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PREFACH, 

Upon arriving at the conclusion of this; One Of the most successful of his 

? produetions, the Author deems it necessary to offer a few explanatory ob- 
servations at parting with his kind readers. His object has been to amuse ; \ 
and that, the extraordinary favour with which “ Tus Brıeanp” has been 
received by the public affords him the gratifying conviction has been 

| achieved. He wishes, however, to inform the reader that his narrative, though 
interpolated wıth the romance of fiction, is founded on facts. 

To nse the words ofGeorge Daniels (D. G.) “ Allesandro Massaroni, the 
| Italian Robin Hood, was one of those daring spirits that seem to have been 
ı created to correct the unegual distribution of good and evil. Chief of a 

lawiess bamd infesting the mountains near Rome, his name spread terror 

througbout Italy. No place was secure from his emissaries ; and so skilful 

were his acis of disguise, that he was often made the confident of plots 
: sid by his enemies to entrap him, He was a strict dispenser of moral 

jastice ; if he made free with the rich, he was the almoner of the poor, and 
‚never did hie resort to violence but when a tempting booty or a stout re- 

sistance stood in his way. Like the fameus freebooter of merry England, 

be miogled mirth with his malefactions, and those who paid the dearest for 

bis pranks were often the first to laugh at his humour. 

“ A mystery hung over his birth. His mother was a young Filorentine, 
who, having been seduced and deserted by some *“puppy unknown,’ had 

died of a broken heart, and the only family record he possessed was her 
'  miniature, which, even in the wildest moments of disorder and rapine, pro- 
;  duced in him certain eompunctious visitings of nature, that showed he was 

deserving of a better fate. Such was Massaroni—nurtured by banditti — 

once their comrade, afterwards their chief 1” 

it may, in conclusion, not be considered out of placa to ioform the public 
thatthe author of” Tax Buicann’’ has now publishing, in weekly numbers, 
another romance, founded upon an equally velebrated character, teeming 
with incident, entitled " GıLpenoy ; on, Tux FREEBOOTER Or SCOTLAND.” 

London, Jammary, Tih, 1881. 
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8 THR BRIGAND; OB, 
— —— 

and your oflsprin will not leave us to the 
tender mereiinof the heartlass world. And yet, 
meihinks your manners have boen edlder of 
Inte ihan they were went te be when you 
vewed that I was the ehief,nay, the only chareh 

existenee. Ö 

once more sigbod forth, and arising from 
seat, abe turned disconsolately away from ihe 
lattice and appreached her sleeping infant. 

All a young mother's fondness was evinosd in 
the kisses abo hestowed upen the peor babe, 
und ber sealding taaze wei Kask upon ite in- 
moon ‚ whilet agonisin eseaped her 
distrasted bosom, ⸗ 

affeetion and dis- “ Sweet offspeing of 
hensur ;” che 4 “thy aruel father 
loves us netz he wıll learo un to the merey of 
the pitiless world; ch, it were betier that we 
were both dead, than to bare to. enoounter the 
miseries that appcar to be in store for us. Al- 
berti, Alberti, oh, canst then have the heart to 

i kean Olympi 
Io by tanlie had taken 

ef ker slambering infan 

me, dear 

en lar haste, aho made her way J 

wing . 
Olyıpi tremblod and reirented to the farther 
end d ihe raom, but rretained hi 

i ‚Und Meing his eyes, which were pecu- 
ve and penetrating full upon her, 

the st ul accents— 
“ Do net alarımad, fair signors, [am a poor 

—— and merely 
0 rest zayself for a 

x 

%: Stzuuger, 5 am & lone woman, and pro- 
priely p® I 

“And wonkl tho ir and e Olympia 
tefese a fellow-ersalure the ts of hoapi- 

“ Hosven I” eried tho astanished 
Olympia en kan you this? and what is 
yutz parpone 

“L emo to warn you. The count has 

pen. Min ere dh you star, ba do m are this; you start, but not 
the Aral 2” 

“ Alas, [you do. But by wbat means has 
this come to your knowledge, and why should 
yun take such am interest in what conserns 
me 

“It matters net. I have told 
your friend, and when you know me 
will find that I am not a friend to be despised. 
Alberti has promissd thathe will this aight 
Bually fix[tke day when he will zender yon 
justiee by making you his brido. Oh, sig- 
por, be not deceived by him, treachery 

ul an 
r yon 

| 



— — — 

' yoar woman’s weakness, and in a 

. le . 
——— bareners of his conduet, he 

THB MOUNTAIN CHIEF. 

not ıhink efallying himself to * unknown 
girl. With subtlo arts, with fiattering pro- 
mises, and honeyed secents, he triumphed o'er 

tal hour 
you beesme his unfortunste vietim.” 
Ales! alas!” aobbed the blusking Olym- 

pi, erg ber looks from those of, tha 
stranger, with feelings of the most inuxpres- 

er od Jon to Jearn iho ahelter of that; root 
yva had ever found a home, and 

to soek rufage here, selemniy promising that 
he would at, some future period snatch you 
from ihat shame inte which he had plunged 
you. Is not this correct, signora ð 

“Would to Heaven it were not,” groaned 
ia 5." Dat tell me who.are yon thai are so 

now threatens yotı ‚and zus will find that | have 
gwer iq well as t 

* — Al is lose il 
a do Yet instantiy fly. I pray you :— you can 
2* door, — 

ch } this ovening.ꝰ | 

stranger in a low voice ; “ I will oonesal myself 
im yonder room, fear not.” 

parent tenderness towards him, 
Olympia could not help ahuddaing when she 
remembered what the stranger had told her. 
She peinted to the infant, and in a iremuleus 
voice ojaculated: 

“ Dear Alberti, see our little one in 
innevence and renauillitn. Oh, may kind Has. 
ven: deeres that sho never experienee a 
momen!’s sorrow; and it her from 
tho susres and vices of the world ; Watakeuld 
she never know a tender sare; should 
she live to know her unforbunate 

and it was also soreral a rel 
retam reply, ab id — 

“ Com. Olympia, p® must not give way to 
these sad feelings, 3 thought to find yon all 
smiles amd joyful ezpeeisfioe, eonsidering the 
important business I war to meet you upon 

*% Belovod Alberti,“ aaid Olympia, hepe 
ing in her bressi ; “yon hare not then 

forgotten your promise, yon will name the bliss- 
ful day when I may call yon my lawful lord, 
and set the. world’s reproach and seandal at 
defiane! Oh, what happiness will then be 
mine: But what mean: those looks ? -Dear 
Alberti, do not abare in the sanguine hopes 
that anal ııp breast ?° 



‚ at Fondi, who willbehave to you and our child 
' with the greatest kindness and attention. I 

_ worst, my most berrible fears are realized, and 

' saerifioed virtae, the world's esteem, every- 
‚ thing; how have [ merited this? But you 
: eannet mean it; no,no, I will not believe 

„Ilove you, I adore 
than Ican expreos 

4 

Yon know the fervour .of the love I bear you, 
! which neither time nor ei ean sub- 
| due, and how prond and y I sbould be to 
make you my lawful bride, I had hoped to have 
been able to name the day of our nuptials on 
this oecasion, bat— bat" . 

“ But what?” gasped forth Olympia, her 
heart sinking within her, bean- 

tation | De not, oh, do mot, I beseech you, 
me in suspense.”’ 

—— ealm, Olympıs, eircumstances over 
which Ihave no oontrol, and which I eannet 
now explain, unfortunately render it impoe- 
sible fer me to fuläll my promise for some 
months to came, and in the meantime I wish 
you to fetireto the house ofan amiable aignora 

will make ample ision for yon, sd" 
“Oh, God! ob, God!" interrupted the 

distraeted Olympia, clasping her hands together 
with the most inexpreszible ageny, “ then my 

Il am indeed one of the most wretehed of 
human bei Ob. Alberti, for whom Iharve 

that you can so eruelly ‚deceive me, after all 
the solemn promises you have made. Alberti 

10% I worship you more 
y words or aetions, our 

little innocent elaıms theproteetion of a father, 
do not then, ob, I implore yeu,do not thus 
abandon me to the t despair. You 
may find many of noble rank and station, but 
none who will love so fondiy as the poor! 
foandling girl, who now kneels at your feet, 
and begs yon to look down with pity upon 

“Cosse those yams, Olympia,’ return. parox 
' ed. the comnt; “of what availare they? Yon 

aeenao me y of wishing to deceive yon. 
What reason have 8 over bad to dont my 
love? Isay again that it is impossible for me 
to fulfil my promise for some s to come, 

: but then, when all the obstacles thatfare at pre- 
sent ihrown in my way are remored, if you 
compiy with ıny wi Iwil. But you must 
leavo this neighbourhood and retire whither I 
have mentioned.” 

“Leave you, Alberti,”” sobbed Olympia; ji 
in “oh, never, never, my heart weuld hreak 

doing ze,’ | 
“You,talk madiy, Olympia,’’ said Alberti, 

impatienfiy ; “Yon also do me wrong by doubt- 
ing my honour. If youthus oppose ıny wishes, 
I must adopt another course.’' 

“ And can this be that man to whom I have 
devoted my heart, my very soul; for whose sake, ! 

THE BRIGAND; OR, 

I would wiingiy endure anything! Alss! 
alas! unkappy Olympia, death then be 
mercr to yon.’ , 

“This is but a waste of time,” said the 
count, ooldiy, “are you ready to comply with 
my wishes?" 

“Ob,1 dear Alberti; te be separatod 
from you would be more dreadfal to me then 
the most death oftorture.” 

* Then our interriew isatan end;” 

= osal and recklessly break yotr 
will not be detain said the eount, 

yon hare heard my deeision, and must abide 
it.” | 

‚ With these words he violently released him- 
self from the wretehed woman’s held, and was 
about to hasten from the house, when the stran- 

r suddenly darted from ihe zoom in which he 
been oonsealed, and stood before him. 

“Hold, villain!”’ he exelaimed, in a com. 
manding voice; I must have a few words 
with you before yon depart from henes.” 

Nothing eo the rage and astonish- 
ment of tire count at this unexpected * 
tion, and he fined a malielous look upon 
trembling Olympia, who covered her face with 
her hands and sobbed with ageny and terror. 

“Nay,” ssidthe unknows, * blame net this 
unfortunate woman for my 
she knew net of my coming, 
strangerto her.” 

* Insolent intrusion !” eriod the count pas- 
sionately, * for what purpese do yau presume to 
appear before ne ?” 

signor,” 
p 
“Pr’ythee de not raflle bemper , 

said the stzanger, with e alle, au in tones of 
the most studied politeness | “for I can assure 
yon that harah words are entirely ihrown away 

“Yes, I dare a score such men as he 
that stands before me;;” replied the 
with a scoraful laugh, 

“Stranger, fi 

ne 
“ Indeed, fair lady,“ replied tho man, *«x 

regret that I cannot eomply with your re- 

“ Inselent varlet,”” exelained the count, az 
he drew forth hisatiletteo, and rushed upon the 
stranger, this to punish yon fer your daring.’’ 
"The strahger, howorer, wreached ihe weapon 

ce here; 
I am a perfect ' 

— — ——— — 
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bbe pour, and never did he resort te vi 
ut when a temptin and stont 

gelant, and many were 
oelebrated his exploits in their songs 

birth, which 

amiliogly, after a pause, “ what think yon now 
of the dog, eh? ha, hat I must apologize 
for not having given you notice of my intended 
visit, but I was fearful that you might bo in- 
duced to make too friendly tions 
for my reception, and I am a man who dotests 
eig in the shape of ceremeny or ostenta- 
tion. Pray be eount, for I have much to 

never war level 
neither does he shed blood Zulsss he om. 

to do so in self. 
“What is it then you demand?" auked tbe 



love aha beass you by making her 
2 vu have promined se solemnly 

demand, thas you fall that pro- 

demand" roturned the osunk, wilh a “y, 

lock of seen, and biting his Lips with en’ 
ebief;” was the ; “and —— — Iam 

“That kind yourself by a solemn oath 
and a ne 2 t. —*8 Olympia 
yaır wife, withis a period of three menihs from 
this date, or ferfeit to har the sum of two hun- 
dred wentz,”” 

it I oould ever give my sanction to such a 
eourse being upo» the egunt unden such 

vi —A ” said the bri 0alm sal - 

gend, “and sufler me te proosed without in- 
terruption. ‘‘ Whai say you to my demand, 

er‘ dert truly ;” replied the  TOry OB, WU, 16 
young nobleman, with a half langh ; 

Tales yon a, will not.” 0u 220 you not, 
“What ber" asked Alberti. 
* Because,” " “in the 

I Chen I tell yon af once that 
zeither will I entes into tho compaot you wish 
10 intimidato me t9, mas s00ept of your other 

| utmost 

| 4larmed. 
6“ = 90 

yon to forbear; what 
“J hare merely 

the osunt, “ I eautien 
would you do?" 
— » few ofmy 

me on business ;" roplied our beso; “oe, then 

Massaroni the door, and che rose 
was immediabely filled with his daring ‚a 
soeiates, 

5 

and promise, the solema promise 

respeet, and again deaired her not to be | yo 

TEE BRIGAND; OB, 

“By Heaven! this is past all human en- 
duranee;'’ said the young nebleman; “ am I 
to be thus falsely entrapped ?” . 
“No one secks tol eng yon a you 

nor mlemaly promise to make ignora Olyınpia 
our wife ?’' 
“J will not be foreed ‘into an unlawfıl 

fulßiment of that 

care that he fulfllied it te the very leiter,” 
replied tbe buigand; “ there is no escaping 
me, fair lady, and justiee will sanction the 
caurse [am pursuing. Besides I cannot help 

inking that the count would hereafter be | 
ready to acknowledge the injustice of his 
— conduct, and have reason to thank me 

r having assisted him to so much happi- 
nes. Come, eount, I once urge you to | 
yield; here aro writing materialg, and I have | 
the dosament with me wbich only requires | 
Ang up, and your signature prefixed to 

Theo count hesitated. | 
“Is there no way tu escape?” ho half 

| 

— — — — — — — —— — 

muttered to himself. 
“Net any,” said Massaroni; "ef that you 

may rest satisßed. Come, my time is precions ; 
Icmno longer delay.’' 

“ I yield ;' said the esunt sullenly; “bat 
bear witness, Olympis, that this eompact is ex- 
actad rom me by et 

 dear ti, iod IR, 
“ ean } say ıpore than I how [u I 
disapprove ofit? But oh, if you had kept your | 

iss yon made to me, | 
this would never have hap 9 
“Come,” said the brigand, “we waste | 

Ume; here is the deeument; I will read it to | 
u. 
He did; and it ran as follows :— 
* 1, Alberti, Count d’Amalfl, do m 

Pledgö myself ofmy own free will, and according 
to a promise previously made, that three montkz 
after tlıo present date, I will make Signora 
Olympia my lawful wife, or forfeit the sum of 
ww nundred — dueats on demand.” 

ith feelings greatest indignation and 
möortiied pride, tbe eonnt signed to compact, 
and then the hrigand turning towards him, with 

— — — 

“You nee, Count Abberti, remarked tho| an insinuatiug smile, said: 
brigand, “ that I have not come unprepared te 
yat my desigus into exsoution. Are younew 
seady to comply wilh uy demands?” 

“Itkank you, Count Alberti; you have 
aetol om,the wrisest plan, depend upen it, [will | 
keep this document in my possesaion, where it 
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will be most seeure, and fear not but I will be They hurried on their way, and 
punetual in my demand on behalf oftke signors, | in manner for about half an 

| My bu ch ber part of de campa were zuddeniy startieä by hearing the heavy | 
esant bit hie lips with vexation, and | tramp of hersee’ ' and look- 

| egeld mot return any answer; but he knw it 
weeld be uselem to artempe a fer any ze 
sistznes, and he was ore foreed to submit. 

“And now for the oath ;’' said Massaroni, 
— Ihe arom which was sespended from 

sorck. 
| “What nesessity is there for that?” de- 
ı munded ıbe count; "is mot that compact 
sufkeiest 7’ 

“Ne;” ropliedthe hrigand, * Imuust tronble 
yon sm take osth I am about to administer 

in his hand, took the solemın oath w 8 a er zone ba Bari 
supenied to 0 6, 
| "And, now are yon antisfied?”” demanded suors were clooo upon Ihe. mr 
Uo couzt “Stand firm, eomrades,” said Masssrosi ; 

® there is nothing left for us but Aighting, mad 
ft is strange to me indeed if we varselves 
to be shametully defonted.” 
The brigands drew themselves up in a line, 

and with looks of determination awaited täo 

— m | Ben am era rennen pray you pardon me and w 2ow ive were 
—* i ia pro sono ei Bela of ha Prise Bine, wie 

tried every stratagem to a d Masss- 
roni, but hitherto —— the 
determined attitude ofthe brigands, the soldiers 

further | hesitated, and seemed to eonsult with ench 
other ; our hero tock advantage of this, nd“ 

s Perfeotly =, osunt,” was the answer; 
“ kat mark me, beware how you sook to dessire 

; me or to ast with injustioe towards Signora 

| * R Ei 5 : 

chem into ecnfusion. The eombat wasa beit 
bat abioody one, both parties fighting with 

; cam you resist that invitation bravery and reselution; but notwith- 
te aflestton?”' standing the soldiers far outnumbered them, the 

brigands were trinmphant, aud after several of 
theır eompanions had been alain, the soldiers 
led in all direetioms, amid the exulting zheuts 
of their desperate entej 

“4 Well done, my brave comrades ;* said Mas- 
saroni ; ‘the prince is once more disappointeil, 
and he must await the gratifientien of hisdesire 
a little longer, theugh perhaps ke may seo me 
much sooner than he ex .? 

None of the brigands were killed, and only 
two or three of themslightly weunded, and they 
tberefore pursued their way, and were moon far 
beyond the reach of danger. 
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CHAPTER TII. 

THE MOUNTAIN BEERBAT OP TUR BRIGANDE, 
-—TRE NIGHT WATCH.+-TEE BRIGANDE.— 
SER SURPRISE. THE TRAVELLERS. 

ABouT a week has elspsed since the oveur. 
ance of the events recorded in the previous Eh 8E Ljjr MM | 1 

# Ef e 2; E Ei: ji sce 



ehapters, and tho scene of aetion is changed. 
We mustnow direot the reader'simagination to 
the lofty summit of the Gusdgegnols, and wild 
and pioturesque was the commanded 
from ıt. In tke distance was indistineily soen 
through the grey mist of epening day, the 
Mediterranean, and on every side were large 
mamæes ef rocks intermingled with troes, shrube, 
and undermood. On the brink of a frightful 

ipice stood a large oak tree, whose thickly 
bolinged branches stretohed far over the abyms. 
On s fragmest of rogk bensath the tree, ropoaed 
the monntain chief, faligued after a wear 
night masch fram Velletri. Oneof the brigands 
was on guard, and br the side of Massareni, 
auxiously watchipg kim, was seatcd Maris 

. Grazie, the brigand’s wife. She was indeed a 
kandsome woman, a beautiful beunette, whose 
piereing black eyes spake the masculine darin 
#C her spirit, and proved her a fit companion for 
the bold and man with whom she had 
joinod her fate, , Her figure was tall and eom- 
manding, and distinguished by or grace 
‚wilieh can render woman charming. The grey 

‚ mists of night now gradualiy dispersed,and the 
‚Gr brigkt blesh of mora ap in the 
eaarı orisop, gijdi o'er oesan and 
üpging the summit of, the monntains with its 
gehen „and directly afterwards ihe rest 

. of the brigands miglıt bo seen slowly winding 
their way up the mounfsin's side, headed by 
Massaroni's daripg lieutenant, Rubaldo, to- 
wards the. spot where their chief was re- which 

ing. 

“C eo „said Robaldo, when 
* were all assembled Ei “see, tho mora is 
reaking, we must up and away.” 

"his ——“ Massaröni— 
‚be started up ; and seizing his hat and earbine, 
greeted his bold band most cordially, while 
their aboutsof “ Evviva Masaroni I" zent the 
air. . 
“My Maria,” saidtlie brigand chief, ten- 

derly addressing his wile, “ you have not slept, 
ao bow mil you be able to the Iatigue of 

ar . Fu 
“Think not of me, Allesandro,’’ replied his 

devoted wife; “I have strength to endure 
fatigue, and I felt not inclined for repose ; but 
why have we made this night's march from 
Vellerri ?" 

“IL, will tell yon,’ answered Mässaroni; 
“for mo doubt you and our eomrades are an- 
zious to know. Listen: The Neapolitsn 
Ambassador leaves Rome this morning on & 
private visit to the Vills. Corisma, where a 
eelebrated cantatrica is aufforing from the 
effects ef a severe oeld. while atgending 
the rehearsal of a new opera, in wbich alıe had a 
secondary part to His excelleuey, who | naked 
sbares in the astbnal mad guene) d air of 

re de 

daring|- 
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ever been fennd an infallible remedy for the 
hoarsencss of a prima douna, and travels alone 
in.his cabriojet upon this important mission, 
Bubaldo, you. will receive his excellencey at the 
foot of tho mountain with a guard of hönour > 
seoost him with the respect due to his exaltod 
rank and inviolable character; suggest te him 
that the 'signora is rich h already, and 
that we wish to beeome so. His lordship has 
too much good sense not to perceive immediately 
the justice of yonr obsarration.” ° 

“Ay, &y,' replied Ribaldo, “I warrant we 

“his off Kr filablo prospeet ‘ offers a far more e 
than your late adventure Fith Olympia and 
Count Alberti Allesandro,’’ said his wife. X 
never could see tho wisdom of that protesding, 
where there was notling to be gained.” 

* Say not, 0, Maria,” retumed : Massaroni; 
“as not that to he obtainell which is 
far moro gratifying to me than even the richest 
booty ; namely, justice te au injured woman ?'* 

“True, true,” eointided Maria ; “ but, 
think you, is it at all Iikoly that the eouut will 
obey the compact he has entered inte with 
you?” 
If he be wise he will; if he do not he 
must take the consequenees. He will Aad that 
Massaroni, the brigand .chief, is 2 ma of his 
word. You cannot wonder, my Maria, that ] 
tako so deep an interest in the fale of the 
fair Olyııpia when you remember ber history; 

ich in res is so simikr te my 
own. But enough ofthis. I expeet that this 
will be a rare day uf business with me. A xin- 
gular piece of infarmation has already reached 
me with respeet to tho steward of tke esliege 
of St. Arnulph:: he is aceustomed to trıwerse 
by moantein — to gellect the rents 

eoliege, in the disguige of a beggar, and, 
for better seeurity on his retum with the 
money, he goes nearly two lesgues abent, by a 
more frequented route, camying-gemerally from 
nina to ten thousand ducats, Ingeniously con- 
cealed in—but it matters not, I have his 
secret, ko will pass auon, and I' Imre formed a 
mad scheme, which I have no doubt will lure 
the old fox this way homo again. Away, 
Rubaldo, to meet the ambassador. Lesve me 
to take esre of the worthy steward—the rest 

The brigands obeyed, and immedistely disap- 
peared, and Massaroni and his wife were left 
ed 3 fm moment sosmed 
wrapped in thought, but suddenly turaing to 
her 'busband, she said, — ’ 7 

“ Allesandro, you have viher roasons for 
leaving Velletri:” 

“ Are not those Iharo, given sufleient P’ 
Massıtoni. . 

“For the band, perehimee,’' replied the ei 
this oecasion, earries with him a | gend’s wile, “ bat not-for Maria Grazie. The 
of that golden baliam wiich has | Prince Biauchi, -ysur inreterato enamy,ba at 
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Yılla Rosa; yon contemplate a deseent upon 
the Palazzo, r?” 

» What?” exclaimed Massaroni, “ risk ihe 

“ But,” observed Maria, “ to seize his person 
and him off to the mountains.” 

and absolution from the Pope ?” 
-Wbai?” said Maria, irenieally, “to wipe 

omt old sins and commence a new score upon 2 
eomssience ?" 

viroke ef 

neble, 

dæeda have been lawiese, let the punislument 
al upon his hesd who abandoned me, the 
vietim of kis lust, and her innoeent offspring, 
vo tbe æven of the wogld and the temptations 
of despair. Hei he!—they toll me he was 

He tosk a miniature from his breaſt and 
pwd wilb feelings of the most powerful 
emotion upon it, as he ejaculated— 

“ My mether I-—my poor injured mother '— 
why dıd thy dying lips conecal the villain’s 
nme? Iwould have carried thy corse into 

end im the festive 
. Ay, ering gussts 

de henour to the Jady of the mansion, fer in 
her grave elothes than ber seducer in his per- 
famed esabteidery.” . 

“Allesandro |” said bis wie, ins voice of 
aların. 

“Ay! ay!” repliolihe brigand chief, arous- 
ing kin ud lang the miniature te his 
beson" "is ! Some wine, Maria—my 
eoumtess that ehall be.’ 

«I will be none,’ said Maria; "I am a 
brigand’s daughter, I will die a brigand’s 
wite !” 
“A beigand's wife!" ropealed Massaroni ; “ 4 

beignnd's widow ‚rather, an’ Prisce Bianchi’s 
plessure be eonsulied. The wine, Isay.” 

——— el re a it to a " presented 

; 

ber 
“To the health of his highness,” said 

J 

Ne. 2, 

— 

Massaroni, “his anxiety for my safe keepiug 
demands my respect.’ 

“Husb!” said Maris, cautiously, and 
looking down the mountain; I hear a foot- 
step.” 

Massaroni followed the direction of hereyes, 
and then observed— 

“It is the worthy steward of St. Amulph’r, 
that I- have been speaking of. Quick !—ımy 
peasant’s hat and eloak.” 

Maria fetched them instantly, from beneath 
the ahrubs behind the rock, where they had 
been eoncealed, and assisted her husband on 
with them. 
“way, said Massaroni, "and watch the 

issue of Rubaldo’s oxpedition.” 
Maria obeyed, and Massaroni watched the 

approach of his intended vietim. 
“ The dress—the staff,” ho said ; “yes, all 

agreos wilh tho description. Now to tickle 
this holy trout.” 

“ He took his seat at the roek, underneath the 
tree, and, taking a diee box from his pocket, 
bogan playing. Nieolo, ihe old steward, now 
arrived at the spot, disguised as a mendicant, 
and supporting himself on a long staff, and 
weary with his journey, he paused to rest him- 
self a while. . 

“Six for thee, holy St. Kustace,' said Mas- 
saroni. 
At ths sound of his voice the steward started, 

and gazed with astonishment upon him. 
“ Eh, win that?” he exelaimed, 
“And four for me,’ aaid tho brigand, 

Kreving again; “my old luck haunts me 

Nieölo’s amazement inereased. 
Why, what's that fellow about?” he said, 

“playing at diee by himself?" 
“ Fire for thee, and three for me,” cen- 

tinned Massaroni, not appearing to notice tlıe 
steward, Cospetto'—were it not I played 
with a saint, I would swear the devil were in 
the diee.” 

Nisolo now advanccd towards the brigand 
chief, and, addeessing him in a kind voice, 
aaid — 

“My son, thou seemest disturbed, what ails 
thee ?’ 

“+ Silenee, man,” returned Massaroni ; ‘ don't 
speak to me just as I’m throwing:—ten for 

int Eustace, for me, nine —Maladizeione " 
he added, passionately, and throwing the diee 
aaide. 

“Swesr not, my s0n,” said Nicolo; “ what 
has befallen thoe ?" 

* Befallen me !” repeatel Massaroni “ why, 
Corpo Ji Baeco! here hath St. Eustace won a 
matter of two hundred ducats from me since 
sunrise.” 
The steward stared at him with astonısh- 

ment‘ , 
e St, Eustace win of thee?" he eried, 
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“Ay, replied Massaroni,”” Iplay with him 
four or five tımes a day upon this stone, and 

; out of three thousmd dusats my father left me, 
two months ago, I hare already lost more than 
half. Never, never, by any aceident, do Lrise 
a winner.” 
| “The fellow’s mad," theught Nicolo; 
‚ “some broken gambler, whose wits have turned 
‚with a ran of bad luck, and still raves of dice 
‚and ducats.” 
e% I’ have ene chance more for my money,” 
aid the brigand; “ double er quits—eome, 
ignd, aoe fair play.” 

'  Nieole tight it was advisable not to pro- 
voke him, and he therefore replied— 

“Well, I wish you good fortane, friend.” 
«T’] throw first this time,” salü Massaroni, 

“gevan—oome, viva Maria, I havo a chance for 
it now.” 

« Poor wreteb,” muttered Nicole tohımself;; 
“how earnestly he plays.” 

| 

Massaroni threw agaın. " 
“Nine {” he eried; “look yon there now,” 

be said, “it's no use, Four hundred ducats 
gone in a morning.” 
Be voll, rotumei the *75* ” at 

; St. Eustace will not aymen 
I’lanswer for him.” BE 

“ Not press for payment,” ted Massa- 
eoni, “ what mean you bythat? It's a debt 
of honour, and shall bo paid were it my last 

“And to whom do you pay it, signor?” 
'asked Nicelo-searcely able to ns 2 
agb; “to the hermits of Monteree, near 
his e r‘ 2 

“No, I donot,” replied the brigand, “he 
sends mo bis —— 

“His receiver!” ted Nicolo, and he 
Mded aude— r “bes stark mad, bat ud barın- 
loss seeming)y. who may that be, zigner?” 
ho said 2 * 

“ Some poor soul, to whom the money is an 
object,” answered Massaroni; “thyself, for 
instance ; for now [look at thee, thon soomest 
peor enough. I warzant me St, Eustaoe has 
sent thee for his winninge. 
This aronsed the enpidity afte steward. 
“ Br tho mags,” ho muttered te himself, “if 

I thought he had he meney te pay, I wonld 
not be long answering the question.” 

“ Here, my friend,” said Massaroni, giving 
kim a parse, “here are two hundrel ducats; 
all I have about.me atpresent. & mustbe thy 
debtor til Münden ofthe other half.” 

« How ” 

‘«“ Oh, you need not tronble yourself to count 
it,” said the brigand, as Nicolo with greedy and 
delighied eyes was examining tho contents ef 
the purse; “the sum is there ; and the rest 
shall beon this stone before sunset. I'll pay 
honestly and promptly while my money lasts; 
when | am broken, 's an end on't,” 

— —— —— 
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With wonder and delight the old steward 
eyed the glitiering pl. and the temptation 
wasso strong within him to keep it, tlat he 
oould not resist it. 

“Well,” said Massareni, “ why de you hold 
them asifthey would biteyouf "They are yours, 
Issy; I have lost them and paid them; and 
ou shall find the other two hundred ducats 

un hanks bie J yt to you, noble signor,” said 
Nieolo, pocketing the purse, “ und send on 
better fortune anciher time.’ 

“Enougb, emoughl” roturned Massaroni, 
©. 
old steward, ehnekling at his oxtraardi- 

good fortune, bowed obsequiousiy to Massa- 
roni, and fearful that ho might change his mind, 
he hastily departed.' 

“ Ha, ha, ha!” Iaughed the brigand when he 
was gene; “ the hook ı= in the old shark’s gills, 
and if I land him not, I willtera Jemit myself, 
and sell my carbine for a rosary.” 

He threw off his disguise, and st that mo- 
ment Maria hastily, and meemed te 
be mueh alarmed. 

s How now, Maris ?'' demanded Massaroni, 
“ why this haste? Has anything happenod 7” 
“Pe arına ! to arms |” en MorierkeRubaldo 

is in danger. "The story ofthe ambassador was 
but a mare——the soldiers are upon us—two of 
ourmen have fallen, the restare hotly pursued !’ 

Massaroni plaoed his whistle to kis lips and 
blew it londiy, and a number of his am0- 
ciates were quiekly en the spot. 
“My carbine—tollow!” cried the brigand, 

rushing dewn the mountain fellewsd by the 
whole of his oomrades, Maria sprung upon a 
jutting rock, under the oak tros, ing with 
It hand one of 1 gatod anzion over- 

h e precipiee, an j down 
the morndain to watch the progress of her hus- 
band and his daring ſollowers. 
“To the right, to the right! throngh the 

thicket!"" ahe shouted, “now they see them, 
San Antonio 1” 

And&unow the soldiers and the brigands were 
Bereely 5 and tho latter sesmed deter- 
mined to T d 
roni fought desperately, and iu a few moments 
several of the enemy, ineluding theirfleader, had 
fallen by his hands, But for some time the 
battle eontinued with the greatert bravery and 
determination en both sides. At length, how- 
over, the soldiers began to warer, and Massa- 
roni taking advantage of the eircumstancc, at 
the head of his daring band rushed beldiy upon 
tbem, and they flod in all direstions, in tie 
greatest disorder: 

“Vjra Massaroni!’ shouted Maria, as she 
rushed into the arıns of her husband, who hal 
not received the slightest injury in the battle, 
though several of his men had fallon, and ethors 
were serorely wounded. 

⸗ 

enly with their lives. Mes | 
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“Viva Massareni!” was re-echoed by the 
i ns they gathered round their chief. 
“Bravely done, my gallant comrades,” said 

j ; "the prinee, I imagine, will not be 
much gratified at the result of this expedition. . 
Wine, wine '—we nood some refreshment after 
this morzing’s werk.” 

Tbe bri 
retrest, an 
themselves freely. 

® . . ® 
We must rew eonduet tbe reader to the 

beautiful ıuins of a Roman Temple, and from |indeed ha 

retired into their mountain 
wine being prodaced, they regaled 

n 

who ssek him for eowmmeil, assistance, and 
rovenge.” 

“Yon have eaught the enthusiusm of 
Melina,” said Theodore, “respesting him. 
Egadt Florio, yon are a lueky deg to have 
inspired the niece of Prinse Bisnehi with a 
tender passion. Yon, a devil of a painter, | 
with nothing but your twelre hundred franes ı 
per annum to depend on!” 

At this moment Maria entered the ruins, 
and seeing-thein, she drew aside to listen. 

“Ah,” äaid Horio, with a sigh, “I 
yin haring wen the heart of 

de 

which was eosamanded a romantic view of the | lovely Melina;; bat, alas! I am truly miserable 
äistant comntry. The sun was now riding | when I remember the disparity of eur stations, 
mnsjestieally in a clear Italian sky, and nothing 
eoalä be more lovely or tranquil than the 
bour. Suddenly two young men entered tho 

' zus, who seemed fatigued, as if they had 

.lsalian bri 

been wa:king a long way. One of them was 
a particalarly handsome man, but with rather a 

eholy expressien of countenance, while 
that of his eampanion was gay and animated, 
and his whsle demeanour was that of a person 

whom tbe cares of the world had neter 
been suffered to make much impression, 

“How beautifully the light falls upon fhis|. 
ruin,'’ said the latter gentleman ; ""atay, stay, 
Florio, I must positi ly make another sketch.” 

“De quick, then,” aaid his companion. 
“We shall scarcely reach the Yilla Rosa by 
dinuer time, and you kuow Ihe prince receives 
eompany this eroning,"' 

ore, for such was the name of the 
otker, opened his portfolio, and stooping down 
on eue knoe, eommeneed his sketch, talking all 

“We have made a long round this day car- 
tainly,” he said; “ but tben what glorions 
seeuery havc wo gazed on! Vanity apart,.I 
do almost believe that I want but a glimpse of 

' bat same banditti your Melina talks so much 
about, to make me a socond Salvator.” 

“ Thoanxiety that Melina will labour under 
if we are beyend our time,” remarked Florio, 
“is an additional reason for my trequesting 
dispateh. Though we are in no danger here. 
Messarcni has never yet thought proper to 
push his advanced posts a0 near to Rome.” 

“I should like toseo that fellow amazingly,” 
aid Taeodore; “he dees things with a high 
| and by accounts, and his language and man- 

ners, tbey tell me, are far superior to those of 
his eompanions.” 

“He is the Robin Hood ef Italy,’ said 
.Plerio, “taking from the rich to gire to the 

r—generous, daring, and fond af frolic—he 
never been known to sed blood bat in his 

own defence, and ın addition to the usual ans- 
malres which compose tho character of an 

gend, be is.ronowned for & senso of 
justite, which makes him the umpiro upon all 
oetasioas ol diapute amongst tho poasantry, 

and reflect npon tlıe improbebility of the prinoe | 
ever giving his sonsent to wur union.’’ 

nr said Theodore, “‘ do not give way to 
despair, my dear fellow, he will not refase any- 
thing to Meline, and ysu are so great a | 
favourite with bim since you restored the pieture 
of thelsdy he keeps curtained up in the aala. | 
But there, J hate Änished ıny akeich, and filled 
my book all but one leaf, for a group of bri- 
gands, wbich: it seems I must paint from ima- | 
gination.” | . 

Maria during this space had retired te apprize 
the brigands. 

“Then, now you are ready to depart, I sup» 
pose,” sxid Florio. 9 

“Yes, onward as fast as Jou pleaw,” zeid 
Theodore. 

They were about to depart, but they had 
only just emerged from the ruins, when Maria, | 
Rubaldo, and two more brigands erensed their 

th, and prevented them from procseding 
urther. 

*« Stand !'’ soommandeod Rubaldo. | 
“ Robbers,” said Theodore aside to his com- 
ion, * I have my wish at any rate.” 
* What would you?’ demanded Florio. 
“Can't you gaoss?” replied Rebaldo, 

“money.” 
“They are but ihree,” whispered 'Theedore, | 

tho woman eounts for nothing; knock down 
that fellow.” 

Florio immedistely madea rush at ono oftho 
brigands, Theedore seized tbe carbine of 
Rubaldo, and the other brigand and Maria drew 
forth their stilettos. The sonsequences must 
have been fatal to the two young men, bat at 
that eritical mement Massaroni, with two or | 
three more of his band, rushed to the »pot, and 
beating up the carbine of Rubaldo, who haring | 
overthrown Theodore, had levelled the deadly 
weapon at his head, exelaimed in a commanding 
roice— 

«Hold, hold, Maria—Rubaldo ! two un- 
armed travellers! Why the skirmisk with the 
prinee’s troops has put your blood up with a 
vengeance. Pardos, young gentlemen, the 
hasty temper of my friends here: some of 
them have been ronghly handlod in a little 

N 
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amboseade tbis morning, and it has distarbed 
the natural serenity of their dispositiens.’’ 
|: “Why here is a thief of quality now!” 
said Theodore asile; “a gentlemaniy high- 

| wayman, who will hear reason I'll warrant. 
Vour name, signor, is ——" " 
I,  “‘Massaroni !” replied the brigand chief. 
| #As I suspeeted ;'”" remarkod Theodore te 
his companion—“ there's a head for a study !” 
ı “Your custom,” said Fiorio, addressi 

ı bimself to Massaroni—"your custom is, 
| 
‚ believe, to make priseners and demand 
‚| zansome? What sum do you fix upon for 

our's ? 
| *“ You are artists, apparently ?” 

“ Stadents of {he French Academy,” replied 
Theodore, “and as poor as Job.” 

“ But you have friends, I dare say,” said 
Massaronı, “who will not gradge two theu- 
sand scadi for yeun? Inthe meantime I must 
request your company te my retreat in the 
mountains, an excellent situstion, and a salu- 

'| brions air ; we will find a peasant to convey 
‚' your leiter, by and by.” 

“ They are the friends of Prinee Biauchi, ” | ro 
‘ said Maria angrily, “two thousand scndi are 
!ı insuflcient.” 

“ Friends of the prince !” sajd Massaroni ; 
it “nay, then, gentlemen, I must treble the sum 

at loast. I cou.d not so offend his highness 
| astö take acommen ransom for say ons he 
‘ heneu:s with his friendship, particularly after 
the mierry jest he ‚played upon mo this morning. 
You will desire the Prinee Bianchi to send me 
immediately six thousand sondi.”’ | 

| “No, no rausom,” eried Rubaldo; “the 
ı friends of the prinee are our deadliest ſoes. 
| They shall not live !" 
| As the fellaw thus spoko he presented his 
earbine at Theodere, Maria sianding ncar him 
with a drawn dagger, while the other brigands 

| showed evident symptoms of revolt. 
}; “Who says they shall not live?” demanded 
| Massaroni authoritatively. * They shall not 
|| live who dare dispote the will of Massareni ! 
ı Rubaldo, I saved you this morning frem a short 
ı| sbrift anda eharp be in the Piazza del Popolo. 
I Back! or II balance accouuts by Fetting a 
ıı brace of bullots through that ox head of thine ! 
! Back, all ofye, Isay! Are yo mad, that you 
ı, would make me bid you twice ?” 

Rubaldo and te others obeyed aullenly, and 
Theodoro, who had recovered, sald aride to 
Flerio— 

“ There's a pose [if he would but keep 20 
for fire minutes.” Ho sketched hurriodiy 
as he spoke, Massaroni not observing him, 

“ Massaroni, hear me,” said Florio; “' you 
havo saved our lives, and wo will be frank with 
you. The Prince Bianchi esteems me, and 
would not, under other ciroumstances, grudge 
the sum yon demand for my liberty and that 
of myfriends—but I kuow kim well, On the 
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some this morning—they have galloped back to 

receipt of my letter he would nei send money 
but soldiers—” 

* Indeed!” aaid Massaroni, scornfally—" the 
aoldiora of Rome! Ha! ha! ha—he sent 

the eternal city faster and fower than they left 
it. Say you this” he added stemly, “to 
intimidate Massaroni ?" 

“No,” replied Florie, “for I know him 
brave, as J am told he is generons. You fix 
our ramsom at six thensand scudi; let me ge 
and sock them.” 

«Your companion then will remain our hos- 
tage?” 

“No; his absence w,uld awake the sus- 
pieion of the prinee. Money, I repeat, you 
would receive none, and surely the murder of 
that youth would be a poor recompense for the 
loss of his ransou. Give us our liberty, and 
by that holy sign upon your breast, I swear to 
sond a faithful serrant to any spot you may 
appeint before midaight.” 

“ And what security have I that you will 
keep faith with a brigand?” asked Massa- 

ni. 
“Let the belief in your generosity,” replied 

Flerio, “which has inspired so novel a propo- 
sition, be the pledge of the sincerity with 
which it is made. That and his oath, are all 
a poor foundling has to offer.” e 
“A foundling,” said Massaroni, starting ; 

“abandoned by your parents! Enough, I wıll 
trust you; but mind, no messenger, no confi- 
dant: before midnight I will send these to 
Villa Rosa who shall receive the ransom er 
bring you back again.” 

« J eonsont;”' said Florio. 
“ You are answerable for yoar friend 2" 
“With my life.” 
“Your name?” demanded Massaroni. 
“ Florio Clairrille.” 
“You may depart;” aid tle brigand 

chief. 
“ Depart!'' said Rubaldo hastily, and with 

a look of anger, 
“ Silence !’” esmmanded Massaroni, sternly. 
“] rely on your promise ;'’ ho said, address- 

ing himself to Florio. 
“Free!” said Thcodore, elosing his book, 

“ you don't aay.so.”- 
“To tbe mountains,'’ commanded Massaroni, 

speaking to the brigands. Remember, young 
gentlemen, the vengeanco of Massaroui is 
swooping as itis surc. Adio.” | 

With shese words he departed, with his wife 
and his aasociates. | 

“ Evriva Massaroni !’" exolaimed Thoodore ; 
“what have you promised ? Ä 

“To pay six thonsand scudi to his messenger | 
before midnight, or return his eaptive,“ replied, 
Flerio. | 

“Oh, the derill” said Theodore, with a 
look of disappointment, “I thought he had 
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let us off seat free; but no matter, we'li raise 
the sum, 1’ be bound, and here’s a portrait 

‘, from the life, my boy, that, when transferred 
ı te ennvas, will sell for half the money.” 
| “ Yon must to Rome instantiy,' said Florie. 
“We will find a boerse atike next village. 

| Ge ı0 eur patrons, to ihe academy; I will 
‚ acosmmk for your absenee at the villa; I have 
‚ Sifteen hundred scndi there-—the rest must be 
f zaised at any vacrifice. Hasten !’’ 

wrung from the needy, is weighing his s 
down to ition.'’ 
“He ıs very mad indeed,” muttered the 

old man to himself, ‘"I don't like his looks.” 
‘ “For instanee, now,'’ continued Massaroni, 

“ this morning, 7* T lost, he tbrew in a7 
way & -Jookin sonage, who, 
believe, — a * about hin: but this 
afternoon, like an honest saint as he is, he sonda 
me the grasping stewarl of St. Arnulph's with 
upwards of nias theusand ducats to pay ıny fair 
winnings.” ' 

| With these words they hurried away. 

A strange misgiving came over the old man 
when Massaroni made these observalions, and 
he sincerely wished that ho was far away from 
tbe spot ; for the eye of the brigand ch ief was 
äxed upor him in a peculiar manner, and there 
was a wicked smile upon his conntenance that 
made Nicolo feel anyibing but comfortable. 

“I don't understand, signor,” he said, “I 
wish you geod day— I——'’ 

“Nay,'' interrupted Massaroni, detaining 
him. *‘ Nay, nay, mastersteward, I think Ifspeak 
plainlv engugh. Come, fulfil the intentions of 

| 
CHAPTER IV, 

| «THE NIGHT ATTACK.—A PLOT. 

ı . Ar ike hour siated, Massaroni, disguised 
| im his peasant's dress, was once more seated in 
j Ge aume spot, amd oecupiod in the ame 
maaner sa Nico 

: and, yanetual te the moment, the old man 
| made his 3 . the most holy and honourable St. Eustace. 
',“ There be is, sure enough,” he muttered | Nine thousand eight hundred ducats is my 

te himself, "and at play still. Ob, if the | due; let us s06 how nearly you can make up 
saiat has made good use of his time ? I almost | tbe sum; I will net haggle with you fora few 

| to return this way, for it is whispered | scadi.” 
that the beigands hava been seen some-| Very disconceried did the poor old steward 

| wbere in this meighbourlood ; mot that my | appear as the brigand chief ihusaddressed him. | 
presence is promising enough to kroroke their | He would have very much liked to have made 
sttack, but should they have he his exit in an abrupt and unceremonious man- 
ernd——” ner, but there was something about the 

appoarance of the person, and in tbe expression 
of his countenance, which suggested to hım that 
such a course might probably not be exactiy 
safe, and he therefore adopted the more prudent 
plan of submission and conciliation, with a 
alight tineture of hypocracy to make up the 

l Maria! that was anoble eact! doubleer quita? 
Nay, now the tide is turning. III not throw 
st all. Double or quits be it. 

“ Gamester,” said Nicole, advaneing | mixture. 
kim, “ I'm here aeoording to —— “ Most wortay signor,” ho said, “I call 

Mas-| St. Eustace to witness yeu are mistaken, I 
haro not a seudi upon my person. Search 
me, noble signor, and satiafy yourself.’ 

“Yon are very eraftr, master sticward,'’ said 
Massaroni, with a laugh, “but I flatter my- 
selfthat youcannot exactly decoire me. You 
say you have not a scudi upon your porrop, and! 

“ Silence—silenee, man,” interrupted 
saroni, “I bave a heavy stake upon the east, 
Six for St. Bustace; now, now for it—twelrve ’ 
Ewrivai I hkare wen !—I have won I” 

“Won!” repeated Nicole, staring at him 
wih amazement. 

I “Ay,” returned the brigand, “I have won 
ı tem thousand darats!” grant you that ; but this staff 
} “Poor fool,'’ thought the steward ; "Igive|] And as he said so, the brigand chiefsnaiched 
' ywajey, signor,” be remarked, aloud, “ you |the staff ont of iho old man’s hands, at which 

he set up a hideous howl of— 
“ Murder! thioves!—I am mincd!l Oh, 

give St. Eustace long credit, of course.” 

had I but arms!" 
“Long eredit,'' replied Massaroni, “ not an 

hour, be is as punetual in his payments as I 
am im mine.’ “Oh,” returned Massaroni, "ifthat is all 

“ And in what eoin, pray ?” yon require--only arıns, master steward, per- 
chance ! can furnish you with some.” il . “The eoin ofthe realm to be sure,” saidtho 

As ho said so, Massaroni applicd his whistle brigand, * homest gold and ailrer. Oh, ’tis 
‚ allarrangod; when I lose he sends hisreceirer, [to his lips, and quick at the signal his trusty 
‚| some poor devil who is giad of the money ; | band rushed te tho spot, and the wretched old 
:' when I win, be sends his paymasier, some rich | man dropped on his knees in terror and dismay. 

old kunks or another, whose gold, hardiyj Merey, meroy!” ho ejaculated; “ gentle- 
u 
— ⸗ — 
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men, I-—I—I believe you to be gentlemen ; | and rolicksome rovelry, and every person 
bat-—but— you are surely only joking.” seemed bent upon enjoying himself in the best | 

*“ Exactiy so,” replied Masaroni, “we ar | possible manner. At length tho beil ofa dis- 
only joking, truly, a very pleasant joke, on | tant convent in the most solemn and impressive 
onr side, I imagine it will tum out to be | tones rung fort the Angelus, and the brigands 
Comrades,” he eontinued, . rning to his band jand the peasants paused in their sports, and 
“give thanks to the worthy steward of St 
Arnulph’s, who presents, in the name of his 
oollege, ten thousand dueats to the troops of 
Allesandro Massaroni.” 

“ Massaroni |’’ re-ochoed the terrihied Ni- 
eolo; “ob, most noble signor, I eravo yonr 
merey.” 
«You have your request,’ raplied the brigand 

chief, “ and The kon Inge of St, Eustace.”’ 
As he spoke, he broke the staff neross his 

knee, and out poured a geodiy stream of glitter- 
ing ducats, at sight of which the brigands 
laughed most lustily, whilst the poor steward 
groaned with agony. 

The sun went down, and the revellers, almost 
exhausted with their sports, wore abeut sepa- 
rating, when the scund of a postilion’s whi 

under the oak tree to reconnoitre. 
“A carriago wheels round the mountain 

road,” be said. * - 
Massaroni rushed up to the spot, and leoked 

eagerly down the mountain. 
“Ah,” he said, “it is a noble-looking car- 

riage, and but badly attended. There is some 
rare booty in the very appearance. Lond, load, 
comrades.'’ 
The brigands obeyed ihe order on the instant, *“ Most illustrious major domo,'” said Rs. 

baldo, bowing with meck obsequiousness to the | and Massareni seized his carbine, which he had 
laced against the side of a rock, whilst his discomfitel steward, “allow me to acknow- |p 

ledge, in the name of my friends, our just ap- | wife hastıly leaded his pistols and placed them 
preciation of your kindness and liberalitr. in his belt, 
plented to present our compliments to the col-| “' They come, they come,’ aaid Massaroni, 
e in an undertene, as the carriage wheels were ‚ and to inform the heads thereof that we 

shall be mest happy to’se& You, their represen- | heard slowly ascending the diffienlt path ; 
“away with ye,'' he added, addressing himself tative, similariy provided on any fature ooca- 

sion. Adio, Signor Nicolo,” to the ts, “to your dwellings, all of ye, 
“ Diavolo I” exelaimed the bewildered ste- | Comrades, conceal yourselves.' 

‚ ward, as he started to his feet, and without] Quick in obedience to those commands, the 
ı waiting to oxchange another word, but glad te | peasants stole cantiously away, and the brigand 
| have oscaped with his life, darted down tho 
mountain’s side, and was out of sight in a much 
shorter space of time than eould have been 
1raginel in a person at his advanced period of 

the rocks and ahrubs in every direction, with 
their carbines levellod, to await the arrival of 
the traveller or travellers. They were not long 
keptin auspense. The carriage arrived at the 
spot, and the gentleman whom it contained 
ordered the postilion to stop, and immediately 
afterwards alighted himself. Ho was a very 
handsome man, aud of commanding figure, 
while the splendour of his dressand his dignified 

e. 

Loud were the shonts of laughter that burst 
from the lawleas and reckiess band as the 
steward made his precipitate retreat, and Mas- 
saroni having placed himself in the centre of 
them, by a motion of bis hand commanded 
silence, and then obserred— 

*“‘ Gomrades, St. Eustace has been good to us 
on this oceasion, and we must do fall honeur to 
the Saint’s beneficenee, Let the song and the 
flask freely eirenlate. Let us give way to 
sport and revelry till the bright sun deelines 
behind the meuntains, and them to business, 
And see our worthy pesaant friends toil up the 
neighbouring rock to jein us, and to swoll our 
stock of fair Genevano's raey wine.” 

As he speke, numerous peasants, male and fe- 
male, toiling up the craggy Rn spproachel 
the spot, each earrying wi a basket of 
provisions, which they distributed among tbe 
brigands,and received ın return a no loss supply 

station. He folded his hands, and gazed with 
enthusiastic admiration upon the wild and di- 
versified prospect commanded from the summit 
ofthat majestic mountain. 

“Now,” be soliloquized, “if I had but 
time te spare from the lestivities of the Villa 
Ross, how could I linger to contemplate this 
delightful scene. Oh, Italy, dear Italy, land 
of my birth, thou art indoed the fairest of - 

«Welcome, Monsignore!’”’ zaid Massaroni, 
suddenly appearing before him, and gracefull 
bowing as be spoke. The traveller started, 
“Be not alarmed, signor,” said the brigand 
chief; “ there isno danger to be apprehended, 

of money and trinkets. The scene now became | if you do not forget thıe eourtesy due from one 
particularly animated. Some of the brigands | gentleman to another. I will trouble you to 
chose from the bright-eyed maids partners, and favour me with your name ?" 
entered into the merry mazes of the dance, ! ‘And pray who are yon tlıat thus rather 
others drank, sung, and laughed, in aheerful |rudely demands it ?’' askei the trarellar. 

showed the utmost devotien to the sacred hour. Ä 

was lsard, and Rubaldo jumped upon the rock ' 

bearing showed lim to be a mau ofthe moblest | 

chief and his daring associates crouched behind | 

— — — 
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| “ That you shall know,” returned Massa- 
| rcri, “ when you bare replied to my ques 
tion. 

' “Well, it is rather an odd question te put 
: is a stranger,” aaid the traveller with a smile, 
ı| “bat as you seem, siguor, to be something of 

| an secentrie, I will answer you candıdiy. I 

trias service.” 
“Very geod. And the place of your pre- 

sent destimation ?’’ 
: “The Villa Rosa, to join the festivities 

ıi given by his bighness tbe Prinee Bianchi, in 
* er ol his niece's, the fair Maliga’s, birtb- 

"Are a lovely maiden, I have been told,’ 
ı mid brigand. 

15 

“I am sorry to be compelled to dissent fro 
80 very conrteousa gentleman,” said Massaroni ; 
“but really I must insist that yon tarry here 
in my mountain reireat for a ahort time, while 
I repair to Villa Rosa, where, as Count di 
Strozzi, I no doubt shall be received with all 
due honour and t. 

“ Diavolo !” eried the count; “that my 
unlucky stars should have guided me hither.' 
Will nothing prevail upon you, Massaroni ?" 

“Yoa kave heard my determination, and 
you must submit to it. , my lord count, 
allow me to eanduct yeu to a place where we 
—— our toilette, and then, having 

of » glaus ef wine together, we must 
part company for a faw: hours. My faithful 
adherents will see ie the security of your 
earriage. Üome, oount, come |" 

Thus saving, the brigand chief took the arın 
of the astonished and bewildered Count di 
Strezzi with the utmost politeness, and led 
him from ta spot, followod by a portion of his 

“Nay, signor,’’ zaid Massaroni, with the | daring b 
| 

‚ wimsest eoolness and Jroid, you cannot 
| surely have aay objeeticn to so rossonable a 
| zeguant ? Bat I have a further faronr to beg, 

bis, permit me to assume your 
| dress Zune for a short time, on son. 
| I mitigate the sam that I should 

oiherwise have demanded for your ransom.”’ 

and these, signor, are may faithful attendantz, 
vhs are as anzjons as myself to pay their duti- 

to ”„ 

As —E spoke, he beekoned to his 
evmrades, and they came forward from the dif- 
ferent places where they had been concealed, 
and surrounded the astonished and alarmed 

* Mauaroni,” hesaid, "forbeart You wonld 
not take my life?” 

“Ne,” replied the brigand; * Allesandro 
ji is no common eut-throat; buthe feels 

| inelined fer a simple joke whenever ihe opper- 
tumity is afforded him. I am aware that bis 
Highaess Ihe Frinee Bianchi has a partienlar | kıptuary 

tah te seo me, and as yon have arrired so N st Villa Boss, I will de myself the 
of gratifying his wish this very ovening. 

| 

 lalay yayiag respectz te hi is 
i particulsely after ihe marked intima- 

on ef the friemdahip and esteem be beata to- 

ıfı el | 
J Y J 

g & I ES T * 

and moreover, as I havo a little | ral 

CHAPTER V: 

TEB FESTIVAL AT VILLA ROBA.-/TEB BEMORSE 

OF CONSCIENCE.— THE VOLUPTUARY.—THR 

PORTRAIT = THE DISCOVERY THE ESCAPE, 

Au was gaiety at the Villa Ross, where tho 
Prinee Bianchi was at t staying, for it 
was the anniversary of the birth-day of his 
nieee Melina And in truth Melina was a 
mest lovely maiden ; ene who was formed in 
every way to enptivaie, and whose amiable 
manners not enly won for ber the admiration 
but the esteem of al. She was not more than 
vightoen, and had for more Ihan fonr yaars been 
left an orphan, under tbe proteetion of the 
prinee, ber unele, from vhom she experienced 
tbe affectionate care and attenlion of a parent. 
Prinse Bianehi was a man wbo felt the fall 
dizaity of his exalted station, and leoked upon 
his inferiors with superlative contem ; but, 

i av. 

prised, kneeling and evidently absorbed in the 
deepest anguish, but no one been able to 
fathom the partieulass x the history „gonmosted 
with that painting. Possessing such eharma 

an Melina did it is natural to expest that she 
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had numerous suitors as well as admirers, and 
smongst Ihe former was the young Count 
Albeıti D’ Amalfi, whom we have introduced 
in a previous chapter, and of whom the Prince 
Bianchi approved, and hopod to seo the day 
when ko should beeome the husband of his 
niece. But did Melina love him?-—Ob, no, 
she could admire many ef the graces and accom- 
plishments of bis mind, but at tbe same time 
abe was ne stranger to his viees; she had heard 
of his intrigue with tbe unfortunato Olympia, 
and she despised and hatod him for it, and was 
resolved tbat, whaterer might be the conse- 
quences, nothing should ever induce her te be- 
eome his bride. Moreover she loved the young 
pa'nter, Flerio Clairrille, whose virtuos presen 
such a glowing contrast to the vices of Count 
Alberti. We must now cendust the reader to 
the terrace of Villa Rosa, from which was 
eommanded ono of the most magnificent views 
that ibe imagination eould form. Old Nicolo, 
the steward, whe had been inrited to the 
festival, was standing in company of Prince 
Bianchi, to whom ho had been reisting in the 
most doleful terms his adventure with the 
brigand chief; te whieh his highness listened 
with mueh deligbt, and, much to the horrorand 
dissomtäture of ‚the steward, laugbed moat 
heartily. 

“Ha! hal ha!” laughed the prince, when 
he had comeluded, “of all the tricks I ever 
heard, this is tue most amazing." 
: “Your higimess will pardon me,” observed 
Nieolo, gravely, ‘but really I am uaable to 

j| pereeiretho ik." 
“Peresire the joke,” retumel Prince 

raseal living. I am sorry to disappoint the 
good. people of Rome of the speetacle of his 

‚exeeution, but if my soldiery can get within 
‚gan shot, they shall cut the matter as short as 
possible. Fabio!” he adied, addres:iug him- 
self to a servant who was in waiting. 

“ Yes, extellenza,'’ replied that individual. 
“A glass of tokay, for master steward,” 

ssid the prinoe. Fabio's eountenance became 
overcast as he faltered out— 
| «Off tokay, exeellenza ?” 

“Of tokay—aye, of the pannier that eame 
from Rome this morning, tbat you brought 
yoursell—er have my orders been neglected ?” 
| . “ No,exeellenza,’ anzwered Fabio. 
| _“‘Then why stand you there?” demanded 
‚his bighness, + “Bring me the pannier here 
immediately ; let mo seo if ——" 

*‘Pardon, excellenza,” interrupted Fabio, in 
atremuleus voice, “I can bring you the pannier 
certainly, if you please, but as for the wine—" 

“The wine, what of the wine, villain ?” 
“ It's all drunk, your bighness.” 
“ Drusk !” eried- the prinee, “who should 

dare to drink my choıce tokay ?° 
“« Those who dare do anything, excellenza,” 

replied Fabio. 
“Explain, seoundrel!” 
“j—I—," stammered Fabio, "put the 

wine up myself, as your highness desired, and 
had been half way to the villa, uhen the day 
being hot, I sat down under a trco by the road 
side to rest a minute, and somehow I fell 
asleop, and 

“Go on, sirrah !” passionalely eemmanded 
ee 0: the prince. “' And when I awoke,’' continued 

Bianchi, never oould see a joke in youf | Fabb, “I saw twelve brigands, armed to the 
| life, Nicolo ; allmy best things are thrown 

away upon yon. Itell you it's eapital - give 
|| yau two hundred ducats at daybreak to receiva 

ten tbeusand by noon! By the dome of St, 
Peter’s, but all the Jews in . Rome ought to 
worship lim, for raising the rate of usance; 
and a shy old fox like you to be so entrapped |" 

“Bat, monsignore, ’ said the steward, “ this 
seo is no answer to my cemplaint ; will 

justiee dene to the eollege or net?” . 
Ceoapetto! master steward,” 

prince, “ what would you have me do? I} 
can't hang tbe fellow till I eatch hm. I’ım 

Iteeth; each with a bottle of your highness’s 
‚tokay, which they drained to the. health of 
| yonr highness, and bade me carry the empty 
‚ pannier back, with Massaroni’s duty to your 
! highness.” nn 

“ Malpesta! maladiezione !'' angrily cried 
tho prince, “ drink my takay !" 

“Ha! ha! ba!” laugbed tbe staward; “I 
eravo pardon, excellenza, but ihat is a capital 

returned the | joke—I do seo that. 

“Ob, yoa dosce that?’ retumed tbe 
prinee; "a pannier of the first tokay in the 

— — 

}| sure I take tronble enough to do it; I threw | world I—the present of his highuess !—you call 
|| out a bait for bim this moraing, but ho was teo that a joke, eh? "' Begone, fellow,' he said, 

much bent‘ upon a game at diee with St. |apeaking to Fabio, “get out of my sight, 
Bustace to biſo at it, but we peppered a few of sooundrel. I'll send a messenger to Rome 
his people though.” to double ihe number of troops—to serround 

“Bat, exeellenza!"' said Nicole. Gusdagnola— to - to —- don't stand grinning 
“Bat, master steward,” interrupted {he there, you old tottering mumskall! Get to 

prinoe, “as youhave iho honenr of a personal | your college, zir, and ask leave to return this 
usintance with this faretions gentleman, evening, and guide the soldiers to the haunt 

will do me the faroar to retarn this evening ‚of this audarious ruflisn, who robs tbe church 
after dusk and eonduet a large detachment «f and state, laughs at the laws of: the holy eity, 
the soldiers to the place of your eneounter. I and— 
will lose no time in steiving to take tho| And,” added Nicölo,as he retined, “drinke 

a nn 
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The pri aroused himself. 
“Melins, geod girl" he aid; “pt I 

old and ſaeblo I eaunot bear pain; 

silly girl ; wen An tyrans gout zu, 1 
’t mean them, 

temp 
and high fecling which eecasionally gem 
through the eloud of crime around him. New, 
zuy dear unele, remember his behavionr to the 
poor peasant girl, Ottaris. Did he net seize 

i i blen, ; mere * but girls are pleased vith 
them; and egad! I think they’d hit the taste of 

| your friend ni, if bo oould get a pec at 
| tbem : but I have some er 
‚ have abandoned f a — — ion for him; * et ll Pol now, 

tit is plaguy aharp 
nd tie grostsek possible | whlle it inte, Hal | prinse while it weneh, [ ean promise you. Hal 
emotion, and tursing —— — hal ’ 7 | 

| al ri Nothing, neihing euried gout-—an ji faylag, wäh a fercod laugh, ho quitted 

“ Sara on, sr," ntinned ‘whose "My ‚per u unele,’” aaid Melina, when be was ' 
kind and noblo apirit must rise in guanlly | gone, saw him so moved before ; but 
against the waaton li of the heartlcas —— ba has given me? Bracelots, did | 
soduser, whose check I have seen grow pala|hesay? What superb brilliants! Deır, kind | 
wben——dear uncle, you are in pain, much pain!" [old man! holavishes a fortune on me. What ' 

«In tortare 1” said the prinoe, eudearour- | # pity, so good, so generons a erenture could | 
ung to eonesal the emotion which her observa- | ever'know a moment’s pain ; I'm sure he cannet 

deserre to suffer-—I must run after Lim and , tions exeited in his breast ; *° dom’t talk te me, 
girl! Iean’t bear it! you know I enn’i, and give him a hundred kiunee for his splendid pre- ; 
yet there yon stand, chatter, chatisr, ehatter, | se 
while yeu see me writking under this infernal 
malady. Why do yon look at me,” he added 
wildly, “as if you —8 my words? The 
pain is bere, in my hand, I tellyeul It's 
true ;—it goes to ıny heart, like & kuife—lıke 
& kuife I But you care not-—you su8 
saffer, and add to my pangs by taunis an 

rt taung yon, sir ?’ +T... nr, v 

“Hat hal" ed the prinoe, in the nime 
wild zteein ; ihreaten him, eompel him to 
marty ber at the dngger’s point! t, vould 
the stiletto of an assassin strike terror into 
the heart of one wie had elag st hfe, 

She tumed round todepart, and beheld Florio | 
side, 

*% & hundrod kisses, Melina,“ hesaid ; “the | 
present must be be splandid indeed that deserves 

rich am ackuowledgment.” 
“Ab Fri,” mid F 5* — 

* yon have on“ to think 
2* you had forgetien 1 — my birth- 

“Theodete wenld make so many aketches,”’ 
repliod Blorio, “I ihreatened at last to leave 
him on the mad.” 
“And hare u dus so, as ho isnot with 

you?” asked | 

“No; he has eillen ta Bao on some busi- 

* 

“With this, and thonscklacemymother gave 
per shall look as fine as the * in the 

{HR MrEEr 
Ä E ‚E r L 

astonished and | mop: 
horrild Meilen, “f beseveh you to be oalm.” 

Tulets yaarı years!-—thirtyy al" eontinned the | that 
—* t 52* ” olicn her; “thirty| Oh, kn common custom so to preserve 

ehoice paintings : ihere is is a a Guide, you know, 
in the Farnese Palace, 

“Nay,nay," Interraptel  Melina, “yon said 
thore was a story about it, and I remember 
onee 1 saw my unde looking at it,and wlıen 
he saw me he dragged back the eurtain, and 
was so agitated, so furious. 
“Why then," asid Florio, after some heaita- 

is as sirong as ever. 
fast 1 go lem to u grave with the barb in |i 
my heart? Penanes can't pluck it out, nor 
purchased pardon deaden the throb." 

Overeome by the power of his feelings, he 
sunk ins ehair, zul the beautonus Melins, knoel- 
ing affeetionately by his side, seid in her most 
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“The Count di Stressi,” answered the 

visitor, and ho erossed ever to ihe spot where 

Florio was standing. 
“The Count di Strormil’' said the young 

painter, starting st the sound ef the weise; 

„ Hearensl” he added, “can I believe my 

“And why net, my Baphael ! 20- 

turned tho 2” chief für he it was, as the 

reader will doubtles have guessed. "I anid I 

would send those, ero midnight, who ahould 

| | reoeire yor ransom, er tako yon back again. 

now . I kuow net any of my band no fit to be trusted 

Pooe uncle !’' said Melina, ® it is, no denb
i, | as m * 

loss that preys m hesvily at times npon | “ But.do yoa know where you are?” aukod 

spirits. But I must go and thank him for | Flori 0. 

ngw preof of his kindness—will you come | to1" roglied Maesmnn; “to be sur. 

I do. the Villa Iresa, the property of his 

} governor ol Rome 
‚_“T1l fellow yon upon the instant,’ said » 

Pieris, pressiug ber band t9 his lips, and sho | & gayı moble-hearted old gentleman, whom I 

immedistely measures hang 

could eatch me, it ishis daty to do VI do 

not quarrel with him for that-—but I de not 

ehoose td be hanged, if I can heip it, and that 

vexes him, an& makes him say sometimes harsh 

inos ofme, I am told ; but that is no reason 

why [ should not pay bim a visit of e
eremony. ’ 

h n vongeanco of Massareni | __“ I cannot 
conguer MY asteniehment!” zaid 

|is sweeging as it is sure. Those were his Florie. Ä 

words,‘ 
“Corpo di me!” ejseulated the brigand, 

looking around him ; "but he is tes well 

“ygayo yonz life, and eamnot seo you thus 

madiy walk into the very month of dest
ruetion. 

Should tbe prinee reeognise yaa—” 

““ Hoitear notbing!—we harte never yet 

met.” 
“ Bat be reoeives friends to-nighi, and 

—— “« Hat ha Iha 1” Jaughingly interrupted Bine:
 

saroni. Yon do mo the honour to sup vo ] 

now and then soo oompany. I will rial 

the meeting ofa few old acquaistanees——the) 

will not dream of me here, and you au 

your friend, I krow, willnot bet
ray me. ⸗ 

«+ Massaroni I?’ erly demanded Floric 

“mean you wrong OF olenee te the prinee, © 

Ifso,not e’en my eath—' 

» gnswered the brigand 

ttqnless yon fail in your Brom e
r I am here en] 

Tai Strezzi's Colonel in the Austris 

service, and this day arrive
d at Rome froi 

* 
persons 

‚might bo scan marrily and gracsfall
y, “ tread- 

‚ing the mazy windings of the fantastie dance.” 

Notbing oquld be more 8a and animated 
everything be- 

£ 
Y kr ee 5 7 E 73 
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his aats. 

“Tao gumis still eantinne ta arrive,' 

ba mid; if amgeb Chem T amd And» 

He was interrupieä by the enisance of a 

aobloman, maguißsenily atlired in full dress, 

vank in sotiety. 
of one bora to the estate he tk« 

Whbom shall Ihavetko honsur to announce, 

siguer?” wid one of the nerranie, bewing 

obsequiously. 
noble guests who had arrired before him, aı 



was cordially weleomed, and received tbe 
homage due to the exalted oflice he then held. 
During the entertainment he made himself so 

fresable, and prominent, by his songs and 
anecdetes, that he soon became tho general 
favourite ofthe assombly, especially the ladies, 
who were struck with his manly beauty, and 
rogalsAy.chiselled features. The prince, too, 
soamed wuch attached to his new guest, and 
eould not aceount for a feeling which caused 
him to feel more than eommon friendship 
towards the young eount. He said— 

“ Are youan Austrian count?" ' 
“No,” 

io uniform of the Austrisn arms, I ama 
astive ef Fioreneo, and bare but recently 

the insignis ef the Austrian King.” 
be prince seemed evidentiy moved at the 

wention of his beinga Flerentine, and appeared 
in desp thought, and seemed to be writhing 
undee some mental aflietion. Massaronı, 
seeing that the prince’s mind was abstracted, 
Gurned bis rtention to * Indien, ‚and was 
not o t iR me 
ehat, wbich —— — soms time. Tan 
voices of his now guest and tho ladies, roused 
the prince from his lethargy. Soon as an | the 

portunity occurred, he again commenced 
—— with Massaroni, by aaking him the 
state of the country threungh which he had 

and if he had seon anything of the 
igands he was so anzious to bring to execu- 

tion. He said that the ceuntry szeemed 
tranquil at present, but he ſoared that, unless 

sol were granted to tbe peasants of aome of 
the distriets, there would be a revolt. 
“It shall be prerented,'' said the prinee; 
I willscnd one ef eur people te the authori- 
ties at — wit two thousand ducats to 
ıelieve their immediate wants.” 

* Ezeellenza,’’ said Massaroni, “I will, with 
your permission, save you th® inconvenionce, 
dy earrying it mysolf to its destination.” 

“] am much beholden to you,” said the 
prinoe, “ and shall esteem it a larour.'' 

The money wassent for,and carefully locked 
in earpet bags, for the greater eonvenienca of 
the on; after which, he —— guests 
began to bomorryagain, and desired Massaroni 
to oblige them by singing a Florentine song, 
—— * . He com- 

ied, by singing a pathetie in tones that 
would outrival the ni " le He had not 
prosseded far before the prineo soemed 
yaod, and endearonred to say mmathing, but 

e was 

ight be heard, “The same 
words - iho same subject—the same time—all 

nds ; but yet, it cannot be—it cannot 
be.‘ The oyas, too, bear such a semblance. 
Thirty years have now elapsed—it cannot be.’ 
He romained quist for a few minutes, and then 

— — 
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replied Massaroni ; “altheugh I wear | th 

| 
{ 

said, “ Oh, this gest will drive me mad some | 
day. 1 say very feoolish things when it attacks | 
me söverely ; but no ene takes notice of them.” 
He was brought into the banquet-hall again, 
and apologised for his hasty departure to those 
who were near him, ing tbem to con- 
voy his apology from one to the othar till each 
had received it. From the time he returned 
till the party were abeut to separate, he | 
scarcely once took biseyes off Massaroni. The 
time was drawing on apace for tke party to 
separate, therefore Massaroni songht out the ' 
young painter, Theodore, who was to pay bim | 

e ransom. The object of his search was | 
won discovered, and the amount setiled for. 
During the lapas of time that had taken place | 
since the brigaud’s arrival, ha had been enabled 
to make up the amomnt. As soon as he had 
trausacted his business with the artist, ho 
ordered his carriage to be drawn round to the | 
entrance, while he returned to the hall, tobid | 
adieu to the ausembled guests, who had done \ 
him so mueh honour during his brief sojoura | 

| 

| 
’ 
ı 
t 

amongst them. While he was speaking to the 
prinee, two gentlemen might be observed in | 
elose converse 

brigand narrowly. 
“It is he,’' aaidone, * T know him by his 

voiee. Tthought so when T first entered, but | 
was afraid to accuse the prines of enterteining | 
the groatest desperado in Italy. He robbei J 
me a month ago, and if T mistake not, the 

rsen who now assumes the name of the 
ant di Strozei, is the same person.” | 

“That cannot be,” said thoether, “for I zaw | 
him arrivein his oarriage from the direet Naples 
road, and moreover, he wasattended by servants : 
in livery.’’ 
‚“ Very trae,” rejoined the other, “but he 

might hare robbed the Count di Strezsi, and 
taken possession of his oarriage und elothes, 
and the elothos of his servants. He must mot ' 
be permitted to pass frot this hall befere the | 
prince is made acquainted of the suspieions that ; 
are entertained of his faro guest. You, 
endeavour to engzge him in eonversation when 
he Ieaven the prince, while [ oommunicate my 
oubta.“ 
They agreed to adopt this method, and im- | 

mediately Massaroni turned from the prince, | 
ons of the gentlemen crossed the path ef 
tho brigand chief, and endeavoured to keep 
him in eonversatien ; but wurpecting that all! 

while spoaking, as | 

together, and who serutinised | 

was not right, he moved, 
noar to the doer as possible. The countenance . 
of the prince underwent various ch during 
tbe time the communication was being made, 
and he made several impatient gostures, indi- ' 
estive of a wish to end the communication, in 
order that he might act immediately. Wheh f 

he saw that the sapposed count ha left the, 
hall, he summoned a few of his most intimate ı 

friends together, and requested tbem to Ascom- 

I 
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pany him to the easriage that was in waiting, | being the means of the brigand’s ,‚ and 
| int hi 08 | darted passinately out of the room, and left ber 
falssheod ef the siztemeat ho had received, Ito herself. For a fow minutes after he was 

as 

his Imagination. an untimely and foarfal death. The personal 
"Come, my friends,’’ he said, "do not delay I appearance of the brigand chief, and bisac- 

2 moment ; ifit be tho brigand in dis- | complished mannern, had made a deep impresion 
| guise, we will givo tho people of Rome a treat |upon her, and she felt a more than erdinary 
| m —— * speedy exeeution. interest in his ſato. 
| _Melina, who had been an auxious listener to “' What a pitz,” she sigheä, “that se bright 
[Te mn Ente: ywn wi a mind should be stained with erime, and 

“No, ne, unele ; yon will mot diegrace besome a eurze to that society it is so well 
! rank by itting yourself so far; he Ss formed to ormament sad hareere, Oh, destiny, 
‚ esuxt, and deserving of the estoom yon have | how inexplicable are thydeerees. What cruel 
bean please to honour him with this evening;; | fate has placcd this man in the degrading 
—— * to those ungrounded asrertios, yon | aituation he now oecupies? Surely he has been 

tarnish your name, and probably the repu- | preeipitated into it by no vicious propensities 
tatisn of zu innocent nobleman.’” ef his own.’ 
“Go oe gi. It is my beunden duty to bo | She was surprised te find herself dilating 

oonvineed of his innooence, or how the | upon such a theme, and yet she.wished not to 
auertioas of my friends are -irue or withent |destroy the sympathy which Massareni had 
koundstion.” exeited in har bresst. With melaucholy 
Ho urged his adherents te themselves | feelings she entered her chamber, and before 

' feran eneouster, if it should be the Lrigand. | she retired to rest she kuelt down and invoked 
| the meantime, Melina made her way to the |a blessing upon the head of the prince her 

of the Villa Ross, where the earria uncle, and forvently besought heaven to preserre 
| ‚and in a fow | the life of the brigand chief, and_to rdeal him 

ich the eoumt had |from his present lawless and desperate purmuits, 
{ ! 
1 >14 B 5 g E Ä When Prinee Bianchi retired to his chamber, 
same, althougk it was he paced the room for some time, giving vent. 

J “Files,” sie said, “ you are of to his feelings of rage and disappointment at the 
being the b-igand chief, Massaroni, and my |escape of nl. 
unele, with a large force, is eren now on the | “To be so duped,” heeriod“—" to absolutely 

| wayte yonr exrringe, Ifyou be the Count di [become the entertainer of the rascal I have 
' Scraezi’ do not vafter the Toeradation of being so long been anxious to bring to the sucaffold, 
' pa inio oonfinement for a single hour ; and if |er to ahoot dewn like a dog; to allow myself 
you he the hrigand, fioe, and get safe to your |to handy jekes with and to flatter him; 

‚ reizent in the mountain.” asy, more, to permit him teplunder me of no 
less a sum than twe thousand duesti on the 

Bianehi his party arrivod. The | very night when I theught I had arranged my 
tonehısan, in acsordanes with previsus instruc- | plans so nicely to entrap him. Malposta 

ärore through the party wio acoom- | maladisine! J, the Prince Bianchi, the 
the prinee, unknown ; as tho enrringe | governor of Rome, ahall be breught into con- 
the group, the brigand threw out a card, | tompt II shall be laughed ati—1 can never 

on wtieh was written," Masseroni’s compli- | akow my head in society . Bat, by the 
ments to the Prince Bianchi, and returas thanks | dome of St. Peter’s, I will thougb, and my 
for the entertainment afforded him daring the shall be aceompanied by the head of 

ing” Thocardwas pieked up by one of |that sume daring brigand chief -And yet 
but there was not fein: light to | — what means thw si ——— ensekion There 

light was prosured, and it was an expression in ni's eoun 
be i when he stated he was a native of Florence, 

‚„ Helthatsiruck a pang to we Ze features, 
pursuit to be seton foot by an | too, the oyos especially-— am growing 

i * ehildish Y Away with these gloomy thoughts | 
Years ought to have buried them in oblıvıon. 
Valeneia!—that name! Ob, God-——oh, God— 
there is a time when Thon makest Thy 

T. Ä 
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==Scaren (hlnk, Mn spite of ai their efforte to ı Maiden of Plarenen, mare bright are thy untl | 

ee I teous, DR “A 

a oa Ta Where is as innosent | That new with such liustze are beaming em 

babe, the offspring of our illieit interesurse, 2 Be unse Hat . kein chine in the 

whom I conflded toJesu Maria! whst 
ukles, 

And I love them not, ännzeet, mare than I 

log tes, 

distraeting thoughts are these that now scorch 
and madden my brain ?»-Let me rush away 
from them—for they stalk before my imagina- 
tion like so many grim and ghastly spectreg, 
bowling hideous tales in mine eara, and bidding 
me despair. Within there—Wine I wine! to 
drown these maddening thoughts, Slaves! do 
you mot hear me, or dare yon disohoy me ?”’ 

Wildly tho wretched man-——wretehed, in the 
midat of all the superabundance of wealth and 
splendeur—lookad around bim, and then sunk 
exhausted in a chair, and buried his fage in 
his hands, 

“Oh, eonseismncal conseieneel What a 
terrible monitor art thon | the 

For several minutes the wreiehed prince 

Con 1 äscelvo theot mevari-—h, never! 
Let no much thought in thy besam have 

Urth ı 
I, it false to oe, eum’a be for avaz, 

ET ncdering hatad, denpieed, 0’sz the ohztä 
ob, listen to ın#, 

ee ing fund hesrt 10 en 
18 I Agonivo thoo ancnın’d ınay I be, 
And my vom De pinnged I the du 

“What; hof within there! Lights 
statue! He tried te plane his fingerin his| lighis! Varlets, aze ya des? Lights, I 
ears toshut out the words ef thakaong ha bad | uay 1" 
sung Many, many years ago ; ha endeavoused | Thus ho oan . 
drown the heavenly voiee Aho wall-renmembered i 

1 

Bi EFr 147 sE3ä 14477 

2 N) 3 * 31 Kerr Ft 
Maiden of Florence, oh! listen to me, 

Nor think that I sek thy fond hearßto en⸗ 
snare} 

If e’er I deoeive tee, aosurs’a Ib, 
And mybosem Be plungeä the Aukust 
4espeir | 

Maiden of Florense, my soul most reviles, 
The wreich who’4 the Innooent dameei bes 

try; 
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fi ; 
4b i set r 

kaning with affestienate selleiinde over 
kim, she sigheod— 

% Dene, dsar unele, what ean have caused this 
dresäfsi exeitement? Surely it emmot have 

man ia bis presence, ff it must us such 
terrikle results asthese, But it must have boen 

frigbiful dream tnat has thus disturbed 
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‚ aake do your best to recover him, and my bloss. 
ings shall attend you.” 

“ Fair jed Sigaor Priuli, * you 
may depend on me; I will uso my best exer- 
tiona with his highness. Do not alarm your- 
seif; ho has some littlo exeitement, 
probably from the events of the night, which, I 
teust, will soon pass away. But | must request 
you, sigucre, to relire your chamber, and 

Bome | eudeavour to compose ysur feeling. Should 
any serious symptoms take place, you ahall bo 
immediately apprised.” ” 

Melina felt more trangnillised by Bignor 
Priuli’s amsurances, and baring imprinted an 
affostionate kiss upon the lips of her insensible 
uncle, retired fromthe chamber supported by her 
waiting weman. We must nowfollow the foot“ 

Massaroni and his daring band. Bril- 

arvan), a (boy purwaod er rapid fight Kun around, as they pursu id flight 
the plaee of their late ko Snovanter. 

“Cospettol’' exelaimed suddenly 
Br fake breath, “hat this has bocn a 

t. vo had anarrow escape, 
to our young friends the Frenchmen. But we 
are new far away from the Villa Rosa, and I 
think I have spoilt their festivities for the re- 
mainder of the night.” 

“Aye, ayo,' roturned Babaldo, “but have 
you gi the ransomn ?” 

“Certainly,'’ said Massaromi, “and what is 
more, upwards of two thonsand ducati from his 
highness. But we must hasten fromsur present 
retreat, for ne doubt, if we stay, an overmwhelm- 
ing foroo will be sent against us. Who did you 
leave in charge of the Count de Strozzi ?”’ 

“Cerlotzi and Sangrino,” replied Rubaldo. 
« I£ would be most unfortunate if he should 

escape,” remarked the brigand chief. 
“ {" replied Rubaldo; “oh, thero is 

ity. I no fear ef that; we ean depend upon our 
comrades.” 

* And where was Maria ?” 
“We ht sbe would have accsmpaniod 

ws; butshe some necret mission to go upon, 
and left the mountains about half an hour before 
wedid.” 
«pat is unfertunate,” said the brigand 

b- | chief; “for she would hare had a vigilant eye 
upon the prisoner ; truth to say, I rather doubt 
* siacerity of Carlotsi and Sangrine. But 
ahould they dare ts have played us any acts of 
tzeschery, they shall pay dearly fer it.” 

e They shall.” nid abe brigands; «death to 
those who yo deoeive- Allesandro Massaroni, 

ki if! 
—* 7 , thanks, my old eomrades,“ said 

Massaroni, “but on, on—we have no timo te 
luse;, before the sun risss upon another day we 
must be far ftom the Guardagnota.” | 

“ But do yonnot intend to have rorengo upol 
the Prinee Bianchi, for the intentions he 

has towards us?’ aaked Rubaldo. 
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”»Aye—aye,” replied Massaroni, in au ab-, *' Ahl were you them rocsgnisel?” 
sbrastod manner ; “but we will talk of that anon, | * Aye, that oonfonnded old steward ofSt. 

me to the tonder 

grostest emotion 
—" that portrait I—should it be I—mother— 
dear sainted mother, thank heaven, thy deserted 
son yet lives to avenge thy wrongs.” 

Onward they proceeded, but there was & 
gem & heary gloom upen the spirits of tho 

| brigand chief, which his oomrades had never 
witnessed before, and he real mmnttered 
ineokerent sentenoos to himself which they were 
st a loss to comprehend. Torturing and 
various, indeed, were the thoughts of Mas- 
saroni as they made their way towards tleir 
mountain retreat. The portrait he bad asei- 
deptally seon at tbe Villa Rosa was still vividly 
present to his mind’s eye, and bronght with it 
all the melauchalr assoeiations of the past; that 
mother whom lie had so fondly loved whileliving, 
and whose memory, even in his most guilty 
ınoments, ho ao deeply veneraied, He could 
almost Imagine that she siood before him, and 
that he heard her voice urging him on te avenge 
her’s and bis own wrongs upon the head of her 
betrayer; that man who had promised love and 
protection, and gave her ruin, sbame, misery, 
and an untimely grave. That man who had 
broken the heart oftke poor oonfiding girl who 
was so faithful to him, at whom scandal dare 
‘not point the 
he erossed har path, and left the offspring 
their unfortanate intercourse to beoome an out- |de 
cast from seciety, and an objeck ofterror to his 
fellow creatures. 
roasons for vongeaneo. 

“ Spirie ofmy motber,’’ muttered Massaroni 

the prince; but we 
will talk upen this subject at another time: we 
must depart from here immediately.” 

“So soon?” said Maria Grasie. 
“Ayo, or we shall have our enemies down 

upon us with an overwhelming force, an- 
swored Massaroni. 

* And you have the raosom ?" 
“ Yes, and much more.” 
That is well; however, I never approved of 

die last dyontare ; there mas too much risk, 
with very little prospeet of gain.” 

“I do not rogrer I ud Massaroni, “for 
I have loarnt that— but no matter— where 18 
the Count di Strorri, our prisoner?” j 
“No longer our prisoner,’’ answered Maris. 
*« How !" exclaimed Massaroni, starting. 
“Tis evon 50,” returned bis wife “I 

was compelled to go to therrelief of one of our 
humble sick friends, the peasaut Ninetta, and 
in the meantime, Carlotzi and his e ion, by 
some aceident or other, which they will best be 
able to explain, suffered tho eount to eseape.” 

“ Escape! Diarolol“ cried the. brigand. 
“The knaves 1—the traitors | But theyshall 
suffer for it. What explanation dıd tur sn 7 
“That, haring partaken rather too freely of 

are | some of tho tokay taken from the servant of the 
finger of scorn and reproach, until Prinoe Bianchi, they fell asleep, and when they 

oflawoke the Couut di Stroszi had taken his 

“The lying rascals,’’ said Massaroni; “but 
Oh, yes, these were strong —— deceivo me by such atale. Ba- 

e, bring them before me.’ 
Rubaldo and the other brigauds obeyed this 

to himself, ““ and I will have it too, before I die. | command, and in a few minutes Carlotzi and 
Oh, ahould the auspicions that the adventure | Saugrino were brought into the presence of 
of this night have aroused prove eorrest !—-But | thair enraged 
let me be calm, and weigh this solemn business 

X ——  hobrigand and hi and an eo 
nions contũnued en their war, and in the * 
ol another hour they arrived at the place of their 
destination. Messaroni fonnd his wife anxiously 
watching his return, and when sho baheld him 
and his bold cempanions approaching, she flew to 
moet him, and rushed fondiy inte his arnu. 

“ Massaronil’’ she ejaculated. 
* Maria, my wife/—the faithfal partner of 

my desperais 
usual emotion. 

“You have roturned safe, 
De bri ds wife, *“and I am satisfied. Bat 

vo hıd some s and fearfal misgivi 
ofthis night's ex is? 
You eame not b 

Allesandro," said 

what bas happened ?” 
“In tru 

“I have had a narrow escape with my life.” 

tunesi'" ko replied with un- | was the most 

Maria,” returned Massaroni, : 

chief. 
*‘So, the Count di Strozzi has eseaped ?” 

said Massaroni, 
“ Accidentally he has dono so, Massaroni,’’ 

roplied Carlotzi. 
s: Acoidentally 1” ropoatod the brigand chief, 

} and think you to deceive me by sucl, atale ? 
 Traitors E I o always had my suspieions of 
your fidelity; you have taken count’s gold 
and sfed him to escape; answer me, is it not 

? ® 

replied Sangrino, who 
of the won“ Carlotsi 

“ No——n8, bastily 
aların 

and I were to blame for partaking so freel 
‚the Prince Bianchi’s wine; bat—but—had we 
‚really eonnivod at tbe 
‚Stroszi, it isnet likely that we should hare 

ition, and--how is this ? eontinued here.’ 
with tbe same ztate as that | 

in wbieh you left. You scoa asitated ton; 

ofıko Count di 

“ Aud think you that answer will zatisfy 
men said Massaroni, sternly ; “ search them, 
talı Yin.” 
Rubaldo ub.ycd, aud immediately producel 

two well ſilled purses from the personof Carlotzi. 
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& ‚2. atb, and sinking on their 
A W lim; “merey ! mareyl" 

Mu = ewaräly varlets,” relurned 
i aro the andacity to become 

eourage to ect Ihe con- 
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| 

Only to think that I should 

. 

plans ho had laid for 
a joko-—an eX- ti j 

ut soe, the ahados J 
I, egurse ?” asked i 

“We will talk of that on the read. Com- 

“Then follow!’ 
‚' “and Jet ns eoneoet our plans fer future ex- 

' ploits of Garing. Masswroni has given his 
| higbnens the prinee the slip, and will live io 
play him many a trick yet.” 

“Ryviva Massaroni |’ shouted the brigands; 
and then, shbo ing their earbines, they 

|' rapidiy followed their chief down the lofty 
| mountain’s side, singing the following ehorus:— 

‚ Merry brigands all are we, 
| And 'tis our maxim wiss and bald, 

With the weslthy to make fres, 
And sase them of their yellow geld. 

| Banich evory weaker feeling, 
| Le+t the biget prate of crimey 

Time from all is daily stenliag, 
I We bat do ss tenches Tine. 

Li lara, lt lsıa, lira ia! 

| This rude choras gradually died away upon 
ibo air, and the brigands were soon far away 
{rom tbe majestic mountain ef the Gnadagnols. 

| .  — 

| CHAPTER VI, 

| IHE SUFFERINGS OF OLYMPIA.—THBE VILLA. 
NOoUS PLOT.—HER ABDUCTION. 

| 

| Tax resder will probably now be anzious 
jo know what beeame of tbe fair but unfor- 
turate Olympia after tho exeiting eireamstances 
ı, whieb were related at the eommensement of this 
| | tale. Por some time after the departure of the 
‘ eowst, in the enstody of Massaroni and his 

_ daring hand, she remained in a state bordering 
upen insensibility. Her brain was so bewil- 

;, dered that she had but a eenfased recollestion 
of what had taken place; it was ao extmordi- 
nary and unex that it appeared more like 

Aashed upon her tion, and she burst into 
a eonrulsive floed ef tcarı. She sank on her 
koees, and with elasped hands and upraised 
eyes, she mentally invoked the protection of 
Hessen ; but eie arllahle, The aim time to 

e. The singalar 
| igand chief, his extraordinarg 
| bekarieur, and the rcmarkable interest he 
N seemed to take in her fate, was a source of the 

| 

! 

j a wild dream; but at length the whole truth 

. setieniate a single 
of ibe 

most ungqualified astonishment to her; and the 
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singular promise he had extorted from ber 
seduser ülled her at onee with amasement, em- 
barrassment, and alarm. How had he become 
scquainted with he» melsneholy history, and by 
what means had it eome to his knowledge that 
the Count Alberti had appointed to meet her 
that evening? She was in setenishment, 
and it was useless for her to attempt to fathom 
these myateries insongruities, for it only 
involved her still deoper in pernlexity the more 
she reflected on them. She lamented the 
pearaace of Massaroni, for what construstion 
might not be pur upen the circumstance by 

;Ithose who were so prejudieed against her? 
Besides, was it not offering Count Alberti an 
exouse for his cruel desertian of her? It was 
not for a moment to be supposed that the count 
wonld be intimidsted by the threats of the 
brigand ohief; that he would fulfil the eompaet 
that had been exacted from him; neither would 
she have consented te become his wife under 
such circamstances, She world have despised 
heraclf if sbe pie! “ve * nded, and 
what happiness aho ex rom such a 
union ? Phen, how eould —e think te 
serve her by such means ? No, it was the lore 
of Alberti that she principally sought, and that 
she was now cenvineed ahe possessed not, 
and that he was only teo anzious to get rid of 
her and her innovent offspring, to eonecal his 
shame and villany, in order thıt he might pay 
his addresses to same more favoured and wealihy 
maiden. The thought was an ising one, 
but after wbat ho had said that evening, it was 
quite impessible that she could rejeet it. And 
what wonld be the course he would now adopt 
towards bor? Head she net everything to fear 
from kim, fer he would be stimulated to revenge 
for the outrage which Massaroni bad oommitted 
against him, and would be too ready to believe, 
however prepssterous and improbable the idea, 
that se was cenneoted with that desperato and 
daring man. Sbe dreaded, yet longed to see 
him again, that she might remore any such 
prejediee from his mind, and once more on her 
ınees implore his pity and sympatkıy. As 
these thoughts crowded in rapid suecession 
upen the brain of Olyınpis, her heart siokened, 
and ker bosom swelled with anguish. 

“The die is cast,'' sh sighed ; “my worst 
fears are roalized; my fate is sealed. Ho has 
cast me from him ; deserted me and my tender 
infant, and there is nothing left for me but te 
wander o’er tho earth a ed being. I 
eannot remain here, and whithercan I go? WVho 
will pity or shelter me ? By what means can 
I support myself and ehild, and with all this 
weight of care upon my mind ? Oh, Alberti, 
Alberti, for whom I have saorificed everything, 
how harve I deserved this? Would that me and 
my poor child were at rost in the silent grave; 
for what hope, alas I is there now for borh of 
us? And why should I continue to live?" sho 
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| added after a pause with a frenzied look. “In 

| 
a moment I can put an end to my earihly 
troubles, and save Alberti from the shame he 

II ärends. Why should I besitato? What is 
‚there now to tempt me to live? AU is still 
"around, there is none to interrupt mel The 

‚‚ child sleeps, and ———"" 
: The wretched Olympis paused, heniated ; 
a thousınd tumultuous feelings were ru 
througb her bosom at that moment ; despair 

: driven her te a state of madness, was 
an expression in her beautiful oountenance which 
| had never distorted it before, Tor an ınstant 
she cast a glance ef unutterable affection upon 

ı her sleeping babe, and her resolutien waverod. 
The dark, 1e desperate passions which cruelty 
and injustice, despair, and misery had engen- 
dered in her breast, fer ihe mement yielded to 
the better feelings of her gentle nature, and she 
shuddered win mor 86 the dreadiel double 
erime she had thenght of penotrating;; but again 
the black and hidesns perspestive ef the future 
miseries which were ın store for her and that 
slumbering innoeent, rashed like a fonl vision 

‘before her disordered imagination, 1 
reason, rendering ber again frantic in her 
' despair and utter wretchedness, and she was no 
longer the gentie Olympis that nature had 
formed her, but the determined suieide, the 
murderess of herself aud her ehildi It wasa 
moment of horror; such an one as even the 

‚ steutest hearts eonld net leok back upon with- 
‚|,ont the most harrowing foelinge. All was 
ailent and solemn as those awful few moments 
"that form tho preludo to the elosing seene of a 
| beloved friend or relative. There was scarcely 
a whisper even in the breeze, whilst the 

| gentle queen of the night shed her mellow 
|, tints into the chamber of the wretched woman, 
as if she would soothe her to com and 

| hope. Compeosure and hopei There wasnone 
! forthat poor deeeired, abandoned, and distracted 
! woman. Al, was „born, — — and 
misery before her mind’s eye. in she looked 
| at her slumbering babe, and when she refleeted 
| upen the horrors to which it might be exposed ; 
(he earcer ef erime into wäich it „might be 

: plunged ; the seorn, the contumely, which might 
be its head ; frenzy once merci 

despair nerved her arm. There 

Olympia nddo ZI epra Ib andahe graspel a ı Olympia s fell upon it, an 
it with terrible determination. Fer the moment 
the very world itself seemed to be shut out from 
ber vision. She seemed to be moring in 
another sphere; to be urged on by some inseru- 
table power—tertainly sie had lest all control 
De arreared and ber halter feolinge. Hideous 
orrıs ap to flit before her—grin upon 
her —taunt her with pusillanimity—point to the 
terrible perspeetive of the future earthly tor- 
ments, and Äuprace and misery, in store for 
her and her child, if they continued te live; and 

— —— — — — — — —ñ — — —ñ — — — —— — —— 

her eye, and 
was a kaifel 

| 
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there was ne friendly veice at hand io whisper 
in ber ear the eternal terments which must 

Gen Sao farm of her neducer, smiling 
ex in her mi despair, And, 

oh God! w — form was tbatby his side, whom 
be m feadiy *2. who yet tarnod from 

witban ex 1 thinganddisgust? It 
ws Xhato? Melina- ber whom she had reared, 
and hadeveryreason te believe ho loved, and for 
whom he now sought, after the most solemn pre- 
mises that could ever escape the lips of human 

ing, not to abandon herand her child. Her brain 
whirled reund !—ahe the knife more 
firmiy, and advanced towards the bed upon 
which ber beauteous little one was alumberi 
in all unconseions innoeenoe of the dreadful 
misery, the awful thoughts, which were at that 
moment zaging withia its wreiched mother's 

“I will de it,” abe raid, in a tone of veice 
that was quite unearthly, as she stooped ever 
the infant with the knile upraised in ber hand. 
“ Bat one blow from this friendly knife, and thy 
short career in life, my cherub, will be ended 
in innooence, and thou wilt be restored to thy 
native heaven !—far better, far better than chy 
** hatred, and ke words scon. God et 

saren! pardon me . But one ki 
my little one, and tben——"" Kia, 

At that moment the infant smiled beautifully 
in its ‚ and a change immediately came 
over the feelings ot the wretched mother; 
reason again resumed its seat, and throwing the 
koife from hat.» she wer: upen her knees, and 
elaspin er er in an agony inde- 
seri bie, she — er 

* All mereifal Father! forgire me the dread- 
ful, the uanatural orime, my madness and 
despair would have urged me t» perpeinste! 
Oh, guide me—teach me how to act in this 
trying hour, I humbly supplieste Thoe! My 
ehild!—my sweet little innocent!” she 
starting her knees, and onco mere 
p the oouch on whieh it slumbered, 
“we will yet live to battle wiih the world's 
vieissitudes, and trust to from that Power 
which we cannot expeet from its ereatures.” 

The distracted mother stooped down over her 
child, and covered it with her earesses. Then 
she Daos Tore ak on her kaces, and retarned 
thanks to Hearen for hari her from 
the perpetration of ——— of self- 
destruction and infantieide, which in the phrenzy 
of her ir sho had eontemplated. 

“Oh, Alberti!” she sighed; “ woull that 
thon oouldst see me at this moment. Methinks 
thou must be moved to pity, and urged to render 
me and thine innosent effspring the justice that 
is due to us. But, alas! thou toldest me that 
unless I complied with thy wishes I had nothing 
to hope-—that thon would’st abandon me for 
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| Bat ean be, whom I have ever looked u 

" beings, really be so avi great 
be must be, and that of the blackent dye, er 

heart revelts at the idea, and the blood 4 
7 in my veins. Alberti! Alberti! still 

Albert:, may Heaven reform thee if thou 
suffered such dark thoughts to enter thy 

eould eomtemplate such an odious deed! 

hast 
mind 

She pressed her fair hands upon her burnin 
the tears streamed between her long 
fingers, and she sobbed convulsively; 

bat notking eould relievo the leaden weight of 
her heart. azguish which pressed u 

elinz !'’ she sighed, 

| 

' 

| 

| 
| 

1 

| ad faper 

| “He lores the fair 
after a 
fasion mantle in bis cheeks when her name has 
been aeeidentally mentioned, and zerupulously 

ı he bas evaded westions which my jealeus 
| fears have put to him. Yes; he loves her! 
I am eonrineed he does, and for that reason he 
wishes to rid himself of the poor vietim of his 
\ deceit, alber all he — st love and 

‘ caustaney he has to her. She is vo 
beautifal— she elle he is rich. Pr 
ramptuous fool that I must be to imagine for a 
moment that he would ever make me, a poor, 

‘ friendiess, unknown woman, his wife! But 
sie less him not ! Her heat, I mom, is fixed 

ı ıpon the inter, Florio Clairville, and 
therefore * . her not. Oh, it is 

| impossible that ahe, or any otker maiden, could 
: ever love him with that ıutensity, that perfoet 
| adoration of feeling, that I do. I—I—I will 
| seek ber presenee—I will unburthen to her my 
 sub—I—I— will on my knees supplicate her 
; te sweer— INio—no, Olympia,’ she adied, 

whilst a feeling of shame and woman’s pride 
| esme over ber, “ what would’st thon do? 
! Weald’st thon degrade thyzelf, and he to whom 
‘ täine aflections are devoted, and eall the blush 
«{ shame and offended modesty upon that fair 

ı one's ebeek? Away with such thoughts as 
(kese. Whatever my sufferings may be, I will 
bear them alone, and tho world shall have 
reason to any tat although Olympia had fallen, 
she was still a woman |” 

‚' Sie sank on a chair, and burying her face 
in ber hands, for some moments e eom- 
pietely absorbed in the intense agony of the 
wrturıng tbougbts which rushed with such 

“ rspidity upon her brain. Then the form and 
the olservations of the brigand chief aroso to 
ker reeollection, and ezeited the most oxira- 
erdisary and anaccduntable emotions in her 
sreast. What could be his real character? 
And why abould he take such a romarkable 

| ‚ ever—and what can I expect should I accede 
ı tothy wishes? The assertions of the hrigand, 

Mas«aroni, appear too well founded in truth; 
| it is bat a scheme to get rid of me and the off- 
| spring of our unfortunate intereourse for ever. 

as 
the most perfeet, the moat honourable of human 

i illaia ? Por villain 

; * I have seen the flnsh of con- 

interest in her fate? His manners, too, so 
accomplished and noble ;—surely there must be 
something beiter inherent in that mind than 
the guilty propensities which had led him on 
to tlie teation of those daring and lawless 
deeds which had rendered his name so notori- 
ous and dreaded. There was semething, too, 
in the expression of his features which had 
made the deepest impression upon her mind, 
and which, even amidst all the terrible cares 
which at that moment oppressed her, haunted 
her like a vision. She eould not but feel 
sarprised at these theughts oecnrring to her, 
but she could not shake them off. Whysbould 
he so warmly espouse her cause? And 
how had he beeome so minutely aequainted 
with all tbe melancholy facts of her history ? 
She was lost in amazement and perplexity. 
But Massaroni had declared that he was the 
enemy of Count Alberti, and his eonduct on 
this particular and important oceasion, proved 
that he was indeed so ; and she earnestly 
prayed to Hearen that he might experience no 
danger from the vengeance of that desperate 
and much dresded man. The deep toned bell 
of St, Peter’s sounding the hour ef eleven 
aroused her from her meditations, and ex- 
hausted with thin king, and the exeitement 
she had wndergone, ahe alowly arose, and 
having onee more looked out upon the night, 
which was ealm and lovely, she closed the door, 
and throwing herself upon the couch, and 
pressing ber child with alla young mother's 
ondness to her bosem, she endeavoured to com- 
pose herself to sleep. Forsome time this was 
a eompletely useless task, bat at length the 
drowsy god descended upon her eyclids, and 
shortly after the poor sufferer became insensi- 
ble to her cares. But this was not permitted 
to last long. Even in her sleoping moments 
the cares and anxietics of the unfortunate 
Olsmpis were renewed, and visions of the most 
torturing deseription were conjured up before 
her disordered imsgination. The cruel words 
which Alberti had made use of towards her 
again rang in her ears, and she heard bim utter 
the most dreadful threats, whilst 10g0 and 
hatred flashed from those eyes in which ahe 
had ever looked for the fondest affeetion. She 
heard eurses and reproaches breathed from 
those lips which before had uttered naught but 
words oflove and adoration. At one time he 
held a poniard to her breast and threatened 
her with death ; and then she saw her infant 
writhiug in his grasp, whilst all the deadiy 
passions of tho most inhuman fiend distorted tho 
features of Alberti, and made that hideous and 
dis g which she had hitherto worshipped 
as all that was noblo, and manly, and handsome. 
Then sho imagined herself in a strange wild 
place, surrounded by ferocions looking men, 
who laughed at and reviled her anguish. 
Dreadful impreeations were thundered in her 

N Sn nn nen 
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ears, and Alberti stood by, and soemed to. ezult | beararight. Alberti! Alberti this mus bo 
in the tortures she was enduring, and encouraged | some frighiful dream.’ 
the wretches by whom she was surrounded to * Indeed it isnot,” bo answered, with abitter 
frosh inflietions, The horrors of this vision | smile, “and so yen will shortly discover. So, 
were too much for her, and sbe awoke, and| then, the delicate, tho bashful Olympia, the 
starting from the bed, and sinking on her | foandling dependent on mine and my 

For | bounty ; she whom I condescended to hononr knees, she shrieked piteous!y for merey! 
parents’ 

some minutes, such was tbe powerful effect | with my love, and even promised to make my 
that these dreams had taken upon her senzes, | wife, I discover, after all, is the paramour of the 
she was quite uneonscious of where abe was ; | daring robber and assassin, 
but she was soon aroused to a state of sensibility 

ni.” 
“ Albertil" eried the horror-struek Olympis, 

bya loul kooeking at the outer door, She |“ you cannot mean what you say. You will 
staggered to her feet, and, pantiug for breath, | not, daro not think me so degraded, zo fallen. 
she trembled with fear. W could it be that | Oh, be not so unjust, if yon ne longer love me, 
thus sougbt admission to her dwelling at that | and would cast me from you! By all ıny hopes 
unseasonable hour of the nigbt? For it must | here and hereafter, I never saw the desperate 
now be long past midnight I She was riveted | man you mentien before this night, and I knew 
to the spot, and feared almost to breathe ; but | not of his coming here.” 
how to act ahe kuew not. Some vagne ideas of “'Tisfalsel’ retorted thecount, pesionnaly; 

e of the brigand chief, and that some ontrage | “ think not to deeeive me; how should 
was intended her, rushed upon her mind, and |know <f the appointment I had made to mest 
she trembled more vielently than before. The | you? By what means did he become acquainted 
knocking was repesated with much greater | with all our secrets? and why should 
vehemence, and it appeared evident that tho | such a particular interest in your fate ?”’ 
applicant, whoever he was, and whatever might 
be his desigus, was determined to enter. 

aud what they wanted. 
“Open tke door immediatoly,’’ replied the 

well-known voice of Alberti; “ open the door, 
I say, or I will dash it from its hinges; I must 
soo thee.“ 

“ Alberti !” gasped Olympia; “at such an 
hour! Ob, merciful powers, protect me! 
What means this ?”’ 
“Do not delay I” returned the count, in 

tones of stern authority, “for I am already threats hel 
tired of waiting.” 
The distracted Olympia withdrew the bolt, fin 

and the Count Albertı stalking into the room, 
she sank at his feet, and with her looks, for she 
eould not articulate a syllablo, she implored his 
pity and forbearance. His countenance was 
ghastly pale, his lips were compressed, his 
eyes looked sternly upon her, and his whole 
demeanour bespoke the utmost rage and guilty 
determination. . 

“Rise, woman!” he eommanded, in accents 
which she had never heard bim assume before, 
and which, as she reealled tlıe circumstances of 
her dream to her recolleetion, struck a sensa- 
tion of tho most indeseribable horror te her 
heart. ‘ Rise, woman!’’ he repeated ; “none 
of this affeeted foolery to me, for it will no 
longer make the least Impression on me, My 
time is but brief, but tbat must net be wasted 
n usoless words. This night seals your fate.” 

ith | the Great God who rales above, I swear I know 
a falteriag step Olympia appıeached the door, |not. He came to the doer of my dwelling in 
and in a faınt voice demanded who was there, | the disguise in which you saw him, and craved 

take 

“ Alberti l”” solemnly repliod Olympis, “by 

refreshment, and to rest a fow minutes, as he 
had travelled far. I would fain not have relieved 
him, and urged him to be gone, but he would 
take ne denial, and — 

“ Bah l” intorrupted the Count Alberti, “a 
most probable story, truly, but yon arc much 
mistaken if you think to persusdo me to be- 
liove it. And so I am to be forced into a 
marriage with you by this brigand chief; com- 
pelled to siga a document, and tho most daring 

out to me if I de not fulfil it. 
Mighty fine forsooth ; but ho and you, too, will 

yourselres much mistaken. He has, this 
night, escaped me, and defeated the troops that 
were sent against him ; but it will bo my turn 
to triumph yet, and to make him quail beforo 
the power of the insulted Count Alberi. And 
you, his paramour——"" 

“ Forbear ! forbear spare me, Alberti, if 
u would net soo me a corpse at your fcet,'’ 

interrupted Olympia, her fair bosom swelling 
and heaving with agony ;““ oh, surely you cannot 
believe me so depraved, so abandoned ;——I 
repndiate all that Massaroni has done or said en 
this melaneholy ocoasion ;—I would accept your 
hand on no auch degrading and compulsory 
terms, if even you were inclined to submit tn 
them ;—no, by Heavens, I again swear that I 
am perfeotly innocent of thatof which you so 
eruclly aceuse me. Abandenme, if Ino longer 

ssess your love, but oh, do not thus unjustly 
“Ob, Albertil” shrieked the horrified | accuse me of that at which my very soul rccoils 

Olympia, elinging to his knees, an@ looking up | with horror.” 
piteously and imploringly in his fase ; “for the 
un ab hanwan what wenul] warn An 9 anunsd 1 _._.1!2.13 La aanund baue mn 

“Your protestations are all lost upon me,’’ a 109 Lpom me, 



|| “God of Heaven ihrieked Olympia. 
| “ Aloerti, what weuld you do 2” 
‘| +“ Riä myself of that which has ever beeome 
ı| aa intolerable burthen to me,” ho answered. 

“Would yon, then, murder me and pur 
ı| innoeent offspring ?”’ 

“No, Iam no assassin; bat I would proteet 
myself from annoyance and degradation.” 

li Ob, Alberti,” sobbed the wretched woman, 
| « did Iever expoet it would come to this ?>— 
| But let yonr dgeens point pierco my heart, and 
ı that of my peor child ;—it would be a merey to 
ı us both, sineo we have become zo hateful to you. 
| With uny dying words I will still bless yeu, and 
Ä pray to heaven that you may find one who will 

preve as faithfal ne or love you half as 
ı andly, asthe wretehed abandsned Olympia.’ 
ı!'  Thecount remained unmorvei; he had evi- 
‚ eatiy made up his mind to some desperate pur- 
‚ Pose, therefore he was eompletely insensible to 
be tears and supplicatiens of the unfortunate 
vietim ofhis last. 
“Yoer werds will not make tho least im- 

, Fression upon me,’’ he said sternly ; “ I will not 
‚ gain sufler m to be deceived by yon; come, 

prepare yourself, for you and your child must 
' wstaally quit this plase.” 
ı “You cannot mean what you say,’ she 
eried, still elinging to his knees, and sobbing as 
if ber heart would break, ‘Oh, reflect, 
reflset, Alberti, before yon proceed to ex- 
tremities, which may afterwards fill your 
‚om with the bitterest remorse, and blight 

all your bopes of happiness. On my knees I 
|| sapplieate Jon, and once more solemnly deelare, 

ia the name of High Heaven, that I am inne- 
eeat—inaocent as your slumbeoring infant, of 
ikat which you seeuse me.” 
“Psha!" returned the esunt; “this is a 

‚waste eftime. What ho ! therei” 
‘“Mereiful God, proteet me and my child !” 

eielaimed Olympia; ‘what is your dreaded 
inteotion towards me ?’’ 
“Yoa will soon seo,’ replied the Count 

Alberti, and Olympia abrank appalled with 
horror, when several Serce-looking men, well 
armed, made their appesranse at the doer, and 
estering the room on tho command of the 
eouat, surrounded her. 

“ Alberti [—Alberti I” she ahrieked ; “* you 
eaasot be so inhuman ;—ow have I deserved 
tis?—Ob, mercy !—merey! — spare me l— 

‚Sare mel Those feroeious men! Whither 
‘ weald they conrey me ?— What is tho ſate you 

ksve in store for me and our poor helpless off- 
ıpeing?—Ob, Alberti, think of the love I have 
berne otthe saerifice Ihave mado for you, 
ud reieat, relent 1——Nay, do not turn away from 
me in seorn! You cannot be so monstrous!— 
Hear me, Alberti, as you bope for merey here 
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any porpose is fixed. This night, this very hour 
settle all.” 

31 

and hereafter, do not proceed in your crucland 
guilty plot.” 
“Away with ber!’’ commanded the count, 

“heed not her eries; you know my instruc- 
tions, and as yon obey them, so will you be 

he rufe ized e ruffians seized Olympia, but she sirug- 
gied desperately, and sueceeding in veleasing 
erself from their hold; she once more threw 

herself at the eount’s feet, and in frantie 
aecents, and with looks of anguish and despair ' 
which were sufflcient to move the most stub- 
born heart to pity, she implored his morey; 
but he turned away from her, be was deıf to 
her supplieations, and at length, eompletely 
exhausted by the power of her emotions, tho 
hapless Olympia uttered one appalling ahriek 
and fainted. | 

“Quiek f— quiek !” ordered tho eount; | 
“bear her and the child to tle enrriage, and | 
eyes tem 19 ine place of their destination, | 
where you will await my further orders. Tlıe 
hour is farourable fo your designs, and yon | 
nsed not spprehend any interruption; but if, 
you should meet with any, 
suffleientiy to resist it.’ 

“ Ayo, aye, signor,'’ returned one of the 
*“ wo are fullyprepared for anything 

that may take place, though thero is not muchı | 
fear of it. When may we expeet to seo you at ' 
our cavernous retreat in the Mountains?” | 

*“ In a day or two.” roplied the count; “here | 
ld for ypa—now away.” 
he men bore the insensible form of Olympıa 

to a vehicle which they had in waiting, and 
then one of them retnrned for thechild, which 
having wrapped in a mantlo, ho also enveyed 
to tho carriage. The young coant eageriy 
watchod them depart, and be thon re-entcred 
the honse, and for some minutes he paced the 
room wrapped in deep meditation. 

“So,” he seliloquised, “I have at last got 
rid of Olympia and the child, and 1 have made 
such arrangements as will, X think, prevent 
them from troubling me arain, whilst no one 
will suspect me as haring been the cause of 
their diaa eo. And yet,’ he contiuucd, 
after a brief pause, “this is erucl to one who 
so fondiy loves me, and to whom I have uttered 
such solemn vows. But, pshal lot me not 
think thus, Shemust havobeen mad to imagino 
that ever I wonld make her my wıfe. Ne,no, the 
fairand wealthy niece of tbe Prince Bianchi is 
her to whom my ambition soars, and if I judss 
rightiy by the marked respect with which 
he has ever treated me, he will not be unfa- 
vourable to my suit. I am rather donbiful 
whether or net I may meet with the samo 
success with Melino horself : tho plebeian 
Florio, I knew, loves her, and I beliove that slıo 
roturns his passion ; but they can never be 
mad enough to imagine that the priace will 
ever consent to such an unequal match. No, 

— — —— — — — — — 
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no; I will rest myself eomtented that aho will 
be mine, and with that hope endeavour to forget 
Olympia And her offspring. I have no donht 
that Lmay yet find her a husband among some 
of the peasantry, who, for the zake of a goodiy 
sum in gold, will be very glad to acsept of 
the match, and to do his daty by her too. Oh, 
yes, only let me have time, and I dare zay I 
shall be able to arrange matters to the —** 
tiop of us all.” 
But although the young count thus attempted 

to arguo with himself, hefolt far from satisfied ; 
he could nf reconeile * his gonssicne the 
erıme of whiel he t night been guilty, 
and the base parthe had taken pr ar 
affectionate and too eonfiding Olympia : she 
who had sserificed her income to her dereted 
love for him, and who was williog to lay down 
her very life to serve hin. How basely, how 
eruelly had he deceivod and betrayed her; how 
recklesaly he had broken all the solemn vows 
bo had pledged to her; and could he expect 
that such black-kearteduess and inhuman- 
7 would bo suffered to go unpunished ? 

otwithstanding, he attempied to treat the 
threats of the brigand chief with indifference, 
and to imagine that he would nover hava tho 
daring to attempt to put tem into execution, 
when he thought of tbe desperate character of 
the man, the subtle means ho had of carıying 
out his plans; the bold exploits of which he 
had been the hero, and the number of years 
which he had set tho laws at deflance, he could 
not but feel some considerable aların at having 
him for an enemy. Should he also hoar of the 
abduction of Olympia— which there could be 
very litile doubt tbat he would——he would be 
suro to seck revenge, after the dosp interest 
he had seamed to take in ber fate. But why 
be should take that intorest he was at a loas to 
ımagiac, and how ho had become so minutely ac- 
quaiuted with the particulars of her history. 
Filled with these thoughts, the young count 
slowly left the late residence of the unfortu- 
nate Olympis, and sought his palazza—but 
not to sleep—no, his mind was far too much 
disturbed to admit of that, and in order to 
seek to drown the racking and reprosehful 
thoughts whieh erowded upon his hrain, he 
quaffed deeply of the wine cup, but that onl 
added to the exeitement of his mind. e 
now regretted tho desperate and guilty courze 
he haa adopted, and was half resolved to re- 
trace his steps, and, rostoring Olympia to libarty, 
soek her forgivansss. 

“Bautno,' ho said, after a pause, “I have 
gone too faz bo rolrace ıny steps ; and how could 

ever dare hope to receive her forgiveness after 
‚ tbe strocious outrage I have committed against 
her ?— what other atonemant could I make her 
than by bestowing upon her my hand? And 
would she cven now accept ofthat? No; she 
must now despise and hate me, and the base 
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oanduet I have pursued towards her must aronse || 
in her hitherto gentle bosom, the dark feelings 
cf revenge. Psha! Why do I torture myself 
thus? Let me arouse myself from these gloomy 
thoughts and become once moro a man. Since 
I have thus boldiy dared, E must continue in 
my daring, or I shall be laughed at, degraded, 
anddespisel. My whele thoughts mast hence- 
fortu be devoted to tho besuteous Melina, and 
I must use all my endeavours to supplant this 
Piobeian Frenchman in her affections, though I 

ve ne doubt that will be no easy task to 
accomplisu. However, I flattor myself that 
my wealth and rank will prevail with tbe 
prince, her unele, independent of the esteom in 
which I know ko holds me. My intrigue with 
Olympia is not likoly to prejudice him against 
me, for, if report speaks truly,andI have no 
dqubtit does, lie has been guilty of many such 
praclises himself, and he will therefore be ths 
more likely to exeuse me, if ke does not even 
applaud me for it. Inafcew days I willcae 
my doubts, and see how far my hopes may ex- 
tond. Olympia and her child, the greatest 
obstacles of all, are removed, and I will there- 
fore flattar myself that succoss will cromn my 
wishes.” j 

Having endeavoured to come to tlıts satisfac- 
tory eonelusion ; tho count at last retired to bed, 
but busy conscienoe was at work, and when he 
did sleep, the forms of the much wronged 
Olympia and. her innocent child were constanıly 
before his eyes; and he freqacntly started from 
his sleep and gazed around the room, as straugo 
voices, to his disordered imagination, socmed to 
Mutter curdes in hisears, and to reproach him 
for that of wbich ko had that night beem 
gulty. 

CHAPTER VIL 

IN THE ROBBERS'. 

ANNIMILATION OF MOPE. 

Tıre parents of the young Count Alberti 
had boen dead about a twolvemonth before these 
events took place, so that ho was left cntirely 
bis own master, with no one to place the least 
restraint upon his actions, and that before his 
assions were suffieiently matured and subdued 
y age and experience. Posscssed of almost 
unbounded wealth, and descended from one of 
tbe noblest families of Rome, he possessed 
air which 

lishod, and insinuating, it will not be won- 
red at that he shouldbe looked upon with 

OLYMPIA 

admiration and regard by the most lovely of 
the opposite sex. But there was one who ever 
beheld him with timidity, aud doubt, an 
suspision, and that one was the boanteous Melina, 
and his amour with the poor fonndling gırl 

CAYE.»TIEE 

young men could boast 
od to which, being handseme, accom.- 

| 

Olympia, the reader may bo sure, did not tend 

ee ee a a ee on DE | 

i 



the Aattering eulogım 
to pass upon him ateı 

jApis caused her many an | 
rend, and asthe adrances 

e S· —— ⸗ 

old not penetrate Mel 
Fe She opinion abe entertain« 
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—Oh, no, she could not beliere that ho could ever 
beeome so ıost to every feeling of humaity as 
to be guilty of such an atroeious act ; and yet 
it would hare been a merey to her and her 
child after what had taken place. To drag on 
a wretched life of captivity, surrounded by mis- 
ereants who probably were associated with 
evcry crime, would be worse than a hondred 
dezths ; and fervently she prayed to Heaven to 
reseus hor from so horriblo a fate. Hor heart 
sickensd at tho thought, and the sea'ding tears 
flowed fast dowii her cheoks. 

‘For pity's sake tell me,” she at length 
found Power t» ejaculate, “ whither are you 
senrering me 9” 

“Oh, t6 8 very mug retreat among the 

mm 
hie, which was anything but flattering to his 
vanity; howevar,as has been shown, bo did net 
give way to despair,astha behariour of the prince 
towards him conrinced bim that ho would find 
a warm friend and advocate in him; and as for 
suppusing that he would ever give his aanction 
toan alliauce between his niece and the poor 
painter, Flerio Clairville, that he imagined 
would be preposterous in the extreme. He 
thereforo determined to perserere, and ho bad 
not the least doubt that he would be eromned 
with success, and, moreover, that in time he 
should even be able to overcome the scrupled of 
Melin. But we must now return to the ill- 
fated Olympis. It was not till the vehicle 
had got a ceonsiderable distance from ker late 
residence, that she was restored to sotisibility, 
and she had then but a vague reco!ldetion of 
what had taken place. Her horror at her situ- 
atien may be easily conceived, but her hrst 
thought was her child, which she snatehel 
frantically to her bosom, and bedewed its in- 
noeent face with hor tcars of agony. Two o‘ 
tho ruffläus were seated in the earringe #ith 
her, and their fieree looks eonrinced her that 
she had nothing to hops Frum them. The rest 
of the fellows rode on either side of the vehicle, 
which was pursuing its at a rapid rate 
througk a most wild ard unirequented pärt of 
the eonntry, ayd along # dismäl road which, on 
each side, #4 für astho eye could atruteh, was 
enelosed B4 stupendous mounntains, whose sum- 
mits were buried inthe clonds, and whose steep 
sides it soemed impossible for kudian foot to 
venture to aseand. The gloom and silence of 
the heur was uubroken by tho slightest sound, 
and the meon only atintervalsshowed its brigLt 
face from behind the clouds, making the horrors 
still more visible. Olympia felt her heart 
hang like a leaden weight within hor bosom ; 
every facalty for the time was paralysed and 
bound up in herror, and she could not artieulnte 
a syliable; but eren had she been able to uttor 
the least ery for help, there was none to be 
obtained, and the threatening looks of her 
ferocious eompanions filled her breast with the 
most unspeakable terror. Bat ob, how mad- 
dening were her feelings, when she thought of 
the ernel, the inhuman conduct of that man 
te whom she had saerifieed her honsur and her 

of mind. She could scarcely persuade 
erselfthat it was true, or that ono whom she 

had loved to adoration, andwhe had protended 
te return her passion with egaal ferronr, and 

Mountains, signora,’’ replied one of the ruf- 
fans, ““ several lcagueı from this place. We 
must hurry en our way, or we shall mot resch 
there before daylizht, which would be rather 
inconrenient.” 

“Why, in the first place, signora,” an- 
swered the man, “‘ we aro gentlemen who make 
merry by lightening the orerburthened parses 
of the Wwealthy ‚and, id the next place, we 
have the ordersof the most nable Const Alberti 
to hold ven in seeurity until we have received 
further instruetions from him.” 

“Brigands!'' said Oiympis, With a look of 
terror. 

“Why, you can call us sötf ges tkiak proper, 
siguora,” said the ruffisn, *thouglt we do not 
exactly azpiro to that titfe. Wa de not pre- 
tend to compets exaetly with Massaroni and 
bis daring band ; though we have at times por- 
formed some exploits that oren they might not 
be ashamed of.” 
‚“ Gosd God!” exelzihed Dinmpis; “and is 
it possible that Count Alberti cza so have 
deba:od himself as to beeomu sssoriätel with 
such dosporato men ?" 

“Even 80 ; yoR see, signors, your fine noble- 
men can descend at times, whon they want their 
turns served. They are not orör particular as 
to the instraents they employ.’’ 

Olympia shaddered with horror, and averted 
her gare from the oountenances of tho raflians, 
and pressod her infaat more olosely to her 

m, 

“Is there ns hope?" she said, at length; 
“will nothing more you to take pity on a poor 
friendless and doeply injured woman ?" 
“We must obey the orders of the couut, 

signora,” replied the fellow, “or we shall not 
had so freguently promised that nono other but | get tie reward he has promised us; and we do 
her should ever become his bride. could erer | mot wish fo offend him on any account whatever. 
have acted with such hase treachery and eruelty | But make your minä porfeetly easy, for wo will 
towards her. Andwbat werenow his dosigns | behave to you witn all that gallantry and 
against her ?—For what purposo had ho taken | respect due to so fair and gentle a signora.’” 
her from that humble home wliich ho had pro-| Heaven help me!” sighed Olympia; * for 
vided for her for the purpose nf conccaling his | without its aid I am lost! Oh, my sweot un- 
own shame and uuilt ’—Could he be monster | con:eions babe, little do you know tbe dngors 
enough to consign ber tothe marderous kuife ? | te which we are now exposed, or tho pangs 
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whieh rend thy wretehed mother’s bosem: and 
’tis well thou dost not. Oh, Alberti! Alberti ! 
little did I imagino that thos eouldst ever havo 
been guilty of such eraelty as this, and to- 
wards one whom you professed to love te ado. 
ration. God forgive kim, or surely he will be 
fearfally puniahed for this.’ 

She wrung her bands in despalr, and then, 
sinking back in the vehicle, gave herself up 

tirety to the anguish ef her feeling The 
took ns notiee of her, but eonversed toge- 
freely, receunting, with triumph, the 
daring and lawiess deods in which they 

engaged st different times, and laugh- 
asly all the while. The vehiele 

to dash along with unabated speed, 
aspoet of the seenery was not changed, 

it was to besome mere wild and gloomy 
urther they proceeded. The spirits of 
Iympia beeame more and more depressed, 

hope was entirely banished from her 
re was no alternative for her but 

endeavour to resign herself to ker fate, 
tever it might, be, and te trust to Provi- 
ce; for to attempt to more the wretches in 

power she was, to compassien, would 
been sheer madaess. With heart-rending 

r a she theught upen Albertä, and she now 

but to experience the moet bikior and unmiti- 
gated rtunes, and how deoply sheregretied 

that abe should expise in her infanoy. While 
tho late Count and Countess D’Amalfi were 
living, sbe had experionced tbe same kindness 
and affeetion from them as if abe had been their 
own offspring;; % them she was indebted for 
all the happiness she had per sxperienced ; for 
moral onltare, odugatioy, everything, and when 
sho had, by the earaest solicitstions ef her 
saducer, so abruptly quitied the paternal shelter 
of their roofs te eoncoal her own and hisshame 
from their knowledge, she felt convinced that 
i6 must havo caused them a pang which they 
little expeeicd, and a40 ill-deserred, to experi- 
ence. But had they begn liring, the dreadful 
misfortanes which now befallen her, she 
felt satisfied would never havo happoned ; they 
would have pardonod her for her weakness, aud 
even, aho was convinced, at the risk of erery- 
thing, would have compelled their son te have 
rendored her justice, Oh, it was one of the 
greatest calamities that had ever befallen her 
when those exsellent, those amiable individuals 
expired. The horses having now rested for 
about a quarter of an hour, they resumed thair 
Journey, through the same dismal and mountain- 
ous traet of eountry; and the further they 
roceeded, tho more did Jespatr seem fo elose 

in around the persecuted and broken-hearted 
Kurmpia. The men eontinued their convera- 
tior, but 
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| a loss to imagine. But surely, she thought, 
‚ Alberti would relent, and taking pity en her, 
restere ber to liberty, though he could never 
make ber a suflcient stonsment for the eruel 
oalrage he had tra inst her, or 
restore her ie Triness, N ; whaterer 
might be the future fate that was in store for 
| ber—tbat was biasted for ever. She felt that 

sbame, humanity, and honour, as to assooiate 
| Yinsalf with illains ef the blackenb dyo for 
"the purpose ef dopririog her of liberty, per- 
ı hapsaf life, was a blow far too great, a shock 
to powerful for human nature to support with 
| auy degree of patisnce or fortitade. As the 
barses were much jaded with the speed at 

I: wkich they had been driven, the men siopped 
's few minutes {9 give them rest; and the 
rafflans who were in the vehiele with Olympia 
tben of some liquor ont ef a flask, 
and, fllling a hora, offered it to her; she, how- 

: erer, declined it, and remained absorbed in the 
sıme gloamy train of thought which had so 
long oeenpied her mind. She leoked from the 

I window 0 the vehicle, bat nething whatever 
met her gare to inspire her with the lonst ray 
of hope, AH was gloom and chaerlesness; 

fatiguad for the want of rest, gad the unusual 
excitement aho had undergone, bat still ahe 
felt sertain that under aay cireumstansen she 
could not sleep in her present siste of mind. 
Thoy now diverged towards ihe left, into a 
more open part of the coountsy, bat wisse 
features presented tho same rude and cheerless 
aspect as tho diemal way they had been travel- 
ling, and in the distauce appeared another chain 
of lefty meuntains, towards which they seemed 
to be diresting their course, 

“Have wo much further to go? Olympis 
at length ventarod to inquiro, in a t 
voice. 

“Not more than twe leagues and a half, 
sigaora,” replicd the man to whom nahe had 



adäressed her question ; yeadr meantaius will | 

bring us to the terminatien of or journoy, and 
giad enough I am of it, for see, the first streak 

ef dawning day appears in the eastern horison. 

Olympia shuddered as abe gazed towards the 
monntainn. Was it then in those glomr 

regions she and her poor child were to be hel 

in eaptivity? Ob, Alberti—false, treacherous 

Alberti—sarely tby eruelty could extend no 

further. They proceoded on their way with 

inereased speed, and twe of the men who were 
on horseback hurried on before them, no doubt 

with the intention of preparing their comrades 

for their arrival. Another half hour brought 

them to the foot of this lofty chain of moun- 

' tains, and here the carriags stopped, and the 

two ruffians descending from the vehicle, as 
sisted Olympia and her child to alight. She 
looked despairingiy around her, and wrung her 

| bands in agony ; but one of the men proceeded 
i to blindfold her, and she then isquired, in a 
terrified voioe, what they were going to do 
with her. 

“Do not be alarmed, aignora,“ answered the 
can, ‘we do not intena to harm you, for our 
orders are strietly to the contrary. Spinotti, 
take tho carriage round to old Jacopo from 
whom we bired it.” 

The arms of Olympia were now taken by 
the two men who rode with her in the vehicle, 
and she washurried on at a quick pace. Thcy 
soemed to be taking a eircnit of one of the 
mountains, and not a word was spoken during 
the time they proceeded. Notwithstanding 
Che ASZUFARCOS Ri (ho je the heart of 
Olympia misgave her, and she again as 
wönt’they intanded to do with her, and what 
had beoome ofher child, 

“The child is here, by yeur side, signora,” 
roplied one of the men; “' come, come, MO 
more useless’questiens, but rest assured you 
are safe enough.” 

Olympia did feel a little more satisfied at 
assuranoes efthe men, and utiered not 

augiher word. At length, as her rude con- 
dacters desired her to stoop they sesmed to be 
pswing through some opening, probably the 
entranes to some cavern in the mountain, and 
won afterwards — herself bein — 
wa a ragged flight of steps; which havin 

descended, they soomed to be traversing a long 
passage, and she could hear the voices of men 
in the distance. They approached the sounds 
nearer, and they became more distinet. At 
length they halted, and one of the men garo 
three leud and peculiar knocks on what ap- 

n ve door. It was immediately 
, ympia being hurried into the 
yond, eoull hear the murmurs of several 

voicos, as the persons te whom they beloaged 
seemed to gather round her and her rnde con- 
Anabans 
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“AU right !” said one oltho men, “ we harv® 
arrirel safe at last ; remore the bandage from 
the signora’s eyes." 
ver. fellow & wbom this was „ädremed 
0 au ympis sank appalled an 
amased on her knoes atihescene which was pre 
sented to her eyes. She found herself in a 
spasions cavern lightod by two lamps ded 
from the arched roof, and which shed s sickly 
glare upon the savrage countenances of the 
numerons men who filled the place, and who 
were all armed in th most formidable manner. 
Thoro were several women and children seat- 
tared abeut, whose features were scarcely 
less ropulsive than those ofthe men, and whe 
also carried stilettos and pistolsin their belta, 
In the centre of the cavern was aldug table 
on which was sproad a plentiful repast, and 
which was surrounded by seats, on which many 
of the robbers were seated, and most of whom 
frem their flushet faces and their boistereus 
mirth, seomed to have partaken most freeiy of 
the intoxicating contents of the flark. The 
walls were hung reand with earbines, swords, 
and numerous other deadiy w sand in 
various recenses were pilod onaks — 
Tho robbers were ga with curioaity 
upon Olympia, w g among them- 
selres. She shuddered with terror, and anatohed 
her child to her breast, sinking on a seat com- 
pletely overpowered by the violenos of her 
emotions. The ruflian whe had principally 
addressed himself te Olymp's while en their 
jouraey, took his place at the head of the table; 
appeared to be the captain of this daring 

band, and rising he said :— 
“ Comrades | welosme to eur mounlain home 

the fair Signera Olympia, the late mistress of 

E Welcome to a Siguera Olpnpia!" so “ to ignora Ol choutod 
the robbers, in a branch. yapia 

bled ı . 
Theresina,” zaid the captain, apeakiag to 

one of the wemen who was standing near 
“conduct the siguora to a seat at our fentive 
board, and let partake of 
which sbe mast so much require after the 
—— the journey 

be woman approached her, but Olympia 
shrank in terror from her, and in a voice half 
stiled with anguish ejaculated— 
“No, no, for the love of Heaven do not urge 

me ;—oh, if yon are indoed a woman, and are 
insensible to every feeling of humanity towards 
ons of yonr on sex, take pity on me, and do 
not to add to my misery, by insulting me 
in m — — he he hai ch: " vopli ion a5 she 

been called, in rather more al scoents 
than Olympia had expeeted, “there is no one 
here who will attempt we offer yau any insult, 
un mtba unun mind „natle anuu nınan that 



ü But had you not better partako of some 
Drachment 2” T 

“Alm! no,” said Olympis, “my heart is too 
much to permit me to eat ; zuffer me 
te retiro frem tbe presenee of these men, and 
to brosd in solitade upon my unmerited sor- 

Thesesina returned to the eaptaln, and held 
a beief converzation with him. 
“Be its,” he sad aloud; ‘' Signora 

Jirngin yoa may retire. Theresina will 
, joa te the place prepared for your 

| taking up a hand lamp which stood 
again 

\ 
l' 

) 

sppronched her and motioned her to 
ith trembling footsteps Olympia did 

the sobber’s wife (fer Theresina was 

': was laid a matiress, corered with a couplo of 
ıı rags. Tberesina lighted a lamp which was 

and then turaing to Olympia, sıid— | jati 

I to; bat it is the best that in our mountain 
‚, kame we are able to provide for you. I would 

advise you to endcarour to snatch afew hours’ 
repose, for you look fatigued, and you need not 

| fear anything, for no one will attempt to intrulo 
Bpaa ou.” 

| “Oh, for what oruel purpose am I brought 
|! hitber?” said Olympia: "yen de not appear 
| to be entirely destitate of hamanity. Tell me 
I! then, I bessoch you, what are the intentiens of 

the rebbezs respocting me 2" 
| “They can only act aecording to the in- 
il strastions of the Count Alberti, signora,” 
‚: answered Theresina ; “ but I can assure you 
; that mo personal harm is is intended yon or 

‘ year infant, and that yon aball bo trested with 
‚ every mark of respect.’ , 
' * And is there no hope of cacape Sromthis ?” 

ı asked Olympia. 
| “ None, lady.” 

“Als! I How terrible is the pro- 
"wert before me; but tell me. has the Count 
| Alberti long been acquainted with your band ?’’ 
Ä “I kaow net, sigaora,' replied Thoresina ; 
, “bat I beliereho has not. Adieu, signora, and 

Saar not.” 
Thas saying, without giving Olympia time 

to put any furıhor questions te her, Thcresina 
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entered a small apartment, or cell, and which | 
watamed mo othor farnitare than a couple of, 
ehairs, rudely formed out of tho branches of a , great relief from the current of air that passed 

* tros, a table, and a trussel bsdstead.on which | 
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leıt the cell, aud when Olympia hear the door 
locked and baltod upon her, her heart sauk 
within her bosom, and sbe romained for a few 
moments immersed in an agony of gricf and 
despair. That Alberti could —* thus in- 
humanly towards her was a thought which 
drove her almost to distraction, and she wrun: 
her fair hands in an ageny of unutterable griel. 

“God forgive him!” she sighed, “ for 
surely a terrible retribution will overtake him 
for eonduct so monstrons and unjust. Alberti, 
if I have sinned, it is thou that hast been the 
tempter. I eould willingly have laid down my 
lite to servo thee. Oh, cursed was the hour 
when I first beheld thee. But to be left to 
the mercy of these guilty men, whose very 
looks strike terror to my breast; Heaven help 
and watch over mo and my innocent offspring, 
or we are lost !” 

and air, and beneath that Olympia, who was 
oppressed with heat, seated herself, and felt 

through it, The voices of the robbers, who 
were aingiog 'and laughing tumultuoualy, 
reached her ears, and added to her terror and 
apprehensioa. But at length they ceased 
altogether, and ailenoe reigning through the 
eavornous retreat, the fear of Olympia beeame 
somewhat appeased. She ud her infant, 
which had again fallen asleop, on the bed, and 
seating herself beside it, watched it with the 
most anxious solieitude. 
“My swoet bale,” she sighed, “to what 

troubles art thou destinod in maturer ycars ? 
IE I tbouzht that thou wert doomed to expe- 
rienoe a similar bitter fate to that of thino 
hapless mother, though thon art mine enly com- 
fort, I should wish thee dead, for better would it 
bo that Heaven should take thoe in thine inno- 
conce tlıan that thon shouldst live to expc- 
rieneo the temptations, the troubles, tho 
treachery, and the vices cf tho sinful world. 
And must thou never be suffered to ropeat a 
father's name, or to receive a blessiog from 
his lips? Dreadfulfato—hom havo wo morited 
182" 

Exhansted at last, and imagiaing, from tbo 
silenee which roigned around, that she robbers 
had retired to rest, and that there was no- 
thing more to fear from them, Olympia onco 
more ferrently inroked the protection of 
Heaven, and endearouring to resign herseif 
to her fate, horribla as it was, she threw hır- 

self on the bed by the side of her child, and 
endeavoured to eomposo her mind to aleop. 
Nature was oxhauated, and at lengtlı slumber 
elosed her eyelids ; her sleep was more tranquil 
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than might hare been expeeted, under the CHAPTER VIII, 
eireumstances, and she did not auake for 

u : THE PROPOSITION.--COUNT ALBERTI AND 
several hours, when she felt mueh refreshed AT e 

in body, but still labouring under the same DESPAIR ASD DEPARIURE OF YLOBIO 
intonse F ef mind. Sho had not long CLAIRVILLE, 

arisen when Theresina entered the cell, bring- 

ing with her some provisions of which ahe It was several days before the Pıinco Bianchi 

requested her to partake, and with which she | WA8 sufisiontiy rasevored to loave hisehsmber, 

complied, but her 2 petite and the ish of and his beauteous niece Molins wasiched him 

her misd would only allow her to eat spar-| with the most anxions selicitude and affention. 

ingly. It was totsliy in vain that ho tried @ banish 
«Fair signora,” said Theresina, “I assure from his mind the impression which tho stirrin 

ou that, althongh I am arobber's wife, and and alarming events of the night of-the fastiv 

ve for so many years been used to this law-|at Villa Rosa had made on it, or to persunde 

less life, I can feel for your situation, and trust himself that it was only the eflsct of hi . 

that somsthing will shortly oecur to releasc turbed imagination whieh had eenjured up the 

yoa frem it. But be eomforted, and rest ahadowy form which he had seen in his shamber, 

Sssured that I will do all that lies in my power |and the longer he reflected on it, tho stronger 

to render your confinement as littlo irksome as | became his eonrietion that he had not been 
mistaken. Tho escape of Massaronı also served ssible.’’ 

“« Phanks, thanks {” ejaculated Olympia; |to harass his feolings, and he swore that he 
would yet eapture {he brigand chief at ali somewhat tranquillized by these assurances ; 
hazards and at any costs. As soon as ho as “thank Heaven, that I have at least one near 

me who is not gnite insı naible to every feeling | sufficient!y restored to health, he celleeted a 

ef humanity. ve you beenlong in this | large body of troops together, such a8 hethought 

degrading situation?” must be able to overwhelm any force they might 

“ Nearly tweuty years, signora,” replied | have to encounter,and despatched them to the 

There:ina, with a meJancholylook, and sighing, | Guadagnola with striet injunctions to allow 

“Je is along period to passin so lawless | the brigands no quarter, and to bring Massa- 

and hazardons a career.” roni hack with them oither dead oralive. This 
“Ah! signora, it is; but I must never | expedition was headed by the Count di Strozzi, 

leare it, I am bound to it for the rest of my | who was anxiousto have revenge on the brigand 

life.” chief for the trick he had played him. As the 

“How 0? asked Olympia, whose thoughts | reader is already aware, however, the Prince 

were for the moment diverted from her ewn | Bianchi was doomed to experienoee another 

sorrows, and her euriosity greatly exeited by | disappointment, for on the arrival ef the Count 
tbe manner of Theresina. di Strozzi and the troops at Gusdagnola, Mas- 

“I am thewife of to captain of this band," | saroni and his band had taken their departure 
replied Theresia, “ who brought you hither, | several days, and all that they found wero the 

festering carcases of the two guilty wretches ‚signera.”. 
“Ah, how could you become connceted with | who had suffered tho count io escape, and who 

such a man?" asked Olympia. paid for their treachery with their lives. The 
*+It was love, signora.’”, rage of the prince at this fresh disappointment 
“Love?” excceded all bounds, and it was some time 

« Aye, Rinaldo was not always what you now | bafore ho could in the slightest degreo regain 
see him,’' replied Theresina, hig equanimity. Still, inthe midst ofall this 
“What a pity itis that a woman of your |anxiety to spprehend and bring to justice 

mind should be placed in such a degrading | Massaroni, there was a feeling would come ever 
him at times, when he recalled the mountain oSsition,“ remarked Olympia; “ what conl 

ave brought you into such a dograding situa- | chief to his memory, which he was at a loss to 
eomprehend, and which he found very diffieult tion 2” 

“It isa sad story, aignora,”” replied There- |to subdue, ‘The Count Alberti having been 
sina ; * but some time or other, if you feel |called away from home on some important 
disposed to hear it, I will relate it to you, But | business, had been unable to be uresent at the 
I must leavo you, lady, as I havo business to | festival got up at iba Villa Ro. to celebrate 
sttend. to. Keop up your spirits, and dopend | Melina’s birta-day, and tho indirposition of the 
upon it that no farther harm is intended yon | prinee prevented im for some days from making 

tho visit he was so anxious to pay. Theo count than your detention.” | 
Olympia again thankod her, and 'Thererina | had at last formed the resolution to make Prince 

Bianchi aequainted with tho sentiments the eotired. 
charıms of Melina had exeited in his breast; 
and to endeaveur to prevail upon him to sanc- 
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view, about 4 week after tho prinoe had been ; far more precions to me than ever—'tis only 
eniireiy restored ts souvalescenoe, ho made his | yoar future welfare that is the subject of my 
wi te the Villa Boss, and had a private | most camest anxiety.”’ 

ience of the Prince Bianehi. trans- | The prince again pausod, and Melina awaited 
at that interriew itisjncedioss te mentien ; | in the most trembling suspense and anziety to 

hear what would be the result of this interview, 
but ber heart at ihe same time throbbed vio- 
Iently, and some fearful misgivings tortured her 
mind. 

“JE weuld seo yau united to & man,” con- 
tinuei tke prince, “ who, in addition to all the 
graees, aecomplishments, and virtues of mind, 
should possess rank, wealth, and station equal 
fe your own ;to sueh a man, and no other, must 
my Melina be united. But you are pale—you 
tremble, dear Melina— what is the matter?” 

“ Nothing—nothing—my lord,” faltered out 
the agitated maiden ;——"it was only a mo- 
mentary faintnes—it is orer now—it—it 
was very ehildisu—pray proceed, my dear 
anele.” 

“ Sush a man as I have described,’ resumed 
her unele, “ is alone worthy of the possession 
of a treasure so inestimable as my Melina. 
Such am I have in uy mind’. oyo, and— - 

“My lord !” interrupted the blushing girl, 
änd her emotions inereased, while sho dreaded 
fo Iomged to hear tho eonclusion of what ho 

begun. 

*Meliss, my love,” said the prinee to his 
nisee, the following day, * have something of 
a most innportamt nature our prirato gar; 
sttend me.’ Par 

Melinz cutseyed and followed her melo to 
‚ his librarf. Ho handed her a chait and took a 
seat by ber nde. Taking her hand within his, 
belooked affectionztely ın her face, us he said— 

“Yon kaow, my dearest Melins, that your 
happiness has always beon ons of the prineipal 
stad:es of my life.’ 
=Oh, my belored unee,” replied Mdlits, 

“yon have always bee inost kind, iInost con- 
siderate, and indulgent to me, and I trust that 
my conduet has been such as te eonrines you 
7 the affeetion I bear towards you, and of the 
usbounded gratitude I feel for all the blessihgs 
you have so bountifälly latished upon me. 

“Trus, y ditest niece,” taturned the 
prince. “And I have to thahk Hesren for 
sending me such & eori’ort in my deelining 
years. But Uers is a time, iny deär Melina, 
when the fondest must patt; und it behorves 
us, while #e kare health and strength, and all 
the faculties of our mind Ate "unimpaired, to 
make ision for that solemn oceasion to 
which I haro alladed.”’ 

“Oh, my lord,“ said Melins, wilhan inward 
siodder, "I biseech you dö not talk in that 
melancholy strain; it Mils my breast with the 
most dismal forebsdings to hear yon.’ 

“Nay, Melins, I am an old man; I eannot 
expect to livd Mahy gem longer, and Hesven 
kaows how I may be taken from yon; how 
wonld it tben embitter my läst moments Rnowing 
I had left yon unproteeted. 

“ Des? uncle ?’ said Melina, "it tortares 
my heart to hezr yon talk thus ; distant, oh, 
far, far distaut may be the time wien it shall 

Ged to visit me with such a exlamity. 
h, a7 1 7* what has put such sad idens 

“Melins, I must be brief aud emmdid with 
yon ı tbe time has serived when it it is absolutely 

that yoa Should be united to one who 
is wortky of you, and wie iu anlonlated io make 
yon happy.” 

Melias trembled, hlushed ; and modestly 
sverting her inoks, she waited in the greatest 
pesible suspense for her unele to eontinus, 
“My sweet Melins,” resumed the prineo, 

apsuse, “think not by what I have said 
ibst I am tıred of tho charge whieh Hasvan has 
5 lang autrasted 10 me ; no, my Jors, yon are 

“ Do notagitate yourself, my sweet niece,”’ 
daid the prince, wıth an eneouraging smile ; 
“for I trust that what I have to disclose to you. 
ou will nei find by any means alarming. Tho 
ount Alberti D’Amali ——"" 
“The Coant Alberti D’Amalfi !’’ 
*“ Aye, he is young, handsome, noble, and 

seeomplished ; in fact, he is all that I have des- 
eriboedtbe man whom I should wish to see 
united tomy Melina ;—yesterday he acknow - 
ledged te me tlat you have inspired in his 
breast sentimments of the wärmest description. 
He, in faet; made proposals to me fo: your 
hand, and, to sum upall in a few words, as I 
felt conrinced you would feel honoured by the 
preferonce he has shown you, I gave him my 
permission that he should pay his addrenses to 
ou. 

! Melina utiered a faint .shriek of agony, and 
would have sank insensible on tlio floor, 

had not the prınce eaught her in his arms. 
Alarmed, he immediately summonod the at- 
tendanse of her waiting women, and haring 
resigned her to their care, he hastily quittad 
the room in a state of the greatest agitation. 

“It is plain she loves him not,” he said, 
when he was alone, and paeing the room back- 
wards and forwards with disordered steps. 
““ Are then my hopes to be.thus disappointed ? 
—By Hearen, they shall net bei—The count 
isneble, wealthy, handsome, and accomplishei ; 
what then can be her objeetions to him?—Cau 
it be beeause of hit Amcur with The girl, 
Olymis? Paha!— That wen merely & yauıı- 
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ful indiscretion of which most young men are 
guilty, and though, for the sake of his own 
eredit, he found it necessary to abandon her 
and the ehild— Abandon them !” he added, with 

joet ?—It arouse 
witiin my bressti—Ob, Valeneial—Ob, 

—— ed with the intensity of his foelings 6 groamed wi 6 6 N 

and —* into a chair, reniained for a few 
moments completely everpowered by the 
strength ofhis emotiens. Atlength he aronsed 
himself, and again he ej 

“ Away with sach thoughts—they onlyserve 
to madden me, ’tis now,and cannot be re- 
ealled, and why sheuld I still continus to 
tortaremyself by reviving it in my memorı ?— 
But, Melina I—Ah, I seeit allnow; had I 
mob been sind, I must have observed it befere, 
auds ve taken steps to guard against it, 

Frechen, Florio Clair- 
ville, and he returns her passion. I 
have noticed it from the first, their every 
their every action, when in each othor’s society, 
bespeak it, and the agitation of Melina, when I 
mentioned the proposal of the Ceunt Alberti, 
confirmed it. Confusion—how imprudent have 
I been to give kim such t, aud 
to have re im und Mein m many 

portunities ing in other's eompany. 
Yıario Clairmille isc handsome, — 
and I believe strietly henonrablo; but he is 
poor, and eannot therefore aspire te the hand of 

; the niece and heirens of the Prince Bianchi— 

to wander upon such a sub- 

| 

— — — — —— 

obliged 
gontle bosom, bat never can I encourage a 
‚ passion, an alliance, se far as birth and station 
go, 50 unwortky ef you. I must loge no time 

' ın seeking Florio, and checking his 
‚ tnous thoughts, And yet, it is a source of 
: infinite regret to me to have to annihilste the 
Nnopes of two individuals, who, as far as intrin- 
| ale pretensiens go, are every way so worthy ef 
ech other. Psha! it is weakness to entertain 

| tbese thoughts. My own dignity and that of 
|! Melina demand that I should act with deter- 
;ı iination. The propesal of the young Cennt 
| Alberti is by far tee flattering and advanta- 
ı geous to be idiy rejected ; and after all, Melina, 

the attentions of the Bunt, may in tıme 

— en nn — — 

merits, 
Due 

the young 
to aoorn; 
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ıny power and hıs may surely set that despe- 
rate i — 

being able to do so; in apito ef all hisefforts 
to the eonirary, he eould not e kimself 
otherwise than that he was actıng with injustice 
and cruelty towards his beautous and affeetien- 
ale niece, ın thus annihilating all ber young 
hepes, and in seeking to force her into a mar- 
riage with a man whem ho rested assured she 
did not, and never eould love, if even ahe could 
esteem kim, whieh he much doubted after his 
behaviour tewards the ill-fated Olympia, the | 
unfortanate vietim of his treschery and deceit ; 
and as theso thoughts arose te his Imagination, 
and he recalled the past errors of his own life, 
eonseience again goaded him on to madness, | 
With dısordered footsteps he traversed his apart. |: 
ment, and became wavering and undecided how || 
to ae 

: “She will never consent,”’ ho aaid; «‘ her | 
agitatien on the bare mention of tbe eount's . 
name, and the ho has made, convince, | | 
mo of that, and of the disgust, if not the | 
utter hatred, she enteriaizs towards his charac-, 
ter. And shall I, who have evag lonked upon | 
her with tne aume affection an if she were ıny | 
own ehild, and to whom she has ever been so 

tle, so tender, a0 beautiful, and submissive, ' | 
oree her into an alliance which is so hatef.l 
to her foelinga? My heart revolts at the idea; J 
and yet I cannot up my mind to oflend | 
the Count Alberti by rejecling his auit, or | 
consent to Melina’s besoming ihe bride of onc 
so far beneath her in rank and station as :' 
the poor painter, Florio Clairville. Ne, that | 
must not be; no plebeian blood must eireulate '- 
with that of the noble and illustriens house ef 

P | Bianchi It is true that L eould make him 
noble, bat that would not alter the moanness of | 
his origin, or atop the voice of husy scandal. Ä 
Pationees—patience, and the voice of zessonand _ 
persussion, may have all the eflect which I 
wish them to have upon her. Heaven knows, 
my sweet Melina, how anxious I am for your 
happiness, but Ieannot allow yon to aeri- 
fie the dignityof station to mispiägedluve, # 

Exeessive pride, it will be seen, was one of 
the most int jons of the prince s 

breast, that urged him om in his karah and 
un determination, Melina, on reoover- 
ing her wasaronsed to afulloonseisusness 

| There 
was something most revolung even in the very 
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She felt that sbe oould sooner endure = 
deaths than sabmit to such 

And eoull she abandon 
ined Florio—he wbo au 

had, by his mumerous virtuer, won her most 
melant affections! The thenglt was agonizing, 

Inh, | 

All — 

and che folk that to do so would be utteriy 
impossible! And eonld her unele, who had 
over treated her with sach indülgunce upon all} 
oceasions, with such unbounded affections! 
persist in foreing her into a union which was] 
in every way »0 repuguant to her feelings ?| 

ZZ 170 — 

‚Cenld be wish fo aserifice her to a man, wbn. 
after his eondnet towards he unfortanate 
‚Olympia, he conlä mot even estcom? She 
Veoahd not 
would ‚udeavoar to do so. 

LOLYMPIA TMPLORES ALBERTI NOT TO DESERT MER] 

fully porsunde herself that the prinee | and supplieations ; ho cannot view with 

vegard for me, and his anzions solicitude for 
im happine a beliee him espablo of ding! 
«0. Howill not turn a desf ar to my prayers 

ferenee and obdurate insensibility my tears of 
angaish-—he will not, eannotthna annihülate all 
© bopen, my prospesta of happinens, by foreing 
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me to grant my hand to one who has provel 
himself so unworthy as ihe Coant Alberti. 
Even though he may refuse to sanetion the love 
of Florio, ne surely cannot remain determined 
to force me into a marriage with one whom I 
must ever despise, if I do not entirely loathe 
him, Lwillbe calm, and still hope.’ 

She did endeavour to tranquillize her feelings, 
but it was all in vain. She well knew the pride 
of the Prince Bianchi, and tberefore the influ- 
ence that tbo wealth, the 'rank, and station of 
Count Alberti D’Amalfi were likely to have 
ever him, and again her heart sank within her, 
and ahe abandoned herself to despair. Oh, 
what would be the agony ef Florio Chairville 
when he should be made aequsinied with 
the melaucholy, the torturing particulars. 
Shoe well knew the s and ardour 
of Florio’s love, and the ou oment 
which the marked respect tho Prince Bianchi 
had over shown towards him had given to his 
hopes, and she feared that this bitter dis 
sppointment was more than he would be able 
to find fortitude to support with patience. 
With Florio she could have been sentent to 
live in the bumblest eottage, and even to 
endure all the trials of poverty, but a palace 
and Connt Alberti she felt weuld be the most 
eruel fate she could possibly be degiined to; 
and she shuddered with herror at Aha bare 
eontemplatiom of it. It was sone time before 
the distracted damsel eeuld regain the least 
eomposure, er look forward ta the future with 
any other feelings than those of misery and 
despsir; but at last sha did besome a little 
more eomposed, and sought to prepare herself 
to meet her usele, where he should aeek her bi 
resense again with firmpess and determina- 
oa, In the course of a couple of hours, a 

servant entered tho room with a message from 
the prince, ia which he stated that it was his 
desire to bave another interview with her, if 
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you will not peraist in urgiug me upon® | 
subject which is so repugnant to my feelings.’ 

“ Nay, Melina,” said the prince, “I eannot | 
allow yon to come to any hasty conclusions. 
The Count Alberti deserves more respeetful 
treatment at your hands, and I must not hare 
his proposal treated so lightly.” 
“My lord--my lord, " supplieated Melina, 

“] bessech you v ıpue my feelings on this 
painful subjest. I fully appreeiato tke honour 
which Connt Alberti intends me; but—but I 
must eandidiy acknowledge that I have no 
heart ta haatap upon him; I cauet Ioro 

“And why not, dear Melina?” said the 
prince, impatientiy, * Is he not noble, aecom- 
plisned, virt — 

“Ohne, no, no {” interrupted Melina; “ not 
virtuous, my lord ; semember his base conduet 
towards the pogr girl rar and tben I 
sm sure yon cannat, will not preise him 
for his virtue, Oh! my deer ‚ean you 
wonder that J eanspt loek npon the eount with 
any other feelings than those of terror and 
disgust, after such haartless treschery as this 
towards one whem be vowed to loveand pro- 
mised to make his bride ?—Never, never, can I 
willingiy ontor inte so diahonourablo a eon- 
meclion. 

““ Melina,” ssid the prinee, who neverthe- 
less felt the full justiee af her observations, | 
“you consuro Ihe oonduct af the Count Alberti 
too sevarely ; it in trus that he erred, but I 
arg eonvinond ß 
ana weuld willingly make all tho atonement in 
his pen 

—* oe attevtion. Has aho not besome con- 
nected with Manareni? Theo deep interest 
that demerale mau has erinsed in her fate, 
and the enirage ha eammitted against the 
conat PIOrSE I ad dan she not new Bed, no 

— But she has deoeived 

that ha new sincerely repents, | 

proved herssif unwerthy of his | 

sbe was in a condition to ses him. Abe I deubt, te jein the brigand chief, and ish him 
trembled ; hut mastering all her courage and | 0 Sanpnes seane nehero of vengeanoe?” * 

resolution to her aid, she desired the aeyeant ta f, “Tled! vopoaied Melina en er 
inform him that sko was ready ta zapgire hiz | hand inored hy: n0, 7 no ieve 

highness whenever he thought more Ina tank he would üllagly dos, Itismy 
h . OPER ion 

fow minutes afterwards Prince Bianehi entered | FÜR a what, Molina ?"" hastily demanded 
the zoom, and advancing affestionately towagds 
her, took her hand, while ho said—— 
“How is ay sweot miese, now ?—I regret 

that anything I ahould bave oceasion to com- 
ınunicate to her should cause ker 50 much 
emotion ; but I trust that it was only tempo- 
rary, and that the good sense of Melına will 
eonvinee her that what I said was only with 
a aincere wish for her future happiness.' 

“Oh, my dear uncle,” replied Melina, “I 
am well aware ef the love you bear tewarda 
me, and tbe anxioas solieitude yon feel far all 
that eoncoras my happiness. It is thai “ 

— 24 whi.l — ih ihn Lin. 41... 

the prince. 
eat her sudden disappoaremce from the" 

place of her late residenee, with her innocent 
child, has been causod by tbe oount, who now 

has her somewhere confined, where can 

no longer aunoy him,” replied Melia. | 
“ Melins,”” said the prines ängrily, “ you do 

Count Alberti an in justice, I am oertain, by 
ing him eapable of such oonduet. But 

dismiss those prejudioes from your mind, and 
permit me to return An eneouraging ana wver wo, 

2 2) u 

. ld,’ ret Ob, no, me; mot far the world, returned 
kim. 

os. 

- Sa a wnıan tha wraat  amte. | 2.-_..1 
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ten; “ my heart revolis at the bare idsa. “why tortura me thus? What are rank 
and title, sompared with the nohle qualities that 

affeetignate to me, do not, I implore Florio Clairville possesses ’—I do acknowledge 
further upon so hateful a subjeet. that his virtues have won my utmost esteem, 

dutifel and submis- nay more, my lovo, and that, if I am not des- 
pas upon this oseasion tined to becomo his wiie, no man can ever 
ia whieh my bappi- supplant him in my affections, For pity’ssake 

The hate idea of beeoming | bear with mem} dear uncle, and pardon me 
Count Alberti is far more for the Arst time having asted in opposition to 

‚ihan even tbemost torturing, | your wisbes.” 
the misst ing dessb. Haro pity on me, | ‘' Melina,’'returned the prince, in a tone of 
ud do net me inte that whish must |anger which ahs had never before heard him 

mo into ihe despest misery and des- assume, “ thisisa weakness which I could 
mot bavo thought you capable of. Whero is 

the room for a few | that becoming pride which should characierize 
the gresiest disorder. | your station —Would you, ihe illustrious nieoe 

the forge and truth of|and heiress of the Prince Bianehi, wed a beg- 
and the injustiee, if met | gar! But ’psha! Ltell you again, you must 
behavieun, bat still his Banish 
the 

HERE Kit 4058 HR 
; 

x H 5 E 
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1,1 er 1131 H ) bis own Florio from yonr mind, for he can never 
pi prevailed over natural afloction he | became your husband.” 

tewedds his niece, and he determined that | “ Then mark me, ıny lord,” replied Melina | the uenses might be, the | firmiy aud resolutely, “'no other man ahall 
net be so eanilyand abrupily | ever poasess my heart or my hand, Seoner 

would 1 endure the greatest earthly misery, 
’ he enid, turning towards her, | even yonr displeasure, ihau I wouldsubmit to 
yea say, found me ever kind and | a0 horrible a destiny as to become the wife of a 

t, amd most simdiousef your happiness;; | man, upen whom I now look with feelings 
this impertant subjoet, I cannot yield / almost amounting to those of hatred.” 

eannet eall by any other term than] “' Bewarel—beware I Melina,” said the 
jadiees. Bat zuswer me, and || prince, passionately; ‘you have found me 

idiy and truly—is yourheart entirely | hitherto indulgent almost to a fault; but i 
dinengnged ? Have you not wuflered the | this instance I have made up my mind, and 1 
image ! another mau ie mako a fatal impres- | will be obeyed, Remember what I have said, 
wm > TA and as you ealue my love, and fear my everlaat- 
Melen blnshbd and ietnbled, and for a few | ing displeasure, do not remain foolishly obsti- 

mewenis so grons was her aglisiion, that ahe | nate. . Florio Clairville and yoa must never 
8 y.| meet again.’ 

“The prince waichea ber hassewly, and his aus-| “Ob, my lord!”sobbed Melina in the greatest 
Jidens were confirmed by the confusien ahe | &g0ny. 
erinced, “N a7. I have said it,'’ continuod her uncle, 

“Alas} my dear uncle,” ehe sighed at last, —— and you will find that] will ke 
“ey de yon pui such a quastiion? Does it|my word. Florio Clairvilla, the poor Fre 
follow that because I eannot love ike Count | painter, who has not a friend in the world, to 
Albeiti, that any either man ahould pogssss ıny | have the presumption to aspire to the hand of 
U 2 Ä the niece oftbe Prince Bianchil—bah I the idea 

“Nay, Melina,’ returned übe ptinee, injis monstrous, I have beon a fool to honour 
'weents f lispleasuse, " this is oguiverating. | him with my friendship, and to encourage his 
'Tell me, and as yon value my love, do net | frequent visits to my pallasıs ; but I never 
wech to dessive me, have you mot sufferad | suspeoted that he would take 50 ungenerong, 
Tuxie Cleirville to make a faroursble impres- | m ul an advantage of my kindneas. 
tie upon your heuri f"' | “Ob, hear me, my unck,” aighed 
Pe —* hung down her head, bluahed | Melina, siinking on bar kness at his feet, and 

deeply, but was unable t5 teply; ‚ [looking up in bis face with supplieating looks; 
“ 1’” azid the prince, “ yeur silence | —"' hoar me, I besenchyou, and act with ſor- 

mrinete mn chat-Lam right in ıny oonjechuneg, | bearance towards me and Florio; I ” 
mi that you lero Ihe plebeian Zlorie, But| I have heard enough,” interrupted the 
mark me, Melina, your ion is. hopelesg, | prince, impationtly. “ The Count Alberti 
ad you men banish it —— brosat, for —*?*?& you with his addresses; I approvo of 
never cum I consemt fe mevurage the loyo ef| him, and sommand you to receive him with 
— in raak. Florio| that respect which is due to him. I must 
Cisievilbe, the painter, is not the hunband fer | suffer no ehildish prejudices to stand in the way 

Tr .. of your future wellare,” 
“Ob, my lord.” 20 the hapless damsel, | “ Thon, my lord,” xeplicd Melina, mbbing 

1 — 

Ei F 
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yon ma commani me, I will cheer- 
fally, willingiy bey you, bet in tkis, I cannot, 
Ob, spare me— have pity on me; and if you 
will not the Iove of Fierio Clairville, 
atlenst, do not endeavour to force me into & 
marriage which is odious to me.'” 

“ Yon will think better ofthis, Melina,” said 
her uncle, after a brief ; “and I will give 
you time to refleet om ıt. The Count Alberti 
must net be treated with soorn er eontempt ; it 
is to my interest to retain his friendship, and, 
by the saints, L know of ao man who is so well 
worthy te boeome the kusband of my niece. 
Nay, Melina, it is useless to supplieste me far 
ther ; my mind is made up, and it is your duty 
io eongaer this unren-onable repugnanee, and 
learn to set in obedienoe tomy wishen.” 

Having thus spoken, the Prince Bianehi 
stalked tbe room, and left Melina in the 
most agenizing state ofmind. She arose from 
her knees, and sinking into a chair, she gave 

ity of ber 

—— feeliucs fat appro r i without feelin zimatisg to 
those of horror; bi to view him 15 the 
charaeter of her future husband, was 
more tkan she eould find fortitude to do. 
Ihe more ahe reflosted upen his eonduet te- 
wards the unfortunate O:ympis, the stronger 

s him, and the mere 
sbe shuddered at theidea of beholding him, 

vinced hat though distance mi 
them, though seas might divi 
whatever fate might them, 
evor could aubdue the mu 

was greatly vexed amd 
obstinzey, and was fully determined fe 
in compelling her to receive that 
nobleman’s addresses, let the be 
whatever they might. He feit his pride 
insulted by what be eonsidered the presump- 
tion of Flerio Clairville ın inspiring to the love 
e8 his niece, and be was ingiv mortified 
at the impression which Melina aeknowlodged 
he had made upon her heart ; hut ho resolved 
to annihilste their hopes at once, and te remove 
the ebjest of danger, by taking the oarliest 

rtunity of banisbing Florio from the villa, 
and not permitting his visits for the future. |, 
He had oniy just oome to this reselutien, when 
a scrvant enterod the room, and informed him 
that Florio Clairville was waiting below, 
requested an andienes with him. 

“Dis well,” said the prüse “this arrival 
is almost opportune; “ show Monsiear Clair- 

ne sera d a servant and in 8 eat 
— — — —— 
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“] beseoch yon, may lerd,“ he said, “ to 
most hope ma bak far ann inne.” 4 

No meee,” replied his highneas, impatiently, 
uyon havo heazd'mp deeisio, and berthe cr 
sequeRses upon yonz own head if von atlempt 
to oppese it. Our interview is at an and, and 
remsernber, this is the Inst time you will be 
received at the villa, Farewell.” 

Florio to his ewn roflections. For some 
minutes he was in such a violent state of agi- 
tation and exeitement that he scarcely knew 

? Candoer and truth ha 
* eharzeteristies, aa — the presense of that beioved for whem 
fess that tho transcendant eharms and glowing | alene I wished te live. Oh, eruel I—But 
virtass cf your meble niece have erited amy an 1 et jestiy punished {ne my presumption? 

senliments which I bare found it utterly —2*2 * X Bude ri bo ra my 
impemible to subdue, amd which must continne | teugkhts to | Bat abe loves me I-aheloren mel ii 3 1 
„Hold! signer,” interropted the prince, | ‚4 aayuramss will afford me same oonsolatien. 

wii a lank of anger; „just net listen to| Op, why did ferkune not bles mo with her 
2* ee erde stajen? | eheioeet gift, or place Melina on an equnlily 
friendship. e peor student, | with my omn lowiy station, then might I 
should have pausea are he dared to raise his| ; 2.3 to bur! And must we 
thoughts te ihe nebla niecaof the Prince Bianchi, never meet again? That thovgut alone is 
and ınspired ber with a passion which ho must | „ Meigat to drive me to fe is now 

beware euld never be „and couldonly | „ynfol te me, ainoo I can mo longer hope te 
be produetire of pain and annoyance to all| „u... it with Melina.” 

prriien interested. He sighed deaply au these thoughts oesurred 

H 4 3 1 | je 4 —*— heil 3 — 
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J 4 * E E 1 

1! | i — J 4 15 # BE T J 

Faces 3 FL H ji t ) | Ir : Er 1 | 
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God will never, surely, permit it.” 

His emeotions * ovorvowered him, but a 
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every sbonid be practised towards ihem. Do| ' And Masareni is one, signor, wlo, I 
vos un:iersiand mie, Iounotıi?” 

“ Periseity weil, my lord. Befere long, I 
psesume, we may expect a visit from you?” 
“War, I kave not yot made up my mind | tha 

as wsgards that,’ answersd the eomat; “I 
am not over anxicus to meet Olympia again, 
fee I know that she will heap upen mo her 

. distraeted,? answered 
“bat. tbrough the atientiens ef 
Rinalde’s wife, she quiekly neco- 

vered berself, and is new as quiet and resigned 

pm 7 im 

in his pocket. ao I 
nppase, we better separate, for I presume 
that you have no wish that you amd I should 

“for that would excite saspieion. But stay; 
kave you any knewledge of the 
ef the brigand chief, Massaroni 
“I de not know it exseily,” amewered 

Spinotti, "but I have been given te under 
nt Mu In semerhere Yeaz he Appains 

ins. ts ne friend of y 2 —— — yon lordalap 

“No; he has taken a most exirzerd 
in tbe 

iſ I break a 
mader the mo:t remarkable 
awumstances,* 

nt vetreat | and 

and unexpecied } will 

—— are aware, naver fails to ksop his 

“Very trae; I would givo a fortune corla 
t and fearful men be secunsd 

and t te puniakment.” 
ubt of it, aiguer,' said Spimetlis 

“and so wenld masy others beside yonzsell; 
aut Masareni is more than 4 ma for al 

ingenuity ean devise to enirap kim. Ho 
will, I firmiy beliege, anver die hy the hands 
of the executioner. We dare not offend him, 
for wa have not tha power te resist his ven- 
geance. The name ef Allesandro Massaroni 
itself is safficient to daunt the stoutest heart.” 

oki, | te aapire to the hand of thaamiahla, the gentle, 
and besuteous Melinal Oh, monstreus iden | 
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seudi yon possess 
re Do time to 

ing up your mind.” 
Rasid the aged man, 

, and surely, aigoors, 
Iy enongh t——" 
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“No more of tbis nensense,” said the other 

fellow, presenting his carbine at the head of 
Keontaldi Your money, 1 say, or your ifo > 

“Held! but a moment,” said the eld man, 
suddenly recollecting tbe paper which the 
brigand chief had given him, and which he —F 
duced and delivered to the ruffian who 
spoken at. 

On beholding it one of the fellows was for 
obeying it, bat the other snatched it from Mon- 
taldi's hand, and tearing it in a hundred pieces, 
stamped upon it with contempt. 

*“‘ Think not to save yourself by this,” be 
öbserved, “ you seo the valaeand importance 
I set upen it, and I repeat, if you do not delı- 
ver up your money without a moment'g moro 
heuitation, Lwill send a bullet through yonr 
e „" 

“ Villains |® eried Massaroni, muebing from 
the pcs of his concealment, and grasping them | hers 
yt eir eollars; “is it thas you despise the 

orders of your ebief, and ontrage those vhom it 
is bis will to proteet ?” 

With these words, he hurled them to esch 
side of the room, and drawing a brace of pistols 
from hıs beit, he was on the point of diseharg- 
ing their contents at them, when they sbrunk 
on thoir knees in tbo most ahjost manner, and 
shriekod aloud for merey ; Montaldi, who 
was astonishod and alarmed a6 Änding in Mas- 
zaroni the terrille brigand chief, alsg interoeded 
or thmemn. 

“Dis well have found a friend in the 
man you weuld havo so basely plundered,” 
he said ; '‘ begose to the rendesvons, and thore 
I will decide what punishment gball be inflisted 
on you.’ 
Fhe brigands hastensd away without another 

wond, and Masarosi, turuing te Montaldi, 

“No doubt you are zurprised and alarmed at 
diseovering who I am, but you have nothing to 
fear, I have promised yon my friendship, and ] 
never break my word, it is not the poor who are 
the Yictims of Allesandro Massaroni, the brigand 
ohief. 

Alas! Massaroni,” said Montaldi, “ what 
s pity it is that one who is possessed of ao many 
good qualities should lead such a 

h, what can have driven you to it ?”' 
“ Wrongs deep as over were inflieted upon 

human being,” answered roni; "it is 
not the fauit of myself that I bare become an 
outeast from society, bat that ofhim who should 
have protected me, and who eruelly deserted 
me and my unfortunate mother, and left her to 
die ofa broken heart, ] live alone for ven- geance, Montaldi, and when I have obtaıned 
that I aball be at peace.” 

* Un’ortunate man ‚’” said Montaldi, “ your's 
seems to have beon indeed a hard destiny. But 
is the author of your being still living ?' 

Jawless life. | 

“ ] know not,” answered Massaroni, “ but I 
have every reason to believe he is. I have 
heard that he is rich and noble, bat ny mether 
ever refused to reveal to me his name." 

At ıhat moment Ottavis, who had hitherto 
been seated in one corner of the room, staring 
vacantly around her, and apparently unconseious 
of what was passing, uttered a faint shriek, 
and starting from her chair, advanced towards 
the spot where Massaroni and Montaldi were 
standing. 
“Who talks of innocenee beirayed ?” she 

ejeculated in wild aecents; “who mentioned 
the name of the deeeiver ? Yes, be was rich and 
noble, his vietim poor and friendless! Hedeser- 
ted her, but oh, it was most erucl to rob her of 
ber ehild! To sna‘ch the little innoeent from 
her breast, and bear it, Heaven only knows 
whither, Oh, he was then young and hand- 
some: even like you,’ she added, addressing 

elf to Massaroni ; "and oh, how honıed 
were his acgenis, and solemn were the promises 
he made tg her, bi yon ever hear the song 
he naad to ning te bar ? These are the worde— 
"Maison 08 Foreneo, oh, listen to me, 

Neg thiak shas I seak thy fond heart to ana 
anaro 

It J Gepelrp thoo apsurs’ä may I be, | 
Aus my batem be plunged in the darkest 

dospeir. 
Maiden of Vloranoe, my besom reviles 

Tho wreteh whe’d Ihe innosent damsel betray ; 
Maiden of Piorenes, mare bright are thy emiles 

To ms, than the radiant orb of the day. 

Maldeg of Florenee, J liken thine eyes, 
That now with sush lustee ars boaming on 
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Fo the stars that as brilligntiy ohine in the skies, 
And I eve them not, Opsrest, mere than I love 

those. 

Can I dsceiva tbeaf ab, never! ok, never ! 
Let ao such thaught in tby bosom have birth ; 

Mıy I, if falne to thos eursed be for ever, 
Wandering hated, despised, o’sz Ihe earth. 

Melden of Florenes, eh, listen to me, 
Nor think that I sosk thy fond heart to en- 

anaro; 
If I deoeivo thoo aocurs’d may I be, 
And my bosom be sunk in the darkest 

despalr.” ’ 

In a voice of the most pleintive zwoetness 
and melancholy, the hapless Ottaris sang 
these words, and Massaroni and Montaldı 
listened to her with the deepest interest and 
attention. When she had coneluded, she burst 
into a wild hysterical laugh, and rushisg from 
the room entered tbe inner apartment. 

*“Unfortunate woman |" said the hbrigaud 
chief, ‘“ I feel more interested in ber than ever, 
It is but too erident tlıat she has also been tlıe 
vietim of some heartless seducer, and the simi- 
larity of her fate to that of my deeply wronged 
mother, excites my ulmost aympachy. Watch 
over ner tenderly, Montaldi, and at some future 

En ——— ———— — 



given to Montaldi,.and then taking his 
to the rendezrens to rejoin 

It was a beautiful evening ; 

* E u B F u 5 2 ẽ * 5 Fi 

jest, and the dance were freely indulged is, 
making the green wood resound again, and 
forming altogether a seene of the most striking, 
picturesque, and romantic description. For 
more than an honr the brigands eontinued their 

'sporta, in their woodland retreat, and beneath, 
'tbs bright beams of Luna, but at length 
during a brief interval of silenee, loud eries of 
beip sainted their ears, and which seemed to 
proesed from no great distance off, 

“Follow me |” eried Massaroni, seizing his 
esrbine; “some one needs eur aid, and it must 
aerer be denied to the unprotected.’’ 

As he thus spoko he rusheil from the spot 
in tke direetion of the from whente the 
eries proogeded, followed by two or three of his 

! basd. Theo eries were repested, and it was 
| erident there was no time io lose. Foreing 

B 

b 

ı his way through a tbicket, Massaroni eame upon 
a more open space, and beheld at a short die 
tanee from him a man on one kkte, whilst two 
the trigunds had raised ide butt ends of their 

the air, and werö appärently in the 
aet of felling him to the ‚ the traveller 
being totally unarmoũ. 

villains!”’ sbouted Massaroni, Jart- 
them. “Cowards ! would you 

efenceless man? Hold! I say! 
to disebey the commands of Alles- 

ni?” 
igands started back at tho voice of 

ir ehief, and the traveller jumped to his feet 
an erelamation of mingled astonishment 

ight. 
what my young Raphael,’ sad 
; "is it possible wo meet again ? 

E 
& ä & 

ir: 
‚ki ‚kE 

;  “ Massaroni,” roplied Florio, for he it was, 
“] am glad to seo you, for I have much to say 
te you, and need your adrice upon a very deli- 
este subject, and which I doubt not you will 

“Indsed!"" said Masareni; * but what 
has you so far from ‚and hon 
| did isoover the place of my retreat ?”’ 
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Florio ; “but I will tell von all, if you will 
listen to me.” 

“Most willingly,” said the brigand chief; 
“and if I can serro you in anything, you will 
find me most ready to do so, for Y do net 
forget that to you I am indebted for the pre- 
servation of MY Iife. Castello ! but that was 
a narrow escape, Mad I have no doubt that his 
highness the prines was greatiy vexed and 
Xisappointed to think that I shonid have been 
in bis company all tho night, aud that after 
all I should mansze to slıp through his fin- 
gers.” 

*“ Yes, he was greatiy enraged,” remäarked 
Florio ; “but that is not the subject upon 
which I wish ts talk with you, Massaroni, 
Oh, no, it is one which to me is of far greater 
impertance.” 

Indeedl“ naid the brigand chief, »1 
shall bo most happy to listen to yon. Follow 
me, signor.” 

Flerio Clairrille obeyed in silenee, and 
Massaroni led the way to that part of tho 
wood in which his earo was sitnated, and 
motioning him to de reated, requested kim 
to disclose what he wished. Florio sighed. 

“ Massaroni,”” he said after a brief pause, 
* you see before you one of the most miserable 
of mon.” 

“Miserable |” repeated Massaroni, * and 
yet possessing the love of the fair Melina, the 
noble nıece of the Prince Bianchi? It is 
impossible, aignor.“ 

“Alas!" sighed Florio, “it is eren zo, 
Tis traethat the beauteons and amiable Melinz 
has honoured me by placing on me her affes- 
tions ; but our hopes are all at an end.” 
“How so, my young friend ?” 
“The Prince Bianchi frowns upon our löve. 

He has reproached me for my presumption 
in aspiring to the hand of his niere; he has 
banished me from her presence, and has de- 
elared that we must never meet again.” 
“Ah! said nı, “this is indeed 

bad news, or, and I deepiy sympathise 
with you. Bas he lestined her for some other 
wealtby rival?" 

“He has,” answered Florio, “and one 
whom Melioa cannot but loathe and despise." 

« His name?” 
“ The Count Alberti I’ 
“The Count Alberti I the Dass mi reicher. 

ous sedaucer of Olympia, to whom he is pledged 
to give his hand » , 

“Dis too true, Signor Massarohi; “ the 
eouut has made proposals for the hand af 
Melina, and the prince sanctions his nädresses, 
and seems determined to compel his niees to 
beeome his wife.’ 

* Diavolo I’ exelaimed ihe brigand chief; 
““ and will the count dare to set the bompact he 
has entered inte with me at defianos ?” 
“No donbt of it,” replied Florio, 
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“We shall see,” remarkod Massaroni ; 

“ should he do so, my most terriple vengeanee 
shall descenl u n his head. Woe to those 
wbo atteropt to ivo Allesandro Massaroni. 
I tell tbee, Si Fior.o, and mark me, I will 
keep my word; the Count Alberti D’Amalfi 
shall never beoome the husband of tho beauteous 
Melina. But what of Olympia? Kaow you 
aught of her, signor?” 
“She has been forced from her late residenes,’’ 

answered Florio, “and is at present confined 
semewhere by the count’s erders.”’ 

“The villain!’”’ coried Massaroni, “has he 
then so dared? Isit thus beseorns my thresta ? 
But how know oa this, signor?”’ 

“I will tell you, Massaroni,’ returned 
„Florio; and he then related those partieulars 
of the conversation be had overheard in the 
zardens of the between the eeunt and 
pinotti with which the reader is already 

acquainted. 
“I will be revenged for this,” said the 

brigsnd chief, when Florio had concluded; 
“'The Count Alberti shall deeply repent his 
eonduet. Olympia must be released. But 
eould you not ascertain where she is confined ?" 

Florio answered in the negative. 
"ss No matter,” remarked roni, “I will 
extort.the sceret from the ceunt’s own lips. I 
am glad, Signor Florio, that chance has led yon 
to my zotreat; but whither do you now intend 
going ?” 
‚I kaow not,’ replied Florio, “all places 

are now alike to me. Alas!"" he added, with 
a deep sigh, “this annihilation of my hopes has 
rendcred me perfectly reckless as to wat be- 
eomes of me. And yet, I must admit that I 
have been most presumptuous in daring te raise 
my thoughts to that peerless maiden, so far, 
so very far exalted abore me.” 

“ Nay, Signor Clairville,”” remarked Mas- 
saroni, elspping him encouragingly on the 
shoulder, “ you must not suffer yourself to give 
way entirely to ir. There is a good old 
English maxim that ‘faint heart ne’er won 
fair lady,’ and I must say that I quite agree 
with the aphorism. I repeat, that I owe te you 
& debtof gratilude which I am most anxious to 
repay ; and althongh you prebably may not 
eonsider yourself very highly flattered by the 
eompliment, coming as it does from the so much 
dreaded brigand chief, I assure you that I feel 
the most sincere friendship towards you, and 
would most gladly render you any service that 
may bein ımy power. Moreover, I highly esteem 
the fair and amiable object of yoar passion, and 
oonsideryon worthy ofeach other. The Prines 
Bianchi, I admit, seems 10 meto deserve v 
little favour at my hands, seeing that he has 
always shown himself 0 anxious to consign me 
to the hands of justice. I would feil him in 
his designs, more ospceially, when I find that 
when, tatally regardless of his gentle niece's 
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happiness, he would not hesitate to sacrifice 
her to the heartless and unprincipled betrayer 
of the unfertonate Olympia. Tako tbe word 
of Allesaudro Massaroni, Florio—tke Count 
Alberti D’Amalfi aball never become the hus- 
band of Melina.’” 

“ Massaroni,’”’ said Florio, “ I thank ysu for 
your good wishes, and the generous sympathy 
on express in the fate of myself and AMelina ; 
ut mark mo, I can never eonsent to become a 

party to any act which might bring dishonour 
upon my hitherto unsulliel name, or endanger 
the life of my rival, the Count Alberti.’" 

“Fear not, Florio, Massaroni has too much 
regard for his own honour, too great a respeet 
for human life te shed the blood of even his : 
bitterest enemy exceptiog in his own defence, ' 
No, the monntain chiof, whese daring exploits 
have obtained for him, 
a notoriety, is not a reckless assassin. No, he 

rhaps, so unenviable : 

possesses feelings, that, had not cruel destiny ' 
placed him in his present situation, might have 
given him a better title to tho term Christian 
than many of those who so pompously arrogato ' 
to themselves the name, and condemn and | 
stigmatize all those whe probably by their : 
vicgs have alone been plunged in infamy and 
disgrace. There isno sympathy forthe wretch- 
ed outcast who has been hanted from the peace 
ef socioty by tle very being to whom be 
had a right to look up for support and protec- 
tion. But this is a dismaltleme «hat suits me 
mot. The innoeent demand that jnstise sball 
be rendered to them, and never sball it be said 
that Massaroni refused his utmost aid when it 
was in his power. The Count Alberti has set 
me at defiance, hasdared to violste the solemn 
compact he entered into with me, and he 
must be taught that great and powerful though 
he be, he must not be allowed to do such things 
with impunity.’’ 

* What course would you adopt towardshim, 
Massaroni ?'’ demanded Florio, anzioualy. 
'“Seise his person,’’ answered the brigand, 

“and hold him in safe eustody until he chooses 
to divalge the Ar where he has Olympia con- 
fined, and fulfils the terms of the agreement 
he has entered into with me.” 

“ Are you sufficiently aware of bis power, 
combined with that of the Prinee Bianchi ?“ 

“ Fully,andsetthem both at perfget defiance. 
I think they have both had a sulicient taste 
of the quality of Allesandro Masszwoni, to knew 
that he is a man who is not te be trifled with. 
By the break of day, I will with my bold oom- 
paniens, be on my way to the 0 ef the 
eount, and I bare ne doubt that the secret 
attack I shall make will be erowned with 
every success. In the meantime, my young 
friend, you will find every security by remain- 

here and witnessing the result ef my ex- 
ition.” 
“Massareni,”’ said Florie, with a look of 

— 
— ı 
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hi unessiness and 
ise me in this 
“No,” repli 

you my word, and I will not forfeit it ; yon may 
!depend upen me. Come, my comrades await 
1 mn; let Du join them, and soek to banish the 
gloomy ts whieh at prosest occupy your 
| mind, — Come, come. 
ı  Florio obeyed, but in spite of all his efforts 
be was mest sad at heart. They entered the 

suspieion, you will not eompro- inens ?’ 

the brigand, “1 have given 

inner eavern, where the brigands usually assem- 
bie to carouse, and Massarsni, placing tho young 
painter at his right hand, ments 
‚placed before him, of which ho urged him to 
partake, and after some pressing be prevalled 
upon him. Florio gazed around him at the 

‚.rade retreat, and tho wild determined arpeets 
' oftbese Iawiess men, and he felt anptning but 
| eomfortable., The brigand’s wife and Rubaldo, 

ser with several of the others, eyed him 
| with looks of jealousy and ieion, which ren- 
ı dered kim stıll more timid, but Massaroni, br 
, his observations, and the authority Le possess 
| ver his band, eneouraged him, and in a short 
ume he beesme mere at his esse. Haring 
partaken freely of the repast which was so 
abundantly spread upon the board, the hrigands 

' gave themselvcs up to mirth and rerelry, and 
Massaroni having'given “ Sucsess to the mountain 
band,’ Rubaldo sang the following rude but cha- 
raeteristic song, the whole of his comrades join- 
Ä ug and making the spaeious caverns resound 
again; 
Erviva Massaroni I Evriva Massaroni! 

Hail to the chief so daring and bold, 
Wbose name is a passport whererer 'tis heard 
| Te the coffers of wealth, to the bright yellow 
.; geld Evrviva Massaroni | 
| CHORUS. 
| Danes, driak, end eing, play at diee, play at 
| znesa, - 

Laugh a6 the laws frem our erie secure ; 
Reund with the bottie, anoora | aneora | 

|ı Wins is ef all enrthly evils a care! . 
Evriva Massareril Kvviva Massareni I 

ı Eee as the eagle when soaring on high; 
| Danntless and brave as the lion in the desezt, 
| Permed ev'ry power on earth to defy. 

| CHORUS, 
Danes, drink, and sing, play at dice, play at 

mers, 
j Laugh st Ihe laws from our orſo sooure ; 
Reung with the beottle, ancera | ansora! 
Wins is ef all oarihiy evils a eure ! 

'ı This song and ehorus had a peculisr effect, 
ı and Flerio could net help but feel amused and 

interested by it; but still his mind was dis. 
ı tarbed by the most tarturing thoughts, and 
fstigued with his travelling, for be had stopped 
bet little to rest on the aoad, and he was 
anxious to snatch 2 few hours’ repose. Massa- 
ron pereeived ihıs, and at ihe conclusion of 
the song he arose from his scat, and saıd— 

“Signor Clairville, I see Ihat you are worn 
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out with travelling, and therefore would advice 
you to seek repose. I wish to sco you at an 
early hour in tho morning, to talk farther of the 
important business which so deoply concorns us 
both. Follow me, signor, if you please.” 

Massaroni took up a lamp, and Florio having 
bowed to Maria Grazie and the brigands, aud 
bade them night, followed the mountain 
chief from the cavern along a dark and narrow 
passage, until they arrived at a smaller vault 
or cave, in which was a table and a stool, and 
in one corner a matiress. 

“This is but arough lodging, signor,’’ said 
Massaroni, “but here you are perfectly safe. 
In the morning I must depart with a pertien 
of my band on my expedition to the Count 
Alberti, but bere yon may rest insecuritytillmy 
rotura.” 

“ Massaroni!”’ said the young painter, 
anxiously, "you again give me your word that 
you will use no more violence than is abselutely 
necessary ?”’ 

*“Ido,” answered the brigand chief. 
“ I wouldrather even now you would abandon 

your intentions.’’ 
“ Nonsense, signor, what have you io fear? 

I take the whole responsibility upon myself.’ 
"“ Kaow you not the danger you may involre 

yourself in ?’’ 
““ Cospetto, siguor, ol course I do. Allesandro 

Massaroni is not to be thwarted in his plans, 
or daunted by any thoughts of danger. The 
hapless Olympia pines in confinement; for 
aught I know ahe may be consigned to death 
by ber heartless seducer;—I have sworn to 
protect her, and I will not break my oath; she 
must be reseued, and the Count Alberti be 
eompellod te render her justicee. Godbd night, 
igner.”’ 
“Good night,” repeated Florio, and the 

brigand having lighted a lamp which was 
standing on the table, left him to himsclf. 

Massaroni, on his return to the carern, found 
bis wife and the brigands consulting deeply 
together, and the peculiarity of tbeir looks 
afforied him anything but satisfaction. 

“ Come, comrades!’ he said, “' to rest, to 
rest, ihu night has far advanced, and we shall 
have to travel many leagues before the set of 
sun to-merrow evening.' 

“Why, how is this, Massaroni 2” domanded 
Maris, in a dissatisfied tone ; ‘‘ what brings 
this young man to our retreat ?" 

-* Aceident, bat be seeks my help; and 
I am rosolved that be shall net seek it in 
vain.” 

“ Another mad-brained design, Massaroni,” 
said his wife, “fraught with all the danger 
that surrounded you, and from which you so 
narrowly escaped at the Villa Rosa. like 
it not, cspocially wiren the prospect of gain 

‘ may be so little. Remember that troachery is 
‚ abroad to ontrap you.’ 

— 
— ——— — —— — — 
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“And this Signor Florio, with his smooth 

tongue and friendly bearing,”’ remarked Rubaldo, 

* may he not be a spy? And -- 
““ Hold, Rubaldo,’”’ intersupted Massaroni, 

steroly, “ yonare always too ready with your 

suspicions. I am satıslied that you wrong 

Bigoor Clairrille by such a surmise. 
not indebted to him for the preservation of my 

life ?” 
“And against whom is this expedition di- 

rected ?“ asked Maria. 
“ The Count Alberti D’Amalf.” 
“The Count Alberti?” 
“ Ayo! ho bas breken the compast he en- 

tered into with me.’ 
‘eIndeed I" said his wife, scornfully, "and 

were you mad enough to suppose that he would 
orer fulfll it?" , 

“By all my hopesi” exclaimed Massaroni, 
resolutely, “ I will eorapel him to do so. I 
will seize upen his person and bfing him 
bitber, and see then whether he dare defy the 
Brigand Chief, He has torn the fair Olympia 

and her infanut from their home, and now has 

them eonfined. Be itmy task to restore them 
to liberty, and if my hitberto good fortune 

does not forsake me, I shall succeed.” 

« You appear to take a peculiar interest 
in the fate of this fair Olympia, Massaroni,'’ 

said his wife with a look which bespoke the 

feelings of jealousy that were fast gaining 
ascendancy in ker bosom. “ Timo was when 

ou bad ne eyes, no thoughts for any woman, 
t the devoted partner of your wild fortunes. 
“ Maria, ’’ demanded Massaroni, “ what 

mean you ? Can you for a moment deubt the 
love and constancy of Allesandro ? Ob, how 
eruelly do yon wrong me if you do. No 
other woman but the Brigand’s wife, Maris 
Grazie, tıe faithful cempanion of all his cares 
and dangers, can ever possess her husband’s 
lore. "Tis trus that I feel no common in- 
terest in ihe fate of the Count Alberti’s un- 
fortunate victim; tbe eppressei and injuted 
ever exeite my eemmiseration and anxious 
eare, and shall I deny them ts one whe has 
so powerful and just a elaim upon my sym- 
patbies ?—Nay, more, has sbe not like myself 

en thrown an outeast upon the wide and 
eheerless world, without a friend to adrise or 
eberisb her? Betbiok yourself, Maria, and 
let your better feel ngs prevail. But ne more 
of this; comradeı, re’ire, and prepare to meet 
me as soon as the first sreak of day shall gild 
tlie summits of the eastern mountains.”’ 
Thuo brigands Jispersed, and Massaroni and 
his wife, after some further oonrersatiop, rotirod 
to rest. 

ö —— ——— ——— ç — — 
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CHAPTER X 

DESPERATB CONFLICT IN THB PALABSO OF 
TUR COUNT ALBERTI.— TER BRIGANDB 
SRIUMPHANT 
Tırz golden zun had scaresiy mounted the 

bright chariot of the day, and the birds were 
sweetly carolling their morning song, taking 
the groen weods resound again With their 
melliluous noten, when Massaroni entered the 
esvern in which Florio had been reposing, and 
found him already risen, and traversing the 
Face apparently deeply immersed in thought. 
he languid expression of his tountenahee 

showed plainly that ho had rested but little 
during the night, and that his mind was nom in 
the most distressed and agitated state. 

& Come, Sıgnor Florio," remarked Massaroni, 
“yon must arouse yourself from this state of 
gioom and despondency, and look forward with 
ope to tbe future. Rest satished that 

I am your friend, and you may yet learn 
that even the friendship of Allesandro Massa- 
roni, the Brigand Chief, is not to be despised. 
I promise you again that the Count Alberti 
D’Amalfl, the seducer of Olympia, shall 
Dever, be the husband of her whom you 

ve. 
“Alsst alas!’ sighed Florio, how can I 

venture to encourage hope, poor anl friendless 
as I am, and afıer the stern and fited deter- 
mination of the Prince Bianchi? I must bea 
presumptuous idiot were I to do ao. 

“Not so,” retarned Massaroni ; “ but cobie, 
the morning repast awaits us, and then me and 
my band must depart, for even by the most ex- 
peditious fravelling it will be night before we 
can possibly reach the palazzo.” 

“ Massareni,’’ said Florio, still hesitatingly, 
“] would much rather that you would abandon 
your designs, which I much fear canaet be pro- 
duetive of auy rorult.” 
“Tat, tut, tut’ replied Massaromi, im- 

patiently ; “Iet's hear no more of this. My 
mind is made up, and nothing will alter my 
mind. But yon will peomise me, Siguor Clair- 
ville, that you will not depart from this earera 
till my return ?" 

“X will,’ sad Flerio, after a pause; “' but 
what will the world, what will Melina think of 
me, should it become known that 1 am in any 
way eonneeied with yon?’' 

*“ Year not,” answered Massaroni; ‘' that 
shall erer remain a profound secret. Come, 
follow me.” 

Florio obeyed without making use of any 
farther observatioo, and secompanied aroni 
into the eavern, wbere Maria Orarie and the 
brgands were assembled. They greetel kim 
with sullen looks, but Ma«sareni by a glance 
awed them into silence, and trested him with 
the utmost respeet and attention. 

The meal over, Massaroni arose from the 
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table, and addressing bimself to those who 
were ts ageompany him, eommanded them to 
| prepsre to depart, and ecmmunieated te ihem 
kis instructions. 

It was arranged {had Shey ware to disgeise 

man, and his eompanisas having 
likewine diegeised themselves in such a manner 

——— bepgar Florie — ; rie Clairr ssesses 
ker heart, but I have found (Avon? in her 

L cannot win 
har love, she shall become my bride. I will not 

; the 

"are secgred, ore they ean present no 
‚ebstzcle to tbe jeation of my wishes; tbey 
'skall never trouble me 
| And ia mp 

: 19 his constionee, Tl were the bitter 

them {rom tbe kaonledge ofevery one, be could 
net balp thinking that 
universal suspisisn, and he had no doubt that 

d | tie nature of the wood 

that was the prineipal eansoof Melinn’s bei 
soprejudiced against him. He beartily wishe 
that they were both dead, and yet he revolted 
from the idea of taking their life. In order to 
banish these thoughts he rushed into society as 

sonen mueh as possible,and entertained large par- 
ties at his ewn caytle or palasso ; but it 
was all to mo purpose, and he became, amidst 
all his wealıh, and all the ambitioas hopes 
he had formed, truty miserable. Notwith- 
standing, also, he had endeavoured to treat 
the threats of Massaroni with contempt, and 
to banish them from his recolleetion, they 
eontinualiy haunted bis imagination, and kept 
him in a constant state of dreid and unessi- 
ness. On the evening ofthe intended attack 
of the brigand chief and his band upon the 

asse, Ihe count had entertained a few seloet 
riends, among whom was tho Prinee Biancht ; 
but feeling suddenly in and „piritless, 
the party broke up and at an early 
heur, leſt him alone to his own thoughts. 
A sensstion, however, same over the Couat 
Alberti, which prevented him from retiriug to 

i[rest, and he sat buried in gleomy meditation 
until the heur of midaighi rapidiy appraschod. 
Mamaroni and his band met at the place they 
had appointed, and when darkness entirely 
obscoured the horizon, they made their way to 
the eastle. There was not a human being to 
be acen near the spot, and all around was per- 
festiy silent. The night too was particularly 
dark, so that objoeta were not dislinguishable 
at any distanoe. 
«Au is favourable to our designs,” said Mas- 

saroni, “and if fortune does not frown upon 
us, suecess is oertain. Butnom tg gain admit- 
tapce. 

“Wo sball ind that no essy task, I fsnry,” 
remarked Rubaldo ; “for gen see the castle is 
urrounded by a moat, the kridge over which is 
drawn ap.” 

“ That isawkward,”” said Massaroni, sur- 
veying the castle ; “ but we have no time to 
deliberate. Ah! this tree may assist us.” 

Un one pari of the bank was a wıllow tree, 
the boughs of which overhung the water, and 

thjs it was which had attracted the attention 
of Massaroni.' 
“By a leap from that tree,” he remarked, “ I 

think I might reach the bank within.” 
would be a desperate attampt,” said 

Rubaldo, . 
“Ay,” answered the brigand chief, “ but 

net more desperate the oecasion. I will 
boldly venture it.” 

As he thus ‚bold and active, Mass2- 
roni mounted the tree, and standing on the 
strongest braneb, he made a spring. The elas- 

gave him an additional 
impetus, and threw him on the bauk, stunned 
with the fall. He soon recovered himself, and 
gazing eagerly around him, he behsld the sen- 

—— 
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tinel at tho gate. An erder for him to aceom- . 
plish his plans, there was nothing left for him | 
to do bat to sacrifiee the life of this unfertunate 
man, though it wag nol without the greatest 
repugusnce he was driven to such a aecemity. 
Massaroni erept on elose by the walls, uatil he 
resched (he gate. Tbe sentinel’s back at that 
moment was turned tewards him, and taking 
advantage of the opportunity, the brigand chief 
plunged his stiletto to the hilt in the unfortu- 

ı nato wretch’s body, and he munk at his fect a 
corpse, without giving utteranoe to theslightest 
ery. This done, without the least noise, 
| Mastaroni let down the drawbridge and gare 
admittance to Rubaldo and the rest ofhis bold 
asseciates. 

“ Coaseal behind yonder troos, 
es seid, “there is a deor open, and ligh 
l from the windows of the apartment 
‚beyond it. When I give the signal, hasten to 
my amistanoe, and nat before. will enterihe 
eastle alone.” 
| “Why, what madness is this !’ remmeked 
Rubaldo ; ‘ kuow yon not the denger you may 
rash upon ?” 
Obey uy orders,” oommandel Massareni 
'peremptorily, “ and question not my will.” 
| Thus saying, he eautionsly stole into the 
ı eastlo by the open door, and erept with silent 
footsteps towards the apartment, from the win- 
dowsof which he had soen the lights, and which 
he zupposed to be the sitling room of the Count 
Alberti, wiıo, he imagined, had net yet retired 
to rest. When be urived at the door he pnsed 
to listen, but ing no person stirring, he. 
ventured to open it slowiy, and to look cau- 
tionsly in. Tho eount was sested at the far- 
tber end Na nd agents with his ep 

apparen in 
the meditation. ee 
into the room with a pistol in each hand, and 
was hastily adraneing towards his intended 
prisoner, when his toe came in eontaet with 
j something that was Iying en the floor, aud 
stambling, the noise he made aroused the 
eount, wlio started to his footand gated with 
the utmost astonishment and aların towards 
him, 

“Ah!” he exelaimed, “what means this 
intrusion’”—Who are you, fellow, that thus 
dares to break upon my privacy, and what is 
your puxpese - What ho! thore!— Help, help!” 

“‘ Silenee I” eommanded Massaroni, in a de- | the 
termined voice, “' or aro a dead man.” 

“Ah!by Heaven!” eried the count, as he ' 
'| reeognised that man whom he had so much | 
'| ezuse to fear, and upon whom his thoughts had 

been fixed ouly a few minutes before ;— it 
is the brigand Massaroni! Villain! what would, 
ou 7 ! 

“ Justice for Olympia andher innocent off- 
spring, whom you now hold in your power!” , 

Massaroni stepped began 

| until all hope was at an end, and they fled in 

replied Massaroni. ‘It is useless for you to 
attempt to resistme; you are my prisoner |’ 

y upon the bri ie tried to 
wrest the pistols from his grasp ; “help! help!'’ 

The count was a powerful man as well as 
Masssroni, and the latter eould not release him- ' 
self from his grasp, while (be evunk eoatinned to 
non Iustily (or he ee i eould hear 
dotato ily ing the apartmont, 
bat he: had mo meaas of giving the signal te his 
associales. It was a moment of great danger, 
and they both of them bosame desperste ; but 
in the struggle'that ensued one of the pistols 
accidentally erploded, and gave the aların to the 
brigands outside, wbo came rushing into the 
room at the same instant that a number 
the eount’s vanpals, all well armed, entered 
by an opposite do@: » Massaroni had now auc- 
eorded in felling his antagonist to the oarth, 
and had placsd one of his feet on his chest, and 
presented the londed pistol at his head, 
threatening him with instant death if he did 
»ot yield. The brigands attacked tho vassals 
fiercely an kopt them at bay, though they 
fonght with great determination, and Massaroni's 
life was several times placed in the utmost jeo- 
pardy‘ The noise and confusion that now 
reigned in the castie was perfeeily terrific, and 
the vassals of tho eoant rönt the air wiih the 
name of Allesandro ‚Massaroni. But now 
another calamity added to tbe horrors of the 
scene; a portion of tho rieh drapery of the 
apartment caught fire, and the Flames spread 

— — — 

— 

viih astonishing * everything 
in .their progress, and crackli 
—8 The smoke soon became — * 
ting, and the combatants could not distinguish 
each other.. The vassals, howerer, at length 

to give way, and ss the onflagration 
spread on evory side, the eonstermation that : 
prevailed böosme indeseribable. — 

“Secure tho oount!” shouted Massaroni, 
* and away with him. The triumph is ours.“ 

Two of the brigands immediately zeized Al- 
berti, and in spite of his struggles and the 
dreadful threats and malediotious that esca: 
bis lips, when be Fra castlo. fast fall- 
ing a proy to svbaring element, they forced 
his, from the room. The vassals ralli again, 
and pursued the brigands to the drawbridge, 
where the eombat became fioreor than ever, and 

sscrifice of human life that took place was | 
terrifie. Wherever the danger wasthe greatest, | 
there was ni, and many were these that 
fell beneath his dauntless arm. But at length 
the vasıals, finding that resistance was useless, : 
many of them foll back, while the others, more 
determined, eontinued the eombat orer the 
bridge and to seme distance from the castle, 

all direetions to alarm the neighbeum, to get 

üü nn vondBen. eEEREEEEE — 
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Alyerti, who now gave himself up entirely wo 
despair, and con!d have offered no more resis- 
tance than a ehild, if even it had not been 
eompletely useless. The eastle was evidently 
now ene mass of fames, and was doomed to 
entire destruction, and the lurid refleetion 
from it spread far over ihe horison, rendering 
the scene at once one of the mest sublime 
and awful that could be imagined,. The 
brigands eontinned their flight with ineressed 

"speed, and in the course of another hour were 
far beyond the danger of pursait. It was at 
this point that they arrived at a vohicle, with 
which Massaroni bad ordered two of his band 
to be in waiting at a certain hour. Tho count, 
whose arms were pinioned, was lifted into it, 
Massaroni and Rubaldo followed, and ic was 
driven off st a rapid rate towards their 
retrest, the rest of the brigands following in 
'therear. The oeunt remained for some time 
buried in silence, and sesmed to have given 
himself up to the most abjeet despair, bat at 
length turning to the brigand chief, he said— 

“Oh, Massaroni, what have I done to merit 
this eruel treatment ?” 
| “ You have broken faith with me” replied 
' Massaroni; “ you have dared to set my power 
st defianee, and thore who know me are well 
aware that I will not zuffer any man to do 

‚so with impanity, let his rank or station be 
evor so exılted. Did I net tell yon what 
\wonld be the wenees if you dared 
attempt to deceive me ?—You oaunot say that 
I have acted without giving you fair and 

‚timely warning, and you have got yourself to 
blame alone for all that has taken place. You 
have played the part of a dastacdiy villain, 
and justics demands that you should make 
stonement for it. 
“A villain!” led the young sount, 

| his eyes flasbing with indignation and offended 
0 

“Ays, ef a villian!” mid thobrig 

I speak the truth ?° 
* What mean you?" demanded Alberil, in 

a faint and faltering tone af Yoise, 
“Pshal’' replied Massaroni, impatientiy, 

“it is worse than ehildisk to plead ignorance 
of that to which I allade. Whereis Olympia? 
Where is your child ?” 

“I know not,” stammered out Alberti, in 
a hesitsting voice; “' Olympia left her home 
of her own accord, and I know not whither 
she has gone.’ 

“Tis false! and you kuow it,” said Mas- 
saroni, indignanily. ‘Think you to deseive me 
tbus? Beware, Count Alberti, for Iam not a 
man to be trifled with, as by this time yon are 
properly convinced. You kuow that Olympia 
and her child were foreibly taken away from 

resonce ; and that at this moment they are held 
= eonfinement in some disfaut part of the 
uni 
“How koow you this?” 
“Can you deny that it is true ?” 
The oount loched eonfused, but returned no 

answer. 
“ Your silence is an admission of your guilt, 

said Massareni, “Oh, what a consummate, what 
a heartless seoundrel you must be, thus te act 
towards those whom it is yoar duty to love and 
cherish.” You call me miscreaxt rebber ; be it 
so; but Allesandro Massaroni would despise and 
hate himself if he oonld ever beeome the be- 
trayreof female innocence, and afterwards add to 
her misery by the most refined eruelty and 
oppression. Howerer, I havesworn to protee t 
Olympia and her child, and I will not fail to 
kecp ıny word, you may depend upon it.’ 

“Massaroni,' said tho count, in ascents of 
alarm, “if I have erred, have yon not already 
had a terriblo revonge? My noble castle and 
all it contains has beeome a prey to the destruc- 
tive flames, myself in the power of you and per 
lawless band ;—pauss before you proceed to 
farther extremities—what are your intentions 
towards me?” 

“‘ You will know that,,“ replied the brigand 
chief, “ when we arrive at the place of eur des- 
tination. 

“Will nothing induee you te wet mo at 
liberty?"' 

[7 b, yeı.” 

“ Name the terms?” 
“ You shall know them anon.” 
“Why keep me in suspense ?” demanded the 

' oomnt, with an expression of fear and suspicion. 
“To punish you for thecontempt with which 

you hare iseated me and my threats. I would 
6onvinoe you of the power ol Allesandro Massa- 
roni, whieh yon havo affected to consider so 
Insignificant. And so, you, the seducer of 
Olympia, have even dared to raise your though's 
te the fair and peerloss Signera Melina, the 
niece ofıny much respeeted friend, his highness 
the Prince Bianchi ?-—Yon would foren her to 
become your bride, though ahe can never enter- 
tain any other feelings towards you ihan those 
of hatred and disgust I’ 

“ By what means hıve yon become aequsinted 
with this, Masaroni?” asked tbe astonished 
Alberti. 

“Ob,” replied the brigand, with a langh, 
* there are few things that do not como to the 
knowledge of Massaroni, to the eonfusion of tho 
tyrant and oppressor. The prince may favour 

ur suit, but I tell yon that Melina shall nerer 
forced into a with one who is »0 

anworthy of her, and whom ahe ao utterly 
loathes.' 

“ And who will prevont it?" haughtily de- 



“I will,’ Massaroni ; “ Melina shall 
beesme the wife of the man on whom she has 
bestowed her affeetions.” 
“And wbo may that highiy favoured indi- 

vidual be ?’’ demandel Alberti, seorafully, 
“ Sıgaor Piorio Clairville.” 

*% Pshal Massaroni, you do but jest.” 
“Indesd I do net,” replied the brigand ; 

“ and se yon will find ıe your eoufusion and dis- 
& &” 

“ And think yon that the Prince Bianchi will 
ı ever eonsent to bestam the hand of his nioce 
ı upon a mere beggar 
' 4 Cgnsent or net, she shall become his wife.” 

“ And why take you mo doep an interest in 
‚ the fate efthis man 7" 
'_ “ Massaremi is always the friend ef the un- 
fertunzte, and Sigsor Clairville possosses my 

|| estonm,? 

l “Ah, then,” observed the eount, * Fierio 
ı Cisirrille, iho affected gon ef virtuo and 
f kononr, is eonneeted with the Iswless mountain 
| chief and his daring band ?” 
ı “In any ef my proceedings he is not,” 
' replied the bri ; * Signor Clairville is no 
| hypeerite ; he is, I am convinced, all that he 

| 
| 
has represented himself to be—noble-minded 
hononrakle : bewaro then, Count Alberti, how 

ı, yan sank to sti his character. 
| “ i,’’ again supplicated the eount, 
acter a pause, “I u to in 
what are doing, and which can only 
| Drag Im a terrisle retribution upon your 

| ” 
| “I sem, I defy it!” said Massaroni ; —2* 

that after all my yeare of daring, 
Iam to be 10 easily intimidated ?” 
| “Will no offer of indace yoa to set 
Ime at liberty ?° said the eount. 
I «Net at present,” replied Massaroni ; ‘so 
you may as well rest pa mind eontented. 
We are now far beyond the reach of pursuit, 

ı and in a short time we shall arrive at my secret 
retreat, where ne doubt you will receire 2 

|| ment eordial weleeme 
“ Do not hurt me, Massareni.!' 

| “Ieismy delight to ui end vorkure Ihe 
ilty o ‚ answered the bri e 

bar free injared you.” gend 
| “Bat have those whom I esteem, and 
that is all the same to me. Recolleet that yon 

| have brought this all upen yourself.” 
“How so?” 
By your sets of villany, and in breaking 

{he solemn compact you entered into with 
me.” 

* And was not that oxtorted from me by 
threats and intimidation ?” 
“Be it so, but justice sanctionel it, and I 

am fally determined that you shall abide by it. 
Bat it ıs useless for us to prelong this discus- 

! 
| 
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sion—you are now in my power; you have 
bennd my determination, and cannot help yeur- 
self.” 

*“Depend upon it, Massaroni,” said tbe 
count, “that ıhis atroeious outrago will but 
serve to basten your own destruction. My 
friends will not fail to pursue yon even to 
the furthest limits of the globe, and te 
wresk upon you their vengeance.” 

“Hal ha! ha!’ laughed the brigand chief, 
soorafally, “what cares Massaroni for those 
idle threats ?-—Your friends, most noble Count 
Alberti, will have a long chase ere they find 
me; and should they succeed in doing zo, they 
will meet wıth a mach warmer reception than 
they may perhaps ealeulate upon. At an 
rate, I shall hold you in security, and depen 
upon it that if I fall, you at any rate shall 
perish also.” 

“ Woald you take my life " 
* In self-defenee only ; I repeat that I am 

no reckless murderer, and woe to them who 
dare to give me that title. Recollect the 
maxim ot Allesandro Massaroni, and beware 
of what you say; the vengeance of Massaroni 
is as swecping as it is sure.” 
The count made no reply, but threw himself 

back in the vehiele in delpair, and gave him- 
self up to the most gloomy thoughts, for he 
saw that ho was completely in the power 
and at the mercy of the brigand chief, aud 
that he hal no means ot helping himself. 
They eontinued their journey at a rapid pace, 
and the sileneo remained unbroken. "The 
darkness that prevailed was solemn and im- 
pressive; and wild and frightful was the 
seenery ihrough which they travelled, wlich 
added to the melancholy and misory of the 
eount's reflections. : 

CHAPTER XI. 

TAB CONSTERHATION AT THE DISAPPRARANCE 

oF THE COUNT ALBERTI, AND THE DE- 

STRUCTION OF His CABTLE.—THE STINGS 

OF A GUILTY OONSCIENCE, 

FLonzLLa, tbe waiting maid of Melina, to 
whom Fiorio had entrusted his letter on his 
departure from the Villa Rosa, faithfully de- 
livered it to her mistress, whom she found 
completely overwnelmed with grief and des 
pair. With eager but trembling hand Melina 
took the preeious epistle, and her tears fell 
fast as sbe gızod upon the well known cha- 
racters. She unfolded it and proceeded to 
peruse the contents, but her agitation was so 
great that sbe conld with difficulty deeipher 
the words. How deeply affecting and eluquent 
was the langunge in which that epistla was 
eouched, and how agonizing was the effect it 
had upen the hapioss damsel's heart. Fiorio 
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repeatod all those ardent vows of love he had 
80 frequently uttered in her car, deplored the 
eraelty of their destiny, and bade her farewell 
for erer. 

“For ever!” abe aighed; “oh, that dread- 
fal word ; but it must not, cannot be. Oh, 
Florio, I feel that thon art now dearer to me 

ever, and should fats ordaia that we 
sbould never be united, life will become an in- 
supportable burihen tome. But to beeome the 
wife of the libertine Alberti, the heartless be- 
trayer of female inngcence! Oh, the idea is 
monstrous! I will sooner die than submit to 
so revo:ting a fatel Alas! my nnele, you have 
ever behaved to me with such kindness and in- 
dulgenee, and on whom I have ever larished the 
same affection as if you had been my own parent, 
ean you have the heart io wish te consign me 
to such a eruel and disgusting fate? Can you 
be so tetally regardless of my future happiness? 
Surely you eannot be so lost to all sense of 
shame or honour as to encourage the addresses 
of the base betrayer of the unfortunate Olympia. 
I will not, eannot believe that yon will ever be 
s0 unjost and ungenerons.” 

She was startled from this soliloquy by a band 
being placed upon her shoulder, and looking 
round, ber astonishment, emotien, and confusion 
may bo cenceired when she beheld the Princo 
Bianehi standing by her aide, and his eyes fixed 
upon her with a look of displeasure. 

“Give me that letter, Melina, that yon was 
this moment so fondly perusing,” he aternly and 
peremptorily demanded. 

“On, ıny dear uncle,” sighed the trembling 
damsel, ‘‘ I beseech you bear patiently with my 

ief. You, to whom I have ever looked for in- 
Gulgence and affection—whom it bas been my 
constant study to please, and whose will I have 
never disobeyed by thought or deed. Ob, why | fro 
| seek toterture me thus, anä to annihilate all 
my bright and youthful hopes ?” 
“Give me the letter, I say,” again com- 

manded the prince, at the same ti: e anatching 
it from her hands. 

Melina sunk on her knees at his feet, and 
looxed op imploriagiy in his face. Bitter sobs 
escaped her bosom, but she could not give ut- 
terance to a word. The prince hastily glanced 
over the e»ntents of the letter, and his counte- 
nance became more stern. 

“ And has he thus dared, after what passed 
betwocn us at our last meeting?” he said. 
“The presumptuous beggar! to persist in his 
bold addresses to one who is placel so far above 
him iu rank and station. He, the poor friend- 
less plebeian, whom I hononred with my esteem, 
little thinking that he would take so mean an 
advantage of it, to.aspire to che hand of the 
niece of the Prince Bianchi, Ihe Governor of 
Rome. Let him beware, or, by beaven, he shall 
feel the fall weight of my wrathl Thus do I 
treat his daring epistle,” 

— —— — — 

He tore the letter into a thousand fragment 
as ke spoke, and tben fixed his eyes still more 
severely upon the pale countenance of his 
trembling and deepiy agitated niese. 

*“ Melina,’’ ho said, * I solemnly charge yon, 
as you value my love; never to reecive any 
more communications from, or to held any fature | 
correspondence with this presamptuous man, 
but to prepare yourself to obey my wishes in 
every t. ro are your proper feelings of 
pride, sit —— —7** Banish Ä 

grio from yeur thoughts, prepare to re- 
seire the Count Alberti as your future hus- 
an .” 

“The Count Alberti as my husband!” ejaen- 
Isted Melina, with a shudder of horror ; “ eh, | 
never! never —my heart revolts at the base . 
idea. Ob, my dear uncle, you cannet be so 
eruel as to seek te sacrifice me to such a man. 
Condema me to a life of celibaey, to perpetual | 
confinement, but do not force me to become | 
{he wife of one wbom I must aver despise and 

te.” , 

“Be not obdurate, Melina,” retumed the 
prinee, “ for it will avail you nothing, and will 
only exeite my wrath. I have hitherto found 
you obedient to my will, and if you weuld con- 
tinue to possess my affeetion, you must be 20 
on the present ocsasion. My determination is 
fixed, and nothing whatever can move me frem 
it” \ 

“God of Heaven help me thon I” groaned 
Melins, “ for you have consigued me to a fate 
that is far too horrible to eontemplate. Ob, in 
mercy, my dear unele, reflect and relent. Do 
not,oh, do not compel me te bestow my hand 
upon ene whom I can never look upon bat aı a 
vallain.” 
“A villain!’’ repeatod the prince, with a 
wa. . 
“Yes, my lord !”’ said che damsel; ‘ harshı | 

as the word may seem, is not the Count Alberti 
fally deserring of it?—Has he not basely be- 
trayed the fair Olympia, and now abandoned | 
her and her offspring tomisery? Oh, myuncle, 
ou who have ever such a high sense of 
onour and virtue, surely cannet sanetion or 

exceuse the acts of the beartloss and unprincipled 
libertine, tke——" 
“Hold hold, Melinal’’ interruapted the 

prince in a voice ef extreme agitation —— ‘why ' 
talk to me upon a theme which you know alwayz 
drives me mal?—why reeall to my memory 
the guilty past ?!— why reprosch me for deedz 
which—— 

“Reproach you, dear unele,” said Melinz, | 
with a look of astonishment ; “oh, what can | 
ou mean ?”—Why this violent agitation ? : 
Yonr face is pale, and ger eyes glare wildly 
upon me. What have 
Ibis fesrful manner ?” 

“Girl!” replied tbe prince, in the sama 
agitated manner, “you toriue mol—Am I 

said to excite you in | 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — 
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ever to be reminded of the faults of my youth 
!ful dayat—Who dares aceuse me of being the 
betrayer ef female innocence —Who says that 
"I deserted my vietims and their offspring ?— 
Tu falaee'—"Tis a vilo calumny got up to 

; blast my Bir fame and ropatation. But — 
but—”" be added, appearing te recollset him- 
seif;—"“ I am mali—I kaew not what I say — 
Meliaa, hoed me not, but, as you value my love, 
ventare mot azain io speak to me upon that 
| bated subject.” 

* Dear unele,” said his nioce, looking up 
afoctionniely into the pale face of the prince ; 

- “what is tbe meaning of this?—I never saw 
yoa so agitated before. Tell me——" 
| “Question me not, girl!” interrupted the 
‚Feinee passionately; “you see that I am ın 
"paie—this confounded gout, and-—and yet you 
| oem te delight to torture me more. But—but 
| —Imust leave you; farewell, Melina—refleet 
well ugon what I havo said, and learn to obey 
my m Remember, the plebeiaa Clairrille 
| and ycoa must never ıncet again, or correspond 
' with each ether ; Count ti honours you 
'with his love, and I command yoı to receive 
“his addresses with farour. No other than he 
| shali become the husband of the niece ef Prince 

Melina eorvered her face with her hands in 
an agony of grief and despair, and sobbed as if 
ber heart would break, bat she could not give 
utterance to a word. The prince, atill greatl 

ı exeited, without maaking use ofanether —* 
tusa, quitted the room. 
' _Pora few minutes after his deparlure, his 
vuieoe i eompletely absorbed in grief, 
| and her tears flowod fast and uncontrolled. 

“He will remain obstinate,” she sighed at 
| length, “and there is mo hepe for me. Oh, 

ıhis determination is most and unjust, and 
! never could I have believed that my uncle could 
sarobsen geilty of it. Ob, Hoaren help meunder 

| this altrial, which I never expected to ex- 
perience. Andahall we not meet again, dear 
Ylario?—Ob, no, such is my uncle’sstern decroe, 
and ing will move him from it. Alasl 

' whither have you now gone, Florio?-=and what 
; will in Ieture beeome of yoa?—What vieissi- 
; tades may it. not be your hard lot to endure, 

friondless peor and as yon are. I] shudder at 
Ihe thought.” ” 
She wrung ber hands in the anguish of her 

feelings, in vain sought for censolation. 
‚ Alas ! there was none fer her under the painful 
eireamstantes, and every moment her agitation 
ineressed. The strange emotions and mysteri- 
ous observations of the prince perplexed her 
grestiy, and she in vain endesvoured to com- 

| tbem. It ssemed, however, erident to 
j ber that something weigbed heavily on hi: 
‚ eunseience, and abe bogan to fear that he had 
\ not alwars been the virtuous and hanourable 
being she had thought him to be; and his ) __ _ 
ö—— — — — —— — — * 

present determination to sacrifice hor to such a 
man as the Count Alberti, groatiy lowered kim 
in her esteem; and antieipating the troubles 
that were in store for her, she became truly 
wreiched.. The Prince Bianchi, on learing 
Melina, retired to another apartment, in a most 
agitated state of mind. He threw himself into 
a chair, and gave himself up to the auguish of 
his thoughts. 

* I cannot banish the remembrance of the 
guilty past frem my reoolleetion I” he eriel. 
“And why is this girl oonstantly touchiog a 
ehord which drives me to distraetion ’—She 
knows not my secret; and, yet it would seem 
that she suspects me, by her so frequently allud- 
ing to that painful subject, By Heaven, this 
is unendurablo !—Oh, wbat can drowa the 
— of the past?°—And now,sinco I have 
seen the brigand Massaroni, my tortares have 
increased, What can this mean ’—whyshould[ 
associate the name of that daring chief with 
thoso who became the vietims to my gauilty 
passions? My braia is bewildered and distracted 
as those thoughts raah upon it, The features 
of Massaroni are constantly present to my ima- 
gination; they haunt me »lospıng or waking; 
and nameless feelings cume over me when I 
recall his name to my memory. I dresd, yet 
long to have him in my power, that I may 
behold him again. How is this ’— has age im- 
paired my intellects? Pshal I will shake off 
this —— which so ill becomes me. What 
have I to fear?” 

Having thus given vent to his feelings, he 
arese from his seat and walked to the other 
side of the apartment. Suddenly raising his 
oyes, they apea the mysterious portrait 
which was usually kept ceonceated by the 
curtain, as before desoribed, but was now un- 
eorered. Hetrembled violently as he 
upon it, and his face became ghastly pale. 
“Ahl he exclaimed, in a hoarse voice, 

“ what prying eye has dared to wander here ?— 
Who has presumed te obtrade upen thesanctity 
ofthis place? Oh, Valencia! deoply wronged 
Valeneia, can I, who broaghtthee to shame and 
misery, dare to look upon ihy resemblance ? 
Erea more beautiful than this didst thou look 
in life; and yet I could become the heartless 
wreteh to deeeire and abandon thee! Oh, I 
deserve a severe Pünishment, and methinks I 
hear thy solemn and impressive voice invoking 
it on my head. I could almost imagine that I 
hear thy eurses ringing inmyears. Oh, what 
dreadfultortureis this! Butaway withthought, 
Lt me shut thee from my sight and ıny memory 
for ever !” 

Hastily he drew the eurtain over the portrait, 
and then again flung himself upen a seat in 
a state of te utmost excitement. In spite ol all 
the efforts he made, tho must agonizing thoughts 
continued to harass his mind, and he was 
anable, alihough anzious, to loaro tho apartment. 
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Oonscience was basy at work, and he in vain 
wried to stifle its upbraiding voioo. Mauy, 
many years had filed sine he had been 
guilty of the erimes with which he now re- 
proae himself; but nothing had ever 
been able to banısh them from his recollee- 
tion, Hohad songht the wine up—he had 
eourted the gayest soeiety, but still it was all 
to ae purpose; the dark deeds of old were 
eoastantiy present to his thoughts, and made 
him wretehed in the midst of all his wealth. 
Some dreadful fate seomed to be in store for 
him, whieh it would be impossible for him to 
avoid, and he contemplated the fature with the 
most tortaring apprehensions. Although it 
was now night, the prineo was 80 entranced, 
rirettel by those dark and painful theughts, 
that he could not more from de room; every- 
thiog around seemel to be wrapped in un- 
wonted silenoe and gloom, and such was the 
powerful influenee that hisfeelings had obtained 
over him, that he almest foared 10 look around 
him lest his ge should euconnter the ghastly 
forms which his timid imagination hal con- 
jared a He sunk into a deep letbargy, from 
which he was ner arronsel until the hour of 
eleren tolıed from the sonorpus beil of St. 
Peter’s. He started up with a audden feeling 
of terror, and scaroely knew where he was. 
The lights in the apartment burat dimly, but 
he involuntarily cast his eyas to tnat side of 
the rosm where the portrait was susponded, 
bat started back with an exelamation of 
horror, and trembled in every limb. Mereiful 
Powers! what form was that wlich presented 
itself to his imagination, standing immediately 
benesth the portrait, with its ghastly eyes 
fixed stedfastly upon him, and her hand point 
menacingiy towards him? It was that o 
Valeneia, the unfortunafe original of the paint- 
ing. Tbe blood seemed to congeal in his vei 
kis eyes dilated with terror, but still he coul 
not remove them from that ghastly form, which 
it could only have been his treubled and guilty 
eonseienes that had conjured up. Was he 
labonring under mental delusion? Was he 
asleep orawako? No, there it still stood in 
the same attitude. Ho ceuld not be mis- 
taken. 

“Shade of the deeply wronged Valencia!” 
eried the wretched and deluded man, “why 
dost thou appear beforeme? Araunt—avaunı! 
I must not—dare not gase upon thoe. I do 
repent me of the injuries I did theo; then why, 
ob, why does not thyasul rest in peace ?” 
Ho staggered forward, as he speke, towards 

the spot where he supposed that the form was 
standing, but it faded from his sight ; and over- 
eome by the power of his terrors, the con- 
seience-stricken prince sunk on the floor in a 
state of insensibility. Such is the earthly 
perdition that the guilty create for themselves. 
n this state tho prineo was found by his 

attendants, and by them eonveyed to his eham- 
Der a and the remainder of the night he passed 
in 
or three days before the prince eoald entirely 
reoover himself from the shock which this 
imaginary &: 
and during 
privas 
and 
thoughts, when she thought upon the uncer- 
tainty of what had befallen Florio, and to what 
he might be driven in the frenzy of his despair. 
Oould she have been eertain that he was safe, 
and that he was enabled to bear his bitter 
disappointment with fortitude, sbe would have 
been more eontent; but as it was, the most 
painful donbts and apprehensions beset her 

ao 
fü 
determination, and that neither tears nor suppli- 
eations eould move him ; and he also bade her 
prepare for an interriew with Oount Alberti 
in a day or two, who would then make a formal 
deelaration of his love, and he (the prinee) 
esutioned her, as she feared his indignation, to 
receire him with favour. Melina saw it was 
useless to appeal 

evening en whieh the seisure of the Count 
Alberti, and the destrnction of his east.e 

greatest agony and fear. It was iwo 

ition had given to his feelings, 
t time Melina was holt to die 

seclasion of her own ; artment, 
p indeed was the angu of her 

mind, and Kept her constantly miserable. 
When her uncle had recorered and again 
aght her society, she had the anguish to 
ad that he still remained firm in his crael 

to him, and she therefore 
vo herself up te the most absolute despair. 
hus matters went on till tho eventful 

by Massaroni and his band, took place. 
We have before stated that the prinee was one 
of the guests whom the count had invited that 
evening, bat that he returned home at an carly 
hour in eonsöquence of the sudden indisposition 
of Alberti. But be did not feel inelined to re- 
tire to rest, and sat for some time in his cham- 
ber, buried in deep meditation. Suddenly he 
was arouscd from these reflections by beholding 
immense flames of fire and showers of sparks 
proceeding from that part where the castle of 
tho eount was sitaated;; and the distant sheuts 
from numerous voices amote his ears. Me 
started from his seat and gazed from the win- 
dom with tbe utmost anziety. The conflayra- 
tioh was now at its height, sad a lurid glare 
overspread the horizon for miles around. ver] 
object was as elearly visible as at noon-day, an 
the longer the Prince Bianchi gazed, the more 
he beeıme convinced that it was the castle of 
the Couut Alberti which was fast falliog a prey 
to the derouring element. 

“What deril's work is going on there?" he 
exclaimed ; “is this an aceident, or the work 
of some base incondiary ?’' 

He had scarcely giren utterance to these 
words, when he beheld two of the vassals of the 
Count Alberti runniag with tha utmost speed, 
and Apparently in a state of great constornation, 
towards the villa, and his worst apprehensions 
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reduced to a pile of smoking ruins. This 
unexpocted and im t event excited the 
deepest feelings ol astonishment and emo- 
tion in tbe bosom ef Melina, De sonld not 
but experienoe a certain de of satisfaction, 
while the indomitable ** and daring of 
the brigand chief overrated her most ungualified 
wonder aud admiratien. Shehad no donbt that 
Massaroni has adopted the oourse to avenge 
tbe wrongs of Olympia, and the eoatemp: with 
whieh tue eount had trested his threaıs; bat 
although she eoald feel mo sympathy with one 
whom she had every reason to fear and detest, 
she trasted that ihe brigand wonld net make 
any atteınpt upen his life, but woald morel 
detain him a prisoner untıl ıhe time ho shoul 
think  Froper to compiy with his demands, the 
fate ol Olympia aserteined, and horsolf and 
her ehıld restored to liberty. So great was the 
exeitement under which tho Prisce Bısachi 
laboured that he eould seareely restrain himself 
within the bounds of reason. Ho oould not 
thing of retiring to rest, but oontinued to paca 
his chamber with uneqaal steps during the 

bis desperase band, your highneas,“ answered | remainder of the might, muttering curses long 
Pietre. and deep against the brigand chief and his bold 

“ Massaroni !"" exelaimed the prinee, with | as aeintes, and vowing terrible revenge. 
am oatb, “the villain! But be must not be| “Shall this atrosious marander for ever tri- 

umph and set all the laws and erory person at 
deflance,” he saıd. °* Bytbe sainıs he shall not 
whilethere ıs a asldior ief. in Rome, or loan raıse 
a hand in defeuce of peace, order, and honesıy. 
Huw mueh longer wıli ıhıs miseresat be per- 
mitted to e,cape the halter, and to purpe rate 
deeds ofreckless daring, sad unequxlled mag- 
nitude, whieh might almost lead one to suppese 
he was someth ng superhuman! I will have 
a terrible rerenge, but in tho meantime while 
I am endeavouring to find out his seeret haunts, 
what may not be the fate of the unfortauate 
Coont Albertit I shudder at the thoagkt, 
And this is the gentlomauly robber and ca.- 
threat, whom foolish romaatie giris like Melina 
so grestiy almire, and celebrate his daring 
deeds in their silly bıllads. Bah! I have no 
patieoee in such follyl And no doubt my 
dieeo is now exulting in the seizure of the 
count, flatterin ; herself that she will now be re- 

were then eonfirmed. He summoned an at- 
tendaat, and erdered them to be immediately 
usbered ınto his presenoe ; and & few minutes 
afterwards the men made their appearanec, with 
loeks of the greatest aların and exeitement. 
“How now, Pietro, tell me quiekly,” de- 

manded the prince; “ what is the meaning of 
all hr what has ed?” 

“ your highness,” replied Pietre, “ there 
kas been dresdial work the casılo is in 
fiames, and our noble master, the Count 
Alben ” 

* Ahf” interrapted the prince, ın an agitated 
Nee “bat 78 * Speak! do not 

me in ; not peri N) 
5* rn 

“Ne, your highness, but he is gone; forced 
away by ruffians, who Lverpowered us 5 zum 
bers, aad we were unable to rescue him.” . 

* Foreed away!” eried the prince, starting 
with asteniehment and eonsternation; “ who 
are the wreiches who have dared to commit tlıis 
atroeions ontrage 7" 

“ Musaroni, the terrible brigand chief, and 

aajd Pietro; “but I fear it is now too Iste te 
“eher must be n 

“ must be pursued,” said the Prince, 
“or the unfortunate eoant will falla vietim te 
theır vengeance.” 

Quiekſy he ordered the whole of his vassals 
to arın themselves, and then in spite of the 
eatresties of Melina, who had become acquainted 
with what had taken place, and had hastened 
to ber unele’s apartment, the prinee mounted 
his horse and gailopei off at tne head ot his 
attendants in pursuit of Massaroni and his 
assoeiates. When be had departed M-lina 
sunk upon her kness, and with clasped hands 
ehe fervontiy prayed that Massaronı might 
eseape, tbougli she sincerely hoped that no 
partieular harm would befall the eount, from | leased for ever from his impertanitie.. But 
wbom abo wasat present at any rate released, |she shall find herself mistaken. Alberti shall 
and that faet removel a great weight of fear | be relcascd from the power of ıhe villain, 
ana sazieiy from her mind. The prınee and [though it eost me my fortune to achiere it, 
his followers in tbe meantime rode on with all | If gold can tempt any ene to betray Massaroni, 
the speed they possibly eould in purmit of the | it shall net be wanting, and I will then send 

and reschin ihe wood, they seeured it | such a foree against him as mast orerwhelm 
inevery direction, but to no purpose; they were | him. There is no time te do lost, and I will 
too late, and after more than a couple ol hours | immediately set abont puttiag my desigas into 
spent in this useless search without being able |execation.. He will not, surely atiompt to 
to dissorer any traces of Massaroni and hıscom- |take the life of the count, sineo that would 
pamsons, onraged and disappeinted he returned |arouse the vengennes of the whele country 
to the Vills, where Melius was awaiting | against him, and they would never rest until ha 
kim in ihe greatest anxiety. In the meantime | and the who!e of his forocıons band were ex- 
the once proud castlo of the Count Alberti was ! terminated.”’ 

— — — 
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Thas tbe prinee eontinued to soliloguise at 
intervals during the remainder of the night, 
and as soon as the morning dawned, he set 
about putting his plans into offect for the de- 
tection and apprehensions of Massaroni and the 
deliverance of the Count Albarti. Ho first 
visited the scene of devastation, and awful, 
indeed, was th: speetacle the uiaekened ruins 
presented. There was net one pertion of that 
once noble building left entire. Tho work of 
destrastion had been complete; all the magri- 
fioent furniture, rare artieles of vertu, valuable 
paintings, the cheice and extensive library, 
and everytling that the castle had contained 
were now smouldering amid the heterogenous 
mass of rains that were piled around. Vast 
aumbers of people had congregated round the 
scene of the confl ion, and various were 
the romarks they made upon the ealamity, and 
shuddered with terror while they whispered 
the name of Massaroni. The emotion of the 
prinee inereased, and addressing the people, he 
enjoined them to assist him and tbe military 
in the appreheusion of the brigauds, and the 

| sestorstion of the Coant Alberti, while at the 
same time he offered a reward of ten thousand 

| ducata to any one who should bo enabled to 
obtain information of the place of .Massaroni’s 
zetreat. The people could do nothing more than 
promise obediedienee te the. prinoe’'s wishes, 
though they all stood too much in terror of the 
bri d chief to wish to hare an] m to do 
in his apprehension ; besides, although he eom- 

| mitted such extensive depredations on the rich, 
ı aud'those who had offended him, to them he 
| bad ever been a friend; and while they 
— his heroism, they oa but likewise 

|: esteom him forhis generonty. On the contrary, 
i! the character of the young Count Alberti was 
: almost universally despised ; his trescherous 

oondust towards Olympia kad aroused their 
indiguation, independantly of hiso ive oon · 

!| uot towards his temanfzy and dependents; 
ji they believod him to be the canıe of the 
ı! disappearance of Olympia and her ehild, if he 
!| badınot absolutely sacrificed their lives, and 
|| thathe was justiypunished for that whiehhe had 
| been gailty. T'he prince busied himself durin 
the day in laying his plans for the discovory o 
Massaroni, and the restoration of the eount to 
liberty, though he entertained thogreatest fears 
as to the that would befal him in the 
power of »o desperate and determined a man 
as the brigand chief; nor could ho divest 
himself of the sirange and unaseountable 
feslinge that would come over him whenerer he 

t upon his name, and remembcred the 
striking € of his features. The prinse 
lost no time in despatehing spies to the 
different parts of the oountry de endearour to 
Aad out the loeality of the brigands, er te 
assertain the route they had taken en their 
flight from the scene of the conflagration ; but 

reflected that the 
lead him to the persetration of some rash act, 
she gare way to the most tortaring and gloomy 
approhensions, and ‚considered herself one. of 
the most miserable and unfortunate of human 
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all these endeavonrs were ineflsetual, for the 
inhabitants either eonld not, or most probably 
would not give them any information, and the 
prince was doomed to remain in the same state 
of doubt, anxiety, and perplexity, and was 
at a perfect loss what fatare eoursoto pursue; 
he began to fear that the fate of the eount 
was inevitablo. : Molina experienoed almost as 
much anxiety as her unole, but it was more on 
aceount of her lorer, Florio, who was now a 
wanderer ao one knew whither, and who, 
although she might be released from the hate- 
fal zuit of the count, it was more than prebable 
sbe would never behold again. Her tears 
flowed fast as those dismal thoughis arose to ' 
her mind, and she 
entirely to the most absolute despair. Had 
she but been acquainted with the place of his 
destination, and knew that he was safe, she 

gave hersell ap almost 

ight have been more eontent; but when she 
anguiah of his feelings might: 

ing events of the last few 
e prinee; that she now 

society as much as ahe had before 
delightsd in it, and dhe „arpidel his presenee 
as much as i ‚ ing herself 
secluded in ber Oman * ts, and giving 
free indulgense to the ‚melanchely thoughts 
which censtantly oppressod her. The wealth 
and splendour which surreunded her became 
irksome and hatefal to her, since it shut out 
all her hopes; how gladiy weuld she have 
vesigned it all, for tbe humblest eottage 

wliest station, 

brigands and their prisoner towards their 
romantis rotreat im the wood. 

CHAPTER X. 
TUB MERTING.—TER REVALS.—THR MANIAC 

AND THR SEDUCER. 

Traovan the same wild tract of country, 
and iin tbe same gloomy silenes, whieh was 
only interrapted at intervals by the roaring of 
a distant cataract, as it rushod with frightful 
veloeity dowa the roeky atosp inte the 
frightful abyss beneath, the brigands and their 
eaptive pursued their way, ani tho farther 
they adranoed the more the 8 oounts 
despair increased, and which the horrors by 
which they were surreunde& did not zerre to 
diminish, Sometimes they wended their weary 
way through frighefel mountain passes, and 
along narrow defiles, whieh none but those who 
were inured to the wild mountain life o1 

and 
had she been permitted 

beeome the wife of the man of her heart. , 
But we must now pursue the progress of the | 

— — — 

—— — 

——— — — —— u 
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'upon their infernal preeinets. In spite of all 
‚his efforts to the eontrary, the count conld 
not help shuddering with fear, and looked 

|anziously at Massaroni, who had lighted his 
ir silver pipe, nd was smoking with the ee 

eom and enjoyment ; o6casio 
| Inatchen ef sm vom tie bald, wii was 
common amongst the brigands, or tho poasantry 
— they befriended, and with wlom they 
| associated. 
| “ Whither are yon taking me?" demanded 
the eount, in a tremulous voice, “ and why 
do youkeep mein this state ef zuspense ?”’ 

“Oh, your anxiety willseon beat anend, 
signor, '"" replied ij; make your 
mind easy, we shall reach the place of eur 
destination very abortly new, and you will find 
that Allesandro Massaroai has a very comfort- 
able and secure retreat, and plenty ef accom- 
modation for those whom ha may honour by 
making bi guests.’ 

‘This isa frightfal place to travel through,” 
said the eount, “ fit only for deods of darkness, 
Massaroni, I again oaution te beware what 
yon do, for most assurediy this outrage will not 
go unavenged should you not relent.” 
“ Cospetto! si 

ehief, "are yon sl so foolish as te waste your 
breath in threate against Massaroni? Methınks 
you ought oT his time, at any rate, to ses 
the utter uselessaess of them.’ 

“It is not too late to repent, Massaroni,” 
said the count, “ restore me to liberty, and 
eren after the terrible outrage you have this 
night eommitted, and which sure N ougnt most 
amply to satiate your vengennoe, wil forgive 

I ou." 

“A romise, traly, signor,” 
retumed our her, —— — u it is 106 
liberal to be sinoere, and tly I must 

‚ beg most res to deeline it. But yon 
' scem dull, sıguor; k, my companions are 
amusing themselvos with a song, which, per- 
haps, may serve te wear away some ol the 

iousness of the 7 " 
The eountthrew himself baak in the vehicle 

ın despair, while the brigands made the weods 
rosound with tho following rade chorus— 

* Oler the mountain, up the rock, 
Through the gien, os forest ärsar, 

The daring brigands take their way, 
Boorning danger, mocking fear. 

See, black elouds obscure the aky, 
Fleroe the ternpest howis around, 

But its fury they defy, 
So that booty can be found. 

Tra lat tra lal the brigand's Ile 
is a life of mirth and gles; 

With ev'ry wild enfoyment ri®, 
Who so happy, gay, and free t” 

In tbat lonely place, where scho 
tbousuad respones, this rude choras 

or,” vetummeä the brigand | °F 
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zarkable and impressive eſſect; dat the heart 
of Alberti sickened, and he remained zilent, 
ing himself up to the agonyef his own 
At length they emerged from the forest, and 

pon a scene which was equaliy choer- 
less, It was anarrow glen which seemed te 
be a very appropriale theatre for deeds of 
murder and rapine, as it was overhung on 
each side by frowning precipices (partly over- 
growa with stunted brushwood), up which jt 
would be Impossible to escape. They eame 
to the end of this narrow gorge, and the 
oountry then presented a less cheerless and 
sarage ee. The dark mists ef night 
also ally dispersed, and the first flush of 
day sin the easternakier. In ashort ıiime 
the aspestot the eountry was entirely changcd, 
and they were pursuing their way through 
a track of that luxuriant and romantie scenery 
with which Italy se richly abounds. They 
passed by the ruins of several of those arehi- 
tectaral monnments of its ancient splendour, 
with whieh tbe country is interspersed, and, 
notwi his situation, the eount eould 
not help surveying with feelings of admiration 
the magniflcenos of the prospeet that was 
read before him. Tho golden beams of the 

rising sun were shedding their glories upon a 
noble stream that to the breadth of a 
lake in the extreme distanes, and pursmed its 
devions oourse through a thickiy wooded 

| country, ia which for some miles it was buried 
from the s eyes, and ihen flowed 
witbin a few hundred yards of'his feet. Hereand 

thoughts. | 

—— —— — 

—— — — — — — — — — 

— — — 

— — — — —— — 
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there amongrt the wosdlands were zeatterod the ' 
eastles and palaces ofthe ancient nobility, and 
the temples of elassio times, lifting their 
summits into the sunshine above the trees, and | 
imparting a scene of grandeur to the whole, | 
of which none but those who hare gased upon .; 
an Italian landscape can form an adequate 
sonception. A faint ray of hope stole into che 

‚an besom of the count as ha gased around him 
| 

tbe probability of his meeting with some | 
assistance presented itself to his Imagination. 
Massaroni, however, who had watched the 
expression of his countenanoe narrowiy, pene- 
7* his thoughta, and he quiekly undeceived 

“The peasantry who inhabit this part ofthe 
esuntry are allımy friends,’ heremarked; “they 
esteem the brigand chief, and seck his advice 
and assistance whenever ihey need it. You 
will therefore perceive, signor, that yon hare 
nothing to hope for from them. Yon may as 
well rest your mind oontented, count, for we 
shall soon arrive at our journey’s end, where I 
will introduce yon to the rest of my brare 
comrades, who no deukt will give yau a most 
bar welmue. 

“Massureni, I peresive too weil thai I am 
entirely is your power, and that it would be 

a r0- | uselem to attempt to rosist you.” 

tall |’ 
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" A very sensible and prudent cozelusion to | she undewiood that she was raiher isdis- 
come te, . 
“Bat 1 bog of yon to deal mercifaliy towards 

me. 
“That will all depend upon yourself. As 

you deal ont merey and justieo to sthers, 
| » willtbe beigand ehief apportion it te you.” 
' The oount made mo reply, bat resi 
ı himself to his fate, and in a short time they 

| und his oompeniene. Ela vadleny j his eompanicas, 
| ordered thevohieleto step, and tuming to tho 
! esent, aid— 

, “Signor, should you an deubt the 
power or im of Massaroni, 
vbererer he and how well he is to 

from attack 
be made npen him, I 
Shonld even e«flsoi your 

Do not seoen what I zay; 
maks tho at 
life, and not 
with me to fire upon you, I would advise you 
to loek well at the bushes, forthere would be a 
rıfle barrel peep 

surprised, Count Alberti," ha 
said, * and almost to disbelive the evidenee of 

ine that these are mere 
doing harm? By the 

aro men of flesh and blood, and many 
have known the same long zinos 

not this a hardy and dariag 
bidding defianse io all the 2 : 

is proud 

would faoe ren a legion 

“% Eyriva, Massaroni! Evviva, iho mountain 

Fand io. : —æ— to i to esegrt i chi 
bis ennarncar reireat. 

“ Calyetti,” anid Massaroni, one 
1* ‚„ “is all prepared for our rosep- 

£ ” 

“Al, in,” ropliod Osivetti, 
“Is at ihe eavern ?" 
* Shoe is mot, sheleft it at the break ef day 

w visit Ottaria at the cottage of Möntaldi, an 

* And where is my friend ? You understand 
who I mean?" demanded Massaroni. 
“He had not arisen when we left the 

—— 80, you haro mei wiıkh suscess, oap- 
tain?” 

“Aye, wben did Massareni fail in acsom- 
plishing anything upon which he had fixed his 
mind? But away to our retzeat.’' 
They moved on, and vindiag their way dowa 

the lofty meuntain’s side, they entered the 
romantic wood, and soon arrıved at the cavern, 
into which the count was oondusted, and gazed 
with astonishment at the unusual seene which 
met his eyes, and wasso bewildered that he could 
not give utieranse foa word. Massaroni wared 
his hand to Brunalde and the other brigands 
as a signal that howishod to be alone, and they 
i withdrew, and Massaroni folding 
his arınz across his ehest, atood eontemplating 
his "prisoner for a fow moments with looks of 
exultatioa and satisfsetion. The young nohlo- 
man ahrunk beneath his gase, and with a sickly 
feeling at his heart ho unk on a neat, aud 
awaited for the brigaad to address him, 

“Welseme, Count Alberti D’Amalfi,” at 
length he said, to iha retzeat ol Signor Alles- 
andre Massaroni, the brigand chief. Here yon 
will &ad every accommodation, tkeugb perhapg 
not quite se cosily as that to be met, with in youe 
late noble castle, the best of fare, and jovial eom- 

„|pany withal. Once more I bid you weleome.” 
« Massaroni,’’ retarneä the count, biting 

lips with indiguatien, * do net meck me, if yon 
are & man, and POssass Any of generasity. 
It ill begemes you to sim ovora » 
‘Well, well, be itso,'’ said Massareni ; hou- 

over we shall, douktless, understand esch eiher 
better by and by.” .. 

“You will not persist in detainiog me 2’ 

—— siraer, bat 1 shall, depend, “In ‚aiguee, vou may 

uatil yon comply with my domands, sad give 
me a suflicient guaraniee that yon will never 
again venture to set me at deflanee. What I 
insist upen is that yon zender justioe, or auch 
jautien P | ie ia now in power 3 

vietim of your » ya pu 
“Howanl to do ms, aid Alberti, «singe 

Iknow not where she ist" 
Do not attempt to dessire me, or te teiũ⸗ 

with me, siguer,'' nid sternly, "er 
you will have bitter cause co mapeat yoaz beld- 
nass, You know that you speak falsely, and 
that Olympia and her 
away by your erders, and t 
sent eonlined by your 
oonfassd, my lord; may, it is useloss to deny 
the truth to me.” 

“What proof have you of that which yon so 
beldiy amsert?'’ demanded the count, in 8 
faltering tone. 

& Were earoyed 
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“ Such as you cannot ropel,’ answered the 
brigand chief, “ but all in good time, signor ; 
are you prepared to roveal the place where you 
have so villanously eonesaled them, that thoy 
may be snatehed from the power of the fellows 
whom you have eınployed to do your nefarious 
work?’ 

“You ask me that which I cannot perform,” 
replied Alberti. 

“Liar |” exclaimed Massaroni, passionately ; 
“hare you still the effrontery to deny your 
guilt? I again caution you fo beware, and to 
think of the Ganger you incur by your obstinacy. 
Know yaua ealled Spinotti t 

The eount started. 
“ Yon look amazed, siguor,’' eontinued the 

brigand, “but, by and by, I will furnish you 
with further proof that the full extent of your 

ilt is weil kuown te me, and that it would 
werse than madness for you to peraist in 

denying it. At present we will talk no more 
upon this sabject. I give you time to colleet 

urself, and for mature reflsction ; but remem- 
, that on no other conditions than those which 

I have mentioned shall you berostored te liberty. 
You have already set my threats at dofiance, 
and treated my autherity with eontempt—that 
alone is worthy of death; but Massaroni can be 
merciful as well as jüst, and that mercy he is 
—— to sxlond to 700, ifyou comply with his 
demanda ; but should you remain obdurate, be 

e oonsequences on your own head. Here are 
refreshments, of which yon are welcome to 

e. 
The count was about to deeline. this invita- 

tion and again to remonstrate with Massaroni, 
when the door of the carern opened, and Maria 
Grasie, the brigand’s wife, suddenly entered, 
fellowed by tbe unfortanate Ottaria, who wonld 
persist in acoompanying Maria to ber husband’s 

The fine oommanding figure of the brigand’s 
wife; tho handsome expression of her eoun- 
tenance and full dark eyes, and the romantie 
eleganco of her sostume, oompintely revetted 
the attention of the young nobleman; whilst 
Marin felded der arms mi eyed him with 
mingled loo eontempt and indignation. A 
wild exelamation — Ottaria diverted his 
attentien to ber. and no sooner dıd he ix his 
eyes upon the features of the poor maniac, 
than he gave an involuntary start, turned. pale, 
trembled violently, and exelaimed in a voice 
extreme emotion ' 
‚“G@ood God! that rosemblanee! Who is 

this brought here to torture me?"’ 
“What is it that alarms you thus, signor ?" 

said Massaroni, “ surely it cannot be the sight of 
this poor anfortunate, from whose brain reason 
has been unseated ?“ 
"Let me retire,” said the count, in au 

agitated manner, unable to remore his gaze 
from tho eountenance of Ottavia; “tho—the 
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events of the last few hours hare orercome me, I 
AI need rest.” 

“ Does your conscienee disturb yon, signor ?” 
said the brigand’s wife with a bitter snecer; 
“ne deubt it is a severe monitor, and one whose 
voiee will not be easily stilled.’” | 

«Hold, Maria,’ aaid Massaroni, angrily, 
“this is not the time for remarks sach as 
these.’ 

“Maria Grazie’”’ abe roplied, proudly, 
“although a brigand’s wife, is still a woman, 
and has not forgot the feelings of her sex. 
And so, this is the noblo betrayer of fond con- 
fiding innocenoe I—the artless deserter of her 
and their helpless offspring.” 
A loud shriek from Ottavia made thom all 

start back witl amazement, and ane rushel 
forward.and fixed her eyes upon the features of 
the count with an expression which it would be 
difieult to describe. 
“Who talks ofeonfiding innooence beieayed!'” 

ahe eried in wild accents; “ whois it that 
pities the poor abandoned wrotch and her 
murdered child? ’Tis mockery all! there isn» 
pity for hor And where is he? — the vıllain, 
the deceiver, with his perjured vows and houied 
accents. If he lives, tell him that sho—so 
gentle now——seoks revenge, a terrible revenge ! 
Ahl who art ihou who standest ia mockery 
thus before me? He once was liko you, fair 
and noble to look upon, but possessed of the 
heart of a demon. stil] yon gaze upon ma 
with ironicalsmiles! yon meck my sußferings | 
Nay! then—thus!—thusi—de I arenge 
myself I’ 

As she thus speke, the wretched woman 
suddeniy sustched a dagger from the girdle o' 
Marie, and rushing upon the astonished and 
bewildered Alberti, she weuld have plunged it 
to the hilt in his breast, had not Massaroni 
darted forward and arresting thearm of Ottavia 
forced the doadly weapon from her ; and, ever- 
powered by the exeitement of her feelings, 
the poor maniac sunk inanimate on the earth. 
Massaroni raised hor from the greund, and. 
plaeiug her in the arms of his wife, said— 

“Take the unfortunate oreatureaway, Maria, 
and seo to her recovery.” 

Marıs fixed a {ook upen the trembling count 
which filled him with confusion and dismay, 
and obeyel ; and Alberti agaia sunk on a u}, : 
overeome by his emotions. | 

“What is the meaning of this, Massarorj ®’ 
ho said at length, ““ and who is that wrutshed 
woman ?'' 
“know not, signer,” answered the brizand, ; 

“ she inhabits a cottage not far from thiscave, 
and you must have perceivel that hor mind 
wandered, and that she is not aecountslla for 
her actions, It is my belief that her's/nz been | 
a similar melanchely history to_the Yifim ef 
your treaehery. Why were you m ıjütau.d 
when you behold her??’’ 

— — — — 



may . 
“Be it so, zignor,'” retumed Massaroni; 

“bat remsmber what I have said, and reflect 
seriously upen it, as you value your fature 

‚ liberty, and dresd my vengeauce. Follow me.” 
The count arose and with trembling footsteps 

obeyed, and the brigand chief led the way into 
one of the inner caverns which had been pre- 
pared for bis tion; where, after a fow 

|’ Xhrewing Aimself on a rado enuch garo him rewing on a rade eouch, gave him- 
| self ap to the mostrracking thoughts. Massareni 
returned to the cavern ho bad just quitted, and 
was soon after joined by his wife, whose ooun- 
tenance expressed anything but pleasure, 

‚ “How now, Maris?’ ho asked; * has the 
unfortanate Ottavia roeovered ?” 

|, “She has,” replied Maria, “and two of the 
|band bare escorted her home.” 

1. „This isa most extraordinary eireumstance, 
Maris,’ said Massaroni. 
“Tis even so,” returned, his wife; "it is 

fortunste for this young man that ysu were 
present, or Oıtavia would have stretched him 
dead st har feet. You must have obserred the 
erireme rtalion of his manner the instant 
be bebuld her.’ 

[ I did.” 

“And did you remark the observalions he 
male use of, respecting her resemblance to 
mwme one whose name he did not mention ?°’ 
“Undoubtediy I did,” replied the brigand. 

“To vhom can ho allude?” 
ij] I koow net, unless ıt be Olympia.’ 
| "*Ah:’” ejaeulated Massaroni ; "it must be 

so; and now I recolleet that I have frequentl 
thoaght a moet extraordi likoness di 
iezist between Ottaria and that unfortunate 
woman.” 

lin saroni," observed Maris, “the Count 
| Alberti is a villain.’ 
'| “Have I not always said 5? Bat new I 
karo got him in my power, and I am deter- 
m'ned that ho shall make atonement for the 
wropgs ho has done to Olympia, and the con- 
tempt and defianuce with which he dared te 
treat my ibreate. 

“ DJ you have mach diffienlty inaoeomplish- 
ing his seizure ?’’ asked his wife. 
“Why, yes; a determined resistance was 

offered ?o us, but nsthing eould stand against 
tbe bravery of my invineible band. The castle 
is now a heap of ruins.” 
“Ah” ejacuiatel Maris, with a look of sur- 

jıpries “ wha& made ou proosed to such a despe- 
rate extremity as tbat, Massaroni ?” 

“ It was not my intention to hare dene m ?” 
| replied tbe brigand, “nor after all was it the 
work of my hands; the eonflagration took place 

| eatirely by aceident. Bat listen, and I will 
| | reiate to you the whole particulars.’' 
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Maria did listen with profound attention ; but 
her looks evinced anything but satisfaction a® 
he proceeded. 

“LI admire not this adventare, Massaroni,’* 
she remarked, when he had eome to a eoacla 
sion, 

* And whynot, Maria ?” 
* Because it will arouso the indiguation of 

the whole country, and such plans may be laid 
for our deteetion that we may find it impossiblo 
to escape.” 

“Nay—Maris, you, the brigand’s bride, who 
have hitherto ever erinoed such indomitable 
eourage and heroism, facing danger in its most 
—*8 form, will surely not give way to idle 
ears.'' 

* Maria Grazie knows not fear,” she replied, 
prondly, “but she likos not running unproßitable 
risks. Youharve had an excellont opportunity 
for pillage to an unlimited exteni, but you bare 
let ıt alıp, and what advantage do you expect 
to gain hy having got this Count Alberti in 
jour power?” 

“ Psha | Maria,” said Massaroni, impaliently, 
“think yon not that the count will yield to 
my demands, whatever they may be, rather than 
remain my prisoner for the remaınder of his 
days? Besides, I have sworn to eompel him 
te render justice to the injured Olympia, and I 
will net break my oath. Florio Clairville also 
saved my life, and I owe him a debt of gratitude 
which I am anzious to repay. He loves the 
fair Melins, and she returns hi ion, but the 
Prines Bianchi frowns upon their love, and 
would sscrifice her to the less betrayer of 
Diympia; by the eroas, Maria, this akall never 

t” 
* Melina is the nioeo of your deadliest enemy; 

of that man who’wonld consigu you and all of 
us to tho seaffold.” 

‘Bat she is yeung-—she is gentle, amiable, 
and beauteous,” said Massaroni, warmly ; ‘ she 
is the victim of oppremicn, and therefore must 
be the object of the brigand’s sympathy and 
eare. 

“ Methinks you zuffer your enthusiasm to e° 
rather too far, ni, when speakiag of the 
niece of Frince Binachi, said Maria, wbist 

an ex prosaion of jealousy overspread her leatures. 
«iIndeed I FF not, Maria," replied her hus- 

band; “and even yon, ıny wife, could not oon- 
template her without admiration. Olympia is 
fair, batthe eharıms of Melina far transoond hor's. 

Olympia is like the pale queen of Heaven, when 
she sbeds her silvery gediance over —— 
earpet, darting glory, effulgencc, and transper 

around her ; bat Melina is like the rising sun, 
glorious, golden, and majestic; imparılng 
warmth, grandeur, aad bliss, as she approaches. 
Or like a bower of roses, all. perſumo and 
loreliness.’’ 

“ Massaroni |” exelaimed his wife, with & 
look of astonishment and anger. 
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“Nay, Maris,” said the brigand, laughing, 
* yon varely are not jealous at myeloquent des- 
eription of two preity women; you know I love 

admire tbe whole ef the sex, but none like 
my own faithful Maris, my mountain bride— 

De an Bl dan and wild for iguor 
Piero, art thou hare 2” 

Ferio, who had overheard the latter part of 
the eonversation between Massaroni and Bis 
wife, now eame forward, 
| 7 el bo remarked, “I have ia Khank 

kkering iums you have jus 
* upon the beauteous alima, and those who 

ve soen that amiable and lovely being must 
admit that the eompliments you haro bestowed 
upen her are even far short of what she merits.” 

— ar ana “ ze righi, m ; it 
shall bo no fauld of mine if aba does not unite 

: her fate to one who her heart, and who 
| is worthy ofso inestimable a treasure, Maria, I 
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“you will not ge to extreme aete of violenee 
th respect to the Count Alberti ?"' 
“ That will depend entirely upon himself.” 
“You have given me ysur wor.” 
* And I will not break St, if he does net 

eompel me to it by the obstinaey of hiscondnet. 
| He has the means of his liberty and 
fature safety, and if’ he acts wisely ho will avail 

of it.’ 
*“ Butis he aware that I am an inmate of 

this earornous retreat ?”’ asked Florio. 
* He is not,” answered the brigand;; * but 

listen to me, and I will relate to you all tae 
particulars of the count’s seizure.” 

Florio paid the greatest attention, but he 
evinced he utmost sgitation as Massaroni pro- 
ceeded, partienlarly wien hecams to that part 
which described the destrustion of the castle. 

“Ah,” he eried, “ this is a most unfortunate 
eircamstance, Massaroni, and one that I fear 
will bring down upon you, and all connected 
with you, the most terrible and sigual von- 

be alone, for a sbört time, with Signor | gean 
| &airville, I will rejoia you aborily. 
| Marismsdonoreplytothis, batcastinga hasty 
glance of suspieion upon Florie, she immadi- 

, ahely the sarern. 
| ße, 7 young friend,” said Massaroni, 
* yon see I have reiurned safe from my ezpedi- 
tien to the oastle of Count Alberti.’’ 

“ Ayo,’ roplied Plorio, “I am glad of it; 
ı but,” ke added, impatiently, “ what have been 
ı the — et your adveatare ꝰ -Vhat of tho 
oount ?” 
“He is at present my peiscner,” roplied ihe 

and. 
ver Ahl” eried Florio, eagerly, *' where ?" 

“In this very rotrent. Yes, here I have 
your rival secure, and he can only hepe to be 
released fon my power by an usgualified 
eompliauoe with my demands.” 

“ Massaroni,” said Florio with a look ef 
aların, “I sbudder at the oonasquenses this 
dering outrage may bring upon you and your 

’ 

“ May, signor, feaenot for me. Massaroni, 
the brigand ehief, is not apt to be intimidaled 
by the antieipation of oonsequencss.” 

“I would rather you had not hare perai 
in your design, Massaroni,” aaid Olsirville ; 
“sis! it cannot aurely advance my wi 
Melina can never beveme mine ; and, 

not only promise von in eonsideration of the 
service you rendered me when I was so near 
being entrapped at the Villa Rosa, but like- 
wise in order te gratify my rovenge.” 

* Massaroni,'" said Flerio, still more alarıned, 

eanee, 
“Be not alarmed, signer, for the brigand | 

ehief is not. I regret the destruotion of the 
eount’s castlo, but it was no fault of mine; it | 
was entirely by accident thatit oceurred.” | 

* Accident or not,’ roturned Florie, “ it | 
will be sure to exeite a universal feeling | 
of indignation. Mussaroni, I regret that fate 
erer guided my footsteps to your secret haunts. 
My life hag hitherto been passed in honoar, 
and no ons ever dared to cast an aspersion onmy 
eharacter ; but should it now become known 
that I bare suffered myself to become in any | 
way associated with yoo, I shall be looked upon 
as a villain, and hunted from society as such, : 
Will not Melina also despise me, and — 

“Upon my word, Signor Clairville,” inter- 
zupted Massaroni, ‘ you do not compliment me 
vor heul. Howerer, I am net dıs to 
quarrel with yon; when yon havereflocted more 
zmaturely upon this subject, I am inclined to 
think yoq wil) judge more fairly of my motivos, 
The brigand chief is no villain, althongh a por- 
tion of mankiod may consider him as zuch. He 
is alover of justiee, tho stern enemy of oppres- 
sion and tyranny, and the staunch defender of 

wronged and innocent. Howerer, | am 
disposed to suffer ere * to enjoy their 
oun opinion, tbeugh not d ol yet 
being placod in zay proper poaition, te the con. 
fusion of my enemies,’ 

“Massaroni, nature never formed you for 
this lawlass and perilous life,” 

“ Trus, trua,” 
«“ What eould havo driven you to it?” 
“Cruelty and treachery from him to whom 

I had a right to look for leve and protection 
tbe vile anthor of ar being. May every curse 
purzus him both in this world and the next !” 

“« Forbear, ferbear | Masssroni ; language such. 
as this, when speaking of your own parent!’ 
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l died with her.” 

| gure me beisg. Isit nor most lovely ?” 
ı As Masssroni thus spoke, he drew from his 
ı besemn the ministure of his mether, and pre- 
asuted it to the ot Nerio; but no sooner 
| dd the later hahold it, than he started, and 
| 
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met my gase. Tell me, Siguor Florio know 
yes the name of the fair being wiom that 

ting represents ꝯ 
. X never had the boldness to 

inquire of the Prinee Bianchi, and he alwa 
beeame most vielentiy agitahed whenerer the 
wuhjech vs alladed * dh 

* And know you anrthfn er history ? 
atked the —** * 7 

“! No more than that T have already revealed 
” answered Clairville to 

Masssreni fohdei arms aerıen his ebes, 
traversed the cavern, aud soemed ts be com- 
mmeing with himself for 5 fow miautes, At 
length he tarned te Fiorle, and in a Mere oom- 
posod tene of voiee, said-— 

“We will talk ne further upon tho sabjeet 
a t, signor. Remember what I hare 
sai 1a: Gnpend upon ih, al will Jet tar out 
as well as meet sanguine hopes can wiah.” 

Flerio shook his head. 
*“ Maesaroci,” ho remarked, “ I must repest 

that I feel far from comfortable in my present 
situstion, I feel obliged te you for the intetent 

hatred | you have taken in my afsirs, and the friendship 
have expressed towards me; bat I must be 

permitted to d ftom this ‚and trast 
to Proridense for what may in future befall 
me.” 

“ Nonsense, siguor,’’ teturned Masseroni, 
"you cannot mean what yon say. I tell you 
again that you shall ran no aanger by Tu 
association with me, and that my enly wish is 
to serve you. 

“I do believe ya, Massaroni,’’ said Florie, 
“ and beg to repeat my acknowledgments for 
tbe trouble yon have taken, and the risk yau 
have run on my account ; bat, indeed, I oannot 
remain here ; and you surely will not 
meie dom inst m y 

“ And whi woald ’ 

u Poelich yom BR f “ Foelish young man—do n preeipi- 
tately; here may find a’safe asylum, nd 1 
promise von that in no } I eompre- 

to eompiy with my demands--rereal the place 
where ia and her chill are eonfined, ren- 
der them that justice which is in his power, 

ise te abanden his hated d a 
Ehe fair objeet of your love, and he ahall 
immediately rostored to liberty.’’ 
“And „rend he refase ?” ——— 
“ ‚ then the onnsequenges 

hi Howerer, he will not be mad 
enough to de so, I am oonrineed of that ; fer 
he must bo well aware thst Allesandro Massa- 
roni, the brigand chief, is not the man to be 
trified with, and that what he he never 

talked lung 

z 
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®nough upon this subjeet at present. Another 
time yon will —*28 more eolleoted, and 
better disposed to l:sten to reason.” 

Massaroni and Florio now and the 
former hastened to rejoin his wife, whose obser- 
valions had caused him no inconsiderable share 
of uneasiness. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
COUNT ALBERTI IN CONFINEMENT.-—HIS BAGE 

AND DESPAIR.--THE INTERVIEW BETWEEN 

HIM AND MASSARONI.— THE FLIGHT OF 

FLORIO, 

Tax reader may be able to form a preity ade- 
quate idea of the emotions of the Count Alt i 
when he found himself so socurelyin the power 
of Massaroni, and knew that had little 
or nothing to hope for from his merey and for- 
bearmmee. For some time after the brigand had 
left him, he traversed the y cavern in 
which he was confined, giring vent to his 
feelings of rage and despair, and unable to feel 
the least portion of oomfort. 

“What a cursed fate is mine |'’ hecried, “to 
thus beoome the vietim of this desperate man, 
whom no laws can intimidate or dangers appal, 
and how ean I hope to escape from the fate 
with wbieh he has threatened me, without 
compiying with his demands, however monstrous 
they may be? Curses light upon him and all 
connected with him! My noble castle, toe, and 
all it contained, destroyed by his hands; a 
a prineely fortune gone at one fell swoop! Oh, 
the bare thought is onongh to drive me to mad- 
nes! How camethe villain so well acquainted 
with myaffairs? How koew he that Olympis 
and her child’s disappearauce were the work of 
way hand, and that tkoy are at present in the 
power of the robbers? "There must have been 
some treachery amongst those whom I irusted ; 
and yet had tlere been so, would thay not also 
havö revealed the place of their concealment ? 
He shall never know it from ıny lips, though he 
should endeavonr to extort the secret from me 
by the most excruciating tortures. Ile willnot 
dare to proosed to extremitios, notwithstanding 
the threats he has held out to me. The Prince 

of his situation, and his mind beeame completely 
distrated. The power of the brigands was 
eren much greater than ho had ever imagined 
it t0 be, and with such consammate skill did 
$uoy manage their affairs that they might almost 
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safely set deteetion at defiance. Massaroni, he 
was aware, had places of ooncsalment in’ all parts 
ofthe country, and he had alse secret spies 

ing in every direction, so that he was 
apprised of auy movement that might be set on 
foot against bim, and ezabled to concert plans 
for his own safety accordingiy. What chance, 

6 against such a 
of any force being 

sent te his (the osunt’s) rescue, would it net 
i for his desth? The 

self up to ailthe ish of despair. 
the features ofthe manise Ottavis, and her 
8 condact and ebservations, 

ption. 
‚ “Who oan she be?" he ejaculaied; “and 
whr should the zight of me exeite har so power- 
fully? And then her extraordinary 
to Olympial By hearen! had it net been 
„or the difference in their years, I could almost 
have imagined that it wss Olympia who stood 
before mel Has everything eonspired to tor- 
tare me ? Hare I become the complete sport 
of evil destiny? Carses light onalli How 
sm Io find patience te endure this accumu- 
lation of misery ?'' 

ain he arose from his seat and traversel 
the damp earo with disordered steps. Nothing 
eould be more gloomy and cheerless than the 
place in whieh he found himself, and which re- 
ceived ro other light than from a small lamp 
placed on the tablo, aud which cast a sickly 
glare upon the few objects around. The count 
tould net help shuddering when he reflected 
that here he might be destined to pass the re- 
sidae of his days; that this might be his future 
tomb, and that no one would becoma acquainted 
with the fate that had befallen him. Thero 
were provisions on the table, but the count felt 
too agitated to partake of them, and he turned 
from them with a siekening fecling of disgast. 
In this manner two or three hours passed away, 
and ne one offered to interrupt him. The 
dreariness of his situation became intolerable, 
and various were the terrified thoughts that 

resemblance | 

erowded upon his busy and distracted imagina- | 
tion. Although the uansual events of the 
night, and tbo great length of the jeurney had 
much fatigued him, he could not think of en- 
dearouring to snatch a few hours’ repose, which 
might have sorved to refresh him and to revive 
bis spirite, but he eontinued alternately to. 
traverse the cavern, and to give anco to 
his feelings in the wildest exclamstiöns of des- 
pair. At length, quite worn eat, he stretehed 
himsell upon the mattress which was placed 
there fer his acoammodation, and after a while, 
tossing about in a rostless manner, he fell 
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is no chance of my delivorance, unless Massareni 
should relent, for it is impossible that any of 
my friends can diseover me in this secret re- 
treat, and in such a distant part of the country. 
U shall go mad! Ob, may every torture pürsue 
the wreteh who has boen the cause of this, 
Why did not my vassals pursue the villains in 
their flight? Cowards! They have permitted 
me tobe sacrificed. Olympia, thou art indeed 
most terribly avenged.' 

In this manner the guilty eount continued to 
rare for several hours, and obtain not a 
moment’s ropite from hisanguish; but at length, 
quite exhausted, he again threw himself on the 
mattress and slept till morning. Ho arose 
somewhat more oompesed than he had been the 
day before, but his mind still the abode of 
anguish and suspense, aud undetermined in 
what manner to act, whether to yield to the 
demands of the brigand chief, or to remain 
obstinate and brave the worst. But toackuow- 
ledge himself to be the guilty being Massaroni 
had aceused him of being, and to reveal the 
place where Olympia was confined, was 50 re-. 
puguant u his eelings that he „goal not 
eferiain the idea with any de jonce. 

‘“ No, by all my hopes, T will net — 
dated into any such degrading submission,” he 
cried, after a pause; “'let the consequonces be 
whatever they may, I will brare them. If this 
Massaroni is tho generous being he is ropre- 
sentel to be, and which he boasts ef being him- 
self, be will not persist in his desigas, or surely 
money may tempt him to abandon them. I will, 
at any rate, try what resistance and permasion 
will avail, and if I ean only oktain delay, by 
some fortunate eireumstance in tho meantime 
my friends may be able to discover the place of 
my eoncealment, and hasten to my delirerance.’’ 
This —* sanguine and pre tereus as it 

more was, revived his hepes, and 
tranguil. He now parteok of the refreshments, 
and feeling more eonfldent, he himself 
to meet the brigand chief whenerer he 
should think proper to visit him. It was not 
long ere the young sount heard the bolts of the 
deor again withdrawn, and Massaroni entered, 
with a polite bow, aud a smile of triamph upon 
his countenance. Alberti received kim with 
haughty dignity, and could searcely restrain tlıe 
foelings of resentment and mortißed pride whieh 
struggled for vent in his bosom. 

* Good morning, signor,” said the brigand, 
in his usual careless manner. “I trust yon are 
in good health and spirits, though, te be sure, 
you are not quite so comfortably domieiled as 
you were in your own castle. I would net dis- 
turb m Tentorday, beeause I thought that you 
would be fatigued after your jeusnoy. I hope 
you have rested well, nl now feel refreshad.” 

‘‘ Massaroni,’’ saıd the count, “ come you 
here to moek me? Begone, and leare mo to 
my own melitations.” 

‘“ ] am sorry to be eompelled to interrupt you 
Count Alberti, in your raminations,’' said thı 
brigand, “ but I must olaim the indulgence o| 
s few minutes’ eonversation with you, upon thai 
subject which is so important to us both.’’ 

“What would you of me?” 
“] would know whether or not you have re- 

fleeted upon what I have said?” 
“I have,’ replied the count, sullenly. 
“ And what is your determination ?'’ 
‘“ I cannot accept liberty upon the terms you 

propose. 
“Beware!” said Massaroni, aternly; “I 

need not ıell yon that my vengeance will be 
suro to follow your obstinaoy. Tell me at once, 
for it is useless to waste time in words, are you 
resolved not to reveal the place where Olympia 
is eonfined ?" 

“J] eannot; I know not myself where she is.” 
*“ And think you, Signor Alberti,” said 

Massaroni, angrily, “ think you to deceive me 
by such a palpable falschoodasthis? No trifling, 
signor, or you may bitterly repent it when it ıs 
too late. I have sufflcient proof of your gailt.” 
i I I dare you to produse it,” said the count, 
oldiy. 
“I could this instant do se, to sour utter 

eonfusioa,” returned Massareni ; “ but at pre- 
sent il world not serve my purpose. Do yon 
still persist in your impudent assertion ?"' 

“ 1.do,' replied Alberti, firmly ; “and even | 
should your aecusation he just, what right have 
you to question my conduet ?" 

“ The right of every.man to protest the m-| 
jJurel and the innocent, and te punish tho gailty. | 
Do you still despise the power and authority of 
Allesandıo aroni? Once more I caution | 
you, and it will be well for yon if yon do not | 
treat my warning lightly. Prouder zpirits than 
the Count Alberti D’Amalli have bocn forced 
to saeeumb to the will of the brigand chief, and, 
I am no conjurer if yon will not bo glad enough! 
to do so ere log." | 

* Masssroni,” said the count, somewhat 
quailing beneath his stern glanoe, “ why should | 
yoa pursue me with such bitter animosity? 1 | 
never did you wrong?” | 

* Bat you have done wrong to those whem I | 
esteem, and I am determined te have satisfac- 
tion ore I again lose sight of you. Such obali- 
nate resistance to may will is ahoer madnen, 
and ean only tend to exasperato me to ven 

es ” . | 
“ Massaroni,” said the eount, “ if itis money 

that you demand for my liberation; name the 
sum and it shall be yours.’ I 

“Bah! what is (he use of endeavouring 
to ovade the subject in this manner?” sad. 
the brigand ; “ you know well that I not only 
demand meney, but the restoration of Olympis 
and her child to liberty. Yeu know that I in- 
sist upon your making ber all tbe atonemet 
in your power, and moroover, that I command 
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you to abanden all your hopes of the fair niece 

', of tbe Prince Bianchi. It is to insist upon 
| these tbat I haro brought you hither, and until 

you submit, you must remain my prisoner with- 
| out the east chance of escaping.” 
| "Very modest, truly,” said tbe eonnt, with 

) 

ri 

au ironieal smile; “ but what if I beg leare to 
dceline ?” . 
“Hare J not just informed you, count,” said 

‚ Massaroni, with a frown, ‘* you affect to treat 
| my threats with seom and indifference; but 
| once more, I would hare you beware, or you 

may find that arousing tbe indignation of the 
‚ brigand chief is not vo trifling an aflair as you 
, seem to imagine. Jam no misereant, seoking 

| —— any hands in the blood of ıny fellow 
' ereaiures, merely to gratify my sanguine 

pensities; but insult and obduracy Inover fail 
to punish, however exalted the station of the 
effender may be.’ 
“If Ihave offended you,” remarked Alberti, 

"yon sarely have had a sufficient and terrible 
ia tbe destruchion of my castle, and 

y fall the valuahle property it contained, 
Bat if {hat is not enough, again J demand yon 
io name any ransıom you may desire for my 

a ee ehr 
aÖ0f that we will talk anon, signor,” replied 

Masaroni ; ‘: but tbink not that I part with 
my friends so easily, especially wben thay have 
aaythisg to divalge which lam anxious io be 
made inted with, It will do timo emough 
foe yon to talk about terıns wben you have con- 
feed where Olympia and her ehild are con- 
üined, and they are restored to liberty.’’ 

“ Diarvolo P” passionately exelaimed the count, 
we bis lips, and pacing Ihe cavern backwards 
and forwards with disordered steps; “am I to 
be thus beaved and intimidated, eutraged, and 
insalted by a lawless robber, a———" 

“Better language, aignor,” interrupted Mas- 
sıreni, proudly, “' or it may cost yon much more 
ibas you expeet. You have heard my demands, 
aad [ repeat, are you ready to comply with 
them?" 

“Never!” replied Alberti, beldly. 
“ Areyou mad? 
“I am determined.’ . 
4 Be it so, anıl so am ], and you musi e'an 

nences. We shall see who will 
yield first. I loare you, Count Alberti, to your 
owa reflectiens.'' . 

“Stay, Massaroni,' eried the prisoner, in 2 
more subdued tone, and somewhat alarmed by 
the threats of the brigand chief; “ will you not 
listen te reason ?"” 

“ When you learn to be honest, eount.'’ 
4 And has Allesandro Massaroni, the terror 

ol Italy, the presumption to talk of honesty ?’’ 
' “And bas Count Alberti, the seducer of 
‘ female innocenee, the effrontery te boast of 
‚ komer? Yon ksow my terms, and it is for 
| yonte deeide whether you will accept or reject 
__ 
— — — — ugs 

— 

them. Until Olympia’s place of concealment 
is divulged, and her and her innocent offspring 
are restored to that liberty of which yon have 
so eruelly deprived them, you remain my 
prisoner. You may flatier yourself with the 
hope that your friends may diseover you, and 
release you from my power, bat I dafy them to 
do so; and you will find, signor, that I am no 
empty boaster. However, this interriew has 
lasted long enougb, and for the present I bid 
you farewell; when next we moet, I trust fo 
find you in a lifierent frame of mind, and tlat 
you aro awakened to reason and a sense of jus- 
tieo.’’ 
Thus saying, without giving his prisoner time 

to sıya word in reply, ni quitted the 
cave. For several minutes after tho departure 
of the brigand chief, Count Alberti remained 
absorbed in the most torturing thought, and 
beat his breast in the rage and exeitement of 
his feelings, If he eould possibly have enter- 
tained any donbt before, he now saw that his 
situation was a most alarming and desperate 
One-—that Massareni was determined ; and he 
was undecided how to act. To remain a pri- 
soner in this wreiched place, surreunded b 

rate men, inured to every lawless dee 
and at the merey of the brigand chief, was a 
a terrible po t; but yet he reesiled with 
disgust an indignation from a eompliance with 
his demands, and the degradation of acknow- 
ledging his guilt, and revealing tho place in 
which his unfortunate vietims were cenfined. 
At such a distance from any of his friends, 
and without their having the slightest koow- 
ledge of the seeret haunts of aroni and 
his band, what hope was there of his deliver- 
anca? None whatever, and the thought worked 
so powerfully upon his imagination, that she was 
almost driven to a state of fronzy. Massaroni, 
on learing the coudf and returning to the 
cavern in which he and his bold associstes 
usually assembled, found his wife seated thero 
alone, and attentively perusing a paper which 
she held in her hand, and her countenance and 
whole demeanour exhibited no little exeitement. 
On hearing him approsch, she looked up, and 
there was an expression in her fall black eyes 
of mi Iod vexation and agony. , 

“How now, Maria?" hastily demanded 
Massaroni ; * yon seem agitated.’’ , 

“] am agitated, Allesandro,” she roplied, 
“bat still what has happenod is a0 more I 
expeetod."' 

‘« What mean yon? And what is that paper 
which so earnestly engagos your attention ?" 

““ I found it here on my entrance,’”’ answered 
Marja; read it, Massaroni, and no doubt it 
will afford yon much gratißieation.' 

“The brigand chief hastily took the paper 
from his wile's hand, but he had no a0onor 

d the first line than his eonntenance 
underwent a change, and he exelaimed— 

——— "GE ——— — — — 
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“ Florio gone—absconded from the carern, 
after the friendehlp 1 have ervinced towards 
him? Nay, now, this is most ungrateful and | 
anneying.” . 

“Aye, azid Maris, “ did I not caution you 
against him? What dependence can yon place 
upon him, the friend of your bitterest enemy, 
the Prince Bianchi? No doubt he will take 
advantage of the knowledge ho possesses to 
betray you, with the hope ef once more being able 
to ingratiate himself in the favour of his bigh- 
ness.’’ 
“No, Maria,’’ roturned Massaroni, “I am 

coavinced you wrong Si Clairville by such 
a supponition, Had it baen his wish to betray 
me, would he not have dene zo at the Villa 
Ross on the night of the festival, when I was 
surrounded by every danger, instead ef aiding 
me in my escape —But you have always been 
prejudiced against him from tke first moment 
you beheld him.” 

“ Beeause, with all his plausible exterior, I 
do believe him to be a spy upon our actions.’’ 

“ Nıy, Maria,” remırked her husband, * this 
is ungenerous, and unworthy of you. I 
that Signor Florio has thought proper to leave 
us, but still I do not believe that he intends us 
any harm. I place the strietest reliance on his 
honour.” 
“On his honour Ih, ha 1" laughed Maria, 

ironieally ;——“ of course, the gold, and the ſarour 
of tbe Prinee Bianchi, with tke hope of being 
still permittel to pay bis addresses to the fair 
Melina, are not likely to bave any effect upon a 
poor friendless painter ?” 

Massaroni frowned, and traversed the place 
for a minute or two with an air of vexation. 

“ Maris,” he said at last, “enough ef this; 
you know that Iam ever ready to acknowledge 
your penotration, and te receive your adrice, but 
on this occasion I cannot.” 

“ Be itzo, Allesandro,’' returnei the brigand’s 
wife, with a leok of dissatisfastion. * Mowever, 
look to it welll—or, perhaps, you may find that 
the opinion of Maria Grazie is not so erroneons 
or eontemptible as [a may soom to believe it.” 

Haring thus spoken, sbe retired, and left her 
husband eonsiderabiy agitated at what had taken 
place. The abrapt departure of Florio was a 
great source of vexation and disappointment te 
im ; but atill he placed the utmost eonfidence 

in his honoar, and antieipated no unfortunate 
result from it, thoagh he determined to be on 
his guard, and prepared to give his enemies a 
warm reception, should any attack be made, 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE WOUNDED BRIGAND.—THE EXPEDPITION. 
TUE CONFLICT, 

As dayafter day clapsed, and still, in »pite o. 
BL 4 

and the strong temptations wLich were held 
out, not the least elue could be obtained to the 
retreat of the brigands, or the fate which bad 
befallen the Count Albertid’Amalfi, the chagrin | 
of the Prinse Bianchi increazed, and his patienee 
became completely exhausted ; and this state, 
of feverish, of distraeting exeitement, was not 
the least diminisked by the upbraidings of his 
own conscionce, and the ion of ıhe 
hantom which that guilty conseience led 

im to imagine he had seen. He avoided tbe 
apartment which contained the mysterious | 
portrait with a feeling of dresä which he 
eould not conguer, and strictly enjoined his 
domestics not te enter it on any pretext what- 
wer. The misery of Melina was most intense, 
and melancholy were the hours she in 
the solitude of her owm chamber, though she 
felt a great relief in not so frequently being 
obtruded upon by her uncle. She could not 

looking upon the prince now with a hel 
feeling almost amounting to dread; for his | 
manners had beeome severe and morose towards | 
her, and he appeared te upon her head 
and that ofFlorio all the fault of the disappear- 
ance of the Count Alberti, and even at times 
threw out insinuations which surprisel and | 
shocked her, which she could never have 
thought him capable of. Her prineipal, though | 
melancholy pleasure, was now in rosllig te | 
her mind all the fond things that her lover 
ever said to ber, in re-perming the various 
epistles she had at different times received 
from him, or in eontemplating with the fondest 
transport a miniature lıkeness of himself he 
had once presented to her, and which ahe had 
ever since kept carefully concealed within her | 
bosom. As she gazed upon that dear resem- 
blance, and thought upon the eruelty of their 
destiny, her tears wonld flow fast, and she 
would give herself up to the most abjoet and 
insupportable deapair. 

“Oh, where art thou mow, my beloved 
Florio?'' she would sigb, wringing ber fair 
hands at the same time in an dgonz 6 grief, 
“ whither bas evil destiny guided thy footsteps ? 
and what are the vicissitudes that tbou a t 
now in all probability enduring? Is 

again? If it is, oh, why does the Almighty 
it me to exist another minute ?” 

Sometimes the dreadful idea would rush | 
upon her disordered imaginatiou that ho was 
DD more, tbat he had perished by the stiletto 
of the seeret assassin, or that he had, in tbe 
frenzy of his despair, la.d violent hands upon 
bimscelf; and in such torrible moment: as 
these her agony of feeling was perfectiy in- 
describable, and she was almost tempted to | 
eommit that which at other times she would 
havo shuddered at burely contemplating. The | 
roses faded from the poor girls ehecks, Ihe 

nn men 

it | 
orcained tbat we shall indeed never meet | 
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was extinguished 
irradisted ber lovely eountenance 

no longer beamed there, and, in fact, she had 
became al x but a siekly phantom of her 

mer self. There were moments, too, when 
ts of a still more desperate and alarm- 

ing eharacter would foree themselves upon her 
Home had become hateful to her since 

be, to whom her whole sonl’s affections were 
deveied, was driven from it; and she was 
almost to abandon it, and, in di» 

ise to seek ont her lover, and to resign her 
Eite into his hands, whatever tho consequences 

igkt be. Anxions as she was to aseertain the 

the various exeiting events 
that had reoentiy taken place, when ho was 
zroused from his lethargy by hearing a confesed 

iso below, and immediately summoned a 

brigand, your highness,” re 
who to be dying, 

been diseovered in the neighbourhood 
villa to see 

ing of im- 

moment to be lost.” 

The prince waited to bear no more, but im- 
zmedistely nastened to the room to which the 
woumded siranger 

upon whose sava 
J death was 

a stileiio. Ho was 
ing awfally, and his end was rapidl 
— As the prineo eagerly a; roncheg 
kım, and leant over im, ho rainedt his eyes 
tewards his eountenanee, and endeavoured to 

bat his voice failed to give artieulation 
to a single syliable, and be zunk back in tbe 
arms of tbose who were supporting him, ap- 
parenily almgstexhaustied. Theanzisty of the 

i Per he orderel 8 cr ial to be 
applied to ing man's lips, and that somo- 
what rerired himı ke rallied a little, but it 
was clear tbat ho was sioking fast, 

"You sent for me,’ mid Pringe Dianchi, im» 

EREIRIFRTATITIEEATIT 

| F 
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Y | patched with all 

ished, the sunny smiles that | patiently ; “oxert yoursolf;—what is’it you 
have to communicate to me ?” 

Tho wretehed man opened his lips, and 
strugsled hard to give expression to his wishes, 
but fora mement or two not a word could 
escape him ; at length, wiıh much difficalty, he 
faltered out in a voice searcaly audible— 

“Massaroaithe Count Alberti—near the 
Appenines—they—oh |’ 

That word was his last, for he sunk back a 
ghastly corpse in the arms of those who sup- 
ported him. 

“ How unfortunate is this,’ said the prince ; 
“hal La been discovered but a few minutes 
before, he might have been able to divulge all 
that be wished. Search tbe body, and see if 
au ing can be discovered which may lead to 
—X explanation.“ 

The attendants obeyed, while the prinee 
looked on with the utmostanxiety; but nothing 
was discovered to throw any further ligbt upon 
the mystery, and after giving instructions as to 
the disposal of the corpse, bis highness again 
departed to the apartment from which he had 
been so hastily summoned, filled with a variety 

; | of'conjeetures ef the most cenflieling nature. 
“How torturing is this,” be muttered in 

ilbimself, “this man is, doabtless, of the band 
of the villain Massaroni, and eould have given 
me all the information I seek, bad he only been 
diseovored a few minutes sooner. However, 
he has said enough to put me upon the brigand's 
track, and I will lose no time in despatching 
an expedition in search of him. It appoars 
evidest that Massaroni, holding the Conat 
Alberti a prisoner, is seereted somewhere ncar 
the A and if I do not suoseed in find- 
him ont and hunting hım from his lair, say lam 
not the Prince Bianehi. 

‘The prinee lost no tuno in summeoning one 
of tbe the prineipal eflicers of the troops inte 
his presence, and consulting with him upon what 
was best te be done, as it wasevideut that un- 
less they acted with promptitude they oould not 
expeet to meet with zuecess, and it was finally 
arranged that a strong, forco should be des- 

possible speed towards the 
Agpenin es with tbe hope of tbeir being tbere 

e to obtain such information as would lead 
to the diseo of the secret haunt ot tho 
brigands, and (hat taking them by surprise 
the eonquest would be an easy one. prince 
was anzions to bavo hoaded then himself, for 
he was fearless of danger, but he was teo weak 
and ill from recent excitement te do so, and 
after giving them the strietest oommands not te 
return until their search had been eromned with 
success, and they had secured the persons of 
Massaroni and the Connt Alberti, he dismissed 
them on their gerfloue expedition. 

“I shall triumph—I[ shall triumph yet aaid 
the prince aa he travorsed his chambar that 
aight, bis mind toa busily oocnpied with thought 

= (X > 
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to suffer him to retire to rest. “The Count she knew ho could resume his odious muit with 
Alberti shall be restored to liberty, and Mas- 
saroni, the daring brigand chief, who hau so 
long been the terror of the eountry, and bid 
defiaace to the laws, shall at length be in my 
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tenfold energy, and she had not the least donbt, | 
; from all her unele bad said, he would not hesi- . 
: tate to forse her into a union, the purethought 
|of which made her shadder with a feeling of 

power, and suffer the penalty due to his orimes. : horror which sho could not zurmount, These ' 
I! Ab. what sweet revenge it will be to me to 
! witness his exersciating agonics beneath the 
hands of the executioner, o — 
ı He paused, and started, for at that moment 
adeep groan seemed te vibrate on his car, 
and then suddenly to die away on the mid- 
night air. His Jimbs trembled, and his heart 
papitatcd vidlentiy inst his side He 
ooked fearfully around the room, bat nothing 

| but his own dark shadow on the wainsoot 
| met his Still he could not divesi him- 
self ef the impression which that imaginary 
| sound had made upon his mind. He shuddered 
to be alone, and the universal silence which 
| reigned at that solemn hour added to his fear. 
|" “What a weak fool I am I’ be muttered at 
‚length ; “ have I beeome a child again, to be 
frightened at my own shadow ?—Psha! why 
should such gloomy thoughts and apprehensions 

‘rise to my mind wbenerer the name of the 
brigand chıef recars to my memory ?—I should 

: think of him with no other feelings but those 
| of disgust and abhorrenee ; and yet, I know 
| mot how it is, I cannot thiak of him without 
; experieseingoertainisentiments ofan inexplieable 
nature, for which I am a less to aceount. What 
can it mean ?— Why should I suffer such a 
feeling to overeome me ?” 
| Hethrew himself into a chair, and leaning 
‚ his head upon his hand, gave himself up entirely 
to the extraordinary refloctions that rose in 
‚ sach rapid and torturing suscession upen his 
imagination.. Time panel on; day begau 
to dawn, and still the Prince Bianchi sat in 
the same deep lethargy of thought, from which 

ı nothınz seemed to hare the power to arouss 
' him, and ho attempted not to seok his oouch. 
Melins had boeome acquainted with all that 

‚had taken place on that night, and we noed 
soarcely say that it iy interested her, 

"and cxeited a vanıety of oonjeetures in her 
breast, Much as she regretted the errors of 

‘ Massaroni, sbe earmestiy hoped that he 
| might not fall into the power of ber unele, 
who seemed determinel to hunt him to the 
death, with a fiereeness of revenge that 
made her shudder, and of which ahe eould 
not have believed him eapable, There 
was something so uoble in the appearance of 

‚ the brigand chief, so elegant in his mauners, 
and so generons in many of his actions, that 
sha was inelined to believe that it was some 
| eruel injustice that had precipitated him into 
his present lawless and perilous carser of life, 
| and that he was wortby of'a better fate. But 
more than all, the damsel dreaded tho restora- 
tion of tke Count Alberti to liberty, for then 

thoughts kept her waking nearly the whole of 
the night, and she aross at an early kour in | 
the morning, and walked to the window of her , 
chamber in order to endeavour te diveri her 
ideas by watching the rising sun, While she 
was thus oocapıed, she beheld the troops, who 
were going upon the hasardous expodition | 

inst the brigands, wend their way past the 
ılla, and at the sight a sickly sensation of 

nameless dread cams over her, which she found ' 
it impassible to subdue. She watched them till 
thoy were sompletely out of sight, and shothen ' 
left the window, and sinking on her knaes, sup- | 
liested the protestion of Hoaven. She even 
elt a greater depression of spirits than she | 
had lately dono, and the most dismal forobod- 
ings of some additional approaching calamity | 
haunted her mind, and rendered her anguish | 
almost insapportable. 

“ Almighty Father !" aho ferrently ejacn- ! 
lated, “ save mo from any danger that may 
threaten me, I beseech Thee, and suffer me net 
to fall a saorifice to that man whom I must ever 
loathe and despise. Oh, wateh over, too, and ı 
guard from ev danger the unlortunate Florio, | 
and if it is Thy will that we should never 
meet again, let hım exjer all the trangaillity 
and bappiness I know ho oan over hope te ex- | 

rience in this world without his poor 
elina.” 
Her toars fell fast, and bitter sobs choked her 

ulterance, and for some time she happily re- 
mainel in almest an utter state of ueconscious- 
ness. She was aroused from this state by the 
entrance of Floretta, her attendaut, who came to 
summon her to the presence of the prince, her 
uncle, who was awaiting ber to join him at 
the morning repast. Alasl tha baro mentien 
of that name which once used to All her bosom 
with feolings of delight, now made her tromble 
with fear, especially on this occasion, and glad 
would she have been had she been able to 
exeuse berself from meeting him. Howeorer, 
she endeavoured to tranquillizo her feelings as 
much as possible, and with a timid step she 
bent her way to the room in which he was 
awaiting her. She found him looking vary pale 
and disordered, and it was very evident thathe 
had had but little, if any, rest thenight before ; 
however, he arose and greeted her with much 
apparent affeetion, and handing her to a seat by 
his side, gazed at hey earnestly in silence for a 
few moments. 

“Yon look pale and ill, child,’ be observed, 
at length ; “it is not the same, sweet, plarful, 
rosy Melina that it was a short time since. 
Come, come, this must not continue; yon must 

— 

— 
— 



exert yourself, and dissi the melancholy 
thoughts which you have suffered to take pos- 
session ef your mind; they agree badly with 
yoer youth and natural vivacity of apirits. 

‚| Arouse yourself, my dear Melina ; smile again, 
as you were wont to do, and make your {ond 

:| guardian happy ." 
“Happy! my dear uncle,” replied Melias; 

|| *oh, ean you for s moment doubt my anzieiy 
to do so? Cam yon for an instant imagine 

utmost anger, and is what I never expected 
from you. I have set my mind upon thıs alli- 
ance, every way so desirable, * must not, 
will not suffer the foolish eaprices of a thouglıt- 
less girl to disappoint me in my wishes. I 
expect, nay, command your implieit obedienco 
to my will.” 

“ Then,” said Molina, barsting into an 
hyaterical flood of teara, “may the great Giod 
of Heaven look down with pity upon me, for 
you have doomed me to greater earthiy mi 
than I can ever find strength to endure, Oh] 
my unele, yoa never was harsh and cruel before, 
and why should you now soek to censign me to 
a fate which must break my heart? Suffer me 
to remain as I am. and I will continus to lore 
and bless you, and be subservient to your every 
wish, as I trust I have hitherto been ; but do 
not-—oh ! do not, I implore you, sacrifice me to 
such a man as the Count Alberti.'' 

“ Grant me patience !” cried the prince, pas- 
sionately ; what a child hast thou become, Molina, 
to talk thus? But—but—I willbe ealm, for I 
know that your good senso will shortly eon- 
vinoe you of the folly, nay, the dowaright per- 
verseness and ingratitude of your present con- 
duet. I repeat that we have obtained a elue 
to the haunt of tho brigand Massaroni; in a 
few hours ho will, doubtless, be surrounded, 
and, being taken by surprise, will be easily 
esptured. The Count Alberti will then .be 
released from his present dangereus situation, 
and fiying on the wings of love, tbrow himself 
at tlıe feet of her who is the sole empress of 
his affections. ’ 

“ For Heaven’s sakespare me,” with dif- 
eulty gasped forth Melina, '‘you eannot, you 
will not be a0 eruel, my lord, my uncle, as to 
sanetion tho addresses of one who has proved 
himself to be a misereant of tho blackest 

— 

She was about to proesed when tho prince 
interrupted her passionately — 

‘‘ A misereant,say you, Melina ?'' heobserved. 
“« Yes,” she replied, regaining fortitude, and 

her woman’s indıguation coming to her aid : “a 
misereant, I repeat, of tbe blackest dro. Can 
yonterm the wreteh—I will not dignify him with 
the name of man—any other than a miscreant, 
who deliberately insinuates himself into the 
affections of a young and guileless unsuspecting 
irl, aad — 
“ Has heil itself eonspired against mo?’ 

interrapted the prinee, rising to his foot with 
a fury and vehemenee that perfectiy startled 
Melina; while his eountenanee erineed tlıe 
most powerful mental sgitation, and every limb 
trembled with the exıraordınary ezeitement 
of his feeliogs;—" has heil itself eonspired 
against me?‘ he repeated, “ that I am thus 
eonstantly to be reminded of the past?-—Girl, 
where have you gsined your information ? 
What dastard wretch has dared to pry into my 
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“1 kpow ıt, my love, but still I eannot be 
insensibls te the feelings that are passing in 

| mind. You think me harıb and cruel 
I eannot sanetion vour love for one who, 

however wortby his virtues may render him te 
yon, and I de not for amoment dispute them, 
ıs sofar beneaih you in rank, in wealth, and 
stetigen.” 

ı Tears guahed to the eyos of Melina at this 

| that ımy bappiness is ecenterod in your own ?" 

amd anlight expression of displeasure passed 

“]J soo how it is, Melins,'' be remarked, 
‚ * my fears are but too well founded, and, much 
ı as it grieves me to eause you a single pang, I 
‚| must insist that you oonquer this wenkness, 
i which is se visibly proring upon your health, 

N; 
“ It must beacoomplished, Malins ; Florioand 

pe 
will soon be reseued from Ihe power ef the vil- 
inius who havo committed so airocinas an sat: 
age upon him, and must prep 
6 Tertre him nd Jo upon him as Jorfatare 

| . “The Ceunt Alberti !" gasped ferih Melina, 
| ine laint voiee. 

*Aye,'” replied the prince; “why do you 
| repeat his aune with such a look of losthing 
and . Di} 

i "Ob, my lord!” ejaeulated the deeply 
: agilated damsel, “by will you persist in 
| wging me a subject whieh I acknow- 

i⸗ 22— te mol Already have I 
icntly expressed to you my sentiments as 

regards the eouat, and nothing can ever alter 
| them ; and if you would not render me one of 
' the most miserable a or oa will 
ı 26 insist upon compelling me to that which my 
heart abbors.” 
| The prince arose from his seat, and walked 
‚up and down the room for a minnte or two, in 
I, astateof great exeitement, Melina trembled 
ı| and covered her face with her hands. 
il, “Melina,’’ at lengıh said her unele, in an 
| imptessive voice, “this obstinacy exeites my 
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"ecrets t-— What cowardly eaven-drapper has 
poured his paison into your ears ?—Who dares 
to eall the Pri 
the deserter of his vietims, the" 

“My lord, my lord, my dear uncle,” said the 
astoni and terrified damsol, "oh, tell me, 
I beseeeh you, what have I said that should 
exeite yon thus ?'’ 

“You have said that,” replied tbe prinee, 
in the same wild manner, and staring wildly 
about him, “ which whole eenturies of eompuno- 
tion and regret could not eradieate. You have 

a thousand demons which are now 
preying upon my brain. Girl—No, you are 
no nieee od mine. Get yon gone away with 
you !—I discard you I—I cur—' 

“ Unele !’' abrieked tho horror-struek Melinz, 
daking upon her knoes. 

“No, I own you not,” he oontinued in the 
same wild strain, and his whole demeanour 

God of Heaven! have I lired to these years 
to be now reminded by her that I thought all 
oveliness, gentleness, and submission, of the 
errors of my yoathfül days ?—Is it not enough 
that I should endure the stings of conseience ? 
—that my nights should be restless, that m 
days should wear the biackest gloom of mid- 
night, wich all its attendant horrors, but that 
I must now have one in vhom I bare placed 
my whole affections, to whom I have granted 
every indulgenee, on whem I looked as the 
prop and comfort of my deelining years, seeking 
every means to add to my torture, and mocking 
my saflering?-—Girl, I hate thee, I discard 
thee, I sur—” 

“ For thelove ofheaven I" again interrupted 
tbe distracted Melina, as the curse was upon 
the old man’s lips—" for the love of heaven 
forbear I—Oh, mylord, my unele, what have I 
said, what have I done to cause this extraordi- 
nary, this fearfal excitement —But you know 
not what you say; I am convineed you do not. 
Some 3 infatnstio n has seised upon your 
brain. Suffer me, I implore you, to retire, 
until you have eollested yourself. I pry into 
your seerets ob, my good lord, you must be 
mad, or you would never aceuse me of such 
tarpitude of conduet, of such degrading mean- 
ness of spirit. I have but spoken the eandid 
sentiments of my heart; perhaps yon may ecn- 
sider teo boldly, bat what I have said has been 
dietsted by truth and honesty, and whoerefere 
should I blush ? God knows I wish net to 
‚port with your feelings, or to triumph in your 

ppointment; I would not willingly impart 
asingle pang to your breast; but at the same 
time I must, and will repest, that I must ever 

rines Bianchi misereant, seducer, 
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gest, with the most inexpressible hatred, the 
asc, the cowardiy, the unmanly seducer of 

Olympia, the Count Alberti ; nay more, lıear 
me—you may discar] me, you may banısh me 
from your doors, send me forth a wandering out- 
east upon tbe face of the earth, even heap your 
heaviest eurses upon my head, but I swear by 
the Almighiy Power that rules sur actions, 
and bolds the power alone to raise or erush us, 
that I will never becomethat rillain's wife— 
no, net ifall the world were arranged in power 
to dompol me.’ . 

lt would be impossible to deseribe the energy 
with which Melina gave utteranoe to these 
words, but overpowered br her feelings and her 
extraordinary exertions, she sank down in her 
seat and was almost ready to faint. The prinee 
was completely astounded. He eould scarcely 
believe that it was the same gentle and submis- 
sive gr whom he had hitherto thought had 
no other willthan his own. Ho was arensed 
asif from a dream, and for a few moments ho 
gazod at her with the most indeseriksble aston- 
Jahmen!, scarcclı ieving the eridenes of his 
senses, and to be of giving utterance 
to asyliable. Then the observations she had 
given utteranee to went to his heart, and with 
their force of truth made him absolutely recoil 
withis himself. He found that'he had betrayed 
himself; that be had debased himself in the 
eyes of that fair being, to whom he wished to 
appear as one almost immaculate ; and more- 
over, he found that he had a woman of noble 
spirit to eontend wiıh, and who, while she re- 
spectel and practiccd every gentio and generous 
virtue, would not tamely submit to tyranny and 
oppression, or yield te that against which her 
passions were opposed, let the uences be 
to her whatever they might ; let the peril of 
disobedienoe be erer «0 great. We say that 
tbe prince was astounded, but that is too mild 
atern—he was bewildered, distraeted, degra- 
ded, and abashed. He had not ıhe power to 
give utteranes to a word. Ho felt at the mo- 
ment debazed ; ho hated himself, while at the 
same momont the poor trembling and almost 
insensible girl befere himap assomething 
superior to human beings. He trarersed the 
room for a few minutes in a state of the utmost 
perturbation, and at la’t agaia venturing to 
approsch his boauteous niece, who was weeping 
bitterly, he said— 

«Molinn, I may have been wrong, I may have 
been too hasty, tlytoo harsh, teo sovere ; 
bat—but, my ehild, you should mako zeme 
allowances for my age and oonsequent infirmi- 
ties, and believe at the same time that I am 
ever atadions of your happinesa. | 
“My lord,' replied tbe maiden, looking up 

through her tearr, and in a ea'ın and steady 
voice, “ I make all those allowancer, believe 
me, 1 do; I am the same grntle and submissive 
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never beeome the husband of Melina. Nayınore, 
ahould he have the boldness and presumption to 
insult my ears with his odious addresses, I will 
ring such a tale in his ears as will make even 
him shudder. But you, my lord, to endeavour 
to gloss over the crimes of the heartless liber- 
tine and profligate, the seducer of” 

“Girl! Girl!” interrupted the prince 
fiercely, and with an aspect which it would be 
no casy task to deseribe ; “are you determined 
to drive me to madness?—To recall to my 
memory the dark deeds ofthe past, which many 
ears of sorrow and ceontrition should have 
uried in oblivion °-—Who is there living that 

dare aecuse me of being a libertine, a sedueer, 
a profligate —Who says that I deserted my 
unfortunate conflding vietims and their innoeent 
offspring to mi shame ?—"Tis false, 
false as hell ⸗and 

“Unele!’ again interposed the astonished 
and terrified Melina, “ I nevez acemsed you of 
that of which Iam thoreughiy eenvineed you 
must ever havc been ineapable. Your mind is 
distraeted, yon know net what you say.’ 

“ Know not what I say!’ repeatedtbeprince, 
still wandering; “yes, I do, and it is that 
which drives me to madness. Even the dead | pard 
arise from their graves to confrent me and add 
to my anguisb, and you, with bitier mockery, 
reprosch me with my former erimes. 

“ Good Gedl my dear uncle,” ejaenlated 
Melina, looking at bim with a mingled expres- 
sion of dresd and eompassion ; “ what fearful 
words are these to whieh yon are giving 
utteranoe?— Ton mind must be bewildered— 
ra yourself.’ 

p Yes,” continued the 
taking ne notice of what 
silent 
ghastly array before the eyes of those who 

rinee, 8 ntiy 

so eruelly injured them while living. "Twas| oftke 
but ihe otber night I saw her, as plain)y as 
when she was in existence.” 

“ Who—who—dear uncle ?" 
“ Her of whom you have been speaking,” 

rephed the prinee in the same’ wandering and 

—— gl, I repeit- Valir: Ob, been ‚ gul, I repest— ir, ’ 
she was,mest lovely he was innesent, she 
was confiding, and I loved ber, but she was 
poor ; she was only a poor Florentine maid, 
and I—I was the Prinee Bianchi, and could it 
be expeeted that I could saerifiee my digoity 
to my sense of honour —Bah! the idea was 
pre and yet if all the world knew 
this, tbey would be apt to despise me and call 
me villain, $ when they knew that she 
and ber child were net my only vietims. No, 
no, there was Zitella and her innocent off- 
spring ;—bat—but I did not murder it—no— 
no, I ” 

“ Dear uncle,” in 
Melins, “ what frigh 

ted the horror-straeck 

elia said, "the Grmi 
yield up tbeir dead to stalk im| 

have stolen yoar brain? Yeu are not well. 
Come, eome, endeavour to divert your thoughts, 
and let us eonverse en subjecls more congenial 
to us both.” 
The prince was suddenly aronsed to reasan, 

and ‚Jooking “earnestiy at his nieee, he ejaeu- 
sted— 
“What have I said, that you aheuld talk te 

mo thus?” 
“ Netbing, nothing, dear unele, only some 

feverish wanderings, te which we are all liable 
at times.” 

“You are eertain I divulged nothing?” de- 
manded the prince, sternly, and fixing a pene- 
trating look upon ber eountenance, 
“Why should you thus „Janstion me, my 

lord?” asked the trembling Melina, . 
“Enougb, enough,” be replied, “Ian 

getting ol you tantalize 
irl, by oppesin 

Heaven Didi 

be to one who, since the demise of my poor 

understand yon,” prinee, with a 
frown, “ you will’ not acsept the. Count Alberti 

“he Count Alberti will be restored to 
liberty, and the day that marks the exeention 
ern ‚misereani Massaroni, shall make yon his 

what 
“ 

ayi” 
Ioml,” anzwered the damse! calmiy, 

“and mark me, X will falfil my Promise 
But, oh, my dessuneie, you will relent ; again 
l implere you to de sq, to oonsign me to a 
*5 to any other fate rather than that one 
which I eannot even eontemplate without feel- 
ings of horror.” 

“Do you then still love Florie Clairville ?’’ 
“I do," replied Melina faintly, and blushing | 

, "' and ever suust.”” 

“ know you where he is at present ?” 
demanded the prince, with a zerstinizi er 

U “By Heaven, I do not,’ answered 
y. 

“ You have received ne further oeomunies- 

yon 
do, 

soleran! 

ideas are these that | tion from him zinse theene which I Seeured ?” 
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"None. Can you suspect me of deceiring ' 
you, my ierd ?”" 

*“ It will be well for yon thatyon de not,” re- 
tarned the prinee, sternly, *"bat once more I com. 
Pate erg the —— from your thoughts; 
% ve ever seen such an 
individual.” m 

Melina shook her head and sighed. 
| Fon Yon eviden woorn my —— sid 

prince, again frowning—"beware, beware | 
| Cospetto! shall the niece of tho Prinee Bianchi, 

the Governor of Rome, eondeseend to en 
‚! the addresses of a poor friendless Janber of 
' eamvas? Girl, have you no pride? No seuse 

of your own dignity and value ?” 
il  _“Pardom me. my lord,” suggested Melina, 

medestiy, but ‚ "my devation to one, wlıo 
| though poor and humble, is honourablo and 

virtasus, surely cannot deterierate from either of 
ı those qualities.”” 
| “Psha ! the girt is mad,” said the prinee, 

pssionately. “ But I will not suffer my tem- 
J te be again ruflied ; you haro heard my 

isation, and let whatever may be the 
consequences, I will not swerve from it.” 
"And since it is so, my lord,” retorted 

Meilen, ich boldness of air whieh took him 
eomp: ine, for ad never wit- 
named it in ber before “ bear also mine-—at 
every risk, even thıt of your everlasting dis- 
plessure, I will resist every attempt to compel 

— — — 

me into a iage which is so hateful to me; 
ı meither will I fatter the man whom I so 

y despise by holding ont hopes to him 
whieh ımy sentiments will never allow me to 
ralize. Believe me, my lord, that nothing can 
more sincorely afflict me than to aefin any way 
contrary te yont wishes, but you compel me to it, 
and I kare 10 choice. Ob, my dear lord, do 

ı setbe un ; Ihsre too great an opinion 
«ef the affeetion yon bear me to imagine that 
| you would wish te seo me miserable, or to tLrow 

aa overwbelming biight upon all my youthful 
ı) böpes and futare.prospeets. I repest that the 

Conat Alberti, by his conduet to Olympia and 
the innocent offspring of their illieit intercourse, 
has forfeited all elaim even to my friendahip or 
esteem ; bat to look upon him in the character 

ı my foture husband, is an idea so monstrons, 
| 0 rerolting to my feelings, that I find it im- 

! yomible to give adequate expression to my sen- 
tässenta upon the hateful suhjeet, Tihus far have 

Uibees bold enough to expreas my candid thoughts 
‚| to yon,and I am, moreorer, Uy red to 
‚! meet the eonsequence ef my hohe, ence fe 
| you will.” 

ing could exceed the voxation of the 
| prinee as hıs beauteous niece thus gave expres- 

; sien to her feelings; he looked at her with 
I} astemiskment, and such was the .modest. firm- 
ı| mess ef her demcanoor, and the immoreable 

determination that flashed from ber fine in- 
(| telligent eyes, that he could scarcely believe 

Twoor ihres times he essayed to 
speak, bat ohoked his utterance, and he 
traversed the apartment in a state of the 
grestest pomible exeitememt. Melina, bow- 
ever, remained undaunted ; and her bosom felt 
the greatesi possible reliof now that she had 
thus given utteranse to her feelings, and as 
she had said, she was fully prep to abide 
the conseguences, whatever they might be. 

"* And is this the doeilo, gentle, affeetionate, 
aad sabmimive being, that I have loved and 
eherished with the same fondness and care as 
if abe had been my own ehild ?"' said the prince, 
a6 last. “Oh, how bitterly have I been 
deceived, how shamefuliy have I been duped.” 

“Deeeived! dupei!” repeated Melina. 
“Ob, my lord, you surely cannot mean to 
aecuse me of deception, of duplieity ?_ Rocal 
those harsh and unmerited words, I beeeech you, 
for never were werds so unjustiy, so un kindhy 
applied.’’ 

* Away, girl !”’ commanded the prince, steruly, 
“1 willno longer listen to you; bal remember 
that your obstinaey will hare no other effect 
on ıne than to exeite my utmost indignation. 
You mast submit to”my will, or my heaviest 
eurse shall descend upon your head." 

“ Uncie-—dearest unele,” wobbed fo th the 
agitated damsel, * hearme, I implore you.’ 

“ No more,” replied the prinee, in the samo 
stern aud forbidding tone;—begene, I zay, t> 
your chamber, and venture not sgain into my 
presence until you have learat 'renson ani 
obedience to my will.” 

Melina fixed upon him ene look of suppliea- 
tion, and then with a barsting heart she quittel 
the room. It was a eonsiderable time ers the 
prince could assume anything like a degree of 
eom whon ho was left alone, so great was 
his vexation at whathe considered the obstinacy 
of Melina ; bni he was fully resolred, let what 
might bethe result, that abe should be ferced 
to yield to his wishes, and then bo would visit 
ker with his sorest displeasure if she vontured 
to receive the addresses of the Count Alberti 
with that hatred and disdsin which she hai so 
freely expressed to him. The boldness and 
determination of her manner had taken him 
eompletely by surpriee, and added to his rage 
and hewilderment, for hitherio he had looked 
upon her as agentle and submimivo creature 
who bad no other will but his; but he now, 
found tbat abe had a spirit, which when p y; 
ealled inte aetion, it would be no easy to 
subdue, and that be might experience far | 
greater {rouble with her than he bad enleulated 
upon. The obseryations she had made use of 

ting the character and crimes ofthecouat, 
he eould not deny the fores and justiee of; thor 
bad sunk dcep into his soul, and had made a 
Impression which he would find it no easy t 
to banisb, Lut still Lo reproached himself 10 

suffering his censeiemoe to overpower his 

it was her. 
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lence in iho manner it had done, and to cause 
ım to give utteranee to words which must have 
ıxeited the astonishment and suspicion of 
Melins, and which were so near diselosing that 
yuilty secret which had been so long confined 
mithin hisown breast, and wlüch, if known, 
mould not only degrade him in her estimation, 
but in the eyes of the whele world. 

“But no matter,” he muttered te himself, 
“in spite of all her resistanoee she must, 
sho shall be forced to yield to my wishes, 
even-at any cost. 'Sdeath! am I to be op: 
pesel and braved by a silly girl, and one who is 
entirely dependent upon me ?—I ahonld esteem 
myself worse than an idiot, wera I to be movel 
from ıny purpose by her foolish prejalices, The 
count is wealthy, aceomplished, and haudsome ; 
and what would Melina have mere? It istrue 
he has been guilty of folly and imprudence, bat 
what young man has not ?-—and is he constantly 
to be upbraided for errors which are meıoly 
venial? The count loves her, and will make 
ber a good and affectionate husband ; and I 
have no deubt that, in time, Melina will be en- 
abled to overcome the rep ce she now ex- 
presses towards him, and fiat she will make him 
a right dutiful wife. Could I only persuade her 
to banish Florio from her thoughts, all would go 
as well as I could wish it. It must, it shall be 
so, and I will take especial eare that they never 
meet agajn. Shoold Florio Clairville again 
have. the presumption fo obtrude upon ber pre- 
sence, he shall deeply rue it, though I must 
acknowledge that I still esteem him for the 
natural good qualities he possesser, and have no 
wish to do him any harm. I wisb I could dis- 
eorer whither he has direetod his footsteps, that 
I might keop a strict watch upon his actions: 
but, no matter, I have nothing to apprehend 
from him; lie will not dare incur my anger, for 
he must be well aware how dangerous the oon- 
sequenoes would be to himself. I will, there- 
fore, make my mind perfectiy easy upon that! h 
subject.” , 
© paused for a moment, and reflected, and 

then added— 
*“Iam all impatience tıll I know the result 

of this ezpedition I have sent against the 
brigands: sbould they fail to diseorer their 
retreat, and to secure Massaroni, and restore 
tbe young eount to’ liberty, I know not how I 
shall be able to support the disappointment. 
But they must succeed ; something seems to 
assure me that they will; and I will look for- 
‚watd to the result with confideneo. Oh! when 
I have the daring brigand chief, who has so 
long set ıny authority at deflance, in my power, 
my bopes will be accomplished, and all my fears 
set at rest. But there is a certain myıt:r 
about tke character and actions of that lawless 
man, whieh I am most anxious te „enetrate, 
and it shall beno fault of mine if I do not do 
s0. His manners bespeak those of a man of 

\ 

red to him, a strange trembling fi 
over him, and a voice ecemed ta whisper in his 
ear “Forbear 
around, almost expecting to encounter some 
ghastly object, but he was quite alone, and he 

superior birth, and there is something so noble 
in the expression of his features, and his general 
demeanour, that I am unable te do away with 
the impression they have made upon me. How 
is this? - I cannot aceount for it. Why should 
this robber and assassin exeite such an exiraor- 
dinary interest in my bosom, that whenever his 
name arises to my thoughts, I feel a certain 
sensation come over me, for which I am totally 
unable to account ?—Bah ! this is folly, and I 
mast not suffer myself to give way to it, or it 
may prevent me from the sdministration of that 
stern justico which his numerous and reckless 
erimes demand.” 

He again paused, for as tbese Khoughis oecur- 

He started and lecked 

ehided himself for hisfolly and weaknems. In 
order to compose his thoughts, he walked forth 
from tbe Villa, and strolled amangst the ro- 
mantic scenery in the neighbourhoed ; but in 
spite of the fineness of the morning, and the 
beauty of all around him, the same torturing 
and conflicting thoughts pursued him, and 
rendered him doubtful, suspicious, dissontented, 
and uneasy. Unconseiousiy his footsteps led 
him to the seone of the late conflagration, and he 
eontemplated those blackened ruins ef that once 
noble edifice with feelings of regret and rage. 

“ Massaröni,’’ he ejaculated, “if it were 
only for this, I would pursue thee to destruction. 
I willnerver rest until I see thee in the hands of 
the executioner, and the inhuman deeds thon 
hast commitied fully atoned for by a death of 
tortare.” , 
„He was about to relire slowly from the spot, 
when be was astonished to hear his name pro- 
nounced in an unknown voice, anda man sud- 
denly emerged from the ruius and atood before 
im. The prince started back"a few paces 

with no little amazement and some alarm, and 
gazed at (he man with the greatest euriosity. 
He was a cosrse vulgar looking fellow, very 
meanly clıd,and having th«Jıppearance ef having 
travelled far. His countenauce was almost 
concealed beneath huge black whiskers, and his 
features were ofihe most savage and repulsive 
character. His eyes, which were small hut 
flashing, were oversbadowed by black sha 
eye.brews, which imparted a still more forbid- 
ding aspect to his countenance. Hisform was 
powerful and robust, and be was armed with a 
stiie to and a brace of pistols, which not a 
little added to the alarm of the prince, who had 
no wenpon with bim by which he could defend 
himsel 
contemplate making upen him. Thu man 
noticed the surprise and unensiness of the 
prince with a sini:ter griv, and tben bowed 
with the utmost familiarity to him, and re- ; 

—— — — — — — Ü— — —⏑⏑ 

—— ——— — ———————— —— — 

from any attack which the stranger might 
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N mained fixed in the same stlitude, from which 
he eemed not disposed to move in a hurry. 
“Hownow?” at] demanded the prince, 

‘who are yon, fellow ?—why do yoaero:s m 
patb so abruptiy, and what is your business wi 
me?” . 

“ Your highuess and I are old acqnaint- 
ınces,” replied ıhe man, with the utmost cool- 
neu, “though we have not met before for 

many joarz.” NEE 
“Insolent!’" exelaimed the prince, with 

haughty indignation, “ know you not who it 
is Jon sre Addressing, or have you no fears 
br Ihe eonsequences of your boldness?” 

“Nene whaterer, exesllenza,' answered the 
#ranger, in tbe same bold and familiar tonc ; 
“your bigunens must respect me too much to 
vih to do meany harm, besides it would be 
very bad poliey on your part to endearour to do 
30 AT} . 

The prince was more and moro astonished, 
and looked at ihe man more narrowiy than he 
had done before, but he had not the least re- 
eolleetion of his features. 

“Speak!” he demanded, ‘' who are you, and 
what weuld you have of mef'' 

. Money, mylord." 

“Money !’' regpested the prince, Starting; 
“are youihen a webber ?”- 
“Whylde a Little in that way sometimes, 

morsignore, but business bas been very dull 
for se time; 20,28 Eh T world t elaim 

„ I thought I we e the 
— alling upon you.” 

“ Daring seoundrel, J 
“Nay, my lord,“ interrupted the man, ‘' it 

| issheer felly in you to use such epithets to- 
| wardsone who has rendered you good service, 
| e it wonld be more pradent for 
yon to endearour to keep quiet.” 
| "I never beheld you tefore.” 

"Indeed, but you have; I repeat that we 
‚| }?re often met before, though many years have 
‚ elapsed sineo we had that mutual pleasure, and 
' imeand travelling, Idare say, have changed my 

“Whoarg yau, then?” asked the priacz, 
with inereased wender. 
“A word in your ear, signor,' replied the 

mın, “for there might bo Jisteners whom it 
would met be adriaablo should hear what. I 
say.” 

The man approsched nearer to the prince 
and wbispered a few words in hisear, w.ich 
he no sooner heard than he started and turned 
pale, and his whole demeanour evineod the vio- 

‚ lenee of his agitatien. 
hr Good God!” he exelsimed, “is it possi- 

” 
»It is true,” answered the man. 

| , “What brings you heret—I thought you 
" dead years a. 
ı “No dombt of it, and I dare say yon are 
J — — — — — — 

— —— m 

not a little disappointed, my lord,” remarked 
the fellow, with a dissgroeable and ironical 

* For "merey’s sake, Malvolio,'” said the 
prince, in a voice of extreme emotion, ‘“ tell me, 
what did yon do with the tender charge I com- 
mittedto your care?” 

“ I did not murder it, my lord.'” 
*“ Thank‘ Heaven !” 
“No, I bad not the heart to do that, villain 

though I was.” 
“What did yeu with it?_ Tell me, and 

easo the agony of my suspense.” 
“Oh, I placed it in excellent quarters.” 

“ Where ? where? Tell ma wheret'’ 
““Nuy, that, my lord, I do not think proper 

to do at present.” 
“Oh, wby not?” demanded the prince 

eagerly. 
Bedause,“ answered {he man, “I wish to 

secare the fatronage of your highness, which 
I might lose if I ‚were to divulge too many of 
my sccrets.” 

“ Malvolio, yon may depend upon my kee 
iog faith with you, for, alas! you hold me ın 
your power.” | 

“I am glad to find that. your highness is 
fally sensible of tbat,'’ retutned Malvolio. 

“That matters not; I dare say you will see 
me as often as you wish.” 

“ Tell me, Malvolio,”faltered out the Prince, 
“does that unfortunate child still lire ”' 

“I believe she does.” 
“My God!” exclaimed the prince, "and 

shall I ever again behold her?” . 
“Why, it is not unlikelv you may, 

if you wish it." 
“No, no—I could not, dare not acknowledge 

her,’ said the prince, * I could not bear to gaze 
upon her eountenanee ; I——" 

““ Does, then, your conseionce so keenly re- 
proach yon, my lord ?" said Malvolio, with an 
ironical grin. 

“Ob, Maivolio,” said tho prince, “ you can 
little imagine the years of remorse and bitter 
suffering I have endured since that unfortunate 
event; but tbe assuraace that you did not take 
the unsonseious innoeent's lifo has removed 
a weight of care and anxiety from my mind, 
which at times drove me to madness. But you 
will not betray me, Malvolio?’' ' 
“I have not done so hitherto, and all depends 

in future upon yourself.” 
“Yon shall havo no cause to complain, 

Malvolio. Here is gold, aud when that is 
exhansted, I shall be ready to supply your 
demands.'' 

“That is enough,” said Malvolio, 
the purse with a 

my lord, 

cketin 
ook of satinfaction.n 8 

“ When shall we meet again ?” 
“Ob, I will not fail to call upon you when 

my pufse necds replenishing, answered Malvolio, 
“and I will always send yon word where we 
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may meet in secreey. Bat miad——no treachery, 
ıny lord.” | . 

* You may depend upon me, Malwlio,” re- 
plied the prince. 

“Very well ; then, while you eontinue to keep 
faiih wıth me your seeret is safe, but the 
moment I suspect that you seek to play me 
false, I will publish your guilt to. the wozld; 
and bring forward such proof as will render all 
refutation impossible.’’ 

“You may be certain that I wili not deceive 
you,'’ said his highness. 

“'"Tis well, tben,” returned Malvolio, “ so 
we understand each other.” 
“We do; but will yon not tell me how you 

disposed of the child, and where ahe is at 
present?” 

“No; be satisied with what I have already 
revealed to you, more you must not know at 
present.’ . 

“I eannot perceive the necessity of this 
scerecy. Malvolie,'’ remarked the prinee. 
8 “Probably not,“ answered the former ; ‘‘ how- 
ever, I have my reasons, and let that suflioe.” 

“Tikere is another question I must ask you, 
Malvolio.’’ 

““ Name it, my lord. ” 
“ Zitella-—my lips tremble as l repeat the 

name of that deeply injured weman—know you 
whethor she still lives ?"’ 

«1 do not,” answered Malralio, “ abe made 
her escape from the convent in which she was 
placed by your lordship’s orderr, and what 

me of her I could not ascertain.”’ 
The prineo evinced much emotion when he 

heard this, and continued for a few moments 
silent, and buried in thought. 

“ This is most unfertunste,” he said at 
length, “ and until I discover her fate I shall 
always remain in a state of doubt, auspense, and 
apprebension. Malvolio, will you not assist me 
to endearour to find out whether she still 
lives, and the place of concealment?' 

“] will, my lerd. But you have nothing to 
fear from her, I should imagine. She did not 
know your name, I believe 2” 
“She did not,” replied the prince. | 
-“ And after the lapse of so many ycars, 

abould she behold you again, it is not very likely 
that she would recegsise you.” 

“ Probably not,’ coincided the prinee, “ but 
still I should not Jike to venture to encouuter 
her ; and my mind would be more at easo could 
I but ascertain that she was in a place ol 
security, and where she would not be likely to 
discover me.’ 

“Very true, my lord,’ observed Malvolio, 
“and I will de all I can to find her out.’ 

“By döing so zer will be rendering me a 
great service, and I will not failto roward you 
handsomely tor it.” 

“That is enougb, zo long as your highness 
is not churlish ofyour gold, you may always 

depend upon the service and secrecy o 
Miele.” ü 

“| tisfied,’’ said the prince, *' butone | 
thing I mußt impress upon your mind.” 

“ And what is that, excellenza ?” 
“ That whenerer you wish to see me, you | 

notice of the same, | 
eonducted in secrecy, | 

will forward me timel 
that our moetings may 
and without exeitiug the suspicions of prying 
euriosity. 

“I will attend io the injanctions of your 
highness,”’ replied Malvolie ; '‘ have you any | 
further eommands for me ?" 

“« None, 
“Then it will be as well to elose this inter- 

view, lest we should be observed , and I mut | 
confess that my appearance is not at all calcu- | 
lated to excite any very favourable impression 
upon the mind of the beholder ; howerer, you 
will find a change in me for the heiter w 
next we meet, my lord.’’ 

“trust I shall,” remarked the rince, eye- | 
ing the forbidding countenance of Malvoliowith | 
& 100 k of suspieion and inward dis 

“ Then I hare the honour to 
ness farewell,’’ 
quiously, and with affeeted poli 
prince returned ne answer, and the 

gust. 
bid your high- 

departed, leaying his wealtby employer in a | 
state of tho greatest confusion aud excitement. | 

“What an unexpeeted meeting is this,” he 
muttered to himself, as he slowly bent his way 
from the rains, after looking carefully around 
him, fearful that they might havo been 
watched ;— “I bad boped that Malvolio was 
dead years ago, and that there was no one living 
who knew of my guilt. He holds me at his 
mercy, and too well do I know the villain's 
character, to believe that hewill fail to take 
"every advantage ofit. I sball be in constant 
fear of bim, and must yield to all his demands, 
however monstrous they may be,or Imaybe well 
assured what the conseguences will be. Bat 
he did not sacrifice thelife of the child, and my 
eoncience is therefore reliered from that weight 
of guilt. And ahe still lives!— Where ?’— 
What are her cireumstaneos ?—Oh, howI leng, 
et dresd to behold her. Zitella, too, the un- 
ppy vietim of my lust, may still be in exis- 

tence ; and should she diseorer me I——the 
thought is distracting, let me try to banish it 
from mrmind.” . 

But in vain he tried todo a0; Ihe most pain- 
fal thoughts oontinued to distrast bis brain as 
he proceeded on his way home, and when he 
arrived there be immediately locked himself up 
in his own room, and would not allow the in- 
trusion of any one. Melins, when she found 
herself in berown room, after her painful inter- 
view with her uncle, gave herself up te all the 
violenc® of the grief which agenincd her bosem, 
and in yain endeavaured to find hope er eonso- 
lation. The harsh language of the prince smote 

nme — mens nassen — 

said Malvolio, bewing obse- | 
iteness The 
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ker totheheart ; for abe saw plainly'that he was | length Massaroni arese, and looked through an 
fally determined te carry his unfeeling project | opening among the trees anxlously, as ifexpect- 
inte exsenfion, and that all her remonstrances | ing the arrival of some one, 

or ions would fall to haveany effect m| “ Rubaldo and his eompanions tarry,“ he 
him. She might offer allıkeresistanee in. her | said; “ I hope no aceident has befallen them. 

to this hated union, but of what use | I expeeted to have returned some hours 
since.” 

“Oh, fear not,” said Maris, “Rubaldo is 
to® experienced to fall into danger easily. Ho 
has probably soented out some other profltable 
business, which he is waiting to execate.” 

“ Aye, that may be it," said Massaroni, 
“and I only hopethat ke may come upon the 
track afthat traitor Carlotzi, who hasabsconded 
from us, no doubt with the iutention of making 
known to the autherities the place of onr con- 
eealment.” 

"Yes," said Maris, “I had always my 
suspieions of Carlotei, bat you would never 
listen to ihem. With my willbe should have 
been prevented from doing mischief long since.” 

“Well, well’’ remarkod Masssroni, “ it is 
nseless to regret it now. Allthatwe have to 
do is to be upon our guard against any danger 
that may thresten us, and we are fully pre- 

to resist any attack.” 
“ Is the Count Alberti seeure ?”’ asked the 

F ft „Albert sense *, er 
would equally futile 

—— net o ore 
tbe eontemplatien, and 

ın the intensity of her grief. 
hieh bad been scat in search 

vo suecessfal, in a few 
the return of the eount, 

Ich FE : i 
ET 38 45 I 1 
mt refloet upon this without tbe greatest 

"Ob, Fiorio, dear Florio,’ she sighed, “how 
ie wonld be anguish did you but 

kasw the danger with which I am surrounded, 
and Ihe misery I am enduring. Butit is well 
thet hau dost not, or thou mightest be tempted 

\ to fiytomy reseus, and thus involve thyself in 
most imminent peril. Heaven help me, | brigand’s wife, 

ery|j “Perfetiyo.” 
| kam. Bat serely ibe Almighty will not| “ And he still remains ebstinate?” 
| “ He does.“ sller ma to be aner-flcod to’a man wbo isor | 

way eusworihy of me. I will not believe iE “Ab, Massaroni, you will find that his 
i espiure is not worth the risk you have run, 

and the trouble you hare been at to secure 
it." 

“ Peha! Maria,” returned her husband, 
you talk erroneoualy ; trust me, I will yet 
find a wayto tame and subdue his obstinate 
and hanghty spirit. He must yield, for he 
must be well aware that he has no child to 
trifle with in Allesandro Massaroni. I have 
iven him ihres days to make up his mind, and 

if at the expiration ofthat Rn he still per- 
e 

and despise. Bot my unele has threatened me 
with his hesviest maledietion if I refuse to 
yield to his wishes, andcan I think upon that 
without feelings of the most unbaunded horror. 
Ob, God! imstruet me how to act, and avert| sists in refusing to reveal the placo where he 
the terrible evils that thresten me.” has Olympia and her ehild eonfined, he must 

e’en tako the eonsequences.” 
“ And of what service would bis death be to 

yon?’ demanded Maria. 
“Hist! hist!" said the brigand chief, 

oat ihe day, but saw no more of her unele, 
| wbich was a great relief to her, as, after their 
| Iste isterview, sbe trembled at the ides of 

suddenly, “I hear the clattering of horses’ in eutering bis presence, 
u .—_ ° . hoofs approsching this way. Conceal your- 

It was mid-day, and the sun was shining | selves.” 
brillisatly in the beavens, while the whole facel ‘The hrigands obeyed, and presentiy the 
ol nature bere 3 gay and animatod appearance. | sounds appreachbd nearer, and a shrill whistle 
Agenlle breeze warod the green foliage ef the | resounded through the wood, * 

ubaldo and 
Ihren of the brigands, disguised as peasants, 

several ofthe hrigands ‚were — reelining, ame in sigbt, and galleped up with great haste 

“How now, Robaldo ?” demanded Mas- 
saromi; “you are lato. 

and festivity and happi- 
3 bour. 
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“ Yes,'" replied Rabaldo, hastily dismounting 
from bis horse, “and yet we have ridden hard. 
But let us into the cavern, I have something 
of importance io communieate to yon.” 

Massaroni led the way into tbe eavem 
without delay, and the otbers followed. 

“Now, Raobaldo,“ said the brigand chief, 
when they had entered their secret retreat, 
“ what news ? You seem Aurried. 

“ Danger threstens us,” said Rubaldo, "and 
we have no time to lose in making prepara- 
tions to defend onrselres against it." 

“Ah1” exclaimed Massaroni, ‘‘ what is the 
danger to which you allude ?” 

“ The Prince Bianchi has gained some clue 
to the place of our retrest, and a powerful 
force is on its way towards the Appenines, with 
tbo bope of discovering us and taking us by 
surprise.” . 

“Cespetto !”” exclaimed Massaroni, "is it 
so?—then my respected friend, the Prinee 
Bianchi, is still’resolved to suffer another defeat 
in his very laudable and humane anxiety to 
hand me over to tbe executioner. Well, be it 
so, I will receive his troops with the same 
eordiality I have ever done, never fear. Bot 
ow know you this, Rubaldo ?" 
“Listen,” replied the lieutensnt, “and I 

aill tell you all tho particulara. In the first 
place I must inform yon that our attack upon 
the travellers, of whom we went in quest, was 
entirely auceassfal, and we obtained a far 
greater booty, with little or no resistance, than 
we expected." 

“That is not bad news, at any rate; but 
proeced.” 

“Where we made the attack,’' continuea 
Rubaldo, “was not far from ihe Villa Rosa, 
and the shades of evening had fal en ere our 
task was completed. We turned our horses’ 
heads towards home, but we had not proceeled 
far nben, by the light of the moon, we beheld 
the fisare ol a man approachiug rapidly towards 
us. His person, as well as I could distinguish 
it, seemed familiar to me, and wben ] perceived 
that on beholding us he struck into a different 
path, and izereased his specd, my suspieions 
were excited. We pursued him and called 
upon him te stop, but he ranthe faster, and 
appcared terribly frightened. We approached 
hım nearer, and Ithen discovered, to my no 
small amazement and aatisfaction, that it was 
no other than the traitor Carlotzi.’’ 

“Ahl” ejaculated Massaropi, “that was 
indeod fortunate. But what followed? Ot 
course, he eonld not escape you?” _ 
“No, answered Rubaldo, “ but, unable to 

control my rage at the sight of the „traitor, 1 
levelled my carbine, and stretched him upon 
the earth.’ 

“That was hasty and imprudent,” re- 
marked the brigand chief; “ but what then ?” 

that the report of my carbine might have given 
the aların, we galloped frem the spot with all 
the speed we could make. It was long after 
the hour of miduight when we reached the 
black forest, and our horses being completely 
Jaded, and surselves fatigued, we determined to 
rent for an hour ei two, a5 ae —— our- 

ves perfoctly safe in that and un- 
frequented place, We iemoanted fa a most 
soelnded spot, and fastening our horses to the 
adjacent troes, we stretched ourselves en the 
grass and soon fell atleop. 

“] was awakened by ng the elsttering 
of numereus horses’ hoofs, and then found that 
iM washroad daylight. I became alarmed, and 
aroused my companioas and apprised them of 
the r which threatened us, but adrised 
them to lie suill. Thoy did so; and orawling 
cautiously towards an opening in the forest, 
[U hastily elimbed into tke topmost branches 
ofone of the leftiest trees, and then had a full 
view of the ns who were approaching, 
and immediately porceived that it was a troop 
of the prinee's zoldiers travelliug at a rapidrate. 
The officers who Leaded them werd talking 
loudly, and as they approsched I could easily 
distinguish ever] word they said. 

“Aye, aye, Signor Marcelli,”” observed one 
ofthem, ‘ I donot entertain umsch doubt of our 
success ; we shall find them somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of the Appenines, and as they 
will have no suspicion of our approach, the 
eaptura will be an one. Massaroni and 
his daring band will be in our power before 
many hours have elapsed.” 

“I hope they may,’' replied the person to 
whom thıs was addressed, “ but il ıs a pity 
that the wonnded brigand did not live long 
enough to give tho prines a mere particular 
description of tbe retraat o[ his eomrades. 
“Ah!” exclaimed Massareni, “ {hen it was 

the villain Carlotzi, whom you thought you 
had slain on the spot where you discovercl 
him, that gave tlıe information ?” 

- * No donbt of it,” replied Rubaldo, “ but 
these observations were all of any conscquence 
that I could overhear; the soldiers galloped on, 
and were soon out of sight. Me and my com- 
panions then monunted our horses and made our 
“7 hitber by another route as fast as we 
could.” 

“Hat hal hal’ laughed the brigand chief, 
exultingly, “ so his highness the princo makes 
sure of entrapping me on this occasion, at'any 
rate. It is a pity that I should be eompelled 
to disappoint hım. It is a fortunate thing 
that you tarried on your jonrney, Rubaldo, and 
ıhus became aequainted with these particulars 
or we might indeed have been surprised and 
overpowered, but as it is, they shall yet find 
the brigand chief mrre than a match for all 
ıbe troops they can sond against him. It wıll 
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is not quite such an agreeable expeditien as I 
antieipated. Ahl täere is a —8 nder; 
Heaven send it may proeced from some hospita- 
ble place where we may obtain a shelter and 
something to cheer our drooping spirits as well. 
Why, by the eross, the light seems approaching 
this way.” 

It eame nearer and nearer, and it soon became 
evident that it was a lantern carried by some 

—— “ ‚ that msy answer every purpose,” 
observed Mareelli, or this Derzon, whoerer he 
is, will, doubtless, be ablo to direet us to some 
place of shelter and refreshment.” 

They halted, and the person, who was whist- 
ling merily, soon came up with them, and 

a dead stop, y much alarmed at 
the sigbt of the soldiers. He was a ecarse 
looking rustie, and the vacant stare he fired 
upon the soldiers had a Indierous effset by the 
light of the lantern he carried. 

‘‘ Be not alarmed, my man,’’ said one of the 
ofisers, “ we are not robbers, though we are in 
search of some, and hope to capture tbe raseals 
in a few hours. Can yon direct us to any house 
where we —— accommodation In kei 

“What wi ive me, siguor?” as 
the rustie, with ——8 grin, 

“Oh, fear not bat we will reward you hand- | 
somely for your treuble: can you be var guide 
to any house of the deseription we require ?” 

“Yes, aigaen, $ndeed I can,” replied the 
man; “and a capital house it is; not more 
ihan half a league from here, and near the foot 
of one of the Appenine menntains.” 

“The Appenine mountains!” repeated Mar. 
celli; “that is the vory place we want to go 

“ Then follow me, signor,” said the nt, 
“and I will condnet —— — 

The man now led the way, whistling as he 
proceeded, and the soldiers tollowed. Atlength 
they reachei the house, which was a very agree- 
able sight to them ; and the zoldiers being ae- 
eommodated inthe best manner they could in the 
stables and out-houses, the oflicers entered a 
comfortable rooms, in which was a roaring fire, 
and invited their guide to partake of some 
refreshment with them, which heascepted very 
willingly; and after they had plied him with a 
glass or two of wine, (hey entered into conversa- 
tion with him, espoeially as ho seemed inclined 
to be communicative, and they thought they 
might ebtain some information from him. 

“I understand,” said Marcelli, ‘that these 
mountains are infested with banditti : is it so ? 

“ Are you in search ofthem, signor ?’’ asked 
the man. 

“Why, yes ; we are in search of the brigand 
i, who, we have been informed, is 

secreted somewhere near this spot.’’ 
“ Well, [believe he is,” answered the peasan!, 

“and I only winh you may eateh him; thouglı 

I van you, zignor, That that will be no easy | 

“ We are soldiers, and do not ahrink from 
the dan, I am determined to have the 
rascal before many hours have elapsed. When 
did yon last hear of him, my good mar?’ 

“Ob, only a few days since,” replied the 
peasant, “and I'll be bound to say that you 
will hear from him before daylight.” 
“Humph |!” said the captain, “that is a 

very weleome assurance: I am anxious to en- 
oounter him and his lawiess band, so that I 
may teach them such a lesson as they never ex- 
perienoed before.” 

“ And I have no doubt you will find Alles- 
andro Massaroni a most apt seholar, signor,’’ 
remarkod the peasant. 

“At any rate, Massaroni will find me a 
serere masten said Captain Marcelli. “ By 
the eross, I long to eneounter him single- 
handed, that I may chastise tho rascal for the 
ouirage ho has committed on my friend, the 
Count Alberti d’Amalfi.” 

* Do not talk too loudiy, zignor,’’ eautioned 
the rustie, “fer Massaroni is bere, there, and 
everywhere, thongk invisil le. He may, even 
now, be nearer to you than you imagine ; and 
should he overhear what you say, you may see 
him and his band much sooner than may be 
welcome te yon.’ 
Puha 1” exclaimed Marcelli, ‘I am not to 

be intimäidated by the stories that are related of 
his I de believe him to be a mere 
empty bonster, whom Fertune has hitberto 
favonred ; but'he will find more tban his match, 
IN warrant, when he has * — me.” - 

* Agein, signor,” 0 e rustio, “I 
would advise yon not to speak too lond, or to 
treat the brigand chief with oontempt. There 
ars many who, like you, I have heard, have 
expressed as great anxiety to meet with him, 
bat when their wishes have been gratified, they 
would have given their very cars to have beon 
—— away from him.“ u 

“Why, you seem to be very w: inted 
with him, Ir man." * 

Les, 1 believe tbere are very few that 
know him better.” 

“Then, I'm sorry I cannot compliment you 
om the respeetability of your acquaintance.” 

* Indeed, signor, why 30?’ 
“ Because he is one of the most consummate 

villains in existense !’’ 
“Hold, signor,” said ibe rustio, “ I eannot 

hear the character of Massaroni calumniated in 
this way. Altkough a robber he isa man, 
much more wortby of the name than many who 
boast of being noble and hononrable. To the 
Poor Dei & generous „iriend and Or, 
an e suffering and oppressed a ehampion 
and protector.' er r 

The man uttered these werds. in such a 
different tene of veice to that in which he bag 
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spoken befere, that Captain Marcelli and his 
eompaniens started, and stared at him with 
AmASerBeR t. . 
“By the deme of St. Peter’s,’”’ said Marcelli, 

“ methınks if you were the bri chief him- 
self, zu * advocate his eauss with 
grenter and energy." 

“I give kim no greater credit than is his 
due,” szid the man boldiy, “and he is a 
eoward, a Bar, and a villain who dares to utter 
'anytking to eontrary !” 
“How!” exelaimed Mareelli and his com- 

pasiens in a bresth, and starting to their feet. 
"What is the meaning of this ?’ 
“Wiet I have said, Captain Marcelli,” 

roplied the man. , 
“Ah, know you my name?” 
“Yes, amd that of yonr preud master, the 

Prinee Bianchi.” 
“A wpylaspy!” eried Mareelli. “You 

leare not this room, yon must submit to beeome 
eur „” 

“Who dare attempt to detain me ?'' shout- 
|| ed the supposed pessant, in a commanding 

veioe. 
“ge eried Mareelli. "Speak, 

fellow— who are you?” 
“The villain, the empty boaster, you werc 

so anxieus to seo-—-Allesandro Massaroni, the 
brigand ebief 1°’ 
He threw back his disguise, and revealed 

kis brigamd dress as ho spoke, and the oflicers 
were eompletely thunderstruck at the unex- 
peeted meeting. Ina mement, however, they 
reserered from their confusion, and drawing 
their swerds, rushed towards him, 

i rebber!” cried Mar- 
el. - 

“ Yield yourself, empty braggart !” replied 
the brigand chief, at the same time discharging 
the eomtemts of one of his pistols at the unfor- 
tunate ie, which took effeet in his side, 
and he fell bleeding and insensible on the floor. 
He then sprang from the window and joined 
bis aqsciaten, who were engaged with the 
soldiers outside, The combat was a savage 
one, bat Massaroni soon found that he had 
been too preeipitate, for tho troops were too 

werfel for them, and finding that defeat 
a0W berowe inevitable, much to his vexa- 

tion ke was lied to retreat at the head of 
kis band, after leaving many of the enemy 
dead and wounded hehind. The troops pur- 
suod them some distaneo, but, unacquainted 
with ike mountain passcs, the brigands easily 
eluded them, and regained the earern in safety. 
This defeat was a source of the greatest morti- 
fieation te Massaroni, but he was determined 
that be would yot have revenge, and knowing 
that it would be ahnost impossible for the 
soldiersto find ont the place of his cenceal- 
ment, he reselvel to lose ne time in putting 
his plans into exweution. The soldiers being 

ing |" 
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now eonvineed that Massaroni and his band 
were ooncealed somewhere in the neighbeur- 
hood, were determined, notwithstanding the 
great loss they had sustained, especially in the 
esth of Captain Marcelli (for the wound he 

had received proved mortal in a few hours), 
that *7 would not leave the place until 
they diseovered them, resened the Count 
Alberti from their power, and breught them to 
jasticc. But they conld not help feeling 
seriousiy alarmed for the fate of the count, 
fearing that Massaroni, after what had taken 
place, would lase no time in sacrifiing him 
to bis vepgeance. They encamped themselves 
near the inn, and having despatched a messenger 
to the Prince Bianchi, informing him of what had 
taken place, and applying for a reinforcement, 
they lost no time in making their arrangements, 
and were most sanguine in their expeotations 
of suceess. The ındigna:ion of the Prince 
Bianchi on hearing of the daring of Massaroni, 
and his escape for the present, may be roadi 
imagined, but still he flsttered him 
that, as the troops were so elose upon his 
track, their ullimate sucoons was eortain. But 
he feared, notwichstanding, that when the 
brigand chief found he was so closely punmed, 
he would wreak his vengeance on the head of 
his prisoner by sacrifleing his life, and ho knew 
not what plan to adopt fo prevent it. 

“ How torturing is this suspense,” he said ; 
“can no plan be devised to rescue the count 
from his power? Alas! even now he may be 
no more—he may have perished by the villain’s 
hands, and if so, all the hopes I have formed 
will be annihilated. But no, I eannet bear to 
eneourage that dreadful thouglt. Massaroni 
will never have the daring to commit such & 
wanton and stroeious deed. ° 

But, notwithstanding all his efferts, it was 
perfectly in vain that the prince tried to per- 
suade himself to thir, and as the eritical situa- 
tion of the Count Alberti beeame more apparent, 
his pprehensions increased, and he formed all 
kinds of fearful and alarming, yet too probable 
conjeetures as to the fate which it was not st 
all unlikely had already befallen him ; and to 
the inflietion of which, Massaroni would be 
farther stimulated by a feeling of revenge for 
the annoyance to which he bad been put by the 
various attacks which bad been made upon 
bim. Again tke prince wavered, and hesitated 
how to act; he could not but see that the ad- 
vantage was on the side of the hrigand chief, 
holding as he did the uafortunate young noble- 
man estirely at his mercy, and secure as ke 
appeared to be in his impregnable secret re- 
treat. Howcrer, there was no alternative 10 
ehoose ; letit be as it would, the life af Alberti 
was at stake, and a determined effert must be 
mado to rescue him, and to erush tbe power of 
Massaroni, which for many years had zpresd 
universal terror over the country, and who so 
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beldiy and so recklessiy set all the authorities 
at defiance. | 

“By the mass !” ejaculated the prinee, “ the 
rascal must and shall be stopped in his lawless 
earcer, or there is no power in the eternal eity. 
ball a reckleas robber be permitted to ride 

rough-shod over the nobility of the country, 
and to perpetrate such atrocious outrages with 
impunity? Aro the lives and liberties of tho 

ple of Italy to be eonstantlv placed in 
jeepardy by him and his ferocious band? The 
iden is monstrous. - Man or devil, he must by 
some means be exterminatod. 

The reinforceement was aceordingly raised 
with as little delay as possible, and departed 
40 the assistance of their eomrades ; the Count 
Di Strozzi, who was anzious to revenge him- 
self for the outrage and indignity Massaroni 
had committed against nim, undertaking the 
command of Ihe troops. 

CHAPTER XV, 

THE PROGRESS OF THE EXPEDITION.-—THE 

DECOY. THE MOUNTAIN PASS. — THE SUR- 

PRISE. 

Tue troops waited the arrival of the rein- 
foreement with the utmost anxiety, but in the 
meautime they kept up a strict look-out, in 
order to guard against any surprise and sudden 
attack from the rigandn, whilstihey bad scouts 
in varioas parts of tbe neighbonrhood to en- 
deavour to discover the exact place where the 
were located, and to prevent, if possible, their 
having an opportunity to escape. T'he persons 
at the "Golden Flask,” who, as may be ex- 
pected, were eonnected with i, bad 
made their escape in tbe confliet that had 
ensued, sad although a striet examinalion was 
made of the premises, nothing material was 
discovered to gratify their euriesity orto throw 
any light upon the mystery. At length the 
reinforeement having joined them, they detor- 
mined to lose notime in endearourisg to put 
their plans into exseution, and accordingly 
made preparations to aseend the mountains 
among which they imagined Massaroni and his 
band wore eoncealed. 

“This is a difieult task,’ said Count di 
Strozzi, “and 1 amafraid we shall never be 
able to accompliah it, unaequainted as we are 
withthe seeret and intricate passes. Could 
we but procure a guide.” 

“I amafraid, eolonel,'’ said one of the men, 
“that we could not placemuch dependence on 
the grides we might find in this part of the 
eountry. The peasants are all attached to 
Marsaroni, to whom tbey say heis a friend and 
bene'xtor, and tbey world mors Jikely to 

hetray oa than him,” 5 

to these words than the report ef a rifie was 
heard, and the unfortusate man sunk dead upen 
the earth. The Count di Stressi and ihe men 
under his command looked around in aAmaze- 
ment and alarm, but no one was to 
They advanced a few further, and two or 

in like manner, but still the persons wbo dis- 
charged them were nowhere to be disoovered. 
Their situation was now most desperate, and 
the Count di Strozzi was at a loss how te 
act. 

“It willnerver do to proeeed in this maaner,” 
he said, “ or the destzuction which our secret 
enemies will thus be able te effect among us 
may provefatal. We must endearour io find a 

de, and we have itin our pewer te prevent 
im from betraying us or leading us astray. 
We bad bett@pretrace eur steps for there is no 
knowing the danger in which we may inrvelve 
ourselves, ignerant as we are of these mountain 
passer 
They turned back acoordingiy, but, to add te 

their dificultyand discomfiture, the sky at that 
moment beeame suddenly overeast b derons 
black clouds, the thunder rolled awinliy 
the mountains, and torrents of rain del the 
earth. The soldiers became dispirited, and 
were evidently in no eondition for any attack 
that might be made upen them ; but still the 
Count di Strozzi flattered himself that if the 
brigands should venture to come to an open 
engagement with them, must overwbelm 
them by the superiority of tbeirnumbers. Th 
p ed with caution, keeping a striet wa* 
around them ; but still every now and tben 
two or three of their comrades were brosght 
down bya well dirseted fire from unknewn hands, 
whilst amidst the in the tempest, ıkoy 
could imagine that they heard ahouts of derision 
pmoceeding rom various parta of tho mountains. 

he confusion and rage ol the count increased, 
the more so as ho had no means «ef preventing 
these attacks upon his men, and ho knew 
not how much deeper they migbt net be in- 
volving themselves in every minute. 
The storm increased ia fury, and it had a most 
terrifie effeot in that wild 
It was almost as dark as midni 
oply by the aid of the vivid of lighining 
that they were atall enabled to trace their way. 
At lengtb, after mu:h labour, and eneguntering 
many dangers, they once more gained the valley 
at the base of the meountains, and, completely 
worn.out with fatigue, drenched te the akin, 
and vexed and disappointed, they returned to 
their quarters, having no alternative bat to 
abandon their designs for that day with the ho 
that by the following mornjag they might & 
able to > prerail upen z0me nne, hy the offer of 
a liberal roward, to att as aguide, The watch 
vas set, aud every preraption taken te guard 
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tetally suksided, the Count di Sirozzi, aeeom- 
punied by a chosen fow of his troops, ventured 
to some distance from the onarters, with the 
hope ef ing with some individual who 
mig ir purpose, After walking 

ce withent meeting with a single 
y came upon a lowiy hat, in a 

spet, and leaving his men at the 
eount entered, and found in the hum- 

persons bat an old woman 
a lad, abaut fourteen years of age, whe 

much startled by his appearance, but 
yrecoverod ihemselres, and made him a 

ebeinance, and iho old woman requested to 
kasw his pleasure. 

=] requ're a guide over the mountains, m 
woman,” replied the count, “ can you te 

me of aay one in whose honesty I can depend, 
and wbe, for a libers! reward, would be willing 
to undertake the tark ?” 
The «dd woman paused, and cyed the eount 

zarowiy. 
“Ah! signor,” she said, at length, “ ıhat is 

2 vu dangerons basinens to undertake, and 
at the present time.” 

— why so ?'’ demanded the eonnt. 
“ Because Massaropi, the brigand chief, is at 

present secreted tbere, aignor. 
“You kaow the brigand, then ?" 
“Aye, by tbe saints do I, and fear him ?” 
“Itis ho and his lawless band of whom I am 

im warch,’’ said the eount. 

“Ah, sigaor,'' zaid tho old woman, speakin 
im a low voice, and looking around her . 
| tbeugh she was fearful that Massaroni or some 
ef bis amecistes might be at hazd to overhear 

| ker, II sincerely wish that that desperate 
man could be taken ; for it is enongh to frighten 
ne out of their wits to bear of his daring deeds 

re Fl | { 
Tg jtE 

though do say he is a friend to tle poor. 
That ma but I never exporienced it, and 
Heaven Sochid that I should ever receive the 
mmallest pertion ofthat which isobtained by rapine 
wi Hasder 

“Well spoken, my good woman,” remarked 
ibe count, ‘ Have yon no husband? have you 
no one bat ihis lad ?"’ 
“Ho is my grandson, siguor ; but I bave a 

Iushand, und a kind, —* man is old 
Pietre.” 

“ Asd what is he ?” 
“ A abepherd, signor. 
Yon sem te be very poor.’ 
" Aye, poor enough, God knows, but still we 
oontent."” ne 
“Weed not like to better your condi- 

tien 1” asked the seuat, “ to proeure the means ol 
rendering {he remainder of your days oomforta- 
bie?" 

“ Ak, siguor,' replied tho old weman, “ but 
(hat is nat tg be.opr Jot, and it is mo meo to 

“Yon shall have the means if you will only 
compiy with my wishes.” 

“What mean you, signor ?” 
“ As your husband has lived for se many years 

in this neigkboarhood, no donbt he is tboroughly 
sequainted with all tbe monntein passes ?"’ 

“Oh, yes, signor, there is not an inch of the 
ground bat is porfectly familiar to him.” 

“'"Tis well, then he is just {ho man I want,” 
said tbo eount; “ do you think he would be 
willing to beeome my guide?” 

“Why, aignor,“ replied tho old woman, 
“ Pietro isold and feeble, and I am afraid he 
would not be able to aceomplish the task ; be- 
sides, would he not incur the vengeance of 
Massaroni or some of his band?" 

‘“ He would have nothing to fear,” said the 
eount, *I will protect him from every danger, 
besider, if my designs should auoeeed ihe 
brigsnds wili be sceured from eommittiog fature 
barm. When do you expect your husband to 
return home ?” 

“] expected him before now, aigror, an- 
swered the woman, ‘“ but if your excellenzs 
wishes to seco him, I will send Pablo in scarch 
of him.” 

The count expressed a wish that sho would 
do so, and Pablo was accordingly sent on the 
errand, and Di Strozzi awaited wıth 'Impa- 
tience, but confidenee, thearrival of the old man. 
lle came at last, and the count was much 
strack by his appearance. He seemed to be 
very aged, long grey hair hung upon bis 
shoulders, and be supported himself upon a 
staff. The count quiekly made him aequainted 
with bis wishes, offered him a large reward if 
be would undertnke the task, and questioned 
him minutely as to his knowledge of the various 
passes, the whole of which old Pietro an- 
swcred in the most satisfactory manner. 

“] am not at all unwilling to become your 
guide, signor,' he said, “ but you see that I 
am very inßrm, and I am almost afraid that 
the undertaking may prove too great for my 
strength.” ed ıh 

“Put on a resolution,’ replied the 
eount, "and I Hide little doubt that you 
will not fail. Come, the offer I have made yon 
is one which is nor earily to be rejeeted. Do 
yon agree ?" 

“ Wben do you propose to atart on your ex- 
pedition, signor ?" 

“"To-morrow morning by the break of day.” 
«] will underiske tho task, aignor.” 
“ ] may depen'! on yon fidelity ?” 
“if yoa doubt me, siguor, there is no harm 

lone; yon can decline my services. 
“No, 20, I will trust yon,” returned Di 

Sirozzi, “but you will hare no objection to 

accempany me to-night 1o my qguarters, where 
you wıll be in raadinors for ıhe morning.’ 

Pietro did not secm altogether satishad wit 
this arraugemeat, 
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“You still appear to doubi me, signor,” he 
said, “ but what should you fear from a poor 
helpless old man like me? Will it net be satis- 
facto if I meet you by the break of day at the 
foot of the mountains 7 

“No,” answered the count, “I must urge 
upon you a oompliance with my t. 

“Well,” observed Pietro, after a minute or 
two’s hesitation, “ I consent, I am ready to 
attend you, signor.” . 
The count presented the old woman with a 

purse containing the reward which had been 
agreed upen, and Pietro haring bade his wife 
and on good night de from his hut in 
company with the count and the soldiers. On 
their way Di Strozzi put several questions to 
his eompanion respeeting Massaroni and his 
daring asseciates, which he answered in the 
most satisfactory manner, and it was evident 
that he was thoroughiy aequainted with all the 
desperate exploits of the brigand chief, and he 
flattered himself that he could not have found 
a man botter ealeulated to assist him in his 
esigns. 
“And 'know you the exact place wbere 

Massaroni is eoneealed ?” asked the count. 
“Aye, aignor,' replied Pietro, ‘no one 

knows it better; and if you will promise to 
protect me from all danger, I will eonduet you 
and your troepsein safety to it.’ 

“You zur depend upon my word,” said the 
eount; “and, moreover, if yeu faithfally per- 
form your promise, I will double the reward 
I bave already given you,’ 

“Ah, you are most liberal, signor,” re- 
marked the old man ; “ what a fortunate thing 
itis for me and my old Jacintha that we have 
met with you, for we may now end out few 
remairing days in comfort and peace.’ 

“You may; and you will always find 
frnends in me and his highness the Prinee 
Bianchi.” 

“Ah, his highness is a great and a good 
man, I beliere.” 

“Where cın there be one of more ex- 
alted rank and character than the Governor of 
Rome ?’ \ 

‘ Yes, signor,”” observed Pietro, “and it 
is well worthy ef him to wish te rid the 
country of such a pest as Allesandro Massa- 
roni.’’ 

“His highness owes him no good will for 
the tricks & has played him, independent of 
his other erimes. Cospettol he even had the 
assurance te assume my character, and thus to 
gain admittance to the presence of the printe, 
to rob him at eards, and moreorer to drink his 
health in his highnoss’s own choice tokay.” 

“Ha! ha! hal’ Isughed the old man, 
“ what au impudent varlet, to be sure.” 

“Ayo, you mav say that, But tho time is 
not far off, I rather imagine, when he will be 
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a glorious day for Italy when he is placed in 
{he hands of Ihe exösutioner.” 
“Ah, mest glerieus, signor,’’ 

the old man, “and what a triumph for the 
prince ; what satisfaelion for the loss of his 
dumata and his obeice tokayl Ha! hal hal 

“The idea seems to amuse yon, Pielso." |. 
— aignor; I could not enjoy the 

if I were personally interested in 
16.’ 

They had now arrived at ihe place of their 
destination, where refrealiments were provided 
for old Pietro, of which having he 
was permitted to retire to rest, a guard bei 
placed at the deor of the chamber In which be 
slept to prevent any treachery, should he cen- 
template ıt. The Count di Strozzi, now most 

ine as 40. Ihe muccess —* i 
against the brigand chief, eo little 
durivg the night, and by the first blush of 
day he and the soldiers were up and ready for 
their departure to the mountains, and old 
Pietro was summoned into the presence of the 
eolonel. 

“Now, Pietro,’ demanded the former, “ aro 
you ready ?” 

“Qaite, signor,” replied the old man; “I| 
await your commands.’ 

“Lead the way, then,’ said the count, and 
Kar immediately departed. 

he morning was hasy, dark, and cheerless, 
and as they proceeded on their way tbe rain 

to descend rapidiy, and everything gave 
token of a miserable day. Having reached the 
mountains, prosseded to ascend tbem, 
which Pietro did apparently with much difi- 
eur, and several times paused to rest him- 
a 

“This is a gl have taken, 
Pietro,” —— — Tank is a very ft 
haunt for robbers and murderers.”’ 

“True, signer,” be replied, “and so, no 
doubt, Massareni and his band find it. But 
it is the sure way to lead to them, and no, I 
dare say, you will find ere long.’ 

They went on with much diflculty, and at 
every step they took the path grew wilder and 
more dark, until nothing oould exceed the 
horror of the seene, The count at lengih 
halted, and called upon Pietro to stop, who | 
instantly obeyed. Ä 

*“ This is an awful place, old man,’ he 
aaid; —* are yon’sure you have not mistaken 
the way—that yon are leading us right ?”’ 

“Ob, quite, signor,” replied Pietro; 
“thore is no one better aequsinted with these | 
mountains than I am, not even Massaroni | 
himself, I’ be beund, Hark I signor.” 

The count listened, and very distinctly 
heard the voices of men in the dirtanne, singing 
a wild chorus. 
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“True, signer, ‚ answered the man; “ weo|brigands suddeniy covered surroundi 
re elane mpon their reizunt, und * will soon | hill, while an immense body of tkem appe 
hare ihe pl ing i te them. | in the rear, and every means of retreat seemed 

; to bo eut eff. - Massareni now again appeared, 
a better guide 10 Massaromi and his daring |having divested himself of his disguise, and 

ad than eld Pietro.” advaneing towards the Count di Strozzi, he 
‚Again they prooeeded, and ihe way besame | sid— 

still more gleomy and frighiful, and stzong mis- “yon see, my lord, that it requires better 
giriags eamo over tbe mind ef the esunt. He gr than the Count di Strozzi to eapture 

; again poused, and locked narsewir and zuspi- and his bold band. The glorious day 
rn Pietro. for Italy hasnot yetarrived, when tbe brigand 

“ much farther have we to ge ?°’ heichief will be handed over to the tender mereies 
demanded. of the exeeutioner;; neither will his highness, 

i 43 

“ Net far, signer.”’ . Ihe Prince Bianchi, at nt gain very ample 
“Old man,” said the osunt, *'Ihegin to | satisfaction for the loss SE his gold at the card- 

yon.’ table, or the drinking of his choice tokay. 
* Deubt me ! deubt poor old Pietro, signor!| Ha! ha! hal-—On to the dastard knaves, my 

oh, dear !”’ brave comrades, and suffer not one of them to 
" Beware I--Attempi not te play us false, or | surrive the atory of their defeat. 'Thus docs 

joa will dearly repent it.’' Allesandro Massaroni avenge himself on those 
“Dear L—dear!” said Pietro, with much | who dare to a0ek to hunt him from his lair. My 
72 simplieity, * yon surely eannot mean | lord eount, I will honour you by chastising you, 
ge may, signor.' for your presumption, on the spot.” 

asyihing te strengthen llsas, I will | Hemmed in an all nides ©, the brigande, the gti my suspieions, I w emmed in on all sides e bri ‚ the 
sissich you lifeless ou the earih.” unfortunate troops had but Tistle chance to es- 

“Nay, colonel; you a soldier, and thus to|cape, until Massaroni, tired of the bloodahed, 
‘ n nd hayin inflieted a mortal wound on the 

“Beware, Pietzo,’’ said the count, “ for, by | Count di Strozzi, gave the word to his band to 
Ue dome of St. Peter’s, I will not fail to keep | eoase and to withdraw, and zuffer the small 
my word, ahowld you attempt to net with any Inumber of soldiers that survired the dreadful 

towards ws. „ jaflray to make good their retreat. 

25 whieh was on ung on either " . ” e r 

whieh was suffelant to strike terror into the CHAPTER XVI. 
beunst ol the behalder. Arriving at tho endof|, . numınn AND HIS PRISONER. — THR « “ 

this, they found that it was entirely blocked up CONFESSION. — THE BAQE OF PRINCE 
by a masıy wall of rock, aad the worst appre- 

. BIANCHI.-—THE -LOVERS.—THE INTERRUP- 
heusiens of tbe count were new all but eon- TIen. SEI 

“Whither havo you led ns?" he demanded,] Exurria in their triumph, Massaroni and 
er “ nd which way are wo new 10 pro- | his assoeiates quitted the mountains, and once 
dt" more retirel to their cavernous retreat in the 
“Which way aro you to preesed ?’' replied | forest, where they were confldent they were 

the guide, standing ereet, and no longer speak- secure from discevery, and there for some tir.e 
ing in ihe querulous tones of age wnich he had |they abandoned themselves te the most hoiste- 
done beisee. “Myerrand is at an end, and |rous mirth and revelry’at the success which had 
the eniy advise I can give yon is to proceed |attended tbem, and the utter defeat, through 

the seck, 10 be sure.” ‚ Ithe elever contrivances of the brigand chief, 
“ Traitor !'” eried the count, au he hastily |ufthe force which had been sent t them. 

lerelled his pistol at the supposed guide, and | “ What a terrible blow will this be to the 
fired ; int te his lete smazement, and that | Princo Bianehi,” said Massaroni ; *' methinks 
of his singular being merely it will be some time ere he will venture to 
raised his ‚ with a laugh of scors, ezught | fenew the attack, and sheuld he dare to do 20, 
the bullet, and, retarning it 10 the eount, he |he may find himself in far closer proximity to 
eried ne than will pe altogether agreeablo to him. 

“Roeit wiat shot has the power to | As he seems so anxious for my society, I may 
harm Allesandıo r v’en aeccommodate him by eseorting him to my 

As ho gavo witeranen to Ihese words, he | tetreat, where wo ean again amuse durselvos 
soemed to siak inte the earth, and instania- | with ecarte, and I may rerive his drooping 

nesmeiy dissppemed ; and au ho did ae, the |spirits with a few glasses of as choice tokay 
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as any he has got in bis own eellar. Ha! hal 
hal” 

There are one oriwo eireumstances eonnecled 
with what we have related in the previous 
ehapter which, perhaps, it may be propor to 
explsin, as we wislı not to assign a — 
human powers to the hero of our tale. For 
instanee, in respect to his mysteriouly roturn- 
ing of the b to the Count di Strezzi, 
which he diseharged at him; that was accom- 
pliske4 by a stratagem of the most simple but 
infallible naturo, namelv, by reversing the charge 

of (ho unfortunste eolonel’s pistol, well knowing 
that, if the bullet be put in before tbe powder, 
it will fall tly harmless against the person 
fireda'. This ho while they were in the 
hut, and while his attention was drawn off him. 
His sudden disap eco was causcd by his 
sinking inte a eavity, which the lank grass eon- 
ecaled, and from which there was a rugged 
patlıway to the mountains ; and his sudden 
appearanco on which, 50 soon afterwards, was 
enough to ereate the idea that it could not be 
effecıed by any otber means than those of 
magic The Count Alberti, during the time 
these cvents were taking place, was in a state 
of the- most painful anxiety and suspense, he 
having ascerlained from the brigauds who were 
placcd te d him, the intended attack of 
the Prince Bianchi’s troops ; and a secret ho 
spraog up in his breast ihat the brigands would 
bo defeated, and that he should once more be 
restored to liberty; but when tbey.returned to 
the cavern, and he heard their noisy revelry, 
ho became eonvivced that the triumph was 
theirs, and his bosom once more beeame the 
abode of the deepest despair. 

“ And must 1 for ever become ihe prisoner 
of tlis Jawlees and desperate man,’ he said, 
‘or submit to all his infamous demands ? 
How torturing is that thought, but how can I 
help myself? Curses light upon Olyınpis, 1 
say ; would tbat I had never bebeld her. And 
slall I resign all my bopes of Melina, merelr 
at :he bidding of this robber and assassin ? By 
ITcaren, J willnot! "Tis true she, I koow, 
scorns and hates me—she loves the beggar, 
Ficrio Clairville ; but tbe prinee, her unele, 
favours my suit and is anxious for my alliance, 
an therefore she must yield; however cheer- 
less my present prospects are, I will not banish 
all hope from my besom—she must, she shall 
be mine. Something will yet oceur to reseue 
mo from my present torturing and perilous 
situation, and to bring my enemies te punish- 
meut, and then my triumph will be complete." 

Ile was interropted ın the midst of this 
soliloquy by hearing tho key turn in the lock, 
anl ımmedistely afterwards iko deor was 
{krown back on its binges, and Massarosi 
stood before him, The brigand chief eyed his 
prisoner with an expression of triumph, but 
Alberti averted bis gaze with a haughty look 

of scora and deflanee, and awaited wit he 
had to say to him with as much ealmmems zud 
determination as he could summon en th® 
veoasion. 

“I came to bring you news, Count Alberti, 
though I question whether yeu will be much 

ed to hear-it.. The schliers of the 
rince Bianehi, who'were-sent to ressue you 
[rom my power, and to rag mo 60 the seafold, 
have suffered a shameful defsat by me and 
my hereie band ; but few of them been 
suffered: to return to tell the tale, and their 
eommander, tho most illustrious Count de 
Stroszi has Bla s vice 10 bin dari und 
presumption. Fools!—think they that 
roni ean be so sanily eonquered ? How many 
more tion willhe hare to convinee ihem ofhis 

er ” 

“ Monster!" eried Alberti, with a look of 
d’sgust, | " 

“ Beware, young man,’ returned the bri- 
gand wich a frown ; “ you forgeb that vou 
are at my mercy, or you would met dare 
to apply such epithets to me. Subeis- 
sion and humility weuld better beocme yon.” 

* Submission, humility, to yon!" 
the eoant. *' Never! by all my hopes !"' 
“ You talk boldiy, signor,' returned Massa- 

ron.” .. 
my firm determ'nation.” 

*“ Then you know the consequenoss.” 
*I am fully prepared to meet them.’ 
“Indecd!" said Ihe brigsnd with a saeer, 

“but meibisks yon will change your mind.” 
“Not all the toriures you ean infliet upon 

me ahal. induce me to do se,’ replied the 
eount boldiy.’’ 

“Pshal” eried Massareni, “this is mere 
empty boasting. Are you net still convineed 
ıhat you cannot estape from mypower? Are 
you mad enongh to suppose that your obstänacy 
will have any other efleet than revenge upon 
me? Think you that I shall be indused to 
abandon my designs? Know yeu mot that it 
is my determination to see full Jastice done to 
the injured Olympis and her child, and yet 
dare 47 presume to brave me ?” 
“AU this I know,” said the eount in 

. Masaroni, fixiag 7 
him a penetrating look, “yon de admit what 
you have hitherto so obatinately denied, namely 
—that Olympia and her innooent offıpring are 
eenfined by your orders ?" 

Alberti returned no answer to this, 
be seemed greatiy eanfused and 
what tosay. He had boon taken off his guard, 
and had never intended to make the as- 
knowiedgment which Massaroni had so aeei 

‚and 

— — — — —— 
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of the brigand, 
he wall 



that, were he to eompiy with ihe demands of 
‚ extravagsat and hamiliating though 

they were, and he should berestored to liberty, 
promises extorted under such eireumstances, 
e considered, were not binding, nor would he 

for a moment hesitate to break faith with an 
outlaw and a robber;, and when he was once 
more released from his pewer he should have 
every means of gratifying his revenge to the 
fullest extent, and might easily rid himself of 
an enemy whom he had s0 much cause to dread. 
Massaroni marked his hesitation, and trated 
his thoughts with much satisfaction, but he did 
not offer to break in upon his reflections for a 
few minutes. 

“ You do not answer my question, my lord,” 
be said, at length. 

“Massaroni,” replied ihe eount, “what is 
it yon require ?" 

“ Justice to Olympia,” replied the brigand; 
“it was idle of vou to put such 3 question. 
You have admitted, indireetiy, hat her and her 
child are confined by your erdess; are you 
willing to give up the place ef their coneeal- 
ment, and to trust to my honour and sense of 
Justice for your future di r 

“ Your honour, your sense of justice !” re- 
plied Alberti, with a look of seo. 

“Aye, my Äonoer, my sense af Justice, 
Count Alberti,“ repeated Mamasoni, in a 

donbts of both; it will be well for yon net te 
test them." 

“ Massaroni,” said the count, greaäiy eub- 
dued by the determination and observations ef 
the brigand, “can money purchase my lüberty ?” 

“ 0." 

“What then do you demand ?” 
“I have alreadyteld you.” ' 
Tbe count onee more folded his arıns across 

his chest, and walked hackwards and forwards 
across tho cavern in a siate of the greatest 
agitation, dut completely, as before, undecided 
how to act, 
“We waste time, signor,” at length said 

Massareni; “' again I ask of —— pre- 
pared to divulgethe Pia where you have your 
innocent vietims confined ?'’ 
“Why do you take such an interest in their 

fate ?”’ asked Alberti. 
“That is my business,’ was the reply; 

“yours is to decide whether or not you will 
comply with ıny demands ?” 

“And supposing I should refuse ?"' 
“You have had sufleient opportunity of 

seeing how Allesandro Massaronı carries his 
threats into effeet; he will not deviate in 
the slightest degree from that rule in your case, 
therefore you can form yonr own deeisien. 
That is, 1 should think, a suffieient, though 
perbaps net a zalisfactory, answer to your 
questien, signor." 
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young pamionately, “wm Itobe thus bullied, intimi- 

The count again becams ailent, and reflected 
deeply. It was evident that the determina- 
tion of Massaroni —— him, and that, it 
was only hiz feelings ide which prevente 
him From immediarel ylelding to his demands. 
The beigand chief observed all this; nothing 
eoulä escape his penetrating eyes, and he 
ebuckled in exultation to himself at his triumpa& 
over his lordly enemy. 

“It seems, signor,'' he remarked, with a 
smile upon his dsome eountenance, "that | 
Masraroni is not exaetiy the insignifieant or 
irresolute being that yon and most of your 
elass are apt to consider him. What he pro- 
mises he never fails to perform. It would 
have been weil for you, my lord, had you, in 
your trassactiens with the too esnfldi 
Olympia, done the same. Yon have admi 
that she was torn from her home by your 
eommands ; aze you prepared to inform ne 
where she is imprisoned? That is the 
simple question si u, like a madımnan, 
cbstina y sefuse ie alewer it te Ey satisfae- 
tion, you must take the nenees.” 
“And what will they be? 
““ Need yow inquire? I eould infliet death ; 

bat I would first iry the experiment ofterture, 
more exquisite than you en fm the least 

“doed Godf” auehhimed Cowt Alberti, 

into that which my foslinge rapndiste ?'' 
“I havo nothing tn de with yeur lerdahip's 

— 

before I answer that question, Massaroni?” 
“I have already given you enough.” 
“Jam vonfanea anschiled ; I would esave 

a little Ai 
t you ihres hours ; no more.” 

“ And what then?” 
“Ifyou refuse to yield to all I demand, 

altkough Allesandro ni is not naturally 
eruel, you will find tbat he can, in cases ef 
emergency, exact obedience to his will by such 
means as would make the stoutest heart shrink 
appalled. Think of this, Count Alberti, and 
remain not an obatinate idiot. 

‘“Massaroni,’' said the count, ‘'you have 
already surely bad ample revenge fer any 
injuries you may imagine that I have done you, 
though I know of none whatever, in the destruc- 
tion of my property, and the miner) and anziety 
you bave plunged my friends into by tho deten- 
tien ef my person, and the uncertainty you 
have kept them in as regards my fale, All 
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this, newever, I premise to fergive you, and 
likewise to keep seeret your retreat, and to 
award vou any reasonable vams of money je 

ut may tbiak propee te demand, if yon will 
 permit me to go at hberty, and 

“ Paha 1'” imterrupted Massareni, impatientiy ; 
“ ya have heard my decision, and of what use 
is it to trifie thus? Allesandro Mazsaroni, I 
repent, is not the man to say one thing and 
mean another. I Jeave you now for three hours, 
and at the expiration ef that time I shall 
expeet that answer wbieh will decide your ſato.“ 

“Will mething prevail upon you?” 
“Nothing but truth and justice ”’ 
“And if I were to yield to your demandr, 

|| and diselose to you the place where Olympia 
and her child are eonfined, abould I then be at 
f liberty to depart ?" 
ı| “Do yon deem me a fool, Count Alberti ?" 

aid Massareni with a sarcastie smile. 
“What mean you?" 
“Need you sak the question ? put it lo your 

m von sense, count.’ 
“| de not understand you.” 
“Bah | yon de not think it eonvenient to 

sppear to do se; but it is quite sufleicnt 
tbat I thoroughly understand you, and for fear 
I msy not have been ezplicit or Iucid enough 
| with yon, allow me to assure you that yon quit 
not this place until you bave beem confronted 
with Olyımpis, and sbe is safe in my keeping, 
and meresver, not until you have fully neceded 
to all my demande, howerer monsirous and 
eıtzavagant they may scem te be. Do yauhear 
tkat, my Jerd ?” 

The young eount bit his lips and mutiered a 
earse between his teetb, bat his discomflrure 
made ne other impression upon the brigand 
chief them to exeite a laugh ef derision. 

“ Have you no fear of the eonsequences that 
fellow this condnet?” at Jast demanded 

“Pesr!” seplied Marsaroni, with a look of 
seorm ; “it is unknown to me; I leavo that for 
the intanceship of such dastard knaves and 

' rilains se the Count Alberti d’Amalfi and hıs 
ki Prinee Bianehi, the most noble and 
| much-ts-be-valued Gorernor of Beme, whose 
treeps met with se cordial a recoption item me 
tiemeraing. Ha! hal bat For three hours 
I bid you farewell, my lord, and wish you much 

‚ Pleasure in your refleetions.’ 
l * De noi taunt me, Massaroni,’’ 
‚ “It delights me to do so towaräs every pre- 
| sumpteous doeia who dares to defy the 
| power of ibe brigand chief. Yon have jet but 

eiperi s simple sample of what it is my 
!| bamour to infliet when I am aroused te it: you 

had better beware how you ezeite that comic 
' rein to its fullest eurrent of facetim.” 

" Massaroni | Massaroni !" again ejaculated 
ike Comat Alberti, with mach emotion, "will 

ı yeu mot listen to reason ?” 

os 

“ Yes,’ answered the brigand ehief, “‘ Iam 
every way prepared to hear it when you have 
learned to speak it. Onee more I imprers upon 
yeu what I bave observed, and leave you to 
weigh it in your mind, with the final assurance 
that nething whatever ahall tempt ma to swerve 
from my determination. In three kours I will 
return te you, and upon your answer then 
depends your fate. Olympia and her child must 
be free, and safe under my protestion ; terms 
such as I shall diotate in ber presence, must be 
acceded to, and a solemn promise on your 
art to abandon all furtber thoughts of the 
air Melina will be exacted from you, ere yon 
can hope for liberty. Nay, you may frown, my 
lord eount, but I heed not your indigmation ; 
such is my will, and you. must yield to it, or 
take tbe consequences. Of course your reason 
and superior sense will tell yon wbich it is best, 
under all your present promising circumstances, 
for you to de.” 

ith these words Massaroni sbruptly quitted 
the eavern, and left his unhappy prisoner to his 
own reflections, whieh the reader may readily 
imsgine were none of tbe most pleasant des- 
eription. For some time he traversed ihe 
gloomy place of bis eonfinement in a state of 
mind which bordered upon frenzy, besting bis 
brcast and giving utteranee to the bitterest 
maledictions sgainst his hard destiny. The 
power of Massarcni, however much in his pre- 
sence he might affeet to despise it, he was 
eompelled to acknowledge; he felt oonvinced 
that bo was, as he had said, not to be trifled 
with; that he would not failto carry out to 
tbe fullest extent all that he bad threatened, 
and sgain and again he eursed his folly and 
incautiousness in having admitted the fact of 
Olympia’s being eonfined by bis commands, for 
he now saw plainly that the Lrigand bad him, 
if possible, mere ıhan ever in his power, and 
that there was not ıho least chanee of his de- 
liverance but by revealing the truth, and sub- 
mittig to all Ihe consequemt degradatien. 
Tiat bis friends would have tbe opportunity ol 
reseuing him from ihe fangs of so powerful av 
enemy, he now entirely despaired of, and there- 
fore, what otber alternative was there left to 

gain than to yield to all the demands of the 
mountain chiel, howerer extravagant and humi- 
liating they might be? Bat to have Olympia 
again at liberty — all his vices to be expozed to 
the world ;—to be eompelled to encounter her 
reproaehful eye;—te seo her triumph in his 
misery;—these wero theughts ihat were al- 
most past all Luman endurance ; and he bit bis 
lips and gnashed his teeth in very rage and 
despair. 

“ And shall I Le thus triumphed over ?'’ he 
exclaimed, as he paced the caveın; " I 
tbus become the absolute tond slare of a rohber 
and 3 murderer ?-—Are there no mcans io es- 
cape ihe degradation ? Has Fortune abandoned 
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me altogether ? Must I do the bidding of this 
Jawloss and daring chief, let him dictate what- 
ever he may ?”—Must I, at his will, abandon all 
my hopes of the beauteous but scornful Melina, 
and leare her to throw herself into the arms of 
the beggar Clairrille, mocking the anger of her 
uncle, the prinee? Perish such a thought I— 
I will still be firm, and set his powers at de- 
fianee, let the consequences be whatever they 
ma ” 

h. paused and ruminaled. 
“ Bot,” hesaid at length, "I talk madly; 

am I not in his power, and what can all my 
obstinacy or resistance avail? He has threat- 
ened me with tortures if I do not comply with 
his demands, and after what I have already ex- 
perieneed of his character, can I any longer 
doubt that he will carry out his promises to the 
fullestextent ?_ No entreaties, no promises of 
reward will prevail upon his stern anl inflexıble 
natare, and } feel myself but asa child in his 

bands, and entirely at his merey. 
He was interrupted in these reflections by 

hesring a most impressively plaintive female 
voice, apparently in the adjoining cell or enrern, 

sioging » wild melody, in such tones and with 
such feelings as immediately rivetted his whole 
attention. 
» «+ That voice,” he muttered to himself—“I 
havo surely heard it before; but where ? 
Good God | bow much like Olympia's. But 
the words ofthe song she is sivging ; let me 
listen to them.’ 

He did so with almost breathless attention, 
and in a few soconds more he distinctiy heard 
the following— 

Where shall the deceiver üy 
To hide his ahame from mortal eye, 
Shall he seek the halls of mirth, 
Or hide in täe bowels of the earth ? 
Let him wander anywher®, 
His companion shall be black despair! 

Shall the dsceivor’sconscienoo aloop, 
Shall he ever coase to weep ? 
He may assume the jocund smile, 
But will bis consclence rest the whlle ? 
No, the proy to every care, 

Pursued for ever by despalir ! 

Let him linger—linger on, 
As his wretched vietim’s done, 
Praying death, which will not oome — 
Buck be the deceiror’s doom. 
Resiless, wretohed, everyahere, 
Haunted by the iend—Despalr. 

The wordssank deep into the hearl of Alberti, 
and they were rendered more impressive by the 
tones in wliich they were sung, and which were 
so painfully familiar to bim. The voice ceased 
for a few minutes, and then again it saluted his 

is necessary to repeat here, for the better far- 
fheranco of the plot ofour tale, u 

ears singing this pathetie ballad, with which 
the reader ıs alrcady acquainted, but which it 
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Maiden of Fiorence, oh, listen to me, 

Nor think that I seek thy fond heart to en- 
snare; 

If I doceive thoas aoouru’d ımay I be, 

And my bosom be plung’d in the darkese 
despalr. 

Maiden of Florence, my bosom reviles 

The wreich who’d the inneoent damsel be= 

tray 

Malden of Fiorence, more bright are thy smiles 

Tome, than the radiant orb ofthe day. 

Maiden of Florence, I liken thine oyos, 

That now with such Iustro are beaming om 

me 
To the stars that so brilliantly shine in the 

skies, 

And I love them not, dearest, more than X 
love thee. 

Can I deoeire thee? Oh, never! no never! 
Let no such thought in thy bosom have 

birth ; 
Mayl, if false to these, curs’d be forever. 

Wandering hated, despised, o’er the anrti. 

Maiden of Fiorenee, then listen to me, 
Nor think that I seek tby fond heart fo en- 

snare ; 
1fI deceive these, accursed may I be, 
And my bosom be plunged in the darkest 

despalr. 

T'he voice ecased, but still its melancholy and 
plaintive tones seemed to vibrate in the Count 
Alberti's ears. He traversed tke place of his 
eonfiaement in the most disordered maaner, 
and longed, yet dreaded, to behold the singer. 

“ But why should I be thus agitated 7 the 
rıere words of songs, which might apply to 
any other person as well as myself?” he en - 
laied; it is but an artifice eoitrived by 
Massaroni to taunt and torture me, and to 
elieit from me the confession he secks. Let 
me be firm, and come to some deeision. Bat 
of wbat avail will that be ?—the villain knows 
tbat he holds me securely ia his power at his 
merey, and what utility will be all the reais- 
tance that I can offer to him ?— What degrada- 
tion, what tortare is this! and I have ne means 
of helping myself. Ob, caurses light upen the 
misfortune which ereated me an enemy, where I 
least expected to find one, in the brigand chief 

nil And should I even yield to his 
demands, and promise complianee to his will, 
ean I then calculate upon my futuse safety ? 
Should I bresk my word with him, I may gucss 
what the oonsequences will be. Ihave already 
experienced how dangerous it is to ineur his 
wrath,and to break faıth with him, and until his 
power is entirely annihilated I shall never bo 
secure. I know not how to act." 

Again he paused, and throwing himself into 
a seat, gavo himself up to the most racking 
thoughts. Then he listenod attentively, think- 
ing again to catch tho tones of that melaucholy 
voice which bad exeited so deep an interest in 
hig mind; but all was profoundiy still, and he 
might almest have imagined that be was the 

— — 
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only solitary inmate of that eavernons retreat. to make up his mind, were expired, and he bad 
| His despair inereased every moment, and the not yet come to any deeision. His feelings of 
elyway in which he eould at all give vent to pride revolted at the idea of submittirg to the 

ı his feelings of mirgled rage and despair, was in brigand's demands, and ret he saw no means of 
| ihe wildest exelamations. But yet he had not resisting them, for it was quite evident that he 
'' been able te make up his mind as to the way would not be tampered with, and that he would 
l iawbich besheuld act. Were he to attempt not hesitato to perform all that he had promised. 

to deeeive Massaroni, by givipg him a false There were no means of evading the danger 
I seesunt ofthe place where Olympia and her with which he wasthreatened, but by a ready 

ebild were confined, that would not avail him, | eompliance, and to this he eould not make up 
as be was determined to keep him ia hiscustody his mind, although the consequences of his 

| until ihey were restored to liberty, and were | disobedience were so apparent to him. While 
| under his protection ; bat, on the cont 

! 

| 

-= — — 
' mere than homan patieneo can brook | 

wonld only have tho effect of bringing Own 
upon him bis utmost vengeance He 

fungs than by yielding to his commands, but yet 
his proud spirit revolted at the bare idea of any 
such submmiesion, and again and again he cursed 
tbe hard destiny to waich he was exposed, 
while at the same time his soul thirsted for 
revenge against the dariıng man who held him 
in his power. 
“| the Count Alberti,’’ he said, “to be 

trested worse ıhan the veriest dog by this rob- 
ber chief! To be held a prisoner, kubservient 
to his will, and forced to endure all his tauntz, 
however bitter they may be!—By heaven un is 

hat 
. bare I done to merit such a fate — Am I not 
muter ef my own aetions —Am I to bea:count- 
able for my deeds to a robberand a murderer ? 
—And is be still to be permitted to set every 
free that may be sent against him at de- 
fisnee —By all tbe powers, such a thought of 
itself is enough to drive a person to madness. 
And why should he take such an feziraordina: y 
interest in the fate of Olympia ?—It perfecıly 
bewilders and astounds me. They must be 

‚ eosneered by other means than I am acquammted 
with, or wbat breught him to her residence on 
that eventful nigbt when I had appointed to 
meet her ?— How knew be of my secret designs, 
my very thoughts; and by what means could he 
have become familiar with every partieular of 
her bi ?—They must hare met before, and 
bave together conspired te work my ruiv, 
Cerses lıght upon her, and tbe hour in which 
l eommitted myself by yielding to the tempta- 
tien of her transeendant charms, Would to 
Heaven that sbe had never existed, or that we 
bed never met. Had we never known each 
otker, this ealamity would not have befallen 
me, and I might have aspired to the band ofthe 
lovely Melina with some hope and confidence of 
winniog her heart ; but as it is, though she may 
be forced to become my bride, I ean never ex- 

her to view me with any ether feelings 
than these of loat- ing and disgust. No matter, 
letime but regain my liberty, and mine sheshall 
be the trismph ia spite ofall." 

In ıhis manner tha time wore on until the 
three bours wbich Massaroni had granted him 

it these thoughts were still distraoting his brain, 
| he heard the bolts of the door being withdrawn, 

saw no 
| otber means of escaping from the brigand’s 

and immediately afterwards Massareni once 
more stood before him. There war an expres- 
sion of triumph and eonfidenee on his counte- 
nance, but Alberti met him with a haughty 
demeanour, and seemed determined to resist 
his demands to the last ; but the truth was, 
that his heart sunk within him, and he knew 
perfeotly well that he was entirely at the will 
and mercy of the brigand chief, and that all he 
eould say would have nor the least eſſeot in 
moving that inflexible man. 

“You see Iam punetual,“ said Massaroni ; 
“the three hours have expired, and I presume 
you have made up your mind, my lord ? 

“I have," answered the eount haughtily. 
“'Tis well,’ remarked Massaroni ; “ what 

is your deeision?”’ 
“Not to comply with your daring and ins 

lent demands.' 
“Jam afraid you have made very bad use 

of the time I granted you, signor,'” said 
Massaroni ; ‘you had better reflect again for 
a few minutes before you return me a positive 
answer." 

“I bare already refleeted suflicientiy,” 
replied the count, ‘ and see no occasion to alter 
the decision I have expressed.” 

“Remember that your obstinacy will be 
followed by the most degrading punishment. 
We hare whips to chastise refraetory prisoners, 
however exalted their rank may be, and me- 
thinks that even the Count Alberti would quail 
beneath the lash. What tbink you, my lord ?"' 

“You would not dare to infliet such an 
indignity, Massaroni !’’ said the eount, with 
much excitement. 

*“ Think yon so, signor,” returned the brigand, 
“but if you are wise you will not be rash 
enough to tryme. Once more I ask yon, are 
you willing to reveal to me the place where 
your vietim is eonfined ?" 

Alberti returned no immediate answer ; the 
observation of the determination of Massaroni’s 
manner had daunted him; ho saw that there 
was no chance of his being able to move him to 
relent, and yet he hesitated. 

““ Massaroni,”’ be at length said, ° will 
notbing induce you to forego your monstrons 
designs ?"' 
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“This is trifling, 
seit is aheer nonsense; have I not already 
given you sufßcient proof that I am not the 

sort 
upon which I have fixed my mind ? 

ven yon plenty of time to coneider, and yon 

Care only to answer decidediy yes or mo, an 
according to your decision you will most 
undonbtediy find me act as I hare pıomised.” 

““ Name any sum that you may think proper 
to demand,’ said the esunt, “ and, howerer 

exorbitant it may be, it shall be yours, if you 

absenden your present designs, and restore me 
% liberty. 

“Not all tho fortune tbat you ‚my 
Jord, prineely tbough it be, should induce me 
to yield to your wishes ;'' returned the brigand; 
“ pothing less than juslice to Olympis, and a 
fall oompliance with all my demands, will aatisfy 
me, 

“ Obdurste man,’ ejaculated ihe young noble- 
man in accenis of despair, “ wbat injury have I 
ever deme you that you, sbould thus visit me 
with your vengennce ?°—-What is Olympis to 
you, that you sboulä thus take such an interest 
ın her fate ?’' 

“The injured and oppresred always finda 
friend and preteetor in Massaroni,'’ replied the 
brigand ; '' but theso aro idle questions; my 

ionce is exhausted, and I ask of yon, for the 
t time, whether er not you will comply with 

my wishes ?" 
The count again hesitated, and paeed the 

aavern in tbe test disorder ; he saw too 

plainly that ıt was ureless to attempt te shake 
the reselution of Massaroni, and Ihe idea ef the 
indignities that would be inflisted en him, should 
be remain obstinate, appalled him, and at length, 
tursing te Massaroni, ho said— 

“] find that it will be uselens to contend 
with a man of your obdurate charaster, Mas- 
sarcni. It is irae that you held me at your 
marcy, and that ] have no means of heiping my- 
sell En bave already ezperienced the terrible 

which jour vengeance may 
you, and tberefore there is no alt ve la 
ne u! . 

“But te yield, signor,” rejoined Massaroni ; 
“and a very prudent resolution too. It is 
no use to tamper with me in the lion's den.” 

“But if I submit, yon will faithfully 
perform your promise, will you not?" asked 

“ You need not doubt me, Count Alberti; 
the brigand chief would seora te break his 
word, even with his greatest enemy.’’ 

“ And wben I have revealod io yon the place 
ef Olympia’s eonfinement, and agreed to pay to 
yon an sum, #0 long as it is at all zeasemable, 
you will suffer me to depart ?" 

in Not se, aignor,“ replied Massaroni, with a 
smile, “I do not from my friends 
quite soreadily; you have heard my conditions, 

man to be easily mered from any pur y 
4 "PT bare 
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eount,'' replied Massaroni ; |and ibey must be eomplied with to tke very 
letter, ere 1 it yon te leave this place. 
Olympia must be safe under my protection, and 
zen ey have „zendored ber Abt jwtiee I 
emand of you, beiore yon part oempany. 

Tbere must be ne false play beiwoen us. You 
d | understand me, signor | 

« What are the terms you wonld exact 
frem me?’ demanded the count, in a voice of 
trepidation. 

“That yon will know when you are brought 
into the presence of Olympia," replied Mas- 
saroni. 

Alberti trembled, and abnddered at the 
ides ef meeting the vietim ef hiserseity and 
injustiee. 

“Massaronj,'' he said, at length, “ wby not 
spare me this degradation ?"’ 

“ And think yon your copduct deserres any 
merey, eount ?”' demanded the brigand ; “‘ de 

you shriak with the feelings ofa coward from 
eonfronting the unfortunate object of yeur 
eruelty and injustiee —But you have heard 
my firm resolution, and however ropugnant 
the meeting may be to your feelings, howerer 
mortilying to your pride, you cannot avoid it. 
Not all yoor powers of persuasion can move ne 
from my . Nay more, I again tell you 
that gen must abandon all your hopes of Meline ; 
she shall never become your wie.” 

‘ Inselent I” exelaimed Ihe count, haughtily. 
“ Aye, you way deem me 50, signor, re 

turned; Massaroni, *' butit matters not; I have 

swora it, and you will find that I will not break 
my oatb. But we waste time in useless words; 
are you ready to reveal the place where yon 
have eoneenled Olympia and her child ?" 
Again ıbo young nobleman hesitsted, and bit 

his lips in the rage and ezeitement of his feel- 
inga. Howerer, to tbe will ef Mama- 
roni, bumiliating as his demands were, was all 
to m purpose, and after a brief pause, he 
salde 

af, tat — ı hava 20 power 
wo myself; bat a same time I solemmiy 
and indigeantiy protest against tho whole pro- 
ceeding; whatever my eonduet may have bees, 
at any rate, I have no right to be acosuntable 
for it to yon.” 

led." id ie brigand ehie, wiih perfch aai i ehieſ, wı 
indifferences ; hovwever, you seo 1 bave taken 
to myself that power, and it is of little or ne 
use guestiaing it, Now, count, the confes- || 
sıon ’ 

It was net without the grestest diffieulty 
that the eount could suppress his rage at the 
autberitaiive msnner in wbieh tke brigand 
a dremsed him, but he knew ie wald net Servo 
is purpose to express his feeli and he 

therefore prepared, with the best grace be 
oould assume, to give him the infermation be 
required. Massaroni listened to him with 
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eould she willingly bestow her hand upon one 
whom so far from holding any place in her affec- 
tions, she eould not look upon with the ordinary 
feelings ofesteem and raspeet. Need it be won - 
dered at thata man who had been guilty of 
such base condnet as Alberti, ceuld ever be 
looked upon in any other character than that of 
a most —* villain by so virtuous and 
gentle amaiden as Melina ? The idea of an 
union with such a man inspired her with sen- 
timents of the doepest disgust, and she forvently 
prayed that Heaven, rather than consign her to 

aherrible fate, would bring her to a prema- 
tugo grave, for life, under such circumstanees, 
weuld become insupportable. Scalding tears 
would cbaso each other down her cheoks when- 
ever ahe thought of Florio, and when was he 
absent from her memory? How could aho ever 
dwell upon his image without feelings of adora- 
tion and the deepest sorrow? Alas| most 
dismal were the ensions she entertained 
as to the fate which had befallen him; and her 

yineressed when she refleeted upen the 
impossibility of her ever learning what had 
become of him. Sometimes the pietare her 
imagination drew of the probable misery of his 
present situation was almest too frightfal for 
endurance, and ahe'would shrink fromitappalled, 
and endeavour, bat in vain, to divert her 
thoughts into some other channel, She awaited 
in the grestest anxiety and trepidation the 
result of the expediton which had been sent 
against the brigands, for, though she heartily 
wistiod that no danger might happen to the 
Count Alberti, sbe.dreaded the idea of his resto- 
ration to liberty, well convinced as she was, that 
that would be the beginning of her perseeution, 
and that she would be aabjeetod to a trial whieh 
she might find it almost ımpossible to bear up 
against. Encouraged as he would bo by the 
prince, her unele, it was not likely he would 
abandon his addresses, but would oven become 
more told and importunate ;and what could she, 
a pöor helpless girl, oppose te the will of the 
prince, and the obstinate determination of 
Alberti? She must fall a sacrifies, for she had 
no power to saro herself, and her uncle had 
already sufliciently convinced her that nothing 
would move him to relent. What, then, oould 
bo more dismal than her prospests ? where 
eould she look for one ray of consolation or of 
hope? The Prines Bianchi was seated in his 
study towards the evening, ruminsting upon 
the probable success or ſailure of his plans, 
when he was interrupted by the entrance of a 
servant, whe infermed him that one of the 
oflieers who had attended ıhe late expeditien in 
search of the brigands was waiting below, appa- 
rently in a stste of considerable excitement, 
and requestedan audience ol him immediately. 
The prince started frum bis seat in doubt and 
7 and fearſal misgiviogs came over his 

“ Ahl” he demanded hastily, “ where is the 
Count di Strozsi? How is it he is not here ? 
What fresh disappointsnent is in store for me ? 
Usher the siguor into my proseneo imme- 
diately.” 

The servant bowed and departed, and imme- 
diately afterwards Capta'n Corvetti, the oflicer 
alluded to, made his appearanee, and the prince 
saw directly from the expression of his counte- 
nanes that he had some unplessant intelligence 
te eommunicate, 
“How now, Signor Corvetti,” asked the 

prin hastily, “ what brings you here alone? 
ou are agitated? Where is the Count di 

Strozzi?”" - 
“Alas! your highness,’’ lied the cap- 

taind, with a dolelul expression ef ceunte. 
nance, 

“Nay, nay, no hesitatien, man,” said the 
prince impatiently, “do not keep me in 
suspense, but let me know the worst at 
onee.” 

“Ah, yonur bighness,” said Corvetti, “I 
almost tremble to tell yon the fatalnews. We 
have been betrayed, suffered a terrible defeat, 
and the unfortunate Count di Streszi has 
perished by the hand of the brigand chief.” 
“My troops again defested !” exelaimed the 

prince in a voice half stifled with passion ; 
“the Count di Sirozzi slain, and the villain 
Massaroni and his ferocious band again escaped ! 
Curses! the bitterest curses light upon this 
misfortune. Upward ! how have yo auffered 
this ?’’ : | 

“ Pardon me, your highnem’” remarked 
Captain Gorvetti, indignantly, “ you do 
an 
so unmerited an ephithet to us. I pray you 
be ealm and listen to me, and then yor will 
find that, however great the misfortune, we, 
at any rate, have not been te blame. There 
seems to be no possibility of guarding against 
the artifices of Massareni, and one might almost 
be tempted to suspeet that he is possemed of 
some superhuman power.” 

The prince traversed tho room in a state of 
the greatest rane- 

“Dell me all the particularz,'’ he demanded 
impatiently, ‘ by what devil’s means have the 
misereants again triumpheä ? And isthe Count 
Alberti still in their power ?’' 

*‘ Alas! he is, my lord,” answered Cor- 
rotti. 

“ Diavolo !’’ cried the prinee, “ this is too 
terturing to endure. But proesed—proesed, 
and let me know the full extent of his infernal 
ealamity.' 

‚Captain Corvetti eomplied, but the prince 
was frcquently compelled to interrupt him 
during the eourse of his narrativo in order to 
giro vent to his feelings of rage and disappoint- 
ment. 

“This defeat is worse than all,” he remark- 
- > e—— 

myself 
my brave comrades an injustico by applyingr ' 



highness, “what 
tho rubtle arlificen of 

jor every day becomes 
able to 
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etrate secret Imumts? I still think 
t you eould not hava arted with due caution, 

or yoQ surely must hav& had your surpieions 
exeitel by the männers of your sapposed 

ide.” 
" Indeed, my lord, there was nöthing te exeite 

our suspicions until he had eompletely lured us 
into his snare, and we had no power to help 
ourselves, hemmed in as we were on all sides 
by his daring band.” 

The prinee again gave expression to his foel- 
ings of rage in the most violent language, and | da 
Corvetti in vain seught to ealm him. It wasno 
more than he had expected, and he was vory 
glad when his highness dismissed him from his 
presence. For some time after he was left 
alone, the prinee looked himself in his apart- 
ment, which he traversed in the most distracted 
manner, and gave utterance to the bitterest 
eurses, The ions he new entertained 
for the fate of 

ad AI5 

should have been porm 

which he effeetod kis e:cape from the 

* 
villa? 

been allowed to depart so air 
Thus the prinee continued te 

brain with eonflieting is 
hours, but witheut being able to 
satisfactory conelusion, and his mind was 
eonfusel to allew him te eonsult his 
or to take any immediate steps in the buziness. 
Melina bad been made aequainted with all the 

tieulars ofthe disastrous results of the exj 
ition by Florella, and the reader may easily 

congeive the sensation it exeited in her breast, 
and the mingied feelings of dombt and hope it 

E 

Satirfied at the triemph of Masszroni in one 
sense ef the word, that she wonld nöt be 

by the presence of the Cmunt Alberti 

beinge, bring her te an untimeiy grave. | 
The Prince Bianchi passed a — Ic, 
in faet. his mind was m dicterbod, chat he eould 

| 

ER 
they might be tho- 
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suuce, much more to atlempt te ealm his 

“You meek me,” he uaid te her ame day, 
"by peisnding te sympathise with me in my 
aazieiy upen this ing business. No 

im with astonishment; 
eyes. 
replied, “ what hare I 

eruel and unjuss opinion 
though the eomnt ean never 

myleve, Hesven forbid that ] 

humanity as to wish any danger 
Indeed, my dear unele, you 

what yon say. You ean never 
espabls of harbouring such a 

deseive me,’’ said the prince, 
thoughts are still eonstantly 

hmcktes 1 WER lairrille, in spite of the 
ve given you.” 

Malins blushed and Bighed deepiy. 
4 Those biasbes, those sighs eonfirm me in 
opinion, ‚” said her uncle angrily. 

— E you no fear of my a 
"al you ställ obstinately aeck to oppese zay | "Dr 

and henourable, 
7 tat I findit en h him 
ny zuemesy ?—that his ımage is deeply en- 
Ele inmy heart my very soul, and thai 
while that sball eontsnus te beat, ne 
Kiez man muB ever supplaut Lim in ıny affec- | 

"Bold, obdurate girl,” returned the prinee, 
steraly, this to me ? youz only relative and 
proteetor—I, that ever have treated you with 
ibe sffection and indulgence ol a passat ?'' 

love, m 

opj ber im 

venture again. inte mı sense until yan have 
leamt obedience.” m I 

* Unele, dear uncle,’' sebbed poor Melins, 
“you will mot aufler me. te leave you 
us ’ ina izembled te enter into his prer | thus?’ 
““ Begone, I say, I must be alone.” 
Melle üxed a kim alsek which should 

singgered from the room. 
own 8 sbe burst into a conralsive 

and praged the Supreme to gai 
fatare setions, 

ehoicest blossings upon the head of Florio, and 
implored that Kowould guard him from every 
harm ; though ahe eould not help entertainin 
the most dismal forebodings that some 
and untimely fate had befallen him. Could 
she but have sonvineed that he was unfe, 
— was certain ** 2*3 

‚ she might havo been comparalir 
—— — bat, alas! there were 
no means of her doing zo, and the longer her 
thoughts dwel$ upon the melanchely subjeet, 
the more miserable she besame. There soemed 
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tiously elesedthe door afıer her, and approached 
nearer. 

“What is the meaning of all this cantion, 
Florella ?”' inquired Melins, anziously. 

“ Speak low, signora, I pray you,’ replied 
Florella. 

“I have something particular to communieate 
to you—a surprise for you, and I rather au«peet 
it will be an agresable one too, but I would not 
for the world tbat we should be overheard, fer 
if we were to be, I know not what might be the 

consequenee3.’” , . 
“ For goodness sake, Florella,” said Melinz, 

“do not keep me in suspense ; what is it 
you have to say that requircs so much pre- 
caution ?" 

“Will you promise me, signors, that you 
will not be too violently agitated ?"’ 

“Yes, yes, proesel.’ 
Florella placed her lips close to Melina's car 

as sbe said in a whisper— 
“Signor Clairrille is in the neighbour- 

hood.” 
Melina turned ghastly pale and sunk back in 

her chair, in a state of the utmost agitation, as 
Fiorella made this startling and unexpeeted 
announcement. 

“« Flerio once more returned I” she said. 
“Good God! is it possible? How know you 
this, Florella ?’’ 

“Speak low, signora, I beg of you. 1 have 
seen him, spokon to him, and he bogged of me, 
in a manner that I could not resist, to deliver 
to you this letter, on your answer to which, he 
said, depended his very life.” 

Melina eagorly snatehed the letter from the 
hand of her faithful attendant, and pressed it 
repestediy and vehementiy to her lips, while her 
tears flowed fast, and the most indaser.bable 
emotions swelled her bosom. Florella can- 
tionsly locked the room door, to prevent any 
sudden intrurien, and then retired a shert 
distance from her mistress, while she proceeded 
with a irembling hand to break the seal and to 
unfold the precious epistle, but a mist seemed 
to gather before her eyes, and for some moments 
prevented her being able to decypher a syllable. 
At length her foelings became more and 
sbe was then able to peruse the eoatents, whieh 
were in the following words :— 

" Dearest Melina, for such you must ever be 
to me, while the warm current of life shall 
cont'nue to flow in my veins, even though cruel 
fate should erdain that we should never come 
together once more, despair drives me to break 
through the stern decree of the prince, your 
uncle, and to presume to address «that 
apgelie being who is the idolof my soul, 
and whom it would be madness for me to 
seek to forget. Ob, my Me:ina, can you 
pardon the wretched Florie for having thus 
dared? Oh, yes, I know your gentle and 
amiable spirit too well to doubt that you will. 

* 

Alas! can I depieture to you in language 
sufleientiy foreible the anguish I have zuf- 
fered since last we met--the dreadfal agony, 
the unspeakable despair I sur now endar 
ing? Oh no, I need not, Iam zure, seek to 
eonvinee yon of all that I have undergone; no, 
my ever loved Melina, fully conseious am I how 
faıthfully your own fond and Tapathising na- 
ture can depicture that which I fain would de- 
scribe. Ob, Melina, what a cruel destiny is 
ours. Alas| alas! in thus addressiug yon, I may 
be doemed prosumptuons._ Perhaps, ily for 
ou, you hare forgetten that such a (eier a 
lorio Clairville ever existed. Pardon me, 

most amiable of womer, for reeslling the name 
ef one so humble, s> insignificant, to your me« 
mory, I hare tried to forget—I haro sought 
to rush from thought—to endeavour, in my 
solitary wanderings, to imagine that I was 
entering upon a new existence, and that the 
past was only a dream, too blissful, toe flatter · 
ing to assume tlie shape of reality. Alas! how 
fatile those efforts ; your dear form, Melins, has 
been ever present to my imagination; it has 
been the constant eompanion of ıny thoughts, 
sleepipg or waking, and but one hope has enabled 
me to support that life which has now beeome 
a misery and a burihen to me ; that hope is, be- 
loved Melina, that we should meet again. Yes, 
that again I might have the transport of gazing 
upon you, of listening to the heavonly musie of 
your voice, though fate has ordained ıhat yon 
aball never be mine. And shall we meet ’ 
Upon your answer depends my fate. you 
will, ia spito of all oonsequences, grant this re- 
quest, probably the last that I shall ever ventare 
to make, yon will meet me to-merrow evening 
in ‘ The Lover’s Grove,' at the hour of eight, 
should you be able to escape the watchfal and 
jealous eve of the prince, your unele. Filorella 
will reoeive your answer, and eonvey it to me 
at the place I have appeinted to meet her. 
Trembling with hope and fear, ever your de- 
voted slave and fondest lover, 

« Front.” 
Oh, how vain would be the task toendeavsur 

to pourtray the intense emotions which swelled 
tho g ntle bosom of the lovely Melina as she 
perused this affectionate opisile. Her heart 
palpitated with a feeling that almost over- 
powered her, and pearly tears chased each other 
in rapid suecsssion down her cheeks. With 
what fond extaoy did she press ihe letter te her 
lips, while, for a few minutes, her brain was so 
distraoted that she knew not what to * 
how to act. At length. by a powerful effort, 
somewhat reeovering herself from her emotion, 
sho tarned to Fiorella and said— 

*“ Ah, Florella, what au unoxpected event is 
this. IIow shall I act? To what deeision 
eau I come? Can I refase his request, proba- 
bly the last he willerer make, and by so deing 
drive him to the most absolute despair? An 

| 
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Jet shall I dare te disobey the injunetions of 
my unele, stern and ungenerous though they 

"be? Dear Fiorie, how dreadful is the barrier 
that is thus placed between eur affections, our 
our hepes, our happiness.” 

|  *Desr sigaora,” repliod the faithful Fiorells, 
; "pray audearour to eompose your feelings and 
t'reheet eamly upon w t is best to be done. 

| Ob, had yon seen how anzions, how esreworn 
he looked, siguera, I amcertain you could never 

| kare forgetten it.” 
Melia sigbed and remained silent for a few 

moments. The thoughts wi ich still agitated her 
bosom were of tbe most torturing description. 
FR And where dil en me him, Florella ®' 

st last esgerl ired. 
ı u short distance fromhorilla, signora, ” 

replied Fiorella ; “he was so disguised that I 
should not have known him had he not accosted 
me; and it was evident that he was waiting 
near this place with the bope of seeing me, for 
he had the letter alreaiiy prepared in his pos- 

did he not inform you where he is 
sisymg, Florella?” 

““ He did not, signora, but he told me that 
he had oxiy returned to the neighbourhood ser 

and that sinee he had been banished by 
i from the villa, he had 

a melancholy wanderer for many weary been 

Melina again sighed, but for a time she re- 
tarsed no answer. 

“ Dear, unfortunate Florie,” she at length 
Saenisted, * too well can I Imagine what your 

| sufferings have been ; bat what hope or eonso- 
‚ lation ean I impart to you? Kind Heaven, in- 
| straet me how to aet. Should I dare to dis- 
ebey the eommands of mr unele, and he should 

„ diseorer it, bow fearful might be the conse- 

1 
} 

quenees to both Florio and myself. Florells, 
when and where did you promise to meet Sig- 

this evening. But will yoa net "sompiy with 
kis my sweet lady?" 

“I xuow not how to act,” said Melina ; 
affeetien urges me to do she so earne.tly 

suppliestes, while duty to my unele peremptorily 
ferbids it. Alas! wbat a painful trial is this io 

“ You do not blame me, signora, for yielding 
to Siguer Florio's solieitations in brioging yon 
the Istier, do you?” 
“Ob, no, Fiorells, it woukl have been eruel 

indeed to have refased him.” 
“Yes, signora,'’ remarked ber faithful at- 

tendant, "so Irhought, and I well knew kow 
Aıtious You Were, rotwithstanding tbe injune- 
ons of the prinor, to hear from him again.” 

“ Alas! alas!" sighed Melina. ° Fiorella, I 
Lelieve I may safely oonfide in yon?” 

u - “. 

‘Oh yos, signora,” replied Florella, earnestiy, 
“indeed I would willingly lay down my life to 
serve you.’ 

“Thanks, thanks, my good girl; I do believe 
you, for I have ever found yon faithul and affee- 
tionate. But leare me for the present to re- 
flect upon the ceurse it wonld be prudent for 
me to adopt, and return to me in an hour or two, 
when Ishall, mest lıkely, have been able to 
eome to some dceision.” 

Florella eurtseyed and obeyed, and Melina, 
flirging herzelfon a seat, became absorbed in the 
most conflieting and painful thoughts. Again 
she perused the letter of ker lover, and her 
tears flowed faster than ever, as her eyes dwelt 
eagerly upon every treasured sentence. How 
anxious was sbe once more to behold that 
amiable youth, whom neither time nor eircum- 
stance could banish frem her heart, and yet she 
trembled at the eonseguenees that would be 
almost certain to acerne to ker and Florio should 
the Prince Bianchi discover her disebedience, 
Upon the head of her lover he would be sure to 
shower his utmost indignation, and he had also 
threatened her with his heariest maledietion if 
she failed to comply with his stern injunetions, 
From such an idea she could not help shrinkin 
appalled, and still was she completely bewildere 
and undecided how to ast. And how could she 
leave the villa without the knowledge of her 
uncle ? She felt quite confident ihat he kept a 
striet watch npon her actions, and any attempt 
of the kind might be fraught with the greatest 
danger, and the more she reflected, the greater 
that danger appeared to be. Thus did her mind 
for some time continue racked and unsettled. 

“ But ob, my dearest Florio,” she ejaculated 
at length, wbilst the tears still eontinued to 
chase esch other down her cheeks, * how can I 
refuse you that to which my heart so urgently 
prompts me ? How ean ], by e refusal, drive 
you to madness and despair ? It may prubably 
be the last time that we shall ever have the 
opportunity of meeting, and sball J deny you the 
melancholy eonsolation of a farewell interview ? 
Would you not consider me false and cruel were 
Ito de so? You must, you would; aod that 
would add to the deep despair which alread 
oppreases me and is bearing me down. Yes, 
will vield to your request, let tho conseguencos 
be whaterer they may.” 

She felt her mind more at ease when she had 
been able to eome to this resolution; and when 
Fiorella returned to her apariment she was 
gratified to find her so much more composed. 

“ Florella,” she said, “ may Heaven pardon 
me if I act wrong, but I have made up my 
mind.’ ° 

“I am glad to hear you say so, signera,” 
retursed her sttendant ; “ then you will meet 
Signor Clarrville 2” 

“Yes, Fiorella, let whaterer may be the 
result, I cannet forego that melancholy eonsola- 
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tion. Alasi it may be the last time that 
ever we may be destined to meet in this ' 
world.” - 

| »“"Oh, my sweet lady, replied Florella, | 
«I trust sincerely that it will not, but tbat 
every happinens may be yet in store for you 
both. The prinee, your uncle, will surely re- 
lent. He cannot have the heart to annihilate 
all your fondest hopes, and to doom you to per- 
petual miscry. I have too good an opinien of 
my roblo master t0 believo him cspable of such 
eruelty towards one on whom be has ever 
bitberto lavisbed such umbonnded affection. 
But I bare some information for you wlich I 
think will affırd you much satisfaction, and 
banish from 
diseovery.”” 

“What doyou mean, Fiorella?” aaked her 
mistress, eagerly. 

“ Why, signora,’”’ Florella replied, “ I have 
just heard that his higbness goes from home to- 
morrow ona visit, and is not expected to return 
till a late hour of the evening.” 

“ Ah!’ ejaculated Melins, joyfully, “ that 
is indeed most welcome news ; fortnne favours 

your mind all apprebonsions of 

us, my dear Florio ; oh, may it be the harbinger | her 
of future happiness. We may, iherefote, leave 
the villa unobserred by any of the domestica.” 

“True, signora, but do yon wish me to 
accompany yon 2" 

“Oh, yes, I dare not think of venturing 
fortb alone.” 

“Beit so, mylady, I am at your command‘; 
and as a further precaution against discovery, 
I would recommend that we ahould so disguise 
our persons that it may be impossible fer any 
one to recognize us.” 

“A prudent suggestion, Florella,'’ remarked 
her mistress, *‘ I will leave erverytking to your 
management, ard may the Almighty protset us 
from every barm. By the morning I will have 
my answer for Signor Clairville prepared.’ 

After some further eonversation, Florella re- 
tired, and left Melina to her busy refleotiens. 
She warered not, howerer, in her resolution, 
and ahe looked forward iothe following even- 
ing with feelings ofthe utmost anxiety and im- 
patience. The intended absence of the prince 
from home afforded her much satisfaction, stil], 
at intervalr, the most dismalforebodings occurred 
te her mind, and tbe danger of what ahe was 
about to undertake bceoame more apparent to 
ber. At length, having by dint ofperseverance 
become more tranquil, she took up her pen and 
commenced writing her answer to Florio, 
which was writion in ihe most affectionste 
and fervid style, and was every way caleulated 
to convince him tbat the sentiments sho still 
entertainsd towards him were asırdent as ever, 
and that, let whatever fate might bein store 
for then, he must continue wo hold possession 
of her bewrt, until ihat heart should cease to 
beat. Many were the tears the poor girl abed 
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whileshe was engaged in writieg this letter, 
and frequently her feelings so far overpewered 
ber that she was compelled io lay down the pen 
and to give ſies induigence to ihem; bat at 
length tho painful task was completed, and a 
weight of auxiety wıs removed from her mind. 
She now sought ber pallet, but her mind was 
too busily oceupied to permit her to sleep, and 
she lay tossing about on her pillow in ihe most 
restless manner during thegreater portien of Ihe 
night. In the morning, on Flerells atiending 
upon her at breakfast, she received from her tke 
letter she bad written in answer to the request 
of Fiorio, with the strictest injunetions for her 
to use every precaution in its delivery, and to 
avoid being observed by any et the domesties, 
which ısstruclions Florel'a promised implieitly 
to obey, and watching her opportunity, when 
there was no one about, sbe ber depariure 
on ber important mis:ien. Melins, bo ag new 
left alone, gave herself up to the most anzious 
thoughts, and awaited ber return with the 
greatest imjatience. At times she aloast 
regretted wbat she had done, and strange mis- 
givings tortured her mind. She dreaded lest 

unele abould wish to see her before he left 
the villa, jest ahe should betray hemself in his 
presence, and evince such emotion ss weuld 
urge bim to demand an explanation which 
ahe would not then have the power ie aroid; 
but her mind was relieved from this sppreben- 
sion, when, as she looked from the window of 
her room, sie beneld the prince, atiended by | 
bis retinue, depart from the villa. Sosn after 
ıhis Florells returned, and immediately sougbt 
the prosenoe of ber mistress, who eagerly arose 
to meet her. 

“Speak, Florella,” she said, in an agitsied 
voice; "what success bas attended yonz mis- 
sion? Have yau soen him?” 

Florella replied in the afirmalive, and 
ad 

“Andoh! my desr signora, had yen but 
witnessed his feelings ef izansport when be 
perused your letter, yon eould never have for— 

tten tbem. He pressed it te bis lips a 
undred times, inreked Heaven'sekoisest bless. 

ings on yeur head, and, with teass in his eyes, 
begged me to assure you of his iasting love and 
gratitude, and that he world not ſail 10 be 
p̃unotual to the momentat the place of appeint- 
ment this evening.” 

Melins raised her eyer, humid with tears, 
towards Heaven, and suppli its preieolion, 
and she then questioned Fiorella minutely as 
to every word her lover had uttered, which 
sbe listened to wiih mingled feelings of sor- 
row and delight. 

“Oh, Florio !” abe cried, “why has Fate 
thrown so cruel and insurmountable a barrier 
between our hopes?—Alas! and after all, what 
ean this meeting bo productire of to us botlı 
but the deepest sorzow and zegret, since we 
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kaow that it must oaly be to bid each other 
farewell for ever — Wenld to God that we had 
perer seen each other, sines all our hopes are 
doomed to be so eruelly annihilated. I almost 
regret that I haro eonsented to this interview, 
vinen 1 feaz that the trial will be too great fer 
us * 

Nay. ıy dent sigsora,” observed Florelle, 
“do not give way to such melancholy thoughts, 
for who what kind Fortune may yet 
have in store for yoa?—Colleet all ‚your forti- 
tude, and rest ausured that this interview will 
be bat Ihe forerunner of many years of happi- 
mess te both yon and Siguor Clairrille.” 

Nelinm shock her head despoadingiy, as she 

“Alas! my geod Fierella, it is uselers to 
suek to buoy me up with false hopes ; my uncle 
is inßexible, and I feel eonvinced that nothing 
will ever move him from his * 
“But sbould not the Count Alberti be re- 

stored to liberty, zignora, or should he be ze, 
ight be not abanden his importunities, when 

ke that it is entirely impessible for him 
ever to maks a favourable impression upon your 
heart ?” 

no,” replied Melins, “I know the 
tharaeter ol Alberti too well, for a moment to 
extertain such an idea. Besides, if he should, 
tke pride of tbe prinee, my uncle, wonld nerer 
permit him to give his sanetion to the addressen 
of ene ho esmsiders so much benesth me as 
Nerio. There is no hope for me, Florella, and 
I must be mad to encourage one on such a sub- 
jeet. 

‚ Thus they vontinued to converse for some 
time, and at length, by the exertions of Florella, 

bwesme i with more eonfidence, 
zud endeavoured te await the hour appeinted 

ber meeting with her lorer with patience 
resiguatios. Fiorella had taken care to 

disguises for them both, namely, a 
ef large mantles, which would entirel 
their and hoods to eorrespond. 

which would render all suspieion of their 
almost impossible. The day wore tedioualy 

thought she bad never experi- 
and dreary a one in her life, and 

{ sara alteraately beset her 
tried her utmost te keep 

„p be spirits, and she sueceeded much better 
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was ao serene and balmy, that it 
in tranquil delight, and gave 

ite to the heart borne down with 
serow. ins looked forth from the window 
of ber romm upon the beauty of the evening 

with feelings of hope and hesitation,; but 
Florella encouraged her, and offering up a 
prayer to Heaven, Melina became prepared for 
anything which might happen. The time for 
their departure now rapidiy arrroached, and 
having assumed their disguises, they listened to 
hear whether there was any one moving in the 
vılla ; but all was perfectly still, as if they were 
tbe only individuals in the house. The dead 
and sonorons bell of St. Peter’s chimed half- 

t seven, and warned them that they had no 
ime to lose. Melina again eommitted herself 

to the eare of Providence, and then prepared to 
follow ber faithful attendant. They quitted 
the room with noiseless steps, and traversing a 
gallery, they descended a flight ef stairs at the 
extremity, and which led to a less frequented 
part of the villa. They were not many minutes 
in arriving at a door which wasat tho back of 
the house, and the next moment found them- 
selves in the open air, and as far as their eyes 
could streich in the bright moonlight, Fereein- 
ing that the coast was quite clear, Melina ac- 
quired more confidence, and walked en in 
silence by ihe side of ber eompanion tewards 
the place of their destination. As they ap- 
prosehed it nearer, the heart of Meli pelpi- 
tated so violently against her zide, that 
was forced to pause to reeover herself, and 
then she lock 

way. 
Lovers Grove,” a romantie sequestered 
apot, well adapted for such meetings as that 

y were and now tbe agitstien 
of Melina i every step they advanced, 
and a sickly presentiment of, she knew not 
what, came over her. Such was the impression 
this made on her, that, notwi i she bad 

have turned back, but Filorella again en- 
eouraged her by every means in her power, and 
—— — ni on their way. At 
e en 0 o. 
silent around ; but they —8 ad ranood far, 
when they pereeived the dark shadow ef a 
figure approaching towards them, which 
eridently that of a man. Hessemed to ob- 
serve tbem at the same moment, and hastoned 
towardstbem with agitated feotsteps. 
„Mr love! my life! my Melinal” he ex 

elaimed in acoents of delirious transpert, and 
the next instant she sauk almost fainting in the 
armı o her lever, unable te uiter a zyllable. 

With what unspeakable feelings of 
did Florio elasp the sylph-like form 
beauteons Melins to his throbbing heart; with 
bat mingled bensations of extar and grief did 

gaze 

er 
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Poor Melina, too ; what were her emotions of damsel, with a loek of gentle reprosch; “ oh ! 
mingled transport and sorrow as she raised 
her eyes, in which beameil an expression of the 
most indeseribable affection, to tho counterauce 
of her lover, ard observed tne melaneholy 
ravages which carc and anxiety hal already 
wrought upon it? Her heart was full to burst- 
ing, and her feelings eould only find vent in the 
most convulsive sob3. j 

“Great God, I thank Thee for evön this in- 
dulgence,” at length exclaimed Florio; *‘ my 
beloved Melina, and am [ then again permitted 
ts hold thoe to my throbbing bosom ; to press 
warm kisses of affeetion on ihy dear lips; and 
to hear the musie of thy voice, aa I was wont 
to do in happier days, and when I dresmt not 
of the sorrow that was in store for us both? 
Melına—dear, desr Melina, speak to me; let 
me be convinced that I am net labouring under 
the influence of a dream, that I — 

“Plorio!" gasped forth Melina, in a voice of 
such impressive tenderness that it was enough 
to ravish the senses; but shehad not the power 
to say more, and the lovers for several minutes 
remained silent, and gave themselves up entirely 
to tbe powerful and almost overwbelming 
emotions which agitated their bosoms. 

“Ob, my Meiins,’ at last said Florio, 
“ how can I ever express my gratitude to yon 
for having thus hazırded so much for my sake? 
It eönvinces me tbat you still love me, if ever I 
eould bave eniertained 3 theught to the con- | 
trary, and though this may be destined to be our 
Isst interview, I will endeavour to find some | 
eonsolatiori in that blessed assurance. Bean- 
teous girl, can you, will you pardon mofor havin 
thus presumed, and for having broken thro 
the barsh injancetions of the prince, your uncle? 
Oh. yes, ıny heart telis me you will, and I will 
endeavour to submit with patience and resigna- 
tion to my fate, though happiness must hence- 
forh be a stranger to my breast. Death is 
now all that the wreiched -Florio ean anxionsiy 
look’ forward to.” 

“Florio, ejseulated Melina, “if yon would 
not make me more miserable than I am alread 
—if you would not drive me to madnesa, oh, talk 
not, fer the love of Heaven, talk not thus, I 
have ne control over the ernel destiny that 
pursues us, or God knows how eagerly I would 
exerciee it; with what pleasure I would con- 
tribute everything in my humble power to 
panish, the sorrow that now afllicts your 

m. 

Baloved girl!” eriod Florio, vhat can I 
say: in answer to that transperting avowal ; 1, 
who am so unworthy of the love of one so fair 
and amindle as the peerless niece of tie noble 
Prince Bianebi? Ob, Melina, I must have 
perished bad I not beheld yon again, and so have 
asoertainod from your own lips that tho humble 
Florio was still not forgotten by you.’ 

““ Forget yon, Florio:“ sighed Ihe blushing 

how could yon do me the injustice to harbour 
such 2 tho 
heart but badly indeed, if yow could think se 
ligktly of tbo vows I 
uttere), and wbieh Heaven knows sprang alone 
from purity and sincarity of feeling.” - 

ught? Alas! you have read my 

aro so repeatediy 

«“ Pardon me, most lovely, most innoeent of 
human beings, for what, in the anguislı of my 
despair, I was induced almost uuconsciously to 
give utteranee to,'' replied Florio ; “ oh, what 
exquisite torture it is to think that fate should 
throw such eroel obatacles in the way of our 
happiness ; that this is probably the last time 
we sball be permitted to meet on this earth, 
and that you, the very idol of my soul, are 
destined to beeome the wife ef another man, 
and that man a villain, who by his base conduet 
has rendered himself worthy only of the diegust 
and hatred of his fellow ereatures.’’ 

“ Forbear! forbear! Florie,” cried Melina, 
with a look of horror ; “harrow not my feel- 
ings by such a monstreus supposition. I can 
die, I ean boldiy, resignediy meet with any 
other fate, let it be ever so dreadful, but never, 
never will I become the bride of the detested 
Count Alberti !” 0: 

“Noble minded girl!” ejaeulated Flerie, 
agsin clasping her to his bosem, with a Iceling 
wbich it would be no easy task to describe, 
“how can Iihauk you for tlıat promise , what 
a weight of care does it remove from mr breast. 
Here, then, in the bright face of Heaven, let us 
vow that though it may be the will of Fate 
that we should never come together, we will 
never be united to those who cannot.share our 
affection.”” 

"“ Yillaip! presumptuous, treacherous villain I ' 
at that moment exelaimed a fierce voice, and | 
immediately tho infuriated Prince Bianchi stood 
revealed before them, accompainied br several 
of his attendants. 

Melina uttered a ery 

was so thunderstruck and confused, that he had 
not the power to move or toutteraword. The. 
eonntenance of the Prinee was inflamed with. 
excitement, and his eyes flashed with rage. 

“ Cowardiy reptile!”” be cried, “and is it 
thus you set my authority at defianee, and seek 
to seduce into erime a weak and obstinate girl ? 
Seize him, and drag him to & dungeon, and there 
il hin await the certain punishment due to his 

4 t ‘s 

you, unless yen would see me dead at your 
foet !’' 

of terror and dismay, 
and stood petrified to the spot; whilst Florio 

“By the infernal host 1" furiously'eried the 
rince, drawing his sword, “ this is too much ! 
ind not this mad girl's cries, but sieze bin, J 

command !'' | 
“Hold!” once more eried the poor girl, rusb- 
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done ?—Melina! dear, 
peak to me!" 

6 unbappy prinee, apfar 
onsed to conseionaness, 

werk ofhis hand ylh 

1—She —e 
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Wint means this ?—Bat it is only some hidoous 
dream Mallna! Melina 1—it is your poor uncle, 

66, who mpeaks Io 7° to you. She hears me 
* —Wroteh I—how dare you'presume to hold 

a fruitless task, and yet be was half uneon- 
scious of the stern reality of what had taken 
place. Confused thoughts distraeted his brain, 
and rendered, if possible, his agony the mere 

her in yonr arms ?—It is you whoare the cause | Intense 
oftkis! Seize the villain, I ‚and 

with him to prison ; but, my Melina! my 
L, God! oh, Ged!” 

He covered his face with his handsand groaned 
aloud. Inspiteofthe desperate resistance of 
Florie, tho insenzible form of Melina was forced 
from his hold, —— erying antinliy m 
mestiez, and erying ya 
the name of his — was raised in 
the arms of two of tbe men, and conveyed with 
ul possible .d to the villa, fellewed by 

pe. Poor Florells, who was completely 
‚ had filed before them as fast as her 

eure immedinte 
equal Ihe astonishment and cossternation which 

The mouraful cavalcade shortly | willing 
— arrived ar ho villa, and the prines, 

neotuingiy sahne 
wen, ad ad hi in mag It was 
found, on on examination — 
Baia var one; that no vi art 

hat wit proper care and attention (here wonld | tan 
bo ne danger to be apprebended from it. None 
was more thankful to hear this than Florells, 
who blamed herself for being indireetiy the cause | pierced 
of the drendful aecident, and deeply 
she had enoountered Florio at 
Auced by him to ostırey the lotter te Molins, 
She nover, for a mement, left the side of her 
mistrens's couch, but watehed her with the most 
anxious solicitade. It was some time before 

reg u ve Hit N 
— H ip 14 HR an 
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aıpresent. The 
—— after Ih alarıla erent sechh- 
ded in his own room, and wo not permit 

the maddening —* of kis mind would be 

“What havo I done?” he excla:med, look- 
ing wildly around him, “have I become a 
murderer? No, no, wy should I thus un- 
justly aceuse myself? I saw her fall bleed- 

in the arms of Florio, but it was not 
my sword tbat inflicted the eruel blow. I 
oould not be the inhuman monster to shed the 
inneeent blood of her Lhare ever loved and 
cherisbed as my own child. No, it must be 
all a hideous dream. Who dare say that I 
have eommitted the frightful crime? They 
are liars, more false than hell itself[—who dare 
sceuse me fit? But—but was she not false ? 
Did abe not deceivo me, and against my solemn 
injanetions fly to meet the ptuous 
beggar who would have persunded her 4 her to have 
abandoned me altogetber, and to resign her 
future fato inte his hands? Did I not over- 
hear tke voioe of the, il tempter, and 4 her 

g responses to 
did—I did. Ob, that I should live to soo the 
day when nm authority is set at defance by 
a poor miserable worm, whom one word of mine 
weuld erusb, would totally annihilate ;—and to 
find her on whom Ihavo lavished every care 
and attention, recklessiy, obstinately dıisobey 
my will, But I will triumph yet; rio is in 
my u Powet, and shall pay d for his presum 

‚ while Melina—Oh, God! should she 
die! Ab! the dansing truth now rashes 

my memory. It was my s t 
—* ber fair and innosent —* Yes, 
yes, — oould never have oontemplated so hi- 
deous a deedi Oh, God!-—oh, God; I shall 
surely go mad —— 
Thon the nobleman continued to 

rare, den ee: fin few minntes of com- 
posure. Yot he hadnot the fortitude to see 
any ene, or to make any ingquiry into the 
condition of Melins. Ho threw ona 
oouch, and there gave himself up to the most 
maddening feelings of despair. All the errors 
of the past crowded u his disordered 
78 ae their *8* t horrors, mugmi 
fiod by the present prevent sickir sta Of his 
mind, Ind he viewed as one pr he 

“Yes, yes,” be once more wildly cried, 
“I have been a monster ofihe b dye, 
or I oould never have porpetrated the crimes 
of which I have been ty. Where are the 
vietims of my lust, Valentia and Zitella ? 

are their innocent oßspring? Did I 
t them with the beneyed gecanla ef 

constaney, and then *2 
—S and abandon them to * 
shame ? I did—I did, and conseienee now 
is severely punishing me for the deod. How 

greatest of villains that had ever existed. 



ainned, dare 
te bo peace er ty? Fol I 

| mit‘ Ge —— 7 * and 
ere is Mal. 

hwe told me this to quiet my suspieions, to 
aaswer his ewn purpose ; to explore my guilt 
when I am the least for it, and thus 

may 
Heaven ! this is misery the 

he greates 
ageny, and ibemost terriſSſe thoughts eontinuod 
to rusk upen his brain, until he was indeed in 
a state verging upon madness. Ho was in- 

a kneck at his door, and start- 
*. w sternly demandod who was 

FG It is I, Spilotti, your highuess,” answered 
voice 

“ Begene fellow !’’ roturned the prinee, 
“kew dare yon presume to disturb me 1” 

|,“ Pardon me, exoellenss,'’ said the servant, 
| “bet I must beg of you to admit me io aay a 

few words to you.” 
| * Ansther time |-=another time |" yaid the 
pripee, angrily, *' I am not now in the vein; 
another Fe say-—begone, I will not be in- 
tuded " 

“Bat, your highness,” said Spilotti, “I 
j have something te eommunicate to you reapeet- 
ı, ing the Si Melina.’ 
| “All” exelaimed tho prince, starlled by 

the bare mention of that name, and areused 
ı ta full sense of all that had happened, at 
' tbe same time that a feeling of the most 

be imagined that ıhe probably might be den imagined that abe pro might ; 
', * what ef ber? T must bear Jon." 

Hewmloeked the door and admitted Spilotti 
‚ weordingiy. u 
‘ “Now, new, Spilotti,’ he demanded, 
ger. “wbat of my nice? She is not 

ı dead 
| . .:ı» * No, your ! ighness, Heaven forbid. 
|“ Thsak 6 — God! But proceed. 
‚| D> not kesp nı » in suspense." 
| “Die ugaura js not merlally weunded, 
— — —— 
— — 
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k she is i most 8 ” Keugh ce ie Ina alarming state, 
pletti, 

“ But has she asked for ma? Has abe 
mentioned my name ?” 
‚“ Yos, my lerd, and with the ulmost allen. 
tom and solieitnde. Nihe wishes fo see yonı 
highnene." 
"Who is in attendanca upen her?” naked 

the prinoe, 
“ Florella, my lord.’’ 
“ Ah the treneherens jade, it was she who 
assisted her and Clairville in their pet. Had 
it not been for her, all this w. net have 

ed. But ahe shall pay dansiy fer it, 
Spilotti, my nieoa dass not ascasa me of having 
attempted her life, does she ?” 

“No, ur lo, but—'' 
* But what, fellow ?” 
“ Pardon me, ezoellenza ; you must be aware 

that it was your sword which aseidentally in- 
?| flieted the wound.' 

“Liar 1" eried the prinoe, namionaiely, and 
seiring him by the collar, “dare te repent 
those words, and I will alay you om the spet.” 

Spillotti trembled, and ventared net ia make 
any reply, but the passion of the prinoe having 
in ame d —3355 

“ Enough, enough, Spilotli, I am porhepe too 
hasty. e, true, it was an accident. The || 
blow was intended for the presumptuous villein . 
Clairville ; but have you anything further to 
communicate ?”' 

“No, my lord,'' replied Spilotii, “but 
" see ihe Si will not your ignora 

ie, sid the tated “No, no.“ sei es, in an agi 

But where is Florio ? Is he secure?" 
“He is,my lord,'’ said üpileiti ; ‘ke was 

enyered to prison by [en highness's erders.” 
is well,'' remarked the prines, with a 

look of revengeful satisfastion ; "then I have, 
at least, nothing mere to apprehend from him. 
He shall pay dearly for his presumptiem. 
Would eat tbe minereant Mamaroai was 38 
seeurely in my pewer. vo me, Spiletli, 
and do not offer to interrupt me again.’ 

Spilotti ed, and the prines was once 
mere left to his own — 
paeed the apartments wi y strides, an 
muttered incoberent sentenoss to himself. To 
hear that Melina was not y wonnded, 
however, and that she did net repsosch him 
for his eondust, was no ineonsiderable relief 
to his mind. But it was impossible that, 
under all the eireumstanees, he could rest 
himself eontented. At 1 he threw him- 
self upon the bed, and sunk into a trembled 
sleep. But the visions whieh flitted before 
his disordered imagination, were even more 
torturing than his waking moment. The 
soene of the evening was re-enastod with re- 
deuhled herror. Ho again bebeid his benuteous 

een 
ET nd 
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sinking to the earth, piereed by his” he longed for daylight, that he might walk nioce 
deadiy weapon, and the blood stresming from 
the gaping wonnd in her fair bosom, in a purple 
stream. He imagined that ber dying eyes 
were fixed upon him with an expression of the 
most melancholy reprosch ; he knelt down to 
supplicate her forgiveness for the erime that 
he bad re unintentionally commitied, but she 

d him from her, and died with a curse 

upon her lips. 'Thenthat scene gradually faded 
away, and be faneied himself wandering in ibe 
dreary and ghastly precincisof a charnel house, 
smongs: mouldering relies of the dead. Strange 
iourmurings, and solemn music vibrated in his 
ears ; hir whole feelings were bound up in inde- 
seribahle horrer ; he wanted to escape, Lutcould 
not ; whenever he attempted to approach the 
vutlet frem this awful place, frightful forma 
would rise from the earth to obstruet his path, 
and to grin bideoualy upon his torture. Then 
again he heard that plaintive song which we 
have often quoted, sung in tones such as it was 
impossible eould proceed from any human being, 
and found himself quite incapable of closing his 
ears against them. Suddeniy two abadowy and 
ghastly forms appeared before him—ihey were 
those of his two unfortunate vietims, Valentia 
and Zitella. How awful was the expression of 
their countenances, how fearful were ihe looks 
they fixed upon him from their flmy and super- 
ustural eyes. And now what form is that 
which arises between them? By Heaven! it 
is ihe bri chief, Massaroni! Yes, there be 
stands, ghastiy shades of Valentia and 
Zitella pointing significantly towards him, and 
Massareni smiling triumphantly upon Lim. 
Bursting with vage, as be imagined, ke drew 
bis sword and ed towsrd him, but it fell 

from his hand, and he suık at his 
est, wbile the dismal plaee resounded with 
the most terrific and appalling eries. Over- 
powered with horror tbe »pell was broken; be 
swoke, and starting from the bed, gazed around 
him, with the large drops of perspiration atand- 
ing upon his quivering temples, and such was 
the influence it had upon him, that it was 
soveral meoments before he was conseious of 
where he was, or ceuld persusde himself that 
what he had so recently witnessed were only 
the effeets of a disordered imagination. The 
night was far advanced, it was now the most 

emn hour; ihe light from the lamp was 
dimly fliekering in tbe socket, and everything 
around tended to inerease tho horrors «f his 
feelings. He trembled to find himself alene, 
and was half inelined 10 summon the attend- 
anee of some of his servants, but fear of 
the exposure of his weakness withheld him, 
and he sunk helplessly in a chair, and eovering 
his faee with his hands, abandoned himself to 
the most agonising (honghta. The death- 
like ailenee that reigned throughout tho villa 
added to tbe horror of his feelings, Ob, now 

into the open air and endeavour to rush from 
thought. 

“Ob, conseience I conseience !” heexelaimed, 
“ what a terrible enemy art thou to cope with. 
In vain may guilty men attempt to suifle thy 
solemn voice, it willbeheard sleep;ng or waking, 
or in the moments ofthy wildest revelry. Alasl 
alas! with allmy wealtb, wiih every luxury 
at my command, what a miserable wretch ] am. 
And will not years of suffering obliterate the 
past? Valentis! Zitellai Why do yo eon- 
tinue thus to baunt me? I do acknowledge 
the deeg, the irreparable injury I did yo; but 
Heaven knows how bitter is the remorse I feel, 
and have for years experienced, and why am I 
not now permitted to rest in peace? Peace! 
ch no, there is none for me, and I feel too 
keeuly that I deserve it not.” 

He paused, and smote his breast in the 
agony ofhis feelings. 

“But why,” he resumed after awhile, 
“ does the form of the brigand chief, Massaroni, 
so constantly appear bofore ıny imagination, and 
under such remarkable circumstances ? What 
is he to me, any more tban my greatest enemy ? 
I have never injured him, and why then should 
this foeling of horror and reproach eome over 
me, whenever I recall cven his name to my 
memory ?” 

But in spite of all his efforts to the con- 
trary, a trembling sensation of the most us- 
mitigated horror seized upon all his faculties, 
when he remembered all the awful eircum- 
stances of hisdresm. He fesred to attempt io 
go to sleep sgain, ifihat had been possible, 
and yet he sbuddered to be awake, ıt was 20 
appalling at ihe solemn hour of the night, and 
in his present state of mind. Atlengtb, much 
to his relief, the sombre mists of night disap- 
peared, and the morning dawned. He unlocked 
the door of his chamber and stole caulioualy out, 
as if fcarful of being observed by any one. 
He left the house, and when be found himself 
in the open airhe felt himself more at his ease. 
Theoreader may perbaps be anzious to know 
by what means the prince had become ac- 
quainted with the intended meeting of Florio 
and Melins, and we will thereiore proceed 
briefly to inform him. It happened that 
Spilotti had accidentally observed the meeting 
beiween Florioe and Florella, and conecaling 
himself in a convenient place, he was enabled 
to overhesr all that pataed between them. 
This intelligence be immediately conveyed to 
the prince, Lis master, whore astonishment and 
indignation may very readily be imagined. 
He, however, determincd to remain silent and 
eautious until be bad secn the full extent of ihe 
plot, and bal Ihe means of amply gratifying 
his revenge. Little did Melina zuspect that 
at the very time that Klorella was imparting to 
her the secret of her baving encountered Florio, 

. 
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hesitate, fer my mind is on the rack, and will 
continue to be so until I kuow the whole trath. 
Was be so fortunate as to be able to make his 
escape ?” 

Fiorella shook her head, with a melancholy 
expression of regrot. 
“Ah!” gasped forih Melins, °' your looks 

confirm my worst apprehensions. Florie is a 
prisoner, and will be made to feel all the re- 
sentment of my unele, unless my supplications 
should move him in bis faveur. Answer me 
candidly, Florella, is it not 207 

“Alas! it is too true, signers,'’ sighed 
Florella. ° But pray compose yourself, for the 
rince is surely too mereiful, and loves you too 
ondly to visit Signor Clairville with any severe 
punishment.”” 

Melina clasped her bands vehemently together, 
and ber tears fell faster than before, as she 
ejaculated— 

“ Unfortunate Florio, what will become of you? 
and what will be the agony you will endure at 
the uncerlainty of my fate? Oh, would to God 
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and ibat on ihe morning when ahe delivered to 
ber tbe answer ı0 his letter, consenting te 
meet him at the place appointed in the even- 
ing, tbe prinee, concealed in an adjoining 
spartment where he eould overhear everything, 
was an atienfive listener to all that passed be- 
tween them, and was thus enabled to adopt 
his plans aecordingly. It is needless fo add 
that his departure — the villa on that day 
was merely a Tuse, to take them by surprise. 
How fatally it succeeded has been already 
sbowo. But we will now return to Melina. 
We have stated that after a time she was 
restored to eonsciousmese, but was anable te 
give utterance to a word, altkongh she made 
tbe most erful efforts to do so, but the 
anguish of her mind, it wonld be a perfecily 
frutless task to endearour te desceribe, as the 
trath of all that had taken place rushed more 
vividly to her recollection. Filorella attended 
to her with the most exemplary kindness, and 
tried by every means in her power to alleviate 
the asguish of her mind; but she earnestiy 
enjoined her to silence, as she was fearful that 
if she exerted herself at present it would be 
atiended wiih the most dangerous conse- 
guences. 

“Tbank Heaven, my desr signora, "she 
said, *“ that fearful as this ealamity is, it is no 
worse. The wound you have reeeivod has 
been pronouneed not to be mortal, or even dan- 
gerous, and no deubt, with proper care and 
attention, you will soon recover. Ab, how 
bitterly manst his bighness, the prince, reproach 
himself forthe imminent danger in which he 
aeeidentally placed yonr life.” 

Melina sbuddered when Flerella made use 
of these observations, and once more made a 
powerful effort to speak, but it was several 
minutes before she eonld succeed ; at length, 
however, she said eagerly— 

“Myogeod, my faithlul Florella, it is not 
for myself I care, and most freely do I forgive 
my unele for the pain he has inflicted on me; 
but oh, tell me—Florio, was he not seized by 
tbe servants of ıhe prinee ? What has beeome 
ef him 2” 
“Do not urge me, signora, to answer that 

questien for tbe present,’ replied Florella. 
“Nay, for the love of Heaven,” supplicated 

Melina, do not keep me in suspense, it is far 
more terrible to me than eertainty. Rerea 
all you know, and however dreadful it may be, 
I trust that I shall nd strength to bear it. 
Tell me, did the unfortunate Fiorie fall a vie- 
tim to the indignation of my uncle?” 
“Rest yourmind contented on that subject, 

sizuors,”' returned Florella, “ for,ıhank Heaver, 
be did not.” 

“Ged!I thank Thee for this !"’ cried Melina, 
raising her eyes towards heaven, and tears ol 
gratitude streaming down ber checka — bui 
ob, teil mo what became of him ? Do nei 

tbat you had never sought this fatal interview; 
for then, although yeu might never again have 
been happy, you would still barg been at 
liberty.’' 

* Do not give way to unnecessary fears, alg- 
nora,' remarked her attendant, “ er his high- 
ness will certainly not proceed to extremities, 
especially in your present deplorable situation. 
He will not persist in detaining Florio in his 
power.” 

"“Alasi’ sigbed Melins, to what may not 
his resentment urge him?—Too well do I 
know his inflexible temper, and after his be- 
haviour to me, I can have bat little hope {hat 
my tears orsuppliestions will have the power 
to move him to relent. FPlorio, dear Florio, 
ıhe eruel fatos have conspired against us, and 
unfortunate was the day that we ever became 
acquainted with cach other. Büt I must see 
the prince, my unele, immediately.’’ 
“I pray yon, my dear siguora, to defer the 

interview until you are somewhat more com- 
posed,’’ said Florella. 

“No, Florella,” reiurued her mistress, 
eagerly, “if you love me, you will immediately 
apprize the prince of my wish to see him. 
here is not a moment to be lost; and until I 

have seen him, and learnt the fate of Flono 
from bis own lips, my mind will continue in a 
state of agony tbat is worse than death, and 
will certainly drive me to madness.” 

“Bat the prince, signora, has locked himself 
ın his chamber, and strietly commanded 
that no one shall venlure to obtrude upon him.” 

“]Io will not, cannot refuse to grant m 
request. Will you do as I desire, Florella ?” 
It ismy duty toobey you, signora,"replied 

ber attendant, “but indeed I sincerely wish 
that you would postpone tho meeting till zome 
otber time, if only for a few hours. Your 
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feelings are too much excited at present to 
enable you to undergo it, and the prince cannot 

be in any state of mind to see you.” 
But it was in vain that Florella tried to 

persusde her, and seeing the angaish of mind 
she was enduring, she left the room, and meet- 
ing Spilotti on ihe stairs, she communicated 
te him the wishes of her mistress, and requested 
him to make them known to no prince. The 
result will be sbown. The refusal efthe prince 
ineressed the auguish of Melina to ihe mest 
alarming degree, and all the endeavours of her 
faithful attendant to paeify her, proved com- 
pletely ineffectual. 

“He pities.me not,” she said; “ notwiih- 
standing my present situation, he is atil] inexor- 
able. fe is goaded en by resentment, and poor 
Florio is doomed to feel all the terrors ot his 
wrath. I cau never, never support this severe 
trial ; would to Heaven that death would put 
a period to my suflerings, for ihere is no fature 
bope ofhappiness for me in this world.’ 

“Oh, my dear signora!”’ said the kind- 
bearted Florella, “I beseech you do not talk 
thus, nor give yourself entirely up to despair. 

is higbness cannet be so cruel; he cannot 
remain inexorable, he will relent, Surely his 
resentment must be already aufficiently gratified 
by what has taken place.” 

«Ah, no, Florella,” sighed Melina, “ in vaın 
yon scek to encourage me with that bope; is 
is’ fallacious. "There is nothing but misery 
for me, and therefore the sconer that it pleases 
Heaven to take me the hetter.” 

For the remainder of the nigbt the poor girl 
tbus continued to lament the hard fate of Florio 
and herzelf, and to experience the most dismal 

had befallen his beleved Melina, who, he ap 
prehended, would never recover the serious 
wounnd she had received. Ho beat his breast 
in the utmest agony of despair, and for some 
time was unable to tranquullize his feelings 
in the least. 

“ Alas! my Melina,” he sighed, “tbat you 
should be brought to so dresdful a fate, young, 
lovely, and innocent as you are. y did 
Heaven ever permit us to meot?—had we not 
done so, this.never wonld have happened, and 
ya would now have beenhappy. Rash feol that 

have been, I am the cause of all by tempting 
her todisobey the stern injunetions of her uncle. 
I can never, never forgive myself, and eare not 
what becomes of me—what fate atiends me, 
sinee all my hopes of iness are entirely 
annihilated by thisdresdfulblow, Cruel prinee, 
surely remorse will touch your inexorable heart 
after this, the fearful work of your hands; hut 
I erave not your mercy towards me, Ne, you 
may inflict xpon me the most horrible tertures 
that your resentment can suggest, and you will 
not find me quail, Death will be a merey to 
me, since all that I loved on earth is destroyed.’' 

Thus be continued to give vent to the ago- 
nised feelings of his bosom, and in vain sought 
to obtain the least cansolation or fertitude. 
Nething could divest his mind of the dreadful 
impression that Melina was no mere; and her 
bleeding ferm, and the ghastly expression of 
her countenance eontinued to haunt his imagina 
tion in the most vivid colegrs, In vain did 
he try to persuade himself that it was all a 
frightful dream ; the more he sought to do a0, 
the more dreadful became the reality to his 
distracted mind. He resalled to his memory 

forebo2ings; and allthe efferts of Florella to! all that she had ever said or done—the many 
tranquillize the feelings of Melina were to no 
purpose, and towards morning she was alarımed 
to perceive the change that had come over her 
for the worse, and to find that her ‘wound had 
beeome oonsiderably irritated and inflamed by 
the ezeitement of her feelings ; that her mind 
wandered, and she was in a high state of ferer, 
which abe was apprehensive would be attended 
with the most fatal eonsequences. A servani 
was again despatched to the apartment of the 
prince, to make him acquainted with the 
alarming situation of his niece, and once morg 
to request his attendance ; but the szervant 
quickly returned and infermed her that the 

im ge out, or knew whitber be had gone, 
Melina was now insensible to all that way 
passing around her ; she raved wildly of Flori 
and all the symproms beeame so alarming t 
the doctor was fearful that the most fatal results 
would follow. And scarcely lesspoignant wert 

was incroased, when, on tho a 
jailor, he was unable te elioit from him any 
information as to tho fate of Melina, for the 
man positively and bratally rofused to answer 

N) 
now became insupportable, and if he 
the means in his possession, he would have 

rince had quitted the villa, and no one had seex | been tempted in 

hours of happiness they had passed together in 
each other’s society, and torturing was the 
regret that seized upon his heart, and drove 
him to a perfeet state of frensy. Never in 
his life had he experienced such a night of 
suffering and horror, and the mornin brought 
with it no alleriation to his anguisb. Thi 

ance of his 

uestion. His anxiety and anguish 
had 

frensy of his deapair 
to have laid violent hands upon himself. 
He beat his breast and tore his hair, and 
gave utterauco to the most piteous exela- 
mations. 

“The wretches bare murdered her,’ he 
groaned ; “they have murdered ene of the 

the sufferings of Florio, as he paced his gloomy | most lovely and innocent of Nature’'s works, 
dungeon. A thousand times hecursed his crud | and surely the most terrible vengeance ef the 
fate, and bitterly reproached himself for having | Almighty will overtake them for it. Oh, 
ha {he cause of the dreadful calamity whi Melina, idol of my zeul! little did I think it 
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would ever eome to ikis. Why did I ever 
me to aspire to the hand of one placed zo 

ar above me? I have been the indireet cause 
of all, and severely am I now suffering for it. 

should I live to endure such misery 
as this? Welcome, weleome, death, eome in 
whatever shape you may.’ 

In the intense anguiak of his feelings, ho 
dashed his head against the wall of his dun- 

| || geon with a vielenco that eompletely stunned 
| im, znd he remaiued in a state of utter in- 

| sensibili 
| wendd it 

ir, At length, quite 
imself en the coarse 

palet ef straw which was provided for kim, 
and abandoned himself entirely to the dreadful 
thougtts that distracted his mind. Strange, 
— iees seemed to murmur in Bi 
aars, his sufferings ; and such 

I ion that this idea made upon 
, that he eould not ahake it off. 

Tias dismally wore away the day, and Florio 
one but his jallor, who remained in 
taeitorn and dogged humour, and 
all tbe efforts of his unfortunate 

to elieit * —— — F bim. 
eaıne again, an t with it, if pos- 
redoubled —8 mind of Mirio, 
tho least ray 9° hope was itted to 
upon him; which erer way he turned his 

most awful prospeeis opened upon 
äistempered imaginstion. Could he but 

ined the truth—eould he only have 
of the unfortunate Melina, he 

perhaps, in time bring 
e of resignation, 

was, what osuld he do but give way 
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ı How ba bo for = Kaife, or, some de y 
i might put a period at once to 

"kin wretebel ——— ; and then he again 
invoked eurses the head of every one 
who Ind been in the least degree the eause of 
tkis enlamity. Under such pamful cireumstances 
ss those in which tbe unfortunate Florio was 

‚ wereding cares whi 
en the 

Bat em NMorio 

buming re ir 
pross- | cl#sed for ever in the awful darkness 

and the more he made the effort the more 
intense became his agony—the more palpable 
all the misery of hisfate. The hour ef mid- 
night now tolled from the solemn prison bell, 
and every tone ofit sunk into the soul ef the 
hapless prisoner with double effect to that 
which it would have done on any ordinary 
occasion. Had it been the knell of death, he 
would have greeted it with pleasure. The 
small lamp susponded from the roof of his 
dungeon reflected but a faint and ghastly 
light upon its blackened walls, rendering the 
horrors of the place still more fearful. The 
awful silence that reigned throughout the 
gioomy beilding was enough of itself to create 

most dreadful thoughts, and te drive the 
strongest mind to a state of frenzy, Fiorlo 
started from his mattress, his blood-shet eyes 
protruding from their sockets, and every limb 
quivering with uneonguerable emotion. To 
his disordered imagination there were dark 
shadows stalking upon the walls in which ever 
way he turned his distraeted gaze. A legion 
ot hideous forms flitted before him, exulting in 
kis agony, and howling despair in hisears. Ho 
tried to shut them from his gaze, to drown 
their fearful mutterings—but eould not; and 
tben ho threw himself upon the damp, coll 
paring of his dungeon, and rolled to and fro in 
a frantic state of mind, which it would be ut- 
terly impossible to describe. In this lamentablo 
eondition the ill-fated youth remained for 
some time, when again, as a sudden thought 
oseurred to him, he started to his feet, and 
approsched immediately under the lamp. In 
happier times he had taken a miniature like- 
ness of Melina, which he always carried about 
him, It was a lifelike resemblanee, one of 
the best efforts of the skilfal young artist. 
Those who gazed upon it, might almost 
imagine that the painting breathed, so wonder- 
fally true to rature were all its minutest 
details exeeuted. The eyes boro that 
expression which penetrated to the very 
soul, and the lips were gently parted, so 
that you might almest persuade yourself that 
you heard the silvery tones of the fair original 
addresaing you, and it would be diffieuit to 
direst yourself of the illusion. This treasured 
miniature Florio now drew from his bosom, and 
as he gazed upon the lovely festures which had 
been so skilfully delineated by his own hand, 
who shall seek to deseribe the powerful feelings 
that eonvulsed his breast ? 
« Yes," he ejaculated, pressing the miniature 
frantically to his lips, ‘so she looked in our 
mements ofhappiness, when we little dreamed 
that such unparalleled tertures as the present 
were in store for us. Ob, my Melina, and art 
thou indeed no more? Are those bright eyes 

death ? 
Are those cheeks that ever wore the rescate 

valn ; ) bloom of health and innosent vivacity, now pale 

— —— — — — — — 
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and lirid in the livery ef the grave? Those 
lips, round which a smile was ever playing, 
for ever insensible to the chaste kiss of affec- 
tion? Tüst Heavenly voice, whose ern 
accent imparted nameless transport to the soul, 
bushed for ever? My God! it eaunot betrae, 
andl still living! It must be some bitter 
mockery, a delusion, got up byfiends to torture 
me ! dyet, did I not hold thee in my arıns, 
while the purple current of life fast ored 
from thy fair bosom? Did I net hear thy last 
sigh, andthen—and then they tore thy dear, in- 
anımate form from my embrace, and dragged 
mehither! Yen, yes, the dreadful truth is too 
spparent. It is no dream! Thou art dead, 
my Melina ! savagely murdered, and I have 
been the prineipal, theugh unintentional cause 
of thine untimely end! Cemethen tortures the 
most excrueiating ; let them tear me limb from 
limb ; I will'not writhe or murmur under the 
inflietion; for it is enly a just retribution for 
the monstreus, the frighiful erime of which I 
have been guilty ! But will you forgive me, 
ıny sainted Melina? Will your gentle spirit 
pardon the unfortunate wreteh who has been 
the indirect cause of your dreadful and un- 
timely death ? Heavenspareme, for alas ! I 
havo greatlyainned! Shadeof my Melina, ] 
see theenew ! You frown upon me ; you—oh, 
horrer ! horror I” 

With an hysterieal laugh of madness, the 
unlappy Florio sunk upon the eartb, and be- 
eamo insensible to everytling. 

U 0 

CHAPTER XVIll. 
COUNT ALBEBRTI—A FRIEND WHEN LEAsrT 

. EXPECTED.—-THB BSCAPE. 

THE course of our narrative now compels us 
to leave Florio Clairville for the present, and to 
roturn to another Beingner of not less im- 
pertance, namely, young Count Alberti 
D’Amalfi, in the cavernous retreat of tho bri- 
gand ehief, Massaroni. We have fully described 
the agonised state of the count’s mind after he 
had dıvulged the place where Olympia and hor 
child were eonfined, and it is therefore unne- 
eessary that we aheuld say anything more par- 
tieular upon that subjeet. So far 
anxiety abating, after the departure of Massz- 
roni, it increased, and he formed the most fear- 
ful eonjectures as te what would be his future 
destiny. In the assuranees of the brigand ehief 
be placed no confidence, and he firmiy believed 
that he ahould never be able to obtain his 
liberty unless it was by some fortunato acci- 
dent, or by submitting to a species of degrada- 
tion from which hisfeelings of pride indignantly 
revolted. In faet, Massaroni, upon that point, 
had not attempted to deceive him, and he there- 
fore had no other alternative than to endeavour 

from his be 

to make up his mind for the worst. But the 
thonght of meeting with Olympis, of listening 
to her bitter reproaches, and baring bis vil- 
lauy fully exposed, was worse than all, be 
shuddered at the ides, he trembled at the 
thought of his vietim’s triumph, and now re- 
— ihat he had not boldly withstood all the 

is of Massaroni, and refused to comply 
with his demands. To be thus coereed and 
dietated to by a robber sad assassin, was a de- 
gradation at which his proud spirit reeoiled, 
and he aceused himself of even worse than 
eowardice in having submitted to it, How 
drearily the hours passed away, what a mulü- 
plieity of thoughts erowded upon Alberti's 
brain, and how vainly he sought to obtain any 
relief to his mind. The fates seemed to have 
eonspired against him, all the world seemed 
leagued together to oppose and erush hım, and 
he abandoned himself to the most abselate 
despair. And Melina too !—during his confine- 
ment what might become of her? Might not 
all his hopes regarding that peerless beauty be 
aunihilated; might not Prince Bianchi, whose 
affection towards her he well knew, have been 
tempted to yield to her tears and supplicatioas; 
and even if he abon)d beliberated from his pre- 
sent situation, might it not be only te find her 
the bride ef another man, nay even of that 
same Florio Clairville, whose Biebeian origin ho 
affeeted ao much to despue. This thought was 
more tortaring than all, but he found ıt quite 
impessihle to reject it, so ngech probability and 
reason was there absut it. The de- 
feats which the prince’s troops had zuflerod 
from Masseroni, also all tended to increase the 
aneasinoss of Alberli, and to excite the worst 
apprehensions in his mind. He could not hel 

ınking that his highneas would be intimidated, 
and would be constrained to yield to necessity 
what be would not do te choice,and if so, be 
the count) would be abandaned to his faie. 
uch was the impression that every moment 

obtained fresh ascondancy in the mind of 
Alberti, and rendered his situation the more 
intolerable ; and what added to his ageny was, 
that ho saw no possible means of helping him- 
self; that he was entirelr at tbe merey of the 
brigand chief, and that be must, ia spite of 
himself, yield to his terıns, whatever they might 

. There was no other alternative left hım, 
for alltkat Massaroni had promised he was 
thoroughly eonvinced he was fully prepared to 
carry into effeet to the very letter, Resistance, 
on his part, would be worse than childish, forhe 
had candidiy told him what would be the eon- 
sequonces if he still remained obstinate, and he 
already experienced enough of his determined 
character to doubt for a moment that he would 
not fail to keep his word. Ian this atate of 
mind the eountiraversed the gloomy place of 
his confinement, and obtained but little rıst. 
He awaited ıhe retera ef Massaroni with the 
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withdrawn cautiously, and the next instant one 
of the brigands entered, bearing in his hand a 
lanihora, and apparently apprehensive of being , stan 
watohed. He closed the door silentiy after 
him, and secured it on the inside, and he then 
appresehed nearer towards Alberti, but witheut 
uttering a word, at the same time placing his 
finger oa his lips, signifying that the count 
should remain silent Alberti eould not help 
feeling a momentary sensation of dread, for the 
mysterious behaviour of the man was every 
way calceulated to excite his suspieion, but it 
soon evaporated, and he tben examined the 
features of tbe brigand mere narrowly, -and 

ived that he was not the same who had 
itherto brought him bis provisions, and ho had 

thought by hearing the bolts of the door being | ‘have not the slightest reeolieetion öf yau,‘' 
he replied. “Have we then met before ?'' 

“Aye, signor, under very different eireum- 
ces.” 

“ Explain yourself.” 
“ Do you not remember Storaldi, who ance 

lived in the service of your late noble father, 
my lord ?’' demanded the man. 

“I do. He was for some yearı a most faith- 
fol servant, but in an evil moment he was 
tempted to commit an aet of robbery, and 
abeconäed from tbe sation " 

“True, siguer ; I am that gailty man.’ 
“Yon! eried the —— a look of 

surprise. 
“ Time has doubtless changed my features, 

but once more I assure yon that I am that same 
no reeolleetion of ever having seen him before. | Storaldi 
The brigand placed the lanthorn on the table, 
and then approaching elese to the count, he said 
in a low voice, scarcely beyond a whisper— 
Bo not alarmed; 4 am a friend." 
“ A friend !’’ repeated Alberti. with a look 

ef astonishment, and a feeling of hope zpring- 
ing upin his breast, 

“ Aye, a friend,’ neturned the man ; “' that 
is, if you scoede to the terms on which alone I 
am disposed to assist you, and restore you to 
liberty before Massaroni and his Associates re- 
turn.” 

“Ahl” ejsculated tho esunt * “0 
you sincere? er is this enly some device 
to torture me 7” 

* I sm sineere,” answered the brigand, “ but 
speak low, sizmor, for should we be overhenrd, 
ie destruction of us both would be inerita- 
e” 

*« Proesed, for Hesven’s sake!’’ zuid Alberti ; 
“if yon will only render me tho inestimable 
servico you have promised, you wii find mo 
ready to submit to any terms you may think 

to demand from me.” 
“ Enough,” said the men. “ Die duahe, 

then, we shall soon understand eneli otlen. # |.Wi 
have long been tired of my present me of 

from it. What I ve: |' 
quire of you is, a promiso te ensure me a frus | 
life, and wish to escape 

pardon for my past misdeeds, and money sufll- 
eient to enable me to retire to some foreign 
eountry, where I may end my dar in honesty 
and repentance, and be secure Irom the ven- 
gene of „Massaroni.” n 

“Most willingly do I a to these con- 
ditiona,’’ re —* Albert; perform but your 
romise, and not only do I guarantee to you a 
reo pardon for all your past offences, Tut I 
will so reward you that you may be able to 
Pass your future days in comfort and independ- 
enca.” 

""Tis well,” remarked the brigand, “but 
do you not know me, Count Alberti?" 

Tho count again looked narrewiy at the 
man’s features, and ahook his head. 

* Most extraordinary that we ahould meet 
us.” 
* Pardon me, signor, but it is most fertunate 

for yon. On leaving the castle, I indulged 
myself in every extravaganoe while my ill- 

tten booty lasted, and when that was ex- 
Bausted, I wandered about the eonntry in a 
state of the grestest misery, and was reduced 
to tbe most desperate eondition. It was at this 
time that I enosuntered Masszroni, and it 
needed very litile or no ion to induce 
me to join his band. I have remained with 
him ever since, though I have long been dis- 

with ihis lawless life, and only longed 
or an opportunity to eseape from it.” 
“Whieh opportunity is now presented to 

you, if yon only remain faithful to the promise 
you have made to me,’ observed the count. 

“You may place over reliance in me, 
signor,’’ answered Storaldi; “from the first 
moment you were brought hither I was deter- 
minod to reseus yon if ever I had a chance, 
and I will do so at every risk.” 

« kh! when? 
nis very night ;any delay would be fraugkt 

danger.'' 
® But wbatehause have yon of ancomplishing 

itwell, of which Lam reselved to avail myself.” 
“What is it ?” 
“ Listen, my lerd,” replied Storaldi, in the 

same low ascents. “ Ronaldi, the man who 
has hitherto brought you your provisions, is 
taken ‚mmädenly il, and I am appointed to his 

pu⸗ Wall.” 
* Hear me out, zignor, without interruption. 

Maria Orazie, the brigand’s wife, is at present 
absent from the cavern in attendanee upon the 
mad woman, Ottavis, as ahe is called, at the 
eottage of old Montaldi.” 

“ Ah! and is this Ottavia the same woman 
whom I saw when I was first brought to this 
place?” asked Alberti. 
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“She is,” replied Storaldi, “ but to proesed, 
Mort of the brigands are going forth on a pre- 
datory expedition this night, and those who | has arrived.” 
remain behind I willengage atthefestive board. | A brief interval ensued, which was one of 
l will take good eare to mix a powerful drug | the most intense agony and suspense Alberti 
with their drink, and when it aball kave taken | ever remembared to bave experienced, but al 
effeet on them, I will return to you, and we |lengih he ence more heard tke bolts of the 
ean quit this secret retreat together without | dsor being eautiousiy withdrawn, and Storaldi 
any itar ef obstrustion.” again entered, bringing with him a brace of 

In the gratitude of his feelings the young pitols, astiletto, a large mantle, anda brigand’s 
eount pressed the brigand’s hand. 

“Phankes, thanks, Storaldi, for this,” hej Now, Storaldi,” said {he count in abreath- 
ejseulsted, “et faithfully, and you shall meet | less voiee, “what succens ?” 
with a reward far beyond your most sanguine | ‘' All that eould be wished, signor,’’ was the 

ions. But is there no fear of the 
saeeess of Vo plor ?” , 
“Net the lesat ; leave everstling to 

me,” anzwered Steraldi. j 
“ And when may ] expect to see’you again ?"' 
"At the hour of midnight.” 
“Without fail 2” 
“Withestfail. Prepare yourself te act with 

sd uaöther day 1 promioe yon that we will De y I promise you that we wi 
far sway from ıhis place.” 
“1 will de guided entirely by you, Storaldi,'' 

said Alberti. 
“Thea you have nothing to fear.” 
“At tbe hour of midnight, then ——"’ 
“Yon may expeet to seo me again without ſail. 

1 must begene, or I may not have an oppor- 
tunity of putting my designs into exeention, 
Ba eosnfident, signor, amd success is certain. 
Parewell for ihe present.” . 

Piaeing bis finger once more upon his lips to 
enjoin silenee, Storaldı retired. What a re- 
markable revolution was now wrought in the 
feelings of the yonng Count Alberti. Despair 
bad given way to the most sangnine hope, and 
the ıhoughts of liberty inspired him with such 
emstions of delight and gratitude that 
be eould scarcely eontain hımsel. He had 
every eonfldence in the promises of Steraldi, 
for wbat interest could he have in dcceiving 
him, whileon the other haud he had every in- 
dueement for him to remain faithful. The plot 
seemed to be so admirably arranged that he 
thought it was almost impossible it could fail 
to succaed, and he ıherefore prepared himself 
for the journey he would shortiy have to nnder- 
take with le most flattering anticipatiens, 
He zwaited the hour of midnight with the 
utmoat Suapatienee : never had the time before 
sppeared to him half so long or so tedious. 
He listened attentively, and he could hear the 
veiees of the brigands as they shonted in noisy 
zirth. This inspired him with fresh hepe, for 
he imagined that the plot was progressing, 

, 

“The has taken its effoet,’’ muttered 
the count to himself; “the important moment 

y. 
“The brigands’ senses are steeped in uncen- 

scjeusness, and there is nothing to impede our 
progress to liberty. Come, my lord, assume 
this disguise, and let us not delay a moment in 
making our depärture. I can procure horser 
a short distance frem this place, and we may 
soon be beyond the reach of purmit.” 

“Storaldi,” said Alberti, ‘once more must 
I express to yon my unbounded thanks for this 
inestimable serviee, and — 

“Nay, signor,” interrupted Storaldi, “ de 
not-let us waste time in useless words ; reserve 
what you have to say until wo have escaped 
from this place, and are fairly en our journey. 
Quiek ! quick!" 

The count said not another word, but wrap- 
pas bimselfin the mantle, and assuming the 
rigand’s hat, with a firm step he followed 

Storaldi out of the cavern. They soon reached 
the eavern where the band were aecustomed to 
assemble, and tbere found the four brigands, 
wrapped ina complete state ofinsensibility, with 
their heads reclining on the table. They had 
to pass tbem closely in their way out, and 
Alberti, in spite of himself, eould not help foel- 
ing a alight trepidation,, but his companion en- 
eouraged him by a significant look, and they 
soon emerged from the cavern, and after tra- 
versing the various intrieate passages and 
windings of that subterranean retreat, and 
ascending a rude flight of steps, hewn out of 
tbe earth, they found themselves at liberty. 
The sudden entrance into the open air, after 
the dreary eonfinement he had for some time 
experienced, had such an effect upon Alberti, 
tbat it almost overpowered him, but Storaldi 
took his arm and urged him forward, and they 
made their way irom the spot rapidly as their 
limbs eould carry them. 

“Quiek! quick! my lord,” eaid Storaldi, 
“ for alibougk we are now sale from thecarvern, | 
there is no knowing how soon the brigands | 
may reeover from the effects of the drug I have 
administered to them, and we hare therefore no 
time to lose.” 

The count said not a word, and they con- 
tinued their flight towards the most dismal 
and unfrequented part ofihe country, and where 

and that Btoraldi had kept his wor 
degrees tbe sounds became fainter and fainter, 
antıl at Iugth they ceased altogetber, and a 
prefound reigned throughout tbe 
caverneus rotreat. 
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Storaldi knew there was no fear ofencountering 
the briganäs who were absent from the cavern. 
It was not until they had proceeded to some 

al 
they ventured to pause to take breath, and bere 
eonsiderable distance from the ceavern, 

Alberti once more exprossed to his companion 
his feelings of gratitude for the service ho had 
rendered him. 

“ Henceferch, Storaldi,“ remarked Alberti, 
“ whatever your past crimes may have been, I 
must now look upon you asmy best friend.” 

“Nay, signor.“ returned Storaldi, “ I am 
not so presumptuous as to aspire to your friend- 
ahip. All that I require are the means tolive 
in peace and retirement. As soon as I have 
seen your lordship safe among your friends, I 
must —8 notime in making my cseapo from 
the country, for Massaroni would bo sure to 
scent me out if I ventured to remain here, and 
to visit me with his deadliest vengeance.” 

“Fear not, Storıldi,’’ observed the count, 
“now Iam again restored to liberty myself and 
my friends will lose notime ig adopting such 
steps as will bring this daring brigand chief to 
justiee, and I have not the least fear tkat we 
shall fail to succeed.” . 

“] much donbt that, aignor,“ replied Sto- 
raldi, ‘ Massaroni is no common man, as all 
Italy must know by this time, and so secretly 
does he carry ont his designs, that even his 
own anıoeistes are unable to compreliend them. 
But eome, my lord, let us procced.” 

“The journey isalong one,” saidihecount, 
“and it will take us a long while to travel it 
on foot. Besides such a course might be fraught 
with danger.' 

“Trae,’’ eoinceided Storaldi ; “ but I teld 
u, signor, that I could procure horses not far 

rom henee,and you will find that I will keep 
my word. I have already male arrangements 

| for that purpose witha man in whom 1 can 
eonfile, and on the” promise of an ample remu- 
neration ho ha sagreed te supply us.” 

«'Tjs well,’ returned the count, “I am 
aatisfiod; so let us at once proceed on our 
way.” 
he might was very dark; the moon was 

obserred behind murky elonds, and everything 
was favourable to concealment. Alberti felt 
his eonfideneo atrengıhen every step ıhey pro- 
eeeded, and after walking for about another 
half hour, tbey perceived a light glimmering at 
a short distance, wLich evidentiy proceeded 
from some human habitation. 

“Itis the dwelling of tbe man I have told 
you of, aigner,” said [Storalli, in answer to a 
question from tbe count. “ He is true t> his 
promise, and evidently awaits our arrival.'’ 

In a few minutes they arrived at the house, 
whichstood by itself, and Storaldi having given 
a particular signal, the light immediately disap- 
peared from the window, and shorlly after- 
wards the door was opened ty an elderly man 

— — — — — — — 

whom Storaldi saluted by the name of Paulo. 
He eyed the count with some little degree of 
euriosity, and then, without apeaking a word, 
he led the way into the house, wlere in one 
of the inner rooms a comfortable fire was blezing 
on the hearth, aud some refreshments were 
spread upon the table, of whieh old Paulo re- 
quested the count and his companion to partake, 
which they did, but aparingly. Paulo then 
brought forth a couple of peasants’ dresses, which 
he desired Alberti and Storaldi to assume for 
security, and having hastily attired themselves 
in sthis eostume, and the count havingmen- 
tioned to his satisfaction the reward he was to 
give bim for his services, Paule led the way to 
a shed at the back of the house, where ihp 
horses were inreadiness; they mounted them, 
and darting off ata smart speed, were soon far 
away from the danger of pursuit. 

. . e . 
It was not until more tban a couple of hours 

after the flight of the oount and Storaldi from 
eavern, that the brigands recovered to a state 
of eonseiousness, and they then stared at each 
oıher with atupid amazement, but with a vague 
idea that all was not exactly right, 

“By the mass!’’ said one ef them, rukbin 
his eyes and looking upon hs eompanions wit 
an expression of doubt and suspieion, ‘ sur 
potations must hare been very deep, er the wine 
we drank was unusually strong, for we allappear 
to bavo slept remarkably sound, and for a cen- 
siderable time. Diavolo! whrt a eonfounded 
head-ache I have got.” 

“For my own part,'’ observed another ef 
tl fellews, “I have not the slightest idea as 
to what has taken place. I may hare been 
asleep for a month or an hour for what I know. 
Driuk is not apt te overcome me inthis manner. 
Where is Storaldi?” 

“Ah1 wbere is Storaldi?’” said the others 
in a breaih, as some slight fears and suspioions 
flashed upon their minds: “it was he who 
plied us so liberally ; it ia seldom that be is to 

found in such a eonvivial mood.” 
“ And now I recolleet,” remarked the fir t. 

speaker, “ that be drank bat sparingly hımself. 
My smspieions are beginning to be aroused.”” 

“ Suspieions | what of?’ demanded tbe 
others. 

“That Storaldi had some secret motive fer 
this conduet ; ‚where is he now ?“ 

‘Oh, probably wiih tbe prisoner,” replied 
one of the brigauds, 

Tbis suggestien did not ap to be an 
improbable one, and they immediately repaired 
to the eavern in which the Count Alberti bad 
been confined, but what wastheir eonsternation 
to behold the deor standing wide open, and the 
place entirely deserted. 

“ Brite infernal host !'’ exclaimed the brigand 
who spoken first, “ Storaldi has tumed 
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traitoe! Ho and the Count Alberti hare ese 
—we are ruined. What is now to be done ”’ 

No one eould reply, and they stared at each 
otber with look s of the nimost astenihment 
and alarm. An aeclire search was made in 
every part of the cavernous Teireat, but, 
esurse, without the least success‘, it was quite | 
evident that tbe oount and Storaldi had fled, | 
ınd the fears of the brigands increased every 
moment. The vengeance df their chief they 
well knew would be certain to descend upen 
them; and forsome time they were completely 
at a loss hew to set. One or two ofthem were 
fer taking to immediate flight, but they eould 
not finally meke up their minds upon that point, 
a0d while they were stilldiseussing the subject, 
Maria Grazie suddenly and unexpestediy made 
her appearance among them. 

“How now tꝰ she perempterily demanded ; 
—* what is tlıe meanıng of this scene of confa- 
sion -—Wby do you look so alarmed. What has 
bappened ”* 

None ofthem ventured to return any answer, 
bat shrunk appalled benesth the stern and 

d 

peaetrating looks of the brigand’s wife, whom 
they looked upon withas muchawe and submis- 
sienas Massaroni him:elf. 
“Why do you not answer me?'’ she again 

haughtily demanded ; “ know yo not that it is 
Maria ie whe addresses ye ? Do yo dare 
to treat the wife of your ebief with silent ron- 
tempt? Again I demand what has happened 
te disturb yo thus ?”' 
“We scartely dare to inform you, Maria,’ at 

length faltered out one of tbe brigands. 
“8 f’” eried Maris, impatiently ; “ why 

do you ihushesitate? Do not trifio with me 
or keep me in suspense, or, by the dome of St. 
Peter’s, it shall be worse for you.” 
“We are none of us to blame for what has 

taken place,’' stammered out the brigands to- 
gether. 

“ What has taken place, ye trembling knaves, 
that yon fear to divulgeit to a woman ?”’ 

* It is the traitor Storaldi wko is the cauze 
ef all,” 

“Storsldi, what of him?” 
“He bas fied, anl the Count Alberti has 

escayed with him.” 
“Ah ?’eried Maris, in a tone of the greatest 

exeitemeat, “ Alberti, escaped !—Villains! hew 
is this 7" 

In a trembling voice one of the brigands 
related such facts as he was acquainted with, 
and as he proceeded, the fine handsome $eunte- 
nasse ef Ihe brigand’s wife evinced the utmost 
indignatien. 

“Tyaitors! eowards!” she exelaimed, when 
be bad eonelnded; “and is this the way in 
which yon guard ihe interests of that chief who 
hassaerificed so mach for ye?— Think ye that 

Massaroni, tbat Maris Grasie will 
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be deceived by such a tale as this? Oh, bat 
this night’s work ahall cost yo dear,” 

The brigands looked signißeantly upon eneh 
otber, and muttered something themselves ; but 
nothing eould daunt the haughty spirit of the 

of , brigand’s wife. Shedrew from her belt a brace 
| ofpistols, and levelling them at them with a 
determined sir, in a voice which made even 
those daring men tremble, she eried— 

“Villains! dare ye marmur? Dare ye 
threaten Maria Grazie, woman only tho gh she 
be? Back! back! all of ye, eowardiy dogs, 
or, by the holy cross, the first who dares to dis- 
obey my commands shall perish on the spot — 
In, Isay to eonfinement urtil the return of 
your chief, {0 whom you will bave to render a 
severe acceunt for your eonduct !’ 

Tho brigands looked upon each other per- 
feetly abashed and confounded, but they ventured 
net to disobey, although they might easily have 
orerpowered the daring woman. Like se many 
children, she drove them before her into the 
eavern which the Count Alberti had 20 recently 
oecupied, and locking and bolting the door u 
them, had them securely prisoners, She then 
threw herself on a seat, andgave her selfup te 
meditation. 

“ And 10,“ ahe seliloquized, “ thusare the 
prospects of Massaroni frustrated, tus is he re- 
warded for all the danger he bas run, for all the 
blood that has been shed. The Count Alberti 
has escaped without the payment ot so much as 
a single seudiin ransom, and probably for the 
fature will be able to set him at complete 
defiance! Bah! he bas not acted with his 
usüal wisdom and judgment on this occasion, 
and it will be well if he does not yet have 
esuss to repent it. And all this been 
eaused through the extraordinary interest he 
takes in tbe fate of Olympia. He never speaks 
of her, toe, but be is most eloquent on her 
beauty, her virtues, her gertle and amiable 
qualities. 'Time was when Massaroni had mo 
eyes for any other woman than Maria Grazie, 
his mountain bride, tbe partner of all his toils, 
tbe willing partaker of all his dangers! Her 
whe would willingiy lay down her lif@ to serve 
him. Can it be that time bas changed those 
sentiments in his bosom, tbat he looks upon me 
with indiflference, that ih» love he once 80 ar 
dently professed for me is extingulshed 1 No, 
away with such thoughis! Marsaroni, I do 
tbee an injustice, a eruel injustice, by enter- 
taining tbem for a moment, Can I think so 
despieably of myself as to believe that any other 
woman, be abe ever so lovely, can erer supersede 
me * the affections ef my own loved brigand 
chief?” 

She stifled the feelings of jealoary which for 
& brivf period 120 had suffered to take posses- 
sion of her bosom, and her countenance re- 
assumed its usual expression. In order to com- 
pose her feelings, she walked to tbe entrance o/ 

ö———— ———— — —— 
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the cavern and paced backwards and forwards 
in the night air. Her iboughts were all fixed 

her husbapd ; she waited anxiously his 
return from tbe perilous expedition he had gone 
upen, and anticipated with no little appreben- 
sion tbe oonsequences of the escape of the 
Count Albert. Daylight found her still 
watching, and unable to seek a respite from 
anxieus thought ın sloep. 

CHAPTER XIX. - 

THR SUFFERINGS OF OLYMPIA IN THE ROB- 
DERS’ CAVE.—THERESINA SB TALE OF 
BORBOW. 

Bur how was the deeply wronged and per- 
secuted Olympia during the time the events we 
"bare been recording, situsted? What was 
her anguish, her despair, a8 she looked upon 
tbe noiseme walls of her dungeon, and pressed 
her poor innocent uneonseious babe to her 
bosom ? But it was not tbe oonfinement, or 
the probability of the fate that was in store far 
ber, that tortured her the most, but tbe base, 
the eruel, and heartless treschery of ihst man 
fax whom she had saericed everything; to 
whom her whole soul war devoted, for whom 
she would freely have undergone any punish- 
ment, nay, laid dewn her very life, which 
probed her heart, and drove her brain to mad- 
ness. But still, after all that he had done, she 
felt no spark of animosity towards her betrayer. 
She still loved him with all tbat and 
fervour that woman alone can feel, and was 

and anxions to pardon him the in- 
justice he had rendered her, if he weuld now 
release her from confinement, and make her 
all the atonement in his power. She languished 
only for the continuance of hislove, she coveted 
not his hand, had he the justice in his nature 
to offer it to her ;after his recent oonduct, her 
woman’s prido would havo rejeeted it. But, ob, 
what tortures wrung her heart, when she re- 
ealled to her m the vows ho had 10 fre- 
quently uttered, and reflected upen the brutal 
manner in whieh he had broken them. 

“ Ob, Alberti,’’ ahe weuld ejaculate, “ what 
have I done that you should thus se eruelly 
deeeive me—tbat you should thus 30 remorse- 
lossly treat me? Was it not enough that you 
broke those solemn vows, after ing mea 
degraded being, hateful to myself and despised 
by all mankind, but that you must not only 
desert me and zen innocent oflspring, but con- 
aign us to a te, the extent of the misery of 
which it is impossible for me to eomprehend, 
Am I to remain for ever confined in this fear- 
ful place, surrounded by wretches who wonld 
not ahrink from the perpetration of any crime, 
and who are ready at any moment to do th bidding? Oh, Ged! and art thon, whom 1 
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tbonght all 
idelized ; 
that should be valuable to woman, in the vain | 

thieves and murderers? Hosrible idea | 
yet not more horrible than true. Alas! alas! 
what a foolish fond estimate have I formed of 
yeur charaster.’’ 

perfeetiion—whbem my very soul 
tb man to whom I Tesigned all 

With such wild thoughts as these, would the 
unfortunste Olympia continue to torture her- | 
self, until her oonfinement, asquiring tenfold 
horror from the ageny of ber mind, became 
insupportable.. For hours and hours together 
she would pace the narrow limits of the place 
ef her confinement with disordered foo 
and invoke curses, long and deep, upon 
hard * that her. Sometimes abe 
was wound up to such a pitch of distractiom, 
almost spprosching to insanity, that thoughts 
whieh in her more ressonable ınoments would 
havo zmote ber heart with horror, wonld rush 
upen her mind like hideous demous, urging her 
on to sometbing frighifal. In such moments 
she would gaze with ghastly looks upon ber 
little innoeent, and altbo scherub 
smile at the time would g on its features, 
she was almost tempted to press ber fingers in 
its throat, and at once to terminste that ex- 
istence which she had at present every reason 
to believe would only ke fraught with similar 
misery to that which she had herself experi- 
enced. There were moments when she could 

Ifans agaiat Ihe voeky wall of her dungoon, ainst the of her m, 
and has have put an end to their earthly 
sufferings;; but an inscrutable Power interposed 
to save her from the trstion ef ao hideeus 
a crime, and she still continued to live to 
auffer, suffer en. Busy, indeed, were her 
tbougbts in that terrible situation, and the 
estraordinary condust of Massaroni formed the 
prineipal feature of them. Why should he, 
whom ahe had never seen before the evening, 
the eventful evening ef her appointment with 
her sedueer, take such a remarkable interest in 
her fatet—Why should he, whose name she 
had ever been aceustomed to think upon with 
dread, interpose in her behalf? How had he 
not only besome aoguainted with her history, 
but also with those immediate secrets which abe 
bad supposed were only known to berself and 
Alberti? It wasa mystery she found it im- 
possible to penetrate, and the longer sbe reflee- 
ted on it, only the deeper did she become in- 
volved in perplexity. But oonnected with this 
was another feeling, for which she eoald in no- 
wise account. She felt her heart drawn towards 
tbe brigand chief with a sentiment almost 
smounting to affection. There was somethi 
in his features, in his observations, in his general 
demeanour, which had made an indelible im- 
pression upon ker, and could she have persuaded 

— — 
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in, she 

‚ than she at present. Although 
had never soen Massaroni before that 
to which we have alluded, his features, 

ination, seemed as familiar te her ag 
il been eonstant eumpanions frem the 
urhest days of childhood, and she lenged to 
gere then agsin. BEvren the simplest 
tones of his Yoieo still soemed to vibrate in her 
ears, and t0 conjure up sernes which her memory 
failed to supply het with, and which there was 
not 2 ity of ever having oecurred. 
What eould be the eause of this ?-—She was at 
a lons to imagine, and the longer ahe endes- 
veured to do so, the more did slıo besomo entan- 
gel is Ihe intrieate mazes of uneertsinty and 

i If anything eould have afforded 
‘ ber eomsolation in her present wretehed situa- 

wonld have been the behaviour of the 
wife, Tiheresina, and the sympathy 

whieh she erinced in ber misfortunes. She 
to her utmost wishes, and 

| wo her In— 

v 

e — 

— — finaly eultivated taste, and great conversational 
powers, whieh, being always influenee@ by the 
utmost intelligenoe, rendered her a beinz whe 
must always be interesting, if not absolutely 

inati She still retained the traces of 
former beauty, and her whole appesraneo and 
beharicur showed evidently that she had at one 

in no eommon sphere of society. 
n PilJ It ran that *2 woman should 
e placed in her present degrading situa- 
And what eould have brought her wo it? 

was tbe question that Olympia frequentliy 
to her; bat ie alas noemnsd to eause her 
most intense anguish, and she oradel 

wlousiy as she eonld,. Olympia made 
to har de aid her in her * 

eresina expressed her 
ef the charaster of the Count 

eondemned the eonduet of her hus- 
in ing the instrument of 

she ber inability to 
yapia’s wishes, but sinoerely trusted 

something would yet oceur to restore her 
liberty and happiness. 

— — - 
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Ilaboured under ihe delu- 
valuab 

While 
loved N E T a truly miserable, degraded 

wreteh do I feel myself; hew unwortby to live, 
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and yet how unfit to dio. Alas! 'Thoresina,Y 
am indeed a wretehed creature.” 

* Saynotso signora,’’ said Theresina, in sooth- 
ing and sympathising accents ; “' dark as your 
present days may appear to be, brighter pros- 
psetz, depend upon it, are in stere for yon.” * 

“Would tbat I could think a0,’ replied 
Olympia, with a melancholy look; “I might 
then find eourage to support my present trials 
with some degree of patienee and resigustion.” 

* EEndeavour to do zo, zignora.” 
“ Alas! it would be a vain taak.’’ 
“ Pat your trust in Hearen.” 
“Heaven help me!'’ ejaculated Olympia ; 

“but have I mot reason to ıear that it has de- 
serted me?” 

“ Heaven,” replied T “never de- 
serts those who hare not willingiy offended 
against its laws.’ 

Olyın ia looked at her with astonishment. 
“u is it possible,” she said, “that a wo- 

man possessing the noble and amiable feelings 
yon have just now expressed, can be placed in 

g | such a degraded situation ; the wife of a robber, 
the eommon associate of the worst of mis- 
ereanta ”’ 

“Ah, signora,” replied Theresina, with a 
sigh, “ did yon but know all, you wonld, I am 
eonvinced, consider that I am much more-to be 
pitied tban blamed. God knows the many 
pangs I ondure—the zuffering I have wrder- 
gone—but nothing can ever subdus the dero- 
tion I feel towards that man with whom I have 

“ You say that he was once and virtu- 
ous ?” said Olympia, with much euriosity. 

“Noble, genereus, honourable, and humane,” 
replied Theresina, energetically. 

“And what can have driven kim to his 
present abandoned eourse of life?” asked 
Olympia, with the deepest interest. 

*“ Misfortunes the most unprecedented, un- 
foreseen, and unavoidable,” answered her com- 
panion. “Time was, signora, when Rinaldi 
would have shuddered at the bare idea of crime ; 
but trouble and oppression work revolutions in 
our nature.” 

“ Very true,” ceoineided Olympia. 
-“Ahl signors,” continned Theresins ; 

“ could we have any knowledge of the triala it 
may be our hard ale to experienes im the 
world, what miserable wretebes we should be. 
But Providence has wisely ordained that we 
should not, and how gratefal ought we to be 
for it. I was myself one of the happiest of the 
happy, born to the brightest ts, with not 
a single care upon my mind. All around me 
was and sunshine. Trangquillity rested 
upon my alumbers, and merning a me to 
e eorfulnens, hope, and content, 

“ Alas! and what eceurred to break the 
ehsrım of this existence ?' 

“One fell blow annikilated all my kopen, 

—— — 

jeined ıny fate.” 
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and those of Rinaldi, and rexdered us what you 
see us now," answered Theresins. 

“It must have been a sovere one,” said 
Olympis, “to bring about so deplorable a 
ehange.’” 
. “Je was, indeed ; so deplorable, that I often 
marvel to myself that I had strength zufficient 
to bear up with it. But we know not what we 
2 endure, signors, until we are put io the 

“Te, that—very irue,’' replied Olympia; 
“but at the time when the misfortunes to 
which ga allude occurred, was Rinaldi your 
husband ?" 

“ He was not,’’ returned 'Theresina. 
“And not engaged in his present lawless 

eourse ?”' 
“Ob, no, lady. Had you known Rinaldi 

at that time, you eould never have suppesed 
that he and the robber ehief are Identieal. As 
I have before said, ho was then 
honourable, but unmerited misfortune made 
him a villain ; hard necessity drove him from 
the path of virtuous and civilized society, and 
plunged him into erime.” 

“ Unforturate man |’’ ejaeulated Olympia, 
*“‘indeed I pity him and you.” 

“Iodeed you may do so, aignora,“ re- 
marked the robber’s wife, “for all that has 
folowed was entirely unmerited on our part.” 

"I do’beliere you, and compassionate you.’ 
“'Thank you, aignora, and from what 1 state 

yon may pre eongratulafe yourself with 
the refleetion, that, howerer wretched your 
own situation, there are still others in the 
world whose troubles have been equal, if not 
greater than your own.” 

“But surely the means are now in your 
power of extrieating yourselves from your 
present perilous and degrading situation, and 
of re‘urning to the paths of rectitude and 
honoar ?'' observed Olympia. 

Ah, no, lady,’' replied Theresina, “ the 
time has gone by, there is no hope for us ; we 
must be content to remain as we are, trusting 
for merey from that Supreme Judge, which we 
cannot hope for from mankind.' 

“ What a »trange contradielion are your 
words to your actual principles,’’ said Olympia. 

“They may appear to be so, signora,” 
returned Theresina, “ but nevertheless I speak 
nothing but the truth. Are you disposed to 
listen to my melancholy tıle?" 
„“ Oh, wost readiiy,' answered Olympia, “ it 

will serve to divert my thoughts für a time 
from my own sorrows.”' 

“It may, lady, and at the same time afford 
me some relief in being able to give vent 
to my feelings, to one who I know can and 
will sym with me. It is but a brief 
and simple story. but nevertbeless I doubt not 
Ir it will possess the less interest in your 
mind. 

and 

“ ] wait impatiently to hear it, Theresina,” 
observed the fair prisoner; “and such poor 
consolstion and advice as it is in the power of 
such a humble and unfortunate isdividual as 
myself te offer you, you may freely com- 
mand.” 

“ Consolation, signora,’’ returned T'heresina 
with a sigh, “alas! mine is a fate tıat will 
admit of none. However, I will not regret, 
it is the will of an all wise Providence that it 
should be so, and it is not for poor insigniflcant 
mortals like us to murmur at its decrees.” 

“What a pity it is,’ ejsculated Olympia, 
“ that one possesuing such sentiments as those 
you have just now expressed, and every way 
ealculated to sbed a luatro upon any society ca 
which you might mingle, should be placed in 
the meolancholy situation in whieh you are. 
Surely it is not too late to extrieate yourzelf 
from it ?" 

Theresina shook her head, with a melan- 
choly expression of eountenauce, as she 
replied— , 

“ Alas! aignora, it is my fate, and I must 
submit—I cannot escape from it. My fate is 
joined ‚to that of Rinsidi—I am the faithfal 
partner of all) his ”perils aud his faults, and I 
must, I will remain so, in spite of everythiag, 
until death.” 

““ But surely,’’ said Olympia, with a look of | 
surprise and doubt, “ your husband eannot have 
become a20 depraved as not to wish to return to | 
ıhe paths of reetitude and honour, if he had the ' 
opportunity ?°’ 

“Signora,” repliedhercompan:on,“myhusband | 
is ⁊ proserıbed man ; he has not a being in the 
world whom he eould hail as a friend. Ali old 

) 

associations are buried in oblivion; be is hated | 
and despised—he is looked upon as a monster of 
the blackest dye—hunted frem society like | 
some wild beast-—s price is set on hishead, and 
all ara anxions to obtain the reward of blood. 
Wbat opportunity has he ihen of escaping from 
his present course of life °—none. Evil destior | 
has plunged him into erime; time has inured 
him to his present wi.d a-d predıtory life, ard ı 
he must continue to puraue it till ibat Jife is 
terminated.’' 

“Sad destiny indeed,' said Olympia; “sin- 
cerely do I pity him and yon.’ | 

*“ Thanks, siguors,” returued Theresira: 
“but let us no longer dwell upon this of 
the subject. You say that you are willing to 
listen te the melancholy story I have to re- | 
ate ?” 

“Yes, Theresina,” answered Olympia; “but | 
if by so doing yon should increase the misery '' 
ef,our thoughts by receunting the dreary events || 
of the past, still keep tbe painfol narrative con- 
fined t) your own breast.” 

“No, aignora, as I before said, it will afford ' 
me temporary relief by thus heing allowed to 
give vent to my feelings. Heaven knows how | 

m — —— — ‘ 
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ıxeited by the observations she had made use 
of, did not offer to interrupt her. 

NABRATITR O7 THE RORBER'S WIFE. 
“ How often,’ sommensed 'Theresina, “ in 

the bitterness of my angnish, when ponderin 
ver Ay past history, have I regretied that 

no kindred being near me to whem I 
eould confide my sorrows, and from whom I 
might expest eommiseration. What a relief I 
felt it would be to my overburthened bosom te 
meet with a sympathising friend in the midst 
of my solitude, especially one of my own sex. 
That wish is now gratified ; you, signors, who 
have yourself experienoed so many trosbles and 
vieissitudes, and who possesses so tender and 
gentlo a nature, will, I am eonfident, not fail 
te compassionzte me, and to view with a lenient 
and charitable eye any errors of which, in the 
course of my eventful life, you may eonsider 1 
hare been guilty. 

gay, happiest of the happy. No pang of auxiety 
or care corroded my haarl, no — of serrow 
disturbrd the sweet dream of may yonth ; the 
a-peet of everything around me was ceheerful 
and lovely u my buoyant imagination; I had 
not a wish that was ungratifled, no thoughts 
beyond m home and my beloved 

reflect that never from their lips did I reeeive 
a word of reproof; never did I willingly eause 
them a moment’s uneasiness, or venture fo dis- 
obey their mild and virtuous injunctienz. 
“My parents were not in affluent, but in- 

dependent cireumstanoes, and they were regarded 
with universal esteem, and honoured with the 
friendship of some of the first families in the 
neighbourhood. But they saw but little com- 
pany, for retirement suited their tastes and 
babıts much better, and they had few wishes 
beyond their owa immcdiate domestic eirolo. 
“In the immediate vieinity of the place of 

eur residence steod a noble eartle, the possessor 
ofwhich I shall eall Count Manfredoni. He 
was a weak-minded nobleman, haughty and 
overbearing in his behdvionr —— riors, 
and scarcely less unbending eren te those who 
moved in the same elevated station of life as 
himself ; towards my parents, however, the 
eount ever behaved with the most marked 
respect, and frequentiy invited them to his 
eastle, and showed them on M oceasions the 

utmost deferenoe. I was likewise an espeeial 
farourite with him, and he seetmed nerer so 
pleased as when listening to my innooent and 
artless converzation. 

“ At ihe time of which I sm speaking, the 
Countess Manfredoni had been dead abent three 
years, leaving her lord withjtwe sons, Rudolphi, 
and he who is now my husband, and who is 
known by no other name ihan that of Rinaldi, 

AB nie pe bie," interrapted Ol “ is it possible,” in ia, 
with a look & surdriee, “that your bestand 
eould have been born to such noble prospeets, 
and that he should now become so disgraded?'" 

“It is true, signora,” sighed Theresina ; 
“alas! our’'s has been —— destigg; but 
what will not injustice, eraalty, and misfortane 
drive a person to ?” . 

“ Very true—trus,” eoinelded Olympia, “and 
more's ide pity that it should be so. It is ter- 
rible te view these fearful revolntiens in the 
eircamstances and principles of wur fellow-eren- | 
tures."” 

““ Ab; sigmora,” returned 'Theresina, “had | 
any one predieted the dreadful fate that was in 
store for us, with what horror and disgust should 
I have sooated the ides. Oh, eould be 

ta, | more happy and bright than our prospests were 
at that time ? But villany breught about the 
change, and blighted all our for ever.’ 

“’m obliged to you, signora,” she said, 
“for your sympathy and good wishes, but it 
would be madness to enosurage such hopes; our 
fate is sonled, it is nom too late to aveid it 
and it is uselass te murmur at it. But seffer 
me to proosel. 

« Parden me, Theresina," said Olympia, * fer 
this interruption. I am anzions to listen to 
your melancholy but interesting narrative.” 

The robber’s wife resumed in the fellowing 
words— 

“ Radoipbi was his brother's senior by about 
two yoars, and his father’s favourite, who had 
eneouraged him in overy childiah caprice, while 
he treated Rinaldi with tüe utmost rigonr, 
and was very ready to swell his most simple 
and venial errors into offences of the grestest 
magnitude, and to punish them aosordingly. "The 
eonsequence was that Rudolphi from his 
earliest period evinced a tyrannıcal, obstinate, 
and generally vieious disposition, treafed his 
brother with eveiy possible mark of disrespeet, 
if noi with abuelute 78 took ever) 
opportunity to prejudice bis ſa iust him, 
—e— — eonduet in the most 
abameful manner, and, in faet, to aanoy and 
ınjure him in every shape and form. It would 
seem asif he delighted torender him miserable, 

“ Believe me, Theresina,” obserred Olympia, | 
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and the Count Manfredoni lent too ready an ear | his brother became remarkabiy cbanged. Bat 
to his calumnies. 
“But Rinaldi never marmured at this unjust 

and unnatural treatment ; ho bore it all with 
the most exemplary meekness and issi 
for his disposition was tbe very reverse of 
ofhis brother, and although it cost him many $ 
jene in secret, hs was stıll determined to beag 
it all with patienoe and forbearance, and trust» 
od ibat time would bring his faıhar toa full 
sense of the injustioe and eruelty of his conduet, 
Milk ‚eis! jme B Rinaldi and —** were 

ex y onng men, aeoom- 
Flisbed, and ezcelling in every y aport, 
ut it needed no very deep penetration 19 

diseover the extraordinary dıflerenee im the 
dispositions of the brothers, and Binaldi wag 
the favomrita wherever he went, 

“] Ihave before said that my parents were 
frequentiy invited to the castle of the Count 
Minfredeni, and, of eonzse, wbenever they went 
tbither I always accompanied them. Frem 
the earl:est days of childhead I had been the 
companion and playmatse of Binaldi and bis 
b „ bat I need scarcely say that the former 
was always my especial favourite, though Ro- 
dolphi showed me the most msrkedattention and 

In tbis too, he showed the jealons 
feelings be entertained towards Binaldi—feel- 
u t sirongthened as time wore on, and 
which were ultimstely productive of auch fatal 
snd dreadful consequences. 

* Binaldi never so happy as when 
he was in my seciety, and be oenstantly studied 
ie eontribute to my ploasure and amusement, 

elicstely paid, I need not 
F were highly gratifying and Rattering to me, 

I 
and boneu ; Ihad every 

reason ta balisve that he loved mo ardently in 
return, and why, therefore, I reflected to my- 
self, akould I seek to stifle a passion which 
sprang [rem so pure a source? Rinaldi read 
my hits inmy eyes; eloquently he revealed 
his mind to me, and acknowledged himself one 
of the est of human beings. 

“Budolphi was not leng in dissovering the 
that existed between me and 

by his manner te be high! tifled 
which, too evidentiy for him, 

ween us, and bis behsriour tewards 

we were neithar of us to be deceived; beneath 
all this spscions garb we could discover the 
lurking fiend, who only waited the opportunity 
io gratifz bis feelings of haired and revenge 
against Binaldi, and to plunge us both into 
irreooverable misery and despair. Alas! that 
diabolical and unnatural end he socomplished 
too sueeessfully‚.ss you will find, tke farther I 
progress with my tale of woe. 

“ My fatherand mother had been no strangers 
to the sentiments which myself and BRinaldi 
had long entertsined for each other, and there- 
fore, when we ventured to acknowledge to them 
tbe truth, feeling satisflod that we were formed 
to make each other happy, they willingly gave 
their sanction to our es, providing that 
we could gain the eonsent of the Count Man- 

i; though of that, they told us candidiy, 
they almest despaired. 

“Al this time Rudolphi was not idle in 
forwarding his evil designs ; his object was to 
get rid of his brother. s0 that he might be the 
more at liberty to carzy ont his plans against 
me, and, alas | he too well sue . Rinaldi 
was suddenly astouuded by a command from his 
father to prepare himself to depart from the 
eastle immediately, as it was his determination 
that he should travel for two or three yaaız 
for ihe improvement of his edusation. 

“] need net msek to pourtsay the agony of 
Rinaldi’s mind on this unezpested announee- 
ment, and I oould only see in it the forerunner 
to the groatest misfortunos, Too fatally were 
these presentiments realised, as yeu will find as 
I proceed, 

“ Rinaldi in vain sought to remenstrate with 
his father, and to persusde him to give him a 
few months’ more graee; he was to all his 
expostulations, se he well knew tho erafty and 
insidiens villain Badolphi worked his fatal in- 
fluenoe upon his mind. He weuld listen to ne 
exouses ; he even reproached Rinaldi ior dis 
obedience to his will, and eommanded him, on 
pain ef bis everlasting displeasure, to submit 
wiıbout murmuring to his injunetions, 
“What was Rinaldito de? He was driven 

new to desperation and despair ; he saw plaınly 
through the evil desigas of his brother, and he 
shuddered at the thought of leavisg me behind 
to Lis tender mercies, and with the probability 
tbat some villanous seheme would be concocted 
to prevent the pessibility of our ever meeting 

other again. And yet be was completely 
erless to oppose the will ef his father, and 

o was distzasted and bewildered as te the 
sure, it would be most advissble, under these 

eircumstances, to pursue. 
ar this dilemma, ke oonsulted my parents, 
repeated his assurance of the unalterable affee- 
tion he entertained towards me, and implored 
them to advise him howto. 

“The only eounsel they could give him, was 

Se ng geb 
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to make a candid avowal of the sentiments we 
felt towards each other, to his father, and to 
throw himself on his mercy, althougb, too well 
knowing the pride and obstinaney of the eount, 
and the influence which Rudolphi held over 
him, they had, and tkey freely confessed it, but 
little hopes that he woulä sucesed in making a 
favourable impression upon him, 

“It was a painful, and even humiliating task 
for Rinaldi; he shrank from it, but still ıt was 
‚the only reasonable course he could perceive, 
and he at last made up his mind to pursue it. 

“He therefore seized the earliest opportunity 
of throwing himself at the feet of his father; 
eonfessing, with all the eloquence at his com- 
mand, the mutusl ion that existed betweoen- 
us ; and fervently implored him not to annibi- 
late all our youtlful hopes, and doom us to ever- 
lasting misery, by refusing his consent to the 
encouragement of our views. 

“ Our worst spprehensions were realised ; the 
CountManfredoni heard Rinaldi with impatienoe. 
Rudolphi had gained complete ascendaney over 
him. He not only commanded Rinaldi to 
banish all thoughts of me from his mind, bat 
v prepare immediately for bis departure: from 

omso. 

“in vain Rinaldi supplieated and expostu- 
lated ; the eount was inexorable, and my lover 
was therefore eompelled to abandon all his 
efforts to move bim to relent, in despair; al- 
though there were moments when he was half 
resolved, at every risk, to disobey the stern 
commands ef his father, which he eonsidered to 
be so eruel and unjust, and which he had no 
difieulty in traeing to the right source. 

“The wily hypocrite, Rudolphi, affected to 
sympathise with his deeply injured brother, and 
even to impart hope and censolation te him ; 
but Rinaldi spurned his eondolences with the con- 
tempt tbey merited, and took no pains to con- 
ceal from him that he entertained a proper 
estimate of his real charaster, and that it was 
to him that he had to atiribute the harsh and 
unnatural manner with which the eount, their 
father, bad ever trested him, while, on the 

paing the 
6 thought 

he had fully gratified his revenge against him. 
* Alas, signora, how shall I properly describe 

the agony of the scene at the parting of myself 
and Rinaldi?—-Thoe mest dismal forebodi 
of the fature distracted our minds, not the loast 
ray of hope dammed upon our bosoms to console 
and support us, 

“My ts did 'all they could to eomfert 
us ; assured Rinaldi of their everlasting esteem 
—and urged us io submit to our present fate 
with patienee and fertitude, at the same time 
seeking to inapire us with tbe hope that some- 
thing would yet eceur to disperse the dark 
elouds which obseured our happiness, and to 
gratify our wishes. But they had a difficult 
task to perform, and although we were extremely 
grateful to them for their kind wishes and exer- 
tions, they were almest futile. 

* At iength the melancholy day arrived, and 
the Count Manfredoni still remaining inflex- 
Ile, Rinaldi rs bazisbed from his home, and 
was plunged into the st despair, for I 

never expected to behold him again, and the 
most torturing antieipations of the troubles that 
were in store for us both, dreve me to a state 
which I may truly say bordered upon distrac- 
tien. 

“« For some days after the departure of my 
lover, I was confined to my bed, and my parents 
became seriously alarmed for the eonsequences. 
They did all they could to comfort me, and to 
inspire me witb hope, but with very little, or no 
success ; for alas! I could see no other pros- 
Post but that of the greatest misery before me. 

here was only one little consolation left me, 
und that war ihe vomise wbieh Rinaldi had 

e to correspond with me at every rtu- 
nity, and the solemn and oft-repeated —— 
he had made, that let whaterer might be the 
eonsequences, or in whatever situation fate 
might place him, he would never esase to re- 
member me with the same ardent affection 
that had ever glowed in his breast towards me. 

“In this manner scvoral weeks passed away, 
and I became somewhat mere calm and recon- 
eiled to the ernel destiny that, pursued me, 
—— nothing eould banish the deep melanchol 
wbieh had settled upon my mind, and wi 
rendered me insensible to every earthly plea- 
sure. 

“The eireumstances I have been relating, as 
you may suppose, signora, interrupted the inti- 
maey which reviously existed between the 
Count Manfredoni and my parents, and they dis- 
eontinued their visits to the castle, though they 
had freguently received invitations to do 20, and 
Rudolpbi had eften had the boldness to visit 
their residence, and to affeet to regret the cir- 
cumstances that had taken place, and to express 
a hope that my parents would in a short time 
be induced to zenew their iriendship ; but the 
Tecopiion he met with from them was anything 
but lattering to his vanity and hopes, and I 
always most sedulously avoided his presence, 
forit was impossible that I could view the guilty 
hypocrite with a7 other feelings than those of 
disgust and hatred, 

“ Rinaldi was faithful to his promise, and in 
afew da one of his most faithfal attendants, 
thoronughiy disguised, arrived at the house of 
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my parents, bringing with him the fondly ex- 
peeted letter from Rinaldi. T 

“ He informed me that his master was then 
at Vonice, and in a most distracted and help- 
lezs state of mind, and that, in fact, he had for 
several weeks given himself up entirely te 
despeir and the most violent grief, which 
would admit of no consolation. All this I was 
prepared to hear, but I need not say the 
agony it caused me, and howfervently I prayed 
to Heareu te interpose in our behalf, or other- 
wize to release us both from our troubles. 

“ With what feelings of anguish, yet melan- 
ehely joy, did I perase the contents of this 
lstter, which breathed the most unbounded 
affeetion, and in which he implored me not te 
failto return him’an answer by hi: messenger, as 
ke should be in a state of the most maddening 
ezeitement until he should hear from me again, 
and was made aequainted with all the parti 
eulars which bad taken place since hisdeparture 
from the castle. 

« My tears fiowed fast as I again and again 
read this affectionate letter, and it was some 
time before I esuld aufficiently compose mrself 
te sit down to write an answer. What that 
answer was it is impossible for me, after the 
lapeo of se many years, to be able to repeat; 
but I know, signora, that you will be readily 
able to imagine She language in which it was 
eouched, and I should only beeome tedious were 
I to attempt te partieularize it. It may be 
suffieient for me to say that I felt my mind 
eomsiderably more at ense after hearing from 
Rinaldi, and being thus enabled to give vent to 
my feelings, and I endeavoured to flatter myself 
with the tbatsomething wonld yet oceurto 
render us both happy ; but ! how fallacious 
was that idea, as you willsee by the sequel of 

dismal narrative. 
“ From that time we centinned to correspond 

almost every woek, and so well had we arran 
ev ing, tbat we flatiered ourselves that 
not the least suspicion was entertained by our 
enemies. 

Notwithetanding the coldness with which 
be was always received by my parents, Rudolphi 
persisted in visiting onr residence, and he 
watehed every ity of throwing himself 
in my way, and of showing me such attentions 
as it was impossible for me to mistake, and 
wbich I need not zay did not fail to oxcite my 
unmitigsted disgust, but every time he acci- 
dentally eneountered ze he ** moro bold, 
and at last was elled to appealito m ts 
to proteet me Erom the annoyance of his nateful 
advanees. They accordingiy lost no time in 
demanding from him an explanation of his 
eanduet, when he at once cast aside the mas x, 
acknowledged that he had long loved me to 
distraetion, ihattbe earl his father was no 
stranger to his sentiments, but approved ef 
them and he finally concluded by formally re- 

questing, er rather demanding, my hand in 
marriage. 
“My father could scarcely hear him out with 

any degree ef patienee, but at length, when he 
had coneluded, he Srmiy and peremptorily, and 
in my name, rejeeted his zuit, and bitierly 
reprosched him for the treachery and injustice 
with which it was now evident, if there could 
have been any doubt before, he had acted 
towards his unfortunate brother. 

*“ Nothing eould exeeed the of Ru- 
dolphi at this scornful rejeetion of his vowz, 
although ho endeavroured to eonceal it, and 
ventured to express ahope that both I and my 
parents would in a short time think better of 
ıt, and {hat he might still look forward to the 
day when tbe sincerity of his passion would 
be duly appreciated, and that his addresses 
would be received with favour. 

“‘ His effrontery and presumption increased 
my disgust, while at the same time I could not 
help feeliug tbe utmost dread as to the lengthz 
to which his rage and disappointmens might 
tempt him 28 
PP.“ I almost feared to make Rinaldi aequainted 
with the pertienlarz, lest he should brare the 
anger of his father, and returnıng home, seck 
satisfaction from Rudolphi for his boldness and 
treachery. But after mature refleetion, I felt 
eonvinced that it would be useless to conceal 
it, as the facts would be zure to reach his ears 
some time or anotber, and I therefore wrote a 
letter to him, stating everything exactly as it 
had taken place. 

“The indignation of Rinaldi was almost 
insupportable, and it was not withont the 

test difüeulty that I could dissuade bim 
m immediately returning hıme and demand- 

ing an explanation from his brother. But I 
entrested him to be calm, te trust to Providence 
for the result, and, above all, not to write to 
Rudolphi or Count Manfredoni on the subject, 
as that would divulgeshe secret oorrespondence 
we had been carrying on togeiher, and might 
be produetive ef the ment, dangerous and fatal 
eonsequences. He yielded to my supplications, 
bat implored me not to coneal anything from 
hit, and to give him immediato notice if any 
danger should threaten me. 

“] was somewbat relieved from my appre- 
hensions when Rudolphi diseontinued his 
visits, and more so on kearing that he had left 
the casıle, and was not expeeted to return for 
some time, But Rinaldi, in hisletters, eautioned 
me seriously to be upon my guard lest his 
brotber should have some treacherous;designs in 
eontemplation. 

“ Another month elapsed, and Rudolphi did 
not return, and I was given to understand that 
be wasin England, which intelligence aflorded 
me much satisfaction. The Count Manfredoni 
kept himself entirely secluded in his eastle, 
nd saw little or no company, and the intimaey 
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botwoen him and my parent was now entirely 
breken off, and it did not seem st all likely 
that it would ever be renewed again. 

“In order, if poss.ble, to divert my thoughts 
jn some measures from the sloony subjeets 
which oontinualiy engrossed them, I now ven- 
tured to take my accustomed walks among 
these seones which had been the favourite 
baunts of myself and Rinaldi, and there for 
hours I would remain wrapped in meditation 
on the past, and in gloomy antieipation of the 

tare 
“I had a miniature Jikonem of m light 

my possession, and what melancholy delight 
Fr it afford me to eontemplate that dear re- 
semblance, and how many were the scalding 
tears I shed upon it, as the painful idea of the 
distanes that separated us, and the dread that 
vo might never meet again, zushed upon my 
raiD. 
“One evening, the extreme fineness of the 

weather bad indnced me to extend my walk to 
a later hour than was my usual eustom, and 
indeed I was so deoply.wrapped in thought, 
that I did not netice the lapse of time. The 
lamp of Heaven beamed brightly on higb, and 
nothing could surpass the lovely serenity of 

e hour, 
“LI was seated in the noble ruins of a 

Roman Temple, which had always been’one of 
the most favourite places of resort for me and 
Rinaldi, and now tbe trangquillity of the hour, 
the silence which reigned around, broken only 
at intervals by the gentle murmuring of the 
breeze, reealled to my memory the many blissful 
moments we had passed together en this v 
spot; and every observation Rinaldi had at 

fferent times bresthed in my ear, came as 
fresh and as vividly upen my recolleetion as if 
they had pnly been uttered the previous moment. 
I could almost imagine that he stood by my 
side, and that I agaın heard the tender accents 
of his voice. Theo delusion was a hlısaful 
though a melancholy one, and I wished for 
not to break the 

“It was bere that Rınaldi had first ventured 
to eonfess his love, and it was on just such 
another beautiful evening as the one ] bare 
been deseribing, that those vows were mutually 
exchanged between us. Alas! we little then 
anticipated the troubles that were in store for 
us. ®Sanguine with hope, we looked only at 
the sunny side of the prospeet, and saw not 
tbe heary elouds that were impending over us, 
the fearful storm that was about to burst upon 
out heads. My tears flowed fast at the melan- 
eholy retrospection, and eonvulsive sobs heaved 
my bosom, 

*“ Again I took forth the treasured resem- 
blance of Rinaldi from my bosom, and gazed 
upon it with feelings of agony, which it would 
be a fruitless tank for me to seck to deseribe, 

melancholy expression upon my countenance, 
and I d almest imagine that thelips moved, 
and that I could hear the tenes of his voice 
addressing me in the same tonder strain as on 
the joyous oecasien to which I have alluded. 

“I was suddenly aroused by hearing a rust- 
lipg sound near me, and hastily raising my 
eyes, you may easily conceive my aların, Big- 
nora, when ] behelä the dark shadow of a 
human form on the opposite wall. 

“] could not repreas a faint seream of terror, 
and not venturing to look around me, I was 
about to hurry as fast as my trembling limbs 
would permit me, when I found my 
suddeniy and rndely arrested by a man's hand 
grasping my wrist, and looking up, my eyes 
eneountered the hated features of Rudolphi. 

“Overcome with terror, my limbs tottered 
benesth me—I made an eflort te speak, but 
could net—my brain turned giddy—uy heart 
sank within me——I was pewerless for resist- 
ance-—a mist floated before my eyes, and with 
a piereing shrick, I became insensible. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

NARRATIVB OF TUB BROBBER'S WIFE 
CONTINUED. 

“How long,” continued T’heresins, * I had 
remained in this state, it is impossible for me 
to say, but I was suddenly aroused to consei- 
ousness by feeling the heartless and darin 
roffian’s odious kisses on my lips, and foun 
that he held me firmly locked in his embrace, 
and ıhat he was gazing upon me with looks 
that smote my heart with horror and dis- 

t. 
* struggled hard to release myself from 
the villain’s hold, but in vain, and I made the 
air resound again with my eries for help. 

“ «Lovely Theresins,’ he exclaimed, ‘ yon 
eall in vain ; resistanee is all to no Be, 
Long have I watehed for this opportunity, and 
now that it is presented to me, I will net 
tail to take every advamtage of it. Oh, what 
rapture does it afford me to hold you thus in 
my arms, where there is no one to watch my 
actions, or to interrupt me in my purpose. 

“«Yillain I’ I ejaculated, again trying ta 
break from his hold, ‘ release me, as you value 
your life and your soul's eternal salvatiom. 
What would you have with me? What ar« 
jour monstrous designs ?’ 

“« To repest to j” my vows of lore, o 
adoration,' he replied. “Once more to offeı 
you my hand and fortune, and to endeavonr tı 
eonquer your obstinaey and scorn. Why shoul‘ 
tho Urivelling fool, Rinaldi, posscas such power 
ful influenee over your affeetions? Banish hin 
from your thoughts, Theresina, for he can neve 
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trausferred his attentions to some othor maiden, 
and laugbs at your woaknom and felly in being 

24 hand 

I myself? in I made a desperste 
eflert te release"mysa from his hold, but ıt 
was ia vain. What eould I do in his power- 

my ories for assis- 
tanes. Suddenly the voices of men replied to 
my sereams, and I could hear foststeps rapidly 
sppresching the ruins! Rudolphi released me 
from his nal, and started a 

I took advantage of the moment, and darted 
towards that part wlence the sound of the 
persons approaching issued, but my strength 
——— sank Inanimate on the 

“YVhen I reeovered my senses, I found 
myself reelining ona couch in my own chamber, 
and sy mother hanging affestionately and 

jeusiy over me. Oh what a relief was 
this te my mind, and how grateful was I to 
Heaven for my preserration ! 

"It —— that my parents, having felt 
alarmed at the un length of my 
absence from home, had deapatched two or three 
of their domestics in search of me, and knowing 
tkat the ruins of the temple was one of my 
favourite places of resort, they had fortunately 
first direetod their search there, and, as I hate 
shows, just arrived in time to rescne me from 
the power of the villain Rudolphi; but befere 

had entered the rains he had eontrived to 
e his eseape by another way, and thus they 

were is entire ignoranes as to the cause of my 
alarm, nad (ao situation in willch they found me, 

“I need not state to yon, signora, the 
indignation of my parents when I was able to 
make them aequainted with the faets, und my 
father was determined to lose no time in de- 
manding satisfastion from the misoreant who 

eommmitted so brutal au sutrage, hI 
would fain have persuadad him not to do se at 
present, nor until his ioelings were a litlle 
ss exeited. 

“ The following morning he repaired to the 
esstle af the Count Manfredoni, and after ex- 
plaining to him the eireumstanses which had 
taken place, demanded to see Rudolphi imme- 
diately, and to receive evory satisfaetion from 
him for his villenous cenduot, 

“The count, hewerer, affeeted. the greatest 
Purprise and ineredality ; declared that his son 
had not been to the castle for several weeks, 
and that he had every reason to believe that he 
was not in England. My father eould obtain 
no /sstisfaction from ihe vun, and he was 
foresd te return kome in tho same state of 
doubt and apprebension, but with a firm deter- 

this | mination to keep a sharp look-ent after Ru- 
delphi, who it was evident must be eoncealed 
somewhere in the neighbonrhood, and whose 
designs were now made perfectiy apparent, 

It was several days before I oould recover 
from the shock which this alarming adventure 
had oceasioned me, and I then hexitsted to 
inake Binaldi aequainted with the eireumstances, 
lest his alarıned resentment should ipitate 
him into some rash sch and iempt kim to rave 
all eonsequences by hastening io ıny protection ; 
but, upon mature oonsideration, N thought it 
would be most prudant not to keep it eoncealed 
from him, and I therefore despaiched a letter 
to him, in which, after not disguising anything 
that had taken place, I earnesıly requested he 
would endeavour to calm his feelings, and not 
to venture toreturn bome for the present, which 
inight only be produetive of results which I 
feared to eontemiate. 

“"Tbe answer which I received was such as I 
tight have expected. Binaldi was swelling 
wich indignation, and vowed that if his pro- 
ther persisted in his villanous designs, nothing 
should prevent him frem seeking a terrible 
fovenge, as his eondust had completely broken 
all ties of nature between ihem. 
“No more ieular Oesurred for 

several weeks; Budolphi still remained con- 
vealed, and we now all of us began to hope that 
ke had indeed loft the country ; but Fig did 
sot venture to resume my accustomed walks, 
lest any danger might threaten me; for I could 
sot believe that ke would so readily abandon 
his designs, and I knew not how soon he 
Might attempt to put them into execution. 

nn Ten — — — 
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*‘ But another calamity was amiting mo of 
a atill more awfal nature than any I evor 
before experienced; and, as I now recall it to 
my mind, I shudder with horrer, and wonder 
that I oould ever find s to support it.” 
“My father had oceasion to travel some 

distance from home, in order toreceive a eon- 
siderable sum of money, and when ho departed 
the most dismal forebodings arose to my mind, 
and that of my mother, which he in vain sought 
to dissipate, Alas! how fearfally were they 

“My poor father had promised faithfally to 
retum at a certain time, and ho was always 
very punetual. Thetimearrived, but he came 
not. Anether day and a night elapsed, and 
stıll he remained absent, and my mether and 
myself became most seriously alarmed, 'and we 
lost no time in despatehing a letter to the 
residence of the gentleman whither he had gone, 
to know whether he was still remaining with 
kim, or, if not, what time he lıad depsrted on 
his return home. 

“Before, however, we eould receive any 
answer to tbis letter, the melancholy and 
dresdful intelligence was oonveyed to us that 
my unfortanate father had been feund barba- 
rously murdered in a wood only & few miles 
from home, and there could be no doubt that 
the hideous crime had been perpetrated by 
robbers, as he was plundered of every coin 
of the large sum of money he had had about 
him 

“Oh, Goa! how herrible was our anguish 
on the receipt of this terrible intelligence ; we 
both beeame insensible, and I remember no 
more fer several days. 

“ And when I was restored to a state of con- 
soiousness, how doubly awful was the auffering 
that awaited me. The dreadful shock of her 
busband’s untimely death was too much for the 
steength of my poor mother to underge. Her 
sonses had entirely fled, and she was Iyıng at 
the last point of death, Whata mercy would it 
have been for me had I experienced the siroke 
of death at the same time. Only five shert 
days after the diseovery of my zmurdered 
Iather’s corpse my mother breathed her last, 
and thus was I by this terrible blow, left alone 
in the world.’ 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THERESINA’S TALE CONCLUDED, 

“Alas! Theresina,'' said Olympia, eom. 
sassionately, when the robber's wife arrivod at 
this part of’ her narrative, “' your troubles have 
indeed been great, and sincerely do I pity 
ou.” 
r “Ah, signora,” lied her eompanion, 
't those, indeed, are terrible that I have related 

already ; but I was destined to zuffer many, 
many more,” 

‘“ For soveral weoks after the death of my 
parents, I romained in a frantie state, and it 
was wonderful how I ever recevered MY senses. 
When I did, and was enabled to inguire into 
my affairs, I found that by some means or 
otker, which Ihave never been able to pene- 
trate, my father's cireumstanoes had become so 
involved that I found myself not only left an 
orphan in the wide and cheerless world, bat 
also in condition hordering upon destitution, 

“What was now to beeome of me? I re- 
fleetod - I had no relations living to whom I 
eould apply for protection or advice. I was 
driven to madness, and it is wonderful that in 
such a dreadful situation as that in which I 
found myself, I was not hurried on to lay 
violent hands upon myrelf. 

“I made Rinaldı acquainted with my dread- 
fal sitnation, and implored his advice, I did 
not attempt to persuade him not to hasten to 
me, for to whom eould I so confidently look 
for consolatien and protection, as he whom I 
was convinced so ardently loved me. But two 
days elapsed, and I heard nothing from him, 
and my heart misgare me. Could he have 
abandoned me, now that such anparalleled mis- 
fortune had overtaken me? Oh, no, to eneou- 
rage such a thought as that would be worse 
even, if possible, than all that had happened. 

*“ | had been compelled to dismiss all but 
one faithful female attendant, and she evinced 
the same affection for me as if she had been 
my owa sister. 

“It happened, however, tbat on the third 
evening after I had despatched the letter to 
Rinaldi, she had ocession to go to a distant 
village onan errand, and I was left alone. 

“I sat for some time in a state of mind 
of which you may form a proper eonception, 
signora; but my attendant did not return. 
Still my thoughts were too busily o0cupied 
with otber subjects to cause me to foel any 
alarm. 

Suddenly I heard feotsteps asconding the 
stairs, but imagining it was Lauretta, I took no 
partieular notice ofit. There was not much | 
time, however, given me for reflection; for the 
room door was suddenly thrown open, and what 
was my astonislıment and aların, when I beheld 
the tall figure of a man enveloped in a dark 
mantle, and his hat slonched down over his 
eyes, enter the room. 

“] sercamel, but he rushed towards me, 
and seizing mein his arms, exclaimed in the 
well krown voice of the villain Ruadolphi— 

“+ Sılence, Theresina, for Iam determined; 
aud now, at any rate, you are in my power. 
Yes, we are alone, and nothing shall now pre- 
vent the execution of my purpose.’ 
“«Jahuman monster!’ I cried, ‘ dare yon 

thus eontaminate me by your presence se s9on | 
| 
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to save me from such a monstrous, such a 
horrible fate? Rudolphi, I besesch you to 
have mercy on me, and do not attempt to com- 
mit a erıme which must stamp you ever after- 
watds as a monster of iniyuity of the blackest 

©. 

“+ Yon supplicate in vain,’ replied the heart- 
less wretch ; even now, as I gare upon yon, 
your trauscendant charms inflame my 1 
still more, and I exult in the opportunity which 
is thus afforded me. Come then, fair bat 
scornful maiden, let us no longer delay; fhas I 
elaim and seize the prise I have long been so 
anxious to obtain. There is no one here who 
now can rescus you from my power.’ 

“He seized me in his arms as ho zpoke ; I 
uttered a piereing shriek, bus my strength 
was exhausted, and I badno power te resist 
the monster in his diabolienl design, bat just at 
that eritical and dreadfel moment a voios, 
which went to my very seul, exelaimed in tones 
of taunder— 
h —— cowardiy, alroeions miseroant - 
old!’ 
“ At the same instant Hwdolphi uttered a cry 

of agony, and re hing bis bold of me, 
sunk bleeding on ihe floor, for his side had been 
ponetrated bya stilette. Hastily I turned my 
gaze towards the person who had come to my 
reseue, and I uttered 22 appalling shriek, and 
became unconscious of everything sround me, 
when I beheld that it was my lover Rinaldi |” 

“Good God! is it possible that Rinaldi 
should thus have besome tho murderer of his 
own brother ?” said Olympia with a look of 
astoniehmens and horror. Th 

“It is true, sigkors,” repli eresina, 
“bat was be to blame ? War not in zaving 
me, whom he #0 fondly loved, from the terrible 
fate to which Radolphi_ wonld have oenalgned 
me, that the deod was feommitied? And Iad 
not that brother, by his eraeity and ; 
forfeited all olaim to the ties of kindred blood ? 
But beiiere me, sigpors, that dreadfal are the 
yoara of suflering X have undergone since Ihat 
awful night.’ 

“J believe it, "Theresina,” said Olympia, 
“ but mest sincerely do I pity yon.” 

“Pity me, signora?’° replied the robber's 
wife ; “aye, I am gratefal even for that, be- 
eause it is not the rasen y that many indi- 
viduals would apply to their loıs fortunate fellow 
oreatures ; but still it is a term that generall 
appears shallow and contemptible to me. I as 
not for pity—unless I have, through absolute 
visieusmess committed myself—but sympathy for 
my weakness, if I have not done so, and a just 
appröciation ofthe motives which guided my 
eonduct.'’ 

“ Pardon me, Theresins,” said Olympia, 
rather confused by the en of her manners, 
. I mean not to insult you, or to woand your 
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“I feel assured yon did not, lady,” returned 
the robber’s wife ; “and I must request, in 
return, that you will pardon me for any apparent 
hasty language I may have made use of. My 
brain is sometimes distracted; and ean you 
marvelat it, after the extraordinary troubles I 
hav3 experienced ?” 

“No, ındeed I cannot,” responded Olympia. 
“ Did not Rudolphi eontemplate one of the 

most cowardly, and at the same time the most 
atrocious of erimes?" 

“« Very trae.” 
“ he not, sesording to what I have 

stated, been the zole eause of all tbe miseries 
that artended us? Had henot prejudiesd the 
mind of the Count Manfredoni, his father, against 
iny unfertunste hustsnd? Wasit not through 
him that he was rendered a eomplete onteast 
from the Yosom ;——banished from his 
eountry, amd misde to endure all the pangs of 
blightod hopes, fo forward the diabolieal plans 
of his elder brother ”’ 

hand which dhed his biother’s mortal blood. I 
ean with difflsulty, I ardst admit, Theresina, 
recognize {he amiakle and virkusus, the honour- 
able and fürhearant — son ofthe Count 
Manfredoni, in {be and daring robber 
ehief, Rinaldi.’” 
«he impreslioh i4 & hatural one, I admit, 

signora,’' roturmed Theresinn; “but I pray 
into most 

nıaeder his brothor’s prospeet, ikewise te 
secemplish tke basest of purposes against an 
intocent femsle. Who was the eriminal ?— 
Heaven han answered the question in the terri- 
ble rettibätion it t upon the head of 
Radolpie byte hands & his innocent vietim, 
his own brethet. Oh, signora, had you known 
the virtues of my wretehed husband, till treuble 
and injustice dreve his to despair and despera- 
tion, you would not foelastonished at the energy 
with which I advocate his cause.” 

“I can daly understand your feelings, Tihere- 
sina,’’ replied the fair prisener, “ and admire 
them. only regret that you and your husband 
should be 43 in the degradeä situation 
which yonnow are, and would feel happy to 
see you restored te that pesition in society, it 
appears to me evident you are formed to orna- 
ment." 

“It is too late,'' replied Theresina ; “ there 
is a prieo set upon my husband’s head. Could 
they take him, thoy would execute him like a 
dog. Time, as I have befero observed to you, 
has eompletely changed his nature. He is mot 
the same Ri that he was twenty years ago ; 
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he has beeome inured to his present perilous 
eourse of life—he has learned to love it; and 
is it to bo marvelled at, when, in whatis called 
the world, ho met with nothing but enemies, 
or shallow ers ; syeophants, who, wbile 
they wore the mask of friendship, were waiting 
to take advantage of his eredulity and inexpe- 
rienee, whenever they had the opportunity ; 
whilst ibose over whom he now holds command, 
eoarso and uncultivated though they may be, 
kavo never atterapted to deceive him, or injure 
him by word or deed. are strietiy devoted to 
him, and, I firmiy believe, would to a man lay 
down their lives to serve him. Thoy are out- 
easıs from soeiety. tbe principal portion of 
tkera, bat, like himself, been made so through no 
farlts of their own, but by the eruel and unjust 
acts of those to whom they bad an undoubted 
right to look fer everything just, apright 
geusrou«, and impartial—upen wbom they 
every elaim ; then, is it surprising tbat those who 
kıre suffered so severely from mankind, should 
hate and war upon mankind? They have 
been edueated. (if so I may term it) im RX assist 

el t rate and villancus school, anl ne marr 
they should become villains and desperadoes, 
These may appear harslı and atrocious observa- 
tions, signora, but they are nevertheless just 
and pproprisie. Time was when, like your 
ah should have shnddered at them, but wo- 

experience has tanght me better. Time was 
when l viewed all mankind tbrough only one 
medium-— when I measared them only by my 
own thoughts and prineiples ; but there again, 
woful experience has taught me better. It 
is no fault that I and Rinaldı are what 

respeet, we owe them nothing but hatred ; 

ügeora, I am digressing from the mabject of my 
melspeholy narrative —* yon wish to have 

“Most undoubtelly, Thereaina,“ replied 
Olympia, who was struck and astonishod by tbe 
ſeteo and eloquenee of ber argumenis; “ but 

yon eannot be zo un us as to con- 
Lou the whele of maakind for the faults of a 
few 

“Ob, ne,” retumed the robber's wife; 
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myself and my husband ?—No, I am sure you 
cannot; and yon will therefore forgive me for 
tbe language which my exeited feelings have 
eaused me to use.’ 

“‘ But surely yourhusband cannot have become 
so eallous to every sense of humanity or feeling 
towards that sex to which you ray he was once 
ohe ofthbe mont devoted slaves, as to pander to the 
vices of such a heartless miscreant as my be- 
trayer, the Count Alberti, by holding me at his 
mercy? He will surely yield to my supplica- 
tions, and restore me to Jiberty ?” 

Theresina shook her head. 
“Rinaldi,’’ sho remarked, “is under con- 

siderable obligations to the young count; he is 
ledged to serve him ; he du tried to forget 
is former self; he is now mwerely the robber- 

ehief, and in whatever he has Dledged himself, 
he will not break his word.” 

“ But you,” added Olympia empbatically. 
“I am his wife—his devoted wife, lady,” 

answered Theresina, “and beund to obey him. 
I can sympathise with you, but cannot, darenot 

ou ”„ 

“ Abs ! alas ! then,’ sighed Olympia, “there 
is no hope for me.” 
».‘‘Say not so, signora ; there is no knowing 
what may transpire to release you from your 
present situation. But ofthis rest assured, that 
eonfinement is the only thing that Rinaldı will 
eonsent to infliet on you or your innocent eff- 
spring. He is no lover of bloodshed, and nothing, 
I am cenvinced, would induce bim to shed the 
blood of an innocent woman. But shall I re- 
sume my tale ?”’ 

“Yes,” auswered Olympia, ‘I feel deeply 
interested in it, and beg to apolegize for having 
thus interrupted you.” 

Theresinz paused a few seconds to eollect her 
thoughts, and then went on with her narrative 
in the following words:— 

“On awaking again te sensibility from the 
dreadfal scene which I have recorded, I looked 
anxiousiy around mc, and found myself in a 
strange apartment, but with Lauretta—my faith- 
ful Lauretta, and a prepessessing looking old 
woman, whom I understood to be hor mother— 
sitting by my bedside. 

« For some time J was perfeetly unconseious 
of what had really happened, and only wild and 
indefinable dreams flitted across my imagination. 
But smddenly the fearful trath rushed with 
overwhelming force seross m brain, and then I 
inquired, in ftantic tones, wbat had beeome of 

“Heaven forbid that I should do so; but gan f Rinaldi 
u wonder at ihe feelings and sentiments I 
ve ‚after the unmerited sufferings 

jt has been my bard let to undergo ? -Oan you 
wonder that I sbould gire utterance to those 
sentiments in langnage so warm, when you 
refleet/upon what m * must be on con- 
tempisting the dreaäin] change that has come 
over sitions and the cireumstances of 

«+ He is quite safe, my dear signora,' replied 
Lauretta, ‘ pray rest yourself contented „open 
that point, You will see him, no donbt, before 
long. 
Ri Phank Heaven!’ I exelaimed, fervently, 

and clasping my hands; “then ho has not 
perished ?’ j 

“eı God forbid I’ ejaculated Lanretts. 

ES 
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when, on reaching thespot where Rinaldi had 
found her, a man enveloped in a dark mantle 
suldeniy sprang from behind an adjacent enelo- 
sure and grasped her vehemently by thearm. Üi 

“She seresmed aloud with terrer, which | 
was increased wben ahe discovered that the 
man who held her was no other than the villain | 
Rudelphi. 
Hold your eries, girl,’ exelaimed the 

ruffian, peinting a dagger at her breast, ‘at ihe 
peril of your life I command you to cease thiz 
noise.’ 

“+ What would you with me, signor ”° asked 

“+ But where am I?’ I eagerly demanded ; 
“how came I hither?’ 

“+ “Dnjs is the residence of my mother, lady,’ 
roplied Lauretta, ‘ and you were brought bither 
at my suggestion, by the order of Signor 
Rinaldi.’ 

| 

re “And youarosure he is quite safe, Laurotta ?’ 
I again demanded. 

“«Quite, signora, was the answer; ‘rest 
yourself perfeetly satisfied, as I havo before 
said, that he is so. 

“€ But Rudolphi?’ 
“ Lauretia shuddered, and my worst surmises 

were eonfirmed. terrified 
“« Ah, he is dead, then,’ I’gasped forth, with the ‘Yon a — ineipal attendant and 

a look ofthe most interse horror ; ‘ and Riualdi, eonfidant of Signor heresing, are you not?" 
—— Rinaldi, is the murderer of his own |], gemanded. 

*8 — korrible va. the elect “ u urerte roplied in the —— the 
whi thought had upon me, that my bloo ‘ f ’ 
soemel congealed in my veins, and I . I ruffan, ‘secretiy, this very night, and you must 

: . an ne be the means of achiering my ebjeet.’ 
almest relapsed into a state of insensibility. —* 
— and her mother did all that they Never I" boldiy returned Lauretis, : yon shall take my life first.’ 

oould to console me,and at length they suocasded | «« 1 . , 

suffeicntly to communicate the whole ef the Rash fol!” Rudolphi eried, ‘do you know 
— te bon you peak ” te 1 

"12 . “«Yes,’ repli intrepid girl, ‘to 
“It appeared that Rinaldi, en the receipt ef| Rudeiphi, sonof the Count AR one 

my last communication, was plunged into a | whs has proved himself a villain, and the Sig- 
state of the most absolute despair on finding the | „ora Theresinz's greatest enony.’ 
dreadful calamities that befallen me, and| „, She had scarcely given utterance to the 
determined at all hazards to fly to my protec- words when the brutal and unmanly ruffian tion. 

ML: . 1: . felled her to the earth br a violent blow, and “This he did, and arrived in the neighbour- 7» TIoont Diow, 
hood on the very eventful evening of which I sbe remembered ne more until Rinaldi so for- 

. ! . tunately discovered her in the manner I have have been g, and made his way imme- described 
diately towards my residence. * 4 

“He had * within half a mile of the| Ihe rage and alarm of Binaldi, when joe 
house I F ‚ when, ın a rather | 22, — — — 9 —— * 
lonely spot, his oars were saluted by the half berself ai creme 'hat «he en ven ching 
stifled moans of some human being, apparentlyin a bunch * keys, by which the villai ld be 
great pain, . 

“ He instantly hurried towards the spot from | ®nabled to gain access te my residenec, and 
whenee the, sounds ‚issued, and there, to his |Probably carry his diabolical desigus into 
astonishment, by the light of the moon, which en f ON net 
wasahining brightly atthe time, behelda female |. muy ort and —— — 
form extended upon ibe earth in a state of Lernen they hastened Laare al pecaible sper in 
insensibility. — 
“He Ta her, and then, to his inereased | MY house ; Rinaldi being aceompanied by one 

sorvant alone. astonishment and alarm, diseovered that it was | " ,, One key which „opened a private door my faithful attendant Lauretta. Lauretta di N ortunstely escaped 

Rudolphi’s observation, and therefore there 
would be no difieulty in gaining admittance to 
the house, and taking the misereant by surprise. 
What followed, I have already related. 

“It was a most remarkable eircumstanee 
poor |that Rinaldi should arrive at such a eritical 

“She appeared to be suffering more from 
fright than from any actual injury she had re- 
ceived, and in 2 short time she was restored to a 
state of consciousmess, and, as you may imagine, 
she was not a little ** to find herself 
supported in the arms of Rinaldi, 
“My lover having tranquillized the 

girl’s feelings, e: — inquired after me, and 
how it was that he had found her in such a 
situation. 

“The aceount which Laureita gave was, 
that having eompleted the errand upon which 
she had been sent, ahe was on her return home, 

brether. Would to God that some other han 
bad been destined to perpetrate the deed ; what 
ears of misery and bittor remorse it would 
ve sared me. 

time, and that his should be the hand to work | 
the retribution of Heaven against bis guilty | 

- 
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“ Rudolphi had eome wholly unattended upon 
kis diabolical design. 

* Rinaldi was completely borrorstruck when 
he diseovered that his guilty brother was no 
mere ; andhe wasso bewrilde that ho searcely 

‚ knew how to aet. 

— 

“The desd bedy was at length placed upon 
a eoweh, and bo and Lauretia applied 
themselves towards endeavouring to resiore me 
to senaibslity, but thi found impossible, 

t and au the, danger of remaining wheie the 

- — — — —— 

'  expedition to 

were was most imminent, they eonsulted wi 
each other what was bestto be done. 

* Lauretta at length pre that I should 
be removed to the house of her mother, which 
was about a lesgus distant, with the least pos- 
ıible delay, and undertoek to obtain a vehicle 
te eonvey me thither. 

“ Binaldi eould see ne other eourse, and he 
therefore agresd to it, and Lauretta departed 

‚, to precare eonveyance. 
“ Darisg the brief time she was ahbsent, 

Rinaldi, having in some d eolleeted his 
mind, wrote a letter to the t Manfredoni, 
deseribing minutely the whole partieulars ofthe 
dreadful affair. Lauretts, on her return, found 
a m er to eonvey this letter 
te the eount, and then having hastily packed 

soch moveables and valuable articles as she 
conveniently could, they bore me frem the house, 
and having placed me in the vehicle, and en- 
tered themselves, they doparted with all possible 

theresidence of Lauretta’s meiher, 
where, I noed not say, I was received wilh 
every kindnoss and attention, and every means 
were resorted te, to restore me to sensibility. 

““J was given to understand that I had 

3 

‚ remained in the same state of unconseionsness 
for two days, during which time the agon 

hieh Rinaldı endured, it would be impesible 
me to convey any adequate idea of. He 
that I had received a shock frem which 

sbeuld never reoorer, or that, if I Jid, the 
eommitied, altkough it was to 

a most hideous fate, would 
to look upon hin — i of 
repugnanee, an £ thus 6 

formed would be entirely anni- 
there would be nothing left for 
most unboundel misery and des- 

be wondored that he was driven 
almost border 

bad it not been for the excellent 
Lauretta and ber amiable mother, 

who exerted all their energies to console and 
enceurage him, Lo would have been tempted to 
lay vieleat hands upon himself? 

% horse were moments even when he was 
half resolved to resign himself into the hands 
of the law, and to risk tho fate which might 
be awarded him for iho crime he had so 
wceidentslly oommitted, and in the perpetra- 

— 

I gi 1 E 
HER ER * 4 * 

— 

tion of which he was almost justified by the 
guilty conduct of his brother. 

“‘ Bat where is tho unhappy Rinaldi con- 
eealed?’ was almost my first question om 
reeovering my senses : ‘eh, tell me, I bes 
you, and do not attempt to deceive me; is he 
still at liberty?”—Has he been able te escape 
deteetion ? . , 

«+ Do not aların yourself, my dear signora,' 
replied Lauretta; ‘as I have before told yen, 
Signor Rinaldi is perfeetly secure, althor 

rewards are 0 for his apprehension, 
and a most vigilant search is being made for 
him in all partsof the oountry. There are only 
a few individuals who are acquainted wi 
Ihe residence gi my moihen, an 8— them I 

ow I ean . Signor Rinaldi, com- 
pletely äisguise), is eoncnakd in a cavem 
amorg the’ mountains, not far from here, where 
I have, been constantiy in communieation 
with him, and most anzieus is be to meet you, 
as soon as you feel that yon are in a fit con- 

—— I ejnenlael, elspio 3 " ] ejae ing my 
hands with agony, A a trial wi at be 
to us both, and yet I feel that he was not to 
blame. Alası I what is now to become 
of vs both? We areruined—irretrievably lost 
—henceforth rendered ontcasts upon society; 
and Rinaldi, who is branded with the name of 
murderer, will be hunted down to inevitable 
destruction,and consigned to an ignominious fate, 
like a wild beast, Oh, that I had died at 
the same time as my unfortunate parents !’ 
«Por Heaven’s sake, my dear signora,' 

said the compassionate Lauretta, ‘do net 
give way to theso sad thoughts; you and 
Signor Rinaldi have little or nothing to re- 
proach yourselres for; the fato of Rudelphi 
was eaused entirely by his own base conduet, 
and itis a terrible Bat just punishment for his 
erimes.’ 

“4 But what is tobeeome of me and Rinaldi?’ 
I again demanded, with a burst of agony ; ' we 
aro left entirely destitute; we have net 2 
friend in the world, and what is left to us but 
misery and ir ? 

“«Say not 20, siguora,' returned Lauretts, 
“for gloomy as I must admit your present 
prospects are, the Almighty, who watches over 
the good and innocent, will not desert yos, 
depend upon it, in this your time of severe 

upon madness, | trial 
.“ Thus did the faithful Lauretts and her 
mother endeavour to eonsole and encourage 
me, and at length they succeeded "much better 
than could have been at all imagined, and I 
eonsented to see Rinaldi at midnight, when be 
might venture out of the place of his coneeal- 
ment with safety. 

“I will not make a futile attempt to des- 
eribe that meeting, for your imaginadi om, 
signora, I am certain, can much better depieture 
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!t. For some time the agony of. our gef 
almost deprived us ef reason, and it was long 
ere we could in suficient tranquillity to 
talk rationally upon eur awful and perilous 
situntien, and to eonsult wbat was best to be 

ne. 
“Every eflort was being made by the Couns 

Manfredoni to diseover his unfortunate sen, and 
it was evident that, should he be detected, he 
would pursue him with his vengeance as far as 
the law would allow him. 

“ But was ıy love for Rinaldi diminished 

Providence, and endeavoured to hepe for the 
best. By degrees we became more ealm and 
reconeiled to our fato, butwere miserable when 
wo were not in each other's society. 

“ Lauretta and her motber paid us every 
ible attention, and Indeed they werenow the 

only friends we had in the wide world, and but 
for them I shudder to think oftbe fate which 
must have befallen us. 

I never ventured to stir from the house, 
ıand Rinaldi only visited me at night, and was 
a0 Jisguised that it would have becn impossible 

by the dreadful eveni which had taken place? for any one to recognize him, even those who 
h, no; it was increased, if possible, tenfold. 

I would willingly have laid dewn my life to 
save him, and when I thought of Ihe frightful 
sscrifice he had made for my sake, my mind 
wıs driren to a state bordering upon distrac- 
tion. Can ypn wonderat my deretien, signort, 
when yon take all the circumstances into coll- 
sideration, and you, wbo have so well know 
what it is to love with an ardour, an intensity, 

— er lied O] th h “Oh, ne,” replie is, with a sigh ;— 
zo would hare been uaworthy of the name 
of woman had you deserted the man, who had 
been so faithful to yon, in his misery.” 

“I should, signora,” coineided Theresins, 
“and so I thought, and that made me deeide 
at once upon the course I afterwards pursued. 
I vowed that, let whatever might be the con- 
sequenees, I would never abandon him ; that 
henceforth I should consider my fate as linked 
to his; and that at the first opportunity I 
would beeome his wife; and that whatever 
our future fortunes migkt be, we would share 
them together.” | 

*“Nobly resolved,'’ said Olympis, “such 
would have been my determination had I been 
placed in the same painful eircumstances as 
yourself. But proseed with your narrative, 
Theresins, for | am deeply interested in it.” 

“When we had recevered suflieiently to 
talk calmly,” resumed Theresina, “ we com 
sulted what was best to bedone. Our situation 
was most desperate. We were surreunded by 
danger, and apparently the most insurmountable 
aiffieulties on every zide, and how to escape 
from themwe knew not, We did not imagine 
that we could remain long where we were 
without being diseovered, for the search that 
was being made after us was most vigilant; 
but whither could we go? How make our es 
eape to some distant part of the country, where 
we might reside owa, and without sus- 
pieion ? This was indeod a difßenlt questien to 
answer, and we bewildered our hrains for some 
time in endeavouring te do so. 

“Our pecuniary means were very limited, 
but suflicient to support us for a year or two, 
and when they were exhausted, what was to bo 
come of us? 

* However, at last we determined to trust to 

were most intimately sequainted with him. 
Thus we felt eurselves for the present secure, 
though we knew not how long it might last, 
and were eonsequently in a constant state of 
dread and anxiety, | 

“Ja this manner six weary months passed 
away, when wewere visited by another mis- 
fortune which we little antieipated, and from 
which it was a long time before we eonld 
rocover. Poor Lauretta was attacked with a 
sudden illness, which, notwithstanding all the 
efforts that were made to save ber, proved 
fatal in the ahort space ofthree days, and thus 
were we unfortunately deprivel of our best 
and most faithful friend, 

“This was a severe blow to us, and it was 
some time before we eoull recorer from it. | 
As for poer Lauretta’s mother, she was com- 
pletely inconsolable, and we expected every day 
te seo her sink under the heavy visitation. In 
the eourse of time, however, sbe recovered, and 
a fresh source of alarm and angnish then 
awasited us. 
“We reseived information from a friend of 

Lauretta’s mother, who was in our eonfidenee, 
that those who were in search of us, had ob- 
tained some elue to the place of our eonceal- 
ment, and that eonsequently it would be no 
longer safe for us to remain where we were. 

“This was fearful intelligence for us, and 
we were eompletely bewildered how to act. 
But there was no time for delay; destruetion 
stared us in the face, and flight was inevit- 
able. But whither could we go? How could 
we avoid the threatened danger? Where eould 
we in future coneeal ourzelves ? 

“In this dilemma the old woman at last 
eame to our aid. She remembereda distant 
relative whom she had residing in a remote 
part of the eountry, and whom she had no 
doubt wonld receive us kindiy on her recom- 
wendation, and thither we resölred to go. 

*“ Everything was arranged with the utmost 
seereey and expedition, and the following 
night, disgnised in the most careful manner, 
we atarted on our weary and hazardeus 

FE “We parted from Lauretta’s mother with 
the despest regret, and the peor old woman 
erincod as much sorrow as ifwehad been her 

— — ⸗ 
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swa children. We, however, promised to 
nd with her at every opportunity, and 

that in some meazure reconeiled her to our 
separztion. 
“1 should doubtless bevome tedious, sig- 

” eontinued Theresins, "were I to 

us en that dreary journey—-ihe fatigue we 
‘ aaderweat, and the many hair-bresdth 
wo had; but at length we arrived in safety at 
tbe place «f our destination, and presenting 
the ol recommendation and oxplanation, 
which Lauretts’s mother had writien, were 
received in the most kind and respeeiful 
manner 

fortable vircumstanoen, and who were likewise 
possessed of every excellent quality of heart to 
reeommend thom. galtz 
“We did not hesitate to make them ac- 

quainted with every partienlar of our melanchol 
i * commiserated wi 

and endesroured to eomfort 
us amd to reeoneile us to our fate. Ina fer 
days we felt ourselres quite at home, and 
cur 8 ions of discovery were entirely 

“We had not renided here more than a 
montb, when we were privately married, and 
jtbus our fates were indissolably united to- 

| “Wetook a small eottage not far from the 
ı residence ef our friends, and here we hoped to 
| uumelested and unsuspeeted. A short 
time after this we received a letter from 

ı Lauretta’s mother, informing us of the death of 
| Count Manfredoni, whieh had oeeurred 
‚ euddemly, and under mysterions and 
| and that he had bequeathod the 

—— Pr at oa—thus an 
to thetomb. 

“We were now compelled to think seriously 
upoa our future prospects, for our means were 
early exhausied, and poverty and destitution 
A us in the face. I need not say what hours 
of anguiah and anxisty this refleetion oost me, 
and we racked our brains to no purpose to de- 
vise some means for our future support. 
“Rinaldi was willing to follow any honest 

ocenpation, howerer humbis, if he oould have 
Bresured it —but taat he found to be impossible ; 

aa after day our pesuniary resources be- 

ir. 
im, and to inspire 

something would yet 
— with 

— portienlars of all that oes urred to | ho 

ieous | hoa 

were of little or no avail, for what advice had 
Ito offer him? Brought up to the different 
expsetations which he had been, how litt!-: was 
he caleulated for labour, if even he cou!:i 
proeured it? and thus it appeared but too 
evidont to him that he was shut out from every 

» 1. 
AIG 

“fa this manner our minds were distracted 
for some time, and as the gloomy aspect of onr 
situstion every day—nay, every hour, became 
tms more tening, and our resources rapidiy 
diminisked, it cannot be wondered at that we 
were reduced to the greatent despair, though I 
even maintained my fortitade much better than 
ıny husband. I never for a mement lost my 
presence of mind, and although the most dismal 
orebodings continually haunted my imagination, 
I never censed in m T orte to scathe him, and 
in which our humble but honest friends also 
jeined, although they had no power te asist 
us. 

“ While our minds were thus tortured with 
eonflieting thoughts, our friends received the 
melaneholy intelligence of the death of Lauretta’s 
mother ; 2 circumstance which it is quite unne- 
cessary for me to state, signora, caused us all 
the deepest regtet, and made the situation of 
myself and Rinaldi a still more wretched 
and lonely in the won . It seemed as though 
Providence was abont to desert us, and to leave 
us net a single friend in our destitution to 
whom we eould look up for oonsolation, com- 
miseration, and advie o. 

“But even still ter troubles were in 
store for us: one night, soon after we had re- 
tired to rest, we were suddenly aroused from 
sur by a loud alarm of fire, and starting 
up and harrring to the window, we beheld the 
devouring flames and dense elouds of smoke 
and showers of sparks shooting far up into the 

vens. 
“«Good God!’ I exelaimed in accents of 

terror, it is in the dirsetien of the dwelling of 
poor old Ruganto and Nina,’ 
“It was too true, and 20 great was our 

agony, that for a fow seconds we were at a loss 
how to act. Hastily we dressed ourselves, and 
flew towards the frightfal scene of confla- 
gration. 

“ Numeroas persons were gathered together 
on the spot, and were using all their endea- 
vours to subdue the power of the destructive 
element, but the Aames had gainel such a 
fearfal aseondancy, that it was utterly impos - 
sible for any one to effect an entrance into the 
house, for certain death would have beoa the 
eonsequence. 

“ Distractedly we inquired if any one had 
seen Ruganto aud his wife, but were an- 
swered in tho negative, and there eould not be 
—— * deabt, therefore, of tào dreadfal 
fate whi befallen them. 

“In a very litilo more than anhour the 
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house was reduced to a heap ef rains, and then, 
being strictly exawined the following day, our 
worst fears were eonfirmed, for the blackened 
corpses ef old Ruganto and Nina were disce- 
vered locked in esch other's arms, and burat 
in a most shocking manner. 

“This frightful catastro 
powerful effest fupon m and Binaldi, and. 
we bewailed the loss of our only friends with 
the most sincere grief. 

“The erisis of our fateYwas now rapidiy 
spprosching ; Rinaldi was unable to get any 
employment; we had not a friend in the world 
from whom we could seek the least assi= 
tance, and what was, therefore, to become 
efus? Nething but starvation stared us in 
the face ;and there were moments when eur 
feelings of despair so overpowered us, that we 
wero almost driven atjonce to end our misery, 
and to rash unkidden into the presence of eur 
Maker; but our fearful purpose was arrested, 
and we were reserved, for, if possible, still 
greater trials. 
.. “The long expected dresadful moment 
arrived, and wo had no longer the means 
ef proeuring food or shelter. Every artiele 
of farniture had been disposed of to procure 
the eommon necessaries wi life, and now those 
means wero entirely exhausted, and tbe hard- 
hearted man who belonged to the house we 
inhabited, drove us ferth like dogs. 
“Can I over forget the horrers of that 

night, when we found ourselves for the first 
time houseless wanderers in the cbeerless 
werld? I am fearful that I shall harrow up 
our gentle and compassionate feelings, signora, 
Sy resaunting them. 

* was vory coldand gloomy, adrızzling rain 
descended, which quickly penetrated through 
our seanty elothing, and as we had not tasted 
food for several hours we were indoed ill- 

red to trage against the inclemency 
At the weather. Wefelt as if we eould have 
laid ourselves down and died by the way-side, 
and perhaps it wonld have been beiter for us 
had we done so. 
“We wandered on we knew net wither ; all 

lseos were now alike; tliere was no baacon 
Tight to guide us to hope. Our limbs were so 
wesk that they would scarcely support us, and 
we were several times eompelled to pause on 
the road to rest ourselves. 

“The horrors of the night inereased ; the 
the not its bright ine in the hemt- 
sp and not asıngle star illumined our dreary 
way, Ihe wind bw keenly around us, aud 
every obje an t which struck 
tenfläd eir te our beat 

“ We seldom ventured to speak to esch other, 
and then wo started tat the hollow and 
almost unearthly sound of our ewn voieos. We 
ahuddered with the cold, aud with the utmest 
difficulty dragged our weary limbs along. 

stretched our we 
wrapping his mantle around us both, to shield us 
as wuch as possible from the cold, we endea- 
voured to compose aurselves to sleep. 

“ It is astonishing what the human frame is 
eapable ofenduring, and I hare often wondered 
bow Iand myh 
up against the aoeumulated, and almost unpre- 
oedented horrors of that night, especially re- 
duced as we were by long privation and anziety 

had 3 most | of mind 

and were enabled to bear 

“At length we renchel a shed situated in 
a lonely part of the eeuntry, Our exhausted 
limbs now failed us ; we wereunablo to proeoed 
further, and we hailed tbis sbed with i 
ef gratitude, for at least it would afford us some 
sheiter from the inelemeney of the weather, and 
we might probably be able to obtain a few hour a’ 
respite from our misery in sloep. 

“ The door was broken from its rusty hinges 
and affordad no obstruction to our entrance 
but we first eautiously listened, fearing that it 
might be already oceupied ; but no sound moet - 
ing our ears, we committed eurselres to the 
care of Providence and entered. 

““ Wesecured the dooron the inside as well 
as we could, and then as well as tbe darkness 
would perimt,' we examined the place more 
minutefy. 
used for some time, and to what purposeit had 
originally been appropriated we had no means 
of ascertainin 

It was evident that it had not been 

g. 
“ The roof was broken in several plaees, but 

there was one corner which was pretty well 
sheltered from the weather, and there we were 
gratified to find a heap ofstraw, which had pro- 
bably served as a bed for some poor unfortunate 
wanderers like ourselves. 

“Offering up our prayers to Heaven, we 
limbs upon it, and Rinaldi 

“This was for some time a fruitless task, 
but at last, worn out by complete fatigue and 
anxiety of mind, it came to cur relief, and we 
forgot ourcares till the morniag. 

“This rest had somewhat refreshed us, and 
we prepared to resume our dreary journey, 
though we had yet ne idea whither we should 
diroet our footstepa, and we werefamiching with 
hunger. 

“Rinaldi had, however, in some messure 
regained his fortitude, aud he endesvoured to 
encourage zue, 

“The morning was finer than the previous 
night, but it was very cold, and the wind 
seemed to penetrate to our vory hearts. 

“ At length we arrived ar a small vi 
and there, driven by;desperate nevessity to such 
a course, Rinaldi appealed to tho charity of 

expressed tho grestest eommiseration at our 
misfortunes, 

“Having rested onrselves, we felt much 

\ 
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ven only knows. I cannot recall thang auffer- 
ings to my memory withont shuddering. But 
to continue, — With slow and faltering !ootsteps 
we proceeded on our way, but witbont tbe 
least bope of meeting with a human habitatiog, 
in that wild part of the country,or any one who 
would oempassionate our miserable eondition, 
or afford us any relief. It would be, we felt, 
imporsible for us to eontinue in this way much 
lpnger, and we saw no other prospect before us 
than a wretched death. We gazed at each other 
with ghastly looks of despair, but our tongaes 
nefused their office, and every faculıy seemed 
to be enchained and rendered useless. 

“Atlength the red glare of a light which 
aemed to proceed from a large fire at a distance 
burst suddenly upon our aight, aud for a moment 
imparted to us some degres of hope. Oh, what 
a cheerful sight was this to us poor wanderers. 

*“« Bear up, my Theresina,’ said Binaldi, 
*tbis light probably peogeeds from some 
buman habitatiog, wbere we may pro- 
eure a few houra' rest, and permission te warm 
our weary lımbs. Ooorage oeurage, and we 
shall soon arrive at the spot." 
“His words did encourage pa, and we pro- 

eeedeil as fast as our strength would permit us 
towards iho place from whence the light issued, 
and evidently approached it neaser. Buk our 
hopes were, in some measure, diminished when 
we perceived that tho fire hlazed from among 
the mountain. 

“«Alas!’ I sighei, “I fear, Rinaldi, that 
there is no chance of any relief here ; who but | 
robbers would infest these mountains ?’ 

“© And if they ahould he," zeplied Rinaldi, 
‘what have two such wreiohed and destitute 
wanderers as onzselves to fear from them? 
They sarely will nos bo auch cowardly ruflians 
as to ill-use us, but, Bitring our forlora condi- 
tion, will afford us reli Atany rate, we can- 
not be worse off than wo are at present. 
Tberesina, droop not, nor give way to fruitless 
apprehensions, but lot us hope for the best. If 
we remain much longer exposed to tbe night 
air, after the dreadful ſatigeo wehave undergone, 
we must perish.’ 

“Rinaldı's words reazimatod me, aud with- 
out expressing any other objection, I zuffered 
him to lead me towards the place where tho fire 
burnt so cheerfully, and which, as we approached 
it nearer, soemed to proceed from the mouth of 
a cavern among the mountains. And now we 
eould hear the indistinet voices of sevoral men, 
suecoeded at intervals by loud laughter, which 
seomed to eonflrm my first suspicions, and again 
inspired me wıth feelings of dread, which weıe 
not diminished when I beheld the dark shadows 
of men moving about in the glare of tho light. 
I paused, and elung closer to my husband, trem- 
bling all over. 

“+ Oh, do not let us proeaed further,’ I said, 

actions, and may verenge themselves sncard- 

v«Nay, my Thamaina,' auswered Bisaldi, 
‘de nak give way to these foara, for, trust me, 
!hoy aze complgtely erronesus, They can never 
imagine that two persons like ourselves would 
venture among them on such an errand. Our 
appearance must at once convince them of our 
misersble eondition, and lanless er „derperaie 
men though they may be, i ypity 
and Ks us. Conı, Come et us make the 
venturt.’ 

“I mustered up all my fortitude, and yielded 
to my husband’s wishes. Again we proceeded 
towards the spot, and then we discovered that 
our surmises were correct, for we peroeived the 
entrance to a cavern, and heard several men 
engaged in conversation. We had not pro- 
eeoded many paces fartker when two of the 
men saddeniy emerged from the place, and by 
the broad glare of the fire, which blazed within 
the cavera, they —— recoguised us, 
and darting hastily t us, demanded in no 
very preposssssing accente- 
—** ara you? and bow have you dared 

to wander near our secret haunt ?" 
*«We are two wretched, destitute wan- 

derers,’ repliod Rinaldi, ‘ worn out with fatigue 
and hunger, and whom aseident alone and the 
cheerful light of yonr fire bas guided hither. 
For pity's saxe do nok ill-use us, or refuse us a 
shelter for a fow hours. My poor wife is sink- 
ing, and cannot much farther.’ 

““Ahl’ ajae one of the men, ° do you 
peak the tratı ? Are yon alone ?’ 

“ * all ny hapes. zigner,’ replied my hus- 
band, ‘I do nok erh deceive you. We 
229 pagei He have represented ourselves 
to ba, and of hat you can speedily eonrince 
yonraglvoe; we are entirely at your mercy.’ 

“« Advance nearer,’ said the rebber, "and let 
Coma, } us inspeot you; if yeu have spoken the truth, 

you will find friends; but if you attempt to 
deceivo us, you will pay for your boldness with 
your lives.’ 
“We obeyed, and approached the entranee of 

the cavern, where we perceived several other 
men, who aurueyed us marrowiy, and our 
wretched and careworn ce svemed im- 
mediately to eonvinee them of the truth of 
wbat Rınaldi had stated. 

“4 Well,’ said one of the men who had first 
addressed us, ' your looks certainly seem te 
arswer the description you gave of yenrselves. 
Wait here a mınute or two, and Lwill quickly 
retarn to yon. Fear not; we injure not the 
poor and defenceless.’ 

“ Enco by the robber’s words, we 
entered the cavern, and turning round an abrupt 
angle, he disappeared from onr sight, In a few 
minutes he returned, accompanied by another 
man, of gigantio stature, and who, from his 
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of the band, as indeed he afterwards tırned ont 
(0 bs. Ho surveyel both me and Rinaldi nar- 
rewiy, and seemed much struck with my misura- 
bie appearance. 
ja, And so you are poor and ahelterlem 7 he 

“«Yes, signor,' replied my husband; ‘the 
hamd of misfortune has fallen heavily upon us; 
we are two wretched, destitute beings, without 
a fitend in the world, or a place wherein to 
Assiter our heada. 

“+ You de indesd appear wretched enough,’ 
said the robber, ‘ and as we never tum a deaf 
euz to he truly distressed, although our calling 
is wild and lawless, I am disposed to grant yon 
the amsistenee yon request.’ 

“« Thanks—many thanks, signör,’ said Ri- 
maldi; ° I ean never—-’ 

*« Nay,' interrapted tho captain ; ‘ hothanke, 
I reguire them not ; yon are fatigued, and need 
rest and Yeireshment. Follow me, and fear 
Bor.’ 

“ Leavitg two or three of the röbbers te 
gear the entranee to the mountain retreat, the 
captain led th+ way, and we followed him with 
paipieling hearts, bat with renewed confldence 

“ After traversing sevoral passages, we 
ærived im what appeared to be the principal 
osrerm, in which a large fire was blazing, and 
where a number of ferocious lovking men: were 
seated round & long table, earousing, and whose 
looks of serutiny on our entrance, filled me wich 

“ıBetire, oomrades, said the 'eaptain, ad- 
dressing himself to the men, ‘ I wonld speak to 
these two strangers alone.’ 

* ‘The rebbers obeyed, and we were left alone 
with ihe csptain. He invited us to take a 
stat nauret the fire, And ıhen placed ‚prorieions 
before us, and desired us to eat heartily. 
“Norm ing the novelty of mr situs- 

tion, I must oonfess that the manners of the 
rebber«chiel resssured me. The warmth of 
the fire rerived me, and I therefore did as he 
desired, and partook moderately of tho provisions 
which were placed before us, and which served 
in a great measure to recruit my exhausted 
sieength. Tihe captain did not offer to inter- 
rept us while we procoeded with our meal, but 
eyed us with mueh cariosity, and his suspielons 
soemed to be entirely dissipated. 
“When we had eoneluded, Rinaldi once 

more thanked him for his hospitality, but he 
again interraupted him, and obserred— 

@*J demand no thanks, stranger ; those who 
really need it and deserve it, aro always wel- 
com+ te the assistance of Schedoni, the robber- 
eitief. Bat you and your wife appear to haro suf- 
fered wach, and requirerest. We willtalk farther 
in tbe merning.' 

* He then opened = door at the farthest 
extzemity of iho eävern, and called ınez, and 
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a mĩddle aged woman directly made har appear- 
ance, and soemea to eye us with no little sur- 
prime, which, however, the captain checked by 
a look, 

“+ ner,’ said the robber-chief, “ conduct 
these persons to one of the sioeping caverns, and 
ses that they have evory comfort, 

“Inez eurtseyed with as much respect as if 
the person who issued those eommauds to her 
had been a nobleman ; and takıng up a lamp 
from a table, motioned as to follow her, which 
we did, after having bid the captain good night. 

“ She uchored us into a small arched cavern 
strewed with rushes, and in wnich was a bed 
of remarkably elean appearance, and having 
lighted a lamp which was suspended from the 
roef, she bade us good night, and disappeared. 
“We seeured the door on the inside, and 

then throwing ourselves into each other's arıns, 
we forsome minutes gave ourselves up to the | 
feelings which almost overpowered us. The 
noveity of our situation was so great, that we 
could searcely persuade our:elves of its reality; || 
but we eould not suffcientiy return thanks 
to Providence, who had at least afforded us 
present relief, and brought us frienis where 
we could least bare expected to fiod them. 
But alas! what was our future prospeet —it 
was too painful to dwell upon, and we tried to 
banish it from our minds. 
“AN was now profoundly still in this 

eärornsus retreat, and being completely eX- 
hausted with tho extraordinary fatigue wo 
had undergone, we soon fell asloep. 

“ We did not awake until a late hour the 
following morning, and we had not leng arisen 
when there was a knock at the door, and 
giving admittance to the applieant, it proved to 
be the woman Inez, who informed us that 
Captain Schedeni wished to see us at the 
morning repast, if it was conrenient for us to 

©. 

“We immediately arose and followed her 
to the cavern, or rather saloon (for now we 
were suflicientiy reeovered from our confusion 
and mingled terror, to take a proper sutvey of 

it, we found that it was fitted up in a style of 
elegance that eompletely astonished us, ‚and 

rendered it well worthy of that appellation), 
where we found the robber chief alone, and 

who received us with true gentlomanly 
eourtesy, and trusted that we had found the 

aceommoästion he was able to afford us, zil 

that eould have answered dur eXp@etation, and 

that wo likewise felt better after tnd fe 

honrs’ repose we had enjoyed. We answered 
him in appropriate terms, and returned our 

acknowiedgments for the kindness we had 

ceived. , 

««« Yourself and the signora, signor,’ be 

bservod, ‘have, you say, experienced much 

—* and are new reduced to a atate of 

lestitution 2” 

— — 
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“6 Alaslit is tootrue, signor,' replied my | to grind down to the lowest degree; thore 
husband, * we have met with treubles such as | simple children ef toil, the real produsers of 
happily seldom fall to the lot of human beings.’ | all wealth, and without whom their aristoeratie 

** And your language and general manners nuperiors (as they think proper to eall them- 
eonvince me, signor, that youand your wife were | selvos) would be themselves helplees dolts, the 
born to mueh higher aud happier prospects | veriest nonentities that ever arrogated to 
than those it is now your lot to experience ?’ | themselves the name of man, Since that time 
remarked Schedoni, I have felt myself a happy and an Äonowrabie 

“True, true,’ returned Rinaldi. man in the lawless course I hare thought 
“«Pardon me, signor,’ said tho robber | preper to adopt, and can laugh te scorn and 

ohief,‘ for what may sound like an impertinent | defianee the most noble tyrant that dares to 
and unwarrantable question, but has it been | come iu contact with me.’ 
from any misconduet of your own that yon| “We were completely asiounded by the 
are brought tothis melancholy situation ?” eloquence and energy of the robber chieftain’s 

“© Byall my hopes, no,’ energetically an- | speech, and for the moment Rinaldi was unable 
swered my husband,—‘eruelty and injustice | to return him any answer. 
have worked the melancholy change.’ “«]Hore,’ eontinued Schedoni, after a brief 

* Schedoni teok two or three strides aeross | pause, ‘in our meuntain home, we are as fres 
the eavern and communed with himself; tken |as the wind that sweeps its lofty summit. 
be again turned to us, and fixing his eyes| No petty jealousies disturb our minds; we 
upon us earnestly for a minute or two, ho |fear not the poisonous ating of treschery ; we 
asked, addressing himself to Rinaldi— are all brothers, united in one cause; our 

“+May I inguire your name, signor?’ | whole souls deroted to our cause; our pm 
“« Pardon me,’ was tbe reply, ‘my real | each one shares alike in this our primeipality, 

name, for partieular reasons, I wish to conceal. | one estate is equally that of all, and therefore 
My origin is noble; but ihe name I have | what insentire have we to quarrelling? Bat 
assumed, or rather that cruel and untoward | oxcuse me, signor, I may appear te argas this 
eircumstanees have compelled me to assume, | point rather strangely, and too warmiy; you 
is Rinaldi.’ say you have no present prospeets in the 

“+ Rinaldi I be it so ; it would ıll become | world ?’ 
me toseek to penetrate your inoognito. But “None, none,’ arswered Rinaldi. 
you have received injustico frem your fellow| ‘Then beeome ene of our gallsnt hand,’ 
oreatures ?’ said the robber chief, ‘and trust me that all 

“*L have, the most atrocions and un-| the cares which now oppress you will soon be 
merited.' banished from your mind, and yon will learn 

«€ And you would naturally retaliate ?’ to laugh at the world and all its wos. Yon 
“© ] seek not revenge.’ are young, and probably enterprising, then 
Pardon me, signor,' returned Schedeni, | why, since the world has discarded you, why, 

* that may be a charıtable feeling, but it is a | I say, should you not (if I may be permitted 
weskness and an injustico to yourself. Yeu |to make use of the term), adopt a world of 
will, I think, agree with me when you have | your own, enier upon » fresh career, and, atany 
lived long enough to experieneo as much as I | rate, “ the experiment ?’ 
have. Signor, I was probably born to as noble] “““Ohb, no, no,no,” I ejaculsted, alarmed 
and happy prospects as yourself ; time was |at what I then considered the us 
wben I would have shuddered at the bare | sophisms which Schedoni put forth; ‘ what 
idea of what ıhe world calls disbonesty; and Ican ever reconcile ene diehonourable act to the 
when I believed that all mankind were my | mind of that man who has ever prided himself 
friends—my brothers—unmerited oppression | upon his stziet integrity? Signor, we owe 
aroused me from the delusivo dream; I dis. | you a lasting debt of gratitude for the kindness 
covered that what most of our fellows call | which yon hare se unostentatiousiy shown to un, 
honesty isa mockery anda snare ; that he is | but I bereoch you do not tempt my husband 
the most respected who assumes and exereises | into a career which I krow is so strongly op- 
power to himself, no matter what the form; | posed to his nature, to all his prineiples.' 
and frem that moment I cast the idle distorted ] “' Pardon me, aignora,’ returned i 
pbantom to the winds, and resolvod to become | 'I would eonrines your husband by the means 
& bold, open fronted, dishonest man, bat not [of fair reason and argument. But we will 
an hypocritical one ; to wage war against that | procced no farther at present. Signor Rinaldi 
erder who had driven me from my natural | has said that he has no present place of distina- 
spbere in society, and to transfer all that I] tion; you have zuffered much From the fatigu 
could from their overloaded coffers (0 the | you hare undergone— you are in no conditien 

ckots, or rather to the necessities ot their | to travel—may I then be permitted to inrite 
eas fortanate fellomw-creatures; that class | you to remain with me for a few days, until 
wbom it is their praotice to tyrannize over. | yon have recruited your atrengtb, and in the 
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meantime, while you are my guests, every 
| bospitality, kindness, and respect shall ve shown 

to you, and you willhave an opportunity of re- 
fleeting maturely upon that which E have pro- 

»” posed to 3 
“ Rinläi thanked him for the interest which 

ı| be seemed to take in him, bat at the same time 

to. 
“«] am much mistaken, signor,' returned 

(he robber chief, "and I entertsin a wrong 
estimate of your good sense, if a few days’ cool 
and deliberate eonsideration of the prepasitions 
I have made to yon, does not e your 
opinion. But do you aecept of my invitation ?’ 

“Binaldi looked at me earnestly for an 
answer; I felt myself too weak and ill te 
travel, and the theught ef encountering the 
korrors and privations I had already ex 
riencod Elled me with dread; and although I 
eould not e greatest repugnance at 
the idea of ining amongst these lawless 
men, I eould not refuse ; to the question of 
Sehedoni, therefore, my husband replied in the 
affirmative, but requested that we should net 
be annoyed any more than possible with the 
presence of the band. 

“«Your wishes shall be led with, 
ziguor,’ anszwered Schedoni; ed as I said 
before, every attention aball be paid to the 
eomfort of your:elf and your wife. But ifit 
may not be considered taking too great a 
iberty, and may net serve to harrow up your 
feelings, may uest you to favour me with 
a fow particulars of your history ?’ 

“Rinaldı hesitated, for ho knew not how 
far it might be safe to trust the robber chief 
with the melanchely facis. However, after 
some deliberation within himself, and consulting 
me aside, be assented, and Schedeni listened 
to him with the most profound attention, 
interest, and the deepest sympathy. 

“‘Yeur wrongs and misfortunes have cer- 
tainly been very great, Signor Binaldi,’ he 
observed, when my husband had coneluded, 
"and they are quite enough to render you 
thoronghly disgusted with what is called the 
world; I pit zo. from ur very soul, for my 
sufferings, and the injustice I have experienced 
{rom those wbere I had the least right to ex- 

‚| pest them, have been equally as great as yours. 
1 weuld fain have become your friend. But of 
this we will speak anon. At present business 
calls me away, but I ahall shortly return, and 
ie the meantime you and the aignors your wife 
will be perfectly safe. No one will dare to 

the eommands I shall issue respecting 
you, and Inez will attend to all your wishes 
durieg my absence. Farewell.’ 

“Thus zaying, the robber chief took 

his departure, and left us to our own 
thoughts. 

* You will not feel zurprised, signora,’ con- 
tinued Theresins, “that the eloguence of 
Schedoni should have had a powerful effeet on 
us both, and that his gantlemanly bearing made 
a great impression on us, and likewise caused 
ws to refleet and consult some time upon the 
propositions he had made. 
“The poiats he had made in the course of 

his argument were very persussive, and not- 
withstanding I endeavoured to view them in 
a very far different light, they did away with 
a great deal of the prejudice which had been 
created in my mind on entering the cavern. 

* And what had we now to do with mankind, 
that we sheuld so much respect it ?—This was 
the question that me and my husband put to 
ourselves, and certainly the conclusion we were 
enabled to arrive at was every way farourablo 
to tbe argument of Schedoni. 

“But the striet integrity and honesty of 
our principles made us sbudder at the idea of 
entering upon such a course as the one which 
Schedeni proposed. Such a prelatory life was 
repugnant, most repugnant to all our sense 
ot right and wrong. And yet, when we 
refleoted upon the hopelessness of our prospects, 
our wretched and destitute condition, the 
eruelty and injustiee we had experienced, I 
must acknowledge that we warered and be 
to look upon the offer which the robber ehief 
had made to us in a far less unfavourable 
peint of view. 
“We saw no more of Schedoni that day, 

and according to tbe commands which had been 
issued to her, Inez behaved to us withthe utmost 
eivility and attention. She was the wife of 
one of the band, and it was evident, from her 
manners, that she had at one time mored in a 
respectable station of society ; in fact, every- 
thing that wo had observed during the short 
time we had been in the robbers’ caveru was 
ealculated to prepossess us in its faveur, and 
we could searcely persuade ourselves that we 
were really amongst men who pursued so law- 
less and desperate a course. 

“Theo attention that was paid us, and 
another night’s rest, tended to recorer us in a 
great measure from the effects of the sufferirgs 
we had undergone; but still when we reflected 
upon the misery of the future, and were unable 
to eome to a fixed determination as to how wo 
shonld act, or in what manner we could possibly 
proeure an existence, I need not say that we 
were truly wretched ; and that made us look 
upon the proposal of Sehedoni with far less re« 
pugnance than we should otherwise have done. 

“ And if we entered the world again, should 
we not be constantiy surrounded by danger? 
Was not a price set upon the life of my hus- 
band ? and was it likely that he would always 
be able to escape from detection? He might 
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be taken from me when least expected, and 
brought to an ignominious death upon the scaf- 
fold, and what was tben to become of me? 
Who would throw around me the shield of pro- 
teotion, or guard me against the brutal ealum- 
nies of my fellow-ereatures! The bare idea of 
this was sufficient to inspire me with horror, 
and to cause me to enconrage thoughts which 
under different eircumstances I should have 
recoiled from. But Ifear you will deem me too 
prolix, Signora Olympia, and I will therefore 
hasten to the eoneluson of my narrative. 

“The following day we were again intro- 
duced into the presence of Schedoni, and he 
received us with the utmost politeness and 
kindness, 

* Afıor some conversation upon general 
topies, be turned to my hn.band and said— 

* Now, Sıgnor Rinaldi, you have seen the 
manner in whıch we, lawless robbers as we are, 
eouduct our business here, and I flatter myself 
that you will be at a loss to censure it. As 
ou have seen us during the short time you 
vo beon here, 30 wo always are; we are, in 

fact, one great family, sworn to fidelity towards 
esch other, living a life of freedom and ease, 
and scouting gloomy sorrow from our precincts. 
The cares and anxieties of the world never 
trouble us; we have a code of laws to govern 
us, to which we strietly adhere, and never sinee 
I have been their eaptain, have I known one of 
my band attempt to violate them, for they 
know full well what the censeouences would 
be Tell me, Rinaldi, bare you thought 
seriously upon the preposition I 
you?’ 

“Binaldi hesitated for a few moments, and 
looked to me, and he then replied— 
«I must acknowledge and thank you, 

Bignor Schedoni, for the kindness with which 
ou hare treated me and my wife since wö have 

a your guests; I must also candidiy own 
that my prospects in the world are of the 
gloomiest description, aud that I have experi- 
enced sufficient to disgust me with the world; 
but stıll I have over been brought up in the 
paths of rectitude and honour ; alıhongh goaded 
on by tbe most bitter poverty and destitution, 
I have never yet been guilty or even con- 
tomplated one dishonest act, and I cannot 
therefore look upon the idea of beeoming a 
robber with any other feelings than those of the 
deepest repugnance.’ 

“«I am sorry to hear you er so, Signor 
Rinaldi,’ returned Schedoni, with a look of 
disappointment and regret; 'but still I do not 
despair of being yet able to prevail with yon. 
You say that you kave no other prospects in 
the world but those of misery and want. Can 
you make up your mind to zoe your wife 
exposed te such sevore trials, when tlıo means 
are offered to you to rescue her from them ? I 
eannot believe that you will. Think of all the 
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horrors to whieh you will in all probability Se 
exposed, and do net be rası. Do not rejest 
the means of eomfort and fortune, ofliberty and 
independenee, when they are offered to yon. 
Reason peints out te you the course you ought 
to pursue, and, p in the desperato situs- 
tion in which yon are, you would be mad to 
negleet it. Here you shall meet with every 
attention and respect, and trust me, that time 
will soon inure you te so different a life to that 
yoa have hitnerto moved in. Again I urge 
you to refleet matarely upon all that I have 
said, and do not come hastily to a conelusioh 
which yon may afterwards have bitter cause to 
regret. What say yon, Rinaldi?” 

“«T eannot—indeed I cannot make up my 
mind to become the lawless desperado ; to proy 
upon the property of my fellow men,’ replied 
my husband. 

“«Pshal’ observed the robber chief, in a 
tobe of vexatien, "this is sheer nonzense, 
Rinaldi. What hare you experienced from 
society that yon should hold it in such respeer ? 
Will you then prefer beeoming tbe wretehed 
outcast, the wandering mendicant, t0 leading a 
life of liberty, ease, and luxury ? Banish such 
ridieulous prejudiee from your mind, and become 
a man. Nor fiftcen years I hare led the life I 
am now pursuing, and I can safely say that it 
has been the happiest portion of my existence. 
The same opportunity is offered to you, and 
therefore do not rashly rejeot it.’ 
“But you will give me some further time 

to refleet on it, Signor Schedoni?’ said Ri- 
ve made to | naldi 

“«Undonbtedly,’ replied the former; * but 
at the expiration of throe days I sball expeot 
your final answer.’ 

““« And should I then rejoct your offer ?° said 
my husband. | 
“Why, tbere will bean end to the matter," 

returned Schedoni. r T will — rüstraint 
upon your sondact, aud having pie yourself 
to necheN], yon shall be at liberty to depart from 
this cavern if yon think preper. 

“ Rinaldi thanked him, and they then ehangud 
tbe subject of their conversation, and entered 
into & free discussion upon various topics, in thö 
course of which tbe robber chief showed him- 
self to be a man of extraordinary intelligenve, 
and fully proved the different spheres of life in 
which he had formerly been aceustomed to 
more. 
“We remained in his company during the 

whole of the day, and separated from him far 
more prejudiced in faronr of him than before. 

“Long and serioualv did [and my musband 
argue the proposition Schedoni had made; it 
was a desperate one, but 20 were our eircum- 
stances ; when we refleeted upon all that we 
had suffered, and what was yet probably in store 
for us, weshuddered with horror, and 
our resolution warered. To be brief, at the 

— — 
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expiratien of the three days we made up our 
minds to accept the offer of Schedoni, and 
Rinaldũ was duly initiated into all the rules and 
seoreta of the band, and took the oath ef 
Nidelit 2 

| « Ho soon became a greai favourite the 
ro,bere, and was unanimonsiy elscted their 

! liensenant, whilst in Isez I found a most agree- 
able companion, and soon beeame reconciled to 
my now ceusas of life, though er fears. were 
eomstantly excited for the safety ol my busband 

| whanerer they were away on any of their pre- 
expeditio tions, 

“We had been not more than two years with 
the rebberz, when Schedoni, in a mountain skir- 

| mish, received a mortal wound, and Rinaldi was 
eleeted captain of the band, which situation be 
has now filled for more than ten years, encoun- 

‚ tering many wvicissitudes and hair-breadth 
eseapes, which bave all tended greatly to change 

kin temper, and torender bim what you now 
| behold him, signora. Ours bas been a 

life, but I think you will be ready to 
‚ adımıt that the misfortunes we have experienged 
have not been entirely hronght on us by any 
— miseondaet of our own; and tbat had it net 

been for the villany of Rudolphi, and the 
| isjustiee ef Count Manfredoni, we might still 
;| havebeen virtuous and happy. But it is une- 
il lass to murmur at the deerees of fate, however 

stern they may be, and I haveat last lsarnt to 
sabmit io them in silence.” 

Tros did Theresina eonclude her tale of 
sorrow, to which we need seareely say that 
Olympia had listened with mp littlo interest 

mpathy. 

— 

Theresia,’ she remarked, “and I pity you 
‘| from my very sonl. Bat, sarely, your husband, 

who was enre zo good and bonourable, cannot 
fail to bo moved by my supplications; he will 
not persist in detaining mo a prisoner here; I, 
who have never injured him, and who haro so 

elaims upon his compassion 2” 
Fheresins shook her head. 
“*Alas} si 

tin it 

rn — — 

— 

a,’ ahe replied, "I am eer- 
be useless to appeal to. him. 

Many yearı in his present desperate 
eourse of fe have rendered him atern and un- 
bending; be is not tho same Rinaldi that he 
fermeriy was, though I must erer remain de- 
voted to him, and obey his every will ; basiden, 
be is under great: oßligaiions to the Count 

“ You have indeed had your share of tronble, | 
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Alberti—he has sworn to aid him in all his de 
signs, and nothing, I am zatisfled, will erer in- 
duce him to break bis word.” 

“Alasl als, then,“ sighed Olympia, 
“ what willbecome of me and my poor ehild, 
placed as we are at tho merey of one who has 
prored, himself to be so hegrtless a villaiu ?’' 

“ De not give way to any unweocogaany aların, 
signora,” aid Thereaina, '‘for altkough 
Rinaldi will persist in holding yoa his prisoner, 
be willnot he guilty, oreren suffer the Count 
Alberti to be guilty of any other apt of violenee 
against zo gr your effspring. He wonkd 
scorn 10 eguiltz of any such ast of ruffianisn ; 
nor do I think that Alberti has any other de- 
sign in view than to koep yon secure in cen- 
finement. He has fixed hix thoughts, I under- 
stand, upon the fair Melins, the niece of tbe 
Prince Bisnchi, and he is fearful that if yon 
were xt liberty you would present an insar- 
mountable obstacie to tbe grasıfication ef his 
wiabes.” 

*“ Signora Melına is goad and virtupus,’ 
said Olympia; “she loves Signor Florio, and 
ean never place her affections upon such a man 
as Alberti.” 

“ Probakly not,” replied Theresina, “ but 
the Prince Bianchi, I am told, approves of his 
suit, and therefore will probably compel ber w 
become his bride.” 

“ Jt be loves her with the affeetiop that he 
has ever professed to do,’’ remarkod Olympis, 
“he vill never force ber * a allianen that 
must be so repugnant to ber feelin urel 
he can never be 20 cruel as to force her rd 
become the wife of a mar. who hasse thoronghiy 
disgraced himself—the atrocious seduser af 
female innocenco. But Binaldi, again I must 
venture to hope that hewill yield to my en- 
treaties, and restore ma to that liberty of which 
I have been so unjustly deprived.” 

“ Indeed, signora,'” returged Thezesina, ‘' I 
fear it is useless for von to enoourage such an 
idea. Should Rinaldi beeak his faith with the 

great power, and he would not fail to exereine 
'ıt for the gratificatioa of his revenge, ahould 
Rinalli venture to deceive him.” 

* But you possens greas influonee over your 
husband, do you not, Theresina ?’' 

“'Trae,” answered the robber's wife, 
“ And will you net exersise itinmy bohali ? 

eagerly askod Olympia. 
*“ Most rende I will” was the reply, 

‘but I fear it wıllbe with little suocess.” 
“ Surely ba eannot remain unmored. When 

he takes into oomsideraiien the troualee you 
have endured, he will pity me.” 
“Iknow he pities you, signona,” seturned 

Tberesina, “ but he has no altezustive ; hedane 
not offend the Count Alberti, which could 

— — —— — — — 
ö— ———— 2 ⏑—— — I 
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scarcely fail to bring destruction upon himself however much she might be disposed to do 20 ; 
and the band.” 

*“ If be would but grant me an interview,” 
remarked Olympia, “I eannot help thinki 
that, in spite of all those difficulties you have 
mentioned, my earnest tears and supplications 
might be able to prerail upon him.’ . 

“Wonldthat I could hold out to you any 
hope, signors, but I cannot.” 

* But will younot do methe farour to en- 
deavour to persunde him to grant me the in- 
terview 1 request ?” asked Olympi 

“] will do s0,” answered Tüeroeina, 
“Thanks, thanks; I feelconvinced that I have 

at least a sympathising friend in you, There- 
sina.’’ 

“You do me no more than justice by that 
supposition, signora. But, in tk meantime, 
soek to eompose yourself, and to hope that 
everything will yet tarn out for the best, and 
that the’ time is-not far distant when you will 
be restored to happineas.” 

_ “Wedhid to heaven that I eonld think se,” 
said Olfinpis ; “ but alas! what have 
I at present that such will bothecase? Happi- 
ness will never again be mine. It would be 
madness in me to entertain such an idea. Al- 
berti has blighted that for ever, and it would 
have been merey in him to have sacrified the 
lives of me and ıny offspring at once, rather than 
to consign us to such a dreadfal fate as this.’ 

“ not thus, signora, I pray you,” said 
Theresina, eompassionately, “ for, gloomy as I 
own your prospeets are at present, depend upon 
it something will yet oceur to banish the clouds 
which now obscare your destiny.” 

« ] thank yon sincerely for the sympathy you 
express, Theresins,’ said Olympia, *' and would 
fain enesurage tlıe hopes with which you seck 
to ipspire me ; but alas! I see the utter futility 
of doing ws. But I may depend upon your 
promise te prevail upon your husband to grant 
me an interview, may I not?” 

“ You may,'' replied Theresina ; “and Ionly 
hope it may bo erowued with better success than 
I ventare to anticipate.” 

Olympia again ferventiy expressed her thanks, 
and after some further conversation they sepa- 
rated, and she was left to ber own thoughts. 
Gloomy enough, as the reader may imagine, 
thoy were, and it was in vain that abe exerted 
herself to gire enoouragement to the least ray 

: ofbope. The description which Theresins had 
giren of Rinaldi, and which she had no doubt 
was correct te tho very letter, was suflcient of 
itself to stifle all such feelings in her breast, 
and she anticipated the troubles that were yet 
in store for her, with the greatest dread. It 
was some oensolation to her, however, that abe 
had a sympathising friend in the robber’s wife, 
and tbat cireumstanoe rendered her inearcera- 
tion tbe less intolerable ; but still she feared 
that ahe had but little power to serve her, 

and tLat thought filled her mind with despair. 
To think that Alberti, to whom she had, in the 
eonfidenee of her love, sacrificed all that was 
reeious to her in the world, should behave to 
er with such unparalleled inhumanity, drove her 

to a state bordering upon distraction; and for 
some time after Theresina left her she pacod the - 
place in which she was confined in the most dis- 
ordered manner, giving utterancs ts the anguish 
of her mind in the most melanchely lamenta- 
tions. She cursed the hour she was born, and 
in the frenzy of her feelings, if she had Id the 
fatalmeansat hand, she would not have hesitated 
to have put a period to her wretched existence ; 
but Providenee mereifully preserved her from 
the perpetration ofsuch a erime, and by degrees 
somewhat calmed her feelings. She saw no 
more of Theresina that day, bat the following 
morning she made her appsarance, bringing in 
the usual repast. Olympia could perceive by 
her looks that she had something to eommuni- 
cate to her, and she awaited impatiently to hear 
what it was, 

“Tell me, 'Theresins,” she said at length, 
“have yon any good news for ma?” 

“No, signora,' replied the robber’s wife, 
“that which I have to impart is unfortunately 
not of a very promising deseription.” 

“Have yon seen your husband ?'' eagerly 
demanded the fair prisoner. 

“I have,” answered Theresina. 
“And spoken to him upon the subject we 

were conversing about yesterday ?" 
Theresia —* in ten rn tive. f 
u“ 1 er 3 in; “an 

wlıat has been, Jouz zuocens p * 
“No better than I expeeted. Rinaldi ex- 

presses the t' sympathy in your misfor- 
tunes, signora, but he declares that he has no 
power to asaist you; he dare not oflend tne 
Count Alberti.” 

“But will he not grant me the interview I 
sook 7°’ 

* Yes, ho will see you te-morrow.” 
“Thank God!” exclaimed Olympia, as a 

ray of hope flashed across her mind. “ Then 
surely be will not be able to withstand the 
fervent appoal I shall make to him ?” 

“ Indoed, signora,’’ remarked Theresins, “I 
would not have you flatter yourself with bopes 
which too probably will only be doomed to be 
disappeinted. Rinaldi may and does pity you, 
but I have too much reason to believe that 
nothing will induce him to break his promise to 
tbe Count Alberti.'' 

‘“ Alas! alas!’ sighed Olympia, “then 
what will become of me?” 

“]J exorted all my powers of perzussion, 
siguora,”' observed Theresina, “ but with little 
or no effect. AsI have before told you, my 
husband is under great obligations to Alberti, 
and any attempt on his part to deceire him, 
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grief had almost exhausted jtself, and she did 
eeome more calm, and sought te divert her 

thoughts to other subjeets, but that was im- 
ible. They would eontinne to haunt her 

ımaginatien into some frightful dreams, and 
to render her ene of the most wretehed beings 
in existenee. She awaited her interviow with 
Rinaldi with mingled hopes and fears, and, 
notwithstanding all that Theresina had said to 
her, she could not help encouraging tlıe idea 
that he wonld not be able to resist her fervent 
supplicatiens, if indeed he had not beeome 
entirely insensible toevery foeliog of hamanily ; 
and wiıh these thoughts she tried te eonsele 
nerself, and to look forward to the most farour- 
able results. Theresina returned to her in the 
eourse of the day, and they passed several hours 
together in eonversation; and when they 
separated for the night, Theresina was gratified 
that she was much more tranquil than she eould 
have antieipated. Olympia, however, slegt but 
little that night, for her mind was too busily 
verapied in endeavouring to imagine what 
would be the result of the foilewing day; and 
abo arose at an early hour, and offering up her 
prayers to Heaven, she prepared bergeif for thaı 

terviow upon which her future destiny seomed 
to depend. Theresina came to her at the 
usual hour, but Olympia's mind was too much 
agitared to suffer her to partake bat merbgir 

the morning meal, and she eageriy Inquire 
at what hour she might expeet to see Rinaldi ? 
m,“ He told me to inform you that ke weuld 
be here in about an hour, signors,” replied 
Theresina. 

“ Thank Heaven !’' ejasulatod Olyınpia, “ and 
ok, may my efforts be crowned with suosess.”” 

Trerasina abook her head, 
*I sincerely hope that they will, signore,’’ 

she observed, * but still I 2 Aattor yon 
with any Een The will 4 —XX 

wis romete your wishes, but he 
dare not offend * Count Älberti." * 

“ And yet you have boasted of the power ef 
your husband,” said Olympia, 

“ Very ırue,” replied her eompanion, *' and 
there are but few who would venture to question 
it, but Alberti an inflaenee over him 
which nothing can desiroy, and as he is pledged 
to aid him inall his plans he will not on any 
eonsideration, I am eomvinced, break his oath.” 
‚* Then there is no hope for me,” said Olym- 
pi» with a look of anguish ; “will nothing re- 

sase me from this terrible and unmerited 
situation —Inhumanly as Alberti has even 
treated me, I am ready to forgive him, and to 
benish myself to some distant place where he 
will have no oecasion to bear any future annoy- 
anee from me, if he will bat abandon his eruel 
desigan, and restore me to that liberty of 
wich he has so unjustly deprived me.” 

“ Wait patiently, signora,” said Theresina, 
“and however obstinsie he may be at present, 

— — TE — 4 

he may vet be indueed te rolent, and of his ewn 
free will restore to freodem, and endeavour 
to make yon all the stonement im his power for 
the injaries he has done you." - 

* Alas!” groaned Olympia, * whal atsas- 
ment ean be make mo ?-—Oan he restore to me 
my lost konsur ? Oan he male me again that 
happy and innoeent being that I once was, be- 
fore 1 listened to his deceitful vows —Oh,no, 
it is impossible I—He has by his villany sealed 
my doom, and tbere is notbing but despair and 
misery left for me in the world. Ob, Alberti, 
little did I imagine that you could ever become 
so heartloss a villain !’’ 

She covered her face with her hands and 
wept bitterly, and Tikeresina did not offer te 
interrupt her, for she hoped that by thus giving 
vent to her feelings, it weull afford some relief 
to tho agony of her mind. At length Theresina 
left her,and Olympia awsited with a throbbing 
heart the appearznce of Rinaldi. She was mor 
long kept in suspense; ahe heard foo 
approsching, then the koy was turned in the 
lock, the door opened, and the robber chief 
entered. Olympis, netwithstandiag what his 
wife bad related of him, could not help trem- 
bling in his presence ; ahe averted her looks, and 
for a moment er two all her fertitude forsook 
her, and she felt as if ahe abould find it impossi- 
ble to address herself to him. He, howerer, 
smiled enconragingiy upon har, and she regained 
her eomposure. 

“ You wished to seo me, signora 7" he said. 
“I did, signor,’’ replied Olympia ina flatter- 

Ing voice, “and your wife has donbtless inform- 
od you of the impertant business I wished to soo 
yon upon ?"’ 

“'Droe, signora,” mid Rinaldi, “and be- 
liereme, I much t that it ismet in my 

atten- 
den; that, I assure shall continue to 
roseire, hut, withont Te ramand of the Count 
Alberti, I eaanot restore you to liberty. 

“Oh, signer, * eried Olympia, ‘ you sarely 
esunot beso eruel as to persist in koeping ia 
eonfinement a ersecuted fomale, who 
uever injured you or human being? You will 
not pander to the vises of my dastardiy betrayer, 
tor your wife has told ma that yon still possess 
heneurable humane feelings, and therefore I 
cannet bring myself to believe that yeu will 
turn a deaf ear to my oarnest appeal. Release 
me from this horrible confinement, and I am 
ready te bind myself by any oath, that neither 
yoa nor the Count Alberti shall ever hear of me 
a . 

“J would willingly de so, signora,'’ reiumed 
Rinaldi, “for —*— aad derporato thougbmy 
present course of life be, I have not yet for- 
gotten to sympathise in the misfortunes ef the 
injured and oppressed. But Icannot do ao 
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g äown certain destzuolion apen 
mysälf and these who ate eonnected with 

| me. 1 dare nöt set at deflanee the power of 
ı the Coont Alberti, to whom I am also under the 

obligztions for many important services 
which ho has rendered me wer this ] ptomise 
yon, and you will find that I will faithfully keop 
my word, that no farther harın ahall come to you; 
mereover, I am satisfled That the eount has no 
sther objeet in view than to keep you seeurely 
eonfined fer the present, and thatat some futare 

ı petied, perbaps not far Aistant, he will himself 
restore yon to liberiy. 
“Fer the love of Heaven,’ smpplieated 

Olympia, with elasped hands, “ do not—oh, do 
not refuse my request.” 

"]t pains me, indeed, te be eempelled to do 
0,” replied the Tebber-chief; * bat yon have 
heard my statement, and it is uselese für me 16 

it, I have no pewer to net a8 my own 
feoeliugs wenld prempt me io do in the present 
instapee, or most happy should I be to avail my- 
self of it. Allthar I ean do to eontılbute te 
yoar tomfort while you remain here, depend 
upon it ahall be done, and with tbat Assurance 
yon must endesvounr to rest your mind content. 
Besiäus, signotk, even nupposing that you were 
restoted 46 liberiy, whitber could yon 
wbere stelt a refuge, friendiess and unprovided 
for ———— Eine r' king, 
“Ob! I woutid wi y brave er ” 

reßeked Olyinpia, ‘'edesunter —— 
— privafion, rather than remain in my 
present eitnätion. I would put my trust in 
tast wise and beneficens Providenee, whe, I am 
7 Aa li — me ia m „eur of 
need. i implore you to yield to m 
suppliestichs, and 1 will sver bie and teren 
yoat name.” 
“Wbat more ean I say, signors,” remarked 

Hinaldi, "Chan ihat I have already? You ask 
me ts de that which I dare not, although my 
will is geod, and I deepiy sympathise in year 
misförrünes. This answer {0 your appeal is 
—— and it is uselens to prolong this inter. 

0 saw plainly enosgh tbat all her 
Pr Lid ——— a she therefore 
abendoned ihem im derpair; and Ritaldi, alter 
a few more obzetvations of no partieular im- 
pertante, requested her to make her mind per. 
feetly easy, for that ahe sbould meet with every 
tespeetfal attention while ahe remained at the 
esvern, at tho same time Assuring her that, 
when be agein saw the Coant Aiberti, be 
world venture to intereede in her behalf, and 
that be eonfidentialiy hoped that, in a little 
time, he wonld be induced t6 restor® her 10 

. Binaldi then politely took his leave, 
— from the cavern. Olympia threw 
h upen m sent, and gevo bernelf up te the 

rackiüg thoughts. All her hopes were most 

zuy entisely ennihılated, and she saw neihing 

bat misery before her. "Tis true she plased 
every eondence in the assurances of Rinaldi ; 
but the power which he admitted Alberti had 
over him, and his inability to disobey his will, 
saused her Ihe groaiest uneasiness, for ahe felt 
satisfied that the eount would ahow her 20 
merey—that ho would never eensent ta restore 
her to liberty, fearful au he undonbtediy was 
tbat she would prove an almost issurmountsble 
obstsele to his presumptaous views regarding 
the Signora Melina; and to remain s prisoner 
with her tender eflsprisg in that plaee, sur- 
rounded by such lawiees and desperate men, 
was ensugh of itself to inspire her with ‘eel- 
ings of the test horror. Tears eame to 
her relief, and ahe wept bitterly. In a short 
time she was rejoined by Thertsins, who #2. 
etted herself to tbe utmost to sonsole ber, and 
to reeoneile hr ta her fate, at tbe same time 
seeking to inspire her with the hope ihat some- | 
thing would yet transpire to restore her to : 
Jiberty, and to eause the Count Alberti to re- 
lent wben she least ; but her endes- 
voura were erowned with little or Do success. 

““ Courage, eourage, signora,” ahe said; 
“you may depend upon my friendship and 
sympethy, and you may also rest assured that 
whatever Rınaldi has promised you, be will net 
fail to perform. Of this I am oonrinsed, en 
neither the threats nor the gold of Alberti w 
induse hila te act with any other outrage te- 
wards you, Rinaldi is no brutal misersant, 
although an ontlaw and & robber. Let this 
serurance eomfort you and inspire you with 

vꝛ Olyapia, with a dee 
sigh: “alas!” there is None für me, Wo 
that I and wıy poor innoeenit — were 20 
more. Oh! what have I done that I should be 
thus ernelly petsechied ?_ Was it not ensugh 
that all my yeuthful hopes should be blighted, 
tbat I should be abaadoned by that man on who 
my very soal was fiveited, to whom I saeriiced 
my honoor, and ‚became hateful, despieable 16 
inyself, but that I should be tlas bratally in» 
esrcerated-—ahuf out from the light of day, and 
deprived of tbe means of fiying frem my owa 
I thöughte 2°’ 

“ Indeed, signors, returned the eompasionäte 
Theresina, "your situation je far from being 20 
dreadful au your imagination makes it appear 
te be, It 12 true yon are a prisoner ; but yon 
are the prisoner of those who can and do sym- 
pathise in your misfortanes, and whe will 
readily eontribate all in their power to your 
eomfort, From them yon have —— to 
fear; try, then, to retoneile yourself te your fate, 
and trast in the goodners and merey of Prori- 
Aenee to release you from yonr present diflenl- 
kies, and to bring your persecuter to a due 
sense ol the manıfeid injuries ha has most un- 
questionably inflicted upon you.” , 

“Ob, ıbat will never be,’’ replied Olympia, 

— — — — ——— — — — 
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“it would be in vam for me te endeavonr to| Tiherenina shock her head. 
encourage such a thcught, which eould only be| ““Ifear, signora,” she remarked, “ thad 
followed by s more eruel disappointment. | would be doomed to wofal disappointment. 
Alberti’s eondnet has prored that be is stern, hare not experienced so much of mandkind as I 
erasl, inflexible, and unrelenting, and that have done, or gen would not talk thus. Con- 
from him I ean expeet no merey. But still sider again, what could become of yon and yonr 
I could forgive him all, he w release me | child, withont money, without friends, er any 
and my ebild from our present eonfinement, I |asylum under which to place your head, and 
would be oontent to become a wanderer upon | endeavour te think less severely of your 
the face of the earth, exposed to every priva- | situation. Becaides, the Count Alberli may 
tion, existing om the scanty charity ofstrangers, | still relent, and releasing you from your present 
even to lie myself down and die, sooner than to | confinement, alone in acıne mearure for the 
submit to aueh a fate as this.” injuries he has inflieted on yon by making 

“But think, signors,”’ observed her eom- | some futare provision for you.’ 
panion, upon the probable horrors that yon| “Ob, no,” sigbed Olympia, “I dare 
and your poor ehild would have to emeonnter. |encourage auch a hope. Nothing, I feel 
I need not, I am aure, point out to you that | vinced, ean now move him to pity, af 
that ihere is but little pity or charity in proceeded to such a length as he 
tbe world for the forlorn and destitute. i- What a wretehed being am, to be 
tber ceuld you go?—How hope to exist ?— |to so ernel a fate as this. It was an 
Where could you look for a friend ?—Reflect | tunate hour which gave me birth—ob, why di 
serieusly upon all these facts, and I am con- m parents desert me in my infaney 
vineed that yon will be obliged to admit that | why did eruel destiny ever intzoduse me to 
eur present situstion, painful though it be, is | that man who afterwards became my betrayer, 
—* forablo. The Count Alberti, I do and now pursuss me with the same apiri 
firaly believe, will not think of proceeding 10 |of revenge as if I had been his 
any urther extremities, and of this I am lıke- am 
wise certain, that notwithstanding the influence | Tour sorrows, I admit, have been great, 
wbich he pessesses over Binaldi, and the |signora,’’ observed Theresina, " and such as it 
obligations which the latter is under to him, | requires the greatest fortitude and palience te 
nothing whatever will induce him to act with | support with resignation.’’ 
any greater severity towards you than he is| "* Resignation fr Olympia, “ alas! 
deing at present; let this assurance, siguora, | it is utterly impossible to be resi under 
inspire you with eonfidenos and fortitude, and | such ärendlal, such iwels u eiroRE- 
try to be ealm.” stanees. Thought will drive me to die, 

“I do believe in the truth and sincerity of|traction. Weuld that my heart weuld break, 
what you say, Theresina,” answered Olympia, |and thus put an end to my inzuppertable 
“ sad I assure you that I am exiremely grate- | troubles.” 
fal for the kind s by you evince in my| ' Pur your trust in Providenes, signora, and 
misfortunes ; but oh, how can yon expeet me | depend upon it, the time will come when yon 

1 

Kite 

| to be ealm under such irying eireumstances ? | will be restored te happiness.” 
Despair will certainly drive me to madness. | 'Oh,no, no,’' returned Olympis, “that, I 
The eruelty of that man, who vowed to love am y oonvineed, can never be. Ihare 
mo 00 fı ‚to whom my affections were so | reosived a blow frem wlich I can never hope 
warmly, so sincerely devoted, is more-much |to reeover. There will be ze future hap- 
more than I ean find fortitade to bear. He |piness in this world for me, and the sooner 
would have boen more merciful to me and my | um out of it the better. God help 
ehild had he saczifieed our lives.’ for I am one of the most traly misarable of bi —R 
“Would that I could banish these dismal eroatures. Thoresina, think yon that your 

—ihese distracting theughts from your mind, |husband will indeed continue te remain in- 
signors," said Theresina ; * again let me point | exorable ?-— Can ysu not hope to suceced in 
out te yon the horrors of what your situation | prevailing upen him to yield to my suppli- 
would be, were yon to be driven forth a house» | cations ?”” 
less wanderer upen the wide and cheerless| “' It would be eruel in me, signora, to hald 
world.” = out to you any such delusive ” roplied 

“There is no sufferiag that I should not be | Theresina. “' The will ef Rinaldi, I know, is 
prepared te eneouater, were J but released good to serve you; but you have heard what 
rom tho pore: of tbe Count Alberti,” re-| ho has said-— no arguments of mine CAR more 
marked tbe fair prisoner ; “Providence would | him from his determination ; he dare net dis- 
anrely raiso mo up a friend; I ahould find some | obey the eummands ef the Conzt Alberti, 
one whe would sympatbise with my misfertunes; for should he do se, he wenld net fail to 
ok, yes, I onanot think so harahly of my fellow- | bring destraction upon bimself and his band.” 

u es) 
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bitterly. 
“or, yes, there is—indeed there is, sig- 

nora,“ replied ibe robber's wife. 
“Oh, where ?—— where?’ 

" In the e repenlance of the * wait with 
' patisnee, and be will pity on you, 

ınd resiore you and yonr ebild to libeety, 
though he may not be able to restore you to 

T bappiness. . 
1 dere not, must not entertain such a 
‚ tboaght, which can never be realized,” said 

Olympia. * How can I hope to move bim to 
Pr: sines there is no probability of my seeing 

) i * 

““] have no donbt that he will visit you ere 
kong,'' said Theresins, “and tben your remen- 
stranses and supplications may mako a favour- 
able impression en kim.” 
re Heaven I cou'd think “1 

i appart present trials wi 
Some ef Pätode,” returned Olympia ; 
“bat seems te have abandened me 
to my fate altogether; and I despai 
ever bebelding kim again. Me will not 
dare to meet me, to eneounter my reprosches, 
and, unless | can more your husband to pity 
and befriend me, here must I remain for tho 
rest ol my wretehed existence.” 

Theresina agsin exerted herself to inspire 
her with hope and to tranguillize her feelings, 
bet with no better zuecess , despair settled 

i upon her heart—no ray of eomfort 
i to dawn upon her mind, all 

ber to her own dreary thoughts. 
of her mind inerensed every 

moment, and notwithstanding all the assurances 

21 
drearily away, and at nigbt, wben 
herself upon her eouch, she eourted 

Imagination 
etion, and in tbe frenzy of her feelings 
— al the human race. 
wee witbout any mitigation 
sorrows, and without anything occar- 
which was at all caleulated to impart 
or eomsolation to ker. Theresina was 

constantly ber companion, and she tried 
all that sbe oonld te reanimate her spiri 

pessi'le, but ber efforts were almost com- 
Fancy unsuccessful, and it did not seem 

AerIHE 

ikely that anytbing eould have the effect of 
zmeliorsting the grief of the unfortunate 

Olympia made frequent inquiries 
the berti, but Theresina assured 

ihat she had heard nothing whatever from ’ } 
amd that abe did not believe tbat Rinaldi broken? I must despise myself fl 

Count 

wife of one who has 
such an unprincipled villain 1” said Olympia. 

Prince Bianehi,’” remarked Theresina, 
imperious and inflexible, and nothing can move 
him from anything upon which be has fixed 
his mind.’ 

is his character, but be 
fair nioco with the utmost aflestion and in- 
dulgenen, and he surely will not thus reek- 
lessiy eonsign her to future misery. Poor 
Melins, I do indeed pity her ; but what must 
be the tenfeld horror and di 
entertain towards Alberti, did sbe but know 
tho extent of his strocious, 
duct towards me, I know she pilied m 
misfortunes; sbe eould not but view wi 

abhorrence the heartless betrayer of my un 
suspeotin i 

had received any further instrustions from 
nm. 
“How strange and unaecountable is this,’ 

vemar a „bat can be his future 
esigns gme?” 
“That it is ij ible for me to say, 
—— lied Theresins, “but I y 

ioro that he has no other object in view 
than to keep you eonfined while he prose- 
eutes his suit with Siguora Melina.” 

“She will never comsent to besome tie 
biraself to be 

« Not ol her own freswill, I am eonvinced, '' 
returned ber companion! “Bat the prince, 
ber unele, fareurs the addresses of Alberti, 
and he may compe) her inte a union that 
must be z0 eompistely repugnant to her feel- 

“ He cannot be zo ernel—so unjust.” 
“Jf allis trus that Ihave heard oftbe 

“he is 

* Yes,” replied Oivmpis, “tbat I believe 
* 33 over troated his 

she must 

his inhuman oon- 

innoeeneo. 
the many solema protestations 

me depended his future happiness 01 
ou weuld not marvel that he 

God! bow terrikly am I puni for m 
oßfence ; but surely the —— offen 
Heaven will overtake him for his eruelty.” 

“IK will, sign . 
“and juslice, de upon | 
you for tho unmerited injuries that have beeı 

inflieted upon you. But endeavour to diver 
your tbeughts to some other suhjeet ; try t 
bänieh Lim frem your mind, and to forget tha 

OL — replied Olympi “Ob, that is 3 ible 1’' 

‚ banish Alberti from my memer? ; the though 
is pre I must be to enowurag 
it even for a moment. Is he not the father ı 
my child? And whilst I gase upen its ur 
nocent face, can I cense to remember 
vows be uitered, and which be has se 
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Stil even now, methinks, if he would but 
vepent, and make me all the atonement in his 
power, I could forgive him, and become in 
some measure resigned to my fate.’’ 

“And the time will come, I trust, signora, 
when those wisbes will be reslized, alihough 
your prospects are at present so gloomy.’’ 

* Alas! I cannot venture to antieipate any 
such result,” observed Olympia; "it is evi- 
deut from his conduet that he now views me 
with hatred and revenge, and that he is anxieus 
to get rid ofme and my offspring, and cares not 
by what means. Nay more, he even dared to 
insinuate tbat I was criminally eonneeted with 
the notorious brigand chief, Allesandro Massa- 
roni.” 

“Was it not most extraordinary, signora,” 
said Theresina, “that Massaroni should take 

also become so well acquainted with ycur his- 
Sch and the most secret desigus of the Count 

erti ꝰ 
“ Very true,’ said Olympia, “and I have 

often racked my brain to ne purpose to imagine 
how be obtained his knowledge, and what 
eould be his motives. But of this I assure 
13; that never before that night, or since, have 

beheld the brigand. I must admit, howerer, 
that his appearance and his extraordinary 
eonduct have ınade a favourable impreksion 
upon me, and Inever think of his name without 
experiencing sensations for which I am totaliy 
at a loss to account.”’ 

* Allesandro Ma:saroni is a most remarkable 
eharacter,’”’ observed Theresins, "and it is 
no easy matter to penetrate his mötives ; but, 
at Any rate, it is quite evident that he is your 
friend, and that he will not fail to endeavour 

resene yon, if he knows where you are con- 
ned. Alberti has run greatrisk in disobeying 

his commands. It would be folly to seek to 
deiiy his power, and the eount may consider 
himself fortunate if he estape his vengeanee.’' 

*] sincerely hope that Massaroni will mot 
attempt anything rash,” said Olympia, “ for, 
notwithstanding his erael behaviour towards 
me, I aheuld deeply lament any evil that 
migut befall Alberti. God knows I seck not 

| vengeance, but justice.” 
Another week passed in a similar manner, 

but the constant arguments of Theresina at 
last had some effect, and Olympia did become 
somewhat reeonciled to her fate. One morning 
about tbis period, Theresina suddenly mac her 
}ppeärance, and the expressien of her eounte- 
nanco at once convinced Olympia that she had 
something partionlar to impart, 
. “What is the matter, Pheresina ”’ she de- 
mauded oagerly, “you seem agitated. "Tell 
me, bas auyibing particular happened ?"' 

Compose yourself, signora,” replied the 
former, “I have, indeed, some startling news 
to vommanioate,” 

such an interest in your fate, and that heshould |. 

ö — — — —⸗⸗ 
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“Ah! and does it concern me?” asked 
Olympia.” 

“]t does indeed.” 
“What is it? Do not keep me in sus- 
nse.” 
“ Massaroni has put bis threats into exeeu- 

tion,’’ answered Theresina, "he and his band 
made a daring attsck upon the castle of the 
Count Alberti ; tbey burnt it to the ground, 
and after a desperate eombat ihey suceesded in 
capturing Alberti, and bearing him m 

“Good God!’ exeinimed Olympia, clasping 
her hands, “ is it possible ?"’ 

“It is true, signors,’’ answered Theresina, 
“they were pursued te no purpose; they 
escsped, and the Oount Alberti is, no doubt, & 
prisoner in one of the secret haunts of Alles- 
andro Massaroni !’’ 

“ Alss I alas!" sighed the deeply agitsted 
Olympia, "then my worst fears are realised. 
Ob, Alberti, guilty even though you have been, 
and ernel as yonr eonduct has been to me, 1 
should go mad if any harm were to befall yon. 
Massaroni, why should you thus pursuse him 
with your vengeance ? How mistaken art 
thoa, ıf you imagine that by perpetrating such 
an outrage as this you are rendering be any 
service, or aflording me any grätifiestion. 
But tell me, Theresina, is not the retrest ofthis 
desperate brigand chief known ?" 

““]t is not,” replied T'heresina, “ though it is 
supposed to be somewhere near the A 
nine mountains. It will beno easy taak to diseo- 
ver him, and to attack him in his stronghold. 
His objeet, no donbt, in «apturing the eount is 
to compel him to divulge the place where yon 
are confined.’ 

“This is terrible news,” said Olımpia, 
“and I tremble for the fäte of Alberti. 
Massareni threatoned him with his severest 
vengeanee if he dared to disober his injunc- 
tions, and alas! I fear he not fall to 
keep his word. What is to be done In this 
difleulty ? 

“ Indeed, I know not,’ returned the robber’s 
wife ; * Massaroni is a desperate man, and it 
is a terrible tdirg to inenr his vengeance. 
The Prince Bisuchi has despatehed troops to 
endeavour to fiad out the place where the 
brigands are eoheesled, and to rescne the 
count from their power : but I must confens 
that I bare my donbts of their sucesss ; the 
only way that Alberti can save himself, is by 
‚confessing the truth and revealing the place 
where you are confined, and should he do so, 
U fear that Massaroni will not delay making 
an attack upon us, and we should find it im- 

ible to resist him and his daring band. I 
eoply regret that Rinaldi nas had anything 

at allto do with this business.” 
“This unexpecteä news Aistracıs me,” 

said CIympia; “and sbould anything fatal 
befali the guilty but still belored Alberti, my 
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doom is sealed, and it will be a matter of 
indifferense what becomes of me." 

She wrung her hands in ihe anguish of her 
feeli and it was some time ere Theresina 
esuld bring her to any degree of eomposure. 

“But aurely,” ehe said at lengib, “ now 
this has happened, Rinaldi eannot pesaibly 

© kave any preiext for detaining me? 
net rogtore me to liberty ?" 

*# Alss, sigpora,'’ replied T’heresina, “ I fear 
I eamnot hold out any zuch hopes to yon. 
Besiäes, were he to de so, wirither eould you 
ge? Where find sheiter ow preteetion ?” 

“Ob,” mid Olympia, “ I would trast to 
Providenee, I am willing to risk anything ; 
bat to remain here any lenger with the terrible 
ansertainty upon my mind of tbe fate which 
has befallen Alberti, is intolerakle.’' 

s“ And think you, you wonld be more likely 
te astertain his fate were yon permitted to 
leave ihis cavern ?” demandea Thereaina. 

«‘ ] would never rest until I had done s0,’” 
soplied Olympia, “and something assures me 
that my eflorts would be crowned with success. 
Should I be able to discover the retreat of 
Massaroni, I eould not faıl to save the count 
from his vengeance.”’ 

“ Toast I very much doubt, signora, unless 
Alberti should eonsent ts render yon justice, 
which I fear his pride weuld not allow Lit to 
do. Besides, think of tbe numerons dangers 
you would have to eneounter, wandering in a 
strange part of the eountry, and without a 

“] would brare everytbin 

with it patient/y, signora,’’ remarked 
Theresina, “and the result may be far more 
fortanate ihan that yeu now antieipate.” 

“Ob, bow vainly yau sdrise me,’ replied 
Olympia, ‘“ hew can I be patient in this 
dreaäful state of uncertainty ? Will not 
your husband yield to my earnest solieita- 
tions, and thus place me under an eierna. 

ion to him ?” 
„Iris useloas to entertain such a thought, 

siguora, for he has already expressed his deter- 
mination to me, and that is to relain you in 
his power at all hazards until the fate of the 
count is ascertained.”’ 

“ This, this is indeed zmest eruel,” aighed 
Olympia, wich a bamt of anguish; “ will 
»otbing pr upon Rinaldi to render a 
u a Julian to one who has never 
injured 
‚“Ifeel satisfiod that Binaldi aeta from tbe 

motivee, which yon will probably be 
admit by and hy, observed 

“bus ray enmpose your feelings, 
inelined 
Tharesins ; 

signora, and bably some satisfactory in- 
telligence will be obtained before long.” 

“ Alas, no!” said Olympia, “I dare not 
aneourage such a hope. Ihe most dismal 
forebodipgs distrast my mind, for what other 
fate than a most desperste ope can J anticipate 
will befall Alberti im the power of such a maa 
au Maasaroni? Prorvidence, I feel sonvineed, 
would guide me to the brigand’s retrest, and I 
might yet be in time to save him. Oh, that 
Rinaldı would but yield to my wishes, what 
danger is there that I wonld not boldiy 
encounter in seeking to aecomplish my object.” 

“It would be madness to make any such 
attempt, signora,” returned Theresina ; "yon 
are toraily unacquainted with this part of tke 
country, and what clue is it at all likely yon 
eould obtain te the brigand’s reıreat ? Here 
ou are safe while under fthe protection of 
inaldi, and every attention will be paid you 

that your situation demands. But you will 
have an opportunity of argning the peint with 
Rinaldi himself, ior he desired me to inform 
you that he would visit you dy and by.’' 

“Ah!” ejaeulated Olympia, “then surely 
if’he is not insensible to every feeling of pity 
and justice, he wıll yield to my wishes. To 
remain here any longer will drive me to 
madness and despair.”’ 

Theresina again tried to trangquillize her feel- 
ings, and she at last partially succeeded, and 
she then left her tohherself. It weuld be a vain 
task to endeaveur to describe the emotions of 
Olympia when zhe was alone. The most tor- 
taring fears erowded upon her mind, and the 
robable fate which had befallen the eount filled 
er breast with horror. A thousand times she 

regretted the extraordinary and unaccountable 
interest which Masaaroni had taken in her fate, 
and which had beem productive of such aların. 
ne eonsequences ; and then she earnestly in- 
voked the protection of the Supreme for her 
betrayer. 'Ihe cruelty of his behaviour towards 
her was almost forgotien in the thonght of his 
present perilous situation, and she would will- 
ingly have szerifieed her own life to save him 
rom the fate with which he was threatened, 

or whieh bad perhaps already befallen him. 
The thrests which Massaroni had uttered 
against him, came vividly to her reoollestion, 
and her apprehensions inoressed every mü- 
ment, for those threats she had not the least 
donbt the Brigand Chief would not fail te put 
into execution. 

These painful reflestions were in ted 
by the key being turned in the lock of the doer, 
and — onoe more stoed before her. His 
manner appeared somewhat exeited, and Olym- 
pia imagined that helocked upon her with an 
expression of eompassion, whieh inspired her 
with eonfidenoe. 

“Thoresina has informed you, I presume, | 
aignora,” be remarked, “of the capture of the 

— —— 9 
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2?——I, who have never injured you?” 
emsnded Olympia. 4 
“] admit that it is not,” ropliod Rinaldi, 

“bat Iam so eircumstauced tkat I have no 
alternative. Signora,'it is usaloss to argue this 

int any further—etränge as it may appear to 
Ton, I sm sincerely your friend, and will 

“She has, signor,” replied Olympia, “and 

kis misfortune, and zincerely that no 
farther harm will befall him. Bat I trust that 

will now ne longer consider it necessary to | proteet you to the of my from 

Sekain me in your eaplirity 7" every danger, but · cannot yield io your 

“Jam seery, signors,” returned Rinaldi, | TOTaoss 

itmay be to yourself and me, to have 2 

under such restrint, I cannot, wil| an Nay, Sigra Olympia,” repli Bias, 
“talk not thus, Ibeg of you; for, alarming as 
matters, I oonfens, appent to be at t. 1 

—8 ITIA | DAVO Sl 0) severptbing wi tum 
‚„ Ob, signer,” expostolated Olympia, “' con" | „u: for the bast- The Prince ianehi I aning 

sider the anziety I must bo in whilst I remain | L;, utmost vigilance to find out theplace where 
here, and I implere yon to yield to m solisite- the brigand chief is ooneealed, and I doubt net 
tions. Massareni has threatened Alberti with | {L.; his efforts will be ultimately erowned with 

guesens. . 
“Alss!” sighed Olympis, “I dare not 

entertain any such bopa; besides, if even the 
rinee sheuld discover the secret hannt of 
—— and should make an atisck on him, 
the latter wonld not kesitate a moment, in 
sserifleing Alberti to his vengesneo, Oh, 
again I beseceh you to release me from this 
horrible state of eonfinement, and suffer me to 
wander forth on my melaneholy itiom. 
Willingly will I brare every danger may 
oeeur to me, buoyed up in the hope of being 

kas profewed kimalf a ba m friend, to take r i to my friend, to e 
grataful for tbe kindness you hare shown | 1), "deepest interest in my Iste, and should 
me sinco I havo bocn in Tour 437 but some« | fortune guide me to him, he will not fail to 
tbing convinces me I sbould be able to| „j.jd to ıny earnest zuppliostions.” 
discover the reireat of Massaroni; Providence |“ « And can you, signors,” asked the robber 
would guide —5 — my intereession | chiet ſorgire Alberti for all the injuries be 
I b rar eh now impenis over | ya, undoubtedly inflieted apon yon ? Wil you 

my beirayer. eonsent to abandon all yonr hopes of him, all 
“The idee, siguora,’’ observed Rinaldi, | the claims you have upon him, and leave bim 

“refleets eredit on vour bumanity and oourage ; | to the usinterrapted pursuit of his own fature 
bat still, allow me to say, that it is prepester- | designs and inclinstions ?” 
ous and impraelicable one, and that I fear I «MT ihon h my heart ahould burst in the 
should have to repeoach myself for the conae- 
queness which would in all peobability ensue, 
were I to yield to your request. Whar eould 
yon do, aleno and unprotected, in a strange part key . 

eovering the haunt of the Brigand Chief !— Yu 
will be much mere safe by remaining here, under 

8 3 « 5 E E 1. 
Your wife has assured me that you have not the 
power to oppese him. if even you were ac- 
quaisted with the place where be is cancealed, 

event will probably bo eompalled to revenl che 
place where you are eonfined, and then, and not 
Yil then, sball I feel jastißed in restoring yon 

“ is it just in you fo roiain me here a 



— — 
joa than that here yon 

Ss, harm, and dal, 20 

ETTSEENIE 
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‘““ Do me not an injustice, signora,’’ replied 
tbe robber chief, “by supposing me ernel and 
inflexible ; from my very soul I once more re- 
peat, I sineerely pity you, and wonld fain do 
all in my power to serve you; but in that which 
you so easnostly require I have no power, Fare- 
well, signors, and rest assured thal every 
exertion shall be made to rescue the Count 
Alberti from the fate with which he now ap- 

ars to be threatened ; and should I smecoed, 
have very little donbt that I shall be adle to 

prevail upon him to render you that justioeand 
reparation for his past cenduct which he has so 
long witb;held from you.” 

With these words, and without waiting fer 
any reply from Olympia, Rinaldi quitted her 
presence, and she flung herzelf upon a seat in a 
state of despair, and her bosom found a tem- 
porary reliet in a copious flood of tears. It was 
now evident that any furtber appeal 4a the rob- 
ber chief would be useless-— that hare abe must 
remain a prisoner, in a state of borrible uncer- 
tainty as to the fate which had befallen Alberti, 
and that there was nothing left for her * to 
put her trust in the merciful interposition of 

idenoe. For some time she was perfeehy 
inesnsolable, and 'Theresina exerted hex 
efforts to no in seakiug to uillize 
her feelin J this manner sev days 
elapsed, without anything occurring io inspire 
her with hope; —8 length Thorcaina im- 

to her the news of the dying brigand 
ving given the Prinee Bianchi some elew to 

the retreat of Massaroni, and that troops had 
been despatched without delay to the rescue of 
tbe Count Albert With what impatienoe 
did Olympia await the result of this expedition, 
bot atill the mest dismal forebodings continued 
to distract her mind, and she eould not heip 
fearing thatthe Count Alberti had already fallen | bensions, 
a victim to the vengeance of the brigan chief. 
This anxiety was ineressed when she received 
the intelligence of the first defeat of the Prince 
Bianchi’s troops, and ker agony of mind became 
eompletely insupportabie, for she could not but 
believe that Massaroni would be so exasperated 
by the attack which had been made on him, 
that even if he had been to show any 
mercy to Alberti before, he would no longer 
delay putting his threats into exeention. But 
wben the account of the second defeat of the 
troops which the Prinee Bianchi had sent 
against the brigand chief reached her, her agony 
ot mind was beyond deseription, and she at once 

veup thefate ofthe Ceunt Alberti as decided. 
Te was in vaintkat Theresina sought to persuade 
her to tke contrary; and, in faet, there was a0 
much reason and probability in what the fears of 
Olympia suggested, that she was completely 
bewildered for argument. Despair settled upon 
her heart, and for a few days she was confined 
to ker bed, requiring the constant stiendance of 

ina, and creating the utmost fears as to 

her ultimate recovery. But 
prevallod, and Olympia was 

ve ber couch, though her spirits were in that 
depressed state that Theresina had to exert 
herself to the utınost to prevent a relapee. All 
the eruelties which Alberti had inflieted upen 
her were nearly forgotten by Olympia in the 
terrible anxiety she felt for Lis te; and she 
would have been willing to have the 
most terrible destiny that could fall to the lot 
of human beinge, had itonly been in her power 
to rescue him from his present situation. She 
would even willingly vo abandoned all her 
hopes of atonement from him ; nay, mere, she 
thought she eould submit to remain his prisener 
and ta be suhjected to any eruelty he might be’ 
disposed ta infliet upon her, rather than that 
he should pet with an untimely fate. Sach 
is tho strengih of woman’s pure love, even 
under iha sense of ihe greatest injustice. At 
length Olympis asquired, or rather regained 
somewhat er i 
and in her atiention te her tender affspring 

youth st last 

ussal fortıtude and resignation, 

sought to t much of her own immediate 
— jseworthy effort she suc- 

better ihan might have been expected 
inful eirenmatances in which she 

and whose vulgar and inselent 
manners Bllod her bosom with terror anddisgust. 
Of Rinaldiahe eould also hear moihing, neither 
could she gain any information Dargeni 
{which was the name of the robher) of what was 

racked her brain to imagine what oonld be ihe 
eauss of this ‚extraardinary alberaton in the 
arrangemenis of her imprisenment. Bometimes 
she immgined that Rinaldi and his wife had 
entirely deserted her te her fate, and at others 
that tbey might haus heard of something that 
monld tend komardı the liberation ef the oount, 
an t they gone to presscute their 
designs ; but then, why should they not have 
made her acquainted with their intentions 
previously, knowing the anxiety of mind she 
wonid be naturally placed under in ‚such an 
uncertsinty? Andcertainly it did not appear 
much like xeeping to the promises ef proteetion 
and comfort which they had held out to her, by 
leaving her to the tender mereies of such a 
ruffian as Dargeni. The longer she ruminated 
upon this, the more her mind became bewildered 
and distracted ; and it was wonderful how she 
was enabled to 
terrible trial, 

enabled io |- 



and wifh a east ef fentures ibat bespoke the 
villain capable of any atroeisns act. Olympia 
oould mot help ahuddering with herror in hi 
presence, end the bolduens his looks, and the 
ıinsolence and eonfidence of his] whenever 

i way ealculsted to 

comstantiy baunted her, and abe had not a 
moment’srespite from anziety and apprebension. 
She was fearfulto address him, and the fellow 
was not slow to observe ber timidity, and did 
not fail to take advantage of it. 

Tbree more wretched Jays and nights, 
the most wretched that poor Olympia ever 
remembered to have experienced, passod away 
in this_manner, and still she saw nor heard 
anything of Rineldi or Theresina. Such a 
denih-like silenee also constantiy prevailed 
threugkout the eavernous retreat, that it 
appeared to her as if tho whole of the robbers, 
with the exeoptien of Dargen:, had abandoned it, 
and that tbonght of itself was suflicient to in- 
spire her with a feeling of more than usual 
terree. Somelimes Dargani world stop and 
gase ai ber wilh an expression of eountenaned 
whish ealled tbe blushes of offended medesty 
into her checks, and filled her bosom with th6 
most inexpressible feelings of disgust. Trhe 
be witsensed her confosies, a malignan 
smile wenld ovesspread his repulsive features, 
and be would retire from the place with 4 
half stified laugh ef triumph. Can it bo 
wonderful that all these eircumstances Kent 
Olympia in a eonstant state of alarm, an 
that her days should boeome restlese, het 
nights slespless ? What could she antiei 
bat the monat dreadful eonsequences from a 
those ihrestening preliminaries? She hour! 
wished berself and her offspring dead, fo 
death even under tho most frighiiul cireums 
stances woukl have Leen far more preferabld 
ihaa to be thus eonsianily kept in such 

iblo state of suspense. o have si 
three days had thus pased away, an 
Olympia kad not beon able to obtai 

any information as to the enuse of the absenc 
& Bınaldı and Theresina, and it seemed 
though they had entirely eonsigned her t# 

keeping and the merey of the ruffi 
i. Oh, Ged! what did abe auffe 

during those three days? Shall we attemp 
te describe it? No, we are eonfident that w 
need mot do mo, for the reader may H 

that 
ıhat 

ir 

readily imagine what her feelings were. 1 

Whilst Theresina had been almost her eonstan 
eompanien, she had been enabled ta deriv 
some litile degree of eonsolation from her con 

authors of her existene 

; versation apd iriendiy adviee, but now sbe 
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herself abandoned to her fate, and that fate she 
oould not help depieturing in the blackent 
eoleurs that a diserdered mind could imagine, 
As near as she was capable of forming an idea, 
it was midnight, and sbe was seated, wrapped 
in such dismal meditations as those we have 
described, when she was ruddenly aroused by 
hearipg a footstep eautiousiy approaehing ihe 
place of her confinement. Her child bad been 
sleeping soundly for several kours ; but Olym. 
pia’smind was too distraeted by racking though, 
to zuffer her to seek repose herself. Andnow 
beset by numerous fears, sbe started to her feet 
and listened with breatbless attention and 
anxiety for the approaching sounds, her breast 
filled with emotions as to who it could be that 
was about to obirude upon her at thst solemn 
hour of the night. 
God preserve me l’' she inwardly ejaeula- 

ted, “ and proteet me, I beseoch These, from any 
danger wbich may threaten me. 

The footsteps approacebed nearer, and at 
length tkey stopped at the door. Olympia east 
a hasty glance around her, but no means of de- 
fence presented themselves to her gaze: her 
hesrt sunk within ber, and she gave herself up 
te despair. Shenow heard the tolts of the door 
being eautiouly wıthdrawn, and the key turned 
in the lock, the next moment the door flew back 
on iu hinges, and Olympia started and trembled 
with borror when the gaunt figure of the ruf- 
fian Dargoni presented itself to her sight. Sho 
could not repress a seream, and retreated to the 
remotest corzer of the eell. 

“Silenes, signora,” said the ruffian ; “yon 
do but wsste jour breath : there is no one to 
hear you; I have taken good care to steep the 
senses of my comrades, and, therefere, they are 
not in a condition to interrupt me in my par- 

“Vjllain I what are yonr designs f'’ ex- 
elaimed the terrifled Olympia; ' why do you 
seek my presence at this solemn hour of the 
night ? Is your purpose murder 2" 
No, fair signora,” replied Dargoni, and an 

expression of the most revolting deseription 
overspread his coarse and repulsive features 
wbilst be spoke; “I come to communicate 
that to your ears which I bare long been 
anxious to do, but never tillnow had ao ex- 
cellent an oppertünity.” 

ae For the love of Heaven, what mean you?” 
demanded ihe terrified Olympia, 

"Simply this, beauteous damael,” replied the 
misereant, spproaching her nearer, and having 
the efrontery to attempt to take her hand, 

e “that frem the first moment I beheld you, your 
charms have made the most powerful impressien 
upon me, robber and ruflian though I be, and 
that I made upmy mind to possess youat all 
hazards. Byanartfulinvention of mine, Rinaldi, 
Theresina, and the prineipal portion of the band 
have been induced tequit the cavern for awhile, 
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| »nd there is nothing therefore left to baulk me 
‚ ia my purpose; prepare, then, to yield to my 
| wisben, lovely Signors Olympia, and we will 
| immediately leave this place, and that libert 
: whieh yon are 20 arxious so oblain, and whi 

Rinaldi has, and ever will refase von, shall be 
ours."’ 

It would be utterly impossible to deseribe 
the feelings of shame and horror which pervaded 
the bosom of Olympia whiletbe robber Dargoni 
was making this bratalspeech. T'he blood ran 
boiling hot throughout her veins, and indigna- 
tion flashed from her fine expressive ‚eyes. 

“Monster !’” shecried, when she could find 
r sußieient to reply, “ dare yon thus 

ınsult me? Begone, wreich, or fear the ven- 
geance of offended Heaven, which will most 
assuredly desoend u er devoted head, and 
orush yon in the midst of all your iniquity I’ 

. _Tbe ruffanlaughed outright in the derision 
of his soul, and advanced moro.boldiy towards 
the horror-struck damsel. 

“Of what ‚use is all this opposition ?"” he 
said ; “have I not already told.you that my 
determination isfized ; that there is nothing 
whatever to obstruet me in the accomplishment 
of my wishes; and therefore, what think you 
renistance will avail you? This night, this very 
bour you shall be mine, though all che ends of 
heil weretorise up to oppose me, Dargoni may 
be a bandit and a ruffian, but he is nevertheless 
not yet insensible to the fascinations of female 
beauty. We are alone’; the senses of my eom- 
rades are steeped in forgetfulness; this, tken, 
sball be the hour of my triamph !"" 

As the villein thus spoke, in spite of all her 
streggles, he eneireled her in his embrace, and 
endesvoured to pollute her lips with his unboly 
kisses. Wound up tea piteh of the most in- 
describable horror, Olympia seresmed aloud, 
and again endeaveured to relsase herself from 
the 7 yand brutal fellow’s hold, bat she 
siruggled to no ‚and her er 

en “Signora,'’ o ni, “again I tell 
you that all resistance to my will:is eompletely 
useless. For weeks I have watehed and waited 
for this opportunitr, and now that itis afforded 
me, | will not fail to Avail myself of it. Yield 
to my will, and the doors to liberty shall be 
immediately opened te pa 

“ All Mereifal Ged help me |’ eried Olym- 
Bin : N gel proteet me in this trying hoar !— 

p e y" 

Gradually she found herself beooming weaker 
in tho of the misereant, anıl her destina- 
tion seemed to be ineritable. At that critical 
moment, bowerer, bappening to cast her eyes in 
the dırection of the door which Dargoni hadınoı 
taken the preeaution to elose after hım, she be- 
held the sbadow of a human form upon the floor. 
aud the next instant what was the utier astonish- 
Aml Olympia to behold Thoresina cautious)y 

enter? Olympia could starcely repress a seream, 
bat Therestna placed her Änger signifieant!y on 
her lips, and enjoined her to silenee, and she 
then esutiously approached Dargoni, whose back 
was most fortunately placed towards her, so that 
be had no means of obserring her, or frusira- 
ting her in her ‚ whatever it might be. 
Determination ed from Theresina’s eyes, 
and Olympia could pereeive that she elatched a 
stiletto in her hand. 

“ Release your hold, villain !” eried Olympia, 
“or bo the fate that is at present impending 
over you upon your own head !” 

“Never !’’ sbouted Dargoni ; “the triumph 
ia mine, and thus do I availmyself ofit. "There 
is no one here to rescue yon, and — 

* Liar!’”’ interrupted Theresina, as she rushed 
suddenly upon him, and plunged the stiletto to 
the hilt in his side: “such is the rewand of 
thy villany |” 

The ruffian turned a gbastly ek upon her ; 
his foatures beeame frightfully distorted;; ke 
tried to speak, but could not, and gradualiy re- 
laxing his held of Olympia, he sunk om the 
earth a corpse !'' With a cry of mingled terror 
and surprise, Olympia rushed te Me arıns of her 
preserver, and totally in le of giving ex- 
pression to a single syllable, she almost became 
insensible. 'Thberesina pressed her affeetisnatol 
to her bosom, and, for a few moments, 

"Oh Godı” ejnenlated 0] len “Ob, God!’ ej ympia, at , 
“how is this? Wherehare you been, and *X* 
brings you here at this eritieal moment, to save 
me irom a fate, the bare idea of which fills my 
bosom with horrer ? Where is Rinaldi ?' 

“This is net a time for oxplanation,’”” hastily 
answered Theresina ; "there is not 2 single 
moment to be lost. Binaldi has not yet returned 
to tbe cave. My conduet may cost me my life, 
but mevertbeless, I am resolved this night; this 
very hour, ‚to restore you to liberty, if yon are 
willing to venture alone.” 
“To liberty!” exelaimed Olympia, in aecents 

of uns delight; “oh! my best, my 
only friend—my preserver, how can I ever sufll- 
'eiently thank yon? But will you net accom- 
pany me? Will you ntt——"! 
“No,” interrapted Theresins; “ I mustnot 

—I cannot „handen my busband. Heaven 
speed you on your ‚m girl, 
and biess yon —* —e— * Eh some 
fature time we may meet again, and, let us 
hope, under mere auspisions circumsiances, 
But some, the time wanes space, and if wo any 
longer delay, my resolution may fail me, or it 
might be too late to put ıny designs into exeeu- 
tion. Coarage, Signera Olympia, eourage : Ihe 
senzes of the few robbers who are left in the 
cavern are at present stoeped in forgeifulness, 
and you may depart without fear of detection ; 
bat there is no koowing hew soon they mar ro- 
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|} for Ihe night was ono of che most mise 
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eover, and them all my plans would be rendered 
abortive.” 
- “Exesllent, kind-hearted women!" ejaca- 
lated Olympia; “'bow shall I find words to ex- 
ee l am renäy 10 

every er that may nt itself, 
ratber than remain here {or —— hour.” 

Oirmpia's head, and 
brows so as to her and she 
then teok a lamp from the table, and motioned 
ber to follow zilentiy. Witbout uttering a word, 
and ber heart at tho same time palpitating with 
expeetation, Olympia did zo, andafter traversing 
two or three sırivedin tho cavern 
in wbich Rinsldı and his eomrades usually 
assernbled, and where three er four of the rob- 
bers were now in a state ot imsensihility, under 
the infinenee of the opiate which Dar- 
geni had administered to taem. Olympia 
tsembled as she passed by those terrible men, 
and sbe scarcely ventured to breathe, hut 
Theresina eneoursged her by a look, and ina 
few moments more they were in the air, 

“Take tho pail to the right,’' said the rob- 
ber's wife, pointing in that direetion, “you 
will have a league and a half to travel beinre 
you ærive at any village, but that will be one 
where you may proeure what you require. I 
need net, I presume, enjoin yon mot to divulge 
from wbenee you have oıme. Do away with 
your disguise befere you enter the village ; here 
is money, all that it is in my power to give you, 
and ma7 Haavm prosper you |” 
As inathus spoke ahefervently grasped 

the hand of Olympin, and it was quite evident 
* ber bosom un } ent the deepert emotion, 

as she attempted to depart, ia de 
tained ber, and in enrnest accents ojseulated— 

® My best friend, aball we separate thus? — 
will yon not aecompany me?” 

“I would willirgly sbare all ysur troubles,” 
replied T’beresina, “bus I cannot desert my 
hasband. Farewell, signora, and may Heaven 
send you happier times.’ 

Before Olympia oould render any reply, 
Theresina was gone, and Olympia found herzelf 
alene with her child in the eold midnight air, 
but still at libertyl For a few moments her 
thoughts were so bewildered that sLe steod 
irresolute, and searcoly know how to act, but 
at length she took theaireetion which Theresina 
had geinted out to her, and as sho proceeded 
she felt the more enosuraged. But Heaven 
kaews ahe had little enougli to eneourage her, 

le and 

ebeerless tbat the imsginatien ean depiciure, 
Theo wind blew in aw around, the rain 
poured down in torrents, and tbe darkness which 
olonded the bemisphere was so dense that no- 
thing oould penetrate it. And now that Olympi 
wasat liberty the thought of her kopelesssituation 
was presented more vividly to her imagination. 
AU tbat Theresina had told her was recalled to 
ber memery with tenfold force, and she was 
eompelled to acknowledge its trat. She even 
almost regretted that she had quitted the cavern, 
so utterly lonely and miserable did abe fuel her 
present situation, and had any one at that 
monsent attempted to return her toit tbey would 
have required no force to do so. 

“Whitber ean l go ?’' sbeasid, “ where can 
I seck a friend or proteetion? Alas! alas! 
wbat » miserable wretich I am. Why was I 
erer born? ‚nm e innocent ing, 
what a relief to us Koh would it be, Do Fig 
lie ourselves down and die.” 

Thus soliloguising, tho anhappy woman folded 
the eloak stili more elosely around her tender 
offspring, te ahield it as much as possible from 
the inelemeney of the weather, and hurried on 
her way. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

THE FARTHER PROGRESS OF OLYMPIA.-—TIIE 

MERTING WITH THE BRIGAND CHIEF, 

Tas storm increased as Olympia pursued her 
way, and abe and her infant were very soon 
drenehed to the skin. But notwithstanding all 
— diehenrtening „Orsumstancen, a certain 

inspi er and gave ber eourage to pro- 
* . Her whole thönghts were fixed on Alberti, 
and the idea of preserving him from the fate 
with which he appeared to be threatened, and 
that gavo her strength under all the dıfficuliies 
which she had to eneounter. She forget at 
once the injuries abe had received from him; 
every feeling of animasity, if she had erer en- 
tertained one towards hım, was banisbed from 
her mind, and ber only hope and anxiety was to 
save him from the fate which at present appearod 
to be impending over him. It was indeed a 
terrible night, seldlom bad such a one been 
witnessed in the genial elime of “sunny Italy.” 
The tempest inereased every moment, the wind 
blew a perfect hurricane, and the rain poured 
dewn in ono complete sheet of water. The 
darkness which pervaded the face of nature was 
also nearly impenetrable, and tho way which 
Theresina had pointed out to Olympia to pur- 
suo was a devious one, and to a stranger, 
presented every possible obstacle, But still 
Olympia maintsined her fortitude much better 
than might have been expected; and 
ıhrougb the tempest she hurricd, elssping her 
infant still closer to her bresst. She was st 
liberty, and tbat thought was suflicient of 

a 
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itself to inspire ber with more than ordinary 
e „She Zlaoed her dependenes upon 
Providenoe, and felt oonvincea ihat it would not 
forsake her in that hour of trial, Ever 
anon she looked timidiy around her, apprehend- 
ing pursuit ; but not a human being, as far as 
she could through the darkness, met 
ber gase, and with the exoeption of the hewling 
of ihe tempest, all was as silent as the grave. 
Bu: whither osuld she go? That was the 
thought that again oceurred to her; where 
ceuld she hope to find a friend who would com» 
miserate her misfortunes? She was alone 
with her infant in the world, and all would 
seoff at and despise her. Sueh was ike most 
prominent, and at the same time the most 
ressonable fhought which suggested itaelt to 
her mind, and ihat was suflieient to sink her 
in despair. But still it was remarkable tbe 
manner in whieh ahe was able to buoy her 
spirits up, and to brave ihe many horrors and 
Üfleulties which she had to eneonnter. 
Almost regardless of the “pitiless pelting of 
the storm, Olympia proceeded for more than 
an hour, and at last she arrived in sightof the 
village which Theresina had mentioned te her, 
and finally entered it. But there was not a 
light te be seen in any of the houses ; quietness 
reigned —— the place, and it was quite 
evident that the inbabitants had all retired to 
rert. Despair fell upon Olympia’s heart, 
erpecially as ihe storm did not deerease the 
least in violence, and she paused for a moment 
or twe, undeeided in which manner te aet. She 
feared to rouse any oftbe inhabitants, uneertain 
of the reception they might give her, and also 
apprehensive of discovery, and at lemgthresolved 
upon proceeding on her dreary way and trasting 
to chance. The tempest again increased i 
violence; wind and rain vied with esch othen, 
and it required tho strongent nerve to bear 3 
against it, independent of which there could n 
be a wilder tract of oountry than that which 
preiented itzelf to the eyes of Olympia after ahb 
ad quitted the village. Again she regrettell 

having quitted the cavern, and liberty, under 
her present melancholy eircumstancer, was 
robbed of nearly all its eharms.. But at the 
same time she could never feel enough gratefül 
to Theresina for the service which abe hal 
rendered her, and the risk which she had ruhı 
for her sake. For more than another hour 
Olympia pursued her dismal way, and with 
little or no better prospeet to cheer her. Bit 

and viingorated. 
Hearen help me!” she cried, "and guide 

me to some place where I and my infant may 
obtain at least a few hours’ rest and ahelter.” 

And Heaven did hear the poor wanderer's 
prayers, for scarcely had she given utieranfe 
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and | ever, she paused at the threshold and hesitated 

te the words, when she came upen the ruinsof 
an old building, which had evidently been left 
for many yoars to neglect and decay. Kew- 

to enter, fearing that it might be ihe reizen 
of rebbers ; bat listening attentively, and hear- 
ing not the alighiest sound, sare the wind 
murmuring through ihe numerous eavities, ahe 
ventured to enter. All within was buried in 
profound darkness, and it was not without the 
grestest diffeully that she made her way over 
tke fallen ruins, while at the sametime a feel- 
ing of care came over her which alie found it 
utterly impossible te dismiss frem ber mind. 
The rains were those of an old eastle, and it 
had evidently formerly been = place of great 
strength, and as far as the partial light would 
enable Olympia to ses, of much architeeturel 
besuty, but dark weeds now inveded every part 
of its onee spacious and magnificent apartments, 
and unwbolesome dews us upon its black 
and ivy-mantled valla. At length, after wan- 
dering fer some time over the ruins, Olympia 
eamo to an apartment which hal ina great 
measure escaped the rnihless neythe of time, 
and here she resolved to take up her abede 
for the remainder of tbe night. Suppliesting 
the protection of the Supreme, she the 
mantle which Theresina had taken from the 
corpse of the villain Dargeni in the warmest 
art ef the room, and presaing her infant to 

breast, laid herself down upon it, and en- 
veloped herself init, and endearoured to gain 
a short respite from ber cares and anzieties in 
sleep. But not witbatanding the extraondınary 
fatigue which she had undergone for the last 
two or ihree hours, it was acmme time ere zhe 
eeuld do so. At length, howerer, the refresh- 
ing ged came to her relief, and she did not 
awske again until the morming’s sun was 
gleaming; in at the broken omsement ef tbe 
ruined apartment in which she had songht a 
sbelter. She arose and fervently reiarned 
thanks to Providence for having peotooted her 

ght, 

ing had succeed 
The atm 

serene as one of the loveliest days in Italy. 
Olympia felt invigorated in spirits, and pur- 
sued ber way with renewed courage and con- 
fidenoe. But we ahould have stated that pre- 
vious fo her learing tbe ruins, ahe had pataside 
the robber’s cloak and bat, imagining that abe 
was new far beyond the reseh of pursuit, and 
that her own apparel was the least likely te 
exeite suspieion. She met with few na 
on the read, and nothing parficulariy wortby of 
recording oecurred to her en the way. But 
abo avoided thehigh road as much as possible, 
and ahunned the sight ef every human being, 
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lest she should happen to encounter an enemy. | “' Alas!”’ ahe sighed, “too painfally do I 
She follewed the dirsetions which Theresina | now feel the truth of the warning which 
had hastıly given her, and pursusd her war | Theresina gare me of the perils I sheuld 
towards the Appennines, trusting that Prorv'- |! hare io enconnter. God help mel I had 
denes would gaide her footsteps to the retrcıt hatter have remained where I was, and have 
cf Massaroni, and that she miglt yet be in 
time to resene the Count Alberti from the 
fste with which he was tbrestened. After 
trarelling tor an hour or two, abe arrived at a 
small retired village, where she procured re- 
freshment, and further direetions, and resumed 
ber jourmey with renewed spirits, though 
Heaven kuows the prospect before her was 
äreary enongh- She met with no adventure 
tbrougbout {he day, and at night she arrived at 
a town, where she procared a shelter for herself 
and ehild ; bat with the gloomy certainty that 
she bad still many weary miles to travel before 
sbe would be able to reach the place of her 
destination, and evem (ben she might be as 
distant from the abject she had in view as at 

for abe felt too painfully eonvinced that 
it would be a most difficult task to discover the 
seeret haunt of Massaroni, and she was fearful 
to make any inguiry of persons when she might 
meet with on the road respecting him, lest it 

trusted to Providenee to bring about the 
aceemplishment of my wishes? What is now 
to become of me andmy child, exposed to this 
fearful tempest, in a strange part of the 
eountry, and without the means of procuring 
food or shelter?” 

She smote her breast in despair, and for 3 
few minutes was unable to proceed on her way, 
and was undecided in what manner to act. At 
length she again slowly proceeded, though hıer 
limbs trembled so much with the cold, anı the 
unusual fatigue she had already undergune, 
that they would searcely support her, and 
she expected every moment that aho must 
sink exhausted to the eart, Night came 
on, and still the storm was raging with un- 
abated fury, and there was not the remotest 
p of her meeting with any place ofshelter, 
nor had she the smallest idea as to what part 
of the eountry sbe had come. She felteon- 
fident shat she eould not proceed much further, 

bat mädenly a glmmering Tight at a distsnee ut au a gl ing light at a di 
burst upon her naht and rovived ber hopes. It 
soomed most ble to her that it proeseded 
from a human habitation, and surely if the per- 
sons to whom it belo possessed one apark 
of humanity, they would not fail to pity her in 
her deplorable situation, and afford her at least 
a shelter for tbe night. This thought inspired. ; 
her with fresh oo and she walked as 
rapidiy as her enfoobled limbe would permit her, 
in thedireetion from whense the light proceedod. 
It was, however, at a considerable distanoe, 
and the waytoit was most gloemy and intrieate, 
therefore it was not without considerable Jiffi- 
eulty that she was enabled to bear up against 
these eomplieated evils; nevertheless, she sur- 
mounted and at last arrived at a lonely 
Kut, from one of the windows of which the ligh 
roooeded. She hesitated at the door, almos 
earful to knock, bat at length inspired with 
eourage, she did so, and after a ahort pause, - 
female put her head eut of the window and 
demanded who was there, and what they 
wanted ? j 
“A wreiched wanderer,’’ replied Olymriz. 

“worn out with fatigue and the inclemer cd 
tue weather ;—oh, for the love of Heaven t 
a „fen hours’ sbeiter to her and he Y a 
e v 

“Ik is a dreadful nigkt, zure enough,⸗ 
markod the woman, * awfal, indeed, .. { 
those who are exposedtoitsfur.. Mydwelling » 
is hamble, but such as it is you are welcome to; 
never will I refuse a shelter to any ofmy follow 
ereatures who may require it.” 

“Ob, thanks, ‚my good weman,'' said 

she had sought a temporary ing, aud pro- 
bont ee 

IT 

last ledged;; but what was now to be done? 
Her situation was most awful, and she beat 
her bresst in despair. However, it was 
useless to lament, and she had no other 
alternative but to oontinue her route, and to 
place ber trust in tho goodness of Providence 
to asuist her in the midst of her torrible 
difüeulty. Te add to her misfertunes, tbe 
sky became overcast, and soon the sterm eom- 

* 

ra 
with a human habitation, and ahe seemed to 
be as — off tho Akne destination 28 
ever. was sinking with fatigus, 
and Perisbing ing with eold, wet, and hunger, for 
many hours hai elspsod since sbe had partaken 
of food, and such extraordinary exertions and 

— — up against, Notwi e raging 
of the tempest, she was com to pause on 
the road to rest harsalf, and itter indbed was 
the augnish which corroded her breast. 

or Bd, - 
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Olympia; “ but alas, a poor destitute being 
like myself, has no means of rewarding you for 
your kindness.’ 

“Do net mention it,” said tho woman; “it 
is enough for me to know you are unfortunate 
and without sbelter ; I seek no reward. Wait 
but a moment, and I will admit you.” 

The woman drew in her head as she spoke. 
and the. light disappesred from the windew, 
Presentiy Olympia heard her deseending the 
stairs, and immediately afterwards the door was 
opened, and an elderiy woman presented herself, 
bearing a lamp in ber hand, She eve? Olympis 
witk much compassion, minglel with curiosity, 
but instantly requested her to walk into her 
humble dwelling ; and lighting the fuel on tho 
hearth, placed a seat before it for Olympia, 
withont any further ceramony. 

“I am but a lone woman, signora,” she said 
“and my means are limited enough, but such as 
I have you are heartily weleome to. Poor 
thing, you must have suffered much, exposed to 
the fary of such a tempest as this; and your 
poor child, too; ok, what ean have placed you 
in sucha melancholy situation ? However, that 
is no borinoss of mine; all that I have to do is 
to render yon such assistance asis in my power. 
Havc you traveilei far, aignora ꝰ 

“ Many, many weary miles,’’ replied Olympia, 

lieved ; the eld woman teo seemed much grati- 
fied with the beneficent resukts of Ähe attention 
sbe had paid her unfortunate guest, and looked 
upon her with the utmost sympathy and kind- 
ness. 

“ Ah, signora,’’ she remarked, “this is a 
fearfal night for any person to be without a 
shelter, let it be ever so humble, and I feel 
happy to think that Providence guided you to 
me. Your misfortanes must have been ver 
great to expose you and your poor babe to zue 
perils and vieissitades.” 
7 Alas} thoy have, mygood woman,’ replied 
Olpmpia, “and Heaven only knows when they 

ill terminate. But for you, myself and my 
tender offrpring must hare perished, and 

“Say no more, signora, I beseech you,’ in- 
terrapted the good old woman ; “' I have done 
no more thm my duty towards my fellow crea- 
tures, and you are extremely welcome, I only 
regret that I cannot do more.” 

“Ah,” returned Olympia, “ how few, how 
very few, though placed in far better eircum- 
stances, would have dene so much. May the 
blessings of God descend upon your head for it. 
But the Appennines are still a long way from 
here ?” 

“Ah, yes, signora,“ answered lıer hostess, 
“and having the misfortune to lose what little | “ more than a day’s journey for those who can 
money I had, on the road, I am left entirely | walk well, and yoa appcar to beqnite exhaustod 
destitute.” already.” 

“Your ease is indecd a most pitiful one, sig- | I am indeed worn out with fatigue,” ob- 
nora,“ remarked the kind-hearted woman; | served Olympia; “ but still I vrust that I shall . 

“have you much farther to travel?” 
“I know not,” answerel Olympia, “ fer Iam 

a complete stranger in this part of the country. | 
The Appennines is tbe place ofmy destination.” | 
‘The Appennines,” said the woman; “they 

a‘ » a long way from here, and the journey is a 
‚"„iserous one. J understeod that Massaroni, 
ıhe brigand, is loested in that vieinity, though ! 
for the matter of that you have nothing to ap- 
prehend from him, for be never commits any 
outrage upon the poor and helpless, especially a 
woran.” 

t 

“Have yon ever seen Maszaroni ?' inquired 
Olympia, eagerly. 

“Oh, yes,” replied the eld woman, ‘'two or 
three times, agd a handsome gentlemanly signor 
he is. "They say he was born to far better pros- 

ts, and his manners fully eorroborato that 

assertion, ‚But yon require reireahment, sıgnora, 

offer on are oxtremely welcome to.” 

Olympia, again returned her thanks, and her 

kind-hearted hostess immediately busied herself 

in placing before her such humble fare as she 

had, and inrited her to partake of it heartily, 
at the same time expressing har regret that she 

had nothing better to offer ber. Olympia par- 

took freely of the meal, and having warmed her- 

self and herinfant by,the fire, she felt much re- | 

and such humble fare as it lies In my power to | p 

find strength to reach the end of my joumey. 
The errand I go upon is ono of life and death.” 

“J pity you, siguora, from the very bottom 
of my soul, and wish you success in the under- 
taking yonare going upen ; but I have ho desire 
to pry into your seerets, and I only wish it was 
in my power to a:sist you more. Bat it is late, 
and you had better retire to rest immediately. 
I will make you up a bed as wellas I can in 
this room, where the fire will help to keep you 
warm, and Ionly rogrot that itis notin my power 
to aceommodate you better.” 

“Kind woman,’ ejaeulated Olympia, grate- 
fülly, “ do not mention it, I pray you; I assure 
you that I ca never ceasc to remember jour 
unostentations hospitality and benevolenoe.” 

The old woman retumel zo answer, but 
bustled abont, and in a fow minutes had made 
up a comfortable temporary bed, and havi 

aced some more fuel on the fire, and secure 
tke door, ahe bade Olympia good night, and 
retired to her own room. When Olympia, 
was thus left to himself, she placed her sleep- 
ing infant on the bed, and covered it np 
warmly, and then sinking on her knees, she 
ared forth her thanks to the Almighty for 

having proteeted her thus far on her weary 
journey, and earnestly aupplicaten His future 
sid in tho prosecution of her designs; thongh 

ö¶ —— — —— — —— — — 
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"Bat I fear, signora,” she added, “that you 
are in no oondition ts resume yonr jurar a 
present ; a day's rast would de you & world ef 
good, and if it meets with yorr approbation, I 
km sure yon are extremely weleome to remain 
here tüll to-metrow, or even longer it yon think 

“ Oh no, my good woman,” replied Olympia, 
“indeed I cannot think of so far eneroaching 
upen your hospitality and benevolence. Be- 
sides, the errand I am going upon will admit of 
no delay, and even now I fear that I shall be 
too late.” 

“ Well, signora, you know best; it is not m 
business to seek te persuade yon, and all that 
wish is, that je wishes may be erowned with 
success, and that happier times are in store for 
you.” 

“Thanks, thanks," ejaculated Olympia, “bat 
alas! I fear that happinoss is mever fatod to be 
mine u | 

“Say not so-—say mot zo, aigaora ; H is never 
too late to hope, and you are g; butcome, 
the breakfast is y, and that will, I trust, 
servo to revivo you." 

Olympia now arose, and having dressed her- 
self, she seated herself at Ihe table by the side 
of the old woman, and gratafullr partook of the 

Olyungi was 50 overpowered by ihe unex- 
ampled kindness of this excellent hearted wo- 
man, that she could not refrain from tears. She 
pressed her hand cordially, and for several 
minutes was unable to give any other expression 
to her feelings. The old woman now gare her 
some more instrustions as to the route she had 
better pursue, in order to be able to reach her 
journey's end in the least possible distance, and 
Olympia having again poured forth her thanks 
for the kindness ahe received from her, 
they parted with as much regret as if they had 
been acquainted for many years, ayd Olympia re 
sumed her melancholy journey. Tihestorm had 
coased, but stillthe aspectoftheheavens wasmost 
threatening, and it was perfeetly apparent that 
another and perhapsseverer tempest was impend- 
ing. Olympia wrapped her cloak closely around 
the tender form of her infant, and pursued her 
devious way with much better fortitude than it 
could hare bean expected for her to muster on 
such au ooearion. 

weihre. Alsst how few individuals in tke 
werld, and moving in a far mere olavated sikun- 

the friend to her that that humble individual 
had. But when she rofiusted upon the distanne 
she had yat to travel before ahe wald reach tbe 
place of her destination, the many dangers and 
vieissitudes she might have to eneounter, and 
the terrible uncertainty, after all, of achiering 
her objeet, her heart sickened, and she could 
scarcely find strengih to on her way. 
Theo sterm whieh had tened now came 
on, and Olympia found herself at that time in 
one of the wildest and most uncultivated parts 
of the eountry, without tho smallest prospeet of 
any place of shelter, and her journey's end ap- 
peared to be ns far offasever. And what were 
er prospeets wben sho had even arrived at the 

termination of that journey? She had not a 
fraction of coin ; the previsioas with which the 
eld woman had supplied her s0 gensrously were 
now almost exhausted; she had net a friend 
upon tbo earth to whom to apply for assistance, 
and what was then to beecme of her and her 
child? These dismal thoughts drove her to 
such a state of despair, that she was several 
times almost urged to lay violent bands upon 
herself and her innocent offspring, and thus at 
oncerid themselves of an existense which soemed 
te be by fate fraught with every misery that 
eould sttend thehumanrace. But an inserutable 
power maintained and supperted her throughout, 
and saved her from the tratien of so fatal 
and awful a crime. The distance she was 
travelling, notwithstanding the old woman 
had doubtless given her the olearest and 
shortest direotions, seerned to her to be in- 
terminable ; her frame was sinking fast with 
fatigue, and sbe now rezretted that she had not 
accepted of hor heatess’s kind effer to remain 
another day at her humble dwalling, as ske 
might then have been in a better condition to 
prosecute her dreary jo theend. Through 
the storm the wegan continned 
to travel, nor did sbe wert with a #ingle indivi- 
dusl from whom ske wuight aak velief, or wbo 
would probably oommiwewe iss deplorable sıtua- 
tion of herself and her ten. As length, how- 

seemed no probability of the storm subsiding, 
and even worn out with fatigue an she was, so 
anxious was sho to reach the end of her Journey, 
and so fearfal was sbe of the fate which might 
await Alberti, if Providence did not quiekly 
guide her to his resene, that Olympia, brauing 
the fury of the tempsst, and, netwiikstending 
te day was waning fast, wesumbd her desary 
m. Wigkt came om and Sauad her in 

cf » diemal forest, fhe very aupeet ol which, 
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even under far different eircamstances, was 
sufßcient to inspire the stoutest heart with 
fenlings of terror and diamay. The thunder 

and the lightaing blazed, renderivg the 
scene one of the most marked for terror and dan- 
ger ; but still the hapless wanderer pursued her 
way with much greater fertitude than eould have 
been at all antieipated. She had penetrated 
some distance into the forest, when the tempest 
fortunately abated in violence, and by degrees 
it entirely ceased, and the black and ponderous 
elouds which had before obscured the sky dis- 
persing, tbe moon showed her silvery face, as if 
to inspire the weary traveller with hope. But 
eowmpletely exhausted, and drenched tothe skin, 
Olympia eould with diffieulty drag one limb 
befıre tbe other, and she would hare given the 
world, had it been at her «ommand, to have 
found a spot where she eonld have rested herself 
f it had only been for the shortest time. 
Atlength fortune favoured her ; she arrived at 
a spet so over-sanopied by thickly foliaged trees, 
that it had been rendered eompletely impervious 
to therecentwtorm, and by Nature was formed 
for a place ef rest and shelter to those who 
wight noell ite friendiy aid. Olympia hailed it 

gratitnde an ight, and selecting & spet 
whereon the moist Fra Heaven —— 

| deseendod, she seated herself, and enfolding 

— — 

her infant elaser to her breast to shield it from 
the eold, she endearoured to sompose herself to 
rest. It was no easy task to accomplish, and 
long she t6 obtain even a moment’s 

from her cares, bat at length she was 
about to fall into a kind of deze, when sbe was 
suddeniy startled by hearing the sounds of 
numerous approashing footsteps, interspersed by 
the wioes of men in busy but subdued eonrersa- 
tion. She started to her feet, and trembled in 

‘ every limb, not knowing what eourse to adopt, 
and for tha moment she was apprehensive that 
tbe robbers had been sent in pursit of her, 
and had by some means or other tracked ou: 
the eourse she was pursuing. They were ervi- 

: destiy approsehing in tho exact direction of the 
spot where she was eoncealed, and to fiy was 
im ; all that she had to hope was that 
they might pass by without obserring her, and 
she therefore eroue 
eompass she possibly could, and awaited the iaaus we were 
ia tb most trembling stateof anziety. Sho was 

rthe party | nor kept many minutesin suspense ; 
approsehed W within s few paces eren of the spot 

she was concealed, aud «he was enabled 
to distinguish dy the light ef the moon that 
there were some dezen of them, and to all appear- 
anee they were mere simplerusties. Howerer, fear: 
fal that she bemistaken in her conjeetures, 
ıbe coneaslad herself from observation as much as 
ahe sonld, in order that, as thoy passed her, she 
might be enabled to gatherfrom their conversa- 
tion what they y were 
so elose to her, that she could 

bed down in the smallest ' 

. They now came, put 
hear distinctly | her from the earth with tho utment respect, 

all they said, and she listened with the most 
breathless attention. 

“Have we not mistaken our way, de you 
think ?' romarked one of them;—“ it wtrikes 
me that we had no business to eross this forest, 
and that we have been misled.”’ 

“Ob, no, Aldroni,” returned another of the 
men, “ we are right enough, I am certain ef 
that, for I havo trarelled the same way years 
ago, and know everyinch of the greund. Our 
captain, I have ne donbt, ean bear me out in ıny 
observations.”’ 

*« Yes, Carlotz,'” said a voice, which struck 
with the power of an eleetrie elek upen the 
ears of Pan “you speak the trnth ; we are | 
now in the right direetion, though we have pre- 
vionsiy wandered from our way, or we shöuld 
now have boen more advanced on our journey. 
Nevertheless, there is one fortunste tking, 
namely, that the tempest has subsided, and by | 
the appearance of yon ailvery planet, it does 
net seem likely that it will oommense ayelin 
for some time. Our companiens, it scenis, have 

| 

resched the place of — in safety, and '} 
will be ready to assist as In our plams.'' 
Who shall describe the emotions of Olympia 

as she 
the last speaker, those of Massaroni ?—She 
eould not repress an exolamation of i 
which immediately of 
the brigands, and they directed their notice to 
the spot from wbence it issued. 
“Who have we here?” exclaimed Massarenj 

sävancing first; str. if yon need 
asaistance you will find those Yiat are ready to 

in the tones of the voice of: 

render it yon, at far as it lies in their power.” | 
Olympia endeavoured to answer, bus utter- 

ance was denied har, and the hrigand chief ap- 
prosehed her nearer. 

“It is a female,” he exelsimed ; “and ap- 
arently in the last stage of exhaustion.— 
uick, Carlets——the lantora and the flagon. 
Carlotz advaneed aeeoräingiy, and opening 

his lantern, threw 'its full light upen the pale 
eountenance of Olympia, but how Massaroni 
started, when in a moment he resoguised her. 

“ Signora Olympia!” he exelsimed, "is it 
poasiblo that fate has so 

fe —— gaepod forth Olympis, “ ympis, “ you 
rofess yourself, and I believe yeu to be my 
riend, and willing to serre metothe uimost of 
your power.” 

‘« Yes, yes,” forrently returned the brigand 
ehief, “but what brings you in your present 
situation? How have you been enabled to 
effect your from the power of those whe 
have so long and so unjustiy deprived yon of 
yoar liberty?” 

As he put these questions to her he raised 

— ni — — u 4-1.07 
. -—-..- — -— 

ded us to you whom | 
geing to roseue ? This, this, is indeed | 
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and awailed her answer with the untmost im- 
patience and curiosity. 

“Every explanstion I will gire you anon, 

—— 

getting him into your power, did you not 
“ 1 did.” 

*“ Butyou have procoeded to no further acts 
— Mi, have you, Massareni ?”' 
engerly questioned ia - 
—— tha 

and anxiety, and I care little what may be- 
eome of me.” 

pathise in your fate, and will do all 
T oda to sera you and restore yon to iness. 

the time 
ill oome when yon will be enabled te look 

upon tbe dreary past as enly a frightful 

“Wonld tbat I eould think 20,” sighed 
Olympia. 

“My peedietions will be verified, dep el 
upon it,’ returned the brigand chief; “set 
mind at rest, Signora Olympia, and all wil yet 
turn out much better than your most sanguine 
anticipations can at present eonceive. In my 

Olympia at last replied, “bat the | i 

I have not, li 

secret retzest you shall find every 
attention and 

pproaching to 
Desperate as was his calling, lawless as 

Mi pt ri un a ie aa a uired in the ; 
rellanne * bis honour, * extza- 
erdinary and unexpected meeting i 
a moment so ceritical as a most fortunate 
eumstance, and the observations 
made use of, and which evidently sprung 
his very soul, revived her hopes. 

“ Massaroni,’ ahe said at length, “I 

in the world, unless I 
where I had the least right to look 
bat I will place every relianeo on 
and en yoar promises, seeing that 
reasonahle motive for wishing te 

many risks "ou 

3 
z X 

3 ze 
H 
4 —R ter & g 

you 
of your ability, which you have 
me, ⸗ 

* h rend ehlet —— Mh 
. thank e bri ; re and en 

that I will not abuse it. Allemadro Masıa- 
Toni never yet deceived mer] büng. wbeiher 
for good or evil. Bat this Rinaldi, bandit, 
in whose power you have been, and whom, I 
understand, is entirely the eruakare the 

with the utmost and forbear- 
ance,' answered Olympia; “ itis true that be 
is under eertain ohlıgations to Alberti, whieh I 
am tetally unacguainted with, and feels bound 
to do his bidding;; but I splemnly assure 
that during the time I have been in 
ment, I have experieneed no inzult from him, 
but, on the eontrary, bo professed to do zo, and 
I sineerely believe he did, sympathiee in my 
misfortunes.” 
“Now this is well,” observed Massaroni ; 

“ his eharacter is very different to what it haz 
been represented to me, and by it he may save 
himself from that severe account, to which X 
was resolved io cal] him for misconduct.” 

“Ob, I implore you, Massaroni,'’ said Olym- 
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which zen yore rostored to liberty, or merely 
y’ 

“jt wasnot a voluntary act on the part of 
Risaldi, I eandidly acknowledge,” repli 
4) “though I firmiy believe his will 
war gead to do on, aldi vo sbaken him- 
self trammels of Alberti ; but bis 

should be the most ungrateful of human beings 
did I mot wish to savo her and her busband 
{rem the eomsequences which might otherwise 

Massaroni was evidenily affoeted by these 
eommaned with himself ehservations, and he © 

pp oetenit Fa 

“Be — ** returned Massaroni ; then ad- 
himself to Carlots, be observed, 

“haster you without delay te the place where 
our oc des await our arrival, bid them 
rerura to rejoin us in our secret haunt without 
dehy. S : —— termination to our 

it; ittle antiei , am —— ——— 
havs had with the Prines Bianchis troops.” 
.Xarlotz waited for no further orders, but 

immedistely took his eparture, and Massaroni, 
tarıing to Olympia, — 

“We delay tıme, and the heur is getting 
lste; o9me, zignors, resign your infant to the 
eare el one ol my band, and lean on me for 
suppoıt. We should net be a'le to reach the 
place ıf my retreatte-night, were we to attempt 
it, but about a leagus across this forest, will 
bring us to a place where I am well known, 
and where we sballbe enabled to procure every 
accommodalion that we may require. Do not 
fear, lady, for you aro now under the pro- 

.t we shall find every acoomm 

but wıll, at the very hasard 
of his life, guard you frem overy dapger that 
may yon.” 

The words of Masssaroni inspired Olympia 
with the utmost eonfldenoe, and ihe expressed 

LT ET ’ 

rosi her infant to Ihe care of one of the 
abe walked on with renewed | ‚and 

grateful to mnipotenee W so 
mereifully and unex y brought about the 
gratißication of her wishes. They cenveorsed 
but little on the way, Olympis reserving the 

t Wo nestions she was se anzıous to 
Üassaroni, tlla future opportunity, 
walking for more than an hour, they em 
from tbe forest, and eame upon a more open 
part of the eountzy. They met net a zingle 
individuslin the way, and at length a light, 
as if glimmering frem the window of a human 

“It is fortunate,'” remarked ‚rom, 
“ have not yet retired to rest; bat if 
they bad, we eould seon bare aroused them. 
Cheer up, siguora, for your joarney for to night 
will soon be at an end, ’ 
“And is that the pisce of our destination 

from whence the light issues ?”’ asked Olympia, 
“It is,’ answered ni; "I am well 

known to those who keep it, for they bare ex- 
perienced no little services from me, and there 

on." 

A few minutes’/more walking brought ihem 
ugh | te the door of a pretty large house, and of not 

uninviting appearance, tbere was no 
other building near it, and the spot on which it 
was situated was not tho most agreeable one in 
the world. Mamaromi gave ihres preuliar 
—* on —A with bis wre, and ihe 
ight immedi disappeared, a emerged 
from the Winden. and a man's voice demanded 
in sautious aocents, who was there, and what 
they wanted. . 

“Friends,” answerod the brigand-chief; 
“ you know me, Raberti?'' 

““Ah!” replied the man, “ so soon returned ? 
[ was about to retire for the night.” 
“Be quick, then,” said ji, “fer 

Ihave one with me who requires immediate 
amsistanoe.”’ 

“[ willbe down with you in an instant,” 
returned the man, and he drew in bis head, and 
Olympia heard him descending the stairs. The 
next moment the door was opened, and a man 
habited as a farmer a with a lamp in 
his hand, which ho held above bis head, and 
seratinized Olympia with no little curiosity. 

“Allrigkt, Raberti,”” answered Massaroni, 
load theway ; we shall, by your permission, be 
Tour Bucala for to-nigbt. Has your wife retired 
to bed yet ? 

“ She has not, signor,” seplied Raberti.' 
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“'Phat is well,” said Massaroni; “I shall 
want her to attend upon this lady, and to show 
her every kindness and attention, for she is my 

i friend, and under may protsetion. Do 
you mark me, Raberti?"' 

“Very aignor.“ returned Ruberli, 
bowing ebsequionsiy; * this way, signera, if 
you please. etti! Mannettı I” 

Thus ing, Ruberti led the way into an 
inxter —— a eheerful fire —* still 
blazing on the hearth, and Olympia, taking her 
child from the arms of the brigand, who had 
earried it. zunk on a seat, greatiy relievod from 
tbe weight of care and auzıety which had pre- 
viously oppressed her mind, Massaroni now 
diew rti aside, aud cenversed with him 
for a few seconds in au under tonc, at thetermi- 
nation ef which the man bowed in obedienee to 
what Massaroni had said to him, and thon made 
his exit from the room, motioning to the com- 
panions ofthe brigand chiefto foilow him, which 
they Jid, having bid Massaroni good night. 
Toe [bad net been a0 many minules. when 
an elderly woman r appearance, bri 
in refeshments, which she plased before Olympia 
an ni, at the same time obserring 

“ When the sigeera thought fit to retire,ahe 
should be most happy te conduct her to the 
ehamber allotted to her." 

yourse rfeetly secure, for no barm ran pos- 
sibly bel ı 

Hariug 
oonduetod her ap a long winding light of stairs 
to the top of the house, Mannetti stopped at an 
oaken deer, which se unlocked, and Olympia 
was usbered into a very comfortable-Jook 
bed-chamber, in which 2 had been —** 
and everything that the time would permi 

od for har secommedation. h 
“ Yen can rest here in safety, signora,” ro- 

marked Mannetti, ‘fer ne one will attempt to 
disturb you. Under the protection of Massa- 
roni you are more safe than if you were aur- 
unded by all the Prince Bianchi’s troops. 
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Good night, si and may the morning find 
yon refreabed —* the —* you have, eri- 
dentiy undergone.’’ 

Olympia returned her ackuowledgmentz for 
Mannetti's good wishes, and the than 
took her leave and left her to herself. For a 
few minutes after Mannetti had departed, 
Olympia was so bewildered at the singularit / 
ofall Ihst had happened to her, that = 4 
wholly absorbed in Fre — a —8 
arousing herself from thi argy, she e 
her hands vohemently together, and ferventiy 
returned her thanks to that All-Mersifal Power 
who had preserved her thus far through all her 
ei led trials, and humbly but sarnestly 
im 
utmost reliance on the promises of 
and, assurod of the safety of Alberti, sha falt 
far lighter of heart than she hal done for some 
months previously. Having secured the deor 
6 the chamber by bolting it on the in- 
side, she retired to the bed prepared for her, ' 
and it wau net long ere sleep desconded upon 
her eyelids. She did not awake until Mannetti 
sroused her in the morning, and requosted £p 
uow whether sLe was prepared to arise, as 

ni was awaiting ber below, and was 
re ady to resume the journey as aoon as they had 

taken of the morning repast. Olyınpia 
ediately arose, feeling E rigerated after ker 

tight’s rest, and returning her thanksto Man- 
netti for the respect and altentien, she had paid 
er, ahe prepared te join the bri ehief. 
revious, howerer, to her leavi chamber, 

jhe again returned her thanks to the Almighty 
r having thus preserved and supported her 

{hroughont her many difficulties, and gmppli- 
#ated His further merey. Having performed 
this aot of duty, abe felt inspired with fresh 

fidence, and pressing her stıll sleeping eaitd 
her breast with all a mother’s fondest 

ion, she desoended the atairs and entered the 
partment in which 
er. He reseired her with tbe utmost polite- 
ess and respeet, inguiriag with the i 
a brother after her health, aud requesting to 

aow whether she felt herself in a condition 
travel for the present. 

ı “Bosause, if you are mot,” ha observed, 
every BOOOHIMe- 

Em Hill you are, and I will alao romaia te 
t 2} 

ents for bis kininess, but gi the 
—— him that aha foit Fr n- 

His fature proteetion. She placedthe 

ni was awalting . 

yon. 
Olympia most fervently roturned her ac- _ 
ow 
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3 anders yon all the jasise in his power 
.. N} has . F don yon.’ 

you, Mawsareni, most fervently, for 
interest you take im my fale,” remarked 

yampia, “ eat I ean freeiy forgive Alberti, 
withstending his eruel and ireacherous een- 
towardsme, Hemusthave suffered much 

and I regrei that yan should hare 
i to proceed to such lengihe. bul I 

that no further harm will come 

is i& pomible, si that, after all 
degradatien and miser? to which the eoust 

mereilessiy subjeoted you, you can so 
bim and sympalhise in his future 
Magsronı. . 

EEISE.E 

Ef 
Er 

fro 
norer ooase is love him 

Arai inspired me, when I 
very soul of virtue and 

— "self-devotion,’’ ejaenlated the 
i sdmiringly, "how Jitle worthy 

such elemeney and 

heartlass beirayer and 
adeguste atonement for the wron 

— wich Ai T ena comsent to part with him, To this 
eanhot, I think, raise any ressonable ob- 

Fe Tkis erident that yon are my friend, Mamma, 
soni,’”’ returned Olympia, “and I will tbere- 
fore be guided entirely by you, certain that you 

enco vl not abuse the confld I place in 
yon. 
“I thank yon, fzir ai rn, for Ihe good 
i ou „oof to antertain of m 

motives, beliers 

7 
be the wences, yaushall ever find that in 
Allesandro Mas H 

„ wron 
w spirit, 
of his fellow 
ved 

offspring to misery, shame, and want, She died 
da Ihn ar, left me alone In the 
woeld, wi s or peoteetor.” 
“U unate woman,” ejsculated Olyn- 

pia, th = ter of armpatby; “and her be- 
tsayer’s Wil 

“1 kam not,” Interrupted Marsaroni ; “‘ abe 
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in justien to yourself, and for your future | 
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ever rofused to revonl it to me, lest I should 
pursue him with my v ce, and tho secret 

ished with her; but the time will yet come, 
feel satisfiod, when I ahall discover him, and 

then let kim tremble, for he shall reosire a 
terrible retribution for his past erimes.” 

“Mot at your hands, Massaroni,” said 
Olympia ; “you eould net seck te wreak your 
— on ihe besd of the author of your 

” Was he not tbe seducer, the murderer «ef 
my mother ?’” demanded the brigand ;—" did 
he net abandon us both to every shame and 
sorrow ?—]s it not he wbe has made mp what 
Iam, ao outlaw and a robber, hunted from 
society, with a gie set upon my bead—the 
bloodhounds of the law constantly tracking my 
path, and thirsting for my life —What merey 
ean such a misereant expect at my hands ?— 
But pardon me, signora, for entering upon this 
subject, and for having thus thrust my melan- 

history upon your nolieo. ] have merel 
done so to comsinoe ya how much reason 
haro to thise with yoa, and to prove to 
ou that eruel destin ‚ and not my owa 

have made me what I an, and that I am 
not exactiy the heartless, reckless villain that 
by some I am representeidl to be.’ 

“inäeed I: ds believe you, Massaroni,” re- 
marked Olympis, “and sinserely pit 

a wife whose very soul is devotel to me ; who 
has freely, cheerfully shared all my dangers 
and vicissitudes, and who would y lay 
down her life to serve me. My eonırades 
are brave and faithful; I rule a little Kingdom 
ofmy own, and ] can have no wish beyond it. 
No, Allesanäro Massaroni foels zatisfied that he 
shall live and die a brigand chief, though the 
time will yet come when it will be shown that, 
had it not been for eruelty and injustice, he 
ight have moved amongst the noblest and 

1 most hanourable. 
This conversation toak place while Olympia 

And Massaroni were partaking of the plenteous 
meal which had been prepared for them ; and 
Olymzis became more deeply interested with 
the brigand ehief every word that he uttered. 
At length, when it was coneladed, and Olympia 
was fully prepared for the jonrney, Massarogi 
excusel himself to her for a few minntes, anjl 
retired from Che, apartment, to oomsult, as he 
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fearfol that, after the fatigue she had already 
undergon 

eouras, 
ly, and Massaroni listened te her 

of interest; and when she 
had arrived at the oonelusion he romarkod— _ 

‘Your escape was most fortunate, si 
it not have been «affected unti m 

arrival at ihe cavern, there might 4 have been 

all that yau have siated to 
me respecting him, ho too, like myself, ap 
wol hare bon the vietim oſ mistortune, erualty, 

“ He has,” coineided Olympis, “ and I firmly 
belisve that be ie uinoerely io be pitied. I 
trust, bowerer, that his wife, Theresins, will 
not insur his wrath for tho service she has 
rendered me.’ me. 

* I hope not,” observed Massaroni, “' for her 
eonduct towards you proves that ahe is a noble- 
minded woman, and such a one as must ever 
meet my warmsat admiralion and frien . 
The zetribution she inflieted upon the cowardly 
rufßan Dargoni was a beld act, and youare 
greatiy i to her, zignora.’' 

m rn 
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fastorily than you now antieipate.” 
“But what are the conditions you mean to 

try to exaet from him, Massareni ?’’ asked his 

ER fat and ample f “A foture isiea for yourself 
and child,’’ answered cher bei “ ad liko- 
wise that he shall abandon hi as 
designz against the fair Signera Malin, whose 
heart is irrevoeabiy attached io Signor Clair- 
ville, whose —— virtaes render him every 
ws 9 

* that he will never submit to,” said 
Olympia; “his prond spirit, I am eonvinced, 
will never permit him to de 20.’ 

“ Then he must take the oonsequeness, for omı 
no other oonditions will I oonsent to restore 
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— — som ds their 
they succeeded in making 

*““ Muy sternal eurses light upon the vreteh, 
exclaimed the bri chief, fiereely, and 

disordored steps; “ is it 
| then eome to this, that Massaroni ean no longer 
depemd upon his own comrades? Oh, but the 
dastardiy knave shall not eseape me, even though 
be bus now placed himself under the proteetion 
of tho Couzt Alberti, and terrible is the revenge 
that E will wreak upom his head. Little did I 
expeet to receive sach news as this on my re- 
tars. But I will lose mo time in ng 

inst tbe consequences that might otherwise 
(aller Unis misfertane. Montaldi, to your este 
I will entrust tho Signora Olympis, and I 
kaew I need not request you to behare with 
every kindness and respeet towards her. Ol m 
pa, emdeavour to eompose yourself, and fear 
net—Massaroni has sworn to guard yon against 
every dadger, even at the hasard of his life, and 
ke will not fail to keep his word. Montaldi 
will attend to yeur wants, and I will short!y 

Thus mayiug he abraptly quitted the b as sayiug he abrapt)y qui e hou«e, 
und left Olyapız in s mist agitated state af 
mind, from wlıch it did not seem likely that 
she would quiekly recover. The escape of 
Alkerti, athough it caused her some satisfastion, 
esald not but ereate the greatest emotion in her 
breast, not only on account of Marsaroni, who 
had evinoed such a warm feeling of generous 
agd disinterentel friendship towards her, hut 
also in eongequente of what the result might be 
t> the esunt himself, whom the brigand chief 
world aow not fail to parsue with his deadlicst 

imssity au] revenge, and whose power wäs 
wm gest, that she could not imagine Alberti 
would long be able to escape from it. These 
thoughts were suflisient to distraet her mind, 
and abe remained, for some time after the de- 
parture ef Minsszroni, unzble to utter a syliable. 
Mostaldi Iooked at her wi.h the deepest kind- 
neue and sympathy, and soemed nruch struck 
with her ce and the painful circum- 
stances in winich one so yeung and lovely was 

| ] . 
“My denr yeung signors,” he remarked at 

| u has made me aequainted 
with the melzacholy particulars of your history, 
and I sinserely assure you that I doeply pity 
your misfortun en and ontertain a proper * 

who has hoa 

harted : fer tbera is zu all-mercifel God above 
:| who ever watehes over ibe innocent ; He will 

I 

restore to iness, and bring your op- 
| pressor —* —— for the Ga jastioe he 

| Inder si ” zeplied OL 2 “Iadeed, signor,’”’ vepli ympia, * 
“ ezunot seffeientiy thank you for the eommisera- 
tion you are pleased to express towards me’; 

but ha 
this w 
aho ald it 

alas | can never more 
; and it woull be a blessed 

the Almighty te tak 
ehild to himself.” 

one 50 young to be ahut out from every hope in 
this world. Few are the fortunate mertals who 

the storms of adversity, but religion 
a firm relianoe on the ess of Providenee 
should eustain us in midst of even our 
soverest trials, and we should never give way 
entirely to despair ; thesams hand that stretebes 
us low in misery is enabled suddenly to raise us 
to the very pinnaele of earthiy happinesa.” 

The old man then fixed his eycs stedfastiy on 
ber oountenance for a mouient or two, and 
muttered to himself — 

“The resemiblanes is most extraonlinary ; 
tbe longer 5 gase at her the more am I struck 
with *8 ige? 10 

“What mean you, aignorꝰ sai yamia, 
who, although they had been spoken in so low 
a tone, ba.l overkeard his observations, * why 
do you look so earnesily at me?” 

*“ Pardon me, signora,’' returned the old man, 
“ far my spparent rudeness, but the romgarkable 
likeness to one wio bas long been placed under 
my proteetion, and who has drained the cup of 
sorrow to the very ‚ struck me ; bat after 
all it may bo but imagination. However, you 
need refresbment. Exeure me, ud I will re- |; 
tcra to you in a few minntes.'’ 

Before Olympia eould make any reply, Mor- 
taldi quitted the room, and she-was left to her 
own roflestions. What the nature of thess 
were we have no oscanıon t> deseribe, for the 
reader may easily imagine them, and she fell 
in a state of the t agony and suspense 
until Massaroni should returs, While sbe was 
thus oseupied, the plaintive veies of a female, 
whieh seemed to proceod frem a room above, 
saluted her ears, and rivettod her whole attem- 
tion. She was singing a melascholy song, amd 
Olympia was 28 to distinguish the follow- 
ing words :— 

“Walden of Florence, oh, listen to me, 
Nor think that I seek thy fond heart to en- 

enere; BE 

IT I @scolvetrhos aocurs’ä ney I be, _ 
And my bosom be ylunged ia the darkest 

despelr. 

Maiden of Florenos, my Yosom rerilee 
The wretch whe’d Ihe inneoent damsel 

and 

beiray; 
Maiden of Fiorence, more bright age thy sımlles 

To me Ihan the radiant orb of the day!” 

Olympia could net distinguish any mere, and 
at ch ement old Montaldi 23 to tho 
room, bringing with him some refreshments, 
which he Placed before her, and requesied her 
to partake heartily. 

Posen mann seta — en — 



“] ıhank you, signor, for your kindness,’’ re- 
plied Olympia, ‘ but indeed I am in no humour 
to eat ; but who is that female I just now heard 
singing in so melaucholy a strain ?"’ 

“It is the poor unfortanate I mentioned to 
you, signora,'’ roplied Mentalsi; ‘“ her mind is 
a dismal wreck; chance threw her under my 
proteetion, and she has becu with me now for 
soveral years, bat I am p rfectly iguorant of her 
history, nor do I eren so much as know her 
name, but call her Ottarvia.' 

“ Unhappy lady,” said Olympia, “ how doeply 
can I pity her. And are you not aware 
whether she has any relations or friends liv- 
ing?” 
. I am net,’ answered Montaldi, “ though 

I kave made all the inquiries iamy power. Itıs 
to her whom, in my opinion, you bear ze extra- 
ordinary a resemblance, sigaora ; and I ahould 
say that were ahe not much older than yourself, 
you might very well betaken for sisters. Massa- 
roni has several times remarked the same, 
and takes no little interest in the unfortunate 
5 's fate." 

“It is stranze I” observed Olympia, “ I feel 
a curiosity to acc this ill-fated woman.’ 

At that moment her ears were salated with 
a wild !sugb, and hastily taraing her eyes in 
the direction from whenoe it came, Olympia 
beheld standing by the room door the unhappy 
subject oftheir conversation. She had entered 
the room so quietly, that bad it not been for 
the laugb, neither Montaldi nor Olympia would 
have boen aware of her presence, and the whole 
attention ofthe latter was immediately rivetted 
apen her, and the singular likeness which 

ontaldi had mentioned, most foreibly struck 
her, and oreated a feeling in her breast/which at 
the time was to her perfoctly ineomprehensible. 
She was standing in an attıtude of perfect un- 
consciousness, playing with har long glossy 
hair, whieh hang loosely over her abonl lers, 
and her cyes were fixed on vacancy. Her 
countenance was gkastly pale, and her bosom 
scomed to swell with some emotion of the most 
powerfal nature. Montaldi mentiened to Olym- 
pis not to interrupt her, and alter a pause the 
wretched maniae said, in toxes of" wild but 
melanchely impressiveness— 

“Another day—auother day, and ho has 
not come, put he will be bere to-morrow, and 
bring with kim our little ene, the swoet pledge 
of our mutual love; oh, yes, he will come, he 
would not deceivo me for the world, and we 
will be so happy, so very, very happy. We 
will again wander o’er the sanny scencs of our 
youthful love, and inhale tlıo perfume of the 
opening flowers, whilst the pretty birds shall 
earol forth their song of welcome to us, To- 
morrow, only till t>-morrow, and thon every 
earıhly bliss sball again be ours. Ah! who is 
that dares to whisper of deeeit? What calux.- 
iatiog fiend can venlure to insinuato aught 
(| 1 — — 4 — 
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against the honour of he to whom I have 'saeri- 
fiveed my heart, my seul, my innocenee? ’Tis 
false ; ’tis falsee'—there is no truth in man if 
he should attempt to deteive me, after all the 
vews of eonstancy he has utterel to me.” 

There was something so appropriate to her 
own melancholy cireumstances, in words 
which the unfortanaie Ottavia gave utieranoe 
to, that O:ympia eould no longer control her 
feelings, bat an oxclamation ol agony eseaped 
her, which immediately caught the ear of tke 
manise, and fixed tbe whole of ber attention 
upon her. She advanced hastily towards 
Olympia, and graspiug her vehemently by the 
wrist, before old Montaldi eould interpose to 
prevent her, she exlaimed in the same wild and 
Impassioned acoents as before— 

* Whoare you that with your superior charıns 
eame hero to mock me in my decay? Are 
some fascinating rival, who seeks to lure hi 
from the solemn vows he har so often plighted 
to me, by your soft blandishments ?_ Beware, 
bewar..—he is mine, wholly mine in the face of 
bigh Heaven, and woe to those who try to win 
him from me. A eurse will pursue them, and 
briog tortures to them in their dyiog moments 
more terrible than those of perditien. And 
yet thou lookest fair and gentle, and ao like 
to what I was when youth and happiness were 
upoa my brow. . Do not shriak from me, 
maiden, I will not harm thee,thougli they 
say | am mal. Ah! thou art very beanti- 
8 but beauty is only an inducemeat to the 
heartle+s betrayer. tter to be born ugly, 
deformei, or not at all. Get thee gone, 
maiden, I like thee not for thy good looks.” 

As the unfortunate weman thus spoke, she 
turaed away from Olympia, and sesmed te be- 
come again doop7 immersed in her own melan- 
choly aud disordered meditations. But most 
powerful, as may well be imagined, were the 
emotions of Olympia during the time the manias 
was thus addressing her, and whilst she com- 
tinued to gaze intenıly on her coouatenames. 
There was something in the expression of ber 
features which created a sensauon in her 
bosom that went to her heart, and tears started 
to her eyos, which she in vain seught to 
Montalli advanced towards Ottavıa, and taking 
ber band, said in kind and gentie acoents— 

‘‘ Ottavia, this is a friend of mine and Mas- 
saroni’r, and I kaow yon will welcome her 
kindir, will you not ?” 

The conntenance of the wreiched woman 
brightened up as he spoke, and for the moment 
same degreo ofreason seemed t> be rocalled te 
her wanderiog intellect. She once more turncd 
towards Olympia, and in altered accents, taking 
lıer hand in her’s, she said — 

“ Montaidi has told me to be kind to yon, 
signora; he says you are his friend, and 
therefore yon must bo mine. Yes—yes, 
I have atıll some fow friends, though man has 

| 
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bebavod ↄ0 erzel to me. But you look sad and 
pale, altbough so lovely and so young. Yes, 

elouds frequently obseare the sun of ou: 
yenth, and they burst in storms tbat crush the 
brightest and the lightest hearts. It has been 
so with me, maiden; ah, me! it has been so. 
Bat do not tremble, fair one; again I tell you I 
will net barm you. No—n0.—But you weep! 
—Dry your isars, ihey al become the eyes of 
yonth—it is time enough to woep when yon 
are old, and dererted by those who have vowed 
to love and eherish you as they would their own 
b’e. Br such fell means were my youthfal dars 
Nighted—my fond hopes erushed, annihila 
bat you have met wi no such fate, therefore 
n smiles irradiate your brow.”” 

She pansed and passed her thin hands across 
her forekead, as tbongh endearounriag to collect 
ber ‚thoughts. Olympia’s heart was full to 
barsting, so great was the ‚Impression whieh the 

? maniao’s words had e upen her mind, 
ahe found it impossible to give utterance to 

a syllable. She felt as if ahe eould at once 
have ıhrown herself inte Ottavia’s arms, and 
wept fortı her whele thoughts and soul upon 
her besom. And then the extracrdinarr like- 
ness abe bore to herself, still ınore interested 
and astonisbed her. Montaldi also felt deeply 
mierested in the scene, but stıll did not offer 
teinterrapt. Atlength Ottavia seemed to arouse 
berself frora her temporary forgetfulvess, and 
—— to Olympia, said— 
“Ahl yon have a child !—I, too, once had 

vie, aswoot, smiling innocent, just such another 
as that you now press to yeur bosom 

with maternal fondness. Hug it eloser—eloser, 
or they will tearit from yon,and you will never 
bebehd it wore. ’Twasso they served me, and 
then all became dark ;—bisck and cheerless as 
the gleomiest midnight. Closer—c:oser! you 
know not how soon tbe fiend may step in, and, 
with glistening smiles, tear the tender innocent 
ef your care Irom your arms, and alterwards 
tevileand seoff at you when you ask for it. But 
have yon, too, been unfortunate ? - Is not that 
the word which man gives to those ef our sex 
wbom their guilty arts and fslse promises have 
betrayed ?——\es, yes, I know it well. Have 
yon fallen —Then indeed I pity yon, and 
eould weep toars of hlood foryou. Weep—no, I 
nerer wesp now ; - I have wept so long that I 
have exhausied the fount from whence all sor- 
row springs. And he who lured you from tbe 

ef virtue, was he rich, and noble, and 
7 Were his aceents soft and melo- 

dien Did be vow”to lore you above all 
eartbly beings ?—Mine did so; but he deceived 
nee desertedme;; went, I know not whither, 
and left me to die of abroken heart. No—no! 
I wrong him ;—he did not deceire me ;—the 
vows he uttered were too solemn {or him to 
bresk, He is coming to-morrow, and then we 
will rejeice; ob, yes, we willhave such a gala. 

The feast is even new preparing, and I inrila 
yoa as one of the guests. You shall recciro 
due honours ; for who so generous, or so hospi- 
table as my affectionate brid ?— You 
will see him seated by ıny s de. —You will ob- 
serve his looks of love ; and then, oh, then, will 
we not all bo happy-—ıo happy, 20 very, vary 
happy? 

‚Again she pausel, and laughed vildly to her- 
sell. Montaldi again motioned to Olympia not 
to interrupt her; but he hal no oceasion to 
have done so, for Olympia was too deep! 
moved and eoncerned by alt that the ill-fateJ 
Ottavia, in her mainess, had uttered, to make 
any observations, and she experienced, at th: 
samo time, sensations which were entircly new 
to ber. The silence of Ottaris, however, was 
bat brief; and at length, again taking the 
hand of Olympia, and fixiny her fine full eyes 
with an indeseribable expression upon ber coun- 
tenance, slıe said— 

* Did he whom yon loved, the father of your 
ehild, ever sing to you ?—Did he ever give ex- 
pression to his feelings in such words astbese ? 
—I have not forgotten ıhem, though thay say 
that ıny reason has fled. I will sing ihem to 
you.’ . 

.' 

“Maiden of Fiorence, ob, lis'’kn to me, 
Nor think ınat I soek thy fond heart to en- 

snare; 
If I deoeivethes accura’d may I be, 

And ıny bosom be sunk In the darkest despalr. 

Maiden of Florence, my bosom reriles 
The wretch wbo’d the Innocent malden betray. 

Maiden of Fiorence, more bright are thy smilies 
To me, than the radient orb of the day. 

Ma'den of Fiorence, I liken thine eyes, 
That now with such lustre are beaming on 

me 
Tothe stıra shat so bril.tantiy shine in the shies, 

And I love them not, dearest, more than I jove 
thoe. 

Can I decetvo thee !— Never! oh, never I 
Let no such though’s in thy bosem have 

birth ; 
Mar TI, Iffalee to thee, curs’d be for ever, 

Wandering, hated, de pined, o’er the varth. 

Matden of Fiorenes, oh, listen to me. 
Noz think that I seek thy fond heart to en- 

anaro; 
If Lever deoeive these accuss’d may I be, 

And my bosom be sunk in the darkest despalr.” 

“Those were the words, damsel,’’ eonlinued 
the maniac, “ and oh, how sweetly used he to 
sing tnem. Cau yon wonder, then, that be 
won my heart? or can you believe that he 
would ever deceire me?—No, no; heed not 
what tbe calumniators say;—ıt is’ false, false ! 
he has not doserted me—he would be a momter 
of the blackest dye could he do so. Another 
day has gone ; but get ready the feast and the 
revelry ; ict there be nothing wanting to 

is give him a bridegroom's weloome, for 
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comim 

ar "rilly Innghin the unfortanat us wildiy ing, tbe un © woman 
m Olympia and abruptiy 

qaitted the room, leaving her in a state of ex- 

te 
the 

eszily ine. 
* Il-fated woman !’’ said Olympia, after a 

pause, “how siscerely do I pity her; indeed, 
how ean I de otherwise tban sympathize with 
her when her misfortunes are so similar to my 
own ?—And has reason never, for a brief inler- 
val, dawned upon her frind, signor, since she has 
‚een with you 2" 

“It has net, aignora,” replied Montaldi, “ or 
U might have ascertained who she is, and thus 
have disoovered and restored her to her frieuds 
ıe relations, ifshe has any living. Ik is pie 
crident that she has in her yeuthhll dafs 
‚ande the vietim of some heartless vıllain.” 

“ Alas! alas !” sigbed Olympid,and a pang 
shot through her heart, when she Jikened her 
„wa fate to that of Ottavis, wbich nearly over- 

sion upon her which nothing could eradıcıle, 
and the longer she reflested upon tkem, the more 
powerfal and imexplicable dıd it besome. 

| 

made use of, had made au impres- 

„ss she to sceount for that? She had also | 
‚Hinted at a child having been taken frem her by | 
some Sarreptitious means, and that added to tho 
intelte® which she felt to know all the partieu- 
lars of her un’ortunste history, and to aseer- 
tsin who sbe actually was; but of this, 
in ber preumt state of mind, there did 

\ and 

‘scarecely believe ıt true, Lut mingled with other 
. feelings at such a eircumstanee was one of gra- 

#belmed her ; while at tbe same time, she felt 
wotber sensation which she did not remember 
rer before to bave experienced. 

*“ But did yon not observe the remarkabie 
resomblanco wlich sho bears to yourself, sig- 
ora ?” demanded Montaldi, ““ sand which I men- 
tone& to you.” 
“1 did, signor,” answered Olympia, “and it 

‚as ereated thoughts in my breast for which I 
m totally at a loss to acoount. The words of 
'ıe song ahe sung, too, I bave heard before, but 
vhere I cannot recollect. From tbem it appears 
"at she is a native of Florence.’ 

“Very true, signera, and that is all that, 
uring the many years sbe has been with me, I 

"ve been enabled to elicit from her.” 
“It is mest strauge,'' remarked Olympia, 

“ most strange indeed, that no inguiries should 
vor have been made after her.’’ 
“It is, siguora ; and from that eireumstsmoe 

U am inelined to believe that she has no friends 
e relations in the world, who care at all about 

or. Theyprobabiy all deserted her when she 
‚afortunafely fell benesth the insidious arts of 
ıer betrayer.”” 
“ Alas! it is but too probable,’” said Olympia ; 

' the world, I know from experience, is too apt 
o eondemn the fallen, and to exonerate the 
suthor of her degradation. May Heaven pity her, 

restore her to Lappineas in this world." 
‚ Mentaldi beartily responded to, this oompas- 

sionate wish, and them again urged Olympia to 
artake of the refresumenta he had placed before 
er; but with many thanks she declined, for her 

heart was too full te zufler her te eat, and 
she awaitel with the most eager impatience the 
return of Massaroni. Tho eseape of the Count 
Alborti was so totally unexpeeted, that she could 

| 

not seem to be the slightest chance. 
She eagerly inguired of Montaldi the man- 

ner in which sbe had come under his ich, 
and he gratified her curiosity, which he could not : 
sonsider was by any means an Inipertinent one, ' 
äs eomeiseln a he eould, This, however, serve-l 
to throw little light upon the mystery, and fie | 
remxined in tbe same state of porploxity as sie 
had been before. | 

“It is strange,’’ sbe sgain said, “that im the 
course of all this number of years ysu sbould 
* have been ahlo to anytbing satıs- 

e respeetim , siguor, or | 
son has made ar inquiries after her —— mr | 
It is, signora,” coineided Montaldi, * bat 

I can enly come to the same conctusion that I 
have mentioned already, namely, that she has . 
either got no friends er. relations living, er that , 
they have abandoned her, and eare not wherber | 
she be living or dead.” u 

“That does indeed seem te be the moss 
likely eonelusioh to arrive st, signor," observed | 
Olympia; “ for frienüs or reistives are tw apt 
to forsake those who should be dear to them 
wben misfortune has overtaken them. Foo bit- | 
terly have I experieneed the truth of that." | 

“1 do believe you, signora,” returued Miom- | 
taldi; ° but I forventiy bope that yoar troukdes ' 
will soon be st an end, and that happier dıyza 
are in store for yon.” | 

‘Olympia shook her kead in the meet uw 
rowful ing mauner, aud a deep Sgh | 
escaped ber bosom, which she found it utteriy ' 
impossible to repress, 
“My hopes of happıness des finished for | 

erver,'' she said ;“ there is but one thing that 
eould resiore mc to joy, and that is the love of | 
Alberti; but that I oan never, never hope to 
obtain. His oonduet towards me shows too 
plsinly that Ehold no plsne in hin aflentieme.'" 

— ———————⏑—⏑— 



“He has himself a villain, signora,’’ 
remarked old Montaldi, warmly, “ ene whom 
you should endearour 3 et end despise.” 

“ Porget—despise him," repeated Olympia, 
whilst the tears started to her eyes, aadihe 
mest painful emotionsthrobbed in her bosom, "oh, 
taat is impossible. Notwithstanding his eruel 
eendußt towards me, his image is entwined so 
elosely round mv heart, that 'whilst that heart 
shall eontinue to beat, nothing whatever can 
have tho power te removeit. I pardon him, 
but cannot forget or despise him.” 
I admire your sentiments, signora,’' said 

Mesialdi, “ your generous devotion to one who 
has proved himself to be so u!terly unwerth 
of it; and sineerely do I trust that you will 
yet receive some atenement for the unmerited 
injuries you have reeeivad, and be rowarded by 
future years of kappiness.” 

*“ Again | tharik you for yeur goed wishes, 
signer, and ibo thies you s ia my 
fste,” replied Olympia; "but let us drop the 
sabjeet.—Massaroni tarries.” 
“He does,” esineided Montaldi; “ but he 

will be bere shorlly.” 
“hope no danger has befallen him,” said 

ia 
© Oh, there is mot much fear of ihak," re- 

turned Montaldi; "at t I believe he is 
safe in his retreat, for al sugb, cf eourio, Since 
the eseape of the Count Alberti it has beeome 
known, thero has net yet been time for any 
attack upon him, and no donbt, new that ho is 
fally aware of his danger, he will take all 

preeantions, wıth his usnal ability, to 
against it. But, hark, some one knocks;; 

tis he, I dare aay.” 
Montaldi went and opened the door as he 

spoke, and Massaroni entöred the room and ap- 
2 Olympia, extending his hand in a 

A 

- — — m m — une — — — 

ö— — — — — — — — —— — — — Mn — — — — — — — — 

manner towards her. His 2 nee 
was somewbat exceited, but not so much so as it 
had been when he left the residence of Montaldi. 
“You hare found all that I siated to you to 

be oorrect, have you not, Signor Massaroni 7 
| asked Montaldi, 
*  “Uafortunately I have, to ihe very letter, ' 
| replied tlıe bri ehief; “and may eurses 

beht the knave who has yed 
me. But think not ihat I entertain any fear of 
| (ho eousequences;—no, Allesandre Massaropi 

is not to be so easily daunted ; he will yet find 
ı means to elude the vigilanse, and to defeat the 

designs of his enemies, and likewise to wreak 
his vongeance on their keads.— They may be- 

shall pay deasly for their daring. They have 
| already | —* sevexal tasters ——— and I 
| inrite them to more if they feel zo di ” 
| "LU regret, 3,” semarked Olympis, 

should in- 

come achnainted with my retreat, but, by the 
Mass, if they aiterapt to Aunt me from it, they 
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any designs of vengeance yau may have formed 
against Count Alberli or his friends, Now t!.al 
he has regained his liberty, he may nut feel 
disposed to take any farlher measurcs against 
ou.” 
“Cospetto 1” returned Massaroni, with 3 

scornfal laugh ; “ it will be well for him if he 
does not. But we will talk further upon this 
aubjeot anon, sfguors. My wife is prepared to 
reseive you with all proper kindness and re- 
spect ; yon will find every comfort and aeeom- 
modatioh in my mountain home, and I will lose 
my life eooner than any harm shall befall yon. 
So let us depart without any further delay, for 
you must require rest after the bodily fatigue 
and anxiety of mind you hare undergone for ap 
many hours.” 

Olympia made no reply to these observations, 
bat rising from her seat, she to follow 
him, but still most anziousiy hoping for another 
opportunity of seeing Uitaris, who had made 
so deep and lasting an impression upon her 
mind. 

“J shall soo you again to-morzow, Montaldi,'’ 
said Massaroni, as he prepared to depart : “ in 
the meantime, entertain no fears for my safety, 
for I have taken every precaution to guard 
against any danger that may threaten me. 
Allesandro roni, tbe brigand chief, must 
ever he a stranger to fear. Come, Signora 
Olympia, my wife will be on the tiptee of ex. 
peetation till she sees you. Farewell, Alon- 
taldi ; I thank you tor the attention and res- 
pect you have paid to this lady, and depend 
upon it that you shall ever find a yinoere friend 
is me ” 

Montaldi returned his acknowledgments, 
and Massaroni, taking the arm of Olympia, 
proseeded with her from the beuse, and bent 

is way by a circuitous, intricate, and unfre- 
quented route towards the place of his seeret 
retreat. On the way thither, Massaroni, per- 
eeiving that something sesmed to press hearil 
upon tho mind of his eompanion, question 
her upon the zubjeet, and then sha related to 
him all the partienlars ef ber meeting with 
Ottavia, and abeut what had taken place 
between them. 

“ Unfortunste woman!" said ilo brigand 
ehief, “it is evident that she has been tbe 
vietim of some heartless and designing mis- 
ereant, and I sineerely pity ber, and trust that 
ahe may yet be res to her senses, and re 
ceire ample, though tardy justice for her 
wrongs.” 

*« Yonr obserrations do honour to your heart, 
signor,”’ replied Olympia: “I eonfess that 
Ottavia has made such an jimpression upon me 
as ] eannot ensily forget, and I am anzious ig 
have an opportunity of "beholding her again.” 

“ Yen shall do so, si ” obaervad Mass 
saroni : “but did mot her remarkable likenesz 
to yourself strike you ?” 

— dee 
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“It did, indeed,'' returned Olympia; “ and 
I cannet banish the recolleetion from my mind : 
hoe fcatures seem to haunt me now.” 

‘I wonder not at it," said the brigand; 
“al it is that singular eircumstance that 
makes me the more anzious to beoome acquainted 
with the partieulsrs of her history, and who she 
actually is.” 

* But since ihe escape oß Alberti, do you 
feel yourself safe in your rzetreat ?”’ asked 
Olympia, eagerly. 
T oh, yes,” replied Massaroni; “nature has 

ronderod it impregnab!e, and should any enemy 
vonture to approach it, it will only be to 
upon almost certain destruction. Besides, my 
oomraJdes have returned, and yon will find that 
* aro a staunch and gallant band, such as it 
will take no small force to subdue. But see, 
we »pproach the narıow which leads to it.” 
In zpite of all her efforts te the contrary, and 

tbe ropealed assurancos of Massaroni, Olympia 
eould not but feel a trembling sensation steal 
over her,as abe gazed upon the wild scenery 
arounJ, dimly ligbted by the moon ; and she 
almost repented having * berself under the 
protoetion of the brigand, and wished she had 
reıuosted and been permitted te remain at the 
beuse of Montaldi. But she had very little 
time for reflection, fer they entered upen the 
devious and dificult way which Massaroni had 
mentuonged, and sbe thought she could perceive 
the Jark shadows of human forms moving about 
in tie Jdistanec. She elung closer te Massareni, 
and hesusated to proeaed. 

“Be not ularmed, signora,” he observed; 
“those you see are ir some ofmy band on the 
watch. Hark! I will convince you of it.” 

Ho gave a shrill whistle as he thus spoke, 
wluch was immediately answerel by a similar 
sigual, aud Olympia folt fresh eourage, and 
sullosed Massareni tu lead her or the way with- 
out any furtber besitation. At length tbey 
arrivel at the azot where the brigauds were 
standing, and they saluted their chief and his 
fair conıpanion with the utmost respeet. They 
tben ramoved a large stone coneealed behind 
some brushwood, and rcvealel the eutrance to 
their socret hauut. 
“A light, Gienotti,'’ said Massaroni, ad- 

dressing bimsclf to one of his band; and the 
man instantly opened a small lantern, and lei 
the way, followed by Massaroni and Olympia. 
As ihey proceoled along the different windin 
passages, and crossed numerous caverus, wel 
stored withammunition and different implements 
of deienee, the aston’shment of Olympia at tho 
power of the place increased, and she no longer 
wondcred at tbe contempt which Massaroni had 
expressed fer any force that might be sent to 
stick him. The voices of men at last asssiled 
ber ears,and at length they ztop;od at an oaken 
door, which was strongly secured on the ineide, 
and at which Massaronı knocked three times, 

It was immediately opened, and Massaroni lead- 
ing Olympia forward, she beheld herself iz tbe 
prineipal eavern, the strongbold of the brigands, 
who were auemblod there in great numbers, and 
who gazed upon her as she entered with much 
eariosity. 

“Retire!’”’ commanded Massaroni, and the 
men instantly obeyod, and he led her te a seat, 
encvuraging ber by a look which was not lost 
u pon her. 

“Thus have we arrired at te ud el en 
journey, . ea,“ remark ; “on you 

are now —— safe, No harm can come to 
Ta in (he strong retreat of the brigand chief. 
ut zon look dull and spiritless.” 
“The fatigue I have underzene has been 

gresier than my strength eould well endure,” 
answered Olympia, “but I have no donbt ıhat 
a few houn:s’ rest will restere me.” 

“Be it so,” said Massareni ; “ yon will find 
much better acoommodation here than you eould 
have expected ; but I must first introduse you 
to Maria Grazie, my wife.’ 

“She is here,” replied a voiee behind him, 
and the brigand's wife stood before them. 

Olympia started at ber ‚ and 
gazed upon her with tımid looks. The hand- 
some figure and countenance of Maria eould 
not fail to exeite her admiration, but there was 
a haughty and suspieious expression in her eyes 
as she fixed them upon her, which ereated any- 
thing but pleasurable feelings in her breast, 
* —— said Massaroni, % I *— 

e Signora ia fo your care; ul, 
am surc, find er over? way wordy of your 
friendskip.” 

“The signora is unfortuna'e, 1 beliere,’' 
replied Maria; „nd ahe therefore has my 
sympathy ; besides, you tako so deep an interest 
in ber fate, Massaroni, that she cannot be 
otberwise tbag an object of the greatest solici- 
tude io me.” 

"These latter obscrvations were uttered in a 
tone, and witb an emphasis that did not sound 
at all gratifying to the ears of Olympia; and 
Maris, as sbe spoke, fixed a peculiar look upon 
Massaroni, which he seemed to under:*and, for 
ho bit bis lips and frowned. Huwever, 
Olympia soon reeovered herself, and addressing 
herself to the brigand’s wife, sbe said— 

“] thank you, signors, for the sympathy 
you bave 30 gexerously expressed towards me, 
and believe me you shall not flad me ungrate- 
ſal for any kindness you may ahow towards 
me.” 

* Maria Girazie requires no thanks for auy- 
thing zhe does,’ answered the brigand's wife. 
“It is the will of my hu-band fhat I abonld 
treat you with bevoming respest, and his will I 
never attempt to disöbey.’’ 

“Well spoken, Maris,” sajl Masaroni, 
with a more eheerful countenanee, “the op- 
pressed and unfortunate should ever elaim our 

.—- 
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ou will be plegsed to condust her to it. 
night, and I hope you will rest 

in tranguillity.” 
Olympia again expressed her t and 

Maris having taken up e lamp, motioned her to 
follow, which she ad with trembling hesits- 

‚tion, not at all prepossessed with the manners 
‚ofthe brigand’s wife. After proceeding alon 
a narrow and extensive p ‚ Maria stop 
atalow deor, which ahe unlocked, and Olympia 
found herzelf in a cavern, which was fitted 
up with a mach greater degree of comtort than 
sbe could have expeeted, and where every 
necessary was prepared for her aocom i 

“'This is your chamber, aignora,“ zaid the 

interruption. Good night.” 
“ Good nigkt, ora,“ 6) 

“and many thanks for the kind attentions yon 
have al shown me.’ 

“ Euongh, signora,"' replied Maria, 
and moving towards the door; “I eng rl 
told you that I need mo thanks for 
ober the injunstions of my husband.’ 

he said no more, butimmedistely withärew, 
and as ahe retired towards the cavern in which 
she had left Massaroni, abe muttered to her- 

ery handsome, and her manners are 
tle and insinuading, but still I like her not. 

t must be mere than her misfor- 
tunes which has se iy interested Massa- 
roni in her favour, and eaused him te kenre a0 
many risks for her sake. It will be well fer 
him and for us all if no harm comes of it.” 

She now re-entered the earern where ber 

*“ Ofeonrse, I have done as yon desired ma,” 
was the reply. na a Me ⸗ is @pinien © a p yon 
nat think ber very beautiful?” 7 T 

“ It is aut for me to give an opinieg af the 
ellappkions ef ame of zıy own zug," anid 

“And whyankh" 
“ Gera, 

cause for jealousy ?’ 
“I know not that yon did.” 
" Then why throw out such insinualions | the 

now? Klowerer, I will not bo grau with yon, 
altough you made use ef eertain observalions 

in the preseuse of Olympia which were 
anything but pleasing or satisfactory to mo. 
You will, I am cortain, treat ous who is so 
traly aulortans te with every kindness and 

“ Yon will have no eause to eomplain of me, 
Massaroni,’' replied his wife; “and I only 
hope that yon may not have cause to ropent 
of the interest you have taken in her welfare. 
The Count Alberti, row that be has escaped, 
and is perfoetly well acquainted with our re- 
treat, will net fail to seek revenge, and, assisted 
by the Prince Bianehi, may bring such an over- 
whelming foree against us as we may find it 
impossible to resist.” 

“ Piha !” exclaimed Massareni, “ can this 
be the once bold and intrepid Maria (trazie, tbe 
brigand’s wife, who speaks thus?” 

“Yes, and it is reason that guides her 
"she suswered. 

“Hold!” eied the brigand; “I carnst 
listen to you wilh any degres of patienoe. 
What care I for tbe Count Alberti, or the 

baring | Prinee Biauchi? Have I not alvarı uhame- 
fally 5 all the beavent of the troops 
they have sent against me, and think you 
—* will new abandon me? Maris, 1 
tell you again that you cannot mean what you 
say. 

But indeed I do, Massaroni,” replied his 
wife; “and I much fear that you will yet 
hars cause to acknowledge the trath of my 

this oeeasion. It ısonly my anxiety for 
welfare that has inducod me to speak as I 
have done. But, come, it is time te retire.” 

Massaroni embracod ihe of his peri 
affectionately, and with a look af 

y then rotired fer the night, When 
Olympis was left to herself, ahe gara way to 
most racking and canflisting —22 UpaA 
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beeome intolerable. Where eould she go to! still closer to Mer bosom,. She 

sineerity of Massaroni's professions she placed 
erery eonfidonce, but what a melancholy and 
degrading position was it for her to ba placed 
in, to hate td depend on the protection of’ au 
outlaw and a robber. Sia shuddered involun- 
tarily as those thoughts Aashed upon her 
beain, aud the most dismal forebodings of the |f 
fature occurred to her imagination, of which 
sbe in vain songht to divesi hersel. We 
need mot say that the escape of Alberti was 
tho source of various thonghts, doubts, hopes, 
and fears in her breast, and whilst she felt 

ifiod to think that he was once more at 
iberty, and had thus for the present, at any 
rate, eluded the vengeanee which Massaronı 
might have been disposed to have inflieted on 
his, should he hare obstinately eontinuod to 
resist his demands, ihe could not help feeling 
—— anzioty as to what the ultimate 
results would be. Then tho singular interview 
which had taken place between her and tlıe 
unfortunate maniae Oitavia, the dismal histo 
she had related ia her wild rarings, and whic 
was in all its partieulars so similar to her 
owa; moreorer, the vor striking and remark- 
able resemblance which that haplcas being bore 
to berself, rashed with fall force, and gave 
rise in her mind toa variety of eonjectures, as 
bewildering as they were unsatisfactory ard 
torturing. She songht in vain to find a 
solution to them, but still she felt her heart 
drawn by no common sympathy in her misfor- 
tanes towarls her, and she was most anxious 
to behold her agaın. And not the least of her 
mosı anxious thoughts was the fate of Thoresina, 
tha robber’s wife, to whom she was indebted 
for her liberty. By that generous act she had 
braved the wrath of her husbard, upon whom 
she might bring dowa the vengeance of the 
Coaut Älberti, and sheshould fer ever reproach 
börself should any evil befall them in con- 
sogus ıco ofber. Allihese souflieting thoughts 
were enough to torture eren a much stronger 
aind than Olympia porsessed, especially, worn 
out amd harassod as it had been by guch un- 
paralleled misfortunes, and it was no wonder 
that she gave herzelf up almost entirely to the 
dismal thoughts which now oppressed her. 

“Why should I continue to drag on this 
nniserable ezistence ꝰ“ she soliloguised in the 
depth ol hor despair; “ whicherer way I direct 
my thoughts, there is no hope for me; ne, 

d her Iufant 
fixed her 

a eherub smile overs its beautsous features. 
That smile at once appealed to tho fond young 
mother's heart, and after pressiug the most 
ardent kisses updi its cheelet, aha pl it 
upen the eouch, aud eontinued to gi 
or some mıments with the utmost affeetion. 
“God heip mo!" she cried, with a burat 

of the most intense agony, “* and banish from 
my mind such terrible thoughts as those which 
have just occurred to it. f little angel ! my 
unconseious babe ! and sould I for an instant 
entertain the monstrous, the unnatural thought 
of — thine innocent life? Heaven 
pardon me, for I scareely know what I say or 
do. No, my poor ehild, we will still brare 
the world's misfortunes ; I will put my trust 
ia Providence, and boldiy endearour to meet 
all the troubles that may yet be in store for 
me. Sarely it will not permit me to be 
sscrificed entirely te the villauy of ıny fellow 
creatures.” 

She sunk upon fiet knees, and breathed a 
prayer to Heaven for its future protection, 
and (hen in some measure regaining her com- 
posure and confllence, she arose, and socuring 
the door, she prepared herself to retire 
to rest, for she really felt worn out with fatigue, 
and the great anziety of mind she bad under- 
gone. Ina strange place, howerer, and with 
sach a multiplieity of paihfal thoughts as 
erowded upon her mind, it was no wonder that 
it was some time before sleep was permitted to 
descen@ upon her eyelids, aud when it did, 
strange visions haunted her busy imaginatioe, 
and rendered her slumbers anything but re- 
fresbing. At one time she imaginod harself 
with her infant tossed about on a wild and 
stormy ocean, lashed to a fow spars, the black 
clouds frowning above them, and nothing but 
despair and death arsund. God! how she 
straggled against the tarrible fate which soerned 
to b& inevitable, and ealled upon the Supreme 
for merey : but hidesus voices appeäred to mock 
and o her, and every instant brought with 
it its acsumulated horrerg, sud the bellowing 
roieo of the tempest howled despair in her ears. 
How the surging billows dashed, and gurgled, 
and splashod over her, now raising her almost to 
the clouds, and anon overwhelming and burying 
her in their bosom: but when sight was per- 
mitted her, there was one form that was ever 

un — 
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trayer, the Count Alberti. Ho seemed in his 
proud galley to ride recklessiy over the 
turbulent wares, and to bid defiance to the 
‚frigbtful far of the storm. When utterance 
was allowed her, she imagined that she shrioked 
to him in frenzied aceents to save her and her 
ehild, but he only laughed triumphantly at her 

«eries, and in the coarsest aecents bade her 
: despsir. At length, sho imagined, in he: fearful 
dream, that her and her child were cast upon a 
.barren roek, with nothing but the raging ocean 
around them, dashing at their feet, and rapidly 

; gainln upon them. With diffieuity she raised 
erself on her feet, and clasping her shivering 

infant to her herom, gazed’around wıth feelings of 
the most maddening despair. All was horror and 
destruction in whatever direction she turned her 
eyes; but yet only at a short Jistance from 
the rock on which she was cast, and standing 
on the deck of his veasel, his form and features 
fally revealed to her in the glare of the light- 
ping, sbe still bebeld Alberti, and his eyes were 
fixed with a malignant expression of satisfac- 
tion and exuliation upon her eountenance. She 
held forth her infant at arm's length towards 
hım, and shrieked to him for the love of 
Heaven to have merey upon them, and so save 
tbem from their present herrible situation ; but 
again he Isughed aloud at her anguish, and 
the next moment, as if by the effect of magic, 
he vanished from her sight. Ob, the agony of 
that moment ! The most eloquent pen would 
be far too weak to deserbe it. Faster 
and faster the waters gurgled and ga- 
thered around ıhem. There was scarcely 
ene little space for the wretehed mother to 
stand upon. Faster and faster! She eannot 
stand against their impetuous violence. Faster 
and faster! henling! bellowing, splashing,— 
she sinks down exhausted, but still with alla 
motber’s fond care endeırours to shield her 
lite one from the dreadiul fate which seems 
to be beyond all human power to avert. The 
waters gather over her; they ascend to her 
breast ; ıhe feels them roaring in her ears with 
tbe noise of thunder! they gurgle in her 
throat ; a ‚hundred fires seem to flash before 
her eyes ; her senses leare her, and she awohe ? 
But such was the impression that this frightful 
dream had made upon Olympia’s mind, that for 
several minutes she could not persuade herself 
of its non-reslity. She gased earnestly upor. 
tbe countenance of her child, to eonvince herself 
that it still exiatod, and tben a heavy flood of 
tears came to her reliof. Shelooked fearfully 
around her, scarcelv yet conseious of where 
sbe was, and all the horrors of hor dream haunt- 
ed her imagination in the mest vivid colours. 
She felt at that moment as if it wonld be a 
happy release for her to die, for she could net 
but believe ıhat the vision which had oscurred 

| to her imaginstion, augured the most terrible 

presented to her gaze—it was that of her be- 
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future misfortunes to her. A szolemn silence 
reigned arouna ; there seemed to be no one 
moving in the retreat of the hrigands, and 
gradually she became inspired with more confi- 
dence, and yet she feared to go to al 
again, lest her brain should again be distrac 
by dreams of a similar deseription. However, 
she vwas so worn out with fatigue, that she 
found it impossible to resist the drewsy god, 
and nee more did alamber descend upon her 
eye-lide. Again was busy imagination at 
work, but the vision that was now eonjured up 
was ofa very different deseription to the one 
she bad beheld before. She fancied berself 
wandering amid the most haloyon scones. The 
choicesi flowers luxuriantly sprang up in her 
path, and impregnated the air with iheir varied 
perfumes. Richly mantled trees, loaded with 
the most delieious fruit of every deseription, 
met her gaze in whichever direction she moved 
her eyes. A silvery riruletmeandered through 
a verdant valley, and ihe whole scene was 
bounded by msjestic hills, whose green verdure 
glistened in the zun’'s golden rays. To her 
left was a bower of roses, which invited her to 
sweet repose, and retiring te it, she threw ber- 
self with a feeling of the most indescribable 
transport upon a seat, and gave herzelf up to 
such refleetions as the lovely scene and the 
tranguillity of the hour naturally inspired In 
her bosom. The innoeent lambkins came and 
fendled at her fect, and the playful fawn in- 
dulged in its sportive gambois before her eyes. 
Her very sonl was wra in extaey, and she 
aeemod as if suddeniy transported to some fairy 
land. Whilst she was thus seated, the most 
soft and melodious musie fleated on the air, 
which seemed to proceed from ne mortal instru- 
ments, and had an effect upon tlie soul which was 
trulyenchanting. Mere and more distinot be- 
came tbe heavenly soun!s, and the next moment 
Olympia imagined in her dream that she beheid, 
tripping lightly and gracefully towards her, a 
troop ef the most lovely sylph-like forms that the 
glowing imagination of the poet could ever 
epicture. e arose from her seat, and knelt 

in reverence to them as they surrounded her, 
holding her infant in her arms, upon whose head 
!hey scattered tbe richest of fiowers, which filled 
the air with their fragranee. 
be ome, come,” said one who a to 

the queen of this fai up, “ the betra 
awaits to clasp tho betraroi one to his breast, 
The storms of adversity have subsided—retri- 
bution has overiaken the oppressors, and tbe 
sun of happiness shall in future illumino thy 
path. Ceme, come; why delay the moment 
of thy bliss?”? ‚ 

Agsin the most heaveniy music Moated 
upon the air, and Olympia felt herself carried, 
as if by some irresistible impulse, forward, the 
fairy forms danciug lightly and fantastieally 
before her. Thbrougt aylvan scenes, such as 
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tbe 7 mortal had never before rested on, 
they their way, and as they proceeded 
fresb flowers every instant scemed to spring up 
in their path. At length they came in sight 
of » spot where the light was so intense that 
Olympia could scarcely bear to gaze upon it, 
but at length, when she had somewhat re- 
covered from its infldence, a magnificent tem- 
pie formed of precious stones met her gaze, 
and filled her with awe and amazement at its 
novelty and dazzling eplendonr. Still, althongh 
sbe was bound up in confusion and admiration, 
she felt hersolt compelled to advance towards 
it, preceded by ber lovely and unearihly con- 
duetors, and at length dey arrived at its en- 
tranee. They entered, and in a gorgeous 
apartment, and reclining upon a splendid otto- 
mas, was a female form of much elegance of 

She arose upon their entrance, and 
what was tbe astorishment of the dreamer 
when she reeognized Ottaria! But how differ- 
ert was her a ce now to what it had 
been in Olpapia.s waking moments. The fire 
of reason lighted her eyes: the flush of health 
was again restored te her checks ; cheerful 
smiles sported around her lips, and age seemed 
almost metamerpbosed into youth. Olympia 
imagined that a feeling of awe stole over her, 
whieh sbe eould not suppress, whilst tbe most 
deli sensations throbbed within her bosom. 
She knelt at Ottavia’s feet; the fair vision 
raised her hands above her head as if invoking 
a blessing ; again the seraphie music swelled 
inte one fall barst of harmony, and in the 
midat of the rapture of the moment, Ol:mpia 
again awoke. As near as she could guess, it 
must now be morning, and indeed aheo was con- 
vimeed it was, for she eould hear the brigands 
meving about ın the outer eaveros, and the 
voice of Massaroni giving various instructions 
to tbem. She raised herseif up in her bed, 
and gased around ber, but it was impossible 
that sbe eould easily shake off the influ- 
enco of her last dream. Alas! how painful 
was it te be awakened from much a blissful 
imagination to such a dreary reality. 
“Bot what can be ba mesring of this 
dresm ?” ahe said ; "is it a harbinger of 
bappier days? Ah! are they ever in store fer 
me? Has the Almighty conjured his up 10 
my imaginatien to inspire me with hope ? And 
* was Ottavia presented to me in so remark- 
able a form? Can she in any way be eonnected 
with my fato? I am lost in amazement and 
perplexity. Ob, God! why am I kept in this 
state of ?' 

She pressed her hands upon her forehead, 
and endeavoured to eolleet her wandering ideas, 
but tbe more sho reflected upon the singular 
eireomstances of her dream, the deeper she 
became involred in doubt and bewilderment. 
But nevertbelers she could net but feel inspired 
with bope after what ber imagination Lad con- 

jured up, and she arose in greater spirits than 
she had experienced for many months; at the 
same time that she felt the greatest anziety to 
behold Ottavia again. She had scarcely dressed 
herself, when there was a knock at the door, 
and baving opened it, the brigand's wife 
sented herself before her. Olympia remem 
ing her eondret on the prevfons night, could 
not help shr.nking timidly before her, but im- 
‚mediately perceiving a great alteration in her 
demeaxour, she quickly reeovered her self- 
possession. Whatever might have been the 
real feelings of Maria Grazio at the time, she 
certainly now soemed to re Olyapis with 
eompassion and respeet, and "probably sbe did 
regret having suffered any feelings of jealousy 
to have entered for a moment into her breast 
sgainst the fair unfortrnate, 

“You are looking better, signora,'' ahe re- 
marked, “and I trust that ihe few hours’ rest 
you have obtained after the fatigueand anxiety 
you must have undergone, have refreshed yon.” 

“] thank you, signora,” replied Olympia, 
“for your kindness, and do assure you that, 
with the exception of the effeets of one terri- 
ble dream, I feel mueh better.” 

“Dreams, signora,'’ returned Maria, “ are 
but the offspring of a disturbed mind, and we 
should not take any serious notice of them.” 

“J agree with you, signora,'’ said Olympia, 
* bat still one dream that I bad, I cannot bat 
think seriously of; and akould it only in part be 
reslized, I might yet hope again to be happy.’ 

“ Indoed,'’ observed ıhe brigand’s wife, * I 
am glad whenever such visions haunt the 
pillow of the unfortunate. But eome, the 
morning repast awaits u«.” 

Olympia accompanied her without any further 
remark, and tbey entered the caveın where 
they had parted the previous night, on the 
table of which tho breakfast was spread, and 

ni was awaiting them. He arose on 
their entrance, and gresting Olympia with 
ewery possible mark of respeet, placed her at 
the table by his side, Maria occupying tbe 
ether. He tben kindly inquired after her 
bealth, and how she had slept, and received 
the same answors thatshe had given to Maria. 
Olympia now felt far less restriint in the 
society ofthe brigand and his wife, and there- 
fore, while the repast was praseeding, at their 
request sbe related the particulars of ihe 
singular dreams which had occurrel to her, to 
which ihey listened with much apparent 
interest and attention. 

“They are most extraordinary, signora,” 
remarked Massaroni, wben she had coneluded, 
“ particularly tue secord one; bat, no doubt, 
it is the ımpression which your interview 
with the unfortunate Ottaria, at the residenee 
of Montaldi last night, made upon you, which 
has haunted your imagination, and been the 
cause of it.” 
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«It may be s0,”. replied Olympia, “ but 
still I amı most anxious to behold her agaın.” 

“ Nodoubt yon will have frequent o,por- 
tunities 6f deing so, signora, while yon 
remain under my protection,” said Massaroni, 
u gud meet happy should I be if your kind 
asertions would tend towards the recovery of 
hersenses. I eonfess I feel no common anxiety 
te know wlo she is, and what has been the 
esuse of reducing ber to her t melaucholy 
sitantion, though there can be ne donbt that 
it has bean caused by the blackest villany.’’ 

“Alssi” it is but too erident,’' sighed 
Olympis. 
“And yol,’ coontinued the brigand chief, 
“ ihens lordiy sedusers, ihese devastators of 
all that is pure and innosent in existenoe, pride 
themselves upon their heno ar and mehilir of 
mind, and huat, like beasts of prey, N) 
whom misforiune has u driven from the path of 
sunreiy. ı is the very 
my veina wish diegusk and indignalion to fhink 
ofit, Batpardon me, signora, if I ap too 
exeited ; you will soon know Allessndro 
Massaroni, the brigand chief, to be a very 
different mau te * he has boon mn. 

“ Signor,” re ympia, “ 

I should be doing yon the greatest injustice, 
if, after the interest you have taken in my 
fate, and the many rısks you have run to serve 
mean entire stranger to you, a poor 
friendieas unfortsnate—I did mot feel the 
utmost respect fer, and gratitude towards you.’ 

“ De mot mention it, Signora Olympia,’ 
returned tse brigand, “ I take ne great credit 
to myself for what I have done, for he is less 
thaa man who wonld net raise his arm in the 
defeuee of the injared and eppressed. That 
feeling has ever guided my oomduct, and it 
mast eontinus te do so while life remalms 
withia me, But in respeet 10 Ottaria, what 
sstonishes and interests me more than all, is 
tihe very entraordinary likeness that exisis 

'| between yeurselfand her, Signera.” 
I dould nos but remark it mysclf, the 

moment [ bebeldä her,” ebserred Olympia, 
“and it is ment aunaoonunteble. Would that 
it would please Providense te restore her to 
her Benses, that we m'ght besome aöquainted 
with her . Bat what are your inten- 
tions, Massareni, regarding the Count Alberti ?'' 

“I have net yet exaetiy made up my mind, 
signses,” replied tho brigand ; ‘bat ho must 
not be permitted to escape wilk impunity, 60 
triumph in his guilt, and te sot my power at 

"Oh, Misssreni,’’ said Olympia, * not- 
withstanding the great sad irreparable in- 
juries be has done ıme, I can fresiy forgive 
him. Surely the upbraidinge, bitter 
spbraidiags of his eonscience, some time or 
other, will be a suffisient punishuiant for the 
erimes he has itted.” 

boil in | hı 

“ I cannot bat admire your elemency and 
forbearance, signora,” said Massaroni, “ bat 
still one wbo has acted in the treasherous, the 
eruel, and h maaner that Alberti has 
done, must not be zuffered to escape so easily, 
and to laugh to scorn his unfortunate vielim. 
Justice revolts at the bare ides. Mo must be 
eompelled to render TOR alltbe atonement ia 
his power, and it shall be my task to make him 
de so. ni never yöt made up his 
mind te anything, without perserering tıll he 
aocomplished his object; he has not je and 
nerer will sufler himself to be defeated. 
Besides, Olympia, can you patiently bear the 
thought of his becoming the husband of the 
Sigaora Melina 1” 

“Oh, no, no, no!" returned Olympia, 
“because he is totally unworthy of one so good 
and amiable. But that ean nervar be, for I 
know that Melina must despise and loatho 
m —V— 

“She does; but Ihe Prinee Biascho, her 
unele, favours Alberti’s suit, and even at the 
oost of her future happiness, without some 
powerful interposition to prevent it, ahe will 

forced into an union with him.’ 
“ Heaven forbid |” ejaculated Olympia, 

fervenily, * for deeply should I regret for one 
se yonag, so good, and virtuous, to bo plunged 
into so mach wmisery.” 

“Such will be her fate,” observed the 
bri « unless ihe Count Alberti be eurtailed 
of his power.” 

“I should never forgive mysell if I should 
be the cause of any eri ing him. Alas! 
I am a most unfortunate being, and can only 
bring tronble upon anyone who may take an 
interest in my welfare. Ifoar that what you 
have already done for ” sake, Masare ai will 

iag down upon you the vengeanes uf Alberti 
and the Prince — whose power yon will 
lad it impossible to resist.’’ 

“Do not, [ pray yoa, siguora, make yoar- 
self unsasy en my account ; I fear tkm not, nor 
all the force they can send ast me. Here 
will I remain in my strongbold, and brare the 
werst! Fortune, I feel ausured, will mot yat 
desert me, and that there are many more tri- 
umphs still ia store for the brigand chiof, Massa- 
zoni. I will take every presantion to 
against anysudden surprise, and lcare the rest to 
ehance. Bat, in the meantime, Olympia, rest 
your mind content, and be assured that while 

are under m, tion, comfort ahall 
Ge the constant * y of myself aud Maria, my 
wife » 

“ Indeed I do not deabt your word, Massa- 
areni, said Olym;ia, “and I can but zepsat 
my thanks for your kindness, but still I cannot, 
help expressing ense more my fsars for the 
dangee ın whieh your friendship for me 
involve yon. Tho Count Alberti is revengukol, 
his power is great, and —— 
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©“ Dogsany fresh danger treten us?” hastiiy 
aaksd Massarepi. 

= No, sıgnor, none that I am aware of; 
bet I have pearl which it 
is necessary sh vo without ." 
— auittel the cavern with him wich. 

ent 7 delay, and Olympia and the 
briguad’s wife were left to themselves. 

“Yoar obserrations, signors,” said Maria, 
“were 17 Massaroni has run great 
risks, bat still I have no doubt that Previdence 
will not desert him in the prosecution of his 
isudable design, therefore, rest yonr mind eon- 
tented, and be assured that all ihat it may be 
in our power to do for you, will be done with a 

good wili, and that whatever the con- 
sequenses ınay be, wo shallnever blame you for 

* How esn I soffleientiy ex my grati- 
tude for this generons fo awards Ei r 
said Olympia. ‘ Alas ! it will never be inmy 
power to rewardyen for yon services, or how 
— would I do so, an 
for deine u band seck ae reward 

ing iheir ‚ signora,’”’ interrupted 
Maria, “ they find it in their eonzeionen and 
they would dsspise themselves were they not 
always to stand forward in the dofeneo of 
the vietim or vietims ef oppression.”” 

Before Olympia oould return any answer to 
these observations, Massaroni re-entered the 
esrern, and it was plain to bo seen from the 
expression of his eonntenanse, that ho had heard 
something which had excited his unessineas or 

che 

* What of him 
“Hois at prosent the iamate of a dungeon, 
the anders of the 
32 

Melia 1--Bat wbet hashe dene that ha sbould 
the «X the Priase Bisaghif" | Sigmor Oiai 

u Ds Baal need Masse | befot at Adurty 

“ Ah! how is that 2”° eageriy demanded | band. 

ants; a scale ensued; the 

eiembled, and hs weoen Depstreid he Ansem nd teeked 1 
of Melina .” u 

“Gracious Heaven !” exclaimed Olympis, 
with much emotion, ° is it possibl 
dreadful tale is this! 
lina !" j 

“Do net alarm yourself, signora,’ mid the 
brigand, “ihe wound which Melins reeeived, 
although a severe one, is not dangerous, and 
tbere is erery hope of her y recovery.” 
“Thank Heavenfer that,’ said Olympia “ but 

the unfortunate Plorio ; what became ef him ?”’ 
“ He was d.off to prison by the orders 

of the prinee, where he now lingerz.” 
“It isindeod a sad affair," remarked Olym- 

pie; “ how intense must be the —— of 
ignor Clairville, uneertain, as he probably is, 

ofthe fate which has really befallen her to whom 
be is so devotediy attached.'' 

“ He must indoed, signora,’’ coinclded Mas- 
aroni, 

“ And how bitterly must tho Prinee Bianchi 
reprosch himself for the calamity of which he 
has been the cause.” 

“Jfhe hasono spark of fesling, he fnust,”' 
said the brigand. 

* Bat surely he will not detain Signor Clair- 
ville in prison, when he has eommitted no 
absolute offence ?” 

“ Should the affoction he has eror professed 
for his fir niece be sincere, he will net,” re- 
plied Massaroni ; "but I know his vindietive 
ehararter well, though he would fain appear a | 
paragon of virtue and genervsity, and therefore |‘ 
1 do not believe that Fiorio can expect much 
merey at his handı.” 

“ And what eourse de you intend to adopt 
in this allair ?” demanded Maria. 

“ You know I entertain the wamest friend- 
ship for Signor Clairville,” said her has 

“'Trus, but what then ?'' 
“Why, I am reso'ved to {ry every means to 

reseue him from eonfinement.'” 
That u be a bazırdous undertaking,” 

observed . 
“JItis one that, at any rate, I will not 

hesitate to undertake.’’ 
“ Yon had better eonsider the matter well 

bufare yon do ». There is no charge, from 
all ou have stated, that can at all aßest 
Signor anıl za doubt he will shortiy 

np * —ñ— — nn 
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“] am of a different opinion,” retarned 
Massaroni, ‘'howaver, I will make further in- 
quiries into ihe case, and take my measures 
accenlingiy; “I an, howerer, determined 
(hat Flerio ahall not fall a victim to the ven- 

of the Prince Bianchi.'’ 
“ And have yon heard any more ofthe Count 

Alberti 2” eagerly asked Olympia. 
“I have not,” ropliod the brigand, “but 

no doubt he hag by thıs time reached a place of 
present security. His own noble oastle isnew 
a heap of ruins.” 

“ And deeply do I 
ufrage was committed,'' said Olympis. 
It was no outrage, signora,’’ returned 

Massaroni, * but a pure aceident. However, 
it is only a just punisbment for the many villa- 
nies of whieh Alberti has been guilty.” 
“Well, Massaroni,’’ remarkel Olympia, 

“wowillsay no more tıpon {hat subjeet at 
present; the account you have just given of 
this melancholy catastrophe deeply afllicts me. 
Unfortunate Signcra Melina, so kind and gentle, 
how sincerely do I pity her. May Heaven 
watch over her and quickly restore her to 
health, and surely this alarming event will 
induce the prince, her uncle, to relent.”’ 

“You appear to ontertain a much better 
opinion of him, Signora Olympia,’ said ‚the 
brigand chief, ‘“ than I can jessibly do.” , 

““ He suroly will never peraist in -sackificin 
ber to one whum I know from painf 
experience is so totally unworthy of her.” 

“ The prinee is proud, imperiou«, and eb- 
durate, and think you he will ever sanctiun the 
addresses of the poor but amiable Fiorio, es- 
pecially after what has happened? No, it 
would be worse than folly to encourage such a 
thought.” 

Atthis moment Spaladro again made his 
appearance, and informed Massaroni that old 

ontaldi had arrived at the retreat, aul re- 
questel to see him. 

“Show kim in, Spaladro,” said Massaroni, 
and the man immediately dejarted to obey the 
orders of his chief. 

Atthe mention of the name of Moxtaldi 
Olympia started, and a strange sensatioa shot 
througlı her bosom. Tho old man immediately 
afıerwards entered, and greoted them with the 
utmost respect. , 

“You will pardon me, Massaroni,” he said, 
“ forthe liberty I have taken in obtrudiog upon 
gu ” 

* Do not mention it, my good Montaldi,” 
answered tbe biigand chier, "I think you 
must be fully aware that you are always heartily 
welcome.” 

“] eould not resist the temptation to pay 
my respecta to yosr fair charge,” eontinued the 
old mas, "and to inguire after her health, 
knewing the fatigue and anxiety ahe must 
haro undergone.'' 

regret that such an 

Olympia thanked him. 
“There is auother individual,’ obserred 

Montaldi, ‘‘ who ever since last night, w hen 
she beheld the Signera Olympia, has been in a 
state of greater oxeıtement than I have seen | 

I need not aay | ber for some time. | 
allude to Ottavia, so, as I was fearful of loaring 
her by hersslf, I have taken the liberty of 
brisging her with me.” 

At che mention of the unfortannte Ottarvia’s 
name, Olympia started, and a feeling of emo- 
tion shet though her bosom, for which she was 
at aloas exactly to account. Alter ihes 
eircumstances which had taken place at their 
first interview, it will not be wondered at that 
she should be anxious te see her again, and she 
was Nur well pleased when ni. ob- 
served— 

“ The Signora Olympia bas made me ac- 
qua:nted with all that took place between her 
and Ottaria at jour house last night, Mon- 
taldi, and I assure you that my anziety and 
euriosity are mot a little excited by it. Sig- || 
nora, have you any objection to see this un- 
fortunnte woman again ?"' 

“Oh, no,” seplied Olympia, eagerly, “on 
the contrary, I bave the strongont wink to do 
a0 ; for I canuot describe to you the interest 
which ber misfertunes, apparently so similar to 
my own, have created in my breast.'’ 

“She is in :ced mest worthy of your warm- 
est sympathies, signora,’' remarked Massaroni, 
“pr’ythee, good Montalli, let yoar hapless 
charge be ushered into our prosenee.' 

Montaldi made no anawer to this, but bow- 
ing, quitted the cavern, and Olympia awsited 
the appearance of the poor maniac with much 
anxioty and expectation, 

1 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE MANIAC AND OLYMPIA.-—BARK SHA- 

DOWS OF THE PAST.—ANOTHER ATTACK. 

In a few minutes Montaldi returned, eon- 
ducting in the wretehed objeet of his care, 
upon wbhom all eyes were immediately fixed 
with the deepest expressions of sympathy, and 
Olympia felt a sensation at her heart in parti- 
eular, which she fouud almost impossible to eon- 
trol. Ottavia was very pale, and her eyes wan- 
dered wildiy and vacantly around the place for 
a few moments, and she seemed to have no idea 
where she was, or to recognise the presenes of 
any one, with the exception of Montaldi. 

“ Unfortunate woman [" said Olympia, in 
her tenderest accents, “how awfal is the 
wreeh that ernelty and oppression have made 
ere.” 
The words soomed ıo strike upon the ear of 

the maniac immediately, and to arouse har into 
temporary cons6iousness, 

— ———— —— — — — — nen -— 
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often hausted my * me who and what art thon? Such was I bo-| some eine to the peinful 
fore I fell; ay, ihy very image; art thou m 
ieteh, my shadow, the esunterpart 
sent hither to remind mo ol what I once war ? 
But you willnot leave met Oh, 'tis such hap- 
pinoes fo gaze upon thee. Speak to me again, 

ir spirit, for my very sonl hangs in transports 
over the tones of thy voice, and the darkness 
and obseurity seem gradually to vanisk from 
my bewildered brain.’ 

«Poor vietim of oppressien,' said Olympia, 
“how my heart bleeds for theo. May Heaven 
have merey upon thes, and once more illumine 
thy dreary path with the rays of reason and 
happiness.’ 

ttaria continued to fix her eyes wilh tbe 
mest intense eamsestness upon Olympia’s oounte- 
nanoe, and seomed to hang upen every syllable 
to which she gave utieranee, with the most 
indeseribable tranaport. 

“ Speak on—speak on!” she said, #L will 
not interrapt yon. And hare you 166 bau 
unfortunate that you ean thus pity the wr 
outesst? You must have been, for it is only 
those who have themselves experi | 
werld’s treachery and ingralitude who #euld 

k such words of kindness. Did use # 
noble form and birth e’er win pe virgin heart 
with vw di love, and then eceive, ** 
you ? Poor thing poor thing I—poor ihiag 

She placed her arme sround the meck of 
Olympis as she thus apoke, and her 
lips upon her check. The heart ef Olympia 
was full to bursting, and she found it impeidl- 
ble to give utterance to a ayliable, Deepiz 
impressed with the seene, Massaseki, hie v 

Montaldi stood by, and did meh efler to 
interrupt tbem, for i 

— history. 
*‘ Did he vow that yon were fairest 

fair?” oontinusd ike maniae, after 

indeed could he have done so, after all the 
solemn promises he made to me. Do not 
believe the base traducers of his fair fame, | call 
maiden ; cher only envr me tbe happiness of 
his love, and would fain supplant me in his 
affeetions. But they cannot do 20; ob, no, 1 
know his noble heart too well. He willloathe 
and despise them. 
my estimation. He will be here to-morrom, 
fot ke promised me, fzithfally promised me, and 
1 am owrtaiı time be will mot fail to keep kin 
Werd. 

“Op, Jen,” mid Olympin, taking sätautage 

th6 | transpert te 

esunet lower him in | word 

Speak, tell|ef the opportunity, and thinking te obtaia 
mystery, “and the 

name of kö whom yan love i —— 
of wyselt, | * No—no—ne!” hastily tsd Otte 

vis, "that shall nat pass my lipo; I must nat 
utter it; it is a seeret that shall remain 
losked within my bosom, for there are those 
who would take advantage of the knowledge 
to mit their own base onds. And yet they 
ceuld not win his heart frem me ; ob, no, that 
wonld be i ible ; for he is pledged to me 
in the sighi of Hosven, and think yon he would 
dessive met y are liars, calumniators, 
who wenld make you believe zo, maiden. He 
is eoming ts-ıherrew, he is coming to-morrow.'" 

Again she but eontinued to hold 
Olympia in her embrace, and soemed fearful 
of losing sight el had: Of the other persons 
present she ie take no notice, 

“Bat yon will ve me, fair spirit, or 
whitever you a0 resumed at length. 
“Ne, no, my eafh Wallh break if you were; 

yeu are all 8 &hd so lovely, and to 
upon yon, 18 the soft and seraphie 

ad d you sach feelings of 
| sel. Iwill 

and no vor} 
al © hand in hand 
dus ah I will guide 

ts, where onl 
veliness shoul 

* ii sunniest 
« light and 

i um leavo me, vl yon p' ie 
tegether as o as possible," 
sontkingly, “ and oh, kow gladiy 

vo a *1 * 
zE 5 + F Im my humble power to cor- 

sg 35 | k Ei E 3 F - | i 7 H Ä 
g f 3 

ka l-—möther But I bare mo elild, thong 
[ dresmt that I hsd ons ümee, but hab must 
have been alla delusion I--She ie dead --Ah! 
we I-ahow my pooe brain wanders !-»I Muew 
nob what Lay!’ 

= we © 
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upon Ol ! bosom, and 
issrs gushed te her eyes. sgitation of 
Olympia inerensed, and she was unable to con- 
isel feelings. Ottavis at length again 
lookad up, and fixing her eyes upon the csun- 
tenance ef Diympia, said— 

“Fear not, fair maiden, that any harm ahall 
oeme to you while I am with yon; altbouga 
bet & womse, I hava strength enough to eppose 

Äi you, and guard you against the haneyod 
ioo ef troaahary and deesit. Ok, we will be 

had made use of smoie deep 
besom of Olympis, and inspired her 

theughits such as never oscursed to her 

“It is long age, long 290,” at last re- 
maiden ; ⸗ dends have obssured 
sinee that period, and fieree storms 
sste and desolate what was once 0 
enchanting ı but there was a time 

I was se happy, and se innasent ; when 
ight suniles of affoetion svor heamad upen 

; when the acsenis ef love and tenderness 

| i 
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how + dreary is all around me. And what 

this desolstien?!-— why has the fair 
ure bescomesterile and barran !— why 

flewers no more speiug up in my path, 
en my senses wilh their fragrant 

— what berg I done that I shanid he- 

SyE 4 
zE : | E thing of derkness and ef hate 

do my fellew ereatures shum me, as if I 
were something losihsome, and murmpr stzange 

gwilty stories in my earad—am Inot a 

w ST 4 

sunny opots still upon the egrik ; calm resting 
plases fe easy and oppressel; wby am | 
net permitted to sonk ihem ?-—- where is bo, the 
moble lord of my affestions?-— why dess he 
tarry — why comes be not to lead me ta those 
soeneg F biiss and tranguillity 3—the priest 
awaits st the alter -—ehall we longer ‚hesitate 
te units eur fates together, loving essh other 
as we do wo fandiy?—the wedding banquet is 
propered, the gueste asserable; but whare are 
the bride and bridegraom ?-—villany has been at 
werk| I ses it all new, they haro tradueed my 
fair fame, ibey have prejudieed him against 
me—they bim from me | The mensters | 
— hat hava | done that ıhay sheuld roh me of 
she idel of my mul?! yohall nat tei- 
* bare justiee —* me 7 

out and rovengo tbe wrengs they 
have done me, though they should seck ta hide 
themselves in the remotest cornors 0f thesarth | 
——jsstice | justiee I-raranga | revenge!’’ 

Orsscsme hy the vielenca of her eupatians, 

il ı now gi the bosom of Olympia? Every 
| t Ottaris had givon utterance fo, went 

saluted my ears! But oh, how changed | vetarned Montaldi; “ and I de 
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ıo her t wretehed state. She sesmed to 
be perfeetly uneonseious of all around her, and 
nene of them atiempted to arouse her from her 
present state of apathy. But what language 
could do 

| at the poor 
eruel treatment which had donbtless rednood her 

justiee to the feelings which 

deep to her heart, and erested sensations which 
were entirely new to ker. From what she 
could glean by har observatians of her history, 
it was se similar to her ewn, that she could not 
beip but be most foreibly and painfully struck 
with it, and ahe would willingiy here made any 
sacrifiee in ber power io have enabled ta 
impart comfort to tnat senred bosom, or to have 
zestored the light of reason ta her soul, 

“ Unfortunate woman,” remarked Massaroni, 
“it is kat too elear that she has bega made the 
nahappr vietim of soma desigaing and heart- 
less villain. May justioe evertake bim, if be 
be still living, and punish him severaly for the 
melaneholy wreck he has thus caused.’ 

** Most fervently do I respond to your wishes, 

not yet despeir that justice will some time er 
other be rendered to her, and that it will please 
Heaven to restore ber to reason aud happiness.’ 

"It was by such base and airosjous means 
as those to which this poor ersature in her 
wild ravings slluded,” ogntinued the brigand 
ohief, and indignation and grief the meet 
iniense flashod {rom his fine ezpressivo eyes; 
“it was by such brutal means as those that my 
usfortunate, and iso eaonfidiug mather fell; it 
was the inbuman miseresnt who betraycd ber, 
and afteryards desertad ber, and left ber to die 
af a breken heart, while I, the inneeent frait 
of their unhappy eonnsetion, was cast like a 
dag upan the wide and choerless world, nınde 
an outeast fsom sgeiety, and driren to become 
what I am. May eternal eurses light upon 
his hesd, and sack his guilty seuli an you 
tben wonder, Mantaldi, thst I should sa deeply 
vommiserate with Ottavia in bez misfortunes ? 

“Jodeod I marrel net, Massaroni,' ze- 
marked the old man ; “'bat try to banish such 
painfal thoughts from your — 
assured that full justiee will yot le 

and rest 
rondered 

F Yen) ai Nasueni 3*1 * entertain 
J t 50 many years have elap-ed, 

and it * —8 has always auetained me 
throughout the numerons trials and vicissitudes 
it has been my lot to endure, and which has 
emboldened me in all my astions, But see, 
Oltavia reoovers, we must try to put an end 
to thisseene, for I am fearful that tha exeite- 
ment of her feelings may ha too much far her 
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strength to endare. Theo fancy she has taken 
to Signora Olympia is fortanate, and, in the 
course of time, if they are brought frequently 

ductive of into each other’s society, may be 
the most happy and desirable te.’ 

“Heaven send that it may,” ejaculated 
Olympia, fervently. 

Ottaria now raised her head, which for 
eome time she had suffered to drop upon her 
breast, and gazed coagerly but vacantly aroand 
ker 

“Whither have they oonreyed me?" she 
said, passing her hands aeross her forebead ; 

“why have they brought me hither? Oh, I 
thought I was in the presence of that fair being 

so often haunted my imagination ;— who 
that I heard the hearenly tones of her veice, 
speaking words of pity, hepe, and consolation 
to me! 
affection, such as it has not been my lot te 
behold for many a weary year.. But it could 
only havc been a dream.” 

“ Ottavia!’” said Olympia, ia a tone of the 
zweetest tenderness, and again taking her hand. 
The poor maniac started at the well romem- 
bered sound, and fixing her eyes full upon her 
countonance, she ejaculated— 
“Ah oneo more that lovely voice salutes 

mino ears, and penotrates to my very soul with 
irresistible power. The same beauteons form 
meots my eyes. It was no delasion then. We 
will not maiden——no, no, we will not 
part, for Heaven has united our souls, although 
they say I am mad, and have no longer a mind 
to think, to love, to admire. But heed not 
what they say, sweet maiden; they speak 
falseiy, and only sook to prejadieo mankind 
against me. Why do you weep, damsel ? — 
Tears should not dim such youthful eyes as 
these ; there all should be smiles and happi- 
ness. Sorrow surely: eannot yot have soared 
your heart, and rendered that desolate which 
should be so fair and tranquil. You nare not 
yot felt the world's treaehery, eruelty, and 
deeeit, No-—no—I will not beliere it !—Did 
ou ever know what it is to lore and to be 
etrayed, abandoned, by tbe fond objest of yonr 

adoration >—Did you ever know what it was 
to bear the world's contumely and seorn; to 
be soouted from zoeiety as something loath- 
some ?—To have the finger of opprobrium 
pointed at you, when your heart was bursting ? 
Did soa ever know a mother's pangs, and yet 
to be deprived of a mother's hope? Oh, no, 
no, B0; you eannot have suffered this; but I 
have done so, and, eh ! how much more !—But 
you still weep. wor is this?”—Oh, let me 
koow the cause, and I, yes, even I, wretehed 
being though I am, will soothe your soul to 
serenity and peace.’ 

How torturing were these observations, and 
expressed in the tones they were, the heart 
ot Olympia! Had the unfortunate woman 
Te — — — — .— 

. x — — — 

That sbe fixed upon me looks ef 

been fully acquainted with all the dismal eir- 
eumstances of’ her. history, her remarks esuld 
not have been more peinted or appropriate, 
and it was in vain tbat she seught to the 
utmost of her power to stifie her emotiens, 
Massarcni saw plainly tho anguish she was 
enduring, and wished the interview, which hal 
now become too painfully interesting, to be |! 
brought to a termination. He spoke to old 
Montaldi in an under tone, aside, to that offeet, 
and approaching Ottavia, kindiy said— 

“Come, Ottavia, it is time for us to retarı 
home, for you see eurgord friends here hare 
partieular business to attend to, and our presenee 
here can only be eonsidered as an intrasion. 
Come,bid the Signora Olympia, who you know 
is to be your fature eompanion, farewell, and 
you shall soon behold each other again.’ 

“No,no, no, cried Ottaris, passionately, 
and clinging vehementy to her; “you zhall 
not part us—-you shall net tear me from her — 
she has promised that she will not loare me; 
and ons so fair, s0 good, so innocent, can never 
break her word. We will wander to soenes 
where sorrow is unknown, where all is sanshine 
and blisa, and there willwe ai our daystogether 
ia uillity and peace. Fair maiden, speak, 
Yon will not Yet them separate us after the 
promise yon have given me ?” . 

“ Be calm, my goed Ottaria,” said Olyapis, 
in her most gentle and persussive accosute, 
“ and yield tothe wishes of your kind pretector. 
To-morrow we will meet again, and overy day, 
I trust, while I remain here. Farewell, and 
may Heaven's blessings light upoa yon.’ 

“Yon are not geiug away ?' aaid Ottavia, 
eagerly ; “tell me that yon are not, and ob, 
I will endeavour fo be so happy.’ 

“No, no,” replied Olympia, deesly moved, 
“I onee more assare you, please Prorvidence, 
we shall frequenily meet again.” 

“] will believe you,’ said the maniae, her 
eyes brightening as she spoke; “ I will believe 
yon, for such a gen:le being can never soek to 
deceive a poer unfortunate.” 

“ God forbid !’’ replied Olympis, fervently. 
“ Thank you !—bless’you—bicss you for taat 

assuranoe,” said Ottavia; “to-morrow, ıhea, 
to-merrow: yes, and be will be here to-mor- 
row ;—I know he will not disappoint me —and 
we will be so happy. You wıll not go away, 
you have promised me you will not; and that 
Ton will permit me to call you daughter I-— 
aughter ! ob, what a delightfal word!" 
With these words the twe unfortunates em- 

braced fervently, and then Ottarvia, with much 
reluetance, retiredewith Montadi. Olympia 
threw herself en a seat, and for a few moments 
gave herself up entirely to the power of her 
emotions. 

“fi am afraid, signora,” said Massareni, 
“that this interview has beea a most painful 
and trying one to your feelings; but I cannot 
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| about a fortunste aad desirable change. 
This interview with Ottaria, and the obserra- 
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“Heaven surely will nerer suffer him to 
| wpeniahed,” remarked Olympia; “ but if 
| is met entirely destituts ef evory spark of 
‚| kamanity and feeling, his own conseienee 

must provo to im a severe and terrible 
monitor. 

| 0“ J feaz," voiurned Massareni, that such 
| a msn must be insensible to the reproaches of 

reıseres. Bat probably you may wish te be 
Shouli you requite anything, my wife 

‚|, will prousptly attend te your wishes.” 
| Olympia thanked him for his kindness and 
| i y 
to the place ia which she had slept the night 
beiere, and where everything was prepared for 

aocommedakion. The seoond 

" ejaoulsted 
I be, were I 

ie be made the kamble instrument of bringing 

and excited her deepest s ies. 
not but deprecate the a € the Prinoe 
Bianchi, but still she could not persunde herself 
that he would persist in saerificing his fair 
niese to gr man a the Count Alberti, 
espeeially after w happened. f 

“ He ıs unworthy ef her—totally unworthy o 
her,” she ejaculated ; “ and eren if he were, 
and she could love him, what maddening tor- 
ture it would be for me to know that he who 
ie the author ofmay rain, the father of my child, 
had become the husban.l of anether. He is 
lost to me for ever; it would be folly for me 
to encourage any hope to the con ; batoh, 
I dare not entertain such a thought.” 

For some time she continued in this state of 
mind, and was unable to look to any side for 
consolatien. She placed the grestest reli 
on the friendship and disinterestedness of Mas- 
saroni ; bat still the danger be had involved 
himself in on her ascouat. eauscd her much 
uneasiness, and she would fain have been placed 
under some other protection. But alas! she 
had net a friend in the world to whomshe could 
apply for assiztance ; she. know no jlaoe where 
she eould fiy to, or to receive a shelier ; 
and therefore she no alternative but to 
remaia where she was, and to put her trust in 
Providenee, and even had she had an opportu- 
nity sbe world have hesitated to quit the 

urhood after ker meeting with the un- 
fortanate Ottavia, and the mystery which was 
osnnested with her. 
Througbout the day she eontinned immersed 

in those refleetions, only seeing the brigand 
and his wifo when they met at meals, and 
then their behariour towards hor was eharac- 
terized by every possible mark of kindness and 

attention. They sought te divert 
ber thoughts by conversing upon the most 
cheerfol subjests, and they in some mea- 
sure sucosedel ; for towards night sho 
became more eontented and resigned to 
her fate, and endeavoured to hope that some- 
thing would yet oecur to restore her to that 
happiness and serenity to whichshe had so long 
beea a-stranger. She retired at an early hour 
to rest; but before she sought her pillow ahe 
koslt dewn and returned her fervent thanks to 
that Cmni t Power which bad preserved 
her so far, and selieited its future prote otion. 
Nor did sbo forget the wretched Ottavia in her 
pre but earnestly supplisated the Supreme 
ın her behalf, and imp Him to restore her 

— — .. 
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ily dressed herself, for she knew nei whsi 

Wins des hara baspenad? she eyaeuisted “What can have ' ; 
“this sonfasion and excilement sannot prossed 
foom any trifling eause. My heart misgives 
me.” 
She had ssarcaly given niteranog to Ihase 

words, when abe hsard a leud knocking st tho 
door, whish did net sesre byany means to 

Ge ho’sühare 1" she dammsnded, malen 4 ' 8 « “replied {be weise & 
pia did so as readily 

A permit her, and Maria Orasie, wiih an 
agitated sountenanne and demesneur, entered. 

'# Por Heaven!s sake, signera,’! asked Olym - . n tom of this distarbanee 

eovered the approach of a body of troops, led om 
by the friends of Alherti and the late Count di 
Strossi, deubtless with the hope of taking Mas- 

iss, but they will find them- 
and that we are in oyory way 

progered to meet them. Massareni and a 
ehosen partion of his band bare just hastened 
from the eavern in order to obstruct ihem in 
their march, and bunt a shert time will deeide 
the eenfliot, and that in our fareur. So 
are we in this our mountain stronghold, that 
we may anfely set almost any faren as deßangg.'! 
“Alasj zighed Olympia, "| teemble fer 
* ne ehr eombas, aatwithatand: *3 
ran yon say yon poerass. 

yenr husband be defented, what will beoome of 
me and my ebild ?"' 

“Övurage—ourage, signera,’’ remarked 
Maria, tho teiumph of Massazoni is all but 
vertain. The enemy little suspeat that their 
sppronch han hoen diseavered, and, taken hy 

nenne | Ant 

eouniter must be equsliy shared hy Maria 

the brigand's wife abraptl hus saying, 's wi r 
bastaned fra Ulympia’s pressnee, and left ber 
in a state of mind of the greatest agitstion. 
Alas |’ she sighed, “* what a terrikle situa- 

tiom is this to be placed in ; sheuld tbe beigands 
be defeated, I and my poor child are lest. Oh, | 
weuld that I had never been hither.'' 

the most trembling suspense. She listensd 
ta esieh the slighässt sound, but all was pro- 
ioundiy lan, and it would soom as if she was 
the peraon left behind in the cavera. It 
was | a moment of the greatest exeitement 
to Olympia ; but eommitting herself to the eare 
ef Pron she besame more esim, and 

—— In ibe meanline Mans a mean 
roni and his hereis band were bent upon their | 

o 

Maria Pruaie, bis wife. The pepeons whe bad 
i i ion ia Masssroni had well girsa the information 

watched the ronie of tho troops, and oonse- 

u well acanstomed faot 
word oaeaped from an 
sont forth. a olagr 
had » distines view of 
miles ereund, and the appeeashing enemy 
soon visible te them. 

“ They ooma this way.’ wid 
"sad little aze iho fonle aware of 

ss ıhay 
snme ef your 
asrbinss, I need mat insiruot yon hew io 

were adraneing ta stick them. Nesrer and 
nesrer they came, and #0 hrigkt shone the 

surprise, they will be easily put te the roui. j moon, that Massaroni and his wife had a distimet 
Secure yourselfin this place, and I will soon view of the features oyen ef Ihe allisers who 
retura to yeu; I must now away to join Mas- | ied them en. | 

j saroni; dangsen he may have ia an- | ‘'Boor wretahan!” wbispared Mespazoni ie his 
ö— — — — — — — — 
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. I would save the sdserifies of human 
|, ifo es urucl as le, babthess nen aflord 

ol doing ». They eome ! 
‚ tbsy eoms I Would that Albertl ot the Prince 
|; Bingelt were among thai.’ 

i Te Bad now tunched the foot ef Ihe | Ä | 

sem who Inad spcken, starting hack Amazed 
| u Wir did yon ne 1" ae one Hf 

| u Ei * * * ie other. 

be tbe scho,” m 
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| wife, “ de Wut ruck tpon their own des Aber dpon 
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ahsd ?—If you would, tetire; And teil yon 
mästets that 1a foant diseretion the 

etter part of valour !’ 
u villain ?? exelaimed ons bf the 

offleers ; but scarcely had ihe words | 
his Hpe, tisıt the stiletto of Maria was burtel 
in his breast, and he sank back a in eorpe6 upon 

hs tioops now rapidly aarancca up the 
motntain ; Massaroni and his wife retteated ta 
their former place Ofoonbealnient, — 
had the soldiers spptosched within ti resch of 
theit egrbines, than the brigands opened sich u 
destrastive fire upon them, fAfty were 
sttetehed either lifeless or wounded apon the 
dartu. Befcre they could reoover frem their 
vonfasion, the fire was repeatel, with even 
double effeet, and Never oxpatting such au 
attack, thay wers ihromn into Ihe utmmost dis: 
may and oonfesion, and eonsequöntiy bat if 

4 to retaliate. Masszroni this 
advantage, and availed himself of it; giving the 
signal to his band, they rushed from the various 
laces where th 

dogs Konded by their ef, made a desperäte nitack 
upon their foes, slanghitring all before them, 
üntil the 

opposed to tom 
“Well done, ar bold eomrades,' said the 

jeigand chief, when t were il —— 
—— — 

Lond shents of " Never! Nuveri-—We wiB 
die Arst ox the spot where we eomtesı Ihe 
point.” 

23 
chief, "ud 1 
all, altimugh of late wo have found 

. hend, 
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Say. then, shall we not retaliste ? Shall we 
not teach tbem that even priuces and nobles 

1. are notto be allowed to insult and persecute 
the brigand with impunity ?"’ 

““ Erviva Massaroni |” eried the brigands 
simultaneonsly, and in tones that ront the air. 
“Vengennce on his enemies! Death to all who 
oppose the mountain brigand chief!" 

“Thanks | thanks!’’ replied Massaroni; 
“40 our mountain home—to our mountain 
home ! Sae the morn is slowly awakıng, 
dividing the grey veil of night, and, gliding 
over the face of nature, steals the first light of 
tho new eoming day. A few hours’ rest, my 
bold comrades, and then onee more to the 
business of our predatory life. Maris, my 
wife !" 

Maria-Grazie returned Ihe fond look of her 
husband, and locking her arm within his, they 
led tbe way to their socret haunt, folowed by 
their conrageous adherents singing this, their 
favourıte chorus— 

This, our maxim, wise aud bold, 
Naught for naught, und all for gold; 
Banlah every wenker feeling, 

Let the bigot prate ef orime, 
Time from all is daily stealing ; 

We but do astesches Time. 

4 nein SEID 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

THE TERMINATION OF THE COMBAT, AND 

j IT3 RESULTS, 

Ws left Olympia in the t state of 
exeitement and agitation, while this brief bat 
dosperate eonlliet was geing on between the 
brigands, and tbe treops t were sent to 
oppose them, and noed we say that every 
moment it inereased to a pitch almost beyond 
endärauee. She pietured to herself all sorts 
ot borrors, and dreaded to hear the result of 
it. Notwithstanding allthat Maria - had said 
to her, she eouli mot he'p briaging to ber 
affrighted imagination tbe idea that Alberti 
was the leader of the attack, and while at the 
same time thıt ahe frequently prayed for the 
preservation of her generous and disinterested 
proteetor, Massaroni, abe feared that some 
serious harm would — when she still 
so sincerely, so ardently loved, notwithstanding 
all the eruelties he had inflieted on her. The 
reports of ibe firing reached berears distinetly, 
and every volley seemed to go to her heart, and 
to speak a tale ofhorror, and she eould likewise 
plaınly bear the sheuis of the various parties 

in the combat, and even the agonizin 
groaas of tho dying struck upon her vivid an 
exeited imagination.'' 
“My Godl” sh ejscnlated, “what a 

wreiched being I arı, to be reduced to such a 
dresdful situation :.s this. Heaven 
mo and say child, t.r withont Thy help I fear 

we are lost! Oh! Albertiernel, relentiess 
Alberti, what misery bas thytreachery caused |" 

She sobbed aloud in the bitterness of her 
feelings, and wrung her hands in despair. 
Suddeniy, hewerer, tbe firing ceased, and all 
was again wrapped in the most profound silence, 
The expeetations, forebodings, and feelings of 

‚ were areused to the uimost, and 
almost intolerable piteb, in the bosom of Ulym- 
pia,.and the stillness which now reigned around 
was almost more painfal to her imaginstion 
than the noise and eonfusion which had so 
recently prevailed. It was tho awful silence 
which suceeeds death, and the effect ic had 
upen tbe mind of Olympia was most intense and 
melancholy. What had been the rerult of the 
battle? she reflected, Who were the ecn- 
querors ?_ How many lives might have 
been saerificed in that fearful eontest, and 
was she not the indireet eause ? She almost 
dreaded tbe approach of a footstep, lest it 
should aunounes the harbi of her worst 
sppreheasions. At length sound of some 
Person advaneing along the passage which 

to the place in which she was eonfined, did 
salute her ears, and immediately afterwards 
tbere was a knoek at ker door. Her heart 
beat high with donbt and expeetation, and she 
tremulously inquired who it was tbat demand- 
ed admission. The voice of Maria Grazie 
answered her, and she instantly unfastened 
her door, and the brigand’s wife, evidently 
much exeited by the late atirring event, in 
which she had been 20 deepiy engaged, once 
more vlood before her. 

“You are aignora.“ abe said, “ 
—5 bat do not agitato 282 al is 
weil.” j 

"“ Thank Heaven!” ejaeulated Olympia, 
ferrantly; “bat Alberti?” 

“ He was not present at the combat,” 
replied Maris; “| tell yon onee mere that 
the were led en by his friends and 
those of the Prinee Bianchi. They have suffered, 
as J prognosticated, a most ahameful defent, 
and tbose who have been fortunate enough to 
escape, no donbt think themselves lucky that 
they have been able to make good their 
retreat.”’ 

“Ob, how horrible are these reeitals of 
slaughter,'' observed Olyıpia, with a sbudder; 
“but your husband, is he safe?’ 
‚““ Perfestiy s0,” answered the heigand's 

wife, * and fally to set his enemies 
at defianee. They little suspeet the zecret 
means that Massaroni has of diseovering their 
desigus. Tho time will come when he will 
fully revenge all these o " 

“God grant tbat I may not be the esuse 
of hloodahed,’’ said Oiympia, ing ber 
hands: “I would sooner, much sooner endure 
every suffering and privation, nay, even to 
perisk by the most miserable of deaths, than 
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that.you have no friends who are more sincere, 
er more fervenily devoted to yoar welfare ; none 
moro anxious to see full justice rendered yon, 
and to release you from ihe persecution of your 
encmies.’’ 

. “Thanks, thanks, for the good motives which 
I fiel satisfied aetuate you,’' said Olsmpia; 
“but I am fearful that the interest which you 
and yeur husband take in my destiny, may in- 
volre yeu in some imminent danger.' 

“Entertsin no apprehensions of the sort, 
signora, for it is no trifling foe, as has been 
several times proved, thatcan defeat Allesandro 
Massaroni.” 
But your retreat is now known, and you 

will no longer be able to remain with safetr 
here.” 

““ Oar retreat is knoen, 'tis trae,'’ answered 
the brigand’s wife ; “ but the affair of this 
night has proved that we are always so well 
upon our guard that we may bid defiance to 
any attempt te surprise us. I tell you again, 
siguora, that it is impossible for any enemy, 
however powerfal—unless they should be as 
well acquainted with these mountain passen as 
we who are inured to all their wilds, iofrica- 
eies, and perils—to approach us without ineri- 
table destruction ; therefore, upon that point, 
rest pur mind per’oeily neeure and contented.” 

*“ But this attack will, I fear, excite a feel- 
ing of terrible revenge in the bosom of Masss- 
roni, against Älberti and the Prince Bianchi,” 
observed Olympia. 

“ And can you feel surprized if it should do 
so?'' demanded Maria. 

“And ahball I not be the primary eause of 
atything that may happen ?"' 

“Not so, signora ; rest assured that Masra- 
roni will do nothing morethan such as pradence 
and justice dietatee But this event, I am 
afraid, has greatly disturbed you; endeavour 
to snatch a few hours’ repose, and in tho morn- 
ing my husband will again see you, and proba- 
bly explain to you more fully what are his 
fature intentions.” " 

“ What is the time?” inquired Olympia. 
“It is now nearly four hours past mıdnight,” 

replied her companion. 
*“ And you say tbat all is safe ?"' 
‘‘ Perfectly safe, I repeat.” 
“ The troops sent against you have retired?" 
“They were put to the route in the great- 

est confusion,’’ returned Maria; “the brave 
band under tke command of Massaroni received 
but little iojary ; but the enemy must have 
suffered severely, and the eorpse of many & 
brave fellow now strews the mountain side.” 

Olympia again stiuddered. 
“ help me!” she ejaculated: "oh! 

tbat I should be mixed up in such terrible 
soenes of zlaughter as these!" 
.*Compose yourself, signora,” said tho 

brigand’s wife: “' you have nothing whaterer 

te reproteh yonrself with, and surely we are 
not at all to blame in defending ourselves in 
the best manner we could against the cowardly 
midnight attack of an inveterate enemy. Come 
—tome; this is no time to talk upon the sub- 
ject, for your feelings are now exeited. To 
rest, signora—to rest.’ 

“Alas !’’ sighed Olympia, “' there is no rost 
for a wretebed being like me!" 

“Say not so, Olympia,” returned Maria, 
kindlr, ‘the storms that at present beset your 
fate will subside, and you will yet be happy.” 

Olympia returned ne answer, and Maria 
pressing her hand in a most friendiy and cordial 
manner, idok her leuro, and left her to her own 
melsnchely reflestioue, Dismal enough they 
#öre, and for oma time they almost bore her 
down with their oppressies weight; bat at 
length she somehat ?eeoretuä herself, and all 
remaining quiet ſu {he varioas cavern«, and no 
symptoms of the late Mnarful eünfliet remaining, 
having eommitted herzelf to the care ef Omni- 

tenee, she once mors vontured to retire to 
bed, but in vain she veurted the drowsy ged; 
he would not come I& her rallef, and she la 
tossing about on her pillow in & restless an 
anzious manner, until Maria kuscked at the 
door toinform her that thu morning meal was 
ready.’ 

“ Yon look very ill, algnora.“ nald the brigand’s 
wife, gasing entnestly Upon het; “ had you not 
bettef rest yourself for An hour ar two longer ꝰ 

“Ne,” Fuplied Olympia, "1 kannot rest; 
‚my mind is too disturbed to auffer me td do so.” 

"Is there anything ea bring p" sig- 
nora,” asked Marla, Mibat yon think might 
afford you relief?"' 

Olympia teplied ih the nugatire, and after a 
pause intimated that she wöuld rise and ac- 
compatı her to th6 pines where she Atder- 
steod Massaroni wAs awsitiug them. Maria 
assisted her to dress, ahd shu then ascompähied 
her to the cavern in which breakfäist was pre- 
pared for them, and where nhu again beheld 
the brigand ehlef, who was pating the eatern 
on their entrahee, appätehtiy absorbed iti deep 
meditation; on beholding Olympis, howeter, 
he salated her with his tstal politemess, and 
handed her & seat. " 

“I am afraid, signora,” he remarked, “ ihat 
the little affray of last night has alsrmed you, 
for you look much agitated.”’ 

“ Believe me, aroni, she answered, 
“that itis not not for myselfthat I fear alone, 
but for you.’ 

* For me, signora?” 
“ Yes, Massıroni, my being under your pro- 

teotion may bring the most fatal consequences 
upon your head, and for waich I should ever 
reproach myself after the disinterested kind- 
ness you have shewn towards me.’ 

«Oh, my dear signors,’”’ returned the 
brigand, “ I pray you banish such notions from 
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your mind, for I am perfectly safe. These 
mpuntains are quite impregnable to all but 
tbose who are thoroughiy acquainted with 
them, and keeping a constant and wary look- 
out, I shall always prove myself and my 
daring banıl more tban a match for any force 
that may be sent against me. I presumo that 
Maria has made yon acquainted with all the par. 
tiealass ?” 

“She has,” auswered Oiympia; “ and wbile 
] sineerely rejoice that you Lave come off vie 
torious, I fervently hope that you will not be 
geaded on to sek revenge against your power- 
ful enemies, which might only recoil Epon your- 
self.’ 

"Asfer my enemio", Olyıpia,” said Mas- 
saroni, proudir, “ I urterly despise them ; *‘ but 
think you, after such an outrage as this, I will 
suffer them to eseape unpunished ? No—they 
shall yet learn, to their cost, what it is to defy 
Massaıoni, and to endeavour to huat him from 
bis lair like a beast of prey.” 
“Bat you are not natarally revengeful, 

Massaroni,”” observed Olympia, anxieualy. 
“I am not, lady,” replied tbe brigand chief, 

“bat no man or men did l ever yet suffer to 
offend me with impunity, and by tho dome of 
St. Peter’s, I will not do so on the present 
vesasion, They eame upon mo liko blood- 
kounds, in tbenight, when they thought ahat I 
shonld be mnpreparıd to meet or resist them; 
they would have alaughtered me and my brave 
comradesin cc1d blood ; cren you aud your inno- 
cont ehild tbey would not have spared; then 
wat merey or forbearance have they any right 
ts expeet at my hands ? Signora, much as I 
study your feelings, and valac your happineas, 
I must and will have retaliation.” 

“ But in what way will * seek it, Massa- 
roni, anxiously demanded Olympia. 

“ That must be for my more serious consi- 
deration,“ replied the brigand. 

“ But Alberti, you willnot visit him with 
your vengeanec?” 

“ That entirely depends on himself; should 
he st’ sct me at defiance, and refuso to comply 
w.tn my d«mands, which will only be founded 
in boncur and justice, he must take the conse- 
quences. But why abould you so doeply interest 
yourself in the b«half of one who has 30 cruclly 
ueated yıu, Olympia?" 
“Heaven knows he has indeed deep] 

wronged me,’ sighed Olympia, * but si 
can lorgive him—Srerly forgive him, and —— 
“He is a villain, and deserves it not,” 

interrupted Massareni, vchemently. 
“ But surely bo has been suflicient!y punished 

| for his crimes already ?”’ 
“He has not, signora; and mark my words, 

a terriblo reteibution yet awaits him.” 
ai You forget that he is ihe father of my 

® d.” 

“4 do not, sigeora, and it is that which 

makes me more inveterate against him. It is 
he who forgets that he is the father of your 
innoeent offspring, and has abandoned it, and 
you, to misery.’’ 

s: Heaven help us, my poor babe!” groaned 
the wretched mother, hugging her innocent 
infant frantically to her breast ; “it would be a 
blessing for us both were we no more.” 

“Take comfert, signora,” said Massaroni, 
kindly. 

“Comfort!” repested Olympia; “alas! 
there is none for me. Massaroni, earnestly — 
fervently I thank you for all tbe kindness you 
have shown me, and must ever remember you 
with feelings of tho most unbounded gratitude; 
but I beseech you to abandon your designs 
against the Count Alberti, which can be pro- 
ductive of no good, and may bo the cause of 
the most unspeakable misery. Suffer me no 
longer to be a burtben to you, involving you in 
danger; I am ready to commit my destiny to 
the wide world, and God knows I have little 
reason now to care what becomes uf me.’ 

*“ Far be it from me, Olympia,” repliec the 
brigand, “to wish to put any restraint upon 
your conduct; but indeed I caunot suffer you 
to encounter the perils to which, in your 
friendless and destitute state, you wonld be ex- 
posed in the world were you to become a house- 
less wanderer. Picture to yourself what they 
would be, and I am confident you will not 
blame me for thus epposing your hasty formed 
wishes.’ 

‘4 The signora is in no condition now to 
argue the point,” interposed Maria, “ alchough 
I perfectly agree in everything you have said, 
Massaroni, and will freely aet ın eoncert with 
ou in contributing all in my power towards 
ber comfort and eonsolation.” 

‘\Olympia’s cmotions were too powerful to 
suffer her te speak, but her looks, and the tears 
which started to her eyes, sufliciently testified 
ker gratitude. 

“Let us change the subject,” suggested 
Massaroni, “and by and by, wo may all bein 
a better "condition to discuss it. It is only 
natural that the stirriog and painful evonts of 
the last fow months should cause Signora 

Olympia censiderable exeitement ; but foar not, 

the clouds will shortly pass away, and all will 
terminate much more happily than she now 
imagines. 

Olympia ahook her head. 
«« Alas!’’ she sighed, “ I see no prospeet of 

it. The fates seem to have conspired against 
me, aud nothing but misery, I fear, will be my 
lot in this world.” 

“Try to look on the brighter side of the 
question, signora,” remarke Maria, “and de- 

pend upon it your hopes will in the end bo 
realized.’' 

“Besides.” said the brigand, “if I were 
even to yield to your desires, Olympis, and 
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suffor you to leave my protection, whither could 
you go, friendless as you are, and destitute of 
the bare means of existence?” 

“ Alas | ’tis too traue,” sighed Olympia. 
“Then whyrejeet the offer of shelter, of 

friendsh’p, and protection I make you ?” de- 
manded Massaroni. °“' Seek to compose your 
feelings, to banish all apprebensions from 
our breast, and to rest yourself contented 

Dore until your prospeets mend, and happier 
days may dawn upen you.’ . 

* But will you promise me, Massaroni,’’ abe 
said, “ that you will do nothing precipitately 
as regards the Count Alberti?” 

“ Undoubtediy I will, signora; Massaroni 
never does anything without due deliberation ; 
let that answer aatisfy you.” 

“I will depend upon your word, Massaroni," 
returnod Olympia, with more confidence, * for 
I do not think you would break it.” 

*“ Never!” replied Massaroni, emphatically, 
“I should despise myself if I thought myself 
capable of doing so.” 

The conversation here dropped, and the re- 
mainder of the breakfast paısed over in silence. 
At the conolusion, Olympia, who folt herself 
quite indisposed tor society, requested permis- 
sion to retire, which of course was granted, 
and sbe quitted ihe presenee of the brigand 
and his wife. Whon she was alone she recalled 
to her memory all ıhat had passed in the con- 
versation we have just described, and it gave 
rise to a variety of oonjeetures in her mind. 
She had no reason to doubt the honour of Mas- 
saroni's intentions, for what interest could he 
have in deceiring a poor friendless destitute 
ereature like her ? but still abe liked not the 
rovengeful feelings he had expressed towards 
Alberti, and she shuddered to think what the 
consegquences might be should ho attempt to 
put hıs threats into execution, Sho earnestly 
prayed that something weuld occur to hrin 
about an amieable arrangement between him and 
the brigand, ard the other enemics ef the 
latter, for it would cause her extreme 
regret should any harm befall Massaroni 
after ihe many noble and generous traits 
of character ho had displayed. It was 'gnite 
erident that the brigand had taken to his 
present lawless and perilous course of life from 
no natural visious propensities of his own, but 
that he had been driren to it by misfortune, 
and therefore Olympia could not but feel the 
most lively interest in his fate. He evinoed 
intrinsie gualities that would adorn the highest 
station of society, and ahe deeply deplored the 
eruel fate which had placed him in his present 
degrading and dangereus position. Indepen- 
dent of all this, there was another fee ing took possession of "her boswm whenerer 
Massaroni occurred to her thoughts, for which she was totally at a loss to account, and which she was utterly unable to eomprehend. The 

brief history he had given of his mother’s 
wrongs was ever fresh in her memory, and 
excited her decpest sympathy; and how indeed 
could it do otherwise, so sımilar as it was to 
her own? She was interrupted in the midst 
of these reflections by the entrance of Maria. 
“ask your pardon, signora,’ sho said, 

“for intrading on you; but Montaldi and 
Ottavia have just arrived at ihe cavern, and 
the latter will not be pacified until she soes 
you. Do you feel yourself ın a eondition to 
meet her ?" 

“Oh, yes,’ answered Olympia, hastily 
arising from her scat; ‘‘ unfortunatso woman, 
how sineerely do I feel for her deplorable 
situation. I will attend you immediately, igmora.”’ 

Her iofant had fallen into a sound sleep, 
and placing it on the bed, Olympia followed 
Maria out of the place, with a heart beating 
high with expectation and various strange an 
powerful sensations. When they arrived at 
the door of the cavern, {hey could hear the 
poor maniac talking in her usual wild manner, 
and laughing hysterically at intervals. Olympia 
felt a pang shoot thrauzh her bosom, and she 
paused at the door for a moment or two to 
reeover herzelf, and tbinking it would be’as 
well not to interrupt Ottavia, until the frenzy. 
of the moment had somewhat subsided. At 
length she became silent, and Maria harin 
gently opened the door, they entered the 
cavern. Ottaria was seated with her back 
towards them, playing with her glossy tresses, 
and muttering incoherent words to herself, zo 
that she did not notice their eutrance, and 
Massaroni motioning them to silenee, they 
paused a moment or two to obserro her ; but 
she did not offer to move from her position in 
tho slightest degree, -and appeared to be 
totally unconscious of everything around her. 
Olympia felt herself still more deepiy affesteä 
as she gazed upon *the wretehed woman, and 
tears started to her eyes unresirained. Still 
Ottavia was uneonscious of their presence, and 
eontinued occupied in the same manner for 
several minutes, laughing at intervals, but 
taking no notice of any one near her. 

“She has been in a most anxious and un- 
settled state of mind since she saw you 
yesterday, signora,” Montaldi wlispered to 
Olympia, “and has been constantly talkin 
about you, calling !yon her daughter, an 
declaring that no earthiy power shall again 
separate you, Iknow not how it is, but I 
cannot help thinking that the remarkable 
fancy she has taken to yon, and your kind 
attentions towards her, which I feel confident 
ou will freeiy bestow, will bavo the most 
eneficial and desirable effect upen her 

wandering intellect, and that the painful and 
perplexing mystery that hangs about her 
istory may yet be elucidated.” 
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““ God 
fervently ; “ how happy sheuld I bo 10 become 
the instrument in tho hands of Providence of 
restoring tbe unfortunate laly to her senses. 
But hist ! she speaks.’’ 

Ottavia had been singing a few snatehes of a 
thetic ballad in a low and plaintive voice ; 

bat she now suddenly paused, and passing her 
hands aeroms her forehead, as if to reeall her 
scatiered thoughis, sbe said, talking to her- 
self, and still taking no notice of any one 
present— 

“'To-morrow | what is to-morrow ? It was 
the same yesterday, and yet I never seo to- 
morrew | Isita mockery, a mare, a will 
delusion, to torture the disordered mind of 
tho poor deserted one ? Yes, it must be so; 
it ıs all ablank ! a something glittering at a 
distance, but never approaehing Bearer. No ! 
nol there is ne morrow ; I will not believe them 
when they tell me so ; they would bat deceire 
me ; for if it were true, would he not behere ? 
Ob, yes, for did he not Promise to meet Me on 
the morrow, and I know he would not break 
bis word ; one so fend, so loving, so faithful 
and so honourable, eould never deeeire me: 
and yot what = long, longtimo | have been 
waiting for to-morrow, ıt must have been 
years, and yet it has net come. Ah! me! 
what a sad thing it is to wait for to-morrow. 
Bat ıt will come! Ob, yes, it will come; 
and then I shall sco him again. I must pro- 
pare ınyself to meet him with my acenstomed 
smiles of love and gladness, for "twonld 
break his eonstant heart to see me sad, and 
lomely, and wretched. I will twine the roses 
in my hair, and array myself in my bridal 
robes ; all white, pure white, and glittering 
with the choicest brilliants. Tha banquet 
waitr, and loud shall be the sounds of mırth 
and revelry that shall reecho throngh our 
princely halls. Oh, it shall be a festive day— 
to-morrow | Where are my handmaidens? 
Why do they farry, when they know I have 
to mset my much-loved lord? They vrere 
not wont to be so tardy, and why are they 
Dow on this joyous occasion? I must chile 
tbem well for their unpardonable negleet !” 

Sbe now suddenly turned round, and bebold- 
ing Olympia, with a ery of delight she rushed 
towards ber and enfolded her in her embrace, 
at the same time pressing the most ferrent 
Kissen upon her lips, and laughing with hysteri- 

307: , 
“Ah!” sho eried, “sweet one, thon hast 

net then deceired me—thou eomest again to 
glad mine eyes with thy presence—thon hast 
mot gone away, and wo never—ncver part, 
will we, dearest?!’ 

"We will, meet as frequentiy as possible, 
dear Ottavis,” replied Olympia, greatly affect- 
ed by the earnestzess of the peor maniac's 

[2 

t that it may,’' re; lied Olympia, | manner, and the touching impressiveness of her 
words. 

“Yes, yes, we will live together, ramble 
through green fields together,'' said Ottarvia, 
“and never be apart from each other. And I 
will call you daughter—yes, daughter; itis a 
pretty word, is it not, sweetest? I will take 
you to all his favourite haunts—I will show yon 
those fair places where we plighted our mutual 
vows, and were 20 happy, 30 very—very happy. 
You will delight to see them, for they are 
dedicated to love and constancy, made sacred 
by the holiest ties. Heis coming to · morrow — 
he is coming to-morrow, and tben you will 
acknowledge how proud I eught to bo that I am 
sole mistress of so noble a heart.'’ 

Olympia could make no reply, for every mo- 
ment that she remained in the unfortunate 
maniac's Company, her emotions inereased; and 
feelings came ever her to which she had hitherto 
been astranger, but which she found it impossi- 
ble to resist. 

“] have been dreaming ef you again, fair 
being,” resumed Ottavia, gently urging Olym- 
pia to a seat by her side, taking her hand 
within her own, and appearing to take no notiee 
of the other persons present, who retired to 
the fartbest extremity of the cavern, so that 
ther might enjoy their interview without in- 
terroption. ‘ Yes,” she continued, “ thy fair 
image was present to me all last night, and made 
the hours of sleep those of bliss, but when the 
morning came you vanished from my sight, and 
lef\ me so sad, se very— very ad. But we 
meet again, and wo will not part again. He 
will bo here anon—he promised me he would 
come, and nover did falsehood escape his lips. 
No, it is only these wbo Are enrions ofmy hap- 
piness who have dared to traduce his fair fame, 
and to accuse Lim of deserting me. Do not 
believe them, dearest, they utter naught but 
the mo-t shameless falsehoods ; when you have 
learned what it is to live as I do—wben tlıe 
vows of a faithful heart bave been bresthed in 
your ear, and you shall have sacrificed overy- 
thing for the one dear object of your affections, 
you will know how to appreciate my feelings, 
and learn to despiso the calamny of tke eruel 
and ungenereus world." 

She paused, and for a moment or two seemed 
to be lost in meditation. The anguislı of Olym- 
nia was almost insupportable ; every word that 
tie hapless woman had utivred went like a 
day to her heart, and she was unable to 
restrain the tcars that rushed copiously te her 
eyes. Alas! little did tho wretched maniae 
dream how similar had bcen Olympia's mis- 
fortunes t0 her own ! 

“But ‚you weep,’” said Ottaria, suddenly, 
and gazing earnestly in her „countenance, 
“ Your biight eyes are dimmed with tears, 
and I can ‚feel yeur bosom throb with emotiom 
against myıown. Why: is this —Why are yon 
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not all smiles and happiness ?—One 50 young 
“and innocent surely cannot yet have cause for 
sorrew I—No, no ;—I will not believe it, Hal 
you known what it is to leve and be dcceived, 
abandoned, and—ah! mo!—my poor brain! 
—-But no, what cause hare | for complaints ? 
—[| was never deceived, daserted, and therefore 
what cause have I to murmur ? - It was oulya 
frightful dream ; but why does it continue to 
haunt me ?—Away ! I will no more of it '—He 
is coming | the lord of my affections is coming ! 
—To-morrow he wiil be here, and then, oh joy ! 
—joy I—What a Heaven is in store for me! 
—Coms, fair being ! do not er —do net ory ! 
Have I said anything to wound your feelings? 
If I have, then indeed shall I be wretched.” 

Olympia pressed her hand, and endeavonred 
to com her feelings, and to divert the 
wandering mind of her unfortunate companion 
to some other subject, but that was a task not 
easy of aceomplishment. j 
“Ah! new again you look yourself,” said 

Ottavia, “smile on—smile on, dearest, for it 
wrings my heart to see you sad. Come, let us 
forth into tho bright sunsl.ine, and inhale the 
balmy fragrance of tbe morning air. Swect- 
scented flowers await our presence, -and shady 
groves inviteus torest,and tranquillity. P will 
show you our favourite trysting place, and 
there I will repeat to you all the tales of love 
he has breathed s0 often in my ears. You will 
be delighted to hear them, and feel conrinced 
that ono who thus could vow could never deceive 
the eonfiding object of his affections. And 
yetthey say that man is falie, and delight in 
triumphing over the good and innecent. It 
is a monstrous calumny! Heed not what 
ihoy say, they would bat make youryoung heart 
wretched, and lay desolate all that should be 
so fair, so feıtile, and so lovely. When they 
tell yon year love is false, sparn them from yon, 
and loox upon them with loathing. Do not 
heed their words, or they will drive you to 
madness I—Yes, helieve my words, maiden, for 
they are true. I listened to them, I belicved 
them, and all has becn darkncss and despair in 
my mind ever sincc. The wretches!— where 
are they now >—Thhoy dare not appear before 
mo—they dare not contomplate thx awful wreck 
their poisonous tonzues have made. Where are 
they, I say again’ —Let them confront me, and. 
terrible is the vengeanco I will loave upon their 
dastard heads. Vengeanee ! vengeance!” 

Overcome by the frenzy of her feelings, he 
wrotehed Ottaris uttered an hysterical larıgh, 
and sunk back exhausted in her seat. Obmpis 
gazed upon hor with the ntmost sympsth y and 
emution, but did not seek to intersupt her. 
Several minutes elapsed in this manner, and 
Ottaria eontinucd to mutter ineok grent sen- 
tences to hereelf. But at length }yer counte- 
nanco brigbtened up, and once more tnrning her 
gaze towards Olympia, she said— 

“Yon are still bore, fair being; yeu will 
not leave me, and I will be so very happy. 
Your countenance is bright and smiling again, 
and why should I be sad? Come—come, let 
us begone from bere, and wander in the light 
and air. This is not the place for us. Do 
not shrink from me, maiden, for I will not 
harm you ; ob, no, I would sooner lose my lıfe 
than cause you a single pang. And who shall 
dare to attempt to injure yon while I am with 
yon? I would saerifice such wretebes to my 
desdliest vengeanee! They say I am mad, 
dearest, but they little know the strength there 
is in madness. It will be well for tbem if they 
do not brave it.” 

Dearest Ottavia,” asid Olympia, ‘in her 
gentlent aceents, “calm your feelings, there is 
20 on here who would seck to injure either 
of us ; shey are all our friends.” 

*“ Friends ®-friends !’’ ropeated the maniae, 
wildiy, “what is the meaning of that word? 
I have heard it elten, but nerer believed in 
its trath. Friends, as they eall themselves, 
are hollow, treacherons ; I have found them so, 
and I has them all. We will net talk of 
them, dearest ;, no, we will speak of the future 
joys that are in store for us, and talk only of 
loveaad happiness. Wait till to-morrow eomes, 
and then—-oh, then; la—ba—ha !" 

She laughod alond with delirious glee, and 
still retaining her hold of Olympia’s hand, 
azed in her face with earnest affection. 
Iympia humoured her in every way ahe could, 

anl at lengti abe decame calm, and at inter 
vals a dawn of reason seemed to light upon ber 
sul, but it was only for an instant, and all 
again became darkness and obeurity. Several 
hours wer; passe away ia this manner, but at 
length M ntaldi theught it was time te depart, 
aud he therefore kindiy approached his uufor- 
tunate charge, and in tho gentlest manner pes- 
sible eudeavourei to wilhdraw her from Olym- 
pia, but clingiug still closer to Olympia, the 
wreisbed maniac resisted him with all ber 
strmzth, at the same time exclaiming— 

“OF—ofl | You shall not separate u:! 
Oruel man, what would yon do? Why should. 
jou seek to tcar those asunder wbo have vowed 
to love each other witä the affection of mother 
and daughter? Speak to him, dearest! He 
will listen to you, aud will auffer us to remain 
together. Come-—eome, let us away to the 
green fields, and wander haud-ic-han,l beneath 
the bright bluc sky ! There no one shall date 
to interrupt us, and we will inh:lo the zweets. 
of tbe various flowers that will spring up ia our 
path to welcome ua.” 

“Dear Ottavis,” said Olympia, embracing 
her with the samo affeetion as ifshe had beou 
her mother, “I pray yon yield to the wishes, 
of your kind guardian, and 1 promise you that 
every day we will meet again, Todeod 
am not going away, and I hope that there 

— 



7 jet many hours ef happiness in storg 
or us.” 
“Happiness!” repeated Otiavia; * oh, yes, 

we will be so very happy if yon will not leave 
ne. Bat why will you not aocompan me? 
You are not afraid of me, are you?—-Oh, yon 
eanuot be, for I love yon too fondiy todo you 
barm. Come, eome, let us away together.’ 

“Otiavia,“ said Olympia, soothingly, “I 
must not leave this place ; mr life most likely 
depends u my remaising here. I have 
enemier, who, should they discover me, might 
iafliet the greatest tortures ugon me; do you 
understand me?!’ . 

Otta via pressed her bands upon her fore- 
bead, as if endeavouring to comprehend the 
meaning of Olyımpia’s words, and gazod stead- 
fastly uper. her. 
“Ob, yea, I understand you, swoetest,” she 

ssid at length; "but ean it be possible that 
| one so lovely and so innocentcan have enemies? 
It is the wicked and unjust who should alone 
be annoyud by them. But who are they? 
Point them out to me; and you shall find that, 
poor manise though I be—at least they call me 
Is—I hare tbe power to exterminate them | 
Death! av, death, should be the portion of the 
wretekes who should dare to attempt to harm 
you. Let us begone, fair being, and under my 
preteetion yon shall be perfec * 
“My good Ottaris,’’ said Montaldi, mildiy 

and seothingly, "indeed the very life of the 
ı| Signors Olympia would be in jeopardy if she 
|| were te quit the protection of our kind friends 

here, Do not, then, resist my wishes, I beg of 
yon, ar I may find it necessary not to allow yon 
to see each other again." 

“Ah ejaenlatad Ottarias; ‘yon would 
not be so ern l. Assure me that we shall meet 
again to-morrow, and I will vield 10 your 
ne 

ı|, “You have head what Signora Olympia 
has said,’ replied Montaldi, “ and rest salis- 
fied that she will not deceive yon.’ 

“Ob, no, indeed I will not,” ejaculated 
Olympia fervenuly. 

“ Deceive me fr eried Olttavia ; no, no, 
I do net believe that you can have the heart to 
de se. I will trust you, dearest farewell-— 
farewel), till to-merrow,’' 

“Till to-morrow,” repeated Olympia, re- 
turaing ber embrace ; " and in meantime 
may all good angels wateh over and protect 
you.” 

The poor manise eonld not find words to 
retara an auswer, but ihere was that in ber 
looks, which teld how powerful were the feel- 
ings which stihat moment held possession ef 
her wandering mind. Again and again she 
embraeed Olympia, and it was not without ihe 
greatest diflieulty that old Mentaldi eould tear 
them apart and prevalil upon Ottaria to quit the 
eavern with him. Olympia felt more deeply 

—— ———— — — — — — — —— — 
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affeeted and impressed with this interview 
than sho had been before, and every word that 
Ottavia had spoken. was stamped indelibly upon 
her memory. 
‘Ik is most extraordinary, signora,'' observed 

Massaroni,"" that this unfortunate woman should 
have taken such a remarkabie faney to you.” 

“ Itis indeed,” coineided Olympia, "and 
my heart also yearns towards her. Would that 
it would please Heaven to restore her to her 
senses, that we might ascertain who she really 
is, and what has reduced her to her present 
melanchoty and deplorable eondition.” 

“ In that wish I most cordially join, signora,” 
remarkedıhe brigand ; ‘and I am not without 
hope: that our wishes will be ultimately gra- 
tified.” 

“ God grant Ihat they may,” said Olympia ; 
“there were moments during our interview 
when I imagined that some dawn of reason had 
broken in upon her mind.” 

“ Yes, I also notieed that,’ obserred Mass» 
roni, “and I trust, frem such symptoms, that 
with eare and attention she will ullimately 
recover from her present lamentable malady, 
but the longer I gazoat her, the more foreibly 
am strack with the extraordinary likeness 
that exista between you and her, fignora.” 

“ Not mere wonderful, I fear, than the re- 
semblance in our history. Ob, howevery word 
she uttered went to my heart I” 

“Do not suffer such thoughts to torture your 
mind, Olympia, or I fear it would oe imprudent 
to suffer you to meet often.’’ 

“ Ah,inceed I shonld feel unhappy,’’ said 
Olympia, ‘should the meetings of myself and: 

r Ottavia now be prohibited. She has 
ed an unaecountable attachment towards 

me, and should she not be permitted to meet 
meagain, it might be attended with the most 
fatal consequences. I will sook to subdus my 
feelıngs iu her presence, and I hareno doubt 
that after afew more interviews she will Deoume 
more calm, and that she may gradaaliy be 
restored to reason.’” 

“Trae,'' eoinelded Maris, “and I think it 
would be highly imprudent, and attended with 
much darger, should any obstaclo be thrown in 
the way of those meeting.” 

“ Par be it from me io wish te do se,” said 
the brigand ; I enly spoke for the best, and 
mest eordially do I hope that our wishes and 
endeavours may be attonded with the must for- 
tunate results.” 

After some farther eonversation on the same 
subject, Olympia retired, and in the solitude of 
her own apartment gave herself up to such 
thoughts as her interview wıth Ottavia had 
natarally exeited in her mind. The mere she 
—** upon the deplorablo situation of the 
hapless ‚maniac, and the melancholy mystery 
whieh hung over her, the more deepiy inter 
ested did sbe become, and the greater was her 
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anziety to penetrate into her history; but of . 
that there aoemod to be no ehance at present, 
and she was therefore ceompelled to wait 
patiently, or till such timeas Providence ahould 
please to unrarel it. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

THR RNCOUNTER-—THE RECOGNITION, 

In the meantime old Montaldi, conducting 
his unfortunate charge, led the way from the 
cavernous retreat of Massaroni, towards Lisown 
residence, and as they proceeded he did all in 
his power to divert her wanderingmind, though 
with little success. She continued te talk in 
the wildest accents of Olympia, and expressed 
fiequent apprehensions thatshe weuld never be 
permitted to see her again, and then she would 
wring her hands and weep bitterly, and Mon- 
taldı found it impögsible to pacify her. 
.. “She is so goed, so fair, so gentle a being !’’ 
ahe ejaculated—""thebright vison that for years 
has haunted my imagination, rendering that 
Heaven which was before darkness, horror, and 
despair. And shall she now be torn from me? 
Shall she not be permitted to gladden my heart 
by her presence ’— What has poor Ottavia done 
that she should thus be deprived of every hap- 
piness ?—But I will see her, though I foree my 
way through stubbcrn rocks fo meet her. Old 
man, who’art thou, that wauld’st prevent me? 
Begone, I know thee not, and thon must be 
very cruel, ol, most eruol, to seek 10 torture 
me thus.” 
“My poor Ottavia,” said Montaldi, “do not 

give way to those paroxysms ; come-—come, be 
calm ; I am your old friend, your best friend, 
and Heaven knows that I would do anything 
to serve yon and restore you to happiness, 
The Signora Olympia is not. going away, and I 
again promise you that you shall se her every 
day, if it be agreeable to her.” 
“Ah! you would deceive me, old man,” 

said the manisc, “‘ you think I am nad, and 
tbat therefore yoa can impose upon me, but 
gou shall not, indoed you shall not. No,—no, 

defy your power,"nothing ahall withhold me 
from that fair bright being who has permitted 
me to call her daughter. Daughter I—ha! ha! 
It is a right loving name. But why ahosld I 
I be separated from her? Is it not monstrons 
and unnatural to tear the mother (rom her 
child? Release your hold ef me, and let mo 
go to her!" ‚ 

“ To-morrow,—to-morrow,'’ replied the old 
man, soothingiy, “ you shall go to her again.” 

* To-morzow ! to-morrow |” repeated Otta- 
via with a seornful laugh, “what a bitter 
mockery is thatword. Ltellyou again, old man, 
that there is no merrow, and wherefere should 
you seck io deceivo me thua ?“ 

“ God forbid that I should seek to deceive 
vou, my poor Ottavia,” said, the old man, “ hut 
& few hours will elapse, and then shall yonand : 
the Signora Olympia once more meet.” 

But do you speak the trutk?”' said the 
maniac, her eyes brightening. 

*“ As Heaven is my judge, I de,’ replied 
Montaldi solemnly. 

*“ Then, then, I will be calm and patient,’’ 
said Ottavia, “and I will do you 
wish me, 20 that you will once more take me 
to her.” 

“ Enough, Ottaria,’’ returned the old man, 
“then let us now proceed, and — - 

He was ‚interrapted by an exclamation of 
surprise from semo person near him, and look- 
ing up ho beheld a man enreloped in a dark 
mantle standing before him, and only a few 
paces distant, and who was gazing with tho 
most intense earnestness upon the countenance 
of Ottavia. He was a tall ill looking man, 
long past the meridian of life, and whose coun- 
tenance seemed at that time agitated by a 
variety of evil passions. And Montaldi was so 
surprised at his sudden appearance that he was 
rivetted to the spot. 

“By the infernal host !’’ eried the man, in 
a hoarse voice, “it is the very same, my eyes 
cannot deceive me!” 

The tones of his voice appeared al once to 
smite the ears of Ottaria, and fixing her wild 
oyes full upon him, she uttered an exelamation 
ef mingled horror and astonishment as ahe 
eried— 

“Ah! ’tishe! the villain? The murderer 
of my innosent, tbe dark phantom that has 
baunted my wandering imagination througlout 
so many dıeary years, but wbo has hitherto 
avoided justice and retrikution. Do you act 
see him? Do you not.mark with what malig- 
nant triumph he gäzes upon me? Let him 
not eseapel My life depends upon his seeur- 
ty!” 

Laughing, howover, exultingly, the man pre- 
une ie] towards the 2 Montaldi, 
in a menaeing manner, and turning upon his 
heels, was out ef sight in an instant. 

* Gonel—gone |" shrieked Ottavia, looking 
frantieally towards the spot where the stranger 
had stood; “ have yon them suffered him to 
oseape ? Pursue him without delay! I tell 
you again it is he!’ 
. “He !—whom, Ottavia 2" demanded tbo be- 
wildered Montaldi, esgerly. 

*“ You say you pity me, and ask tlat ques- 
tion,” replied Ottavia, scornfally. “ Begone ! 
You mock me, or you would uot have suffered 
the murderer to elade my vengeance,. 
me {rom m jour hold, old man, and I will follow 
the cowardly heartless misereant to the remotest 
corner of the eartı. Oh, my poor innocent 
little one 1-—God! God!” , 

“What mean those strange expressions, 
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dreadful mystery which seems eonneeted with 
thee 7 

He löoked about him to'see whether there was 
any person at hand, but the eoast was perfectly 
clear, and, filled with amızement and perploxity 
at the singularity of this adventure, he led for- 
ward the now uneonzeious Ottaria, and in a 
fewminutes arrıved at his dwelling. Ottavia 
threw herself on a seat, on their entrance, and 
seemed lost to everything around her, and 
Montaldi was too busily oceupied by his own 
tboughts, to offer to interrupt her. He had 
sucha distinet view of the stranger’s forbidding 
esuntenance, taat he felt eonfident that he 
sbonld knew it again from a thousand, and there 
was something so malignant about the ezpres- 
siou of it, that he could not recall it to his 
memory without a feeling approaebing to hor- 
ror. It was evident from the expressions he 
had made use of, that be recognised ir Ottavia 
one whem he had reason to : and there 
could be no doubt that the unfortunate maniac 
had also recognised him st the same moment, 
and that his presence had od her with the 
utmost horror and alarm. He was at a perfest 
loss how to act under Ihe an any das or In 
what manner to gua inst an e that 
might thresten. He wor most Kazions for the 
arrival of the next day, that ho might z00k the 
adviceof Massaroni. At longth Ottaria seum: 
to partially -areuse hörself from her state 
unconseiousness, and Jpoking anxiousiy areund 
the room, she aaid 

““ Where is he? J do not soo him 
yet metbonght hestood before mn w 
savage eyes fixed full upon me, and that 
heard the harsk tonas of his repulsive voiss, 
But no; it eould not be; I must haro boen 
dreaming. Mentaldil” 

“I am here, Ottaris, " answered the old 
man, approaching her, And taking her hand 
with a look ef kindness; “try to colleet your 
thoughts, and to tkrew some light upon this 
painfal mystary,” 

“Mystery i what mystery ?" said Ottavis, 
vacan stari ty upon him. 

“ is man, said Montaldi, “ whose appear- 
ance so alarmad you ; tell me who he is?" 

“Ah, then!” cried the maniac ; “it was 
no dream; no—no—and you permitted him to 
escape I—ah, that was cowardice. But do not 
ask me his name? I dare not repest it; and if 
I did, my memory is a wreck, and I cannot 
think ofit. Bat bar all the doors ! let him not 
come near me, or there will be murder done ! | la 
Bar the doors, I say, lest he ahould be lurking 
near the spot I" 

““Do net fear, Ottavis,” replied Montaldi, 
“fer no harm shall come to you here. How 
tortaringiis this m el” he 
added ie himself. mir — 

Ottaria again sunk inte a state of apathy, 
from which it seemed impessible to arouse 

here ; amd | 
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her, and old Montaldi was onee more left to his , 
own refleetions, which were of the most perplex- 
ing and unsatisfactory description; "nor did it 
appear probable that he would be enabled to 
elieit anything in explanation from the unfortu- 
nate objeet ot his solicitude and anziety. At 
lengtn Ottarvia, apparently lost in forgetful- 
ness, slowly arose from her seat, and quitting 
the room without taking anynotice of Montaldi, 
retired to her own chamber, where he heard 
her for some time afterwards pacing backwards 
and forwards in a most agitated manner, and 
muttering wild and ineoherent sentences to 
herself. At length all became qniet in ber 
chamber, and Montaldi eoneluded that she had 
retired to rest, but although it was now nearly 
eloven o’elock, the thoughts of the old man 
were too busy toauffer him to sook his bed, 
and he sat meditating upon the zingular 
event of the day, beeoming more involved in 
perplazity every moment. He was startled by 
eloud sxelamation ef horror, proceeding from 
Ottaris’s chamber, and jumping from his seat, 
ho was abeut to inquire the cause, when he 
heard her hastily deseonding the stairs; the 
next instant ika door was burst open, and Ot- 
tavia, pale and trembling, with her hair flying 
loosely over her sand it was evident 
that she had not been te rest—rushed into the 
room, and fiying into his arms, elung fearfally 
to him, gesing wıth stondfast herror upon the 
door from which she had just emorged, as though 

some one to follew. 
“Fer Hegven’s sake, my poor Otiavia,” zaid 

Montaldi, "what is tho matter? what has 
teeurrod 19 alarm you thus?” 

Ottaris tried to speak, but she eould not, and 
che nazb moment she sunk in die ara of the 
old man. perfoctiy inanimate. Montaldi y 
plaeod her om acouch, aud then seizing a Ended 
pistol, and taking a famp in the other hand, he 
sautiously asconded the stairg to Ottaria’s 
ehamber, to ascertain what was the cause of her 
violent aların ; bat he could nee nothing what- 
ever ts excite his suspiciege in the least, and 
more and more amased and bewildered at the 
mystery, he again descended the stairs to the 
room in which he had left Ottaris, and took 
the readiest means in his power to recover her. 
Bat it was some time before the unfortunste 
woman was restored to any degree of eonseious- 
ness, and then she stared vacantly around 
her, and her horror seemed to be so great that 
Montaldi was fearful she would suffer a re- 

bim from 
me, with his fearfal looks; it will chill my 
blood with herror to gaze upon him.’ 
“Who do you mean, Ottaria ?'' demanded 

Montaldi, eageriy. 
“Who!” repested Ottaria ; * ko—the ril- 

lain-—tho assassin whe orossed or path to-day ? 
Bat a few minutes since I beheld his ferosionz 

u nd 

pse. 
“Where is he?” she cried, “ x 
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from the tree. 
“Ob, it is impossible!” said Montaldi:— 

* von must have been mistaken, Ottaria.’ 
“Mistaken! no—no,” abe replied; "I 

know I'm mad, and that sometimes I hare 
' fearful dreams ; but this was no vision: I tell 
you again I saw him, and that he peered into 
my window with such a look as I can nerer 
forget ; and he menaced me, and pointed to 
me wiih a centımptuous finger. Ge, go; he 
is in the en new, I tell you; inthetree; 
I saw him lcok from it; he wıll do us harm if 
be ia not prevented ; I am not afraid of remsin- 
ing here alone, but go you new.’ 

As she thus spoke abe extrieated herself 
from the hold of Montalai, and pointed towards 

‚ the doer from which she had just emerged. He 
saw that there was no means of pacifying her 
than by satisfying ber ıhat her imsgination had 
deeeived her (for be did not believe that the 

“ruffian had appeared to ber as she represented), 
so, having fastened the outer door, he went te 
the back of the house, and examined every por- 
tien of the garden miantely, but no sigas of any 

‚, individual having been there presented Ihem- 
! gelves to him, But still the old man felt con- 

siderably alarmed by what Oitavia had said, and 
| had his deubts and Snspieions upon the subjeet. 

He returned to the room where be had left ber, 
and found her pacing it in an uneasy manner. 

“Hare you seen him?” she demanded, 
hastily, and gazing fiercely in bis eountenance, 
as if abo was doubtful of the truth of the 
answer bo would return. * Have you seen 
him ? - Is he not a feroeions-looking miacreant ? 
It was he who murdered my child! If you 
saw bim, var! why did you not secure 
kim? Such blood-tbirsty monsters surely ought 
net to be zuffered to escape ! 1 tell you again 
that he it was wbo murdered my child, and left 
me desolate and miserable. Buthe 1 loved did 

| zet authorizehim to committhe atrosious crime. 
| Ne-— ne ; he was too honourable——too hamane 

too affeetionate to do so. They say, too, that 
' he deserted me: that he left me alone to battle 

with tbe world's vicissitudes ; believe them not 
they are base ealumniators. He is coming 

| again — to-merrow ;, yes, to-morrow! But 
ı search for tbat man who gazed in upon me 

from the tree. Suffer him not to escape, I say 
' —but do not let him approach me, for there is 
| blood upen his hands—tbe blood of my inno- 

cent ing. Keep him away from my sight, 
but deliver him into tbe bands of justice,'’ 

| . “My good Ottavis,” said Montaldi, sooth- 

’ 

eountenanoe glaring in at my chamber window 

u — — — — — 

u indeed you have nothing to apprehend. 
ı You have your imagination, I sayagain, 
ı to mislead you. I have well searched every 

past of the house and the premises adjoining, 
and not a soul havo I been able to discorer. 
It must have beon a dream that has thus dis- 

f tarbed you.” i 

“A dream!-—ha! ba!” laughed Ottavia, 
in her usual wild manner. “No, no; it was 
no dream. Think you I am mad? They aa 
I am so; but do not believe them; it is | 
another of their calumnies. They say that | 
tbose who are mad forget realities, stern facts, 
and wander into tho realms.of dream and im- 
possibilities. If a0, then, bew can I be mad | 
who hare such a keen sense of the erueltiesand | 
injustiee that have been practiced on me? I |. 
am not mad '—I am net mad !" 

“ Tell me, tLen, the name of the fellow we 
saw to-day?” said Montaldi, seizing the opper- 
tunity of the moment wben the urfortunate 
woman sppeared to be a little rational, and 
hopıng to elieit mmetbing wbich might throw 
a light upon tbe cleud of mystery which sur- 
roundel ber. But he was doomed to disap- 
pointment. She gazed at him vacantly for a 
moment or two, and ther, after bursting into 
another wıld laugh, she said— 

“Tellyoubisname? No, no—I must not; 
’twould freeze the very blood in my veins to do 
so—turn my heart to stone, and paralyze my 
every faculty. lt was not by the orders of he 
whom I love that ke perpetrated the erime, nor 
has he deserted me. No,no; he was too goed 
and honourable for that I He has promised to 
make me !is wile, and is not tbe bridal feast 
awaitivg ibe arrival of the guests? Do you 
not hear tho meledious atrains of minstrelsy 
that issue from our princely halls? Ob, there 
will be sach revelry there to-day. Smiles 
shall be seated on every brow ; such a thiog as 
sadness shall not be known. Who shall venture 
to wear the cloud of care when my young lord 
comes to claim bis own one?— Hark! The 
merry dance !—See, how lightly they trip it ! 
What jocuud hearts, what lovely forms are 
there to do honour to our union! Tra lara! 
tra lara! tra lara I—Oh, it ia a joyfal strain !”’ 

Orereome by the exeitement of her feelings, 
the poor maniac gradusliy sunk in the arms 
of Montaldı, and again became unconsciouns te 
all around her, 

“ Unfortunste woman l’’ ejaculated Mon- 
taldi, * what a hard destiny is thine. Would 
to Heaven that the ligbt of reason wasreatored 
to thee, that my — history might be 
revealed, and thy wrongs redressed.’ 

He again placed her on the couch, and cen- 
tinned to watch by her side throughout the 
night, not feeling it pradent or safe to relire 
to rest, though he still could not help imagin- 
ing that Ottavia had been labouring under the 
delusion of a dream, especially as he had taken 
such partienlar care te notice whether any 
individual haa watched them on their way 
home. At the same time he felt tho most 
burniug anzietyto know who the ruffian was 
they had encountered, and who it was perfeetly 
evident was most elosely and important)y oon- 
neeted with his —*8 charge. Nothing 
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oeeurred during tke night to ereate any further 
aların, and Ottavia only revived at intervals, 
and tben only to give utterance to the most 
vague and wild exclamations. When tLe first 
strcak of day apreared in the castern horizon, 
Montaldi gersuaded her to retire to her cham- 
ber, and endeavour to snateh a few hours’ repoze, 
but he continued up watching bimself, and 
reflecting deeply upon all the strange events 
which ihe previous day bad produced; but it 
was all to no purpose ; for the longer he re- 
flected, the more did be become involved in the 
maze of perplexity. It was quite evident to 
bim, however, that from their meeting with 
the unknown, and ihe dread which Öltaria 
secmed te entertain of him, that ibere was 
some danger to ie apprehended frcm him, and 
he therefore determined to be on his guard as 
much as possible. 

eowardice, and let wbaterer might be the 
eonscquences, be determined not to do 20, 
For two days be did not leave his ebamber, 
and would not be seen by any ene, and 
during that peried his seflcetions were of that 
torturing nature which may well be imaginec. 
And not the most unimportant subject of his 
tbonghts was the fato which in all prebabılity 
had befallen the Count Alberti after tbe death 
of the Count di Strozzi; but he swore that if 
Massaroni should procecd to extremities, and 
sacrifice Alberti’s life, he would at all bazards 
have a terıible revenge. He racked his brain, 
huwerer, in vain to devise some means of 
ascertaining wlıat had really become of Alberti, 
and how to release bim frem the brigand’s 
power, if he should still be livimpg. The 
fregquent defeats his troops had met with 
almost intimidated him, and be was perfect! 
at a loss what eourse in future to adop 

.| Massaroni zeemed gifted with almost auper- 
CHAPTER XXX. 

THE PRINCE BIANCHI AND HIS NIECEH.—THE 

FRUITLESS APPEAL.-—FLORIO IN HIS DUN- 

GEON.—A MIDNIGET VISIT. 

AnD now it becomes necessary that we 
should return once more to the Villa ‘Ross, 
whero we left Melina and her noble nnele in so 
peculiar a situation. For rcreral days Melina 
remained in s precarious staie, more from the 
excitement of her mind at the melancholy events 
which had taken place, than fram tne wound 
she had received. Her whole thoughts were 
fixed upen her lover ; the fate that in all pro- 
bability awaited, through tbe obdurate and 
revengeful dispositisn of the Prince Bianchi, 
which had never been so strongly evinced till 
latterly, and tbe exerucisting anguish ef mind 
which Florio must be enduringon ber account. 
The prince, too, was racked bya varict of Ihe 
most toriuring thoughts, ever which, however, 
his pride and obstınacy predominated, and he 
detefinined that nothing whatever should save 
Blorie from his vengeance, unless Melina 
renounced him altogether, and eonsented to 
beeome the wife of the Count Alberti, shou'd 
he erer be restored to liberty, which he cou'd 
net but hope that he ultimately would. He 
sent frequently every day to inguire into the 
rogress of his neiee, and his mind felt relieved 
rom a ponderous weight, when ho was assured 
that the,wound she bad unfortunately, but so 
accidentally, received at his hands, was not 
dangerous, and that there was every prospect 
of her speedily recovering ; but still he could 
not ab present form the resclution of visiting 
her himself. He guessed fall wellihe reeeption 
he would receivo frem her, and he skrunk alike 
from the reproaehes‘it was probable ahe would 
heap upon him, and tbe appeal she would make 
to him on behalf of Clairrille. Te yield now 
to her solicitations, he considered wonld be 

nataral powers, and to set every force at 
defiance ; and what plan to take to counteraet 
his designs, and bring him to the fate be 
eonsidered he merited, the prinee knew not. 
He had offered immense vewards — he bad 
tried every stratagem—bui all to no purpose ; 
such was the —* in which Massaroni was 
held by the peasaxiry, to whom ho was so 
generons a friend, that nothing would induce 
any of them to betray him : and without their 
sid be was fcar:ul tbat bis hopes would be 
long retarded before ihey would be crowned 
with success. 

“ But shall this daring outlaw be permitted 
— hei ur me at defanoe?” be 
soliloquised ; "the thought is degrading—it 
is maldening ; but it ball not te. No, 
though it oost me balf my wealtb, I will yet 
have him in my power, and have him 
at my fcet for merey. Shall I, the Prince 
Bianchi, Governor of Rome, thus be braved by 
a brigand chief? Never! Some means must 
be devised to eut short his guilty esreer of 
triumph. Ican never rest until I see him 
mount tbe scaffeld. Fool that I was not fo 
reeognise him when he was securely in my 
power. And--ah ! a thought atrikes me: it 
was by means of a portrait of himself, taken by 
Theodore, as well as the knowledge of old 
Nieolo, that he wasrecognised on tbat oecasion. 
How did Theodore obtain the opportunity of 
taking that likeness ? He has sinoe abseonded, 
and that, to say the least of it, looks zus- 
picious. Clairville was his most intimate 
friend and fellow-student; they were like 
brothers together, and no doubt were well 
acquainteil with each other’s scereis. Florio 
must know the means by which hıs friend 
obtained that likeness, and if he refuses to dis- 
close tbe truth io me, be the eonsequences 
upon his ovn head, This may lead to the 
dıscovery of Massaroni, and he may yet be 
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trepanned in bis lair. Happy thought !'—I will 
immediately to tho dunseon of my prisoner, 
and by threats and perzuasion elicit from him 
the truth.” 

Elsated with the thougbt, ike prinee 
instantly departed from the vills, and bect his 

| way towards the prison in which the wretched 
Flogio Clairville was eonfined. He ſoni d him 
traversing bis dun in the most exeited 

: manner, and on beholding the prince he turned 
upon him a look of mingled reproach and con- 
tempt, though his heart at the same time was 
yearning to know the condition of Melina. 
Bianchi shranpk beneath his gare, and for some 
moments he hesitated to is con- 

| seienee bitterly reproached him with the 
injustiee of his eonduet, and he turned 
his head away, and in his own 
mind how he ahonld proesed. When Florio 
behell him enter, he ‚and it was 
evident from tbe expression of his countenanee 
tbat his bosom was undergoing ihe most violent 
emolions. 

“So, my lord,” he said at “yon 
kave at last condeseended to visit the victim 
of your injustiee in the dreary dungeon to 
which yon have eonsigned him. But I will 
not apreuch jon; B0--Jeur Own conscienee 
will do tbat ere long severely enough; 
but if you are capable cf feeling any 
pity towards me, I implore yeu to make 
me sequainted with the fate of the unfer- 
tenste Signora Melina. Tell me, does ahe 
still exist ?”’ 

“She * answered the Prince, ina faint 
voice, * is rapidiy approaehing to eonya- 
lescenee. Let that solle yon.” " 

“Ob, thank Heaven for that!” said 
Torio fervently, and elasping his hands ; “but 
for what purpose bas your highness visited 
me?” 

“Simply this,’ answered ihe prince, “io 
elisit some information frcın you which I know 
yon ean give me.” 

"Name it, my lord.” 
“ Your friend, Theodors, szeeuted s portrait 

pi 

“He must, ihen, have seen 
appearanes at the Villa Rosa!’ 

“ He did.” 
“And were you ın his eompany on the 

‚him before his 

6 I ” 

“we shall soon arrive at the truth.” 
“Do not flatter yourself too prematurely 

with such a hope, my lord,’’ said Florio, “ ſor 
you may be doomed to disappointment.’' 
“ABl say yon 50 !-—You had betier be- 
ware, and romember the danger which hangs 
5 your head, Do you know where you. 
are y 

“These blackened walls, this gloomy cell, 
will not allow me to be ignorant, your high- 
ness,” returned Florio. 
“And yet you may havo the means ol re- 

gaining your liberty, on the condition that yon 
immediately quit the countzy. 

“Indeed! But how ?" 
““ By being candid.” 
“What mean you, my lord ?” 
“De yeu know the placo of Massaroni's 

present eoncealment ?" 
“] de,'’ answered Clairville, ‘and bave 

but reeently quitted him.’ 
“Ah! and the Count Alberti ?” 
Fe is his prisoner, ef that I am satis- 

*‘ And will you not reveal to me the means 
by which I may surpriss and .aecure 
this daring brigand chief?” demanded the 
prince, eagerly. 

“ Never !’’ replied the prisoner, fimly; 
“] should despise myzelf if I could be —* 
of * a bare wi had 

“ Bewsre, beware, Yo man; you 
better net refuse.”’ as 

“No threats shall induce me to betray one 
whom, in spite of all his faults, I believe to be 
the vietim ef misfortune and injustiee.’’ 

“What do I bear ?” said the prinee, passion- 
ately; “do you acknowledge yourself to be 
tko friend of this desperado ?” 
“I do, for he has proved himself to be 

mine.’ 
“And know you not what the consequenees 

may be to yourself by such an acknowledg- 
ment?” 
“Jo,” answered Florio, “and hoed 

net; I will never botray Massaroni.” 
“Not to save your own life ; to regain yoRe 

liberty t 
“No.” 

“ Rasb youth ; refleet, refleet 1" ı 
“There is no necessity for it, my lord, for 

my mind is already made up.” 
“"Tortures then ahall wring the secret from 

your breast!’’ said the prinoe, 
“I will brave tbem,” firmly answered 

Clairville; “ you eannot infliet severer toriures 
apon me than those I zow endure.” 

“That shall be seen; but once more I offer 
you liberty upon the terms I have ‚Fropomed. 

“ And once more, and pesitively, I rejeet 
them, mylord. The brigand ebief, Massaroni, 
shall never fall into your olutches by my was. 

“"Tis well,” said the prinee, triumphantly, | meana. 
“Then you connive at the jmprisonment of 

tbe Count Alberti by this daring marauder ?’ 
“I do not, but I rerpost the liberty ol Mas- 

saroni.” 
“By Heaven, you shall be made to answer 

for this !’ said the prineo, 
“Do your best and your worst, my lord,” 

returned Florio ; “ I am perfecily ” 
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“This daring spirit shall soon be curbed, 
young stripling.” 

“1 much doubt it, your highness; I act as 
jJustiee dietates, and am not to be daunted in 
the right course which it points ont for me to 
pure.” . 

“ What madness is this, Clairrillo 2” 
“ It may appear so, my lord.” 
“You cannot mean what zu say.” 
* I am not in the habit of making Idle Asser- 

tions,’ said Florio. 
“ Onse more IL urge you to reteal to me all 

that you know concerning Massaroni-'" 
“ It is perfostiy useleas, my lerd;; you have 

heard my determination.’ 
* But yon will think better of this.” 
“Indeed I shall net.” 
“ Remember that the peualty is death to all 

those who are known te be conneeted with or 
to shield the brigand chief from justioe." 

“LE know it well, your Bighness ; but that 
shall not inuimidate ne.’ ’ 

“What headstrong obstinacy!” ejsculated 
the Prinee Bianchi ; “what worse than folly !’” 

“Your highneess is at libersy te term it | fe 
what pa please,’ remarked ihe prisöner, 
“but I am fally prepared to abide by the con- 
sonencen, whatever they may be.’’ 

he prinde took two or three hasty strides 
across the coll, and then again turaing towards 
Clairville, and fixing upon him a penstrating 
look, he said-— 

* Answer me one question, Florio ”’’ 
“: Name it, my lord.“ 
“Was you awaro of the presenee of Massa- 

romi at the Villa Rosa, on the night of the 
fete, before he wa: dissorered by Nicole f’’ 

“The question is an unfair 026,’ roturned 
Claleville, ' bat I will answer it eandidiy, 
nevertheless. I was.” 

“ And yet would not betray him ?” 
“ No.” , 

‘By Heaven! this is worse and worse. 
And you eall yourself a man of konour and 
integrity ?” 

“] do, but should sensider myself unwerthy 
oP the titles were I to break miy solemn pro- 
mise, mereiy to gratify the vongeanos of the 
enemy of an injured and unfortunate man.” 

“Then yon acknowledge yourself to be an 
sceomplice of the brigand ?”’ 

“I do not.” 
"* But you have said that you were aware of 

his presenee at the Villa Resa before he was 
detected by Nicolo ?” 

“True. ’ 
* Then you must have been sequainted wich 

his desigus,’’ said his highness. 
“ Indeed I was not, my lord,” answered 

Florio, ‘ neither was I aware ihat it was his 
intention to ventere to the Villn.’” 
“And wbo aided him im his escape? Who 

pointod oub to kim the aecroi passage 1” 

“That will I also answer candidiy, and 
without any fear of the censequences. It was 
I who direeted him.’ 

“Villain] traitor!’’ eried the prinoe, foam- 
ing with rage. 

“] merit not the epithets, my lerd,’' said 
Flerio, eoolly, “ and despise them.” 

“And isthis reward for the friendahip with 
which I have honsured you?” , 

“] never abused your highness's friendahip. 
But is thisall yon haro fo say to me ı becatse 
he l presume that our intorriew is at au 

p 
“So haughty, too; but IE am nevertheless 

te % —* you all, if you will bat 
ield to my demands.’ 
“Your highness has heard my decision,’ 

said Clairville, Armly. 
“Will nothing tempt yon to abandon it ®° 
“ Nothing." 
“ Rash yonth, again I urge you to eonzlder 

ihe eonsequenses of your obdaracy.” 
“ There needs no consideration, my lord.” 
“By the sainte, I will yet force the seerei 
m yon.’ 
“ * will suffer death first. My lord, per» 

pi me to remind ou that zu ein no waren 
ng 60 to deal with, er happily you might 
sucoeed in intimidaling me. My mind is 
inade up, and all the persuasion er threats in 
tke world shall not more me from ıny purpose. 
The Count Alberti is a villain, and richly 
werits an’ fate that may befall him.’ 

“ Ah! this tome ?” exclaimel the prinoe, with 
& look of indignation. 

“Ay, my lord, Iam ever accustomed te 
)peak my mind holdly.“ 

* Mark my words, youog man, yon shall bit- 
repent this.” 

“Do with me as you like, my lörd, I am 
u" quite indifferent as to what may beeome 
«fe me.’ 

“I will give you time to roflest maturely 
%pon what I have said, before I procesd te 
$xtremities,'’’ remarked the prince, “and it 
Hriken me that you will yet change your 
mio . 

“ Do not deceive —*5 with such an ides, 
any lord,’" replied Florio, *' for you will find 
that what I promise, under any eireumstances, 

havo always the firmness to adhere te.” 
“The doy must zurely be mad,’ said the 

prince, looking at him with an expression of 
&stonishment ; “liberty is offered to yeu on the 
simple eondition that yon reveal all yon know 
df the rascal Massaroni, and yet you refuse it." 

“Ido, my lord ; again I aay that I will not 
betray him.’ 

“ Idiot!” eriod Bianebi, fariously, as he 
stalked from the cell; “then take the eonse- 
quences, for on ne other eonditions than those 
Ihare offered can you expeot any merey from 

eo.” 
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| “I ask it mot," replied Clairrille, prondlly, 
ı “I have oommitted no offenes, and am 
| pared to abide by may faie, whatever it may be.” 

"The obstinate fool !’’ muitered the prince 
| himself, as he departed from the prison, “ it 
' is in his power te betray Masssroni into my 

to restore tie Count Alberti %o 
yet he refases. Bat zo means 

uatried to induse him to yield. 
se 

had quitted him, Florio 
Hrely to those racki 

> resign himself to his fate, what- 
t be. 

ins,” he —— thy nk 
against destidy, 

whatever ma bin vom fr me with 
ighty wateh overthoe 

from all danger, and defeat 
inattons of thine enemies. Thoueanst 
mine, [am now convinced, and there- 

any eharms for me ; bat 
something zosms to whisper 10 me that 

again; and there is a melanehol 
im that hope. Bat eb, gentle an 

1! aüsebionate girl, how dreadful must be the 
are endering; and you have no 

ige with you in your sorrow. 
must be the prineo, yoar uncle, 

in the manner he is now doing towards 
And will nothing meve hin to relent ? 

And should the 
in making his escape, 

teare and aupplicatiens, he wıll 
beeome his wife. 

fi H ih 

51 IH: 
8 

hit 
| 

T } Imprisonment beoomes the 
; buterven if 1 were at liberty 

have ne power te mre thoe.”’ 
best his breast, and traversed his 

eail with diserdered steps ss these 
to his mind, and it was some 

| 
|; 

eompose 
himself to the eonjes- 
tares that Vorlared his brain. „Melina He 
Bow esmpletely au danger, wa Dust 

apptesching to resovery, but not Intense was 
tbe agony of ber mind, when she refleeied on 
the situnıion of Forio, anıl most aaxions was 

“ Surely,’’ she sald, “he cannot bo so eruol 
as to turn a desf ear to my supplieations, and 
persist in detaining the unfortunate Clairville 
a prisoner. He has oommitted no effence that 
ean merit s0 severe 3 panishment, and why, 
then, should my uncle thus cruelly persecut © 
him? Poer Fierlo, how terrible must be your 
sufferiogs in your gloomy dangeon, ignorant as 
you probably uro of my'fate. May God give 
you fortitude te bear up against it, and once 
more restore you to liberty and happiness. 
Happiness '—alas ! how vainly I talk ; ean you 
ever and know that Fate has separatod 
us for ever? I know your faithful heart too 
well to imagine for a moment that yon can ; 
and I am truly wretched.’’ 

Her tears flowed fast as she utterred these 
words, and it was in valn that she songht to 
flad the smallest eonsolation. How much 

would hare besa her anguish had she 
been aware ofthe interview which had taken 

between the prince and Flerio, and the 
ımminent danger which threatened the latter. 
In a few days more Melina was sufliciently 
reesvered to be able to lorvo her chamber, and 
the prince then eonsented to see her, though 
.t was not withont ronsiderable reluctance that 
!he did so. Melina approached the apartment 
in which her uncle was awaiting to receive 
her, with a teembling step and a palpitating 
heart, though she had fully determined to make 
an eloquent appeal to his feelings on behalf of 
Florio; bat at the same time 
fistter herself with the idea 'that she would 
meet with any suesess. On her entrauee tho 

oo advanced towards her aud received 
r kindly, though with evident eonfusion, and 

plaeing her by his side, he eontemplated her 
earnestly for a fow moments in ailense, and 
soomeod at a loss what to say. 

“It affords me infinite pleasure, a7 dear 
Melina,” heat length remarked in a faltering 
voies, “to see you again restored to health 
after your Iate alarming aeeident. I can 
assure yon I have suffereld much from anxiety; 
but ean you Iorgivo me for the suffering I have 
so unintentionally caused you ?” 

“Most sincerely, most willingiy, my dear 
a va" replied Melins, extending to him her 

“Spoken like yourself, my sweet nioeoꝰ 
mid dbe prinen; «it is Clairrille who is alone 

blame.'’ 
“Not so,my ord,’ Buciy returned Me- 

Hna; “and I would fain plead to you for him. 
He is noble, and virtuous, and is d ing of a 
far better fate than it has pleased Providence 
to bestow upen him. It is true he might have 
been to hlame for seeking a elandestine Inter- 
view with me after you had prohibited our 
meeting ; but sarely for this one simple offen ce 
your highness will not oontinue to visit him 
with your wratht” 
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“Melins,” said the prince, “I am not 
vindietive, but Clairville has abused the friend- 
sbip with which I honoured him, and boldiy 
set * autbority at deſianeo; these are offenees 
that I cannot overlook, and be must take the 
eomne zuences of his presumption.” 

“Ob,no, my dear unele,” ejaculated Me- 
lina imploringiy, “ yen will relent; I am 
zure you will, you will forgive bim, But tell 
me, is he still in prison ?” 

“ He,is,”’ replied the prinoe, “ and therehe is 
likely to remain. He ıs obstinate, Meli 
he is grossly ebstinate ; he admits that he has 
been oennected with the raseal Massaroni ; 
that he has been one of his prisoners—that he 
knows perfectly well the place of his present 
cenesalment; nay, more, that he had assisted 
him to escape from the Villa Rosa, on the night 
of the fete given to oelebrate the anniversary of 

birth; and yet he positively refuses to in- 
orm’ me where the daring brigand chief and 
his desperate band of marauders are located, 
and aeknowledges bimself to be friendly dis- 
posed towards him.’ 

“Dear, dear Florio,’ ejseulated Melins, 
fervently, ““ how much do I admire vou for your 
noble and generous spirit.” 

The prince looked at her amazed ; hescomed 
perfeetiy astounded. 
-tHow now, girl?” he cexclaimed, pas 
sionately, '' can I believe my ears—my senses, 
altogether ? is the world turned tepsy-tarvy? 
what great revolution is working? Ars you my 
sister's daughter, and esnspired against me? 
Cospetto ! I must be dreaming | Iteannot be 
the gentle Melina, that sweet gentle creature 
that I have cherished as my heart’s core, who is 

| new advocating the cause of robbers and 
ir 1” 

“ Dear unele,’' interposed Melina, in 
her hands, and looking in his face —— 
pression of supplication as fervent and as swoetly 
persuasivo as if she had been his own offapring, 
“how sadly do you mistake my feelings on this 
oceasion; how unjust and is the construc- 
tion you put upon my motives. Have I not 
ever reinrned tke goodness I have received 
from you with gratitude? If I have failed 
to do so to your wishes, God knows it has been 
from no want of anxious will on my part ; baut 
you mean not what you have said ;—no-—n0— 
yon are excitel by some false delusion. I 
eonzpire with robbers and traitors ! oh, borrible 
idea! Sooner, my lord, would I perish than 
do aught that might affect your ‚happiness, or 
that should feel shamed bo —æ as a 
woman, Expressin ineiples, I admit 
that not only did Cläirville ist in the escape 
of Allesandro Massaroni on the oecasion you 
mention, but that I also connived at it;—I 

1 

| 

believed him worthyofa better fate than that to | will 

possesssd all the noble attributes of man, and | 
that misfortune, not his o æn will, has Pass | | 
him in his present position; I confess m 
pathise with him; I would reseue you from | 
after self-reproach, in having been the means ef ! 
sscrifleing the life of one who, but fer the 
eruelty and injustioe of others, might not only 
be an ornament but » biessing to seeiety. 
Clairvile Das done wi more; therefore, if he be 

ilty of the serious offence you seem to imagine 
far am oqually eulpable, and shnuld 
in justiee share the same punishment. Nay, I 
shrink not from it, bat demand it, if it be your 
| will that he whom I oonfess to love, and towards 
wbom my sentiments must and over shall re- 
main the same, while I oonsider him te be worthy 
of them, shall suffer for the conduet he has 
thought proper to adopt.” 

While Melina was giving utteranee to this 
speech, which she did with the greatest energy, 
and her fine eyes exprossing the true index of 
her noble soul, the Prinoe Bianchi gased at ber 
completely amazed and bewildered. Ile eould, 
ın fast, scarcely credit the evidence of his 
senses, whilst ıhe ebservations ıhe had made 
use of were so strietly in aoeordance with what 
truth and reason would that he was 
vite staggered, and knew not how to answer. 
e gazed upon her for a few moments with a 

mingled expression of surprise, regret, eonfa- 
sion, and affection, and then folding his arms 
across his cheat, he the room in the most 
violent state of agitation, multering indis- 
tinct sentences to himself. Melina watched 
him with tbe utmost anxiety, but did not offer 
to interrupt kim, for abe boped that his betier 
feelings would predominate, and that ke would 

t yield to her importunities, and see the is- 
Justice and eruelty of his eonduet towards her 
lover. At length the prince paused, and turn- 
iug towards her, in a voice of ter ealmneas 
than be had yet spoken, he said— 

“ And so, Melioa, yon scknowledge that 
you still love Florio Clairville 2” 

“] do, my lord,”’ replied tho blushing Me- 
lina, timidly, but with alltbe innocent sinserity 
ef hernature; “' and so must I ever continue 
to do tillI am eonvinced that he is unworthy 
of my love, then, with becoming resolution, 
though not without regret, can I discard him 
from my heart for ever |" 

“ And ahould the Count Alberti be restared 
to liberty ?” " 

“lean, I will nerer view him with any 
other setiments than than those I do at pre- 
3 [| 

“ You will rejoet him as your husband ?” 
“ The idea alone of Alberti as my husband 

is odions to me.” 
‚n Basb girl! kuwew yon not that it is muy 

which yon would destine him; I ived, or| “⸗ Unfortunatel I lord, I do, and sincerely 
fancied I perceivod, that the beigand chief does it grieve me lat I am compelled, for 
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word or deed; ho has oommitted no absölute 
offence any of ; why, then, persecute 
him so mereil ?_ Release him then, I 
beseech yon, ad! rgmise, solemnly promise 
you—although I conless that I can never cease 
te remember him, never cease to love him with 
the same fervour I do at present, until he may 
prove himself to be unworthy of it— without 
your aanetion I will not oonsent or attempt to 
meet him again.” 
nlied Ihe knows the rotrend of Massaron ol,“ Te 

i prince, “and, censequently, the 
where tbe Count Alberti is Senfindd; be has 
confessed ihat he does, and eonsequontly while 
he refases to rereal where it is, ho proves him- 
self to be one of tbe partisans of the brigand 
chief, and must and take all tho peaal- 
ties. 

“Ob, no—n0—20, yeu will not be so 
eruel ?” 

“At any rate, I will be ihas just and 
plide” returned the prince. “ I have offered 
im his Jiberty on those conditions; iſ he rc- 

mains obstinate, he proves not only that he is 
a fool, but that his professions of lore for you 
are all a faroe.” 
“Ho has doubtless pledged his word to that 

unfortunate wan, Masıaroni, from whom he 
has reoeivedläservices,’’ zaid Melina; “and 
I should despise him were be to break it.” 

*Y’hen be the oonsequenoes of his obstimaoy 
on bis own bead; for much as I love yon, 
Melins, I sv" 

“No—no,' interrupted ihe agitaled Mo- 
lina, “do nos, I impiore you, take any rash 
vows ; yon will think beiter ef this.” 

“ Melins, my mind is made up,'’ said the 
determinediy. 

you will sacrifiee Florio to your ven- 
geanoe ?” ee an He ie P 

“ Vengeanee, girl!” repli e Prinee 
Bianchi, somowhst abashed by her manner. 
“Other lips than your's could not have darod 
to have given uiterance to auch assertions. 
Justioe, and not zerenge, evor guide tho actions 
ofthe Prinee Biazchi. The daring marauder, 
Massazoni, must be brougkt to punishment; 

a word from Clairville might save him? B 
all my hopes, it shall not be: and much as 
re you, Melina, you plead to me, and ever 
will do so under the eircnmstances, in his be- 
half in vain.” 

“Alas—zlas!” sighed Melins, elasping her 
hands in despair ; “how eruel, how ungenerons 
is this. 0, my uncle, never did I imagine 
tbat your heart could beeome insensible to PitT- 
Remember, I supplicate you, all tbe neble 
qualities of Florio, and place his virtues in 
eonirast with.tho vices of Alberti, and — 

“ Girl!” interrupted the prince, passionately, 
“] will not, must not listen to such an argu- 
ment as this.” Compare the beggar Clairville 
with the noble Count Alberti °—pahaw 1" 

“The moble oonnt |” repeated Melina, 
unable to conceal her seorn and disgust 
what a libel it is upon virtaous nobility, the 
nobility of tbe mind, not that ofmere rank and 
station in society, to spply the term to one 
wbo bas so basely co himself aa Al- 

. pr 

“Bah, girl!” returned his highaess, im- 
patiently, “ you are too severe and unchari- 
table towards the count, "Tis irue be has been 
ulty ef some youthful indiseretion; but is he 
or ever %e be condemned for those, and to be 
for ever. more looked upon as a menster of 
iniquity? By the holy St, Peter, I bare no 
patience with yow” 

*“ Youthful indisoretions, mylard 2’ said Meli- 
na, looking at bim with a mingled expression of 
astonishment and reproach; “ is it possible that 
you can atiempt to oxtennato the crimes of 
Alberti ?—for youthful indiseretion is by far 
too mild a term to apply to them. Can you 
recall to yonr memory his —8* oonduet towards 
the unfortunate Olymp 

; "ch, 

U 

ia and her innoosat oBß- |ı 
spring, his child, and yot hold him np as net. 
only one who is blamelsss, hut whe is likewise 
deserving ot admiralion and enteom? I can 
scarcely believe that yon ars scrious; but of 
this, rest assured— and I would zay it with all 
deofereneo and respeot 10 your highness—that no 
power on earih can ever alter u] sentiments 
towards him, and they are those ol Jisgust amd 

rrenoe.”” Count Alberti must bo restered to that liberty | abho 
of which he has Degen se unjutily deprived; The prinee frowned with rage, and stamped 

is foot, Claieville has the power to efleot beth ; he re- | his foo 
fuses, and by so doing proves himself to be an 
abettor of ang of iha manst lawless pests of the 
eountry; and I, as governor of Rome, must see 
tbat he pays the penalty. That penalty, I need 
scareely say, is death!’ 

“Ob, horror—horror !” ejaculated Melina; 
“but you surely could not be a0 eruel aa to 
eng him to such a fate ?" 

“I have oflered him the means of saving 
himself, but he has refused,’ answered the 
prince; “am I 10 be made responsihle for his 
obsti And aball the Count Alberti be 

to the vengeance of Massaroni, whep 
— — —— — rn — 

| Alberti to merty. AmI to be dared sad de- 
— — — — — — — — — — — 

“Melina,” be said, “ bewarol For alihough 
I hare hitherto trested yon with the utmosl 
affection and indalgence, you may try my 
patience too much, and this ridieulous obstinacy 
on your part may induoe me to adopt a course 
I would fain avoid. Again I tell yon it is 
useloss for yon io attempt to intercede with 
mo for ihe prisoner, Clairville ; on no other con- 
ditions will I consent to extend merey te him 
than his confessing the place where the briga 
ekief is coneealed, and afferding every facility 
in his power for ‘he restoration of the Conat 

— —— — — — — 
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fied, insultöd, seorned, and persecuted, by this 
lawleas marauder ; becanse, forsooth, he has a 
few romantie qualities about him, which have 
turnei the brains of many silly girls like your- 
self? , The bare thought is in itself past en- 

“during. Agsin I command ypu ts renounce 
all hopes of Florio Clairville for ever, and to 
prepare gourself to become the wife of the 

| Count Alberti, should he ever be roleased from 
\ the power of Massaroni.”’ 

rorbid it, great Heaven!” ejaculated the 
| damsel, solemnly, and with a shudder of horror. 

“De you, then, exult in the captivity of the 
count ?”” demanded Prince Bianehı. 

"No, my uncle,'’ answered Melina; “ how 
‚| mach you wrong me by sach a supposition. 
| Guilty as he has been, J sbenld despise myself 
| eruld I exult o’er his misfortunes,. Still, can I 

look upon his restoration to liberty with any 
‘ other feelings than those of dread alter what 
' you have said? Oh! my lord, for Heaven’s 
ı sake take pity onme, and do not consign me to 

' swrerolting a fate. Sooner would I perislı by 
| the most torturing death than become the bride 

* of the Count Albertir 
i  “Obdarate girl!” eried the prince, “yon 
| seem resolved te arouse my utmost indignation. 
| Again I tell you to beware, for nothing can 
!| move me from iny Dumm; and this obstinate 

resistance to my will can only receil upon your 
own head.” 

| “My lord,'’ returard Melina, firmly, and her 
bosom swelling with wounded pride, “ pardon 
the beldness of my speech, but justice to my- 

'| self demands that I should, at such a moment 
as this, speak ont fearlessly and candidiy. Al- 
low me to say, tben, that it is your highness 

'| who has become obstinate, uncharitable, and 
| wnjust, Ay, these expressions may sound 
ı: harsh, but they are, nerertheless, dietatei by 
ı truth and reassn. Yon bave hitherto foand me 
| datifal and zuhserrient to your will, and God 

| 
j 

knows | am anzious to continue to be se while 
I ean, consistently with my duty to myaelf; 
bat Iean never submit to that by which I must 
not only sacrifice my future happiness, but be- 
eoıme degraded in my own estimation. As the 
wife of Alberti, I should beecomo ono of the 

‚| maet wretched beings in existence ; and surely, 
'' my unele, after all the effection you have ever 

professed and slhomn towards me, yon must 
| sbrink from the idea of eonsigaing me to a 

state ef misery, which I am at a loss to find 
language to deseribe. Alberti must be aware 

|| that not on] y de I uot love him, but that I look 
| upen him with loathing and disgust; and if he 

really possesses that inate pride of which he 
boatis, ebould he 
(which I sincerel 

in be restored to liberty 
he may), he will atonce 

andon his hatelul zuit.” 
Molina,“ ssid the prince, frowning, “this 

| language will not tend to move mo from m 
1 have plodged my word to Albertı, purpose. 

| 
| 
| 

and nothing on earth shall indnee me to break 
it.” 

“Then,” eried Meliüs, again elasping her 
hands with agony, “then I am lost! Alas! 
my lord, you have doomed me to perpetual 
misery.” 

“Nay, Melina,” replied the prince, assum- 
ing as much com e as he eould, though he 
really keeniy felt the truth and poignaney of 
his niece’s observations, and eould not but 
secretly eondemn his own conduet, * yon do me 
an injustice by such a supposilion ; and so you 
will ulfimately diseover. I hıve your fature 
happiness stadieus)y at heart, höwerer prepos- 
terous such an assertion may at present seem 
te yon.” . 

«JE you hiärve, indecd,” remarked 'Melina, 
eıgerly, “ you will at once show mercy to 
Fiorio, and abandon your designs as regards 
the Count Alberti and myself. Oh! my good 
lord, I entreat you to refleei calm!y And Siapas- 
siohately upon this painful subject, and I am 
satisfied that your goodnes«, yonr striet sense 
of honour and justiee, and tho love yon bear 
me, will indace you te yield to my supplica- 
tions. Iamready to admit that perhaps it was 
wrong in Florio to scek an interriew with mo 
after you had forbidden him; but surely every 
allowance shonld be made for the fervour of his 
assion, the anguish ef his dospair; and am 
not as mach to blame 35 himself ?"” 
“Clairville has acknowledged himself to 

have been eonnected with the brigaud, Mas- 
saroni, answered the prince, 
“By steident only,” said Melina, “bat in 

none of his lawless puranits. 
'* He has confessed that it was he who point- 

ed out to him the secret passage on the night 
of the festival at Villa Rosa. Was it not his 
duty rather to hare sonsigned him to the hands 
6f justice 2?’ 

“ His noble spirit would not suffer him to 
do so, answered Melina, “ he took compas- 
sion on the unfortunate man, sarrounded as he 
was at that time by the most imminent dan- 

rn” 

En Noble spirit !”” repeated his highnoss pas- 
alonately; “take compassion on & robder und 
a murderır! ’Sdesth, girl! 1 have no pa- 
tience with you. Such maudlin sentimentality 
suits not my taste and judgment. Clairville 
by his eonduct has identified himself with the 
mountain chief, He is aware ofthe place of 
his concealment ; he refusea to divulge it; he 
is sbieldiog the daring rascal from the law ; and 
if he persists in deing so, ho must fake tie 
consequenees. The murderer of the Count di 
Strozzi, tho capturer ofihe noble Alberti, and 
the reckless and mer:iless destroyer of a large 
portion of his property, must not be allowed to 
escape with impunity. Yon have hoard myde- 
termination, and it is no use for you to appeal 
to me further. The Princo Bianchi, tbe go- 
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vernor of Rome, awerro from his duty to his 
eountry and his own consciene?t Bah | 
the very thought brings degradation with it. 

THE BRIGAND; OR, 

She wept bitterly as she gave utieranoe to 
these words ; and in this state of anguish 
Floretta found her when she entered the 

I leare you now, Melina, for it is useless to room to ses whether Melina required ber 
ethis subject furıher with you at present ; 

28 maturely upon all I nave said, and come 
to a prompt deeision, or the fate of Florio 
Clairville is sealed.’ 

As he thus spoke, the prineo moved towards 
the door of tho apartment, but Melina followed 
kim, and plaeing her fair bands upon his arm, 
esrncstly supplicated him tostay. 

“But for another moment, my lord, hear 
me,“ sbe ejaculated, tears starting to her eyos; 
“you cannot, you surely will not leave me thus. 
If I have said anything wrong, oh, pardon me, 
and make at least some little allowance for the 
excitement of my feelings. Remember thecir- 
eumstances under which myself and the nnfor- 
tanate Clairvilloe met—the pure motives which 
gave rise to the love whieh we entertain to- 
wards each other, and do not, oh ! do not, so 
hastily, so eruelly, condemn us." 

“No more, no more, Melina,’”’ rcplied the 
prince, forcibly tearing. himself away , “you 

ve heard my will, and you must learn to zub- 
mit to it. 1. Clairville romains obstinate, and 
still refuses to revcal the place of Massaroni’s 
eoneealment, and likewise objects to abındon 
all his fature hopes ef you, he dies!” 

“Ob, God! oh God!’ groaned Melina, 
shrisking back with horror as her inexorable 
unele retired from the apartment ; and sinking 
upon a sest—" what a dreadful fate is mine; 
ean this indeed be he whom I have &erlored 
with the same affection as ifhe had been my 
own father ? Fiorio ! dear, unfortunate Florio ! 
what will beeome of us?—-Oh, would to Hearen 
that we bad never met on that fatal night, then 
this would not have happened. But zurely the 
prines cannot be so entirely lost to all sense of 
pity as to remain inflexible. He cannot con- 
sign the hapless Florio, tewards whom he ever 
evinced such warm friendship, to so amful 
and eruelafate; neither can he sacrifice me 
to so hatetul and guilty an individual as the 
Count Alberti!—No, I will still endeavour 
to think better of him, than to believe him ea- 
pable of zuch refined eruelty and injustice, 
Rather let me die than that such shoull be my 
fate. Ob, my rerered parents, never did I fecl 
your less so severely as in this hour ef fcarful 
trial. Had you beenliving, Ishouldhave been 
saved frem the dangers which now threaten 
me, and there might have been hope both for 
myselfand Florio. Rut let whaterer may be 
tbe oonsequences, I will still endeavour to re- 
main firm, and te put my trust in ‚Providence. 
‘They may drag me to the altar, and there will 
I die, sooner than become the wife of the hated, 
the abandened Albertir—Heaven wateh over 
you, my beloved Fiorio, and shjeld you from the 
designg of your enemiea |", 
-.-- .— 

. - 
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services. This faithful attendant having been 

which had taken place at the interview be- 
|tween Malina and her uncle, exerted herself 
‚to the utmost to console her as much as was 
in her power, but with little prospect of 
success. 

*“ Do not givo way to despair, my dear signora,” 
abho said, “ for although your illustrious uncle at 
| present appears so harsh and inflexible, I am 
satisfied that ho loves you too well, and has 
too great a regard for your future happiness, 
long to remain zo. He will relent ; and sbould 
the Count Alberti escape from his confinement, 
he will at once reject a suit which he finds to 
be so totally odious to yon.” 

“Alas! alas!” sighed Melina, "I would, 
but cannot think as you do, after the stern and 
unfeeling observations which my unele, tbe 
prince, has made to me this morning. Alberti 
has contrived to ingratiste himself in tke 
favour of his highuess in ihe most extraordi- 
nary mariner, and I do not think it will be a 
very easy task to do away with the faronrable 
impression he bas made upon him, which is the 
more remarkable, sceing tho numerous vices of 
which he has been guilty. And Florio! Ok, 
God! how terrible is his situation ; for without 
be reveals to the prince allhe knows t· 
ıng the seeret haunt of Massaroni, which I feel 
eonvinced be will not do, he can expect no 

! 

‚made acquainted with all the partieulars 
N 

mercy from him. How deeply do 1 regret 
that I ever eonsented to that elandistine meet- 
ing; Florio would still have been at liberty; 
and altbough every obstacle is thrown in 
way of our pässion, I might still have become 
somewhat resigned, thought I could never be 
eompletely happy.” ‘ 

“I fear, signora,'' said Flereita, “' that I was 
principally to blame in having consonted to be- 
come the messenger between yau ; but, indeed, 
I could not resist the earnest importunities of 
Signor Clairville.” 

“Do not 1eproach yourself, my grood Fio- 
retta, “replied her mistress, ‘for you per- 
formed no more than your duty to me. Alas! 
how terrible must be the anguish of poor Florio 
in his dreary place of confinement, and I have 
not the means of imparting the least consola- 
tion to him. Would that bad an opportunity 
ofeonveying only a few lines to him, to make 
him aequainted with the tkonghts which are st 
present passing in my mind, and how doubly 
ear his image is now to me.” 
“That opportunity may present itself, my 

dear lady," observed Floretta; ‘but depend 
upon it, he feels fully aware of the continuance | 
ef your love, and it is that assuranee which will | 
su stain him under all bis sevcre trials, Courage, 

— 
— — . ’ - * 
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signors, and Providence, depend upen it, will 
being about a happy terminstion to all your 

elina shock her head doubifully ; and after 
farther eonversation of no importanee, 

itted the room. The most tortur- 
ts oontinned te distract the brain of 
several hours ; and it was mot till 

refieetion tkat she nid 

1 

Ei H 
H HE ; F 325 H BE. Er * — 
A F 2 5 & we need not attempt to 

er. Night same ; and wern 
her mind, sbe retired 
e 

£ 

| most tortering visions, which left an 
impression on her mind on awaking which she 

' evald mot easily eradieate. The Prince Bianchi, 
‘ after hisinterriew with his beauteous neioe, re- 

tired to his study, and * loeking himself in 
wenld not allow himself to be intraded apon 
by any one, bat gave himself up to ıhe varied 

coeflieting thoughts which aaturally beid 
t ion of his mind. To aay 

d feel satisflied with his own eon- 
äuet would be to stato that which was false. 

elina with the same fondness 
been his own daughter, anl it 

1 grieved him to be the cause ol imparling one 
| single pang to her gentle bosom; but ao strangely 

| 

He still leved 

mind upon an union between 
the Count Alberti, that he eould not 

on auy seoount abanden the idea, although he 
felt satisfied that he was not altogether worthy 

Besides, he was so acsustomed to have 
' imelicit obedienes paid to his will, that his 
| — mietißel at ber obstinaey ; and he 
was firmly resolvod ihat he would reduse her 

irit, aud make her bend to his wishes, let 
ight be the nenses. Then 

ich sbe still entertained for Clsir- 
and the firmness with which he resisted 

his ions and threats to make bim 
& place of Massaroni’s conesalment, 
to his aano 

t the 

4 

ir? kei 
B- 

1 
4 

| : E E : 
ER 

i vengeas 
hend ef his prisoner. He was eompletely be- 
wildered how to aet; and refleetion only added 
ta his pesplezity. Ho determined, howerer, 
to visit Clairrille agein in his dangeon, and to 
7 his atzeost fo extort Ihe truth from him ; for 

the plans ha bad adopted to discover Mas- 
sareni, and to reseue Alberti, did not appear 
fikely to be crowned with ihe least success, 
and there were times wben he was feaıfal ihat 

the eount had already fallen a victim to 
the brigand’s vengeance. 

“] must use every precaution, he said, 
“for I am placed in a situation the most 
eritieal ; and any false or hasty step might be 
tbe means of realizing all tho apprehensions I 
entertain. Massaroni, if possible, must be 
taken by surprise and stra ‚ for I have 
already had suflieient proof of his power, and 
it will not de to risk the life of Alberti by 
openly braving it. Could I o Clair- 
ville to aecode to my wishes, aliwonld be well, 
and the task might be aceomplished without 
much difficulty. He will be worse than an 
idet if he refuses ; for his liberty, nay his very 
life, depend on his eomplianee. And yet,” 
he added, after a moment's painfal refleetion, 
“ dare I venture to to such desperate 
extremities? Melinsa could never suwire 
such a dreadfal and untimely fate befalling her 
lover ; and what eould I then consider myself 
but ber marderer? I shudder at the thought. 
I know not how to act.” 

He folded his arms across his chest as 
he thus spoke, and paced backwards and 
forwards in a state of the most violent agitation. 

“But I must bo firm,“ he said at length, 
“or I eannot hope to sucoeed. And yet, am 
I not acting the part of a tyrant? CanI 
deny that Count Clairrille and Melina are 
equally worthy of each other, whilst Alberti, 
on the contrary, has been guilty of vices which 
should cause him to bo —8 and dreaded 
by every viriaous female ? I cannot ; and wby 
should I then seok to annihilate all her young 
hopes, and render two fond hearts miserable 
for ever? Paha! I am beceming weak! I 
must arouse mysolf from these thoughts, and 
resolve to act with firmness.” 

But notwithstanding all his efforts to do so, 
be succeeded but indifferently ; the veice ef 
eonscienee would not be stifled, and that told 
him that he was acting with the gromsest oruelty 
and injustiee, Florio Clairville, in his lonely 
dungeon, was a prey to tbe most anzious and 
painful thoughts ; but still religionenabled him 
to bear up with more eonfidence and fortitude 
tban might have been expected. Notwith- 
standing all the threats which the Prinee 
Biaachi bad held out to him en their interview, 
he esuld not make up his mind to believe that 
he had become so entirely insensible te pıty, 
shame, and justico as to consiga him and hıs 
beloved Melina to the fate which he had 

inted out; and he still enconraged a latent 
when he refleeted upon all the aflection 

he had shown for Melina, aad the warmth of 
the friendship be had ever evinced toward him, 
that he would be persusded to relent, and 
that all might yet terminate more happily 
than at protont appeared probable. But what- 
ever the conzequengcs might he fo himeclf, ha 
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was fally determined to remain firm, and on no 
aceount to betray Massaroni. 
."I have given him my word,” he said, 

“and I should theroughiy despise myself if I 
thought I could break it. No, Massaroni, you 
are perfect!y safe for me; but I hope to Heaven 
that yoa will not be tempted to lay violent 
hands upon your prisoner, whom yon have #0 
säcurely in your power, and from whom you’ 
have not Ihe least reason te apprebend any 
danger. Ob, Melina !” ho added, after a 
pause, “ willinely, most williagiy, wouli I 
sacriäce my life, if by so doing, I -conld 
save you frem your present suflerings, and the 
dangers which thresten yon. Should the 
Count Alberti obtain his ſreodom, there appears 
but litila dowbt that the prince, notwithstand- 
ing your aversion, and ihe certsin destrmekton 
it will be io your happiness, will compel yon 
to become his bride, and thon your doom will 
be for ever sealed. I esanot endure the 
thought, for it is too probable, althougk so 
revolting to my feelings.” 

Suel were the thoughts that continued to 
harass tba miad of Clairville ; büt still he did 
not in the least regret what be had done. He 
considered himself bound in honour to kee 
the seeret of Massaroni ; and he was determined, 
in spite of whatever might be the conseguences 
to himself, that nothing should induce him te 
betray hin. As for Alberti, he could not 
possibly feol any aympathy for him ; but he 
trusted that the briganıl would not be exasper- 
ated by his obstinsey into laying violent hands 
on him. Ina sucha state of mind as this, it 
was not to be supposed that Clairville could 
obtain much rest, and ıhe want of that wore 
him ost more even than the anguish of his 
mind. Bat still ho remained firm in his re- 
solution, and eonstantiy prayed to Heaven to 
watch over the sufety of his belored Melina, 
and to avert those evils with which she was at 
prevent eo fearfally threatened. He recalled to 
is memory all the moments of happiness they 

had passed together, the mutnal vows of affee- 
tion they had exehanged with each other ; and 
this was a source of mingled pain and pleasure 
to him, but served in some measure to diminislı 
the todionsness of his eonfinement. When ke 
reviewed the actions of his past life, St was a 
great consolation to him that he had nothing to 
repreach himself with; he had never witfölly 
injured uny of his fellow-ereatures either by 
word or deed, but on the contrary, he had ever 
been ankieus to zerre them to the best of his 
ower, and to deserve their goed opinion ; and 
o eould therefore meet death witfiont a ahudder, 

were it not for the dreadful shock he knew 
that his fate wotld cause the hapless Melina. 

“Would to Heaven,” he said, “that we 
had nerer mct, since Fate has ihrown such in- 
surmountable obstacles in the way of onr affer- 
tion ; or had it pleased Heaven not to have | asked the prince: 

made such a disparity in our fortunes; then in- 
deed might we have looked forward to hope, 
and all the happiness that two fond hearts 
eould wish, might have bven durs. But was I 
not to blamo when I found that thare was zo 
probability ef the prince sanotioning our 
assion, not to endeavour to stifle the un- 
ortanate sentintent in my breast, and, by tear- 
ing myself from her presenee, seck to bauish 
her from my memory altogether? Bat that is 
impossible, so firm is fke hold Ihat dear girl has 
taken on my heart. Ob, no, let whaterer ıhay 
be the ceonsequences—and I, antitipme the 
worst--my sentiments must ever remain the 
same while I continue to exist. God preserve 
her, and give her fortitude to wapport the 
heavy trials which I fear are yet in store for 
her. Bianchi, you could never have felt the 
affeetion towards her which yda profeusel to 
do, or you could not remain io stefn and in- 
exorable ; nor wish to sacrfich one sd gontle, 
so loving, and so virtaous, to such a villain as 
the Count Alberti, Bat I trust that you will 
yet be brought to relent, or that Heaven will 
defest your plans, though it may never be my 
fate to behold the beauteous Melina aguin, Or 
te aspire to hez hand.” 

Tortare! byalterzate hopes and fears, Plorio 
tbus eontinued for several days without being 
able to learn anything of the prinse or Melina, 
and his suspense and anxiety became almost 
insupportable. He felt cenvineed that the 
anzuish of mind Melina must now experience 
would be more than she could fiad strength 
to endure ; and when he recalled to his memory 
ihe observations which the Prinee Bianch: 
had made use of, he was apprehensive that all 
her tears and supplications weuld not have the 

er to more bim from his erael purpose. 
his thougLt drove him almost to distraetion, 

and he paced the narrow confines of his dreary 
eell in an agony of mind wc need not attempı 
to portray. A week had now elapsed since 
his interriew with the prince, and his pationco 
was quite exhausted, when one day he heard tho 
bolts of his dungeon door being wıthdramn, and 
the prince entered. The aspect of his conn- 
tenanco was stern and inflexible, and his 
demeanonr haughty and commanding ; but 
Florio met him with a firm eye, and the most 
perfect ealınness, for he felt the justice of his 
eure, and was fully prepared to abide the con- 
sequences of his: conduct. The privee folded 
his arms, and with his eyes still fixed esrnestiy 
upon him, he remaincd silent for a few 
moments. ' 

"So, Signor Clairrille,“ be sıid at length, 
“yon Sco I have visited yon agsin, in order 
that I may ascertain whether you bave reflected 
on my propositions ꝰ 

*] kavo, my lord,” auswered Floris, ealmilr 
“ And what conelusion have you como ti?” 

Temp — — —— — — — — — — 
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“My zesolntien semains unaltered,” said | grase * 
ı Pilorie. 
| “You will not zeveal tho plaes of Maass- 
' zani's onscealment ?’’ 

“ Mash man |’ eri priage pamionately 
" know yon nos win will be tho sonseguenses 
of your oJ . 

“ You have told me, my lord,” answered 
‚ Clairvide, * and I am ready to abide by them, 
I will aever betray that man to whom I barg 
| pledged my word.” 

* Then you seknowledge yourself to be the 
friend of a robber and a murderer ?” 

“1 do not; butstill Isympathise wita Mas- 
saronı in his misfortunes; believe him to 

which yon wonld consign him.” 
“Tben yon obstinately condemn yourself,’ 

said the prince. ‘ Pause, young man, and 
eonsider di foly and danger of the proceed- 
ing.” 

I have eonsidered everything, my lord," 
| sid Chairrillo, “and nothing ean make me 

slter my determinstion. Psrdon me, 
higbness, if my words may sound bold and 
harsh ; but you pride yourself, I know, upon 
your striet sense of probity and justice ; why, 

‚' then, do yon thus persecute me ”— What have 
I done that I should be visited with the 
punishmeat with which you threaten me ?—"Tis 
| trae, Ilove your fair niece, and saho returns my 
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passion ; but surely that is no monsirous erime, 
| though I might be considered presumptuons in 
| aspiring to the love of one 20 far above me. 
| Yon eommanded me to leavo the neighbour- 

‚1 
found it utterly impossible te comply with. 
Despair and the violenee of my passion induced 

' me te return and soek a clandestine interview ; 
in that, perhaps, I eommitted myself, but 
eerfainly not to sach an extent as to deserve 
to be imprisoned like the vilest eriminal, and 
13 threatsned with a eriminal’s ignominioug 

” 
. 

| “And have you not acknowledged,” de. 
'' manded tbe prince, *' that you connived at the 
' escape of the brigand chief, Massaroni ; that 
|: yon kaow his present haunt, but refase to rer 
‚ vealit?” 
' “Seas, replied Clairrille; “but those I 

eonsider aets of honour and not of erime.” 
;  “'Sdesth!" eried his bighness, furiously, 
“the boy tsiks like’ a madman. But by all 
my hopes, unless you zei to my desires, nots 

Wi ing il the friendship FE own I once 
felt towards yon, all thai I have ihreatened 

| shall avestake yan.'" . 
| “3Mylord,” mid Flerio, ürmly, * yon die 
I , \ 

— — — — — 

demanded Clairv 

yourself by such observations, Merey is 
one of the noklest attributes of our nature, and 
if we deny it to each other, what merey can 
we expeot frem ibe Almighty Judge ef all? 
Te saeriise my life for that which you have 
truly stated, would be a hideeus murder, and 
my blood weuld be upon your head. Pause 
ero you prossed to exiremities, or fearfully 
will your ermelty resoil open our own head. 
I appeal not for myself, for whatever may be 
my fate, I feel sarinfed that I shall be 

to meet it a9 becomes a man; bat 
earmostiy I supplicate your meroy towards your 
nieesa. If yon sinserely love her, as you pro- 
fess to do, you will ooase to perseeute her, and 
abandon all thoughts ef sacrifieing her to such 
a villain as tho Count Alberti.” 
“A villaia!" eried tho prince; *“ dare you 

apply such an epithet io the Count Albertı 7" 
“LT dare,’” replied Florio, eooliy; “I re- 

that he is a villain ; and has net his eon- 
uet sufliciently proved it ?”' 
“Beware, beware, or you shall pay dearly 

for zuch obaervations.’’ ' 
“Nothing, my lord, shall prevent me from 

your peaking Xhe truth and tbe real sentiments of 
my mind.” 
“Do you still refase to botray the brigand 

'ehief?”” demanded the prince, “and to be 
the means of restoring the Count Alberti to 
liberty 2” 
Ido,“ answered Clairville, fearlessiy. 
“Then be the consequences of your obdursey 

on yourown head. Compiy with my demands: 
promise to leave the oountry, never more to 
retara to it, and I will instantly unbar the 
doors of your dungeon ; refuse, and the eertain 
penalty is death. Uneo for all I ask you, will 
you yield?" 

‘« Never!” 
““ Euougb,'' returned the prince, “ ihen your 

fate is sealed, and from that fate no earıhly 
power can save yon.’ 

* But there is a power abeve which can," 
vetorted Fiorio, solemnly, ' and to which you, 
though Prince Bianchi, and Governor of Rome, 
are as well as the lowliest of its creaturs, 
amenable. In that All-merciful Power I will 
pat my trust, and remain firm under all my 
trials.’ “ 

“Joolish, headstrong man,' romarked tbe 
prince, “why will you thus obatinately rush 
upon an uatimely fate ?” 

“What have I done that yon should thus 
" presipitate me into it, my lord ”"' 

“Bat I see it is useless 
to expestulate with one who has proved him- 
self to be entirely insensible to reason, mercy, 
and justiee. Ob, MeHua, I eare not for my- 
sell, for without you life wonld be unendarable ; 
but kow my heart bieeds for yon. Oh, my ' 
lord, if yon have no pity for ıno, at least shaw 

— — — — — — — — — — m 
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the least vindistive feeling towards yon ; but, 
on the contrary, my breast has overflowed with 
gratitude fer ıhe friendship with which yeu 
once honsured mo. Do I prove myself an 
enemy by seeking to prevent from eom · 
mitung yourself in the fatal manner yon wenld 
were you to sacrifiee Melina to such a man as 
ihe Count Alberti, a man whom she must ever 
loathe and despise? Oh, my lord, where is 
that honest noble pride of which I ones bei), 
lieved yon to be tho possessor, when you can 
for a moment think of eompelling your lovely 
and innoeent niece to become the wife of the 
heartless seducer of the unfortunate Olympia, 
whom it was his duty to proteet ?” 

*“ Bah !'' exelaimed the prineo, impatiently, 
“shall I tamely submit to be schooled thus by 
a boardless hoy ?_ Clairrille, your obetinaey 
has condemnod you, I leave you te your own 
refleetions.”” 

“ Mylord,” said Florio, as tho prisee was 
about to retire from the dungen, * once more 
1 supplicate your merey for Melina ; whatever 
fate you think proper to infliet on me I care 
not ; but oh, as sou hope for merey herealter 

r.“ 

The Prince Bianehi did not deign to return 
any answer to this, bat stalked haughtily from 
the dungeon. Mage and disappointment filled 
bis bosom as ho proceeded homeward. The 
observations of Ciairville had made a deep 
impression on him and eut him te Ihe core ; he 
eould not deny their truth anl justice, but yet 
he could not mako up his mind to act as justiee 
dietated. 

“The obstinate foal,'’ he soliloquized, "' he 
seems determined to rusk headiong on his fate. 
Why does he not, by complying with my de- 
mands, sare me from that | would so willıngly 
avoid ? Shall Massaroni Le suffered to triamph 
with impunity, and Alberti remain at his 
merey, when aword from Fiorio would accom- 
plish all Iwish? The thought is mere than 
I can find patience to endure. But I must be 
determined, and notwithstanding all thas my 
prisoner has said, I do believe that he will 
ultimately yield. But this delay is tortaring ; 
every moment is fraught with danger, and even 
now it may be 100 late ; Alberti may already 
bave fallen a vietim to the ven of Mas- 
saroni ; for I feel certain that he will never 
confess where he has Olympia eoncsalel. 
By this time be had arrived at the villa, 

would fain have avoided her, but he could 
by be agitated 

bo had met 

“ My dear uaele,'” enid Molins, “what has 
oeeurred to agitate yon thus? Tell me, hare 
you again visited him 2’ 
“| have,” saswered the prinoe, abruptly ; 

“ "X here. yialded bis suppliesli “You i to his suppliestions, 
have you not?” demanded Melina, engerly ; 
“oh, tell me that the unfortunate Fiorio is 
again at.liberty, and I shall be eomparatively 

N liberty, girl 1” ted her undde ; 
“think you Iam mad ? He remains obstinate, 
and he must therefore take tho somsequenzes.” 

“Oh, merey, merey, a7 lord,”' implered 
Meliaa ; “ you cannet surely ue the un- 
fortunate Clairville with such eruel and vin- 
dictive feelings. Ho never did you any injury, 
then why should you seek 10 infliet upon him 
elentı yaich isenly due to the most guilıy 
eulprit ?"' 

“ You plead for him to no purpose,” said 
the prinee; “ he is tLe associate of robbers 
and murderers, my greatest encmies ; he has 
ackaowledged himself to be so ; be refuses ta 
betray ihe rascal, Massareni, to my power ; and 
* unishment for his obstinaey will be 
eath I"' 
“Oh, no, no, no! groaned Molina; “ you 

eannot mcan what yon say; you cannot, will 
not, be so inhuman |’ 
I havo given him plenty of time for eon- 

sideration,' rcturnod the prince. “I have 
made him every fair offer, but he scornfuliy 
rejects them, and therefore he scals his own 

Melina looked at her uncle with a shudder 
of horror, and eould scareely beliere it was him 
who spoke. 

“1f you have no merey to bestow upon 
bim,'’ she gas 
corsideration for me? ember, I 
only sister's child, wbam, on her desik-bed, you 
promised to eherish and proteet me with the 
same afleetion as if I wore your own child; 
and do not condemn me to a fate which is 
worse, far worss, than {he most lingering death 
ef torture, Oh, is era it bte late; an 
most {reely, most glady, wi rgive you 
the misery you have eausod me, and bary tbe 
past in oblivion.”” 

The prince was indeed somewhat meved 
remanined 

ped forth, * have yon mo pity or 
am your | 

— — 
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by the earnesiness of her manner, and 
fee several minutes silent, for he was quite at 
a loss what answer to retum. But aoon 
regainod his self-po s session, and the pro vioss 

Tr a — ——— ——— ———— — — e — 

and was making his way to his own suite of 
apartments, when he was met by Melins. 
In tho present ruflled state of his mind he 
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22 
move me from the resolution 7 have formed,” 
said the prince, 

“Oh, tbis is most erwel,” sighod tbe poer 
girl ; “if you thus remain obstinate and obdu- 
rate, whab will become of me and Florie I 
ear uncle, if you persist in going to 

dreadful length which yon have threatened, you 
will break my heart.” 

“I have offered Clairvillo his liberty on (he 
most simple conditions. I ” said the 
prinee, “on no other terms will I eonsent to 
pardon him. Massaroni must not be suflered 
to escape me, and to ksep the whole eountry in 
a constant state of alarin and exeitement, and | the hated 
Alberti must be restored fo liberty ; both these 
Ciairville has the mesms of aceomplishing ; ne 
refuses, and by so Weing, naturally incurs my 
vongeanee. But wöare neither of us in any 
humour to arghs this subjoet at present ; retire, 
Melins, I Would be alone.” 

“ For pity’s sike hear ne, my lord, and do 
not be guilty of that yon will : s have 
such bitter eguwe to regret.” 

“Enongh,” said Bianchi, "I Am ready to 
take every sibility. Leave me |" 

Melina, with the tears trembling in her eyes 
was again about to speak, bat bier uncle raised hi 
hand Authoritatively ; and with a heart almost 
fall to bursting, she slowly quitted the room and 
retired to her own apartment, where she gave 
herself ap to the most violent grief and des- 
pair. She now plainly saw that it was useless 
to endearour to move the prine» from his eruel 
and fatal purpose, and thar unless Clairrille 
ielded to hıs demands, which she felt convinced 
e never would, that his fate was certain. The 

anguish of her mind at these ihoughis was 
most exerucialing, and it was some time ere she 
eould tranquilize her feelings in the sl'ightost 
degree. She wontd willingly have laid down 
her own life to save thatof her lover ; but, alas ! 
she saw no probable means of saving bim ; and 
yet she could searcely bring ker mind to believe 
that the prince eonld ever beeome »0 eruel and 
revengeful as be now tLreatened to be. 
“My God!” sbe ejaculated, “ how little 

did T imagine that it would ever eome to this ! 
Alas! how unfortunate it was that we should 
eier have met ; we might both of us now have 
been happy. Father of Mercy, reles:ıe him | had formed 
rem the hands of his enomies ; and then, though 
we ınay never be destined to meet eueh oıher 
ıgain, I trust that I should in a great measure 
»o ableto resign myself to my fate. How un- 
ertunste it is that he should thus aceidentall 
ve beeome eonneeted with Massaroni ; an 
what can be the meaning of the interest which 
be brigand chief seems to take in all that con- 
rus us? There isa mystery abomt the aotiens 
# that remarkableınan which I cannot unravel ; 
md I never think of his name but a feeling 
nes over me whieh I find it impossible to 
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“Nothing that yon can say, Melina, can eomprehond. What can be tbe meaning of 
this?” 

She paused and reßected deeply; but so. 
varied and conflieting were the thonghis which 
erowded upon her brain, that sha became com- 
pletely bewilderel. The Prince Bianchi did 
not leave his room again that day, for he could 
not endure the presence of Melina. His eon- 
seience bitterly bed him with the anjust 
severity of his Con duet towards her ; but stillbe 
was unable to form the virtuous reselution to 
yield to her supplieations, to restore her lover 
to that liberty of which he was so unjustly 
deprived, and to abandon his designsas rogarded 

iage between her and the Count 
Alberti, should the latter ever be resened from 
the power of Massaroni, of which at present 
tbere did not seem to be any probability. 

“I have given him mr word,” said, 
“and byalim — I will not break it. The 
resistance of u na does but make me the 
more determined ; And 54% Ihe fatos seem to 
eonspire agsinst me, and io defeat my wisben 
Could Alberti but be rescued, the union sheuld 
take place withent delay, and then all my 
doubts would be set at rest. But will &ny- 
thing eonquer the anoo of Melins towards 
tbe Sonne ? 1 ur 2 a Bet, Kir hi 

e him Si evidently too deepiy ingrafted 
in her heart. It is J ta Kat Alberti 
should have so kommitted himself as regards 
tbe girl Olympia; for then the prejudice of 
Melina might not hava beeh so strong against 
him; however, it cannot be helped, and I must 
trust te chance. Women ars fickle erentures, 
and who knows but that Melina may yet be 
brought to bend to my desires ?’' 

Thus did the prince oontinne to ehcourage 
alternative hopes and fears ; but remsined firm 
in his eraol and guilty determination. Flono 
was for some time greatly agitated after his 
reeent meeting with the Prinee Biauchi; but 
his resolution was unshaken, and he was de- 
termined te suffer anything rather than betray 
Massaroni. There were momenkı, ve hen 
2 would aprin in his breast that 
— When be came io hear of bis imprison- 
ment, would adopt some means to release him; 
but this idea soemed ko improbable and imprae- 
tioable, that he rejeetel it almost assoon as he 

t. 
“No,” he said, “the prinee has gol ıne too 

secure; and daring even though Massareni is, 
ke would not venture to make any attack on 
this place where his defeat is eortain. I must 
leave my fate in the hands of Providence, who, 
knowing my innocenes, and the purity of the 
motives from which I siet, will surely not desert 
me. Ob, God, I beseech you to inspire my 
beiorod Meliıia with forlitude and pallonce ie 

\ 
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| His elsrped_ his hands 
. gelber as ho thus spoke, and endavoured te 

himself ie his fate, in which effort he 
' suesesded much better than ha had anticipated. 

But Melina was ennstanily t to his 
mind ; and bo wh’uld hava given the warld, 
bad # been in his possession, ta have acen her, 
and iried te impart some eonsolation to her 
beavily-oppressed beosom.. He could well 
imagise the ageny of mind she was enduring 
at bis melazcholy and danzerous situation, 

' and what little effect hor tears amd entreaties 
|| would have en the obstinate disposition si 
ı the prines her unele; andt Hung grier 
‚ kim wore than all. Again and again he 
: regretted having sought the falal interview 
| with her, aud which been produetive of 

| be was prompted by the violenca of his love 
| and desgair, and from the purest of malives. 

Bet how graieful was he to Proridense for 
hazing preserved her Ile ; and that ikought 
ıfforded him the greatest oonso'atian in the 
midst ef all his misery. The prince, he 

ı imagined, would not again sesk an interview 
‚| wit him, sinos ha had zeoeired so ponitive and 
|" deeided an answer from him ; and he sougkt 
| ta hinels.foe that teial, upon which 

be would donbiless akortly be pat. Thal any 
merey would be extended to him, he did 
not expect; be kaew how servers the laws 
were with respect to the offenee with whiek 
—— 
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| Providence should interpese to avert it, was 
ı death. And yet it was hagd to fall ao young, 

—— nd can te, for harvin ilty o or 
which he eonaılered be should feel — 
and what an awful ahook it would be to poor 
Melina. It was impossible that she eould ever 
survive it; and how cruel, how perfectly 
monstrons, the |Prince Bianchi must be to 
eonsign twe innocent ‚ who had never 
| injared him by word or desd, to such an un- 

“Gh, surely ke will have bitter eause ie 
| repent hie brutal iyranay,' be said; “ such 

injastice and inhumanity as he is sul of, 
will not be suffesed ta ge unpunished. Would 
that I bad newer been introdused to him; 
then would both myaelf and Molina have 
been saved this ul trial ; but let me be 
fire, und I may yot, will the help of Heaven, 

alle to set my snemien al defiance.’ 
— — — 

- 

Inspired wiih fresh hope, he became more 
calm, and loaked forward to ihe future with 
far less draad than he had dene before. Days 
passed away without any change in his situs- 
tion, and he saw ma more of the Prince 
Rianchi, and was unable ta form any con- 
jeotura when his fate would be deeided. He 
knew it was unaless to pat any questions to 
his jailor, for tka man was moresa and faciturn, 
and always entered and gaitted his dungeon 
witbout giving utterance to a word ; so that 
Clairville was obliged to emmtent himself to 
vemaim in the same state ef ignorance and 
mupense The prinee had zaveral interriews 
with bis beaufoous niece ; but althougk she 
exertedall the powers of ker eloguenee to 
more him ta relent, she- was unable to make 
tbe least faveurable i ion on him; and 
a bope soemed too evidently to beat an end. 
he constant ageny of her mind was more 

than her eould bear ; and ahe was 
again eonfined to her chamber, and reeeived 
no other sceiety than that of her faithful 
attendant Hieretts, who waited upon her and 
re 7) Em her wants —** utmost 

icitado. 8 prinee d eve 
means to discover ihe secret reireat J 
Massaroni, and to restore the Count Alberti 
ta liberty, but without sueceas ; and as day 
after day elapsed, and still be cauld ehtain no 
intelligence that was ealeulaied to flatier his 
wishes, gare himself up to despair, and 
began to fear that Alberti had indeed fallen a 
viotim ta ihe vengeance of Massaroni. 

“ Bat shonld my terzibla surmises prove 
eorreet,”” he said, “I will have a fearful 
reveage. The brigand cannot always escape 
me, and the numerous other persons who are 
in search ef him; and let me only once get 
him in my powor, and I will hare ample 
satisfaction for all the crimes be has com- 

fate that awaited him, unless | mitied. 
He clenchod his fist and knitted his brows 

as hespoke, and remained for some time in 
the greatest excitement, and endeavouring to 
devise some scheme which might bring about 
the aceomplishment of his wishes, but to no 
purpose; and that made him tho more exas- 
peraled against Olairrille for refusing to 
iwulge all ke knew; but still he was vot 

without some hope that ihe dread of ths 
punishment that would be inflicted on him, 
should he remain obstinate, woud have a 
salatary effeet ; and that he would yet, witb 
the hope of being restored to liberty, be in- 
duced to beiräy the brigand ehief into the 
bands of justiee. 

“By Heaven, if be does not,” exclaimel 
the prince, “ha can expoet, and ahall receive, 
no merey atmy hands; thongh I would fain 
not have his death upon my eonseienee, Had 
it not boen for him conniring at, and aiding 
hize, ia bis escape, Massaronı would long ere 
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this havo been in my power, and the Count 
Alberti would never have been his prisoner. 
For that alone Florio deserves a. sovere 
punishment.”’ 

In this inflexible state of mind the Prince 
Bianchi continued, notwithstanding the 
alarming effect which tho eomfinement of her 
lorer, and the probable fate which awaited him, 
had taken upen Melina. It was long past the 
beur of midnight, and all the inmates of the 
Vılla Rosa had for some time retired te their 
ehambers, wben suädenly they were aroused by 
& loud knocking at the outer door, which was 
ropeated several times, as though the business 
that the applicant or applicants had come upon 
was of the mest urgent and important 
nature. The prince started from his bed ; and 
putting on his dressing-gown, was about to 
ring the beil in order to ascertain what was 
the matter, when one of his servrants entered 
the chamber, and tho expression of his counte- 
nance showed that he had some intelligence of 
an important nature to impart. 

“How new, Gauiseppet’' demanded the 
Prince, “ what is tho meaning of ail this ?"' 

*“ Your highness will be pleased to hear the 
cause of this nocturnal interruption,’' replied 
Goiseppe. 

“ Indeed’?’' said the prince ; *‘ but auick, tell 
me what you have to communicate ?’’ 

* The Count Alberti has escaped from the 
power of Massareni, my lord, and is now below, 
waiting to seo you.'’ 

“The ceunt escaped!" 
prinee, joyfally, but incredulously ; “ is it pos- 
sible? By Heaven, this is the best news I 

e for some time. But I can ataroe 
believe the evidence of my senses. Let my 
deubts be immediately removed; usher the 
count directly into my presence.” 

Guiseppe quitted the room instantly, leaving 
the prince in the greatest state of excitement ; 
and the next minute Alberti stood before him, 
and grasped him cordially by the hand, 

* Alberti,” ejaculated the prince, “ is it 
possible that I have the pleasure ofonce more 
beholding you at liharty ?"' 

* I need not say that it is true, your high- 
ness, since I am here propria personae ;" 

deed escaped the clutches of the daring villain 
Massaroni ;and by the dome efSt. Poter’s I will 
not fail to have an ample rovenge for the mani- 
fold injuries I have roceivel from him. But 
how fares the coy but lovely Melina ?” 

“ Indifferently as you may expeet my lord: 
{he be Chirrille still holds paramonnt 
poss essien of her heart; howerer I bare 
him seeure ia prisen. He has confessed he 
aided Massaroni in his escape from Ihe villa 
on the memorable night of the festival, and 
that he has since been connected with him, 
— — — 
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exelaimod the | demands ? 

replied the eount, with a smile. “ I have in- 

and refuses to reveal the place of his conesal- 
ment ; so you have nothing to fear from kim.” 

“Ciairville in prison!’” exelaimed Albesti . 
joyfally; “this is, indeed, weloome intelli- 
genoe, and what I little expected to hear.” 

“ But tell me, my lord,” asked the prines, 
eugerly, ‘< bow have you been a0 fortunate as to 

ee your oreape from Massaroni, for I am all 
impationee te hear. EKren now, I can 
scarcoly purzusde m that I am not la. 
bouring under the influence of a dream, zo 

articulars can be told in a few 
werds, my lerd,’’ said the Count Alberli ; and 
he then briefly related to the prince ihat with 
which tbe reader is already acquainted, and to 
which he listened with deepest interest 
and satisfaction. 

“By the saints!” exelaimed the prince 
when Count Alberti had coneladed ; “ the 
whole affair has been managed well, and the 
fellow who aided you in your escape deserves 
arich reward. No time must be lost in 
making an attack on Massaroni; and I am 
much doceived if he will net ahortly be in our 

er. 
‘He shall be ao, atany hazard,” said Alberti, 

“and we: will have an ample revenge for 
all the injuries ke has inflieted on us.” 

“ But you say that you yielded to his 

“I was forced to do ao, my lord, or he wonld 
undoubtediy have zacriieed my life.” 

“Then the probability is that Olympia is at 
liberty?"' asid the prince. 

“No doubt of it,'' auswered the eount. 
“ That is awkward,” remarked Bianchi; 

‘however, we must devise some plan to 
prevent, her being auy annoyance to youfge the 
uture.’ 
“Ob, yes,” retarned Alberti, "I have ne 

fear ofthat. Bat tell me, my lord, what has 
happened since I hare been away ?"' 

Tbe prinoe, in as few words as possible, 
related to him all tlat he wanted to know, 
and did not disguise from him the repugnance 
which Melina still felt towards him. 

“ Bat her obduraoy must aud ahall be eon- 
guered, my lord,'’ he added ; "she knows that 
am determined, and will not dare to set my 

will at defisnce, Should yeur sentiments re- 
main the same, I pl you zay word that she 
shall be yours in spite of everything.” 

“ Enough, Jwar highnem,” seid the Count 
Alberti, * am porſeotly satisfied with your 
romise. Separation from tho fair Melina 
as but strengthened my love towards her ; amd 

could I but overcome her scorn and 
I should be the bappiest man in existenoe. I 

nn m — 
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long to behold her again, and to breathe'my 
vows in ker ears.” 

“That you shall do, my lord, before man 
hours have elapsed,” zaid the prinee ; and 
trust that you will not be daunted by ihe re- 

will possibly gire yon.” 
“I" will mof,'’ answered Count Alberti ; 

“zud I de net despair of being able to 
remove ihe prejedico she entertains against 
me 
She mut yield,” obserred the 

. vo travelled far, and 
must nood rest. After a few hoars repose we 
will meet again.” 

Alberti was indeed faligued boih in bod 
and mind, and iberefore giadiy availed himse 

g an 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

THE MEETING BETWEEN THE COUNT ALBERTI 

AKD MELINA.-— THE ESCAPE OF FLORIO, 

W5 need not seek to deseribe ihe feclings 
of exultstion which the Prinee Bianchi ex- 
perienced at the escape of Alberti. He could 

'| sleep no more that night, aad anxiously 
awsıted the time when they should meet 

ı| again. Melina had been ed by the 
knocking at such an unusual hour, and was 
unable te eonjecture the cause ; but she felt 
eonfident that something important had taken 
plase ; and a dismal presentiment of something 
wnpieasant took possessien of ber mind. She 
was anabie to sleep, such was tbe state of sus- 

in wbich she was placed. At an early 
in the mornipg Florotta entered her 

ehamber, and Melina ımmediately saw by her 
looks that she had something of a disagreeablo 
nature fo oommunicate. 

1 * N ” sbe said, “compose 
yvursell and hear with firmness the unpleasant 
news I have to impart to you, 

not kcep me in 

“J do, signora,” replied Fieretia, “and 
sorey I am that I shou:d have such painfol in- 
tellgenee to eommunieste te you." 

“ is it, Fioretta? I am allimpatience 
to hear it.” 
“The Count Alberli, ignorr —— 
“ Ah, wbat of him?" iger ted Melina, 

has escaped, my lady,” replied 
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* Eseaped!” 
pale, and trembling in every limb 

repeated 

Bi Ä *“ Yes, signora, and he is at present in the 
house.’' 

Melina, tuning 

“My Gcd, what alarming news is this,” 
said Melina; ° alas Iwhat will now become of 

ince will remain obstinate, and 
tbe count will not fail to persist in his hated 
suit; of what use then will be all the re- 
sistanco I can offer? I am lost—I am lost, 
unless Providonee interposes to sare me.” 

“ And it will do se, signora, depend on it,” 
said Floreita; *' do not give way to deapair, 
but prepare yourself to meet the count with 
firmness and determination.” 

“Alss!"" sighed Melina, ‘how vainly you 
adrise me; how can I meet that man whom 
my soul abhors with any other feelings than 
tbose of horror and disgust ? And must my 
cars be shocked by the confossion of his odious 
passion ? Oh, Floretis, yon may judge what 
y feelings must be.’' 

* 1 do, indeod, my dcar signora,’' answered 
the faithful attendant, “and deeply do I sym- 
pathise with you. But be resolute, and you 
may yet be able to triumph over the count, and 
to move his highneas, your unele, to abandon 
his designs ; for he surcly can never have the 
heart so cruelly to sacrifice your happiness.’ 
“Ohl would that I could think so,” said 

Melina ; “ but after all my uncle has said, and 
the threats he has held out, have I not sufi- 
eient cause to apprebend the werst? He is so 
preiudieed in farour of Alberti, that I fear 
otking will induce him to relent; and now 
tbat the count is again at liberty, my doom is 
all but sealed.” 

* For goodness’ sake, my dear signora,'' re- 
marked Floretta, “ banish such dismal thoughts 
from your mind, and put yuor trust in thegood- 
ness of that Providence which will never 
suffer yon 
totally unworthy of you.” 

*“ How can I ever find eourageto meet him ?"' 
ejaculsted Melina; "I aball shrink appalled | 
in his presence, and enco as he is in his, 
odious vows by the prince, it will bo entirel 
** for me to appeal to or remonstrate wit 
im.’ 

“ You know not, signors, what firmness and 
determination may aecomplish ; therefore sum- 
mon up all your resolution, and depend upen i 
it will meet with a fareurable result.” 

Melina shook her head doub vally, and 
sighed deeply ; and Fioretta, after having in 
vain sought to eonsole her, retired and left 
her to her own refleetions. Gloomy and agonir- 
ing they were, and she in vain tried to find 
eomfort and resolution. Now that the eount was 
at liberty, what eould she expect but that her 
worst fears would be eonfirmed, and that her 

to be sacrificed to one who is so | 
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ı “Yes; no olber man ean ever possass m 
affeetions ; Thougk ho cän never be mine, 3 
womsy acver meet again.” 
“Beware! beware!’ said the prince, frown- 

ing ; "the life of Clairville isat my merey, and 
sbould you remain ob:tinate, you may be the 
zn sscriflcing it. , 

‚ “And ean this Indeed be that unele lowards 
whom I have ever behaved with meh dutifal 
ıffeeuon ?”' said Melina, with a look of re- 
prosch; “' J eaa searcely befievo the eviden e 

ef — or jmagine that he can eontemplab; 
| N ing so utterly ernel and unjnst, But I 
‚'wül yet tbinkc better of you, my lord, and 
ı, beliere that you wıll not persist in that which 
: must break the heart of her whom you have 
vowed to proteet and cherish.” 
“That which I have promised I will perform 

'to tbe very-Ietier,’’ returned her uncle, de- 
ı terminedly;; ** I mu«t not allow your woakness 
and obstinaey to crush the hopes of Ihe coun 
ıwlom I again declare to be fully worthy 
70% 
J al alas! what have 1 done to become 
|» im yonr opinion o you then 
—— and seducer fully Worthy of 

' aylore?” 
1, "And is the Connt Alberti for ever to be 
' teprosched for that one imprudent act ?” 
ı He sbould be shunmed and despised by all 
who lay any elaim to virtue. Did he not pro- 

‚, mise to make his unfertunate victim, the 
- mother of hıs child, his wife ?”’ 

|.“ And t likely that he would degrade 
himself by aa alliance with an unkaown and 

fricadlen girl 2'' demanded tho prince. 
| “Justice demanded that he should havs done 
‚3%, raplied Melins, 
'ı  # Justise ?”’ Bianchi, 
| “Yes, ny lord, jestice; had he not biasted 

‚ Al her prospoots? I appoal to your sense of 
|, konour and virtue, vonld you have acted in the 
'.mmner Alberti has done? could yen thus 
‚ eraelly kave deserted your hapless victim and 
"your child 1” 

ı . These words went to the Leartof Bisnchi, and 
‚ he erissed the imest powerful emstion. 

“Girl,” he exeizimed, fiercely, “ why do yon 
| aldrea such words to me? Hare yon accuse 
ne -„ 

“Aceuse you, my Jdear unele!’” interrupted 
the astewished Melına; “ oh, why do yon put 
sach a wrong construction on my observations ? 
Of what ean I aeuuse yon ?"* 
"No more—no more,” said the prince, pas- 

sionstely; “' beware what you say ;—but we 
have discussed thissubjeet long enough. Are 
yon to aceompany me to {he room 
mm wbich the Count Alberti impatiently awaits 
u” 
“Oh, spare me—ıpare ine, my lord.” 

‚  'Negsense) wonli you thus dariegly insnlt 

the eount? Tome, cöme=do not try my 
patience too Tar.” 

“: Not now—not new, my lord,” snpplicated 
Melina, “ my feelings are too violently exeited 
to suffer me te meet Alberti at present.’ 

“You must subdue them, girl, for the inter- 
view must take place, and I all expect yon to 
ive him such & receplion as will graüfy bis 

saognine wishes.’ 
⁊ Of, that is "impossible,” replied Melina, 

with a shudder; “the bare thought inspires 
ime with tepror and disgust.” 

“Obdurate girl! will nothing eure you of 
this fly" 
„ “Have pity on me, T again beseech you. It 
is is imponsi le that I can control the sonli- 
ments that reign predominant in my bresst. 
If Alberti reflly feels for me the re:peet which 
he pretends te do, be will not put me to thıs 
severe, this painful, trial. Kxcuse me to him, 
my lord, I beg of you; and at some future time, 
ifit be your will, I will endeavour to meet 
bim with becoming reapeet, though I cannot 
listen co vows which are so perf&ctly repugnant 

my feelings.’ 
“ However repügnant to your feelings it may 

be, yon must yield to my wishes,” replied the 
prinee ; “however, for the present I will com- 
ply with your request, in order to give yon an 
opportunity of oomposing yoursell’, but remem- 
ber that the interriew must take place before 
the day is out; and you must be prepared to 
attend mo whenerer I may think proper to 
summon yon.’ 

“ Alas! alas!’’ aighed Melina, “ would that 
I could prevail upon yon to relent.” 

“] will yield no more than I have just done,” 
replied Bianchi, sterniy ; “mad yon must not, 
therefore, expeet it. Remember what I have 
said, and profit by tbe advieo I hare given 
ou.” 
Melina could retum no’answer, and the 

rince quitted (he room. She elasped her 
ands in despair and wept bitterly, and in vain 

she songht to eonquer the feelings of dread 
which had taken possession of her besom. 
‘Ob, ıny uncle,”’ she sighed, "* you to whom 

I have ever paid the love and duty of a daugh- 
ter, never did I believe that yon could have 
acted with such cruelty and tyranny towards 
me. MNothing—nothing, it is evident, will 
more you to take ompassion on me; what a 
fatal infatuatıon has taken possession of your 
reason, My God! Iock down with pity on 
me, ormy etion is inevitable. ome 
tige wife of the Count Alberti, and thus sacrifice 

my earthly bopes of iness? Oh, men- 
stfeus thonght! Bat it nover be; Provi- 
denoe will not permät it ; amd ist whatever may 
ba tho comnequensen, they ahall never force. me 
to eonsent. No, I will be firm, und the design: 
of the prinve and Alberti may yet 'ba defented.” 

She tsiad to beosmne more cale, bat her 
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eforts met with little suecess; and when 
Floretia returned to the apartment, she found 
ber, as she had expeeted, in a state of the 
greatest agitation. 

“Yeu have seen the prinee, your uncle, 
signora, haro you not?” asked Floretta. 

“] have,” answered Melina, with & sigli, 
“he has bat just left me.” 

“ And what has he said to agitate you thus, 
my dear lady ?” 

“« His observations were stern, harsh, And 
wnfeeling,’’ said Melina; “in vain I appenled 
to him— he still remains inflexible, eommanls 
me, on pain of bringing dawn on me his ever- 
lssting ispleasure, to receive the addresses of 
the hated Alberti wilh favour, and has deter- 
mined that I shall meet him te-day. Oh, 
Floreita, can you wonder at my agitation when 
Ithink ofthat? How shall I find resolution 
to Apet an interview which is so repuguant 
to mo 2” 

“Be ealm, signora,'’ said her attendant, 
“and all will yet be well, although it Appears 
sö alarming at present. T’he coust willsurely 
have too much respect for your feelings to urgo 
his mit at present.” 
I dare not entertain such a hope,'' repfied 

Melins, * eneouraged as he is by the prinee. 

Never did I expeet that my uncle could behave 
in so arbilrary and eruel a manner towards me ; 
would that my poor mother was now alive, how 
soon would she snateh me from the dangers 
with which I am now surrounded. Ina short 
time the prince wı summon me into his pre- 
sence and that of the connt, and I dare net 
venture to disobey him.’ 

“IT trast that Providence will give yon 
fortitade to support the interview, my dear 
aignora,“ alsorred Floretta, ‘and that it may 
not turn ont zo painful as you now anticipate. 
lf the prinee has any regard for your feelings, 
be will not suffer them to be put to auch a 
severe trial.” 

“ Alas !’’ replied ber mistress, “ my uncle 
is led away by som blind infatualion, and will 
not listen to the voice of reason or justice ; j 
fear {hat I can expeet but liıtle from his in- 
dulgence.”’ 

“Then he will be guilty of that fer which 
be will have to reproach himself ever a'ter- 

⸗.“ 

he in the favour of Alberti, that mothing will 
induce him to alter the resolution he bas 
formed.” 
“Would to Heaven that Massaroni had him 

still in his power,” said Filoretta, ferventiy; 
“J eannot imagins how he suffered him to es- 
ae. But do net despair, * the Almighty 

never permit you to consigned to 50 
eruel a fate; audwben Alberti finds that the 
hatred you bene towards him is Implacable, 

and made her wıy tot t rhi 

“He will, Ploreita; bat so prepossessed. is ud and the Count Alberti wereawaiting ı 

! 

She paused on the threahhold, and her heart 
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be will, I am tempted to believe, abandon his 
desigas.'' 
“Ahl nel backed_by the prinee he will 

remain obstinate. I cannot ensourage any 
other thought. Besides, the treatment he has 
experieneed from Massaroni on account ef 
Olympia will bus unge him on to revenge ; and 
that would be greaily gratißed by oblaining 

ion ef me.” 
“ Ho must be a daring villain,’’ said Flo- 

retts, “and Ishould not mind telling him so, 
although he is the evunt Alberti, after his base 
oonduet to the poer signora Olympia, te pre- 
same to aspire to your hand, my lad; and I 
eannot imagine what his highness, inee, 
is thinking about to enoo his mit. But 
nevor mind, fer. I still ürmiy beliore that he 
w.li'not sueceed.” 

Floretta reınained with her mistress för some 
time, and continued to exert herself to the best 
of her abilities to inspire her with fortitude ; 
and at | she partly succeeded, and she 
then left her to attend to other business. 
Melina sested herself, and gave herself up to 
the most melhncho‘y, thoughts, and was in the 
groatest anxiety and a2spehse, expeeling er 
moment to receive the dreadful —— —* 
herunele ; but several hours passed away witheut 
her receiving any interraption, and she began 
to hope that the prince had made up his 
mind to exouse her for that day at auy rate. 
Towards the afternoon, bowerer, Floretta 
entered ihe room, and Melina could perceire, 
from the expression of her eountenaneso, that 
she had some message to communicate. 

““ Now, Floreita,’’ she said, cagerly, * what 
have Re to say?" 

“His — has desired me to inform 
ou, saignora, expeoia. your RO 

—— in his stady,” replied Fiereila, 
“Ahl the interview I zo much dread,' 

said Melina; “amd I eannot aroid it.’ 
“Courage, my lady, and it will soon he 

over.’’ 
“But is the eount with ny unole ?” 
‘‘ He is, sighara.” 
“ Heav.n giro me strengib,“ ejaculated 

Melina, solemnly ; and she then arose from her ' 
seat, and supporting herielfon the arm of Fio- 
retia, with trembliag steps she quitted the room 

apartment in which 

palpitated violently against her side. The door 
was standing partiallyopen, and her eyes imme- 
diately eneountered ihe hated form ot Alberti, 
who was in oarnest oonversation with tbe prince. 
She shuddered, and was halftemptel to retreat ; 
but her unele at tkat moment beheld her, and 
advaneing hastily towards her, he took ber 
band, and eondusted her into the room, leading 
her towards the eount. Melina east her eyes 

| 

| 
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| with an expression of disgast she could | > gust she could not, 
| had ne ah ie eonceal. “I must not, au 
‚ not listen to age 50 repugnant to my fee 
| ings as this is, hat encouragement bave I 

ever given to your hapes, that you should thus 
| boldly address me? yon eannot have been so 

blind as not to have seen long ere this the real 

| Proroge me to express them openly to you ? 
ı It is only by forbearance and justiee to otbers 

that you can hope even to gain my esteem.” 
| eAnd why thus despise me ?” 
Let your eruel conduct to the unfortunate 

' Olympia, and her innocent eflspring, be my 
| Answer.” 
ı The csant Alberti quailed under this retort, 

and his eonfusion was so great that he could 
' not reply for a few moments, though he still 
ı retained his hold of Melina’s hand, notwith- 

standing all her efforts to withdraw it. 
: "You reproach me unjastly, Melina,” at 
| last he answered;; *«I am willing to render 
ı Olympia all the justice, as yon are pleased to 
' designate it, that sbe has a right to demand ; 
‚ ad deeply do I regret the unhappy eonection 
between us. But am I for ever to be up- 

‚ braided for the follies and indiscretiens of 
‚youth? Are there no extenunting circum- 
| stances in your estimation? Howcver, we 

will drop that subject which must be so un- 
| plessant ı0 us both. Once more I confess the 
, Power of the sentiments I entertain towards 
' yon, and deelare that it shall be the whole 
ı study of my life to deserve your love. Do not 
' then from any mistaken prejudices drive me 
' to utter despair. Your noble uncle approves of 
my passion ; and thus am Iemboldened -——" 

ı "I owe the prince, my uucle, obedience in 
ı Al that is just,” interrapted Melina, with in- 

creased firmness ; “ but never will I eonsent 
ı % sacrifice my happiness at the hidding of any 
zertal being. Let this answer suflice, my 
lord ; and do not again insult my ears by the 

. ackagwiedgment of 2 passion which I canlidly 
conless is hateful to me, and can never, by any 

' possibility, meet with a return. Unhand me, 
I repast: I willnat be detained !’’ 

. As shethas spoke, she foreibly withdrew her 
ı hand frem his hold, and retrestel from the 
ı rem before he had recovered from the astenish- 
ment and confusion into which tbe unexpeeted 

ı frmmess of her manner had thrown him. With 
a swelliug bosom she hastened to her own 
apsrtıment ; and locking the door, she flung her- 
self an a seat, and gave free vent to the violent 
emotiens that agitated her bresst. Nothing 
eould surpass the rage of the Count Alberti 
when he found himself left alone ; and ıe re- 
Bected upon al: the scernful observations which 
Melina e use of towards him. With 
hasty strides ho traversed the apartment, and 
ur bitter curses between his teeth. 

“ proud, disdainful beauty,” he cx- 
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claimed ; “'tis plain ahe hates mo; abo has 
taken no pains to disguise her real feelings; 
and it will be entirely useless for me toen- 
deavour to banish the unfaveurable impression 
she bears towards me. The beggar, Clairville, 
holdssole possession pf her heart; but whathave 

| | I to fear from his rivalry—powerless as he is 
| sentiments I eniertain towards you; why then ! et and backed as Iam by the encquragement 

the prince? No; I will not entirely despair ; 
some means may yet present themselves to aub- 
due the obstinate spirit of this proud maiden; 
and, in apite of herzelf, she will yet be forcad 
to yield to my importunities. Öf this I am 
Jotermincd, while the Princa Bianchi remains 
my friend, I will not abandon my hopes. No, 
Melina; your scorn does but add strength to 
the sentiments with which your iucomparable 
charms have inspired me; and at every risk, 
they must and shall be gratified.” 

He was interrupted in the midst of his 
ellan by the returu of the prince. 

“What, alone, mylord?” suid his highness ; 
“bare you permitted my fair niece to abandan 
your society ?’’ 

“Much against my own will, yeur highness 
27 he sure,” answered the conat; “but I 
did not suffer her to leavo me until I had 
availed myself of your gracious permission to 
make a full confession of the ardent sentiments 
with which she has inspired me.” 

“That is well,” observed the prince ; “and 
how did Melina receive them ?'' 

“With tbe bitterest scorn, my lord: it is 
evident that she loatbes and despises me.” 

“ The obstinate girl!” exclaimed the prince, 
passionately: “ andis this the meek suhmission 
she should show to my will? But do not des- 
pair, my lord, for notwithstanding her present 
opposition, she shallbe madeto yield. Ipledge 
youmy word that sha shall be yours. This 
reception that you have met with from her is 
no more than I anticipated ; but if sbe values 
ıhe life aud liberty of Florio Clairrille, she 
will not much longer remain obdurate.”” 

“I hope not, your higbness,”” remarked 
Alberti ; “for notwithstanding the scorn with 
which she treats me, my heart is fixed upon 
ber, and I shall ind it in vain to banish her 
from my mind.” 
Do not endeavour to do so, my lord,” said 

the prince ; *"for, indeed, there isno necossity 
for it. She dare not disobey my will.” 

“Ithiuk you will find her more firm than 
you seem to expect,’' said the count: “the 
feelings of repugnanco she bears towards me, 1 
fear, it will be no easy task to conquer. She 
upbraided me for my conduct towards Olympia, 
and it is evident tbat the prejudico she hasim- 
bibed against me is doop-rosted and immora- 
ble.'’ 

“ Time will abow, my lord; have patienee. 
But I think it would be prudent not io force 
her to another interview for a few days; in the 

2 4 
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meantime I willsee her, and try what further 
effeet the voice of persaasion will have upon 
her.” 

“ Be it so, your highness,’' returned Alberti; 
“and I willtry to hope that the opinions you 
have expresred will be realized.” 

The count now related to Prince Bianchi all 
that had passed between him and Melina at 
their interview, to which his highneas listened 
with feelings of indignation, though not of dis- 
appointment. 

“The boldness of Melina annoys me,“ he 
observed, when Alberti had eoneluded ; “but 
I will yet conquer her obstinate feelings, and 
make her succumb to my will, or [am not the 
Prince Bianchi.” 
“I fear von will have a more diflicult task 

to perform, my lord, than you now scem to an- 
tieipate,"’ aaid the count. “' Would to Heaven 
that Olympia and ler child were no more; but 
they are new, doubtless, in the power of Mas- 
saroni, and if so, I have everything to fear.” 

“Nay, my lerd, do not haar anything ; we 
must take immediste steps for the destruction 
of the brigand ehiet and his daring band, and 
then we shall hare no further danger to appre- 
bend, or any interruption to our future designs.” 

*Vory true, your highness; we must consult 
together upon (hat subjeot anon. I long to 
have my revenge againt Massaroni for the in- 
juries he has done me, and the numerous indig- 
nities he has heaped upon me; but we must act 
with ence and precaution, or we shall still 
be foiled in our designs.’” 

“«“ Very traue,’ coineided Bianchi; “ bat still, 
we must use no more delay tban is possible, for 
it is not at all improbable that Massaroni, when 
he finds you have escaped, will fly to some 
other place of coneealment, and thus elado us 
altogether.’” 

“Oh, no,” returnel the eount; "I do not 
tbink it is at all likely, for he would find it 
dificult to meet with another place of such 
security as the pressat mountain fastnesses in 
which he ıs located ; but until tho re-erection 
of my castie, I must beg to intrude upon the 
hospitality of your Lighneas.’’ 

“Certainly,’ said the prince, “nd all the 
accommodation I can affurd you, I ıhink your 
lordship must bo fully aware you are heartily 
welcome to.” 

The count retumned his acknowledgments, 
ud the subject dıepped. The remainder of 
the day was occupied by iho two friends in 
eoncoeling their future plans; and when they 
separated for the night, it was with the most 
sanguino hopes of their ultimate success. 
Notwithstanding the secrn with which Melina 
had treat him, and which he had fully ex- 
pected, the delight of Count Alberli was 
Roat unspeakable at the idea of being under 

‚t&6 same roof with her ; and that he should hare 
such frequent opportunities of seeing her, and 

tbe observations which the prince had made 
use of to him, eneo him to hope, in spite 
of the damsel’s opposition, the gratiflcationg 
of his wishes were yet oertain. 

“Yes,” ho said; “it is useless for her te 
stand ont against the determined will of her 
uncle, her only friend and guardian; and 
therefore, she will be foreed to submit. 
Only let her become my wife, and if I do 
not soon conguor her repugnance, it will be 
strange to me, t is there so repulssre 
in my person or my manners, that she should 
view me with such hatred ? Other maidens 
of wealtb, and rank, and bemai, would be 
proud ef the alliance, and shall I then tamely 
ield to her seorn? No, I will perzerere; 
T will not be intimidated ; and something 
seems to whisper to me that my ultimate 
triumph is certain.” 

Thus buoyed up with hope, he every 
moment became more sanguine and resolute, 
and looked forward to his next interview with | 
Melins with impatiene«, determined te arge 
his suit with redoubled energy, thou e 
eould not expeot that it would meet with an 
more favourable a result. The emotions whi 
Melina experienced when alone, after her in- 
terriew with the Count Alberti, may be easily 
eonceived. For some time disgust and indig- 
nation swelled her gentle bosom, and she eould 
only give vent to her feelings in toars. But 
at length, elasping her hands together in agomy, 
she ejaculated :— 
“My God, to what heavy trials is it Your 

will to cxpose me. Oh, I besesch You to look 
down with an eye of pity upon me, and avert 
the terrible evils by which I am threatened. 
Uncle, whom 1 have ever loved, and made it 
my study to obey you in evergthing which rca- 
son and justice demanded, how can yon find 
it in your heart to persecute me in the cruel 
manner yon are now doing? But you will 
surely yet take compassion on me, and not 
consign me to a fate, tbe bare thought of which 
fills mv breast with horror, and for which you 
must for ever afterwards reproach yourself. The 
more I behold Alberti, the grester becomes 
the feeling of hatred with which his eruel con- 
duot towards the friendiess and defenceless 
Olympia has inspired me; and I feel that 
I could eocrt death, even in its most horrible 
ahape, in preference to becoming his wife. Hiz 
w fe? the thought 's madness I—I will remain 
firm in resisting all his impartunities, and the 
erael threats of the prince, my uncle, though 
the consequences that follow to me should 
mest dreadful. They cannet be half so horrible 
as an union with so hated a villais.” 

She was interrupted by a gentle tap at her 
room-door, and ascertsining that it was her 
kind. hearted artendant, Floretta, she admitted 
er. 
“Ip tears, signora ?’ sıid Floreila, cum- 
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psionstely; “ alas! I fear that your in- | 
terriew with the Count Alberti has been a 

inful one.” 
“It has filled my bosom with disgust and 

asguisb, Floretta,” replied her mistress ; “ my 
unele left me alone with the eount, and I was 

te listen to his bold and odious 
sdädresses, with which, eneouraged as he had 
been by the prinee, he did not hesitate to 
insalt my earz.’ 
“Need I say how much I feel for yon, 

my dear signora?” remarked Floretta ; “ bat 
1 you foand resolution to reply to the 
eount as he deserrod.” 

“I did,” answered Melins. “I did not 
attempt to eoneeal from him the abhorrence 
in wbieh I held him; bat he was nothing 
daunted, and I ean expeet nothing less than 
thatho will persist in torturing me with his 
suit,. and in which he will be warmiy and 
remorselessly aided by my uncle. Thank Heaven 
that the meeting is over, bat it is only the 
preinde to many others of an equally painful 
natare.” 

“Be of gd cheer, my lady,” said Floretta, 
| “and Heaven will give you ſortitude to 
'| sapport them, and tn defeat the wishos of the 

Count Alberti, and his highness, your unele.’’ 
“I would fain think zo, if I could, Floretta ; 

— —— — —— — — — — — 

ı| bat wben I weigh maturely all the eireum- 
| stasces, the most fearful misgivings distract 

mind.” my . 
“ Banish them, signora, and be firm.’’ 

And the Count | *Alasi itis impossible ! 
Alberti, I bave every reason to believe, will 
remain here for some time, so that I shall be 

| eomstantiy exposed to the misery and degrada- 
ten ehis society. My uncle is inexorable, 
and will compel me to meet him whenerer he 
thinks fit, or he will visit me with his utmost 
wratb, and poor Florio with his dead! 
vengeanee. He has already told me that his 
fate depends on me ; and after his late conduet, 
I esanot thıt he will fail te keep his 
werd. Ob, Florio, dear, noble-hearted Florio, 
what will become ofyoa ?”’ 
“Do not despair, dear signors,” said 

Floretta ; "tbe Almighty, who knows his 
innoeenee, will watch over and protect him 
from the fate with which he is tbrestened, 
and whieh at present soems to be almost 
inevitable.” 

“Genläl but seo him, if it were but for 
oue minute,” ejaculated Melina, “ could I 
but get a few lınes eonveyed to him in his 
selitary dungeon, methinks I ceuld be com- 
paratively happy.’ 

“That is impossible, my lady,” answered 
ber attendant; “the prince is motlik:ly to 
zuffer any one, especially yourself, to com- 
manieste with Signor Clairville, and«There 
is no possible means of doing zo by stealth.’’ 

“Ob, n0,'’ sighed Melina ; ‘I never anti- 

eipated fer a moment tbat there was; I must 
have been mad to do so, and it is that which 
adds to myanguish. I shudder at the thought 
of the fate which awaits him, should I still 
persist in rejesting the addresses of the ceunt, 
and yet I could sooner die than yield to such a 
ate.’’ 
“His highness can never be s0 mereiless as 

to fulfil his terrible threats,’' remarked Flo- 
retta ; “bo must be aware that such a eruel 
and desperate step must break your heart.’ 

“Since it appears too evident that there is 
nothing but in store for us, would to 
Heaven that I and Florio might die together.’ 

“Oh, I pray you, dear signora, to dismiss 
such sad his frem your mindf; notwith- 
standing the dismal prospeet which is at 
sent spread before you both, I trust that there 
are many happy days in store for you.’ 

Floretta remained with ber mistress till a 
late heur of the evening, and sought by every 
means in her power to impart eomfort to her 
lacerated breast ; but her eflorts met with very 
little sucoess, and she left her deeply moved 
with the misery and anguish of her situation, 
and greaily inoensed at the unfeeling eonduct 
of tbe prince and Count Alberti. Melina 
past od a sleepiess night, and in the mornin& she 
was too ill to leare her chamber, intelligence 
tbat greatiy aunoyed her uncle aud the count, 
and showed them the necessity of acting with 
caution in their future proceedings. Clairville, 
in his gloomy dungeon, remained a prey to tbe 
most agonizing thoughts, and in vain tried to 
encourage the least feeling of hopp ; but he still 
felt much more for the situation of his beloved 
Melina than his own, and every moment his 
anziety and sus became ıhe moro intense 
and insupportable. At times he was worked 
up to almost a piteh of madness, and dashin 
himself against the damp and blackened wall 
of his dungeon, gave vent to the anguish of 
bis feelings in the most heart-rending groans. 
Confinement and constant thought had so im- 
paired his faculties that he was not like the 
same individual, and his fortitude almost en- 
tirely forsook him. How gladiy would he have 
welcomed death, eculd he bave been assureü 
that Melina would be released from the terrible, 
the disgusting fate with which she was 
threatened ; but of thab there war, alas! not 
the least p 
dreasy days rolled on, and there seemed to bo 
not the least prospeet ef a change in his situa- 
tion. His strength was sinking rapidir, and 
he thought it would be impossible for kim to 
survive much longer in that awful state of con- 
finement. What had he done that he should 
be thus inhumaoly perseeutel? Never could 
he have believod that tke Privce Bianchi could 
have acted with such refined ermelty towards 
him er any other human being; and therqywere 
moments when his brain wandered, anti he 

In this manner three more ° 
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eonld aearesly persusde himself that he was 
not under the influence of some fesrful dream ; 
but he was very soon aroused to all the horrors 
of the dreadful certainty, and then his 
became more —e— Man ever. 4 
were the thoughts that distraeted tbe mind of 
the unhappy Claurville, when he was started 
bybearing the bolts withdrawn, the key turned 
in the loek, the doar flou back on its hinges, 
and the Prince Bianshi onse more stond before 
kim. Ho seemed somewhat startled by the 
alteration in Florin’s appearance, and for a 
moment a feeling of pity and self-reprosch 
entered his breast; but it quiekly vanished, 
and he advanced towards him with his usual 
and stera demeaneur. Florie felt his fortitude 
zevive, and he returned the look ef the prince 
with one of seorn and reprosch, as he thus 
demanded 

“To what may I attribute the honour of 
this visit, my lord ?” 

“] came to ask you whether you have 
thought better ef your obstinate and foelish 
dstermination ?” replied Bianchi. 

“No, my lord," said Clairville, firmly; 
* my resolution is the same that it ever was.” 

“ Then you will not disolese the rotraat of 
saroni 

‘I hare toll you repeatedly that I will net, 
my lord.” 

“Pool!” eried ine prince, with a scornful 
lsugh, “your obstinscy is now of no avail; I 
have discovered tho retrest of the brigand 
chief without your aid, and ere many days 
have elapsed, he will also be an inmate of this 
prison. The Count Alberti has escaped |” 

“ Escaped!”" repeated Florio, unable to gon- 
toal his emotion. 

“Av, oscapedi” answerel Bisnchi, “and 
he is at present residing beneath my roof, and 
in daily intereourse with Melina.” 

“Then God help her !'’ fervently ajaculated 
Clairville, clasping his hands; “tor without 
His aid, I fear that her doom is sealed. But, 
oh, my lord, you surely will abandon your un- 
Just and cruel desigas, You cannot—you will 
not sacrifice that innocent girl, who has ever 
Joakad upon you with tke same veneration as 
if you were her parent, to such a villain as the 
Count Alberti.” 

“Shoe must—she ahall become his wife,’ 
said the prince, sternly ; “my resolution is 
fixed—unsiterably fixed. If Melins still con- 
tinues to reject him, force shall make her yield; 
but if ahe volnatarily sonsonts, she will be the 
mesns of ssving your life, and restoring yon to 
liberty.” 

“By heaven !’' exelaimed Florio, resolately, 
“I mil never gonsent 3 Perchase ay life or 
my liberty on any such hateful an 
term, hy —* panse oro you ——e— 
frigbtful lengths you have ; Te 
member, there is a just God above, who ever 

waiches over and protests the innecent, and 
whe never fails to briog a terrible retribation 
upon the head of its guilty pezseautor. Yon 
eannot be so eutirely lost ie every sense of 
justieo and homanity. Again I adjure you to 
pause, or you will hare bitter cause to repent 
wben it will be too Iste.” 

“You do but waste your breath in these 
appeals to me,” replied the prince, with a 
baughty loek of soora ; * yon have heard what 
I have promised, and I will not fail to keep 
my word.” 

“ Monsiroas decision!” cried Clairville. 
“Oh, Melina, how I pity yau; I would die a 
thousand deaihs ef torture to saro yon from 

—— aid prince, disdainfull “ Very bereis,” said the prince, disdai 

“but it is all ta mo purpose: Melins bie 
zeoeived may commands, and she muss obey 
tbem; abe has no alternative. | have selested 
for her a nobleman who is every way worthy of 
her, and Jam net to be persusded from my 
purpose by her ridieulous objeetions.'’ 

“Ob, my lord,'' said Flerio, ' san you, 
do you consider, that such a man as the Count 
Alberti, the heartless betrarer of the unfortu- 
mate Olympia, is worthy to become the husband 
of one so and lovely as your affestionate 
niece ? Nature recoils at tha thought, and he 
whe is the cause of such an unholy alliance 
taking place, eaunot but bring a heary curse 
upon his own head, and all who are connected 
with hin. Laak not merey for myself; I am 
reckless what fate may be awarded me ; hut I 
supplicate for one whe must ever be dearer to 
ze than my own —— though I gbandon 

presumptaous thoughts respscti ‚and 
perehanoe may naver behold her * ; donot, 
oh, do no· — 

“Dariag boy, cease this whising eant I” 
interrupted the prince, passionstely ; “think 
yeu it will have the least effect on me? Bat 
I degrade myself by holdiag further converse 
with you, aud I leave you to yoar ewn refle«- 
tions.” 

Florio fixed upon him a look of the most 
bitter reproach as ha quitted the dungoon, but 
be attempted not to make any reply, and tbe 
next moment he was alone. He clasped his 
forehead in agany, and for 2000 moments he 
was unable to give expression te the torturing 
feelings that laboured in his breast. 

“This intelligence,” he sighed at last, 
“ eompletes my misery; oh, Melina, unfortu- 
nate, persacuted girl, will no friendly arm be 
stretehed forth to save you from the hideous 
fate which is now impenling o’er your head? 
Will All-Just Heaven permit your inexorable | 
enemies to taumph? It cannot be! 
monstrous to entertain such a thought. And 
yot what prospect is there at present of your 
fate being averted ?——None, none! The prince, 
your unole, sooms to have banished every 

It wero . 
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firm to vbat ha has fhrentennd. , 
can 7 no merey fiom him. the 
Count Albetri still remalned a prisöner, there 

' would kave been some hope, bat now there is 
zone. Alas, how unfortunate is tie! By what 

ı means has Alberti been enzbled to effeet his 
esape, so secure as Ithought he Was in the 

‘power of Maisaroni? Tiere mast bare been 
me amongst the band of the brigand. 
Ob, how terrible must be the angaiah of Melins, 

'" now that he whom ale so thorohghiy deteats, 
ı and whom sho has sich ezuse to drexd, in re- 

ı sidıng under the same rooſ with her; and she is 
‚' beuriy exposed to his odious img 
| baeked by the eneouragemont of her uncle 1— 
‚| The thoagkt will drive me mad; bat sooner 
' will I perish ignominiensly on the seaffold, 

purchase my life and liberty on the infs- 
terms whieh the prince kas proposed to 
Life exawot longer have any eharıms for 

I will gladly resign the insupportable 
pn 

his breast, and tore his hair in the 
his feelings, and eonld find no relief 
of his —e— — to 

' drive him to a state berderi ness, 
'ı In this state he continned thronghont the whole 
|, « tbe night, and sleep never omeo desconded 
|, upon his eyelids. The bisckest despair had 
‚| settled upon his heart, and a thousand times he 

to Hosven to terminate his wretehed 
It was several days before Melina 

was suffleiontlf resovered to leave her bed, and 
then the prinee and Count Alberti did not think 
it pradent to insist upon an interview with ber 
st present, thvugh Albert: was all impatience to 

‘| behold her again, and had made up Ks mind 12) 
urge his suit with tenfold energy and boldnem. 

| Melins eontinued a prey tothe most distracting 

| 
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thoughts, and had very few moments of tran- 
’ ihr. How eould it be expeeted that she 

ve, with such a fearful prospest before 
ber. Floretta was her only oompanion ; and 
bad it not been for her soeiety, she must have 
been redueod to a stateof ıhe ment abject des- 

That faithfal attendant devised every 
mens in her pr to divert the thoughts of 

tom the gloomy subjeets which 
them; but although 

Melınz fully apprecisted her humane eflorts, 
she fouad it impossible that they could haro 
any iwmflusnce on her. At length, howerer, ihe 
patiesce of Alberti was exhausted, and he 
begged of the prince to grant him another in- 
terview with Melins, wit which request 
Bianebi eomplied, and eonreyed his commands 
to his beaateons but unhappy niece through 
Florette. Melinz was by no means taken by 
sarprise, for it was what she had for several 
days expected; but it eaused her the most 
acute anguish nevertbeless, and abe trembled as 
the moment arrived when she must meet her 
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ing of pity aud justiee from his breast. If he | perseeufor. Nothing more particular passed at 
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this interview than there had on the previous 
ocession, with the ezcaptioh that the princo 
remained present during the whole of the time, 
and backed the hatefül zuit of the eount hy 
erer5 means in his power. Bat threats and 
importunities were „like tain ; Melina re- 
mathod firm ; and when she was permittel to 
retire from the ence of her uncle and 
Alberti, she left tliem in a state of ezeitement, 
whieh they felt it diffieult to gorern within the 
baunds of reason. 

“ It is entirely hopeless,’” remurked the 
eoant ; * neither arguments, ihreats, Or per- 
suasions, will have äny effect upon this obsti- 
nate girl; it is plain ahe views me with the 
möst unconquerable hatred.” 

* She may do so at present, my lord,” re- 
plied the prinee ; "bat if yonare determined 
not to abandon your mit, I will- yet devise 
some means to break her proad and seornfal 
spirit. I have given you my word, my lord, 
and you shall ind that I will not break it. 
What, then, hare you to fear? My will is 
imperative—and again I solemnly promise you, 
in spite ef all the eonsequences that may 
follow, Melina shall beeome your wife, and that 
before many weeks have elapsed ; if sho does 
not eonsent, force ahall eompel her.’ 

“ Eooagh, 8 lord,’’ said the count; “I 
am satisfied. Notwichstanding the feelings of 
abhorrenee which she evidently entertains 
towards me, and which she takes no pains 
to eoneeal, I cannot resign u hopes of her; 
though eould I but win her love, I ahould, 
indeed, be one of the happiest men in 'exis- 
tence.” 

“Well spoken, eount,” said the prince; 
“wenow, then, thoroughiy understand each 
otber ?” 
“We do, your Nighness.” 
“Say oo more then upon the mbjeet At pre- 

sent, but leave everything to me.’’ 
“I wll do so, my lord,” said Alberti, and 

thoy separated, 
From that time, there wäs not a day passed 

that Melins was not tortured and annoyed by 
the importunities of Alberti, and the threats 
and persussions of her unele; bnt although her 
heart was fall almost to bursting, and she saw 
not the least possible chanes ol escaping the 
fato with which she was threatened, she re- 
mained firm in her opposition, much to the 
astenishment and diesppointment of her perse- 
euters. There were moments when the prince 
reminded her that by eonsenting she would 
save the life of her lover, and de the means of 
testoring him to liberty, when she was almost 
tempted to yield; but something whispered to 
her that Florio would yet be reseued without 
any such sacriloe on her part, and she again re- 
solately rejeeted the offer, and put the whole 
of her trust in the geedness and mercifal in- 

x 
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* of Proridenes. —— Bianehi 
and Alberti, being busily ied in arranging 
their plans for an attack ou Masaroni ina 
was permitted to experienoo a fow days 
respite ; and that time she oceupied in endea- 
vouring to eombat her fears, and to gather to 
her aid all ible fortitude to encounter 
tbe future trıals that were doubtlees in store 
or ber ; and in that task abe racoseded aruch 
better most sanguine expertations 
could have antieipated, and was ya 
sisted by the advice of Floretia. Everything 
heing arranged to the mutual satisfaetion of 
the prince and his friend, the troops were des- 

to tho seeret haunt of the. brigand 
ebief, with every prospeet ef Ihe expedition 
being erowned with success, and that Massaroni 
would in a few days be placed in their power. 
Tbo reader has been shown how those hopes 
were doomed to be disappeinted; and the 
rage ef Bianchi and the eount, on the return 
of the survivors, with the news of their de- 
fest, was most unbounded, as may very wellbe 
imagined. 

“Isthis fellow man or devil?" eried the 
prinee, fariously, “that he thus sets every 
stratsgem derised to entrap him —erery 
force chat may be sent against him—at de- 
fixe? Diavelo! are we to be thus eon- 
stantly defestod—laugbed at—mocked at? 
I have no patienco to endure the repeated 
insults and oufrages. My lord, cannot you 
suggest any future plan of operations that may 
be likely te be erowaned with sucesss ?” 

“ Indeed I cannot, your highness,’' replied 
Alberti; “ indeed, the power of this lxvlees 
marauder is immense; and he is se well pro- 
teetell in his monntaia retrest, that I fear he 
may well laugh te seorn every atiompt on our 
part to apprehend him. will be adri- 
sable to appear to abandon any such design, 
at the same time using every precantion, 

parta of 
the country; and by such means we may 

hance entrap the brigand when he is off 
is guard, and lacks the proteetion of his 

daring band." 
“A wise i#n,” said Bisnchi ; "it 

shall be attended to. Diavolo! it wauld be 
monstrous to allow such a villain as this. Al- 
lesandro Massaroni to escape us. Had he a 
hundred heads, they deservo to be ferfeited 
for the erimes he has oommifted ; and yet 
tbere is something about the appenrance ‚and 
manners of the fellow which have made a most 
unaecountable impression upen me. I never 
think of his name but a feeling comes 
over my heart which renders me misersble for 
several hours afterwards.. What can be the 
meaning of this, when I have had every proof 
that be is not only my greatest enemy but that 
of his eonatry ?" 

*Itis strange,’' replied the eount, “ and 

sympathy for himself 
his daring exploits ing of all the cha- 
raeter of romance. me even 

“It is perfeetly isexplicable,” said the 
prince ; then, after a pause he addel :— 

“Hare you seen the veiled portrait, my lord, 
that I hare in one of the rooms of this 
villa ?” 

“I have,’ answered the count; “and I 
fee! the most anxions euriosity to know ils 
history. The likeness is tbat of a most bemu- 
tifal woman.” 

“It is indeed,” said Biauchi, with much 
emotion ; “ but oh, whata faint resemblance of 
the lovely original.” , 

“‘ Some partieular friend, or dear relation, 
I peesume, your highness?" said Albert. 

“ Parden me, mylord,” said the prince, with 
inoreased agitation ; “I was wrong in broasb- 
ing a subject which is ever a source of ibe 
deepest anguish to me. The history of that 

rtrait has never yet passed my lips to martal 
ing. Would te Ged that I could wask it 

from my memory al ; but it will not 
be. However, at some futare peried I may 
diselose the melanchaly secret to yon, and then 
you will aoo the rensen whr I so deenly sympa- 
thise with yoa in your unforianste comneetien 
with the girl Olympia.” . 

*“ Whenerer it suits your Inghnew, I 
shall foel most honoured by being made 
acquainted wiib it,” returned Alberti, wie 
now formed & pretty just oenoeption of tbe 
nature of the narrative to wiuich he re- 
ferred. 

“ You say you have son the 

—,— — — — — — — — 
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my lord?” again said the prince, after & 
use. 

er have, your highness,’’ replied tke sount. 
*“ Have you examined it minutely ?" 
* Most minately.’’ 
“ And has ıt never struck you that the fen- 

tures, and the expression of the eyes, bear & 
ont, exkrvordinary likeness to tlese of Masss- 
zoni ?” 
“Now you remind me of it, mylord, I cer- 

tainly have,’ answered Alberti. ‘But that 
eoincidence is most unaocenntable.’’ 

en 
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Onee more in your power, and then, of course, 
we can adopt some certain means of preventing 
her being any future annoyance to you.’ 

"Ay,uy lord, that shall mest assurediy be 

“ And in the mesntime rest yourself per- 
feetiy satisfied as regards Melina; in spite of 
all ber opposition, a few weeks only 
intervene ere you lead her to the altar. 

“ Your highness fill my soul with ecstacy,” 
ejaculatedtbe count; “and I know I can de 
pend upon yeur word.” 

“You may, my lord,’ replied Bianchi ; * I 
never yet broke it withaay man. I will not 
auffor myself to be intitidsted from my purpose 
bythe obduraey of oneof whom I am the sole 
guardian. Her scern and indifference must 
and shall be conquered.” 

The eonversstion ihen Aropped, and tka 
prince and Alberti sepätated. Helina roetived 
ihe news of th defsat of the tioops which had 
been sent sgäihät Masserun! with the ikost un- 
feigned satiafastion, forshe hapad thäb it would 
at least retard the & on #f her fate, 
although aha had but little hope uf Iis being 
ultimately äyarted. Many #ere ihs Mretched 
hours she pasäud ; ad #öästanily did He offer 
up her suppliestiens io Heaven ts interpose in 
her farour. Every day she was Stpesed to the 
misery of Cound Albarti's seeiety ; ahs found 
it utterly impossible fr her tu Areid it; and 
backed by the prinse, ker unele, Ab ürery in- 
terriow he becamms more bald in his advancen, 
and made no sertiple uf alattihg het that he 
felt eonfdent that aka must besome his wife; 
and indeed the prinee ultimately informed her 
that at the expiratien ol one short month only 
sho must either yiald to his wishes, er that 
force should eotmp&l her to bestow we hand 
upon that mat Whom she now mieie the» 
10 and dreaded than etet. The 
thought was a drtadful, a revolting une, and 
her reason almost »säk boneath it, MNotwiih 
standing aıl her effarks, aba could ad me ray 
ef hops or consolation to sustain her, anl she 
lsoked upon herself as one of ike Meet unfor- 
tunste and wretehed being in existense, But 
the threatened fate of her lover Piorio, and the 
agonyof mind she felt oertain hu must new 
be enduring, wrung her heart more ikan all. 
Many were the tears she ahed as she thought 
üpon him, and constantly were her prayers 
offered up to the Supreme to rescu6ßim from 
the numerous dangers by which he was sur- 
rounded , but bope came not to her breast. 
Her unele had evidently became insensible to 
every feeling of pity, and she could expect no 
merey or indulgenoe from him. 
Oh,” she would sigh, “ what has wrought 

this fearful change in him? I can scarce 
believe the evidence of my senses, and would 
fain believe that I was labouring under the 
influence of some fearful dream, were not the 

painful trath but too apparent. Oh, my uvele, 
ean you have forgotten the solemn promises 
yon made to my poor mother in her dying | 
moments ? Surely you will at some future | 
period have bitter czuse to repent year pre- 
sent eruel and tyrannical conduet ; but them it 
will be too late to recal the terrible fate to 
whieh you will so unjustly have assigned me. 
Become the wife of ıhe libertine Alberti, the 
destroyer offemale innocence?—the bare idea 
eurdles the blood within my veius, aud drives 
me almost to madness. All-Mereiful Ged, 
take oompassion on me, and do notsuffer, I 
beseech you, such a menstrous sacrifice to take 
place. ' am to die, to encounter 
any fate, let it be ever so dreadful, rather 
than besome the wife of the hated Alherti. 
But there is ne hope of my escaping frem it, 
and my misery is eämplete. ' 

In such momgnts &8 these, the kind-hearted 
Fleretia ex all hef powers of eloquence 
to eonsele her, aüd somafimes sha su 17 
a certain degros; but i6 was only transient, 
and afterwards the anguish of Melina would be- 
come, if possible, more intense.” 

“But a short month,” she #ighed, “and 
there is no hope j oh, Geh! what Will become 
ofme? What have I dene tlnt I ahonld 
merit such a fate da thie EU dent 

* The prinee, yöuf ‚my deat siguora,' 
repliod Floretta, “ t—will net be 20 ik- 
sensible to every feeling of hemiiiity and 
justice as to remain inflexible. Ha Will yield 
to your tears and supplieations, il ke really 

that affeetion towards you Which he 
ever professed to do, and the Osant 

Alberti will be commanded to abandon his pre- 
sumptuons hopes.” 

“Ab, Floretia,” ejac ulated ber mistress, 
& why so sanguine? I am certain you eaunot 
feel sincerely that which you have just ex- 
pressed. You would buoy me up with hopes 
whieh never can be renlisod. Does not the 
eondust of my uncle altegether bid me despair ? 
Has ke not turned a ear to all ihe garnest 
and tender I have made te him, und is 
there is he resson for ms to i 
that he will alter his ernel determination ? 
Oh, no, I eannot/ dare not eneourage such a 
thought, whieh can eniy end is ihe bitterest dis- 
wppointment.” 

“] eannot, will not, thiak so badiy of his 
highness, my lady,” said Floretta; “he must 
have beeome base indeed could ho make up his 
mind te consign you to so revolting a fate, 
Take courage, signera, and who knows what 
may take pläce ere ihe miench has expired ? I 
am much Jdeceived if something does not oecur to 
avert the evils which you now s0 justly appre- 
hend. Itrustthat your fears may prove to be en- 
tirely groundless.”” 

But all these endesvours om the part of the 
sympatbising Floretta, to banisk the dismal 

— — —— — — Te ne none Damen Oh, 
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spprehensions from the mind.of bermistress, had 
but little, if any effeet ; there was too much 
reason in them te be eombatted in such a man- 
ner, and as day afterday wore away, and Melina 
was compelled to listen te the odious vows of 
ihe Conut Alberti, she became most traly 
miserable, and it was wonderful how she eould 
sustain herself under the painful trial at all. 
In a fow days Alberti received from Rinaldi 
intelli of Ihe escape of Olympia and her 
ehild, bat of esurse he enuld not give him the 
lesst ides whitber she had gone, and the eount, 
therefore, remained in ignoranee of her being 
under tke protection of the brigand chief; 
Rinaldi also eoncealed from him the fast of 
bis wife, Theresina, having been the cause of 

ber essape ; and althongh he at first reproached 
her for the dred, he soon became resenciled to 
it, and esuld not but eommend ihe humane and 

‚ womanly feeling which had prompted her to 
such 2 step, and he earnestiy hoped that Olym- 
' pis wonld ın future be abla to elude the power 
and the eruelty of her beizayer, The rage of 

| the count on the recsipt of this intelligenee 
was ezcessivp, and he vowed that if Olympia 
sbould eyer agsin fall within his power, he 
would take especial care to prevent her being 
ef auy future annoyanee to him. It was mid- 
night, and ıhe Prince Bianchi had but just 

into a troubled sleep, when he was 
suddenly aroused by a heavy hand being placed 
apos his shonlder, and hearms his name pro- 
Boance.i in a egarse but subdued voice. He 
started up im astonishment and alarm, which 
was not the least diminıshed when ho beheld 
the tall figure of a man enveloped in a dark 
mantie standing by his bedside. He was so 
confused that fır a moment he could not re- 
eognise the features of tha intruder, and was 

at to eall for assistance when tbe man 
prevented him. 

“Silenee, mıy lord,’ he said ; “ you have 
sething to fear. Do you not — me? Itis 
mat a0 long since we met before.’ 

“Ah! Malvolio!’’ exclaimed the prince, 
with inereased amazcment ; “ is ıt possible that 
it is yon ?”’ 

“ Ay, even so, your highness,’’ answered the 

. How have you obtained admittance to my 
chamber at this honr of the night?" 

“By the means of ıhese keys, whieh I took 
good eure bo secure,’ roplied Malvolio, exhibit- 
ingab 

“ You are a daring scoundrel,'’ said the cen- 
prince. 

“] kaow it, my lord ;'" eoineided Malvolio, 
with an ironieal smile, op I should not bare 
been ready to lend you such geod service years 
ago, as I have done.” 

“Have you been seen by any of the do- 
maesties ?” 

“That is not very likely, as thoy have al 
reti red to rest, I presume, some hours ago.” 

*“ What brings you hither ?"’ 
“First, a fresh supply of möney, for my 

finances are quite exhausted.”’ 
“ And what else?” 
“Why, to bring you some newr, which I 

know not whether you will be plessed or nat te 
hear,” answered Malvolio. 

“What is it?” demanded the prinee, 
eagerly. 

* Zitella still lives !’' 
“D—l)" 
* I have aeon her; she aceidontally erossed 

my path accempanied by an old man, and 
alıheugh her senses evidently wandered, ahe 
zeoognised me on the instant.’’ 

‘‘ Where did you see her?” asked Bisnehi, 
in a state of the greatest agitation. 

*“ That I do not think proper to diselose to 
your highness fer the present,’ answered Mal- 
volio. 
“Why not ?” 
“| have my ressons ; you have but to re- 

ward me handsomely, and you need entertain 
ao apprebensions of her appearing te annoy 

“ Zitella living |’ exclaimed the prince ;— 
“this is unfortunate. Should sbe discover 
me, my reputation is blasted for ever.’ 
It would be so, my lord,” said Malvolio, 

with a lnok of exultation ; “ but again I tell : 
you, that if you pay me handsomely, you need 
not entertain any sach apprehensions.”’ 
“You seo yonder dressing.case,” said the 

prinee, peinting te it; “the key is in Ihe look; 
you will find mohey in it; take what you rc- 
qtire, only awear to be faithful to me.” 

"' There is no necessity for my doing a0,’ 
answered Malvolio; ‘‘ my word is my bond. " 

He then walked to ıhe dressing-case, and. 
unlocking it, took from it a couple of well 
filled purses, which he weigbed with much 
apparent satisfaction in his bands, 

“These will do at present, I think,” be 
said; ‘ I am not extravagant in my demands. ” 

“ Will you not revesl to me the place where 
Zitella is at present concealed ?'' again asked 
the prinoe. 

“ No, my lord,’’ replied Malvolio, “I must, 
for certain reasons beat known to myself, beg 
leave to decline. However, I wıll watch her 
narrowly ; and should any danger threaten, I 
will take immediate steps to avert it; ef that 
you may rest satisfied.'’ 

“ You will not lay violent hands upon her ?” 
“ Not without I receiva your instructions to 

do so,’ answered the villain. 
“Do yon think I would beoome a mur- 

derer demanded the prince stern)y. 
“Idid not 2ay so,” said Malvolio; ‘but 

having thus made yon 4 — with Bee with these 
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important facts, I suppose you can dispense 
with my presence?” 

*“ Stay,’ eommanded Bianehi ; “why will 
you leave me in this state ef doubt and uncer- 
tainty? What necessity is there for so much 
secreey?' 

“It is of every importance to me,” replied 
Malvolio, with a sinister look. 

“You say that you believe Zitella’s child is 
still living 2" 
“Jam cerlain that she is.’ 
* Where, oh, where ?” 
“That also must remain a secret for the 

present, confined tomyown breast,” replied the 
ruflian 

*“ This is most tortutiog,’’ejaculated the prince. 
“If you speak the tratb, why should yon hesi- 
tate to dirulge to me the place of her conceal- 
ment?” 

‘« For my own protection, and because I have 
other objects in view.’ 

“ Malvolio, your mysterious conduct and 
evasive answers begin to excitemy suspicions.’’ 

“ I eannot help it, my lord,’’ returned Mal- 
volio, “ but I can assure you thoyare groundless. 
The girl is safe; but dıd yon know who she 
really is, you would, I think, be truly miser- 
able, though, of esurse, you can have no wish to 
acknowladge her; that would not, methinks, 
agreo with tbe dignity of the Prince Bianchi.” 

“ Agonizing thought,” groaned the prince ; 
“ ob, that I should ever so have oommitted 
myrelf. Bat is she lovely ?’' 

* She isthe very eounterpart of ker mother,’ 
answored Malvo:io. 

The prince sighed deeply, and clasped hif 
forehead, 

“ Is she virtaous?” be demanded eagerly. 
“She was,” was the reply; bat I have 

revealed sufficient, and it is useleas for you at 
present to soek to knew more. Good night, 
my lord; you may depend upon my soerecy 
while you continue to supply my wants ; bat if 
once you fail, youmuat takethe consequencos.” 
“Ah! dare you threaten me ? ” demanded 

Bianchi,haughtily. 
*“ I have no wish to do so, my lord,’’ retorted 

Malrolio, coolly; “kat I must and will 
speak my mind, and it is better I should de so, 
so that we may not misunderstand each 
other, Geod-night.' 

“Stay, Malvolio; when shall we meet 
ain ?' 
“When I require afresh supply of cash,” 

replied the raffian, dryiy, “and I dare as 
that will be before leug. You seo that 
have ready means of acesıs to yon.” 

“Be eautious, Malrolio," said the prince, 
“] atrielly enjoin you; for should you be 
seen by any of my domestios, I am ruined.” 
»Vou may be satisfied that I will ever 

be oa m ‚„ mr lord,’ answered 
Malrolio; “it would not bo convenient far 

me to be seen by any person but yourself. 
Remember what I have told you, and be 
sure that it is strietly true; once mere, I 
wish you good-night.” 

Tirus saying, before the prinooe had time 
to reeover from his astenishment and con- 
fasion, or to give utterande te another word, 
Malvolio quitied the chamber, and the prince 
heard his footstops eautiously dessending the 
atairs. 

He hastily arose from the bed, for after 
what had so unexpectediy happened, he 
found it impossible to compose himself again 
to rest. He walked to the window, and 
by the light of the moon beheld Malvolio 
erossing the garden ; and he felt his mind more 
at one now that he was gone without 
having been observed byany one. The in- 
telligenee which the ruffian, Malvolio, had im- 
parted to him, filled his breast with mingled 
feelings of astoniskment, compunction, and 
alarm; and he traversed the room in a state of 
the most iacenceivahle emotion. 
_"* Still living !'’’ he ejaculated ; ‘she and 

her child, althougk they are unknown to each 
other? Caa this be possible ?-—May it not 
be all au invention of the villain volio 
to extort money from me? What dependence 
ean I place upon such a miseresnt? And 
et it will net do for me to ventare to offend 
im; he holds me entirely in his power. Oa, 

Zitella, one so lovely, 20 acoomplished, and zo 
virtaous, what a villain have I been to yon; 
and you, poor, oonfiding Valentia! but for 
me, might ron not still have been living and 
happy? Why do these thoughts oseur to me? 
They will drive me mad! Will tke voice of 
conscience nerer be hushed? But no; I 
deserve all the torture I am enduring, and 
oh, how much more! I like net the threats 
of Malrolio—oh, why have I ever exposed 
myself to the malignity of such a villaia ? 
And I eannot now help myself; no, I feel 
— to be entirely powerless; and one 
false step may plange me into irretrierable 
rain.’ 

Thus he eontinued to soliloquise uatil the 
morning dawned, wben he quitted his room, 
and hastened from the house, with the ho 
of being able to reeruit his spirits by a w 
beforo breakfast; but nothing could banish 
from his mind the torturing thonghis that 
had taken possession of it, and all the events 
of long past years erowded upon his mem 
in eharacters as fresh as if tley had 
but vesterday. It was, indeed, a sad 
and the longer he reflected the more puinfal 
and insupportable became his emotion. After 
some time, Änding that the walk afforded him 
no relief, hereturned to the house, and looking 
himself in his chamber, gave himself up 
entirely to the feelings whish agitated his 
breast until he was summoned to breakfast. 
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The Count Albert noticed the extreme | in the same state of doubt and suspense, and 
agitation of his manner, but be did not take | anxieus expeetation. That the jailor was 
the liberty to inquire tha cause, and of course 
tbe prines did not eonsider it prudent on his 

to make him aequainted with what had 
| Before breakfast was over, howerer, 

Bianehi became more eomposed, and entered 
more freeiy into conversation zn ur F 
panion. The ter portion o 
peineo passed alone in his otudy, and —* 
seo no one, and Melina experienced a short 
respite from the perseeutions of himself and 
tke Count Alberti, whom she mest sedulously 
avoided, notwithstanding he several times 
requested her to favour him with her society. 
Thus left to himself the count became restless 
and impatient, and in order to endearour to 
divert his thoughts into some more agreeable 
ehasnel, he walked from the villa. To return 

to Plorio Clairville. It need not be mid 
ibat he remained in the same wretched state 

. ef mind, and tried in vain to the 
bope that it wonld please Providence to 

| work some farourable change in his prospeets, 
' and that the prince, at length awakened to a 
I: sense of the ernelty and injustice of his conduet, 
| wenld relent, and not only restore him to 
| liberty, but would also abandon his harslı 
| nad unnatural desigus against Melina. For 

? proservation, his prayers were constantly 
I le en %o Heaven and many were the 
|: enrzes that he invoked upon head of 
| Alberti, and could not help now lamenting 

| 
| 

— — —— — — — — — — 

' that he had not fallen a vietim te the ven 
of Massaroni. He coatinued in the 

not brought to trial; surely Lis enemies eould 
\ net be so monstrous as to condemn him un- 
‚ heard; and yet after the manner in which he 
| had been treated, he had little reason to expeot 
| jüustje from tbeir hands. Another weck 
pamed amay, when Florio oould hot help 
notieing a marked change in the manner of 
bis jsiler. His looks were less stern and 

ive; and several times Clairville was 
U half imelined to speak to him, and appeal to 

kis humanits ; but whenerer he was about to 
do so, tbe man, who seemed to understand 
the thoughts that were passing in his mind, 

kis finger upen his lips enjoining 
him to silence, and then abruptly quitted the 
dungeon. However, these eirenmstances in- 
spirod Florio with hope, and he endenvonred 

'| te wait with pati the result. Two more 
| days passedaway, and the farourable demeanour 
‚| ofthe jailor inereased, but still ho evaded 

all the questions which Clairville naturally 
was disposed to put to him, and left him 

more favourably disposed towards him, and 
that he had some object in Tiew, Florio 
could entertain no doubt ; but still he found 
it impossible to ‘solve the mystery of his con- 
tinned taeiturnity, and this perplexity was 
aided by the non-appearance of the Prince 
Bianchi. He was not much longer kept in 
suspense : for one evening when tbe man had 
been to bring him his ugual rations, just as he 
was about to quit the dungeon, ho beckoned 
him towards him, and plaeing a strip of paper 
in his hand, immediately vanished. With eager 
impatience, and his heart palpitating with 
hope, Florio rasbed bencath the light which 
was suspended from the roof of his cell, and 
read the following lines— 

“Do no attempt to speak to me, for the 
walls may havo ears. I am your friend. 
Courage, prudence, and to-morrow at mid- 
night shall soo you safe beyond the walls of 
this prison. Destroy this as soon as you 
have perused it.” 

How shall we deseribe the feelings which 
swelled the bosom of the unfortunate Clair- 
ville as he read these lines? The intelligence 
was so goed, and came upon him so suddenly 
and so unexpectediy, that he’conld scarcely 
believe the evidence of his senses ; but when 
he had a little recovered from his astonish- 
ment and bewilderment, he sank upon his 
knees, and elasping his hands vehemently 
together, be ejaculated— 

“ Great ! for this Thy mereiful inter- 
gine | position, I thank Thee. And shall I, indeed, 

be onee more restored to liberty? Shall I 
agaın breathe the pure air, and escape from the 
danger which now threatens me? It appears 
searcely possible. What can have influenced 
this man, whom I have hitherte looked upon 
with such rep ce and suspision, to become 
my friend, and run the risk ho must evidently 
be doing to render me such an inestimable 
serrico® It is an inexplicable mystery. 
There must be some other person in the back- 
ground. Ah! Massareni, perhaps!” 

This idea every moment gained strength in 
his mind, and he did not suffer himseif to 
question the probability of it. He well knew 
the pewer which the Brigand Chief possessed, 
and that he had secret agents everywhere, and 
in every department, and he likewise felt con- 
vineed that he would be disposed to render him 
a service if he had the opportunity ; consequent- 
ly, tlıe idea was by no means & preposterous 
one. How blissful is the prospect of liberty to 
the inoarcerated vielim of persecution ; it must 
be apparent to every reflective mind, and 
— we need not attempt to portray the 
feelings of Clairville on this ooeasion. The 
anguisk and dispair he had previously felt, 
gradually vanished from his mind, and hope 
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revived in his bosom. The man could surely ! 
have no motive in deceiving him; and yet 
what was it that could have tempted one who 
appeared so stern and callous, to loek upon his 
situation with feelings of eompassion, to run | si 
the risks be would undoubtedly be doing in | delay. 
aiding his escape ? He was quite lost in be- 
wilderment, but one thing appeared certain, 
namely, that the jailor was not acting entirely 
on his own respons:bi.ity, batthat ha was merely 
the instrament of some individual of greater 
power and influence : yet who eould that be? 
He racked his brain to no purpose in endes- 
vouring to form a reasengble eonjecture; but 
the longer he weighed the cireumstanee over 
in bis mind, the deeper did he become involved 
n donbt and perplezity. But though he should 
be restered to liberty, he raminated, eonld he 
be happy, when he knew the deplorable, the 
wretched situation of his beloved Melina, and 
the disgasting fate to which her inexorable 
uncle scemcd resolrod to consign her ? Alas! 
he eould not ; and that thought made him 
begin to look upon his promised liberation 
with a feeling almost approachiug to indif- 
feregee. When the Prinee Bisuehi should 
discover his escape, rage and revenge 
would urge him on to the consummation of the 
misery of his fair niece; and totally unprotected 
as she was, she would havo not the leant power 
to offer any resistance, and the triumph of the 
Count Alberti would ihus be rendered com- 
plete. These refleetions enused him the 
greatest anguish of mind, and he found it quite 
ımpossible to tranquilise his spirits, or to gain 
the smallest repose during the nigbt. Sereral 
werc the prayers he offered up te the Most 
High to proteet Melina, and to avert the fate 
with which she was threatened ; and the morn- 
ing found him in the same Jısturbed state of 
mind. However, in the courre of the follow- 
ing day he struggicd with his feeliugs, and 
becoming more composed, awaited with im- 
patienco the arrival of midnight. The jailer 
visited him at the usual time to bring him his 
provifions, but although he exehanged signifi« 
eant looks with him, he effered nor the least 
observation, and Clairvillo in obedience to the 
injunctions he had received in the note, did not 
attempt to speak to him. The day passed 
tedıously away, and as midnight gradualiy ap- 
preached, the auxiety and impatience of Florio 
inereased. Sometimes be had his doubts 
whether or not the man would keep his word ; 
for the risk be would be running arpeared to 
him too great fer a stranger vwoluntsrily to 
undertake ; but tbe prison clock had scarcely 
tolled the midnight hour when his doubts were 
removed, by hearing the bolts of his dungeor. 
deor being eautiousiy withdrawn, and the 
next moment the jailor stoed before him. 
He was enveloped in a large mantle, and 
his hat was so slouched down over his fore- 

head as partially to conceal his features. 
He earried a bundle under his arm, wluch, un- 
fastening, be revealed to the gaze ef Florio 
the dissuise of a monk, which, by signifieant 

‚be instrueted him to das without 
Clairville obeyed, and the jailor then 

placed a pistol and a stiletto in his hands, and 
seeing that Florio was abeut to speak, be again 
motioned him te silence. Clairrille mentaliy 
invoked the proteetion of Heaven, and tben 
prepared to follow his mysterious eompasion 
irom the dungeon, though it was not without 
many powerful misgivings tbat he did so. The 
jailor elcsed the dungeon-door silentir after 
them ; and then taking the hand of Florie, he 
proeseded te lead him through the different 
subterranean passages ef the prison, which 
seomed to be interminable, and were opl 
feebly lighted by the rays of the lamp whi 
the jailor 2 wich him. Por some time all 
was silent as the grave, and the hopes of Ciair- 
ville revived, and the prospeet of liberty eemed 
fast opening upon him ; but suddenly they were 
both atartied by what appeared to be the 
elosing of a heavy door, at no great distance 
from them ; and then they distinstly heard the 
hollow eohoes of a feot-fall upon the pavoment, 
and which for the moment secmed to be 
proschipg towards them. The jailor hastily 
shaded hıs lamp beneath his mantle, and grasp- 
ing the arm of Florio, drew him into a deep 
recess in the wall near woich thoy wcre stand- 
ing, and kere they botlı stood and listened with 
tho most breathless attention and anxiety. 

“Fear not,” whispered the jailor in Clair- 
ville’s ear. 

This reassured him; and in a few seconds 
the sound of the footsteps died away in the 
distance, and tho jailer again taking the hand 
of Clairville, issued ferth from tbe placo of 
their concealment. After passing through 
several cells, and — different flights of 
steps, they emorged from the lower part of the 
building, and at length arriving at aJow iron 
door, which the man unlocked from a 
bunch of keys which he had brought with him, 
they found thomselveg ia an open eourt-yard, 
They erept along oautiors:y by the wall, which 
was best ealculated to eonceal them, and at ' 
last arrived in sight of the sentinel on duty, 
whose back being turned towards them, he 
could not obserre them. Before Clairville 
could have any ides of his design, the jailor 
sprang upon the unfortunate sentinel, and bury- 
ing his poniard deep in his side, he sunk on 
the earth a corpse and witheut giving ntter- 
anoe to a single groan. Clairville was shocked 
at the suddenness and inhumazıty ef this deed; 
but his eondaetor did not give him much time 
for refleetion ; but unlocking the prison gates, 
he dragged him forth, and hurried him along 
benesth the walls of the castle with hreatbless 
haste, When they had proceoded a abert dis- 

— — —— 
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tance, Clairville was serprisel and somewhat 
‘ startled by hearing a shrill whistle, to which 

the jailor replied, and urged him on towards 
the »pot from which it seemed to proceed. 
“What is tbe meaning of this?” Florio 

now ventured to demand. 
“J]t means, siguor,” answered the man, 

“that your friends are at hand; that I have 
faithfully performed my promise ; and that you | 

| with Alberti, and busily engaged in discussing are now sale.” 
He had scarcely given utterance to these ob- 

sorvatioas, when Ciairville beheld the sbadows 
of several men zpprosching them, and before he 
kad time to recover from his surprise,'he heard 

' hisewn name repeated in awell known voicc— 
“Good God!’ he exelaimed, starting with 

amagement, "is it possibie-——Massareni ?" 
“Ay, asignor,” replied the brigand chief, 

‚ bastily a ing him, and grasping him 
the hand; “it is indeed yonr 

friend, Allessandre i, who has the 
pleasure ef congratulating you on your resto- 
ration to liberty. Jacome, you have well per- 
formed. your duty.” 

‚ “Ol, Massaroni,’” said the grateful Flerio ; 
“and itisindeed to you tlıat I am indebted 
for this inestimable service ?” 

Les, signor,’’ replied the brigand, ‘' The 
weight of my gold, and my influence with 
ibis werthy Sellow, has effected all. The base 
desigas ol the Prince Bianchi against you 

' are defeated, and this will be another source of 
rage and disappcintment te him.” 

| + How can I express to you 
this disinterested kiudness ?” 

J 

" 

| 
f 
| 

can talk further on this subject,’’ 
Florio did aot sttempt to utter another ob- 

servation, but suffered Massaroni and the 
other brigands to eonduct him away from the 

baving ruached the secluled place 
| where the harses were waitin ‚they mounted 

soon ıng with great the: 
spoed towards the mountains 

CHAPTER XXXIL, 

TRE FLIGET OF CLAIRVILLE DISCOVERED .— 

THE RAGE AND DISAPPOINTMENT OF TUE 
PRINCE MANCHI AND THE COUNT.—TRBE 

CONTINURD PFERSECUTION OP MELINA. 

Turs diseovery of the dead body of the sen- 
tinal, first gavo the aların at iho , 
— — — — 

— — —— 

‚ and consternation ofevery one on dıscevering 
; that the dungeon in which Clairville had been 

castle, and a 
— — — — —— — — 
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search being immediately made, the surprise || 

confined was vacated, may bo easily conjec- 
tured ; and Jacomo being also missing, there 
eould be no doubt that it was through his 
means the prisoner had escaped. The news 
was quickly conveyed to the Prince Bianchi, 
whe at that time was seated in conversation 

their plans for the future. It came 
thunderbolt to tbem. 

“Escayed !’' they both exclaimed together, | 
and starting to their feet; “ rascals! how is 
this ?” 

“ Pardon me, your highness,' said the man 
who had first spoken ; “ but we are none of us 
to blame ; it is Jacomo whe has been the author 
of it all, for he has absconded.’" 

“The ireachereus villain,” cried the | 
prince, furiously ; “a lingering death of tor- 
ture shall be his portion should he ever bo | 
diseovered. I would not have had thàis hap- 
pen for any meney. Is my authority for ever ' 
to be despised and set at deflance by such ' 
dastard knaves ? Let an immediate and strict | 
search be made after the fugitives, and if they 
are not re-taken spoedily, you shall all of you 
answer dearly for it. no l’' 
The men departed disconsolately, and 

left the prince and Alberti foaming with 
rage. 
RE Carmes lighton this misfortune,”” exelaimed 
the former ; “ it eould not have occurred at a 
worse time. While I held Clairville a prisoner 
ana at mymercy, I had the means of com- 

ing Melina to yield to my will, by intimi- 
tion; but now, when she knows is at 

liberty, her obstinacy will increase, and 
3 may find it doubly diffieult to subdus 

“Still, we must net be daunted, my lord, 
observed Alberti; “but it strikes me there 
has been more than one engaged in this act of 

treachery.” I Ranchi 
“It is a daring deed,” said Bianchi ; 

“and is well worthy of the brigand chief, 
Massaroni,'' 

“Tras,” ceincided the count, “and who 
knows but it is to him we are indebted for the 
success of this infernal plot ? There are few 
but him who would have undertaken such & 

‚”’ ejaculated the prince 
determinediy, “though it cost me a 
fortune to obtain it. As for the beggar 
Clairville, I hare nothing to fear from him; 
he is powerless to work me any mischief ; 
but I will never rest until I have him onee 
more secure. Oh, how Melina will exult 
when she hears of his escape.” n 

“Bot it cannot benefit her, m lord. 

returned the cocunt, “if you sↄtill remain 
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firm in your determination, and the promises 
you have held eut to me.’’ 

“ And hare you any reason to doubt that I 
will do so, my lord?” demanded Bianchi. 

* [have not, your highness.'’ 
“In spite of every obatacle that may be 

thrown ın the way, Melins shall become 
our wife, at the expiration ef the time I 
vo allowed her to prepare herself.”’ 
“ Enough, your highness,” returmed the 

eount, “ lamsatisfied; for I know Icandepend 

Bat to think I should be thus 
foıled when I thought I had the presumptnous 

on your word.” 
“You may. 

Clairville securely in my power.” 
“It isindoed most vexatious, mylord ; but 

I trust that he will not long be suffered to 
escape us; and if be is, he eannot thwart the 
desigus we have in view respeeting your 
beauteous but seornful niece.” 

“He eannot! ho dare not attempt it.“ 
“ Let her but onee become my bride,” addod 

Alberti, * and my most sanguine hopes will be 
fully realized, and I sball have no apprehension 
for the future remlts.” 

“Come, my lord,’ said the prinee, “we 
will away to the castlo aud make further in- 
quiries into the particulars of this unfortunate 
aflair, and give auch instructions as may 
suggest themselves for the recovery of the 
fugitives.” 

The eount readily arsented, and they quitted 
the villa together. From one of tko men who 
had brought the news to the villa, Ploretta 
learnt the particulars ofthe escape of Clairville, 
and knowing the gratification it would afford 
her, she instantly conveyed it te her mistress. 
Melina stared at ber with an expression of in- 
eredulity, and could scareely trust herself to 
believe tbe eridence of her senses. ' 

“ Escaped l“ she repeated, elasping her 
hands vehemently together, anı tears of Fri 
tade starting to her eyes; “ my beloved Florio 
once more at liberty, and rescned from the 
eruel and unmerited ſato wiıh which he was 
ibreatened? Crn it be possible ?—Ob, God! 
how fervently do I return my thanks to 'Thee 
for this! I beseech Thee to preserre him from 
all furare danger, and to bring his enemies to 
relent. But to whom is he indebted for his 
deliverance, Floretta ?“ 

*“ From all that has appeared at present, to 
his jailor only, Signora ; but I think that tbere 
mu have been others eonnected with the 

* Yes, it isnotimprobable,” soineided Melina; 
“but whither can he have direeted his steps ? 
And shall I never hear from him again ?” 

“Ok, yes, my lady,” zeturned Floretts, 
“depend upon it you will, and that he will 
eontrive some means of communicating with 
you seeretly when he has reached a place of 
safety.’ 

“Alas!” sigbed Melins, “that would be | 
only a melancholy eonsolation, for my uncle, | 
now that he has eseaped, will be eertain 
to be only exasperated to persevere the more 
reselutely in his eruel desigus; and I can seo | 
no possibility of abandoning the fato which is 
in store for me. The Count Alberti is insend- | 
ble to every feeling of humanity, ferbearance, | 
or honoar; and can I look npon him in ıhe | 
character of my fature husband with any other 
sentiment than one .of the most unmitigated | 
horror ?” | 

“ I cannot wonder at your feelings, my dest 
signera,” said her attendant; “but I would | 
yet encourage the hope that something will 
still oeeur to prevent fears 
with so much reason, entertain 
alized.”’ 

“] hourly seek to do zo,” replied Melina; |: 
“but find thatit isimpossible. Bat a month, || 
but one short month, my uncle has given me to | 
make up my mind, and then if I still refase to | 
yield to his stern and unnatursl deeree, he bas | 
threatened to fores me to.the altar with the | 
Count Alyerti.’’ | ] 

I eannot briog my mind to believe thathis || 
highness will persist in acting with such 
eruelty.” f 

“ Alas, have I not, Floretta, exhaustel all 
my powers of elaquence to move him to com- 
passion in vain? I see no hope unleäs Provi- 
dence should interpose to sare me. Bat, are 
the prinee and Alberti now in the villa?” 

“ They are not, aignora,“ auswered Fleretts; 
“ they quitted it together a fow moments beiore 
I esme to you." | 
“Ne doubt to give instructions for the pur- 

suit of Florio,” observed Melins. 
- “ Probably so, my lady.” | 

* God grant that their efforts may be unsur- 
cessful, and that the un/ortunate Clairville will : 
be able to reach some place of seenrity, and 

at present, 
m being re- 

tbat he may be able to find fortitude 10 endurs 
with patienee the cruel fate to which be is 
exposed. Alas !—alas ! I feel too well eon- 
vinced that we aro never destined to meet 
again; and to what may ho not be driven by 
tbe intensity of his despair? He is also poor 
and friendless; and how will he be able to 
struggle against the vieissitudes and persecu- 
tions of the world ?'’ 

“ De not eneourage these dismal thoughts, 
signora,’’ remarked Floretta, “ which can only 
have the effeet of preventing you from meet- 
ing the trials that may yet be in store for yon 
with the firmness they regaire. It mustaford 
ou the greatest consolatioa to know that 
ignor Clairville is again at liberty; and I 

would fain inspire you wiih the hope that you 
will, ere long, meet again, and under much 
more  graifying and happy circumstances than 
any which you have lately experienced.’’ 

Melina shook he head, and sighed deepiy; 

— Ni 





unele and tbe count retarned ?'' 
inquired Meli iy 

“ 

his highness desires te 200 yon immediately. 
““ Alus } in what an unfit condition ol mind 

am I] to meet tbem!' sighed Melina; “had 
they the least spark of delicaey or feeling, they 
would exeuse me.’ 

“They would, my lady,“ coineided her at- 
tendant, “ but it would only excite their anger 
should you venture to decline. Tako courage, 
and it will soor be over, and may terminate 
much more satisf than you anticipate.” 

“Oh, n0,'’ returned ber mistress; ‘“ I cannot 
expeet that; I should enly be flattering myself 
with false hopes, were I to do so. But I will 
endeaveur to muster cowrage to brave the worst, 
and may Heaven support me throughout the 
painful trial.” 

To this prayer Ploretta fervenily responded ; 
and Melina, eolleeuing all tbe firmness she 
could, leaning on the arm of her attendant, 
bent her way te tbe apartment ia which the 
prince and Alberti were sested. They quickly 
arose on her entrance, and her uncle eoncucted 
her to a seat near himself and the count wilh a 
great assumption of kimdness, which she felt 
too certain was mot sincere. She jast ventured 
to raise her eyes towards him and Alberti, and 
she noticed, in an instant, theextreme agitation 
of their manner, which did not at all surorise 
her, under the eireumstances, The count 
made some obserraticns io her, which she was 
too bewildered and agitated to understand or 
sepiY to; and then her unele taming to her, 
sald,— 

“Yon are stillpale and timid, Molino; why 
do yon persist in this ridienlous weakness, 
which can have no other effect than to make you 
miserable? However, I sent for you to make 
yon acquainted witi a eircamstance which, no 
deubt, will contribute to vour kuppiness.” 

As he uttered these words s malicious ex- 
pression pa:sod orer the counatenauce of the 
prince, and ir was zit erident A the most 

werful feeli rage isappointment 
—* labouring in kis breast. 
“My lord,” replied Malins, in an agitzted 

voice, “I know all you would communicate; 
why, then, torture me with those sarcastic ob- 
scervations?”’ 

“Ob, you have beard ofthe escape of the 
beggar, Clairville, have you ?” said the prince; 
»tis well, and no deubt jeu are exulting at 
ıbe circumstance. But do not flatter yourself 
with any false hopes, for, depend upon it, that 
ere long, perhaps before my hours have 
elapsed, he sball be again in my power ; morc- 
over, his eueape will nct at ali alter the deter- 
mination | have come to respecting you; the 
Com Alberti—"' 
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| “My lord,’' interrupted ihe blashing girl, 

| indignatien ; "' this is ernel ;—I will net listen 
esgerly. 

They have, signora,’ replied Fioretta ; “and ba 
him. 

—XXXC 

her fair bosom at the same time swelling with 

te it, in (he presenoe of the Ceunt Alberti, who 
has frequently heard my sentiments regarding 

You, wbom I have always, till now, been 
acensterned te look up to asımy best, my only 
| eartlıly friend, to take a delight in torturing me 
thus ?—ob, it is unnatural—it is menstrous.— 
Suffer me to retire, I beseech you!” 

“Beauteous Meline,’” said the Count, im 
his most insinusting tones, and stifling his 
rage as well as he could; ‘‘ yon do me a great 
wrong in entertaining these false and unme- 
| rited prejudices against me. The sentiments I 
experience towards you are of the purest, the 
| most fervent description; they have Jong been 
implanted in my breast, and nothing can ever 
eradieate them. Why, then, treat me with 
sach freczing celdness and disrespeet? why—'" 

“Held! my lord!” eried Melina, her fine 
eycs fiashing wiıh resentment ; ''thia lan 
is hateful, insulting to me, and I will not listen 
to it. Ihave never deceired you, or held out 
hepes to you, wLich are so repugnant to my 
feelings, and, by Heaven, there is no fate, how- 
orer dresäfal, which I am not fully prepared 
to emeounter, rather than submit to an union 
with yon.” 

Alberti bit his lips, and the prince frowned 
wich rage, as Melina gare utterance to these 
w 
‚ “Girl,” exelaimel the Istter, ''dare yon, 
in my presence, give exprenion fo = 
bold, so inrulting, amd so disobedient ? are | 
Beware !” 

“it is your eruelty and imjustiee, my lord, 
that eompels we to Speak 227 mind" balaly as 
I bave done. I am bat woman ; but by the just 
God above, I will not tamely submit to besseri- 
ficed to a man who does not, and never ean, 
possess my affeotions. Yon may force me to 
the altar, but I will seoner perish than give 
utteranes to those Yows which weuld bınd me 
to » fate so horrible, Spirit of my sainted mo- 
tber! I sclemuly uvoke your pıöteetion !" 

Overpowered by ber feeli the poor girl 
sank insensible in her sont. When sae reso- | 
vered, it was a great rolief to her 10 find that 
she was in ber owa apartmeıt, and that Flo- 
retta was anxionsly watching ber. 

«Where are tlıey ?'' she demanded, in avoice 
of extrcme agitation , * were are my uncle and 
the Count 2a?" 

“De not agitato yourself, my dear signora,” 
replied Floretta; his highness and tbe count | 
have again quitted the house. 

“Ob, thank Heaven for tat,” cjaculated 
Mehins, fervently, “and may it be long eretbey 
return. Oh, Floretta, you can little imagine 
ıhe eruelty and insults I havo been ex “* 
at that meeting. Thcse frequeut trial are 
moro than I ean find fortitude te support ; und 

— — —— — — — 
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yet the prince, my uncle, seems to exult in my |. 
misery ratber than to take pityon me, and to 
relieve me from tho importunities of the count. 
Alas! alas! what will beeome of me, when I 
am thus inhuzan)y —— — 

“Compose your feelings, I pray, aignora,” 
veplind ber altendant ; “] need mot arsure 
you hew deeply I tkise with you, and 
how much I Abhor” the obstinate —— 
ance of Ihe Count Alberti in his hateful 
suit.” 

“Eneouraged as be is by the prince,” 
sighed Melins, “can it be Trondered that 
his boldness every day inereases ?— And what 
power have I to defend myself from him? 
Floretta, tbis is more than my strengih can 
endure ; wonld to Hearen that death might 
put an end to my zuflerings, for I see no 
otber prospect but sbame and misery before 
me ». 

“Por ese’ sake do not. talk thus, my 
lady,” said tbe kind-hearted Floretia; “1 
trust ihat, however threatening and cheerless 
jour prospects may now seem te be, you 
may yet live to experience many years of 
happineng.”” 

* You are now my cnly friend, Floretta, 
with the exception of the unfertunste Clair- 
ville,’’ said Melina, affeetionately ; “te yon 
I make 20 seruple to confide my whole 
thoughts, for I know that you ever sympathise 
with me in all my feelings, and that it is 
your most anxious wish to see me happy.’ 

“You do me no more ihan justice, my 
dear signora,’’ returned Fioretta, “and I 
feel highly honoured and flattered by the 
good opinion you are pleased to entertain of 
me. God knows how delighted I should be 
were it in my power to serve you to the 
extent of my heart's wish.” 

“I beliere von, my good girl; but yon 
will not leare me to-day? I should go 
distrgeied were I to be left to the misery 
of my ewn reflections.’' 

“]J will remain with yon, signors, as is 
my duty,” answered Florettz, ‘and I hope 
to Heaven thrt I may yet be able to tran- 
geillise your feelings.” 

Melina thanrkcd her, and remained silent 
for a few mements ; but at lengtli the agita- 
tion of ner bosem was considerab!y abated, 
and »be then related to her eompanion all 
that Lad taken place at the interview 
betwoen ber and ihe prince and Alberti, to 
which the faithfol Fioretta listened with 

' feelings ef disgust and indignation. 
* | eapnot conceive, my lady,’ ob:erved her 

attendant, “how his highnnss can find the 
heart to expose yıu to such insults ; and any 
one who bas bad an opportuniiy of observing 
his previous affeetionate eonduet towards yon, 
might be lead to imagine that his reason had 
beeome disordered.” 

“They would indeed,'’ said Melina ; “bat 
how terrible and alarming is the delasion (if I 
may use so mild a term) under which he now 
labours; and to what frightful eonsequences 
may it not lead? Heaven knows with what 
pleasure and solicitude I have ever, and would 
eor tinvo to submit to anything that my duty 
should demand from me; but I] cannot, will not, 
yield to that from which my very nature reeoils 
with horror!” 

“No, my lady,” said Fleretta, “it wou!d be 
monstreus for yonto do so; and Providence 
will, I trust, give you strenth to resist it to 
the last. Had the Count Alberti the least 
sense of shame, of feeling, or beeoming pride 
about him, he would at once abandon tho hope- 
less contest, and reek some other damsel who 
might fecl disposed to receive his addresses 
with a favourable eye, But thus obstinately 
to persist in persecuting you, shows that he is 
a man ia whose breast every principle of right 
has become extinguishedi. How the prince, 
your unele, ean have become so prepossessed in 
favonr of him, is a mystery which I find it 
utterly impossible to solre. One would have 
thought that his eruel conduct towards the 
unförtunate ‘Olympia would have been quite 
suffieient to prejudice his mind against him.” 

‘Yes,’ returned Melına, “ and wbat sur 
prises me more than all is, tbat not only dees 
my uncle treat Alberti’s eonduct in that respect 
wıth perfeet levity and indifference, but he 
sttempts to exeulpato him from aıl blame. 
Surely the eount’s behaviour towards bis hap- 
less rictim and her innocent offspring, is sufli- 
eient io stamp him with the character of a 
vıllain of the most heartless description.” 

“It is, signora ; and all levers of honour and 
virtue must shun him with loathing and dis- 
gust. The prince can never, when he is once 
more aroused io reason, think of saerifleing you 
to a man who has zo basely, so gressiy, commit- 
ted himself. His feelings of pride and self. 
respect can never permit him to do zo.” 

“Ah, Floretta,” sighed her mistress, “ fain 
would Iendeavour to think as you have now 
expressed yourzelf ; but after all that has taken 
place, and the threats wbich my uncle has held 
out towards me, I cannot. The eonnt pos- 
sessos tho most extraordinary influence orer 
him, tho cause of which Iamat a perfeet loss 
to imagine, but which Alberti will not fail to 
take every advantage of; and thus surrounded 
by danger, what room have I for hope ?" 

“Something will take place, my lady, I 
feel certain of it,” answered Floretia, * to arert 
the dangers younew a;prebend. Be of good 
cheer, and you will yet triumph.” 

But the day passed away, and vher Floretta 
reiired from the presence of ker mistress, she 
left her in a most disconsolate state of mind. 
If anything had been wanting to eonvinee her 
that her uncle would ahow no clemeney toward 
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ber, but that by some strauge infatuation ho 
had determined to sacrifice her 'to the count CHAPTER XXIII. 

Alberti, it would have been in the harslh, (and | THE ROUTE OF THE BRIGANDS FROM THE 
abe wished to belicve) the unconsidered obser- 
vationa of ihe prince ; but there was no reason 
fer her to suppose anything of the kind ; and 

eonsequently she gare herselt up to the feelings 
wbich such unfortunate circumstances naturally 

engendered in her breast. What would she 
not have given to have known the present 
place of her love'r reireat, and to have had tho 
oprortunity of eommanicating with him ? She 

| felt ihat she would have been imbued with 
now strength and fortitude to enconnter the 
troubles which might be im store for her, and 
that the knowledge zlıe so much eraved wonld 
have enabled her more effectually to resist the 
importunitics and the persecutions of the 
prince and Alberti. The meaus by which 
Clairville had effected his escape Irom the 
streng prison in whieh be hal been corfined, 
for some time perplexed her brain; but at 
length she could not help considering that 
there must have been some powerful influence 
to induce the jailer to run a risk which not 
only involved the loss of bis situation, but his 
own life; and when she recalled to her mind 

hew destitute Clairrille was of any friends in 
the world, the idea naturally suggested itself 
to her from all that sho had heard, that Massa- 
roni, the brigand chief, had something to do 
with ihe business. In spite of the lawless 
character of Massaroni's acts, Melina, especially 
after what she had seen of him on the memor- 
ablo night of the festival at Villa Rosa, when 
his wıfe was placed in 30 much jeopardy, eould 
not help feeling some degree of respect for 
him, independent of the deep interest wbich 
his romantic exploits, @nd the mystery in which 
his history was involved ; and his name never 
occurred to her theughts but it was coupled 
with a feeling of ıhe mest extraordinary nature, 
and for which she could not account. Thus 
harassed by conflieting ihonglts, Melina at 
length sought her pillow, but her rest was dis- 
turbed by visions of the most painful nature, 
and it was.a relief to her when sbe awoke and 
found the golden beams of the sun streaming in 
at the casement of her chamber. She arose 
with a heavy heart, but immediately offered up 
her prayers to tke Supreme to pretect her 
lover from all danger, and to render the harsh 
and cruel designs of the prince and Alberti 
abortive. Haring thus given vent to her feel- 
ipgs, sho was more composed, and sought to 
await the issuo of her destiny with fortitude, 
patience, and sesignation, 

PRISON. CLAIRVILLE ONCE MORE IN THE 

MOUNTAIN RETBEAT. OLYMPIA AND OT- | 

TAYIA. THE DAWN OF REASON, 

“Triumph ! triumph! triumph | 
Ever crowns the brigand's career ; 

He laughs at every danger, 
He’s a stranger ts all fear ! 

Triumph! triumph ! triumph ! 
Must o’'er fall to the brigand’s share. 

Massaroni ! Massaroni | 
Ervivai Massaronl! 

Vistory! vietory ! victory ! 

Shall ever crown his daring deeds ; 
Our mountain chief is fearless, 

And no mortal power heeds. 
Vietory I victory ! victory ! 

Fortune to bim ooncedes ! 
Massaroni! Massaroni! 
Evvival Massaroni ” 

Such was the rude cberus, shouted by the 
brigands, as they pursued their way through a 
wild traet ef country, and where ihere was 
noıhing but the echoes to reply to them. In 
such a spot their unstudied notes had a peculiar 
and impressivo c#foct, and Clairville could not 
but for the moment feel his mind dirested from 
the melancholy subjects ihat had previously 
engrossed it, and he listened with a sort of me- 
lancbely pleasure to the mirth of his unpolished 
companions. "The moon was at interrals eom- 
pletely hidden behind dense clouds, and they 
proceeded on their devious way in tetai dark- 
ness ; but Massaroni kept himself close by 
Florio’s side, and by every means in bis power 
sought to inspire him with hope and cheerfal. 
neas. 
“We are now more ihan three — from 

the eastle,“ he observed, “ and perfeetly safe 
beyond the reach of pursuit. By the Ume yon 
silvery moon shall have rotresied from the 
brighter beams of the gelden orb of day, we 
aball have gained my home in the mountains ; 
and once there, I can set, as I have repeatedly 
deze, every force that may be sent against me 
at deflance. Courage, my friend Clairrille: it 
shall yet be your turn to friumpl over your 
enemios.'’ 

% Massaroni,'' said Florio, howv much am 
I irdebted to yon for the extraordinary interest 
you take in my fatel Alas! I havenoreward 
to offer for such disinterested kindness.’’ 

‘Hold, Signor Clairville,” remarked the 
brigand chief; “ you much mistake the cbaras- 
ter of Allesandro Marsaroni if you imagine 
that he requires u reward for performing his 
Juty towards his fellew-creatures. You should 
know suflicient to judge better of me by this 
time. I knew you be be the innocent vietim 
of „ghpression, and that your life would be 
sacrificed to the malice of yonr enemien | 

— — 
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unless some ore speedily interposed to savc 
you; I did not forget the service you had ren- 
dered me on the night of the festival at Villa 
Roes, and I should have been unworthy of the 
nıme I bear had I not venturcd everything in 
return, lo rescue you from tho fate which was 
impendipg over you. Tbe Count Alberti, 
through the treachery of one of my band, had 
«scaped from my power, and J knew, therefore, 
that tbere was no time to be lost, not only to 
aave yon, but she you love, I firmiy believe, far 
dearen your own existenee; I, therefore, 
adopted my plans with all the expeditiom that 
was poesible. How far ihey have suceseded you 
have seen ; and I now assure you, and yon may 
believe me when I say that Massaroni is no 
empty boaster, not only shall the fair Siguora 
Melina be released from the hateful importu- 
nities of the unprineipled Alberti, and ihe per- 
seenution and tyranny of her unele, the imbecile 
Prinee Bianehi, but she sball ultimately be- 
eome your bride. The brigand chief promises 
you this, and you may rest satisfled that, as 
sure as yon bright moon now shines down 
upon us, what be promises he can and will 

fil to tbe very letter.” 
"“Massaroni,’”’ said Clairville, gasing at him 

with a mingled look of astonishment and admi- 
ration, '‘ vou are a most ımarkable man.” 

“I am a most unfortunale one,” replied the 
brigand ; “ but no matter; we will not talk.of 
present sorzows, but of future prospects of hap- 
piness and triumph.” 

“Massaroni,” returned Clairville, eordially 
ing bis hand, “it would be a waste of 

words, and I am likowise corvinced, an insult 
to your feelings, were I to attempt to express 
my gratitude for all tho inestimable serrices 
yon have rendered me as a stranger ; the pro- 
mises you haro held out, also inspire my besom 
with hope; but may I inguire of you how it is 
tbat you hare been enabled to effect my deli- 
verance ?”' 

“] had no seoner heard of your unjust con» 
finement,’’ replied ihe brigand, “than I was 
determined your restoration to liberty should 
be aeeomplished at all hazards.. Whetber I 
was too sanguine or not in my expectations, 
Ithink has been suflicieniy proved. Tho 
escapo of Ihe Count Alberti urged me still 
fertber on, for revenge stimulated me, and I 
was fully determined to carry my plans into 
effeet, emboldened as I was by tbe success 
which has hitherto erowned my efforts. The 
diseomfiture of iho troops sent against me, by 
me and my brave band, further eneouraged 
me to proseed, and I resolved to lose no time 
in puttung a7 designs into operation. To 
make an atiack upon the pricon, I knew would 
be attended with very little ehance of success, 
so I had nothing to do but to use stralagem. I 
placed spies in the vieinity efyour confinement, 
and at length one ofıhe persons employed by 
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ike authorities of the eastle was accosted Ly 
my lieutenant, Rubaldo. They inztantly re- 
eognized each other. It was Jacomo, your 
Jailer, who had formerly received great service 
from me and my band; in fact, to us ne had 
been ind«bted for his life. Oratitade, and tbe 
promise of reward, quickly had the desired 
effeet; besides, notwithstanding the repulaive 
manners he may have evinced towards you, he 
felt disgusted with his situation, and had long 
been anxious to abandon it, if the opportunity 
should present itself. Our plans were soon 
arran accordingiy, and what has followed 
you are acquainted with. Once more, Signor 
Clairville, I have to congratulate yon on your 
escape from the power of your enemies ; and 
ıf you will only place eonfidence in my friend- 
:hip, depend upon it tkat I will ultimately bring 
about the realızation of all you can wish.” 

“Thanks, thanks, Massaroni,'' said Florio, 
grasping onee more the brigand's hand, “ for 
the interest you take in my unfortunate destiny; 
but alas! I fear that my troubles are not yet 
half at an end ; and that, although I have at 
present escaped from Ihe power of the Prince 
Bianchi, I shall never be destined to meet my 
belored Melina again.” 

Nonsense, Clairville,” returned Massaroni. 
“Do not enterlain such melanchoiy ideas, 
Cospetto, man | I promise you, tbat not only 
shall you behold the Signora Melina again, but 
that, in site of all the designs of the Prince 
Bianehi and Alberti, she shall ultimately be- 
eome your bride.” 
“My bride!” ejaculated Clairville; “ trans- 

porting theugbt ! I dare not flatier myself by 
encouraging such a hepe ; it would be pre-. 
sumptuons in mo to do 50.” 

“ Indeed it would not,” replied the brigand 
ehief; * on the contrary, it would be weakness 
on your part to give yourself up to despair.” 

“ Alas!” sighed Flerio, * how can I do 
otherwise? Now that I havo eseaped, the 
prince, ber unele, will but urge on her union 
with the d count; and totally unpro- 
—* as she is, what power has she to rc- 
aiat 

*“ I tell you again, Signor Clairville, it'sball 
never be,” said Massaroni ; “I will have my 
spies constantly in the neighbourbood of the 
Villa Rosa, who will give me immediate notice 
of all that takes place ; and fear not but I will 
ado means to avert the eril you appre- 
hend. Let that assuranco auffleo you, for the 
brigand chief ever performs what he pro- 
mises.” 

“Well, Massaroni, f will place every reli- 
anee on yon; but alas! I fear that it will never 
be in my power te reward you for the friend- 
ship, the disinterested friendship, you have 
evinced in so disinterested a manner towards 
me, and the risks you have run for my sake.’’ 

“Paha! Clairville,”’ returned eom· 
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anion, impatiently; “ why talk to me thus? 
hink you that Allesandro Massaroni requires 

any reward for performing a good action? Yon 
do not know him zufliciently yet; but wben 
ou beeome better acguainted with his character, 
I am convinced that you will not entertain any 
such ideas.” 

*ı Pardon me, my friend, for such J must, in- 
deed, call yeu, if the agitation of my feelings 
do not allow me to express myself as I ought 
to do; I know ycu to be noble and generous, 
and I iherefore resign myself entirely to your 
will.” 

“Enough! enough! You shall find, signor, 
that I will not abuse your confidenee. Idecply 
regretted your abrupt departure from ıny meun- 
tain abode, though I duly appreciated the cause; 
and yeur resoluto re’u:al to reveal the place 
of my retreat, has proved to me that you are a 
man of honour in every sense of the word.’ 

“ Massaroni,’' said Florio, “ you may believe 
me when I say that I would have perished 
rat.” 

“] do believe you,’ replied ihe brigand. 
I admire you more than ever for it, But 

‘come, Jet us preceed on our journey. I have 
a surprise for you when we reach the termina- 
tion of it.’ 
“What mean you?” demanded Clairville, 

eagerly. 
is Signora Olympia and her child —-* 
“Ah! what of them?" 
“They bave escaped from the confinement 

in wbich the villain Count Alberti bad placed 
them, and are at present under my protection.” 

“I am much gratified to hear this,” said 
Flerio, ‘ for I deeplv sympathise in the mis- 
fortunes of the much-wropged Olympia, and 
caunot belp thinking that while she cortinues 
to exist, ‚be will present a great obstacle to 
the union betwern Alberli and Melina.” 

“]t is my determination that she ehall do 
so,’ ıeplicd Massaroni, “and I am also 
resolved that be shall yet redress her wrongr, 
as much as is in his power.” 

The brigand ebief then related to him all 
those particulars of the deliverance of Olympia 
and ber ebild with which the reader js already 
acquainfed, and to wbich Clairville paid tbe 
most profound altention. They then proceeded 
lo some further distance on their route without 
eptering inte any conversation, but tbo mind 
of Florio was decply oecupied by his own 
tboughts, and various and ccuflieting were the 
eonjeetures he formed as to the probable results 
of the future. Onthe sincerity of Massaroni, 
be. placed the firmest reliance; and when he 
took into consideration all that he had observed, 
he could not help encouraging some degree of 
hope. What a relief to the mind ot Melina 
would bis escape te; but how'great weuld be 
the rage and disappointment of ihe Prince 
Bianchi and tho Connt Alberti when they dis. 

covered it. He could well imagine everythiny, 
and the torture to which Melina wonld 
exposed ; for tho prince, alihough she was net 
to blame, weuld be certain to veut all }:is 
spleen upon her, however, he trusted that 
Heaven would give ber forlitude to support ıt 
inabecomirg manner, and {hat all the nefarious 
designs they had against ber would yet be 
defeated. 

“You are silent, my young friend,” at Jast 
observel Massaroni;, “but I can find üo difi- 
eulty in imagining the theughts that are passing 
in your mind. Do not despair, signor, for, 
depend upon it that the time is not fardisiant 
when all your doubts and auxieties will be 
removed, and yon will be received as the ae- 
knowledged suitor ofshe to wbom your affections 
are devoled.” 

“Would to Heaven that I could think zo,” 
said Clairville; “but the pride of the Prince 
Bianchi will never auffer him to permit m 
addresses to his peerless niece. I am poor an 
friendlese, and how can I aspire to one ef her 
rank and station 2” 
“Banish such thoughts from your mind,” 

returned the brigand chief, “for trust me that 
all such difficulties may, and shall, be sur- 
mounted.” 

“You are sanguine, Massaroni.” 
“I am, and you will find that my ideas will 

te sealized, Courage, man—conraäge, man— 
for yon have nothing to apprehend,” 

“ Wonld that I could see Melina, or get a 
letter conveyed to her,” said Clairville. 

“ Tbat may yet be done, observed Mas- 
sarcni. 
“Ahl your words inspire me with hope; 

for, ob, kow anxious will Melina naturally be 
to know what has become ef me.” 
“We will take of ibat anon,’” said the bri- 

and, “and I dare ray we shall find but v 
ittle difculty in accomplishing your wishes.” 

Clairville, by these assurances, felt Jighfer at 
heart, and {ber proceeded on their way with 
increased speed, 

“Have we much farther to travel?’ arked 
Florio, 
Ves - several leaguer,” answered his com- 

panion ; “for, in order te baflle pursuit, I bare 
taken a eircuitous and unfiegvented roufe, or 
we siould have arrived at the place of our 
destination by this time,’ 

The moon was now completely hidden behind 
black and ponderous elouds ; ıbe wind brgan to 
bellow in fitful gusts, and a few heavy drogs of 
rain descended. 
“We shall bave a heary storm presentlly,” 

remarked Massaroni ; “ this is unfortunate, as 
there is no place of temporary shelter at band; 
but we must push on our way." 

He had scarcely given utterance fo these 
words, when the storm commenced in eamest; 
the elouds discharged their contents in orer- 
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wheiming torrents, and the wind blew a per- 
feet hurriezne. The part of the they 

I, were traversing, too, afforded not the smallest 
ll meaas of shelter from the fary of the tempe:t, 
jj and the before them was om of the 
1 most diesmal deseription. Howerer, they urged 
s: on their steods as well as they could, and pre- 

eweded at a most rapid tate on their jourmer. 
They were quickly dresebed to tho skin, but 
the storm eontinued to rage with unabated vio- 
lence, and Florio, from his long eonfinement, 
ahd the auxiety of mind he had endured, felt 
it most severely ; in fact, he was so much ex- 
hausted that he osuld with difieulty retain his 
seat in the saddle, although he straggled a 
much as he could against the horsors of the 
season, and Massarowi, who was inured to 
such scenes, tried all in his power to maintain 
bis fortitade. 
"If we eontisme at the rate wo are at pre- 

sent travelling,’’ he remarked, “ in litile mere 
than an hour we shall arriv6 at the end of our 
jeerney, and then we shall son find the means 
ol enmteracting the effeets of this tempest.’” 

They had not proeceded much further, when 
the sterm greatly abated;; and at length. almost 
ıs suddoniy as it had commenced, it abrapily 
eesed altogeilher, and tho moon enoe more 
darting from behind the clouda, shed her re- 
fülgent beams on all around. 

“This is fertunste,’' said Massaronı. *' I 
t it was too violent to last long. We 

hare made the best use of eur time, and see, 
the majestie moountains which inclose my re- 
trest, appear im sight. Ride forward wiıh all 
speed, Rubalde, and apprisa thein of our ap- 
preach, Maria, my wife, will no doubt be 
mort auxious to know the result of our axpedi- 
tion.’ 

Rabaldo spurred on his steed, and was soon 
at ol sight. Ohirrille felt his spirits revivo 
at the near approach to the end of their jour- 
ney, although he was wet and miserable, anu 
stood meuch im need of repose after tlıe extra- 
ordinary exertions he had undergene. He 
bere np against everything, howorer, manfally ; 
and as Key rapidiy approsched nearer the 
kfty mountaiar, care and anxiety were in a 
great measure banished from his mind. So 
extraordinary and unexpeeted was all that had 
kanpened im the last few hours, that ho could 

:eiy beiteve in its reality; and he could 
never feel sufkeiently grateful to the brigand 
ebief forthe services he hal rendered him, and 
the many and great risks he had run to accom- 
pish them. The observations he had made 
use of, also inspired him with hope, and by the 
tone they were winding their way among tne 
moustains, Clairville felt that lightness of 
spirit he had not experienced for many a day. 
Through the narrow deßles they wended their 
way; nad when they had resched a certain 
peint, Massascni applied his whistle to his 

—— — — — — — 
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lips, and gave the usual signal, which was im- 
mediately answered, and the next moment they 
had arrived at the entranoe to the caverz, 
where one of the brigands was awaiting with 
a flaring torch to light them on their way. 
Cisirville having dismounted from hıs horse, 
took the proffered arm of Massaroni, and by 
him was eonducted along the various passıges 
to the spaeious eavern where the brigand’s 
wife, ad several of the band, were waiting to 
receive them. 

“ Hushand, Massaroni !’” ejaculated Maris 
Grazie, advaneing joyfally towards him, “ yon 
have returned, then, and in safety.” 

‘“ Ay, Maris,” replied the brigand, retarn- 
ing her embrace; “ kind fortuae, yon see, has 
net yet deserted us.” 

“The szints be praised !’” ejaculated Maris, 
solemnly. 

“But have yon net one word of weleome 
for our young friend, Maria ?’’ demanded her 
husband. 

“Signor Clairville,’’ said Maris, “I once 
more weleeme you to our cavernous retrest, 
and fersently congratulate you en yoar doliver- 
ance ffom that uojust incarceration you have 
lately experienced.” 

Clairrılle bent one knee to the ground, and 
pressing the hand of Maria Grazie respectfully 
to his lıps, he replied— 

“ Signora, I think I need searcely assure 
you bow duly I appreciste the kind selicitude 
you express towards me. To yeu and your 
husband, the humble Flerio Clairville owes a 
Gebt of gratitude he feels it impossible he can 
ever adequately repay; hut he will endearour 
by his futare conduet to prore to you how truly 
sensible he is of the vast benefits he has re- 
ccived at your handa.’’ 

“Enough, signor,’” said Maria; “neither 
myself nor Massaroni require more.” 

“Retire, eomrades,” commanded Massareni, 
sddressing himself to the brigands; “' the time 
is advaneed, and you need rest after the fatigue 
you have undergone. See that the entrances 
to the eavern are periectly secure.’ 

Tbe brigands obeyed, and departed, singing 
the first verse of their favourite ehorus — 

“Triamph! trlamph ! triamph! 
Ever crowns the brigand’s career ; 

He laughs at every danger, 
"He’s a stranger to all fear. 

Triemph i triumph! triumph I 
Must e’er be tbe brigand’s share, 

WMassaroni | Massaronil 
Erviva ! Massaroni }” 

“And now, Signor Clairville,” said the 
brigand ehief, eonducting him to the table, on 
which amplo store ef provisions were spread ; 
* after you have partaken of some refreshments, 
I think it will be as well for us also to sepa- 
rate, for ge must be weary, and a fow hours 
repose will probably rerive you.’ 

— — —— — — —— 
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Florio would fain have exeused himself, for 
indeed he felt inno humour to eat ; but Massa- 

replied ; “ do I mt ever act with pradenee?” 

« Buougb thet.” 
„And yet, Hlanareni,” said his wi, ARE 

pause, “it appeazs to me, after 
yon have chosen. a hasägdous and unprofitable 

sent on the expedition. “Do mot ise with Sigaora Me- 
“The business has been managed well, | lina and her lover, Maria?" 

Mastaroni, and with your usual "sbe| "Ido.” 
remarked, when he eoneluded; “and I | ' Do you not detest and despiss the Prince 
am glad you did not come inte eollision with 
any of the enemy; fer, on such a spot, and 
unprotected by our mountain barriers, the 
eonsoquencen might have been most dis- 
astrous.”' 
“Ah, 1 feared them not," replied ihe bri- 

gan 
“1 koow you did not, Massaroni,” said his 

* Most heartily.”’ 
“ How then ean yon esmsider the eourse I 

have adepted au table one?" demanded 
Massaroni ; “ shall I not be serring Melins 
and her lover, and at the szme time, gratifying 
my revenge against our bitterest enemios, the 

wife; * but is it not as well, at all times, not | Prince Bianchi, and Count Alberti.’ . 
to rash madly into danger ?" “] eannot deny that yeu will,’ replied 

“Trae—true.” Maris, “if you sueceed.” 
*“ And neitker the prince nor Count Alberti 

can bare the least zuspieion that Florio Clair- 
ville owes his deliveranee to you, and that he 
is now under your protection,’’ said Maria. 

“They eannot,’ answered her husband ;: 
“but I will soon take good care to make them 
sequainted with it.” 

“S 1” replied Massaroni, “'zehat is 
there to prevent me ? I will manage may. plans 
with niee ingenuity that it will be impos- 
sible for them to discover them, until it will be 
teo late to defeat them. I am yet determined 
to wring tbe heart of the proud prinee, who is 
so anxious to work my destraetien, to distrae- 

“And of what use will that be ?' tion ; andby all ıny hopes, I will not rest till I 
“It will gratify my revenge.”' have dene so. But how fares the Signors 
“think it is best avoided,’’ Olyrapia ?” 
“Why 207” 
“Because it may enable ihem to frustrate 

your future desigus.” 
“ Ob, I do not entertain any apprehensions of 

“Is it not more than zprobable, now that 
Claimille has escaped, the Prince Bianchi, in a 
apirit of revenge, may hurry on jthe union of 
—— Melina and the Count Alberti ”’ aakeod 

Man well as can be expoeted,’" replied 
aria. 
«Phat is well; and Ottaviat” 
“She remains in much the same eondition ; 

and the man who so suddeniy eroused the 
of her and eld Montaldi, still centinuen to 
haunt her imagination.’’ 

“'Phere is a mystery about that which I 
find it impossible to solve,’”’ observed the 
brigand chief ; “from what Mentaldi has told 
us, it is evident that the unfortunate Ottaris || 
and this stranger knew each other, and tbat 
be is in some way oonnected with her melan- 
choly . 

“] have not the least doubt ef it,’ eoin- 
eided Maria; ''but oome, had we net better 
zetire to rest?” 

peth | 

prer, and to restore her to the arms ef her 
ver 
“Such an attempt would be aurrounded by 

the most imminent danger,” observed his wife, 
with a look of dissatisfaetion. 

“Sueh dangers, I am certain, J should be 
able easily to surmount,” returned Massaroni ; 

I 

Massaroni replied in the affirmatire, and the w 
brigand and his wife departed to that part il 
their 
The feeliogs of Clarrille were of the most 

himself alone ; but hope once more sprung Up 
in hia bresat, and be became eomparstiwely || 

monatain retreat in which they yepesed. 

variod and intense description, when he found 
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'fäy? & thoreughly-heartless and 

in as the Count Alberti. 
- imaelf the rage and disap- 
25 rinee Bianchi and Alberti 
sc —— they fonnd that ho had. 
- ould not help attimes fearing 
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Iy and honour as to persiet io 
There was one promise 

ind made him, which afforded 
fs onsolation, and that was to 

from him to Melina ; 
last doubt that he wonld 
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keep his word, but that he wonld readily hit 
upon the means of doing so, without running 
any particular danger. Ob, how anxious he 
was to have an opportunity of once more com- 
municating to her his thoughts and feelings ; 
and he was the more desirous of doing 10, be- 
eause he thought it might be the means in a 
great measure ef soothing the angnieslı of her 
wind, and give her fortitule to support tbe 
fresh trıals to which sbe might yet be sub- 
jected. At length, quite exhausted, Clairville 
sought the couch prepared for him, and soon 
sunk into a calm and refreshing sleep. Early 
in the morning Olympia wasaroused by hearing 
a knock at her chamber-door, and then the 
voice of Maria Grazie requesting to be ad- 
mitted, as she had something to communicate 
to ber. Olympia immediately opened the door, 
and the brigand’s wife entered and inquired 
kindiy after ber health, for Olympia had been 
rather indisposed on the night before. She 
replied that she felt much better after a night's 
rest, and desired to know what it was that 
Maris had to communicate to ber. 

“ You were aware of the expedition which 
Massaroni had gone upon?’ said Maris, 

Olympia replied in the aflirmative. 
“ fie as returner,’’ observed Maria, 

0 ““ And what success has ho met with?” asked 
Iympis, eagerly. 
TA chat Nia be wished,’’ was tho reply. 

“Signor Clairville is now an inmate of these 
caverns.’’ 

“Oh, I am most gratified to hear that,” 
said Olympia, “for it wıll serve in a great 
measure to foil the designs of Alberti and the 
Prince Bısnchi, and, I trust, inspire Signora 
Melina with fresh courage to resist their im- 
portuni'ies.’’ 

“It may do so,” eoineided the brigand’s 
wife; and ahe iken related tke means by whieh 
Massaroni had effocted ihe escape ol Florio, 
to whieh Olympia listened with much atten- 
tion and satisfaction. 

“The prince,’ remarked Olympia, when 
Maria ooneluded, " must a become 
destitute of every feeling of abame and hu- 
manity, if he still remains inexorable and 
eompels his fair and gentle niece to become the 
wife of one who is se totaliy unworthy of ber 
as the Count Alberti. Alas! ought net his 
eruel treatment of me be suflcient to drive 
him from the pie of all decent aeciety ?" 

“it should,” returmed Maria, "and de- 
pend upon it that justice will orertske him 
ye a 

“May Heaven pardon him,” ferrentiy 
cjaculated Olympia, “and bring him toa due 

sense of the erimes ko has committed ; but 
God xnows, notwithstanding all the ipjuries 
he has inflieted on me, J entertain no vindietive 
feeling towards him.” 
Ä “ Your sentiments do yon hononr, signora,’’ 

said tbe brigand’s wife, *' Alberti doserveg no 
such clemeney at your lands. Even now, I am 
convinced, if he could once again get you in 
his power, he would not fail to wreak his ven- 
geance on gar and your innocent offspring.” 
“Alas! 

ideas are too eorrect.” 
“But come, signors, the morning repast 

awaits us, and I suppose you have no objection 
to be introduced to Signor Clairville, who I 
believe to be sincerely your friend, and that he 
deeply sympatnises wıth yon in your misfore 
tanes.’ 
“I do believe he does,” returned Olympia, 

“and I feel most earnestly grateful to him for 
bis kindness, and hope that something may yet 
oecur to bring about his bappiness, and that of 
the unfortunate lady to whom he issodevotedly 
attsched.” 
“To that wish I ferventiy respond,” said 

Maria; and they then retired to the carern, 
where tho morning meal was prepared, and 
where Massaroni and Fiorio were awaiting to 
receive them. 

Clairville greeted his - unfortanate 
with the at solicitude and kindness; and 

first ceremony of introduction being over, 
they sztdownand conversed with much greater 

m of manners. Florio bad never been in 
the seciety of Olympia more (kan once or twice 
before, but it was impossible that he should 
feel otherwise than deepiy interestel in her 
fate, lovely as she was, possessed of such rare 
intringie qualities ; and when he remembered the 
unmerited and irremediable injuries she had 
received at the hands of his most implacable 
enemy, Oonnt Alberti, ke joined ni 
in doing all in his power to console her, and to 
inspire her with the hope that tbe time wonld 
come when justice would be rendered her, and 
she wonld be restored to happiness and that 
position in society she was so well formed to 
embellish ;, and Olympia did not fail to return 
erery suitable acknowledgment for the kind 
eommiseration he waspleased to prefess towards 
her. The morning meal was scarcely disposed 
of when Montaldi and Ottavis were announced, 
and were immediately ushered into tbeir pre- 
sence, and Montaldi greeted Clairrille with tbe | 
utmost ect, and offered him his warmest | 
eongratulations on bis deliverance from cenfine- 
ment, and which Florio received and ackaow- 
ledged in the most beecoming manner. Clair- 
ville beheld the unfortunste maniac with the , 
deepest PitT, and eonld net help, in a moment, | 
noticing tbe extraordinary resemblance that 
existed between her and Olympia, and which ' 
Massaroni had mentioned to him before; but ' 
Ottavia did not appear to ebserve bim at all, | 
bat immediately on ber entrance flew to Olym- | 
pia, whom she embraced ervidently with tbe | 
greatest delight, and seomed to be totally 
Indifferent to the presence of anybody ecke, | | 

fear,’' said Olympia, “ that your ' 

| 
| 
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“Ob, how beantiful and gentle * look this 
morning,” she ejaculated, pla; al parting 
the glossy ringlets of Olympia from her brow ; 
“ just as you appeared to me in my dreams last 
night; when there was sweet musie in the 
air, and angel forms flitted around us, and 
smiled upon us. Lam always dreaming of you, 
dearest; then wild fears will present them- 
selves 10 my mind, that they are about to 
separate me from you, and tbat we shall never 
meet again. But you will not zuffer tbemn to 
do tbat, will you, sweet ?” 
“No, no, my good Ottavia.“ replied Olym- 

pia, “we will not zart; so let that assurance 
eontent you.’ 

“There isno one wisbes or intends to sepa- 
rate you and Signora Olympia, Ottavia,’' said 
Mohtaldi; “so do not torture youzelf with 
any such apprehensions.” 
“Ha! hal’ Jaugbed the poor manide 

wildiy, “but do not think to deceive me, for 
Iknow more than you imagine. Keep away 
that frighiful man, who alter so many years 
age erossed my path, and stosd over me in 

e silenee of the night with his glaring eyes. 
Let him not eome near me, or see her ; for suin, 
erime, and misery are follewing ever in his 
train. Sheis pure and innocent, and he would 
be sure to fix upon ker as his vietim. He 
would deprive me of ber, as he did me of my 
little innocent. I tell you again that he is a 
monster | a murderer !” 
“Then, my good Ottavia,'’ said Massaroni, 

kindly, and seizing upon the opportunity when 
a dawn df reason seemed to flash upon her mind, 
with the hope of being enabled to cbtain some 
elue to the painful mystery ; “if he is indeed 
tbe villain you represent him to be, and has 
inflieted such terrible ınjurieson you as those to 
which you bave alluded, it is necessary that no 
means shou d be left uniried for ihe purpose of 
bring'ng him to punishinent.” 

“And wbo are yon,’ demanded Ottar'a. 
fixing an angry look on Massaroni, and *:.ı 
retaining ber place by the zide of Olympis, 
“who are you, whöseem to doubt myasserlions ? 
Think you I am mad ?’ 

“1% is our kind friend, Signer Massaroni,' 
said Montaldi, in a coaxing ione ; “vbho mereiy 
wishes yon to endeavour to recall yoer acattered 
reeollections, so that ja-ticemay berendered yon, 
and youiself once more restored to happinesa.” 

“ Happiness ?” repeated the unfortunate 
Ottavia, with an hysterieal laugh; ‘ who 
talks to me of happiness when he, my soul’s 
ido], is away? You mock me, because you 
think me powerless; but beware ; for you 
know not «bo Iam! Alltho sovereigns of tho 
world do homage to me; and he to whom 1 
am betrothed, and for whom the brıdal feast 
Dow walts, is tbe Bmperor of all Europe! 
Ha—ta—ba! bow down, alaves, bow down, 
and grovel in the dust at my feet !” 
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As the poor maniae gave utterance to there 
distraeted observations, she buried her face in 
Olymvia’s bosom, and seemed to be unconseions 
of the presence of any otber indırıdual. Every 
one was much affected ; and fear!ul of the effect 
it might bave upon her, they did not offer to 
disturb her. i u 

“Oh, yes, Iam happy! I will be happy !” 
she said A length, “ { you do not van as; 
but you cannot, you will not, be su eruel as -to 
do so. She has permitted me to call her 
daughter, have yon not, sweetest? And who 
shall dare to interpose to the eontrary ?'’ 

“Dear Ottavia,” said Olympia, wbo was 
deeply moved by her observations; “ why dis 
tress yourselfthus? Allhere are yourfriendsz, 
and would not for the world separate us from 
each other.’’ 

“Would they not ?” cried Ottavia, joyfully, 
“then I wilı love them all, and be so very— 
very happy. And I will introduce them to mv 
lover ; you aball listen to tbe faseination of his 
eonversation, and cease to wonder that I love 
bim so fondiy—why I place such implieit con- 
fidence in his truth. But the wreiches said 
that he had deceived me; that he had deserted 
me, and I should naver see him more! ’Tis 
false! They only envied me my felicity ! He 
will be here anon, he will be here to-morrow ! 
To-morrow ? ab, me! but what a long time to- 
morrow is in coming. It seems to ma as if I 
bad waited ages for its arrival; but that 
could only have been a dream. No—no, he 
will be heio !—he will be here !” 

. * Ottavis,” remarked Olympia, in her most 
gentle and persuasive accents; “] feel con- 
vinced that yon might recall your scattered re- 
colleetion, if you were totry. Come--come, 
composo yourself, and —— 

* Let me see,’‘ interrupted the maniae, and 
Passig her long thin hands aceross her fore- 
ead; “but—but it is so many years ago, 

that it secms like some vision of the imagina- 
iien. It was a frightful night, ab, I recollect 
tbat, which first introduced my lover to me; 
be was benighted, and sought shelier from tho 
rain and cold in the dwelling of my parents.” 

*“ Yes— yes,” ejaculated Ölympis, with 
breatbless impatience, '‘ and bisname was, and 
tbe rame of your parents 

Ottavia stared at her vacant!y for a moment 
or two; the faint gleam ofreason and recollec- 
tion vanished again, and she exclaimed— 

“No—po, it will not be; it is all gone; I 
know not what I say; ıt is so long ago, and 1 
have wandered in anch strange places, and 
been haunted by such wild visions sinee. Do 
not chide me, sweeteat, for my poor brain 
wanders.” 

Tbe few observations she had made in 
allusion to her melanchely history, had axeited 
the deepest interest in the bosems of her 
anzious listeners ; but they were only doomed 



to disappoiniment, which was rendered the 
more insupportable under the circumstances, 
and at tbe very moment when they had hoped 
that some light was about to be tbrown upon 
the truth. Öttaria again relapsed into silence, 
keeping close to Olympia, and gazing earnestly 
into herface ; and they did net think it prudent 
to interropt her, fearful of the bad effect it 
might have upon her. Moentaldi and she 
remained for two or ihres hours longer at the 
cavern, and nothing more particular oecurred ; 
but when he arose to take his departure, he 
had the same difficulty as upon every previous 
oecasion to persuade his ortunate charge to 
separate from Olympia, whom she earnestiy 
implored might be permitted to accompany 
her. 

«] think,” said Clairville, in the eourse of 
some ebservations that followed,’ “that it is 
no diffieult task te read the dismal history of 
this unfortunate woman, It is evident that 
she has been made the victim of some designing 
and unprineipled villain; and if we can place 
any faith in the insinuations she threw out, 
murder has also been eommitted.’’ 

“There can be little doubt of it," eoineided 
the brigand chief, “and this man who appeared 
so sudden!y and unexpectedly before Montaldi 
and Ottavia, it seems but too probable is the 
guilty man. The unusual horrer which zhe 
evinced en beholding him, all but confirms the 
trath of tho supposition. Ihave a full deserip- 
tion of his n from Montaldi, however ; and 
should he be lurking anyırhere in this neigh- 
beurhood, the persons whom I bave on the look- 
out for him will be certain to detect him, and 
bring him before me.” 

“The attachment Ottavia has formed for 
Siguora Olympia is most extraordinary,” 
remarked Clairville’;, “and the very striking 
resemblance that exists beiween them, is not 
the least remarkable portien of the business. 
They would pass uncommonly well for mother 
and daughter.” 
Olsmpia felt an unusual and powerful sensa- 

tion come ever her as Florio made use of these 
observations ; and feeling too deeply agitated 
te enter with any spirit into the converaation, 
abe excused herself to Massaroni and Clair- 
ville, and made her exit, accompanied by 
Maria. When the brigand and Fiorio found 
themselves alone, ıhey entered freely into a 
diseussion of all that was so deeply interesting 
to them, and their fatureprospects ; and Massa- 
roni tried to persuade his companion that 
everything promised well, though Clairrille 
on not avoid encoursging doubts upon the 
subjeet. 

“What would I give to know the present 
situation of my belovod Melina!” he said. 

“Take * word for it, Signor Clairville, 
ou aball net long be kept in suspense,” replied 
—— “ As] told you before, I have those 
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in the vieinity of Villa Ross, who will forward 
me all the intelligence that may be of use to 
us.” 

‘“Alas! I fear that ihe prince and Alberti, 
goaded on by revenge and disappointment, will 
sbow Melina no mercy, but will basten the. 
consummation of iheir infamons designs.’’ 

* Let them attempt to do so at their peril,” 
returned Massaroni, determinedly ; “ they will 
find me waking, and fully prepared to frustrate 
their plans, however secure they may imagine 
them to be. Be of good heart, and yon may 
set em entirely at —— 

“But have you forgotten the premise yon 
made me, Massironi ?" asked Floh, T 

“What mean you ?’' demanded Massaroni. 
“To get a communication forwarded from me 

to Melina ?'’ 
“That shall be done, and Ihaye no doubt I 

shall accomplish iteasily.” 
“Oh, when?” 
“Why, you can write your epistle as soon as 

you like, my young friend, and I will Jose no 
time about the business.” 

“Thanks, thanks,” replied Clairville, cor- 
dially and gratefully sbaking him by the hand; 
“you have removed a weight of care 
anxiety from my mind, and I owe you my 
eternal gratitude. To hear again from that 
faır being, who shares my undivided affectionz, 
will afford me the greatest consolstion under 
my numerous and almost insupportable trou- 
bles, and will give me courage te persevere. 
Dear, dear Melina, may the A mighty parent of 
us all protect you from the fearful dangers with 
which you are at present surrounded.” 

“I feel eonfident as to what the result will 
be,’’ observed tho brigand chief; "and it is 
not often that I am wrong in my eonjectures, 
Are vou prepared te act with me for the pre- 
servation of Signora Melina?” 
“Ob, need you ask such a question, Massa- 

reni ?” returned Clairville, 
« And to run any risk 
* Unquestionably ! What risk is there that 

I would not willingly encounter to rescue my 
beloved Melina from so revolting a fate?” 

“Enough, then,” said the brigand chief; 
“ since it is so, I do not despair of complete 
success. While they had yon in their power, 
there was far greater Ganger of their triumphing 
in their designs.'’ 

“Very {rue ; but ibe Ietter ; when will you be 
repared to despatch it?" 
* Immediately.’ 

“ And by thora whom you can safely trust ?” 
“Undoubtediy s0; you do not suppose ihat 

I would not be sure to use every pradent 
preeaution upon a matter of such importance ? 
Make your mind easy, Florio, write your 
epistlo to your fair mistress; exert all your 
eloquence te encourage her to hepe; tell her 
that abe has a staunch and faithful friend im 

- 
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Massaroni, who will rescue her from the power and will attend to 
of her enemies, even at the hazard of his life; 
do alithis, Clairville, and trust ne, before many 
hours have elapsed, your letter shall be in the 
hands of the gentle and deeply persecuted 
Melina.” 

Again Clairville thanked the briganl in the 
most cordial manner; and ni harin 
some business to transaet, they separated, an 
Fiorie was left alone enesmere to address him- 
self to his beloved Melina. For some time he 
ponäered over the tlank paper, and knew not 

te begin. His ideas Howed so quick, and 
he had so much to say, that he was compistely 
eonfazed, and several times he threw down the 
pen in despair; fearing that ke should never be 
able to write ono half fhat he wished, or to ind 
language suffieientiy fervid to express hi 
ings. Butat length ho beeame more oomposed, 
and onee more seized the pen, soeming 2 if 
inspired, and never ceased until he 
pleted the letter, which he and perused 
again before he could satisfy himself that it was 
suffieientiy eloquent and tender for the pur- 
pose. He thenonce more sought tbe presence 
of Mamaroni, and showed him the epistle he had 
written, of whieh the brigand expressed the 
hi approbation, and again sought to inspire 
Clairville with the , that time was 
not, far distant when he and Melina would 
be restored to that happiness they so well 
deserveä to experienee. Massaroni then 
in Busaldo, to wbom hs intended to intrast this 
eoınmission ; and having given him every ne- 
cessary instruction, which the brigand promised 
serupulousiy to obey, he desired him to assume 
such a disguise as would render it impossible 
fer any one to reeognise or suspeet him, 
and te  depart to the neighbeurhood of Villa 
Boss, and execute his mission with all possible 
derpuich. 

a short time Robaldo was dieguised 
| corpulent old friar ; and having showed 
himself again to Massaroni and Clairville, they 
eould not but express their admiratien, es- 

ially the Istter, at ihe clever manner in 
which Rubaldo had cenesaled his person and 
his real character from the searching eye of 

“Ay, sy, signor,” arid Rubaldo, ‘* leave 
Allesan 

ud Florio ; je 
know the girl, Floretta, the faıthful attendant 
of Signera Melina ?" 

.. T bare seen ber often,’’ replied Robaldo. 
 Itis to her hands alone you can intrust 

the letter,” remarked Clariville ; “ unless you 
are fortunate enough to see her mistress.”’ 

«I understand yon,’ said the brigand ; 

you ; but of course you re- 
quire an answer to this?” 
1 v Ob, yes,’ rejlied Clairvillo, nastily, “and 
ave it to you to appoint tho place to meet 

Floretta ih it.” Fe r 
“« Very good, aignor,“ observed Robaldo; 

‘“ ara theze all the  instrustions you haro to 
give me ?" 

“ They are--only to implore you ones more 
to use all the expedition you ean.”" 

Rubaldo bowed and quitted the cavern. 
“ Now, Clairrille,” said Massaroni, when he 

was gore, “' is your mind a little more easy ?” 
* Oh, yes,’ answered Florio ; “ Massaroni, 

you have conferred favours on me that I can 
never repay.”’ 

“ Push, tusb | enoughefthis, man,’’ returned 
the brigand chief, impatiently. 

“This Bubaldo seems to be aahrewdfellow?” 
“He is, and an honest one, too; enly he is 

sometimes a little too bold in his maunerz.'' 
“ He will be sure to perform this mission 

with ability, do younet think zo ? demanded 
Clairville 

“ Had Inotthought so," answered Massaroni, 
“ of osurse, I should not have sent him upon it, 
I am muck deceived, if before a couple * days 
are over he is not here again with the ansırer 
you so much desire.” 

“ Joyful assuranee I” ejaculated Florio ; 
‘how omparaliselr happy I shall be, if your 
surmises : are verified, Massaroni.” Mi 

“ And you may depend upon it will 
be,’’ said de brigand chief; E Ihere 23 time 
to be lost, and when we peruse Signora Meli. 
na’sanswer to your letter, weahall know better 
how toact.”: 

“Very troe,” eoineided Clairville, “and I 
wait for it withthe utmost possible impatience. 
Alss! too well I can imagıno the cruelty to 
which ahe has been subjeeted, and to which my 
escape from their elutches will exasperate her 
inbuman oppressors more than all.” 
“No doubt Signera Melina has not ex 

rienced mach mercy from them,'’ remarked the 
brigand; “but still, after all, I cannot bring 
my mind to believe tbat they will go te the 
lengths you apprehefl. When we hear again 
from Rubaldo, wo shall see at once the course 
it will be most prudent to adopt. Bat pro- 
bably the coonfinement to this cavern may be- 
eome irksome to you, and I have been thinking 
of the means by which you may take somore- 
ereation without running the risk of being 
detected.’ 
“Oh | how is that?” eageriy demanded 

Florio. , 
“Why,” answered Massaroni, ‘‘ you see 

that ws aro rather clever at disguises here; 
and I think it would be impossible torecognise 
ou.’ 
“Oh! most trac.” . 
“Thus disguised,” contjaued Massarenı, “ you 

- — —- 
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might occasionally indulge in a walk in the 
neighbourhood, always taking eare not te wan- 
der too far from the caveın, and to be strietlv 
on yöur guard io make sure that no one is 
watching yon.’ 

“Th ou for the uggestion, my friend,’ 
said Ulairville; “I am ready to abide by your 
sövice in everytbing. This will indeed be the 
means of affording me recreation, and some 
relief to my mind.’ 

“Of course, you will not abandon me again, 
as you did on a former oecasion ?’’ 

“Oh, no,” answered Florio; “ I should be 
mad, under all ıhe circumstances, and most 
ungrateful, to do so. It was only despair, and 
the determination, at all hazards, to behold 
Melina once more, that urged me to do «#6 
tben. Ithirk you will do me the justice to 
believe what I assert, Massaroni ?' 

“1 do,” replied the brigand chief; “but yet 
tbe step was fraugkt with great danger, and 
you see that you and Melina had to suffer for 
your temporary imprudence.” 

“Very true; when J refleet upon all the 
eireumstarces which took place, and how nar- 
rowly my beloved Melina escaped am untımely 
deatb, I cannot help shuddering with horror.” 

‘« Well,’ observed Massaroni, “it is fortu- 
nate it was no woree. But come, Flerio, I must 
introduce you to my wardrebe, and there you 
can select such a disguise as yon may think 
roper.“ 

p in⸗ again returned his thanks, and 
then left the place with the brigand, and entered 
another cavern, which was used as a kind of 
store-room. The place was hupg round with 
dresses and wigs of various descriptiens, and 
Florio could not but be amused with the great 
variety, and tbe ingenuity that was displayed 
in their construction. 

“Miis peasaı t's dress,’’ said Massaroni, 
taking one from a peg, “ I think, would effec- 
tually conccal your person, and with the addition 
of a wig and a pair of false wliskers, it would 
be no easy matter for those who are well 
acquainted with you to recognise you,’ 

“Troe,'’ said Olairville; “and I think it is 
the most approrriate disguise I could assume, 
I will choose it, Massaroni.” 

This was agreed upon, and Clairville being 
equipped, and cautioned by Massaroni to avoid 
all intercourse with the inhabitants of the 
vieinity as much as possible, and on no account 
to wander beyond a certain boundary, was per- 
:mitted to leave the cavern, and io walk forth 
into the forest, where he gave himself up to 
the various and perplexing reflections that 
erowded upon his mind, and was absent from 
the eavern more than a couple of hours; but 
this relaxation afforded him considerable relief, 
and he could never feel suflicientiy grateful to 
the brigand ehief fer sllowing him the indul- 
gence, 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

THE LETTER.-—-RENEWED HOPE.—THEE DAY 
FIXED FOR ’THE SACRIFICE.—THR CON- 
TINVED ANGUISH OF MELINA. 

Aıı chance of getting Florio Clairville again 
in their Rewer, after the lapse of a faw days, 
during which time the search was continded 
with unabated zeal, appeared to the prinee and 
the Count A’berti to be at an end, and nothing 
eould exceed the rage which filled their bosoms 
at the thought. They new entertamed but 
very little doubt that his escape had been 
eflected by Massaroni, and ıhey felt their rage 
and rerengo increase against.the daring brigand 
chief as that thought suggested itself to their 
minds ; but yet, at present, tbey saw ng pros 
pect of tbeir being able to gratify those feelings; 
and it seemed more ihan probable that Masıa- 
ropi would stıll eontinue to set them at dofianee, 
and might yet be tbe source of great annoyance 
to them. 

Melina remained unmored by all their thrests 
and persuasions, and they were greatiy aston- 
ishel at her firmness, for tbey had never 
magined that one of her gentle nature eould 
find courage to resist them intbe manner she 
bad done. However, nothing could move the 
heart of the Prince Bianehi to relent, and he 
was fully determined tbat at the expiration of 
tbetime be had fixed upon, if Melina still re- 
fused to give her eonsent, he would foren her to 
the altar with the odions Count Alberti. Melipa 
avoided the presence of her uncle anıl *he 
count as much as possible, but notaday was 
permitted to pass over without her being oom- 
pelled 10 listen to the hateful importunities of 
her persecutors; and necd we say, therefore, that 
she felt herself to be one ofthe most wretched 
of human beings, and ceuld rot avoid giving 
herself up to abject despair? Frem the kınd- 
hesrted Floretta alone she could receive eoh- 
solation, but that was only ie a limited extent. 

m 

How anxious was she to know the destination of 
Florio ; but, alas! there was no chance of her 
doing se, and the longer she reflected upon the 
subject, the more miserable she became. 
Whbitber conld hego? Where find a friend? 
How could he hope to escape for any length of 
time from the vengeance of the Prince Bıanebi, 
who would pursue bim with the most implacahle 
hatred, and never rest until ho had destroyed 
him aliogether ? These thoughts completely | 
distracted her, and it was some time ere aba 
could discover the least degree of tranguillity. 
Could she only have been satisfied that Flono 
was in safety, ahe could have been, she thought, 
eomparatively happy ; butthis state of surpense 
was even more intolerable than the most pain- 
ful certainty, and various were the fears and 
eonjectures which crossed her mird._ And 
should she never behold him again? Alasi it . 
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reemed but too probable that she would not, 
or if she did, it might be too late to rescue 
her from the dreadful fate which at that time 
was impending over her: besides what power 
had be to attempt to effect her deliverance ? 
Was he not friendless and alone in the world ? 
and any such an effort on his part, could only 
| end in his destruetion. 
| “But my dear siguora,” said Wloretta, 
. the oceasion when her mistroas made use of 
these observations ; “may not Signer Clair- 

Ä Flle find [rienda.to aasist kim a kn: br 
\ Instaneg, to wbom I cannot inking 

Isindebted for his liberty 2” 
| “Ah! no,” answered Melina, “I dare not 
aentertain such a thought. Be-ides, can I eon- 
| template tho danger wliich such a eircunstanee 
night inrolre my uacle in with indifforenoe, 

| aötwithstanding the recent eruelty of his oon- 
 duct wwards me? And what would be the 

“They dare not ion your honour and 
| Yırtae,” replied Floretta ;‘ besides, who would 
be to blame if such a eireumstance took place, 
bat your unele and the count themselves ?— 
The world would pity, but not eondemn yon, 

‚“Iwould that such a step eould bo avnided,” 
uid Melins, “for I cannot tkınk open it with- 
out a feeling of repugnanee. How gladly could 
I forgive them all tbe anguish they hare 
hiterto eaused me, ifthey would only now aban- 
don their desiganr, and anffer me to remain at 
De thoagh I might nerer be periitted to 
3* wife of * 15* Dleiryille.” 

“ may yet relent, my * 
“"Ob,m, Karo is no pronpest of T: they 

kare told mo repeatedly that | have notbingte 
hope; and then how shert is the time allowed 
m. Ina few days only i: will be here; and 
iben, unless Providence interpoge to rescue me, 
1) som in senled. Wosld to God chat I were 

“Oh, signora,” said the Sffoetionate Fioretta, 
“it wrings ny heart, indeod it does, to hear 
Joa talk thus, Heaven knows that your pros- 
pecis are dismal enough at present; but I feel 
“rıred that you will not be abandoned to such 
a fato as that with which you are new threat- 
tıed ; mersever, something strikes me that 
before many days have elapsed, Signor Clair- 
u t komo means ef making yon 

aain ich hig present loeality, and w 
has occarıed to him aince be 2 his esoape 

Ficoa. 
" And wher makes yon imagine that, Pio- 

er — lied “Lknow not bow it is, si i 
ie hüthfel mtuendant ; "bat such ia Abe im- 
Rtssiea om may mind.’ 
“Could I entersain the sameiden, Fioretta,” 

— — —— — — — — — — — — — 

zemarked Molina, “' I might.beeome more calu 
and resigned; but indeed I think it wo ld 4 
proposterous to encourage such a thought.” 

Notwithstanding all that Melina said a 
that eacasion, the semarks of Fioretta made 4 
far more powerful impresaion upon her *lıau a 
‚thought proper to acknowledge, and they com 
tinued te haunt har ımaginatien, giring rise U 
tbe most remarkable dreams, which she foumd 
it in vain to oomprehend. She, however, en- 
deasoured to pat ber full eonfidenee and reli. 
ance on the goodness of Omnipstenes, and ta 
await the issue of har and her lovor’s fate with 

tienoe and tramguillity. Tho Prince Bianchi, 
in the midst of his other cares, uently re- 
flested upon the observations of Malvolio ; and 
the gloomy retrospeetion of the past it reeallıd 
to his eonscionen was torturing In the extreme, 
He in vain tried te rask from it, for the more 
he did so the more poiguant besame theimpres- 
sion en his mind, 

“ Still living,” ke would mutter to himself 
when he was alone ; “ thisis most unfortunate ; 
— should the follow, Malvolio turn traiter to 
me, all my misdeeds will be exposed to the 
world, and my reputation will be blasted and 
destroyed forever I Wouldthat be weredead ; 
then, at any rate, I might continue safe. I 
liked not many ofhisremarks; there was the 
lurking dawil abont suem ; he soemed to exult 
in the pewer he holds over me; and notwith- 
standing all the promises be made to me, I 
feel satisfied that it would not take much te 
cause him to betray me. If he was sincere in 
what he stated to me, why does he refuse to 
inform me where the objecıs ef ıny fear are at 
present to be fonad ?—To say the least of it, 
thatlocks suspieisus. Fool that I was to trust 
to him ; and yet how eoald I aveid it ? But 
the eareer ot my youth was ons scene of folly 

er, and severely hare I now to par for 
it Valentiat Zitella | had Inerer known 
y®, Imight now have been happy, and set the 
voioe of ealamny at deflance. | 

Thus was the mind of tbe Prince Bianchi 
tortured at interrals ; bat in spite of it all, let 
the eonsequenees be whatever they may, he 
was still determined to pat his nefarious designs 

inst his beauteous and innocent niece into 
t; and the more firm she became in her 

resistance to his tyrannical will, the more 
obstinztely resolute did he become to compel 
her to yield to his desire. Thusit will be 
seen that the situation of Melina was of the 
mest melsneholy sand ing description. 
About the fourth day after tbe escape of 
Ciairville from prison, Melina was sitting In 
her chamber, absorbed in dismal thoughts, 
when she wasaroused from her meditations by 
a gentie knoek at te deor, and demanding who 

was there ? Pioretta answered, and was imme- 
diately admitted, She ezhibited much agit- 
tion ef manner, and eaufiousiy closing the 
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door after her, she advanced towards her mis- 
tress, and placing her finger on herlips, enjoined 
ber tosilence, Melina Jooked astonished and 
impatient, while some strange forebodings, for 
which sbe could not account, arose in her 
mind. 

“* Compose yourself, my dear lady,’’ abe said, 
tone, “for I have goed news to inan un 

impart to you.” 
“Good news I” ted Melins, with alook 

of ineredulity and impatienee. 
“Yes, signora,’’ answered her attendant ; 

J 
Signor Clairville is safe, under the protection 

Massaroni.” ’ of . 

vently clasping ‚ and raisin 
her eyes towards Heaven. “Great God! ji 
thank thes for this. But how knew you that 
it is trao? Do net koep me in suspense.” 

“J have the best proof with me of&he truth 
of what I state, sigmora,’' returned Floretta; 
“I bear with me a letter, addressed to you, from 
Signor Clairville himself." 
“A letter!” eried Melina, and her whole 

frame eonvulsed with the violenee of emotion ; 
“can I believe the evi v — 
Where isit? Dear—dear— —E 
Give it molꝰ 

“It is here, aignora,“ anid Florotta, placing 
the letter in Melina’s hand, who gazed at it 
eagerly, recognized the well known characters 
directly, and pressing it to her lips, bedewed 
it with ber tears. For some wmomenis ihe 

wer of her emotions would not allow her to 
eak the zeal ; but at length, with a trembling 

band, she did so, and with feelings such as we 
need not attempt to deseribe, she perused the 
eontents. Eloquent and affeetionate were the 
sentiments it breathed, and the damsel’s heart 
palpitated so violently against her side, while 
abe read them, that it seemed as if it would 
burst its tenement. He gave a minute detail 
of his escape from the prison te which the 
Prineo Bianehi had consigned him, and of his 
present situation; expressed the most painful 
anzieiy to know all that had happened to her 
sinee they had last met ; and eeneluded by as- 
suring her of the continued fervour of the 
sion he entertained for her, and by seeking to 
inspire her with the hope that fortune would 
yet smile upon them, and the elouds ef sorrow 
which at prosent obscured their sun of happinees 
would be dispersed ; and that the felieity of the 
fature would anply repay them for all tbe sor- 
rowsit had been their hard lot to endure. 

“ Beleved Floriol” ejacnlstedMelina, when 
she had perused these lines Again and again, 
“I will endearour to think 20 too; this dear 
letier has removed a weight of the most insaup- 
portable earo and anxiety from my bosom, But 

hew did it come into your possession, Flo- 
retta?” 

“ I was walkiog, signora,” answered Flo- 
reita, “in the greem meadows about a quarter 
of a mile from the villa, when one who appeared 
to bea holy father suddeniy erossod my path, 
and much to my amazement, addressed me by 
my name. “You are Floretta, ihe faithful at- 
tendant of Signera Melins, if I mistake not ?’ 
he said. “I am, most holy father,’ Ireplied. 
‘Psbal girl!’ be returned; *I am no holy 
father, but Rubaldo, the lieutenant of Massa- 
roni, the brigand chief, under whose protection, 
Signor Clairrille at ee beliere I 
can depend upen you, an request yeu 
to deliver his leiter from Siguor Clairvillo toe 
your ımistress, and I will await the answer at 
nine o’elock this morning en the same spot‘. 
Haring thus spoken, he vanisbed in a moment, 
and I was left — astoniahm aent, which 

u ma we e, aignors. 
de Ad we you eonfident that no one 
was watching you 2’ demanded her mistress, 
eagerly. 

“Ob, Iam quite positive of that, my lady,” 
returned Floretta. 

“That is fortunate,’' observed Melinz, * for 
had you been observed by any of the partizans 
uf the prince, the conzequences would have 
boen such as Ishudder to think of. Beloved 
Florio ! this, at any rate, will be some consola- 
tion to us both to know that we can eommuni=- 
este with each other.” | 

“You will then return an answer to Signor 
Clairville’s letter, signora ?" 

“ Unquestionably I will; think yon that I 
could keep him in zuch a painful state of sus- 
pense ? ve me, Floretta, for I must be 
alone while I write this dear and important 
letter. You will be ready to convey it to 
Rubaldo at the hour appointed ?” 
“I will, my lady," replied Floretta, ; and she 

tben quitted the apartment. 
When Melina was alone, she again perused 

the letter and bedewed it with her tears, 
Every sylistle it breathed was a treasure to 
her heart, and was caleulated to inspire her 
with hopes such as she had not for some time 
before entertained. Ferrently she returned 
her thanks to the Supreme, and implored His 
future protection, but it was some time ere she 
oould zuflieientiy tranguilise her feelings to 
enable her to eoınmence her reply to her lover. 
At length she locked her door, to 
against any sudden intrusion, and with a heart 
overflowing with emotions of the most powerful 
nature, set herself to ker important task. 
Pathetio indeed wasthe language in which 
that letter was eouehed, and lina’s tearz 
almost blinded her while she was writing it; 
but at length ahe came to the conelusion, and 
folding it up and sealing it, she rung the bell, 
aga'n summoning Floretta into her presence. 

— — 
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was again interrupted bya gentle tap at the 
door, and Floretta once more entered. 

* What now, Floretta?” demanded her mis. 
tress; why have you returned so soon?” 

“I am sorry te eay, siguora,'" answered her 
attondant, * that his highness, the prince, desires 
to seo yon Inmmediately.” 

“Oh, this is most painful,” sighed Melina ; 
““ in the present agitated state of my feelings. 
Can I not exeuse myself?” 
“Ne, my lady, I am afraid you cannst.'’ 
“ Is my unclealone?” asked Molina. 
“He is, signora,” was the reply. “ The 

von) Alberti is at present absent from the 
y v 

« That, at any rate, is fortunate,” remarked 
Melina; “I must endeavour to support this 
meeting as well as I oan. More importunities, 
I suppose, and unfeeling reproaches.. When 
will this eontınual anguish have an end? 
Floretta, let me have the support of your 
arm.” 

Leaning on the arm of her attendant, Me- 
lina quitted the chamber, and with faltering 
footsteps made her way to the apartment, 
in whish her unelo wasawaiting her. Floretta 
left her at the door, and she timidiy entered 
the room, searceiy daring to rsise her eyes to- 
wards the prince. He adranesd towaris ber, 
and conducting her vo a seat, took a chair by 
her side, * remsined for seme moments 
ilent 
“I have not seen you sineo yesterday 

merning, Molina,“ he id, st isst; “and I 
must say, that you seem to have forgotten the 
respect that is das to me by thus avoiding my 
presence. However, of this you may rest as- 
sured, namely, that I am determined not to be 
trifled with; you are mo stranger to my sen- 
timents.” 

“Alas! I am not, my lord,' sighed Melina, 
“and it is that kuowlodge which renders me 
one of the most miserable of human hbeings. 
Ob, why will you persist in urgisg me to 
that which is so sbhorrent to my lag r 

“Yon must submit to my will,” asil the 
prince, harshly. 

“If you force me to it, you will break my 
hoart,“ zaid Meline. 

“And think you tlat I wiil yield to this 
wayward and obdurate spirit?’ 

“ Indeed, it is not waywardness or obduracy 
that prompts me to resistance. But why call 
upen me so often to repeat the ardent and 
unconquerable sentiments of my mind. Count 
Alberti is the objeet of my detestation, and 
every ar, every hour strengthens that feeling 
towards him.’ 

“Se bold, girl,” cried the prince, steruly ; 
“ be cautious and de not try my patience 

““ Uncle, dear unele,’’ sobbed Melina, with 
much emotion; “ if you no longer Ipve me, 

m — — ur — — — — — — 

which much I fear is the sad case, though what 
I have done to forfeit your affeetions I know 
pot, consign me to the sanctury, banish me for 
ever from your presence; to such a fate I will 
endeaveur to submit without a murmur, but do 
not, oh, do not saerificce me to such 2 man as 
the Count Alberti.’ 
“He is your destined husband,'’ returned 

the prince, with tho coldest indifference. 
“Then, welcome dsath, even in its most 

horrible shape,” exelaimed Meliaa, firmly. 
“ My lord, yoawill, I fear, have bitter cause to 
repent this harsh treatment of her who has 
ever been studious of your happiness, and 
seught to merit your affoetion. 
“Do you presume to threaten, girl?" 
“No, my lord; but can I avoıd giving ex- 

pression to my feelings, when I am thus per- 
seested? Didthe count possess one spark of 
honoar, eommon deceney or humanity, he wonld 
at once resign his presumptuons and disgusting 
pretentions.” 

“He would be a weak fool, were he todo so,” 
returned Bianchi, passienately, “ when he is 
sanctiened by me, He is now absent from the 
villa, to make all necessary arrangements for 
his nuptials.” 8 

“Oh, 20—n0o—no,' said tbe terrified Me- 
lina ; “yon cannot be so erauel, se unnstural— 

well for you to prepare yourse 
ia your condition, for the time rapidiy ap- 
proachas ; next Monday fortaig ht in Che day I 
have fxod upon for your nuptiale.’’ 

“So soon ?'' sobbed Melina,; “my Godl 
what will become ofme ?_ Spirit ef my mother 
look down with pity upon me, and protest me !” 

“Hold, girl!"" eried the prinee, with much 
emetion; "why de zus Sanoy my enız wilh 
language such as this?" 
“My poor mother,” zighed Melins, and her 

eyes at the same time atresming with tears, 
“my poor mother on her destl-bed, my lord, 
eommitted me to your earo; sies | ale would 
never have done zo, had cha had any pregenti- 
ment that you meuld at some future period aock 
to eonsiga me to such a terrible and diagusti 
fate as that you now eontemplate.”’ “rs 
Had yourmsther been still living,’’ replied 

the prince, “she would never have been se 
foolish as to have rejeeted such a man as the 
Count Alberti.” 
“Ob, my lord, say net so; itisa scandalon 

the memory of you sister.'” 
“Gease, girl; ejaculated Bianehi, imperi- 

ously, ** I will listen no longer to languago such 
as this; J sm yoar lawful gnandiga, and am 
determined to exercise my authority.” 

“Thea, alas! there is no bope I” 
“ None, whatever, if you think to dissuade 

 — — 

— — — — 
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me frem my purpose. I havo already suffered 
myself to be tampered with teo long, but I am 
now heartily sick of any further delay. The 
eount will retura to the villathe day after to- 
morrow, and I shall then expect a very favoar- 
able change in your conduer towards hım.’' 

“] eannot, will not act the hypoerite, my 
lord,” said Melina, prondiy, “I should hate 
and despise myself if I thought I could; I hare 
already boldiy spoken my mind te the count, and 
I will not now seek to disguise those feelings 

im.” 
“ Again I caution yon to beware,’’ said the 

Prinee, steraly; “the Count Alberti, your 

these degrading insults. You have already 
tried his patience too far 

“No Ian of mine can adequately ex- 

“ T'bose sentiments must gain strength, instead 
ef deereasing, and I should be unworthy of the 
prond and honourable name I bear, did I en- 
a Ye other.” 

“This haughty spirit must be subdued, 
Melina,’’ observed the prinee, "or you may 
have bitter eause to repent.' 

“ Yon would doom me to everlasting misery, 
my lord,’’ said the damsel, “and I have, there- 
fore. no hope but in the merciful interposition 
ot Omnipotence. He, I trası, will not forsake 
me, in the kour of trial, and sooner than doom 
me te such a fate, I earnestly pray that He 
may deprive me of life.” 

“Bah!" eried Bianehi, * I have no patience 
to listen to such ridieulsus nensenco as this. 
Rather say that you will live for the enjoyment 
of ovory earthly * iness !” 
“Happiness, with such a man as Alberti !” 

eried Melina, with a shudder of horror; “oh, 
what a monstrous libel is that upon tho name ! 
But, alas, my lord! I see it is still useless to 
attempt to talk'to yon, or to seek to more you 
to eompassion.” 

»It is useless to soek to argue me eut of my 
firm resolution,” answered her unele, “‘ I sbould 
prove myself te be as weak as yourself if you 
eould.” 

«“ Pardon me, my lerd,” retoried Melina, 
with a look ot reproach, “ but methinks that 
you weuld prove yourself to be not yet entirely 
insensible to every feeling of Justice and 

ity.” 
“Girl!” eried Bianchi, furionsly, “such 

as this, and addressed to me, is not 
to be borne ; if yon have forgetten that J am 

ur relative, you will please to remamber that 
am your guasdisa, and the Prines Bianebi.” 
“My lord,” returned hıs fair nieee, “ I hare 

never forgotten that, but on the eontrary, I have 

made it my eonstant study to show you rar 
respeet, but whenmy peace of mind, 

are threstened, my and that in the most 

eruel manner, I must be allowed ts protest 
against it, boldiy, fearlessiy. Nature, common |. 
decency, revolt with the bare idea of an union 
with the Count Alberti, and not allthe argu- 
ments or persuasions in the world can alter my 
sentiments upon that disgasting subject.” 

“Retire, girl!’’ eommanded the prince, 
haughtily, “I eanendure nomere. Yeu hare |: 
again heard my firm resolution, and perhaps 
wben yeu are alone, you will reflect seriousl 
upon the folly and obstinacy of your oppositien. ' 

Melina did not attempt to speak another 
word, for sbe was glad to — From the pre- 
sence of her uncle, and retiring from the room 
she hastened to her own apartment, where she 
threw herself on a seat in a paroxysm of grief. 
“No hope ! no hope |" she sobbed forth, "the 

fates seem to conspire against me. Next 
Monday fortnight he has commaaded me to pro- 
pare for the sacrifice, and what chance is there 
of my escaping ? None, none, whaterer. Oh, 
this ıs most eruel I’ 

Thus sbe continued in a stateof the greatest 
agitation and despair, for more than a couple 
of hours, and, in spite ol all her efforts, could 
find no relief to her agony. The prince 
soemed determined to destroy her hopes, and 
to delight in her misery; aud the success of 
Alberti, therefore, appeared to be but iso cer- 
tain. From sueh a fate as that, she shrank 
with feelings of the most ineonquerable horror, , 
and there were moments when she was half 
inelined to boldiy fiy from it, and to commıt 
herself to the merey of the world. Surely, it 
would be better to risk everything than to saffer 
herself to be eonsigned to such an awful doom. 
Could she only succoed in finding her way to 
the retreat of ni, sbe might be sure of 
his proteetion, and that of her lover; but 
would not the voice of calamny be raised against 
her if sbe ahould adept such a determined 
eourse? And what was to become of her and 
Fierio, friendless and penniless as they were ? 
These thoughts continued to distraet her mind 
beyond all endurance, and she was unable to 
eome to any fixed resolution. It was nom 
past ten o’cloek, and she looked with anziety 

for tbe return of Floretts. She was not long 
kept in suspense, for a knoek at her ehamber- 
door, a short time afterwards, announced that 

it was she, and she immediately gave her ad- 
mittance. , 

“ You are weeping, simon, said Floretta, 

compassionately. “Oh, hew it afflicts me to 
behold tbia.” 

“ Alas! Floretta,” replied the damsel, “ I 
hare ample eause for grief ; the interriew I 
hare had with my uncle has been one of the 
most painfal description, and he has commanded 
me to pre wo me tbe wife of Count 
Albertı en Monday fortnight.”’ 

« Monday fertnight, my lady ?"’ 
“Alas| alas! ’tis too true!" 
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“ nur it ball never be,’ said Floreita ; 
“ „dar, dı ur tears, my dear signora, for you 
know not w at may occur to rescue you between 
this and then.” 

“Ah, no!” sobbed Melina, as if her heart 
would break; “I am past all hope; Alberti 
has left the villa for a day or two to prepare 
for tbe nuptials.” 

“Which will never take place, signora,’ 
returned Floretta, confidently; “ takemy word 
for it. It would be absolutely monstrous to 
eneourage such an idea.” 

“And it would be equally preposterous to 
attempt to banish it,” uud Maliha. 

“ Say not so, my Jady," remarked Floretts ; 
“ for, ni, who is your friend, and that 
of Signor Clsirville, will prevent —* 

“ And should I avail ‚myself of the brigand 
chief's offer of protection, what would the 
world say of it ?’° demanded her mistress. 

“ Why, the world must eondemn the eruel 
and tyrannieal conauet of bis bighness, and the 
eount which had driven you to such a eourse.” 

“ Alas! I know that the world is teo unge- 
nerous at times, act to eondemn the innocent 
instead of the ‚" sighed Melina; “ and 
I shrink from the si ea of; ineurring its asper- 
sions. I see there is no chance for me, but to 
trust to fortune, which has hitherto been op- 

d to me.’ 
„" Yon view tke question on its darkest side, 

signora.” 
“ And have I not too much reason to do so ; 

bat have you seen Rubaldo?’' 
“I have, my lady.” 
“ Anddı delivered the letter safely, to bim ? 
““ Yon zaay be sure of that, signora.” 
“ That is well,’ remarkod Melina; “ dear 

Florio, it will, at any rate, be some relief to 
the anguisk of your mind, to hear again from 
me, and to be assured that my sentiments still 
remain unchanged towards you.' 

“Oh, signora,’’ said Floreita, “I amcertain 
that you wrong your lover, if you imagine that 
be could ever entertain an idea to the con- 

“ N, no,” rejoined Melina, eagerly, “I do 
not believe so; I knew the heart of Flono too 
well; but I searcely know what I say; my 
brain is bewildered and distracted. What said 
Rabaldo, Floretta ?”’ 
“He is not a man of many words, my lady,” 

answered her attendant, “and I uid not like 
to detaia him long in conversation, lest we 
should happen to be observed by any one.’ 

“That was ver? pradent ; but did he not 
7 when might be likoly to hear from Florio 
a 
“He said, niguera, that he (Rubaldo) should 

be in this neighbournood again in the conrse of 
a few days, when, no doudt, he should bring 
—* communication from Signor Clair- 
ville. 

“ God grant that he may keep his word,“ 
fervently ejaeulsted Melina ; “but, alas! how 
sensible will be the sufferings of poor Florio, 
wben he is made acquainted with the near 
approach of the consammation of my misery.” 

“ Massareni will devise some means to save 
you, signora,” said Floretta ; “ for, has he not 
promised to do so? and he.never fails, I believe, 
to keep his word.’ 

*“ But, why should herun any risk fer my 
sake?” jemanded Melina. 

““ Massaroni is brave and gallant, and he has 
ever proved himself to be the friend of the 
innocent and oppressed.” 

“Very traue; but alas! that I should be 
driven to the necessity of seeking such aid.” 

* And who is to blame, but your unele and 
Count Albertit I am much mistaken if they 
do not have bitter cause to repemt their con- 
duet, But it is late, signora, and you require 
rest." 

Alas! I fear, Floretts, there will be but 
little rest for me.” 

“ Pray endeavour to areuse yourselffrom this 
melan: holy state of despair, my lady,” said her 
attendant ; night !” 
«Good 5 

and the former quitted the chamber. 
When she was gone, Melina threw herzelf 

disconsolately in her chair, and once more gave | 
herelf up to the ageny of her grief. She then 
took the letter of Florio frem her bosem, and 
once more devoured the precious eontents with ı 
enger fondness, whilst she bathed it with tears 
of mingled sorrow and delight. She could 
almost imagine that his belored form stood 
before her, that she heard him speak, and this 
delusion served to divert her thoughts from more 
melancholy subjects, for a brief period. At last 
she sought her couch, but very little did sbe 
aleep during the nigbt, and in the morning she 
was informed that it was her uncle's commands 
that in future she should not venture to leare 
her ehamber without his express ission, ' 
and that no eno was to be allowed to see her 
excopt Floretta, and tlıat only at certain hours 
ofthe day. This convinced her that the prince | 
had suffered some suspicions to enter his mind, 
that she might make some attempt to escape 
from his power; and such a restraint upen a | 
actions, although it was no more Ar 
expeeted, added to her misery, and —— 
ber despair. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

TEE DAY OF TRIAL ARRIVES.— THE MIDNIGHT 
NUPTIALS.-—-THE INTERRUPTION BY MAS- 
SARONI AND HIiS BAND, AND THE RESULT. 

Tas hours Florio Clairrille during 
the absence o Bobaldı from tbe eavern, were 
of the most tedious and anxions “ anzions description, 

| 
J 

ight, Floretta;“ responded Melina, 

| 
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and bis mind was tormented with the most 
painfal and eonflieting doubts and apprehen- 
sion. Shonld Rubaldo fail to meet with 
Floretts, there was no other means of getting 
the letter conveyed to Melina. And then 
again, what might not have happenea to her 
since his eseape from prison ? to what lengths 

ight not the revenge of the prince and Count 
Alberti have earried them ? Already Melina 
might have been foroed to the altar, and that 
union effeeted, the bare thought of which in- 

ired his breast with feelings of horror. At 
J his attempts to reeoncile his mind, and 
reduce these agonising thoughts to some degree 
of eonsisteney, h6 failed, nor could all the 
efferts of Massaroni succeed in arousing him 
from this state of melancholy and apprehen- 
sion. 

% Bnbaldo tarries,”’ heobserved to Massaroni, 
on the seeond evening after the departure of 
that individual with the impertant letter to 
Melina ; "I fear thathe will failin aceom- 
plishing his objeet.’’ 

“You need entertain no such apprehensions,”’ 
returned the brigand chief; " Rubaldo knows 
well his business, and, as I have before told 
you, is to be depended upon. You may feel 
eonfident that he will never rest until he has 
performed kis mission to the very letter, and 
rought * back an answer from the beauteous 

objeet of your affeetions.” 
«Ob, what transport would it impart to my 

heart,” ejaeulated Clairville, rapturously, “to 
bearagain, to gloat over the sentiments coming 
from that adored, but much persecuted maiden, 
would impart more transport to my seul, than I 
ean give utterance to in words. But still my 

Flo 
“True,” eoineided the brigand. 
* His attachment to the Count Alberti 9’ 
“ Cortain]y.’’ | 
“My eseapo from confinement must have 

greaily exasperated them, at ihe same time 
eresied some alarm in their minds as te 
the eonsequenoes which maybelikely to follow.” 
“U ionably ; and not without reason.’ 
“'Then,” said Clairville, “is it not also 

reasonable to suppese that they will precipitate 
their designs, and force Melina to the altar ?” 

“Yon alarm yourself unnecessarily, my 
young friend,” returned Massaroni; “I have 
given you my word that Signora Melina shall, 
under no cireumstances, become the wife of 
Alberti; and depend onit, [will net fail to 
falfil my promise. The power of the Prinoe 
Bianehi and the miscreant Alberti, I admit is 
great, but it has hitherto been found to be insig- 
nißlcant when opposed to me, and so it shall be 
now, is they putme te the test, Despair not, 

Clairville ; Melina in spite of allthe obstacles 
which at present appear, shall be yours.” 

“I dare not aspire to the thought,” said 
Clairville; “ the lady Melina is a prize far too 
rich for me te presume to obtain possession of; 
though I know full well her heart responds 
most fervently to the sentiments I entertain 
towards her: But could I feel assured that 
ahe would, at any rate, be rescued from the 
fate with which she is at this time threatened, 
I should foel myself the happiest man in exis- 
tence.”’ 

“Then set your mind at rest,” observed 
Massaroni, “ for ones more I Promise you, and 
without any vain boasting, that Signora Melina 
shall be saved frem the fate to which her 
haughty and imperious unche, and the Count 
Alberti have destined he. My plans are all 
well preeoncerted, and nothing whatever can 
transpire at Villa Rosa without its reaching my 
immediate knowledge.’ 

“Your assurances eneou me to hope, 
Massaroni,'' said Flerio; “but why should you 
ran such risks for one who is almost a stranger 
to you? 

“ It matters not,” replied the brigand ; “ yon 
have kept your word with me, and what Mas- 
saroni promises he will perform. No danger 
ever daunted him, especially when he had 
justice on his sida,’’ 

“Lowe vou a debt ofgratitude, Massaroni,”’ 
said Clairville, which [ knew not how properiy 
to acknowledge.” 

Mention it not, my young friend,’’ answered 
the brigand chief; *thanka are at all times 
distasteful to me, especially when I feel that 
I have done no more than I should wish to be 
done by. Believe me, Clairville I am ro 
proptet, if tae hanghty and imperious spirit of 
the Prince Bianchi be not ultimately subdued— 
tho Count Alberti brought to the shame and 
degradation he so richly merits— yourself made 
a happy and prosperous man—and I and my 
brave oomrades not only escape the rather un- 
eomfortable fate to which we are now invited— 
but have the pleasure of dancing at tho wedding 
of yourself and the lovely Signora Melina.” 

“ You are sanguine in your anticipations, 
Massareni,” remarked Florio, 

“ And mark me,” returned the brigand, “that 
which I antieipate will be realized.’ 

‘I have often thought,” said Clairville, after 
a brief pause ; “ I have often thought, Massaroni, 
and with a feeling of regret, what a pity it is 
that a man possessing your excellent qualities 
of mind, should be placed in the questienable 
possition you now are. Nature has formed yon 
to adorn the first rank of society, how then is it 
aus * are plunged into your present course 
of lite ?” 

‘You question me on a most tender point,’' 
replied the brigand, chief, with consi 
emotien depisted in his handsome conntenance ; 

— — — ——— — ——— —— — — 
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“ But I will answer you. You remember the 
night of the festival at the Villa Ross, to 
eelebrate the birth-day oithe Signora Melina ?” 

“ Oh, can I ever forget it ”’ 
“ Yon recolleet my emction on accidentally 

beholding the portrait which the Prince 
Bisachi has concealed in a certain apartment ?” 

LT; 0.” 

“ And you know not the exact history of 
that portrait ?’ 

“I know no more than what I have eliei- 
ted from eommon rnmour,” replied Florio, 
“namely, that it is the portrait of a dr to 
wbhom the prinoe was once devotedly attached, 
but who died in the youth and bloom of her 
beauty.” , 

* And xnow you not her name ?" 
“1 do not.” 
“think it is said that sbe was a young 

Florentine,” said Massaroni, with considerable 
agitation in the expression of hiscountenance, 
and his whele demeanour. 

Clairville replied in tbe affirmative. 
“ Rxamine this miniature,” observed Mas- 

saroni, taking one frem his bosom, and pre- 
senting it to Florio; “‘ do you think you have 
ever seen anything that resembled it before ?”’ 
“By Heaven!” exelaimed Clairrille, ex- 

amining it with the deepest interest, “it is 
the very eounterpart of the portrait you hare 
just mentiened. Any person might imagine 
that it had been eopied from ıt. Whom does 
this miniature represent ?°° 
“My mother!’ repeated Massaroni, so- 

lemnly, and his voice faltered. 
“« Your mother ?” 
““ Yes, such must she have appeared in her 

youthfal days; such were her dear features 
as I remember them in the days of my ehild- 
hood, when care and sorrow had set ıheir 
eankering neal upon her.” 

“She ıs no more?” 
*“ Dead, dead!” 
““ And her nama ?" 
“At present I must not reveal it; vor by 

so doing, I might eounterset the ends of jus- 
tiee.’’ 

% And is your father still alive?” asked 
Clairrille, with imereasing interest. 

“] know not, but bave every reason to 
believe that he is,” answered the brigand chief. 

“And what, may I ask, is bis name ?"’ 
“«] am ignorant of it.’ 
“How %' demanded Fierio, with » look of 

astonishment. 
“It is even as I tell you,’ remarked Mas- 

sareni; “I know not the name of him who 
gave me being; I have heard that he was of 
noble rank, bat his eonduet preved him to be 
a villain at beart; and so far from my feeling 
any regard tewards him, I cherish the most 
deadly feelings ef hatred and revenge.” 

“Oh, surely these thoughts are dreadful — 

you should endeavour to eongner them,’” said 
Clairville. 

“ Never!” returned Massaroni, vekemently; 
“they are only natural, and I think you will 

with me in saying 50, when I make you 
scquainted with some of the particulars of his 
erimes. He found my poor mother an inno- 
eent, unsuspecting girl ; be won her affeetions, 
and promised her marriage; in a fatal hour he 
robbed her of woman’s brighiest jewel—her 
bonour ; I am the offspring of that guilty eon- 
nection.”” 

“Bat did he not®fulfil his promise, by 
making your mother his bride ?”’ asked Clair- 
ville. 
“He did not, tbe heartless seoundrel,” 

replied the brigand chief ; “ from time to time 
he evaded her solieitations, by every sabtle 
means in his power, and at length he aban- 
doned her and myself te misery, poverty, and 
shame.’' 

“ But knew she not where to find him ?” 
“She did ; but her proud and independent 

spirit would not suffer her to seek him out, and 
to hold him up to the opprobrium, the hatred, 
and shame of the world, as ahe should have 
done. Enduring 77 misery ; deserted by 
her friends, but still eherishing the same 
affection for ber arueland eold-hearted zeducer, 
she struggled on for years, and until I had 
beecome a stout lad, and did my best to eon- 
tribute towards her happinesy and support; 
bat at length nature was exhausted, and she 
died in my arms of a broken heart, and left 
me alone and destitute. I became a wandering, 
friendloss outeast: aceident at last placed me 
in the hands of brigands, from whom I received 
every kindness, and at length, on the death of 
their chief, I was promoted to the situation I 
at present occapy.” 

*“ And is it possible,'’ said Clairville, “that 
your mother should never make yon acquainted 
with the name of your father f" 

“She did not,’ answered the brigand chief; 
“ she still loved the destroyer of her innocenos 
and hsppiness ; she well knew the impetuous- 
ness and determination of my disposition, and 
even in her last moments she refnsed to reveal 
it.” 

“ Your’s has indeod been a cruel fate,” 
observed Clairville, ‘ and I deeply sympathise 
with you.” 

“You need, tberefore, no longer marsel at 
the interest I feel in Ihe misfortunes of the 
Signora Olympia, whose destiny is 20 similar 
to that which attended my unfortunate mother,” 
said Masssroni. 

“1 do not,’ replied Clairville ; “but how 
many years is it sinee the desth cf your 
mother ?” 

“More than twenty; but she is as fresh 
and as dear to my memory as if sbe now steod 
before me, aad 
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He was interrupted by the abrupt entrance 
of Maria, and whose eountenance showed that 
she had some intelligence te eoınmunicate. 

“Ah, Maria!” said Massaroni, “ you came 
in haste. Has anything partienlar oocurred ?'’ 

“"Phe man who it is suspected is the same 
that erossed the path of Montaldi and Ottavia, 
has been seised whilst lurking in this neigh- 
bonrkood by some of our band,” answered 
Maria. 

“ Ah" ejaculated Massaroni, starting from 
his seat ; * this is well ; the mystery which at 
present "hangs over the unfortunate Ottavia 
may now be unravelled. Let him be Fr 
diately breught into my presence. 
Clairville, perhaps it wi as well —* oa 
to retire for a shart time.” 

Clairrille obeyed, and Maria quitted the | fe 
eavern. In a short time the fellow Malvolio 
was ushered by two er three of the brigands 
into the presence of their chief. He folded 
his arına asross his chest, an.l eonfronted Massa- 
roni with a bold and determined air, and a 
stern expression of countenance. 

“ Your servant, signor,” said ihe brigand, 
with his aceustomed politeness. “I trust you 
will parden tbe wneeremonious manner in 
which you have been introduced to me; but I 
have long been most anzious to have the 
pleasure of seeing you; and therefore desired 
my men to eseort you hither, if they should 
be so fortunate as to meet with yon. 

“ { m sure I ht: feel extremely obliged 
ou for your ve d eonsideration, signer,'' 

Malvelio, in tones of equal sarcasın ; 

‚' said Massaroni. 
Maivolio bewed with much politeness, and 

toek a seat epposite to the brigand chief, with- 
out the least discom cf manner. 
“May 1 inguire, Signor Massaroni," he 

demanded, ‘' what is your pleasure with me ?’’ 
*“ Oh, oertainly,” auswered Massareni, with 

the same im able eoolnens ; *' but first I 
must request to be put into possessien of the 
name 0 my guest ?’' 

“To comply with waieh I must beg leare 
most respectfaliy to deeline,” returned Mal- 
volio. 

“Well, well, I will not be too urgent at 
present ; perhaps you may feel disposed to be 
more esmmunieative by and by.’ 
«] do not feel quite certain that I may be 

prevailed upon, deeming the name of so humble 
and insiguifieant a being as myself ofne impor- 
tance to such a renewned robber and cut-throat 
as Allesandre Massaroni.”’ 

“Yen are extremely flattering, my merder- 
ous-visaged friend,’ Isughed Massaroni, “ and 
I must beg te return you every smitable ac- 
kuowledgment. No doabt we shall perfeotiy 

i understand each other ere long." 
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“ Probably we may/ meered — was interrupted by the abrupt entrance] “ Prohably wemay,” sneered Malvolio, “and. and 
the rendient. way to do that is for zen to ex- 
plain yourself as soon as possible.’ 

“Allin good time, siguer, as we shall not 
part eompany just yet. Do yon take wine ?” 

“Not any at present, I thank you.” 
“Very good. I am rather partisl to it 

when itisgood. Your health, ziguor.” 
Malvolio bowed, but bit his lips with rage. 
“You are sojoursing in this neigbbourkood, 
— I peliere ?” saidthebrigand, replenish- 

EN ze the Iaconie reply. 
“ — Ithoughtyou were, as you have 

er |Istely been seen by two or three friends of 
mine, an old gentleman, and an unfortunate 
female, for instance, whose path you crossed & 
w days since, and the latter of whom, whose 

real name I am anxious to know, in spite, of 
her wandering sansos, soomei to Tecognise 
on.’ 
“Ah!” exclaimed Malvolio, with a look of 

alsrm; “ did ahe then mention my name?” 
“She did not,'' answered Massaroni. 
“That is well.’’ 
** However, there can be very little donbt 

that she has good reasen to know you; and from 
your observations I have every reason to believe 
that you are thoronghly arquainted with her.” 

“And what if I ahould be?” demanded 
Malvolio sternly, 

“Why, tben I must request you to im 
your knowledge to me,’ replied Massaroni. 

“ And I must again beg leave most respect- 
fully to decline,” said Malvolio. “‘ Once for 
all, ] tell yon that you have a man before you 
whe is not to be trifled or tampered with, and 
that not a word shall pass his lips bat what 
he — prudent. 

“Very : and, ‚it may be neces- 
sary to em you —X dro Mrssaroni, 
the brigand chief, is not a man to be trifled or 
tampered with.” 
“That is a matter of perfect indifference to 

26,” said Malvolio, 
“ Indoed! well, you ean use your ewn dis- 

eretion; but, at the same time, I must beg 
leave to remind you that you are in my power, 
and that —— to my will is usually at- 
tended wi r disagresable coasequences.” 

“I will brave tbem all.” 
“Will you, then, still persist in refasing to 

tell me wbo and what yon are ?” "8 
“] eertainly shall,” answered Malvolio. 
“You had better reflect awhile, before you 

oome to a final decision,”’ said Masaroni, 
“It needs mo eonsideration,” ropliod Mal- 

volio ; “my mind is ‚already made up.” 
“ And so is mine,” retarned the brigand. 
“ And may Iaak you what is your deter- 

minstion ?” 
“Oh, ‚certainly: it ie simply this, to compel 

you to be esplieit, and if yon remain obstinate 

— — — — — — — — — — — — 

— — — — — — ⸗ 

| 
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ad obduraey. I suppose you ean understan 

“Perfecily well,’ returned the ruflian, with 
the ven} indifference. 

“And if yonare wise you will not my wishes," 7 yo oppose 

„ “I should be a weak fool to be threatened 
into obedience.’’ 
i * Methinks you will alter your tone by-and- 
y. 
“If yonsı that, I can only assure you 

that you are ed to disappointment,'’ said 
1| Malvolio, 

“Are you mad?” 
“If I am, I am not aware of the malady." 
“Yon acknowledge that yen koow this un- 

| | fortunate weman ?’’ 
“1do.” 
* And that you have been her enemy ?” 
% Yog'’ 

“She has hinted as much as to throw the 
suspicion of murder upon yer.” 

“Then she has spoken that which is false,” 
answered Malvolio. 

“Weil, you will have an opportunity of 
| | again meeting her, face to face, in my presence, 
}| and the trath may then be alieited.” 

"I am fully prepared for everything,’ said 
Malvolio ; “ you will elieit nothing from me.” 
“We shall soon see that,'' answered Mas- 

saroni. “* You will find me resolute.” 
“ And you shall find me equally so.” 
“Pool! Could I not ina moment stretch 

you a corpse at my feet ?" 
* Undoubtedly you could,” replied the ruf- 

fian, with the greatest sang froid; "and that 
won d be a deed worthy of the brigand chief, 

!| Massaroni.” 
il “I would advise you to be more cauıious in 

your languzge.” 
“I usually auit it to those I am addresaing.” 
Dato yom?” . . 
“ You have heard ıne,” saıd Malvolio. “ By 

what right de you detsin me here? I have 
never injured yen.'' 

“ But you lıare one whom I respect, and am 
resolved to pıseteet ; and it is only by a full 
eonfession of ewerything that yeu can hopo to 
escape my vengeance.'” 

“Well, I must abide by the consequenees, 
for nothing will mewne me from my purpose.” 

“Neither will A {be moved from mine. For 
what purpose havo- you been lurking m this 
neighbourkood #* 

** That is my bush. 1es«.'’ 
—8 you will fia d ero long that it is mine 

“Your threets will l not intimidate me,” said 
Malvolio, 

“ But perhaps pur ishument may." 
“ Yon are-weleome to try the experimant." 
* You are a daring knare.” 

— 
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I have the means to punish you for your folly (| That is just my character ; and it is oR® 
d| that I have ever felt proud to bear.” 

“You must be a feol to defy me.” said Mas- 
saroni. 

“Well, I am ready to take the consequences 
of my fly: not all the torments of the 
should wring the truth from me.’ 

Massaroni’s patience was oompletely exhaust- 
ed, for he had not expeetod te meet wih such 
obstinate resistance, and he stamped with rage. 

“ Search the rascal,’' he oommanded, addres- 
sing himself to the brigands who were present ; 
*“ he may have that about him which may prore 
more eommunieative than himself.’ 
Malvolio laughed eontemptuously, and offered 

no resitance whilst the brigands proceeded to 
search his person narrowiy. They, however, 
found nothing of any consequence upon him; 
and turning to Massaroni, he demanded with a 
sneer “ if he were satiafied ?” 

“No,” returned tbe brigand chief; “I am 
not; but I will be before long, or you will have 
bitter cause te repent it.” 

“ Be it ao,’ auswered Malvolio, firmly. 
“Do you still refuse to tell me your name-—— 

who yon are—whence you came—and who the 
unfertunate woman is wbom your appearance 
befors has caused 30 much alarm ?“ 

« 0," 

“ Remember ihat by tortures I might force 
the truth from you.” _ 

“Try your torturea: you will find they will 
have no effect on me.'' 
“That daring spirit may yet he erushed.’' 
“1 much doubt it.” 
“A night's meditation 

ebange your mind.’ 
A night’s meditstion will only serve te add 

to my determination.” 
“ Away with him !’’ commandel Massaroni ; 

“ place bim in the gleomiest cell this subter- 
ranean ratreat contains. In the merning I 
shall expect to find him in a different humoar.” 

‚" iregret to think that you will he doomed | 
to disappointment,” laughed Malvolio, zcorn- |. 
fally. "Lead on, fellows, U am ready to | 
attend you.” LE 
.The brigands obeyed the command of their | 

chief; and Malvolio, folding his arıns aeross 
his chest, and fixing a look of defiance on Ma=- 
saroni, was led out of the cavern. 

“What a stubborn raseal is this,’ said Mas- 
saroni, when he was gone. " He is evidentiy 
a follow who is capable of any deed ; bat he | 
must be mad if he obstinatelv resists my will. ! 
It must be something of a verr important | 
nature that he knows about Ottarvis, or he, 
would not so resolutely refuss to reveal it; 
and my curiosity and anziety are more than - 
evor axeited, and I will not rest until I have, 
by somemeanserother, elicived the whole trath. 
When Ottavis again beholds him, ahe may for 
a moment be restored to reason and divulge the 

may cause yon to 

. — — — 

— — 
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“She did,“ answered® Rubaldo, “ as this 
reply from Signora Melins will fully justity.” 

“ Phen,'" observed Massaroni, * the mind 
at Clairville will be set at rest. He must 
instantiy be made acquainted with every- 
thing.” 

He then took Melina’s letter from the hand 
of Rubaldo, and bastened to the oavern, where 

: Clairrille was awaiting in the greatest sus- 
pense. He arose from his seat on the entrance 
cf Massaroni, and advanced eageriy towards 
im, 
“I have good news for yon, Clairville,’ 

said the brigand, eheerfully; “* Rubaldo has 
just returned.” 

* Ah!’ exclaimed Clairville, eagerly, ‘ and 
tell me, I beg, do not keep me in suspense;; has 
he been successful ?’’ 

“He has,” answered M 13. N yon 
fondest wishes are gratified ; Hubaldo ' has 
performed his task with his usual ability, ag 
this letter will testify.” 

Florio hastily took the letter fram his hand, 
and no sooner did he behold tho well kuown 
eharacters, than he prassed it to his lips in a 
transport of joy. The brigand retired to 
another part of the cavern, whilst Clairville 
proceeded to peruse the contents of tbe impor- 
tant epistle; aud he pondered over every ayllable 
with feelings of the most indescribable emotion 
and deligbt. The ardent and affeetiorate lan- 
guage in which that letter was ooushed wasne 
more than Florio had anticipated, and, for a 
short time, he felt as though a heary weight of 
care and anxiety was removed from his heart ; 
and as though hope once more began to dawn 
upen him. 

“ Beloved Melina,“ he oried 
ments remain unchanged, and | 
assarance, ſeol com tively ha 
I, for a moment, donbt the sincerity of your 
love?—Could I heliere that anything could 
ever indues yon tg banish ma from your me- 
mory? Ob,no; | eould not wrang yeu 
such 3 thought. Rut, alas! how harrible is 
your situation; and dare | hope that anything 
will move your nunele, or the presumptuous 
villain, Alberti, ta abandon their perfidious 
designs ? I cannot; ri unless the Almighty 
shall interposo to aaro 7% ina few days your 
fate is certain; your doom will be sealed for 
ever, and the most unspeakablo misery will be 
the lot of us both.’ 

“Again I promise you, Clairville,’” said 
the brigand chief, “that Signora Melina shall 
at all hazards be rescued frem the fato with 
which «he is at present threatened, and 
restored to your arms. Make your mind eany 
then, and a few days may bring about such a 
change as yon now little antieipate.” 

“Massaroni,' eried Florio, oordially grasp- 
ing the brigand’s hand, * your words convince 

“your senti- 
must in that 

py. Butcould|I 
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you will gladly do everything that lies in your 
power toserve me. I thank you from my very 
soul, and cannot but feel a latent hope that 
your wishes may yet be gratified.” 

“Well said, my young friend,” returued 
Massaroni ; "still öneourage that foeliug, and 

| 

depend upon it you will not be doomed to | 
dissppointment.” 

“But did not Rubaldo obtain any further 
particulars?” asked Clairville. 

*‘ No more thau such as Signora Melina has- 
doubtless furnished you with in her letter. 
The exeitement eaused by your escape re- 
mains unabated, and the prinee and Alberti 
are straining every nerve to discorer you ; but 
they will find that they are deomed to disap- 
prigkment.” 

"And Rubaldo promised Floretta to meet 
hop again ih the course of a few days, did he 
nat ?"" askad Plorio. 

"Ho did,” replied Massaroni; “and on 
the intelligence we may then receive frem 
Signora Melina, everything will depend, and 
we shall see whst eourse it may be necessary 
for us both to adopt. Bverytbing will depend 
upon promptitude and stratagem, in which 
respect Massaroni is never at fault, Shoud 
they persist in their designs, the lady must be 
ressuhd from their power, at any risk, and in 
spite of tho consequences that may follow.'’ 

“It is a daring ideas, and one that Melina 
may object to.” 

‘Nay, Florio, ikink you that the maiden 
will not rather risk auy fate, than suffer her- 
self to fall a sacrifice to so hateful an 

“Oh, Melina,’” ejseulatwd Ü’girrille, 
"would tbat Providenee would hring your 
haughty unele to a proper sense of his duty; 

däre not aspire to your hand, but did I know 
that you were secure from the fate with which 
you arest present threatened, methinks, though 
we should never be destined to same togather, 
I eould become somewhat resigued, if not eom- 
parativeiy happy.” friend. mol r 

“Courage, my yo iend, an in 
promise yon —8 only shaul Si ora Melina 
be proteoted from the danger which is now im- 

nding over her, bat that she shall likewise 
some your bride. "Tistrue that the disparity 

beiween your stations in society is great; bat 
love, eonstaney, and persereranse will rad 
everything, and remove every diffculty. 
Good night lꝰ 

Clairville responded to this wish, and fle 
brigand left him to himself. A, dogen times 
did Clairville re-peruse the affectionate leiter 
of his adored Melins, and his bosom was dis- 
traeted by alteruate hopes and fears. But al- 
though he placed every confidence in the friend- 
ship of Massaroni, the idea ef foreing Meliom 
away from the authority of the prince, her 

imprastion- 

individual as the Count Alberti ? ’ 

me that you are sincere, my friend, and that |unsle, aoemed too extraragant and i 

— — — 

— — — 



ble for bim to eneourage it; and notwith- 
standing tbe dread wlich Melina entertained 
of the fate with which ahe was tbreatened, he 
eould not imagine that she would ever give her 
consent to a ceurse wbich might expose her te 
the voice of seandal, and would be sure to 
bring dewn upon her the vengeanee of the 
prince. In spite of the love which he knew 
sbe bore him, she would surely hesitate ere abe 
resigued herself entirely to his protection, 
knowing the consequences which must follow, 
and poor and friendiess as he was. These 
thoughts eompletely bewildered bis brain, and 
he knew not hew to act. Massaroni left the 
cavern at an early hour and made his way to 
the dwulling of Montaldi, whom be made ac- 
quainted with the fact of Malvolio being in his 

wer. but his obstinate refusal to reveal who 
was, or to tlırow the least light upon his 

eonneetion wilh Ottaris, 
“He is some desperate rascal, I'll be beund,’" 

said Massaroni ; ‘‘ but he will find that he bas 
one to deal with in me, who wıll not he trıflod 
with; and if he is wise, he will not remain 
ohstinate."” 
“It is a fortunste jeb you have sceured 

him,” said Montaldi, “ for netwithstandin 
| his present obduraey, be may in a little time 
| seo the prndence of beceming more communica- 
tive, and tbe long hidden mystery which 
| esskrouds the fate ot the unfertunate Ottavia 

| 

— — —ñ ter 

may be unravelled. It is quite evident from 
the terror she erinsed on behelding him, and 

| the observations that ehe made use of, he is well 
known to her, and that he is her enemy.“ 

“There can be no doubt of that,’ remarked 

| it, and seen to ozult in the jden. It is 
—57 that be and Ottavia should be brought 

Montaldi replied in the aflrmative, and 
Massaroni took his leave. On arriving at the 
cavern, be ordered Mubaldo and another of 
the band to bring Malvolia ınto his presence, 
and presently afterwards that ruflien made his 
appearanee, with the same stern and dogged 
expression of countenance, and firmness aa in- 
dıfferenee af demeanour. 
“Now, signer,’’ demanded Massaroni, °' has 

the night’s cool reflection worked any change 
in yonr nind ?” 

“No,” was the brief reply. 
“Humph ! Yen aro an obstinate rascal.’’ 
I am not te be intimidated, I assure you, 

Sigaor ni,” returned Malvolio. 
“Then gar are still resolved not to ronder 

any aecona 
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of yourself, or to reveal what you | 
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‘You have heard my answer; yon will 
elieit not a word from me.” 
“We shallsoon seo that,’' said the brigand. 
“Yon are weleome to try your utmost as 

soon as you like,'’ said Maivolio ; “ yon will 
find that I will not inch from that which I 
have determined upon.” 

“ What obstinate folly is tlis 2°’ 
“Te may be se, in your opinion; Icaro 

not." 
“ Are you not in my power, and ab my 

morey ?’' asked Massaroni. 
“ Very true,’ answered Malvolio, scornfally, 

“and I am fully prepared to take the con- 
sequences of what you are pleased to term ıny 
obstinate folly. Not all the tortures that yon 
ean infliet aball force the secret from me.” 

“ Beware—beware |" 
‘“ I] nced no warning, Massaroni; my mind 

is made up: it isdetermined and inflexible.” 
“ Are you not aware that I never fail to 

make those dearlv pay who dare to set me at 
defiance ?" 

“ Yes.” 

“Yan cannot flatter yourself with the ides 
that you will be able to escape from mo] 

“] have net troubled mysef to think 
6 | anything upon the subject,” returned Mal- 

volig, sontemptnonsly. 
“Then you had better do zo at once; and 

eome to a wise and speedy conclusion.” 
“You have heard the conclusion I have 

come to, lot that suffice ; it is uscless for you 
to waste your time in questioning and im- 
portuning me. ' 

“You admit that you are she enemy of 
. ‚ Ottavia?” 

| the brigand ; '* besides, he has acknawledged “I admit that I am the enemy of her you 
call by that name.” 

“Well, that is bold and candid enough.” 
“Jam always bold and candid; I do not 

admire fine figures of speech.” 
And what has made her your enemy 2” 
“ Simply because she could not pay for my 

friendsbip. 
“Then if I understand you rightly, ou 

aro tho ereature ef some wealthy villain 
who has been the persecutor of tlis hapless 
female ?’' 

“Yen are at liberty to form your own con- 
elusions upon the subject,” replied Malvolie; 
“I do not think preper to enlighten yon any 
father.” 

“Will you not reveal to me her name ?” 
“I will not.” 
“ Nor the name of ber persecutor ?” 
“Ne 

— "You had better not try my patience too 
ar, 

« I have no wish io de so; but once for all 
Utell you that nothing you can say or Jo 
shall wring the secret from me. Why should 
I yield to your demands? Who authorised 

Te DD | 

know resj ecting fhe unfortunate woman whom | 
we call Ottaria ?” 

MAN 
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vou to become inquisitor ? Are youmy father 
eonfessor ?" 

Massaroni bit his lips with vexation, and 
remainded for seme moments silent, while 
Malvolio continued as firm and inflexible as 
before, and seemed to view the danger of his 
situation with tne utmost indifference. 

« [n a short timo,“ the brigand said at last, 
“you will have an — of again behold- 
ing the ebject of my solieitude, and you may 
then be disposed to alter your mind.’ 

“ Indeed I shall not,’’ said Malvolio ; " but 
you have heard all I have to say. I have been 
eandid with you, and therefore I do notsee the 
utility of prolonging tlis interriew. I am 
ready to go back to [the agreeable cell yon 
have previded for my accommodation.’’ 

“ Again I wish to impress upon you the abso- 
lute madness of this obduraey. 

“ And again I answer that I am prepared to 
abide the consequenees, whatever they may be; 
but mark me, and think not that I make use of 
any empty threats, great as you may oonsider 
your power and your present triumph; there 
are those who have the means and the will to 
avenge me.” 

« Dare you tlıreaten, fellew ?” 
“You heard me, brigand.” 
«Well, well,’ said Massaroni; *° I will be 

ealm,and suffer you to indulge in your idle 
whim for tbo present. Poor wreich !—Such 
empty words as those you hare just given 
utterance to are the only meaas yon have of 
venting your rage and indignation. Now would 
I wager all that I eu are the veriest 
scoupdrel that ever remained unhung.”’ 

“With the exception of yourself, Siguor 
Massaroni,’’ retorted Malrolio, with a bitter 
aneer. 

“ Away with him !’’ commanded the brigand, 
addressing himself to Ru'aldo ad his compa- 
nion. 
I am ready, most worthy signor,” said the 

ruffian, laughing; —“ good day generous, and 
noble minded Signor Massaroni.” 
Thus saying, he fixed a scornful look upon 

the brigand chief, and followed Rubaldo and the 
other man from the place. 

“ What astubborn rascal is this,” said Massa- 
roni, when he was alone; “I am afraid that I 
shall not be able to prevail upon him either b 
threats or persuasions to reveal that which 
am so anxious to know, but weshall see what 
the effect will be when he and Ottaria are con- 
fronted with ene another.” . 

Io a slıort time after this Montaldi and Otta- 
via arrived, and were shown into tho presence 
of Massaroni, who related to the former what 
had just taken place Letween himself and 
Malvolio, while Oitavia waa fully oceupied 
with Olympia, wlıo had entered the carern, and 
seemed to take no notice of any body else. 

« What a determined ruflin he must be,” 
—— — — 
— on 

— — — — — — ——— — —* — — 

observed old Montaldi; “it isevident that he 
is a fellow who is capable of perpetrating any 
crime; and I have no doubt that he is one of 
the prineipal authors of Ottavia’s misfortunes.” 

“Trae,'' conincided Massaroni ; “and the 
fow obserration he made usc of, hasthrown some 
little light upon the mystery. Ottavia I have 
no doubt has been the vietim of some wealthy 
libertine, whose base instrument this fellow 
appcars to be.” 

“No doubt of it,” said Montaldi; “but 
when Ottavia and he again behold each oıher, 
the truth may all come out; either ihe gu‘lt 
eonseience of 1lıis ruffian may throw him off his 
guard; or the light of reason may for a mo- 
ment dawn upon the disordered brain of Ottavia, 
and ahe may be enabled to revcal his name, and 
likewise that of her betrayer.’’ 
“Do you think we may ventare to bring him 

forwa-d at onee ?”' askod Massaroni. 
“ Yes,” replied Montaldi, “for Ottaria is 

more talm than she has been for the last day 
or two, and she will not be alarmed as we are 
all present.” 

assaroni summoned Rubaldo inte his pre- 
sence, and dcsired him to eonduet tbe stranger 
before them. 'Theywaited with no ineonsider- 
able degree of anxiety to see what the result 
would be. In a few moments the door was 
thrown open, and the rufflan Malvolio stood 
before them. He fixed a scornful look upon 
Masıaroni and Montaldi, and then cast a hasty 
g!auce around the cavern, and his eyes imme- 
diately became revitted on the eountenance of 
Olympia, who was looking towards. He 
started with evident amazement and confusion, 
and the expression of his features exhibiced 
much agitation, as he advanced a few paces 
nearer towards Olympia, and gazed more ear- 
nestly upon her countenance. i and 
the others watched his emotions with the 
deepest interest and attention, and they b 
to hope that someting was about to be elicited 
from him which might tend in some measures 
to unrarel the —ã 
“How is this ?“ heo exelaimed, in a horse 

voice; “is it a phantom, no—no by h—], it 
must be tbe same!” 
Olympia felt very much confused and alarmed, 

but a shriek uf terror from poor Ottaria aroused 
her. She had reeognised Malvolio, and was 
rusbing towards him, but she was held back by 
Montaldi and Massaroni. 
“Ah” sheeried, “ heis here again! Once 

more the fiend, the murderer crosses my path, 
and mocks me wıth his hLideous looks of te 
umph !'—Let me approach him I—I will tear 
tbe frightfal seeret from his breast, and inroke 
the vengeance of Hcarven on his head I Why 
do you hold me back? Do you not see that 
there is blood upan his hands? It is the blood 
of the innocent! Wretch! misereaut! mur 
derer! Where is my child ?—Where is its 

— — * 
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father? The bridal feast awails; why then 
does be tarry? Yeu smile!—Ob, villain !— 
villain !” 

“Ha! hal ha!” laughed Malvolio triumph- 
antly; ‘‘yon will elieit all the facis, no doubt, 
from this raving maniac.’’ 
Bemare wont yon say,” returned the 

brigand chief, aternly ; “it will be well for 
ou if you do not refuse to reveal tbe truth.” 
“ Indeed!” sneered Malvalio,; “ however, 

I am perfeetly willing to take my chance; if 
you thınk tbat I am to be frightened by trifles 
you will find yourself much mistaken. Pray 
proeeed with your examination ef this sensible 
witness.” 

“Stll he is there!” again exclaimed 
Ottavia, “ still the villain mocks me with his 
frighiful looks I Why do yon all stand by 
inanimate as statues ?—Will no one see justice 
rendered me?—-\You are cowards, cowards all 
of yo!” 
— Ottavia,“ said Monialdi, in the gentlest 

and most persussive acceents; ‘' pray endea- 
vour to be calm and to recolleet yourself. 
Your friends are anxious to see justice rerdered 
yon; tell me, who is this man, of whom you 
evince so much terror, and I fear not without 
ample eause ?—Come, come, you kuomw him, 
de you not ?” 

* Know him!" aled Oltavia, asasudden 
thought seemed to flash upon her bewildered 
brain ;—"' Ob, yes, yes; too well ; too well!” 

Malvolio turned pale and his lips quivered, 
for new indeed he feared that the secret was 
about to escape the lips of the unfortunate 
woman. 

“His name! his name | my good Ottaria ?) 
asked Montaldi eagerly. 

“ His name !” ropeated Ot!aria, and sbe 
pressed her hand upon ker forehead, as if 
endeavouring to reeall her scattered memory ; 
“his name is—is—no I—n0 !—it is gone !—I 
annot reeolleet it!” 

“Bat your own n:me, Otlavia?” 
“Hat ha! ba!” returned the poor woman 

with a wild laugh; "why, Oıtavia, is it not?" 
Massaroni and the others could.not conceal 

their disappointment, wbilst Malvolıo laughed 
aloud in the exultation of his feelings. 

‘“« Whose isthe triumph now? ’ kedem nded; 
“methinks you are likely to gain muelı satis- 
factien by this interview. Öh, she is a most 
intelligent witness.” 
“Wreteh i” exelaimed Massaroni, “let me 

hear another word like that eseape your li 
and I will strike yoa to my feet Jıko a dog!” 

“Ob, no doubt yon can talk largely io a 
defenceless man, and surrounded as yon are b 
your myrmidons,’’ sneered Malvolio,; * but 
heed yon not, and am pereetly indifferent as 
to what yon do with me. The secret shall 
never pass my lps though yon inflict upon me 
all ibe tortares of perdition,”’ 

“We shall put your courage or rather fool- 
hardiness to the test by-and-by, depend on it,' 
returned Massaroni.. 

““ Whenever you please,’ was tho follows 
cold and audacious reply. 

“Take him from my sight!” again eried 
Ottavia, “ I cannot, dare not gaze upon him; 
all the fary ofthe demon is in his eyer, and his 
hands are reeking with the blood of his follow 
ereatures. Off! offl Away with him! Do 
not let him approach her who is so good and 
innscent, and wbom he would eontaminate, 
He would tear her from me! That is the 
purpose that brings him hither. Ob, God! 
will no one interpose to save her ?”’ 

Massaroni now eonsulted witl Montaldi in 
an under tene, snd eonsideriag it would be 
better, as she was so much excited, that 
Ottarvia should heremored from the presence of 
the object ef her alarm. She and Olympia re- 
tired from the cavern, much to the reliet of the 
villain Malrolio, the e ion of whose coun- 
tenanco plainly sbeweod tbe exultation of his 
feelings. A pause of some minutes ensured, 
when Massaroni again turning to Malvelio, 
demanded— 

“Do you still persist in refasing to answer 
my questions?" 

“ Morefirmly than ever,” answered Malvolio. 
“Yon must Te mad," said the brigand. 
“I abeuld be a oowardiy dolt if I yielded to 

your peremptory demands. Yon have 'no right 
to question me, nor more has any one present, 
and J will not suffer myself to be bullied eut 
of the seeret. Let this answer onee for all 
sufüce; and if jt does not satisfy you, you have 
your remedy; I am in yourpewer, and yon can 
therefere do with me as yon please.’ 

“ Your unfortunate vietim has aesused you of 
murder I’ roemarked Montaldi. 
“She has ascused me falsely,” retorted Mal- 

volio; * besides, what care I for the ravings 
of a maniac 2" 

“The time may eome when you will not 
venture to despise them,'’ observed ni. 

“ Indeed it will not,” said Malvolie ; “ but 
have you any further commands for me, Signor 
Massaroni ? 
“]will give you forty-eight hours to make 

up your mind,’ replied the brigand; “and if at 
the end of that tıme you still remain obstinate, 
bo {he eonsequences on your own head.” 
“Beitse ; yon will find me in the same 

temper, I'll warzant." 
*“ Away with him!” commanded Massaroni, 

and Malvolio was again eondusted to the place 
of his confinsment, apparent!v quito unmoved 
at the threats which 1-4 Leen heid out to him, 
and which there ı.s every likelibood of 
Massaroni putting !:. o execution. 
“Itseems as if ‚her tbreats nor persuasions 

wonld move this rı.i©an,’’ said Montaldi when 
Malvolio was gonc. 

a 4 
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“He is indeed an ebstinste and daring 
rascal,” said the brigand ; “ but if he sets ma 
at defianco ne shall pay dearly for it. I was 
in hopes that Ottaria was about to divalge 
er ” 

“Av, it was most unfortunate that she 
oould not,’ said Montaldi ; “but I do not 
despsir that the time will yet eomie when her 
reason will be rostored to her, and the gailty 
parties be brought to punishment.” 

“] hope your anticipations may be realised, 
Mentaldi,’' said Massaroni ; * but did you notice 
the alarm and eonfusion the fellow exhibited 
wben he beheld Olympia?’ 

* Gertainly ; and no doubt it was the extra- 
ordinary likenezs she bears to Ottavia which 
struck him ; the observatiohs he made uso of 
also, did not eseape my ear ; they were of a 
very :ingu'ar deseription.” 

»« Yes,” reiurned Massaroni ; “ and it would 
seem from them that be recoguised in her 
some individual whom he had not seen for 
many years, and had not oxpeetod to meet 
with sgain.?’ 

Ottavia and Olympia now returned to the 
esvern. The former was much morecomposed, 
but they didnot venture to put any more ques- 
tions to her, they deeming it not prudent After 
the unusual excitement sbe had experienced. 
She appeared not to have the least recol- 
lection of what had taken pläce, but scaling 
herseif by the side of Olympia, with her arm 
reund her wai:t, she looked up in her face wirh 
all the fervour of the most intense affeetion. 

The remainder ofthe afternoon passod awa 
without anything partieular oceurring; an 

| towards (he evening, Monta’di and his unfor- 
tanate charge took their departure. 

Olympia ielt no little surprise and alarm at 
the emotion Malvolio had exhibited and Ihe 
extraordinary observations he had made use of 
on beholding her ; bat she was unable to form 
any reasonable eonjceture as to the cause, She 
racked her brain to no purpose to endearour to 
remember whether she had erer seen him be- 
fore, and under what eiteumstances ; but she 
oould not recolleet anything of the knd, and 
she therefore coneluded that he must have mis- 
taken her for some other person. 

The repalsive fosturesand savage manners 
of the rufflan filled her wich disgust; at the 
aamo time aho looked upon him with herror, 
when she remombered the hints to which the 
unfortunate Ottavia had given utterance, and 
the fearful manner in which he secmed to be 
conneeted with her melancholy fate. 

Every day, every hour, she felt her aitach- 
ment to the poor maniae increase, and she was 
restless and unhappy during the time that sho 
was absent from her presence. 

Florie, when alene, eontinued io pender 
over the letter ef Melina, and io effer up his 
applications to Heaven to protect her, and 

avert those evils with which she was 20 fear- 
fally threatened. She was never for a moment 
absent from his thoughts, and his mind wavered 
between hope and fear. Ho was most anxious 
to ascertain her present condition, and endea- 
vour to prevail upon Massaroni to lose no tıme 
in forwarding Rubaldo again to the villa, 
he having already written a second letter to 
his beloved Melina, in which be earnestly re- 
quested her nnt to conceal anything from him, 
as his mind wasin a state of the most intoler- 
able suspense until he should be made ac- 
quainted with the fate that probably awaited 
her, and whether there was any room for hope. 

Massaroni at length eomplied with the re- 
west of Clairville, and Rubaldo was again 

Jespatched to the neighbourneod of Villa 
Ross, with striet injunctions to röturn with all 
possible speed. When we had departed, Fio- 
rio’s mind felt more at case. 

Once more, we willnow return to Melina, 
who, as day after day fled rapidiy away, and 
the fatal time drew nöarer wliich was to deeide 
her fate, became more truly wretched tbai 
ever, and gave herself up entirely to despair, 
Not all’ 8 argumenta and consolations df 
Fioretta could have any bencficial effeet oh 
her ; for to hope that the prince would abandon 
his designs, or that there was any chance of 
her escaping, now that matters had gone #0 
far, she thought wonld be little short of mad- 
ness. She looked out most anxiously every 
day with the hope of hegring "gain from Clair- 
ville ; and it was that hope which alone sus- 
tained her. 

Floretta did not miss an eveninug going to 
the spot where she nal before met Rubaldo ; 
but when she every time returned disappointed, 
Melins began to despair, and to think that 
either something had happened to her loret, or 
that Massaroni had deelined assistivg him 
any further in his plans. We need not say 
that many a pang it cöst her whilst remaining 
in thıs sta‘e of suspense. 

But this was aggravated by the return of 
the Count Alberti to the villa, aud it was then 
that Melias felt iho real difieulty and emer- 
gency of her situation. 

Oa the morning subsegquent to the return 
of tbe count, himself and the prince Bianechi 
held a seeret council together, the objoet of 
whieh was, as the succeeding —— will 
show, to consummate their oppresiive and 
tyrannical designs against our faır hetoine, 
and also to adopt such measures as might be 
—F to place Massaroni, the brigand chief, 
and Florio Chirril ille (who Alberti had ascer- 
tained was under the proteetion ef the former) 
Once more in their power. 

It would appear that a spirit of eril and 
obstinate determination had taken ion 
of Bianchi’s mind; that he had overy 
feeling of nature, and tie fies of consanguinity 
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in his breast, and was resolved, at all hazards, 
to sacrifice his beauteons niece to the mau 
whom she natarally so thoroughly detested. 
“You have arranged, my lord,’’ he said, 

“for jour approaching nuptials ?" 
* I have, your highness,’’ was the reply 

from the libertine count; * during "my brief 
absence, I have 20 arranged that nothing what- 
ever can or shall obstruct us in the consumma- 
tion of our wishes.” 

“'Tis well, my lord,” said the prinee, “on 
me yoa may depend.”’ 

*“ Lisel satisfled of that, your highness,’’ 
said Alberti, “and in spite of the evident dis- 
like which Melina bears towards me, trusting 
to your friendship and determination, at the 
im appointed, I hope to claim her as my 

o. 
“ Yonshall, eount,“ returned Bianebi; “my 

mind is so fixed upon sehiering that object, 
that nothing whaterer ean change ıt. You 
say that you have heard of the rascal Mas- 
saroni ?” 

“I have, my lord; he is still in his old re- 

“The daring villain! Bat are there no 
means of erushing him, and by getting bim and 
the presumptuous beggar, Clairville once more 
in eur power, prevent every possible obstacle 
to the aecompliahmont of our designs?" 

“There are, your hi es," veplied Al 
berti, “and Ihave a d for effeeting that 
objeet, whieh I will submit to you by and by. 
Ibare so arranged that they cannot possihly 
escape us.” 

“(400d,'” said tho prineo; “it pleases me 
much to see yon have o so vigilant dur- 
ing your temporary absence from the villa.” 

“The union ot myself and your fair, but 
banghty nieee, I propose shall take place at 
midnight, in the chapel attached to your villa, 
and I have engaged a trustworthy priest, who 
is not over serupulous, to perform the ceremeny, 
under allcircumstances. Does tat meet with 
your higkness’s approbation ?" 

“Entirely so; yon have acted prudentiy, 
and suecess must crown our designs. On 
Monday week, at the hour of midnight, Melina 
shall besame your bride. I have no denkt that 
you will seon be able to conquer tho repug- 
nance sheat present evinces towards yon. But 
what of Olympia ?"' 

“| have ascertainvd beyond all donbt,“ an- 
swered Alberti, “that she also is under the 
proteetion of te brigand ehief.” 

* The daring miseresnt!’ said the prinee. 
“There appears to be no limit to his insolence 
and ption.” 
8 my lord; but we shall yot be able 

to subdue him, never far.” 
“ Ay, ay, and when I hare him secutely in 

my pewer, my mind will be at rest. And yet 
I know not how it is, whenover his name, as I 
bave before teld your lordship, arises te my 
memory, a sensation of themost powerful nature, 
and for which ] eannot account, somes across 
my mind.” 
“What can ba the reason of that, your 

highnesı?” asked the ceunt. 
“ As said before, I canngf tell,” replied 

the Prinee Bianchi; “but his feateres haunt 
my imaginatien sleeping or waking, and his 
extraordınary resemblance te the veiled por- 
trait, which you have doubtiless observed, adds 
to the impression en my mind.’ 

“There is indecd a remarkable likeness bo- 
tween Masseroni and the protrait yeur high- 
ness has mentioned,’ observed the Count 
Alberti ; “that, however, ean only, I should 
imagine, be ene of those freaks which nature 
sometimes delights to play. But your Big” 
ness promised to give me the, histery of that 
inysterious painting.” 

“I did,” replied Bianchi, with much eme- 
tion; “ and I will keep my word, though the 
secret has been for many years locked within 
my own breast. But I know that in your lord- 
ship, I can confide.”’ 

“ Yon may.” 
No doubt yon will sympathize with me.’ 
“ Indeed 2 oh 
“ Yes; for youare ne stranger to the peculiar 

facts upen which it bears.” 
“I donot understand your highness,” 
“Yon will de so presently. Listen; and on 

your word of honour as a nobleman, never to 
ar one let the seeret whieh I am about to 
di 

to do so.” 
*“ Enough; draw nearee.” 
The count drew his chair oloser to that of 

the prinee, who after a pause, during which he 
aoemod to have undergone a painful struggle 
with his feelings, thus commenced : 

* It is now more than thirty years Er sin68 
yand wild, I was residing inco at Florence, 

here I beeame acquainted with a beautiful 
maiden, named Valentia Di Cerito; I need not 
attempt to deseribe her cbarıs, ‚rhen I inform 
on that she is the original the portrait to 
Thich I have alluded. 

“She must then have been most lovely,'’ 
remarked Alberti. 

“Ob, far more lovely,” said the prinee, with 
& burst of emotion, “than the most skilful 
limner eould ever convey an adequate idea of 
on canvas. She was a simple pessant gir), 
unconscious of guile, who bad but one parent 
living at the time, an mother." 

“ Whom yon befrionded ?' 
“Yes; gein yands; for I need acareely 

entia’s 1 say that surpassing charms soon 
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eaptivated my beart, and I in return, won her 
afleetiong.'’ 
“Was she aware of your name and rank ?” 

“We will talk co farther upon this subject 
for tho present,” said Bianchi, with eon- 
siderable agitalion ; "I do not feel in the vein 

“Not at first, but aceident afterwars dis- | for it.’ 
elosed tlem to her. Her motaer died; she 
was left alone in the world, and it was then | tha brief hi 
that under the pretence of becoming her pro- | interested me.’ 
teetor, and a promise of marriage, I triumphed 
over her innocence, A boy was the fruit of 
that intereourse. Some time after this, my 

“ Be it so, my lord,” said the count; “ but 
ry you have given me has deeply 

e 
* No doubt of it; you speak feelingiy.’’ 
“ Certainly.' JR peak 

“Jcan depend upon yeur lordahip keeping 
father recalled me perempvority to Rome, and | it a secret?”’ 
I was eom I made certain pro- 
visions for 
with a bursting heart, promising at the earliest 
oppertanity to return and seeretly make her 
my bride.” 

“ Most ungucstionably; why should you ed to ober. 
alentia her ehild, and left her | doubt me ?”’ demanded the esunt. 

“I do not,’ answered Bianchi; “ob, my 
lord, nad you but seen Valantia as she was when 
Irst beheld her, lovely as the rising day, 

“A promise,” observed the eount, with a |artlessand innocent as a child, you must hare 
satirical smile, “ which I 
scarcely say, your highness had no intention of 
fulfilling ?' 

“My 

resume I need | been eaptivateıi with her.’ 
“No doubt of it,’ reiurmed Alberti, with 

another satirical smile, which was unpleasant 
rank, my future prospeets, and the to leok at; “ I can fully appreeiate the taste 

will of my father rendered that impossible,” |ef your highness.” 
answered tho Prince Bianchi ; “and yet I 
loved her ardently, fondiy.” 

*‘ There are times when my conscienee 
bitterly reproaches me for my abandonment of 

“Oh, no doubt, and so did I Olympia,” re- |her and her child,” said the prince. 
turned Alberti ; ‘but cirecumstances, of course, “ Psha, my lord,’' returned his cempanion, 
compelled you to abandon her and her off- |“ that is a weakness which yon should seek to 
epring 7 

“Alas—alas! it is too true. But for some 
time I continued to eorrespond with ber, and to 
transmit her large sums of money.’ 

“ Andshenerer betrayed you?” 
“Never! Oh, she was most sincere in her 

love, most patient and eonfiding.” 
* And what bocame of her ”” 
“I kaow not.’ 
* Indeed ?” 

overoome.” 
“Very true; but I cannot.” 
*“ And you could never by any means aicer- 

tain what became of her and her child ?" 
“ Never ! 
“It is strauge.” 
“itis; and I would gire the world to know 

their fate.’’ 
“Ob, it is mo:t likely that they are both 

no more,” remarked tho count, earelessiy; 
“ Tis 'rae. Suddealy aho disappeared from | "at any rate, it is not at all probable, that they 

Florence with ker offspring, and I could never | will ever trouble you agaın.’ 
azeerſain whither she directed her steps.'’ “Sometimes, I have my misgivings in that 

“ Then your highness knows nat wlether | respcet.'" 
she be still liring or dead ?’* askod Alberti. 

"1 do not,’ replied the prince, 
“Oh, I seen» reason for them. 

shall I have the pleasure of sceing your beau- 
“ Your highness’s amour was a mest forta- | teous neice Melina aga'n ? 

nate one, aul I only wish that Olym;ia had “This afternoon,’’ answered the prince; 
acteil with tlıc same prulence and forbearauge. | “and we willth:n make known to her our final 
But I presume that was not your only lovo | determination, an! eummand her to prepare her- 
istrigue?” 

“It was not; bat,ah! did yonnot hear a| receire 
footzstep 2" 

“IT did net.” 
‚The prince hurried to the dosr, and opening 
it looked cautiously into the gallery beyond. 

fooistep,”’ he observed; “but there is no one 
here.” 

“Your lordabip must have been mistaken,”’ | naid 
saill Ihe count. 

“ True,” oeineided the prince; ‘I would | to Rome, 
not for the world that any one one 
orerheard that which I have just stated.” 
“Why it would be rather 

returned Alberti, with a sareastic smile, 
— — — — 

- -.- — — 

‚ineonvenient,” | tho 

— — — 

self fortbe uuptials. Think you that wo aball 
an interruption Irom Massaroni ?” 

“Oh, no,” replied Albert, “ he will not 
dare.” 

“I kaow not that, observed Bianchi ; “ we 
. Iharoalready had zufficient snd frequent proof 

*‘ Leould have sworn I heard a retreating |«of his daring.’' 
“I will take every precaution to frastrate au 

designs the rascal may hare ia contemplation, ' 
Alberti, * and T have no donbt that I 

shall succeed. But I am about to take a walk 
and perbaps your highnass will do me 

refresh you, and serve to banish unpleasant 
tg," . 

“Ay, answered the prince, *' I will atiend 

— T 

But when 

\ 

| should hare | 'the honour to aecompany me: the walk ma | 

j 

| 

| | 
‘ 

t 

s 

‘ 

’ 

i 

t 
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‚have been so gelity. Bat are yau owrtakn chat 
yon heard sorreetly, Fieretta ?”’ 

“Oh, yes, ” answered Floretia ; *it 
ib quite that I could har been 
Aeteivad.” 
| “ Audthe said that ho wasnot awäre 
wbetber this Valentia and her offspring were 
livin or dead?” 

how doeply do I 
ise in ber cruel fate,” said Meliva. 

“ This now fully acoounts for the extreme emo- 
tion my ucele has at all times etfä&kd whenerer 
the portrait to ba Auded &. Bat 
tbe strong likeness which the brigind chief, 
Massaronı, bears to that it axtonishes me 
‚more than all; and well 20 U remember the ex- 
‚traerdinary emotion ha erinted on beholding it, 
Ioa *3 ight, ke» —æe— 

“eis, indebd, init Heiiarkabib; Aignora,” 
said Flo 

u als änd {he Kogirt, Use, AS desolved 
to perali ia their design 

& hat chance 
8d? Ob, 

ugh he ha it At 

,n0,” ejächbäind Mikes, — 
t; 

could not, must not aeropł astlatauoe rom the 
i # Wen in his fomer to 

bope. Oh, my sainted mother, look down with 
pity on your poor defenceless child, and in- 
tereode with the Almigkty in her bekall. But 
a fow days, a few days, and my late 
will be sealsd, my misery will be complete. 

Ob, that I were dead ratiir Cha de odinignad 
to so horriblo « destäay.’”’ | 

Tears to her dyen, and fat a füw 
minutes mo was unkbie to give witeränge to 
a sylsble ' 

“ At miduight,” ae muih, at Imgrh; at ' 
midnight did they say this hatefal and unholy 
union was to be solemnised ?"' 

“They did, signyra.” | 
“Then there is no hope for me. Oh, Tean 

never survive so monstrons a saerifice. 
an inhuman villain must the Count Alberti be, 
thus to pessirt in his ergel design. He must 
ba ganied om by & spirit of vorm ‚for it 
wonid be a gross libel on the sacred name 
love te say that he eniertains such a seu timent 
towards me. And kaveo 1 not tsken evay 
means to eonvince hitn di the disgust and ab- 

| 

| 
| 

What | 

of | 

horrence with which he has inspired me? Am 
1 mo degraded in the eitimstion of tho pri 
my unele, that he ahould ooızidar the base and | 

fligate beteayer of the hapleus Olympia, 
—— — m —X Ob bow, : 
agonizing is the t!” 

She sobbed alond in tie aupulah af het zeind, 
and her faithfal attendat in vain songht cum- 

BE The and Albertı, you isy, have both 
quitted #6 ViR, have they not ?” 

Florottä teplibl in the affrmatire. 
“Would to Heaven that tbey may remain 

arayfiom it dtring tie day,” remarked Melina, 
«for I dread to most them.” 

Fieretta remained in convoriktida with ber 

lled to leave her to go —— | some other 

ung, 
went to tie trindow, and saw that it was the 

ih Which 
It was The Brat time she had seen Alberti since 

4 hız texedit retarn to the villa, amd when she 
behettl ihd bYldhess of his looks she conld mot 

a- | help shuddering With Absgust and aların ; the 
esont, howarver, notissd her emotion with the 
utmost indiffermee, And, in spite of all her 
: to the oon ‚be took her hand and 

ne means disconcerted. She looked imploringly 
at her uncle ; but the expression of his eounte- 
nance was anstere and commanding, amd it was 

— | 

| 

| 

misirens for some time longer, when she was ' 

ince aud Alberti who had raturned. Ina 

— — 
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| ‚tnde and deeision, let the eonsequences be 

| 
looks of Mo eoumt with those 

tred. 
| h 8 You ment for me, m lord,” abe said, at 

ength, essing the prince in a firm voice, 
| “andas I wish got te Se inbjeeted to any fur- 
tber insult from this nobleman, I beg that you 
will &ommunicate your pleasure with me as 
\briefly as possible, and suffer me once more to 
'zellre to my ghamber.’' 
I «My | pleasure, Biguora Melina,’ replied ker 
'anel4, haughtily, *is chat yeu remain here, 
"and —— to listen with patience and 
'serious atientien, to that which net and your 
‚afBanoed lord, the eount Alberti, have to say to 
'yon. 
* The beauteons and gentle Melina,” said 
tbe eount, in a half-sareastic tone, *' surely 
‚esunot be so ernel as to refuse an audience to 
tho man who is se fondiy aud ardently devoted 
ts her, and who is ready te became her slavo 
for ever.” 

Melins turned upon kim a look of abhorrence 
as sbe roplied 
“Knswing the sentiments of the Count 

Alberti towards me, and the little rogard he 
Iean bare for my feelings, his soeiety eäpnot be 
Iotherwige than paipfal and disgusting to me.” 
| “Bowsre! beware !’”’ exciaimed rince, 
passiopately, “ this obstinate boldness d 
lef behefiting ypu, will but serve to exeito my 
|wradh, and give you bitter eause for future re- 

| 

*5* akt 
| "My lord,’' returned NMolina, with dignity 
sd unshaken fortitude ; “you are my guar- 
‚dan I admit, and as such it js your duty to 
be as studious of my happiness as if ] were 
7— daughter, ad to proteot my fealings 
'from outrage. You have heard my sentiments 
a regards ‘the Count Alberti, and in the name 
‚of jastice, of hymanity, and the ties of eonsen- 
'guinity, I implore you no longer to urge me to 
‚that from whiehmy heartrevolts. If you have, 
| ‚indeed, a regarä for my fotare peace and 
| welfäre ; if you woald not, indeed, eonsign me 

to misery, shame, and degradation, you will 
jabandon your present designs, and suffer me 
jo set 35 the dielates of eoRseienco aud virtue 
prompt me.‘ 
|" Osant Alberti bit hie lips with morli- 
'ßed pride, and could searcely prevent himself 
| (rom iving utterance to his feelings ; whilst 
: the Prinoe Bianehi frowned, and was so con- 
fouuded and abashod by the firmness of his fair 
nieos, and the force and trath of her observa- 
tions, ihat fora few moments he could make 
no reply. 

“Sigaora Melina,” at length said Alberti, 
“ireats me with undue sererity and soo. 
Ixnownot how I have deserveä her hatred 
and indignation. Surely it cannot be in loving 
ker with all the ferwur ⸗— 

“ Hold, my lord," interrupted the bhu 
damsel, her eyes flashing with shame änı 
resentment ; “such protestations are a brutal 

me teretire, your highpess, I besesch yon.’’ 
““Obdurate girl 1'" oriod her infuriated unele, 

“you supplicate io me in vain ; you remain 
here until it is my will to permıt you to retire. 
Theo time hag gone by for Any squeamish oppo- 
sition; there is nothing on earth will ahake in 
resolution ; all the roparskions for the 2 
of — and his lordahip are nearly complete, 
and on Monday week, by all my horfes, in spite 
of, fe eonsequencen, yon shall me his 
ri . 

Noeverl never !” ejscnlated Melins, | 
hemently ; * sooner will 1 meet death in 
most awful form, than such s revoltnig, such a 
detestable fate. The great|G@od above, wia 
knows the justice and purity of my feelings, | 
will not suffer such a monstrons sacrifice fa: 
take place ; in Him will I pat may trust, and 
still remain firm in the reselution I have 
formed.” | 

“ Yon shall find that your firmness will not 
avail you,'’ replied the prince, sternly ; ‘once 
the resolution of the Prince Biauchi formed, 
there is nothing can shake his purpose.” 

“Alas! alas!" sighed Melipa, and — 
in spite of all her efforts to restrain them, 
started te her eyes; “what have I done ty! 
merit such a erael persesulion as this? Oh, 
my uncle, what has beosme of that affection, 
that solieitude for my happiness which yau one⸗ 
professed towards me?” 

She sugk en a seat, and barying her faoo 
in her handkerchief, gave unrestrained indul- 
gence to the violenoe of hor emotions. The 
Count Alberti approaehed her with a sem. 
blanse of pity in the expression of his- coun- 
tenance, but she started with herrer a6 his 
auch, and looking up indignantly, she ex- 

“Stand back, my jord! Do not dare ip 
approsch me; the sight of yon becomes morb 

itg 

odions to me than ever, and every word yoy 
uttor is poison to wy earı.” ' 

“ Cat nothing I say plead for me in you 
favour, sweet Signora Melina?” said Alberti; 
‘tig there no way by which I can prove 
sincerity oftbe lovo I entertain for you, 
induce you te listen to my vows with pationee 
and indulgence? Why should you be so pre- 
jadieed against me? I know not ; fr 7 
Heaven, there is npt another woman on 
whom I am so fully prepared to love, to wor- 
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Ship, toobey! To render you happy ahall be 
the constant study ofmy life; not a thought, 
not asingle wish that you can entertain ahall 
remain ungratified; ıny whole soul shall be 
devoted to your service ; yeur welfare shall be 
my eonstant aim: should any care beset your 
gentle bosom, it ahallbe my sole snxiety to 
banish it, and to replace it by happıness, and 
serenity, and ——" 

“I will hear no more,'' interrupted our 
heroine, rising hastily from her chair, and 
moving towards the door; ‘“ my lord,’’ ahe 
added, addressing herself to her unele, “ once 
more! dosire you to suffer me to and 
o not, oh, de not permit me any longer to 

be zubjested to such insolenee as this. You 
cannot surely be quite indifferent to my 
feelings.” 

“Stay, Melina,” said the prinee, deter- 
minedly, aud laying his hand upon her arın, 
“you must not go thus; you must learn to 
eonquer this childish weakness which se ill- 
beeomes yon. You treat his lordship with un- 
due severity, and I am surprised at you. I 
bave luitherto endured yonr obstinate resist- 
ance with patience and forbearance ; but, mark 
me, you had better not try me too far.” 

“ Ob, is is most oruel,” 8 Melina, 
again sinking on a chair. “‘ My lord, yos may 
tey my feelings too far. There is a limit to 
human enduranoe, and the heart which yon thus 
ssem to take meh delight to torture might 
break. How bitterly must yon then reproach 
yourself as the cause. Reflect, reflect, again I 

jearnestly supplicate yeu, and take pity on 
me 

‚| She barst into a paroxysm of conrulsive sobs 
and tears, and the prince .did indeed seem 
somewhat moved by the power of her emotions, 
whilst Alberti paced the room backwards and 
forwards with mingled feelings of oonfusion, 
vexation, and impatienee He was serern! 

at look 

“ Melina,” said her uncie, in more gentle 
sccents, * why will you continue to give way 
to those feelings, which can only serre to tor- 
ture your mind ?—You do me an injustieo if 
yon imagine that I am no longer mindful of 
your bappiness; on the contrary, it is that 
which urges me to induco you to cemply with 
my desıres; and I think on mature considera- 
Kon you will come to the conelusion that I 
ıpeak sincerely.” 

“Ob, my lord,”’ replied Melina, “ how can 
700, after you have ao Irequently heard my can- 
lid assertions, entertain such an idea? 1 
wish not to appear harsı or bold, but indoed 
nothing whaterer can ever alter tho sentiments 
chat at prosent hold fossession of my hosom. 
[ would fain obey your will in every respoct ; 
ER 
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but in this which so completely involves my 
future happiness, I eannot, indeed I cannot. | 
If the Count Alberti would alter my opinion! 
of him, and gain my future esteem, he will, 
abandon his designs, and seek to place his 
affections upon some other female whose heart| 
may respond to his sentiments.” 

“Never! beauteous Melina!’” replied the 
eount, energetically ; “ that is impossible. | 
My heart is indissolubly fixed on you; and all: 
other women I must view with‘ indifferenee. 
Whatever may have been my former errors, 
and I will not attempt to deny them, I will 
aeok to redeem them, and never give you cause 
for a single pang or a murmur of complaiat. 
Eindeavour then, I pray you, to endeavour to| 
eonquer feelings of prejudice you Dow\ 
entertain against me; and by so doing render; 
me one of the most happy and grateful of 
human bein,s.”’ | 
“My lord,” replied Melina, in a firm voiee, 

*“ yoa have repeatediy heard my determinatien, | 
and nothing can—I again assure you that no- 
thing shall, move me from it. Why, then, 
ersist in torturing me with your importunities ? 
ear unele, I ean support this interview no 

longer ; suffer me, again I ask yon, to re-' 
tire.” 

“Beitso,” said the prines, altera pause; 
“ but, again, I strietly enjoin yon to rafleet 
maturely upon what I have said,and to do awa 
with the silly prejudices whieh yon hare nd. 
fered to take such firm pessemion of your, 
mind.” 
“Oh, wby urge me to that which is so im. 

possible—so unreasonab)e?” ejaculsted the 
damsel ; “it is fruitless for me to endearour 
to eonquer those feelings which are prompted 
by justioe and virtue.’' | 
u What ridieulons —— is this,’ said 

the prince, impatiently; “it is the mere eaprice 
ofa thoughtless and nen perienesd girl, which 
must not be suffered to be indulged in.’ 

“Alas!” sighed Melins, "can you view 
the natural and bonest feelings of my heart se 
lightiy? I cannot, I dare not, believe that 
you speak the roal sentiments of your heart.” | 

“ But, indeed, I do,’ replied the prince, 
“and I should eonsider m swerving from 
my duty, if I did not adhere to my resoiu:ion. 
Howerer, I will not urge yon further at pro- 
sont; you may retire.” | 

“Oh, thanks, thanks, my lord,'” esgeriy. 
tetuzned Melins, hastily arising from her seat, 
aud advancing towards the door; but tbe 
Connt Alberti interposed to prevent her, and in 
the most persuasive aocents be could assume, 
be ssid— 

"“ And will you leave me ihss, fair Melina, 
in anger? Not one word at parling? Surely 
I cannot havo merited such treatment as thia.”; 

* Do not aook to detain me, my lord,” replied 
our heroine, with looks of sbame and indig- 
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‚the prines, my unele, has given me 
Permisuion 
do away with the unfavourable impressions I 
entertsin towards you, by throwing F ob- 

che t Alberti bit his lips with — 
atiempted not to make an ‚an 

Melina hari y kissed the hand 4 

tta awaiting in the room 
ber arrival, and threwing herself into her 
arms she gavo vent to ber feelings in a copi- 
ons ef teazs, Norotta inquired 
a sircumstances that had taken placo at | 

she sighed, “ little did I think it 
would come te this ; never did I imagine a 

change has come over him in the last few weeks. 
I can scarsely believe the evidence ol my senses; 
it appear to me like a frightful dream, and 
yet I am but too well eonrvinced of its fatalre- 
alıty. Bat the Prince, my unele, who prides 

F 
Indeod my lady,” remarked Flereita, “ I 

my mind to believe that 
iwıll ever be so ceruel and 

eaa never think of plungin you 
over treated with the same af- 
you had been his owa daughter, 

T&- An ie 
rest 

Ob, no,” replied 
in her eyes; “I dare not en- 

a thought, after what he has said, 
fized determination he has se frequentiy 

Alberti has obtained a 
unacoountable influence 
tears and supplications 

the lesst effost upon him. In a few 
foreo me te the altar, and the 

3: 

— — — — - 

and our heroine in a fow words | the 

How truly wretehed and miserable Iam! All 
my fond hepes are annihilated: my sun of hap- 
ine is set for ever. Wonld that I were 

2 

“ For the love of Heaven, my dear aignora,“ 
said the faithfal Floretta, “do not thus, 
I trust that there are yet many years of hap- 
piness in store for you. De not gire way en- 
tirely to despair, and depend upon it all the 
fears you at present entertain—-and I confess 
not without reason—will prove to be ground- 
less. The strange infatuation which now per, 
sesses the prines, your uncle’s, mind will be 

to | dissipated, and he will no lenger soek to foree 
on into an alliance so re t to your feel- 

ings, and which must dostroy your happiness 
for ever, and bring shame and misery upon him- 
self. TheCount Alberti, presumptuous though. 

y|his hepes may be, and even flstiered as he at 
present is by the sanetion and on ment of, 

prinee, take my word for it, will never 
become your husband. The iden of itself is 
perfeetly odious.’’ 

“It is, my good Floretta,” eoineided Melina ; 
* and I cannot refleet upon it witheut a ahud- 
der. But alas! what other prospect is there 
before me, after the threate which my unele 
daily and hourly holds ont to me? I could 
moet any fate but that with fortitude— without 
amurmer. Oh! that an All-merciful Almighty 
would interpoee in ıny bebalf I” 

“And He will, signora,” returned her at- 
tendant: ‘put your trust in Him, and the 
eares and fears which at present beset your 
mind will be removed, and you will be restored 
to that peace and happiness you so well deserve 
to enjoy. It must afford you eonsolation, at 
laut, Yo kuow that Signor Clairville is in 

*“jt does, indeed, Floretts: bat oh! how 
Serrible nat bo the anguish of mind he must be 

“ Calm your thoughts, dear lady, and rest 
assurcd that Heaven will give him fortitude to 
support his troubles as a man. He will find a 
sincere frıend in Massaroni, of that you may be 
eertsin; and I have not the least doubt but 
that the brigand ehief will yet interpose in 
your behalf, and reseue you from tbe danger 
with which you are threatened, ahould the 
worst come to the wors?. 
“Ah Florotta, I must not, I dare not in- 

dulge in a such thought. Think you that I eould 
ever oonsent to avail myself of the assistance 
of that lawloss man, if even he should be dis- 
poned to offer it me? Oh, nol that is impos- 
sible.” 

“Indeed, my lady, I do not see why you 
should objeet fo it, since it would be the in- 
justice and ebstinsey ef your unele which 
would drive you to such an extremity. Mas 
saroni is a noble-minded man, although misfor- 
tanes have driven kim to his present lawloes 
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"most deeadful and lingeringe of desths, rather 
tban meet with such & fate as that 1” 

“It will not be, sigaora, it will not be.’ 
“Will not be, Floretts ; what prospeot is 

there of the con ? 
“Yoar unele, as I have before said, siguore, 

will be aroused from the extraordinary delusion 
which has for the ‚pet taken possession of 
his senses, and will see through the madness, 
the ernelty, and injustice of hid designs. Con- 
rage, lady ; maintaln your resolution, res 
them to the utmost ; eall upon Hoaves for its 
protection and assistanoe, and you will yot be 
able to crash tho hopes of_ the Count Alberti, 
and to interest the proper sympathies ef the 
Prince Biauchi in your farowr. Florio is poor, 
'tis trao; and so far as rank and station ge, 
is unworthy of your hand; but his intriudie 
worth must — I feel oonvineeä, 
friumph orer the prejudiees of your unele; he 
will be aronsed Fl the dream which now 
steeps his senses, and be onl — 
eneouraga and sanction the affeotions df two 
beings 20 fondly and virtuonsiy devoted to sach 
other. Come, ome, dear lady, away, Ihumbiy, 
bat forventiy 5*8* vn with those sad 
thoughts, an b not the ptognostica- 
ons I have boon bold enough to aller will be 

Your words pok guinel bat “Yonr words, spoken so sau A 
which I know spriäg sinoerely from you; heart, 
Floretta,’” returned eur heroine, "do indeed 
eneourage me, and I will endenvonr to indalzge 
in the same hopes that you oxpress, and put May 
trust in the merey and gooduess of Chat 
Supreme Being, who never foraakes the in- 

——— ke yourself dear sigaora, “ en like ‚my de ” 
said the faithful Horetts, jöyfally; “ eontinue 
to enjoy those feelings and you be able to 
eombat with all the trials te which yeu are 
now exposed. Even the latter observatisns of 
our uncle ar this last interview, show that is 
—8 was somew hat touched by yoar reinen- 
strances, and who knows what effect a few 
hours calm and dispassionste refleetiud may 
have upon him. My word for it, he eaynot 
much longer remain obstinate and inexorabie; 
I know chat it is not in his nature to da se, and 
therefore Tauger the mest faronrablo And desir- 
able rosult.’’ 
»I eannet de as sanguine as yon, Floreitz; 

bat still [will ondeavour to sncourage hope.” 
*““ Do so, signora, and muy ulmost wishes will 

be gratifled. u“ I have no donbt tbat 
soon again behöld the man who 

the former eommunication from Signor 
and Ido not fail every evening at the same 
hour when I before saw’ him, to go to tho une 
place of appeintment.” . , 
"To hear again from dear Piorio,” said 
Melina, "though it would afterd me no hope, 
would be a sweat reliel to the angeish ef meyl. 

what you “: and cannot help entertaining a 
eeling of respeet towards him, and 

fa 

‘“ Alas !’’ returned qur heroine, “ I now find 
that my uncle is stern and inflexible in any- 
thing to which he has made up his mind; and 
the interview I have just bad with him fall 
eonfirms my worst fears.. Would that I con 
have an opportunity ef once mere seeing my 
unfortunate lover, that I might assure him of 
my unutterable affection, and bid him farewell 

“And your hopes will yet be gratifled, 
signora,” said Floretta, “or I am much mis 
taken. But you will not have to bid him fare- 
well for ever. Oh, no! the clouds that at pre- 
sent o\scare the horizon of your happiness and 
pour hopes will yet be banisheJ, and there will 
e no obstruction to the free indulgence of that 

love you both ao fondly entertain for each other.”’ 
“ Would to Hearen that I dare encourage 

ach hope, Floretta " vemarkod Melina ; 
“ but that is impossible; they could never— 
never be realised.” 7 

“Say not so, my lady,” returned her at- 
tendant, “but look forward to the best, and 
take my word for itall will yet turn out well, 
Eva though your prospects at present scem 
L) 

“ Yoaarea good, kind-hearted girl, Florotta, 
said her mistress, “ and beliere me I feel most 
grateful to you for your endeavours to inspire 
me with hope and fortitule under the terrible 
misfortunes which thresten me. Bat indeed, 
I find it impessible to think as you suggest. 
Would to God that my unele, since —** 
bis mnetion ie the addresses of the only man 
who can ever my affeetions, would »1law 
me to lead a life of oelibacy ; would plase me 
in some holy asylam, whers, at any ra'e, I 
might be permitted to pass the remainder of 
my days in calım refleetion, and in seeking to 
reeonsile myself to the wreck of my youthfal 
hopes ; but to beeome the wife of the rockless 
debauches, Count Alberti, he, the destroyer 
oftbe innosent and too-eonflding Olympia, and 
the miscreant who abandoned her and her 
helpless offspring to misery, if not to death, 
oh, horrible thought! Let me die, by the 
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“If I oould tkink no,” observed Melins, 
‚* T should, indeod, be eomparatively happy.” 

her attendant, “and I have no donbt but ihat 
yon will suesoed.’ 

“I will de so, my good girl,” said Malina, 
® and may Heaven, in Its Infinite kindneis and 
wen id me in my efferts.” 
! “Jbavo net Ihe least deuht that it will do 
ss, Indy,” answered Flotetta ; “but the fime 

' approaches at whieh the brigand told me erery 
evoning to await his eowing, and I will, thore- 
bee, with Jvar perniion, eally forth in the 

metting with kim.” 
De her va ber consent, and Floretta 
‚leflber. When she wasgöne, eur heroine mak 
‚upon ber ksees, and ferventiy implored the 

ion of the meet High ; but in spite of all 
effortse to tlo oontzaty, and the pri 

wiich she ad to Fieretto, she fennd it 
from her mind 
had bad wi 
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ker unele, and the threats he had held out to 
her, had naterally engendered in har bosom; | 
and misy werk tortaring refleetions that 

her brain. 
“Alas! dear Fiotio,” she gjsculsted, = T. 

in a few days we shall, by an union the bare 
thoughts of which All my mind with horror: 

e iewr itsupportable, be für erst Sepntated| 

are debined tus ts be so eruelly annihilated ? 
But my unelo eau nerer be so oruel as to per- | 

profased to do, 

—— tvhleh 
wife of one who is so totally 

unworthy of me, and whem I must ever so 
atteriy desert. No, no, I will not think se 
harshivof kim. He will relent, and I may yet 

be happy.” 
She arose frem her knees, and endeavonured 

to eompose her — and in which effort, 
sfter much exettion, she sueeseded much better 
than eould have been at all expected. 

thougkts of the Count Alberti, after otır 
heroine had so abroptiy quitted him, maybe 
vety weil imagined. Prinse Bianchi 
left him for a short time to his own refleetions, 
and for a few moments he traversed the room 
with the most hasıy and disrdered steps, and 
mattering curses to . 

“The soornfal beanty ; the stubbora prade !” 
he ejseulated, “ to dare so openiy te avow her 
repugnanee to me. But Iwill yet tame her 
stubborn spirit, and give her good cause to 
repent the opposition she has given to my 
passion. Shoe must beeome mine! She eannot 
heip herself, and, therefere, what have I to 
fear? Tho prinee, however, methinks, was 
rather teo much moved by her zupplieations 
jast now, and ha must be taught to eontinue 
firm and tesolate, or even at the eleventh hour 
my bopes ma be ——— ** 
enly erush the power ri 

here of , Ciairrille, Tshould 
more at ease;; however, I till not ‚and 
I have no doubt that all my hopes and wishes 
will be in a shert time gratified. Would that 
Olympia and her offspring were out of the way, 
however ; they are a source ef the most in- 
finite annoyanoe to my mind; and had my 
amour with Olympia never taken place, Melina 
might not now have entertained such a power- 
fal prejudioe against me. Pıabaw | ef what 
we ıs it giving way to these reflections? I 
have the sanetion and eneouragement of the 
Prinee Bianehi ; in a few days [ shall force 
his lovely and peerless hiece to the altar, and 
what then have I to fear? Be bald, i, 
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and the peize you kare so long ooreitad will bo 

He was interrupted in the midst of these 
meditations by the return of the prinee ; and 
be endeavoured to ooneeel the exeitement of 
his feelings from his obserratien as much as 
ah 

ified with the reception she gave me.’ 
‘It was no more than you had a right to 

expeet, count.’ poe 
“'Trae; but [must acknewledge that her 

seorn and obduraey annoys me.’ 
“Tush, man, tush,” returned the prince; 

ya should need ı them not. I have no dub 
that il yon only play your cards right, you w 
* be able ko eonauar those Pi * 
I trust I may,” said Alberti; ““ though I 

‚have strong doubis as to whether I shall be 
‚able to eonquer her repngnance to me; at any 
rate, while Florio O!airrılle eontinues to 
exist." 

“ Nonsense ! what have von to fear from 
the beggar Cla’rrilloe? He is powerless to op- 
pose you, and fear not that ho will ever ven- 
ture to eross your path " 

“] know not, aided and befrionded as bei is 
by the brigand chief, Allesandre Massaroni.” 

“Iwill yet adopt some means t0 get that 
daring raseal in my power ; and to pay him in 
fall for the many tricks he has for yoars past 
played ms and the community at large.” 

“ Pardon me, your highuess ; but it strikes me 
foreibly that that is much essior said than 
‚done ; of which, I think, we have had auflüeient 
De — * Coald we only hunt him from 

is mountain fastnesses, we might stand seme 
Ichanee. ” 

“And that shall be done,” returned the 
prinee, “or ıhere is no wer ergoldi in Rome. 
Cospetto! think you tlut I am going long to 
suffer the impudent robber to set me at defi- 
anes altogether ?” 

“Well, I only hope that your highness may 
suceeod in your wishes; and [ suppose I noed 
not tell yoa that yon may eommand all the 
ausistance in my power?” 

“I long for an opportunity te reven 
self upon ai for the outrages 
eommitted against me,”. remarked Alberti, 
“and I will not relax in my etforta till I have 
succoeded.” 

“Well spoken, count,” said the Prince 
Biauchi; “ and I have no doubt that with pru- 
dence and perseverance the brigsnd chief may 
Jat be entrapped at a time when he least ex- 

N ” 

“ But, my lord,'' said Alberti, after a pause, 
"it atruck me that the tears and nd mppliains 
nn — —— 

in 

— — — — — 
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% Your words inspire me with eonfilence, | 
my lord ; and we have that ıhe nuptials 
shall take place at the hour of midnight.” || 

* Certainly ; we esuld not make a better 
or more pralent arrangement, I think." 
“We could not, and most impatientiy shall 

I await for the arrival of the time at which my | 
hopes shall be eoasummated.” | 

“Ay, my lord,” remarkel Bisuebi ; “and | 
yon onght to consider yourself one of the hap- 
piest men in christendom.” 

“ Indeed, I do, your highness.” 
‘“Melina is a maiden whom an emperor 

might be proud te pesse-a.” | 
Kt replied Alberti; “and, believe | 
I sball kaew fall well how to to prize m 

good fortune, though I would to Heaven I coald | 
eonquer her scora and induce her te view me’ | 
with lesa repugnance.” 

* Perseverance wıll aoeomplish that, I bare ' 
no doubt,” said the Prince Bianchi. * Melina 
must leara to submit to a fate which she cannot 
avoid. But we have said enough upon this 
subjeot for the present ; you have my word, ' 
al nie and let chat aatisfy yon, and remove, 
all doubts able Sant may you hare suffered to enter 

—— your highness,” answered the | 
Count Alberti ; and will look forward to 
the future wilh the meet zanguine expeelat | 

|: tions.’ 
“ Yon may do so confidently,' ssid Biaachi ; | 

“and rest assured that they will .not be ' 
dissppointed.” 1 

With these words the Prince Bianchi took 
his leave, andleft Alberti to hisown refleetions. | 

“ Yes,’ remarked the eonnt, when Bianechi 
was gone ; “Itriamph : Melina is securely mine, 
aad no can save ber from beeoming my | 
bride, in spite of her resistanse and the detes- , 
tation with whichshe views me, Weilmight 
her unelo zay that I aheuld be proad of my 
prize ; she is ene that any mortal being might, 
en a7 Ehe possenslon ol. —— * 
—— ol the beggar Clairville when int 
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not hare viewed me with the feelings of de- 
testation that she does now. But let me away 
with alltormenting thoughts, and anticipate 
alone the triumph and the happiness that are 
in store for me. The Prince Bianchi is firm 
in his determination, and I have nothing to 
fear. But afew days only, and the grati- 
fieation of all my desires will take place.” 
Thus exulting, the depraved young nobleman 

continued for some time to give free indulgence 
to his guilty thoughts, when he rejoined the 
Prince Bianchi in tho banquetting-room, and 
continued conversing with him until a late 
hour of thenight. 

Floretta was absent from the villa for a 
eonsiderable time, and Melina awsited her 
return with no small degree of impatience ; 
but atlength there was 2 gentle tap at her 
ehamber door, and opening it, Floretta entered, 
and advances engerly towards her mistress, 
after having eautiousiy fastened the door alter 
her, to prevent any one from sudden!y intrud- 
ing upon them. Dar horoine could perceivo 
from the expression of her features that sbe 
had agreeable news for ber, and she eagerly 
inquired what it was. 

“ Speak low, signora,’’ eautioned Floretta, 
* for we know not who might be listening to 
ws, though J am oertain that ne ene saw mo 
enter the house, A have at last get more 
news for you, which I have no deubt will afford 
you pleasure and satisfaction." 

“Do not keep me in se, dear Flo- 
retta,” said her misteess; “ what is it you 
have now to communicate to me ?" 
I have again seen him, signora,'’ said the 

damsel 
“Him ? Whom do you mean ?” 
“Who should I mean, lady, but the man 

whom I wanted tosee—Rubaldo, tkelientenant 
of Massaroni ?'' replied Floretta. 

“ Ah!" ojaeulated Melina; “is it possible?” 
“It is true, aignora. 
“Then does ho bring news from Signor 

Clairville ?”’ demanded our heroine eagerly. 
“He docs, signora, returned Floretta. 

“ Signor Clairville is still under the protection 
of Massaroni, and sends you this letter. I 
promised to meet Rubaldo again in an hour 
with your answer.” 

Melina hastily took the letter, which she 
pressed vehemently to her lips, and then wiih 
a trombling and anxious hand, she broke the 

' seal; and as well as her tears would permit 
her, perused the content. We will not at. 
tempt to describe the language in which it was 

‘ couched ; let it sufüce to say that it was all 
: that the peeuliar and painful eircumstances 
could dietate, and every word went foreibly to 
tbe heart of Melinn It was some time 

' beforesbe could sufficiently aubdue her — 
to give atteraneo te a ayllable, but at 
> ejaeulstedi— 

“ Dear, unfortunate Florio, how keeniy do I 
feel for your situation ; how terrible must be 
the anguiah and saspense you must be endur. 
ing, and alas} I have it not in my power to 
communicate anything to you that may inspire 
you with hope. May Heaven watch over you, 
and give yon fortitude to support the dreadful : 
trials to whieh you are subjected.” 

“But yon will return him an answer, sig- 
nora, will you not ?’’ aaked Floretta. 

“Ob, yes,” replied Melina ; “bat alas! 
how doubly will the fearful news I have to 
impart to him inerease the agony of his mind, 
Are yon certain, Floretts, that you will he 
ablo to leave the villa without being observad ?” 

“Yes, signora,’' anzwered her attendant, 
“and even if I should not, it is not likely that 
any one will have any suspieion as to whither 
l am going. Depend on my using every pre- 
eautien. Rubaldo made me promise fichfalty 
to return to him in an hour with your answer.” 

“Well,” said our heroine, eomposing her 
foelinge ; *' he must not be disappointed, thongh 
the tank that devolves upon me is a most pain- 
fal one.” 

Fioretta having placed the writing materials 
before her, Melina sat down, and with a trem- 
bling hand commeneed her answer to her lover’s 
letter. It breatbed tho same ardent senti- 
ments of affeetion as his own ; she esmcenled 
no eircumstance from him, but she earnestly 
implored aim to endeayonr to tramguillise the 
anguish of his mind, and to resiga himself to 
that fate which seemed to be inevitable, as- 
suring him of the emtimuanee of her love, 
whieh could cesse oniy with her existenee 
Having completed the lettter, she folded and 
sealed it, and deliverisg it to Fleretta, desired 
her to hasten with all speed to Rabaldo. Her 
faithful attendant immediately on her 
ertand ; anl when ahe was gone, Melina threw 
herself upen her knees, aud earnestiy mu 
plieated the mercy of the Supreme Being. She 
felt her mind somewhat relieved after having 
written her answer to Florio, and again she 

rused his affeetionate epistle with mingled 
eelings of delight and anguish. 

“ Gol grant,” she sighed, “ that he may be 
able to recaive this mournful intelligenoe with 
fertitade and resignation, though well convinced 
I am how bitterly it will wring his heart, Oh, 
my uncle, how can you thas delight to torture 
us?—How can you thus persist in consigning 
mo to a fate which must render me so inex- 
pressibly miserable? Will nothing more you 
to take compassion on me, and arouse you fo a 
full sense of the eruelty and injustice with 
which yon are acting towards me?—I can 
scarcely believe that you aro the same bein 
from whom I have hitherto experieneod sue 
unezampled kindness and indulgenes, and to- 
wards whom I have ever acted with the 

What fatal striotest obodieneo and affeetion, 

— — —— — 
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infatastion has come over yeu? May Heaven 
ehange your sentiments, and avert the terrible 
fate with whieb you harethreatened me! Dear 
Flerie, I ean never love any other man than 
you; and ifit is the will of Heaven thab we 
shall never eome together, oh, may it take me 
speedily te itself, for life would then become an 
iasupportable burthen to me. But to become 
the wife of the Count Alberti—oh, horrible 
tbought, my very soul shrinks appalled 
from it.’ 

She elasped her hands together, and for a 
few minutes remained in a state of tho greatest 
agony and despair. 

Fleretta was not gone long, and re-entered 
the apartment of our heroine in tho same 
eautious manner that she had done before, and 
without being observed by any one. 

“ Now, Floretta,” said her mistress, eagerly, 
“say, have you execeuted your orrand ?” 
“Oh, yes, my dcar signors,” replied her 

attendant ; “‘ Rubaldo, as I expected, was true 
to his appointment, and isnow on his way back 
to ıhe retreat ef Massaroni.” 

“And did he pnt any questions to yon as to 
how I was situated, and the danger that was 
impending over my head?” interrogated 
Melina, 
“He did,’ answered Fleretta; “and I 

thought it best not to conceal anything from 
him, especially as he would bæ suro to hear all 
the particulars on his return.” 

“ And did he make any observations in 
mpiy to the information yon gavo him?" 

“ He did, sigmora.” 
“ Whak did be say ’ demanded Melina. 
“«Tell the signora, your mistress,’ he said, 

‘not to despair, for she has a warm friend in 
Allesandro Massaroni, who will not fail to take 
immediste steps to rescue her from the fate with 
whieh she is threatened.’ 

“ Alas!” said Melina, “I fear the inter- 
ferenee of tbe brigand chief; I cannot accept 
e( his proteotien, and should my unele and he 
eneounter each other, how terrible may the 
eonsequences be to one Or both of them |" 

*“ Do not let such apprehensions torture your 
mind, signora,’ observed Floretta, ‘ but depend 
apon tbe ence and honor of Massaroni.— 
8 no fate ean bo half so dreadful as that 
te which tbe Prinee Bianchi would eonsign 
you, and ahould you be reseued from his power 
and that ef the Count Alberti, ho mightrelemt, 
aud only be too happy to receive you again 10 
his ars.” 

“ Oh, no,” ejseulated Melins, “ I fear, 
alas, tlıat nothing will ever more him from the 
ernel determination he has some to, I see 
no hope, no means of eseapc, amd nothing re- 
maias for me to do than to endeavonr to resign 
myself to my fate.” 

“It is impossible that you ean do so, sig- 
nora,“ returnod Floretts; “nature and justice 

revoltfrom the bare idea; 
that Signor Clairville can ever make up his 
mind tv resign yon thus? Oh, no, he could 
not love you so ardently as he has ever pro- 
fessed to do ifhe eould. But try to calm 
your feelings, my dear lady, and leave erery- 
thing to the meroy and wisdom of the Al- 
mighty, who, depend upon it, will not desert 
you in the terrible hour of need.” 

for the best, and all will yet bo well. 
is late ; had you not better retire to rest?” 

besides, think yon 

““] thank you for your advice, my geod Flo- 
retta, most sincerely I thank yon.” 

“ And I trust, signera,’” returned her at- 
tendant, “ that I need not assure you that what 
I say comes from my heart.” 

“7 know it—I koow it well.’ 
“Come, lady," said Fleretta, “seck to hope 

But it 

“ Leave me, Floretta,” said ber mistress ; 
“I would commune with my own thoughts, 
and I do not feel inclined to seck repose just 
et.” 
Florotta retarned no answer, but immediately 

obeyed, and Melina was left to the free and 
uninterrupted indulgence of hor own dismal 
thoughts. Wretched, indeed, were those 
thoughts; and many were the tears ahe ahod 
in the iruly wretchedness and despair of her 
heart. She seated herself in a recess by the 
prineipal window of her chamber, which com« 
manded a full and uninterrupted view ot the 
beautiful country beyond, and all those seenes 
which were so tondiy cherished in her memory 
as the hallowed and favourite places of resort 
for her and Ler lover. How lovely was the 
night ! what a painful contrast, however, at 
the same time, did it present to the feelings 
which at the moment were passing in that 
gentle but troubled bosem. Nover did moon 
shine moro brilliantly even in the light and 
transparent hemisphore of ever-beauteons Italy. 
What arich flood of radianee it shed upon the 
waters of the Mediterranean! How all the 
tranquil beauties of the night seemed te rejoice, 
to laugh, to dance bensath the refreshing in- 
fluence of the season I—and yot that fair maid's 
heart so sad, so lonely! She could distinctly 
seo their trysting place—that sacred spot 
where their pure vows of love and eternal ccn- 
stancy had bcen s0 often plighted to each 
other. She could, in fact, almest imagine 
that she could trace the initials of their names 
which tbey had mutuallycarvod upon their favou- 
rite tree; andoh ! how her fair bosem swalled, 
how her heart palpıtated, how fast her tearz 
flowed, as tbo idea auggestel itself to her 
mind! 

*“ Beloved Florio!” ahe egjaculated, in tomes 
of tho deepest emotion, "and shall we never 
more meet on that spot where our tide of affee- 
tions were permitted to gush fprih, and when 
wo little dreamed of tbe miseries that were in 
storo for us—tlıo feaıful blight that was to fall 
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our dresm of happiness? Alas, no! 
My fmeboding heart talla me that our hopes are 
annihilated ; that we are doomed to ineritable 
— Ob, God! what a change, what a 
fri change has come over that unele whom 
I have ever se loved and honoured. Can mad- 
ness have seised upon his brain, that he thus 
fi the affeetion he has hitherto shown me, 

ud ea ma up Mi mid 1 in me a an un pled villain, as 
the eount Alberti? The name of that man 
alone, is dotestable to me. I eould die the 
most horrible, even the most degrading, of 
deaths, rather than be foroed to the altar with 
him. Bat, no, it cannot, must not, shall not 
be; nature, humanity, jastice, everything revolt 
at the idea, and Providence will not permit the 
unboly aaerifice. I will not despair—I will 
not despair. Unele, still leved uncle, in every- 
thing bat this will I obey you; bat, by Hea- 
ven, if you persist in foreing me into an union 
so repugnant te my feelings, you shall find the 
now-made bride a lifeless corpse at the altar, 
the instant the oeremony is performed.” 

As the hapless mailen thus gave utierance 
to these words, there came over ber beautiful 
features au expression of terrible determins- 
tion. She placed her fair hands upon her 
brow, and for a fow moments her ts were 
entirely absorbed in the agony of the feelin 
which these refleetions engendered. But she 
was suddeniy aroused from her meditations by 
heariag a rustling sound among the foliage of 
the garden, and direeting her attention to the 

from whenoe it seemed to issue, ahe | sepulchral 
t she beheld the white flowing robes of 

a female in the moonlight;; but in an instant it 
it was gone, and, however strong the impression 
might bare boon upon ber mind at the instant, 
she ooneiuded that she hal auffered her imagi- 
nation to deeeive her. But still abe could not 
but fool greatiy agitated, and contınued to 

Bolhing to ko sasn, nd again che supponed hat ing to he seen, i nu 
abe must ka en mirake: hatıha was ot 

permitted to remain in doubt, for presen 
tere emerged from & shrubberg in the * 
a light, ahadowy form, in robes of flowing 
vhito - light and shadowy, indeed, that it 
seemed not one of mortal coil, and with a winz- 
like step advanced towards a spot immediately 
in front of the casement at which our heroine 
was sittiog. 

It was the form of a female ef the most 
lovely and graceful rtions; her fore- 
head was encireled by a wreath of white 
reses, upon which the moonbeams fell full, 
and gas Ihem all the ap n of Bee 
ut ber being drooping upon her chest, in a 

melancholy attitade, Melina, for a time, had 
no ity ef observing her features, 

every feeling was bound up in the 
grestest interest and agitation, and aho waiched 

ber every movement with the deepest possible 
attention. For awhile she appeared to stand 
buried in deep thought, but at length she 
raised her head, sd the moonbeams falli 
fall zpon her eountenance, distinetly reveal 
her features to our heroine, and made her 
start, and give utterance to an exclamation ef 
surprise at the ztrikıng resemblance which 
they bore to the portrait which her uncle, the 
Prinee Bianchi, so earefully preserved and con- 
eealed in one of the apartments of the villa. 
Had that painting been instinet with life, and 
moved from its frame, and taken up its posi- 
tion on tbe same spot now occupied by its 
singular and mysterious counterpart, the im- 
pression which it now erested ia Melina’s 
mind could not possibly have been stronger ; 
and yet, at the same time, a feeling of awe 
stole over her senses for which she could 
not accennt, bat which she could not 
overcome. Yes, there was tke same *5* 
lovely face, the same innocent, melancholy 
expression, but ob, how pale, how zuperna- 
turally palo, the features, Itinspired the mind 
oftke gazer with a sentiment of the most un- 
eontrollable awe, and eur heroine drew ın her 
breath, and watched the actions of the un. 
known with the deepest and most breathless 
anxiety. 

She advanced with noiseless steps towards 
that wing of the villa in which the Prinee 
Bianchi slept, and waving her long thin hands 
in a singular way for an instant or two above 
her head, in a voice of tlıe most solemn and 

impressiveness, every syllable of 
which went to the heart of Melına, and the 
more strongly persualed her that she was 
listening to no mortal being, but that the 
realms of eternity had permitted one of its 
celestial inhabitants, for some wise and insern- 
table ‚ to rerisit the earth, ahe sang 
the following words :— 

* Hast thou heart, hast thoa feeling, 
Beducer wake and list to me; 

Hear that spirit’s sad revealing, 
Ofthe dosds been wrought by thoe 1” 

The and a vielent 
trembling came over tho frame of our hereine, 
which she found it impossible to sabdue ; but 
still she wasunable to remove au inch from the 
spot on which she was seated, or te take her 
eyes for an instant from ihe mystorieus form on 
which her attention was rivetted, andin a few 
moments she in the same melancholy, im- 
Preaive, and plaintive s trains, the well known 

d which has so often, and must now again 
be queted ın the pages of this narralive :— 
* Maiden of Florenoe, oh, listen to me, 

Nor think that I seek thy fond heart to 
ensneare ; 

If e’er I deceive these, acours’d may I be, 

And a bosom be „plunged in the darksst 
r. 
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reviles, 
The wretch whe’ä the innocent damsel betray ; 

Maiden of Fiorenoe, more bright are thy smiles 
Tome, than the zadlant orb ef the day. 

"“* Maiden of Fierence, I liken thine eyes, 
That now with such lustre are beamiag on 

me; 
To the stars that se brilllantiy shine in the 

skies, 
And I love them not, dearest, more than I 

love theo! 

“Can I deceivo thoo?-—— Never !— oh, never! 
Let no such thought in thy bosom have birih, 

May I, M false to thee, ours’d be for ever, 
Wandseing, hated, acsursed o’er the earth. 

“Melden of Florence, eb, listen to me, 
Nor thisk that I sook thy fond heart te 

ensnare; 

If I äscelve thee, aoeurs’d may I be, 
And my kosom be plunged in the dazrkost 

despalr I” 

The veiee ofthe airy-like form osased, but it 
had searcely done so, when our herione heard a 

expression eame over its pale features which 
spoke ef triumph and melanchely regrei, But 
s moment, and the loud banging ol a closing 
deor drew theattention of Melina more elosely, 
and with a wild and disordered demeanour, she 
beheld ber uncle rusk into the garden and dart 
towards the spet on which the strange ferm 
stood, but whieh he no soszer beheld, than his 
features became distorted with agony ; his eyes 
ülsted,"and norve seamed to en, 

m the performance of its 

'Malßen ef Florence, my bosem 

| 

been reposin 
years, and restere it tothe cartl zolife, 

like, that the sonl shrinks appalled at the cen- 
tempiation ?— What spell is this that s 
and *7 my senses begae and No, it 
eanuot be !-——Begone I——begone ! and yet mys- 
terious, awful being, who art thou ?”’ 

The lips of the mysterious woman moved, 
and she soemed to ‚but Melina was un- 

tinguish a single word she u 

| 
| 

Sen 

| 
able to disti 

kthough the emotion ofthe Prinee Bisachi 
Instant became more intense ; his legs totterod 

‚ under him, and she expected to soo him sink 
| earth. The strange form gradaaliy re- 
eeded from him, at the same time warving 
ı hands i ing manner, and he, soemingly 
' appalled, slowiy followed her, but had not the 

wer to eome up to her, By degrees her 
soemed to diminish and to fade, and then 

‚ muddenly vanised from the sight, how and 
| wkither our hereine osuld not form theslightest 
Coneeptien of. It was all the work of an in- 
staat, aud Meling was no less sppalled than 

her , behold. her Did Te 
Do not tell me a falsehood, girl, for your looks 

her unole appeared to be, For two er three 
minutes ——— to Ihe earıh, and 
with claspe gazed upon ot where 
the phantem had vaniahed, whilst * heroino 
oonld plaisly mark by the elear light of the 
moon, the agonized expression of his features, 
and the large drops of prespiration which stood 
upon his trempling brow; but at 1 ina 
voice which vibrated solemnly on her ears, 
he exelaimed 

“Sprit of the much wronged Valentis, 
whose Innocenee I and then so 
eruelly deserted, why do you thus appear to 
me?—Must I ever thus be haunted ?’— Will 
nothing stifle the voice of eonseienee, or veil 
tbe imagination in obseurity ?—Why should I 
thus live aecursed and pursued ?-—-A demon 
urges me on to the egntinustion of that which I 
know to be wrong, and I ean only escape his 
power by death! "Tis bat the work of a me- 
ment, and all is over; thus then let me end an 
existeneo which seems but to have been 
ereated to inflicet and endure misery. There 

‚is no ono by to seo me ; there is no one to re- 
gret my fatal and untimely end, and thus at 
onse I consummate the fatal deed. 

As he thus spoke, he drew his sword from 
its scıbbard, and was apparently about to threw 
himself upon its point, when ihe horrified 
Melina shrieked aloud, and attraoting his at- 
tention towards her, arrested him in his deadly 
purpose. 

“ Melina!” he eried, gasing wildl to- 
wards ber. She waited & hear 20 more, but 
darting from the room, she rashed preeipitately 
down the stairs, and the next moment was 
standing by ber unele’s side, with her fair hand 
upon his arın, and gazing earnestly into his pale 
and agitated oountenance, 

“ Unele, dear uncle,’’ she ejaculated, “ for 
the love of Heaven what would yon do ?” 
“Melins—girl!” said the prince, shuddering, 

and gasing with astonishment upon her ; " you 
here? Notin bed? Watehing my actiens ?” 

“Ne—no, by all my hopes,’’ replied our 
hereine, “oply aceidentiy a0. Come, come; 
let me seo you to your chamber; some wild 
dream has disorded your imagination,; think 
no moro about it. Come, dear uncle, come.” 
“A wild dream |” returned Bisuchi, staring 

vacantly upon her; ‘no, no, it was no vision ; 
do not dee to persunde me that it was, Did 
I not hear those well known words that are 
eontinually vibratiag in my ears ”—Did I not 

ou not yo behold her ? 

betray you !’’ 
“ Ob my lord,” said Melina, soothingiy, 

“ do not, I beseoch you, thus torture yı f. 
It is now late, and yon need repose, At some 
other and more appropriate time, we will talk 
fartber, if it so please yeu, on this sahjeot.” 

“Tell me, girl,'' said the prince, ſixing bis 

- — 
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‚yes sternly upen her, “' and do not attempt to 
leoeivo me; how long had you been at your 
window when I first beheld you?’ 

“ About half an hour, my lord,'’ replied our 
ıeroine, falteringiy. 
“Ah! then yon must haro seen every- 

Ihing ?' 
“Say mo more abeut it, my dear uncle." 
“Nay,girl! think not to silence me thus! 

Tell me, did you not beheld that female form, 
which I spoke to?” 
“Ye—yes,” siammered out Melins ; “ but 

it could only have been some one, wo in wil- 
fulness of spirit wasendearouring to impose upon 
year credulity.”' 
“Tin false l“ eriod the prince, hastily and 

passionately ; “it was the ghastly shade of her 
I so deeply wromged and,ieft to misery and 
death! It will never quit mel —It—but fool ! 
Why do Italk tbus ? You knew her not I — yoo 
never heard ihe history of her wrongs, and 
tberefore dare net, eannot sccuse me. ‚ 
was most lovely and innocent, and abe Ioved me 
too-—worshiped me, and I vowed to—Pshaw !. 
Leave me, girl, leave me !” 
“My dear unele,’’ said Melina, in tho same 

persussive aocents; * I seck not to penetrate 
your history, beliove me I do not; but lot me 
prevail upon you to retire te your chamber; 
come, eome.’’ 
“You will not hate me?—will not despise 

ne ?”’ said the Prince Bianchi, wildly. 
*“ Hate yon? despise you?” repeated the 

maiden. * Ob, Hoaven forbid.” 
“ And yet you must do so,” said Bianohi, 

“if yon knew all. Bat why are you here ?— 
Begone, I say; hare I not told yon that my 
mind is made up; and who shall dare attempt 
to move me from my parposet— Away with 
yon!—Away with you!’ 

“ Ob, my dear unele, wby these harsh words? 
You are not well;—you havo suflered your 
mind to —— 
Ah interrupted the prinoe, sternly, 

“dare you scek to penetrate into the hidden 
seerots of my mind? Would you also upbraid 
me witherueity and villany ?—"" 
“My lord, you know not, you cannot kaow 

what yon say,” replied the astonished and | 
agitated Melinz ; “ there is nothing that is in 
any way eonneeted with you I seek to know; 
but again let me prevail apon. you to quit this 
spot, and te eadeavoar to valın your feelings.” 

“Did you not hear the words of the song 
she sang?” damanded the Prince Bianchi, 
imperiously. Melina hesitated for & moment | 
or two, seeing the violent agitatiom of his 
manner, and then replied in the afirmative. ' 

“Aht!’' he ejaeulated, “it was the ame’ 
ballad that I 50 often sung to her, and yct 
deoeived her after all. Yon stare upon mo 
with vacant eyes, girl, and yet with an expıes- | 
sion of disgust. Do not seek to deeivo me; J 

— — m ng 
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see you hate me, despise me, and consider me 
& villain ! But, fool that I am! Why de I 
talk thus? Girl! I charge you, on your life, 
to think no more of this—to say nothing of it 
to mortal being ;—do you hear me — 

“Yes, yes, my lord,” replied our heroine, 
trembling, “can you doubt me?” 

“‘ Swear to de as I command you!” 
“ Oh, what necessity is there for this ? You 

have ever found me obedient, have you not?” 
“It will be well for you if I have no ocea- 

sion to alter my opinion.—There, away with 
you to your ebamber, and think of your spaedy 
union with the Count Albert.” 

“The Count Albertil”’ repeated Melına, 
with ahudder of horror and disgusi which she 
could not resist. 

*“ Yes,’ said the Prince Bianchi, steraly, 
“dare you still renist my will?” 

“Oh, my uncle!” 
“ Bah! I will not be contradieted.” 
“I have diy assured you that I can- 

not love him.” 
: “But you must and shall beoeme his bride, 
notwithstanding.” 

* God heip me then !'’ aighed Melina ; *' for 
if such is your determination, my misery wall 
be rendered complete.” 

«ı Leave me, 1 say,'’ sternly eemmanded her 
uncle, “ for this is neither the time nor place to 
talk upen such a aabjeet." 

“ Bat yoa will retäre to your chamber?’ said 
Melina, eagerly. 

“ Yes, yes ;——anon——do not question my omn- 
duct, or aook to fathom my seorets, ar it will 
cost you dear.” 

Poor Melina offered not to make auy reply, 
but pressing the hand of her uncle respectfuliy 
to her lips, she alowly withdtew frem the gar- 
den and retraced her footsteps to her chamber. 
On ber —53 there she immediately extin- 
guished p, so that prinoe might 
ımagine she had retired fo rest, and then re- 
sumed her scat at ihe window, in such a peai- 
tion that she oould not beobserved, and watched 
him anziously. 

The Prince Bianehi oontinued is pace the 
garden for some time with the most disordered 
steps, and —* to re ‚pieerbed ia 
his own y tbo uently striki 
his farchend and beating —* the most 
agitated manner, but at length be withdrew, 
and Melina heard him ascending the stairs 
whıch led to his chamber. She now fell on 
her knoes and fervently implored the mercy and 
protoetion of the & e Being. The exirs- 
ordinary and awfel: events of the last beur, 
filled her mind with no less astonishunent than 
awe. Could it be porsible that what zbo bad 
seen was a beisg of another world ?-—she was 
not by any means prone #o superstitiom, and yet 
all the singular eirsumstaness of the case tended 
to confirm ber im ihat nelief. The exiraerdi- 
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Dry sppearan 
I of tho female ; its ghastl 
eountenanee and aerial form, andthe terror whic 

| her unele had evinced en beholding it, all 
1 served to eorroborate that opinion, and to in- 
‚ eresse the feelings of astonishment and dread 

which had eome over ber. 
“Alasi my uncle,” she ejaculated ; ‘you 

I wbom I bare from the earlıest days of my 
remembranee learnt to look upon with love and 

| rererence, much do Inow fear that you have 
| been equally as guilty as him to whom, it seems, 
] you are resolved to aacrifice me. Can I then 
ı any longer wonder at your inflexibility ? - 
" Dare I any longer entertain a hope that you 
| will relent?—Alas! no! There is nothi 
| left for me but misery and despair. Ol, wonl 

! 
to God that I was no mare, sooner than be 
eonsigned to a fate which makes my blood ran 

eold torefleet upon. Oh, my uncle, how entirely 
: lost to pity, reason, and justice yon must have 
bee ome, to form such a cruel and unnatural 
| letermination !” 

Her tears flowed fast as she gave utterance 
to these words, and she beat her breast in a 
" ıtate of thegrestest ageny; but still, notwith- 
; standing the’ ateness of die hour, she did not 

feel the least inclined to retire to rest, but 
| eontinned seated at the window and to watch 
: tke spot where she had seen the mysterious 
! form, expectirg, yet fearing, every moment to 

7 beheld it again. At length the solemn bell of 
; Saint Peter's tolled the hour of midnight; and 
' tired of watching and thinking, she threw 
| herself in her clothes upon the bed, and tried 
| to eompose her mind to sleep; but that she 
!; found to be impossible, and ahe continued tossing 
; on her pillow until the morning sun onee more 
| peeped in at the window of her chamber. But 
'; what were the thoughis and feelings of the 
. Prinee Bianchi, when he onee more retired to 
'| his ehamber ?-——Bearing in mind all the awful 
. eireumstances we have related, the reader will 

be able to form a pretty fair conception of | ; ibem. That the form he had seen was the 
‚ phantom of her ho had so deeply and s0 
' eruelly injured, he could not form the least 
‘ donbt; and his guilty eonseienes haunted him 
| todistraetion, which wasinereased by the kaow- 
| ledge that Melina had also been a witness to 
; all that had taken place, and that in the 
! frenzy of his feelings he had divulged more, 

much more ihan it was oren safe or prudent for 
her to kuow. 

“ Valentia l“ ho exelaimed ; “and will thy 
‚, spirit never zest Will it continue to haunt 
' and distraet the uahappr guilty wreteh who 
vaa the sole cause of all thy misery ?—Oh, 

yes, justioo decrees that such should be tbe 
terrible punishment of my erimes, and how dare 

ı I mursaur ?—Zittella a ne —F 
poor i ined innosent ?—Oh, what a 
N villain kavo 2 been, and I would seek to in- 
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ee, and as sudden and unaccount-| crease my guilt by saerificing my nieee to 
man who has been equally guilty as myself I— 
But it is not yet too late 10 repent, to abando: 
these deige and to set the mind of Melin 
at rest, I what worse than obildisl 
weakness is this? Shall I suffer the obatinae' 
of a foolish, Uhrupkrlane girl to triumph ove 
my reason? Shall I, after all the 500 
the solemn promises-—I have made to the Com’ 
Alberli, deceive him, and disappeiat his hopes | 
No; let whatever may be the conseqnences, ] 
will not doso. An allianee between him ani 
my fair niece is what I have long eoveted, and 
I will suffer no obgtacles to impede my wishes 
He isrich and noble, and notwithstanding hi: 
liason with the girl, Olympia, he is every way 
werthy of her. Melina will learn to eongaeı 
her averzion of him, and all will yet de well 
It is fortunate ihat I discovered the passior 
that existed between her and the presumptuon: 
Florio de Clairrille, or what disgrace would 
hare been brought upon my noble nahe. II 
was a bad job that he exeaped though, and thai 
Massareni has taken him under his protection; 
however, I must keep a striet eye upon them 
both, and I have no doubt that I be able 
to frustrate any designs they may have in con- 
templation. I will not rest until I hare the 
daring brigand chief in my power, and then ] 
will not fail to infliot upon him that punisk 
ment which the many impudent outrages h« 
has eommitted deserre. And yet I eannot gei 
rid of the strange feeling whieh always eomeı 
over me whenever I think of Massaroni ; hi 
manners are noblı, and thare is something iz 
the expression of his features, which makes m« 
feel doubtful and uneasy. Lwonldihat I eouk 
beeome bettter aequainted with the particuları 
of his history. Pahaw ! whydol letsuch mat. 
ters disturb me, or to ya second thought! 
What ishe to me? why should I fee 
any Interent in the fortunes of such a lawles: 
rasca ”„ 

Such were the tboughis that eon 
tinued to and to harass the Prine 
Bianchi’s mind for some time, and althougl 
he tried hard, it was not without the greater 
diffieulty that he was enabled to eonquer them 
The nigbt wore away, and still be remaine: 
up, and the solemn stiliness that reigne 
t haut the aa hin na gonom a feel 
ing of the most uneongusrable impressiv: 
ame. He almost feared' to lock around him 
kest he should again eneounter the planten 
which he firmly belioved he bad seen ; and th 
least breath ef wind made him start, as thoug! 
Ne expected that something dreadful was abou 
to happen. Assoon as the morning dawned 
in order to endeavour to reeruit his spirits, h 
—e from * house, and ramblo 

y e romantie scenery b 
which it was —— 

We will now roturn to the retreat of Mas 



ssroni among the mountains, Nething parti- 
eular or worth recording had taken place for 
some days; the fellow, Malvolio, remained 
obstinate, and the brigand chief was unable to 
make up his mind as to what he would do with 
him, as there sesmed te be no probability, at 
present, at any rate, ef being enabled to elieit 
anythi from him, Olympia and ber child 
remsined much in tho same condition, and no 

for the better had come over the unfor- 
tunate Ottaria. She daily visited the retreat 
of tbe brigands, aud seomed to be only C0mpa- 
ratively happy alone when in the sosiety of 
Olympia, as it exeited her so much ; however, 
it was thought adrisable not to introduce her 
again to Malvolio for the t, anxious 
though they were to fathom the mystery eon- 
nected with them ; and she never once alluded 
to him, but seemed to have forgetten the eir- 
eumstance of having seen him altogether. 

One of the most Pr of the inmaten of 
the retzeat of the brigands, was Florio de Clair- 
vulle, 
the utmost to divert his mind and to raise his 
hepes. He felt far from satufied with his 
present situation, and theugh he could not but 
admire and feel grateful for the disinterested 
friendship, attention, and erosity of the 
brigand chief, he would have felt much more at 
@as6 had he been placed in different eircum- 
ataneos. Needwe say that his thoughts were 
eonstantiy fixed on his belored Melina? and 
hourly did he offer up his prayers to Heaven 
for her welfare and safety, tlough he conld 
not but entertain the most torturing apprehen- 
sions as to tho fate which was in store for her. 
Hecould not for a moment doubt that the Prince 
Bianchi would put his threats into exzecution, 
and unless Providenes should be pleased to 
inte to rescue her, she would be sure to 
be sacrificed to the hated Count Alberti. Heli 
anasited with the most painful anziety the 
rotum of Rubaldo; and as several days had 
elapsed since he had departed on his seeond 
expedition, he beeame impatient, and began to 
fear that some accident had befallen him, 

“Ob, fear not, my young friend,’ sail 
Massaroni to him one day, when he was 
expressing himself to that effeet, ‘' Rubaldo is 
too eautioas to be entrapped, and never jet 
failed in any errand he went upen. He 
doubtless not yet had sn opportunity of obtain- 
ıng any intelligence ; but as soon as he has, you 
m 07 depend upon it that he will uso all possi- 
b'e despatch in returning.’” 

“Alas| Lfear,” said Flerio,“ there islittle 
hope for me ; what can a poor friendiess man 
like myself dot Nothing, absolutely zothing; 
and I might, therefore, as well make up my 
mind to the worst.” 

“ Nay, my good fellow,” seplied the bri- 
gand chief, I must not suffer you to talk thus, 
norte give way to such gloomy ideas, My 

ugh Massaroni exerted himself to | Allesan 
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on remarkod Clairrille, “I dare net be 
so sanguine as to entertain any wach hope ; it 
would be presumption in me to do so, when I 
refloct/on the Iowliness of ıny station; and eould 

Binchi, yonld ren and not ncak 1a ner ianehi, would resen not seok to aaeri- 
a man 'as the Count Alberti, 

I would endeavour to make my mind eontent, 
fate might ordain that I should never 

behold my beloved Melinaagain” 
“I a, signor,’’ said Massaroni, eonfl- 

dentiy impatiently; “that ahe you lovo 
shall never become the wife of the unprineipled 
villain, Alberti.” , 

*ı What ean save her, should her uncle remain 
obstinate ?" . 

“I will, at gli hazards,’' replied the brigand 
chief; " and fear not but I shall suessed.— 

tasks 
yet failed to surmount them. 
return of Rabaldo with the necessary informa- 
tion, and then I will promptly put my 
into execution. Are you not satisfied wita my 
preinises ?' 

ht to be so,” answered Florio; "and 
et I find it impossible to conquer my doubis ; 

Lesiden, pardon me, Massaroni, but I apprebend 
that Signora Melina would hesitate, and feel 
the most delicate, and, I must say, reasonable 
seruples, to place herself under your protec- 
tion.” 

“Such objections, should they arise, which 
it is net unressonsble to zuppose ‚tke will, 
may, I think, be speedily overoome, e 

assareni ; Si Melins, I am eertain, 
is too for a moment to doubt the 
bonour and aincerity of my intentions; and 
eould she oneo be removed irom the of 
the prinee, her unele, it might bring him to 
his senses, and a reconcilistion might be ef- 
feeted. Come, Clairville, cheer you; yon 
must beeoome more eonfident, and not give 27 
to such gloomy ‚and you will 
that what I have predieted will be verified.‘’ 
“] would fain eneourage the hopes yon 

have expressed, Massaroni,” returned Clair- 
ville, ce Gut alas, I find that it is impossible 
to do s0; and even if I eould, I should only be 
doomed to disappeintment. I can never pre- 
sume to imagine that Melina will ever became 
my wife sand it would have been better, mach 
better for us both, had we never met." 

“Cospetto, man!" exelaimed Masaromi, 
“why, what a melanehely, d lover 
you ae. I tell you in, Cat notwi nd 

ortune presen was you, the 
time will eeme when she weer her 

. Signora Melins and you were gayest 
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3 Tate you kuow I take m 
and also for the manner in 
Ve aetmy 

FB ty at defance; and depend 
" fail to gratify it, as he will 

omat. "It would be mon- 

Mamaroni— 
‘all yon that I ama man 
that I never fail to faläl 
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any promise which I may have made. I have But what is the natare of the intelligence 
sworn to reseue and protest her whom you so which thus ereates your aların ?’’ 
fondiy, so devotediy love, and at all hazards I | 
will do so. Let that assuranee satisfy yon, | 
and trust te fortune for the result.’’ 

“I will 
replied Clairville, “for I kaow you wish me 
and Signora Melına well; bat still I eannot 

tey to do as you advise, Massamoni,” | 

“Read, Massaroni,”” replied Clairville, 
Biving him the letter, “and judge for your- 
self.” 

The brigand chief hastily glanesd over tbe 
contents, and then said— 

“Itis a villanous design ; but de not give 
deny to you that I know I shall find the task | way to despair, Clairville, for I again give 
to be a most diffieult one. Conld I but rest 
satisfied that this hated and unnstural union 
would not be permitted to take place, though 
I might never dare to hope that I should be- 
come the busband ef Melina, methinks I could 
become contented and resigneg.!’ 

“Then Ican tell you again,” refurned the 
brigand ehief, — “that yon may rest 
eonfident that Signora Meligs, even if she does 
not beeome your bride (whiek I prediet that 
she will) ahall never be united to such an un- 
prineipled villein as the Count Alberti, On 
that point I urge you to make ysur mind 
perfoctiy happy, and to put yonrtmast in me.’ 

“( willde so, Massaroni,” replied Florio; 
“for I know youare my friend, and it is quite 
elear that you mast act from tlıe most purely 
disinterested motives.” >. 

“Youdo meno more than Justice by that 
supposition, signor,”’ reınarked Massaroni. 

bey were now interrupied by the entrance 
of the brigand's wife, and the eomversation 
for the present cessed. Ciairrille did try to 
think as he had adrise him, sad ho became 
more in his mind ; but still he awaited 
most anxiously and imparientiy for the retura 
of Rubaldo, and dreaded the intelligence 
whieh it was too probable he would have to 

"A img Rabaldo did db t ubaldo did return, and he was 
istely immed usbered intelthe presence of Florio 

and Massaroni ie p 
“Now, Rubaldo,’’ said Clairville, oageriy ; 

‘tell me what success? Have you anything 
particnlar to oommunicate? Did you deliver 
my letter?” 

“Yes,” answered Rubaldo, ‘I sueceeded 
ia doing 20 st last, and bring you this letter 
in reply from the Signora Melina: but I am 
afraid that which it eontains is not ealeulated 
to raise your hopes.”’ 

“Give it me,” said the agi Claiville, 
eagerly taking the letter, which he pressed 
with the most fervent emotion to his lips. 

He then hastily broke the seal and proceeded 
to peruse the contents ; but he had not read 

; mauy lines when he turned very paleand trem- 
bled violently. 

“"Tis alliost !” he ejaculated ; “her doom 
is senlel ; the priaee is inexorable, and my 
misery is complete.” 

““ Nay. nay, siguor,” said the brigand ohief ; 
“say not ro ; you must not give way to such 
gloomy thoughts and apprehensions as these, 

| 

you my word that it shall be thwarted.’’ 
“Alss! how can that be accompliahed ?"' 

ejaeulated Fiorio. 
“ Leave everytuing to me, and depend upon 

it the Signora Melins shall yet be rescued from 
the cruel and unnatural fate with which abe is 
threstened.” 

“ They will foree ber to the altar, and of 
what avail will it befor her to offer any resis- 
tanee? Bolovod Melına, thou art Iost to me 
for ever! So young, so innoeent to be thus 
sacrifieed : tho thought drives me te distrac- 
tion.” 

“Calm your fealings, my young friend,’ 
ssid the brigand ; “ and do not view the pro=- 
peet before you on tho blackest side. "There 
is hope for you, I again tell you, and certain 
eonfusien and disappointment for your ene- 
mies.” 
RR Ob, bow terribie nn be, the — of 

t de perseruigg and innecent girl,” 
obierrad WI 19. 

“It shall be bat ef chert Auration,’' re- 
turaed the brigaad, * or my pams is not Alle- 
sundro Marseroni, Mext Monday night, did 
not Floretig, the fsithful attendant of Signora 
Melins, tell yon, Robaldo, was the time fixed 
for the secret and midnight nuptials to take 
place ?” 

present to prevept taking 
place, much to the dismay aud disappointment 
of the Count Albesti and Ihe hasghiy and 
obstingte old prince.” 
“How, r’ exelaimed Plorio, 

with & look of astonishmept and igeredulity. 
“Ob, rest susnred, aigaor,'’’ replıed the 

brigand ebief, "that I make no empty boast | 
Ins vary fow days yon and Melina shall be 
far ont of the resch of danger.'’ 
‚“ Impossible !"' 
“But yoo will find it is trao. Rubaldo, 

have you obeyed my instructions, and elosely 
inspeeted the villa, to ascertain whether or not 
it would be posrible to obtain a secret en- 
trance?” 

“] have,” answered Rubaldo; “bat I 
have succeeded in other reapects far betier than 
eonld have been antiei ” 

“What mean yon?’ - 
“ Why,’ retarned Robaldo, “I have dis 

eovered that an old acquaintance ef mi mins is 

living ia the service of the Prince Bianchi 
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and I have ssen him two or three times, and , whose assistance we require. A trusty portion of 

‚| renturgd to sound him on the subject, He is 
‚8 ‚and will do anything for money. 
It would be no diffeult task for him to admit 

us to tbe villa, privately, and to eonceal us 
‚till the time sbould arrive for us to put our 
| designs into exeeution. The prinee and Al- 
berti would be taken by surprise, and able to 
offer little er no resistance. Buccess would 
certainly be ours.” 

“ By tbe dome of St. Peter's, this is a for- 
| tunate eirewmstanee,’’ remaked Massareni ; 
“but is this fellow willing to enter into our 
plor ?” 

“ Perfoetly so,’’ answered Rubaldo. 
|“ And is he to be depended upon ?” 
| “Ob, yes, if he be liberally paid for his 
‚ services.” 
| “Ba ‚tben; our suecess is certain,’ 
I said the brigand chief. *'Oheer you, Florio, 
‚and in a few days your lover will be resened 
fromtbe imminent danger to whieh she is now 
exposed, and onee more restored to your arms.” 

| “I dare not venture to entertain such a 
hope,” returned Clairrille; “and even should 
j oa be able to put yenr wishes into exeeution, 
: I would much rather tbat it eould be aceom- 
plished by other means.” 
“Then yon enteriain some donbts of the 

| honenr and integrity of ony intentions ?” said 
; Massaroni, with a look of reproach. 
| “Ob, no, Massaroni,'’ replied Plorio, “ in- 
deed I eould not wreng you by such a thought. 
| Lam eonvineed ıhat you have no other motive 
'‚ than sach as springsfrom a disinterested desire 

Ws serve me and Signora Melina.” 
ı “Yow judge me rightly,” said the brigand 

ehief ; * and yon will have no cause to regret 
| if you place the most implieit eonfldence in my 
eonduet, and follow myadvce. Why should 

'" you objest te my p ? Can you tamely 
make up your mind to sufler the beauteous and 
innoeent Signora Melins to be sacrificed to 
that man, wbom you knew she detests, and 
who is se totally unworthy of ber ?"’ 
“(, no!” answered Clairrille, “I eould 

more ealmly and patiently hear of her death, 
than that such a dresdful and rerolting fate 
had befallen her.’ 
“Pen why rrise any further objections 

when there is every ehance ef reseuing her ?” 
demanded Allessandro, 

“} will nor; I will be guided by all thaı 
you say and advise, and may an All-mereiful 
Providenee aid you in your raere:fali und chari- 

. table derigus.” 
‚  *BSpsken like 4 man. my young ftiend,” 
said Mas«sronı ; "And fear not for the result. 
To-morro«, myself and Rubaldo, disguiced in 
such a manner &s it wonld be Impossible for 
even those who are most famillar wich our per- 
sous to us, wıll depart for ıke 

.—.—r 

; Villa Boss, and sco this Wötthy gentläman 

ı our band can follow in different parties, and 
| depend upen it that our plet is as certain of 
success as if it were now saceomplished.'’ 

“Heaven grant that you may not be disap- 
pointed in your expectations,” said Cizirville; 
but had Ing$ better aecompany yon?” 

“Oh, no,” answered Massaroni, “ you will 
be much better here ; besides, you eould not 
render us any assistanee, and in faet might be 
more in our way than otherwise.” 

“Well,” remarked Florio, “I will be 
guided entirely by yon.” 

“Do so, and you will act prudently.” 
“ But are you sure that this man to whom 

yon mare spoken, Rubaldo, will not deceive 
you [2] 4 

“Oh,no,” answered Rubaldo; "gold will 
always purchase him to fidelity.” 

"His name?” asked Florio. 
* Guiseppe.’ 
“Ah! i remember the fellew well, and I 

always thought him a erafty knave.” 
“ Ah!’ obserred Massareni, “I see plainly 

that be is just tho ruscal we want for our 
business.” . 

“ Yoa may depend upon that,’ said Ru. 
baldo; “I have, as I befere said, known him 
for many years, and he would not attempt to 
deceive me, for he eonsiders me his friend.” 

“That is fortunate,' remarked tho brigand 
ehief; "so you may e’en set your mind at rest, 

Florio, I think, for the success of our ezpedi- 
tion is all but certain.” 

*“ But should yon succeed in getting Melina 
in your power, what are your future intentions 
regarding ber ?"' asked Clairville, Iy. 
“Why, that will be matter for fature and 

deliberate eonsideration. The signara must 
be eonsulted, and yon may be sure that I will 
place no restraint upon her wishes.” 

“Her abduetion will esuse the greatest 
sensation in the country, and I am afraid will 
taiso such an sverwbelming forc6 agatust yon, 
that yon wil: Aind it imppssible to with. 

d, 
‘I will brave allthat,’' returned Allesafdro, 

*“ and have no doubt that I shall be able, as 
usual, to eome off triumphant. Let no such 
thoughts disturb your mind ; bnt rest &ssured 
that Allesandro Massaroni will accomplish his 
wishes, and eontinue to set his enemies at 
defiance.'’ 

““ Massaroni,” said Clairville, *'I already 
owe you a debt of gratitude for the many 
services yon have rendered me, which I fear 
it wil} never be in my power to repay.” 

“ —* of that, siguor ; whht. Massroni 
does, he does freely, and reguires no acknow#- 
ledgment for it. Bat we will Wr 20 more 
upon tbe suhjeet at present. I will now leare 
you to yourself, and hasten to make wi prorar- 
atione for my ddpartute tö-miortow. eomü 
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fident, and all will turn out quite as well as | 
you eould wish it, and much better than you 
eould antieipate it.’ 

“ Your words inspireme with hope,” replied 
Florio, “and ı will place the firmest reliance 
in you, sinee yon] can havene motive in wiah- 
ing to deceive mo, 

“ Certainly not,” said Massafdni;, “ tbo 
brigand chief never forfeited his word yet, and 
it is not likely that he is going to do so now.” 

“I do believe you, Massaroni; and I sin- 
cerely hepe that the day is not far distant when 
yon will be restored to tbat station ia society 
yoa are so well caleulated to emballish.” 

“Ob, no,” replied Allesandro ; “I do not 
wish it, or expeet it; Iama prescribed man, 
upon whose head a price is set, and I hare no 
hope beyond revenge against the betrayer of 
my unfortunate mother, and the wild life of 
freedom that I at present lead. Somethi 
telis me that the day will come when I 
discover the villain, 'notwithstanding my ignor- 
ance of his name and that thought goads me 
on, and in:pires me with fresh eourage when my 

irits would droop under the weight of wre 
chat have been inflisted on me.” * 

“ But would you raise your hand against 
your own father, nit?’ 

«“ Did he ever bestow upon me a father's love ? 
Washe net the murderer of my mother, and 
wby sbould I spare him? No, by all my 
hopes, should Fate ever throw the heartless 
seducer in my way, I willnot.” 

“ Upfortunate man," said Florio, *I sin- 
eerelg Bity you.” 

“‘ Rather say that you sympathize with me 
in the unmerited injuriesthat have been heaped 
7 me; Allesandro Massaroni, the brigand 

tef, likes mot pity.” 
“ Pardon me,’ said Clairville, “I meant not 

to insult yon or to wonnd your feelings." 
“J believe yon, gun. 
“ Your’s has indeed been a sirange and un- 

fortunate life, Massaroni.” 
"Ni han and so you would aay, did yeu know 

all the partieulars of my history.” 
“Anl your mother wonld nerer reveal to 

you tbe name of your father ®"' 
+] have told yon so, signor.’’ 
“Then it seems evident to me from that 

eireumatanes that she pardoned him, and 
wished you not to purme him witha feeling 
of vengeance.” 

“Itmight be so: but althongh I am not 
naturally vindietive, think yon when I know 
hew that gentle and unfortanate woman who 
gave me being perished, that I can congner 
the feelings ot batred I entortain towards her 
destroyer ?’’ 

“ True, true, there is every allowanoe to be 
made for the sentimerts which have taken 
ossession of your breast ; bat surely it would be 
etter for yon to endeavonr to conguer them?’ 

x 

“It is impossible ; I cannot.” 
“ Surely the apbraidiogs of his own son- 

science, if be be still living, must be agpMi- 
cient punishment to him.’ 

*“ Sach a heartless villain must be insensible 
to the stings of conseienee,’”’ answered Massa. 
roni; “but we will talk no mere upon this 
subject, for Iam not in the humour. Yon will 
remember the advico J have given yon, and 
rest satisfed that all I bare promised I will 
perform to the very letter.” 

“I de believe yon, and will leave every- 
thing to your prudence.” 
er Enougb," said the brigand chief; '' yon 

willbave ne cause to regret your oonfldenss. 
Farowell, for the present. I go to make the 
necessary arraagement formy expedition.” 

“Thanks, t ” said Clairville ; “and 
may every success altend your undertakings. 
“There is no fear ef au" roturaed Mas- 

sareni,; “avery fow days will deeide all,and 
I bars not the least apprehension as to the 

t. 

They now separated, and Chirrillo was 
left to the solitude of his own thoughts, the 
nature of which we have little eocasicn to 
attempt to deseribe to the reader. Notwith- 
standingali the promises of the brigand chief, 
and the urgeney of thecase, he conld not feel 
exactly satisfied with the determination, and 
he wonld much rather that his belored Melina 
could have been rescaed from the rerolling 
fate that was impending over ber br any other 
means; but that was impossible, and there was 
nothing left for him to do than to endesveur 
to reeoneile his mind to it. The bare thougkt 
ot Melina being foreed to become the wife 
of the guilty Count Alberti wasi ; 
and he as, thereloro pie ee encounter 
anything rather 't a ing sacrifice 
should take place. * 

Now he was left alone, again and again he 
ed the letter of Melinz, and it was utterly 

Impossible ihat anything oould exosed the 
power ef his emotions as be did so. But the 
tone of ardent affection it breathed, was some 
oonsolation te his heart, and he endeavoured to 
hope that proridence wonld yet inte vo 
avert ihe misfortunes by whieh they so 
long bean surrouaded, although all probability 
of their love ever reeeiring tho zanetion of the 
inflexible Prinee Bianehi, was to all appearance 
eotirely at an end. Karnestiy ho supplicated 
the merey and interferonce of the Supreme, 
and by degram be became more calm and cum- 
fident. He had every reliance on the honear 
and integrity of Massaroni; be was at 
times fearful that his sanguino anticipatioms 
were deomed to be disappointed, and that he 
might by some unto aecident fall into the 
Dower ef hin enamiee, and thns fall a vietim to 
his disinterested friendahip towards him and 
his beloved Melina, 



During the remainder of the day ho saw no 
more of Massarvni, but in the evening they 
met again, and entered freely into eonver- 
sation upon the subject of the intended expe- 
dition. 
“My preparations are all made,” he said, 

“and to-morrew morning by the fresh blush of 
day myself and Rubaldo wi depart from here, 
with every prospeet of success.’ 

“I trust that your hopes may not be doomed 
to be disappointed,’’ returncd Florio, “ but 
still I cannot reconcile my mind to your run- 
ning se great a risk for my sake, anl that of 
Siguora Melina, who haro no claim on your 
exertions. ” 

*““ Nonsense, my young friend,’ replied 
Massaroni, impatiently ; ‘' the ideas you enter- 
tzin on tbis subject are far too delieate. I 
should despwe myself, could I for a moment 
hesitate to render all the assistance in my 
power in a case of such emergeney. Why 
talk to Allesandro Massaroni of danger ? Has 
he not times and oft encauntered far greater 
perils, and never yet failed te surmount them ? 
Those who know my character well, are per- 
feetly aware that fear is a stranger to me.” 

* Of that Lam oertain, Massaroni.’” 
“'Then why entertain those donbts ?"’ 
*‘Can I help doing so under all the eireum- 

stances ?” demanded Clairrille. 
“ Psha, man! there is net the least necessity 

fortbem.” 
*‘J hepe not.” 
“ You will shortly be convineed that there 

is not. Do not give way to such groundless 
approhensiens.” 

* Bat you will premise me that you will use 
no more violence than is absolutely necessary ?”’ 
asked Florio. 

“J.do,’” answered the brigand; “and with 
that assurance seek to rest satisfied.” 

“ Yoa will not infliet any serious injury on 
the Prince Bianehi, or Count Alberti ?” 

“Not if I can possıbly avoid it.” 
“ That promise is enough, Massaroni, and I 

will take your word.” 
«You may safely do 50.” 
"Bat s ill I would rather that I might be 

permitted to aecom: ou.” 
“No, Plorio,” —— Massaroni, "it 

would not be safe or prudent for yon to de so. 
Your feelings might overpower you and renaer 

rather an obstruction than an assistance.”” 
“Well, I will place every reliance on you, 
— for I beliere that you advise for the 

ww” 
You may be sure of that,’ answered 

“ Bat do yon tbink this man, Gluiseppe, can 
be trusted.?” 

“Oh, yes, I can depend upon the word of 
my lieutenant, Rubaldo, who knows him so 
well. Should I discover anything that may 

gire me eause to suspect him, fear not hat that 
shall kuow know how to deal with him, |! 

Bat there is one point on which I must 
eaution you. Florio. during my absence.” 

*“ What is that ?”’ demandod the latter. 
“it is that you will keep yourself strietly 

confined to this place,’ replied the hrigand 
ebief, “ for there might be danger in going 
abroad; and you know not who may be lurking 
in the neishbourhood.”’ 
“Very true,’ eoincided Clairville; “I will 

do as you wish. There are no other instruc- 
tions you wish to give me ”’ 

‘“] think not. Se now, Florio, we perfeetly 
understand oach other ?" 

“Ithink we do ; bat with what impatienee 
and anxiety slall I await your return.” 
“My will be brief, and again I 

enjoin you to encourage hope, and to rest 
satisfied that success will be sure to crown my 
efforts. In less than a week Signora Melina 
will be an inmate of this retreat, and safe 
under my protection.’ 

“ Dearest Melina,'' said Florio, fervently, 
“and shall I indeed again behold you ; shall 
I once more listen to ihe heavenly music 
of your voice, and hear you repeat those 
vows of love which have 50 often imparted such 
fond transport to ıny soul?” 

“You willindeed,” replied Massaroni; “ and 
when the haughty Prinee Bianchi, her uncle, 
finds that sho is released from his pewer, my 
word for it, Florio. he will relent, and a recon- 
eiliation will be effeeted.” 

“Oh, I dare not encourage such a hope,’ 
observed Clairrille; * it is more likely that his 
feelings will be more exasperated at her escape 
from him, and he will be gonded on to re- 
venge.'” 

“If bo is wise he will not,’ returned tbe 
brigand ; “however, I will take care to use 
every precaution to prevent that.” 

“ How can you do so?’ 
“We will disenss that subjeet on a falure 

oceasion. Let us but reusne Melina, and I do 
not doubt that we ahall be able to arrange, 
everyihing satisfactorily afterwards.’’ 

“ But think you the prince will ever forgive 
me; or that the Count Alberti will abandon 
his intentions ?” 
“Ho will have no alternstive. I will exact 

my own terms. He has a suflicient knowledge 
of my power by this time.’' " 

“ He should hare,” answered Clairrille, 
“but I cannot but believe that he will oppose 
it to the utmest ; and the foroe which he and 
the prince will be sure te bring against you 
will be more than you can resist.’' 

“Ob, I fear them not ; my usualgood fortune, 
I daresay, will not desert me in any emergeney. 
But away with these thoughts, at prosent 
everything goss on as well as we eoulc wish, 
and it wo useless to antieipate the worst.” 
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“ You aremost sanguine in your expeetations, | 
ni ” 

“I am, and I see no reascn to be other- 
wis. Ceme, come, Florio, arouse yourself, 
and depend upon it all will turn eut according 
to my antieipations.” 

*“ God grant that you may not be deomed to 
disappointment, but I acknowledge that I find 
it uttorly impossible to entirely oonquer my 
musgivings. ' 

“ Panaw, man! that is a weakness which 
is unworthy of you. It would be monstrous to 
abandon the innocent Melina to such a fate 
as tbat with which she is threatened.” 

“No,” rerurned Florio, I cannot enter- 
tain sach athouyht with any degree of patience. 
Sooner, much aooner would I that it would 
please Heaven to take her te itself. Dear | you 

elina, I can never presume to hope ıhat it 
will be our fate to come together ; but were you 
reloased from the hated addresses and impor- 
tunities of Alberti, wouldyonr ancle but rolent 
and not force yon into an union 50 revolting 
and unnatural, methinks I could be content and 
resign myself to my destiny.” 

“Cheer you, Sıgnor Clairville,”’ said Mas- 
saroni, “and [ again prediet that the foars and 
doubts which now beset your mind will never 
be realized.” 

Alter some further eonversation to the same 
effect, Florio and the brigand chief separated 
for the night, and tho former retired to his 
ehamber, promising to meet Missaroni in the 
morning in order to witness his departure on his 
Important expedition. 

lorio slept but little that night, for his 
mind was two busily oceupied with the 
thoughts that were naturally eugendered in 
his breast, and many were the sad mirgivings 
that stıll distrasted his brain. He frequently 
offered up his prayers to Heaven Tor the 
safety and protection of Melina, and endes- 
voured to hope that something might yet 
oceur to rescue her from the rerelting —* 
with which she was threatened, aud to bring 

“ the prince, her uucle, to reason and ferbear- 
ance ; but, alas! there seemed to be bat little 
prospeet ofthat, and iu spite of all his efforts 
wo the contrary, Florio eould no help giving 
himself up almost enı:rely to despair. | 

At length ıhe morning dawned, and Florio 
arose, and haring agaın offered up his prayers 
to the Supreme, he bastened to meer Mas- 
saroni, whom he found wich Raba'do, all ready 
to depart on hıs jeuroey. They were both 
so completely dirguised. that had be not been 
aware of tkeir intentions, Florıe would hare 
found it utterly impossible to recognize them. 

* Nom, Florio.“ said the brigand, " how 
are your spiritä this morning? Te judge 
from ıhe appearance of your countenance, you 
do not seem to have slept Much during the 
night.” 

= m — — — — — 

*Trae,’” answered Clairville, “ my thougt 
were too busily ocenpied to suffer me to do 

t.” 

“« Well,’ said Massaroni, “ I.do net wonder 
at that; but you must try te conquer your 
apprehensions, which I feel pesitivo will be 
proved ere long to be unfounded. You may 
trust io me, and you will have no cause to 
regret your confidenoe.”” 

“IL do not doubt you, Massaroni,” said 
Florio, “for you can hare no motive for seck- 
ing to deceive me, or to raise in my mind false 
opes.'” 
"Certainly not, I should despise myself 

could I do so.” 
“Still I should feel more satisfied did 

you consider it prudent for me to accompany 

‘“No,” returned Massaroni; “that must 
not be ; I think I have stated suflicient reasons 
for my objeetions, and therefore youmust try te 
make your mind eontented.” 

“Well, I will seek to do so,” replied Ulair- 
ville ; “ although it is a task that will be most 
difficult to aecomplish, The time that you 
are absent will seem an age to me, and with 
what torturing anziety shall I awazit you 
return.” 

‘“ Fear not, I will delay my return no lon- 
ger tban possible; and in the meantime, Maris, 
my wife, will make all the necessary prepa- 
rations for the reception of Signora Melina; I 
have given her the requisite instructions to 
that effect.” 

Clairville returned bis thanks to tho brigand 
for his attention, and after they had partaken 
of some refreshment, Massaroni, pressing the 
hand of Florio, cordialiy, accompanied by Ru- 
baldo, departed on his journey. Ülairvillethen 
again retired to his chamber, where he coala 
give uninterrupted indulgence to the vonflieting 
thoughts which distraeted his mind. 

Thus the day wore drearily away, and no 
sooner had the shadowsz of evening fallen upon 
the earth, than a number of the brigands, 
according to the instructions of Massaroni, 
departed from the mountain retreat, and 
followed in detached parties by different routes, 
towards the neighbourhood ol the Villa Rosa. 
Fiorio beheld their departure with the same 
dismal forebodings, and it was sometimes be'ore 
he could trauqgulize his feelicgs in the least 
degree. He eontinued to traverse the earorn 
ın whieh he siept, for several honrs, with tbe 
most agitated steps, and torturing indeed were 
the thoughte that di«tracted his brain. At 
length he tbrew himself on the bed without 
undressiog, but it was all to no purpose, for he 
eould rot zleep; and tue more he endenronred 
to do so, the ter beesme his agitation. 
Dismally he pasred the night, and in the morn- 
ing he sross with very little relief afforded 
to his mind, He apprebended all sorıs of 

— — — — — —— — — 
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|" nowithstanding he well kuew his idomi:able 
|brarery, skill, and ingenuity, and felt fully 

||ferrour gnd integtity of his intentions ; but 
|| still he could not but fear that the combined 
‚power of the Prinee Bianchi and the Count 
Alberij would prove too much for him. In 

| eontrary, he was extremely doubtful wherher 

| 
‚leo I 

Ä 
| 
| 

| 

Yyinge from the expidition of Massaroni, 

'eonvineed ef the fervour, the enthusiastie 

spite of all that Rubaldo had asserted to the 

or not such an admittod scoundrel as the man 
Duiseppe eould be depended upon, aud he 

ked forward with the most insurmoantable 
spprehensions and misgivings to some aet of 
treschery which weuld eompromise the liberty 
and safety of the brigand chief, a eircumstanee 
he must erer most deeply deplore, from the 
generous and disinterested part he had always 
seted ın anything that was at all caleulated 
to promote his welfare,and that of his beloved 
Melins and te frustrate the designs of their 
enemies; besides, as we have before so frequentJy 
stated, he eonld not at all reconeile te his mind, 
as Massaroni was situated, his interference in 
their beualf, and knew well, however mach 
Melina must dread and shrink with horror 

ance frem tho fate with which she 
was thr.atened, she eould not approve of it. 

It was with tbess feelings torturing his 
mind that he entered the eavern in which Mıria 
Grasie, the drngand’s wife, and the fair and 
unfortunate Signors Olympıa, were awaiting 
him to the moming’s repast, alıhough he en- 
deavoured tostifle them as much as possible ; 
bat Maris’s penetrating eye read his thoughts 
in a moment, and she observed— 

“ Yon geem unuzually dull this morning, Sig- 
nor Clairville. May I make so bold as to ask 
you what it is that so particularly disturbs 
your mınd ?” 

“s Need j you 

returaed Florio, * when yon are aware of tbe 
anguish and anxiety which must torture my 
bosom at the alarming situation of the Signora 
Melina?” 

“True,” remarked the brigand’s wife; 
“the situation of the signora is most painfal 
and revolting, and I deeply sympathise with 
her in ber misfortunes and the tyrannical and 
eruel eenduct of the prince, her unele, and the 
Count Alberti; but why should yon thus give 
way entirely to despair? Has not Allesandro 

ni given you his solema- promise that 
she skall be rescued from the dangers by which 
she is at present surrounded, and think you 
that he willbreak his word ?” 

“Oh,no; far be it from my thoughts to do 
so,’ answered Clairrille. 

‘ He never did so yet, and it is not at all 
likely tbat he is going to do so now,” said the 
bri ’s wife. 

“ Bat in spite ofallthis, signors, I eaunot 
eonesal from you or myself, the great danger 
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impatiently ; “the brigand chief is un 
with such a feeling as fear, especially when he 
bas such enemies to encouuter with as the 
Prince Bıanchi and the Conat Alberti; me- 
tbinks yon shoul.! be thoroughiy sonvincad of 
that ere this. Mark my words; he will return 
vietorioug; and that when he does, the fair being 
who is so dear to your heart will gccompany 
him, and be perfectiy seeure from the power ef 
er o ’ 

put the question, signora,” | 
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\ which Massaroni thus g:nerously rashes into 
for me who am almost an entire stranger to 
him.” 

« Pahaw, signor,'' replied Mıria, Pipe IIy and 
quala 

pressors.’ 
“Bat will not the vengoanee of Bianchi and 

Alberti be sure to pursue your hnsband and all 
in any way cenneeted with him ?“ demanded 

orio. 
“Oh, fear not that; we ean boldiy set tnem 

both at defianee. Hare we not always doue 
so hitherto, and think yon that fortune will now 
desert us ?”’ 

“I fervently hope not.” 
“She will net, while we have jastiee en vur 

side. So, set your mind at rest, Signor Clair- 
ville, and my word for it, yon will bare ne 
reason to regret the interferenee ol Allesaudro 
Massaroni, brigand and entlaw though he be. 
Yon would be unworthy of the love of Signora 
Melins, conld you objeot to any course ihat may 
be adopted which is at all calculated to reseue 
her from the revolting fate which is at present 
ımpending over her. Hereinthese carerns she 
wıll be secure frem insalt, and every possible 
respect will be paid to ber; and it strikes me 
that the Prince Bianchi will only be too ready 
to come to a proper understanding, and to aban- 
don his present monstrous designs.” 

“I wish I could think as you express your- 
self, signora,’’ observed Clairville, in a hesitat« 
ing tone. 

““ Persevere, and you will suceoed,’' replied 
Maria; “ yon will not be doomed to disappoint- 
ment, depend on it.’ 

“feel sincerely obliged to yon and your 
husband for the kind wishes you entertain to- 
wards me and she who is far dearer to me thaa 
my very existence.” 

“ Name it not, Signor Clairville; Iand my 
husband require not thanks; they are unwel- 
eome te our feelings; wbat we do springs at 
all times from the purest and most disinterested 
of metives.” 

“believe yon, signora,” returned Florio ; 
“] must be most ungrateful and uncharitable 
did I not dose. But, alas! I fear that it will 
never be in my power to repıy von in the 
slightest degree for allthe maifeld services you 
besp upon me.’ 

“Pardon me, Signora Clairville,” replied 
the brigand’s wife, “but vou wıll best do «o 
by sayiog no more abont it, but by placing the 
almost reliance in our friendship,’ 

— — — — — — —— — — — — — — 
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“] do so, sigaors, and will endeavour as far 
as isin my power to look fo!wärd to the best.?’ 

“Well spoken, signor, and I repeat that you 
vl have ne cause to regret your oenfidenee, 

at come, we will, if it pleases you, change the 
subject for the —*2* 

lerio eomplied, and in conrvertatien with 
Maria and Olympia tried to divert his thoughts 
and to ease tho anxiety of his mind ; but this, as 
might be expested, he found to be a task that 
was most difficult of acoomplishment, The 

. were shortly afterwards joined by Mentaldi an 
the unfortunate Ottavia, who was in a les ex- 
eitod state than she had been for some days; 
and in the eonversatien that ensued, Clairrille 
did sucesed in trangsillizing his feclings far 
better than could have been, underallthe eir- 
eumstances, expocted. . 

In the meantime, the aufferings and süspense 
of Melina were almost too much for her foiti- 
tade to support, and as day after day worte 
dismally away, and. the time more 'rapidiv 
approached at which her uncle had s0 remorze- 
lesıly threatened to sacrifice her to that man 
whom she a0 thoronghly loathed and despised, 
ber agony and despair inereased tenfold, and 
it was as much as all the elequence and argu- 
ment of the fsithful Fleretta could do to impart 
the least eomposure or hope to her feelings. 
How torturing were the thoughts wHich the 
receipt of her last letter would infliot upon her 
lover. Tiie fatal intelligence eommunicated 

him to a state of frenzy and there was no one 
at hand who eould ameliorate the anguish of 
his mind, or impart the least consolation to 
kim. This thought was sufficient‘of itself to 
drivo her to despair, and every moment made 
her feel more keenly the horror of their situa- 
kon. When she’ remiembered the vbservations 
of Rubaldo to Floretta, namely, tlıat Massaroni 
wonld not fail to the utmost of his power to in- 
terpose towards her rescae, she could nöt heip 
feeling a sensation of dread, aid could not help 
thinking, that notwithstanding the desperate 
nature of her situation, she ouglıt not tö accept 
the serriees or interferenee of that desperate 
and preseribed man; for if she did so, what 
would. the ungenerous world think of ber 
afterwards ? Would it not be too realy to 
eondemn har —And Clairville, sho felt satıs- 
fied, could nerer reeoneile his mind to such & 
eourse, nolwithstandiug that, by rejecting, it, 
he would probably have to rerign all his hopes 
of possessing her for ever. Floretta found the 
grestest diffieulty in eombating her angumentz, 
though she exerted herself to the utzasst to de 
se ; and, indeed, the scruples of her mistress 
were so well founded in reason, that it seamed 
va little better {han presumption on her part 

020 
“ Alss! my good Fioretia,” Melina would 

ay, “I seo no kope ol escaping from the 

therein, would eertainly, she reflected, drive | 

misery and destruetion with which I am 
threatened, unless my uncle can be moved to for- 
besrance; anl, at present, Heaven knows 
there appears not the alighteat chance of that. 
My heart recoils from the idea of a00epti 
the aid and interference of Massaroni, and 
trust that he may be induced to abanden an 
such desigu, if ever ho should have entertai 
it.” 

*“ Indoed, zignora,” 
though I must admirethe delieaey ofthe feelings 
which prompt'you, I must say that I consider 
there would be every exeuse to be offered for 
you. The prince, your unele, alone would be 
to —— in having by his ebatinae] driven 
you to such a desperate and painful emergeney. 
Besides, the hokour of Masaroni’s intentions 
on such an oceasion as that could never for an 

their cruel and unnatural Purpame. 
“You are a’ kind, faithfer g.rl, Floretta,” 

- 

am Jost for ever.’ . oo. 
Sobs 'chöked her’ urther ufterauee, apd it 
wäs 'seme time ere Floketta eould aucceed in 
eonslingher, 
‚ “ Providezce will not desert you, sigupra, 
dopend on it," she said } “ and, therefore, still 
endeavour to hope. Who kngws what may yet 
oceur to ptevent the misery you. so jusily 
rend ”’ .. 
‚„„"Alas! alas! how short is the Kime,’ 
sighed Melins ;' “but a few days, and {hat on 
which my union #ith the hated Alberti is ap- 
pointed to'take place will arrive.” 

“No—no—-it eannot be! The prince will 
surely be mored by your tears an zupplica- 
tions, when he fears that such a fate as that 
to which he has threstened to eonsign yon, must 
break your heart.” 
“What hope is there of that? Has he not 

replied Fioretta, “al-. 

. — — 
—— 

| 

hitherto sternly resisted all my earnest enirea- ' 
ties? And think you be wıll now forfeit his : 

| 
| 
| 
| 

word to the count ?"” 
Floretta scarcely knew how to answer this, 

and she remainad for some time silent; but 
at length she did partıally sacceed in tran- 
quillising the feclings of her mistress, and she 
endoavoured to dirert her thoughts to lanz 
painfol subjects, 

| \ 
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impatiently ; “ I know well what you wonld 
sav, and, therefore, jou may as well re- 
strain your observations, lest you shonld exas- 

rate me.’ 
*“ Alas!’' sebbed our heroine, “I have lost 

your love, my lord; and can you wonder that I 
am wretched ?” 

*“ You bave forgotten your duty,” returned 
Bianchi, sternyy. - 

“Ob, no—no—no!"” ejaculated Melina, 
with the greatest emotion ; “ why apply 
such harıh and cruel observations to me, 
when, Heaven knows, I so lıttle merit 
them ? Dear uncle, I have nerer forgotten 
tke duty I owe to you, and I should hate 
and despise myself if I eould; but can you 
expect me to obey you when you would con- 
sign me to a fate from which nature revelts.” 

*“ But you must, you shall obey me, girl 1” 
exelaimed the prince, passionately. “ You 
know my will, and what obstinate madness it 
is in you to attempt to resist it! The time, 
the hour is fixed for ycur nuptials with the 
Count Alberti, and nothing whatever can save 

“Oh, for the love of heaven take eompas- 
sion ou me,’ implored the distracted ma:den. 
“ Consign me toany other fate but that, and 
I will ende.voar to submit to it without a 
murmur |!" 

“You zupplieste me in vain, Melina,” said 
the ınexorable Bianchi, "as I have often told 
you; why then thus persist in offerng & 
foolish resistance to 'hat which yon eannot 
avoid ?” 

“Oh, God!" groaned his beauteous nieco, 
“this is most eruel! MAow have I merited 
such harchness as this? It cannot surely be 
the Prince Biaucht, my anele, whum I have ever 
honear:d and revered, who speaks thus !"' 

“But you will find that it is,” replied 
Bianchi, sternly. * But away with such tolly 
as this ; Ihare no longerany patience to listen 
to it. Your words eonvince me that you still 
dare to cherish your hatefal passion for Florio 
Cairville, Beware! bewarel or you may 
have bitter cause to repent of your eunduct. 
Do you mark my my words. girl ?” 

“Alas! teo well I do,” replied his hapless 
piece: “but oh, surely yon will retraet 
them ?” 

“Never !”” answered Bianchi, determinedly; 
“do not flatter yourself wit" any such am 

” 

’ 

a. 

“ Then there is no hepe for me,’ sighed 
Melina, wringing her hands, and weeping bit- 
terly ; but tbe prince remained sternly unmoved ; 
“you doom me to destruction. Would to 
Heaven that I were dead or had never been 
born.” 

*Ridlieulous girl! You have suffered these 
wild and romsntie notions to getthe better of 

| your good sense ; but you must learn to con- 

quer them, again I tell yon, unless you would 
bring down Fri everlasting maledietion upon 
your head. My bopes aro entirely fixed upon 
tbis alliance, and they must not, shall net, be 
dısappointed.” 

“Oh, my dear unele,“ cried the distracted 
girl, sinkiog at his feet in an agony of un- 
eontrolable grief, and clasping his knees; 
“ do not turn an entirely aeafear to my suppli- 
eations, lost you drive me mad. Can you for a 
moment think of uniting my fate withsuch a 
man asthe Count Alberti? I solemnly declare 
that I can never look npon him with any other 
feelings than those ot the most unntterable 
hatrei and disgust ; and sbould you persist in 
your cruel determination, yon will drive me 
to do that whieh I eannot even contemplate 
without a shndder of horror, and which might 
plunge my soul in everlasting perdition.” 

“ What mean you, girl?” demanded Bianchi, 
with a look of alarm. 

“I will never continue to live as tke wife 
of the detested Alberti,” replied Melina, 
solemuly and firmly; “nay, hear me, while I 
swear——" 

“Forbear | rash damsel!” interrupted her 
unele, “I will hear no more; these heroies 
are sickening to me. Have I lived to all 
these years to be dietated to by a child ? 
Away with you again to your chamber, and 
tbere learn reason and submission.” 

“To anything but this,’ said Melina ; “ but 
from tame submission to such a monstrons and 
unnatural fate as that to whieb yon wonld 
consign me, my lord, my very soul reeoils with 
horror. But oh, bethink yourself, and de nat 
close your heart entirely to ju-tieeand merey. 
Remember the promise yon made to my poor 
mother, your only sister, oh her — 
and 

Aold!l hold!” interrupted her unele, with 
quivering lips, and ina voice of the test 
agitation , “ why do you repeat that ımelan- 
choly eireumstanee to me? Have I not 
falfilted that promise to the very letter, and 
ever ekerished yoa with the same affeetion, 
as if Pi had been my own child?” 

“Till now, yon have, my dear uncle,' 
auswered our heroine ; “I should be unjust 
and ungrateful did [attempt to deny it; aud 
it ix therefore that I feel the change, the 
sudden, the fatal change in your conduet to- 
wards me the mere keenly. Oh, for the 
love of Heaven, do not remain inexorable, and 
I will not only forget all that has recentl 
passed, but, if possible, love you with tenfol 
more ardent affection ihan I hare hitherto 
done.” . 

“Obdurate girl, have I not already re- 
peaiedly assured you of tho utter folly and 
uselessness of these appeals ? Think you I will 
break the solemn promise I hare made %o 
the Count Alberti ? 

| 
| 

| — — — — — — — — 
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“And was it just, was it generous, my 
lord, to enter into any such eompact without 
first eonsulting my affections?”” demanded 
Melins, with a lock and in aceents of the 
deepest reproach. 

“] koew well that it was perfectly useless 
| to do s0, since your affeetions were placed 
‚| upon the beggar Clairville,”’ replied Bianchi, 

eoldiy. “Bur enough of tbis; yon have 
repeatediy heard my determination, and it is 
ouly a waste of time to argue the point any 

' further with you.” 
| “God belp me, then,” sobbed the unfor- 
tunate girl; “for see plainly that He is my 

| only hope. May you never have cause te 
‚ repent this harsb conduet, my lord.“ 

| _ "Akt do yeu presume to threaten ?'' said 
Bianehi, passionately. 

'| “No, my loıd,” answered our heroine, 
|| Hesven forbid that I should do so; I only 
;, venture to remonstrate upon & subject in 
‚| whıeh my bappiness is so deeply involved, 

and surely I may bepermitted to do se?” 
“ Begone, begone ! my patienee is exhausted. 

| When next we meet again, I shall expect to 
| find yoar mind in a different condition.” 

Ii “Nothing whatever, my lord ean alter the 
sentiment I at present entertain; I should 
despise myself, could I ever feel anything but 
the greatest repugnance and eontempt for the 
unmau!y snd unprineipled Count Alberti 1” 

“This to my face, Melina?’' said Bianchi, 
flercely: "' again l warn you to be careful 

‚ what you say, and not to try my patience and 
forbearance too far.” 

“Patience | forbearance !'' repeated our 
| hersine ; “oh, my lord, pardon me, but does 
jour present "conduet evince either of these 
qualities? There wasa time when I could not 
have appealed to yon in vaır; but | have 

new lost your love, ana I cannot bat In i 
ı Upon! you as being entirely callous to any 
misery you may inflıet upon me. 

“These are bold words, girl,’' said tbe 
prince, biting his lips, “ and do not savour 
much ofibe meek obediense of which you have 
boasted.” 
Aus l“ sighed tbe damsel; “I acarcely 

koow wbat 1 say; yoar words have qu.te 
bewildered my seuses; but surely it is 
ınnatural to auppose that I can passively give 
my eonsent to & Union s0 repügnant to my 
felinge and which is opposed to all the laws 
of God and mau.” 

The prince returned no immedinte answer, 
but paced the room for some moments in a 
state of the greateat agitation, and muttering 
ineokerent words to hımself. 

“ Melina,’”’ Le said, at length, ‘ou act 
madly in opposing my will. It is only b: 
— — desiren that you can h.pe for 
or expeet stıllto retain my love. Reofleet upon 

tbe eonsequences of your obstinacy, and let your 
mind awaken to reason.’ 

“Oh, mylord, have I not maturely, pain- 
fully reflected upon everything ? and reason 
and justice tell me that I have acted rightly, 
and as virtue ougbt to dietate to me. 'I'hose 
sentiments can never ‚change, be the consequences 
whatever they may.’ 

“Then be those eonsequences upon your 
head, rash girl,” retorted her uncle, sternly; 
“for notwithstanding all the false hopes you 
may entertain, at the time I bave Gæred yon 
ehallmost assurediy be compellıd to become 
the wife of the Count Alberti.”’ 

Poor Melina elasped her hands in despair 
and wept bitterly, but the pricce remained 
infexib!e, andeyed her emotion with an expres- 
sion fast approaching to ind fference. 

"You have beard all I have to say on the 
present sccasion,”” he at last observed ;—" and 
therefore it is useles3 to prolong tbis iaterriew. 
Retire to your chamher, and if you would not 
be visited by my eternal displeasure, you will 
abandon these ridıculeus and dangerous 
thoughts." 

‘“ Never !” replied M-Jina, firmly ; * ıhey 
are founded in justice, and ] will adhore to 
thex. even with my life.” 

* Foolish, beadstrong girl, do you wish to 
exasperate me ?" 

“Ne, my uncle, iſ I am still permitted to 
call yeu by tbat name ; but I cannot, will not 
act the bypocrite; and, therefore, in spite of all 
tbat may follow to myself, ] must speak boldly, 
firmly oat.” 
“By Heaven!” exelaimed the excited 

Bi+nchi, * this is too much. I willtalkto you 
no longer, le:t I should be tempted to forget 
myself.” 

Our heroine covered her face with her hands, 
and sobbed as though her heart would break, 
Bıanchi then rang the bell violenıly, aud Fle- 
retta immediately ınada her appearanee. 

“ Conduct your mistress to her chamber, 
girl,” }e commanded. 

Melina turned uron him a gentle hut impres- 
sive look uf expostulation and sunplication, ut 
he avı rted his gaze from her, amd motioned 
her 10 begone. Taking tbe arm of her faıthful 
attendant, with a deep sizh abe obeyed, anı 
left tbe prince to hin:self. The interview with 
his niece, and the observations she had made 
ase of, and the truth and justice of which he 
tound it ımpossible to deny, had greatly exeited 
him, and for some time he traversed the apart- 
ment with disordered steps, frequently giving 
utterance to bis feelings in language of the 
most violent desc:iption. 
“Sul obstınate,” be soliloquised, “still 

eo: firmed in her hatred of Alb rtı; this is 
unfortunate ; it is bewildering and torturıng ; 
but by «ll my bopes, l am determined ıt shall 
not avail her. Shall I be moved fıom my 

— — — — — — — — — — — — 
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purposo by a thoughtless girl ’—No I will not! Melina, and nowithstanding her repugnance, 
t would be a disgrace to my dignity and au- : it is useless for her to offerany resistance to my 

thority; and would not Alberti despise me 
for my weakness? He would, and justly too. 
But still, she is young and innocent, and has 
ever before been submissive to my will, and 
treated me with the greatest affection and 
reverence ; and it seems eruel to disappoint 
ber young hopes. I would that she had nover 
seen Florio Clairrille, or that Alberti had not 
socommitted himself ; then miglıt this union 
have been effected without any repugnanco to 
her feelings,and all my wishes would bavo been 

atified. But it is useless to reflect thus; fate 
as decreed that it should be otherwise, and 

I must endeavour to make the best of it.’ 
He was interrupted in ıls midst of these 

reflections by a knock at the door, and the 
Count Alberti, who had been absent for a short 
time from the villa, entered. 

“You seem exeited, my lord.“ he said, 
noticing the fealures of the prince narrowly; 
“may | ask you if anything has occurred to 
disturb you ?” 

“ Yes,’ replied Bianchi, “but I know not 
that ıt should disturb me so much.’ 

“What is the nature of it, your highness ?” 
asked the count. 

“I have again had an interview with 
olina.“ 
“Ah! and she still remains obstinate, I 

suppose ?"' 
‘She does,” answered the prince ; “ if pos- 

sible, she is more determined than ever.’ 
“This is no more than I expected, my 

lord,' said Alberti, “ but may I request the par- 
tieulars of what took place at this meeting ?” 

“It would enrage you, I fear, count, and 
you had better remain in ignorance of them.” 

“No, no, I am fully prepared for every- 
thing, especially after all that has taken place 
at the several interviews between me and Signora 
Melina.” 

The prince then eomplied with his request, 
and Alberti listened to him with feelings wbich 
the imagination of the r.ader can well depie- 
tare. When Bisnchi had concluded, he folded 
his arıns across bis chest, and paced the room 
backwardsand fordwards in a state of eonsider- 
able exeitement, and the prince watched him 
with anxions looks. 

“'To be thus despised, hatod, abused.’’ he 
said ; “it isalmost more than human patience 
can endure. But still in spite of her opposition 
to my suit, and the zcorn sho lavishes upon me, 
I must ever love her with the most ardent pas- 
sion, and I wonld sooner forfeit all iho wealth 
I possess, and become a houseless, friendless 
wanderer upen the face of the eartb, than 
abandon my hopes of her.” 

“Well spoken, my lord,” said the prince; 
*“ but fear not that you will evor be put tosuch 
an exiremity. I am the lawful guardian of 

will.” 
* Yon will aot be movel from your present 

determination, my lord, by any arguments or 
expestulations which the Signora Melina may 
make use of?” 

“ Certainly not,“ replied the prince; “ can 
you deubt my word, after what has passed 
between us ?” 

“I will not, your highness, but will try to 
make my mind quite easy on the subjeet.'' 

“ Youmay safely do so,’’ remarked Bianchi; 
“there is no one who can frustrate our 
designs."” 

“I think not, my lord.” 
“I am sure not ; that is impessible.” 
“Theo, at the time appointed, I may expect 

to lead the fair Melina to the altar ? 
“ You may; she cannot avoıd the fate that 

is in store for her.” 
“ Enough; I feel all anziety for the happi- 

ness that is preparing for me; and notwith- 
standing the scorn with which she at present 
views me, I- — 
“Oh, fear not, eount,” interrupted the prinee, 

“you will yet beable to overcome the antipathy 
she at present evinces towards you.’ 

* Could I be certain of that,’' observed Al- 
berti, “ I should indoed be a happy man. I 
should, however, have been much better satis- 
fied had Florio Clairville not escaped from our 
power.’ 

“It matters little,” answered Bianchi; — 
“he is unable to do us any harm, and it is not 
likely that he will again venture te cross our 

th.’’ 
ar No, he would be mad to do so,” said 
Alberti, “for his own destruetion would be 
sure to follow.” 

“It would.” 
“ But still I am not so easy as regards ihe 

darıng brigand chief, Massaroni. Could his 
power be erushed, I should be mere eontent." 

“ And it will be so ere long, never fear," 
returned Biauchi. “‘ Fortune wi | not always 
favour him in the manner it has hitberte done, 
and I am determined not to rest until I have 
the rascal at my mer . 

“ Ay, he has played us some pretty pranka,” 
said the eount, “and it is nothing * fair 
that we should have an opportunity of retali- 
ating.'” 

“ Gertainly ; but most assuredly, as you zay, 
he is a most daring sooundrel; and he still 
holds Olympia and her child under his pro- 
toe tion ?” 

‘ He does, and that causes me eonaiderable 
uneasiness ; I was in hopes that I had got rid 
of them altogether.” 

“ Why, I mustsay, count,” observed Bianchi, 
“that it was a most unfortunate thing that you 
ever knew Olympia at all.” 

EEE e 
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“True, eoineided Alberti, “and I have warm reception should any be so daring as to 
always regretted that eircamstance ever since ; attempt to interrupt us.” 
but it was one of the errors of youth, to which, That is enough,” said Alberti ; “and I 
tbe best of us are liable, and why should I be am satisfied.” 
constautly upbraided with it?" | Hcro the conversation dropped, and a short 

“No,” said the prince, with emotion, “but time afterwards they separated. 
the world is apt to view the erro:s of the rich We must now follow the beauteons Melina 
and noblo with a prejudicod and jaundiced eye; and the faithful Floretta to the chamber of 
and there are few who will be charitable the former, where, when they had arrıred, 
enough to endeavour to offer any extenuation , our heroine threw herself on a seat, and for 
of tbeir eonduet. From sad experience I some few moments gave way to a violent 
kuow—but we will drop this subject, my 
lord; it is by no means an agreeable one.” 

“With all my heart,” said tbe count; 
“though I am afraid it is my connection with 
Olympia which has been the principal cause | 
of prejudieiog tho mind of your fair nioce 

inst me." 
“No doubt of it,” answered the prince; 

“bat I donot fear but that in time you will be 
able to banish that prejudice, strong though at | 
present I admit it is. | 

“Your highneas inspires me with hope.” | 
“Which I trast wiil be realued. 
“It shall be no fault of mine if it is not.” 
“believe you.” 
“] am fully prepared to lavish upon the | 

beauteous Melina the most unbounded affe.tion ; 
aod could I only succeed in obtaining her | 
esteem, I sbould indeed be a happy man. | 
But wben shall I be permitted to see her 
again ?"' . 

“Why,” answered Bisanchi; “I think it 
wenld be better for you notto do s0 fora day 
ortwo, until she may in some measure have 
recovered from the exeitement into which her 
interview with me this day bas tbrown her.’ 

“ Very well, exoellenza,’ remarked Alberti ; 
“] will be guiaed entirely byyou. Then ıt is 
finally arranged that the marriage ceremony 
shall take place in the chapel at midnight ?"” 

“It is, and we cannot entertsin the least 
fear of any interruption.”” 

“Itbink not.’ 
“From whom shonld wc apprehend it ?" 
“I know not, unless it be Massaroni.” 
“ Psha, count; he would nerer be so daring.”” 
“But indeed you well know that he Bas 

performed many such bold and reckless doeds 
as that.” 

“Trae; but how is he to know anything 
about the eircumstance ?” 

“The brigand chef has always his spies 
lurking aboat in every neigbbourhood, and how 
he obtains Ihe intelligence he frequently does, 
is next te miraculous.’ 

«Well, Ibave no fear of him on this occa- 
sion,’ remarked Bianchi. 

“Howerer,’ said toc ceunt, “it will be as 
well to prepare against any danger that may 
threaten.”” 

“Exacily so. We will have those at hand 
who will be prepared to give the rascals a 

paroxysm of grief, which Floretta did not 
think it prudent to interrupt, as the free 
indulgence of it, she thought, might serve to 
lighten the violent anguish of her mind. Tho 
last meeting with her uacle served to destroy 
any faint hopes she might possibly have enter- 
tained, aed filled her mind with the greatest 
horror and dread. 

“Alas!” she groaned at length, “ what 
an unfortunate being I am; wlıy was I ever 
born , sinee I am destined to endure so much 
misery? Oh, my unele, why can" you, whom 
Ihave ever believed so kind and affec'ionate, 
so goed ard so just, thus take delight to 
torture me ?” 
“Alas ! my dear signora,'’ said Floretts, 

‘“ does then the prince still remain inexorable?'’ 
“He does,” replied her mistress, “' and has 

threatened me with his heaviest maledietion 
should I any longer attempt to oppose his 

‚ stern will.” 
“Oh, be eannot, he will not be so eruel. 

Even far as he has gone, I eannot beliere it 
of him.’ 

“Nay, Floretta,” said our heroine, “I 
cannot any longer entortain a doubt; it would 
be madness for me to do so. Again he turned 
a deafear to all my tears and entreaties, and 
even threatened me with his vengeance, if I 
eontinued to raise any objeetion to the lated 
alliance bo has doomed me to. And there 
is po escape from this rerolting, this awful 
ale.’' 
““Saynot se, my lady,” remarked Floretta ; 

“there is a just God above wbo will yet 
interpose in your behalf, and resene you from 
all peril at the very moment when your per- 
secutors thınk to triamph orer you.’ 

“Ob, I dare not entertain such a thought, 
Floretts,”’ said our hereine;, “I shall go 
distracted. Would that I were dead, for all 
the bright hopes I had formed are now anni- 
bilated !" 

Again sie sobbed conrulsively, and rocked 
herself backwards and forwards ın her chair, in 
a state of the most insupportable agony. 
Floretta know not what to say or do, for abe 
had uo eonsolation to offer; and again she 
suffered her unfortunate mistress to give free 
indulgence to her grief. Thos a few minutes 
of the saddest descrip.ion passed away ; but 
at length Melina somewhat rovired, and looking 
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up with a most melancholy aspect at her at- 
tendaut, she said— 

“Oh, Fieretta, this unmerited persecution, 
and from a source whence I never expected it 
to spring, is hard te endure. Do you not think 
me a very wretched being ?’ 

“Truly unfortunate, my dear signora,” 
replied Floretta, “and Heaven knows how 
sincerely I sympathise with you— would to 
God that it was in my power to assist you!’ 

“I koow your heart, my good gırl,' said 
Melina ; “1 have ever experienced all the 
kindness of a sister from you. We were 
playfellows togeıher ; we have been companions 
fronı our earliest days of childhool— rom that 
fatal hour when I lost the best of mothers, 
u! 

She could aay no more, for the sad retrespec- 
tien overpowered her, and again choked her 
utterance, aud onee more a dismal zilenee of 
some minutes ensued. 

“Dear lady,’ at last said Floretta, ‘“ let 
me beg ef you not to distress your mind by 
recalling these dismal reminiscences to your 
memory. Have I not also cause to look back 
upon the past with the saddest reflectioas ? for 
at the time that benerolence iniroduced me 2 
ehild to the family of his highnes«, your uncle, 
I was left a friendie:s orplıan, both my parents 
expiripg in one day, and leaving me destitute 
and unpretected. The Prinee Bıanchi educated 
me, treated me with every humanity, and I 
can never cease to feel towards him the utmost 
gratitude ana veneration. It is for these 
ressons that I cannot beiievc that he will per- 
sist ın bis prescut harslı determiration, unless 
some nad infatuation has for a time scized 
upon his reason." 

AIrve, Floretta,'' retursed her ınistress ; 
"bet year latier suggestion is what I unfer- 
tunately snppose to ke the case, and Iherefore 
do I despair of making ar: favourable impres- 
sion upon his mind." 

“He must have his moments of ealm and 
solemn reflection, »ignora,” said Floretta, 
“and in one of these he wıllabandon his pre- 
sent designs, anıl reproach himselt' for having 
ever entertained ıh m.” 

“It may be so, Floretts.’’ remarked our 
heroine, ‘ but tho tin.e alloıted to me prior ı0 
this deteste., thıs revoltin, uuion taking place, 
ꝛs s0 short, that ıt may be too late. The sacıi- 
fice will then have been rendered complete, 
past recal ;—I shall consider myself a poor 
degraded being, and death alone will present 
itzelf to me as an escape from my misery. 

"Graeious Heaven, rignor a “ ejaculated 
Floretta, with a look of alarm, “what awfaı 
siguification do your observationa imply ?”' 

“Would it not be better to die, than toeon 
tinue to live in a Iıfe of dishonour aud oppro- 

‚ brium ?” asked Melıma. 
“Ob, s’gaors,” observed Florstta with the 

same exıression of alarm upon her countenance, 
“yon will not, do not eontemplate to -to — 

“ Floretta,’’ interrupted her mistress, “I 
eonsider it betier to die unsinning, if eren by 
your own hand, than to continue 10 livea life ' 
of degradation with the villain to whom your 
hopes, your inneconce, and happiness is saeri- 
ficed. There is, as you obserre, a just God 
above, who will judge «fall our acte, but He is 
too mercıful te pass His retributive wrath upon 
the heads of those who never intentionally or 
indiserimina'ely offended His laws. —Should I 
perish hy my own hand — 

““ For the love ef Heaven !” said the waitiog 
maid wıth increased looks of horror, “ forbear 
from those terrible thonghis and observations. 
Would you take away tlat life which the Al- 
mighty las endowed you with as one of His 
humble creatures, and thus rush unbidden upon _ 
His presence.” 

“ Fioretts, I have reflected deeply upon ibe 
solemn subject; I have no wish to die in all 
the beautiful spring-time of my life; further | 
more isit from my thoughts and wishes to do 
this desperate and guilty deed ; but I have no 
other alternative (rom my pure sense of recti- 
tude) if mortals would plunge me into tbat 
vortex of sin which it js my wish to aroid than 
to voluntarily place myself before the judgment 
seat of the Almighty judge. From Him, at 
any rate, Imay expect tbat merey, which it 
seems | cannot receive on earth !’' 

“ But, dearest signora, refleet calmly, I im- 
plore you,’ said Fioretia, 

“ Refleet calmliy!’' repeated our heroine, 
with a look of ıbe wildest expression; ' how 
loug bare I done so, and what relief has it 
orougbt to my teriured mind? Have I not 
tried all that entreaty, reason, and humanity 
ought to effce‘, wıtbout avail, and yet you 
now calmly talk te me of ealmness. Did | not 
know yon from long experience, as one of my 
best eartlıly friends, Floretta, I should reproach 
you with an attempt at subterfuge '—But no, 
I will uot do zo, for I know your heart too well. 
I am cenviuced that yon only speak from tbe 
best of feelings towarda me, and 1 feel grateful 
furit. Oh, that I had been born in the same 
numblo aphbere as yourself, Fioreita, then pro- 
bably I might nor have bren sutjected to the 
teır.ble persecuuion | arı now.” 

As she spukr, ale threw her arme, sobbing 38 
thong, her heart would break, around her faıth- 
ful attendant’s neck, and Beither of tbem, for 
the moment, could uıter another word, 50 
totally were they absorbed in the conflier of 
ſeeliugs that were passing in their bosoms. 

It was zow ıhat ealm time of evenıng when 
all the cares of mankind seem for an ınıerral 
to be Iulled te repo«e, 20 trangnil is the apirit 
ıbat at »uch moments comes o’er ıhe dream of 
Iıfe, There were such clouds of silvery lıght 
Jancıng in ıbe high areh .f Heaven, that eould 
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net fail to impart’a feeling of joyousness and 
devotion to the girer of all good, even to the 
most soeptical. Never did the silvery beams 
ef tbe chaste queen of night kiss the ripples 
of tte biae waters of the Mediterranean with 
greater rapture than on tbe oecasion which we 
are writing. Joyous faces might have been 
imagined in every moonlıt billow that washed 
the sbore, as thongh to gladden on human 
beings to tbat exhaustless banquet of enjoy- 
ment and happiness which the supreme power 
has supplied for us all. And, at the casement 
whieh ecommanded the most extensive view, 
were pinced our heroine and Floretts, her 
attendant. The breeze came cool and refresh- 
ing from its broad surface, and lightened and 
inrigorated their zonses. As they viewed the 
scene, a more tranquil feeling came over them 
both, and Melina ssid--—- 

“Yes, nature isall bountiful ! in every aspeet 
it sends us eause for rejoieing, instead of sor- 
row; then why should its ereatures tLus 
tyrannise over ench other? Is it the will, 
Floretta, of that Great, that Almighty Power, 
whose ways we cannot fathom, that any of His 
children a suffer? Are we not all the off- 
‚ring of one Supreme parent? Do we not 

possess facalties alike, howerer neglected 
we may be in our youthful days, and who shall 
presume to question us for acts that originate 
pot with the Supreme, bat from tbe tyranny, 
oppression, and brutality of our fellow elay ? 
Oh! it glads me to witness thıs lovely scene; 
sach a dıreet contradiction to the misrepresen- 
iations of misguided mortality. De you not 
admıre ıt, Floretta ?'' 

* Yes, Signora, it must be an insensible and 
wieked mınd that eou'd do o:herwise,” replied 
Floretta, glad to see that mistress to whom she 
was so fondiy attached and so firmly devoted, 
in such a different train of mind to what she 
had been for some days past ; and at tho same 
time happy to be ableto divert her thoughts, 
if only for a short period, frem the melancholy 
subjeets which had before engrossed them. 
Fhe easement at which Signora Melina and 

Floretıa were seated, also commanded an ex- 
tensive view of themost beautiful part of the 
gardens, and balmy irzgrance from the breath 
of innunmerable flowers was walted to their 
senses, and wascalculated to impart a sosthing 
sensation to their bosoms, of which they both at 
that period stood so much in need. Suddenly, 
kowerer, they were both starıl:d br hearing the 
soft tones of a guitar touched with a skilful 
and delicate hand, wi: ch seemed to proceed 
from some retired part of the garden ; but the 
minstrel was not to be seen. 

“ Hist, Floretta !’’ said our heroi.e with & 
leok of surprise, “ do you not hear that ?"' 

“ Yes, yes, sigaora,'' answered her attendant 
in tenes of equal astonishment ; “ this is a most 

ah! 
air?” 

“ Gracious Heaven |” ejaeulated Melina, “ I 
do - It :sMassaroni's weil known Ritonella. 
And now, tbat manly voice. Hark! we can 
hear the words. —Listen !'' 

They did, and the well known words of the 
ballad known as ° Love's Ritonella,’ the 
favourite song of the brigand chief, ssluted their 
ears, and riretted their most breathless atten- 
tion. 

lady, do you not remember that 

CHAPTER XXXVL 

THE BRIGAND CHIRF.—THE APPOINTED HCUR 

ARRIVES.-——-THE DEBPERATE AMD DETER- 

MINED COMBAT IN THE CHAPBL AT MID- 

NIGHT. 

Tue voice at length ceased, but Melina 
and Floretta still continned with their 
7er fixed esgerly upon the spot from whence 
tbe tenes proceeded, with the hepe of bebolding 
tbe minstrel, but no human being met their 

ze, and their astonishment and bewilderment 
Inereased ; but they were soon aroused 
by obserring a buman form hastily emerge 
from behind a shbrubbery, and darting into the 
brosd moonligbt, they recogaized the Prinee 
Bisnchi. His demeanour was agitated, and 
after looking anxionsly around him for a mo- 
ment or two, he hurried towards the spot from 
whence the sounds which had so rivetted the 
attention of our heroins and Floreita had 
come; he was immedrately followed by the 
Count Alberti, and several servants, all armed. 
“Ah!” ssid Melina, “they have overheard 

the voice of the miustred, and suspect that 
there is some danger at hand. Surely tho 
brigand chief can never havo been so bold as 
to venture hitker, where, if ha should be dis- 
covered, his destruction would be certain.” 

“Indeed, sıgoora,” replied Florerta, “I 
de firmiy believe tbat it is no other than Mas- 
saroni we havehearl, and that he has adopted 
this course to assure yon that he will not fail 
to use all his utmost efforts to rescue you from 
the dangerz by which you are at present sur- 
rounded. ’ 

“Rasb, and desperate man,” said our 
beroine, “ I can never accept uf his interfer- 
ence, let the consequences be whatever they 
may. It is impossible that Florio could ever 
have sanotioned such proeeedings.” 

“See, signora,” observed Forelta, “they 
return ; they have not discovered him.” 

“Thank Heaven fer that!” saıd Melins ; 
“and if it should indeed be Massaroni 
wbom we have beard, I trust that he will be 
induced to abandon his hasty and imprudent 
designs.” 

The Prince Bianchi, the Count Alberti 
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Melins and her attendant retired from the 
window, and sat for some tıme conversing on 
this extraordinary and unexpeeted adventure 
before they thought of separating for tbe night. 
That it could be no other than the brigand 
chief whom they had heard, they both, 
after the mest malure deliberation, were per- 
feetly eonvinced ; aud they were completely at 
a loss to imrgine by what means he had con- 
trivedto obtain admittance to the preeincts of 
the villa. 

“Ttremble to refleet upon what tke conse- 
guences of ıhis rash and darıng enterprise may 
be,’ observed Melina; “ I cannot, dare not 
think of availing myself of the aid of Massa- 
roni, however generens and disinterested his 
motives may be ; and Ishudder to refleet on 
the danger to which my unele may be 
exposed. Oh! Iwas wrong, very wrong in 
not strietly aud selemnly enjoining Florio in 
the letters I sent to him not to give his consent 
to any such desperste expedition on the part of 
the brigand chief.” Should Providence not 
interpose in my behalf, terrible though it will 
be, I must learn to submit to my cruel fate, 
though, God knows, it will be impossible for 
me to survive it long.’ 

“Ob, my dear signora,'' retarmed Floretta, 
“why wil you persist in torturing yourself 
with such ideas?-—It would be monstrous to 
suppose for a moment that you will ever be 
permitted to fall a victim to such a revelting 
destiny I” 

“Alas! what hope is there of my escaping 
from it?” sighed her wistress; “is not ihe 
determination of the prince, my unele, immova- 
ble? Is not his power absolute ? OF what 
avail will any resistance. that I may offer be?"' 

“Be firm, lady.“ remarked Floretts, “and 
notwithstanding the gleominess of your pre- 
sent prospects, yon will yet triumph.” 

“ Ah, Floretta, I koow full well the kind- 
ness of your heart, but Reason tells me, that 
yau are far too sanguine in yourexpeotations.’ 

“Itrast to heaven that you will not yet 
find yonrsolf mistakeu, sigrora. As for 
suffering yenrsoll 10 be sacrificed to misery 
and sbame, when the means are offered you to 
escape from them, the thought is .monstrous, 
For whatever may follow, the prince will have 
to blame himself ; Lut fear not, Massaroni will 
act with due prudence and precaution.” 

“Alas ! I cannot conquer myapprebentions,” 
replied Melina; “should Massaroni be bold 
enough to contemplate an a'tack on the villa, 
wbat may not be the dreadfal censequences 

most likely to follow ? Ob, I would 

and leave me to the will of Providenco.“ 
“Indeed, signora, you alarm yourself 

unnecessarily,’’ observed Floretta, 
“Oh, no, that cannot be, when I take all 

tbe painful circamstances into consideratien,” 

returned Melina; “ whichever way I turn my 
eyes, what hope is there for me 2” 

“ Banish these thoughts. my dear lady, that 
only serve to distract your mind, and to unfit 
you for the severe task that is imposed upon 
ou.” 
“Oh, how is it posible for me te do a0 2" 
“Pat your trust in Him, signora, who 

never fails to proteet the innosent from tbe 
designs of the guilty.’ 

«Heaven knows how hard I endeavonr to 
do so,” said Melina; “ but surely it is more 
thau human fortitude can support to be subjec- 
ted to such eruel trials. But I cannot now 
find strength suflicient to eonverse upon this 
subjeet. My heart sickens while I do so. I 
will sek my coueh, my good Fioreits, and try 
in sleep to gain a short respite from my eares. 

“ And God grant that your efforts may be 
erowned with success, sweet lady," said 
Floretta, fervenily ; “may chcoerful dreams 
attend your sleeping moments. Allgood angels 
wasch around yonr pillow, and inspire your son 
with censelation and hope. . .. . 

Thus speaking, Floretta having assisted her 
mistress to undress, raised her fair hand re- 
spectfully to her lips, and with many blessings 
upon her head, took her loare. .Melina re- 
mained standing for a few minutes alter the 
departure of her faithful attendant, with ber 
hands pressed upon ber temples, and wrapped 
in the deepest meditation, when slıe sauk on 
her knees before the portrait of ıhe Virgin, 
an devoutly offered up her prayers te iho 
Supreme, after which she seught her pillow 
with a more fortified spirit, and, alter a short 
time, sank into a calm repose.. 

The:Prince Bianebi and Alberti had been 
seon sested together immorsed in conrersation, 
when the tonos of the unkaewa minstrel’s 
voice saluted their ears, and arrested tler 
most. profound attention. They boih started 
simultaneonsly to their fest and gazed from 
the window of the »ala in which they had been 
sitting towards that part of the gardens from 
whenuce the sound scemed te issac, with the 
most uniounded astonishment ; and for an in- 
stant or two they were botlı so confused and 
astonished as to be unablo to speak. 

“What is the meaning of tais?"” at isst 
said the Prince Bianchi, ‘' what insolent dares 
to intrade himself upon my privacy? Hare 
ou not heard that voice and those words be- 
ore, count ?”' 

“Yes, your highness,”” replied Alberli, 
“they are those of the brigand chief, Alle- 
sandro Massaroni.’’ 

“Allasandro Massaroni | Dare he thus ven- 
tare ?”’ : 

“I could swear to the words ofthe ballad,'” 
returned Count Alberti, “and the vaieo which 
sung them. Some danger threa l 
We must be upon the alert,” “ann, may {md 
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only by the eomnivance of one of them that 
this individual, whoerer he may be, oould hare 
gained admittanee to the gardens.” 

“'Trae,’’ coineided Bianehi, passionately, 
and tinging the beil violenely ; “ I will have ı 
them all before me direetly, and should I dis- ‚ 

ı as will effeetually frustrate any designus that cover the rascal who has thus dared to set my 
power and autherity at defisnce, I will heap 
upon his head my most terrible vengeanoe.” 

At that moment a servant made his ap- 
pearaneo, aud awaited the commands of his 
imperious lord. . 

“Summon hither immediately the whole of 
your fellows, and return yearself,”’ eommanded 
the prince, steraly. 

The man bowed obsequiensly, and retired to 
obey. In a few moments the whole of the 
domestice, male ani female, were in the 
presence of the priuce and the Count Alberti, 
and weresubjeeted to the strietest examination; 
but nothing oould bo elicited from either of 
them to throw the least lıght upon the mystery, 
and the prince dismissed them hanghtily, after 
having given orders that the villa should be 
surrounded by troops, every avenue strietly 
guarded, and a mest indefatigable search be 
made in the neighbourhood to diseover any 
vunpieions eharaeters, who might be imagined 
to have some treasonable and nefarioas designs 
in oontemplation. 

“When thay were gone, Bianchi folded his 
arıns across his chest, and for a »hort tıme he 
paoed ıhe ent in the most disordered 
manner, and mutturing imprecations to himself, 
w.ile ıhe Count Alberti, as may be expected, 
was in ne le«s a state of exeitement. 

“ This is unbearable,’”’ at lengıh said the 
inee; "I am certain it was the voice of the 
igand chief we boch heard.” 
“Ofthat I am also as thoroughly eonvineed, 

my lord,” replied Alberti; “those who have 
once heard it, and the peenliar style in which 
he sings that Ritornella, can never forget it.” 

“No,” said the prince, "and it is that 
which eonrinces me, in spite of the solemn ar 
severations of these fellows to the contrary, 
that there are traitors amongst them. Oh, 
that I eould dissover them, how terrible would 
be tho vengeanoe that I would wreak upon their 
dastard heads.’’ 
“Be ealm, my lord, I beg of von,’ said 

Alberti, “and wait patiently, and doubt not 
but that we shall yet be able to detect them, 
and to defeat their plans. I wonder whether 
the fair Sigoora Melina also heard the brigand, 
for that it was ke I eannot, for a moment, en- 
tertain the least shadow of a doubt.' 

““ We will question her narrowly,'’ returned 
Bianebi, “and if from her answers our sus 
pieions are confirmed, we may rest assured that 
* has had some er of Grespending with 

e presumptuous alrville, and shall 
kaw how to act —— 

“ Very true, your highness ; but we must be 
esutions how we act.” 
“We will. But still. after all, it is fortu- 

nnte that we bave met with the adrent ıre chat 
we have done to-night, for it will put us on 
our guard, and enable us to adopt such a eourse 

may be contemplated against us. Fear not, my 
lord ; no power on earth shall prevent my nisce 
from beeoming your bride at the time I hare 
appointed.” 

“J rely apon your highness’ word,’’ replied 
Alberti, ““ aud am perfeetiy satisßed. Let not 
the eircumstanse of this night ruflle your 
temper, for it proves to us tbat never were we 
ealled upon to act with more evolness, deeision, 
and preeaution.” 

* Youare right, count,’ said Bianchi, “ and 
I wli net fail to act in aecordance with your 
suggestion. But is it not astounding that 
Massaruni should have the daring to oontemplate 
such a outrage as that of which we suspect | 
im 2” | 
“It is, my lord; and yet before now we - 

have been convinced that there in nothing too 
daring for that desperate ruflian and outlaw 
to undertake. However, after the w 
wo have so fortunately reseived, it will be our 
own fauits, Leoneeire, if we do not succeed in 
frustrating his desigus.’’ 

“ Itwill,' coineided the Prince Bianchi, “ but 
yoa ahall find no cause hereafter, ceunt, to 
oomplain of me.’ 

“I do not deuht you, my lord, and ere many 
days have elapsed, I have little doubt that we 
suall not only succeod in frustraing the de- 
signs of the brigand chief, but also bave hım in 
our power, and at our mercy.” 
“Our meroy !” repeated the prince, with a 

sardon c grin ; ‘“ what merey can the lawleıs 
scoundrel expeet from us ?"' 

“Trae, excellenza,’’ returned Alberti ; ‘as 
you must be aware, Ihave no reason to hold 
im any good will, Have I not zuffered from 

his daring villaay in ever? shape? Has he 
not grossiy eut myfee'ings ? Imprisoned 
mo-"threstened me wich ——— the 
persons of Olympia and her child, and destroyed 
a considerable portion of my property in his 
deadly rovenge? Oh, that I had the raseal 
in ıny power, what torture would it not be m 
delight to infliet upon him | But the time will 
eome—the time will come.” 

“It will—ıt shall,” answered Biarchi, * and 
then I will net fail to repay him in full for all 
the favours he has bestowed upon me. And 
yet,’’ be added, after a brief pause, ‘“ [ must 
eonfess that there is something about the fea- | 
tares and mannerz of the brigand chief which I 
ean never refleet upon without emotion, though 
I know mot whyit is. J would that I could 
become acquainted with all the partienlars of 
his mysterious history.” 

_ —— — — 
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“Why should you take so deep an interest 
in him, my lord 2” demanded Alberti. 

“I have before told you,” answered the 
prinee, “ that I kuew not how it is; but 
atill I find it impossible to conquer the feeling.” 

“It is strange.” 
“True, it is ; bat be is almost oonstantly 

ia my tboughte.’' 
“] do net wonder at that, my lord, after all 

the aunoyances you have at different times ex- 
perienced from him.” 

“No, it is not that,’ remarked Bianchi ; “it 
is a r and mero unacooantabie feeling 
than that, But have yon never noticed the 
extraordinary resemblance that he bears to that 
Portenit Which for pertieular reasons, which I 

»ot think it pradent at present to explain, 
I alsayı koep "concealed irom the vulgar 
gase ?” 

extraerdinary likenes« ; and hal Massaroni been 
—Iat where am Lsnffering my torgue to ram. 
ble? This is no time for explanation,—and 
dt ie a secret that must ever remain eonfined 
to myownbreast ; it would by revelation cause 
the of scorn and scandal to be pointed 
against mei—No merel We will drop the 
et I will seek my chamber, and try to 
coolleet my thoughts. Good night, eonnt; at 
the morning repast we shall meet agaın, when 
we will converse further on this importent 
business.” 

E to the seaflold, and of exterminati 
desperate and reckless bapd. But who i 
traitorsus misereant tbat has given hi 
information he evidentiy possessss ? 
diseover him at any cost, and wreak my mm 
terrible es on his head. 
Melina be aware of his intentions ? 
so far forget her neble station as to 
tbe aid of a brigand and a murderer? Pehs 
it is impossible! I do her an ipjustios by 
bare suppositaen; but I must question her nar- 
rowiy, andif I dissover anything te cenfirm my 
su-pieions in tho least degree, let her look to 
it. She bates, she despises the Count Alberti 
I kuow, sbe boldiy acknewledges it; bat in 
spite of all I cannot eonguer the prejadice I 
entertain in his favonr, and I am determined 
that nothing whatever sball induce me to break 
my word wich him. Sihe shall be his in spite 
of all the eonsequenees that may follow.— 
Shall the ebstinate caprices of a feolish girl 
move me from my purpaxe? _ Am I going to be 
weak enough to suffer my aufboris? to be set 
at defanee? No, by Heaven I will not, for I 
shonld despise myself over afterwards if I did. 
Break her heart?—Bah | the sickening talk 
of giddy inexrerienoed girisi—The Count 
Alberti is rich, noble, handsome, accomplished ; 
he is a husband worthy ef her, and he shall 
have her, too, as certain as I am the Prinee 
Bianebi, governor of Rome!” 

He paused abruptly and started, for at that 
mement be imagi be heard a desp and 
unearthly sigh, and he looked round with a 
pale aspest and a tremulous demeanonr, but 
nothing met his observation, and he endes- 
voured, though with difüculty, te re-assare 
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* Good night, my lord.“ said Alberti ; “and | himself. 
let not what has oesurred to-nigh: disturb yon ; 
if trenson is afloat, which I have no doubt it is, 
wo shall find the means to counteraet it." 

"“Ay,''agreed the prince, ° of that we may 
be certain; weare, as you say, put upon our 
guard ; we have, therefore, oniy to use the 
becessary pressutions, and have nothing to fear 
as to the result.” 

“Trao,’ —— — and onos more 
pressing the of Bianchi, and again wishing 
him good night, they separated. 

Bıssehi, on tetiring to his chamber, thought 
not of seeking his coneb, for the singular and 
* ted ed har thrnghie ersuing too 
eoply engrossed hıs bts, aod various 
vo the ions that agitated his breast, of 
whieh that of rage was most predominant. 

“It must bare been Massaroni,” be mut- 
tered ts himself; “ it eould have bdon no other. 
Tbe daring, reckless vi.lain! and does he then 
still soak to tawart me in my plans ;—to 
interpose between me and my authority ?— 

nous robber I-—But he shall yet pay 
dear!y for his ımsolenes!—I will not rest until 
I haro had the gratifieation of consiguiag him 

—8 —*8 —— had. baw wech kave I 
me. Why do n Imagination inati 

thus to be imposed upon? ie was £ the 
whispering of ıhe night breese. What eise 
should it be 2" j 

But in spite of all his efforts, it was some 
minutes o e he eould completely reeover him- 
self, and ho then almost feared to lock around 
him. He took a glass of wine, and then felt 
a little more revived, and sitting himself down, 
with his elbow reating on tbe table and his 
head leaning upon his ‚ remained for some 
time deeply immersed in the most painful and 
eonflieting thoughts ; but at length the desp 
and sonorous beil uf Saint Peter’s, tolling tue 
hour of eleven, aroused him, and he started 
suddenly to his feet. 

“jt is useless to refleet longer,” be said ; 
“jet me retire to rest, and for a time endea- 
vour to gain a respite from thought in 9* 

Betore, however, he did se, he took up hi 
lamp, and left his ebamber oautiously in order 
to seo whether these whom be placed to 
guard the different entrances ts the villa were 
at their pesta; and having satızfloil himself that 
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they were, and given them fresh injunetions, he 
returned to his chamber, and shortly afterwards 
retired to bed. But sleep was almost an entire 
stranger to him during the night, and he arose 
at the earliest dawn of day, and in order to 
refresh himself warked from the villa into the 
adjacent eountry till the time should arrive 
when he would bare to meet the Count Alberti 
at breakfast. 

Melina had scarcely left her eouch on the 
following morning, when ıhere was a kneck 
at ber ber-deer, and the voice of Floretia 
requested admittance, which, of course, was 
immediately complied with, and our heroine 
no sooner aaw her than she was satisfied ahe 
had some intelligence for ber. 
.J should have returned last night, sigmora,”’ 

she observed, “ only I was fearful tbat I might 
be scen by somebody.” 

*“ And what e you wish to return, Flo- 
retta?”’ asked her mistress, eagerly. 

“Why, signora,”. answered her attendant; 
“ on entering my chamber I found the follow- 
ing letter on my dressing-table ; it is addressed 
to yon.” 

“To me!’ ejaculated Melina, with a look 
of astonishment. 

Fleretta replied in the aflirmative, and de- 
livered the letter into the hands of her mis- 
tress, who gased at it wilh increased amaze- 
ment. 

“The handwriting is unknown to me,’ 
said Melina; “ tbis is most extraordinary. 
Wbo can have oceasion to write to me?" 

With trembling impatience she broke the 
seal, and read the following words :— 

“ Let not ıhe Sıgnora Melina despair, for 
ihere are those at hand who will at all hazards 
reseuo her from the fate with wbich she is 
threstened. Bo aeeret; be eonfident; bo 
resolute, and fear not.’ 

“It is evident enougb,'’ remarked Melinz, 
“that this letter is from Massaroni, and tbat it 
was he whom we heard in the garden last night. 
Bat how has he contrived to place his commu- 
nieation in your apartmeı.t, Florotta ? 

“] am completely at a loss to imagine,’” 
replied the latter, “but it is quite evident he 
must have some friends in the villa who have 
resolved to aid him in his designs,' 

* I cannot, must not, accept of his serricer,” 
olserred Melina. “ I find it impossible to 
reeoneile it with any proper sense of delicacy 
and propriety.” 

“ Indeed, signora,” said Floretta, “T aeo 
no reason for your sernples. Surely it is better 
to risk anything rater than to encounter such 
a revolting and cruei fate as that with which 
you are tbreatened. Tho prince, your uncle, 
will have himrelf to blame if he by his own 
obstinacy and (pardon me, aignora,) eruelty 

} urges you to a step which you would otherwise 
have avoided. Besides, Massaroni is honoum 

nen ne 

able, notwithstanding his lawless and predatery 
life ; and I am satisfiel that you will, my dear 
ladr, have no eause to regret having availed 
yourself of his diajnterested sympathy and 
assistanee.'’ j 

Melina hesitated for a few moments, and 
the most perplexing thoughts seemed to be 
passing in ker mind ; but at length ahe said— 

“Yes, my faithful Floretta, I believe him 
kind and generous; but would that I could aee 
him, that Imight the more fully arrive at his 
intentions, and from them understand how far 
pradence should guide me to accept of his 
propositions. Heaven preserve my misguided 
uncle from any danger that may be impending 
o’er his head, and bring him to a proper sense 
ofthe severity and injustice with which he is 
acting towards me ere it iS too late. But 
strange thoughts and misgivings beset my mind, 
Floretta, and I would rather, ob, much rather 
that the brigand chief had not adopted the 
course he has.” 

“ Indeed yon aların yourself unneeeesarily, I 
am convinced that you do, my dear signors,” 
remarked Floretta; “ but something still seems 
to assure me that the Prince Biasehi will 
yet relent, and abandon the harslı and unnateral 
designs he has against your happinese.”” 

“Oh, no,’ sighed our heroine, with a look, 
of despair; “ I daro not enco such a hope 
after it has proceeded zo far, and the inexori- 
bility which my unele has dieplyel, and that 
so recently, towards me. be time, teo, 
allowed me is se short, only till Monday next, 
that it would be littlo short of madness to 
entertain such a thought. Ob, Fieretta, how 
can I look otherwise than with a ahudder of 
horror at the terrible Brospect which is before 
me? Dear Florio! Fate is opposed to us, 
and wo can never hopo to meet again under 
any other circumstances ihan those of agony 
to us both. Fortunate indeed would it bare 
been for us had we never known each other.’ 

“Be calm, signera,”’ observed Fioretta, 
“for notwithstanding the elonds which at 
present obscure the horizon of your happiness, 
they will yet disperse, and the future will, I 
feel confident, be all that your iondest hopes 
could wish.” 
« “ Yon are zanguine, Fleretta ; would io 
Heaven that reason would allow me to enter- 
tain the same thoughts that yon (and I believe 
with all sineerity)) profess to do.’ 

“ 7 ‚hopes, dear lady, will not be dissap- 
pointed,” rejoined her attendant ; "I feel 
satisfied that they will not.’ 

“If I conld think so,’ remarked Melins, 
“] might indeed be able to tranquillise m 
feelings, and te meet the result of that whi 
threatens me with becoming fortitude. But ean 
I ever mako up my mind to resign myself to 
the protection of Allesanaro i, the 
brigand chief? Oh, no; my heart rerolis st 
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the very ides, howerer honest his intentions | preeaution ; and it will be the prince’s fault if 
towards me may be; and Clairville could 
never wish me to do so, or ba would have 
taken the opportunity to forward a communica- 
tion te that efieet, Everything goes to provo 
that Massaroni acts entirely on his own 
responsibility, and without the coneurrenco of 
Florio. 

“ Pardon me, signora,” returned her at- 
tendant, "but there I must be allowed to 
differ from you.” F 
“And why 80, m girl?” 

H to mn, — replied Floretta, “ It ap 

' “quite early, that Massaronı would never 
have undertaken to set in the manner he has 
done, without the full sanction, and at the 
carsest request of Signor Clairville Put it 
to your own reason, and ask yourself whether 
it is reasonable to suppose that one who loves 
you se ardently, so aincerely, would not rather 
arail himself of any opportunity, of almost any 
means that offered themselves to his mind, in 
the desperate and alarming situation in which 
you are both placed, that might arert such a 
ealamity ?" . 
“Then why," again demanded our beroine, 

“sjsco ihe means were in his power, aid hc 
not forward mo 3 letter to that effect ?"' 

“ Ho might havo had his reasons, pewerf:] 
reasons,' said Floretta; ° for instance, he 
might have been fearful that by aome accident 
his letter would fall into the hands of the 
Prince Bianehi, your uncle, or the- Count 
Alberti, and thus bring additional misery on 
your head, and in all probability hasten your 
fate.” 
“Oh,” returned Melins, “he could net 

suppose that, if he entrusted it to the same 
safe hands as those which have forwarded the 
letter whieh you have just delivered to me.’ 

“ Do not givo way to these zad thoughts and 
apprebensions, I implore you, my lady, for 
Previdence is too good and mereiful to suffer 

‚ yon to fall a vietim to such a man as the 
Count Alberti. It is monsirons to entertain 
such a thought for a moment. Siznor Clair- 
ville and yourself will not only meet again, but 
take my word for it, the time will come when 
bis higbness will deeply regret tbe misery he 
has caused yon, and be only too happy to 
render you all the reparation in his power.’ 

* Could I but believe so,” observed Melins, 
“how greatiy would myanguish be ameliorated. 
But, alas! ıt seems, under existing eircum- 
stanoes, so preposterous to do ao, that I find 
it impossible. But this mysterions leiter! 
How sbalı I act in respect to ir?” 
“The best advice I can give you, signora,' 

anzwered Floretta, “is to destroy it ; to bear 
in mind its brief oontents, and te be prepared 
to act with promptitude and determination as 
necessity may dietate. Masssaroni, depend on 
it, will not fail te act with prudence and 

everything does not terminste in a way that 
will be satisfactory to all parties.’ 
“My uncle will never forfeit his word to 

the detested Count Alberti,” said our heroine: 
I cannot expect it; and therefore what 
hare I to loek forward to but the greatest, the 
most insuppertable misery ?” 

“Alas | signora, why why will you persist 
in giving way to these sad thoughts ?-— You do 
but torture your mind to no purpose.” 

“The kindness and sympathy you bear 
towards me, Floretta, makes yon hold out hopes 
to me which I feel eonrinced you cannot 
entertain in your ewn mind, Has not my 
uncle threatened me with his heaviest and 
eternal malediclion if I any lenger opporo his 
will? and can I for a moment suppese, after 
all the numerous and earnest zupplications 1 
have at different times made to him, that he 
will abandon his designs? Oh, no; the dis- 
appointment almost certain to attend such 
bopes, would, if possible, be even more dreadful 
tban the stern reality. I see that there is no 
pessibility of escaping from my hard fate; 
and dreadful though the task will assuredly 
be, I must try to resign myself to it. Would 
to God that I had never Teen born, since it 
seens that I am doomed to endure this un- 
paralleled misery.” 

She sobbed bitterly, and for some minutes 
was unable to give utterance to a single 
sylisble; and Fiorotta, who was at a loss for 
any furtherrargument that might be ealculated 
to eonsole her, or to remove Ihe sad and dismal 
forebodings that oceupied her breast, also re- 
mained silent. 

*« Kuowyou any one amongst the domestics,” 
at length said our heroine, "on whem your 
suspieions alight, as regards their connivance 
with the brigand chief?” 
“No onc, whatever, signora,’' answerel 

Floretta; “'but Massaroni, as you may be 
aware, has his spies everywhere, and he con- 
ducts his plans with so much secrecy, that it 
is impossible to penetrate them, or to frustrate 
them.” 

“True,” coineided Melina ; “but would 
that I could but obtain an interriew with him, 
that I might from his own lips aseer!ain what 
it is he propeses to do, and to argue with him 
on the subject.’ 

* That opportunity may be yet affor.led you, 
signora,”’ returned ber attendant. 

“It isevident ihat be has tbe means of 
ready access to the villa,’ said Melina. 

“After what has taken place, we eannot 
doubt it.’ 

"“ Bat should the prince diseover him ?"' 
* Ob, there is no fear of that; Massaroni 

always plays a sure game, and they must be 
shrewd and penctrating indeed who eould 
frastrate any sehemes upon which he might 
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have fixed his mind. But co ‚ Signora, 
ı: and take my word for it that will yet 

terminatemuch better than you now ant cipate.” 
The eonversation bere dropped, and a short 

time afterwards Floretia retired from the pre- 
sence of her mistress, and left her to the un- 
disturbed indulgence of her own thoughts. — 

‘, The nature of these it requires no great 
; stretch of the imagination to eonjeeture ; and 

for some time poor Melina eontinued to 
‘ her apartment in the most distracted state of 

mind, to which she found it impossible to ob- 
tain the amallest relief. 
“How ean I act for the best?’ she at 

length ejaeulated ; “shall I accept-of the ser- 
viees of Massaroni; or shall I reveal the truth 
to my uncle, and once more appeal te his sense 
of justiee and merey?—No ;—ıhat wonld be 
usgrateful and ungenerous to the brigand chief, 
wbom I cannot but be conrinced acts from the 
most disinterested motives. Besides, can the 
prince for an instant justify his oonduet to- 
wards me? Is it not revolting to tkink even 
that he should centemplate to feree me into a 
marriage with one so completely unworthy of 
me, and so odious as the Count Alberti?— 
Have I not every right to oppose it byall the 
means in my power ?—Reason tells me thaı I 
have; and while he remains thus inexorable 
"u should I any longer hesitate to avail my- 
sel! of every means in my power of escap'ng 
from a fate so revolting? Heaven knowsthat 
I bare never offended by word, or deed, or 
thought; but, on the contrary, have always 
looked upon him with the .same regard and 
veneration as if he had been my own parent, 
and sürely then, I have not merited this perse- 
cution, Had he only opposed my love to 
Florıo, I might have found reselution enough to 
have submitted, though it might ultimateiy 
have broken my heart in the struggle ; but to 
compel me tu become the wife of an unprincipled 
libertine and debauchee as the Count Alberti, 
—oh, tbe “bought is too monstrons! —too dise 
gusting to be entertained even for a moment, 
Let whatever may be the consegnencss, I will 
not yield to such a fate without compulsion, 
and even tben, Heaven pardon me the thought, 
I will net long survive tho degradation.— 
Death, even in its most terrible sbape, would 
be far, far preferable. Beloved Florio, did yon 
but know my present feelings what would be 
the exorueiating anguish of year mind. But yon 
must imagine them. Ob, yes! too well I know 
you do, and that yeur brain must be driven to 
distraetiin. Mıy Heaven in its bounden 
mercy give you fortitude to support your heavy 
trials with firmness.’’ 

Again the hapiess maiden traversed her 
chamber in the most distracted manner, and it 
was in vain that she sought to tranguillise her 
feelings in the slighiest degree, Again and 
agaın she perused the note which she had 
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received in so mysterious a manner, and the 
more she did so tbe greater became her aston. 
ishment and perplexity, though there could 
not remain tbe least shadow of a doubt upon 
her mind that it had emansted from Massareni, 
and that he was seereted somewbere in the 
neighbourhood of the villa, and was fully deter- 
mined to put his desigus, whatever they were, 
into exeeution. 

About an hour had elaperd in this manner, 
when Floretta agsin entered the room, and 
elosing the door cautioualy behind her approached 
her mistress. . 

* How now, Floretta ?” demanded eur he- 
roine, eagerly ; " you look anxious.” 

“‘ I have mere news for you,signora,” replied 
Florotta, in a whisper. 

“ More news for me?" repeated Melina, in 
the same low tonss. 

“ Yes.’ 
“What is it?” 
“J havo seen Rubaldo.” 
“The lieutenant of Massaroni 2" asked our 

heroine,. 
*“ The same,” answered Floretta. 
“Where?!” 
“ Only a sbort distance from the wills; but 

he was so disguised that I oould not possihly 
have recognised him had he not spoken to me.’ 

“Ahl than,’ ejaculsted Melina, “it was 
from, the brigand chief that I received that 
note?” 

“It was, signora,” said her attendaat. 
“ Massaroni and some of the most Lrusty of his 
band are concealed in the neighbourhood ; and 
if Rubaldo speaks the truth, which I hare no 
reason to doubt he does, be is determined to 
resene yon from the which is at present 
impending over your head, at all hasards, 
They have bribed one of the domestics of the 
prince, though Rubaldo would not tell me his 
name, and they can obtain free access to the 
villa at any hour.“ 

“Ah!” exclaimed Melina; “what danger 
may arise from this? — Bat I must ses Mas- 
saroni, and consult with him as to what are bis 
intentions.” 

“I muggested the same to Rubaldo, signora,” 
roturned FPloretta; “but he said it could not 
be; for that such a course might be fraught 
with danger to all parties interested. How- 
evor, he added, that he was willing to oenvey 
to tho br.gand chief any letter you might 
think proper to write to him; and that he would 
be ready as soon asthe shadows of evening bad 
descendel upon the earth, to meot me at the 
usual place of appointment to receive it." 

“ And said he aught of Clairville ?’’ asked 
Melina anxiously, 

"< Yes, signora,’' replied Yloretta ; "' he said 
that ho was süll quite safe under ihe protectien 
of Massaroni, and ınost anzious for the result 
of this expedition.’ 
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““ Does he approve of ıhe course which the mind,” answered Melins, “ until I am fully. 
brigan.d ehief has adopted ?'’ asked our heroine 

“ From what Rubaldo ssid in reply to my 
westions, I sbould imagine he does,” returned 
loretta. —" Bat the letter, signora?" 
“] will write to him,” said Melina, after a 

mornent’s hesitation ; ‘“‘ at any rate, there can 
be no harın in that.” 

“ Andif I may presume to advise you, m 
dear lady,'’ said Floretta, “eu will not see 
to dissuade him from his purpose ; which, you 
may depend upon it, springs from the best of 
motives, and will be guided by reason and 

ce. 
“I seareely know how to aoet,“ ssid our 

heroine, after a pause ; “at any rate, I must 
elieit from him, if I poasibly can, the full ex- 
tent of his intentions.” 

“Very true, signora,” eoineided her atten- 
dast, “and then yon will the better be able 
10 judge how it won.d be most prudent for you 
to aet. 

“Heaven guide me for the best!” said Mo. 
lins, as she seated herself at the table and 
eommenced writing the letter to the brigand 
ehief, while Floretta atood by and awaited 
its eonelusion with some degree of auzıety. 
Melina addressed herself with the utmost re- 

to Massaroni;; thanked him fervently for 
e deep interest he took in her fate; and at 

tho same time, while she earnestly requested 
him to abandon any designs he might have 
formed in which the safety of himself and these 
eonneeted with her might be involved, begged 
that he would no longer keep her in suspense 
as to what were the resolutions he had come 
to. The letter completed, she delivered ft to 
Floretta, with instructions to her to eonroy it 
to Rubaldo at the time he had appointed to 
meet her. Erening at length came, and Flo- 
retta departed on errand. In about au 
bour she returned, and her mistress eageriy 
questioned her as to what had taxen place. 

& I gaw both Massaroni and his lieutenant, 
ignora,’’ replied Floretia. 
** de * Molina, with a look of sur- 

iso; “and did the brigand chief peruse the 
Tokter I sent him in your presence ?° 

“He did, sigmora.” 
*“ And what said he ?’’ demanded sur heroine, 

eagerly. 
- Tal your lady,’ hesaid, "that my answer 

shall be ſound to morrow morning in the same 
place where I left the previous note.’ ’’ 

“Remarkable!’’ ejaculated Molina. “By 
what means ean he hare obtained admission so 
freely to the villa?” 
| haro before told you, signora, by the 

of one of his highness’s domesties. 
Bat mıy I ask youif you are still determined 
to rejeot his services ?”' 

“Li is impossible for me yot to make up my 

acquainted with what are his intentions.’’ 
“ Depend upon it they will be guided by 

peadence,’’ observed Floretta, “and that he | 
will use no more violeace than is absolutely 
neeessary ; but of one thing I teel certain, 
namely—that he will not be easily persuaded 
to abandon any resolutions he may {ars formed, 
and which he considers are for the best ; neither 
do I see that yen caa reasonably reject his 
offers to resoue yon from a fate which would be 
the means of blasting your happiness for ever, 
and of annihilating all the hopes of yourself 
and Signor Clairville.’’ 

“ Alas I’ sighed our heroine, “those hopes 
are erushed already ; it would be folly—nay, 
madness, any longer to eneourage them, L 
Florio | what but the bitterest despair and the 
most poignant anguish is leſt to us both ?” 

“ Einconrage other thoughts, signora,”’ said 
her attendant, “and depend upon it, Prori- 
dence is too good to suffer you to be disap- 
peinted.” 

“It is in vain that you urge me to do so, 
Fleretta,” returned Melina; “in whatever 
direetion I turn my eyes, I see nothing bat 
the most hopeloss misery in store for me.” 

Floretta saw that it was usoless to argue 
farther, and after some time longer passed in 
conversation, she separated from her mistress 
for ıhe night. 

Melina had but little sleep, for her mind was 
so fully oecupied by care and anxiety ; and she 
felt glad when the morning’s sun streamed in 
at the casement of her chamber, for it soemed 
to affurd her seme temporary relief. She had 
searcely quitted ber eouch when Floretta en- 
tered the room ; and once more the expression 
of her features convinced her that she had some 
fresh intelligence for her. 

“Has Massaroni kept his word?” asked 
Melina, anxiously. 

“ He has,” replied Floretta, plaeing a note 
in the hand of her mistress, “I fonnd this on 
my dressing-table onentering my chamber, aftır 
leaving you last night.’’ 

“ Last night?” 
“ Yes, signora.’’ 
“ Most extraordinary |’ ejacnlated Melina. 
“Yes, lady, yon may say that. Yon soo 

that the brigand chief is punetual.’’ 
Melina made no reply, but uafoläing the 

letter, she feund it tocontain merely the follow- 
ing few words :—— 
“Why should the fair Signora Melina en. 

courage those delicate serupies whıch she has 
expressed in her letter, when she isthreatened 
with a fate from which her soul ması recoil in 
disgust and horror? Again I beg of her to 
place every eonfldence in the frieadship and 
honour of Allesandro Ma-saroni, and sbe shall 
not only be rescned from the power of her 
enemies and porsecutors, but be restored to the 

— — 
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arms of her lover, and all the hopes she for- | 
merly cherished be fully realised.'” 

elina baving perused this brief epistle, 
handed it to Fioretta, who also read it, and 
then obserred— 

“Tpis is evidentiy dietated by the best of 
feelings, my dear signora, and I cannot help 
thinking that you ought to be fully satisfied 
with it, and be guided alone by the will of 
Providenee.” 

“ Alas!” ejaeulated her mistress, “my brain 
is bewildered ; I know not how to aet. I do 
not doabt the humanity, the honesty, and sin- 
cerity of —— — bat still I 
find it impossible to uer the repugnance 
feel to secept of his servican.” 

“] trust, signors, that you will be able to 
suodue those feelings upon more mature reflec- 
tion,” observed Floretta, 

Melina slıook her head, | 
“Atany rate,’’ added herattendant, “ nofate, 

I should imagine, can be half so bad as that to 
which the Prince Bianchi would eonsign yon.” 

“It is, indeed, herrible,'' returned our 
heroine, with a shudder ; “but would that I 
eould escape it by any other means.” 

“Come, signora,” said Floretta, “ arouse 
yourself, and endeavour to think more favourably 
of the proposals of Massaroni. Under his pro- 
tectior, and that of Signor Clairville, who shall 
dare to offer you the least insult? Who shall 
presume to blame you for adopting a course into 
which you will have been forcod by tlıo inflexi- 
bility of your unele, and the disgusting impor- 
tunities of the Count Alberti ?". 

“Mankind are too ready to condemn, 
Floretta.” 

“But your innocence may defy the voice of 
scandal, my dear lady. Come, come—assume 
your wented ceurage and energy, and when the 
eventful and importan! moment arrives, be 
prepared to act wilh ıhat firmness and decision 
which has hitherto marked your character.'’ 

“You adrisse me for the best, Floretta, I 
know,” ssid our heroine, “and I willendeavour 
to do as you say, trusting that Heaven will in- 
atruet me for the best.” 

But in »pite of all her efforts, Melina found 
ıt utterly impossible to reconcile her mind; 
nor could all the arguments of Florotta prevail 
with her, er even work but little effeet on 
ber. They were both iuverrapted in the 
micst ol their reflections by another message 
fxm the Prinee Bianchi, desiring to see 
Melinı immediately, and our heroine, on hearing 
it, turcel gbastly pale, and trembled viclently, 

* Another interview !"' slıe sighed, wringing 
her hands ; “fresh troubles are in store for me ; 
alas ! when will my trials coase ?'' 

“Courage, signora,” said Fioretts, “ and let 
not your uncle pereeive that your firmness is 
shaken in the least, or he will not fail to take 
advantage uf it.” 

u 

“ Alas! how vain is ıny resistance; what 
can I do against his stern determination? I 
have exhausted argument, expostulation, and 
entreaty, in vain. Ho has elosed his heart 
agaiust me, and all my hopes of kappiness are 
at an end.” 

“ 37 not 0,” 
soothinly; “even at the eleventh hour he may 
relent, and at last be induced to listen te your 
saupplications, and to yield to your wishes. 

Melina shock her head despairingly, and 
then, with trembling footsteps, she procoeded 
to obey the summons of her unele. When she 
arrıved at the door of the apartment in which 
he awaited her, ao paused, and a deathiy sick- 
ness came over her; and her emotion was 
inereased when the voice of the dreaded Count 
Alberti saluted her ears. It was with diffieulty 
she could recover herself sufficiently to enter 
the room ; and when she did so, se was com- 
pelled to eling to the back of a chair for sup- 
port. The prince and Alberti were en 
in earnest conversation on her entrance, but 
they immediately turned round, and both ad- 
vaneed towards; but Melina averted her looks 
with a shudder of dread, and awaited wbat 

ey to say in the utmost suspense. 
“ Melina, "said the prinee, taking her hand, 

‘“ I have again sentfor you to know in the pre- 
sence oltue Count Alberti, your future husband, 
whether any change has come over your mind 
since last we met. You tremble girl; are you 
still weak and irreselate ?_Beware ! you must 
remember what I told you at our last iater- 
view, and rest assured tLat the consequences 
of your ebstinaey will be such as I then de- 
scribed them to you.” 

“ Oh, my lord,'’ replied Melins, in faltering 
accents, and not venturing to look up, ‘' why 
will you tbus peraist in torturing me? Yon 
already know my sentiments,and nothing what- 
aver can alter them.’ 

“ Rash girl!’ returned the prinee, in & 
voice of rage, “ and yon also know my de- 
termination, and need | tell yon that nothing 
on earth can move me f.on it” 

* Beauteous Melina,’”’ said Alberti, with 
diffieulty subduing his rage, “ why will you 

replied the fsithful Florettar 

— - 

thus remain inflexible, and treat with scorn 
that man who is ready to worship you, and 
wbho— 

*“ Hold, my lord,'' interrapted Melins, with 
a look of the utmost indi gnation ;—“ letwhat- 
ever may be the consequences, I will not listen 
to cbaerrations that are se disgusting and 
insulting to my feelings. I have already fre- 
quently told you tne sentiments I enterlain 
towards you, and here, in the presence of the 
prince, my uocle, I repeat them. The Count 
Alberti can never possess anytbing but my de- 
testation and scorn, and those feelings every 
hour does but serve to add strength to.” 

The count bit his lips, and Biauchi was 20 
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“ By Heaven, nover!” eried the indignant 
damsel, determinediy ; “ sooner shall you 
stretch me a corpse at your feet than I will 
suffer myself to be consigned to such a 
revolting fate. Oh, my nacle, beware what 
yon de, or most assurediy, much as you 
may now scorn my observations, you will 
have bitter cause to repent yseur harsı and 
unmerited preceedings.” 

Her unele looked at her astonished at the 
boldness ef her language, and the Count Alberti 
was completely aıtennded. Howerer, in a few 
moments the Prince Bianchi reeovered him- 
self, and turaing fariously upon Melina, said — 

air, do you thus dare despise my autho- 
ri 

"Dear unele,” she reglied in the mildest 
manner possible, “ when did I ever attempt to 
dispate your authority, when it was exer- 
eised with a proper feeling of humanity? No, 
by Heaven! eoulä I ever do so, recolleeting 

t you were the brotber ef my mother; that 
beleved mother whose soal is uow in Heaven. 
I have always reverenced yon, my unele, bat 
I eannot, will not, yield to an obstinate and 
unnatural sacrifice whieh is epposed te all 
reason. The Count Alberti—and be is present 
now—I repeat, I view with feelings of the 
grestest repugnance; nothing. whatever can 
ehange those sentiments ; you may compel me 
to become his wife, but by Heaven I swear, 
that I will not exist as such a single day.” 

The Count Alberti frowned and bit his lips 
at the determined tene in which Melina spoke ; 
he eould not conceal his rage, #hile the Prinee 
Bianehi paced the room fer a few minutes 
totally unable to give utteranee te the feeli 
that predominsted in hismind. He feit koenly 
the injustice and ernelty of his own condust, 
and was unable to justify it y any observations 
he might call to his assistance, aud conse- 
quentliy that left him in a position oftho most 
embarrassing and humiliatiag difficulty. Bat 
at length he partially resovered himself, and 
tarning round upen his ıaır nioce, he exelaimed 

ya 

“ 5 do you still persist in uttering such 
remarks, so offensive to myself and the Connt 
Alverti? Have you no fear of the conse- 
quenees they may bring upon your head? But 
I will notthreaten. You know my will, and 
my determination, and yon must therefore 
prepare yourself, and make up your mind as to 
the result.’’ 

*“ And, my lord,” replied our heroine, with 
the same reselute, but respeetful demeanour, 
“you likewise sbould know mey determination, 
end that nothing whatever shall induce me to 
swerve from it. I onee more repeat, that so 
thoroughiy do I detest the Count Alberti, ıhat 
eren the most torturing and lingering death 
that the human mind could invent and infliot 
would be preferable to a nnien with him. I 

 misunderstand me. 
 excited, and how should I be otherwise, per- 
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say agıin, that I will nerer, unless I am 
dragged to the altar, beeome his wife ;and 
that even ifsuch should be my fate, the same 
day shall witness me a bride and a corpse. By 
the beatified spirit of my mother, who in her 
dying moments committed me to your care and 
protestion, I sware, that ——” 

*Girl! girl!” interrupted the Prince 
Bianchi, greatiy agitated, while Alberti eon- 
tinued to pace the apartmentin a state of the 
mest indeseribabla exsitement, and was unable 
te give utterance to a syllable ; “are you re- 
solved te drive me mad ?'' 

“ How so, unele?’”' demanded our heroine, 
meekly. 

“ Why these allusiens to your mother ?°' 
“She was your sister, your only sister, my 

lord, was she not? And surely, ifyou have 
lost or forgotten your love for me, you must | 
still entertain seme Hittle respect for her dying 
injunctions.” 
“D—nl” exelaimed Biauchi, still more 

enfariated ; “you are resolved to insult me, — — — — — 

to torture mel Yonr—yonr mother! ahh 
“ Be calm your excelanzy,” in 

Cosut Alberti, reeor.-ring himself, and fearful 
that the observations of Melina wonld have too 
powerful and dangerous an effeet upon the . 
prinee, “te fair Signora Melina ix somewhat 

the | 

exceıted, and I believe scarcely knows te what 
she is giving utterance.’’ 
“My lord,” retorted the damsel, torning 

upon hım a look of the most superlative con- ' 
tempt, ‘you either affeet to do, or grossl 

1 It is true that I 4 

socuted as Lam; but nevertheless, if yonimagine 
that I know not what I am saying, yon are 
most grieronsiy mistaken. I told yon, andl 
repeat it now, that I thoroughly detest and 
despise yeu, and that, sooner than become : 
your wife,I will oe a corpse. Understand yoa 
that, my Lerd Alberti ?' 

The Count bit bis lips, and resumed his 
paeing of the chamber, with his arms folded 
across his ohest, while the agitation of the 
Prince Bianchi was as t ss bis own ; out 
neither of them for a few moments ventured to 
make use of any observation. At length the 
Prinee Biauebi turned te his nisee, and said in 
a stern and peremptory tone : 

“ Retire girl; we will hare no more foelery 
of ıhis description on the present oseasion ; 
retire, I say again, but remember well what I 
have said, namely, that Monday next, in spite 
of whatever may take place, however your 
bopes or ideas may flatter you to the contrary, 
you shall become the wife of him you profess 
so much to hate and despise.”’ 

“Good, my lord,” returned Melins, with 
equal resolution ; ‘and allow me to assure yon 
equally, eandidly, and determinediy, that no- 
thing whatever on earth shall, or ean, alter the 
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resolution I have formed, and ehange the 
threats I have held out as regards myself, | 
should you perserere in carrying your | 
harsa deerees into effect. I still reıere you, 
my lord, as my unele ; but nothing whatever 
shall induce me voluatarily to be saerificed to 
a man who I consider, and 20 does the general 
world, has grossiy, foully degraded, disgraced 
kimself.’' 

The temper of the Count Alberti could 
endure no more ; the taunts, the truths to 
wbich Melına gave utteranee, weunded his 
pride and stung him te the heart. His coun- 
tenanoe fl te the highest piteh with the 
feelings that ber observations had called fortk, 
he advanced towards her, and endearouring to 
eontrol his rage as well as he could, he said:— 

“Signora Melioa, the love, the adoration I 
bear you, has controiled my tongue hitherto; 
bat surely you will not attempt to deny that 
there are limits to persons remarks, and when 
they overstep those bounds which pradence or 
propriety dictate, the patience of the adversary 
wuom tkey attack, may be exhausted. In that 
porition I at this moment stand ; but still, in 
spite of all, I will treat you with manly ſor- 
bearance, and trust that you wıll havo the 
candour and proper feeling to appreciate my 
conduet om this oecasion. at auy rate. To re- 
siga my bopes of you, I cannot— will not— 
while they are sanctioned byyour august unole; 
bat to persecute you is, indeed, fartbest from 
my thonglıts.” 
“Then wby, my lord,’' returned our hereine, 

" persevere in prosecuting & suit which I hare 
so frequently to!d you is perfectly odious to me ? 

I[ I bear you no ill-will, nor the least animosity, 
| I solemnly assure you; bat still, I can never 
ı| willingly become your wife; nnd I swear now, 
|| in the presence of my nuele, that, should [ be 
ı) foreed into a marriage with you, I wiil take 
[| that Jife which then would hare become hateful 

to me.” 
ı| The Prince Biauchi became more exaspc- 

rated than evor at these ebservations, and ad- 
vaneing towards Melina, hoseized he roughly 

ı} by the arm, and ezelaimed— 
“ Obstinate, stubborn girl | you should feel 

obliged to me for my patience and forbearance 
in thus submitting te your observations, that 
aro sufficient to srouse the utmost feelings of 

|| exeitement in my breast. But, my lord,’’ he 
added, turning to the count; “ I pray you be 
not ieritated by what this obdurate girl has 

I] said; we will find they way to quell her proud 
and seornful fir yet. Melina, you may 
retire. We willnot prolong this interview ; 
but remember, tbat all I have threatened sba.] 

| be fallled ; that Monday next you become the 
wife of bis lordahip, the Count Alberti.” 
“And that day, my lord,” replied our 

heroine solemuly and firmly, ‘“‘ seals my doom. 
Yoa understand me, I dare say. I have no occa- 

 =5 
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sion to enter into a leng statement of what I | 
mean ; but I wish you well, my lori, eruel Ä 
tbough, I must say, this persecution of your 
towards me is.’ | 

“Bash girl!” replied Bianchi, fariously; 
“but you know not what you say. Mylord, I 
repeat, heed her not. I have pledged my 
word to you, and byall tbe saints in Christen- ' 
dom, the Prince Bianchi will not forfeit it.” 
“My lord,” returmed tho Count Alberti, 

obsequiousiy,and not verturing to direct his 
eyes towards our heroine, “' | bew with all due 
submission te your wıll. I wish.not to prolong 
tbis interview.” 

“ You may retire, girl,” said the Prince Bi- 
auchi authoritatively and imperatively ; “ you 
have heard what I said, and it will be well for 
you if yeu bear it strictly in your mind.” 

“ It will be impossible that I can forget it, 
my lord.“ replied our hereine, with 3 deep 
sigh. * Farewell; and may Heaven epen your 
heart, and change your mind towards ne, and 
not compel me to adopt that course to which 
I shall otherwise, much against my will, be 
driven.” 

“Wbat mean yon?” demanded her uncle 
and the count, in a breath. 

“No maiter,'’ replied Melins. “If yon 
drive me to extregities, sooneı tban meet with 
a fate so revolting to my feıling:, I wıll avaıl 
myself of tbe desperate course that is, at any 
rate, opened to me.” 

“Explain yourself," exclaimed the prince, 
fierceiy, and alarmed by the determination of 
her manner. ° What is it you: contem- 
plate?” 

“No matter,” replied Melins, with the 
most perleet calmness. ‘ It all rests wıth 
yourself whether or not you force me to do 
that which, Heaven knows, is so repugnant to 
my foelings; but again I solemnly declare 
tbat 1 wıll risk, meet with any fate, sooner 
than become the wife of a man whom I a0 
tbkorougbly detest and despise. I mean his 
lordsbip, the Count Albefti. Yeu may call 
mo bold, obdurate, if you please, but I am no 
hypoerite, upolo; and it is thus | speak my 
mind.” 

"By Heaven!” exclaimed Bianchi, passion- 
ately, “this is almcest beyond endurance, 
Shall I be thus taunted and defied by a foolish, 
headstrong gırl, whom I have ever treated 
with too much indulgencee? Have you no 
fear of the eonsequeucas of your dısobedience 
to my will! Hare voeu no dread of my curse, 
wbich will most assuredly descend upon your 
head, should you stıll ebstinately oppose me.” 

“ Bo calm, my lord, I beseech you, and bear 
with her,“ said Alberti. “ The fair Melina 
will think better of this in her maturer 
moments of refleetion, and I have ne fear of 
tho result.’ 

“Indeed, my lord,’’ replied our hereine, 
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seornfally, ‘you may enjoy your epinion, if |“ impossible ! 
you think proper—-of esurse, I have no business 
to question that; bat I must be permitted to 
inform you, that if you flatter yourself with 
the idea that any change can pessibly take 
place in my sentiments towards you, or that 
anything can alter my determination, you will 
find yourself most grievonsiy mistaken. I 
repert that tlıe bare idea of beeoming your 
wife is revolting and disgusting to my feelings, 
and there is no fate that [I would not much 
sooner encounter, I thank yon, unele, for 
permitting me te retire ; and I hope that you 
will think better of this, and be enabled to see 
the injustice of the fato you would infliet 
upon mo.” 

The prince and the count were both too 
much exoited and exasperated to mıke any 
reply, and suffered Melina to leave the room 
withont any further observation ; and after ahe 
was gone, they paced the room together for 
several moments, without exchanging a word 
with each other. 
"By the mass,” observed Bianchi, at last, 

“she is most porverse. But I will not suffer 
her to triumph over the dotermination I have 
formed. I trust, my lord, that you will not 
be zeriously chagrined with the observations 
she has made use ef.” 

“ Why, your highness,” reßırned Alberti, 
“you must, I think, yourself admit, that they 
can be anything but pleasant to me. It is 
erident, and ahe takes no pains to disguise it, 
that sbe detests me ; but still, so powerful is 
the love I bear her, that nothing can make me | that. 
forfeit the claim I have to her hand, while I am 
still hↄnoured and favoured by your sanction.” 

*‘ Well spoken, eount,’’ said Biauchi, 
ing his hand cordially, “and you shall find 
that I will fulfil all the promisos I have made 
to you to the very letter.” 

“I do mot doubt you, my lord,” said Al- 
berti, in reply; “ but stillI have some mis- 
givings on my mind that all will not turn out 
so happily as we could wish.” 

“ What mean you ?’’ demanded the prince ; 
* can there be any doubt upon the consumma- 
tion of our.wishes? Next Monday, at mid- 
night, I repeat, if you remain in the same mind. 
Melina shall become your bride-” 

“ I do not donbt for an instant the fulfil- 
ment of jour promise, my lord,” remarkel Al. 
berti ; “but stıll iho observations that your fair 
niece made use of, induce me to zuspect that 
abo flattors herself with the hopo that she will 
be able to escape us.’ 

*“ Impossible!” returned Bianchi, * what 
makos you entertain auch an idea ?” 

“ Did yon not notice what she said, my 
lord, which seemed to imply, nay, she even 
eandidly acknomledged it, that she had some 
means or prospeet of rescue.” 

“ Rescue!’ reiterated the Prines Bianchi, 

Who is there eould, or woall 
dare to assist hor ?”' 

“ Florio Clairville is under the protection of 
the brigaud chief,” replied Alberii ; “ yon know 
wril the batred, the mortal hatred which they 
both naturally bear towards mn ; and the sym- 
pathy wbich they bear in respeet to your 
beautsona niece, willinduce Massaroni to in- 
terpose to save her if possible.” 

“No, no, returned Bianchi, ‘he will 
never be so daring.”” 

“ Ah, my lord,'’ remarked Alberti, “ what is 
there that the brigand chief will not dare to 
do?” 

“ He w ll never venture such a bold attempt 
as {hat at which you have hinted,' said the 
Prinee Bianchi. 

*ı As I have before observed, your highness,’’ 
roturned the count, ‘‘I have very strong zus- 
pieions that he will do se; and they are 
strengtbened, if not all but eonfirmed, by what 
occurred the other erening.” 
“Whst mean you?‘ demanded Bianchi, 

e . 
Eye replied the Count Alberti, “ the song 

we both heard in the gardens of the villa, an 
which, I am certain, procoeded from no oiher 
lips than those of Allesandre Massaroni.” 

“Ahl’ ejaculatedthe prince, “ by Heaven! 
I did not think of that. It must have been 
him, certaiuly ; and if such is the case, he may 
be lurking, with his desperate band, in some 
part of the neighboarhood.’ 

“I think there can be very little doubt of 

“ Bat still,” observed the prinee, “he oould 
not beoome acquainted with our designs, and 
che time at which we intend te carry them into 
effect.” 

“ You well know the craftiness of the brigand 
ebief,'' replied Alberti, “ aud the means he has 
of seeretly carrying into effeotand accomplishing 
sayhing upon which he has once fixed his 
mind.” 

« Very true,” answered Bianehi; “he is a 
erafty, desiguing raseal, but he must not be 
allowed to outwit us in this affair. 

“No, it weuld be most provokinz and un- 
fortunate if he sheuli do a0,’ said Alberti, 
“and therefore it behoves us to use overy 
possible preeantion to prevent him.” 

“Very good; what do yon propose?" 
“Why, that we ahould have a suflicient 

force in the villa on the occasion of this cere- 
meny taking place lo oppose any attack that 
may bo made upon us." 

“True, I perfeetly ceincide with Ihe adrice 
ou offer,” said Bianchi, “and will gire my 

instruetionsaccordingly ; butstill I cannot help 
thinking that there will be ne necessity for 
them. Massaroni will never be bold enengh 
to make such an attempt ; and think ysu that 
Melina could reconeile it with ber feelings te 
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throw herself on the protection of the brigand 
ehief ?”’ 

"So great is the horror and disgust that she 
eutertains at the idea of a marriage with me,” 
replied Albesti, “that I feel satisfied aho is 
prepared to adopt any eourse, however natu- 
rally repugnaat to her feelings, to avoid it. 

“Byitbe dome of St, Peter’s!’ exelaimed 
the prinee, passionately, “if I eould bring my 
mind to think as yon suggest, I would take the 
readiest means to prevent it. But have I 
traitors about me ?"' 

“Should Allesandro Massaroni’be really in 
Possession of the secret of this intended forced 

 marriage, and the time at which it is to take 
| lace, there can be little or no donbt that you 

ve, my lord,” answered the Count Alberti. 
| _ “Could I but discover them,’’ said Prinse 
Bisachi, his face inflamed with indignation, 

' “my utmost vengeanco should descend upon 
| their hands.” 
| "It steikes me foreibly, your highness, that 
: me of your domesties has been bribed to play 
' you falsely.” 
| “Ah!” exelsimed Bianchi, “ can any one 

'ı hare been se bold ?”’ 
| “Money will effoct much, my lord.” 
| “True; but still I caunot persunde myself 

that Massaroni would be inc'ined to part wit 
| is money in such a cause.” 
. We know not what he would do in order 
ı, te gratifyhis revenge,”’ said Alberti. 
| # Bob weexaminedall my fellows minutely,’' 
ı rsmarked the prinee, “' and we elieited nothing 
' that was calculatod te excite tho least sus- 
pieion.“ 
| *Exaetly so, my lord; but, of eourao, they 

would be on their guard. However, we have 
| euly to use the preeaution, and we 
} may bo enabled to frustrate any designs that 
', maybe eontomplated agaiast us.’’ 
| “ Alltbat yousuggest shall be attended to,” 
| ud Bisnchi, “and I entertain ne fear of the 
cresolt. I trust that the rude observations which 
ıı Melins has made to yon, will hare no serious 
| eifeet upon your mind, but that you will con- 
|| tinue in the same state of determination.” 
iı “Of that you may be sure, my lord,” ro- 
, turned the eount; “the charms of your niece 
|' kave made tos powerful au impression upon 
ı my heart to zuffer me easily 6 resign her, 
much as her scorn has wounded my feelings. 

ı| Bat I may depend upon yoa? You will not 
' abandon your determination, and forfeit your 
' word te me, prevailed upon bu ine tears and 
supplicatioms of the beauteons Melina 7’ 
| “ Deceive you |" replied the Prince Bianchi, 
| hastily ; °* what reason have yon to doubt me ? 
Have I not given you my solemn promise, and 

| think you that the Prince Biarchi will ever 
forfeit kis word? Are not all the preparations 
for the maerriage rites made? Haro Inet 
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all the entreaties and remonstraueces of the 
obstiaate girl, my niece; and think yon now, 
at the eleventh hour, that I am going.to yield ? 
No, esunt; you know me not correetly if yon 
imagine such a thing. Next Monday at mid- 
night, and yon are willing, my niece, Melina, 
shall become your lawful bride, and I donbt 
not but that you will soon be able to subdue 
the aversion she now evinces towards yon. 
Fear not, man, her proud spirit will beerushed, 
when she finds that she cannot help herself.” 

“ Enough, my lord,“ asid Alberti, “ your 
words eneonrage me; but still I should have 
beea moresatisfled if Florio Clairville had been 
in our power, andsafely disposed of, instead of 
being under the protestion of the brigand chief, 
Aliosandro Massaroni,” 
“Why,” remarked Bianeh', “ that certainly 

would hıva been much better, and it was an 
Wuortanate job that he managed to oscape, 
when wo had him in prison 20 oonveniently. 
However, let not that disturb your mind, or 
raise any apprehensions in your breast ; for 
although he is backed by the protection and 
friendship of the brigand chief, I still believe 

i werless to effeet us any ;annoyance, 
espocially as we are so well propared against 
any designs that may be contomplated. Are 
you not satisfied, eount ?”’ 

‘“ I am,” replied the latter, “‘ and will look 
forward to Monday next with the most blissful 
antieipations. By Heaven! in spite of the 
scorn and aversion with wluich she viows me, 
I would not resign my hopes of the beauteous 
Melina, even though by doing so I miglt 
urchase the worth of a kingdom.” 

“« Well said, my lord,’” observed the Prince 
Bianebi, again grasping his hand cordially; 
“alltben, is arranged to our mutnal satis- 
faction ?" 

“It is, your highness,’’ coineided the Count 
Alberti ; and after some more conversation of 
an unimportant character, thoy separated. 

It may, perhaps, new be satisfaetory to the 
reader, and certainly of importancote keep up 
the chain of events in our narralive, te return 
to Massaroni, and relate what had taker place, 
and how his plot progressed previous 0 the 
eircumstances we have detailed in the Hrevions 

On the arrival of the brigand chief and 
Rubaldo in the vicinity ofthe Villa Rosa, the 
latter lost no time in obtaining an interview 
with Guiseppe, and making an appointment 
with him where ho should meet Massaroni to 
adjust the important business they had in con- 
templation, and to make their arrangements 
accordingly ; and the fellow, Guiseppe, was 
trao to bis appointment, and met them at a 
certain place in which thoy had taken up their 
temporary residence, the other portion of the 
band being located in the varions habitations of 
the peasantry just outside the eity, amongat fixed my mind upon th’s unien, and resistod 

ö—— — ——— 
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whom they were known, and who were their 
friends, having received s0 many kindnesses and 
assistauce from tlem—ready at a moment’s 
summons to fly to tho assistance of their chief. 

It wason the same evening of the arrival 
of Allesandro Massaroni and his trustworthy 
and leng-tried eompanion at the place of their 
destination, that Guiseppe made his appearance 
before them, and they were at the time occn- 
pied in theit usual way under such circum- 
stances, namely, regaling themselves with 
some of the best wines that tbe vintages of 
Italy could preduce, and fisvouring the beverage 
by imbibing ihe smoke of their cigars. But 
certainly the manner in which thev were at 
that moment disguised, would have rendored it 
extremely difficult for any one to have recog- 
nised in them thedasbing and daring charaeters 
who fer so many years had caused such a sen- 
sation in the eountry, and of whem so many 
remantic stories were in eirculation. Massa- 
reni and his eompanion wore the garb of the 
humblest peasants, Rubaldo wearing a sandy 
wig, and false whiskers of the same hue, aud 
Massaroni assuming tho character of a feeble 
old man, with silvery hair flowing over his 
shoulders, and a long beard to match. 

Gusisoppe looked his character well; he was 
a tall, muscular ınan, with 3 peeuliar erafıy 
and villanous expression of countenance , dark, 
and swartby, with a low foreboad, slaggy eye 
brows, small eyes, sunk deep in their socketz, 
but bright and restless, and gleaming with 
eunning and mischie. He fixed them keenly 
on Ma saroui on his being introduced to bim 
by Rubaldo, aud waited tor him to commence 
tne conversation, the door having first been 
seeured, to prevent the <ud.'ca intrusion of any 
individual, whom it might have been extremely 
inconvenient to Lavo overkeard the particulars 
of that which was about to be discussed. At 
length; the brigand chief said— 

“So, jou are Guiseppe, I pre-ume ?” 
“ The same, signor,” renlıed the fellow, “and 

I presume that youare no other than Allesan.iro 
Massaronı, the brigand chief.” 

“ Perfeetlj correct," said Massaroni, wich a 
smile ; ‘“ tben you had better bo seated.’' 

Gaiseppe bowed, aud took a seat accordingly. 
“ You know the nature of the business we 

have come upon ?”’ resumed our hero. 
" Certainly,‚’’ answered Guiseppe. “ Rubalde 

bas told me.” 
‘“ Are you worthy to be trusted, in an affair 

of danger ?“ demsnded our hero. 
I suppose that my friend here, Bubaldo, 

has told jou my character,” was the reply of 
Guiseppe; “it needs but gold to bind me to 
the performance of acy act,” 

“ Even toan act of treachery ?” 
2 —— 50; or else I shonld not undertake 

assıst you in your designs against my master 
His Highnes AH Prinee Bianehi," ’ j 

“Well, well,” said Massaroni, “ we shall 
understand esch other presently. Here isa 
purse for you to eommence with ; and if you 
aro feithfal to your promise, yon will find that 
Allesandre Massaronı can be genereus to those 
whose services he requires.’ 

“Thank you, signor,” returned Guissppe, 
first weighing the purse in his band and then 
depositing it in his pocket; "now we shall 
better understand each other.” 

“Weshall, I trust, The Signora Melina is 
0 be compelled to marry tbe Count Alberti, 
at a certain fixed period, unless some power 
interposes to rescue her?’ 

“'"Trae,” answered Guiseppe. 
“You are awere of my power, I suppose ?” 

said Massaroni. 
“] am.” 
“I would reseue her from such a fate, and 

you say that yon are willing to assist me?" 
“Yes, signor.” 
“Could you admit me and my band at any 

hour to the villa in or.er to effect that 
purpose ?” 
“Certainly I eould; and, if I understand 

rightly, that is what we have now met upon. 
Let there be no mistake between us, Signor 
Massaroni. I tell you again that I am willıng to 
do anything for gold.” 

“Ah!” replied the brigand chief, wich a 
laugh ; “a time-serving krarve, I perceive.” 

" You are inclined to be complimentary, 
signor,'’ said Guiseppe, with an ironical gris. 
“ However, you shall find that all I have pro- 
mised I will perform.’ 

“ Enough,” said our hero, “I like your 
candour, and you shal also fiodihat I will koep 
my word. The cercmony is arranged to take 
place at midnight, is it net ?” 

“It is,” answered Goiseppo. 
“ Then what I require of you to do is this,” 

romarked Massaroni, “tbat on the night ap- 
peinted you be ready to admit me and Robaldo 
into the chapel, and conceal us, an hour or twe 
before the time fixed upon, and afterwards to 
give admission to my band, in case their assis- 
tance should be required.” 

“That shall be done, siguor.” 
“Yon will not attempt to deseivo me?” 
“ Ask your friend, Rabaldo.” 
“] will answer for him, as I have teld you 

before,’ replied Robaldo. 
“Jam aatisfied,'” said the brigand chief; 

“be faithful to the promise you have made me, 
and you shall find tbat I knuew how fally to 
appreciato any services that may be rendered 
me by you, The Count Alberti is at present 
sojourning at the villa, with the Prince Bıanchs, 
is le not?” 

Guiseppe replied in the afirmatire. 
“Ts well,” replied Massaroni ; * Rubaldo, 

I will yet have my revengo of him.'’ 
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“Yon shall, captain,” returned Rabaldo, 
“there ean be no doubt of that.” 
“shall not rest satisfied,'’ said Massaroni, 

“ mtil I bare him once again in my power, 
and have compelled him to render all the 
justieo be can to the deeply wronged and per- 
seented Olympia and her child.” 

“And that shall be aceomplished,” said 
Babaldo. 

* But,” remarked Massaroni, after a minute 
or two's refleetion ; “‘ I must have thu means of 
aecess te the villa at any hour I please. How 
is that to be aceomplished, Guiseppe ?" 

“Oh,” answered che latter, '' very simply, 
signor. You see this key which I am about 
to deliver into your hands? It is one that 
opens a small door at the baek of the house, 
seldom used, and always teft unbolted. I 
secured it some time ago to suit my own pur- 
poses, which there is no occasion to explain 
jest now, and I deliver it into your hands.” 

“ That is fortunate,’’ said the brigand, taking 
tbo key; ‘I have a wish to survey tbo villa, 
and lıkewise to mako the Sigaora Melina 
ssqusioted with my proximity a: my leisure; 
but again I a«k you, Guiseppe, can I depend 
upon your soerecy ?” 

“ Why should yon any longer deubt me?” 
replied Guiseppe; "am I not willing to ren- 
der you every satisfactory proofthat you wish ? 
Has not Signor ‚Rabaldo, who has known me 
for so many years, repeatedly aısured yon of 
the same ? I am willıng te be bound by any 
oath you may think proper to administer to 
me; or, if that does not satisfy you, as I 
sappose you do no much valne the oach of such 
a fellow as me, why, I will retam you your 
gold, wish yon good-night, and there is an 
end to the business.” 

“No, n0,” returned our hero, * I am per- 
fect!y satisfled ; bat of eourse, in a matter of 
such importance, it is necessary that I should 
use all due precaution. I suppose I need not 
teil yon what the consequences always are of 
offending Allesandro Massaroni, ıhe brigand 
ehief, and that even should he be betrayel into 
the hands of the execatiener, he would leave 
those behird him who wenld terribiy avenge 
his death ?” 

“J kaow it well, signor,” returned the 
fellow Gaiseppe, “and entertain every re 
speet for you. By the mais, I would sooner 
servo Aullsandro Massaroni, the daring and 
noble-hearted bigand ehief, than all the 
sovereigns in Europe, even though they 
offered me additional pay—ay, even —X 

“Well spoken,’” said our hero; “I do no 
doubt you.” 

* You haro no oceasion to do so, signor.” 
“7 believe not,” observed Massre ıi. " By- 

the-by, you should become one «f my bold 
band ; I think you are the sort of man that 
would suis me.” 

“Well, Signor Massaroni,” replied Guiseppe, 
“I have often thought that your wild and 
romantic course of life would suit me much 
better than that J am pursuing ; and as you 
entertain that fsvourable opinion of me that 

ı you have expressed, I will avail myself of your 
offer, after the business we have at present on 
hand is completed.” 

“ Enough,” said the brigand chief, “ then 
we perfeetly now understaud each other ?" 
“We do,'' answerea Guiseppe. “ Have you 

any further commands for me ?” 
“No more than that yon will keep as striet 

a wach as you poısibly can upon all that 
takes plac. atthe villa, and give me timely 
notice of it.” 

“J will not fail to do so." 
“ Only a few days have to elapse ere the 

ceremony is appointed to take place ?”’ 
“ Next Monday,’ was tlıe answer. 
“« Very good,” returned Massaroni ; “and 

there are places in the villa where l and a 
few of the chosea of my band might conceal 
ourselves, so that we might rush out at the 
very instant our services wore required, and 
take the Prince Biauchi and Count Alberti by 
surprise?” 

“ There are,’ answered Guiseppe;; “ but at 
midnight, when all ıhe family are at rest, 
if you think proper, I will be ready to admit 
you and Rubaldo, and to show you ever the 
place, a0 that yon may be the better able to 
form your own opinion, and artange your plans 
aeeordingly.” 

“(}ood,’’ said Massaroni; “ we will be 
there.” 

“ At midnight ? . 
“ Yes, sat midnight.’ 

i “You know the door I mean, rich tbe 
ey I have given you opens? if not, Ru- 
4. does, u. there you will find me, at 
the hour of midnight, waiting to receive you.’ 

*“ That is satı ; we wıll be punetual. 
But has the prinoe many retauners near ths 

7 

” No,” answered Geiseppe, “there is 
nothing whatever to apprehend on that point ; 
and I think you hare already given him suffi- 
eient proof as to what you can de with those 
under your command whenever he bas ventured 
to oppose yon.” 

a ran, retarned the brigand chief, with a 
smile, “I tbink I hare proved to him that: 
Allesandro Massaroni is no child to be played 
wıth, Bat how fares the beauteous Sigaora 
Melina?” 

“Why,” replied Guiseppe, “as badly as can 
be expeeted, under the eıreumstances. She 
is kept elosely cenfined to her chamber, and 
soes no one but her waiting-maid, Floretta, ex- 
copt when her unele and the Count Alberti 
demand an interview with her. But pardon 
me, signor, I must begone.” 
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*“ As you please,’ answered our hero; “ at 
midnight you may expect me, at any rate.” 

“ You will find me faithfal to my promise; 
I wi'lnot deeeive yon.” 

“ It will be well for you if you do not.” 
“If you still doubt me, bere is your gold 

again, and an end to the matter.” . 
“No, ne, I do not ; have I not convineed 

you of that before 2” replied the brigand chie!; 
“€ but, of course, it is necessary that we should 
perfectiy understand each ether, or the impor- 
tant business we have on hand could never be 
earriod out with due effest. 

“Trae,’' eontinued Guiseppe, “and when 
I fail in the promises I have made you, I shall 
be willing and prepared to take all the eon- 
sequences'that might follow. You will find, as 
I have stated before, h Fe Guiseppo is ready 
to do anything for gold, espeeially against one 
whom hs so thronghly detests iu the Count 
Alberti.” 
“Aht you hate him ?” 

u —— d iniary ? “ e ever done yon any injary ?” 
u Not he, but his late father was the cause 

of the rain and degradation of me and my 
family, altbough he knows me not now; but 
this is not the time totalk upen such a subject, 
and it would be uninteresting to you. Were 
ou to ask me te secretly plunge a poniard in 
dis heart, I would ebey the order promptly 
and with pleasure.” 

“Ne, no, Guiseppe,’ replied the brigand, 
“ do not misunderstand me; I hate ihe Oount 
Alberti, and despise him as much as it is 
possible for you to do; but Allesandro Mas- 
saroni delights not in the shedding of human 
blood, even that of his greatest enemies; and 
it is only those that oppose him in mortal 
eombat that must take the consequenees which 
fats mıy ordain. But I can appreeiate yeur 
feelings, and the warmth with which you 
express thom, if, as you say, you and your 
family hare received wrongs and degradations, 
for bitterly bavo I experienced the same; but 
let me not dwell upon that subjeet now, er it 
might drive me to a state of mind that would 
unfit me for the more pressing business I hare 
in contemplation, I repeat to ORLE moxo 
that, at the hour of midright, you may expect 
me at the place wo have appointed.” 

“And you, Signor aroni,’’ replied 
Gaiseppe, * will find me waiting to receive 
you.» Adieu !’ 

“You will drink before you retire, to the 
suecess of our projects?’ said the brigand 
ehief, filling a bumper, and handing it to him. 

“ Most willingly, aignor,” anwered 
G ; “here’s suocess to the designs you 
have in oontemplation, and confusion to all the 
enemies of dro Massaroni, the bald 
Mountain Chief." 

* Bravissimo l“ ejaculated Rabaldo, filling 

himself a glass from the beverage before them, 
and raising it to his lips.: “ here's sucesss to 
all our undertakings, and eonfusion and de- 
struction to all the enomies of the bold brigand 
ebief, Allesandro Massaroni.” 
I thank yon,” said Massarmni, with his 

aceustomed politeness ; “but I must propose 
one wmere tosst ere yon depart, Gaiseppe. 

—— — ora Melina, and ma 
be —— ee 

This toast was also done due honour to; and 
seme little more eonversation having taken 
lace, which it ie needless haft articularise 
re, the man Guniseppe took his departare, 

well pleased with {hs  arrangements he had 
made, and left the brigand and his companien 
to their own reflections, 

“That certainly is an ill-looking raseal, 
Rubaldo,’' returned Massaroni, after a pause ; 
“but if he perferms all that he has promised, 
he will be just the man fer our purpose, and 
it is a lucky thing that you happened to know 
him. But do you really think that he is to 
be depended upon ?” 

* Undonbtedly,’ replied Rabaldo; ‘have I 
not repeatediy teld you so? It is not likely 
that I would recommend any person to yon on 
such important and delicate business, unless I 
kzew him well. Besider, you hear that he has 
some interest in aiding you in your de«iges, in 
eonseguence of the injurtes he has received 
from the family of the Count Alberti.” 
“Very true,” replied Massaroni. “I think 

I may trust him, theugh I beliere him to be 
an arrant scoundrel.’’ 

“You may, returned Rubaldo; “and if | 
he deceives you I will be ready to receive, .| 
without a murmaur, the severest punishment that 
you can possibly inflict upon me.” 

“Enough,' sail Massareni; “I am per- 
feetiy satisfied. I will go alone to the rilis, at 
the hour appointed.” 

“ Had I not better aceompany yon?" 
. “No; there is one particular 109m which 

contains the veiled portrait of which you have 
heard me speak, that I have a particular wish : 
to inspeet and‘ to communes with my own 
thoughts; but you can be at hand, and also have 
oar oomrades ready to make their appesrance 
at a moment's notice, should thoir services be 
requ 
Very good,” said Rubaldo, “ I will do as 

you wish.” 
They contiaued drinking together till the 

time arrived ; and i 
himself with a dark lantern, which he conessled 
undernesth his eloak, quitied the , and 
made his way te the Villa Ress. 
many minutes in reaching there, and locki 
at all the windows, he found the house in 
ia the most complete darkness. He tben 
walked round to the back, and quickly dis- 

having provided : 

e was mol ' 

| 
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te the ise and oonfusion of the Prince 22 having unlocked it, Mas- 
Bianchi and the Count Alberti.” saroni saw that were in the open air. 

Massaroni returmed no answer, but fellowed | ° Ay,” he said, “his is most fortunate; 
Guiseppe, who led him beneath an archway to by this passage we may immediately make our | 
the right, and there was then rerealed to them escape from the vılla, and set pursuit at | 
a short flight of stone steps, which, having  defiance. Bat I wish to visit the room in 
descended, they found themselves in another | which the pertrait about which so much 
passage, at tho extremity of which was a low | seerecy is maintained, is hung. Have you 
door which Guisep eked from one of & | also a key that will unlock the door of that 
bunch of keys he Ena brought with him, and ! apartment?" j 
laying hold of the arm of Massaroni he ledhim | I have,” answered Guiseppe ; “ you see 
forward. The brigand chief held up the lan- | that I have not deeeired yon in regard to 
tern, and found that they were standing ig tho | what I promised you, and that I have come 
ehapel. well provided for your accommodation.” 
T was of large dimensions, and a fine “You have,’ said Massaroni, “and you 

speeimen of Roman archireotund ef about the | have my thanks for it; and depend upon it 
middle ages, and our hero coilk searcoly have | yon shall not go unrewarded. But kuow you 
believod that there had been stich a place in | any of the partienlars oomeerning the history 
a house of such simple protengions as tho Villa of that portrait ?” 

“I do not,” answered Guiseppe, “ no more 
*“ This way," ssid Guineppe, pointing to- 

wards the alar, "gud I will soon convinoe 
than that it represents a young Florentine 

you that thers au every means of oonopalmenf, 
damsel of whom the Prince Bianchi, they say, 
was very fond.” 

and for carrying out the designg you have ii | “ Did yon erer hear her name ?’' asked the 
eontemplation.’ brigand. 

Massaroni okoyel without Mnking use of| “Never!” replied Guiseppe; “ but you 
any observatien, and Guiseppe led him fo the | seem te take a partienlar interest in that 
back of the altar, and raising the drapery, dis- | portrait, signor ?” 
covered to him a low iron-door in tho wall. *J do, indeed,” said: Massaroni; “it se 

“Woitkier does this lead to?” derihndpd |strongiy reminds me of one who—hut no 
Massatoni, having aomo suspieiena, matter I ——.' 

“I will show you,” answered his oondustor; | "You have seem it, then, signer ?” inter- 
*« do net hesitste ; do you donbt me?” roptod Guiseppe, whos® curioklty was, in tum, 

“Why, for the matter of that,’ replied the | excited, 
brigand ehief, ecelly, showing him a brave of | "Ob, yes,” answered the brigand chief ; 
istols aud a poniard, “ if yon were to play ıne | “and my thougbts kaye ever since been fixed 
alsely, you see I have not come usiprepared to | upon it. Bat we will talk no more upon this 
defend myself.” subject, Guiseppe ; it is a painfal one to me. 

“ Pshaw |’ roturned Guiseppe, "I tbought | Lead the way to the mom.” 
we had understood each other thin evening. | Guiseppe obeyed, witheuf making any re- 
You see I am unarımed, and entirely at your | mark, and they left the passage, retraced their 
merey; but I tell you agaid, and I am ready | steps, and having arrivcd at the place from 
to awear it, that no treachery is intended.” A which they had: at first started, ey turned 

“Well, well,” ssid Masssroni, more satis‘ | inte another pis agò to the right, and assend- 
Bed, “ I will not doubt you; lead on, and let | ing a staircase, with neiseless steps, though 
we seo tho place of wbich you have spoken.” | there was no one in that part of the building, 

Guiseppe again applied to the banch ot keys if they had been awake, to overhear them, 
he had with him, and applying one of them to J they quickly stopped at the door of that room 

in whıch our hero had beeu once before, and 
where was the mysterious portrait he wäs so 
auxious to behold again. 

Guiseppe opened the door from the bunch 
of keys, and they both stepped into tke room; 
and Massaroni immediately fixed his eyes 
upon that part of the room, from the wainscot 
of which the likoness was suspended, and which 
was concenled from observation by a blue gaure 
eurtain. 

“Leave mo for a few minutes, Guiseppe,” 
said Massaroni ; “ wait outsid» tlıe door until 
[ summen you again. I wish to eontemplate 
the portrait alone.'' 

“ Very good, signor,” sid Gaiseppe, looking 
EEE 
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the loek of the door, it immediately flew open, 
and revealed a long arched passage, which 
was capable of containing a number of indi- 
vidnals. 

“What think yon of this °” asked Guiseppe. 
“Nothing eould be better,’ auswered the 

brigand cbief, “if even it had been contrived 
expressly for my purpose. But where does it 
lead t0?— Are there any means of effecting an 
easy escapa by it?" 

“You shall see,” retumed Guiseppe ; 
‘this way, signer.” 

Massaroni followed him in silenee; and 
after proceeding for some distanoe, they came 
to the end, where another door presented 
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st hin with an expression of no little surprise, 
j|“I_kave ne wish to interrupk yon in 
[| weditstions ; but you will reoelleot tbe Iste- 
ness of the hour, and I suppose yon will mot be 

“No, no,” said Masrareni, ia reply; “ but 

Guisepps quitied the room aceordingly, and 
the brigand chief slowly advanced towards the 
portrait, and, as he did so, a feeling of awe 
stole over his genses, which he found ib utterly 
Impossible to eonquer, and be was obliged to 
Pause for a moment or two, in order to recorer 

. At length, he became more calm, 
and placing the lantern on the floor, in such = 
situation as to throw the best light npon the 
picture, he, with a trembling hand, drew the 
eartain agide, but mo sooner did his eyes fall 
upon the lovely features that were represented 
ou ıha eanvas, than bis heart palpitated vio- 
leatly against his ride, and a kind ef giddiness 
seizad upon bis brain; but he could not have 
removed his gaze from it had it even been to 

—— a ad say une e ’ 
and a holy feeling of devotion ne over him. 
He took the ministare of his mother from his 

| bosom, and compared it with the portreit, and 
as he did ze, his agitation inerenued. 
“How like !’' he ejseulated, im a voise of 

the deepest emotion ; “it must have been done 
for her ; and sho was a Florentine, too. How 
extraordınary is the eoincidenee. I could 
swear, by Kleaven, that I ence more gazed 
upon the features of that dear mother, whose 
wrongs were 20 great, and whe met with ao 
watimely a fate.” 

He knelt down bafore the portrait, and the 
brigand ehief—he, the lawless and the outeast, 
—rayed fervently. 

“ Beauteous resemblance of her who gave 
me being,’ be said, “ here, as I kneel, Iswyear 
never to rest until I bave discorered the base 
author of your misery, if he be still alive, and 
bare wreaked my vengeanes upon his head. 
No power, no rank, no wealth shall save him, 
eren though I lose my own life in avenging 
the wrongs of my unfortunate parent upon his 
gulty besd lꝰ 
He paused and started, for, at that mement, 

either his i tion deesived him, or he 
believed—nay, he could almost have sworn— 
that he saw the lips of the portrait move, 
and that a melancholy sigh oscaped from 

em. 
“God of Heaven!” ho exelaimed, “ can 

this be real, or is it only ıha effcets o! my 
disordered Imagination? No,no; Allesandro 
Massaroni, the brigand chief, must not thus 
givo way to superatitious ideas, that are un- 
worthy ofhim. J must haro been labouring 
under a delusion. I cannot, for the present, 
gaze any longer at this extraordinary portrait 

or I ball go mad. But say that this is 
the it of a tüine female, 
whom the Prince Bianchi lored. Cau it be— 
No, no, it is impoasiblei Mr brais is be- 
wildered, and I know not what I say !” 

He drew the curtain onee more zcress the 
portrait, and after rofleeting for a few minutes, 
and trying to calm his feelings, he again re- 
quested Gaiseppe to enter. 

“Are yon satisfled, signor?” asked the 
latter, when he entered the room. 

“Yes, yes,” replied Massareni, hastily ; 
nat ball I ak all times, have free akosss 
to this apartment ? 

“Datu after ibe secomglishment of your 
plot,” answered Guiseppe. “I have niready 
given yon the key that opens the private door 
of the villa, and Inow present you with the 
key of this ; but I trust, aignor, 
that yon will not deceive me, and lead me 
into May error, so wüling as I am to serve 
you ?” 

“Guiseppe,” vepl’ed Massaroni, * have I 
not given yon my word, and who ever yet 
heard of the brigand chief bresking any promise 
he had made? Moreorer, I hare you 
an offer of heooming one of my brave band, an 
metbinks, if you study well your interest, yon 
will accept of it.” 

“I will, most readily,’’ answered Guiseppe, 
“ for this tame life suits not me, and the batred 
I bear towards the Prince Bianchi, and more 
especially to the Count Alberti, whose enrsed 
relations have been the cause of my ruie, fur- 
ther unge me to ik.” 

““Enongh,” said onr here, “I zm per- 
fectly satısfled. Here is more gold for you; I 
see plaialy that we shall properiy understand 
eseh other by and by.” 

“Signor Massaroni,’’ said —— “i 
perfectly understand yon already, and I trust 
tbat from what has hitherto taken place be- 
tween us you haye eome to tho eonalnsion that 
yon may depend npon my word, and that what 
I premise I will faithfully falfil.” 

“Ob,” returned the brigand chief, “‘ I de 
not doubt yon, and for one very geod reason, 
that I have the gold wherewith to reward yon 
forany services yon may render me, and that; 
youare lıkewiae aware that should you attempt 
to deseive me, the most deadiy vengeance of 
Massaroni and his band wonld pursuo you te 
destı action.” 

“| admit your power,’ observed 
“and in doing 50 have ihe assurance of 
my fidelity. Aro you satisfied with my con- 
duet to night, and that which I haro ahown 
you?’ 

“I am,” replied Massaroni. 
* ihero aaything more you wish to 

se8 U 

“Nothing. We will talk more upon this 
business anon. Will you meet me again 
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at the place where I am secretod io morrow 
evening at the hour ofseven ?’' 

“I will, signor.” 
* You will be punetual?" 
“I never fail,”” answered Gaiscppe. 

„“ Tis well,'' said Massaroni ; “ I will depend 
” 

Yon may do so safely, aignor,“ replied the 
man Guiseppe. 

“The Count Alberti, I know, is at present 
staying here?” 

“He 15.’ 

“And in what part of the villa are his 
ehambers situated ?” 
“On the leftwing. I will show yonon ano- 

ther oocasion,” answered Guisoppe. s Yon could 
at any hour strike a dagger to his heart, and 
thus rid the world ofa misereant, and the Sig- 
nora Melina of her most bitter enemy and per- 
secutor.” 

“ Guiseppe,” saidthe brigand chief, fixing 
a stern look upon him, “take yon Allesandro 
Massaroni for a eowardly assassin? Think you 
that he would steal upon those who have ex- 
cited his wrath when they were unprepared to 
zeot biz or defend — 75 

*« No, no, ignor,“ retu: uiseppe, “ 
misunderstand me. I meant not te put Dy 
such censtruetion upen the object of the ques- 
tion you put to me.” 

“ Well, well,” said our hero, ‘‘I do be- 
lieve you. By the dome of Saint Poter's, 
Allesandro Massaroni would sooner die the 
death of a dog than he would beeome a secret 
and midnight assassin.. He has been misre- 
presented, libelled, but wbo is there that dare 
to his face aecuse him of ever having taken a 
oowardiy advan of even his bitterest 
enemy? Peısecuted, outraged he has been, 
but still it was, and ever will be his wish, nay, 
more, his determination, tomeet his enemies 
boldly face to face, and to trust to justice and 
to reason to proteet the right. But we waste 
timo - tho hour is late.’’ 

“'Tis true, aignor,” said Guiseppe, “and 
as you say I have shown yon all that you wish 
to see on the present oceasion, and have 
satisfied you that thero is every facility for 

ing your designs into execution, I think 
it would be as well if you werenow to depart.’’ 

“I will,” said Massareni; “but first let 
me again ask you if you know, or hare ever 
heard tho name of the female whom that mys- 
terious portrait tg?” 
" I solemniy swear that I have not,’ re- 

plied Guiseppe. “Of eourse I could have no 
interest in cencealing it from you, after what 
Ihave stated to you as regards my hatred of 
the Prince Bianehi. But yon appear te take 
a remarkable interest in that portrait, signor.” 

“ 1 do, indeed,’’ remarked the brigand, with 
eonsiderable emotion : “it reminds me of one 
who suffered thc most eruel wrongs, and whose 
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fate r emaizs yet to be avanged whenever I can 
meet with the villaneus author of it. He was 
great and wealthy; he—-but why do I suffer 
my tengue to ramble ths? The time will 
eome when, if he lives, ihe deceirver, ibe 
libertine, the seduser, the heartless misereant, 
will meet with that punishment his offences 
so richly merit, Lead the way, Guiseppe; it 
is time, as you say, ihat I departed.’ 

Guiseppe made no answer, hut taking tbe 
light from Massaroni, he eonducted kim in the 
same silent and cautioas manner to the deor ab 
which he had been admitted. 

my conduet se far?” 
“Perfectiy so, Guiseppe,”” replied the 

brigand chief; “remain faithful to your 
promise, and you will have no cause to 
the services you may have rendered to Alle- 

FeUNTde belle d Guiseppe, *« I de believe you, signor,'' said Ghi 
in answer *5 i —e hero, 
“and d that, own 
m sell to be an arrant scoundrel, when my 
mind is fixed upea any purpose, and I have 
one whom I io serve, I am to be de- 
ended upon, av, even though death and the 
evil ahould stare me in the face.” 
“Well speken, Guiseppe,” returned Mas- 

sareni; "I like the observations you hare 
made use of, and will trust to yon. Good- 
night." 

“ Goed-night,” responded Guiseppe. 
“‘ You will not forget to moot me to-morrow 

eveming at the hour I have appointed ?" said 
the brigand. 

“Fear not,’’ answered Gniseppe. "I will 
be punetusl. 

“ Six o’cloek !'’ 
*“ I remember.” 
With those words the brigand chief and 

Guiseppe separated, and the former made his 
way to the place at which be and Rubaldo |} 
were at present staying, fully satisfled with 
what bad at present taken place, and at the 
prospect there was of the ultimate success of 
the designs he had in ontemplation. But 
the portrait u ie sd agein gared 
still engrossed the whole of his —* and 
dismal and tortaring were the reflestions it 
exeited in his mind. 

“By the saints!” he exolaimed, “the 
eoineidenoe is most extraordinary ; all parties 
agree in stating that the fair being whom that 

rait represente, was a young maiden of 
lorence, and that she was beloved, or was the 

mistress of the Prince Bianchi. My unfertu- 
nate mother was also a Florentine, and the 
portrait is the very eounterpart of herself, as 
she must have appeared in the bright season 
of her youth and beauty. Her acducer was 
noble and wealthy —ahoald he prove to be 
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|, the Prinee Bianchi !—The tbought maddens 
me, and sets my brain wbirling. But let me 
not give way to such wild thoughts, but calmly 

| endeaveur to await the will of Providenee, and 
ı sufler myself to be guided by the dietates of 
pradence alone. Missaroni, you have a 
| solemn duty to perform, wlich justice de- 
! mands, and let no raah act of your owa mar 
ı or frustrate it. My 75 deeply-injured 
‚ mother’s untimely fate ealls for refributien on 
| the head ef the author of her misery, and by 
Heaven, though I sacrifice my own lile in the 
effort, if he be still in existence, that retribu- 
tion shall be obtained.’ 

Thas speaking be hurried on bis way, and 
was direetly afterwards joined by Rubaldo aud 
the other brigands who had been waiting near 

| tbe villa, in case their services should be re- 
quired. 
| “Well, captain, what suecess ?” inquired 

Rubalde, 
| “Allthat J eould havo wished,” replied 
|| the brigand chief; “ there isevery facility for 

the exeention of my purpose, and ihe fellow 
| Guiseppe is just tbe man I wanted.” 

“Ay, observed Rubaldo, “ I thought yon 
|; would approve of him; and you have only to 
‚| eontinue te reward and eneourage him, and 
ı| von will find him a usefal man at all times, 
|| Yon say that he is willing to beeome one of 

our band ?”" 
“Ho is most anzious to do 50,” anzwered 

Massaroni, “ and I think I cannot do better 
toan to gratify his wish, since he seems so well 

| ealeulated for our eourse of life.’ 
“Troe,’’ eoineided Rabaldo ; “I know hım 

for a daring fellow, or I wculd not have re- 
eommended him to you. But you seem agitated, 
eaptain; has anything particular occurred to 
disturb you ?” 
“No,' replied Massaron’, “ no more than that 

I hare again beheld tbat mysterious portrait of 
which you bave so often heard me speak ; and 
am struck more foreibly than ever with the 
extraordinary likeness it to my unfortunate 
mother. As I gazed upon it, I could almost 

| have believed that she stood before me.” 
“Tg strange,” said Rubaldo. 

'| © It is,” returned tbe brigand chief; “ but I 
|: swear never to rest until I have by some means 
| or other penetrated the secret. I have my 
| suspieions, and »hould they he confirmed, let 
ı the guilty tremble, for mest assureily my bit- 

! terest, my most deadly vengennce shall descend 
; upon their head. But eneugh of this, we will 

talk further on this subjeet at a future oces- 
sin. At present all goes well, and the 
eompleti our plet is all but cerlain. 

: Signors Melina must be rescued from the fate 
with which she is tbreatened, and the Count 
Alberti must be tanght that be will not be 
permitted to set tbe power of the brigand 
| Chief at deflanse wich impanity." 

— — — 

“True,” replied Rubaldo, “and there can 
be no fear of your wishes not being gratified 
to the fullest extent. Who is there that can 
defeat the designs of Massaroni ? 

* They hare not been able to do se hitber- 
to,” said Massareni, “ though they have sent 
strong forces against him. But eome—we 
tarıy. Let us n on our way, for the hour 
is late, and it is time that we sought some 
repose.'’ 

Rubaldo made no answer, and quickening 
their pace, he and Massaroni soon arrived at 
the place where they were at present eon- 
cealed, while the other brigands also retired to 
the different places in which they were oen- 
eealed. 

The brigand chief and Rubaldo separated for 
the night, and Massaroni retired to rest ; but 
still the portrait of the lovely young Floren- 
une maiden was eonstantly present to his 
imagihation, and it was some time ere be could 
eompose his mind to sleep; and when he did, 
it again haunted him in his dreams, and seemed 
to smile upon bim benignantly, ss though in 
approval of his conduet ;and when he awoke in 
the morning, the impression upon his mind had 
become more powerful than ever. 

Guiseppe was true to his appointment in tho 
evening, and found the brigand alone. 

“You have kept your word faithfully, 
Guiseppe,'’ said Massaroni, “and I commend 
you for it. Yon ahall lose notling by your 
fidelity to me.” 

“*] do not doubt you, signer,’’ said Guiseppe, 
“and you shall find that what I hare promised 
I will perform to the very letter.” 

“I am satified. But the Prince Bianchi 
has no suspicion of my having gained access to 
the villa last night, has he 7“ 

“Ob, that is impoasible, for had not all the 
family retired to rest? Besides, how can any 
suspicien be exeited in his breast if we only act 
with secresy and prudence ?” 

“Very true; bat are tho preparations for 
the midnight marriage still going on 2" 

“ They are,’ answered Guiseppe. 
“And how fares the beauteous Signora Me- 

lina ?'’ asked Massaroni. 
*Sadly enough, yon may be sure, signor,'’ 

answered Guisepre; “ she is still kept confined 
to her own ehamber ; but has hıd another in- 
terriew with her uncle and ihe Count Alberti 
to-day.” 

“ And do they still remain inexorable 2” de- 
manded tlıe brigand chief. 

“No doubt of it,” replied Guiseppe; “it 
is not at all likely that they will relent. 

“The obstinate tyrants,’’ ejaculated our 
hero ; * but they little imagine the plot that 
is eontemplated to irmsırate their nefarions 
desigus. Howerer, I am anxious that Melina 
sbould become assured that there are ihose at 
hand who will reseue her even at the hazard ! 

| 
| 
| 
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of their lives. Have yon no means of com- | my being near at hand, and thus to inspire her 
munieating it to her, Guiseppe ?” 

“] know of none at present, signor.” 
Massaroui paused, and roflected for a fow 

minutes, and he tken said— 
“I have it; a thought as just suggested 

itself to me.” 
“And what may that be pray ?'’ demande! 

Gniseppe. 
“Yon must admit me to the garden of 

the villa, as soon as the shadows of ere- 
ning shall have descended upon the earth, 
Uniseppe.“ 

“ And what would you thero ?” 
“No maıter ; will yon do as I desire ?” 
“ Certainly,” answered Guiseppe ; “' but I 

must say, signor, that I think it is extremely 
hazardous for you to venture thus.” 

“ Not at all,'' said our bero ; “the gardens 
afford plenty of places for concealment, do they 
mot? Besides, I have the means of escape 
should I be discovered.’ 

“Well, do as you please, signor,'’ observed 
Guiseppe; "it is not my province to dictate to 
ou.” 

T *“ Enough,” said Massaroni ; “then at nine 
o’eloek this evening you will be prepared to 
admit me?” 

“] will, sigmor.”” 
“This, then, is all I have to say to you, or 

to require of yon for the present,’ remarked 
Massaropi ; “ but come, drink and enjoy yonr- 
self, for I already consider you as one of my 
banl, although you have not yet taken tho neces- 
sary oath required of every one before they are 
admitted into our confidence.’’ 

“I shall be most ready todo so at any time, 
signor,” returned Guisoppe, “ an you shall 
find that I will never aisgrace sou or these 
under your command.” 

“Why, you must be a madman if you dared 
to do so, ’ replied Massaroni ; “ for death is 
always the certain fate of those who turn trai- 
tors to us." 

«“ Justly so, signor,”’ said Guiseppe; “zo 
now I presume we understand cach other 
better than ever ?" 

“Why,'" anawered the brigand chief, “I 
should think we did. I am satisfied if you 
are.’ 

““ Perfeetly so. But if you have no further 
commands for me at present, I had better de- 
part, lest my absence from the villa might ex- 
eite some suspicion.' 

“Be it so. Farewell! but remember the 
hour, nine o’elock.” 

“I will not forget, signor,” replied Guiseppe ; 
and after bowingto Massaroni and Rubaldo, he 
took his departure. 

“ What is your motive for visiting ihe gar- 
dens of the villa this evening, Massaronı ?' 
asked Rubaldo when Guiseppe was gone, 

“ Simply to make Signora Melina aware of 

with fresh coursge and eonfidence,” replied the 
brigand, 

" And how do you purpose doing that ?” 
“By singing my faronrite ritornella as 

near under her —* vindow as possible.” 
“Iris a hazardous plan, signor. 
“How 20?” 
“Why, should the prinee’or Count Alberti 

overhear you, you might find it a difficult mat- 
tor to effect your escape ; besides, it woulã put 
them on their guard, and might be the means 
of frustrating our designs.’ 

““ Oh, I have no fear ofthat,'’ said our hero ; 
“Jwill use all due precaution; besides, you 
and your comrades mil be close at hand in case 
ef acc.dents.” 

“Well, signor,”” said Rubaldo, “of course 
you ean do as you think proper, thongh I can- 
not help thinking that it would havebeen much 
betier could you have hit upon a different plan 
of carrying out your wiahes.” 

“ Leave everythivg to me, Rabaldo,' zaid 
the brigand, “and I feel satisfied that I shall 
meet with every success. Time presses, and 
it is indispensably necessary that Signora Me- 
lina should be apprised that there are those at 
hand who are ready and willing to assist ber, 
or her fertitude might fersake her, and she 
might fall a victim to ber terror and despair.” 

“True, said Rubaldo, “and I leare every- 
thing to your judgment.” 
n “ Which nerer failed me yet,’’ returned our 
ero. 

““ Never,’ eoincided his lientenant. The 
eonversation on this subject now drepped, and 
{key discoursed on different topics, and farther 
arranged their plans for the future. 

No sooner had darkness spread its sable eur- 
tain o’er the earth, than Massaroni and Rubaldo, 
baving enveloped themselves in large eloaks, 
which completely concealed their persons from 
observation, set outfor thevilla, while the other 
brigands follewed at a short Cistar.ce, to be in 
readinessin case they were wanted. They were 
net long in reaching it, and Ainding the eoast 
elear they walked round the house aud looked 
up at the different windows, in most of which 
lights were burning. Massıroni also pointed 
out to his companion the door by which ho had 
the means of obtaining admission to the vill 
and he then proceeded to the gate which le 
into the warden, and exactly as the bell of St. 
Peter’s tolled tbe hour of nine, it was slowly 
opened, and Guiseppe made his appesrance, 
and beckoned them ın. They ebeyed instanilr, 
and tbey hurried on by the most secladed part 
ofthe garden until they had arrived at a shrub- 
bery, where Guiseppe stopped, and in a balf- 
stifled voice, said— 

“ You had better eonceal yourself here, sig- 
nor Rubaldo, where you will be handy te ren- 
der any assistauce should it be required. I 
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must jesve you. Be cautious, Massaroni ; for 
shonld you be discovered, your destruetion would 
be almost certain.” 

“Oh, fear not,” said our hero, in tho same 
low aeeents, “ I will be upon my guard. But 
tell me, is the Prince Bianchi and the Count 
Alberti in the villa ?" 
“They are,” answered Guiseppe ; “the 

ı| apartment yonder, from the windows of which 
I[ you perceire so powerful a light streaming, is 

where are sested in consultation. You 
know the chamber of the Signora Melina. Itis 

ı| aitaated in the other wing.’ 
| “Yes—res,” replied Massaroni, hastily, 
| "Ikaow.’’ 
. “Bat what isit you intend to do, signor ?”’ 

demanded Guiseppe. 
| “No matter” returned Massareni, “ you 
j] need be under no apprehensions. Shall I see 

you again at midnigh: 2'’ 
| “jf you wiah it, and ib is your intention to 

return to the vills.” 
| “Why, I think I had beiter do so,” said 

the brigand, “ for I may have something to eon- 
| sult you upon after the family havo retired to 

rest ” 

“Yon will find me at the usual place, 
should nothing oecur to render it prudent for 
yoa to change your mind,’ said Guiseppe : and 
— saying another word, he hurried from 

k. 

“Gonceal yourself,” said our hero, turning 
to Rubaldo ; *' yon meed no instructions how to 
act should nesessity reqnire ?" 

“] shall be on the alert, captain,’’ replied 
Rubaldo ; and having eoncealed himself behind 
the shrubbery, Massaroni walked slewly away, 
looking eautiously around to make sure that Le 
was not [obserred. He paused beneath the 

I| windows of the apartment in which the Prince 
| Bianehi and Alberti were at that moment 

aeatod in conversation, and concealing kimself 
|| behind the trank of a loft tree, considered 

within himself how it would be best for him to 
procced. However, he did not remain there 

og, but advanced towards the wing of the 
building in which the chamber of Melına was 
situated, and again looked around him to make 
sure that there was no one near. Not the 
least signs of any individual was to be seen, 
and all that broke the stillnass of the night 
was tbe gentle sighing of the wind amongst 
the folisge of the trees. Placing himself in, 
such a position where his voice might be heard 
by Melins without his being seen by any one, 
be eommencel singing the well-known ballad 
whieh was the production of his own brain. 
What followed has already been related. 

Massaroni had scarcely eoncluded, when he 
noticed, from the eonfusion which seemed all in 
an instant to prevais in the house, that ho had 
been overheard by others as well as Melina ; and 
folding his eloak around him, after having Arst 

drawn his sword, in order to be prepared for 
immediate defence, in case of an attack, he 
hurried towards the spot where hıs lieutenant, 
Rubaldo, was eencealed. He had mot pro- . 
ceeded many paces when he perceived the 
Prinee Bianchi and the Count Alberti, followed 
by several attendants, issue from the villa aud 
make towards tbe spot wbence, ne doubt, they 
imagined the sounds to proceed ; and abruptly 
turning into another path, he forlunately 
eluded them, and resched the spot where 
Rubaldo was secreted in safety. 

“Haste—haste, Rubaldo,” he said; “the 
inmates of the villa are alarmed, and we hare 
not, therefore, a moment to lose.’ 

Rubaldo waited to hear no more, but ho and 
the brigand chief hastened towards the gate b 
which they had entered the garden, and whie 
Guiseppe had fortunately left ajar. They 
emerged from the place, and celcaing the gate 
after them, they hurried preeipitately towards 
the plate where their comrades were awaıting 
tbem, and were soon far beyond the reach of 
danger, though not xnowing the numbers they 
migbt have to oppose should they be discovered ; 
they did not pause or venture to make use of 
any observations until they had arrived onca 
more at the house where they had taken up 
tbeir temporary abode, 

“Well,'’ said Massaroni, aftor ihey had been 
seated for a shert time; ‘we have escaped 
them, at any rate, and I have, I feel convinced, 
suceeeded in assuring Signera Melina that she 
has friends at hand, who, dat every risk, are 
determined to rescue her from the power of her 
enemies. It is eursed unfortunate that the 
prince and Alberti overheard me though." 

“Ay, it is indeed,’' coineided Rubaldo, 
“for they are now put upon their guard, and 
they may adopt such steps as will render all 
our plans abortive.” 

“Well, it cannot be helped,” said the 
brigand;; “ but we must also be upon our guard, 
and I have no doubt that we shall yet be ablo 
to thwart them in their schemes.” 

“I hope we may,” returned Rubaldo, 
“though I confess, after what has occurred, 
am not so sanguire as you seem to be. But 

you will not attempt to visit the villa again 
to-night ?"' 

““ And why net?” demanded Massaroni, 
“Why,” answered his lieutenant, "it is 

more than probable that Bianchi will now 
ass sach precautions as might lead to your 
detection.” 

“Oh, I do not much apprehend that,” said 
dur hero; "I can enter safely by the secret 
door which I pointed out to you, without being 
seen by any one, and I wish to seo Guiseppe, 
in order tlıat I may learn what has taken place 
sinee this adventure, and then I ahall know 
better in fatare how to act.” 

“Well,” said Rubaldo, “of course you can 
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please yourself, but if you would only take mr 
advice, you would at least delay your visit ti | | 

* But what of Signora Melina?” asked our 
hero ; * has her uncleor tbe Count Alberti seen 

to-morrow night, and in the meantime yoa will | her since this event took place ?" 
probably see something of Guiseppe.” 

“I do not see the necessity of that,” re- 
marked Massaroni ; “however, I will consider 
the matter more maturely between this and 
midnight,’’ 

They now sat themselves down to partake of 
some refreshment, and they had not been oe- 
eupied in that manner many minutes, when they 
heard a knock at tbe outer door given in the 
peeuliar manner which they had agreed upon 
with Guiseppe. 

“ Itis one of our band, I dare say,’’observed 
Rabaldo ; “ shall I admit him ?’’ 

“ Certainly,” answered Massaroni ; * but be 
esutious.’’ 

* Never fear me,“ answered Rubaldo, and 
he then left the room. 

On arriving at the outer doer he stopped to 
listen, and the knock was then repested. 

“Who's there?" demanded Rubaldo. 
“ Guiseppe,'' was tbe answer ; “ quick ! open 

the door, Rubaldo, I kare something to com- 
municato.” 

The brigand immediately opened the door, 
and Guiseppe entered. 

“Where is Massaroni ?“ he asked. 
“ In thehouse,'’ answered Rubaldo ; “ follow 

me.” 
Guiseppe complied, wirhout saying ano- 

ther word, and was guiekly ushored into the 
presenco of the brigand chief, 

“Ah! Gaiseppe, is it you?” said Massa- 
roni; “I am glad to seo you. But what brings 
you hitber ?” 

“You need scarcely ask that question, ‚I 
should imagive, after what has happened, 
signor,'' repiied Guiseppe. “' Pardon me, but 
I think you acted very rashly and imprudentiy, 
by adopting the course you did. I eontr.ved 
to leave tbe villa tbst I might apprise you 0’ 
tbe state of con/usion and exeitement in which 
everytbiag now is ıhere. The place is full of 
the soldiers of ıbe prince and Alberti, and 
armed ınen are sent in every directi’n in pur- 
mit of you.” 

“Aud let them discover me if t!ey can,” 
said the brigand, with a laugh. “' Allesandro 
Mawaroni is not so easily caught." 

“ But you will not venture to the villa to- 
nighe ?“ said Gniseppe. 

* Aud wlıy not?” 
“ Pardon me, sigoor, but it would be little 

better tban madness to do so, and yoa would 
rush upon almost certain Jestruction. You had 
better wait until {he exceitement has abated.“ 

“Well, well,’ sa:d tho brigand, after a 
pause, “ I do not know but that your adrice is 
ressonable, Guiseppe.’” 

*“ In my opinion, it is perfeety so," remarked 
Rubaldo, 

“They have not,” answered Guiseppe. 
“That is well. But have you nothing more 

to eommunicate ?” 
* I havenot, signor. Then I am to under- 

stand that you will not venture to the villa again 
to-night ?” 

«1 will not,” answered Massaroni ; “* bat you 
will not fail te let me seo you some time 
in the course of to-merrow, for I shall be most 
anzions to hcar all that takes place at the 
illa.” 
“I will be sure to eome, signer,'' answered 
uiseppe. 
“ Enongb," ssid the brigand;; “' ne donbt this 

exeitement will soon away; but at any 
rate, nothing shall prevent me from carrying ıny 
designs into effect.” 

“And as I have before assured yon,” said | 
Guiseppe, “you shall find me ready to assiat 
you to the utmost of my power and abilities in 
your designs.”’ 

*‘] am natisfied with the promises you have 
made, Guiseppe,” said Massaroni, “and I 
have not the Jeast doubt that you ‚will fulfil 
tbem.' 

“Yon may depend upon me, signor, for I 
long to gratify the feslings of batred and revenge 
I bear towaras the Count Alberti.” 

“Fear not,” returned the brigand, “ zu 
shall have a full opportunity of doing so. But 
you had better return, and mind yon do not 
forget to-morrow, and likewise to bring me all 
tbe partieulars you can.” 

“7 will be sure to do so, signor,” said 
Gaiseppe. 

And Raubaldo having once more eondueted 
Lim ı0 the door, be took his’departure. 

“This is no more than I expected, Maus. 
roni,'' remarked Rubaldo, on his return to the 
room in which he had left the former, and 
Iam afraid it may lead ts the most dangerous 
results, which will be calenlated to retard, if 
not altogether to preveut the execution of oar 
desigos.” . 

«“ Nonsense, man, replied the brigand 
ehief, impatiently, '“ you are too ready to en- 
<ourage apprehensions on the subjeet, which, 
tako my word for it, wıll turn outto be en- 
xirely groundless. This excitement will shortly 
Je at an end, and all will then go on as well N 
us we could wish.” , 

“Weli, it mıy do so,” remarked Bubaldo, 
“and 1 hope ıt will: but after all I can- 
not help tnicking, as I haro said before, 

au 
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tlıat you had better have adopted any otlıer | 
course.” 

“And what would you have suggested 2- 
hiest to be done ?” demanded Massaroai. 

“Why,” answered his lieutenant, “I cannet 
say at present. Ba: since you have got suclı 
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weeret ingress to the villa, wonld it mot have 
boon possible to have get itto communication 
with the Sigoor Melina, and to have persunded 
her to place herself under your protection, and 
ee, dope from the vlla Before ıbe üme a 
‚qeinted for thisforced marringe to take place ?" 

—30 
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her mo other alternativo of escaping rom 
fate zo revolling to her feelings. She ie ne 
donbtless fally aware of my beingat hand, anı 

ber with fresh 
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Üikewise ofmy intentiors, and it will inspire 
ta offer every resistance 

in berpower to the importunities of her per- 
seeulore.” 

“No," replied the 
tain tbat the signora’s nice sense of delicay 
and propriety would have induced her to reject 
such 4 proposal. Her rescue ean only b 
fected in the manner wo have already 
and when the moment of desperation wil 

ned, 
ll leare 

FLORBTTA HRINGS THE LEITER TO MELINA. 
“ Bot her unele, ihe prince, may now place 

her under even greater restraint than before,” 
aid Rubaldo, “ and may so alter his arrange- 
ments as to baffe us entirely.” 

“Oh, no,” returned Massaroı that is not 
atall likely; besides, if he dıd so, it would 
apoedily come to the kuomledge at Guineyye, 
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and he would give me immediate notice of it. 
I tell yeu again, Rubaido, that wo have neo 
oceasion tofear, and that nothing whatever 
shall move me frem my purpose, the success of 
which I fee! to be as certain as if it were now 
aecomplished.” 
“Well, Ihope it may,” returned Rubaldo. 

| “Do you notknow,'' said the brigsnd chief, 
| impatiently, “after all the number of years 

wehare been together, that Allesandro Masss- 
roni was seldom, if ever, disappointod in his ex- 
peetations ? and I am much mistaken if he is so 
on the preseut occasion.” 
“I am glad tosee you s0 sanguine, Masse- 

roni,’’ observed his lieutenant ; * but I know 
it is not necessary to remind you that it is 
proper to use the utmost precaution. 
“Of course it is, and you will almayı find 

that I shall do so on every oceasion. IL Gui- 
roppe only remains faithfal, we hare nothing to 

“Andl aheald, juk you have seen enough 
of him already ac6 every oonfldenee in 

«Well, I do not doubt the rageal,”" said the 
brigand, “and it willbe well for him ifhe 
does not attempt to deceive me, However, 
we havo talked long enough upon this subject ; 
my mind is fully made up, and I am resolved 
8 earry ont my projects even at the riak of my 

e.“ 
“Well, well,’ said Rubaldo, “ I hare no 

| further objeetion to urge, and of esurse you are 
\ wertain of my hearty co-operation ?'’ 

“Oh, yes,’ answered aroni, *I am fully 
aware of that. No donbt Florio is in a state 
of ‚the mest painfal zuspetse untilonr return, 
and he is made acquainted with the result.’ 

“That he is sure to be,” said Rubaldo, “and 
should we failin our effortsto rescue her whom 
he so fondiy loves, I verily believe the poor 
fellow wouldgo mad” 

“ Yes,” coincided Massaroni, “ but there is 
no fear of that. IfI am not much mistaken, 
but a very few days will restore the lovers to 
each other’s arıns. 

“ Bat they can never hope to be united.” 
“ And why not?” 
“The dıfferense of their rank, and tho fear 

of bringing down the everlasting anger of her 
uncle upon her head, will prevent the Signora 
an from giving her censent to become his 

“If shereally love him it will net,” re- 
plied Massaroni, “and it shall be no fault 
of mine if she rejeet him. It will be glorions 
revenge against the Prince Bianchi, who has 
ever thirsted for my blood, and the unprin- 
eipled villain, Count Alberti, whom I so mor- 
tally detest and despise.’’ 

“It wonld indeed, eaptain,’’ observed Ru- 
baldo, “ and I only hope it may be accom- 
plished.’ 
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| “It shall be, or my name is not Allesand ro 
Massarooi. The wrongs of the unfortunate 
Olympia must be redressed likewise. I hare 
sworn that they shall be, and I will not break 
my oath, of that you may be certsin. I have 
have often told you how deeply I am interested 
in the fate of that hapless woman ; there is an 
extraordinary similarıtyin ker history and mine, 
and I sympathise as deeply in the unmerited 
sufferings she has endurod as if she were my 
omn sister.” 

“She is imdeed,'’’ said Rubaldo, “ in my 
opinion, though I do net pride myself upon being 
much of a judge in such matters, worthy of 
every respect; and the Count Alberti has 
proved himself to be a heartless villain by tbe 
manner in which he has behaved towards her.” 

“«'Trae,’ answered the brigand chief, “ he is 
a scoundrel of the blackest dye, and only let 
ıne get kim once more in my power, which I do 
net despair of being able to sccomplish, and I 
will make him pay dearly for all his past mis- 
deeds, and for having dared to set the power of 
Allesandro Massaronı at defiance.” 

“Well, I think you bave already punished 
him pretty severely in the destruction of his 
roperty, and by confining him and subjeeting 
him to such numerous indignities for so long a 
time in our monntain retreat.’’ 

““ Not halfenough to gratify the feelings of 
hatred I bear towards him,’ said Massaroni. 
“ But we will talk mo more about him, for he 
is totally unworthy of wasting any words upon.” 

The time now getting late, alter some fur- 
tber conversation of na importance, they sepa- 
rated for the night, having first ascertained 
that the house was perfectly secure frem in- 
trusion. 

Guiseppe lid not make his appearanee until 
towards the eyening of the following day, and 
the patience of Massaroni was almost exhausted, 
for he began to fear that semething of a serious 
nature had happened. 

“So you have come at last,'’ said Massaroni. 
“] began to think you had forgotten your 
promise.’’ 

““] oould mot find an opportunity of learing 
the villa before, signor,'’ anawered Guiseppe. 
“And have you any fresh intelligenee ?"’ 

asked our hero. 
“ Nothing of importance,’’ repliel Guiseppe. 
“ Has the excitement at all abated 2" 
“ A little, but not much, signor ; the Prince 

Biauchi has been in a farious rage ever since 
the event took place, and tlıe servants are all 
afraid to approach him. Frem what I myself 
overheard him say, he firmly bolioves that it 
was you he heard in the garden, and he vows 
the most terrible vengeance against you.’ 
“Hal ha! ha!” aughed the brigand chief, 

scornfully ; “he must first estch me, The 
old fool, one would have thonght that he had 
alrcady experienced enough of my character to 
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ı know that I set beth his threats and himself 
| at deflanee. But kave you heard anything of 
| the situation of the Signora Melina ?"' 
— “Ithas undergone little if any elange, I 
1 believe,’’ answered Guiseppe; “ she was 

elosetted for some time to day with hor unele 
\ and Count Alberti, but what took place at the 
I interview, of course I had no means of ascer- 
| taini I am not on very friendlyterms with 
‚ her waiting-maid Floretia, or probably I might 
|! have loarned all the particulars.” 

Massaroni paused and reflected for a minute 
or two, and then turning to Guiseppe, he said— 

“] have been thinking that it requires some- 
tbing more to oonvince the Signora Melina of 
my being in the neighbourhood and ıny friendly 

| intentions towards ber. Do you not think it 
possible, Guiseppe, to get a letter secretly con- 

ı veyedte ber?” 
“I do not see how it is possible to do that, 

signor,’’ replied Gluiseppe, “ since she is so 
strietly eomfined, and Floretta is not suffered at 
present to loave the villa.’ 
“Tthink it might be done in this manner,” 

observed Massaroni. “Could you contrive te get 
| admittance to ihochamber of Floretta when she 
\ was ont of the way, and leave it in a 6onspiou- 
'| ous part where she would be sure to see it? 

What think you of that plan ?” 
| “Why,” replied Guiseppe, hesitating, “I 

do not know but it might be ascomplished.” 
|| “Are you willing to undertake to try it ?" 
|! asked Massaroni. 
Why, yes,” returned Gui ‘“ I do not 

see that there can be any harm in that.” 
| Enough,'’ said Massaroni. “ Wait here a 
few minutes, and I will retum to you with the 

ı Bote.” 
| The brigand now left tho room, and Rubaldo 

ı taraing to his companion, said, - 
ı "Well, Guiseppe, what is your opinion of 

this business ?" 
⸗⸗ Why, I searcely know what to think ofit, 
Rabaldo,”” answerod the former, “though I 

ı heartily wish that Massaroni may succecd.” 
| “IK it bat seldom that he has failed in any- 
ı thing in which be has resolved,'" observed 
Rabaldo. 

i  “Y am aware of it,” said Guiseppe. “ Who 
ı tbathas heard the name of Allesandro Massa- 

roni, the mountain chief, does not know that ? 
ı He is abold man.’ 

“ Ay,” returned the other, “ and as generous 
as ho is bold.” 

“ I beliere it, and I long for tbe time when 
I shall be admitted one of his band, for I am 
boartily tired of the inactive and insipid life I 
have been so longleading.” 

“Well,' said Rubaldo, “ only let this im- 
portant business be di of, and your wishes 
shall at once be eomplied with.’ 

‚ "The sooner the better,’ said Gluiseppe, 
‚ “ for ahall then feel myself in my native ele- 

ment. I was never meant for such a situation 
in life as that I am at present placed in. 
was & lucky job forme when I met with yon, 
Bubaldo.” 

“ Ay,” answered the laiter, “‘ I am certain: 
you will have no cause to regret it if you only 
act with fidelity; if you do not, you must take 
the consequences.'’ 

“ Oh, youneed not fear me,'said Guiseppe, ' 
“y think I have already proved that I may be | 
depended upon.” 

“7 belive you, Guiseppe,’’ obsorved his eom- 
panion; “ but I thought it was only zight to 
esution you.” ' 

““ Very good, and I am obliged to yeu for it. 
At this juncture Massaroni re-entered the 

room. 
“ Here is the note, Guiseppe,” he said, “ and 
ou will remember my instrustions coneern- 

ing it.” 
“I will net fo them, signor,” replied 

Guiseppe, taking the note. “ I will — 
all, as I haro said before ; bat I should adrise 
you not to come tonight at the place ef 
appointment.” 

*“ And why z0?’’ domanded Massaromi. 
* Because,” replied Guiseppe, * you must 

be awaro, signor, after what I haze explamed 
to you, ihat there may be plans with which, 

eourse, I am unaequainted to entrap yon, 
and leave you no chance of defence.” 

“] will go there, and endeavonr to e 
out ıny purpese,’’ observed tbe brigand chiel, 
“ though the devil himself should stand to 
obstruct me. Guiseppe, I perfectly appruve 
of what you say, and what you recommend, 
bat I must use my own disoretion. At twelve 
to-night you may expect me at ihe villa, to 
know tbe result ef the note.’ 

“ Well, signor,' replied Guiseppe, “I will 
perform your errand faithfally, and, if you are 
so resulved, you will find me at the place 
ou have thought er to appoint.’”’ 

T “ Adieul’' aaid the brigaud chief, with a 
smile upon his countenance; * before many 
hours are over, we shall mect again.’ 

“} will be punetual, signor,” repeated 
Guiseppe, and he then took his departure. 

“ wel. eaptain,’’ remarked Rabaldo, ° what 
think you now of our new ally ?" 

“ Why,’ answered Massaroni, “that he is 
to be depended upon.” 
“Of that,” returned Rubaldo, “I was 

perfestly satisfied, otherwise, yon may bo 
$ure, I sheuld not have recommended him to 
ou. But still you will, perhaps, pardon me, 
assaroni, for suggesting to yon "that it is 

not oplyrash but imprudent to venture to the 
villa until the excitement has in some manner 
abated. Guiseppe tells yon it has not, and 
I believe him.’ 

“ Why now, Rubaldo,’ said Massaroni, 
fizing upon him a look of astonishment, “ aro 
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| yeureally speaking seriously, or do my ears 
deesive me? Have you turned chicken-hearted, 
that you should speak as you do now ?” 

* Allesandro Massaroni,’’ replied Rubaldo, 
with an expression ef conntenance that ahowed 
plainly he said what he meant, and, at the 
same time, fully expressed ihe determination 
of his feelings; “did you ever yet know 
Babaldo Stillonzi to be a oeward ft” 

“No,” replied our here, “but you are 
getting warm, Rubaldo, and if I have aaid 
anything to offend you, I would wish to 
apelogise. We will, I hope, understand each 
other better anon.” 

“I accept your apslogy,’’ said Rubaldo, in 
rather a 5 
lime in nis existence that Rubaldo was de- 
siguated chicken-hearted ; and if that be your 
opinion of him, the sooner you get quit of 
sush a one the bettor.” 

“ No, no,” replied the brigand chief, taking 
his hand; “you still misunderstand me, 
Rubaldo. I had no wish ro impugn your 
character. Who has had a better opportu- 
nity of witnessing your bravery and Shelity 
tlan myself? But a trace with such obser- 

] vations as these ; yon have heard my deter- 
mination to visit the villa at midnight, and 

that nothing whaterer, even theugh death, 
yes, certain death atood in the way, should 
prevent me.’ 

“Well,’ returned Rubaldo, “I know it 
perfectly well; but of what use is it your 
making such vantures, when Guiseppe can 
bring you all the information you require 2” 

*“ I must jadge for myuell,, said Massareni, 
“ nothing less will satisfy me.” 

“ Very well,” replied his lieutenant, “I 
have no wish to interpose between your will 
and judgment. I merely vontured to throw 
out a suggestion. Toen it is your determina- 
tion to venture to the vılla to-night ?” 

“Have I not said a0 repeatediy,’’ returned 
our hero, ““wby a0 often put those questions 
to me? What have I to fear? What did 
Allesandro Massaroni ever foar ?" 

“True, captain,’' said Bubaldo, “ I wished 
not, and believe I did not insinuate anything 
of tbo kind; who kaows your hravery or 
recklessness of danger betior than Rubaldo? 
Ob, Massaroni, I am surprised (hat we should 
thus argue upon subjects that are trifling to 
us both. But, ifit you, we will say 
no more upon the subject, You are satisfiod 
with Gui ” 

»* Perfectiy so,” answered Massaroni, “ or 
else depend on it I ahould not have entrusted 
hat eommunicatıon to the Siguora Melina to 

“And he will carry ont your wishes, il 
thero be a possibility,” ramarked Rubaldo. 

“] have no doubt of it,’ returned the 

en tone; “but it is the first I’ 

that onght to be suflicient to eonvince you. 
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brigand chief; “he knows well the con- 
sequences should he attempt to deceive me.'’ 

“Shall I accompany you to-night?” asked 
Rubaldo. 

“« Yes, to the villa,” replied our hero, “ and 
so will our men follow, but I must enter alone ; 
and ahould anything occur to me that may 
intimate danger, you will kuow my aignal, 
and be ready to rası to my aid.” 

“ Enough,’’ said Rutaldo, in reply, “I 
will be prepared. When do you depart?” 

*“ You have heard my appointment with 
Guiseppe,'' answered Massaroni. 

“True,” said Rubaldo, “but let me adrise 
you to do nothing rashly.’’ 

“I am obliged to you. for your advice, my 
good Rubaldo,” returned Mansaroni with a 
smile, “ but I believe you are aware that 
Allesandro Massaroni, the mountain chief, 
nover doos anything rasıly. His plans are 
always tboroughly concocted, his desigas 
matured before he attempts to put them inte 
exeeution, and consequentiy his muccess is 
certain. Bat why those doubts upon yoar 
mind, man? You seen to have taken some 
strange fancies inte your head for which I 
cannot account. We will succeed, Rabaldo, 
in all that I have underlaken to do, though 
perhaps not on the present oecasion, er I will 
orfeit my reputation, notoriety, or whaiever 
else they may please to term it. Do yau hear 
me, Rubaldo ?’' 

“I do, eaptain,“ answered the latier, “and, 
of course, am ready to abide by yonr ordars. 
However, I am 4 that you seom 10 place so 
mueh confidenee in Guiseppe, especially as I 
recommended him to your notioe.” 
“As I have frequently told you, Rabaldo,'' 

roplied Massaroni, “ I believe Guiseppe to be a 
trustworthy rascal, as ready to cut a throat as 
to steal a purse, if he had the opportunity. Am 
I not eorrect in my estimation of his eharaster ?" 

“ You are,” answered Rubaldo; * but atill, 
I firmly believe that he will become a most 
useful member ef our band, if you aecept him.” 

“I thiak so, t00,’' remacked the brigand 
ehief, “or you know full well that I abould 
not have accepted him. BRabaldo, I should be 
wreichel had I not an opportunity of again 
gazing upon that myaterious portrait which has 
exeited all my deepest interest ; and, led 
with tho anxiety I feel for the fate which 
threatens tbe beauteous Signora Melins, nothing 
could prevent me, but death, from visiting the 
villa to might,” foelis 

“ appreciate your feelings, signor,” 
said Rab do,“ and har 20 further objeetion 
to offer. The Signora Melina is a beaatiful 
damsel ; and it would, indeed, be monatıoas 
were she to be sacrificed to such a villsin as 
the Couat Alberti.’ 

“Ho shall never possess her !'' exelaimed 
the brigand chiee “I will saorifico my life 
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first. The Count Alberti is, as you say, 
Rubaldo, 2 most reckless villair. He has 
dared to set my power at deflance , bat there 
will a time come when we shall be fairly 
plaeed in contact with each otl.or, and then 
ill be tbe time to gratify the fce'ings of hatred 
and revenge that I bear towards hin. How- 
ever, we have done with this business for the 
present, Rubaldo; it is enough for us to know 
that we have our plans arranged, and have 
those whom we may depend upon to assist us 
in carrying them into execution.” 

“Exactly so, eaptain,” retarned Rubaldo, 
“and I am oniy anzıous for the aflray, certain, 
as I am, if all is mana,;ed prudently previously, 
that we shall be —— — 

*“ What is to prevent us?” asked Massaroni. 
“ Nothing,” replied his lieutenant ; ‘' but at 

the same time, I would suggest that — 
“ What ?’” demanded Massaroni, impatientiy, 

having been ı Jecisg the apartment in which 
they were ing for sereral minutes with 
hasty strides. 

“You interrspt me hastily,” said Rubaldo, 
feeling rather inuignant at the abrupt manner 
of Massaroni ; * yon interrupt me hastily, I 
ropest ; but still, do you not think it would 
have been much better for yon io have heard 
what I had to say before yau made use of any 
observation ?"' 

“Tros, trme, Rubaldo,” said the brigand 
chief; “ I admıt I was wrong; but I was ex- 
eited at the moment, and that must plead my 
cxeuse.’ 

“ Captain,” replied Rubaldo, «' you have no 
oxeuse to make to me. What I was about to 
observe is, nothing ean prevent our success if 
we only act with the same prudence that we 
have hithento done.’ 

“Prhaw!’’ exelaimed Massaroni, testily, 
“that is merely repeating what I have said. 
Of eonrze, we shall set with prudence. When 
did you ever know the eonduet of Massaroni 
to be guided by anydifferent rule? To-night, 
at the hour J stated to Guineppe, I will be at 
the villa; and you shall accompany me te see 
all the places I have pointel out to you, and to 
prove te you that what I have stated, so far as 
regards the chance of our success in rescuing 
the Signora Melina from her perseeutors, is not 
erroneous.’” 

*“ Have I ever aclod in disobedience to yoar 
srders, eaptain ?'’ asked Rubaldo. 
No,” replied our hero ; “but still I 

6 it as well to caution yon. How. 
ever, as I said before, thore is enough of 

this subject, When the hour ef mi’dright 
spproache:, we must make sur departure 
from this place, anl be prepared to meet 
with any obstrastions that may present thom- 
selves to us.” 

“You will find me ready, Massaroni,' said 
his lieutenant ; “‘ I suppose I need not assure 
you of that?” 

“ No—no," replied the heigand chief, “I 
have long tried yeur fidelity, and you ought 
to know by this time that I do not ques- 
tion it.” 
“Lam satisfied, captain,” said Rabaldo. 
“And so am I,” answered the brigand 

ehief. ° Bat uatil the hour that I make 
my departure to the Villa Rosa, we will 
separate. I will there show you all the 
curiosities of the place, and you will, I 
think, tben ee with me, t5at there is 
every faeility for our not only entering but 
earrying our designs into complete effect.’ 

«] have no doubt of it,’ observed Ru- 
baldo; “and I am perfoctly satisfied with what- 
yon say. I have a wish to inspeet those 
parts of the ville, so that I may be placed 
ın a better position to judge how the plans 
we have in contemplation are likely to have 
effeet. But that portrait, signor, which 
soems to engross so much of your interest ?” 

“You say truly there, Rubaldo,’’ said our 
hero, sighing ; “it is ıhat portrait which 
exeites my prineipal interest. You havs not 
yet seen it?" 

“] have not,’ answered Rubaldo. 
“You have often‘ seen this,” said tbe 

brigand chief, taking the- minature from his 

“Yes,” roplied Rubaldo. 
‘“‘ Know you whese features it represents ꝰ 
“iharve often heard you say tlat the like- 

ness was that of your mother.” 
“True, true,” said Massaroni, with much 

emotion; "this is the faint resemblance of 
that revered being who brougbt me into the 
world. That gentlo amiable mother whose 
kiss of love upon my eheeks—whose tender 
smiles, like sunshine, are present to my sonse« 
at this moment as fresh and vivid as when I 
received them. Yes, Rubaldo, I say again, 
this is the faint resemblance of that lovod 
being, whose soul is new in Heaven, and 
whose wrongs I selemuly swore to avenge. This 
likeness, Bubaldo, is the very counterpart of 
the portrait you have so often heard me 
speak of as being placed in one of the 
ments of the Villa Rosa, and concealed by a 
eortain.” 

“ Most extraordinary,” said Rubaldo. 
“ Extraorlinary !’’ repeated Massaroni, with 

inorensed agitation;; “ yes, and what is more, 
from all ıhat I have heard, that portrait repre- 
sants a young Florcatine damsel. My mother 
was a native of Floronee, and—but let me 
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not think, or I shall go mad. To-night 
you shall see the portrait, and then you 
win have an opportunity of judging for your- 

“] feel most anxious to do ao,” remarked 
Rubaldo, “after what you have said, But 
have yeu any zuspieions ihat — 

“Suspieion I” interrapted Massaroni, his 
fine manly brow displaying tle anger and 
excitement of his feelings ; “ suspicion that 
the [portrait so carefull kovered. with the 
eurtaiın is meant for the likeness of my 
mother, and that the Princo Bianchi was her 
seducer and my father ?— Yes, I have! and by 
all the saints I will not rest until I have 
ascortained that fact, and wreaked my ven- 
geance on her murderer’s head.’ 

“What,” demanded Rubaldo, ' would you 
revenge yourself in the blood of the author 
of your being ?' 

“Yes,” replied .Massareni, determinediy; 
“for was be not the murderer of all that was 
g00d and pure, till he by his vile arts seducod 
ber rom the paths of innocenee and rectitude 
— my dear mother? And why should I 
respest him, er show him any merey ?—No, 
may my soul be plunged into perdition if I do 
not plunge a dagger te his heart if erer it 
abould be my fate to meei with him.” 

“You are exeited, Massaroni,” said Ru- 
baldo. 

I “Yes, the subject makes me zo," replied 
our hero. * Rubaldo, could yon witness a 
mother’s wrongs without feeling a deadiy 
hatrod towards tbe author of them? Could 
you seo that kind and gentle mother sink into 
a prematuro grave, knowing that ahe had boen 
burried thither by the systematic designs of a 
consummate villain, withont registering an 
oath in Hoaven, that, whenever you the 
opportunity, you woull burl destruction upon 
the head of him wlo hai been the cause of 
her ?_ No, I am satisfied that yon 
could not, and ihereforo do I feel satisfied that 
you must and will appreoiate ıny feelings on 
tho present oceasion !' 

“I do indeed, captain,” replied Rubaldo. 
*“ However, we will drop the subject, since I 
sce it is zo dissenant to your feelings. I 
trust be: your mother’s wrongı may yet be 
ar * 

„It ic for that alone I wish to lire,“ ob- 
' served the hrigand chief; “it is that alone 
which gaides my actions. Rubaldo, sbould I 
by any aceident perish, will yon not swear, if 
yon have the opportunity, to arenge vonrself 
to the death upon the head of the seducer of 
the mother of Allesandro Massaroni 7 

fo keep my word may perdition be my fate." 
“ Enough,” said the brigand chief. “I can 

"trust you, Rubaldo, for I know that yon will 
ot break your word.” 

.“I never did yet, Masssroni,” replied 
his lieutenant, “and it is not at ail likely that 
I am going to do sonow. But sre you still 
determined in the designs you have formed 
against Bianchi and the Count Albertı 2’ 

“ Certainly ’’ stplied Massaroni, “ what 
reason have you to doubt that I am not?’ 

« None, none whatever,’ returned Massa- 
roni’s lieutenant ; “ still it behoves mo to bo 
satisfied upon all those points.’’ 

“ Undoubtediy,’ ceincied the chief, “ Mino 
has been a strange and melanchely history,” be 
said, after a brief pause, during which time he 
was wrappei in deep meditation. 

“It has, I believe,’ rerurned Rubaldo, 
although you never aequainted mo with all 
the particulars.” 

““ Bubaldo,’’ said the brigand chief, grasping 
his arm, “ did yon ever have a mother that you 
loved—whom you eould almost worship—into 
whose benevulent eyes you could look and see 
the reflostion of yeur own soul 2” 

“Yes, yes,’ replied Rubaldo, hastily, and 
with considerable emotion. 
“What then,” demanded Massaroni, wich 

inereased agitation, “ would have boen yourfeeln 
ings bad you known that gentle, that aminble 
mother, to hare beon the vietim of a villain— 
to bare been betrayed?”’ 

“I would have eursed him from my heart’s 
deepest core,’’ replied Rubaldo. 

“Cursed him !’’ repeated Massaroni, “ of 
what ayail would that have been ? Would yon 
not also have sworn to have a deadiy rerenge 
against the base and cowardly perpetraser of 
such wrongs ?’' 

“I would,” said Rubaldo; “and never 
would I have rested until my oath had been 
falfilled.” 

“Your hand, Rubaldo,'” ejaculated Massa- 
reni, “ your sentiments arc mine own. Then 
such is my situation, such is my history: J had | 
a mother, young, beautiful, innesent, unsus- 
pecting. In an evil hour, a deril wearing 
uman shape, crossed her path; he professe 

lore for her, and his honied acents won her || 
youthful heart. He was rich and powerful; | 
sbe, as I befere said, humble, young, inexpe- | 
rienced, and unsuspecting. I cannot—dare not 
dwell upon the revolting tale ; suffice it to say, | 
that he by his base arts triumphed o’er her 
innoconoe, wu „he became 3 Poor, 
and degraded being. By most speeicus 
promises he tri hei over her, and thes, 
when he bad completed his work of min, be 
deserted bere and her helpless offspring, 
and left them to perish. I am the fruit of that 

py conneetion.”” | 
“« Allthis I have beard before, Massaronj,’' |: 

said his lieutenant. * But did not ysur unfortu- || 
nato and deeply-injuredmotber never revealtbe | 

) 

en 

name of her seducer ?" 
“Y havo told you frequentiy befere that she 

— — — — — 
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| did not,’ answered our hero ; “ would to Hea- 
' ven she had, it would have set my mind at 
| rest, and long ere this I would have exacted 

from him some atonement for tho irreparable 
wrongs be had done her.””, 

' “Bat eould yon ferget that he was ysur 
ı own father ?'’ asked Rubaldo. 
| „ "My father!” ropeated the brigand, a 
! frown erossing his fine manly brow, “and 

think you that I can look upon the wretch 
‚ whe has been ihe author of all these atrocities, 
ı Rubaldo, in the character of a father? By 
| all the saints, never ! Tloathe, I despise him; 

my mother’s mild and boauteons eonntenance 
ever arises to my imagination when I refleet 
on it, and makesme still more determined in 
ihe coarse of vengeanse I have adopted. 
Father! no, no ! it would be a gross, a mon- 
strous libel upon humanity to eall him by 
sucha name. I say again, Rubaldo, that could 
I onlydiscorer him, I should at once dismiss 
from my recolleetion that the same bleod flows 
within both eur veins ; and tho wrongs ofmy 
murdered mother being uppermost in my 
thoughts, I should plunge my poniard to the 
hilt in his heart I" 

‘““Imarvel not at the warmth of your foel- 
iogs upon the subject, Massaroni,’’ said Ru- 
baldo, “but still tho mystery in which all che 
eircamstances connected with your mother’s 
history are involved, are most extraerdinary. 
Can you form any idea why she refused to give 
you up the name of your father?” 

“Oh, yes, replied Massaroni, “ because 
ahe still loved her betrayer, notwithstandi 
his brutal treatment towards her ; and when 
arrivod at the age at which I might have had 
the power, as I the impulse, to avenge ber 
wrongs, she refused, from her affeetion to her 
seducer, as I said before, to reveal his name, 
lest [should wreak upon his head that ven- 
geanee which he so richly merited. Ob, Bu- 
baldo, bad you but seen her in her last mo- 
ments ; had yon but witnessed that wreck of 
female beauty and innecence, I am oonfldent 
yon eould never have forgotten it, and although 
in no way eonnected with her, you must have 
entertained similar feelings to my own. When- 
er! think ofthe last moments of that re- 

parent, it unmans me, and I could woe 
like a child.” ? 

Tho brigand chief covered his fine ex- 
| pressive brow with his ‚band, and found 
' it impossible to restrain his emotiens as 
|| tbese/sad reminiscenoes erossed his mind. 

“Nay, Massaroni,” said Rubaldo, who was 

| 

— — — — — — — — — — — — ——— — — — — — — —— — — — 

a sincere and derotod friend to tbe brigand 
chief; do met give way to these sad and me- 
laneholy refleetiens, but endeavour to look en 

I| the brightest side 0! the qusstion.”” 
* And bave I not always done 0?” said 

| Massaroni, suddenly turning round, and with 
' aremarkable change of aspeet; “ha, ha, ha 

We will say no more about it, Rubaldo ; that 
subject is for diseussion at some future period. 
What we have now to think of and arrange is 
the resene of the Signora Melins, and that 
must be accomplished at all hazards.’’ 

“ There can be very little doubt of our zue- 
cess, captain,'’ seturned Rubaldo, “ while you 
are in tlıe same humour as you are at present.’' 

“And that my humour will undergo no change 
you may be certain,’’ said the brigand chief; 
“my mind ıs fixed upon the accomplishment of 
my wishes, and even should my head be placed 
upon the block the next moment, nothing what- 
ever should stay me in tlıe attempt to consum- 
mate ıny dozigus. 

“ Well said, Massaroni,'’ observed his lien- 
tenant; “ there you spoko like yourself. The 
Signora Melina must never become the wife of 
such a man as the Count Alberti.” 

“Byallmy hopes abo shall not,” said the 
brigand chief, fervently. ‘I have sworn it, 
"Rabalio, and you kaow full well that Allesan- 
dro Masssroni never broke his oath.” 

*“ Very true,’ answered Rubaldo ; “ bnt at 
what hour do you intend te go to the villa?’ 
“Why, said Massaroni, * did you not hear 

me tell Guiseppe ?"” 
*“ Yes, yes,” zeplied Rubaldo. * I had for- 

gotten. But previous to eur going there it is 
necessary that you should in some measure 
eompose your feelings, or yon will not be able 
to act with that degree of caution which the 
oeeasion requires," 

“Oh, fear not,’’ said Massaroni, smiling. “I 
am perfectiy calm. But come, we will have a 
glass er two, and then to business.’ 
A aubaldo roturned ne answer, and Massaroni 
ving ir glasses, they pledged sach 

other with the t cordiality. 
“ All depends, or at least the prineiple de- 

pends upon Guiseppe,” anid Massaroni, after 
some trivial conversation ; ‘' ahould he prore 
false,all our plans would be rendered abortive.”’ 

* Ob, there is net the least fear of him,” 
said Robaldo; * can you not take my word, 
Massaroni ? Think you I would resemmend 
any one to you that was net to be trusted ?’’ 

“No,” replied our hero. “ Ido not for a 
moment believe that yon would ; bat still you 
must admit that, in such particular business as 
that upon which we are at present engaged, we 
ahould be extremely cautious.” 

“ ] agree with you, Massaroni,” replied his 
lieatenant ; “but still I repeat that you haro 
nothing whatever to fearfrom (uiseppe ; at any 
rate, I would answer fer him with my life.” 

“That is enough,” said the brigand chief. 
“I am perfectly satisfied ; in faet, I ought to 
be cenfident that no one wenld attempt to | 
deceivo Allesandro Massaroni : for however 
they might triumph for the mement, the ven- 
geanco that would pursus them would be 
terrible,” 

— — — — — — — — — — — 
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“ Ay, eaptain,” said Rubsldo. “ The pen _“ Yonhare then persisted in venturing here , 
alty of treachery to the brigand ehief I believe ' zignor, notwithstanding the warning I gave yon ? 
is pretty well known. That penalty is death.” : I expeeted you would.” 

* Death!’’ repeated Massaroni: 
the penalty of all who dare to turn traitor 
against tbe brigand chief.’ 

“True,’' eoıneided Rubaldo:; “and there- 
fore, tbose who know it will never be bold 
enough to atiempt to ar us falsely.” 

“ must, ind e mad, il they did,” 
remarked the brigand chief. 

. . . . o 
Massaroni and his lientenant remained in 

eonversatien for some time after the departure 
of Guiseppe ; but as the hour of midnight 
rapidiy approached, they assumed their usual 
disguises ; and having previously despatched 
tbat portion of the band that they had brought 
with tbem, they quitted the house, and made 
tbeir way with all expedition towards the Villa 
Rosa, 'They took a eircuitous route, however, 
and watched narröwly to ascertain if there 
were any surpieious parties lurking about ; hat 
they eould see nothing whatever to cerroborate 
the statements which tie man Guiseppe had 
made, and they, in eonsequence, coneladed that 
the exeitement had greatly abated, if it had 
zot altogether subsided. 

“It is as I anticipated, Rubaldo,” said Mas- 
saroni ; * there is nothing whatever to appre 
hend. The prinee and Count Alberti are, I 
am satisfied, not so silly as to imagine that the 
brigand chief is to be entrapped like a rat. 
My worl for it that he will yet ve enabled to 
read them both such a lesson as ihey will not 
easily forget. This way, Rubaldo, and I will 
show you the opportunities, tue facilities we 
have for earrying our Jesigns into exeeution, 
and I also wait with the utmost ansiety to 
know the renult of our friend Guiserpe's 
missi 

“ Lead on, eapiain,’’ replied Rubaldo ; “I 
am ready to follew you.’ .. 

They now walked round to ihe back of the 
villa, having first cautiously looked to ‘see 
whether or not there were 'atiy pe:sons watch- 
ing them ; and having ascertained that all was 
safe, they stepped at the door by which Mas- 
saroni had previousiy gained admission to the 
villa. The brigand obief took tLe key from 
his pocket, and was about to apıly it to the 
lock, when the door was silently opened, and 
Guiseppe presented himself, bearing a small 
lamp in bis band. He motisned them’ in 
silence to enter, and they obeyed, and followed 
him along the passage before desoribed, until 
they arrived at a small t on the left, 
into which Massaroni hadnot before been in- 
tredused, aad which from its a co was 
evidentiy seldom made use of byany of the 
family. Gouiseppe elosed the door, and plaeing 
rang on a table, ho turned to Massaroni and 
said— 

“that is | *“ Ay,” returned our hero, '‘ Massaroni is not 
the sort ofman to be dannted atiriles. Bat 
how the business now ?” 

“Much the same, signor,” answered Gui- 
seppe, ‘'though the exeitement has, in some 
meisure, abated.” 

““ Ah!" observed Massaroni, “I thought it 
would. The Prince Bianchi and his werthy 
eolleague must be fully aware that the brigand 
ehief has the determination and the means also 
to carry 
all their threats and puny attempts to capture 
him at defiance. 
suceeeded according to my wishes ?”’ 

out his plans into execution, and to set 

ut the letter-—have you 

“] have, signor," answered Guiseppe; 
“] found the means of access to the chamber 
of Floretts wben she was out of the way, and 
placed it on her dressing table.” 

“That is well,’ said Massaroni’; “tben I 
shall probably reeeive an answer to it from 
Signora Melina to morrow.” 

“jt is not at all unlikely,’” replied . 
Guiseppe 

*“ And should yon receive it, yon will bring it 
to me immediately ?” 

“I will, siguor ; at least, at the earliest 
opportunity.’ 

*“ Enough,’’ said our here, “I am satisficd. | 
Are the prince and the count at present in the 
villa 2" 

“They are,” replied Gui ‚ “and itis 
but a short time since they have ıotired to 
their chambers. They bave been in deep 
eonsultation together for several hours.’’ 

« Probabiy eoncoeting some fresh mischief 
sgainst the peacc of the hapless vietim of their 
cowardiy and brutal persecution.” 

“ Nodonbt of it,signor,'' returned Gniseppe; 
“and I much fear that tbey will triumph in 
their nefarious designa.'' 

“ Cospetto !"" exelaimed the brigand ebief, 
bastily; “never! Allerandro Massaroni swears 
it, and if he fails in keeping his promise, why, 
then, let him die the death of a dog.'' 

“ Well,’ observed Gniseppe, “I presume I 
need not assure you that I wish yon every suc- 

“[assure yon, signor,” said Guiseppe, 
“ that in expressing that confidence in me, you 
do me no more than justice.e Bat I have, I 
imagine, already said suflieient upon that 

int.’’ 
“Yoa have,” returned Massaroni ; “bet 

have you been enabled to ascertsin anything 
more respecting the Signora Melina since wc 
last met?” 

“No more than that she is in a state of the 

“a 
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might wear that the same fair being aat far | 

. ne like ssos. ' 
; “Byallthe saints, yon are right, Rubaldo, 

‚ ejseulated the brigand; “and that confirms 
me in tho suspicions J hato formed. Lock 
again on tbe ministare,’’ ba continued, faking 
it from his bosom ; “ compare it with the por- 
trait, and the resemblauce must be more 
strongly impressed upon your mind.’’ 

andgazed alternately at it and the portrait. 
I most extraordinarr, I repeat," he 

ssid; “theeyez, the expression of tho features, 
the half melancholy smile that plays around 

‚ the lips, ara the vory same. They must both 
' represent one and tbe same being.” 
‚| “And tbe original of tlıe portrait was a 
‚native of Florence,” remarked Massaroni. 

“ Tbo samo place, you have often told me, 
where your mother was bern,” aaid Ru- 

ı baldo. 
‚ “ Exactly so,” answerod the brigand chief. 
“Now, by Heavgr, should I discover that she 
‚ wbom this portrait ropresents was my mother, 
Tasall know on whose hoad my vengeance ought 
‚10 fall.” 
| “ The Prinee Risachj ?” 

“ he same ” 

“ He would then bo your father.” 
“ Father!” roplied Mawaron), and his fine 

0708 flashed fire; “ no—no—] should hate, 
despiso ml could I acknowledge him byany 
Sach a title.” 
"Bot you eguld mot think ef wreaking 

your vengeanee on his head ?” said Rubaldo. 
“Rubaldo,'” replied the brigand chief, “I 

baro an oath fogistered io Heaven to destroy 
‘the base and heartless betrayer of my unfortn- 
‚nate mother, if erer J should discover him ; and 
let the consequenees be whatever they may, 
eren though perdition should the next instant 
light npon my soul, I will not break it. What 
other feeling but one of the most implacable 
‚batred, think yoa, I can bear towards him ? 
‚No; though every earthly power should inter- 

. pose to save him, ngught shauld move me from 
ja determination, Hear me bright spirit of 

ı 'my sainted mother, while I gwear, that ——"" 
|. “Hoidi boli! Massaroni,’’ interrapted his 
‚lieutenant ; “utter not anytbing rashly, and 
|which yeu may afterwards have causo to repent. 
I Ayapathise with 7 mpathise 
wi you in the mishrtupes it een your 
‚le® to experienee; but still I must protest 
jagainst jour giving utterance to any such un- 
natural vow as that which was at that moment 
about to escape your lie 
“Robaldo,’’ replied Massaroni, “it is Do 

rasb or hasty vow; itis one that I hare for 
years, for many, many years contemplatcd and 
ealmly deliberated upon, Itisone thatnaturo 
and justice demand the fulfilment of, and all 
argument to endeavour to more me from my 

— —— —— 

* 

the ſaot⸗ purpose is uselegs. Think pf 
en a4k yous place yourself in my position, and 

own conscience whether 
same as [ haro sworn to I 

‘““No, no,’ answered Rabalde; “I cpuld not, 
would not, under any eircumstancey, become & 
fratricide. Bat you will tbiuk hofter of this, 
Massaroni ; and 3hould fate aver bring you in 
contact with the author of your mo ther's sedue- 

?8 

‚ Rubaldo took tho miniature from his hand, | tien, yon will, I am certain, not forget that he 
is your father.’’ 

“ Father!” repested Massaroni, vehemently, 
and hiscountenance plainly indiegting the power 

| ofthe emotions that struggled ig bis breast ; 
“ no,by Hearen, I will never acknowledge him 
by any such title; the remembrance of my 
poor, gentle, zffectionate, and eonfiding mo- 
ther's wrongs must ever be present to my mind, 
and | must hate him, loathe him, as somethi 
unfit to live. Oh, Rubaldo, when I think of 
that beloved parent's end, her untimely end ; 
when ] recal fo my reoolleetion all the miseries 
and prirations she sa patiently endured, a 
foeling arisces ic my breast which } find it 
impessible to comjrel. It almost drives mp 
mad. It willbe well for ber heartless betrayer 
should hg nover cross my path,” 

“Come, ron,” said Rabaldo, who was 
much moved by the extraanlinary warmth an 
excitgment of his manner, “ let us quit this 
placo which exeites such dismal thoughts ip 
your mind.” 

“I eould gaze on this portrait for ever,” 
said the brigand, taking but litile, if any, 
notiee of the observations of his lientenant ; 
“and the langer I view it the more confident 
do I become that it js the resemblance of thaf 
belorod being to whom ] owe mr birth. By 
tbe mass! I could almost swoar that she agais 
stood before me. Oh, mother, whose soul ig 
now in Heaven, watch over and guide me how 
to act!’” . 

Devoutly the brigand chief knelt befe 
the portrait, and offered up his prayeg mn 
supplications to the Supreme, wbilst Rubaldi 
stood by and gazed at him witb the deepe 
interest, but did pot offer fo interrupt hi 
At length he arose from his knees, and en 
more drawing the curtain across the painting, 
regained his nsusl composure with tho mast 
extraordinary rapidity. 

“You have seen enough to-night to satiafy 
you as to the preckicabilitg of our plans, Ru- 
aldo, I presume ?” he zaid. 
“Quite,’ arswered Rubaldo; “I de not 

see how they ean very well fail, if we only 
act with due precgution.” 

«Phey eannot, tbey must not,” said Massz 
roni, eonfidently and determinedly. "By all m 
hopes, I would sooner forfeit all I possess, an 
become the inmate of @ dungeon, at tbo merey 
of my enemiea, than I would be doomed tp 
disappointment.’ 

ou wauld not act thq- 

[4 
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“Well, captain,’’ observed Rubaldo, ‘ I do 

not think there is much fear of that.” 

“No,” returned the bri ; “eur schemes 

are too well laid, I think; te fail. But come, 
we will ” 

Rubaldo nodded assent, and Massaroni led 

the way towards tho door by which they had 
entered the villa, wbere, contzary to their ex- 

peetations, they found Guiseppe awaiting 
them. 

“The 6osst is quite clear, signor,” he said, 

addressing himsel® to Massaroni; “the sol- 
diers are at present away from tbe villa, and 
you ean depart in perfect safety.” 

“Dig well,'' said Massaroni; “ I shall ex- 
t to see you to-morrow.'” 
»I will be punefual as I hare hitherto 

been,“ replied Guiseppe. 
“ And,’ added the brigand, “I hope you 

will then bring mo some farourable intelli- 

“trust I shall,’ said Guiseppe, * for the 
Signora Melins will no dowbt return an answer 
to the note you have written her.” 

“] thiak she wonld,' observed the brigand 
chief. 

& She is sure to do #0,” returned Guiseppe. 
“ And,’ added Massaroni, “in the mean- 

time you keep a striet watch upon all that 
takes place at the villa, and giro me all the 
information you ean, which is at all likely to 
guido mo in the execution ofmy plans.” 
“Yon may deopend upon me,’ replied 

Guiseppe. “I feelthe deepest Interest ia tho 
accomplishment ef your designs.” 

“] am glad to hear it,’ remarked the 
brigand ; “ and as I have repeatediy before 
told you, if you keep yonr promise and remain 
faithfal to me, you shall not go unrewarded, 
but if you act differently, you may expect to 
be pursued with my most terrible vengeance.” 

“] amready tomeot it, Signor Massaroni,” 
said Guiseppe in reply, “ should [ attempt to 
deceive yon; bat yon will find that I ama 
man of my word, and that von will have no 
cause to eomplaın of me.” 

“With that assurance I am perfectly satis- 
fied,’’ said Massaroni, “and will not again 
question your fidelity, since we both so per- 
ieetlynow seem to understand each other.’ 

“I thank yon, Signor Massaroni, fer this 
eonfidsnce.‘’ said Guiseppe; “ which you shall 
find that I will not betray.” 
“Then, said the brigand chief, “ that 

business is settled; adion till we meet 

“ Good night, sigaor,’’ answered Gui , 
and Massareni and Raubaldo immediately 
emerged from the villa, and made their way 
back to tho house in wbich they were at pre- 
sent secroted. Buton the way the brigand 
chief again evineed the utmost melancholy of 
ieelings, so powerfal and painful was tho im- | your aid?” asked Rubaldo. 

— —— — — nn 
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pression which the portrait had made upon his 
mind, and so maay and torturing were the 
thoughts to whieh it nalurally gave 1ise. 
Rubaldo tried to arouse him from ihem, but 
he succeeded only indifferentiy, and he at 
last abandened the task in despair. On their 
arriving at the house, as they neitheref them 
felt inelined for eonversatıon, they quiekly 
'separatod for the night, and both then 
retired to their separate chambers. Massaroni’s 
mind, however, was too mueh agitated to 
suffer him to think about retiring to rest, 
and with folded arms and an sching brain 
he eontinued for some time to pace the apart- 
ment, and to gira himssif up to the most 
dismal and sting melitations, 

“ It must be the likeness of my mother,” 
he soliloquised ; “and if so, in the Prince 
'Bianchi, my implaeahle foe, I see her be- 
trayer and my own father. How wonderful, 
are the ways of Previdence. Bat I am deter- 
mined to anravel the mystery at all hazards, 
or perish in the attempt ; and sbonld it really 
turn out to be as I suspicions suggest, 
nothing whaterer s withhold my hand 
from inflieting a terrible revenge upen the 
head of my unlortanate mother’s murderer, and 
the author of my wrengs and tion.” 

His eyes sparkled with determination as 
he thus gave utterance to these ‘words, and 
the agitation of his mind increased every 
moment. ne u some (me era be could at 

m his ings, bat at feeling 
fati he retired to bed, and ey after- 
wards dropped off to sleep. 
_ He arose at an early N ne ellowing 
morning, and having joined Rabaldo, avaited 
with no small degree of impatiance and Ä 
the time when ıt was likely that Guiseppe 
woald make his ap st the house. 
Rubaldo sought Yo dirert his mind in the best 
manner he could, and he suceooded, 
bat still be could not rest An he know 
what would be the result of the letter he had 
sent to Melina His anziety was at last 
reliered by the arrival of Guiseppe. 

“Ahl’ejaculated Massaroni, * I have been 
waiting for you most impatiently.” 
“No doubt of it, aigaor,” replied Guiseppe ; 

“but I came to you at the carliest opportu- 
aity.” 

“I dara say you have,” returned our hore, 
“and you have my thanks for your attention ;' 
but wbat news do you bring?" 

“J bring this answer from the Si | 
Melina,”’ replied Guiseppe, placing a 
in his bands. Massaronı hastily teok it, and 
breaking open the seal, he attentively pe-used 
the contents. | 

“Ah!” be remarked, “it is no mere than 
I expected.” 

*““ Does the Signera Melina then deeline 
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“She does,” replied Massaroni, “from a 
false notion of propriety.” . 

“] was certain that she would entertain 
sach seruples, Massaroni,’’ observed Rubaldo. 

“They are only erroneous,'' returned ihe 
brigand chief, “and they must be banished 
from her mind. ? 

“It strikes me that you will have some 
difBeulty in doing that,” said Rubaldo. 

“No, no,’ replied Massaroni, “there is 
no time te be lost, and what I havo fixed my 
mind on must and shall be done. We must 
contrive some means of seeing her waiting- 
maid, Floretta.” 
“And hew is hat to be done?” demanded 

Rubaldo, 
“We will talk fd that zn” answered 

the brigand ; “ but have you any further in- 
telligence from the villa, R uisep * 

“None, signor,’' answered Ouiseppe. 
“] must write another lettar to Melina,’' 

said Massaroni, after a pause, “ which you 
must get conveyed in the same manner.” 

“ Very good, siguor,” said Goiseppe; “ I 
am at your service, and will do my best.’ 

Massaroni thankel him, and having hastily 
written tho letter, Guiseppe took his de- 
parture. We should, however, become tedious 
were we to repeat that with which the reader 
has already been acquainted, and we will now 
therefore once more return to Melina, who, as 
tbe time rapidly approached which was to 
decide her fate, was worked no to a piteh 
bonlering upen distraction. Notwithstanding 
the promises ef Massaroni, she gave herself up 
entirely to despair, and it was quite in vain 
that the faithful Tloretta exerted herself to 
the utmost to console her. 

“There is no hope for me, Floretta,’’ she 
would say, “and it would be madness for 

it. Would to Heaven that I 

“Oh, my dsar signora,” roplied Floretia, 
hov it grieves me to hear you talk in that 
dismal manner. Massaroni has promised you 
his aid; yon :knew that he is brave and 
owefül, and he will not fail to keep his 

“Alas!” sighed our hersine, “that I 
shonld ever bo driven to such a painfulex-. 
tremity as this. Floretta, let the consequences 
be whatever they may, I cannot accept of the 
assistance of the brigand chief.” 
“Why should you thus hesitate, lady, when 

it is the enly chance you have of saring your- 
self from so revolting and disgusting a fate ?'' 

* My unele’s curse would descend upon my 
head were I to do so, Floretta,” said her 
mistress, a0d what would tbe uncharitable 
werld say ofme?” 

“Ob, who eould blame [yeu, signora, for 
ing a course into which the craclty and. 

ebstinacy of the prinoe, your uncle,'would have: 

driven you ?” said Floretta. “Pardon me, | 
lady, but I cannot help thinking that you are 
far too nice and sensitive upon that point.” | 

Melina shook her head. 
“Alasi” she said, after a pause, “ahould, 

I abandon my uncle’s roof, whither eould I 

‘“ Allesandro Massaroni and Sigmor Clair- 
ville woßld protert you, signora,” repliod 
Floretta ; “and no doubt a reconeiliation could 
soon be effocted witk,your uncle, when be, 
found that matters had gone to such an ex- 
tremity.’’ | 

“Ab, no,” exelaimed our heroine, *' I know: 
my uncle's temper too well ; he would never | 
forgive me. Besides, while the Count Alberti' 
is sanetioned by hım, think you that ho will! 
abandon his designs, or that he would fail to 
pursue me with his vengeance, and all those’ 
who had befriended me ?” 

*“ Massaroni can defy him, you know that 
fall well, sigaora.” 

“He might ; but Florie " 
“ Is be not also under tho proteetion of iho 

brigand chief? demanded Floretta. 
“ True,” answered Melina ; “but whyshould 

I involve any one in danger? Ne, Fieretta, I 
must put my trust in Providenco alone, and, if 
it does net meteifully in to savo me, 
there is nething left for me but to endeaveur to 
resign myself to my fate.” | 

“To such a horrible fate as that, signora ?” 
said the kind-hearted Floretta; “oh, never !' 
I cannot bear to think of it with any degree of 
patience. Again I say, lady, courage ; banish 
those delieate scruples from you breast ; aecept 
of the services ef Massaroni, offered to yon in 
such a generous and honourable spirit, and all 
willyet be well, and the clonds of adversity, 
that now hang over your head will pass away.” | 

“Nover | nevor!” sobbed Melına; “my 
doom I plainly seo is sesled. I fully appresiate 
the kindness of your feelings towards me, Flo- 
retta ; but were I to enco tho hopes that: 
you would fain inspire me with, they eould oniv' 
end in the most bitter disappeintment.”' 

“I wish I eoald bring you into a different: 
way ofthinking, sigaora,” said her faithful at-| 
tendant. 

“It isimpossible,'’’ answered cur heroine ; 
“ for, in whaterer direetion I turn my gaze, I 
see nothing bat the most absolute despair and | 
misery before me. But a day or two, nay, only 
a few hours, and my doom will be sealed past 
recal. Oh, wretehed, unfortunate Melina, what 
a terrible lot is yours; better, far better | 
would it have been for you had 
bora. Crael uncle, what havo I done that yoa| 
should treat me with this severity; that you 
ahould persoeute me thus?" 

‘ Hor tears fowed fast as she gave utteraneo 
to these melancholy words, and aıtendant, 
finding that it was useless to attempt to console 

noverbeen 
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ı her, fer some time suffered her to indulge her 
| grief without offering to interrupt her. 
., „The prince every day demanded an inter- 
‚ view with her, and nothing whaterer eould 
. shake him in his stern determination, while the 

firmness with which she opposed his wishes 
‚ only served to exasperate bim the more. 
| * Remember girl,’ he said on one of those 
oecasiens, “that I am lord and mamper of your 
actions, and that any opposition fo my will i⸗ 
werse than madness, and will onlyaervpto bring 
down my everlasting wrath upon your head.” 

J «Oh, my unele,” replied Melina, “ how have 
‘ ever deserved guch harsh treatment from you 
. whom I alwaysleoked upon as kind and gener- 
ous, and treated with every reverence aud res- 
| pect?—Yeu surely esnnot wish to make me 
‚wiserahle lor ever, to blight all my yapng hopes, 
an N ‘ ' 

;! *“ Pshaw!" interrupfed the prince, impa- 
: tiently, “can I make you miserable for ever, 
''silly girl, and blight all your yorog hopes, as 
your are pleased to call dem, hy presenting you 

' with a noble and wealthy — r 
_ “ And are then your motives go mercenagy, 

» my lord?’” demanded Melina, with a look of 
' reprosch ; “am I ta be sold?—Ob, this is 
' surely a degradation, aninsult ] da not deserys 
. from yon. 
I“ i degradation— an insalt I’' repeated the 
: prince, passionately; “this to me !—Beware 
| ‚what yan say, or [ may be tempted to go te such | | may a kemptec 
an extremity asl would fain avoid. 
| «I would not for she world say anything 

| | disrespecklul or unbeeoming to yeu, my lord,” 
| ‚said the poor girl ; “ but surely yog will make 
'same allowance for my feelings.” 
|.“ Feelings !” repeated the prince, weornfallg; 
j"it is a weakness that il] becomes you; haw- 

‚ evgr, Ltell’yon agpin thaı Monday next dpeides 
oar fate, and tlıat you must then become 

the bride of the Count Alberti.” 
| "Oh, my lord,“ ejaculated Meliqa, “ have 
yau so far torgaktpn— 

Forgotten what l’’ hastily and passionately 
demanded the prince. 
| * Pardou me, my lord,” ealmiy replied our 
heroine, ‘you dıd not permit me to continne. 
‚When it be your pleasure, 1 will do 20." 

The Prince Bianchi knit his »raws, and for 
. a [ew momenis he wa unprepared to return an 
aunswet, but at lengih be turned to his beaute- 
‚Ous niege, and said— 

| | “Yan ready hear you, girl, hut at the 
jsame time you will remember, as | have before 
said, tbat I am your uncle, your guardign, the 
‘only indirıdnal whe hoids sapreme power over 
you, and who has a riglit to command your duty 

ı ‚and obedience. Proceed, Sizmora Melina.’” 
ı | .‘‘Signora Melina,” repeated the maiden, 
| with 3 Sigh;“ why not Melina only, dearuncle? 
ı Such used to be the endearing epithet yon 
\ 
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‚which I eannot oomprehend, I lost my place in 

ever applied to me oxe bysomestrange fatality, | rupting her, and his whole framp oonyajked | 
=» —— nn 

your heart. Bat—but [ will not reproach yon 
my loıd ; I would merely 7 al to your bet- 
ter feelings, which I koow fall well must pre-' 
dominate ovor the false prejudices yon havo 
imbibod from crafty aud desiguing villany,, 
an un? ’ | 

“False prejndices, imbibed from grafty and 
designing Yillany, girl?” again interrapted 
Prinea Bianebi, his conptenance stül Aushed 
ith the eseitement of his feelings : * wha 
msan you by that ?” 

“ Wil you bear with me, my lord, while Iı 
explain calmly ?'’ asked his beauteons niece. 

*‘ Yes, yes,’ replied Biauchi, as patient)y 
as he could; “ I again ask you from whom hare 
I received those false prejudieps 2” 

“ From the unprincipled nobleman whom you 
would new sacrifice me to, my.lord, the Count 
Alberti,'' replied Melina, ın a firm tone, and 
with an air of dignity which gie astounded 
and abashed her unelq; “butlwi J— 
I again ask you, bave you so fer forgolfen your 
selemn promise to my beloved mother, fo your! 
own, your only sister, on her Anaıh-pofh a4 te 
yield mo up to a libertine, a villain, abeartless 
sconndre|; a wrefch (pardon, my lard, the 
warmth of my IAngnagt who it yould be de-! 
grading in the most degraded of my sex to! 
accept ag a husband ? ] repeat once more, 
can you have banished from your memory alto- 
gether the solemn compact yon entered into 
with the revered being who bore me V | 

As our heraine thus spoke her coun ge! 
and whole demeanour was most impressiye,and| 
the Prince Pianchi was so struck by tha force! 
ofber words that he was deprived, for several 
minutes, of the power of giving utferaneg Ya &' 
single word; ho started back, and stared a 
ber agbast, the same as if ha had encounfere 
a apectre; his conscience gmote him, aud he 
knew not how to reply to her; but at length‘ 
he reoovered himelf in apmp degres, and 2 mar | 
MUT, 1: 

. “Girl! girli— why do yon pergist ig re-. 
mwinding ME of that wbieh should now be burjed 
in oblivion ?" | 
- “ Buriel in oblivion!“ reiterated ourheroing ; 
“ oh, my lord, shoulıt the dying injunetions of 
an only, au affectionste sister, ever be buried in, 
oblivion —Did you nof mako a vaw, a solema 
vow, only a few minatgs before her death, 
which ıs registered in heaven, fo ohey those 
injuetiona ; and have yon done so? Would. 
you not now consign that ehild she, in evary 
oonfldence, entrusted to your cäre and proteo-' 
tion, to a fate far worse than death —Betbink, 
yourself, my uncle, and I fecl satisfied that you ' 
will not persist ia your present cruel and unna- 
tural”eourse. Remember the last, wordg ol my 
mother, your sister, and——" 

“ Holdi” oried the Prince Biauchi, inter- 

— — — — — — — — 



“} nrust hör * U, obdurate girl," 
exeiäimed Bluehi, patrionately, uud grasping 
Het 4 the wrist.  - J 

To til ia may inind iuhl6 up; And ubthingz what- 
ever shall move me from my purpose. Am I 
to butedrded, Jura; Obstruc Spread; b ah 
obttinnte gti? By all the säintd A will hot: 
Tie Prings In goverant ef Rome 5 his | duct 
poWet is detpotiej und b 
ons Wh in" . 

—— Are yon, I again deikaud, 
eterstiäed t6 renisk käy authority 2" 

sineerity of heart, and with every respeet and 
reverance to yon, that ihe an to who you 
woald izeriflee me (for I can use no milder a \ Ä [5 
en 
4 
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“Yon may call it by wiaterer term you 
please, Melina,’’ said Bianehi, eooly, in reply, 
and recovering himself ; “ but such 
determination, and no words —n0 argum 
29 supplieatioas, will have che elfest of moring 
me from it. The Count Alberti I have 

“No matter, my lord,'' replied Melina, 
"me and eireumstamoes will probably I 

“ Yon speak in riddies,’’ said her unele ; “' be 
more 0— 

tepeat I am, ty lerd,” teplied Molina. “ Act 
wıth —— at ‚ 

sztisfied | me süch 4 man 48 the Count Alberti, doom nie 
to eternal eelibaey, to the ꝓlodei and solitnde 
6 the sanetuary, and 

voiee, and is feztures distorıed with the 
bmotions tlıat her observations had exeited; 

tepeat the name of your moiher ?’’ 

“ Be nipre generöus, just, and rensomable, my 

“ Where my faturs happiness is involved, I 

tempt not to force upu 

yoa shall ind that Iwill] 
ot eten murmur ; but bf ihe spirit ef hy mio- 
er which I now invoke— - 
“Hold I” interrupted in & köarse 

“hat would yoa say? Why do yon thus| 

“She was your sister, my lord,’ replied 
ur heroine, solemuly, * and you should never 
esr hor name, bat with a spirit of reverence 
and awe.” 

Bianchi again stared at his fair niece aghast, 
and his whole frame wis eonrulsed with 
emotion. His eonscienee upbraeided him with 
the injastiee ef his eonduet towards the poor 
irl ws had been eommitied to his , 
ut still bo had advanoed so far that he could 

not well, he tbought, reeede, and he there- 
fore all the command be osuld of 
his temper, and while fally resolrad at any 
eost to earry out his nefarious designs, he 
said in mild and ite atoents— 

“ Melins, where is the use of our thus 
wasting words in anger, when I would lsin 
—* you for your good? Vour mother 
vonfläed yon to my eare, I admit; to protect, 
to Instraet, to ndvise, ta stch over the fame 

om, I ”. 

* And who,” ‚added Melins, * should, at any 
rate, possess virtues to rooemmend his to 



‚actiens proved him to be a libentine, a heart- 
less seducer, one who has thought nething of 
Idestreying the innooenee and, consequently, 
ıthe happıness ef ing and eonfiding 
‚woman, and is such the man that you consider 
wortky to beeome ihe husbaud of your niece, 

? Is she so fallen in your estima- 
tion that yon weuld fain degrade her by so 

The Trie bi hi and again for e priace again a 

knew not how to reply 
“You still Joe Plbrie Clairrille ?’’ he said 

at length. 

gratified? The presumptuous beggar Clair- 
ville, towards wbom ar indulgenee and for- 
bearance was too great, I swear shall nerer 
became your husband.’’ 

“ Then, my lord, I will never be iho wife 
of any other mas.’ 

“But I tell you, girl that you shall; and 
that on Monday next; the wife of the Count 
Alberti. To him I hare pledged my word, 
and sooner than. I would Sorfeit it, I would 
lose all the wealth I at present ponsess, and 
beoome the veriest beggar. that crer erawled 
the earth. Think not to move mo from ıny 
purpese by your aupplieations or ridieulons 
resistauce, for I thivk you should ere this 
have been eonvineed that I am inflexible.’’ 

“Alas, Ihave my lord,” sigbed the poor 
girl, “and many a wretched hour has that 
eonvieton caused me. Oh, my unele, if such 
Imay still call you, for the present severity of 
your conduct towards me almest induces.me 
to tnink that yon have discarded me frpm your 
breast, wby thus persist in torturing one who 
has ever, the just God above knows, ever 
looked upon you with such reverence and 
affeetion? Doom me to anythiag—to death, 
but not te an una with such a villain as 
the — Abe —8 bel 

“Villain!” r ianohi, passionately, 
“dare you apply snch an epithet to a noble- 
man whom I respoct ?'’ 

*“Ido, my lord,” replied Melins, firaly, 
“ for auch is the opinion that I entertain of 
bim,and se, I beliere, do most of those who 
know him." 

“"Tis false, obatinato girl!” eried the 
Pricce, passionstely ; ‘ wLo dare cast any such 
aspersions upon the charatter of the noble 
Cosnt Alberti ?”’ 
“My lord,” retaroed our bereine, calmly, 

4⸗ 
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fer she bad surcgeded in conquering her emo- 

.— nn — — — — — — - TI | 
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tions ina most remarkable manner, “I. have! 
always understood true nobility to exist alone, 
in hogourable and virtuous deeds, Pomt out, 
to me any traits ofthat deseription in the cha-, 
racter of tbe Count Alberti, and I will be, 
ready to admit that I have done him an in- 
justiee in the estimate I have formed ot him, 
that I amin errer, and that yon are - perfectiy 
correst.” 

“This argument is ridienloug,” returned | 
Bianchi, impatiently ; “ yon have heard my, 
decisien, Melins, and yon must prepare yo | 
to abide by it. No toolish hereiss will have, 
the least effeet upon me, and therefore zei 
might as well spare the trouble of di ‚| 
playing them. Om Monday next, I once more, | 
repeat, yon mrst become the wife of the Count: 

self of one chance that is offered me to escape! | 
from the fate to which yon would consign me, 
let the world think of me wbatever it may. Of | 
that becertain, unele, fer indeed I make mo 
empty boast.” J 

“ Melina,” said the prince, looking at her 
narrowly, “ Idonot understand yon.’ 
.“ Probably not. BT lerd ; bat with all due, | 

submission to you, I decline to.explain myselfı ' 
any further,” replied our heroine. : I; 

The prines fıowned and bit his lips with‘. 
rage, but he was incapsble of refumisg any 
answer for a fow minutes, .. U 

“ Girl’’ he said at last, in a voiee of half- 
stifled rage, “do you dare to defy mr auiho- 
rityꝰ 5 . 

“ ] havenevar zought to de so, my lord,” 
replied our hereine, meekly. | 

“ Then why refuse to answer the ian⸗ 
I think proper to put to yon explieitly?" de⸗ 
manded Bianchi. . 
-* Because,” answered Melina, in the same : 

tone of ealmness and doeision, “they are not . 
put in a spirit of justioe and reason.” 0 
. “Justice and reason, bah !” retorted tbe 
Prinee Bianchi, testily ; “ you repudiste my | 
authority, girl-—you defy my power, and ——'' 

“No, no,” isterrupted oar heroine, hastily, | 
“by Heaven you miseonstruo me; yon mis-: 
represent my motives and iateations altogsiher ; | 
you would force me into an alliance with one |! 
who is detestable to my mind. You may bare ' 
some authority over my person, but you eannot, 
no law, human or divine, gives yva ı 
the least control ever my affeclioas. | 
Nature has implanuted in all our bressts 
certain feelings and prejudices, and when | 
they are dietated by reason, pradense, and. 
Vvirtge, who shall presume to question them ? 
y feelings and prejudices I have taken every‘ 
ains to reveal te you, and.by the just God. 
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and ho was there- 
Melina, howerer, 

‚aity of ber demeanour, 
‚ith much more patienes 

ag 10 

" replicd Melioa, in 
fo ob, when did ever yon 

lable which 
1y die. 
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eassed in my own mind, and whieh reason 
and virtue did not dietate? Yen would 
‚eopsign me to misery and degradation; natur- 
ally 1 oppose it, and wherefare thus persist in 
‚urging that which I am satisfied your own een- 
science must tell yeu is unjust and tyrannical ?” 
| “Tyrannicall”” repeated Bianchi, with a 

— — — — — — — — 

| “Ay, tyrannieal, my lorâ, “ replied Melina; 
I“ I ean apply no milder verm to it, though I 
'wish not to irritate or offend you.” 
| “By Hearen !" exelaimed Biauehi, stamp- 

' ing his foot; “ this is almost too much, Haro 
| ‘you forgotten all the proper respect that is due 
‚|to me, Melina ?” 
EM No, my lord,’’ answered the latter, “bat 

‚alas | it appears too painfully plain to mo that 
| ! you have fergotten Iam — daughter of 
your al aister." 

“Girl” eoriod the prinsg, fiercely, and 
grusping her arm} "you seem determined to 
Insult and exeite mel Why omtinue to allude 
to your mother, tonardk wibm I ever acted 
a brother’s part? Whst hwve I to reprosceh 
myself with? lriog you too well?—In 
treating yoa wit qoð much md r 

“Ne, my replied Melins, selemnly 
and fegventlyj:»but im tiing the promise 
you made: ko ‚tbak beloved mothor in her last 
mormsenia. . 

“Pig false ’ exclaimed the Prinee Bianchi, 
in aceonts of the graatest exeitement; “' have 
iĩ net —— zn with » father's caro?— 
Have I udt lavished upon you arary afleetion ?" 

“Tras, may lord,’’ answerad ‚Melina, 
“"Phen of what have you now te complain ?" 

demanded her unels, 
*“ Simply this, my lord," replied our heroine, 

— — 

“that you would saerifice me te s man whom I. 
despise and loathe ; whese dıshonourable deeds 
have made him notorious in the world. Oh, 

betkink yourself, I besoech yau ; think of the 
isery and shame you would bring upon my 

.this unholy allianse, and the remorse 
s’eause you, and I am satisfled 

inmy owa mind that yon will not persist im 
your present determinstion. I acknowieige 
allthe love you have bestowed upon me; the 
attention you have ever paid to my happiness, 
the lenieney with wbich you havealways viewed 
those errors to which we are all prone; I am 
grateful for it —Heaven knows that no one can 
foel more grateful ; then why aeek to undo all 
that have so nobly. so generoualy, and 
afleetionately dome ? hy thus at Aa fell 
swoop blight the goldem prospeetz vour 
Knien ande me indalge in? But you will 
E ıny dear unele, I am convinced you will — — —— — — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — - 

— —— 

not, if yon will only calmly refleet upon ev 
peint, Say that you will not, and shongh 
may never be permitted to beeome the wife of 
the man who pessesses my heärt’s warmest 
affostions, and who I admit to be the Irumble 
— — — — 
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Plotio Clairvillo, I ean still be eomperatively 
happy. Let meimplore, my dear unele, to turn 
not a deaf ear to that whieh I urge, and my ' 
prayers, as they have hitherto done, shall ever | 
ascend to Heaven for your happiners and wel- . 
fare.” . 

The Prineo Bisnehi was indoed somewhnt 
moved by this earnest appeal, and he averted 
his looks from his lovely niece, and remained 
for some minutes after she had spoken silent, 
and meditsting with himself. To deny the 
justioe, the trath, and reason of her obserra- 
tions, it was impessible, but still he could’: 
zot bring his proud and obetinate spirit to: ' 
yield; be oould not make up his mind to, 
abandoa the designs he had in contempla-| 
tion, and therefore he omee more turned 
sternly towards his nioos, and id J 

*“ Melina, I have listened with patieneo to 
all tbe argumenta you have made use ef, but | 
ll, after matre ion, leannot suffer . 
them to make anyimpeession upon my mind.. 
I aet entirely for Tot welfare, nd——" 
“Por my w ‚ my lord?” replied 

Melina, interruptidg bim, aud with a äsok of 
the bitterest reprosch 5i.1'ch, wbat & eruel 
mockery it ie to z2y ‘so, when yom would 
consign me tea fäde nu wratched, so revolting 
and disgraceful.." Believe me,-I wish not to 
give uiterauee to a single word'that might | 
savour the lasst of disrespeot towards yon, 
but I cannot vafrain frour saying that if you 
perant · in sasrifioisg me ta such a man as 
the Couut Alberti, ‘yon will be guilty of an 
act whiäh müst, in vour more rational moments, 
ever bo a reprosch upon your oonseiense.’’ 

“Mediaz,” exolaimed ' the prince, Passion- 
ately, fer he truth of’ har remarks had tosehad 
him keenly, “yon seem resolred 10 hisult 
me” + 

“Oh, no, my lord,'’ replied our heroine,, 
“why'chus y misooustzus my sentiments 
und intentions ? I wonld merely appeal to 
your sense of justiee and humanity, ir yon 
cam for a moment forget that we are connected 
by tbe ties of consanguinity. | 
‘“J du mot forget,” retorted the prince, in | 

the sameharshand determined tone, “I de not 
forget that you are my niece, that you are 
under my jurisdiotion, and as zuch bound to 
obey my will. Tbat will you have heard 
ropeatediy, and it is uselss to resist it.” 

“ Alas, alas, then!’ sobbed the hapleas | 
maiden, pressing her delieate hands upen 
her b temples, “yon will break my 
heart ; my will lie at your door.” 

“ Pshaw |” replied Biauchi, assuming As 
much indifferenee as he eould;; “ what roman- 
tie nonsense is this? Broken hearts indeed ! 
it is perfeetly sickening. But I find that: 
I waste argument upon you in vain. Get yon 
back to yoar chamber, girl, asd endeavour to 
learn reason’ and obedimmee.' 

| 
| 

—— — —— 
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Melina saw plainly that it was useless to 
'endearour to make any reply, or io aeok to 
more her uncle from his stern purpose, and 

| witha heavy and desponding heart, therefore, 
ı she rotired from the room, and sought her 
, own apartment, and the consoling influence of 
‚ ker faithful attendant, Floretta. 
ıı The Prince Bianehi after ber departure, 
' zemained in deep meditation for some time, 
' and paced ihe room ip a most uneasy state 
‘of mind. The remarks she had given 
ı utterance to ; the pathetie and tender appeals 
‚she haa made to his feelings, had caused the 
' greatest sensation "in his mind, and he in 

vain tried to justify his own condact towards 
ııher ; but still he eould not bring himself to 
‚ Jield to her supplications. Proud, haughty, 
and arrogant, he would not auffer any one 

‚to interpose between himself and any deter- 
, mination he might hare formed, and thus. it 
was that he often committed acts, which in 
‚ his more sober and rational maments ‚he 

bitter)y regretted, and reproached himself 
‚with. Bat this nnion between bis niets and 
‚the Count Alberti was one of his pet ideas; 
he had taken a aingular fancy to dat Jonng 
nobleman, [or what reason we are at a Joss 
to corjesture; probably from a caincidenes 
in some of Ihe eiroumstances af their lıves; 
and meihing whatever could have prejudiced 
him against him, or-have tempted him to forfait 

‚ tbe promise he had made to him. Th 
' determined hatred and disgust, then, whi 

eur beroine sa openly erinced towards him 
greatly exasperated him, and onlr served to 
render him the more determined in his 

| 

! 

| 
) 

desigus. oo) 
« Nothing shall move me,” he said at 

length; *“ all her supplications are useless. 
Ishould be weaker than a child if I ware to 
yield to them, and what would the Count 

word tohim ? Why, that I was a pusıllanimons 
old idiot, and very justly too. No, she shall 
beeome his bride, and at tbe time I hare 
fixed, next Monday. But stıll Iam at a loss 

to penetrate what se meant when she spoke 
of availing herzelf of the «hances of escape 
that were offered to ber. Humph! what may 
they bo? I mügt bave a strict eye to this, 
for it signifies some mischief.” 

He was interrupted at this point of his 
seliloguy by the entranoe of the Count Alberti, 
who had just returned from a walk he had been 
taking 5n the neighbourhood of the villa. 

“ Your highness secms somewhat excited,” 
observed Alberti, noticing the expression of his 
oountenance; “has anything particular oe- 
carred during my ab:ence ?” 

“Nothing more,” answered the Prince 
Bianchi, “than that I have had an interview 
with Melina.” 

+" And if I may judge from your manner,’ 

Alberti think of me if I were to forfeis my 

remarked the Count Alberti, “ it bas not been 
altogether an agreeahle one.” | 

“Yon are right, eount,“ returned Bianchi. 
“My niese has vexed me, ruflled my temper 
much ; abe still remains obdurate.” 

“That is no more than I expected,” re 
marked the count , “may I tronblo your high 
ness for the partieulars of the interriew ? 
not afraid, but relatethem to me, if it so please 
you, just as they occurred.” 
“f will do 29,” answered the prince, “ for I, 

ar certain,tkat vou have too much geod sense. 
to feel offended.” 

“Oh, no,” remarked Alberti, “I am fully, 
repared for everything.” 
r Tue prinee Im eomplied with his request, 
and related all with which the reader is alread 
aequainted, to which the Count Alberti listened | 
with much more patience and forbearancs than 
could havo been anticipated, thongh, of course, 
he was inwardly deeply chagrined. 
. “Well, I must say,” he observed, . when 
Bianebi had, coneluded, "that the Signors 
Melina does not flatter me much, and I 
am afraid that notbing will ever do away with. 
the prejudice she entertains towardsme.” | 

“Ob,” replied Biauchı, "obstinate though’ 
sho at present appears to be, I do not doubt 
tbat it will be in your power, my lord, yet to 
subdue her proud spirit. Yon are still deter- 
mined to become har husband ?” | 

““ 1f your highness will permitme,” answered' 
Alberti. “I would net resign her, in apito & 
ihe evident hatred she bears towards me and’ 
the seorn with which she treats me, for all the 
weslth I possess.” 

“Enongh,” observed the prince, “ tbenthat 
point is decided, I presume ?"’ | 

“It is, se far as I am concamed,” said 
Alberti. “On Monday next'then, at midnight, | 
the nuptials without fail wil] take place ?'’ | 

“They will,” auswered Bianchi, “and it 
will be entirely useless for her to offer any re-, 
sistence to them.” 

“ Bat there is one point on which we ought 
to uas eyery precaution,’’ observed the Count, 

“ And what is that?” demanded Bianchi, 
though he guessed what he meant. 
“The hint which Melina threw eut of her 

having assistance to rescue her, ahould she 
think proper to ayail herself of it, were 
Alberti. 

“ Yes,’ returned the prince, “that has not 
escape me, though I am half inelined to 
believe that it was a mere idle boast, if possible 
to intimidate me and cause me to relent,”’ 
I am not disposed to think so lightly of it, 

your highness,’’ said the count. 
“Wbo think yon, then, would be bold 

enough to attempt to obstruct us in our design; 
and to rescae Melina from our power ?” asked 
the Prince Bjanchi. u a 

J dro Massaroni, the brigand chief,‘ 
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roplied his companion ; *h> is bold enough for 
anything, and it strikes me forcıbly that he 
is somewhere lurking in the neighbourkood, 
from what wo beard tho other night.” 
Ä “-Thiak yon tben that the minstrel was 
him ?" 

«I feel eonfident it was: I could swear | 
to ihe tones of his veice, and the ballad is well ' 
known to be peculiarly bisewn,’’ saidthe Count 
Alberti. 

“Ah!” returned the prince, “ what yon 
hare just now said, count, conrinces me that you 
are perfeetly right in your conjeotures. It 
oould havo been no other than Massaroni that 
we hearl ou that occasion, I am now, the same 
as yourself, thoroughly satisfied. The daring 
seoundrel! and thinks he to obſtruet me inmy 
determinations ?" 

‚ “Depend upon it, your highuess, henot only 
:means to obstruct ur bat to frustrate our plans, 
if he possiby can,’’ said Alberti, “and, there- 
fore, I repeat that it behoves usto be on our 
guard, and to adopt speedily every means of 
precaution in our power. 

“True,” coineided Bianchi, “but what do 
you propose ?" 
| Why, tbat we should have a strong force 
around the villa, on the night of the nuptials; 
‚such a force as we may consider suflicient to 
‚repel any attack that may be made npon us by 
‘the brigands,’' replied tho Count Alberti. 
| + Thas shall be done,” observed tho prinee, 

|,“ and I think it would likewise be as well to 
‚have also a sufcient gnard in the charel at 
the time.” 

“ No,my lord,“ replied theConnt Alberii, 
I do mot think there will be any necessity 
!for that, as the brigand ehief, finding such an 
jarray outside the villa, will not probably deem 
it prudent to ed in any designs he ma 
—— —* and —* before bo 
"could reach the chapel, we sheuld find means 
to place the Signora Melina in zeeurity until 
a more ftting opportunity arrived for complet- 
ing tbe ceremony. I think that be might 
Ipossibly te put to the rout in a short time, 
when he saw ıhe force he had to eontend wich, 
and I believe hım to be to> good a general to 
do anything rashly. Before he could again 
muster his forees, and re-arrange his plans, 
Melina, with your sanction, would have become 
my bride, aud tbus all his hopes and all his 
wishes rendered abortive.” 

“Yen are right, count,” observed Bianchi, 
after a pause ; '‘I perlectly agree with your 
ideas upon the sadject, and will adopt your 

ions,. This daring brigand chief, who 
has for so many years held all the autlıorities 
of the eoantry at deflance, must be defeaied at 
any cost.” 

“True, your highness.” 
“By all the saints,’’ exelaimed Bianchi, "1 

would give a fortune toany one who eould place 
— — —— —— —— — — 

— — — — — — 

— — — — — —4 

— .- 

him in my power, so that he might be brought 
to justico ; for while he continues to exist, . 
though there ie so much zaid of the generosity 
and nobility of his character—bah! I do not 
eonsider that society at large i« safe.” 

“That is also my firm opinion,” said the 
Count Alberti, “ and your highness knows full 
well that I have no reason to bear him any 
will, or to wish that any morey should be ex- 
tended to him, ifonce ke were trepanned, from 
the various outrages ho has committed against 
me.” 

*“ You have net," answered the Prineo Bi- 
anchi, “and I trust that you will ere long 
have tho epportunity of avenging yonrselfupon 
him for all the wrongs ho hat done you.’ 

— 

“] do not entertain the least doubt that I J 
ball,” returned the Count Alberti. *° But 
now I believe all our plans are arranged ?“ 

“They are,” answered Bianchi. 
*“ And as s the marriage ceremony ?"' 
* Phat isall settled, I ho 

tion; you kaow that I am determined nothing 
that my niece can say will have the power to 
move mo from my purpose. All the prepara- 
tions, as you perceire, are in readiness; you 
have also e your arrangements, I believe, 
for her reception at your palaco in Fierence 
immediately after the solemnizıtion of the 
anpnals r" ni 
Ihare, your hi ” zeplied the Count 

Albert. © Joor Mgkaee, op 
“ Rao then,’ remarkod the Prince 

Bianehi, * on Monday next at midnight, I will 
forfeit my title and digaity if the marriage does 
not take place.’’ 

“] am satisfied, my lord,” said the oount, 
“for Iknow full well that nothing 
will indase you to break your word.” 

“Yoado me more than justiee, coust, by 
that supposition,’”’ said the Prince Bianebi, 

to your satisfac- 

— 

whaterer 

— 

“I do not seek to flatter yon when I zay that 
I bare long loeked anxiously for an alliance 
betweon yon and my fair nıece; your parents 
and m were always on terms of the greatest 
friendship; in-fact, we are related to each other, 
the same noble blood flows within our veins ; it 
is an alliance which reason and poliey dietate ; 
and, you willing, which I kuow yon to be,no- 
thiag whaterve en earth shall’prevent the cor- 
summation of our wishes.’ 

* Your higbness’s words inspire me with 
renewed courage,’' said the Count Alterti, 
“notwithstanding I have have had suflleient 
to daunt me in my suit from the scorn and in- 
sult which tho beauteous Signora Melina (who, 
in spite of all, I love with a fervonr and 
sincerity that a few men have ever before ex- 
perienced) has hoaped upon me.” 

“ Fear not, my lord,“ retarned the Prince 
Bianehi, “her eonduct towards you hitherto 
has alone been dictated by the caprices of a 
thoughtless and inexperienced girl, and net, I 
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"emly believe, ſtom any nataral antipithics or 
prejudices sbe entertains towards you. Those 
'whıms and eaprioes, I have no doubt, you will 
soon after marriage bo able to overeome, and I 

' prediet mıry ycars of bappiness for yoursell and 

‚ to make use of, are most sa 

my niece.” 
“ The observations your highness ara plesicd 

tory and gratify- 
ing to my feelings,” said Alberti, “and I trust 
that the predietiens you hare so sanguinely ex- 
pressed, will be realized. I can only repcat 
that all the attention and affection that man 
can bestow upon a weman, shall be larished 
by me upon your beauteous niece.” 

“] do not doabt yon, count, and therefore I 
_ beliere that peint is scttled,” said the Prince 

(nu eng — 

Bianehi. 
“It is,’ answored his ecompanion ; " but still, 

could Fiorio Clairville be seenred, and it were 
ossible to estrange him from the Signora 

|'Melina’s heart. I must confess that I should 
feel more satisfied.” 

“As I bave frequently told you, my lord,” 
returnel Bianchi, * you have nothıng whaterer 
to fear from him. He is perfectly powerless to 
lo barm ; aud even should benot again fall into 
‘our hands, when he finds that my niece has be- 
‚come yonr wife, withont‘rceal, he will abandon 
all tke presumptuoas hopes he has entertained, 
depend on it, and ncver again venture to cross 
'our path.” 
| “Why, he would be litt!e better than a mad- 
‚man ifte were to do so.” 

*“ He would,’’ eoincided the prinee, “No, 
my lord, again I tell yon to rest satisfied and 
al will turn out exactly as your most sanguine 
wishes eould suggest.” 

“Enongb,” said the Count Alberti; "I 
will no longer encourage any such doubts as 
those I have just exp:essed to yon, but look 
forward with the most joyful antieipations to 
the bliss which is in store for me.’ 

“Yon may do so with safety, my lord, and 
rest assured (hat yonr hopes will not bedoomed 
to be disappo:nted.” 

“And yet,’ ssid the connt, after a brief 
; “may notthe exeitement under which 

the Signora Melins is at present labonring 
prove too much for her strength to endure, and 
even short as tbe interral is that will oecur 
previous to the time fixed upon for our nuptials 
to take place, may she not be reduced to sach 
a state of anguish and despair as to render it 
dangerous for us to persist in the aecemplish- 
ment of our wısbes ?" 

“By all my hopes,” replicd the Prince 
Bianchj, determinedly, ‘‘ she shall become your 
bride at the hour I hare appointed, let the 
eonsequences be whaterer they may. Anguisl, 
‚despair ? Bah| aro yon such a rorice in tho 
world, my lord, as not to know, that zuch feel- 
'ings are only assumed by obstinate females of 
‚strong passions like Melina, merely to answer 

a... 0. 
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their purposes, and to endearour to counteraci 
the wishes of those who possess authority over 
them? When she finds that all hope of her 
escaping from the fate to which I have eonsigned 
her is at an end, belicvo me, she will resign 
herself to it, and we shall find none of the 
dificulties which you now seem to antieipate.' 

“ Well, your highners,” observed tbe Count 
Alberti, “I will be guided entirely by what 
you ar because I believe that you speak the 
truth.” 
“Why,” replied Bianchi, “it is not like)y 

that I should attempt to deceive von.” 
“Ob, no, my lord,” said Alberti, *“ I never 

for a moment suspeeted anything ef the kind. 
I am perfeetiy satisfied with all that yeu have 
said and promised, and the arraugements we 
have eome to.” 
“Jam glad to hear yon say se,” sail Ihe 

Prince Bianchi; “as for the brigand chief, 
Allesandro Massaroni, I fear bim not; tle 
rascal will not venture to attempt to obstruet 
us in our plans, for he knows full well, and I 
believe he is met fool enough to negleet, to 
avail himself of his knowledge, that he would 
only be rushing upen certaın destruction by 
doing so.” 
At this momentaloud langh of derisionsaluted 

their ears, and which seemed to proceed from 
immediately ontside the door of tlıe apartment 
in which they were sitting. They both started 
involuntarily to their feet, and gazed at each 
otner with astonishment. 
“By the Saints!’ exelaimed the Prince 

Bianchi, his oountenance flashed with indigna-| 
tion ; “that was no delusion ; who has been’ 
so beld az — 
He rushed to the room door before he finished 

tbo sentence, and threw it open, but ihere was 
not a soul to be seen, nor were there any traces 
of any one having been. | 

“It is most extraordinary,“ observed tbe 
Count Alberti: “I eould bave sworn that 1 
heard some person langh outside this door.” 
“Sworn it?" retumed ihe Prince Bianebi, 

hastily; ‘yes, and with safety too. There is 
some treachery in this which we must penc- 
trate.” ' 

He immediately rang the beil for the at- 
tendance of his servant, and be quickly made 
hix appearance, no donbt wonderingat the hasti- 
ness of tho sammons. 

s Jiacomo,’” said the Prinec. 
““ Yes, your highness,” returned the former, | 

“ what may be your pleasure ?” 
“Are there any strancers in tho house?” 

demanded Bianchi, sternly. 
““ None that I am aware of, your bighness, 

answered his attendant. 
‘ı Have you seen no one pass the gates ?” 
“U have not observed any person, ıny lord, 

bu. those conneeted with your higkness’s es- 
tablishment,'’ answered Jiacomo. | 

er 
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truth 2°’ said the Prince Bianchi, and 
upon the old man, at tho same time,a keen 
and Penetrating look. 

*“‘ I have had the hononr of being in your high- 
ness’s service for nearly thirty years,” replied 
old Jiacomo, calmly; Tat at tho same time 
with a look of reproach, which his feelings 
would not allow him to repress; "and have 
you ever had reason te doubt my truth or 
Bdelity yet ?” ' 
.“ No, no,’ returned tho prince, after a pause, 
and somewhat confused; “I—I did not mean 
to insinuate anything of that kind :—you have 
— however, zor may retire, Jiacome.” j 

Jiacamo bowed, and made his exit accori- 
ingly, and Bianchi having again closed the 
door, turned to the Count Alberti, and said— 

“ Well, this is most extraordinarily remark- 
[able and unaceountable.” 

“Itis, your highness,'” coineided Alberti, 
“ You heard the laugh as well as myself?’ 

“ I 1d.” 

“Then we could not both of us have boen 
deceived ?” 

“No,” replied the Count Alberti, ‘‘ that is 
tetally impossible.” 
“] cannot rest salisßed,' remarked the 

Prines Bianchi; “some treachery, it strikes 
me, is afloat, thougb I de not for a moment zus- 
pect my old and faithful servant, Jiacomo, I 
have thought this ever ainee the night when we 
heard the ballad in the gardens of the villa, and 
which you say yon are satisfied eould proceed 
from no other individual than Massaroni.” 

“ Ifeel perfectly convinced in my own mind, 
my lord,’’ returned Alberti, "that Allesandro 
Massaroni, tho brigand chief, was the minstrel 
we heard on that oecasion.”” 

“ Then, there must be traitors amongst my 
own domestics,’' said the Prinee Bianchi, de- 
cidediy; ‘“and I will not rest until I have dis- 
covered them, and inflicted upon them that 
punishment which they deserre. If my suspi- 
eions are eorreet, notwithstanding all the pre- 
cautions we may make use of, and the plans we 
may adopt, those wlıo oppese our desigus may 
Iyet triumph, and defeat all our well-formeil 
|designs at the very moment when we the least 
expect it.” 
| “By Heaven !” exelaimed the Count 
Ä Alberti, vehomently, “ that sball never be.” 

“ You are oertain that you are ‚peaking the 
& 

“Come then, my lord,’’ said Bianchi, taking 
tho lamp in his hand ; “let us at once take a 
silent and secret survey of the premises, and 
see whetheror not there is anything to authorize 

| four suspieions.”’ 
| Alberti assented, and they emerged from the 

room, quietly elosing the door after them, and 
| |with cautious steps proceedod over every part 
| of the villa where it was at all likely thatany 
person might be enncealed, at the same time 
| tening attentively at the doors of the dif- 

! 
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ferent servants’ ts in order to find 
whether they could elieit anything from their 
eonveraation to throw a light upon the subjeet. 
But nothıng did they either ses or hear to, 
unravel the mystery or to excite their suspi- 
eions, and they returned once more to the room 
they had just before quitted, the Prince Bianchi | 
in particular, being in a state of the greatest, 
exeitement. He threw himself on a seat, and 
for a few moments was unable togive utterauce, 
to x single syllable, while the Count Alberti | 
traversed the apartment with hasty strides, 
communing with himself, and at times giving, 
utterance, ia under tones, to the most bitter 
oaths. 

“This is most torturing,” said tbe prinoe, 
at length starting to his feet; “it seems as if 
the fates had conspired against us to mock 
us, and excite our feelings to the utmost 
degree.” 

“It does, indeed, your highness,” coineiüed 
Alberti; “some strange fatuity appears ts 
hang over ns.” u 

“Trug,” said the prince; “but, byall my 
hopes, we will not be dissppointed in the raso- 
lutions we have formed.” 
“We should be weaker than children did 

weauffer ourselves to be so, my lord,” returned 
the Count Alberti. 

“You heard the ironieal laughas well as 
myself ?” 

“Of course I did; I have said so, repeated- 
ly,“ answered the count. 

“Then,” remarked the Prinse Biauchi, “it; 
is evident, perfecıly evident, that we must! 
have some secret enemy or enemiesconcealed in 
some part of the villa.’ 
“Well, it certainly appears like it.” 
“ And if we do not discover them in time,” 

added the prince, “ even with all the prospect 
of success that our Jesigns at present bear, | 
they may be defeated. I will immediately 
summons the whole of my domesties inte our 
presence, and question themminutely; and mark 
you, oount, you observe well their answers, ! 
and notice the expression of their countenances; ! 
for, it is probably by that means we may be, 
enabled to detect the truth, and to aroid the 
danger wo apprehend ere it come too suddenly 
upon us.” . 

“I will do as your highness advises,” an- 
swered Alberti, “and I hope that we mayı 
yet be enabled to unrayel the mystary, for this: 
present state of suspicion and uncertainty is | 
indeed most torturing.” t 

»It ia,“ agreed the Prince Bianchi, " and 
I can no longer endure it with the least degree | 
of patience. 

Thus saying, ho rang the bell violentlv, and 
old Jiacomo again e his appearanoe, in 
eonsiderable alarm, for he eould not at all 
form the least econjecture as to the canse of his 
master’s extraordınary excitement, and being 

— ñ — — —— — 
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old and feeble, he stood trembling to await his 
orders. 
“Order the whole of the domesties, male 

and femsle, into ıny presence immediately,” 
eommanded the Prince Bianchi, peremptorilly, 
“and vee that all the doors of the villa are 
socured, so that no one can pass either in or 
ot.” 

“ Yes, your higkness,” replied old Jiacomo, 
bowing obsequiously, and retiring from the 
room to,exeente his orders. 
“We will arrive at the truth of this, if it be 

possible,” observed Bianchi, when he was 
gone. "I do not saspeet old Jiacomo in the 
least, for I have always found him faithfal to 
me ; bat unless our Imagination led us both 
astray, which does mot seem to be very proba- 
ble, there is ovidently one traitor, if not mere 
in the house.” 
“Lam preeisely of the same opinion, my 

lord,'' remarked the ‘Count Alberti, “and no 
more time than possible should be lost im 
en learouring to deteet him.’ 

“By the mass!’ exclaimed the prince, pas- 
sionately, “should I succeed in diseorering 
hmm, I will infliet such a pnnishment upon kim 
as I think wilt be quite suffcient to deter 
uthers from follewing his example.” 

He was interrupted by the entrance of the 
domesties, who, having arranged themselves 
before their master and the Count Alberti, the 
former proeeeded to question and eross-question 
them steraly and minntely; but he elieited 
nothing whatever of a satisfactory nature from 
them, and after the lapso of some time he again 
dismissed them from his presence, and folding 
his arms seross his ehest, he walked the apart- 
ment backwards and forwards, buried in deep 
meditatien, and without saying a word to the 
Count Alberti, whose agitation was equal to 
his own. 

“This mystery is most torturing,” he said 
atlength, “and it seems, tho more wo endes- 
vn. to — it, the — we become in- 
volved in perplexiiy. My domesties appeared 
to speak the —* 

“They did, my lord,”” returned Alberti; 
«‘ | ean, from their manner, soarcely believe 
that there is any treschery amongst them.” 

“Then, bow are we to aceount for what 
we heard ?’ demanded the Prince Bianchi. 

*"Indeed I know not,’ answered the esunt ; 
“ itis a mystery which is altogether unfathom- 
able to me.” 

I will penetrate it,’ said Bianchi, in 2 
determined tone, “if there de a possibility. — 
Cas Massaroni have mut any of Ki emisszeies 
inte the villa?” 
“| do nor see, your highness, how it is pos- 

sible they ean be seereted here, if, as say, 
you believe your domestics to be faithful.” 

“’Prue, true; uo, no, daring oren as we 
know Allesandro Masssroni to be, I do not 
ÖL a nn — — 

believe him to be mad enongh thus to rush at: 
once into the lion’s den, and where his des- 
truction must beinevitable. The brigand chief, | 
notwithstanding his boast, knows the pewer of] 
tbe Prince Bianchi, the governor of Rome, too 
well to make such a venture.’ | 
Another laugh, louder than the ong they had 

hearäbefere, and which sesmed to proceed from 
the same direetion as before, at that moment |. 
again smote their ears, and completely pera- 
lysed them with astonishment. They looked | 
at eaeh other quite stupified and artounded, ud. 
neither ofthem for a moment or two had the 
power to utter a word, or tomove fromthe spot 
on which they were standing. I 

“ Are we te be tortured, defied thus ?” at 
last exelaimed the Prinee Bianchi, drawing his 
sword, and roshing towards the door, which he 
threw fariously open, the Count Albertı elosely- 
following him. The result was the same as 
before ; there was no one to be seen. Bianehi 
hastily snatehed up the lamp from the table; 
and, swordin hand, hurried precipitately along 
the gallery, followed elosely by Alberti, but 
not a single individual coala ysee. They’ 
descended the various staircases, and entered 
several apartments with no better susesss, and 
at length made their way te the servants’ hall, 
whom they found all oengregated together, and 
busıly discussing the circamstance upon which 
their master had ss eloselv examined them ; 
their astonishment and consternation at the: 
abrupt entrance of himself and the Count Al- 
berti, aud at their exeited appearance, may 
readily beimagined. But they started to their 
feet immediately, and bowed respectfully and 
obseqwiously. | 
“Have any of yau left this room sinee you 
— from my presence?” demanded the Prince 

ianehi, peremptorily. 
Thoy all —* aolemnly in the nega- | 

tire. 
* And did you obey my orders, Tineomo,, 

and seethat all the doors were fastened?”' asked 
B anchi. 

“did, excellenza,” replied the old man. 
“Dis strange; 'tis most unaceountable,” 

muttered the prince, aside to Alberti. 
“Itis indeed,” returned the latter; “it is 

a mystery which I cannot at all penetrate, and 
which the more I refleet on it involves me the 
deeper iı perplexity.” | 
Fire yon oertain you have heard no one in 

the house ?” again demanded the PrinceBiauch; 
of J iasorno . higkn ned he. 

“Oh, quite, ighness,” answere 
old man; = you: highness ınay be ecrtain that 
I would not attempt to deceive you. Santa 
Maria! Who could enter here without our 
knowledge? And think you that we wonld be 
bold enough to admit strangers withont tbe 
knowledge and authority of your highneas ?” | 

The prince paused ana reflected for & 
— ———— — — — — 
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minute or two, but be was unable to come to | all been in my service for many years, and I 
any satisfactory conclusion, otherwise than he 
was satisficd that old Jiacomo was speaking 
the trath. 

“Byall the saints!” he said, at last, ad- 
dressing himself to the Count Alberti, “ this 
is most bewildering ; and it seems as if some 
infernal apell had alighted upor. us.’ He then 
turned to Jiseomo, and said, “ You will be 
eareful to seo that every door in the house is 
sosured ; and let you and all your fellows keep 
watch dering the night. Do you hear me?” 

“I do, yonr highness,’’ replied Jiacomo; 
“and will punetually obey your instrustions.’ 

“"Tis well,'’’ observed tho prince. ' Kaow 
u whether the Signora Melina is secure in 
r chamber ?’' 
“She is, my lord,“ answered the’ old man; 

* at leust, she was so only a few minutes sinoe, 
aceording to the account of her waiting maid, 
Floretta. 

The Prinee Bianchi made use of no further 
observation, but taking tho arm of tbe Count 
Alberti, they walked from ıhe servants’ hall in 
an agitated manner, and returned to the apart- 
ment- they had so recently quitted. When 
they had entered the room, the prince clo:ed 
the door, and turning to his companion, said— 

“This adventure bewilders me moro than any 
I bave recently met with, count.’ 

* And so it does me, your bighness,” returned 
Alberti ; *"indeed, I know not what to make 
of it.” 

“There’s one thing is oertsin,’’ remarked 
the Prince Bianchi, “ it shows ıhe adaoluto ne- 
necessity of our being upon our zuard.” 

“Very true,'’ said the count; “but after 
all, I am inclined to believe that we were 
(mistaken.” 

* What, twice!”” said Bianchi, impatiently ; 
“that is impossitle: if it were not a human 
voice we heard, I will be ready to forfeivmy 
exiatemee.” 

“Well,” returnad the count, “' ıf it was, the 
mystery is the most extraordinary an impene- 
trable I ever heard of.” 
“Yon may say that, my lord,” replied the 

Prince Biauchi, “ and I perfeotly agree with 
you ; but I shall net rest untıl I have fathomed 
it.” 
"Jam fearful, your highness, tlıat you will 

find a Jiffienlty in doing that,” said (he Count 
Alberti. * Are there any secret means of ae 
eess to the villa ?"' 

“There are,’ answered Bianchi ; “but I 
have the keys of them all in my possession, 
and it is utterly impsssible that any ono could 
avail themselves of thom.” 

“And is there no one among your numerous 
domesties whom . yon particulary suspeet of 
having betrayed yon?" asked the Count Al- 
berti. 

“Net one," 

En Sem N 

believe them all faithful.”” 
““ Well, then,” observed Alberti, “I eonfess ' 

myself te be complotely at a loss what to sa 
upon the subjeet. That I twice heard a laug 

« 

ef derision which interrupted our eonversation, 
I could almost swear; but from whom it oould 
emanate it is impossible for me te form even the 
most remote conjecture.” 

“] would 
know,’ remarked Bianehi. 

“ No doubt ef it, your highness,’’ said the 
count; “ and so would I. Think you it would 

ivo a handsome sum in geld to _ 

| 

be likely to lead to any benefieial results if we | 
were to offer a reward ?" 

*“ No,’ answered the prince; “ but in my 
simple opinion, on the oontrary it would be 
much more likely to endanger the success of 
plans were we to give publieicy to it, and put 
eur enemies on their guard.” 

““ True,’ coincided the Count Alberti. "I 
did ndt think of that.’ 

“ Alltbat we can do,’ resumed Bianchi, 
“ j3 to watch eautiously, and then if we see 
anything to excite our zuspicions, we shall 
know how to aet. The time is abort which I 
have appointod for tbe nuptials to take place, 
aud they once over, ther6 is nothing else to 
fear.”’ 

“ Except from the vengeance of Massaroni,'" 
rejoined the Count Alberti. 

* Pshaw !' rotarned the priaee impatienily; ' 
“you entertain too much fear of that lawless 
marauder, eount. 

“ And forsootb, have I not very 
to do so, your highness?” demanded the 
Count Alberti, “ after all that I have experi- 
ented from the spirit of hatred and revenge he 
bears towards me ? Indoed, powerful even as 
your higbngss is, and also taking into considera- 
tion tbe forces you have at your command, I 
tbink you will be ready to adnfit that he is no 
mean enemy tacope with. In his mountain 

good reason | 

fastness, and surrounded by his daring band, 
who, each of them, if engagedin a better cause, 
would be worthy of the name of a hero, he has 
for mıny years .proved "himself to be uncon- 
querable, and I fear that it will be some time 
longer ere hispower will basubdued, ifindeed, 
he ever suffers Limself to be taken alive, which 
I do not believe heevor will. Pardon me, your 
highness, but I bavo seenmore, and had better | 
means oljudging of tbecharacterof thebrigand 
chief, to my cost, than yourself ;and it isonly : 
due to him to say that he is no or.linary in- 
dividual ; that be is not one of your common 
thieves and ent-throats, anıl that bad fatecast 
him ınto a different sphere of aetion, he is by 
nature calenlated to embellish and do bomour 
to society instead of degrading it.” 
“Bythe mass, mylord,’ said the prince 

with a balf smile, ““ you are most eloquent in 
replied Bianchi; “ thoy have | your praises of this mountain robber. One 
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soul; bat still I am ed to 
let the comsequenges be whatever they may. 

turned tothe Count ı and said— The Prince Bianchi seems firm ; I cannot de 
“My lord, the events of this night have inoeri i i i 

somewhatdiseomposed me, I eonfess, aud I wish 
to eommune with my own thoughts. If it 
please yon we will separate, and meel again 
early in the ing.” 

“As your highnuss pleasee,” replied the 
Count Alberti, with sa insinnating sı “buk 
I trust that nothing that has taken place Will 
induce yon to alter your determination ?” 

“Impossible 1" said Bianehi, “you must 
deem me weak indeed if yo sit ovuld. 
Have I not plodged to you my m word 

“True, you have, my lerd,’’ repliod Alberti. 
“ And think you that any would induse 

me te break it 7° demamdel Ihe Prince Bianchi, 

“No, no, your highueen,“ reiamed the 
Count; pardon mo for what E asid, which 
arose from an over anxieiy upon the subjeet; 
X am satisfied.” 

“It isno fault of mine if you are nst,’’ re- 
mirked the Prineo Bianchi. “ But good night, 
we will converse further on this in the ing.'' 

at any satisfactorg eonclusion, still apprehen- 
zive 

= Good night, your highness,” said Alberti, | enemies. That thay in fear 
and he tben retired from the room and seught | feem the beigend ehinf, ke agreed 
his owa apartment in a frame of mind which, | with the Oenut Albeeti, and that esnviction 
ih spite of the asseverations of the Ptineo 
ehi, and the confidenee be placed in o pet- 
feet sincerity of them, he could net by any 
means bring to a dogree of oomporuro. 

“feel satisfied,”” he seliloquised to him- 
seif, * that, notwithstanding the striet examiha- 
tion we have made against the domesties, some 
tseachery is at the present time geing on in the 8 the | reesilsetien, and while ko determined to place 
villa, ed var dern tin a ubrong guard in übe other parte of the baild- 
we iled in dut dasigus. kag, that ran und . 
fhin penande that we were both Iabsur- re on che — 
ing under & delusion when we iM- br na og he Guanber and the 

that we heard the Jnugh of deriaien meietr cd khe Di Pieittia, osmpiete 
outaide the door ef the ıpartasent in which the | heart-broken and despaisitg, TWieretta A 
Prinee® Bisnchi and myseif Were consulting } bee for some time waltisg ber relurn in a 
together ; but I find that te be perfestiy ims- | Atate of Ihe wimest aaxietyand impatienoe ; and 
possible, aad therefore it evident thai f H | : j { i F 
dur enenmies are upen ihe alert, and will, unless | Iy towards her and oondustel her to a seat, on 
we use the most prompt aud eflicacions men- te whieh Melina sauk and burst into tears, 
sures, defest us yet in wm deep Ind schonen which her waiting maid did not offer to inter- 
Allesandro Massaroni, I um ed, will eo | rupt, as she was in hopes it would reliero her 
*. utmost, will enert all his energies to effect | mind needed no information as to what 

at objeet, and in spite of ali the Prince | had taken place at the interview, au she was 
Bianehi may say, I koow his power amd deter- | : 
mination too well to treat them with indiffer- 
anee. Would that he were no more, and that the 
bremmptuous beggar, Florio Oksirvülle, te whom 

elina is 10 devotediy attached, and whose 
sentiments Lam satised nothing whatever can 
alter, was in our power, then indeed I migbt be “ Dear siguora,’’ she said at “de 
somewhat ine in my hopes ; but as itis I | not take on se, I implore of you. I kaow full 
eannot bat antieipate a disappointmaent. | well what must be the nature of y i 
The acorn and hatred with which the Signera 

Melina trekis me is wernweod my 
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Hesven that it was in my power to serve yon; 
lyat for Hesven's sako de endeavour to be firm | i 

yourself.” 
A " sighed her mistress, and 

—— kininem, believe zo, and the eve me, an 
good feige yon entertain towards me; but 
esa I be otberwise than wretched and despair- 
ing, when Teontemplate the fate that is impend- 
ing over me, and from which it LOW appears 100 | 
certain there is no eweape ?" 

“Nay, siguora,” remarked Fioretta, in her 
most soothing accants, “do not say 20; for 

h the time allowed you is shert, I can- 
not heip feeling eonvineed that something will 
oesur to reseue 33 and to defeat the plans of 

the Prinee Bianehi, 

am now ooarvinced, will 
move kim to relent.” 

“ What strango imfalnstion can have seized 
aim 7” said Fiorretta; “it is so unliko his 
weunl net towards signora.” 

“'Erae,' eoineided — “but the Count 
Alberti has obtained vom mastery over 
kim, and soems to have ati all bis better 
feelings. On Monday next, unless Providence 
interferes to save me, I shall bo eonsignedl to a 
fhte than which death would be far, far pre- 

«Oh, never, sweet lady’ returned Tlo- 
rettoa, "* I cannot, will nor believe that such 
will be the case; and therefore I beg of you to 
endesvonr to set your mind easy upon that 

J 
“Ob, Fleretta, baw can I do so ? Where | ha 

ea 1 lock to for hope ? 
“Massareni will keep his word, sign 

don it, and Ido not fear that he wi 
il in the acsomplishment of his wishes.’ 
“ Alas, Floretta,” said her mistress, * I can- 

net conquer the ance I feel at accepting 
«f his services, I entertain the highest 
opinion ol the honesty and purity of his mo- 
tives.” 

“ Indeel, signora,” replied Ploretta ; “ yon 
will pardon me I hope, but I cannot help think- 
ing täat the seraples yon entertain are errons- 
ons, and that they ought to be immediately 
banished from your mind. Massaroni would 
save you from destruction, and notwithstanding 
is unfortanate and questienable sitaation in 
the world, I do not think you eught to rejeei 
kis offers. But yon will refect beiter on this, 
I am vortain yon will.” 

“I will try to do se,” said Melins, "bat 
1 muck doubt whether I sball ever be able to 

Gum yon the I prafstnon, make R SI0u68, up 
mind to Doecme the —* ofthe Coont Ak 
berti ?" auked Fioretta, 

“Oh, never!” replied our heroine, with & 

shudder; re the bare thought is herrikle, it is 
oe” 

“Yet such will unquestienably be your fate, 
si ;”’ observed Floretts, ‘unless you oumply 
with tbe wishes of the bri ebief. Under 
kis proteetion, and that pe Ciairville, 
you will be perfectiy safe, and far not bat the 
Prinee Bianchi will then be as wnxious az 
h ler & reooneilistien. One, = deer 
signora, time presses, and it iu utely me- 

that yoa should mako up your mind 
without delay.’ 

“] will endesvreur to do 20,’ answered 
Melina; “ but indeed I fear that I sha!l mot 
be able to overeome my repu * 

“Oh,yes,’” said Fi forventiy, “ Lerast 
that yon will, and whe venture te biame 
ger Dr adopting s eourse te which yon will 

been driven by bard necmsity ?” 
4 The world is most uncharitable, Floretta,’ 

said Melina. , 
“I know it is, my lady," answered Florette, 

“but in this instanse all that are 7*— 
with the business must seknowiedge t the 
prince your unele is alone to biame." 

“Would to Heaven that ke time were 
orer which is to deeide iny fate,” said wur 
heroine ;“ for this terrible state ef and 
suspen»e is insupportable. Would to that 
I were no more, or that I had not dem bern.” 

“It grieves me, signors, indeed it doos,’’ 
lied her attendant, “to hear you talk in 

this melancholy strain. Tho elouds of ad- 
versity, that now obseure the hörisom of your 
hopes, wıll be dispersed : I fuel eonvineed that 
they will ; ud you will again be restored to 

“Oh, no,’ ejacnlated the hapless damsel, 
“] dare not flatter myself with any such 
wbich I feel convinesd eould only end im 
appointment. All the preparations for m 
dreaded nuptials with the hated Ootunt Al 
are Made, and nothing, I fear, wıll save me 
from tle eruel fate to which my Inexotable 
uncle has ednsigned me.” 

“Ifyou will only follew the advioe I have 
so often given yon, signors,”: ssid Floretta, 
“] feel satisfled, perfeetly ‚satisfied, that you 
will have nothing to fear.” 

“If your wishes eould be realised, my good 
Floretta,” returned Melina, “I feel certain 
that I shbeuld not. Bat under the present 
existing cireumstanoes, it would be madness 
for me to entertain any such No, 
I must try to make my 
and I ferrentiy 

on do, my kind-hearted girl,” 
replied our heroine, ‘‘ and most grateful de I 
foel to you for your wishes. But we have 

MM 
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already eomversed enough upen this long 
subjset, and, as I feel anzious to eommune 
with my own thoughts, I must request you te 
retire.’’ 

Not wishing to appear intrusive, Floretta 
obeyod, and Ihe Signora Melina was left to 
berself, and for hours she oontinued in the 
sıme agitated siate of mind; but at length. 
worn out with fati and Khinking, abe 
retired to rest, and alept more y and 
soundiy ihan, under existing eircumatanes, 
might lıave been expected, 

itılo did tke Prince Bianchi, aud Count 
Alberti, however, imagine that the whele of 
the eonversalion which taken place 
between them, as related in the previous pages, 
had been overheard by any n in thevilla;; 
bat it had, and that indıridusl was no other 
than Guisppe, and it was he whom they had 
twioe give niterance to the laugh of deri- 
sion which had so startied and surprised them. 

—— — ⏑ St wich bo pomemed the joiniz t, of whieh he poss o 
ker, and thas he eicaped discovery, and added 
to their astonishment and confusion. As soan 
as the exeitement had a little abated, he 
waiched an riunity to learo the villa un- 
observed, immediately made his way to 
the place where the brigaud chief was con- 
oenled, in order to oommunicate to him what 
he had ererheard, and who received him with 
bis usual air of satisfaotion and welcome, and 
eageriy inquired what had brought him there 
at that late hour. 

“Has anything particular occurred, Gui- 
seppe ?” he maid. 

“Nothing Partienlar, aignor.“ replied 
Guiseppe, “with tbe exoeption of a conver- 
sation which I have overheard between the 
Prinee Bianchi and the Count Alberti, and 
which, no deubt, you will bo glad to be made 
acquainted with, as it fully discloses all their 
plans, and will ihereforo the better deach 
you how to ast.” 

“Ahil’ said Massaroni, with a look of 
satisfaetion ; “this is fortunate, for we need 
all the information we can obtain for our 

idance. Yon aro performing you part well, 
uiseppe, and I commend you forit. I do not 

entertain the least doubt that I shall zucceed.” 
“Why, signor," ‚retarned Guiseppe, ‘I do 

not entertain any fear of your failing if you 
only aet with the same esution that you have 
hitberto done.’ _ 

“And that yon may be sure I will not fail 
0.00,” remarked the brigand; “ but what is 
this egarersatioa yon havo overheard ?—Tell 
it to No, for I’am all impatienoe to hear it." 

Gaiseppe immediately complied with his 
request, and Massaroni listened to him with 
tbe deencst interest and much evidont satisfac- 
tion. . 

“'Tis well,’ he said, wben Guiseppa had 
— — 
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eoneluded ; “this information will be ef much 
use to us, The prince and the villain Albesti 
will find themselves greatly disappointed in 
the hopes they bave formed, or my name is not 
Allesandre Massaroni. So they are atill 
determined to force the Jair Sigaora Melina to 
the altar on Monday next at midnight ?* 

“Yes, signor,” answered Guiseppe, “and 
they will suceeed too, without a doubt, if yon 
do not interfere to save her, for what can all 
tneresistance of Signora Melina avail her.’ 

*“ Fear not but I will be determined,’’' said 
the brigand chief; “and if Fortune does mot 
desert me on this ocsasion, whieh I do net 
apprebend that ahe will, I shall beassucoesaful 
as I bave hitherto been in all my undertaki 
Se they still flatter themselves wihthe in 
that tbey willget Massaroni in their power, 
and be enabled to aacrifice him to their cowardly 

ce, 40 they?’ 
“You see they do, sigaor, and they will 

leare no means, no stratagem untried to effeet 
their object,’ replied Guisoppe. 
“Hs! ha! hal’ laughed our hero, seora- 

all; “the foels; they forget that they have 
no hoy or cowardly churl to deal with. By tbe 
dome of St. Peter's, I will yet teach thom such 
a lesson that they lıttle expeot.” 

“Bat yon say that it is their intention te 
have a strong force at hand in order 10 repel 
any attack which may be made upon them, 
Guiseppe 2" said Rubaldo. 

“'T'roe,' answered the former. 
“ That will boawkward,” observed Rubalde ; 

“for, netwithstanding the superior and indo- 
mitable courage of eur band, they might over- 
wer us by aumbers.’' 
“ Pahawl!'’ oxclaimed Massareni impatiently, 

“do not entertain any such ap i 
Hare we net always proved moro a match 
fer any force that we have enoountered ?"' 

s True,’ anszwere.\ Rabaldo. 
“ Thea, think o Fortune will desert us 

now, when we s Ss ongaged in 20 a 
esuso?" demanded te biigand chief. aid 

I should ot think she weuld,” 
returned Rubaldo. 

“Oh, I feel ommfiden, <.\ uecoss,”’ said 
Massaroni, “and feel anxis:s &ıthe time te 
arrıve when Ican put my plans w4,, ıxeeution. 
Yon say, Guisoppe, that it is not vhel fotention 
to haveany of thetroops in ıho chapel on the 
night appointed for the nuptiais to take 
place ? 

“It is not,’’ replied Guiseppe. 
“Why, what strange negleet is that,’’ re- 

romarked tho brigand chief ; “but it is most 
fortunate, nevertheless ; for wo can secure the 
Signora Melina and carry her away boforo any 
aların cau be given fe the soldiers outside the 
villa, and wc can safcly make our oscape by the 
secret passager which you bare peinted out to 
us, Gusoppe ?" 

— | — — ·— — _ 
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“You em,” returned tbe latier; “you 
know it lende to the back part of the villa, and 
if yon only set with due precaution, you can 
make geod yon retreat without any fear of de- 
teetion.”” 

“True,” — — pun? 
But have you well comsi your plans?” 

asked Robalde. 
“I have,'’ answered Massaroni, ‘ you ma 

be very well assured ef that, and need not as 
me sush a question.” 

“ And what are they ?” inguired his lien- 
tensnt. 
| % ‚” returned the brigand chief, “ our 
band must be seereted in the passages behind 
the altar, the night before the one appointed 
for the marriage ceremeny, after the family 
have retired to rest, and they will then be in 
resdiness to aet on the mement, They!can 
easily be sinilled by the ih. door without 
any danger of discovery, I thi uiseppe ? 
"They can, = , _answered the lattor. 
“Tust is well; then onr plot willbe ac- 

eompliehed, I fiatter myself, witheut much 

"I bare no donbt of it,” said Guiseppe, 
“I wül ide a vehicle to conrey the 

Siguora Melina to our mountain retreat, which 
must be in waiting in some eonvenient and 
seelnded spot. Hara you seen anything of 
Floretts, Gui ? 

“] hare, signor.’’ “ 
** And did you venture to put any questions 

to her Tenpochng her mistross ?'' 
“si did, whieh.she answered eautionaly, for, 

as I before told yon, she is not much pre- 
in my favour, and I am certain has 

always loaked upon ms with eyes of suspieion. 
However, I to elieit from her that 
the Sigaora Melina is in a state of the greatest 
ezeitement, as might bo expested under the 
eireumstances, and is undeeided how to act.’ 

“She zurely cannot think of rejecting the 
offer of my aıd to reseue her, and to resign 
heıself to the rovolting fate with which ste is 
threstened ?” said the brigand ehief. 

“should think not,” returned Guiseppe ; 
“bat, of eoume, it would net have been pru- 
dent for me to appear to know anything about 
that husibess.’’ 

“True.” oencided Massaroni, “you have 
acted with the greatest diseretion, Gruiseppe, 
and have my best thanks for it.’' 

“Why, as for that, aignor,” said Gniseppe, 
“ ] have done no more tkan what I considered 
io be my duty, and merely to eonvince yon 
also that I know how to keep my word.” 

« ] am’ perfeeily satisfied. with you,’ said 
Massaronj, ‘‘and yon ähall find that I also 
keow how to keep my werd to those who are 
fsithfal to me; bet my vengeance never 
fails to overtsko those who Should atiampt te 

- — — — —— — — — — — — 

“ You need not ‚remind me of chat, signor,” 
retarned Gaiseppe, “for I think, altbough I 
havo never before now been connected with 
you, I think I know your character well." 
“Ay, said our hero, ‘' who does not know 

the & ter of Allesandro Massaroni, the 
brigand chief? But a truce with this, for it 
is not to the purpose. You will still eontinne 
on the watch, Guiseppe, and give me timely 
notieo if anything shonld oocer which it may 
be important for me to know ?'’ 

“I will not fail to attend to your wishes, 
aignor,“ answered Gui ; and after some 
further eonversation of no importance, he took 
hin depurtare, and made his way back io tbe 

“The rascal deos his work well,” vaid our 
when he was gone, and addressing himself 

to Rubaldo, 
“Yes,” replied tho latter, "I told 

you would find him a useful fellow, did I not ?” 
“You did,’ answered Massaroni; “and 

you did not deceive me.” 
“It was not likely that I should attempt to 

do so,'’' remarked Rubaklo ; “ bus I must oon- 
fess that I do not feel quite so sanguine as te 
the success of our plot as yon soem to be.’ 
“Why so ?'' demanded the brigand cbief, 

impatiently. 
‘In tho first place,” retamed Rabalde, 

“it is quite erident that Signora Melina is 
most reiuelant to accept of your aid ; and, 
secondiy, netwithstanding all that Gui 
has said, it does not seem likely to me 
tiıs Prince Bianchi and the Count Alberti will 
fail to have plenty of treops in the ehapel, 
where it is proposed that tke ceremony is to 
be preformed, in ease of any attack being msde 
upon them ; for it is evident that they new 
suspect that you are eonoealed somewhere in 
the neighbourhood, and that yon have somd 
designs against them.’’ 

“Bah !’’ exclaimed the brigand chief, with 
a frown, ‘' what absurd fears are ıhese. I have 
Do parionse with them. I am surprised at yon, 
Rubaldo. 
“Well, observed the latter, * thero is mo 

barm in being on sur I should imagine, 
for when we have such a desperate io 
play, it is as well to use every precamtion.” 

“True, agreed Massaroni, “and I will 
take good care to do so. As for the forees ef 
the Prince and Count Aloerti, I foar thom net, 
for I have not the least doubt that omr men 
will do their duty as they have hitherto done.” 

“Oh, there is not ihe least fear of that,’ 
said Bubaldo, “ they never ahrank from danger 
et.” 
‘“No,'’ said Massaroni “and their courage 

has been sufflcientlytested in many a desperate 
engagement. But enough of this; tbe time 
fast appronches, and we must prepare ourselres 
for action.” 

Lu in — 

— — —— — 
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zn very well convinoed of that,” repliod 
Massaroni ; “ oh, bow I long to have my rerenge 
on those whe ao long have tkissted for may 

“Rear not,” relarnoã Rubaldo, * ıhey will 

earo that they shall not,” 
ehief. “‘ The foolsi they 

i? They little 
st tbat be is so near at hand, and tbat he 

*8 ware ef all their astions. As for ihe 
Coust Albert, A have a leng secount io setlle 
with him, and I will not rest until I bare 

; a a for the master in 
; whieh he has dued to sei my powes a4 defianos, 
| and he has made full atonement to the unfor- 
— Olympia for the wrongs he has done 

“TE is,’ mid ; 
wu sooner than hu 
apets.” 

y now e the subjost, and enntinned 

afbz —I 
7 apariment vebero i 

bling step, and a palpitati 
d tho bated Alberti ꝛeatod 

41% FF 1 
o’ 3 * * 7 ã 

entrance, and was advancing towards her, but 
skrunk back with 

fate, and which you are aware will be on 
day next at £he hour of midnight. Nay, 
not ahndder, girl, and avert yon ran ; ib 
too late to trifle now, and you will that I 
am still determined to that wiich I have 
se frequentiy 9 

“Then, my lord,“ said eur hesoine, in 8 

“oo im 

Meiina, with a 
never | 
the alter with 
te him, I 

repügnance, ta eall it by no harsher 
I antertain towards him, fur am ne Ayposzite; 

086 

‘I have nothing to reeall, a7 
plied our lreroine, firsaly, and wi 
perfost calmmesa ; “ I the 
truth, and if it sound haush and 

wed; my mul ah 
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THE BRIGAND. - 

that_yea will ever beopme insensible to the 
dietates of reason, humanity, and justice, as to 

=.” 
.* What felly it is, Melina,” said her unels, 

impatiently, “ to encourage any such fallasieus 
bopes. Di look upon me as some weak and 

ided: al, that yon ahould flatier yourself 
with the erroneous iden yon have just exprm- 
seit Ifyen do, I pity you, for how, painfel 

disappaintmeh will be year it, of which you will 
be thersughly corvrinced, before‘ many hours 
have olapsed." 
v “Then, say lord,” replied Melina, resolataly, 
end fixing upon him a look which ought to bare 

‚to his heart.and made despest 
mpression his feelings, „my ste bo upon 

& swear 

degradation 
te which you would sacrifioe me.” 
„. 4 Bignörs- Medina,’ ejaculated iho Count 
‚Alberti, tetslly unable to conosal ıho indigua- 
tion wbieh her observations had created in his 
iwenst ; “how hava I deserved this ? — Vou 
Adeazızae unjüally, unoharitably, and bad 5 

«Hold, my lord,“, interrupted lina, 
proadly ; “I will net listen te any explana- 
Aions eu jour part, which can make not the 
Jaaıb ämprousion on my mind, and which can 
‚only dead te a discuzaien which.would be pain- 
.Ial'snd unsatisfactory 0 us beih. You know 
the seatirgents I entertain lowardı yon;I have 
‚iaken no peins io disgujse them from yon, and 
af yon peugene the slightest partiele of that manly 
honout and dignity fo which you lay claim, you 
will urge me no furiher, but on the contzary, 
will a4 omse abanden ypur ‚designs, which are 
so obnoxioüs to my jur 5 and release me 
{ram that eution, whie must say his 
crmel —— in thoextrame. „Of ‚this; 
‚howeyer, be sasurel that, should my uncle per- 
4ist in fosaing ze to thealtar with yon, I will 
not xvivo da sacrifico many days, and that 
Jay {ate will rest upon your head, aud pursue 
you with torture aud disgraco to the end of 

the € 

yoar exiatenso. Zu . 

« Obatinato girl!” exelaimed the Prince 
Bisnehi, in a atase of the grealast excitement, 
“ will nothing arouas jou to reaton and obe- 
die" . 

“Will notbing, my lord,” retntaed Melins 
with.ealm dignity, “ will nothing arouse you 
to, sense of justice and humanıty ? - I wish 
to to ygu with every respect, but when 
4 

ak 
9— yon are determined :to. act with so 
uch apverity, that nothiug whaterer. will ex- 

eite you to forbearance, my patienco becomes 
axhansted, and I perhaps apgak more unguar- 
dediythan my feelingamight otherwise dietate.” 

prince again frowned upon har, but was 
unable to return any immediate answer, and 
took two orthree hasty strides across the room. 
At length he turned to her, and said, inthe 
ame stern and unbending accen is— 

: “My patiense is exhausted;;.it will 
suffer me to listen to.yon 

re 
* ite ofall resistance, take place en Menday 
nex! 9 

.“ My mind is made up, my lord,” said our 
heroine in the same ute tones that she had 
assumed all along ; ‘if’ you persist im dooming 
me to beeome the wife of Count Alberti, 
ou sentenee me to a oertain and unli A I untimely 

“ We shall see all abeut that,'' replied the 
Prinee Bianchi with an air ofihe utinsst indif- 
ference, but whieh he was, nevertheless, far 
from experieneing. *' My lord,” he eonlänned, 
tarning to Alberti, who was standing with his 
arına foldad across his cheat at the - end 
of the room, and unable to eonboal Ihe extreme 
agitation and exeitgment of his fanlinge; “I 
trust to your good sense and forbearknce to 
take no hoed of the bold. and insdlant obserra- 
tions of this zillyand thougthless gir. It may 
be,enough for you to kugw the understandi 
that  exists, between us, and to rest aszsur 
likewise that every promise Ihare made [ will 
folßl to the —— on, he 
... “I am satisfiod, your highnems,” rekurn 
Coant Älperti, disguising his ohagtanas well as 
ho could; “ and l trust that the Siguora Me- 
lina will be induced to think betker of thig, and 
to change tbe sentiments ahe is now w 
express towards ne, and ef whish I beliere 
myself to be so totally unworthy.” 
r Melina fixed upon him a look el the most 
unmitigatod scorn and hatred, bat did net con- 
descend to reply, and: Floretia having been 
summöoned to attend her, abe eourtesied to her 
uncle, and was permitted to retire Irom the 
apartment. — 

— — ⸗ 

CHAPTER XXVII. 
rux exuss. 

Tuæ. racking ts which -divturbed the 
mind of the hapless Melina during tie brief 
period which was to elapeo ere her [ste was io 

decided, needs no deagription from us, ud 
it required all the elpquent exertigons of ihe 
faitıdul Floretta to be putinto fall play to keep 
ber liko anything within the bands of roaios. 
To become the wife of such a man asthe Count 
Alberti, was so perfoetly monstrons in tbe bare 
thought, that abe could zearcely contemplale 
it with the least degrea of patieuce, and, the 
longer she refloeted upon tke condget of her 
unele, the more and unnaiural did it 
appear to be. Her mind now warered.as re- 
‚pried her rejection of the offered aid ef the 

and chief, and ahe, almost wished that abe 
could have some ‚communication wilh him, 
though - she did_ not believe, kuowing, bis 
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arcely know how to aet--my mind is dis- | though I should be reseued from the revolting 
zeted.” fa%e which is at present impending ever une, 
“ Sarely you esanot deem anything half so | the prines my wuncle would never, I am certain, 

srrible, ıny lady,” remarked Floretta, * as to | give his consent to my nuptials with one whe 
soome the wife ot à man whom you so | is so far benesth me im rauk and fortune, 
horoughiy detest and despiso as tuo Comt | though he is zaycgtal in intrinsie qualifiea- 
vlberta 2’ tions,’ 
“Oh,no, no, no,” said our heroine, with a ı Floretta eould not lut inwardiy admit tbe : 

hudder; “a thousand deaths weuldbeeren far , reason and jurtice of these observations, and 
ıore preferable." she was at a loss to return any answer, and 

“ And think of the anguish and despair to | after zomo furtlier conversation, she left her 
rhich Signer Clairville would be subjected | to attend to some partieular business, and our 
rhen ke know thst you were lost to him for ! heroine ahaadoned herself to these dismal 
ver, an tbat you were saerificed to such a | thoughts, to which the danger and misery of 
nan as Alberti.’’ ker situation naturallf gave rise. 

"Alas!’“ sigbed our heroine, “I cannct bear | Time How awiftly away, and at length the 
o think of it with any degree of patience or | fatal and much dreaded Monday arrived, and 
ortitude. Oh, Fiorio, belored Florio, what | Melina was informed by Floretta that all the 
‚ eruel destiny ir ours. Shall we never bohold | proparations in the chapel for the marriagu 
‚ach other again ?" eeremony werc completed, and that the Prince 
“Oh, yes,’ replied Floretta, “I feel eon- | Bianchi ad the Count Alberti were closetted 

rinsed that yon will, and that yog will yot be | together. It wonld be quite impossible to 
ıappy, if you willonly follow my advice.” do adequats justice to tho sufferings which 

““ Indeed, I fear,’' returned Melina, “that | our unfortunate heroine endured that day; it 
appiness, resl happiness, is never fatel to be | was only surprising that her strength did not 
ay lot in this world,’ sink under the poignant anguish of her ferlings 
“Do not say so, dear signora,’” remarked | altogether. Wioretta never Ic her for a 

her faithful attendanf ; “for it wogid bo ar- | momapt, and she did all that wes in her 
raigning themercyand justiee of the S to | power &4 console her, aad inspize her with the 
imagine for s moment that He would ever doom hope that Providenee would yet interpose to 
one so good and inzucent as yoursclf ko per- | sareher; but it was all to mo purpose, and 
petualmisery. Ab, no, sigaoss, | canpot khink | the connted the few short hours 
it, —— I mannet.” * that and 00 between ber anl the con- 

“I ıhank you, Florstte, most sincerely,” | apmmation of er so much dresded late, with : 
said her mistress, “for puaise-wortby | feelings ef the grostent anguieh, suspense, and 
exertions in endesrouring io inspire me write de ei 
hope ; but, indeed, I cannot enterteim it, | prines or i 
especiallv when I review all the dark cir- | te day; tk the evening approached, 
eumstanses of my melsneholy esse. Mymmele | Floreits remeived a summons to a 
has beeome quite insensihle to al Ahoes Bienchi, and she had no doubt that it was 
feelings of pity and humanıty for wi;ch something palalıng to tho intended nocturnal 
his charaeter was at one time © _ inont ; | marriage betareon her mistress and the Ceunt 
he has turned a deaf ear to all my erpestels- | Albertı. After she Ind euitted room, 
tions, and ssems to feel an ungeturel spiziz of | Meling sank on her knces and offered up her 
exutatien at my misory and despair. Ät is} farvent suppläeations to Heaven for its merey 
useless to appeal to him again, and but a few | and proteetion in her eritieal situation. 
hours, only a few brief hours, will elapıs ere | Fioretta was not absent long, and har 
my fate will be deceired, and I shall be | mistress saw plainly from the expression ot her 
rendered one ef the most wretched and degraded | countenanes on her return tlıat the intelligence 
of beings in existence.” she had to eommanicate was not of the most 

“It cannot be, signora,” said her atten- | pleisant deseription. 
dant confidently and soothingly, “ Provideee | “ Now, Tioretts.” sbe demanded, ‘ you 
will nevcr permit it. Courage, dear lady, | have seen tbe prince, my uncle, have you 
eourage, and I do not despair of yot seeing | not ?” 
you enabled to defeat the desigas of those who | “I have, signora,” answered her atten- 
prove themselvos to be your enemies; nay, | dant, “and the Count Alberti also.” 
more, to so: you the happy wife ef Signor | Ah! and what did they say to you’ 
Floria Clairvılle, who is every way so worths | “They inquiwed partieulariy as to tbe 
of you’ state of your mind, signora,' said Floretta, 

“ Alasl alas!” sıghed our heroine. “I dare | “ and oommanded me 10 tell yau to prepare 
not fletter myself wich any such sauguine hopes, | yonrself for the euremony, wäich is to take 
for ıho disappointmacıt weuld be much greater | place preeisely at the hoar of mädnight.'" 
than I could find strength to aupport, Even | On, thisis most oruel--"tis ‚monstron!'- 

—rr — 3 
— ——— — — — —2 .. — . 

Albepti Assised te see her during 
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See felt surpriscd that neither the 
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ejaeulatod Melina; “will nothing more them ' she had perused the note, “ what would he do ? 
ts relent ꝰ Whither has he eoncealed himself, and by what 

“I fear not, signora,'” replied Floretta. means does he think to carry his designs into 
“But have something more to communicate, execution ?” | 
which probably may be of the utmost impor- " “No doubt, signors, as be says,’ replied 
tance to you.” “ her attendant, “that his plans are all well ma- 
“Ah!” exelaimed our heroine eagerly; tured, and tbat he is confident of their success. 

“whatisthat? what do you mean ? Beao firm, and all will yet be well.’ 
“Wo had better speak low, my dear lady," ' But I cannot, indeed, I cannot arail my- 

observed Floretta, “ for we do not know who ' self of his offers, notwithstanding the feeling 
might te listening to us, and any discovery ! of generosity and honour in which they are 
of that which I am about to impart to made" said Melina. “There is something 
yoa, might be fraught with the greatest repugnant to me in the thought, and I cannot 
danger.'’ .. .  divest it from my mind.” | 
“Do not keep me in suspense, my good girl, ' *' Pardon me, signera,"' remarked Floretta ; 

I beg of yon,” saıd Melina. “ What is the “but this is no time for hesitation, and the 
intelligence you haro to communicate ꝰ“ _Prinee Bianchi and the Connt Alberti will 
“On learing the prinze and tbe Count ! have themselves to blame entirely for the 

Alberti,” answered Floretta, “I aceidentally ; eourse you will be thus driven to adopt. You 
encountered Guiseppe, whom, by-the-by, I must be rescued from the revolting fate with 
never entertained a very high opinion of, and , which you are threatenod, at all hazards.' 
he seamed as if he wished to speak fo me, but * Alas! alas!” sighed our heroine; ‘how 
was afraid. He placed his finger on his lips painfnl, how torturing is the alternative. I 
sienificant}y, as * to enjoin me to silenee, and | tremble as the hour approaches, for it seems to 
then hastily putting tuis note into my hand, my imagination as if something terrible was 
he harriediy made his exit, without giving me | shout to happen; and should any resistance be 
time to sıy a word.” offered to the brigand chief, whieh doubtless 

Floretia now produced the note to which she | there will be, the consequences to my uncle may 
had just alluded, wbieb Melina took hastily be’of the most fatal deserıption. Heaven 
from her, and glanced eageriy at the super- ı direct me how to act. Oh, Fiorio, wonld that 
scription, at the same time exclaiming— | I had been ablo to seo you ere this, that I 

“This is the hand-writisg of Massaroni ; did might have consulted with you, and considered 
you not recogrise it, Flaretta ?” in what mannerit was best to act.’ 

“I did, sıgnota,” auswered Floretta. | “Fear net, signora,” said Floretta, * Pro- 
“Wha can be now have to communieate ?” | vidence will protect you, and counteract the 

said our heroine in a faltering voice. dangers and evils wbich yeu now apprebend, 
"Good news, I trust, ıny dear signora,” ! Unless you accept of thoaid of Massaroni your 

auswerci her attendant; "he is cvidently | doom is sealed, and surely nothing can be more 
elose at hand, and nas not forgotten his pro- ' horrible or revolting than oven tho baro eon- 
mise. Courage, my lady, and dapend upon it ' templation of that.’ 
you will yet be rescau:d from the fate with. Melins reflected deeply for a few minutes, 
which you are threatened, if jon will but | and tben fresh courage seemed to animate 
accept of those serrices so generously and | her. 
disinterested.y offered.” “Yes, she said, as a sudden thousht seemed 

M&lina made no reply, and hastilv opening | to flash upon ber brain; “it must be so; I 
the note, read the follewing few lınen :— | have no other alternative but misery and dogra- 

“Let not the Signora Alelına give way to | datiou.—Heaven knows hew gladly I would 
despair , Massaroni ıs still ber faithful friend, | avoſd this desperate course to which I am 
and will reseue her from the fate with wlıich | advised ; but the prince, my uncle, isinexorable, 
sho is threatened, at the hazard of his life, if ! and he thereforo leares me no choice.” 
she will but put her trust in him. Courage, “True, signora,” said her attendant; ‘‘ you 
lads, and the clouds which now obsenre the | have tben made up your mind totlırow yourself 
horizen of your happiness, shall quickly be | upon the protection of Allesandro Massa- 
dispersed, and yon shall be restered to the arına | roni?” 
of one who sofondiy loves you, and td whom I | ** Yes,” roplicd Molina, " I sec that there 
believe you are so devotelly attached. My | is nothing else leſt for me, and I hope that 
plans are all watured and ripe for action, and the Alnıghty will pardon me for a step to 
their sucecss is all but certain. At the honr | which I am driven by hard necessity alone.” 
of midnight yon may expeet me. Prerare | "Ohi,fearnot, my deariady,” zaid Ploretta; 
yourself to acı with resolution and decision, | “who shall dare to blamo you, or to question 
and trust to the honour of ALLESANDRO | the purity of your motives? Youmay depend 
MASSARONI. upon the atriet honour of the brigand chief, 1 

*“Daring man!” ejaculated Melina, when | am confident ; besides, will you not be under 
“ 

—— — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — 
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the proisetien of Sigaor Clairville? and the 
very idea of your beboldinz him again eugbt to 
inspire you with fresh eo 9 
“I Inst" returned Melina ; “I will be 

firm, and endeavour to await the result of my 
fate with patience and resignation.” 

“Well spoken, signora,” said Fioretia; 
“and take my word for it, all will yet turn out 
far better, than ysu now antieipate.” . 

“ Ged grant that it may,'' ejsculated our 
heroine, fervently, “and tbat I maysoon be 
able to bring about a reconeiliation with my 

ER Tontarain — sanguine he “ entertain the most ine 
that yon willbe able to do se, signora,” ob 
served Floretta. *' The loss of you will no 
doubt soon bring kim to his senses, and he will 
only be too happy to abandon his designs and to 
release you from the odieus addreses of the 
Count Alberti.” 

“Could I but foel certain that such would be 
the esse I might even now be comparatively 

‚said Mel'na ; “ but shonld the brigand 
chief fail, how terrible woula deubtless be the 
consequences to us all.” 

“ Do notgive waytoany such apprehensions,” 
said Floretta, * for depend upon it they will 
not be realised. Massaroni, no donbt, has 
well laid his plans, and you know full wellthat 
it is not often ho has deſeat. 

“Very true," eoineided Molias; “' and so it 
appeaıs that tbe man, Guiseppe, who has boen 
ae mo in the serie ef my unele, is in 

ot?” 
“ Certainly,” said Floreita. * Massaroni 

eould not very well accomplisk his designs 
without tbe assistanee of one or more of the do- 
mesties, It stıiikes me that he is even now 
eoncealed somewhere in the villa.’' 
“Do you indeed think s0?” aaid Melins. 

“ Ho surely would not ventare so much.” 
“ ] do not donbt it for a moment, signora,” | the Count 

returnod Fleretta,; ° nay, more, that he 
has a trusty portion of his daring band close at 
hand, ready to Ay to his assistanco at a 
moment’s notice.” 

*“ But how could they gain admittance to the 
villa without being discovered?” asked our 
keroine, 

“Ob, I have no doubt that Guiseppe would 
be able to manage that of the tusiness,'’ 
replied Floretia. “ But is your mind made up, 
signora ?" 

“it is,’ replied her mistress ; “° for though 
I would gladiy have adopted any other 
means to escape from the cruel and rerolting 
fate which is at present impending orer me, 
I see no prospect of my being enabled to do 
so. Would that the time on which so mach 
depends had arrived, and that I might no 

In this manner anoiber hour pamsed away, 
and the anziety of our heroins’s mind in- 
eressed every moment ; it iring the 
exertion of all tbe 
keep up her fortitude to meet the severe 
trial to whieh she was so shertly te be 
subjeeted. The hour ef midnight fast ap- 
prosched ; but all was silent in tbe villa ; and 
no one eonld imagine for a moment that sach 
an imporlant event was on the evo ef takıng 

ee. ' 
r In tbe meantime, lights were burning on 
tbe altar, and several of the domesties had 
already assembled, and awaited tbe arrival 
of the expeeted bride and bridegroom with 
the utmost impatienee. The priest, who was 
in the pay of the Prince Bianchi, was also 

Biaoebi and the Count Alberti had been 
sented all the afternoon, and awaited 

and, notwithstanding all his efforts 
trarz, the Count Alberti was far from easy or 

ent, 

” said his oompanion, “ I besstily 
wish that the seremony was over, and that 
there was no longer any fear of in ion.’ 

“And what reason is there now ts fear 
any?" demanded the prinoe; “ there is me one 
but ourseives and our domesties in the villa— 
and it is not likely that they will ventare to 
interrupt us-—and what motive oould they have 
in doing so ?” 

«Oh, it is not ihem I fear or suspeet,” said 
rti, 

*‘ Who, then ?”’ asked his oompanion, 
“ Allesandro Massaroni!'' replied Alberüi. 

“X cannot banish the idea from my mind 
that he is somewbere lurking in the neigh- 
bourkood.”” 

“And if he should be, do yon think be 
would be bald enough to make an attack upon 
us, when ho sees the presautions we have 
adopted. and which must lead to his esrtain 
defeat?”’ demanded Bianebi, 

“Jknew not,” answered the eount, “ fer 
the brigand chief, as we hare often 
experienend, is bold and daring enough 
anything.” 
\ Your fears are groundless, count, depend 

upon it,” remarked Bisuchi. “ But eone, 
time s—it is now nearly eleren o’slock, 
and it will be as well to summon Melinz into 

donger bo’kept Inn . Ob, my uncle, what our presence previous to our repairing te 
misery and anxietv has obstinate deter- | t prepared to meet her, 
mination been prodnetire of 1" my lord ?” m 

* Quite so,'' answered Bianchi. | 

— — — 
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“J am,” answered ihe latier, “though I “Courage, my dear signors,” replied her 
have no doubt she will meet me with her usmal | faithful attendant; “and I trust, with the 
scora and expressions of hatred. I would mako 
any sserifice, eould I but obtain merely her 
estorm.” 

‘Have pstience, my lord, and no donbt, 
obdurate though sbe at present be, when 
she finds ihat ber fate is sesled, she will 
endeavour to resign berzelf to it, and that 
yon wül soon be enabled to win her to your 
w ” 

“] trust that your highness’ predictions will 
be verified,’' said tbe count, “for then indeed 
should I be one of the happiest men in exis- 
tenee. But had yon not better summon your 
fair nioce into our presence?” 
“I will do so immediately,” replied tbe 

prince, and ringing ths bell, Floretta shortly 
made her appearance, and awailed te receive 
his — which were promptiy delivered 
w Ber. 
The Siguora Melina in the meantime, in her 

ehambor, awaited with a palpitating heart, and 
the anxiety, the arrival of the im 
taut bour which was to decide her fate ; as 
it rapidiy a she felt animated with 
much mere fortitnde and hope than eould have 
been expected. When the bell rang fer the 
stiendanee of her faithful maid, Floretta, in 
the apartment where tbe Prince Bianchi and 
‘the Count Alberti were ssated, she felt very 
well eenvineed what it was for, and now it 

uired tbe exereise of all her energies te 
maintain her fertitude for the zevere trial to 
which she was about to be put. She sank on 
her kuees, and once more most earnestiy sup- 
plieated the protestion of the Suprome. 

“ The fearful moment I have ao long looked 
forward te with zo much dread, has at last 
arrived 1” abe ejaculated ; “and but a short 
time Ar decide my fate, and Berta either be 
consi to the most insu e misery, 
shame, and despair, or once —* restorod 10 
bepe, if not complete happiness. Father ef 

, gude me how to act, and avert, I 
bumbiy beseech Thee, the evils wbich are now 

ing orer my bead. Oh, my uncle, ean 
yon still remain inflexible, and wil the Count 
Alberti persist in foreing one to the altar, 
whom he is fully eonvineed, views him with 
such attor feelings ef abhorrenee and disgnst ? 
1 ean scarcely believe that they will be se 
eruel; and yet, after what has taken place, 
what right have I to expect that they will 
sbow any merey towards me? — And will 
Massaroni keep his word to me?—I cannot 
doubt that he will, if be has tlıe power, theugh 
I should bare been much more satinfiod bad 
boea more explieit in the note he sent to me, 
and made me better acquainted with bis plans.’ 

She was new inte by the retum of 
Fioretta, ef whom she eageriy imgaired the 
purport of the mcasage she bad fer her. 

| blessing of Omnipotenee, that all will yet 
terminate much more farourably than you now 
apprehend. The prince. your unele, has com- 
manded me to conduet you into his presence 
without delay. Do not let your fortitude 
forsake yon, and depend upon it tbe time is not 
far distant when you will be able to look back 
upon the stirring events of.this uight withont 
a 0 

u And is all ready in the chapel?’’ asked 
the aamsel . 

“It is,’’ answered Floretta, “ and the priest 
whe is en te perform the eeremony, is 
already at rer n 

“ y aighed elina “my eart again 

misgives me. Butisthe eount Alberti with | 
tbe prince.’ 

Floretta replied in the affirmative ; and in 
spite ef all her efferts, our heroine ceuld not 
help trembling violently, 

“Ob,” she ejaculated, “ how ean I meet 
that odions man ; how find oourage to listen te 
his bold, ‚Aogusting observations? Floretta, 
this is a trial too much for human nature to 
bear up against with any degree of patienon.” 

“ Proridence willsustain yon, vi "said 
Floretta; "but eome, the patienee of bis 
highness will be exbausted. Courage, courage, 
I again say, my dear lady, and all will soon 
over. I will not forsake you, but will follow 
your footsteps through where? fortunes it 
may be your lot to experienue.”” 

“Thanks, thanks, my kimd and faithful 
Floretta,” said her mistress; ‘without your 
advice and eonsolation I sbould indeed be a 
wretcbed lost being. Come; I will brave my 
fate let it be wbaterer it may.’ 

She felt inspired with fresh esurage as she 
gave utteranco to these words, and supprt- 
ing herself on tho arm of Florgtta, sbe 
quitted her room, and made her way to tho 
spartment in which her unele and the Count 
Albert were impatiently waiting to receive 
ber. She paused when they arrived at tho 
door, and made a powerful effort to summon to 
ber aid all the firmness ahe could, and in which 
she succeeded to a marvellous extent. On 
entering sbe found the Prince Bianchi, ber 
usele, and tbe Count Alberti in deep conver- 
sation, but they arose immediately on ber 
enirance, and fixing upın her the most earncst 
look, in which eonfusion was not unmingled, 
Bianebi advanced towards her, and taking ber 
hand endeavoured to place it in that of the 
Count Alberti. but Melina hastily, and indig- 
nantly withdrew it, and avorted her gaze 
with a feeling ofdisguse. The prince frowned, 
and Alberti eould with difäculty eontrol the 
feelings of rage and wonnded pride that sirug- 
gled ın his naughtr breast, Floreita stood by, 
and watched all that took place w'th feelings 

— 
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of the deepest interest and anziety, and sin- 
cerely did her heart beat for the situation of 
tbat mistress for whom she would almost have 
sacrificed her very existence. At length, the 
Prince Bianchi, who for a few minutes en- 
deavoured to subdue the passion with which the 
eontemptuous treatment of the Connt Alberti 
by his fair and deep!y persceuted niece had 
exeited him, once more advanced towards her, 
and again trying to ‘place ber band in bis, 
which ahe, as before, as promptiy witbdrew, 
said— 

“Melina, the hour has arrived that deeides 
jour fate,; the bridegroom is present; the 
priest who is to join your hands awaits our 
arrival at the altar, and, therefore, since you 
sc6 fbat there now is no esesping from the 
alliance to wich my prüdenee and experience 
oftbe world and mankind has destined je 
it is time you threw, away those airs of dıffl- 
dence and repugnance; it is time, I say, 
that — 

“ My lord,’’ interrupted Melina, in a voice, 
and with an air of determination ; “ hear me, 
whilst I solemoly, and in the face of High 
Heaven, and all that is just and ressonable, 
protert against this monstrous, this unholy, this 
uonatural sacriüce. I am but a poor, weak, 
and unproteeted girl, since I have been de- 
prived of that affeetion and considerafion 
which the ties of eonsanguinity ougbt to hare 
urgei yon to ‚bestow upon me; still I again 
beldiy tell yon, that, if you cempel me to be- 
come the wife of that man whom I so thoroughly 
detest, that I cannot find language suflieiently 
powerful te express my aversion, you doom 
me to infamy, to misery, to death, and my 
fate will be upon your head. To you, Count 
Albertı,” she eontinued, Äxipg upon him 
such 3 look of seorn and abhorrence, that 
made him quail and feel his own insiguifl- 
eancc, “ I- do not condescend to make any 
appeal, well concinced that you are totally 
insensible to every feeling of honour or manly 
pride, or you would never persist in follow- 
ing up a mit, wbich I havo so frequently 
and candidiy assured you is so rerolting to 
my feelings; bar of this I wıll assure you, 
and tbink not that I speak idiy, if I am 
furced io become your wife, in name, it will 
be but to bring 2 eurso upon your bead, it will 
be but to ——” 

“ Cezse ! rash, obdurate girl !’” interrupted 
tho Prince Bianehi, in tbe greatest possible 
stato of exeitement, “ of vhat use aro these 
observationsnow ? Of what avail, think yon, 
are your threats? My lerd, I beseech you not 
to notice them.” 

* Beauteons Melins, my destined bride,” 
said the Count Alberti, with the greatest 
difieultiy subduing the chagrin under which he 
was smarting from the severity of her obserra- 
tions, * although I would not for a moment 

attempt to Impugn your truth, I esnnot bring 
my mind to believe that you entertsin the 
eruel sentiments you have expressed toward 
me. But I will not reproach von, on the con- 
trary, it shall be my future study, when yon 
have become my bride, which you shortly will, 
to convince you ef the injustice you have done 
me by the opinion yon have formed of my 
eharacter and princivles.’’ 

“ Your character, your principles !” retorted 
our heroine with » look of the most superlative 
eontempt and disgust ; “ you do well to hoast 
of them, my Lord Alberti ; they are well kaown 
to the world. Your eonduct towards the unfor- 
tunate Signors Olympia, and ber tender off- 
spring, your child, has stamped yeu in the 
eyes of erery virtuous individual as" 

“As what?” demanded the Prinee Bisnchi, 
furiously. 
“Asa villain!” replied Melina, firmiy, and 

at the same time fixing upon her unele and the 
Ceunt Alberti such a look as completely abashed 
them ; they conla neither of them help feeling 
the full force of the truth of her assertions. 
“A villaia!” at length repeated the Count 

Albertı, and his lipa quivered while he spoke, 
and be could scarcely help giving fall expres- 
sion to tbe feelings ot rage that struggled with- 
in his breast. 

“ Yes, my lord,’’ returned Melina, “I do 
not recal the word, and I seo plainly that your 
eonscience acknowliedges it is not Tmisapplid. 
Sach a term, if I am compelled to become 
your wife, let the eıneequences be whaterer 
sbey may to myself, I will not fail to apply to 
you ; and you may now therefere form a pretty 
eorrect judgment of the happiness that is in 
store for you from this forced, this unholy, 
this unnatural marriage. The actions of your 
bigbness, whom I dare no longer venturs to 
esll my ünele and my guardian, and this 
#obleman, tlıe shameless seducer of female in- 
nocence, speak for themselves, and shun the 
broad glare of open day.” 

“Mad girl,” cried the infariated prince, 
‘ what do yon mean ?'' 

“I speak explieitly enough, my lofll, I 
should imagine,” replied our heroine, firmly. 
"If your censeiences did not tell you you were 
acting wrong, why this sceret, this midnight 
marriage? Is jt thus that zo solemn a cere- 
mony should be performed in which tbe niece 
of the Prinee Bianebi, the gorernor of Rome, ia 
eoncerned ꝰ 

“Bab!" exelaimed Bianchi, passionately, 
“I have no longer patience with this. Time 
presses, Are you prepared, my lord ?’’ 

“I am, your highness,“ answered the Count 
Alberti, mustering all the firmness and indif- 
ference to tho observations of Melina that he 
eould command. 

“ Enongh,” said Bianchi, grasping The 
wrist of Melina with a vehemenes tlıat almost 

— 
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mnde her seream; '4hem from my hands 
ressive your future bride. Lei us at oneo proceed 

| te the alter.’ 

* Hold, Prinee Bianchi--unele er guardian 
' I will net now atismpt, or even eondescend 
ts eali you,” vehemantiy ejaculated Melina, 
exiriesting kerself from his hold, and ahrinking 

‚ back. at tlıe same time fixing upon them both 
& loek which conld not fail to inspire them 

‚ with teslings of shame and awe. “ Ceunt 
' Alberti, dare net to approach me ; yonr very 
teuch is eontamimation. My lori,'' she added, 

|. tursing to Bianebi, while the expression of her 
features were even more fixed and rewwlute 
than before, “1 ask yeu now for the last time, 

' is it your determination to sscrifice ıne to this 
mas, whom Iso uiteriy loathe that I cannot 
give adequste expression to my feelings of 
abhorrence ?°’ 

replied tbe Prince Bianchi, “Ic is” 
sternly ; “ what necessity is ıhere for you to 

the 
“Then,” exelsimed oar hereme, and au 

' expression came over her feairues 20 sudden!y 
and so powerfully, that it completely appalled 

' may God forgive me for that act to which I 
am drivem by desperation and injustiee.” 

As she spoke, she zuddeniy drew ferth a 
niard, which abe bad had comesaled under 
mantle, and was about to plunge it into 

| ber bosom, when the prinee and Alberti 

| from her hand, she sank eveorpowered 
| strength of her feelings in the arms 
ı| faithfal and terrified Fieretta. 
| “Rash girl!” exclaimed her uncle, “ what | fate 
| would yon do?' 

' "Bid myself of a life which with such a 
'' man asthe Count Alberti, must bosome hate- 
| fal and insupportable to me,” replied Melies ; 
| "you have failed me this time, but mark my 
| words, I will never eoatinne to live as the 
| wile of one whom I detest. 

!' lord, that, by an umion so obnoxions, so hate- 
fal, as revelting to my feelings, you doomed 
me to a premature and violent death, and you 
will find, wben too late, that I spoke not 
—— My fste will rest upon your 

prinoe oould return mo answer, hut 
with the Count Alberti (who was greatiy ex- 
eited) walked to the farther end of the room, 
und eonsulted 

| Bianehi and the Count Alberti, and teok thom | 
by surprise ; “ my determination is also fized ; 

I told you, my ' 

Bianesi sad his eompenion then turned round, 
aud the former said — 

“ 'The time bas nrrived, my lord; we must 
net let trifles deter us from the exesution of 
our parpose; tbe pricst has long been waiting, 
and will marvel at our dolay ; Floretta, 
girl, eondact your mistress to ehapel ; we 
will follow nam” 

“ ] will be firm,'' said our hesoine, looking 
with proud disdain and eonfidenee upem her 
unele and Alberti; “ you shall not find a 
nervo ef me shaken, since my determination 
is fixed. Perform your hatefal and wnhol 
eeremony, and be the eonsequences which wi 
assurediy follow, upon your own hesds. Come, 
my faithfal Floretta, lead me to the sasrifice.” 
Thus saying, Melina took the arm ef her 

attendant, and witheut so much as deigning 
auotber glauce towards Bianehi or his com- 
peaion, preceded by a domestic bearing & 
ight, abe quitted the room. A strange bridal 
procession ! 

“Come, my lord,’ said Bianchi, after a 
brief pause; “we tarry; in a short time all 
willbe over, and you will have your Lride 
soonre. Yom look sad, count.’ 
“I must acknowledge, your highnese,’ 

smswered Alberti, “ ıbat the ebservations 
and general conduct of the Signors Melina, 
has greatiy disconeerted me. The hatred abe 
bears towards me is evidentiy most inveterate.” 

“ Pahaw, my lord,’” reiurned the Prince 
Bianchi, “ why let the observations of a for- 
ward and obstinate girl disturb your mind 
at all? When she finds that she is yours 
past recall, I am positive sbe will change her 
tone, and ondeavour te reeoneile herzelf to her 

“I would fain try to persunde myself tlıat 
she would,” said Alberti, in reply * but» 
indeed I eannot. She seems determined, and 
this attempt upon her life, and the threats 
sbe has subsequentiy held out, I eonfess, alarm 
me, and — 

“ Nonsense !" interrupte.l the prince, im- 
stiently; “all will yet be well, or I will 

borfeit my prinouly dignity. To tho eliapel— 
to the chapel, my lord, and let us at onee 
terminate this business in a manner that must 
be ratisfactory to us both. What ho, there, 
fellows ! lead the way ! Come, my lord, your 
arm; I eondact you to your beauteous, 
though at present obdurate, bride. 

The count suflered Bisnchi to take his 
tiber for a few minutes, arm, though he could not banish from his mind 

during which hrief interral, Melins was | the misgivings that had taken possession of it ; 

. impurt to her all the con- 
was in ber power. At 

usfortanste 
like 3 

PD 

of midnight, and to the ears of ; Floretts, was sested in the most retired pa 
di heroime it ' and a number of domesties, male and female nd distrasted 
knell, The 'Prinoe | were ia attendanse. 
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The priest who was to perferm | 
mony was standing behind the altar, but the 
com was drawn over his face and eomcealed 
his features, and as the Conat Alberti beheld 
it, he could not help feeling his misgirings 
increase. ne Prince 5 ‚An —— 

i or the moment, but he sai ing, 
55 word —— bo took: her 

arm and with much apparent kindness, 
and sbe — him without a murmur to 
lead her to the altar, and place her by the 
side of the Count Alberti, but she never once 
raised her eyes towards that nebleman, bat 
stood as inanimate asa statuc. A dead pause 
for a moment or two ensued, and all was 
breathless anziety. At length Bianchi spoke—— 

“ Holy father, how is this?” he said ; *‘ why 
do you not remove the cawl from your fea- 

J on me, your highness,“ repli 
monk, who had ko perform the eeremony, “ but 
it is in acsordanes with a solema vow I have 
made, and I eannot deviate from it.” 

“Well,” said the prince, “ e'en tako your 
whim. All ’bere present can bear wiiness and 
testify that I give my niece, the Signora 
Melina, whose lawfel gnardian I am, in mar- 
risge with his lordsbip, the Coant Alberti. 
Proesed with the eeremony." 

“ Hold! holy father, as you wonld save 
yourself from eiree of ij” exelaimed 
our bereine, in 3 voice of ‚most remarkable 
firamess, and her fine form saraming an air of 
diguity that was suffieient to make m impre» 
sion, and to striko awe into the most insensible 
bresit ; ‘‘ here before ihe haly altar I salemniy 
protest against this monstrous, this sacrilegious 
outrage. The man to whom the Prince Bian- 
ehi would aserifiee me, I detest, tkey both 
koow it well, for I have freqeently told them. 
so; tke laws of Heaven denounee such an 
union. Proceod then st your peril." 

“ Girl!’’ eried the prince, furiously; “do 
yau then to tbo last persist in opposing my 
authority ?"' - 

“You have ne authority over my sonl’s affee · 
tions, my soul’s weifare, ıny lord,” answered 
our heroine, resolutely; “ you would make 
me the vietim of your capree, and your own 
private views; I do not hesitate to tell you 
so, for this is no time to speak in problems ; an« 
il this holy man jends himseıf a willing instru- 
ment 10 your desigar, be the consequences, as as- 
surediy they will, upon his own head. Hore 
stands tho Count Alberti, whem you would 
foree upon me as my hushand, and I here 
pabiiely denounce him as a vilain, a seducer, a 
ibertine, a purjurer, and" 
 Melina,” ıntı the Count Alberti, 

almost ehokel wuh rıge, and covered wih 
slsme from tbe oonsciousmens of gwilt. “Nay, my Lord Aiberti,” said Meine, “yon may writhe under what I 38), bus you 

— 

the eere- ! know fall well I speak ihe truth. Where is 
the unfortunate and eonfiding Olympia, whese 
innoocenoe yon betrayed, and tben deserted? 
Where is tbe hapless ofläpring of that illieit in- 
tereourse ? Can yon answer those questions 
witkeut proelaiming ing yoursclf as I have aceused 
you of being-—a villain ?” 

“By Heaven!’ said the ezeitod Alderti, 
“this is teo much for haman pationee to en- 
dure. The Signora Melina raves, she knows 
not to what shegives utieranes. Are yon still 
willing, my lord, that I sheuld become her 
husband 2” 

“I swear by all the zaints that she shall,” 
replied the Prince Bisnchi, “ sad who is there 
that dare dispuie my authority? Again I 
command you, hely-father,. to preceed wıth tbe 
ceremony. ' 

“Pardon me, your highness,” replied the 
monk, * but———" j ' F 

“ What!’ interrupted Bianehi, passionately, 
“do you dare to — objsetions, after tbe. 
solemm eompaet yon have entered inte with 
me y x - 

your 

gi 
I speak the trath, Prinee Bisnehi,”’ replied 

the monk ; “I entered inte zo oempast with 
you, aud I will never be a party ia szerifieing 
an innooent maiden to one who is unwortby of 
hor, and wbem it is ovident she hates and 
despises.” ⸗ 
Can I hear aright ?“ zaid the enraged 

Bianchi ; have you ıben decöived me?” 
“] have, indeed, my lord,“ answerod the 

monk, in the same eomposed and quiet maN- 
mr. 
“There is treason aflext,'' eried the Count 

Alberti; ‘ weare betrayed !’' 
. “Raveal your features!” esmamanded fbe 

.| Prinee Bianehi, * or-———" " 
“Do not irsitate yourself, Prisee Biaach,” 

said tho supposed ımonk, in a very different 
tone of vojee to that which ho had aitherto ar 
sumsd ; "von wish to see my featares; be 
huld! Allesandro Alassaroni was never alrsid 
ot ezposing them to a villain rot!" 

As he spoke, ha threw aside his monkish 
garb, and the brigand chief atood reresled to 
the astenished eyes of all Melia 
uttered a faint seream, and s back inte 
the arma of Floretta, while the Prines Bianehi 
and tho Count Alberti were so ely 
taken by surprise that they stood as imanimale 
au statucs. Massaroni laughed ironisally and 
triumphantly, and springing forward irom the 
place where he had bean standing, he was 2d- 
vaneing towards osr hereine, when Biamehi and 
the eount intereepted him. 
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wards, the troops of the Prineo Bianchi and 
tke Count Alberti (the latter of whom had 
been removed) rashed in from every put of 
tbe building, and attacked the brigands with 
the grestest determination. 

* Deseived!—betrayed I—entrapped !'’ cried 
: Massaroni ; “then there is nothing left for us 

but determinstion. On te them, my lads, and 
Brote to them that the bold band of Allesandre 

i, the brigand chief, are worthy of the 
name they have received. Stand back, Prince 
Bisachi, or the eontents of this pistol goes 
through your bram !” 

| “No,” exelsimed our heroine resolutely, and 
| at the same relinquishing her hold of her uncle 

| 
| and rashing in between them ; “ agh mine, 
ratber than saerifice the life of my unele!” 

| he brigand chief was taken by surprise, and 
| started back, lowering the hand which eon- 

tsined the pistol, and for the moment not 
knowing how to act, and at that time the 
soidiers took the opportonity of surrounding 
| Melins (who had faintel in the arms of her 
| faithfal attendant, Floretta), and the Prince 
ı Bisnchi, and attempted to seize the brigand 

chief. However, he discharged both the 
| pistols he held in his hands, stretehing two 
ıı ofthemen dead upon thefloor ;and then finding 

that escape was the only alternative, that he 
| was foiled in his designs, he placed himself at 
|! thehead of his daring band. who were fighting 
| desperstely,andendeavohreilto make good their 
rotreat. The confliet that ensued was per- 
I! feeily terrifie, and the slaughter on both sides 
‚| wasawful, but still foremost in all the danger 
‘ was tobe seen Massaroni ; cool in eondaet, but 
| enraged frem disappointment. Right and left 
ho mowed down all the unfortunate individuals 

: who eame in contact with him as if they bad 
: been so much ehaff; but finding that their 
| had tke advantage in point of num- 
| bers, he led his band to Aght their way towards 
| tbe seeret outiets which Guiseppe bad made 
|, kim aequaiated with. The retreat was well 
‚j managed, the brigands gained the different 
| passages that led from the back of the altar, 
|' the troops following them most resolutely, and 

' bere, being confined within a comparatively 
mmall compass, the slaughter that took place was 
terrifie, the brigand chief several times nar- 
rewliy eseaping with his life. At longth the 
soldiers, under the fire of the brigands, gave 
way, and our bero, thinking it useless to return 
to the chapel to attempt to achiere his object 
at that time, as Melina was donbtless placed 
semewbere in seeurity, and imagining that he 
had infli a mortal wound upon Count 
Alberti, and thus, at any rate, prevented the 
Prince Bianchi from earrying his unnataral and 
tyrannical designs inte effect, gare the word 
for vetreah, an they all rusbed towards the 
seeret place of egress, the troops not venturing 
to follow them. "They had not proceeded far, 
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however, when they were met by Guiseppe, : 
who was bleeding from a wound he had re- || 
ceived, and who was in a state of the greatest 
exeitement. | | 
“How now, Gui ?' demanded the 

brigand chief, ‘* you seem to be alartied. What || 
has happened to excite you thus?” 

“Some oflieious knave or other, signor,” 
replied Guiseppe, “ has been too much on the 
alert for us.’’ 

“ How so ?’’ demanded Massareni, hastily. 
“A large body of troops surround every 

part of the villa, signor,’”’ answered Guiseppe ; 
‘we ahall have to fight desperately if wo ent 
onr way through them, and make or e .” 

“ Come on, my lads,” ssid the brigand chief, 
“weshall have nothing to fear, if we are only 
now as determined as we have been in similar 
— You will stand by your enptain, I 

om!” 
“ Erivvio, Massaroni !” shouted the brigands 

in a breath. 
“Enough, my bold band,” said our hero ; 

“we have been foiled in our present objeet I 
admit, bat they shall never take Allesandre 
Masaroni alive. Guiseppe, you'll follow 
us?” 
“Tothe death, signor I” auswered ihn latter 

determinedly. 
“On then!’ eried the br'gand chief, as he 

led the way, “and be prepared to meet the 
enemy, my brave comrades, with all the energy 
and determination that has hitherto eharac- 
terised yon.” 

The brigands gave a loud shout, and fol- 
lowed their daring leader to ıhe extremity of 
the passage, meeting with no obstruction. 
They emerged into the open air, the moon 
shining brightly and plaeidiy upon the romantie 
stenery around, and not a abul was to be seen. 

“Why, Guiseppe,” demanded Massaroni, 
"where is the enemy yon led us to expeet we 
hal to encounter ? You must have been 
mistaken.'' 

“In truth, zignor,” replied Guiseppe , “I 
was not: be upon your guard, for it strikes 
me forcibly that this is only a russ to entrap 

u.” 
"He had scareely spoken the word, than from 
every side, as if by magie, poured forth a mul. 
titade of troope, and surrounded them, endes- 
vouring to eut off their retreat. 

“ Dhst is Allesandro Mesareni, the 
brigand chief!” exelaimed ene who appearod 
to be the leader; “ seise him, at all hasards, 
and leave the other rascals to the ehanses of 
the combat 1" 

The words had scarcely escaped his lips, 
when he was shot dead from a pistol which 
onr hero had taken frem his belt, and the bri- 
gands following his example, rushod desperatel 
upon the soldiers, and worked destraction a 
every side. eonfliet that enimed was 

! 
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frigbtfal in the extreme, the brigands being 
preparod to encnunter anything while their 
chief led the way, and the treops being com- 
pletely dannted by tbe indomitable courago of 
those desperite men against whem they were 
oppesed. Many a lifeless corso strowed the 
ground, while tbe loss which the brigands 
sostained was small indeed com with that 
of their opponents. At last tba seldiers were 
compelied to give way, notwithstanding the 
superiority of their numbers, and retired with 
precipitatıon to the place from whenoe they had 
co me. 

“ New, by the deme of Saint Peters,’ said 
Massaroni, tarming to Rubaldo, * I have as 
good a mind asever I hadin my life, to mako 
anether and more bold attack upem the villa, 
and to wreak my vengeance- the heads of 
all who kave dared to foil me in my designs.” 

“‘ Nay, captain,'' observed Rubaldo, ‘ pardon 
me, but I cannot help giving it as my 
opinion that that would be rash and impolitic 
in the extreme, under the present cırcum- 
t N ”» 

“'Dat, man,“ retured the brigand chief, 
impatiently, * is not the main object of our 
expedition, which has cost us so mueh trouble, 
thwarted? Has not the Signora Melina been 
prevented from being placed under my pro- 
teetion ?" 
“Very true,” answered Rabaldo, “ but 

another opportunity may speedily present it- 
self; besides, the "round * bare inflieted 
upon tbe Count Alberti, and which I think 
is not unlikely to prove mortal, will prevent 
the marriage taking place, and thus, at any rate, 
one of your principal objests will be attained.” 

“To be thus defeaied,’” sad Massareni, 
biting his lips, and exhibiting otber nigns of 
the greatest impatience. *' Cospetto! I can 
searcely endure the thought with any degree 
of patience. I bave now as good a mind as 
evor I d in my life to — 

“ Nay nay,'' interropted Rubaldo ; * do not 
anything rası. Come, let us leave this spet, 
for we know not what danger may threaten us 
by loitering here,” 

““ Danger!" rcpeated our hero, “have yon 
known Allesandro ‘ Massaroni all these years, 
Rubaldo, and yet imagine him to be acquainted 
with fear, or to tremble at the idea of danger ? 
Pshal it is Lut a waste of breath and time to 
talk to me thas. Besiden, what think you 
that Clairville, tbat my Maris, tbat all of those 
who are left bebind in our mountain reireat, 
willsay to us on our return ?’’ 
“That webavo actedas wellas eircumstances 

w,uld permit us,” replied Rubaldo. “ Oar plans 
were well laid, and well condusted, and had not 
fertune, over which we have no oontrol, 
frowned upon us, nothing could possibly have 
prevented tbem from being successful. Come, 
come, eaptain, do not engite yonrself unneses- 

sarıly in this manner ; although we have now 
failed, I do not for a moment doubt that 
another time we sball be more sucemmfal, and 
that your wishes as regards tho fair Sigmora 
Melina wıll be gratified to the fullest extant. 

“That Melins should escape me, after all 
my plans were so well la:d for her reseus from 
the fate with which ahe was threatened, vozes 
me more tban all,’' remauked the brigand chief; 
‘“ bat I swear that I will never rest until I 
have fally aceoomplished my objeet, and restored 
her to the arıns ofthe man who, from all that 
I have scen of him, I believe to be so worthy of 
her.’’ 

“In that determination I agree with you, 
eaptain,'’ said Rabaldo, “and I think I need not 
Assure you that, in any future designs you may 
form, you shall have my most willing and ablest 
co-operation.” 
“] am eonrinoed o? that, Rubaldo,' retarned 

our hero; ‘bet the Count Alberti ;—think 
you the wonnd I infieted upon him is likely to 
prove mortal ?” 

*“ It aeeras to me very probable,’”' answered 
Rubaldo, “ana thus, at any rate, yon will have 
the satisfaetion of knowing that from this expe- 
ditien you have at least gratißed your re- 
vorge.” age. 

“Very true,” said Massaropi, "bat stil I 
must comfess that I would much rather hare 
got himin my power. Villsin eren though he 
has been to ıhe Signora Olympia, I fear that 
sbe will mueh regret what has befallen him. 
But you are satisfied, Rubaldo, that it was no 
fault of mine ?" 

““ Certaialy,'' replied his lieutenant ; *' ho 
rasbed madiy upon his own fate, and be must 
pay the penalty of his rashness. Butoome, let 
Da Pryeoed, for it is perfeetly useless remaining 

e.'' 

The brigend ohief cast austhar anxieus look 
towards the ville, and then without saying 
another word to Rabaldo, ho moved from the 
spot, and the band following, taking ihe meet 

ted roule, they were soen far awa 
{from the neighbourhood of the Villa Rosa. 

CHAPTER XXXVIIL. 

THE RAGE OF THE FRINCE BIANCHI-—TAE 

CRITICAL SITUATION OF THE COUNT AL- 

BERTI, SIGNORA MELINA, AND FLORETTA. 

Turm consternation which prevailed in tbe 
villa after the startling and unezpected erents 
which we have related in the previotis ehapter, 
was of the most intense deseription, agd it was 
some timo before any of the principal aetors in 
it could at all reoover themselven Our 
hereins, pexfeetly insensible, was removed te 
her own apartment, and the Count Alberti 
being sonveyed to a chamber, a aurgeon was | 
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|| saled im without the least delay, in order to 
see to the injury be had reccived, and to apply 

| sach remedies as his akill might suggest. Ho 
‚' found that ho had reeeired a wennd of the 
|! mest dangerous nature, and although he was 

not very explieit in the answers he gave to 
the questions that were put to him, it was 
quite erident that he considered his life to be 
placod in ihs mort imminent danger. For more 
tban an bour he remained in a stats of perfect 
uneonseiousness ;and when he did recover, it 
was plain that he was labouring unaer the 
most exerueiating agony. Howerer, Leseemed 
to be but little aware of what had absolutely 
taken place, and the surgeon who attended him 
strietly prohibited all persons from holding any 
eonversation wilh him. But how shall we 
deseribe the state of the Prinee Bianchi’s 
mind ? For some minutes afıer the scene 
whiel we have deseribed to havo taken place 
in the chapel, and the retreat of Massaroni and 
his determined band, he stood in a eomplete 
state of stupefastion and it was not till after 
he had been areused, that he oould form any 
jueid idea of what had absolutely taken place ; 
then, saddeniy starting round, he exelaimed to 
tbose who were in attendanee— 

* Where is my nieco? Where is the Comnt 
Alberti ? 

“Your nioce, my lord,'”’ answered one of 
tbe principal attendants, “is just removed in 
an insensible state to her chamber ; and his 
lordship, the Count Alberti, who is badly 
wounded, is aleo cenveyed to his own apart- 
ment, and is under the care ef the surgeon.” 

* Akt” exelaimed the prince, starting, 
and exhibiting considerable emotion; “ I re- 
member allnow. Dastards! Kaaves! Why 
did you suffer tho villain, Massaroni, to esespo? 
My to be thus annihilated; my derigns 
frustrated ; {by Hoarven, I shall go mad i— 

| What are you all staading here for, staring at 
me like idiots °—Why do you not go in pur- 

!| sit of the brigand chief, tho murderer and 
‚, zobber 2" 
| _ “Parden me, your highness,” said the 
| ie who had before spoken, “' but an 

overwhelming body of troops are new tacking 
|! the brigands outside the villa, and I shoul 
'| jmagine that there ean be but little donbt on 
| whieh side vietory will determine.” 

“Ah !" cried Bianehi, with a look of satis- 
faetion, ‘“that is well; ifthey can only susceed 

| in seeuring the brigand ehief alive, so that I 
| may bave the fall gratification 10 myrevenge, I 
! shall be satisfied. I ean never rest until I 
bave seen him expirein the most lingering and 
exerneiating tertures, for all tbe miseries that 
be has eaused me, Ah! I hear they are at it. 
The ol tbeir pistols, and the shonts of 

ı| those engaged in the deadiy eonfliet, smite my 
| cars. Py the mas, I cannot remain inastive 
| nere. I must mingle amongst tkom, and" 

. -. - zo — — — — — — — — — - 
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“Nay, m lord, r Exeellenza,” 
said the ee venturiug to lay his hand 
upon his arm ; “‘ pardon me br my boldness in 
adrising you to remain where yon are, or to 
retire to your own room ; the danger that is 
abroad you should not enter into.” 

“ Danger !" repeated Bisuchi, passienately, 
“who dare venture to talk to the Prince 
Bianchi of danger, espoeilly when ho has se 
much at stake ?” 

He was about to when he was 
interrupted by the entrance of several of the 
seldiers who had been engaged with the 
brigands outside, and Ihe officer who had been 
in command of them, and who was wounded, 
advanced towards him. 

“ How now, Signor Geronimo ?' demanded 
tbe Pritee Bienchi, hastily ; “you are bleeding, 
what suecess ?' 

“I am sorry to inform your highness,” 
replied Geronimo, * that the brigands have 
defested us, and that we thonght it prudent to 
retreat, in order that we might save any farther 
sscrifice of humaa life.’ 

“ Retroat ! cowards, dastards!" eried the 
Prinee Bianchi, furiously, “and have you 
then suffered tho brigand chief, Allesandro 
Massaroni, to eseape ?" 

Geronimo retumed no angwer, bat his 
looks sufliciently replied in the aflirmative. 

“Now, bv all my hopes,’ ejacnlated Bi- 
anchi, in a hoarse voiee; “I would sooner, 
much sooner, have szeriiced a fortune, tban 
that this should have oocurred. You far out- 
nımbered them, and it must havebeen through 
either want of skill, or what is worse, arrant 
eowardiee, that you suffered yourselres to bo 
thus shamefully defeated. 

“Your highness is rather too warm wpon 
this subjeet,” remarked Geronime, with a 
look of offended pride, “ and come too soon te 
hasty oomelusions. There is not a man who 
was ea in this combat that did not do 
his duty, bat fortune was against us, and the 
eonsequence was that the bri were 
enabled to make good their retreat. 
The Prinee Bisnehi muttered a eurse 

between his teeth, and folding his arms strode 
several times across the ehapel in a most dis- 
ordered manner. 

“The fates have conspired against me!” 
he ‘said at length ; “some infernal spell is 
upon me, and my enemies are enabled to laugh 
me to acorn. By this time I had fully ex- 
peeted that Melina would have been the wife 
of the Connt Alberti, and that any farther 
opposition to my will would hare been useless ; 
bat what is the differenoe ? I cannot bear the 
theugät ! I shall go mad! Get ye gone, 
follows, and leave me to my owa thoughts.” 

Geronimo and the soldiers under his com- 
mand retired, and the Prince Bianchi oon- 
tinued to paoe the ohapel fer a few minutes 
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longer; oommuning with himself, and giving 
utteranee at intervals to the most passionate 
exclamations. 

“Had not your highness better relire to 
your own apartment?" ventured to suggest 
re domestic who had hefore spoken to 

“« Presumptuous fool 1” returned Bianchi, 
in a stern voiee; “who are you tbat dare thus 
dietate to me ”’’ 

‘« Pardon me, my lord, bat I——” 
“ Begone, fellow !"” interrupted Bianchi, 

“and in future learn yonr proper distance.” 
The man did not venture to make any teply, 

but retired, aceording to the command hehad 
received, and the Prince Bianchi was left 
wlone in the chapel. How different was the 
seene it now presented to that it did but vo 
short atime before. In every part of it was 
some striking evidenoe of the desperate 
struggle which had so recently taken place 
within it, and as the prince gazed upon them 
his exeitement, and the disappoıntment of his 
feelings increased. 
r vo be thus foiled,” Ce veoomelich when 

every prospeet of the aceomplishment 
of my designs being oflected, is almost more 
da human pstience can endure. And the 

unt Alberti,too, to be wonnded by this daring 
Fuffian ! Should the injury ho has rooeivod prove 
Tatal, all chance of the gratifieation of my 
wishes will be at an end. But no, I must 
not en sach an ides. Fortunstely 
Melins did not fall into tbe power of Massa- 
roni, or I have no doubt that a very few days 

Claiville. This must and shall be prevented 
at all hazards. But I must see Alberti, and 
judge for myself as to his condition.” 

Thus saying, the Prinee Bianchi stalked 
from the chapel, and made his way to the 
ehsmber in which the wounded count was 
lying. On his entranee, he found him in a 
state of utter unconseiousness, and tho pale- 
ness of his conatenance, and the distortion of 
his features from evident pain, filled him 
with the utmest alarm. He drew the surgeon 
aside, and questioned him narrowly. 

“ Think you there is any danger ?’’ he de- 
manded ; “ tell me candıdly, and do not attempt 
te deceive me,” 
“He is wonnded very sevorely, yaur high- 

ness,” answered the ‚“but I eannot 
undertake to give any decided opinion at pre- 
sent ; however, he zaust on no account what- 
ever be dısturbed, as tho least exciiement 
might provo fatal. I would advise your high- 
ness te retire before he reoovers his sensinility, 
as the sight ef you might be productive of the 
most unfertunste eonsequences.” 

“Well, I will de se,” retarned the prince, 
“butlch arge you to pay him all the attem. 

— — —— 

would have seen her the wife of tho beggar 

tion in yo ur power, and to try everything for | large drops of perspirstion steod zpenhis 

his. recovery that your akill and experience 
may suggest.’ 

‘“ Your highness may depend on me,’ replied 
the doetor, and tbe Prince Bianch then re- 
tired to his own room, where he immediately 
summoned the attendance of Fioretta, and of 
wbom he most anxiously inguired after the 
eondition ef oar heroine. Kloretta infermed 
him that she was in a very exhausted »tale, 
and that she feared it would be many days be- 
fore she entirely recovered from the exiraor- 
dinary exeitement to which she had been ex- 
posed, 

“Obstinate girl!’ exelaimed ihe prince, 
puseionately, “ieis all her omm eondnct that 
as caused this, and has bronght all those 

sceumulated treubles upon us. She shall find, 
however, that I am not to be thwarted in my 
determination. But away, girl, and see that 
you pay every attention to her.” ‚ 

Floretta courtesied and withdrew, very glad 
to escape, and the Prince Bianehi then con- 
tinned to pace his apartment for some time, 
deeply wrapped in thought. In spite vf the 
feelings of prejudiee he entertained towards 
the brigand chief, tkere was semething in his 
appearance and manners which greatly inter 
ested him, and his features, so handsome, and 
intelligent, wero sıamped upon his meimey 
with a force for which he was totally at a loss to 
account, He felt a burning euriosity to know 
the full portienlare of his history. 

“ And yet,'’ he said, as a feeling of pride 
came over him, “ why should I feel thu interest 
in one whom I know to be my most bitler 
enemy, and who for so many years has been 
the terror of the whole eountry Paba this 
is a weakness which it becomes me not to in- 
dulge in, and I should feel ashamed to find 
myeclf giving way to it. Bather let me exert 
all my energies to get him in my power that I 
ir! gratify my rovenge against him. 

bus he continued te soliloquise for some 
time longer, and it was not until the first 
streak of day appeared in the eastern herisoa 
tbat he thought abont endesrouring to smatch 
an hour or two’s repose, and then his imagina- 
tion was di by the most torturıng 
dreams. Frequently be started up in his bed, and 
gazed vacantiy in the dim light ef the lamp, as 
some wild phantaay of his disordered brain 
presented itself to his mind'seye ; conscience, 
witb all its most tortaring, ils most goading 
influence, was busy at werk, and drove him 
almost te distraction. The deeda of his past 
life, which he would fain have desigusted 
by the mild term of mere youthful indisere- 
tions, started before him in appalling array, 
rendered donbly so by the solemnity of the 
hour and the awful ailenee which reigned 
around ; his limbs trembled eonvalsively ; I 
nerre, for the time being, was 
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quivering temples, while he almost fearei to 
Ä look around him, lest his eyes should eneounter 
; the ghastly objects that his affrighted ima Jins- 
.| tion had conjured up. How he longed for 
| tbe appearanoe of daylight ; but at last, unable 

‚ 207 longer to eompose his mind to sleep, be 
| left his coueh, and for some time eontirued to 
| paee his chamber in a state of exeitement 
| which we have no oecasion te attemrt to des- 
| eribe, as the imagination of the resder will 
ı probably be enaoled to form a more oorreet idea 
of it. The startling events of the night 

| filled him with diemayand deapair; it seemod 
| a8 if the fates had oonspired against him, 

that some irresistible spell had descended 
upon him, and that the plans which he had so 
loag eoseoeted, and which he had flattered 
himself were on the evoof being aceomplished, 
were now frustrated for ever. The wound 
whieh the Count Alberti had received might 
prore mortal ; and altbough the brigand chief 

failed, for the present, in getting Melina 
izto his power, still, if Alberti abould die, 

; where would be the hopes that he, tbe Prince 
Bianchi, bad formed ? The thought was per- 
foctly distracting, and he eould not endure it 
with any degree of patienes. And Melina 
too ; what might not be the effect which this 
shoek might have upon her feelings? It might 
render her mind a future wreck, and how- 
ever much he might endeavour to quiet the 
voice of conseience, he could met conceal from 
himself the solemn and awful fact, that he 
shouli ever afterwards have to repreach him- 
self with being the destroyer of her hap- 
piness, her prespeets, her hopes, if not of her 
life, and this was a thought that ssed like 
molten lead upon his brain, and 
with the grestest terror. 
But did the Prince Bisnchi repent sincerel 

of his harsh and tyrannical eonduct to 
kis gentle niece? Did he hope for her res 
torstion to health that he might have the 
opportunity of eonvineing her that ho had 

doned his most unjust designs, and was 
anxions to make her all the atonement in his 

caused 
were 

ions that held their zwar 

ed his mind 

? Ob, no, dıssppointment and 
todominan 

a time in his breast, and could he but 
have boen sstisfied that the Count Alberti 
would recover from the injuries he had re- 
esived, his determination was as strong as ever 
to eompel her to beeome his wile, even though 
be felt amared that by so doing he shonld oos- 
demn her to the most insupportable misery. 
Haughty, proud, obdurate, arrogant, and over- 
bearing, be eoald not endure the least oppositien 
to his will, and the frequent dissppointmenis 

had lately received, served but to add to 
aserbity of his disposition, and to render 
the gratify his despotic 

inee Bianchi 

Post for the manifold sufferings he had 
er 

the 

him more anxious 10 
The charaster of the 

eoming day. Gradually the 

— — 
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presented many remarkable anomalies, as must f 
have been pereeived from his resent eonduet, 
as depicured in the pagea of this narrative ; 
in faot, it was a problem it wauld be rather 
diffieult to attempt to solve, thaugh it is quite 
evident that two of the prinapal ingredients 
in his nature were obstinacy and arrogance. 
At length, weary of any longer ' of remaining 

in the solitude of his chamber, and to the tor- 
taring influence of his thoughts, Bisnehi 
silently retıred from the room, and descendin 
the stairs with stealthy footsteps, he quit 
the house, and wandered on be scarcely knew 
whither. Change of scene, however, did not 
serve te alleviste the anxiety and anguish of 
mind, or to quiet the voice of conscisnce, and 
evory moment that anxiety and anguish, if pos- 
sible, increased. The dark shadows of night 
were now fast dispersing, and yielding to the 

BT mists that 
hung upon tho summits of the hills faded away, 
and the first golden streak that heralded im 
the resplendent monarch of the day, a 
in the eastern horison. Wider and wider 
mil became the flood of Ipht, une Sol bunt 
orth in all his majestio ; dispersing tbe 
dew drops that had hang "upon the silken 
petals of the various flowers, and the 
folisge ofthe trees, and giving new birth and 
vigour to the wondrous works of naturez 
waking ap the song-bırds to their swoetest 
meiody, and shedding a bright halo of kap- 
iness on all around, Bat with perfect in» 

Nifferenoe did Prince Bianehi gare upon the 
various beauties that were spread in such rich 
luxurianee before him ; cold and apathetic was 
he to all bat tho troubled sea of thoughts that 
were raging in his mind. Ho comtinued to 
rambie on, ‚and took not the least notice of 
anything that was pasing around hi 
However, in this mood of mind, we will leave 
him to his own meditations, and return once 
mere to our haploss heroine. 

It was not until towards the morning that 
she awoxe from the distarbed slamber inte 
which she had fallen, and found her faithfel 
attendant, Floretta, watching anxionaly by her 
bed.side. Shepassed her fair hand noross hy 
aching forehead, but still sbe had hut a 
idea of what had happened; and, notwith- 
standing she immediately recognised Florettg, 
so bewildeted and distraeted was she that for u 
few minutes she oonld not recollect where she 
was. 

“Dear signora,’’ ssid Floretta in her mogk 
entle aceenta ; “how do yon feel now ?’' 
“Aht Floretts, my faithfal, Florette, 

here?’ ejaeulated Melina ; “what isthomean- 
ing of alltkis? How eonfused is my brain— 
where am I?” 

“In the Villa Rosa, signora,“ replied her 
aktendant, “and in your own chamber.” 
“Is it indeod so ?”’ said our heroine, gaxiig 
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incredulousiy around her; * methought I was 
wandering through dismal charnel houses, 
and ingiing with the festering and ghastly 
remains of dead. Methonght that a sea of 
humaa blood was spread — my soarel 

es, and prevented me from quitting these 

—8B roooptaeles for mortality. h, the 
ageny of that mement! and I imagined that 
zay unele and the Count Albertistood by, and 

eringe. 

“Oh, for Heaven’saake, my dear signors, 
interrupted Fioretta, “calm your feelings, 
and do not give way to such fearful thoughts. 
It was buta frightfal dream.” 
“A dream!’ repented the unfortunate 

damsel, “a dream! Can it be so? Is not 
my fate sealed for ever, past recall? Am.I 
not a bride, tbe bride ol the man whom my 
‚soul abhors, and the bare thought of whom 

the very bleod in my .veins with 
herror and di ?° The bride ef the 
detested Couat Alberti?” 

replied Fleretta, “let not 

tbe unholy ceremany was 
taking place by the interfarenen of the brigand 
chief, Allesasdro Massaroni, and ——"". ' 

“ Ah!’ ınterraupted Sigaors Melins, bastily 
“the whola trach mow flashes upon my recol- 
lection; there was. a Areadful eombat in the 
chapel,, was there net, ‚and Count Alberti fell 
bencath the sword uf Mansaronit”’ . 

“True, sigaora,” ‚returned Floretia, .. 
“ But, did be die ?’’ eageriy demaaded sur 

hereine, . oo. 
“le did not, sigsora,” answered her 

attendant, * but he naw lies badly wounded, 
and in a state of, insennbility, in hia own 

“ But, my unele; did he escape unhurt ?” 
“He did,.my dear lady.” 
«And the brigaud chief?" , . . 
« Ho deli 

te op 
the. numbers that ‚were sen 

him, and with his daring band, 
ed in making good his retreat,” an- 

swered Floreita, . 
“Thank . Heaven, for that,’ , fervently 

ejaculated her mistress, ‘for I eould never 
Fave forgiven myself had he fallen in. his 

ut, oh, what will be the agony of Fiorio 
when he hears tho partieulars of what has 
happened, and thecritieal situation in which 
I am placed.4j 

“Do not agenize your feelings, my dear 
siguora, I bag of you,’ anid Floreıts ; “' there 
is yet hope for yon.’ 

‘“ Hopefor me?” 
“Yes; Signor Clairville) will, I trust, 

ons to endwe {hip di intment with 
fortitude, and something will yet occur to 

Beneron and disinterested efforts to serve me.. 

restore you to esch other and to dissipate the 
dark elonds which at present are impending 
over yon.” 

“ Alas, no!” sighed our heroine, “ you are 
by far too sanguine in your expeetations, 
Floretta ; I dare not, eannot think that that 

will ever be; the Count Alberti may soon 
reeover, and should he de so, ıny fate is irre- 
vooably senled” . 

“Say not se, signora," returned Floretis, 

“ however inflexible his highness, : your 

and justiee, and that he will relent.”’ 
elina shook her head despairingly, as 

lied— 

disposition too well ;-this last dissppeintment 
wil bat serve to exasperate him the more, and 
render him the more determined, at 

| 
uncle, has hitherto been, I cannot but beliere 
that this last event will arou:e him to reason | 

| 
rey “Ah, no, Floretia, I know my uncle's | 

| 
the | 

earliest opportunity, to put his erual designs || 
into exeeution. I dregi the moment when I 
must soe him 
what may I not axpect from him, on as 
he will be by a fealing'of revenge?”’ 
I eannot believe, signora,” romarked her 

atiendant, * notwithstanding his recent harsı 
oonduct towards yon, that the Prince Bianebi 
can ever become so insensible Le the foclings of 
humanity, justise, and. nature, as, under such 
eircumstances, to eonlinue to persecute yon. 
Surely. he ean feel no gratifieation in zeeing 
you miserable.”, 

“ Alss!. peinfal as. the idea is,” sad 
Melina, “ have I not had too much reason lor 
months past to, believe that. my. happiness is 
scarcely of secondary eonsideration wıth bim, 
when he has his own stern will to gmuily” 
‘Would to Hearen, that he wauld is me to 
retire into a eonvent, where, in haly aud 
sacred duties of.religion, I might at lest 
learn to reooneile myself to my. fate. 

“Ob, my lady,’ aaid Floretta, “and eoull 
you for a moment think of immuring your- 
schf within the dreary- walls of a convenat. 
while there is se much of light, and life, and 
bappiness in the werd?” 

“ What etber hope is there for me, Floretis, 
since I harve.lost my unale’s love, and ha to 
whom ‚my heart is so fondiy, so ferveniy 
devoted, can never be mine, and will never be 
permitted to see me again? What is all the 
light, and life, and happinsas of the world yoa 
speak of,now to me? A dreary biank ja beiore 
me, ponderons clouds, which threaten every 
moment to burst with tenlold fary upon my 
devoted head, hang over the horizon of my 
hopes, and despair points the finger of bitter 
mockery and exultalion at me at every tarn. 
L am a poor wretched being, a miserable out- 
cast from every jay that should amipate Ihe 
bosom of youth ; the flowers ihat once profasely 
strewed my path are erushed and troddcs 

again, and ahould Alberti die, | 



who was deoply affested, 
#1 Pod her in silenes, in fact, 
ot koowing what to say. 
or,” aho at last observed, 

to see yon give way to 
of grief and despair. I 

triumphant throngh the 

Baise in me thoughts and ex- 
Fear you cannot sincerely in- 
loroita,” said her mistress, 
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“ Heavenforbid that I should do so, hon- | would suceced in his desigas, and you kaow 
oured lady,” replied Fiorefta ; “ indeed yon do 
me an injustice if you n imagine -for an 
instant that I would presame to attempt to 
deeeive you.’ 
«No, Floretta,’”’ said the Signora Melina, 

“it is not thus I judge you; for many year 
have I tried your fdelity and deveted 
attachment to me, and I must therefore 
erave your indulgenco and forgiveness if the 
observations I have made use of should sound 
harsh and ungenerous to yourears. Bot, alas | 
ar mind is so destracted that I scarcely know 
what I say. Have you seen the prince, my 
uncle, since the atartling events in the 
chapel ?’’ 

Floretta replied in the afirmatıve, and her 
mistress eageny inquired what state of mind 
he appeared to be in, though her mind appre- 
hended the worst. = 

“It isuseless to attempt to conceal from 
you, signora,'” answered her attendant, “' that 
his highness is ie a state of the greatest 
excitement ; but I trust that when reason 
resumes her sway, that will soon subgide.” 

“ Ah, no,” returned our heroine, “I cannot 
expect it, ospecially after tho violence of tem- 
per he has exhibited of late, J tremblo to 
antieipate the time when he will demand to 
seo me again, more particularly should the 
wound wkich tbe Count Alberfi has received 
prove fatal.’ 
.“Do not unneeessarily alarm yourself, 
‚ignora,’” said Floretta. ' 

“ And have I not ample eause to do so 2” 
lemanded Melina ; “would to Heaven that 
Massareni had never made the desperate' at- 
‚empt he did to reseusme, which he must have 
el& certain would have been uscless.” " 

“ Andifhe had not done se, my lady, you 
would at this time have been the wife of the 
Count Alberti,’’ reiurned Floreita, 
Melina shuddered witlı a sensation of horror 

ınd disgust at the revolting thought, and a 
ilence of several minutes ensued, during which 
nterval the most racking thoughts passed 
hrough tbe mind of our heroine, especially 
when she now more rividiy recalled to her 
nemory all that had taken place in the cha- 
el. Devoutly she supplieated the merey 
nd proteetion of tho Almighty, and then by 
int of great exertion, and the permuasive 
loquence of the faithful and affectionate Flo- 
etts, she beeame more calm, and sought to 
wait the issue with patienee and fortitude. 
he sincerely rejoiced in the escape of tlıe 
rigand ebief; but when she reflected upon the 
espair and anguish her lover weuld endure 
'hen he ahould become aequainted with the 
zsult of the expedition, sho could acarcely 
ntain herself, . Br un 
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Bnut Iam not at all disappointed, Floretta,” 
ae said; *] never expected that Massaroni 

{ull well that I never approved of them.” 
“ True, signora,” reoplied Floretia ; “ but 

you will pardon me, if I repeat what I hare 
often said before, namely, that I think yon 
were urged to do »0 from a mistaken notion of 
deliescy and propriety. The brigand chief is 
honourable in prineiple, notwithstanding his 
lawiess and questionable calling, and I foel 
eonvinced that he would have scorned to take 
any unmanly advantage of the confidence you 
might have reposed in him.” 

* Prue,“ said Melina; “ that opinion of 
the character of Allesandro Massaroni, I also 
entertain : but still I must always feel the 
same reluctance to accept of his services, not- 
withstanding tho danger of the situation in 
which I may be placed.” 

“Ah! my laiy,” said her attendant, “I 
trust that on more mature eonsideration, yon 
will be induced to come to a different deter- 
mination.” 
“No, Floretta,” returned our heroine, “I 

am certain thab I shall not. I feel grateful 
to Massaroni for his good wishes towards me, 
but I’eannot accept of his aid.’ 

“ Do not say so, aignora, for who knows the 
dreadful extremity in which yon may yet bs 
placed ?” 
“Very true, my good girl,” answered 

Melioa, “ but still I can never alter my mind.’ 
“ Not if the Count Alberti should reeorer, 

and tbe Prince Bianchi should again force you 
fo the altar with him?” 

“No, Floretta; I must endeavour to —— 
myself to the will of Providence, which y 
in its infinite merey will rescue me frem such a 
revolting and terrible ſato. 

“]a that hope, signora,’”’ replied Floretta, 
“I think I need not assure you that I most 
heartily and sincerely participate. In fact, it 
would be monstrous to encoarage any other 
idea ; but altheugh Massaroni has in this 
instance been defeated, depend upon it that he 
will not abandon his designs.” 

“1 hope that he will,’ said Melina. 
“ But the Signor Clairville, lady ?” 
“ Alas! alas !’’ sirhod our heroine, 
“Can you make np your mind to abanden 

him to deapair ®’ 
“And think you, Floretta,” said her mis- 

tress, “that the noble and honourable spirit of 
Florio Clairville, would ever permit kim te 
accept of my hand, even if I were to offer it, 
witlout the consent of my unele ?" . 
“If heloves you sincerely, signora,” replied 

Floretta, “as Gelieve he does, ho would ; and 
who would his higkness, your unele, havo but 
himself to blame ?” 

“Ob, no,’ returned Melins, “I know my 
Florio’s heart too well, to think that he would 
ever give his consent to such a elandestine 
union, which, under all the eirenmstances, 

ne — 
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“ould only be prodeetive of the greatest misery 

task would be, he would rather struggle against 
his feelings with manly fortitude, and ondea- 
your to resign himself to his fato. Oh, Florio, 
what n sad—what a eruel destiny is ours; 
why did Providenee ever auffer us to meet, 

to us both. Painful and ard thonch th ‚last, “that I should ever have been born to 

us . and arduous tnongh the ' undergo such terrible sufferin 
did net death streteh me in the same peaceful 
gravo with my poor mother, in my days of 
ehildhood, and before Iknew what sorrow was ?, 
Alss! my uncle, if net now, surely your con- 
science will, at some fature period, bitterly re- 

as these. Why 

sinee it had ordained that we sheuld suffer all | proach you for your present harsh and unnatural. 

1 

| 

| tbese everwhelming trials and bitter disappoint- 
ments?” 

| She pressed her hands upon her temples in 
| the greatest anguish of mind, and the tcars 

streamed rapidiy down her checks. 
“Well, my dear signera," said Floretta, 

soothingly, after a pause ; °' yon must endeavour 
to hope for the best, and to keep up your 
spirits all that you can.” 
| “I do sook todo 20, answered our heroine, 

“but, alas | what can be expected of ıne, pain- 
|ı fülly sitaated as I am? But I will arise, 
ı Fioretta, and try to amait the issue of this day 
| with all the firmness I can. Leave me for 

awhile, ıny girl, to my own refleetions, 
and I hope tho Almighty will give me ztrengilı 

| io illise my feelings, and to meet the 
Iı fate which ! fear is still in store for me with 
|| Patienoo and resignation.”” 
‚|, “ Hearon send that your prayers may not 
'| be unheard, my sweet lady,’ said Flo- 

retta; *'is there anything I ean do for you 
| before I retire ?' 

| 

— ee 

“Ne, Floretta,” answered Melina, “I repeat 
that for a short time I wish to be alone, that I 
u eommune with my own sad thonghta.” 

loretta made nu answer, and curtseying, 
wan about to retire, when Melina motiened her 
ack. 
“During you absence, Floretta,” she said, 

“I must request you to ascertain all the parti- 
culars youcan respecting the Count Alkerti and 

| sy unele. I shall bo all anxiety until I 
knew.” 

| Floretta promised obedionee and then re- 
tired from tho room, and left her unfortunäte 
mistresa to ber own meditations. For some 
minutes after she was gone our heroine eon- 
tinned seated in her:chair, in a state of com- 
plete abstraction; in fact, her mind was so 
distraeted and bewildered, that she knew not 
bow to arrange her thoughts. She stood on 

! the extreme verge of a frightful preeipice, from 
whieh there seemed no possibility of escaping, 
and every moment appeared to precipitate her 
fate, and to bring her nearer to that destruction, 
which, unless by some wonderful and merciful 
in ition ot Providence, soemed inevitably 
to await ber. Ok, the terrible, the insupporteble 

ish of herieelings as that idea Based upon 
ker brain 1 But at length the poor girl arese 
froma tbe seat, and traversed the room in the 
most agitated manner, convul:ive sobs for some 
misutes ehoking her atteraneo. 
“My Godi—my God!” aho ejaculat:d at 

— 

| 
| 

| 
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eonduct towardsme. Heaven kaows how little 
I have merited it; with what holy reverenoe 
I have ever looked upon you, and how anxious 
I have always been to evince towards yon the 
fervent gratitude I felt for the kindness yon 
formeriy lavished upon me. Alas! what a fear- 
ful change has come over yon ; I can scarcely 
believe it isthe same indulgent guardian who 
seemod to derive pleasure alone from witnessi 
my happiness. And what is the causeof this 
What can have wrought so terrible a revolution 
in your nature? Whereare now the selemn 
promises you made to my mother, your only 
sister, on her death.bed? Oh, if her beau- 
tified spirit is permitted to look down u 
you from the reaims of bliss, how bitterly must 
it reproach yon for your eruel conduet to the 
poor orphan child committed to your care.” 

She paused again for a few minutes, for the 
violence of her emotion onee moro deprived her 
of the power of speech, and the tears almost 
blinded her. 

“ And there is no escape from my fate,” ahe 
at length resumed ; “ it would be only flatter- 
ing myself with false hopes to seek to permuade 
mysolf that there was. Dismal fate enshronds 
my form like a faneral pall, and grim despair 
encounters my gaze on every side. Even 
should Alberti not reeover, though I shall thus 
be spared tho horror of hocoming his wife, will 
my unelo cease to persecutoe me? I feel a 
dread eonviction that he will not, bat on the 
eontrary, that he will be goaded on by disap- 
pointment to fresh acts of severity, and will 
render my life, if possible, a still greater 
bartben to me than it is at present. Florio, 
my beloved, but unfortunste Fiorio, we are 
parted for ever; never on earth destined to 
meet again.’ 

She was interrupted in the midst of this 
melancholy solilogay by a gentle tap at th 
door, and Fioretta re-entered the room. .. 
“My faithful Fleretta,” said our heroine, 

eagerly, “tell me, what nows of my unele ”' 
“] have heard rom the other servants, that 

he is still in a state of the utmost exeitement, 
answered Floretta ; ‘it seems that he wan- 
dered from the villa before daylight this mem- 
ing, and that he is at present, and has been 
ever sinee his return, in tho chamber of the 
Count Alberti.” 

* Ah!’ ojaculated Melina ; “and thelatter, 
how is he?’ 

““ He is, I understand, restored to eonscious- 
ness, but the surgeon has pronounced him to be 
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in a state of considerable danger,” replied 
Floretta. 

““ May Heaven pardon him for ıke many sins 
he bas committed, should it not be his fate to 

reeover,”’ said Melins, fervently ; “ and should 
be, on the cantrary, be restorel to eonvalescamce 

may he be brought to repentance, and seek to 
make all the atenement im his power to those 
whom he has so deepiy wronged.'” 

“Ay, signora,'’ obserred her attendant, 
“he has indeed much to answer for ; but should 
he recover, I sineerely trust that he will 
abandon his desigus against yon 

- Siguora Melina shook her head, despairingly. 
“ Alas, Floretta!’’ sbe said, ‘I much fear 

that he will not ; espeeially enconraged as be 
will doubtless be in his odious sait by my 
unele.” 

«: Pardon me, signera,'’ romarked Floretta, 
““butif the prince zbould still persist in foreing 
you to the altar with a man whom yon so 
utterly despise, he must have become entircly 
insensible to every feeling of humanity. But 
I eamnot bring my mind to think that he will 
do so, indeed I cannot.” 

“ Ab, Fioretta,’’ ejaculated Melina, “ what 
else can I expect, after the threats he has 
held out to 'me, and the deaf ear he has con- 
stantly turned to my earnest supplieations. I 
sbould only be deceiving myself were I to think 
etherwise. Fate is against me, and there are 
no means of aroiding my doom.’’ 

“Oh, yes, siguora, there may be yet,’ said 
Florotia; "if you will only follew the advice 
I have 20 frequently give you.” 

*“ What,’ demanded our heroine, impatiently ; 
* aecopt of the serrices of Massareni ?” 

“Exaetly so, my lady.” 
“Oh, no, Floretta, that is impossible. To 

place myself under the protection of the brigand 
chief in his wild mountain retreat, and szur- 
rounded by his daring and lawless band, my 
my heart revolts at the ideas, There is no- 
tbing left for me but to remain here, and to 
brave the worst.” 

“It might appear presumptien in me to 
attempt to adrise you, 8 gaora,'’ said Floretia; 
“tut I could sincerely wish tbat von would 
ebange your mind, and try to divest it of this 
false prejudise.” 

“Prejudice, Floretta !’' 
“ Yes, signora, for indeod I cannot call it 

by any oiber name Your unele has forgotten 
the duty he owes towards yon, and the anxiety 
he should feel for your future bappiness and 
wolfare ; he would saerifice yoa to a man who 
is totally unworthy of yon, who is notorious as 
a libertine, an unprineipled libertine, the 
betrayer of female innocenee (pardon my 
warmth, signora) ; Dature, reason, and justice 
revolt at the ideas, and yet you would hesi- 
tate to avail yourselt' of the only means of 
aveiding such & fate. Oh, I cannot heliere 
— — — —— 

— — — 

— — un — 

that you will persist in rejeeting ihose offers 
made to you in so generous and honourable 
a spirit. Signor Ciairrille must have sane- 
tioned tho designs of Massaroni, I aın certain, 
or be would never have attempted to 
tbem into exoeution. His whole hopes doabt- : 
less rest on yoor deliveranee from the rerolt- 
ing fate with which yon are threatened, and 
would you drive him to despair ?” 

“I admit the force of your ar 
Floretta,’’ replied her mistress, “ Ikaow 
foll well the generous spirit that dietates 
them ; butstill I cannot ehange my mind; 
there is a feeling of rep 68 comes over 
me when I tbink of it, wbieh I Bad it is im- 
possible to conquer. Why should Massaroni 
ras such risks for me?” 

“ Because he pitiea your situation, ziguers, 
entertains a warm friendship for Signor Ülsir- 
ville, and a feeling of natural arersion againıt 
one so dishonourable as the Count Alberti,” 
answered Fioretia; “those can be his only 
motives, for what has he to gain by yaur ab- 
duetion 2" 

“'True,’' returned our heroine’; “ but let 
us drop the subjeet, I am in no frame of mind 
te argae further at present, Alas! I hare 
indeed already suflieient to distrast my brain.” 

.. *'"Tis too true, signora,'’ said her attendant, 
“and would to Heaven that it was in my 
power to render you any relief or eonsela- 
tion.’’ 

“ But have you heard anything to lead yon 
to suppose that my uncle will demand to ses 
me to day?'’ eageriy askod Melins, 

“No, sigaora,” replied Floretta, “but I 
should think he wonid "have a moro det 
regard [or your foelings than to seek to obtrade 
himself upcn your presence for a day or twe, at 
any rate. 

“I tremble to meet him,” said our hereine, 
“for doubtless the utmost venom of his wrath 
will be larished on me.” 

“Ob, wby so, signora?” ingquired Fioretta, 
“ Will he not imag'ne that I oennirved at the 

interferenee of the brigand chief?” 
. “Bat be can have ne proof that yon did 

so. 
iu No aller, id Meline ; “I koow tho 
obstinate disposition of the prinee, may unele, 
too well (alas! I bare —8 too — ox- 
perieneed it) to imagine for a mement that 
he will be persuaded to the contrary. Would 
to Hearen ıhat tbis had never oeeurred.'" 

“ And if it had not, siguore,”’ said Florette, 
“yon would now, as I before obae bave 
been the wife of the Count Alberti." 

“No,” returaed Melins, solemaly, whilse 
an expression of awful determination Asshed 
from her eyes, “I swcar by Hearen, thai 
though I might have been forced to the alter 
with the detested Count Alberti, I worgbä 
not now have been his bride.''- 

| 

1 
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“What mean you, my dear lady ?'’ said the 
faithful attendant, with a feeling of awe, when 
ıbe notioed the remarkable demeanour of her 
mistress, 

“ Ploretta,’”’ returned our heroine, in tbe 
same impressive accents, “' ihink you that I 
eould hare eontinued to live in such minere 
and degradatioa ? Think yon that life woui 
any ] have been valnakle te me, when 
al ur opes were annihilated? Think yon 

w 
wi existeneo with the brand of shame 

us 
all our sins, I weuld not; my hand would at 

fal and a burihen to me I” 
“Ob, my unfortunate signora,’’ said the 

trembling Floretta, “with what feelings of 
de your words inspire me. For the love 

of Heaven, banish such 

“Hope!” Interrupted Melle ber whole 
frame agitated with the most indescribable 

“hope ! Too long did I indulge in 
idie dream, but I am now aroused from 
all the bright visiens of the past have 

into thin air, and I see the utter 
the fate which is spread before 
its hideous eoloursi Hope ! To 

is aituated like myself, it is a 
, & delusion, and I seout it 

with ssorn.” 
There was a wildness in tho hapless damsel’s 

demsanour, and the expression of her eyes, as 
she gave utteraneo to these words, that filled 
the bosom of Floretta with alarm, and for a 
menent or two she could only stare at her mis- 

and was unahle to return any 
answer ; but sbe s y feared that the manı- 
fold sorrows she had for the last few months 
experiencod had at | taken a fatal effect 
upen her intellect ; and as this ides struck the 
kind girl, sne felt a far koener pang of 
anguish than any sbe ever remembered to have 
experieneed before. 

“ do you at me with such vacant 
looks 2” demanded. Melina, in tho same wild 
sirain ; “think yon tbat I am mad, or that I 
speak erroneously ! Think you that I ahould 
mot haro the eourage to perform what I aay? 
Florotta, yon have zerst known wbatit was to 
suffer persecution and misery ; to have your 
brightest Prwapocta blighted, er you would 
juige me di ly.. Did I not tell the 
prinee, my unele, what be might expect, if be 
ahoald dare to saeriflce me to the odieus Count 
Alberti? and think you I wonld fail te keep my 
werd? Ne, by Heaven, again I swear——" 

“Ob, hold ĩ hold!” interrapted the horror- 
stricken Floretta; “for merey s sako forbear; 
do net take an cath to perpetrate that which, 

ĩ 

although innocent as you now are, wonld doom 
your soul to perdition. But sorrow has dis- 
trzcted your brain; you cannot know tho 
dresdful werds to which you give utterance. 
Come, my dear signora, ealm your feelings, 
and 

“Oalm my feelings!” exelaimed Melina. 
“Can yon stand there, Floretta, knowing what 
I bare suffered, and yet talk to me of calm- 
ness ?’ 

“ Alas, my lady,'’ said her attendant;; “ who 
knows better than myself the unmerited wrongs 
you have zuffered, and whe more deeply ean 
sympathise in your misfortunes! But T can. 
net listen to the dreadfal threats to whiek you 
have given utieranse without endearouring to 

hate- | srouse you to reason, and to pacity your an- 
guisb. Come, my dear si you will not 
turn a deaf ear to the advice of your humble, 
but fsithful attendant, who has your interest 
—& at heart, I feel convineed that yon wıll 
not.’ 
“My good girl,” said Melina, bursting inte 

tears, and the excitoment ef her feelings greatiy 
subdued ; ‘ pardon me, if the distraelien of my 
mind, and the frenzy of my dark despair, have 
causod me to make use of one harsh or unge- 
nerons word to yon.’ 

“Oh, signora,” replied Fioretia, who was 
deeply afleoted ; “ why should you thus hum- 
bie yourselfto met The gentle signera, could 
never, I am certain, make use of one angry 
word towards Floretta, who has served her 
from the days of her earliest childhood, and 
Hoaren kaows with what fidelity atd aincerity 

a ’ 

“'Troe, Floreita,’’ said her mistress, “' you 
have ever been faithful, kind, and affectionate, 
to me, and Giod is my judge that I always 
duly appreciated your numerous good qualitiez, 
and have ever been anxious te acknowledge 
how much I feel I am indebted to you. If it 
had not been for your gentie and affectionate 
eonsolation and adrice, what would have beconk 
of me under the many ernel sufferings it 
been my hard lot to endure ? Ob, Floretta, 
prytbes bear with me when the power of 
emotions Overeome my reason; 1 owo you 
debt of gratitude wlich I feel that I can ner 

* my dear lady,” auswered Floret 
“zaynot so; what have I doneany more 
was my daty ?” 

“ Ah! Fioretia,” reiurned her mistress, 
she fervently pressed her hand; “how fi 
are there ef onr fellow-ereatures who since 
do their duty? And can we belp—must we 

most 
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fal determination? However, I will say no 
more at the present time: in fact, my mind is 
too distracted to do so; leave me again, my 
faithful girl.” 

“ Leava you, signora ?’' said her altendant, 
looking at her with an expression of alarm ; 
“ not in your present state of mind. Pardon me, 
but allow me to remain with you, and to 
dissipate ıhe melancholy thoughts that now 
hannt your imagination like a night-mare. 

“No, Floretta,'’’ returned her mistre:s, “I 
shall be much better able to collact my ideas, 
and regain my fortitude [of mind, if left alone, 
at tho present time. Heaven send that my 
uncle will at least have the forbearance not to 
insist npon an interview with me just now; 
God alono knows how I should endure such a 
trial,” 

“ He will not do 20, dear lady,” aaid Flo- 
retta; “ depend ‚upon it, he will not attempt 
anything so harsh and cruel and unju:t as to 
urge the odious ad vances of the Count Alberti 
at tbis time; he will, at least wait until the 
shock wlich your feelings have received has in 
some measure subsided, It weuld indeed be 
monstrous lo suppose otherwise. Again let me 
beg of you, signora, not to despair; to muster 
all the fortitude you can, and with Heaven’s 
will, all will yct be well, and happiness will 
once more be your lot. Farewell, ny beloved 
mistress, for the present, Shonld anything 
reach my cars that may give me the least cause 
to apprehend danger, I will give you timely 
notice of it.” 

- Our heroine, completely overpowered by the 
disinterested kindness of Floretta, once more 
embraced ber, and they separated. 

The Prince Bianchi on his return from his 
early ramble, as we have described in the 
foregoing pages, was in the same excited state 
of mind as he had been on his going out, and 
walking immediately to his study, he there for 
some timo gave hımself up to the same dis- 
tracting train of thoughts which had bewil- 
dered his brain for so many hours. He lockod 
his door, so that nö one should intrude upon 
him, and to and fro he hurrieliy paced the 
apartment, with his arms folded across his 
ehest, and muttering curses at intervals 
between his teeth. 

“That I should be so foiled, beset on every 
aido.“ he observed, —“ disappointed in all m 
most darling projecis ; tuwarted by the ras 
against whom my prineipal hatred is ex- 
eited; it is more tban human mature can 
tamely endure. And should theCount Alberti 
die, or recovering, abandon his former reso- 
lutions, and resign the band of my niece, how 
shall I bo Jaughed at, seoffed at, in tke world} 
The name of the Princo Bianchi will be used 
&ı a bitter mockery, a by-word; a vulgar jest 
for every idle ribaldrer in Italy. Babı I 

l must not indulge in such cowardly 
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“lations! Who dare insult the gevernor of 
'Rome thus? No, no, I will be firm, and 
. likewise let them see I can be determined. 
! Melina, yon shall yet be the wife of the Connt 
Alberti, though it break yourheart, or myname 
is not Bianchi.” 
He unlocked the door of, his apartment, and 

hastily rang his bell, and a ‚servant made his 
appearance, promptly, at tbe summons. 

“Has his lordship, the Connt Alberti, 
recevered to a state of conscioumens?’’ de- 
manded Bianchi. 
“He has, yoar highness,” replied the 

domestie. 
*’Tis well,” observed the prince ; * desire 

Signor Giachomo, the chirargeon, to attend 
me.” 

The servant bowed and took his departure 
immediately, to exocute his master’s orders; 
and shortly afterwards, Signor Giachomo en- 
tered the apartment. 

“Now, signer,’”’ said Bianchi, eaägerly, 
“ what of your patient?" 

“He is sensible, your highness,” replied the 
doetor. J 
“Ay Iam glad te hear that,” observed 

the priuce. 
“ Still, excellenza,’’ added Signor Giachomo, 

“he is in that exeited state, that I think fit 
wonld be advizable for you to defer an inter- 
view with hım for the present. In a day or 
two, he may be moro ealm.” 

“ Ina day or two?’’ returned Bianehi, im- 
patiently; ‘“psbaw! I can no longer procras- 
tinate my visit, we have much to converse 
about, and any longer delay might be attended 
with the most important and fatal resulis to 
us both. Signor Gischomo, I will this moment 
attend him in his own chamber.” 

“ Your highness, of course, will suit 
own pleasure,” said tbe doctor; “] have 
stated my opinion, and yon will have an oppor- 
tunity of jadging whether or not it is a eorreot 
one.’ 

Tbus saying, Signor Gischomo bowed, and 
retired from the room, and the Prinee Bisnehi 
made his way to the chamber oftbe wounded 
nobleman. 

On entering the ehamber, he found the Count 
Alberti sitting almost upright, supported by 
pillows; his eyes staring wildly arund the 
room, and giving utterance to the most extra- 
vagant and part!y incoberent exelamations, 
wbile the servants who were depnted to attend 
upon him, stood aside, staring at him in stupi- 
fied amazement, and fearful of ventaring ta 
utter a syllable. 

“ D—n him !" the prince heart him exelsira 
as he entered the room ; “he knew it well — 
he, tha robber, the murderer ;—Allesındro 
Massaroni, I mean, knew full well—hbe kiew 
fall well, I ropeat, ihat my soul was not now 

specu-w fit to appear before the judgmentsest «f 
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God !and, therefore, in his savage vongeance 
he has sent it before the tribunal of hell! Oh, 
the triumph is indeed his; would that I had 
him now within my grasp, that I ” 
“My lord,’’ interrupted the Prince Bianchi. 
“Ah!” said Alberti, gazing at kim vacanıly, 

“ you here —Whore is your daughter?— Where 
is the wie yon promised me — Where — 

“Retire !” said the Prince Bianchi, addresa- 
ing himself to the domestics. They obeyed 
ia an instant, and tho Count Alberti and him- 
self were left alone. 
“Now, my Lord Alberti”” said Bianchi, 

‚after a brief pause, “ I must begof you to be 
as ealm asyou possibly can under the eircum- 
stances, for we both have had enough to excite 
us, and it would be sheer madness to aggravate 
our feelings. The wife I promised you is still 
in my power ;—my determination remains un- 
changed, it therefore behovos you not to irritate 
jour feelings too much, especially jn your pre- 
sent condition, and— —’ 

‘“ Is the Signora Melina still an inmate of 
this villa 2” bastily interrupted the eeunt, 
“I repeat that sho is,’’ answercd Bianchi. 

* Bat your wound, eount ?” 
“Ohl it is nothing,” returned the patient, 

with a foreed smile, “new that yon have as- 
sured me of the security of her upon whom my 
very soul ıs fixed. A mere scratch, prince ‚— 
a ——ahl 
“Do not ezert, do not excite yourself, I onee 

more roquest of you,’ said the Prince Bianchi, 
alarmed by the s ptoms he betrayed ; “ when 
you have A pprosche: something nearer to con- 

' valeseenee, which I flatter myself you shortly 
. will, I shall have something important to reveal 

— — — — 

to yon.” 
«II am well,'’ faltered out Alberti, his 

zes stilı wandering in a strange manner around 
the chamber, withont being fixed upon any 
particalar object ; “ but, have you seen her ? 

‚ Does she still entertain the foelings of abhor- 
rence she has hitberto expressed towards me ? 
Does she feel any sort of sympathy with me in 
the misfortune, dent ih accident which 
bas befallen me ?'' 

The Prince Bianchi would rather have had 
any other question put to him at tlıat time, 
and be was bewildered for the moment how to 
answer it, and at length he said— 

* I have not soen my niece since your ac- 
: eident, Count Alberti, and therefore you must 
be porfectly aware that 1 am unable to answer 
the questions you put te me. Of this, however, 
yon may rest assured, tkat my determinations 
remain unaltered ‚whatever I haro promised 
to you, if you are willing to adhere to tha 
eompact we have both entered into, I will 
faltil, let the eonsequences be whatever the 

Let that assurance calm and satisfy 
your feelings ; though every earthly power 
should stand forth to oppose me, be you willing, | 
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the Signora Melina, my niece, shall become 
your wile !” 

“ Blessed words!” said the Count Alberti, 
with much more energy than could be ex- 
peeted from a man in his situation ; “ your 

nd, my lord ; I feel already another man ; 
—this wound is—But the räscal Massaronj, 
what of him?” N 

“He defeated the troops that were sent 
against him, andmanaged to effect his escape,” 
answered Bianchi. 
“ * Curses light on him!" ejaculated Alberti ; 
“ had he been secured, and brought to justice, 
I might have been more satisfied ; but non —“ 

“Ob, fear him not, my lord,” interrupted 
Bianchi. “wo shall yet entrap him when be 
least expects it, and be able to wreak our ver- 
geance on his head.’ 

“« Could I be certain of that,“ retumed the 
wounded man, biting bislips, and tbe expression 
of his pale features plainly showing the feelings 
o hatred, ravenge, and disappointment which at 
that moment inhabited his breast, “I should 
be satisäied, But in spite of all the argumenta 
we may adduce to the contrary, Prince Bianchi, 
I feel thoroughly’ eonvinced ef his power, and 
that he is enabled to !augh us both to scorn.” 

“To soorn !' repeated Bianchi, with a leok 
of offended dignity. 

“Ay,” returned Alberti, “it is useless to 
attempt to deny it, however we may be dis- 
posed todo so. Allesandro Massaroni possesses 
a cortain tact in his designs; a eonsummate 
skill; a surpassing supremacy over all other 
adventurers, which nothing has yet been proof 
against ; and, although he has failed in his 
resent object, namely, to carry off Ihe Signora 

Melina, and restore her te the arms of Clair- 
ville, I fear much that, unless we are, as I 
before observed, on the alert, be will ultimately 
achieve his object.” 

“By the saints, I swear,'’ said Bianchi, 
determinedly, ‘ that he shall not, even though 
I sacrifice my fortune in frustrating his designs. 
But fear not, ounte ; after the defeat he 
at present sustained, I de not think ho will 
fecl disposed to make another atiempt, for 
the present, at any rate. But in order to 
baflle the rascal, ahould he have such a desi 
In „eontemplation, I have bethought me of a 

“ And what istbat, your highness ?” inquired 
Alberti, eagerly. 

« In afow days,“ answered Bianchi, “ I will 
remove Melina to an estate of mine, some dis- 
tance from here, and which I beliere is un- 
known to the brigand chief ; there I will place 
her under the strıct surveillance of those whom 
I kaow I can trust, until yon are enabled tò 
accompany me thither, and then the marriags 
eeremsuy shall take place without delay, and 
without any fear of obstruction.” 
“An exoellent plan, my lord,” semarkod 
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Albertı, hi feat: imated with 
ae haar —* he added, taking the count's hands; fare- 
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and satisfaction ; “it has my entire a 
and I think it eannot fail to succeed.” 

“Itisi ib!e that it can do zo,'' replied 
the Prince Bianchi; °' my nieee shall be held 
in the strietest confinement till the time 
arrives, and it will be utterly useless for her 
to attempt te offer anyresistance. Let this 
assurance eontent you, count, and fear not as 
to the results. By the mass, are we te sufler 
ourselres te be foilel in our designs by aa 
obstinate, froward girl, over whom I hold 
supreme authority, and this daring rebber and 
eutthroat, Allesandro Massaroni ?” 

et It is not meet that we should do 20,’ said 
the Count Alberti; “but we must keep our 
plans seeret till the time arrives to put 
them into execution, for it is my opinion Air 
your fair nieco has some means of holdin 
communication with the brigand chief, 
that at times when we the least expect it.’’ 

“I willadopt every means to proventihat,” 
said the Prinoe Bianchi, “should your suspi- 
eions be correet. The strietest watch shall be 
kept over Melina and her attendant Ploretta, 
an neither ef them shall be permitted to leave 
the villa, onany pretext whatever.” 

“That resolution is wise and judieious, your 
highuess— Bat— oh l — that pang I—Curses 
light upon the villain who inflicted upon me 
this deadly injury. 

“ Ah!" exelaimed Bianchi, alarmed ; * you 
haveturned more ghastly palo; your features 
are distorted, and F appear io be offering 

in ; curses, I say again, light upon t 
Elbe miscreant Massaroni.”” P 

“I feel faint,'’ observed Alberti, in a low 
and tremulous voiee; “ but—but it willsoon 
pass over.” 

“You have exerted yourself too much in this 
eonversation,'’ said the prince ; *‘ I had better 
summon the attendance of Doetor Griachomo.” 

The Count Alberti returnel no answer, for 
he seemed incapable of doing so, and was 
evidently suffering the most exernciating bodily 
agony; and the prinee immediately rang the 
bell, and ordered the servant to desire the 
instant attendanee of the medieal man, who 
promptly made his appearance, 

“This is no more than I expeeted, your 
highness,’”’ he remarked ; “his lordship, the 
Count Alberti, is at present in too weak and 
precarious a state to be able to bear the ex- 
eitemet of conversation. Should yon persist 
in it, I willnot be answerable fer the conse- 
quenees.” 

“Is there any immediate danger?“ de- 
manded Bianchi, with a look of inereased 

“Probably there may not be, with prompt 
attention,” replied Dostor Giachomo ; “ but 
[ must desire your highness to retire, and leave 
the patient io me.” 

Prineo Bianchi retıred from the room, and 

“I will do so,’’ said the prince. *‘ My lord,” 

well for the present; we shall shortly meet 

® Alberti made no reply, for he was deprived 
of speech, and the wild and vacant look which 
he turned upon the Prinee Bianchi, oonvineed 
the latter that his mind was wandering, aud 
that ho did not kaon him. i 

«Por God's sake,'' said Bianchi, addressing 
himself to Doctor Giachomo; “pay him all tke ı 
attention you can ; and exorcise che utmost of| 
ou 
“Your highness may depend upon me,” 

replied the doctor. 
“There is no iary demand that yon 

can make which shall not be acceded to, if yoa 
restore him to eomvalesence,' obserred the 

ce. 
is know that, your highness,’’ returned 
Doetor Giachomo, “and all that mortal man 
ean do for the Count Albeıti shall be done by 
me ; but he must be kept quiet, he must not 
be exeited in the least degree, or, as I said 
before, I will not, eannot be auswerable for the 
co uneneos.“ 

“Bmougb,'”” said Bianchi, "I will obey 
you, Signor Giachomo, and will not again ' 
venture to intrade upon the eonat until I. 
have your express permission.” 

Wıth these words, and casting an anxiens 
look upon the suffering Count Alberti, the Ä 

once more sought his own apartment, in a 
frame of mind which we have no oscasien 16 
describe. The danger of the eonat was quite 
apparent to him, and the rage and exeltoment 
under wbich he laboured were almost insup- 
portable. 

“And must all my hopes be thus anni 
hilated,’' he exolaimed, as he d his room 
with the most disordered steps, “ and tbat by 
the rascal Massaroni ? By Heaven this is 
more than human patience can endure, May 
tbe deadliest curses light upon tbe head of 
the brigand chief | May all the tortureg of 
perdition overtake him in this world ! Would 
that I had h’m row iamy power, would I not 
have anample and deadly revenge! But he 
mocks my power, and sets all my efforts % 
eapture him, and to bring him to that oos- 
dign punishment which he deserves, at deß- 
ance. Tho time, however, must and 
come when I will triumph; and then how 
expuisite is the vengeanee that I will wresk 
upon his bed. And that I should bar 
traitors in my own establishment ; those wbo 
would assist the brigand chief in his desigis 
against me. Bat so it is, there can m 
longer be aan doubt upon it; the follow 
Guiseppe has disappsared from the villa, and 
it isqnite evident that ho is the treacherons 
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band to gain a secret entrance into Ihe chapei, | she must have been aware of, and sanetioned 
and tbus to fra:trato my lesigns at the very | the designs of Massaroni, and tlıat after all her 
moment when I thought them certain ofaccom- pretended modesty and delicaey of fecling, to 
plisbment. Ob, that 1 had surpected tLe| receive the aid of a desperate outlaw, robber, 
villain ; most terriblo is the punishwent | | and murderer. Bah! I have no patiense to 
wonld hare:nflietel upon him. Melina, too, | think ofit. But I will retaliate upon her, 

——— 
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GVIIEPFRS SECRET INTERMEW WITH MASSARONT. 

evon though I eonsign her to future misery. | she will cseape from the fate with which I have 
The Prioce Bianchi, the Governor of Rome, | tlıreatened her altogether; that I will relent, 
will never suffer his authority to bo set at | and ultimately give my eonsent to her beeoming 
defianee, by an obstinate, foolish girl! She |the wife of the presumptuous beggar, on whom 
may flatter herself with the idea that «since the | she has fixed her affections, Florio Clairrille‘, 
Count Alberti is se dangerously woundced, that | but she will find heraelt aaa wertülly ıin- 
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Albertı, his pale feateres animated with 
and satisfaction ; “it has my entire a ;ih 
and I think it eannot fail to suceoed.” 

“Ttisi le that it ean do so," replied 
the Priuce Bisnchi; “my nisce shall be held 
in the strietest eonfinsmeat till the time 
arsives, and it will bo utterly useless for har 
to attempt te offer anyresistance. Let this 
assuranoe eontent you, eount, and fear not as 
to the results. By the mass, are we te zuffer 
ourselves te bo foilel in our designs by an 

—— ah this daring rober and supreme authority, is an 
eutthrost, Allesandro Massaroni 

et It is not meet that we should do so,’ said 
the Count Alberti; “but we must keep our 
plans seeret till the time arrives to put 
tbem into exasution, for it is ıny opinion that 
your fair niece has some means of holdi 
commenieatien with the brigand chief, an 
that st times when we the least expect it.’ 

“I willadopt every means to prevent that,” 
said the Prince Bianehi, “ your suspi- 
eions be corroet. The strietest watch shall be 
kept over Melina and her attendant Filoretta, 

neither ef them shall be permitted te leave 
the villa, on any protext whatever.” 

“That ion is wise and judielous, your 
bighness— But— oh I— that pang I—Curses 
light apon the villain who inflieted upon me 
this deadiy injary. 

““ Ah!" exelaimed Bianchi, alarmed ; you 
have turned more ghastly palo; your features 
are distorted, and F appear io be offering 

ent pain ; eurses, I say again, light upon t 
band 4. miseresnt a * 

“feel faint,'’ observed Alberti, in a low 
and tremulous voies; but - but it willsoon 

over.’ 
“You hareexerted yourself too much in this 

eonversation,’’ said the prince ; °‘ I had better 
summon the attendance of Doctor Gisehomo.” 

The Cownt Alberti returned mo answer, for 
he seemed incapable of doing zo, and was 
evidently suffering the most exerteiating bodily 
agony; and the prince immediately rang the 
bel, and ordered the serrant to desire the 
instant attendaneo of the medical man, who 
promptly made his appearance. 
«Ps is no more than I expected, your 

highness,”’ he remarked ; "his lordship, the 
Count Alberti, is at present in too weak and 
precarious a state to beablo to bear the ex- 
eitemet of eonversation., Should you persist 
in it, I willnot be answerable fer the eonse- 
quences.” 

“Is there any immedisie danger?” de 
manded Bianchi, with a look of inereased 
alarm. 

“ Probably there may not he, with prompt 
attention,” replied Doetor Giachomo ; * but 
U must desire your highness to retire, and leave 
the patient to me.” 

— — — — — — — — 

Prineo Bianehi retıred from the room, and 
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“will do so,’’ said the prince. * My lord,”’ 
o added, taking the count’s hands; fare- 
well for the present; we shall shortly meet 

‚for he was depri 

latter that his mind was wandering, aud 
he did not kuow him. 

“ Por Giod’s sake,’’ said Bianchi, addressing 
himselfto Doetor Giachomo; “pay him all the 
attention you can ; and exereise the utmost of | 

1 20 

* Your highness may depend upon me,” 
replied the doctor. 

“There is ne pecuniary d that yon 

ee. 
ii know that, your highness,” retarned 
Doetor Giachomo, “and all that mortal man 
ean do for the Count Albeıti shall be done by. 
me ; bat he must be kept quiet, he must not | 
be exeited in the least degree, or, as 1 uaid | 
before, I will not, cannot be answerable for the ! | 

Dencen.” |: 
“Toough,’” said Bianchi, "I will obey !! 

you, Signor Gisehomo, and will met again 
venture to intrude o the eonat wntil ] 
have your express permission.” 

Wıth these words, and casting an anziens 
look upon the auffering Count Alberti, the 

once more sought his own apartmeat, in = 
frame of mind which we have no oncasion to 

apparen 
under which he lahoured were almost insup- 
portable. | 

“And must all my kopes be thus anni- 
hilated,’’ he exelsimed, as he paced his room 

the deadliest curses light upon the head af | 
the brigand chief ! May all the tortures af 
perdition overtake him in this worldi Would | 
that I had h'm now inmy power, would I not . 
have an ample and deadly revenge! But ke 
mocks my power, and sets all my eflorts tm |, 
eapture him, and to bring him to that com- - | 
dign punishment which he deserves, st defi- 
ance. Theo time, however, must and shall ' 
come wben I will triumph; and then how | 
expuisite is the vengeanee that I will wreak | 
upon his bead. And that I should bave 
traitors in my own establishment ; those who | 
would azsist the brigand chief in his deägmzs 
against me. But so it is, there can me ı 
longer be any doubt it; the fellew | 
Quiseppe has disappeared {rom the villa amd : 
it isqnite evident tbat be is the treschwurwmm 
seo who enabled Masensenı and his daurimg 
— — — — nn 
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band to gain a secret entrance into ihe chapel, 
and thus to fru:trato my lesigns at the very 
moment when I thought them ccrtain of accom- 
plisbment. Ob, that 1 had suspected tLe 
villain ; most terriblo is the punishment I 
would bare inflietel upon him. Melina, too, 

she must have been awaro of, and sanetioned 
the designs of Massaroni, and tlıat after all ber 
pretended modesty and delicaey of feeling, to 
receive the aid of a desperate outlaw, robber, 
and murderer. Bah! I have no patienee to 
think ofit. But I will retaliate upon her, 
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evon though I eonsign her to future misery. 
The Prineo Bianchi, the Governor of Rome, 
will never suffer his authority to bo set at 
defianee, by an obstinate, foolish girl! She 
may flatter herself with the idea that since the 
Count Alberti is se dangerously woundod, that 

No, 60, 

she will cseape from the fate with which I have 
threatened her altogether; that I will relent, 
and ultimately give my consent to her beeoming 
the wife of de presumptuous beggar, on whom 
she has fixed her affections, Florio Clairrille , 
but she will fund herseit ot wertully min 

pr imma — — — 
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taken; for even should the Count Alberti 

not recover, to punish her, I will seleet some 

otber nobleman who I know will be obnoxious 
to her wishes, to possess her hand. Her tears, 
her suppliestions, her remonstrances and 
entreaties, ahall havo no ctfect upın me. 
When the determination of the Prince 
Bianchi is once formed, nothing on earth can 
alter it, he will endure no opposition to his 
will.” 

He pauzed ; for in spite of all his efforts to 
the eontrary, his couscience eould not help 
upbraiding him for the eruelty and injustice 
of his designs, The solemn promises he had 
made her mether on her death-bed, rushed 
upon his memery with overwhelmingforce, and 
for a moment or two he shrank back within 
himself. He could almost imagine that he 
saw the pale face of his sister fixed reprosch- 
fally upon him, and that he heard her hellow 
and solemn voiee breathing eurses in his 
oars. 

“But why should I give way te such weak 
and distracting thoughts as these?’ ho naid; 
“have I not falfilled the promise I made to 
the best of my sbilities? Have I not ever 
done my duty towards her? Have I not 
always deon a protector to her? DBehaved te 
her with all the affeetion of a father, treated 
her with every possible indulgence ? And 
now, forsooth, beeausse ] will not give my 
oonsent to her beeoming the wife of a beggar, 
but would bestew her upon a nobleman 
of wealth and rauk, and who is every way 
worthy of her, I am to be stigmatined as eruel 
and vnjust. Pahsw i I have no patienoe 
with suchfolly. I will be firm to my purpose, 
let the eonsequeness that ahall follow be what- 
ever (her mar. I must soo Melina, and un- 
deveive her, if aha has flattered herself with 
any sueh false hope 

He immediately rang the beil, and ordered 
the servant who made his ap ee to desire 
Floretta io «ome to him directly. Floreits 
uickly obered the summons, and the Prinee 
Binnehi sad— 

“Now, damsel, how is your mistress, tho 
Signora Melina?” 

* In a very weak and desponding stale, your 
highness,” answered Floretis, 

“ Humph i” said Bianchi ; “indulging in 
ber usual heroies, I suppose. Is she up?” 

Floretts replied in the affirmatire. 
“’Tis well,” ebserved the prince ; “ tell her 

that she may expect to see me in a fow minutes 
in her spartment.” 

“Oh, your highness,” Floretta ventured to 
say, "' I would humbly beg of you to Jefer the 
interview for tho present; the signora !s in an 
agitated state of mind, and tho excitemont—" 

“Obey my orders,” interrupted the Prince 
Bianebi, sternly, and Floretta not daring to 
make use of another observation, left the room, 
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and hastened to tho chamber of her mistress, 
who had been waiting her return in the greatest 
anxicty. 

“What was it that the Prince Bianchi re- ' 
quired of you, Floretta ?” she demandced, 
esgerly. 

“He eommanded me to tell you that yon 
might expect to see him in a few minutes, 
signora,'' answered Fioretta. 

Our hereine turned ghastly pale, and trem- 
bled violently. 

“Alas! alas!” she sighed, “how ernel is 
this of him ; ut it is ne more than I expected. 
Can nothing induse him to aet with the least 
ferbearance towards mo ?'' 

*“ Uufertunately, my dear siguora,'' returned 
Floretta; “ it seems not; but muster all the 
fortitude you can, and who knows but that in 
this interview you will be able to make some 
impression upon him ?"’ 

“Ob, no!’ ejaculated Melina, “ I eannot 
encourage any auch a hope, for I am certain 
that it would only be doomed to bedisappointed. 
I tremble at the thoughts of the interview, for 
too well can I gussu what the clıaraster of it 
will be. My unele is exasperated at the eriti- 
cal situation in which the Count Alberti has 
been placed by Massaroni, and will listen to 
no remonstranes, Would to Heaven that such 
a catastropho had not oceurred, though I should 
indeed bave been consigned to the dresdfal and 
revolt fate with which I hare been so long 
threatened.' 

“Oh, ar ir“ said her attendant, “how 
ean you so Surely no fate oould be half 
a0 awful as that to which you have alluded.” 

“ True, Floretta,“ said our heroine, " but 
still—hark | Some one is ascending the atairs; 
it must be the prince. God help me |" 

“ Courage, eourage, signora,'' said Floretta, 
and slıe had searcely given utteraace to the 
words when the room door was opened, and the 
Prineg Bianebi stood before them. Meli 
shrunk back alarmed, and did net venture to 
look towards ber uncle, who eyed her steraly 
for a minute or two, and then turning to 
Floretts, he aaid - 

“ Leave the zoom, girl. 
Floretta east a look of pity towards her 

mistress, who had sank in a chair and covered 
her face with her hands, and then with some 
hesitation, she obeyed. 

Prinee Bianchi remained silent for a short 
time, and then advaneing towards his fair and 
unfortunate nioce, he said, in accents which 
sufficientiy expressed the exasperation and ex- 
eitement of his feelings— 

“So, Melina, I suppose you are now satisfied 
with what yonr obstinacy and deseption have 
been the means of produeing. The Count 
Alberti lies dangerously wounded by the band 
of you friend the notorious brigand chief, and 
ahonld he die, his fate will rest at your door.’ 
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“My lord !" said Melina, starting, and 
Äxing upon him a look of the most keen re- 
proach, whieh, however, he beheld totally 
unmoved; * can yon talk to me thus?” 

“Ican, I de,” answered Bianchi, in the 
same stern and determined voice; “and I 
mean what I say, girl. Yon must have 
secretly cennived with Massaroni, or he would 
never have ventured so much to rescuo yon.” 

“Oh, how ceruelly you wrong me, my lord, 
by such a supposition,” returned his piece, the 
tears at the same time trembling in her eyes. 
“Inever, I solemnly swcar, in the sight of 
Heaven, sactioned tho interference of the 
brigand chief.” - 

"But you knew of his intentions ”’ said the 
Prince Bianchi, hastily. Our heroine returned 
no answer, and her heart palpitated violently 
agairst her side with emotion. 
“Ah!” exelaimed Bianchi, passionately; 

“ yoursilence isanacknowledgment ofthe truth.” 
“My lord,’’ returned Melina, firmly ; “I 

am no hypoerite, and therefore I will not at- 
tempt to deny that I knew of the desigus of 
Massaroni.”” . 

“ And encouraged them!“ cried tho prince, 
frowning fearfully. 

*“ By the just God above, I did not !”’ replied 
our heroine, solemnly. 

“Dis false!” exclaimed her unele, “in 
vain you may attempt to deceive me. And so 
this is the fair, and gentle, and imaculate Sig- 
nora Melina, who enteriains such horror at 
becoming the wife of a worthy noblemap, and 
yet does not blush at colleaguing witl: a robber 
and a murderer with the hope of being able to 
set ıny authorıty at defiance.” 
“My lord,” said the agitated damsel, rising 

from her chair, "this is monstrous | You 
wrosg me, deeply wrong me, by such eruel 
accusalions. } Becepte not of the aid of 
Massareni ; but he was determined. No ore 
can more deeply regret tho accident which 
has befallen the Count Alberti, than my-elf.” 

* Oh, doubtless so,“ returned Bianchi, with 
a satirical and dissgreeablo grin, “ jour re- 
spectful eonduct towards him is a suflicieut 
proof of the truth of your as:cverations.” 

“ Tho behaviour of tbo Count Alberti 
towards me, my lord,“ said Melina, ** was 
ever such as to excite my utmest abhorrence 
and disgust; and you know, full well, that I 
never endeavoured to conccal my rcal senti- 
ments from yourself or him.” 

“'pue,’' said Bianchi, bitterly; “ard no 
doubt yon now exult in his dangerous situa- 
tion, and flatter yourself with the most san- 
guine bopes that he will not recover.” 

« My lord,’' said our heroine, with inereased 
Äirmaess, and fixing upon him a look which 
ought to have penstrated to his very soul, ** if 
I wero one of the vilest wretches that ever ı 
disgraced the earth, you could not but thus 

express yourself towards me. What has there 
ever been in my eonduct to cause you to en- 
tertain such an opinion of me ?—Could I pre» 
vent the aceident which befel the Count 
Alberti ? - Did I direct the hand of Massaroni ? 
No, it was his own rashness and impetnosity 
that caused it all; and he was himself to 
blame alone for all that has happened. Had 
be abandoned his odious designs against me— 
had you not, mylord, remained inezorable, he 
would now have remained in safety.’’ 

“Ah!” said the prince, in the same pas 
sionate strain, “you do well to brare it out 
thus boldiy. But think yon that your words 
will make any impression on me? No, by all 
my hopes they shall not. You have acknow- 
ledged that you knew of the designs of Massa- 
roni ?’’ 

“I have, my lord.’' 
““ And vet, although you pretended not to 

sanction them, you took no means to prevent 
his putting them inte exeeution? Yon did 
not seek to make me acquainted with his in- 
tentions ?" 

“I did not, my lord, and for this reason,” 
replied our heroine, * notwithstanding the 
prejadices you entertain towards him, I feel 
convinced that the brigand chief acted from 
the most generous and disinterested motives; 
and it would have been the basest and most 
brutal ingratitude ın me, to have betrayed him, 
and thus probably consigned him to an igno- 
minous death.” 
“What! exelaimed Bianchi ; "and do yon 

dare to advocate the eause of that villain who 
has ever proved himself to be my most bitter 
enemy? By Heaven! you had better not try 
my patience too far, or you may tempt me to 
do that which I would faın avoid. But I will 
yct havo a most terriblo revenge. The villain 
shall not escape me, and I will never rest until 
I have scen him pay tho full penalty of his 

ı erimes upon tho public scaffold.” 
“Ob, my lord,” said the terrified Melina ; 

““ entertain not such cruel thoughts, hut ex- 
tend merey to Massaroni, as you would hope 
for merey yourself hercafter.” 

“Mercy to Ma:saroni !” eriod the prince, 
fiercely ; ‘‘ mercy to Lim from whom I havo 
expcrienced so many inpsults and injuriea ? 
By the Just God that made me, I would not 
spare him though it were to save my life. A 
short time will, I trust, place the daring 
ruffian in my power, and then ” 

“Ob, God forbid I” interrupted our heroine, 
earnestly, “ since such is your determination.’ 

“Hold, girl!’"” commanded her unele, in a 
hoarse voice ; *‘ beware of what you say. Bat 
answer me one question, I command you, and 
tbat traly :—Who admitted Massarenı and his 

: band into the chapel 2” 
“I koow net, my lord,” answered Molina, 

“unless it was Guiseppe.” 

ee —————— ——— —— — —— — — — — — 
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“Ahl tbe villain !’’ said Bianchi, “it is 
as I thought. And yon knew of this?” 

“1 solemın!y declare that I did not, my lord, 
though I confess that I suspeetel it.” 

“By all tho saints !”" ejacu'ated tho prince, 
‘this is insupporiable. And do yov, girl, 
still entertain the same sentiments you hare 
almın expressed towards the Count Alberti ?“ 

* Nothing on earth ean ever alter them, my 
lord,’’ replied the damsel, firmly. 

“Again I tell you to beware! Consider 
well what you say.” 
“have considered it maturely, my lard.'' 
“And if the Count Alberti should recorer, 

will you still persist in refusing to beeome 
his wife ?’'. 

“I would sooner endure the most torturing 
and lingering death,'’ answered our hcroine, 
resolutely, 

“Rash! obstinate girl!” eried ker uncle; 
“ tbink you that any opposition you could offer 
would prevent me from putting my designs 
into execution ?" 

“ Alas! I fear not,” sighed Melina ; *° God 
help me!’ 

“ Do you still love tho beggar Clairville ?" 
demanded the Prineo Bianchi, sternly. 

“I do,’ replied his niece, “and must ever 
continue to do so with unabıted fervour, until 
my heart shall cease to best. Oh, Florio !— 

‘““ Dare not repeat his hated name,” inter- 
raptel Bianchi, “ unless you would bring down 
upon your head my deadliest wrath! Hear 
me, Melina, while l deelare to you my fixed, 
my unalterable determination: Even should 
tbe Count Alberti not recover, I will take 
care to compel rou to become the wife of some 
other nobleman, whom I will select, and whom 
you may vıcw with equal feelings of arer- 
sion.” 

“Oh, monstrous !” gasped forth ıho agon- 
ised Molina! “ hom havo J deserved tbis 
eruelty ? Can this be my uncle who speaks ? 
—Have you no feeliog of pity and humani’y 
towards me?” 
“You have heard my determination,” replied 

Banebi, in the same inflexiblo tone. 
“Ob, recall your words,’ implored Melina ; 

“you cannot tbus haro become so totally 
insensible to every fecling of justice and 
nature. Consider, I earnestly supplieate you, 
wbat it is you would do; and if you world not 
break my heart, and bring eternal misery upon 
your own head, you will no longer remain 
obstinate. What a fearful chango has come 
ever 8 my lord, in the course of a few short 
months. I can scarcely believe it is the same 

to let you see that I must anıl will have my 
authority obeyed.” 

“Oh, in everytbing but that, my lord,” re- 
tarned cur heroine, tho tears starting rapidly 
from her eyes and bedewing her pale chocks ; 
Heaven knows how willingly I will obey you ; 
but how can yoı expeot me calmly, yassively 
resign mjsclf to a fate so revolting, that the 
bare idea of it makes me shudder wich herror? 
But you will tbink better of this, when yonr 
mind is divested of the wrath which at pre- 
sent disÖgures it, and you reflect dispassion- 
ately upon the eruelty and imjustice of that 
which you contemplae, I ask you not te 
sanetion my love for Clairville, for I know 
yon will not; and as I can never hepe to 
possess his hand, I faithfully promise you that 
I will endeavour to forget that such a being 
ever existed ; though, alas ! too well I kuow 
that I shall find it a mo:t paınful and difhenlt 
task to accomplisb, and my heart may break 
in the atruggle. 

"““Bah !” exelaimed the stern and inflexible 
rince; ‘I have no patienee to listen to such 
olly as this. Tbink vou girl, that I hare 
become old and imberile, that I am so easily io 
be persuaded from anything upon which I have 
once fixed my mind ?” 

“ Heaven help me then,” ed Melins, 
“for that is my sole depencaneo. Oh! that 
I aheuld ever live to endure such misery as 
this ! Would that I had died ia my in’aney, 
and now rested in the same peaceful grave with 
my poor mother,’ 

Tbe Prince Bianchi’s eountenance under- 
went 3 great change as Melina gare utterance 
to these words; his lips quivered; the ex- 
pression of his eyes were wild and wandering, 
and grasping the arm of the peor girl, he 
fiereely exclaimedi— 

“ Hold, girl! lest you would hear me eure 
you!— Why do yen give utteranee to such 
words as those you have just now spoken ?"” 
“My lord!” said tho astomished damsel, 

“why does tbe bare mention of that rerered 
name thus violently agitate you ?” 

“Qnestion mo not!” eried Bianchi, with 
the sauno excessire emotion ; “but dare not to 
repeat it again iı my presenee But why do I 
thus torture myself? Girl, yon have heard 
my decıce, and you must jrepare yourself to 
resign yourself to it, for it is iırevoeable !” 

Our heroine clasped her hands together with 
agony, and raised her eyes towards !.eaven, as 
* ejacu'ated, in a voice broken by convalaive 
tobs ⸗ 

“ Father ef merey, I humbly supplicate Thee 
being who was once so studions of my hap- | to look down upon me!” 
piness, but who now seems only auxious to 
consign me to the most insuppoıtahle ahame 
and misery.” 

« Hcar me, Melina,’”' rerarked the Prinee 
Bianchi, after a brief pause; “ until yon know 
my furtber will and pleasure, Icommand you 

“ You have tried my patience too long, to keep yourself closely eonfined to your cham- 
Melina,“ said ber unclo; “but I am resolved ber, and at your peril not to venture to leare It 
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without my 
niestion wi 
retta. Do you hear me, girl?’' 

“Alas! I do,” sighed our heroine in 
1 

my injanetions,’” said her unele, 
.  Jt would be usoless for me to do so,” said 
Melina, 

“It would,” remarked Bianchi; “ for a 
striet watch will be set upon your actions, 
depenäd upon it. Your fate depends upon that 
of the Count Alberti.” 

“ Alas! tben, I know too well it is scaled,” 
lord, you surely will said Bianchi. “ Oh, ar 

have reason to repent this unnatural severitv 
when it may be too late.” 

“ I eare not,’ returned the prinee; your 
words make no impression on me ; I will risk 
tbe oonsequenees. I have been trifled with too 
long, and had I not have ireatod you with so 
much indulgence, this might not have hap- 
pened. 

“ Indulgenes !"’ ropeated our heroine, look- 
ing at him with an expression of tho most 
bitter reproaeb. 

““ Yes,’' returned Biauchi, “indulgenee and 
forbearance. Had I forced yoı to the altar 
before, yon would now have been the wife of 
the Count Alberti, and all my donbts would 
have been set at rest.” 

“The wife of Count Alberti,’’ said Melina, 
vehemently; “ob, horrible, revolting thought | 
Oh, my lord! how can you thus delight to 
tortareme ?”’ 

‘“ And what is there,’ returned the Prinee 
Bianehj, sareastically, “ se horrible and revolt- 
ing in bearing the name of your future hus- 

mentioned?” 
“My faturc husband !”’ repeated the damsel. 

“Ob, never! Heaven will not permit it.” 
"“Pshaw!’ roplied her unele; * what is the 

use of flatiering yourself with such false bopes? 
Take my word for it, ıhat you will be mis 
taken. But I waste time with yoa; remember 
my injanctions, and again I command you te 
obey them.” 

ving thus spoken, and without waiting 
for any reply from his hapless nioee, the Prince 
Bianebi quitted ihe room. Melina sank into 
s chair, wben he was gone, and garo herscl( up 
to all the agony of her grief; and in this con- 
dition the faithful Fioretta found her on her 
return to tbe room, and for a few minutes did 
not offer to interrupt her. 

“Ob, Floretts,” sobbed her mistress, at 
icngtb, sinking in hor arms and weeping hys- 
terically on ber bosom—" it is all sottled; 
wy fate is deeided ; I soo plainly that there is 
no possibility of ercaping from it, and I am one 
of the most wretched and unfortunate of being: 
m existence.’' 
“Bo firm, signora,” said Florotta, “ for, 

rmiss.op, or to held any commu- 
any person except your maid Flo- 

repiy. . 
“Then mind you do not attempt to disobey 

after all it may not turn out so bad as you n@w 
anticipate. The Count Alberti is in 2 most 
dangerous eondition; and should he mot 
recover: u 

“Still there would be no hope for 
Floretta,’’ interrupted our heroine. 
“No hope!’ repeated Fioretta, with a 

look of utter amazement,; ‘ what mean you, 
signora ?” 

“ Even what I say,” answered her mistreas; 
* this interview with my unelo has fully con- 
vinced me of that. Should the Eonnt Alberti 
die, he has threatened to eompel me to become 
the wife of another nobleman selected by 
himself, and whom I might have equal cause to 
ate,” 
“Oh, impossible !” ejaculated Floretts, 
“ Alas it is too true,,“ replied Melina. 
“It can only be an idle threat,'’’ observed 

tho faithful attendant; "the prince, your 
uncle, siguera, can never become so completely 
insensible to every feeling of shame and ku- 
manity as to put it into execation.”’ 

* I have nothing to bope Irom him, Floretia ; 
his nature is eompletely changed, and I am eon- 
vincod that he no longer views me with the 
least affeetion. Oh, my faithful friend, what 
have I suffered during this interview |” 

“Banish the remembrance of it from your 
mind, siguora,” remarked Floretta, 

“It is impossible that I can do so,” said our 
heroine ; “bat listen, and you shall know all.” 

Floretta dwew a chair close to her, and 
Melina, as well as her agitation would permit, 
and in as fow words as possible, related to her 
all those partieulars with wbich the reader is 
already acqusinted. Floretta listened to her 
with the most prefound attention and s pathr, 
and when Melina had ceoncluded, de eould 
scarcely eonceal the disgust which tae brutal 
conduet of the Prince Bianchi had exeited im 
ber breast. 

“Now, Fioretta,’”’ demanded her mistress, 
“what think you of my situatien and the 
dismal prospeet beforeme ? Hare Inotreason 
to give myself up te despair, and to wish that 
I were dead?” 

* Alas| sigmora,” replied Floretia, “ yours 
is indeed a eruel, a melanckoly fate, and I know 
not how to attempt to offer eonsolation to you. 
Nerer could I have believed that tho prince 
would ge to such fearful and disgusting 
exıremes asthi. But Hearen will never 
permit him to accomplish his annatural wishes; 
something will yet occur to frustrate them, and 
to restore you to that serenity and peace of 
mind yon once so deservediy enjeyed.’ 

“Oh, no, Floretta,“ returned our heroine, 
sbaking her bead, sorrowfully, “ serenity and 
peace of mind are never moro fated to be my 
ist. My days of happiness are fled, never 
moro to return." 

“Would ıhat I could perenado you to en- 
Sr — 
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tertain a different opinion, my dear lady,“ said 
her companion ; “the Almighty will never 
suffer one so good and innocent to he doomed 
to perpetual misery.'’ 

*“Alas! it would seem that unavoidable 
fatality is attachod to me,’ remarked Melina; 
“and that I may in vain try to avoid my cruel 
destiny.” 

“4 Endeavour to think different, and you may 
still find consolation.’’ 

* Consolation I oh, where ?—How frmitless 
would bo the task, were evan I to set about 
it.” 

‘“ Depend upon it, signora,'' observed her 
atiendant, “ that Massaroni will make another 
attempt to roscue you, before the Count Alberti 
may possibly be restored to eonvalescence.’’ 

“ Ob, I hope not,” replied Melina. 
“ And why so, my lady ?” 
* Because ıt might only end in his own des- 

truetion, and could scareely fail to bring misery 
and disgrace upon me.’ 

“I do not, cannot believe 20," said Floretta, 
* Reason dictates to you to adopt any course 
to effeet your escape from ihe disgusting fato 
which is at present impending o’er your head ; 
but still you will persist ın entertaining those 
delicate seruples.”’ 
„* It isno use, Ploretta,'’ said her mistress, 
ın reply, ‘ I eannot conquer tbem. Besides, 
my uncle will be sure now te use every precau- 
tion to resist any attack ihat may be made 
upon him, and the brizand chief's success will 
be much more doubtfal than the last. Unless 
an All-merciful Providence should interpose to 
save me, there is no hope for me.’ 
“It will, signora, depeud upon it, “ said Flo- 

. 

rotta, “andthe plans of tbe Prince Biarchi 
will be defeated. It scems scarcely possible 
that so fearful a change should come over him 
in so short a time, and I am inclined to think 
that he does not mean all he says, but that ho 
wishes to intimidate you, so that be may the 
moro readily induce you to aceede te his will.” 

* Means not what h« says, Floretta?“ re- 
peated our heroine ; * ob, what reason bare I 
to think to the cuntrary I—I am certain from 
the sternness and decision of his manner that 
he his determined.’ 

‘“ Then, pardon me, signora,” returned the 
waiting maid, “ ifsuch is indeed tbe case, I 
must say that the Prince Bianchi has disgraced 
himself as a man, and that he is no I.nger 
worthy of your esteem. But I will not eredit 
it; I cannot believe it, for it would be to sup- 
pose your uuele one of the greatest villains in 
exis.ennce.” 
% It would be eneouraging a vain nope fo 
ıkink otherwise,'’ said Melina ; “ but I donot;; 
he clouds which have so long hung over the 
horizon of my happinoss are about to burst, and 
I feel it is impossible to resist its fury.’ 

— — — — — 
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despair, my dear signora,”' remarked Fioretta 
“for feel satisfied that sometbing will oecer 
to rescue you from the threatened danger.” 

Our heroine shook ber head despairinglr, 
and the conversation for the present dropped, 
and theyremained silent for a short time, and 
Melina gave herself up to the violenoe of tbe 
emotiens which filled her bosom, 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

MASSARONI IN HIS MOUNTAIN RETEEAT.— 

THE DESPAIR OF FLORIO CLAIRVILLE.— 

THE ATTEMPTED ESCAPR OF MALVOLIO.— - 
HE 18 SHOT.,—DYING CONFESSION—EX- 

TRAORDINARY DISCOVERY, AND HIS DEATH, 

Wx must again pursue the footsteps of the 
brigand chief, who, vexed and disappoınted, at 
length arrived at his secret haunt the 
mountain, followed by his daring and dauntless 
and. 
We imagine it is unnecessary to describe t# 

the reader the anxiety of mind which Florio 
Clairville had experieneed during the absence 
of Massaroni or his expedition, and the fears 
and misgivings which continually disturbed his 
imagination ; but he never even for a moment 
scarcely flattered himself with the hope that 
they would be successful, and uently he 
was tho better prepared for the result wbich 
bad taken place. When alone, which he was 
ever most anxious to be when the bri chief 
had taken his departure, he constantly, in tLe 
most fervent terms, supplicated the merey and 
proteetion of the Supreme for that beloved 
being in whose happinese and deliveranee from 
the fate with which she was threatened, his 
whole hepes were centred ; but as day after 
day elapsed, ana he heard nothing from Alas- 
saroni, bis paticnce was almost exhausted, and 
his apprehensions increased as to the result d 
the expedition, 

The brigand’s wife also awaited tbe return 
of Massaroni with the utmost impatienee and 
anxisty, and she had ber doubts excited in no 
small degree as to whether or not his designs 
would be crowned with success, ıhough slıo 
well knew that ıt would not be through any 
fault of his if he should fail. These doubts, 
however, slıo endeavoured to eoneeal from 
Clair.ille, and when she found hım sad and 
desponding, she sought to the utmost of her 
power to buoy him up with hope, though, in 
truth, she succeeded but vory indifferently. 

‘It is but seldem that Massaroni has failed 
in any designs upon which be may have fired 
his mind,’ she would say, “and 20 confdent 
is he of his present success, tbat I ean scarcel 
make up my mind to believe he will be doome 
te be disappointed. Be of good cheer, therefore, 

“Do mot abandon yourself altogether to | Sıgnar Clairville, and take my word fer it that 

— — 
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s very short time will set your doubts at rost, 
and that the Signera Melina will be released 
from the power of her enemies, and once more 
restered to your arms.” 

“Bat knowing the delieate sensitiveness of 
Signora Melina,’” roplied Florie, “notwith- 
standing {he gratitude sbe will be sure to feel 
for the genereus and disinterested interference 
of Massaroni, I cannot help thinking that sho 
will have {he greatest repagnance at accepting 
of his services, when she reflects upon the 
wrong eonstraetion which the world is not at 
all unlikely to put upon her motives.’’ 

“If she sincerely love yon,’’ rejoined Maria, 
“and would not becomo the vietim of a fate so 
revolting to every feeling of nature and of 
justiee, she will not hesitate to waive all such 
delieate seraples. The Prince Bianchi and 
the Count rti will be alone to blame for 
all that may happen. 

“ But will they not be sure to pursue her 
with tbeir deadliest vengeance ?” said Clairville. 

“ She will be under the proteetion of Alle- 
sandro Massaroni,’’ answered the brigand’s wife, 
“and he may safely Set their power at defi- 
anee.” 

“But think you,’ said Florio, “that, if 
even the signora should be willing, J ean cvor 
consent to accept her hand under such circam- 
stances? Oh, no, that would be doeming her 
to poverty and misery of the most abject des- 
cription.”” 

“Nay, Clairville,’” roeturned Maria, ° you 
unneocessarily alarm yourself—you view tbe 
darkest side of the question.” 

* How so, signora?” 
“When tke Prince Bianchi finds that his 

designs are defeated, he will repent him ef his 
harsh and t ical eonduct,” replied the 
brigand’s wife, “and I am much mistaken if 
ne will not be glad te effect a reconciliation 
upon any term«. 

“ You know not the stern and inflexible 
disposition of the prince so well as I do,” 
observed Floris, “or yon would not entertair. 
auy such ideas. He would never forgive his 
fair nieee for having fled from his power and 
frusteated his plans, much less would he eon- 
sent to bestow her hand upon one against whom 
be entertains so many prejudices, and who is 
so far, so very far beneath her in point of 
station. And should I not be acting a selfish 
part were I, mereig io gratify my own wishes, 
consent to plunge her into so much, and such 
i le misery ? No, signora, let what: 
ever may be the consequences to myself, I 
ean never eonsent to beeome the husband of 
Signora Melina, without tho free consent of her 
uncle, which it would be absolato madness in 
me to expeet to ebtain.” 
“You will ehange your mind, Signor Clairr 

ville,” remarked the brigand’s wife, “ or lam 
much deceived.” 

THE MOUNTAIN CHIEF. 

" Never,’ answored Florio, resolately 
“ that is impossible. 

“Stop till yon behold the Signora Melina 
again, which I antieipate will be before many 
days, probably many hours, have elapsed,” rev 
turned Maria, “and then it strikes me that 
you will ehange your mind. In this retreat, 
rade though it be, the delicaey, the happiness, 
and feelings of the Signora Melina will be held 
most sacred.” 

“Ofthat I entertain not the least doubt,“ 
replied Clairville. 

“You have no oceasion to do 30,’ added the 
brigand’s wife; “ Allesandro Massaroni en- 
tertains too high a feeling of reverence for the 
wlıole sex, to suffer them to be outraged while 
he has the power to protect them. But ealm 
yourself, Signor Clairville ; refleet maturely 
upon the subjeet, and I flatter myself that you 
will yet be indueed to come to tho same con- 
elusion that I have done,” 
“Well,” replied Clairville, “ I will try to do 

so, though I much doubt whether it will be 
with any success ; though I thank you heartily 
for tho good wishes you hate been pleased to 
express towards me and the Signora Melina, 
and at the same time to assure you that I shall 
ever entertain the highest sense of the kindness 
of your husband, in espousing the cause of one 
who is already under so many lasting ebliga- 
tions to him, and which he much fears it will 
never be in his power to repay.” 

*“Mention it not, Signor Clairville,” said 
Maria : “ whatever Massareni the brigand chief 
Aoos, springs suontaneously from his heart, and 
he needs no other reward than his own self- 
approving conscienee.” 

“] am satisfied that he does not, signora,” 
replied Florio, “and it is therefore that I 
feel the more grateful towards him, and 
should feel the greatest regret, in fact, I should 
never be able to forgive myself, should 
any accident bofal him in his generous offorts to 
serve me.” 

“Fear not,” returned Maria; “ Massaroni 
has braved far greater dangers than this, times 
and oft, and has always escaped unsesthed ; 
besides, has he not well concerted his plans?” 

“I firmly believe that he has,” answered 
Clairrille ; “but should fortune abandon him 
at the very moment when he stands most in 
need of her aid ?" 

“ Pshal” exelaimed the brigand’s wife, 
impatiently and confdently, “I do not enter- 
tain any such apprehensions. Fle would not haro 
entered into the undertaking had he not well 
eonsidered what the results were likely to be. 
Let that assurance satisfy yon, and look for« 
ward to the future with hope.” 

“Yeur words would almost induee moto 
do zo, and yat——" 

“Nay, nay, banish all doubts Kom your 
mind; seek to conquer your present ob ottioas, 
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and take my word for is that you will find that 
your hopes will not be destined to be 
disappointed.” 

With these words Maria retired from the 
place where this eonversation had taken place, 
and left Clairville to his own reflections, which, 
as tho reader may easily imagine, were of the 
most multifarious and conflieting description. 
In spite of all that Maria had aaid, ke eould 
not but entertain the most serious appre- 
hensions as to the result of the expedition ; and 
notwithstanding the great auziety he felt to 
beheld his belored Melina again, he was unable 
to bring his mınd to believe that ahe would 
ever willingly agree to accept ef the aid of 

ni; nor could he hope that by even so 
doing sbe could ever become his wife, 

“Ob, ne,” he said, “Iknow ber gentle 
and delicate spirit too well to believe that she 
would be tempted te adopt a course which 
might bring scandal upon her fair and spotlass 
name, and exeite the everlasting wrath of the 
Prinee Bıanchi, her unele, against ber. It would 
be madness and presumption in me, wero I to 
ive cneouragement to any such wishes. Dear 
elina! the Fates conspire against us, anl 

there is nothing left for us to do but to 
endeavourto resigu ourselves to our unfortunate 
destinies. And yet’tishard that hearts so 
fondly united, should be thus doomed to be dis- 
appointel of all their hopes, and that to gratify 
the haughty capıice ef he who should have 
studied ihe happiness of one sopure and innocent 
and who is so elosely allied to him. It would, 
havo been much better had Fate never intro- 
duced us to each other, then we might have 
becn spared the pangs we are beth enduring.” 

Ho made a powerful effort wo calm his 
feelings, bat he found that to bo a task that 
was most difäicult to aecomplish, and he ro- 
mained in iho same faverisli state of oxeite- 
ment, with very few and brief intervals ol 
relief. 

O'ympia also experieneed the greatest 
anxiety of mind during the absence of Mas- 
saroni; she entertainod the strungest fears 
that some calamity was was abuut to take 
place, and netwithstanding all the oruelty and 
injustice shehad suffered from the Count Alberti, 
she eould not stifle the feelings of love he had 
inspired in her breast altogether ; and conse- 
quentlysbe dreaded what might in all proba- 
bility bafal him when be and the brigand chief 
shoull encounter each other. She sincerely 
felt for the melaneholy and dangerous situation 
of Melina, and she could nover suflieiently 
depreeate the eruel perseention to which she 
was by tbe count and the Prinoe 
Bianchi; and how much greater wouldbe her 
agony and regret, should that innocent and 
beauteous damsel be sacrifieed to the former, 
who, in every respeet, aho knew to be so totally 
unworthy of her. 

“Oh, Alberti,”” she sighed, “would to 
Heaven that conscienoe eould bring you to a 
fall sense of tho monstrous injustie with which 
you have aeted towards me and our helpless 
and innosent offspring, ere it be too late; then 
indeed, great even as have been the sorrows 
you have inflieted on me, methinks I could 
pardon you all, though I could notnow ever 
expect or eonsent to boeome your wife. But 
no, I fear that there isno hope for that; you 
arc plunged too deep in iniquity to repent; 
and it is that thought which drives me to 
state almost bordering upen distraetion.” 

The greater portion of Olympia’s time 
was in the chamber of the unfortunate 
Oitavia, who was veryill, and had been ever 
since her meeting with Malvolio ; and Olympia 
watched by tbo side of her eoachı with the 
groatest anxiety, and hourly felt the interest 
she experiensed in the poor maniae's fate 
inerease. Ottaria's mind remained in the 
samo deplorable state; she continued to give 
utteranco to ihe most wild and mnicetelligible 
sentences, but was nover happy or the lcast 
calm when Olympia was absent from her. 

Thus stood matters when Massaroni and 
his dariog band returned to their mountain 
retreat, and Maria, his wife, no sooner bearl 
his well known signal tban she rushed eagerly 
to meet Lim ; but her countenance fell when 
she saw tlıat he was unsccompanied by the 
Siguora Melins, and tba disorder of bis air 
cenvinced hertkat be had been disappointel. 

* So, Massaroni,’’ she observed ; “' yoa have 
returned ; but bow is this ?_ Where is the 
Signora Molina ?" 

“At the Villa Rosa, more’s the pity.” 
answered hor husband, 

“Al, then,” ejaeulated Maria, 
designs have been frustrated ?”’ 

“They have,” repliei the brigand chief. 
“It is no more thau I expected,” observed 

Maria; "ıt was a rash and mad under- 
taking.” 

“No reproaches, Maria.” gaid our hero, 
angrily; ‘“fortune has for ouce deceivcd me, 
but the jade ahall not do so again. Sen 
Siguor Clairtille hither, and then I will relate 
the whole —— 

Maria obeyed without making use of any 
further ebservation, but it was quite evident 
that she felt far from satisfied. Massaroni 
walked backwards and forwards for a minute 
or two in some disorder, but he struggled with 
his feelings, and by the time that his wife had 
returned accompanied by the anzious Clairrille, 
he had quite regained his composure. Massz- 
roni advanced oageriy towards him and grasped 
his band. 

“ Ah!” exelaimed Clairville, ‘ the Si 
Maria informs me that you bare failed, 
roni?” 

“True,” answered the latter; "but donot 

“ yonr 

Ir 
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tively and eagerly, and then the brigand chief 
made them acquainted with ıhat which has 
been detailed at length ia the foregeing 

“By Heaven!” zaid Clairville, when he 
had coneladed, “this is the aunihilation of my 
bopes. Massaroni, this failure is no mure than 
T apprebended from the first. Poor, decply 
wronged,and persecuted Melina!” 
Nay,“ observed Massaroni, “do not 

agitate yourseli thus, Signoi Claırville, for she 
to whom your heart is devoted shall yet be 
reseued from the power of her eacmies, or I 
willlose my life in the attempt.’' 

“Ob,no,'’ said Florio, *' I dare not enter- 
tain any such futile hopes.“ 

“Atanyrate,” remarkod the brigand, “ the 
wound which ıhe Count Alberti has received, 
if even it does not prove mortal, will prevent 
tberevolting ceremony from taking plaeo for 
the present and for some time fo come, and in 
the meantime there is no knowing what may 
take place.’ 

“ But to what additional misery will she 
not be sure to be subjeeted from tlıo rage and 
revenge of the Prince Bianchi,” observed 
Flerio, “I shudder to think of it. Oh, 
Melins, that I should be the princıpal cause 
of bringing you into this sea of troubie !” 

“ Pahay |” ejaculated the brigand chief, 
impstiently, “J tell yon that you reproach 
yeürself unjugliy. It is the villany of Prince 
ianchi and the Count Alberti, which is the 

esuse of all, and on their heads be the conse- 
quences. This accident tothe count will give 
us breathing time, and I do not donbt ıhat | 
shallbe able to ooneoet some other plan te 
roseue the Signera Melina, and which will be 
sttended with success. ’ 

* You are much more sanguino in your 
| expectations than I am, Massaroni,’' observed 
his wife, 

“ Indeed?”’ 
“ Yes,’’ replied Maria, “ Do yon not think 

that the Prince Bianchi will now be sure 10 
adopt such precautions as will render all your 
sehemes abortive, and may biing dewn upon 
your head, when you least expect it, his utmost 
vengeance ?” 

“His vengeance !” repeated Massaroni, with 
a look of scorn ; ** I defy it. I tell youazain. 
Maris, that I am resolved to persevere, and ] 
have no doubt that the next attempt I make 
will be crowned with all ıhe suecess tkat f could 
wish. Signor Clairville, do not let this cn« 
failare disturb your mind, nor banish from your 
thoaghts all hope of posse:sing Melina; for- 
tune for a time may frown upon you, but anon 
she will wıar ber gayest of smiles, und then 
you will learn to look back upon the yast, | 
rust, without one feeliny of regret. Do you 
not remember what I once told you, namely, 
that I should dance at your wedding ?—And ıf 

that prediction be uot ultimately falfilled, say 
that I am no prophet.'' 
“Tthank you from my heart, Massaroni, for 

the hopes with which yon seek to inspire me,’ 
returned Florio Clairville, “ and thı: good wisbes 
you express towards me; but I find it impossi- 
ble under alltbe cireumstancos to eonquer my 
apprehensions, or fo banish from my mind the 

| dismal ıni-giviegs that hare taken possession 
ofme. Itisnouse, I must abanden all my 
Iıapes 0" eveg po essing the fair aud gentle 
Melina ; it world be mauness for me to en- 
eourage them.“ 

*“ And it would be the height of madness for 
yon entirelv to discard them,’ returned the 
brigand chief; “ what opinion do you think the 
Sigoorg Melina could possibly form of the 
sincerity of your love, if yoa could thus so 
readiiy forsake her? Come, man, arouse 
yonrself; vou must nat give way to such thoughts 
as there. If I am not deceived, even ihe Prince 
Biauchi will yeı be brought to his senses, and 
will sce the necessit, of abandoning bia har-h 
and cruel designe, if he would not break tke 
heart of his faır an-! deeply injured nicee.“ 

“Ah, no!” said Florio, * tie Priuce is quite 
inexorable ; his condu .t hag hitberte shı wn it; 
and even should the Count Aiberti die, Le will 
be sure to adopt som. fru>b eourso in erder to 
gratify his revenge.” 

“The values bis own safety, be will not,” 
remarked the brigand chief. 

“Heknows his own pgwer,” reluraed C'air 
ville, “ and will ıherefore set all consequeuces 
at defiance.” 

* But he may find himsel powerless wben 
he least aut’cipatos it," said the brigaud. 

* Weculd to heaven that I could onee more 
telold Meline, ' observed Olairville, " that I 
might censult with her upon the subjeet,“ 

“ And yet you object to auv attempt being 
made to further that ohjcet, aud te rescne her 
from the darger with which she is at present 
surrounde3,’ returued Massaronı. 

Alas!“ ejaculated Clairville, clasping his 
forchead; “1 am eompletely bewildered and 
distracted ; I know not how to act.” 

“ Be guided entirely by me,” said the bri- 
gaud ehief, "and all will yet be well.” 

«] would fain do so, Massaroni, —but— but 
—ch, how terrible must be the angui:h wbich 
Melina is now endurivg; and how great is the ' 
sufferings sho must yet expect to experieuce 
from the eruelty of her unnaturai unele.' 

“ He must be foiled in bis Jesigns,’' remarked 
Mzssarouj, " and if possible be brought to a 
full sepse of the eno.mity oi h 3 eonduet.“ 

“ 1 fear there islittle or no chance of that,’ 
said Ci-irville. 

“That is al:ony opinion,’ said the brigand's 
wife, * especially a.ter what has taken place." 

“Nay,'’ said Massaroni, basıily, '' I bare 
no patieuce with such fears, Clairville, bear 

—— —— 
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well in mind what I have said to you, and 
keep up your spirits. Bad as your prospects 
at present appear to be, a change may come 
ever tkemfor the better wben you least antici- 
pate i., Retıre, and endeavonr to compose 
vorr feelings. Maria, follow me; I must a 
word with you alone.’’ 

Thus saying, the brigand chief retired from 
the eavern, attended by hıs wife, and left 
Clairvilie alone. It was in vain that he 
attempted to follow the advice of Massaroni, 
and to tranguillize his feelings; tke lorger 
he refleeted upon all the stirring events that 
had taken placo, ıhe more did his anguish and 
desp ir increaso, and his feclings at last became 
so greatly cxcited that they were almost insup- 
portable. Hepaced the cavern with dissrdered 
steps, and the anguish of his mind found vent 
in the most piteous groans. 

“Fate is against us, dear Melina,’ he 
sighed, “and there is no hope for us. Oh, 
how heartless must be the Prince Bianch!i, 
yoor unele, are become, thus to delight to 
torture you ; surcly he will have bitter cause, 
when it is too late, to repent hıs unnatural 
conduct tewards von. "This attempt of tlıe 
brigand chief, and the aceident which has 
occurred to tho Count Alberti, will but serve 
to exasperate bim the morc, and to goad him on 
to vengeanee. Would that it had never 
oceurred ; and if it had not. wonld not the 
innocent Melina at this very moment have been 
the wife of the odious Count Alberti? She 
would! There can be no duubt. uf it; and, 
eb, how I shudier at the thought. Alas! 
Melina, had it been the wıll of Providence that 
we shonlı both have been born in a humbie 
sphere of life, we mischt both now hare b.en 
happy in cach other’ love ; hut as it is, ob, 
how «ifferentis our doom. But what presump- 
tion was it in me tn aspire to the hand and 
love of that veerless maiden. How was it tbat 
I did not feel my own utter unwortbiness, and 
abandon such amlıtious bapes ere I had won 
ber innocent heart, and thus plunged ber into 
such irremsdiable misery and despa:r? 1 fecl 
that I have acted wrorg— very, very wrong; 
bot it is too late to recall the past-—-and, in 
spite of all my efforts to the contrary, J must 
ever most bitterly reprosch myself.’’ 

He paused, for his feelings overpowrred 
bim, and the more he a‘tempted to eompose 
them, the greater, if possible, heeame his 
anguish. He recalled all ıhe ıncidents that 
had taken plare in the chapel to his mind's eye 
as viridiy as if be had hinselfwitnes-el ıhem; 
and he picture to bimsel!, in the most pain- 
füal characters, all the sufferings which our 
heautious and nnfortunate hernine was at pre- 
sent enduring, until his brain was driven to 
distrac-ion, and it required all the fortitude he 

eould muster to be ablo to support his anpuislied 
feelings with tho least degree of fortitude. 

tion of tFe Count Alberti. 

Ho feund it impossible to entertain the 
sıme sanguine expectations as tho brigand 
chief had p ofes«ed to do, as to the success of 
any futuro attempts to rescue Melina, for it 
was very certain that the Prince Bianchi would 
now use every possible preeaution fo prevent 
them ; and even ıf Ma:saroni were to triumph, 
and should sueceed in bearing Melina away to 
his mountain retreat, what would be the conso- 
quenecs?’—Was it at all likely that tho dam- 
sel's strict serse of propriety would suffer her 
to yield to a elandestine marriage ; or that he 
eonld ever give his eonsent? — He could not 
eneourare the idea for a monent, and yet he 
was unable to abandon his hopes of her alto- 
gether. Thus was he tossed about on a wild 
ses of doubis and fears, and was totally 
un»b!e to come to any satisfaetory eonclusion. 

But no one was more violently agitated 
than Olympia, when sho was made acquainted 
with the remarkable and esciting events which 
had taken place in the chapel of the Villa 
Ro«s, and tho alarming and dangerous situa- 

Her worst fears 
were now realısed, and she gave vent to her 
feclirgs in tho most melancholy Jamentations. 

“Wretched, auiltv Alberti!” she ejaeu- 
lated, “this is surely a terrible judgment upon 
you for the many and eruel wrongs which you 
have dene tome and others. 
with all his sins upon his head, unrepented, 
and unatoned for ?—Fearful thought! 
it, Heaven ; and rather ler him live to becom® 

a different being to what he has hitherto been. 
Manifcld are tlio sins he has to answer for, and 
what would become of his soul if he should 
vow be summoncd before the awful judgment 
seat of the Supreme ? 
say again, tha® ne may by his future conduet 
make full reparation, as far as is in bis power, 
for the past. 

But mu:t he die 

Forbid 

Raıher let him |:ve, 1 

Ob, Alberti !—howsincerely do 
I pity you, notwithstanding your erimos, and 
hew freely could I forgive you all ıbe wrongs 
you have done me, could I but rest assured that 

you were bronght to a full sense of the cruelty 
and injustice of your eonduct,” 

Thus Olympia continned to soliloguise for 
hours together, and her teara fell fast upon the 
cheeks of the innocent and uneonsciots off- 
spring, afforling a little bat transitory relief 
to her overcharged heart. 

''he next day, Ma:saroni received a eommu- 
mieation from the hrigand wlhom he had left 
behird in the neighbourhood of the Villa Rora, 
in order that he mi,ht gather all the informa- 
tion he could as to what took place there, and 
{rom that he learut that the Count Alberti was 
eous dered to be in a very dangerous state; 
tbat Sisnora Melina was strietly eonfinel to 
her chamber, and was said to be suffering from 
great anxiety of miud, as might. naturally be 
expceted ; while the Prinee Bianchi was in a 
state ef the greatest exeitement, and had sent 
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fined ! — But to think that 1 should be thus 
foiled, when I was so rear accomplishing mv 
object, and the prospect of revenge was before 
me. Mar all the torments nf perdition pursue 
the wreich who has done this !” 

“Away with the villain to zome placo of 
security, commanded the brigand chief, “ and 
let his wound be attended to; bis life must be 
savcd for the present, if possible.” 

“ His Iıfe must be preserved,” gaspod forth 
tho wretch, struggling with the agony of his 
bodily feelings, and with an energy thai no 
one could bave expected him to evince at that 
moment ; “ his life must de preserved, forthe 
present,'' he repeated, fixing upon our hero a 
look of the most fiendish description; “and 
why for the present, Signor Massaroni ? 
Think rveu that, bv so protracting my death, 
you will be enabled to elicit anything from me 
that might be to your advantage? Ha!h 
Ob!that pang—i——n! But I will still 
deceive yo all! I know much—ay, all tlat 
vou wish to know, but you shall uerer learn ıt 
[rom my lipe. Oh, that—that this curzed 
weund ” 

As M.lvolio thus spoke, he grappled with 
the empty air ina vain eflort to recover his 
stiletto, and endeavoured to rise from the 
ground, but completely exhausted with the 
loss of blood and the exeitement of his feelings, 
he otee more sank pack insensible, and in that 
siate was cenveyed to one of the prineiyal 
esverns, where a brigand, who veted in the 
capacıty nf surgeon to the band, and who was 
likewise skil'ol. was immediately in attendance 
upon him, and dressed his wound, which be at 
once pronounced to be mortal. 

“Bythe mass," auid Massarons, “that is 
unfortunate. But think you, Riberi, that 
tbere is any immediate danger ? think yon 
that he will not again recover, if it be only for 
a short time ?” 
“Whr, captain," replied Riberi, “if he be 

kept quiet, it is not anlikely that he may. 
But eren when restored te conrciousness, yon 
must bo very cantious in tbe marner in which 
you proceced, if you wish 10 eliclt any infor- 
mafion from him.” 

“Good,” raid the hrigand chicf, “I will 
follow your advice, Riberi. There ıs much 
that I would have kim confess before he dies. 
It is cvident ıhat ho is eonnceted wırh the 
history of the vunfortuuate Oitavia, and 
acquainted with all its dark secret. The 
certain convietion of the approach of death 
might induce him to divulge, and — — 
“He appears to be a mast hardene and 

desperate mi.ereant, captain,’’ interrupten 

Riberi, "and I much fear, if yon flatter yaur- 
self with ıhat hope, you will only be fated to 
d’sappointment. Howerer, I wili do my best 
to revive him. and, if you aet with your usual 

— 
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prndence, 1he best results may rnsue, and all 
your wishes be gratifi. d.” | 

“Enougb,” said the brigand chief; “I 
leave everything to you, Riberi, and will act 
according to your advice. The villain! zo | 
mach, too, depending upon kim ; br what 
mean did ho contrive to escape from his 
dungeon?”’ 
By the means, he said, captain,” replied 

one of the brigands, who at that” moment 
entered the cavern ; "poor Andrea lica tbere 
afrightful corpse, and this iron bar, no doubt, 
ıs the instrumen' with which tke murder was 
effecied. You sec that the assassin has pos- 
sessed himself of An-'rea’s keys, ard by that 
means escapeu from his dungeon. Ho has also 
assumed the hat and cloak of Andres, and bat 
for the timely arrival of our eomrade, San- 
grado, wonld doubtless have obtained his 
liberty altogetber.’' 

“ Very trae— very true,’ replied our hero. |' 
“ But awar, vomrades ; let us leave the villain 
to the care of Riberi. Yon will give me 
immediate notice,’ he added, addressing 
himself to Riberi, ‘should any sudden change 
take place?" ' 

“1 will do so, eaptain,“ anxwered Riberi, 
and our bero ımmediately retired. 

The event we havß& just been recording, 
eaused the grratert exeitement amorngst the 
brigands, and the females especially were most 
anxious as to the reault, and none more so than 
Olympis, who anxiously heped that the mis- 
ereant Malvolio would make a confession as to 
who he was, but more than all, the connexion 
there was between himself and poor Ottavia, 
with whose zeeret and melancholy history, it 
was quite ericent be was perfeetiy well ac- 
quainted, and inthe anrarelment of which sbe 
felt such a remarkable interest. There were 
certa’n eirenmstances in the fate vf the unfor- 
tanate maniae, which so strangely’ torresponded 
with her own, that the longer sbe refleeted 
upon them, ıhe more deeply did she become 
interested, while at the same time a certain 
feeling came over her for wbieb she was unable 
satisfactorily to account. For honrs aa she 
had watched hy the side of the eouch of the 
poer afllieted one, and gazed intently upen her 
p:le and expressive features, 2 scnaation, 
amotntirg 16 far more than sımpathy had 
swelled her besem, and she felt as if she con]d 
love her with all the duti ul affeetion ef a 
daughter, as if she eould willingly Jay dom. 
her life 16 save hers, or to restor& her poor 
wandering, demented brain, to its wearoning 
faculliee. There war a sört of magie in (he 
wild licht of the unfortunate mariac's eyer, 
that imparted a magmetie influence te the son] 
of Olympia ; And many a time when the former, 
after some melancholy ravings, had senk ex- 
hausted into a frarınil sleep, she’ would press 
warm kissen ujon her careworn cheeks, weep 

u. 
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like a child, in all {he unepntrollabla fulncss of ‚less feelings of gratitue I do and must over 
her heart, and then kucel down, and ferventiy 
offer up her prayera to tlıe Almighty to restoro 
her {0 her reason, that ha might be enabled to 
reresl the many wrongs which it was too 
erident she had sustained, and happily, fu briug 
the perpetrators of them (if they still existed) 
to that punishbnent which sha Armly believed | 
tbey so ziehly merited. Sie pietured to berg.if ! 
ia the most glowiag and painful chararters ı 
that the imagination can Conccive, what her ı 
feelings muat have been, had sbe had a mother 
wbo was placed in the same deplorable situation 
as the unfortunate being for whum her sım- 

| pathies were so deeply excited, and then her 
tsars would flow altesh, aud her (eeliugs 

| would gain such a powerful ascendaney, that 
abe kaew not how to subdue them. 

| “Mother!” she would sob forth, “ ohl 
ı what a blessod, what a sıered, what a loved 
name is that; how deeply is it entwiyed round 
the fondest emotions af my heart ! wlıat an 
invigorating, & blisaful geusation does it thrill 
throu;;heut the purple current of my veius ! 
and yetjl never was sensible to a mothar'a 
love. Alas! mine has been au unfortunate 
fate, and perhaps it would have been heiter 
had 1 never been born. Aly poor child—clıili 
ofsorrow, my innocent, helpless boy | wbat 
will bo tby fature fate, should Providence 
ordain. tbat thou shoudst live? Who will 
look with respect vpoo the unfortunate off- 
spring ofsbame ? Perhaps, with ↄIl tie noblest 
feelings instinet within tky Lrea t, taunted, 
bunted, scandaliscd, by the unfeeling world, 
thy nature may become perverted, and you 
will sinkto crime and degradation I! Ou, wiıt 
tbon not ıhen hava reasın to cn se ihymother’s 
memory, when the remains of that Laplesa, 
hetrayed parent bavc long since mouldercd 
into dust? Hlorrible thought ! Ob, God, I 
most humbly beseech Taee, that sooner thau 
such a ” 

She was auddenly interrupted by tho en- 
trance of Maria Grazie, the brigand’s wife. 

“What! on your knees, Olyınpia?” said 
the furm..r, in the gentlest and most sympa- 
thising aeeents;; ‘‘ come, come, you must not 
give way to tbis violence of zriel‘; there is one 
above who never fails to render justice to His 
auffering creatures, whatever may bo the 
trials it sball be His wise will to subject them 
10; patieuee, Olympia, re-ignalion, and yon 
will yet bo rewarded by that ultimate hap- 
pisess wluch your virtues deserro.“ 

“Oh, Signora Maria,” retuined Olympia, 

“e {le constant ‚and unfeigned words of kınd. 
nesa and consolation jou adıninister to me iu 50 
generons a spirit, go to my heart. Woman 
you are, in »ll the purest, the brigbtest essence 
of ıhe term; J could love you as a sister ; but 

even with alla sister's overflowing affoctıon, 
epuld nerer sufficimily ezpress ibe bonud- 

ö— —e 

optertain towards you!” 
“Enough | enough, my good girl,” auid 

Maria, “| can read the sentiments of your 
mind as distinetly and as truly as if they, were 
presented te my sight ja a boak ; but eompose 
your foclinge, for something may shorily 
transpire, which will change yaur prospeeis 
altogether, aud — — 

“Ob, what do you mean?” iuterrupted 
Oiympia, eageriy; "and what bsings yau se 
suddenly here ?" 

“'[be wreich Malrolio, for such he has 
acknowledged 1a be his name,’ replied the 
brigand’s wife, * is atruck with rem.rse, and 
finding he is dving, he has expressel a wish t0 
make a confession ol his past crimes, to listen 
to which ho earnestly desires you will be 
present, as what he bas to divulgs particularly 
concerus yon and the unfortunate Signora 
Ostavia.'’ 

“ Myself and the Signora Oitavia!" 
repeated Olympis, and at the samo time 
feelings pf ıhe most indescrıbable natare 
rushiug t9 her heart. 

“ Yes, yea,'* answerel Maris ; '' but lat us 
not delay, for every moment is preeious; should 
the vıllain expire be ore he has made ihe con - 
fession be wishes — -" 

“Ah!” again interrupted Olympia, "I see. 
I fecl at once tue impurtauce of yonrsuggestion,. 
Lead the way, signora, | am ready to attend 
wu” 

The brigand’s wife made use of no further 
observation, but taking the child of Olympia 
in herar.ns, she lod the way, and the latter 
follo wed ber to the cavern in wliich thedying 
Malrolio was Iyıng, with ıhe brigand chief 
anzıously watch:ng ever him at one side of 
his pallet, and a mouk on tlıe other, whom 
Massaroni had sent for expressiy to attend on 
the scleinn and important occasion. 

The features of tbe dying wretch were 
frightfully distorted by his mental sufferiogs, 
bus the more feroeioug passions of his nature 
were calmed down into an expression of 
remorse and & strong determination to ren- 
der all the atonement in his power ior the 
many crimes he had perpetrated, during the 
short time he believed be had to live; bat 
Olympia sapproached towards the coueh on 
which he was reclining wich a feeling of the 
most unaccountablo awe and trepıdation, 
whilst her heart beat at double its wonted or 
natural pacc. 

No sooner did Malrolio bahold her, than the 
expression which came over his features was 
gliastly in the extreme, and ho hastily and con- 
sulsively buried bis countenauce ia tno hbed- 
elothes, and graaned aloud, 

“Courage, my son,” said the monk, so- 
lemn]y, “ Heaven is All-Mereiful, oren to the 
‚most guilty ef its erring children, and there is 
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hope for you, if you freely confess your sins, 
and feelihe spirit of trae penitence within yon 
which can e be’ done by acknowledgin 
(he truth to those whom you have injur 
am —’ . 

“Hope for me!’ interrupted tho 
wreteh, raising his eadaverons —— 
and looking into the holy man's face with an 
expression that was truly awful and eleetri- 
fying; “hope for a monster like myself, 
one who has waded througk oeeans of blood to 
achieve his guiliy ends? "Tis false, old man ! 
Perdition now is before me ; my guilty soul 
is about to be plunged into endiess torment, 
and yet you mock we with these wild delusions | 
No—n0—I feel you trile with me, and will 
say ne more, Lot me die! let me die, and meet 
the everlasting doom that is in store for me 1" 

“ Son, son,’ interposed ihe holy father, 
moehly; “ I speak but the werds of the Su- 
preme, and would pour the balm of consolation 
into your guilty soul; there is merey for all 
from on Higb, even at the eleventh hour '— 
$os, thine hours, thy moments are numberod ; 
let me, tken, implors you net to waste that 
presions time, but repent, eonfess, and with 
the will and mercy of Almighty God receire 
salvation |" 

’ replied Malvelio, after a 
ur words, holy man, inspire me 

denee which I never thougbt I 
should experience in my dying moments. 1 
will eonfess ; I—-I— draw eloser round ms all.’ 

At this moment his eye, for the first time, 
fell upon Olympia, and the agitation of his 
osuntenanee was increased tenfold. 
‘Ah!’ he ejaculsted ; “you here!—Oh, 

'tis well Ir me one sup of wine, to moisten 
m ips, and stay the struggling breath 
wir sckuawledge * —— . 

The brigand chief, who was wa'ting inastate 
of tbe utmest anziety to hoar what he had to 
reveal, placed tho glass to his lips, and Malro- 
lio, having just sipped of the eontents, after 
a brief pause thus commenced his sbort and 
guilty reeital, during which he was frequently 
eompelled to step for an instant or two, owing 
to exhaustien, or the agony of his feelinge— 

*“ Many years age, there was a maiden, hum- 
bie, but happy in ber humble sphere, the idol 
of her per.mts, and the pride of all who know 
her. That maiden’s name was Zitella |" 

* Zitella!”” repeatel the brigand chief, 
esgorly. 

“Ay, even s0,'' replied Malvolio, with much 
more ealmness than ceuld hare been expected. 
“ Tihoname seoms to agitate you, Massaroni, 
and I marvel not that it does so, for ysur 
history is deeply connected with tbat poor vn- 
fertunate, deepiy wrouged individual.” 

Olympia felt a most extraordinary sensation 
came over her as the dying Malvolio uttered 
these words, and mere especially at iho peeuliar 

and impressive look which he_fixed her, 
and abe could not, withent oonsiderable difi- 

“ she was, innoeent, and besutiful, 
rerumel Malrotio, = ons of nchle birth, pos- 
sesssed of beundiess wealth ; but a villain at 

An awfol eaiamity 
ived her of both her parents in ene day, 
it was then that the villain to whom she 

mask of a protecter and a friend, sucoseded im 
werking her destruction. A ebild-——a girl-— was 
the offspring of this unfertunate and illieit 
intereourse; and afew weeks after its birtk, 
the seduser brutally deserted it and his unfer- 
Lanate ' vietim. Ziele, however, dineovornd 

i ‚an pealed to hi ity for 
herself and bild She was A, it 
was then that iho demon ht entered his 
mind to’rid himself of them beth. Hoemployed 
a desporate rafflan when he knew he eould 
entrust to perpetrate the fiendish desd—to 
murder them !' 

“ Oh, herrible !"’ gasped forth Olympia, 
“ Ar, borrible yoa may weil say, ' returned 

Malvolio; '' bat it is meveriheless true. The 
miscreaut he employed was myself.” 

“ And did you perform his biddiag 7" de: 
manded Massaroni, . 

“N»’’ answered Malvolio; “ heartiess 
wreteh though I was, I eould not do that deed. 
I tore the — {rem Its mochte bresst, an 
sent orth upon world a wandering 
maniac. It were better, perhaps, and far 
more mereiful had my dagger's point ponstrated 
her 

“And that much female. in —n" 
said the brigand 
Her vhom youknow as Oltavia, amsweored 

Malrolio 
““ And the villain, her botrayer ꝰ 
“The Prinoe Bianehi 1’ 
“Ah! by the saints——" 
“"Tis trae!’' interrupted Ma volio; * ihe 

Prince Bianchi was the vile seduser ef her 
whom you know by the ame of Ottaria, and 
the father of her ebild." 

“Bet that child?" demauded Olympia and 
Massaroni in a breath. 

* Unable to take its innoeent life," 
Malvclio, * I left it at tbe door of’ the 
oftbe late Count Albertil—Signors Ol 
von are that child, and Zitella, and the 
Bisnehi, the preud Governor of Rome, are yoor 

ats ! 
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became frighifully distor- lsed-—his eyes glared for iG> expression upon vacancy, 
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CHAPTER XL. 

THEEMOTION OF OLYMPIA.— THE ILLNESS OF 

OTTAVIA.—HER BSUDDEN AND WMIRACULOUS 

RESTORATION TO REASON, AND THE 

AFFECTED MEETING BETWELN THE MOTHER 

AND DAUGHTER, 

We will hastily pass over the feelings of 
astonishment which the confession of Malvolio 
excited in tbe bosom of the brigand chief and 
his wife, 

“By the mass!” exclaimed our hero; 
“tlıs is more, mueh more than I expeeled to 
hear, and but serves to convince me in tbe 
opinion I had formed, that the Prince Bianchi, 
my bitterest enemy, is s villain of tbe blackest 
dye, aud stimulates me to fresh acts of ven- 

ance upon hishesd. Olympia, and the un- 
ortunate Ottavia, whom we have so long 
befriended, related by the closest ties of con- 
sanguinity? It seems acarcely possible, and yet 
I have no reason to doubt the aceuracy of the 
statement of thir wretched man. Holy father, 
you have heard all that he stated, and have 
taken good note of it ?” 

“I bave, Massaroni,’’ answered the monk, 
“and am ready at any time to teatify to the 
same.” 

“Would to Heaven that bis life eould have 
been prolonged for a few moments,’’ said the 
brigand ehief; “for it is evident he had 
something more to reveal, and which, from the 
observations ho made use of, deeply interested 
me.” 

“True,” returned the monk, “ but you must 
leave it to time and providenoe to revcal all.” 
“Ay, replied ni, “I must e’en 

do so; but I must acknowledge that my 
Patience is nearly exhausted. But see to 

Iympia, Maria.’ 
he brigand’s wife obeyod, and retired to 

the caverneus apartment to which Olympia had 
been eonveyed, aecompanied by Riberi, who 
had been present during tbe closing scene of 
Malrolio's guilty life. 

They found ber just restored to conscious- 
ness, and on their entrance she burst into 
tears, which somewhat relicved her heart. 
Maria approached her eouch, and kindly in- 
quired how she felt. 
“Ob, better! much better!” replied 

Olympia; “‘ the painful mystery which has so 
long enveloped myfate is at length unrarelled, 
and a world of anxiety ia removed from my 
mind. But te discover that the Prince 
Bianchi is my father, and that the unfortunate 
Ottavis is that mother whom I never ex- 
peeted to know, is surely enough to overpower 
me.” 

“It is,” eoincided the brigand's wife; 
““ but still you must endeavour to compose your 
feelings." 

“But Malvolio 2” 
nn ——— nn. _ — 
En en ae 

“ He is no more,“ answered Maria, 
"* Wretehed man !"' ehserred Olympis; “ but 

think you that which he has stated is to be 
depended upon as truth ?“ 

“Ob, yes,” 
be no doubt of it.’’ 
“My mother! my poor afflieted, deeply 

injured mother!’ sobbed Olympia, with an 
indeseribable burst of emotion , “ I must see 
her, and strain her beloved form to my bosom, 

returned Maris, ‘there can | 

without a moment’s delay. Oh, God! that 
we should meet thus! May Heaven in its ' 
infinite merey help her, and restore her wan- 
dering mind to reason.” 

Thus saying, she arose hastily from the 
eouch on which she bad been declining, and 
prepared to leave the place hastily. 

“Stay, stay!” said Maris; “ do not un- 
necessarily excite yourself, before that unfortu- 
nate and revered being to whom you are now , 
about to pay so important a visit, for, in her 
present delicate and precarıous situation, it 
might be attended with the worst eon- 
sequences.” 

“Trace, true,’ answered Ol 
help her, I again say. It yon, Signora 
Maria, for yoar kind considerstion, Iowe you 
a debt of gratitude, and also your husband, . 
which I fear it will never be in my power to 
— You will accompany me, will you 
not ?” 

“I will,’ replied the brigand’s wife, "if 
yon wish it.” 

“Ob, yes,” ssid Olympia, “ it is fit that I 
should have some eonfidential friend present 
with me at the trying interriew. Come, 
come ; let us not delay. 

Olympia and Maris hastily slipped on their 
eloaks, and emerging from the cavernous 
retreat of Massaroni, bent their steps in the 
direction of the resıdence of old Montaldi, 
Olympia’s heart fluttering as ahe went with a 
sensatien which the reader may essily 
imagine. 

Öttavia was asleep when they entered the 
apartment in which she was Iy.ng, but no . 
sooner did Olympia behold her, than her 
feelings overpowered her, and uttering {he 
name of mother in a voies of the most in- 
expressible emotion, she attempted to embrace 
her, but sank insensible in the arms of her 
companion, She soon, however, recovered; 
and in the meantime, Maria haviag made old 
Montaldi aequainted with the extraerdinary 
eircumstanoes that had taken place, he was 
fully prepared to assist her in the seeno which 
was abont to take placo. 

“ Mother | beloved mother!’ exelaimed 
Olympia, throwing herself on her knees by tbe 
side of the bed, and taking her pale, thin 
hand in her ewn, pressing it, frantically to her 
lips, and bathing it with ber tears; “ mother! 
it is that wretched, betrayed child, so long 

pis ; “God | 

m — — — —— — 

| 
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&stranged from you, who thus addresses you. |; brace of Olympia, “mother! who dared to 
Ob, God ot Heaven ! grant that she may look , callme by that name? It is a bitter mockery ! 
up and address me wich the light of returning | I have no child now, thongh once I had a 
reason.” 

*“ My dear signora,’’ observed Montaldi, 
“jet mo beseech you to ealm your feelings, for 
on your fortitude and prudence everything 
depends. Believe me there is no one who 
can more duly appreciate and sympathiso 
with tho emotions that naturally throb with- 
in your bresst than myself, and I trnst that 
Providesce will bring about a speedy termi- 
nalion of the sorrows that yourself and your 
much wrenged mother have so unjustly ex- 
perienced ; but, as I said before, much, nay, 
everything depends upon tbe manner in which 
you act upon this trying occasion. With 
eare and attention, tho Sigmora Zitella, your 
mother may be restored to her senses, and 
then I trust that that justice will be rendercd 
ysu which has been so long lenied, and that 
you will be repaid for ıhe many years of 
suffering you have both endured, by an 
adequate return ef happiness for the fu- 
ture „ 

“ Oh, Signor Montaldi,’” remarked Olym- 
is, “how can I do otherwise than acknow- 
edge the truth, the force, and justiee of your 
obserrations? You hare been the kind, the 
humane, and disinterested protector of my 
poor mother in the miast of her adrersity. 

ithout you, what would hare become of her, 
and——"” 

“ No more, Signora Olympia,” interrupted 
the kind hearted old man, “you completely 
ovorwhelm me with your thanks, and I scarcely 
know what to say in reply. I have but per- 
formed my duty towards my fellow creature, 
and bank God, tbere is no one who can 
eonzeientiousliy accuso old Montaldi of nut 
having done se yet.” 
“May Heaven reward you, good ol man,” 

ejaeulated Olympia, fervently, “for it will 
never be in my puwer to do so as I onght." 

“Let me but see your unfortunate parent 
restored to her senses, ” said Montaldi, "and 
I trust the time is not far distant when she 
will be so, and my utmost wishes will be 
gratifiel. But see, your mother awakes. 
Be cautions, I once more beg of you.” 

The unfortunate maniac now opened her 
eyes, and gazed vacantly around iho apart- 
ment, 

“Motber! belovel mother!” cried tbe 
deeply agitsted Olympia, throwing her fair 
arms around the zufferer'’s neck, and unable, in 
spite of all tbat old Montaldi bad said, and the 
promises she had made to lim, te control ber 
feelings ;, “ mother! do you not know mo? 
Does not the powerful voice of mature whisper 
to you who I am ?”' 

“Mother i’' repcated the maniac, wildly, 
and forcibly disengaging herself from tho em- 

| sweet smiling innocent ; but the wretches tore 
her from me, and left me alone to misery. and 
despair. Come, come, walk with me, and I 
will take you to her grave, It is a pretty 
spot, on which the rose, the lily, and the violet 
ever bloom. Come, come, will you not go with 
me?” 

‘“ Mother! beloved mother !” again gasped 
forth Olympia, “ oh, arouse yourself from this 
fearful delusion which has so long enfettered 
your reason. Your child was preserved from 
tbe murderer's kniſe; she stıll lives,”to blesg, 
to honeur, to worship yon, till ihe latest mo- 
mont of her existencee. Look on my features; 
recall your scattered senses. I am that daughter 
wlom you have so long mourned as dead !” 

The poor maniac fixed upon her a vacant 
look, and laughe- aloud as she replied— 

“You her ! you my littleinnocent ? No—no 
—n0o, sbe would be an infant now, were she 
living, and you to dare to boast of being her! 
Hal hal hal Ohl the cruel world does well 
to laugh at and deride me. Go—go; Aewill 
be here to-morrow, for he promised he would, 
and he possesses too much the soul of honour to 
fail to keep his word. Bat no! siay, stay, do 
not leavo me yet. I know younow | yon are 
that gentle spirit that ha: ever appeared to 
me in my dreams. Yon will stay with me and 
talk to me, will you not? for there is such 
Heavenly music in the tone of your voice, that 
it enraptures my very soul.” 

“ Ob, I will never leave you,” said Olympia, 
in a voice of tho deepest emotion. 

“ Yon will not, you will net ?” said the un- 
fortunato woman, eagerly, and her eyes 
sparkling with pleasure; “ob, that is kınd 
very kind ef you ; and we will be so hajpy, 
together. Wo wıll talk of days gone by. I 
will allow you to call me mother ; Pi shall be 
my daughter—in name only—mind that, for I 
have no daughter now ; and I will tell you all 
the fond things he used to say to me; the 
many promises he made to me, and which he 
never can forget; but—but, he will be here 
to-morrow, and then ” 
«Who do you mean?" hastily interrupted 

Olympia, eagerly catching at the opportunity 
which presented itself; “ the Prince Bianchi ? 

“The Prince Bianchi,“ eried Ottaria, 
staring wildly around her; “who mentioned 
that uame 2" 

“The Prinee Biauchi,” repealed Olympia, 
and her heart almost acemed to rise to her lips 
as sle spoke, “the father of your child I” 

Tho maniac started at the words, and 
elasped ber burning tempies, as she ex- 
elaimed— 

“The father ol my ehild! The Prince 
Bianchi! Yes, 'tiwas bei The whole truth 
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now flasbes upon my disordered memory like 
an eleciric shock! I seem as though I were 
awakesing from some fearful dream, which 
has endured for so many years. The Prince 
Biafichi ! tbat name so familiar to me! He— 
he deserted me, at the very time he vowed to 
love me the most. But mychild! Abi the 
monster Malvolio, that was his name, I 
remember it all now ; he whom I thought I 
saw, or dreamt I saw, the other day—he 
zobbed me ei my child.” . 

“Oh ! thank God !" exelaimed Olympia, in 
a voice of ihe mest extreme agilation. 
“Reason is resuming its seat. Beloved being, 
I imploro yon to arouse yourself! You were 
not deceived ! it was the villain Malvolio whom 
you beheld, when you vas accompauied by 
your kind friend and proteetor, Montalai. He 
is now no more, but previous to his death. 
he eonfessed all. It is true he bore your child 
away, but he had mot the courage to take its 
innoeent life ; your daughter still lives I’ 

“Still lives !’’ repeated Zitella (for by that 
name we must in future eall ber) fixing upon 
Olympia a look which penetrated to her very 
soul; “ who are you that tell me se, and would 
thus flatter my broken spirit with such 
fallaeious hopes? Still lives! where! oh, 
where ?" 

“Here! here! belored mother!” cried 
Olympia in a frantio voice, and her heart 
almost ready to burst ; “ Iam that child, who 
has been so long and so cruelly separated from 

! I am your danghter! and I eall on 
igh Heaven to bear witncas to the truıh of 

wbat I say !” 
“My daughter ! blessed name !” ojaculated 

Zitella, fixing her eyes with the most intense 
earnestnesa upon her eountenance, * Ah! the 
mist evaporates before me—a new light flashes 
upon mr brain—'tis no longes darkness! 
Those featares | I cannot be deceived ! God 
of Heaven I my child! myleng lost child! 

*“ Mother! mother!” cried Olympia, and 
they sunk eourulsively inte each other's 
arms. 

CHAPTER XLI. 

TER NARRATIVE OF ZITELLA, 
WAT a scene was that which followed this 

affeeting meeting, and miraeulous restoration 
of Zitella so suädenly to her sense, Lan- 

ge must fail in attempting to describe it. 
or some time the unfortunste mother and 

daughter could do nothing but embrace and 
weep u each other's bosom, while Men- 
taldı and the brigand’s wife stood by deeply 
affected, but did not offer to interrupt them. 

“Ob, God!” at length exelaimed Zirells, 
“and as it at length pleased Thee, in Thine 
infinite merey, to recall my senttered reason, 
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and to restore that beloved child whom I 
tlought lost to me for ever to my arm? — 
l esı se rce believe in this, the extent of 
my happiness. Daughter, daughter! b:leved 
daughter! yes; the instinet of nature tells 
me that yon are so! Oh, let me again 
press you to my swelling heart wıth all a 
mother’s fondness, and weep my tears of joy 
upon your bosom.’’ 

“ Motber! mother I” eried Olympia, again 
refuraing her fond embrace with inereased 
ferveur. “Oh, thatendearing name, Heaven 
has ındeed been mersiful to us, after all our 
troubles, in restoring us to each other; and 
never shall our voices cesse in its praise; 
we will never, never more part until death 
shall te us" 

“We will not, my beloved child,’ said 
Zitella, “and may the time when death 
shall us be far distant, Oh, what a 
frigbtiul dream has been that whieh I hare 
so I ng experieneed ; bat thank Heaven, I 
am at last aroused from it, and may I bops 
that happiness may be ihs portion of my de- 
elining years.’ 

“ Amen!” wid Olympis, solemmly, “and 
may my misguidel parent yet live to repent 
of the errors he has oommitted, and to make 
you all the atonement he can, for the bratal 
(for I eannot call it by any milder term) treat- 
ment you have experienced {rom bim.'' 

“Ah!” replied her motber, “thus speke 
the feelings that have always, when reason 
was not ahifted from her throse, held posses- 
sion of my breast, and which convince me still 
more, if Nature did not speak te me in usde- 
niable tones, that you are my daughter; amd 
sineerely, ferventiy do I respend ta the senti- 
ments you have expressed towards the princely 
author of your being. Freely do I pardon him, 
and may the just God of heaven do the same. 
But what a fearful dream has mine been-—and 
yet, I have some slight reeollestion of seeing a 
smiling little innosent in your arms, Mira (le 
such is your name), such & ono as yon were 
when you were so mercilessiy tor from me. 
Your husband, for you are united — where is 

r 
What an agonising question was this to 

to poor Mira, (for such we must in future An 
that unfortunate being who bas hitherto been 
known to the reader as Olympia). ; abe averted 
her gaze {rom that of her mother, her 
head, and sobbed as though her heart would 
break, the teırs at the same time i 
dewn in torrents from between her fair an 
taper ingers. The Signora Zitella watched 
her with the utmost anxiety, and throwing ber 
arms around her neek, she drew her towards 
ker with tenderness, at the same time tbat sbe 
observed— 

“You woep, my ehild ;— what is the mean- 
ing of tbis — Have my words disiremed you? 
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'Ah!-—a light dawns upon mei— Good God! 
zı bare yon———'" 

we wiil not part ?—Now that we are restored 
ı to each other, we will lire and die together. 

“Motheri mother! dear wnforinnate mo- Pardon me, good old man, to whom I owe a 
ther !” d fortb the distracted Mira ;—" I 
—] should buch to look you in the face! 
And yet—oh! 1 cannot say more than to con- 
fess to you that ihe same cıuel fate has at- 
tended us both !—I am, like yourself, the 
vietim of a cenfiding love, aa pure a5 ever 
reigned within the breast of woman; and— 
and with my Leipless eflspring have been de- 
serted by he who worked my destruetion !”' 

“ My poor danghter,’’ ejaculated her mother, 
straining her at the same time frantically to 
ber bosom ; “and have you indeed suffered 
thus ?-—This—this indeed makes you,.if pos- 
sible, doubly dear to me. Alas! the ways of 
Providence seem severe, but who shall 
to arraign tbeir justice —My child! my 
ehild ! yeu are restored to me, and in sympa- 
tkising with each other’s misfortunes, and look- 
ing forward with hope to the future, we will 
seek to derive our comsolation and bappiness. 
The father of yoar ehild—"' 

“as the Count Alberti D’Almafi, at whose 
parents door, the villain Malvolio has eon- 
fessed he left me, alter having so bratally torn 
me from your zmaternal m,' replied 
Mira, 
“Ab! the Count Alberti D’Almafil” re- 

pested Zitella, *metbinks 1 have heard that 
name before, though it now appears to me only 
as ono of the indistinet visions of the past— 
one of those (roubled dreams which have so 
long flitted before my wanderiı g sonses. He 
has deserted you?” 

““Alss! alas!’ 
“ And does he still live?” 
“}e does: but he has within these last few 

days rooeived such injuries as are mot at all 
unlikely to prove fatal,” replied Mira, 

“Bat your ebild! yeur little innocent,’' 
said Zitella, eageriy, “ why have you not 
broaght it with yon, that it might receire tbe 
fond caresses of its unfortanste relative, and—"" 

“ Pardon me, Signora Zitella,’' interposed 
Montaldi, “ but, as your friend, and the bum- 
bie instrument, in the hands of Providence, 
for many years your proteetor, may I be al- 
lowed 10 suggest that yourself and your amia- 
bie daughter should now scparate for a short 
time, and that you slıonld boıh of you endea- 
vour to trangquillise your feelings; for the 
ezeitement which these extraerdınary events 
bave natarally created might be prodactive of 
tho most fatal and melancholy eonseguenees.” 

“No, ne, no I” returned Zitella, hastily, 
and still infolding ber daughter in ber arms, 
u aſter 20 zn yoars of ostrangement, we 
aust not—shall not, now be parted. What 
say you, my beloved Mira, in whore oyes I 
read my own soul; in whose features I read 
all the iond expression of administering angels ; 

debt of gratitude, which alas! I feel it will 
never be in my power to repay, for words 
which may to wer ears sound harsh and un- 
generous; but Providence has restored to my 
scared heart ibat dear child whom I thonght 
lost to mo for ever, and can you marvel that I 
should now eling to her as the ivy to the tree? 
No, no—we must not part, my Mira, my sweet 
Mira, the angel ef my wandering dreams :— 
yon will not jeave me, will Rh love?’ 

“No, no, my adored mother !” replied Mira, 
with an hysterical burst of sebs:—“ we will 
never again part till it be the will of Heaven 
to separate us by death, and then let ns trust 
that we shall finally be re-united in those 
realms of eternal bliss, where serrow never 
enters. But let us endeavour to follow the 
advice of eur exoallent friend, Signor Montaldi, 
my mother, and to ealm our feelings; tbe 
Almighty looks dewn with meroy upon us, and 
after the terrible tempest it has been the lot 
of us both to enoounter, I trust that the time 
is not far distant when wo shall be fully com- 
pensated for all in the most unbounded happi- 
ness. Signora Maria, may I request you to 
eommunjcate to vour husband what has so for- 
tunately oecurred, and to request his attendance 
here to-morrow morning, accompanied by your- 
self and my poor ehi!d, when, ne donbt, myself 
and my revered parent will both be in a 
better eonditien to enter into mutual explana- 
tions. 

“1 willdo so, signora,” replied the brigand's 
wife, “ and rest nssured that there is no one 
who feels a morelively interest in the welfare 
of you both, than Maria Grazie, the wife of 

dro Massaroni, tbe mountain chiel.” 
“] koow it, my kind, my noble-hearted, my 

disinterested friend!’" retumed Maris, at 
the same time warmiy pressing her hand. 
“Oh, dear mother, to thıs excellent woman and 
ber husband, we are indebted for all the hap- 
piness we at present enjoy in ihis miraeulous 
and providenti.l discovery. Witbont them we 
might ever have remained unknown to each 
other, and might have sank with sorrowiog and 
bereaved hearts into the silent grave, and our 
memories have been despised and stigmatized 
by the ungenerous world. They bare befrien- 
ded, proteeted us both, and — 

“ May the great God above,” interrupted 
Zitelle, solemly, and raising ber clasped 
hands and her eyes devoutly towards Heaven, 
“ hiess tbem, and shewer upon their heads all 
the happiness that can attend His ereatures 
apen tbis cart. Oh! where sball I find 
words to express the feelings that overflow my 
heart towards them ?" 

“ Signora,” replied Maris, "tbe life”of 
myself and my Lusband, the brigand chief, is 
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one of peril; butthank Heaven, scandalized | ‘But do you intend to venture upon his 
au wo have been and stıll are, it bas almays | presence again?" asked Maria. 
been our aim 10 redress the wrongs of our 
suffering and eppressed fellow-ereatures, and 
to bring a just, though sometimes a terrible 
retnibation upon their heads. In what we 
bare been so fortunately enabled to de for you 
and the Signora Mira, your daughter, we have 
performed no more than our duty, and we 
seek no ‚acknowledgments. Farewell, till we 
meet again, whieb, with yeur permission and 
that of your daughter, shall be to-morrow 
morning. Montaldi, adieu !” 

Thus saying, without waiting to receive 
any reply from them, the brigand’s wife hastil 
took her departure, and made her way with all 
possible speed to the mountain ıetreat, in 
order that abe might make her husband ac- 
quainted with the fortunate and extraordiuary 
restoration ef Zitella to her senses. 

The reader may be able tofoım an alequate 
idea of the astonishment and satisfaction of 
Massaroni, when he heard of tlose remarkable 
particnlars. 

“By the sainta !” he ejneulated; “ Provi- 
deneo has favoured ns all all at ence;; this is 
far more fortunste tban I ever, in my most 
sapguine moments, antieipated. Zitella res- 
tored to reason, she will be enabled to explain 
everything, and to bring confusion and dismay 
upon the hanghiy tyrant, Prince Bianchi. 
Allesandro Massaroni has achieved a triumph 
which he never expeeted, and it shall now be 
bis stady to bring that proud spirit to its due 
submission, and to make him tremhle at the 
bare mention ofmy name. Maris, you find 
that I was not mistaken when I esponsed the 
cause of the Signora Melina and Olympia. 
The Prince Bianchi—the mighty gevernor of 
Rome, oonsign the brigand chief to a scaffeld | 
Hs, ha, ha! 'tisnota bad joke ! Verily, 'tis 
not a Lad joke !' 
“We appear to triumph now, it is true,” 

remarked Maris ; ‘but still, I would advise 
you, Massaroni, not to be teo sanguine.” 

“ And why s0?” demanded the brigand. 
“ Besause, tlıere are many dangers, I am 

eonvinced, which you de not yet foresee,” an- 
swered his wife, “and, which, without due 
preeaution, may be the mcaus of tuning the 
tide of fortune against us.” 

“ Psbaw! I entertain no such apprehen- 
sione,'’ said Massaroni , “the discovery of the 
existence of bis vietim Zitella, and her 
daughter, will strike eonfusion into the guilty 
breast of Prinee Bianchi, and fearful ef ex- 
posure, he wili be glad te yield toany demands 
which I may make of him. I wait with 
impatienee until to-morrow arrives, that I may 
learn all the melancholy partieulars of the 
history of Signora Zitells, from her own lips, 
so that I may be tho better enable to encoun- 
ter his highness." 

“Do I?” repeated the brigand; “yes, I 
will face him boldiy, and rıng in his ears 
such a tale as shall make his guilty soul 
quail with horror. The interview, I an- 
ticipate, will be such a one as will be any- 
tbing but agreeable to his feelings. The 
eonfession of tte rascal Malvolio will be 
enough for him, but I must confess that I 
had much rather he had lived, that he might 

t 

| 

personally have aceused Bianchi of the erimes . 
that are laid to his charge, and which there 
ean be no doubt have their fonndation in 
truth.” 

“ Again I must arge upon you, Massaroni,’” 
remarked his wife, “' the necessity of using : 
due eaution.” 

“There is no oecasion for such advice, 
Maris, for you knew full well that Mas- 
saroni is mever off his guard. As for the 
power of tho Prinee Bianchi, I repeat that I 
utterly despise it, I am armed tenfold 
against him, with the information I havo 
already obtained, and that which I have no 
deubt I shall yet receive, and I feel een- 
fident in the eonfusion and remerse which I 
shall bring upon his guilty soul. Oh ! what 
a glorious hour of exultation will that be to 
me, when I shall see the haughty tyrant who 
has ever °pursned me with such unprovoked 
and deadiy feelings of vindietivenes«, humbled 
and levelled with the dust at my feet, and 
suing to me, ay, to me, the outcast, the 
proscribed brigand chief, whose blood he has 
s0 long panted for,“ thirsted after, suing to 
me, I say, for merey! No wonder that he 
sbou'd so deeply sympathise with the villain | 
Alberti, wben he himself has been guilty of 
the same atrocities ! 
the vile seducer, the beirayer of eonfdıng 
woman, should be deaf to all the supplies- 
tions and remonstrances of his innoeent nieee | 
Oh! I will ring in his ears such a tale of 
horror and shame, that shall sink him into 
his native insignifieance, and brand him in 

No marvel that he, | 

the ever of the world as a villain of the ' 
blackest dye. It will be im vain for kim to 
look te his rank to shield him from the odium 
and abborrence which will just!y attach tbem- 
selres to his character. The Almighty in 
is just retrikution, knows no dıstinetion 
among any ol his erring creatures.’ 

“ Massaroni !’” said Maris, laying ber hand | 
gently upon his arm, and loeking up with a 
mild exprezsion of reproof in his face, “ you 
are warm; you are unnatarally excited.” 

“Ne, not unnaturally, Maria,“ replied our 
herr. “When I recalil to my memory 3 
mother's wrongs, and recollect that it was by 
such means, and by such a heartles mis 
creant, her happiness was destroyed—her life 
was saerificed—Maria, wife, when I refleet 
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upen all the melancholy cireumstances of my 
mother s life, and oompare them with those 
of the Signora Zitella and her unfertunate 
dauglıter, certain feelings arise in my breast 
which I find it impossible te control ; and 
methinks I could, if the Prince Biauchi were 
now standing before me, plunge a dagger 
to his heart without the lesst repugnanco !’' 

“Ob, Massareni,” said his wife, with a 
shudder of horror, ‘I beseech you to banish 
such dreadful thoughts from your mind. 
Yon never yet thirsted for human blood, 
an — 

“Yes, I did,“ interrupted the brigand 
chief, and am expression of determination 
flashed from his fine intelligent eyes, which 
was quite awful to look upon; “the blood of 
the brutal seducer—tho murderer of one of 
the best of mothers |" 
“Your own father, Allesandro ?” 
“Even so, Maria ; and I should feel far less 

‚ Pelnctance in taking his life than I would that 
ofadog |” - 

“Op, borrible !” 
""Nay, it is not so, revolting though it may 

seem. Justiee demands the perpetration of the 
deed. I have registered a solemn vow in Hea- 
ven, and I now again zwear, that sheuld I 
ever diseover the guilty ebject of my ven- 
geance, even though perdition should be my 
fate, I will keep my oath! He dies !” 

“ Rorbear—forbear !’' exelaimed the horrer- 
struck Maria ; * you kuow nos what you 
Pr > 

". You may deem me mad,” replied the 

briganu, “ or labouring under tbe influence of 
momentary excited feelings ; but, by all my 
hopes, I mean wha' I have said. Woulä to 
Heaven that I could discover bim whom I 
scorn to call father, that I might at once, in 
his blood, wash ont all the wrongs that my 
poor mother and myself hare received from 

— — — — — — — — 
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* Massaroni,” said bis wife, “I eanpot 
listen to language such as that to which you 
have just now given utteranee ; it freezos my 
very blood with horror, and I can scarcely per- 
suade myself that it is ıny husband wbom I am 
addressing. For the love of Heaven, calm 
your feeliogs, and endosvour to think with 
merey towards the guilty man who has been 
the eause of so much misery.”” 

"" Merey |’' repeated the brigand chief; 
“merey to a wretch like him, the murderer of 
my mether ? Never!" 
Bu“ That metber, whose fate you so justly and 
sincereiy deplore,“ rejoıned Maria, ‘ could 
never have wished yon to pursue her betrayer 
with your vengeance, or she would not have 
refased, even upon her death-bed, to reveal to 
you his name.” 
“But shall my hatred and rerenge sleep 

the more for that?” hastily demanded our 

— — — — — — 
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hero. “No, I feel convinced in my own mind 
that be stıll lives, and I can never rest satis- 
fied until I have discovered him, and made him 

i Pe the full penalty of the unpardonable drimes 
e has committed. Maria, you talk to me in 

vain. You well know that my feelings are not 
| naturally sanguinary ; but think you, when I 
' recall to my memory all the injuries that have 
‚ been inflieted on myself and her who gave me 
birth, that Ican entertaın any other feelings 
but those of hatred and disgust towards the 
brutal perpetrator of them? No—no,I ean- 
not ; my mind is made up, and nothing what- 
ever can move me from my purpose.’j 

“It is, I fear, uscless to expostulate with 
you, at present,’ said Maria; “ but I trust 
that you will yet be able to eonquer the fearful 
and dangerous passions which now predominaie 
in your breast, and that, should it be the will 
of Heaven that the misguided author of your 
being should be revealed to you, your hand 
may be stayed in its deadly purpose, and that a 
reconciliation may be eflected between you.” 

“ A receneiliation !”" repeated the brigand 
chief, impatiently, ‘a recenciliation with the 
betrayer, the murderer of my sainted mother ; 
he from whom I have to date the origin of all 
my misfortunes —who has made me what I 
am? What madness is it to talk thus! 
Maria, retire, for your arguments are not in 
aecordanee with my present feelings, and I 
wculd not say a word that might sound harah 
and uncharitable to your ears. leave me to 
myself." 

“] obey, Massaroni,” returned his wife, 
with a sigh; “ but I hope that the ments 
which in my affection and anxiety I have 
made use of towards yon, may yet not be lost 
upon yeu. Betribution is Heaven’s alone, and 
‚woe to the presumptuous mortal who dares to 
artogate to himself the power.” 

“ Enongh, enough,’ said Massaroni, testily, 
“] am in no humoar to listen to language 
such as this. My thoughts are worked up to 
a pitch of desperation. But leave me, I once 
more command you.” 

Maria fixed upon him an expressive look, 
but returned no auswer, and she then retired 
from the caveru in which they had held their 
conversation, and left him to his own 
reflections. 

“Yes,” ho said, wben she was gone, and 
still pseing the eavernous apartment backwards 
and forwards with tbe most disordered steps ; 
“the similarity of the fates of Signora Zitella 
and her daughter to tbat of my poor mother, 
excites my warmest feelings, and raises the 
strangest ideas in my mind. Should that 
man whom I blush to call father, be still 
living and I should discover him, in spite of 
all that Maris has said, I feel that my hatred 
is »0 strong for the abominable crimes be has 
eommitted, that neihing would have the 

| 

| 

_ 
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power to withhold my hand, but that I should 
wreak a terriblo retributioa upon his head, 

‘ though perdıtion should be my fate the rext 

— — — — — — ——— — — — — — — — — —— — — — —— — —— — — — — — — — — — — 

moment. And something tells me he still 
lives, and that we shall yet meet ; oh, that it 
may be a0; though it wonld be a fearful and 
fatal moment for him whenever I cross his 
P « The last words of the villain Malrolio 
avo made a strong impression upon my mind. 

Weuld tbathe had lived to finish the sentenes. 
I cannot but jimagine from what he said, that 
he knew my guilty parent, and was about te 
reveal his name, when death sealed his 
tongue. 

tience, Massaroni, and all your wishes shall 
gratified.” 
He was now interrupted in the midst of 

his soliloeguy, by the sudden entrance of 
Rubaldo, 

“You seem exeited, Massaroni,” said the 
former. 

“Ay, ay, Rubaldo,” replied the brigand 
ehief, “I coniess I am somewhat exeited by 
painful thoughts." 

“Indeed!’’ said his lieutenant, “may I 
presume te inquire what those particular 
tkoughts are, that thus unusually ruflie the 
temper of Allesandro Massaroni ?” 

“I have been thinking of the probable gra- 
tifieation of revenge, Rubaldo, of long smoth- 
ered revenge,” replied our hero, “ but only 
become mora fierse and determined because 
the object that has exeited it has hitherto 
escaped my detection.’ 
“Whom do you mean, eaptain ?'”’ inquired 

Rubaldo, 
“He of whom you have often heard me 

speak; the betrayer, the destroyer of my 
mother.” _ 

““ Your father ?” 
“No, no,“ returned the brigand; “ call him 

not by such a name, Rubaldo, but rather that of 
villain, murderer !’ 

’: And you have never yet been enabled to 
discover hım ?” 

“I bave not.” 
“ Yon were giren to understand by your un- 

fortuuate motber that ho was a man of wealth 
and rank, were you not ?"' 

“| was; but tbat should not protect him,” 
returned the brigand ebief. My dagger's 
point should pierce nis heaıt, though thonsands 
stood round to defend h:m, and snould wreak 
tbeir vergeance immediately upon my head.” 

“What has re-kindied those thoughts in 
your breast “ arked Rubaldo. 

“The eventsthat have lately taken place,” 
answered Massaroni, ““ andthe diseovery of the 
relationship between thoge two unfortunate 
beingse whom we have hitberto known as 
Ottavia and Olympia. The sımilarity of their 
fato to that ot my poor motber is most re 
markable.' 

Oh, it was an unfertunate job. Bat, | to 

“True,” eoineided Rubaldo, “but it is 
most fortunate that the villain Malvolie was 
seized with remorse in his dying moments, or 
the secret might never have been diseloaed. 
Have yon heard anything more upon ihe 
subjeet ?" 

“ Yes,'' arswered eur hero. “ The Signora 
Zitella is restored in the most miraeulous way 
to her reason.” 

“Is it possible?” said Rubaldo. 
“It is even so,” replied the brigand chief, 

“and abe and Olympia, or more correctly speak- 
ing, Mira, for that ıs her right name, are now 

r ” 

“Ah!” said Bubaldo, “° that is fortunate. 
And dees ahe corroborate all that Malvolio has 
stated ?" 

“She does,’' auswered the brigand. 
“Then,” observed Rubaldo, "the discom- 

fiture ofthe Prince Bianchi is certain, and zo 
far you have triumphed, and the Signora 
Melins may yet be savei from tho fate wi.h 
which be has so long threstened her.” 

“ She shall be, Rubaldo,'’ returned our hero, 
determinediy, ‘and Iam, as I hare all aleng 
said, prepared to run any risk to seeure such 
a result. But I am urged on still more in 
my purpese by discovering kim to bo the heart- 
less betrayer of the much injured Siguora 
Zitella.’’ 

“Ay,” remarked Rabaldo, °' I wonder net 
at your feelings. The portrait then, of which 
I have so often heard yon speak, I presume is 
that of this unfortunate woman ?“ 

“No,” replied Massaroni, with moeh emo- 
tien, *" and that arouses fresh thoughts af 
in my breast. That portrait, —8 En 
likeness of my unfortunate mother, or my name 
is not Allesandro Massaroni." 

“ Then,’ said Rubaldo, “‘ if such be the fast, 
and you are conrinced of it, tbe — you 
have been so long seeking to nnrarel is at once 
solved, and the Prince Bianchi must be the 
betrayer of your mother as well as the Signora 
Zitella.' 

“ Ah!" exelaimed Massaroni, starting, and 
laying his hand upon the hilt of his poniard 
instinetively ; that thought !—Can that be the 
cause of the deadiy lıatred I feel towards him? 
—Were 1 satisfied tbat such was the case, the 
proud and hanghty Prince Bianchi, surreunded 
even as he is by all his myrmidons, should not 
have many hours to livel—Bat no; it cannet 
be; and yet the eoineidenee is so remarkable, 
that—I must bo calm, and seek to discover the 
truth or fallaey of my surmises before I pre- 
oeed to do anything raslı au precipitate, and 
which I may afterwards have reason to repent. 

“Your mother was a native of Nlorenoe, 
was she not ?”’ asked Rabaldo. 

“She was—she was!’ hastily replied the 
brigand chief. 
“And tbat mysterious portrait is said to 
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““ And how do yen propese to act with re- | is the deepest meditation. Some of the obser- 
spoet to this discorery of the secret connected 
with Signges Zitella ?’’ askod Rubaldo. 

“] have not yet deeided,’’ answered our 
bero, “and shall not be able to do so until 
I have eonsulted with Signora Zitella herseli.” 

“The Prince Bianchi, no deübt, believes 
both her and her offspring dead,’ observed 
Rubaldo. 

“Truo,'’ returned the brigand chief. “ How 
great then will be his confasion and disma 
when be finds that they are beth living, an 
that the unfortunate vietim of his favourite, 
Count Alberti, is his own daughter.” 

“Ay,” esid Massaroni, “if anything can 
mako the least impression upon his inflexible 
natore, one wenld think that that discovery 
would wring bis gailty soul to madness.” 

“Yes,” said Rubaldo, “and my word for 
it, if even the Count Alberti should recover, 
it will be the means ef saving the Signora 
Melina from the fato to which her unele had 
destined her.’ 

“ How »?" 
“How so? Why, do you for a moment 

imagine that he could ever be zo heartless and 
unnatural as to think of compelling his fair and 
innosent niece te boeome the wife of the ae- 
duser of his own daughter ?"' 

“should scarcely believe it pesaible that 
he eonld boeome se insensible to erery feeling 
of honour and shame, „u to vommik such an 
outrage agsiast natare , and humamity,’’ an- 
swered the brigand chief «+ but ke may attempt 
to deny the elaims which Zitells and her 
daughter have upen bim.” 

“One would think it would be almest im- 
possible that he conid do so, when he meets 
that deeply-wronged woman face to face, like 
an acensing spirit come from eternity.” 

for anything, metwitbetding his hypoerikial or anything, netwit i i iti 
sssumption of every rat said ren, 
“but time will abow, and I am fully reselved 
to put him to the test,” 

Yes,” said Babaldo, “that is ne more 
than just. Bat I cannot conquer the surprise I 
feel at the sudden restoratien «ef ra 
Zitella to ber senses.' 

“Jt is indsed mirseulous.”’ 
“ The meeting between her and her daughter 

must have been a most affecting one.’” 
“So my wife has described 16 to have been,’' 

returned Massaroni. “ But leave me, Rubaldo, 
I would be alone. It is probable I shall wish 
to consult with yon, on what is best to be done, 
after Ihave had an interview with the Signoras 
Zivella and Mir led R 

* Very good, captain,’’ ied Rubaldo, 
“yor will always find zuo ready at your vom- 
wand at any time.’ 

With these words Rabalde retired, and the 
brigend chief again pased the carerm, wrapped 

vations which Rubaldo had made use of had 
made the impression upon him, and he 
found it difienlt te come to any salisiaetory 
eomelusion upon them, His mind was tortured 
with mi doubts and apprebensiens ; but a 
burning desire to hare an amplo revenge 
against the destroyer of his mother, predomi- 
nated over every other feeling, and not all that 
his wife had said could move him from his 
urpose. 

r That mysterious portrait ik he ejaculated, 
“it haunts my imagination like a speetre. 
The foaturen so like, and then Ihe history eon- 
neeted with it so similar, by Heaven! it must 
be the same, and if so, the Prince Bianchi is 
the villain whom Iseek. Bat is it possible 
that the father of Mira is my parentalso ? Oh! 
bow tortaring is that thought! Jt deives me 
almost to distraetien! Let me banish it for 
the present from my mind. I know not how 
to act, But by all my hopes, should I discover 
tbat the Prinee Bianchi is my father, nothing 
shall ınove me from my Nothing 
shall save him from my . Fatber! 
I ropodiste the title. The destroyer of that 
gentlo creature who gave me being has never 
proved himself a father to ma. Ele abandened 
me in my infancy, left me ts besome an outeast 
upon society, and wherefere should I not despine 
and hate him? Can I resall to my memory 
the last moments of my uufortunate mother 
without br a care mpon his name? 
No, I cannot, FR en sanctions mo in tho 
feeling. I have an osth, a soloemn oatb, 
to retain my feelings of deadiy hatred till 1 
have washed out tbe injuries he has done to 
me and my hapless parent in his blood, and be 
the tonsequences whaterer they may te my- 
self, 1 will not break my oath! Spirit of my 
sainted mother, you know the feelings af justiee 
that prompt me to this despernte oouren, and I 
humbly implore thee to look down mpen ıce, 
and apprevo of my condust.” 

Orerpowered by the intensity of his feelings, 
he was com to for a minute or (wo, 
and folding his arms across his ehest, he 
traversed the cavern in the most 
state of mind, But at length he threw himself 
on a seat, and gave bi up entirely to silent 
and gloemy tation ; and in that wretched 
frame of mind we will leave him, and return 
once more to Zitella and ber daugkter. 

‚ We left them in a state of the eX- 
eitement, t upon tho extraordinary 
diseovery they had made oftheir eonzanguinity ; 
but even tbe feelings created by that remark- 
able cireumstance wore completely superseded 
in Mira's breast, by the inexpressible deli 
and gratitude which she felt for the restoralıon 
of that beioved and unfortunate woman whe 
had given her being. However, she enden- 
voured to eontrel her emotionn as much_as 
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possible, fearful that in tho present delicate 
state of hermother’s health, it might be pro- 
duetive of the most fatal consequences. She 
persuaded her to recline once more upon her 
eouch, and try to sootlie her mind by an hour 
or twe's repose ; aud when she did se, Mira 
knelt down by the bedside, and in the most 
eleguent and ferrent Janguage retumed her 
tlanks to the Almighty for the diseovery which 
in his icfinite merey, He had so miraeulousiy 
brought about. . 

“All bountifal Creater !’’ she ejaculated, 
elasping her hands, and raising her eyes, humid 
with tears, but tears of the heart ’s overflowing, 
towards beaven, “oh, how ean I ever zuflici- 
eiently evince my gratitude 'to 'Theo for thus 
restoring to me that revered being to whose 
affectionate and maternal bosom 1 never ex- 
pected again to be 
Impression of her fond kiss upon my cheek, Ob, 
how amp!y does this repay me for allthemanifold 
and poignamt sorrows it has ‘been my hard lot 
to endure. I humbly beseech Thee, Almighty 
God, to suffer her not torelapseinto ker former 
state ef mind, so deplorable, so melancholy, so 
unmerited, but let her future days be those of 
pesee und trangaillity. And ob, maymy mis- 
guided father be brought to a full aense of the 
eruelty and injustico he has inflicted, and 
endeaveur 8 make all the atonement in his 

wer for ilty past.” 
N this — Ihn uafortunate Zitella, who 
had only zlightly slumbered, awoke, and, looking 
up, and observing her daughter banging affee- 
tionately over her, a sweot smile overspread 
her melanchely features, as she ejaculated— 

“ Ah! youare still here, my sweet one; 
you wıllnotleasreme?” , 
* No, no, my beloved mother,’ replied Mira, 

ferventiy; “we will never part again, with 
' the blessing of Heaven, But Jo not exeite 
ı yourself, for, in your present weak state, conse- 

qusat upon the many years of unpregpdented suf- 
fering it has been your lot to experienee, God 
only knows what mighi be the eonsequenees.” 

“No, no, my .ehild,” returned ber mother 
' eagerly, “ I am now calım, perfectiy ealm, you 

see Iam. Now that you are restored io my arms, 
the dismal past seems gradually to fade from 
my recolleetion, and I feel as though I conld 
again be happy. Bat you look pale, and 
carewern. Alas! I fear tat you have suffered 
much. And now I remember me, you had a 
ebild, a sweet little cherub, such as you were 
when tbe wreteh Malvolio tore you from my 
bosom. That—that ehild was yoars?” 

«Ob, yes, my mother, replied Mira in a 
voiee of the deepest emotion. 

*“ And your hasband ?" 
*Alas! alas! ıny mother, you must know 

the dreadul truth, it would be crael and sinful 
to eoncosal it from you, Mother I have nover 
yet been a wife P' 

ressed, or tg feel the 

“Aht” gasped forth Zitells, “is it eve 
s0? And have you then also fallen a vietim 
yo ee deceptive arts of some designing vil- 
nr” 
“ Itis too true,’ answered Mira ; "the same 

eruel fate has pursued us both.’ 
“My poor child,’’ said Zitella, throwing her 

arms around hor neck, and sobbing bitterly, 
“ But who is the villain whe has dene you this 
irreparable wrong ?” 
“The sen of the nobleman at the door of whose 

palazso Malvolio left me,” replied Mira: “the 
Count Alberti.” 

* May eternal eurses for ever light upon his 
guilty soul i’” exelaimed Zitella, vohomently; 
06 ma‘ — 

Ob, forbear, ıny dear mother,” interrupted 
Mira, with a shudder; “ Iforgive him, most 
freeiy forgive him, and —— 

“But has he net brutally deserted you and 
your tender offspring ?" 

“Alasi it is too trae; but still from my 
very soul I pardon him, and may Hearvon do so 
likawise.’’ 

“ Gentle being,” ejaculated Zitells, looking 
with all a mother’s fondness in her lovely 
eountenance; “there spoke the trae spirit of 
my child. But does he still live?” 
a trust be does,” answered 283 “and 

that he may yet livetor t, though at pre- 
sent he TA Jangerouly Fonnder * the villa 
of the Prince Bianchi.” 
“The Prince Bianchi}' reneated her mother, 

in an agitated voice, and ber countenance at 
onee rerealing the conflicling emetions that 

ominated in her mind, at the mention of 
that name she had such good eause to shud- 
der at. 

“ Yes, my dear mother,” returned Mira, 
“the Prines Bianchi, whose friend ho is.’ 
“My God!’ exelaimed Zitella, elasping her 

hands fervently together ; “* how wonderful and 
inseratable are Thy ways! My child, my be- 
loved child ! that fate should Lave ordained 
that our darkened path of life should have to 
be pursued the same— But he—yonr betrayer— 
who gained advantage by all your conflding 
innocence, does he still live ?” 

“ He does, mymother,” roplied Mira, “ bat, 
as I have previousiy stated to [0% be now lies 
dangerousiy wounded, and it is denbtful wbether 
he will recover." 

*“ Heaven pardon him,” ejseulated Zitells, 
solemp]y. 

“Amen!” responded Mira, devoutiy; "as 
it knows that Lfervently forgive him. Ob, my 
mother, it has been tbe will of the Supreme to 
infliet upen and to visit us with ihes® severe 
trials, but atthe same time Hehas in Hisbounden - 
merey, enabled us to meet them with fortitude, 
'patience, and resignation , and with the same 
mereiful blessing extending over us, I trust 
that wo ahall still bo cmpowered to moet that 

— — — — 
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which may still be in store for uw. Thisre- 
storation to each other’s arms is a suflicient 
guarantee for all the beneficent blessings that 
it is His Almigbty will to exiend towards us. 
Let us return Him thanks for His z.anifold 
kindnesses to us under all our afflietions. 

“ Most devoutly will I join with you, my 
charmiug Mira, in doing so,” said her mother ; 
and uniting their hands together, they poured 
forth tke heart-felt overfiowings of their grater 
ful bearts to the fountain of all good. 
“May Thon, Almighty God!’ eontinued 

Zitella, "in Thiae All-Mereiful deerces, blot 
out fr.m Thine awful book of jud t, the 
sins of thozo, our bitter enemies, Ferm whom 
we have experienced so many and such eruel 
wrongs, and pardon them as freely as we Thine 
humble ereaturesnow do. May they be brouglıt 
to a sincere convietion ef the erimes they hare 
cemm.tted, and not be snatehed from the 
world until they bare enabled ihemselrves to 
the best of their power and their will te 
sender every possible atonement to those whem 
they have injured.’ 

* Blessed words |” said Mira, fervently. 
“Tbey will be received by that All-Mereiful 
parent to whomghey are addressed. Ob, m 

loved mother, I feel as if invigorated wich 
new li’e, with a fresh existenee | Your words 
have imparted that bright halo of eonsolation 
to my breast which I nerer theught it would 
be my happiness to receive, and I soem as if I 
were fully prepared, elothed in armour to resist 
any future troubles that it may be written in 
tha beok of fate I should encounter. Oh! 
what are all the sorrows of the past, manifold 
and terrible even as they have been, when 
placed in juxta-position with the indeseribable 

ppiness of this moment ? They vanish like 
tbe sbadows upen the wall, like the scarcely 
ereated phantoms of a dream. Mother! we 
are restored to each other! Death alone shall 
againseparate us; and in hat blessed assurance, 
I reap more—ay, even far more than 'the full 
reward, for the years, the many yoars of suffer- 
ing, tbe agony ef mind, the personal indignities, 
tke world's scorn and oontumely, I have expe- 
rienced. Mother ! mother! I bave been, by 
the merey of Heaven, permitted to utier that 

| blessed word upon yeur neck, and I am happy I” 
She threw her arms around her parent’s 

neck, and for a few moments they were both 
ol them too overpowered by their feelings to 

ve utterance to a syllable.. At length 
itella recovered hersolf, and looking sp with 

an intensity of feeling in her daughter's face, 
wbich no language could possibly de adequate 
Justice to, ahe ssid— 

“My dear Mira, in the mad moments of 
my wandering reason, I hare pietured to mynelf 
that, if at any timo that child whom I imagined 
had fallen benesth the murderer’s knife, should 

| ever be restored to me by some miraculous and 

| 

mereiful di tion 
Providenes, how bright, how fair, bow gentle 
and angel-like she wonld be; what a bright 
halo would she ahed around the gloom and 
selitade of my declining days; how would her 
sweat voice ever awaken mo to comfort and 
hope ; and God be praised that vision is real- 
ised; I see my child all ihat my fondast 
wishes eould portray, when reason for a brief 
period held her dominion o’er my distraeied 
sonses. I see herallihat I could hope ; o’er- 
flewing with every generous feeling, rich in all 
that is virtwous and goed: and God, Thea 
knowest how greatful I feel towards 'Thee, and 
how amply I feel myself repaid for all tbe 
sorrows and sufferings it has Thy will to 
impese upon me. My child! my heloved 
Mira !” 

Again tbo mother and daughier embraced 
—— — and ge tbeir 7— toata ef 

} were, together; a 
ensued, in dich they gave free indulgenee 
to de loslings * tbro Tag Ihe Birma 
in tbeir ms; but at i 
Ziteile aaid - tie will 

“My, Mira, if it will pain you not, give me 
a brief Bistory of your wron the parent 
of your child; tbe—ihe t Alberti, the 
friend of your father, the prince Bianchi—eb, 

“No, no, my dear mother,” replied Mirs; 
“not DOW-—ABO: time; yon seem to be 
too much exeited, and ———"' 

“Nay, my child,” hastily interrapted 
Zitella, “ I am now fally nerved and 
for everything you cas relate ; let me the 
whole, the worst ; do not eoneeal anything from 
me. Come, child, to a mother’s sympathisi 
bosom, confide the tale of guilt.”’ 

Mira did so, and her motber was frequenil 
frem the excitement of ber feelings compe 
to interrupt ber to give expression to the 
emotions which it maturally erented in her 
breast, 
“My Mira,” she said at length, in a iome 

of ealmness which oould scarcely have been 
expected ; “ what a sımilarity there is in our 
fates, and leaving alene the tios 0' consanguinity 
tbat bind us to each other, how deeply orght 
we to sympathise with one another's mislor- 
tunes. The Count Alberti is—but I will 
eall bim by no more opprobrious a name ıhan 
that—ob, God! let me not mention that 
name, lest it should send me into that darkases 
which for so many years has obseured my rea- 
son. Mira, where is your child? Why do I 
not have the felicity of embracing Ihe second 
child of my misfortane, my indiseretion”” 

“The Signora Maria and ber busband will 
be bere anon, dear muther,'’ replied Mira, “and 
tbey will bring my little ianocent with them." 

“ The Signors Maria and her busbaud !” ro- 
peated Zitella ; “ who are they ?" 

— — — — — — — — 
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“ have proved themselves te be both 
your J i i mother. re- 
plied 

with seora—it is they who have enabled the 
good Signor Montaldi, under whose humb:e 
roef yon hare for so many years oxisted, to 

out the wishes of his benevolent heart 
to their fullest extent. Allesandro Massaroni, 
the brigand chief, ever had his feslings alive te 
the cause of humanity and justice I” 

“ Allesandro M i. the brigand chief!” Assaroni, 
repested Zitella. ' Ah! a light now seems | charaste 
te break my so long slumbering intellect. 
It ia be who has proserred you, my fond one, 
to bo a blessing and a solsce to me in my de- 
elining days—ıt is he who has enabled !he 

door, zad, of course, was immediately ad- 
mitied. 

“ Signer Montaldi I—pretector in the dark- 
my sortow-—benefactor, more ikan 

ti—bow can I give utteranos to the 
ings that fill my grateful bosom towards 

yoa?—hew find language auflieiently stron 
to oonrey to yourself the emotions with which 

ted goodne:s have imspircd 
y all-bounteous Heaven reward yoa, 

or i replied ihe old let “ Signors, i e old man, “ let me 
beg of not to excite If in yeur 
present Selicate, situation. am more than 
sufüciently rewarded for any servieos I may 
havo been so happy as to have rendered, or 
any diffieullies to which tbey have e 
me, in sening you zestored to reason and the 
arms of ihat daughter whom you thought lost 
te you for ever. Be calm as possible, I again 
beg of you, and I trust to God that all will yet 
be we und that Ton will bo amply repaid fer 
all tbe tronbles it been your hard lot to ex. 

As cold Montaldi thus spobe, be raisel 
Zitella from her kneos, and having embraced 
ber with the same afleetion as if she had been | t 
bis own daughter, he ejaculated— 

“ This is one of ihe moments that 
I havo experienced for many a day throughout 
my leng’hened life; and I thank Hcarven sin- 
serely for having made me the humble in- 
steument in its sol Performing so much 
good. Sigvors Zitella, w I recall to my 

memory the fearful night which guided your 
footsteps 10 my hamble dwelling, I eaanot 
help feeling a shuddering of horror, to think 
what might otherwise have been your fate 
on that ul night; and I feel the still 
more grateful to Providence for having depmted 
me to be the means of rescning a fellow- 
ereature from it. Signora Zitells, I wish not 
to w up your feelings by what I am 
about to describe, er te take especial 
eredit to myself for what I have done, 
but it is Merely co show in more prominent 

ıs, if possible, the boundless merey 
of tbat Almiguty God to us all, His humble and 
insigniheant ereatures, in the midst of our 
adversity, and when all hope seoms to have 
aba:dened us altogether. It was, indeed, a 
fearfal night, and I was sitting wrapped in 
melanoholy thought (for only some threc months 
prior I had lost my wile). My niece, who then 
was my sole companion, and attenäed te m 
domestio affairs-—keaven rest her gentlo soul, 
for sbe is now, I trust, in Hearen— was seated 
opposite to me, busily employed in perusing 

pages of one of her favourite authors. 
It was indeed a cold, cheerless, and fearful 
night. The snow desoended in heavy flakes, 
like a funeral sbrond, sproading itself over one 

ing | vast field of desolation, while the thick and 
hazy elouds that hung above, scemed like a 

e hanging over the departure of hope to the 
ohildren of the earth. The blazing and erack- 
ing wood upon the hearth rendered the con- 
trast atill more striking and painful, and my 
feclings ro: to that pitch frem melitatien 
that T eould scareoly control them wıthin 
the bounds of reason. My niece, no doubt 
experieneing the same emotions, as the dismal 
howling of tbe night wind drew her attention 
from the subjeet she had been ing, aud- 
denly threw asids her book, and looking up 
in my face with an expression of the utmest 
anxiety, — 
3 uncle, what an awfal night is this ! 

Ob, may the Almighty extend His merey to 
these unfortunate beings who are at this mo- 
ment exposed to all the inclemeneies of the 
senson, and know not where to rest their head, 
or where to seek a shelter.' 

‘Amen, my dear Celina,’ I replied, fer- 
vently and devoutly; ‘but God is good ; 
and terrible and unjust as His judgments may 
at times appear to us living mortals, His 
mercy isevor extended, in the heur of extre- 
mity, even to tbe most guilty of His crem 
ares. 
Theo words had searcely escapod my lips, 

when the faint, plaintive ery of a n 
appasenıly in its last extremities saluted both 
our ears, and mado us start involuntarily to our 
foet. The ery was se faint, yet withal so 
melancholy and s0 piercisg, that alihough it 
seomed to be at some distance from our habita- 

DE nn — ——— — 
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tion, it struck with elestrical effect upon our 
sensen, and eonvineed us that immediate ass'st- 
anse was required to reseus one of our suffering 
fellow-ereatares from an awful and premature 
death. I hastily elapped on my hat, my niece 
throwing her cloak aronnd her shoulders at 
the same time, and taking up s lantern which 
Ihad barning at the same time upon the table, 
and a stout staff to assist my steps in wading 
through the anow, which the wind had Jrifted 
into immense heaps near my eottage, we issued 
forth, znd made towards the spot from whence 
wo imaginod the sound to havo issued, I ealling 
aloud upen the sufferer to direet us; but for 
some time we proceoded in unvertalatr. and a 
dißßeult task we had to perform. "The snow 
was almost up to our knees, and the wind 
wasso high and so piereing, that it regnired a 
good resolution, and the stimulus of the most 
hilasthropie feelings, te stand against it. 
at at length tho same wailing, mournfal ery 

that we had at first heard, once more salnted 
our ears, but very faint, and which proved to 
us that the unfortunate being was in his or 
ber last extremity, and that wo must redouble 
on energies with any probability of resening 
life. 

“A most difleult task it was for us te 
wade our way through the snow; but the 
moans of tho unfortunate being, every moment 

ing lower and lower, and besoming more 
indistinet, guided us, and encouraged us; and 
at length, after much dıflieulty, which I have 
no oecasion to attempt to deseribe to ycu, we 
resehed the fost of a hill, in wbich was a 
small exeavation, almost blocked up by the 
drifting snow, and frem which we conld still 
hear the indistinet wailngs, now almost 
husheä to whispers, of the poor ‚ereature of 
whom we were in search, Almost hopeless 
as the case then appeared to be, I felt a weight 
like that of lead removed from my heart, and 
I immediately set aboat removing with my 
staff, in the best manner I’ eould, the snow 
from the mouth of the zmall aperture in the 
side of the hill, and no sooner had I succeeded 
in deing ao than I teheld the ſorm of a woman, 
eramped up, and apparently lifeless. You may 
judge of ıny feelings and those of ar excellent 
niece at that moment; but we allowed our- 
selves not a moment to give vent to our emo- 
tions; we extricsted the unfortunate from that, 
whieh bat for our timely arrival, must assuredl 
have proved her grave, and with all the af. 
eulty yon may imagine, eonveyed her in an 
insensible state to onr dwelling. That female, 
I suppose I need scarcely inform yon, Sigrors 
Zitella, was yonrsrIf."" 

“Excellent old man!’ ejaculated Mira; 
“how can I ever suffieientiy express to yon 
my gratitude for this act of christian benevo- 
losen, which has preserved to me a mother?” 

* Name it not, signora,” said Montaldi. “ I 

'oppression, and budyed with the hopes 
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am more thanrepaid in having the happinesa to 
— ehe — hore hee 
Se o great abore our 
Tenerakle head His chaicest blessinge,D I 
lated Signora Zitella, deeplyaffbeted ; * alas! 
alas! t a poor miserable, bereared, aban- 
doned outcast L was, and yn——” 

“ Beough—enough, signora,” hastily inter- 
raupted Montaldi; “and allow me to precoed. 
Myself and my niece, as I have before ob- 
scrved, with much diffieulty ooaveyed you to 
our dwelling, and there we waätebed and af- 
tended upon you night and day, hariog the 
best advice that my limited means eould engage;; 
but for some weeks you remained in a most 
precarious state, and with scarcely any Inter- 
vals of consciousmess ; and when you did 
recever, we found, to our extreme sorow and 
regret, that your intelleet had fied, apparen'iy 
for ever, and we were unable to elicit from 
you who you were, your name, or what had 
brought you into the awfal situation in which 
we had fonnd you. At time: you seemed to 
have a eonseiousness of the kindness that was 
bestowed upon you, and some dreamy recollee- 
tion ef the past ; but it quickly vanished, and 
we eould never gather aufflelent from you to 
farnish us with tho least idea as to whom yon 
belonged, er the eireumstance sonnoeted with 
yoar melancholy history, though we gatkered 
enragh in the ravinge of your frenzy to eonrince 
us that you had been the vietim of villany, 
an un? ? 

“Che vietim of villany,” iuterrupted Zitells 
kastily ; "oh, yes, and that of the est dye. 
Oh, Montaldi, imsgine te yonrself a f us- 
surpeeting oonflling girl deprived of the brigh- 
test jowel vbat her sox is of, by tbe 
vilest and most insidious arts that man can 
employ to achieve his guilty objest. Picture 
to yourself that poor betrayed one 3 mother, an 
alien from the world, fearfel again to enter 
into it lest she shenld meet with ıts scorn and 

of jas- 
täce being rendered to her, held outte her by 
her vite sedocer. Picture to yourself, I say, 
that young mother abandoned by him to whom 
she had been taught to look up to for protsetion 
and eonsolation, to all the misery and despair 
of degradation, and marvel, if yon ean, that her 
reason forsook ber. Wonder, ıf yon can, that 
for so many yearsshe has been the wretched, 
wandering one that you have known ber. But 
ıf the picture of horror be not yat complete, 
imagine what that mother’s feelings must have 
been, when the innseent offspring of ber guilty 
intercourso was ruthlessiy torn from her breast 
and consigned, as she had every reason fo 
suppose at the time, to a monstrous death! 

as not thismore than suficient to turn the 
most ordinary brain ?—I now wonder that the 
blow did aot strike medead !” 
“Mother ! dear mother !' ejaeuisted Mir, 
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which you ma draw a lassen for the fature. 
—— — ———— 
eonidered was aootasary, ought you 

might be anzieus fe hear. Signera Zitolln bad 
not besa more Kuno Ar monde Under my 
peotestjon, during whieh time I made 
ovary possible inguiry which might lead to 2 
dinepvery of her vonnexions, without tho least 
success, when my poor nieoe was seised with 
aaudden illuens which baffled all the skill it 
was in mıy kumble power to employ, and she 

ving me alone with the objeet ef 
my sympashy and anxieiy, who thus, if it were 
ponsible, became y more proeiaus to me.” 

“All” said Zitella, pansing her hand acress 
her forehend, as if ing to reehll her 

g imaginatio 
ter aloep had elosod my eyelids That 

must, have been your Celina, my benefactor ?’’ 
“ It was, it was indeed, replied Montalai, 

i i roh the „Jorpost omalien. “ Heaven 
kaawı you have not drawn an exaggeral 

i of ber. Ohl ahe was irdeed most 
tifal, most amiahle, but it wasthe will of 

Heaven to take her from mo, and why should 
I, presumptuous mortal as l am, dare to mur- 
mar f-—Some years alter this, aceident intro- 
dused me to Allessndro Massaroni, the brigand 
ehief, to whom yeu and your daughierhave been 
subsequentiy, prineipally, indebted for protec- 
tion. The rest yon know.’ 

di eessed, and Si Zitelle and 
her daughter were both of them too mach 
arecpowensd by their feelings for semme moments 
vv them to speak, but at they both 
Ivan] grasped bis hands, with looks 
that eufiisentiy expressed the feelings that were 

in wends, 
$ be, to tha feelings which 
— have girl in 27 

breast ; it is a debi ef gratitude which neither 
time ner eissumsinnee can evor ; it mus 

I zust with the ty to yon as yon 
deserve, and I he will do so, and render 

i Fe 
I can bat thank you for myself aud my dear 
mother.” 

“ May ali the blessings that can attend you 
be your De exeellent old man,’ aaid Biguora 
Ziele ; “ may 

Mh Stay, stay, I besecch yan,’' 
Mentaldi ; “ yon or me with 
that are se little my due; if I have 
nr daty, and my, eshetionee Assurss 
I have, I amsatisled. Oh I where 

eonsolation to a well il £ 
“Oh, yes, yes, yes,’ ergerly replied Zi- 

tella; “ready to receive those who have 

which the fond bat unfortunate mother no 
sooner beheld, than she snatched it frantically 
from her and elasping it convalsively to her 
bosom, devoured it with ber kisses. She 
then placed it in the arms of her mother, who 
had for the last few seconds stood bewildered 
and transfised as a status; but as soon ag ahe 
beheld je little innbeent, and gared —— 
on its features, she burst into a paroxysm 
sohs and teara, and with difleulty exelaimed— 
“Now Heaven be praised sineo it has 

enabled me to behold and press to my heart 
my ehild, and the ehild, the inzoeent ehild, 
ef my daughter. Almighiy God! may thy 
cheiszst hlossin destend in merey upon thll 
tender one, and mayest thou, in thine infinite | 
merey, ahield it from all the manifold and 
almost insupportable troubles it has been the 
hard lot of ite parent to experience |” 

As she thus spoke she solemniy Imelt dewn, 
Mira following her example, and they both 
remained in silent but fervent projer fer 
several minutes ; Mentaldi and tbe brigand 
and his wife, looking on with the deepest res- 
poot and emotion. 
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At length Signora Zitella aroae from her 
knees, Bir i pressod tho warmest and | turned 

taak to endearour to expresa the feelings 
anımate my breast on this i and 

ed oeession. It seems to me like a dela- 

never enough 
which I fear it will never be in my power to 
repay. To you m and my daughter are Tepe: ne yon myself and my daughte 

“] pray you, signora,” interrupted the 
brigand chiefg "‘ I pray you eense; yau owe 
neither myself nor my wife any more than 
friendship, and that I hope we never prove 
ourselres unwortby of.” 

“ Noble-minded man,’ said Zitella, raisin 
his band to her lips, “my future oonduet mus 
evinee the feelings of gratitude 1 bear towards 
you, for words are far inadequate to deseribe 
them. May ıbat power which reigns above 
and watebes all our aetions, reward yuu as yon 
deserve, for I cau never do so." 

“ Signora,” retarned Massaroni, “ I seek 
no other reward than the eomsciouaness of hav- 
ing done that which honour and virtue die- 
tslad, Jam but a plain spoken man, one who 
is an alien from society, an outlaw, an sulcssi—— 
one whom the world has first injured, and then 
siigmatises with ihe name of villain and of 
robber! But e’en let the world say what it 
pleases of me, I care not; I am bappy in the 
sonseiousmess that no misconduct ol my own 
brought me io my present position; that it 
was all the work of black-hearted villany, 
and 1 live in hope that the day will yet oome 
when I shall have retribution on the heads of 
wy enemies, for the wrongs that have been 
isflictedon we. Thank Heaven that Allesandro 
Massaroni, the brigand ehief, is not inseasible 
to the feelings of honour and virtue. Most 
eordially he eongratulates you, signora, on 
your restorstion to renson, and the mirscalous 
and providential discover? of that daughter 
wbom you believed to be lost to yon for 
ever ns 

“ Noble-minded man !’' said Signora Zitells, 
almest overpowered hy ber feelings; “it is to 
you that I am indebied for all; it is to yon 
tbat I owe he restoration of my poor child. 
She has told me allı and where shall I ever } 
find words sufüciently streng to oonvey to yon 
be feelinge that threb in my bosom at Ihe 

— 
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youth then dh hope a an and iger 
and te 

the mind’s perception— what a pity it is thak 
we should ever be awakened from ihe biissfal 
dresm. by the stera realities ef destiuy ! I 
have often thought that what a blissfel, what 
a mercifol dispensation of Providenoe it would 
be to take us again to the basom cf var 

— — 

— 

Creator, in those happy momenta of unconselsus- ' 
nens of evil, and ere our minds bad beeoms 
sullied and eomtaminated by guilt. Bat the 

bt is sinful; it is arraiguing tbe wiedem 
ef tbe' Supreme who does eh ngs for the 
best, and perhaps I should ider myself 
justly punished ſor haring’ever indelged im it. 
But yoa will doublless eons’der me prolix 
and tedieus, and I will therefore at 
ones to Ihe reeital of ıbe melanchely fart ef 
my bistory. 

“| was bora not far frem ihe Abbreszi 
Mountains, my parents being in the 
bumblest s of life, bat frem their intrin-ie 

— 
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Bat the” first misfortune of my life—the | 
time when Iwas destined to taste of the 
renp of sorrow, was about to overtake me. 
! wıth what feelingsof horror and bitter 
et do I look back upon that fatal Jay! 
Alfonse was two ysars my senior, and, 
ao anniversary of his fourleenth birth-day, 
parents eelebrated it with all tho eclas | y 
their humble means would allow them to 
and they, as I have befıre stated, being 

rersally respeeted, their more wealthy 
thkours eontributed their assistanco to 
ler the festival complete, and, moreover 
ıy oftbem honeured it with their presence. 
it was a joyons day; all was mirth and 
wity ; but, alas! how melancholy was the 
minstion. The sports had been kept u 
h unabated vivacity, and evening approached, 
' ehaste moon appeariog with unnsual 
lianey in tbe heavens, as ıf to smile upon 
| approve our innoeent enjoyments. There 
4 lad present, about the same age as my 
ther, with his parents, His father was a 
er, and had theughtlessly brought his gun 

h Lim, which, whep bo joined ono of the 
-fashioned dances on Ihe lawn, he placed 
the trank of an uld tree that grew beside 
father's dwelling. In beyish sport, the 
that I have mentioned, not knowing that 
ras Joaded, and his father’s attention being 
racted anotber way, took up the dango:ous 
ıpon, and presented it towards my brother. 
was territjod and started in between ıhem, 
; at the moment when the lad was about to 
:harge it; at that instant a young man, of 
le exterior, but wbo was a sıranger to 
of the eompany, dashed forward, and 

ing me by tbe arm, drew me asidel 
‚ @od! I heard a report! the terrifled 
ieks of all assembled! I saw my poor 
ther sink to the earth deluged in bloed, 
my senses immediately left mei 
“When I was restored to consciousnens, it 
to bear that my unforfunate brother, the 
panion*of my ehildhood, was no more; the 
had been loaded, and thus in a childish 

ie, he met with an untimely death | 
‘ How shall I attempt to deseribe my own 
ny, or thatofmy patents? It would be a 
tiess task, and therelore I will not intrude 
n your time by seeking te delineate it. Bat 
re was the [reserver of my life? He who 
snatehed me from the fatal instrument of 
rnetion? Noone knew him—no one &c- 
wledged to having introduced him to tho 
pany, and he had vanished, like a phantom. 
aough his dress was humble, his bearing— 
general demeanour—showed him to be a 
on of superior rank to that of the humble 
viduals he thought proper to mingle with 
hat melancholy and fatal oecasion ; hut it 
utterly impessib e to form even the slightert 
ecturo as to who he was. Child, however, 

as I was, I retained a virid recollecetion of his 
features; tkey had made an Impression upon 
me that [ eonld never eradicate, and, yonn 
even as I was, in my heart of hearts I loved 
him. He haunted my thoughts, either sleoping 
or waking, and I 'longed for the time when 
fate might allow me to see him again. My 
oung imaginatien pietured him all that was 

good and excellent, and I longed for the op- 
portunity to express to him the feelings of 

titade J experieneed towards him, although 
saving my life, that of my brother had been 

sacrificcd. 
“ ]t was long—yery long ere my parcnts 

eould recover from ihe dreadful shock which 
they had received on tbo ealamitous death of 
their son; and strange to say, and I cannet 
otherwise account for it than that they could 
not have loved mo as weil as my bıother, the 
affection tbat they had former!y bestowed upon 
me, seemed to evaporate, and they appeared to 
view me with feelings almost amounting to 
aversion. Yon may judgeof the agony ol my 
young mind when l experienced this melancholy 
change. I redoubled my dutifel attentions to 
them; I studied wight and day how it was 
likely I should conciliate their faronr, and bring 
back that love which my conscience assured me 
no act ef my own had entitled me to bose; 
many were the bitter tears I shed when ] was 
alone; many were the aleeplesa and 1acking 
nights | passed; innumerable were the prayers 1 
offered, p to the Almighty ; but all was of no 
avail; tbeir behaviour was eold, and even 
morose towards me, and it at last became ive 
peiafally evident to me that they regretted tha 

terferenee of the atranger, and would rather 
tbat my life should bavs been sacrificel than 
that ef their son. It is a borrible, a repug- 
nant, and umnatural conelusien to arrive at, but 
alas! I had too much reasou to do so, and ibus 
you see that misfertunes of the most insuppert- 
able kind came upon me in the days of my 
oarliest youtk—misfortunes wbich wera not 
iny own seeking, or eaused ftom any drrors of 
my own, but as ifa terrible fatality had pre- 
aided over ıny birth, wbich it was imposihle 
for me to avoid.“ 

"Ob! mybelored and unfortunate mother,’ 
said tbe gentle Mira, throwing her fair arms 
around ber neck, and looking ın her face with 
an expression of the ntmexs affection, “how 
deeply do I sympathise with yon; bow ean I 
ever sufliciently express the power of the feel- 
ings which throb within my bosom ?_ Terrible 
indeed has been your lot, and eh, how un- 
merited I” 
“My Mira,” replied her mother, most fer- 

vently retuming her embrace, ' full well de I 
feel de force of what zou say, but Heaven fer- 
bid that I should reproach the memery of my 
parents, Some strange and wunfertunate in. 
fatustion must have come over iham which they 

| 
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were unable 10 resist, and for wbieh I feel it | no heed of what I did ; indeod he seemed 
imposaib!e to aeoount. But to resume my nar- 
ratire, No ehange came over the behaviour 
of may parents towards me, and, if possible, they 

' beesme every day still more harsh and iıdil- 
' ferent towards me, nntil at last they seemod 
io view me with—for I can apply no other 
ı term to it—abselute baircd, and every little 
| simple error I eommitted was magaifled almost 

toa erime, and punished accordingly. Yon may 
| ess what I suffered, child as I was, from this 

readfal and unexrerted change ; but 1 stifled 
| my feelings as well as I could when in their 

presenee, and it was only in the zolitude of my 
|| own ehamber, and when they had retired to 

rest, ihat I ventured to give free vent to the 
indulgence of my own sortows. And, oh, the 
agony of those moments | I must fail were I to 
attempt to psurtray it. I knew of nothing that 
Ibad done, or even for a moment conceived 

| tbat should entitle me to such harah and ernel 
jj reztment, and consequentiy my despair and 
 anguish were the greater. But amidst all 

tbese eares and anzieties, the image of the hand- 
some stranger who had ‚eseued mo from sudden 
death was constantly before my mind’s eye, and 
still Ihoped that tbe timo would arrive wben 
Isbould behold him again and become better 
nequainted with him. Fatal bope ! how fear- 
| fally for my own peaee of mind, and for my 

fature honour, was it gratifled. 
| “My poor brother had been dead litflo 

more than eighteen months, when my mother 
| was seized with a asndden illnes, wbich 

baffled all the medical skill which was called 
m to her aid, and she expircd, evincing not 
the least change in her feelings towards me. 
I ben vedoubled my affectionate attentions 
towards my father, but itolicited no rexponsive 
frelings in return, but, on the contrary, he 
only seemed to be happy (from what I could 
learn from etherr) when I was not in his pre- 
scnce, and to allımy tender advances, he re- 
turned the most repulsivo answers, What a 
wreiched and lonely being was I now! 
Where was the companion of my childhood ? 
Where the smiles and endearments of my 
parents? It seemed as though I had become 
an onteast upon the wo:ld; a ıhing to hate 
and despise ; anl many a tıme, and with the 
greatest sincerity too, havo I solemnly wished 
tbat I had never been born, or that ıt would 
now please Heaven to take me to ıtzelf, since 
it seemed that I was destined to experience 
saeh manilold misfortuner. 

e My father (who had saved enough from 
his industry to retirc from his Jabours, and to 
pass ıhe rest of his days in a state ef inde- 

| pendence) seldom quitted nis residence ; but 
be did not permit me to approach him more 

— 

— 

ı ıham he eould pes-ibly belp, kept himself almost 
| eonstantly secluded ın his own room, and, in 
ı fact, became a perfect misantbrope. He took 

almost to have forgotten that there was such 
a person in existence, and I might tbere'ore 
say that I was almost left alone and friendloss 
in the word. To endeavour to drown the 
borrors ofmy thonghts, I would ramble for 
bours amongst the beautiful and remantie 
scenery at tho foot of tho Apennines, and for 
wbieh Florenee, that city of flowers, is 20 
celebrated. There I would recall 10 my 
memory the happy days tbat were gone, and 
eontrast them with the dismal present, and 
need I attempt to deseribe 1o yon the pangs 
which those refleetions cost me; how many 
were the tears 1 shed ; how fervent were the 
prayers I ccn:tantly offered up to the Supremo, 
to work an alteration in my fate, or to take me 
to bimself? Ob, no! I am eonfident I need 
not, for I am ratisfied that hears like those 
wbich I knom full well yon posscrs, can duly 
appreeiate my feelings, A poor little wander- 
ing, lonely ereature ] was then, and it was but 
the foresaadowing of the misfortunes that were 
in future destined to attend me. But again 
I fear that I am hecoming tedious, and that 
I shall tirg your patience too far.” 

“ Pray Wroceed, in the way that you think 
proper, and that best auits your feelings, 
signora,”’ said Ma:saroni, ‘‘for I am convinced 
tkat every one here is most deeply interested 
in your melancholy narrative.” 
he Signera Zitella returned zo answer 

to these observations, but she paused a few 
mome ts to collect ber thoughts, and she 
then resumed, in the following words— 
“My favourite baunts were those that my 

poor brother and myself ured to resort to; 
and in pondering over the scenes wlich he 
used to admıre, I bave passed many of the 
most melancholy hours of enjoyment and calm 
eontemplation in my existenee. There was 
the grassy and rugged hill which he ured fo 
assist ıny footsteps to elimb ; there was the 
purling brook into whose lueid waters we used 
to cast the pebbles that we had gathered on 
the rand; ihere was the stately tree under 
whose cool shade we bad so often sat, when 
we werefatigued with our yonthful and jocund 
sports; the peaceful valley, luxurisnt in 
foreıs, from which he had delighted to cull 
me a beautiful beuquet ; all, everything tbat I 
gazed upon reminded me of the dear and affec- 
tionate brother I bad lost ;and when I eom- 

parcd those days of happiness with my pre- 
sent situation, tbe contrast was almost too 

paiuful for contemplation. Oh! how bitterly 
did I lament the loss of that aear brother, 
whom I bad now leernt, from woeful experienee, 
was my enly:tzue earıbly friend, and at the 
same time, how dceply and sinerrely I regrotted 
tbat it had not been my fate to die instead of 
bim. How many sufferings would ıt net 
have saved me afterwards! What errors, 

me an — — 6 — 
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wbat fatal errors might I have been spared | 
And I should have 

Innocent as when I Arst was born. 

persons in the village 

days were subjeeted ; 
Day reprüached my Tather for the un- 
vatural and 

satisüed he bad no reason, tl:eey ever endea- 

souglt to prejudico my mind against the autler 
of my being ; but, on tho centra:y, tricd to 

I endeavoured to believe them ; I affected to 
do so, for I knew well the kindness of their 
motives ; but, alas | I had Lad too painfal ex- 
pericnce how erroneous wero the arguments 
tbey soughi to imprers upon my mind, I knew 
full well that I no longer possessed the love of 
my father ; that, in fact, be now viewed mc as 
if I were a curse upon bim—as though I lad 
blighted all his hopes. Iremembered ıhe death- 
bed of my mother ; tbe looks of ausolute aver- 
sion she bad fixed upon me ; and, therefore, 
can vou wonder that I was wretched ? 

«With these good people I was always a 
welcome guest; and lad it not been for their 
kind symrathies, Heaven only knews Low I 
should ever have been enalled to support the 
beavy trials to which I was suhjected when so 
very young. Days aud days hare ] passcd in 
their society, and my father knew not u here I 
was, and I firmiy believo, cared not what be- 
eame of me, or if be sbould ever beheld me 
»gain. There are harsh words to say of a 
parent ; but God krows they are dictatel by 
nothing bat the truth. 

“Thus four years from the death of my 
brother passed away, and I was now aixtecn 
years of sge. I hd beard that I was con- 
sidered handsomr, but the Astlering compli- 
ment could have no effeet upon my mind, 
tutored as it had been in tlıe school of advei- 
sity, and the future presented to me no pro- 
speet to inspire me with hope. Still the 
stranger who bad reseucd my life, and wbo 
disa;pearc} so mysterinusly, constanıly was 
prerent to my mind. Would to Heaven that 
e bad not been so ! for J might theu have been 

spared all tho miseries and degradations it was 
a/terwards my harıl let to encounter. I longed 
to bebold hım again, as I then thought, in ıny 
innocence, mercly to thauk him for the scrvicc 
be had rendeied me, and I flattered myself nith 
ıhe idea tbai the time wonld somıtime arrire 
when my wislca world bo gratiticd. Alas! 
fataly for myself, it arrinod too scon | 
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i 
ealled before the aſter my custemary rambles, and I had 

judgment seat of my Maker, as pure and  endesvoured to dran my father (mhe was 
| in his arm-oLair, by the side of the fire) 

“Iwasa great favourite with most of the : his solitude ; I took up a book in 
where I residel ; they , cupy my my mind, and to divert my 

appreeiated the melancholy life ıo which my , from the misery which at that time 
and while them. 

vonred to reeoncilo me io my late; to inspire |, voice of tie 
me with hope; and, at the same time, never last it burst over t 

| 

“One evexing when I had returzed 

order to 

heil 
“It had been a partieularlv fine day, bat 

unaecount bie way in which , towards the ovening it had lowered in, and tbe | 
he treated me, and for which they were | aistant murmuring of the thunder now 

Londer and louder the 
lion besame, until at | 

e roof of our dwelling | 
with desfen:ng fury ; the lightaing blazed in at 
the casements, and the rain descemded im ex- | 

tendcd a coming storm. 
eavenly 

rsuade mc that sorrow alone for the untimmely | pansive sheeis, almost tarestening a second l 
bo of bis son had soured bis teınper, and | deluge. Sıill my father remained unmored, 
made him appear what he was absolutely not. | and seemed to take not Ihe least notiee of ıbe | 

horrors that were raging areund him. I must 
eonfess that I was torriſiod, and endeaveured 
to arovae him into conversation, but ıt wa: all 
of no avail, for he took no more notice of me 
than as if I bad not boen present at all, and ] 
was left to tbe gloom and misery of my owa 
thoughts. They were strange and conflieting, 
sor could I divest my mind of tbe impressios 
that there wss semerhing of am important || 
nature tbat was abcut to happen. I walked 
to the window, scarauly knowing what I did, 
and looked out upon the storm. It was traly 
terrifie; ihe flashes of bluo lighteing and Ihe 
peals of thunder (which seemed to shake the 
earth to its very centre,) followed each olber 
in rapid succession ; and herrified, and alarmed, 
I retreated aga.n to my chair, and once mere 
souglt to aroure my father to conrerration, but 
he either did not, or aflected mot to hear me, 
and continued with his arm resting upon the 
elbow of his chair, and his chin leaning upon 
his hand, soemingly wrapped in gioomy me- 
ditation. 

“The storm momenlarily increased in fury, 
until it had swelled to such an height ıhat it 
seemcd to ıhreaten universal destruction, but 
still it made not the least Impression, a 
rently, upon the mind of my father. I did net 
dare to venture to leave him, and was afrard 
to retiro to my chamber, for J kaew full well 
that I could not rest in such a furions and 
dreadful battling of the elements; and still ıbe 
aamo strange prerentiments of some spproach- 
ing extradıdinary event bauated my imagiaa 
tion, nor could I, by any means whaterer, 
remove it from my mind. 

“Suddenly, betwecn the pauses of the 
tempest, I imag:ned tbat J heard tbe vaico of 
a human beiog, as if iu distress, and I started | 
to my feet, aud again 
but ıhe Jarkue-s which prevailcd prerented . 
me fıom sceing anytl.ing beyond, and ıbe lond | 
roiec of the raging »toım drouned any furtber t 
eries, il they were even at that moment = 

— 

peoached the window ; | 



cries were repenied, more distinet and nearer 
befere, and I was eorisin this time that 
not 

meorosely ; 
?—Why do you disiurb me?’—I 

bat a little thunder. I believe 
orm. 

“° A storm, father!’ I returned ; ‘ob, yes, 
a terrifie one, and it has b:en for some time 
raging with the violenee,’ 

“«'Tben, if you are frightened,’ he said, in 
the same harsh and indifferent tones, go to 
bed, and 
me; | havo something else to think abent. 
Stıorms I---Bab !' ' 

* Again the roies of the person, whoever 
he was, sounded more loudiy than before, and 
my Jhther now evidently heard it. 

“et is there again, father,’ I said; "it is 
zit erident ıkat some person is exposed to 

fary efthis dreadfal night.’ 
“‘'Tben, wby does he not seek a proper 

inn ? returned my father, in the surly 
tones ; ‘ my home is no place for the accommo- 
dation of iravellera.’ 

*“* Bat, my father,’ I ventured to say, 
* you know there is no place of accommodation 
for travellers for upwards of a mile from this 
place, and surely yon would net refuse & 
sbelter to any one on such a night as this ? 
“de to-bed, gisl,' replied my faiher, 

stersly, ‘and de not make eious. 
“Ho had scarcely given utterance to the 

words, when ihere was a loud knoeck at the 
door, and the next instant the voise of a man 
requested admittanee. My heart palpitated 
violestly against my side with emotion, for I 

t that the veice was familiar eto m 
ears, though where I had before heara it, 
eould not, fr the moment, conjeeiure, My 
father arese Irom his seat, looking very much 
displeased, and advancing to ıhe door, he de- 

“Who's there? and why do you kaoek 
»0 Insd at ihis unseasonable hour of the 
night ?' 

“']am a traveller, whe has lost may way 
in the dark, and havo also missed my atien- 
dants,' roplied the atraoger. ‘I, therefore, 

nest a shelter leg Ihe might, or, at any rato 
til ıhe storm has abated. 

“«] cannot accommodate you, said my 
father, in the same disagreeable tones ; ‘ there 
kis no one here but myself and my daughter, 

all about it; de mot disturb | q 
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, surely will not refuse 
me {he baepitalitz © a simple shelter.’ 

«+1 do not like intruders,’ said my father. 
“I will put to no more trouble than 

I ean possibly heip,’ remarkel the stranger, 
*and I will liberaliy reward yon.’ 
“Ob, as for rewars,’ muttered my father, 

‘that is a matter of secondary eonsideration ; 
for, perbaps, I am not quite so peor as I may 
appear to be. Bat who are you? and what's 
your name?’ 

“'Tho stranger seomed to hesitate for a 

and 3 name is Signor Carlotti !’ 

eannot doubt the truth of what he zays ?" 
I have a right to doubt every one whom 

I do not know,’ replied my father. ‘ Howerer, 
I will venture te open the door te him and 
satisfy myself; 1 can but turn him adrift 
afterwards !’ 

" As he made use of these surly expressions, 
he opened the door, and the trarveller, enve- 
—* in & eloak and drenched to the 
skin, as he had deseribed himself to he, 
entered the room. My father took the lamp 
from ıhe tabe, and t it rudely in bis 
faee; and he had no seoner bebell it, than 
he started back with an expression of amazc- 
ment and emotion, as he exclaımod— 

“‘ Ah! we bave met before, siguor!’ 
I mow direcied my attention more parti- 

eularly towards him; and I could scarcely 
repress a scream when | recognised in his 
features ihose of the man whe had been the 
eonstant subject of my thoughts for the last 
four years, and whom I had been so anxıeus 
to behold again — the atrangoe who had 
interpesed between mo and destruction on 
tse Istal and melancholy oecasion when my 
poor brother met his untimely death |" 

“Is it possible ?'’ anid Mirs,interrupting ber. 
“It istrus,” replicd ber mother; “ it was 

the same man—and can yon wonder at tlıe 
emotions, taking all Ihe cireumstances into 
eonsideration, that were excited in may breast ? 
But I foel myself exbausted for tbe present, 
and orerpowered with the reoolleetion of the 
past; I must elaim yoor indulgenco while I 
rest for a few minutes.” 

To this request, of eourse, no onc present 
ceull raise any objeciion ; and the unfortanate 
Signora Zitella paused, and was allowed for a 
few minutes to give free vent to her feelings 
without intorruption. At length sho resumed 
her narrative in tho folloaing words :—- 

=. .- . . - 
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by the fire; I suppose I met emdebrour da 
GHAFTER XL. find yon accomodation till themomisg; but de THE NARRATIVE OF SIGNORA ZITELLA CON- | yon ihink your serrants will be able to find 

CLUDED,. 
“Tue agitation of Signor Carlotti, as he 

called himself, was, as you may imagine, equal 
to our own, and for a few moments we irere 
neither of us enabled to break the silence ; but 
at length he said— 

“‘What strange fortune has guided my | 12 
footsteps Lither? That beauteous girl, whom 
it was my good fortune to resene frem an un. 
timely death, and to wbom my thoughts have 
ever since been devoted! Yes, it isthe same; 
there eannot be anoıher eountenanee half so 
lovely or—Yes, aignor, yeu say aright, we 
bave, indeed, before met, and under mest pe- 
ealiar and fortunate eircumstances.’ 

“* Fortunate eirenmatanees?' repeated my 
father, with a frown ; "call you those fortunate 
eircumstances, sigaor, which deprived me ofan 
only son ?’ 

““ And preserved to you a daughter, sigpor, 
of whom yon shkeuld be proud, and whom, 
I am certain, must prove a blessivg to yon 
in your deelining days,’ replied Signor 
Carlotti. 

“+ Bah!’ exelaimed my father, impatiently, 
* such observatiens are ont of place.’ 

“«Qut of „pas ignor ?’ said Carlotti, 
with a look 0 astenishment ; *pardon me, 
but I must say that you are mistaken. 
Beauteous si allow me to express the 
pleasure I feel at again beholding yon, amd to 
congratulate you on your sppearing in such 
good health.’ 

“I find it a most diffienlt task to doseribe 
the feelings that agitated my bonom, as the 
pretended Signor Carlotti gave atteranoe to 
these observations. I felt myself blush to the 
eyes, and that I must have looked very much 
confused ; but inspite of allmy efforts I eould 
not remove my eyes from his countenance, and 
U thought that I had never beheld a more 
interesting, or amiable-looking object. Ho 
evidently read the thoughts that were ing 
in my mind at the moment, and felt satisfed 
and delighted with the impressien he bad 
made. Fatal meeting was that to me, for 
from that I have te date the origin of all my 
prineipal misfortunes | 

*““Signer,' I said at last, in a tremmlous 
voice ;‘toyoul feol I owe a debt of gratitude 
which I can never repay, and you will parden 
me if ] esanot express to you in adequate 
terms the sentiments that are passing in my 
mind, but — 
There girl,’ interrupted my father, im- 

patiently, and in his usual dissgreeablo tones ; 
‘ there 1 quite enough ai that nonsene ; Sig- 
nor Varlottt requires no flattery or complimen 
l dare say. Lan are wet, —* se yon hoc better throw your eloak aside, and dry yourself 
— —  — — — — —— — 7 —— — 7 

out where you are ?' 
“«No,' answered Sigvor Camlotti; “I do 

not think it is very grohahle ; I Jost them im 
the wood about two miles from heneo, and I 
think it is meet likely that iaey will endes- 
youz to find out the nearest inn till the mörn- 
g- 
'vı So much the better,’ said my father, ‘for . 

| 
I should be puesled to find any eomvenienes | 
for them here ; and one guest is quito ennugh 
at a time.’ 

* SignorCarlottilooked at him with somesur- 
prime and dirgust, but returned no auswer, whilst 

folt still more confused ind vexed, espetially 
as tho zignor nevor for a momant scareely. 
removed bis eyas from my osuntenance, and 
eould pwmeirste the feelings that were passing 
in his mind as readily ss be could mine, 

“«] suppose you need sone refrehment ?' 
said my parent, 
“A des of wine will be suflicient, aignor, 

replied Carlotti, ° if it will not be patting you 
to any ineenrentence.' 

“+ Zitella, bring sefreshments,’ eommanded 
my father; ‘ and after Signor Carlotti has 
partaken of them, I will show him to his 
chamber at once, for donbtless he requires 
rost.’ 

“I immediately left the room te obey {he 
orders ef my father, and on my return in a few 
minutes with the refreshments, I found him 
and Signor Carlotti engaged in earasst eon- 
versation. 

‘+ Tis true,’ Oarlotti was saying when I 
first 'oame in, “that my birth isnokle, but ın 
fortuus is at present limited, I have been 
rarelling on various parts of the sontizent 
since we Inst met, andara I now on my retum 
home.’ 

“«Yon reside at Rome, then, nignor P sıid 
my father inguisitively. 

“Carlotti hesitated ior a mementor two and 
did net seem to like the question, but st length 
he replied in the affirmative. 
“Have you been much to Rome, siyuer ?' 

inquired Carlotti. 
** « Frequently,’ answered my father ; * but 

I never remember hear mention of the name 
of Carlotti.’ 

*“« Probably not,’ returned the latter, ‘for 
we have always kept ourselves very seeiuded." 

“«Oh, indoed ?’ said my father, wıth a half 
smile, 

“«It is even so, signor,’ replied Earkitti, 
appesring to take no notice of the expression 
of my fatker’s countenance. 
“The most wealthy and influential farily 

in Rome, if I haye heard aright,’ observed my 
parent; “isthat of the Prince Bianchi.’ 
“Ah! exelaimed Oarlotti, with sone ex- 

| 
| 
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— of confusien; *kave you any partieular 
| kuswledge of the prince or any of the members 
ol bis family ?? 

“No, answered my father,’ ° a man in my 
‚! hamble eireumstanees eannot be suppesed to 

be on very intimate terms with such high per- 
sonagen.' 
“True, trae,’ eoineided Carlotti; ° have 

you over seen any of 7 
“«Not to my knowledge ; but if report 

trus the son of the Prinee Bianchi is 
no better than he should be, but on the eomtra 
is one of the most profligate and unprinciple 
sohleman in Rome. 

“* Report is a common liar!” said Carlotti, 
with considerable warmth ; “and such asper- 
sions on the character of the young nebleman 
are as eowardly as they are unjust. I know 
him well, and I pledge my honour that a better 
mat, or one who would sooner sbrink from the 

ormance of a guilty aetion does not exist, 
ere ha present, yon would I’m sure speedily 

bs eonrineed of the truth of what I say. 
“«Well, wel,’ retumed my father, care- 

lessly, ‘I will allow you to know best, signor, 
and it is a matter of perfeet indifference to me, 
I do not suppose that he will ever trouble me, 
and I cannot blame you for espowing the cause 
of your friend, and attempting to vindicate his 
eharseter ; I can only repeat that what I hare 
stated is the current report.’ 

*“+ It is false, basely false, I say again,’ re- 
—— ea wi with — warmth; “and 

you will some time have an opportunit 
Bf eonvineing yourself that what I have staten 
is correet !’ 
“«] donot expeet that I shall,’ anzwered 

my father, "but, however, it matters not to 
me. I do not expect that any of the family 
will ever troable me.’ 

*“«Probably not,’ remarked Signor Carlotti, 
with a pecufiar expression of eountenance 
which I could net bel obserring ; ‘but still 
it wonld be as well to de away wıth those pre- 
judices which scandal has instilled into jour 
mind. If you were ever to become acquainted 
with this profligste and unprineipled son of 
the Prinee Bianehi, I will answer for it, that 

would find he took a remarkable interest 
'n yourselfand your fair daughter.’ 

“<Ha! hal bat laughed my father, “hat 
is not a ba? joke, certainly ; {he sd of the 
Prinee Bianchi, the present Governor of Rome, 
the wealthiest and most powerful noblefian in 
all Italy, take an interest in the humble Mar- 
tino Serranziand his daughter. Ha! bal— 
yes, yes; his daughter, he might, but by my 
seul’s welfare, if he dared to attempt anything 
wrong to me or mine, not allthe rank or 
wealch that bas fallen to Lis lot, should shield 
km from my vengeanee. I would have his 
Mfe’s blood, even though I monnted the sonfhld 

X for the justifiable deed the next moment. 
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“«Pardon me, Signor Martino,’ said Car 
lotti, after a pause; ‘ but you seem somewha 
too much excited.’ ed mr 

*«No, Signor,’ replied my father, regainin 
his wonted — *8* and Tnäifforenee 
merely expressed my mind ; and if the son o 
the Prince Bianchi were now before me, | 
should not hesitate to tell him the same.” 

“. Well, well nd Carlotti, endca- 
vouring to laugh it off, though I could perceive 
plain]y enough that he was much confused and 
abashed, thougb for why I could net conceive. 
‘ Every person to their hamour, theugh I still 
strongiy imagine if you should ever become 
personally acquainted with the young nobleman 
of whom you have been speaking, you will 

| entertain a very different opinion of him than 
that which you have just now expressed.’ 

“« Probahly I may,’ said my father, ‘ when 
I have ihat honour. But, may I ask you, 
siguor, why it was you left so abruptly on that 
important day when you preserved the life of— 
of—my daughter ?” 

** Sıgnor Carlotti hesitated fora few moments, 
and appewred to be at a loss for an answer; but 
at length he said— 

“Important business called me to the neigh- 
bourhood in which you were residing, Signor 
Martino, and being young and full of life and 
spirits, I could not resist the temptation to be 
present at the festivities got up on the an- 
niversary of your unfortunate son’s birth-day, 
though I wished to be there incog, and eon- 
sequentiy did not introduce myself te you. The 
very moment after I had preserved the life of 
our daughter, my eonfidential servant made 
is ap co, in a state of great trepidation, 

and ealling me aside, thrust a nete into my 
hand, at tbe same time informing me that a 
messenger bad just delivered it inte his hands, 
informing him that my father was Iying in a 
most dangerous state of illness and was not ex- 
pocted to reeover. I hastily tore thenote open, 
and the contents confirmed all that he had said. 
It was from my mother, and she earnestly re- 
quested me to return home witl all possible 
expedition., Agitated as I was by this melan- 
choly intelligence, you may naturally zu 
pose that I was anxious to mp with the 
request with all tbe alacrity I could ; and that 
aecounts for the abrupt departure I made, and 
ef which you have spoken.’ 

“«Trae, signor, said my father; * but did 
your father die on the occasıon ?’ 

« «He didnot,’ answered Carlotti; ' he still 
lies, though his health has grately declined, 
and it is that which has urged me to abandon 
my continental tours, and to rekurn home, a0 
that I may be near him, when it may please 
Heaven to summon him into its presence.’ 
"And a very pious feeling too,’ observed 

my father, ‘ It is a strange coineidence, but it 
strikes me, if my memory be correct, that tbe 

.T ”, 
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Prince Bianchi was seriously ill, and mot ex- 
ted te recover, exactly at the same period. 
“sIndeed?° said Sigaor Carlotti, in a he- 

- aitati voice, and fixing a particular look upon 
my ſather; ‘it may bo so. I—I think it was 
so; bat—but still I de not remember.’ 

“+4 That is strange too, as yon resided in the 
same eity. And the Prince Bianchi is now 30 
eld and so feeble, that I believe it is expected 
he eaunot porsibly sorvive ?” 

“cYon, yes, pe hin Signera Carlolli, 
ha-tily. I believe you bare apoken the truth. 
But, I feel tired, signor, and with your per- 
mission I will avail myself of tbe use of the 
ebamber you have so hespitably offered for my 
accommodation.’ 

“Very good, szignor,” said my father, 
lighling another lamp from the one that was 
lurnieg on the table. * This way, if you 

s Signor Carkotti arose from his chair and 
prepared to follow him, but first turniag round 
to me wich an air of the ulmost politeness, and 

en. 

“I biusbed, eurtseyed, but could make no 
reply, and Signor Carlotti, fixing upon me a 
look whieh 1 tound it impossihle to effaco from 
my mind, followed my father out of the roon‘, 
and left me to my own reflections, fbe nature 
of which you may very readily imagine, But 
L was not long left to the indulgence of them, 
for in a few seconds afterwards my falber re- 
turned, and after looking at me with a pecnliar 
expression of countenance for a moment or Lwo, 

sayıng — * — . 

«Fair Signora Zitelle, I wish you 
night, and may happy dreams attend your 

“ ‚We, Zitells, what think you of our 
sr | 
“I felt extremely confused at the question, 

aud zcareely knew what answer to return ; but 
at last I said— 
“Why, ıny dear father, he appears to be a 

noble gentleman, and—and I should indeed be 
wngrateful did I noß remember that he is ihe 

r of my life.’ 
“The preserver of yeor life!’ 

father, sternly; “and I know not that 
any the better for that.’ 

my 

astonishmest, and the erimson blood mwunting 
to my obeeks as I spake. on 

“It is even as I say, girl,’ he returned, ] 
do believe this Signor Carlotti, as be calls 
bimesif, to be a wily hypoaite and % vil- 

“How ean I express the emotions of aston- 
ishment and disgust with which hose obsarra- 
tions inspired me, conched in the spirit of ün- 
eharitahleusss and injustice as they soamed to 
ze to be | 

“*Ob, my father,” I said at lengtb, ' sasely 

ybe. 

“«How, father?’ I said with a felling of 

TBE BBIGAND. 

a father tient] “Girl, interrepted my , impati . 
"I have had mufirient exparienen in the w 
to enable me to read haman asture, and I repeat 
my opinion of the eharaeier ef the Sigsor 
Carlotti. There ıs a lurking devil im his eye, 
which could not escapc my penetratioa, Mark 
ar Ara bo is a liberting, a dehauchte, a 
v 
“Oo , ii ibleP 1 b, no ae, Äiapemsible exelaimed, 

vi. ‘ 
“tel youitis so,’ zepented. my parent; 

“marked you tho energy with which he defended 
the character of ihat notoriemely abandened 
young nobleman, the son ofthePrinee Bianchi ?” 

*“« But are yon certain that ihe reports eir- 
eulated concerning the son of his — *2 are 
eorrect ?” I demanded. 

*“‘Certain!’ he replied, ' yen, I am posi- 
tive. I have had proof ofit. Zitella, I per- 
oeivo that this fascinativg young stranger has 
made too powerful an im 
and you must banish him from your ts,’ 

“«J] must ever remember him with gratitude,' 
I returned ; *it would be monstrous in me to do 
otherwise.’ 
«Remember wlat I bare enjoined yon,’ 

said my father, sternly, ‘ and be prepared 
oboy it. This Signor Carlotti, I feeleonvineed, 
is nöt what he pretcnds to be; but ia the 
morning he will take his departure, and 1 trust 
that we shall never bebold him again. Bat yon 
turn pale, and sigh, giıl; whasr is the meaning 
of this ?’ 

"I did indeed tarn pale, and I lelt a trem- 
bling sensation oyer me which I found it 
was impossible to control ; but I .was unable to 
return auy immediate reply to my father, and 
aftcr looking at me sternly fer a minnte or two, 
he said J 

“« Away teyour ehamber, girl; we must dis- 

you wrong our_noble guest by such a zuppesi- 
— 

| uns this subjeet anoıher time.’ 
“1 was compelled to obey, and I was glad 

to escape from his presenee ; but when in 
solitude of my own chamber, and left te the 

| free indulgence of my thonghis, how shall ] 
sttempt to deseribe my feelings? In 
of Ri the prejudiees — father Tod 
expressed against the charaster of the Signer 
Carlptti, I found it utterly impossible to do 
away with the favourable impression with 
which he had inspired me, and my heart 
overfigwed with a felling far more pewer- 
fül than that of gratitule towards him 
for the service he renlered me, I eca- 
sidered the opinion which my father had ex- 
pressed of him to be most ungeneress and 
unjust, and, coupled with the strange hehavisur 
he had evi towards me for some 

t, I was unable to aecount Ser it. 
arlotti was so soon to leave un, and et 

bability that we might nerer meet again, 

7 “= 
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were no traces of the storm which had 
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Pletely’superseded ovory other feeling. There | eountenande, Yand I endesroured to eonceal 
raged the feelings that were passiug in my mind, 

the previous night, but, en tbe contrary, the and heartily wished that the scene were 

weather was beautiful and serene, and the 
fair face of nature never wore a more lovely 
and smiling aspeet ; but all its beauties were . at length ; ‘I do hope that we shall 

state of ! again; and in the meantime, I most heartily 
of what | and respectfully wish 

place in future came ; that can befal you, an 

entirely lost upon me in my present 
mind, and the most dismal forebodings 
was destined to take 
over me. At lengtlı I retursed to the house, 
and found my father and the Siguor Carlotti 
already seated together in the parlour, and 
engaged in conver:ation, which, to Judge from 
the expression of their countenances, did not 
seem to be of a very agreeable description to 
either of them. 

*“ Carlotti arege on ıny entranse, and grentel 
me pol.tely, bat I was so ceniused that I 
searcely knew yhat answer I returned; and 
the looks which my father bestowed 'upon me, 
were caleulated still more to disconeert me. 
I seated myself timidly at the table, scarcely 
daring to raise my eyes, and the meal passed 
off in eomparative silence. It was scarcely 
over, when there was a knock at the door, 
and on my father opening it, the servants ef 
Sıgnor Carlotti, whom he had lost the night 
before, and who had succeeded in discovering 
where he war, made their ap ce. 

*«Signor Martino,’ said Garlotti, ‘ I must 
no longer intrude upon your hespitality, and 
allow me to retarn you my sincere thanks for 
the kindness I have experiencod at your 
hands.’ 

“«] require no thanks, Signor Carlotti,’ 
returned my father coldiy; ‘I am but a 

in-spoken man, and detest flattery. 
e object of a night's lodging is not much; 

you have had it; I suppose you are satisfiod, 
and tlıere is an end to the matter.’ 
‘Ih that we shall meet again, 

signor,’ said Carlotti, at the same time casting 
a glance towards me which I could not mis- 
understand, and which added greatly to my 
agitation and confusion. J 
“«T do not ihink it is very likely, con- 

aidering the differenee of our stations, unless 
it is br accideng,' returned my father, in the 
same disagreeable and repulsive tones. 

“I mustevor retain a lively sense of your 
kindness,’ said Signor Carlotti; ‘ aud depend 
upon, it I shall not fail to take the liborty 
of ealling upon you again the first time I 

‚| pass this way.’ 
“«It is an honour I do notseek or expect, 

Signor Carlotti,’ replied my father. 
“ Carlotti seemed somewhat abashed by 

the manner in which my father treated him, 
and returned no immediate answer, and I 
must omn that I felt both vexed and nır- 
prised, ‘änd my leoks must fully have ex- 
pressed what I felt; but I saw the dis- 
pleasufe wlich"was expressed in my father's 

| 
| 

1} 

over. 
“& Farewell, Siguera Zitella,’ said Carlotti 

meet 

pe all the happiness 
to which your manifold 

virtues se justiy entitle yon.’ 
‘eg thank yon, sisnor, I ied, in a 

——n 

1. 

faint voice ; ‘Signor Carlofti must ever hold : 
tho highest place in my esteem for the 
service he has rendered me.’ 

“IT noticed the pleasure whieh animated 
his eountenanoo as I gave utteranoe to these 
words, and I east my eyes towards the floor 
and eoneealed tbe crimson bluwes which 
mantled in my cheeks as well as I eould 
from the observation of my father. 

“«Pardon me, signor,' said the latler, 
“but there bas, in my opinion, been quite 
enough said upen this trifling smbjeet, and 
there is nothing I dislike more than compli- 
ments or fulsome flattery. I wish you fare- 
well, as I have no doubt, censideri 
precarious state in which yon say your father 
is at present Iying, you are in ahurry to proceed 
en your journey.’ 

“Lsaw the vexation of Carlotti at the 
eoldness, and almost insolenoo with which my 
fsther treated him, and my agitation and 
confusion increased. 

“«Well, Signor Martine,’ remarked Carlotti 
at length, * I seo that my presence here is no 
longer weleome, and I will nat therefore 
detain you. Adieu! adieul Signora Zitella!' 

“I found it impossible to return any reply, 
and Signor Carlotti having fixed upem me a 
look which made & lasting impression upon my 
mind, took hie feelings na 
chair, overpowered by my feelings, and cor 
ıny face with my hands, for it scemed as if 
at that moment all hepe had gene from me 
altogether ; and I almost forget where I was. 
“Why, how now, girl?’ demanded my 

father, abruptly, and in angry tones ; vhat 
is the meaning of this agitatien ?’ 

““« Pardon me, dear father,’ I replipd, in a 
faltering voice, and not ventaring to look up, , 
“it was only a faint and siekly scnsation that 
came over Me; it is gone now.’ 

“*Zitella,’ returned my father, in the same 
accents of displeasure, and laying his hand 
upon my arm, °forbear; do not attempt to 
deceive me, for I can read your thoughts. 
You have suffercd this yousg nobleman, with 
his smiling exterior, and flowery accents, to 
eaptivate you, and ——' 

««« Father (' Tinterrupted, blusbing deeply ; 
* son judge mo teo hastily; 1——' 

““Nay,' he observed, steruly, ‘it is even 
as I say; you cannot eonceal anything frem 

departure. ‘I sank in a 



me; bat I again warm you, as you fear my 
wraik, to banish fiom your thoughts, for 

danger in ing any bopes 
preposterons to 

towards 
web sunded gratitude as the preserver of my 

e 
“+ Yon atiach teo much importance to that 

simple eircumstanoe,’ observed my father. 
“4 Teo much ilaportance ?' I ropeated, with 

a look of astonishment ; ' ob, surely you cannot 
think the preservalion of my life a eircnmstance 
ef so tzi a mature as to require no Serivus 

t. ean have thus prejudioed your 
mind kgainst Bignor Carlotti ?’ 

“+ Believe me, girl, I have my ressons,’ 
he snswired ; ' I am eonvinced that Signor 
Carlotti, in spite of his plausible exterior and 
boneyed acennte, pössesses & ved heart.’ 
“*‘Ohb, it is impessible! How desply yon 

wropg him by such i surmises.’ 
“«Indeed I do not; and time will prove 

that I am right, or I am much mistaken. It 
will be fortunste for yourself if yon never 
beheid him again. I sve liberline and villain 
pleinly imprinted in the linesments of his 
fenturon. are of him ! forget that there is 
such a being in ezistenge, as you value your 
henour and yonr futurp peace ef mind.’ 

“Thas saying, without waiting to give me 
aa opport ofmaking any repiy, he quittod 
theroom, and left meoverwhelmed withemotion. 
Left adane, I gave free indulgenoe to the an- 
guiah of mind, and it was a oonsiderable time 
ere I oould susceed ı m obtaining the least com- 
posure ; but at last a copious flood of tears 
came fo my relief, and in that state | remained 
fog saveral minutes. To banish the interestin 
Signor Caklotti from my thoughts I felt woul 
be a fraitless task ; and the mere I endeavoured 
te do wo, the stronger beeame the impression. 
Tbe eonduct efmy father I considered to be 
most ungenerous and unjust, and in vain I tried 
to imagine the cause of the prejudices which 
had been sestrangely excited in his mind against 

«He knows him not,’ I said, and there- 
fora what eamo has he to suspeet him to be the 
unprineipled ahatacter he takes him for ?— The 
idea is perfectly preposterons and Monstrous, 
and is unwerthy * a serious thought. And yet 
Signor Oarlotti, it would perhaps ‚hare been 
better for us both had we never met. I feel 
that my besom must ever overflow wirh grati- 
tude towards yon for the inestimable service 
you here remdered me, under any circum- 
stamens.' 

*“ As my father had quitted the house to 
takg his eustomary sambles, | experienced no 
— 
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interruption to my thoughta, and dismal and 
—— enough were the foolinga that agi- 
tated my breast. At length, however, tired of 
the house, and heping by change of scene to 
obtain some relief In ferth, and saun- 
tared slowiy along towards those farourite 
haunts I was accustomed to freguent. I bad 

by hearing a hasiy p behind me, and 
looking back, yon may myastenishment 
and agitation, when I beheid one ofthe Signor 

came up te. 
“+ Pardon me, nignora,' said the man, “for 

thus appearing before yon; but my master 
desired me to endeavour to see you alone, tlat 
I might deliver to you this letter.’ 

“« You master, the Sigaor Cazlotti?’ I aid, 
in a faltering voice; * a letter fer me? What 
can he possibly have to communicate to me in 
so secret a manner ?—It would not be proper 
for me to receive it.’ . 

“‘Itrust you will not deeline to do ao, 
signora,’ replied the man, ‘for my master is 
mosi anxious that you should reeeive it.’ 
“And where isyour master at ‚present ?' I 

damandod. 
«He is procoeding on his joumey to Remc, 

where I am to follow him, signora,' replied tlıe 
Comesüc ; ‘ he bade me tell you that you 
would find sometbing in the letter whieh you 
might desire to hear.’ 

“+'Tis atrange,' I remarked; ‘I hardly 
know how to act.’ 

“+ There can be no harım in your perusing 
the contents of the letter, siguors,’ said the 
man ' 

“s] know not,’ said I; ‘however, I will e'en 
risk it; give it me.’ . . 
“With many thanks for my eondescension, 

the men put the letter in my hand, and then 
abruptly took his depasture. I trembled vio- 
lently, and for several moments I gazed ear- 
nestly at ibe letter, without mustering reso- 
lution enough te break the seal, I suatei my- 
self beneath tho umbragcous foliage of a tree, 
ana at length unfolding the Istter, I peruseil 
the following werds, written in an elegant hand. 

‘“« Beautsons aignora, I cannot resist the. 
temptation I have to commanieste to you tho 
lowing sentiments of adm'ration and esteom, 
to eallit by the weakest name) with which 

you have inspired me. May I] trast that he 
whom you have hitherto known as Carlutti 
enly, may sonetimes hold a plıce in your: 
thoughts andregardr, and then, indeed, shali 
I be happy. Ol, Zitelle, I daro net venture 
to give utterance to allmy theugnit, but may 
I hope that Providence wıll permit us soon to 
meet again; and tbat ihen you may not lock | 
altogether with. eolduess and ikdifference . 
upon Blanca ?’ m | 
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“Yon may readil ine the agitation 
Kay feelings en un Ah ae opistie, and the 

— ii pe “Ahle ‘ii " 
he er el my life is the son —* Prinse 
Bianehi? I can asareely believe tho evidence 
f my senses. Alas! alas! what bope is 
here for me, [ndined iood as my father is against 
im, and nn take into Y onsideratien the 
mmenso disparity of our station? He can 
ver becems mine, even though I love him 
vith all the strength of woman’s most ardent 
wssion, aud he returas my sentimenis with 
qual sinserity and fervour. Oh, no, it would 
‚e the height of madness to encourage such a 

Ob, better, far better weuld it have 
‚en for the peace of mind of us both, had we 
ever knownesch other. And ean that whieh 
s reported to the prejudise of the character 
f this young nobleman, be true? It is im- 
ossible, I cannot believe it. No, Bianchi, 
oneble a form ean never cover the heart efa 
illain and a bypoerite.’ 
“Having given utterance to those words, I 

wessed the letter n my lips, and tben re- 

3 

olding it, I plaeed it yin my bosem, 
nd —* my walk, buried in prefound 
neditation, and trying to imagine what was 
be fate whieh Providence had ın store for me. 

‚ entertained towards 
nxiens did I feel to behold him again or to 
war from Lim. I tried all in my power to 
onceal the agitation of my feelings from the 
baervation Km father, whenever I was in 
is presenoe ; but he watched me with a 
salous eye ; and he menned to havea pretty 
endy knowledge of what was passiug in my 
ind, and frequently repronched me tor it. 
“In this manner about a month passed away 

fter the de ef Bianehi, and I heard no 
ıore after him; bat one day my father re- 
arned rather unexpeetediy from one ef his 
seustomed walks, and the expression of his 
wiures showed that ke had something of a 
ırtieular description to communicate, 
“s'The old Prinee Bianchi is no more,’ he 

ud, 
—8 I’ Iexelaimed, siarting onhearıng tbis, 

‚eo to yon.’ 
"sYeo—no,' I returned, with no little oen- 
sion; * bat hisson ?' 
«Has now susoeeded his father in his rafık 

ıd title, of eourse,’ replied may father; ‘and 
ark me girl, that son is mo other than the 

eonstant subject of your thoughts, ihe pretended 
Signer Carlotti.’ 

“+Ahl' I exelaimed wich aflested astemich- 
ment, ‘is it possible ?’ 
“sit is ieue,' he roturmed, ‘ and is no mens 

than I suspeeted. Now have I not proved kim ' 
to be a eonsummate hyproerite ? No wender 
that be should zo eloquestly espouse his own 
eanse. Bat repert, I am eonvi has given 
a fair estimate of his eharaster, and 1 feel 
eertsin that he is a villain, wbo ought mot tobe 
tolorated is virtusus soeiety.’ 

“«Oh, it is impessible!’ I ejaculsted, | 
warmly. I eannos believe it.’ | 

* < Anddoyoa dare to stand uplin hisdefence, 
girl?' demande) my father with a frewn, and | 
in tenes of the greatest anger. | 
“‘Have Il not a right to reapeet him, after 

what he has done for me?’ I returned. * And 
why should I thus rashly oonlesan a man wbem 
I know se little about ? 
“«T sea how it is, Zitells, you still cherish 

the form of Bianehi in yeur memery ; bat be- 
wara! for sbame and misery fellew in his path; 
and shouid you mot obey my injunetions, my 
heaviest wrath will deseend upon your head.’ 

“+ Alas! my father,’ I sighed, ° what eruel 
words are these! how have I daserved this 
treatment? abi un 

“: It is nothing to what yon will experionce 
if you do net —* the Prince Bianchi frem 
your memory altogather. Dare you, a humkble 
peasant girl, dara to aspire to the hand of ne 
of the most wealth powerful noblemen ja 
all Italy? Ani think you that he weuld ever 
soek anything else than dishonour ? Bah ! 
such prosumption is in v 
“«And what reason have you to imagine 

that I entertain such taous r 
I demanded, my bosom swelliag with emotion 
and indignation. 
I am conrisced yon do, he replied. ‘I 

tell you again, girl, that there is not a thought 
which passes ın your mind which I canmet 
penetrate. Remember ıny injunetioss, and 
hrepare yourself to obey them. The libertine 

ıanchi must never more pass the threshold of 
our dwelling.’ 

«With these words he retired from Ihe room 
and left me to my meditations, the zatere 
of which it is neelless for mo to attempt to 
portray, as you will be enabled to form a 
just eoneeption of them. Notwithatanding all 
the injunctiens of my father, I felt that it 
would be utterly impossible for me to obey 
them, and that though I might never pre- 
sume to beoome the wife of one in the ex- 
alted station of the Prince Bianchi, 
very eertain tnat I eould never 
from my . Would to Heaven that I 
had tried to obey the oommands af my father, 
for harsh and arbitrary though they at 
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against the | which 
What | withi 

3 i he enlertainel 
i were, alas! too eorreet, 

ef sbame and 
frce ! When alone, I gave 

my mind, and again 
peramd the brief epistie I J 9 
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—— delit en Tebelling. 

sadden!y by surprise, you will not wonder 
that I —— be able to eontrol my feel- 
iogs; I uttered af int seream and immediately 

e insensible. 

sion of OOunteRaNce. 
+‘ Beauteons Zitella,’ he said, “and have I 

at Inst the felicity to behold you again? Be- 
lieve me fair being, my thoughts have been 

bave an interview wilk yon, and reveal 
to yon the unsonguerable apatimenis with 

| 
| 
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your numerous charms have inspired 
thin me.’ 

4 

anne 
BBusEr 

: F 13 

g in 
F 

' h hl 1 : 
i Ei I said, every v 

utteranee went to my heart with the most plea- 
sarable sensations ; * aheuld my father discover: 

Mk what if he should, my sweet” he 

think 

20; 
fatal prejudices 

EL And do yon believe the oalumajons tale, 
fair Zitella?' ho asked engeriy. 
une my led, I uam J so, after what | 

ve experies you,’ I replied. 
“ Thaska, (hankı, Zitells, raid ‘he prinee ; 

‘ do me no more than justiee. I kuow weil 
seandalous reports that are eiroulsted re- 

ing me, bat they are bıse and cowandiy 
and I can well afford te trest them 

belioves 
remarked ; that 
wii perraado him to'ihe oontrasy.’ 

them,’ 
saytbing 
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This is most provoking,' observed Biaschi, 
“and vory unsharitahle ef yoar father, Zitella ; 
—zuraly I. have done nothing to excile such an 

'[ill,feeling ia him’. - 

on the ocntragy, ka is under an obligetion to 
yon, which should excite foeliags.of the utnmet 
espget towards yon ia his breast. But—-bat 
* blush to ackaowledge it, my lord, ke 

pergmptorily commanded .me, en the pain 
his future wrath, to baniah yon [rom my 
ughts, . 

. ‘Ah! say you so?’ anid Wignch, with a 
look of indignation ; * but tell me, Zitella, have 
ygur thoughts ever bean Äxed on me since last 
we met?' | 
«My loed,' replied -I,.blasbing stıll more 

deeply ; ‘I must uot answer such a tion, 
yıe.do retire, and xent assared that I 

sball erer entertain a lively reooilestion of the 
services you have rendered nme.’ 

t: Ob, Zitelle,’ hö observed with a melan- 

Jon nat ämpars to say mind one zay ef hage ?’ 
““+ Yon teeiure mo, muy Jord,' ! ejaqulated ; 

‘ob, consider my embarransing situation, and de 
not amy longer detain me.’ 

“«By -kleoavsu, ho auelaimed with gross 

from you in this manırer.' 
Rad Snteuder !' oxolaltnod a veies at thai 
mameat behind. him, and I utiterad a ery ef 
alarm when I beheld my father, his fonsunes 
distorted with passien, as he gazed. upe the 
6onfused and disooncerted Bianchi, ‘ Amsolens 
intruder, what brings ysu hers? Do yon zoak 
U add ansther, in the n of my daughter, 
8 the long dark list of your unfortunate vie- 

“*Signor Mertino,' zeplied Bianchi, snp- 
Pressing his wraßh as wall as he ceomld, ‘yon 
are too warm, methinks, and do ma as injustioe 
by what you have just given utteranesto; but 
it is Impossible that, you cas kupw what you 
a U y. 

"<‘ Indeed ?’ said my fathar„wilh a saeastic 
smile, ‘kat yon will find ihat I do, I speak 
the truth, and though yon are the paweriw 
Prince Biänchi, yon see I do mot hesitsie to 

‚ tell jon ap (0 yönr fake,’ 
“+ Father, dear father !’ I 

terposo, seeing the gatheriag storm, 
“‘Silenee, girl!’ he intwrrupted stornly, 

‘“andaway home. — The Prinoe Bısachi must 
content hımself in - the ‚aosiely of same other 
damsol; | haye other business for Jou io de 
„= I »teping to she fulsomp Aattery ol ever: 
RRR „ud näprineipled oaxosmb. that, 
‚may think proper to address himself 0 yon.’ 

" ‘Signor. Marting,’ anid Biaachi, ‘these 
gratuitous insalts "are almost Ingupportahle ; 

ı howerer, I will act get sus af tempurwith yon, 
Jhink, that yon sull_yak_ba zudy to 

rentured to in. 
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‘« Very trae, your bigness,' I returned, ‘ but 

eholy look, “and must we thus part? Will 

energy, “it is impopsible tank I can separate | 

‚have retired immodistaly tomy 

—— In 2 

ankaowledge the injustige yau hava dene me, 
Fair Zitelle, adien, singe it is the will of Kate |: 
that we ahenld,part, thus; but Lirust that the 
timefis not far,distent when we shall ment again, |. 
and under far. differens ciroumstangen.' » , 

“I Gould not zeiarn Ang answer, bat my 
leoks must have told what I felt, and my father, 
haring radely takenzay arm within his, abraptly 
led me ftom tho plane. -Oncs I veniured to 
look back, wien I imaginei zuy father was not 
observiıgme,and I saw ihat ihe Prinse Bianshi 
was remzıning on tlıo same spot and tha sama 
attitnde in which we bad left him. His gaze 
was oaraently fixed on me, and I ceuld imagins 
that l eould read every thopght which at that 
moment was passing in his mind ; hut ob, had 
I beeg enabled to do sa, how. X ahonli have 
sahuddered wikh terror and disgust, and how 
different would have been the feelings I ahould 
havo entertained towards him. I should hars 
been anatched from that Jdeatruction, upon tle 
brink of which I was at that moment standing, 
and how many years of bitter suffering wonld 
have been saved me I—Bianchi wared his band 
ip me with an expression of the ost affeo- 
tion, and tlıe next instant he was hidden from 
my sicht; and I feared that I gheuld never 

behol, him again. F J a “ 

* I trembled at tho iden of ihe treatment I 
might aow exjrect frouy ıny father, but he said 
mot a word to me on qur way home, and seemed 
to be entirelg wrapped in his own gloomy me- 
ditations. On arriving at our residence I would 

own& eat 
ip order that I might give free indulgence to 
my feelings, hut my father Jetained me, and 
looking steraly in my countenance, he said— 

“‘ Stay, gulli yenand I must have a lan 
words togetlieg are we separate. So, you have 
dared te disobey wy injunctions, and have mot 
only retained this libertine nobleman. in your 
Faouglta, but he.d secret assignations with 

v 

«« Ob, father,’ I xeplied, wich much emotion, 
‘ how. eruelly you wrong me, ‚ Indeed I knew 
not efthe Prince Bianchi being in the neigh- 
boushogod, and it was only by accident nat | 
we met !' FL 
Via false, girl!’ be retarned, passion. 

ately; “do not think to deceive mel! 
“When did ] ever seek to decejve you, 

father ?' I demanded, with a look of raproach. 
“+ Ye would do so now, bat I am not to be 

imposed upon,’ replied my father., 
“Oh, tbis is most ccuel; it ja unjust!’ I 

ejaonlated. a 
Do yoa not love him!’ he demauded 

teraly, and at the aame time fixing upan me 8 
ook which penetrated to my very soul, and I 
bosid net reply for amamentor iv. 
: “Why. do you not answer my question ! 

4 0b, py.latber !' I af length repiied, ia 

nn ——— un m - — _ — 
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atremulous voiee,and blushing der! ‘ 
and trat hare over bech tue pfncipie 
characteristios that I have pridod mynelf upen, 
and I will not deriate from them new; I.de, 
tborefene, acknowlodge that tho Prince Bianehi- 
Fe mon en May haar, Trick 1 

 eonguer, thangh w 

algs | too well, the utter hepslesmess of my 
passton | .. 

“sAhl’.exelaimed my father, will rising 
wrsth; ‘aay you un l=-is.it pas mwen as 
said -—And you have quffered an unprinsipled 
lihestine, aa Ayponrigieol villain, io take pos- 
session of yeur höari ?' E . 

‘+ Ob, no, no,aq}' I reterned ; * you shamie- 
fully wrong ike Prinoo Bisnehi, I foel confident 
that * yon are prejudieed agalurt him, 
but why I know not, , and have suffezed 
yourself to heiievo in Ihe scandalous reports 
wbieh ‘I believe are falsely cireulated about mi. | 

“But I am cenvinaed of their truth, girl,’ 
he answered; ‘and, au I told bim to his fase, 
he would add you to the list of tho numerous 
vietigs he has made. Ne doubs he has pro 
fegend a desperats and arien! passion for you, 
and you, in your simplicity and ignaraace, are 
ready enongh to believe him. Beh! it is the 
snara he always lays to entrap his destined 
dapes. Ara you mad?—Keu must be so, or 
ou sould never persusde yourself that he 

ineo Bianchi cauld ever for am instant enter- 
tain serious theughis of making an kumble 

ir! like yourself hıs wife.” 

——— Lrepked: vlat sah 1 premmptuons tt, ed; + 
find it is imspomihle far me te couquer ihe 
sentiments which he bas exeited in my’ bosom.’ 

+ Ile aocks your destructien, Zitella, E re- 
peat, aud you, with the infatuatien of mındness, 
seem determined te mah upon it, Yon must 
forget him ; er remember kim only as a rillain.’ 

“« Never | never! that is impossible ; is he 
not the presezver of ıny life?’ 

“<Pahaw ! this ia siokening sentimentality. 
You must banieh him from your ınemory, I say 

“No, no, I eannot. 
“Bewsra whm you say,' returned my 

father, with a ſrawa; 'if yon wonld mot bring 
dows upon yaur kesd my heariest maledietion, 
on will täu moment swear, and that witheut 
—— to 58 tbat there is such a-being 
in axistanes ap the Prines Bianchi.' 
I daro not, father,’ Ireplied ; ‘ you would 

exaat faem me an oath: which I kuww it in 
Impossible for motofalll” ' 
“Ah! heicried, pagsionately; *dare yon 

so boldly defy uny ! " " 
“Oh, no, far om the eontrasy, I trembie at 

the thonghi of-it. Beat yod esnnot bo so wuel 
end unjust. It is not probable that myself and 
the yriase will over soo. euch other again, and 

has made an im * 

— — — w- — 

therefore what have yon to apprehend ? Vould 
to Heaven tliei we Isa never met!’ 

“+You will find me determined, Zitella,’ 
remarked my father, ‘ aud resistance to my 
will is in vaim. By all my hopes, I would 
sooner see you a Corpse al my foot, than the de- 
mded wietim of the heartlem Jibartine, Prince 
isuehi. But I have sclested a husband for you, 

one in your own station ef life, who ioves you 
fondiy, and is every way worthy of you. 

‘I trembled and tumel ip at those 
ion, and with diflenley fallened ont— ohsezvations, 

‘A, husband, father? Oh, wkom do you 
mean }' ' ’ 

‘1* Matteo Faloeni, tho san of our worthy 
neighbour,' he replied. 

“4 ı Mattes Valconii’ Irepeated, with a look 
of disgust and repugnanee which I found it was 
impessible to eonesal at the mmtion of the 
name af ane whomi I had always looked upon 
with feelings of mdifferanos, ıf not absolute 
aversion. *Alas! alasi how ean [ever con- 
sent to begome the wife ef a mam whom I can- 
not love ?’ 
«But yoa mmust, you shall,’ said my father, 

resolutely; * Matteo has acknewledged to me 
the love he bears towards yon, his father ap- 
proves of his passion, and I have given my 
consent to his paying his addresses te yon.’ 
‘And that without eonsulting my feelings 

“. Behaw | you ars a feolish, ebsimate gir], 
Zitells,’ he reiurned ; * bat all eppesitien to 
my wishes are useless, and I tell you again that 
you must be prepared to’reesire Matteo Faleoni 
as your future hüusband.’ 

“‘3y. Heaven! I wauld zoomer perish,' I 
exelaimed, with unwonted energy ; 

-upom the subject? Oh, this is surely most pom | subjee is sarely most 

‘und that 
too, by a death of the möst exeraeinting torture. 
Hut yon will think better of this,’ 

“*‘Indeed I shall not,’ he answered ; ‘my 
mind is made up, and nothing whatever can 
alter it.’ | 

“‘Ob, say not so,’ I ejaeulated in the most 
earnest tones, md tears starting to ıny eyes; 
* you can never kürely resolve to doom me to a 

} life of such insupportäble misery.’ 
“s A hfeof- wworyi what, in making you 

the wife ef s worthy and honourablg man ?' 
“«. You esnnot doom me to greäter sorrow 

and dospair than in tompelling me p accept 
of Matteo Falcohi as my husband.’ 
Do yon attempt #0 deny his merits?' 

demanded my father. 
«No, Trepkod, * I admit that be is honest 

and honourable, at least 80 he has ever ap 
to be to me, »0 far as I havö been able to 
penötrate fis character; but I cannot love him, 
and warely he will net persist in seeking to 
obtain possession of my hand when he knows 
—— possibly be aecompanied, by my 

— — — — — — 
v 
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» If he be not weak and feolien, he will,’ 
id my fatker, 

eher de preise I ka “ey willnet fi premise vo 

made to him and his father.’ 

nothing but misery and despair before me. 
Would te God that I were dead !’ 

“+Dat, tat, gie,’ said my father, hastily; 

you must propare 
“Wil nothing indase you to abanden yonr 

Vekerminakon 7 

— 
state of the greatest agony. "Oh, my father, 
you surely will hare bitter eause to ropent this 
eonduet ! 

may win you io his purpose, bo will find kim- 
self mistaken. 
‘May Heaven tarn your mind,’ I ejsen- 

ee ini and serioualy; for if it doss 
not, all my future prespeeia wi at once 
annihilated 
Be To your chamber J gi H Oi uy father, 
ins vorce, “ 028 ve com- 
— yaal7 
— m nie 3 an to escape to solitude of my own 

1 retired from the { 

ing in my recolleetion, and tbey excited in zıy 
ions of pleasure and of 

to make any reply, | do 
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Bo. 
“My father did not attempt to interrapt 

me agaın t the day, and J was left 
to the indulgener of my own refleetions, the 
psinfel nature of which, I presume, it is noodiess 
for me to attempt to describe te you. I alept 
bat little that nigbt, and I arose at an ah 
hour the following morning; bet though 
was exiremely fine, and a walk would hare 
served 10 have refrcahed me, and dons me 
‘'L did mot dare te quit the —— — 
—— 

I waited in a state of great ish sa 
mr, until tbehour of breakfast hadarzired, 

«“« You lock pele, girl,’ he said, "and have 
been weeping. Yoar eyes are heavy, and it is 

nn — — — — 
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remember the Prince Bianchi in any other | 
ebaracter than that which I bave truly repre- 
sentod him to be, pamely, that ofan abandoned 
and unprinci led villain.‘ 

“«Never !’ I replied, Aral ; ‘the Prince 
Bianchi, I am certain, is totally unworthy of 
the guilty character you have given him, and 
will yet de able to vindicate himself to the 
satisiaction of orery one, and the confusion of 
his enemies.’ 

“«Girl!’ exolaimed my father, passionately, 
daro you attempt to dispute my assertions ? 
This boldness is unbearabie, and if you persist 
in them, you will excite my utmost indignation, 
and will have good cause to repent it when it is 
too late. The Prince Bianchi and 
must never meet again, and it will be well for 
you if you dismiss his image from your mind 
altogethor. To ihink of one who enly seeks 
for an opportunity to effect your ruin, is sinful 
and disgusting.’ 

“+I eaanot, I will not believe that the 
Prince Bianchi can ever entertain such guilty 
thoughts towards me,’ I replied, with in- 
creased warmth; “and I can never cease to 
remember that, bat for him, I should in all 
probability have met with a sudden and un- 
timely death.’ 
Bah! you have already sufficiently ae- 
knowledged the serrice he has rendered you, 
and it is time that there was an end to the 
matter. Bat you will have te talk on other 
subjects before long, for Maiteo Falconi will be 
here to-day, and I commasd you to give him 
such a reception as his merits desorve.’ 

“‘The respect which is his due, he shall 
receivo from me,’ U answered; ‘but more I 
eannot bestow upen him, unless you would have 
mo act the part ofa hypoerite. 

“«Beware, Zitella, what you say, if you 
would not excite my wratb,’ said my father; 
“I again command you to treat Matteo not 
only with respect, but that warmth of regar.l 
which is due to the man who is destined to 
become your fature husband.’ 

“+ You enjoin me to do that, father, at which 
my feelings revolt, and which I cannot perlorın. 
Oh, if you have one spark of feeling and affec- 
tion *— in your breast for me; I implore you to 
spare me this painful meeting, which can only 
be productive of regret and misery to us all.’ 

“«Think youthat I am mad ?' ho demanded, 
in a stern and inflexible veice; ‘or that I 
havo become weak and irresolute as a boy ?— 
My determination is fixed, and unless you 
receive Mat!eo's addresses with every favoor, 
iny ütmoat indignation will descend upon your 

““Alas! alas! then,’ I nighed, in tae most 
melancholy aceents, ‘there is no hope for me. 
Sarely Matteo, when he finds that I have no 
love to bestow upon him, out of pity and justioe 
to me, will at onoe abandon his muit.’ 

‘“«Indeed be will not, girl,’ zepliei m 
father, ‘Matteo loves you ri ardently w be 
repulsed, and think you I will be worse than 
my word, wheu I have already promised hım 
your hand f’ 

“‘ Ah, this is most eruel; and it soem as if 
you were resolved to arnihilate all n:y hoper, | 
and to doom me to the most insupportable 
wretchedness.’ \ 

“‘ If bestowing upon a husband, who loves ‘' 
you so fervently and zincerely, and who is | 
in every way worthy of you, be dooming youto 
wrete „ why tben I am,’ be returned. 
“But come, away with this ridieulous wesk- | 
ness, and learn to submit to my will, for itis : 
useless to soek to oppose it.’ 
In everything tbat is reasonable and just, 

Heaven knows how readily I will,’ I repliod, 
“but nature revolts at the bare idea of this : 
hatefal allianse, and there is no fate I would . 
not dare to eneouuter, rather than that with . 
whieb you hare threstened me.’ 
“But how can you avoid it ho demanded. |, 

* Do you not see the utter impossibility of your | 
doing so ”’ 

“+ Unless you relent, and take pity en me, | 
too painfuliy I do,’ answered I. "Ob, my | 
father, you surely cannot have stifled all the 
feelings of nature in your breast, as thus to | 
remain inexorable ?" 
I can remain firm to anything to which 

I bare made up my mind, as yen will | 
sbortly diseover. Yon cannot offer any res 
sonable objections to Matteo Falconi‘; you 
havo admitted that he is good and hononrable, | 
an ’ 

“‘And if he bereally a0,’ Icager iy inter- · 
ropted, ‘be will, even at the serie of his | 
own feelings, not hesitate a moment in aban- | 
dening his suit, and learing mo at liberty, 
when be finds hat he can never hope to possess | 
my love; and that consequeatly a union be- | 
tween us could only be produetive of the 
grestest misery to us both.’ 
u“ ‘Andif be be as wise as Itake him to be, ' 
he will do nothing of the kind,’ returned my | 
father, * especially when he knows he hasmy | 
sanclion and ‚especial approbation. Matteo ' 
has loved you from ehiluhood ; he has by | 
all his actions proved bimself deserring of | 
you, and, let the eonsequences be whatever 
tbey may, I am determined that he shall pos- !! 
soss you. As for your loving him, I de not 
doubt that yon will I ao before long.’ 

““Alas! and can you thus treat the af- ) 
fections of my heart so lightly ?' I demanded, 
with a look of reprosch. ‘Oh, I can scarcely \ 
believe it is my father who speaks to me.' \ 

““All the argaments yon may make use 
of eannet alter my mind,’ he said; “bat || 
retire to your chamber, banish those tears and | 

e looks, and be ared to meet Matteo |j 
alcenionhisarrival,asl havecommanded yon.’ | 
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“«How aball I ever be able to accomplish a 
task which is so diffieult ?’ I ejaculated ; ‘itis 
im le!’ 

“sIt is net oaly ‚enble, but it must be 
done,‘ said my father. ' Away to your 
ehamber until I summon you again into my 
prosenee, and do as I hare ordered yon.’ 

“J saw that it was useless to remonsirate 
with bim, or to endeavour to excuse myself 
from the meeting, theugh I antieipated it 
with feelings of the uimost dread and repug- 
nance ; and with a heavy heart, therefore, I 
quitted tlıs room. 

“ Op reachieg ıny own room, I sunk on my 
kness, and supplicated the mereiful interpo- 
sition of Heaven to reseue me from the fate 
which seemed to be impending over me, and to 
give mo strength to support the coming inter- 
view with Matteo Faleoni with firmness ; but, 
in-spite of what the oonsequenees might be, I 
was determined not to disguisemy real feelings 
towards bim, and to throw myself upon his 
merey. Finding that ihere were no means of 
avoiding it, I sought all that was in my power 
to eompose my feelings, so that neither my 
fsikor nor Matteo might be enabled to 
obtain any undus advantage over mo, and 
I sneseeded far better in doing so than I had 
aoy reason! to hope. At the end of abeut 

an hour, my room door was opened, 
and my father entered, and fixed upon me 
a koen and penetrating look, whiel: I met with 
much more firmness than he had donbtles: ex- 
peeted. 

“ıNow, Zitella, are yon ready?’ he said. 
Matieo Taleoni has arrived, and is awalting 
most anxiousiy te see you below.’ 

“:] would fain avoid this interview. my 
father,’ I replied ; ‘ but since I find that it is 
useless to appeal to you, I am ready io attend 

1 promise you before-hand that I 
will not atiempt to aot the hypo- 

yon ; thou 
esunet 
erıte—I will reveal the true sentiments of my 
mind, let th& eonsequences to myself be what- 
ever they may.’ 

“My father frowned as he said— 
+‘ Beware, Zitella, how yon carry your 

threats into execution, lest you bring down 
my heaviest malediction upon your head!’ 

“‘Ob,my father | will yon not act wilh 
some pity and forbearance ?’ I ejaenlated. 

and forbearance ?’ he repeated; 
‘pehaw! I can sufler no opposition io my 

tirel the manner ia whieh you beharve 
yourself ab this interview. Follow me !’ 

“| oflared no obserration, bat obeyed and 
followed bim, it was with trembling 
footsteps that I dıd so; and descending to the 

aleoni hastened te meet me, his countenance 

wil. My eonduct towards you depends en- 

eur, my [alh.r opened the door, and Matteo 

| animated witbYlove and admiration ; he received 

— — — 

ao responnive glamoe, however, from me, bat on 
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tbe eontrary, I cast my eyes to the ground, 
tbough I suffered kim to take hand, and 
press it respeetfully te his lıps, searcely 

wing for the moment what I did, though I 
auiklı 

“ud 

recovered my firmness and composure. 
air Zitella,’ said Matteo, ‘I trust that 

you will pardon this intensien, which I should 
not bave ventured had I not been authorised 
by your father. I have much to say to yon, 
and I hope that what I have to diselese will 
be received with favour in your eyes, and if so, 
Matteo Falconi will consider himself one of the | 
happiest and most fortunato men in existence.’ 
“Well spoken, Signor Matteo,’ observed 

my father ; 'my danghter is fully prepared to 
listen te tbe subjeot you have to converse with 
her upon ; and as two is company, and three is 
none, I willleare you to discuss the matter fo- 
gether.’ 

“«Ob, yon’ will not serely leare me in this 
embarrassing and painful situation?’ I naid. 
*Signor Matieo, whatever you have to say, I 

uest you do it in tho presence ofmy fati:cr, 
and to be as brief as possible.’ 

“t No,’ said my father, walking towards the 
door ; * I will leave you to yourselvea,fer perhape 
my presence might mar the effect of the con- 
versation. 1 will return when I think it isat 
an end. Zitella, I warn you io remember my 
injanctions ; thıs is no time for trifling. 

*“ Thus saying, and fixing upon me a pecu- 
liar look which I eould not fail 10 understand, 
and wlich made me shudder, ho retirei from 
tho zoom, and left me and Matieo Faleoni to 
onrselves. 1 need not attempt to describe the 
agitation ef my feelings, and for a few moments 
Matteo seemed to be almost as eonfused as 
myself, and did not appear to know exactly 
how tobegin. Atlengtb, however, he aroused 
himself, and I recoversd my firmness and pre- 
senee of mind, and was Äully prepared to 
reply to what ke might think pıoper to say. 

Beoantoous Zitella,’ he begao, ' I have lon 
anziously panted for this opportunity to veveal 
to you the sentiments that are passing in my 
mind, and to receive tho deeision of my fate 
frem your lips. Your father has at lengıh 
kindly granted it to me, and with a throbbing 
heart I now hasten to unfola to jon — 

*“«Signor Falconi,' I interrapted, at this 
point, in a firm voice, ' hold! I know all that 
you would say, and may therefore as well save 
time and much pain and embarrassment to us 
botb, by returning Jou my answer in as fow 
words as possible. You would acknowledge | 
to me a passion wbieh I eandidiy confess I | - 
eannot return; therefore I trust that yon will J 
at oneo abandon your zuit, and rest aasured | 

— — — -- — — — — ——— — — —— ⏑⏑⏑ 
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that you shall ever poasess my respect, though 
ou cannot receive my love, 

'' Matteo lookod greatly abashed,disappointed, 
and agitated, as I uitered these words, and I 
must oonless that I could mot help pitying 
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him, though it had removed a weight of 
eare and anxiety from my ne e 

“« Alas!’ hesighed at last, "and all the 
hopes which I had formed, and in which Siguor 
Martino, your father, eneoura me, thus 
doomed to be dissppointed? Ob Z.tella, did 
you but kuow the strength and sincerity 0! 
tbe psssion wich glows within my breast 
tewards you, you would pity me. Bat you 
will retraet your words; you will not leave me 
thus entirely to despair.’ 

“«Signor Faleoni,’ I relurned, ‘ you have 
heard my decision, and nothing whaterer, 
Cepend upon it, can induee me to alter it. If my 
father has buoyed yon up with false it 
was witheut my sanetion, and is, the no 
fault ofmine. Hekaows my mind, and should, 
tberefore, have spared us both the pain of this 
interview. I am fully sensible of your merits, 
and thank yon for the kind feelings that you 
express towards me. If my friendahip be of 
any value to you, rest assured that you possess 
it; but a warmer fceling you can never höpe to 
exeite in my breast, I wish yon er 
prosperity in life and tbat you may meet wi 
some other damsel ihat is far more worthy of 
you than myseil, who can return your love, 
and will render your f«ture days happy.’ 

‘‘‘ Alas }' he replied, in melancholy aceente, 
‘that can never be; I can never see any otho. 
woman whom 1 ean lovc exeept the besuteous 
Signora Zitella ; and sisce fate has so ordained 
it that I eaunot possess her love, li‘e will ne 
longer posser: any charms for me. Butindees 
l cannot zveign my bopesaltogether ; you will 
ron yat thin betier of what you have said, 

“No, signor,' I interrupted ; ‘it would be 
most eruel and unjust inme to encourage any 
such wishes, You must learn to forget me, 
for I ean never become your wife, even though 
my father would urge me to it, nay force me 
to bestow uponyou a hand which eould nerer 
be aeeompanied by my heart.’ 

“+ Yon tell me to forget yon, Zitells,’ said 
Matteo; * bat ob, fruitless would, be the 
attempt to do s0; your image is 20 y 
enshrined in may heart of hearts that votes 
whatever ean eradieste it.’ 

“+ Pardon me, Matteo,’ I relurned, *bat I 
eaunot longer listen to language such as this. 
I possess too good an opinion of you to Imagine 
for & moment that you will continue to press 
your suit wben yon know that it is 20 repug- 
nant to my feelinge.” 
“You do me t justiee, fair signora,’ he | rej 

replied, * by entertaining that opinion of me, 
Heaven forbid that I abonld Ly any esndart of 
mine cause you one moment's uneasinees. No, 
Zitella, yon zay you eımnot love me, and sinee 
it is so, I must rein m to my fate; 

h Ged knew that that will be a task that 

Frem tbis moment you shall never bear me 
beeathe a sentenee of mv unfortunate passion 
in your presence ; I will keep my serrews en- 
fined to my own and endearour to 

te you that I am at least entitled te 
Feiendshin * ship and esteem. 

“+Thanke, many thanks, Signor Paleoi, 
for that assarance,’ I said; ° your oondu 
fally jastiies tbe opinion I had formed of yon. 
My father, however, has threstened me with 
his hbeaviest wrath if I should dareto rejeet 
your vows, and I have toe much renson to fear 
that he will mot fail to keep his wort.’ 
“Oh, no, aignora, returned Matiee, ‘I 

eaunot believe that Signor Martino will be so 
eruel and unjust; be would not surely wish 
joe to beeome the wilea man whom yon cannot 
vo 

“:Such a wish, may delermination, ho has 
expressed, notwithstanding my remonstrances 

expostulstions,’ I . 
%* But ean be imagine that I would erer 

eonsent to accept the hand of any woman under 
such ceireumstances” said Matteo; ' me, I 
should hate and despise myself, Zitella, could 
I be guilty of any such eomduct. Do net 
aların yourself unnecessarily ; I will remonstrate 
with your father, and perhaps my arguments 
may work some inflnenoe on his feelings.’ 

“I again tbanked for his friendly sad 
allowed him to raise my hand respeetfully to 
his lips ; overcome by the power of his eme- 
tions, le was tben about to retire, when the 

leaving the apartment; ‘are yon 
of the presence of my fair daughter that you 

| 

were about to retire without so much asex- | 
ehanging a word with me at parting? Come, 
tell el am most anxieus to know—hew 
has this interview terminated ?_ Te your sstie- 
faetion, of oourse ?' 

Martino,’ retumed “+ Pardon me, Si , 
Matteo, while I tremuled wirh anziety ; "bat 
I must claim yonr pationoe for a few minutes, | 
and espeeially towards Siguora Zitella, while 
I explain.’ 

““« Proceed, proceed !' said my father, impe- 
at tiently, and casting a suspieious look at me. 

nt fd, *35 —— * 
a brief pause, that though I i 

friendship ef your fair daughter, she has ne 
heart to bestow upon me, and has, with a ea2- 
dear and delieaey whleh does ber koncar, 
joeted my love.’ 
Ah!’ excelaimed my father, in a pasi 

voice, amd looking flereeiy at me; ‘is it even 
wo, and has she dared 10 

“Be ealm my desr signor,' interposed 
Matteo, ‘and de not Zitella fer that 
for which she is mot to biame. Whe chall 

1 shall find it almest impessible to aecemplish, | soak te control ıhe afloetione of the yenikfal 



and innoeent heart ?—I would never consent 
to receive the hand of any woman unless I was 

 eartain also I her love; and though 
it will esst me a severe struggle with my feel- 
ings, Ihave resigued my mit.’ 

‚ _ “*Obstinate girl!’ eriel my father, turning 
ı fiereely towards me, ‘and se you have dared 
to set my authority and will at deflance? Oh, 
Aare have bitter cause to rue 

this! 
strength 

li wid indigsation, ‘ methinks 
Ä better words would best become you on 
| such an ooeasion as this. I have nothing to 

myself with, or Signora Zitella. I 
ı should have oonsidered myself a villain had I 

isted in urging my auit won I know it was 
tto ber feelings. But, again I be 

not to visit ber with your Gnmerited 
wrath, since, suzely, abe is not to blame for 
the manner in wLieh she has aeted, and which 

saved us both frem future misery.’ 
I will be revengeä!’ ex- 
; ‘this obdurate girl shall 

’ returned Matteo, eolour- 
that milder 

| 

et I 
|| heid me np to ridieule. From this moment 
Il our friendskip is at an end. You can retire, 

for your presence is no Inger agronahin to me.’ 

T was too much 

departure, ıny father traversed the room with 
haste and uneren footsteps, and uttering ineo- 
herent sentenoes to —— whilst tbe sgitated 
state of my mind Ju may readilv form a 

ion ef, and I trembled with apprehen- 
sions wbich I bad too much reason to beliore 
were met ill-feunded. At length, he tarned 
towards me, and gazed silently upon me, with 

| his arına folded * his ehest, Int wiih a 
stern ex eountenanoe, whi ainly 

| —— af {he stera which was ut to 
baret upon my devoted head, and quite un- 
' nerved me. I waited to hear the result with 

ibe most trembling anziety. Nor had I to 
wait long. 

u be exelnimed, in a voice half choked 
ion, "this is your dutifal hamility, 
ivo ebedienoe to my will !— This is 

eare, sauielr, 
pon you. Weak fool that I hare been, it is 

aan Hl, Joa mot go mupuniıhed fr ir, you net go uapuni» or 
u —— with which you have treated 
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my authority. I will yet find a way to erush 
your proud and obdurate spirit, and give you 
itter eause to repent your conduet all the days 

of your lıfe. In fature, I will rale you with 
a rod of iron, and although the idiot Matteo 
has thought proper to resign his pretensions to 
you, and thus to heap an unpardonable insult 
upon my head, I will find some other man, who 
is less serupulous and squesmish, to beeome 
your husband; and should Joa refase, force 

\ ou to tar, 6 CONSEQUENCHE 
afterwards whaterer they may !’ - 
“Oh, God!’ I ejasulsted, with a feeling 

of horror, which I could not repress ; ‘ can this 
be my father wbo thus speaks ?—Alas! alas | 
you eould never have loved me, or you would 
find it impeasible to aet with such unmerited 
eruelty aud injustice tewards me. For the 
leve of Hoaven I peseech you to bethink your- 
self, and, surely, nature will prompt yon to 
forhear, ere it be teo late.’ 

‘««s My resolution is fixed,’ he replied, "and 
not all tho arguments you can make use of, not 
all your tcars or supplications, can hare the 
least effect to movo me from my p I’ 

““‘ And you can bear to eontemplaie, with 
feelings ef satisfaction, my faturo misery ?’ 
l obserred. ‘Oh, how have I merited this — 

4| In all things that are just and reasonable, yon 
always have, and ever shall find me most 
willing to ebey you; but God alone, and my 
own sense of right and wrong, hare any au- 
thority to control my heart's affections, or to 
compel me to de that which must involve my 
future happiness.’ 

“«Girl!’ ho eried, with inereased rage; 
‘dare you thus boldiy to address mo ? - Do you 
set my autbority entirely at nought?’ 

“«Ob, no,’ I answered; how much you 
wrong me y that supposition ! Have I not, Boca 
the days of my earliest chil always en- 
deavoured to show the love and veneration I 
entertained for pe? Bat, of late years, you 
have repulsed all my edvances, and for why, I 
know not, unless it be ıhat I have become 
hateful to you. Alas! I am most unfortunate, 
and, — it would have been betier fer me 
had the Prinoe Bianehi not sueceeded in res- 
euing me from the untimely fate with which 
I was threatened.’ 

“‘Ohl’ exelaimed my father, with a look 
of rage; "that dissipated nobleman, I see, 
still holds dominion in your thoughts, and you 
are willing to ruslı besdiong t> destzuetion, 
But, mark my words, I will take good care to 
disappoint ou in any guilty wishes yon ma 
have ormei p d ” d 

“«Guilty wishes, father?’ I replied, wich an 
expression of indignation and reproseh ; ‘and 
have I indeed —— so low in your estims- 
Kion, m to eause you ie Ipak upen me wilh 

egrading feeling» as you havo just 
expressed ? On, I am indeod truly wretohed 

— — — — — —— — —— min 

| 
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if such be the unmerited thoughts you enter- 
tain of me!’ 
“Have I not fully revealed to you the real 

eharaeter ofthe PrineefBianchi ?’ be dewandcd ; 
‘and yet you persist in retaining him in vour 
ıhoughts, against my express command, and 
have even dared to acknowledge the farsurable 
impression he has made upon yeur heart.’ 

“+Trae,’ I returned ealmiy, ‘it was grati- 
tude first prompted the feeling, and I should 
be unjust and uncharitable were I upon mere 
idle report to believe anything to his prejudice.’ 

“‘Girl!’ eried my father, fiercely , ‘and do 
you iben presume to doubt my word, and to 
accuse me of scandal and falsehood ?’ 

"eOh,n0,' I answerel, ‘ Heaven forbid ; but 
I am firmly of opinion that you have been mis- 
informed, and that ere long you will bo as well 
eonvinced as I am that the Prince Bianchi is 
tetally unworthy of the opprobrium which is 
so basely heaped upon his name.’ 

“«Gease, girl!’ he exelaimed, ‘to z0ek to 
champıon un cause of, one whom I now so 
thoroughiy hate and despise. Already you 
have — excited my wrath aud — * 
ment by the conduet of which you have been 

ilty, and I am determined to punish you for 
it, and to bring you to your zanzes, if possible.’ 
“Ob, merey : merey !’ I earnestiy suppli- 

eated, tears starling to my eyes; "if I have 
besome so hateful to you, east me from you, 
immmre me in a oonvent, and ——’ 

*«No, no,’ interrupted my father, in the 
sıme unfeeling tones ; ‘I will not thus gratify 
your wishen. I have Another fate in store for 
you ; and by all my bopes, nething whatever 
shall move me from Dy Kattlod —— 

“+ All-Merciful Father !' I solemuly cried, 
elasping my hands vehemently together, and 
raising my eyes towards Heaven. ' All-Merci- 
fal Father, then look down with pity upon me, 
and do not suffer me thus to be cruelly sacrificed. 
Father, yon cannot mean what you sav. I will 
not believe that you do; for it would be mon- 
strous and unnatural to do zo.’ 

“* Enough !’ he returned, impatiently ; ‘1 
will mot listen any longer, at present, to what 
jou have t6 say. You aball find that I will 
komp my word. Away to yoar swn apartment, 
and the rashness and folly of your 
eonduct. There you must consider yourself a 
prisoner until such time as I may thınk proper 
to release yon. Trust me, I will yet learn the 
way to subdae this obdurate spirit, and to teach 
you obedienoe to my will. No more, girl; I 
am now in no mood to listen to yon.‘ 
“Is deeply,and fixing upon him a look 

of the bitterest reproach, which onght to have 
penetrated to his heart and moved him to com- 
passion and forbearance, I slowiy quitied the 
room, and once more songht the solitude of m 
ehasaber, where I threw myselfon to a seat, an 
bank into a paroıyım J 

could not reproach myself for anything I had 
done, for I had acted only as en an ankare 
dietated ; baut the unparalleled cruelty of my 
father surprised and distracted me, and I 
trembled when I reflected upon tba threats he 
had held out to me, and imagined the length 
te which he might auffer his indignation to go. 
It was painfully evident to me, that if ever he 
had felt for me that affeetion which should 
animate tbo breast of a parent towards his only 
child, that sentiment was now entirely extia- 
guished ; and that thought eould not fail to 
exeite in my bosom the utmost anguish and 
despair. I could never sufliciently admize tlıo 

y geueroaity, and noblencus of feeling, which 
Matteo Falconı had erınsed; and I hearlily 
prayed to Ileaven for bishappiness and welfare, 
and that be might aoon be able 10 baniah from 
his breast ihe unfortunate passion he had oon- 
ceived for me. The revengeful apirit with 
wbieh my father pursued him inspired me with 
disgust; but I sineerely hoped that no danger 
would arise to either of them in conseguenes 
of it. 
“My thoughis were conatanily fixed upon 

the Prince Bianchi, and nothing whaterer could 
alter the opinion I had formed of him, or change 
the sentiments with which my heart throbbed 
towards him, although it would have been the 
height of Presumpkion in me to hope that I 
could ever become the wife of a nobleman who 
was placed by fortune in such an exalted station 
above me; still I could not think of his be- 
coming the husband of any otkor woman than 
mysell with any other feelings thar. those of the 
utmost distraction. And were we never again 
destined to meet? I fearednot; and if we 
were, it would be but to increase my despair. 
But it would be a fruitless task for me to st- |. 
tempt to describe the whole of tha torturing 
reeetions which eontinued to haunt my im- 
agination, in this, my solitude. I was attended 
upon by a young girl who had been hired 3 
short time previously by my father, but sbe 
was extremely simple and illiterate, and 1 
could have derived but little or no consolation 
from her conversation, if even I bad ventared 
to make a confdent ol her, which I would not, 
for I felt certain that she was placed by my 
father more as a spy upon my actıons than fer 
anything else ; and con 
most guarded in what I sad and did whenerer 
sbe was present, 
“My father did not inteude upon me again 

that day, bat ihe next morning he did, and the 
interview which then took place betwesa us 
was, if possible, of a still more peiafel deserir 
tien than the proviens one. Ile was deaf to 
all my remonstrances and supplicationa, and 
remained stera and ioflexible. From him, 
however, I managed to elicit that Mattoe Fal- 
coni had abruptly quitted tbe neigbbourkool, 

sobs and tears. I| and my best wisbes went with him te whal- 
—— — — 

wently I vwas always |: 



steps. 
“In this manner mere than a week passed 

away, without any change taking place in my 
situstion, or the behavieur of my unnatural 
parent towards me, and a4 isery and despair 
every moment increased. Death, I considered, 
would hare been a happy release to my suffer- 
ings, for nethiag but the most dismal prospects 
of the future presented themselves to my tor- 
tured imagination. I wonld sit for hours 
together, baried in the most gloomy meditation, 
and sometimes to such a pitch of insupportable 
exeıtement was I worked, that my reason 
almost forsook me, and I neariy sunk under 
the dreadful trial it was mp hard {et to endure. 

“Thusit was one night that I was scated 
wrapped in thought, for my mind was too vio- 
lentiy agitated to allew me to retire to rest, 
when 1 was suddenly aroused and alarmed, by 
bearing a rattling sound against the window 
of my ehamber, and, at the same instant, I 
heard sometbing fall rather hearily on the floor. 
I looked tewards the spot, and my agitation 
and astonishment were not a litile increased 
when I beheld a stone, to which wa: attached 
a slip of paper, on which I perceived writing. 
With a trembling hand I picked it up, and I 
no sooner glanced my eye over the characters, 
than I recognised the well-known hand-writing 
oftbe Prinse Bisachi. 
“My emotion was, as yon may imagine, 

so great, that I oould scarcely support myself’; 
but at length I reeovered zuflieiently to peruse 
the following lines :— 

“Adored Zitella, he, of whose heart you 
are the sole empress, and upon whom his fatare 
happiness or misery depend, has once mere 
ventared within the forbidden preeincts of your 
dwelling. He waits in the garden, and ferventiy 
implores that you will ventare to grant him 
an interview, if you would not drive him 
altogsther to distraetion and despair. Oh, 
belovod girl, oould you but imagin e the poig- 
nant anguish of mind he has been enduring 
21206 the Iast meeting, I am coufldent that 
you would not refuse the request of he who 
adores you, your slave—BıancHt !’ 

“ How shall I express my feelings ?—I am 
comvineed that I must fail to do adequato 

‚ Justice te them, and I will, thezufore, not 
attempt it. I approached the windew which 
looked into the garden. Tho night was clear, 

| and the moon shone forth wıth unusual efful- 
: gemee, and objects might haro been seon dis- 
N y, at a considerable distance. I saw the 
!ı form of a man enveloped in a mantle, 
J paeing baekwards and forwards, with agitated 

and ımpatient footsteps, immedistely beneath 
‚, my window. He raised his head, and I in- 
| ran roeognised the features of the Prince 
B .  Leould scarcely rpress a ery of 
! mingled joy and astonishment, He saw me at 

— — — — — —— — — — —— 
—————— —— —— — — — — — 
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ever part of the world ho might direet his foot- | the same moment, and waved his hand towards 
me with an expression of the most unbounded 
affeetion and supplication. How could I act? 
—eould I refuse him his request, when, pro- 
bably, tbis might be the last meeting that was 
ever destined to take place between us ”—And 
was it not most imprudent, if not setually 
eriminal to do 20 -My father, and the gi 
who attended upon me, I knew, had info J 
rest, and I might earihj gain the place where 
Bianehi was awaiting ne. without any fear 
of discovery.—Yes;——my mind was in 2 MOe 
ment made up; and motioning to my lover my ' 
determination, I moved with silent steps to- 
wards the door. Here, my heart palpitated vie- 
lentl 
I —* with breathless attention, but all 
was still, and once more mustering resolution, 
I silently, but fervently, committed myself to 
the care and protection of Previdonce, and 
issued from the room. In —— the door of 
my father's chamber, which I was oompelled to 
do, I was obliged to pause, and I trembled 
violentiy ; but all being silent in the room, I 
regained my firmness, and passed en; and 
having reached the door which opened into the 
garden, I withdrew the bolts without the least 
neise, and the next instant I was clasped in 
the arms of the Prinee Bianchi. 

“For a few minutes we were teo much 
overpowered by our feelings to speak, and 
eonld only seb and sigh upon each others bosom, 
But at length the prinee, gazing with the most 
indeseribable transport and adoration in my 
blushing face, said — 

‘ct Beauteous, adorable Zitella, ob, how can 
Ierer suffieiently testify my gratitude for this 
affectionate act of eondescensien ?— Oh, my 
love, what have been the tortures of my mind 
sinee last we met, and on refleeting on the 
eruel sufferings to which you were saßjeeted, 
tbe full partienlars of which I heard from the 
lips of Matteo Falooni, who so nobly resigned 
a suit which he found to be 30 repugnant to 
your feelings! But we meet ; I hold 
you once more to my heart—that heart which 
throbs for you alone, and for the moment I am 
eomparatively happy.’ 

“«Alas! my land, I sighed, in a faint voice, 
‘ Ifear that I havo aeted wrong in thus yield- 
ing to your wishes, in direct disobedienee to 
the isjanetions of my father. What would yon 
with me? Tell me, I implore you, andd — 
“What would 1?" interrupted Bianchi; ‘oh, 

ean you doubt, swoet giri?’—To a 
you that I love you beyond all oartlly | 
that I cannot live without yon, and ——' 
“Oh, forbear, ıny lord,' I ejaculated, ° you 

toerture me; it is not meet that I, a 
humble girl, should listen to language such as 
this from the Ips of one of your exalted birtk 
and station. Fate has placed an,insuperable bar- 
rier between us; painful theugh the taak may 

against my side, and I again hesitated. . 

in assure , 
Iy beings ; 
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be to us both, we must endeavonr to forget 
| that we havo over met |’ 

“«Forget!’ repeated the prince, with the 
greatest warmth and apparent equal sincerity ; 
‘ob, that is impossible ; and wby should we 
do »0 Here I swear that I am ready to lay 
my heart and fortuno at your feet, and if you 
reject them, you will render me the most 
vretebed being in existenee, which I am con- 

ı vincedis net in your gentle nature to do.’ 
| _ “*Prinee Bianchi,' I said, with as much 

firmness as 1’ could gather; *I sbould ha’e 
ı myself as ono of the most selfish and presump- 
' tuous of my sex, could I wish you to make 

any such ‘a sacrifice. Ob, no, it must not be, 
and the sooner we make up our minds to part, 
the better.’ 

“« What eruel words are these, Zitella !’ he 
remarked, wıth a look of gentle reproach. ‘I 
had flatiered myself with the hope that I had 
made a favourable impression upon your heart, 
but I now perceive that I cruolly deceived 
myself, and that Zitella views me only with 

| 

| 

i 
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ners is at an end. PR 
“«Ob,my lord,' I faltered out, at ihe same 

time the criımson blushes mantled in my check-, 
*how can I, a poor simple girl, and plaocd in 
tbe delicate situation I am, answer you ? 
Hearcn knows, anl I speak it with all tbe 
eandour of innocenco aud sıncerity, that had 

; our sfations in life been equal, and my 
father had given bis sanction, tlıere is no man 
on earth towards whom ımy hcart would throb 
with more strength of feeliog tban the Prince 
Bianchi !’ 

“« Biessed words l' he exclaimed raptur- 
eusly. ‘ Ab, most angelic of women, what can 
I say in reply?” 
My lord,'’ I said, “you have elieited from 

my lips tbat which, pırhaps, anght never te 
have been uttered, and let that zatisfy you. 
Fate ordains that we should enconrage a hope- 
less passion for each other ; but the confession 

!| onee made, prudence demands that we should 
now open and never meet again.’ 

“«By Heaven, never!’ exclaimed Bianchi, 
ı| again straining me to his bosom ; ‘ Zitella, if 

yon lore me sincerely, we will part no more !’ 
“How, my lord,’ I ejaenlated, starting 

back, and looking at him with an expression 
of astonishment and alarm, ‘ what mean yon? 
“All that is honourable, I swear, fair 

being,’ he replied ; ‘ eonsent io olope with me 
this night, and by all my hopes I promiso yon, 
and that most solemnlv, that by ıhe time the 

'| san shall rise upon the summits of the eastern 
|| bills, to.morrow morn a priest shall have 

secretly joined our hands in the bonds of holy 

the cold sentiment of respect; aud my 

matrimony, and the most unbeunded happiness 
that mortals can possens will then be ours !’ 
“AU the tales ıhat I had heard to the 

prejudice of the Prince Bianchi, now rushed 

with overwhelming fores ny me 
mory, acd for (he first time a dark and fearful 

"« And does the Prince Bianehi,’ I mid, 
proudly, “think so little of the henour and 
virtus of Zitella, as to imagine that she wenll 
ever yield to such a as hat he has 
just now dared toi oars with ?—Go, 
my lord, you havo mistaken me, and Ihars 
been Jeceived, ob, most erwelly deceived, in 
yon. We meet no more!” 

“ As I gave utteranes te these words, with | 
an almost barsting beart, I was moving hastily ' 
trom the spot, when ba rushed forward, and 
detaining me, caid: - 

“«Ob, hold, Zitella, de not drive me bo 
madness and despair ! KHlow eruelly have you | 
misundesstood me! I could not harbour an eril | 
thought against thy beauteous self were it te 
ssvo me from death. You have comfessed you 
love me ; I am anxious to make yon my wife; 
situaled ss we both are, the proposal I have | 
made is the only practicable one that preseais 
itself ; I repeat that, by the first dawn of day | 

suspicion entered my mind. 

I will have lei you te the altar, and who 
alıall then dare to question the konoer and | 
integrity of our conduct ? Come, beantemus | 
maiden, time presses, and such an opporıiunity 
as that which now presents itself may never 
again be afforded us. 

“«No,no,' 1 returned, 
not—my heart misgives me.’ 

“«Cpel Zitella,' be said, in tho most me- 
laneholy tenes, and striking his forehend in : 
apparent despair, ‘tkon you doom me io ' 
immediste deatb. Farewell, all my hrigbt 
hopes; farewell, too lorely but indifferest : 
maiden ; welcome the cold sıleat grave as ibe 
only resting place from my sorrews!’ 

“ As he thus spoke, he hurried from me & : 
few paces, and I saw him take someiking frum 
benesth his mantle. A feeling of the mget | 
deadiy horror came over me, and I darted fer- 
ward with a shriek, and saw him with the 
muzzle of a pistol presented tewards his head, | 
and tly jast in the herrible aet of die . 
charging the eontents. 

“«Tfolda!——hold ! rası man!’ I eried; ı 
‘wonld you rush unbidden inio tbe presence of 
your maker? Heaven guide me for the beat: I 
an yours—I yield, Bianchi !’ 

“] could say no more ; but eompletely | 
exhausted, J sunk insensible into the arms af | 
my betrayer.’” | 

Here the unfortunate Signora Zitells, orer- |. 
powered by her feelings, was again oom 
to pause in her melancho)y narrativo ; and ber | 
auditors, particularly ber daughter, were deeply | 
affected by what they had heard. Ä 

““ Alas! my dear mother,” said Mira, “ how ’ 
terrible have been the misfortanes it has beon ı| 
your erael lot to undergo-—and how eimilar is , 
the fate I have also had to experience! | 

Te — — — 
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bave I done ?--where am I ? and whitker are 
wogeing” , 
“To where the grestest bliss awaits us, 

my adored one,’ he answered, throwing his 
arıns around my waist, and pressing the 
most ardent kisses upon my lips. ‘ Compose 
yoursef, dear Zitella, you have nothing to lear, 
for are yon not with your Bianchi, your future 
husband ?' 
««My husband!’ I repested; !and can 

this be reality, or only some flattering delu- 
sion? Bianchi, yon cannot be so eruel as to 
deceive me ?” 

‘“«Deceire you, Zitella?’ apswered my be- 
trayer ; ‘oh, how can you be so uncharitable as 
to entertain so unjust a thought? Allthat I 
bava promised I will perform. But let us 
devote these precious moments to love, and in 
the bliss of the present and tbo future, forget 
all tbe sorzows of the past.’ 

“tAlas!’ I sighed, ’what must be the ex- 
eitement of my poor fatber, should he by this 
time have discovered my flight ? Ok, surely, 
notwithstanding his harsh treatment of me, It 
was most unnatural of me to abandon him thas. 
He threatened me with his everlasting wrath, 
too, and his. heariest malcdietion will desoend 
upon my head. Ob, Bianchi, why did you 
persusde me to this desperate eourse ?” 

“«Nay, my, sweet one,’ hereplied, ‘do 
net give way to these feelings of regret, wben 
we are on the high road te happiness! Your 
father, when be finds tkat I bare henourablr 
made you my wife, will gladiy forgive us bo 
for a step to whieh wo were alone driven by 
himself.’ 

“ There obserrations did somewhat reconeile 
ma ; but still I had my misgivings, and notwitk- 
standing all the efforta of Bianchi, he could not 
eatirely remoro them from my mind. I lsarnı 
from the Prince Bianebi that we were some 
leagues from the dwelling of my father, and that 
we were ing towards a small village 
not far from Rome, which we should, ne donbt, 
reach by daylight, and where it was. his inten- 
tien that our seeret nuptials should be solem- 
nized, Shortly after this we stopped at an inn 
to change horzes, and the princo persuaded mc 
to alight in order te partake of some refresh. 
ment; an offer which I very gladiy availed 
myself of, as I felt faint and exhausied. I 
partoek of a slight repast, and si the eon- 
tents of a small glass of wine which Bianchi 
hanied to me, and the horses having beon put- 
to, we once more resumed our journey. We 
had not proceede 1 far, however, when I felt an 
irresistible drowsiness or stupor oome over ne, 
and falling back on my seat, I again sunk into a 
state of utter unconsciousness, 

“ How long I had romained in this state, I 
had no means of ascertaining, but on recovering 
m 
which I found myself. I was lying upon a 

Re 

— 

mind 
moment of weakness, of which he did not fail 
to take advantage, I forgare him the orime he 

senses, how difforent was the situation in h 

eouch, in a handsomely furnisbed chamber, and 
two (emales were in attendance upon me, A 
strange forebeding of what had happenod, and 
a shaddering of horror, came over me, as look- 
ing anziously in tbe faces ef iho females, I de- 
manded where I was, 
“You are in a villa not far from Bome, 

signors,’ answered one of the females. 
“In a villa near Rome!’ I repeated. 

“Where is tbe Prince Bianchi ?’ 
“He is in the house, signora,’ anzwered Ihe 

woman, ‘and will be here anon.’ 
« « And bow long have I been here ?' Iagain 

demanded, in the most breatkless state of 
ty. 
—— hours,’ was the answer. 
“.Ahl’ Texelaimed, ‘ whatterrible is 

are those that came over my mind? Teil me, 
has the Prinoe Bianchi been with me?’ 

ignorar roplisd Ihe para whom Liad qun, ei ' replied t rson whom 
tioned ; ‘ti about hilf an bour ago.’ - 
“+ My worst fears ther. arerealined !’ Ieried 

with a of the most indeseribable agony. 
“Ob, monster I—misereant I-—deseiver !' 

“I could say mo more; my brain swam 
sormed to 

fatal period, tbe i [reozes in my velins, 
und! wonder how I 2* eret mrriye; fer 

that my worst apprehensions suggwted 
had taken lace ; my betrayer had triumphed 
over his unfortunate victim, and [ was Bow a 
vrotehed and ed being.” 

Onee more Si Zitella was obliged 

soalding tears ef anguich em 

“For sevaral days,” contiausd Zitells, ," as 
it aftorwards appesred, I remained in a 
delirious state, ariag willly, and i 
earses on ibehead of ıny desiroyer; and when 
I was restored to recollection, I found m in 
the same chamber, with the Prince Bianehi 
sitting by my bed-side. How bitter were the 
reprosches that I beaped upon his head; he 
did not to deny his geilt, bat affeoted 
to be stung wıth remorse, and deelared that it 
was still bis intention to make me all the alone- 
ment in his power by making me his wife, 
although particular cireumstanses, over which 
he had no control, weuld not ie him for 
tho present to do zo. Alas ! the influsnce he 
possessed over mo, was too great for tesist- 
ance, and at length the violent anguieh ef auy 

became somewhat abated, and in & 

te 

ad eommitted, and endeavoured to rexign 
mysclf to my fate. Every iuxurr and amuse- 
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ment was ied te me, and the prines was 
seldom absent from the place of my concoal- 
mant for more than a day or two together, and 
lavished upen me every atiention and kindness, 
the moro espesially when he assertained from 
me that I was in a likely way to boeomo a 
mother. But many a bitter pang of angnish 
did it eost me, when] refl that the little 
innoeent I was about to bring into the world 
would be the offspriag of guilt and shame ; 
and there were moments when I wished that 
it might never be destined to we the light of 
da v y. 

“ ur father, signora ?” said the bri- 
gand's wiß; “ what —* ef him 7 
‚“ Alas! I never kaow his fate,'’ replied 

Attella. 
+ Indeedl’ said Mirs, with a look of 

ssbonishment. 
“No,” retumed her moiher ; “' a short time 

ing terms to grant me his forgiveness, 
tew days afierwards it wsa reiurned to me 

ith a note from one of the neigh- 
beuzs, in wbieh he ınformed me that my father 
had, disponed of hishouss, and all that it eon- 

itted the zeighbenrhaod, 
kaewing whither he had gene ; and from 

[that day to ikis A have never been able to 

“ Most. strange and unfortunate,'”’ remarked 

| Tree,” ooincided —— parent; 
“und many a pang of ish did it eost me, 
when I —2 thar it was too peobable he 
had invekod the murass 1 Honren 7 3 

theugk I |i merited the erne 
mu with whieh he treated me. 

“Ai length you, my my unfortunate child, 
were born ; many were the mingled tears 
of sorrow and maternal love I shel upon yous 

1 innosend ebooks. Bianebi d to be very 
fund of yon, and he redenbled his attentions 
towards me. And now I again renewed my 

Neations to him to falfil the promises he 
so „olemmly suade to me; but he contrived 

te pusify my fealings by various exeuses, though 
I own my mind was frequently hauntcd 
doubts and suspieions, to which I almost 
drended to gi though I found 
it impomiblo to sonquer them. 
Ska olanner poyeral are months passed 

away, und them I neticed a most remarkable 
and melsncholy change in the eonduet of 
Bienchi 2 me. Ho no longer treated 
me wiih ibe marked er Io had Former)y 

Dee ; WAs extiy glaomy tranted, 
nad vony —— — kim for more 
than a week. Ele neldom or never took any 

| moläiee of you my poor child, buton the con- 

1 

trary seemed fe view you with as great averaion 
as bo formerly erinced fon for you, 
Whensver I questioned him upon this painful 
e ‚ 33 I sometimes ventured to do, and 
begged him to inform me whetber anytling in 
my conduct had displeased him, ke always 
returned me some merose or evasivo answer, 
and would immediately quitthe room. Ob, 
the agony of mind that I now endured | I saw 
lainiy that I had lost his love, if, in fact, I 

ever possessed it ; and the full horrors of 
my situation burst upon me in the most 
vivid and overwhelming characters. It was 
tben that I reprosched myself,and that most 
bitterly too, for having been so sceptieal in 
regard to the rumours afloat of the dissipated 
and unprinsipled character of my betrarer, 
and I considered that I was jus y punisis] | 
for the erzors of which I bad been guilty. 

“The dresdful anxiety of mind whieh I 
now constantly endured, made sad inroads 
upon my ceonstitution, and I was at length 
confined to my bed, but Bianchi, so far from 
pitying me, was less frequent in bis visits 
to me than before, and, in fact, almast aban- 
doned me altogether. One day ho entered 
my chamber abruptly, and I was much sar- 

ised to 200 him accompanied by a man; 
a eoarse-foatured, rußianly-looking fellow; 
but I need not tronble myself ta describe 
him te yon when | inform you that it was 
Malvolio, The sight of tbis mau made me 
shudder, and I was certain from the partieuler 
sinister expression of Bianchi’s counienanee, 
that some evil was intended. Involontazily 
I pressed my sloeping babe still closer fo my 
breast, and awaited tbe remılt with the most 
painful and trembling anxiety. I bad not to 
wait long. 

"«Zirella,’ said ihe prince, ‘I am abent 
to relieve yon from » great deml of care and 
trouble, and yeu ought to feel much obliged to 
me for it.’ 

“«Ob, saylord,' Idemanded, in a tremulons 
voioe; 'wbat do yon meaa? Bar Heaven's 
sake explain yourself, and do mot keep me in 

“ That cam be done in a few words,” ho said, 
“In the present siate of your health, you are 
nes able to pay the child the necessary atten-. 
tion it requires, so J intend to put it out to 
nurse, and havo selected the wiie of this good 
man for that purpose.” 
“«Deprive me of my child! my litile inne- 

eent one ! oh, monstreus thought |’ I shrieked ; 
aihe ahe wbo is now my only comfort! But 
no, my load, yon suraly cannot be guilty of se 
eruel and unnataral a deed |’ 

“* Bah!’ be returaed, impatiently, ‘ia 
ihere anything oruel or unnatural in providing 
for ber that care and atiention it is not in your 
power te bestow upon her ?’ 

“«Yeu ahall not rob me of.my innocent 
— 
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ring |’ T eried, in delirious secents ; ° who 

so ftto bavo the eare of her infant ycars as 
ber unfortunate mother, who, but for you, 

izht now have been as pure and innocent as 

she is? Yon shall take my life—yon shall 
tear the heart frem my bosom, hut you shall 
not deprive me of my ehild ” 

“ will rariag is useless,’ said 
Bianchi; ‘ Malvolio, you have my commands ”’ 

“«] have, your highaess,’ replied the 

“«'f'hen seo that they are obeyed;, take 
the ehild with yeu, and never heed the obser- 
vations of this mad woman.’ "' 

“ Brutal savagel’’ observed the brigand 
chief; “these manifold crimes call for a 
terrible retributien, and it will most assurediy 
overtake him. But procoed, Signora Zitella, 
and parden me for interrupting you.” 

“In vain were my frantio shrieks, my 
application: for merey,” eontinued Zitella. 

“« You were torn from my breast, my poor Mira, 

and eonsigned to the eare of the villain 
Malvolio, and I: sunk back on my pillow, 
quite exhausted withmy exertions, and became 
insensible 

“in was some time, it must have been 

some days, it might have been weeks, ers I was 
j to eonseieusness, and 1 then 

in a wretched hovel, scantily' 
again 

farnished, and Malvolio and a shrivelled, haginh- 

loeking old woman were sitting in tbe room, 
ever a miserable fire. The first question I 

auked, was in wild aocente, for my infant, 
«Oh, the brat is safe enough,’ replied the 

in 2 li 

Malvolio. 
“sc Monster! fiend in human shape!’ I 

eried, ‘you hare murdered her.’ 
“«Not quite so bad as that,’ said Malvolie, 

with a frightful grin ; “abe is better taken 
eare ofthan you could provide for her; but she 
is where yon will never behold her again, I 
dare say. cc 
«Oh, God!’ I exclaimed, wringing my 

hands, ' this in nurely too much for human for- 
titade toendure. But where is he,the mis- 

ereant, my betrayer ?’ 
“‘ Par nen am from here at t, 

yon may depend upon it,’ answered Maivolio. 
“it is uselesa for ze" to make any further 
inquiries after bim, for ho has abandoned you 
al ’ 

“Si Now Hosren help mel’ I soleml 
ejseulatod, ‘for the cup of mysorrows is 
to the brim. Ob, villein! villain! heartles 
villain ; may tbe curse ef ihat Almighty Power, | been 
whose sacred laws be has so basely ou 

bim. Mycehild ! my child! muy help- 
innoeent I where art thou? My brain is 

turming! I ahallgo mad! Ha! hal har 
“I remesber no mere after this ; ihe rest, 

up to the time of my restoration to my senses, 
isalla dream to me. Adark void. You have 

received from the good Siguor Montaldi the 
account how I came under his protestion, and 
that, together with the eonfession of Malvolio, 
will furnish you with all these naditional 
partieulars I am unable te supply.’ 

In these words ıhe unfortunate Signera 
Zitella eoneluded her melancholy history. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE COUNT ALBERTI. 

— THE MIDNIGHT REMOYAL OF MELIBA 

FROM THE VILLA BOSA.-—HER UEW ABODE. 

-—TROUBLES SEBM TO MULTIPLTY. 

For some time after the much-wres 
Signora Zitella had ooneluded her 
and important narrative, the whole ef 
auditors were so deeply affected by what 
had heard, that they were unable to 
and no one had been more deeply i 
tban the brigand chief, for the dismal 
bore so elose a zimilitude to that of hi 
tunate mother and his own, that it 
with tenfold foree all ihe sorrows of 
within his breast, and, for a short ti 
him so truly wretohed, that he wi te 
retired corner of tho room, and leaning i 
the moulding oftbe wainseot, he was 
of uttering a single obserratien, b 
completely lost in meditation. The 
oftbe guilty man, Malvolio, filled his mi 
with eonflieting' thoughts, doubts, and 
ieions ; it was quite evident to him 

something more ef importanse 
partieularly to himself) had not death 
prived him of the opportunity ; and Mams- 
roni the more deeply regretted that, as the 
tenour of his observations went te show 
that he eould have revealed the real name 
of the betrayer of his unfortunate mother, 
and thus at once have solved the mystery he 

Tick IH 

HHITHuR 
FE 

Mira and her mother remained locked in 
vach ober arms, and old Montoldi and the 
rigand’s wife gared en affecting sesne 

in silence, and with the deepest sympathy. 
Mn length, Mira vo. the Ent. to regain 

use ol speech, an disengaging 
bervelf {rom the amıs her mol ahe 

“Ob, my beloved parent, to what a painfel 
tale of sorrow is that to which we have 
ben: listening ; how terriblo nars been the 

erings unmeri eringı it has 
been your hard lot to endure ; ne wender 
that your reason sunk beneath their over- 
—5 influence. But Erovidenne has net 
entirely desertad you under a difßeulties, 
and with the blessing of God, —* fature days 
shall be passed in serenity and peace." 
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roni, and I fear that vor me preiudised 
against him.” 

"Indeod I am nd 
[2] soplied the 

brigand, “ au ** bitter animeeit/ 
aud unmeri Vindietine feelings with whieh 
he has ever pursued me, havo natarally exeited 
in my breast tewarde him.’ 

“ It can egiy be from a sense of the duty he 
owes io aoeiety ( parden me fer the obserratioh) 

‚ tbat he soaks to withdrang yon from to unfor- 
tunate eourse of life in wiish a ernel fate has 

placed yon 
“ Alosendre Maseareni Lover injured him, 

lady,'' remazhed Maria Grazie, preudiy ; “he 
would have seornedto de so; ;buk yet be parsiae 
in endeavouring to kunt him down like some 
wild beast, and would Foren in tbe op 
wmeity of sheddiag bleed upon a hu lie 
eeaffold.” - 

“ Whieh flekter myself, epportumiäy, 3 
joined ihe brigand ebieh, “ will never he 
ded him, If Masasromi is to fall, 5 trust 

it will merer ba by his hands ; aud E will yet 
nd tbe opportunity to make kiss erench 

uail before me, and da tee far money |’ 
“ÖL, Masern asid Mira, “ you surely 
—æW wih all his —** he is 
still my fatber ?”” 

“Trees, lady,” zeiuzmed our — “nd I 

that 
eoa⸗gnod his ewn offspring, te 

“OL, hozzible thought 1” ** forik Mira. 
“alas! alas!” sighad her mniher, " are 

there ne means of bringing these * 
matters amieably about, — resasting to 
any desperale measuren?"' 

“Nase whatever that I casa perssive as 
present, signora,” replied kMassaroni ; “' but 
we are Done of us in a proper mood of mind te 
diseune ihis important —2 at present, and 
wich — own graben defer it ta 

will now * you and 3 
—— to — with every gomd w 
for your future kappiness and ‚presperiäy. ” 

“Ob, thanka, tkauks, sigmer, 
Zitella, “and may Heaven teward you fer all 
your kindeem bo 1ue me ad mine.” . ef, 

“ Enon , , ngand H 

“To a have hitbarko been abte to de for 
yourselfand tn and the —— Mira, sur denghier, 

' weleome, kepe tbat the 
ime ia iu nel Poing ** im the 
of the present, you will be cnahled to lock 
baek upon the —— «4 ihe dimmal past 
with indifferenee, and wsthout regret.' 

Thus saying, Massareni, his wie, aud Mon- 
yaldı quitted iho zo, and relised below, 
ung Zitella and ber ter laeked aflse- 

—* yin each other's embrace. 
* How wonderful are the esanss *.* have 

inkea plese within the last few 5 
sa:d old ‚Montaldi, when they were 
— —5 — — — — 

fitki 
take him 

2278 * 

Ay to my amistanee, chend 

ET eonaider it 5 rach and 
taking, 

her kesband. 

“Trea,’ cooineided the brigand ; '' hak I 
firmly believe that they ava omly the Presnenees 
te something still mose ex 
“eig evilent, in my opinion, ESE— 

Montaldi, “ that both Signora Zitella amd the 
the truth.” 

villa has ihe Prines Rianehi 
preved ka be. “ 

“He has,” oeineided Menteldi; “and a 
retribukion will, ao deubt, ahertiy ener- 

“I wi te goodenr ni den rejoined 
Masseseni, determi 

1 id cm da on mas open Lada 

[2 he 
him?" interrogated his wife. 

“Year queskien ie prematare, 
anserered; ‘I have not yet made up my . 
mind.’ 

“Are Joa stil determined te vertans inke 

in hie eauı zuch 
his pressnee 
“m: when I wıll ding 

u tale au will zmide-hisn to She onrih, id hahan | 

—— alone alone, Masseroni ?" achnd his we 
“ Yan,’ auzwered the brigand ehief; “' I will 

alone; but I wil) hase thass 
at a signal may instsn 

—— — 

under 
Massaroni,'' observed 

aba | yon tal erronsenaly, N Yeia anid 

ired.’ 1 

‘“ Payden me, signer,” remarkod Monteldi, 
“kat I sonsider tazt there is seand rensen and 

Siguns taldi,” answered onz 
ish | hero, “ am he is seldom far ont im his jede 

ment. —8 shall be ee * 
jeet 

7*1 daughter bare racererod iss their 
excikement.” 

““ Very tzus,” vemerked Montaldi ; ‘' bad 
still I eaunos 'wihh tbe argüunsada 

roiarnod ; "iheiz sinkende per 
fectly 55 except Di open one or iwe isnakewisl 

. — —— — — 

-. 

— — — — — — — 

— 
prudænoe in that whieh Si Maria has jast 
no — and I weald adrins yortothink 
matn d coolly ne aneni it.” 
“Lk not require Maamsoni long fo de- 

libesaie, Si Mean 

which your wife has advanced. I think thar - 
the course 
—— dee 
being a all cnleulated to be predastive of auy 

“There yın and A entirely differ, Men- 

“Wei, # he zo,” sepliad the lattee, 
bat I am enriain übnd 1 only spankier the bat, 
ul an far aa mp julgement dietzten.” 

“O6 ik I thessugköy eemrinsed, 
* | Montaldi," 53 hero "erh I dinake 

you for your zuggestions, Bus ame, Maria, 

se te adept would be _ 
minent danger, without ' 

' 

| 
| 

ı 

) 

— ——— 
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we murt return to our retreat, where wo ma my advica, and do not act with a weaknes 

probably further discuss this matter. You will ich does not beeome you.” | 

y every attention to the eomfort of Signora 
itella and her daughter, Montaldi.” 
“ Yon may depend upon me,” auswered fhe 

latter ; “there be nothing wanting en 
my part.” 
L Enough,” said Massaroni; “I am per- 

fect!y satisfied; come, wife, let ts depart; 
wo will see you ägain to-morrow, Montaldi.” 

Montaldi kowed, and the brigand chief 
hd Lis wife retired from the residenee of tbe 
old man, and bent their way to their relrest 
among the mountains. 

Ou their arrival there, alter some conversa- 
tion between them which is of no importance 
te the reader, Massaroni sougbt the presence 
of Plorie, in order to make him arquainted with 
what taker place at the eottage of olä 
Mentaldi, and Clairville listenod to him with 
iho deepest interest and attention, netwith- 
standing his thonghts were so busily oceupied 
with his own painful affairs, and he expressed 
the deepest srmpathy with the eruel and un- 
merited sufferings to which the Signora Zitella 
bad been subjected, and his gratification at the | he mad 
restoration ef the mother an« daughter to cach 
other’s arınz, 
“Who could have imsgined some time 

since,” he ejaculated, “that the Prince 
Biarchi d so deprared a heart?” 

“I always believed him to de so,’ replied 
the brigand ; “and tharefore I am not at all 

ã ted in what I havo heard. His 
eonduet towards his unfortunate vietim and 
her daughter alone, prove him to be a villain of 
the t dye." 

“And after hearing this,” said Tlorio, 
* can I wonder at his treatment of the beau- 
teons Melina? Can I for a moment hepe 
that hewill be indueed to extend any more] 
or forbearance towards her? And he wo 
sacrifioe that fair and innocent being to the base 

“range, Ciairie, 6, eourago,“ said our 
bero, "I will take good care, that he does 
not; besides, even should the Count Klberii 
reeover, which it seems is extremely doubtful, 
it does not appear at all likely that when he 
discovers who the supposed Olympia really ie, 
be will be so entirely b to, as to do 

ebief, “as ] have re y told yon before, 
that the Signora Melina shall be resc 
all hazards, Let that satisly yon.” 

never become mine. 
‘But my word fer it ahe shall,’ answered 

Massareni ; “that is, if you will only follow 

"Oh, I must be presumptuons indeed to 
such a thought,” said Florio, “ and 

U should have stifled my unfortunate passion in 
its infaney; what misery would it bavo saved 
as betb. Ob,I have acted very wrong.” 

* What, in encouraging an honest and vir- 
taous love for one whe retures it with equal 
sinserity and ardour ? Nonsense, man; you 
must get rid of such thoughts as these.’ 

*Evenif I were willing,”’ said Clairville, 
“Gay beloved Melina, I an oonfident, would 
never consent te become my brile without the 
sanetion of her guardian and protector.” 

“ Oall him not by such names,” remarked 
Massaroni, “' he has proved himself by his con- 
duet unwortlıy of the titles.” 
“He bas indoed done zo,” eoincided Floris, 

“but still I am certain that Melina entertains 
some respoot for his authority, and fears to 
enconnter his indigustion.'’ 

“It isa foolish scruple,” said the brigand ; 
“he has, br being so grossly negleetful of 
his duty, and by breaking the solemn promise 

e to the Signera Melina’s mother on 
her deatb-bed, forfeited all claims to her 
esteem ; and what, think you, will be,her 
feelings when ahe hears of the crimes ho has 
eommitted under the hypocritical mask of 

“N, how will {he disguting tale shock “ ow will the disgustin sho 
her ears,“ replied Clairville. 8 

“Doyonnot think,” continued Massaroni, 
*“ that any feelings of respeet and henour ahe 
may Ber entertained towards kim will be 
e to those of disgust and indignation ? 
Will she not be most ready and anxioun to fl 
from the power ef one in whose path centamı- 
nationand destruction follow ? Mark my word, 
Signor Clairville, and it is not often Massaroni 
is wrong in hisconjectures, sbe will ; and than 
indeed moment of your triumph will be at 

“You wonld baoy me with sanguine 
hopen, Massaroni,’’ remarkel Florio, "that 
Iteel all but eonvinood will never be realised.” 

*“ But I pledge yon my word that they 
shall,” returned the brigand ; “ and let ihat 
ati 7 you.” 

“ But what eourse do you mean to adopt ?" 
“have not yet decided.” 
“ Melina is held iin atriet oonfinement ?”’ 
“Y true.’ . 

“And the villa no doubt is as sirielly 
guarded,” semarked Clairville. 

®1 daro aay it ia,” returmed Massaroni. 
“ Then il even you should for the desperate 

resolulien t> do a0, how could you hope to | 
obtain access to the house without deteetion ?” 

“ Leare 1 that 3 me,’ answerod our hero, 
“and I will not fail to asoomplish zay purpose. 

Of ihisI am determined, that I will meet U 
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: certain te one 30 good and 30 innocont 
' into the ae misery. E Would that Melina 
could banish me from ber memory, a5 one un- 

‚ worthy;of ber; but that I feel convinced, 80 
| well do I know the ferrour and sinceriry of 
ber love, she can never do. And should I not 

' be miserable, oh, ten times more miserabie than 
I am at present, did I think sbe could forget or 

ı despise me? I should. Ob, God! my fateis 
indeed wretched !" 
| He paussd, and clasped his forchead in des- 
| pair, but in the midst of this he was again in- 
terrupted by tbo sudden and unexpecied return 
of Massaroni. 

“Ah, my good friend,” said Clairville, 
eagerly, “ what briags you here again so soon ?'' 

“ Let me beg .of you to be ‚ aaid the 
brigand ebief; “for I have sad news for yon, 
whieb I thought it would be betfer to commu- 
nicate to you without delay.” 
“Ahl” ejacnlated Florie,‘‘ what now? 

what fresh tronbles are in store forme ? Teil 
me, I beg of yon ; do not keep me in susponse;” 

“The Signora Melina - Massaresi. 
“ Ah! what ef her?” anzıously interrupted 

Florio Clairville ; “has her strength at lengih 
sank beneath the weight of the manifold and 
unexampied sufferings to which she has beeu- 
so erually subjected? Is akeomo more?” 

“Patience, Signor Florig,” returned the 
brigand chief. “ Heaven be praised, it is not so 

asthat. The brizand whom I Jeit in the 
vieinity of the Villa Rosa, to watch what 
might take place, has just forwarded to me the 

neholly intelligence, that the Signors 
Melins has been seeretly sonveyed away from 
tle Villa Rosa, by the Prince Bianchi’s orders, 
and no öne at present knows where ahe is now 
ce 

Florio elasped his forehead in an ageny of | h 
despair, as he exclaimed :— 

'Tis no more than I expected ! This, no 
donbt, is done to bafle any fatare attemptg 
wbich you might make to resene her, Massaroni, 
Poor Melina, some fresh atoeious desigus are 
a6 work against your pesce. Oh, God-—oh, 
God! I shall go med!” 

“Calm yourself, Florio,’’ said our hero, 
“il may yct be not so bad as you now anlici- 
pato. will make no delay; mie all ar 
exertions, and I have very little doubt that 

|| ahall shortiy be able to diseover tha place of 
|| Signora Melina’s present eonfinement ; that 
|| once aceomplished, it shall go hard with me if 
| 1 do not immediately and triumphantly release 
her from the power of her onemies.“ 

“Oh, ne,’ sighed Clairville, * it, ig quito 
‘ useless to try to flatter me with any such 
| delusive hopes; they have taken care to re- 
‚move her to some placo of suflicient security, 

\, and will place such a guard over her as may 
safely dely any aitempts you may make to 
| rese : "cr from their power. She is lost te mo 
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“ Nonsense, Florio,” returned tho briga 
chief, —— “ ur ns Pr for 1 aan 
— emyv r it, wi not 

“Alas |" ejaculated Clairville, “ haw can 
I imagine anything to the eontrary. But are ı 
the Prinee Bisnchi and Count Alberti atill at | 
the villa ?” | 
I am given to understand that ihey are," 

replied our her“. 
“ And the faithfei Fiorekta 1" | 
“She is su te bare sesompanied her 

unfortunate mistress. Phe Coyat Alberti is | 
still too dangerously ill te be remored.” 

“This completes my de and 
despair,” said Clairville; "I eare mot now 
what beeomes of me.” 

“‘ Exert yourself, and beesme & man, Bis: | 
Clairrille,” remonstrated ihe brigend ehısf; 
“it behoves you not to give yourself thus up 
entirely to despair.’' 

“And is not is drendful intelligenee more | 
van suffielent to unman zue ?’ demmaded 
‚Plerio. 

“No, answered Mässeroni, ° and if we | 
suffer wurseives to sink under it and fail to 
exert ourseives, moihing can be acoomglished 
and the worst may be prekenied. I wi | 
instant!y set about the tar of i i 

e where Siguora Meline is and ı! 
feel eguvineed I shall meet with sussen.” | 
“J camot romain here,” said Clairmille, |: 

“ and know the danger with which my beioved 
and unfertungte Melia is surzeundee. I will | 
basten forth, üad wander to the remotest eörner 
of the earth till I have suceseded in diseorering 
her, and ascertaieed she ſalo that has befallen 
er.” 
.“Nay,’” remarked Massweoni, “that voald 

be madness, and would only expose you to | 
danger, and perhaps desirastion. What could \ 
you singly do?” | 

“ And what danger is there that I should 
fear to encounter, for the nake of that fair bei 

\ 

| 

fon ever, and the cup of my misery is fall to the 
rim EL) 

to whom my soul is devoted ?" demand 
Clairville, impatiently; “I should he worse 
than a coward to remain iaastive here.’ Ä 

“ And you weuld be worse than a madman | 
to venture forth alone ya such an expedition, 
when you have friends who have the power 
and the will to serve you,” reto the 
brigind ehioſ. “ The spien of the Prince 
Biasehi and Coum Alberti are donbüess 
lurking in different parts of the cooentıy, ' 
and should you be discovered, you may guess 
the fate that would await yen.’' | 

“J care not,’ retersed Clairyille, “I am | 
zackjess of what may befall me; witkost | 
Melins, life is no longer endurablo, and the 
sooner I ara rid of it the better." | 

“What absurdity is this, Clairville” said 
anne — — 
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our hero ; “I did net imagine that eould 
‚ have given way to such weakness. TiFired of 
| life! Pshbaw ! Ihsve no patience with yon. 

if yoa will only follow my advice, and yon 
| know I would offer none but for the best, I 
| prognosticate to you many years of happiness 
‘to eome. I will to-morrow, at the latest, 
| aeeompanied by sereral of the most trustworthy 
| of my band, and disgnised in such a manner 

that no one ean hare the least suspielon of us, 
set out upon my expedition, and J have very 
hittle deubt that, in the course of a few days, 
I shall be able te forward you good news.’ 

ı “Bat may I xot at least be permitted to 
—* you, and to take part in tho pro- 
—— ” interrogated Clairville eagerly. 

No, it would be imprudent to maffer you to 
do 20,’’ answered Massaroni. 
«Why so ?” demanded Florie. 

| “Because your feelings might overpower 
ji wben caution was most necessary, and thus 
ettay us all. Remain here in security, and 

| iently await the result with eonfidence and 

| 
ı “Ah! boweasyitistoadvise,” said Florio, 
‚ “but did yon knew the anguish of my feelings 
you wonld not wonder at my anxie 

“ And think yonthat I cannot Ally undor- 
stand feelings, and duly appreciate them ?” 

e brigand. “ Bat this is all a waste of 
| time and words; can ygutrast to my friendsh'p 
! and honcur 1" 
| “Oh, yer,” answered Olairville, “have I 
erer 
| thema ꝰ 
| “ Enougb,” said Massaroni ; “then yon will 
! follow my advice, without any further heai- 
' tation, and fear not for the results, Are you 
ı satisfied 7 

“Since it is your will,” replied Clairville, 
“] have no alternative. Büt oh, Massaroni, 
let me earnestiy implore of yon to leave no 

ı mezas wntried fo aceomplish Ihe important 
objeet of your expedition; ımd not to keep me 
in suspense any longer than you can help, but 

forward me intelligence a8 soon as you 
ean.” 

, “Yoga may depend on me,” arswered our 
bero. “ Massaroni never yet fail to keep his 
wor), ially with tbose on whem he had 
bestowed his friend-hip ; as 1 aid before, you 
may expeet to hear from me im the course of a 
few days, and that with favoursble irtelli- 

de ’ 

“God grant that ft may be so,” sald Plorio 

e a moment expressed & doubt of 

* 
[ 

Ä 
| 

| 

Ciairrille, fervently. * Oh, how terrible will 
be the anziety of my mind, aotil my doabts are 

agiert your feelings as 
assaroni; “1 again 

ge my word that your anxioty shall be 
| removei in a few days.” 

«“ Yon must struggl 
|, in soine measure dispell 

e 
| we a5 yon can,’ said 

“yield myself entirely to yoır diseretion, 

and will endearour to follow the advice which 
ou have given, I know, in the purest spirit of 
endship and hnmanity,” retumned Clairville. 

"Heaven speed you on your way, Signor 
Massaroni, my disinterestec friend and bene- 
faetor, and may all tbe blessings that can 
attend mortals be your portion, for——" 

“Stay, stay, my enthusiastic, and liberal- 
minded young friend,’ interrupted the drigand 
chief, wıth 2 good-humoured smile; “1 pray 
yon be not so prolific in your compliments to 
the gentlemanly robber, or eut-throat, as his 
excellenza, the Prince Bianchi, would probably 
dezignate me, or you might overwbelm we. It 
is suflieient for me that I act as justice prompts 
me in performing my duty towards my fellow- 
ereatures, and in endeavouring to thwart the evil 
denigns of their oppressors. Itis a duty in. 
eumbent on us all, Signor Olairville ; and tet 
tbe enemies of the outlaw, Allesandro Massa- 
roni, however high may bo their position in 
the world, at whatever price they be able to 
purchase the homage of sycophamts and serfs, 
let them ask their eonseienees, I repeat, whe- 
ther they have performed that sacred duty, ere 
tkey attempt to stigmatize the name of the 
brigand chief. Oh, Florio what inseets, 
mete insects, wc inortals are ! How we sneak, 
and crouch, and grovel in tbe dust, when we 
imagine we have some interest at stake. Why 
tho veriest worm that ever erawled, if be hap- 
pens to possess dross and name, and what the 
call standing in soeiety, can beeome a demi- 
god in the estimation of ihose whom he conde- 
seends to rob; whilst I, who only plumder 
from the rolbers, to reliere the robbed, am ret 
down by many individuals as little better than 
a devil imezmmate. Cospetto!—-Ha, ha, ha - 
Se the world jogs, and I suppose will eontinne 
to do so ti men learn wisdom, the ultimation 
of whiek will not be obtained in either your 
time or mine I suspeet. But, a trace with 
this; for the present, Signer Ciairrille, 
farewell; and rest assured that yon hare net 
a more sincere frıend, or one who is more 
ready to serve yon. than Allesandro Massareni.” 

“Of that 1 am satisfied, Massaroni,'’ mid 
the young man, pressing the hand that was 
extended to him cordielly within bis own; 
“your many aets of disenterested kindness 
towards me, hare shown it in a most remarka 
ble degree, and I ehould indeod be most 
ungrateful, nar, even despieable, did I not feel 
and aeknowledge the debt of ‚obligation I 
owe to you. Henceforth, I will no more 
presume to question, for an instant, the advice 
you give to me, bat will follow ib ‚to Ihe 
utmost of my humble a’ilitiee. Go Jferth 
then, my be:t earthiy friend and proteetor, em 
your mission of humanity, in which, 1 say 
again, God speed you ; and I will struggie ın 
the meantıme with those feelings ikat were 
natural to arise in my breast, and wait with 
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oonfidenee and hope till I near from you, or 
sce you again.'’ 

“Well spoken, Klorio,’' taid the origand 
chief ; “ now indeed you arc journeli 53 
and it rejoices me in me it. ou —* 
rom me, in a very few days, per y, 

somparatively speaking, in a very few heurs; 
and there . Somethib which eonvincer me 
that the intelligence 
communicate will be of the most agreeable 
nslure, moreorer, I will almost veature to 
promise you, that before mauy weeks have 
elapsed, the fair Bigwors Melina shall not 
oaly be safe out of power of her enemies, 
but that those enemies will be glad to offer 
the most advantsgeons and desirakle terms te 
yourselves, for her restoration and a reosneilia- 
tioa. I can take your word that, during my y 
absence, you will not ramble further 
this retreat than the renidence of that good 
old man, Signor Montaldi?"' 

“You may trust to me, Massaroni,’ replied 
Clairrille ; * as I before obserred, eur viee 
and injunetions shall be my future law, But, 
have 20 means ef obtaini 
the where Melina and 
attendant, Floretta, are eonveyed, withont 

forth in sesreh of it yourself? If yon 
ad so, it weuld save a great lons ef time and 

tronble.” 
“That is not a bad ion, Sigmor 
irville,'’ returned our ; “il never 

oesurred to me: and, by the mas! how 

ish us with the elue which we require.” 
“Ah, trao !” ooneided Ülairville, eagerly. 
“I will bring him into our presenes imme- 

bear what he has to say,’ observed 

shall then hare to | furthe 

“Well, Signor Clairrille,” observed 
brigand chief, “ our friend, Guiseppe, informs 
mo that he is acquainted with suflieient to 
allord us some elue to the place where the 
Si Melina is at present eonfined. But 

r. 

“Ithank you, Massareni,” returned Clair- 
ville, * fer this kind eoasideration.”” 

“ Methinks I should do so, eaptain,'' replied 
Guiseppe, “seeing that I was in the — 
of the prince for a period of some twelre 
cars. ' 
“Al! I remember you now,” remarked 

Florio. 
„“ Yes,” said Guiseppe, “and so de I yon, 

Signor Clairville, when the Prince Bianchi was 
supposed to be the friend and patron of the 
humbk. artist. Yon once did me a service 

> roplied 

Prineo Hinnehi,”” observed Guiseppe, 
has estates in various of the country, 

of which, no donbt, yon must be aware.' 
“Ye—yes,'' repli i. hastily, 

soquainted with ?” 
“I am,’ answered Gauisep 

is one, a little retired place, where his excel- 
*. has been aecustomed io carry on his 
private peccadiloes (as 
probably term them) 

likely that the Signora Melina is convayed.'' distely, and 
the brigand, and be retired at once from the “Ah!” said our hero, “and where is 
eavern or appartment (for it was more worthy | that?” 
of the latter designation) and left Florie to | "It is aituated the mowniains of 
his ewn refleetions. the ‚" auswered Gniseppe. 

“Bxoellent, noble-hearted man,” said| ' And yon know the place well?” interso- 
Clairrille, ee — feel 8 — jonaly. dat I 
eonfidence in hi ir. “Ay, sign,” .* 

do, and not only do I knew the hew gresily do I fecl myself indebted 
him. What a pity it is that fate should have , 
east one of the neblest of mature’s children | culty in gaining private necess to it, and of 
into such a position. Dear Melina, a bright | quickly assertaising w the Signera Mer 
halo of hepe now eneircles itself round my | lina be confined there or net.” 
heart! Something seems to whisper io me | “ Foriunste, by the aaints!” ejscalsted 
that yon will be released from the ra by | Massareni—" Giniseppe, you are a most invalu- 
which you are at t ‚and | able fellow.” 

again, though it may 
never be our fate to be united. That thought 
innpires mo, raises me, elevates me, and —— 

o was inter: bythe retura of Mas- 
saroni, by Ggiseppe. 

re — : [_ nn ne 24 

“Yon will find me a faithfal one, signer,” 
G ‚ “though I eould not com 

scienhionsiy be ao to the tyrant Bianchi." 
‚ “And it strikes yon that my beioved Melina 
is there oonfined ?’" aaid Clairville, anxiously. 

in this instanoe, as far as lies in my power,” | 

Massaroni, 
“and everyone of which, I daresay, yon are | 

(as some might |: 
which I believe is known || 

only to afew, and thither, I ihmık, it is most |. 

— — — — — — — —— — —7 

I 

| 
| 

| 

pe; “ but there |: 

hi 

| 
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“Nay,” observed the brigand chief; “I 
know not that I shall do so.’ 

“What mean yon ?'’ asked Florio Clairville, 
anxiousiy. 

“Why,” answered cur hero, “I eannot 
resist the wish that I. have to visit his ex- 
— the Prince Bianehi, at the Villa 

“Jt would be a rash and rous act.” 
“think net, but that, on the contrary, it 

might be produstire of the most beneficial and 
e 

“How sot” 
‘ Because,’ replied the hrigand ehief, ‘“I 

should not fail on hat oeeasion to ring in his 
ears such a tale as would be likely to startle 
him, and area his —— © conseienoe, 
and probably awaken him to ‚a Ppeoper 
foeling of remorse,as wonld induce him to 
render that justice to those whom he has 
injared, which he has so long denied.” 

“Well” remarked Clsirville, “there is 
some reason in that; but will you not wait 
untı] you hear »nmething from Guiseppe ?" 

“ Unquestiı «ubly I shall,” anawered Mas- 
saroni, "and upon the tenor of that commmu- 
nieation will, in a great measure, depend m 
fature plans. Oh, beliere me, the kind 
ebief never does anything rashly, or which he 
has not well deliberated.” 

‘‘I do believe yeu, Massaroni," said Florio 
“bat still, in such important matters, and 

pleased | where so much is at stake, it needs every pre- 
eaution.” 

“"Tras,’’ retarmed our hero; "and that 
due and necessary precaution, Massaroni never 
for a moment loses sight of. If he fail in this 
instance, dub him a bungler, and nevor place 
any further faith in him.” 5 
and how will you gain access to the 

i joet that 
ib in peiblo fo aktaln, in a very fow Kaya." 

“I will leave everything to your diseretion, 

Yen have,” replied our hero. 
“And let me implore you,’ said FPlorio 

Clairville, sg), “ig 47* your mission 
i ty, and with all the oxpedition yon 

*“ You may depend upon me, signor,” ro- 
plied Gui ; “anything that ıs at all 

al rn ne ie ianeh;, to y the feeli reven 
Count Alberti, I am 2* 

*“f am satisled,’’ said Clairville. 
“And so am I,’ responded Massaroni. 

J 7 knows well his business, without 
any instruetions frem either of us, and 
he will de in len, I have no doubt, with the 

N . 

& 5 i 2* 

“They de,” replied Clairrillo; “ if all be *€ By the same means I did before.’ 
that Guiseppe hasstated, and he is sinoere | ' But you hear that the villa is surrounded 

im his professions, Can 2 depend on him?” | by‚the troops of Bianchi aud Alberti ? 

what a ha hihete dene enarinemme | + Way, Ins errpikig. ia opponed against w eonviness ne “ . ing is sed agai 
that. But for him, I should never have been 9 m 
able to gain secret acsess to the Villa Rosa, “« Nonsenze.'’ 
ana have foiled the of Bianehi and [| ' Nonsense ?'’ repested Clairville. “ Is il at 
Alberti, if I esuld not, at any rate, at tbe | all possible, signor, under such circumstances, 
time, meesed in resening Melina frem their | that yon and your eompanions eould escape 
power. Without the aid of Guiseppe, I could | detection ?"’ 
never have obtained the usefal information | "' Yes,’' replied the bri ehief. 
that I did, or been enabled to ascertain the | In what way ?’' Clahrille.® 
exaet situation of your misiress. Ob, tako my | ' In the first instanes, replied the brigand 
werd for it, he is ehisf, I and my oompanions will be no dis- | priad, that it would be next to an impossi- 

ility for even those who were intimately 
wainted with our persons, to r ise us; 

and, ia the next place, I will watch my 
portanity, and doubi not that it will 4 
afforded: me, to enter the villa ‚by the secret 
way, which, tbınks to Guiseppe, I am ac- 

vr ur. de Te — —— u — — ri 
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rasinted with, when the tsoops are not on the 
lert. I know the chamber of Bianchi, and 
‚nee there, all er will beat an end.’ 
“How 30?” demanded Florio ; “ke will 

naturally call for amistance.” 
“It he attempt to de zo, ho dies,” answered 

aroni. 
“Oh, Ihope that no such desperato act will 

take place,’ remarked Fiorio ; ' indeed, even 
after all that yeu have said, Massaroni, I 
cannot pereeive that any good can arıso from 
the eourse you purpose to pursue.'' 

“That may be your opinion, Signee Clair- 
ville,'’ said the former, ooelly, “ but I candidiy 
tell you it is not mine. No, Iam determined 
iamy p . I will taunder in tbe homy 
libertine’s ears the fearful story of bis wrongs 
to the unfortunate and too-sonfiding Zitella ; 
I will tell him of the contemplated murder of 
herself and their innocent offispring ; I will tell 
him taat, to his shame and utter confusiom, 
they both live, and are ready te confront him 
in the broad light of day, and before the face 
of Heaven; and how will the villain then 
qeail and tremble before the "outlawed, the 
proseribed man, whom he wanted to ceonsign to 
an ignominjens death, and whom he has ever 
pursued with such bitter, such unwarrantable 
animosity. Oh, Clairville, will not that be ‚a 
glorion: momentofrevenge? And what is more, 
may byso doing unravel a mystery which lies 

heavilyupon my mind, and causes me ceasoless 
hours of anxiety, whieh it has done for 
years.'’ i 

“What meam you?’ asked Olairvile, feeling 
the greatest interest in the observations of the 
brigand ehief, snd his mind beivg for the 
moment diverted from his own immediate 
troubles, 

“Why,'' answered Massaroni, “‘ simply this, 
— you have heard that my mother’s fate was 
similar to that of Signora Zitella and her un- 
fortunate daughter ?'' 

“] have.” 
‘““ And that her betrayer was of noble birtb, 

and ezalied station im society ?” 
“Yes.” 
“ I have also told yon,’ said Massaropi, 

*“ that my poor mother, even up to the Jast 
moments of her existenee, rc to make me 
acguainted with the villain’s name who had 
ıinflieted upon her such irreparable wrong.” 

“ True.” 
“There is an 3 ion upon my mind, 

that by the —— — take place 
between myself and the Prince Bisnehi, some 
thing may transpire which will throw a light 
upon this my atory. 

‘“ The ides,'' remarked Clairrille, * I must 
confess, appears to me to be a most preposterons 
one. But even supposing you should discover 
Kue anibor of your being, what would you do 

Why,” auswered Masareni, his fins eyes 
flashing with the power ef has feelings, “ aeok 
and obtain revenge—s terrib!'e bat just re- 
venge." 

* What wonld'yon do 
“Dell him tbat I war the von of that wnfer- 

tunate being whem he had zo brutally betrayed 
and afterwards desorted, and bury my dagper 
to the hilt in his black heart.” 

“ Horrible I" ejaeulated Claizville. * Weuld 
no feelings of nature restzain yon frem the 
porpe ration of we frighifel a erime 3. 

rPoelings of nature ?’' ropeaſed Ihe beigan 
chief, impa'iently. “ Bahi where were his 
feslings ei nature when he abamdoned to want; 
to misery, to same, those wbom be should 
have protested and cherisbedt? My determi- 
nation may appear harsh, brutal, sarago; — bet 
it is sanetionen by justioo, aud let eonse- 
quenees to myself be whatever they may, I will 
adbere to it. Would that the villain Malvolio 
had lived but a short time longer, fer I 
am certain that ho had somathiug more of 
imporismeso to reoveal, and his lası wards 
satisiy me that he kuew the name of the 
misoreant whom I will not honour by ihe name 
of father. pet nongh tin; my wind will 
grow æad i wrüch Unis pai 
ful and revolting subjoet. en are 
Signor Clairrillo, with all the arrangemexte I 
have made with Guiseppe to endeawenr te find 
ont the place ‘vo which Signora Melina and ker 
faithful attendant have been oonvayed.” 

‘I am,’ answered Clairvilie, “and Hesven 
send that they may be crowned will suoness.' 

“I have not the least doubt that theywill,” 
answered Massaroni ; * I see nothing to pre- 
vent them. Keep up your spirits, Florio, und 
depend upon it there are yet many joyous days 
in store fer yon.’ 

I will endeaveur to hope 20,” reiurned 
Clairville, thougl it was imdeed with a sad | 
heart nnd be said 2°. 

“Well spoken, my friend,’ observed 
Masssreni ; “it Atords me plensarc to hezryon 
talk thus, and I trust that you beliere si 
in what you say. Take iny word fer it, m 
it is not often that I am out in the eomjeeturer 
I form, whatever hopes yon may hare ben 
induced to form, yon will not be ed to we 
dissppointed in. But ] go to arrange further 
with Guiseppe.’ 

“Be itso, Massaroni,'’ said Flerie. “I kare 
evervthing te yon." 

“ And in doing so you act wisely,’' said the 
beigand ehief; “ he stall depart before the day 
is out on his expedition.' 

“ That is well,’ said Clairville ; ‘ {he Jess 
delay the better.’’ 

“ e.' 

* Bat I shall see yon again sborliy, dball I 
not?’’ asked Cleirriße. er ! 

“You will,’ repliedthe brigand; “ and then 
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we will talk furiher upon the maiters that 
interest us, and which are of such importanee 
to as. 

Haring tbus spoken, Massaroni left him, and 
fer 2 zberb time altexwarde he zemained 
wra in medisatien, 

“50,” he aaid, at lanf, “my dear Meline, 
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‚ I see you now, in your present lonely prison 
‚ hut out from every hope and comfort, and with 
ı the dreadful prospect of a eruol and revoltin 
‚ fate before you. Mothinka I ses your palo and 
, careworn conntenanse ; that I hear 

‚ and listen to your melancholy 
we your bitter 

| eXprossions 
of despair, Alas! alas! how terrible must be 

these is at last aome probability ef diseovering | your sufferings; it quite unnerres zus to think 
the place in which your ornel and 
porseculor has confined you; but alas] hope is 
still as far away [rem me as ever; for even 
abeuld the brigend ebief and his band succeed 
im rasening you, can I ever fistter zayself with 
the presnmptasus idea {hat yon will consent to 
become my bride, under the painfuland pecnliar 
eircumstances in wliich we are beih of us 

? No, it would beungenerons, it would 
madneoss, it would be terous, to en- 

courage such a thought, Oh, Melina, ours is 
iadeed a sirange, an unteward fate, and which, 
is appeare, nothing at all willalter. But wemay 

' meei again, and in weeping o’er our sorrows 
together, at least find ssme slight degree of 
eonsolaiion: Ob, my heart's adored! how 
terrible must be the pangs you are now ender- 
ing; what would I not give could I but alle- 
viste them! Bat I fsar ıt is mot reserted for 
we to de m. Bat we may meet again! there 

is lies in that simple idea; bliss unntterable, 
ceuplad even as it is by so sorrows, And 

ah, whst will be tbe emotions that will threb 
within botk eur bosoms at that antieipated 
meeting | what izles of misery and hopeless 
love shall wo have to recapitulate to each other ! 
Methinks it would be almost a merey te us 
both did we not meet agsin. And yet those 
words, ‘not meet again,' seem to frecze the hot 
blood witlim may veins, and to palsy every 
nerve. Ne,no, kind Heaven, let us, I humbiy 

meet ones more, if it be bat to part 
feever! I Per my love, butit is 
tee sirengiy im m my t te be re- 
muved, * is something tells me that, 
im en of — that is opposed to it, and much 
as seems to wage war inst it, it is 
nzbaral, md should be cherished, Then, why 
devald 1 castit away from my breast, and leave 
my mind a desert ? No; she, the idol of my 
very soul, Iovesme ! "There is a magic influence 
in ‚nt biemei 7 wbich oountoraels 
srery otber oppösin: Ing, and r:rengthens 
my —— — ve on, Florio; * 
bepe, though you mould —— be over- 

ill hare tho 
consolation of knowing that jou were faithfal 
t6 the henset, ike virtuous dietates of your 
heart, amd that you never injared the beantoens 
*2 your idolatry by one unholy thought 
or » 

He pawzed for a short time, and refleeted, 
aad various were the conflieting thoughts which 

| 
— — — — 

— — — — — 

paesed im rapid succession ever his mind. 
“Dear girl,” he said, at length, " methinks 

— — — 

of them! Why then, ahould I longer object to 
your being rescued from the eruel power which 
now holds you om any terms, and by any means ? 
I will no longer de zo, for it is a fallacy—an 
erroneous ides, thougb, Heaven knows, spring- 
ing from the best and purest of motives. Under 
the protection uf the brigand chief and myself, 
you will at least be socnre from the revolting 
fate with which you are at present threatened, 
and even tho Prince, your uncle, may then be 
brought to a sense of the cruelty and injustice 
of the conduct he has se long pursued towards 
Jos, and endesrour 3* ae — atonement 

r the past. Yes, Moli will enseurage 
these h and trust that an All-merciful 
Providence will not suffer them to he disap- 
pointed. 
Haring arrived at these conelusions, he 

became somewhat more composed than be had 
been for several hours previously, and was 
about to walk from his apartment in order that 
he migbt endeavonr in some measure to divert 
his thoughts by visiting Signora Zitella and 
her daughter, and in eongratulsting them on 
their restoration to esch other, when, to his 
surprise, the brigand chief once more made his 
appearance. 
‘So soom here again, Massaroni ?'' he said; 

‘“ have you anything more of impertance to 

Nor” veplied the brigand, “'nothin “u 0,” renlie 3 « H % 

tieular, any more than that Guiseppe, —* 
panied by two or three of tho most trastworthy 
of my band, has just new departed on Lis 
expedition.’' 
“Ah! that is well,” remarked Clairville, 

approvingiy. 
“Yes,” said the brigand. * You ses, my 

oung friend, that I bave kept my werd, and 
ost no time.’ 
“thank you most eordially and sincerely, 

Massaroni," said Florio; “and may success 
erown their undertakings.’’ 

“Ob, I have not much fear of that,’ re- 
turned our horo; "' Guiseppe isahrewd, and 1 
——— * 1 * depend u 2 his 

ity. ougbt, perhaps, yon might be 
—* to hear ef his —— and that was 
my reason for intruding again 80 2002 Upon 
you [2] 

“LI can but repeat my thanks, Massaroni, for 
your genereus and disinterestod eondact,” 
observed Clairville. 

“Oh, Signor Florio," observed the brigand, 
‘“you know fall well that I require no ac- 

— — nn — — — — 
—— — — — — ne 

— Arm. , 

_— 
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knowlelgments. I am only too happy in bring tiently, ‘what a mockeryand a waste ef time | 
enabled to serve you, for I consider yon 
deserving of it; and perbaps yon will do 
Allesandre Massaroni the justice, t some 

* You may depend upon wo, Massaroni,” 
replied Clairviilo; “I sheuid indeed be an 
ungrateful and despieable wreteh, did I not do 
{he best in my humble power to remove the 

itself to your name.” 
J ismor,’” returned our hero, 

“for I am convinced that what you have said 
came from your heart.” 

“It did indeed, Massıroni,’' observed 
Clairville, cordially pressing the hand of the 

, brigand ebief,. 

— — — — — 

Iot that I value what the voice of scandal|i 
and malice thinks r to utter against me, 

| a straw,” said ei; “y are but 
: wind, and a man's real character is best pour- 
| trayedinhis actions. But Iam glad to zo 
you looking so much more cheerful than when 

| I left you a sbort time since.’ 
J PR Yes, Massaroni,'' replicd Ciairville, “the 

advice you gave me, and the arguments you 
: made uno of, have enoouraged and inspfred 
me with hope.” 
Braroly spoken, m young friend,’ said 
‚the brigand, ‚taking his hand; '* bravely 

spoken. Now you are in a humour just to suit 
me, and yon will find that there ıs wisdom, 
ay, sound wisdom, and prudence too, in always 

ı looking on the brightest side of the question. 
It is that which bas enabled me to struggle 
' and wage war with diffieulties and misfortunes 

'ı that would entirely have erushod the spirits of 
| many men. Jet not hope desert you, and you 
aro armed tothe testh against any misfortune 

or calamity that may overtake you.” 
ıt “I you, Marsaroni,’”’ returned 
: Florio, “and, as I said before, I will ondes- 

vour to follew the exeellent adrice yon have 
‚ given me to the vory leiter.” 

“JIf yon do so,' @remarked our hero, “I 
| that, whatever hopes you may 
* shall not be dissppointed.'’ ”. 

MR" I place oonfidenee in —— 
ı Massaroni,” said Clairville, * gioomy and cheer- 

less thought my prospects certainly are.” 
ı "You may de so, fer they are dietated by 

|: reasen and truth,” said the brigand chief, 
ıt  ** Butare yon still determined to pay your 

sceret visit te the Prince Bianchi?” asked 
Florio. 

I “I am,' replied our hero. 
*‘ Had yon not better eonsider the danger of 

vo doing before you undertake it ?’’ said Clair« 
ville. 

“’Pabaw I’ reiurmed Massareni, impa- 

foul and unjust scandal wbich has attached |i 

it is to talk to me of Have I zct 

101, pracked in ik; and dla Fra dat to it, isod in it; ink you 
going to flinch from emsountering it 
all my bopes, I would met relinguich 
gralificatioa I antieipaite from ikis { 

Fo; 
meeting 

—— were] so deing te beoome | 
the possessor ef a kingdem. rare truths 

be 

any unreasonable or impationt ebser- 
vations I may make use of, ideriag the 
painful and eculiar oirenmetances under which 
am * 

Rubaldo, and Oui 
all coune ted 

my own feelings of = I sball grey 
and, no deubt, accelerate heth your views, by 
paying my proposed viis to his exeolienza, 
and in pouring into his eara zuch facts as will 
strike terror into his 
the dying eonfessien of ir 
will somewbat shake his scep 
that be not y 
the proof of the injured vietim of his breiality 
and ion, the Zitells heuself.” 

“Would it not be —* el venture Ihe 
unfortunste aignors in his power ?” uuggested 
Clairville. 

“She will not be in his power, while Alle- 
sandro Massaroni, and his trusty fellowers, are 
at hand to proteot her,” aaid the brigamd 
in reply; '‘ob,no, believe ıne, my young fsiend, 
Inever do auything without having fally 
matured my ‚ and duly deliberatad upen 
them, But I am oonrinoed Ihat the Priaeo 
will be se eonfounded by the tale of trath and 

üty son. Mechiahe 

ahief 
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eh I shall bare (opoor into his ears, sad forbcaranco in respect to Lisfair nicce, the 
rather be dispored to offer terms| Signora Melina 7” 

me, than to ventare any| " Ilearen grant that it may do +0," replied 
euition to my will. Do you not Ne, * though I must eonfess that I har 
orio, {hat this plan is ealculated | my donbts upon the suhjet.” 
aensure tobring (ho prince lorcason |" Nonsıase, man,” said Ihe brigand chief, 

ANNNNINTM 

’ — 
| Ei N) 

| 

PRINCE BIANCHI TAKING LEAVE OF ZITRLLA AND HER FATHER. 

\) "mid ad Fleio; bat indeed, 
2 ee I yo —ã—— de dimal eireunslanen «he m aalin de 
nu —8 ade ean sati- 8*8 and much — ins an 

m a TE SET, k yon, Massareni, again eneourage we 
— your kind wishes —e 
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“ Young man," returned Massaroni, seriously, |thought. Oh! that we had never known esch 
“ you ought by this time to know that I never 
make idie professions ; that I never promise 
anything whieh I do not think I shall be fully 
eapable to perform. It is so in this instance, 
and with such assurance rest you satishied; 
moreover, that I am not so disinterested in 
those proceedings as you soem te imagine. I 
have my own private viewato —* as I hare 
intimated to you before; let that suffice yon. 
But I willleare you now, still impressing upon 
yeur mind the almost eertainty ef a few days 
only, perhaps but as many hours, of ihe place 
of Signora Melina’s prosent confinement being 
discoverod.” 

*“] am satisfled, Massaroni,” said Florio, 
“and willendesrour to act up to fhe advice 
which yon have se kindiy given mo; I will 

the fate of may Melina äud mıysell ih the 
da ef Providenoe, and en its iserey 6onf- 

dently place the issue.’ 
“Well spoken, Signor Clsirville,” remarked 

the brigand chief; “continue in this state of 
mind, and depend upon it yon will net be 
doomed to b ——— ewell, till we 
meet again.’ 

“And that will be before yon depart on 
your expedition to the Villa Rosa, if you are 
stili determined #0 do so, will it not?” asked 
Clairville, but tkis is nof, in iny opinion, the moment to 

“It will,” answered our heiö; “' and, there- I act.” 
fore, shortly, for I shall lose no time in paying | “ Vat p südl ‚og bero. impatienily, 
my respecte to his excallenzs, the Prince | “not when Siguora Melinä is every moment 
Biauchi ; ha! ba! ha -Oh, how I long for | threaiened with a fate 30 revolting ; after the 
the interview ; and should the zuspieions | disclosure we have had from the unfortunate 
which have arisen in my mind be realised, how | Zitella, and the su«pieions that have been ex- 
terrible is the revenge that I will harel—how eited in my breast agsinst her villanoms and 
great will be the satisfaction that I shall | heartless betrayer, the Prinoe Biaschi ? Maria, 
obtain !"' you speak erroneon.ly.” 

Florio Clairville made no reply to the) “Imay do so, Mamaroni, in yaur entima- 
brigand chief, tkough his mind entirely dissen- | tion,” replied his wife, “buit still I mast 
ted from the plan which he had formed to visit 
the Prince Bianchi, since he could not clearly 
see that it was at all likely to be productive 
of äny good, ana might be fraught with much 
danger; and Massaroni quitted him. 

“ Dear Melina,” said Clairville, after being 
for a few moments wrapped in meditation ; 

He sighed deeply as he gare utterance to 
these words, and sinking on a seat, gave him- 
self up to the most melancholy thoughts, 

Massaroni, after guitting bim, hastened to 
the apartment in which he had left his wife, 
whom he found immersed in deep reflection, so 
much »6, tbat she did not notiee his entrance 
till ha adäressed her. 

“ What, Maria, wife,’ he said, plaeing his 
hand affectionately on her shoulder; “so 
deeply wrapped i meditation ; looking so 
serious, loro; may I ask yon what ia the zub- 
jeet of your profound reflsetions ?'' 

“Ay, Massaroni,” replied the brigand's 
wife, seriousiy, “ for thers needs nö disgaise 
from yon. I have been thinking, then, that 
after all the many years of mingidd suocesses 
and alverse fortanes, it has been our lot to 
experiende, by the deteıminatıons yon hare 
of late dome 0, you are about to tush madiy 
upon deätruchen. 

“How 247” demauded Massareni hastily. 
“I &üdenvonr tö explain,” replied 

Maris; but mark ine, ni—I b 
you not für (ke aympathy which you evinee in 
the fate d the Sigmora Melina, Siguor Clair- 
ville, aad etbers, with which 1 abe esineide; 

adhore to my original $inion, Better wait 
till the exciternen6 caused by the late events 
have in some iheasurd abated ; if you remain 
passive for a time, the prinse will be throwa 
off his gusrd, will imagine that you have 
abandoned Toar desigus, wıll use loss pressu- 
tion, and then will be the moment that you 
may garry out your project, with some probe- 
bility 6f success.’ 
“Rad think yon, then, that I can tirw 
tiently delay, when such danger threatens ?” 
emanded the brigand chief.—" Ne: Alle- 

sandro Massaroni always aets with prompitade, 
and he will do so on this oceasien, let the 
oonsequonees be whatever they may ; I do not 

the fate ie which we are both at this moment 
exponed '; ei whichever way I direet my 
thoughts, I s66 little gr no prospest of our 
bein released Kon in The will of the 
brigand ehief, E know, is good; his motives, 
I am eonvinced, are pure and honest ; but 
when I take into consideration the cirenm- 
stancer, the power he has to eontend against, | fear them.” 
the situation of myself and her that A love] "And do you mean to peraist in your de- 
even more than my own soul, can it be mar- | sign to visit the Prinee Biamcki, at the Villa 
velied at that I shall gire myself up to despair ? | Rosa 2” 
Poor girli—wbat must be the bitter anguish $ “ Mest ausurediy I do; and why should I 
of mind which you aro at the present time | not?’ asked our hero. 
enduring? My heart sinks within mo at the f Because,” repliod Maria, "from aM that 
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then separated, he to prepare himself for his 
daring expedition, and Maria Grazie to re- 
sume her reflections. Althongh ahe straggled 
hard to do so, she could not divest her mind of 
the impressiors which had gained such strong 
neld of it; and netwithstanding she was not 
by any means prone to such feelings, she could 
not resist the force of the gloomy forebodings 
that arose so powerfully to her imagination 
that something would arise from this adventure 
which would be produetive of considcrable | 
misery to them, ıf it did not end in their 
entire destruction. 

“Massaroni,’’ she soliloquised, “we have 
buffetted ihe eruel world together, and have 

ually shared in many vieissitudes, under 
which many a proud and eo us spirit 
would have fallen; and Heaven knows that I 
have never murmured at the lot to which I 
have been exposed ; but now, should you by 
one rask act into the power of )our re 
morseless foes, and suffer an ignominious 
desth——Oh I how terrible is the thought! 
Let me not encourage it. Father of Mercy ! 
Thou knowest the wrongs he has received;— 
Thou knowest full well the natural goodness 
of his heart, and the purity of his motives, 
notwithstanding the questionable course of 
life he is pursaiug;; and I confidently venture 
to supplicate Your pretection for him.” 

The brigand’s wife solemoly knelt down as 
abe gave uiterance to these words, and with 
hands clasped vehemently together, and eyes 
raised towards the seat of that Almighty 
Power, whose mercy and protection she in- 
voked, she repeated the prayer. Her mind 
felt relieved from an almost insupportable 
weight after she had done ao, and she arose from 
her knees inspired with renewed confdence 
and hope. But the reader willnow be anzieus 
that we sbould reiurn to Melina, and relate 
the manner ın which she was removed from 
the Villa Ross, and accordingly we hasten to 
do so. 

We left the signora in a state of the utmost 
grief aud despair after her last painful and 
cruel intervicw with the Prinee Bianchi, her 
uncle, and the threats which he had then held 
out to her, and which she well knew, from 
woful experienoe, he was so capable of perform- 
igg, and every hour did but serve to increase 
her misery and to convince her of tbe utter 
hopelessness of her situation, unless by some 
mereiful and almost miraculous interposilion ef 
Providence abe should be reseued from the 
awful fato which sesmed to be inevitably im- 
pending over her. Her faitbiul Floretts, as 
usual, exerted herself to the utmost to console 
her, and inspire ber with hope, but her efforts 
were crowned with but very little, if any, 
success; and having exhausted all her argu- 
ments, sbe was obliged to leave it te ihe will 
of Providence to bring about that termination 

you have heard, the villa is at present sur- 
rounded by the troops uf Bianchi and Count 
Alberti, aud you are almost certain te be de- 
| teeted in attempting to gain admission.’” 

“No such tling, Maria: your fears are 
perfectly groundiess. Do I not possess the 
ready means of access? and shall I not be so 
disguised that it will be next to a matter of 
impossibility for any one to resognise me ?” 

“But when Bianchi behelds you he will 
raie an alarm, and then ” 

*“ And ibep,“ rejeinod the brigand chief, 
with a look of determination, “if bo does ho 
dies; mark my words, for you know full well 
that I am not apt to held out any idle 

»I do, indead, know that fall well,” an- 
swered Maria Grazie; “ hut let me ask you, 
Massaroni, what wıll be the gratification which 
yon exzpeet will reward you for running so 
much risk ?' 

“The gratifiestion,” reiurned our hero, 
“of witzessing tlıe horror and agony of mind 
of ihe conseience-stricken man, when I pour 
into his astonisbed ears the history of his 
guile, and prove to him, to his utter c»nfusion, 
that his vietims are still living. Oh, it will 
be a glorious moment for the brigand chief, 
whose blood be has so long thirstei for; and I 
cannot divest my mind of the imprcssion that I 
shall jikewise elicit something of the utmast 
importance to myself, and which will throw a 
light upon the dark mystery which has so long 
enshrouded my ſate. 

“Strange idea |” said Maria; “to me it 
seems perfectly preposteruns.”’ 

»It may de so,’ answered her busband ; 
“bat neverihelese, your opinion, much even 
as I valoe it, will not alter my determination.” 
I speak only for your good, Massaroni; 

and as remson, duty, and affcetion promot me 
to do.” 

“] kaow it, my faithful Maria ;— you have 
shared with me teo many years in my cheguered 
fortunes fur mo now for a moment to doubt the 
perity of your motives. But we will drop 
tlıss subjret ; to-morrew 1 Jepart.” 

“So mon?” 
“Yes; why should I delayt When my 

mind is made up, the sooncer I act upon my 
determination the better ; is it not ao ?"' 

“Well, weil, o'en beit so,’' observed Maria, 
“I know it will be uscless of ma to attempt 
further to dissuade you; my best wishes 
go with yon, thosgh I approve not of your 
d . 

. banks, my faithful wife,” said the bri- 
and chief; "you will see to the comfort of 

Signora Zitella and, her daughter, likcwise 
the Sıgaor Clairville, during my absence !”’ 

“ You may depend uson me, Massaroni,” 
replied Mari. 

“| knom il," answered our bere ; and they 



to her sorrows aud cruel persecutions which ! upon which he has fixed his mind. But should 
she was so anzious should take place. 

Count Alberti eontinued in a very pre- 
earious state, and at times he was perfectly de- 
Jirious. Signor Giachomo, his medical at- 
tendant, prohibited, as much as he possibly 
could, the visits of the Prince Bianchi te his 
chamber, endeavoaring to impress upon his 
mind with all the eloqguence he could, the dan- 
ger there war in exciting him by eonvorsation ; 
but in spite of everything the impatience of 
Bianchi eould not be restrained, and he passed 
many hours in the wounded nobleman’'s cham- 
ber, watching by his eouch with the utmost 
anxiety, when Alberti was totally unconscions 
of his presence. 

Again and again did the Prince Bianchi 
invoke the most bitter curzes upon the head of 
the brigand chief, and vow a terrible revenge 
shoull he by auy chance ever fall into his 

wer. 
“And sball the daring rascal ever escape 

me?’' he would solilequise, whenhe was alone ; 
“are tbere no means by which I may entrap 
kim, and bring him to that punishment which 
is so justly his due? I eannot persuade myself 
that there aro not. Hitherto he has mocked 
me—he has triumphed over me ir. every shape, 
and set all my power at complete deflance; 
but the time must and shall come when the 
triumph shall be mine, and then will he indeed 
have eause totremble. But what is the rea- 
son that he pursues me with such implacable 
hatred, and glories in frustrating all my designs, 
of whieh he becomes aware in a manner which 
I cannot divino ? and how is it with all the 
repugnance of the feelings I bear towards him, 
there is eoupled with those feelings a sensation 
ofawe, almost amounting to dread, whenever I 
think upon his name and reeall bis features to 
my memory ? 1 cannot account for it—and 
yet, in spite of all my efforts, l cannot conguer 
it. Psbaw ; what a weakness is this—totally 
unwortby of mo; I will nor give way to it. 
Let me continue to exert myself to get him in 
y pewer, and then I will have a terrible re- 
venge upon bis head, and thus at once rid my- 
self of all my fears, and do away with t 
annoyances to which he has eonstantiy, and 
with so mush success subjected me.” 

He endearoured to become more ealm as he 
gave utterance to these words, but it was not 
without considerable diffculty that he suc- 
eceded in accomplishing that task. 

“« Melina’s tears and supplications shall not 
esnquer my determination,’ he observed, after 
a pausc,; “obdarate girl! dares she thus to 
eppose my will and authority? She whom I 
ever believed to beallhumility and submissinn ? 
But of what use is her resistance ? She shall 
find me zesolute, though the exesution of my 
designs should break ber heart. The Prince 
Bianehi is not easily to be thwarted in anything 

Alberti not recover! No, no—I will not oa- 
eourage any such apprehensiens. And then 
the dying words ef her motber, of which she 
has so often reminded me—I cannot Tanısh 
tbem from my memory—tlıey will eonstantly 
arise to my ımaginatien, in spite of all my 
efforts to the contrary, and the promise I then 
made, and which I hare now broken, eonriets 
me of cruelty and villany. But away witk 
such ideas! Why ahould I heed the words 
that sprang from a disoriered and wanderisg 
mind? Such thoughta such doubts and mis- 
givings are unworthy of me. Aronse yourself, 
Bianchi, and all will yot terminate as well as 
yon could wish.” ' 

He hastily quaffed off the contents of a glass 
of wine as he gave utiteranee to these words, 
and his mind became more oomposed, and his 
resolntion the more fixed. 

Tbus two more days passed away, anda 
more favourable change came over the Count 
Alberti, and he again became oonseions of what 
was passing around him. He saw the Prince 
Bianehi sitting in the chamber, and he y 
eslled him by his name, and extended his hand 
towards him. 
“My dear eount,” said Bianchi, * haw do 

you feel yourself now ?" 
“Ok, better, much better,” answered tke 

wounded nobleman ; ““hare my seonses heen 
long wandering ?” 

“For two or three days,” said the prinee; 
“but your words and your looks oonvince me 
that you are now as yon say, mach better, and 
that you will soon recover.'” 

“ f trust tbat I shall,” returned Alberti, ia 
a faint voice, “theugh I have had a zerere 
trial of it. The villain, Massaroai——tell me, is 
he still at liberty ?"’ 
“He is,” answered the Prince Biaachi ; 

“tut it sball be no fault of mine if he Iong 
escapes us.” 

“Curses ligbt upen bim !’' exelaimed tbe 
Count Alberti, vehementiy. 

“ Ay, you havo reason to invoke your beari- 
est maledietions upon his head,” remarked 
Bianchi ; “but do not exeite yourself ; war day 
of complete triumph, depend upon it, is met far 
distant.”’ 

“I would fain think ao,” returned the count; 
“and yet I must confoss that, at times, I bare 
my mirgirings.” 
“And why so?" 
“I know not,’’ answered the patient ; "bat 

always when our success sterned to be the mest 
certain, we havo been doomed to disappeint- 
ment.’ 

“ Do not eneourage any such apprebenasiees, 
eount,’’ remarked —34. “fgpit will ındeed 
be most strange to me if we are desmed to 
disappoiatment now. The very heur that wit- 
nesses your resteratien te oomvalesoence, shall 
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also make yon the husband of my niece ; the 
fair, though eold and haughty Sigaora Meliva.’’ 

“ Ay, your bighness,” remarked Alberti, “ it 
is her eoldness that wounds my pride, and 
dampens the ardeur of my hopes; could I but 
inspire her but with she amallest portien of the 
love which she entertaiss fer Florio Clair- 
ville, Ishould indeed ſaney myself to be one of 
the bappiest and most fortunate men in exis- 

* And why do yon mention the pre vous 
beggar’s name, my lord ?'' demanded the Prinee | 
Bianchi; '' he should, indeed, be benesth eren 

i Melina, I eannot treat him 
a ach oontemapt, your highness,” returned 

“Ridienlons, my bed,“ said Bianchi; * I 
yon talk so ; what hare 

yeu“to fear from him ð 
not much Yhnt I am aware of; ine iäi- 

esat as he is, and possesaing, as I do, the farour 

— 
* is he aleo still at liberty ?" 
“He is." 
“ And under the protection of the brigand 

“No doubt of it,’ answered the prince; 
* bat I trust that he will at jengih fall in our 

wer, and then he shall dearly for his pr ” 
ınselent Ad 

* Bat tho Signora Melina 2’ anxiously in- 
the Count Alberti. 

“Oh, you may be sure that I have her still 
oonfined a close prisoner in her chamber.’’ 

Ä 

observed Ihe enunt. 
„so —— hope, and 

vo er ing to ‚ 
aething to fear, while I am your friend ; you 

i prowise I have 
made te von I will faläl to the very letter.” 

“ Believe me, my lord, I de not doubt you,” 
said Alberti. 

y 
reni might have in con platkon ; are you still 

[1 pP 

so determined 
Jam,” roplied the Prince Bianchi, 
7 

“Yon have mot yot iatimated to yon niece 
your intention of so doing.” 

“]I have not, and shall not do so, until the 
very evening en which I intend te have her 
eonveyed A khatth 

“And when do you propose that that shall 
take place ?” mr 
“Now that so farourable and promising a 

change has taken in von, I care zot how soon, 
my lord,” answered Bianehi. 

“Will yon any her yourself’ ”' 
“ Ne; I do act think it wo ib predent for 

me to do ↄ20, for my presenee wi wird 
here, until you are rostered to eonvalescense, 
and her departure must be oenducted with as 
much seereey as possible.'’ 

“ Very trne; but have you those whom yon 
can trust ?” demanded the Conat Alberti. 

‘“] bave,'’ returned the prince ; * and ones 
there, I think it will puzzle Allesandro Massa- 
roni to discover the place of her eonfinsment. 
Make your mind easy, my lord, for our prospeets 
were never half so promising as they aro at 
the present time.’ 

“Your words, exeellenzs, indoed make me 
most sanguine,” said Alberti; “and feel 
that they will tend more than anything towards 
my * reoovery. 

I an glad to hear you aay so, eomnt, and 
the very day on which you are restored to health, 
as I before said, witness the consumma- 
tion of your wishes.” 

“ Oh, joyous assurance |” ejaculated Alberti, 
hıs eountenance brightening up; * ter inspire 
me with new life, and I ‘eel as if no ng had 
erer happened to me. And shall I indeed 
beo:me the husband ef the all-Ievely Melina ?'’ 
“Havel not given you my word, my lord ?" 

returned the Prineo B:anchi, ‘and think yon 
I will break my promise? I am asanzious for 
che min to 6 place as yon can possihly be 

zelf.'’ 
*“‘ Enough, your higbnes,” said Alberti. 

“Jam satisfled ;, and yon have by yonr kind 
assuranees raised me irom the very d of 
despair to the pi of hope. Surely I shall 
in time be able to eopquer the avorsion which 
Melina now evinces towards me?" 
“No doubt of it, my lord,’' replied Bianehi, 

“if you only persevere ; lot net that distarb 
you, women are atrange, fiekle beings, and 
when Melina knows that sbe is indissolubly 
yours, and that nothing can alter her fate, aho 

| will melt, depend upen it.” 
*“ And Massaroni will probably ihen abanden 

his desigas?” 
“ Yes: or more likely, be will, ere that time 

arrives, have paid the ity of his erimes 
n tho seaffold. It shall not ho for tho want 
any vigilance on my part, il ho has not.’ 
“ And Florio Clairville ?" 
“Oh, he is 100 oontemptible for eonside ra- 

tion; the poor devil will probably die im 
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despair, or will think it ent to quit the 
country altogether, and — himself in that 
ebseurity frem which he should nerer hare 
ventaured to thrust himself.’ 

“True, true ; your words, my lord, every 
one that you utter, convince me of their force 
and your sincerity.” 

“ Why, eount, I should thiak that you had 
never any reason 19 doubt that,’ said the 
prince, 

“I have not, your higbness,'' replied Count 
Alberti ; “I must havejbeen very uareasonable 
and unjust had I done sw. All then is 
aottled 1” 

“It is,and I trust to your satisfaetion 2" 
“ Koatirely so; it is impossible for me to 

object to it.” 
“Well, I should think it would,” observed Bianchi 

“ And have you made all your arrangements, 
my lord ?’”’ asked the eount. 

“I have, and it needs but my order io pat 
my into immediate gxeeution.” 

“Thst is well; such promptitude is deserr- 
ing of all praise, and promisea every success.” 
*. Ob, ubre can beno doubt of hat,” 

“And when do you propose the Signera 
Melina shall be eonveyed away from the villa?" 

“Po-morrow night,” replied Bianchi ; “I 
do not aoe tbe necesaity to delay it any longer.” 

“ Thatassurance satisfiesmestillmore. And 
the place where you intend to convey hır, you 

—— Cebiainly it is,'’ replied the prince, “er 
yon may be certain that I sbould not have 
hosen it.” 

“Very true, mylord; and is it far distant 
from hence ?" 
“The journey will oecupy about three hours.’ 
“ And at wha$ time do yeu propose remer- 

6, At midnight, when there will be no fear 
of there being any one about.” 

‘« Well ehosen,”' remarked the Caunt Alberti, 
approviogiy; “but have you given the Big- 
nora Melipa any intimation of yenr designs 2” 
I have informed you before that have 

»ot,'' answered Bianchi. 
“Then she is totally unprepared for the 

ehange which is so shortly to take place in her 
situation ?" 

“She is ; and I shall not apprise her of it 
till the very Ist minute.” 

‘«« How dreadfully agitated she will be when 
she is made acguainted with it.” 
“Wby, we must expect that.’ 
ss And do you intend tbat ber maid, Floretta, 

shall aceompany her ?'’ 
* Oertainly,'' answered the prince ; “it 

would not do to deprive her of all attendance 
altogether ; besides it miglit be fraught with 

Floretta to remain 

“Very true,’ eoineided the count; “ but 
do you not thisk it islikely that the brigand 
chief may haro some of his spies lurking about 
the neighbourkood ?" 
“He may, returnel Biarohi, “but if be 

has, we shall be able tohufle him,and it would 
bo madness for them te attempt to reseue ber, 
so well guarded as slıe will be.” 

‘“ Yes, I do not sse that there is much fear 
of that, as you say,” remarked the Consi 
Alberti. 

“None at all,” replied his eompanion, ocaf- 
dentiv ; ‘our design is as oertain of success 
as il it were now ascomplisbed.” 

At that moment, Signor Gisehomo entered 
the chamber, and intimated te his highness 
tbat there would be danger in prolangiag the 
interview. 
“Very well, signor,” replicd Biaschi, re- 

Iustantly; “of course, I yield to yonr advice; 
but, tell me, can yon prenonnee the Count ı 
Alberti out of danger ?” | 

“Yes, your highnese,” roturned Signer 
Giachomo ; "I think, from the symptems I 
perceire, I can do so with confldeace.” 

“That is well,” said Bianchi, im tomes 
satisfaotion ; I commend you, good Sigaor 
Gischomeo, for your akili. And when do yeu, 
imagine he will be restored to convalesceuee }' 

“Why, that is almost impossible for me to 
prediet with any degres ef oertainty,'' replied 
Giachome ; * but I should imagine, with care 
and quiet, it may be in a fortaight, at ıhe 
latest.” 

“No sooner?’”” said Alberti, impatieatly, 
and in a tons of dissppointment, 

“It is impossible ior me to promise that it 
will be sooner,'’ said Giaehomo; “and, as I 
said before, it will require the greatestcare and 
attention, and, above all, ihe utmost quiet, to 
effect it even in that time.’ 

*“ Very well,’ observed Alberti; “it ie no 
use murmuring; I su I musi submit, 
though it is a severe teinl to my patienee.” | 

“ Never mind it, my dear eount,’' anid ihe 
Prince Bianchi ; “the time will soon pass away, 
and you will have the aatisfastion —* 
that all is going on as well as yon eould wish 
in other raspects.”’ 

“understand your highness,'' said Alberti, 
‘““ and depend upoa you.” 

“ You have not the slightest reason to doubt 
me in ıhe least,” replied Bianchi. * Fenswell!" 

“Farewell, my lord, I aball seo you agam 
to-morrow ?"' 

“Certainly you will; and in tbo meagtime, 
I would adrise yon not te diaturb or haram yonz 
mind any more than possible.” 

“I will follow your adyiee, my lord,'' re- 
plied Alberti, “to the b my ability ;” 
and tbe Prince Bianchi then guitted the cham- 
ber. But it was in vain that tbe count, not- 
withstanding all tbat he had promised Biauchi, 
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sought to bring his mind to wait with patience 
the long, tardy period wich, aecordingto Signor | to any person who eoul« 
Giachomo's opinion, would probably restore him 
to a state of eonvalescence. His isritable tem- 
psrament could brook no delay in the gratifica- 
tion ef his desigus against the geutle and inno- 
cent Melina, and he was worked up and goaded 
on by à spirit of revange against her in eonse- 
queaee of the determined opposition she had 
made towards his suit, and the undisguised 
feelings of abhorrenee she had at all times 
evineed towards him. 

“Ob, that this aceursed aecident had never 
befallen me,’ beseliloauised, when he was alone, 
(Signor Giachomo having lefı him for a short 
time at his own request, and under the impres- 
sion that he would settle himself down to a 
few hours repose, which he se much required, 
to brieg about his restoration to health,) “ she 
weuld now have been my ride, and all my 
doubts would have been set at rest. May 
eternal eurses light upon the head of the bri- 
and chief, Massaroni, whe has thus foiled me 

in my wisbes! But the Prince Bianchi will 
not fail to keep tho many solemn promises he 
has made te me; he seems to feel it is to his 
interest to do so, and therefore why should I 
eneourage those — which at times 
come across my mind? Melina must become 
mine ; ahe oannot help herself; and then, oh, 
then will I not retaliste upon her all the insults 
she has offered io mo—all the indignities she 
has heaped upon my head—all the repugnance 
ıhe has so lavishiy evineel towards me !-—Oh, 
yes, my hour ef triumph, of complete triumph, 
is shortly destined to arrive, and I will not 
Sail to take full and ample advantage ef it. 
No tears, ne supplications, no reproaches, will 
avail her then, when I sm her supreme lord 
and master. And shall I not be enabled to 
subdus her proud spirit” and if Icannot awaken 
in her breast the strong pamion of love, at least 
to make her humble and submissive to my will 
and authority, and to treat me with that respect 
and deference which she now deniesme? These 
thoughts rerive me, and I feel prepared and 
eager for the struggle. But,” he added, after a 
pause, and his eonscience disturbed the 
thougbti which started upon it —“ what of 
Olympia and her — ?—how are they to be 
disposed of, while they are still under the pro- 

— That is a diffieulty 
which 1 know" not how to evercome, and, in 
spite of all my assertiens to the contrary, I 
dread kis r and the deadiy feeling of ani- 
mosity he towards me. Would that he 
aud bis despernie band were exterminated, 
then, indeed, I might reckon myself safe, and 
I should have little or nothing to fear from 
Olympia and her brat. I would soon find some 
way of ridding myself of them altogether, and 
witlont any fear of a stigma being cast 
ıny charzster. Would that hey wore r 

He pausod, and the expression of his features 
have witnessed it at 

the time, would plainly bave shown the terrible 
feelings that were passing in his guilty mind, 
and what little effect his late preearious situa- 
tion had had in subduing the bfatal propensitios 
of his nature. But we will leave the misguided 
and abandoned nobleman for awhile to bis own 
eonflieting and distracting meditations, and 
once more devote our attention to the unforte- 
nate and doeply-persecated Melina. 

Her feelings had undergone little or no 
ehange since the last time we referred to her, 
and certainly, there had nothing whatever taken 
place to ameliorate the anguish and anzi 
of her mind, or to inspire her with hope. It 
was quite evident that unlggs Providence iater- 
posed to save her, her dcoom was sealed, and 
all that Floretta could say could not perzuade her 
to the contrary. How drearily, how dismally, 
the hours passed away; and every succeading 
memcnt seemed to bring with it more vividly 
to her imagination the certainty of her fate, 
To add to her san and despair, if it were 

ssible to do so, Fioretta brouglt her the iz- 
ormation that Signor Giachemo nounced 
his patient to be completely ont of danger, and 
that ho had likowise expressed an opinion that, 
in the course ofa few days he would be restored 
entirely to a state of convalescence. 

“ is enough, Floretta,” uighed the 
fair prisoner, wringing her hands, and tears 
gusking to her eyes; “that announcement is 

e scunding my faneral knell; it ismy death 
warraut 5—for as the bride of ihe detested 
Count Alberti, I eaunst, will not survire, 
Farewell, my noble-hoarted, my beloved Fiorio ; 
a long farewell till we meet again in Heaven ; 
farewell to allıny hopes !——Oh, what a wretched, 
unfortunste being am 1 !—Wonld to God that I 
bad perished in my infancy, ore I was oonseious 
‘of sorrow, or the eruelty and wickedness of my 
fellow-ereatures.’’ 

Violent and convulsive sobs choked her far- 
tber utterance, and throwing herself back in her 
chair, and eovering her face with her hands, 
sho wept as if her heart would break, 

* My dearand unfortunate signora,” said the 
compassionate Floretts, in her most soolhing 
and gentle accents, “' what can I nt you; 
how endearour to console youunder this dread- 
fül trial? Alas! it is but too plain that you 
have no other dependance but in the merey ot 
tbe Almighty, and in Him I beseech yon to 
endearour fo pet your trust,” 

“You speak truly, Floretta,” sobbeä her 
mistress, “and I feel tho full force of your 
observations. But ean you wonder at the state 
of 3 mind, after the manifold sufferings to 
which I have been subjeeted, and the dismal, 
the truly frightfel prospocts which are at pre- 
sent b mer” 

“Indeed I do not, ladyı” answered her 

’ 
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aud thus my fatewill be senled for ever. 
: abe added, after a Lric! pause, and terıible de- 

‚experienoed ; 

‚tranguil, 

attendant; “but Yrovidenee has giren y. 
sufficient strangib to combat all the we 
terrible perseentions to which you have hi 
been © espunel, and I sincerely hope that yon 
may be to gelbe £ fortitad enough to en- 
eoonter all pueh a your eur p that may bein store 
for yon. ts even are, I 
eannot * 7 ** Di the bope that you 
will be Tom Tour dangerons position, 
and de duen that you ri enabled to bring your 

utors to a due sense of the eruelty and 
injustiee of their conduet towards yon.’ 

“Oh, Floretta,” ejaculatel her misiress, 
*‘ wbat ground is there for my eniertaining such 

‚ au idea? Is there anything in the eonduet of 
| tbe prinee, my unele, to sanetion it? But no, 

on tlıo eontrary, his treatment to me of late has 
. been more sternand inexorable than ever ; and 

now that the Count Alberti is expected so soon 
to reeover, be will be urged on towards tbe 
eompletion of his eruel and unnatural | 

ut,” 

538 Aashing from her expressive eyes, 
= heavenly hopes I swcar that tbe 

9 which am thus remorsoless)y sacrifioed to 
be hated Alberti, ahall also be the teımination 
ol my wretched existence !" 

“Ob, forbear, my dear signora,’' said tbe 
horrorstruck Floretta; *forbear, I entreat yon; 
real that frightful oath, and iry to beesme 
e m ”„ 

“Calm! ealmi” repeatcd Melius, in the 
same will aecents, “ oh, how easy it isfer those 
to talk and advise who know notbing of sor- 
row bat the name ! Flotetta, I am distracted ; 
‚1 feel ıhose emotions working within my Lreast 

brain, which I never before 
tell you I am determined; I 

I will never live degraded as the wife of such 
a villain as the Count Alkerti,” 

“Would you rush unbidden upon the 
neneo of your mker ?" demended her fai 
attendant, breaihlessl Wi 

*“ Yes,” replied Melina, firmlv, “for I feel 
eoävinced bat the same ‚Alnighty Being who 
knows the innocenee of ny bcart, will forgive | b 
we the deed, to which I shall have been urged 
not bymy own free will, but tbe ernelty and 
injusties of others. Fleretta, think you that 
I can endure to live to l>athe and despise ımy- 
sell ?—to be pointod at as tbing of scorn ?— 
No, by Heaven, I will not, but I will rather 
pranı all eonsegnences to ereape from such a 
ate.” 
Orerpowered by her emotions the girl 

once more sank exhausted in her ehair, and 
hysterical sobs ehboked her further utterance, 
and Fioreita, who was an sompletel er at a loas 
what answer to make, siient. 

‚ the violenee of —* = having 

and burnuing m 

Arlen 
sonew t exbausted itself, she beeame more, 

“Uam a post wreiched, I Bapeleat, helpleas 
ereature lꝰ she sighed, in the most melanchaly ' 
aceents ; * abandoned by bim who should have 
watehed over me, cherished, and protected me 
with the same anzions care and affeetien as if 

ha hanged® hy fü ve e t 
fatal influence cn bare induced thee te forget 
tbe solemn and sacred promises you made to 
my dying mother t— Have yon me Pia 20 that her 
saiated spirit should look B yon, and 
eurse ycu?—Have ycu no d he ten 
rille retributien of offended Heaven 2 
ing you for the eruel injustice you are Dow 
prsetising towards an innocent and defenceless 
irl—tbe orpsan chıld of )our own — 
v the just God, it seems.impossihle that 

should set thus! May Heaven perdon m 
and bring you fo a due sense of ihe enormily el 
your present eonduet, ere it be too late.” [ 

to that wish, ora,'' obserred 
Floretta, “ I most ferrenth, and sincerely | | 
respond; and that I tıustil wi be reslised. 
But agaın let me be of you no longer re | 
encoarage such feariul thoughts as thore Typ 
which yon hare just now givem utieranee. , 
Heaven will never permit ‚you to be driven io | 
such a dreadful extremity. Ä | 

“ Dh, Flerettn,” » sighed ber mistress ; bon | 
ean I think as you, in your generous Jı 
aulvise me, when I refleet upon all Er | 
eumstances of my situation, and the threats 
which have been held out to me a0 el? 
Indeed, every fresh interriew I’have with my 
unele, but zerves to oomvince me of his cruel 
determination, and eonsequently 10 inerense 
my despair. What motive ean guide him in | 
his extraordinary and unnatural eonduct 1, 
know not; bat eertainly the Count Alberti ' 
seems to have obtained an influenee over ki 
which nothing can weaken. God! is it 2“ 
monstrous to think thai be sheuld make up his 
mind to sacrifice me to a man 20 ehe] 
his lieentious and abandaned habits as the 
eye of the anfortunate Olympia?” | 

t is strange, it is unacoountable, Al 
but bo ya yet abandon his designs, depend | 
upon it.” 
No. returned our hereine, “there is | 

the least hope of that, I see it clearly enough; 
I have mado up my mind to it, and have also 
fixed my determinatien as to the eourge I will 
pursue. Dear Florio, cherished of zay soul! 
eould I but bebald yon ones ‚to assıre 
you of my unutterable love, and to "id yoa 
Baal dien, then metki I eould renign mjıel 
wm fate without a murmar." 

hat mean you, signera ?" said Flereits, 
in a timid voice, and looking inte the eouste- 
nanee of ber mistresa, which so ſearfal an 

‚| expression, with ihe greatest anxijety. 
— 
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iho erils which yen 

J mourafully, vighed 
answer, bat walind to 
:Ifbythe side ofit, and 
in eontemplatinz Ihe 

of the most impressire 
aof nature around. It 

—— of Melion; her 
Gmesure too great and over 
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poweriug to admit of any relief, and still she 
eontinusd to sit immersed in meditation, and 
eompletely lost to everything else, 

Floreita did not offer te interrupt her for 
some time, for 'sho thought that probably the 
silent indulgence of her own reflections might 
tend to afford her some relief, but at length 
she said— 

“What a lovely night it is, signora; ob, 
what a bright world is this we live in.” 

“Ah, Fioretta,'' replied our heroine, “ ibe 
world is indeed bright and beautiful ; but how 
dark rnd sinfel are tbe beings who dwell in 
it ; how ungrateful for the numerous blessings 
which alle-bounteous Heaven has bestowed 
upon them. Their only study is to torture, to 
tyrann'ze over, and oppress each other. The 
strong exert their power to perzecute the 
weak, and to gain an advantsge over those 
whom God has made their equals. Would 
that I bad never been born to experience the 
miseries and tho wrongs which I bave at- 
tempted a0 faintly to deseribe.” 

“Still, my dear signora,” remarked ber 
eompanion, “yon will suffer those dismal 
thoughts to harass and distraet your mind; 
banish them, lady, banish them.’ 

“ I eannot, Floretta,” returned Melina, * it 
is in vain for me to try; the more I do so, 
the more hopeloss and gloomy does my fate 
appear to be,” 

*“ Would to Heaven I conld persuade you 
to think to the contrery, signors,” said 
Floretta. 

“] koow your goodness of heart, Floretta, 
and your deroted attachment to me, but your 
efforts are all in vain; I soe my fato as elearly 
as if it were refleeted in a mirror, and at the 
same time I feel eunvinced that no earthly 
power can avert it.’ 

“Ob, yes, lady, there is one who I am 
certain ean, and will, save you from it, at all 
hazards.'' 
“And who is he?” demanded our heroine, 

hastily. 
* Allesandro Massaroni,” replied Floretta, 
“Ab, no,’ said Melina; “after the pre- 

eautiens which tbe priaee, my uncle, has taken 
to guard against him, I place no further 
eonfidence in his power, if even I were willing 
to avail myself ofit, whieh Iam not.” 

“And is it possible, signora, that you still 
eneourage those delieate seruples which you 
formen expressed, after what has taken 
place ? 

“I do, Floreita, and nothing ean remove 
thom from my mind.’ 

“Pardon me, lady, but I cannot ' help 
thinking that you are in the wrong. Sur- 
rounded as you are by so many difliculties, 
and threatened by the prince with a fate so 
revolting, I am satisfied that no blame ean 
attach to you for adopting any means to avoid 
— nn nn 

it. Besides, the brigaud chief is honest and 
honourable in his motives. 

“] firmly believe him to be so.” 
“ Then why object to receive his proffered 

sid?" asked Floretta. 
Beeause the, world is censcrious, Floretta,' 

replied her mistress, 
“But, my dear signora,'’ remarked her 

attendant, “the reasonable and generons 
portion of mankind, and those about whose 
good opinion you should care the most, wonld 
not venture to oensure you for fiying from a 
fate so revolting to nature and humanity, but 
would rather east upon his highoess, your 
uncle, and the Count Alberti, al: the odium of 
driving you to such a painful necessity. Come 
my lady, refleot more seriously upon this 
subjeet,and I am satisfied tbat yon will con- 
quer yonr objections. Had Massaroni sue- 
ceeded in bearing you away at the time he 
made the attempt in the chapel, I eannot but 

rsuade myself tbat a reconeiliation would 
ve been effected ere this between yourself 

and your uncle.” 
“Oh, no,” retumed Melina, shaking her 

head, “I have now had two painfal exper- 
rience of his temper to believe that he would 
rather have pnrsued me with his deadliest 
hatred and vengesnoe. Besides, what would 
have become of me, friendless and unprotseted 
in the world as I ahould then have been ?" 

“Yon would never have wanted a friend and 
rotecher, lady, while Allesandro Massaroni 
ved.’’ 
“And think yon, Floretta,’' demanded our 

hereine, preudly, “that I eould ever ss far 
forget my proper dignity as to become be- 
holden to the bounty of him, astranger, and an 
outlaw ?” 

“ Pardon me, signora, but I am certain you 
will not do Massaroni the injustice to say that 
he is eruel and depraved; it is not his will 
that he is the brigand chief, but that unto- 
ward fate and unavoidable eircumstancen that 
have made him so. Heisnoble, generona, and 
humane, and wenld adorn any station in 
society.” 

««] believe bim to be all you say, Floretta, 
I am grateful to him for tke good feelings ho 
entertains towards me; bot alill I cannot 
eonsent to beeome dependant on his bounty.” 

“You must not forget, signora,’’ replied 
the waiting-maid, “ that te Massaroni, the 
Signor Clairrille is at present indebted for his 
safety.’ 

“ Forget it?” roturned hermistress, warmly. 
“Oh, no, indeed I do not ; and for that I owo 
him a debt of gratitude which I fear it will 
never be in my power to repay. Dear Florio, 
how I shudder when I think upon what your 
fate might have been, so exasperated ss my 
uncle was against you at the time, had you 
not have been rescued frem prison,’' 

— — —— — 
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"That single act of Massaroni’s, my lady,” | some strange foreboings came across my 
observed Floretta, permit me to say, ought mind.” 
to indnee you to place every confidence in his 
honour and disinterostedness.’’ 
“You misunderstand me, my good girl,” 

replied our heroine ;; '‘I never for a moment 
dousted tbe honour and disinterestedness of 
Massaroni’s motives ; but still I have tho 
strongest objection, eonsidering his position in 
society, to piace myself under his protection. 
But even if I bad not, I have my doubts as to 
whether he could sueceed in delivering me 
from the pewer of the Prince Bianehi ard 
Alberti, now that they are so well upon their 
guard ; and any such attempt might only 
bring destruetion on himself, which would be a 
source of never failing regret and reproach to 
me. Ah, no, Floretts, I see no chanee, no 
hope ef escaping the fate with whieh my uncle 
has threstened me at present. The Count 
Alberti, it seems likely, soon will be restored 
to convalescence, and then there will be no 
more delay ; I shall be forced to the altar, and 
tbat ceremouy will be performed which will 
decido my fateat once. And even if the count 
had not reeorvered, did not the prince assure 
me tbat he would sacrifice me to some other 
man who might be oqually as repulsive to my 
feclinge? Ob, Geil what a terrible lot is 
mine !” 

The unfortunate damsel clasped her bands 
vehementiy together, and her tears almost 
blinded her. 

“ My sweet signora,” said the kind-hearted 
Floretta, soothingly ; "I pray you, do try te 
keep up your spirits as much as you gan, and’ 
still to look forward with the most sanguine 
hopes for the best. But see” 
“What are yoa gazing so eagerly at, Flo- 

retta 2” auked Melina, aroused by her excla- 
mation, 
“Do you not see the Prince Bianchi walk- 

ing yonder in earnest conversatien with that 
strange and ruflanly-looking man?’ asked 
Fioretta, peinting in tbe direction of a grove 

| of tall trees to which they were advaneing, 
plainly distingaishable in the moonlight. 

“Yes, yes, ' replied our heroine, in a faint 
voice ; “I like not the appearance ef thal man. 
What ean my uncle and he do together at such 
an hour?” 

Florotta returned no answer, and tbey both 
watebed the Prisee Bianchi and his companion 
with anzious oyes, untilthey were hidden from 
tbeir aight. 

se [there is some evil aflost, I am convinced 
of it,’”’ remarked our beroine; “my Heart 
misgivos me." 

““ Nay, signora,” returned her attendant, 
“1 do net tkink we ought to view it in so 
seriousa light, What evil can it ıhreaten to 
you y 

»I. koow not,’ answered her mistress, "' but 

“ Think no more abent it, signera,' said her 
eompanion ; “' for after all it is a circumstance 
that is too triflingto call for any serious con- 
sideration. Let us retire from the window.” 
Melins did so, and resumed her former seat, 

and she and Floretta remained in silence for & 
consigerable time; but at length the deep and 
sonorous bell of Bi. Peter's warned them 0 
the lateness of the honr, and they prepared 
themselves to retire to rest ; but before doing 
so Melina knelt dewn and offered up her 
prayers to Heaven, aud solemniy invoked the 

irit of her mother, and besought her protee- 
tion from the evil designs that were eontem- 
plated against her. She arose, somewhat 
tranquillised, and Floretta having assisted her 
to undress, she sought her pillow, hoping in 
sleep to gain a temporary forgetfulness of her 
aorrows. 

The morning found her in the same dis- 
pirited state, and it required all tho exertions 
of Floretta to at all compose her. Her fears 
were increased, when as soon as tbey had 
finished the morning meal, Floretta received a 
summens from the Prince Bianchi to attend 
him immediately below. Melina turned pale, 
anl she felt a deadly sickness come over her. 

“ Some more mischief is brooding, some more 
misery is in store for me,’ she ejaculated. 
“ Heaven help me.” 

“Be firm, signora,” said Floretta, “ and 
your fears may yet prove to be groundless. I 
will quickly return, and banish yeur suspense.” 

The faithful attendant then gquitted tbe 
room, and Melina awaited her return with the 
most painful impatience, She was not long 
kept in suspense, for, in a fow minutes, 
Floretta eame back, and her mistress saw by 
the first glanee at her eountenance, that she 
had something of a pain'ul nature to commu- 
nicate. 

*« Tell me, Floretta,’’ she said ; “ what was 
it that my uncle wanted with yon ?” 
To desire me to tell you that he intends 

to visit you in about half an hour, signora,“ 
replied Floretta. 

“It is no more than I expected,’ said our 
heroine, in an agitated voice; '' he will agaia 
distract and torture my mind, by pieturing to 
me in the most ropulsive characters, his inten- 
tions towardsme. Alas! alas! he seems te 
exult in my misery.” 

“Be firm, my dear lady,'' remarked Flo- 
retia, “for, after all, it may not be so bad as 
you expect.” 

“ Ob, my heart forebodes the worst ; I feel 
that my fate is fast approaching to a crisis. 
There was a time when the presence of my 
uncle was always a sonrce of the most un- 
feigned delight to me, but now I cannot be- 
hold him without a shudder, for his eonduct 
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| oflalo has too fataily coarineed me that ia- 
‘ stead of the affectiorate relative I once karw 
'| and rererec, he is now my bitterest enemy.“ 
|  *Nay, signora,” said ber attendant, * your 
apprebensions are prematare , who knows but 
his highness may have relented, and tbat he 

| soeks ıhis interview to inform you tlat he 
has abandoned his designs ?" 

« Ob, no,’ returned our heroine, “ I dare 
not enceurage any such a hope. Ilis proud 
and haughty spirit, Iam eonfident, will nerer 
yield to my expostulations and entroaties. AI 
that he has Ihreatenel ho will perform to the 
vory letter.” 

* [trust not, signora; howevor, sufler me 
to advise you to endeavour to await the result 
of this interriew with all the patience and 
fortitude you ean.”’ 

“God konows,’’ ojsenlated Melins, “that it 
is a painful task, and I know not how I shall 
accomplish it. But did you hear anything of 
the Couat Alberti ?” 

“ Yes, signora,' answered Floretta ; * from 
what I could gather from the otber domesties, 
he is still progressing favourably.” 

“Ah!” sighed our hereine, “there is no 
hope for me; he will soon recover, and pre 
bablya fow days only will decide my fate. My 
God! my God! what will become of me?” 

The poor girl wrung hor hands ir despair as 
sho uttered these words, and Floretia tried, 
but in vaın, to soothe her anguish. 

“Would ihat I had bat tbe means in my 
power,” aho at length said, in a fearful voice, 
and with an expression of eountenance whieh 
fally showed the sate of frenzy and despair 
to whieh her feelings were worked up—" I 
would at once end this misery, disappoınt the 
hopes of my erucl utors, and terminate 
an existenee which has nom become hateful 
to me.” 

“Signora Melina,'' said Floretta, with a 
look of horror, " what fearful words are those 
to whieh you have just new given utterance ? 

| Yon canoot know what yon say; your mind 
. must be distracted.” 
|  *My mind distracted !”” repeated our he- 

roine, “and can it be wondered at if it be, 
after all the unparalleled trials to which I 
have been subject ?’—I am but woman, and can 
it be expected that I can endare every misery 
witbeut eomplaining ?—Oh, Floretta, nay you 
never hare to undergo the eruel wrongs which 
I bare experiencod." 

“Thank you, aignora,“ replied Floretta ; 
“but again I would humbly endeavour to 
impress upon your mind, the awful nature of 
the ideas which your despair has suggested to 
your mind, and to struggle againsttbem. As 

before said, (and indeed tho manners of the 
Prince Bianchi fully authorise me in holding 
ont the hope), I eannot help imagining that 
this interriew between yourself anl your 
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unele, S'gnora Meiina, wil be prodnetire of 
the most favourable results to yourself. His 
higbness must be indved harl of beart if he 
can turn a deaf oar cntirclv to your repeated 
supplicatione.” 

Melina was about to make a reply, when 
there was a knock at ıhe room door, and tarı- 
ing ghastly pale, and trembtiog violentlr, she 
ejaculated— 

“He is herel—oh, God, support me!” 
As she tlıus spoke, she Ihrem herzelf on the 

seck of Floretta, aud hid her face in her 
bosem. The door was openod, and, as had 
been expested, tbe Prineo Bianchi entored 
the room. He gazed for a moment or two at 
the erident agitation of his beauteous niees, 
and it might have been zupposed by any 
superficial observer, who was not thoro 
acquainted with his charaeter, if they judged 
from the expression of his features on tbe 
oceasion, that ho felt some remorse for his past 
sondnet ; bus Kant deinen Lwonld have been 
ui ispelled by t' and perempiery 
tones In which he addrossed himself te her 
attendant,. | 

“ Retire from the room, girl,and wait till || 
yon aro again summoned,’' he said. | 

Poor Melina’s heart sunk within ber, but ' 
Floretta having affectionately pressed ber kand 
and whispered to her to be firm and of good 
eher, gently disengaged herself from her 
embrase, and eurtseying to the prince, retired | 
from the apartment, Ri Melina Roi so over Ä 
pow the mingled feelings that struggied 
within her breast, that she was esmpelled ts 
lean against ihe back of a chair with one 
hand, to support berself, while witl tbe other Ä 
ahe eovered her eyes that were orerflowing 
with tears, and awaited in a state of the most 
agonising suspense te hear the ol her | 
uncle’s visit. Sho had not to wait long. | 

“ Melina,” said the prince, “it is quite 
time that yon divested yourself of this mon- 
sense, and learnt that disobedience to my 
fixed determination can avail yon nothing 
whatever, but, on the contrary, that any fartber 
opposition to my will and autberity will 

y be the means of briaging on your bead | 
my everlasting wratb, and expose you to such 
misories as you can now form but a limited 
eonception of. Come, girl, arouse yourself to 
reason, if it has not entirely deserted you; 
and meet with the firmness and resignation of | 
a woman the fato which is ineritable— which 
is unavoidable |’ 
“My lord,“ replied our heroine, hastily 

dashing the tears From her eyes, and looking 
up pronäly at her atern and inexorable unele, | 
“J am » woman in all that is pure, just, and 
reasonable; so much the woman, isatıny beart . 
rejoets with scorn and indignation those base, 

ng 

those degrading overtures, that, if I were to : 
accept them, wonld not only ronder me unwor- |' 
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tby of the name, but a thing of scorn to tie 
rest of mr sex, a being hateful to myself, anl 
repulsive to otlors. Ask me to !o that wliich 
is in striet accordance with virtue, honour, 

— — — 
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and dutr, and yon will find no one more 
zeady to submit to your will tban the humble 
and nufortunate gir: who has been thrown 
under your proteetion ; bat, by Heaven, I will 
eontinue to resist with all tho eourage and 
energy that nature has endowcd me with, while 
life remains, that oppressire eoereion of my 
feeliogs whieh is ealculated te brieg upon m.e 
shame aud dishonour.” 

The Prince Bianchi was completely as- 
tounded by the beroic firmness of Melina, for 

. which he had been so little prepared, and for 
2 second or two gazed upon her in astonish- 
ment, and without being ablo to give utterance 
to a word. 

“Girl,” be said at lengtb, “know you to 
whom you addrers this lan ? 

“ Yes, my lord I” replied the damsel, in the 
same aocents as those which she had apoken 
before ; “to the Prince Bianchi, whom I was 
onoe entitled to call unele, gnar.iian, parent, 
bat wbo has painfolly taught me since, that { 
was labouring under a delusion, and that I hare 
ao elaims upon his affeelions, his eonsiderarion, 
or forbearanee. Oh, my lord! Iagain humbly, 
but earnestly and emphatically, urge upon you 
to eonsider what it is you would do ;—-yon 
would, to gratify somo private feeling which I 
eannot fatbom, sacrifice me to a man whe is 
notorious as one of the most abandoned of his 
sex; you would blight at one fell swoop, all 
my fondest hopes, and consign me to a fat se 
revolting, tbat my very blood chills with horror 
at tho thought, and a lingeriug death of the 
most excrucisting agony would be bliss in eom- 
parison w.th it. Ask yourself, my lord, put it 
to your reason, to the best feelings of your 
usture, whether this is tho treatment that 
should be bestowed upon a poor unoflending 
girl by her only relative ?’’ 
The Prince Bianehi was still more eonfased by 

the foreible observations of his fair niece, and 
for a few minutes he walked backwards and 
forwards across her room, muttering incoberent 
observations to himself. 

““ Melina,” he at lenztlı said; "all these 
ridjeuloas arguments you have adduced beſore, 
and they are only a waste of timo and words. 
You are prejadiced against the ebaracter of the 
neble Count Alberti, beeause, forsooth, be has 
been geilty of a few youthful indiseretions, 
an ———n” 

“My lord,” interrupted Melina, witha look 
of astonıshment aud disgust, "anl can yon in 
yoar eonseience treat the destruction of female 
innoeenee so lightly as to give tho crime the 
mild title of a youthfal indiscretion? Is 
systematie villany of tho blackest dye worth 
of no worc sırere a name?—Oh, my lord, 
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pardon me, butI blu:h for you. The man who 
would thus betrav and ahandon innocent, un- 
suspecting. confiling womau, is worsethan the 
open assassin.’' 

‘“ Girl! girl!” ejaculated tho Prince B:anchi, 
in a state of the greatest excitement, and his 
lips quivering; “dare you apply such epithets 
to me?” 

“To you, my uacle?” said the damsel, 
with a look of the most unfeigned astonisn- 
ment. 

“Ay,” roturned Bianchi, in a hoarae voice 
“whotold you tlat I——But, bahl—I do 
orget myself, and should be ashamed to be 
thus bearded by a froward, obstinate, and silly 
girl. Melina, I pardonthe Count Alberti for 
the little peceadillo which took place beiween 
him and Olympia, (I sappose itis that to which 
you allude,) for I koow him to be truly repen- 
tant, and that he possesses other virtues wbich 
entitlcs kim to your most unlimited regard; 
he has borne patiently with all your insults, 
and endured much trouble and pain for your 
sake ; but I will suffer no more of it. My 
resolution remains as firm as ever it was;—I 
have seleciod him for your husband, and such 
ho shall beeome, or my name is not tha Prince 
Bianchi.” 

“Be itso, my lord,’' saıd Melina, solemnl 
and firmly; “ then my fate be upon your head, 
for you have sealed it.” 

" What mean you?” demanded tho prince, 
in a tremulvus voice. 

"“ That you have consigued me to death.” 
“To death!” 
“ Yes,'' roturned our horoine, °' for never 

will I continue to lire as the wife ofa man I so 
thoroughiy despise and detest as the Count 
Alberti. Mark my words, my lord, and rest 
assured that they shall be fulfilled.” 

“Pshaw!’ eyaculsted Bianchi, conquering 
his emotion in the best way he cauld, “ this is 
mere idle talk.” 

“ Nay, my‚lord, deem it not so, for, as there 
isa just Godin Heaven who judges all our 
actions, you will find that it is not so.’' 

“Ridieulous, girl; think yon I am to be 
moved from my purpose by any such threats as 
these P’ 

“ \uu may not be so, bat you will repent 
the eruel obstinacy with which you hare pur- 
sued me when it is too late. Hear me, great 
Heaven, while [ awear —— 

“Forbear, girl!" interrupted the prinee, 
hastily, and grasping ber arm, “tako no irre» 
verant oaths; bat rather yield that to duty 
wbich obstinacy and madness would inducc 
you to witlihold. I seo plainiy that you still 
eherish your ill-placed, anl unsinctioned love 
for the presumptaous beggar, Clairville.”’ 

“] do,” replied our heroino; * his image ia 
enshrined still more firmly ia my hoart Iram 
the opposition I have experionced, and the 
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unmerited wropgs he has received; and I 
glory in, I feel proud of the feeling. While 
this heart shall eontinue to beat, Florio, tbe 
much injured Florio, is its lord and master, and 
no other will it acknowledge.” 

“Melins,’’ exclaimed ber unele, passion- 
ately ; “are yeu determined te exeite my 
wtmost wrath ?” 

“if a candid acknowledgment of the state 
ef my feelings, be to do so, my lord,'' an- 
swered the damsel, ın the same firm accents, 
“why then I am ready to take the conse- 
quenees. You have demanded the truth from 
me, and I have given it to yon. To’ Florio 
Clairville my very soul is devoted, and my 
latest bresth shall be offered up in prayors and 
blessiogs fer him.” . 
“By the mass!” ejaculated Bianchi, pacivg 

the room backwards and forwards with dis- 
ordered footsteps, and frowning dreadfully; 
“this is too mach for human patience to 
endure. But why should I agitate myself 
thus?—You may love Clairrille, girl, but 
he can never, hesball never be,jours. Sooner 
would I see you perish at my feetthan you 
should both of yeu thus triamph. But I 
waste iime; no doubt you are anxieus to 
know what made me seek this interview 
with yon.’ 

“Ob, yes, yes,’’ returned Melina, eagerly ; 
* what fresh misery have you in store for me ?" 
I merely eame to inform yon,’ answered 
the Prince Bianchi, coolly, “ that, to-morrow 
night you will, accompanied by your maid, Flo- 
retta, leave this villa.” 

“Leave this villa?” repeated our heroine, 
with a look of astonishment and agitation. 

* Yes,'' said her unelo; “ to-morrow night; 
so you may as well, ifyou tbink proper, prepare 
yourself for the journey.” 

“Ob, wbat is ihe mot:ve for this arrange- 
ment?—Whither are you about to remove 
met’ 

“That you will know when you arrive at 
the placo of your destination,” replied the 
prince, “but, ıf it will afford you any gratifi- 
eation to know, I can inform you that you 
are geing where it is not likely that the 
brigand chiefor any of your friends can discover 

“My God !” cried the distracted girl, 
* wbat unprovoked cruelty is this? Ob, my 

! unele, if you have still any feeling for me lelt 
within your bresst, you will abandon the un- 
natural designs you seem too cvidently to have 
formed sgainst my peace, and — 

“You have beard my determination, girl,” 
interrupted the Prince Bianchi, sternly ; “ and, 
perbaps, it is needless to inform you that it is 
useless to appeal against my decision. The 
Count Alberti is fast approaching towards con- 
valescence, and then you must be prepared to 
teceive him at your new residence as your 
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husband, for I swear that no sooner shall he 
have recovered than he shall lead yon to the 
altar, let the after censequences be whaterer 
they may.’ 

“ Alas! alas lꝰ sobbed our keroine, wringing 
he fair hands in an indeseribable agony of feel- 
ing ; “ is there no hepe for me? Am-l to be 
thus brutally sacrificed? My lord, by all your 
future hopes I, on my knees, implore yon to 
relent, and not to recklessly consign me toa 
fate which freeres täe very life-blood within 
my veins at the thought.” | 

“ Gir],” repl ed her uncle, harshly, “I kare 
before told yon that 1 am not to be moved from | 
my purpose. I will not suffer my authority to | 
be called into question; so I once more tell | 
you to prepare yourself, for te-morrow, at mid- ' 
night, you quit this villa. It shows sufleient ı 
eonsideration on my part that I suffer your 
maid to aceompany you. Adieu, I bare no- 
thing more to say to you.” | 

“ But one word, my lord,“ supplieated our 
heroine, in earnest tones. | 

“Enough,” replied the prince, “you hare 
heard my decision, and must abide by it.” 

With these words he quitted the room, and 
left the poor girl to her own distraeting refee- 
tions, She sunk in a chair, and barying her 
face in her hands, she burst into a paroxym of 
hysterical sobs, and in this eondition the faith- 
fül and affectionate Floretta found her on her 
return. She advanced towards her, and ten- 
de:ly taking her band, said — 
“My dear mistress, what has happencd to 

agitate you thus ?°’ 
“Oh, Floretta,’' sigheä our heroine, looking | 

up in the esuntenance of her attendant with a | 
most melaıcholy expression, “I have heard 
that which has completed my despair, and eon- | 
vinces me that | am lost for ever.’ 
“Oh, signora,”’ observed the sympathising 

Floretta, * say not so, 1 beg of yon.” f 
“Alas! Ispeak but the fatal truth, as you | 

will find when a few hours cnly have elapsed.” | 
“ What mean you, signora ?' 
“To-morrow at midnight I am to be re- | 

moved from the villa.” 
“ Removcd from the villa ® Impossible !" 
“ Alas! itis too true.” 
“You astenish me, signora,’' said Filoretts. 
“Sueh is the determination of the Prince ' 

Bianchi,'’' returned Melina. 
“ But whither are you to be conveyed?” | 
“That I knew not.” 
“ And are you to go alone ?”" aaked her at- 

tendant, eagerly. 
“No,” replied our heroine, "you are to 

accompany me, my faithful Floretta.” 
“Ob, that is well,” said Floretts ; "*tben | 

do zot, my dcar lady, give way entirely to | 
despair, since we are not to be separated.” 

“Alas!” ejaculated her misırens; " what 
hope is there for me ?” 
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“Wuat can be the motives of his highness 
for adopting this course ?'' 
“He took no pains to eonceal them from 

me, answored Melina. “ It in that I sball be 
eoneesled wbere no one who migh be disposed 
to interfere in my behalf, shall discover me, 
until the hated and unnatural union with the 
Count Älberti shall be accomplished.” 

* And is indeed the ornel determination of 
ihe Prineo Bianchi still unshaken?” said 
Floretts. 
“Jtis,” replied Melina; “ nothing whatever 

can move him from it ; and there is no alter- 
native left to me bat to make up my mind to 
the worst. Oh, Floretta, when you shall hear 
the partienlars of this interview, you will be 
able to judge of my feelings.” 

“If it will not cause you too much pain, my 
dear mistress,'’ said her companion, "let me 
hear them.“ 

Siguora Melina paused for a minute or two 
to sonquer her emotions, and then eomplied 
with Floretta’s request, the latier listening to 
ber with the deepest attention and the most 
heartfelt sympathy. 

* And now, Floretta,”’ said our heroine, 
when she had coneluded ; “ what think you ef 
my situation? Are not my prospeeta most 
dismal and cheerloss ?” 
“They are indeed, signors,’’ answered her 

attendant ; = who eould have thought that the 
Prince Bianchi eould ever have been 20 inexor- 
able and eruel ”’ 

“ Alas, no,” retarned her mistress ; “ oh, 
what a fearfal change have a few short months 
only wreught in his character.” 

“But still, lady,’ remarked Floretta, "I 
cannot make up my mind to believe that the 
prinee will persist in consigning a to the 
arms of such a man as the Count: Alberti.” 

“Oh, it would be madness to entertain any 
to the eontrary,“ returned Melina; ‘‘ yon 

bave heard what he has said, and after his harsh 
and unnatural behavionr to me, what else can 
Iexpeet but tkat he will fulfil his threats to 
the very letter ? My brain is bewildered, and 
I shall go distrasted at the thought.” 

“Courage, signora,'”” said Floretta, for 
something may yet occur beforethe recovery of 
the Count Alberti, to frustrate their designs.” 

“I have too long sought te eneourage such 
ideas,’ replied our heroine “but tono purpose. 
My fate is sealed, and there are no means of 
avoiding it. Allthat I hope is, that I may 
perish before the time can arrive for the cele- 
bratıon of a union so hateful to me, and which 
must consign me to the most Insupportable and 
unmitigated misery.” 

« It grieves me to the heart, signora,” said 
Ploretta, "to hear you talk ir. this melancholy 
strain; I trust that yon will live for many, 
many years yot, my dearmistress, to experience 

| every happiness which can bo lavished upen 

| — 

mortal being, and which your innumerable vir- 
tues so richly merit."” 

“I know well your kind wishes towards me, 
my faıthful Floretta,” remarked the Signora 
Melina ; “for hare I not from ehildbood ex- 
perieneed them ? Butitisuseless to seek ta 
‚Blatter me with false hopes; I must be hlind 
indeed could I not read the destiny which is 
in store for me. Oh, when I look back upon 
the happy and tranquil past, and eompare it 
with the terrible present, how does it harrow 
up my feelings. Alss! wüy did I mot die, 
ere I was awakened from that blissfal dream ?" 

“ Such days of bliss will return to youagain, 
ıny lady, I feel eonvineed that they will,’ said 
Floretta. “ But whither can the Prince Bi- 
anchi intend te remove us?” 

“I am unable to form the least oonjeetare,” 
said our heroine; "and, as I have told yon, 
he refused to give me any information on the 
subjset. It will be seen from this determinaa 
tion, how well he has arranged his plans, and 
how perfeetly useless it would be for the bri- 
gand chief to attempt to frustrate them.” 

“think not that, signora,’ replied her 
attendant, “ for the skill and dissernment of 
Massaroni in such matters, are too well known. 
Depend upen it, as soon as he hears ef our 
removal from here, (whieh I dare say he will 
shortly do, for doubtless he has his spies in the 
neighbourhood) he will lose not a mement in 
endeavonring to discover yon.” 

“ Again | say that I consider it a fruitless 
task," observed Melina, “ and I wish him net 
to undertake it.” 

“ What, my dear lady,” said F oretta, “ not 
when yon eonsider the desperate situation in 
which youare placed? Surely you weuld be 
justifled in availing yourself of any means of 
escaping frem the fate with which ysu are 
threatened; and, under the protection of 
Massaroni and Signor Clairville, you would be 
safe, until the Prinee Bianchi should have seen 
the justice and necessity of abandoning his 
erael designs, and making you all the repara- 
tion in his power for the misery be has eaused 
on.” 

T “Oh, no," returned our beroine, “ nothing, 
I am satisfled, will indauce him to forfeit the 
promise he has made to the Count Alberti.“ 

“ But how could he help himself, signora,” 
akt Floretia, *‘when you had essa from 
m ’ 

«He would speedily devise some means of 
regaining me,” answered her mistress, “ and 
would not fail to wreak his most deadiy ven- 
geance on the head of Massaroni and * those 
who had had any hand in rescuing me.” 
“You form but a peor estimate of the 

power of the brigaud chief, signora,’’ observed 
Floretto, “ıf you imagine that ho is to be 20 
easily defested. In his monatain fastnessas 

ch Sch 

be is invulnerable, as many who have been bold || | 
h 

Fa 
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enough to atiack him have fousd to their 
cost.” 

“Oh, Florotta,'” ejaculated Melius, "1 
sbudder at the thought of tue dresdful conse- 
uences that would probably ensus should 

Massaroni get me in his power. Could Iover 
forgive myself if I were the cause of bleodshed ? 
—perhaps the bleod of the Prinee Biınehi. 
No—no. I eannot entertain a wish that the 
brigand chief may attempt to reseue me ;—I 
will place my fate in the hands of Providenos, 
and endearour calmly and patiently to await 
the issue.’ 

“Well said, signora,'’ returned Floretta, 
“and that All-mereifal Providenee will most 
assuredly watch over your safety, and frastrate 
the decigps of those from whom yen bave 
already experienced so many injuries. To- 
morrow night, did yenr uncle say, that you 
were to be removed ?"' 

“ Yes,” answered our heroine, “and he will 
not failto koep his word. Alas! wherecan 
be tbe place of my destination? I tremble as 
the time approaches.” 

“Oh, fear not, my lady,” said Floretta; 
“for the Prineo Bianchi will zurely not place 
auy more restrictions upon your eomfort than 
he thinks absolutely necessary ; besides, shallI 
not be with you?” 

“Ob, ycos,'' returned Melina, " that as- 
sorance affords my mind some relief, for had I 
oeen placed under the care of strangers, who 
eould not enter into or sympathise with my 
feelings, I must’indeed have given myself up 
entirely to des»air; but in your friendiy ad- 
vice I may at least find somc degree of consola- 
tion. But how it grieves me te think, 
Rloreita, that you should likewise be exposed 
to the gloom and misery of my sal and mono- 
tonous life.’ 

“Oh, siguora, I pray you do not let that 
troubla you for a moment, for think you that 
I could be happy if I were separated from 
you ?—Oh, no, I bave been your constant com- 
panion for so many years, that, pardon me for 
the liberty, I look upon you with the same 
feelings of affection as if you were my own 
sister.'' 
“My kind, my faithful Floretta,” ejaulated 

her mistresr, tbrowing herself into her arms, 
“how can I cvor fird words to express my 
gratitude to you for this warm, and I know, 
aincore expression of your feelings towards me? 
May Heaven reward you as your transcendent 
merits deserre.” 

‘“ You overwbelmme, signora,” returmed the 
kind-hearted aitendant, “ with the eı comiums 
you bestow upon my humble merite. I should, 
indeed, be unworthy of so excellent a mistress 
could I act differentiv to wlıat I endeavour to 
do. But try to banish all gloomy thoughts at 
present from your mind, and to look forward 
with eonfldence for the best. The patience 
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and resignation with whieh yon have borme the 
traubles that have beon mercilessiy lieaped upon | 
‚ou willnotgo unrewarded ; and I firmly beliere 
tbat the time is not far distant wben ihe Prince | 
Bianchi will be brought t> a due sense of the ' 
injaries be has inflieted upoa you, and will be 
only too Lappy to make yon all the atonement 
he can.’ 

“God & that it may be ar you prediet, 
my good FR repli 1 Signora elina ; "ob, 
bow willieg and happy ahoold I be to forget 
the past, and never by a single wora to offer the 
* repreach towards my at present misguided 
uncle.” 

“Ob, no, I am fully aatisfied that yon wonld 
not, signers,’' returned her atienlart ; ‘but 
that on the eontrary, you would only ferl too 
happy and grateful to find such a desirable and 
fortanate a change come over him.’ 

“You judge truly o£ my feelings, Fioretia,” 
said our heroine ; “ but, alas! I have too much 
to foar that there is no such happiness in store 
for me.” 

“Do not say se, ıay dear misircas, for indeel 
tbere is yet hepe for you.” 

“Ob,no,' retursel Melina ; “ it is 100 late; 
I feel eonvinced in my own mind that it is; 
the prinee, my unele, has proceeded teo far tv 
think now of retraeing his steps. I onght to 
rest fully assured of that after what he has so 
repeaiediy said to me. My removal frem tbe 
villa is a proof of his delerminatien to earry bis 
designs into effeet to the very leiter. But it 
is uselesa to murmur and repine ; I must ende>- 
vour to make up my mind to the worsd. To 
the merey and protsction of the Alsighiy | 
resign my:elf, and will seck to meet wlaterer 
fate may Le iu store for me with fortitade.” 
» * And depend upon it, sigmora,'' remarked 
Floretta, “that that all-mereilul power to wieın 
ou have appealed, will not desert yon in ihe 
our of need. As for jour removal from ibe 

villa, I view it not in so serious a light as co 
seem to do. I] do not sce that tho ehange can 
make much difference 10 you.'' 

“ Probably not,“ replied her mistress; “fer 
here my unfortunale case is as hopeless as it 
can possibly be. Unless Providenee in its un- 
bounded mercy should in erfere to save me, in 
a vory few days I abalı be at rest for ever.’ 

* Heaven forbid |" 
“Oa! Floretta, it is a terrible thing to think 

of, and my heart sinks within me as 1 dwell 
upen it; but it ig useleas for me to seek 10 en- 
eourage the least ray of comfort ; all the bright 
prsopeets which my imagination pre:epted in 
my early dars are new annnihilated, and which- . 

the sufferings, the fate of hım to whom my soul | 

ever way 1 turn my eyes, gaunt despair and 
misory frewn upon ner "Aa what will be 

is so fondlv devoted, wben he knows that I au 
lost io him for over — Where san he then lock 
for happiness and comsalaiion? He eannet 

| 
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ame rindistive feelings 
towards him?" said 

Melina; the ardent 
both Entertain to- 
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eannot help thinking that your Apprebensions 
upon that point are too Kaealy ıble. 

dare malign the character ef Sigaor Clair- 
ville tbns? My word for it, that the time will [of 
eome, and that perhaps hefore long, when he 
will be restored to society, and will be enabled 
to set all the malice of his enemies at defianee.” 

“Alas?” sighed our heroine, "and what 
oonsolation, think you, he can ever find--what 
happiness can he ever again experienee, when 
he tbat I am not only entirely lost to 
him, but that I am likewise saerificed to a fate, 
the bare eontemplation of which is so revelting 
that it freezes the very blood in my veins — 
Ob, Floretta, with ıny fate, his will most surely 
be sealed, and it is that thought which, if pos- 
sible, tortures me more than all. But let me, 
oh,let me endeavour to cease to think, or I shall 
go mad |!" 

Floretta made no reply, and they remained 
silent for some time. In this sad and melan- 
eholy manner the hours wore tediously away, 
and at a late hour of the night, Melina sought 
ber couch—the last night, probably, that she 
would ever again sleep inthat villa, whieh Izd 
been the prineipal place of her abode from the 
earliest dyı of childhood, and to which she | vho —— . ) 
was, eonsequently, nalarally so much attached. |] “Not while he is aided by the brigems |: 
In but avery few sbort bours, where wonld she &hief, and supported by the knowledge that be 
be? To what tenfold miseries migbt she not | possesses the undivided affeotions of yonr 

tbe blackest dye, and, in faet, remains in the 
same state of feeling which she has ever evınced 
towards me, namely, that of the most implaca- 
bie, the most unconqguerable and determined 
detestation ?” | 

“You irritate yourself too much, my lord,’ 

inch, = hy allowing, ruch dmg 
to hold possession of your mind. Melina, it | 

I 

mest ardent affertions are devoted to kim,” | 
replied Alberti. 

“ Pshawi count,’ seid the prince, haslily, : 
‘jet mot that distaro your mind. Florio Clir- | 
ville is bat a poor helplesg, friendless inseet, 

be exposed? These dismal thoughts continued | ous nieee, 3 lord,’”’ intorrapted the Count 
to oceupy her mind forgome time after she had | Alberti ; “ while ssaured of that, he ig eloıhad 
rested bar head upon ber pillow; and it was in 2 suit of mail that eat rosist all übe diff- 
not till the hour of two had tolled from the i i 
solemn deep-toned boll of St. Peier’s, that she 
esuld compose herself io sleep; and then hor 
basy imagınalion was disterbed by the most 
torturing dreams, 

The Prince Bianchi, on learing his fair and 
gentle niece, hastened to the chamber of the 
Count Alberti, whom he was gratißied to find 
much better, and was most anziousiy waiti 
to seo him. On his emtrance, be raised himself 
up in the bed, and extended his hand towards 
him with a look of eagesnean. 

“ Now, my lord,“ hs aid anziousy, ‘' have 
you seen the Signors Molins, and made her 
acquainted with your intentiens ?” 

“‘] have,” answered Bianchi. 
“ Thon abe is fully prepared for what is so 

shertly to take place ?'’ sad Alberti. 
“She was apprised of what I intend to do, 

count,’ replied the Prinse Bianchi; what 
she is prepared to do, is a matier for her own 
serious consideration. You know the compact | B 
that has been entered into between us; I can 
also believe that yon will place every relianee 
upon me for fulfilling ihat compaot to the very 
letter. But 1 am glad to ses yon looking so 
much better than when I visited yon Inst 
—— 

NAea - Jes,“ interrupted the Count Alberti 
hastily A impatiently; ‘but my fair yet 

Alberti, still doubtfally, °* 1 know the cunning, 
stratagem, and facilities of Allessudre Mas 
saroni too well not to apprebend that, notwith- | 
standing all the precautiens yon have made 
use of, he will quickly discover ihe place 
where you hara oonfined Melina, and at all 
hazards attempt her resuce.” j 

* Nonsense, my lord, baniah such ideas from 
your mind.” 

*‘ Tesanot.” | 

“Ahl my lord,” returned the Üsust | 

| 

“ Because,” answered Albertı, “there is |: 
tso much, in my opinion, to authorise them.” 
x —— said Bisnchi, impatiselly, | 

I wonder that yousan ensourage such-propo®- ' 
tereus tbeugbis, amd can only 5*c*5 
the weakness went upon your rossak iN- | 
nes, Eren pled as she ia with present || 
difiouities, and threntened with a inte whish | 

— 

| 
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ke zvows to be so obnoxious to ber fselings, spiea located in every quazier, when he has 
think you that the ‚mad spirit of my nieoe, [any particular point te achieve, and indeed 
Signora Melins, would evor permit her to | there is no knowing what secret means of in- 
accept of the aid and protection of such a des- | formation he has.” 
perate robber and rascal as Massaroni ?”’ *« You suffer your extravagant apprehensions 

“I knew not,” replied the count. to mislesd you, my lord.’ 
“Wäy, ber conduct om the night when the | “' Indoed T do not, answered Alberti; “ we 

1 chief made the attack on us in the | have had daily proofs for many years, ihat 
chapel of the villa, ought to have satisfied you | theyare not without foundation. "The brigand 
tbat she would not,’ romarked the Prince | chief has all the humbler elasses of the oommu- 
Bisachi. nity on his side, for he is to them one of: their 
“I stillhave my doubte, and cannot help | beat benefactors and friends, and is it then to 

enlertaining them. You say that this place to be marvelled at that he should, through their 
which you are abeut te convey your fair niece, | means, be enabled to obtain so much important 
is unknown to your demestics ?"' information, u as are sure to 

“Reis” be in tbe means that they adopt to obtaim i6 2” 
“And are yon certain that the fellow 

Guiseppe, who has abandoned your sorvice, and 
there can be little doubt has jomed the band. 
of Massaroni, is not aoguainted with it?” 

“Ahl’” replied Bianchi, “ there certainly 
may bo something in that; that idea never 
oceurzed to me. The villain! But still it 
may not for some time occur to him that such 
is the place to which I have couveyed Melina, 
and in the meanwhile she will in all pro- 
bability have become your wife, and the in- 
terferenee of tho brigand chief, if he should 
be bold enough to make any such attempt, 
wonld then be usoless.” 

“Goaded on by the implacable feeling of 
hatred and revenge, which he entertains 
towards us, depend upon it he wonld do so,” 
observed Albesti, “ Would that I were well enough to aoeom- 

“And let him make the attempt,’ said | pany her,’’ said tlıe Count Alberti, “and that 
Biauchi, “he weuld meet with such a re- |the marriage oeremeny could. at once take 
ceptien as, I daro say, he little now calou- | place ; this tardy recovery tires my patienee, 
lates upen. Nay, my lord, tho a nsions | and fills my mind with doubis and which 
wbieh you * to annoy and yoar | it is useless for me to attempt to dissipate.” 
mind so much, depend upon it, are perfectl “ Bat you must endearour to do se, count ; 
— Let the follow come; wo will for while zu emtinne to exsite yourself in 

prepared to meet him at every point, | this manner, I say again, your restoration to 
and by doing so, be will but only rasl upen convalesenoe must nocassarily be proerastinated. 
his more immediate destructioen. By the | Koep yourself as quiet as yon can, and I have 
sainta ! think yon that we are always to be 1 not the least donbt from all that Signor Gia- 
defeafed and held at defiance by this roek | chome tells me, you wäl be sufisientiy re- 
less and daring marander ?’’ eovered to scoompany me te the place of 

“Gertainly,” replied the Count Alberti, | Melina’s confinement, where the important 
“there must be a remarkable change in ceremony you are naturally so anzious sheuld 

be assomplished, skall be performed withomt 
career ef Allesandro Massaroni, if ho ahould 
thus fall into the power of his enemies, No, 

a moment 's delay ; and when onoe the husband 
of her on whom your affestions are fixed, what 

your highneas, after all that I bave experienoed 
of him, ] can indeed entertsin no such bopes. 

more bave you to fear? The brigand «hief 
| will then doubtless abandon any designs he 

Even at this moment, extravagant as ihe idea 
to be, it is not at all improbable 

may have had in contemplation as futile and 
may appear 
that he is tboroughly acquaisted with all the 

chimerisal, and even Melinz will feel hersef 
oonstrained to yield that to daty which alıe 

design we have in eontemplstion, and will 
thus be enabled to arrange his plans to defeat 

would not previously do telore.’’ 

us, aecord 
“ M 

“Your observations do indeed inspire me 
ingly with hope, my lord,“ said the Count Alberti, 

hat dity is this,” said the prince, 
ently. 

alter a s “I shall await most anziously 

Im it is not so, Massareni has his 

“The dariog söonndrel !’’ snid tbe Prinoe 
Bianchi, biting his lips, “ would to Heaven 
that he and his y band were extermi- 
 nated.” 

* Ay, my lord,” retarned Alberti, “ in that 
wish I need not, J presume, tell you, X most 
heartily coineide ; but I have my doubis, and 
very strongly, too, as to whether it will be ao 

 complished, at present, at any rate.” _ 
“Nay, Alberti; we must not sufler eur- 

selves to give way —* air; aeeiden ont and 
strafagem may yet i i 
desperadoes in our power, sooner than we at 
resent anticipate. Howorer, ensugh of this 

Just now ; letit satisfy yon that to-morrow, at 
‚midnight, \elina will be removed from heneo 
to a place of security.” 

the result of to-morrow night.” 
“ And rest assured that the result will be 
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wi that your fondest wishes could anticipate,” 
retarned Bianchi. 

*“ Aud didthe Signora Melina receiro Ihe 
announcement of ber intended removal from 
the Villa Ross, in the same spirit of firmness, 
determination, and opposition that she has 
ever evinced ?'' inquired the Count Alberti. 

“ She did,’’ replied the prince ; “but Iam 
not without hepe that we shall yet be enabled 
to subdus her proud and obdurate spirit, and 
make ber as obedient and submissivo as we 
eould wish.” 

Thuroould the rillain dare to moditsteupen - 
the final destruction of the fair and unfortanste 
being whom he bad by his base artifices de 
stroyed, and not one feeling of remorse did he 
* ly for an instant suffer to enter within his 
reast. 
After Igaring Alberti, the Prince Bianebi 

entered his study, where, leeking himself in to | 
prevent the intrusion or interraption of anyone, ' 
e remained wrapped in sullen meditation u 

the eruel designs which he had formed against 
the happiness of his fair nieee for the rest of 

“] trust, your bighness,”” remarked Alberti, | the da 
“that in these ine expectations we may 
not be doomed to disappointment.” 

“Oh, there is no fear of that,” returned 
Bianehi ; “I flatter myself, that I am too 
„good a julge of the nature of woman to be de- 
ceived. Bat this interview has lasted long 
enouglı, and it might be fraught with danger 
to you, my lord, were it longer protracted. I 
will leave yon for the present, and let me 
adrise you once more to keep up your spirits, 
for, depend upon it, the honr of our complete 
triumph is elose at hand.” 

“ Your words eneourage me, my lord,” re- 
plied the invalid ; “and I will exert myself 
to the utmost to do and feel as yon adrise ” 

“Well spoken, my lord,” said the Prince 
Bianehi, “and in this bappy vein I will leare 

“4 shall seo you again before long ?” 
“Ob, yes," answered the prince; “ to- 

morrow night before or after the removal of 
Melina, at any rate.” 

“ Enough, your bighness,’”’ saıd Alberti, 
pressing his hand ; “I am satisfied, I place 
every confidence in you. Farewell.” 

“ Farewell,’’ respondel Bianchi, and he then 
quitted the ehamber. 

“So,” said the eount, when Bianchi had 
left him; “all the wishes that I have so 
long entertained bid fair to be shertly con- 
summated, and in spite of the scora, the 
Opposition, and hatred which the beauteons 

elina has ever displayed 
notwithstanding all the many, and appa- 
rentiy insurmountable obetacles that hare 

towards me; 

“ Yan he soliloquised, *'I have aeted wissiy 
and promptly; I should have been weak 
suffered myself tn be eonquered by her 
eaprices, and ebstinate resistance fo my will. | 
Had I done se, and eneouraged the Iove thst | 
she and the beggar Clairrille have presumed 
to entertain for each other, what imeritable | 
dishonour should I have brought upon my name 
and rank! The Prince Bianchi, the gorernor 
of Rome, the noblest and ıhe wealthiest mau 
in Italy, wed his peerless niece to a poor 
painter; a mere adventurer! Pshaw ! thevery 
ides is preposterous and monstrons The 
Count Alberti is » nobleman of rank, wealth, 
of personal altractiens, and mental accomplish- 
ments, and why should the silly girl objeet te 
him ?—Merel; because of his thoughrless and 
yeathful amour with Olsmpia?—Cospetto—I 
Ihare no patience with it! But the business 
will now soon be brought to a termination, and 
then all my eares and anxieties, and anney- 
ances will be brought to an end. To-morrow 
night Melina will be placed in secarity, far 
yeyond the reach of discovery bythore who might 
think proper, and be bold enough to attempt to 
befriend her, and then all my doubts and 35 
hensions wıll be set at rest. The Count Alberti 
is fast approaching to conrvalescenee, and then 
the eeremony shall at once bo celebrated, let 
the future consequences be whatever they may. 
The Prince Bianchi will prove that he is net 
to be shaken from the exeeution ot any purpoee 
u which he may have fixed his mind. 
Melina will also perceive the futility of her anv 
longer maintsining an obstinate resistanee, and ' 

dal ı' 
foelish : 

been plaeed in my way, she must beeome , though she may not return the love of her bas- 
mine. Ob, what exgquisite bliss is there in 
that assurauce! how my heart exults at the 
thoughts of it! what a glorious triumph will 
it be for me! 
will it make my 
ville, and his friend the brigand chief | 

band which I do not believe that she ever _ 
will) sbe willat least conguer ker feelings of 
prejudice sufliciently to treat him with propet 

How enraged and despairing | respe:t and submission. As for Mersaroni and 
beggarly rival, Florio Clair- | Clairville, they must be erushed at all hazards; 

As | and, notwitbstanding the various sucoesses they 
for Olympia—ah! there I must admit that | have met with, I do not doubt but that desider- 
I feel some qualms of conseiencp; that I am atum may yet be achieved.’’ | 
not at all satisfüed; 1 should be se eom- Thas did the Pıince Bianchi eontinne 10 
pletely, were she and her offspring in the ‚ refleet, and to endearour to receneile his ereel 
grave. Bat she will not dare to annoy me, and tyrannical procoedings to his own mind | 
and the knowledge that I am the husband 
of snother, and eonsequently lost te her for 
ever, will probably break ber heart.” 

| 
| 
throughout the day; bat notwithstanding al] his | 
effört«, his conseienee wonld at intervalr, in 
the most unmistakable terms, reprosch bim | 

v 
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with dein s and tho sölemn ise 
he bad to hie sister in ber äylag ipments 
would rush his with overwhelmin 
force, and Tender him doubtful, dissatisfled, an 
besitsting. . 

“ But,” he said, after some minutes of deep 
reßloctien, * had ahe been stil] alive, would she 
over have eonsented to the union of her daugh- 
| ter with s man of the lomly station and humble 
. pretensions ef Florio Clairville, when wealth 
' and mobility were st her command ? Would she 
; thus have eonsented to have brought dis 
| 7 our proud houset—No, I am satisfied 

she eould not, and therefore de I maintain 
‚ Wal ar only deing aıy duty, and falfllling tbe 

r , in pursuing the course I have 
— done, and in remainin 

the ebjeetiens, and the remonstranoes of Melina 
to the eontrary. Away, tben, with all idlo 
doubts and hesipation ; 1 am bat performing the 

“han be tried do +cconaile his procee us be tried to -c:onoile hi I 
to his eonsecienee ; Lut he found it i Wer 
entirely to do so, and he eontinued in the same 
— and unsettled state of mind throughout 

y. 

frem them. 
“ Bat why is my mind thus disturbed ?” 

| 
i 

| 

| 
| 
) 

Ah! Valentia I—Zitella! whr do such thoughts 
eontinualiy flash upon my brain, at the very 
moment that I most nood them to be buried in 
oblivisn? Away! away with them! Years 
should ‚are banished them from my memory 

er.” 

e was started from this seliloguy by hear- 
ing a Im elancholy and plaintive voice break upon 
the stillness of the night, and singing such 
tones as penetrated to hisvery soul. Hegazed 
fearfully around him ; but he could not pereeive 
any human being from whom the sound cou)d 
have prooseded, and he was so overpowered by 
sstonishment and awe that h& was completely 
paralyzed tothe spot. Could it bo imagination 
only, working upon a guilty oonscience? Oh, 

firm to my no, that was —æe add while he listened 
determination, notwithstanding the opporitions, : in the most breathl.ss state of agitatien, he 

again heard ihe well-known words of the song 
whieh arensed with such overwhelming force 
all the guilty recolleetion: of the past in his 

ofliees of a faithful guardian ın doing that | mind. 
‘“‘ Maiden of Florenoe, oh, listen te me, 

Nor think that I seek thy fond heart to ensnare ; 
It e’er I deoeive thoe, accurs’d may I be, 

And my bosem be plunged in the darkest 
despalr. 

* Maiden of Florenes, my soul mnst reviles 
Theo wreteh who’d the innocent damsel betray; 

Malden of Fiegence, more bright are thy sıniles 
To me, than the radlant orb of the day. 

“ Can I doosive thoe! Never, —oh, never ! 
Lest no such thoughts in tby bosom have birtb; 

Mary I, if false to thee, curs’d be for ever, 
Wandering hated, despised o’er te earth !” 

* Graeious Heaven !'’ exelaimed the agitated 
‚he | Bianchi, starting to his feet, aud tho perspira 

said. * Am I not aeling as prudence and jüs- tion peuring in torrents from his brom ;—“ it's 
tieo, and reason dictste? and am I to be ‚ her veicel—it vibrates with horror upon my 
intimidated from tbe exeeution o[ my pu very soul!—But, no, it must be some wild 
by the ridieulens faneies of an obstinste girl? | dolasion of the brain! —what fearful, what 

o, [will not;; it would render me eontemptible maddening is this that is upon me ?— 
own estimation and that of others, were | Valentia'— Hark ! again !” 

»o. And whatarethe objectionn which | Once more the solemn. tones of the voice of 
im 
I to 
'are raised by Melina against the Count Alberti | the invisible beisg smote his ear, and he could 
as a hasband ?—Meroly his liason with the girl | plainly distinguish the following words :— 

Olyanpis, who donbtless threw tem 
in his way, and took advantage ol his ardent | “' Traltor te lore, decelver, beware 1— 

Heaven’ @read wrath Is e’er thee Impenäing ; 

Sheme yet awalts thes, oonfusien, despalr, 

And the madnees of conscience thy brain ahall 
be ronAing!" 

dispesitiom. Could abe, an unknown girl, the 
hamble depeudent upon the benevelence ot his 
noble father, ever to think that he | 
would so far forget the lofty station to which be | , 
was born as to make her bis wife?—Pahaw! God! God!" eried the distraeted noble- 
the veryidea is proposterous; I have no patience | man, “' can I endure this —Fearfal monitor, 
with it. And if all men were to be ised ; whoever thou art, let me bebeid thes ! appear, 
and perrecated fo of indiseretion committed | I say !”’ on 
in giädy and thoughtless days of yenth, | As be spoke, he tried to move tewards the 
wäst would of my fame and reputation? | spot from whenco the sounds had proceeded 

— — 
— ——— 
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bat his limbs refused their offloo, and he 
stood —* as a statue, A brief pause 
ensued, and the dread silence that reigned 
around, rendererd doubly awful the solemnity 
of the moment, Bianchi strained his eyes in 
the direction from whence tbe sounds had 
issued, and, as he did so, he beheld the tall 
forın of a female, attired in long fowing robes 
of the purest white, in the distance, and ad- [fi 
vaneing with slow, solemn foo towards 
im. She approached to within a low feet of 
im, and the light of the moon falling full upon 

ber, he beheld a countenance which Iroze the 
| blood in his veins, and smote his breast with 
horror. 

“Powers of merey!” he exclaimed, in a 
boszse voice; “am I mad?—Do my eyes 
deceive me Can the dead ariso again fe 
torture and * me %-—Valentis!—Valential” | zing 

He stretehed forth his arms as he speke, 
and tried to move towards her ; but every limb 
was stiffened and powerlees, and while he still 
gazed the form sosmed gradually to become 
more and more indistinct, to fade inte thin air, 
änd then dis ppeared from his sight. 

“Spirit of the much wronged Valentia !— 
Ob, horror (—horror!” he gasped forth, and 
eompletely overpowered by the agony ei his 
feelings, ke sun 4 innen 
the earth 

inanimate and insensible on 

When the Prinee Bianchi again recovarcd, 
he found himself supported in the arms of two 
of his domesties, when ascident had led to the 

. He gazed wildly and tremblingly around 
"kim, and releasing himself from their hold, he 
exclaimed 

Where is sıe?—You have not auffered her 
mo ?— Where is she, I say ?" 

“Who, my lerd ?” said tho astonished ser- 
vants; ''we bave seen no one hat your high. 
noss near this ” 

*Liars I’ eried Bianehi, flereely ; bul a 
moment since she confrented me!-—I heard 
the melsncholy tones of her voice, and—but, 
ze ; it was some base and presumpfuous impos- 
tor, who has thus songht to work upon myleel- 
ings ; and you would aid her in her designs I" 

“ Parden me, your highness,” replied one ef. 
the demesties ; “ but you aecuso us wrengfully, 
indeod you do. We have seen no one in the 
garden; the gates are all seeurel, ind have 

for some hours ; therefore, it is imposzibie 
that any one oould have suocooded im obtaining 
admittanee withont Ihe knowledge of pw 
lordship's servantz. Indesd you must 

"e istsken 1" repsated Bianebi tel “Mistaken !'' repested Bianehi, pamsionately, 
“ gresamptuous varlet I—I tell yon that I sam 
her plainiy ; that I hear the solemn sounds ef 
her voiee ; and, yet wonld de me 

Valentia | that I have lost my nennen I—0 
Valentia !’' 

Ho covered his face with bie hands as he 

The domestics at 030 
and astonished, nt khez venturud not 1a say 4 

mention 3 werd of this to anyone! Away 

and 
up every faculty in barror I Ama I, then, dommed 
thus to be baunted te phanteme of the 
vietimz of my guilt yallm this is 
more, much han I —8 ang drei 
do I remain bere ?—Let me to may chamber, 
before any öne further can witness my agıtation, 
and reflect calmly, if I can, upon is strange, 
this awful, and alarming event!’ 

Having cast one more anxions loek around 
him, and especially in the direstion whene 
the ghastly form had vanished 20 auddenly 
from his sight, tke Prince Biauchi, in a state 
of mind we need not take the tronble io 
attempt to describe, hurried from the spot, 
and entering the villa, by a private dee, w 
that he might not encounter any one, he made 
his way to his own apartment, on enbering 
which he threw himself hastily on a seat, a 
for sometime gavc himself ap entirely to the 
agony of his feelings, and the 
torturing thoughts which erewisd in such 
rapid succession upon his distracted brain. A 
cold tremor eame over kim; he felt afrasd to be 
alone, and almost feared to look around him lest 
he should eneounter tho ghastly form which he 
imagined he had beheld in the garden. The 
silenee which reigued threaghout the villa 
tended to add to the terror nd solemnitg ef 

feelings, and it was utterly in vain that be 
bis utmost to rid hi of the powerfal 

omotions that had taken possession el all bis 
faculties. At length he partially aroused him- 
self, and started to his feet. 

« Valentis!”” he ejaculated, ii a hellow 
voice, "it must have been —I ahade 
chat I beheld, and which uttered those dread- 

words of warning to me. Imagination 
oould not have cenjurod them up; no, no; tbey 
aro stamped upon ıny recoleotion im chataetet⸗ 

his 
tri 



— 

guil 
took place, sen I ** ad 

the just ution 
? Ko-moncie will overtake 

ernsh me beneath its influence. 
was that? Surely it was 

ey of This trembling! what 
spell is upon me, and 
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, sting at the 
ing tho beil violently, t 

th zunk“ in a sest, and the 
next momert sevaraljof the servants, ala 
by his eries, ruched into the chamber, and found 
kim in such afonrfal state that they considered 

the eause ofthis? Am Ialways to be deomed 
to disappeintment ? There is something seoms 

ı| to tell me that Melina will yet escape me ; apd 
if > where will be the reward for all the 
tronble, anxiety, and wflering which I have 
experieneed ? Curses Hht on this misfortane | 
And te 100, at such a time 1” 
„ze di in state af exeiten ent 

itapatienee, wutil Siguor Giachome ro- 
turned te his ehamber, which was not for 
upwards of sn heur after he had been sum- 

“Now, siguor,’ asid Alberti, anziousiy; 

" ee ach aların — lord lied [11 nei m 9 rep 

the Avetee, —— seffvriig from ight, 

— — — — — 

rom all ihat I eould 
in läbsuring under a de 

| Gincheme, *' and im 
” aid Bi 

‚I mwetaA when alive.” 
| “% pbaatem I" said the Couat Albert:, 
“nl iwit le that the Prines Bianebi 
esn giro vo sach a ckildish 
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this? TI iho 
But, tell me, is he seriously ill? 

I and De ba 

thing very extragrdinary 
powerful "ispression upon him,” -remarked 
Albert] ; “but have you not been enabled to 
elieit from kim any of the ’ 

Alberti, “for I hard much 
and should not your ideas realised, t 
e⸗ne 

rmed peinful and fatal deseriptien.”” 

returned the eount ; “ 
lina aware ef the sudden illness of the Prince 

and 5 buro pernugdel hie at last to retire to 

“ —* from fright p· repented the |} 
ooumt; ⸗⸗ » ” 

ther from him, be 

that he has seen the 
|] phamtem of some one with whom he was eon- 

is | the health of’ 

Zom- 

CHIEF. 

ht himave different man 

“No-—n0,” answered the doctor, “ do not 
alaım yourself uncessarily ; the sickly delusion, 
will deubtlens soon vanish, and by the morning, |' 

‚ he will be completely recovered 
1; sgain.” 

“De you really think so, signor ?” 
“That is my opinion,’ answered Giachome, 

“such delnsions of the imagination do not 
usgally eontinue —73 wight’s rest will, in alı 

ility, restore Kim.” 
“But cartain!y it must havo-been soms- 

to make such a 

ulars ?' 
“ No more than those I have told you, 

Tlord,’ 1eplied or Giachomo; "it is, as 
said —8* a un 
will spon pass away. 

phantasy ofthe brain, which 

“I trust it will,” observed the Count 
depending on it, 
be 1 he 

uonces to me wenldä be of the most 

‘Yon must net exeite yourself, my lord,”’ 
said Bignor Gischomo, “ or it way retard yoar 
own tesovery.” 

“will attend to gu advice, signor,'' 

Bianchi, her unele?” 
«1.belisve not,” answered the doetor. 
“hat is well,’ observed Alberti ; “ I must 

request ofyou not to permit it to reach her 
ears ; the Prince Bianchi would be displeased 
should it do ne.” 

“It shall mot do so if I can help it, my lord,“ 
said Gischomo, and he then guitted him, 

ising te lethim know in a short time the 
—8 which the Prince Bianchi was in. 

Alberti, hewever, notwithstanding all that 
the doetor had said, eoulä not help feeling 
eonsiderable ‚apprehensicn respocting the prince, 
and he awaited with the greatest impatience 
till be should see him again, 

“What foolery is this which has taken such 
s strong hold of the mind of Bianchi, and at 
such a particular tiıne ?"' ha said, *' Imagine 
that he has beheld a phantom? Pshaw [the 
iden is so totally absurd that I can searcelf 
belierehe has been childish enougii to encon 

removal of Melina from the villa; an 
this alarm bave a more serious effeet upon the 
prinee, than Sigaer Gischomo seems to aatiei- 

of patienco.’ 
y Feturn of Sign, 

@isehomo, of wham he eageriy inguired | 
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“Why, my lerd,’’ answered tbe deotor, “' he ' 
; is quite as well as I expceted; he is new 

) 

1} 

1 in a eomfertable and sound repase, | 
* rich when he awakens, he will doubtless ; 

vo 
reeeived. haar khak, 

to say signer,” 
observed Alberti, * it ae removed a weight 
ef anziety from my mind.” 

The Prince Bianchi alept soundly till the 
morning, and on awaking, the fears and delu- 
— had kaunted his imagination en the 
night before wage almost wholly banished from 
hismiad, and he wasenabled to leave his couch, 
without suffering any visible effects frem the 
eirsumstances of ihe previons evening, and tae 
auock which they had at the time upon his 
ce 
“Mom ooulä suffer sach absurd and ide 

| phantasies to disturb my mind?” he said. 
| „What a weak foal I must have made m self 

appear ın iho oyes ol eYary one ’ 
ın the delirium enge Po my sonses, 
ve dir anytbing—Pshbaw! it must 
—— ination; I willendeavour to 

" aving pataken of aving the meorni 
! aeessded in composing his feeli 

| 
repast, and 

n viel had 
. lately been so violentiy agita 

| 

‚ the Prince 
' Bianehi made his war to thechamberof Alberti, 
| whbom he had no doubt wonld be most anxious 
| to beheld him, and he found himself sitting u 

in his bed, and evidently expeeting him wit 
much impatience. 

| *“ Indeed, your higbness,” he observed, “it 
ı Fejoices me to seo yon again; your audden 
| | and extraordinary illuess much alarmed me.” 

* Nodoubt of it, my lord.“ answered Biauchi ; 
“‘ however, it isall ever mow, and I foel oom» 
pietely restored.' 

“ I am glad to hear it, my lord,” said the 
F Count Alberti, er this is a most important 

, day to us, an anything have happened 
| to prevent the removal 7 the Signora eli 
' from the villa at the time we bavo fixed, it is 
| not at all unlikely that our plans might hare 

been frustrated altogether.'” 
| “Very true, oonnt,“ esinecided Bianchi, 
“but tbere is nothing now to fear; Meli 
—2 ba chneyed from the villa most assurediy 

“ am sstisfiod, your highness,’” said Al- 
‚ berti, „Bat what was the causs ef your sudden 

: Oh," answered ihe Prince, * it was merely 
tbe effect of a disordered i 
moment. I am ashamed of myself for suflering 
such a childish feeling to gain such influence 

imaginstion at the 

over me.” 
i , _“Ifit willmot trouble you too much, my 

lord,’’ said the count, *“ Ishould be glad to hear 
you relate the i 

| “Oh, mylord, yon would only laugh at me | 

y recorerel from the late fright ho has ' 

elins | fondes: wishes ; 

for a superstitioas old idiot, and deservediy | 
ww.” 

“Nay, your highness, not 50,’ replied the . 
Count Albarti; “ for such feelings will take 
posseasion of the strongent of minds at times, . 
and these is ao acoounling for it. Will you . 
favour me, mylord?” | 

“Well, well,” returned Bianchi, “ I do net | 
mind, for I can now talk olit with indifferenee, ' 
though I must oonfess that it serionaly alarmed : 
me at the time.” 

“Well, uy lerd,’ remarxod ike Count 
Alberti, ‘I am glad to seo that you have been 
enabled to conquer tae nerveus feeling which 
you say came over youat the time, and to rid 
Sonrself of the delusion altogether. Sach usion . 
pbantasies of the brain will at times overcome | 

b 

| us, spite of all our efforts to the coatrary. I J 
ieneod the truth of what —In have ex 

yall wards I have ia I advance, though 

} 

Prinse “what reason have you 0 | 
donbt me?’ oo 

“X do not, your bi ” said Alberi; ' 
ud! trust you will believe me when Issyas | 
much.” 
ende count.” reiuraed Bianchi ; “] am 

no ehild, to be mov: m any purpoas apoR 
whieh I may have fixed m mind, by trißee.” 

—— — ‘ evory rellanco on Yon. vo bad my Fine (5 J . 300, 

“ Dreams y’ 

“ 7, yoa will probably smile at me for that 
which I am about to relate.” | 

l 

| 

. 

Proeoced, Alberti,“ said the prinee, cı- 

mine — the priest proceedi and 
the (mn seremcay; yoarself 

suddenly a 
thunder shook the saered edifice to i 
foundstion 5 the helymanstarted back: 

ur beauteous nioce for an i t ven 
when I 

senase, abe 
armı of TFleri 

Y IR 
ä 

lt 4 : 
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‘‘ The ebservations of yeor highnoss,” said | nanco, notwithstanding all the opposition yon 
the Count Alberti, “iaspire me with more ; hare hitherto offered to my suit, there is not 
hope than ever, and I look forward to the reali- | the least chance of your now eaping me. | 
sation of all my fondest wishes with the most | You are securely mine, and that blissful 
unfeigued änd rapturous antieipations. Ab, thought suflicientls rapays me for all the 
what a treasure is your Jovely niece for any : insults yon hare heaped upon my head, and the 
man to possess | It were worth a world ef ; many diffieulties and annoyances I have had to 
trouble and anxiety to obtain her; and as for | enoounter in endearouring to obtain yon. | 
her present scorn, and the repugnauce with ' Where are now the opposition and fruitless 

| which she either does, er affeots to view | atiempts of Cisirville aud the brigand chief to 
| me" rescue you?—I may, indeed, laugh them to 
) 

J 

i 

’ 

‘ 

R 

| 

| 
| 

“Heed it not, u lord,“ interrupted : seorn; nnd the time, too, shall come, when I 
| Bianehi: "trust me, alter your marriage, ps | may have it in my power to avenge myself for 
! will be able to subdue it; it will speedily | the injuries I hare experieneed from them. 
| evaporate, and she will become allthat yoar fon- . Ol, tlesc theughts are as balsam to ıny soul, 

dest wishes could desire.” and I feel myself endowed with fresk courags 
“I do, indesd, hope so,'’ returned Alberli; and resolution. Would to Heaven that I were 

“and it glade me much, I say again, to seo ; in a fit conditicn to accompany Melinz to the 
! you s0 completely reeovered from the delusion place of her destination, for I am all impatienee 

which you so lately suffered to take possession until tie whole of my wishes are consummatel, 
of your imagination, and to find that youare aud I aim say with oonfidence, ‘ The fair 
determined to fulfil fo the very lotier, the Meliaa is nom my bride, and who dare inter- 
promises yon have s5 frequentiy made to ıne.’’ ptee betwosn mo and happiness!’— What blis | 

" You comid expect mo less, count, for you | de ihose Words convey to my soul! Shalll 
should by this time knew my character well.” not be tbe oury of all who kare seen the Pe | 

“True, my lord ; knd believe me, I never loss beauty?—Ah, ti! after all the 
for a moment doubted von; but the hliss of | straggies and es yon have had to 
possessing Melina appeared to mö tos grent . contemd againsi, you are indoed, at least yn 
for one of my humble merits, and, consequently, | ahould muw cemsider yourealf, one +f the 
rendered me anxious and fearfal.” happieet of kuinan beings !’' J 

“Indeed you think too lightly of y was itterrupted by the entrance of Signer | 
merits, my lord,” said the Prince Bisnohi, in | Gischomo. 
flattering ascente;— "had I net have con- “Ab, my wortiy feiend,” said the Count | 
aidered yon every way werthy of iho hand of | Alberti, takıng his hand; * what think yan of | 
my niees, you may dapend upon it that I me now? Doyon mot cöhrider that I am pre- 
should not hard eneouraged your adüresses, or : gressing fast towards rooovday ?'" 
have been indifferent io her resistance.” “You are going ou as faroärabiy as evuld 

“Your higaness honours me greatly by the | have been expected, my lord,” answered Qis- 
flattering opinion you are pleased to enterlain | ehomo; “' but all dopends upon yourself; should |' 
of me,” replied Alberti, abseguiensiy. “ Then ; you give may to exeitement, you might suflern | 
at midnigbt, the Signots Melina will be re- | relapse, and then, as I haste before fregumatly || 
moved from the villa?” | told you, I would net be amswerable for the 

“ She will.” sonseguenees, | | | 
“Would that I were in a condition t6 ae- | "Yes, Joa, said Albakti, Sinparionily, "I 

y hen,” said the oomat. kaow that fallwell; bat haw cah 1 balp being. | 
“Patienee, my lord,” said Bianchi, ‘and | dxeiled, overjoyed, when I think of fie hliss | 

fear not you soon be in a eondition 10 , that is in store far me? Bor Ing Ei yon, |. 
follow her.’ is it probable it will be before I = in a 

“J trust I shall,” replied Alberti, “ if , fit eondition to leare my chamber?’ 
there is any dependance te be placed upon the | “If no e for the worse takes place, my |, 
opinion of Signor Qischomo, and the eondition | lord,’' answered Signor Gischomo, “ mostlikely || 
in which I feel myself.’' in a fow days.” 

“Oh, fear not,” romarked ihe Prinee ! “'Joyful assuranee !” ejseulated Alberti.— 
Bianchi ; “ depend upon it, all will progress as | «Oh, bow I thank you for it, Signor Giachome. 

By Heaven! if your antieipations are verified, 
I will heap riebes —* aded upon you, and 
ever afterwards erteem you az my dearesi 

well as we conld wish. Bat I must now leave 
you, for I have some busiuem to afrange before 
the removal to-night, and I have, consequentiy, 
mo time te lose. Farewell.” end. 

“Farewell, my Jord,” responded Alberti; | *Muough, my lord,'’ refumed Üiachome;; |: 
and the Prince Bianchi then quitted the | “I am satisfled; and I do mol far a momant 
chamber. , doubt that if yon fellow may adyiee, all ibat I 

““ Tea,” solilequised Alderti, when he was | have stated to you wiljbe 22 
gone, * Melins, with all thy scorn And repug- | “' Depend upon it, sigmor,’' veplisd the | 

2* 
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yon a Ploretta ; but can yon wender at the 
anguish of zay feelings ?” 

“Indeed I do not, my dear lady, and I'm 
saro I need not again ansure you bow deepiy I 
sympatbise with you. Bat in spite of all that 
yon said, I cannot banish irom my mind 
the impression whieh has taken ion of 
it, namely, that howerer gloomy and hepeless 
your p at present appear to be, yon will 
yet be raved from that fate of which yon 

y entertain such a horror. 
*“Alas! alas! useless would it be for me te 

indulge in such antieipations, wnich could enly 
end in intment, and weuld, if possible, 
render my misery the more eomplete. Had 
there been any delay in my removal from the 
villa, there might bave been some slight chance 
of my being rescued from tbe fate wıth which 
I am threstened ; but as it is, I can see none, 
The prinee, you say, has quite reeovered from 
the shock he received last night?" 

“AI should imsgine he hal, siguora, by bis 
seeking the presence of the Count Alberti =» 
early this merning,” answered Floretta. 

“That is enough,'’ remarked Melina, “ it is 
evident that they are now eompleting their 
plans together, and that at the time fixed I 
shall be removed from this plaee, and taken 
Heaven only knows where.’ 

“Your situation eannct well be worse than 
it is st present, signors,” observed Floretta; 
*“ besiles, I sball be yeur sompanion, and | 
will doubly exert myself to arouse yourself from 
tbis state of despair, and to inspire you with 
hope.” 

“ Mr good girl,'' relurmed her mistress, 
“I feel most sincerely your kindness, and on] 
regret that it is ia my power to make but suc 
a poor return for it.” 

““ Pray do not mention it, dear lady ; am I 
performing more than my duty to one who has 
ever been to me the best of mistresses? 
should indecd hate and derpise myself eould I 
aet otherwise. Bat I know the time will 
eome when I shall see your face once more 
elothed in tho smile of happiness and eontent, 
and when you will be able to look back upen 
the gloomy past as only a troublesome dream, 
and without one pang of regret. I shall seo 
you again the beloved of your unele, and Signor 
Clairville 

“Ob, hold, Fioretta!” inferropted Melina, 
“you overwhelm me by the fond and flattering 
pietare you have drawn, and which nature tells 
me can never be realisch. Tue prince has 
shut his heart against me for ever; he loves 
me no longer, or, it is evident, he could never 
have made up his mind to saerifice me to such 
a man as the Cennt Alberti ; he will persist 
ia his ernel desigrs, and poor Florio is lost to 
me for ever. Oh, that the price of rank and 
fortune should thus have such fatal sway in the 
human breast!' Would that I were tbe hu=- 

blest peasaat, that I might witbost fear 
ebeourage my Clairville s love! What is rank? 
what is wealth? I never prized them, end 
now they are rendered doably hateful to me.” , 

“I ean fully appresiste your feelings, | 
signora,” iod Floretta, * and Heaven knows 
what heerifeit pleasare it would give me, could 
I but affrd yon any relief. But do mot dreop, 
—fortune will change, and then all that it has 
been rour lot te suffer will be ” 

*“ But a few hours,” sighed ina, * bat 
a few short hours, and I shall be tern frem 
this place which is endeared te me by the 
fondest remembranees of my ehildheod. Alas! 
where shall I be when the bright sun usbers | 

" Do her ch thought | * Do not let a t agitste yon . 
mind, my dear mistress ; the prince will surely ' 
not convey you to any plaoe-—where any ua- ' 
uLcessary restraint is likely to be 
your conduct.” 

— — —— 

| 
l 

“Js it mot enough for me to know that \ 
I shall be held a prisoner ?’’ said our hereine, 
“and that the time is fired when I am te be 
sacrifived to the detested Count Alberti’—Is 
not that thought enough of itself to make me 
miserable 9 Iy 

“ Alas!” replied Floretta; “it is too tree. 
Bat there is no knowing what may yet take 
place in your favour. The Count Alberti ms 
suffer a relapse, and that cireumstanee 
in all probability, be the means of frustrating 
yoar uneles designs.’’ 

“Ah, Florettal” sighed her mistres; 
“how slenier—how very slender is such a 
bope. Eren if Alberti were to die, wonld 
my prospeets be much better ? for bas net my 
avelo threatened me it such should happen, 
that be would eompel me to become tho wife 
of some other man A his own selecting, and 
wbo would be abborrent to m ing” 

“That ehren munt have been uliered in » 
moment of passion, signora,’’ said our bereine, 
“for his highness must surely be lost te all 
sense of fecling or hamanity il ever be could be 
guilty of se unnatural a deed. 

“The Prince Bianchi,’ returned Melina, 
“au — too well know from wofal jenoe, is 
not areustomed to utter threats which he is 
not prepared ana determined te perform; and 
in that rorpeet I am confident that he weuld 
not fail to keep his word. Floretis, ıt is im 
vain for me te think differenily, or as you 
suggest, and in whatever direction I tum my 
eyes, I see nothing but misery before me." 

“ What shall I say? how eodeavonr te oem- 
sole you, my dear signera ?” »aid Fleretis. 

“It is a fruitless tank, my good girl, though 
I know full well the sineerity of your wisben,' 
replied our heroine. - , 

“ Pray endeavonr to be firm, nignors, far if 
yon de not, it will give the Prinee Bianehi that 
adrantage over you which he scekn.” 

- ._ — — 
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“I will try to be so," answered Melina; 
“but much, I fear, that I shall fail, and can it 
be wondered at, when the horrors of ıny aitua- 
tion are taken into eonsideration ?” 

“Most true, signora ; bat still I beseoeh yon 
make the eflort. Even at the eloventh hour 
you may prevail upon your uncle to abanden his 

“Ob,mo; tbere is not the least ehance of 
that, stern and inflexible as he is,’’ seturned 
her mistress ; “have I not again and again 
suvplisated him to no purpose ? Aiy tearsand 
remonstrances do but seem to strengthen bim in 
kis erusl resolations.” . 

It was utterly impessible for Fioretta to 
deay tke trutlı of this, and she therefore re- 
turned no answer, bat suffered her mistress for 
awhile te indalge in the feelings which agitated 
her breast. 
In tbis manner the time passed dismally 

away; hour after hour wi its rapid 
flight, and at lesgth sombre night spproached, 
and darkness re’gned over all around. 

“ The time appreaches,’’ said Melina, as sbe 
listened to the elock, whieh at that moment 
was steiking the hour of ten, ‘“ support me 
Heaven v denendan bat, 

* Place you ee on that, signora,” 
remarked ker eommpanion, “and believe me, you 
have nothing vo jenr. Let net the prince see 
oa agitated and despeiriag, but rather firm 
* resiguned, and be might feel abasbed, and 
yield that to your fortitude, which he weuld 
not do to your remonstrances and expostula- 

“« [ can look for no forbearance from one who 
has { the solemn promise he made to 
his only sister in her lastmoments,” replied 
Melina. 

“Then,” observod the faithful Floretia, 
warmly; ‘pardon me, signora, but, if he can 
set thus, be must bave become insensible to 
every feeling of shame and honoar |’ 

® And have 1 not teo much reason to beliere 
that be has done so ?’’ demanded her mistress ; 
“reflest upon his oonduct; think of the un- 
feeling observations he has made to mo at all 
our iaterviewr, and then I am certain you mmst 
and will be of tbe same opinion as that which 
I have expressed." 

“"Tis troe, signora,' answered Floretta, 
“that his cenduet has hitherto given you but 
little eause to hope ; but still one more ap 
to his kumanity may hare tbe desired effect, 
and he may take further time to consider the 
osurse he is abeut to pursue.” 

»I would faia hope so,’' setumed Aelina, 
“bat dare not esosurage it, so coxfident do I 
foel that it wonld be doomed to be dinappointed. 
Oh, Fiorstts, the Prinee Bias.chi, whom from 
the earliest period of my childhood it has been 
my oonsiant study to please, ho whom I have 
ever revoreneed as a parent, and to whose every 

will I bare always been so dutiful and sub- 
missive, has become insensible to pity, and 
in place of that affeetion which I have a right 
to espeot frem him, and which I have never, 
Heaven kuows, justly forfeited, seamsto triumph 
in my misery, and turns a dcaf ear to all my 
supplicasions. What can I expoect from a man 
like this ?" 

‚ Floretta knew not what reply to make, and 
Sıgaora Melina throwing herself on a seat by 
the side of tbe window, gave herzelf up to the 
agonising thoughts which agitated her breast. 

The night was partienlarly dark ; there was 
»o moon, and not a star to be seen, and even 
nature itsell soempd to /rown despair upon the 
peor girl. Another hour passed away, and 
the emotion of Melina became more powerful 
and insupportabls every moment. Floretta 
again tried her best efforis to raise her spirits, 
bat with little offeet, and she at length gave u 
the task as fruitless, and set about masing roch 
little preparations as were necessary for their 
melancholy journey. Halfrpast eleven now 
struck, and it had seareely died away on the 
still night air when footsteps were as- 
eendıng tbe stairs, and Melina started from her 
sont, and turned pale. 

‘* He comes !’’ she ejaculated, ‘ke has not 
wavered in his resolution. Ob, God! wnat 
will become of me ? Sainted spirit of my 
mother, watch over and protect me !' 
‘Be calıı, signora,’’ said Floretta, * and 

ne harm shall yet befal you.” 
She had searcely time to give utterance to 

these words, when there was x knoek at tho 
door. Fioretta opened it, and tho Prisce 
Bianchi entered. Melina averted her face 
from him, and trembled violently. 

“ Retire into another room, Floretta,' he 
commanded ; “ina few minutes I shall reeall 

Fioretta, casting an anxious look towards 
her unfortanate mistress, obeyed, and Biancbi 
gazed at his fair niece for a second or two, 
but was evidently quite unmorved by the sgita- 
tion of her manner. 

“Come, Melina,“ he said at length ; 
“ arouse yourself, the time is come, and those 
whom I have employed are awaiting to eseort 
yon to the plıce of your destir.ation.'’ 

“Ob, my lord !” ejaculated our hersine, 
looking up ımploringly in his face ; “is it yet 
too late to supplicate your merey and ſor- 
bearance ?” 
“What a fraitless waste of Lime is this, 

Melina,” returnel ihe prinee, “ have I not 
frequently before told you what was my deter- 
mination, and do you fiatter yourself with the 
bope that anything you can Row may can | 
Jissuade me from ıny purpose 7 Aro you 
ready?” 

“ Whither am I about to be conreyad ?" 
aske] Melins, eagerly. 
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plape ef security, wbere yon are mot likely to 
he discovered by those whe might be dari 
enongk, as they have been before, to ↄt- 

t te zeseue you, hut where yon will be 
‘ troshed with all the respect that is due to your 
' senk, and have every oomfort yon can require.” 
: “Ob, pityme! Donot thus ernelly tear me 
; from the of my ehildkoed.'' 
ı *Nonsensel’’ replied Biauchi, impatientiy. 
: “What ie there sa melanchely in your case that 
| zeguirss my pity ?” 
| "Ob, God!” oried the damwel, looking re- 
yrosehfully at kim; san this be my unele who 
| thus unfeelingiy addremes me ? I oan searon 

believe the eridenen of my ears! Whyam I 
| thus Tora at Ihe hour of midni 

bome ?— what is your purpose with me?" 
“] have told yeu, girl, and have ne time to 

; stand parleying here. It should satisfy you 
| ihat E allew your attendant to aocompany yau." 

‚ “Ob, my lord,” ejaeulated our heroine; 
. % depend upon it you will have cause te 

this unjastand eruel treatment. Is it thus that 
‚ yom should behave towards the orphan ehild of 

only sister 2’ 
I “Hold! Melinal” said the Prinee Biauchi 
' with mueh emetien visible in his osuntenanen, 
“I will not listen to language such as this - 
The carriage which is to esarey you away from 
hence awaits, and those to whose care you will 
be entrusted, are also roady ; so delay not, for 
my patience is already quite exhausted.” 

“ Alssi alas!” sıgbed the poor girl; “ig 

— 

there ne hope ⁊ 
"None whaterer,'' was ihe stern reply of 

her undle. 
“Then Iam isst !’' 
“Bahl'' 
“Ob, this is most eruel!—My lord, 

; more I venture to implore yon to relent, and 
| mob to do that which may aflerwarda cause yoq 
so many hours of bitier remorse.’' 

I “J have well considered everytbing,” re, 
! plied Bianohi, “ and am fully ts abidg 
. byall the sonsequences that may result from 
' my eonduek.” 
'; * Alas, then!” said hisbeauteons nieoe ; "I 

do indeed see that it is useless to appeal 
I: to you further. You have resolved to sacrifice 
| me to a fate from the bare eontemplation of 
i, whieh my soul reeoils with horror.’ 

4A terrikle fate, truly I’’ returned the prinee, 
:, with an ironiez] grin, ‘te make yon the wife 
‘f » man of rauk and fortune, aud by whose 
lora any damsel of sense should feel herzelll 
h, honeured.’” 

' “Heiss villais, my lord, and yon know it, 
‚‚ though yon de not think pradent to ackaowledge 
1; it,’ retortod Melina, firmy. 
"Theo 
hor unele; 

u -— 

— — — 

Im )1771 c... — 
——— —— — — eeee —— 

XVWhat meaitereit for you te know?" reiurned | time has arrived;—I can oun break me more 
: the prinos - lot it aatisfy yon that it in te a | delay 

t from my | prin 

ed fee 
aad 

“And do yon not accem 
“No,” answered Biaschi 

— 
| 

“ Follow me down sleins 1” 

business enengh already, and I knew all that 
you wonld say. This way.’ 

Our beroine took the arm ef her faichfel at- 
tendsnt, withont ublering amotber wen), and 

and a heaxk almest 
her romerseless 

“New Melina,’’ mid ibo prines, 

3 
almost choked with soba ; *' again in this solemma 
moment I earnesily supplicate yon te reflect 
upon what it is you are about to de, and to zuffer 

— — a 
“Gill?” interrapted Rianebi. napatiently, 
“kmew you what you aek?— Fhink yon I am 
mad to abanden my dosigus after kauing er- 
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all my plans 7-„Onee for all I teil you 
tbat I am —— 
“Then be the —* upon your head,” 

" aaid Ike poor gi, ; "and rest assured 
e terrible! The destested 

Ce Albert, sball never beeume the husband 
of Melina! My lard, you are my unche, yon 

: sbowd be my ; but sinee vour breast 
' is insensible to pit, ‚I will no longer sondescend 
i yont t 
"Be it ss,” replied Bianchi, sternly;; * these 

‚ bereies will have hot the least effoet on me. 
Thie way!" 
He wälhed towards the door as he spoke, 

and Meliws, lsaning oh the arın of Fioretis, 
"at to follow him, bat her feelings over- 
| powered her and she fainted. 

!" eried the prince, in accents 
{his delay '—Soe ts her re- 

— — — 

eat 

2. 0 d, and Bianehi traversed the 
room men ce In a few minutes our heroine 
recovered, änd The and Florotta then followed 
Bianehi from the villa, and the steps of tho 
vehielo being let down, he handed them in, 

‚ desed the doer, and without saying another 
word, he awaited until it departed, and watehed 
7 progress until it was eompletely hidden from 
| hi sight *5*8 the darkneas beyond. He then 

'| made his way to iho chamber of the Connt 
| Alberti, — been most anziously waiting to | yon. 
| 

“ “wen, mylerd,” he asked, eagerly, “ what 
success 
An ühat could be expected,” answered tbe | care 

ı Prinee ; °' Bielins is on her 
| "Ab, thit is well,” id —— “wonld 

l 

| 

that ] rare ia a eondition to follow her Imme- 
dia 
“Be nt impatient,'' remarked Bianchi ; 
u a few days Ikarc no doubt your wishes 

be 
“Bar how did she appear on leaving the 

villa #" 
| «WW may be sure that she wasviolentiy 
| * bet now she finds that there is not 

the ] for her, no doubt she will en- 
de 

av 

meif to her fate.” 

ı tbe Interest 

Couxt Alberti. 
| un ar, lord,' returned the “thanks 

2 — * 
Ba br Zn. ar ed mai 
rest; Beiiete u fürtnight had 

ı) have —— I yo te 
—8 
—— erlod the eount ; "it 

| ssenad t6 finpart new Nfd inte me; but, 
' I’be eqüäliy sure that I eonld yaocasd in ont 

tho kraslion which Meilen entertains 
towaz s me, and in iaspiring in ber breast to- 

eontd 

495 

wards mo a sentiment of esteem, it not of lore, 
I should indeed be happy.’ 

“Fear not, ıny —* answered Bianchi ; 
“for it strikes me, notwithstandiug the present 
sooraful behaviour of Melina, you will yet be 

lish that desideratum.” 
vonr to think so,’ said Alberti; 

able to 
“Iwillen 

“and in the thought luxariate in Imagination 
in the rt that is in store for me.” 

“Well ssid,’’ returned Bianchi; ‘and, be- 
liöre me, I am ne prephet, or that I am 8 
ignorant e nature of woman, il yon ara 
doomed to be diaappointed. 

“You say that it will not take möre than 
Areo hours to Becempliah the journey ?” 

* It will not.” 
“ And one of the men in whose ch be 

is, will return to the villa as soon as he ean to 
make us acquainted whether or not abe arfived 
safe ?" 

“Yes; but there is no fear ofthat, för ihö 
rond they will travel I have never heard to be 
infested by Massaroni and his band.” 

“That is fortonate,'’ remarked the conät ; 
“ for if he were to see the vehicle, he wonld be 
sure io attack it in the hope of "plunder, and 
Melina would at once fall into his power.’' 

“ Again, I tell you, count,” said the prince, 
“that you havo no Occasion to entertain an 
apprehensions of the sort, so lot that sati 

“nt does, your highness. And none of your 
domesties witnessed the departure ?” 
"No," answerel the prince : *' I toak good 
10 pack them all ont ofthe way; theugk 

it would have been of little consequence 
had they witnesseä the departure, for they 
would not bare dared to exeite my wrath by 
diselesing the faet fo any one.” 

"“Trae,” returned Alberti; “I am quit⸗ 
salisfied, and shall only wait with Impatience 
for the time to arrive when I shall onee more 
behold the lovely being in wbom my very soul 
is rivetted, and to possess whom is no 
merifie,, however gteat, that I would hestate 
wo 
The time will soon arrive, my lerd,’’ ob» 

served the Prince Biauchi, “and I would, 
therefore, advise you to hold. yourself in read; 

zit.” 
1 will de so, hifiinsss muy depend 

andwered Alberti KT kat til, wien er thbix 

irit she kas hitherte displayed, and 
* the ef —B8 yon witlı more 

h 

| 
| 
| 
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dence to treat hor with every indulgence aud 
respect, haro you not, my lord?’’ asked 

t Alberti. 

“Certainly I kave;; her security is all that 
we require.” 

“"True,"” returned ihe esunt ; “ but I must 
eonfess, in spiteof all my efforts to the contrary, 
there is one thing tlıat annovs me greatly.” 

* And what ıs that, my lord ?” 
“Olympia ; sho and her child still exist; 
d gondei on and aided by the brigand an 

' ehief, especially when she finds that the Sig- 
| nera Melins ismy wife, and that all her am- 
; bitious hopes are consequently annibilatel, she 

will be aroused to a spirit of revenge against 
me which nothing will be able to conguer 
until it is grat’fied.” Ä 

*“ Pshaw | my lord, what have you to fear 
from her? She is too weak and gent.c, I do 
believe, to entertain any such ideas. As for 

ni, some mesns must be adopted te 
seeure bim, and to erush tlıat power by whieh 
the daring rascal has been cnabled for zo 
many years to hold all Italy iu a staio ol 
terrer. 

“Ay,” observed Alberti, “ it would be a 
fortunate thing if we could do s0; but I am 
inelined to think that will be found to be rather 
a difieult task.” 
“Well, we must leave that to time and for- 

tane,” said Bianchi ; “ at present we have 
much more important matters to oceupy our 
mind, But I must leave yon, eount, the time 
is late, aud I need rest; good night, my lord, 
and let your dreams be of Melina and future 

iness.’’ 
f Good night, Excellenza,’’ replicd Alberti, 

“ your observations have indeed made me one 
ofthe happiest of human beinge," 

The Prince Bienchi then left him, and ho 
resnainod fur some time so busily wrapped in 
thought that he was unable to compose his 
mind to slcep. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

TRE MIDMGHT JOURBNEY.—THE ANGUISH 

OF THE SIGNORA MELINA.—ARRIVAL, 

AND THE RECEPTION.—THE SINGULAR 

DISCOVERY .—THR MANUSCRIPT, 

Tur vehicle drove away at a rapid rate, 
after te men who comducted it had regeivod a 
fow privaio instructions from the Prince 
Bünchi, and they were seon. far beyond the 
Villa Rosa, and as they distanced it more and 
more every minute, the heart ot poor Melins 
ssuk within her ; the most dismal forebodings 
sh apprebensions erossed her mind, and she 

! hands in despair. It was a con- 
siderable time before she was epabled to give 
vegt to the anguish of her feelings in words, 

t 

s 
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sie boped that the indulgenee of her own 
thoughts for a short time might tend to allevi- 
ate her anguish, and prepare ber to meet with 
fortitude the many severe trisls she had too 
much reason te fear-were yet in storefor her. 

The night, as we before observed, bad been 
particularly dark and cheerless, but it now ' 
eleared up eonsiderably ; the moon burst forth , 
fecm behind the dense clouds whieh had pre- 
viously obseured it, and the aspest ef nature | 
became gladdened by its silvery beams, The | 
windows of the vehicle being down, our bereine | 
was enabled to distinguish objeets elearly; |' 
they were iravelling along an unfrequenied ' 
and lonely road, with no signs of 2 dwelling, 
or a human being, and Melina, although ıt 
could be at no great distance from the vills, 
had not the slightest recollection of it. 

“Ob, beleved home of my ehildbood, be- 
neath whose vonerated roof a beleved mother | 
died,” she aighed; “ sball I never be per- | 
mitted to beheld you again? Shall Ino more 
ramble among these romantic seenes which are | 
endeared to me by so many fond aszoeiatiaus! | 
Ob, unecle—eruel uncle, what have I over dene | 
to merit sueh treatment as this? Wonld to 
God that this hour were my last, for Iam nor 
eompletely tired ofmy existence.”” 

She covered her face with her hands, and 
sobbed convulsively. |: 

“« Kor Heaven’s sake do not give way te this || 
excessive grief, signora,” said Flgeetia; , 
“(God is good, and will watch over your aafely; , 
and depend upon it, yon will yet be restured 
to those scenes which are zo dear to you.’' hi 
“But wbat shall I be then?” 6; 

the unfortunste damsel, with a ahudder. of 
korror; “the wife of the villain Alberti; 2 
poor degraded, wretched, braken.hearted 
being. Fioretta, you talk to me of calmness ; | 
oh, how fruitless are such words! They sound : 
like the bitterest mockery im mine eazs. Is 
it possible that I can be calm with such | 
dreadful thoughts upen my mind? with aueh 
a terrible prospect before me? As well | 
might you try to calm the b-ttling elsments 
when, in their greatest fury, they spread deso- 
lation around. But a few days, and I feel 
eouvinced that zay fate will be zealed, and to 
entertain the sligbteat hope of rescue would be 
madaoss. Oh, that my heart would break, and 
thus at once end my misery, Fiorio, beloved 
Florio, farewell for ever, fer on this earth we | 
shall never moet again.” 

““ Say not so, my dcar misiress, the time will 
oome, when ——" 

« Hold, Floreita, as yon value my faronr,”’ | 
hastily interrupted our heroine ; ‘“* give net 
utterance to the words ; think you-that I oould 
erer dare te meet tke noble and genereus- 
hearted Clairrillo agaiy, after. I, bad hecgme 
the bride of so loatbed a wreich as Albesti ? 

Fleretta did not offer to interrupt her, for | Think you that I oonld bear his agouy at wit- 
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to make for your sake. Heaven knows how 
willingly I Buy do more, if Te oquld. Think 
ed =] dear mistress, that I could ever be 
— I were separa parated from yon? Ob, no 

I 4m ‚Jormitted | to be with yon, and to 
Fender you all the assistance in m pawer, is 
my greatest consolation ; and were I compelled 
to resign it, I should be one of the most miser- 
able beings i in existence.” 

“LU believe 8 Florotta,“ aaid her mistress, 
“and would fain express to you my gratitude, 
bat I eannot; God grant that che time may 
yet come when I ahall be able te reward you 
as yonr transcendent merits deserve.” 

"* You everwhelm me, signora, by your ebser® 
vations,'” retaurned her companion; “ my gwä 
feelings are morg than a sufficient reward fat 
—** oan possibly do to serve you, (as, 
oome, be. of good cheor ; shake off the gl 
that at present weighs down yoar spirits, a 3 
leave the result to tag wereiful dispensation 
ap All-Wise Provideneg !” 

“will try to . au, Floretta,’' replied the 
unfortunate Sig elina, “but alas! how 
AS ult ie the 

“Kownit is, ay den lady,“ said her atten- 
dent ; * bub exert yourself to tha atmoet, and | 
am esußdent yeu will auocagd." 

“ Rat whither gan thoy be conroying aa?" 
“We ghall prohebly not long be kopt ig 

iguoranee, signora,” angwered Floretia. 
“hie isn wild the country,'' seid 

our herein, “and Lharo not the least know. 
— 

Noeiiber do I ramgmber to hava seen it 
before, Del lady,“ chaerred Floretie, 

“LK wish we were af one journey’a 0nd,'' said 
Melina, ' for that world grestiy roliero fha 
ur which at progent oppresee zıy mind.” 

zow —*358 inte silence fur a short 
time, Mae watehed the ebegrlom scona as they 
travelled timenght it. 2. 

Barren and dismal enough it vartaln] 
lofty mountaias on either side, and ca: 
sigus of vegetation. Melina and her —B 
eoald almeat imagine to —— rom the 
wildness of the aspeei of everyibing araund 
them, that they were the only human heing: 
who had ever intraded upon its selliude 4 and 
that thougkt, if possible, added to fhe melagcholy 
feelings which, under the cireumstanees, atur- 
ally came over them 

king g from u the window edel by man they 
vow perceived that they were 
more men than tk —— Althoug 
the same persons whom they had seen on their 
$rst emerging from the villa were there, in 
addition to them, thero was a large body of 
the Prince Bianchi’s troops, who surrounded 
the earriage, and fellowed in the rear, and that 
display struck an additional terror to the heart 
of our hereine, whieh she tried, but found it in 
vain, to Overeome, 

va 

Alaa Fed * “Lam indoca⸗ 
Ber, ana © — om» 

Tas ne that **ꝛ io misery and 

“ de net suffer * feelings, such sad- ehe 
to agitate yoar breast. The troops that yon 
seo around us were nece:sary for your pratee- 

„Joubtless, to guard against the numergus 
di — which probably infest these 
Mi t respeet, the Prineo Biancki, 
—* performed his duty in pre- 

* * and ne strenuonsly espouse *R. cause 
—*2 and his band ?” said 

—— Ploretsa ; “bat 
ni m commits outrages ; and 

5* from all I have heard of his charaster, he 
despise himself if he could ever be 
— that could cause a paag in 8 
of a female. WMei that he nd kis brare 
fallaware were zow here.‘ 

% And why mn, Flenotta?"' 
“ Bepame then, sigaore, we 
——— corfain —55* 
dent di henltios; and once und 
fhe Prince Biaachi vrauld be reg 
sms I to tgraa of — 

$ calouiate 

* 

& 
name; 'deas Florio, vhat wonld I mi 
oneounter {a have the falieity ef once more 
beholding ou, 2ud listening to those rown we 
have sp oflen Wighted to ene another ? Bat, 
no, the tbonghr za fatile; it were madnee to 

init, Wes shall never meut again bei in 
aavon !” 
“Say net so, lady,” observei Pieretia ; 

Gonoourago More joyous, moro kanguine ox· 
Mana and äspe it they will aot be 

oomed te be 1 and um Wonid that Mas- 
saroni.apd his gallant band would zow appear, I 

en no,’ retumed Melins, “not for 
worlds would I have it, notwithstanding the 
terrors and the dangers of my present situation. 
The slaugbhter that would bo almost certain to 
ORSUß, a my mind with Fred to refleet 
upon, and I cannot cenquer the repugnance I 
feel to avail myself of the aid and protostien of 
the brigand chief, gnd an rn ae % ans 8 
sanetion to what must, 

“Parden me, signora,’’ aaid Fleretia, * bat 
to benish 

nofarious practices.’” 

shall I never be ab that errensons 



— — 

opinion from your mind ?”—Massaroni, I am 
' eertain, from all that I havo heard of him, 
‚ would zeern to use tbe power he might obtain 
to any mean or dishonourable purposes ; his 
sole zim and object would be to effect a recon- 

' eiliation between yourself and your uncle, if 
poible, and to disappoint the presumptuous 
opes of the Count Alberti; with every respect 

would he treat yon whilst under his proteetion, 
and his object once obtained, he would feel 
himself sufficiently rewarded in possessing your 

atitude and esteem." 
“ You certainiy espouse the brigand’s causo 

somewhat warmiy, Tioretta, said our 
heroine, looking at her with an expression af 

rise. 
“True, my lady,” replied Floretta, “and 

for no other reasen than because | believe from 
my heart that he is all he has ever been re- 
presented to me. Think of the many noble 
and gemerons acts he has performed, which 
forns the romance of all Italy ;—'tis true, he 
is an outlaw and a robber;; he plunders from 
the overstocked pursesof tae proud and wealthy 
to eontribute to the wants of the necessitous, 
and many are tbe forloru hearts ihat ho has 
made cheerfal: but is his path ever stained 
with reckless bloodahed ?—Does he not ex- 
hibit a mercy and forbearanco in all his tranzac- 
tions wbich those placed in a far different 
station would do wejl to eopy ?—Oh, believe 
me, Allesandro Massaroni, tho brigend chief, is 
& noble-minded mau: he was never born to Gill 
the situation he new occupies, and something 
strikes me that the time will yet eome when 
the mystery that enshrouds his origin will be 
unravelled — wbeg jastiee will be zendered 
him, and he will de sestorcd to that society he 
was evidently born to oruament.” 

" Grauting you all thıs, my good Floratta,” 
ssid our beroine, ‘but knowing tha rigour 
with which my uncle has ever pursued him, do 
yon not tbink it probable that he must feel a 
spirit of revenge and animosity,towards him, 
and having mc once in his power, he would 
avail himself of the opportunity te gratify it?" 

"Oh, 50, sigpora,'' auswered her aıtendaut, 
“1 cannot believe Massaroni capable of hei 
guilty of any such eonduct, Is is justice an 
forbearance from the Princo Bianchi that he 
alone seeks; and ihat opce.oblained, his high- 
ness, depend upan it, will have nothing more 
to fear from him.’ 

Melina made no reply, but relaperd into 
tbongbt, still keeping har eyes steadily fixed 

m tbe country they were travelling through, 
ich presented little diversity of aspeet ; nor 

did they ones onequnter a human being, or tho 
—— signs ol human dwelling. An uneren 
and difficult road they were now jeurney- 
ing over, and ıho vehiele could only pro- 

at a very slow rate, which rendered is 
| doubly tedious, for Melina was most anzious to 
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arrive at the place of her destination, so that 
she might knew the worst. Now they 
wavelled amidst long ranges ol stupendous 
mountains, whose summits aesmed hidden in 
the cleuds, and anon they emerged upon a 
barren waste, which — as though il had 
never been trodden by the foot of man; but all 
was desolats and dresr, and in striet aocordanee 
wiih the feelings that predominated in the 
bosom of the hapless Melina. 

Thus passed away more than a couple of 
hours, and still their journey was not termi- 
zated, and there was no change for the betier 
in the aspoet of the evantsy through which they 
passed, and the patience of our heroine wag 
quite exhausted, whilst tbe spirits of the poor 
girl were so much dep that Floretts 
ennd it a most dificult matter to auatain her. 
The moon continued to shine brightly, and 

everything was as distinct as in the br 
light of day; the air was also calm an 
trangail—not a sound, distarbed the solitude 
around, save the tramping of the horses heofs 
upon which the soldiers rode wbo followed the 
vehicle ; and Melina sesmed so desply enr 

by her own meditations, that Floretta 
id net atiompt to interrupt her, knowing that 

she had axhansted all the ta ahe had at 
her command which were at all calculated io 

* * atorod dismal ' Agsin they e upon a di wa, 
was Beunded on either „de by lofty ae 
and the extent of whieh seamed tg be almyat 
interminsble ; anl, as our heroins 

Pt disc re gth, sad she sghei np N ined streugtb, e ply. 
It soomed as if this were bat the prelunde to the 
sad fate that was in store fer her, and the 
bopes which she Lad sought to enesurage were 
entirely banished from her mind, nor was it in 
the power of the faithful Tloretta to reise her 
spirits in the least degree, indeed, as wa have 
before said, she was now completely at a loss 
for argument, and tbongbi, therefore, ie re- 
main as silont as possible was, under all ihe 
eireumstances, the best poliey. 

Nothing wortuy of recordiog took place 
durisg tho remainder ef the jeurney, which 
occupied about four hours; and Just as the first 
blush of dawn appeared in the eastern horizon, 
thoy came to in sigLt of a pretty large vılla, 
which was situated in a lonely, but still rather 
romantic, spot, not more than a quartor of a 
w:ile off, and was backed by the tall mountains 
of the Apennines in the distanoe. This they 
quickly understood, from some observalions 
which they heard pass between one or two of 
tbe men who guarded them, was the place of 
their destinstion, and Melina's heart neat 
high, and her whole frame trembled with !he 
agitation of ber ſoclinge. 

“‘ This, then,’ she sighed, “ ie desiined to 
be my future prisen, until by ihe barah and 
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eruel deeree of my uncle, I am made the 
vietim of the odious and guilty Count Albertı ! 
—Oh, heaven grant tbat before that hated 
ceremony can take place I may be no more, and 
thus all my earthly troubles be “Pakt to a 
elose.”’ 

“I beseech you, my dear aignora,” replied 
Floretta, “d> not talk in such a melancholy 
strain, for it grieves me to hear you. Courage, 
eourage, I say again, and you will yet be able 
te surmount the difficulties and dangers by 
which you are at present surrounded.”’ 

The Signora Melina sbook her head diseon- 
solstely, but returned no answer, and at Jength 
the ve iele, alter passing tbrough a long avenue 
of stately trees, stopped in front of tbe building, 
the exterior of —* presented a much more 
prepossessing aspect than they had anticipatcd. 

beir arrıval had evidentiy been looked for- 
ward to, for no sooner had the carriage stopped 
at tho door than it was opened by a hoary-hoaged 
and venerable man, of rather benevoleut aspeet, 
and ihe steps of the vehicle being let down, 
they were assisted to alight, and were condueted 
through a spaeioos hall to an elegautly furnished 
apartment at ihe end, where a delieate repast 
was already spread upon tbe table for them. 
A middle-aged woman was also in attendance, 
and in her demeanour showed the ntmost respect 
and deference to our heroine. 

“Yon may retire, my geed woman,’ . said 
Melina, ‘ for the present we would be alone.’ 

The woman curtseyed, and retired accor- 
dingly, and ovr heroine threw herself into . 
ehaır, and for — moments, © n 
her feclinge, » ve vent to a copious * 
of tears, w. A berfattondast war gid te me 
for sbe theught it would serve to relieve ber 
mind. 

“Here then,” sbe ejaculated, “at last Ian 
laced in my new prison-bouse, and shut ont 

im every hope of relief. This place 5s to 
witness the consummation of my fate, and here, 
in a fow short days, I shall be rendered wretched 

ı and degraded for ever!" 
‘By tbe mereifal interposition of Heaven | pose, 

I trust not, ıny lady,’ retarned her companior ; 
““ short as tbe time a —ãã 
fate is to be decided, maby Sainge mar 
occur to t the eompletion of it 
plaos, and to restore yon fo that lberty un 

ppiness whieh you are se well entitlod to 
e 
Es! !’" gigbed Melins, ‘ what 

is there of such a result —Am I not securel 
in the power of those whom I hare so mus 
reason to dread, and who it is not likely will 
readily abanden their eruel Pa now that 
they have proceeded thus far?— Oh, Fioretta, 
wbat folly would it be for me to give indulgenoe 
to anysuch expeetatiens, which cas only end in 
disappointment, aud must thus render my misery 
the more complete. ” 
— — — — — — — — — — — I — 

— — ñ ññ — — — — — — 

“Well, signora,” observed Florotia, ſor 
the present, * any rate, let me beg of you to 
bauish such melancholy thoughts from your mind, 
an! to trv and await with patienoe and ecafl- 
dence the rosult of thisadveatare, It is evident 
that here bis highness, the Prinee Bianehi, has 
orderel you to be treated with every 
and indolgenee, and therefore you have 
to aprebend « n nee 

* Respect I indulgenee !” repested Melina,. 
“ Alss ean tbey compensate me for the loss of 
ali my hopes ?—Can they rid my mind ef the 
eertaiaty of the terrible fate that is in store 
for me!” 

* But at any rate, my lady, they will serve 
to ameliorate the horrors of eonfinement, 
eome, pray be tranquil, and the terminatien ef 
all will not be so fatal as yon now apprehent, 
Partake ef some refreshment, and 
ri te rerire yonr spirite and invigorate your 
wind.” 
“Ah! no; thiak you I can eat whilstmy 

feelings are thus ezeitel ?" replied our beroine. 
“Ifeel a siekly foreboding at my heart which 
is almost insupportab!e.” 

She arose slowly from her seat aa ahe thus 
spoke, and advaneed tewards the window of tbe 
apartment, and Floretta followed her. The 
view commanded from this window was of an 
extensive, wild, but yet romanlic doseription, 
and served fora short time to dirert the thoughts 
of oar beroine from the melancholy subjeets that 
bad before engrossed them. It eonsisted of & 
vast traet of —* in some parts in a rich state 
of eultivatiom, and in others quite barrem and 
ehoorless ; bat as far as tbe eye conld penetrate, 
there was not the jonst sign: ef a human babi- 
tatien, and although the hour was too early for 
any person to be abroad, it had all the appear- 
ance ol a place that was little fregquented. The 
whole was closed in by the lefty Apennines, 
which imparted an air of solemn grandenr to 
the seene. 

“The prince has well seleeted the place for 
the execution of his eracl and unnatural 

” observed Melina ; “ here it is not “| 
* * one can die discover me, u even | 

to render me as * 
yet | tance, * Au —— cm * 

counteract ar d 

it, 

“ [t seema to be rather an sncieat building.” 
* It does ; and the prince could net havo 

alected n place botter ndapted far bin 
Oh, Fiorio | how tenfeld mere terrible be 
the anguiah of your mind did you but kagw mıy 

t situati 
beart that Massaroni were “I wish from m my 

sequaiated with it, ' remarked Fisseita; "or 
———— ne — — — —— — — — 

— — — — —— — 

—— 
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tken I am eertain he would adopt some means 
of resening you from it without delay.” 
ũ Stil. — said — J 3 

will persist in fizi upon the 
brigand ebief, notwı ding you know the 
objeetion I bare to his in 9 

“ Pardon me, signora, if I may seem too bold 
and oflieious, but I eannot but believe that to 

i slone you have reason to look for 
yvar deliveranoo from the dangers by which you 
aro at present sarrounded, nor can I seo that 

have any just cause to ohjeet fo receive his 
I. taking all (be eireumstances of your situs- 
tion into eonsideration, You are justifled in 
resisting the cruel and unnatural persecution to 
which you are subjeeted by evory means in your 

Melina was about to make a ren. when she 
was interrapted by a knock at the door, and 
ibe woman whom ihey lad first seen on theır 
entering the house, returned to Ihe apartment. 

“ J must regaest ycu to follow me, signora,” 
she said, eivilly, “and I will eonduet you to 
those apartments which are fitted up for the 
aceommodatien of yourself and your attendant.” 

* Have you been in the serrice of the Prince 
Bisnebi loag ?’' asked our beroine. 

* Many years,’ answered the woman, “and 
my parents before me.” 

*“ And have always resided here ?" 
* Yes, lady.’ 
v« And koow yon the reason that my uucle 

koeps this zo seeret }" 
“ Pordanf me signora. bat I am not permitted 

te answer suehb questions,’ said tbe woman. 
“Will yon be pleased te attend me?" 

“Mell me,” said our heroine, eagerly, “15 

there no place of habitation near this house ?"' 
“ Not for more than a league; it is lonely 

enough to be sure, and it is but seldom that 
on is seen near {ho spot.” 

* And will ine men who brought me hither 
? 

“Most of them will, I beliere, and await 
the arrival of his bigbness and the count Al- 
berti, whem I understand, signora, is to be your 
fatare kusband.”' k . 

“Alas! alas!” sighed Melins, in ncoeats 
of despeir; "' but load the way, I am ready to 

L 

sitend yoa. Jiereits, my faithfal girl, your | agitsted 

Floretta took her arın, and they fellewed the 
wat of tbe room, and haring aseended 
three flights of steirs, they entered a 
ike walls of weich were decorated with 

inti most eminent mastors, 
2** doors tbemseives, 

upon different smites ef 
woman befere one ef 

key from a bunch wbieh 
her, to the lock, the 

ih. 

datien, and hal eridently been arranged with | 
great earo for their reception. 

“These are two more roems beyond ihis, 
signora, to which you may hare fres access,” 
remarked Viols, (which was the name of the 
woman,) “and in which you will find every- 
thing that yon ean require for yourself and your 
attendant. As you must be fatigued after your 
long journey, I would saärise yon to seok an 
bour or two’s repose, and yon neeä not fear 
that any one will dısturb yon.” 

“Tell me,” said onr heroine, “ where is this 
house aituated 7° Vich 

“Why, aignera,” answered Viola, “as yon 
mar perceive near the foot of the Apenuine 
mountains.’ 

“And it is ealled—" 
“The Villa Civetta I’ replied Viela. 
“And bas tbe Prince Bianehi often visited 

it ?’' sskod Melina. 
“ Not of late years, siguora, but ihere was 

a time, wben—" 
“Whea— what?” demanded our hereine, 

engen. | 
“No matter,’ returned Viola; “ pardoa 

me, signora, bat I am not permitted te tell all 
that I know. Good monning: sbould you re- 
quire anythisg, I will attend you immediately 
on ger rioging the bell. 

hus saying, without giving Melina time to | 
interrogate her further, Viola quitted the room, | 
and tbey beard her leck and boit the door after 

Melina threw herself on a seat, and ſer a 

in her own dismal tboughts, whilst Florette 
watehed her with tbe deepest sympathy and 
eommiseraliep. 

“A'as l' .ojaculated our heroine, at longth, 
“tbus am I shut ent from all hope ; here far 
away from all who know me, or even from any 
human bein; but those who are in tbe emp 
ment ol ıny unele, what is there left for me to 
do but to endeavonr to resigu myself to my 
fate, which I now 

+ 

reeive more than over is | 

too much wbat you would sa, but my mind is at 5 y Air 3 
to suffer me te f 4 

| 
| 

} 

sbort time remained silent, and :otally abserbed 

— — — — — — — — — 
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most ** of your comfort and aueommoda- 
tion, and — 
“My eomfert and — 1" inter 
rupted her mistress, impatiently ; "oh what a 
kitier meckery is — * in those 
words when I refivet upon the eruel designs he 
has in contemplation against me.” 

‘“ Ha may yot be indused to abandon them,” 
usid Flereste. 

‘Never! his comdact in having me eon- 
veyed hither is a proof of it, if I had not before 
been ently oonvineed by the stern obser- 
vationa he has made to me at our fiequent in- 
terviews. Ploretta, yon must be satisfled as 
well as myself, that he is inexorable, and that 
he only awaits the restoration of the Count 
Alberti to eonvalescenee to put his threats into 
exoeuion.? 

“ Then let us hope, signora, that the eount's 
reoovery will be retarded, and then in the 
meantime i oeeur to resene yon.’ 

“What can oeeur?” demandod Melins, 
“ what can possibly take place Un which I can 
rest the least shadow of a hope ?” 

“Well, siguora,” remarked her attendant, 
“jet us waive this sabjeet until yoor mind is 
im a more fit state te diseuss it. You much 
need ropese, and an hour er two will serve 
greatly to refresh you.” 

“ And think you, Fioretta, that I ean rest 
with sach disteaeting my brain? Oh, 
no, that is impossible.’' 

Floretta made no reply, and they both 
welked to the wisdow, which tbey found was 
nerured, head which oommanded the ans fi 
epeet, to a greater extent, as they bs 
soon from the room beiew. The ) lden 
monarch of tbe day had now arisen in full 
majesty in the east, and thesidesot the distant 
zmountains, and all the soonery around, glittered 
ia his cheerful and gonial beams. The pro- 
‚zpeek lost much of its rade and wild sapeet 
beuesth his influence, and the hour was s0 
ealm and trangqnil, that even our heroine could 
mot nelp for a moment feeling somewhat soothed. 

Ob, ihat I were as free and happy as the 
. kirds who new wing theie flight to the sky,” 
she ejasulated ; * would that ĩ were permitted 
to inbale the pure freslı air of Heaven, and 
wander wither my fancy might direct me, bat 
to where I might probably a rostinug-plaee 
Iirom tkm —** Euros ER sorrows —— 
beset my breasti How bare I deserwed such 
a faie as thin? end te experience it, too, from 
my own, my only relation; ko who should kavo 
been my kindest friend sad protvetor, and have 
been so studious of my happines | Ged!—it 
will scarosly bear a thought ; and but for the 
stern * ei sreryihin aremd me, I eould 
searce) ieve but I was labeuring under 
the —* ⸗ 
ze 

ef some frightfal dream, Grant 

almost tso much te endurel” 

LS, 

— — nr — — — — —— — — — — 

— — 

kind heaven; fer this is surely 

ne de er r — 

She elasped her hands together, and für a 
few minutes her anguish eould only find vent 
in oonrulsive sobs and tears, while Fioretta 
was in a state of mind that was very little 
better than her own; and what rendered the 
poor kind-hearted girl more wretehed, was that 
she had no coonsolation to offer her, and that 
all that she said was fülly justified by the eir- 
eumstances in which she was placed. At 
length she persaaded her mistress to leave the 
window, and they now proceeded to examine 
the other apartments which Viola had mer- 
tioned. 
They found them very eommodions and 

cheerful, and filled up aschambers, with every- 
thing n for use. The furniture was 
very old-fashioned, and was probably of the 
same age as the building, and imparted to the 
rooms a attang» and romantic aspeet, which 
eould not fail to mäke some Impression upen 
their minds. One thing, howerer, which more 
Particalariy attracted their attention, was a 
ingy damask curtain which was drawn actosı 

one Corser of tbe room, and which, it struck 
them, oonsealed a window. Melina drew it 
aside, and the oaken deors of 3 closet 
met their obzerration. A rusty key wasin the 
loek, whieh after some dificaltr they turned, 
and the door flew open, giring e-cape to a thies 
eloud of anst which seemed to hara been for 
many jan pent up there. This baring dis- 
persed, they were enabled to perceire the 
eontents of the eloset, which, however, pre- 
sented nothing to gratify their curiosty, sad 
eonsisted only of ar heterogeneous mass af old 
lumber, apparently ef #0 eonsequence whaleter. 
Melina felt Gisappointed, and elosed the door 

in. 
“This is strange,’’ she remarked ; “' what 

eould have been the object in coneealing this 
door so carefally, when the eontents of the 
eloset are so completely worthless ?” 

“I am at a loss to imagine, signora,’ replied 
Fioretts, who was equälly 28 2 
ber mistress ; “this door, howerer, has eri- 
dently not been opened ſor many years before, 
and it is singular that being so careful te con- 
sen! it, they should hare left {he key in ibe 

“Tas,” coineided eur heroine, "hut it 
strikes me there is more in this than appear 
at first wight. We will eiamine the contents 
more minutely at another time.’ 

“Yes, signors,” veturned her attendant, 
“ zad in the meanwhile we must be eareful fo 
conceal ftem Viola that we have diseovered the 
eloset st all; I am quite di your opinioh that 
there is something more in this tban we 
can at present eomprehend, But come, my 
lady, do endeavonur to anateh an hour or two's 
repose, of which you stand so mach in netd.” 

“I will 20 se, Flöretia,” ed var bero- 
ine; "though I am afraid ft will ib to ne 
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purpose while my mind: is im this atato of euriosity for some tlg, and were about to glre 
son! up the task, when they peteetred sometL 

" with your fooltage, eigners, and tumbie from a small sheif in one corner, aa 
Iam eonvınaod that yar will bw to orer- 
come them. "There is yet time fe rescus you 
from ike dangers by which yon Me how fur. } thickiy 
röunded, and I trast that Providence, in }s nearer to the light, and 
infänite zaerey, will intespose to de se.’ 
“] will asck ie entertain the same hopes," 

sard Melina, ſor sureiy 1 harte dene string 
—— dexorted by it." 
8o 20, Sigders," roplied Pleretta; *in- 

doed yon hauo met, and yon dan, iherefore, look 
with 72— ſer its Ehen an 

Meline sdo za repiy, bat en her 
knees, she vamestiy und ——* up 
ker prayers amd supplieations to the Supreme, 
and in which Fleotte jeined her with equs! 
sincerity and fervour. Having seoured the 
dose ef the ehqusber, they then beth seugft the 
aano opweh, and F who was overeome 
with fatigue, soon sunk sl to sleep. Bit it 
was some time before our heroine could eom- 
poww her mind to vort, so Yesiiy were her 
*8 oeeupied —— 8 di. ber 

was disturbed i en 
she zueho a fow hours however, 
she felt eunsideräbly rofreshed, and the augnish 
ef her mind was greaily relieved. She arose, 
and she and Fieretis set for a short time by | hands. 
the window, and gased upon the scenery of 
wbioh it oommanded so extensive a view, and 
whieh was mow lighted up dy the full rays of 
the meridian sun. They were interrupted in a 

breught ihe ropast, 
several velumes of books, whielr, as she had 
said, she Melina wonid like te peruse, 
in ander te away the todıousnens of her 
esnfinemen t. 
“Jam sure, eignewm,’’ anid Viela, who was 

not a bad-hearted woman, "FE shall be most 
happy to do auything that lies in miy power to 
vonteibute te your gomafort, and indeed I have 
his kigmess’s atriet onlars to de so." 

“} thank yon, Viola’! retarned our heroine, 
"bat alas! ühere ig little that one can 
do te eontribute fs my semfort, sly 
situntel as Jam. Nothing bat a release from 
the fate with whieh 8 am threatened, can re- 

a young nobleman as I 
understand tbe Count Albert 10 be ?” 

ouf heroine picking it up, saw that it was 
handle ef papers, tied together with tape, zn. 

eovered with dust. She Drang % 
ea it most 

winutely, and having elsured the dust fsaus it, 
she perceivod some ohanıcters wetten in a 

ſemalo band on the back ef one af the 
baf which was so worm away by time 
datnp, that for a few moments she had a diii- 
eulty in deeiphering it ; bat at length ahe wag 
enabled to’distingyish the name af“ Valentia.’’ 

*"Valential” she said, atarling, and gn- 
deavonring to recal her reeallcetion ; “ surely 
I have höard that name before ?“ 

"Oh, yes, sigoora,” replied Rloretta, * de 
yoy net remember, that is raid to hare bean Ihe 
namo of ha original af the mysterioug portraig 
al the Villa Rosa ?“ 
“True, true,” said Meliga, whore interest 

—— — ; “the young Florontino W 
if is supposed my unele loved ?” 

“Theo same.’ 
* How remarkable!” said Melina; “and 

that these papers which appeargd ta bare bean 
written by ber should have fallen into my 
auds is something more in this than 

I'can at present imagine; and probably the 
secret which the Prime Bianehi has so long 
kept coneealed may now be diselosed, and may 
— im to me.” hat the 

“But is it net exirsardinagy 
s should have been zuffered to remain 
P° said Fieretta, 

It is,’ replied her istress; "and jt is 
erident from tbeir appearanoe that they 
must have been depesited in the eloset many 
Gars.” 
«Prue, sigunora.”” 

** Itmust have been unknown to any one.” 
"And yet wlıy has such presaution been 

uged in eoncesling the door?" asked Fleretts, 
“That is more than I can understand,” 

answered Melina ; “ but somethi ma 
that the papers will de produstive of some 
important discavery. Alssf ] fear the tale 
* these manuseripts will probably unfold 

not redound much to the honour of the 
Prince Binnehi, my unele ; and yet why] sbould 

a20 I knaw not;—I ask forgiveness 9 
Höaven if I’do him wrong. Bat oome, lei us 
no len 
There is no fear of onr in ion.” 

They now replaced the ol 
elgset exactly they had found it, and 
having drawn the curtain again across 
door, they geatod themselves af the windew, 
sad Melına untying the packet, unfolded the 

inr order, and procegded to en- 
—53 to the oontents, This was 

delay the gratification of our onriosity. | 
on Ä 
lamber ia tbe 
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® task, however, which was not to be efferted 
without oonsiderable trouble, for the papers 
were so woran with time and damp, as we stated 
befere, that the writing was in maay parts 
rendered i ; bat at len after 
much diffieulty, Melina was enabled te make 
oat the following lines :— 

“TER HISTORY OF THE UNFORTUNATE 
VALENTIA DI VALORI| 

“jt is a tale of sorrow, then,” said our 
ine, “and from it I may learn a usefal 

lesson, though I de not see how the writer can 
hare any oonneetion with me.” 

* Should it be as we rurpech, the original of 
the portrait,’ remarked Floretta, “ the eon- 

‚ nection between her and the Prince Bianchi 
| your unele, must render her narrative of the 
Toopest interest to yoo, signora.” 

“Tras,’' answered our beroine ; “ bat is it 
' possible that this unfertunate Valentia, like 
myself, can have been a prisener here ?’ 

“ 'The manuseript will probakly explsin every- 
thing,’’ returned Fleretta; * but pray procsed, 
my dear signora, for I am all anziety to become 
acquainted with its eontents.” 

lina again looked earnestly at the docu- 
monts which had so singularly fallen into her I g, 
hands, and after a short time sbe was enable to 
read as what will be found in the following 
chapter. 

CHAPTER XLV. 
THE MAWUSCRIPT. 

“Iris night: the wind bowls mournfully 
around ; the night-bird shrieks its doleful ery ; 
impenetrable darkness has spread its mantle 
upon the earth ; all is silent in this, my prison- 
house ; my poor innocent is wrapped in unoon- 
seious sleep, and now with a trembling hand 
the un‘ortunate Valeptia sits down to the me- 
laucholy and painful task xho has long beon a0 
anxious to perform, namely, fo trace the history 
of her wrongs and zorrows, theugh probably 
these lines may nerer meet the eye of humaz 
being, or, if thoy should, probably the form of 
the author of them will long since have 
mouldered to ashes in the silent grave, and 
there may be no one who can remember that 
there was ever such a wreiched being in ex- 
istenee 

“ But why should the scerct of my wrongs 
and errors, my aufferiogs, and my —— 
and tbe villany of one vhom I have loved, 
alas | too fondiy, for ever remain locked in 
tbis bosom? Oh, Bianchi!-—Bianchi, 
wh ” 

Tiere sover.l lines of the mannseript were 20 
defsoed that our heroine eould not make them 
out. 

“Ah” abe exelaimed, "it is then as I 
LT mn — 

’ 
sıgnora. 

“Here, then,” «aid Melins reflesting for a 
momsat, and then looking timidiy areund her, 
as thougb she ted to the ghastly 
phantom of the ill-fated woman ; * here, then, 
was the unhappy Valentis confined a prisoner, 
like m many yeats age, and pre 
tho will of that aame being from whom I am 
now suflfering such ernel Ok, my unele, 
and hast thou indeed been guilty ef enet- 
mities ? No wonder that ihe hated Count 
Alberti abould find ſavour in ihine eyes, if such 

N ay id said her ocmpanien, ! bat “ m y,' 3 ien 

let us hope that it is.not no bad you Imagine ; 
the Prince Bianchi mnst, surely hare Ievet this 
anfortanate Valentia Di Valori, or De would 
never ve preserved er portssit wi 
jealous care. replied her . 

a true mistrese, * 

might at one time hare ed her, but mach 
ear, from the fenour ef what I 
read, tlıat he deseived, bet 
probably left her to perish 

“Do not judge bis bi 
Kimeta “but wait zalil 

prove to have been eatitely innecent of, Bat 
let me rezume.’’ 

“Still tbe horrors of tl might inerense, bat 
they are in striet aceırdınes with the fem- 
— feelings that hold jminien in m 

; the maddening thoughts that rack 
seorch my brain! How this peor kraken beart 
throbs within its frail tenement-—hew my hand 
trembles, and almost rofuses to perform 
melancholy office ; whilst the sonlding tesıs ef 
anguish and remorse alssost hlind me, 
zonder us unskie ie 

am ——— 
agonizing thought ! 

dawn upon thy mind towarls 
being whom thou has destroyed? Does not une 
feeling of oompunction arise in thy breast far 
the wrongs thon hast commitied? Have yon 

— ut zung 
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» for your innocent, hapless boy? Has| have heaprdupon my head, nolwithslanding the 
ume sterlity within ıhy Dose? — Jen ar bean a my weight 
Ir ih, sn al he ap hat ee ‚some, T ll rat Haren tn witz hut 

sunguine imagination are now'love yon with all the ardeur Iha animated my 
Hl I eanmot eurse thee! breast when I believed that you were all that 

with all the eruel wrongs you. was honeurable, good, and rirtuens; and even BE x 
nm 

— — 

PRINCR BIANCHI IN TIIR CHAMBER GP rus SICK ALBERTT, 

latest breath will I breathe a hlersing . * 
Zasme ; tat zamethy ron —8 
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Bianchi possosses for that guilty man. Bat let 
ine — 

rotia made no abservalion in reply, and 
Melina went on with the manuseript ef 
Valentia in the following words :— 

“No child could ever hare bean trested with 
more affection and indulgence than that which 
I experienoed from my parents ; their whole 
study was to make me happy and virtuous, and 
tg instil into my mind a!l those excellent, 
Som transcenden ualilica wbich they em 
solves pomessed. The days of my © 
were indeed those of uninierrapteg happiness 
and serenity; no care ever beset my mind; 
Tight, volalıle, sportive and i 6 I was 
estogmed hy all, and my parents looked upon me 
as the greatest blessing that Heaven qoul pemi- 
Ny have hestowod upon them, As] hars before 
ad, the utmost paıns were bestowed upon my 
ednesiion ; and when I had only attained the 
äge df twelvo yoazs, I was eqmsidered to bo far 
more accomplished shan mogt ındıviduals el far 
maturer age. Bat it was just at thiz 
that misfortune far the first time overtook the 
belored authors of my being. Br aome unfgre- 
ya, wnsvoidable ealamity, the parfienlars 

which | never became aogusinted with, say 
parents were auddenly zedueed fıom afllaenos to 
somparative poverty; their prinoely establiah- 
Bach r. hroken up 752 wie had eagerly 
so eir speioty in the time sosperity, 
* them in üs bour of their —— a and 

ere cempelled te rotuo upon a very 
Hnlteg Income io a humhle dwelling in = rülage 
near tbe (Air eity of Florence, and ie reside fer 
the fatuıe in comparative obeeurity. But stul 
de] bats vp with fortitudg against the desress 
ol iate, and never oneg murmured at the sudden 
and eruel change which had taken place ia 
ejr fortunes. IC possible, they. redonbled 

af ig attentions towards me ; and, 
ip [aet, I seemed to be tho only consolation 
der had upder their afflietions, and Heaven 
knows that I endearoured ie returz it as well 

y humble abilities would allow me, and 
* Ikiew well the great and meo!sn- 

holy change which had taken place in our 
eircumstancen, I never onee murmured, but 
triod by my canduct to onnvinee them that I 
Was as bappy as I had always been, 

" Thas passed away four years more of my 
füfe, without anything taking place which is 

| - wortay —— and vo continued te live 
happy and eontented, although very dıfferently 

ı| to what we had formerly done; but such were 
the more Tranquil enjoymenig we now expet I 

‚| wiepced, that we bad n0 vause to regret the 
| Ioss of that superabnndance which we formariy 
‚| pessessed, exoept that my exeellent parents had 

not now the power to carzyc nt their benevolent 
and philanthronic wishes to the same eztent. 

* Amgngst the numerons persons who had 
oured my parents with their friendship in 

LT —— — U 

Bianechi, the father ef ihat man who is ihe 
grael destroyer of my happiness, tho ruthless 
betrayer and devastator of zay innosenoe.-—Oh, 
Biaschi | Biauebi! Bisnchil then to wlom | 

so ardentiy and si | 

the time of their presperity, was the Inte Prinee | 
! 

write ef tbeo thus! Fathar of piik 
inaocent, Heaven knows fall well the bitter 
anguish it eauser me fe de so ;——hew my hbart 
is torn and ragked whilst I thus relate thb 

üty tale! May eoompunction, ere ıt be teo 
‚ light upon year eonseieuee, And arenis 

you to a full sense af the crnelty and injustide 
with which you kave-—and are noWw-—acting 
towards one whose only erime, if erims it be, 
is in loving you eo fondiy } ie trusting tod 
much to the supposed treth and nobleuens ef 
yoar charaster, 
“The intimaey that existed between eur 

amilieg, and she similarity, apparent)y, of our 
dispositions nad propensities, onused a yonthfal 
but mutugl affeetion te spting up between the 
son ofthe Prinee Bianchi and ııyself, whieh 
was epcoursged by our parents, and, no dembt, 
they looked forfard to ih time when the 
friepdsbip weuld be still more strengiy ec» 
mented by a nnien between us. Little, hawr 
evor, did they imagine the real sentiments ef 
the young nobleman; the base and wicked 
tbeughts ho even at ihar early dared t9 
eneourage within his breast, er how quiekly 
wonld they have jaken steps te thwart him, 
and to have provapted the misery which has 
now taken place, But whe could far 
3 moment that benanth so apeoious and allur- 
ing au exterior resked so base a mind? Oh, 
Biauchi | then wert indend formed to deceire 
and betray, and evil destiny aszisied yon in 
the nefarions, the diabelical plans, I must new 
believe you from ihe first must have formed 
within your own breast. Heaven parden you 
for tbe sake of your innecemt boy, who, alas! 
I fear is nevar destined to know a father's care 
or affoction,’' 

‘ Unfortanate weman,'' said our haroine, 
again, for a moment or two laying down the 
manuseript; “terriblo indeod must bares been 
your sufferioge l—Alas |! my uncle, if all is 
true which is herein stated, and ol wbich 1 
eannot enteriain a doubt, how much bast tkon 
to answer for. But yon must bo aware of ihe 
eruelty and injustiee of your oonduet, er you 
would not so earefally have preserved the 
portrait of your violim, and eridco so much 
emotion whenever it is allndod to. 

“True, aignora,“ replied her sompanion, 
“and it is therefore ıhat I trust ke will relaz 
in bis eonduc: towards you when he finds that 
you have beoomo asqna'nted wich those par- 

“| wonld fain ihink se, Fleweits, bat cas- | 
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not,” returned Melina: “but tbe child—ean 
ho still be in existence ?" 

“That is at present a matter of extreme 
donbt and uneertainty,'” answered tbe former; 
“but probably time may unravel the secret. 
I cannot, kowerer, help thinking of the strange 
ooineidenee that exists between the history of 
this child and that of Allesandro Massaroni, 
the briganl chief.” 

“It ıs indeed most extraordınary,’’ observed 
Melins ;—“' should Massaroni prove to 
be the sen of the Prinee Bianehi—Baut for the 
present I esnnot trust myself with such an 
idea ;-—it bewilders my brain, and engenders 

which I fain would not encourage. 
Tbe mutual hatred towards each other that 
exists between them; the—Oh, if such is 
indeed the case, Heaven grant that they may 
never know each other.” 

Once more she took up the manuseript, and 
after having pondered ever it for a few 
moments, in order to endearour to decipher the 
lines, she wenton with its peıusal. 

“The son ef the Prince Bianehi and myself 
were about the same so and the graces ef his 

n were in every ual to the ae- 
—— of his ind From the earliest 

ied we were never happy unless we were 
in each other’s society ; our tastes, our amuse- 
ments were the same, and it seemed, indeed, 
as though nature had formed us to eome to- 

ther ; bat, alas! how ernelly have mıy hopes 
doomed to be disappeinted. 

“The first severe 8* my feelings sus- 
tained was a few months after the great and 
unexpected change which had taken plate in 
tne fortunes of my beloved and unfortusate 
parents. Te Prince Bianehi nally be- 
came more oool and distant in his beharieur 

was a certain hautear in his demeansur towards 
us which sesmed te convey the notien be now 
entertained of his superiority, and likewise 
that he wished to break off the intimaey which 
subsisted between himself and my parents as 
soon as he oonveniently could. It was im- 
possible that the penetrating eye of my falher 
oould not immediately peroeive this ; and while 
it vexel and hart him, it mortified his pride, 
and rendered him uneasy and dissatisfied whea- 
ever the princo was present. As for myself, 
I became truly miserable now that I was de- 
prived of the society of my old eompanion; I 

all that vivaeity of apirit, that innosent 
| hilarity which had before ebaracterized me, 
and my former haunts no longer vossessed the 

melsnchely state of mind as much as possible, 
but with little or no effect; and many a * 
n0 uoubt, it must haro eost them to see w i 

“«Why does the Prince Bianchi visit us so 
seldom, father ?' I ingnired of him, one day; 
*and when he does, Antonio never sceompanies 
him. —How is th's?—1’m sure I know not 
that I have offended him, and — 
“«My dear child,’ interrupted my father, 

* it is impossible that you or any of us can hare 
given cause for offenoe to tbe Prineo Bianchi or 
Antonio ; but of oourse, he must act in accerd- 
ance with the will of his father, and that will 
we have no right to question.’ 
“Bat why should he objeet to our friend- 

shipf’ I inquired. 
“ Valentin,’ said my father, solemnly, ‘I 

know your feeliogs ; it ıs impossible that aa' 
one oan better a iate them than myself, 
I deeply regret that I should have encouraged 
Bopee nich I now perceive san never be 

*“ «What mean you, my dear father ?° I in- 
quirel, in a timid voice. 
“+ Yonng oven as you are, Valentis,' ho me- 

plied, ° I know full well chat you love Antenie,” 
“I blusled and ‚ bat the vielent 

palpitation of my heart oonvinced me, if it had 
required anything to do zo, that he apeke the 
trath, and en iseapable ef returaing any 
answer. 
“My Yalentia,” be continued, after a beiel 
use, ‚peinfel as struggle may be, 
—* endoavour to stiße that pension ia your 
breast, and te t Antenio in any other 
ehuracter but as the friend and ion ef 
your youth. I need not remind yon of the 

that bas new taken place in the eircum- 
stances of the Prinee Bianchi and myself; he is 
wealthy and of elevated rank and station, whilst 
I am oomparatively poer and obscure ; such are 
the rerersen of fortune to which 1 must enles- 
rour to submit asbooomes a man. I onanet expert 
that any allianoo can now take betwoea 
our families, —bear this in mind, and I kuow 
my Valextia will.be able to muster fortitude 
suflicient to do as I desire her.’ 

“Jeould make no roply to — 
but threw myself sobbing into his arına, and 
after he had exerted himself all ıhat was in his 
power to console me, our interview terminated, 
and with a heavier heart than I ever romembered 
to have ee; E retired my — 
w vo m up to the feelings of ageuy 
#hich *8* my bosom, 

“ «Dear Antonio!’ I sigbed, “and maust I 
indeed endeareur to forget you t-—Mast all the 
fend hopes which I have dared te v 
for ever aunihilated in my bosom ? Alas! alas! 
I never kuew the real power you over 
me till now. Cruel Fatel why do yon times 
frown upon us?—But does Antonio new view 

| least attraction for me. It was then for the 
| first time that I discovered the powerful infin- 
ence which my lovor possessed over ıny heart. 
My parents endeavoured te arouse me from this 
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mo with indifference ?—Can he cesse to re- 
me ?—or bava I only deceived myself 

by imagining that he entertained tbe same 
warm feelings of regard for me that I have ever 
entertained towards him? Ob, no, I cannot 
think so unkindly of him ——n> doubt his suffer- 
ings at this moment are as great as mine are; 
bat if the stern will of tbe Prince Biaochi is 

“Thus did I continue to seliloquise for some 
time, and in vain I endeavoured to obtain the 
least degres of or consolation. Such was 
the effect it upon my spirits that I was 
taken seriously ill, and for several days I was 
unable to leare my chamber. A short time 

confirmed all 

diseostinued them altogetber, and it was quite 
evident that he bad resolvel to bring the inti- 
maney to an end,and that the hopes I had enter- 
tained were aow entirely erushod. 

“How lonely and desolate was new my 
heart ; I did not appear like the same being ; 
solitude was all I sought after, and the efforts 
day were exerted in vain te arouse 

te ealm tho bitter anguiah of my mind. 
I but have seen Antonio, and have heard 
his lips tho irno state of his feelings, I 

I eould have bean content; but, oh ! 
much better would it bare been for me 
I son more beheld him ; and raid I have 

banished his image from my memory altegether, 
wbat shame, wine i * — haro saved 
me. I might now have been innocent, though 
I oonld not have been hyppy. Alas! little at 

terrible alanities 
that were impending o’er my head, or in 
antieipation of then I must surely have 

these 
meriy been my delight to wander, for the 
resuinlscenoss would recall to my mind 
weuld have been too painful for enduranee. 
But why should I tronble the individual into 
whose hands tbeso paperı may probably fall by 
tus minutely detailing the many sad thonghts 
wich oonstantly tertured my mind ? . 

“Jt is again night dark and dismal night; 
and once more my poor ehild sloops —— 

innocenoo! Surely it wonld be a meroy for him 
if it were the sleep of death | 

“ Again I take up the pen while all is still 
around me, and there is no one to interrupt me; 
and onee more with a trembling hand and a 
heavy heart I resume my narrative of misfor- 
tune. Shall I ever be allowed to complete it f 
For wbat am I reserved ? 
I had returned one afterneon from one of 

my solilary rambles, when, on entering the little 
parlour in which my parents were seated, I 
perceived that they were in deep oon- 
versation, and l could tell from the expression 
of their features that it was something. of im- 
postance. On my entranee, however, they 
ceased, and both gazed at mo earnestly for a 
moment or two. 

““Valentis, child,’ observed my father, at 
length, handing me a chair, ‘be seated, for 
you look fatigued after your walk.’ 

“I obeyed him, bat my heart palpitated 
with impatienee to know what he had to com. 
munieate, 
“«We have just heard some news, Valentia,’ 

be eontinued at last, ‘which I have no deubt 
will affliet you.’ 

“N trembled, for my heart foreboded that 
something of a serious nature had happened te 
ar though is image being always uppermost in 
my ts. 
Do not unnecessarily alarm yourself, child,’ 

said my father ;—' bat not to koep you in sus 
pense, ihe Prinoe Bianchi——' 
“Ah! what ef him?" I inquired eageriy. 
“«He is no more,’ he answered. 
“Dead !' I ejaculated. 
* ‘Yes, Valentia, my former friend and intı- 

mate eompanion, is no longer an inhabitant of 
this world,’ observed ımy father ; ‘ he had been 
for some time ina declining state, bat his death 
was rather sudden and unex at the Inst, 
I lament that our inti id not last through» 
out lıfe, but—but wben fortune frowns apon us 
— However, I will say no more upon that sub- 
jeet; perbaps be onlyacted as enee should 
dietate, and I eannot but believe that to the 
last hour of his life he continued to entertain 
the same feeliogs of respeet for me that I have 
always done for him. But you tremble, Valen- 
tis, and turn pale, Ah! my child, too welldo I 
resd the thoughts that are fluitering around 

y | your heart, and which Iam reaiy to own are 
no more ihan natural; but I pray yon, if you 
would save yourself many a sock to banish 
tbem from your mind, an io forget Ihe past 
fly as a bappy dream. Tis true that Antonie 
is now master of his own actions, he is the 
Prinee Bianchi ; and as sach, remember, what- 
ever may be his sentiments towards yon, he 
can never think of allying himself to the por- 
tionless Valentia di Valori; nor eould I], were 
he so dispesed, give my eonzent, which, by the | 
uncharitable portiom of mankind, would be almost 



eertsin to be miseonstrued into mercenary mo- 
tives om ’ my part. 
“Ob, me, father 1’ I exelaimed ;— . —15* 

“ Ageny of the most intense deseription 
stiled Ihe oonelusion of the senlence in my 
threat, and I sank inanimate in the arms of my 
fitker.” 

Just as Melina had arrived at this portion of 
the narative of Valentis, she was interrupted 
by bearing a foststep ascending the stairs, and 

ily eoncealing the manuseript, the room- 
door was immedistely sfterwards opened, and 
Viela made her appearanee, bringing with her 
apart, wkieh sbe spresd upon a table before 
our heroine and ber uttendant, and alter having 
exehanged a few observatiems with them, she 
again retired, and Melina and Ploretta baving 

of the meal, the former went on with 
the interesiing, bat melaneholy, history of 
Valentia, 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

THE MANUSORIPT CONTINUED AND CON- 

CLUDED. 

“Wuar I sußfered sfter reeeiving this in- 
telligemes, and tlıe oberrvations of my father, 
slibough I could not deny the reason and 

tbese lines to imagine. It was some time be- 
fore I reoovered my szenses, and when I did, I 
found myself reelining tpon my couch in m 
owa ehmnber, with ıny mother watching anzi- 
ously and attentively by my side. My mind 
was bewildered and distraeted by the thoughts 
ikat erowded upon it, and for & short time I 
bad enly a dreamy reeolleetion of what had 
taken place; but st length the whelo rushed 
vindiy upon my memory, and I barst into a 
pavoxysm of ecnrulsive sobs and tears. My 

motber exerted berself to the utmost to 
impart comselation to me, but she met with 
little success, and was at length compelled to 
leave it to time and mature refleetion to work 
that happy effeet in my mınd which herself and 
my ient father were so anxious to zee 
realised. My cnergies were all prostrated, and 
for several days | was so ill, mentally aud 
bodily, that I was unable to leave my chamber. 
Wenld to Gsdi that my sufferings had termi- 
»ated tere, I should not now have such bitter 
eause to regret. Ob, that I had.never again 
beheld Astenio; that I could hare banished 
bis imago fsom my recollection, only as tho 
friend and eompanion of my youth, I might now 
bavo been innocent and respeetel, if not happy. 
But what am Inow? A thing of scorn and 
degradstion | hateful to myself, despised by 
him whom I fondiy flattered myself had felt 
the warmest, the most ardent, and virfuous 
aflsction that could possibly glow within the 

justice of them, I must leave the resder of 
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human breast; with; my helpless \offapring a 
wretehed prisoner, with nothing to cemmune | 
with bat my own dismal thoughts ; with nougbt 
but black despair and mise 
Antonio, surely the love I 
eonfidenee I reposed in thine integrity and !' 
honour, deserved a better reward tban this! : 
Thou eouldst never have loved me, though thou 
didst oft so solemnly vow fo do 20, or tbon 
couldst never have acted in the eruel manner | 
you are now doing towards me. I must again 
— for the intensity of grief unnerves m 

around me! Oh, ' 
re thee, the fond 

nd, and my poor brain is so distracteä that 
I sareely know what itis I write. God help 

m. e ‘ . . 
“ It would have been kind of hit, in eomps: 

rison with his present treatment, had he, when 
he had effected the destruttion of my innecenes 
stretched me 2 corpse at his foot. Suzely 
this is s refinerment upon eruelty. But ist me 
proceed. 

‘“ Por several days I continued eonfined to 
my room, and need I say tkat ihr wbole 
thoughts were constantly fixed upon Antonio? | 
I found it niterly impossibfe to Allow {Bd 
advice of my father ; hope would spring up 
in tb& midst of my darkest despair, notwitb- 
standing all the melancholy eircumstanzes bi 
imy case, änd the lore which had been engen: 
dered in my breast towards Antonio Irem 
the earlicgt period ef hy chilähood üälned 
strength the longer I refleeted upon him. 
“Ho is now his own master,’ I would 

soliloquise, when I was alon& ; ‘he has mo ono 
wbaterer to eontrol his actions or his ihalina- 
tıons, and ] ean never believe that he can so 
soon forget tba many tender ahd solemn vows 
he has so frequently uttered to me 4s to aban- 
don me altogether, when he must be tel 
aware of the anguish and anziety r mut , 
at present be enduring for his sske. He will 
se'ro the earlieet opportunity of secing me 
agair, and once more’we shall be happy. Ob, 
ean the disparity of rank and fortune hase any : 
influence where hearts are united? On such 
amind as that which I know my Antonio to 
possess, it is impossible! And yet he zmau«t 
act in obedicnce to the stern and solemä in- 
junetions which he has probably received from 
his father im his dyiug moments, and {hose 
injunetiobs were, no doubt, to forget me, and 
never to märty any one whise Wealth and ! 
statienin society are not equal tohisown. Oh 
that thought, 'tis madness, Oh, Antonio! l | 
feel too eertain that thon art lost to me ſor 
ever!’ | 

“Thus did I continno warcfihg between 
hope and fear for several days lenger, bat at 
length I was enabled to leave my chamber, 
and when in tbo society of my parents, tbey 
ronewed all their aflectionate efforts to opnzole 
me, but with very little or no bitter effect | 
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than before. As I regained strength, I re- 
' sumed my walks in the neighbourhood of our 
residenee, bat always deolinsd the soeiety of | 
any one, fer I wished io reosire no interruption 
to tho melanchely thoughts which wholly en- 

to a ohair placed between him and my mother, 
and after a pause he said— 

““«Valentia, [ must request you to eall all 
the composure yoa ean to your aid, while I 
impart what I have to eemmunicate to you. 

grossed niy mimd, und; in fact, in traversing | The letter which you saw me perusing on yonr 
these zesnes irhich had once bean the favourite 
hanats of myself and Antenio, I found the 

relief to my anguish, and but 
for that melaneholy indulgenee, I must cer- 
taialy have sunk under the öxoessive sorrows 
whieh hasst my borom. 

“Two months more elapsed in this manner, 
and J heurd nothing of Antonio, aud I began 
to tinak tliat be indaed forgotten me, and 
wished mie no longer to remombor the lovo he 
had at one time se ardantly professed towards 
ze, and which ia my innoeence and affeetion- 
ato esnlldenen I bad flattered myself that 
neitdar time nor eireumstance eould ehange. 
The sgony which this idea eaused me it wonld 
be im lo for even the most eloquent pen 
to de aderuate jastice to in deseription. 

«« Ho has seen some more wealthy and fairer 
mabden to whom he has iransforre 
tions,” I would sigh te myself, ‘and how fu- 
tile and presumptuous are the hopes I dared to 
enscurage. Bat can ho ever meet with one 
who ean love him half se fondiy, so devotedly, 
as poor Valentia has done? Oh, no, that is 
impossible! Break, then, my heart, and let mo 
get rid of this wretehed existenee, if Antonio 
20 loves mei Can I live te see him 
the husbend ef another? The thought is dis- 

_ traetiem! Death in any form, however ter- 
rible, weald be a blessing in eomparisoh with 
that. Busif he ever sincerely loved me, he 
eannot abandon me because eruel fate has so 
ehanged the eireumstances under which we 
were first introdaoed to each other. Oh,no; 

- Lena never believe that my Anlonio can ever 
so velfich and sordid a mind.’ 

* his idea for the time being comsoled me, 
and verived my hop. Slowiy I retraced 
my steps towards ‚, and was about to 
retire tomy own a t, when I was met 
by my mother, affostionstely took my 
band, » and after looking earnestly in my face, 
sai 

Ya, Velsıitia,’ retutned my mother, “ but | it 
do mh ag 
“Tpffowed her with Impstience 

into (he parlour, bat without en 
anche -observztion, and I there found my 
fathde engaged in fhe yerussl of a 
letter, wuhöl ha hastäiy Iaid alde on my en- 
tranen, and advanced io meet me, handing me 

* entrance ls from Antonio, now Prinee Bıastehi.’ 
“«From Antonio I’ I aaid in breathless 

haste, and my heart fluttering with the vio- 
lenee of my agitation. 

“Yes, Valentia,' he retamed, ' from Anto- 
nie, an! in which he breathes the same tene 
offriendsbip ho ovorovi neod towards us, thon 
with what sineerity I will not undertake to 
say, aud states his intenfion of visiting ns 
shortiy.’ Ä 

“«Ob, joy! joy ? I ejaculated, unable to 
control my feelings ;—'and is he well? Does 
he mention me, and—' 

“s Yes,’ interrupted my father ; *but let me 
eaution yon to bear in mind what I have before 
said to yon; there may be the mest imminent 
danger in encouraging hopes, which eircum- 
stances may now render it impossible can erer 

his affee- | be realised. 
* * Danger in encouraging hopes with which 

Antonio is associated, my father ?' I replied. 
hastily ; “oh, no, tkat is impossible.’ 

“« Remember child, that Antenio is rich, 
and you are now poor and almost friendieas, 
and it is not likely that he can a0 far oenquer 
the pride of his station as to think serionsly of 
making you his wife. It is for that reason 
that I may consider it prudent and impers- 
tively necessary to deeline his visits here, 

“« Decline his visite, my dear father ?’ I re- 
perted, in a voice oftheutmost agitation ; oh, 
no, yoa surely cannot think serionusly of doing 
any such a thing? Antonio, Iam eonvinced, | 
is too and henourable to attempt for a 
moment to abuse the friendship and confdence 
you may repose in him.’ 
“Ah, Valentia,’ he returned, ‘ youare as 

yot too inexperienced in the world to be able 
to form a reasonable opinien of its inmaten. 
But I know that my child will think seriou 
of what I have said to her, and act ascordingly, 
and as future eircumstances may show 
necessity of, I have also a letter frem ihe 
Prince Bianchi, addressed to yourzeli I’ 
“.« A Jetterfrom Autonio and nddressed to | 

me? I ejuenlated ; “oh, thisis far beyond even | 
my most sanguine expoetations. 
“Yes observed my father, “but I know 

mot whether I shall be acting right 

=”. Oh, father, I exelaimed 
harm can it possibly oecasion ? 

“eWell,be it so, Valentia,' he returned ; 
‘but let me cantion yon not to be too much 
Influeneed by anything yon may read therein. 

“+ You may trust me, my beloved parent, 

in giving 4 

erly, * whst 
ean havo no 

of | wish to eoneoal the contents from you.’ 
\ 
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I replied ; ‘ you know full weil that it is always 
my most anxzions wish to follow your advice to 

rt ah d my father ; «I .. ‚my ehild,’ said my 3 
will depend apen yon. Here is the letter.’ 

“I took it eagerly from his hand, and glano- 
ing hastily at the e of tho su ip- 
tion, I it with a feeling of 2 mod 
unutte e ‚ansport 0 m ips. Ä[t was 
several minutes before I ocala regain my com- 
posure, and I then requested the permission of 
my parents to retire for a short time, which 
they having agreed to, with a palpitating heart 
I bastened to my chamber. Nere tbe power 
of my feclings found vent in a copious flood of 
tears, and pressing the letter vehementiy to 
my besom, it was some minutes ere I eould 
suflieienily regain my composure to unfold it or 
attempt to peruse tho contents which I was so 
anxious tosee. At length I broke the aoal and 
pondered over every preeious line with the 
most eager attention. I will not attempt to 
deseribe the in whieh it was eouched ; 
it is sufficient to aay that every word ex- 
pressed the most unbounded affeetion, and was 
written in a tone, the sincerity of which I eould 
not donbt. He stated also that m a few days 
he hoped to have the felicity of once more 
beholding me, and of repeating those scntiments 
which he solemnly declared had undergone no 
ehange in his breast. 

‚“ Again and again I pressed this welcome 
epistle to nıy lips, and bedewed it with my 
teara, but thay were now tears of joy. 
«He is faithfal to me then,’ 1 e)aculated ; 

“the vows he so often uttcred to me were 
(hose oc sincerity, and he still loves me! 
Biesscä asauranee '—how could I ever donbt 
kim ?—I should bave known his noble heart 
too well to imsgine for an instant that the 
mere, change of fortune eould alter ıhe senti- 
ments that have ever glowed in his bosom to- 
wards me. My father, can yon long.r doubt 
his honour?”’ . 

“But notwithstanding that I endearoured 
to encourage these hopes, powerful and agoni- 
aing misgiviags came over me, and for some 
time I was unableto conguer them or to venture 
isto the presence of my parentr. Alas! could 
I but at the time have penetrated the real 
thoughts and designs of Antonio, thougb the 
strugglo would have cost me dear, andmy heart 
might have broken in the .effort, I should 
doubtlessiy have endeavoured to conquer the 
sentiments ho, had, unfertunately, excited 
in my breast, aud tried to forget that there 
was ever such a being in existencee. But 
alas | who eould suspeet, i i y 
cent andi ieneed girl like myself, that 
any man eat set with” the ernel duplieity 
that Antonio has done towards me? Who. 
eould imagine that beneath 20 speeious and 
propossessing an exterior, could so dis. 

an inno..| were anxiousl 
both advanced 

honourable a heart wi Sa I a zone! | 
suspeet the unholy and diabolieal designs he _ 
had, at tbe very Une when he was vowing tbe 
fendest, the mest unboundei —— fer der 
in eontemplation against me von new, wi 
all the borrors that surround me, I osm seareeiy 
believe in the terrible reality! Ob, Antonie! 
bow eruelly hast thou abused the sonfidenes I re- | 

Ber nobwihstanding Io misary 7 baroerpe- —for notwi i i | 
rienoed from thee, my heart is still | 
thine, and must over continue te be | 
shall oease to beat ; I forgive theo all, as 
in may jadge 1” | 

“ Unfortunste wemen |!” sai 

— ; Aa wert ently — 
ferent fato !—Oh, my unele | 
heartlessly and brutally dessive amd hetzay 
such a womanasthis? Ican scaseely believe |: 
the evidence of my sensen while I peruse the 
records of thy guilt.” 
“The Siguora Valentia is, indeed, much te 

be pitied, my dear Jady,’’ observed Fisseils; 

repented of his past deeda, and 
tb —5 ' 

“Ab, no, Floreita,’’ in ted ber mis . 
tress ; “there is littla hope of when his 
unfeeling esndust towards me, and the friend 
ship he entertains for the deiested Ceusi 
Alberti, are taken into oonsideratioen. The 
melanchely facts here recorded, euurinss me 
more than ever that I have nothing whsterer 
to hope from his merey and forbearanee.’ 

“Ihe Prinse Bisnchi must suruly be lest ts 
every sense of feeling, humanity and natare, ' 
if Le cau obstinately persist in zuerißeing his | 
own niece to such a manas the Count Albert,” ı 

"ENG har net monful orperiense abenn ma “An not w oxperi 
that I no longer pessens his love, and 
such consıderatnons as ihose yon have mmnkioned | 
will bare no effect on him?’ said Melins. 
‘I seo plain enough that the fate with which 
Iamtbreatened is inevilable, unless Previ- 
deneo should interpose to aave me.” 

“ And it will do so, signora, depemd 
it,” returned her attendant; “for it never 
forsakes the innocent, and those who pat ibeir 
trust in it.” 

Our beroine said nothing in answer to this, 
and after a brief‘ pause, she again took up 
narrative at the part where she bad beok 

* Atlength after much exertion, I sufßicientiy |, 
regained my tranguillity to repair to | 
room in which I had left my parents, and 

awasiting my return, and 
towards me, with 

—— and affeetion depieted in 
tzembled, for doubts still eppressed my 

bat my father by a look re-assured me, 
the letter ef Antonio in his band. 

t 
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so ungenerous or uneharitable as te entertain 
any such auspieions ; bat a parent should ever 
be jealous of his daughter’s happiness ; and yen 
may believe me when I deelare that all I have 
said is with a fend anxioty for yeur welfare.’ 
“«My desz father,’ I returned, ‘full well 

de I know the unbounded affection you bear 
towards your child, and that it would break your 
heart should any misfortune happen to her; but 
surely Tau ean have nothing to fear from the 
Prinee Bianchi ; he is the very soul ofhenour and 
virtue, and would despise himself could he be 
guilty of a single act which could eall the blush 
ofshame into his eheek. Onght not the number 
of years that we have known him, and had such 
opportunities of penetrating his character, to 
have convinced us of that ?’ 

“True, Valentia,’ agreed my father ; “but 
there is one thing that he has omit:ed in this 
letter, and the one he has addressed to me, 
which does not satisfy me, and raises some 
doubts in my mind.’ 

“ «And what is that, my father?’ I inquired 
engerin, an again trembling with apprehension. 

“«Why,' be answered, ‘in speaking of the 
death of the Prinee Bianchi, he makea no allu- 
sion te any injunctions he has given him in his 
last moments.’ 

*“+From whieh,’ I timidiy remarked, “I 
infer that he gave none of any partisular impor- 

ea.’ 
‘“« Ah! my child,’ said my father, * I con- 

strue it very differently ; the abrapt manner in 
which the late Prince Bianchi broke of the 
intimaey which had for 10 many years existed 
between our families is a convineing proof of 
the ehange which the alterations in our circum- 
stanoos must have wrought in his sentiments 
towards us. The prince was proud ; he would 
never havo condeseended to eonsent te his son’s 
beeoming ihe husband of a portionless girl, and 
I am certain that he would therefore strictly 
enjoin Antenio when on his death-bed, to aban- 
don all thoughts that he might have entertained 
tewards you.’ 
.. Oh, no, if he were studious of his son's 

happiness,’ I replied, ‘ho eould never have 
exacted such a promise.’ 
„er Nay, my child,’ answered my father, ‘it 
is not 50 easy a task as you seom to imagine, 
to eonquer the prejudices of pride.’ 

* «But after all this is only a surmise.’ 
“ «It is ene that is too wel founded in truth, 

Valentis.’ 
“ «But, at any rate, my father,’ I remarked, 

*I pray you to waire year opinion till we have 
zoom Antonio, wben I rast. that he will be able 

explain everything satisfactorily.' 
“*I will de se, Valentia,’ he said, ‘and for 

yaur sake I —— hope that my suspieions 
may prove to be unfounded ; but let me again 
— adviss you net to be {oo sanguine, 
Even if Antonio ahould he willing, 4 ould 

never eonsent to your reeeiving him as your 
hasband, if his father had prohibited him from 
forming such an allianse.’ 

“1 eould not reply, for my heart was fall 
to bursting, for in spite of all I had said to the 
eontrary, I eould not help entertaining a melan- 
eholy and dismal foreboding that the suspieions 
which my father had expressed were correct, | 
„and I almost dreaded the arrival of Autonie 
lest he should eonfirm them. 

«I was glad when my parents again per- 
mitted me to retire from their presence, that ı 
I might alone give free indulgence to the feel- 
Inge which struggled in my breast ; and when I 
had reached my own chamber, I threw myself in 
a ehair, and for a fow moments gave myself up | 
entirely to ihe most agonizing thongbte. The 
sanguine hopes I had encouraged on the receipt | 
of the note from my lover, now gradually faded 
from my mind, and I could not help apprehend- 
ing that there was yet much misery in store fer . 
me. But, mol wir sbould I doubt the homour ! 
of Antenio?-—Had his father exanied anysuch . 
a promise from him as that which my parent sus- : 
peeted, would he not have revcaled to me the | | 

| painfu] truth rather than by such a letter as the 
ons he had sent ip me have indused me ioen- 
courage fresh hopes — Away, then, with diamal '' 
forebodings ; let me rather view orerything on | 
the brightest side, and a hesveniy prospent af 
bliss epens upon my mental vision !—Antenio | 
will be mine!—Ob, blissfnl assuranse i to reslise 
wbieh, what are all the anxieties which I at 
present endure? 

“With these flsttering idens did I sock to 
eonsole myself; alas! would that I had nerer 
enoouraged them, fer they mainiy eontributed 
towards my ruin. HıdI given any hood to the 
doubts which my exeellent father ex ; 
mast of the evils that have aince me 
might have boen avolded , but it was my fato | 
to aet differently, and bister cause have I since 
had torepent ef it. To zas, at that time, the eon- | 
elasions to which my father had arrived somed 
not only unreasonable bat unjust, and, Heaven 
pardon me for the thought, I inwardiy acoused 

im of entertaining uneharitable prejudices, 
which I know full well could never hara entered 
his mind, Fearful is tbe penalty I have had to |: 
per for so doing. Oh, could I Ent for a moment | | 

ve imagined the terrible calamities that were | 
impending o'er my head; the awful afflietions | 
and sufferings I was destined to experience, 
my soul must have shrank appalled, aud death 
would assurediy have at ence i my 
career; and fortunate for me would it have been 
had it done so. But again I become tedious, 
Let me at once hasten to the more impertant | 
facts of my melancholy hintorr. | 

“ Every succeeding day I looked anzieusly 
forward to expeoting the arrival of Antonio at 
the bouse of my parents, and yet, ns I before 
said, I eonld mot help some dogres of 

nn 
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dread, nor could I entirely dismiss from m 
mind these suspiciens and misgivings whic 
the observations of my father had excited, and 
which, when Zeonsidered the proud and haughty 
disposition of the late Prince Bianchi, and the 
abrupt manner, on the ruin of my father’s 
fortunes, he had broken off their former inter- 

| eourse, I eould not but entertain. If, indoed, 
my father’s suspieions should unfortunately 
proro to be correct, all the fond hopes I had 
formed and encouraged from the days of ear- 
liest ehildbood would be at once annihilated, 
and my prospects would be for ever blighted. 
Ishuddered even to think of such a result, and 
yet when I took all the eireumstances into 
consideration, was it net too zrobable? Alas! 
it was; and I found it impossible to conquer 
the nervous state of excitement into which 
tbese too-well founded apprehensions had 
tbrown me. 
“Oh, Antonio,' I would solilequisse when 

alone, ‘ifI am net destined to bocome thine, 
if, indeed, by thestern and cruel decree of thy 
father, tbox art commanded to forget me, & 
command whieh thou dare not disober, of what 
value will life in fature be to me ?—I sbudder 
to antieipate the misery I must then oxpe- 
rienee, and wbieh I am confident I could never 
find fortitude sufleient to support with any de- 
greo of patisnce. Ob,God! I humbly beseech 
tbes not to subject me to such a terrible, such an 
insupportable trial, but rather end at once my 
misery by terminating an existenco which 
must under suchcircumstances become wretched 
and hateful to me. Ob,eruelfate thatreduced 
my unlortunate parents to poverty, and thus at 
one fell swoop blighted all those happy pros- 
peets which were opered to my sanguine 
imagination.’ 

“It was in vain that I endeavoured to 
binisb these dismal thoughs from my imagina- 
tion; they gained strength tbe longer I reflected 
on them, until they assumed the abcho of 
rcality, and I gare myself almast.np io.abso- 
Inte despair. 
determinstion which my father bad expressed, 
I could not but admit the reason and justice of 
it, and there was no 
but to .seek .to submit to it. 

and to transfer my. afiections. to ansther man, 
ob, .that.I felt. would be utserly. imposaible, 
and ıny heart must break in the effort.. Where 
could I to meet. with:another man .wha. 
nossessed. tha noble ‚qualiie ies which adorned 
is: mind? where could I find 

ef madness to entertain such au ide 
:Alası little.did L at thxt time suspeet the real 
ehasanter of kim. to whom ‚I .had davoted.my 
sffections, or.L might hays found resolution. 
suffcient to songuer the, passion with. which. 
1 

ovore and .painful as was the, 

alternative for ma left. 
But, to forget. 

Antenis, to tearhim from my.heart altagether, 

another wham 
L eould.lore wiih the dewoted .ardaur that L 
did kim? ‚It would, Icomsidered, be the height, 
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he had inspired me, and in time hava saved 
myself from that shame and misery inte which 
I am now unhappily plunged, and from which 
J have not the slightest means of extriesting 
myself. But who could for a moment zuppose, 
especially so young and inexperiensed a girl as 
myself, that any man could act the hypoerite 
with such consummate skill? Whocould have 
believed that Antonio, the friend and com- 
panion of my youth, could harbour one thonght 
to myinjury? My God! when L look back 
upon the past, and compare it with the horrorz 
of the present, my soul sinks within me, and 
Ican searcely persuade myself that L am not 
suffering under the influence of some sickly 
and painful delusion. But let me not think, or 
L’shall go mad. 

A fortnight bad passod away aines we 
had heard from Antonio, and I began to think 
that he had abandoned the intention ho had 
expressed in his letters, and that he would 
not visit us, and thatidearendered me restleas, 
impatient, and miserable. 

“«Ah, no!’ IL sighed: "he is now the 
Prinee Biauchi, ho has succeeded to bis father’s 
honours, and will no more oondescead te notise 
the bumble companion of his youth ; her wbem 
he vowed to love. Why should I ever have 
encouraged sueh presumptuous hopas?— How 
could I expect that one ef his wealth and. ||' 
fofty station, could ever think of uniting his» .; | 
sclf'to so poorand lowly an individual as Aaın?. 
The ides is 'preposterous, and I am properly ||| 
punished for having dared ta encpurage it. ı | 
Antonio will find some ether maiden,.his equal. | 
in wealth and rank, an.whom he. can. place. „bis. . | 
affections, and poor Valentia will be banishad.. | 
from his memaryıfor awer.....,- I = 1m. | 

“+ Eyen.so,.my:child,' said_my.father, who: |! 
had entered tha reom while I was giving uttar-.. | 
anes to. these:worda.;.“evensa, Valentia..L am ;||| 
glad to nee you. at langtiucoma ta.so ressonable .| || 
& conclunion,:and.bope khat yau may.be.able. |; 
to.enepurage it. and ig bear.the disappeintment.. | 
to.sour hopes. (which. I admit is psinfal) „with . 
Ihat-fortitude and resignatien which. ‚became . || 
qu. The superiority. of Antenio's positien.in.:| |! 
eioty ta.youx.awn provents the. possibility. of. | | 

his ever making.yoa his wife, and iherefore, au. | \ 
I hare befare urged.:yom, if you are as siadious ||| 
f"yuur arm. bagpiness and ofmind as I)! 
ie yau. wi endearour to bauish him from. your 

mary in-any: ether charaster than. that ef. 3. | 
ormer friend. -..-. ..- ! 

; @® Alasi. my. dear father, L osplied,.“. hau. |f, 
Hif enlt is the task you wonld impossuponzee.: |1: 
|." Truo,'. be returned-tit is so ; but ib in. ||. 
no that. circamstances.render impaerative, and. | 

| 

ı 

Vornnı det neh due 

am confident that my.Valentia, if ahe. porser. 
are, and exart all ber rcasoning faonlties, will. 
a abla to aesomplish it... Da met despaiz, my. 
hild : yon are yet young, and thero are .nany.. 
rthy men in tho world ‚who would be prond- 
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to beesme' the husband of one so amiable and | from this dismal mood, and zines Fate 
lovely au Valentia di Valori.’ ordsins that you shall never beeome tbe 

“Oh, my father !! I ejaeulated, I pray 
yon de not talk thus, for my heart sinks within 
me when I think of such a thing. The Prince 
Bianchi may forget me—he may dismiss from 
his recelleetion all the fond and solemn vows he 
has so often made to me, but no other man can 
evcr bare a place in my affeetions. His image 
must | continue to eherish to the latest moment 
of my existenee; and, God knows, since allmy 
hopes are thus annihilated, I feel that I cannot 
long survive. 

“ Hysterical sobs choked my further utter- 
anee, and I sank, weeping bitterly, in a chair. 
My father took my hand tenderly in his, and 
looking up affeetionately in my face, ho said— 
ni y dene child, do not give way to these 

tboughts, but put your trust in the goodness 
of the Almighty, be will give yon strength 
to rt this cruel dissppointment of your 
young * Come, eome choer those, cheer 
thoe, and depend upon it there are yet many 
yeaza of kappinoss in store for ges 

*‘ Alas, no!’ I replied, ‘I not hope for 
them; deprived ef the love of Antonio, life 
must become hateful and a barthen to me.’ 
“My poor child,’ observed my father, 

what can 1 suy?-——how advise yon? Would 
to Heaven that you and Antonio had never 
known each other, tben you might have fixed 
your affeotions upon some other yonth of your 
own station in society, and who might have 
been equaliy worthy of beeoming your husband, 

to tbink of the past only as a dream, and 
te forward to the future with cheerfulness 
and open 

«« Aht no,’ I ejaculated, “that isi ĩ 
bie, The i of Antonio is too elssely 
enshrined in my for me everto eradicate 
it. But let me not do him am injustice by 
believing him false and treacherous. He never 
oould have addressed me in such language as 
that io which his letter was ceuched if he did 
not continue to love me with the same forvour 
ho has over professed to do; be must be base 
indeed could he thus seek te deceire me, and 
te raise thouglıts in my breast, wbich he kaew 
fall well he neier intended to realise.’ 

“Believe me, Valentia,’ 

eonfident that his fatber has enjeined him to 
forget you; taat he has in his last moments 
exscted a solemn promise from him never to 
make you his bride, and such commands, and 
given at such a time, reason must convince 
you he dare not disobey. It is little better 
than madncss to enoourage a thonght to the 
oomirary. Come, Valentia, arouse yourself 

wife of the young and wealthy Prince Bianehi, 
try to hope that you may never meet again.’ 
“Ob, how can I do tbat?’ I replied, im- 

patiently ; “ my heart must break in the effort, 
Antonio will keep bis word ;—he will visit us 
anon, and surely, my father, you will receive 
bim s——' 

us An becomes the rank of the Prine 
Biazchi, tho Governor of Rome,’ interrapted 
my father ; ‘but I can no longer perzit him to 
pay his addresses to you, if I learn that he 
was commanded by hıs father not to do m, 
and without I am thoroughly convinced ef the 
bonour of his intentions.’ 

“«Oh, my dear father, surely yon cannet 
doubt him,’ I returned. ‘ Antonio wonld never 
dare to entertain a thought which he should be 
aslamed te acknowledge.’ 

“«][ would fain believe zo,’ he said, ' but I 
have seen too much of the world and of ihe 
treachery ef mankind, Valentis, not to enter- 
tain my doubts.’ 

#‘ Ob, how much you wrong him,’ I eried, 
* Antonio act the villain’s and towards 
mei Oh, it is impossible! I will nor enter- 
tain tbe base and ungenerous thought, Father, 
you torture me by giving utleranco to such 
cruel suspicions.’ 

“«] am sorry for it, my child,’ be as- 
swered; ‘and sincerely bope that I may find 
myself mistaken, for I need not, I think, 
assure you that Antonie has always possessed 
my warmest esteem, and no one would more 
deeply regret it than myself, did I find that be 
was unwortay of it.’ 

‘“: That yon will never do,’ I remarked, 
(erventin, “the soul of Antonio is too noble 
ever to so degraded, and evem though 
fate should never permit him to mine, 
nothing whateror can alter the sentiments 
with which my heart now beats towards him.‘ 

«+«How sinoerely do I pity yon, my poor 
girl, ko observed, ‘ and would to Heaven that 

oould afford you some relief and sonselation. | 
I should not be performing my daty 
towards you, however, did I not by every 
means in my power, and by all the ef 
argument I have at my command, seek to dis | 
eourage any hopes which, as I before aaid, I 
feel aatisfied can only end in disappointasest. 
Fate bas thrown an insurmountable barrier in 
the way of your union with the man on whom 
ou have bestowed your beart, and it is there- 
re that I hope Antonio will fail to koep tbe 
romise he has made in the letters he has 2d- 

d to us, and that you may not meet 
n. 

* ‘Oh, Hearen forbid that we should not.’ 
I ejaculated; ſor that would indeed drive 
me to distraction. Bohbold Antonio no more | 
the bare idea freozen the blood in my veins, 

— — — — — — — — — — — 
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and makes me one of the most wretehed beings 
in exisiense. But he will come, my father, 
and then, I feel fonäly oertain, that he will be 
able io explain everything to your satisfaction.’ 

“€ Could be do so, he wonld have been 
moro explieit in his Iıtter. But be nerer 
mentions the name of his father, oxcept in 
announcing his death, and that sonviaces me 
that my surmises are correct. Think you, 
Valentia, that Antonio would dare to disebey 
the dying injunetions of his father ?’ 

“«No, no,’ I replied, in a faint voice, ‘if 
the late Prinee Bianchi could have been s0 
eruel and unjust as to fetter the will and in- 
eliaations of his son with any such injanctions, 
wbieh I cannot persuade myself tbat he has; 
and recellseting the solemn vows he has so 
eften uttered to me, Antonie eonld never, I 
am confdent, make such a promise.’ 

“+ Think you then that he would venture to 
despise and disregard the commands of his 
father in his last moments ? The thought is 

terous, and I wonder that you, Valentia, 
with your good sense,should even foran instant 
oneo it. Would that I could banish such 
fatile ideas [rom your mind, and persuade you 
to meet with calmness and resignation the late 
whieh is in store for you.’ 

“s Calmness ! resignation |’ I repeated, in 
a melancholy voice ; ‘ alas! how can 1 do so, 
placed in the painful circamstances in which I 
am? But Antenio will keep his word; he 
would net have sent me tbe letter he did, had 
he not reselved to do se, for that would then 
indeed have been a eruel mockery. Something 
has detained him longer than heantieipated, or 
he would have been here ere now, for well as- 
sured do I {sel ihat his anxiety is equal to my 
own till we meet again.’ 

«Well, Heaven watch over you, my poor 
ebild,’ aatd ıny father, fervently, "and grant 
that the sanguine wishes you still entertain 
may not be disappeinted. I never before felt 
ihe loss of riches se severely as I do now, sinoe 
it has thrown an obstaele in the way of your 
bappinees, which I have too much reason to 
fear nothing can surmount.’ 

“« And tbink you that Antonio can bo so 
sordid and so meroenary as to suffer the dis- 

rity of our fortunes to change the sentiments 
[he us long professed towards me?’ I de- 
manded, ‘Ob, no, no, I will not wrong his 
noble and genorous nature by Oncouragiog sueh 
8 supposition.’ 

«+ Well, Valentia,’ retarned my father, ' I 
trust chat you will. refeet mature] y und de 
passionately upon this painful subjeet, an 
able to make —* mind to the worst. Re- 
ture, my child, and in the solitude of your own 
ebamber endeavour to ebtain that firmness and 
com of which you so much stand in 

“ With those words, tbe good old man em- 

braced me affeetionately, and invoking & 
blessing my head, I retired from his pre- 
senec, and once more sought the quiet of my 
own apartment, where I could give indulgence 
to my feelings without any fear of interruption. 
“The natureofmy thoughts may be imagined. 

It was all to ne purpose that I attempted to 
disregard the observations and opinions of my 
father ; tbey were too foreible una reasonable to 
be discegarded, and I became doubly miserable 
as a variety of melanchely forebodings erowded 
upon my imagination. 

“*Bat he loves me still, though fate ma 
deeree that he never shall be mine,’ I reflected, 
“and in that blissful assurance I must find 
sweet consolation. Antonio, eould I fer a 
moment believe that I no longer held a place 
in yoar heart, what could equal the horrors of 
my despair ? Life would beecme hateful to me, 
and I would not hesitate to rid myself of it, 
and do rush unbidden into the presence of my 
maker! Horrible, guilty thought! Let me 
banish it, ere it gains too powerfulan influence 
orer me. Have I no regard fer the feelings of 
my sged parents that I should contemplate such 
a deed, that must bring their gray hairs with 
sorrows te the gravo? Pardon me, Heaven | 
for my hrain is so distraeted with eonflieting 
tboughts tlıat I know not what Isay. An- 
tonio will be here anon, and then all these fear- 
fal doubts that torture my bosom will be set at 
rest, and once more I shall be restored to that 
happiness and contentment which I once en- 
joyed. My fatber,in his solieitude for my wel- 
fare, jadges him too harahly, and I feel eonvinced 
that ie will find himself mistaken, and that 
Antonio will prove to be all that my fondest 
wishes can anticipate.’ 

“Thus did I continue to alternate between 
hope and fear, and I was unable to tranguillise 
my feelings in tho least degree. Two more 
days elapsed, and still Antonio came not, and 
ay enguish and suspense now became insup- 
portable. 

“+ Alasi’ I sigbed, ‘caa he indeed have 
deceived mo ?—Can he have sent the letter 
merely to mock me-—-to sport wilh my feelings, 
and te inspire me with false bopes ? Ob, ne, 
that is impossible ; Antonio could never act 
with such heartless and gratuitons crueliy to 
one who loves him so ardently, so fondiy as I 
do; how could I ever suffer such an idea to 
ocenr to my ımagination? Antonio would hate 
and despise himself did he think himself eapable 
of such brutal and unmanly eondust, Some- 
thing must havo detained him beyond ihe time 
he expected ; perhaps he is ill! Ob, Heaven 
forbid 1’ 

“I trembled as this thought oeeurred to me, 
and for some time my emotion was 50 eXcessive 
that 1 could scarcely contain myself. Thus I 
continued throughout tbat day, and my parents 
exerted themselves to console me, and tran. 
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guillise my feelings with little or no sucoess. 
Mat night when I songht my couch, I lay for 
hours in a state of mind which it is needless 
for me to attempt to describe, and before I 
eould compose myself to aleep, and when I did 
so ıny rest was disturbed by the most frightful 
dreams, which presented to my disor ima- 
gination the form of Antonio in every possible 
position of terrer. I felt relieved when the 
morning sun, streaming inat mychamber window, 
awoke me; and I immediately arose and tried 
to eompose my feelings ere I entered the pro- 
sence of my parents. Ins fow minutes I was 
summeoned to the room in which we took eur 
morning meal, and my parents instantly per- 
eeived —* tbe paleness of my countenance and 
the agitation of my demeanour that I had passed 
a troublesome night. 
«How it grieves me, Valentia,’ said my 

father, ‘to see you give way to those sad 
thoughts which are making such inroads upon 
our eonstitution, and which, if mot conquered 
m time, may be produstive o? the most serious 
results. LExort yourself, my poor child, I be- 
seech you; and though dismal your present 
prospects may be, endeavour to look forward 
with hope to the future.’ 

“tAlss! my dear father,’ I replied, ‘I fear 
there is no hope for me; Providence seems to 
have doserted me, and fate to bare marked me 
for its vietim.’ 

*+ Talk not thus, child,’ observed my mother, 
‘for it is sinfal. Providence never forsakes 
the geod and innocent, and those who put their 
trust in it. Would that you could vanish the 
i of the Prince Bianchi from your memory, 
for ıt is too evident tbat you must hencefortk 
be as strangers to each other.’ 

“«Ob, my dear mother,’ I returned, ‘and 
ean you think for a moment that I can ever 
ooase to remember Antonio while the parple 
eurrent of life continues to circulate throughout 
my veins?—The more I seck to do so, the 
firmer beeomes the hold which he has obtained 
of my heart; and I feel that unless we abortly 
meet again, and I receive from his own lips an 
assuranoe of the continnance of his love, that 
my heart must break, and death put a speody 
termination to my aufferinge.’ 

“€ Forbear, Valentia!’ exolaimed my father, 
solemnly; ‘talk not thus wildly; know you what 
you say Have you Jost all that religious for- 
—8 and roniguation which once characterised 
eu!" 
“‘ Alas| of what use is it to talk of ferlitude 

and resignation to an unfortunate individual 
sitoated like myself ”—I do try, indeed I do, 
but it isall in vain ; and every day my despair 
and misery becomen the more intense. Ob, 
Antenio, war do yon not eome according to your 
promise, and banish the doubis and zuspense 
wiich distrast my mind ?’ 
“His neglesting to de so oonfirms my 

suspi replied my faiher. ‘He has 
thought better of his promise zinee he sent 

tters, and abanlomed the intentions he 
there expressed. Unless it is by accident, 
depend upon it, you will never " 
2 gain. 
‘No more behold him!’ I repeated with a 

look of ageny; ‘oh, say not so, or reason will 
forsake me | ——— never dockire me 
an rt with my feelings thas! You wrong 
him father, bysuch a rupposition.' 

*“*‘ Most unwillingly would I do so,’ be re- | 
plied; ‘but have I not reason on my side? 
Consider tbe time that has elapsed since he 
wrote to ur, and tken yon must, Ithink, feel 
eonvinced that if he ever intended to keop | 
his word, he has now banished such a ıhonght | 
from his mind altogether. He loves you not, 
Valentia, depend upon it. and therefore sell- . 
respect and womänly pride ahould induce 
to cesse to remember that there is * 
being in existence.’ ' 

“‘Loves me mot!’ I cried, colasping my 
hands together, and fixing a look of mingled | 
anguish and reproach upon the coumtenanse of 
my father. ‘Ob, horriblo ibought! Iwill 
not suffer it to enter my breast, for Anlorio 
is unworthy of such base suspieim! He will: 
shortly prove to your face hew much you | 
wrong bim by entertsining such an estimaie 
of bis character.’ | 

“t Alas! I see too plainly that Antonio has 
gained 100 powerful an ascondancy over your ! 
feelings and your confldence for me to per | 
szusde you; though my Valentia must beaware | 
that I only do so in my anziety for her wel- | 
fare,' remarked my father. ° Yon greatiy | 
mistake me, child, if you imagine that I enter- 
tain a single prejudice against the Prinee 
Bianchi; I only speak as reason and cireum- 
stances Jietate. I would gnard yon against ' 
the danger which may result from your any 
longer encouraging a passion which it is now | 
evident ean meet with no return. was | 
a time when I looked forward to yonr uniom || 
with Antonio as eertain and with tbe fondest 
anticipations ; bnt a painfal change has taken 

in our eireumstances sinee ihen, and it. 
would be madness any longer to indalge in 
those hopes which I formerly did. Cowo, 
Valentia, let me again persundo yon to arcuse 
yourself, and you may yet be happy, and learn 
to look back upon the without regret.' 
«Never |’ I exelaımed vehementiy ; ‘the 

love of Antonie is my ouly hope ef happiness ; 
deprived ofthat, I care not what becomes of me.’ | 
“My father was about to make acme reply 

to tbese obserrations, wben he was interruptel 
by the sound of a horse’s hoo’s which seemed te 
be »pproaching the house, and going to-ts 
window, I beheld a mau riding towards eur 
rosidence, and whom I imagined I had som 
before, bsart AR Dh Lawailed 
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bis arrival with the t anziety and impa- 
tience. He approsehed nearer, and I then bad 
a distinet view of his features, and with an 
exclamstion ef joy I resognised them in a 
moment 
“Ah I exolsimed, “it is one of the 

prineipal domesties of Antonio ; he hrings a 
message from him, no doubt.’ 

‘Bo calm, Valentia,’ said my father, ‘ and 
lot us hope at any rate ihat ka hrings us good 
zows.‘’ 

“Theo man now arrived at ihe door, and 
dismounting from his horse, be was admitied. 
“How now, signor,' I bastily demanded ; 

po master, his highness, the Prinee Bianchi, 
I 

will favour him with an answer, if it be 
only a line.’ 

“] eannet do adequate "justice te the feel- 
ings which agitated my bosom as I took the 

from his hand ; and retiring to another 
part of the room, with'a trembling hand I broke 
the seal, and unfelding the letter, with eyes 
bedimmed with tears proceeded to read the 
contents, Il was eouched in ıhe same ardent, 
eloquent, and affeetionate language as tho one I 
had before reseived from him, assured me of 
the —— bis unbounded love, and 
apelogised for his having kept me so long in 
suspense, he having bocn unavoidahly detained 
at the villa by important business, but that I 
might depend upon seeing him at the residence 

donbts and apprebensions that had before dis- 
turbed me were immediately remeved ; Antonio 
was — ; he N cening to visit me 
in afew shert days, and I was happy. Havin 
received the permission of my — I retired 
to 27 omm apartment to write the answer 
whieh Antonio had requested. What the con- 
tents of that epistle were I cannot now reeall 
to my memory ; but you may be sure that they 
weeallibss the iar eireumstaneos of the 

spprevod of it, and having sesled it, I deli- 
vered it to the earo of the messenger, who 

stopped to partake of some refreshment, 
took his depasture om his retum to 

* Der some minutes after ho was gene, my 

emolions were ao great, and zo mingled were 
the thoughts that erowded npon my brai 
I could not give utterance to a word, and 
parents conversed in whispers together wi 
each other. 
“Ob, my father,’ I said at length, * what 

an insupportablo weight ef deubt and anxiety 
has this leiter removed from my mind. Au- 
tonio bas not forgotten me—his love has 
suffered ne abatement—in a few days he will 
be here without fail, and I am now one of the 
happiest of human beinge.’ 

“*t Be not 100 setiguine, Valentia,” he 
replied, ‘lest you should still be doomed to 
dissppointment. I must oonfess that I still 
have my doutts of the Priuce Biauchi’s ein- 
esrity.’ 

“»Ohb, sarely this is most unjust and un- 
generous,’ I romarked ; ‘what is there in the 
tenor of his letter that should raise any doubt 
as to his ainserity ? I foar, my father, that, 
notwithstanding all yon have asserted to the 
eontrary, you are most fatally prejudiced 
against him, and tbat you are now too ready 
to attribute to him motives which have never 
entered his mind.’ 

‘““«Indeed I am not, Valentia,’ he replied ; 
‘you should kaow your father's disposilion 
different to that.’ 
“Is it likely that be would have taken the 

trouble to send a messenger hither, unless bo 
intended koeping his word ?’ I demanded. 

“«] do not doubt that he will visit us,’ 
observed my father, ‘ but at the same time I 
am still of theopinion I have before expressed, 
namely, that he has not the zanetıon of his 
fatber for the eontinuance of his addresses to 
you ; and if such be the case, however painful it 
may be to your feelings, 1 zhall feel it my duty 
to —* off all further correspondence between 
ou.’ 
“Itrembled and turned as he gave 

utteranee to these words, and I was compelled 
to support myself against the back of a ehsir. 
« Alas, my father!’ I ejaeulsted, ‘recall 

those hasty words; would you condemn me to 
lasting misery and despair ?° 

ss Heaven forbid that I should do so, my 
ebild,’ he anszwered ; ‘it is to savo you from 
misery and despair that I would act in the 
manner I have statod.’ 
“You would banisb Antenio from m 

preseneo for ever,’ I returned, “and, therefore, 
ou had far better deprive me at once of that 
{ie which, under such eircumstances, must 
become insuppertable to me.’ 

es Weuld Valentia havo Antonio break the 
solemn promise he has probably made to his 
father om his death-bod !’ he interrogated ; 
* would she oonsent to oontinue te receive his 
addresses under such cireumstanoes ?-—Beware, 
ehild, and refleot maturely —ydon know net 
what it is you would do ;—Antonio eould nerer 
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honourable a heart T— Wie ooald far a — J 
suspeet the unholy and diabolieal designs he 
had, at the very time when be was vofing the _ 
fendert, the most unbounded admiratien for me, | 
in contemplation against me? Hven new, with | 
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I replied ; ‘ you know full well that it is always 
my mostanxious wish to follow your advice to 
the very letter.’ 

** Enougb, may child,’ said my father ; ‘I 
will depend upen you. Here is the letter.’ 

“] took it eagerly from his hand, and glanc- 
ing hastily at the c of tbe superserip- 
tion, I — it with a feeling of most 
unutterable tr to my lips. It was 
several minutes before I oould regain my com- 
posure, and I then requested the permission of | rieneod 
my parents to retire for a short time, whieh 
they having agreed to, with a palpitating heart 
I hastened to my chamber. 
of my feelings found vent in a copious flood of 
tears, and pressing the letter vehemently to 
my besom, it was some minutes ere I could 
safliciently regain my composare to unfold it or 
attempt to eruse the contents which I was so 
auxions tosee. At length I broke the seal and 
pondered over every precions line with the 
most eager altention. I will not attempt to 
deseribe the language in which it was eo ; 
it is sufficient to say that every word ex- 
pressed the most unbounded affeetion, and was 
written in a tone, the sincerity of which I eould 
not doubt. He stated also that in a few days 
he hoped to have the felicity of once more 
beholding me, and of repeating tbose scntiments 
which he solemnly declared had undergone no 
ehange in his breast. 

“Again and again I presscd this welcome 
epistle to nmıy lips, and bedewed it with my 
tears, but ihay were now tears ofjoy. - 
“«He is faithful to me then,’ I ejaculaled ; 

“the vowa he so often uttered to me were 
those 6f sincerity, and he still loves me! 
Blesscäd. assuranee !—how eould I ever doubt 
bim ?—I should bave known his noble heart 
too well to imsgine for an instant that the 
mere change of fortune eould alter ıhe senti- 
ments that have erer glowel ın his bosom to- 
wsırds me. My father, can jou long.r doubt 
his honourt’ 

“ But notwithstanding that I endearoured 
to encourage these hopes, powerful and agoni- 
ang misgiviags came over me, and for some 
time I was unableto conquer them or to venture 
isto the presence of my parentr. Alas! eeuld 
I but at tbe time have penetrated the real 
thoughts and designs of Autonio, thougb the 
strugglo would have cost me dear, andmy beart 
might have broken in the .effort, I should 
doubtlessiy have endeavoured to conquer the 
sentiments he, had, unfertunately, excited 
in my breast, and tried to forget that there 
was ever such a being in existenee. But 
alas ! who eould suspeet, especiall i y an inno.. 
eent and inexperianeed. girl like myself, that 
anr man eould act with the eruel duplicity 
that Antonio bas done towards me? Who. 
could imagino that benesth so spesions and 
prepossessing an exterior, oonld beat so dis- 

ere the power |i 

heart | 

shall eease to beat ; I forgive thes all, au God | 

“what a noble an gemerous mind you eri- 
dently possessed ;— how worthy of * dif- 
ferent fate !-—-Ob, my unele | 
heartlssiy and brutally deseive and 
such a womanasthis ? Icam seaneely believe 
the evidence of my semaes while I peruse 
records of thy guilt.” 
“The Signora Valentia is, indeed, zzuch 

be pitied, my dear lady,’’ observed Flersita ; 
“bat let us hope that the Prince Rianchi, your 
uncle, bas repented of his psat deeds, and 
that — 

“Ab, no, Floreita,’’ in 
tress ; “'there is litila hope of 
unfeeling e,ndnst towards me, 
hip ne enterisins for the deiested 
Alberti, are taken into oonsideration. 
melanchely facts hore recorded, egarinee me 
more than ever that I have nothing wästerer _ 
to hope from his merey and forbearamee.” 

“'Ihe Prinse Bisuchi must suruly be los te | 
every sense of feeling, humanity and nature, 
if he eau obstinately persist in saarißcing his '| 
own niece to such a manas the Count Alberti," |; 
observed Tloretia, 1 ven 

* And has net wooful experiense abowa ms 
that I no longer pensens his love, and that 
such consıderatnons as those you have zuentioned 
will bare no effect on bim?" said Melizs. 
“I see plain enough that ihe fate with whieh |; 
I am threatened is inevilable, unless Preu- ı 
denee should interpone to save me.” | 

“ And it will do so, signora, depend | 
it,” retaraed her attendant; 
forsakes the innocent, and those who put their 
trast in it.” 

Our heroine said nothing in answer to his, 
and after a brief pause, she again took up the 
narrative at the part where abe bad broken of. 
“ At length after much exertion, I i 

regainod my teaaguility to repair to he 
room in which I had left my parents, le 

towards me, with the utmeost 
yapathy and affeotion depieted im their leeks. 
trembled, for donbts still eppressed my mind, 

bat my father by a look re-asrured zus, 
placod the letter ef Antonio in his hand. He 
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so ungenerous or uneharitable as te entertain 
any such suspieions ; bat a parent should ever 
be jealous of his daughter’s happiness ; and you 
may believe me wben I dealare that all I have 
said is with a fend anxiety for your welfare.' 
“‘My dear father,’ I returned, ‘full well 

de I know the unbounded affection you bear 
towards your ehild, and that it would break your 
heart should any misfortune happen to her; but 
surely yeu can have nothing to fear from the 
Prince Bianchi ; he is the very soul of henour and 
virtue, and would despise himself eould he be 
guilty of a single act which could call the blush 
ofahame into Bis eheek. Ought not the number 
of years that we have known him, and had such 
opportunities of penetrating his character, to 
have eonvinced us of that ?’ 

““'Trae, Valentia,’ agreed my father ; “but 
there is one thing that he has omitied in this 
letter, and the one bo has addressed to me, 
which does not satisfy me, and raises some 
donbts in my mind.’ 

“€ And what is that, my father ?’ I ioqnired 
eagerly, and again trembling with apprehension. 

“+Why,’ beanswered, ‘in speaking of the 
death of the Prineo Bianchi, he makos no allu- 
sion te any injunctions he has given him in his 
last moments.’ 
«From whieh,’ I timidiy remarked, “I 

infer that he gave none of any partieular impor- 
es. 
“e Ahl my child,' said my father, * I con- 

strue it very differently ; tbe abrupt manner in 
which the late Prince Biauchi broke off the 
intimaey which had for s0 many years existed 
between our families is a eonrineing proof of 
the change which the alterations in our eircum- 
stances must have ht in his sentiments 
towards us. Tho prinoe was proud ; he would 
never have condescendod to eonsent te his son’s 
beoetming the husband of = portionless girl, and 
I am eertain that he would therefore strietiy 
enjoin Antenio when on bis death-bed, to aban- 
den all thoughis that he might have entertained 
tewards yon.’ 
“Oh, no, if he were studious of his son's 

happiness,’ I replied, ‘he eould never have 
ezacted such a promise.’ 
, **Nay, my child,’ auswered my father, ‘it 
is not so easy a task as you seem to imagine, 
te eonquer the prejudices of pride.’ 

*“ « But after all this is only a surmise.’ 
“« It is one that is too well founded ia truth, 

Valentia.’ 
* «But, at any rate, my father,’ I remarked, 

*I pray you to waive your opinion till we have 
soen Antonio, when I trust that he will be able 
to explain everything satisfactorily.’ 
“ll do se, Valentis,’ he said, ‘and for 

your sake I sincerely hope that my suspieions 
may peove to be unfounded ; hut let me again 
earnestiy advise you net to be too sanguine. 
Even if Antonio should be willing, L could 
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never eonsent to your receiring him as your 
hasband, if his father had prohibited him from 
forming such an allianee.’ 

“J eould mot reply, for my heart was foll 
to bursting, for in spite of all I had said to the 
eontrary, I eould not help entertaining a melar- 
choly and dismal foreboding that the suspieions 
which my father had expressed were correet, ı 
„nd I almost dreaded the arrival of Antonio 
lest he should eonfirm them. 

“I was glad when my parents again per- 
mitted me to retire from their presence, that 
I might alone give free indulgence to the feel- 
inga which struggled in my breast ; and when I 
had reached my own chamber, I threw myself in 
a ehair, and for a fow moments gave myself up 
entirely to Ihe most agonizing thoughts. The , 
sanguine hopes I had encourag 
of the note from my lover, now gradualiy faded 
from ar mind, and I could not help apprehend- | 
ing tha 
me. But, mol why should I donbt the konour 
of Antenio?-—Had his father ezasted any such 
a promiso from him aa that which my parent sus- 
pected, would he not have revealed to me the 
painful teuth rather than by such a letter as the 
one ho had sent to me have induged me toem- 
courage fresh hopes ?-—— Away, then, with dismal 
forebodinga ; let me rather view ereryihing on 
the brightest side, and a heaveniy prospent ol 
bliss epens upon my mental vision I—Antenio 
will be mine/—Oh, blissfol assnranse ! to reslise 
wbieh, what aro all the anxietiss which I at 
present endure? Er 

“With these Asttering ideas did I usck to 
oonsole myself; alaa! w that I had never 
onoouraged them, fer they mainly oontributed 
towards my ruin, Hıdl given any hoed to the 
doubts which my exeellont father expressed, 
mest of the ervils that have since befallen me 
might havo basa avoided ; but it was my fate 
to aet differently, and biter cause have I since 
had torepent ef it. To me, at that time, the con- 
elusions to which my father had arrived soumed . 
not only unreasonable but wujust, and, Heaven 
ardon me for the thought, I inwardiy aocused 
im of entertaining uneharitable prejudices, 

which I know full well could never bawe entered 
his mind. Fearful is the penalty I have had to 
per for so doing. Oh, could I tut for a moment 

ve imagined the terrible calamities that were 
impending o’er my head ; tho awful afflietions. 
and sufferings I was destined to rience, 
my soul must bave shrank appalled, and death 
would assurediy have at ence terminsted my 
career; and fortunate for me would it hare been ' 
had it done so. But again I become tediou. 
Let me at once hasten to the more important | 
facts of my melancholy hinter. 

“ Every succeoding day I leoked anzieusiy | 
forward to expeeting the arrival ef Antenio at ı 
tho hause ef my parents, and yel, as I before 
said, I could not help feeling some degree ar 

ed on the reeeipt 

there was yet much misery in store fer 
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dread, nor could I entirely dismiss from m 
mind tbess zuspiciens and misgivings whic 
the observations of my father had excited, and 
which, whenLeonsidered the proud and haughty 
disposition of the late Prince Bianchi, and the 
abrupt manner, on the ruin of my father's 
fortunes, he had broken off their former inter- 
course, I eould not but entertain. If, indood, 
my fatber’s suspicions should unfortunately 
prore to be correct, allthe fond hopes I had 
formed and encouragod from the days of ear- 
liest ehildhood would be at once annihilated, 
and ur prospeets would be for ever blighted. 
Ishuddered even to think of such a result, and 
yet when I took all the eircumstances into 
eonsideration, was it not too Jrobable? Alas! 
it was; and I found it impossible to conquer 
the nervous state of excitement into which 
these too-well founded apprehersions had 
tbrown me. 

“<Oh, Antonio,’ I would soliloquise when 
alone, ‘ifI am not destined to become tbine, 
if, indeed, by thestern and cruel deeree of thy 
father, thor. art commanded to forget mo, a 
command whieh thou dare not disobey, of what 
value will life in fature be to me ?—I shudder 
to antieipaıte the misery I must then expe- 
rieneo, and which I am eonfident I could never 
find fortitude suflicient to support will any de- 
gree of patienee. Oh, God! I humbly beseech 
thee not to subject me to such a terrible, such an 
inswpportable trial, but rather end at once my 
misery by terminating an cexistence which 
must under suchcireumstances become wretched 
and hateful to me. Ob,cruelfate thatreduced 
my unfortunate parents to poverty, and thus at 
ono fell swoop blighted all those happy pros- 
peets which were opered to my sanguine 
imagination.’ 

«It was in vain that I endeavoured to 
bınish thero dismal tkoughs from my imagina- 
tion; theygained strength tbe longer I reflected 
on them, until they assumed the shape of 
reality, and I gave myself almast up to.abso- 
luto despair. 
determination which ıny fatbor had expressed, 
I eonld not but admit the resson.and justice of 

tive for mo left 
but to.seek: to submit fo it. But to. ſorgot 

Antonio, to.tear him from my .heart altagether, 
and :to trausfer my. aflections.to ansther man, 
öh, that. felt. wonld be ntterly. impossible, 

it, and there was no 

and ıny heart must break in the effort.. Where 

oe noble 

ovore and .painful as was the. 

to meet. with;another man .wha. 
ssessed ities which adorned | 

—— where could .I find another whom 
L eauld.lovs with the dewoted .ardour that. L 
dul him? .It would, Iconsidered, be the height. 
of madness to entertain such an idea.-r 
Alssı little. did.L at. that: time anspect tha real 
ehasasier of kim. to whom .I.kad devoted.my 
affeetions, or L might.kavs fonad resolution 
ruffieient to songuer the, passion with. which, 

5l5 

he had inspired me, and in time have saved 
myself from that ahamo and misery inte which 
I am now unbappily plunged, and from which 
J hare not the slightest means of extrieating 
myself. But who could for a moment suppose, 
especially so young and inexperiensed a girl as 
myself, that any man could act the hypoerito 
with such consummate skill? Who could have 
believed that Antonio, tho friend and eom- 
panion of my zes, eould harbour one thonght 
to my injuy? My God! when L look back 
upon the past, and compare it with the horrors 
of the present, my soul sinks within me, and 
Ican searcely persuade myself that I am not 
suffering under the influence of some sickly 
and painfal delusion. But let me not think, or 
L shall go mad. 

“ A fortnight had passed away since we 
had heard from Antonio, and I bogan te think 
that he had abandoned the intention ho had 
expressed in his letters, and that he would 
not visit as, and thatidea rendered me restless, 
impatient, and ıniserable. 

“«Ah, no!’ I sighed: ‘he is now the 
Prince Bianchi, he has succeeded to his father’s 
honours, and will no more oondescand Le noties 
the humble companion of his youth ; her whem 
he vowed to love. Why should I ever have 
encouraged sueh presumptuous hopas?—How 
could I expect that one ef his wealth and 
fofty station, could ever think of uniting bim- . 
selfto so poorand lowiy an individual as lo? 
Tbe idea is 'preposterous, and I am pxoperly . 
punished for having dared ta .ancpnrage it. ; 
Antonie will find some other maiden,..his aqua} . 
in wealth and rank, an.whom ha. can. place. bis 
affections, and poor Valentia will be baniahed. 
from his memaryı for ever... . ı 

“«Eyen so,my:ohild,' said .my_.father, whp:. 
had entered .the reom while I was giving. nttar-.. 
änce to.these:worda.;.' even.so, ‚Valentin. Lau.. 
lad to nee you.atlengtiucome ta.so zeamonabla ; 
& eonclusion,.and.bope ‚that yau may. be abla 
to, enenurage it, and ig bear.the disappointzuenk.. 
to.your.hopes. (wlich I admit is painful) with, 
that. forlitude .and resignation which. ‚became ı 
jan... The süperiority.of Antenio’s positien.iu.: 
society ta.yont.awn prevents the. .possibility. of. 
is ever making. yon his .wile, and therefore, im. 
have before urged ‚you,.if you are .as stadious 
f,yeur own. bappiness and peace of mind an... 
te yau.wih endeavouc to banish him from yaur. 

mory in-any. eihen charaster ‚tban.that ef. a. 
ormer friend. nen Kern erh draie 8 

ı ‘:.Alasi my: dear father. I mplied,.*. bau. 
difficnlt. is the task you would impase.upon mae.?. 
‚*‘ Troo,' be retumed--tit is so , bnaf it is. 
ng that. ciscomstances. render.imparative, an 
am confulens that my.Valentia, if she. perre- 
are, and exert all her scasoning faoultion; will. 
a abla ta aesomplish it. Do not despaiz,. my, 
hikd : you are yot yonng, and these are many. 
rthy ‚men in tko world who would be. proud. 
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to besome’ the huskand of one ao amiable and | from this dismal mood, and szinse Fate 
lovely as Valentia di Valori.’ ordains that yon shall never besome tbe 
“Oh, my father !! I ejaeulated, ‘1 pray 

yon de not tik thus, for my heart sinks within 
me when I think of such a thing. The Prince 
Bianehi may forget me—he may dismiss from 
his recelleotion all the fond and solemn vows he 
has so often made to me, but no other man can 
evcr have a place in my affeetions,. His image 
must I continue to eherish to the latest moment 
of my existenee; and, God knows, since allmy 
hopes are thus annihilated, I feel that I cannot 
long aurrire.' 

“ Hysterical sobs choked my further utter- 
ance, and I sunk, weeping bitterly, in a chair. 
My father took my hand tenderly in his, and 
looking up affectienately in my face, he said— 
“«My dear child, do not give way to these 

sad thoughts, but put your trust in the goodness 
of the Almighty, who will give you strength 
te rt this eruel disappointment of your 
young . Come, eer thee, cheer 
thoe, and depend upon it there are yet many 
years of happiness in store for jo 

“ı Alas, no!’ I replied, “I not hope for 
tbem; deprived ef the love of Antonio, life 
must become hateful and a barthen to me.’ 
“:4y poor child,’ observed my father, 

what can | sayf—how advise you? Would 
to Heaven that yeu and Antonio had never 
known each other, then you might have fixed 

affeotions upon some other yonih of your 

becn eqully wertäy cf boomming yourhusbund y yo our hus 
to tbink of the past only 2 dream, and 

* k forward to the future with cheerfulness 

“At no,’ I ejaeulated, “that isi i- 
be. The of Antonio is too elesely 
enshrined in my for me evorto eradicate 
it. But let me not do him an injustice by 
believing him false and treacherous. He never 
oould have addressed me in auch language as 
that in which his letter was cenched if he did 
not continue to love me with the same forrour 
he has ever professed to do; he must be base 
indeed could be thus seek te deceive me, and 
te raise thoughts in my breast, which he kaew 
full weil he never intended to realise.’ 

*“‘ Believe me, Valentia, observed m 
father, ‘that I should despise myself eould 
entertain a thought to the prejudioe of 
Antonio, which he was undeserving of ;—I do 
net doubt that he still continues ta love yon, 
bat still at the same time I foel equally 
eonfident that his father bas enjeined him to 
forget you; taat he has in his last moment, 
exacted a solemn promise from him never to 
make you his bride, and such commands, and 
given at such a time, reason must convince 
yoa he dare not disobey. It is little better 
than madncas to eneourage a thought to the 
owairsary. Come, Valentin, aroue yonrself 

wife of the young and wealthy Prince Bianechi, 
try to hope that you may nerer meet again.’ 

“< Ob, how can I do tbat?’ I replied, im- 
patiently ; “my heart must break in the effort. 
Antonio will keep bis word ;—he will visit us 
anon, and surely, my father, you will receire 
kim a⸗— 
“An becomes the rank of the Prince 

Bianchi, the Governor of Rome,’ interrupted 
my father ; “but I can no longer permit kim to 
pay his addresses to you, if I learn that he 
was eommanded by hıs father not to do se, 
and without I am thoroughly convinced of the 
honour of his intentions.’ 

“«Ob, my dear father, surely you eannet 
doubt him,’ I returmed. * Antonio would never 
dare to entertain a thought which he should be 
aslıamed te acknowledge.' 

“:] would fain believe so,’ he said, ! but I, 
have seen too much of the world and of ib⸗ 
treachery ef mankind, Valentis, not to enter- 
tain my doubta. 
“Ob, how much Ton wrong him,' I oried, 

* Antonio act the villain’s part, and towards 
me! Ob, itis impossible! I will not enter- 
tain the base and ungenerons thought. Father, 
you torture me by giving utteranoe 10 zuch 
cruel suspieiona.' 

“«] am sorry for it, my ehild,'’ he an 
swered; ‘and sincerely hope that I may find | 
myself mistaken, for I need not, I thiak,, 
assure you tbat Antonie has always possensed ! 
my warmest esteem, and no one would more 
deeply regret it than myself, did I find that be 
was unworthy of it.’ 

‘“: That yon will never do,’ I remarked, 
ferventiy, "he soul of Antopio is too noble 
ever to so degraded, and even though 
fate should never permit him to beosme mine, 
notbing whatevor ean alter the sentiments 
with which my heart now bosta towards him.’ 
“«How sinoerely do I pity you, my poor 

girl,’ he observed, * and would to Heaven that 
I oould afford yon some relief and conzelstion. 
I should not be performing my daty| 
towards you, however, did I not by every | 
means in my power, and by all the ef 
argument I have at my eommand, seek to dis- 
eourage any hopes which, as 1 before said, I 
feel satisfied can only end in disappointzeent. 
Fate has thrown an insurmountable barrier in 
the way of your union with the man on whem 
ou have bestowed your heart, and it is tbere- 
ore that I hope Antonio will fail io keep the 

mise he has made in the leiters he has 2d- 
d to us, and that you may mot meet 

again.’ 
«Oh, Heaven forbid that we shenld not’ 

I ejaculated; for that would indeed drive 
me to distraetion. Bebold Antonio no mere | 
th6 bare idoa freezen the blood in my veins, 

EEE 
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and makes mo ene of the most wretehed beings 
in existenee. Bat he will come, my father, 
and then, I foel fonäly certain, that he will be 
able io explain ing to your satisfaction.’ 

“.s ala he do so, he would hare been 
moro explieit in his Iıtter. But ho never 
mentions the name of his father, except in 
sasouncing his death, and that conviaces me 
that my aurmises are eorrect. Think yon, 
Valentia, that Antonio would dare to disebey 
the dying injunetions of his father ? 

“sNo, no,’ I replied, im a faint voice, ° if 
the late Prince Bianchi could have been so 
eruel and unjust as to fetter the will and in- 
elinations of his son with any such injunctions, 
whieh I cannot persuade myself that he has; 
and recellecting the solemn vows he has so 
often uttered to me, Antonie could never, I 
am confident, make such a promise.’ 

“+ Think you then that ke would venture to 
ise and disregard the commands of his 

father in his last moments ? The thought is 
preposterous, and I wonder that you, Valentia, 
with your good sense, should even foran instant 
encourage ıt. Would that I could banish such 
futile ideas from your mind, and persuade you 
to meet with calmnese and resignation the fate 
whieh is in store for you.’ 

«4 Galmness ! resignation |’ I repeated, in 
a melancholy voice ; ' alas! how can I do so, 
placed in the painful circamstaness in which I 
am? But Antenio will keep his word ; he 
would net havo sent me the letter he did, had 
be not reselved to do se, for that would then 
indeed have been a eruel mockery. Something 
has detained him longer than heantieipated, or 
he would have been here ere now, for well as- 
sured do I feel that his anxieiy is equal to my 
own till we meet again.’ 

“«Well, Heaven watch over you, my poer 
ehild,’ said my father, fervently, ‘and grant 
that the sangeine wishes you still entertain 
may not be disappeinted. I never before felt 
the loss of riches ne severely as I do now, since 
it has thrown an obstaelein the way of your 
bappiness, which I have too much reason to 
fear nothing can surmount,’ 

“+ And tbink you that Antonie can be so 
nordid and se meroenary as to suffer the dis- 

ity of our fortunes to change the sentiments 
—* os long professed towards me?’ I de. 
manded, ‘Ob, no, no, I will not wrong his 
noblo and generous nature by encoursgiog sush 
a suppoaition.' 

«Well, Valentia,’ returned my father, ' I 
trust ** yon will rafoch maturely and di 
passionstely upon this painful subject, an 
able to make > your mind to the worst. Re- 
tıre, my ebild, and in the solitude of your own 
ehamber endearvour to obtain that firmness and 
eomposure of which you so much stand in 

“ With these words, the good old man em- 

beaced me affeetionately, and invoking a 
blessing my head, I retired from his pre- 
senec, and once more sought the quiet of my 
own apartment, where I could give indulgenco 
to my feelings without any fear of interruption. 
“The nature ofmy thoughts may be imagined. 

It was all to ne purpose that I attempted to 
disregard the observations and opinions of my 
fatber ; tbey were too foreible and reasonable to 
be discegarded, and I Lecame doubly miserable 
as a variety of melanchely forebodings erowded 
upon my imagination. 
“Bat he loves me still, though fate ma 

deeree that he never shall be mine,’ I reflected, 
“and in that blissful assuranee I must find 
sweet consolation. Antonio, eould I fer a 
moment believe that I no longer held a place 
in yoar heart, what could equal the horrors of 
my despair ? Life would beecme hateful to me, 
and I would not hesitate to rid myself of it, 
and do rush unbidden into the presence of my 
maker! Horrible, guiliy thought! Let me 
banish it, ere it gains too powerfalan influenee 
over ne. Have I no regard fer the feelings of 
my aged parents that I should contemplate such 
a deed, that must bring their gray hairs with 
sorrows te the grave? Pardon me, Hearen | 
for ıny brain is so distracted with conflieting 
tboughis tlıat I know not what Isay. An- 
tonio will be here anon, and then all these fear- 
fal doubts that tortare my bosom will be zet at 
rest, and once more I shall be restored to that 
bappiness and contentment which I once en- 
joyed. My father,in his solieitude for my wel- 
fare, judges him toeharshiy,and I fool eonvineed 
that he will find himself mistaken, and that 
Antonio will prove to be all that my fondest 
wishes can anticipate.' 

“Thus did I eontinue to alternate between 
hope and fear, and I was unable to tranquillise 
my feelings in Ihe least degree. Two more 
days elapsed, and still Antonio came not, and 
my anguish and suspense now became insup- 
portable. 

“« Alasi’ I sighbed, ‘caa he indeed have 
deceived me ?—Can he have sent the letter 
merely to mock me-—-to sport wiih my feelings, 
and te inspire me with false bopes ? Ob, ne, 
that is impossible ; Antonio eould never act 
with such beartless and gratuitons erueliy to 
one who loves him so ardently, so fondiy as I 
do ; how could I ever suffer such an idea to 
oecur to my ımsgination? Antonio would hate 
and despise himself did hethink himself eapable 
of such brutal and unmanly conduct, Some- 
thing must bave detained him beyond the time 
he expected ; perhaps he is il! Oh, Heaven 
forbid I' 

* I trembled as this thought oecurred to me, 
and for some time my emotion was BO excensive 
that 1 could scarcely contain myself. Thus I 
continued throughout that day, and my parents 
exerted th ves to console me, and tran. 

2 

esse 
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nilliso my feelings with little or no success. 
at night when I seught my couch, I lay for 
hours in a state of mind which it is neodless 
for me to attempt to describe, and before I 
eould eompose myself to sleep, and when I did 
so my rest was Äisturbed by tho most frightful 
dreams, which presented to my disordered ima- 
gination the form of Antonio in every peaaible 
position of terrer. I felt relieved when the 
morning sun, streaming inat mychamber window, 
awoke me; and I immediately arose and tried 
to eompose my feelings ere I entered the pro- 
sence of my parents. Ina few minutes I was 
summoned to the zoom in which we took eur 
morning meal, and my parents instantly per- 
ceivod the palenens of my countenanee and 
the agitation of my demeanour that I had passed 
a troublesome night. 

“«How it grieves me, Valentia,’ said my 
father, to see you give way to those sad 
tbonghts which are making such inroads upon 
our eonstitution, and which, if mot conquered 

ın time, may be produstive of the most serious 
results. Exort yourself, my poor child, I be- 
seech you; and though dismal your present 
prospects may be, endeavour to look forward 
with bope to the future.’ 

“t Alas! my dear father,’ I replied, ‘I fear 
there is no hope for me; Providence seems to 
have deserted me, and fate to hare marked me 
for its vietim.’ 

«Talk not thus, child,’ observed my mother, 
‘for it is sinfal. Providence never forsakes 
the good and innocent, and those who put their 
trust in it. Would that you could vanish the 
i of the Prince Bianchi from your memory, 
for ıt is too evident that you must henceforth 
be as strangers to each other.’ 
“Ob, my dear mother,’ I returned, ‘and 

ean you think for a moment that I can ever 
ooaso to remember Antonio while the purple 
eurrent of life continues to cireulate throughout 
my veins ?—The more I seck to do ao, the 
firmer becomes the hold which he has obtained 
of my heart; and I feel that unless we ahortly 
moet again, and I receive from his own lips an 
assurance of the continnance of his love, that 
my heart must break, and death put a speedy 
termination to my suflerings.’ 

“ePorbear, Valentia!’ exclaimed my father, 
solemnly;; ‘talk not thus wildly; know you what 
you say ?-—Havo yau lost all that religious for- 
—8 and resiguation which once eharaeterised 
eu’ 
* Alas! ef what use is it to talk of fertitude 
and resignation to an unfortunate individual 
situated like myself !—I do (m, indeed I do, 
but it isall in vain ; and every day my despair 
and misery becomen the more intense. Ob, 
Antonio, why do yon not come aceording to your 
promise, and banish the doubts and suspense 
which distract my mind ?’ 
“His neglecting to de ao confirms my 

suspieiong,' replied my father. ‘ke has 
—3 betier of bis promise sinee he sent 
the letters, and abanloned the intentions he 
there- expressed. Unless it is by accident, 
depend upon it, you will never him 
again. 

“+ Ne more behald him!’ I repeated wiih a 
look of ageny; ‘oh, say not so, or reasen will 
forsake me! —— Dever *7 me 
an rt with m ıngs tbusl You wreng 
him, father, by such [| ruppositien, 

*“‘ Mest unwillingly would I do so,' he re- 
plied; “but have I not reason on my side? 
Consider tbe time that has elapsed since he 
wrote to us, and tken you must, Ithink, feel‘ 
eonvinced that if he ever intended to kaep 
his word, he has now banished such a ubanght 
from his mind altogether. He loves yon not, | 
Valentia, depend upon it, and therefore sell- 
respoot and womänly pride should induce you 
to cesase to remember that there is 2 
being in existence.’ ı f 

“Loves me not!’ I cried, colasping my | 
hands together, and fixing a look of —2 
anguish and reproach upon the countenanee of 
my fatber. “Ob, borrible thoughti I will 
not suffer it to enter my bresst, for Antonio 
is unworthy of such base suspieim! Hewill 
sbortly prove to your face hew much yon 
wrong him by entertaining such an estimate | 
of his character.’ 

“« Alas! I see too plainly that Antonio has 
gained too powerful an ascendasey over your 
feelings and your oonfidenee for me to per- 
suade 79 ; though my Valentia must be aware 
that I only do so ia my anxiety for ber wel- 
fare,' remarked my father. ° Yon greatiy 
mistake me, child, if you imagine that I enter- | 
tain a single prejudico against the Prisee | 
Bianchi; I only spesk as reason and cireum- | 
stances dictate. I would guard yon against | 
the danger which may result from your any 
longer eneoursging a passion which it is now | 
evident can mcet with no relarn. There was 
a time when I looked forward to your union 
with Antonio as certain and with tbe fundest 
antieipations ; but a painfal change has taken | 

in our eireumstances ainoe then, and it 
would be madness any longer to indalge in 
those hopes which I formerly did. Come, 
Valentis, let me again persuade you to arouse , 
yourself, and you may yet be bappy, and leara 
to look back upon the past without regret.' | 

««Never !’ I exclaimed vebementiy ; ‘the 
love of Antonie is my only hope of happiness ; 
deprived ofthat, I care not what becomesof me.’ 
“My father was about to make zcme reply 

to these observations, wben he was interrsptel 
by the sound of a horze’s hoos which seemed te | 
be approaching the house, and going to-ibe 
window, I beheld a man riding towards sur 
residence, and whom I imagined I had sem 
before, beazt , 1 I swaited 

— — — — — — — — — — 
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kis arrival with the t anziety and imps- 
tisues. Ho 2 nearer, and I then had 
a distinet view of his features, and with an 
oxsolamation of joy I resogaised them in a 
moment. 
“sAhY I exelaimed, "it is one of the 

prineipal domssties of Antonio ; he brings a 
message from him, no donbt.’ 

‘Be calm, Valentis,’ said my father, ‘and 
let us hope at any rate ihat ho brings us good 
nows.’ 

“The man now arrived at the door, and 
dismounting from his horse, he was admitied. 
“«How now, signor,' I hastily demanded ; 

„Jon master, his highness, the Prinee Bianchi, 
is—“ 

His highness is quite well, zigaora,' re 
plied the many; ‘be has sent me  hitber to 
eonvey tn yourself and your father these letters, 
whieh will acesunt for bis absense, and inform 
you ef his fatere intentions. Ho requests that 
yes will favour him with an answor, if it be 
only s line.’ 

“]J eannet do adequats justieo te the feel- 
ings which agitated my bosom as I took the 
letter from his hand; and retiring to another 
part of tho room, with's trembling hand I broke 
tbe seal, and unfolding the letter, with eyes 
bedimmed with toars proseeded to read the 
contents. Il was eouched in ıhe same ardent, 
eloquent, and affeetionate language as the one I 
had before received from him, assured me of 
the eontinusuee of his unbounded love, and 
spologised for his having kept me so long in 
suspense, he having been unavoidably detained 
at the villa by important business, but that I 
might depend upon secing him at tbe residence 
of ray parents in fire or six days at the latest. 

*« What a tamult of joy swelled my bosom 
as I perused these welcome lines! All the 
doubts and apprehensions that had before dis- 
turbed me were immediately removed ; Antonio 
was still faithful ; he was coming to visit me 
in afew short days, and I was happy. Having 
reeeivad the permission of my father, I retired 
to my own apartment to write the answer 
wbieh Antonio had requssted. What the con- 
tents of that epistla were I cannot now recall 
to my memory ; but you may be sure that they 
wese allthat the peeuliar eireumstances of the 
case could dieiate, and many were the tears of 
joy I shed during the time that I was engsged 
in writing it, Having seeomplisbed this task, 
I returned to the room, and placed it in the 
hand of my faiher for his perusalL Ho made 
mo remarks when he bad done se, hut his looks 
as hs returned it to me echvinced me that he 
approved of it; and having mesled it, I deli- 
vered it to the care of t 

“For sone minuios afıer ho was gene, MY 

emotions were so great, and 20 led were 
the thoughts that erowded upon my brain, that 
I could not give utterance to a word, and m 
parents conversed in whispers together wi 
each other, 

“€ Ob, my father,’ I said at length, ‘ what 
an insn weight ef deubt and anxiety 
has this letter removed from my mind. An- 
tonio has not forgotten me—his love has 
suffered ne abatement—in a few days he will 
De here without fail, and I am now one of the 

ppiest of human beings.’ 
“< Be not too sahguine, Valentin,’ he 

replied, ‘lest you should still be doomed to 
disappointment,. I muss oonfess that I till 
have my doutts of the Prince Bianchi’s in- 
esrity.’ 

“+Ob, surely this is most unjust and un- 
us, I remarkel;; ‘what is there in the 

tenor of his letter that should raise any doubt 
as to his sineerity ? I foar, my father, that, 
notwithstanding all yon have asserted to the 
eontrary, you are most fatally prejudiced 
against him, and that you are now too ready 
to attrdbute to him metives which have never 
entered his mind.’ 

“«Indeed I am not, Valentia,’ he replied ; 
‘you abould know your father's disposition 
different to that.’ 

“+Isitlikely that he would have taken the 
trouble to send a messenger hither, unless be 
intended keeping his word ?’ I demanded. 

«+1 do mot doubt that he will visit us,’ 
observed my father, ‘but at the same time I 
am still of theopinion I bave before expressed, 
namely, that he has not the sanctıon of his 
father for the eontinuance of his addresses to 
you ; and if such be the case, however painful it 
may be to pa feelings, 1 shall foel it my duty 
to break o all farther correspendence between 
ou. 
* Itrembled and turned pale as he gave 
utterance to these words, and I was compelled 
to support myself against the back of a ehair. 

““ Alas, my father!’ I ejseulsted, “recall 
those hasty words; would yon condemn me to 
lasting misery and despair ?’ 

““s Heaven forbid that I should do so, my 
child,’ he answered ; “it is to aaro you from 
misery and despair that I would act in the 
manner I have stated.’ 

“+Yon would banish Antenio from my 
preseneo for ever,’ I returned, "and, therefore, 
ou had far better deprive me at once of that 
{ie whieh, under such ei must 

portable to me.’ become insa 

lemn promieo he has prebahly made 1 his solemn i to hi 
fsther en his denth-ben 1" he interrogated ; 
‘ would she consent to continue to receive his 
addresses under such eircamstanogs -—Bewarr 
child, and reflect maturely ‚—youn kaow | 
what it is you would do;——Antonio eould j | 

) — | ur 
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“ * But where is Antonio ?’ Ist „1 ad lagth ie 
manded, :n a frantie voiee ;—' what 
of him. ?' 

«He has retired from the house, my ebild, 
replied my mother ; ‘ bat do net harass 
with questiona_for the present, but rather try 
to obtain that firmness, which you now, under 
all the cireumstanees so much r oquiro. 

“ ‘He is baniahed — from the baume, Then, ri 
eried ; ‘ banished, dissarded, insalted, like the 
veriest wreich that ever erawied be face of the 
earth. Ob, it is fit treatment for one who 
possesses the nehle mind and soul ef honour of 
ıny Antonio '——And was I not allowed one 
single wori at parting from one who is so 
cious to me, and for the — of who 
happiness I would williogty have laid down my 
very hfe >—Oh, this is indeed most eruel : the 
thought will drive me to madness | Alas! and 
shall I never more be permittec te behold him? 
— Must we indeed honeeforth become as stran- 
gera te eaoh other?—But, no! they may tear 
us asunder ; they may prohibit our meetings; 
but what can ever stifle the warm, the ardent, 
the virtaous ion tbat glows within our 
breasts te each other — What can ever 
haro tl;e power to bazish us from each other’s 
memory ?—Nothing, while the warm life's- 
blood eontinne to cireulate throughont our 
veins.’ 

‘| tbrew myself back on my bed, and 
myself up entirely to the y of my J 
ings. Sueh was the shock I had rooeivod that 
1 found it was utterly impossible for me to leave 
mycoueh, and my motler continued to watch 
by me witb the most anzious solicitude for some 
time ; but at length, as I earnest'y requested to 
be left alone that I might eommune with mv 
own thoughts, she eomplied, and retired from 
the cbamber. It was ttally in vain that I en- 
deaveured : to obtain tbe least alleriation 
ofmy and tho more I did a0, the greater 
became its intensity. The acknowledgment of 
Antonio, whieh I sougkt to e myself 
was mothing more than a frightful 
showed me the uiter ho of my fate, 
and nearly drove my brain to madnes:. AU 
the worst surmises of my father were verified ; 
Antonie dare not break the selemn esth his 
father had so unjustly extorted from him, and 
le was, therefore, lost to me for ever. Nor 
could 1 in tbe sinoerity of m heart blame tho 
eourse which my father adopted, though 
at first it scomed harsh and premature; no, it 
was prompted by reason and honour, and I 
knew fall well also that it was may duty to 
submit without repining, wbatever anguish 
it might eost me, Bat could Antonio ever 
banish me from his memory? I reflected ; not- 
withstanding the promise he had given to his 
father ; and could he ever forget those vows of 
love which he had so often utterod to me, and 
which 1 believed to be sinsere?—Oh, no ; I 

to eneourage such an iden for a moment! and 
how little did I then know of the real charseter 
of the man in whom I plased such fond and 
implieit eonfldenee ! But I have learnt it since 
from bitter and terrible ex 

“For three or feur days I was in cha 
weak and melancholy state that I was wnable 
to leave my ohanıber, and may mother was a)- 
most in conslant attandance upon me, unlası 
when J expressed a wish to be alane, and tried 
by every argument which reason, bumanity, sad 
maternal love could suggest te her te recumsile 
—— das put she met with little er = 
success ; In griei was = tm 
heart that it weuld admit —— 
At length I was persuaded to learo ıny mem, 
and to grant my father an interriew, and indeed 
I was most anxious to seo him, though I nawer 
for a moment expeeted or eniertainad the ides 
that he would be induced to change his mind 

regarded Bianchi, who indes had by his 
* rendered the determiastien he had come 
u a and itrevocable, 

father received me with mueh kind- 
ness 4 eommiseration, and expressed his re 
aan ndergene, sad, a as de 
still delicate state of my ap 
I only replied by sighs and aa and ba Mer: 
fered me for some time age m vont to ibm 
undisturbed, or without attempting te make 
use of a single obrerratian. At length | 
partially regained my it, and I then 

an hour's  enveratian he * is leave, beg- 
ging that my father would assure me yr’ 
eontinuance of his love though fate 
never suffer us to meet again, and 
that I would sometimes bestow a upon 
De EEE 
ofmye 

“: Remember him!’ I ejasulated ; ‘cas I 
Jr Dear Ob 0 1 mr ii m m N | No; Bis 



sooner yon enden- 
{a you now enter- 
betier. Fear nor 
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| marked Fioretta; "He will 
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bave myself as one of the most un- 
garen and unjust of human beings could 

o given enenuragement to such a thought, 
or any idea that might be prej to the 
eharacter of Antonio, whom X looked upon as 
ono of the most perfect of human beings. 
Fatal deiusion ! into what a vortex of misery 
and skame has it not plunged me | and new can 
I ever find the power to extricate myzelf? 
Ob, Bianchi, sho thou sontinne to live 
wben the hand which traces these lines ahall 
be stiffened in death, may repentance bght 
upon your soul, and.may by your future 
eonduet, * ad obtain * ı from the 

ighty for the many errors ich yon 
ame bern ilty, and the cruel wrongs you 
bare heaped upon me.” 

“ Unfortunate woman,” ejaculsted our 
heraine, “much do I fear that your prayers 
have hitherto been unavailing, and the A 
of my misguided and guilty uncle towards me 
too plaialy vos it. Were he indeed peni- 
tent, could he for amement think of oonzigning 
me, his own relation, the orpban daughter of 
his sister, to a fate si to your ewn? 
Would be not rather have rejocted at once the 
hated overturcs of a man a0 totally unworth 
of mo as the Count Alberti, and not have seem 
to take a eruel delight in eonsigning me to 
shame and misery? Theo bare thought is 
monstrous and revolting.” 

“ But — said her attondant, 
“the Prinee Bianchi will be awakened to com- 
punetion when yon inform kim that {he bistory 
of his errors and the wrongs be has heaped 
upon the unfortunate Valentia have come to 
your knowledge,” 

«I am afraıd, Floretta,” answered her mis- 
tress, “ that my unele is too stern and inex- 
orakle to be moved byanything te remarse ; and 

ded toe far to retrace his steps. 
It is erident frem bis eondact that his deter- 
mination is fixed. I see no chance of my 
escaping from tho fate with which he has 
threatened me, unless it, is by some mirasulous 
and mereiful interposition of Providence.” 

*“ And on the merey and protection of that 
All-boustifal Providenee you may with confi- 

dear lady,” re- 
naver don 

i you to a fate so widely different to that which 
your numerous virtues deserve.’’ 

« J would fain think se,’ said Melina; 
“but when I take all the circumstances by 
wbiek ] am surrounded into consideration, car 
you wonder that my mind abould be distracted 
with donbts and spprehensions 1" 

“Very irge, signora,” retumed Floreiia ; 
“but il) X trust that a sbort time will serve 
to remnve them, znd flat yon will be restored 
61 that bappinen from which yon are so lon 

00 URjRS estranged. Ba —* 
my lady, for indeed I am Be anxious to bear 

the remainder ef this melaneholy recital which 

ber — 
te unfortunate Signora Valentin in the follow- 

passed away withont an 
ehange taking place in my eircam- 

stances, and J now gare yself up entirely te 
despair, and was eareless as to what came of me, 
for I felt satisfied that Antonio was lost to me 
for ever, and that I should never bekold him 
again. But Hittle did I imagine the terrible 
—— whieh was so shortly about to befall 
me, and which was about to ge me into 

ater, far groster misery any which I 
ad hitherto experienced. Even now, when 
I refleet upon it, the blood freeses in my 
veins with horror, and madness t seizes 
upor. my brain. How shall I find fortitude to 
relate it? For a brief period I must lay down EEE — — — —— — — 

my pen {o endeavour te compose my feelings | 
safficiently for the painful task, 

. D . . 
“] had hitherto not quitted the house, and 

had kept myself almost entirely seeluded in my 
own chamber, for even the consolation of my 
amiable parents 
but at length, with the hope of being able in 
some measure to divert my thoughts from the 
melancholy subject which engrossed them, I 
resumed my eustomary walks in the neighbour- 
hoed, always taking care to be alone, h 
my fatber and „rother freuentiy wisbed to 
aceompany me. I rambled again and again over 
those 2 which were so endesred to me as 
having been the favourite haunts of m 
Antonio, and I pondored over every w 
and cherisbed spot, and recalled the reminis- 
eences of che past um memory, with foelings 
such as it will be needless for me to attempt te 
deseribe. For hours I woulä sıt beneath the 
umbrageous folisge of the favourite trysting 
tree, on whose sturdy trank wo had carved the 
initials ef our names. Ob, what moments of 
rapture bad been those, never fated to return | 
How fast would fall my tears, and how poignant, 
how bitter was the anguish of my min], when 
1 refleetod en them. I must acknow that 
I was net without the hope that in one of these 
ramkles I might encounter Antonio, for it 

soemed o to me that he would also be 
tempted te seo (hose scenes which must be en- 
deared to him by so many fond recolleetions, 
and where he might hope again to behold me, 
tbongh fate had p ı 
barrier to the eonsummation of my happiness ; 

but my wishes were doomed to be ointed, 
and I began to tbiok that Antonie had indeed 
forgotten me, and had made up his mind te 

resign himself to his ſato. This idea was most 
terturing and insupportable, for although it was 

and 
known 

was irksome and tedious to me; | 

eed such an insurmountable 
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too evident that be could now never become 
mine, still it would have aflorded me zeme con- 
solation to kaow that I was still eherished in 
his memery, and that the ardent love he had 
ever prolessed towards me had undergone no 
change. Could I believe that any other wo- 
man had supplanted me in bis affeetions I should 
harc been ene of the most wretched of humar. 
beings, and lifo weuld hate become hateful to 
me. But, ne, that was impossible!i Nothing 
eould ever alter the sentiments of Bianchi to- 
wards me, and I endeavoured to baniah suehan 
idea from my brain, and to persuade myself that 
I was still, and ever must remain dear to the 
heart of Antonio, and that no oiber maiden 
could ever cause him to forget or treat with 

ı indiffereree her who had been Ihe companion 
of bis youth, and whose whole soul he must 
fcel conrinecd was devoted to him. 

“ It was thus that I wavered between doubt 
and hope; bui, as day after day wore away, and 
still nothing occurred to offer the least ray of 
eonsolation to my mind, my strength almost 
sank bencath ihe eontinual anziety ie which 
I was subjected, and ‚my patienee was quite 
exbausted. I discontinued my walks, and once 
more secluded myself in my chamber, and it 
was impossible that all the efforts of my parents, 
notwithstanding the exertions they made, could 
arouso me Irom the lethargy and despair into 
which I had surk, 

* But let me now ocme to the recital of that 
dreadful catastrophe to which I have before 
alluded, and which at enee completed the fate 
that had been so long impending o’er my head. 
And yet my heart slındders at and rerolis frem 
the task, and my hand seems palsied and almost 
refuses io perform its oflice. 

“ Several months had elapsed since the inter- 
view between myself and Antonio, and which 
decided our fate , the winter had now zet in, 
and a most inclement one it war, such a one 
as had not becn experienced fer many ycars 
before. All was heavy, gloomy, and wretched 
around me, in strıet accordance with tbe melan- 
choly thoughts which beset my mind, and frem 
which my parents in vain sought to arouse me. 
Could I have heard anything from’ Antonio, I 
might probably have been somewhat reconeiled, 
but I knew net what had become of him, whether 
he were alive or dead, and my father and mo- 
ther were, or they otherwise affected to be, in 
an ulter atate of ignorance with myself, al- 
though they sedulousiy avoided as much as pos- 
sible from mentioning his name in my presence, 
no doubt acting from the purest and best of 
motives. Butit bad the contrary effeet to that 
which they desired, ard I became more restless 
and miserab'e every dar. Continual agony of 
mind at length a0 preyed upon my constitulion, 
tbat I became as weak as an infant, and was 
unablo to leare my chamber altogeiher, and 
declined Ihe society of my parents, seeking to 

divert my 

——— with thinking, I “One evening, worn out inking, 
streteked my limbs withent Ing upon & 
eouch, and bad gradually sunk into a halı lethasgie 
slumber, when I was suddeniy aroused bya leud 
cracking noise, and tbe eres of di 
hastily starting up, I found the rom fullef ' 
smoke and almost suffoesting, whilst the larid 
glare that ahot in at tbe windews, convinced ae 
at ones that the house was en-fre. I was wm 
able to seream, and searcely kaowing what Idid, | 
1 rashel to the door and ib open, and the 
fismes then rushed in a torrent ap ibe alaircane, 
and into the room, and com me ie reirent | 
to the ſarthor end of it, all hope of from 
a horrible death seeming to be at am end; bat 
still my whole thoughts were for ihe preserva- 
tion of the lives of my beloved ta, and net 
of myown. I darted to the windows and dasbed 
them epen, and never shall I forget the scene 
of horror which then presented itself. The whele 
house was in flames from top to botiam, aud to | 
escape frcm the fury of the 
appeared to be a matter of utter imposzikility. 
I threw my arms in agony above my head, and 
shrieked in despair ; I would have thrown myself 
from one of the windows, hut had not sirem 
to do so, and faster and faster the flames were 
gatheripg around me, whilst the smoke wäs so 
dense that my senses tottered, and I was almost 
suffoeated. ‘Ihe danger every instant beeume 
greater, and yet in the confusion and bester of 
my thoughts I could not pereeive that there 
was any assistance at hand ; and the roaring 
the flames, as tLey hurried on in their frightfal 
work of destruetion, and tbe noise of the erack- 
ling timber, completely drowned tbe voiees afthe 
numerous persons who were doubtless assemabled 
without. 

«Father! mother!’ I frantically shrieked, 
‘ob, God! where are je ?— Must yo perish by 
such an awful fate asthis?——Oh, merey, merey! 
— save them! save them!’ _ 

“At that moment tle flames rezeied te 
within a foot of me. I could already feel * 
aeore influence upon m . Again 
shrieked with all the —2 o{ my voice, and 
elasping my bands together, ıny senses left me, 
and I remember no more — Let me pamse, fer 
tho dreadful retrospect of that bideoms eatas- 
trophe overpowerzs me, and I scarcely kaew 
what I write. * . . 

“Onee more I venture to resume the pes, 
and to procesd with my narrative ef misfertane. 

* When I reeorered my senses (which | was 
given to understand was not for serersl boum) 

— 

I found myself in a strange apariment and with 
two females watching by the side of the enuchen 
which I was reelining. My th were na 
state of confusien, and 1 sea knew whst 
had happened, bat the whele fesrfel trachı 
flashed upon my reeollestion with temfeld fazce, 

ts by rending, thongh with ' 
—— 



l 

| 
| 

— 

. and that my life kad been 
‚ served by the Prinee Bisnchi, who was at the 

of humar. bein 
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undi whero { was. The females 
re cher in the house of a friend, 

providentially pre- 

time in the ssme house with me, and waiting 
fer my restoration to sennbility in a state of 
the utmost anziety and suspense. ’ 

“«Ohl 1 ejsculated, starting bastily up in 
ihe bed, and garıng upon Ihe woman with a 
look ef half ineredulity; ‘ Antonio, zy pre- 
server | Antonio hıre !— Good God! is it pes- 
sible ?-—But ıny parents |—-Where are they ?— 

‘ Why do I not see them near me ?' 
“The women sboek their beads mournfully, 

and tried to erade the question. 
“«Ahl’ I excelaimed; I read the whole 

' deeadful trath! They hare perished, perisbed 
im the devourisg flames, and why, oh, why was 
red to endure this misery ”— Haven 

me, for I ana now one of ihe most wıetched 

“Jeould urn more, bat again sunk into 
a atate of insensibility, and happy wonld it bave 
been for me had I nerer recorered from it. 
Yes, my unfortunate parents had both perished 
ım tho flamer, and I was now left alone in the 
world. Is itthen tote wcndered atthat I 
abeuld so easily 
afterwards was ?—ıhat I should be made ıhe 

| vietim of one of the basest of plots ihat ever 
emänated from the mind of man?—Is there 
mot every excuse to be offered for me, for the 
manner in which I fellf! Ob, how herrible are 
these refleetions! Antonio, nhat has thou not 
got to answer for | 

“For sevcıal days, as I aflerwards learned, 
I remained in this state of uneonscieuness, 
when, on reeovering, I received a note from 
Astonio eemmiserating with me en Ihe fright- 
fal ealamity which bad befallen me, and re- 
questing permission te soe me, as soon as I felt 
im a conditien to soo bim. The thoughts of 
Autosio areused me from my lethargs of derpair; 
and conquering tbe ‚go of my mind to a far 

ster degree ıhan eould hare been expected, 
—— sufcieni strength fo leavemy couch, 
and to undertake to grant him Ihe interview 
which he requested immediately. The reader 
ef this narrative, should it ever mest the eye 
of human being, I havc »0 doubt ean imsgine 
the scene which took place at this meeting, and 
wunder such peculiar and painful circumstances, 
We ıusbed frantically into each other’s arms, 
and for some moments cur emoliens were too 
powerful for us to give utierance to a a)J able. 

“+ Antonie!' I ejacnlated at last, *and do 

' ge then meet agaın, but under such awfal 

eireumstances Oh God! my beloved parents, 
and are you ihen, indeed, taken from me, and 

by so horrible a fate? Oh, why did I net 
perish with you in the devonring flames, for ef 
what valas is life now to me, ainoe I am Jeft 

alene and friendless in the world ?’ 

be led inte the snare that I | gentie 
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My adored Valentin !’ replied my lorch 
still pressing me te his heart, with every ex- 
pression of essand devotion; * for the lork 
of Heaven endeaveur to ealm anguish #f 
your feelingr, and to bear with fertitude and 
resigpation tbe dreadful calamity with which 
it pleased the Almighty 10 aflliet 35 
Alone and friendless in ıhe world? Ok, bow 
ean {hat be while your Antonio still existe t— 
exists and for you alone!’ 
«Por me, Antonio?’ I replied, "oh, no, 

tbat is impossible ; eruel fate has placed an 
insupportable barrier between us ; the dying 
injunetion of the prince, your farher, has 
decided al}, and we must benceforth be strangers 
to each otker.’ 

"«Strangers to eseh other, Valentiat’ he 
returned; ‘ch, ernel words; no-—ne, my be- 
loved one, it must not be; reason and Heaven 
forbid it. I feel that withont you life would 
beceme an insupportable burthen to me, and 
the Almighty wi cen me the breaking of 
a premise extorted me under such pecu- 
liarand uprecodentel eircumstances. Valentia, 
do you stilllove me?’ 

“« Love yon, Antonio ?’ I answered, in a 
faınt voice, and looking with an ezpression of 

reprosch in his eountenanee. ‘Ob, why 
uk ze such a question as that? Can you 
deubt me ? Do you believe tkat any man but 
Antonio ean ever gain a place in this heart ? 
But I sm a poor, friendless, pertionless girl—a 
destitute orphan, and why sbould I presume to 
aspire to that band which onlv those of wealth 
and station can be deservin ing of? , 

.. eaven, you do me wrong by suppos- 
ing —* IJ ean —** such selfish eonsideratons 
to kave any influcneo upon zy mind, hecried. 
‘ Valentia ıs in herself a treasure that monarchs 
might envy the possession of; and wealth and 
station sink into comparalive insignifieance 
when plaecd in eontrast with ber ewn zuper- 
lative and intrinsie merits. Let me hut prore 
myself wortby of so bright a gem, and where 
is thero a man in existenee who will be s0 
kappy as Antonio? Come, my love, dry those 
tears, and look forward to the bliss alone that 
may be yet in store for us. From this moment 
I will beeome your only earthly Iriend and pro- 
tector. We will never part agsin; I will 
have you oonstantly under my watchful eye, 
and erdeavour by my asıiduous atiention to 
make up in scıne measure for the serious and 
melancholy less you bare just sustained.’ 

“«Ob, God!’ Iexelaımed, ‘my unfortunste 
parents, to live to all ihose years and then te 
perish thus! But where there ne means of 
preserving them ?' 

“« Alas! none wbatever,' hereplied, ‘ac- 
eident drew me io the spot a0on the 
terrible eonflsgration broke out, and with the 
assistance of my own atiendanis and mumerous 
otber individuals, I exerted myself to the 

— — —— — — — — —— 

— — — — — — 
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utmost fe resene yon all from the inevitable less, houseless, meneyiess! I kave oflen mar- . 
and awful fate which seomel to „wait you. velled since that my did mot aink | 
With great difenkty I sueceeded in prererviog completely under it. And it would hareboen 
you at the very moment when the flames were a fortunate thing for me had I periahed at Gast 
fast encireling yonr form ; but I lament tosay . time, for then ahould I hare been spared the | 
that, ere we ceuld reach the room in which ; shame and suflering I am now enduring. Can | 
your father and mother were, the burning it be wondered that I,young and inexperieuced 
rains fell and baried them benealh them.’ as I was, should so be ed — a 

“«Oh, horrible 1’ I groaned, clasping my ; that my betzayer so eary a ti over | 
aching temples; ‘what can ever banish the me? Alss! t a base.mind must he po> 
reeelleclion of their frightfal fate from my | sess to take so crael an sirantag of the 
memory? Again I say, it would have been | difienlties and misfortunes in which I had | 
a merey to me had I also perished with | become invelred. 
them.’ " ]t was some dayı before I had suffleientiy | 

“ «Herren be praised that yon did not,’ said | reeovered from the severe sboek which my | 
Bianchi, sbudderiag. feelings had zustained by the be- 
lentis, struggie wiih yonr feelings, and God 
will, I trust, gi experienoed, te be in a condition to leave iks ve you strength to support this 
ealamity with Tortitude. 

“There was so much 
all he uttered, that I could no longer doubt 
him, and I resigned myself entirely to his care. 
Fatal eonfidenee for me! it wss the forerunner 
of all the misery which subseguently befel me. 

*“ Antonio having informed me that the house 
I was then in was that of a kind neighbeur 
who had been m de mest intimate serms wih 
my parents, elt more eompased; and hc 
{ben made me acquainted * all that had 

| 
| 

“Come, ıny dear Va- 

parent sincerity in 

sometimes he was driven to such a state of 
despair, ihat he was almost tem to lay 
violent hands upen himself. At last he re- 
turned home, but tbere he eould not rest, and 
be finally made up his mind, notwithstanding 
the prohibition o 
neighbeurhood in which we resided, with the 
hope that accident might lead him to behold 
me again, and that he might have an epportn- 
nity of assuring me of the constaney of his 
love, and to inspire me with the hope that 
something would yet oceur to unite our fatas 
together. How it was that we bad never 
before met did not oecur, nor did Antonio ve 
satisiactorily explain why ho did not sec 
those haunts where be was, of all others, tho 
most likely to encounter me. After wo had 
passed about a couple of hours in each other's 
society, Antenio retired and loft me to my owa 
refleetions; and what the nature of those were 
the reader will find no diffieulty in imsgining. 
The terriblo fate which had befallen my unfer- 
tunato parents tortured my brain to madness, 
and for some time I was completoly inconsel- 
able. What a terrible situation was I placed 
in, without any other friend in the wide 
world, with the exeeptiom of Antonio—parent- 
— — 

my father, to revisit the |. 

— —— — — — — 

house, and during that time Antenio was 
almost my eonstant companion, and tried all 

wer io trangeillise my feel- 
ings, and to lead me to look forward to the | 
future with brighter prespeets, and he sue 
eeeded much beiter ıhan eould very well hars 
been anticipated. Hourly be assured me 
the fervour and sineerity of his passion, 
deelared (lat his only hope of happiness was | 
rentred in rıy becoming his wife ; and he tried 

reavement I had so suddeniy and unexpectedly | 

that was in his 

“ Antonio pro that, when I was saff- 
elently recovered, I should be removed to 
villa which he bad in a retired part cf 
eountry ; and after a due time bel expired ” 
me to pay the respeet to the memory 
m nts, I —*8 then, if 1 found no change 
in bie sentiments towards me, 
beeome his wile, and then be hoped ihat all 
our troubles would be at an 

happiness. For some time I hesitated how ie 
act; but how was it possible te 
against passion 20 streng as mine 
eonld I Tor 
sinoerity of Antonio? I did, in a fatal me- 
ment, give my eonsent, and I looked forwasd 
to the fature with the greatest impatiense 
and the most sanguine astieipations, 
that I had had some friendiy hand to anateh 
me from that galf of destrustion upen the 
brink of whieh I was then standing | 

*“ Inanother week I was suficientiy resterel 
— — 

— 
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to underiake tbe journey ; and zecompanied by 
Antonio (who seemed delighied at tho prospeot 
before him) I departed from the house in wlıich 
I bad found a temporary shelter, and in duc 
coarse we arrived at the villa, which was 
situsted in a secluded and romantie spat well- 
suited to ihe state of mind ia which I then 
was ; and there ] took up my residence, Autenio 
desiring that I would consider myself its mis- 
tress, and rot to stand in want of anythi 
ihat Imight wiah for, and which was caleulate: 
to eomtribute to my comfort and happiness. 
He did not take up his residence in the house, 
to prevent the scandal of tho world; but there 
was seldom a day passed that he did not visit 
me, and tho ardour of his attachment seomed 
to inereasp evory minute that he was in m 
sogiety. Wothing eould be more respectfi 
and eonsiderate than the attention he paid 
me, and there was not a wish that I could 
entertein tbat remained ungratified ; but 
wben I refleetel on tbe dreadiul fate ihas 
had befallen my belored parents, it was im- 

ible that I eanld be enmpletely happy. 
—* indeod 4 terrible ealamity for me; a 

ester eould not zurely befall any human 
ing ; for had I not hare been deprired of 

tbeir protselion just at auch a critical period 
of my life, the rein which subsequently 
befel me could neverhave taken place. They 
would bare watehed me with a jealous eye, 
and prevented the triumph ef my betrayer. 
But fate bad ordained it otherwise, and use- 
leas is it now to murmur at its storn decrees. 

“For soversl months I continued in my 
new residenoe, Bisnchi being uaremitting in 
his attentions towards me, and never by a 
single act or observation giving me oecasion 
to doubt the honour and integrity of his in- 
tentions. In faet, his love seemed to have 
gained additional strength every time we met; 
aud so powerful was tbe influence he had 
obtained over me—so great was iho con- 
fidenee I reporod in him, that I knew no will 

basast Of ealumpiators, and the grestest ene- 
mics that I sould ibly possess. Inde- 

eomperativel , sad kooked farward to 
the time w 7 erlopae I ahauld beoagge 
the wife of the man a0 ently loved 
with feelings of the most indesc:ibable trans- 

And Autonio seemed no less anziaus 
ibe time to arrire tban myself, and pic- 

tured io mo in the moss glaring colours the 
happiness ihat must acerue to ns bob, and 
to which I listened with au osger and gra- 
tified ear. He took Gent peins, however, to 
isapress upan ıny wind thonecemily and pru- 

— — — 

denee, under all tho cireumstaneog, ef our 
nuptials taking place in private, and aug- 
gested that they sheuld be solomaised at de 
villa where I was residing, and in ıhe pre- 
sence of the prineipal domesties and a few 
private friends of his own only;aud I, unsus- 
pieious as I was, teadily acceded to tbe sug- 
gestion, and could not help thinking that ıt 
was in aceordaneo with tbe strietest pro- 
priety, and to prevent the scandal and ani- 
madversions that were almost oertain to be 
passed upon the inequality of the mateh. 

“Thus we allowed a twelvemonth to.ela 
and at thoexpiration of that time, my feelings 
had become settled down into tho ealım of re- 
aigoation to the fate with which it bad pleased 
khe Divine Ruler of events to visit me, and I 
sougbt to look forward to the future with the 
most sanguine hopes. So constant and power- 
fül had'been the arguments which Antonio 
had made use of, that he had completely dene 
away with tho objeotions I had raised te sur 
nnion, after tbe promiso ba had given to his 
fatber in his last moments ; and when he at 

— a aa eerom⸗ a00, my cüh- 
sent with all the willinguen and — 
which the love I hore him, and the atriet reli- 
ance ] placed in his honour, dietated ; and the 
necesgary ents for <ur private- mar- 
riage were accordingiy made. But still at 
times I was not without my misgivings;; but I 
atruggled hard to banish them from my bosom, 
æ lan well Khat Antonie bed zn 
entirely at his will, and I left everything to hi 
management and diseretioa. Hehad frequantly 
assureil mo that only a short time our 
union, he wonld opealy introdaoe me to the 

by allihefond endearmante be eould ‚powsibl 
otemaa} I 

ind. I ever imagine that 
* whom I had been so devotediy attached 
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At that time I was not in a eomdition, inexpe- ! 
: riemsed as I was in the world, te form the least 
: idea of the treachery of mankind ; and surely, 
: under these eireumstanoes, there was every 
ı exeuse to be offered for me. 

ASEESLFRESEN® 
—50 38 E E g F 
ven, and not upon mine and our innesent, 

ious offepring! But notwith- 
thou hast i j Hi ; J | 5 

— —— — — — — — — — — —— sosk after, and to end the few days which 
be allotted me, in penitenee and peace. 
e o ® . 

4 mern I take up the ight, and 

in weich Dam a.he 

rag 
my sad story to a oonelusion-—at least, as far as 
it i me to be the narrator of the 

and sufferings that have befallen mc. 
Bisnehi but su hour sinee ht an interview 
with me; he refused to satisfy me as to what 
sure his intentions towards me ; be was insensible 
te all my tears and supplications ; his heart has 
become adımmant. God! san this be the same 

4 in thesilenoe 
soli 

| 

| 
| 
| 

= 

thee, 
herrible place of eonfinement, this 

| 

It 

“Ob, no, signora,'' replied 
not ontertain Such a dresdful t 
Prinee Bianehi, no de ubt, has been 
guilty ; but he eould never 

bo of encaping the infamy ef the world? —1 
— at t 
beeome fally aeq 
unfortenate and mueh injured Valentia and ber 
offspring.'' 

* Proeeed with the — ee 
said ber eömpanion, * and probably Iha uukiety 
which you naturaliy feel will be romioved. Bat 
one thing appears evident to me, namaly, that 
your fears are groundleas, or your ünche would 
not so carefully have preserved the portrait of 
his vietim, which must constantly remisd him 
of his erime.” 
“True! soineided her mistremg, Fyud I 

will seck to think as you de, Fioretta.‘ Heuren 
forbid that such a terribla weight of gailt 
should rest upon his oonselenke.” j 

With these thoughts she endunvonred to 
franguillise her feelings, and agais coaliausd 

story. 
“ Pr several months we passed our time ia 

the most uninterrupted nese, and Ägtauio 
was never absout from me only for a Ba’ henirs 
together, informing me that is was nel by 
his friends in the neighbourboed ef Vills 
Rosa, and his domesties, that busisass ef an 
importsnt and private natere would dutain kim 
from nome for some time, and he me 
that, at the expiration of a cortz „period 
would at oneo throw aside the veil —7* 
and introduce me to the world as his wi. 
With these assurances I was perfeetiy zutisfiel, 
and in tbe cosnfidenee of possssuing his wn- 
boanded love, for I could entertain no suspidien 
of his truth ; and had any one inttmated such a 
thing te me, I should harve set them down as 
the of calumniators that eould. possibly 
exist, and despised them accordingiy. I was 

yet the ebsorvatiens he has just made use | the happiest of human beings, believiag myself 
—— that he now detezis me, and | to be the hondurable wife of the man I worship- 

there is nothing whatever ho will hesitate 
do to rid himself of me, Oh, Heaven! his 

peniard would be far more welcome to my heart 
eruel treatment. I have no wish to 

bimmk to me; an 
would be amerey 

are those that now take 
ind ?=-Surely my unele eannot have 

his hands in bleod, the blood of 
and too onmflding vietim ?" 

pet. His soeiety was all that I esared for, and 
possessed no auxiety to be taken from the 

retirement in which I lived while he wasnear me. 
To strengthen, if possible, the love I bere him, 
I found myself in a eonditien soon to beosme 
a mother, and that interesting eireumstande 
seomed to afford him no loss delight' than my- 
self, and he redoubled his affeetionate attentiens 
towärds me. At lengik the important eresi 
ook plnse, and I was delivered of a beansifel 
oy. My poor ‚as I now upon ysur 
innoesat features, and pietare — che 

an tzoubles to wlich you are probably destined 



eur 

EEE: 

——ã— thoughts ſor à mother 
knows that they are 

fity and maternal aflclion 

stated, Antonio secmed 
to our happiness wita 

DI VALORL 

introduelien there as 
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would only be fora brief period, most acutely ; 
and the following day he toek his departure 
accordingly, he appearıng to feel equally as 
much emotion as I did myself, and repcating 
those vows of affection he had so ofteu gu 
usterance to. When ke had gone I felt 
lonely and wretched, and nothing could banısh 
the dismal thoughts that erowded upon my 
mind; but still Inerer for a moment imagined 
that he oould entertain a single idea but what 
was calculated to eontribute to my happiness. 
1 felt some relief to my ansieig when a day or 
two afterwards I received a letter from him, 
eouched in the fondest and most eloquent lan- 
guago, and informing me that he was losing no 
time in completing his arrangemeuts, and that 
in a few dars he hoped to clasp me to his 
bosom again, and with pride to escort me to 
that home of whielı I was destined to be the 
fature mistress and the ornament. Ileartless 
deceiver, how terrible and guilty were the 
plaus you were at that momeat concoeting. 
How soon and how fatally was I to be arousod 
from tbat dream of Lappiness I had fondiy in- 
dulged in ! 

* After the receipt of tlıis letier my mind 
was casy and expectant, and I devotel my 
whole attention to ıny smiling infaut, dwelling 
for hours upon his innocent co:mtenante, and 
icturing in his features the likeness of bis 
ather. Heaven forbid that you shonld resem- 
ble lim in heari. wy poor how; if T thought 
thou could’-t. how beuruly would I prav for 
tby deatb: with win! patient indiffssence, aud 

even gratiticagior, could | rare upon tlix bieatl- 
- less corpso. 

*“ But whru wöre tLau u forsaigbi <lapsed, 
and Antonio returned nor, and 1 heard nothing 
of bim, the anguish and anxiety of my mind 
may be conecived. 1 imagined all kinds of 
things , that he was ill, or that something ef 

ah 

lengtlı unable to support this terrible suspense 
amy longer, Y addressod a letter to him, request- 
ing him to explain tlıo canse of his siience, and 
to give me some idea when it would b& likely 
he would return to me, as, of course, he muss 
be aware of tlıe anguish of mind I was endur- 
ing while he was away. 

“To this letter [ received an answer tbe 
following day, breathing the samc tone of 
affection, and apologising for his eontinuel 
absenec, by stating that some trifling obstacles 
had arisen in the way of tlıe completion of his 
wishes, which he had, however, at length sur- 
mounted, and that I might expeet to seo him 
without fail in three days at the farthest, 
This reply satisiod me, and J endenvoured te 
await patiently the arrival of the time when I 
should beheld him again. Me was punctual to 
the very hour, iho very moment, and the meeting 

- - - — — — — — ne — — — 

ꝓeætod. 

an important nature had befallen him; and at | 

beiween us was all that eoulä bawe been «x- | mal 

— BRIGAND; on. I | 
“« Allis now arranged, my beloved Valentia, 

my wife,’ he observ „and to morrow wewl . 
depart from hence, as privataly as possible, te 
the Villa Rosa, and in a very few days I shall 
havo tue pride and the pleasure of intreduciag 
ou to my friends and felations as my lovely 
hide, Frincon Bisnchi. komm | 

“ art leapt with delight in m | 
at the Thought, 2 for a few minutes ar eu⸗ | 
tions were too poweriul to suffer me te gire 
utterance to a word in repl ‚and I returned 
his affectionate embrace wıth equal ardour and 
sincerity. 

“Ob, my gracious lord, my husband,' I 
at length ejaculated; ‘ what feelings of rapture 
do your words impart to my breast. May |' 
Heaven give mo the power, as I have tbe |, 
anxious will to do honoar to the elevated pou- 
tion to wlıich you have been pleased to raise me. | 

““«Mention it not, my adorel Valentia,’ be 
returned ; ‘it is I who am honoured by beeom- 
ing the possessor of the hand and heart of one 
of the most lorely beings in ercation ; and Kl 
Heaven I would not reaign the blessing for all | 
tbe treasuros wbich tlie univcrse,contaime.' |, 

“The bypoerite! how eould he find the | 
heart to give utterancc to such words as ihese, |. 
hen he knew 2 ie same time that br na 
alrcady accomplished my ruin, and iyat he 

—* r te |. doomed me to a iato more horriblä 
imagination can bear to contemplgts? Nr 
brain is distracied when I reflect ut, 
But away will terinruug tbonglır, I me 
at ouce COM to the coocluaion of my dk 
Listorv, while I have tbe sirenuık to do w. 

“The next muramg, at au auly beur,. “| 

Coumencel our jvuruey, IL a private vehial 
and aceompanivd only by two dom 
male sad female, wien Antepio sad ie 
brought with bis from Bere u; 1 
the early part of the journey BRENNT 4 
versed freely, and drew a glowing plefare ol 
the happiness that was in store fög.ns.; but I 
notieed, with no little surprise and ayxiet 
hegradualls becanie abstractel, aud frei 
netwitlistanding al my efforts, I failed 
arouse him. The zanguine feeling: I had pre- 
viously entertained, and which had'ımparted such 
vivacity to my spirita, ually evaporated, 
and at the same Une a are orcbading | 
something that was about to happen to me, 
and which would bring about the erısis ef that 
fate which Omnipotence had in stere for äe, 
impresscd itself so strongly on my mind, thıt 
I found ıt utterly impossible to banish it. 

“] had no knowledge of the road to the 
Villa Rosa, the reader of these lines mar be 
sure, when they temember that this was ihe 
first time that I had been ent of ihe imampdiste 
loeality of the — in whieh I vas 
born ; but I could mot heip neticing with & 

suchaly depremsioh ef spirits, the wild 
ur % wg rau wach we were 



| joarneging; tas several leagues we had already | me the ehange of life upon which we 
aecom ‚ having presented to me no sSigns, were about to enter, that allmy former im- 
of a bamas being or habitation, and —* ressions were banisbed from my mind, ana 
indeed as it were a spot that eould not help inwardiy reproachiag myself 
scarcely over been  trodden by he Ist of zum. 

“By degrees these melaneholy ideas gai 
such —* over me, that I Gould * 

for having «ver entertained them. 
“In spite, howerer, ef all the effortz he had 

made, and tbe remarks ho had given utterance 
to in such eloquent languıge, he omee more 
relapsed into the same stato of abstraction from 
which Ihad reeently aroused him, and seemed 

compelled at last to interrupt Antonio from peined or almost uneonscieus, wbenever I ad- 
ressod him. Again the same dismal fore- 

fallen, by cammunicating to him ike dismal | bodings Look possension of my breast, and I 
regretted that I been removed from ihe 

to answer for a moment er two; hut at last he 
observl— 
My dearest Valentia, I admit that the 

route I have chosen is none of the most 
cheerful, but it is the nearest to the place of 

— — — — — — — 

eoption that Antonio had any design against 
our destination; and as privacy is what we both 
most icularly require, I certeinly could 
net hare seleeted a better ene. But fear not, 
my love; we are on the rend te pormanent 
happiness, 
«And yet, Antonio,’ I obserred, looking 

marrowiy and anzionsly into his countenance, 
for some time past you have been dull and 
abstraeted ; tell me, are there any cares and 

ı] anxieties that beset your mind, whieh it would 
| not be prudent to make your Valentia acquainted 

with ?_ Any seerets wbich——' 
| ss Secrets!’ he reiterated, aud at the same 
1 time his eonfusion seemed to inerease, ' what 
| seereis ean Antonio possess with which it is 
| proper that his wife should net be made ae- 
| Aualated?_ But--but this is all idle talk; I 

know my Valentia too well to suppose for 4 
moment that she could doubt me, I plead 

ilty to the charge of having been abstracted, 
ut my thoughts were bonnd up in the antici- 

pation of the bliss that is in store for us; the 
pride I shall have in withdrawing you from the 
seciusion and obscarity in whic 
hitherto rezided, and in presenting you to the 
world as the treasure of my soul, my bride, my 
peerless hride, tho Princess Bianehi. 

«I tbrew myself into his arms, and sobbed 
fort those emstions te which T could not give 
utterance, on his bosom. Oh, God! the re- 
membrance of that moment diatracts me. 
Cruel, eruel man, how could he thus pretend 
such unbounded afſeotion over the ruin of that 
unfortunate being wbom be was at the same 
time eonrveying to final destruchion ? 

« It was some time ere I rceovered frem the 
state ef excitement and emotion into whieh 
this brief conversation had thrown me; but at 

1 recovered, and the observations of len 
Anıom$o for awhile reassured me, and ontirely 

:+h drew my attention from every other sub- 
a eg to exert himself to the 

and with so much vivarity pictured to 
Jject. 

utmast, 

yon have 

my ® 

“ Firongh the most rugged and intrieate 

——— vehicle wkich oonveved us its way, 2*2 7 
more and ning became tbe 
—— — Still no signs 

of ing--nothing whaterer to ehoer 
me on, or to the that Antonio 
had senght 10 inspire within my breast. 
Through narrow passes, with deep ravines on 
either side—up almost insceessible steeps, over 
wild and moor, barren and cheerless, on we 
toiled for several hours, and J at last ventured 
to inquire of Bianchi kow much further we bad 
ko travel before we should reach the place of 
bur destination. He roturned some erasive 
and, as J could mot help thinking at the time, 
abrupt answer, and then relspsed into his 
former state of meditation. A heary weight 
Hescended upon my heart, which I feund it 
utierly impossuble to remove, and pressing my 
poor infant still eloser to my breast, I gave 
myself up to te most dismal thoughts. Alas 
how could I receneile it te my feelings that I 
was about to be introduced to the world as the 
honoured bride of theman on whom I had placed 
my soul’saffections ? The very idea seemed io 
eonvoy a bitter mockery, and alded to the mis- 
—* that had taken such astrong hold npon 
Iay season, and which Antonio had se energeti- 

y protendod to endeavenr to remove. 
“ t added to ibe melancholy tenour of 

my thoughts, and rendered me donbly wretehed, 
was the aspeet of ihe weather, which was now 
in siziet aocordaues with the wild distriet 
Farmagl which we weretravellisg,and threatened 
a coming storm. Nor was it long ere it com- 
menced with threstening violence ; rain rush- 
ing down from the heavily surcharged clonds 
in a porfoet delugo ; and tho wind howling with 
the devastating fury ofa hursieane. The horses 
hat drew the vehiele which eontained us were 
ightened, and dashed away at a fenrful speed, 

ee — 
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secming to set all control st defisnee, and 
threavening every instant some dreadful accident 
to us. I sank back in the carriage, nertling 
my child to my bosom, and averting my facc, 
for I was afraid to eontemplate the herrors that 
raged around, and eren Bianchi seemed some- 
what alarmed, and uttered a few words to me 
which I did not understand, but I suppose were 

meant to console and encourage me. 
“Thus we continned to travel on for more 

| than an hour, without any ebange taking place, 
! when, at last aroused from the trance of horrer, 
: (if Imay so term it) that the farious battlement 
| of the elements had steeped my scnses in, I 
obserred to Bianehi,— 

“t « Dear Antonio, kew frighiful are the horrors 
that rage around us; how wretched and desolate 
is the road we are travelling ;—this looks not 

like tke journey.of a young wife to her future 
home. have you selected this route ?’ 

““c Have I not stated to yen before,’ replied 
Antonio, in such harsh areents, that, had he 

not been alone with me in the vehicle, I eould 
not have beliored that it was he who spoke; 
* have I not stated before,’ herepeated, * because 
I knew it to be the ahortest ?" 

“+ Then, how much farther is it to the Villa 
Rosa ?' I inquired, in a tremulous voica. 

«s Well,’ he answered, in the same coarse 
and abrupt way, ‘ leannot say exactly; yon are 
too impatient, Valentia ; as for the storm, it 
will harm us not, I dare say. If I am not 
mistaken, there is a town enly a short distanec 
from henee, where we may put up till it has 
abated.’ 

“ı Antonio,’ ITsaid, looking at him earnestly, 
and my heart palpitating so violentiy with the 
emotion of myfeelings, that it aeemed as though 
it were ready to leap ent of ar breast, and all 
the dreadful forebodings that I had previonsly 
endeavoured to banish from my mind, rushing 
upon my brain with overwhelming force ; ‘your 
tone is hbarsh, it is not the same Antonio who 
spoke to me a short time since that addresses 
mo now.’ 

‘Ho soomed staggered by my observations ; 
„arverted his from me, and for a few 
moments did not make any reply; at Lat, he 
said, in a zubdued tone: 

* € You wrong me, dearest Valentis, by per- 
mittiog sueh thoughts to my prejudice to enter 

| your mind. I „dmit that may words, and the 
tone in which I spoke then, might sonnd abrupt ; 
but, believe me, I meant thom not to oonvey any 
such meaning. Troublesome thoughts engrorsed 
my brain at the mement, vatod by the 
unpropitions state of the weather, when I sbould 
have wisbed it to have been so Jifferen:, all so 
lovely, te eneourage my sweat bride on the wa: 
to her new house, and I searcely knew what 
said. Valentia, ean you for an instant donbt 
me s 

** The only reply I eould make was by throw- 

THE BEIGAND; OR, 

bosom. Alss! alar! how weak I must have 
boen to believe him. Bat villais ke to ' 
take advantage of my confiding innocenee | 

ing myself into his arıns, and sehbing upon hie 

| 
“The estriage was driven at as rapil a rate, 

as the road would permit, the storm raging st 
the same time with unabated violence, and | 
length a small town, situnted between a range ' 
of lofty monntains, appeared in sigkt, and my | 
spirits somewhat revived ; for, indeed, as it was ' 
appreaching night, and we had travelled may ' 
leagnes, it was a most welcome sight to me, '| 
for I much needed refresiiment and rest. Imme- 
diately on entering the town, a comfortable 
ion presented itself, at tbe door of which we ' 
stopped, and were escorted by tbe host into the 
best apartments it oontaine), and a’welsome ' 
repast was as exneditiousiv placed before us. | 
"My apirits were revived ; I took ne höed 

of the storm which was stil! raging witbert, ' 
and Antonio redoubled the affestionate attem- ' 
tions he had displayed om our first starting om | 
var — 
“«My dearest Valentia. he said, eneiteling ' 

my waist with his arıns, in the most affostienate | 
manner ; ° I hope that all your fears and doubts 
are now removed ; though I admit yon kare 
had suflieient to try you patience zul year 
fortitade during our journey. The delay, tos, 
is most unforunate, for anzıious am I te intro- 
dacemy lorely bride to my expectant friends ; 
but here we must remain for the night, fer it 
would not only be impradent, but ' 
madness to attempt to proceed in such a storm 
as this, and which seems quite salikelr te ' 
sabside for some time. Come, my love, h 
up, and look forward with the most saugaine 
hopos to the consummation of that 
to which we are so rapidly approsching. De | 
yon doubt me, Valentia?—Do yon imagine for 
one moment that your Antonio would zeck ts : 
deteive yon?” | 

“«Deceivo me, Antonio ?’ I replied, and 
Heaven knews that my lips gave utteranee oaly 
te the feelings that sprung frem my sonl. *Oh, | 
eoald lore like that which I bear my hachend 
harboar such a thought ?”—-Pardon me, ifin the , 
exeitement of the feelings which were naturally ı 
engendered by the horrors that were raging : 
around us, should have eaused me to say any- ' 
tbing that might have sounded harsh in ' 
ears. Yes, dear Antonio, I am y; how 
ean I be otherwise, when I have you by my, 
sice, and onr dear little innocent nestled to my 
breast? 'To-morrow, then, I may antieipate ! 
that I shall reach my new and final home? 
“Ay, I trust so,' he replied, in a tone ef | 

voice, which I could not help noticing at the 
time was somewhat singular, and the expres- 
sion of his features as he gave utteranse te the 
words, corresponded with it, tbough I warae a 
loss to understand them ; * tbat home, I have 
no donbt, Valentia, will be a floaleng ze yow.' 
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“Ho inid such emphasis on the last few 
words, that I conld net heipnoticing them, aad 
again a sad and terrible forebodiag game acruıs 
my mind; but, oh (Giod ! little eould 1 imagine 
the dark and villanons meaning his observations 
were meant to convey. Infatuated fool that I 
waa! I must have been mad at the time, or I 

that were ing in his 
mind, and deneunoed, — Ion ‚and 

isod him . But, alas! even 
L dene so, what w it have arailed me? 

Only have made my shame and misery the 
more immediately apparent, without the means 
of sedress. Alasi-— what eould redress wrongs 
like mine?-—Was I net already usoonseiousiy 

most sumguine antieipations. 
“We resumed eur journey at an early hour 

on the follewing morning, and travalled through 
a country as wild and barren, as gloomy and 
ehoeriess as we had previousiy done, and I 
eould net heip making t inquiries as to 
how far we were from Villa Rosa, and 

very 
time I put them to him, though he affected to 
ireat me with the utmost tendermess and 
eonsideratien, and I at lengih abstainod from 
questioning him fürther, and reproached myself 
tor having for a moment entertained a doubt of 
tbe honour and reetitude of his intentions, 

“ The aspest of tbe conatey at length 
beesmme more cheerful and my spiriis in oon- 

revived. But to be brief: towards the 

y 
I must confess that the appearance of it struck 
a chill inte my heart, and my fears and 
saspicions were ro-kindled witk redonbled 
fores. 

os Antonio,’ I said, when the vehicle 
stopped before the door, ‘can it be possible 
that this is the Vills Rosa of which I have 
heard so much talk as one of the mest splendid 
of edifices, and situsted in the city of Rome? 
Surely you must be mistaken, ao 

abruptly, ‘that, Villa Rosa or not, this is the 
place I intend to be your residenes for the 
present. Methonglt you sad that yon eould 

eontented and happy anywhere, if I were 
only with yon ꝰ 

*“« And so [ ean, Heaven knows, Antonie,’ 
I repied, in a trembling voice, ‘ but indeed it 
looks not well to deeeıve me this. Am I not 
your wife ? and why then should yon longer 
hesitate to introduce ne to ihe world in my 
real charaeter?’ 

“‘This is not the time te discuss the 
sabjeet, Valentia,’ he returned ; ‘ we will talk 

upon it anon. Dismiss your doubis, 
for they anger me.’ 

“I returned ne answer, and he having 3e- 
zoendei ‚from the vehicle 2 ‚be ball door was 

y a gray-hbended old man, I suffer 
er sis! me ı alight, and to lead me inte 

e bouse without of a single © 
vation, We were —* inte a parloar. where 
Biauchi almost immediately afterwards left me, 
promising to return in a few minutes, 

* Theo deprewion of my apirits imerenned, and 
the gloom and aileneo that reigned througheut 
the house tended al, % strengihen my fonts 

tan it as act wilhoet ih green iii it was not wit } 
I eould contain f. It was evident from 
the observations of Antonie that this was mot 
the Villa Rosa, and that he had so far deceived 
me, and for what pu had he brought me 
hither —Had he net have suffered me 
te remain at ihe house where I had been so 

“ But in spite of all my efforts to the ooatrary, 
my unensiness inereasod, wben more ihan half 
an hour el and be returned not to 
room in which be had left me, and from 
silenee which reigned around, I could almast 
imagine that there was no one in the house bat 
upsell I areae, and was approsching the door, 
w it was s y opened, a yon 
woman entered, who eyed me with much 
euriosity and evident interest. . 
“Yon will be plensed to follow me, signera,' 

she said, with much — >. 
“Where is the Prince Biaachi ?' Linguired 

eagerly. 
*« In the house, signora,’ replied the female. 
“An why has be not returned to met’ I 

demande my heart sinking within me. 
"« Pardon me, signora,’ retarned the Joung 

womas, ‘ but that ıs a question | sannot answer. 
“«« And this house, what is the name of it 7" 
“The Villa Civetti. 



«But come, will you be pleased to atiend 
ne 2?’ 

“IT saw tbat it would be useless to question 
ıer further, and with a faint heart and a falteri 
oetstep, I followed her out of the room, 
eading the way up a wide flight of stairs, she 
ıshered me into the suite of rooms I now 
‚eeupy, and from whieh I fear I shall never be 
'omaved are, Alas| rt how fearfal is the 
ate to wbieh I am suhjeeted, and 10 axperience 
t from that man —* Ihave devoted m 
wbole soul, and whom I had flatiered m 
lored mo with all the ardour and ainoerity that 
man oonld feel towards woman. Ob, that I had 
died rather than te be awakened from this 
lelusive dream | 

heart sickened with the palnfı *58 that 
—— so rapidly upon me, and I oageriy 

“« Where is the Prince Bianehi ?-—-How is 
it dust ke ıs net here ?” 
“I know not, sigaora,’ replied Viola, ‘ bat 

he oommanded me to oseort yon here, and to 
inform yon if yau made any iaguiry, that he 

with you anon.' 
“+ So cold, zo formal!’ I ejaeulated ; ‘ what 

can this mean? And what domesties besides 
yourself are in this house ?' 
“«My father and mother only,’ was the 

Answer. ‘ 
“+ Docs tbe Prinee Bianchiaften visit here ?' 
“«No, siguora, he has been here bat once 

beforo this for some time,’ returned Viela. 
“«And te bring mo hıther,’ I observed, 

'to a p'sce which hass mere tbe of a 
prison than the dwelling-plase of the wife of 
the Prince Bianchi.’ 
“His wife, aignora?’ said Viols, with a 

look of surprise and inoredulity. 
«Ay, Ireplicd; ‘do you net kaew me in 

Ihat eharacter ?’ 
»Pardon me, signora,’ returned Viola, ‘if 

I answer in ıke bre.' 
* Her words inereased my donbts and sppre- 

hensions, and a trembling sensation ame Over 
me which I had tho greatess difüculty in eon- 
lusting; but when I refleoted that it was not 
ıkely that Antonio would make hıs domesties 
ıcquaigted with that circumstance until he had 
ormaily int:oduced mo to his relations an 
riends, I subdued my emotion, and regretted 
‚hat I bad revenled the secret to her. However,! 
. cold not help notieing that Vıola viewed me 

my 
now see plainly when it is too 

J 

ily towards it, and 
but I reseived no auswer, und T singgered back 
and sank in a ehsir, overoome by the power «fi 
my emotiens. A veil 
from before my eyes, and the 
—— at once rovemled de zus 
v orde. 

*t Gracious Heaven |’ 3 ejacalaied, .' 
then a prisoner — Antonio, is this Ihe 
ment I had.a right to expset from yon ? 
have deceived me, oruelly desei Ei f 
is noaght but misery before me.’ 

“It would be * for me te 
the anguish of ıny feelings as these 

to me; I wrung my i 
and my tears flowed fast, 

ee eis a and sure 
— 
eanaot have the heart to 
manner. It is impossible ; 

1 
} t 

$ re 

gr ir 

baseness. He must have some prudent mastire 
for ihe course he has ad > 
shortiy explain all, and remove ihe dowbis sad 
foars which have natarally taken possewion ef 
iny mind.’ 

“'Thus I endearoured io 

utmost amxiety and impatienes to beaksid 
Bianchi again ; at when haur after bear 

n 
mind became insupportahle, and. I e 
up iothe worst fears, for whieh Ah — 
secmed to be every foundalien. 

vith an expressien of pity, and that again |, * ‘He will not come,’ I sighed; ren 
‚cured the most terrible ruspieions within my |.Antonio, ihou hast dessined tho peor sonfidiag 
reast, Viola again urged me to partake of 
he refreshments. 

irl who loves tbeeso fondiy, and you new 
are not meot iho reprenches whigh Jap may F 

- Te 

nn ————— 
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bo eertain I shall hesp upon your haad.—And | doomed to be terrikiy disappointed, for the 
| am Ithen indesd a poor d 
| My little one the offspring of skame ? The 
': thought ismonstrons and will drive me to dis» 

“ traetion '—Antonio, in merey to me, relieveme 
' from this terrible state of suspense, and let me 

at once know the worst. Oh, God ! should ik 

my hands together with the 
intenaity of my agony, and I traversed the 
room in a state of mind berdering upen dis- 
traetion ; then T pressed my unconseions infant 
| te my breast, and my scalding tears fell fast 
! upon his beauteons face. But still Antonie 
came not, and a dreadful suspicion eroased my 
mind that he had quittod the house, and left 

. me to my fate and to all the horrörs ofmy ovn 
thooghta. Then I went to the door and tried 
it, ing ihat I might have been mistaken ; 

, bus no, it was fast, and there could no longer 
be any doubt that I was a prisoner. What 4 
terrible conviction was this !—It is a wonder 

‚ that my fortitude did not forsake me altoge- 
tber. I listened with breathlass attention, but 
I eould uot hear the slightest sound ; then I 
went to the windows and tried them, but they 
woro fast and resisted all my efforts to open 
them, and sbowed too plainly that every pre 
caution had been used to secure me, and com- 
plete my despair. 

“It was now night, aud still was Autouio 
abzent, and it was therefore evident that he 
did netintend lo visit me, but having accome- 
plished his designs, be had resolved to abandon 
ne alogelher. My heari was [ull to buraking, 

was 

— — — — — _ 

‚ andm istracted. 
“My God!’ I groaned, ' and is this tbe 

roward ſor my devoted affostion *—Can this be 
: the treafment I experience from that med 
| wlom 1 expected was my husband, and wi 

whom I tbought to pass so many ra 
uninterrupied happiness and love ’—I 

| scarcely persnade myself that I am ndt 
\ lakouring under the delusisn of seme frightfgl 
“ dream [Antonio deesive ne ; betray me tp 
destxruetion, and then to desert me in the midat 
of my misery ? It seemz too fearfal to be Lrud. 
Ob, il he has indeod anted in this manner, wh 
a heartles ite and villain ho must be.’ 

““ But 1 should become tedious were I % 
tieularıze all tho thoughts that toriured 

mind ; the reader of these lines will ne dou 
. bo better emabled to imagina what my feelin 
were tlan I could deseribe them; when all 

. horror af my situation are taken into po 
deration, But I was suddenly aronsed fre 
my refleetions by ascen 
the staizs, and = heart palp'tated violen 
against my side, for I thought it was Bi 
and that and dowbis and apprehepsions w 

be immediately removed ; but, ala! I w 

being 1—— door of my apartment being unlbeked, Viola 
again ber appearanee. I sank back in 
my ehair, and a deadiy sickness came over me. 

“. wir am I made a prisoner?' ] at last 
® 

*“«Parden me, signora," replicd Viola, ' but 
I bare only aeted in obedienee to the orders of 
bis highness.’ 
“Ah! I ejaeulsted; ‘say youm? Can 

the prince have acted in so ernel and nnmeritel 
a manner towards me? But why does’ he not 
visit mo, according to his promise, and expläin 
the meaning of his conduet ?* 
“The prinee, signors, lesired me to inform 

you, that feels under the neeossity of post- 
kraing bis visit till to-morrow,’ answersd 

ssaft is too true, then,” I exelsimed, in a 
voiee which told the intense agenr ef my feel- 
ings; “le has deceived me, and my misery and 
despair are complete. Oh, Antonio, how ter- 
rible is tho run you hare effected, and by 
means the most heartless aud diaboliel. Bat 
I am his wife ; in the face of Heaven he made 
me so ; and I will resist the monstrons injustiee 
with wbich he is treating me.' 

“‘Calm your feelings, Signora Valentia,’ 
said Viola, ‘and endoarour to await with pk- 
tience the explanation which his kigkinees will 
doubtless give to vou. 1 mnst not listen to 
observations such as those vor have ju-t now ' 

Had vun not better tetire to ° made use ot. 
rest ꝰ 
Rest!’ Lrepested; "oh, ao, there ie noue 

for me, while I am in tlıs terrible sind ‘of, 
mind. Alas! alas! Jiitle did I anticipate 
such a fate as tbis. Mad my beloved parents 
been living, what would have been their 
misery ? But I deserre it all for having dis- 
obeyed the injunetions of my father ; had I not 
done so, though I might are been frienless, 
destitute, my conaeiezce would at any rate 
have been unburthened. Antonio, if ton hast 
indeed made me the degraded being I suspect 
thou hast, the course of Hearen will most 
assurediy pursuo thec.’ 

“ej pity you, signors, from my heart,’ fe- 
marked Viola, “and I earacsüly hope ehat, pour 
apprehensions may prore to be groundiess, 
Bat perhaps you will consider me too bold in 
making use of these observations; 1 have 
delivered the message the Prince Bianchi 
eommanded me to do, and I must wish yon good 
night.' 
* Butis iho prince at present ĩn the house?" 

.II ingquired. 
“Yes, siguors,' answered Viola, “and he 

has just retired to his chamber. Good night, 
and I trust that to-morrow the auxiety and the 
ſears vou not endare will be removed. 

“Jeould not but thank Viola for the kind- 
ness of her observations, and she then quitted 
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which I gave utieranee, aud again and agai 
I eurse the hard and lyfate which 
overtakeh me, and which I had so little 

Then again I bitterly 
mourned the loss of that love 

I could not help stillthinking I had 

Heaven !’ I at last exclaimed, un- 
my feelıngsany longer, ‘ it is too 

vo beoomo the wretehed vietim of 
for whom I was ready and willing to 

ee my very life, and, in the conseiousness 
ilt, he is now ashamed to meet me 

listen to my severe and well-merited 
Weak fool that I was to place 

such implielt eonfidence in him, and far greater 
villain be to tıke advantage of my inno- 
esnee and unsuspeeting nature. But I see it 
all new ; to hide his guils from the world, he 
ja new anzious to get rid of me and my ehild, 
and-——but n0; I willnot judge him too 
hestily; he eannet bo such amenster. I will 
endesvour to wait with calmness and patience 
until I again behold him, and elicit the whole 
truth from him. Better at ence to know tbe 
fall extent of my misery and shame than to 
remain in this terrible state of suspense, of 
deubt and fear.’ 

“ In ihe same state of agony my mind con- 
tinned, without my being enabled to obtain 
the least relief; and as te think of retiring to 
bed, I eould not, for I felt it was totally im- 

le I eould obtain tbo least respite from 
ite sorrows in nloep. My poor child was 
wrapped in a calm slumber, and seating myself 
by his side, I wept abundance of tears upon his 
imnocent face, and breaihed a mental prayer 
to Heaven for its merey and protection to us 

us hour after hour wore Lediousiy 
y arıy. and I felt my mind greatiy 

jevod when T beheld from the window of my 
first streak of day appear in the 

. I gazed upon the prospect 
t its wild and sombre cbaraeter was 
" — 33 thoughts 

inful suljects Yıat engrosscd 
my mind was restloss and listrneted, 

ts ol which Viola had invited 
e, remained on the table un- 

r altkough I was fsint with long 
I oould find no appetite to eat. Anx- 

y I watebed the lapse of time, looking 
forward every moment to tho appearanca dl 
Autenio, and wonderlag within myself whst 
explanalien of his alngular and alarming Cone 
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duet he weuld be ie give, 
was determined, il possible, to krew the werst 
at onee. 

“«Butaurely,’ Irefleeted, ‘il eaunsi be his 
intention to kosp me here a prisoner, ana te 
break all the solemn vews he has so often made 
to me, and upon wbich hegained my unbounded 
eonfidenee? Oh, no, it must have besa stern 
necesaity that has compelled bim to ast as he 
bas dene, and be will be able to explain ererı- 
thing 10 my satisfsetion, and to remore (he 
terrible doubts and suspieians that at present 
naturally beset my mind.’ 

*“Thus did I continue to warer heiwen 
hope and fear, for more than a eonple * 
and my palience was nearly exhausted, 1 
again heard some ehe ascending the stairz, d 
this time I was eonvinced ihat they were net 
the footsteps of Viola. My agitatıen was es- 
eessive, and I now dreaded that interview fer 
which I bad hitherto been waiting with s | 
much anxiety. | 

“J had not to wait long; the door of my 
apartment was unlocked, and Antonio stosd 
before me. I uttered a ery of mingled jor 
and agony, and sank almost insensible at his 
feet, and clasping his kaees, looked up ilaplor- 
ingly in his face. He seemed somewhat mored 
and confused by the emotiaı I displayed, and 
for a minute or two aver! d his looks; bat 
at length ‘he raised me fı m my humble anl 
supplieätiag posture, and  dd— 

*‘Be calm, Valentis, and listen palienily 
to what I have to say; it will require all you 
fertitude to hear I I have to commı- 
ale!’ 

“«Oß, Antonio,’ I replied, fixi kim 
a look {hat was —8 to * his ven 
soul; “what dreadful fact do your werds ir- 
ply? Why am I made 2 prisoner in tbis 
strange place, when you lcd me to believe Uat 
yoa were about to mtroduce me to happiness 
and love r hart 
“it muy a 'harsh, Valentin,’ be 

replied, «butprudenen 
course I have adopted unaroidable.’ 
Prudeneo! necessity !" I repeated ; ‘can 
this be the Autonio whom I have everloved m 
fondly, so traly, and of whose heart I wan led 
to believe that I was the supreme wistrem ?' 

“« And so you are, Valentin,’ he said; 
"but eireumstances, over which I hars no cos- 
tzol, have rendered it eompulsory in me to.actaı 
I bare dene !’ 

“.o Explain 

— 

encc and necessity render ibe 

yourself,’ I oommanded, my 
heart palpitsting with redoubled vielenee 
ageimt my nide, and my whole frame dread- 
f Iy sgitaied; *yan speak in problem; a8 
yoa value my life, do not equivoente, Am 
not your wife ?' u 

“«]n all bmt the name, Valemiie 1" be 
auswercd.. 
*IngdPbat the name!” Tejalahel, wih | 

er SEE 
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Jerents rendered you fri 
j and it Tas then that I determined 

688 Sgony. 
“«No, Valeatis,’ he ; »it was m 

— yon are still 
alentia di Valoril’ 
I heard no more, but with a frantie shriek 

I sank tetally insensible upon the ” 
“Ob, Heaven !” our heroine, 

“Itrasthe will, my dear lady,” remarked 
Floretta ; “ but let us hear the eonelusion of 

wo ahall probably be 
jestures upon the 

— W menibiity, and I then found my- 
self in bed with Viola leaning over me, with 
much spparent kindness and oommiseratien. 

“ Not his wife! deosired| beirayed! made 
a thing of scarn and degradaticn | Ok, villain, 

Anä is this tha rataen fon that Ja. 

1:77. 17. WERE 4 
vated love which I bopp tewards you? 
nio | the eurses of out Heaven will ie | 
sarely > you fer this abuman under 

youz feelings, sigaora,' 
— be well. | 

“«Allmay yet y 

patiently; ‘oh, what 
unfortanate 

| and thus our fate is sealod for ever. But 
bo no menge? voplied 

“« He did not, signora,’ i attea · 
⏑⏑— 
and my parents to pay you every attention.’ 

«ot me arine then,’ I cried, ‘and imme- 
diately follow him ; I cannot, will net longer 
remain here.’ 

*“ Pardon me, signora,’ said Viola, * bat you 
are in no condition to leave bed, if em 
Jos were permitted to quit (hin home. und ti? 

rince Bianehi strietly enjoined myself and 
my parenta om no aosount to sufler you to 
leave these apartmenia.’ 

“ «Boat you & I 
og 
* 

“«We dare not discher his highaem' 

ker ri ed, 8* hands “os ' eri ing my 

with the most insu Jı 
. there isno hope for augen 2 

"Fear not, signora,’ observed YViela, 
‘you shall receive every kindness and atientiea 
from mysalt and my parents,’ 

+ Kindness, attention!’ I repented ; ' alas, 
what kindness and attention can reesneile me 
cn fate as Oi ni 

. Prinee Bianehi wi soon 
return to the villa, zignora,’ an a 
then I have no doubt that yon will be able t⸗ 
more him to relax in the apparent severity of 
his eondust towards yon.’ - 
“Oh, 20, 20, 20, —— —— 

ing my bands rohemently togethet in despair ; 
“| 032 enpees —— bis ‚ Be 

ne is only naw too anzieus te zid 
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much more mereifully towards us both, had he 
at onee saericed our lives, and thus have 
terminated tbe misery that is now too surely 
in store for us! Ob, Antanie, 7* von over 
ave suspeeted you of being such a villain at 
beart ? But I shall go mad! Let me ge! 
you ahall not detain me here ; let me with my 

' ehild wander the wide world wretehed ont- 

— — —— — — — — — — — 

— —— — — — — — — — — 

— — — — —— — — 

easta as wo are! Hold me not, ur; am I 
not my own mistress ? and who dare to 
soek to eontrol my actions ?_ Off, off, I am 
determined !’ 

“Thus wildiy raving, I led hard 
with Viola to arise from the and it was as 
much as her strength eonld do to holl me down 
in tbe bed. 

“«Prar, signora,’ abo said, soothingiy, * de 
not exeite yourself thusviolently. [again assure 
you that yon will experienes every kindness and 
attention from myself and my parents, and —’ 

*« Alas!' I interrupted, impatiently, ‘what 
kindness can ever com me for the less of 
Antonio’s love ?— what atonement ean he pos- 
sibly make, for the base, the eruel treachery 
witb which he has treated me?—Am Inot a 

r, fallen, and degraded being, and the sooner 
am, therefore, out of the worid, the better. 

Bat by what right do yon detain me here — 
Once mere I command yon to suffer me to 
depart, or you may (friendiess though I am) 
you may have cause, I say, to repent of your 
eonduet when it is too late,’ 

“:« Indeod, my dear lady,’ said Viols, ‘ I am 
not to blame ;—I sincerely pity you, and wish 
it were in my power to serve you, but I dare 
not disobey the commands of his highness.’ 

““] eould retarn no answer, for my feelings 
overpowered me ; I wrung wy hands in agony, 
my brain became more giddy, and sgain my 
senses left me. 

“In tbis eondition I remained, so I was 
informed, for several days; and when I was once 
more restgred to eonseionsness, I fonnd Violaand 
ker mother were in attendante upon me. My 
first inguiry was for Bianehi; and, after some 
ho«itatıon, they informed me that he had net 
yet retumed te the villa, though he had sent 
orders that I should be trested with every mark 
of respeet, and prudent indulgenee. 

“« «The villaın ! the suameless hypoerite!’ 
I exelaimed, at the same time clasping my poor 
ehild frantieally to ıny bosom; “and it is thus 
that he triumphs in the rum he has effected, 
and mocks my sufferings. Antonio, father of my 
innocent child, I deserre not this, and—But no, 
I eaunet, will not eurse him, notwithstanding 
all the ernel injuries I have experieneed from 
him.’ 

*“ Viola and ber mother did all they oonld to 
tranquillige ıny feelings, but they succeeded but 
very indifferentiy, ad 
tbe next I continued in nuch Ihe same excited 
state ofmind. 
um - .. 

throaghogt that day and 

* Antonio still absent from the , eontinned 
villa, and it seemed but too evident to me 
that ho had new abandoned me altogether. It 
* be utteriy impossible for me describe 

angnish feelings-—the intensity of my 
despair. I * for desth, and had I had the 
means at band, I am certain that I skould not 
have hesitated to commit smieide, and at the 
same time havo sacrifieed the life of my innecent 
offspring. —When I recall all the eircumstances 
ko may memery, 1 huäder atthe horrible t 
which took possession of my brain ; but, surely, 
when the dreaäful fate to whieh I was subjeeted, 
and the dismal before me, are taken 
into eonsideration, must bo every exeuse 
to be offered for me. 
“At at the end of anotber week, I 

received a ter from Antonio, whieh I hastily 
perused ; it was couched in the most 
eold and formal, and it was quite evident frem 
tbe tenor of it, if indeed I could any Ion 
entertain the least doubt upon the subject, 
the lore which he bad formeriy so ardentiy 

to entertain towards me had 
ted, and that he was only too anzious to get 
rid of myself and my infant, or to conceal us 
from the world, se that bis own shame and 

ilt might not be discorered. In the letter 
stated that motives ef prudense would 

eompel him to me oonfined where I was; 
that he regretted the unfortunate intereourss 

ew days I 
timated at t 

sulted my own welfare and that of my child, 
I would refrain from giving utierance to any 
useless 'hes. 
“N I 

of my senses, or that one whom I had imagined 
to be a very m of perfection, should turn 
out to be uch a — villain, 
40h, what a delusion have I been lahourin 

under,’ I exelaimed ‚—' how erueliybave I bee 
deceived. But will Antonio go unpunished 
for this? And must I bo fated to sufler 

— 
— 

for that over which I bad ne control? I 
believed myself to behis wife ; how could I 
bavo suspeeted differently, after all his solemn 
protestations ? and if I hare fallen iato the 
snare of tbe beirayer, and become degraded, 
fallen, surely I am mot to blame. And yet 
onght I to have trusted him when I knew 
that he had received the dying injunetions 
of his father to sbandon all thoughts cf me f 
Ongbt I to havo suffered him to break his 
oath ? Oh, no, I have been wroag-—rery 

5112 or wictent His merci] Itarpeiie, ild : for withont His mereiful ip tion, 
what will become ot ne?" 

| 
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"Again I wrasg my bands in all the 
ızy of my feclings, and it was some time 
I eould gain tbe lesst degree of compo- 

e. I requested that I might be left alone, 
the society of any one was now irksome 
| insnpportable to me, and Viola and her 
tber eomplied, and I was left to the free 
Iulgenee of my own painful reflections. 
“ Immedistely en their leaving me, I arose 
m the bed, and wich mr infant elasped to 
' bosom, I paced the room backwards and 
wards in 8 state ofthe most violent agitation 
st could possibly be conceired. But still, in 
ite of his eruel treatment of me, I found it 
terly smpossible to subdue tlıe passion with 
‚ich he had inspired me; and had be showed 
» least sigus of compunetion, methinks I 
uld even have forgiren him all that had 
ken place; but to make a prisoner of me, to 
andon me altogether now thathe had achieved 
s object, was surely menstrous in ihe ex- 
sme, and I racked my brainto malners when 
reflected upon it. How it tortured my soul 
ıen I ruminated upon the past; surely it 
ıs a terrible judgment upon me that which I 
ıs now enduring, for haring disebeyed the 
shes and commands of my unfortunate father. 
on the terrible fate which had overtaken 
r beloved aud amiable parents rushed npen 
r memory with tenfold force, and it was a 
nder that madness did not seize upon my 
ain altogetber. But still was there not every 
‚case to be offered for me? Had I not been 
ft alone, destitute, friendless, in the world? 
ad I not every reason to depeni upon tbe 
mour and siscerity of Antonio? How eonld 
for a moment suspeet that he oould ever have 
e heart to aet with such eruel treachery 
wards me ? How eould I imsgine that, 
bile he was pretending tbe most unbounded 
vo for me, he was eontemplating my destruc- 
oa? Bianehi, it is thon who art alone to 
ame, and aurely my misfortunes are deserr- 
g ofpity and commiseration. 

. . ® ® 
*‘ He eame at last, and oh, how painful was 

eeting that took place between us | But 
iat interview convinced me that allımy hopes 
ere at an end, and all the expostulstions I 
wid make use of would have no effect on 
im ; in fact, be sosmed to be quite indifferent 
ı my emotions, and to have made up his mind 
iat this interview should be a final one. 
It is uselese to eonoeal the truth, Valen- 

3,’ he said; ‘eireumstances will eause me te 
» awar from this villa, and to devote my at- 
‚ntion to other objeets, This, hewerer, for 
ıe present will be the residenee of yourself 
ıd your child, and if yon are wise, yon will 
e the necessity ef submitting to your fate, 
ıd endeavouring to make yourself as comfort- 
lo as possible; the world must know nothing 
"what has taken place between us.’ 

THE BRIGAND; OR, 

“+yiy Gedl’ I exelnimed, in aocenis «f 
horror ana disgust. * can this be ıha man wie 
has so often deelared that he was ready te 
sacriice his life for nysıker lo talk 
thus to that ir whose happiness 
he has destroyed forever? Autenie, can yon 
ever have sineerely loved me?" 

““s Pohaw |’ be replied, impstienily ; ‘it is 
only a waste of time to disenss that zubjest 
now; it is enough that fate has chosen fe 
place an insurmountakle barrier between ®s, 
and henceforth we must cense to lock upen 
each other except as friends.’ 

“: Heartless man,’ I could not help ejase- 
lating, ' you have thrown by all disguise, mad 
I see yon in your true character, that efza w- 
prineipled libertine, a shamseless hypoerite.’ 

» told, Valentia!’ be eried, and his fate 
eoleuring up; * violent such a5 that 
you bare jast now made use of, will hat sure 
to exasperate me, and urge ıne to de that which 
I have no wish to do. 

“- Ah!’ I returaed, fizing npon kim a look 
of reproach, “deyon then threatenalso? Alzs, 
then I see that I have tso much renme le 

“.«Vajentia,’ be returned, ‘ I am ia no mend 
to listen to observations such as those you have 
just now made use of, Yen haveheard the 
determination which necessity has me 
to come to, and yon must abide by it; it is 
eomplete folly for von to murmur, er te al- 
tempt te offer any resistance to my will. 
“*Must I then, with my ci, XX 

prisoner ?’ I demanded, ‘Ob, my, lerd, it 
would be far more mereiful ef yon at once te 
take our lives.’ 

“« Valentin,’ he ausweored, ‘ I am ne = 
sassin.' 

«+ How?’ he demanded, T 
.. Nar. you mar frown. ıny lerd,‘ I seid, 

firmly; ‘but I speak the trutb, and yau canact 
desy it. Are you not tbe murderer of fusale 
innocenoe ; the d of ker hope '— and 
whatmurder can surpass that in atzeeity, and 
eowardiy heartlessnenst’ 

“By the saints !’ he exelaimed, ° yon 
my patienes too far, Valentis, and again 
caxtion yon to beware ee say.’ 

“ And shall I be afraid to speak ?” I de- 
‚‘ when I am thus tyranniend over and 

pressed ? I osmmand you, my lord, te zu 
- 

I 
| 
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loese me immediately, since frem your own 
admission, you have ao zutbority over me.’ 

“I am sorry I esnnot eomply wich your 
roquest, Valentıa,' he replied; ‘it is not 
likely that ] will risk my reputation by such 
a oouree.' 

“« Your repulalion !’ I repeated, with a 
loek of seorn; "and did yon study my repn- 
tation when yon lared me to destruction ?! Ob, 
Antosio, bew can yon have the heart to talk 
thus? Does not your eonscience bitteriy upbraid 

when yoa eontemplate the unfortnnate 
ing whose hopes and prospects you hava 

bligbted.altogether ? But let me away from 
henca, and in future, with my poor ebild, 
wander over the wide anl cheerleas world a 
wretched outeast, until death shall put a 

iod ta oar aufferings.’ 
“ « Enough, enengh of this, Valentine,’ said 

Antonio, in tbe same impatient accents;; * you 
have heard my resolution, anl all that you can 
say will not more me fram it.’ 

“« Then, beware !’ I eried, firmiy and so- 
lemoly, ‘for as sure as thero is a just God in 
Heaven, a terrible punishment wiıl seoner or 
later overtake you for this. Spirits of my 
seintet perents! look down wiıh pity upon 

ur unfortauate hier. and protect her * 
eftepring from the further dangers wi 

whieh they are threatened.’ 
“ Anıoaio affected not to be moved the least 

in the world by my observations, but notwith- 
ing, I saw that he had the greatest difl- 

enlıy in the world to eonceal his real feelings, 
and he averted his face for a minute or two 
from ıny looks, and seomed at first considerably 
at a loss what to answer. 

“«This interview has lasted long enough,’ 
he aid a6 ; "I have a0 donbt that after 
a time you will be able to eonguer these feel- 
ings, and you will then be ready to admit, I 

e, that I act en)y as prudence dictates. 
Derawell! we may meet again, but the more 
sekloma the better, and, at any rate, it will not 
be for some time to eome.’ 

“+ Alss, Antonio, and will you learo me 
thus?’ [ sigbed;; ‘surely I am wortby of dif- 
ferent treatment to tbis.' 

“+] have ne wish to treat with any 
of severity,' be ; ‘here you 

iũ And every attention paid yon ; but beyond 
" $bese walls you must not go.’ 

«+ Ob, this is most eruel!’ I ojaculated, 
“Could I ever bave thought Antonio possessed 
a mind sapable of such inhamanity as this, and 
tewaris one whose heart from the earliest 
period ef childhood has been ao ſondly dereted 
to kim?’ 

“« Whata waste ef time and words is this,’ 
remarked Bianebi ; ‘ my onnduet may appear 
severe and be bat —E me too 
bestilg, sd mw reßestion Ltrast, make 

| you think differently.’ 

«Oh, no, that is impossible |" I answered ; 
‘bow can I think differently, when I recall all 
tbe circumstances of the past and present to 
my memory ? Remember the solemn vows 
you have so often given utterance to, Antonio, 
and then —— 

“*‘Agsin I say I will hear no mers !’ in- 
terrapted tbe prince; "already hare I listened 
with too much patienee. Farewell !' 

“+Stay, stay! Antonio, bat one werd,’ X 
eried. 
I will bear no more,’ he repeated ; and 

without giring me time to utter another word, _ 
be quitted the reom, and left me te myself. I 
threw myself on a seat, and gare myself up en- 
tirely to despair. I was now again reducel 
ı0 tbe most melsneholr oondition, and | fonnd 
myself totally incapable ol learing my bed 
tor several daya, during which time I 
was waitel upon by Viola with the atmost 
attention, aud by her was given te understand 
tbat Bisnebi had gaitied the vılla soon after 
the interview had taken place betwean us. 

“ Alas! it seomea too evident to me that I 
had never possessed his love; or if at any time 
I had dene so, some ‘other damsel had sup- 
plented: me in his affections ; and that thought 
was madness to me. In whichever way I dı- 
reeted my thoughts, I eould find net one ray 
ol eomiort ; and although Viola was very kind 
and attentire to meand my child, I found it 
impossible to reconeile my mind to the paiuful 
and singular fate by which I was surroanded, 
and from which I knew not how to extricate 
myself. 

* ® * ® * 
“He has been here again, and oh, how stern 

aud ambiguous are his manners. ] feel certain 
that he has some deeper and more eruel design 
ia eontemplation. When I appealed to him, 
he tarned a deaf var to me, and frowning, 
muttered something between his teeth, which [ 
did not understand, bat which sounded to me 
like a eurse. Good Godl what can be his in- 
tentions towards me and my child? I can 
scaroely believe tbat it is the Prince Bianchi 
I am speaking to, so fearful is the change that 
has come over him. Ob, that this auxiety, 
suspenss were over, and that I kuew the 
werst ; for even death itself oould not he more 
terrible even in its most hideous shape. 
“To Viola I am indebted for ihe materials 

by which I am enabled to write my melancholy 
history, although I bare mot thought it pru- 
dent to make her acquainted with what is the 
natare of the subject that oceupiesmy mind. It 
afforda some melancholy relazation to my 
asguishod feeliogs, although I know not whe- 
ther it will erer meet the eye of mortal. 

. * ® ® 
“He vists mo more — than he 

used to do ; but his manners hava now become 
Perfectiy savage towards me, and it is quite 

— — — — — — —— — — — — — 
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pin int be mon glaily be rid of me and | the inmate af the grave; amd if po, the exust 
tender offspring. will be the result attached te her fate may neter ba 
this Heaven only knows. I am very ill; I | ugraveiled. Her child, too—L wonder whetber 

heeome more weak every day; Antoine, fear | that is living or dead?" 
»06 ; I shall not trouble yon long ! 

. . . 
“How fiercely the tempest without] 

—Hek! to the howling wind, and the 
ttering rain as it beats against the windows 
the apartment in which I am eonfincd. 

But the fary of the battleing elements can 
have no terrors for me. They are in striet 
secordanee with my own feelings. Rage on 
then | rage on! and be ar rude voies the 
musie to my sonl — ! some one Comes! 
Let me conosal what I am doing, lest—" 

Here the manuseript abraptiy eoncludgd, 
and left our heroine and her companion far 
from satisfied. 

CHAPPER XLVII. 
TEB MYSTERY.—BOPES REVIVED. 

*“ Alan!" said Melins, when she had con- 
elnded, “ what can have beeu the ultimate fate 
of this unfortunste woman and her child ?"* 

“] eannot form 3 eonjeeture,’” answered 
Floretta; “it is a pity that the manuseript 
sheuld leave eff so Abruptly; something par- 
tieular must have occurred to her at the time, 
or she would most likely have continusd her 
narrative. Probab!y his highness discovered 
how she was engaged.” 

“Oh, no,’’ returned our heroinp ; ‘“ I do not 
think that is likely, for had he done so he 
would have been sure to have secured it, and 
ws should not have had an opportunity of 
senne it st all.” à Vætu. 

“Very true, signora,” said Fioret 
“A fearful iden flashes across my mind,” 

said Melins, in a faint voice. 
“ And what is that, my lady?” asked Fio- 

rotta eageily. 
*Sarely my unele could not have been so 

eruel as to sacrifice the life of—*’ 
“Your unele staio his hands in human 

blood P"' ejaculated Floretta, “ especially that 
of those who ought to have been so dear to 
kim? Oh, my lady, that seems to me impos- 
sible.’' 

“You say well, Floretta,“ returned her 
mistress, '‘ when you observe those 10%o oughf 
to have been so dear to him ; but did not his 
inbuman and unnatural condact fully prove 
that they possessed no place in his regard, and 
indeed that he was only too anzious to rid 
bimsell ef tuem? I sbudder with horror 
wben I reflect on it, and much I fear, though 
Heaven forbid that I should judge him wrong- 
fally, that my unele has many more weighty 
erimgs to answer for than we are at present 
aware of. Valentin I fear has long since been 

Ah 2 said Fleretia, “] feel the greatest 
agıie ut of them, and would give 
au As to know what became dem. 
Tiere is a ooiseidenoe in the history 
of tke brigand chief and these unfortunster, 
apd what ıf it should ever turn out that Alle- 
ssnudro Massareni is tbe son of the Prines 
Bianchi and Signora Valentia ”" 

“It is a remantic idea, Floretta,' romarked 
Melina, “ and one that I do net think is very 
likely to be realised ; hut should it be ze, and 
Massaroni should prove to be the son of my 
uncle, by tkat unfortunate woman whom he » 
deep injared, will it not seemlike a jadgment 

n him ?” 
“Tras, signora.” 
“The Prince Bianchi is the brigand chief's 

most bitter enemy, and he has long been most 
anzious to get him in his power.’ 

* Asfor that, aignors,” returned her aties- 
dant, “it strikes me that there is not much 
levo lost between them. Tho brigand has 
always appeared to take a delight te anno 
him, and many are the tricks be has p 
upon him, as you are aware. Yon 

t emotion Massaroni evinced when he aeei- 
dentally beheld the portrait at the Villa Rosa?” 

“ Yes,’ roplied ber mistress : “* I have men- 
tioned thatbelore. Can that be the portrait of 
the unfortunste and much-wronged Valentis 

“I have a stroug suspieion that it is, thongb 
tbere is no allusion to it in the manuseript. 

“The writer, prebably, did oot think it et 
saffieient importauce,” remarked the Signora 
Melina, * But it certainly soems far from im- 
probable. Florio, who knows more about that 
portrait kan auy other person, except my 
uncle, has always stated it to be that of & 
young Fiorentine damsel,; and, indoed, the 
egstume zuficiently proves that.” 

“ Exactiy so, my lady,” returned Pioretia. 
“ mother of the on d, toe, it isnp- 
posed. was also a native of Florence.” 

‘So I have always heard.” 
“That opincidenee is still more atriking, 

said Melina. “ I confess that I feelthe greatest 
anziety upon the subjeet.’' 

“And so do I, aignora. Poor Valentiz! 
She must have zuffered a deal.” 

% Alas! she must, Ploretta;; and the Prince 
Bianchi has much to answer for. No wonder 
that his conscience should at times haunt him, 
and that be should evince se much excitement.” 

“ Bat this discovery may be of the most in- 
finite service to you, signera.” 
Eee so?" * 
“Why, I me that you intend to con- 

vinee hin higinese Eat you arg amara of the | 
errors of his youth ?" 
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Yyg” . 

“If le has aot beoome tatally insensible fo 
eveey propur feeling,’ remarked the sttendant, ' 
** tat must zwaken him te a zesae ef remerse, 
and bs will be indusnd to abandan his harak 

iola 
“Yon ss kave lived several years in 

ai vl? ” v 
“Ob, yes, siguora,” answered Viola, ‘from 

ehäldhood.”’ * 

“ Pardon me, tignora,“ she said, at length, 
“bat I have before told yon that I would 
rather dpoline answering any such questions as 
that ; for should his hipkness, the prince, dis- 
errer at I had dene 6 1 dm’. Kae wi 

oenrequenoes t be.” 
“ Yea need be under no apprehensions what- 

ever in that ” sid our heroiae; " for 
I will held yon uk eo tallıme, do yoa 
ever remember 2 i a prisezer 
here by his hi f s 

“ Ah, signora,’’ replied Viola, taken off her 
“ but that is many yearı age.” 

“Ah, then do remember such a eirvum- 
stznes !'’ nid Melina, engeriy. 

“ Dear me,.what have I dene ?'' said Viola, 
wich a look ol alsıım. 

“Yon have nothing te fear,” our 
heroine, with a aa wi 

“Well, then, siguers,” 
Y: 

““sinen it has gone ao far, I will eye 
about it, if yon will promiae not fo zevamd it t6 
any m. mei 

“ ran mer upon mo.” 
“ Teh 

she was brought here by the prinog,” osgtinnedl 

“And she had sn infant with hee?”" mail 

«“ Yon, a ns infaat bay.” 
“ And her name way the 
“ Dear mo! how do yau k 

me, Viola, does the unfortunate Siguora Valen- 
tia and her sau still live 2" 

“That I know mot, aignor,” returneä 
Viola; “bat I should met think it as all 
likely. Ah! peor lady, abe did suffer greatly, 
and it used to pain me much to sea her, and I 
showed ber evary little kindness and attention 
that was in my power, thongh, io besure, that 
was not much. But you say yon kuow her his- 
teey, lady, and" . 

“Type early part of it I do,” said Meliaa. 
* Bat what became of ber?’’ 
“Aht that I oquld never aseertain,” said 

Viola ; ‘“shoand herchild were removed by the 
at night, wben I and had 

reiired to and I never saw them from that 
day to this.” 

““ And yon have never been able Io learn 
whither they were removed ?” 
Ob, no, uiguora ; it is not likely that 5 
le demestie like myself would be entrusted 
the soeret. Bat I have *5* 

‘ Suspielons | What are deyr' ed sur 
ty. 

“Pardon me, signors,” remarked the lo 
quaeions servant; “ but I den’t know that I 
ought to be so bold as to venture ie give ut- 
verance ta them. Wi ‚aid 

“Yeu have nothing to apprebend,” sai 
Melina ; “ wkat ats yoar suspueiens 7°’ 

“Why, lady, I think it is not at all unlikely 
that the Prisee Bisuehi weuld put the ehıld 
out to nurse, and get the Indy io some 1 

se.” 

2 

wi 
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“But to tell the truth, signora, if I “True,” said Melina, “and I hepe thai 
make so bold,' oontinved Viola, “' I don't thi it may be so, and chas auy unclo may ba berugit 
his highness would have cared much wbat be- | to a proper fesling of remeran, 
eamo ef either of them, for he behaved very | vour to make them all the atsnsment im 

“ Hush!’ said Melins, placing her finger | deubt that the pertzuit at the Ville is 
on her lips, though she had too much renson to | likeness of the Valentia.” 
fear that ber surmises wore oorreet, * I must | No," asid Nloreita, “ ner that Massereni, 
not listen to this.” when he saw it, took it to be the zussushlanes 

“'Irus, a it was very bold of me to | of his meiher.” . 
de so; bat I hope you willforgiveme. Ah! | “Ahl’ remarked Meline, “what zisenge 

thougb I guess that abe was writing anarrative Flototta; “ who were the fire 
of her life; but as I saw nething of it after ahe | taking to the Inwiess life he has 
left here, I have no doubt that it fell into the | sued? Those who d him eserted 
hands ef bis highness. Bat I su that's all hood, and left him to struggie with the world | 
you want to know, aignora ; and as I have got | as he eould.” 
business to attend to, I must leave yon.’ *“ Very true,” said Melina; " bat Bisnehi 

“DBave you heard anything trom Villa | and the brigand chief aze mertal enemaies, und 
Rosa ?”' asked Melina. when Massareui, taking the wrungs that his 

“No, sigeera,” answered Viola; “there bas mother had experienosd, and the negiet 
‚are? been time yet, but 1 have no doubt | with which he hiinself had besn treutad, might 
that tbe Prince Biauchi will be here in the | be goaded on by a feeling of revange.” 
eourse of a few days, and I am told by one ef | ‘No, signora,” remarked her artendant 
tbe men who esoorted yon bither, that tlae Count | “ I do tzrast that a resoneiliatisn zuigkt 
Alberti is to accompaay him ; so I deelare that | effooted, and all be settled amicnbiy.” . 
we ahall be more in style here than we have | ‘Ob, what satisfactien it alfıed me, 
been for many a day.” could it be a0,” aaid eur keroine ; “ bat ales ! 

Our heroine sighed, but ‚she retuened no | I fear before anything of that kind em be 
answer to the simple Viola, and the laiter | effested, my fate will be zealed.' 
quitte⸗ the room, *“ Say not ze, signors,’' zeturned Piegstia ; 

“ Floretta,’' said Meolina, when she was | 
gene, °' a number of dark suspieions cross my 
mind from what Viola has said.’' 

* What mean yon, signors?" asked Filoretia. 
*“ Alas !” returned her mistzess, “ I scarcely 

dare te give utteranoe to ihem; but is not the | probably in a very few hours, my unele and 
secret manner in which Valeatia and her child 
were convoyed away at midnight from the villa 
enough to give rise to painful thoughts and 
surmises ?'' 
“Why, signors," repliel her attendant, 

“to tell tbe truth, I do not see anything re- 
markably zuspiciens in that eircumstanee ; I 
think it is very probable that it was as Viola 
surmisel—namely, (hat the prinee plared his 
son in the charge of some competent and trust- 
worthy person, and obtained adwittanes for 
Valentia into some religious honse, Ifso, they 
may beth be living now." 

hated and unholy seremeny, which I zo mach 
dresd, will take piaos withent delay, and my 
peace of mind destroyed for ever.’ 

Floretta seught to eomfort her, and by dist 
of great exertion, she partially and 
haviog partaken of ıhe meal which Vıela hal 
brenght, they took their sents by Ihe winden, 
and in oomversation, and watohing the yenappet 
beyond, which was of a most glesmy desseie- 
tion, as we have before stated, they passed Abe 
tedions hours away. —— appressb- 
ing, and they were still nented 
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and Floretta had a more distinet view of their 
features. 

panion ; do you not recognise bim, signora ? 
your unele’s former domestie, who ahseonded 
so suddınly rem the Yılla Rosa, and who 
donbtless was the party who gave the brigand 
ebief the means of entering the house at auy 
time, and uf making tlıe bold attempt ho did to 
save you in the ebapel on the night when you 
would o'herwise have been sacrificed to the 
Connt Alberti: Gaiseppe, I mean.” 

“Yes, yon” answered Melina, " I ragognise 
kim now.’ 

“Then there ie at any rate hope for yon, 
lady," observed Floretta, ‘for eould we dis- 
eover onrselves to them, Massaroni would im- 
medistely fly to your reseue.”’ 
“Ob, no I" replied our heroine, “ not for 

tbe world weold I arail myself of the services 
of Maszaroni, prejudiced as the world would be 

inst ma for doing 20.” 
“Could the world blame you, signora, for 

arailing yourself of the opportunity of flying 
from a fate so unnatural, so rerolting, so dis 
gusting, se repagnant to your feelings ?'’ asked 
loretia ; “to your unele all the blame must 

attach for having driven you to such a painful 
eztremity by tbe eruelty and injustiee of his 
eondvet. Indeed, my dear lady, yon should 
not hesitste. But see, they come nearer, 
Could we but make ourselves scan by them!” 

“ Alas! what would that avaıl ?'' said 
Melına, still besitating. But Floretta re- 
tarned no answer; her whole attention was 
absorbed in watebing Rabaldo and Quiseppe, 
whe now advanced nearer, looking eautiously 
around them, until they stood almost imme- 
diately ander the window of ıhe room in which 
our heroine and Floretta were. 

“ How unfortuoate it is that those windows 
are fast,’ remarked Floretta,; “if ther were 
not, we might easily communicate with them. 
and tbey might probably adupt immediate 
means to aid us in our escape.” 
“How rashiy you tik, Floretta.“ said her 

mistress; “I tell you again tnst I cannot for 
a moment entertain such a thought. Should 
tbe brigands be seen by any of tlıe men that 
brought us hi her, and who are stiil at ıhe 
villa, their destruetion would de almost sure to 
follow." 

“Oh, no, signara,” returned ber Companion ; 
‘“ donbtless Massaroni, with a number of his 
dariny band, are not far off, and would soon fly 
to their rescue. Wonld that they could see 
us | Butit is erident they de not, or they wonld 
make sume signal to convinee us that they dıd. 
The folıage ot this tree that grows before our 
windew, coneeals us from their view.’ 

it was evident that it did so, for after taey 
had reeonnoitred for a few minutes, and con 
sulted togeiher, Rabaldo and his eompanion, 
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Guiseppe, departed by the same way they hai 
‚ eome, and were soon ont of sight. 

* It is Rabaldo,’’ she zaid, “ and bis eom- ' “Mr hepes are strengthened. signora,” re- | 
marked Fluretta ; “for although they did net ı 
obserre us, they will take good care, depen! | 
upon it, to ascertaio by some means or other | 
whetler or net we are here, and then our 
deliverance is all but certain.’' 

“Otleourse, Floretta,” said our heroine, “ I 
need not assure you how anxious I am to 
escape from the revolting fare with which I am 
threstened ; bat still I cannot reeoncıle it to 
my feelings to ewe my deliverance to the bri- 
gand chief not that I for a moment dosbt tbe | 
sincerity ofthe motires that would prompt hie 
so to act, and the anxıety I feel to behold my 
belovec Florio again.’ 

» Pardon me, signora,'' replied her f-ithful | 
attendant, “but J cannot help still expres-ing 
it as my opinien that your seruplas are unrer- 
sonable, when the desperate situation in which 
you are placed is taken into aonsideration.’' | 

““ They may appear to be so,” remarkel ; 
Melina, ‘‘ batthey are such as I cannot very | 
well divest my mınd of. How could the sus- 
pieions of Massaroni bave been areused that I, 
was here eonfin d, so secretly as my rear | 
from the Villa Rosa was eonducted ?"' 
To me it seems no matter of astonishment,'' | 

replied Floretta, “ after seeing Gu:seppe, who 1 
was so long in tho service of tbe Pruee | 

| 

| 

Bisnchi, and was doubtless acguainted wich 
many ofhis seercts. Ok, signora, ıhiok apon 
the horrible fate to which yon will is u be 
days be consigned, unless some one who has 
the pewer, should interpose to save yon, and | i 
am sure you must cosgner all the objaotions | 
yon at present entertain te tbe interference of | 

oni.“ 
"Bat think yon, if be ſoels ratisfied that I, 

am here confined, he will be bold en to 
make an attack upon this place ?'’ dar 
heroine. 

“ Certsioly.” auswered Floretta ; “ whatis 
to prevent him, powerfulas he iz, and badiy as ı' 
the villa ieat present de’ended, It would be 
majness for the mere baudful ofindividuals who 
ıre here to attempt to oppose kim, and there | 
is no donbt ho will act with promptitade as: 
soon as he ſeels convioced tbat his rnspie.ons 
are eorrect. In a day or two, if not in a very 
lew hours, I entertain the most sauguine hopes 
that we shall beat liberty and far from tbe 
power of tho Prince Biauchi, who will then, I 
ırast, bo brought to hıs senser, and will render 
you tbat jastice which ke now denies you.” 

* Howven protect me and guide me hew to 
aet,” said Melins, solemnly ; "ob, my uncle, 
how eau you persist in aeting with such unme- 
rit-d eruelty towards me? Why will yon tbus 
by your own unjust and severa conduet towardi 
me, eompel ne to Ast in a manner »0 1111 
to my foelings? But, alan | I oan expeet bat 
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little elemeney from you after what I have 
read respecting the unmitägated cıuelty wıth 
wbich you behaved ta your too confiding vic- 
tim. the unfortuuaıe Valeutia, I sbu:der wben 
I refiect upoa the probable fate to which yon 
ultimately consigned her.” 

“Nay, signora,'' returned Floretta, “ Jet us 
hope that the prince, your unele, is not so gailty 
as you suspect; he could never be so iohuman 
as to imbrue his hands in the Liood ef the unfor- 
tunate being be had betrayed. The opinion of 
Viola seems to me to be founded in reason, and 
Valentia and her offspring may sti.l be in 
existence, Had be consigned her toan un- 
timely death, it is net at all probable that he 
would have preserred her pırtrait withse much 
care, when it must eonstantly remind him of 
tbe frightſal erime be bad eommiıted.” 

“True, Floretta,”” observed our hereine, 

| “ No, siguora,” replied Viela; "but I have 
some'hiog so communicate which I dare sa, 
will interest you.’ : 

“ Indoed !"’ said Melina, eagerly: “ what 
is it?" 
“Why, sigoors,” returned Vinls, in an under 

tone, ‘I must speak low, for I would not have 
my parents hear it for the world, I bad been 
on an errand a short time since, and was return- 
ing home, when within a short distance of the 
villa Ieneountered two men—net very respeet- 
able-Jooking individuals, certaialy— who seemed 
te be edning from here.” 

“ Ah!” ejaeulated our beroine and ler at. 
tendant, in a breatb. “ Well, what of them? 
Was there anything remarkable in such a eir» 
eamstance ?’' 

“Whr, no, I don't know that there was,” 
replied the simple Valentia, “ but still, as | 

“ perbaps I am wrong and too basty in my ! zaıd before, her were not two of ıhe most 
conelusions , but surely the treatment I have | prepossessin 
my:elf received from him, his only relative, to ; would ind 

looking beings in the world; they 
make two excellent brigands; and 

protect and cherish wbors he solemuly pled.ed | so I endeareured to avoid them ; but it seoms 
himself to my poor mother in her last moments, they had seen me, and my attempt was there- 
must offer some exruse for the misgivings tbat fore of no avail, and they appr aebed me, and 
cross my mind. Hard though it would hare 
been for me to have dı:sarded Florio from my 
breast, still, in obedience to my unele’s will, 
1 would have eudraroared to have suhmitted ; 
bat fur him te seek to sıcrißce me to ame) a 
man as the Count Alberti, one who is notorious 
as an naprinerpled libertine, tho thought is 
monstzous, and fills my very soul with dis- 

Eu Weg | 

gust.” 
"Your observations are perfeeily just, sig, 

nora,” returmed her companion ; “ and ainee you 
are placelin ibatexiremity by tha oruelty and 
injustiee of yoar unole, Joa have an undoubted 
right tq rerist it to the hast of your abi.ity. 
He has brok»n the solemn vow he made to your 
motber on her death-bedi——he has shown, from 
b.arondust to you, that he wirhes to gratify 
his oya private feelings—he cares not, eren 
tbough it be at the snerifice of your happiness, 
and all ypu bold most dear in the world ; and, 
con«eguently, it belioves yon to try to defeat 
his plans, even ıhongh, in doing so, Jon may 
have to aot in direst opposition 10 your own 
feelipgs. As I before said, sinoe be has broken 
that sol’um ‘;ledge be, made to yonr muther, 
you hare no longer any right to acknowledge 
his anfhority, bat to maiutain your own inde- 
pP: aleuge te Ihe very-leiter.” j 
.Melpa, "wilo wus parıly eonvinced by the 

shrewd and’forsible arguments of her attendant, 
was about to 'teturn some answer, when sbo 
was prevented from doing so by tbe sudden 
enirance of Viola who, by the expression on 
hor couatesance, ahowen that she bad something 
of imporkance to eommanieae. 

“Well, Viola,’ said our horoine. ‘what 
.briugs you here «o — Have yon 

any freat iatelũ intelligenes Item ths Villa Rosa?” ! a vory pradest sad in 

one of them, who it strikes me I havo seen 
bıfore, bus where I can't call to mind, ad- 
dressing me, said: ' Your name is Viola, is it 
not ?’— I don't know wbetber I acted right, 
bot he took me so by surprise, tbat in the con- 
fusion of the moment I auswered in the 
affirmative, and requented to know how be had 
besome arauainted with my n.me. ‘Oh,’ said 
he, ‘I have seen yon often before, Viola, many 
years ago, though I daresay yeu do not re- 
eöllset mo now. Yon aro in the serrice of the 
Prince Bianchi, and that is one of his villas 
yonder.’—'God bless my soul.’ I returnad, 
‘how do yon kaow that 2’--‘ No matter,’ he 
answered, ‘I see I am correct. Yoa must 
lead rarher a dull lie here, you and yonr 
parent«e, Viola; bis h’ghness doss not often 
visit kere.’—: True,’ I replied ; * but still we 
ars happy enongb, for we have been u:od to it 
for so many years.’—' Exaetly sc,’ ho ob- 
served; “but still, if I am not misiufermed, 
you have visitors now, the Signors Melina, 
and her attendant Floretta, and that pleasure 
is in a few days abont to be augmented Ly the 
arrival of tbe Prince Bıanchi, and the Gonnt 
Alberti, is it not 50?’ Well, signora, the mas 
tork me so by sarprise by the knowledge he 
evidently pnsses-ed, that I eould.not beip again 
reulying in the affirmative, though | am afraid 
I have acted very imprudently and incautiously; 
and I would not have my parents knom it br 
all the money in tbe unirer:e.' 

“Well, said our beroine, “after you had 
sati-fied bis interrogatories in tb& mancer you 
have descerihed, what farıber dıd he say ?” 

“Why, sigaorä,” answered Violv “he 
mörely thanked me for my eivility ; said I was 

t wexian, wished 
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me good evening, and he and his companion | am threstened, who is to aceuse yon of being 
went away, and I saw no more of them. After 
they were gene, I roprosched myself for what I 
had done without a thought; but I could not 
rest until I bad made yon acquainted with it; 
I hope no harm will come of it.” 

“Oh, no,” said Florotia, “you have no 
oecasion to alarm yourself, I'msure. Theman 
only had a little idle eurioaity; though, by- 
the-by, he seemed to possess as much kaow- 
ledge as yourself.” 

“Yes,” returned Viola, “and that’s what 
rises and bewilders me more than all. How 

he can have obtained his information I cannot 
imasgine, for I tbought that no person was ac- 
quasnted with your being here except myself 
and my parents, and tbe Prince Bianchi and 
Count Alberti, unless indeed it be the men who 
beought yon here, aud whoare the most unlikely 

ın tho world to divulge anytbing.” - 
“Bat you did not mention this circumstance 

te any persons but ourselves?’ said Floretta. 
“Oh, no,” replied Viola; *' you may be sure 

J did not, for I knew I should receive the blame 
of every one for having divulged that to 
stzangers which was meant to he kept a pre 
found seeret. B:t do you thiuk thatany barm 
will arise from what I have told to these 

rs, signorat" 
“ What harm should arise?” replied our 

heroise, feeling somewhst eonfused, and eva- 
ding the question a: much as possible. 

“Well, signora,” remarked Viola, ‘I am 
gied to hear you say that; 1 thought it were 

to tell yon, for I wanted to easo my mind 
to some one. But I have been thincing 

“What, Viela, what have von been think- 
ing ?’’ demanded Melina, eagerly. 

“What could hare made the man so in- 
quisitive 2” 

“Oh, it was merely to suit his whim at the 
moment, depend upon it,” said Floreita ; "in 
fast, it was not inquisitiveness at all, sineo, 
according te your own showing, he soemed to 
be well acquaiated with all that yom eould tell 
him.” 

*“ Exaetly so,’ coineided Viola; but still 
it strikes me that {he man must have had some 
motive in ascertaining whether or not his eon- 
jeetures, or the in/ormation he had received, 
was eorreet. Now, 1’m sure there is no one 
who would be more rorry than myself to seo 
the good signora here uzited to a man whom 
sbo dislikes, and I mean to zay that it is very 
ernel and wnjust of any one to try to force her 
into such a marriage, and I should be one of 
the first to rejoice in seeing her escape from it; 
bat tben if iv should become known that I was 
in any way instrumental in bringing that about, 
what wonld become ef me ?" 

“Do not alarm yourseli, Viola,’ said our 
beroine ; "even if it sbould ao happen that I 
sheald be released from the fate with which I 

Mit” 
“Iam satisfied, signera,” returned Visla, 

“and I wish yon well wita all my best, 
tbough it is not in my to serve you.” 

“] thank you, Viels, for your kind wishes,” 
sail sur 753 “and Lot wbntaver uay be 
my fate, it, net b 
je fer harıng had any band in bringing it 
-abont.’’ 

Viola thanked her, and tben, after some 
nore eonversation ef no impertance, she with- 

*- Now Floretta,” said Melina, whea she 
was gone, ‘' what think you of that which 
Viola has stated ?” 

*“ Why, my dear lady,’ angwered the former, 
“it strengthens my hopes that before maay 
hours have elapsed yon will be rescned frem 
the revolting fate which is at impend- 
ing o’er your head, and bo restored to the 
arms of Signor Clairvile. Rubeldo and Ger 
soppe have ascertained from the 
Viola alltbey wished te know, and when 
havo made Massıreni serhainted with it, be 
will not fail to set wi itude, and 
attempt your resche before Ike is put ma 
proper eondition to reist him. My werd fer 
ıt, that all will yet be weil.” 

“Would to Heaven that my wnele ssuld be 
brought to relent without the «f ur 
to those extremities,” einenlated Mean. “ 
dread tbe idea of being obliged te avail zuysell 
of the services of Massaroei.” 

at all instrumental 

po 
unele, and save yourself from besoming the wife 
of that man whom yon so nataraliy amd 
tboroughly despise and detest,’' replied Fio- 
retia, 

“ Trus,' eoineided our keroine, “any fake 
ble to that wbich is so ve 

lingr, and Hesven kasını fall well the x 
tegrity of my motives, and how snxisus I am to 
aveid anything that can onst the lenet shade af 
—— on ıny charaster.” 

“No one can dare to blame yon fer that 
to which you will have been oompeled by per. 
soeution the most unsatural and tyrannieal,” 
remarked Floretta; “but hark! what neise 

F j ; 1 . af perate an “ 
ow, they beheld, as weil as thetwili 

permit them, Rubaldo and G 
ın fierce eombat with four of men wbo 
been left to guard them, a short distanee 
the heuse. It was quite evident 
an unequal eombst oould not isst ion 
the brigaads feught determinedi , 

| 

ill 
—__ | | 

ae nn — —— 
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their lives, We need not attempt to deseribe 
the interest and anxiety with which sur he 
roime and her attendant watched this eombat ; 
but it was quite elear that the two brigands 
must ultimstely be overpewered, and they had 
scareely come to this conelusion, when Gniseppe 
sank weunded to the earth, and Rubaldo im- 
mediately took to flight, and the men being too 
basily ocenpied in seeuring their wonnded 
yrisoner, to parsue him, he speedily effocted 
his eseape among the intricacies of the adja- 
oont mounteins. Guiseppo was lifted up in 

ed into 
loretta 

the arms of two of the men, and 
the heuse, and then our heroine and 
setired from the window. 

“This at onee defeats any designs which 
tbe brigand ehicf may have had in eontempla- 
tien,” remarkod Melina. 

“It is indeed unfortunate,’ said Floretta; 
“bat still not so bad as you antieipate, signora. 
Rubaldo bas eseaped, and will quickly make 
Massaroni acquainted with what has happened, 
and he will be sure not te lose any time in 
bringiag a sußieient force to arenge himself 
and to raseue von.” 

« Alas! I fear the effasim of blood that will 
be almost certain te take place," remarked our 
heroine. 
.‘* There is not much fear of that,” replied 

Fiogetta, “for it is not likely that the few 
persons here will be rash enongh to attempt to 
oppese the force which Massaroni will be sure 
to bring against then. Take eourage, signora, 
and rest assured that in a vory short time yon 
will be restored to liberty.” 

“Would te God that it might be by any 
other means,” said Melins. 

Before Fiorstta eould make any reply, the 
door was opened, and Viola entered the room 
in a state of great trepidation. 
w.‘‘Oh, riguora,” ejaculated when sbe 
entered, ‘' such an adventure! Tbetwo men 
whom I eneountered this evening were met by 
four of ibe men who are left to guard the 
house, and their ieiens being exeited at 
seeing them lurking about, they questioned 
them, and the anzwers they gave being far 
from satisfaciory, they endeavonrel to secure 
them, bat rwsisted valientlv; a desperate 
eombat one of the ruflans was wounded 
and seeured, but the other effeeted his 

” 

endend I” ejaculated Melina and Floreita, 
ing not to kuow anything at all abont it, 

* Yes," returned Viola, “and what do you 
think? They say thst they are two of the 
band of Massaroni, the daring brigand ehief; 
the priscner bas been recognised as Guiseppe, 
former!y a domestie of the Prinee Bianchi ; so 
no wonder he should know me or that I should 
have some reeollectiun of his features.” 

“Indesi!’' said Florotta; “this is most 
extraordinary ; bat what could be their motives 
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for lurking about the house ? To rob it, think 
r” 

“Oh, no,” replied Viela, “I do not think 
that ; but I have a pretty shrewd guoss as to 
what were their intentions.”’ 

“And what may you zuspeet?” asked 
Floretta, 
“Why,” replied Viela, “ if I am informed 

rightly, Massaroni is a mortal enemy of his 
highness, the prince, and he once attempted 
te rescus the Signora Melina, in which the 
Count Alberti receired the wound from which |. 
he is now $uffering. Is it net so, signora ?'' 

“True,” replied our hereine ; “but what‘ 
do you infer from that ?" 

“Simply this,’ answered Viola; * that 
these two men were sent by bim to ascertain 
whether or not yon were eonfined here, 
siguora, preparatory to Massaroni’s making a 
second attempt to reseue you. Indeed, I expeet 
that we ahall have a terrible stroggle here 
before long, for as ene of the brigınds has 

‚ he will lose no time in communieating 
all that bas oecurred to his captain, and unless 
the Prince Bianehi sends a zufisient force 
in time to repel bim, I don’t kaow what will 
become of us all. I only wish thatIaad my 
parents were well out of it, ihat's all.’’ 

“Do not unnecessarily alarm yourself, m 
good Viola,’ observed Melins, “for depen 
upon it no harın will eome to you. Fromall I 
havo heard of his character, the brigand chief 
is always the first to proteot a female, insteaa 
of injarivg her. But I suppose they will 
make the prinee, my unele, acqusinted with 
what has happened as quickly as pessiblo ?" 

*: Yes, signora, replied Viola ; “ they 
have already despaiched a messenger to the 
Villa Rosa; but I doubt much whether the 
prince will be able to send the troops in time, 

fore wo have Massaroni upon us; not but 
that I should be very happy to see you released 
from that fate which you seem to dread 20 
much, indeed I should.” 

“J tank yon, Viola,” said our heroine; 
“bat believe me that I woald much rather 
it eould be aceomplished by any other means ; 
that my uncle would relent, for instance, and 
not compel me to become the wife ef a man so 
totally unworthy of me as the Conat Alberti.’’ 

“Well, so I wisb, with all my heart,” re- 
turned Vida; ‘for it is a pity that any one 
should be compelled to marıy a person whom 

—S badly wounied ?" “But is Gei v 
asked Melina, thiaking 3% pradent to change 
the subject. 

«I beliere not,” answered Viola; * but it 
wonld have been quite as well for him if he 
had, for he is sure to suffer death upon the 
seaffold.’' 

“He has not revealed anything of the de- 
signs of Massaroni, has ho ?'" inquired Floretia, 
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— — ‘] have not hearä that he has,” roplied | rupt ber; bot at length be lateness of he hour ' 

Viola ; “and it is net likely that be will. But 
I must be going, for my parents require my 
services. vod night, signora, and I hope 
that all will terminate in your favour.” 

Melina again thanked her, and Viola then 
quitted the room. 

“ This affair causes me Ihe gientent anziety 
and uneasiness,'' observed Melina, when she 
was gone ; “and I tremble for what the result 
may be.” 

“ Depend upon it, it will be all in your 
favour, signora,'’ replied Floretta; “ Mas: a- 
roni is probably close at hand, and Rubalso 
having escaped, the brigand chief will quickly 
be here with his trusty followers, It is almost 
impossible that the prince can despatch his 
troops in time to resist him. You ought to 
eongratulate yourself on ıhe prospect that is 
before you.” 

“Indeed, I see no such greunds for congra- 
tulation as you seem to imagine,” said 

“What! not inthe prospeet of a restoration 
to liberty, and the arms of your lover ?” sand 
Floretta. 

“To behold Florio again will afford me a 
melancholy delight,”” returned our heroine; 
“but, alas! bow transient must be my pleasure 
when I reflect that be never can be mıne.” 

“Say not so, signora,”” oLserrel Florettia; 
“for, notwithstanding —F praspeeta are at 
present cheerless enougb, I admit, I cannot 
help thinking that providence has destined you 
for each other.” 

“Ob, how can I encourage such an idea, 
situated as Olairville is, and prejudiced as my 
uvele is against him ?” 

“But tbe prince will not always remain 
inezorable, I am convinced he will not,” said 
Floret a. 

“And wbat room have I io hope that any- 
tbing will change him in his determination ?“ 
said Melina. “No, Pieretts, I see the utter 
hopelessness of my ever beeoming the wife of 
Clairville, with the sanction of the Priace 
Bianchi; and never could either I or Florio 
consent to a clandestine union. Perhaps it 
would be much better for us beth if we were 
never to behold each other again; it will enly 
bo strengtbening that pass:on which fate, Loo 
sorely, appears 10 have destined shall never 
be gratified, Would to Heaven that we had 
never become arquainted, what indescribable 
misery would it bave +aved us both!" 

“ Ny dear signors,'’ said her attendant, 
“jet net such thoughts distress your mind. 
There is happiness yet in store for you and 
the man en whom your affections are placed, 
aud wlıo is every way so deserving of yon.” 

Melina had aunk into meditation, and heard 
not what sbe said ; and thus she eontinued for 
some time, and Floretta did mot offer to inter- | manded— 

warned them that ıt was time to rest, and | 
Melina haring offer up her prayers to bearen, 
she and her faithfol attendant songht their | 
eouch, and for a few hours gained & respite 
from anxiety. 
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CHAPTER XLVIII. 

THR POWER OFCONSCIENCE.—MASSABONI'S 
MIDSNIGET VISIT TO BIANCHI.—TER 
ALABM, AND THB DERARBTURE CF TROOPS 

To THE VILLA CIVETTI.—THE RAGE AND 
BXCITEMENT OF THE COUNT ALBERTI. 

RUBALDO, enraged at the diseomfiture ef | 
himself and Guiseppe, just at the very moment | 
they bad ascertained all the particulars they 
wisbed, but more especially at the capture of | 
his companion, made his way with all the pre- : 
eipitation he could through the various intrieate 
windings of tbe mountains which sheltered bis 
retreat, until he thought he had got far beyond 
the reach of dauger, wben he paused to 1ake 
breath, and to give vent to his feelings. 

“What a eursed unfortunate job is tbiz' 
i hesaid ; “to think that we should eneounter 

those fellows st the very time when we mas. 
needed to avoid them. Had it been a Nee | 

| 

I 
— 

further from the villa, we should have had tbe 
aid ofour comrades, and not a man of thea! 
could possibly have escaped. Poor Guiseppe, | 
too ! I fear it is all ever with kim ;— but there 
is one conselation, that we have yet the power | 
of revenge in our o®n hands. If Massaroni 

! has not left tbe cavern on tbe fool’s errand te 
talked about to the Villa Rosa, we may return | 
to tbe place where tke S’gnora Melins’ is, 
confined, and rescue ber, before any troops ean | 
arıive from tbe Vılla Rosa. Let me hasten to 
meet my comrades, and then to make my way ı| 
with all possible expedition ta eur mountain | 
retreat." | 

Thus saying, the brigand Rubaldo, having | 
‚ looked cautiously around him ta see that no 
| one was pursuing, straex into another track, | 
and in & short time reached tke place where |' 

‚ his eomirades were awaiting him, to whom |: 
he hastily related wlıat bad happened, and 
they then departed with all 'tbe 'speed they 
eould mako to their retrest, Such way ıte' 
rapidity wish which they travelled that by the 

; time tbat ihe Ärst biush of day appesred a 
"the esstern horizon they came in sıgkt of the | 
place of their destination. Rıbaldo instanıly 
made his way into tbe cavern, an] shertly afıer 
enconntercd Maria Grazıe, wbo was sented at 
a table, wrapped in sullen meditarion on his 
estrance. She started up on beholuing hım, 
and looking at him earnestiy she hastıly de- 

1 

! 
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Ä " You rotern in haste, Rubaldo; how i 
| t 23 »s 

| Massaroni ?”’ demanded the ‚I "Where is 
'ı brigand, hastily. 
i!  *Gh,” replied Maria with a look of dis- 
ıı satisfaetion, “ he has boen absent these three 

‘ days on his rash and useless mission to tho 
| Villa NRoca.“ 
ı “Diarolo !’! exelaimed Mubaldo, “it is no 
mor6 than F expected, and at the very moment 

‘when be is so ürgenfiy wanted; I think he 
might better have employed his time than in 

i goıng upon such & fruitless errand as that. 
' Ay, Rubalds,” said the brigand’s wife; 
qaite agree with you there. But have 
' von diseovered the place where the Signora 

| Melina is eonfingd }" 
ı #L have,” 

; “So fär them yon have been successful, But 
| you seem agitäted ; has anything oecurred to 
‚, alarm yon? Where is your companion, Gui- 

seppe — 

“ Ab" returned Rubaldo, *that’s where it 
is; Guiserpe is wonnded, and a prisoner in 
the Vılla Civetti.’ 

“ Wounded, and a prisoner ?’ repeated 
aria, 
"* Yes,” answered the brigand, “ and I may 

think myself fortunate that I eseaped.” 
« Confasion! Why, how is this ?”' 
Rubaldo briefiy informed her. 
“ This is most unfortunate,” observed 

Maris, “ aud Massaroni to be away ; what is to 
be dene?” 

“Why,” answered Rubaldo, “just let me 
partako of some refreshment, and :ake half an 
hour's rest, and tben Irwill immediately do- 
part to meet him. Let a suflicient number of 
the band repair in detached parties, and by dif- 
ferent routes, to the Villa Civetti, and await 
our eoming, which shall be as quickly as possi- 
ble; there is not a moment to be lost; our 
comrade, Guiseppe, must be released, if he be 
still alive, and the Signora Melina restored to 
libertr, before the Prinee Bianchi can have 
time to despatch any assistance.” 

“Trae,' coıneided Maria; “but still I like 
net the game which Massaroni is at present 
playing; it is entirely unprofitsble, and is 
Jikewise fraught wiih the most imminent dan- 

«« Well,” ohserved Rubaldo, “I do not know 
bat that you are right in some respects, but 
still the situation of the Signora Melina calls 
fr oug sympatbies, and Massaroni has 3 just 
feeiing oſ revenge to gratify against the Prince 
Bianchi and Count Alberti; ıhey have both 
ever proved themselves to be our most inveto- 

rate and implacable enemies.” , 
“ Tihayhave so,’’retursed Maria, “ but still, 

Moassaroni might have adopted a less danger- 
ows and telious eourse to gratify his re- 

venge. 

— — —— — — 
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“Perhaps he might. But we waste time ; 
let me bare some refreshments, and then to 
business.” 
‚Tbe brigand’s wife departed, and in a few 

minutes returned with a repast, which she 
before Rubaldo, and then hastened to moet 
Clairville, in order to make him aequainted 
with what had takan place, 

She found him paeing tbe eave in a melsn- 
eholy manner, and wrapt in deep meditation ; 
bat be aroused himself on ber entranoe, an 
received ker with his usual friendship and 
politeness, 
“Hew now, my good friend,” he zald, 

oagerly ; “ what brings yon to mo no early ? 
Have you ay news?" 

‘“ Ay, Signor Olairville,'' she replied ; “and 
none of the best, I can assure yon.’ 

*“ Ah!” he ejaculated, with eager impatience, 
“anything of Melina 9’ 

«Yes; Rubaldo has ascertained for # fact 
that abe is a prisoner in the place that Gui- 
seppe imagined; but they were disedvered 
by four of,the Br nce’s men and —" 

« Have they fallen inte his power ?°' 
“Guiseppe. unfortunately har,” answered 

Maria ; “ but Rubaldo mausged to effect his 
escape, and is at present in the eavern.’" 

“This is indeed most unfortunate and 
alarming,”” emarked Florio ; “and is Massareni 
stıll absent ?”” 

“ He is,” replied the brigand’s wife. 
“« It is no more than my worst fears antici- 

pated,” said Clairville. * be Prince Bianebi, 
ınfermed of what has happened, which he will 
be sure to be immediately, will be sure to take 
such precautions as will render al the gbus of 
Massaroni abortive, and my beloved Melina’s 
fate will he hastened. Oh, this is surely too 
much for human endurance !” 

“Nay,'' returned Maris, ‘you must not 
give way to despair; Massaroni and our band 
will be at the Villa Civerti (if fortune does not 
(rown npen them) long before any asaistanee 
ean reach those from Bianchi, and then her re- 
restoration to liberty and your arms is cer- 
tain.“ 

Alas!“ ejaculated Clairrille, ‘ though her 
restoration to liberty, I need not say, will afford 
me the most unspeakable gratification, it can 
inspire me with not the least hope that she 
can ever become mine. The Prince Bianchi 
will remaın inexorable, and the rescue of Me- 
lina from his power will but the more exas- 

rate him, and gosd him on te revenge. 
elina can never consent to become my wife 

under such eircumstances, and I should be un- 
worthy of her love were I to seek to persuade 
her to do sc. It would indeed be the height 
of presamption in me, a poor dependant on Ike 
boanty of strangers, to encoursge such a 
thought.’" 

* Keep up your spirits, Signor Olairville, 
— — — — — —— —— — 

ö— —— — ——— — —— ——— — — — —— — 
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Said Maris, “and there is no knowing what 
may yet happen to realise your hepes. Of one 
thing you may be certain, aamely, tho unabated ag 
friendship and assistanee of Massaroni.' 
“Lowe him now a debt of gesitaie which 

I ean neverrepay,'' observed Clairville, “* and 
ware should he ran such risks for F sake 2” 

h, there aro no risks that the brigand 
—*8* *84 not run to serve one „wbom he 
eonsiders worthy ef his friendship,” replied 
Maris. “But I must leave yon an "see to tbe 
deperture of Rabaldo and his eonıraden.” 

Olsirville again retarned his tbanks to the 
brigaad's wife, and she quitied the cave, and 
left him to his own reflsctions. 

* Melina,” he ejaenlated, “ Fate frowns 
upon us, and fresh troubles every hour aecn- 
mulste upon us. In spite of all that the 
brigand's wife has said, 33* help thinking 
that this eircamstance will bat hasten your 
destiny. The your ande, enragel at 

ni to reseue you, will 
you to tbe villain, 

Count Alberti, and then you will indeed be 
ene of the most wretched beings in existenoe. 
I shudder at the t, and sooner would I 
hear of your death that you should be 
eonsigned to a fate so revolting. But even if 
you should escape from the power of Bianchi, 
what would become of you, friendless and des- 
titute as you would then be ?—-Your proud 
apirik would not suffer you to become liko me a 

pendant on the beunty ef Massaroni, and is it 
fit kat one so lovely and so innocent should be 
immured within the contaminating preeinets 
of a robber’scave? Ob, no; whichever wayl 
view it, I see nothing in tbe prespecia now 

before us to eneourage hope, but evary- 
ing to apprehend. Melina, it would indeed 

have been most fortunate for us had we erer 
boen strangers to each other.” 

In this manner Florio Clairville eontinued 
to soliloquise for some time, until he was at 
length interrupted by thereturn ofthe brigand’s 
wife, wbo informed that Rubaldo had just 
taken his departure to endearoar to meet Mas- 
saroni, and that a strong — ef the most 

and trastworthy of the band had been 
despatched, in various di by different 
routes, to the neighbourhood'of the Dlace where 
our hereine was imprisoned, which they would 
resch in a vory fow hours, doubtless before the 
Prinee Bianchi oould receive intelligence of 
what had taken place, and adopt means for the 
defensive. 

“So that you soe, signor,”” ı eontinued Maria, 
“ {hat everything ao far promises well for the 
deliverance of ihe Signora Melina from de 
fate with which she is threatened, if no aceident 
should bave befallen Allesandro, and ne is almost 
eertain to keep hımself ont of the way of danger; 
therefore, on that score you may, at any rate 
zest your mind contented, and flatter yourself 

before.” 

morse,” eontinued the keigund's wife, "se 

with the hepe, that in a short (me yuı wi! 
have the pleasure of 

sin. 
her yon ms | 

“ ‚But with Kart hope, 3 à8 8* 
“is ming most pain- | 

— foars. ra | 
* And wby so, signor ?"’ 
“What is to become of Melina, friemdlem 

and destitute as abe will then be?"' 
ı1. ‚riendlean signar?  returned he 

wife, in a tons geatle rebake ; “can 4— 
friendloss and destitate wi such Sriands m 

and Allesandro Masssremi, 
she not be under our ; —— 

to harm her, while * 
ehief holds the shield ef protection heisse har ? 

hr they have Deo ht by their e e ve He us own aet⸗ 
villany bet Maren ; iz a mm 

“ —— think hat Bisnchi and Alberli 
will ever be indced to abandon their designs 
or to yield to the wishes of — sad De 
lina ?’’ demanded Clairville, 

=; 

ai 
fi Ei F 

Iuf u — a f than all, in ıny opinion, 

ii 
4 j the eireumstance of the * Zitella being 

still living, and when it is proved to the Prinss | 
Bianchi Olympia, or rather Mirs, the ' 
unfortunate being whom the Couzt Alberti 
has se cruelly betrayod and deserted, i 
daughter.” 

“Ah!” ejaculated Clairville, * st 
that idea should never hare ocourrea to 

“If the prince esa be awakened to 

ir: 

.—_ — — J 31 
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j 
j 
| 
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|hoart to the core, if he has not become insen- 
sible to every feeling of shame and remorse, ' 
That tale published to the world, which most ı 
assurediy itshall be if he still remains obstinate | 
Isad inßexible, would blast bis reputation for . 
ever. Come, Signor Clairville, youmust cheer | 
up, and live in bopes that there are better days 
in store for you and the Signora Melina.” 

“] cannot adequately express to you my | 
gratitude for your kind feelings toward me, and 
:one who is far dearer to me tlan my very exis- | 
'tence,” returned Clairville; “ I will try to 
‚encourage the thoughts you seek to inspire me 
‘with, and to look forward with sanguine hopes 

to a happy terwinstion of all our present trou- . 
bles and anxieties.” 
| “ Wellspokeu, Signor Florio,' remarked the 
'briganu’s wife; “such feelings as those you 
‚bare just now expressed are indispensably 
‚necessary to you to enable you to await with 
| ealmness and resignation the issue of the events 
that are now on the tapis. 
| “Bat think yon that Rabaldo will be able 
to meet with Massaroni ?' 

‘““ Oh, there is very little doubt of that,” re- 
lied Maria; ‘' he knows weli the place where 

|be is pattirg up, while on this seeret mission 
to the Villa Rosa.” 

“ And it is their intention immediately to 
depart to the place where Melina is oenfined, 
and being joired by the band, to make an instant 
attack upon the house ?” asked Clairrille. 

“ Certainly,'’’ answered Maris, “they will 
jbe sure to act with promptitude, for on that 
prineipally depends their anecess; the few 
individuals whom Ruhbaldo ascertained to be 
left to gnard the Villa Civerti, would net be 
mad enough to attempt to offer any resistance, 
and, therefore, there is nethiug to prevent them 
frem releasipg Melins and beariog her safely 
away." 
Als !’’ ejaenlated Clairville, “ bow I feel 

for the anguish and anxiety which that poer 
girl must at the present time be enduring.” 

“True, at the prospect of the revolting fate 
with which the Prince Bianchi has threatened 
her,” said the brigaad’s wife; ‘“ but aurely her 
mind will be relieved of half its eares when she 
finds herself at liberty, and, if she loves youso 
sincerelyand no ardently as I beliove she does, 
at the prospeet ofbeing so shertiy restored to 
you, Prepare yourself, signor, to meet her wich 
a proper spirit, for everything now depends 
upon you. She will find here all the kindness, 
|respect, and accommodation that onr rude re- 
treat can afford, and when the Prince Bianchi 
‚finds himself defeated, as assurediy he will, 
fear not but that we shall be able vo bring him 
to our own terms.” 

“But think you thıt his prend and haughty 
spirit ean ever suffer him to consent to the 
union of his fair niece with one of such lowly 
pretensions as myself?" interrogated Florio, 
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“ Prouder spiritstban his hare been subdued 
ere now,'' answered Maris, ‘ana that by the: 
power of Allesandro Massaroni, ihe brigand 

1ef.’’ | 

“Ob,no,'’remarked Olairrille, #° I dare not be | 
presumptuous enough to entertain such a thought | 
and yet to know that Melina is rescued from! 
tho disgusting and revolt:ng fate which is now 
impending over her, will indeed afferd me the! 
most unspeakable consolation.” 

“] am glad to hear you say so, siguor,” said 
his companion, “ and take my word for it, yor| 
will not be doomed tobe aisappoınted. Massa | 
roni has seldom faıled in any ultimate objecı| 
he ha: had in view.” 

“I place the utmost eonfidenee in his skiit. | 
his determination, and the integrity of his: 
motives,'’ remarked Ciairrille. 

“You would do hım an injustiee, signor | 
were you to think differeng)y,” retarnel | 
Maria. | 
But wby should he thus aacrifice his time, 

and run so many risks for one whe ean nerer, 
have it in his power to repay him?” demanded 
Florıo. | 

“ Let not such thoughts tronble your mind, 
siguor; whaterer Massarepi does is wich a| 
free good will, and be secks no other reward, 
than gratitude.” | 

“« Noble hearted, generous minded man!” 
said Clairville ; “ how much worıhy of a better 
fate is he than that which has befallen bie.” 

“You say truly, signor,'’’ eoineided Maris, 
“ the brigand chief is worthy of the most ele- 
vated situation in Jife that can honour human 
beings. It is no innate guilt of his own that! 
has placed him in his present position, but tbe| 
erimes, the crueltier, and the eppression «fl 
those to whom he had a right to look up with| 
eonfidene» for protection and love. It is only 
against such curses to tbeir fellow ereatures— 
such black-hearted misereants as those that he 
wages war, and he will continue to do so te 
the death.” 

*“ He has been wronged ?” 
“ Wronged |” repeated Maris, and her fine 

dark eyes at the same time flasbing looks ol 
indignatien ; ‘‘ ob, thatis far too mıld a term! 
to give it, signor; you see tho casas of Signora 
Zitella and her daughter, together with their 
innocent offspring, and there ‚ou have the 
history of Massaroni and his unfortunate metber. 
Can you wonder then that he should take such 
an interest in the wrongs inflieted upon eoafi- 
ding, defenceless woman, er tkat he should 
visit with his utmost hatred and vengeance 
their heartless oppressors ?"' 

“No, signors,” replied Olairrille, “ the 
feeling is natural, and I cannot but commend 
him for the just indignation which he feel 
against these who may have been gu:lty of tbe 
heartless crimes which you hare mentioned. I 
hope the time is not far dıstant when jJustioe, 

— — — — — — — —— 
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justics which ho merits will be rendered 
him.’ 

»< Ample justice can never be rendered him,’ 
replied Maria; “ tlie wrongs he has received 
are of too deep a nature to be atoned for. 
What can eowpensate him for the loss of that 
‚unfortunste mother vhom he saw perish ef 3 
.broken-heart ; and yet witkal so deroted in 

. sffection to her base betrayer that she refused 
ı ıto reveal his aame to her own son, fsaring, no 
‚doubt, that he weuld never rest until he had 
‚had revenge. 
ı “Bat surely Massaroni could net have 
sought revenge against his own father” said 
‚Clairville, his thoughts for a brief period di- 
verted irom hisown troubles. 
| + Bin father!” repeated the brigand’s wife, 

‚. with a look of seorn ; ‘‘ had not his brutal eon- 

' bim ? 
_ ‚nncongquerable hatred predominates, and it must 

! eben let the hoary 

'duct rendered him uaworthy of tbe name ? 
‚and think you that any of the feelings of nature 
‘could animate the brenst of Massaroni towards 

No, there only a deadiy feeling of 

‚eontinue te do so whilst he still exists. But 
ı he will yet dissorer him should he be living, and 

libertine beware.”’ 
“Itbink I have heard Massaroni say that 

:he was efnoble rank ?'' said Clairville, 
“True” answeored Maria ; “ from all that 

' his vonges 

"tie had oror been able to elieit from his mother, 
.be oeeupiea one of the most elevated positions 
in society ; but that would no: screen him from 

nee. 
'} “Bat I never believe that your husband 

— — — 

‚ ‚thing 

'eould possess sueh vindictive and deadiy feel- 
ings,'’ said Fiorio, looking at her with ao 
‚small degree of aurprıre. 
t And yon. judged but rightly of him,’ re- 
turned Maria.  Reckliess erueity neter 
ınarked the oharaeter of the brigand ebief; 
but tbere are wrongs that infliet so deep a 
wound upon the human heart, that they goad 
"men on to do that which, on ordinary oocasions, 
tbey world skrink from in horror. Such are 
the wrongs that Massareni has experienoed, 
and such ıhe feelings that are »aturally engen- 
dered in bis breast.” 
\  “Batsbonld he provepenitent?”’ said Florio. 

“The better for his sonl's welfare,’’ replied 
Maris. “He oould expect no mercy from 
Massaroni. Bat wo hare talked long enough 
"upon this subject: I must tony duties in tbe 
carern, and see to making the necessary ar- 
rangements lor the receptien of the Signora 
Melina, who will deubtloss be here in a day or 
two.” 

«You seem most sanguize upon ihe subject, 
Maria,’’ remarked Clairrille. 
i “Jam,” sheanswered, “and I would have 
yon bethe same, signor ; for I feel oonvineed 
‚that Jon will not be disappeinted, thongh every- 

depends upon tho promptitule of Mas- 
| earonl. with wbieh I hare net the least donbt 

— — — — — —— — 

— — 

be will act, as be nevor fails to de on such! 
important Occasions; 80 goed morning, Signor 
Clairrille, and rest assured that the time ı8 not | 
far distant when the Prince Bunehi will be 
awakened to a full sense of the injustice and! 
eruelty of his present eonduct, and yourself and, 
the Signora Melina will be rewarded for allı 
you have been so long enduring by being re- 
stored to future happiness.” 

* God grant that your prognosticalions may. 
be fulfilled,” returned Ciairville, “though I: 
must eonfess that I have my doubts upon the: 
subjeet, which are not, I thınk, unreasonable, | 
when all the circumstanees of my situation 
and that of my beloved Melina are tsken into’ 
eonsideration.” 

“4 Very 

I would adrise yon too keep up your spirita, 
for much depends upon your firmness. 

“Yes,” said Clairville; “I perfeetly agree 
with what you say, and will endesvour to aot 
as you adrisc. I cannot but again return my 
thanks to you for the interest you take in the 
welare of myself and the Signora Melina, and 
eineerely hope that it may some day be in my 
power to convince you of my gtatitude.’ 

* Nay, signor,” obeerved the brigand’s wife; 
“myself and Massaroni are satisficd, and sball 
only be too well pleased should it be in our 
power to serve you te the full extent ef our 
wishes. Yon must, I think, by this time, be 
aware that we are not in the habit of making 
any idlo boasts.”’ , 

“Oh, yer,’’ returned Olairville, “‘ Ishould, 
indeed, be ungrateful and ungenerons, did I not 
place the ntmest reliance upon tle sincerity 
and disinterostedness of your motires, Yon 
hare nothing to gain, but everything to lose, 
by serving us.” 

“Well, siguor—be it so,’ replied Maria: 
“but do not suffer any undue sense of oblige- 
tion to disturb yoar mind.” 

With there words, Maria quitted his presence, 
and again left him to his own reflections, 

Althosgh Fierio felt eonvinced that there 
was a good deal of trıtlı and reason in tho 
arguments which Maria bad made use of, he 
still could not close his eyes to the uncertainty 
there was of the hopes she had expremed ever 
being realised ; and, tberefore, he eould not 
becom> 20 sanguine as sbe wished him to be. 
For some time after sbe had retired, he paced 
the cave, which was appropriated to him as his 
apartment, and carefully digested in his own 
wind ıhe various arguments that had been ad- 
duced for his oonsolation,; but although he 
sdmitted the force and reasoa of most of them, 
at the same time, be could not encourage the 
sahguine hopes they were meant to inspire in 
his breast, nor could be divest himself of -the 
spprehensions— the doubtis—tho misgivin 
whieh it was only natural te suppose wo 
hold a place in his mind. But we must leave 

— — — — — — — — 

traue,” eoineided Marin; “but still’ | 
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ıhim for awhile, and onee more return to the 
Villa Rosa, the Prince Bianchi, and the Count 
| Albert. 
| During the short time we havo disgressed 
from the circamstances taking place there, the 
Prineo Bianchi had exerted Kimself to com- 
Iplete the arrangements for the elandestine 
marriage of his fair and innocent nıece to the 
!Count Alberti, and the latter, in spite of all 
the ad vieo which Signer Giachomo, his medieal 
‚attendant, had given him, not to exeite himself, 
"became so impatient at the delay caused to tlıe 
 gratifieation and accomplishment of his winher, 

t Giachomo was fearful of a relapse, which 
he told him aceordingly, and added, in the pre- 
sonce of Bianchi— 
| “ Pardon me, my lord, bat 'whatfolly is this 
:te protrast ihat which you are so anxions to 
'accomplish, and which I must — premise, 
is ealeulsted to destroy yourself, and to 
'eounieract all that my humble ability and 
experience have been enatlod to do towards 
your recovery. Unless you persevere te con- 
quer this irritability, much 4 value your 
lordship's welfare, and anxious as I am to 
'restore you to a state of eonvalescenee, J 
must, in justiee to mysolf, decline my future 
services, which, under such eircumstanoes, are 
likely to eompromise my pro'essional charaeter. 
I am eonfident, that his highness, the 
prinee, will a with me in the truth amd 
reason of that which I have advanced.” 
| “Most unguestionably I do, Signor Gia- 
ehomo,” replied Bianchi, “ the truth and force 
‚of that which you have just stated, no reason- 
able person can attempt to eontravert, and I 
‚know that my young friend here, upon mature 
'refleetion, will be one of the first fo acknow 
'ledge it. Your pardon, signer, but will you 
‚favour me with a few minutes’ private oonver- 
sation with ıhe count ?’' 
| «Most assurediy, excellenza,’ replied 
Signor Giachomo, bowing, anl retiring from 
the chamber. 

“Now, Alberti,” observed the Prince 
Bianebi, when he aud the patient were alone, 
* what madness is this, when all is ing 
so propitiousiy; wbat have you to fear? What 
‚doubts or misgivi ‚ I have to ask you, ougkht 
'you to entertain, when Melina 3s secure in the 
| Villa Civetti, faraway from any hope of reseue, 
and, unless yon by your own folly cause the 
'delay, in a few days she must become yours ? 
Have you any reason to doubt the sincerity of 
‚the determinatien I have all along expressed to 

I “No, your highness,”’ replied Alberti, 
“yon are a man of honour and the strietest 
integrity, one whose word is his bond. 
| *Troe,” remarked Bianehi, *' I flatter my- 
‚self that I can conseientiousiy take full eredit 
to myrelf for tho compliment yon have just 
[now been pleassd to bestow upen me.'' 

THE BRIGAND; OB, 

—— — — ——— — — 

“Bat still your highness, I kaew, 
most ready to make every allowance fer the 
impatienee of a man in the 
eireume stances that I am,” roturzed the Coant . 

“Ido ao,” said Bianchis; “butare you mei ' 
protracting the ifiestion of yoar 
by indulging in the leas fonra yon de? 
What is te prevent Melina from your 
bride, when I, her unele and guarliae, am 
determined that sbe shall pe so? Pahae, | 
eount ! this is nothing better than sheer folly, 
and I am realiy surprised to see you give way 
Weit.” 

“Yon may re h me, my lord,’ said the 
Count Alberti. Hand perkaps Iamd i 
of it ; bat for the last night or twe I have 
some troublesome dreams, which” 

“ Dreams, count !’’ in the prises; ' 
* and is it possible can be 50 superstitises | 
as to place any confldenee in dreams ?"’ 

“ Pardon me,: your highness,” replied | 
Alberti, “ but there are times wben they 
sent themselves in such a plausible and 
ble shape before our imagination, that we 
it a most diffieult task to get rid of the im- 
prossion they leare behind upen our mmd. 
uch dreams have occurred to me, | 

| 

“ Briefly, my lord, that, notwithstanding all | 
her present apparent security, the Siguers ' 
Melina will yet escape us.” 

* Ridionlous! That is utterly isapomiblel” | 
“ You may believe ze, excellenzs, . 

and I de 
not soek te deny tho effect ther have had upen 
me; and which have given rise to the fear 
and suspieiens I have but just now expressed 
wo yoı.” 

“ Fears and suspicions, eount ?’’ demanded 

net.” 1 

u The N nd hief, Allesand Masreni, “Te brigand chi ro i 
takes an interest in her ſate. | | 
“And what if be doss? He has net the 

power to assist her.’ 
“Pardon me, my lord, bat it strikes me 

that you ought not to come to any such 
oonelusion as that,’ said Alberti. »M 
and your highness have had oceasion te a0- 
knowledge bis power ere now.” | 

* Bat he is not asguaiuted wifh the plase 
of her present confinsment,’' returned the 
Prinee Bianchi. | 

“There are few things that the 
knowledge of Massarino,” replied Alberti; 
“ and is not Gaiseppe, formerly yonr demsestie, 
and acqusinted with many of auerote, 
now one of his darin band?" DE t 

“True,” eoineided Prinee Bianehi ; " ihat 
eircumstanoe is certainly unfortunate.” | 

Guiseppe,” rejeined the ogunt, “I dare: 
— —— 
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was an unfortsnate affair, and it would be as 
well if they were safely disposed of ; but still, 
taking all the eireumstances into consideration, 
I do not think it is very probable that they 
will annoy you again.” 
“The disposition of Olympia, mild, zub- 

missive, and eonfiding, as I know it to *. 
answered Alberti, “I should know perfectiy 
well how to deal with, and I have net the 
least donkt that I should be able to 
her, by making a provision for her, to 
retire into private life, and never more to 
advance her elaims upon me; but since she is 

| “ Pshaw !"”’ replied Biaachi ; “ ıhese fears, I | under the proteotion of the brigand chief, who 
:firmly believe, are utteriy groundless, and I |takes such an extraondinary interest in her 
:eonsider tbat the eourse you suggest would |fate, hare I not everything to 2 dä? He 
‚bavo been highly impolitie, as the appenranoe | has pledged himself to arenße er wrongs, ai 
‚of a strange body of men in the neigkbourhood of | to oompel me to make her all the reparation in 
the villa would naturally have ereatod suspicion, my power, and have I not suflicient reason to 
and dono away with that se which it was | believe he will not fail to koep his word 2” 
‚our grand object to maintain. But banish such | “ Pshaw !” replied Bianchi, “let not such 

tkoughts trouble your mind ; the rascal Massa- ‚ridiculous and torturing thoughts frem your 
‚breast, my lord, and tear mot all will ter-|roni, should he even be beld enough te attempt 

to his threats into exeeution, will be Iminate as well as yonr most sanguine hopes 
g foiled, 2s he has hitherto been ; and, if Im, 

say in acqusinted with all possessions, and 
lihewieo that of the Villa Civatti.” 

“No, I taink not.” 
“Should he happen to be so, his suspieions 

will probably be aroused that it is there the 
Sigaora Melina has been eonveyed, and Mas- 
saroni will not fail to take advantage of the 
ıinformation he will thus be enabled to give 
‚him. I think that a suflieient forse ought 
'previously te have been despatched to the 
Villa Civetti, in order to be enabled to repel 
'any sudden and unexpested attack that might 
be made it,” 

‚whieh yon so fondly entertain will be acoom- 
ıpli and Melins, my fair niece, become 
| your bride.’’ 
| “* That thought is eestasy,’’ replied the Count 

| !Alberti, “and urges me on to exert myself. 1 
will endesvour to do as you adrise,.” 

“ Well said, eount,” observed :Bianchi ; 
“and in that disposition I will now leave yon, 
eonfident that you will profil by the eounsel I 
have given you, when you take into proper 
consideration the nocessity and the poliey of 
” doing.’ 

summary justioo at your hands whenever he 
— to fall into them ; but you will 
parden me if I have my doub!s as to whether 
that will happen at a very early peried, or 
until be has enabled to effect a oonsidera- 
ble deal more mischief than that ho has 
hitherto done.” 

““ Well, well,” observed the Prince Bianchi, 
after rafleeting for a minute or two ; “ time will: 
show „— however, for the t refleet seri | 

“Your observations en me, my lord,” 
remarked Alberti ; ‘and I will endeareur to 
dissipate the y and restless apprehensions 
IT havo allowed to take possessien ol my mind. 
You are still proceeding with yon arrangements 
for tho seeret union ? 
| “I am, my lord,'' answered Bianchi, ° and 
they fast draw towards eompletion.’’ 

“But still I „aut 77 that ‚here is 
auether thing which teoubles me,’' said the | “ 
count. un * every eonfidence in you, and will lesvo you. 

°< And what is that ?’' demanded Bianchi. 
““ Olympia and her child,” answered his 

companion; ‘ I would to Heaven that the 
unfortunate liaison had never taken place 
between ns, er that she and ber offspring were 
‚now no more.” 
| ** Why,’ refurned the Prinse Bianehi, with 
some qualms of eonseience wbieh he found it 
inspossible te atrugglo against, “ that certainly 

eonsummation of your hopes depends entirely | 
upon the pradence of your own conduet; all, 
dolay will bo caused by your acting oontrarily. 
Do you mark my words, my lord ?” 

“] do,’ answered the count, “and admit! 

" gemarked the Prince Bianchi ; 

“ Certainly,” auswered the latter; “' hew 
ean I be otherwise ?” 
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“ Well, then, I have nothing more to say at 
present,” returned Bianchi, “and I therefore 
wish you good-day.' 

“(dood-day, exeellenza,” replied Alberti, 
and the prince then retired from the chamber. 

® But notwithstanding all that the Prince 
ianchi has said, and the promises I have made 

him,’ obserred Alberti, when the former was 
gone, “I eannot still beip entertaining the 
apprebensiöns which hare taken such powerfal 
hokl en my mind; and the impression still 
bolds its influence over mo that Melina willby 
some meahs or other be resened from he fate 
with which she is at present threatened, and 
be emabled to set the prince, her uncle, and 
myself at deflance. Mässaroni will leave no 
means untfied to save her; and sheuld he be 
enabled to discover the place where she is at 
present echfined, it will be no difienlt taxk, 
undefended as it is, to surround it with his 
daring band, and at once to restore her to 

äud {he arms ef Forio Clairrille. That 
thought is madnese | I cannot exactiy see the 

liey of the Prince Bianchi in the course ke 
as thought proper to adopt, and from it I have 

= 

a rigbt to augur danger. Would that I were 
tecoreted that I might take a more zetire part 
u this Important dusiners; and it is that 
which exhausts my patience, nötwithstandin 
all the argumerits which the priaco has and 
ean make uso of. Olympia, too ; dhe aud her 
offspring rexain, and while they da eo, can I 
eemsider myself safe? No, I cannot! Then 
U Know fall well that Massaroni will not 
rest until be has fully gratified the feclings 
of rerenge he has Imbihed towards me. "Then 
46 I find myself sarrounded by innumerable 
üangers and obstacles to the gratifieation ot 
my hopes, and under such eircumstances, how 
ean I beotberwise than exeite!? Oh, Melina ! 
would that I had never been the guilty wretch 
that I must admit ıhyself to hava been, then 
migkt I havo wooed thee with honeur and eon- 
fldence, and have entertained the most san- 
guine hopes of obtaining a return of that 
passion which I enıertain for thec. But now, 
is it not prosumption ?—is it not eren madness 
on my part to entertain such a thought ? Yen, 
ı is; 1 know fall well that yon view me with 
feelings of disgust and abhorrenee, and it is 
not by eonduet such As that I am now pursuirg 
towards yon, that I can hope to effect an 
ehange in your sentimients towards me. Seli- 
pfida änd honour should induce me to abandon 
al thoughbts ofyon; but still I eannot'relinguich 
thö wishes with which yoor snperlätive charms 
and intrinsib qualities have inspired me, and I 
must continue to prosscute my suit, whatever 
the eonsequendes may be, or howerer edivus 
my addresses may de to yon.’ 

Thur did tke Count Alberti eontinne 16 
sößoquise at intetvals, and it was in vain 
that he songht (0 obtain that tranquillity which 

— — 

| 
the Prince Bianchi had advised, or to banich | 
those apprehensions which bad taken such | 
powerful possessioen of his breast. | 

In spite ofall be had said to Alberti te tbe, 
eontrary, the Prinee Bianebi was far frem 
feeling in the ensy and satisfled state of mind 
that he wished it to appearhe was ; and when | 
he was alone, he gave himself up to the most 
eonflicting and torturing refleetions. His 
eonseience keenly'reproacued him for the eruel | 
manner in which he was asting towards 
Melina, in eompelling ber into a marriage « 
repugnant to her feelinge, and every way æ 
uaworthy of her ; and when he remenmberei| ' 
the sslemn promise he had to ber ' 
motlier, his only sister, in her dying mements, 
he could not but acknowledgo to himself that | 
he was acting the part of a villain. Then 
again tbere were moments when all the errors, 
of his past Iife weuld rusk upen hıs memery | 
with the most overwheiming force, and the 
palo and ghastly faces ef his unfortuuate | 
vietims would arise beföre his terrihed ım- | 
ayination, and drive him almosı to a state el. | 
ftenzr. And yet he was now about ko 
sacrifice his innocent and wnoffending ziece ' 
to a mau who had been equally as grilty u 
himself, and upon whom the world looked with‘ 
feelings of icorn ndd abherrence. What a | 
strange pervereity there is often in our nature, | 
and how obstinntely do we rash into the | 
vortex of guilt, which is Daturally as repulsive 
t6 our better feeling. So it was with the 
Prince Bianchi ; he krew full well, none evell | 
knew better than himself, the eruelty and ir- . 
justiee of the tonduct he was praetisisg, au: 
yet he had not the virtuous resglarion to 
abandon his gailty dexigue, and to make 
Melina all the reparation in his power for ihe 
Injuries he had done ber. Nor sould he heip | 
acknowledging to himself tbat the apprebez- 
sions which the Count Alberti had expremed 
were not altogethor groundless, and he was 
impatient for him to be restered to a atate 
of eonvaleseence solthat Ihey might at onoe put 
their designs into execution. Theo brigand 
chiof’s power ke had teo much reason tc 
know, and notwitstanding the contempt be! 
had expressed towards him before Alberti, 
he could not help entertaining a feeling ol 
dread towards him, and, likewise, a sensation' 
of a peeuliar natere, for which he was at a, 
loss to account, whenever ha reflected upon 
his name. There was sometbing in the ex- 
pression of his features which bad stampel 
itself indelibly upon his memory ; and the longer, : 
he reflested on it, the more did his mund | 
beeome bewildered and distraeied. | l 

te himself, “And ve be would say 
“why should I suffer chis darıng ontlaw and. 
robber to etauss me one anxions thought? 
What is [he to me more than my bitierest 
enemy? amd onght I not te despiso and hate, 

e — — — — ———— —— 
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him aeeordingly? Pshaw | it is worso than 
‚childish weakoess to gave way to such thoughts 
as those. Away with them, I say ; let me 
banish them from my mind as totally unworthy 
of me.” 

He was in the apariment which eontained 
‚tbe portrait of Valentia wben he gave way to 
tbese reflestions, and soarcely kaowing what 

“he did, he drew aside ihe eurtain wbich con- 
eealed it, and gased upon it; he started back, 
‚trembling, as if be had erioountered a sneeire, 
‘and oould almost imagına that he beheld it 
move, and tbat its eyes were fixed reproach- 
fully upon him; then the festures seemed to 
change and to assume all the expression oſ those 
of tbe brigand chief. 
ı  * Powers of merey!’’ he ejaculated in a 
hoarse voiee, and trembling still more conrnl- 
sively; ‘ what strange and awful delusion is 
this? I could almost swear that Allesandro 
Massaroni bad taken possession of the frame, 
and gared npon me, so powerfal is the (resem- 
blance! And yet, it is the pertrait of Valen- 
tia—ber whom I Letraved to destruction, and 
tben, with the heart of a demon, deserted-—that 
"I gaze upon! Ob, Valestia! what can over 
wash out the siain of my guilty eonduet to- 
wards you? Let me hide thy likeness from 

my sigbt, or ike contemplation of it will drive 
‚me to madness |” 
| He hastily drew the eurtain again aeross 
tbe psinting, and rushed in a state oJ che 
grestest y of rind from tbe reom te his 
own ebamber ; but the impression of what he 
had seen, or imagined he had seen, pursued him 
‚thither, and throwing himself into a obair, he 
gavo himself up to the most racking thoughts, 
Tis atrauge, 'tis most unaceountable,’' he 
‚soliloguised; "and yet I could not hare 
‘been deceived, though I never notieed it be- 
fore, how powerful is the likeness which Mas- 
saroni bears to the portrait, or else it is my 
diserdered imagination that has led me astray. 
‚For a few moments I could almost have be. 
lieved that the brigand chief stood befere me. 
But no, I bave suffered my senses to deceive 
me ; what connection can Massaroni 'poasihly 
have with tbe late unfortanate aud deeply- 
'injured Valentia? Away with such weak 
‚honghts as those: they are totally unworthy 
of me.’ 

He tried to banish them, but in vain; they 
would pursue him and hauat his imsgination ia 
spite of all his efforts to the contrary, and he 
beeame more restless every moment. In this 
state of mind the Prince Bianchi continnod for 
‚some time, until the hour of midnight fast 
approached, and warned him that it was time 
to seek his eoueh, though he doubted much 
whether he should be enabled to sleep in the 
state of exeitement he then was. A death- 
like silenoe reigned thronghout the villa, which 
added to the solemnity ef the oocasion, and by 
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degrees, the fears of Bisnehi gained such 
powerful ascendsney over him, thas he was 
almost afraid to be alone or te look areund 
him, lest he shonld eneounter same gbas 
phaatem. Hoyerer, at lengtk, woran out wit 
racking thought, he. bastily undressad himself 
and retıred to bed, and endearaured to oompose 
bimself to sleep, though far some time tp no 
purpose, such,was the restleasaens and agi 
tien of his feelings. At length, hewerer, 
natate was exhausted, and ke did drop off into 
a distarbed slumber, imaginstion presenling te 
him a variety of visions of the most painful 
character, aud from one of which he snddenly 
started, the perspiration stsnding upon his tem- 
plos i n large drops. He gased faadlully around 
the chamber for a few moments searcely canseions 
as io where ke was. The lamp was still burn- 
ing upon the table where he had left it, and 
east asiokly glara upan the zoom and the far- 
niture it oontained. Suddeuly ho imagined 
that he heard some ano moving stealshily in the 
apartment, and he drew his breath sbort end 
quick, bus was unable se give uiteranee fon 
single word. He felt as thongk something ef 
a foarful mature was about to happen te him, 
and yet be had not the last power to heip 
himself ar to summon hat assistance which be 
might require. He listened attentively, and 
could again almost gwear tbat he heard foot. 
steps in the room, and which seemed te he 
moving towards the bedion which he was lying;; 
but be was afraid to draw aside, the surtains 
lest his eyes should eneounter the unseen ob-| 
jeotef his terrora. Then he pinehed himself 
and rubbed bis eyes, searcely able to sonvines|- 
himself that he was awake ; and new the foot- 
steps were more distinet, and he was fully 
satisßed that he was not mistaken, bus that 
there was some one in tbe room. It would be 
almost impossible to deseribe the fears under 
which the Prinee Bianehi laboured, but his 

tbe least degree, tbe ourtains of his hed were 
drawn hastily aside, and the tall figure of a 
man, envoloped ina huge cloak, presented itself; 

Completely thanderstzuck by the appearance 
of tbis unexpected vision, the Prince Biaachi| 
eould not repress afery of horror ; but she; 
atranger presented a peniard at his bıeast,and 
in a deep and ceommanding voice, which showed 
tbat he was determined to bs abeyud, stid— 

“Silence, old man, for [you have no child to 
deal with.'’ 
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“Behold I” the man, his hat 
um — nd then a 

Iately oceu di apa 
“ zei sssaroni, replied the 

latter; “ your friend, and whom, I believe, 
you have hoan so anziens to seo." 

“ Better langv you value 
yoar life, you bare ia fight against fearfal 
edds, and‘ ii wonld be well you to be calm 
and submissive.'” 

“What you hitber at this solemn 
hour ?’’ anked “and what would you 
with me?" 

“That you shall quiekly know,’ replied 
our hero. 
“I will’raise an aların, and bavs you instantly 

seeured,”" zaid the agitated prince, raising 
Karen. (he bad, nd king ärunad kim in 

“TE yon reise vour voice 
it shall 838 Inst word shall atteri in this 

forth 
“Ne, * the brigand. * ‘ Massaroni is 

20 midnight amassin, and ‚if he were, your life 
is not worth the 

“ How geinel you admittanee, here?” do- 
mand the prince. 

“That is my business,” was the answer; 
* there are few things that are impossible to 
Massaroni, when be has made up his mind to 

lish them.” 
hy keep me in suspense ?"' said Bianchi ; 

ht 4 your business with me?" 
“To il whether it is possible to 'awaken 

pr guilty conseienee to remerse,’. said our 
to ; “and to repeat to you a vals of the * 

whieh probably yon never expected 
sgein. Does not the hosry seducer * female 
innocense feel no — of eonscienge ꝰ⸗ 

“The seducer of fomale innoenca ?” re- 
the Prineo Bianchi, in a faint veice, 

“ Dare 11” retorted the beigand, wich a 
laugh of seora ; “dare ‚yon deny your guilt?" 

“ What mean youf'’ 
“Oh, shameless hypeerite | Bat since your 

memory seems to fail you, I will be more ex- 
lieit. Did Tot in your youthfal days, ever 
ws l, amisbie an 

"The prinee tarzei ghastiy pale, and his lips 

“Ay” ejaeulated Massaroni, “the name 
seoms to de familiar to yon, eldman, Can 
deny that you were acquainted with the un. 

prin 
beautiful, named 

fortunate female, whose aame I have just nor. | 
mentioned ?' 

" How know yon that ?” demanded Biehi, 
in a breathless voiee ; “ and why do you guer : 
tion me thus?" 

“Did you kaow ber, akt” mid sahen, 
impatiently. 

The prinse still hexitated, confused bye. 
estion, anl then replied in the aflirmatire, 

faint voioe, - 

“ Nay, * must e’en 
have eommeneed. Zitella de 

who ealled himself 

SE 
R 

Hl 
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to your knomlodge, e, Massareni ?” . 
No matter,’ answered our hero, “ bat yoz 

shall know chat anon. But to with 
my narratıve, which seoms 80 y interesting 
to yon. This Signor Carlotti, as be called ° 
himself, wen the Zitella’s heart, and he 
vowed to return her pamion with equalardeer; 
but Mia aldremen — —* 

— — 

those avapieions were founded.’’ 
“By Heaven! I cannot endure this,” said 

Bianchi, impatiently, and in an agitate ] voice. 
“ Nay,'' said Massaroni, cöolly, * yoar 

ness must hear me out, fr 1 haro not —XXX 
yet. Carlotti, by his flaktering tongue, had 
gained too firm a hold on the i 
vonſiding and inexperieneed Zitella for her to 
be able to banisk hım from her heart, and in | 
secret, and in sp ned a erh an moseng 

; | father, she oontinued le ch 

love ; and 
him that she dared not disobey the 





—— 
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| your viotim—she had abandoned her parents 

| heartless villany, and seeking to devise some 
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er and leave me,” eried Bi- 
aushi, worked ap to a pitch of the most insup- 
portable agitation. Massaroni, howerer, walked 
deliberstely to the other aide of the room, and 
bfinging a ehair elose te the bed, he seated 
himselt ud ssid— 
* Nay, may, exeellenza, Massaroni does not 

tbings that way. He has come exprely io 
visit you, and to explain a few matters of fact, 
and it, therefore, is net likely that he will but 
half complete his errand. You have admitted 
that the tale I have toll is aoything but an 

one, and, therefore, de you acknow- 
ledge yourself a heartless seoundrel.’ 

“ Liar! dog! robber!’’ exelaimed the prines, 
farioualy. 

“Beware, old man,’' said eur hero, pointin 
siguificantly to his poniard; “one blow, and 
send yon before the jadgment seat of Heaven, 
with all your heinous sins upon your head. 
But to the sequel of my narrative: You had 
triumphed in your guilty designs—Zitella was 

past errors?” interrupted the Prince Bianchi, 
still more agitated than erer. 

*“ Yes," replied Massaroni, in the same 
determined aecents in which he had at first 
spoken ; “fer it is meet that the long alum- 
bering conseienco of the guilty should ke 
aroused to a sense ol the emormities they 
have inflicted upon tbe innosent and *77 
ing. But pardon me, my lord,’’ he added, 
sarcastically, “ for applying se harsh a term to 
what you have been p to Jdesignaie as 

style them yous'ful indiscretions, that being, 
I believe, tbe light in whieh noblemen of such 
poculiar secentricities as those which I bare 

The bitterness of the sareasm in which our 

he bit his lips, theugh, from the determined 
manner of the brigand chief, and knowing that 

and her home, and had no either alternstive 
left but to place herself under your profection. 
You promised to make her your wife when 
eircumstances would it you—pretended 
the most unbounded affeetion for her, and she, 
poor eredulous girl, too readily believed yon. 
A child, a lovely girl, was the fruit of this 
guilty and unfortunate oomnexion ; and for 
some time you affected to stzengthen in your 
love, allthe time you were ploiting the most 

trating glance of mingted triumph and ser 
that was fixed upen him, while the expressica 
of Massareni's features awoke semsations in his 
breast which he oowid not oonquer, and which 
he would fain should have slumbered for ever. 

“The unfortauste Sigsora Zitella,” oan- 
tinued the brigand, after a pause, “' as I have 
aid bern being restared to sensikility, 
fo prisoner 
midon, Malvolio, in a wreiched 

plan by whieh you might rid yourself of those | robbed of ber inneosnt offspring, that poer child 
wbom you now eonsidered u burtben to yon. 
At length you cast aside the mask, and ap- 
peared in your real character. Noed I attempt 
to deseribe the horror, tbe anguish, and despair 
of Zitells, when she discovered how bratally 
she had been deseived ? Such was the effect 
it had upon ber, that she was eonfined to her 
bed, and for some time her senses wandered— 
her mind was a wreck. It was then that, de- 
termined te complete your infameus designs, 
you introdueed one of your crestures, a wretch 
ready to commit any crime for money, upon the 
seono, Malrelio I mean.” 
“ Ha | kuow yon him ?" ejaeulated the Prince 

Bianahi, 

for ever.” 
“Oh, God!” groamed be prince, in his 

agony, and at the same time covering his face 
with his hands. 
“Ah!” ejsculated Massareni, with looks dl 

inereased triumph; '' does ihen yoar conzeicact 
foel the foreo of that which I have challengel 
itwith? '"Tis well—"tis well, indeed; bat, 
mark me, Prince Bianchı, the time has come 
for retribution, and as sure as yon are (+ 
vernor of Bome, it will dessend with over 
whelming violenee upon your head, unless yco 
sook to make all the atenement yon can for 
the monstrous iniquities of which yon bave 
been guilty. I, Allesandro Maasareni, the 
brigand chief, he wkom yon are so anzisns to 
vonsigu to the aeaffold, tell yon 20; and rest 
assursd that 3 prodiotiona will be falſlled 
But I Jdigress, Zitella demanded her child ; 
and the murderous ruflian in whose power sbo 
was, infermed ker that it was where abe weull 
never behold it again, and — 

“ Mysterious, fearful man!" interrupted 

“Yeu will find that 1 did, your highness,”’ 
replied the brigand chief; “' but you must hear 
me out without interraption. You employed 
this wretch te tear the infant from its hapless 
motber’s breast, and left him to dispese of it 
as he thought proper, solong as it did not 
trouble yon again. This trial was too much 
for yeur wretched vietim ; her senses again 
Ned, and in tbat atato ahe was conveyel te a 
distant part of the country, where, on awaking 
to conseiousness, she found herself the prisoner 
of the miseresnt Malvolıo.” 

* Must ], indeed, still listen to this tale of 

have you, I once more ask you, heeome 
acquainted with these fatal partieulars ? 

whom you fattered yourself you had got rid ol 

“In the Ärst instance," replied eur hero ; ! 

| 

mere simple errors ; I wonder that yon did met 

alluded te, view such unimportant matters.” | 

hero gavo utieramee to these observation:, 
stung the haugbty nebleman to the quiek, and 

he was entırely in his power, he was alraid to | 
give utterance to his feelings, and remainei | 
sılent, averting his fsee from the koen peae- | 

iltymyr- —— 

— — — 

| 

Bianchi, in a faint voice; “by what mens | 

— — 
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“from tbe dying confession ef the villain, 
Malvolio himself.” 
“From Maivelio !’’ exolaimed the prince ; 

“ impossible I" 
* Possible or not,” returned Massaroni, with 

tbe utmost eoolness; * it is true. Aceident 
made him my prisoner ; but ho has now paid 
the penalty of his erimes. In his dyiog mo- 
ments, remorse seised upon his guilty soul, 

corroborative evidence cannot be doubted, he 
divulged that which I have just now repeated, 
and added, that, fearful to take the life of that 
unfortusate woman you hal so deeply injured, 
yet anxious to banish her from his sight 
for ever, and 'save himself frem her bitter 
reproaches, be thrast her from his miserable 
hovel, while in a state of madnens, and left her 
to her fate.” 
“Ob, cowardly, treacherons misereant !” 

eried Bianchi, in a hearse voice. 
" What!” demanded the brigand chief, 

fixing upon the guilty nobleman a lock which 
made him tremble; “and do you regret that 
yoar blood-thirsty mayrmidon did mot fulfil the 
wbole efthe hallısh instructions you gave him? 
Oh, beware, old man, and repent ere it be too 
late. Should those guilty transactions be 
published to tbe world, how then would the 

‚| character of tha greud and haugkty Prince 
Bisnchi stand, think yon?’ 
“And think you that any one would be 

foolish or ered enough to beiiere tbem, 
unsobstantiated as they must now ever re- 

| main ?“ demanded the prince, 
*“ Indeed !’”’ returned Massaroni, with a 

triumphant laugh ; “ place not such flatteriug 
unction to your guilty soul, exoellenza, lest 
you sbould bo deomed to be disappointed.” 

“Bah!'’ ejaculated Bisachi, mustering all 
his fortitude, “think nat to insimidate me, 
for I treat all that you have threatened with 
the most supreme Kg 
“What if your vietim should still be living ?* 

demanded the brigand. 
“ Lixing I” repeated the prinoe, in a faltering 

voice ; “it is impossible I” 
“ Prebably for your own sake yon would wish 

it to be so; but 'tis true; the Signora Zitella 
still lives, to your own eonfusion and dismay!" 

“ Zitella living !’" exelaimed Biancbi, Gxing 
his eyes full upon our hero’s osuntenance, and 
his features plainly exhibiting the powerful 
emotions of bear and conseions guilt that were 
rung in his bosom ; “ liar !—bold, shameful 

"Be ealm—bo ealm, old man,’ replied 
Massaroni ; “ for these bursts of frenzied pas- 
sion and despais can hare no effect on me. ] 
tell you ng, that not only is tbe Signora 
Zitella atill alive, but her daughter too, and 
restored to her arms !" 

“Living—living!” gasped forih ihe dis- 
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and, in the presence of witnesses, whese | too 
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staring vacantly upon Massaroni; * what demon 
is at work to torfure me ?—Do my senses wan- 
der?—or is this only some frightful dream ?”’ 

“It isno dream, Prince Bianchi,” auswered 
our hero, “as you will shortly bo comvinced of 
to your esst.”' , 

“ Living !—living !" ejaculsied Bi. 
anchi, in wanderipg accents; “and the child, 

ya” 

"Ay, returned the brigand chief; "that 
ehild reserved from the eruel fate te which 
you had eonsigned her, and now with her doeply 
injured mother, safe under tho protection of one 
who will not rest until fall ample justice 
has been rendezed them.” 

“ And who is he who has dared to protest 
them ?’’ demanded Bisnehi, mustering all tho 
resolution he could. 

“ Even he wbo stands before you, exoollenaa,” 
answered our hero, in the same eool accents 
which had eharaeterised him througbout the 
interview ; ‘“‘ Allesaudre Massaroni, tbe moun- 
tain ehief.” 

“ Yon!’ eried the prinee, trembling oan- 
vulsively in every limb; “ Zitella and ber ebild 
still living and under your protection? Away | 
ar! —misereant I—robber! 'Als false as 

eontrary,' said the brigand; 
“but I bare not yet told you all, and no doubt 
the sequel of my story will afford you infinite 
satisfaction ; the rufflan Malvolio, fearing to 
take the life ef the psor, unconseious innecent 
you had oonsigned to his marey, left ber at ihe 
door of the palazzo of one of your most intimate 
friends, by whom she was hrougbht up and 
oducated.” 
“Ah! eried Bisnchi, a dreadful thought 
fiashing acrosa his brain, “and that nobleman 
was un"! 

“The late Count Alberti di Almafi.” 
“The late Count Albertil” groaned the 

wreiched prinse ; ‘oh, God!” 
“'Tis treue,” replied Massaroni; “that 

ebild, your own daugbier, is no other tban 
Olympia, the vietim of the present Count Al- 
beıti, and to whom you would sscrifice your 
Ianoeent nioee. 

Bianchi stared at him for a moment or two 
in stupıfled amazement, and was unable to give 
utteranes to a syllable, wbile, at the same 
tıme, it was evident that the emutions which 
held dominien in his breast were of the most 
pewerful descriytion ; but at length he strug- 
gled with his feelings, and exelaimed— 

“It is alla moekery I—'tis alla scheme, a :. 
mest villanous scheme, to entrap mo, and to 
make me eommit myself. Olympia my daugh- 

traeted nobleman, clasping his forehead, and . 

— — 

F 

| 

ter? "Tis a lie !—a base subterfuge a — Ä 

The Aniah of the sentence wah stißed in his || 
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threst, and Massaroni gared at him with min- 
za — of pity and ooatempt; but at 

h’he o in solemn accents :— 
“ Old man, how terrible is it to witness tbe 

werkings of conssience upon ene whose venera- 
ble years abeuld ertitle him to respect and 
kensar. Your may deny, but your craven 
heart must admıt the trath of all tbat which 
I have said. Why longer then refase that 
elaim which justieo has upon yon? Why refuse 
te aeknowledge the too eonfiding victim of your 
lust, and the unoffending offsgring of Ihat illieit 
imtereourse? And, more, why persist in compel- 
ling your niece to become the wife of the base 
and dastardiy seduser of yonr own daughter ?"’ 

“Olympia my daughter !” almest shrieked 
the Prinee Bianehi; “no, no; it is im 
possible! Fiend! —Dervili-—who art thon, 
that eomest thus to torture me ?— Avaunt !— 
I will have nothing to do with thee I —I— 
ob, God I” 

Thus saying, the wreiched nobleman sunk 
back upon his pillow in a state of utter in- 
sensibility 

Massaroni gazed at him attentively for a 
few minutes; and in spite of the enuse he had 
to hate and. despise him from the manner in 
which be had at all times perseeuted him, he 
oould not help entertaining a feeling of pity 
towards him for his abject misery at that 
moment. 

“Oh,” he soliloquised, as he still eontinued 
to gaze at him, “how soon is tbe proudest 
spirit seduced to that of ıhe merest worm that 
ever erawled the earth, when the conscienee is 
jutly appealod tel Truth and right must 
ultimately predominste orer every other 
eartüly power or passion. Thon liest there, 
old man, ıny grestest acknowledged eartlıly 
foe, one whe has zo long thirsted for my blo’d, 
and used every endeavour to ahed it; thon liest 
at my merey ; I eould plange my peniard into 
thy hreast, and make thy aleep d unconscions- 
ness one of oteraity, thus ridding myself of 
thy annoyance, whilst no one eouid possikly 
seeuse me of having ted Ihe deed;; but 
my soul abhors the thought | How melan- 
eholy pitiable does the poor guilty old man 
appear I—and there is somothing in his fes- 
tares that, notwithstanding the feelings of ani- 
mosity and detestation I have a right to enter- 
tain towards him, almost excites my veneration. 
Bat why these tbeughts?—Let me dismiss 
them, and since I have thus aroused him te a 
oonsciousness of his guilt, and left bim fand 
for sober reflection, let me retine, lest I allow 
7 more ſererod pauions to obtain the mastery 
of me.” 

He moved towards the door as he spoke, 
but felt constrained to return and onee more 
gazed upon the countenance of the insensib e 
Biauehi. As he did so, the most strange and 
unaceountable feelings came over him, and he 

palpable as he had witnessed it whemt hat dene, 
but unfortunate metber, in all her heurt’s fondest | 
love, had enfolded him to her heeast, and the 
glance of her melsnekoly, unesethly eye was 
fixed upon the eountenanes of Prne | 
Bisnehi, with an expression ef sep und 
intereession, which it was imposible to mis | 
take. Labeuring under the deltzion d * 
moment, wrought, doubtless, power 
his own ereited imagination, —— chenad 
his forehead, and hastily left the chamber, as | 
silentiy as he had entered it. "The ebj 
had intended was not entirely scosmp ; 
it was true, he had made Bianehi anquainted 
with the knowledge he had aequired, and 
aroused the dormant feelings of his conseimmes; 
but stillbe bad elieited nothing whatever to ein- 
eidate the facts connected with his own *3 
and which he had auspeeted it was not ak 
improbable he would have done ; consegumtly, 
he felt somewhat dissppointed. Mere thsa 
that, he could not do away with the impressisa 
that he haa seen the vision of bis mother ; amd 
the looks which she had, he imagıned, Sxed 
upen tho Prince Biazchi, bewildered and 
distracted him. For almost the first time im 
his life, the brigamd ebief felt unnerved, aad, 
as he tracked his way slong the varioms 
vassages of ihe villa, im that solemn heur, he 
scarcely knew whither ze was going, whet 
bad been the objeet which had eallod hım te 
it. At length, however, he gained tbe exteriot 
of the house, and, deeply wrapped in medits- 
tion, arrivod * ithe B — be * 
tempors en up his e, while ak 
mission M tbe Brinee Bianehi. He imme 
diately retired to tbe room wberein he was 
accommedated, and throwing himself inte & 
ehair, for a short time gave himsell ap te the 
— tbonghts which crowded upen bis 
min 

d be thus harassad and 
plexed?-—Have I beeome weak and la 

and yet, in spite of all my efforis to 
contrary, leannot sbaxe off the Impression 
which has now obtained such w in- 
fuence over me. "Twas surely my motker’s 
face that ganed me, and direcred my 
7 so appealin, 
guilty Prinee Biswe\j! But wi 
57 intercede for him —— — aad 
powerful thougbts crowd upon my imsgisatien, 
and all but copfirm my suspieiens, 
bave been the heartiess betrayer ef ker who 
gave me being, as wellas tho Signera Zitella? 

2 

Bes 

—— — 
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There is madaess in ibe thought 1— Could I be 
eonvinoed that my surmises are correct, I 
world immediately rotarn, and my rs 
biade should pierce his guilty heart !” 

Be yansed. for at thns moment, solemn 
strains of musie seemed to float upon the air 
which enwrapt —— More plaintive 
and impresive it became ev moment ; 
it might have been a delnsion, "bat ho was 
worked up te a pitch of exeitement which 
was more than he eeuld find strength to eom- 

totally uneonselons of ⸗ 
i long ke had remained so, he had 

no means ef ealeulsting, but be was suddenly 
aroused by a leud kneeking at ıhe room door, 

‚ and starling to hisfeet he regained his com- 
posare in a moment, and opening the door gave 

 admittanee to the man who belonged to the 
house at which he was staying. 

« How now, Orsini?’' he demanded ; ‘' what 
' brings yon here in such haste?" 

‘ Babaldo, yoar lieutenant, is below, aignor, 
replied Orsini, “ fatigued, with hasty trarel- 
lieg, and desires te see you immediately.’ 

“ Rubalde here!’ ejaculated our hero ; “' it 
must indeed be something of imvortance that 
brisgs him hither in such haste. I willimme- 
diately attend upon kim." 

Orsini retired from the room, and tbe brigand 
ehief, eolleeting himself, hastily follewed, and 
found Rubaldo anzieusly awaiting to see him. 

“ Rabalde,” said Massaroni, “ wbat brings 
yon bither wher. ] expected yon far awa7 I" 

"‘ Business of importance, you may depend, 
eaptain,'’ answered BRupaldo; “and 'tis well 
we have met;; you must prepare yourself to de- 
part from beace withont delay. 

“Is ıbere then any danger ?” 
“Yes, unless every ezpedition is used,’ re- 

plied Rubaldo. 
“Have ‚you diseovered tbe place of the 
—— Melina’s confinement ?"' asked our 
ero. 
“J have,” answered the lieutenant ; * and 

it isthere you must aceompany we withont 
delay ; I bave alresdy given instructions to the 
prineipal portion of our band te meet us there 
and ——' 
“How ! thea you have been to our retzeat?” 
“I have.” 
“What is the meaning of allthis?” 
“Simply that I and my companions have 

been diseovered by the retainers of the Prince 
Bianchi,” replied Bubalde, “that Guiseppe 
is wounded and taken prinuen ; that it 
was by a eomplete mirsele I eflected my 
un 3 and * 

“ Gaiseppe wonnded and a prisoner |’ re- 
peated Massaroni, 

»Ver,“ returned Rubaldo; “it isevenas I 
have said; but,if we use allpreper expedition, 

already nesriy arrived there - they await but 
our command to proceed at once fo the rescae 
of Sigmora Melina, and ” 

“By the sainte, Rabaldo, yon have aeted 
well in this unfortunate sflair,” remarked 
Massareni ; "and you deserve my warmest 
tbanks. I am realy toatiend you immediately, 
My wortby bost, Orsini, ean supply us with 
mules for the oeeasion.” 

“] have brought them with me,’ replied 
Rubeldo. “But havo you seen the Prince 
Bianehi ?" 

‘I have not long sinee returned from the 
resence of the Prinee Bianchi,'” answered 

lassaroni ; “and I have rung in his ears such 
atale, that I question much ıf hewill easily 
forget. But more ofthis anon ; at present, eur 
whole thoughts and energies must be direeted 
to the rescue of Melina, and the gratifiestion 
of eur revenge; and if we fail, never trust 
tbe word of Mawareni agrin. Belere the 
break of day we shall be far on onr journey. 
Now, Prinee Bisnchi, there is that in store for 
thee whieh will foil all thy guilty designs, and 
drive thy soul to madness, if the facts I 
bare stated to you have net already done so. 
Come--Cospettol we tarıy! There are dis- 
guises below, such as no one will be able to 
reeognise us under, and my heart feels fired 
with redenbled energy at the thoughts of the 
expedition upon whish we are going. Yon 
bave been to our haunt, you say, previous 10 
coming here?” 

“Certrinly," answered Rubaldo; “er how 
eonl& I have given the necessary i ions 
te our band 9” 

“True, irue,”’ said Massaroni, hastily; 
“bat Iam so eonfused that I searcely know 
te what it is I give utteranoe. And iserery- 
thing secure ?” 

" Perfectiy so.” 
“And Maria, my wife?’ 
“She is most anzious for you te hasten to 

the reseus of our oomrade Guiseppe, and the 
Sisuora Melina,” answered Rubaldo. 

“Is the Signer Clairrille made aequainted 
with what bas taken placo?’’ asked our bero. 

“I believe he is,” said Rubaldo. “ But 
oome, Massaroni;; this is a waste of time, and 
every moment, you knew, is preeious; let us 
be on our joarney.” 

“Ay, a7," returned the brigand ehieh, 
impatientiy. “ I am ready-—perfectiy ready.” 

ut in spite of all be said, and the affected 
eom of his demeanour, Massaroni felt ill 
at ense, nor eon:d he do away with tbe jm- 
pressions which bad taken ion of him in 
the chamber of the Prinoe Bianchi. Howerer, 
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he conquered it as well as he eonld; and 
having summoned the attendance of Orsini, 
he desired him to bring his disguise, and havin 
assamed it, himself and Rubaldo, having a 
the appearance of a couple of rusties, mounted 
their mules and departed on their joarney; 
and leaving them te parsme it, we will return 
to the Prince Bianchi. 

It was not long that ho remained in the 
state of unconscioasness we have dessribed in the 
foregoing ‚nor did his mind receive any 
respite from ıts anxieties during that time of 
oomparative apathy , fresh and vivid was 
everytbing presented 10 it; and when he 
again started into sensibility, his whole frame 
was frightfully eonvulsed with the intense 
power of his emotions ; his features were dis- 
toried, his face ghastly pale, and his eyes 
glared wildiy in their sockets, as ıf they ex. 
pected to encounter some ghastly phantom. 

“Zitella living! Olympia, the vietim of the 
Count Alberti, my daughter !”” he exelaimet ; 
“impossible ! it is false ! I will nat believe it! 
But where is ho? But new he was standing 
by my side, and glariug triumphantly and re- 
proschfully upon me. The dreadful tale be 
repeated to me, und the guilty facts of which 
I cannot, dare not deny. make my very sonl 
shudder with horror. Ob, oonselenoe—con- 
seience, thy voice eannot be hushed! But 
should tbe assertions of the brigand chief 
prove to be eorrect, and the unfortunate Zitella 
should be sl in existenee, ud under the pro- 
teetion of the brigand, haro I not everythin 
to fear? My erimes will be braited to te 
world, and no atonement I may make will have 
tbe power to remove the stigma from ıny cha- 
racter that will naturally and dmserrediy at- 
tsch to it. Oh, guilt, how terrible and certain 
is the yusisbment theu never failest to entail 
upon thy votaries !” 

He groaned alond in the agony of his feel- 
ings, and then, oovering his faco with hishandz, 
remainod for some time wrapped in the most 
tortaring thought. 

“But how gained the rascal admittanee 
here ?”’ he at length ejaculated, “ and whither 
has he gone ? Shall 1 suffer him to mock and 
brave me thus? Ifhe can thus enter my pre- 
seuce at the solemn midnight hour or any time 
he thinks proper, I am not safe a moment! 
Where are all my servants? I must stıll bare 
traitors like the seoundrel Guiseppe about me | 
Wbat, bo! there I—razeals I—slaves!”” he 
vocifierated, springing out of bed, sbouting at 
tbe top of his voice, and pulling the bell vio- 
lently ; “do you not hear mo? orareye all 
dead? What, no! Iaay!” 

Thus the distraeted nobleman continued 
sbeuting as lond as he could and ringing the 
beil for several minutes, till the whole of the 
ıinmates of the villa were aroused, and several 
male domestios immediately Fastened to his 
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ehamber in a state of tbe utmost astonishment, |! 
wondering wnat could be the meaning of the | 
most extraordinary exeitement of their master. | 

“Where is het the villain, the robber!” he 
exelaimed, hastily. | f 

“Who, my lord?” inquire& one of the 
astonished domestiez. 

“Ob, you plead ignoranee, rassals ?* roplied 
the prinde, ia a voice half choked with rage; 
“you have deeeived me! yon would betrsy me 
to the ce of ons of the most daring 
miscreants that ever existed; but you sbali 
pay dearly for it, all of you!’ 

“My lord!’” said the stil more aſtenlahed 
domesties in a breath. 

“Nay, said Bianchi, jen cannot deceire | 
me; think yon I am mad that I cannot believe |. 
the evidence of my senses? There must be | 
a traitor amongst ye, or how did the daring 
brigand chief Massaroni gain admittance to my 
ehamber ?” 

“ Massaroni ?” ted the servants, staring 
at him increduously, and thinking, and wiih 
Ju] good reason, ihat his mind was was- 

“ * Massaroni,”” ejnealated Bimebi 
“hat a few minutes sineo he was in this chzm- 
ber, and threatenad my life, if I ventured to 
raise an alarm.” 

“ Impossible, yeur highness !”” said the mas 
who had ventured to speak first, “the doon 
were all secured at tbe usual hour of the night, 
and no one, therefore, could obtain admittsa«e 
to the villa without our knewledge. Parden 
me, sour lordahip, but I humbly eonceire you 
must have been dreaming.” 

“ Dresming, varlet !” ejseulated Bianchi, 
passionately, “dare you presume to tell m: 
so? Jaaw him Dlainly as T see you now, and 
peld sonverse wäh him for more than half ar 

The servants stared at each other wilh ir 
ereased astonishment, and in a state af utter 
bewilderment. à | 

“This is most strange anı mysterious,” 
remarked ons of the domentics ; ‘' his excallenss 
could net have been deceived.” 

“ Deesived !”' repeated the prince, hastily ; 
“nor will I be deceived by you. Again 1 
say that there must be traitors among ye, and 
should I discover them, my nimost vengeane 
shall descend upen their heads. But whr do 
on all stend there staring at me like fools' 
f je are sincere in your ässsertions, search 

every part of the villa immediately, far probs 
bly the villain is still somemhere conesalel 
about the premises. Begane, I ur I" 

The servants obeyed, and quitted tbo room: 
and the prince, having hastily dressed himsell, 
paced the room with disordered steps, and im- 
patiently awaited {heir return. 

“ Deceived !” he soliloguined ; “ it is impos 
sible that I could have heen so. Thea time bı 
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eld me in conrersstion—the fearful facts he 
repcated, and ibe threats he held out to me, 
is a proof that I was not. This mystery must 
be fathomed, and the brigand chief placed in 
my power, and at my mercy, for I shall not bo 
safe for a moment until he is so. And should 
his assertions prove true, which I have too 
mach ressen to fear they will, and ho should 
publisb the geilty seeret to tne world, my 
ruin will bo ascomplished, for I ean nerer more 
ventere to show my face in society. And 
Zivella, tee, if she should venture to confront 
me, bow van I bear the meeting ? How endare 
ber keen and bitter represches? The thought 
dıstrasts mei Ok, Iamnow severeiy punished 
for the erimes I have committed.” 

He was interrapted by the retarn of one of 
the serranıs. 

“Now, fellew,” ho demanded, hastily, 
“what intelligence do you bring.” 
“My lerd,” replied the man, “we have 

narrowiy examined every part of the villa, and 
bave not diseovered anything to exeite eur 
suspieions ; the doors also remain secured the 
same as we left them at tne usual hour before 
retiring te rest.” 

“Then, one of yon must harebetrayed me,” 
retaraed Bianchi, “er how did the villain 
Massaroni find his way to my chamber ?"’ 

“Pardon me, your highness,’ replied the 
man, *' but in yoa do us wrong by sup- 
posing for an instaat that any one of your pro- 
sent servants would act the treacherous part of 
Guiseppe towards you; indeed I eannot stıll 
help thinking that you must havo been mis- 
taken, aad- en, 

“Bold fool !” interrupted the prinee, pas- 
sionately, ‘*dare yon question my veraeity, or 
presame to think that I have taken leave of 
my senses ? This is more than human patience 
ean endure ! But begone, and see that a suf- 
fieient number of troops are immediately des- 
patched to seour the eeuntry in all direetions 
ın search of this daring robber. I will riehly 
reward any one who ınay be so fortunate as to 
apprehend him.’ 

The man departed, glad to escape from the 
of his master, exeited a5 he was, and 

ın a state of mind which we hare no oceasion 
to seek to deseribe when all the eireumstanses 
are taken into eonsideration by the reader. 

“There is amystery in this which I cannot 
solve,’’ be refleeted ; my servants appear to 
speak the trutb, and yet it is erident that 
Mausaroni has some means of gaining Access 
to this villa at any honr he thinks proper, and 
of departing again withont any fear of dis- 
eovery. He is cortain!y a most extraordinary 
eharacter, and while he lives he possesses that 
knowledge of my secrets and thar power ever 
me, which render him most dangerens. Wonld 
to Heaven that he were now secure witbia tho 
wallsef a prison, then my mind would be a 

little more at rest, and I might set everytling 
else at doflance. Andyet there is something 
in his features and demeanour which exeites 
my deepest interest, and, iz. spite of his lawless 
eondaet, and his hatred of me, command my 
respect. 
it, and the 
more I am involved in myastery. 
this last adventure with him surpasses 
all, and fills my mind with the utmest aların, 
Zitella alive, 
Olreapin my daughter | If it beso, he does 
indee 

How isthis?—] eaunot aecount for 
longer I endeareur to do so, se 

ut 

and under his proteetion | 

hold me in his power. And I eannot 
donbt thetruth of his assertions after the tale 
he bas re 
dividuals 
eauld have imparted to him! What shall I 
do? How can I act under these eircam- 
stauces? Every moment is fraught wiıh 
danger 
endeavoured to eoneiliste the friendship of 
the brigand chief than to brare him in the 
manner I did? But no, I am too well 
seguainted with the determiced oharacter of 
the brigand ohiefto believe that be eonld be 
entrap 
plan 
utmost of my power to sesure him, and ridmy- 
self of kim in the most summary manner, or ıt 

ted to me, and which no other in- 
t Zitella and the ruffian Malvelio 

to me. Had I not better hare 

or subdued that way. "The only 
ean sdopt is to exert myself to the 

is certain, with all the feelings ef hatred he 
s towards me, he will not rest until he 

worked my destrustion.” 
Be still continued to traverse the room, 

giving way to these meditations, for some 
time longer, in a stste of the greaiest 
ezeitement, and perfectly bewildered hew 
to aot. Day, howerer, was now begin- 
aing to dawn, and he was aroused into 
action. Hastily be guitted the room, wıth the 
intention of going to the chamber of the Count 
Alberti to consult him upon the painful subject, 
and be bad no doubt that he would be as mueh 
surprised, confused, and alarmed as himself 
when he became acguainted with what had 
happened. As he went to the chamber of the 
Connt Alberti, be had oscasion to pass through 
tbe apartment in which tbe portrait of his 
otber victim was suspended, and the eurtais 
haviog, either by design er aceident, beon 
withdrawn, the features of that unfortunate 
individual were presented fully before him, 
and completely paralyzed him in every sense.. 
His limbs totiered beneath him, as if he had 
met with some sudden electric sbock, and be 
staggered to the nearest sest;; but still could 
not remove his gase from that oountenance, or 
rather, the resemblsnce ef that eountemance 
which had exeited se vast a sensation in bis 

“By all my hopes!” he exelsimed, “ they 
bave censpired against me! The alares I em- 
loy, ineited by those who possess the means— 
3. it all now; it isa trick to entrap me, 
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those features; they rush thus aoeidentally 
before my gase to withdraw me from the paths 
I hare hitherto parsued, and—Oh, Valentia ! 
beauteous and eoafiding girl, as thy fellow 
vietim, Zitella, how ean I gase upon the re- 
semblanee of thy features without acknewledg- 
ing myself as a heartles villain? "Tis all 
trus that Massaroni has said of me. Iam a 
villsin, and here stands the convistion befere 
me, if not in mine own eonseience. Valentie— 
and those features, so like! By the mas! if 
the apparel was tbat of a male, I could almost 
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and to make me oonvici myself. And yet that may place au obstaele ia my union with 
your beauteour niece ?" 

“Yes if all be true that he has amerted; 
and a portion of it I knew too well to be mo," 
— kim ww 

ight Il’ ejaonisted 

—— It me kary upon wint gem m ; let me 
Day bopes are ta be thas i ar 

“Your patience, then, for a few minubes, 
my lord,’ returned Bisachi; “I think I 
have before told i —— en a de 

swear that Masraroni, tbe brigand chief, stood | self? 
before me. What strange and frowning ideas 
are those that force themselves upon my imagi- 
nation? Let me begone, or the eontemplation 
of this it will drive me te madnens.” 

He hastily drew the eartsin ence more 
aeross the painting; and then, full of the 
mest racking thoughts, he quitted the room, 
and made his way to the chamber of the 
Count Alberii. 

That young nobleman had alroady been 
made acquainted with what had taken piace, 
and he was, therefore, tho beiter prepared te 
meet the Prince Bianchi under the excited 
state in which he was, although he was not, of 
course, furnished with the particulars, which 
he eowld only receive from his lips, and was, 
eoüsequentiy, most anxious to do so. Bianehi 
bastily drew a ebair by the’ side of his bed, and 
Iookin steadjly ınto the face, of the patient 
sid 

“Count Alberti, I have something of 
importauce to impart to ym.” 

“] am aware you have, your highness,’ 
replied Alberti, “and that aceounts, I pre- 
sume, for your exeited demoansur. Tell me, 
what is the nature of tbe information you 
have to eommunicate to ne ?’’ 

- “ Massaronı, tbe brigand, bot an hour or 
two sinee, was is my chamber,’ replied the 
Prinee Bianebi, “and held me in auch con- 
verse as [ would not listen to again for allımy 
fortune.” 

“That aleo have I been told, my lord,"' 
returned Alberti ; * bat yoa will pardon me 
ff I say I cannot eredit it; itis very im- 
prebablo; your highness must have been 

ing under some delusion.” 
“Delusion, Alberti!’ returned {he prince, 

“ what, when for more than one half hour be 
was in deep ocnverse with me, and he told me 
such tzutbs as I cannot deny?—You must 

me bereft of reason altogether, if I 
could labour under a delusion such as this.” 

“ Bat how eould the brigand have gai 
sämittanse to the vılla?” asked Alberti. 

“ That is what I am ment anxious to kaow,’’ 
answered Bianchi. 

“And what did he tell yon?’ anzieusly 
interrogated the Count Alberti ; “ aaything 

“ Patienee, my lord,' interrupted Biauehi, 
“you will require itall, Lassure yon. One of 
my vietims (tor I eaunot im eonseismes apply 
any other term te it), you may be zware, was 
called Zitella ꝰ 

“Yes, yes.” 
“I thought her long sinse dead.'’ 
“And is she ꝝot a0?" 
“Not if I am to believe Massareni,” 

replied the Prince Bianchi, “ but preserved is 
a most mirseulous manner, and at presest 
under his proteetion.” 
“Ob, itisa base fabrıeation of ıbe brigand's, 

merely to intimidate you inte a eomplianee 
with his wishes and Jdesigas,' observed the 
Count Alberti. 
“No, I do not beliere it to bese,” return! 

Biauchi ; *espeeially after tbo facts which be 
stated to me, But to be brief ; this Zitella had 
s child.” 
h a that you hare before told me. my 
ord.'’ 
“A hier.” 
“ —8 ; that I likewise rerellest.” 
“ That daughter, if I have heard aright, ia 

also living, and beisg under the pretestica ef 
Masaretı, is restored to tho arıns of bar 
mother.” 

“ Count Alberti,” reiuraed Bianchi, seri- 
us: „gun ara too inereduleus, and pay me 

t a eompliment ia ng me 
weak enough to encourage delusions 2 
these you have deseribed. That daughter, as 
well as ber mother, Iomployed a man of the 
name of Malrolio to rid me of; this same 
Malvolio fell ınto tho power of Massareni, and 
in his dying momsats oonfensed 
and saw and ised them both. Ziralls be 
droro forth from his horel. when aho besnme 
a burthen to him, a wandering manize.”" 

“ And what besame of the dangbier ?” 
anzious)y inquired Alberti. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
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0 Count Alberti, 
name of that girl ?" 

wgginctor gavo to har was 
a. 

} Alberti, breatblessly, 
gap” 

possible!” saidiheCoant || 
lieve in the truth of tbe 

WÄRE replied Bianebi ; bat 
ing wlatever to con- 



| 
| 
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“An infernal spell is npon me!’ eried the 
Count Alberti, elasping bis forahead in a state 
of the greatest exeitement; “but you have 
beeu deceived, my lord,” he added alter a 
pause; “ ıL is a mere trial of your patience and 
eredulity. It is a mere plan of the daring 
seoundrel Massaroni to intimidate yon into a 
eompliance wiıh bis wishes. You ars surely 
not going to be deceived and misled this way, 
my lord?" 

* Alas!'' replied Bianchi, “there is too much 
reason for me to believe in the truth of what 
the brigand chief has asseried. Would te 
Heaven I eould think and prove siherwise.” 

*“‘ Then,’ said Alberti, “I see at enes the 
eomplete annikilstion of all any bopi. May 
eternal 'curses light upom the ef Mus 
saronı !!' 

“Nay, my lord,” asid Bisnchi, “ 
ar feeling, aud let us discuss —x— — 

Deinen ol —* FJ 
“ Should it be prored that Olympia ie rel 

the danghier ef your higlness,” remazkı 
Alberti, “there is an end st ones ie all the 
hopes I have formed of beroming ihe kusband 
of yone fair nieoe. 
* Not lee Binnehi; Sgeulä we 

instanse brigand chief in eur power, 
and thus destrey all ihe eridenes that can be 
adduced against ns.” 

* Ah, my lord,' returned the Couni Alberts, 
“the werds you have jnst new given attecanes 
te iaspire me with new bope— you still, ches, 
have no objection ie my beesming ihe husband 
of the beauteone Signora Melina, your nioee !" 

“The Prince Bianchi never yet was knows 
to forfeit his word,” auswered the leiter ; 
“and itis met likely that he will do so on the 
present ocession, after it has been zo nelomaly 
given. But still, there is great difieulty ım 
the way; sheuld Zitella be really living, und 
Olympia proved to be her daughter 
“My kardy tesorerz is 8 curao upoa me, 

in berti , "had it not been for this 
eursed aceident, I should now, in al bie 
lity, have been the husband ef Melıns. I cannot 
* regret that ahe has been romored from ihe 
villa,” . 

“ And why s0?” asked the prince. 
“Because the ceremony might have been 

solemnized in private, [as well as travellirg 
many le to perform it,’ repliea Alberti. 
“It would have been no such diflcult matter 
for me, evon in my present condition, to hare 
quitted my chamber, bat” 

He was interrupted by a knoek at the room- 
door, and a servant entered. 

* How now ?” demanded the prince, hastily, 
“ what is the meanıng of this intrusion ?’’ 

“ Pardon me, your highness," replied the 
men, ‘bat tbere is a person who has just 
serived hers in great hasıe, from tlie Villa 
Civetti, aud he desires tosee you immediately.’ 

” 

— — — — —— — 

“Ahl from the Villa Civettil’ ejaealated 
the Count Alberti; “ean anythıng hare 
bappened to the signera 

— 
nn de 

| 

| 
“Silenee, mylord,” said Bianchi, ‘ I wender _ 

at your want of due precaution. Lead tbe 
way, Paolo. I will be with yon again in as 
abort a time as possible, eoant.'” 

Thus, saying, Bisnehi quitted the ehbamber, | 

gone, Alberli gave way to all 
by the servant. 

Wben he was 
the exeited feelings which his interview wich 
the prinse had given rise to. | 

“ There is aspell upon me,’. he said, “ and 
Isee plain enough, sotwithstanding all that 
the has said, tbat there is an insuperable 
barrier placsd between me and an union with 
his niees, Olympia kis daughter I— There is 
too much in all that Masteromi has stated to 

I its trath. By rn 

of the insurmpunisble obstacle which is nor 
plaped in the wag of my happimesms. Tie 
peinde, with all his professions and preiended 
tonvielises, is a weak-minded, superstitions, 
and eredulous man; and, should he bo allowed 
time te seflset, will never, I feel satisfied, 

Lecome mine. . 
In this state of mid we must for the pre 

sent Jeare the Count Alberti, and reium to 
Bisachi, 
remainod in 

“No, my lerd,” answered Paolo; * bet 
be refuses to divulge sayth.ng.” 
“By the mass!’ eselsimed Bianehi, " it 

shall be extorted from him, by somo means or 
other, though it is quite avident that the 
brigands have disoovered tbe plaoe of Molinas 
eonfirement tbrongh his means.” 

“ Yes, ıny lerd,”' replied Paolo, “and one of 
the ruffians having escaped, he will lose 20 
time in spprising his captain of all that has 
taken place, and unless some prompt means are 
adopted, and troops dispatehod without delay to 
the Villa Civetti, the brgnads must susooed in 
rescuing the signore.” 
“True,” said the prince; “let troops be 

immediately dispaicheil; and yet the ela 
that has already taken pluce musy have —* 
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the fellows to exeento their purpose, though it 
is but a fow ** — was * my 
presence and—Bat, away, knavel Why de 
ou stand here gaping at me like an idiet ? 
have nothing but traitors and villains around 

me: Begone, I say !" 
The man waited for no further mandate, bat 

was glad to escape from the presence of tbe 
enfuristed nobleman, and Bianehi being onee 
moro left to kis own refleetions, gave himself 
up entirely to those feelings of excitement 
whjeh recent evpnts had en ed in his 

Ä broast. Folding his arms aeross his ehest, he 
ı Paced the room ın tho most disordered manner, 
ı and for a few minutes eonld only ntter incohe- 
| rent sentences and naths to himself. In spito 
| of all bis efforts to ıhe contrary, bis recent 
| midi ht interview with the brigand, and tbe 
ı tale 
‘ 

— — — — — | — — 
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he had nerer expeeted to hear repeated b 
mortal lips, had still left an impression behin 

| it on his mind, which he found iS impossible to 
efface, and flloed him with ihe utmost 
enslernation. 
“The fsies .conspize i 

| esclsimed ; “and all the guilty deeds ol I 
ı past life seem about to be published to 

| 
| 
| 

world, to my sbame and eonfusion. But to 
think that Massaroni, the brigand ebief, whom 
Iso mortally hate, should be made the instru- 

| ment 10 effeot my ruia-——for my rain it must be 
; sbould alı &bat be has stated be irme, and he 
| should denounce me te the world in my true 
‚ cbaraeter! By alt the infernal host, that 
thought is anengh to drive me to madness | 

ı And shall the prond apirik of tbe Prince 
ı Bianchi be thus subdued ? Zitella and her 
| daughter living, and under tbe protection of 
the daring zobber from whom I have expezienced 
EEE By all my hopes, it 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

‚ seems impossible ; and yet I eannot donbt it, 
aſter all that Massaroni has stated | Olympis—— 
Ä the humble dependent oa the bonnty of the 
‚ late Count Alberti, and the degraded victim 
‚ ofthat man wbom I would make the husband 
of my nieee—my daughter !—Ob, thisisindeed 

‚ most torturing ! Üurses light upon the soul 
iı «f tke villain Malvolio, who thus deceived 
i me, when I flattered myself that he bad rıd me 
' ofher and her motber altogether. But why 
do I stand thus, wben the desperate natare 

| of ihe dangers which thresten me call for 
| prompt action? Should Massaroni and his 
‚ band reach the Villa Civetti before tbe ylace 
' is put ins proper state of defenee, he sannot 

fail in reseuing Meiina and foiling wy designs, 
and then his triumph would indeed be complete. 
I will immediately dispatch such a number of 
iroops aa will be suflicient to overwhelm any 
force that the brigand may be able to hare at 
bis command. I have acted with the most 
blind stnpidjry and imprudence in not having 
dene so in the first instance, and now it may 
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guilt he bad then recoarted, and which 

t me” hei 
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be too late, But evary moment ef delay is 
fraugbt witb danger, and may be atiended 
with most serious eonsequeness. In 
spite of all, Molina shall beeome the bride of 
Alberti, tbougb the aacrifieo should break her 
heart. But come, let me net delay. I would 
myself gecompany tbis expedition, only ihat 
I fear to leave the eount in his present exeited 
state, and when there is a knowing whaf 
miglt be the eonsequeness here during ms 
absonce. The rascal, Guiseppe, too; Ag 
not been for him, the traitor, villain, Massaroni 
would never bare been able to diseover ihe 
place of Melina’s imprisonment, and all might 
have proceeded well ; but he has fallen into 
my power, if all that has been stated to me be 
true, and I will not fail to wreak my most 
terrible vengeance upon his head. But let me 
begone !'' 

ussed his agitation ps much as he 
oonld, as he gave uiteranse to Khan rer; 
sad quitied ihe room, in order to put his de» 
aigus inte exzesution. He had again oosasien 
te pass through the apartment which eomtained 
the portrait ef tne unforiumase Valeatis, and it 
being still nneowertd, his eyes besame riveited 
upon ik, amd he was tramsfixed to the zpos, 
trembling eonvulsively in every limb, with tbe 
most powerful emotion. the paints 
soemed to be endowed with life; Ihe eyes 
appeared to be fixed witu a melanchaly az- 
pre. aion ofmingled zepresch and supplication 
upon him, be could almost imagine that the 
lips moved as if in the act of addressing him, 
—8* the bosom sesmed to heare and throb with fol 

“Do zty sunses wander ?’' he cried, elasping 
his aching templer, and straining his eyes to 
their utmest stretel ; “ what fassful delusion 
is this? Valentis, if ihon be jadeed living, 
speak to me; even heap ihy eurses and re 
proaches on my dereied head, but do not tor 
ture me thus | Bat no; 1 have beoome a 
very child again! Madness must have seized 
upon my senses, and I knew not what I say. 
Away with these sickly ihonghts and ideas, 

üirm. and let me oneo more become Am I 
ıhus to bestartled by a mere painting? Let 
me hide it from my sight, and hasien frem the 
presence of thaı which my eowardiy soul now 
fears to eontemplate.’’ 

Hastily, but with a tsembling hand, the 
Prince Bianchi drew the curtain aorors the 
painting, and then hurried fiom tbe rosm, his 
mind so bewildered ihat strange and dismal 
noines seemed to sound in his ears, and ghastiy 
objects te flit before hisdisordered imagination. 

ben he had got oniside the room, he was 
eompolled te pause in order to iry to rasover 
himself, and it was twe or three minutes 
before ho was able to prossel ; bat st length 
he did so, and having summoned one of his 
prineipal offioers in to his presence, he gave 
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kim the neecssary instruetions to depart imme - 
diately with a large body of tıoogs for the 
Villa Civetti, enjoming bim to use all possible 

ı expedition, and to leave no means untried, net 
only to defeat the designs of tke brigand chief, 
but to secure him either dead or alive. Tbe 
ofücer baving promised to obey hıs instruetiens 
to the very letter, hurried away, and tbe 
Prince Bianchi once more hastened to the 
ehamber of the Count Alberti. 

U Ui 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

THE PRINCE BIANCHT AND COUNT ALBERTI 

CONSULT TOGETHER.-— THE VISION OF 

BIANCHI.— A MYSTERBIOUS VISITOR, AND 

THE CONSEQUENCES. 

Ox entering the chamber of the Count 
Alberti, tbe Prinee Bianchi found that he had 
arisen from his bed, and was ın a state of the 
utmost exeitement, Signor Gischome remon- 
strating with him, and endeavonring by overy 
means at his command to tranquillise his feel- 
ings ; and on beholding Bianehi, his excite- 
ment, if possible, inereased, and thrusting tbe 
doetor abruptly away from him, he advanced 
towards his friend, and said, — 

“Now, my lord, have you eome to any de- 
eision? The Signora Melinn——" 

*“Compose yourself, eount,'” interrapted 
Bianehi; ‘ you and | must eonsult calmly 
together for a short time in private. Pardon 
me, Signor Gischomeo, bat myself and his lord- 
ship must be alone for a brief space.” 

Gisehomo bowed and immediately retired 
from the room. 

“Now, Count Alberti,'” said Biauehi, after 
a short panse, “you must not excite yourself, 
tbough we have both eause ınough for it 
heaven knows; let us discuss this business 
dispassionately. My fair niece—" 

“Ah!” ejsculated Alberti, hastily ; “that 
is the point at which I want toarrive, and 
your snswer will remere all the doubts and 
anxieties which at present distract my mind. 
Do you still adbere to your promise, namely, 
that abe shall become my wife ?"' 

«1 do,'’ answered the prince. 
*““ And yet yon believe in that which the 

brigand chief has stated to you, that Olympia 
is yonr daughter ?"' 

“ Ay, even so, ıny lord,” returned Bianchi, 
‘“I have too much reason to believe that he 
has spoken the trath. But I will, neverthe- 
Jess, not be foiled !in the designs upon which I 
have fixed my determination. Cursed fate has 
brougut tbat about which I never antieipated, 
and by a most extraordinary coineidence, bas 
made you the seducer of the offspring of my 
illieit intereourse with the Signera Zitella, and 
eonsequently, guilty and nonatural though the 

— — — — —— m 

world may, perhaps, and jastly consider it to 
be, I feel a sczt of sympathy with you, and | 
will, in spite of all ces, go to the fall ' 
extent <f the promises I have made to yen. | 
My niece, Melına, I repest, ahall be your | 
ride.’’ 

* That assuranee resnimales all my hopes, 
said Alberti , * but should she be reseuad from 
our power ?” 
FON: do not think there is mueh danger of 

at.’ 
“Have you despatched troops to the vn | 

Civetti, your ighnee?” 5 
“I have,” answered the Prinee Biauchi, 

“ and there is now such an overwhelming force | 
gone thither, that Mausaroni and the rascals, 
under his command wi d it utterly im 
sible to stand against.” Br 

“That is well,” observed Alberti ; “if they 
only arrive there in time. That is what you j 
sbould have done before, especially when yoa 
knew that the dastard knaro who so sbamefally | 
betrayed you was well acquainted with most of | 
our secrete.” | 
“Well,” replied Bianebi; “I must admit 

that Iam to blame for not doing =o ; but it waı 
an oversight, and it is u<elsss to regret it Ä 
now.” 

“And have, you intrusted ihe oommand of 
the troops to one on whom you think yon can | 
depend ?"' interrogated the Count Alberti, | 

“ You may bo sure of that,’' answered his 
eompanion. ı 

“This eursed wound,’ exelaimed Alberl, 
“it seems to me as though I should never be | 
restored to convaleseence.” 

«Patienee, my lord, patience ; this ezeate 
ment will but retard your reeovery.”' 

“May destruction light upon tbe head ef| 
Massareni!”” exclaimed the count; “he ap | 
pears to be the fiend who is fated ever to ob- | 
struet my path te happiness; but for him. 
Melina would, ere now, have boen mine. And 
te tbink that I must now remain Insetive when 
so much danger threatens. Ob, it is more than |! 
human patienee can well endure | But do yon 
still firmly believe, my lord, that yon saw hi | 
in your © ber, and conversad with him last | 
night ?" 

“ Believe so!’ repeated Bianchi: “think yon, 
I am mad, Alberti ?” 

“It might have been a dream, your high- | 
nes2.”” 
“A dream! What auperlative folly it is to 

tbrow out rach a s as that,”" returaed 
the Prince Bianehi, ımpatientiy. "Could I be. 
dresming when he reoonnted so minutely we 
of the most unfertunate errors of mypast life?” | 

“ And you admit that all which he stated 
was true ?'’ 

*“ Alas! teo true.” 
“That the Signora Zitella was deorived, 

betrayed by you?” 
— ñ — — —ñ —ñ— — 
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“Yes, yes.’ that all I love is surrounded with the most im- 
*“ That a daughler was the fruit ef that | minent peril, likeiy to be smatehed from me 

amour, and afterwards, that you deserted them 
both, and consigned them to the tender mercies 
of the fellow Malrolio 2’ 

“ Too true! too irne !”’ repliedthe wretched, 
guilty nobleman, in a state of the greatest 
agitation; "but von torture me by such ques- 
tiens, Alberti.’’ 

“I have no wish to do so, my Jord,” replied 
tbe eount, theugh in fact he seeretly exulted at 
tbe acknowledgment, as, it rendered his power 
over the Prince Bianchi the greater, and was a 
stronger guarantee of his keeping faith with 
him in regard to Melina. ‘' And you beliere 
them both to be living, as Massaroni has repre- 
sented, and under his proteetion ?“ 

“I do, and it is that belief wbich renders 
me wretched aud makes me stıll more anxious 
to get! Ihe brigand chief in my power, for I 
have now reason to believe him one of my 
most dangerous enemies.” 

“Erenso, your highness,'' remarked Alberti, 
“it would be extremely amkward wero Mas- 
saroni to publieh those facts to the world, and 
to bring forward the individuals themselves to 
corroborate his assertions,'' 

“There is madness in the thenght,” said 
Bianehi, striking his forehead. *' Could 
Massaroni be seeured, I might find means to 
prevent that exposure.’ 

“ Trae—troe,” returned the count; ‘' Zitella 
and Olympia, by the offer of a proper provision, 
migbt be persuaded to retire into obscurity, 
and not to annov cither of us again. Bat,” 
he ceontinued after a brief pause, * how 
annoying—how torturing is this, to have such 
diffculties placed in our war. Much better | i 
wonld it have been for us botb, my lerd, had 
we never been guilty of the errors we have.” 

“ Alasl”’ returned Bianehi, “it would 
indeed; but this is sbeer moralisins, anıl can 
do neither of us any good ; let it satisfy yon 
that I am determined Melins, my fair nieee, 
shall become rour bride.” 

“I am satisfled with your promises, my 
lord,’' auswered tbe Count Alberti ; °‘ for I am 
eonvinced that you will not break your werd, 
unles it is caused by some untoward fertune; 
but fate seems to frown upon us, and in spite 
of allımy efforts to the contrary, I cannot help 
fesring that something will yet ooeur to prevent 
the aecemplishment of ıny wishes. This delay 
in my reoovery, and — 

“And,” interrupted Bianchi, “ yon cannot 
expect that you will ever be restored to con- 
valeseenco wbile you continue to exeito your- 
self in the manner you are now doing. Why 
have yon left your bed?’' 

‘‘How tbink you, my lord, I could remain 
patiently 5a it, and know the danger that 
ihreatens?’”’ demanded Albert *'Oh, it is 

every moment, and I am rendered powerless 
to resist the misereants who would plunder me 
of my prize. In good truth, Allesandro Mas- 
saroni is a most extraordinary individual, and 
one to be dreaded, lıkewise, as yourself and I 
have experieneed, excellenza.’' 

“Very true,” answered Bianchi; “and I 
know not how it is, but whenever his name is 
mentioneil to me, or I think upon him there is 
a feeling comes over me, which I find it im- 
possible to resist, and for which I cannot ac- 
eount. I would fain respeet him; and yet I 
hate and dread him.” 

“It is strange,'' remarked the Count Alberti, 
“but he isevidently a man of superior mind, 
‚seeomplished, and enterprisiug, handsome and 
fascinating, with a grace ef ‚leportment that 
might win and deceire an angel, and yet with 
a beart and determination that could subduo a 
devil. He is a singular anomaly, an heteroge- 
neous Mass of inconsistences.’’ 

“And yet eowsistent withal,” rejoined 
Bianehi. “ My lord, I think I have before in- 
timated to yon the impression which his features 
have made upon me—the remarkable resem- 
blance they bear to — 

“The portrait of iho Signora Valentia?” 
said Alberti, 

“ Yes—yes,” answeored the prince, in a state 
of the greatest emotion. 

“True, your highness,”' said the Count 
Alberti. “I have frequently gazed upon that 
portrait, and had it been attired in male eoalumo 
I eould almost have persuaded myself that the 
brigand chief stood befere me, so extraordinary 
is dhe resemblanee. Pardon me, my lord, but 
if I have understeod you rightly, the history of 
Signora Valentiaand Zitella, as your- 
self, greatiy resemblo each other?" 

“They do—they do ; precisely the same,” 
ejaenlated ıhe prince, striking his forebead with 
his e enehed fist. ' Oh, Valentia | what can 
ever wash out the stigma which atiaches itself 
to my character for my conduet towards you! 
What can ever remove that tardy load of guilt 
from my consience |” 
“Bat she, at any rate, you aro oonvinced, is 

no more ?'’ interrogated the count. 
“Yes, yes,’ replied ihe wreiched nobleman 

beatiog his breast, and writhing under all the 
excruciating pangs 0’ remorse; “my cruelty 
eaused ber to die of a breken heart.” 

““ And sbe was good and innocent when you 
first beeame acquainted with her?" 

“‘ Puro and lovely as mortal being eould be 
from the hands of its Almighty Creator!” 
replied Bianchi ; *' more zs miscreant 
must I be by the blackest and most syatematie 
eourse of villany and deception to draw her 
frem those paths of virtae in which she bad 

a source of the bitterest anguish to me to know „ hitherto trod, and make her a thing ofscorn and 
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degradation. And then, too, like my other 
vietim, Zitella, to abandon her fo misery, 
shame, and want, 

“ And the Signors Valentina was aiso the 
mother of a ebila ?'’ said Alberti. 

“Yes; eh God ! a beautions boy !” 
“A boy " 

“ ] have said so.’ 
*“ And did ho also die 1’ 
“I believe not.’ 
* What beeame of him?” 
“That I could zeverascertain,’’ replied the 

Prinee Bisnehi in a faint voice. 
“ And this likeness—this remarkable rerem- 

blanc that Allesandro Massaroni bears to 
tbe portrait of the Signora Valentis?’ said 
Alberti. *' His aesomplisbed manners and 
neble besring—his romantie bistory too—all 
these aro singular eoineidences, your highness. 
What ifthe brigand ohief sheuld, after all, 
prove to be yourown son?” 
“My son!——my son a robber, a murderer, 

an outeast of society!” reiterated Bianchi, 
his eyes distended, his festures absolutely 
distorted, and at the sıme time fixing upon 
Alberti a look iu which was blended all the 
sgopising fcelings that were at that moment 
holding such fearful inmelt in his hresst. 
“Would yon mock me, eount? Or do yon 
take delight in adding to the present torture 
ofmy mind? The brigand chief, ke who has 
hitberto abewn himseit 0 be ıny most implaca- 
ble foe, wbo has ever eromed my path te 
frustrate me in any designa[ may have hal in 
eontemplatıon ; he who now mocks and deapises 
my power, and steals like a midnight Assassin 
into my presenee to taunt me with my past 

ersiens, and td thresten me with his 
vengeauce; he, who holds me now at deflance, 
snd would deprive me of ıhat over which I 
possers every just and earıhiy authority, to 

| bestow it on & beggar, a serpent whom I = 
long nurtared in my breast; bemy son I—It is 
a base lie !-—a monstrous delusion !—a sobeme 
te entrap me! to ruin me in the estimat.on 
of mankmd, and you are at the head of the 
foul plot to crusk mei The world is going 
mad! There are nutbing but designing knaves 
or fools in it, and — 

“My lord!' interrupted Alberti, completely 
astounded by the extraordinary langurge the 
Prinee Biauchi made use of and the exeilement 
ef his manner, and at the same time he laid his 
band upen his ara; ‘“‘ you surely know not 
rin say.” 
“Hold me net! detain me not!" eried Bian- 

ehi, in the same frenzied aceents; “ you take 
me loran jdiot ; you comspire withallmy other 
enemies to ruin me, and fiend-like, laugh at 
the auguish you infliot. The son of ıbe Prince 
Bianehi, the Governor of Rome, a robber I the 
Froseribed ruffsn, Massaroni ; 1 tell you again 
t is a hideous lie! and those who propagate 
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it will have to paydearly for zo doing. The 
son of the Prinee Binnehi must be all that is 
moble and good, but not the bese thing yon 
would t him to be; ysu are my enemy, 
Count Alberti ; I have been deeeived in yon; 
were yon sincerely my friend, yoa could never 
have made use of ıhe obserrations you have 
Just done.” 

The prinee stared wildiy about him, zs be 
made use of these observations, amd it ws 
quite evident that his mind was wandering. 
The Count Alberii was bewildered, zei 
seareely knew how to a8t, 
"My lord,'’ he said, at last, “let me beg 

of you to ealm theso prrozysms. But now ze 
remonstrated with me for exhibiting what yoa 
were plessed to eonaider some un . 
eitoment : but surely such as this ie 
uncalled for and totally irrelevant to the imper- 
tant business we have te ——— cur 
attention. You suggested the idea of 
gular resemblance which the features of Mas- 
saroni bear to the portrait of Siguora Valemtia, 
and’ 
“Ah! interrupted Bianchi, in a tene of 

wildners which quite startled the eeunt ; "there 
itis again! Those two names evupled toge- 
ther ; it is like fiends pipiog in my ears, and 
moeking, deriding. me om —— —* 
begone, and in the privaey of my own 
sack that —— which allothers dumy me! 
Valentia! Zitella '—Oh, agony 1" 

Thus saying, the distraeted Prinee Bianchi, 
elasping hıs templer, rosbed from the room, 
before ibe astounded Alberti could offer ts 
prevent him. 

Fer a few momente the nebleum 
stoed, as it were, com * parslysed to the 
spot, and eould not eonceal his thoughıs ; bat 
wLen he did partially reeover himself, he 
the bell, and a servant sppeuring, he desi 
him to reqaest tbe Signor Giachomo te attend 
hin immediately. 
ebamber witkout delay, and was ww 
behold the exeitement under which his patient 
evidentiy laboured, snd to find that the prines 
had „uitted the room. 
“My lord,“ besaid, ‘‘ what is the menning 

ofthis? Why do yon still remain ont ef bed, 
and what has become of tha Prizee Bianchi ? 
You summoned me very BT. 

“ True, signor,' ropliod Alberti ; ‘I would 
have you attend upon bis highnessimmediately; 
his mind seems to be aflected from the tenvar 
of ıhe conversation vpon which we eutered, 
and I fear, witheut proper attention and „äviee, 
some fatal consequenoes may ariso. 

“ I w illattend his exeellenza immediately, my 
kord,” replied Sigror Ginchomo ; ‘bat at the 
same time allow me to advise your lordsbip 
to retire to your ovach witkout delay, and t> 
endeavour to ealm your — 

“Enough, good ignor,“ :a Alberti, with s 

— 

— 

he dooter entered the | 



faint smile ; “ I will try to follow your oounsel, 
tbsugh I much fear, after the various facts that 
have eome to my knowledge, if I aball be able 
to suseend. Am I likely to recover ahortly 2” 

“Pardon me, my lord,“ replied Siguor 
Giachowe ; “' but it is quite jmpossible ] cas 
hold outany sueh hopes te yon, while you ob- 
stinately refuse to follow the adviog whieh my 
bumble gbilitieg have hitherfo prompted me to 
offer you; and | will say more—you will suffer 
a rolapse, which may be sttended with the most 
serious uences, il you do not confirm te 

| the rules I have felt it my duty to set down 
to Jon; you are endangering your life evary 
moment Übat you disregard them.” 

“Ithank you, signor, for tbe trouble yon 
have taken with me,’ said the Count Alberti, 
“and the auxiety wbieh you eridently feel in 

' my esse; but pray attend upon his higbness 
with all ible ezpedition, and exereise all 
yooz skill, fer I am farfıl thst madness has 

upon bis braia.” 
The —58* Gisebomo bowet, and witasnt 

making use of another ohservatios, he retired 
Irom the room. 

Although the oount had tried to appear as 
cal as be possibly eould in his presenee, when 
ho was gone he gave full vent to tho powerful 
emotions whieh strugglel in his bresst, and 
the ultimate hopes and fears that erowded upon 
sad distraeted his brain. He threw himself 
exhausted upon the bed, and for a fow minutes 
was completely ahsorbed in tortusing thougbt. 

“ Madas be is,” hesoliloquised, ‘and with 
allıhe horror and remorse upon his Consciense 
from the errors of the past—with the reeol- 
leetion of his vietims, and the oflspring of one 
of his vietims also the vietim ef my deseit and 
villany, vividiy stamped upon his distempered 
brain—what have Ito hope ? Can J expest 
that be will adhere to the promises ho has made 
to me, notwithstanding all his solemn and 
oft repested asseverstions? Will he, I aay 
again, ever bare the kardihood, er rather the 
Leartless villany, te eompel his niese to beoome 
the wife of the seducer of his own danghter ? 
No; the iden is terous, and I esnnot 
entertain it. LI feel that all my hopes are 
sonihileted, and that Massaroni is triamphant 
in his zevenge against mysell and the Prince 
Bianehi | y eteroal eurses light upon this 
sceident which randors me helplass as an infant ! 
Hadit not been for that, long ore this the 
beauteonus, bat proud and scornful Melins, would 
have been mine, and I might have langhed to 
scorn tho threats of the brigand ehief, and all 
others who are epposed to me. But anitis, 1 
feel assuzed that he will triumph —that before 
the troops despstched by Bianebi can reach the 
Villa Civettj, Melina will bare beeu reieasel 
and restored te tlıo arms of my beggar Firal, 
Florio Clairville, and then indeed sbe will be 
lost to me for ever. That thought alone is 

seized 
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enough to drive me to frenzy, amd yet it is too 
ressonable to be rejecied. And will not the 
world eondemn both myself and the Prince 
Bisnebi, and bold us up to aeorn and oppra- 
brium? Masssroni has us entirely in his 
elutehes; we are completely at his merey ; and 
what merey have we any righi to expeot from 
bim ? Zitelle, Ulympis, Clairville, all axe under 
his preteetiog, Ind ean at any moment he 
tbinks proper be brought forward te qur yiter 
eonfusion, disway, and degradatian. The dan- 
ger thiekens areund us, and what means hare 
we of arertingihe eoming atorm which is about 
to burst over our beads to our annihilation ? 
None whaterer! Brave it as we may, disre- 
garl it as we may attempt to do, we «annot 
avoid it. By all my hopes, I never more felt 
my own power and insignificance, than 
I do at ibis present moment ; and to add to my 
dismay and utter eonfasion,’ Bisnchi has beeome 
a perfect imbeeilo; nothing betier than a 
raving manisc. Oh! I could myself go mad 
at the thought lꝰ 
He paused, exhansted by the power of bis 

exeited feelings, and zolled upon the bed, 
striking his forehead with bis elenched flste, im 
a state of the greatest agony. He was, kow- 
ever, sudden!y aroused from this lei of 
despair, by a knock at his ehamber-door, and 
bastily demanding who was there, his sorvant 
entered, in order to assist him to undress, and 
to attend upon him until ıbe retura of Signer 
Gischome. It required, howerer, all the ar- 
guments that the servant could make use of to 

usde him to retire to rest; and wben'he at 
t did so, be eontinuel in tho same axaitel 

state of mind, raving at intervals more lıke a 
madıman than any person in his sane moments, 
and his attendant was beginning to become 
alarımed, and thought of ealling for assistanee, 
whea Sigsor Giachome most opportunely 
entered the chamber. He noticed the extreme 
agitation of * aounia — — the 
deepest rogret, having desired the servant 
to retize frora the room, was about ie address 
some observations to him, when Alberti iater- 
rupted him, 

“I know all that yon wonld say,” ke re 
marked, impstientiy; “ bat you may as well 
spare yourself the trouble. Ths jPrinoe 
Bissehi— low is hof’ 

"I found him, ss ysu expeeted, in a most 
exeited state, my lord,’’ answered the doetor ; 
“ bat at length I sueoeeded in redueing him 
to some degree ef ealmness, and he has now 
retired te bed and zuak off to sleep. These 
are strange events, ıny lord, and — 
“No maiter--ne matter,‘ interne 

Aibesti, kastily—*' do yon think that his - 
ness is likely soon te recover ?"' 

“Why,” answered Signor Gischome ; * in 
all probebility he will, if nothing again oesars 
to exeito him in the interim. But yon will 

— — — — — — — — — — un 
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pardon me if I say that you are both asling 
imprndentiy, in thus irritating each other's 

inge ; and im respeet to yourself, I zay 
again, my lord, that if you do not act with 
more prudence, you will suffer a relapse, and 
then I will not be answerable for the conse- 

“ Enough, enough,” said the Count Alberti ; 
“I am ebliged to you for yenr anzious esre and 
attention, and will endeavour to follow your 
adrice. But this delay in my recovery, and when 
the Signora Melina is aurronnded with so much 
dauger, is surely enough to try my patience, 
And now to add to my anziety, the Prince 
Bianchi is seized with a malady which pro- 
bably may be attended with the most serious 
consequences.” 

“Ob, no,” retarmed Signor Gischomo ; "I 
de not apprehend any such danger; he is 
merely suffering from the effects of some sbock 
his feelings have received, and will, no Jonbt, 
after a little rest, be entireiy restored. As for 
yourself, my lord, you have heard my opinion, 
and I can say no more ; your speedy restoration 
to convaleseence depends entirely upon your own 
eonduet; and if you aet eontrary to my advice, 
you will entirely eouatersct all my efforts to 
restore you to lıealth.” 

“« Well, well, my goed siguor,”’ answereil tbe 
eount, “I will not fail to pay due attention to 
what you have said; but leave me for the 
present, for 1 can better colleet my thoughts 
and cempose my feelings alone.’ 

The doetor bowed aud immediately retired, 
and the Count Alberti was once more left to 
his own reflections. It was in vain, however, 
that he for some tıme eould brivg his mind to 
the least degree of trangaillity, such were the 
dismal and torturing misgirings and appre- 
hensions that eontinned to haunt it, 

*Dangers accumulate upon me every day 
and hour,” he remarked; “and the more | 
refleet upon all the eireumstances wlıich have 
reeently taken place, the stronger beoames my 
eonvietion that the sanguino hopes I have so 
long formed within my own mind are doomed 
to be disappointed. Even ere this, Melissa 
may have been reseued by the brigands, and if 
so, she ih lost to me fer ever. True to the 
powerful love sbe hasever berae towards Florio 
Clairville, abo will let no considerations of the 
disparity of tbeir rank, no fear of the feture 
indignation of her unele, prevent her from 
beeoming his wife; and thus will the humble 
painter, the subject of my eoniempt and hatred, 
obtain a signal ıriumph over me, and be able in 
his turntolaugh me to seorn. How that thonght, 
so reasonable, and 20 likely to be realined, 
mıddens mı! The Pıinee Bianchi has aeted | the longer bo reflected on it, the more powertul 
w.th imprudenee and tardiness througkout the | besame the effoet it had om him. To his dis- 
whole affair. What necessity was there for the | ordered imıgination, <heforms of Massarumiand 
ıomeval of Melina (rom the villa at all? Why | Valentia seumed to stand before him, te frewn 
e>uld mot the marriage eeremony have been | reprunches upon him, and to mock at the 

m nt — — — — 

d bere in private, when I was so far 
reeovered from the effeeta of ihe wound I hal 
receiredi? Then she would have been 
sceurely mine, and I would have adopted such 
mneaus as wuull have enabled me to set tbe 
power of the brigand ehief at defianee, should 
ke in future have sought to aunoy me. Bat 
then, Olympia and her mother; is to be 
done wich them? While they live, myself and 
the Prineo Bianchi have everything te dread 
from them. How oould we brave the zeandal 
and infamy of the world, which would be sure 
to be heaped upon our heads, after the expesure 
it is in their power to make of our iniquty ? 
Whichever way I tura my thoughts, nonght 
but despair presents itself to my imagimatios. 
Fool that I was, when I knew so well Bianchi's 
weaknesr, to make the allusions and tlırow ent 
the suggestions I did. I might be sure of the 
effeet they would have upon his mind. Bat 
still I have frequentiy remarkad the extraor- 
dinary resemblauce there is between Mar 
saronı'a features and those of Ihe portrais <f 
Valentis, The history of tbo brigand, too, 
{from all I have heard of it, is of the mest 
romantie description. Its said that his father 
was of noble rank and station, ıkougk he 
knows not his name, and indeed his acem- 
plishei manners and general depertment, nsd 
many of tne acts he has performed, seem to 
prore that tbereis noble blood flowing witbın his 
veins. What if it shouldafier all be proved that 
this daring outlaw—this mountain chief, from 
whom we haveexperienced so many anueyaneer, 
and whom wo have so much reason to dread, is 
tbe son of’ this same Valentia whom Bianebi se 
deeeired? Tbat weuld bring shame and con- 
fasion upen us both, and ertırely frastrate all 
the plans we have so long had in eontemplatios. 
And there is nothing at all improbable im tbe 
idea. It distraets my brain; I ambewildered, 
and know not what to think or how to act,” 

Such were the thoughts which oontinued ie 
erowd upon the mind of the Count Alberli 
throughuut the dar, and he obtained only a 
brief respite at intervals from his fears and 
anziety. But we must again leave him and 
return to the Prince Bisnehi, who immediately 
on learing Alberti, in the dreadful state of 
exeitement we have described, hasiened to his 
own chamber, where, pscing backwards anı 
forwards seross the room, he gave himself u» 
to kedgtieherge pn Beier The ides 
whie erti had ex the probalality 
of Massaroni being the offspring of the much 
wronged Valentis, and eonsequentiy his owa 
son, had made an impression upon his mind 
which it weuli be a diffienit task to effacd; amd 
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rost for his having done oo? Why jnstly upon 
tie head of his unnatural fatber! And then 
Ithe extraordinary resemblance that exists 
ibetween Massaroni and Valentia ; by Heaven, 
the expression of the eyes, the features, are: 
lexzetly the same! Oh, how torturing are 
‚these thougts! The fates conspire against me, 
'ana I feel a foreboding that some terrible 
|retribution is about to overtake me. Would 
that I could regall thp past, how different 
sbould bo the ponduet I would pursuel Zi- 
itella and her daughter living teo, and under 
‚the proteetiog af the brigand chief, who, at any 
time, can prodgce them, to my utter abame and 
eonfusion Oh, misenr most unuiterable! I 
ahall go mad |. But anay with these childish 
thoughts, and let mp beaome myself It 
is useless new to — what is done and 
eannot be undone ! What have It» apprebend ? 
Who dare accune the Prince Manqhi }..and who 
would believa their assertieg ? nAdy power and 
influenee in Ihe werld protests mp... And after 
all,]it may be false ! It may be hut an invention 
of the brigand chief:;te: tartare-me, and to 
gratify bis rerenge. ‚Bat ne-haw eonld he 
have become m well .acapainted with her 
melancholy history, unless it had been from 
ber own lipa?® «Entes light upen the unfor- 
tunate aceidemt whibh ‚placed her under his 
protection, and tem Ihousand curses light upon 
the sgul of the misereant Malvelio who deceived 
men’ ; . 
He was interrupted by the sudden entrance 

of Bigaor Giachomo, 
“Ah, nignor!”’ be abrupiiy exelaimed, 

dern means this intrusion ? what brings you 
re?" Io. .. 

“Pardon me, your highness,’' auswered 
Gischemo; “bat I heard tbat you were 
labouring under some powerfal excitement, and 
Äkhought tha& my attendance upon your lord- 
ship might be ” 
+“ No, no,'' snswered Bianchi, sternly ; “no 

deetors can cure the malady that affliets me— 
® ’ 

 **Excuse me, exeellenza,’ remarked Signor 
Gisthoma, “for my apparent holdness, bat 

your bighness had much better endeavour 
to «alm > Tone feelings, —you are endangering 
your health by giving way to these violent fits 
ofexeitement.” 

*“ Exeitement‘!" reiterated Bianehi; “ have 
I not had enough to excite me, to madden me, 
after what I have heard? But fool that I am, 
why should I unburthen my thoughts to you? 
Leave me : I do not require yoar attendance !”’ 
“My lord,'' said the deetor, “ believe me, I 

have no wish to pry into your secrets ; but let 
mo acvise yon to retire to bed, and doubtless a 
tow hours’ rast will remove the anziety which 
at present tronbles your mind,” 
"Best" ted the prinee ; ‘‘ what rest 

think you is thero for me, with all these ter- 

rikle thoughts upon my mind? But you hare 
all conspired against me, to torture me, and 1 
moek my anguish.” 

“ Your,kighness,’' observed Signor Ginekome, 
“you must-be labouring under gome singular 
delusion,—you eannot kuow what you ay,— 
there is no ene here, I am convineed, whs 
would presume to mock yen, but, en the cen- 
trary, are most anxious for your welfzre.” 

“ Parden me, Sigaor Giachome,”’ repliel 
Bianchi, more ealmiy, “if L have spoken 
semewhat hırsbly; but my mind is indeed » 
bewildered, that I scargely know whatlury. 
You say I am exeited, ‚and indeed if you kner 
all, you must be ready ta admit jthat I bare | 
had enough to make ms #0, Every day som- 
thing fresh occurs to sunoy me. Last night, ı 
tbe raseal Massareni foreea himself into my 
chamber ai midnight, by what means I koor 
not, and: tannted and threatened me; now | | 
hear ‚that the place where my nioes is eonfined 
haa heeg discovered, and probably before th⸗ 
troopg- I have despatched to prevent it 
cau atrıge ab the place of their destinatio. | 
sbe will be in.the, power .of tbe brigands an ' 
loat to me for awıs. Independsat ef this | 
have heard that which filla my soul with alarm. 
But ne mattep-—tbat is a ‚secret which it be 
hoves me to keep confined to my own breast. 
New tell me, Sıigsor Ginchomo, is not what I 
have told yon quite anffieient te excite me?" 

“Trae, your highges,”’ returned the doeter. | 
“but still not Jo such on extraordirary ad 
paiuful degree as ihat which yon exhibit. As 
regards the brigand chief having been in you ' 
chamber, pardon me, my lord, but 1 camel. 
help thinking you must have bean mistaken.” || 

“Mistaken l“ yepgated Bianchi, impatientlv. - 
“what nonsense is thia? Do yon thınk I am 
mad, or that I cannot believe my. eyes or eats! 
I tell yon. agaip, that j was in my 
ehasıhar for more than half-an- hour, aad during 
that time ho repented to mo a tale which | 
never expeoted fo hear again, and which made | 
my very soul irombla to listen to.” .. 

“It is most extraordinary,’’ regarked 
Gisshama, ; “ but why did yen not raise ar 
alarıg, ao that he migbt bave been goeured ?” | 

* Because,’ answored the. prisee, “tbei 
villain had me completely in his power and at 
his merey ; and he ‚thresiened ne if I dared 
to give utteranco te a word which might aların 
any of the inmates of the villa, be would ir- 
stantly plungo his poniard in my heart.” 

«Moss darisg outrage |”" observed Signer 
Giachomo. | 

“ Most daring ontrage,” reiterated Bıaschi, 
“gab, you may well say that; and yet you 
affoot to wonder that Iam exeited. By allmı 
hopes, these eonstant annoyances drive me to 
distrastion.” 
Pray endeavour to be ealı, my lard,'' saıl 

Gischomo ; “and let me again persusde you 
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Something whispers to me that ‚to retire to rest for awhile; your brain seems | torture me. 
ıfevered and needs repose.” 

“My brain fevered|!” eried the wretched 
'nobleman staring et him wildly;; "I tell yon. 
Giachome, it is distracted ; how can it be other- 
‚wise with all the raeking thoughts I have upon 
‚mymind ? There isan infernal spell upon me, 
'and insiduous fiends are at work to destroy my 
‚peace and to hold mo up to shame and ridi- 
e e.“ 

"Ob, forbear, your highness,'” said the 
doctor, ‘‘ do not give way to such feelings as 
‚tbese. AI wlom you have about yon are 
Jour, friends, sinserely devoted to your wel- 

| “ "Tis falsel” replied Bianchi, pawionately. 
‚“ Lam not to be depeivod by any such assur- 
‚anees a8 that, I have traitors, villains about 
‚mo, or tbat whieh has happened could never 
haro oeeurred; but I will diseorer them, and 
terrible is the vengesnce that I will then 
wreak 3 their *5. acad the 
As he thas spoke he again room 
with hasty and disordered steps, and mutiered 
the most bitter curses between bis teeth. 

“Coul& your highness but persevere, and 
eonquer these agenising feelings,” at length 
Giaehomo ventured to obserre, ““ how much 
better would it be for you.’ 
Ob, how eoolly you can talk and advise, 
Signor Giaehomo,” returned Bianebi, with a 
bitter smile ; “ but eould you imagine the 

ions that are raging 
in my breast, you would not do so. But ksare 
‚me, I say again ; Iam in no vein to listen to 
you; tbe Count Alberti probably requires your 
attendanse more than I do ; a short time passed 
in communion with my own thoughts, most 
likelr, will restere me to ecomposure.” 
| “Be it so, your highness,’' replied the signor ; 
“far be it from my wishes to seek to intrude 
upon your privaey. I have ventured to ofler 
'such advioe as I thought it was my duty to do, 
and I trust that I have net offended by so 
oing.'” 

| “No, no,” said the prinee, hastily; “but I 
‚nced no counsel or advice: I am in no humour 
to listen to it, I say again. I must be alone.” 

Signor Giachomo made use of no further 
observation, for he saw it was al to m 
purpo«e, and bowing to Bianchi, he quitted the 
apartment. 

ı For some minutes after ho was gone, the 
prince remained wrapped in painful and silent 
thought; but at length, after looking around 
bim to make sure that ne ono was near him, he 
sald,— 
| «This Signor Gischomo makes himself by 
far too offieious, and seems anxious to pry too 
muclı into my seereis,. I must get rid of him 
as soon as I can. Bo ealmi— bah! what a 
‚bitter meckery ıt is te talk thus io a man with 
jall tbo anxieties upon his miad that at present 

! 

the erisis of my fate is hing, and that, 
all tho darling projects ]; have formed are 
doomed te be fınstrated, and te reeoil upon 
null Should Massaroni succeed in rescuing 

olina, his triumph will indeed be complete, 
and I shall be oompelled to yield to his de- 
mands, however exiravagant they may be. I; 
eannot expeet tlıat he will long forbear from' 
completing bis vengeance by bringing forward. 
Zitella and her daughter to confront me, and 
thus to denounee me to the world as a villain. 
Yes, I feel assured that my fate is in the hands, 
of Massaroni, and sometbing seems to eonvineg 
me, that the time is not far distant when tbat 
fate will be deeided, aud I shall be brought to 
disgrace and ınfamy. And must I, the Pıinee, 
Bianchi, Goveraor of Rome, fallthus? Must, 
I be so degraded, and all through the means of 
one whom I endeavour to loek upon with 
oontempt ?—a robber !—an outcast, wlıose life 
kas long sinee been forfeited to the offended 
laws of his country ?_ The theught of itself is 
wuffieient to drire one to distraetion, and yet it 
is too reasenable and too probable to reject, 
And yet they marvel that I should be excited. 
Oh, what human palienco can endare this ? 
And then the suggestion which Albertı threw 
out is so probable that it has made an impres- 
sion om my mind, whichjl find it utterly im- 
possible toconguer. Should the brigand chief 
really prove to be the son of Valentis, the 
offspring of the illieit intereourse between her 
and myself, and be should discover that fatal 
fact, vhat may I not expeet from his vengeance ? 
—But no, it cannot be. What fiends of heil 
havo eonjured up such thoughts within my 
mind ? Away with them—I will no longer 

The guilty nobleman strack his breast and 
became more violently agitated as ho thus 
woke; and still he ecntinued to the 
room, his mind labouriog under the same 
tortaring tumult of passions, and scarcely 
knowing what ho did, though he was keenly 
sensible to all tbe miseries of his position. He 
dreaded the dangers which threatened him; he 

ahrank appalled from the fate that seemed to 
be impending over bim, and yct he knew not 
how to avert it; he oould sse no means by 
wbieh be could eseape. Strange perveraity 
alt! Yet he was fully determined not to 
bandon his designs against Melina ; and all 

that he principally feared was, that Massaron) 
would succeed in rescuing her from his power, 
and by that means, frustrate his unnateral and 
eruel plans. 
“He is my eurse, my oril destiay!’' he 

ejaculated, after a pause; “' I feel him to bes, 
however I may seek to seout the ides, and 
while he lives I have everything to fear. An 
must I fall throngk tho means of /one wham it 
has evor been my object to crush? Shall he, 

£ 
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& robber and an outlaw, thus hold me at de- 
fiunes, and laugh me to seorn?! Ars there no 
means ef riumphing over him, and making him 
giad to succumb to me? By the miss! such 
a *38* is degradiog and most insuppertable. 
Ob, I bad him in my power at this 

—* terrors, and satiate my vengeance in his blood. 

started, 
whilst his limbs trembled convalsively, and the 

ira’ion started in large drops upon his 

is no one near me: I am alone. It must have 
bean some wild delusien of my ferered senses. 
How weak I am to give way to such ideas as 
these. But, alas! how esa I fiyfromthought ? 
Conseience will yarsue me with orerwhelmning 
foree, however I may seck io fly from it. 
There is a eurse upon my hend, and I feel that 
I richiy merit all I auffer. Oh, Valentia !' 

he paused abruptly; for has he men- 
tioned the name of that deeply-wrenged wo- 
man, he oould almost hare swern that he heard 
a dismal and mournfal sigh, and to such a 
piteh was his terrified imagination wrought, 
that he trembled more violentiy than over; 
hastly faces soemed te frown upon him, and 

mock his anguish, and be was almost 
induced to ring his bell, and to summon his 
attendants into his presence. 

“Batme; 00 7 idiot that I am,” he 
exelaimed, “shall I thus expose myself, aad 
bold myself up to the redieule of my menials? 
Have my senses entirely forsook me? I must 
and will persevere to eongquer this ontrageons 
feeling which thus unnerves we, and makes 
me uneonseions ef what I am deing.”’ 

He tbrew himself into a cbair as he thus 
spoke, and gave himself up entirely to the most 
tortaring thoughts. Althongh it was yet broad 
deright, tbiog around him io his dis- 

imagınstion presented the gloom and 

gR 

were uppermost in his thoughts : be found it 
utterly impossibie te diseonnect them, and be 

led more and more why he should met be 
able to do so. 

“Wonld to Heaven that Alberti had nerer 
spoken to mo on the subject,” hesail;; “ these 

g thoughts would then never have 
— — — — 
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| 
haunted my imagination. And yet, what he | 
said was true ; and, howerer I ma: eiruggla te 
do zo, I eannet deny it, The Tikenen that 
exists between the brigand, Massaroni, and my 
Inte unfortunste vietim, Valentia, is most exti- 

inary, and gives rise to the mest aguning : 
donbts and —* im my breast, Should bei 
prove to be that unfortunate offspring, whem, ' 
with his mother, I abandoned, and ho sbonld' 
Yinoover the fact, what have I net to fear Irom 
is vengeanco ? No thoughts ef the relatienship 

ia which we steod Aber. won, — 
vinsed, stay bis hand. What could I exped | 
from his merey and forbearauee? Wonld be 
not have a right to hate and despise that m 
natural parent who bad been the ssuse el al 
his misfortanes, and nad brought his mother b: 
s prematuregravo? He d; andmyon- 
science assures me that he would be juni 
in any osurse, however desperate, which 4 
might adept. I could not sus to him for mer, | 
for be would remind me of his broken-heartel 
motber he wonld refer me to his own dogradnl 
position, and point out te me the hatzed wit 
which I had ever pursued him, and seught | 
bring him to destrustiom. And what meply 
ovald I make to him ?-—how neck io extenusle, 
my eonduet ? It would be impoasible for we: 
te do so. But me sus for merey frum the, 
beigand, Massaroni, even if heshould prors to 
be my own son!—Perish the thought! The | 
Prinee Bianchi oould nevor so desond. Ani. 
yet, if all be true that he has told mo—if it be 
oorreet that Zitella sl Jiren, and ie ie bi | 

tiom, and that she whem I have hitherte ' 
wn as Olympis is ber daughter, have I mi 

mg to ?_ Does be net hold me 
completely in his power, and can at any me 
being meto shame and degradation by denonnung | 
me to the worid? Itwould be worse than mat | 
non for me tn sek to deny this; ud bn 

a, is it ible for me to eonquer the appfe- 
hensiens which hare taken such a strong boll | 
upon my mind? Alas—alas! whicherer way 
1 direet my thoughts despair surresnds me. 
Ob, guilt—guilt! how terrible is ihe puais- 
ment which never fails to follow yal Well 
that I eonld rosall the past, how differsnllf, 
methinks, would I act to what I hare des 
But that is impemsible; and I have new ad. 
vanced too far te rooede. Baı why ahead I 
thus tremble at shadows—mere egbemenl. 
ereations ef the distempered i ! 
Let me ngain become a man, and I may se | 
all the world at defianoe. Shenld Ihe trept . 
which I bare despstehed to the Ville Civelli | 
arzive in time, they will be sufficient to def! 
any force which i may muster. He 
will be secured, and thus the source ef all 9 
(ears will beat onco destroyod. That theugt! 
inspires me with frech ceurage. I will be ira, 
and endeavour to await with pationse the result 
of this adrenture, Tho hrigaad ahlef enes IA 
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my power, what have I to fear 2? Zitella and 
Olympia may tben be secured, and provested 
from offering me any futareannoyance. Would 
that I had ied the troops myself. 
Bat such an expedition would ill have accorded 
with one of my advanced years, anl might 
have been fraught with the most imminent 
danger. Besides, the ofüeer who is entrusted 
with the command is a maa on whom I ean 
depend ; and I know it will be no fault of his 
if he should fail to aceomplish that which I 
desire. I will endeavour to rest my mind coa- 
tet, and not to give way to these fits of ex- 
eitement, which only serve to expose me to the 
impertinent obserratiens of these about me.” 

us, for some time longer, did the Prines 
Bisnehi oentinue to alternate between hope, 
and doabt, and fear ; but the latter, in spite of 
all his efforts to the eontrary, would predomi- 
mr yo it was in mia Int be —— 

itation is mind. At R 
exhausted wih thinking, he threw himself 
apen the bed, thongh it was not much more 
than mid-day, and sleep insensibly stole upon 
him. The same racking thought, however, 
parsued him in his slumbers, and presented 
the most torturing visions to his heatod imagi- 
nation. He fancied himself wandering {hrough 
a wild and dismal part of the country, between 
ekains of lofty mountains, whose summits were 
hidden [in de 

mountain 
gurgled above him, and 

seemed to threaten to everwhelm him at every 
turn. Again, when ho emerged from those 
scenes, he entered upon another equally wild 
and fearful—an interminable forest, the wide- 
prading foliage of whose tall trees eompleiel 

at out —8 of Heaven. ir 
He imagined that it was midnight, and the 

darkness vailed was impenetrable ;, a 
flereoo storm also raged; the peals of thunder 
were desfening;; and the flashes of lightainz 
that abot aeress the aky, in rapid sucoession, 
were perfectly terrifie. He was alone, but 
be eoonld form no idea upon what errand he 
was bent, er whither he was wanlerirg; still 
he was impelled forward by some irrresistible 
power. And now strange and hideous forms 
seemed to dance around him, and to mock and 

him, and it was in vain that he en- 
deavonred to avoid them ; thoy would pursue 
kim whiehever way he turned, and grinned at 
him wilh their ghastiy looks, and spat upon 

Suddeniy he found himself engaged in fiereo 
eombat wich a tall aud powerful man, The 

bis featares to bi; i ine’s flash 

He thought that he was 

had he dene so, when the thunder ronred more 
fiereely, and the lightaing blased around him 
in a manner that was truly awful, while the 
ghast!y expression of the brigand’s face struck 
terrer to bis soul; and as he gazed upon his 
features ho felt a sensation come over him 
which ke had never experienced before. Sud- 
denly a pale, shadowy form, in robes of flowi 
white, seemed to arise from the earth, an 
dent over the bieeding form of ihe brigand, 
who raised his eyes towards it with aa expres- 
sion of the most indeseribable reverenee and 
suprlieation, and thon made a signiflesat 
motion with his kand towards Bianchi, whe 
imagined in his dream that he was paralysed 
with awe and terror to tuespot. The phantom 
raised his face towards him, and the pri 
then reoognised the ghastly features of ce ill- 
fated Valertis, which were fixed upon him 
with a stern expression of reproach that ap- 

measure of thy erimes is full, and perdition 
now awaits theo! Behold the bloody work 
ef thine hands; betrayer of the mother-—-thon 
art now the murdorer of thy son!" 

As the phantom thus spoke, it pointed 
mournfully and reproachfally towards * 
roni, whose countenanes now became more 
distorted with his dying agonies ; again Bisachi 

and the 
anguish. Louder roared the thunder; more 
terrifiesliy the lightning flaahed aeross the 
aky; and hideous forms a to dance 
around him, and to exult over him ;— a stzeam 
of liquid fire barst forth at his test—the most 
awful noises rent the air, and still the ballow 
eyes of the phantom, and tbe ghastly looks ef 
the dying Massareni were fixed upon kim. 
His brain whirled roeund—the earth seemed to 
tetter beneath his feet—sepulehral veices from 
every side shonted * Murderer |’ in his ears, 
and in the terror of the moment, the spell of 
sleep was broken, and, the perspiration starting 
from every pore, tho wretched nobleman 
awoke. Such was ihe impression that this 
fearfal dream had made upon him, that for a 
few moments he ooald not persunde himself 
that it bad not in reality taken place, and he 
still imagined that he beheld the dying features 



of the brigand chief, and that the ghastly 
bantom of Valentia stood before him, and that 
e heard her again eall him murderer! It 

would be impossible to deseribe the agony of 
his feelings. His limbs trembled violently ; 
‘his bosom heared with the power of his emo- 
tions; and his brain was distracted. Ha must 
bave been asleep some time; for it was now 

‚ dusk, and the objects in his chamber were but 
indistinet ; but at leugih wound up to a pitch 
of horror the most insupportable, he sprang 
from the bed, and staggered towards the door, 
with the determination at first te rush from 
tbe room; but his limbs failed him, and he 
‚sunk exhausted and almost powerless in a 
chair, and gazed vacantly around him, as though 
he expected again to behold the ebjeets of his 

eam, 
“Where am I?" heat length exclaimed ; 

‚“whither bave my wandering footsteps led 
mo; and what fresh horrors have I became 

assoeiated with? Am I, indeed, a murderer, 
‚and that of my own sen? Ah! is it then, 
true ? Is the brigand chief the oflspring of 
the ill-fated Valentia, an} my son ? Dreadfol 
thought l But, hold ! madman that I am, it 
was but a dream; but ob, so fearful a dream 
tbat tke remembranee of it even nıw ahakes 
my soul with horror. Good God!—and should 
it be realised, how torrible is the fate that is 
in store for me! But no; it js impossible I 
Let monot encourage such a thought ! It was 
bat the effect of my disordered imagination 
wrought upon by my guilty eonseier.ce. I aın 
becoming weak as an iofant, Ob, that I had 
nerer sinned, I should not now experience 
this fearful agony of mind |” 

Ho covered his face witlıhis hands, and for 
a few moments he beeame completely abserbed 
in the violence of his anguish. Butat length, 
with a powerrul effort, he did become some- 
wbat more composed ; and fearful of remaining 
alone in his present state of mind, and with 
the borrors of his dream stamped so vividiy 
upon hie memory, he hastened from the room, 
and scarcely knowing what he did, made his 
way towards the chamber of the Count Alberti, 
whom be found alone and wide awake. 
pale courtenance and agitated demeanour of the 
Prince Bianehi immediately struck his obser- 
vation, and he felt convinced that he had 
something particular to communieate, or be 
would never have left his chamber at that ad- 
vancea hour of the evering. 
“How now, your kighness,” heinterrogated, 

“yon look alarmed; has anythıng partieular 
happened to you that you thus s0 unexpectedly 
appear before me ? 

“ Alberti,’’ replied Bianchi, in » faint voies, 
and glaneing fesrfully around him; “I bare 
soen tbat whieh has smots my soul with 
horror !" 

"Ah! whai mean vou, my lord ?” zaid the 

— — 
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astonished Count Alberti, with esger eurinsity 
depicted in his countenanee. | 

‘Yes, I have,” said the prinee ; * oh, it 
was most appalling ; and yet, after all, it was 
but a dream.” 
“A dream, your highness ?” observed 

Alberti; “and is it ible that you have 
suffered a mere dream to sgitate you thus?” | 

*“ Yes, Alberti,’' answered the prince. “ nor 
ean you wonder at the agitation of nıy feelings | 
when I shall have relatei to yon the partica- 
lars of the vision which oecurred to my imagins- 
tion. By heaven, it seems to me as if there | 
were some eurzed spell upon me, and that the 
erisis of my fate is approaching.’ 
“My lord,’” observed the count, “I am 

surprised to hear yon talk thus; indeed yon | 
must not give way to such thoughts as these.” 
“I cannot help them,” said Bianehi, in tbe 

same agitated accents; “it is imposuble fer | 
me te do a0.” | 

"“Persevere, your highness,” said Alberti, | 
“and mo deubt you willbe able to sueceed. | 
But what is this painful dream, which has so ı 
much alarmed you?” 

“] almost shudder to relate it,” replied 
Bianchi, '' so fearfal is the character of it. | 
Alberti, I have beheld the phantom of the 
unfortunato and much wronged Valentia.” 

"It wze only your disordered imagination | 
that conjured it up, exce lenza.’ | | 

“True, it was only a dream ; bat it was s | 
like reality that it has left an impression upon 
my mind which I shall find it a dificult task | 
to banish.” | 
“And is it possible that a mere dream’ 

shoulä have taken such an effect upon yon, 
my lord ?”” said the Count Alberti. 
“Rrea 20,” replied the Prince Bianchi; 

“you may deem me weak, but I think that 
ou must be ready to admit that tho emotion 
I evince is not without cause, when you hare 
heard all that I have to relate. 

“Well, your higbness,” returned Alberti, 
“that may be; but I must request that you 
willnot keep me is suspenee, for what yon hare 
said has excited my euriesity.”' | 

Bianehi eomposed his foelings as well as he 
eould, and he then related to the Count Alberti 
the dream which had ooeurred to his imagination, 
and te which the young nobleman listemed, | 
with the most breathless attention and oager : 
euriosity, | 

“It was an extraordinary vision, eertainly,” 
he observed, when Bianchi had coneluded;; * bat 
still it is easily aceounted for when the agitsted 
and excited siste of your mind is taken into, | 
eonsideration. Banish it from your recolleetion, . | 
my lord.’” | 

“Indeed,’’ said Biarchi, “ that is a taskı 
which I shall not be able easily'to accomplish.” | 

‘“Nay, your bighness, I wonder that you, 
should suffer it to make such an Impression, 

— — — 
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upon you. It is not at all probable that it 
will ever be realised.’ 

“Ahl Alberti, you may fancy mo weak and 
eradulons, bat indeed I have my doubts. Should 
Massaroni really preve to be my son I—the 
thought tortures me.” 
“Do not give way to it,” suid the count. 
“Can I beip it, when I refleet upon all the 

eireumstances sonnected withthe brigand chief, 
and the powerful likeness which exista between 
him and Valentia ?” demanded the Prince 
Bianebi. “Ob, my lord, my neart misgives 

\ |me, and I feel eonvineed that is sone 
fresh troable impending o’er my head. Should 

} |Massaroni aueoced in rescuing Melins, he will 
not fail to take every advantage of his triumph, 
and will step at nothing to gratify his ven- 

*“ By all my hopes that must not ha,’ said 
the Count Aulerti much excited ; Melina in 
he brigand’s power, and restored to the arms 
ef Clairville ;—ihe thought is more than I can 
find patience to endure. Bat the troops will 
sarely artjve in time to repelany attack which 
he may make on tbe Villa Civetti ?” 

“1 would fain bope that they will do so, my 
lord,’' remarked Bıanchi ; “but the brigands 
have the advantage of probably reeeiring ıhe 
first intelligenee of what had happened, and 
their retreat is not so far distant from the Vılla 
Oivetti as weare.” 

“That is most unfortunate,'' ejaculated 
Alberti, in an exeited manner. “ The chances 
aro all against us, for Massaroni always aets 
with the greatest promptitude, and he has 
also every means at his ready command fer 
carrying his designs into effoet. And, when 
all this danger ‚I must remain inae- 
tive here. Ob, the theught is too much for 
my patienee to endure. May eternal eurses 
light upon the head ef Massaroni !" 

“Nay, my lord,’' remarked Bianehi, who 
within the last few minutes had sucosoded, 
much better tkan could have been articipated, 
in subduing the violent emotion which had 
previowly agitated him; “ but jast now you 
lestured me ou my exoitement, though you 

would now do well, methinks, to calm 
youz feelings. It is traue that the danger 
which threstens us is most terturing to bear, 
bat still we must hope for ihe best, and a fow 
kours will, in all probability, relieve us from 
this state of suspense, 

*“ After all, my lord,” said the Count Al- 
berti, *' I oannet help thivking that it would 
bave been mush better had Melins net have 
been removed from this villa, but had remained 
under e Jos proteetion.”” 

“ br eoant,” returned his eompanion, 
“your 6 ions are sorely very inconsis- 
tent.'’ 

“How 0?” demanded tke young noble- 
man, 
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“Why, did you not formerly approve of the 
plan? Besides, it is erident from the ready! 
meaas which Massareni had of entering the 
villa at any time he thought proper, that 
Melina was every day in danger of falling into 
his power while she remained here.’ 

“Nay, with the house properly guarded, 
what was there to fear? But to send her to 
the Villa Civetti, and to leave her under the 
protection of two er three individuals only, 
appears to me the height of imprudence.’’ 

“Well, perhaps it would have been better 
bad I used othor ations,’”’ returned the 
Prince Bianchi ; "* but so secretly as sbe was 
borne away, and situated as the Villa Civetti 
is, who would have thought that she would 
ever have been discovered till the eeremony 
had been accomplished that should make her 
yours?’ 

*“Surely your suspieions should have fallen 
en the raseal Guiseppe, when he had betrayed 
you before. You were also aware that he was 
well acquainted with all your estates, andı 
that his suspicions would be almost sure to fall 
upon the Villa Civerti.” 
“What would have had me done 

then ?’” demanded Bianchi, impatiently. 
“Why,” replied Alberti, “what was to 

have pruvented my being privately united to 
the beautesus Melina here, even though I 
was st the time in 50 precarions a situs- 
tion 2’ 

“You talk preposterously, Count Alberti,’’ 
replied the prince; “surely you wonld not 
that we should have ontraged oommon decency 
altogether ?"’ 

“And such delicate seruples, if I am not 
much mistaken, will be the cause of frustratin 
our designs, if they are not 0 already,” sai 
the Coant Alberti “] sold * be st all 
surprised er di inted if the Signora Me- 
line is already —* to the arms of Florio 
Clairville, and that himself and Massaroni are 
exulting in the triumph of their designs, 
and forming fresh schemes for our future an- 

“Pardon me, your highness,” said Älberti, 
who began to fear that he had proceeded al- 
most too far; “but far be it from my wishes to 
soek to tortare or to exeite any ın 
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tien. However, let us endeavoue to tranquillise 
var feelings, and to await with petionoe Ihe 
result of ıhis adventure.” 

“But that mysterions and awful dresm,” 
said the Prineo Bianshi, after a pause, and 
striking his forehead ; * as it rashes upon ıny 
reoallection, I ghudder wich *7 

* Bapish it your thoughts allogether, 
my lord,’' returned tbe Count Alberti; “surely 
you are not weak enough to place any faith in 
dreams, which are the mere oreations of the 
distempered imagination ?" 
“I try, hut in vain, to treat it with indif- 

ference,’ remarked Bisnebi ; * there is some- 
thing so peculiar in its eharaster ihat I find it 
quite impossible to banish it from my memory ; 
and should it be realised, how great is the 
misery that is in store for me !" 

*ı Come, eome, your bighnees,” remonstrated 
tbo count, “ youmust not give way to such 
extravagant idaas as Ihose.” 

“Extravagant!” repeated Bianchi ; ‘' have 
ie not acknowiedged yourself the resem- 

ee which the ſeatures of the brigand chief 
bear to those of the portrait of Valentia?— 
Have you not also ventured 10 tlırow ont a 
hint of the probebility that Massaroui mıglt 
ebance to be ker ron ?" 

“Trae, I did s0,'’ sckoowiedged Alberti. 
“bat my mind was agitated and bewillered 
at tho time, and I knew not wlıat I uttered. 
The most extraordinary likenesses often ezist 
between persons who are in no way ıelated to 
esch other ; for my own part, I do not wonder 
that such dreams as that yoa hare just des 
oribed „bould haust your imaginativa under 
sach eircamstances, aud in your present dis- 
ordered state of mınd, think'no mord about it. 

* Ah, Alberti,” returned tbe prinee, * ıt 
it is easy for you to advise, bat I find it 
utterly impossible to follow it; something 
seems to convince me that some misfortune is 
in store for me whieh wıll bring misery and 
disgrace upon me, and that it will bo brougbt 
abont by the power and the seeret machinations 
ol Massareni. Would to heaven that I eouid 
eome to some amisable arrangement with him.” 
“What! exelaimed tLe Count Alberti, 

with a look of asionishment, * amd could tbe 

« to sek to come to terms wıth a darin; 
robber—who has ever proved himself to be 
one of his mest bitter enem'oi, and who is a8 
present, no doubt, working fıesh sehemes for 
hıs auaoyauce ”—But yon will think better of 
this, wben you come calmly to reflect upon the 
subjoet.” 

TVhe Prince Bianehi returned no immediate 
answer to this ; and after some further eonver- 
sation of no particular importanee, he once 
more retired to his own chamber. Notwith- 
etanding the indifference with whieh Alberti 
had afloeted to treat tbe dream of Bianchi, it 
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had made a far more serious impremien upon 
kim than he had to-acknewiedge; 
and when be was leit Be und mu: 
time in ruminaling u 16. vn 
not superstitions > still, there was 0) 

in the visien that had 1") 

have beard of tbe brigand chief’s histery are 
sufficient to exeite suspieion, amd to strengiben 
tbe probability or his being the sen ef tbe 
unfortunate Valentia. Should this prove to 
be the case, and Massaronı sbould by aa 
means discover it, what a revolution will it 
effect in ıny hopes and prospeots! The Priaee 
Bisuchi, stusg with remorse, would trembie I 
the power et his son, and abandoaing hi 
designs against Melina, I should be jeft te 
the shamo and sontempt «of the world. Bat 
eo, though I might be degraded, he also sboukl 
(all with me; wonld he nat be deneunced is 

| 

ıhe world as a heartless villain ?—the diabe- -· 
lieal betrayer uf Zutella and Valentis ? And 
what is more, oh! far more torturiag it mus 
bo to Lim, he would be known as the father el 
that Allesaädre Massareni, wLom he has m 
long suught to desiror. Zitella weuld eme 
forwarl to eonfront, him and te heap upe 
him ber reproacher, whilst in the person ofmy 
hapless vietim, Oıyınpia, wonld appear another 
of the off.prings of his guilt and black-bearted 
treaehery. But why do I thes torture myself 
with such ideas? Fate sarely will never 
suffer them ts be roalued! I abeuld go mad 
if Lıhcught it weuld. How terrible is is 1 
be kept in thin eontiausl atate of exeilement 
and suspense. Melina, thou mest be mise, 
theugh every earthiy power should eonapire to 
prevent yon. Tbe ar Clairville mestuot 

suffered vo sriumph, and 10 suceoed in 5 
gratißicatien of his presumiptaons passion; 
set, should Massaroni aobtain possesien ol 
Melına, which he will nat fail ve do, unless 
the tıeops of the Prince Biaachi arrive at ths 
Villa Civetti before him, it is but teo probabls 

ardently devoted. That thought distraets my 
beain; but, alas! it is too reasonable far ma te 
rojest it. Curses light upon tbe hour which 
first introdueed Florio and the beauiseus 
Signora Melina to each other, and when tbs 
Prince Biasehi trested him with so meueb 
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Bisnchi, on reaching his chamber, after his 
— interriow with Alberti, felt too much | 
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now suffer himself to be reduced in mind and 
fortitado to worse than a verychıld ?—Nerer! 

agitsted to think of retiring to rest, but | I feel myself a man again, fresh confidence 
throwing himself on a seat he gave free indul- 
genee to the painful and eonflicting refleetions 
tbat harassed his brain ; and to combat which, 
‘or to afford him any relief, he was unable to 
iind the least argument, He had everyreason 
to dread ıhe result of the expeditien which he 
jbad sent to the defence of the Vills Civetti, 
‚notwithstanding he had endeavonred to think 
‚otherwise;—and tbe longer he reflected upon 
all the eireumstances connected with the 
brigand chief—the interriew Le had with 
bim at midnight, and the torturing faets he 
then reeounted to him, the more reason did he 
believe he had to fear bim. Then all the eir- 
eumstances of his dream were stamped upon 
his memory ia tharacters so vivid that nothing 
whaterer could, efface ıhem; and the anguish, 
and doubt, and sus of his mind beeame 
almost unenduräble. The awfal words of the 
speetre still seemed to ring in his ears, and 
smote his soul with horror ; and still in imagi- 
nation he gazed upon the dying features of 
Massaroni, and beheld his filmy and fast closing 
eyes gering reproachfully npon him. In vain 
he sought tö divert his thonghts to some other 
subject ; it would pursue him, and his mind 
beeame wild and üistracted. 

"But do I not deserve to be pnnished thus 
for the many erimes of whieh I havo been 
guilty ?'' he muttered to himself; “have I not 
been a villain of the blackest dye—the de- 
stroyer ol female innecenee, and can I expect 
that conscience will not s)eep for ever? Oh, 
Valentia— Zitella, wouldthat I hadnneverknown 
ye,or that ‚I had never been tempted to act 
the infameus and erucl part I did towards ye! 
And can I hope to find rest while all this 
weight öf guilt rema:ns upon my mind ?—And 
do I mot seek to increase my infamy in my 
monstrous and unnatural persecution ef my 
innocent niece; she wlom an only and aflec- 
tionate sister entrusted to my eare, and whom 
I promised to protect and cherish with the 
same affectionate care as if she were my own 
ehild? Alast how ernelly havo J broken my 
word, and even now I would fain sacrifice 
Melina to the man she hates and despises ;— 
the betrayer of ene whom I have been told is 
my own daughter. Pshaw! it cannot bel 
Let me ne longer terture myself with any such 
ideas; it is all a bitter mockery; a pure inven- 
tion of the brigand chief, to torture mo and 
Igratify his revenge, and also that he may the 
better lure and (repan me into his plans, And 
la I thus to be duped, intimidated, treated 
with eontempt ?—Na, by allmy hepes, I will 
not ; lot me arouse myself and become firm ; 
I must net permit my enemies to triumph over 
jme altoge Tie Prince Bisachi 
jbitherte been a stranger to foar, and aball he 

— —— — · — — — 

takes possession of my breast, and motwith- 
standing the gloomy aspeet which mr affairs 
may seem to wear at present, I will live ın 
hopes of the final aceomplishment of all mr 
wishes, But a few hours will probably re 
move mydoubts and susperse as regards Melina, 
and if fortune does not frown upon me, I ahall 
shortly not only hear that the brigand chic‘ . 
is defeated but that he is also takem prisoner. 
The person of this daring man, whom I hare 
so much reason to dread, once seeured, I shall 
be secure from any annoyanee; for I have net 
the least doubt that I should be able to per- 
suade Zitella and her da 
some distant and secluded part of the eountry, 
where they might live unknown, and for which 
purpose I would willingly allow them safh- 
cient to keep themselves in comfort, if not in 
abselute affluence.” 

In this manner the bleman t 
to console himself, and ße ehe vos 

nscience ; but it was, no Purpose ; its 
vöice wonld be heard, and hö continued rest- 

ind ap hensive. 43 
. Althougb the kour.gt midnight was‘ 

tbe Prince Biapehi Fr not feel inetinel & 
retire to bed, but sat büried in moody thought. 
and almost unconscious of where he war, or 
what was passing ärgnnd kim. "The hour was 
solemo, and sufficient of, itself to inspire the 
mind with awe, and to create the most 
dismal and peinful thoughts ; and this was 
added to by the profound silence wÄich reigael 
througbout the house, all the inhabitante, pro- 
bably, baving retired to bed; and at lenzth 
the effect on the senses of the Prince Bianch 
ecame zo powerful, that he found it utterly 

impossible te eonquer his fcars, and the mest . 
extraordinary ideas took possession of his brain. 
He almost feared to look around him ; for his 
disordered imagination pictured to kim all kinde' 
of frightful forms and countenances, nor could 
he rid bimself of thö delusion. He trembiel 
to be alone, and felt as if something dreadfal 
wcre about to happen to bim. He wished that 
he had not left tbe chamber of the Coant 
Alberti; but he had not the courage to return, 
to it, and did not liko to expose the weakness 
under, waich he was labounrıng to „ehe young 
nobleman ; who, he felt satiafied, onlı 
look upen his fears with scora and derision. ! 
Then all the horrorg of his dream rushed with 
tenfold force upon bis memory, and be could 

swear tat tho wonnded brigand andtbe 
gbastiy phantom of Valentia were again before 

“ But away with these torturing ideas and 
idie phäntasies,” he at length ejaculated, in a 

has | faint, boarse voice, and trying to kimself; 
“ surely ıny sensos must be fast failing me, or 

— — 

ughter to retire to | 

| 
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'I should not give way to such idle and extra- 
‚vagant faneies as these. I am alone; there is 
no one here to disturb me, or to give me the 

ı least oecasion for apprehension ; why, then, 
! sbould I thus take zuch pains to distarb my- 
. self by encouraging such ridiculous and zuper- 

stitions notions? I—Ah! what sound was 
that ?” 
‚He started and trembled, for at the moment 
‚be s»poke, he imsgined he heard a deep sigh 
‚which seemed to preceed from some individual 
elose to him; and he looked round, almost 
fearing to encounter some ghastly object 
‚sufficient to inspire his soul with horror; but 
‚be saw nothing, and he then made a powerful 
!effort to reeover ‘himself, though hıs heart 
palpitated against his side with the most 
| violent emotion, and a strange giddiness seizod 
upon his brain as thongh his senses were about 
to forsake him. 
| “It could only have been the whispering of 
!the night-wind,” he remarked, at last; "and 
iwby should I give way to such useless appre- 
jhensions? Nol ’tis there again. This time 
jI could not hare been ‚deceived ; and, powers 
of merey I—hark !” 

He listened with breathless attention, and 
his whole frame was dreadfully agitated. He 
was not mistaken ; this, at any rate, was no 
dream! Again that melancholy and unearthiy 
| voice wbich he had so often heard before saluted 
jhis ears, and once mere he distinguished the 
ifollewing words, which went to his hesrt, and 
bound every faculty up in the most indoseriba- 
ıble horter: | 

| ‘“ Trsitor to love—deseiver, beware— 
Heaven's drand wrath Is 0’es ihee impending ; 

Shame yet awaits thee, confusion, despal— 
And the madness of conscience thy brain 

shall be rending !" 

‘ Mereifal powers!’’ exelaimed the agitated 
nobleman, "it isthe voiee of Valentia! Oh, 
God II do aeknowledge my gailt; but do 
not punish me so severely asthıs. Valen- 
ta, I— 

Tbe finish of the sentence was stifled in bis 
thront, and he sank overpowered by his emo- 
tions, and scarcely knowing what he did, upon 
bis knees. It would be impossible to do 
adequato juatieo to tho variety of eonflieting 
and tumuituous feelings that raged fiereely in 
his bosom at that amful moment. Although 
the voice had eeased, still the unearthly strains 
of music ssemed fo reverberate throughout the 
chamber, and transfized the soul of the trem- 
bling Bianehi in the most mute attention ; 
suddenly the lamp which he had left burning 
on tae table became extinguished, and a zuper- 
natural light illlumined the apartment! What 
lan shall pourtray the awe and agony of 
tbe eo? Theo blood secmed to be frezen 

- . 

from every ore in torrents. Gradualiy a 
vapoury eldu arose before his eyes, which 
havinglslowly dispersed, once more td bis un- 
speakable aws and consternation the ghastly 

e of the ill-fated Valentia stood gazing, 
with an expression that went to his very so 
upon him. 

“Spirit ef the much-wronged Valentia!” 
he eried, “why dost thou again appear before 
me ?-—Oh, avaunt! for I eannot, dare not gaze 
upon thee!'’ — 

The plantom spoke not; but fixing upon 
the wretchedınobleman 3 solemn and impressive 
look, she moved with noiseless steps towards 
the door of the ehamber, and motioned him to 
follow. Wound up to a piteh of agony and 
horror as he naturally was, Bianchi felt that 
he had no power to disobey, and with faltering 
footsteps he followed his unearthly visitor from 
the room, the door seeming to open of its own 
secord. The apeetre, for such the unhappy 
Bianchi could not but conelude it was, seemed 
rather to glide than to walk, and ever and 
anon it turned ‘its pale and solemn looks 
bis ooüntenance, and seemed to repronch im 
for the wrongs she had sustained, when living, 
from him. His tongne clove to the röof of his 
moutb, and he was unable to artienlate a 
single syllable, and it was indeed wonderful 
how ha eould find strength or fortitude suffi- 
cient to follow his awful guide. 

At length they reached the room which 
contained the portraitof Valentia, before which 
the phantom paused, and pointed solemnly and 
significant!y towards it. 

"Shade of the unförtunate Valentia,’” at 
length Bianehi found power to ejaculate, “ ] 
do acknowledge my guilt, and now my soul is 
F with remorse—Oh, spare me !—spare 
me .. 

He sank upon his knees with elasped hands 
as he thus spoke, then drooped his head in 
borror before the ceountenance of the spirit. 
Solemn strains of music again resounded 
throughithat apartment, which gradually died 
away until they were heard no höre, and 
Bianchi looking up, beheld himself alode, and 
in ütter darkness. His fears overpowered him, 
and uttering a groan of-horror, he sank In- 
sensible on tke floor. How long he had been 
in that state he knew not; but when he 
partislly recovered, he found himselfsupportred 
in the arms of two or three of his domöstics, 
who were about to eonvey him t0 his chamber. 
Day was just dawning, mo it was evıdent that 
the prince must have been in a state of un- 
eonseiousness for some time before they had 
discorered him. 

* Where is it ?” he exelaimed, releasing 
himself from the hold of his servants;, “and 
why do yon seek to hold me? Where is it, I 

sin demand ) 
within.his veins, and,tho perspiration streamed | * What mean you, your highness ?”" asked 
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—7 us to eonduct you to yonr ehamber. 

wildiy around him ; * why do yon not answer 
me, rascals—knaves?" 

*“‘Indeed, exoellensa,’’ replied another of 
the attendants, “ we do not understand what 
you mean ; to what does highness allado?” 

“The spirit, fellow!’’ answered Biaachi, 
fiercaly, “the ghastiy phantom of the deepiy- 
injured Valentina! Why do you stand there 
'staring at me like idiota? De yeu not beliore 
ime, or de you think me mad? I tell 
'apain that it was the shade of Valentin I 
followed from my chamber to this apartment. 
Bat whereis it now? Why does it not again 
appear before mo io oonvince the minds of 
these sceptios ?" 

The men looked st each other significantly, 
thinking, no doubt, that the senses of their 
master wandered, but for a moment or two 
they did not venture to make use of any ob- 

on a * highness for “I caaro the pardon of yoar hi 
my boldness, bat to me it appears most prebable 
that yon have been suddeniy awakened ont ef 
some treublesome dream, and have wandered 
unoomseiouely hither. 

treth e'my assertions, thiak yon that I have 
neither eyes nor ears, nor that I am always 
dreaming? Buk why do I stand here wasting 
my time with you? Betirel and leave mo to 
myself!” 
The domesties did not ventare to Jisobey, 

—* * from the room. For some minutes 
after were tbe un nobleman 
——— to he apot en wälch he had 
been standing, with his pale face baried in his 
bands-—his brain burning and his heart palpi- 

i i For some 
time he oould not oollect histhonghis, ner recall 
to his memory any.distinet reminisoence of 
what bnd panel; tat lengtk he raised his 
eyes timidiy towards the portrait, and startel 
trembling for he could almost Imagine 

in beheld the phantem of Valentia 
i him, 

“It was no delasion !’’ he ejaculated; "oh, 
ne; it was indeed the spirit of my unfortunate 
vietim that I saw; abe is permitted to rerisit 
this sarth te torture me, an to bring me to a 
sense of remorse and compunetion. Oh, God! 
and am I to be oontiaually haunted by her 
grim suade? Am Inerer to be allowed one 
moment’s respite from anguish and thought ? 
Ne, what rest is there for the guiliy? Bat 
why de I add to the torment ol ımy soul by 

one ofthem said, | lapof laxa 

continning to gazo upon the resewmblance of her 
T a0 eruelly wron Let me away and sek, 
to banish these dismal thoughts from my mind. 
Let me bat be firm anl I may yet be able to, 
triumph over the dangers whick sarround me.” ' 

With these words, Biarchi hurried from the 
room, his hands to his barsing temaples, | 

5; 

His braia was bewildered, and, in £zet, nt that| 
moment any person wbe knew him, and could. 
have seen bim, would have been alsrmed from: 
tue wildness of his demeanour, the — el | 
his eye, and the total absenee of all pruper 
oontzol erer the feelings which at that time 
held predomiaance in hıs breast. | 

The Prince Bianchi, we need scarcely inform, 
the reader, after the various traite ef hin ehe. | 
raeter which we hare endeavoured to dalinente! 

weakert ol huwan bei 

i —— che | 
freu his parenta, te ' 

— — 

In fact, he 

Are 
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FH tapidity of mind superstitions 3 | ity N 

bibed from the false precepls 7% 
parents, and the dictates of his owa esmseiunes, 
may be attribated the delusien under which 
heat present laboured; had he been differentiy 
oonstitated, he wenld at ones have i 
that the supernatural adventure which he. 
thought he had met with, could enly kave beca | 

and he would have exerted all his ewergiss ts; 
arouse himself, and by » virtuous refermatise 
in his futare conduct have sought to reisen 
the past. In the state of mind we have des- 
eribed, the guilty noblemae, suddenly looking 
up, found himself in the open air, ama that he’ | 
had naconseiousiy rambled te some distanse 
from the villa. In the eomfusion of the me-| 
ment, he did not roeognise the plase, and he 
was looking around him in a bewildered man-| 
ner, when suddenly a man of musenlar and 
gigantio proportions, and clad in rude gar- 
ments of a nondeseript character, emerged 
from a thieket near wlıich the Prines Binschi 
was standing, and hurrying forwanl, stopped 
abraptly before him. 

— — — — — — 

1 
| 

I 



CHAPTER L. 

WHAT TOOK PLACE BETWBEN BIANCHI AND 
,  TUESTRANGER.——FRESH CAUSE FOR ALARM. 
| UNWELCOME NEWS. — THE ALARMING 

ACCIDENT OF THE COUNT ALBERTI. 
| as Prince Bisschi started, and indeed 
the uneoeth ap of the individual before 
‚him, was suffieiont to cause him to entertain 

browned by exposure to the san. A couple ol 
penisrds and a beace of pistels were stuck in 
the broad leathern beit that ensireled his waist, 

17 
and valgar aocents ; “ I greet yon well, 

my lord, theugh I did not expest to have the 
of mıeoting yon aleae, and at 20 eariy 

an bour ef the ing.’ 
are nid voise, 

<: One who has gbd cause to kaow you well, 
h it is new some ycars since wo 

met, and I doubt much whether you wıll be 
moch inelined te renew ihe acquaintance,” an- 
swı red the man. 

sizanger. 
*: Compensation for injuries reseived [rom 

you,’’ replied tse ruflien. 
“ Injaries received from me?’ replied 

Bianchi. 

Ä 
where, e{ esusse, yon can rendily procure it.” 

* Ah! arebber!’' ejaculated Bianehi, leok- 
isg upen the fellow with the utmost terror. 

— — 

| the character. I am a desperate 

“ Iren so, he answered; 1 do net diown | "Oh, my lerd, ne donbt it 

who will not suffer himself to be disappeinted, 
in his desigus, and, therefere, excallenza, 
will at once, I should think, peresive 
am not to be trifled with. My 
quite exhausted ; you can 
wardrebe is not in aay of 
—I know you t0 ba a very 
man, (st least, that is the coharaster I 

Eri E IE 
have 

heard of yon), and, to sum it up in a few 
words, a6 Jon have bocn the prinsipal eaase ef 
my present sitastion, and, as I have 
the means to ex T 2, E E F 
just 

thought 
well ou a visit. Se hases will 

Bde "kindnews to ie 
bundred i 

9 2 

—— an alann wileh——" 
“Which,” interrapted the man, with a 

fiendish grin of triumph, drawing forth ens 
ofthe penisrds, and pointing significanily te 
the other weapens ef destrustion in his beit, 
“would be the signal for yeur own immediate 

t I would hesitste 

and tremüuled eonvulsively ia every 
the unknown gave utieranse To 
for a fow moırents ho was unable to 

evidently quiekly read she theughis that were 
passing in his mind, laughed irenically 
triumphantly, as be observod— 

d be a great 
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relief to your fears and gratify you amazingly, 
had yon the power to hand me ever to some 
of your myrmidons ; but you see that fortune 
fzvours me, and that even if assistance were 
td appear in sight, before it could possibly 
'reach you, I could, and would, streteh you a 
;corpse at my feet. You may, therefore, as 
‚well be ealn, and prelong your life for a short 
|time, by at onee listening to me, and acceding 
to 3 emanda. 

“ Fearful man,’’ said Bisnchi, looking at 
him more narrewiy, and endeavouring, but 
in vain, to reeall his recollectiox ; “ who are 

yu 

| “A wretich, a villain, as you have called 
me, ani as I now appear before yon!” 
|answered the man; “but one whose name you 
jbave just eause to tremble at ; one whom yon 
‚have basely wronged, and made him tbe wretch 
he now is. You have no recollestion of my 
‚features, my lord?‘ No, I should, indeed, 
‚marvel if you had, 'altered ag they now are 
by yoars of suffering, aud reekless dissipation; 
and in this wrotched garb, were I to mention 
my name, conselenc6 would strike you dumb!” 

“Let me hear it,'’ eried the distracted 
nobleman, “ thöugh the mention of it blastme !”' 

“Boit so, ny lord,’ returned the unknown 
placing his kand upon his arm, and drawing 
im closer towards him ; “ do you remember 

such a name as that of Franciseo Alalietevera?” 
The Prinee Bianebi started as if ho had 

boen struck by a thunderbold, and stared at 
the man who stood before him aghasft. 

“ Frameisco Malietevera !’’ he ejaculated, 
“impossible! He was eondemned to per 
petual banishment for a base attempt upon 
my 20; he must have been dead many years 

“ Irauseisco Malieter:ra was unjustly 
eondemned to the fate you have mentioned, 
for seeking to avenge the infuries inflieted 
upon his sister, by the son of the late Prines 
Bianchi,” replied the man; but he escaped, 
aud he now lives to the confusion of the villain 
who has been the eause of all his miseries 
and his subseguert crimer.” 

“Jävest’’ ropeated Biaschi in a hoarse 
voies; “ "Us false ! Where? where ? 

“ He stands’before you l 
“You he!’ returned the prince, [with a 

look of scorn, though his heart at the same 
time misgavs him ; “' oh, infamons impostor !"' 

“Well, my lord,“ replied the man, “ mo- 
thinks I shall presently be able to oomvinee 

that I the truth, though probably 
ıt ınay be against your will; and I imagine, 

‚[|I earnot adopt a better eontso to do zo 
tban by reeounting to you some of the facts 
osuuected with yourself and the unfortunate 
zister of whom ] speak, It is now some two- 
and-thirty years ago since there resided 
somo leagues from honce, an aged and 

— 
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respeeted nobleman of aneient and noble 
pedigree, but reduced in eireumstancen, tbe 
Count Goraldo Malisterera. Ho was a 
widower, and had been 30 for some years, but : 
he was happy in the possession of one soa 
named Francisco, and a daughter two year 
younger, 'Florentia, a maiden whose surpassing 
loveliness and whose innumerable virtues gained 
her the esteem and admiration of all who kaev 
her. Frapeiseo was absent abroad, finishing his 
education, and in the meantime, you, my lord. 
were acciden introduced to her, and woord 
and won her affections, and the approbatioa of 
her father. You’ promised her marrisge, and 
she and her parent had every reason te place 
the utmost reliance in your honour ; how esuld 
they suspect for a moment that such atroeisss 
vilany and deception could exist under » 

lous aguise ?’’ 
* How f” exelaimed the exasperzted anl 

deeply agitated Bianchi. j 
“ Nay, your highness,“ returned the mas, 

esolly; “you may as well be calm, though the 
excitement you evince satisfies me that yoe 
know Iam speaking the trath. The failere of 
some foreign affsirs brought the count to the 
verge of complete rain; and to save himself, 
he submitted to apply te you, and yon advancei 
him a large Jum of money, suffieient“to rodeem 
his broken fortunes. All this time, Fräneiseo 
was kept in a state of complete igneraner.. 
Well, what was the advantage that yon took ef 
all these unfortunate eireumstanees I have just 
mentioned? Such an one as eould bare 
enterel the mind of the binckest-hearted 
seoundrel. While Florentia’s father was con- 
fined to his bed with a serieus fit of lines 
that had attacked him sndderniy, you endavsurel 
to persuade ber to yield to your hase passion« 
and to sacrifice her virtue at the shrıise ei 

— 

— — 

your lust. She rejeeted your proposals with 
indignant seorn; but alas! for ber, poor girl, 
you had hor in your power,"änd knowing that, 
was not to be abashed or withheld from the ac- 
eomplishunent of your monstrous designs at all 
hazards. Pinding that artifice or persuasion 
were not likely to have any effeet, you adopted 
a more desperste and determined evurse, 
threatening that unless she eonsentel to your 
disbolieal p you wonld immediately 
proceed against her father for the amount of the 
large sum of money be was indebted to yon, 
and place him, even ill as ho was, im a prissa. 
Terrified, horrorstruck at such a prospeet, the 
poor girl yieldei; and yeu, monster that you 
were, tfiumphed. Traneiseo retürned esnd- 
den!y and unexpeetedly to his home: and what 
were the horrors tbat 
eo is sister rnined and abandoned by ber 
inhuman betrayer, and himself a beggar!" 

“Held! hold!” ejaoulated the Prince 
Bianchi, covering his face with hishands, “1 
can listen to no more of this.“ | 

nen — in — 
“ 

— [u 

bim? Hisfatbers 

I 
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“Ah!” eried bis companion, with a look of | mand, Prince Bianchi, to eommand one who 
triumph and zeverge ; “ then your conscience 
‚doas reproach you;—you cannot, you dare not 

has it in his power to strike you this moment 
dead at his feet, and who is there to fly to 

Ideny the truth of that which I have stated;; | your assistance ? But I waste time: yor. 
|this then afforde me some satisfaction. But 
Iıy tale is not finished yet, as you are well 
aware. Only two days after the return of her 
'brother, Florentia expired of a broken heart, 
‚and was baried ın the same grave as her 
‚fathor. It was then that Francisco swore 2 
'deadly revenge against the base perpctrator, 
the black-bearted author of all these miseries, 
‚and can you marvel that he should do so? 
He sought you out; repreached you with 
‚your erimes, and called upon you to defend 
yourself; coward-like, you shrank from his 

cannot, yon dare not aeny the truth of the 
tale I have just repented to you, and how 
would you like the world to be made ac- 
quainted with it, as well as your other grimes? 
But time has changed my character, and 
stifled the feelings and wishes which once hell 
such paramount sway in my breast; I am a 
Prorsribed villain, driven to desperation ; yon 

vo the means to help me, and to enable me 
to make onee mere something like an appcar- 
ance in the world ; upon those conditions, I 
consent to remain silent, but no ether. Come, 
wo delay; yon havs heard what I have said,  challen ‚and it was then that he attempted 

‚to chastiee e you as ycu deserved; but at the 
|moment when his avenging sword was about io 
penetrato your body, and to redress tlıo hea 
‚ wrongs of his father and his sister in your blood, 
‘some of your ereatures few to your rescue, 
Idisarmed and secured him. He was eonveyed 
to prison, brought to a mack trial, but power- 
lem ashe was, what could he expect ”—Ho was 
‘convieted ; eondemuedie death ; butwhich was 
afterwards mereifully commuted to bapishment 
'and alavery for life. Several years he passed 

ı ji tbat wrefched and degraded situation, but 
Iat length he contrived to effect his escape ; 
'but what course had he then to pursue? friend- 
less, moneyless, cestitute as he was, and with 
ithe felon’s brand upon his name? For some 
weeks he wandered about remete parts of the 

and it surely cannet take yon long to decide 
upon that which is s0 fair and reasonable.” 

* Francisco,’ returned Bianchi, “if he, 
indeed, you be, thoigh I have still my doubts, 
you cannot reasonaply expeet me to accede to 
your demand, extravagant as they are.” 

“Extra tl” sad Franeiseo, in reply ; 
“ what, amere paltry living from a man of 
yonr enormous wealth, to one whem you have 
so deeply injured, and who bas it in his power 
to denounce yon to the world in yonr truc 
character? Prham! you must be dreaming, 
my lord.’’ 

“ And who would believe the assertions of 
a desperate ruflian such as yourself?” said 
the rated nobleman; “Aa convicted 
felon, who, to be discovered, would be imme- 

'country,obtaining a wretched subsistence on the | diately consigned to death.” | 
'precarions ceharıty of strangers, insulted, | “Ha, ba, ha I” laughed the man, ironically 
'and often threatened ; but at length human | and centemptuously; “and ean the Prince 

‚patience could endure it no longer, and he re- Bianchi have the eonrage to talk thas to one 
'selved to obtain that by force which charity | wh> holds him zo completely in his power ; 
denied him, he turned robber, and for many | and who this instant eonld his life? But 
| years becarried on a suecessful career of villany, 
and depredation ; frequently was he half re- 
solved to make a bold attack upon you (espe- 
eially when he heard of your monstrous con- 
'duet towards the unfortunate Signoras Zitella 
land Valentia), and at onee to gratily his ven- 
Igeance and his supdity: out the fear of 
detection prevented him ; however, his affairs 
have for some time past been in a desperate 
state; Fortune has not amiled upon him so 
:favourably as she was wont to do, and he now 
| appears fore you, as ho said before, to de- 
mand justice, relief, and eompensatien. Do 
you any longer doubt that it is the injurred 
Franciseo Malietevera who stands before you?" 

“Can it be?” gasped forth the agitated 
Prinee Biaschi, again garing earnestiy upon 
tbe wretched and repulsive-looking bein 
before him; “ but ne, it isimpossible: I wi 
not be intimidated or imposod upon. Begone, 
fellow I" 

* Begone |” repeated the ruffian, with an 
ironical laugh ; oh, you do well to com- 

my patience is exhausted : Are you ready to 
comply with my demands, and to hand ovor 
to me the one hundrad ducats ? ll vroni | 

“ And upon my doing so, you will promise 
me that I — —88 —— — 
from you?” said Bianchi, 

“The one hundred ducats,” replied his 
termentor, peremptorily ; “ we will talk of the 
other part of our business anon.” 

The prince was bewildered and agitat od, 
and sesreely knew what to do; Once more he 
looked anxiousiy around him to assertain whe- 
ther or not any individuals were at hand 
whom he might call to his assistanee, but he 
saw no one, and feeling eenrinced that Fran- 
eisco, as he called himself, and wbom he begas 
te fear was really so, was determined, he 
reluctantiy p out a well-filled purse, 
whieh he presented to him, and the man 
having weighed it in his hand, and depesite? 
it in his pocket, said— | 

“"Tis well, your highness, that yon haro 
come to this wise resolution, for yon may rest 
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sısured that it isuseless to oppose one whe is 
so determined as ınyself; I will endeavoar to 
manage to make this installment of the debt 
wii yon owe me, no for the present. M 
“For ihe present?” repested Bianchi, wi 
look of —* 
“Ay,” auswered the ruflisn, ironieally ; 

“for as I intend tolead a d.fferent lifn te that 
whish I have for some time past been com- 
pelled to do, ne doubt it will soon be exhaustad, 
und dan, of eourse, I shall need it to be re- 

“ Insolent villain 1" 
“ Nay, my lord, I would advise you to make 

use of better to one who you in 
his power, and the blood that Aows in whose 
veins is at least as noblo as your ewn. The 
next time yon soo me, will be in a different 
eharacter to that in which I now appear before 
yon.” 

* Wreiched man,” said Bianchi ; “ yon will 
not rurely ventare (0 any me with yonr pre- 
senes ’ 

Faire upon it, I have tho ready means of 

FD 

) 

oo and persuasion ?'' 
ı “You hare hesrd wy determination, mr 
lord,’’ returned Fraueisca; '' and rest assured 
that Iam a maa of my word; let that auf- 
‚fee you ;and until we meet again, farewell.” 
ı Before Bianchi eould make use of any other 
observation, the roffian turned hastily away 
‚and departed from his presence as suddenly, 
and by :he same means as he had entered it. 

For some minutes after ho had deparled, 
the Priuce Bianchi stood in a state of com- 
plete stupsfaction, aud for some time he eould 
with diflcalty persusde himself that he had 
not been labouring under the influence of some 
Painfal dream, alıhough the resolleetion of all 

‚'bathad taken place was most vivid and tor- 
ng — = 

thither. He, howerer, entertained the men; 

taring. At lengih he started, and loeking 
around him, exeluimed— 

«What fresh misery is this that is in store 

ore me, to mock atınd ıp 
braid me, and set my power at deflanee. By 
Heaven ! these aceummulsied facts, all tending 
towards my disgrace and i 
me mad. Bat can it really be Yraneiseo win 
I have just seen? His features and his 
meancır are —— lern, 
i ible to once 
in she hearilass ivo ruffiam wbe ba 
just quitted my presence; and yet 

an impostor ; for wbe else could hare bees 
so well acguainted wilh ibe parti be nm- 
lated te me? Disgrace and misery have over 
taken me at once. Oh, that any of my serraabs 
had been at hand to sceure him, andtku, si: | 
any rate, have enabled me to rid myself of we | 
whom I have so much rasen te drend. Br! 

opes, an inſernal spell is upon me, a2 
foel onnvinned that m Karoer of nui is rapıdly 
drawing towards a Ss there be m | 
future rest for me, night or day? It seem 
not, and when I refleot upon all the ernes « 
my past life, and the mauy wrongs I kıre &- 
flieted upon others, what right have I te es 
it? Tbe herrors of last night, too, ean tie 
ever be effaced from my mes? I is im 

ible! “They were no ide illusiens of the 
isordered imsgination. No; it was ie 

ghastiy phantom ef the unfortunate and il- 
iated Valentia that I Leheld, and which | 
followed. In vaia weuld I seek te penude 
myself that it was a dream, for the more thai 
I ondearoar to do so, the strenger beeomcs the 
impressions of the awful trath upon my mist. 
And how sball I escape fıom these conlinul 
korıors ? - I kaow not I’ 

The wretched misguided noblemas w:s 1 . 
blind to seo that the only way he eould bope 
to do s0, was by repentanee, and in secking DJ 
his fature conduct to make all the atomement in 
hispower. He eould not for an instant fera 
* resolution 3 *ꝛ his guilty and m 
esigus against hjs inzocent niece, Melins, 2 
the prineipal of his fears were, even amidıt ul 
the other thoughts and eircumstances that dis- 
trscted his brain, lest she should be rescurd | 
from his power, and falling under the a | 
tion of Massaroni, thus render all those desig | 
abortive; and not the least ef his anzieien 
was to hear what had taken at the Vils 
Civetti sinoe be had despatehed the troop; 

— — 2* l 
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dismal ferebodings; and the events which we | eulated to add to the melanchely tener of my 
have just been deseribing following esch other | thonghta ? Let me aronse myself, and enden- 
in wuch rapid rucchssion, added. to the gloom, | vour to consider what is beat to be done. No 
Wo doubt, and perturbation of his mind. ome must become aequainted with this last 

“But why do I remain here,” he said, | adventure If I can help it, fer already the pain- 
after a brief pure, “ when all around is cal- |ful and guilty secreta oonrected with me aretoo 

A en Be 

TAR PRINCR BIANCHI SNOWING TER MINIATURE TO AILBERTI. 
well knows, and even ıny domesties begin to | in the direction from whenee they secmed to 
look upon mewith suspieion. Imust and will | proceod, he beheld a man gallaping at füll 
be firm.” speed towards him, and\ wm Ya S 

He wasabeut tomovefromthe spotand relurn |immediataly a1 one ot \he willen when Dr, 
ta the villa, wben the heavy and hasty elatter- | had despaiched to Ihn Willa Cryat, md OL 
dag of boroes' boofs salated his ears, and looking | evarze he inatantiy que wei Yoat ba Tal W 

—— 



tbing of importanse te oommunisate to | once,” ejaculated Bisnchi, striking his fozehead 
him. am hin in a state of the uimost distraetion. “' Where 

0 man not haring at first perceived him, | are my wroops ?”' 
was about to turn bis steed in a different di- | *' They went in porsuit ef ihe hrigands, 
restion, which was a neaser eut to tho villa, | immediately on hearing what had taken place, ' 
wher Bianehi ahouted to him, and the next | my lord,’’ replied Mares ; “ and should they be 
moment he was by his side, and dismounted | fortunate enough to overtake them, they may 
from his horse, evidently in a breatbless and | yet be able to reseue the Signora Melina frem | 
excited state. their power, and likewise to secure Allesaadn 

“ How, now, Marco?” exelaimed the prince; | Ma:aareni.” | 
“why this haste? What news have you from “Ah, no!” eried Bianchi, “there is no 
the Villa Civetti?’” ohance of that; the brigand-chief has, donbtless, Ä 

“ Alas, your highmess,” replied Mareo, “the | too well arranged his plans to stand in fear of 
worst that could be feared; the Signora Me- | defeat. She is lost to me for ever, and ihe | 
lin — beggar Clairville will at last be triumpbant! 

“Ahl what of her?” demanded Bianchi, in | How maddening is that tuonght Ob, that 1 |. 

\ 
| 

impatient accents. had Massaroni in my power, how terrible is ıke 
* She is resened.’’ vengeance that I would wreak upen his bead. | 
“ Rescued |” reitersted Bianchi, fiercely ; | But am I awake? or is this only some base | 

“lijar !” seheme te mock and torture me ?”’ 
“Pardon me, my lomi,” said Marco, “itis| * Unfortunalely,. your highneas,“ retursed | 

too true; tbe Signora Melina has been deli- | Marco, “it is too true; and according to your 
verod from pe power ;-—the troops, although | orders, as soon as I heard ot what had taken |' 
they used all possible esipedition, arrived too | place, I lost no time in hastening hither to 
late.’’ make yon acquainted with the partienlars” 

It would be impossible do deseribe the exeite- | * And may Heaven enrse you for being tbo 
ment ofthe Prinee Biandhi on receiving this | bearer of such ill news,” zaid the Prince Bir 
intelligence, and for a motaent or two he conld | chi, passionately. “Ol, Melins, and is this ' 
not gire utterance to his Baelings. thy patient submission te my will >—wilt thou | 

“ Powers of heil!’ he at iength exclaimed, | thas willingly place thyself under tlie proteetion 
furiousiy, and glaring at M’areo; “ can this be | ef my bitterest foe, and a robber and a mar- | 
true, or is it only a plot te deceive and torture | derer? For this thou deservest that my beariest 
me ?——Melina Lby whom ?—when?—— | maledictions'shonld deseend upon thy bed.” | 
how ?” i Again he elasped bis forehead, and for a ı 

“ By Massaroni, ıny lord,'' answered Marco. | moment or two his senses tottered upon their | 
“ On our arriving nearthe 3 ills, we met one ef | seat, and he knew not where he was, or what 
tbo men who had been senttin re in charge ofthe | he was doing ; but at length, with a grosn dl | 

| signora, who, with great dit ulty, hadeffected | angüish and the most bitter disappomtment, | 
his escape; and all his nions having per- | he darted hastily from the spot, and entering | 
ished, he informed us that I he brigand-chief, | the villa, made his way towards the chamber ı 
at the head ef a vast numet er of his daring | of Alberti. En 
band, had made an attack # pon the villa not | The count had been informed of the peeuliar 
more than an hour before}, and d f course meeting | eircumstances under which the serrants of 
with little resistance, Bro fouyad no difficulty ' Bianchi had feund him in the apartmeit | 
in aceomplishing his p brpose,' in reseuing the | which contained the portrait of Valentia, and 
Signora Melina, and her attendant Floretta, | the extraordinary declaration be had made, . 
together wıth Gnisepp: »; and le aring Viola and and tbat circumstanoe had added to the alatu 
her parents behind is im, instantly took his , and exeitement under which he had bimself 
d re.’’ ; previously laboured. He felt satisfied that 

“Melina gone, and is ytkopowerof Massareni? these freanent fits of insanicy (for he could 
My worst fears are real ka ejadulated Bianchi, consider them as nothing else) must all serre 
in a hoarse voice; *“m hyinfernal curses pursue to procrastinate, if netultimately frustrate, the 

|| him to destraetion! But my tardy troops ; it accomplishment of his wishes; and oreryj 
is all their fault, or ’ this never could have . moment his hopes of the possession of the 
happened. | Signora Melina became less sanguine, and his 

| “Pardon me, your : highmess,”’ Marco ven- | impatienco and uneasiness eonscquently in 
turod toobserve; “bu: |,ändeed, youbiame them crea:ed. 
wrongfolly, for certai ey hey must have used | “The Prinee Bianchi has beeome weak & 
all the expedition ti wi was possibls, or they | a child,” he mutterod to himself when he was 
eould not have arrivı lat the Villa Civetti so alone; “ such imbecility is ealeulated to pro- 
soon after the unfor tunate affair had taken ; duce the most dangerous consequences, aıd to 
place. . prove the annihilation of my hopes. He must 

All my misfortan, sıhave come .upon me at | be mad, or he nerer could indulge in such 
nn — — — — —— ———— — — — — — — 
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wild ideas and smperstitions. Spectreos 
erossing his path, indeed! Bah ! the iden is 
monstronsiy absurd, and it is worthy only of 
some weak-minded old woman. It is all the 
effect of a guilty eonseience, and eertainly his 
is heavily laden. But has not he the means 
to mock at its upbraidings, and to set the 
eonsequenees of his gnilt at defiauce? The 
powerful Prince Bismehi has Jittle to fear from 
the scandal of tho world. But he has solemniy 
sworn tbat nothing shall prevent Melinz be- 
eoming my wife, and I place too much confi- 
denee in him ıo beliere for 3 moment that he 
will break his word. But this tardy delay in 
my recovery, and the anziety I feel to know 
whether the Signora Melina is stilt safe at the 
Vils Civetti, is almost insupportable. Should 
tbe brigand chief have seen Rubaldo in time, 
and seted wıth his umal promptitede, it is all 
but certain that before the troops eould possibly 
arrive to oppose him, he must have sueceeded 
in reseuing Melina; and once under his protee- 
tion, and restored to the man of her heart, 
Florio Ciairville, she is lost to me for ever. 
Wo have had suficient proofs, times and oft, 
that Massaroni, in his mountain retreat, and 
surronnded by his eeurageous and desperate 
band, may set any forös that may be zent 
against kim at defiance, and that it ıs only by 
some dceep-laid stratsgem we can hope to 
entrap him, and thus put an end to hıs power. 
But who can aeeomplish such a task as that? 
— who ean hope to baffle the ingemuity ol the 
brigand? The thought is hopeless, and I dare 
not en it. Ob, Iowe him a terrible 
debt of vengeance for the many imjuries Ihave 
experienced from him! and IL kare too much 
reason to fear that I shall never have an 
opportunity of repaying it.” 

Thus the Count Alberti continued to soli- 
loquise for a considerable time, and his fears 
every moment became the more powerful and 
insupportable; but at jength he was aroused 
by bearing & hasty footstep appreaching his 
ebambor, and he started up in nis bed, fully 
expecting some fresh intelligence to annoy and 
distraet his mind. He was not long kept in 
suspense, for thereom door was the next instant 
burst open, and the Prince Bianehi, wild, pale, 
and trembling, rushed in and sank into a chair 
by bis bed-side, panting for breath, and unable 
to utter a word. 

“My lord !” said Alberti eagerly ; “ what 
means bin violent agitation 2 Speak, speak, 
and do not keep me ın suspense.” 

Bissehi stared at him wildiy and vaeantly 
for a momeht er so, and was still unable to 
return any answer, andthefcars and impatience 
of Alberti inereased. 

““ I see plainly enough, my lord,” he said, 
“ that yon bave some painful news to impart, 
but to be kept in this stels of deubt and 

uncertainty is intolerable; let mo mt onee 
know the worst !” 
“The fiends of hell eoarpire against ws |” 

ejaculated Bianchi, iii = hoarse voice ; "we 
are rained !—all is lost !” 

“ Ah!” eried the dintzaeted osanf,; “ are 
then my worst fears realised — The Signors 
Melins ——" 

“ Yes, yes,” interrupted the Prinee Bianchi, 
with inereased agitatica; “it is of her I Imve 
to speak. The brigand ehief has triumphed 
Melina has escaped from the villa, and sbe is’ 
at this moment, I havo every reasun fo befiere, 
under his protection.” 

“ Cenfasion I” exelaimed Alberti, furisusiy, 
“Can itbe? Melina in the power of Masss- 
roni ? It is impassible! Yon must have been 
misinformed, my lord.” 

“Oh, no!” replied the wretehed nobleman, 
“I am too well eonvineed of the fatal truth. 
Marco has just arrived in great haste here, 
and comnmmieated the terturing fact to nie.’ 

“Now, may every sarse parsie tho darimp 
villain !” eried the Count Alberti, Ms eyes 
Bashing with rageänd disappeintment. “ The 
girl is lost to me for ever. But where were 
the eowardly troops yon sent to oppose the 
ruffians ?°' 

* Alas!” sighed the Prinee Biancht, * thop 
did not arrivo at the Villa Civetti für about 
an heur after the reseuo of my nieca ; but is 
soon as they heard of the daring outrage, they 
went ia purmit of the rufians, and sbonld 
they overtake them, may yet be able to 
regäin possessien of Melinz, and fo sewurd 
th® person of cur powerfül amd implacabld 
XD * ’ 

“ dr, »0!" returned Alberti, and his whole 
frame was eonvalsed with the violenos ef his 
emotions; “in vam yon seek ts flatter md 
with false and delusive hopes. The brigand 
ehief is nemgterahle, and haring sueceoded 
in reseuing Melina, no foree that we might 
send against him can wrest ber from his power. 
Thus, then, are all the hopes that I bad enter- 
tsined, erusbed. Fool that I was ever to 
encourage tem. Ina few hours Signora Me- 
lins will, in all human prebability, have become 
the wife of the presamptuous beggar, Florio 
Clairville, and ñ 

“ The wife of Clairrille !'" repeated Bianchi, 
fioreely ; “‘ no—no, she will not dare thus to 
brave my eternal wrath. The thought is suf- 
fleient to drive me to distraetion.” 

“Ay, my lord,’”’ said Alberti, with a 
bitter half-malignant look ; “and what is the 
use of regret, now that the eril is effected ? 
Had there been proper presaution used, this 
would never have happened ; bat you were not 
sincere in the promises you made to me, and { 
must have been an idiot to place auy eonfidenco 

. L 

ianchi, with 3 lock 
in tbem.'' 

“ Oount Alberti," ssid 
_—— — 
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of indignation ; ‘“de yon dare to accuse me of 
insincerity ?—You know not what you say, or 
if you do, you wrong me greatly, and 1 am 
surprised to hear you make we of such 
obserrations.” 

“ Well-—well,”’ replied Alberti, in somewhat 
subdued tenes; “ I was wrong and 
hasty in what Isaid. But parden me, my lord; q 
you must make every allowance for tbe bitter 

pointment I have experienced ; the anni- 
hilatien of all my hopes. Oh, Melina, proud 
and scorufal beauty, and shall I be thus 
deprived of you, after all that I have auffered 
to obtain ion of yoa? I shali go mad! 
But why do I remain here insetive? Let me 
arise, and go in pursmit of the villain Massaroni | 
I will reseue Melina from his power, and wreak 
ny v on his head, or perish in the 
attempt I” 

“ Hold, Alberti l“ exelaimed the prince ; 
“of what use is this violense 1 Do you forget 
the situation you are placed in, and the danger 
whieh you run by thus giving way to these feel- 
ings of extraordinary exeitement? FPerbear! for- 
bear! for this eendust is only caleulated to 
—— the oril of which we have to oom- 

"Ob, how eoolly ean you talk,my lord,’” said 
Albert, with a look of the utmost impatienoe. 
“ Bat ifyou entertainod the same feelings that 
agitate my beeast and drive me to distraetien 
you would act far differently: think yon I can 
remain here, and know that Massareni and 
Clairville are at this moment exulting in their 
iumpb, and atımy misery and disappointment ? 

ı will not—eannot tarıy here with such 
thoughts as these upon my mind, I will 
instantly away; gather all the forces I can 
sround me, and at their head seek at once the 
retreat of the brigand, ana’ 

*“ Are you mad ?” demanded Bianchi. 
“Mad | mad!’ eried the distrasted eonat;; 

“yes, [ am-—and can you marvel at it ?” 
“Know yon not that any attempt to leave 

your chamber in your present state of health, 
would probably be attended with the most fatal 
consequences ?” said Bianchi. 
It matters not,” replied the bewildered 

and sgitated Alberti ; “ I will brave them all; 
it is impossible for me to remain here ; sudden 
er be hatkar than this terrible, this 
torturing stato of suspense.”’ 

“Be calm,” said the prince, “and rest as- 
sured that I will leave no means untried to 
ebtaintherestoralien of Melins, and to crash the 
fature pewer of the brigand. I will immedi- 
ately dispatch fresh troops to the assistance of 
those who have gone before them, and if for- 
tune does not ceatinne to frown upon us, their 
jeint efferts will be crowned with anccass.”’ 

““ Ob, how fuitle is that hope,” returmed 
tbe Count Alberti; “I see plainiy enough that 

g «ll chance is at an end, and that Melina is 
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never destined to beeome mine. May tbe 
heaviest curses pursue Massaroni and all these 
who aro connected with him for this; may 
R —“ 

He was interropted by the entranes ei 
Siguor Gischome, who, hearing what had taken 
place, thought that his presenos might be ro- 

ired. 
“'Tijs well, sigaor, that you have eome,” 

remsrked Bianehi, * for probably your eoumsel 
and advice may serve to abate the axeitement 
under which hıs lordship labours, and which is 
fraught with so mueh danger.” | 

“Signor Giachomo,'' said Alberti, impe- ' 
tiently * your skill is useless when applied to | 

| 

nn — — , 

the malady under which I now labour through 
disappointment. The Signora Melina has 
fallen into the of the brigand ehief, 
Massaroni, and thus are all my hopes erushed, 
and all the plans I had formed are frustrated.” 

“It is an unfortunate affaır, my lord,” said 
Giaehemo, ‘“ and I can duly appreeiste your 

ı0 ’ 
entertsin such a hope while I lie heiplems and | 
inactive here. I must instantly aries, | 
adopt some means to defeat Massaroni, | 
force the Signora Melina from his po 
Shall I allow him to triamph thus 2" | 

“ What headstrong folly is thie, Comt Al 
berti?” said the Prinee Bianchi, impatiently, 
“are you bent io rush upon your own desteue- | 
tion?" 

“My lord,” interposed Signor Giachome, = yon | 
will exense me, but I cannot heip obeseving, | 
hat this in sboer madnom, in the delieate state | 
of your at present. Everything depends 
upon your keeping yourself as ealm and quiet | 
as possible ; if you de not do so, I cannet be | 
answerable for the oonsequences.”” ' 

“Ob, how essy is it for you to talk tkas!’" ' 
remarked the ecunt. “Calm and quiet fer a ' 
man placed in the trying and exeitakle eir- ı 
eumstances that I am ? It is impessible; 
might as well talk to the ide vinda. 
“Jam nsible for anythi 

have 
said 

happen to your lerdship whi 
honour to bein attendance upon yon,” 
doetor ; “and I shenid not be Performing 
duty did I not at once perempforily prehikit 
yon from leaving your eouch, which in all 
babiity would be attended. with immediate 
e 19 

D--P eried Alberti, passionnte Iy, 
“what human patience can endure ia 

“ Had you not so frequently exeited yon 
self beyond the bounds of reason, zay lord,'' said 
Giachome, “ you would most likely have been 
restored to convalescence ere this; and I again 
assure you that while you peraist in rejseting 

E 
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my advios, there is not the least chance of your 
r . 

The agitation of the eount became so violent 
tbat he eould net speak; he threw himself 
back en his pillow quite exhausted, and groaned 
alond. The Prines Bianchi, as may be ex- 
posted, felt equally as much exeited as himself, 
ut he stifled his feelings as well as he eould, 

and rising from his seat, and addressing the 
doetor, he said, — 

“To yourcare, Signor Giachome, I leave his 
lordsbip, and I need not, I am sure, suggest to 
you in what manner to act towards him.” 

Signer Ginchomo bowed, and Bianchi 
quitted tbe room without the Count Alberti 
being aware of his departure, 

The prinee lost ne time in dispatching 
some more troops to the assistance of their 
eomrades ; it was with a sad and kope- 
less heart that he did so, for he eould not but 
imagine that Massaroni had sueooeded in 
eonveying Melina in safety to his retreat, and 
ifo, his offorts to recover her would be in 
vain. 

When the prince was alone, he gave way 
to all those feelings of agony, despair and ap- 

hension, which were naturally exeited ın 
is breast at the painful and stirring misfor- 

tunes that had tolowed esch etber in such 
rapid succession ; and many were the curses 
that he lavished upon the hard destiny 
which seemed to pursus him, though he 
eould not in his eonseienee bat acknowledge 

pposed 
of Valentia to him had made upon it, and the 
longer he reflested upon it, the more it 
appalled his soal with horror. Then his 
unexpeeted meeting with Fransisco; the 
droadful tale be had reeapitulated to him, and 
the threats he hal held ont to him, and which 
he had no donbt he world put into exeeution, 
if he did not at all times comply with bis 
extortionate and insolent demands, filled him 
with oonsternation and dismay. Would that 
be only kuew the place where he ooncealed 

i that he might take him by surprise, 
secure him, and thus rid himself of ene whom | man 
he had so much reason to dread; but there 
was no ehance of that, at present at any rate, 
and in the meantime what might not be the 
mischief he might workhim? His eonscienee 
bitterly reproacshed him for the cruel manner 
in which be had acted towards the unfortunate 
Fiorentis, and he felt severely how richly.he | eq 
merited the retribution that wasnew so rapidly 
overtaking him, and which soemed likely 
ultimately to overwbelm him. 

“I have been a villain of the blackest dye,” 
be muttered to himself, in a voice of tho most 
extreme agitation, * and I am justly punishod. 

Florentio, Zitella, Valentia—the monstrous 
wrongs I inflieted on ye all eould only hare 
boen suggested by the most abandoned and 
gulty mind. And what atonement is it in my 

wer now to make, if even I had the will? 
lorentia and Valentia have long since 

mouldered to dust in their silent and premature 
graves ; but Zitella and her daughter still exist ; 
and it is in my power to eonvinoe themand the 
world of my aincere repentance by making thom 
all the stion I ean for the injuries I hare 
indieted on them, and the many miseries to 
which I have subjested tbem. But no, my proud 
and obstinate spirit will not allow me to * 
and I shrink appalled from the very idea of 
encountering their repreaches. But now, to 
fill tke measure of my despair and angnish to 
the very brim, my niece, Melina, is taken from 
me, and by the very man whom I have the most 
eause to detest, She will be restored to the 
arms ol the beggar Clairville, who, no deubt, 
will find no great diffieulty in persusling her 
to yield to hıs ambitious wishes, and thus all 
my plans will be frustrated, and I shall be 
laughed at, upbraided, and despised. That 
idea of itself is sufficient to distraet my hrain.” 
He pressed his hands upon his burning and 

aching temples, and traversed the a t, 
wrapped in tho most bewilderisg thought. He 
was suddenly aroused by hearing a knock at 
the door, and a servant immediately afierwards 
entered. 
"What is iho meaning of this intrusion ?" 

demanded Bianchi, steraly. 
“ Signor Giachomo requesta the attendance 

of your highness immediately in the chamber of 
the Count Alberti,’’ answered tho servant ; 
“his lordship is taken much worse, and the 
signor is fearful that he is dying. 
“Dpying!” repsated the Prines Biauchi, 

looking at the servaat ineredulously ; “ what 
fresh tronbles are in store for me? a will 
these vexations and annoyances have an end ? 
Away, sirrah—I will attend direetly.'' 

. Tbe verrant made his exit, and again for a 
short time after he was gone the Prinse Bianchi 
was compelled to pace his nat, and to 
meditate within himself, ere he could become 
suffisientiy composed te visit the young noble- 

“ Headsteong, misguided youth,’ he said, 
‘I fear that your career, owing to the violence 
of your passions, is doomed to be but a short 
one upon this earth ; and this last shoek— But 
why should I oondema Alberti for his weak. 
ness more than myself? Have I not been 

as imprudent and guilty as himself? uall 
Can r look back upon my past life without 
reproach? Have my deeds at all times been so 
pure and immaeulate ? Florentis, Zitells, and 
Valentia—Bat, psbaw ! let me not enoourage 
such useless and torturing thoughts! Rather 
let me pat the boldest determination I can upon 
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| the matter; for it is only by so doing that I 
f can hope or expect lo evercome the diffienlties 

by which I am at present surreunded, and to 
come unscathed ont ofthe trials to which my 
courage and intesrity are put, I must sö6 
the Ceunt Alberti Tmmedistely. ” 

Wıth hass words, the Prince Aiy en 
assuming all the composure he pessibly cou 
hasti] quitted his apartment, and repaired to 
the ehamber öf Alberlii A solemn * 
roigned within it on his entranee; Signor 
Gischoro wäı seated by the bedside, the Count 
was stretched inanimate upon it, and one of the 
window eurtains onlv being half witadrawn, 
the partial light that fell upon his features, 
gare such a sickly and ghastly hue to them, 
tkat Bianchi stärted back a few paces on be- 
helding them, thinking he was a corpse ; but 
Giachemo beckoned him forward, and in & 
whisper, obserrei— 
“He still liver, your highness, though he ia 

at present unconseious, and I entertain the most 
serious apprebensions as to the zosult.”” 

* Good God!” ejaculsted Bianehi, still more 
shocked as he gazed upon him, “ what can be 
the cause of this sudden and awful change ?” 

“Why, your highness,” replied the deetor, 
*“seon after you quitted the chamber, his ex- 
eitement reached to a pitch which I found it 
impossible to control : in fact, it amonnted to 
perfect delirium. He raved wildiy of your fair 
niece—declared tbat all near him were his bit- 
terest enemies ; and bad it not been for the 
aid of two or three of yonr lordship’s domesties, 
he could not have been detained in»bed ; and, 
alas! I grieve to have to add that, in the «x- 
traordiary exertions he made, straining every 
muscle, so much weakened by his Jong illness, 
he ruptured a blood-vessel, and —— 

“ Raptured a Blood-vessel ?” interrapted the 
prince, 

“it is too trae, yonr highness,” answereä 
Giaehomo, 

“ Unfortunate man!” ejseulated Bianchi ; 
“then I fear there are now but little nopes of 
his recovery.” 

Signor Giachomo shook his head. 
* Tt will require the greatest skill, care, and 

atiention to effeet it,'' he observed, after a 
ause. “ He bas, certainly, yoath on his side; 

and if he should remain for awhile in his pre- 
sent state of unconsciousness and quiet, it may 
be produetire of the most happy results.’ 

'Fhe prince fixed one mere eatnest look upon 
the ghastiv countenanee of Alberti, and then, 
arising from hix seat, he paced. the room for a 
few mements in a state of the greatest disorder. 

“What an unfertunste affair is this,” ho said 
at last, tarning to Gischomo, and his coun- 
tenance fully showing tbe agony of his mind; 
“ana to occur at such a time, too. Allour 

 troubles seem to it —* Fo some si at once: my brain is 

- un 0... .. 

I 
“Pardon me, your higkmess,’” observed ihe :: 

doetor, “but you must not give way ta these _ 
powerful feelings of emothen, © or 1 wıll not be | 
aaswerable what the cons may also be 
to yourself, The Count Al * ein | 
most dangerous state—it would be fally to 
attempt to deny that; bat still, as I before na 
I will exercise alf tho &bilities I ‚audi 
—7* as ho has youth on his side, they willnet 

“ Thanks, my good signor,”” said Bianchi : 
“ „ Iace the non? —— in yo, 

well know the skill you 
u Your lordship fistters me,” returned Gin- | 
ehomo, who was not without his full share ef. 
Yanity, like all human beings; “but still yon | 
may depend on me. 1 will do muy bit ; and 
if 1 de net succoed according to Ey wishes, it 
shall be from ao want of exertion om my part, I | 
eau assure 

“ Bnough,” said the prinee: “I am mas 
fied, and will now lcave you. Poor Alberti! 
Of esurse, I need net desire you, Sipnor @iz- 
ehome, to let me know immediately, should any 
unavonrakle or more alarming change take 
p “ 

“Certainly, vour highness,” roplied the | 
doetor ; and Bianehi, havin „once more gızed 
with oommiseration upon e and ini 
mate oomntenance of the Mi ortanate Coust 
Alberti, retired from the room, to indulge in 
the gloomy and „Dina Shosgh thoughts which op- 
pressed his mind alone. But he did not retara 
to his om room, bat q quitted the honze, and | 
wandered, wrapped in sılent meditation, ano | 
the romantie —** dy which he was sur 
roaned, thinking that the freah air 78 
serve more than anything to rerire him; 
his brain was heated and o ppremsed, 2 his Der | 
ing ferer, from the Dowerfül exeitement ef his 
feelings, seemed to scorch his brain. 

It was a beautifal Italian day ; net a chend 
obseured the horizon; the sun shone forth 2 
all his fall meridian splendonr, an) tho air was 
light, balımy, and refreshing. It was the eve: | 
liness of the season that induced the prinse “| 
extend his walk, almost unsonseiousiy, 28 
ferthor than he had intended; and when st 
last he aroused himself, and leoked up, be fouad ' 
te his surprise that he had rambled to some , 
distance from the eity, and was n0oW m a wild 
and rather monntzinoas part of the country, 
weich no sigus of a humsn habitation near 
im. 
“How foolish of me to wander to such a Ä 

place as this,” ho said; “ but still, its ee 
eharseter well aceords with the prese 
of my mind. Uofortanate Albert The ee pre- l 
sent aecident must, I fear, provs fatal to hie, 
and —— | 

Ho paused, for at that moment tho voice of | 
man, singing & in tonds rather mon 
—S alete bis usw, | 
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and ho started with astonishment and some 
degree ef alarm. 
“What is the use of sadness or Berzow ? 

Tira ls lera ; tira la lara | 
Tbongh to-day it is gloomay, ’twill beight be te- 

mortew, 
Tira la lara ; tira la lara ! 

Can man expect to have nolhing but glaäness ? 
Tira ia larz ; tira ia lara! nt 

We muit travel the road, though ’tis darken’d 

Tira ia lara, fir la lara I” 

Such were some of the words of the song 
witb wbich ibe man was amusing himself, an 
Bianchi lookol eageriy towards the spot from 
which the sounds procesaed, with the hope of 
discovering the character of the unknown 
minstrel; nor was he long kept ih smspense, 
for present) the 1 figure ot a man, [m D- 
ably üressed, appeared in sight, and advanced 
towards him. } 8 
_ The stranger had not advance near encngh 
for him to distinguish his festures, but it 
atrnck Bianchi tbat be had seen his form 
before, and ıbe man having seen him, appeared 
to reeognise him in a moment, and hastened 
his steps towards him. The astonishment, 
eonfusion, and alarm of the prince may be 
readily imagined, when, as he approached 
nearer, be recoguised the features of tbe man 
wbom, of all others, he the least wished or 
e to see— Fransisco Malietevera, 
tbough he was zo completely metamorphosed 
from wbat he bad been only a few bours before, 
that it was almost impossible to know him. 
Bianchi, somewhat recorering from his sur- 
rıse, was about to fly from tbe spot, bat 
ransisco ealled peremptorily upon him to 

stop, and in a moment or two afterwards came 
up with bim. 

“What, my lord,” he said, fin tones of 
sarcastic familiarity, “would you thus ahy an 
old acgquaintance —Nay, this is most uneiril 
of yon, indeed it is.” 

“‘ Fransisco 1” ejacalated Bianehi, in 2 
faint voice. 

“Ay, Fransisco Malietevera,” replied the 
latter, ‘though somewhat changed in personal 
appearance since yon saw him this morning. 
You see I havo lost no time in putting the 
money you advanced me on account to a good 

e. How like you this new dress — 
You perceivo it is one of the first style of 
fashion, and I think it becomes me remark- 
ably. 

“Hold this raillery, man,’ aaid the indig- 
pant Bianchi; “ what prig you here ?" 

“Why,” answered Fransisco, * mere 
acceident, nothing more; I was rambling I 
scarcely knew whitber ; but since I have mot 
with you, it afferds me the most infinite 
pleasore," 

“ Leave me,“ said Bianchi, stern]y. 

“Nay, nay, not 20 soon, my lord,” replied 
his eompanien; “] must havo a few more 
words with yon.” 

*Wıth me?” 
“Yo,” 
“Jamie no humour to hold eonversation 

with you: begone.” 
“Not till | bare arranged my business with 

your highness,” returmed Fransisco, with the 
most provoking coolness. 
“Whät would you?” demanded Bianchi, 
“Money,” answered Fransise, 
“ Money, daring seoundrel ?’’ 
“Cote, eome, Ad man,” said Pransiseo, 

fixing upen the Prince Biancht a look that 
made him guail, “be & little more choice in 
your language when ysu äre addressing your 
equal, er you may hareè bitter cause to repent 
it. You forget yourself, Prince Bisnchi; it 
is yon who äre the scoundrel, the hoary-headed 
ville, the misereant, the murderer, the— 

* How?—dare you ?”’ 
“Dare Il” retorted Fransisee, with a look 

of eontempt, “ when I address such 5 thing As 
you ?—Bah !—it is enly pityfor your infiimi- 
ties that prevents me from taking that reven 
wbich your monstrous injuries towards myself, 
my poor sister, And my aged parent, would 
justify; and because I aoo that you are racked 
in eonscience, which will prove a ter 
punishment to you than any vongeaneo I could 
take. You have dared to call me seeundrel, 
villain, misereant ; bat If I bavo even now 
become all these, who has made me so ?— You, 
who, by ge bratality and injustice, have 
made me lose all self respect. But, atany rate, 
1 have you now inmy power, and I will not 
fail to avail myself of the opportunity that is 
aflorded me to take advantage of you. I will 
wring your heart to maduess | — 
2. “Oh, forbear! forbear! fearfal man !’’ said 
the wretehed Prince Biauehi, terrified by his 
observatiens, and the thrests which he held 
out. 

“Well, well,’ replied Fransiseo, with a 
triumphant smile, “1 have no wish to persist 
in such language for the present, neither 
should I have adopted it, if you had not com- 

lled me to do so; in fact, it would, perhape, 
be as well for us to be on rather amicable 
terms just now; and therefore it is that I net 
with that forbearauce towards you, which, I 
am sure, in your reasonable moments, you 
must duly appreve and sppreeiate.” 

""Agaın I ask you, wbat it is you demand?” 
said Bianchi. 

“ And once more I inform yon, that it is. 
simplv, money,” returned Fransisce. 

* @ive you money?” said the prineo; 
“why, it is on!y a few hours since you 
öxtorted from me one hundred ducats !” 

“Very true; but a great portion of that 
has been exhausted in the embelläihment of 

»4 
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my person, which you mast be ready to admit, 
1 Alak, much nended ” roplied Fransiseo, 
in the most ironieal tones; “and as thati 
outlay has eonsiderably reduced my funds, and 
1 have a wish to act up to the eharaeter which 
my present appesranee conveys, I must 
request you to acsommodate m with the 
instalment of another hundred ducats.” 

*“Cenfasion!’’ eried Bianchi, “am I to be 
thus braved —Wreteh '—know you not that 
one word of mine would consign you to a 

Prison 
“Pool!” answered Fransiseo, drawing a 

poniard from his breast; “and know you net 
that ere yon could give utterance to that word, 
I eould eonsign yow to death?” 

The Prince Bisnchi trembled, and turned 
pale, for he saw that ho had a desperate and 
determined man je deal with, en it would be 
to no purpose his opposing him, especially 
situsted as he at present was; he, therefore, 
eonquered his feelings of indignation as well as 
he possibly eould, and addressing Fransisco in 
more subdued acsents, he said— 

“Iris folly for us to hold altercation in 
this manner ; since fate has thus unfortunately 
eonnested us with each other, let us endea- 
vour to come to some amicable arrange- 
ment.” 

“Ah!” answered Fransiseo, with a trium- 
phant grin, * thereyonr highness does, indoed, 
speak a little reasonable. You must feel eon- 
vinced upon more serious reflection, that it 
wonld not be altogether sonvensent for you and 
me to quarrel with each other ; and to make use 
of an old English adage, which I have fre- 
queatly heard, ‘ Short reckonings make the 

friends ;’ so a hundred more ducais, and 
I will not trouble yon again tl ——" 

“Pill what?” hastily demanded Bianehi. 
“Not until they are nearly exhausted,” 

replied Fransiseo, laughing ; “and, in good 
trutb, I do not know how soon that may be, 
for, do yon know, that I have made np my mind, 
since I have been so fortunate in meeting with 
you, and this metamerphose in my personal 
Appearance, to follow the genuine pursuits of a 
gentiemen: dice, women, cards, wine, and all 
* oteoleras; you undoratand me, excellenza, 

zu 

The Prinee Bianchi eonld sewr.cely confine 
his rage within the bonnds of reason at the 
eoansummate coolne:s and impudence of the 
man before him ; but Fransiseo folded his arms 
across hischest, and fixed upon Lim at the same 
time a look of the most bitter irony and ma- 
‚lignant triumph, and was evidently gratified at 
the mental to.ture he was inflicting upon the 
wretched and guilty nobleman. 

“ As these lıttle and necessary enjoyments,” 
he added, after a brief pause, “ il of course, 
render a moderate supply of cash absolutely 
requisite, and as your eoffers, I kuow, are 

given me more than eommen power 
fellow creatures, wretched outeast and 
derer though I have been ; I play 
game; it is one of life or death, knowing that ! 
ann hunted to the —— ——— 

erefore, to exasperate me, ially m 
who have been the cause of all her 
and my degradation ; therefore, if yon valıı 
yourself, and all who are in any way conzeetel 
with you, you will at once *8* yield # 

ne.” 
“What if I have not the money abeutme:” 

demanded the terrified Bianchi. 
“Why, answered Fransisco, with the ıt 

most degree of cooiness, ‘then I mute'“ 
walk with you te the Villa Ross, wbers y# 
can, of course, immediately obtaia it.” 

“What!” said the prinee ; ' wonld ym 
dare do that? where I could at once harı mt 
seeured, and ——"" 

“ Idiot 1” interrupted wid a 
ironieal and triumphant laugh; “and this 
you that I would be entrapped ere my dagge 
point had piereed your guilty heart? Ye 
might eonsign me fo the hands, to the text: 
mercies of your myrauidons ; bateere » basl 
eonld be stretched forth to save you, your om 
life should pay the forfeit of yonr treacher!. 
Lead on to the villa, and see whether rad 
I am prepared to k word." 

The Prinee Bianc —* at him for 3 
minute or two — appalled, and kur 
not what to answer. He saw plainly, ber 
ever, that Fransisco was not to be trifled wild ; 
that he was a man fully eompetent to perier 
all he threatoned, and, therefere, he 
tbe poliey, howerer 
it might be to his feelings, to comply with bu 
demands, auxieus, too, as he was to rid binx!! 
of his presence. 

“Fransiseo,’’' he remarked, after 2 brief 
pause, "'I aeknowledge I have wronged yo. 
but many—many years have e sin0e 
then. I have truly repented, and am wills; 
to make you all Ihe eompensatioa in ®' 
power.” J 

“ Compensation I" replied Franriseo, wi! 
a look of the most superlative hatred and ee2- 

again {ct 
vating and degradisg 
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me ef is unforiunstely too true—would to | nase of men mudäling their braims, and waiting 
Heaven that I oould rseall the past ; bat as far | their time over the iäle dogmas of Steaight- 
us lies within my power, as I beforeobserred, I |haired norelista, and canting piilosophen! |' 
um willing to make yon eompemstion ; for| Life is s road af ups dud downs which wemen 
Imstanes, were I to give yon a suflieient sum |trarel oret in Ihe best way we can — wist | 
of money to koep yon in respeetability and |say you, your highnesa ? 
independenes for the rest of your days, would | 
you retire to some distant part of the country 
and never trouble me again ?"' 

“ No,’ anzwered Fransisoo, with another 
malieious and triumpbant grin ;, “for your 
injustico has made me and respeetability 
henceforth straugers; and however large the 
sum of meney I might receive, my only study 
would be to squander it away as fast as | 
possibly eould in dissipatıon, ia ordar that I 
might drown thought. Bosides, the frineipal 
gratification to my revenge will be appear · 
ing before yon, as I do at present, at times 
and sensons when you lest azpeut to seo me, 
to remind you of your erisites, sad to exult over 

ur misery.’’ 
The Prinee Bianchi grosmed in the intense 

agony of his feelings, and for & few möments 
eovered his face with his hands te shut ont 
the reproschful and vindıetive glaueer of 
Fransiseo ; but at length, onee more vextaring 
to raise his head, he said— 

“What, then, am I to do? How van 1 some 
to terms with you?” | 
“In 20 other m than that ee 
posed,’ replied Fransisco ; ‘‘ ote huitäı 

—* ducats, And then, for the present, £ le@vo 

The prinee drew ferth another perıe Ai 
placed it in his bands, at the same time #b: 

ing in a faint voice— 
—— is youe demand, and more 
to it; now learo me, and let me not be again 
annoyed with yon for some title 10 come.” 

“J take the dueats,’’ replied his tormentor, 
« ag another instalment of tho talimited debt 
you owe me; butas for the time when yon ne! yon. 
soo me again, asl am a smaM of my word, ‘ And what is ihal, tormenter?” demandel | 
never make any hasty proitises. Howerer, * ‚Frinee Biaacki, eagerly, and with a look 
you take the wisest means, my lord, of secur- A 

ıng mysilence and saving your own eredit, and | “Why, merely that I have the means ofen 
Leannot but compliment Jou on the wise de- | terimg inte your presence, in the villa, unper- | 
termination you have arrived at. No Joabt eeived, ai at any time I think p:oper," a 

swered Frausiseo. we shall perfoetly understand each other by 
andby. What a singeler thing (hat we ! 

* Yes, I, 1,” returned his companion ; “ yar 
soem to doubt my word, my lord, but you shall 

sheuld meot in to-day, and st the very 

soon be conrinced of the truth of what I state 
moment when | se much needed the replenish. 
ing of my purso!| Ob, wy lord, I will,make fa 

use of the various sums of money it ismy [if at any time I sbenld find any diffcalty 2 
mesling with you at tire tidıe | want yon.” 

*“ You will not ventare there ?” 
Intention from time to time to extort from yon; 
I will takeyou, in your youthful days, as my 
pattern ; there is not a soeno of gaiety and | *' You will not dare te try me.” 

* And where do you at present reside?” 
“ Everywhero and nowbare,”' 

reekless dissipation into which I will not enter 
lsugbed Fraa- 

siseo. *'Ob, no deubt, my lerd, you would Jıke 
with a pro>er spirit, and such as shall gain me 
tbe appiauso and admirstion ofallaceomplished 

to kuow the place of my consenlment, that 
for what is fe | you might pounce upon me with yonr myI- 

* Wbat is the use of sadness Or nocırw? 
Tira ia lara! tirs la lara | 

Though to-day it is gloomy, "twill beight be te 
mortow, 
Tiss ia lara! tira la lare | 

Can man expeot to have nothing but gladnen! 
Tira is lara ! tira ia lara I! 

We must travel the road, though it be darken‘ 
by aorrow, 

Tira la lara ! tira ia lara I” 

You see, my lerd, that I am fully prepared to 
enter with Deoomiäg spirit into —* aeener ia 
which you so emisently distinguished yeurwll 
when a ysung mag, and, I dare say, when vı 
meet again, ur be able to vonder yon ı 
good account of iaj proceedings; never mini | 

RR ed, or breken.beartei | 
parents, they all sör!u fa make up the rounddl ı 
amurements 5 mia ef hion, eh, yont_bigh- 
nos ” 

“ Demon of lall p erled the Prince Bisachi 
konrsely, * seit liere fo torture mei I wil 
no longer listen #6 your brataltaunts, Begme!" 
“Hal al ha" laughed Praasiwe 

libertines and debauchees. Cespetto! but I 
will havo a merry life of it; 



, midons and sesure me in your power ; but if 

‚ extent ıhan is agreesble to your Jordship, and, 

- plain at present,” wetarned Pransisan; "' ba 

' toms yon erinea af acttag trescherously towards 

me,” auswored Fransisee ; “or till it enite zıy 
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besped upon his head, and those of the ether 
members of his family, are mensirons, and it 
is in vein that I neck to find any ezen:e for 
myself. Oh! I have been a villain of the 
backestäyei But ie be thus held in oon- 
stant terror by one wbern | have so mueh came 
to dread, and who setsmy power and satherity 
at defianes, and «an at any time denosnee me 
to tbe worldi—ıhat sonviction «ef itaelf is 
esongh to burl my reason from its anat, and 
to plange me inte tho darkent despeir. Oonld 
I but aeeure kim! Ah! the appersat impee 
sibility ef deing that is what tortunss mo muore 
Khan all. My punishment * “ms apen me 

at once, and neibisg bus despair and misery 
siare me in the 2* Oh! who wenld be 
guilty if they eould perceive the retributise, 
the terrible retrjhation, which moat ultimaiely 
avertake them ?_ And ha amorted that he cas 
enter my prenence st any time ho thiaks 
proper! Mascoroni has proved that be can de 
so—how is this? It is erident that I must 
haye trsitors about me, and that I am unt safe 
from the knife of the secret assassin 8 moment. 
How terrible is it to live in tbis constant state 
of fear; but anch is the penalty that guilt 
imposas upon itself. Were I eyen ta fly from 
'ımy present place of mesidenco—but that is 
‚impossible while I remain Governer of Roma 
—my enemies would persue me, and still, 
donbtless, from the powerful means which they 
soem to have at their enmmand, would egntrivg 
to ebtain access to me, and to gratify their 
feelings of revenge against me. I see no 
ehance of escaping frem the fate which seems 
‚to be inevitzhly impeadin o’er my head. But 
why do I remain here? Let me away, and 
endezvonr to compose my thouglıte.”' 

He onee more looked around him, almost 
fearful that some fresk danger threatened him ; 
and then, with disordered steps, and a mind, 
the state of which we need net atiempt te 
desoribe, be retrased his way te the villa, 
where, on arriviug, he despaiched a servant to 
Sigser Giashomo to assertain the condition of 

rti. He quickly retaraed and infermed 
his master that ıhe count remained in the same 
uneonseious state as when he had sem him, 
and with an intimation that ihe Signer Gin» 
ebomo would wait upon him in a few minutes, 
if it were his pleasure. Bianchi sent werd that 
he shanld be glad to ses him as acaz. as it was 
eonrenient, for he was most anxious ie aseer- || 
tain from his own lips the actual condition of 
Alberti, wbieh his fears assured bim was of 
iho most rous deseription. In a vary 
fow minutes alterwards the dostor entered the 
room, and Bianehi eonld perceivo from hia 
fountemanen, that he had intelligenee af the 
mast unpleasaat and unfgvourable character to 
communicate, u 

“Well, sigaes,' said Bianchi, on hie as- 
tranee, ‘' you atata is your Mögsige io me 

such are the bopes you enierisin, you will be 
doomed te be disappeinted, and I would adrise 
you, if yon value yoar own life, net to make the 
attempt.” pi. 

“ Mysterious, fearful man, bow can I under- 
stand you?’ 

“ Metbinks Lihave takes psins to 
make you understand me,’ repiied Fransisse ; 
“itis no faule of wine if yon still remain dull 
of eomprebension. But it seeme that our in- 
terriew bass already bogn pielonged to a greater 

thanking yon for all farours, I will take my 
departuze.” 

“Stay!” said Bisschi; “one werd with 
you.’ 

“What is it, your highuess ?” 
“ Yan will nat seveal any of the faeis you 

have mentioned to me te any peraon ?” said 
the pringe. 

"Not while yoar lerdship koops faith wilk 

urpsse te de ze.” 
“Ah! suits your purpose to do sol What 

mesn yan by kdat ”’ 
“ Ne matter ; it dena nat plesse ma ts ex 

tbis you may depend upon, that the leayt symp. 

ma, or of ferfeiting yauz word, shall he tho 
signal for your dingrese ud destruetion. Baar 
these romacks in mind, Prinee Hianehi, and 
rest assured that they are mo ıdle thrasıs, but 
emanating frem que who bas not only the will 
but the power to put them into exccution, if 
he should ba aggtavated to do a0. 1 wısh you 
adieu, axcellenza, and plausant reflestiony to 
you; Ige to enjoy myself with the fow odd 
duests jou have given me in part payment. 
Tiralı lara! tira lalara! tiralalara! lara 
la, Hd 

And tims singing and dancing, the now 
abandened Fransisco Malietevera took his 
departure, learing the Prince Bianchi, as may 
be expected, in a state of the utmost confusion 
and eongternation. 

It was some time ere he could at all recover 
bis composure, and wben he did do s6 in some 
measure, he looked around him vacantly, scarcel 
conscious for the tıme beins of what ha 
taken place ; but soon the whole of the obser- 
vationsof Wransisep darted upon his recolleetion 
with orerwbeiming force, and in a voice of the 
deepest emotion he ezclaimed :— 

“A fresh enemy has sprung np where I 
least expeotad to find one, and one af the most 
implacable charaeter, and whieh I know not 
how to deal with, How I tremble at his 
threaisi I know not in what way to escape 
from him. It seems impossible. And yet I 
must acknowledge the justiea of the revenge 
with whieh be parsuns mg. The wrongı I have 
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that ihe unfertanate Count Alberti remains 
in the same state ef lethargy as wben I last 
saw him ?" 

*‘He does, your highness,’’ answered Signor 
Giachoms ; ‘he has never for an instant 
revivod to oonseiousnese.' 

*“ And are yon of opinion that that is any 
favourable sign ?'” anked Bianchi. 

“ I was so at first, my lord,” answered the 
doetor ; “but from its long eontinuance, I am 
inelined to think differentiy now. Should he 
revive to sensibility, I would advise your 
highness to urge upen him to settle bis oarthly 
affairs, for there is no knewing what fatal 
eonsequenees even an hour or two might 

uce. 
“Ah!” ej Bisnchi, starting from 

his sest in a state of the greatest agitation, 
“has it then oome to this? Bat you surely 
eannot mean what you say, siguor 7 

“I have expremed my firm eonviction, my 
lord,’”’ answered Giachomo, “though I most 
sincerely hope that it may prore to be 
erroneous.’’ 

exelaimed the “ Unfortunate Alberti 1’ 
prince, his agitation inereasing to an almost 
insupportable degree, ‘“ and must you thus be 
eut * the prime of life, and vn “may 
splendid prospeeis before you ? „ this is 
indeod hard: and Massaroni has been the 
eause of all this;—may my heaviest eurses 
light upon him.’ 

“ Pardonme, your highness,” said Giachomo, 
“bat suffer not such thoughts at these to 
agitate you thus; now is the time that you 
require all the exertion of your greatest energy 
and fortitade. 

“Energy and fortituae l“ returned the 
prinoo, impatiently. “Oh, how ridieulous and 
vain is it to talk thus to a man so baset and 
surrounded with diflieulties and tronbles as I 
am! Signor Gischomo, you know not half that 
I have upon my mind, or you would entertair. 
vory different thoughts from those which you 
soom to de at present.” 

“IL wish not to pry into the private affairs of 
your highness,” auswered Giachomo; * though 
I am fully aware that yon havo Iately had 
enough to vex and distress yon.’ 

*ı Vexand distress me !”' repeated Bianchi ; 
“gay, yather, enongh te drive me mad. And 
now the loss of my niece, the perilous situation 
of tke Count Alberti, and other matters of 
similar importance, press heavily upon my mind, 
and are almost too much for my fortitude to 

— t it, my lord *“ Struggle against it, my lord,” said Signor 
Gischome, for your oma ke and all Fr is 
dear to you. Should you be eonfined te yonr 
bed, which is not at ai unlikely if. yon give 
way to this anxjety of mind, what be * might not 
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“I know the foreoof allthat you zay, signer, 
well,” rotarned Bianchi ; “but de you think 
that I am more than man that I ean 
these aceumulated misfortunes and disappeint- 
ments without a murmur ?” 

‘“Ne, your highness,’ replied the 
“I do not expeetanything of the kind ; 
must admit tbe necessity there is fer 
ezerting yourself to the utınost to 
foolings as much as possible.’ 

“True, true, Ginchemo,” eoineided 
prinee, “ I aeknowledge the truth ef 
servations, and take the advice that 
pleased te give me in the same zpirit 
it is meant; but your unfortunate patieni— 
how deeply do I feel for his 
situation; I am greatiyafraid that ] was 
to blame in commaunicating the news ef the ls 
of Melina too abruptiy. 

“ Well, perhaps it would have been betier 
had the painful fact been i to him by 
degrees,” returned Giachome ; “but bis anxiety 
and impatience would have beem sure te 
diseovered it. 

“The daring seoundrel, Massereni,” 
servod the prinee, his eounbenunce Gushed 

-— —. — _ 
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himself in the fate of my nieee 
Clsirville, tho serpent wbem I harkeured 
my breast to sting me ?” 

“The determination with which ihe brigead 
chief bas ever pursued his designs against you 
lordship, is oertainly most extraerdinary,” re 
marked Giachomo; ‘he is a desperate mas, 
and one whose enmity it is us te - 
eounter; but I trust that von wıll yet be able 
to defeat him.” 

“By tbe mass!" exclaimed Bianchi, “I 
will lesve no means untried to do so; 
should I ever be fortunate eneugh to get bi 
in my power, I will have such a terrible re- | 
venge that shall gratify me for the may : 
injuries I have received from him. Bat yor || 
must not remain longer anar from your | 
patient, Signor Giachomo, in the dangerons (' 
situation in which he is placed; I will accom- | 
pany you to his chamber, and — Ä 

“No, my lord,” interrupied the decter, 
“you had better net do so; your presesse 
there ean do no possible geod ; and should the 
eount be restored to conseieusness, ihe sight el | 
you might exeite him to such a degres as would | 
probably be attended with immediste and fatal 
onzequences,’' | | 
“ Well—well,'’ aarwered Bianchi, *' I will | 

take your advice, confident that yon will de 
yoar to restore hi —— 

— 

mediate notice ifany unfarourıble change shenld 
take place.’ , 

— 



Gisehomo ; and 
eft kım to his own refleetions, 

CHAPTER LI. 

BSCORTED TO THE MOUNTAIN BETREAT. 

CLAIRVILLE, 

Wx must now return to the Signora Melina 

in eonsequenee of the 
and the probable consequences that were likel 
to result from it, Rubalde having eseaped, an 
who no doubt would lose no time in apprisin 
Massareni of what had happened, in whie 
event the brigands would be sure to make an 
immediste attack upon the ville, and unless 

Bianchi, (which seemed very doubtful, if net 
impessible,) their suocess was certain. 

and impatiense of our heroine inerensed, and 

eonduet ef ber unele towar 
conquered those delicate scruples she had 
vionaly entertained as to the men by w 
that deliveranee might be effected. 

mind. 

has done towards me, by the friendship he 
entertains for Tlorio, his abhorrenes ot the 
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“Your higkmess may depend upon that,’ re- | protsstion and that of the Signer Clairrille, 
i wing to the prince, he | yon will be perfeetly safe from all harm.” 

THE ESCAPE OF MELINA BY THE MEANS OF | reient, when ho finds 
MASSARONI.— THä DESPERATB COMBAT | Lis power, and wairi 
BETWERM THEBRIGANDSAND THE TROOPS. | yank and fortune, abe 
—DEFBAT OF THB LATTER->OUR UEROINE | the mis 

—THB MEETING BETWEEN HER AND | does that 

and her faithful Floretta at the Villa Civetti. | her oompanien prince, 
We left them in a state of great excitement | he finds himself foiled in his designs by yeur 

eapture of G@niseppe, | escape 

assistance arrived in time from the Prince | signora 2" 

the prospest of her deliveranco from the | intelligence of what has 
revolting fato with which abe had been so long | sure to do,” " remarked | 
threstened, and the unfeeling and inexorable | dispsteh treops here without delay, and have 

her, entirely | me eonveyed to some other place of security.” 

ich | siderable distance from this 
The | Floretta, “ and ere he can receive intelligence, 

arguments of Floretta had also tended in a jand forward troops hither, Massaroni and his 
great messure to bring about this change in her | bold band will have asoomplished their objeet ; 
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“ Dear Florio !"” ejaculated our heroine, with 
much emotion, “ and shall I indeod behold you 
u u Ob, whnt ala mocting will be ours, 

r ong and painful separation we bare 
had to endure! But, alas | can we ever ho 
to be united? Will my misguided uncle 

that I am —* from 
the disparity of our 
some atonement for 

ery he has caused us, by giving his 
sonsent to our nuptialst Oh, what transport 

idea eonvey to my breast! But I can 
soarcely dare te hope that it will be realised.” 

“It will, signora, depend upon it," returned 
‚ “the pri your unele, when 

from his power, will onlybe too ready to 
about a resomeilistion, and will render 

yoa happy by bestowing your hand upen that 
man who is so werthy of you, and to whoem 
your heart is so fondly attachad.” 

“ But tbe Count Alberti?'’ said Melina. 
“Ob, what have you to fear from him, 

lied Fioretts; “however great 
his rage and di tment, which it is sure 
be, he must submit to the will ef tho Prince 

“Bat should my unele reesivo immediate 
pened, which he is 
en “he wil 

As hour after hour wore away, the anziety | Bianchi.” 

“The Villa Rosa, yon are aware, is a con- 
”„ roplied 

for they are probably secreted not far from the 
** I do believe that Massaroni is sincere and | neighbourhood. For my ewn part, I look for an 

honourable in his intentions,” observed Melina, | attack upon th 
“and tbat he is entirely prompted to act as he | one thing I wish to uk. Ton, 

the villa every hour. But there is 
my dear lady,” 

“ And what is that, r 
“'The manuscript of Valentia ?” 

t ies] and unnstaral mianner in wbich my | ‘*Ahl’’ said our heroine, “I must take 
unele has persecuted me, and the feeling of | good care to secure that important but melan- 

_ batredhebearstowardsthe guilty Count Alberti. | choly doeument. There is no knowing whai 
Wby, tben, ahould I hesitate to accept of his | extraordinary results it may be productire of.’ 
voluntary and generous aid, since I can expect | “True, signora,” remarked Florotta; “ bui 
no mercy from my hanghty relative, but who, | should you be taken under the preteetion o 
on the contrary, can s0 far forget the solemm | Massoroni, is it your intention to make him 
promise bo made te my poor mother en her | acquainted with it? . 
death-bed, as to resolve to sacrifice me to one, | “ Why,’ answered Melinz, after a moment" 
the very mention of whose name fills my bosom | hesitation, "I scareeiy koow; the strang: 
with horrer and disgust ? No, I will be firm | resemblanee which the features of the briganı 
and resolute, and trust to providence for the |chief bear to, those of the portrait at the Vill 
result.” Ross, and the singnlar faets reeorded I 

“Well spoken, my dear snignora,” said | Valentia’s narrative, lead me to t tha 
Floretta ;“ it glads me much to see you nt last | Massaroni is no other than that unlertunat 
eome . “ —— determination. The vom | . insided Ploreiie 
brigand chief is ou have represen “Very traue, siguora,” coisei oretia 
bien to be, depend pen it; and under his and the history of Massaroni himself, from al 

_— 
— — 
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thas we hare haard ef it, goes far tocorroberate 
tbat opinion,” 

* Should he iodeed prava to be the son of the 
Prince Biauchi,” said ourheroine, “there might 
ke danger in communicating that fact to him: 
his feelings of revenge might be aroused, and I 
tremble to think what the consequences might 
be te my uncle.” 

*“Oh, signora,”” said Floretta, “ aurely yon 
esunet suppon that Massareni, if ho diseovered 
tbat tne Prince Bıanelıi were his father, could 
be so unnatural as to seek to avenge himaalf 
upon bim 1’ 
“I know not,” answered Melina; “ be 

would bare little eauss to entertain any feelings 
of respect or forbearance towards Lim, and tbe 
secollection of his motbar'» wrongs might gosd 
bim on to da that which in bis more sooer 
woments his beart wauld revalt from. Should 
tbe brigand succeed in reseuingme, 1 will 
first take the advice Clairrille upon the 
subject.” 

"Ay, signora,’’ said Floretta; “it would, 
indeed, perhaps ba as well to da so.” 

Melina was about to make use of some 
observation, when sba was pravented from 
doisg so by the sadden entranse of Viola, who 
was atill in astate of great exeitement and 
aların. 

“Ob, signora,” sbe ejaculated ; “ what will 
hesame of us? 

“What is the matter, my good woman ?’' 
Gemanded our heroine, “has anything else 
bappened to alarm you f'' 

“No, siguora,” answered Viola, “not yet, 
and I think thero has been epough already. 
Not batIsbonuld be most happy to aeg yan 
rescuad from a fate tbat is so zepugnant te 
your feelings, but them I wish it opuld be 
done by any other means than those which I 
antieipate.” 

“Do not alarm youmelf, Vialg,” said 
Floretta, "for let what may take place, no 
barm gan possihly eome to von.’ 

“I know not that,’' returnea Viola; “these 
brigands, I baye heard, are terrible fellows, 
and as myself and ıny parenis are the serrants 
ofthe Prince Bianchi, I fear they will show 
no merey towarde us,’ 

*“ Massaroni nevor wages war against 
defenceless wemen,” remarked Melina; ‘' so 
yon may make your mind perfectly easy onthat 
point, Viola. But Guiseppe ?” 

‘Oh, he is in no danger, signora,'' replied 
' Viola;‘“ what a daring rascalbe is, to be sure | 
: He oompletely laughs at the thrests which are 

held out to bim, and when he heard that 
Rubaldo hal eseaped, be expressed his utmost 
satisfastion, for be said that before many hours 
had elapsed Massaroni and his daring band 
wonld be at tkevilla, and would amply revenge 
himself for the attack which had been made i attack, tbeir destruction is ineuitable.” 
„pos his wen. Jahudder at the thought, and| “Shouldsuch he tho casıı”" observed Melion, 

} “ Sn —— — — 22 — . — — — — — 
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would give anything if I were fairly ent of 
the danger which tlreatens.” 

“Calm your apprebensions, Viola,” said 
our heroine, “ for they are groundlass. Bat 
you say that a messenger was despatched % 
the Villa Rosa immediately afterthe eaptare dl 
Gniseppe ?” 

“ Yes, siguora,” answereg Viola; “ bat ibe 
distance is so great frem here to the Vila 
Ross, that Massaroui, I fear, will be enabled 
to aceomplish bis desigus before any assistance 
ean arrıve. IJ wonder that bis higkmess did 
not take the precautien to have this place 
better guarded ; though, to be sure, il is a 
fortunste job for yon, signora, that he did mot, 
and I am glad of it.” 

“J thank yon, Viola,” azid Meling, “fer 
the good wishes you express towards me, and 
I bope shat sama time or other I may be able 
to reward you for the kindneas yon hare arineed 
towards me since J have been eonfinod here.” 

‘“ Asfor my toward, si I do not scck 
it, and I only wish it had been im my perer 
to do more for you. But when yan bare 
left this place, which I kuow you shortiy will, 
perbaps yon will sometimes bestow a theugbt 
upon the humble Viola ?’' 

“ You may depend upon it, I will,” replisd 
our heroine ; and should you fael inelined to 
leave this solitary villa, I will take good care 
to makaasuch arrangements as will enabla yo 
ta do sa.” 

“Ob, tbank you, si ” id Viele, “1 

we had never seen it,” But I bare krown m 
other home from my childhood.”” 

“ And I fear that yon have witneesed many 
strange and painful seqnas in it,’' obgerred au 

—X that,'' rofurned “ siguora, you may say that,''rofura 
Viola; “I en afraid to mention all that I 
have soon, and perhaps it is not my hasse 
to do a0. I am afraid the prince, your anrla 
has much ta answer for.’ 

Melina sigbed, and returned no answer, bat 
she was fally eonrinced of the truth ofVialas 
surmises, and sba shuddered ta think of ıbe 
numerous crimes the Prince Bianchi bad 
guilty of. . 

« How many men are thers in the villa? 
she inquired, & . 
“Why, not more han half a dosen, i ” 

replied Viola, “and what resistance they 
make against ıhe brigands? They are all in a 
dreadful state of alarm, and I verily beliere 
are half inclined to take to flight, for ıhey 
seem to consider, and very justly too, I thirk, 
that unless some assistance arrivay from tbe 
Villa Rosa before the brigands make their 

| 
| | 
| 

| 
! 

| 

— — — — — — 
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I, “it wenld be madness for them to offer any ı night approached, and still all remained undis- 
I: resistsace, and Massareni is not so sanguinary | tarbed, tbeir antiety anu. impatience naturally 
ı' as te taka their lives m cold blood.”’ ined strength, aud Melins, in particular, 
';  “Dn you think that, signors ?"’ zeked the | bogan to fear that some accident had befallen 
[ timid Violz, sager!y, “and that myself and my | Rubaldo on the read to the retreat of the 
' parents are safe.” brizunds, and that Massaroni being in conse- 

ı| “Lam osmfident of it, Viols,” returned our |quence ignoramt of what had happened, would 
| heroise, “for I kuow the eharaeter of the |net be able to reach the Villa Cevetti in time 

brigand ehief too weil, te believe him epable | to resene them. 
;| of being guilty of so wanton and eruel an| The Sigaora Melinz and her attendant had 

watrage.” sested themselves by the window, it being & 
“ dear Siguem ; that aısuranee from | ine mooulight night, and for some time they 

your Hds, has quieted mıy fears, ahd Massaroni | wstched anzionsly in order to ascertain 
and his bold band may come as soon as they | whether there was any ptospect ef approaehing 

i| Jlike—tke sosmer the better. But I must |relief; bat mot the least signs of anything 
lesye yon, and see what is going on down |to gratify their hopes met their gaze; nd 

:| stair, Keep up your spirits, lsdy, for I feel |human being appeared near the spot, and the 
sstisled that beiore many hours have elapsed | heart of cur heroine gradually sickened 

will be restored to liberty, and I only | with despair and dissppofatment. 
that eitcumstanee may have the affeet | "Oh," she ejsculsted, “it was madness for 

of brieging the Prines Biauehi to a full| me te enconrage for & moment the sanguind 
sense of the erueity and injustice with which |and futile hopes I did: Massaroni is unae- 
he bas aeted towards you.’ qusinted with what has tsken place; by this 

With these words Viola quitted the room, |tıme, donbtless, my unele has received full 
and left Melinz zud her faithful eompanien to | intelligence of everything, and has adopted 
thoraseives. plans acoordingly to remove me to some other 

“« Fortune smiles upon you, signora,'’’ said | place of zeeurity, and will lose so time im 
Floretta; “ tho hopes of Viola wıll be renlised, | secomplishing his unnstural desigus against 
l have no deubt ; and before any sasistance | me, and sealing ıny fate. How terrible is this 
ean arrive from the Villa Ross, you will be safe | state of constant doubt and suspense. But 
under the proteetion ef Massaroni, and on your | to be sacrifloed to one whom I so thoronghly 
way te the Signor Clairville.’’ detest as the Count Alberti, is saflicient of 

. Biissfal thought!” ejaculated her mis-| itself to drive me te madness. God! God! 
tress ; “that will more than roward me for | must I be consigned to a fate so revolting ? 
the many months of misery to which I have been | Must all my fend hopes thus be annihilated at 
sabjested. And shoulä my misgnided ancle |one fell swoop, and all my prospeets be over- 
be brought to relent, my happiness will bejelouded in a manner that freeses the very 
eompleted, and all tho gailty hopes of the blood within mıy veins to think of? Florio! 
abandoned Count Alberti will be annihilated | Florio ! we shall never meet again !-—Some- 
for ever.” thing tells me that we shall not, and life 

*" And, depend upon it, they will be so,| beeomes hateful to me in that dread convic- 
siguora,” returnel Fieretta; "the Prinesltiom. Would to Heaven that I had breathed 
Bianchi will no longer remain ebdurate when my lart om the bosom of my dying mother, 
be finds you are released from his power—it | what years of misery, and —8 anguish 
would be madness for kim te do se; and he |and disappointment of mind would it have 
will be happy to make you all the reparation | spared me.” 
be enn, by sanstioning the union of yonrself| “My dene signors,” remarked Fleretta, 
and Signor Clairrille.” “how does it tortare my minü to bohold you 

“God grant that your prodietions may be give way to täls excessive grief. For year 
verifled,'' said our beroine; “my erery hope |ownsske, and that of him whom you so fonaly 
will then be ascomplished, and I can freeiy lore, and whose whole happiness depends 
forgive my unele for all the maay wrongs he|upon your wellsre, do endearour to muster 
has inflieted oa me. Oh, with what anziety|all the fortitade and eonfidenee yon ean, 
do I await the arrival of Massuroni I and I sin-| and to look forward with the most sanguine 
cerely hopo that it may be before any assist- | axpeetations to the futare. Providenes is too 
amce arrives from the Villa Resa, to save the] good and mercifal to permit one so amiable 
effusion of blood that would otherwise takel and innocent to fall a saerifice to the cruel 
place.” and inexerable feelings of that man who ought 

Thus did our beroine and her faithful at-|to be her proteeter, and to be even more 
tendans continue to eonverso together, alter- | studious ef her happiness than his own. The 
mzmtely between hope and fear, but the whole | bigand chief and his bold band will be here 
of tho day passed away withont anything oe-} anon, depend upon it, and in time to save ycu 
cwurring to realiss their expeetations, and when } from tke revolting fate with which you are at 
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present threatened. The Count Alberti, too, 
has probably not yot recovered from the ef- 
feets of bis wounds, and, therefore, it will be 
impossible for the Prince Biasehi to put his 
desigus into exeeution, for the present, at any 
rate.” 

“But should fresh troops arrive from the 
Villa Rosa,” remarked Melina, “I should 
doabtless be removed, with all possible expe- 
dition, to some other place of confinement, 
where it will be impessible for any one to 
discover me; and I shall be left to the mercy of 
my uncle, who will not fail to put his designs 
into operation at the earliest opportunity, and 
thus my future degradation and misery will be 
eonsummated past recall. Floretts, I fully 
appreciate ihe kindness of your motives, in thus 
enoouraging me to hope differently, but I, can- 
not elose my eycs to the fate that seems to 
be inevitabl y awaiting me.’ 

“What ean I say?—how seek to banish | their 
from your mind those dismal forebodings, my 
beloved mistresa ?” said Floretta, 

Melins returned no answer, for her thoughts 
were oompletely absorbed in tbe anguish of 
her own feelings, and ahe eontinued to gase 
vacantly upon the wild and. ebeerloss pros- 
peet that was commanded from the window 
at which ahe and her eompanion were seated. 

Suddeniy the bright face 9ſ ihe moon be- 
eame obscured by dense and murky elouds, 
and all was now involved in complete dark. 
ness, alding still intensity te the 
melancholy feelings which held predominant 
sway in our heroine’s breast, But sie seemed 
to be riretted to the spot, altbough the sombre 
aspoet of all around was so well caleulated 
te increase ihe anguish of her thoughts. The 
storm, ef which this had been the harbinger, 
now burst forth with the uimost violence, and 
arousod the unfortunate damsel frem the deep 
le of painful meditation into which she 
had fallen ; and soon the elemental strife that 
eommenced so threateningly, became quite ter- 
rifie to contemplate. Floretta drew the ease- 
ment down, and placing her hand upon the arm 
of her mistress, she ssid— 

“Come, my dear signora, this is indeed no 
fitting place for you ın auch a terrible sonson as 
this, and at such an hour. It is now near 
midnight, and it would be much better for you 
were you to seck your couch, and by a few 
hours’ repose, to endeavour to eompose the 
feelings and the apprebensions which at present 
beset yenr mind.” 
‚"Alas! my faithfal Floretta,” replied her 

mistress, *'I feel assured tlıat I can find no 
rest whilst left in this dresdful state of doubt 
and suspense. , 'Tihe most oertain misery would 
de even preferable to this torturing anziery. I 
had fattered myself with the hope that Mas- 
saroni would cxert himself to save me from Ihe 
borrible and disgusting fate which has so long 
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been impending o’er my head, but now I seo || 
too plainly how completely fallacions and de- j 
losive were allsuch ideas, and that he willst 

jJusties rendered p® and depend upen it he 
will not fail to de m. | 
Allesandro Massaroni, especially when he has | 
jastice on his side, and the cause of won | 
is the stiimulas? My word for it—he wil | 
be here anon, and any foroo can be set 
by the Prineo Bianchi to him. Ye 
may deem me sanguine, but, indeed, that which | 
I prediet emanates from my heart, mis 
prompted by reason. All is now still in the 
villa ; the ıinmates have doubtless retired ie 

ir chambers, and, therefore, let mo ee 
more adrise you to seek an beur or twos re 
pome, whieh will ensble ya to ment wit 
greater eomposare ortitade, amything that 
may abortly take place to call your | 
into aetion. I do not feel tired or inelined fer 
sleep, and I will therefore remain wp and cu 
the waich, and give yon timely notice should 
anything of a partieular nature ocsur.” 

The Siguora Melina still hesitated, si 
looked anxiensiy towards the window, hat & 

she aaid 
“Well, well, my good Fleretta, I will be 

guided-by your advice, for I know it sprisgt 
from the beat. and parent ol mative, * 
much donbt in my present anziety 
whether I shall be able to eompose myself & 
rest.” 

Supporting berself on the arm of her atier- 
dant, our beroine row retired to her ehamber, 
where, having first invoked the merey asd 

teetion of the Almightly, she ztretched ber 
imbs, without undressing, upon the crach, 
and notwitstanding her ions to Ihe 
eontrary, fatigue of mind quickly overcame 
her, and shesunk off toaleep. 

Ficretta eontinued to wateh by the side el 
her bed for some time, and to lıntem to jibe 
howling and raging of the tempest, which 

% increase in violence every mommt, 
but at length she was drawn ones more, IM 

—— dn Be ringled —*—* m there sha gazed with mi i awe 
and anziefy u the horrors of the night, and 
to whieh —— — silence which prerauled 
throughout the house ted = remarkabie 
and solemn contrast. flashes of lightaing 
that shot across the sky were frequent and 
mest viv’d ; and suddeniy, by their aickly glare, 
Floretta imagıned that she could eatch an ou!- 
line of some indistinet and shadowy objects 
moving towards the villa. The lightzing 
eeased to play fer a fuw zeeonds, and all was 

| 
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Melina, asoused from her sleep by the unnsual 
distarbanes, started from the bed, and rusking 
hastily towards Fioreita, demanded, in a a tro- 
zmulous voice, what was the mıtier. 

“De calm and firm, my dear signora,’ 
replied ber domestie; “ for I ſeol eortaiu that 
the assistaneo we have been so anxiously looking 
for and anticipating, has arrived. A large 
body of men has arrived at the vılla, and ıt 
is evident that thoy are now engage] in foreing 
an entrance. They must be the brigands.” 

“Good God!” said the agitated Melins, 
“ean it be possible? Ob, how my heart 
palpitates! Should it, indeed, be Massaroni 
and his co us band !— But hark |” 

The men, whoerer they were, had noæ 
evidently forcel their way ints the house, and 
the eonfusion whieh prevailel below became 
more intense. Thera was the shouting of 
numereus voices, mingled with eaths and exe- 
erations, and the clashing of swords, and ıhe 
heart of our heroine sunk wıtbin her with 
terror and dismay, aud she was compelled to 
eling breathlessiy to tle form cf ber faithful 
attendant for support. Another moment, and 
the room-door was burst violently open, and 
Viola, pale and trembling, and dreadfully 
exeited, rushed in. 

“They are here, sienora 1” aho gasped 
forth ; “the brigands ! with Massaroni at their 
head I—Holy Virgin ! what will beeome of us? 
— Three of the men, who were mad enough to 
oppose them, are already alain, and—but they 
some this way! Jesu Maria, protect us— 

Before the terrified woman eould finish the 
sentense, the room was filled with armed men, 
and Melins, immediately on recognising our 
hero, overpowered by the tumalt of feelings 
that erowded »pon her brain, fainted. 

“ Fortune once more smiles upon the brigand 
ebief,’” ezelaimed Massaroni ; °' we triumph! 
Woman, you hare nething to fear; remain you 
here, and no harm ahall come to you and your 
parents. Now, Prince Bianchi, and Coant 
Alberti, will you any longer despise the threats 
of Allesandro Massaroni? But we waste time,’ 
he added, raising the insensible form of Melina 
in his arms ; “ ıhero is not a single moment te 
be lost. Follow us, Floretta; your mistress is 
now secure from every danger aud insult. This 
way, Rubaldo I" 

As the brigand thus spoke, he rushed hastily 
from the room, bearing our heroine with him, 

1 and followed by his band; and Rabaldo taking 
the arm of Floretts, who was too confused an ı 
agitated to give utterance to a syllable, led her 
from the apartment, 

‚Tbey aoon reached the open air, and having 
quickly traversed the grounds attached to the 
Yilla, they entered upon a wild and woody 
glade, whero a carriage and several horses 
were 10 waiting, guarded by a gumber of the 

brigends. Massareui handed our beraine and 
Floretta into tke vehicle, and then meunting 
a horse by tbe aide of Rubaldo, they were all 
soon departing at a rapid rate from the neigi- 
bourhood of tkc viila, beediess ot the sion, 
which still raged with unabsted vaddenee. 

“ This is > night of triumph, Rubalde,” suid 
Massaroni, as they proceeded ; “"thauks to tbe 
premptitude and cexpedition with which yru 
aetod. By the time that the morning’s u 
appears in the easteru horizon, the Sigaora 

elina will be rafe in our mountain retreat, 
aud all tha base and revolting designs of tbe 
Prince Bisnchi and Count Alberti will be 
thwarted, Nothing could passibiy hare beea 
managed batter than this affair throngkeut.” 

“« Very true, eaptain,” eoineided Rubale, 
“and how great will be ihe rage and dissp- 
pointment of Bianchi and the eount, when thej 
discover ihat the Sigaora Melina is reseuel 
from their power.” 
“Ay, said our hero, “this is a gratiſer 

tion te my revenge tnat I bave long been mer 
apzions for ; justice, too, will now be renderel 
to Signor Clairrille, Zitells, and all under m! 
protection. But, eospetto ! it is no pleasut 
thing te have to travel iu such a tempest 31 
this, and it does net seem as if it were likely te 
abate jna hurry. We must push on our war.” 

They increased their speed, aud had soo 
got a considerable distance feem the Yill 
iretti. But the storm was now perfeetr 

terrifie, aud the brigands were soon eompletelr 
drenched to the akin, while their hommes wert 
so frightened by the repested and awfal Hark 
of lightning, that they had the greatest difi- 
eulty to eontrel them. 

The jolting of the vehicle over the rougl 
road they were pursaing, and the loud voiee d 
the tempest, at length aroused Melina ts rs- 
sibılity, and she looked up with feelings + 
amazement and bewilderment, and deal! 
scarcely for a moment or two bring her mis! 
to eouceive what had taken place, 

«“ Gracious Heaven !’' she exelaimed, alter 
a brief pause; “ what is the meaning of al 
this ? bere am 12 Ahl yeon ber, m 
faithful Floretta?_ For ihe love of Heares do 
not keep me in suspense, but explain io & 
what has happened.” 

“Cgmpose yourself, aignora,“ answered bir 
demestic, “ yon are new surrounded by tbose 
who will proteet you from all danger ; you are 
now once more restored to liberty, and 

“ Toliberty i’’ interrupted Mclina, her brai 
still bewildered, and staring at her ineredaleusl 
and confusodly. - 

*“ Yes, my dear signora,'’ relurned Floretis. 
“do you not remember that you were relea 
from the Villa Civetti but a sbort time s⸗itee. 
hy Allesandro Massaroni, and that yon are 5°" 
on jour way to the place of his retrest, where 
you willagain behold the Signor Clairville ! 
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“Belold my beloved Fioria again !”” ejacn- 
lated eur ’herome ; °' restored 10 Hberty I Can 
it be possible ? or is it only a dream ?” 

“It js irne,’”’ answered Floretta, “and the 
rigard chief is hero to eorroborate xl that I 
ave stated.” 
At this moment the vehio!e was suddeniy 

and tlıe brigand riding up to the side 

ef it, presented himself to Melina, 

“ Signora,” he said, allew me to congra- 

tulate you on your restoration to lib:rty. To 
think that I have at last sweeceded in what 

I have been 20 long anxieus te acsemplish, 

affords me the highest possible gratiflcation. 

b 
b 

Under the protection of Allesandro Massaroni, 

you will be safe from every danger; and Ido 

not doubt thai ere many weeks, perhaps days, 
have elapsed, you will be completely restored 

to happiness.”” . . 
“Ob, signor,” replied our heroine, “ what 

: ean Isay, how reply to you. under the peeu- 
Jiar eireumstances in whıch Iam placed? Why 

. should yon take such an interest in my fate, 
in the fate of one wbo is almost an entire 
stranger to you? And will not the world 
blame me for having consented to avail mys(lf 
of your services ?” , 

‘Pre fair Signora Melina, I am convinced,’’ 
replied Massaroni, *' is too generous to be pre- 

peculiar 
and questiorablo position. Of tlıis rest assured, 
that I am prompted in my conduet towards yon 
by motives of the strietest homour. I would 
save you from that cruel perrecution to which 
you bare been so long subjeeted—I would 
rescue you from that revolting fate with which 
your unnalural relatiro has threatened you, 
and, il I possible, place yon in that state of 
happiness to which your numerons virtues so 
justly entitle you.” u 

“Yoor kind wishes towards me, Signor 
Massaroni,” ssid cur heroine, * merit my 

warmest thanka and gratitude. But my uncle! 
Ch, what will be bis feelings when he learns 
that I am in your power, at least, under jour 
proteetion; one whom he has, I know, ever 
been accustomed to look upon as his bitterost 
enemy? Will be not visit mo with his ever- 
lasting indignation ?" 

“ No, signora,” returned the brigand chief; 
(he Priico Bianchi, if he be not insensible to 

every Teelieg of shame, will bo awakened to a 
fall eonviction of the eruelty and irjustice of 
the conduet he has lhitherto so unrclentingly 
pursued towards you, and will be anzious te 
make you all the atonement in his power. I do 
not despair of being enabled to bring abont a 

speedy reconeiliation between you. But 

pardon me; erery moment that we. delay the 

prosecutien of our journey is fraught with 

‘ And whitber are you about to convey me, 

Masssroni?’' asked Melına. 

* Te my soeret haumt among Ihe monntains,” 
answered the brigand, * where yon ill be 
perfeetiy safe from every dauger, azd the 
utmest attention and respeot will be paid to- 
you. You will there find timse of Jouf own 
sex, who can fully commiserate with De and 
who are not unwörthy of your eonfldence and 
friendship, and, moreover, one t6 whom, if I 
mistake not, your heart is fondiy attached, and 
who loves you with equal devotion.” 

Our heroine bicshed deediy as Mansaroni 
made use of these observations, and her heart 
palpitated violently against her side. 

“The —* Clairrille,”” eontinued the 
brigand ehief, after a pause, "' has endurod the 
most painful and unceasing anziety, since he 
bas been separated frım yon, signora; and I 
need not attempt to deseribe to you what will 
be his feelings of transport when he again 
beholds you. But pardon me, Signora Melins, 
for the apparent boldness of my speech ; it is 
necessary that we should proceed on our journey 
without delay; but let me again adviso you to 
compose your feelings, and te rest satisfled and 
eonfident as to the result of this adventure.’ 

Thus saying, and bowing politelv to our 
hereine, Massaroni withdrew himself rem tha 
earriage, and they ence more resumed their 
Journey. 

For some moments, Melina was so confused 
by the norelty of her aituation, that she eould 
not eollect her thoughts, and throwing her 
self back in the vehicle, she became silent and 
abstracted, and Fiorelta did not offer to inter 
rupt her ; bnt at Jenght she said— 
«How wonderful and ineredible is all this ! 

Alss! my uncle, what a delicate and painfal 
situation bas the severity and imfustiee of your 
eonduet placed me in, to be compelled te 
avail myself of the proteetion of one who is 
proscribed by the laws of his esuntry.” 

“ Nay, signora,'' remarked Florettas, * yon 
de Maässaronı an injustice by speaking thus of 
bim. Itistrue that the laws of his country 
have proseribed him, but has he not evidently 
been led to the infrirgement of those laws by 
the grossest oppressioh and the heaviest 
wrongs? Ho is no beartiess ruffian, worthy of 
every reprobation, But one who possessez all 
the noble qualities that can adorn manland ; 
and he is urged in his present conduet towards 
you, by the most honourable, generous, and 
friendly motives.” 

“I do beliere yon, Floretia,’”’ seid har mir- 
tress, "and Heaven forb:d that I should wrong 
him by entertaining One unworihy thought 
to his prejadice; but an I help feeling some 
repugnanee at entcring a place which is ıhe 
haunt of such desperate men as those who eom- 
pose the band of Massaroni ?” 

“And who amongst them weuld dare to 
insult you, while under the ion of the 
mountain ehief?”’ demanded Florotia. " Be- 

| — — — —— ——— — — — — — — 
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den, wi not the Signer Cisirrille be near 

Ah, Fioriei dearest Filorio I’’ inter- 
rapted our heroine, " and shall we indeed meet 
agsın ? Shall we onee more be permitted the 
bappiness of each other's society? That 
thought alone is sufßcient to inspire me with 
eonfidenee. Yes, I will be firm, and look fer- 
ward to the fature with hope and blissfal sntiei- 

tion.” 
“ It glads my heart to hear you talk thus, 

my dear signora,’' said Floretta ; *' persevere 
in eneoaraging such hepes as those you have 
just new expressed, and depend upon it you 
will not be doomod te’ be disappointed. The 
Prinee Bianchi, yeur unele, will be eompelled 
to yield when he finds that you are entirely 
removod from his power, and all your wishes 
will at length be gratified.”’ 

*“ Your observations, my kind Filoretta,” 
said her mistrese, *' impart consolation to me; 
but this journey—what a tedions and a dismal 
one it is at this solemn hour of tbe night, and 
in such a frighiful storm as this. Would that 
we had arrived at the place ol eur destination, 
for my heart sickens when I gaze at the 

around me.’ 
The atene and the season were, indeed, 

awfal; the thunder shook tbe vault of 
heaven, and echoed in deafening echoes along 
the mountain passcs ihey were traversing ; the 
rain came down in one broad sheet, and the 
lightning blazed in at the windows of the 
earrisge in which eur heroine and her atten- 
dant were seatod, seeming to threaten them 

moment with a frightful and untimel 
deata, Melina shudlered, and it was wi 
the greatest difficulty that Florctta conld at 
all suceeed in tranguillising her feelings. 

At length, between the pauses ef the 
tempest, they heard’a confused noise among the 
brigenda who followed behind the vehicle, and 
they felt certain tbat something serious had 
happened, and that some fresh danger threa- 
tened, The earriage was stopped for an 
instant, and several of the band surrounding 
it, Masssroni rode up to the window. 

*“ Por Heaven's zake, what is the matter ?” 
interrogated our beroine, eagerly. 

“Do not alarm yourself, signora,” replied 
the brigand ; “' you are secure from orery 

ı danger. Drive on with all the rapidity yoa 
| ean towards our seeret haunt, and doubtless we 
shall soon orertake you, when we have given 
| these fellown a taste of our guailty. 1 see 
there is nothigg left but for myself and my 

bravo eomrades to give them battle, and, 
perhaps, it will be better for us to do so, in 

‚ order that we may cool their coursge. Ah | 
: »e6 ! they gain upon us! Thero is not one 
moment to bo lost; only sccure Ihe signora, 

; and Allesandro Massareni will soon accomplish 

“ What. mean those w Massereni ?” 
again domanded Melina ; *‘ de net kesp me in 
doubt and suspenss.” 

“Briefly, then, siguora,’' answered ihe 
bei d, Two are — ms 

yof * ing us; bet, 
mass | they aan br Lian a malch fe 

em.” 
Melina turned deadly sick, bat before she 

evnld make use of another obwervatien, the 
vehicle was driven away with the speed ef 
lightning, and was soon far away from Mas- 
saroni and the prineipal portion of the kei- 
gands. 

The frequent flashes of lightning eleagly re- 
vealed the approaching pursuerz, whe, it is 
needless to say, were the of the Prines 
Bianebi, who had arrived at the Villa Civetti 
so shortly after the abduction of our beroine, 
“I do not kuow wbether they have peroeived 

us yet,’’ said Massaroni ; “but it is not et all 
unlikely that they have; however, we will 
give (hem.a much warmer reception tham 
probably caleulate upon. Our position is aa 
excellent one, and if they are only hardy 
enough to venture to advante upom um, their 
destrastion is inevitable.” 

“Ay, captain,'’ returned Bubuldo; "I 
tbink there is not much reasen to doubt pen 
wLose side vietory will be.” 

“ Quick ! quiek 1 let us coneeal ourselves, 
and wait in ambush for them,” said our heze ; 
“ we have plenty of means at hand.” 

The brigands instant!y obeyed the orders «f 
their ebiof, and so adroitiy was this 
tbat with the a the — Yo all die 
appeared as t ‚they | the 
barrels ofthe earth. 

The troops came on, and soon entered the 
place where their enemies were awaiting them. 

amand, nädrestng himelf io ha eompuainan command, ing hi to hi si 
“ ] eould hare sworn that by the glare ef the 
lightning I saw a large body of men om this 
very spot not many minutesago; bat there is 
mot the least aigns ofa human being now, at 
any rate, and it is impoasible, one would tbiak, 
that they could vanish so sudden!y."’ 

“True, captsin,' said his friend; “hut I 
also sam them, or else I will never trust my 
eyes again. It is most extraerdinary.’ 

“It is,” eoineided the captain‘; “ and Chis 
is eertainly not one of the most cheerful 
in the world, especially on sach a night as this. 
Bot come, let us push oe, for something striken 
me that we aro on (he right sesat fer the 
rascals, and I shall never rest sıtisfied wmtil I 
have given Massaroni and his daring set ef 
roffians such a dresing as they hava zever 
experieneed be’ore. The Sıguora Melina must 
also be rescued from their power at all hazerds , 
or his highnes«, the prinee, will ge mad te a 
eertainty.” 

— — 
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.Ay, is gool truth will he,“ remarked the 
otber offieer ; “but, comfound it, tlıis is not by 
any means an agrosable expedition.”” 
| “Well, we waste time,’’ said the captain, 
| and every instent that we delay gives these 
beigands an additienal opportunity to escape, 

1 us proesed.” 

ur Yen, returnedl his sompanion, “ and ne is 
" necessary that we use caution, and koe 

a aharp look out; for Ihare had some deal. 
ings wilh these rascals before, and I know that 
tbey are in the habit of pouneing upon you 
nd taking you by surprise when you least 
expeet ihem.’’ 

be eaptain made no reply, and the soldiers 
moved farther on along the gloomy way, but 
were unable to make much eas in cons6- 

ence of the darknese, and the ruggedness of 
de road. Suddenly they were by the 
sbrill blast of a horn, and before they bad time 
to reeover themselves or te look around, a tre- 
mendous heavy fire was opened upon tbem 
from every side, and thirty of the soldiers, 
inelading the captain, were in an insiant 
stretebed lifeless upon the earth. This unex- 
peeted assault, as might be expected, threw 
them into the utmost state of oonfusion, and 
Massaroni, taking advantage of it, rushed ont 
at the head of his band, frem the different 
places where they been eoneealed, and made 
a Jesperate ht on the diseomfited sol- 
diers, dealing death and destruetion around, 
and making tho air resound again with their 
shouts of triamph. But notwithstanding the 
suddenne:s and fiereene:s of tho attack, the 

| troops quiekly rallied, and went to tho eombat 
with much bravery and determination. While 
it lasted, it was most fieree and bloody, and 
the of the wounded, tho wild shouts of 
the brigands, eoupled with the voice of the 

 tempest, rendered the scene one of the most 
frightful deseription that could well be 
imaginel. But the brigands had every advan- 
tage, and at length the other officer bei 
sisin, the troops became disbeartened ; fı 
back, and ultimately Bed inthe utmost disorder, 
leaving Massareni and his oourageous band 

. vietors, with only three slain and two or three 
. more wounded. 

* Brarisrimo | my brave comrades,” said 
tbe brigand ehief; “yon hare performed yeur 
werk as yeu always do, most heroically. The 
survivors will have an agreeable tale to tell 
their prineely master, and methinks this defent 
will add mach to his rage and disappoint- 

— — —— — 

ment, and to him how fatile is the 
attempt to wer Allesandro Masssaroni. 
Poor fellows! it is a pity that they should haro 
been employed sach a hopeless and des- 
porato errand, and I deepiy regret the loss of 
life that has taken place; hut it was unavoida- 
ble. Our’triumph is now complete. But eome, 
we must net tarry here ;„—to horse, to horse, 

and we shall probably overtako the vehicle con- 
taining the Signora Melina before they arrirve 
at our secret haunt.”” 

The bripands mounted their horses, and 
starting off at full speed, in a short time came 
in sight of the carriage, and rejoined their com- 
panions, 

We need not attempt te deseribe the state 
of excitament and agitation that our heroine 
had been in while the terrifie eombat just 
described had been going on, and it was mot 
without the greatest diffieulty that Floretta 
could at all suceeed in coomposing her feelings ; 
her gentle nature shudderel with horror at the 
thought of the dreadful slanghter that was 
likely to take place ; but her mind felt some 
degree of relief, when abe again beheld Mas- 
raroni, for, independent of the interest she felt 
in bis fate, she would have iv regretted 
had he fallen a vietim to his eflorts to savo 
and befriend her. Massaroni giving his horse 
in eharge to one of his band, entered the vo- 
hiele and took a seat by her side, and endea- 
voured all he eould to inspire her with eonfi- 
dence and hope, 
I hay again triumphed, Siguora Melina,“ 

he remarkei ; “ 7 of the Prineo 
Bianchi are defeated, and all danger is now at 
an end.” 

“Ob, signor,” returned our heroise, again 
shuddering ; “ I would to Heaven that this 
fearfal eonfliet eoulä bave been avoided ; it 
shecks me much that any human life should be 
sacrificed in my doſeneo 

“And believe me, signora,” obserred the 
brigand, “that no one can feel more t 
tban myself when such desperate vecasions 
ariso ; Hassaroni delighis not in the reckless 
shedding of haman blood. But who is the real 
cause of all that has happened? The Prinee 
Bianehi. Butlet me beg of you to dismiss all 
such paiaful thoughts as these from your Lresst, 
and to prepare yourself for the meeting wbieh 
will sbortly take place between you and Florio 
Clairville.” 

At the mention of that belored name, the 
heart of Melina threbbed more violently than 
ever, aad sbecould not return any answer. 

“ As I have before assured you, signora,” 
said sur hero, " yon will find in my mountsin 
home that ** has been fer 
your comfort and aeeommodation ; no restraint 
will be pat upon your setions, and who aball 
dare to insult one whom Massaroni has taken 
under his preteetion ? Set, then, your mind 
at rest, and depend upon it that the time is not 
far distant when Jun will be able to look back 
upon the past witheut one of regret.” 

“si * Massaroni,” *3 Melins, 
*1 de place every confideneo in you, for I san 
„over believe tbat one who ervinoos 20 much 
innate nobleness of hoart, couldever attempt 
to doceire afriondless and unprotected fomale.’, 
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“ Deceive yon, signora ?'’ replied Ihe brigand ; 
“] should despise myself it 1 could do so; 1 

too much reverence for your sez, to 
rbour a aiaglo tbought to tbeir injury.” 
“ Pardon me, Massaroni,' ejacalatcd our 

heroine; * but what a pity it is that a man 
pessessing so many excellent qualities of head 
and heart, abould ba placcd in the position of 
lıfe that you are. 

“Abl lady!’ said Massaroni, in melan- 
eholy acwents ; “did on know the history of uıy 
wrongs, you wonld not eundemn me ; it is no 
fault of mine that you seo moas I am, an 
ouleast and a robber; no, it isthe work of 

villany of tbe blackest character. But enough 
of this ı why should I trouble you with the 
reespitulation of my misfortunos ?—I cannot 
trust myself to dwell upon the subject,'’ 

Melina made ne reply, and a silenoe of some 
minutes snsued. 

“And have we much farthor to travel 
befose we reach the place of our destination ?'' 
she at last inquited. “The horrors of the 
night, and the dreariness ef the seonery wo are 
travelling among, sirikes a ahill to my heart, 
whieh I cannot congner.”’ 

“Isis indeed a farfal nigbt ; bus fear not 
signora, we shall soon beat eur journey's end,” 
replied Massaroni, '‘ where you will find that 
all is prepared for jour reseption. Ob, you 
will see that iho brigadd's cavernous abode 
is not deslitate of its cemforts and even tis 
luxuries; and that there is far more friendshi 
and cordjality existiog there than is to be fona 
ie the wide worll, with all its allurements and 
temptations., You will also find there, as I 
have said before, eompanions of your own sex, 
oompanions in miafortuus and unmeritel 
pomesutienn.” - 

“Yes” said eur heroine, “the much 
wrouged Bignera Olympia and her oflapring, 
I understand, are under your protection ?" 

“ True,’' replied Massarosi; "and thera is 
another who has suffered greater sorrows thaa 
herself, and who is far deater to ber than ker 
vory exiatente. 

“Ah!” eyenlated Melina, with much 
ctrioeity ; “and who is (hat ?”’ 

“ı er mother,” answered Massareni. 
“ kler mother ? Impeasiblel: abe never 

knew hee parente ;—abe was brought up by 
the beneraleuce of Count Alberti.“ 

“True; but the Sigmora Olympia (ss she 
has hıtherte been called) knows her parents 
asw; and to tho bosem of one, the only ono 
wlom she should rcgard, she is restored.’' 

“Most ostreordinary I’' exelaimed Melina ; 
* ka was this bropght about ? But herusme?'' 
“The Signora Zitella!” 
“ Zitellal’’ 
“Ay,” reoplied the brigand chief; “ one 

of the ings who were 
basoly and cruelly botrajed and deserted by 
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the Prince Bianchi, your uncle, signora, in 
the days of his youth." * 
“Good God!'’ eried our agitated hereine, 
in sceents of the most unbounded '»stoniah- 
ment; “can this indeed be true? And ibe 
Signora Olympia?” 

“ Is proved beyond all doubt, not only by ibe 
revelation of her mother, but by the dying 
eonfession of a villain who was employed by 
your uncle in mostaf his nefarious transsetiens, 
to bo no other than his own child I" 

“ Gracious Hearen !’' ejaculated the herrur- 
stricken Melina ; “how wonderfal are Thr 
ways. Olympia, tho hapless vietim of tbe 
voung Count Alberti, the daughter of ıhe Prince 
Bianchi 2" | 

‘“ Even so,signora,' answered the brigand; 
“andnow with wbat other feelings that those 
of disgust anl horror can you view thai 
unnatural relative who would sacrifice yon to 
the cowardly and beartless betrayer of his own | 
child? Ought you not to rejoice that yoa 
have been enabled to irustrata his diabalical 
designs ?” 
"Ob, I can scarcaly believe the evidence d 

my senses,” said Melina. “ But is the Prise || 
Bianchi aware of the fatal circumstances yos || 
have just atatod to me ?"’ | 

“Yes,” replied Massaroni ; ‘I have made ! 
him aoquainted with them.’ 

“ You, Massaroni ?'' 
“ Yes, I poured ihe guiity tale inte his 

earsat ihe hour of midnight in hisown chamber, 
to which I obtained access by means that hs 
eould little Imagine; and Le oould not deay 
the truth of it,’ 

Alas. alas l’’ sighed our heroine;; “ what 
a fearful disclssare is chis! Ob,my uncle, what 
hast thou not to answer for ?"' 

“ Ay, signors,” remarked Massaroai ; “ ps 
will pardon me, but the Prince Biarchi 
proved himseli to be a mest consummale 

* But be will repent,'' she said ; “ tell me, 
Massaroni, did he not appear te be stung with 
Pemorse wben you repcated the guilty tale te 

No, signora, but with cowardiy fear.” 
*“ Wrotehed uncle!” ejaculated our horoine, 

elasping her bands. '' But tho Count Alberti, 
tell mo, is bo yet resiored to oenralescance !" 

“Ob, »0, signora,” replied our here, "er 
you may depend upen it the Prines Bianebi 
would have hastened your marriage with bim ; 
in fact, I have been iven to rstand that 
8 is still dangerously ill, his recovery bei 

rotarded by tbe irritability af his Aiszanitin, 
and his disappointenent ia being irustrated at 
ihe very time when he thought the moment of 
his complete triumph had arrived. Bat pardon 
me, sigaora ; I;fear tbat I. am intrading upon | 
jo ‚and I must ses to the dirsetio .-n 
‚and. 
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Melina returned no answer, for her thoughts 
were too much oecupied another way, and 
Massaron again alighting frem the vehicle, 
left Melina and her attendant to their own 
reflections, i 

“Oh, Floretta,'' ssid her mistress, when the 
brigand was sone; ‘what a fearful discovery 
isthis. Can it, indecd, be truo ?” 

“Ab, sıgnora,” replied Floretts, “after 
having read the melanchely narrative of the 
unfortunate Valentia, can yon have any reason 
to douht it?" 

“Good God!” exelaimed our heroine; 
“from what a dreadful, what a revolting fate 
have I then escaped .” 

“ Yes, signora,” coineided Floretta ; and 
how grateful ought yon to be to your preserver, 
Allesandro Massaroni.’ 

“] am, iadeed,'' said our hereine ; “but 
surely my misguided uncle will repent. With 
all these proofs of his guilty transaetions in 
existence, what can aare bim from eonfusion, 
infamy and disgrace? Is it not wonderful 
that the brigand chief showld be made the 
instrument in tbo hands of Providence in 
briuging all these strange events and dis 
eoveries about ?” 

“Itis, my dear lady,’ answered Floretta ; 
“and should he prove to be the zon of the 
much injured Sıgnora Valentia — — 

“Ob,” remarked Melina, “I can searcely 
dare trust myself with such an idea, And yet 
it is too probable, and I eannot, therefore, 
sejeet it. Tho more I gaze at Massaroni, the 
more his extraordinary likeness to the portrait 
of ıhe Siguora Valentia strikes me, Did yon 
not particularly notice it, Floretia, when he 
was alluding to his own misfortunes just now?" 
“ı did, signors ; tbe expression of the 

features is exactly the same ; and had it not 
been for the difference of the sex, I eeuld 
almost have imagined that the original of the 

rtrait was before me." 
““] cannot help thinking that some wonderful 

diseovery is yet to ba made,'’ remarked our 
oine ; “and should the brigand chief really 

prove to be the son of the Prince Bisnchi, the 
climax of his sbame and misers will have 
arrived. Ob, what a seene am I about to 
experience at {be retreat of Massaroni.’’ 

“Courage, signors, it will be one of joy : yon 
willbe restored to the arms of Signor Clair- 
ville, whose happiness will be all bat eomplete 
wben he onee more beholds you, and knows 
that you are resened from te terrible and 
revolting fate which was impending over your 
e * 

“Ahl" aighed our heroine, “Lat with 
that happinens will be mingled tbe most 
melancholy feelings of despair, when he kaows 
that there is but little hope tbat eircumstances 
wıll ever permit us to be united.” 

“Say not so, my dear mistress,” replied 
— — — 
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Floretta, “for surely after what has taken 
place, there is every prospeet of your wishes 

ing gratified.. The Prinee Bıauchi, eom- 
pletely thwarted in his designs, will no longer 
attempt to offer any oppesition ; and after the 
erucl and unnatural manner in which ho has 
abnsed the solemn and sacred trust reposed in 
bim, you baye no just right to submit to his. 
authority.’ 

“ And yet, notwithstanding all tho harahı ' 
aud unjust treatment I have experienced from 
him, I would fain save him from dirgrace,” said 
Melins, 

“ He has the power in his own hands, my 
nd), if he will only aet as justice dietates to 
im.” 

““ Most freely eould I forgive him all the 
injuries he has inflicted on me,’ obserred our 
heroine ; *'but Zitella and her daughter — 

“Should he make atonement to them,’ re- 
tarned Floretts, “ it may not be too late to 
obtain their forgiveness also.” 

* But fear of ihe world’s reproach will never 
permit him to acknowiedge them in their real 
eharaster.” het f 

‘Bat even if he fe'ta anee in d:ing 
that, justice demands that! be shonld make 
some sample provision fer them, and to see to 
their future proteetion and comfort.’ 

“True, bat the Count Alberti t 
“The Prince Bianchi, as the father of 

Olympia, should demanı that he makes her all 
tbe reparation in his power for tho ersel 
injuries hehas inflicled on her.” 

“ And what reparation ean he make her for 
the shame and misery he has brought upoa 
ber?’ demanded Melına ; “even if be should 
be willing to marry her, think you that 
Olympia would ever eonsent to become the 
wife of aman so unworthy of her, and whom she 
must now so thoroughly despisein her heart °’’ 
“1 know not, signora,” answered Floretta, 

“no one onght to be better acqnainted with 
tbe sırength of woman’s love than yourself ; 
and should the Count Alberti be truly penitent, 
she might be indueed to overlook the past, 
painful though it has been to her. Besides, 
Albertı would not dare to resist the demands 
ofthe Prince Bianehi for justice.’’ 

“Ah, Floretta,” replicd ber mistress; * | 
know not that; is not my misguided uneld 
even more — than himself? Has ho nof 
more reason to fear exposure than ibe Oount 
Albe:ti, wbo, knowing all the facts of his guilty 
history, bas bim completely at his merey, and 
will laugh his threats to seorn? I know well 
the obstinate and hardened charzeter of the 
count, and feel certain that nothing will sub- 
due his haughty apirit, or bring him to a due 
sense of compunetion. His dissppo'ntment in 
not being able to ebtain my hand will only 
exasperate him the more, and gead him on te 
vengeance. Notwithstanding all that has 
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taken place, I fear thattbere is much tronble and her bosom throbbed with the mingiel 
yet to some, and I tremble at the anticipation Ä 
of ik.” 

*“ Iadoed, signora,” replied Floreita, ‘' you 
must not give way to such sad and gloomy 
idess as these, for I feel assured that they 
will tarn out to be enlirely groundless ; let it 
suflice you that you are now resoued from all 
danger, and with zuch a powerful and sinoere 
friend as Massareni, you have everything to 
hope and nothing to fear. But wait pariently 
until you behold Signor Clairville again, and 
eonalt him on the important and delicate 
subject.” 

“ year Florio,’’ said our heroine, “how my 
heart palpitatss with tbe mingled feelings of 
hope and fear when I think of you. Oh, what 
a meeting will be ours, alter so long and pain- 
ful a separatioo. And do you indeed still loro 
me with tle same arlent devotion that you 
ever professed to do?” 

“Oh, signora,” remarked her eompanion, 
* can you for a moment doubt the fidelity of 
Signor Clairville?’—Depend upen it, the 
sentiments he has ever entertained towarda 
you, must ever remain unalterod while life 
remaios within his veias.” 

“ Ob, yes, L'do believe in the trath of what 
you say,’ ejaculsıed Melina; "it would be 
base ingratitude and injustice to harbıur a 
thought to the sontrary. Beloved Clairville, 
our's bas been a scvere trial, but let us hope 
that we ahall be rewarded for all iho troubles 
of the past in future happinoss.” 
Q And yor will, my doar signora,” said her 
faithtul attendant; “ Providence will surely 
reward you for the patieneo and resignation 
with which you bare burne alltbe many hitter 
trials to which you have been subjscted.” 

Melina returned no answer, and fur a few 
minutes sbc relapred into silence, reflesting 
seriously upon that Massaroni had stated 
to her ; and tho longer she d.d so, the more 
berastonishment and anxiely inereased. After 
sbe had read of tho narratire of Valentia, and 
the proofs which the brigand chief had said 
he pessessed of the trath of his assertions, she 
eould no longer doubt him, and she felt greatly 
shockedat this additional proof of tho guilt of 
ber misguided uncle. 

The storm which had been long subsiding, 
had now entircly ceased, and the first ap- 
pearance of the sun in the eastern horizon gave 
token of a fine day. The aspeet of the 
country tbey were travelliog thıough was also 
ehanged, and though seeluded and melanchsly, 
resenied many features for almiration. They 
ad now pursued their journey for several 

hours, and our beroine imagined from what 
Massaroni had told her some time before that 
they could not be far from the place of their 
destinstion; and the nearer ihey approached 
towards it, the more her agilation increased, 

feelings of hope and expeeistion. Wit 
would be the emotious of Chirrille ab- 
holding her? Although she was 10 anıios 
to again meet thai man to whom her affet | 
tions were so fervertly devoted, abe almes 
shrask (rim tie * 23 fenzed that ıbe | 

net have the to support it, ı 
ially under such different eireumstanes ' 

to those which they had met before; batkev 
great would be the joy and gratitade of Clair- | 
ville at her eseapo from the disgusting fate 
with which her unole had threntened her, und | 
which for ze long a period had scemed ts be , 
Inevitable. She was still wrapped in tem | 
thoughts, when Massaroni agais rode up te | 
* carriage, and addressing himself to ber, , 
Bald | 

“ Fair signors, I trust that by this me 
your mind is more campeud, soeing that the 
storm has ceased, and that wo are no longer | 
travelling amidst darkness and gloom; ve | 
have nuw almost arrıved at the end of eu | 
journey, and I have sent a messenger forwan | 
to apprise Siguor Ciairville, and your other 
friends, of your approneb, so that ıkay will 
be p for your reseption. Yon will fisd 
that Allesandro Massareni will fall the 
remises he has made to you to the very 
ter.” 
“ Indeed, sighor,' replied eur heroise, “| 

do not doubt you, and again I return yoa mf 
warmest thanks fur the interest yon seem id 
tako in my fate; I Irust that it will some line 
or other be in ıny power to repay you for !bt 
serrices you have zendcred me, and the mai] 

risks you hare ran to re:eue me from a ale 
which it is impossible that I can even roßzet 
upon without feelings of tke utımast terror aud 
disgut.” 

“Tpray yon, signors,' retarned the brigand, 
not to lavish upon me 20 many seknewladz- 
ments; I am amply rewarded in the satisfar- 
tion arising from the conserouness of having 
performed my duty towards an innocent and 
unproteeted female; and if I should be msie 
the humble instrament of bringing aboat yau 
fatare happiness, I shall ever loak back upoa 
the eireamstanoe as one of the most fortunsie 
and gratifying epochs in my life." 

“But Cinizville,” ejacalated Melisa, “ oh, 
what will be the ecstasy of his feelings when | 
he hears of my deliverauco from the rerelting 
{ste which was ao leng Impending e'emy 
head, and that I am on my way le me 
him? 

“Trae, aignora,“ replied our here; “ bus | 
joy, nodenbı, will be all that esuld be ex- 
peeted, and his presenoe will, I trust, gire 
you every confidense in the security of you 
rotreat. I feel eenfident (hat a few days cnlr 
will elapss when a resencilistion will be el- 
feoted with the Prinoe Biauehi, year une 
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“ How mirsculois are the ways of Provi- 
dence !”” observed our herome,;, “and the 
deeply injured Olympia, too, to be fhe vietim 
of the Couat Albertı ; the man to whom my 
unele would so eruelly have sarrificed me ! 
Oh, how horrible, disgusting,’and torfuring is 
that thought.’ “ 

“ Dismiss it from your mınd, sigaora,' said 
Massaroni, ‘and only antieipate the fature 
happiness tbat is instore for yon. But pardon 
me, I am intrading upon you : and will leare 
you to oolleei your thoughts and enerzies for 
the meeting wich you are so shortly to expe- 

Feen ing, the brigand chiet, bowing wich | us 52 0) ief, bowing wi 
his necnstomed gallantry, again quitted the 
vehicle, which proceeded on its way. The 
mind of Melina was too busily oceupied to 
suffer her to enter into eonver«ation; and the 
nearer they approached to the place of their 
destinatieg, the more did her agitation in- 
erease, The change was so sulden and mo 
remarkable, ihat she esuld searcoly persuade 
berself that she was not labouring under the 
delusion of & dream ; but after the eonduet he 
had ervineed towards her, and the evident 
friendship he possersed for herself add Olair- 
ville, sho doufd no longer doubt the truth of 
all that Massaroni hadstated, and she looked 
forward with impatieace for the issue of those 
varions events. _ 

The secdery threugh which they werd jour. 
neying How gssumed the most zomantid and 
pıcturesque obaraeter, and the cheerſul beams 
of the morning’s sun added to the beauty and 
serenity of its aspeet. They were now fra- 
versiog au extensive valley, where several 
seat, but humblo Jwellings reared {heir heads, 
and {he peasänts were going 16 their daily 
labour, but seemed f6 fake no notice of the 
brigands, for to them, as we bavo before fre- 
queutiy stated, Massaroni was a friend and 

( 

There was something, too, of so rommlita ' 
nature in the adventure that well oorrespended 
with the taste of Tieretia, and she felt tbe 
deepest interest in all she at present saw, and 
all that she anfieipated was in store for her. 

At length the earriage reached the foot el 
one of the loftiest ofthe mounntains, when it | 
was suddenly stopped, and Maszaroai once more | 
sppeared at the windew. 

‚“* Fair lady,’ he observed, “at length we 
have arrıved at our journey’s end, bat ] meit 
troublo you to alight, for it is impossihle that 
us earriage can ascond the ateep monatain's 
side.” ' 

Melitä fooked eagerly around ber, and fer 
ä few moments her brain was so bewildaei _ 
that she searcelv knew where she was, or ur 
Jerstsod what the brigand chief said te ber. 
Bat, at lengtlı, without saying a word,ad, | 
with eonslderable agitation, she suffered Mu- 
saroni to asıist her from the carriage, an 
taking her arm, bo supported her yp the 
rugged moantain's side, followed by ike 
brigands, This was a task of extreme later: io 
Our hereine, wh6 wäs unused to such {ravellisg, 
and several times she was oompelled te pazw 
in order te rest herse f, and to take bresth; 
and at such times as these, the beautiful and 
extensive range of scenery that met her vier 
from tbe elevated position eould net fail to 
eäll forth her admiration and deligh£. 
Agein they proceeded, winding their mr 
through the farrow mountain passes, and es 
eouütering fresh beauties at every turz; bt 
at length Melinda, raising her boheld 5 
grodp of persons descending meutak 

wards tbem, and one figure which was is 
ddvance of iq others struck ker in a moment, 
and she could not repress & faint scream of 
mingled astonisbment and deligkt. He 
bounded with tbe speed of Kgkining tewırdı 
ker, ind the next instant our hereine sk 

| Sensgless in the arms of ker beloved Fir 
Cläirrille! 

Witb what indeseribable emotions of tranr- 
pers and gratitude did he ztrain her we tis 

soti, and press warm kisses of tho pure 
and most ardent affestion upon her lips, wäik 
Massaroni and the others stood by, and, fallt 
spereeiating his feelings, did not offer to inter- 

% him. 
" Melina ! my own, my adored Melins!" 

he ejaculated, gazing fondly upon the basateesı 
and innocent eountenance ef her who was fir 
more preeious to him than his own existenet; 

| and do I tben, indsed, once more press thr 
keloved form to my bosom, and beheld the 
safe from the dirgusting fate to which thy ar 
natnral relative threatened to eonsiga j02' 
This is, indeed, a happiness wbieh I meter 
thonght to experience. Ol, Masssromi, for 
this I owe yon a debt of gratitude wich | 
I shall never have it in my power de repsy- 

— — — — —— — nn 
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benefaetor, and they were all öfibem ready 
to lay down their lives for him, rn 

At & short distance appeared that lofty 
ehain of hountains, eovered wilh verdure to 

ı tbe very summits, dinong which tie retreat | 
of the brigands was situated, and which our 
heroine knew, from the deseription which Mas- 
saroni had given of it, was the place of her 
destination. She atrained her eyes to the 
utmost, almost expecting to sce her lower f 
eagerly approaching to meet her, and her 
heart threbbed so violently against ber side 
that she eould with diffieulty support herself. 

: Fioretta, who had not offered to interrupt tie 
‚ train of ber thoughts for seme time by any 
| observation of her own, entered fully into her 

ſoelings on that important oceasion, and 
| awaited with equal impatience their arrival at 

the carernous abode o' the brigand ebief, and 
| the interesting meeting that would be sure to 

take place between her mistress and Clairville. 
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‘« Mentien it net, Signor Clairville,’' replied 
the brigand, “I am perfeetly satisfied to 
knew that I have been successful in my de- 
signs, and that iho Prince Bianchi and the 
Count Alberti are disappointed in the accom- 
plishment of their hopes and wishes. But 
this is not tbe time er the filaco to talk 
ferther upon this subject. Bear the Signora 
Melina to the cave;; the females will soe to 
her recovery, and then she will require some 
short rest after the fatigue of Ihe journey, 
before ehe will be in a fit state to hold any 
eonversation with you.’’ 

Clairville made no reply, but supporting the 
form of bis beloved Melına in arın«, soud 
wiih feelings of rapture throbbing in his breast 
which he had not experienced for many a Jay, 
he conyeyed her to tlie cavern, followed by 
Massaroni and the ethers. 
out dificulty he, however, eould be persuaded 
to resign her, even for a few minutes; and 
havi Tort her in tko care of Maria, Olympia, 
and Flozetis, he retired with the brigand chief 
to another cavern, where he eagerly inquired 
all the partioulars attending the seseue of 
Melina, and what had oceurred on the journey 
from the Villa Civetti. Massaroni briefly in- 
formed bim of all be wished to know, and 
Ficrio listened to him with the most esger | ( 
curiesity and tbe doepest interest. 

“ Fortune has, indeed, been kind to us on this 
ocez 8300,’ zemarked Clairrille ; “ but to your 
intrepidity, Massarcsi, and the premptitude 
with wbich yon acted, I ows everything. 
Melins is now safe under your protsction, and 
may boldly set all her enemies at defiance.’" 

“She may," apswered the brigand ; “and 
now that you baye the beauteous and innocent 

ina near yon, Jou ought fo consider 
yourself one of the happiest and most fortunate 
of men in egistance.” 
“And so I do,” returscd Clairrille. “ Oh, 

how anxioug I am until I bebold her again, 
and once more havo the felicıty of .istening 
tn the melodious tones of her voieo. But how 
great will be the rage and disappoiniment of 
the prines and Alberti when they Lear of the 
e:cape of Melina, and the subsegnent defeat of 
the troops.’ , 
“True,” eoineided Massaroni, "it is 2 

glorious revenge for the cruelty and injustice 
of their eonduct; and, moreorer, they know 
that it is wseless their seeking to oppose me 
in this my mountain retreat; I should fhink 
they have bad suflisient proof of that, and 
B:anchi will be glad eneugh to come io any 
terms, eonsgquenily, beweve rrepugnant they 
may be to his feelings.’ 

“But ıhink you the proud and haughty 
spirit of the Prineo Bianehi will ever suffer 
him to submit?” said Clairville. “Do you 
believe that he will ever pardon his bezutsous 
niec® for having thus ventured to disobey his 

It was not with- |: 

will, and set his authority at defiance ?—or 
do you believe that he will ao far forget his 
old prejudices as to give his eonsent to the 
union ef mraelf and Melina ?” 

"* And how ean he halp himself’ ?’’ demanded 
the brigand ; "have not yeurself and your 
lover now everything in your power? and 
what occasion have you to heed his indigna- 
tion and resentment ?“ 
“Ab, no, Massıroni,” said Florio, after a 

short pause, “I can never encenrage such pre- 
sumptuous idess,—ihe disparity ef our birth and 
station preclude the possibility of my erer 
beeoming the husband of Melina.“ 

‘“Pabsw, Clairville!’’ returned our hero, 
Lbare no patience with such mugivings as 

; and, besider, I cannot, for my own 
part, see the least cause for them.” 

" Melina would shrink {rom glring her 
eonsent, under such eircumstances.”” 

“Then ahe cannot love yon.” 
“ Not lore me 2” 
“Neo, if she would suffer such scraples 

to have any influence on her mind. She will 
make any saerifice for your sake; aud wnat 
other course can she adopt, since to you alone 
she must look for that protection which ahe 
ean no longer expeet from the Prince Bianehi. 
ome, come, mi ung friend, you must learn 

to be less doub d, and to look forward with 
tbe ınost aanguine hopes to the speedy eonsum- 
mation of your bappiness, and rest assured 
you willnot be dissppointed, I have always 
predieted that I should bave the Jleasure and 
the honour of daneing at the wedding of your- 
self and the charming Signora Melina, and I 
leel eonfident ihat those predictions will 
be fulilled.” 

“ Thanks, Messaroai, for gone god wiabes,’’ 
remarked Clairville ; '' though, I aonfess, 
that I eannob beeosme 20 sangtine on that 
important subject as you have professed. 
yourself te be. Ä am all impelienoo and 
anziety till I behold Melina again, and weare 
enabled at ones to oommunieate those theughts 
to each other which glew witbia our breasts.” 

“That opportunity will, no doubt, be soon 
afforded yon, '’ replied Massaroni, " vugb, 28 
I have said before, the signora will in the 
moantime require somo rest after the fatigue 
of her long journey.” 

Clairville could not but acknowledge the 
reasonableness of this, and he, therefore, endca- 
voured to awzit patiently the result of bis 
interriew with Melina; though he had no 
doubt it would be of the most affectionato 
description, for he felt eonvinced that the 
senliments which Melina had eror professed 
towards him had undergone no change, and, 
therefore, had he not overy reason to eneour- 
age the bopes whıch the brigand chief had 
sought to inspire him with? "Ho hal, and 
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as became to this eonelusion, he became more 
easy in his mind. 

Old Montaldi and Zitella had been informed 
of the arrival of our heroine at the cavern, and 
they lost no time in hastening thither, so 
anxious were they to behold one in whose fate 
they felt so deep an interest, and who had ex- 

riencod so many vieissitudes and aeis of 
injustieo from ihe persecations of Bianchi. As 
might have been expected, from the nature of 
her unfortunate connexion with tho prince, 
there wıs no one who felt a greater curiosity 
and anxiety to behold his fair niece, and to 
sympathies with her in the wrongs which had 
been inflieted on her, than Zitella ; and when 
she thought of all tbe eircumstances conneeted 
with her own and her daughter's history, tk» 
anguish that disturbed her mind may be far 
better imagined than described. But te return 
te our heroine : It was not many minutes ere 
she recovered from the fainting fit into which 
she had fallen frem tho power of her emetions 
on beholding Clairville, and found herzelf, as 
we have before intimated, attended upon by 
Maria Grazie, Floretta, and Mira. Her brain 
was bewildered and confused for the mcment, 
and she scarcely knew where she was; and the 
novelty of her situation, as may be supposed, 
filled her bosem with no little astonishment. 
She looked around, in vain, for Florio Olairville, 
however, and then fixing her eyes upon the 
brigand’s wife and Mira, whom sbe r&&ognised 
ın a moment, the whole truth flashed upon her 
zecolleetien. 
“Ah!” she eiseulated, “am I then, indeed, 

saved from shame and destruction? and am 
I near my beloved Clairville 2” 

“You are, signora,” answered Maria; pe 
are now safe in the mountain abode of Alle- 
sandro Massaroni, the brigand ohlel, and zur- 
reunded by friends.” | 

“ Sigaors,” said Mira, “ do you not reeollect 
me? 

“Yes, yes,” replied our heroine, "it is 
Olympia" 

* It is, indeed, her whom you hate hitherto 
knewa as the unlortunate Olympia, but that is 
not my name; "tis Mira.’ 
“Ah!" exelaimed Melina, “I reeollest 

now; Massaroni told me all-—that you had dis- 
oovered a mother living, and that that mother 
was {he wretched victim of ——"' 

“Your unele, the Prinoe Bianehi,” added 

* And yon are his daughter ?’ 
“ Oh, yes, signora,” returned Mira; I dare 

not doubt the truth of my mother's assertions, 
Bat, oh, sign a, would but the Prince Bianchi 
repent of his evil ways, kow freoly could I 
forgive him for the past ; and eren my unfor- 
tunate mother entertains not the least vindie- 
tive feelings towards kim. How sincerely do I 
oongratulste you on yonr escape from tho misery 

that was intended for yon; may Heaven bring 
my guilty betrayer to a full sense of the ese- 
mity of his condust, and forgire him fer the 

t. 

* My poor girl, mid Melina, eompassionatelr, 
“what a oruel destiny has yours been; bet | 
surelv the Prince Bianchi and Coust Albert | 
eannot much longer refase to render yon jastice, 
and yor. will yet be restored to kappiness.” ine." | 

“ Alas! no, Signora Melina,’’ zigbed Mira, 
“pure happiness, I fesl ounvinced, esa 
again be mine; forall tke hopes whish I 
eneouraged in my breast have long since 
annihilated. But why should I treuble 
with my serrows and misfortunes, when 
have so many of your own to oontend with? 

“True, Mir,’ said ıhe brigand's 
“this is not the time to broach such 
subjeets as those. Siguora Melina, yon 
need seme refroshment after met partaking 
any for so many hours; and then, ıf yon 
take my advice, you will endeavour to 
an hour or two’s repose ; for after the faligee 

1Fx 
J 

11 

TEESIER TE 

ou, si 
“hut when shall I 

in?” 
"od 

{ 
AR 

so, si 
“and I am grateful te you for Ike zelleitude 
which you scom te feel in my wellsse sad 
— 

* Believe me, nixaora, 
*“yen will And no warmer or 
sinoere friends than Allesandeo Massaremi 
his wife, Maris Grasie. Isa 
retreat, though you will meet with nens d 

" those luxuries and finuities which yon bs 

— — a aione 
find every —e 2 eve Un 
rales of order and detorum are enforced with a 

“Eneugb, signora,’' replied ihe heigand's |, 
wie, Ay —— auch other 1 wi | 

F 

A wuh Bashlbeihgebua ebB vide oh m — m — 
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bring you some refreshments, in a fow minuten, 
and then condaot you to the place which has 
been tod np as a’chasaber for yonr BECOMMO- 
dation.” 

thus speken, Maris Grazio and Mira 
itied laee, and left our heroine and 

loretta to vos. 
“Lam quite lost in wonder and admirstien 

ji „bare seen and heard since we came 
ignora,”’ remarkod Fioretia. *' Whata 
— mean if this tolesd! III 
d Iam quite taken up with it—a brigand’s 
eavern, or rather a sucoessien of cavorns, where 

wonder at ibeir being a» much attached to the 
life, wild though it I Then wbat a handseme, 

and eommanding-looking woman is 

“Fra, Fioretta,” esineided her mistress ; 
‘but all, zetwithstanding all these facts, I 
—— myself entirely at ense in this 

* abe «Chr said Fioretis, “' not 
et 

“yon will pı wie —— 
ing that that is a most us and un- 
resseuable idea. The Bianohi has 

man wboem you Sept nd the 
beartisss betrayer of mbetrayer si his on.danghter, a wertly 

* —28* —— Mallas, Dh has indend 
misguided.’' been msi 

“]“i my dear lady ?” ber 
attendant ; “yonapply too milda term te ik by 
far, the Prince Bianchi has been most gailty, ao 
und it bye io nahe ine Tr te u, sa 

Dauer himself from Ihat —8 
wbieh must otherwise inevita —— in 

* Weuld ts Heaven that be wonld do mo, 
roplied Malien; "what aa Infaite source of 
gratifieation it would be te me. Ob, that I 
eould have — the fate with which I was 
threatened b ge na Can one 

email Eiorelie, © in 
was 

o⸗ 5 

much io save you from ds erael pezsecution 
to which yon were subj 

“No, Fioretis,’’ answered her mistress, 
“yon mistake me if you suppose {hat I doubt 
the homour of Massaroni for a moment. I 
should be most un and ungenereus 
were I to do wo; at still the we di 
oensorious, and 
“How often have we 

mubjech, nur” intern 

ishing —— ideas from 
The world surely must have 
bad you tamely yieldod te a fat 
and degrading. But time 
you think aifferently ; amd 

to persusde to act as prudenos and 
tion ahould dietate.” 
“ What mean von, Floretis 7°’ suid our be- 

roine, in a faltering voioe, and hlushing 

“The only objectien that the Prince Bianebi 
eould erer offer to him,’ eomtinued Fioretta, 
“was that his birth was not so noble as yonr 
own. Bat Signor Fiorio pomsessen tbe true 
nebility of the soul; and what are rank and 
fortune when placed in eontrast with ss 
virtues and endewments of the mind? I am 

m 

“Oh exolaimed Melinz, „ wergekically, 
— Hoaren — that [ wol” 

“ hy tm, since yenr unole has discarded 
yon, you possess sufficient ef fortune’s 
—— own gl abeuld you any lon 

himself alone, and were he one of the wenlikiest 
nobles in the universe, I could not love him 
with greater ferveur ; but L cannst “u 
my mind to." 
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returned her acknowledgments to Maria, and 
ihen partook alightly of the repaat, lor sbe was 
jn mo disposition to eat, and Maria having 
remained silent during tbe meal, now arose, 
and addressing herself io eur heroine, said :— 

““ Aua now, siguors, allow me to show you 
8 the chamber prepared for yon, md to sgaın 

vise yon io aeek a short interval of rest." 
“Are your husband and Signor Clairville 
stil) in the eavorn ?’' asked Mai . | 

. * arc,'' answered the wiſe of Massı- 
son, “sand when yon have rerted from tbe 
fatigue of your jouraey, they will both bo mest 
Anxtous {9 seo Ton. 

Melina .made 3. reply, and having bado 

form 
Mira good-bye for the present, aho and Floretta 

wed Ze n the eavern. As ihoy 
proceeded through the different cavernous apart- 
ments, the astonisbment and admiration of 
Floretia and her mistrem at all ihey saw in- 
ereaned, and they eould not bul marrel at the 
immense deal of labour, skill, money, and per- 
severance which bad been bestowed upon every 
art of this secret and mountainous retreat, 
heıe seewed to bo no end ofthe extent of 

the place; it was eapable of giving shelter fo 
some hundredsof individuals ; and every cavern 
ir mom was furnished with something ap- 
proschinz even to taste. 

Maris saw be. amazement which was 
ereated in the breast of Melina by the con- 
templation of all these extraordinary pärticn- 
lars, and pausing, she remarked— 

“Ay, signora, I marvel not at the surprire 
you evince at all you witnesg here. I told you 
ibe abode of the brigand chief was no trifling 
place, but one that can never be forgotten b' 
those whe bare onco geen it. Methinks ] 
would take a large force and considerable tron- 
ble t6 make an attrek upoh us, with any chance 
of sgecess. " Thus yon seo that Allesancro 
Massaronl’s power is oven far grealer ihan if 
dpes at first appear te be.’ 

“ Trae, signora,” zepliel our heroine; "all 
that I gazo upon fills me with the most un- 
bıunded amazement, Who could imagine that 
m. places at this ezigt in the howels of tbo 

th 2" 
“Or that there were aecret pasgages Jeadin 

from this placo, which extend fer miles 9 

“ ls it possible?" demanded Melina. 
“It istrun,” answercd the brigand's wife, 
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covered 5 couple of caverns, whieh opened into | 
each ether, ol pretty large dimensions, arehed. 
and bearded. Melina and Fiorotta eould met |, 
help being most foreibly straek by the extreme || 
aspect of comfort which these sir.gulae places | 
resented. They eontgined sereral 1wsefal 

articles of furniture, aud each of them & dd 
and bedstead, which had a very clean and 
inviting appearaneo. 1 

“These, signora,” said Maria, “are the : 
ebambers fitted up for tko accommodation of 
yourself and your attendant,; and I hope yon | 
will be satisked {hat we have made all the 
arrangements we"could for your eomfert, It | 
is far removed from that part inhabited bytbe 
band; bat whether it were ernot, yon wonld 
have nothing to fear from inteasion. I will 
wait upon you again in two or three hours to 
eonduct you to tbe preieaee of Signer Gasir 
ville and my husband, whom, perhaße, by that 
time you may be anzious fo see.” 

The Signora Melina again thanked her, and 
Maris then took ber departure, and let 
Floretta and her mi.tress in sueh a siate ol 
astonisbment for a few minutes, that they 
could not speak a word. | 

“ What an extraonlinary situation is this io 
be plaeed in” at last sand Melina ; "it has 
se much the character of romance abort f}, - 
that I am half inclined to doubt the evidence ' 
of my senses.” 

For my own part,” remarked Jloretta, ' 
“] am quite delighted with it. Here will be 
something for us to ta’k about at some future ı 
period. Everytbing shows the respeet and 
attention which" Masigroni has to ydar ı 
comfort, signors, and »honld jnspire you with 
still grester confidenee.” 25 | 
“ "Yontertsin no doubt ef him, beiteye me, : 
Floretta,”’ relurned our hereine‘, hal, va 
the contrary, I am convineed tbat there is mo 
risk he would hesitate fo ran te serve me and | 

orie ; but still I cannot help entertsining 
some fears as to what may be the absolute 
result of all these eventa.” | 

“Ob, doubt not butjthat ibey will terminste . 
much more auspiciousiy iban you seem at | 
present to auficipate,” said her domestie; 
“ but tho more I gaze upon the eountenanee ef 
Ihe brigand chief, the more foreibly am 1! 
truck with tlie strong resemblanee which 
bo bears 10 the representation of Signors 
Valentin.” 

‘ Yes,” eoincided eur hereine ; " and depend 

— — — — — — — 

“and jna day or ivo, if you should fcel so 
diepoaedı, I will sbow you over them.’ 

ling expressed her curiosity to see ihem, in respect to that than we at present know 
and Maria then led the way ihrou,h two or ' of.” 
three more eareras, which were hung rund; "J am undoubiediy of opinion, sign 
with arms of every description, and had a good | said Floreita, that Massaroni will ultimstely | 

provs to be the sön of Valentis Di Valorı and Ä 

upon it tbere is something more to b# revesled 

stock ol amonition, and at last she stopped at 
a rade wooden door, andtaking 9 key from her Prinee Biapehj.” 
sie, she apeiedi to the lock, and after some | ““ Hearen forbid, for the saka of pay un- 
slight difflenlty ibo door flew open, and dis- | fortunste and guilty uncle !" ejaeulated Melina; | 

— [72777 a —— — — — — ‘ 
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“sltheugh it is too probable. Should Mas- 
ssroni be on by = spirit of revenge 
against the author of his mother’s w and 
zufferings, whieh if is net at all unlikely. that 
he would, I shulder to think what the eonse- 

|| qrenees might be.’ 
* Nay, my lady, these fearsare groundless,’' 

remarked Fioretia ; "it is not in Massäroni’s 
natore to enecufage such feelings of deadiy 
and impiaeable revenge against any one, 
espeeislly that man to whom he might dis- 

| eover to be the author of his being. Bat you 
will sbew Siguor Olairrille the manuserips of 
Valentia, which came inte our ponsession in 20 
singular a manner, and take his advice upon 
the mbjeet ?’' 

“Yes,” answered Melins, “it is my inten- 
tion, as I teld you before, to do mo; and I 
will be guided entirely by what ho säys.’’ 

“Ve od, signera ; but had you not 
botter ——— to obtain au hour or two’s 
repose, for 'yen must bo fatigued ? I do not 
feel inelined to sleep, so I will e'en sit here 
and watch by you, though I am satisfied that 
there is no danger to be apprehended..' 

“Well, remarked our heroine, “ I do feel 
somewbat exhausted with tbe length of the 
jouraey and tbe anziety ol thought, so I will 
stretch my limbs upon tbe bed witheut un- 
dressing, and endeavour to tranquillise my 
mind to sleep.’ 

With these words, Melina did as she nald, 
and in » few minutes she had sunk off inte a 
oomfer:able repose; Pieretta watehing by the 
side of her eouch, and doenly immersed in 
the thoughts erented by the exiraordinary 
novelty of the situstion in which ahe was 
pP 

Melins, however, slept Htile more than an 
hour, and awoke much refreshed, short even 
as the time had been, and diä not feel in- 
elined to sleep agsin. She was now most 
anxious for the time to arrive when she should 
again behold Clairville; though she kaew not 
whether it weull be prodont to encourage 
those bopes which, in all probability, he would 
entertain. And yet, she reflected, must she at 
«ne blight all the hopes and wislies he most 
likely had formed within his breast, new that 
ber delivemance from the eruel persceution of 
her uncle had opened np fresh prospeets? It 
wenld secm ceruel and unjust io do so; and 
wby, since the Prmee Bisnchi had forfeited all 
elaim to her respect, had cast her from his 
bosem, and thrown her almost friendiess and 
unprotected upon the world, should she 
hesitate to become the wife of the man of her 
heart, and who was every way so worthy 
of her?—Surely it was à false deliesey to 
hesitate ; and yet abe could not remove some 
feelings ol doubt aud alarm from her mind. 

She was ihterrupted in the midst of her re- 
— — — m — — — — — 

floetions by the returmof Maris, who, haris 
inquired how she felt, observed, —— 8 

“And, now, aiguem, I will, if you please, 
conduct you te the where Fieris Olsir- 
ville waits most impatiently to see yon; and I 
presums that yon are equally anxions for an 
interview with bim 1” 

“Ob, sigoora l' eaid our hexoipe, wich much 
sgitation, ‘‘ what a moment of mingied sorrow 
and joy is this! Never did I expest that inyself 
and Fierio were destined to maei again in this 
world; and now that the moment has arrived, I 
almost ahudder at the task, as though I were 
about to perform something wrong. 

* Nay, siguora,’' replied the brigand’s wife, 
“ is no necessity for entertaining such 
thoughts and apprebensions as these; aught you 
not rather io enoourage the most sanguine asti- 
eipalions, sineere and faithful as you know Clair- 
ville io be; and ardent as is the love you feel 
towards bim? Ob, Signors Melina, did you bat 
know half the anguish of mind he has suffered 
sinos he bas’been here, and during your impri- 
senment by the Prinee Bianchi, you eould net 
for an instant doubt thestrength al tbat passion, 
which your numerons personal eharms and in- 
trinsie virtues have arented im his hreast,’' 

“ Douht my Florio’s lore!'’ ejaenlated onr 
heroine, fervently ; '‘ oh, that would, ir.deed, be 
impossible | Signora Maria, you misunderstand 
me; but at another time, I will oxplain mysell 
more fully ; prithee lead on to the place where 
Florie is waiting to see me.” 
Maria Grazie obeyed, and wilh a — 

heart, and leaning on the arm of her fai 
attendant for support, Melina followed her from 
the chamber by a different way to that which 
they had eome, and which rerealod fresh zub- 
jeets for wonder azd admiration ai every turn, 
As our hereine ed, she aequired more 
eonfidence, and, presently, they stopped at the 
door of one f kn cavernonı apartments, Maris 

at the door, which was speodily opened, 
and before Melina had time to —— herself, 
she was once mere el to the throbbing 
heart of the deligkted Florio. They both of 
tbem uttered a simultaneous cry of joy and 
affeetion, but were unable to utter a ayllable, 
and, Massaroni having beekoned to his wile and 
Fioretta, they abruptiy retired from the plaee, 
and left the Jovers to themselves. 

For some moments they oontinued locked in 
each otker’s arıns, and eould only nisgle al 
sighs together; bat at length Florio 
—e— a himself from her emhrace, and 
looking in her faeo with an expression of 
affcetion, nay, of adoration, which language 
must faıl to deseribe in suflicientiy glowing 
eoleurs, he ejaeulated— 
“Ob, my beloved, suffering, much injured 

Melins ! bright visien of my imaginalien, either 
sieepingor wakiog ! andhas, ihm, Albwercifal 
Providenee yermitted us to meak again, and 



endured. 
Melins, and tell me, de { still 

| your affestions 7’ 
“ Piorio,'’ said the maiden, in a faint voice, 

and ** upon him 2 Deck of gentle reprench, 

besiteting and agitated voice. 
“ Yet what, mv lovot'®: 
« Has net fate placed i ob- 

ataeles in the way of our happiness ? 
“hi 1 yon now,” said 

Flerio, striki bin Sreband ; © and I nee Ibe 
fall extent of my misesy ir. 

born F Olair- 

haughty 
has only 

aporting with his feelings I" 
"Bleriol” 

mero agitated voice, and luoking up in his 
face as if. she weuld to his v 

“ze you mad? Or do you kuow wire i 
b, bew have I erer meritod such 

use of? 
all tbat ardour and pority of spirit which can 
spring {rom the heart of woman; bat my 
unele———" 

“ Hass he not proved himself unwortär of the 
name, Melisa?’” interrapted Florio, hastily; 
“has he not ted yon R 
a fiend ? And would he not, to gratify his own 
obstinste and unaatural wishes, have sacri- 
ficed you to one of the most abandoned mis- 
ereants in exisienee—nay, more, the befrayer 
of his own daughter—ıbe whom you have 
hitherto known as the unfortunate Olympia? 
And is it fer the antherity of a man like 
this that yon would entertain the least respect, 
d pay due deferenoe to his will? By 

Hosen the iden is monstrons 'i 
“ Florio,'' suid Melina, * your lauguage is 

wild; I do not understand you. What would 
you have me do 7°’ 

— — — — —— — — — — — — 

with the heart of 

“I would bave yon refiset ealnely, Melisa, . : : 

J * 

1 

; et id ri \ 

forth Melina, in a still | sister 

your charaster er your motives? And 
the epinion of the world, bab !’’ 

“ And ean this be Florio Clairville whe 
ivus utterance io such words as these 7" said 
—* “am urprised -I am shoeked at 

TU Oh, pardon me, Melins, if in the agiis- 
tion of my mind I have said anything that is 

inful to your feelings,’ be said; “but 
Brain is so listrasted that, indeod, I searcely 
kuew what I gave uwiteranee tol Will yon 
grant me the promise I have requerted al 

u ” . 

“Spare 'me, Clairville; indeod I eannet; 
my feelings reveit at the iden of makıng any 
such a vow.” 

“It is enough, ihen,'' ejaculated Pioris, 



— *— 
e, (ho erael donhts 
to take 7 

to you the strength 
ion | have enese- 
— me of 

 infelty! Alas! 
Zen ZB 

vrille approschel 
| aları, and — id 

Wort have Daal? 
at I should cause 
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innooent being, for whose happiness I would | 
gladiy lay down ıny life! elina, oh, look 
2 and forgive your headstrong and distrasted 

orio. 
She raised ber head and looked gently, 

though reproachfully at him through her tears, 
as she thus speko— 

“Oh, Florio, why accuse me ss you have 
| done of inconstaner and deception, wien I 
always exorted myself to the utmost to satiaf, 
yon how different were the sentiments whic 
eıd the most predemınant sway in ıny breast ? 

But you will »ot urge the request yeu bare 
just now made ? Yon must see the impoliey 
and the indelicaey of doing so in my present 
state of mind, and forbear.”’ 

Florio traversed the room for a few moments 
in a state of the greatest excitement, but at 
last turning to our heroine, he said :— 

“Ob, Melins, dare I hope for forgiveness, 
for the wild and presumptuous langnage I have 
addressed to you? It was not dictated by 
vauity, or disbonour, but from the intensity of 
the love I bear you, and the anguish of despair, 
when I heard yoa express jdeas that would 
annihilste all my hopes for ever. Could you 
bat read my heart [ss I had fondiy fiattered 
myself that you did,) you would know the 
sincerity with which I speak. But no more; 
my truant topgue has placed me, I am afraid, 
in a wrong position in your eyes, and I have 
nothing more to hope for now, than your 
pardon for my spparent boldness, and, since 
my presence has become painful and embarrass- 
ing to you, aineo ⸗ 

“ Fiorio I” interruped the sgitated maiden, 
sinking on his bosom, and Josking up ın his 
face with such an expression beaming from 
her lovely and intelligent eyes, that spoke 
more, far more than any language eould possi- 
bly have done tke pure sentiments of her soul, 
and showed at once ihe intensity, the more 
than earthly love she bere towards him. “' Ob, 
Fiorio, again I implore you to forbear giving 
utterance to observations that must eminate 
from tke temperary distraction of yonr mind, 
and not from the more noble and generous 
dietates of your hesrt. Why seek to exact 
from me a vow, convinced as yon already 
are ol my love?” 

“ Dearest Molina,“ replied her lover, press- 
ing her fair hand (which she bad presented to 
kim) to hislips ; “‘ you do pardon me, then, for 
tbe hasty and imprudent words I uttered ?” 

“Pardon you, Florio?“ said our heroine, 
and again she beamed upon him a look of 
the most unbounded affection. “Oh, most 
gladiy l” 

“And may I presums to put one qnestion 
te you, Melinz, on which all my hopes of 
fature happiness depend ?”” asked Clairrille, 
anxionsly, and at the same time he looked in 

face with that eager expression which 
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| showed plainly the thonghis that were pascing | np Comp had wre zug 
“ Name it, Florio,,“ replied the damasel, in | 

a faltering voice. | 
“Will you,’ said Florio, * promise me, that ' 

should at any time circumstances permit, you | 
will consent to become mine, and mine only?” | 

“Oh, Ciairville,”” answered the blushing l 
Melins, “ wby put that question to me, which 
seems to imply a doubt of my eandoar and | 
trath ?_ I promise you, aud with all siocenity . 
I do so, that I willnever, under any eireum- |) 
stances, bocome the wife of any other man bat | 
Florio Clairville." \ 

“ Enough, enough, beloved girl," ejasulsted | 
her lover, again pressing her with the fondest 
transport to his bosom. "I am satisfrd, ani \ 
gen have now made me the happiest of human 

ings. Henceforth you shall never more hear | 
me urge that which the impetuosity of my |: 
love just now urged me to do ; bat I will be ' 
your brother, friend, protector, until such time ' 
as it may please Providence to bring aboat tbe |! 
completion of my bliss; and’sanguine hopes 
zpriog up in my breast, that that time is not | 
far distant. Ob, Melina, what heavealy joys | 
will then be ours, with what feelings of indif- ; 
ference shall we be able to look back upon the | 
gloomy past as only some painfal dream. Teil | 
me, Melina, does not your heart threb, yvar 
hopes expand at the blissfal antieipation ?” 

elina could make no reply, bat she hid her 
blushiog face in his bosom, and her hearf’s pal- | 
pitation showed — how fondiy ahe partiei- | 
patedin horlover's foelings. A silence of some | 
minates ensued, for they were both too much | 
agitatod to speak, but at length our beroine 
looked up, and in a timid and hesitating voice, | 
she said— | 

“But, Florio, would it not have been much | 
better and far more satisfactory had I been ı 
rescued from the fate with which zy nis. 
guided uncle tbreatened me, by any other | 
means than tbe interference of the briguad 
ehief ?’’ 

“Nay, my dearest Melina,” replied Clair- 
ville ; “let not that idea disturb your mind; 
the Prinee Bianchi has himself to blame for all 
that has happened, and who can censure yon for 
sdopting any means tbat presented themselves | 
to you of eseaping frem such tyranay and 
persscntion? Belisve me, you will find that 
Allesandro Massaroni, although a brigand, is & 
man of the strietest honour, as I hare @x- 
perienced, and tlat he and his wife willtrest | 
you with the utmost respeet and deferene. 
The time that * may be compelled to t- 
main here, will probably be brief; ali may 
quickly be arranged to our satisfaction, and 
shall I not be near yeu? Ok, Melina, not- 
withstanding all the auxieties that at 
pres upon our mind, how happy may we no! 

in each other’s sosiety !’’ 



* Your words resssure me, Flerio,” said 
our heroine, “ and I will endeavour to wait 
with patienee and forlituie iho will of Pro- 
vıdenre.' 

“Well said, my beloved Melina,” said 
Clairville, “ and depend upon it you will have 
no causs to regret haring formei that resolu- 
tion. That All-mereiful and Omnipotent power 
that has bitherto sustained you throughont so 
many trials, will not desert you on this 
oecasion. Oh, my love, can yeu form any 
conjecture of the sufferings I bave endured 
since our separation, and knowing the eminent 
danger by which yeu were en every side sur- 
rounded ?” 

“ Yes, Flerio,” answered Me’ina; "it is 
impossible that any one could form & moro 
just opinion oftbe anguish of mind to which 
yon wore subjected, than myself; and it was 
that eonvietion that rendered my own misery 
the more complete. But wearenow restored 
to each other, and let us hope that The time is 
not far distant when all our troubles will be at 
an end.” 

“Ob, blessed words!’ exclaimed her lover; 
“they impart fresh hope and eonfidence to 
me, and I feel asthough I were another being, 
now that I am again gladdened by your sweet 
prorenee. H:d you been consigned to the 
orrible and revolting fate with which you 

were threatened by your unnatural relative, 
life would bare become insupportable to me, 
and madness and despair must have seized 
upon my brain. To Allesandro Massaroni we 
owe everything, and I hope that the time will 
yet arrive when we shall have it in our power 
to make him a due acknowicdgment for the 
numerons and inostimable services he has from 
the most generous and disinterested metires 
rendered us.” 

“Totkat wisb,’’observed eur heroine, “ you 
may believe me, Florio, I most heartily re- 
spond ; and, moreover, nothing would afford me 
greater gratification than to see the brigand 
chief enabled to abandon his present eourse of 
life, and to enter into that position of society 
he is so eminently qualified to adorn.” 

“That wish, my beloved Melina,“ returned 
Clairville, *‘ does honour to jon heart. Ma:sz- 
ronj is no insigificant or despicable individual, 
as I lıave bad ample time and opportunities of 
discovering since I have been with him; he 

esses a mind of the most noble quality, and 
might fairly put to the blush many who ostenta- 
tionsly vannt of their virtues, and who are 
considered by the ignorant and unthinking part 
of tbe eommunity, as something superior to 
ordioary human beings.'’ 

“I agree with you in that opinion, Clair- 
ville,” replied Melina: “I bare much to 
eommunicato to you whieh will, I have ne 
doubt, ereste yonr especial wonder; bat nor 
now ; Ido not ſoel myself disposed for the task.” 

en — nn — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — 
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It will be seen by tbis, that Melina alluded 
to the manuseriptof Valentis, which shethought 
it would not be prudent to make Clairville ac- 
guainted with till they had both somewhat 
more recovered their composure. After a pause, 
however, she said— 

“ But there is one thing I wish to ask you, 
Florio.” 

““ And what is that, my deır Melina ?’? in- 
terrogated Clairville, anxiously. 

“ Has it never struck you, that the brigand 
chief’s features bear a most extraordinary re- 
semblance to those of the portrait at the Villa 
Rosa ?” said Melina. 

“It has, indeed,” replied her lover; “and 
I have frequently observed the same to Massa- 
rcni himself, but be has always seemed vio- 
lentiy agitated, and auxious to aroid the 
subject. Yon also recolleet the pewerful 
emotion he evinced when he first aceidently 
bebeld the portrait 2" 

“True,” said our heroine : ‘' his history has 
been a strange, romantic, and unfertunate one, 
from all that I have heard of it.’' 

“ Yes,” answered Clairville ; “ from all that 
I hare been able to gather from him respeeting 
it, his mother was betrayed, aud afterwards 
abandoned, together with her off«pring, by some 
wealthy nobleman ; ad after enduring some 
ears of misery and remorse, she died of a broken 

“ And refuscd to make her son acquainted 
with the name of her seducer ?” 

“ She did; no doubt, fearing that he might 
be exasperated to revenge against his unnatural 
parent, answered Clairville. 

“Did Massareni erer mention the name of 
his motber to you ?” asked Melina. 

“He did net,” returned Clairrille. ‘ But 
why are jou so eurious Anl 20 anxious Upon 
this subject, Melina ?” 

“I have my reasons, Florie,'' sbe replied ; 
“which at some otber time I wıll explain. 
But do you believe in the identity of the Signora 
Zitella, snd that Olympia is really her 
daugbter 7 

“I fecl satisfied of the truth of it. I was 
present when the villain Malvolio made his 
dying eonfession, which fully eorroboratel alt 
that Zitella stated, and proved that Olympia 
was tLe daughter who had been so inkumaniy 
taken from ber by the orders of the Prince 
Biatebi, beyond a doubt.” 

“Alasi'' sigbed our horoine, “ how guilty 
has the priuce been ; wou:d to Heaven that he 
eould be awakened to a true feeling of crm- 
punction, and endcavour to make all the alone- 
ment in his power for the many errors he has 
eommitied against society.” 

““ And I do not dospair that he will be so,’ 
returned Clairville; * sad in that belief I look 
forward to the most happy results. Ob, = 
Melisa, wben I reflect upon tho dresdful . 
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ferings, the anxiety of mind to which you have 
been subjected, and the disgusting fate from 
which yoa have cscaped, my heart swells ia 
gratitude to the Supreme for restoring you in 
safety to me. And to kaow that the sentiments 
with wbich you have honourcd me, hare 
undergone ne change, is sufBeient, indcod, to 
make me one ofthe happiest of human beings.” 

Melins, whose feelings entirely coincided 
with thoso ef her lover, was about to return 
some answer, when sbo was prevented from 
doing 30 by the return of ihe brigand ard his 
wife, wbo having onee more congratulated 
them on their restoration to each other, invited 
them to accompany them to the cavern, where 
Montaldi, Zitella, and Mirs, were waiting to 
receire them; and Clairville haviog taken 
ihe arm of our heroiue, they obeyed. 

The meeting that took place between the 
parties assembled, was of the mest cordial 
deseription, and the Signora Zitella eould not 
but the more admire the 'amiable qualities of 
the youthful and beautecus Melina, the longer 
she remainel in her society. To our heroine 
also, as might bare been expected, tlio unfor- 
tunste Zitolla was an object of the deepest 
sympathy, and she could no longer entertain the 
um donbt ef ihe truth of all she had stated 
while she hitterly eondemned and deprecated 
the eruel and abandoned conduet of the Prince 
Biazchi, who had been the guilty cause of zo 
much misery to his inzocent and unsuspecting 
vietims. 

They continued in each other's company for 
the remainder of the day, and bolore they 
separated, they had become as much familiar- 
ized with each other as if they had been the 
members of one family, and had never been 
separated from each otber. 

When our heroine, with her faith’ul at- 
tendant, retired for the night, she felt more 
composed in her mind than she had been for 
some time past, and she began to look forward 
to the future with that degree of sanguine 
hope with wbich her friends hal sought to 
inspire her. 

“ Something seems to whisper to me,’ she 
romarked, “that the elouds which have so 
long obseured the horizon of my destiny will 
ahortiy pass away, and tbat I shall at length 
be rewarded for the many troubles it has been 
my hard let to endure, by experieneing com- 
plete happineas. 

“Ab, my dear mistress,” replied Floretta, 
“hew it delighis me to hear you talk thus! 
Persevrere in encouragisg such eonsolatory 
ideas, and depend upon it the time is not far 
distant when they will be realised. You see 
that Massaroni has kept his word, and that ke 
bas made the most jadıcious and ample ar- 
Langpments for your accommodation and com- 

'. Ob, yes,” coineided our hervine, "and I 

—- 

owe him an immonse debt of gratitude for bis 
disinterested kindness. Should my usde 

relent, all may be amicably arranged, acd !hes 
I shall have nothing to regret.”’ ' 

“True, signora ; and after al), you see, il | 
would hare been madness for yon to hare 
rejected the aid ef the brigand chief at the 
very moment when you were placel in such - 
imminent peril. But have you mentioned . 
anything to Signor Clairville respeeting the 
manuseript of the Signora Valentia ?” 

“] have not,” answered Melina, “for I 
eonsidered that his mind was 2oo much agitatel 
with other subjects to enable bim to listen 
with tbat ealmness and attention which il 
requires. From what he has related to me, | 
hewerer, I feel more convinced than ever thal 
Massaroni is the son of that unfortunate \ 
woman, and that, consequently, the Priv ' 
Bianchi is his father.” \ 

* May Heaven prompt him to look over ibe 
errors of his guilty father !’ interrupted our | 
heroine, “' and may they be reeonciled to each 
other !” | 

“To that wish I heartily respond, sigeora,” 
remarkod Fioretia. * But surely Massarei || 
could nevor possess that unnatural, vindielire, | 
and revengeful feeling as to be goaded to r. ix | 
his hand against his own father ?” | 

“Ah, Floretta,'’ observed her mistren, | 
“has ho not ample cause to feel the mat || 
implacable hatred against the author of his | 
mother’s shame, misery, and untimely death, | 
and ho whe has been the primary cause ol 
plungiog him into his present eourse of life! | 
Itremble for the consegnences, ahonld that dis 
every wLich wo anticipate erer take place.” | 

“ D.smiss such apprebensions from yo 
mind, signora,” ssid her attendant; "fer, : 
indeed, I trust that they will prere oh | 
entirely groundiess., Massaroni 
strong and generous a mind to oommit kimself | 
insuch a manner, and which must leave & 
stigr.a on his charaeter, which nothing eoeld 
over eralicate.” | 

Melina abook her head douhtinziy, and ') 
after a pause, she obserred— m | 

“By this time, probably, the Prince Bianchi | 
has been informed of tho defeat of the troops 
sent in pursuit of us, and of the complete 
triumph of Massareni; and how terrible will | 
bo his rage and disappointment! In ir 
all I have so unjustiy sufferod from him, 1 | 
cannot help pitying him.’ | 

“Ab, my lady,” replied her domestie, 
“how little does he merit the kind a0d |, 
generous feelings you express towards bim; || 
have not all the sufferings of mind he may 
now be enduring been brought upen iR | 
entirely by bis own vieious eondact ?'' 

“'Troe, Floretts,’’ answered our hereiae, |! 
towards bim, |; 
8 fadiing «f | 

“but still I bear no animosit 
nor do I wish to pursue him 
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rcvenge and exultation. All that I want,and 
that I sincerely pray for, is that we may be 
brought in time to a due sensc of the errors 
he has eommittod, and tbat ho may again be 
restored to each other in a true spirit ef 
harmony and friendship, forgetting the past, 
or, if we do indeed remember it, endeavonring 
by the future to make amends for its errors.” 

*“‘ Spoken like my ewn sweet mistress,” 
remarkod Floretta ; ‘“ and may yonr hopes be 

‘ realised, they deserve to be; and I have too 
good an opinion of the natural character of the 
Prince Bisnehi, to belive that, when ho has 
got rid ofthe fatal prejadiees, ard the unfer- 
nate infatuation which has so long beset it, he 

vill any longer remain obstinate. He will be 
awakened to a scnse of the great wrongs he 
has committed against yourself, signors, and 
others, and will only be too happy to effcet a 
reeonciliation, and to return onee more to those 
paths of reetitude from which he has so long 
unfortanately deviated.’ 

Melioa eould no: deny the truth and force 
oftbe argument which her faithfal domestie 
advanced, and after some further conversation, 
ihey relıred te repose. 

CHAPTER LII. 

THE COUNT ALBERTI CONTINUBS IN A 

STATE OF THE UTMOST LANGER.—THE 

PRINCE BIANCHI REGEIVBS INTELLIGENCH 

OF THE DEFEAT OF THE TBOOPS: HI 

AGONY AND DESPAIR-—-THE DESPERATE 

ATTEMPTED ACT OF SUICIDE PREVENTED, 

We left the Count Alberti and the Prince 
Bianchi at the time when tho former had just, 
in the exeitement of his feelings, ruptured the 
blood. vessel, which placed his Iife in the most 
imminent danger, and inereased the agony of 
Bianchi to an almos: insupportsble degree. 
That anguish of mind, as may be imagined, 
was not atall diminished by his second ınter- 
view with Fransiseo, and the state of doubt 
and uncertainty ke was in respeeting the 
result of the troops wbo had gone in pursaitof 
the brigands that had esptured Melina ; and 
all the remenstrances and alvice of the doctor, 
Signer Giachomo, had but little effect in calm- 
ing his feelings. It seemed to him asif some 
infernal spell Ba sadden!y come upon him, and 
that whiehever way he might attempt to 
couateraot it, his destruetion was inevitable. 

After the lapse of some hosrs, Alberti 
revived to a state of eousciousness, but was 
unable to speak, and Signor Gischome still 

bibited the visits of the Prince Bianchi to 
is chamber, for ho thought that they might be 

fraught with the grestest dang er to his patient; 
though he had the greatest diffieulty in per- 
suading the prinee to follow his advice. 
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In bis chamber, and when alone, the Prince 
Bianchi gave himself up to feslings of tho most 
ungovernable rage and despair, and weuld 
suffer no one to approach him; indeed, the 
domesties were all afraid of him, and the Villa 
Rosa was ia the utmost state of eonfusion. 

““ May the eurses of hell light upen all those 
who havu been the canse of bringing about this 
misery !” he said, in a hoarse voice, as he 
hastily paced his chamber, with his hands 

ed to his temples ; and the expression of 
his eyes and the distortion of his features fully 
evincing the tumultuous passions which at the 
time raged and struggled within his breast. 
“ Ruin—destruction — disgrace, and infamy, 
stare me in the face, and I know not how to 
avoid them. Melina tern from my power—the 
Count Alberti in such acondition that precludes 
all chance of his reeovery—Zitella and her 
aaughter living, and that daughter proved to 
be, beyond all possibility of a doubt, Olympia 
tne vietim of that man whem I would have 
eompelled my niece to become united to ;—I 
shall go mad I-—And then the sudden and unex. 
pected appearance of the man whom I have so 
much eause to dread—Fransisco, the brother of 
tho fair Florentia, whom, like my other vietims, 
I 20 heartlessiy betrayed and abandoned to the 
greatest misery. I am surrounded hy enemies 
of the most fearful character, and yet I cannot 
help myself ;—-they held me at complete defi- 
ance, and mock and triumph in my anguish and 
despair 1 What is to be done —How can I 
escape the ruin which stares me in the face ? - 
I see too weil that it is impossible for me to do 
so, and that my career is rapidly drawing to a 
elose. But the brigand-chief is the prineipal 
eause of all this; that daring robber, whe has 

ever been an insurmonntable obstacle to the 
saceompliahment of any designs I may have had 
in eontemplation. In spite of all my efloris to 
the eontrary, I shudder even at ti.e mentien of 
his name, and feelconvinced that he is destined 

to be my ultimate destroyer. Would that I 
bad the means of seeretly ying bim ; and 
is not that te be effeeted ? Are tho whole of 
his daring band invulnerable to tbe temptation 
of a rich bribe ?—By all my hoper, I would not 
mind making the fortune of him who weuld do 
this servicoforme. Fool that I hare been never 
to have thought of that before. Bat it is too 
late now; and even if it were not, such is the 

Adelity of the rasoals to their ehief—tho terror 
in which be holde them, that I doubt much 

whether I eould sueceed:in winniog one of them 
to my purpose. And then, the extraordinary 
likeness which Massaroni bears to the portrait 
of the hapless and much wronged Valentia! By 
what cursed eircumstance has that strange 
eoineidenca being bronght about ? ‘The dream, 
teo, which baunted my imsgination the other 
night, and the phantom which I afterwards 
beheld I—My senses eould not have deceived 
— 
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me! No, it was all as palpable as truth itself, 
and it is useless for me to endeavour to persuade 
myself to tbe contrary. What a remarkable 
and overwhelming aceumulation of horrors is 
this, and there is ne way for me to escape 
from them |” 

He paused, for his emotion was so great 
that it choked his utterance, and the perspira- 
tion caused by the extraordinary excitement of 
his feelings, streamed copiously from every 
pore, 

‚lt was night, and the meen was shining 
brilliantly in tbe Heavens, surrounded by myriads 
of stars; but how little was the tranquil scene 
in accordance with the feelings of the wretched 
Prince Bianchi, and he almost in his heart 
eursed tbe serenity which reigned around, and 
which seemed to mock the bitter angaish of 
his thoughts. However, unablo to remain any 
longer in the solıtude of his own chamber, and 
with such torturing ideas erowding upon his 
brain, he walked forth inte the open air, and 
wandered for some time among the beautiful 
and extensive grounds that surrounded the 
villa, Never before had he felt so lonely and 
wretched as he did on that oecasion, and it was 
in vain that ho endeavoured to find some degree 
of consolation.. What was there indeed to 
console him or to lead him to hope ?—It was a 
bitter mockery and delusion even to think of 
it. At length, tired with rambling about, be 
threw himself on one of the garden seata, which 
was placed beneath the umbrageous foliage of a 
noble tree, and gave himself up to the most 
gloomy and insupportable ınelitation. 

“And this is the sure reward for a lie of 
guilt,”’ he muttered to himself ; “ retribution 
is sur6 so0ner or later to overtake its votaries, 
And am I not justly punisbed —Have I not 
been guilty of the most heartless villany towards 
those who confided in the honour and sincerity 
of my propositions, and whom it was my duty 
to cherish ?—I have ; and they now rise up in 
Judgment against me. And would I not cren 
DOM perpetuate my guilt, by the brutal sacri- 
fioe of Melina, if sbe were in my power ?—I 
would! Aud can I wonder that the vengeance 
of Heaven should overtake me ? — No; | merit 
all the misery tbat I meet with, and must stıll 
expect to encounter.”’ 

He was interrupted in the midst of this 
soliloguy by the sound ef footsteps, and 
loeking up, he beheld ons of the domestics 

am glad 
tbat I have found yon, though I have been 
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“I know not, your highness,’' answered || 
the servant ; “ but one of the soldiers who was | 
despatebed to the Villa Civetti——" 

“Ah! what of him ?” interrupted Bianchi, : 
impatiently. | 

“ He has justarrived at the villa, my lord, 
answered theman, “ in great haste, and covered 
with dust; he appears to be in a state of grest 
trepidation, and desires to see your highnem 
immediately.’ 
“By the iofernal host !"’ eried the Prinee | 

Bianchi, starting to his feet, and his counten- 
ance exbibiting much exeitement; ‘there u 
some more ill news for me ; the fates bare 
eonspired againıt me, and ssem resolred tı 
drive me to madness !” | 

With these words, he darted precipitaiely 
from the spot, and in aa instant gained the 
villa, and entered the room in which he bad 
been given to understand the messenger was 
waiting to receive him. His elothes were 
disordered, as if he had been in some receri 
skirmieh, and he appeared to be much fatiguei 
with travelling. | 

« Now man, your businegs ?“ demanded 
Biancbi in peremptery tones. ‘What bring 
you here in such baste, and without your 
comrades ?’’ 

“ Unfortanately, yoar highness, I am tbe 
bearer of bad news,” replied ıhe soldier. 

“Ay, I foreboded as much,” returned tbe 
prince, hastily ; “let me know tbe worst a 
onee. Where are your oomraden ?" 

“ Such as remain of them, your bighaem,” 
replied the man, “ aro on their way hither, 
and will, donbtless, be Lere before long. 

‘“ Such as remain of them |’ repealsd 
Bisnchi, and a frown overspread his festare. 

| 

“ What mcan you? Did, they go in purmit | 
of the brigauds ?” 

“They did, m lord,” auswered the ma; 
“and overtook them in a lonely place sont 
distance from the Villa Civetti.” ) 
“Ab! and what then?” 
‘“Indeed I almost fear to tell yon, eas 

cellenza.’ 
“No trifling. rascal, but let me know tke 

truth at once !"” sternly and impatiently de- 
manded Bianchi. 

“The brigauds were waiting in ambasl 
for us, your higlıness, and took us by surprise, 
desıroying a great number at the first fire. A 
determined combat then commenced, wbich 
lasted for some tıme, and our men fought wita 
the greatest valoar ; but Massaroni had every aJ- 
vantageover us, and both our oflicers being un- 
fortunatelyalain, ourtroops became disheartened, 
and uuable to resist, were put to the rout, and 
Massaroni with bıs prize escaped.'” 

“Hell anl furies “ eried the dietraetel 
nobleman, “this is too much fer human patience 
to endure! Massaranı escaped altogatber, and | 
with Melins in his power! Allithen is ltl | 

| 

| 
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Nothing but shame, dissppointment and con- 
freinn snrround me on every side! The 
cowaris: bau they done their daty, this could 
never have happened.” 

“ Pardon me, your highness,” said the 
sollier, ' but our troops fought with the most 
indomitable eourage, and ——" 

“ Liar!” interrupted Bianchi, fiereely, “ yon 
bare all conspired against me! Away with 
you, and think yourself lucky, if after a striet 
investigation of this dastardly affsir, I do not 
panish yourself and your comrades severely | 

egone, I say I” 
be man needed no second order, bat 

retired from the room, glad to eseape from the 
fary of the exeited noblemaa, and for several 
minutes after he was gene, Bianchi paced 
the room to and fro in a sıate of the most in- 
deseribable agitation, and mattering dreadful 
curses to himself. 

“The climax of my misery has arrived,” 
he eried, “and madness and despair settle 
upon my brain I—My troops again defeated, 
and the brigand chicf eseaped, with Melina in 
bis power! Oh! he is, indeed, triampbant, 
and she is lost to me for ever'—By this time 
she is probably restored te the arms of the 
presumptoous beggar, Clairville, and long 
before | can find any means to prevent it, she 
will haro become his wife! His wife! 
Powers of darkness ! are there no means to 
prevent that? Mast all my authority be set 
at deflance, and the designs I have so long had 
in contemplation be thas frustrated, and that 
by a robber and a murderer, upon who:e head 
a price is set ?——I ahall go distracted at the 
bare thought! And ismy proud career to bo 
thus brought to an iguominious termination ? 
Ob, Melioa, it is, indeed, your tara to ezalt 

| now! Obstinate, disobedient girl, may every 
eurse deseend upon your headl And the 
Connt Alberti, too, when he comes te hear ot 
tbis, will it not, in his present dangereus 
eondition, prove his death-blow ?”—The hancs 
of perdition eannot be more torturing than are 
those thoughts te my mind!” 

Agais he threw himself upon a seat, and 
swayıng his body to and fro with the agonr of 
his feelings, smote his breast and forehend 
with his elinched fist, alternately. He was 
aroused from his gioomy and tortaring medita- 
tions by the entrance of Signor Gischomo ; 

ı and he started hastily to his feet, and gazod 
ı wildly at him. 
ı “ Pardon me, your highness, for this in- 
trusion,” said the doctor, “ bat I thought yoa 
would be anzious to know the state of the 
Count Alberti, aad - 

| „Ak!" bastily interrupted Bianchi, “ what 
| ofhim ?—Woat oftke Coant Alserti? Mare 
yon some fresh intelligence with which to 
trouble mo? Is ha dead?” 

“No, your highness,” answered Gischomo ; 

“bat I think he is rather worse than he was 
in the moming, and I would, therefore, have 
you be prepared for anything that may take 

“Ayl’” ejaculsted Bisnchi, wıth a bitter 
smile, "let it all come—let the fiends work 
their worst and fill the measure of my miseries 
to the brim. I am prepared for all, for I seo 
that ıny career is fast drawing to a elose. 
But I must see tbe eount; I have much to 
say to him; and if there be any delay, it may 
be too late.” 

“Nay, your highness, if you wonid mot 
endanger the life of the eount,” aid Signor 
Gliachemo, “let me beg of you not to persist 
in that determination ; it ean be produetive of 
no possible good, and his lordsbip would not 
understand auytking you might say to him, for 
he is totally uneonseious of ererything ; be 
side«, you seem to be in a great state of agita- 
tion, aadd —— 

“ Agitation l' ropeated the prinee, im- 
patientiy; “and wonld you not bein 2 
state of agitation if you had that which I have 
to torture you?” 

“Has, tben, your highness received any 
fresh paiaful news?’ asked Giaebomo. 

*“« Yes,’’ answered Bianehi; I hare just 
heard that which is enough to rack my brain 
te madness, The troops who went in parmit 
of the brigands have zuffered a shamefal 
defeat, and ıny nieco is now securely in the 
power of the rascal, Massaroni.”” 

“Indeed, my lord ?” said the doetor; 
“that is a most unfortunate eircumstanee, 
and — 

“Unfortunate !’’ interrapted the prinee, 
passionately ; “it is madness! "tis despair! 
And br my bopes, I will not rest until I have 
bad revenge against all who bave been the 
eause of it! But leave me, signor; I must 
eommune with my ewn thoughts, and desire 
that I ınay not agaın be interrapted.”’ 

Signor Gischomo returned no answer, for be 
saw plaim enough that it would only temd to 
exasperate him, and bowing, he quitted the 
room 

“ What is to be done?” said the Prinee 
Bianchi, when he had gaitted the room; 
“ must Itamelysabmit to this wıthont attempt- 
ing to tear Melina from the brigand’s power, 
and secking a terrivle revenge? No, by 
Heaven I will not! But, foel that I am to 
talk thus; what means havo Lat my oommand ? 
Massaroni in his mountain retreat may set 
every enemy at deflanoe, and it won be 

eertain destruction to approsch Lim. I have 
already had suflicient proof of that, and it 
would be madness again to brave the danger. 
Melina is lost to me for ever, and I shall soon 
be denouneed to the world as a villain of the 
blsckest dye. And can I rebut the aceusation ? 
I cannot; the brigund chief psesesses evory 

— gg 
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proof to eonviet me. My soul shriuks appalled 
at the thonght of the infamy and degradation 
that awaits me; and with the cowardiee of 
guilt, I tremble te meet the eharges 
that will be brought against me. And how 
ean I avoid them? It is impossible, unless 
indeed, I eoward-like take to flight, and 
abandon my present prond position. Psba! I 
will not, eannot entertain the thougbt for an 
instant; that would indeed render the triumph 
of my enemies complete.” 

Such were the torturing refleetions that 
eontinued to distract the mind of the guilty 
Prinee Bianchi ; and it was not vnlil a Jate 
bour that he made up his mind to eek his 
bed ; and when ke did a0, he found it ımpos- 
sible to sleep, but lay tossing about till the 
merning, when he arose, and havıng sent a 
serrant to inquire after the health of the 
Count Alberti, and ascertained that he was 
no worse, with a brain fevered by tho inten- 
sity of thengkt, be quitted the house, and 
strolling from the city, heentered into the open 
eountry, and where frem the earlıness of the 
hour, and few individuals being yet about, he 
had not any eause to fear that he would be 
interrupted in his meditation. There was a 
wandering wildness and vaeaney in the ex- 
ression of his eye, which showell at once the 
isordered state of bis mind ; and his step was 

hesitating and trembling az thougli he faltered 
beneath some desperate purpose on which he had 
partly fixed his determination. Sometimes be 
stoppel abruptly and looked behind him, as 
‚though he were fearfal hat sume persen was 
watching and following him, and tben be would 
hurty on again; with renewed speed, and seemed 
to have succeeded in conquering his former hesi- 
tation. The oonflieting tboughta, the tumult of 

ions ibat strugglei in his breast, were of 
the most fearful deseription ; and auch a ghastly 
change had come over his countenance only 
within the last few. bours, ihat no person conld 
‚searcely have believed that he was the same 
IBAN. 

The morning was dulland chilly, and the 
almosphere was thiek and hazy ; but Bianchj 
took’no notice of the weather, forhis thoughts 
were too ‚deeply engrossed by other suhjeots 
of far more im ee to him, at any rate... 

At length he reached a lonely part, and 
there hesuddenly paused and pnce more looked 
around him, in order to ascertain whether be 
wasobserved by anybody. 
“Why sbould I besitate?” he at length 

said, after a pause; ‘“ has not Fortune turned 
her back upon me altogether? and can I dare 
to meet the wo;ld’s scorn, disgraoe, and oppro- 
brium? No, by heaven I cannot! It is but 
the work ef an insiant; one bold step, 
u. Ir dal at * put an end to this 

stant state of anguish, di intment, 
and fear, and rid myself of fe which 

— — u ee — — —— —— — — — — 
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| has now beeome a burthen and a misery ts me. 
What bare I to make me eling te existenee’ 
Within tho lat few ays all the hopes that | 
had formed have been annihilated, and my gui 
is tbreatened to be exposed to the .y 
those who have the power to do zo, and wbs, I 
am conrineed, will not fail to keep their word. 
Should I not then be ehorn of all my prwui 
dignity and station in soeiety, and looked upes : 
as a thing of seen? I eannot bear the 
thought; and my mind can no endure 
being kept in this constant state of exeitemest. 
There is no one near me; ihe hour befits ihe , 
awful deed, and let me then at once pat az | 
end to all my earthiy eares and anzietie 
Heaven pardon me tbe desperate erime, mi | 
bare merey on my guilty soul! Walestia, 
Z.tella, Florentis, and all my other unfortunaie 1 
vietime, your wrongs will now be avemged !" ı' 

As the wretehed man gsve utierzzee ts || 
shese words, he took from his bessm 2 pi 
and was in the act of presenting it at kin bend, 
wben his arm was suddeniy arrested by some 

rson from behind, tbe pisiel was wreted 
From his grasp, and looking up, to the astomieh- ı| 

. 

ment and eonsteınation of the P Eisschi, | 
be feund himself in the hold of — 

“Rash feol! eonseicnce-strieken ‘ zpreich, 
what would’you de?’ exelaimed Prausizes, a : 
he fixed upon the unbappy neblemag a ıden || 
look, “tlink yon by an act ef a | 
that you will make atonement aber |. 
er mes?" . | | 

* Fransisco again here!” uw ferib | 
Bianchi ia a faint voice, and shris e 
his stern glance. een | 

“Ay, Prince Bianch‘,’’ bes “an \ Ä 

indecd, your friend, Fransiseo, who bes sone 
you far more zervice than von dase u 
saved your worthlers life! Baht! ‚ge. 
home, map, ahd adviso your friends net te , 
suffer you to go at large again, since these are 
ycur mad freaks.'’ " | 

"What devil’s power guided ‚Four Sptatape | 
bere at such a moment?” demanded the er , 
raged prince, in a horse voice, 

Ob, tbat maulers but little,” repliel 
Fransisco, carelessly; ‘I am here, you ze. 
and itisa fortunate tuing for yon that I am, 
or you would now have been in another werd, 
where, it strikes me, you are net quite pre 
pared to make an a pearance at present.’ i 
“By what right do you seck to centrel zy | 

eonduct?'' demanded Bianahi. 
“Ob, your highness, returned Fransisee, 

with a meer, “iudeed, I cannot afford to lese 
you ret. You bave much more to perform yet | 
before you and I part eompaay.’' 

* Audaeious seoandrel |” sad the imligsant 
and exasperated nobleman. | 

“‘ Better language, my lord,'' zaid Pesseite:; . 
J metbinks you forget who it ie yon are | 
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h may as well * 

———— 

sonseience at length Inopreschan yon with ie erimen yon har 
wild?" Zee Umo that it dir and 1 trank 

Ani ik will not allow yon much real or enjoy-; “Oh, roplied Fransisen, 
ment in the midet of all your wealth.” wiihe ‚deed it affords me 

* Pransiseo,” said the Prince Bianehi, in |infnite del gratißieation to do m. 
ö toemulons veiee, * I havo noneded to all your | Nr ean you (eel surpeimd to Waulk \ dk 
EIGESRMXAE Jun real — 
weching te teriure me?” |fasours 1 hate roeainel tum yon“ 
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Proroking, taunling devil!” said Bianehi ; + he Prisee-Biszehi returned-no answer, bet 

"°I will no longer listen do yen; away, 1 357,'! fiting upon him a look of 
om — — and leave se fo my own thonghte.” 

mingled Matt and 

“Well' reierned Fransiseo, sarenstieally, | the villa, Frausisce kp steniAutly 

"I amsomy that I should be the means of | till ho entesed the house, wiem, with a lsugk 
interrupting the indulgenoecf them, sinon they | of soorn and exultation, he ales Felired. 
must be 0 very agresable. Bat I tell’.yon 
again, that I shall mot leave you until I see yon 
safe at home ; zo, if you, wish to get rid of my 
company, the sooner you depart from this place 
the better. I do no expest that you will 
always be in the haumour to commit suieide, 
and you will be much obliged to me when you 
ara restored to your senses.” 

“Will nothing prevail upon yen to retire |. 
from my presence ?'' demanded Bianchi, ' and 
to exase to peraesato mo in the manner you 
are now daing?” 

“] do not think it is very likely,“ an- 
swered Fransisco, with a dissgreeakle laugh. 
“‘ But, eome, eome, my lord, we waste time. 
Will you allow me take your arm ?" 

“his daring insolence is intolerable I’ 
again ejasmlated the prince; * Frausisco, you 
may yet have bitter eause to repent this! 

“ Indeed, your highness, ho replied “ these 
idie threats will have not the least effect on 
me ; there is no sondnct ern 23 ink 

to pursue towards you that | can have 
Ihe least possible eause to repent. Come, 
eome, we . 

The Prineo Bianchi bit his lipa with indig- 
nation, but fieding that it was useless to re- 
monstrate, or to effer any resistance te 20 
determined a ruffian, and one, too, whom he 
had so much reason to dread, he walked away 
from the spot towards the villa, followed 
elosely by Fransisco. 

When they had arrived within sigbt of the 
heuse, Fransiseo stepped, and addressing him- 
self to Bıanchi, said 

“There is now no oecasion for me to aecom- 
psny you farther, my lord, so you may as well 
proeeed atoneo to the villa, into which I can 
wateh you. Once more, however, I advise 
you not to act the part ol a madıman a second 
time, by attempting to destroy yourself, until 
you are a little better prepared te give an 
secount of jr earthly actions. Adieu, Prince, 
Bianchi. I dare zay before many days have 
elsr sed, we shall have ihe pleasure ol meeting 
qaeh other again. 

“ Heaven forbid !'' said Bimehi, vehemenily+ 
“ Bransuco, beware of what yon do, for, 
alth:ugh you may think that Lam in yonr 
power and at yourmerey, you may find yourselt 
mistaken.”’ 

““ Pabaw, your highness,'' replied Franaisco, 
soornfully, ‘‘ what a waste of bresth is this; 
have I not before told you that no idle threats 
will frighten mo from anything that I may 
have in oontemplation? You will find that Iam 
a man of my word, you may depend upon it,” 
Zn ö—D — — — — — 

Joung gentlemaa ; ‘'i& ie nob-eme ai Ah zaset. 

CHAPTER LIII. 

THE BENIGHTED TRAYBLLERS.—THR ATTACK 
BY THS BRIGANDS.—THB PBISONER— 
A MOST REMABKABLE AND IMPORTANT 
DISCOVERY.—THR PROSPECTS OF TFLORIO 
CLAIRVILLE BEGIN TO BRLGHTEN. 
Ir now becomes necessary that we should, 

for a short tima, deviate from the main thresd 
of our narrative in order to introdsse perxor: 
and incidents immediately conneeted with, and 
of the utmost importanee to it, 

It was » dark, wet, and miserable zigtt, and 
although the senson of the year bad net für 
advanced, for the last few days the air bad 
becn partieularly koon and piercing ; but e 
this partieular night, tbe wind Liew fierenly, 
and, added to the rapidly falling rain, rendered 
it remarkably unpleasant. 
No night for travellers this, expecially 

through a dismal and almost impenetrable 
wood bordering those stupendons mous- 
tains, among which the hero ef our tale nad 
bis intrepid band had taken up their abode. 
It is to such a dreary seene as this we have 
briefly deseribed, that we wish td direek the 
attention of the reader, and to the individuals . 
who at that time, at an hour which wasrapiäiy 
approsching midnigbt, were travelling throagh | 
it 

These eonsisted of an elderiy gentlemm of 
noble person and general deportment, mountel - 
on a fine and graceful horse, and a yonng man 
who rode by his side, and who probably might 
be his son, thuugh there was not the lest ' 
likeness existed between them, [we sl- 
tendanis followed behind, and ihe whole oftbe 
travellers were evidently dremehedte the skın, 
and, as might have been expeeted, as most 
persons would be if plaeed in similar eirtcum- 
stances, they were in none of the best of ' 
humours. 

“By the. mass, Adolphus,” obserred tbe 
elder gentleman, addressing himself to his 
companion ; “this is a most unpleasant sud | 
vexatious situation te be placed’ in; benighted 
in a gloomy, and apparentiy interminable ' 
forest, in the midst ef such a sisem au this, 
and without the least of a human 
habitatian where wo zuig in a temperary | 
shelter, and with mo porsen to guide us en sur | 

J« oa 
“Yeu say ialy, my lo — 



‚agreeable situations in the world to be plased 
in ;—and for my own part, I do net care how 
‚soon w6 ara ezirieated from it; it is a pity 
‚tbat we did not remain at tho town whero we 
stopped for the night.” 

“Ay,” remarked the other; “perhaps it 
would have been as well, as oireumstances have 
turned out; but when we quitted there, there 
wore me sigus hf an approsching storm, and 
I was anxions to push on my joarney, with 
the bope that happily I may yet be able to 
discover some members of that unfortunate 
family which is connected with mo by so many 
painfal eireamstanzer, still living.” 

The zobleman sighed, but he quickly re- 
eovered himself, and in garer nccenis, said 
“Wheugh | what an abominable nuisanee 

the rain is. I declare Iam as wet as if I had 
been bathing in tbe ocean in my olothes for an 
hour. What is ts be done? It is ne u 
pr ing im this manner ; this eonfounded 
forest appeara to have no end, and the furthör 
we adyance, the moro wo seem to become in- 
volved in its intricacies, and devions windings. 
Jaques, Henri, have you mot the least kaow- 
lsdgs of the way?’ 

"Nena whsterer, my lord,'' answerod 
Jaques, 

“If I am not much mistaken,' observed 
-Henri, *‘ we ara in the Devil’s Forest, as it is 
called, and which borders upon the mountains 
of tho Ahbruszi..’ 

“ And.» mast remarkably conseling piece of 
information, too,” said the young no j 
wish a laugh; “that is the neigtibourhasd, if 
I bavo. heasd aright, tbat is imfested by the 
notorious: brigand-shief, Allesandzo Massaroni, 
and his desperste band, and. if that should turn 
out to be the case, we may-expaot them to pay. 
their respocts to us every minute.” ' 

» The dewil !’’ exelaimel his companien ;, 
‘“ wo want Deme of their company ; though, by 
tbe by, ıf report speaks truly, this same 
brigand chief is one of the most polite and: 
gentlersauly individuals in ezistence.’' | 

)_ “That may be,’” seturned Adelpos, “but 
fer my part I.do met soo anything particularly 
polite or gentlemanly ia pickisg a pocket er; 
sutting 4 throht; at any mie, I have not the 
least wish to be experimentalized on in that 
‚we. 

“Why ne,’ said the other, “I must own; 
myself thas it wauld mes be very sgresable ; 
and a: for ons half ef the romantie stories thatl 
I hare heard ing this said Maszaroni, 
I do not holieva. them, and as you say, Adol- 
phas, I have not the least wish to sultüvate hi 

| acguaiatance. I wiss we were fairiy out o 
tbis forest; for a beiter pläce for robbery and 
zaurdes could net vary weil be imagined,’ 
I do net 200 much praspsi of our gettia 

gut ol ik ia 5 huny,” reed Adolphus) 
« for tbe more we precend, he mare do we 

— —— — 
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seem to beoome involved and bewildered im 
its anares. What a delighiful sight a human 
habitation would he just new, even if it were 
ever so humble.” 
“It would, imdeed,’ answerad his eem- 

panien, “but it is not ab all likely that we 
shall meet with one here ; for a persen must 
be mad who would ever choose to take up 
bis residense in such a dismal plase as this. 
However, ib is no use eomplaining, for tat 
won't bripg us any relief, and ss weare in 3 
dilemma, all we can do is to put 3 good 
haszt on the matter, and get ont of it in the 
best way we can. \We are wet threugh new, 
and it is, therefore, quiie carisin that we 
sannot he much wozse, that is one eonsolatiem.” 
“And a fine conzolation Tec,” replied 

Adolphus, with a laugh. “' Bat what is to be 
dene now ? It isno we prosoeding in this 
state of deubt and une J.“ 

“ What do you propose then?” damanäed 
the nobleman ; '‘ that wo aheuld remain where 
wo are, elı ” 

*t ] confess that I am aampleiely bawildered, 
and I know not what to propose.” 

“Why, we havo no other alternative, but to 
as [art as we can, and trust to Provi- 

dence to release us from onr difüieelties. If 
it was not so eonfeundedly dark we might bo 
able to term some idex whiiher we were goiag. 
If tkis be really the Devil's Forest, I must 
say that it does mot belie its name; fer a 
more frightful place I never had the misfer- 
tune to beheld.” j , ' 

Adsiphus reiurned no answer to this, and 
the trarellers again pusbad on their way as 
well as they eonid, though it waa se dark that 
they were unable te distingaisk objesis the 
least distancc before them. Tho storm rather | 

'| inereased in vielenee than abated, am the 

zuin dessonded im such heavy and orerwheim- 
ing torrents, that it was not withens the | 
grestest difhiculty that the trarellera could 
bear .up against it at all. 

In this manner, they proceeded for ahsut 
another quarter ef an hour, and atill wiih no 
better pre than ever of getting oub of the 
forest, but on.tbe eontrary, their way seamed 
to.be the more intrieate aud hopeless, and they 
at length again siopped, and considered wbst 

}] was best to be done. . 

“Po mo it seems most probable thai wa 

shail kare to remain here till daylighi,’’ said 
tho elder gentleman, "and then unieıs we 

should Le fortanate enongh to meet with nom 
person who can direct us, wo sball never fa 

our way out ofthe forost. I wish I had be 
thought ne to prosure a guide from the town 
whero we stopped. J 

“ Yes, my lord,” anaverod Adelphus, “ if 
was a sad ovorsight on our part Bat, ah ! did 
yau not perseive that 7" ' 

“ Perceivo what 2” 
un. 
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„“Ithought I distinguished a human form 
|| moving about yonder.’' 

“It was only faney, and your eyes must be 
semarkably g00d, if you can nbgeie. any 

said Adolphus, “ I havo a atrange presenti- 
ment that something is abent te happen 
“ w. . 

* Pohaw!' ejsculated his oompanion, with 
alsugb. “ win, Adolpbus, I am surprised 

on are quito qualmish.’’ 
‚this plc ia ot a al ealoulsied to 

— the most lively sensations to a pezson’s 
' returned Ad pbus ; *' your lordsbip is 

Sl aware that ] am net apt to give way to 
feelings of fear ; bat if. this forest should be 
infested by Massarovi and bis band, they may 
wurround us sooner than we expect, and what 
ehanoe should we then stand against them ?"' 
Not 15— I ‚dare say, though we are 

ar Aa attempled to resist such 
men, depend upon it we should have to for 
var cur Iemerity win our lives,’ —8 ol- 
bus 
ir Well, well,’ remarked ihe other; "it is 
Bo u26 meeting tronbles half way. Come, let 
us ent6 more 

They were about to do so, when suddenly 3 
sbrill whistle salated their ears, and they 
pauscd in alarm, and looked anziously areund 
them, and andearoured, but in vain, to pene- 
trate the intense darkuess. 
“By the saints!” exelsimed his lordship, 

I begin to thınk that your fears are not un- 
likely to be.realised, Adolphus ; I likenet that 
signal at all, and we had beiier be prepared 
for tho worst ; for much may depend upon our 
firmness and presenee of mind.” 
“They would avail us bat little, my lord, 

against Ihe numbers by whom we should pro- 
babiy be surzounded,’’ said Adolphus, 

A sseond whistle londer than the first, and 
nesrer to them, now saluted their ears, and 
before they had time to reeover themselves, 
they were surrounded by Rabaldo and abont 

and from their horses, 
“Wel temer,” said his lordship, as 

coelly as could ; “yon have made quiek 
work of it, at any rate, though I must as 
that your cendust is au but con beonn 
and agreeable. May I ask what is your ples- 
sare with us?” 
“No deubt you can form a ahrewd 

guese, siguor,” replied Rubaldo; “st is bad 
travelling in such a storm as this; yon doubt- 
less wanta sheiter fer the night, and, therefore, 
we will endeavour to accommodate yon.’ 

“Yon are very kind, sigaor,”' returned the 
nobleman, * but we would much rather decliae 
your ofler. I suppose it is money thas you 

want, 'so you_had betier take it med Ihe 
begone.’’ 

“Oh, no, signor,” said Rubalde, “um 
not part on such terms as those Yen m 

introdused te you.’ 
“ * ro Massareni, the -beigamd chief!” 
said his lerdsbip; I have ef him re 
Teaty, but I must say, candidiy, — ibat 

have no desire ie bo intreduced te kim, st 
present, at any rate, 'Thereiese, I musi n- 
quest yon io allow us to pesceed on eu 

“ Tem sorry ihat I eannot X;—— 
wishes, eiguors,” answerud Bubalde 
saroni would mot lose the honser of —* 
—— upoa any acesunt, Bat yet 

“What consequence cam it bo to u ie 
know?” 
„Ob, bat indeed it ie of every oumanyuenst, 

‚" returned Rubalde ; “ze ogmee, quick, 
for it is. no use standing parleying bye in the 
storm.” 

“Well, then, "answered iho gentleinen, 
you must know, I am the en * 
Clairville, a nohleman of Frames ; Ui ir 
Adolphus D’Aubigny, my friend.” - 

“The Count de Clairrille }’' vie 
brigand, looking at him aarowly; ie i⸗ 
more serprising still.” 

“ And why 02” demanded the — 
“ That question Allessudro Mamapımi will 

probably answer you, my and,” many 
Ruhaldo “ Bat we tssry ;weme may.ond, uni 
yon, sigaor, must —*3 ne te cart pm is 

that our 
“I have no —— —— 
* really I woald much ratker.denine de 

ure ef seeing him.’’ 
“ Nensense, my Jord,” said Bubeldo; "hi 

is but a waste of time.” 

oen vinoe yon if is not,” ıhe beigend. 
* Lead the way ihen, remaskadihe emel, 

himself and Adolphas mousting thais 
“and we will follow 700, though I nand De 
again tell yul presume, i is against ou 
inelinati 

iwe 

von.’ 
Rubaldo made no reply, and 

brigands having laid held of the hass’ rein 
to prevent them from riding away, 
them in ailenee [rom the npet, the the Cost de 
Clairrille and his compamion ewierinäsing Ihe 

B: 
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EHaro we much fartber to ge?’ asked Ihe 
ovunt, adäressing himself 1e Babeldo. 

“No, my lerd,” answered the 
“ yonder mountains point to the place of eur 

“It ie a wild place,” said the csunt. . 
* Ay, it is a fit retrent for Mamereni and his 

t band,” reiurmed Bebelie; “yon will 

lord, and it strikes me that yon will have ze 
cause 16 visik.” 
ee — in a doabtful 

tone ; “but I rather suspeet L ball have 
to pay deariy for the gratifieation it may 

—— not m dei imagi * » as yon imagine, my 
lord,’’ said Rubaldo; “ bat you will not leng be 
kept in suspense.’’ , 

a said no more, and ia a few minutes 
afterwards thoy arrivod at the foot of tho moun- 
ain in which the retseat of our hero was 
„itunted. Afterasonndingthe meunteis, which. 

e45 

was a task of much diffieulty to the uznsed 
foet ol the travellers, they arrived at a broad 
ledge near the summit, and which commanded 
a mest extenive view of the surroundin 
eountry ; but they had not time to look 
them, they were forced into what appcared to 
de Ihe mouth ofacave, and then found them- 
—— hrried aeg a narrow, winding, ni 

ing pamage, w was wra na 
the most impenetrable darkness, Ast —* 
oocded, their ears were frequently salutad by 
the about ud lond * merriment of men, 
a0 dou ri and they expected ever 
moment to be —* of the brigan 
ehief, and his daring band, and notwithstand- 
ing all that Rubalde had said to them, they 
feit anything but easy and satisfied in their 
mind. However, at length they data 
low door, which Rubaldo opened with a key 
whieh he. had brought with him, and they 
entered a carernous apartment of moderate 
dimensions, from the roof of which a amp was 
saspended, and which contained a few articles 
of furniture. 

“ I must leave yoa here for a fow minutes, 
signors,” said Rubaldo, “ while I apprise our 
eaptain of your arriv.l, and he, no donbt, will 
—— his respeets to you,” 

“Well,' replied the count, “I suppose it 
is no use eomplaining, as we have proceeded 
thas far: but I trust I shall not be detained 
horo any longer ıhaa can be avoided, as I am 
travelling en business of the wtmort and most 

ent importanee.” 
u I bare ne doubt ihat Massaroni will 
attend to wisbes, my lord,” returned 
Rabaldo ; “ but‘ he will have, I daresay, um. 
important questions to put to yon, whi 
I trust you will not hesitate to answer with 
beeoming eandour.” 

“Questions to put to me?” repented the 
eount; “what can he hare to inquire of me 
beyond the length of my parse ?"” 

“Well, we shall seo that, my lerd,” an- 
swered Rubaldo ; “but I must again asıure 
yon that you will find Massaroni a perfect 
gentlemas, and that you have ne sl & 
very serious nature to apprehend from him, 
howerer di may be the eirenmstances 
under which you wıll have Leen introduced to 
him, and whatever may be the opinion yon 
have formed of his charaster. But je wi 
soon have an opportunity ef jadging for your- 
solf. I must now leave you.’ 

With tbese words Rabal’o and the other 
beigands returned, and left the eount and his 
eompanion to their own reflections. 

“Well,” observed his lordship, looking 
around him, "a very s»greoable situation we 
are placed in truly; if yon are fond of ihe 
romantie, Adolpkus, I sbould think that von 
would find quite enough in this adventure te 
gratify yoar taste.” 

— — —— — — — — 
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*Y would much sooner have been aparod the 
gratification, my lord,”” replied Adolphus, 
“and Ionly hope this adventure may term) 
nate no worse than tke brigand has represented, 
though I have my doubts and misgivings on 
the subjeet. It is evident that robbery was 
not their only objeet, or they would baro per- 
mitted us to proceed on eür jeurney.'” 

“And what other objeet can they have in 
view, any more than to gratify the curiosity 
of Massaroni ?”' demanded the count, “cer- 
tainly not murder ?"' | 

“ I know not,“ said Adolphus ; but slıould 
they bave, we are ontircly at their mexcv, and 
cannot help eurselves.” 

“Oh, do net alarm yourself,” aa:d the 
eonnt, “for I have a beiter opınion of tke 
brigand chief than that. One thing, however, 
struek me most forcjbly.” 

“ And what was that, my lord ?” 
“Why, the astonishment which tho man 

evinced when I mentioned my name.” 
“ Yes,’ replied Adolphus, “I also noticod 

that, and aın at less to understand it. Mas- 
saroni cannot know anything of you.’ 

“Ob, no,” said his lorship, * that is impos- 
sible, for I never saw him to my knowledge, 
and it is many years since I was anywhere in 
this part of the country before. But we shall 
soon know all about it, and we must, therefore, 
wait patiently ihe issue.” 

Thus saying, the eount zeated himself, and 
"be and hiscompanion amaited the appearance of 
thebrigand chief withnolittle degree of anxiety. 

“ In the meantimo, Rubaldo had aought the 
presence of Massaroni, and made him acquainted 
with what had taken place. He listened to 
him with the deepest interest and curiosity, 
but when Rubaldo made him acgnainted with 
the. name of the eount, Le alariel. 

. "The Couns de Clairville ?” he repeated ; 
“are you certain (hat yon were not mistaken, 
Rubaldo ?’’ . 
“] am positive,’ answered the lattar;; ‘it 

is imposaible that J oould be 20.” 
““ And a French nobleman, you say ?'” 
“Yes. 

* It is most extraerdinary,” said our hero. 
“Should he prove to be in any way related to 
our young friend, Florio, it may turn out wort 
fortanate. You did well to bring him hither, 
Rubaldo. I must seo him immediately.’ 

With these words, the brigand chiet departed 
to the plaoo where ihe count and his young 
friend were awaitivg him. 
entrance, and looked at the graceful, dignified, 
and handsome person of Massaroni with much 
£uriosity, 

“ Yoor servant, signers,”’ said our hero, 
bowing with his accustomed politeness, “I bil 
on a hearty welcome to my resideuce, and 
pe you havo besn put to ne very serious incon- 

‚[| venience in being brought hither. +  * 

3 

Fhey arose on bis’ 

“4 Why, aignor,’’ rephed the eaunt, “wid | 
the truth. we are zadly.aungyed by heing ol- 
structed in our journey, and trust we ahal) aa 
be detained any longer tlıan possible.” 
“Oh, eertainly not, signer,” returnod Mass ,, 

toni. “ But yon will parden me if Lake tie 
liberiy af putting a few questions ta yon; and, 
as I assure you fhat they are mot dicuted br, 
any feeling of idle cuciosaty, I trust yoswil, 
not hesitate to answer ihem with candour and 
sineerity.” 

“‘ Proceed, aigpor,'’ said the coupt ; “'wha; 
are the questions yoy, wish to put to me? 

“You are the Count de Clairrille, #1 “| 

t 

informel righüy?’ . 87— 
“ np 
“ And a nobleman of France?” 

. “Yes, sigupr, though I baya been away Iran | 
it many years; it is thero I am now twavelling 
on business of importance, au I hefera inſecud, 
ou”... . 
* Yon will pardon me, my lord.“ aaid our. 
bero; “but ahonld I be oonsidered to im ı 

tinent and ingulaitive were I to requasi u 
ow the nature of that urgent busison?” ı' 
“ Indeed, aiguer,’’ answered tho oopat, “1. 

must say, that that sounds rather a hold quer || 
tion, eoming from one who is an entire atrange 
to me." | 

“Well, well, it may appear tohesg, teil 
have my reasens for it. ; yaux jozdshipaa! | 
relations living in Franca ?" . 

The coant sighed, and an iign of ibe 
deepcst melancholy pued ovar his ſeatats. 
“had relstions living there,‘ be aepliel, 

at lat; "bat I know net weiber. Ibamsae; 
it is-many-yoars sinoe I saw or-henzd Irom then, 
and it is wich the hepe-of diesoveriag some el'' 
them that I am new jurmeying de my aa 
country.” oa 

‘ı Ylere' uny of them poor Pf’ \ 
“Yes; teo peer.” 
* Ard yet yon are realiy ?"' | 
“True»tras,' replied the seat, with wel 

emotion and confasion ; “ but that ägmet se tbe || 
pur I have answered ‚all you questinm, . 
and it cannet- catıosen yon ip Inew more. | 

*‘ Perkaps,' zeplied the brigumd, “id may | 
eensern ıae mare than.you immayrine, my bar.” | 

4 How ?V Intorrogatek the coat, Kökiig e 
him wich increased astenichmunft. © * 

“Por iome time Fast,” verftinmed oür bere, 
“y yoang Frenehman, the vletim of misferkuue, | 
has been under my protection; Vs ägne Is 
Florio Clairrille.” | 

“ Oläirville !”’ repoated tbe count, alarling, || 
"and a nativo of France!’ [ nerer kusw one a 
that name who was not related io me. He u | 
oung and poor, yousay? Has heagyparat. 
ving ?” 

. "Ho has net,’ 
“Ho is living under your prolsclien, jet 

« 
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say’ remarked ihe seunt; ‘“am.I to under- 
stand from thas that he is ome of your band ?'!. | “ihatl Imagine will proro te bo of She ut» | 

“u No, my lord,” answered Mas: saroni ; "and 
L never wished or urgei him to become so ; he 
is good and honurab and worthy of a mach 
better fate than that which as hitherto befallen 

m 

"Oga ] a0 him?” asked his Jardship, 
enedr nd) oglied on 7 

“Ob, yes, my lord,” replied our “ 
will eonduet hip to you immediately.’ 

Thus saying, Massaroni relired, loaving the 
eount and —X in a state af th} groatent 
amazement and anxiety. T’be cpunt, in particu- 
lar, paced, backwards 
ineoherent seritencesto himself, and everr musele 
of bis couniemanee erineing the uxtreme angnich 
of mind’he was at he moment endaring. _ 

* Most extraordinary !"' ho at length pjsen. 
lated, audibly, and addressing himself to Adol- 
phus. *‘Should this yomng „man proro to be 
eonnegted..with me, and not unworthy of my 
name, L sball, indeed, have no cause te rogret 
the interruption I. have experienced in my 

zue, "my lord,'’ said Adelphus; “hut 
you have heard that this protogee of Massaroni 
call himself Floxio Clairville, got De Chair 
ville.’ 

“Ah, well ean I understand that,’ replied 
the eougt, wiih another heavy s’gh, and a still 
more melancholy expression Of countenance ; 
“I left ıhem fo ——— But enough, at present; 
let me first question this young man, and from 
the faets I may elieit, the truth or erronenuanoss 
of my suppeaitions will appear. Oh, Antoine | 
Emile I — 

He took .two er three mere hasty strides 
acrogs the cave, and tken, onee more throwing 
himself upon a seat, awaited the re-appearance 
of Massareni and the young man he had men- 
tioned ie him, in a state of the anziely 
and suspenso, and Adalphıns D’Aubigny, whe 
had long been anxiaus to obigin a full eaplana- 
tion of the eiranmstanese that pressad so hearily 
upon ibe mind of hie us-heartad protecter 
and —— — him, and ed 
more, i i a ofüces of a pavent 
ever since he ho. had lost his own, did not at- 
tempt to interrupt him in bis meditations. 

Massrerfi on quittiag the presence of Ihe 
const and.his yuang friend, immediately made 
his way 40 the chamber ef Flerio, wie, not- 
withstanding. the earlinens ef iho heur, (fer tlıe 
grey minie el.morming had only just suczeeded 
the sombre.gloom of.night upen the summite of 
the monntains) was already risen frem his 
esuch, and at his deweiisus. Le started cır 
beholding he brigand, and asisiag from his 
knees, granped his: hand, ab the amme time 
0 
“Ah ; my good friend, what means this early 

visit? Has anything pärtisulat happenad 2” 

647 

“ Something, Blorio,” our 

most itnportance to yourself. You must with 
me immediately.” J 

“Where? and upon what erzand ?” 
“Ob, not from this carero,” zaplied the - 

beigend, “and as for the errand, it is one 
Which, it strikes me, willde you seme serrise.” 

‘“ You spesk in problems, Masssroni,'’ said 
Clairville; it is impossible for ma te under | 

3 stand you ; pray explaig yourself.’ 
. *I'will do so,” returned our bero, and he 
den briefly related what had happened ; and 

lorio listened to him with the most breathless 7 

and forwards, muttering | aurieait 7 and astopnishment. ’ . 

“ Good God 1" he exclai
med, “oa this de 

possible? Clairville! my, namel and" 
“The Couns de Clairzille,”” interrupted . 

Massaroni, 
“ Yos—yes ; but.still the epincidenee is met 
* less remarkable ; and strapge ideas take 
losseasion of my mind when I refleet on.it, But 
come, my good friend, Massaroni, eonduct me 
W this gentioman immediately, and no donbt | 
sn ezplanstion can bo soon efosted, and all 
mxioty removed.” 

“This way, then,’ retarned Massareni, 
“and all that I particularly hope is, that the 
wishes ‚and ideas | have formed may be ro 

As he {hus speke, he took the arm of Florio, 
ahd led him away, and in a.vary few minutes 
sfterwards they were in the presenee of the 
esunt and Adolphus. 

The former was wrapped in the same deep 
reverie as when we left him, and did not notioe 
their entrance, but Adolphus D’Aubigny 
no sopner Azed his eyes upon Flerio thzak 
he was atruck with his noble and digeifled 

‚and the open manliness and eandour of 
his conntenanoe, and he saw at onse that he 
was 20 oemmon or insignificant individeal, 
howerer humble his present eircumsiances 
might be. 
“My lerd Count de Glaisville,” said our 

hero, leading Florio forward, ‘allow me te 
iatroduce to yan the youth of whem I spoke to 
yon but a short time sines-—Monsieur Flerie 
Olaiville.” 

The enunt raised his head hastily, and fixed 
his .eyes intently upen the person and eounten- 
ahce ef the young painter, but mo sooner did he 
behold his features, than he gave uiteranse to 
a — A —8 rn and (be powerfal 
emotion that st in his besom was plaiwiy 
visible in his whole demeanoer. 

“By Heaven!’ he exelaimed, “ can this he 
asdeeam? Or—oh, Ged! my brother, even 

‚steh when abent the same age didst ken 

. '“ Plerio Olairrille, my lord, 
ahpear. Tellme, yaung mau, your same?" 

D painter, ’ 

TUR yon were born 4a 

snmrerel the | 

» 

=, ee er — 

. . 



“But a short distenee from the City ef 

dcr tat *s Your parents ?"' 
Al are beth desd; my falher 

I never kaew; understand that be esmmitted 
auieide when I was about a few months old. 

“ Gracious Heaven !"' exelaimed the count, 

nteine and Emilie de Clairville,” roplied 
Fierio, 

spring ofthese wio were doomed te esperienee 
so much unmerited sorrow, itis your uncle, the 
Count Kagene de Clairville, who thus embraces 
on!” 
* My unele !’' ejaculatod ıhe astonished and 
————s Fiorio n have I indoend d that 

ins?’ As e, be y dises- 
geaed himself from the ars ef. XFSAX and 

eilt at his feet, and the latter raising bis 
hands above his head, silently invoked a blessing 
upon him. Maesareni and Adalphes stood by, 
and gazed with feelings that may much better 
be imagined than deseribed upon them. 

CHAPTER LIV. 
THE BXPLANATION, 

Ir was several minutes ero the oomi and 
eould 

terrupt them. At length tie Count de Clair- 
ville, raising Florio from his knees, and looking 

R it iamy power to make all the astensment 
! I could for injurien dene, and-—oh,my beain!’ 

I 
= . 

“ Megeifal Providence ! thy waysare wonder- | g! 
ful!’’ eried the couat C} e, embraeing him 
fonäly in his arms. * Uupfortunate yonth—off- 

ae, and which represented 

| | il 
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beautiful female countenancen that imsagt 
eould eoneeive er the art of Ihe 
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| 
of bringtag yoarselffand your nephew together. 
I ssyyoar nephew, for, after what has taken 
place, I cam searcely believe him to be other- 
vie.” 

* Otherwise !'' r the esunt ; “ ob, 
ne, ft would be mad infataation to think zo, 
after the eorroborstire proofs he has brought 
forward.” 

“Ob, am I then indesd so fortunate as io 
find, when I thought myself alone in tbe world, 
one »0 nearly allied to me ?’’ ejaculated Florio, 

in sinking on his knees at the Count de 
airville’s feet, and overpowered by the various 

emotions that crowded npon his brain. "Oh, 
my honoured uncle, let the humble individual 
before you, now for the first time in his life, pay 
that ho and raverence to you as the bi 
of the father he never knew, that is dus to 
yon; and think not that beeause I have die 

kneel to Ton and ask your b but’ 
“My blessing, youth !” interrupted the agi- 

tated nobleman; “alas! though given with 
sincerity, it would come with au ill from 
lips of mine. But spare ma for a fow heurs; 
let me be alone, and endearour to recover 
myself and to oelleet my thoughts after this 
ex i and unexp oocurrenee ; and 
then when my feelings beeome more calm, I 
will endeavour to enter into an ampla ex 
tion of all the remarkable and melancholy faota 
eonnected with my ehequered history. Signor 
Massaroni, you 1 spoko teuly when yon said that 
probably yon more to do with ıny name 
and titie than I could imagine, will you allow 
me to be alone with my young friend here for & 
ahort time ?'' 

* Certainiy, my lord,’’ replied our hero, “' and 
most heartily do I hope that this unexpeeted 
«rent may be productive of the most benefleial 
and happy results to yourself and Signor Clair- 
ville. Your servant, signor; you will find 
sen accommodation here, and in a fow hours 
I send a messenger here to know whether 
it may be your pleasure to see my young 
friend.” 
“My lord,” said Florie, with the deepest 

emotion, for the longer ho gazed upon the eoun- 
tenanee of the count, the more his interest 
inereased, “ believe me I shall wait with the 
wmost anxiety the time when we shall meet 
again; and in the meantime, my best wishes be 

ying, Massaroni and Florio quitied 
the place, and when they had regained the 
eavern which they had recently quitted, the 
Iatter threw himself on a seat, and fer somd 
moments gave himself up to the oonflieting 

| aoughts which rushed tumultuously upon his 

“What an extraordi adventure is thi 
Massroni,’’ he said, —— 58 
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| destitute in the world, to diseorer that I am 
so Dearly related fo one of noble Birth, and 
whe upon the simple factz I have already been 

|. 

| 

able to addueo befere him, has readil: 
ledge me; by Heaven,’it acems to by almısl 
inerediblo-" \ 

“I believe in its truth,” said the 
brigand, “and I rejsiee, Florio, in the farour- f 
able change which has so suddenly taken pisee | 
im yowe fortune. But did you never hear yorr | 
mother mention the name of this relation ?” 

“As 1 before stated,” replied Florie, | 
“when I have suddenly and | 
obteuded upon her when she has been at her | 
devotions, I have heard her breathe tho name ' 
of Eugene de Clairville in her prayers ; bat 
whenever I hare ventured ta question ber 
upen the aubjeet, she has evad 

— 

it as much | 
‘as possible, and appeared so violently agitated 

eovered a relation in a noblemaa that I thus ta I have rogretted my lorwardness inis- | 
———— her.” " 

“ Bus you eonld gather from her that be | 
was your relation P"’ 
Jes, that he wasmy uncle, and of zohle | 

“ And yot you lived in poverty ?” | 
“True.” | 
“And you never could elielt from her 

why no interoourse exipted between you?” | 
“ Never.” Im father m | 
“You never knew & A y: | 
“X did not,” Tr — 
Ao eommitted mieide ?” 
“ Unfortanstely ke did.” \ 
* ]& must have been seme great ealamily || 

that could haro indueed him to such a rad . 
and desperate act,” remarkod the brigand | 
chish, 

“]% must indoed,’” replied FPlerio, “bei |, 
the dismal facts with it, I never |. 
heard from my mother's lipe.’’ | 
“rom the observaticus which were mede || 

by täe t de Clairville at our recent inter 
" said Massaroni, “I should be indlined |! 

. . ! 

at least, that ho lays under the imıpression tbat | 

planation he has promised to gire us, and 
Wwbish I wait 00 anzioualg to haar But, Mar 
sareni, should it indeed be proved beyond & 
doubt that I am the nephesr of this 
although I value not birth or fortune far their 
intrinsio worth, whah a change will it de 
taleulated to work in preteusions te 
hand of my heloved Melle. I my 
Indeed leok forward with the fond and szüytine 

with her who is far more proeious to mo (ara 
m 

“ss ihe 

moment when I thought myself —— and zy va extonon, ad even The p: 
mm ———————————— 
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sineorely wagraislsie yon upon the prospeets 
that “Oh 

e, elsspi 
haads (ogeiher, and bis eyes beaming forth an 
ezprsssion, which at ones far more 

than any language eonld possibly 
OXpress the feelings that were passing in 
his breast. * Te be sure of such a consummalion 
wül more. than reward me for any ysars of 
anzieiy, deuik, amd fear that I may have boen 
destined to experience.” 

“Trug, so, my young friend,’ romarked 
our herv. “Ob, indoed, I am mo prophet, if 
what I have always predicted since you and I 
have been i be net veri namely, 
that I shall ibo pleasure and the hondur 
of dansing at your wedding.” 

“ Bat Melina,” said Clairville; * what will be 
her fostings when she hears of the extraordinary 
eircumstances that have taken place in the last 
fi n in 

“We can vory well imagine them,’ said 
Maueroni; “to find tkat you are of noble 
origin will euable her to oombat all the argu- 
ments and ebjdetions of the Prince Bianchi, and 
to evereumme auy sctuples she may herself hare 
entertained.” 

“The love of Melinz is too pure and sineore 
te be Yiassed by the consideration of rank or 
wealth,” obeörred Fiorio. 

“I doubt it not, Signar Clairville,” replied 
the brigand,; “but still it is better, much 
better for yon both should those ebstasles Lo 
removed. I shall ever consider myself a fertu- 
nate man in having boen made the moaas of 
assisting you in the gratification of your wishes, 
and in that will consist my greatest triumph 
over my haughty and implacablo enemy, 
Prince Biauchi. 

*“ Masssrosi,’’ said Clairville, pressing his 
hand mast oordially, ‘‘ you have proved your 
sell my best and mest disinterested eaethly 
friend, and I am under obligations to yon of 
such a weighty nature that I shall never be 
able to sequite them. I trust that the time is 
not far distant when yon will be tantared to 
our proper position is sesiety, and which you 
Ire so well —— to adorn.” 

* Per the matter of that, my young friend,’ 
rotarned the beigand chief, wilh a sareloss 
laugh, ‘‘ I am happy and contented enough as I 
au, since it kas been the will of fate to plase 
me »ı Aliesndse Masaroni, thank the 
amints, can always rest his head upon his 
pillew wish a far elearer conselence than 
who bosst of more superior virtues, One thing, 
L teust, Sigeor Olsirville, as regards yourself,” 

*“ And what zu that?” asked the Inkter 

— Wir that whatever may be the ch Fr 
5, yon wil eosmtinse 

to speak of the brigend chi 
found him.” 

"“ And do yon imagine that I can erer osate 
to do so, Massaroni ?" asked Clairville. *I 
must be a most ungrateful sesundrel if I ewuld. 
I will not only always remember yon with the 
sincerest friendship, but should it ever lay in 
my power to release yon from the dangers amd 
diffieulties by which you are at present sul. 
rounded, and the opptoorium wiich attadhes 
itself to yoar name from those who know ydu 
mot so well as I de, you shall find me most 

ve do 20.” 
“Ism obligel to you, Signor Cieirville, 

for your geod wishes,’’ said our hero, “and I 
believe you to be sineere ; but I flatter my- 
solf that I shall yet obtain justioe witkout 
sid of any man, and if not, I am, asI said 
before, quite sonteat to — ae J ata. But 
suppose wish to ior to 

next 5* with Count de Older, 1 
order that you ma onrself ſor 
— — diselomare which I have no 
donbt he is abous to make ?’' 

“'Trae, Massaroni,’’ replied Claiwille, * it 
is necessary that I should colleet ıny thonghte, 
for tho revelation I am abest te hear is no 
doubt of the utmost importanco, and probably 
upon it my fature ine depends. The 
melaneholy fate of my unfortunate father has 
eften been the subjest of my tbonghis, and 
most anzions have I been to be made aequainted 
with his history, and the partieular cireum- 
stances that cenld have driven him to zuch a 
deplorable act ; and the hints whith the Cdunt 
de Cisisville has thsown out only serve to 
involve me still further in doubt and per- 
ex „ . . 

a, remarkoed Massaroni, * I will 
learo yon for the present, hoping that all may 
terminste as our meet anxzious wishes eaa 
antieipate., In an hour or two, I will wait 
upon you again, and with your permission, wäl 
accompany yon to the pressnos ef his lord- 
shi 9 

“Be it so, Massaroni,” said Florio.“I 
will await yoar coming. I should wish yon 
to hear all that the Comt de Clairrille zer 
havo to reveal, that I may afterwards 
myself pour sonne! and advise upon the 
subject, and I know that whatever of impor- 
tanoe may franspiro will be kept oonfided a 
profound secret to your own breast.” 
“Of that you may be osrtain,” replied the 

brigand, “ Massaroni is no tatler, espeeially 
those | upon the affairs which are ef such impertanes 

to his friends.” 
* Wagugh,'' said Pioris, “ I kuew 

— sen de 

yon wäl 
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me when I amure you that I am 
satisfied that I place the mest implisi 

u, ” 

” hie band serdisliy in 
teok his leare, and Clairville 

the indulgenoe of his own thoughts, 
as the reader may imsgiae, were ei tho 

ied and interesting ion. But 
ime bis mind was so eompleteiy 
bewildered by the extraordinar ] 
only ibe last few heurs ha 

T | 
R A| 
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he paesd his chamber in a state of the 
excitement. 

d am I indeed of moble origin?" he 
may I without uny further appearance 
presumption, aspire to tho hand of 
teous and innocent Melina, to whom 
is devoted with {he fondest adora- 

hat Heaven is there in that thought I 
what the Connt de Clairrille has 
ted, can I any longer entertain a 

the ubjest! Ob, nel Apart 
assertions, the veice of nataro tells 
related to him, and that this die 
be the means of consummating my 

was plessed to see him in this 
mind, and after some more conversa- 
the same subjeet, but not of sufl- 

imporlance to be reoerded here, be 
im for a time, and on his return 

«+ “ 
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partieulars of the capture of the * ie, and ‚ie probability 

was is proving to be in some way 
ooanected with Fierio. 

“ Well, Massaroni,’’' she said, “ what has 
taken place * the interview betuoen you and 

28 which is mest extraerdinary and 
unexpecied,”’ replied her husband, and 
which may turn out to Le mest fortunate 
indeed for eur young friend, Florio. 

“Yen have introduoed the latter te Ihe 
count, have you not?” asked Maria, 

“U have,” answered our bero, "and from 
what has already transpired, there sooms to be 
bat little doubt that Flerio is the nepaew of 
the Count de Claisville.’ 

i 

been placed in the way of his unien with the 
Si Melina, and dismiss from the mind 
ot Bismehi all those scruples and prejudices he 
kas hitkorto entertained.'’ 

“Very true,” eoineided our hero; “and 
there ean be bat little or ne doubt upon the 

tlat he could not arrange them, | urged the 

of his mother, has 
for his nepkow. The eount aecuses 
baving seted with injestiee towards bi 
aad his wife, which aceonnts fer 
allowed te live in peverty and 

unfortunate father of Fieri 

t 
Ir 

7 ji? J je z { Hi f 
some of his relations living, le 
make all the reparation in his 
errora of the past.” 

“ Most extreoräinary,'' said Marie, 

“ Ay, you may well say so,'' reterned 
roni ; “but an heur or twe will emplain 
everything, and uatil then it will be as weil 
for us to swspend our judgment upen Abs 

1 r 4 

j 
matter.” 

“ Fortune seems at last to smile the 
Siguora Melina and hoe loveg,’ remmikni 
Maris, ‘'and I feel sinceeely gratißed at it, 

as well as your heart, Marie,” said 
band, “and proud and thankfal imdesd chall I 
feel to know myself to have been the imstumant 
in bringing an the epremmelien & ibe 
wishes and the iness of such heings 
as Florio Clairrille and the —— kann 

“Teae,’' said Maria; * bat t li 
the feelings of Melina, wben abe is mads 
quainted with all these remarkable and 
peeted eircumstances ? ’ 

* It will be as well not to mentien aarthi 
to her upon the subjeet, until we have 
everything upon Ihe subjeet from the ouumt, | 
it is proved beyond a donbt ihat ihe i 
at prosent entertained are eofrest,” smid sur | 

Ir 

ılı 
bero ; “for it would be a pity te raise in 
her breast, which after all might aniy be 
to be dissppointed.” 

To this Maris agreed, and after some further 
oonversation they veparated, Massaroni return- ' 
ing to Florio. | 

The Count de Clairville found ib impesuikle 
to eompose his feelings after what had alrendv 
taken plaeo at the interview between himself 
and Fiorie, and fer some täme after tbe keigand 
chief bad lefı him be euntinusd to fraverze the | 
care in the mest disordered and agituted | 

db | we 

> 

1 

manner, and regardless of ihe presenes 
g friend, Adelehus D’Askiges, 

Dee vont to tho powerful emotiene ehr 
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upen his mind. With tke most r eyes be 
eontinued te oo iate the ministure of 
Florie’s mother, which he had left with him, 
and mıny were tho sighs and melancholy ex- 
clamations he gave utterance to as he did so, 
and which Adelphes did not offer to interrupt, 

“Ob, yes,’ he soliloqnised, “there ean no 
longer be any doubt upon my mind, after what 
this has stated, and while I eontemplate 
this, the likeness of his mother. Dear, unfor- 
tunate, and much'wronged Emilie, this isindeed 
& faint, but undeniable resemblanes of thy 
beanteous festures, such as they appeared in 
all the innoosmce of thy youth, and ere sorrow 
had set its gloemy stamp upen thy fair brow. 
By Heaven, I eoould imagine that the 
painting was animated with life. and that your 
oyes were besiming an expression of roproneh 
upon me. My brother, too! Ob, what azony 
is there in the thoughts that erowd upon my 
brais, wben name arises {0 my memory, 
and I recall ihe dismal circumstarces connected 
with thino untimely fate. Ob, Adolphus, 
I have been a villain of the blackest dye, and 
you should look with disgust and abhorrence 
upon me.” 
“My lord, my friend, nıy benefactor,” zaid 

tbe yenng man, ferventiy, “you who have so 
y, and so disinterestedly supplied to 

ze Ihe place of that beloved father whom I 
lost before I had arrived at those years of 
—— — ae dert enabled me to pro- 
test let me u not to pive wa 
to those — an —* indeed, 
yon de, von mustrepr. ac f too severely; 

am certain, eould the Count de Clair- 
vie bare been guilty of anything which be 

seknewiedge,” sbeukd bo asbend to * 
“ Alas, Adelphus,” replied the count, * you 

forma by far too eharitable an opinion of I 
charaeiser; but will, I am certain, think 

far differentiy you shall become aequainted 
wich all the melancholy partionlars of my 
istory.” 
“ %, »e, my lord,'” returned bis com- 

—532 “ 1 can mever look upon you with less 
eslinge of reverenee and gratitude than those 
] enteriain towards you at present, I should, 
indoed, despioe myself if I thonght I eould do 
so, fer what am I net indebted to yon?" 

*“ Adelphas,” said his lordship, 
hand warmiy ; “I well kaow a 

ya , 
ng his 

appreeiate 
the feslinge which yon entertain tewards me, 

' and mest happy am [to think I hare been able 
to befeiend you ; batalns ! it wonld be madness 
for me to = to oomeeal from myself the 
fanlta of which I have beun geilty, and which 
have been produetive of so much misery, Bat 
for me, my unfortunate brother and his wife 
might even now be liring and serrounded by 
every ossthly happiness; bat I threw a blight 
upon all their prospects, and left them to 
porerty and serrow.’' 

— 

“Calm your feelingr, pray, my lord,' sad 
Adolphes; “surely tbe remorse you now 
express will more than amply atone for any 
error yon may have committed in your youth- 
fül days, and with which you now so bilterly 
reproach yourself ; and should this youog mat 
really prove to be your nephew, you will hare 
the fall opp>rlanity afforded you of making to 
him that reparation which you seem to con- 
sider is due to him. But do you positively 
believe that he is so nearly allied to you?” 

“ Ado:phus,” replied tho eount, “ after what 
Florie bas stated regarding his parents, the 
plsce of his birth, sad the fate which befel 
tbem, I eannot possibly any longer entertain a 
dondt. His extreme likeness to my unlorta- 
nate brother, Antoine, too, would be enough 
even in itself to satisfy me npon that point ; 
besides this likeness, that of his mother, —oh, 
that impresser the truth more forcibly on my 
mind. Had you but known the heaven] 
eountenance of the hapless Emilie, you could 
not have failed !o recogaiso in itthisminiaturc.” 

““ And is it not wonderful, my lord,“ said 
Adolpbus, “that Previdence should have con- 
dueted your footsteps to the very place in 
which yoar relation was sbelterod ?” 

“Trae,” coineided Count Eugene; " bat 
still, grateful as I am for Ihe ascident which 
has introduced me to him, I almost shudder 
at the idea of moeting him, knowing how 
richly I deserve his reproaches when he shall 
have been made aequainted with all tke painful 
and guilty facts I have to reveal. He must 
look upon me with eontempt, it not with abso- 
luto hatred.’’ 

“Impossible, my lord. I feel eonfident that 
you never can have been guilty of aught that 
should excite such sentiments in his breast. 
You take too warm a view of the sabjeet, and 
torture yourself unnecessarily.'’ 
“My yound friend,’ retarned the eeunt; 

“you are toe ready to forın excases for mo in 
your own generous mind, in consequenco of the 
regard you bear me; but wben yon have heard 
tbe melancholy story I have to relate, I am 
much afraid that yon will be indaeed to alter 
your opinion. Bat let me be firm, for justice 
demands that I should net abrink from ıhe task 
that has develvred upon me. Wonld to FHearen 
that I had had fortitude to perform it 
years since, Emilie might still have becn living, 
and what a weight of caro and sel’-reproac 
would it have beun tbe means of removing from 
my cconzeienee. Alas! alas! I have been much 
to biame, and bitterly do I now lament it, 
Those who sbould have becn most desr to me 
bave had to endare all the auflerings of porerty, 
whilst I have been bseking in the sun of every 
earthly luxory, and of what use hava my riches 
been to me?—I feel my own self»degradation 
and eontemrptihle position as the thought arlao⸗ 
to my mind.” 
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Adolphus still ondesvoured to 

into eomposure, and at last he ed to a 
very considerable extent. Although the 
eount had at different times harshly alluded 
to the misfortunes of his early life, and evi- 
dently suffered acutely from anziety of mind, 
be had never related to him the eulars, 
although ho had reason to believe that be had 
confided all the facts to his father, between 
whom and his lordsbip an almost brotheri 
friendship had existed for many years; sa 
foarful of paining him, or sseming to be guidel 
by impradent and idie curiosity, ho had never 
ventured to question him; but he now falt 
more anzious than evar to became acguainted 
with the seeret which pressed so heavily upon 
the eount’s mind, and he therefore awaited 
impatiently for tbe time to arrivo when be 
should tlink proper to make the disclo- 

him 

sure. 
Notwithatanding sll that his lordship had 

no said, ho could olioro that be was so much 
to as the manner in which be had 
braided himself would seem to 
thought that it was almost im 
man 30ssessed of the many neble and amiable 
qualities of heart which the eount might jusily 
boast of, could ever have been guilty of any 
serieus crime, and he was, therefore, the more 
ager to learn the seeret, that he might con- 
tribute bis humble ahare towards orating 
his grief and ag b, 

Adolphus D' ubiger had been several yoars 
under te proteetien of the Count de Clai 
ville, and he regarded him as much as if he had 
been his father. His ewn parent, through 
misfortune, at his desth, had been enabled but 
to leave him very indifferently provided for, 
and his whose dependance was upon the extel- 
lont nobleman who had taken him under his 
proteetion; but let it not be supposed, that 
Adolphus was guided by any mercenary mo- 
tives ; oonsoquently, altbeugt, if Florio were 
fully proveä to be the nephew of his benefas- 
um it must —— make & material 

teratien in his own peeuniary etz, 
was far from looking * — with 
feelings of jealousy, but on the conirary, was 
prepared to welcome him as a friend and 
companion, and to homour him as the relation 
of one from wkom he had axperienced se much 
disinterested kindness, and to whom bo was 
s0 largely indebted. 
The Count de Clairville raad the thoughts 

that were passing in tbe mind of his young 
friend, but motives of delicacy prevenied him 
from alluding to them at present, and he 
endeavoured to eompose his feelings for tlo 
task which he had imposed npen himself, 
and succeoded much batter than he had at first 
antioipated. is manner twq or three 
hours passed away, and at last a messenger 
arrived from Massaroni, as he had promised, 
— — gun nn 

au | 

mently in his, exhibi © emoliee, 
and gazed earnestly in his ures. Fhru 
was no leas affected and interested, and hending 

imagine cn 2 
longer donht that you are that nephew 
I never expected to behold, if, indeed, such za 
individual were ia existonee.’’ 
“Ob, my lord,” said Fiorie; “and have I, 

indoed, inssz and bonour ef being 
related fo a nobleman like youzself ? It aoums 
scarcely possible , but abould it prors to be sc, 
most anzionsly and oonstantly will I atudy te 

ve myself not unworthy of your ackası- 
t.” » 

“N do believe yon, Florio,’ replied tbe 
ovant, * for truth and eandoar are in the ex- 
—— of your oountenanse ; but alse! I 
ear when you have heazd all that Z haw 
to relate, you will be inelined te lock upea 

won 

me with very different sentiments to chem 
which you new prafess towards mac. 

“ Indeed, my lord,” returmed Claisville, 
„Tan oortain Hung is will i ible for 
moto ever view you with an fselings 
than. ihase of the * konser — ” 

“Aml istruding by remaising i 
your conference ?” asked our here. 
‚“Bynm , Sigaor Masaroni,” replied 
his lordship ; ‘‘ you have proved ysurzelf te- be 
tbe zincere friend of Fierie, and, therefose, I 
should wish you to bear wiizeen to all thai 
may take place beiween us, aad wbieh may be 
of the uimeat i at some fatare paried. 
Florio, yeu say this miniature is the like 
ness of your mother, and from whom yer re- 
ceived it?” 

be owed his being ; “ may etemmal klessings 
rest upon her memory.” 
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The Count de Clairville was deaply affected ; 
he pressed the minialure vehemently to his 
lips, and for a short time was unable to gire 
utierance to a word. At length he said— 

« And your father’s name was—" 
“The Chevalier Antaine de Clairyille,’' re 

plied Florio. ide nuhe 
« Or rather,” sai count, sagerly, “ 

toine de Clairville [| Ok, my ilHated brother, 
how little did your numerous virtues merit so 
eruel a destiny as tbat which befel yon! My 
nephew, fer such indeod theu art, rzeeaive the 
blessing of your guilty but penitent relatian.’, | marked 

Flore an Ba ask ovarpowered bj al that 

incapable of giving uttaranes toall ihat 
You have intimated to me ihat 
many treubles ts ecntend with, and I kave no 
deubt but you have; but how is it ihat I be 
Doll you In Jou prevent en, and why 

vo yon bean oompalled to seak Ihe pretsetion 
of Signor Massaroni ?”’ 

my conduet, I tzust that yon will make every 
allawance for za, taki y youth into son- 
sideration,’ 

‘* Certsinly, E ”" answered his unele 
&: Alas! I have boen too much to blame zayself 
mot to make erory i alowanes fer the 
errors of ethere.’ 

Fiosio thankad kim, and tben as beiefly as 
possible zeieted sllthese paztiı 

y 
been * ae 45 Osunt de Glair- 
ville frequentig. interrup im togiveexpres 
sen vo hisfeslings, and when hohaul sumeluded, 
sid— 

«Florie, you have, imdoed, had your share of |' 
the trlale.and misfertunes of this world. How- 
ever, I see nothing in which your eenduet meritz 
— 7*— and I feel delighied in fnding my- 
Be related to one whose eharasler 

heaonrelie 
Al] 

v bleminhed and 

“Ob, my lord, how highly homeured I manst 
feel by the 1 opinion you are pleaned Io 
koneur me with,” observed Florie, “ especially 
when I take into eonsiderasien ihe brief time 
that you bare known me.’ 
«Would to Heaven that I: had known you 

before,” retumed the osunt: “ it might have 
zaved me many a sorrowful hour. Bat this 
Prinoe Bianehi—1 haro frequantly heard of him 
‚, before ; and if report speaks traly of bim, he 

Ne end cpu may well sy ihah" 1e- “Ay,m ya may weil 087 : 
T Masaronl. “The Prinoo Bianehi is 

has spoken ef him, aml has 
ever himself io be one ef my greateet 
anemise.” 
“And his niece, the Signora Melina,” 

observed the enunt, “you say, is fair md 
amiable ?” 

“Oh, my lerd,” answered Fiorio, fervently, 
“ Melina is all thai can he lovely and rar 
in wemes, of which you will, I am certain, be 
satisfiod, wben you are intsedused to ker.’ 
ine, „und abe roluzı the pausion yon fest fer 

Jook 

ıy introduetion.” , 
“J will, my lord,” returmed Plorio; *' and 

mbrt delighted will my 
ba, I'kuww, at the unexpeeted intelligenee I 
alall have to onmurmieate to ker.’ 

now eontinned to esıtrerse more frueiy 
{ot some time, amd the admiration of the count 

ie so um» | tiamseives, 
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a friendship between Florio and Adolphus 
D’Aubigny as if Ihe had been sequainted for | the 

ars. At length, howerer, they separated, 
nd Florio, —— — a fow observalions 
with Massaroni,, with a heart — 

with hope and joy, made his way to Melia, 
in order that he might put her info 
of all the important partieulars we have just 
reeorded. Our heroine, however, was already 
aware of what had taken place, having been 
änformel by —* and * 7 awsiting most 
anxiously and impatientiy appoaranes 
her lover, in order ıhat she might oongratulate 
him, and to express ber joy at the remarkable 

j he had made, and which was likely 
to effect such a material change in their pros- 

“ Bat, dear. Fierio,’’ abe ejaenlated, “ Hea- 
ven knows that the circumsiance of your being 
nobly bera and esnnooted en make net Ihe 
least alteration in the sentiments I havo ever 
entertained u; Lshenld, indeed, 
be unworthy of you, did I suffer fortune, rank, 
or station to work any infleenoe upon my 
mind ; no, I love you for your virtues alone, 
and nething ean ever make you ‘more valunbie 
in my eyes. But still, this discovery is a source 
of the most infinite gratifieation to me, sinee 
it is ealeulated to remove at omce thoss ernel 
prejudions, which the prince my uscle has mo 

ng eneoaraged, and will in all probabilıty be 
the means of speedily ing a resoneiliation. 
Ob, what hliss is tbere in that thought | Hea- 
ven be praised for this ha in our 
prospeets, for now we may, indeed, with more 
eonfidenee than over, encourage hepe.” 

She was interropted by a knock at the 
door, and on opening it, Florio enfered hastily, 
sad threw himself in a of the mest 
unbounded delight at her foot, 

*«Joyl—joy! my beloved Melina!' he ex- 
elnimed ; ‘' fortune dees at last smile apom us; 
your Florio has made a discovery that will 

bly removo all the obstacles which hare 
tberte presented tkemselres to the completion 

of our happiness, nd!" v 
Marit bas informed me ef it, Flario,” 
interrupted our heroine, “and mest fervenily 
do I hope that it may prove to be eoreet; | - 
not that any change of feriune can bly- 
render you more dear to my heart.” po ’ 

“ Blissful assuranse |’’ aaid Florio; “ there 
spoke tbe trus soul of my Melisa, Bat all 
oubts upon the zubjeet are removed; the- 

recent explanstion that has taken place 
between me and the Count de Clairrille proves 
beyond all question that Iam his nephew. He 
has ackaowiedged me as such, and has weloomed 
me with all the affection which should naturally 
inhabit his breast towards me. Now, Melins, 
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“And yet he is rich, and at, ; 
** your parente, yo say, live d in a state 

oonparative poverty ?"’ 
“Tao,” answered Flerig. | 
* And your'fsther committed uiid” | 
“% Alas! ho did so.” 
“It must have been some dire 78 
insupportable wreng that could have drives bi | 
co much 2 dasparata act," said our hereize. 

ige —— Fler, © or Ihre be 
y re upen u ” 

} } . 

can you any longer objest te beeome zay wife, | ‘Oh, my beieved Melina,’” added Fler, 
and thus at once terminate the of feaz fi after a pause, “ whai soenes of fabure biln new 
and suspense which ] have so long 2" | arisoto my imagination I The glesmy past vl 
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bo fargotien, and »o tronbles or anxieties will | hereine, ferrenily; “Most happy should I 
Again oppress my mind. The Prince Bianehi | be to forgive him all the misery and angulk 
—— of his past ‚sondust, and anly be too 
hapy e alone ri an I ade in hi 

ıy owa sweet Melins,” said 
———— he may’' eried our | Fiorie, “and in hat rospoot, zuoet. mllingiy 

— 

u 

Mr 

CLAIRYILLE AT THE FRET OP MELINA, 

and aalouly wenld 1 eloy ber amiabe ex. 
ample, and fool proud and happy to —— 
—— 

c— a | 
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eiteumstances that bad trauspired, and they 
ngratulated Florio warmiy on the ehange 

that had taken place in his fertnue, and on 
happy results of which it was likely to be pro- 
ductire. Florio thanked them, and after a few 
more romarks upon the same subject, the oon- 
vorsation beeame more general. 

Melina felt somewhat disappointed that the 
Count de Clairrille and his young friend, 

. Adolphus D’Aubigay, of whom her loror bad 
spoken in the highest terms, were not present ; 
but Massaroni exeused them by saying that 
they wished to be left to themselves for an 
kour or two, antil thoy had reeovered from the 
fatigue ofthe previous night, when they should 
feel most happy to have thehonour of being in- 
troduced to * vhom they had hitherto not 
soon. 

The time passed quickly away in agreeable 
eonversation, and towards the afternoon Mas- 
ssroni quitted the company for a shert time in 
order to ascertain whether fr not tho Count de 
Clairrille and his friend were yet ready f r the 
introduetion. Ina veryfew minutes he re- 
turned, acecompanied by them, and ihe meetin 
which took place was of the most cordial and 
friendly deseription. The noble bearing, and 
benevolent eountenanee of the eonnt greatly 
preponsessed him in tbe farour of our heroine, 
And he could not but feel the most unbounded 
admiratien of her superlative charms, and her 
—8 innoeent, and unassuming manners. 

ut there was one on whom they had a much 
more powerful and extraordinary efeet, and 
hat was Adolphus D’Aubiguy. No sooner did 
6 behold her than he felt his heart throb 

at double its worted pace, and he was 
so confused that it was not without the 

! greatest diffieulty be could go through tbe 
seremony withent making his awkwardness and 
embarrassment plainly visible. He thonght her 

"the loveliest being he had ever beheld, and 
when he noticed the looks of affeetion which 
the maiden and Florio exchauged with cach 
other, he could help encoursging a feeling of 
envy and jealousy towards the latter, which ho 
was ashamed to acknowledge to himself, but 
which he was, at the same time, unable to 
eonguer. Ho was so confused by the influence 

‚of theze feelings, that he was unable to join 
in the conversation which followed, with the 

'ease and vivacity ho was accustomed to do, and 
although he felt the most unbounded delight in 
Basing at the personal charms of eur heroine, 
and in listening to the elegance of her oonver- 
sation, he, nevertheless, was anxious to retire 
{rom her presenee, lest he should by any 
sceidert betssy the thoughts which were 
Pasing in his mind. 

he day passed away in tho most agresable 
männer, and they soparated with regret at a 
* hour in ‚the evening, the Count de 
Clairville promising the next day co rovenl the 

seeret which preyed upon his mind, though he 
requested —* it should only be in the presenes 
of Flerio, Adolphus, and Massaroai. 

Oa being eondusted to Ihe places which had 
been prepared for their repose, the Connt de 
Clairville and Adolphus did net retire to rest 
immediately, and the latter, throwing himsel . 
upon a seat, gave himself np to he various | 
and perplexing thoughts that erowded upen 
his min!. The beauteous form and innocent 
eonntenance of Melina, were still present to 
bis imagination, and the more he refleetel 
upon tbem, the grester became his uneasiness 
and anxiety. This did not escape the obser- | 
vation of the count, and he questiomed him 
upon the subjcet. 

“Why, how is this, Adolphus 2?” he ssid; | 
“I never saw you look s0 dull and melancholy | 
before, and oertaizly that ought not to be the | 
case, after the delightful company we have just 
uittel.”’ 
* Exenso me, my lord,” replied Adolphas, 
in a faltering voice, “ but I feel rather indir 
posed; I suppose it is all owing te tbe 
unusual fatigue I experienced in tbe storm 
last night." 

“ Why, eertainly,“ returned the eonnt, “it 
was an exciting adventure altogelher ; bet 3 
night's rest will, donbtless, ıerivo you. Want, 
think yon of the Signora Melina ?"' 

His lordship eould not possibly bare put a 
more perplexing or torturing question to bis | 
young friend, and Adolphus leoked np vacaally ' 
in his face as he said,— 

“ The—tho Signora Melina, my lord ?"' j 
“Yes, the Signora Melina,’’ roplied the 

oonpt; “ why, by the saints, man, vour sense - 
seem to wander, Do you not think sbe is a |) 
very paragon of beauty ?"' | 
“Alas!” sighod Adolphus, searcely kuowng 

what he said, ‘' abe is tpo beautiful.” | 
ci “ Too beantifel v * ted the Count de 

sirville, looking at bim with an expresis 
ek — “that is a atrange obserts- | 
tion to make, Adolphus. Do yon kuow wii 
you are saying? Why, any one wouldi 
from the confusion and agitälion of your manner | 
that you were actually amilien wich her your 
self,” 

“I-JI, my lord!'" atammered Adelpkus |, 
more bewildered than. ever; but quickly 
rceovering himsalf, be, added, wiih_s faint 
smile, “upon my word, year lordship stems ı 
disposed to banter me.’ | 

“Well, do you not eonsider that the signora 
is very beantiful ?” demanded tbe count ; " fer 
my own part I think sbe is one of the mast 
lovely and faseinating maidens I ever beheii— 
with ons ezeeption,’ —and be zighed. 
“ Plorio has e an admirable ehoise, and 
they seem to love eaah other most ſerrontly. 

Adolphus could return no immediate answer. 
for every werd that his lordship uttered weat 
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to his heart, and he sincerely wished that the 
vonroraation were at an end; but at length ho 
said, — 

“The Signora Melina, my lord, is, indoed, 
lorely, innoeent, and accomplished, and bappy 
will be the man who obtains her for a wife.” 

‘“That man will be no other tnan Florio de 
Clairrille,” said the eount ; "they lore cach 
other ; he is proved to be ber equal by birch, 
and would it mot be the height of injustioe and 
oruelty te attempt to separate ihemꝰ 

“ Bat the Prince Bianebi is ebstinately 
opposed t > their mnion,’’ said Adolphus, 

*“ Trus,'' replied his lordehip, “but still I 
donbt not that he will be induced to yield now 
be finds that Melina is secure {rom his power, 
and when he discovers that Florio is not Ihe 
ivsigpißeant being he thought he was. it 
shali be no fault ef mine if the hopes and 
wishes of the lovers are not realised.” 

Adolphus again sighed; but siruggling 
with the emotions that disturbed his breast, he 
endenvoured to chaugn the converzation by 
observing,— 

“ To-morrow then, my lord, you think yon 
will bo prepared to relate the particulars of 
your je life ?” 

‘« Yes,'' auswered the count, “ the sooner I 
relieva my eonseience of that weight the 
better.'* 

“ Bat are you still of opinion that this young 
man, Florio, is your nephew, my lord?” asked 
Adolphus. 

“Oh, ves ; after what I have heard, there 
ean be no doubt of it,” answored the connt ; 
“and most gratefulam I to Providence for the 
accident which has led me to the discovery of 
bim; it will enabla me to do 2 tardy aet of 
Justice, and, perhaps, to pass the remainder of 
my days in peace ; Florio appears good and 
bononrable, and from what I have seen of bim 
already, isevery way calculated to do credit 
to my nam». Bat ob, my unfortunste brother 
or Emilie, had either of you been living, I 
might then have made the atonement for the 
many injuries I had inflicted upon them com- 
plete.” 

“Surelr, my lord,”’ said Adolphus, “ yoh 
must reproach yourself too severeiy.” 

“ Alas! I de not, and zo you will find wlıca 
you hear tlıo dismal narrativa [have to relate,'' 
said tho count, “' But enough of this, at pre- 
sent ; the time wuxes late, and I nocd repose 
and meditatien for tlie proper performance of 
my task to-morıow. Good-night, Adelphus,’’ 

Tbe latter was glad enough to oscape from 
any furtber conversation in the state his mind 
was in at that time, and responding to the 
wish of tho eount, thoy separated. 

When Adolphus was alone, he gave himself 

of 0 
to the most raeking thoughts, for, in spitn 
all his efforts to tho contrary, be could not 

got zid of she powerful impression which the 
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beauty ol Melina had made upon his mind, and 
the mere he theught of her, the greater became 
his agitatien. He almost dreaded the time 
wben he should again be in her prosenos, 
although he was still most anzious once mers 
to behold ber. Possessinz the striotest honour 
and integrity of principle, he was ashamed of 
tbe thonghts which rushed irresistibly upon his 
brain; but still he was unablo to conquer them, 
and that made him the still more restless and 
miserable, 

‚Althougk 20 young, bandseme, and accom- 
plished, and witha heart zuseeptible to all the 
tenderest emotions, notwithstanding the 10- 
ciety he bad mingled in, Adolpbus had never 
yet seen the damsel on whom be could fix his 
affectiens, and now the beauteous Melina came 
upon him like a spell, and, 'as it were, com- 
pletely bewildered bissenses ; he could scarcaly 
have believed there had been such a captivating 
being in existence ; and still he could not help 
envying Fiorio the superlativo happiness of 
possessing her love, and he had watched with 
feelings of the utmost emotion the looks of 
affeetion they had motually exchanged with 
each other, He ksew the injustice, the abso- 
lute sin ef giving way to such ideas, aud yet, 
he could not avoid thom 

“ Alas, Melia!’ bo eried, “ would that 
I bad never beheld you, for I fear that it has 
destroyed my of mind for ever, It is 
impossible that I ean banish your lovely image 
from my reeollection, and yet am I fully sensi- 
ble of tho dishonour and madness of encourag- 
ing such thoughts. And were I to entortain 
such a presumptuons thought, eould I ewer 
expeot to sapplant Florio in her affectiens ? 
Psbaw| the idea is preposterous as it is ealpa- 
blei What would be the feelings of shame 
and contempt which my genärous beuefaotor 
would entertain tewards me, sbeuld be know 
tbe thoughts that are at present passing in my 
mind — Would that we were away from this 
Iace, or that wo had never entered it, for I 
* that I au surrounded by danger, while I 
am anywhere near Melinda. But I must, I 
will seak to conquer these feeling, or Eleaven 
only knows what may be the conaequences that 
may result from them." 

Again he mado a powerful effort to banish 
tbo dangerons and torturing impression, but 
with no better suecems than bofere; in faet, P 
tbe more he tried, tho greater had it secmed 
to gain upon him, and, his patienee at last 
eompletely eahausted, ho sought Lis pallet, 
with the hope of being enabled te drewn bis 
thoughts in sloep. It wassome time, however, 
before he eould sink off to repose, and when 
he did, stillin his dreams the form of our 
heroine was 
and evory obserration she had made use of 
again ted his eyes, Wheh be finally 
awoke in themorning, he was as much fati 

4 

presented to his imagination, ff 
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in body and mind as before he had retired fo ı “ And. now, my lord,’' said Bsssaremi, 
bed, and he dreaded almost to nee the eount, n 
lest be should observe it, and question him too “are you pre to fulfil the premise 

the subjeet. However, at last 

foand already risen, and at his morming 
devotiens, - 

lookeod 
had been 

"What is the meaning ef this, Adolphus ? 
You look more wan and haggard than you did 
last night even: something seems to prey upon 
yoar mind. , 

*Ob, my lerd,'' replied Adolphus, affeeting 
to smile, “ what should pn my mind ? 
Youz lordship knows full well that 1 have 

sbould have, my 
nothing to tronble me.” 

"1 don't know tbat you 
young friend; bat if it ia indeed so, I am 
ontirely ignorant of it, and yeu ahould mot 
hesitate te make a eonfidant of me.” 

“ Indeed, my lerd," iod —8 
seazoely able to oonoeal his ion, and blash- 
ing at tbe thought of the subterfuge he was 
preekiring, *“yoa must be aware that I have 

nothing conosal { 
» I trust not, Adeliphus,’’ reterned tbe 

eount, seratinisisghim narzewiy ; “ bat it sur- 
Prises me that such a remarkable change should 
came over yon, emiy sine our interview with 
the Signcra Melina yesterday.” 

* Your lordship eannet surely imsgine that 
ean be the canas of it?’ said Ädolphus, hesi- 

ing, for tho count had touched Ihe very 
which he so much dreaded ; “the faet 

is that I de feel rather langeid and ill, but 
porbaps that may be caused by the suddenness 

lerdship does not intend te tarıy bere long ?” 
1 roplied the ceunt, "as eircum- 
ve tarned eut, I am not quite oer- 

tain alout that. I have much to arrange, and 
it may take some time before I ean accomplich 
what I want. This day I have a painfal task 
77 but I have made up my mind to it, 

I have ne doukt that I sball bo able to ge 
through with it witheut much difleulty.” 

They now received a summons to attend the 
igand-chief to breakfast, and Adolphus, on 

entering the cavern, felt his mind greatiy re- 
lieved when be found tbat Melina was not there, 
(fox he knew not how be should have met her 
without betraying his feelings) ; in fact, there 
was no ono present with the axception o[ Massa- 
roni and Florio; and having exchanged the usual 
eompliments ol the day, they senied themselves 
at tho table,‘ and tho meal d i derstive ailnmaı Passed over in com 

made to us yesterday ?" 

dergo in the course ef it. Alssi is 
narrative, and I am afraid that it will exköbit 

diselose.'’ 
“Ob, my lord,” answered Fierie, * ausely 

you can have no oecasion ie a 

eneugh of tais; if Habonld altempt te enumernde 
all reasons I have for seeking yonr indal- 
gence, I should not only be laying a taz upen 
your patience, but likewise unfit myself fer the 
task I am so anxious to aosemplısh. Let me 
then at once proceed.” 

[U] 

CHAPTER LV. 

THE COUNT DE CLAIBVILLE.-— THE BUOTBEBS. 
THB COMPACT. 

“Tax Chateau de Beauville,” eorumereed 
the eount, while his auditors listened to him 
with the most profound attentiom, * is situnted 
in a beautifal and romantie spot neae Abberilie. 
It is an extensive bsilding of the most t 
cent architeeture, and has stooi the brunt of 
the storm for many years, during Ihe whale of 
which time it had been i i 
aucesiors, who were the 
poverfal i in {be country. 

“ and pieturesgue is the zsoenery Ihat 
serronnded this chatesu, and it need searcely 
be wondered that the zei is a source 
of the greatest attraetion te all who travel that 
way. 

“ The interior of the building had undergose 
little or no change fer oeuturies, and inaumerz- 
ble were its spacious apartments, extensive 
galleries, wide cerrideres, and winding, intri- 
este, and subterraneous ges, with gloomy 
dungeons ranged'on either side, in which, ne 
doubt, in days of yore, many a deed of blond 
had ha Perpetrated, Often wben a boy ha 
I rambled with a kind of morbid feeling troagı 
these dismal places, end pictared te may virid 
imagination the strange soches that had bapa 
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enaeted in them ; to my faney, strange as it 
may appear, tkov presented an air ol romance 
that was pooulisriy attractive, and I bare passed 
many solitary heurs there whea the members of 
my family kuew not what had become of me. 
lt is te this strange taste that I attribute that 
gleomy turn of mind which at times forms a 
part ef my charaeter, and probably has in a 
great messure tended te lead me inte those 

‚ errors whieh I now so deeply regret. 
“ There was one oell, over, among tbe 

ı rest which I had nerer at that time an oppor- 
tumity of inspeeling, for ıhe deor of it was 
always safely secured, barred and bolted. This 
dungeon I had a most bursing euriosity to 
examine, for thero were mest eurious tales 
eomested with it, and I longed to penetrate 
tbo m whieh was oonosaled within it, 
notwi ing i% was probably of the most 
awful charaeter. Alas! at a future time my 
euriosity was too feaefally gratified, for this 
dungeon yon will find is most painfally eonnee- 
ted with my . But ofthis more anon. 

*‘ Not far from the chatean stood an aneient 
ensilo, which from time immemorial had been 
in the pessession of the family of St. Almo, a 
proud and hanghty race, who had great power 
iu the country, and had always been looked 
upen with the deference of princes. This castle 
was situated in the midst of a deep impenetrable 
forest, und had a most solenn, impressive, and 
eommanding appearance. You will pardon me 
for being thus particular, but yon will And that 
the Castle of Almo and those who pomsessed it 
had a most important and fatal eonneetion with 
my family, which led to many of tbe misfortunes 
I am about to reeount. 

* More than a century previons to the period 
at which my history eommences, in eonsequence 
of some ınysterious transactions that had taken 
plaes between them, the following enrious eom- 
paet was entered into by the Counts St. Alme 
and De Clairville, namely, that tho second son 
ot 2 De Clairville always keoome the 
husbaad of the second daughter of a St. Almo, 
or in tho event of his refasing, he should beeome 
disinherited and the whole of his property should 
go to the family of St. Almo.” 
“A most rash, unjust, and extraordinary 

compast,'' observed Flerio. 
“Trae,” eoineided the eount ; * but it was 

solemnly entered into by the two nobicmen on 
their desth-bed, (for they both died on the same 
day,) and a bitter carse was supposed to attend 
all those of their desoendants who should dare 
to disobey it, Alas! I have too much reason 
to know that tbat iden was most fatally realised 
upon One eecasion, at any rate. But to come 
to partienlass. 

“My parents (who ‚bad been united under 
the same eireumstances as those which I have 
been deseribing, and had never entertained any 
sinsere or ferrent regard for each other) had 

mn. 
ĩ 

three sonz, of whom I am ihe oldest, Anteine 
(your father, Fiorio,) and Bertrand (who died in 
ehildhood) was the third. 

“ | mother was a most amisble woman, 
beloved and aimired by all who had the plea- 
sure of knowing her, but my father 
many foibles, some of whieh I am oompelled in 
trath to say, almost ameunted to vies. He 
was proud, imperative, and vindictire, and woo 
to them who should attempt to eppose his will! 
My amiable mother could at times check the 
tarbulent passions to which he was so often 
apt to give vent, but no argument, persuasion, 
or entreaty, however reasenable and just, could 
move him from any purpose upon which ho had 
fixed bis mind. 

“The grontant pains was bestoweil upon ihe 
edscation of myselk and Antoine, thong I was 
the favourite of the count, ary father, irom the 
fast, I suppose, that I assimilated to him ia 
many respoets, in point of Jispositien. Atthat 
time I the same imperativo and 
irritable temper, and being eneoursged by him, 
and excused ın all ıhe errors I committed, it 
is no wonder that this evil disponition grow 
upon me, and was the cause oi most of the 
faults with which I have now to repmach 
myself. I trust, however, that time and 
woful experience bave wrought a meral change 
in my sentiments, and I am not without bo 
that I may yet, by my future oemduet, make 
some atonement for Ihe past. 

* Bat how different was the disposition of 
Antoine to my own! Determised and ener- 
getie in what he sonsidered to bo right, be was 
still mild and snbmissive where ho felt oon- 
vineed it was his duty to | be —3 With the 
strongest passions were tbe most gent 
natere, and ho could forgive the despest injury 
or insult, tke momönt the offender was broagbt 
[0 a sense of the wreng be bad mumittsi. In 
fact, in disposition he was the very oounterpart 
of my mother. Towards me he bore the most 
brotheriy affeetion, and it was only guiee % 
myself to say, that in mest points, I reeipro- 
eated his sentiments, though there wore times 
wbon tbo worst parts of my character wonld 
gain the ascendancy, and cause me te ezereise 
a species of tyranny over kim wbich was un- 
natural, wejest, and uscalled for, but which 
was enewursged by my father, whe had, in 
fact, ever made a markod dıstinetion between 
us, treating me with every species of fa- 
voustism, and him at times with actnal eoldäness 
and negleet, 

“The first misfortune that befel us was the 
death of our beiered and exeellent mother, 
which oesurred suddenly and wnexpeetediy, 
through an aceident she met with while out 
riding. Jt was some time ere my orotber or 
myself eould reeover from ihe effects ot this 
ealamity, bat it had bat litt'e effce: upon my 
father, unless it was to make him more morose 

A 
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and overbearing than before. But it is now 
necessary that I should return to the eastle of 
St. Almo. 

The Count and Countess St. Almo were 
. persons in the meridian of life, and possessed 
of allthe pride of birth and station, althongh, | 
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telle, who from her heart enteriained net the 
least regard fer him, and looked forward with 
feelings of dread and anguish to tbe time 

‚ when she would be compelled te beeoms bis 
; wife 
— love wbich I knew Emilie io bea 

at tho same timo, they were net without their | tnwarda my brother, now made me view bin 
' good qualities. They were extremely bene- 
' volent, and by that means had gained the love 
and respect of their dependants, and all ihe 
poor for miles around their wido and valuable 
domains, and never was an appeal made to 
them in vain. My mother being the sister ef 
tbe Count St. Almo, of course the utmost 

intimaey was kept up between the two families, 
| wbieh wasstrengthened by the fatal compact 

that bound thom together. 
“They had three daugäiters, all beautiful 

and amiabie as nature could form them, bat 
each of them varyıng materially in the cha- 
racter of their personal and intrusive oharms, 
Marie, the eldest, was a berutifal brunette, 
tall, coommanding, and dignified, possewing all 
the pride of her parents, bat still affectionate, 
humane, and charıtable. Lestelle, the seoond, 
was mild, and retiring, of studious habits, re- 
served in her mauners, bat possessed of every 
virtue that can adorn the breast of woman; 
bat Emilie, the youngest, oh | in what Jauguage 
shall I deseribe her? AImnocent and playful 
as s young fawn, and with a form and features 
which it wonld defy the skill of the most 
sceomplishbed sen!ptor to de adequate justice 
to—But to yon Fiorio, I need not aitempt to 
describe your amiable mother !’’ 

‘*“ Heaven rest her soul!” solemnly and the sentimenis that giowed in wny bomm 
ferventiy ejaculated Florio, at tbe same time 
raising his eyes and hands deroutly towards 
tbat fountain ef grace and merey to which he 
sppesled. The Oonnt de Olairville was deeply 
»ffocted, and ıt was several moments ere he was 
enabled to proceed. 

“When I refleet upon that lovely being,’ 
he said, at length, * and the misery I was 
afterwards the cause of inflieting upın her 
and an affectionate brother, how bitterly do I 
reproach myself, and my tongue almost hesi- 
tates to repeai the ſaeta 1 am yat zo anxious to 
reveal. From childheod I had felt for her the 
most ardent passion, but it was hopeless, for 
sho loved me not, and if she lad, I could never 
have malo her min, without bringinz down 
upon my head the curse of my father, for I was 
destined to become the Insband of her eldest 
sister, Marie, to wlıom I had been betrothed in 
childiroed, and who loved me with a passion 
which I eould not return, though I treated her 
with all the respect and admiration which was 
her due. Between Emilie and my brother, 
however, the most ardent and uneontrollable 
passion existed, which was the more untor- 
tmate, as Antsine was bonnd bythe fatal and 
grusel compast to become the husbanıl of Ies- 

with feelings of jealeusy, ıf not absolate hatred, 
and I aroided his society as much as I eseli, 
though, at the same ‚time, I endeareured tr 
eonceal ſrem him as much as possible the fatı] 
and dangerous sentiments that had taken pas 
sess'on ol my bresst. Emilie, however, per- 
eeived it, by the expression of my commtenance 
whenerer wg met, and many a pang of regrei 
no douht, it eost ker; she avoided my prrsenoe 
as much as she eould, and that, il possible, 
sdded to the torture of my mind. 

“Marie hal no suspicion that my heart was 
ansther’s, and every day ber aflection for me 
inoressed, and ahe lookes forward ts aur 
nuptials with tho most blissfal anticipatioas. |: 
How bitterly did I reproach myself fer thus 
deceiving her. Bat I darod not roveal the truth, 
or refuse her hand, for I well knew that the 
eurse of my father and oomplete ruin wonld be 
sure to follow, and I had.not the moral eourage 
to meet such a fate. 

“Thus two cr three years rulled on witheut 
any important change tsking plaoe, but the 
more I beheld ef Emilio my ion increased 
in strength, and it was not without the 
grentent ifionlty that I could resteein my 

lingssußieiently to prevent beiraying mysell, 
and not only that, bat openly avowiag te her 

— — - 
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towards h:r. 
“At length the time arrived when it was 

deeided that I should become the husband ef 
Marie, amd as it did so, despair nettled upos | 
my heart, and Ikaow not how it was that ]| 
found myself enabled to bear myself with zuch, 
sommen diseretion as te drown the suapicions 
of tkoso.with whom [ was connected, and wis 

ı wore constanily in my aociety, and waiched 
narrowliy my actions. Maria was full of hope j 
and joyful anticipatien, for, as I hava beferı | 

ı said, tbe love she eniertained towards me var 
"oftbo purost and most fervent character, and 
imagining that my sentiments were the same, 1 
she was indeed sincerely happy. | 
I  “Tbere was one individusl wbo, howerer, | 
was far moro wretched and melancholy than | 
could possıbly be, and that was my brother, 
Antoine. He knew fall well that, after the 
solemnisation of my marriage, it would not be 
long before our father and tho Count St, Alıs 

_ weull hasten his ewn with Lestelle, i 
to the compaet ; and determined as he was te 
resist it, he well know the sorrowa that were 
in store for him and tbe breautesus beng en 
wbom be had fixed his afloelions, As for 
Emilie, aho wan as firm ia resalatiog as her 

— 
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lorær, for. in ker qpinion, death, even under the 
most torturing And lingering eireumstances, 
would be far more preferable tban a union with 
auy other man Int him on wbom her whele 
soul’s affection was rivotted. Shbame mantles 
in mycheek while I acknowledge it, bat at 
the time I could „ot help foeling a spirit of 
exultation and revenge at the suffering which 
I xnew both my brother and Emilie were suf- 
ferıng, because there were no means ef grali- 
fying my own wishes ; and it was this feelin 
that a ards gained such & powert 
ascondaney over me, and led me still deeper 

ı into the gulf of erime upon the verge of which 
I had so long been tottering. Alas! alas | 
yhon I reeall all these deplorable facts to m 

. mipd, Ifoelashamed and disgusted with myael 
and wonder that a terrible retribution has not 
long are ngw overtaken me. , 
“ Ant pgar Emilie, notwithstanding tho 

determinltion she bed formed, wo die rather 
than be a yife of any otber man but 
—æe 4— 4 when the 
questien of kis marriage with her sister, Lestelle, 
sbonld be urged by tho parents of both, ber 
spirits seemed to sınk within her; and I fre- 
quently imagined (whether it was my own 
guilty censcience that prompted it or not, I 
will leave to others to decide) that she lookod 
upon me with suspieien and dread, as if abe 
could read my thoughts, and that renderea me 
the more wretched and fearful. 

“ Jestelle was completely passive ; she 
knew no other earthly will than that of her 
parents, though she had taken no pains to 
conceal from them that she viewed my brother 
with the most stelid indifference, and, in fact, 
would raiher have preferred leading a life of 
celibaey. But te he brief; the day arrived, 
and ie St. Almo beesme my bride amid 
much pomp and festivity, which lasted for 

' several days; and although I behaved towards 
my young bride with the greatest apparent 
affeetion, I felt truly wretehed, and still envied 
my brotber the affection of his beauteous and 
innocent Emilie. But yet I felt a sort of 
savage safisfaction at the idea that he must 
either abandon his bepes of Emilie and fortune, 
er become tbe husband of one whom he eould 
never love, and who, for ber part, viewed him 
with tbe same feelings of indifferenee, Now, 
Florio, de you not at once see what cause I 
have to elaım your patienee, forbearance, and 
indulgenee, after the iniguity to which I hare 
already pleaded guilty, and wbich is but a tithe 
of ali the erimes I have been the author of? 
Do you net feel you ought to despise me, and 
look upon me with feelings ef ahsolute ab- 
horrence ?” 

“My dear lord,” replied Florio, “ my unele, 
give not way to such thoughts, nor deem me 
so ungenerons or vindiotive as to judge of you 
in the way yon imagine, That — 

| 
monstreusiy extravagant eompaet has been tho | 
cause of all the evils that have oecurred in sur ' 
—— family and that of the St. Almos, 
an ——!? 

“Ah! no. interropted the Count de 
Ciairville, “ indeed, you judge too charitably, 
although it is trae that that detestable compact 
bas been the primary eauss of much that has 
arisen, Bat let me proceed. 

“The beneymoon over, myself and my fair 
bride returned to the Osstle of St. Almo, 
where it hal been arranged that we should 
reside for the present, being so near the 
ehateau, and which rendered a ready communi- 
eation between the two families s0 easy. 
Here, of eourse, I had daily opportunilies of 
beholding Emilie, and the unholy passion I 
entertaino. for her daily and hanrly increased. 
Netwithstanding that I behaved to my Marie 
with the grestest attention and kindness, and 
she was all in her affections that man could 
desire, I could not help viewing her wich feel- 
ings which almost amonnted to disgnst, and I 
took every opportunity of being alone, ss 
I might brood, 
own thoughts. 

“It was on one of those oeeasions, when 1 
was sested in one of the most secladed parts of 
the forest, in ihe midst of which, as I have 
before said, the Castle of St. Almo was 
situated, that my brother suddenly startled me 
from my roverio by appearing before me, and I 
eould not help feeling confused and abashed in 
his presenee, knowing the isjury and injustiee 
I had done him by thought, if not by deed. 
He was pale and agitated, and the deepest 
melancholy was stumped upon his manly brow, 
My naturıl feelings overeame every other for 
the moment, and graspiag his hand, I inquired 
auxiousiy what had happened to cause the 
emotion and exeitement under which I saw be 
labeured. 

“« Alas, Eugene!’ he replied, in a melau- 
eholy voice, ‘I am one of the most wretched of 
human beings.’ 

“«What do you mean, Antoine?’ I inter- 
rogated, though at the same time I perfectly 
well guessed the feelings that were passing in 
his mind. 
‘You know the eruel compact that exists 

ia our family,’ he replied, ‘to the effeet, that 
the second son of a de Clairville aball murry 
the second daughter of the Count St, Almo, or, 
ia the event of his relusing, be shall become 
disinberited, and all his property shall go to 
the family of St. Almo ?’ 

“«Trus,' I replied, ‘such is ibo eompaet 
by which you are beund . 

“. And. he rejoined, vebemently and de- 
terminedly, ‘ which I eannot, will not obey.’ 

“+Deecide not rashly, Antoine,” 1 said, with 
spparent sympathy, though again, I must con- 
foss, & malielons feeling of exultation came 

without interruption, over my 

| 

* 

| 

| ‚ 

| 
| 

| 
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over mo st the agony ho was enduriag; you 

“ our father bas ro- 
kaow ihe eocsequen 

“«] do,’ he answerei; 
ıbem to-day, and has bidden me 

to marry Lestelle St. Almo in a fortnight, or 
ihrestened tbat ihey shall dessend upon my 

objeet, my Fer r 1 And why ben] 
I deman j „is not 
ir 

young, beaulif 
and i 

“«Ob, yes,’ be replied, ‘but still I cannet 
Ar nerer eonsent to make her my 

you must 
have some other reason, — Than that 

love her 
bride.’ 

“«"Tis atzange,’ I observed; 

which 
“so 

u have ed.” 

as far as Your power extends.’ 
“Howa 

kuowing the unnaturel feelin 
entertained towards him, and T won 
did net peroeive my emotions, 
voured to eonquer them as well as I was able, 
while I replied:: 

“cMest 

I had so long 

must be more explieit. Wh 
beeome the husband of Lestelle ? 

* t Beeause I love another.’ 
“« Ah\—beware '—bewarel’ I seid. 
“eNay, Eugene,’ he returned, iĩt i⸗ useless 

to expestulste with me thus ; that love is im- 
planted so deeply in,my breast that nothing can 
eradieste it, and sooner than I can abandon m 
hopes I ean perish! But why should I bel 
ſoreod into a complianee with this monstreus 
and ridieuleus eompset ?—why should we be 
honnd by anything whieh eur anceators in a fit 
of madness (for yon can eail it by no other | E 
mame) may have performed? Besides, Lestelle 
loves mo net; we have long since satisfled 
2 upon that — and what, then, could 

ugnant to both our 
* ** be erelueth 

| nd bare ou explained thisto the Count 
St. Almo ”° I asked. 
I have.’ 
© * And what was his reply ?' 
“«He insists upon the compaet being fül- 

' Silled, or tbat I must take the eohsequencen,” 
| answered my brother. 
| “se Andwhoistho objoet of your affeetion ?’ 
‘ I inquired, with aparent inaocence, while at 
‚ the same time I had the difeulty to 
— tho feelings which struggled in my 

— E , ⸗ bl agene,' he replied, ‘can you have 
to the emotions that have so long 

es,’ he exclaımed, “and that reason I 
will immediately explain to you, for I know 
fall well tbat I can eonfide in yoa, and that you 
will prove my warnest and most sincere friend 

ed I felt at ihese expressions, 

der that = 
though I endea- 

‚ Antoine, ahall I be to render 
you any service in my power to assist yon from 
the dilemma in which you are plased;; but you 

do you objeet io 

uelive Y € but the grestest 
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throbbed withir. 
have notieed the 
which I have laboured ” 

“ +] bave noticed 
I retarned ; ‘but sti 

ee Unforianste Fe 
does she love you in Tetara r 

“‘Oh, yes, and is willing to make 
zserifice for my sake. I can have no 
her sineerity or fdelity.’ 
I bit mylips, and was o 

my faee to eoncenl the emotions 
passing in my mind. 
“And how think 

deubt 

I can serw 

Conat St. Almo.’ 
“+ The very idea is prepesterous,' I replied - ' 

‘think yoo dat they al either of them oss- 
sent to cancel a compact which has existed fer 
se many years, and to wich they hare ihem- 
selves both subserib ,d ” 

“«Oh, ‚Bugene,’ he said, ‘ what Is 
hesven can sanction an anzibi so revolting, 
inhuman, and unnatur "Bat by tke * 
judge I swear, that let whaterer may be the 
eonsequenses, I will not submit to it, and— 

#‘ Nay,' I interrupted, ' sa 
rashly; but hesr me patiently; I comsent to . 
as you desire, tho J much doubt whether or 
not I ean meet wit success.’ 
“Ob, thanks! than I dear Ra 

ing my hand vebementiy; “this is 
aeticg with the brotherly love yan hare 

ever evinced towards me, and heaven will most 
zuursdly, bless and reward you fer it; and 

“+ Iharo one roquest to make to yon,’ I 
iaterrupted. 

“ « Name it,’ be demanded, eageriy; ‘there 
is no request that you can make which I can 
refase eompliance with.’ 

se Ik ie this, then.’ I answered, ‘that 
aball take no notice of any seeret meetin ge that 
may take place between Emilie and m 
shonld yon diseover them, or isquire into the 
nature of them,’ 
“It is a most singular request, brother,’ 

remarked Antoine, fixisg upon me a lock 
astonishment; ‘what can 
of ir?’ 
*«No matler,’ I reiurned, * you have auked 

me to serre you, and I am anzious to de se, 
upen the only plan which I see most likely ta 
succaed.' 

urself farther.’ 

be the meaaing 

«+ Explain 
“Doyat en doabt me ?° 

my bosom ?—Surelv yon must 
heavy grief and — under " 

T 
to averi 

—— vet 

yon, 

law d 
» 

| 

| 
| 
\ 
} 
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Antoine?‘ I inquired, ‘under sach gi — 

“By intereeding with our father and the | 

a |; 
| 
| 
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(if I have the eonrage to relate it to yon) some important business calls yeu from home | 
how different must {he opinion you will | fora few days, and during yoar absemes, Bailie, 
entertain of me, so deeply interested as you | fear not, will receive every eonselstion from 
are in the eircamstanees, and ao much injury 
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ad I hare done all those with whom you are 
so immediately connected. But I must claim 
—F indulgenee for a few minutes, until I 

ve recovered myself and eollected my 
thoughts.” 

The Count de Clairville paused, ani rest- 
ing his head upon his hand, reflected deeply, 
while his bosom seemed to be agitated by 
the most violent emotiens; but at length, 

ı having partaken of a glass of wine, he re- 
vived suflieiently to resume his narrative in 

ı the following words: 
“«You lo me no more than justiee, An- 

toine,' I replied, after a brief se, ‘by 
. emtertaining that opinion ; what ei but tho 

interest of my brother can’ T ever have at 
heart? But I hare one ziore 'Teguest te 
make of you.’ 

sı« And what is that ?' he demanded. 
“‘That you never dirulge to any one, 

not even te Hmilie, that which has taken place 
at this our meeting,’ I replied. 

“«Ob, that I most readily and easily can 
do,’ he reiurzcd. 

“Bat that is not all.’ 
“ What, then f’ 
“«That yon immediately absent yourself 

from the e u,’ Lreturned, ‘and let no 
one, unless it is myself, küew whither you 

“Et is amest singalar requeit, Ku “ is a mest singular reques . 
he observed. * I cannot Understand it.’ er 
“se is necessary,’ I Maid, “im order to 

out my wishes; in the meantime I may 
snoceed better than we both at present an- 
tieipste in the aecomplishment of what we 
desire ; at any rate, I can almest undertake 
to say that I will prevail ‘upon the count, 
eur , to postpene the enfereement of the 
compact till a future period." Bi 

“ Enougb, Eugene,’ he said; ° I placd every 
eonfidence in you, and will abide entirely by 
your eouusel. But, by the love you bear me, 
make no delay, for my auxiety will be almost 
insupportable until I know tbe result of your 
generous intereession, for Emilie’'s happiness 
or misery depends ‘upon it.’ 
„I will not fail’to attend to all your 

wishes, Antoine,’ I replied, though the men- 
tion of the name of Emilie so exeited me, 
that it nearly ihrew me off my guard. 

“* But will mot the eount think my sudden 
disappearanoe from the ehateau most extraordi- 
nary?’ ho asked. 
‚‘ Leave everything to me,’ I answer.d. 'I 

form an exeuse for you that will set all 
the suspielons of our father at rest,’ 
“And Emilie, what ean I say to ber f' 
"+ You must endearour to persunde her that 
EEE 

myself and her aisters.’ 
“«] am satisfied,’ said my brotber, *anl 

hepe again springs cp in my bosom. Ob, 
Engene, never before did I so duly appresiate 
yeur noble character as I do now; and sheuld 
you succeed, I shall owe you a debt of grati. 
tade, whieh no efiorts en my part can ever 
repay." 
8* No thanks, my dear Anteine,” I replied, 

in aceents of the greater spparent sincerity; 
"what 1 have undertaken to do, is ne mere 
than’ my 'düty and affeetion as a brother 
towards yen should dietate; and ahenld I 
'indeed be enabled to necemplish my wishes, 
I shall be most züffieiently rewarded im wit. 
nessing the happiness of yourself and Emilie.’ 

“« Ho forvently grasped my hand, and could 
not give Allerance to the feelings whieh strag- 
giedin bie breust, Int bis * 5*5— 
more than any’ langaage ce 2 ve 
done. I also pretended to be desply 2 
though in my heart I fell a deadiy sensatisa 
of absolute hatred towards him, which I new 
‚ahudder to think of, and blush to ackuswledge. 
Ok, I must indeed have been a most esasum- 
mate villain, thus to act the hypeerite fewards 
one of the best of brothers, and who at the 
time had reason te believe me his dearest 
earthly friend. 
‚6 Antoine,’ I said, at lengts, * 

yonrselt, and endeavour to await with fortitade 
tbe result, and should I fail — 

“ #* Should you fail l he interrupted. 
what borror is there in that thougbt ! X shad- 

OL 

der to eontemplate it! Bat let the worst come, 
»o fervent and uneonquerable is the lore thst 
myself and Kmilie enterlain fer eneh other, 
that nothing shall prevent our coming together, 
even tbough the carss of onr parents should 
descend upon our devoted heada, and we 
sbould be doomed to the direst poverty and 
soffering.’ 

“sNay, Antoine,’ I remarked, “ you must 
not give way to these sad aud glosıny thoughts, 
for notwithstanding tbs sppetenty almost 
iesurmountable difieulties now present 
themselves to the gratification of your bope⸗ 
and wishes, all may yet terminate much better 
thaa you now antieipate. But is Lestelle aware 
of the sentiments that you and her sister enter- 
tain for one another?" 

“3Oh, yes,’ he answered, ‘and deeplv ders 
the generous girl sympatbise with us, and most 
happy would ahe be esuld our ts be pre- 
vailed upon to eancel that eruel and monstrons 
eompact, which is opposed to every law, human 
and divine, and give their consent to our union. 
She experiences no feeling of jealousy or 
wounled pride towards me in eonseguence of 

— — — 
—⸗ 

my rejeetion ot her hand, bat looks upon me 
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with the fervent regard of a sister and a 
friend. That, then, is another argument in our 
ſarour, sinoe tbe union of myself aud Emilie 
could prore no outrage on her feelings.” 

*Enongh, Anteine,' I observed, *thas far 
then we have seranged everytbing to our 
mutusl satisfaction. To-morrow, then, you will 
take your departure ftom tho chatean.’ 

“« Tomorrow ?' 
“Ye, the urgeney of the eircumstances 

wıll admit of no delay.’ 
“I will do as you adrise, Eugene,’ he 

ssid; ‘and wil] let yau kaow as soon aa posi- 
ble where I am, 20 that we may eonastantly 
communisate with each othar. May Heaven 
prosper.jyeu im your praiseworthy efforte, and 
reward you for the exemplary selicitude yon 
focl ia my fate. Ob, Emiliel—hope once 
moro dawns npoa me that we sball yet ba able 
to surmount the obstacles that ars at present 
lscod in the way to tho complotion of eur 
—— and if that hopo is destined to be 
realısed, all the bliss that can attend human 
beings will be onra.’ 

“| eould searcely rolzain from giving eandid 
expression. to tbe feelings which bis words ex- 
oited in my hreast ; but I atifled thom as much 
as possible, and after a ſon more words, we 
soparaied. 

“J find ınyself almost ineapable of desceribing 
the tboughts which erowded upon my brain 
when he was gone; in that brisf interview, 
whess I had pretended so much sympathy and 
interest in the fate of my wnfortunate brotber, 
I bad made up my mind to his ruin, and the 
eompletion el the most diabeliral designs 
sgainst tbe lovely and innocent Emilie that 
ever entered the mund of man; and I was 
determined to purzue it, lot the ces 
be whatever they might. That plot. I had sd 
nicely contrived, that I thought it was utierl 
impossible it could fail to sueceed, and 
already looked forward to thetime when Emilie 
should become my vietim as almost certain. 
Sbo is mine |’ I exclaimed, as I walked 

towards my home, ‘she is mine, and nothin 
can saro her. Why should I hesitate, or fee 
any repugnance. to the accomplishment ef my 
wisles ?--Nature never designed me for ber 
who is now my wile, whilst iho beauteous 
Emilie is »)l that mr fondest hopes could desire, 
and is formed to make mo happy. She must, 
she shall be mine, even though I 
stigmatised as a villain, and, looked upen with 
disgust and hatred by the zest of my fellow- 
creatures.'’’ 

Fiorio was shecked, and looked upon the 
count witb astonishmeni, and almost ineredd- 
lity. When he recalled to his memory the 
image of his belovod mother, and. anal 
all the ee —7* eo 

—— en 50 Ind aaa 
®“ 

evineed, whenever be alluded to his relationg, 
the most harrible ideas and suspieions rushed 
upon his imagination, and he looked at the 
*. de Clairville wich m expression wbieh : 
aoo as it wou otzate his v ' 
soul, as ha —— per * 

“Oh, my lord, even after what you have 

— — 

| previously said, how littlo was I prepared for 
that which yon have just new atated. But 
sarely yon must have ated; — you 
eould nerir have entertained zuch thoughts as 
those which!’ . , , 

*“ Plorio,’ interrapted the connt, with mnch 
emotior, ‘“J have spoken no more than the 
trath, and I am determined to da ze, tbeugh 
yon should earso and despise me afterwards. 
I told you that yon had reason to hate me, for I 
bavo been the sauso of allthe misery that bas 
attended yourself and your unfurtunate parents, 
and no penitence of mine can ever make atone- 
ment for the wrongs I bave done you. Oh, 
God! when I refleet upon the guilty past, it 
almest drives me mad! But I am determined | 
to divulge ererything, let the consequences to 

— — — 

me be whaterer they may. I can no 
exist with all this heavy and enormous weight 
of guilt upon my eonseience. Phsak God, 
however, that I have been enabled to discorer 
tbe offspring of those whom I sa .deeply is- | 
jured, for when I bave rendered sll.thar | 
Justice for the past which lies in my power, I | 
can retire from that world whieh no longer | 
possesses any chasıns for me, and in haly 
seolusion perhaps obtain that cansolatjen which | 
nothia ean bestow. The riehes of the 
world I pessess in abundange, but they cannot 
parchage mo that peace of mind which I are 
iost through ıny owa orimen; they are yzeggs, 

ie 46 virtae 
and the atzictest integrity, u with ibem ; 
all that I ask of you in return ie, that yon wäll 
sometimes bestow a thought ef merey upon me, | 
and offer up a prayer to heaven for my salva- 
u 1] 

| 

my nephaw, and may van, in, a 

on. 
Fierio was deeply affested, and it was some 

moments befere he could speak; bat at length 

" Alss! my lord, how sincerely does it 
grieve me to ste you suffer thus! ren after 
all that you have said, I esnnet belisvo. that 
you are so guilty as yon have 
sell to be, but are semo exionusting | 
eircumstances for your past condnct, Haaren 
farbid that I sbould visit a wish. feolinge of 
hatzed er revenge, sad I i when all tkis.is 

to 

eount. 

won: tion!! 
for one io Ins, Sanadı "Unmadte) 

N Pr un yet 
7 (rast, ny daar unale.' asid Hlario, 

on. en nn —— 
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nevortheless, you will experienee them. Bat 
banish these gloomy thoughts from your mind, 
and proceed with your sa ratire, which I am so 
anxions to hear.” 

“Alas!" replied his lordship, * I fear I have 
imposed upon myself a tasx which I shall not 
be able to accomplish. At present, however, 
I feel myself entirely incapable ef proceeding, 
and must request you te suspend the further 
gratification of your euriosity and anziety fer 
am hour or two, by which time I may ably 
be enabled to sufficientiy eoliect my thoughts 
and compose my feelings te continue.’ . 

*“ Beit so, mylord,’'remarked Fiorio, “and, 
in the meantime, rest assured that all I have 
yet heard will not prejudioe me against you.” 

“ This is too kind, too generous, Florio,” 
repl ed the Count de Clairmille, grasping his 
hand ; “there shone all the spirit of my ill- 
fated and deeply injarei brotker. But it is 
more than I deserve, and — 
“No more, my lord,“ interrupted Tlorio; 

“ indood I eannot listen to observations that 
east such a bitter reproach upon yourself.” 

“ Enough, then,’ sad the count, struggling 
with his feelings as well as he conlä ; “ I will 
say no more. Excuse me, Fierio, pardon me, 
Signer Massaroni, fer thus taxing your 
pationee, bat I must be permitted to retire for 
a short time, and when | return I hope I shall 
be enabled te continue my sad and evontful 
history to the eonelusion. Adolphus, yon will 
be pleased to attend me, for I probably shall 
stand in need of your adviee and consolation.’’ 

Adelpkus made no verly: tbough the facts 
whieh bis noble friend and benefastor had 
already diselesed had exeited his deepest 
interest and curissity, and for tbe time had 
diverted his *6 from the tertaring sub- 
jeet which had engressed them ; and 
arising from his sent, heaseompanied tho Count 
de Clairville from the cavern. 

CHAPTER LVI. 

TUR FURTHERANCE OF THE PLOT.—THE IN- 

EZORABLE FABENT.—THE DUNGEON.— 

THE LOVERS.—THE GUILTY CONFESSION. 

For sevorel minutes after the eount ama 
Adolphus D’Aubigny had retired, Florio, 
with folded arms, tho eavern to and fro 
in a state of eonsiderable agitation, and Mas. 
seroni did not offer to interrupt him in his 
reflections ; but st length the former, turning 
to the brigand ehief, said, 

“What think yon of this strange confemion 
of tbe:Comet de'Olsirville, Massaroni, so far as 
be Prstooded 1 de 1. ;7 EEE Pe TI 5 .. 

—xxXXEXEXXEEXEE 
here, * to say the lea⸗t ef it.” I en an 

“PBurely the conat ean never Eye hocn 

— - - 

guilty au ho bas already represunded,”” eöservod Ä 

“ Jadging from his preseat eouduc,” r- | 
turned Massareni, “it soonis seaneely 
and yet what resson hare we to denkt i 
does not reem at all prebable that he world '' 
falsely soeuse himself of that which must bring .| 
shame and opprobriem upea his name, netwith- | 
standing his presemt  peritenon.” 

“True,” eoineided Fiorio, *“ and when I 
remember the melancholy fate of my tzther, nd 
tbe b:t‘er anguish of mind that may poor mother | 
eonstantly endured, have I met a ww. 
imagine the wert? My Gedl 
eount have succeeded in the 
his guilty designs and wishes, my 
should have become the vietim to — Bat ne, it is 
impossible! I shudder with horeor at the 
thought ! Heaven would never permit m 
frightful and unnataral a sacrifiee.” 

*“] trust not,” sıid oer hero; “bat yon 
must endesrour to wait patiently am miy 
the eompletion of the diselosure wisch the 
Count de Ciaieville has to make, und it muy 
not tarn out se bad as you new antisipaie, 
Constant grief anl meditation upen 
and his singular and unexpeeted meeting wi 
you, may have caused his . 

L} 

.' 

. ’k 

sche 

gerate, and to aceusc himself, in d 
of his mind, of that of which be is net geilty, 
and you will, therefore, act wisely if yon do ust 
judge him too hastily, or till yan —* 
him . the oonelumion of his rein 

“Yoar observatiens are just and forsible, 
friend,’ replied Florio, “and I will 2 
your advice. Fain would I nogeit the 
altogetber in my own min], for it ix my wich 
to look up with reverence and esteem te ame 
wbo is so nearlyallied te me by blood.” 

“Those sentiments de honour to 
3 

ö — — — — — LE LL 

bappened ! 

so great and extrasrdinary is the change that 
only in the course of a few short hours has ' 
come over ıny prospecte; bat to your friend- 
ship, and disinterested exertions in ıny wel- | 
fare, I am indebted for everything, and never 
tün’ I-d5 safleiently Ito yon.” 
Lady zöt YWentt je: . friend,” 

reterned tibb brigahl* Ku IR; 
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like thanks, and I am only too bappy te think I 
have been tbe means ef sorring one who is so 
well deserving ef it." 

Flerio pressed his hand cerdially as he 
replied— 

“] kaow your heart, Massaroni, and I will 
not, therefore, insult yon by making any farther 
use of wbat yon might eonsider falsome com- 
pliments. I hope, however, the time mer 
come,and that it is not far distant, when 
shall see yon restored io your preper position 
in oeidty, and - 

“Nay, Florio,” interrupted our hero, “I 
de net wish its—I am wedded to the wild 
life it has been my fate for se many years to 
leıd, and I have mot the least desire to leave 
it, By all my bopes, I would not abandon my 
bold and faithful comrades evon though by so 
doing I eould be promotad te the diznity of a 

ince. Thero were moments when I oould 
ve resumed my place in soeiety, but they are 

1 now; I bare around me all the enjoy- 
ment and {reedom that man can wish for—I 
have weaith, I hare r,I bare the means 
of omtribating to necessities of the less 
fortunate, tkongh, perbaps, more deserrin 
portion of my fullow-erestures, and why shoul 
I sigh for ekange ? But enough of this, Florio ; 
ıt is nocessary that you should suffieientl 
eolleet your feelings as to listen patiently to 
that the Count de Clairville may hare to dis 
close, so despiy and immediately as are 
interested in it. I cannot heip thinking that 
be has already repreached himself too severely, 
and that althougk he may have erred, and that 
greatiy, it will be soen that there are, at any 
rate, some extenusting circamstances in his 
condaet.” 

* Heaven send that there may be,’' said 
Flerio; * but wben I take into eonsideration 
the antimely fate of my father, the eontinued 
anziety and anguish of mind under which my 
beioved and i motber laboured, and 
the observations whieh the Cowat de Clsirville 
has already made, is it not natural that my 
apprehensiens and surpicions should be aroused 7” 

“Very trae,’' eoinciled our hero; “hut I 
still trust that they will prove to be un- 
founded; at any rate, let the fanlıs of his lord- 
sbip be whatever thoy may, it is now erident 
that he sincerely repents of them, and is most 
anxions and willing to make all the atonement 
in his power. This estraordinary disoovery, 
and at the time when so much needed it, 
ought to inspire yon with every hope, for, take 
my word for it, again I say that it will be 
the moans ef remoring all those obstacles that 
have been hitherto placed in the way of the 
completion ef your bappiness.'' 

* Yes,” retarned Clairville, * that thought 
does indeed resnimate my drooping spirits, 
and I will endeavonr to eneourage the ideas 
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surely wi:l have no ressen to object to my 
alliancs with his fair and inuocent niece, when 
he shall be satisfled that the blood which flows 
within my veins is as nople as his own ? Un- 
less, indeed, that the rage be may feel that his 
designs have been frustrated, shomld induce 
him to remain obstinate.’ 

* And if he should,” remarked Massaroni, 
*the conducı he has thought proper to pursne, 
has rendered it no | imperative on ihe 
Signora Melina to acknowledge or submit to 
his authority. She loves yon, there is 
reason to believe, as ferventiy ax you do her; 
and surely she can no longer possess any 
scruples in beeoming your wife.” 

“[ would faia hope mot,” replied Florio; 
“but still I would much rather that a recon- 
eilistion could be effected with the prince, for 
it would render everything much more satis- 
factory.” 

“If Bıanchi aets wisely, he will not hesi- 
tate for a moment in what manner to act,” 
remarked Massaroni, * but be will gladiy come 
to an amicable arrangement, and endearour to 
make all the reparation be can for the errors 
of which be has been guilty, and the misery he 
has eaused. But, at any rate, let the result 
be whatever it may, you hare ample oceasion 
to congratulate yourself upon the favonrable 
ebauge that has se suddeniy come over your 
prospeots.'' 

Ia this opinion, Florio Clairville eould not 
but per’oetly eoineide, and he awaited with 
the greatest impatience and anxioty the retura 
of the Count de Clairrille, that ke might hear 
er farther he had to roreal i and he was not 

kept in suspense, for his lordship made his 
re-appearance, aoccoompanied by Adolphus, shortly 
afterwards, and it was evident that he had 
succeeded ‚in ea subdning tbe exeitement 
under which had recentiy labeured, and 
was prepared to continue his narrative to Ihe 

"Te ian peinfal task I hare imposed “It is a pai ve im upon 
myself, Pleio," he observed, "but still * is 
indispensably tbat tbe diselosure 
should be made, in jastice to yourself and ihose 
whe have suffered through my mirconduct, and 
also to reliere my own conscience fım a 
weight ef anxiety and remerse that of Iate 
ears has become almost insuppertable to me. 
at again I say that I must appeal to your ut- 

most patience and forbearance, to listen to that 
whieh I have unfortunately to reveal, anl 
much I fear that when you have heard all the 
guilty partieulars, you will mot be able to view 
me with the clemeney which yon new do.” 

“ Parlon me, my lord,” retarned Florio, 
“but you entertain a wrong opinion of me in 
that rospeet. Heaven forbid that I sbould view 
with such unebaritable feelings the failings ef 
my fellow-ereaiures, when we areallsoliable to 
error; bat pray proceed, for, ındeed, as you 

_ —— — ———— — — 
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ay imagine, I am all anxiety to become ac- 
‚sinted with all those partieulars in which 
um so deeply interested.” 
Tbe eount made no reply, but after a pause, 

‚ resumed his narratire in tbe following 
rdı— 
I am ashamed to acknowiedge it, but it is 
vertheless true, that after the guilty sen- 
ments with which ber sister had inspired 
e, J could not help viewing my young and 
niable wife with something like repugnance, 
ıd I, therefore, shunned her company asmuch 
ı T could ; but if she noticed (ho indifference 
ith which I treated her, slıo never once 
Juded to it, or reproschel me in tbe least 
grec. She was, of course, fully aware of 
ıe love wbich existed beiween Antoine and 
milie, and sbe deeply sympathisel with tbem, 
ıc more so, asshe felt convinced that there 
as no hope of their ever being united, unless 
ıcy were so clandestinely, amd then they 
ould ineur tbe certain and cverlasting malc- 
‚etion of their parents, 
“The next day Antoine doparıed from the 

ıatcau, and after a farewell interview with 
milie, Juring which he assured her that be 
ould shertly return, and in tho meantime that 
had undertsken to espousc their cause, and 
ı intercede with the Count de Clairville and 
ıe Count St. Almo, he quitied the immediate 
eighbourbood, making me acquainted whither 
a was gane, and begging of me, by the lave 
bore kim, to lo-e ne time in peıforming Ihe 
enorous oflicas I had undertaken, and to exert 
Ithe isfluence I pessessed to forward bis 
isbes and those of his belorel Emilie. I 
gain promised him faithfully to doall that he 
:questod, and he left mc, elated with fresh 
clings of hope and confidence. Ob, wbat a 
aso hypeerite must I have been thus to de- 
eivo one of the best of brothers, and who, I 
nem, would have been will.ng to lay down bis 
ery li’e to serve me | 
“Asfor Emilie, sbe was most unboun ad 

ı tbe expressions of her gratitude towards 
16, tbougb she could scarcely darge to hope 
hat my efforts wou'd provc suscesslal. It 
ecmed but too impiobable that onr parents 
rould cancci a compact that had exiated for 
o many years, notwithstanding the cruclty, 
pjastice, and cxtravagance of it, 
“No one morc deeply sympathised with the 

‚eings of the lovocs, than the gentle and 
‚niablce Lestelle; no scntiment of jealousy or 
nortiied pride ever onge entered her breast, 
‚at, on the contrary, ske would w.llingly bave 
lone anythiug that laid in ber power which 
night tend towards the gratification of their 
isbes. Iler wish, as I have before stated, 
aastolead a liſe of celibaey, and, therefore, 
jbe could experience no dissppointment at the 
'ejectien of hier hand by Antoine. 

“ Before I commonced my plot, I sought a 
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private interview) wich Emilie, which, ef I 
Course, was ted witbeut besitatien &r 
sus>ieion, and | need not attempt ie deserike |' 
the feelings that prodominated in my bresst 
wben I found wyseli alese with thas lovely | 
and innocent being. I prolonged the meeting 
as much as I could, and it required all may | 
exertions and the deception I bad at my om 
mand to enıble mo to rostrain the gaitly ' 
thonghts that held their sway in mıy bosm; '' 
but tbe beauteous Enılie penetrated them net, | 
but, on the eontrary, I firmiy believe, om our 
separation, she had a more exaltod opinion ef ' 
tbe disinterestedness of my eondnet —— 

This interriou die bat inflame my nahely ' 
and unnatural passions the more, and I wa, 
fully dotermined to carry my dıabolical pist 
into execation, at allbasardı. Ab, Fiorie ! I | 
aee well that the erimson blushes of shame and | 
indigpation mantle in ysur cheeks, and wel ' 
they may ; but bear with me yei amhile, er I | 
shall never be able to enter into that explaas | 
tion wbich is of the greatest mament sad 
importance to you, and which I am so amziens | 
to give.” 

“ Proceed, my lord,’’ said Florie, * I wal 
not attempt to interrupt you, and rest ansured | 
that Iam ready to make every allowares fer 
any errors which you may l:are been guilty ef, | 
but which ] cannot believe to be of ıhat heiness 
character you have represented them te be." 

The ooant looked his thanks towards Fierie, | 
but returned no answer, and again eontinnsd-- 

“Emilie was auxious to koow whiller ' 
Antoine was gona,and tbenatareof his basineng; " 
but I pleaded ignorance, and she did net ange 
her questions forther. Several times I wasan ' 
tbe point of threwing myself at her feet, and | 
acknowledging the guilty sentiments shei 
glowed in ıny breast towards har, bat shame ' 
and fear restrained me, and I determmed.is 
await until some more faroursbie opportanity | 
should presentitself, chongh such am asonndansy " 
had my uuholy passions obtaiaed over me, that | 
I was fully resolvcd that tbey sbould be grati | 
fied at some future time at ary cost. 

“It wasarrangel between ns that I sbonld 
first seek an intorview with my father, asd 
endeavour to win hım to my purfose, amd then _ 
i£ I failed with bim, to try my influenge with ' 
tbe Count St. Alıno ‚and Emilie could nei help 
entertainiug a secret hope that when they 
found that the kappıness ol beih their children 
was at atake, they would no longer remain 
inexorable, bat in spıte of tLe fatal oompast, 
would at once yield their conscnt, and by se 
doinz render the bliss of two bamgs who were | 
so worthy of each othot complete, Bat nei 
withstanding 1 did not seek to atifle these hopes 
in her breast, 1 felt courisced that they weall 

| 

— 

not be realised, and I was ſallj determined that 
it should be no fault of mine ıf I did nat sucsped 
in the accomplishment of the diabolical wishes 

un | 

- 
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I had formed. I hadarranged all my infamons 
plans, which will be fully developed in the 
course of my narrative. 

* The following day, aceordingto my promise, 
I requested an interview with the count my 
father, whish was granted, and I f und bim 
in his stady, wrapped in deep meditation. He 
arose on my entrance, and advanced towards 
me. 

“‘How, now, Eugene?’ he demanded; 
* what is it you seek in requesting this inter- 
view 

]7 would speak to you, my lord,’ I replied, 
‘ upon a mbjeet of the greatest importance.’ 
vor ndeed I’ hie said, “and what may that 

“«'Tis one on which I must crave your 
lordship’s indulgenoe,' I eontinued ; ‘the sub- 
jet upon wbich I would speak is the fatal 
eompact that exists in our family, and that of 
my father-in-law, the Count St. Almo. 

“« And what of that ?’ he demanded, impa- 
tiently. 
“My brother ——' 
“Ah he has absented himself from tbe 

ehateau,’ said the count, "and full well can 
I guess the cause ; hs has dared to objeet to 
tbe terms of the compact which has existed in 
our family for so many years, and to reject the 
hand of Lestelle St. Almo.’ 

“True, my father,’ I said, in tones which 
might have led any one to suppose that I was 
sineere in advocating the eause of Antoine, * it 
is trae, my father,’ | repeated, ‘ bat Lestelle 
and my brother do net love eseh other, and 
surely you woull not seck to sacrifice them, to 
consign them to misery, merely to fulfil the 
terms of a ridiealous and extravagant document, 
whieh ought never to have been in existence, 
or, at any rate, ought to have been abandoned 
years nn 

“+ How’ said the eount, frowning, ‘and do 
yon presume to questien the justice and impor- 
tanee of that compact, Eugene ?' 

“«Mytord,' I replied, ‘it is reason and 
jüstiee that prompt me to do it.’ 

“«Psha!' he exelaimed, ‘reason and justice | 
I have no patience with you. Youare here then, 
it seems, to adrocate the eause of Antoine?’ 

‘*ı Even so, my lord,’ I answered with the 
utmest respect in my tones and demeanenr. 

— —— — — — 

“«Then, Eugene,’ he returned, ‘ you may 
as well savo vourself the trouble, for all the 
arguments you ean possibly make use of, cannot 
have tbe least favourable effect on me. By 
tbe saints, man, tlink you I have become 30 
weak and irresolute as to yield to the ridien- 
lous eaprices of 4 headstrong, giddy boy ? 
What would the world say of me if I were 
now to eancel tbat compact which I was myself 
compelled to adhere to ? Anteine knows the 
eonsequences of his refusal; and shonld be dare 
to deceive me, my curse—’ 

“Hold, my dear father,’ I interrupted, 
with much apparent emotion; "de not give ut- 
terance to anythinz rashly, and which you 
might afterwards have cause to regret. I 
repeat that Lestelle aud my brother feel no 
more power ul sentiments towards each other 
than those ef csteem and friendship.' 

“«Ridieulous, Eugene, again said tbe 
eount, in the same tosty and impafient manner, 
“Is not Lestelle young, innocent, and lovely ?' 

“She is, and possessel of every viriue,' 
I replied , ‘bat her sister, Emilie, aud Antoine 
lore each otber to distraction, and they can 
nerer know wbat real happinera is, unless they 
are permitted to come together.’ 

“+ Confasion I’ exolammed the count, ‘ they 
must be absolately mad to think of such a 
tbing. It is impossiblel They must banish 
all such ideas from their minds, or they know 
the eonsequences. Lestolle is the destined wife 
of your brother, and she must be se, or misery, 
poverty, an the eurses of their parents will 
descond upon their heads and that of Emilie.’ 

“Oh, my father, say not so,’ I observed, 
“for such a decision would be the means of 
bringing about a scene of wretchedness which I 
shudder to contemplate.’ 

“«|t is the law laid down in the united 
fimilles ef de Clairville and St. Almo, and 
there is no departing frem it. There is only 
one thing that I can yield to your supplica 
tions.’ 

“es And what is that, my lord ?' I asked, 
“To extend the time when the marriage of 

Anteine and Lestelle shall take place to three 
months ; and if at the end of that time they do 
not yield, be the censequences upon their own 
heads.’ 
“My lord,’ I observed, "it is not my duty 

to question or to interfere in your decision, 
but again I most humbly but earnestiy implere 
you to reflect calmly upon the painful subject 
ere you come to any rash eonclusion. I can 
have no otbar interest in this business than the 
love I bear my brother, and the—the esteem 
which I maturally feel for the transeendent 
virtues of the sister of my wife.’ 
“Who eould have imagined for a moment,’ 

eontinued the Count de Clairville, “ that I 
eould be otherwise than sincere in that which 
Iso plausibly argued? Who eould suppose 
that I eould be eonsummate villain and 
hypoerite suflicient to harbour one thonght to 
the injury or prejudice of those whose cause I 
so eloquently advocated? But, alas! it was 
too truly se, and at the very moment when I 
was pretendiug to be their most ardent friend, 
I was maturing desigus against their futgre 
happiness, which I now sbudder to Jook back 
upon. Oh, I hare indeed full eause to shrink 
abashed in tho presenee of the son of those 
whom I have 30 deeply injured. Bat lot mo 
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endearour to eonguer my emotions, and to 
reveal tbe facts exactly as they occurred. 

“6 Eugene,’ saıd the eount, after a pause, 
during which interral be had paced the apart- 
ment backwards and forw in a state of 

t agitation, ; "let me try to explain to 
Fon all the oonrequences that have atıended 
those of our family who have been mad enough 
to disebey the eompaet. There have been 
those who have, by their own folly and ob- 
stinser, boen doomed to herrors so intense, 
that ir is suflicient ie make buman nature 
recoil and shadder te refleet upon them. 
In their youth, taken from the busy and 
eheerful seenes of the world, they have beem 
immured in a loathsome dungeon, into whieh 
tbe light of day never entered, and where hope 
and t Ives have been faled to became 

nceforth strangers. ro, imprisoned In 
aliving tomb, they have had to eadure such 
mental and bedily tortures, that made ibım 
pray for desik, and from which they had nor 
the smallest chance of extrieating themselves. 
“Ob, horriklel’ I exelaimed with a 

abudder ; ‘ard is it possible that such ztroeities 
can ever have been perpetrated by any of the 
members of our family ?' 

“«jt is true,’ replied the eount, ‘and 
they were bonnd to do so by the oath they 
had taken.’ 

““ı Foarful moekerv of all that is just and 
saered !’ I observed ; ‘and that sinccreiy at ihe 
moment, “ what law, human or divine, could 
ever sanetion an oath so monatrous ?’ u 
Woo be to those who should attempt to 

break it!’ replied my father, in accents of 
solemnity, which sbowed to what an alarmıng 
and prepesterous length he had permitted his 
superstitious ideas to earry him; "an eternal 
eurse wenld most assurediy follow them.’ 

“+ Ob, my lerd,’ I remarked, ' you surely 
are * enlightened to belive in what you 
assert ?’ 
»Not ouly do I believe in it, Eugene,’ be 

answered, serionsly, ‘bat I :hall be kound to 
put all I have stated into effect, if [ were 
ealled upon by eircumstances to do so. Do 
you doubt u word? If you do a0, atiend 
me, and I will soen convince yon.’ 

“I returned no answer, for my most painfal 
‚euriosity was excited to the greatest degree ; 
and after a brief pause, he lighted a small 
table lamp, sltben gb it was broad day, and 
motioned me to follow him. I obeyed, and 
unloeking a small doer in the room, coneealed 
frem observation by tapestry, and of the exis- 
tenee of which I was not anare before, he 
led the way, and I follewed him wich the 
most intense curiosity and anxiety. We 
entered upen a gloomy passage, at the end of 
which was a spiral fight of staire, and which 
baving descended, we found ourselves in a 

ef eourt, upon either side of which were 
— — — 

iren doors that soemed to upon vaulis 
or dungeors. At the termınat.on ef this, we 
turned ab:uptly round to tho right, and ibea 
eame upon another flight of staırs, or zatber 
stone steps, which were narrow amd wiading, 
and which evidentir cummunicaled with some 
places on alerel almost with the fonndatica 
of the building. We now arsived at a stone 
pasıage, low, narrow, and winding, and the 
vaults of which, as far as I could see from Ihe 
light emitted by the lamp which my faıher 
earried, were dripping with unwbelesome dev. 
“"] was astonzaheis for I had never Jermed 

de least, idea of ıbe existanee san —— 
places, and imsgined that i 
the —— horrors that were buried 
beneath the chateau. 

„ Whither are you leading me, my lerd?’ 
I rly inquired, aud entertaining a rague 
(our that he meant me some wrong. 

«<< Yon will soo anoa,’ be answcred. 
“What a fearfal place isthis,’ I remarked 

‘ Surely —— 
«Yon bavo nething te dread, Hugene,' be 

interrupted ; ‘follow me, and the eurissity 
you no doubt feel, will soon be gratified.’ 
“] said ne more, bat ’ollowed in sileroe, and 

on gsining the end of this subterranenn pasıage, 
wbich was terminsted by an irom doer, and |, 
descendiug a few broken steps beyond, we |ı 
wound sound a Jıtile te the ee and I thew, | 
to my astonishment, found myself in that 
disaal passsge. I had so often traverse), and 
which had ihe range of dungeons I hare » 
often mentioned. 

“ My father paused for an instant, and lsek- 
ing narrewly in my countenance, he sald,— 

“«Yon have often visited this place, 
Eugene, and I have never offered to interrept | 

| 
| 
| 

en ‚I found myself in a 
aspeet of which smote my mind with bez, 
and fully reslised all that the count, my father, 
had deseribed it to be. It was of very small 
dimensions, and its walls and low reof were 
blackened with age, and were covered with 
cobwebs and unwholesome dews. Upem the 
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inhumsa enough to ineareerato any person in | No more of this, my lord,' I said, ‘Ian 
such a place of horror ?' no longer bear to gar6 upon such rerollisz 

“et is even so, Jugene,’ answered tbe | horrors.’ 
eount coolly, “and such will bethe dom ofall | ““‘Beit zo,’ he teplied; *bat before yon 
those who should in future dare to resist the | leare here, I must exact frem you a promise. 

eompaet.’ “And what is the nature ol it?” Iaskel. 

“«Oh, impossible I! I ejaeulated, looking “«'Phat vou will never, while myself er tbe 

at him incredulous)y ; ‘the bare idea is | Count St. Almo are living, reveal to Antoine 

monstrous.’ or any other person that which you bare here 

“ «It maybe so in your estimation, Eugene,’ | scen, and what I have related to yon.’ 
he returned, “but it is nevertbeless a fact, «] hesitated. 

Here several of our aucestors have found | “* War do yon not answer ?’ he demandel 
prison and a tomb. "Twas here my own uncle impatiently, 

ished.’ '’ “+ Why should yon wish me to make such 
“Most horrible!”' exelaimed Flerio, inter- | 9 promise ?' . 

ropting the Count de Clairville;; " is it possible | ‘ ' Becauss it is nesessary, nay, indisper- 

that any one eould ever have'become so insen- | sable,’ he returned ; "the secrets of this place 

sible to every feeling of humanity and justice, | must not beeome known to anyone. Do m 

— 

as to commit such barbarofs aste ?”’ eomply with what I demand ?’ , 
“ Alas !'' replied his Qnels ; “it is too true, | ‘I auppess it is usoless to rofase,’ Irepliel 

a5 J have so much reason i Mär.’ * I therdfere promise to keep the harribie 
“And such are the map who would call | secrets of this place eonecaled within mr ovs 

themselves noble,” remgekißl set hets, " and | breasg, until I am permitted to disclose then 
who would be the first to designate Alisndro | bit I sincerely hope that they will in fetur , 
Massareni monster, and to hunt him ty cha | bö sbolished.’ 
deach! Oh, wbat scrael moekery is to] «You must swear this.® 
common sense, justiee, and humanity ” us What necessity &sa there be for deug 

“True, Siguor Massaroni,” esineidad the | 80? Cannot you take my word?" 
Ceant de Clairville; “and I blush a think | “'Me, nsthing less than your cat vil 
that any human being, the name of | salisfy me,’ ho auswered. 
man, should have boen guilty ol zuchatrecilien. | « Finding that it was umeless to deny im, 

Bat to procsed. T eomplied, and he haring adıninistered to me 
“« Your own unele, my lord ?’ I replied, Qui and fe- 
—* Yes,’ he anrwered, sach was his fate, wlan ae — 28 dungen beld out 

for refusing to eomply with the demands of the previous -eonferenee, I filled with horror ad 

eompact, and such must inevitably be that ef | „tonishiment at all I had seen and hat, 
Anteine, should he be mad enough te remain | antertaining very different feelings towards 
obstinate. . Alan. [my father to those whieh I had experisz 

What, my lord,’ said I, en shuddering, | „ofore, and for 's time wavering) in tbe galt! 
and leoking at him with mirgled expressions designs which I had formed against the past 
of astonishment, ineredulity, and horrer, ' your | „na welfare of my unsuspecting brother, ud 
ownson ? You surely eould never eontempiste | q innscent Emilie. Would to God that I 

anytbing so hideonaly frighful and unnataral?" | „44 adhered to the thoughts that at that Une 
“«L should have no other alternative,’ he | „uunıed my waveriag mind, what a maay Ja 

roturned; “but sou have not yet soem all the | bitter remorse would it hare sarel Di. 
horrors of this place, Eugene; do you not | But, alas! such was the powerful ascendaat 
ebserve something in yonder eorner ?' which tbe charms ol Emelie had obtained 0"! “I ]ooked whitber he pointed, and beheld my better prineiples, that I was unable tolorm 
an eld cloak Iying on the ground, and beneath | ‚ns resolution. 
a strong link ef rusty iron chain that was fixed 10 the 
in tbe wall. The count advanced towards it, | For some moments after ous —— 
and raising it from the ground, what wss my | 700m, I eontinued wrapped ın deep M hing 
amazoment and horrer t> behold that it had | upon all the extraordinary and — 
oeuconled the monldering and blackened bones | Thich I had seen, and my father did » 

of a human skeleten. to interrapt me, but at length he said— 
‘These are the ghastly remains of one of | ‘' ‘Eugene, yon znst now seo the un 

our ancestors, who perished here many years | inutility of your brother oppoaing my will 
ago,’ observed my father; “here they have been | if yau him that regani you profass 19 © 
heft to moulder ever ninse, and to sırio terror | yon will adrise him aeperdingly. " 
into the breasts of all those who wereso fre- | "Oh, my lord,’ I replied, * yon zu 
guentiy iacarcerated here.’ " willthink better of this.’ u 

"My heart siekened with dingest, nl I | =+I can merer think differentiy or dmil® 
Verned away from the ghastly siphr. otherwise thaa I donew,'hereiumel — | 
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““«Bay not so, my doar faıher,'’ I observed, 
“ you eaunot be serious.’ 
.““ Kugene, you ought to know me better. 

I am not much given to idle jesting, 
eially on such serious subjects as this. You 
will find that I shall keep my word.’ 

“ Here our interview ended, and I walked 
away from the chateau, buried in deep refles. 
tion upon all that had ired. My feelings 
were ofa mixed and conflieting nature, and. 
sometimes I was half inelined to abandon m 
guilty designs, and sincerely to exert myse 

“My lord, itis impossıble that you ean be | all I could to promete the bappiness of Antoine 
guilty of anything so opposed to humanity and her to whom he was so devotediy attached ; 
and nature. Remember that Antoine is your 
own son, and tbat abonld yon— 

“+Enough upon that subjest, Eugene,’ he 
interruptel : ‘it is useless to argue with me. 

bnt such was the werful influenoe that the 
eharms of Emilie had gained over me, that I 
feund it quite impossible to relenquish ıny hopes, 

ad now every opportunity of seeing her 
It is enoagh that I give Antoine three months | daily aloze, an! I determined to avail myself 
te make ap his mind; and then, if he still re- ! ofit to proseente my desigus to the utmost. T'be 
mains obstinate, be must take the eonsequences. | gociety of my unsuspecting wife had now become 
Even sbould ne not place himself in my power, ' more tedious and painfal to me, sitLough she 
he will become disinberited, a beggar, a wan- | lavished zpon me the greatest affection, and 
dering outcast, and an alien to my blood.’ 

‘+ Surely this is most severe and unjust,’ I 
romarked. 

“««Sueh is the destiny that is unavoldably 
marked out for him,’ returned the eount. ‘Had 

exertel hersalf to the utmost to make me 
heppy. This was more embarrassing and 
annoying to me than all, and I often 
wondered that sbe did not observe tbere was 
something on my mind which I was anxieus to 

you not happened to be my eldest son, it would ı conceal, and that abe did not qunstion me upon 
likowise have been your fate. But Antoine ' the subject. Howerer, in spitg of all L could 
has acted prudently in leaving tbe neighbour- not help at times reproaching myself for the 
hood ; for, probably, ia abseuce from Emilie, be  eonduct I was pursning, which was mont unjast 
may be able to reflect ealmly, and to banish her | and despicable in ihe extreme. But to retume 
from his memory in any other character than | to the part from which I have thns digressed, 
that of a sister.. I do not even ask yon the . I continned for some time after I had quitted 
place to which he bas retired. tbe chateau, rambling about, and giving myself 

“But is the Coust St. Almo acquainted ! up to the various thoughts which crowded 
with all those horrible faots you have informed upon my mind, and when at last I did return 
me of, my lord!’ | asked. home, I retired to my own private apartment 

“Most certainly be is,’ returned the count; | untıl I had sufliciently composed my feelings 
“and he is bound in tlıo same manner as I am to mei my wife, wbo, knowing the businoss 
te abide by them, howerer painlul it way be te , I had been upon to my father, would naturally 
his feelings. Yon may appeal to him, if you ' question me a4 to the result. Thess questions 
think proper, on behalf of Antoine and Emilie; when I did see her I eraded as much as passi- 
but T promise you beforehand that it will be ble, only informing her of such partieulars as I 
all to mo purpose. Is Lestelle ready to yield could not very well aroid, as soon as | 

‚ to tbe wishes of her father, should your brother | could, I dropped the subject. 
f m longer object to become ber husband ?' “ Atthe first opportunity I sougbt an inter- 

+] believe abe ig, my lord,' I repliel, view witk Emilie alone, and abe received me 
*though, aa I before informed yon, I am con- ; with much anziety. The earnestness of her 
vinced that ehe does not love him : in faet, her manner, and the langnage in which she speke 
thoughis aio fixed anotber way. The world of my brother, greatiy confused me, and at 
possesses no charms for her; and it is her ; times I was at a loss how to answer her, and 
anxieus wish te be permitted to pass her life in , wasafraid that she would disaover from my 
boly seelusion,’ looks and the besitation of my manner ‚the 

“Strange taste,’ remarked the count ; | thoughts that were passing in zy mind. When 
“But one so young aud beantifal must not be she heard of the result of my interview with 
permitted to indulge in it. Bat tbisinterriew my fatber, nothing eonla exceed tha power of 
has Jastad lang enough, and I would now bo tbo emetions she ezhibited. and sho was unable 
alone. Bear io miad all that I have said, and to refrain from teats. This bowildered mo 
reat assared that nothing whaterer can allerme more than all, and again tlıe utmost feelings 
in ıny determination.’ !of jealousy and envy arose in my- breast 

“*] am heartily sorry to hear you say 30, | against ıny brotber. 
“sc Alas l' she sighed, ‘what a sad destiny 

is mins and Antoine's. Why slıonld there be 
such eruel and insurmountable obataoles in the 

| way of those vho love each other so sınoerely ? 
| Ob, Antoine, il J am not perm:tied to besome | 

my lord,’ I returned;; * but I trust that yon will 
thıak better of it, and allow me, at some future 
time, to repeat my appcal.' 

“Yon may do so if you think proper,' he 
sid; ‘but I tell you again that it will be use- beoow 
loss.’ youg wife, what is tbere left fe me in this 

— vw . . ._ 
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leeted as I could; ‘do not forget, at least, 
that ysu havo a sincere friend in me, who is 
anzious to do all hecan to premote your happi- 
ness.” 

“Ob, well do I know that, Eugene,’ she 
“ and most grateful do I feel towards 

you, you'may rest assured ; I must ever look 
upon you with tbe affeetion of a sister.’ 
“With the affection of a sister, Emilie ?’ 

I repeated, for the moment forgetting myself, 
and a feeling eoming orer me at the same 
time, which I fonnd it a most arduous task to 
sabdue or eoneeal; but I quickly regained 
my self-possession, and in different accents 

ded, ‘ With the afloetion of a sister, Emilie? 
Ob, how proud ought Ito be of that diatinetion 
And believe me that I do and ever must feel 
towards you all tbe warmest affeetion of a 
brother, and most happy shall I be if it sheuld 
ever be in my power to serve one so lovely, 0 
amiable, and so innooent.' 

She blushed deeply, hid her face for a mo- 
ment in evident eonfusion, and I began to 
fear that I had proceeded too far, howerer, 
she quickly recovered herself and observed, — 
“What a eruel and monstrons eompaet is 

that which consigus two beings to a mutual 
fate which may bo se repugnant to their 
feelings.’ ' 

“je is indeod, Emilie,’ Leeincided ; ‘and 
yet I seo no means of avoiding it.’ 

* «Surely sucha compaot eannot be binding 
in the sight of Heaven ꝰ sbe remarked. 

“ «Certainly not,’ l anewered ; ‘but still 
when yon remember the fatal contequences 
tbat must attend an act of disgbedienee on 
your part, neither yourself nor Antoine dare 
tooppose the will of your parents.’ 
“«For my own part,’ said Emilie, firmly, 

“I am reıdy to suffer anything rather than 
yield to that which is so eruel, tyıanuieal, and 
unjust. Poveriy and Antoine are far more 
preferable, tban unbounded richesand a hurband 
whom I eannot love.’ 

I was obliged te turn away for a moment 
to oonesal my emotion, and I bit my lips in 
tbe vexation ef my soul. What would bave 
been the horror and disgust of Emilie, could 
she have rend tbe thoughts which at that mo- 
ment were passing through my mind? How- 
ever, I again recovered myself, and said— 
I esnnot but admire tho rectitude and 

firmness of your feelings, Emilie; but still I am 
' afrsid it will all be of no avail.’ 

“Ob, ray not se, Eugene,’ sbe returned, in 
a voico of increased agitation ; for could I be 
coufldent of that, I should be sunk in the very 
abyss of despair. Bat i —*R We pair. Bat our parents will never 

“«Wonld to Hezven that might, { 
answered with apparest si F. bat from 
yhat Ihe eount, my * 5 
day, I am afraid it is almest y 
las! alas!’ groaned Emilie, 

her hards, ‘tben, indeed, will my mt 
eomplete. Again, I say, that no scher 
Antoine ean ever possess my heart, and sheuld 
we not be destined to esme tegetber, 
sooner that Heaven takes me te i 
better.’ 

“] felt ıny oonfesion azd my i 
ercase, and almost wished m 
from her presence. It was wenderfal how I 
could help betraying myzel‘, and showing ur | 
self in my traue character. How must Beil 
hare loathed and despised me, tben! Batibe | 
fatal and revolting di was net fall ie 
be made at that tıme, and thus we I permitted | 
every day and every bour io plunge mysel stil | 
deeper ınto erime. | 

“At length, I again eenquered my feelings 
sufficiently to reply — 

+ Emilie,’ [sard, ‘it pains me fo bear yra 
talk in that welancholy manner, for theuzk I 
deubt not the anguish it would cause yon were 
all your hopes of becoming the wife ol Asteine 
to be annihilated, time amd perseversace 
might tesch you to remember him only us 
a friend, and yeu wonld meet with some um - 

who would be equally werthy of love.’ 
“Ob, no, 00!’ she ejacnl Impatieaily, 

‘that is impossible! It would be madsem to 
encourage such a though for a zaomment. Where 
eould I ever meet with another man wboen! | 

could love with the same ardemt aflestien as [ 
do Anteine de Clairrille ? did yo 

“By Hearven! ] ibought to myself. it soewed 
as if abe cenld really now wbat ws 
passing in my mizd, was reselved ie ' 
unich me for my -presum 

E —— to aksta the warmth of the em- | endea 

the goodness of Providenee, and in the meas- 
while, again rest assured that I will de all 
my power to serve you and te 
wishes.’ 

"+ Thanks, thanks, Eugene,’ she rephied. I 
place every confidence im yon, for I 
weil that yon will ever 'aet towards 
the zeal and aflectien of a brotker.' 

“+ You do me no more than justiee by 
a suppositien, Bmilie,' 1 retumed. 

“ «Bat will you not make aueıher appenl to 
the Count de Ciairville?" she asked. 

““«] will do so in a day or two,’ I replied, 
‘and when he has had safeiont time te weifh 
over in bis owa mind the argamects I 
use of,’ 
“And in themeantime I will thesw myself 

4 
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at the fedt ef my parents,’ observed Emilie, 
“and surely they will be usable to resist my 

and sppplienuiens ?’ 
“ Most esenestiy de I hope that they will 

theugh I must acknowiedge 
(for ıt would be eruel to atiempt te deceive 
you) that I have the strongest donbts upon the 
sabjeet, wben I take all tbe painful and difi- 
eult cireumstanoes of the osse into eonziders- 

not,‘ I returned, ° 

tion.’ 

despair.’ - 
... 3 yoar spirits, Eailie,' I said, 

and after ıt may turn ont 
better than we now antieipate.’ 

“What will be the anziety of Anteine's 
mind till ke kasws the result of this inter- 
view? she remarked. 

“«[ will immediately oommuaitate to him 
the partieulars,’ ] auswered. 

«(« Ah, then |’ she ejaeulated, eagerly, "you 
kuon where 

same time added— 
*+ «Batit is necessary for tbe prosen! I should 

enmoeal it from you ; but you may rest assured, 
Emilie, that he is acting from perfoetly pru- 
dential motives in absenting himself from the 
neighbeurheod of the ehatoat, and in not re- 
vealing to you where he is at present staying. 
Let that satisfy yon, and, at the same time, be 
eertzin that I have both your iaterests at heart 
in aeting as I am now deing.' 

“+] am satisfied, Eugene,’ she answered; 
“and may Heaven roward you fer that which 
you have alresdy done. Bat when shall I see 

— — Emilie, depend I “ı# Bre lonz. Emilie, nd u it,”, 
retursed; ud. in the —— —æ 
to knew that I shall be in eonstan: eommuniea- 
tion with him, and also that I have persunde«. 
my father to delar the marriage of your lover 
and Lestelle for Bew in the Interin, 
sımethi im ce that might turn 
tide ef-fortwne —E mıy ar ; 80, once 
more, I ar you must live in hopes. 

“+I-gillstrive to do so,’ said Bailie. ‘ But 
hell! ak bear from im? Erall I not haro 
the means of correspending with him ?' 

“Ob, yes,’ I replied, un, at the same time 
a villanous idea flashed upen my mind, which 
I imagiaod was not only caleulsted to forward 
my nefarious desigus, bat lıkowise 10 gratiſ 
my euriosity; *as 1 bave before teld yon, 1 
shall be in eonstant communication with bim, 
and asything yon may wish to write to bim, I 
will safelv delivor into his hands, and bring to 
you his answer. You will thus be in as ready 
aa interoourse with him almost as ic yon were 
present to each other.’ » 

“She *2— my hand ferventiy ss I thus 
spoke, and pressed it to her lips (what an un- 

brother at present is ? 

. I dare net think so,’ said Emilie, ‘Tor it 
would drive me te absolute madness and 

replied ie tbe affirmative, but at the 

me 
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holy feeling of exultstien thrilled all 
my veins assle did so !) and in aocents which 
spoks the sinoerity of her heart, she ejacu. 

“+ Kind, best of friends, as well as brothers, 
for ıhie, in what language suflieiently powerfal 
can I express my gratitude? But yon will be 
rewarded for your generous and manly svmpathy 
in ⸗— 

*« Por the love of Heaven, Emilie, cease,’ 
I interrupted, and I was stung with remorse 
and shame, though at the same time every word 
sbe uttered tendod but te inflame the guilty 
passions she had excited in my breast; ‘you 
overwbeilm me by those flattering enlogies, 
which any service it is in my poor power 10 
render you ean but ill-deserıve. But I must 
leave you, Emilie, for I have much to oceupy 
my time and attention at the present moment, 
and to prolong this interviow would only, 
porhaps, be embarrassing to us botb. There is 
one thing, however, which I wish to request of 
yon ore | depart.' 

“+ Name ıt, Eugene,’ she said. 
“J hesitated, for I almost feared to give 

utteranee to my wishes, lest her suspieions 
should be aronsed, and I sheuld be forled ia 
the nefarious, the absolately brutal designs 
which I had formed gast the happiness of my 
brother and herself, while I was basely pretend- 
ing t0 be their most sinoere and deveted friend, 
and exposed to that shame, that infamy, and 
eontempt which I so riehly merited. 

“+Nay, Eugene,’ ejeeulated Emilie, ‘ wby 
should yon hesitate?t Surely there is no re. 
uest chat you cam make, prompted as I kuow 
ull well it must be by the purest motives, that 
] ean refase to you.’ 

“ These ebservations confused me the more, 
and I almost that I had prosseded se 
far, and wonld fain have equivoested, bat her 
brightand penetrating eyes were fized earnestly 
unon my oountenance, and [ saw that it wonld 
be useless. Little eonld the beauteous Emilie 
in the purity and innooenos of her sonl Imagine 
atthat moment the almost demoniacal thonghis 
which were passing ja my mind, or one look, 
one word of hers only, must have sunk me 
into the earth. Howerer, thus urged altoge- 
ther, I bad ne means of erading an Answer, 
and I therefore at last ssid— 

‘ What I bave to request ol yon i«, Emilie, 
that, whatever eenverzation may occur between 
us, during tbe absence ef my brother, you will 
never mention a word of it to him, but oonsider 
ıt as eonfidential and saered betweon surselves.’ 

*Hew, Eugene,’ she remarked, fizisg upen 
me » 1.ok ol astonishment, ‘this is surely a 
most singular requisition.' 

* Yon may deem it so, at present, Emilie,’ 
I replied, assumiog as much eoolnees and plau- 
sibility as I eonld ; ' bat | am certain that yon 
will ultimately be ready to admit that I have 
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ached auly as prudense dietates, and fer the 
better fartherance of our wishes.’ 

‘Why should wo have auy seeveis from 
Antoine ?’ sbe demanded; ‘I must eonfens 
that I am at a loss perfeetly to understand you.’ 

‘Did you know the sineerity with which I 
act in this important and diflienlt matter you 
would not hesitste for am insiant to comply 
with the simple request I make of you,’ I 
returned ; ‘a refusal might be tbe means of 
rendering all tbo plans I have formed in my 
own mind for tbe aeeomplishment of yaur 
wishes abortive, and I thought yon said just 
now that you placed every eenfidenee in me.’ 

“ The subtlety of this query completely con- 
quered her auspieiens, and earried my point. 

Pardon me, Eugene,’ abe observed, ‘if I 
have appeared for an instant te donbt you; you 
certzinly can have nething else but the wellare 
of voor brother and myself at heart; I yıeld 
then to your request, without any further hesi- 
tatien. Whatever conversatian that may occur 
between us, I not only promise, but swear never 
to reveal to Antoine, under any circumsiances, 
without your permission, I will rest everythiag 
in your bands and abide the consequences.’ 

“Wretch! monster, that I was,’ continued 
the Count de Clairville, with ihe grestest 
emotion. “' I could searcely eonceal Ihe exulta- 
tion I felt at this triumph in my unholy designs. 
I eonsidered it at ihaf time as the grand step- 
ping stone to the completion of my wishes, and 
was determined that nothing should prevent or 
iatimidate me from my purpore, even thouch a 
curse should pursue me ever alterwards, and in 
spite of the misery which I knew it must pro- 
duce. God of Heaven! why didst thou not 
strike me dexd the moment I entertained such 
disbolieal thoughts? It wonld have bean no 
more than a just judgment upon me, Florio, 
do you not, ean you poasibly look apon me with 
any other feellngs than those of disgust and 
hatred ?” 

“Itisa sad, a melancholy disclosuse, my 
lord,” replied Florio; “ but pray calm yourself ; 
suffer me to hear you patiently to the and, and 
tben I shall be enabled to form my own conclu- 
sjens, At present J am inclined to view you 
with merey and indulgenoe, making every 
allowance for the excitement under which you 
labour’ from remorse, and which, probably, 
causes you to paint yourself in blacker colours 
than your errors Jeserve.” . 

“ Noble-hearted youth I” exelaimed the 
eount, grasping his hand, * this is too generaus, 
far too generous on your part; and in the ob- 
servations yon have just made use of, speke all 
the spirit of your un‘ortunate and deeply-injured 
father. But still I have undertaken to give a 
Just and unezaggerated revelalion of the faults 
of my past life, and though it wriug my brain 
to madness in doing so, I will not ahrink from 
the performance of my premise, let the cooler 
A — — — 
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quences to myself be whatever they may. 
you have heard me to the end, hate ma, de 
spise me, demand zetribution, if yon will; I 
nisse myself entirely in yeur bands, and to 
whatsoever deacision yon may arrire, I wil 
submit without s murmur.” 

“Nay, my lerd,” replied Florie, “this is | 
usealled fr: I feel satisfied, as I haya here 
told you, that wbaterer faults yon may have 
committed, they are not of that heinous nature 
wbich you represent them to be, and that tbere 
will be found to be extennating cirenmstances 
in the faets you have to relate. Bat pur 
resume your narrative.’’ | 

“ Pardon me for this digression,’' said the 
eount, “and I will do ao.” 
Ho pau:od for a few minutes to refresh his 

memory, sad then continued— 
“ı Enougt, Emelie,’ I aid, ° this renewed 

eonflience afferds me every satisfaetien, ai 
you will have no eame te t it Te 
morrow, then, we will meet agaın, and I will’ 
take charge of any letter your may thirk | 
proper to write to my brother, and faithfuly 
bring you back his answer.’ | 

“What eoull appear more honest or diem : 
terested? Was it not sufficient to quiet al 
suspiciops on her part? Again abe retumed 
to me her thanks, and heaped her biesngs 
upon ıny .head, and every word to which sie 
gave utterance, added to the urnatural sest- 
ments with which she had inspired me. | 
imagined th at she was now eompletely in my 
power, and I determine d not to rest ustilIbai 
acbioved my nefarious object, let il cost whst 
amount ef misery it might; in fact, I was 
completely abandoned to every iden of virtasus 
principle, such was the fatal ascandaney ikat 
my evil passions had attainod orer me. 

‘= But, Emelie,’ I said, after a brief pame, 
“ tbere are still one er two more requeets that 
I have to make of yon.’ 

“« And what are they, Bugene ? she askei. 
““* First,’ I answered, ‘that you also keep 

it 2 secret from every one as well as Anteize 
whatever may transpire between us. Do yoa 
promise ?' 

“<] do, Eugene,’ she returned ; ‘ indeed, 
after what yon have observed, 1 repeat tbst I 
place every relianee in.you, and will leare | 
everything to your jndgment and discretien. 

*« Another thing ] request is,' I said, ‘ 1bat 
you do not make any appgal to yenz, father at, 
present, but leave that task to me. Whatl 
might say to bim would probably hare more 
effect upon him than anythipg you could 
advance.’ | 

“© Be it asyou adrisc, Eugene,’ she replied; 
“but surely when he kuows ihe deroted affer- 
tion Ihat exists beiwen myself asd Anteisc, 
and that mp aister, Lestelle, is arerse te & 
union between hberself and your broiker, be 
onunpt he so cruel and majust an te persistin iin |; 
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falfilment of that mönstrous eompaet, by which 
he must for ever zaerifiee the happiness of two 
beings who ought to bedear to him.’ 
*«{ would fain hope so, Emilie.’ I returned 

with an sir of sineerity which was well ealcu- 
lated to deseive ; ‘and it ahall be ne fänlt of 
mine ifboth be and my father do not gieli to 
the foree of argument and resson. We now 
then perfsetlv understaad each other?” 

a: We do. 
“Till tommorsow, then, I must bid you 

adien ; I will eall upon yoa previous te my 
eommuniesting with Antoine, when I shall be 
ready to recgive any leiter you may feel in- 
elined to write to him.’ 

“ She. ones more warmly returned her 
schnowledgments, and we separated, I re- 
turning towards my home, exulting in the 
success of my plot so far as it had procbeded. 

“I should have hefore informed you that 
on my marriage with Marıe, I had taken up 
my residence atone ofthe estates of my father, 
which was situsted between the ehatesu and 
the castle of St. Almo, and only a short dis- 
tance from both. It may also be as well to 
mention that Anteine had retired to a seclnded 
plaeo, only about a couple of lesgues from the 
neighbourhood, and where I corld be in ready 
communication with him. 

“As I slowly bent my way towards home, 
I reflected with feelings of satisfaction on all 
that had taken place at tlıe interview between 
myselfand Emilie, and prided myself upon the 
skıll and adroitness with which I had com- 
meneed the operation of my designs. 

“My triumph is all but certain,’ I ejaeu- 
lated; *sbe must, ahe shall be mine, in spite 
of all the obstacles which are at present placed 
in my way. She loves Autoine, but shoull she 
ever become his, it shall not be till after she 
has yielded te my wishes. They may preach 
of virtuous scruples, hut I must be eomposed 
ot adamant, if I could resist sach superlativo 
charsıs as those which Emilie possesses. 
wbat a sontrast does abe present to her to 
whem I am united! Why did fate ever link 
me to one who, howerer good and amiable, I 

| eannot lore —Bat am I mot acting the part 
‚ of a villain in thus acting towards my innocent 
' and faithful wife, who places every confidence 
| in me, and whoy J am conrinced, loves me with 

tendorest affestion?—Am I not a heartless 
hypserite and misereant thus ts deceive and 
endesronr to betray one of the heat of brothers ? 

‚ Away with thought! The hope of pesses- 
ı sing Emilie overeomes every other scruple, and 
lat whatever may be the eonsequences, I will 
paraus my desigas until they aro accomplished.’ 

I was aronsod from these guilty refleotions, 
by a scoruful and unearthly laugh, and tarning 
hastilv round with astonishment and aların. 

the 

kaown in the neighbourheod at that time b 
the name of Mad Jerome. 
“He was, indeod, u strange and wild-looking 

man, and well calenläted, from his singular 
habits amd perkondl appearance, to inspire feel- 
ings of awe and dread in the bressts of all 
whb encountered him. He wäs very aged, and 
his form was tal, lank, and bony, showing that 
he had in his more youthful days been. 
sessed Of much physical strength. Ai 
features were partieularly ghastiyand tepul site, 
and thete wis sn expression ih his small’ but 
brillisnt eyes that caused a painlul feeling to 
gase upon. ‚His haır, which was of ifdn-gray, 
hung wild and matted en his shouliers. His 
dress was of a most extraordinary deseription, 
dirty and ragged, and which ddded inuch to 

general wildness of his appöarance. 
This man was sapposel by mist persons 

to be mad, but the more valgar and ipnorant 
looked upon him with feelings of dread, ap- 
pesing hım to be» of supersatural 
powers; in ——2 eslamities that took 

ia the nei dod were supposed 
he individuals to happen throngh him, ’ 

*Appearing to me at such a time, and 
imagining that he had orerheard what I baa 
said, you may naturally suppose that I was 
somewhat diseoncerted and alsarmed, and I 
looked at him in amasement for a few minutes, 
and was unable to speak, while he gazed at 
me with a mingied expression of scern and 
triumph. 

ell met, Rugeme de Clairrille,’ he 
said at last, in harsh and disagreeable tones, 
"though methinks thon art not well pleased to 
soo me at a time like this, and when you were 
engsged in such agreeablo refleetions. 

“*Crosking old idiet!’ I eoxzelaimed yas- 
sionately, ‘are you not afraid to presume to 
address me thus ?' 

“: Afrsid!’ he te 4, with = seornful 
laugh; ’afraid of such a thing as theu art! 
Hal hal ha -It is thou that ought to be 
ua pi me und all honest men, knowing the 

ilty tlionghts that oceupy thy mind.‘ 
“Be * begone,’ I "rernalonsly replied, 

‘I would have no words with thee. If it be 
money that yoa seek, take it, and leave me.’ 

" * Money !’ ho retarned, with another seomn- 
fal look ; ‘it ıs dross! I need it not, Bat 
whether thou likest it or not, I must speak 
with thee.’ 
“What wonldst theu ꝰ I demanded. 
*«+ I would warn thoe to abandon thy guilty 

designs ere it be too late.’ ho answered. 
“.s being,’ I aaid, looking upon him 

with a feeling of astonishment and dread; 
* what knowest thoa of me ?’ 

“‘Mere— much more than it will please you 
to hear,’ he replied ; *fools call me mad, but I 
am notmo! Oh. ne: it wen emtife manv if 
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those with whom I come in eontaet ; wonldst 
;| try my skill, Eugene de Clairville?' 

« You may well imagine the astonisbment 
with which I gazed upon this extraordi 
being as he gave utierance to these words; 
still believef him to be a wretehed manise, but 
I thought it was best to humour him, in order 
that I might get rid of him the sooner, and I 
therefore said 
“+1 de mot, donbt hy raperatarl powers, 

erome, y 
“« Good Jerome !’ he interrapted, and fizing 

upon me a look of anger ; ° do not attempt to 
mock me, Eugene de Clairville, er, powerless 
Gaugh I may seem to be, it shall oost thee 
sar.' 

“«Agsia I ask thes what thow weuldst 
with me ?’ I demanded, greatiy alarmed at his 
words, slthough I altem to sonesal it; * I 
never injared thoe, why then should you possess 
any fesling of enmity towards me!’ 

“You never injared me, it is true,’ he ‚ 
“hat you would injure others who sh be 
dear to you, and therefore do I come to warn |. 
on.’ 
* How know you this?" I asked, in a tremu- 
lous voice ; ‘how ean yon know it?’ 
“Ha! hat hal’ laugbed, exultingly, 

“that is the question. Have I not teld thoe 
that I can penetrate men’s secret thou;hts? and 
now will I gire thee the proof. Does’t Ihou not 
entertain guilty thoughts of the fair and innosent 
Emilie, and wouldst work har destruetion, 
while at tbe same time thou pretendest to be 
her most sincere and ardent friend? Canst 
thou dony this?’ 

“I started and trembled, as yon may well 
imagine, as he gave utteranee io tlese words, 
and for a moı.ent or two I fonad it impossiblo 
to make any reply, for I could searcely believe 
the evidenes ofmr senses.’’ 

«Most extreordinary and ineredible,' said 
Flario; “ eould you never asceriain whe he 
really was, my lord, and how he had obtained 
his knowledge ?"’ 

“ Never,’ answerel ike Count de Clairyille, 
"and now he could have beoome aequainted 
with my secret desigas I have evor boen at a 
loas te scnceive, for you may be very well 
assured that I had not made a confidant of any 
ene.” 

“Well,” observed Massereni, “ it cortainly 
is most remarkable, an,l had it been staled b 
auy other person but yon lordship, I = 
almost have been inelined to doubt the trath of 
the *28 

“You may de upon the acenracy ol all 
I say,” returned the —— “it eould mot 
benefit me to state a falsehood. That was the 
only meeting I had with Jerome, for immedi- 
ately afterwards he disa ed from the neigh- 
beurhood. and no ome knew whither he had 
g°00, or what had become of him,”’ 

“More extraordinary still,’ anid our be, 
“ Bat eontinas your Karratıve, say lard, for jun 
may ig sure thai we are all mmest dospiy iater- 

“+ Mysterious man!’ I exelaimel,” tk 
count Sontin wed, how dare you ac m 

us e 

“How dere I?’ ke iod; wie 
there that I dare net de ?—Bat again l ui 
tbee, canst thon deny that such are thy de 
signs? Hast thon net even now just retarel 
from an interview with Emilie, at which thee 

tion.’ 
“Alss! how fatally have his predictiæ⸗ 

been verified ! Word to Heaven thai I bi 
tsken his warning, I should mot new be the 
wretsbed being that I anpear before yon ; bt! 
alas ! an infernal spell urged me es, zi 
nothing eonld restrain me from Ihe czeculit 
of my purpose. But I mm digressing, and | 
am a’raid that you will consider me tediset. 
‘Strange man’ I ejacnlated at lag. 

‘ youcomato moek me and te tertare ze, Mi 
I will net be intimidated by yon; whgt spe 

purpose . BR 
“* [have told it you, Eugene de Clairrilk, 

he answered ; “and in spite of all yo m, 
your looks betray the terror whieh I har 
struek int» your gailty soul.’ 
“«Begone, begone,’ I demanded, ia 2 

sgitated aad exeited tone, *I will listen ie 
yon no longer. Pool that I hare beu ' 
suffer myself to be detained by you fra | 
instant.’ ' | 

« + Yon could not help yourzelf,' keretered, | 
* though, doubılesr, that which I have told J0° 
has proveä far from agresable to you; fer fit 
present, howerer, I bare done with yon! Be 
member my words, and if you wenld save you 
self and those connested with you from futur | 
misery, repent in time. Think | 
‚eent and affoetionate wife, and ahadder at ib 
ernel — you aro inflieting “a ber. 
Again I say, beware, beware, for misery 
detruetion follow in the won 



that, altbough I 
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resent siate of mind, the agitation of my 
books would be observed by ıny wife; and that 
sbe migbt put such questions te me as I should 
not know vory well how to answer ; and I gave 
myself up entirely to the most torturing and 
eonflicting meditatiens, 

“«Bat why should I suffer the werds of 
this madman to tortare me thus?’ I at length 
ejaculated ;— ‘it is impossible that be could 
have penetrated my thoughts, and he must 
have been listening to the observations I made 
use of, thinking that no one was near me. "" 

“Ay, my, lord,” remsrked Fiorio, that 
must have been it, for by no other meänd kould 
be have arrived at his knowledge.” 
“I endearoured to persuade myself that It 

was so,’ eontinued the count, “but ihat &ön- 
elusion did mot abate my alarm, for il it #äg 
so, had I not placed myself in his power ? an 
he eould at any time, if he felt so disposed, 
betray mie, if I eould not succded in bribing 
kim to silenet. | | 
“Bat I will not be intilnidated from any 

purpose,' I exelzimed alou), thinking | was 
alone. *Nothing whatever can eonquer the 
owerfal sentiments with which the lovel 
miliö has inspired mie, and I must and will 

gratify tham, let whaterer may be the eonse- 
quenoes.’ 

“«Bugäns,’ said a weil known and tremd- 
lous voids behind me. My God wi 
started at the sound ! And you may ji of 
my utter oohfasion and disinay when I behsid 
my wife, palö and treinblig, #anding by my 
side! i red to speak, but L eould not; and 
thet6 1 sleod, starihe vacantly upen her, with 
all the Comseiouspess Of Kuilt siamped upon ıny 
features. She had &öm6 ont for a walk, and 
some eursed accident had Aided her footsteps 
to tho very aprt on whhöh J Wis standing ; and 
it was plain, from the Aitätion of ber manner, 
that she had orerheatd that 1 had said. 

“+ Barie,’ 1 caid at laat, With 46 much eom- 
posure as | @ould posäibly Mesume, ünder the 
embarrassing eirsumstances, ! what brings you 
hither ? 
«Ok, Bugene,' she returned, with a sigh, 

and fiting upon me & look which was sufficient 
to fenetratö to my very soul, and to sting me 
with remorm, “what fearful and mysterious 
words were those I heard you utter just now?’ 

“* And have you bad the meanness to lısten 
to me?’ I demandod, sterniy. 

“«It was aceident that led me hither,’ she 
replied. ‘ Would to Heaven that I had never 
heard what I just now did |’ 

“+ What mean yon, Marie ?' I asked, hastıly, 
bat with a faltering voice, and trembling be- 
neath the glances she fixed apon me. 
«You mentioned tbe name of Emilie,’ she 

answered, * and in sucha manner that I shudder 
to think on. Ob, Kogene | in merey remove, 

if you ean, the dark suspicions which thue 
words have excited in my mind.’ 

“‘Pshal’ I exelaimed, impatiently, ‘ wbat 
outrageous faneier have yon now sufferei te 
enter your mind, Marie ?’ 

“tAlas!’ abe sigbed, “I weuld fain per 
suade myself that my fears are erroneous, ı2i 
it is, therefore, that i am ze anxions te reeeire 
an explanatıon from you. Surely your wife has 
a right to demand it.’ 

“« What explauation have I to give,’ I r- 
tarned, ‘not knowing that I hare utiered ary- 
thing that ahould alarm yon? L’f what do yoa 
äuspeet me ?’ 
. “‘Surely. Eugene,' shereplied, ‘ tbe manner 
it which yon just now spoke of my sister was 
Sırdnge and nnnatural. These were yoar words, 
and if Jon can explain them to my satisfacti 
yon will, indeed, remove a weight of dread ss! 
äatiety from my mind, and render me but to 
happy —' Nothing whaterer can eonguer the 
sentiments with which the lovely Ewilie has 
inspired me, and I mustand will gratify them, 
let whatever may be the consegaencen.’ Such 
were yeur #ords, Eugene, and sarely yon canaot 
deny them ?' 

“« And in good trath, my jealous Marie,’ I 
replied, With an affected laugh, I do st 
mean to aitempt to do so, and do not bekers 
thät I should at all feel achamed te acksor- 
Kipe them.’ 
 Kiigm, Bugene?”’ she ejaculated, with a 
faint toice, änd gasing mere esrnestly upoa 

ul Pehawl’ I again exclaimed, having m- 
gaiheil my self-possedsion ; ‘ and 
there in the words von har& queted to ezeite 
jour alarm and suspicions in so marrelloas a 
manner What ether sentiments can yet 
suppose that Emilie has exeited in my breast 
but those of regard as 2 sister, and sympathy 
with the anzjety that at present presses upeu 
ber mind ? Is f Ä 
her and my brother tendered happy ?— amd am 
I nor also determined that it aliall not be far 

t not my anxious wish io see ' 

— 

ywhst is. 

‚| 

the want of Auy exertion on my part, if these |! 
wishes are not gratified } 

“ The eountenance of Marie brightened as I |! 
Bere atierance to those words, and throwing i 

tself into my arıns she ejaculated, 
‘+ Pardon me, dear Eugene, if I have for a 

moment seemed to doubt your fidelity, and to 
put a wrong construction upon your words; 
was wreng, very wrong ; I ought to have 
kuown your honourable nature too well. Bat 
say tbat you will forgive me, and I shall again 
bo happy.’ 

“Tnoss observations, and the sweet oos- 
üdenco she seemed to repore in me, ougbt to 
have aroused me to a sense of sbame, bat I 
was now becoming eompletely ca!lous and ia- 
different, all the nobler feelings which had 

f 

J 

j 

before characterised ze were fast fading away | 
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beneath the influence of my evil ions, and 
it needed but little more to render me fully 
worthr of tbe character of a villain. 

“With the most eonsummate hypoerisy 1 
pressed my aflfectionate wife to my borom, and 
wbile I imprinted a kiss upon her lips, I 
ssid— 

“«Forgive you, my dearest Maria, for that 
which I know full well only emanated from the 
ardour and sineerity of the love you bear me ?’— 
ob, most willingly! I must, indeed, be an 
anworthy misereant eould I attempt to deceivo 
one ofthe best of women and of wives.’ 

Blessed words !’ she said, still entwining 
her fair arms around my neck, and looking 
tbrough ber tears with the most intense affeo- 
tion in my face. * Engene, I know, returns the 
love I feel for him with equal fervour, and I 
am happy. How grateful do I feel to you for 
the affectionate interest you take in the fate of 
my poor sıster, and may Heaven prosper you 
in tbe praiseworthy efforts you are taking in her 
bebalf. You bavo seen her to-day, have you 
not ? 
I have,’ Ianswered, “and have managed 

to inspire her with hopes which, I trust, in 
spite of tbe obsiacles which are at present 
laced in the way, will be realised ; but there 

is ono thing I must request of you, Marie.’ 
“Oh, name it,’ sbe returned; ‘ (here is 

nothing I can refuse to mr beloved Eugene.’ 
»It is simply this, Marie,’ I aid “that 

you do not question me at present as to what 
may take place at the different private inter- 
vıews it will be necessary for me to have with 
your sister ; you may rest assured that I will 
act only as prudence and anxiety for her 
welfare shall dietate, and that when the fitting 
time shall eome, you shall be made acquaintea 
with everything.’ 
“But why this seereey, Eugene?’ she 

asked, again looking half doubtfully in ıny face. 
““It is necessary,' Lanswered ; "and that I 

am certain you will be ready to admit when 
you shall know all.’ 

«Well, Eugene,’ abe remarked, I will do 
all that yon desire, for well eonvinced Lam that 
ou will do everything for the best.’ 
«*Enough, Marie,’ I retorned, ‘this eon- 

Äideneo and ready compliance wiıh my wishes 
pleaces me. But have you been to the castle 
to-day?' 

“ I hare,’ sho replied. 
“© And has the count, my father, been 

there ?’ 
*“«He has, and for some time was eloseted 

with the Count St. Alme.’ 
“«Ah!’ Lexelaimed ; f" thea doubtless he 

has made him acquainted with all that tran- 
spired at tkeinterview which took place between 
myself and my father ?" 
It is more than probablo that he has,’ 

replied Marie; ‘but my father sard nothing to 
_ — — — — 0. 

me, and I observed no differenee in his be- 
haviour.’ 

“+ That augurs well,’ I said ; * tormerrow, 
Marie, I aball be absent from home, aud I shall 
not return till a Iste hour of the evening;; you 
will visit your sister, and endeavour to keep 
up her spirits and to encourage her to hope ?' 

“«Oh, yes, most cheerfally will I in so, 
she replied, “and bappy shall I be if I succeed. 
Poor Emilie, surely her numerous virtues en- 
title ber to every reward, and why should all 
ber young hopes and prospeets be blighted, as 
they would be, should sbe not be permitted to 
become the wife ot the only man to whom her 
fondest affecliens are devoted ? Lestelle, too, 
ahe only regards Antoine as a brother, and, 
therefore, te compel her 10 beeome his wife, 
would be eruel in the extreme, and eould only 
be produetive ef the greatest misery to them 
both.’ 
«Very trme, Marie,’ I coineided ; * but 

come, itis useless for us to tarry here—let us 
return home.’ 

“She made no reply, and taking her arm, 
we departed from the place. But in »pite of 
all my efforts, Lcould not help bitterly reproach- 
ing myself with the base and hypeeritiesl part 
I was acting towards ore of ihe most affeetionate 
and faithful of wives, and who now seemed to 
place eyery cenfidence in me; and such being 
tbe nature of my thoughts, I felt embarrassod 
in ber compauy, conversed bat little with ber 
as we procoeded, and was glad when we had 
arrived at lıome, where I made an exense lor 
retiring to my own apartment, so that I might, 
without interruption, indolge in the refsetions 
tıat crowded upen my mind in such rapid zue 
cessien. 

“The extraordinary adventure, hewerer, 
which I had kad with old Jerome, was one of 
the uppermost subjeets in my thoughis; and 
when 1 pondered „gain and again upon all he 
had said, ıt ereated the greatest uneasiness and 
apprebension in my mind. 
He must bave overheard what I said,’ I 

ejaculated, ‘ and should he think proper to 
dıvulge it to my father or the Count St. Almo, 
all my plans will be rendered abortive, and 
I sball be plungel into the utmost disgrace. 
What would Marie then think of me? It 
would break ber heart to diseover the base 
deception and villany I have praetised, and I 
should ever afterwards have to reproach myself 
with being her murderer. I must again see 
this singular being and endeavour to bribe bim 
to siioncee. Fain would I eonquer the gailty 
assions that have taken ion of my 
roast, and to abandon all thoughts of Emilie, 

but such is the powerful ascondaney they have 
gained aver me, that J find it is impossible. 

at with wbat horrorand disgust will tbat inno- 
cent damsel view me should I ever venture to 
disclose to her my unholy sentiments. Presamp- 
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tuous fool aud villain that I am, ean I ever 

suppose that she will yield to my diabolieal 
wishes? Would she not rather spurn and 

denounce me to the world as a miscreant of the 

blackest dye? She would, and the vengeance 

of Heaven must, most assurediy, pursue me 

for it. Would to God that I bad never seen 

her, or that she had been formed less beau- 

tif), or could I have inspired her with love 
towards me instead of my brother, I might 
have continued hononrable, and have been one 

of tbe happiest of human beings !——How can I 

meet the unsuspecting Antoine, with these 

thoughts upon my mind? Will not my looks 

betray me ?— Bot away with these ideas! it 

is necessary that I should become firm, or I 

aball brivg rain and disgrace upon myself 

withont having üone anything to achieve the 

objects I have in view. Kmilie has gained 

‘such a hold upon me that Iıfe would become 

| valueless to me unless I could possess her. 

She sball be mine, in spite of all that may 
result from it.’ 

“Sach were the thoughts that eontinued to 

baunt and tortare my mind, and kept mo 
waking nearlv the wbole of the night; but in 

the morning I exerted myself to the utmost 

to compose my feelings, and I sucoeeded so 

well as to appear beforemy wife in more appa- 

rent cheerfulspirits than I had been for some 

time, and that was suffieient to quiet any sus- 

pieions that might still be lar ing in her 

mind. 
“The morning rejast being over, I was 

abeut to prepare myself for my departure to 

Antoine, when the Count St. Almo was an- 

nouneed. I felt eonfased and uneasy, for I 

had no donbt what the purpart ef his visit was, 

and shortly afterwards he entered the room, 

apd was received by myself, and his daughter 
with our usual eordiality. There was nothing 

in bis manner to exeite any apprebension in my 
bresst, and he conversed for some time on 

indifferent subjects in hıs usual aflable and 

agreeable manner; but at length turning to 

me, he said— ' 
“© Eugene, I would speak with you amhile 

in private,’ 
““ ] guossed what he meant, bat having by 

this time prepared myself for it, I assented to 
his wisbes, and desiring him to attend me to 
my stady, we quitted the reom. 

“When we haa entered the study, he took 

a seat, and remained for a few minutes silent, 

and apparentiy endeareuring to eollect his 

thougbts ; but at length be said— 
“+] presume, Eugene, that you can guess 

why it is that I scck the present interview?’ 
*“ + Jndeed, my lord,’ I replied, hesitatingly, 

I must request you to be more explieit, for 
I must oonfess that I de not exactly understand } wife 

«When I inform you that I saw your 
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father sesterday,' said the count, * and thathe | 
explained to me all tbat had taken place | 
betmecn himself ars you the day before, I | 
a imagine that you must perſeetly under- 
stand mu ? u J 

“«Oh, yes, my lord,' I replied, ° perfeetiy; | 
*. I kant at you will dan * | 
vold and oflicious in interesting m fer 
those for whom I naturaliy ee na 
esteem.' 

“«Zugene,’ he returned, ‘ I am dispoued te 
treat this important business calmly and dir . 
passionately. It pains me, however, ezeosdisgiy 
to hear that Emilie and your brother kaw 
eontracted a fatal passion for ench other, the | 
more so, because it is impessible that it can 
erer be gratified; and should my daughter . 
obstinately persist in encouraging it, she wll | 
bring down upon her head my soverest wrath | 
and indiguation. | 
“Ob, my lord,’ I said, with zpparest 
— aurely you will chink better «f Ä 

“<]t is impossible,’ answered the esust; . 
‘ Lestelle is the destined bride of Anteins, 
and nothing whaterer but desth can set aside 
their union.’ 

“Bat, my lord, consider, ihey de net iere | 
esch other, and should you and father 
force them te become united, yon will dem 
tbem to eertain misers, which you may aßler- : 
wards have bitter cause to rupent when itis 
too lato. , | 
‘Remember the eompaet, B ’ be, 

said, * that must be oberehr here e > 
temabıve. hordahi 

“« But surely youe ip eanmot perist 
in enforeing tle fulfilment of that monstrees 
and unnatural document ?’ I remonstrated. | 

“«There is no avoiding it,' be answered, | 
‘if even ] were so inelinod ; it must be obeyed : 
to the very letter, let the eonsequences be . 
whaterer they may. The mu imteresta | 
of our families demand it. But I am willing ' 
to agree 10 the arrangements of the ewunt, 
your fatber, namely, to defer the union ef | 
Lestelle and your breiber for three months, in 
ıhe hope that in the meantime be and 
Emilie will be ablato bring their reasoning facu- 
ties to bearupon, and to eonquer their hopelems | 
and unfertunate passıon. In the meantime, te 
sbew the quodnens of my feelings towards ! 
Emilie, I will place no restrsiat upon her, bat 
—ã— ak abe bar“ kind and affectionate 
in ee that she ever experieneed. | 
think Antoine has jacted wisely in absestin 
bimself from bome, for whilst away he * 
bave an opportunity to refleet calmly, aad te 
be enabled to forget Emilie in any otker 
ebaracter than that of the sister of his betretbed 

. Indeed, my lord,’ I reiurned, ‘I am eer- | 
tain that is impossible; too well I know the 
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strength of tbe passion wbich my brother enter» 
tains for Emilie, te believe that anything will | 
ever indace him to eonsent to beeome the 
husband of Lestelle, much as he may estcem 
her for her numereus virtr.os.’ 

“‘'Thın,' said the Count St. Almo, ' he 
knows the eonsequences that will follow. 
Emilie, too, if she does not eonsent to abandon 
all thoughts of Antoine, 1 will immure her 
for the rest of her days within the walls of a 
convent.’ 

“+ Ney, my lerd,’ I remarked, ‘ surely that 
would be most ernel and unjnst.' 

“«Yoan may deem it s0, Eugene,’ he an- 
swered, ‘ but such nevertheless is my firm der 
termination, and nothing whatever ean more 
me from it, And hark ye, Eugene if you 
would not ineur the utmost displeasure of 
the Count de Clairville and myself, you will 
refrain from exeiting hopes in tbe breasts of 
Emilie aud your brotker, which it is impossible 
can ever be realised.’ 

“© My lord,’ I eyaculated, “again I must 
vop ef yon not to deeide harahly, Ent to refleet 

y and seriously before you proesed to ex- 
tremities,’ 
Thoro isno oceasion fer me to reflect, 

Kugene, upon ıhat to which I have already 
supmymind. But yon have heard mr 

determination, and will, therefore, act accor- 
dingly. Yon ea», if you please, communicate 
the same to Emilie and Anteine ; I am not 
disposed to talk to them upon tbe subject at 
present.’ 
“One word more, my lord,’I snid. 
“«No more,’ he repliel ; ' yon have heard 

what U have had 10 say, and if we were to 
argue for a month, it could not alter my doter 
minstion.’ 
“With tbese words, tho Count St. Almo 

arose Irom his seat and stalked from tke room, 
and I followed him. I must confess that, 
notwitstanding I affected to the contrary, 1 
felt tho urmost satisfaction at the determina- 
tion oo had evinsed, for I considered that it 
weuld all tend towards the fartheranco of my 
designs, which I Jdetermived to put into ex- 
ecution with as little delay as possille, 

“ The count only had some trifling conver:a- 
tion with myself and wife, and he then took 
bis departure. 

“* Eugene,’ said Marie, when he was gone, 
I ean form a pretty shrewd guess as to the 
bature of the Interview which has just taken 

"\ place between yourself and my brother. It 
7 was, if I imagine righily, on the zubjset of 
'| the unfortunate loves of Knilie and Antoine.’ 

“‘True, Marie,’ I replied. 
And what is bis determination ?’ she in- 

quired. 
“«The same as that of my father,’ I an- 

swerel. 

““Abl" oejseulaiel Marie, *it is no more 

tban I anticipated. Poor Emilie! I soo too 
plainly that yonr sorrows have only just began. 
Bat will yon communicate these painfal factsto 
her, Eugene ?' 

"“« Undoubtediy I shall, Marie,’ I returned. 
‘It would be cruel and unjust of me to keep 
her in ignorance of them; and yorır father says 
that he is net disposed te speak te her upon the 
mbjeet at present.’ 

“«'Thatisstrange,' observed my wife; ‘but 
still it is better tbat he does not do so, for the 
present excited state of her feelings might not 
suffer her to reply to him with that calmness 
and propriety that ahe ought to do.’ 

«True, Marie,’ I coineidel; * but you will 
see your sister to-day, and you will then ondea- 
voar to impart te her all the consolation and 
advice that you can.’ 

“«Yon may be sure that I will do so, 
But will you net seo her yourself 

to-day ?' 
“‘ Yes,’ I replied; *in about an hour we 

are to meet by appointment. But I must be 
gone, for I have much business of the erentest 
importance to transsct to-day, and it will not 
sdmit ef any delay.’ 

“Thus saying, I departed from ihe house, 
beartily glad to eseape from the presence of my 
wife, wbo, in spite of whatshe had raid, I eould 
not help imagining still entertained some suspr 
eions of the sıacerity of my conduet, thouch she 
besitated to givo expression to her feelings. I 
should before have mentioned that the place in 
wbich myself and Emilie had appointed to hold 
our secret meetings was in a small cottage 
situated but a ahort distance from the Castle of 
St. Almo, and wbich I had hired for the pur- 
pose; and on my arrival there I found her most 
anziously awaiting to reeeive me, and tho ex- 
pression of her countenance plainly showed the 
agony of mind she hal been enduring since we 
had 8 met. She advanced eagerly to meel 
me, and ejaculated— 
“You are punctual, Eugene; bat * lool. 

exeited. Has any!hng particular happencu 
since we met yesterday ? 

“<] have this morniog seen the Connt St. 
Almo, your father, Emilie,’ I replied. 

“She turned pale as I stated this, and trem 
bled violently. 
«Ah! she ejacnlatel, *then the Connt 

do Clairrille, who was with him yesterday, has 
doubtless told him all?’ 

“+ He has,’ Iretarned. 
“« And is ıhere no hope for me from him ” 
“For tbe present, I fear there is not,’ I 

replied; ‘he has expressed bis determination 
ıo adbere to tlıo compact to the very letter.’ 

“‘ Then I am lost,’ sigbed Emilie, and 
elasping her hands together in ıhe most agitated 
manner. 

“«Nay, say not so, Emilie,’ I remarked; 
‘ your father has agreed as well as my parent 
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to postpone tbe union of Antoine and Lestelle 
$or tbree months, and in that interim there is 
no knowing what may take place to forwara 
the wishes of yourself and my brother.’ 

“€ Ahtl no!’ she auswered; “alas! I hare 
teo much reason to fear that they will both 
remain inexorable, and that there is nothing 
but the greatest misery inevitabiy before us. 
tremble at tbe idea of meeting my father, for 
will be not beap upon me his bitterest wrath 
and reproaches, and ——' 

““No, Emilie,’ I interupted, ‘de not thus 
unnecessarily aların yourself, for yeur father 
has promised me that during the three months 
be will place no restraint upen yon, and indeed 
he has expressed a wish not to speak to you at 
all upon the subject.’ 

“* Ob, tbat is indeel some relief to me,’ she 
7 ejaculated ; ' but at the expiration of 

that br.ef time of graee, what may I net ex- 
sr? 
“1 did not answer. 
“+ Ahl’ she said, ° you are silent! I see br 

your looks that you antieipate the worst, 
altheugh yon would fain inspire me with hopes 
to the eontrary.' 

““* Emilie,’ I returned, fixing vpon her a 
look which I enuld net repress, ‘shaıl I reveal 
to yeu my real sentiment upon the suhject ?' 

“«Ob, yes!’ she auswered. * T wonld 
indeei have you eonfide to me your real 
tboughts, for I look upon you as my best friend 
and withont ysar advice I know not how to 
act.’ 

« I eould not but feel confused and abashed 
by tbe innoeent and unsuspeeting confidence 
she reposed in me while I harboured such 
guilty thoughts against her. At length I re- 
li 
7 If, ihen, I must candidiy speäk my mind, 
I do regret the love that you and Antoine 
entertain for each other; I consider that it 
would bare been far bet er had you never met, 
or that you could now forget one another, and 
seek to place your affeetions upon some other 
objects.’ 

“« Lore any other man than Antoine de 
Clairvillo l' ejaculated Emilie, vehemently. 
«Ob, that is impossible! He is, by bis numerous 
virtues, so entwined around my heart, that 
that nothıng whaterer can remove him, and 
death would be far more preferable to me than 
to be eompelled to become the bride of anr 
other man. Eugene, you cannot possibly duly 
appreeiate my feelings, or you would not talk 
to me thus.’ n 

“J could not, without the greatast difBenliy, 
eonceal the rage with which these observations 
inspired me, and for a moment or two I was 
almost resolved boldiy to acknewledge the 
guilty sentiments she had exeited in my 
breast, and thus at once unmasking myself; 
but, by a powerful effort, I restrained myself 

— en 

tböügh E was at the same time fally det. 
mined to leave no means or strata untried | 
to obtain tbe aceomplishment ef zny diabeli 
wishes. | 

“‘Pardon me, Emilie,’ I at length aid, 
‘if I appear too bold and unreasonable ia 
what I bave observed; bat it is the iarerest I 
feel in your fate, and the esteem I bear ver | 
whieh prompt what ] say. Surely, tbere are 
other men in tho world who are ly ıı | 
deserving of the affections of Emilie a 
Antoins, | 

“« How, Eugene ?' she ejzeulated, with a | 
look of surprise; “this from you ?° 
««Nay, Emilie,’ I returned, hastily, for I | 

began to fear that I had probably proceedei | 
too far; ‘do not misunderstand me; I an 
sure yon will acquitme of having a wish tosas | 
suyıhing to tbe prejudice of my brotber, bat 
still when 'I reflect upon all tbe obstacles that : 
are thrown in yeur way, and the comseguest | 
misery tbat is likely to aecrue to yon both, I . 
must repeat tbat I regret you are net able to 
eonquer this unfortunato passion in your |, 
bressts. However, think not tbat I begin ts | 
besitate to perform my promise, but on tbe 
eontrary I will do all ıhat lies in my power to 
promote your wishes. There is one questien, ı 
potwithstanding, that I wish to put to yon.’ ı 
“And wbat is tbat, Eugene?’ she ın- , 

quired. | 
“+Should my brother at the expiratios, 

of (he three months, still remain determined to ' 
brave all the consegquences of his refusing to | 
beeome the hnsband of your sister Lestelile, | 
and in spite of the wrath of both your parents | 
sbould propose a clandestine unien, would yon : 
yield eompliance with his wisbes ?" 
It is a delicate question to pat te me, | 

Engene,' she replied wıch a binsh ; ‘ but still | 
I eannot say what tbe ardour of my passion 
might tempt me to do, Heaven forbid that 1 
sbould ineur the wrath ei my parerts ; bat 
surely it would be enough to drive me to 
maaness and despair to see Antcine eompelled 
to beeome the husband of another womss. 
Provideree weuld pardon us for that ini 
which we should have been preeipıtated by 
eireumstances over which we had no eontrel. 
Could you blame us, Eogene ?’ 

“This was a question which it greatiy per- 
plexed me to answer, but I conguered my 
feelings as well as Lcould, and at last replied 
in the negative, 

“+ But still, Emilie,’ I remarked, ‘I must 
advise you not to do anything precipitately, 
and withont weli considering the cireumstances 
tbat would follow. Should my father and the 
Count St. Almo ist in adbering to tke 
prineiples of that harsh and extravagınt com- 
pact, Antoine weuld be disinherited-—yor 
would both be discarded, and consigned to 
misery and the most abjeet poverty.’ 

— — — 
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«« Ob,’ returned Emilie, ‘they eonld surely 
never act in so ercel and unnatural & mähner; 
aud ifthey did, eren poverty would not possess 
half so many terrors for me as the disappoint- 
ment of my hopes. But you are now going to 
visit Antoine, are yon not ?’ 
“I am,’ Ireturned, ‘and will consult with 

him on what is best to be done. Have you 
any communication that you wish me to oohvey 
to him?’ 
‘Oh, yes,’ abe replied. placing a letter in 

my hand; ‘ıhis epistle will make him entirely 
aequainted with all my thoughts and wishes; 
if you, Bagene, will deliver it ssfely into his 
hands, and bring back to me any answer he 
may think proper to write, yon will eonfer on 
me a favour which I ean never suficiently 

' repay.’ 
“* Yoa may depend on me, Emilie,’ I said. 
+] am convinced I ean,’ she returned. 

‘Ob, how anzious I am to hear frem Antoine, 
thoagh Iean weil imagine, by my own, what 
his feelings are at the present moment. When 
shall I see you again, Eugene ?' 

*s« To-morrow morning I will again meet 
yon here ; and, in the meantıme, yon mill 
recsive every advice and consolation from your 
sister Marie, though I must cantion you not to 
make her acquainted wito anything which has 
and mar still ıake place between ns.’ 
+ Wby this ntion, Eugene?’ she de- 

manded with a look of saurprise. 
“+Itis necessary,’ I replied, ‘ in order to 

forward me in my desigos ; do you promise to 
ompit with my request ?’ 

««] do,’ she returned, ‘for I am satisfied 
that yon only aet from the best of motives.’ 

e« Yon do me justice by that-supposition, 
Bmilie,’ I observed, ‘and will have no eause 
to regrei tle eoufidence Jen repose in me.’ 

“ Base hypocrito that I was, and at the 
very moment I was plotting her destruction, 
and inwardly exulting in antieipation of 
the gratifleation of my wishes, I wonder tbat, 
led on by my guilty passiens, I did not betray 

: myself ; bat innoeent as Emilie was, how eould 
she for a mement smuspect me of such bass 
perfidy? Bat Iam beeoming tedious, and I 
fear that I have already intruded upon yout 
time and patience teo far.” 

«Oh, no, my lord,”’ answered Florio, who, 
as inay be imagined, was deeply interested in 
that which so immediately eonserned him, and 
who was anxious to hear what the result of this 
extraordinary nd eomplieated narrative wonld 
be; “"indeed y6n are not; there is not a word 
ou have uttered but is of the deepest impor- 
anes ; bat ist me request yon not to Agitate 

your feeliogs too violently, bat to proceed as 
elalı as you can.” 

“I tkank yon, Florio, for your forbearance 
and eonsideration,” said the Count de Cjairville, 
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“and Heaven knows that I ahall much require 
them ; but to resume: — 

* After some farther eonversation, which is 
of too little importance to relate here, I quitted 
Emilie, and made my way towards the place of 
Antoine’s concealment, brooding on the road 
upon my guilty and unnatoral dö-ıgns, and mere 
dete mined than ever to seeomplish them at 
all bazards, and at any cost of mysery to my 
unsuspecting vietims, 
“«Why should I suffer any oclings of eom- 

punetion to unnerve me?’ I soliloguised ; “the 
ardent love which Emilie professes for Antoine, 
ought to strengthen kiy determination. Curses 
light npoh kim ! A deadly feeling of hatred and 
jealousy now rises in my breast against him 
which I&annot control. Had he never existed, 
I might have won her affeetions, instead of 
being uited to one whom I esnnot help viewing 
with feelings almost amonnting to repugnanee. 

“Oh, Marie, most amiable uf human beings 
and faithful of wires, how deeply did I wrong 
you! Surely no punishment that I ean receive 
can be ever oo severe for ıhe systematic and 
eold-hearted vıllany with which I arted towards 
ou. 
“I had determined to peruse the eontents 

of the letter whieh the unsuspecting Emilie 
had entrusted to me to delıver to my brother, 
and, therefore, having arrived at an inn which 
was onmy road, I entered, and having regnested 
to be shown into a private room, I eagerly 
broke the seal, and unfolding the letter, im- 
pstiently scanned every line. It was eouched 
in the most affeetionste language that eould 
well be imagined ; vewed eternal constaney, 
and selemn!y promised to eneounter anything, 
even tbe most torturing deatb, rather tban ste 
would ever eonsent to beeome the wıfe of any 
other man than Antoine. You may well eon- 
ceive thö feelings of hatred and enry that every 
werd of this affeetionate letter exeited in my 
breast,. 1 was almost inelined to destroy it, 
but then the the recolleetion that that would 
at once expose the — of my thoughts, and 
be the certain means of frustrating my nefari- 
eos designs, an of holling me up to shame 
and degradation, restrained me, and after having 
agaın and again permed the eontents, untıl 
every word was viridiy stamped upon my 
memory, I folde« and resealed ıt carefully, so 
that it was impossible to detect that it had been 
opened. I returned it to my pocket, and 
einerging from the ine, resumed my journey. 
“Many were the carses that I inrokeil upon 

the head of my unoflending brother, and I 
vowed that I would disappoint him in the 
gratification of his hopes, even at the hazard 
ofmy life. It was no: without the most power- 
fal efforts on my part that I could eonguer my 
feelings suffeientiy be’'ore my arrival ar the 
retreat of my brother te prevent betraying 
myself, but at lengıh I was enabled to aussume 
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a greater degree ol composure than might bare 
been expected, and in a few minutes afterwards 
I was in the presenoe of Antoine. 

‘“ He advanced eagerly to meet me, and his 
looks suflicientiy testified the nature of the 
feelings which predominated in his bresst. 

“«Ob, weleome, Eugene,’ he ejaculated ; 
*howanxious have I been to see you, My be- 
loved Emilie—tell me how isabe? Our father, 
too, and the Count St. AIno what of them!’ 

“«Patience, Antoine,' Ireturned, ‘and I 
will answer alI your questions, I have soen 
the Count St, ss well as our father, and 
they are both determined that the terms of tke 
compact shall be fulfilled to the vory letter ; 
three months is ali they will allew you to 
eonsider, and then, if you still refuse te —* 
tbe husband of Lesteile, they say that yon must 
prepare yourself to take the consequences. 
on will be disinherited, and Emilie will be 

immured within the walls of a eonvent for the 
rest of her days.’ 

“«Ob, this is sarely most monstrous !’ he 
sald;; ‘ bat no matter— I will be irm ; let what- 
ever may be tho eonsequences, I will ever sub- 
mit to so unjast and umnatural a demand.’ 
“«Nay, Antoine,’ I remarked, ‘ do not forın 

any hasty resolutions which you may alterwards 
seo the prudence and necessity of abandening.” 

“* And think you I ean over abandon my 
hopes of Emilie?’ he demanded, impatienily; 
‘do you imagine for an instant that I can ever 
sease to love that amiable and gentle being, or 
consent to become the husband of one whom I 
ean never regard with any other feelings but 
these of friendship and esteem? It is impossi. 
ble! The very idea is madness, and J am 
determined to resist the tyrannical and cruel 
demands of our father and the Count St. Almo 
at allrisks. Eugene, you onteriain a wron 
opivion of my sentiments if you think that 
can ever act differently to what I say. But 
tell me, what took place at your interview with 
our father and the Count St, Almo ? 

“] relaved to him such partieulars as I 
thought proper, and he listened to me with 
tbe deepest interest and anzietr. 

“+ How eruel, inexorable, and unreasonable 
is this,’ he said, when I had coneluded ; ‘am 
I not justified in resisting it to the wtmest of 
my power? But you say that neither of them 
attach any particular blame to me for abeoonding 
from the chateau, or have expressed any wi 
te know whitber I have retired ?’ 

“«They do not,’ I answered, "but, on the 
eontrary, they commend you for 20 doing, think» 
ing that it will enable yon to banish Kmilie 
from your tboughts, and to abanden ysur 
wishes,’ 

‘Never!’ he exclaimed, vehemently; ‘ ab- 
sence does but render her the more dear to me, 
and but strengtbens me in my determination 
to possess her at allrinks,’ 
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“«Bat,’ I remarked, ‘ should Kmilie ber 
be enabled to eonquer the unfertunate pexi 
you have exeited in her breast, and to Labs 
some oflıer man to whom she could transir 
ber afeotions, and whe would net be ebjecw 
te mn 

ur fond, my geatlo Emilie forget m— 
oease to love me!’ he hastily interrupted ; ‘ch, 
what a cruel slander is it upom her tratk asi 
oonstancy to imagine such a thing. Ok, te 

— nen I 
ing at our separation. t ve 

her, you say, Rageno? Tell me. bew ine‘ 
What did abe say to you? Did she net sen! 
auy message by yeal Do not keep me ı 
suspense.' 

“] hesitated for a minute, for I well kur 
the effect which the letter would have up« 
him, and I was fearful that my manners weall 

he | 

the superseriptien. At last be 
broke the seal, and eageriy perused the em- 
tents, while I retired to another part «f the 
room, and watched his powerfel emetieus wıth 
feelings of rage and jealousy, such as I need net 
attempt to desezibe. 

“« Beloved, adored Emilie,’ he at last ejacr- 
lated, ‘in this fond epistle yon do, indeed, 
speak the sentiments of your soul, and this is 
spires me with fresh enco and defermias- 

and alınost e that’ yon are new 
and speaking to me! You have me 
with fresh hope ; and while I possasz the aeeret 
assurance of your constaney, I am fully pregarel 
to eneonnter all the dnagers and obstäcles 
may threaten me.’ 

“‘Be not too sangnine in 
Antoine,’ I remarked, ‘lest yan 
doomed to be disappointed. 
as Emilie may lore yon, there is ne ehanse 
ber besomiag your wife, unless you make 
so elandestinely, and thus bring upon yourself 
inevitable misery.’ 

“«Ob,' he replied, impaliently, “I am 
ready to brave all that befal zus, rather may 
than abandon the beight and heaveniy hopes I . 
have formed. What misery can I erer expe- 
rienee, if possessel of the teous Emilie ’ 
But, deprived of her, life wonid beosme 
insup le burtben to me. and the seemer 
—— — ’ 

“oo B Anteine,’ returned ssarcely 

able to ooneeal the feelings that were pasziag 
in my mind, ‘it is little ahoert of madness te 
talk thus. Would yon oonsign Ruilie, az well 

ei ; 

| 
— 
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“«Do you, then, decline to aid us furtber ?’ 
he demanded. 
“Oh, no!’ Tanswered; ‘you misanderstand 

me. All that I can possibly de to aid you and 
further your wishes I will most readily ; and I 
sineerely hope that I may succeed ; but I must 
request that yon will not do anything rashly, 
or without consulting me.’ 

“«'Dhat I most faithfully promise you, 
Eugene,’ he replied, grasping my hand ; ‘anl 
you have my haartiest feelings of gratitude for 
tae brotherly interest yon express in my hap- 
piness and welfare. But I mus. ee Emilie, 
and in her own ears peur forth my thoughts 
and wishes. Absence from her presence is 
most insupportably torturing to mie.’ 

“«Ne, Antoine,’ I returned, ' that must 
not be.’ 

“« And why not!’ he demandel, impa- 
tiently. 

«. Beeause it may be fraught with more 
danger than you can now anticipate,' I re- 
peated ; ‘and would probably tend to render 
all my anxious efforts abortive, should it be 
diseovered by our father orthe Count St. Almo, 
Besides, whaterer commurieations you may 
have to make, you may safely entrust tg me, 
and surely you ean place every corfidenes in 
me ?’ 
«Oh, yes,’ he said, “and parden mo if I 

have for a moment appeared to doubt you:—I 
will yield to your adrico, and leave everything 
to you, Lwill return an answer to the affec- 
tionate letter of Emilie, whieh, I trust, you 
will faithfully deliver to her, as soon as you 
behold her again.’ 

««Yoa may depend upon me, Antoine,’ I 
said; “and can I be only instrumental in the 
promotion of your wishes, I shall be ampiy 
rewarded for any tronble which it may cost 
me.' 

"He again grasped my hand and looked his 
thanks, and be then retired to an ante-room 
for a low minutes, fer the purpose of writing 
the answer to the letter of Emilie. While he 
was gone I gave myself up to all the various 
and guilty thoughts which crowded upon my 
mind, and every moment the determination to 
work kis ruin and to accomplish my nefarious 
designs gained fresh strength in my mind. 

““The fooll’ I thought to myself, ‘ha 
little imagines the bitter enemy he has in his 
own brother, er the nefarious designs he has 
formed against his peace. Emilie become 
his! Pshawi the tbougLt is prepostorons ! 
If he does, indeed, ever possess her, it shall 
not be uctil after Ihave obtained the gratiflea- 
tion of my wishes, and already the impression 
is strong upen my mind that [ shall succeed in 
aceomplisbing them. Sitnated as they both 
are, | havethem completely in my power ; and 
althongh I may afterwards be denounced as an 
nnataral villain, I wıll brave the worst, and 

it shall not make me falter in the execution ef 

my purpose.’ 
I was interrupted in tbe midst of this 

soliloguy by the return of Eugene to the apart- 
ment, and J received him witl: the same air of — — 

sineerity and cordiality which I had before | 
assumed 
“ Here is tho letter, Ergene,’ ze obserred, | 

placing itin my hand, 'asd may it serve to 
inspire my belored Emilie with hope and coon- 
fidence. Oh, my brother, I leave everything 
to yeu; on your affection I depend, for well I 
know that you would net attempt to deeeive 
me. ' 

accents of hypocrisy that only the most eom- 
scmmate villany could assume; “ne, Hearvea 
is my wituess that I would not do so, bat that 
my whole study shall be to promote the happi- 
ness of yourselfand Emilie, and it I can only 
suceeed, my gratificat'on will be complete.’ 

“« Thanks, Eugene,’ he returned. 
how gratefal arı I to think that I at least 
possess one so faithful and enthusiastie a friend 
ıu you, But yeu wıll see me often, and let 
me know all tlıat takas place ?’ 

“<I will see you daily,’ I replied, ‘if 
nothing occurs to prerent it.’ 

««To your protection, Eugene,’ he coe- . 
tioued, ‘[ commit my Emilie, during my 
absence from her presence, and I kaow 
will be as anzious and watehful of her safety 
and welfare as if she were under my owa 
immediate care.’ 

“I koow not now I must have looked ss.my 
unfortunate brother gaventterance te these 
words, but a foeling of reproach shot aeroas my 
mind. and I could not beip acknowledgıng ts 
myself the miscreant | was. Howeror, I soon 
eouquered the emotion, and we then eonrersed - 
more freely upoz our future plans until it 
getting towards evening, I took my de | 
parture, aud procoeded on my way home, 
exulting in the succens whieh had atteuded 
my diabolical plot thus far. 

“« Everything goes on as well as I eould 
wish it,’ I muttered to myself; * Antoine so 
far from entertaining any zuspicion of my 
sincerity, believes me to bo his most ardent 
friend, and that J am ready to make any sacr- 
fice for his sake and that of Emilie. That 
delusion is all that I could have wisbed, and 
renders my ultımate triumph all but certain. 
But an I not a heartless sconndrel te eater- 
tain such monstrous designus as these against 
those who aro ao ciosely united to me by blooi? 
But away witlı remorse | [ cannot resign my 
hopos of Emilie, and I have advanced too far to 
recede. Marie, with what feelings of disgust 
and horror must yen view me did you but 
know what is at present passing in my mind.’ 
I paused, ler a strange foreboding of some- 

thing that was about to happen, and for which 

“«Deceive you, Antoine!’ J repesied, ın | 
| I 

) 

| 
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I was at a loss te secount, at tbat moment 
erossed my mind, and I slowly pursued my 
way for some distance further in sılence. At 
length I arrived at tbo same ion at which I 
bad stopped in the morning, and being deter- 

\] mined to peruse tne eontents of Antoinc’s 
letter, I entered it, and was ushered into the 
same private rcom. Here I broke the seal of 
the letter which had been entrusted to ıny care 
by my brother, and perused the contents with 
a greedy eye. Thero was very little in it, 
however, te gratifiy my euriosity. It was 
written in the same affeetionate terms as that 
of Emilie’s, and it passed some high eulogius 
on my dirinterested friendship, and the zcal 
with which I had espoused their cause, re- 
questing ber to place every confidonce in me, 
and to be guided by me entirely in anything 
which I might advise. I could scarcely re- 
press a laugh as I perused these lines, for it 
showed to me the success with which I had 
hitherto condueted my nefarious designs, and 
the masner in which it would be alvisable for 
me in future to proceed for the final comple- 
tion of my wishes. 

“ How he is deceived,’ I said, ‘how easily 
dees he fall inte the soare I bare laid for him 
and the beauteous Emilie, and from which it 
is almost impossible that thoy can escape. 
Bagene de Ciairville, tbou hast already proved 
thyself to be an acsomplished villain, and it 
wıll be strange ındeed if theu dost mot succeed 
to tbe full extent of thy w:shes.’ 

“ Again I paused, fer once more & strange 
foreboding, eeupled with a feeling of self- 
reproach and ahame for the infamous thoughts 
I entertsined, darted aerose ıny mind, and 
resesling the letter in the same eareful manner 
za 1 bad done that of Emilie’'s, I left tbe 

* |: would have been a just judgment and 
punishment upen me, had I at that moment 
bavo been struck a corpse, ere I could have 
bad the opportunity of further attempting te 
put my wicked plans into execution. What a 
meltiplicity ef erimes it would have prevented 
me irem rushing inte, and what infinite mise 
wouli have been spared to others who »0 ill- 
merited tbe sufferings te wlich (hey were 
afterwards subjected. As L now recal to my 
memory the guilty past, my beart is stung with 
the most bitter and paiuful remorse, aod ] 
feel myrelf a degraded wroteh, only worthy of 
tbe world’s scoru and reprobation. Oh, Florio, 
what a pitiable example do | present to the 
rest of mankind, of tbe awful results that ensue 

from suffering your evil passions to obtain the 
ascendancy over you. Had it nut been for 
that, I might now have lookel with confidence 
for the respect of all my fellowreseatures ; but 
as it is, I feel myself & wre'ch unworthy of 
anything else but hatred, and my oun con 
schonge 15 a porpotual hell tome, Of what use 

. — — — 
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has been my wealth to me ? Could it pur- 
ehase for me ease and contentment of themind ? 
Oh, no, it could not; and the only consolation 
I now feel is in having been fortunate enough 
to meet with the ofispring of those whom I 
have so decply injured, that I may, by placing 
him in that rank and station which he should 
always havo enjoyed, make at least some atone- 
ment for the errors (or rather crimes, for the 
former is by far too mild a term to apply to 
them) of my past life. This diselosure made, 
and the resıgnation of my property made io 
one whom I bave no doubt will know how to 
make a betier use ofit than I have done, there 
will be nothing left for me to do than to retiro 
from tbe world, and in helv seciasion, scek by 
peniteuce °nd prayer to fit myself for 
appearinz in the presenee of that Almighty 
Judge whose laws I have so greatly violated.” 

“Ob, my noble relative,’ remarked Florio, 
deepiy affected by the seriousness of the Count 
de Clairville’s manner, ‘“acain I beseech you 
not to talk thus, er to reproach yourself so 
severely. I trust that when all is explained, 
there will be found to be many extenuating 
eircamstances for the errors ef your youth, 
and that you may live for many years to come 
in the society of your friends and relations, 
adding to their enioyment and your own, by 
proving to them how worthy you are of their 
veneration.' 

*“ No, Florio,” reiurned the count, “ though 
I would fain bare your prayers, I have no 
wish to remain in tbe werld, for I feel that 
seclusion is the fitting place for me, and 
while I remaived in the world, it would 
only, perhaps, divere my thoughts from that 
which is right aud necessary for me for my 
soul’s welfare hereafter. You are now 
Florio, but too ready to treat me with 
lenieney, aod to believe that I exaggerate 
my faults; but J imagine thaf when you have 
heard me to the eonelusion of my guilty 
narrative, you will bo disposed te look upon 
me in a far different light, and to view me 
with eontempt and ahhorrenee.“ 

“ That is ımpossible," replied Florie. “ Not- 
withstanding all that you hıve said, my lord, 
I feel conviuced that you must ever possess my 
esteem and sympathy.’” 

“Noble youth,” ejaculated the count, 
again deeply affected, "this is too kind, too 
generous, and is a more painful, a more bit- 
ter reproach to me than anything yon could 
possibly have utiered. But allow me to 
pause for a short time, in order that L may 
colleet my thoughts, and compose my leeling» 
sufficient!y to continue my narrativo to the 
onelusion.“ 

Fl-rio and the others nodded assent, and 
‘be Count de Clairville having partsken of a 
glass of wine, remained wrapt in meditatioı 
or a sbert time, when he resumed his sin- 
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dbe prasesso-! rushed vividiy upon my reeol- |: 
leetien, as ıf to reproach me for my guiltr 
conduet, and I eonld not but feel uneasy amd 
sad. But how eould [appear in the presesce 
of my dying wife, kuowing the bass hypserisy 
and villany with which I had acted towardı 
her, and the diabolieal thoughts wäich I at the 
present moment harboured in my breast?! Hew 
eould I listen to her last words, probably in- 
veking a farewell blessing uson my head, || 
witheut a feeling of shame, remerse, and self 
npbraid:ng? Could I gaze upon her fading 
looks of affeetion without a shudder ? 

‘“ Sueh were the thoughts that tortured zad 
distracted my brain. as J rede tcwards the 
eastle of St. Alme (for it was there tbat my 
poor wife was Iying, having been seized with 
her last fatal ilincss while on her usnal 
visit tbere\ ; and when I had arrived withm s 
sbort distance of it, I was compelled to pazse 
in order to endeavour to compose ınyself. At 
that time the most distracting and conflieting 
thoughts crowded upon my mind, and I esuld 
not help experieneing a feeling ef oompunetien. 
At one moment I was half resolved to ackuow- 
ledge my guilt, and to suo for forgireness ; bet 
why should I torture the last moments of my 
unfortunate wife by such a revolting diselosure? 
And sbould I not bo looked upon with herrer 
and disgust by all with whom I was connected’? 
That idea changed at once my mind, 
and let: the consequences be whatever 
they might, I resolved to brave them ent. 
However, it was with a sad and trembling 
heart tbat I entered the castle, and the zilenee 
that reigned within it added to the melanchely 
impress.on upon my mind. I inguired of a servast 
for my father er the Count St. Alme, and was 
informed that they were both in tbe chamber 
of ıny wife, whose death seemed rapidiy ap- 
proaching, and who had several times ingui 
and wondered that I was not by her bed-side 
in such an awful moment. This was another 
painful shock to my feelings, and my ennscienes 
reproached me bitterly. I still hesitated, and 
dreaded to encounter this last awful trial ; bat 
at length by a powerful effort I eonquered my 
emotions and felt composed at lemst, 25 
much so as I could be expected te ‚be on such 
a melancholy occasion, and Ithen made my way 
to the chamber in whieh poor Marie was Iying, 
and with a trembling and faltering step I 
entered it. I fouad the whole of the members 
of my family (of course with the exception ef 
Antoine) assembled there, and they greeted 
me in melancholy silenee. I approached tbe 
bed, aud gazed upon the features of my wife, 
who at that time was Iying in a state of un- 
consciousness, and terrible was the pang that 

and erventful story in the following 

walked slowly on towards home, still 
in profound meditation, and alter- 
wavering between the feelings of 

w and exultation ; but all of a sudden 
aroused by hearing the hurried tramp 

ae's heofs approaching me, and looking 
beheld by the light of the moon (for 

. now arisen) a man riding breathlessiy 
is me, in wbom I recognised as he 
ched me nearer, one of my own 
ties. He distinguished me almost at 
ame time as 1 did him, and riding 
up to me, he hastily dismonnted from 
rse, and stood before me, apparently in a 
f great agitation. 
How now, Franeois?’ I demanded, 
e are you riding to?—and what hrings 
ro in such a harry?’ 
Ob, my lord,’ he answered, ‘I am so 
to think I have met yon; I have been 
» search for you, and have been every- 
that I eonld think of in quest of you. 
presence is required at kome imme- 
r; so, mount my horse, an it please you, 
ıke all haste thither. I can follow on foot 
loisure.’ 
What means all this, Franeois ?° I again 
ded; “has anything particular hap- 
t 
iadame de Clairville, your lordship's 
be replied. 
\h!’ I ejaeulated, eagerly. ‘ What of: 
Speak !'’ 
he was seized with a! fit of apeplexy 
we hours ago,’ ho replied, ‘and it is 
hat she is dying.’ 
waited to hear no more, but leaping 
ı0 horse’s back, galloped away as fast 
ld, and in a state of agitation you may 
magine. Dore was the strange fore- 
bat had crosseld my mind fully ac- 
for ; but as I prooeeded on my way, 
1 I do justice to tbe mingled emotions 
wded on my brain? Pity for the 
being whem I had by thongkt zo 
vronged, and bitter self-reproach, 
d every other in my breast, and yet 
t, at the same time, help experiencing 
inward and unnatural gratification at 
ıt of being probably soon released 
rhom I could net love, aud who only 
an insurmonntable obstacle to tbe 
ment of my desigos against the in- 
ilte. Still, in spite of all this, I 
been a heartless monster, indeed, 

elt a sensation of sorrow and regret 
neholy sitaation of that devoted and 
x wife, who, notwitustanding the 
th which I had ever treated her, 
bestowed upon me the most un- 
:ction. All the numerous virtuos 
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bloom and freshness of health in tbe morning. 
The features were gbastly and shrivelled, the 
cheeks sunken, tho eyes bollow, and everything, 
in faet, bore the appearance of suffering eld 
age, rather than that of one so youthful, and who 
but a fow heurs iously had presented all 
tho appearance of vigorous health. The sight 
‚was too much for me; a deathly sickness came 
«upon my heart, and I eovered my face with 
my bands. Those around naturally attrionted 
my emotion to the feelings which the 
fatal situstion of a faithlul and affee- 
tionste wife had exeited in my breast 
and they did not offer to interrnpt me. 
Had tbey known the real thougbis which 
were pawing in my mind, with what 
feelings of horror and disgust must they bave 
viewed me! Emilie, too, was there, my 
innocent intended vietim, helping to perform 
the last sad duties to -my dying wife. I 
dared not look at her, for must have ez- 
eited me te such a degree that I should, in all 
probability, have betrayed the truth, and what 
a scene of anguish weuld then have ensued. 
Never ean I forget tbe horrors of that moment, 
and yet in spiteof this terrible warning to me, 
I could afterwards be the villain to persist in 
my diabolical designs, and to be the cause of 
the greatest misery to those whose happiness 
should have been as dear and as precious to 
mo as my own life. I must again pauso, for 
tbe reeollestionof these events overpowers me.” 

The Coant de Clairville once more became 
silent, and eovering his face with his hands, 
sunk into melancholy and profound meditatien, 
from whieh no ene attempted to arouse him, 
knowing that!the free indulgence ef his own 
thoughts would go farther to tranquillise his 
feelings ihan any adrice or eonsolation which 
they eould offer. 

ey felt deeply interested in all that he 
bad hitherto related, and while they eould not 
but regret the errers of wbieh he bad been 

ilty, it was impossible that they could help 
eeply sympathising with him, aeeing the re- 

morse which he now experienced. Fiorio felt 
the deepest sorrow at the zufferings of his un- 
fortunate parents, and he was naturally most 
anzious to hoar the conelusion of the ceunt’s 
narrative, theugh no feeling of rerenge was 
exeited in bis breast towards him, for he eonld 
net bripg his mind to believe that he was alto- 
gether so guilty as he had represented himself 
tobe, 

At length Ihe Count de. Clairville sufl- 
eientiy nubdued his feelings as to be able to 

eood. 
“Let.me hasten over this dismal part of my 

story.as quiekly as pessible, for tho remem- 
branse of it now harrows up my feelings, and 
quite unmans me. 

“Myyife ‚had been in a-state of stupor for 
sone time, and from which it was at first 

thorght she would never again arouse ; im fact, 
frequentiy was it so diffieult to diseorer the 
pulsation of her heart, or to trace her breathing, 
that it was imagined the vital spark had ei. 
However, only a short time after my arrival 
she parlty revived, and epeniag her eyes, every 
moment becoming more dim and glassy,. she 
eslled upen my name. This wasa moment of 
fearful trial to me, and I hare often vondered 
since how I could find fortitude suflicient to 
support it. Butthe sound of her voice aroused 
me from my lethargv, and I turned my looks 
towardsher. On recognising me, a faint and 
melancholy smile of satisfaction overspresd 
ber pale features, and she extended her hand 
Kowards me, which I tremblingly raised to my 
ips. 

“+ Thisis a terrible afflietion for you, my 
dear Eugene,’ she said, ‘for you are abont to 
lese a faithfal wife, whose whole study has 
been te make yeu happy, and to prove herielf 
worthy ef your exalted virtues. I am dying, 
Eugene ; God erdains that we should thus early 
be separated en earth, but I trust that we may ' 
meet again in Heaven, where sorrow never 
enters. Biess pen lord, my husband, for 
all the love and attantien you have ever be- 
stowed on me, andamay vou enjoymany years 
of happiness after I am taken from you.’ 

“Good Heaven ! what words were tbose to 
address to a wretch likeme, wbo had never 
felt for her that affeetion wbich her üeveted 
attachment and immaculate soul had meritad, 
but, on the contrary, had for weoks past been 
p:otting the destruction of her own sister. 1 
must have beon a bardened misereaat, or they 
would have sunk ma into the earth. As it 
was, ] scarcely knew what answer to make, 
and guilty conscienes made me tremblo in 
every limb. 

“«Ohb,my Marie, my unfortunsts and too 
affestionate and confidıng wife,‘ I said at 
length, ‘ what a bitter mement of trial is 
this! And can you indeed invoke a blessing 
upen the head of one who has ever been so 
unworty ef your love? You ahould rather 
sure mie, —— 

* Curse you, Eugene,’ sbe interrapted. ' O 
Heaven forbidl Wit terrible — —8 
to which you hare just now given utterance ? 
Bat grief bas disordered your brain, and you 
know not what yon say. My poor Eugene, I 
fear it will be some time ere you will reoever 
from this shock, and I myself could have wished 
0 live for your sake ; but we must not murmur 
at the decrees of the Almighty, who orders 
everytbing far the best. I go to a happierand 
& Letter world, for my eonscience eannot accuso 
ne of ever having committed any wilful sin. 
Engene, should you ever become the husband of 
anotlıer, may she be worthy of you, and love 
you as fondiy an? as faithfully as your Marie 
has done!’ J 

—— — — — — — — — — — — user D n ; 
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“] covered my fate with my hands, and 
aobbed aloud in te anguish and remorse of my 
feelings, and the grief of every one present may 
be much better jmagined than I can possibly 
deseribe it. 

“« Do not weep for me, Eugene,’ said my 
poer dying wife, ' for tbat is sinful. Yon will 
find some one else when I am no more to ren- 
der you as happy, perhaps bappier, than I have 
done; it is my fervent wish, my dying prayer 
that you may do »o, and my spirit shall borer 
around you and bless your union. Ah! it is 
spproaching! I feel that my time is getting 
short—ıny eyes’grow dim.— Husband, parents, 
come nesrer. Let me embrace yon. Bless 
you—bless you alll—Ab, now I am happy and 
prepared to die.’ 

“«Ob, my wife, my affectionate wife!’ I 
ejaculated, unable to control my feelings, ‘ and 
must I, indeed, lose you thus? Ohlifit would 
please Heaven yet to spare you, it should, 
indeed, be my future study to endeavour to 
render myself worthy of yeu, and to make 
atonement for the past.’ 

*“« Atonement for tbe past !’ she repented 
with diffienlty, in a faint voice, and fixing bet 
dying eyes with an indescribable expression 
full upon me, and which ıt will be impossible 
for me ever to forget ; “oh, my Eugene, what 
have yon to atone for ?— You hare been every- 
thing to me, and I know you could never har- 
bour a thought but for my happiness.’ 
“My very soul slırunk appalled at ber words, 

and At that moment I felt myselt to be one of 
the most heartless monsters that had ever dis- 
graced soeiety. I ook her tbin hand; I 
looked piteousiy ia her pale face, but my 
tongue elove to the roof of my mouth, and } 
could not utter a syllable. 

“I feel it would be a totally fruitless task 
for me to attempt adequately to pourtray the 
varied feelings which in that selemn moment 
erowded upen my mind, and distracted and 
bewildered my brain. I must rather leave ıt 
to your imaginations, and dwell no longer than 
possible upon the painfal subject. When I 
new, after the Ispse of so many years, recal the 
eireumstances to my memory, | shudder apnalled 
and wonder that I hare so long been able to 
retain my senses, Shame, remorse, and ths 
bitter reproaches of my gu:lty eonseience 
weighed me down, and again I was about to 
contess all, and to sue for merey and forgive. 
ness. J must, indeed, have been a minster, 
eould I have witnessed unmered the Christian 
patience and resignatien with which that most 
excellent of women supperted herself in ber 
dying moments; my heart must bave been 
made of adamant could I have listened to her 
last words, the innocent eonfidence she reposed 
in me, and the boundless love she evinced 
towards me, with indifferenoe, But still I 
dared not to acknowladge the truth, and that 

in the presence of ıhose who were se immadı' 
atoly interested in it, and who must lock pen 
mo with feelings of tho uemest horror and ds- 
testation. 

“ Fearful was thesilence which now reignel 
within that chamber ef death, and which wa 
only interrupted by the sobs of agoar irom 
those who were gatbered reund tbe bed of the 
unfortonate sufferer. 1 threw myrelf one 
more franticaly en my kmees, and lsckei 
mournfaliy and distrsetediy ın tbe pale far 
and fast glazing eyes of poor Marie, but speech 
was stiil denied me. She extenled ber 
hands towards me and smiled benigaly upon 
me, but ahhough she made several efforts to 
speak, she could net. I saw plain emeugh 
that the last fatal hour was fast apprasching, 
and what I feit at that moment I dare aoı, 
cannot venture to say. For a few mminetes 
ber eyes were intently fixed upon all arcand, 
and her lips mored as if she were enzagei '' 
in earoest prayer; probably invokmg the |. 
blessings of that Omnipotent Power im wbos | 
dread prosehce she was so abortly te appeır . 
upon my head, and those of all ber relativen. , 
Ob, God! what = bitter pang did that 
thought cenvey to my mind! Suddeniy ber 
features and her frame became eonvalsed, an " 
she made an eflort to raite bersalf im bed. - 
It was the last death straggle. One more l 
earaest look she fixed upon me, which I cza 
never forget, then ber eyes elosed for ever ; one | 
faint sigh esesped ber bosom, and her gentie ! 
and spotless spirit hastened to joim its netire ': 
Heaven! My feelings could endere me mere; ! 
and I sank insensible on the eouch by the side ' 
of my wife.’’ 

Bere the feelings of the Coanat de Clairville 
again overpowered him, and for a short time he 
was unable to proceed, while Florio and the |: 
otbers, who were deeply impressed by the 
melaucholy and important facts he lad related, | 
did not attempt to iaterrapt him in his reflee- | 
tions, by making use of a sınzle remark. 

._.- 

— — 

CHAPTER LVII. 

TH& COUNT DE CLATIBVILLE CONCLUDES HIS 

NARRATIVB,. 

AFTER awbile, the Count de Clairville, har. 
ing safliciently recevered himself, oontianed 
his confession in the following words :— 
“When I was restored to consciousme«s, I! 

found myself in my own chamber, reelining 
upon my coneb, with my father and the medical 
attendant watching anxioueiy by my ceuch. 
In a moment my fears zuggested to me that 
I might probab!y in ıbe wanderings of inzens- 
bility have divulged the gailty truth, aud fer 
a minute or two ahame and terror orsrwkelmed 
me, aud I shbrunk abashed and onassignee- ( 
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strieken from my father's gaze ; but he quickly 
undeceived and re-assured me, and takıng my 
hand, he kindiy inquired of me how I felt. 
“Oh, my lord,' I said, “tell me, is it true 

that my pror Marieis no more ? er have I only 
experienced some frightful vision ?’ 

“4 Alas, Eugene I’ be answered, in melan- 
eholy accents; it is too true; year wife has 
been sunmoned to eternity, and her guileless 
soul ıs an inmate of Heaven. This is a 
terrible calamity for you, coming so sudden and 
so unexpected; but I trust that yon will find 
fortitade to support it with calmnegs and resig- 
nation, and ’ 
“«Calmness ! resignation!’ I interrupted; 

“oh, that is impossible ; father, I feel tlıat 1 
am a wreteb, and that I was totally unworthy 
of the devoted and immaculate being who is 
taken from me.’ 

“«How, Kugene!' said the count, with a 
look of surprise ; *these are surely strange 
and unaccountable words. But yon knew not 
what you say; grief has Jistracted you brain. 
Be cam ealm, and console yourself with 
the thought that your poor Marie is happy.’ 

“I made a powerful effort, and recovered 
myself suffieiently not to betray the fatal truth, 
but the mingled feeling of shame, horror, and 
remorse, tha‘ agitated my bosom, were almost 
too much to besr. After some farther eonyer- 
sation, I requested that my father would leave 
me to tbe indulgence of my own thoughts for a 
short time, and after he had again exerted 
bimselfto impart eensolation to me, ho eomplied, 
and I was left alone. 

"What the nature ofmy feelings were, it is 
needless for me to attempt to describe, for I am 
certain that pen will be able to form a ready 
eonception of them. I arose from my couch, and 
with my hands elasped to my buraing temples, 
I paeed to and fro across the apartment in a 
state of mind berdering upon absolute dis- 
traetion. The dyiog words of my wife still 
seemed to ring in my ears, and I feared to look 
around me, lest I shonld eneounter her ghastly 
and reproachfal spirit. 

“« Wretch '—monster ! that I am,’ I ejacu- 
lated, in hoarse aecents; "can [ ever again be 
happy, kuowing how brutally I have deceived 
one of the bestof women? Surelya eurse will 
pursue me, and there is no atonement I can 
make for the guilty thonghts which I hare 
barboured in my breast. Emilia, too, and my 
brother Antoine, hew can I ever again meet 
them, kuowing how deeply I have wronged 
them, in thought, if not by deed? But I will 
abandon my wicked and dıabolieal designs, and 
by penitenoo scek to obtain forgiveness for the 

t. 
* Could it be beliered, afier these pre- 
mises, [ cou:d ever again encourase the base 
thoughts and wishes that had hitherto inhabited 
my bosom? Oould it be supposed that I 

conld so soen banisa from my memory the dying 
words of my saainted wıfe? But I did so, and 
surely a terrible retribution must sooner er 
later overtake me for my villany. 

“In the course of an hour or so my father 
returned to me, and with much difficulty per- 
suaded me to repair with him to the apartment 
ofthe Count St. Almo, who, as might naturally 
be expected, I found overwhelmed with grief; 
but it was some relief to me to find that neither 
Emilie nor her sister were present, for I must 
have ahrunk abashed before them, especially 
the former. 

to describe; but I eonld not on any account be 
rsuaded for the present ı0 visit the chamber 

in which the eorpse ef my much wronged wife 

The nature of the conversation . 
that passed between unit is unnecessary for me _ 
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was lying, for how could I have dared to con- |: 
template her livid features? I should have 
expeeted that sbe would have risen up in 
death to curse me!” 

“But yoor brother, my lord?” inquired 
Florio, eagerly;; “"surely you eould not help 
informing him of the melancholy event which 
had * suddenly and so unexpectedly taken 
lae e [2 

* Ob, no,“ replied the Count de Clairville, 
“though I almost trembled to meet him again 
under the circumstances. My father and the 
Count St. Almo were the first to propose that 
ho should be made aequaınted with the eircum- 
stanees, at the same time requesting him to 
retum home without delay, and promising that 
all relating to himself and Emilie should be 
waived for the present, and that he should be 
received with every mark of affection. I 
aceordingiy despatched a messenger to the 
lace * his rotraat immediately, and in an 
eur or two ho arrived at the eastle. His 

astonishment and grief at the painful event 
which had taken place so suddenly, may be 
antieipated, and tbe words of sympathy and 
eondolence whieh he offered to me went to ıny 
sonscience more than all. What took place at 
the ing between him and Emilie, I am 
unable to deseribe. 

“ It was not till the second day after the 
death of Marie that I eould be persusded to 
enter the chamber in which her sad remains 
were Iying, and I went alone, Ob, God! 
wbat were the mingled feelings of dread, sor- 
row, and remorse which struggled ia my breast 
on that awfuloccasion! I have often wondered 
sineo that I could find conrage for the dread- 
fül task. When I arrived at the deor of the 
ehamber of death, an overpowering sensation 
eame over me, and I was compelled to heritate, 
and several times I was half induced to return ; 
bat at last I mıstered all my resolution, and 
opening the door, entered the room. The 
mournful trappings with which the apartment 
was hung were suflicient to inspire awe in any 
breast; what then must have beea my emotions, 

De nase us 
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guilty wretch as I was? With trembling 
steps, and a palpilating heart, I slowlr ap- 

hed the eoffin, and throwing myself on mr 
noos, I elasped ıny hauds together, and con- 

tinued fur some time in silent praycr—yes, 1 
dared venture te pray, guilty wreteh thouglı I 
knew myself to be. 

“ It was some time ere I eould find conrage 
t9 remove fhe lid of the cofür, and then I 
almost expeeted ıhe phantom of my wife to 
rise up before me, and to heap curses upon my 
head. With what emotious of dread did I 
gase upon the pale features, so lovely, so calm, 
and so placid even in death; —a sweet angelie 
smile seemed to per upon tbem, and to 
bespesk the pure and spotless spirit in heaveniy 
rest; and yet while I eontinued to gaze they 
seemod te change, aad an expression of re- 
proach to encirele her bleodieas lips. The pro- 
found silence of all around added to the :0- 
lemnity of the scene, and my emotion increased 
every moment. A sluddering sensation came 
over me; hastily I replaced the lid ef the 
eoflin, and .covering my face wita my hands, 
with a groan of agony I rushed from the room. 
That was tbe last time that I venturel to gaze 
upon the cold remains of my wife; though her 
image was never abseat from my sight for 
some time aterwards, either sleeping or 
waking. 

" At length the funeral ebsequies were per- 
formed, and I returned to my chateau, and for 
some days kept ınysclf almost entirely secluded 
to my own chamber, buried in deep and solemn 
meditation. Antoine was trested with the 
utmost attention by my father and the Ceunt 
St. Almo, and no allusion was ever made to 
his marriage, though they took good care 
that bi and Emilie should meet as seläom 
as possible, and then it was always in their 
presence ; 'so that they bad no opportunity ol 
eommunicating their thoughta tu each other, 

“For some weeks my grief at tho death of 
my wife was sincere, but at last it abated, and 
to my shame and disgrace, 1 mast acknowledge 
that the guilty thoughts I hal before enter- 
tained once mere entered mv mind. When- 
erer I beheld her, Emilie app-ared more lorely 
and irresistible to me; and now that I was at 
liberty, what should prevent me from 'persist- 
ing in the proseeution of my desigus —] 
found that it was impossible for me to resign 
my hopes of her ; all those feelings of remorse 
and compunctien which I had lately expe- 
rienced, gradually became stifled within my 
breast, and, wretch that I was, the momery ol 

ı may unfortunate wife almost faded from my re- 
eolleetion, Do you not new perceire, Florio, 

: what a villain I must be at heart, and how 
litile deserving I am of your merey aud for- 
besrance ? f should tremble in your pre- 
sence, fer I have injurod you 
tanale parents past atonement.” 

Le — — — — —— — — — — — — — — 
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“Sl, my lord,”’ returmed Clairrille, 
“ though much as yon may have erred, I am 
inclined to treat you with every isdulgenee ; 
for I am not able to believe that you esn hare 
been so guilty as you represent yourself.” 

»‘ Ah, Florio,’ said the count, “how eaa 
you consider me anything else than as a 
wreich worthy of the severest reprobatien for 
even for a moment entertaining the unhely 
and unnatural thoughts wbieh I have staied ! 
But they daily and hourly gained strengtk 
upon me, and the more I beheld Emilie, tbe 
more did my heart become insensible te every 
feeling of virtue .and integrity, and il was 
with diffeulty that I eould conceal from your 
father the dıabolical thoughts that were pas 
ing in my mind whenever be eonsalted me as 
his best frieud on the passion that existed be- 
tweeo himself and Emilie. 

“«It is no use atfempling to stifle the 
sentiments that have se long predominated ie 
my breast,’ 1 would soliloquise to mayself, when 
I was alone. * Emilie must and shall be mise, 
though perdition be my lot. The love she 
bears Antoine does but goad me on to despen- 
tion, 'and triumphs over every other feeling 
within my breast. ShallI see her beeome his, 
until at any rate she has yielded to my desires’ 
By all my hopes, never! Let me stiße all 
foolish and delieate scruples, and my triumph 
is seeure, I am at liberty now; I haro me 
one to watch over or to question my eonduet, | 
and why should I then songer hesitäte ? — 
Courage, courage, Eugene, and all yoaz wiakes 
ahall be accomplished.’ ” 

Florio was mueh shocked when the Count . 
de Clairvillocame to this pasrage, and yield 
to the natursl doubts and feara tar beset 
bis mind, he said— 

“Ob, mylord, surely yon exaggerate, Cas 
it be possible that you ever entertained such 
wieked thonghtsas those, and against your ewa 
bretber, and one who should hare been almost 
equally dear to yon?” | 

“Idid, I.did,” replied his lordahip, in a 
voice of · the deepest emotion, ‘amd that too 
so soon after the death of one of tue bestand 
most faithful of wives, and at the very time 
when they imaginel that tbey could 
every spuffdence ia me- Au —— * 
re or your scom and in ion, for 
—** how Hehly I merit them. When I 

refleot upon the guilty past, I hate, loathe, and 
despise myself; but let whatever may be the | 
eonscquenoes I am determined to unbarthes all 
without the least reserve.'’ 

“Ob, my loıd and benefactor,” romarked ' 
Adolphus de Aubigny, and at the same time 
he repreached himseif for the sentiments be ' 
bad so suddenly allowed to take possessien dl | 
his breast towards our beauteous hereine, and 
which, if not conquered in time, might be pre- 
Juctire ef such serious consequences; “ what 

zz ——— — — — 
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That assuranco has removed a weight of auxiety 
from my mind, and I ean hear you with patienee 
to the termination of yonr narrative.’’ 

* But,” returned the count, “ am I scarcely 
the less culpable because I did not triumph in 
my nefarious desigus? Was I not the means 
of inflieting the greatest misery upsn two most 
deserving individuals, and of bringieg my unfor- 
tunate brother to an untimely endt When 
I refleet upon that, T can look upen myself in 
scarcely any better light than that of an 
assassin, and 1 feel that T am deserving of the 
greatest punishment that cau overtake me.” 

“Yon are stung with remorse, my lord, for 
the errors of which you unfortunately acknow- 
ledge yourself to have been goilty,“ replied 
Florio, and are willing to makealltheatone- 
ment in your power for the past.” - 

“Heaven knows ıhat I am, and at any cost 
of bumiliation to myself.’ 

“Eonough, my lord,” remarked Fiorio, 
“Such sincere and earnest repentance will 
most certainly be accepted by the Eternsl 
Judge of all; and it is not, therefore, for 
weak and erring mortals to presume to visit 
you with their vengeasce.” 

“ Noble—generous youth !”" ejaculated the 
Count de Clairville, Ärml prasping his hand, 
“how gratelul shonlä / e to you for this 
elemeney, alchough it eonveys a more bitter re- 
proach to me for the wrongs I hare committed. 
But to proceed, 

“The three months’ which my father 
and the Count St. Almo had originally granted 
to Antoine and Emilie had nom expired ; bat 
still they did not urge the union ef the former 
and Lestelle, and they began to hope that they 
had relented, and weuld ultimately yield to 
their wisbes, though they prohibited their meet- 
ing as mach as possible, and during that peried 
I bad frequent epportunities of seeing Emilie ; 
and while I pretended to be endearouring te 
promste the happiness of herself and my 
trother as much as possible, I was secretiy 
eberishing my nefarious hopes, and endeavour- 
ing to derise some means br the final accom- 
ylihment of my wisbes. In this I was further 
en ouraged by some hints which my father bad 
two or three times thrown out, and from which 
I was led te infer that he would be very well 
satisfied if I could supplant Antoine in the 
affections of Emilıe. 

“‘ Another menth wore away, wben one 
morning, while my brother and myself were 
engaged in serious conversation together, our 
father abruptly entered the reom, and it was 
evident, frem the expression of his features, 
that he had come upon some important errand, 
the nature ef which we eonld both readily 
guess. 

““‘ Well met, Antoine and Eugene,’ be said. 
"I havo long wished to converse with you upon 

g = subject which concorns us all no materially, 

but which I have delsyed doing till now in || 
eonsequence of the heary calamity which has :; 
recently taken place. must desire you W | 
listen 10 me calmly and patiently, Antoine,’ be; 
added, obserring the emotion which ıny brother | 
evinced ; ‘ this not the moment for tıifling. Yon 
have already received zuflicient indulgenes | | 
from me; Lestelle St. Almo is your destizei | 
wife. She is young and beautiful ; beside:, the 
eompact that exists between the two Lou | 
of de Clairville and St. Almo leaves yon no |: 
alternative, whatever obje-tions you may en- | 
tertain, er whatever rashı and imprudent senti- | 
ments you may hare suffered to take potsession | 
of your mind. I, therefore, &ommand yon to I 
prepare for yonr union on this day fortnigkt, | 
for on no eonsiderätion whaierer can it | 
longer be delayed.’ 

“«Oh, my lord,’ replied Antoine, in 8 voice 
of extreme agitation, ' you surelrand tbe Cocnt 
St. Almo cannot be so cruel and unjast as to 
force myself and Lestelle into an union which 
is so repugnant to beth our feelings, and which 
eonld only be produetıre ofthe greatest miser?. 
No on& is inore ready ıhan myself to ackner- 
ledge the numerous and exalted virtebr d 
Lestelle, bat we cannot feel for each other A6} 
strenger sentiments than those of ertees, 
and ——' 

“«No more,’ interrupted the eount, steraly, 
*I have no patıence with’ such egregi tons foliy 
as tnis, and ıf I bad, I have no power to yield 
to your wishes. Yon, perhaps, will need not 
to be told the eonsequenees ef disohbediente.' 

“‘Eagene, my brother,’ said Antoine, 
tarning to me with supplieating looks ; ‘plasd 
for me; yon know iay feelings upon this de- 
lieate subjeet, and 1 sm certain that tho zffec- 
tion yon bear me Wi l prompt you still, as yer 
have ever hitherto done, to espouse and adrorste 
my eause.' 
“L felt the embarrassment of my situation te 

the full extent, but I conquered my 
feelings as well an L conld, and with tho mas 
eonsummate bypoerisy, I aaid — 
“tMy dearfather, auffer me te interoode 

with yaa for my brother, Antoine, and to — 
«Hold, Eugene I” he interrupted, imps- 

tiently and determinediy;; ‘ hold, as you valee 
my faıour. Tie:e is no argument tbat cas 
be made use ot tlıat can hare tbe amalles 
weight with me.’ 
“«My lord,' replied Antoine, with a de 

termined air, ‘let whatever may be tbe een: 
sequences, I can nerer—I will never conseat 
to become the husband of a womsa who 
do not love, and who possesses no sffeetion for 
me.’ 

“€ Rash boy!’ said tbe count, passionately, 
bewarol Remember the inevitable fate that 
must attend you should yon remain ebstivat?. 
Yon will be cast forth a beggar upon ibe 
world, discarded for ever from my bosom, an 

in — — — — — —et—— — —— — 
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with my hearviest maledictions upon your 
head.’ 

“«Oh, this is most unjust and eruel, my 
lord,’ replied Antoine, “and such as no law, 
bumaa or divine, ean sanetion. You will 
think better ef this, and not sondemn yoor 
own son, who never yet wilfally effended you, | 
to a fate so terrible and revolting.’ 

*“* Again I tell yon tbat I have no alter- 

ing ineoherent expressions to himself. Heart- 
less and unnatural wretch as I was, I must 
eonfess that the agony of mind he was at that 
time enduring afforced me gratification, for the 
love which Emilie so ardentiy and devotediy 
felt for him had inspired me with a feeling 
almost amonnting to hatred towards him, and 
the stern determination of the eount, my 
father, had strenstkened the guilty hopes I 

native,’ said my father. ‘But I seo plainly | entertained. However, I saw that there was 
how it is— yon still dare to encourage your 
fatal passion for Emilie.’ 
Tis truc, my lord,’ answered Antoine, 

‚ “and the lovely and innocent Emilie entertains 
“ the same ardent sentiments for me — our vows 

are registered in Heaven, and it would be 
madness te suppose that we ean erer fail to 
falfil them.’ 

| | | 

“« Fool!’ exelaimed my father, passionately, 
“would you bring destruetion upon the head 
of Emilte as well as yourself? The Count 
St. Almo has spoken to her upen the subject 
tbis moraing, and told her what will be tbe 
eunsequences should sbe not banish you frem 
her tbeughts—seelusion in 2 convent of the 
severest order for the rest of her days, and the 
eurses ef all with whom she is conueeted will 
descend upon her head.“ 

“+Ob, monstrous !’ ejaeulated the agitated 
Antoine ; "it ıs impossible ıhat Heaven wil! 
erer permit se imbuman an outrage. Oh, my 
father, refleet what it is yourself and tbe 
Count St. Almo would do, anl relens in 

“+ We havo beth reflected long enough, and 
yon now koew our determination. But I 
waste words wiıh you, and all your suppliea- 
tions and arguments can have no more effect 
oo me than the idile wınd. In a fortnighı 
from the present yen must prepare yourself to 
become the husband of Lestelle, or nothing can 
save you from the fate which I have pointel 
out to you.’ 

“«Never|' eried Antoine, firmly; ' there 
is ne fate that I will sbrink from eneountering 
sooner than I will resign my hopes of Emilie.’ 

“«Obdurate boy!’ exelaimed my futher, 
‘“tben you rush madiy on your own destruc- 
tion. But I will leare yon to your own re- 
fleettous, and 1 trust that reason and duty will 
indace yon to alter your mind. Ia the mean- 
time, I charge you not to seck the presence o! 
Emilie, bat to seek to banish her from your 
thoughts in any other character tuan that o' 
the sister of your intended bride. Disobey 
those injunetions, and the consequences will be 
equally fatal to Emilie as yourself.’ 

“With these words, be quitted the room in 
the same abrupt brutal manner as be had 
entered it, and left Antoine in the greatest 
possible atate of excitement. He clasped bi: 
torehesd with his hauds, and for some minutes 
he eontioued to traverse the apartment, mutter- 

no time to be lost, and I resolved to hazard 
everything without the least possible delay, 
though in what manner exactly to aet about 
my aiabolieal task I had not exaetly made up 
my mind. At length Antoine tu'ned towards 
me, and with a look, in which all the violenee 
of his grief was depicted, he said— 
«Ob, Eugene, is not this a melancholy 

situation to be placed in? Do yon not pity 
me?’ 

“+ Indeed, I do, Antoine,’ I replied, with 
a look and in a tone of voice which only a 
most consummate hypocrite conlıl possibly 
bave assumed. 
“Bat how wonld you adrise me to act ?” 

he eageriy demanded. 
“«Alas!’ I answered, ‘for tbe present I 

scarcely kuow how.’ 
“‘Do you think that our father and the 

Count St. Almo will remain inexorable ?’ he 
said, 

‘““«]t dees not appear very probable to me, 
taking all the eircumstances into consideration, 
that they will be induced to relent,’ I re- 
turned. ‘But bare yon weighed all the con. 
sequences of disobediencoe maturely in your 
wind ?' 

“+Oh, yes; and nothing can make me yieid 
to a demand so eruel and unjust,’ 

“*You cannot then eonguer your love for 
Emilie?’ I said. 

“«Gonquer my love for Emilie, Eugene I’ 
he returned, fixing upon me a look of astonish- 
ment. “Oh, what a question is ıhat to put to 
me! Sooner, mueh sooner eould I resıgn my 
iife, than relinquish my hopes of her to whom 
my whole soul is devoted. Kugene, my mind 
ıs made up; no power on earth shall ever 
eompel me to become the husband of Lestelle.’ 

“«Do not determine bastily, Antoine,’ I 
remarked, ‘for your refusıl to eumply witk 
ıhis demand, which I am readyto admit is 
barsh and unreasonable, would brisg ineal- 
culable misery upon yourself and Emilie, from 
which I fear no one, however 20 disposed, could 
extrieste yon.’ 

'“ I will place myself inthe hands of Provi- 
lence,' be replied, “and I cannot beliore that 
ıt will ever desert us in a moment of such 
anmerited trial. What madness is this compact ! 
And is there any law, human or dirine, tbat 
ean render it bindieg ? But my peor Emilie, 
what anguish must she now be enduing after 
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this interriew with her father, and hearing 
from his lips his stern and urnataral decree. 
And I am not permitted to see her, thıt I 
might ondeavour to console her and inspire her 
with bope.’ 

“€ And what could you say to encourage her 
to hope ?’ I demanded. 

“+ Alas! I know not,’ he answered ; ‘ but 
yon will still be our friend, Eugene, will you 
not 

“ « Most certainly I will,’ I roplied ; ‘surely 
can have no reason te doubt the sincerity 

of my friendship?’ 
“<Oh, no, indeed, I do not,’ he returned ; 

“but my brain is bewildered and distraeted, 
and tbe time allowed is zo short, that I 
know not what course to adopt for the 

«You would not elandestinely unite your- 
self to Emilie, even were she to consent to it?’ 
I interrogated. 

“«] kaow not seareely what in my despair 
I might be tempted to do,’ he said. * Again 
I awear that I can never resign my hopes of 
Emilie ; and to possess her, I would be willing 
to enconnter any fate.' 
“But yen forget, Antoine,’ I remarked, 

‘that whatever misery you might bring upon 
yourself, Emilie would in that case be com- 
pelled to be a r.of it.’ 
“Too well do I knom the ferrour and sin- 

eerity of my Emilie's love, not to be conrincod 
that she could endure no greater misery than 
to see me become the busband of another. No, 
Eugene, oar vows are solemnly plighted to each 
ether, and let whatever may be the result, they 
ean never be broken. It were zmadness to 
suppose 50.’ 

* + But think you not, Antoine, when Emilie 
ahould discover that fate was against yon, she 
would endearour to banish your image from 
her bosom, and to place her affections on 
another ?’ 
“It is impossible, Bugene,’ he replied, 

vehemently ; “it would be a monsirous scandal 
on tke trath and fidelity of that innecent 
damsel to imagine so. Oh, my brother, you 
are but little aequainted with the heart of 
Emilie if you can believe that sbe could erer 
love any man but myself.’ 
“I bit my lips with inward rage as he 
vo utterance te these words, and turned away 

or a moment or two in order that I might eon- 
eeal the expression of my features from his 
observation ; at the same time I resolred more 
firmly than ever that if I could not win the 
love of Kmilie, which I had very little hope 
of doing, I would leave no means untried to 
obtain the aceomplishment of my licentious 
wishes, even though L should afterwards be 
dennunsed Pin ehe morld as avillain. Little 

e too confiding Antoine imagine the 
dark tboughts which at that moment were 
— — 

pasing in my mind, or with what feelings of | 
indiguation and detestation must he have riewel 
me. 

“*] had hoped, after this long delay,' he 
said, "and the silence which they maintained 
upon the subject, that my father and the Comt 
St. Almo would hare seen the severity ai 
injustice of their conduet, eaneelled the fatal 
and preposterous eompaet, and no longer hare 
opposed the wishes of myself and my beiovrei 
Emilie.’ 

“« You must hare been v ine to have 
done so, Antoine,’ I — * espeeialjy 
after what I told you had ired between 
tne eount, our father, and myself, at the ürt 
interview we held together upen the subject. 
I am satisfied that no arguments or entrestis 
will ever induce them te ec tbeir mind; 
and altkough I do not wish to throw a damp 
upon your spirits, I would advise yon not ts 
eucourüze hopes which may mever by a2y 
pessibility be reslised.’ 

“«Alas!’ returaed my brother, ‘and mut : 
I then give myself up entirely to despair? 
Bat, no—in spite of everything, I repeat, that 
ne earthly power shall ever eompel me to unite 
my fate with one on whom I cannot bestow my 
heart ; anl I place that confidence ia yer, 
Eugene, to believe that althougb our father | 
should discard me, and censiga me to porvery | 
and misery, you, at least, would never dert | 
me in my hour of need." | 

“ «Yon do me no more than justice, Antoine. | 
I returned, ‘by that su»position ; all that I 
eould possibly de to necre you and the fat | 
Emilie, you may be sure I would most willinglr, 
thongh I am fearful that my means woald be 
but limited on such an oceasion. But com— 
try to compose yourself, and to await tke reralt 
of this painfal and difficule business with 
patience and fortitude.’ | 

“«] will, indeed, try to do so,’ he remarkal, | 
“bat I am prohibited from meeting Emilie, and 
that of itself is suflisieat to canse me the 
greatest angnish.’ 

“«Let not that trouble you so seriomely,' I 

— — — — — — — — — — — nn — — — — 

replied, with a look of candour and sineerity | 
that was sufkcient to daceive any one; ‘I will | 
soo her as often as possible, and oommunieais 
all your thoughts and wishes to her, as the 
same time I will try to impart to her all the 
eonsolation that is in my power.’ 

“<Oh, thankı—thanks, Euzene,' he ejsen- 
lated, warmly grasping my hand, ‘ you are the 
kindest and best of brothers, aad may the 
eurse of Hearen orertako me whenerer I at 
with ingratitude towards yon.’ . 

“+ Enough—enough of this, Antoine,’ Tasid, 
for his words confused and abashed me, kmw- 
ing how basely I was deceiring him, and 
imposiog upon his generons and unsuspecting | 
nature ; * I am doing no more than m —A— 
an that everything may turn eut as 
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have it, is my most sineare and fervent wish. 
But we must now separate, for the count, our 
father’s, suspieions might be exeited, should we 
prolong our interview, and he might adopt 
steps that would be calenlaied in all probability 
te mar our dasigns.’ 

“«Teus,' coincided Antoine, and after a few 
more words of no importance, we separated. 
When out of his presenee, I could not hei 
laughing exultingly at ihe manner in which 
had are Me and the confidence he 
placed in me; and I was more determined 
than ever to proceed in my designs to their 
ascomplishment, and of which I entertained the 
most aguins antieipations. It would seem 
as if I had banished from my breast every 
feeling of humanity and nature; and even now 
when I reflect upon the degraded state to 
which I had sunk, I cannot help feeling a 
shuddering sensation of horror. The memory 
of my late unfortunate and amiable wife now 
never onca haunted my imagination, and my 
whole thoughts were fixed upen the obtainiog 
of one objest, and that was the destruction of 
the innecent Emilie. But pardon me, Floric— 
let ms not disgust your eara with language 
such as this, connected as it is with your 
unfortunate mother. 

“ I made my way, on learing Antoine, to- 
wards ihe Castle of St. Almo, and as I did so, 
I pondered deepiy npon all that had taken 
place betwsen myself and him. The stern 
determisation of my father pleased me well, 
for I considered that it would hasten my 
designs, and it gratified me, as I said before, 
by the torture which it inflieted upon my 
brother. I had often thought of the frightfal 
dangson beneath the chateau which myfather 
had exhibited to me, and I own that it would 
have giren me pleasure had Antoine been 
secretiy insarcerated therein, for it would hare 
given me, as I imagined, more power orer 

o. 
*“+'The vain fooll' I aoliloquised. as I pro- 

eseded on my way, ‘how be prides himself 
upon the influence he possesses over the affec- 
tions of Emilie, and imagines that no one can 
supplant him; but if. I cannot win her love, I 
will at least triumph over her innocence, let it 
eost me whatever it may. My plans are laid 
so ingeniously that no ene can possibly suspeet 
them, and let me but once suceaed, I will brave 
all that may afterwards take place. Oh, 
Emilie, thou hast made that powerful impres- 
sion upon my ravished senses that I would 
risk any danger to possess thee, and nothing 
whatever can daunt me in my purpose.’ 

“ Thus giving myself ap to such guilty and 
| disgusting thoughts as these, I arrived at the 

Castle of St. Almo, where I hoped by some 
means or other to obtain a private interview 
with Emilie, andentering the spaeions gardens 
by whieh it was surrounded, I walked rapidiy 

on. I bad resched a small aleove about the 
centre, when my footsteps were suddenly ar- 
rested by hearing some one talking in a low 
tone of voice, and listening attentively, I was 
gratified to find that it was Emilie. Her 
voice was freguently half stifled by sobs of 
anguish, but at length I distinguished the 
following words: — 

“* Alas| alas! what a melancholy fate is 
mine, when I am thus forbidden to think upon 
tbe only man who ever did or can possess ıny 
affections. But in vain the stern deeroes of a 
too inexorable parent, dear Antoine, thou must 
ever bo uppermost in may fondest thonghts 
while the purple eurrent of life continues to 
eirculate through my veins; and if I eannot 
possoss thee, I will never, never beeome the 
wife of any other man. They may iafliet what 
tortures upon me they please, bat nething, ne 
nothing ean ever eradicate the passion thou hast 
inspired in my breast; and if I am not fated to 
become thine, life will become a burthen to 
ms which I should be but too happy to get 
rid of.’ 

“She oessed, and stepping forward, she 
beheld me, and blushed deepiy. Her eyes 
were hamid with tears, and her whole frame 
was violently agitated, yet I eould not help 
thinking that she had never looked more beau- 
tiful thaz she did at that moment, and I felt 
asensstion in my breast which I knew not 
scarcoly how tocontrol. 

“ She partly arose from her seat on recog- 
nising me, and I thought she seomed some- 
what embarrassed ; however, she extended her 
hand te me with her usual affability and inno- 
eent eonfidence, and I respectfully raised it to 
my lips, 
«In tears, fair Emilie?’ L said ; ' indoed 

it grieves me to seo you thus. It is a pity 
that sorrew should ever wring zo gentlo a 
bosom 

“«Aht! Eugene,’ she replied, withasigh; 
* Heaven knows that I have carcs enough upon 
my mind to cause me to weep. But you are 
the ardent, confdeatial, and sincere friend of 
myself and your brother Antoine, and it affords 
me some consolatien to see you, that I may 
make you aequainted with the thuoghts that 
at present torture my mind, and seek your 
advice.’ 

“«And that yon shall most willingly have, 
Emilie,’ I answered. ‘ But L know what you 
would say; you have this morning had an in- 
terview with your father, and it is the result 
of that which has agitated you thas.’ 

“«Ah!" she ejaculated, ‘how know you 
that, Eugene ?’ 
“«From the Count de Clairrille, my 

fatker,’ I returned, ‘who has also seen me and 
Antoine this merning, and has commanded the 
latter io prepare himself for his unıon with 
your sister, Lestelle, this day fortnight. - 

— —— LS u nn nn 
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“«Cruel deeree!' ahasighed, ‘ But Antoine 
can never, wıll never obey it. 

“ But unfortunately, Emilie, should he not 
do so,’ I remarked, * nothing awaits for him- 
self and you but the most sbjeet misery. The 
Count St. Almo and mv parent are both in- 
exorable, and nothing, I am eonfident, will 
move them from tbeır purpose. Your father 
threatens you, I understand, tbat unless you 
banish my brother from your affections al- 
together, he will immure you within the dreary 
walls of a convent.’ 

“<Cruel and unnatural ihrest!’ aid 
Emilie, ‘it is too true; but let them beware, 
lest tbey urge us to do that which they might 
afterwards have cause to regret.’ 

*‘< What mean you, Emilie?’ 
«+ No matter; ume and cireuamstanees will 

explain all,’ she replied. But anything is 
preferab!e to the iubuman fate to which they 
would consign myself and your brother , and 
as to cease to love each other, that is impossible, 
whilst opposition to our wishes, wbich are 
sanctioned by virtue and justice, will only 
tend to fan tlıe flame.” 

*“ These observations, spoken with such 
eandour, fervour, and s'ncerity, went 10 my 
heart, and ıt was not without {ho greatest 
diieulty that I eould conceal my chagrın 
from ber observation. 

“*] guess to what you, allude, Emilie,’ I 
said at levgih; ‘ but Leware, and de not act 
with impewuosity. Do you not know ıhat a 
elandestine marriage would be certain to en- 
tail tbe greatest poverty on you both ?” 

“« Yes’ answered Kmilie, “and I should 
be prepared to enevunter it without a mur- 
mur if shared with the man to whom my heart 
is devoted. What enjoyment can the most 
boundlees wealth produce if unaccompanied by 
pure and gennine aflection ?’ 

“* But, Emelie,’ I remarked, ‘how little is 
your gentle nature fitted to enconnter tbe 
vieissitudes of life and the frowns of fortune,’ 

* ‘The love of the man of my heart would 
give me strength and fortitude to support auyr 
thing,’ she returned ; * Providence, too, would 
surely not Jesert me altogether. But what 
would you have me do, Eugene? Resign my 
hopes of Antoine, and tamely submit te the 
harsh wıll of my father?’ 
“I would have you aveid those dangers, 

Emilie,’ I ausweres, ‘of wbich you can form 
so faint a comceptien.’ 

“4 And bow can that be done, if the Count 
de Clairville and my father remain inexorabloꝰ 
demanded Emilie; ‘my sister, Lestelle, and 
Antoine cannot love each otber, or Heaven 
knows, tbeugh at ever so great a sacrifice, I 
would present ne obstacle, and tLink you that 
your brother will ever consent to be forced in- 
to a marriage which is so repugnant to his 
feelings, unless ho knew that he could be 
.., - — - — — 
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happy? Ob, no, Eugene, fall well I kuow 
that that is impossible, and, therefore, do I 
put my trust in Heaven to assist us. Bat 
Antoine is prohibited from meeting me, is be 
not” 

“«Heis,' replied, “and it might be frangt 
with tbe most imminent danger ahould eiıher 
of you attempt to break those injunetione.' 

“+ True,’ coineided Emelie, and 1 will 
not attempt to do so, though it will be a 

great trial to my patience. But you will be | 
suffered to seo me a: usual, will you not?" 
«Oh, yes,’ I answered, eageıly. 
““« That, indeed, is some consolatioa to me,’ 

sbe observed. I felt a sensation of delig‘t 
thrill througlı my veins at these innocent ob 
serrations, and I said— 

““ And do my visits afford any pleasure 
and gratification to tbe fair and gente 
Emilie ?' 
“Oh, yes!’ ahe retarned, * as tbe brother 

of my Antoine, and one who takes so deep 
and friendly an interest in us both.’ 

“I felt somewhat vexed and disappointel 
at this reply, and did not make any immediate 
observation. 

“«You will eommunieste 2'] tbe tbongitı 
and wisbes of Antoine to me, wilı you net! 
she centinned ; ‘ and act with the same degree | 
of friendsbıp you have hitherto evinced towards 
us?’ l 

“« You may depend upon me, Emilie’ I 
replied, * there can be nothing that can aflırd | 
me such infinite gratification as io be able t# | 
save, Or in any way eontribu:e to ıhe happines 
of one whom 1 so mueh esteem.’ | 

“ She looked her thanks, and l felt uy 
admirstion ef her transcendent charms ererj 
moment inerease. She nom questioned 1° 
more minutely as te what had taken place 
between Antoine and my father, and I sau 
fied her as far as I thought pruden!. Se 
Jistened to me with much attention ; bot the 
pırtieulars 1 related, I saw, caused her to 
greatest emotion, and when I bad conelulel, 
she ssid— 

“s Alas! what strange infatnation, or rather 

obstinate bigetry, is it that driees our parents 

in this impertant business, and induces ibem 

rather to consult their own prejudices in ſarat 

of a monstrons deed, worthy of ıhe darkestda]t 

of barbarism, than the bappıne«s of theit 
ebildren ? Surely a compact entered ınlo 12 3 

moment of madness by their ancastors, ug 
not to be binding upon us now.’ 
“«Jt should not, Lam ready to admit, Emilie. 

I replied, ‘but unlers there was any chante ® ⸗ 
doing away with those prejudices from tbe minds f 
of those who hold authority over yon, it 4 I . 

most hopeless to resist, wlıen tha Coast 

quences that must follow are taken into cBSl- | 

deration.' En 
“et may appear so; bat fell me, ‚be 

— — — — — — 
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added, eagerly, ‘is Antoino still prepared to 
resist them ? — Does he wa er or hesitate ?' 

“«J should ımag'ne not, from what he said,’ 
I returned, in a half hesitating half doubtlul 
tone; but — 

“ Bat,’ interropted Emilie, fixing upon me 
I & penetrating glance, °surely, Eugene, you 
| eannot doubt the sincerity of my Antoine ?’ 

“«No, Emilie,’ I answered, * I do net doubt 
the sineerity of my brother, I believe helores 
you, perhaps as fervently as you do him, but 
you have accepted me as the adriser between 
you both, and as such, L must in all eandour 
speak my mind.’ 

“ «What, then, would you advise, Eugene ?' 
“«That you make an heroic saerifice of your 

feeling,, and yield to tbe painful necessity that 
neenrs,' retarned I. ° Time willenable you to 

ı fo get Antoine ın any otber eharacter bat that 
of a Jear friend, and Antoine and Lestelle — 

* Hold, Eugene!’ she interrupted, hastily 
rising from ber seat, and flashes of iudignation 
darting from her beautifal and expressive 
eyes; “I will bear no more;—and is this the 
advice that you, wbom I thought my best 
friend, give to ms? Can you think so meanly 
of me and your brother, as to suppose that our 
love is of that evanescent deseription, that it can 
pass away like the fleeting hour ?— Think you 
that your brother regards me so lightly that he 
will eonsent to resign me at the bidding and 
the threais of tyrannical authority, and pas- 
sively submit, like a child, to that which is re- 
pugnant to his feelings and those of my sister ? 
Enough— enough, Eugene ; I find, to my deep 

| regret, that I can no longer eonfide in you; 
| herceforth myself and Antoine must depenä 

upon onr own fidelity and fortitude on each 
otber for the accomplisument of our wishes. 
You have deceived me.’ 

* As she thus spoke she fixed upon me a 
look ofthe keenest reproach, and made a move- 
ment to depart abruptly from the spot; but I 
detained her. I saw that the impetuoaity of 
my passions had led me to go much further tban 
I had intended to do at that time ; but, never- 
theless, since it was so, I determined no longer 
to conceal the real seatiments I entertained 
towards her, let the result be whatever it might, 
and to this bold and presumptuous step I was 
fu: ther urged by the jealous feelings she exeited 
in my breast by speaking in such terms of 
ardent sffeetion of my brother. The time and 
the spot were suited to my guilty purpose; 
tbere was no ene ncar, or Jikely to interrupt 
us; a demoniac feeling, (for I can term it 
nothing else) urged me on—I knew that both 
she and Anteinse were in my power, and, 
therefore, taking her hand, which she endea- 
voured to withdraw from me, J said— 

«« Stay, Emilie ; you jadge me too hastily. 
Deceived you ? Ob, I mts: be a villain, indeed, 
could I even for a moment eontemplate doing 

so. But for yourownsake, I would urge you to 
enleavour te resiga you hbepes of Antoine; 
remember, that unless you do, your father has 
threatened to immure you for the rest of your 
days within the gloomv walls of a cenvent.’ 

“ And even that would be far preferable than 
to relinquish tbe love of Antoine,’ she returned. 

““« And yet,’ I remarked, and at the same 
time fixing upon hera leok she could scarcelyfail 
to understand, ‘it were indeed a pity that one 
so young, so lovely, and so faseinating as 
Emilie St. Almo, sbould be banished from the 
world, when there are those who can love her 
as fondiy as Antoine de Clairrille, and on 
vhom ⸗ 

*«Forbear, Eugene!’ she interrapted, 
erimson blushes mantling in her eheeks, while 
miogled expressions of astonishment and re- 
sentmeut fla-hed from her eyes; ‘is this the 
lenguage that ıhe husband of my late lamented 
sister—the brother of Antoine, should address 
to me? Fearful misgivings flash upon my 
mind ; and yet my son! would fain reject the 
thought. Unhanıl me, and let me away to the 
solitude of my own apartment, where I will 
endeavour to conquer the torturing Auspicions 
you have exoited in my breast.’ 
Nay. Emilie,’ I said, still detsining her, 

‘yon must not—shall not learo me thus ; since 
it has proceeded thus far, I will disclose every- 
thing. —Forbear I—de not venture to raise any 
alarm, for that would only recoil upon yourself 
and Anteine. Listen to me patiently, for I 
ean no longer eoneeal the feelings that are 
exeited in my breast towards you.’ 
«Good @od !’ she exelaimed, with-s look 

of astenishment and alarm, biushing more 
deeply than before, and her fair bosom heaviag 
with emotion, ‘ what fearful meaniog do your 
words eonrey? Why do you look upon me so 
strangely ?' 

“ As ahe utiered these words, I bent ene 
knee to the earıh, still retaising the hold of 
her band, which she in vain sought toextzieate ; 
and looking in her face with F the eloquence 
of expression I could command, I ssid— 

“* Beauteous Emilie, if man is to be blamed 
for worshipping all that is transconcentiy lovely, 
tben, indeed, am I most eriminal, for J have 
ever adored you above all earthly beings, 
thoogh never till this mement have I vertured 
to reveal te you the socrets of my heart. Nay, 
frown not, norshrink from me as though I were 
something repulsive and hideous to look upon; 
fate ordained that yo2 should net reeiprocate may 
sentiments, and Heaven knows the many hours 
of agony that it has cost me ;batnow Iam un- 
shackled, free, and as you are convinced that yon 
ean never beeome the wife of the man whom 
you have honoured with your affestions without 
entailing tbe grestest misery on yourselves, 
may I hope that —.’ 
“Hold !’ she interrapted, in a voice almost 

— 
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stifled by the power of her emotions, her as- 
tonishment, and disgust; ‘I will listen to no 
more. Oh, Eugene, eruel, heartless, designing 
man, how monstrously have you deceived me 
and your brether, who placed such implieit con- 
fidenes in you, beliering you to be our best 
friend. How basely do you scandalizo the 
memory of my poor sister! I can scarcely be- 
lieve it possible that it is Eugene de Clair- 
ville, whom I imagined to be all that is good and 
honourable, wbo has thus addressed me. What 
has there ever been in my conduct towards you, 
to give eneouragemont to this boldness of 

ch?” 
“*You may call it boldness, if you will, 

beauteens Emilie,’ I replied, * but I speak the 
sincere seztiments of my heart. From the 
esrliest days of ehildhood you have been the 
object of my affections, although I never till 
now dared to give utterance to my thoughts, 
for I saw with anguish the mest poignant that 
Antoine held tbat place in your beart which I 
so much coveted. Your sister I esteemed, but 
nothing more, and ever treated her with tle 
greatest respect; wby, then, should you reproach 
me as you have done? Oh, Emilie, the love l 
bear you is of that intense description that 
nothing can conguer it; every timo that I 
behold your superlative charms it inereases in 
strength, and by allımy hopes I swear, that I 
will never rest till I have obtained the gra- 
tiieation ofmy wishes, let the consequences to 
myself be what they may.’ 

*«Vjllain l!’ahe exclaimed, in tones which I 
had never before heard her assume, and her 
bosom swelling with indignation and offended 
modesty, ‘you have unmasked yourself, and 
now stand confessed befcre me in your truc 
eharaeter. I have hitherto viewed you with 
sisterly regard, but what can jJou nom expect 
must be my feelings towards yon? Begone, 
begone, and if you have one feeling of shame 
left within your breast, abandon your guilty 
and unholy thoughts, and blush to {ook on me 
again.' 

“As she thus spoke, she again tried io 
disengage herself, and to retreat from the spot. 
But I :till fereibly detained her, and over- 
powered by the terror and disgust of her 
feelings, she could offer but little resistance. 

“‘Emilie,' I: replied, “tbe scorn with 
which you trest me does but add te the 
strength of the passion with which you hare 
inspired me; by heaven, you leok more beau- 
tiful than ever in your indignatien, and I could 
worship you ss something superhuman. Nay, 
you may frown, but nothing whatever will 
induce me to abandon my hopes of yon, 
hir ebject ef my every thought and wish, 

“+ Good God!’ sheagain interrupted, “and am J to be compelled to listen to lan uago 
such as this? Unhand me, Eugene, or 

tbe vengeanee of oflended heaven. Your lecks 
shock and alarm me. Ob, Anısine, wbere art 
theu that thou dost not fly to my rescue from 
such a brutal insult as this ?’ 
“And think 

*that Antoine could restrain me in the ea- 
pression of my sentiments? Need I remind 
you that be is entirely rless, and that 
were Iso dispesed I could plunge him int 
such an abyss of misery from which he could 
not extrieste himself? But what is he ss | 
superior to myself that he should monopelise 
the whole ef your affeetiinn? He can nere 
love you with half that strength and fervonr 
that [ de, and by this kiss I swear—” 

“«Villain! hypoerite! audacious libertine!’ 
eried Emilie, as l entwined my arms areund 
her slender waist, and endeavoured to pallute 
ber lips with my unholy kisses. ° My eries 
ahail bring some persons to my aid, and 
you to sbame and indignation. Ch, help! 
aelp!’ 
1 But in spite of her eries, and violent 

efforts to extricate berself, I continued te elasp 
ber inmy arms, aud again and again I pressed 
warm kısscs of unholy pa-sion upon ber lips. 
Wrotch that I was, my brain seemed 10 be en 

oo, Emilie,’ I retumed, | 

- 

fire, and I ſelt at that moment as if I would |' 

| 
Still she continued to rend the air with ber f 

have proceeded to any desperate length ; bat 
Providence watched over Ihe safety of Emilie 
and frustrated me in my diabolieal design». 

eries for ard, and I became alarmel lest they 

eastie, and I abonld thus be exposed in mr 
true character, that of a consummate villain. 

«Hold, Emilie,’ I said at lengtä, * the very 

sbould reach the ears of the inmates ef the 1 

safety of yourself and Antoine depend upea |' 
your silence. Should your eriiesreach the ears || 
of any of the inmates of the castie, though it 
might be the means of bringing ugon me tem- 
porary disgrace, it would be the signal for the 
destruetion of Antoine. Yon have ealled we 
villain, bypoerite, libertiae ; tbose are harık 
term:, but at present I can vear ihem all, 
eoming from tbe lips of the lovely Emilie. | 
was propared for your reproachrs, but notwith- 
standing the disadvantage under which I at 
present labour, I do not despair of yet being 
enabled to eonquer your prejudices, and to 
eonvince you of tbe fallaey of entertainiog any 
kopes ef Antoine. However, be that as it 
may, I can nover cea:e to love you with the 
same ardour that I do nom, and I feel satisfied 
that I have at last eonfessel to yon the real 
sentiments that predominate in my breast to- 
wards you.’ 

* —8 me, ruflian,’ she exelaimed, her 
cheeks glowing with the indigration of her 
feelings ; “alas! did I ever expeet to be thus 
insulted, and that by the brother of Antoine 
the pretended friend and advocate of our cause, 
Have you no regard for sex and the painfal | 
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whole trath would be discovered, and I should 
be exposed to that disgrace and exeeration 
which I so richly merited. I tried every 
means that I could think ef te reeall her to 
animation, but for some time writhout the least 
success, and again I bitterly repreached myself 
for the brutal extravagance of my conduct, 
and would hıve given anything eould I hare re- 
ealledit; not that I felt the least remorse, nor 
bad the sinfal sentiments I entertained towards 
her undergone the slightest change. 

“It was some time ere [ could relinquish her 
delicate and beauteons ferm, but at length I 
gently placed her on the seat, and then looked 
cautiously forth from the aleove, to see whether 
any person was approaching, but the place was 
quite clear, and my apprehensiens in a great 
measure abated. 

““] retarnel to Emilie, and again endeavonred 
to recall her to sensibility, and at last I sue- 
coeded, for she opened ber eyes, and gared 
vacantlyaround her, for the moment unconscious 
of where she was, or what had happened ; but 
at length beholding me, she started hastily to 
herfeet with a look of terror and disgust, and 

‘Ah! am I then still in the presence of 
he who has dared to shock the ferlings and 
insult the ears ef her whom he had promised, 
and whom he was bound to proteet ? Graeious 
Heaven ! what have I done, that I should thus 
be subjected to such degradation ?" 

“ She covered her face with her hands as 
sbe spoke, and sobbed bitterly. I must confess 
that I was somewhat moved by the agitation 
she displayed, and äppreaching nearer to her, 
sald— 

“et Emilie, will you grant me but & few 
words in explanation” 

“She again started ad tho sound ef my 
veice,and looking up with an expression of 
the keenest reproach, she hastıly ejaca- 
lated— , | 

“« Appresch me not, for the sight of you 
now inspires me with dread, and can exeite 
notbing but feelings of disgustand ahamo in 
my bosom. Alas! alast little did Iever ex- 
peet to have experienced such eruel, such un- 
manlv, such dishonourabla treatment from the 
husband of my deceaned sister, and that too at 
a time wher both myself and Antoine so much 
needed and depended on his conselation and 
advice. But Iet me begone; I feel myself 
eontaminated and degraded by your presence; I 
leave you to the bitter reproaches of your own 
eonseience, if you have not become entirely 
eallous to every sense of proper feeling,’ 

“« Emilie,’ I said, ina subdued and suppli- 
esting tone, and assuming all tbe remorse L 
possibly could; ‘ l again beseech you to listen 
to me bct for a moment, and not to eondemn me 
100 hastily.' 

“““Condemn you too hastily,’ she replied, 

‘after the manner in whieh you have pro- 
ceeded? What can you possibly say in exten- 
uation of your conduet ?” 

“«] acknowledge,' I returned, ° that the 
impetuosity of ıny feelings have led me Ice 
far, and caused me to conduct myself in a 
mancer which I nowsincerely regret. But de 
not altogether condema me because the 
superiority of your charms have made an im- 
ression upon my heart which I bave found it 

Impossible te reist. You have ealled me 
villäin and deceiver, and I own you have been 
justified by the eircumstances in doing ze ; but 
can you forgire me for this my first offenes | 
ägainst the delicacy of yenr feelings?” ' 

““« Forgive you, Eugene ?’ she ejaeulated ; , 
“oh, surely it is no easy task to forgive such 
su unmerited insult as I have this dayreseived _ 
from you. It is paiuful to have that implieit ' 
eonfldence which I reposed in yon destreyed.' | 
“Say not so, Emilie, 1 implore yon," I said, . 

“itismy first offence against the | 
your nature, and bitterly—most bitierly, de I | 
repent it. You will hot repeat what has =» | 
unfortunately happened to any che? Promise 
me that you will not.’ _ . J 

“ «Should 1 not äppear eriminal were I to 
do so ?’ she demänded, | 
“No, I replied, ‘Jon would enly be ex- .' 

bibiting the generöus forbearance of 
nature, and such merey or yoar part wonld be | 
the fittest reproof you eould Yirs Ah for the f 
error I bave eommıtted.’ 

“She hesitated, and then — | 
a keön and penetrating look, she | 

* Are you sincere, Eugene ?”' ' 
. “By my soul’s hopes, I am, Emilie,’ I ' 
returned with the most unblashing appearasce | 
of truth and eandonr. | 

“+Yoa will stiße the unboly and fatal | 
passions yon have tunfortunately encsuraged | 
towards me in your brea-t,' she added, * and 
never agaın give ut!erance to a word that can |, 
call a blush upon my cheek ?’ | 

“*Most zolemnly I promise you that I 
never a I answered. | 

“*On those conditions, then, Eugens,' sbe 
said, “I do forgive you what has happened, I 
and will endeavour to it from my 
roeallection altogether.' 

“With the most generous and unexampled 
eonfidence, she extended ber hand to me 2 | 
she thus spoke, which, bending one knee te |: 
the earth, I raised respectfully to ıny lips, at | 
the same time that I ejaculated— | 

“« Most amiabie of women, how can I ever 
sufficiently testify to you my gratitude for this | 
eondescension ? You premise me, then, that ' 
you will never mention 3 word of wbat has 
this day so uufortunately happened between 
us te my brother or any other individaal ꝑ 

“«Ifyou adbere to your promise I will to 
mine,’ she answered. I | me, 
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“And yon will still repose the same con- 
ficenee in me as if I had never revealed the 
unfortunate sentiments which I had suffered to 
take possession of my mind ?’ 

««] will endeavour to do so,’ she said, 
“and I hope that I may have no cause to 
repent my having done so.’ 

“* Eoongb, Emilie,’ I oried, ‘I am s- 
tisfied, and again do I re:urn to yon my 
most fervent thanks for tbe noble and gener- 
ons forbearanoe with whieh you have acted 
towards me.' 
No more, Eugene,’ she remarked, * let 

us endeavour to banish the painful eircum- 
stance from our memory.’ 

“© Bat yon will net avoid me?’ I inter- 
rogated. ° You will allow me to zeo you as 
usual at every opportunity 7 

“ı Have I not assured you that I will place 
the same relisnes on yoar honour and friend- 
ship as I did before?’ sho returned. * And 
you, in return, Eugene, will do all you can do 
to promote the wishes of myself and your 
brotber ?' 

“+ Most esrnestly I will, Emilie,’ I replied, 
“and by that endeavour to prove my sineere 
romcrse for the anguish I hare caused you.’ 

“e] am satisfied,” she observed; *bat 
suffer me now to depart, for should wo be ob- 
serred here by any of the inmates of the castle, 
it might exeite the worst suspicions.’ 

“«Beitasyou wish, Emilie,’ I returned. 
“I bare now no will but yours, and benceforth 
I trust that you wil! at least allow me to use 
the respeetful familiarity of a brotber.’ 

*“« Yes— year,’ sbe said, hastily, and evidently 
much embarrasseä ; “onthe terms that I have 
proposed, and which you have promised to ac- 
cede to. Bat this in!erview has already been 
pretracted long enough, and the eount, my 
father, will begin to feel surprised at the 
length of my absence. Farewell, and may no- 
thing again oecur to interrupt that friendship 
and harmony which ought to exist between us.’ 

‘“] reeiprocated her wishes with mach appa- 
rent sinceritv, thoagh at the same time the 
worst feelıngs were rankling at my heart, and 
as I thought it wonld not be prudent to apvear 
before the Count St. Alme in my presentstato 
of mind, I suffered Emilie 10 leaveme. I 
watched ber fair and graceful form with a 
palpitating beart, as she made her way to the 
eastle, and when it was hidden from my sight, 
I returned to tbe alcove, and throwing mrself 
upon the sea‘, I abandoned myself to the 
thoughts to which the cirenmstanco had 

‚ naturally given rise within my breast, My 
mind folt somewhat relieved by the daring dis- 

. elosure of my sentiments, and the result was no 
ı more than I had antieipated ; but still, notwith- 
“ standing the solemn promıses I had made to 
Emilie, I was determined not to abandon my 
nefarious designs, and I flattered myself, in 

spite of the many obstacles that were st pre» 
sent thrownin my way, I should yet suoceed. 

“+ Yes, scornful beauty,’ I muttered to my- 
self, as I quitted the garden, and reiraced my 
steps towards my own dwelling, ‘in spite of 
all yoar opposition, and tbe solemn promises I 
have made, I will never resign my hopes of 
yoo, even at the risk of being densuneed to 
de wörla as a vilin. What can ever subdue 

violenee of the passieus your superlative 
eharıns have sngendered. in Ei —— o· 
thing but the gratification of them, and that 
object once aehieved, I ball be satisfied, and 
Antoine may then possess you as soon as he 

es ” 

“Bat still, although this was my wicked 
design, I knew that it would be necessary for 
me to aet with the utmost precantion and 
hypoerisy in order to obtain the achievement 
of my objeet, and to drown the susp:cions of 
those whom I was plotting against, and I there- 
fore endeavoured to ealm my real feelings as 
much as possihle, I knew that I should hare 
a di’ieult task to perform in doing that, but I 
set myself boldiy and determinediy about it, 
and was resolved not to step at anything which 
was caleulsted to lead to my success. 

“That night I had bat little rest in think- 
ing ofthe events ofthe day and in arrangin 
my plans for the future, and in the morning j 
repaired to the cbateau, in order that I might 
aseertain wbether or not my father was in the 
same siate of mind, though I fell fully con- 
vinced that nothing whaterer would alter him, 
My father, however, was from home, and I had, 
therefore, every opportunity o’ conversing freely 
with my brother ; and so well did I succeed in 
eoncealıng my real tkoughts from his obser- 
vation, that he believed that I sympathised 
more deeply than ever with himself and Emilie, 
and was unbounded in the feelings of gratitude 
he expressed towards me. What would have 
been his feelings of horror and indignation, had 
he known what hadtaken place between myself 
and Emilie on tho day before ?_ Most anxious 
were the inqniries ho made respecting her, and 
I answered him with apparent truth and can 
dour, but, of course, only just as suited my 
own purpeso. He informed me that he had 
bad another interview with our father tkat 
mo:ning, and that he still turned a deaf ear to 
his arguments aud expostulations, and had com- 
manded him perempterily to prepare for his 
union witb Lestelle at the time he had ap- 
pointed, or to take tlıe eonsequences. 

“Bat, terrible though I know them to be,' 
ha added, ‘ I will brave them all rather than 
consent to that which my heart abhors.’ 

“«] can duly appreeiate and sympathise 
with your feelings, Antoine,’ I observed, ' but 
at tho same time you must bear in mind the 
misery into which Emilie will be plunged by 
your refusal.’ 
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“Oh, no,’ he returned, “I know the heart 
of my beloved Emilie too well to believe that 
ahe could experience any greater misery than 
in seeing me become the hushand of another.’ 
“She will be incarcerated within the 

gloomy walls of a eonvent,’ I observed ; ‘such 
is tbe stern determination of the Count St. 
Almo, her father.’ 

“«Oh, never!’ he exelaimed, resolutely. 
* I would ssoner encounter death than zuffer 
her to be consigned to such a fate.' 

“+ But how are you to prevent it?’ I de- 
manded. 

“‘T willdo so, at all hazards,’ he replied. 
“Eugene, I may depend upon yout What- 
ever may take place, you, at any rate, will not 
desert me, but will extend a brother’s hand 
to aid me in any difieulties in which I may 
beeome involved ?’ 

““«] will de so to the best of my power, 
Antoine,’ I replied; “ thongh I fear that my 
means would be limited ; and should I exeite 
the wrath of tke eount, our father, I need not 
remind yon that I should be placed in a similar 
position te yoursalf. But do not resolve on 
anything bastily, and probably something may 
yet be doneto avert the evils you apprebend.’ 

** Ba: the time allowed us for consideration 
is so limited,’ he remarked ; * but a fortnight. 
Some ‚Krompt and deeisive step must be taken 
ere t time ezpires, should our father 
and tbe Count St. Almo remain inoxerable, of 
which there appears to be every probability. 
Plainly speaking, Eugene, Emilie must and 
sball beeome my wife, let the ueness be 
wbatever they may, so long as she is willing to 
encounter them.’ 

“« Well, Antoine,’ I replied, ‘ sinee such is 
yonr determination, and I speak it with every 
feeling of sincerity and truth, it is no use 

ing the point with you any further, at 
present ; but of this I once more assure you, 
namely, that I have the interest of yourself 
and Emilie doeply at heart.’ 

*“ «I am convinced Ihat you have, my dear 
brother,’ be returned, “and need I likewise 
assure yon hew grateful I am for yonr generous 
sympathy?’ 

*‘+] am aware ot it, Antoine,’ I answered ; 
* but I must leave you new. and will repair to 
the castle with the hope of seeing Emilie.’ 

“«Thanks, Rugene,’ he observed. *Ohl 
you are indeed my best friend, and without 
you I should sisk into a state of absolate 
despair !’ 
“know not how I looked as he gave utter: 

ance to these words, but I eould not help 
feeling a pang of shame and reinorse steal upon 
my heart, and I kurried away as quickly as ] 
could, fearful that I might betray myrelf, 

In ıbe interview that I had wıth the Connt 
St. Almo, he never once broached the subject 
of Emilie and my brother, and I had no oppor- 

tanity of seeing her till tbe evening, when I | 
was about to take my departure, when I met | 
her in the same plase I had done the day bofeee, 
and she was again immersed in tearz. I coali 
not help feeling somewhat confused and abasbed 
when I encountered her giance, bat I quickly | 
reoovered‘ myself, and inguired, with mach ' 
spparent solieitude and anxiety, if anything . 
eise particular had occarred to exeite her ı' 

*“« Alas! Eugene,’sbe roplied, ‘how ml | 
be otherwise than truly wreiched when I n- 1 
Dont upon „Ihe untowardness of fait | 
y father has again seen me this morning, and 

not oaly does he remain invalnerable to all my l 
appeals, but be has threstened me that ıf I de ' 
net at once abandon all thoughts of Anteine | 
he will uso auch eoereive measures au he con- 
siders will eempel me te yield. But hans! ' 
Antoine from my mind ! Oh, that is impeasibleh | 
Every day, every Lour, does bat render kim |: 
more dear to me; and sooner than I can resign || 
my hopes of him, I —— — gross 
tortures that it is pessible can be änflietel | 
upoa me,’ 

*] need not attempt to describe the aenen- | 
tions whieh her words imparted to me, but I |! 
maintained my selt-possession with remarkable 
skill, and in accents that were suffleisnt t> 
decsive even the most pexetraling observer, I ' 
replied:—' Do net alandon yourself entireiy 
to despair, Emilie, for sad and glosmay ag year 
prospects row appear te be, the result of al 
these trials may be far less painfal than ya 
now anticipate.’ 

“* And do you sincerely wish that what yon ', 
have just now expressed ınay be realised, | 
Eugene ?” sbe esgeriy demanded. | 

“«You zurely cannot doubt me, Railie,’ 
I returned, “after the explanation that has ' 
taken place between us ?" . 

“ She blasbed deeply as I made use afthae | 
observations, and in a faltering voiee replied : ' 

'«$ Believe me, Eugene, I meant net to make 
any allusion vo that peinfal subjeet, which I | 
wisb te be bani from our memery alie- 
gether. I place every relianse upon Ihe solsma 
promise you have made me.’ 

“+ Generous eonfidenen !’ I returaed, and at 
the ssme time I could scarcely oonesal the ex- 
ultstion I felt at the manner in which I had 
been enabled to quiet the apprehenstons which 
my eonduet of the previous day had uaturally :; 
exeitod in her breast ; ‘ youahall find that | 
will not abuse it—that I will aot deceive yan, | 
bat that all I ean do to ote tbe happiness - 
of yourself and my brother, I will’ e 

** Boough, Bagene,’ she ejaeulated, °I 
am salisfled, and yocr words inspire me with .. 
hope. But, Antoine, ob, tell me what in the | 
state of his mind at the preseat moment?” 

All that you can imagine,’ I answered; \ 
‘ho bas again made an oaraest appeal te my :, 

ö— —— | 
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father, bat with ne better prospect ef success 
before.’ than . 

“+ Alas! ] fearei as mach,’ Me remarked ; 
‘but dees Antoine still remain determined to 
resist the unnatural union inte which our parents 
would eompel him and Lestelle?" 
«He dos.’ °Bat sister, Lestelle ?' 
“Ob, yon know tbe sentiments abe 
ae ud ham dag ke erw sympthises wi 

Ieahr firsiieih uud ug wbilst I was so em- 
barrassed that I eould not give utieraneo to a 
syllable. 
“Oo , and disobedient 

gisl !’ the eouat ; nad is it thus that 
you dare to break — my injanelions, and 
to beavo my wrath? And you, Eugene, it 
well bescines yon and the duty yeu owe to 
yeur father, to thus beeome the enunsellor 
and the abetior of my daughter in ber © 
tion to my will. From this mornenk I probi 
your visits to the eastle till after the * 
o£ your brother with my daughter, Lestelle.’ 

* + Pardonme, my lord,' I answered, ‚prondiy, | and 
u jalge me too harıhly, and miscsntrue 

my objeete. This me with Esilie has 
taken ‚ninee by aceident, and not [rem any pre- 
sonoerted Se I would werdiy ia 

your daughter and Anteıne 
misery.’ 

“+ And who yon authority to presume 
se much ?’ he be Somanled, haugktily ; ‘bat I 
have no wish to bandy words with you; yon 
have heard my determination, and I must insist 
that yon ** with it. That which the 
Count de Clairville and myself hare deerned 
is irrevocable, and all ıhe als, persus- 
sions, and suppliestions in the worll, eannot 
have the * effect. Falle, return Io the 
esstie, and prepare yourself ta expisin to me, 
Jena. and make aloe fr di act ef 

“Oh, my father!’ ejsculated Emilie, sink- 
ing on her knees at his foot, and bursting into 
tears, “de not, I implore you, pursue ne with 
» eruell:y and sererity wich is beyond my 
strengtl, to bear, but———’ 
“No more, girl,’ he interrupted, steraly, 

* bat do as I command, lest yon would eneounter 
my utmost indignation.’ 
“«My lord,’ I interposed, ‘I wish not to 

appear rtinent, or to question your autbo- 
rity for a moment ; but I would impiore yon 
to act with merey and forbearanco towards your 
unfortunate daughter ou this oocasion, when 
indesd abe is not to blaue. m 
“+ mot your advice, young man,’ 

replied, in tho same haughty tones; ‘am, I 
the master ol my own actions, and if 

Dee tour methioks I sbould be dis- 
** to appiy ſor it a sager hea your 

Gel day sird, I have nothing more to 

TI words he took the arm of the 
trembling Emilie, and led her abruptly from 
the spot; whilst I remained for a few minutes 
oompie tely bewildered, and riretted to the 

but at length, mutiering a eurse to 
myself, I alkedaleniy from the place. 

“ This event me the greatest uneasi- 

St. Also, and I had not the least doubt but 
that he would now keep the unfortunate Emilie 
strietly eonfined to the castle until after the 
marriage of Antoine and Lestelle had taken 
place, and although that gratifled me in ene 
respect, as it would completely annihilate the 
hepes of the lovers, and thus aflord me a better 

$ | eppertenity of seoomplishing my designs en 
fatare oceasien, it wonld — me of 

5* of Age Emilie in the meantime, 
pessions in the contempla- 

tion of —— —— listening to the fas- 
einatin allurements of her oonversation. 

hat eursed *2 led him ı0 the 

te some 
might 

oonversed without the fear ofiinterraption ? 
This aceident may bo the cause of incaleula- 
bie mischief, and ıt iscaleulated to bring dewn 
upon my head tho utmost indignation of m 
father when he eomes te hear of it, which he 
will be sure to de. But, nevertheless, I will 
brave eve „and will not rest untıl the 
deep-laid schemes which I have formed in my 
own mind are accomplished. The beauteous 
Emilie shall not escape me, in spite of all the 
apparently insarmountable obstaeles that are 
thrown in my way.’ 

“Thus meditating, I had F arrived at 
my ehatesu, wben looking up, I beheld my 
brotber advaneing towards me. This annoyed 
me, for I was in no state of mind to see bım at 
present, and I hesitated wheiher or not I 
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should inform him what had taken place ; but 
before I had time te form any positive 
determination, he had come up to me, and 
esgerv soluted me. 

“+ What bringsyon here, Anteine ?” I inquired. 
“My anxiety to leara wbether you have seen 

Emilie,’ be replied, “and to hear what may hare 
taken place at the interview. I have been 
waiting some time fer yon at the chateau, 
until my patienoo was exhausted, and I thought 
that I would walk fortb, with tbe hope of 
meeting you.’ 

“+ Has the coant, our father, returned home 
yet?” I asked. 

| *6<BMe has not,’ answered Antoine. 
“That is well,’ I remarkel ; ‘for I have no 

wish to see bım at present; though I have no 
doubt that it will not be long before he will 
demand an interview with me.’ 

““« What mean you, Eugene!?’ he dem»nded ; 
"you look exeited. Hasanything particular 
taken place ?’ nt 

“« Yen,’ I returned, “something that has 
annared me greatly.’ 

“4 Yon alarm ne,’ heremarked ; ‘teil me what 
it is What of Euilie ?’ 

‘[ triefiy informed him, 
Alas! alas!’ be ejaculated, with much 

emotion, *how unfortunate is this. Poor 
Emilie, are your misfortunes never to be at an 
end? She willnow be visited with the utmost 
severity by ber father ; and as your visits to tho 
castle are prohibited, I ahall have no means of 
eommaniesting with ber. But, by hearens I 
will be firm in my determination, and thonglı 
destraction sheuld be ıny inevitable fate, I will 
never be forced inte a union that is so repugnant 
to my feeling.’ 
“Be calm, Actoine,' I said, “and all may 

yet terminate according to your wishes.’ 
“Ah, Eugene,’ replied my brother, ‘ [ have 

too much reason to fear that that is bopeless ; 
our father and the Count St. Alme will nerer 
eonsent to the union of myself and Emilie, and 
if tbat is at all aceomplished, it will be by 
elaude:tine means.’ 

“4% And ean you eontemplate such a step ?’ 
I demanded, 

“s What other alternative is there left to 
me and the innosent damsel to whom my very 
soul is devoted ?' he interrogated. 
“Know you that by adopting such a 

course you would plunge yourselves into the 
most abjoet poverty and misery ?" 

*<] can braveanything, eneounter any hard- 
ship, rather than resign my hopes of Emilie,’ 
he replied. “Ob, Eugene, did yon really 
kuow the full intensity of my love, you would 
not marvel at my determination, when my 
wishes are so strengly opposed by the obstınaey 
amd injastice of onr father and the Count St. 
Almo. But what is now to be done? I 
znow not. Emilie will donbtiess be eonfined 

a close prisoner in the eastie, and all '| 
eorrespondenco between us entirely pre- || 
vented.’ ' 
“It weuld be a folly te attempt to flatter | 

you with a hope to the contrary,’ I returned. | 
“ Bat wait patiently, and I will consider wies | 
is best to be done.’ J 

“«Ob, how fatilo it is to talk to me ef '' 
patienee under such eircumstanoss,’ he ob- I 
served ; "but I must see the Count St. Alme, 
and that withont delay.’ 

“Nay, Antoine,’ I said, ‘it would be folly ' 
for you to attempt to do so, and might be |, 
attended by the most dangerous vences 
after the stern and peremptery injunctions yon .' 
have rereived from our father. Besides, I | 
am satisfiod that the mind of the Count St, | 
Almo is inaccessible to any persuasions er | 
arguments tbat yon could make use of. 

“*Can he be so erael and uonatural as ts 
seek to consign his besuteous and affectienate : 
ehild to miserr ?’ said Antoine. 
“ His eonduet prores that he will net :! 

hesitate or feel tbe least ropngusnce upen thst | 
point,’ I replied. 

“+'Fhen she is ful'y justißied in resisting to 
the utmost of ber power anything so opposed 
to reason and humanity,' ho observed ; * be !| 
has forgotten his duty as a parent, and has 
retrograded into the tyrant, and the conse- |! 
quences, whatever they may be, will assurediy 
rest upon his own head. oh. my Eul:lie, that li 
I eould beheld you, that I might be emabled 
to impart to yon that consolation of which yoa 
stard so much in necd under the painful trıals | 
to which you are now so cruelly and unjastiy 
subjected.’ ' 

“+It is useless thus to gire way to lamen- |ı 
tations, Antoine,’ I remarked, at the same 
time I esuldnot help sesretly exulting at the |' 
anguish of mind ho was enduring, notwith- | 
standing that I appeares so deepiy and sin- 
eerely to sympathise with him, that it was |; 
impessible bar im to suspeet the real tboughts , 
that were passiog in my mind; ‘all that can | 
bn done is to eonsider maturely what eourse it | 
will be most pradent and practical to adopt; 
and I nced not, I believe, assure yon, that im 
anything whieh may seem ealculated to obtain | 
the censummation of your wishes, you shall | 
have my mıst zealous and hearty co ion." |, 

*“«] pelieve you, my dear brother, he said, _ 
vebemently grasping my band; ‘yon have |, 
ever proved yourself to be my best earthiy 
friend, and but for yoa I must long since }.are | 
resigned myself to the blackest despair. 
Heaven will reward yon as you deserve, for | 
much I fear it will nerer bein my pewer to do | 

| 

“ | I 

“What an uonatural misereant I must have ' 
been, to listen to these obserrations uamoved! || 
But tbeymade not the least impression on me ; 
on the eontrary, I seeretly chuckled to myself | 

11--- 
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at the easy manner ia which ho was deceived, 
and the implieit eonfidence ho placed in me, 
whieh was so well calculated to advance the 
nefsrious plans I lıad so long hal in contem- 
lation. 
« After some further eonversation, harın 

by thistime reached my ehateau, we parted, 
promising to see him on the following day, 
when I would endeaveur to advise with him 
what was best to be üone. 

“The eirenmstance I havo just related, 
eaused me much refleetion, and it was impos- 
sible that I cenld divest my mind entirely of 
the doubts and apprebensions it exeited, as all 
future eommnnication between myself and 
Emilie would now be entirely prevented ; baut 
there was one eircumstanee, at the same time, 
conneeted with it, which afforded me inflnite 
satisfaction, and that was that Antoine and 
Emilie would hareno power of eloping, and thus 
setting tbe power of their parents at deflanee ; 
and I wasresolved that I would takeadrantage 
of that eircumstance, and leave no means un- 
tried to triamph orer the stubbern virtue #f 
tbe poor und innocent girl who had exeited 
such gailty And ungovernable passions within 
my breast, 
u Sach were the thoughts that oceupied my 

breast during the nigbt, and my determination 
to achieve my base object inereased with the 
obstacles that presented themselves in my way. 
I had searcely finished my morning meal, and 
was abeut to prepare myselfto leave tho eha- 
teau, when the Count de Clairrille was an- 
nouneed, and soon afterwards entered the room. 
I guessed very well what the purport of his 
visit was, and as soon as I beheld the expression 
of his features my suspieions were confirmed. 
However, I was prepared for everything, and 
met his stern glanoo with the utmost eompo- 
sure. 

“s Eugene,’ he said, at length, ‘ Ialways, 
till now, imagined that in had at least 
one son whe was anxious to act in aecordance 
with my will, and to do nothing which might 
be —— to perig- or ie me.’ a 
“«Trae, my lord,' I replied composediy, 

‘and you ealeulatel rightly ; may IL be I 
mitted to inquire what cause you haro to alter 
that opinion ?’ 

«Your question, I ahould eonceive, is an- 
swered, wben I inform you that I have seen the 
Count St. Almo since your meeting with him 
yesterday,’ he returned; ‘what reply have 
you to make to that ?’ 

“ «Simply this, my lord,’ I said, in thesame 
firm tone, “that I have done nothing which I 
ooneeive to be inconsistent with my daty to 
you as a son, ar that I ahould raissthe ire of 
the Conat St. Almo.’ 

“« What,’ observed my father hastily, ° not 
after my strietest injunetions to the oontrary, 
not only eneouraging Antoine and Emilie 
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their headstrong and hopeless passion, but like- 
wise abetting tbem in their Jesigas to evale 
our authority? Beware, Eugene, for you are 
taking a eoarse, which, if you do not speedily 
abandon, may iuvolve yon in ruin.’ 

“«Mylord,' I answerel, lesing none of my 
firmness or self-possession, ‘I am readr te 
admit that I have from my heart espoused the 
eause of my brether and the fair Emilie, be- 
esuse I consider that the enforcement of ä 
compaet so ridieulous and monstrous in its 
nature is mot only unjust but tyrannical” 

“+ How !’ be exelsimed, passionately, “dare 
yoa thus speak tom»? And think yon, by 
opposition so foolish as this, to divert myself and 
the Connt St. Almo from our purpose ? I 
have strietly commanded you not to encourage 
Antoine or Emilie to indulge in hopes which 
ean never be realised. Answer me, sir: are 
you „prepared to obey those injanetions or 
not?’ 

- | —— — 0. 

““] felt gratified at the stern delermination 
with which he pursued his desigus against tho 
happiness of my brotber and Emilie ; neverthe- 
less, to give a better colouring to my own 
plans, I econtinued to act the hypoerite with 
tbe most eonsummate skill, and I therefore 
replied :—— 

“«Myjdear father, I presume that I need 
rot remind you that I have ever been obedient 
io jour will, and that I wonJd most willingly 
yield to your injunetions, were it not that 

pathy for my brother and the gentle 
mılie prevented me. They love each other, 

while, ‘on the other hand, no such sentiment as 
that exists between Lestelle St. o and 
Antoine ; what I would then reguest is, and 
pardon me if I appear too bold or presump- 
tuous in so doing, tbat you should yet 
some time for consideration, ere yon 
demand the falfilment of the compaet, 

‘“« Hold, Eugene,’ be interrupted, im- 
pationtly, ‘ hold, I command yon, as you value 
my favour; these frmitless solieitations and 
objeetions to my will do but serve to excite my 

It has besn madness and obdurscy on 
the part of Antoine and Emilie to encourage 
hopes wbieh they well knew could never 
realised ; and if they are doomed to misery and 
disappointment, they have only their own 
headstrong folly to klane. As for Lestelle, slıe 
is patient submissive; she can esteem 
Antoine, and de her duty towards him ı5 a 
wife, if abe eannot love him, and time will, 
ne doubt, strengtben their sentiments towards 
each other. Is she not in F way more than 
worthy of him? Young, amiable, accomplished, 
aud vırtuons ? Fair, too, as her sister Emilie ? 
Bah! I have no patience with the ridienlous 
objections of your brother, and I am deter- 
mised that they ahall haro na effget upon me. 
Moreover I once more warn yon, Eugene, that 
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yea will only involve yenrself in trouble b 
presuming to advise mete that with which it , him 
is impossible for me to oompiy. Your boldness 
in holding seeret meetings with Emilie, and 
eneonraging her in opposing the will ef her 

4 father, also exeites my indignation, and any 
| repctition of sueh conduet may plase you in 2 
more critical pesition than yoa can at present 
form any conception of. Remember well what 
L have said, and do not again attempt to dis- 

command you for obey my injunetions, I 
the to refrain from visiting the castle 
of St. Almo, and on no account to seek to hold 

communicatien with Emilie, though yon | i 
will hare no opportun; of deing so, as the 
eoant has now oo ker to keep herself 
elosely confined te her own apartments, and to 
dare not to leave the castle without his express 
permission. 
“My lord,’ I said, ‘ I believe I need net 

assure za that I have ever looked upon the 
Coust St. Alme with feelings of the utmost 
respect and friendship ; but I eannot help een- 
sidering that his t oonduet tewards bis 
beauteous and innocent daughter, Emilie, is 
most harsh, if no to say iyrannieal.’ 

“+ How,' he exelaimed, angrily, * dare 
arraign the oonduet of my noble friend? By 
what right do you question his authority ever 
bis own daughter ? This presumption on your 

is intolerable, and if persisted ın, can enly 
involve yon in treuble, witbout assisting those 
whese esuse you seem so warmiy to advecate. 
But I will not waste time in bandying words 
with yon; yoa know my will, and if yos are 
wise you will net provoke ımy wrath by seek- 
ing to oppose it. You cannot have forgoiten 
the dungeen beneath the old ehateau ?’ 

“+ And why remind me of that fearful 
place 1’ I demanded, eagerly. 

“+ No matter,“ he returned, ‘I merel 
wished to tbrow eut the hint to yon, and 
trust that you will have the sense and 
pruderce to profit by it.’ 

“ With these words, and withent iting 
for me to return a reply, he abruptiy gui 
the heuse and left me to my own reflsstions. 
Notwithstandiag that I felt satisfied at his 
stern determination to oppose the unfortunste 
passion of my brether and Emilie, my pride | St, Also will tak 
was mertified by ihe haughty and authoritative 
tone which he had addressed to me, and I was 
rosolved, in spite of tho manner in whieh I 
might appear to submit to his will, to oppose 
him by every means in my power, and te leave 
no plan untried in order to obtain the gratifi- 
eation of my own sinful and sesret wishes, In 
the eourse ef the day I had an opportenity of 
seeing Antoine alone, and the agitation and 
exsitement of his feelings on being informed of 
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him previeus te his visting me, and reading im prev 4 

unjust, and motwithstsnling all the thrests N 
that hava bocn held outte us, Emm determine] | 
te resist it by every mezns in my power, wii 
I am satisfied of the unabated Adality ef that | 

i is deveted. Ne 

which her numerous and unquestionable merits i 
entitie her to.’ 

“+] esmnot but sdmire yon finmmess, 

er ‘ it is i i 
the utter imutility 

Almo, which ean 
and Emilie the utmost wrath and 

— — —— — a. — --.- 

«“< By Heaven that shall nerer 
turaed, vehemen 1y, ‘though I lese 

prevent kim ; | 
the fate _ 

with which her father bas threstened her, bet 
she shall beeome my wife, in spite of all ibe 
many and apparently insurmonntable obmineles |' 
that are at present in my way.' 

“Cam 

Hi E ; 
it, 
Emilie elosely oonfined till alter the day ap- 
pointed for your union with Lestelle, and should 
[0% thenremain ebstinate, the fate that awaits 

is eertain ; she will be forced inte a ssnrunt, 
baried from the world for the rest of her dayı, 
and" 
“Ob, dreadfel thought !’ ke ı 

with ineressed emotion; ‘ Providenes will |, 
surely ncrer permif so mensirous a saariße. 
Bat even should it. de se, it will befar proderable 
to my breaking tho selema vows I have zo efien 
pligbted to her, and beoeming the hushand of | 

’ — 
— e t 
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to the tyrannieal will of our nts, and I 
will leave the rest to the will ef Ehe Almighty, 
whe will not, I trust, desert us in the hoar ef 
need. Bemember, Eugene, that Lestelle is as 
much opposed to this union as mysell, and, 
therefore, what else could be expeeted to result 
from it, than the monat ineonceivable musery ! 

‚| No, reason, honour, and justice are opposed to 
it, and I will never, never be foreod into a 
eompliance wıth that which weuld be zn 
tive of se many evil. Alas! my faithfal, 
devoted Emilie, what must be the anguiak you 
are now endaring |’ 

“+'Trae,’ I eoincided, “and il is that whieh 
induces me to adrise you to endeaveur to con- 
quer your unfortunate passions, and thus to 
reseue her and yourself frem the fate whieh 
otherwise inevitably awaits yon.’ 

“* You surprise me, Eugene,’ he said, “in 
urging me to that from which every feeling of 
my nature recoils with a sentiment almost ap- 
prosehing to horror and disgust.’ 

““The regard with which I hold beih yau 
and Emilie, prompts me to de so,’ L replied, 
in the same hypocritical accents. ‘ But [will 
leave yon to refleet ealmly and matureiy upon 
this painful subjoet, and I frust that you will 
seo the absolute mecessity of abandoning the 
hopes you hare so long enceuraged, aince fate 
is evidently against you.’ 
Bat may I not still depend upon your 
—— and sympathyf’ he engerly de- 
man 

“:You may, indeed, Antoine,’ I answoered, 
“md that with eonfidenee. What reason have 
you to doubt me ? 

“* And you will still aid me ig tho acoou- 
plishment ofmy wishes!’ 
+ Asfar as my limited means will permit 

me. 
“ ’ he ejuculated. * With 

such assurances as these, ] will not give way 
entirely to despsir. Mmille, notwithstanding 
the dark elonds which at present ihs 
horizon of our happiness, they "ya pass 
away, and the hopes which we kavb —* 
earliest childhood indalged in, and which 
virtue and evory aacred feeling sanetion, will be 
realised.’ cl 

“*Fool!' I thoughtto myself, ' how bitterly 
are you doomed to be disappointed. Little do 
you imagine the dark plot that I have laid to 
defest you 4 your bopes, and ike determina- 
tion I hare formed to triumph over the inno- 
eenes of that fair being, to obtain possession of 
wbom you are ready to sacrifice your life.’ 

“Such were the guilty thoughts that ocen- 
pied my mind, while £ still remained in the 

enee of my unsuspecting brother ;, but at 
ength we soparated, and after I had passed a 
short time in refleetion, I wanlered towards 
the castle, notwithstanding the stern prohibi- 
tion of the Count St, Almo, with the hope of 
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bei enabled to learn tüe real situation of 
lie, in and again I regre what 

had taken place the day before, which had, at 
least, deprived me of the pleasure of the society 
«fer who held so powerful an influence over 
my passions, and might bo the means of retard- 
ing the accomplishment of the diabolical and 
nelarious designs I had in eontemplation ; but 
still I resolved not to relax in my efforts, and 
I flattered myself with the thought that in the 
end I shoulä be triumphant. 

“T could not make up my mind to soek 
an interriow with the Count St. Almo, and 
endesvonr to remonstraie with him, after tbe | 
remplorf commands I had received frem | 

Kim; t a6 length I beheld a female domes- ' 
tie, whom 1 koew to be in the confidence ef | 
Emilie, emerge from the castle, and I instantly : 
advanced towards her, and plaeing a purse of 
money in her hand, I requested her to make, 
me s£quainted with all iculars she knew | 
of ber mistrese She reggäy complied, and, 
informed me that after iho return ofthe Count | 
St. Almoand his daughter to the eastle on the 
day before, they had closeted tegether for 
some time, untıl Emilie was removed in a state 
of grest agitation and exeitemen: to her own ' 
chamber, which sbe was now held a close 

more, of course, | 
tbe Count St. Almo and my fatber had statel 
to me ; bab nüll ik caused me tho grantest vez- 
ation and uneasiness, and I 

however, I knew eould 
time, and that it would likewise 

ly necessary for me to act wıth eantion, 
er I might otherwise not only betray myself, 
but be foiled in my desigas. lieg 
however, afforded me much gratification, 
that was the opportunity I at least 

any messages I might 
Conway her reply; and on this understanding 
wo parted, I requesting tbat Jeanette would 
assure her mistress of the continued «prapatbr 
I felt in her fate, and the firm determinatioa 
had to serve her all that was in my power. 

“Thns day after day passed away, and I had 
frequent interviews with Jeanette, and kept up 
a secret eorrespondeuce with her mistreas, who 
sent repented letters to Antoine, couched in 
the most affeetionate language, assuring him 
of the unabated strength ef the sentimenta abe 
entertained towards him, and endeaveuring te 
inspire him with hope. Butit was in vain be 
sought to enconrage it, as the time rapidiy 
approsched at which his union with Lestelle 
was fixed to take place, and the Count St, 
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Almo and our father still remained inexorable. 
Lestelle, too, was in scarcely a less agitated 
state of mind than himself, and had made 
several most earnest appeals to her father, but 
in vain; and it soemed as if nothıng whatever 
eould avert the fate of herself and Antoine, the 
preparations for the marriage geing on with all 
possible expedition. 

"It is needless for me to say that I viewed 
the probability of the speedy eonsummation of 
tbat important event with the most infnite 
satisfaction, for then the hepes of Emilie and 
my brother would be erushed for ever, and I 
flsttered myself that my triumph would be all 
but eertain. Bu‘ let me not dwell any lenger 
than is necessary upon all tho guilty facts con- 
neoted with my history, for I begin to fear that 
I have already tired your patienee too far. 
“My father kept a striet watch ever the 

actioas of Antoine as the time approached 
nearer, for his suspieions were exeited that he 
might, in order to aroid the union that was se 
olmoxious to his feelinge, be induced to depart 
from the chatesu, and the eonsequence was that 
he was never permitted to absent himself even 
for the shortest period without being under the 
striet surveillance of some ef the most trast- 
worthy of the Jomesties; and I was not even 
allowod to see him only in the presence of our 
father. This restraint upon his actions was, as 
yeu may imagine, a source of great annoyance 
to him, but still he remainel firm in his deter- 
mination, and not all the threats, the persua- 
sions, or tke remonstrances of the Count de 
Clairrille could move him. But an event was 
now about to eccur as awul as it was unexpee- 
ted, and which was not only Ihe means of pre- 
ventiag the marriage from taking plsee, but 
was also productive of the mest important re- 
sults. 

“I believe I hare befere given you to un- 
dersisnd that my mother was the aister of the 
Count St. Almo, and between her and his wife 
the most intimate frieodship uad always existed, 
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present took up he residenee at the eastle. It 
was at this time that Emilie and ber sister, 
Lestelle, took the opportunity te plead their 
eause with their mother, with the hope that 
sbe would be induced to interpose in their 
behalf with the Count St. Alme in that solemn. 
moment, and they eould not believe it possible 
that ho eould remain inscnsible to her auppli- 
estions when they were probably se soon to be 
separated by death; but, alas! in that they 
were doomed to be dirappointed ; such was the 
powerful and extraordinary influence which 
that monstrous eompact had obtained over ber 
reason, that she not only refused to interpose 
in any way, batalso strietly enjoined Emilie 
and her sister, as they feared her dying curse, 
to submit without a murmur to that wnich fate 
had rendered isevitable.” 

“Strange infatuation,’” remarked Florie ; 
“it seems scarcely possible that any person in 
theirratienal moments,and with their reasoning 
faculties about them, eould yield to it.’ | 

“True,” coineided the conat, * but believe 
me, I am not exaggerating in any of tha state 
ments I have made to you. Yon may well 
imagine the agony ef your motber and her 
sister, Florio, at this result, for they now saw 
plainly that all hope was at an end, and that 
all they had to depend upon was tho mereiful 
interposition of Providencee. As for Antoine, 
he could scarely be kept within the bounds 
ofreason, and bitterly did he lament the eruel 
and unmereifal fate which had attended him 
and her he so fondiy loved. He feared, how- 
ever, to communieate his thoughts except to 
me, for he well knew that (key could now 
expect no forhearance from either eur father or 
the Count St. Alme. 

“ The condition ef the Countess St. Almo 
every day became more alarmıng, and it was 
quite evident that her ıliness must before long 
terminste fatally, My mether, as I have 
before stated, never quitted ber for a moment 
from the time when she was first attackec, 

for no two individuals eould be more assimılated | and had taken upher residence for the present 
in manners and disposition. It wanted but altogether at the eastlo; bat little did we any 
three days to the time Aued for the unıon of. of ug anticipate the extent of the calamıtr 
Antoine and Lestelle to take place, wben the | that was about to befall us. 
Countess St. Almo was taken seriously ill, and | *‘ The Countess St. Almo had now been con- 
the physicrans abortly afterwards pronouneed finei to her bed for more than a week, and 
her to be in a state of great danger, and, in |every day was looked forward te as ber last, 
faet, that unless a speedy and remarkablechange | for her physicıan had given up all hopes af her 
took place, they saw no chance of her reoovery. | recovery. It was ea the night of the day to 
This eircumstance, of course, caused a pastpont- | which Lam now about to refer, that myself and 

ment of the marrisge to au indefinite period,.: Antoine were seated in the parlour of the old 
and the hepes of Antoine were again rerived. | chateau, where we had been conversing during 

Emilie was also released from eonfinement, to | the whole of the afternoon, tle Count de 

attend upon the sick eouch of her mother, and Clairville being at the castle. My brotber 

tho lorers had an opportunity of meeting each | was more than usually low-spirited, and he 
other agsin, though they were never permitted | gave himself up entırely to the welancholy 
to be alone. fears and forebodings that beset his mind, and 

“My mother was in oonstant attendanee | of which, I must confess, I greatly partook, 

upon tho Cauntess St. Almo, and for the.) though L affeeted to smile at them, and enJoa- 
——— — — — — — — —* 
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voured to inspire Antoine with hopes which I 
felt satisfied, and was far from wishing should 
be realised. Tho night was black as piteh, 
the atmospliere was dense and oppressive, and 
everything seemed to betoken that something 
fearfal was about to happen. 

*“ Myself and Antoine had been wrapt in 
silenee for & short time, whieh neither of us 
seemed disposed to break, and that sılence 
added to the general solemnity which reigned 
around ; but suddenly a lurid glare shet aeross 
the sky, and startled us from the reverie into 
which we had fallen. At first we imagined it 
to be lightning, but we were soon eonvinced, 
from the brosd reflection which quickly spread 
itself across the heavens ina certain direetion, 
that we were mistaken ; and immense elouds 
ef sparks, and volumes of flames, now proved 
beyond a doubt that a terrifie fire was raging 
at no great distance, We watebed its pro- 
grers more narrowly, and our apprehensions 
Inerensed. 
«By Heaven!’ exelaimed Antoine, at 

length, * it is in the direetion ef the Castle of 
St. Almoi Should anything have ha 
tbere, and ihe eount, our father, not retarned | 
My Emilie, my mother!—Geod God! these 
apprebensions, [——"" 
“May, Antoine,’ I remarked, ‘de net give 

way to fears that afterwards may turn out to 
be enfireiy undlons. rn Ar cch, 

® « Groundless, Eugene |’ he repeated ; “0 
zo, there is too much reason to believe that 
my worst surmises are correot. There is ne 

building forsome distance, yon are aware, 
in the direetion of the eastle, and the derour- 
ing element marks out the scone of destraction 
too vividly to be easily mistaken |’ 

“ Higher and higher the fiames shet into 
the sky, dispersing the darkness which had 
prerinuny reigued, and rendering every objeet 

some distance around the ehateas as eloar 
and distinct as in the broad ligst ot day. In 
spite of all I affected to the eontrary, a deadiy 
sickness came over me, and I was perfestly of 
the same opinion as Antoine, namely, that the 
re was raging at the Castle of St. Almo; bat 
still I was so awe'struck, and so taken by sur 
prise, that I had not the power to more or to 
give utterance to a word, 
*«Why do we remain here thus inacetive ?’ 

at length said Antoine, “when our services 
may bo so much needed ? Oh, my boloved 
Emilie I—my unfortunste mother '—ıny heart 
misgives me! Come, come, Eugene, it is 
eriminal—it iseruel—it ıs unnatural for us te 
remain here longer. Let as aların the domes- 
ties in the chatesu, and hasten to ıhe eastle; 
Heaven only knows how much their service 
may be r quired, a:d it may not yet be too 
late to reseue from a frightfal death there who 
abould be so precinus to us.’ 
As ho thus spoke, ho wasabout te pali the 

— — —— — —— — 

—— —— TE — 

—— beil violentiy, when looking neress the 
wn, wo bebeld, by the reflestion of the sen- 

flagration, a man mounted on herseback ga 
lopıng at a most furious speed towards tie - 
ohateau,. He soon arrıvei at the door, and 
dismounting, he was immedistely admitted, 
and usher ed into our presence, 

“«Now, Andre,’ said my brother breaih- 
lessly, ‘ what brings yon in such haste ? Tel 
us the worst at onoo, and do mot kesp me im 
susponse.’ 

“€ Alas, monsieur,' replied Andre, I geiewe 
te be the messenger of such melancholy mtel- 
ligence to yon, but a terrifie fire is at present 
raging st the Castle of St. Alme, wiich 
threatens its entire destruetion.’ 

“«Good God!" exelaimed Anteime, in 5 
veise of agony it would be impossihle te de- 
seribe, ‘my worstfears are reslısed. Bat the 
inmstes—Mademoiselle Emilie—my mether— 
tell me, as you value your life, and weuld zuve 
me from destrastion, are they all safe ?” 
+ The Count de Clairville, the Count St. 

Almo, and his daughiers were all zufe when I 
left the burning pile,’ answered the 
“but tbe fire had eridently broken amt im 
ehamber of the dying eountess, the 
de Clairville, yeur honoured mether, bei 
ouly individual in attendance upen ber 
time, and the flames had so rapidiy gained 
ascendaney, that I fear all communicatise 
them was cut off, theugh the utmost 
were being used to reseue 

*« Graciens Heaven !’ 
feelings — to the utmoet 
‘what a frightfal calamıty is thi 
do we waste time B * 
services are so m i 
scene of devastalion ? "Iome, 
immediately away!’ 

“Jown that I wıs w cs 

HER 
if 
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by tke side of Antoine, and galloping at fall 
speed towards the terrifie soene of destrustion. 
The horrers inereased tho nesrer we ap- 
presched, and numerens individuals were 
rasbing about in a state ef the wtmest ewn- 
fasioa and dismay. 

“Ina short time we arrived at the 
spot, and the seene that presented itself was 
sach as can never be erased frem my memerY. 
The fine old castie was enreloped in flames, 
from the top te tho bottom, and se intense was 
ıhe heat that it was impossible te approach 
within <ome distance efit. The rearing ef the 
fire, the hissing ef ıhe elouds of sparks az they 
rasked into the heavens, the moise ef the 
fslling ruins, and the sheuts ef the multitude 
that had gathered together, rendered he zeune 
deudly awful, aad caused the sensuz to rei 
for a moment or two in «@1faziog, 

— — — —— r 

— — —— 
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“A small group of persons at a short 
distance attraeted our attention, and hastening 
towards ‚it, we beheld the Count St. Almo 
and our father supporting the inanimate forms 
of Emilie and Lestelle in their arms, wbile they 
seemed te be in soareely better condition 
themselves. Antoine and) myself rushed 
forward and threw ourselves at their foot, but 
we were too much agitated to speak, while 
they gazed upon us with looks of vacant 
korror. It ed no words to tell their 
dreadful tale ; our unfortunate mother and the 
Countess St. Almeo had both perished in the 
flames, it being impessible to rexch them or 
to render tho least assistance, the chamber in 
which they were being situated in one of the 
upper sterien of the eattle, and where it was 
supposed the fearful ealamity had by some 
means originated. 

“ AU attempts to stop the progress of the 
devouring element, it was evident, would be 
vain; the work of destruetion was rapidly 

ing, and in a very short time it was 
elear that there would be nothing left ef 
that onse nmoble pile of buildirgs but a heap 
ef smoking ruins, 
“By this time a vehicle was procured, but 

it was with grest difficulty, after we had 
placed the insensible forms of Emilie and Les- 
telle in it, that we could persualde our father 
and the Couat St. Almo to follow. In the 
most frantie and piteous manner they called 
upon the names of their unfortunate and ill- 
isted wives, and bitterly repreached those 
around for not rescuing them, though it was 
too painfally evident that any such attempt 
would be madness and verfaetiy hopeless. 
However, we at length uaded them to 
enter the carriage, and then follewing our- 
selves, with feelings of the utmost agony, and 
tho most inexpressible horrer, we were driven 
in the dirsetion of the chateau. 

„I abeuld fail were I to attempt to give 
suytling like an adequate description of the 
soene which followed this frightiul ealamity ; 
our senses were all completely bound up in 
horror, and we were totally incapable of im- 
perting the least consolation to each other 
under so awful a visitstion. Emilie and her 
sister were oonveyed to a ehamber, and 
every means immedistely adopted towards 
their resovery ; but we almost fesred what 
effeet the terrifie shock might have upon their 
feelings when they should be restored to their 
sanses, 

“It was some time ere we could any of us 
safficientiy eompose ourselves to speak ; bat at 
last Antoine obserred— 

“«Ob, God! what a terrible visitation of 
Thy wraih is this! My poor mother-——tbe un- 
fortunate Coustess St. Almo, to meet with 
sach a teerible fate as this |’ 

“«]t surely cannot bel’ exelaimed the | fa 
Zn — — — esse gg, 

— 
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Count St. Almo, suddeniy starting from his 
lethargy, and staring vacantly areund him; 
‘it can only be some hideous dream. Oh! 
my beloved wife, my poor sister, Honriette ! 
and bave you, indeed, perished thus ?—Oould 
no friendly hand be streiched forth to sare 
ouf—Aht no; I remember, now, it was 

ımpessible ; the flames were ging with 
staircase terrifie up © 

which 37 to he —— efrdeath, But my 
children, where are they ?’ 

“Emilie and Lestelle are safe, my lord,’ 
answered Antoine. 

“+'Thank Heavenfor that!’ ejaculated the 
eount, elasping his hands together. He then 
relapsed inte silence, and seemed te be eom- 
pletely overwheimed by tho intensity of his 
agony. As for our father, he appeared to be 
quite stupified with the horror of the event, 
and eould only give utterance at intervals to 
broken and incoherent sentences, 

“It would be im 
agony cf mind we all endured on that awful 
night ; never ean it be eradicated from my 
memory; and (roquentiy has it hauntel me 
in my visions sinee. e could none of 
think of retiring to rest, but continned to- 
geiher, vainly endearouring te impart oonsela- 
tion to each other. 

“How ıhe fire oecurred we had norer any 
means of ascertainiug, though it was erident 
that it took place in tbe sick chamber, the first 
alarm being given by the domesties who 
resided in that wing of the eastle; but so 
rapid was the of the flames that all 
communicatien with that apartment, as I haro 
before stated, was immediately eut off. 

“ Builie and her sinter were 73 to 
sensibility ; but, as ma imagin ined, so 
was the shock which their feelings aa an. 
tained that they were unable to leave their 
chamber for a day or two afterwards, and, ia 
faeı, the fearful event east a gloom of des- 
pondeney over every one. 
“As tbe morning approached, the fire was 

subdued, but not until a great portion of the 
castle was laid in ruins, destroying valuable 
property to an immense amount, and thus com- 
pelling the Count St. Alme and his daughter, 
ur the pre:ent, to take up their resilenee at 

“When the ruins were sufliciently eooled, 
a search was made for tho bodies of the un- 
fortunate ladies, and their blackened remains 
were found, so frightfullyburned and disfigured 
that it was impessiblo to reeognise them. Let 
me pass over this frightfal part of my narra- 
tive as quickly as possible. The Coantess St, | 
Almo and our mother were both interred in 
one tomb with due solemnity, and a monument 
was ereoted to their memory reeording the 
partieulars of their dreadful and untimely 

te. 

— 

possible to deseribe the | 
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« It was some time ere we eould any of us 
reeover the least trangnillity after this awful 
shock, and tbe Count St. Almo, in particular, 
was inconsolable for his lesa, he being devotediy 
attached to hıs wife. Our father, in fact, was 
the first to gain bis composure ; fer, as I have 
before intimated, no great amount of affection 
had ever existed between him and my unfortu- 
nate mother; their wnion häving been ene of 
eompulsion and not of love. 
. “Of eourse this event eaused tho marriage ' 
ofmy brother and Lestelle to be pestponed for 
an indefinite period ; it seemed, indeed, as if 
Heaven were opposed to it, and allusion was 
never so much as made to it. Emilie, Antoine, 
and myself were allowed fall intercourse with 
each other, and the hopes of the lovers revived. 
I watched them narrowly, and with jealous 
eyes, and I never allowed them to be alone 
any more tban I eould possibly help. Allmy 
gailty resolutions were rerived in full strength, 
and every look, every word of affection they 
intercbanged with each other was peison to 
my soul. I saw new the necessity more than 
ever of proeseding with the utmost caution in 
my designs, but I was fully determined not to 
be foiled, even at all hazards. 

“ Any one would have imagined tnat the 
frightful eireumstance I have just related would 
entirely have changed the determination of the 
Count St. Almo and our father, and that they 
would 'no longer bare urged a marriage that 
eould not be productive of anything but the 
greatest misery to those eoncerned ; but it did 
not do so ; in afow months the Castle of St. 
Alme was restored, and the count and his 
daughters removed to it. The same restrie- 
tions as before were put upon myself and 
Anteine; it was seldom that we were per- 
mitted to see Emilie, and never alone, and 
once mere the day was fixed for the marriage 
of my brother and Lestelle to take place, and 
preparations were made for it accordingly; 
therefore, as you may suppose, the anguish of 
Antoine and Emilie was renewed with tenfold 
force, In vain they remonstrated and sup- 
plicated their parents ; they could make not 
the least impression in their favour upon tbem, 
and, in fact, only met with reproaches and 
threats in return. I was the only adriser and 
eonfident of my brotber, and with the most 
eonsummate skill and deliberate villany did I 
play the hfpocrite towards him, fer he 'boliered 
me all that was good, and generour, and 

and once united to Lestelle, all bis hopes ef 
Emilie would be at an end, and them there 
would be every opportunity for me to earrry 
my villanous schemes into effeet. I exuited 
at this thought, and looked forward to ibe 
fature with the brightest prospeets of succes. 
Heartless misereant that L was, nothing esuld 
mevo me from ıny infamonz purpose ; mo sense 
of ‚‚hame or compunction could enter my guilty 
soul. 
“Time wore rapidiy away, and it now 

wanted only a month to tbe day on whieh tbe 
marriage was appointed to solemnisel. 
There were vast preparatiens making at the 
ehatesa md the Castle of St. Alme, and | 
Antoine and Emilie watched them wich sad ! 
and revolting hearts; but I little imaginel tbe || 
even more serious thou that were | 
passing in their minds. They had ceeased to | 
expostulate with, or toappeal to their parents, — 
for they saw that it was entirely useless, and ' 
Lestelle now eessed to murmur at the harsı 
deereo which was so repuguant te her feelings, | 
though despair and misery were settled upon 
her heart. This made the Connt St. Almo | 
and my father imsgine that they had tri- : 
umphed over their seruples, and tbey looked for- 
ward to the union wıth tke most sen- 
guine expeetations, They relaxed eon- | 
siderably in the restriction they had placel 
upon tho lovers, and thus they had freguent || 
opportunities of communieating their thoughts 
to each other; but I watched them with the | 
same jealous and suspieious cye that I hal |! 
done before, and would not suffer them to en- ' 
joy each other’s society alone auy more thın 
[ eould help, or without appearing impertimest 
and intrusive. Bat, in spite ofall my artifiee, |' 
they managed to deceire me, as you will find. 
resently. 
“] had been staying for a few days at the 

chatesu, and one morning ıny fatber and ' 
ınyself were seated at an early hour in tha |' 
library, eonversing. My brother had no* yet 
made his appearance, nor had I seen him since 
an early hour the previous evening, when I 
noticed nothing whatever unumal im hie 
manners. There was nothing, however, re» 
markable in this, for he was iu the habit of 
taking early walks before breakfast, and that 
honr had not yet arrived. 
“We were suldenly, howerer, interraupted | 

by the entrance ef a servant, who informed us 
tbat the Count St. Almo was waiting in the ' 

honourable, while at the same time I was | parlour, and wisbed to see us immediately en 
plotting the misery and destrustion of himself 
and her on whom his affections were so firmiy, 
so unmovably fixed. Notwithstanding the 

business of the utmost importanee. My fear ı 
' and surpieions were aronsed, but I did not 
| mention them to my father, but serompanied | 

apparent resolution and the resistance of! him to the parlour, where we found the Coazt 
Antoine, Timagined that be wonld, when the | St. Almo harrieily pacing the room im a state 
moment of trial arrived, never be able to meet 
the consequences that would follew his dis- 
obediense, but would be compelled to yield 

5 

of the greatest excitement. 
“My lord,’ said my father, “16 what are 

we indebted for ihe honenr of this early visit? 
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Yon look agitated ; I hope nothing serious has 
happened ?’ 

‘+ Where is Anteine ?’ demanded the eount, 
hastily. 

«<Ho has not yet made his appearance,’ 
returned the Count deClairville ; * but why do 
you put that question so eageriy ” 

“«Weare duped, we are deceired, betrayed |’ 
exelaimed the Count St. Almo, passionately. 
* Emilie—' 

“ Ah! what of her?’ inquired myself and 
my father in a breath, and the whole truth 
in a moment flashed upon my mind. 
“The disobedient, obstinste, headstron 

girl !’ exclaimed tho eount, ‘she is gone, fl 

* ji! d my father, starting ** Left the castle ?’ said my father, starting. 
*“«Yes,’ replied the count, T ana my bitterest 

curses go with her, for she is no longer ehild 
of mine |’ 

* < Calm your feelings, my dear friend,’ zaid 
my father, ‘and explain ; for your eommunicea- 
tion has so taken me by surprise, that I can 
scarcoly believe tho evidence of my oars. 

“‘'The whole disgusting aflair is soon ex- 
plained,’ answered the Count St. Alme; 
“ Emilie net making her appearance at her 
usual honr this mo , 8 servant was sent 
te her chamber, when she found the room door 
standing wide open, Emilie not there, and the 
appearance ofthe bed showed that ahe had not 
slept in it on the previous night. Theo disap- 
pearance of her jewels, and the pzineipal por- 
tion of kor wardrobe, prove beyonda doubt that 
she has eloped.’ 

“Is it poasible ?' ejaculated my father, 
while I could with diffieulty oonesal the 
and disappeintment under whieh I laboured. 

“««Jt in no less possible than it is trus,' 
replied the Count St. Almo; ‘baut te be thus 
duped, and my autherity set at defianee by an 
obatinate girl! Oh, I will not rest until I 
have had tne most amplo vengeauce, But 

' where is Antoine’ 
“+ am not eertain whether ho has left his 

ehamber yet,’ answered my father ; ‘though 
it is his usual custom to take a walk befor 
breakfast; bat as yon seem anxious, and 
zuspect that something of a serigus nature has 
indeed happened, I will despateh a domestie to 
him immediately, „Should your lordship's 
apprebensions prove to be correct, may the 
eaviest ietion that can dessend upon 
** heads, pursue the furgitives to destruc- 

n. 
“My father now summoned a domestie into 

his presence and ordered him to desire his son 
to come to him without, delay. During the 
brief period that ho was absent, the excite- 
ment and agitation of the Count St, Almo 
Ancreased, whilst I awaited the result of this 

oeould not but apprehend the 

“We were not long kept in suspense, for 
the domestic returned and informed us that 
Antoine wasnot in his ehamber, and, moreover, 
it was quite elear that the bed had not been 
alept in at all on the previous night, 

*“*Confusion !’ eried my father in furivus 
aecents, ‘it is, then, too evident that they 
have thus foiled us in our deaigns, And have 
they then thas ed to set our authority 
at defiance? Hash and hesdstrong as they 
are, they will have bitter eause to repent this. 
But be the nences upon their own heads. 
From this moment I discard Antoine from my 
breast; and though ho may be exposed to the 

test poverty and misery, I swear br allmy 

ern ib el ze. Tach ieh! tanee nor aympa . iot 
‚what does he en wii ı beesme ef kim, 
‚friondless as he now is? And into what 
"bitter misery has he pnlunged her whom he pro- 
fesses to love !' 
“Te he thus deceived and defied,' re- 

marked the Ceunt St. Almo, passionately ; 
“by Heaven! it is almost teo much for human 
patisnco te endure. ZBaugene,’ he added, 
looking at me with an ion ef sur 
pieion ; ‘were yau net aware of their guilty 
esigns, since in yon J know, they plaoed 

the most implieit conßdenee ?' 
“My lerd,' I answered, anl with tho 

utmost aincerity, too,‘ if yeu have suffered 
such surmises te enter your breast, yon do me 
wrong. I know nothing of their intentions, 
though I was fully aware that they were 
resolved to oppose your will to the utmost 
of tbeir power. But wo waste ihat time 
whieh should be employed in pursuit. If we 
set promptly it may not yet be too late to 
prevent that marr from taking place 
which they too probably have in 
plation.’ 

“« Alss!" returned tho Count St. Almo, 
* where can we pursuo them ? How form the 

'lenst idea as to whither they have shaped their 
eourse?—May eternal curses pursue them, I 

say again, and overy misery evortake them for 
this daring aot of disobedience |’ 

“Thus the Count St. Almo and my father 
eontinned in the same state of agitation and 
excitement for some time, while the rage and 
disappointment which filled my breast you may 
resdily pieture to your imagination. But at 
length we all repaired to the chamber of 
Antoine, and examined it minutely, with the 
hope ef being able to discover some clue to 
tho place whitber ba had gone, but withont 
the Toast success, though we saw auflicient in 
the room to convince us, if we could possibly 
have entertained any further douht upon tho 
subjeet, that Antoine and Emilie had indecd 

} eloped * and that as their plans had 
event with the greatest impatienee; thongh I kin all pro 

worst, 
ility been proeonserted for some 

time, mo doubt that ere this they were in- 
—————————————————————aia——a = 



dissolubly united, and, therefore, all the wishes 
of their parents were eompletely frustrated 
The servants were all closely interrogated 
upon tbe sabjeet, but they oould give no in- 
formation whatever, as they had seen nothing 
of my brother after he had retired to his 
ehamber tbe previous night. The zervants at 
the castlo were in the same state of ignoranes 
as regarded Emilie, and Lestelle appeared to 
be as much astonished as any one, but tried to 
abate the wrath of her er, and to move 
bim to pity and forbearanse towards her sister. 
Her remenstrances, however, had no other pati 
effect upon him than to increasehhis indignation, 
and again and again he invoked curses upon 
the head of the unfortenate giriwho had dared 
to act in opposition to his will, and vowed if 
ever the opportunity should present itzelf, to 

e her with his utmost vengeanoe, 
“The ezeitement which this event erented 

amongst the domesties at the castle and the 
ehateau, was, as might have been expected, of 

Al tie most intense deseription; but it was 

N N LU men. u 

erident to be seen that every one deepiy 
patbised with the fagitires, and strongiy 

depzecated the iecal and unreasonable 
conduet of my r and the Count St. Almo, 
and were gratified to thing that they were 
defeated in their designs. 

““‘ And thus,’ remarked my father, and the 
expression sf his features showed at once the 
rage and disappeintment which predominsted 
iı his breast, ‘the eompaet which has for so 
many years existed in our families bas been set 
at defiance by those whe had a right te yield 
implicit obedience te our will Bat they shall 
have to pay dearly for their daring, and will 
have bitter eauso to repent it when it is too 
Iste. Hencaforth they will heceme wretched 
outensts and beggars in the world. You, my 
lord, I presume, can never forgive your daughter, 
for tho eonduct ahe has thus thought proper to 
ursme ꝯ 
“«Rorgive her !’ replied the count, and his 

eountenanco beesme more fiushed than ever 
with anger; "by all my hopes never. From this 
moment she is an alien from ıny breast, and it 
‘will be well for her if ahe does not again ven- 
ture to eross my path. My lord, we have 
acted with too much forbearance in tbis matter 
altogether ; had we not yielded to persuasion 
and delayed the union of Antoine and Leestelle, 
this eould never have happened.’ 

“«‘Well,' returned my father, ‘ we hare, I 
fear, seted impradently, but it is too late 
te regret it now. ben I refleet upon 
tae manner in which we have been duped 
and defeated, my patienee is quite exhausted, 
and were Antoine agsin to eroıs my path ] 
should forget tbat my blood flows within his 
king yun —— upon his head the full mes 

my m vengeance.’ 
* These ebservations afforded me tho ut- 
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most satisfaetion, though I t it wenld. 
be the more prudent für me —— act | 
the hypoerite in order that I might drem 
their suspieions, and the better to forward my J 
own guilty designs, and I therefore ud— \ 
“Of eourse, ıny lord, I am not going | 

attempt to defend the oomduet of my beoiber ' 
in this unfortunate affair ; but ställ I trust that 

u will not eome to auy hasty determination, | 
ut that a ‚resoneiliation may be effeiei —— 

Areæoneiliation I? he interrupled, in- | 

who has dared to set all my) 
the thought is | 

preposteroas, I tell you agais, 
me. 

what the consequeness of his dischedisse 
would be, and it is now 
murmar at tbem. And 
Eugene : should yo ever discover tbe 
his eeneealment, I charge you, 
utınest wrath, net to s N 
to render- him the least assistanes. 
mark me ?' 
“«Mylorl, I answered, *itismyd 

obey you, and you will, I trust, have no came ' 
to eomplain of me. But at tke same time | | 
weuld again implore of you not t> de anytking 
hastily, and which you might aflerwards bır: 

N Bapeno." ho roplid hangklily mi | ‘Eugene,’ he replied, iiyadie- | 
patiently, * L need not your —*X upon a | 
subjeet on which I em mueh better us m) 
owa jud tand discretion. Retire! Tue | 
Count St. Almo and myself would beakee! 

“J bowed and quitted the rosm, for I wa 
glad to be left fo the undisturbed indelgeret , 
of my own refleetions, and hastening 1 ®/ 
own apartment, I gare myself up entire ie 
the various and eonflieting thonghis wild : 
erowded upen my brain. 

“«] am defeated,' I muttered to my, u 
I paced the room to and fro in a state ef ir 
greatest agitation ; ‘ by this time the beautent' 
Emilie has donbtiless besome the wile 

f | 
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Antoine, and he bas thus obtained a triumpt | 
over me which I was little prepared for, Bei, 
I will have rerenge ; yon, gnd that much sonaet 
than be oould wall 

never for a moment 
natural designs I have all along h 
the kappiness of himself and Emilie. Bet 
think that he should that fsir 
wbose transoendent eharms have so isflaned =] 
parsions | The thought is madusss | Bat = 
matter : in apite of all that has taben plan, |. 
«ill not reat until I have at least 
yield to my wishes. They willnet be able # 
witbstand the herrors of poverty and 

an mn 0 
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mained in deep eonsaltation together forseveral 
houre, aud when the former took his departure 
frota the ehatean, I eould see that his exeite 
ment had inerensed, and that he had made 
his mind to some desperate and 
course. 

“The strietest inquiries had been made 
during the day for several miles around the 
neighboarhood, but not the least elus could 
be obtained as to the rouss which the lovers 
had pursusd, and everytbing remained wrapt 
in the same state of m . It was quite 
wrident that all hepes ol prevenling the seeret 
marriage of Antoine and Emilie was at end, 
and the rage and disappeiniment of my father 
became almost insup To such a state 
of exceitement did he sufler his feelings to carıy 
bim, that the servants fearedto come near him, 
and I felt not the least inelination to be in his 
presence, for I was fearful that I migh insdver- 
tently betray ayrell and that would be attended 
with the most disagresable oonsequeness, 

“That night and the following day 
away without eur being able to ebtain the 
loast intelligence of Antoine and Emilie, and 
wo begaa te think thattbey had made up their 

THE BRIGAND; OR, | 

Wwother aud Emilie only serrod io imliameny 
@ril pansions, and I was anxioas net ealy I 
gay as desires, but likewise the desäir 

ing of revange that was now kindisd wilhin 
my bosom. Do you not blusk, my friends, 1a 
hoar me make this guilty ackuowl ? Bat 

= f : fl 
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minds to abandon us altogether, and to loıre | presenee?" 
their fature fste in the hanas of Providenes; 
but still I was resolved to lewre no meszs an- 
tried to disesver tbem, and I fattered myself 
tbat by I should net fail to succond, 
—* felt surprised tlat Antoine should not 
have made a oonfdant of me ; and sometimes I 
was inelined to think he eiiber had begun to 
doubt my siscerity, or else that Kmilie had 
made him acqusinted with what had taken 
place between us on a former oecasion, Not» 
withstanding the solemn iso I had 
exacted from her, I could not believe that she 

‚ could ever forgut the boldness of my advances, 
or eonld continue to view me with the same 
eonfidenee and friendship that she had dene 
before, and that idea Klled me with namerons 
deubts anıl apprebensions. 
“Bat shonld she even have forfeited her 

word and revealed everyiking,’ I meitered to 
myself, ‘it shall not save her from my power; 
the disgust and vengeanoe of my brother I have 
no eause to fear, for be is powerless to harm 
me; and should ho altempt te de so, it can en! 
recoil upen himself. They are both discard 
by their parents, and, therefore, it is not likely 
that any eonduct I may think proper to pursue 
Wowards them would meet with the eensure of 
my father and the Count St. Almo, No, I 
have notLing to fear in that respect, and, 
therefore, I will proceed boldiy and deter- 
minedly, and I hare no deubt bat that in the 
end * * * users. 

* These diabolieal feelings hauriy grow u 
me, and nothing could awaken me daran send of 
shame or remorse; every natural feeling was 
eäled in my breast ; ihe elopement of my 

“They now opened the letters, and I waitel 
most anzieusly to know the eontente Wie 
they had hasıily perused Ihem, thay both gare | 
utteranco to a bitter and simultaneons oslä, 
and throwing them tewards me, they retired ie 
tho farther end of the room, where they enterel | 
into earnest eonversation together, and I eu 
see by there geutures that they were iu ame 
6 mach exeitement. 

“I east my eycs hastily over the enateals ‚ 
of thetwo epistles, and readthem with feelings 
of no small agitation and rage. They were 
both brief, and oontained no address, or the 
least elue to the piaca to where they had re | 
tired. That from my brother marely oonfancl | 
the following words, evideatly writien with 3 
trembling hmd— | 
“My lord, my ialher,— Por such I met ' 

still eall you, tbougk you may have di 
me from yoar breast, säd los pen me | 
batred-—] have been to yiold ust to 
unconquerable loro which I oould Hot do te duty, | 
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yet receive your forgiveness? In the meap- 
time, believe me to be your affeetionate but 
unfortunste son, * ANTOINE." 

’ The fellowing ware the eontenis of Bmilie's 
+pietle —— 
“My heueured father, anne 

voow with an unnaturel of tust 

[pin 

af Fi 135 r r e) E 

. | eo 
Almo an 

roh upon im the full weigh of raib wreak u o full weigk of my waatb. 
Fit inmale be for ibe d —— phatenn, 
and sbould I ones bee to place him 
there, ho shall never more behold ih⸗ light of 
day. 
oe These observations opened a new idea to 

my mind, and it was not witheus the greatest 
difßeulty I eoulä eonceal the deadiy feelings of 
hatred aud revengs it esgenderel. 
Antoinebe tre 
in that frigh 

approving of ihem, ] felt convinced they wonld 
do all toraid me in my neſarious and nungturel 
designs, as it would st once gratify their own 
foelırgs of revange. 

s“« And wbat, eandidiy, think yon of this 
unlortunate business, Eugene ?’ inquired my 
father, after a pause ; ‘ surely you cannob mw 
pretend to defend the eonduet of Antoine ?’ 

““Ne, my lord,' ] answered, * it is inmpos- 
sible that I can approve of this ach of 

L bare endeayon 

whatever can eradicate ?' 
J is ik pewsihle, Eugene?’ auid the 

_ er —— 

where be is sonenaled, I will | | 
| 

— — 
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two noblemen in a brestb, and looking at me 

“EEE apeak dhe trat rap land, 1 roiamne, “u ‚m 

‘ whether it must meet wich car displeasure 
or net. I repeat, that I have bog loved—nay, 
wersbipped the eharming Emilie, and those 
sentiments, I am eonvineed, must ever remain 
unchanged, although she is now the wife of 

'*« And yet yon have always appeared to 
espouse their cause,’ remarked m . 

“+"Tis true,’ I answered ;; ‘and there I 
must plead guilty to haringacted the part of 
he bypserite: for I feared that I might offend 
* and his lordahip, here, had I acknow- 
dged the truth.’ 
*«Mistaken ides,’ said the Count St, 

Almo; ‘had the count, father, and myself, 
have boen scqnainted with the secret of your 
heart, after the death of your wife, my poor 
Marie, I am certain tbat weshould not only 
have approved of and given you every encou- 
ragement to passion, but have foreed 
Builie to yield for that would have 
all the mischief place. 

* « Most undoubtediy it would have done mo,’ 

that all his of Emilie were annihilated, 

every obstacle would have been readily sur- 
me Ob, way did you keep yourself so 

® ’ 

“‘] have stated my reasons to you, mylord, 

** But have you ever confessed to Emilie 
the sentiments you entertaın towards ber?" 
asked :he Count St, Almo. 
+ I have, my lord,’ I returned. 
““ And she rejected your vows?’ 
“+ She did.’ 
“* And was Antoine ever aware that you 

loved her ?° interrogated my father. 
«Not that I am aware of,’ I answered ; 

‘affeeting to regret thatI had made the ac- 
knowledgment to her, I exacted a solemn 
promise ber that she would never reveal 
the circumstance to my brother ; but the silence 
they have maintamed in these letters res- 
posting me, loads me to suspect that she has 
roken that promise, now that ahe has become 

bis wife,’ 
“«What is to be done ?’ said St. Almo, 

after another pause ; "oh, most happy should 
I have been osuld a union have been effected 
between and Emilie, after the death of 
Marie. Bat eould we mucesed in diseovering 
them, a separation must by some means bp 
bronght about ; for I am determined that they 
ahall never continue to live together. Emily 
is not yot of age, and, therefore, the union in 

“ Monstrons I" observed Massaronis “I 

eoincided my father, * and Antoine, seeing then | i 

would have yielded to our wiabes, and thus | i 

for doing so,’ I replied ; * but I now zincerly | had 
t it,’ 

never haard ol such unnatural osmdaet in a 
parent before. 

“True, aignor,” observed the Couzt da | 

| 
Clairville ; * but what must I have been thst H 
and resolution, and I 

H 
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and we began to despsir 
“ Thres meatbe had nom 

et £ F 

zlek; ih: ' 
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from 
altogstber: But net ao had I. I 
more impatient, and had my I jean 
in all of the eountry te 
their footsteps, but without sucoess. 
to think that somethi 

34 ver ini had their i ey in 
when they —— must by 
nearly, if not altegetber 

8 
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affairs, though I considered 
to my advantage, for the 
been some impediment in 
gratifieation of my des 
notwithstanding the sentiments 
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Thus did he his revenge and animesity 
te tho grave, an „Tendered my geilty power 
orermy —— tanfela 

awhile, ae tadte different parts of the 
country with the that aceident would at 
last guide me te place of Antoine and 
Emilie’s eonoealment, and in which ease I re- 

ad a he ad mins, BO aeoompli at 
hazards, and witheut delay. j 

“] visited all the most seeinded spots where 
bt they were most likely to go, and 

strietest inquiries on the road, but 
able to > seertain anything that 

tify my hopes, and 
wer in despair, 

“ Breaking rg up de Er 
Berufe & more and 

an em alas 

erde lock! De you not observe 
Er in the distanee ?° 

look anzionsly in the direelion 
peinted, and then beheld a faint 

light glimmering, as he snid; but it was at a 

mutig 2 and all was 
again im in eomplete dar 

“«That light ed Grom a Früman habl 
tation, ıny lerd, said my domestic; * let us 
make haste towards it as uick as we can, and 

od to obtain the tem- 
porary shelter we weh. Nee F 
It in a strenge, or anyone 

—— me et us, at any rate, t 
rom when ** * I, and 
“We inerensed 255* a 

we hal not od far when we 
beheld the light, and pereeived that we were 

it nearer, and wo had now but 
little ‚or no doubt that it did proeeed from a 
human dw . In about ten minutes we 
eame up vo it, and found it to be a commodions- 
— beiig upe presented a more 

sport than might have 
in such a 

— t we had seen proceeded from the 
window EL» room ve ade, and ng» 

hieh diseovered | small gate, we loudly at che door r. 
a sbort time the easement was gentl y raised 
and a man his bead, inquired who 

are 
porary shelter from ıbe storm. We will reward 
you well for your kindness and hospitality.’ 

“The casement was elosed again in an 
inetant, the man ab vetaralı any answer, and 
I bagan to far hat ke had deelined to admit 
us ; but I was net long kept in suspense, for in 
a few minutes we heard some one descendi 
the stairs, ibe doer was opened, and an ol 
man appered ; bat mo sonner did he bahold ze, 
than he utiered a mingled exelamation of as 
tonishment and aların, and ———— 
arleur of tho jdn y followed 

‚ raised the lam — * 
2 in his ſ bat my astenıshment 

— —— wi in him o ‚who 
had been for many years in the service of my 
father, and vb ealy quitted it a sborl 
time a before the rn brother and 

—— — I’don’t know, but il 
may that your, footstepa hare beer 

Be de mean, Gerreise?’ I de 
; 8* you evinoe so much agitatior 

eignet 
“ Parden me, Monsieur Bagene, be faltereı 

ent; * but, batm——n? 
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“Dogs this cottage belong to. yau?' I unked tage bolong to y 

long concoaled themselves 7’ _ 

“NG, 20° I answered, "yon ougbi toi I 
koow me better than that. But where have 
they secreted themselves? Answer me tbat 
question, for my patience is nearly exhausted.’ 
“In this cottage, monsieut,' replied Ger- 

voise. 
“« Ah!’ I oxclaimed; "then Fortune has 

at Iast guided my footsteps to them. Bat tell 
me, are they hete at p r 
“No, monsieur,' be returned ; ‘they went 

to the town in the afternoon, and I suppose 
tbat they have been detained by Ihe storm. 
When that has subsided they will return, and, | hesi 
ob, how astonished they will be to see jou. 

“You may imagine my feelings of exulte- 
tion attkis sadden and unexpected discorery, 
and for some minutes I continued wrapt in 

t t. . 
«Bat what is the reason that my brother 

never communieatod to me where he was?” ] 
demanded at length. 
“Why, tmogsieus,’ answered (fervoise 

* perhape 

it, and he there’ore thought it was better to 
leare your meeting to chance.’ 

““t Andhow bave they existed all &bis fine?” 
I demanued, 

“ rar. * —— fe old man, 
‘you know t y had some little property 
when they absconded, and I had urel a con- 
siderable sum dering the many years I was in 
the zorrioe of your 
khem te touch that.’ 

Im Ye 2 replied Ger- y moon ; | 
7. and grisved enough My Emilie 
wag shout it. The count, | am afraid, never 
forgave bis unfortunste daugbier and her 
husband in his last moments ?’ 

of his he bequsathed to me. 
.T * ejaenlstad Gervoime; ' then 

[| Aue7 will not, at any rate, de Joft antirely des- 

was wrong in net doing 20; bat 
be was fearfal that your father might discover 

sther, so £ wonld not allow | arri 

‚) usted, while there was a melsuchely 

Din — mw 
Be B 
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a Bud Miet In paclg > zapast bl mau bus i ia plaeing a repast befor 
me; but my mind was * busily i 
with the theugh's that erowded upon il te 
auffer me to eıt; and I awaited with & 
utmost! impatience tbe retura of my beether 
and Emilie. What would be their surprise os 
beholding me! I could never be suflcieaily 
gratefal for the accident whiel had guided = 
ootsteps hitner, and at the very time whe 

the hypoerite with all my ski 
denoe and arfien «Eng eandac 
portant oecasion depended, in a great mensure, 
tbe suegess of my plans; and I was faliy de- 
termineä that now I had ones more di 
the object of my base and unustaral pseziose, 

plans, 

elicit frora Anteine ; and I treasured 
my memory, resolved to make every nıe ef 
them in the sceomplishment of my purpese. 

“] had been at the cottage bone ze hear, 
and J began to grow impatient. I had des- 
patched my attendants to another | 
at the back of the cottage, as, ef course, I did 
not wish them to be witaesses of what taak 
place at the mooting between myself and my 
sother and his wife, 

1 wäich aunounend Ihe rekarm ol! 
so anxioualy expeeied, heart 

tsted with Impaticnee, but Garroise 
have me to relire te another 
until he had aunounaed to them my umexpecied 

from Emilie, and the next instant they 
io m es. 
“1 Boni fail "were I to soek to 

in the eolonurs it deserres Ihe scone wihi 
followed. Emilie oould not apeak, and fer a 

] few minutes Anteine oould enly prossmay hand 
in silenee, 

“ Emilio was mere pale ihm she fer- 
meely was, and ber form was semewbat abtas- 

nn 
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lırthe expregrion of her eyas that showed she 
hafl lätety suffered much from anxiety of mind ; 
bat still she was very lovely, and as I gazod 
npon her, I felt all my guilty passions rerire 
with tenfold force, w envy, hatred, and 3 
spirit ef rerenge vceupied ıny mind towards 

brother. 
“Oh, Eugme, it lengt be ejaculated, 

‘and do we agıin meet? Itwill bea 
mort inratuable blessing to myself and my dest 
Emilie to bare the benefit of Your sävies-' 

“ These observations ** me, for they 
proved to ms that my Suspiciens were un- 
fouuded 25 Teparded Emilie having rerealad to 
him what had taken place betwecn myself aud 
her in this garden of the eastle, and I was, 
therefore, inspired with renewed cenfldenee. 

“«Aceident has brought me to the place 
of your retrest, Antoine,’ I at last replied ; 

acting will s0 much seersey towards me. What 
have I dome to forfeit yoar confidenee ?” 

“« Pardon me, Kagene,’ he answered, * but I 

zwhile in hopes that eur fäther 
weald relent; aud I thought that in the mean- 
time, if you were te know where to find me, it 
might lead to some di that bably 
would inrolre you intronkle. Batmy — 
ob, tell me, Ragene, have not the sentiments 
be former!y entertained towards me and my 
Emilie undergome us change ?’ 
“Troy havenot, Antoine,’ E ausworel, and 

I was plessed to see the anguish it caused him ; 
“and it would be wrong to fintter yoa with 
the hope ıhat they ever will. Efe ss discarded 
you from his breast altogether, and it would be 
madness to attempt te perzuade him t6 alter 
his determination.” 

“‘ Als!’ sighed Antoine, *I havenaver 
deserved this unnstural severity at his hands. 
1% is not for myself that I so much case, but 
for the sake of that fair and innoeent being who 
has Iinkei ker fate —— dur tiras be 
eom to beeome a my sorrows.’ 
* Nay, ay Antoine,’ ssid his wife, fixing 

uıom him & look of the most unbounded affec- 
tion,’ de mot sufler any thought ef me te ter- 
ture your mind. Providence, I feel ausared, 
will yet waich over us, and shield us from any 
fee ni the sorrows —— tether 
% tenus. But ‚nigei her 
to meet with such lt, and to bresthe his 
kast without prononucing his forgiveness on my 
head 1 Tirat thought toftures me even more 
than all.’ 

u 1} was, imdesd, a md thing, Rumilie,' I 

and sin 
bur witheut the least effkot, so atrongiy had 
your eondnet prejndiced him against youmelf 
and my brother.’ 

me; but oould I bave vextured 16 
reaf sentiments of my mid, l stiould have found 
‚mp difienlty in answering it. However, at 
length I aid—' 

from no want of eoufl 

I pleadod your . cause wifh him, 

“Put surely, Eugens,’ said the latter » ‘ you 

do not eondema the stop that [and Emilie have 
taken ?' 

“ This was a question that greatly perplexed 
speak the 

“Why, tbe faet is, Antoine, that I must 
say I think aetad tod itately, and 
dat — — —— pr 
had professed to repose fa ne, that you would 
at least have consulted me ger to your 
wiopfng a eure weich wss frau 
= ’ VRie 

‘bet surely you hate not treatod me well ia — — “ 

eonfldonee yon 

ht with 50 
such dus 

“Believe ze, Eugene,’ be replied, dd ws 
enes in yoar sincerity, 

ur friendship, and afluetion as a Drocher, 
that I did not do so; ba: I feared from whst 
you had previously remarked to me, that 
woald have 
not to enter into ‚any controrarsy with you 
upon 

my designs, and I winled 

be subjeet. Te determinstion of 
myself and Ruifie was fixed ; we could not 
live withont each other; there was no time 
foe delay; im 5 few days our parenis had 
resolved that my ntazriage with Lestalle ahvald 
take place, and, consequentiy, we finsfly mad 

minds to elope withoet delay, though 
have informed you of 

übe place of war rufzcal, ar mom su the exeite- 
ment eo nsequent wur elandesti 
sheuld in nn In have 8 This, 
Eugene, ıs the explaustion 1 have te 
give yon, and FE trust, wheu you take into cen- 
sideratien all the eircomylances in 
whieh we were ylaced, the many dangers by 
whieh we were surrounded, and tho irresistible 

ofthe seutimunts ühat existed between 

» D X ⸗ 

«You are not, Emilie,’ teplied I, with as 
much appesranoe uf caudeur and simcerfiy as 
I eould sssume ; ‘though I cauneb atte to 

i from yon tlie periiser eisen N) 
iu which you have placed youresiveu, by thus 
opposing tke wilt ol my father and tie Inte 
ant St. Alto. Pie Isiter earried Bis wrach 
wo hir death⸗bed; ani® I Imew too muck of the 
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'} «ball alay me in the 
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seıne tlite pondered zpön the oourät it would 
be ont prodent für md to parene, aim that so 
glorious au opportunity for the grätifiestion of 
my diabolical wishes was afforded me, and I was 
fally resolred that no consideration of the cob- 
sequehees that wonll be likely to ensu& should 
restrain me ; no feelings of compunction should 
be itted to obtain a place in my brsast, 
To behold Emilie the wife of my brother, and 
to perceive that their union 
inerease the love ahe had before entertained 
towards him, was poison te ıny very soul, and 

ed me on in the aceomplishment of my 
nefarious designs for Ihe purpose of revenge; 
and I cauld not help spp anding We 
eity for the manner in which 
in deeeiving them, and appatently quieting 
all suspieions tbat might, rom previsus cir- 
sumstaneos, naturally kavo been engendered 
in a volle I saw plainly ft it 
would be jey on my to make m 
father aequaintod vith the — 1 bl 
made, as be might wish to adopt a course that 
would interfere with the objeetsI kad ia view, 
if. it did not entirely frustrate them, while, at 
the same time, by maintaiuing sub a seerecy | 
should be enabled to blind and deseire my 
brother and hie wife as to tbe rcal foclinge of 
my father, the mers realily prejadioe him 
agsinst them, and thus advanee my views, 
They fwould, indeed, fall into the anare I had 
laid for them without the least zuspieien, 
and when they diseovered it, i6 would be too 
late for them to extrieate themselves, Which: 
ever way I direoted my atientien, the prespeet 
of my zuccess soemed all but eertais, my 
triumph eomplete ; and again I exulted in the 
deep-Isid schemes I had so long fermed for 
the destraetion of the hapriness.of my unsus- 
peeting vietims. It is a dark and hidesus 

h ın my life to look back upon, and I 
—* with sbame and romorse when I recall 
it to my momery. 
. Beanteon, but seornfal Emilie,’ I mut- 

tered to mysell, as I arose from my zeat, and 
teaversed the narrow precincts ol my chamber 
with hasty atrides ; ‘ thou art the bride of the 
men on wbom you hare bestowel your most 
ardent affestions, bat, nevertheless, that shall 

oumay denounse map as an hypocrite, 
‚you will, bat nothing whatever 

resolution I have formod; 
— — — 

[1 — — 

served to | dreams 

— {ar 
— 

nbthing Wäntever ühiit Get um Era Yhe eom- |: 
pletion #f that wich han 30 Ing heil a || 
—— place fu Iny mind. It is for werk 

is to trembie and relent: Ze mot the | 
man.” 

“Seeli were the geilty @houghts ia which | 
I eontinued to indulge for some time before I || 
thought of retiring to bed, and when I did, |. 
and sleep took " of my i 

has extended to a 
antieipated it weuld, and as the hour ia nor 
getting late, and I feel myself rather fatigund, 

must elaim your patienee and indulgeace for 
the eomelusien of it till te-morrow.” 

To tkis requast neither Florio ner the other: 
—— raise any reasanahle objoetien, 

0 
whole ” ß 

the Conat 
de Clsirville and Adelphus D’A 
and left Florin and the brigand chief iethem- 

vos. 
“Well, Massaroni,” said Wierie, after über | 

had, mat togeiher for some time ia do | 
“ what think you of the partieulars which tbe 
Count de Clairrille has related, so ‚ie as he | 

er 225 b zeplied || “He i as been most guilty,'” replied | 
our hero, “ but he remorse —— — | 
is evidently sineere, and, tberefore, I shall 
think yon would be ineliaod to forgive him, ı 
notwithstanding tho many sufferings to whirl | 

—— nl | e con um. 
“Ob, yes,’ setarned Florio ; Heaven fr | 

bid that I should bear any ıl Geltage | 
kowarde dan wi — 
especially when he evinces such ainsere can | 
trition for the errors of his past life, But | 
when I refleet upon all the troablei il we 
the hard let of my ill-fated pareata ta 
to encounter, it is only natural that I 
feel the deepest and that 
likewise wish that they had lived 
that atonement which their mi 
is now so willing to make, 
rest their souls, I trust thay are better off.” 

L 
I | 

to rangive : 

not your mother ever hint to you any of Jhe 
parlicelars which the Count de Clairville has | 
related ?'' | 

*‘ She did not,’’ answered Claisville, “I was ı 
vory young when she died, and shame weald, 
doubtless, restrain her tongue, ti ‚nu 
unele has asserted, abe was as inzooest as 
purity itself.” 

“ Bat she inlimatel that you had. a mobls 
relative whom she beliered to be still in er- 

the desigas I have so long eneon- | istenee ? 
“She did, though abe never mentioned bis 

tütle.’' | 
*“ And did it never oecur to you Akad yee 

— — — — — 2* — — — 
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conneeted with the neble house of De 
. Clnirville ?” asked the brigand chief chief, 

“No,” apıwered Florio, “for kba 
where I was bern, and where I my 

‚. Jouthful days, was in, a remote part ef the 

.-.+ 

4 

— ç — — — — —— — — — — u. 

— — ——— — — — — — — 

— — — — — 

— — — —— — — — — —— 

country, and I had never so much as heard of 
tbe family.” 
“It is strauge,'' observed Massaroni ; “ bat 

still it was a mest fortunate as well as singular 
aceident which brought tho Count de Clairrille 
hither, and Jed to the diseovery ef your being 
so nesrly related to him ; fer it has —* a 
wonderful change in your prospeets, and 
may nom safely aspire to the hand ef the 
fair Signora Melina, without running the risk 
of —— van considered TESUBptnons, aa Jon Are 

y rank if your uncle keeps his 
— which I do not think bo is likely.to for- 
feit, you will also be ber equal by fortune.” 
But such is the prajudiee which the Prinee 

Bisuohi enteriains towards me,’ returmed 
Flerie, “that I do nat keliere he will ever 
give his eonsert to my becoming the husband 
of his beauteous nioee.' 

“And if he shonld rafuse,” said our hero, 
“it matters not, as tbe signora is now removed 
from kia per wer, and if she laves yon as sin- 
cerely as I believe she does, after tha tyranny 
and perssention she has esperiennel from him, 
she willne len 

how not," remarked Florio; 
*“ sinegre 38 I kunw the affeetion which Melins 
entertains for me to be, she entertains the mast 
delicate soruplag, and weull hesitate to ast in 
epposition to ber nzcle’s will, notwithstending 
the sererity and injustiee with which he has 

— ie “ n me, . replied 
chief, * bat I cannot help thiaking that tig is 
3 false delieacy. lomweover, I feel aatiafiod that 
Bianebi will yield that to nesassity which he 
might not be ta do from choice, when 
he finds that jour co eonnoctien with the Conzt 
de — ia firmly and atiafatorily eata- 

“ You are sangaine, Massarepi.” 
“And taking all the eiscumstanees into 
— have I not a right te bo ao ? 
“To disinte 

ap T rinos enocame, and he will 
only be too Ind to do au, ta avail "the exposnre 
that mut ot otherwise take place 

bis vengeanes; can yon aroid it, 
Masern?" 

“ And think you, Claisville,” answered iho 
brigand, “that Allesandro Massaroni ſeats the 
vengeange ef such man ag the Prince Bisnohi ? 
Have I net proved often that be is 
powerless to harın me? But it is only a waste 
of time to talk further upen subjeot at 
present, As the time is getting late, we bad 
eitor separate for the — 
Fiorio said no more, au ‚ bands with 

the brigand ehiof, he hoc is departare fa ie 
earernous t in which ho slept. 

In the mo Florio took the ity 
of er weing Melina before he again met * 
de Clairrillo, and he found her most anzions to 
see him, though ha refraised from relating to 
her any pazticulars until he had heard the 
wbole af his uncle's re but he teld ber 
uflicient to eonvince her that there eould aow 

he was now prored to ve her equal by birtb, it 
must do ara] with the principal ohjections of 
the Pringe Bisnehi te their union. 

“Oh, Melina,’ be obaerved, “ never did I 
fsel the value of rank and fortune a0 much as 
1 do at preacnt, ninns it may be tha meazs ef 
remaving those obstacleg to our unien that 
were beiore ia our way, though I 
know full well that it can make no differeneo 
in tboss senlimenta you haye ever proieased 

an zeplied he gentie. Melia, “ 20,” gen 

“rank and influence can have no efleet pe 
my heart, Flerio ; I can never love yon 
than [de at — convinced that 
yc will never be less worthy ef ik; 

and even ifit be the will al Fato thad we aball 
not be united, no ether man can over aupp 

in those pure afflestions whish your merils 

Florio, rap 
embracing the blusbing and innonept 

meiden; “'ihay fall like hasren)y musis en 
my sunser. May a terzible aurse descend 
upon ıny hand if ever I abuse the aweni ann- 
denne you repese in me. But ahould your 
uncle inate, and zefuse his consent 

BOzwered or 

(sa be will he 
“He will d, Plorin,” wie 2 Zei Ar 

hesiinte io 
DR mei age ab qusien u vera 
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Florio,” answered Melins; "but wait with 
patience until we see what deeisien my 
uncle will oome te. I need not assure you 
how anxiens I am to effest a reeoneiliation 
with him; and if I eansuocsed in doing that, I 
shall indoed be one of the happiest 

in ⸗ 

258 my beioved Melina,“ exelaimed 
Forio, “I am satisfied, and fer the present. 
willurge yoa no further. _ Your observations 
have inspired me with fresh hopes, and I will 
look forward to the future with the most 

ine anticipations. 

ne a aa ’ „an e 
bis way 227 which our hero was 
soated, and they were shortlyafterwards jeined 
by the Count de Clairvilleand his 

The eount much 
night's rest, and in much better spirits than ho 
had been he day before ; and after had 
partaken morning meal, be ‚an 
coneluded his narrative in the following werds: 
“T should become tedious werel to 

tieularise all that took place during the few 
days that I remained st the residenee ot my. 
brotber and his wife; let it suflice, that, by 
the most insidiousmeans, I availed myself of the 
opportunity to mature my evil designs, withent. 
—** least exeiting their suspieions of my 
henesty and zincerity; and on my departure, in 
order to impress them still more strongly in my 
favour, I presented Antoine with s eonsiderable 
sum of money, sufficient to supply their wants 
for some time, and promised to ses them again 
in a week or two, and in the meantime to 
co with them, and to eommunicate to 
them all that took place between me and my 
father, and to exert myself to tke utmost in 
their behalf, even at the risk of ineurring 

promise which I need net 

which would be likely to lead to a diseerery 
of the place where Antoine and his wife had 
concealed themselves, To this, of eourse, I 
replied in the negative, and he soemed for the 
moment vexed and disappei 
But why shenld I trouble If any 

more about! ? be said, at > bare 
an 

t?—But they will be 
serereiy punished it, and wil} learn to 

it when it is toa late.’ 

THE BRIGAND; OR, 

human | and 

for the eonduet of which they have bes 
geilty. When peverty ie all its terzible fems 

st zumal, 
bring tkem to their zensss, and 

will be giad QC 

— — 

“«And will yon not t it ikem, 
lord * I inquired. — “ 

“*Rugene,' he repliel passienately, 

you mad to ask mo such a question ?-—By all . cher 

ulmost gratifiestien, 
better to earry out my p 
the eontrary, and 

as using all my powers of persuaaion with ma 
fatber ie his 2 and even gure , 
reason to hope that in time I should amosead ; 
for I knew that by holding out such expeeia- 
tions to him, it would more readily induse kim 
to place oonfidence in me, and would thus give 
me an agrecable oppertunity of prosecaling my 

E E E 5 : 5 
+3 E 
: ! 

| L 

* LU EEHTETHTE 2 
5 

Im: 
F ii 

1 1 ẽ 
3 

— — —— — 
her my disbolieal wishes, imagining that four 
of the consequences that might attend ker 
husband would induce her u xt I not, I 
was determined that foree make her. 
Base wreteh that I was te form min: 
» revolting, so degrading an opinien of ie! 
Vain idiot that I zeust be to imagine that all 
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arts I eonld practios eeuld erer induce 
her leve and 

every ieeling of 
wantoniy yield to 
mad infatnation, 

ed me on, and I 

the destrustion of one of the most innocent and 
el nature’s fair erestions, my sale 
i and shame, and 

to gire utteranee to 
that to the son of 
yinjured. Fiorie, 
you have zaid to me, 

erbearance with which 

sbow any mercy and indulgence to me, yon 
should 2 your v ce on my head. 

had died yoarz age, 
lsgrace, a 

pollatioa to human soeiety, and that I must 
ent a blight upon all wbom Lappresch or con- 
taminale by my presence. , 

Here the Count de Clairville again became 
so violently agitsted that he was again com- 

to pause. ° 
“] bessech you, my lord,’” said Florio, 

‘not to agitate yourself ao violentiy. Heaven 
forbid that I entertain one feeling o 
revonge against gen after the penitence for 
your past errors which you so ferventiy oxpress, 
and tho atoremeat ysu are so willing to 
make.” 
“Ab, Flerio,”’ replied his usele, ‘the 

words yon hare — de but „da to er 
agony and self-reprosch of my mind, for 
remind eharaeter 
amiable, but deepiy-injured brother. Just like | probabl 
you, generous, ocnfiding, and honeurable, 
was he when be was about your age ; and as I 
gase wpou you, I could almost imagine tha‘ he 
again stood before me; and the remembrance 
of his melancholy and untimely fate, and my 
own villany which broagbt him to it, rushes 
with tenfeld force upon my brain, and almost 

me.’ 
Alas !’’ sighed Florio, * it was indeed a 

md dismal 

before I kuew him. My poor mother nerer, I 
am convineed, could hanish him from her 

the eonat, beating 
indescribable agony 

y|to travel into Italy, 

of feelings, ""and this was all the work ef my 
sogursed 8 

mine have been, there can be no forgivenons.” 

who 
you onght to feel grate- 
permittiag yon to live to 
ien yon can for your passt 

Gransgressions, by a fature life of — — nd 
we.’ 
“True, Florio,'’ replied ihe eonnt, "and 

Heaven knows that the remorse I now feel, and 
whieh I have for so many years experienced, is 
sineere. But yon hare not yet heard the mest 
guilty and painful part of my narrative, and I 
tremble te relate it.’ 

* Muster eonrage, my dear unce,” said 
Florie; "and after you beve disburthened 
[eur eonscienee of all e weight of eares that 

ve so long oppressed it, I trust that yon may 
find tranguillity and eonsolation.” 
* Alas! I iear ihey will never be mine,” 

aaid kho enunt; "1 have sinned too much ever 
ow again that peace of mind which, had 

I pursued a virtuous and benourabl 

chateaz, 
panied by one onafidential attendant, who was 
in all my soerets, pad expressing my inteation 

stating tbat I mi 
y bo absent for a few months. Thi 

Iknew would give me every opportuaity of 

rei stealing upon Emilie during the absence 
A husband, and while remaining there 
— my plans, Antoine and Emilie 
still believing me to be at the chatesn. 
“On arriving at the town on the borders of 

the forest in which the eottage ef Gerveise 
var —— 1 found an hotel of that retired 
eseription which just anited my purpose, and 
ron ee dated betr by my faithfal 
domestie to my brother, as tboagh it had eome 
from the chatean, and in which I ansured hin 9 
and his wife that their welfare and future hap- 

Surely, for crimes such as’|I 
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piness was the constant subject of my thoughts; 
that I left no ity esespe me of inter- 
eeding with the Count de Clairville in their 
behalf, and that though for the present he 
remained stern and inflexible, I had the 
strongest hopes tlıat in time Ishould be able te 
make some impression on him, and to move hir 
to 'relent, bat that in the meanwhile they 
might depend upon my unabated friendship and 
affection. How I smiled to myself with fiendish 
exultation as I penned those lines, and knew 
the effect tbey would have upen my brother 
and Hmilie, and how well they were calculated 
to promote own infamous wishes, and te 
werk their rin at the very time when they 
imagined that everything was being done t# 
releaso them from the difliculties by which they 
were then surrounded. 

. . “The answer that I receivea to thisepistle 
from my brother was couched in the most affec- 
tionate language, and himself and Emilie were 
unbounded in their gratitude, and invoked 
every blesaing upon my head ; expressing & 
wish at tho same time tbat they should shortly 
bavo the happiness of seeing me again. Cor- 
tainly I must have been tho most consummate 
hypocrite that ever impesed upon tbe credulity 
of the unsuspecting, or I could never hare 
acted the base part I was doing. 

“*Weak, fool!’ IL ojaeulated, wben I lad 
the contents of the unfortunate An- 

toine's letter ; ‘ how easily do yon fall into the 
mare that is laid for yaur destruetion. Little 
do you think that yeu are nurturing 2 sorpent 
in your breast who will sting you in the most 
terder and vital part; but you will soon be 
awakened from your dream ol unconsciousness 
to the false and atern reality, and when it will 
be iso late te help yourself. I have you com- 
pletely in my power, and even now I could 
placo yon in a pesition from which you eould 
never cscape, and foreibly make your beloved 
Emilie, that fair but soornful beauty who has 
ravished my senses, mine. But no, I will 
rether adopt the course upon which I have 
fixed my mind, fully eonfident as I am that my 
audeoss is certain.’ 

“ Altheugh I thought it weuld not be pru- 
dent for mo to visit my brother and his wıfe 
for the present, I was most anxious to do se, 
and Emilie was never for a moment absent 
from my thoughts, tho unboly passion I had 
dared to enco for her every hour gaining 
feeslı strength within my broast. Every evering, 
so disguised that it was impossible for any one 
tin recognise mo, I wandered round the cottage 
of Gervoise, and when by aceident I caught a 
glance of her through the parlour casement, 
sented in affectionate converse with her hus- 
band, or beheld her standing at the cottage 
door, having placed myself in such a position 
that I was completely conoealed from obserra- 

tion, my feelings became so strong that I caald 
searcely contain them. 

* At longth, bewever, my pelienee was c- |: 
hausted, and I determined pin to vieit my"! 
bretber and his sister, so that I migkt at kun | 
have tho opportunity of Histening to the eoarer- 
sation of Emilie, and thus giving some indı! 
gence to the guilty passions I 
to take on ef ıny guilty breast. I,|' 
therefore, forwarded a note to Antoine, inform- | 
ing him of that intention, and at the sum 
time intimating tbat in all probability I should 
remain in the neighbeurhood for some week, | 
or until such time as I could sec some mean || 
of adjusting tbe difkculties with which ther 
were surrounded. , 
“ro days after I had forwarded this letter, | 

I repaired to the 7 ef ‘Gerroise, u J | 
I had just arriv a long } 
was ——*— by Anteine and Be wii te | 
utmost cordiality and affeetion. The bepes|; 
that the several flattering letters I had writtea 
to them had inspired her with, had rerimd|| 
her spirits; her eyes sparkled with all tber| 
wonted auimation, and thc roses bad ae |: 
more replaced the Iıliesin her cheeks. Tour 
imagination abe bad never appeared half © 
lovely as she did at that moment. 

ey egerir inquired eomeerning all !be 
partieulars that had taken place between my- 
self and ıny father since I had becn away, and, 
of eourse, I replied in such a way as wascal|, 
eulated to answer a own purpen and 1 || 

mada it appear !hat I | forward my views. " 
bad been unremittiug in my exertions to met 
the eount to relent, and to raise tbem os“ 
more to his bosom, and I made them to belier!! 
that I did not altogether despair of beizg | 
enabled in time to succeed. They wert, 3 
you may imagine, unbounded in their gratitel®. 
and placcd more confidence in me ! | 
ever. 
“Ob, Eogene,’ said my brotber, grapit | 

my hand, ‘how shall I find words w espres | 
the feelings with which your noble cmier! 
bas inspired me? Without you, what wor 
have become of mo and my beloved Kısilm. 
whose happiness is far more precieus to Be 
than my own existenee? But Hearen “ 
reward you for it, thongh we cannot, omy with 
our warmest feelings of gratitude.’ 

“ « Antoine,’ Janswared, in acconts of {he 
ealest apparent truth and sincerity, ‘7% 

should knew me, and that whaterer I de i: 
only by the promptings and the dietstes d 
my heart ; I have done no more (han a beo- 
ther’s duty, and require not yoar 
. Noble-minded man,’ ejwenlatel Buibe 

tears of gratitude starting to ' 
extending her fair hand to me, which 1 eagerls 
but raised to my lipa;; ‘ ibe sent’ 
ments you have just ex: do beamer i 
your hend and heart, d I find langug! 
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| — poirorfel or eloquent to my 

| near them, I might visit them daily, and son- 
1 ofımy husband must always hold tho warmest 

place inmy regard, and I shall never cease to 
fer up iny prayers to Hoaren for his wel- 

i re !' 

“4 Yogoverwhelm and embarrass me, Emilie, 
by those Affeetionste acknewledgments,’ I 
replied, still retaining my hold of her hand, 

‘| and looking in her beauteous face with an 
expression whieh I eould not control, and 
which, under ordinary eireumstances, was sof 

uffeet. 
* In this manner more than a werk passed 

away, and I daily grew in the faronr and 
eonfidenes of Emilie, and anxiousiy longed for 
the chaneo to be with her alone; and the oppor- 
tunity Ithirsted for was, unfortunately, too 
soon afforded ma, 

“ Antoine informed me on one of the oeea- 
sions of my visit, that he had promised old 

folly and ferventiy eoincide ? But the seunt, | Gervoise (Who was very Tseble) secompany 
our father, does not entertain any suspicion of | him the following day on some business he h 
the plaen where we are at present cöncealed, | to transact in a Eon about a league from tho 
dose” eottage, and which he expseted would engage 

“«}He deesnot,’I Answered, “and for the Ithem for some hours; he, therefore, requested 
present I thought it would be more prudent that I would oome as early as poscible to the 

eottage, in order to diwipate the loneliness not to diseover it to him.’ | 
„ You acted wisely, Eugene,’ he said, “and |of Emilie during his abseneo by my sotiety. 

Ileate everything to your discretion, knowing | ” You may imagine the secret satisfaction 
with which I heard this; it was with the full well that you do everything for the 

" diffieulty only that I eould conceal the 
real feelings which predominated in ıny breast ; 
but having promised to comply with my bro- 
ther's request, after some further conversation, 
I took my departure, and returned towards ıhe 
hotel, 

“seit is impomible that she can do mo, 
Eugene,’ my brother; “and needI 
assute yon that in all that she has said, I most 

“You may depend upon me, Antoine,’ 1 
returned ; ' it shall be no fault of mine if I do 
not move the inflexible, spirit oftheceunt ; and 
in the meantime, all that yon may require for 
your jary necessities and comfort, are at 
yoar —— 

“ Again he pressed my band to his heart, 
and gave utterance to his feelings of gratitude 
in the most ferrent language. In this manner 
the day passed away, and so deeply interested 
were wo with each other’s society, chat we did 
not separate till a late hour of the night. 

“When I found myself again alone in my 
ehamber, 1 gave free indulgence to the feelings 
of exultation which occupied my bosom, and I 
could not hel ugting in very triumph at the 
manner in which deceived them, and the 
prospeet there was of my speedily being enabled 

| to seeomplish all that I desired. But I must 
quickly eome to Ihe darkest and most painful 
part of my history, and when you have heard it, 
Florio, 1 eaunot but believe that your utmost 
disgust and indignation will bo exeited against 
me 
“As there was not suflicient room at the 

cottage of old Gerroise for the accommodation 
of myself and my demestic, I Kroponed that, | wemen, to possess thee I would forfeit my sou)’s 

during the time I remained in the neighbour- | welfare, and brave any danger fhat might 
kood, X should put upat the hotel in the | beset me.’ u 

“As I preeseded on my way, I gave free 
vent to the feelings fof eestasy that filled my 
breast, and I looked forward to the arrival of 
the following day, which I was resolved 
should deeide the fate of Kmilie, at all 
hazards, with the grestest anziety and im- 
patience. 
‘By allımy hopea 1’ I ejaculated, ‘ Fortune 

smiles upon me, and the opportunity I have so 
long panted for has now arrived. The beau- 
teous Emilio shall now be mine’; no prayers, nd 
tears, no reproaches shall Indudo me to abandon 
my designs. Alone, unprotected, and with no 
one righ who might Ay to her aid, all attempts 
at resistance on her part will be vain. She 
eaandt escape me; and that eonvietion Alla m 
soul with such feelings of kransport 
never experienced before. Oh, I have played 
the game most adroitiy! how cleverly have 
I deceired’them, and now I am about to reap 
the rich reward. Emilie, most besutiful ot 

U uud 
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Lone more felt a sensation of remorse, and 

se long indulged in, er witness my ruin alto- 

ones more walked round the cottage, and even i 
ventured to open the little gate and a fiend, and the vengeanee of offe 
the doer, to aseertain for a certainty w must me ever afterwarda.’ 
any of the inmates were yet stirring; but alll I walked for some distance from the zpol, 
was profoundly still, and X once more returned | and deeply did I weigh these in my 
to the spot I had just quitted, and awaited | mind; would to Heaven that had had the 
most patientiy to see my brother and old |effect that they should have „ I chould 
Gervoise depart, for I was most anxious at|never have been the guiliy and 
enes to put my disbolical designs into axo- | wretch that I am at present. I should 
extion, hare seen at once the utter hidesumens afike 

“Js this manner more than crime I wasin the act of oommitting, I shosld 
passed away, and I oontinueä to watch the | have felt horrified and disgusted st mıy oma 
eottage from the place ol my t with | depravity, and abandened my wickel and 
the grestest anziety. But I was net much | unnsiural desigus., But some ums 
Dongeer kopt in muspense ; present) L saw the | unaccountable fatality seemed te me on, 

of the various easemen wilhdremn, and and itappeared as if I were te be immeolsted 
that oonvinsed me that they had left their] on the very ahrine which I’had formed far the 
ehmaibere, and thak the dopartune of my brother destrustion of others. 
and old Gerroise would take plaoe immediately | °'‘ Away with those weak and idie tbougkis,' 
after they Lad partaken of their merning .„[Isaid; “there is mo resson iniham, Shall I 

“In that eonjeeture I was right, for in lem |allew them to bear any influsnos upon the 
then fall an hour afterwards I saw the cottage | designs that have so long Oocupied zay mind 
dooe opened, and Antoine and his aged com-|and which I have sacrificed so une is acsem- 

ion issue from it, Emilie following them to | plish?_ No, by all my hopes I will met; 
door. My brotker and ahe embraced affoc- | Eugene de Ulairrille will erer be the same 

tionately, and that was wormwood to my heart ; | determined character he has preßfsnsed ie be, 
but at the same time L exulted within m let tbe eonsequenoes to himself be whatever 
knowing how soon I ahouid hare her in my | they may. Kmilie, thou hast soorned me, and 

Eich Co prevent the onnpletion of tb diabelkn ——— ni oempletion o ve 20 means of gra 
t her. | with which thy tive charms have ia H r 391 f 7 

gal, eH SH 

ii: 

MR 
li at. Oh, Florio, I must repeai, often as i E ti 

jE n f 4 

peace, and to bring i ‚ sorrow, and shame, 
upon him who is ri in your heart’s fand- 

. 



ucknowledgment, offended ; and it is for you to 
soo to Him for merey, and net te me.” 

“ Noble-hearted youth!" said the count, 
much affeeted, and grasping his head in the 
most vehement manner; '' every werd you give 
utterauee to is 3 severe, but wholesome 
monitor to me. Thus would my poor brotber have 
spoken, I am convinced, had he been now 
living and could have soen me, even after all 
the manifold and terrible wrongs that I did 
him. Ihsve detained you long in this tedious 
ehroniele ofmy guilt, but I could not help the 
indulgenee, the free indulgence, of the real 
feelings which, after the lapse of so many years, 
predominate in my breast, and to endeavour te 
cenvince you of the sinserity of the remorse 
whieh I feel at the enormities of my past life, 
and how anzious I am to make atonement for 
them, though, alas! I fear that it will never 
be in my power to do ze.” 

“ uncle,” returned Florie, ‘‘ you 
much mistake my charaeter if you imagine that 
I ean possibley feel any gratifiestion in seeing 
ou humble yonrself in the manner youare do- 
ing Ban. t as your errors have been, 
wbieh I must in truth and candour admit they 
bavo been, the penitence you now erince 
onght to be te me ample atonement for the 
wrongs yon ınflieted upon my parents, and I 
am certain, if their spirits ean now witness 
wbat is taking place between us, taey will 
appeove of the sentiments to which I now give 

“Well spoken, Florio,” remarked the 
brigand ebief ; * such senfiments do bonour to 
Joar band au haart, and I respect yeu more 

ever I did for them. Where is there the 
man who isimmasulate-—who hasnever erred ? ti 
And we mus bo wretches indoed, unworthy than 
to live, if we judge each other by the striet 
eode of eurmorallaws. It may appear stzange, 
and as yourself and your noble unele would 
probably say, rather euire, to hear a hrigand, 

'] arobber, a cutthrost,— par escellense | ha!’ 
ha I-disenss upan subjeots of morality, butsuch 

pens to be my humour now, and you must 
my opinions only at their fair valuation. 

I have End to enconnter tbe misfortunes and 
vieissitudes of life in their severest charasters ; 
but for the guilt of him who was the author of 
my being, I should not have been where you 
00 me now; nor could the world have had tho 

ity of easting one siigma on m 
ebkrseie.. Bat me wie kat me el il said 

THR MOUNTAIN OHIRF, 
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taking the hand of our here, and eordially 
ing it within his own, “I do, I must admi 
your sentimente, I believe you to be a man, 
and am — chas it mine have been nome 
e 87 ” ) villan y» and 

tyranny, that has p a man of your i 
abilitıes and endowments of mind in your pre- 
sent position.’ 

“Yon jadge me righily, my lord,’” repli 
the brigand ; “ but for one whdeo name ** 
not, but whem nature wonld compel me te enll 

to commit those oniragen u isty whlch 
my heart revolts at, But be has Damm my 
eurse, my bane, and do net all ibe erroes Ihare 
oommitted rest upon his head? By 
there is net a human being whom i 
cold blood injure but him whe is the 
my existenee, and all my misfor 

“ i,“ aaid the Count 
solemaly, “and would yon, 

de Olsirville, 
were 

the 

and, as ihe brigand utrered these 

—— en 0 0m “Ob, ” eo the Count 
Clairville and Florie, ın a hreath. “ 

esuld forgot that it was his father who was 
before him, and ai weeak. his most terrible 
vengeanee upon hi . Heaven gaard him 
from my knowledge, if he be still living, that 
is all I can say.” 

of has 
*“ Bat my tkoughis wese oqually eriminal,” 

id the count. 
“« That may be,” remarkod Massaroni ; ° bat 

were they produelire of ike same evil conse- 
quencen ?"’ 

*“ Alas | alas!’ replied bis lordship, “ have 
I not alrenäy shorm to Jon in what [ havo re 
lated that they were? Did not my gui 
transactions cause m' brotber to hursy j A 
umsummoned, into presence of his Make, 
and send his broken-hearted wife, with her 
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‘tender offspring, on the world to starve ? Oh, 
‘I feel too kesaly that vo villany can possibly 
exeeoed that of which I have been guilty, and 
:that nothing I ean possibly enduro can bc an 
:sdequate punishment for it. You, Florio, 
should hate and despise me, as I hare fre- 
quentiy before said ; and the patience and for- 
ibearanee von have shown to me throughout my 
narrative is eren a more bitter reproach to me 
'thau all the words of inveetive you eonld pos- 
:eibly have given utterance to; for it reealls so 
vividly to my mind’s eye, asd my own self- 
reproving conseience, the haples« and unrus- 
pecting victims of my atrocions guilt, that, hy 
|that igh Hezven whose holy laws I hıre so 
| grossiy violated, I could almost imagine they 
‚stoad before me in your person, to reproach and 
ensse me for my past iniquities. Oh, what a 
terrible monitor is a guilty oonseience !'' 

“My lord,” said Florio, "how it pains me 
to hear yon give utteranee to words such as 
‚these, while they at the same timo convince me 
—8 the sincerity ef your penitenee, and aro a 
‚suffisient atonement for that with which you 
so bitterly repreach yourself. God forbid that 
I should pursue you with any vindietive feel- 
ings ; but eempose yourself, and hasten as 
quickly as possible towards the eompletion of 
your painful task ; such digressions as those 
only serve to aggravate your agony of mind.” 

“'Troe, Fiorio,’ replied the Count de Clair- 
ville; “bat pardon me for a few minutes, 
altbough I have already intruded upon your 
time and 4 patienee too loug. My thoughts 
wander, and I scareely remember the point of 
‚my guilty and painful narrative at which I bad 
sarrived. I must request a short time for re- 
fleetion, and to trangnillise my feelings.’ 

Florio returned no answer to this, bat n.dded 
assent, and he and our hero retired for a few 
minutes to another part of tho eavorn, and dis- 
ceursed together, leaving the count to his own 
meditations. It required, however, bat a short 
time for the latter to recover himself, and he 
|tben resumed his long and painful history in 
the following words :— 

“In the state of mind which I have des- 
eribed, I eontinued for some time, and still 
hesitated to enter the cotinge; but at length I 
was aroused from my lethargy by some one 
repeating my name, and looking up I bebeld 
that it was my faithful and eonfidential servant, 
Vietor, who, it appeared, by what he after- 
wards stated, had been watching mefor several 
minuten, and had overheard my observations. 
When I term him my faithful and confidential 
servant, I presume I need not inform you that 
he was as great a villain as myself? He was, 
indeed’a complete adept in al ihose arls which 
so well suited my infamous purposes, aud was 
enpable of eommitting —* any erimes, how- 

jerer atroeious, a0 long as he mel with an ade- 

| 

quate reward, and in that particular he had 
nothing to complain of in me. 

“« Ab, Vietor, my irusty friend,’ I observed 
wben I behald him, ‘TI am glad yau hare 
arrived, for I mach nceled yeur eounsel and 
advire. They have just left the oottage. | 
“c] koow they have, Monsieur,’ hean- 

swered, ‘for I watched them, thosgh I tock 
especial gaod care that they should not obserre 
me ; pardon me, 100. if I seknowiedge that! 
have also listened to your soliloquies, and am 
surprised ihat you should now hesitate at the 
very moment when the opportunity is affonded 
you in gratifying those wishes you have se long 
entertained.’ 

“+ Bat, Vietor,’ I returned, “ must I „ot be 
a eonsummate villain to entertain such alreeious 
thoughts against the wife of my own heether, 
and one so pure and innocens, and who plases 
such implieit eonfidenee in may friendshig, my 
honour, and integrity ? on 

“«The more fertunate fer yon that abe | 
does so,’ replied the seoundrel, * for it hadgiven 
yoa an opportunity you might net otherwise. 
bave obtained of accomplishing your desigus.' 
“«And shall I betray that eoufldence!” I | 

demanded. h a ımel | 
“cHas she net 5 your passiseı” 

replied Vietor ; ‘ and after all the treabie yon 
have been at, (he many hours of zsaxiety yon 
have experienced, are you mow to suffer any 
false seruples of eonscience to induce rom te 
abandon your designst Pshaw, my lord, I 
repeat, that I am surprised at you. Arense 
yourself; be firm, and the hour jeher 
which you bave solong panted for has arıtved.'| 
«But the future consequenees, Vieter,’ I 

t 

suggested. 
% Heed them not,’ he anzwored ; * what kare 

you to fear? You bave wealtl ; * here, 
power ; they are beggars, dependant en yon! ! 
for their verr means of existenee, and though, 
they may murmur, they eannot do say: 
ipjury. Come, come, bethink md be ' 
fiem. 

“The words of this villain had that due, 
offeet upon me tkoy were intended te have ; I; 
walked with him for a few minniss im the 
forest, and ultimately all my worst passtens and 
determinstions gained their former asoondaney 
in my breast, ' 
“I will no longer hesitate,’ I said; *thms., 

far I have hazarded overything for that greii- . 
fiealion of my wisbes, and shal) ] pame now 
that tbe epportunity is sfforded me ef deing 
so? No, by all my Lopes I will nei ; no emm- 
sideration. whatever shall restrain me. Kuilie 
aball be mine, even tkongk my ewn destrue- 
tion were te follow.’ 

“sc Well said, Monsieur,' remarked Visier, 
“that is spozen lıke yourself, and far mere 
besomes you then ihose foeliage of remerıe 
which you previously expres Toia is 2 

— ⸗ ———— — —— — — — —— | 



glorious day of triumph for you, and you have 
good reason to praise yourself for the ability 
with which you have eondueted your plot.’ 

“e Ay, Vietor,’ I answered, ‘I do; but 
you will be within call in case I shouli require 
Ir amistance, or to give me notice should 
any ons approach to interrapt me?” 
| ‘Yon may d upon me, Monsieur,’ he 
‚returned, * the I am satisfied you have 
‚nothing to apprehend ; this is a lonely and 
— 78 and as for your brother and 
the old man, Ä suppose you are certain that 

will not return for some time ?’ 
“Oh, yes,’ I replied. 

; 0 'Phen the game is your own,’ he re- 
marked ; "away with you to the aeoomplisl- 
"ment of your ardent desires, and may succoss 
attend yon. 
“I pressed the hard of the villaja as he 

thus spoke, and having regsined all my self- 
possession and eonfidenee, I left him, and 
advanced with a bold step towards the eottage ; 

: but when I arrivedat the door I again paused, 
“and then ventured to peep in at the parlonr 

window. 
* Emilie was seated there in a melancholy 

atlitude, with ber elbow resting upen tbe 
‚table, and her head reel'ning upon her hand, 

u — ng, | |— 

— 

evidenil in deep thought. The sight 
of har ai Pa my energier, and inflamed 
the revolting passion: I had ne long harbourel 
in my breast. 

* thoa art there, and eompietely at my merey. 
Little do suspeet !he wretch who is now 
Ia;waiting te seeomplish your destrastion; 
| tile ean yon eozeeive tho fate that is in store 
foe yon. Anteine, yon will return to—Bat let 
me not think,' I added, after a : “this is said 
net the time to waste ia ille speeulations, but 

| to aet.' 
| _ “As I gave ulteraueo to these words, I 

kuockel sat ihe * er immediately heard the 
t footsteps of Emilie appreaching it. 

I PER ro ia Ihere?" abe inruired, in a gentlo 
| veiee. 
I} *Itis I, Eugene, sweet Builie,’ I replied. 

: “She opened the door immediately, and my 
intended vietim stood befere me, looking, if 
possible, more lovely than ever. 

““«Oh, Eugene,’ she said, miliag through 
' the tears that had before dimmed her eyes. 
| "Tamm vw glad are come— 20 panetual 100 ; 
| for I need not tell you that I felt very rad 

and lenely in the absence of my dear Antoine, 
and in reflecting upon the tronbles and diffi- 
euities by which we are surrounded.’ 

. % ‘Be mine the task, then,’ I said, ‘to en- 
deavonr to alleriate your anguish, and inspire 
you wilh hope ; eome, Emilie, we must have 

Oh Rage sbe replied, Aixin F us ugene,' , uppa me 

| a look wliich spoke the sinserily * ber son], 
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and was a bitter ropeoach upon the trescher ou 
and villanous part I was acting ; ‘how much 
are both myself aud Antoine indebted to 
you for your disinterestel friendship,. How 
can we ever repay it as we ought to do?” 

“«‘Name it not, Emilie,’ I answered; “I | 
must be insensible to every feeling of nature | 
and humanity, did I not feel an interest in 
all that concerns your welfare. There is | 
nothing that is within my humble power that 
I would mot do, no sucrifice that I wonld not 
willingly make, to serre Emilie and—my 
brother.’ ' 

“«T believe yon, Bagene,’ she said; *I 
place evory confidenee in you, and it is that 
which makes me feel still more the weight of 
obligation I am under to yon.’ | 

“‘\Where favour, esteem, and friendship 
are deserved, there is no obligation, Emilie,’ I 
retarned ; "it becomesa duty, and I’should des- 
pise myself were I toshrink from the perform- 
Iaco nl it. But Antoine, will he be absent 
ong ?’ | 
1 do not expeet that be will return till 
e evening,’ she replied ; ‘but there was 

something in his mauner on leaving me, which. 
I esnnot eomprebend, and which has caused me 
many peinfal refleetions since.’ | 
a ndeed,’ I said, anziously ; * wiıat mean 

“«* Yio appeared more ihan usually and,’ u 
answered ; ‘soemed lotk to leave me, and 
stated that he had some melsneholy ferebodingy 
on his mind that something of a serious nature 
was aboat to happen to us.’ 

" I started, and could not eoneenl the emor 
lions which tlıose observations ercaled in my, 
breast; but I quickly reeovered myself, and 

“+ Nay, Emilie, that was aweakness on his 
pırt, natural enough at the thought of bei 
separated [rom yoa eren for ihe shortest period. 
Whatharm cın befal yon whilst I am present ”* 
“Oh, no. Eugene,’ she returaed, with the 

sweetest eonfideneo, ° I place every relianes en 
3a.’ 
“4 Yea do me no more than justioe by »o 

doing, Emilie,’ I answercd, with the most 
unblashing effrontery ; *bat Antoine is but a 
young husband yct, and the time willcome, I 
dare say, when a temporary separalion from 
yon will mot causs him 20 much care and 
suzict, . 

“* Eugene,’ she returned hastily, * yon 
surpriss me; but such observatiens cannot have 
eseapod you with a serious thought. Can you 
believe that Antoine will ever cease to loys me 
loss than he does at present ?’ 

“This question was suflleient to eonfase me ; 
bat I quiekly reeovered mysclf, and replied : 

‘ı «No,no, Bmilie, Indesd yon erstgnd 
me. I do not doubt the fervonr and sinseritr 
of ij beother's lovo towards you, or ti. \n, 
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will ever prove inconstant to you. Pardon me 
for giving utteranee to words that were meant 

in a joke. But Antoine’s saduess, as 
befere, is easily to be acoounted for, and 

u ought not to suffer it to disturb your mind 
or a moment.’ 
«Well, Eugene,’ she observed, “I will 

endearour to think as yon do, though I must 
eonfess that I could not help the werds and 
demeanour of Antoine making an impreasien 
upon me, and but for your ‚gprorkune arrival, I 
should have been sad indeod. Surely we have 
alteady suffered enougb, and Proridence in its 
Infinite merey will not sflliet us more. We 
hare never given eause for the enmity of 
one, andihey must be base, indeed, who wo 

to injure un.’ 
“J koow not how I looked as she and 

thus, but I felt a pang of shame and remorse 
shoot threugh mybeart, and I was so confused 
Ust for a few minutes I knew not what 10 
reply; at length I aaid : 

"Ob, no, Emilie, it is impessible that any 
individual can ontertain a feeling of animosily 
owards you or my brother, unless, indeed, un- 
rtunstely, it be my father.’ 
* Alas! alas] how sad is that thought, 

ejseulated Emilie; ‘but may we not hope 
t time will clan e his sentiments towards 

us, Apd e will reeeive ns again to his 
bosem ? w 

% *L sineerely trast that be will,’ I replied, | i 
* Tscugh at present ] see little or no room to 

“‘ Ok, Eugene,’ Emilie observed, * say not 
so, for that, indeed, will plunge me inte the 
lowest depths of misery and despair. Bat the 
Count de Clairville can never be so cruel as 
to elase his heart against us altogothor. 

ss < IS porzuasion, argument, and supplication 
on my part can prevent it, be willnot, Emilie,’ 
Ireturned ; ‘ but you kuow my father’s dispo- | made 
sion au well as I do; he is stern and in- 
fezible, and when he has once made up his 
mind to anything, it is dißßeult te move him 

i 
“4 Bat you will be unremitting in your 

«xertions in onr behalf, will you not, Kugene ?’ 
sbe suked, 

tion to me,’ I answered, ‘ after the 
she has in me? 

I have said I haro soowed 
yon. Heaven knows how aincerely 

Id upon and value your friendsbip.’ 
when I abuse it,' I ret with “6 And 

sn air of fruth and candour which it wonld [ L 
"Ob, 20’ abe dj , * Eugene de 

Olsirville can nerar beworthy of so opprobrious „ 
— —— 

— — — 

I | act which wonld 

ly. 
And wiy Aula Emilie put such a ques- fri 

oonfidence | 

an opithet ; he fs the senl 
rity, aud wonld blach 

to eoneoal the real 
servations from the innocent and ecnfiding 
Emilie excited in my pi bosom. 
that I was, and yet 4 still coniemplate 
the rain of her, for whom I professed so much 
esteem and sympathy ;and I only swaited 
fitting opportunity to put my villanous d 
into exention. Some dose lag et 
me on, and every proper feeling was in 
my breast. But aald 
longer for the presen 

arrived ; 

been 
and ——æe— 

P 

well kaow m senkiin ents?! Sarely 
net forget thal I am i 
Antonie? 

“«No, Emilie, I answered, ‘alas! L do 
not ; and it is that thonght which drives na to 

gs and dopair. 
Sbo started {rom her seat, and fixed 

me a look of d astonishment and indi 
nation, as she repliod— 
“«Goed Med! can | believe m 

this (be same Eugene de Clai 
s om minutes zinog, WAS CXpressing 

ears? ı; Erf: 
ER ir 

{ 5 12 
oe. 
“«Leare you Emilie ?' Ireturmed ; * 
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| proper mderiandiog: 1 ww. ag Anl | ie uam nr Geslag he wife fon my am | un . em room, is wife from mm 
ErBSR Wat I haro Deeired yo. and enden. be exelaimed — j 

: voured te conceal the real feelings that [| “ ‘ Villain! bisck-hearted seoundrel ! and 
always have, and ever must, entertain towards | is this the friendship and esteom you prefessed 
| you; but I now throw away the mask, and towards me, and which I had a right te axpect 
again confoen to yon fhe arden the unconquer- | from a hrother ? -Oh, ahamelces | 

i, able senfiments of love, nay, aderstion, that | begone from my sight, lest I forget the 
' Ientertain towards you, "The flames you have | same blood flows within eur veins, anl wreak 

‚, kindied in my breast nothing can ever ex-| my Tengeanon on your head !’ 
' tinguish, and — illain in your teetb, weak, drivelli 
R —— abe interrapled, and bay eye —— eriod — drawiag my 

ing with disgust and indignation ; ‘I do | I was rushing u im, v ilie inter- 
J ——* yon Bow, and despise bosad betwera unand in a voienof ihägrentest 
'! yon as you merit. Ob, God! and am I te be | agony she exclaimed : 
‘ thus bratally insulted by the brother ef my| '' Zorbear | forbear | guilty, misguided man 
‚| wasuspeeting husband ? Begone, nor dare | would u add murdar to pour otber ern ? 
' again oontaminate me by the presence ef one| ‘Nor your sake, fair, hut soornful Bmilig, 

haste, and beaeur! _ Bayıne, Dorupans, er | werde yon will both have bitter esane ie rapma Ä an our ropeat, of you wi ve bitter eauss te 
‘ dread inj this! Antoine, we shall meet again.’ 

.. vengeance of Tour husband, Emilie 7 ‘“ Without waiting to reseive any 

and 
1 

—_— Er ä Ih CM: i 1. 
I replied, with a scoraful laugh; “and think | from my brether, bursting with 
you that I fear one so utterly powerlaan and Hisappointngnt, I rushed from the eoitage, 

mort 
in idlo words. I oourtod your lore when I|hurried tewards the hotel, falloved by my 
eould do so with hononr, but you rejeeted me, | attendant, who had not motised tho on 

I 
tended to en the ion your | at lact diaclosed tbe most guilt el 

Be had engenle —— and that histary, and Lam prepared & meni Four also , . . »_ye ti ” 

eonsequences bo whatever may.| “No,my lord,” replied Zilorie, “I here 
| Fortune sow amiles upon me, and Tonga alendr red 27 sentimenis upen that 

— — — w—— 

— — — — — 

—— itless ; sothus, most |awful and reveiting fale that was intended 
y ef women, idol of my yery soul, I seal| her.’ 

my bappines !’ i 
“As I thus spoke, Lrushed towards bez, | zeienee to think she was,’ 

and enfoldod her in my arpız, ahe stzuggling | bot it would have been a just retzibetion en 
vielantiy, but in rat, to relsase hauself my gullty hand, bad I been struck dead in 

“.. I’ abe ahrieked, “unhand ms, | making the disholical attempt.” 
eowardiy ruflan! Oh, God! help! heip!' “ 16 was thomerey of Providenos that spared 

“+ Ygur ceries are fruitless,' I exelaimed ; |’yon, my lord,’ replied Forio; “but was ıt 
"there is no one here to assist you, and by all vot most exirao that my poor father 
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ofrn apartments, Pl may readily conceire the 
state Of mind under which I laboured. I gure 
vent to my and disappointment by the 
most — X and would euffer 20 me to 
come near me. By turns I invokea the most 
bitter curses on the head of my deeply injured 
brother, and then I vowed to hare a terrıble 
revenge at the finest opportunity, at the same 
time that I was still determined that Rmile 
should not escape me, In the same state of 
agitation I oontinned throughout the night, 
and sleep never for a moment descended 
upon my eyelids. I was not at a loss what 
course to purme, but I know fall well 
tbat it would not be  prudent for me to 
remain any longer in the neighbou thoug 
I was, notwitbstanding what had taken place, 
fully determined not to abandon my desıgns, 
— al ressived never do rest zul I 

* my revenge. I was half disposed te 
ve everything, and at once make my re- 

appestanoe at the ootisge ef Gervoise, büt 
I more ealmiy refleeted upou the conse- 

wences that were likely to enme, I dismissed 
hg from my mind. Previens, hew- 
ever, to my departure Irom the neighbeurhoed, 
winch I determined should take place on the 

. 

following day, I despatched way attendant to 
recmmoitse near the place of my brother and 
bis wie's retreat, in order that he might 
—— 3 3 whether ‚or not al 

particwWar ed sinee i 
en with Bulle! and ou ——— cf 
my astonishment and ‚ whea,.on hisreturn, 
he iaformad me that t eottage was elovely 
sat up, and that it was ovıdent thoy had 
abruptly quitted the plate, and had’thus, for 
the present, at any rate, foiled me in any 
desigus which I might contemplafe against 

“} will not atiempt to deseribe the power 
of my feelings on receiving this information. 
Lraved like a iMadman, and vented the most 
terrible curses upon the heads of those whom 
Uhad so cruelly wronged ; vowing that I would 
‚card no means untried still to discover them, 
ıad io accomplish my diabolical wi and 
to gratify my revenge, even though in seaking 
‘0 doso I should involve myself in the greatest 
dangens; 

nz 39 shall not escape me,’ I muttered 
to myself determinediy, „hoagin for Is present 
torune frowns 'upon me, 
lifferent course to that which I have done, 
ary tzismph wculd bave been certain; why did 
[met. adopt some means to sccure the person 
af Antoine, which I migk easily have done, 
and then Emilie would have baen completely 
in ar power and at my merc, and must have 
sielded fo my wisben, though by doing mo ıt 

ht hare breken her heart? But what is 
to 6 ef them, destituts as they are of all 
zeppa of,mupport? They cannot lung remain 

eöneenled, and in spite of all that'hıas taken 
place, they will be compel'od to 6 and 
% aue to me for relief, and that 
moment of revenge I have so anxi soaght 
for, that hour ef triamph which 
esgerly panted for, have arrired.’ 

“ Presumptuous, guiltz fool that I was, to 
suffer such thougirts as these to enter my mind; 
but such was the pewer, the fatal ascendancy 
which my nefarious passions had obtained over 
me, that I fonnd it impossible ta resist Ihem, 
and I was hurried on, as it were, headiong te, 
ımy own destruotion as well as the happimess of 
those who eught to hava been so dear to me, 

already so irreparably in-: and whom I 
h | jared.” 

“I now resolved to mv d 
from the hotel for a day or two, in orier that I 
might endeavour to recorer my com :, 

count, my father; and I trusted that, im the 
meantime, I might be able to obtain spe in- 
telligence of the fugitives, whose abrupt Right 
had caused me so much 1:6 and disappoint- 
ment. I left th& hetel, hewerer, for zwhile, and walkod forth into the forest, ramk 
towards the eottage, and which I fouad ia be, 
as my domestie had represented it, eompletely 
desetted ; and looking tho ps 
casement, I saw that artiole of farmitare 
had been removed, whic surprised me Ihe 
more, as it convinced ine that their departure 
must have verupied some time, 
could mot hare accomplished very ehsily 
without assistance. ° And shall I be deianted ‚' 
I said, as I threw myself upon the"grass, "and 
that at-tbe very time wrben | jught wiy ser- 
cess was cartsin? By allıny hopey; that. 
is more than I.can find patience te endere.' 
But it shall not be; I am determined it 
aball met: I will arouse myself i 
aud setallıny 
my wirhes, let 
whatever they may.’ 

“ In this state of mind I oantimued thiengh- 
oat the day, and did net offer to more from 
the spot. The gloom and zilence that reigned 
around were in perfect unisen withmy. feelings, 
and night uncongeiously adranced before I was 
aware allogether where 

vious fo my. return home and meetiag aaa be‘ 

and that'ıt 

— — — — — 

| 

‘ 

| 

l 

| 

ı 

ingenuity to work win — 
—— — —— 

Iwas. Bat I now felt ' 
a sensation of dread gradvaliy steal orer me 
which I Rund it Impossible to rösist, and theugh I was Anzions to retire froa Ci pirce, 

I do not remember 
erer to have experieneed such am extraordi 
sensation before, and yet it was in vainfihat : , 4 Grand 6 eauguer it | 

** But what wenknees and felley is this" I 
said at length ; ' what are I ts’feke?. There‘ 
is a0 one bare whowweid zeck't6 harkı * | 
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Ilowly away from || 
hg all my efforta, I |, 

and unaeconal- 
Rd. It neomed an it || 

9. 1 

[been able to refleet ! 
reusation of herzor, | 
ö aocaracy ol my 
; either labouring 

I frightful üream, or 
sol my imagination 
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to doceive me ; Wut I solemnly assure yon that 
what I am about to relste to yon zetually 
oecurred to me, and that I was as completely 
awnke and sensible to all that was passing 
around me, as I am st this present moment. 
I had now just entered upon a long avenue of 
tbe most lofty trees, and which I knew was 
tbe nearest way out ofthe forest, when I was 
suddeniy startied by beholding a sickly light 

i ing ın the distance, and which seemed 

ville ; 
then be di tnat opinion, to ehange 

 seumed also 

weddenly *5 ni ‚and s most 
an and indescriba pearaneo alloge- 
ther, Ifelt a kind —* came Over 5 
and hesitated for a minute or two ere I could 
proooed, for again the impression was 5 
upon my tbat some — 
me, The effeet of this ight, asIhave 
said before, was most ; bat sudden!y 
I pereeived it cbange ; it appenzed to divide 
itself, and frem Go sentre a ıbadowr farm 

‚ul 

| 
N 

SER 
Ih HH 

£ & . 3 
se 

I 

eompletsty hidden from the 
th a wbich descended te tho 

here was ey nd vo uneartkly abomt 
sppearance af Us form altogether, ihat I could 
not eontemplate it, asit advanced towards me, 
without the deepest awe; and when at 

ji L 

emotions, I zaid 
“* Stranger, who art thou that thus 

———— and mo muddenly ore me? 
is visit to 

—— na ch *3 * 
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“and I rather imagino that you yr mo 

— — va dag Fey ma 
jnäge of Tb feellage of herrer which frose 
very blood in my veins, when I beheid 
pa. ghastly, and reproachful features of 

“Ob, impoasible! my lerd,” remarkei 
Florio ; *“ you can never be so itious a5 
to beliere in — iin 
Yon must hare your imagineiion te 

it 

— 

soll mpported 

—*** 
inguired 

4 

| se J 

—— 
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2 urad wiße, my gen ‚ amiable Mari 
? Oh, my poor, eunfiding, eruelly in- 

i ie, what a 
miseresat I must be to deceire thee in the 

“ manser in which I dia. No wonder that thy 
sainted 

my nefarious d 

I — —⸗ — — — — — — — — — —— —— —— — — — — 

spirit sheuld now lock down from ita 

my bresst sgainıt my brother and 
Emilie res their influence in my breast, 
and rage and disappeintment at their abrapt 

that 

world losk upon me as a villain, I scarn its 
inion, and ınoek at its reproaches. I passess 

wer to esrry out m ts to any 
** and I wil not fail 16 take adrantage 
ef it, and s.mek nz seems to assure me that, 

Da om is 
yot aceom- 

At any rate, I will 
result te chance.’ 

n —e ious nighti 78 m wife, on the previous night in 
forset, bat so pal ed everything 

appear to me ta.be, that I found it was im» 
possible for me to do so ; and in spite of all m 
effords to the contrary, my mind alternat 
between doubt and fear, and bitter aelf- 

“Une da d | scornful 

ar 

man detained ? Ho might have been induced by 
threats, or the promise of a reward, to have 
rerealed ihe place to which they had flod. 

“« Ho had no sooner placed the letter in the 
hand of. one of the servanis of tha hotel, 
monsieur,'’ answered my domestic, “than be 
departed, and, of course, the persen to whom he 
had delivered it saw no neeessity for his 
putting any question to him, er to detain him.’ 
j “J could not help muttering a eursa at (his 
isappointment, and then hastily openi e 

letter, I read the following words * * 
“This is probably the last communication 

he whem I blush to call a brother will ever 
receive from that man whom he has so eruelly 
doceived and bitterly injured. Your villauy 
has destroyed the happiners and ruined the 
pP ts of those who loved and honoured yon 
as their best friend, and who would willingly 
have laid down their lives te serve yon. If yon 
hare not become eallous to every sense of shame 
and humanity, the remembrance of the erimen 

y | you have eommitted against those who repensd 
every oonfidenee in you, must be a terrible re- 
groselh In Jear esmssienoe for the rest ef yoar 
days. That wo may never meet agam, and 
that you may be ht to a full sense of the 
enormity of your eondaet, and repent ere it is 
wo late, is the sincers wish of — 

“‘ ANTOINR AND EMILIE. 
“ «4 No sooner bad I perused the contents, than 
I oramplei the leiter up passionately ia 
my hand, and pacod the ream for several mo- 
ments in the most esoited manner, 

* * And does he then think that bis repreachen 
or threats ean have any other effect upan me 
thaa excite my utmost seorn ?’ I eried. ' Fool! 
he imagines that I will now dismiss all tariker - 
thoughts against the happiness of himself ard 
Bmilie from my mind, and that I shall ind it 

no means that I will leave untrieil to bring 
about the eompletion of my wishes: there is 
no danger that shall intimidate me, or meve 
me from my purpose ; and I do not despair of 
seeing bim compelled to humble himself before 
me; er want and misory, ne daubt, will crush his 

irit.’ 
“ Howster,” eontinued the eount, *T will 

not detain you, or shock your cars by detailing 
all the abominable thoughts in which I im- 
dulged, and the many vows of vengeance 
which I uttesed to myself against my unfortu- 
nate brother, if the opportunity sheuld ever be 
afforded me. The day after the receipt of ihis 
epistle, having sufleiently recovered myself, 
{ took my departure from the hotel, being de- 
termined to return to the chateau, for I had 
strong suspieions that Antoine "had like- 
wise made tbe oount aequainted with what had 
taken piwe, andthat he would 
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explanation from me for having deceivod 
him, and the conduct I bad thought proper to 
pursue. It was not long before I arrived tbere, 

and I found that my surmises wero correct, 
and that he had received a letter from Antoine, 
informing him of all the disgnsting particularz, 
and appenling to his sense of heuour, nature, 
and humanity, to visit the dastardiy outrage | 
had eommitted with the indignation it deserved, 
and to relent in the harah eonduct he had pur- 
sued towards himself and the innoceat being 
who was now his wife, and whose only fault 
had been, if such it were, in loving him too 

well. 

“And is allthat is stated in that letter 
eerrect, Bugene?' demanded my father, after 
he had placed it in my hands, and suflered me 
to peruse it. 

“Itis, my lord,'’ I auswered, with perfecl 
firmness; “ aceident discovered to me the 

where Antoine and Emilie were eonconled, 
and I have to orave yeur forgiveness for not 
having made you aequainted with it; but I was 
fearfal that you would net approve of the 
designs which I had formed, and which the 
passion inspired in my breast by the eharms of 
Emilie indueod me to eontemplate. But if 

eonsider that I bave acted witl. too much 
impetuosity and——— 

“6 Bugene,’ interrupted my father, ‘ I have 
before told you that I approre of the sentiments 
yoa entertain for Emilie, and only regret that 

gu did net acknowledge thom to myself and 
Jate Count St. Almo years ago; all the 

isery that has since taken place might pro- 
bablythen have been prevented ; Emilie should 
have been compelled to become your wife 
instead of her sister Marie, and no donbt, by 

permeversnce, you would have been enabled to 
ve won a return of her affeetions. But we 

will talk further upon this subject on a future 
osession. Tbe place to which Antoine and 
Enmiliehave fied mus tbe disoovered, if possible; 

and when that is accomplished, we will arran 
the eourse it will be best to adopt for the 
future.’ [2] 

“And is it possible,” said Florio, “that 
any man eould so far forget the feelings ef 

nature and humanity, as te pursue hisewn son 
with such implacable hatrei anc revenge, and 

even to give his sanction to a crime so revolting 
and atrocious?'’ 
“Ko did,“ answered the Count de Clair- 

ville, “and I eannot but shudder when I re- 

fleet upen it. 
mercy forgive him, for, indeed, his crime was 

grest ; but the jadgment of Heaven was about 
to overtske him much sooner than eould have 

bean «xpeeted; that same right I had only 
just ıetired fo my bed, when I received a hasty 
summons t) attend the ebamber of my father, 
as ho was taken suddeniy and alarmingiy ill, 

May Ged ia His inflaite ; aaindelib'e impres jon upsa me; Imust, inlend, 

and on enteriog the mom I was compi 
shocked to behold the awful change uber 
a brie[ hour or two had eflecied in bis 
ance; be was then in robust health, and 
like a man who would in ail probability live 
to sgreat sge; but now he was pale, and 
haggand, and ghastiy io look upon, and war’ 
writking in the intense agony of his sufferingn. ! 
He seemed perfectly conseious, and recagmised 
me with a look which J can never forget, bat 
all power of utterance was denied him, and it 
was too evident that ihe hand of death had 
struck him; indeed, the significant looks of the 
pbysician sufliciently eonfirmed those zuspi-, 
eions. 

*“Dariag the vhole of that night his suffer- 
ings were most excrucisting, and his groans 
were quite painful to hear; and it was als 
quite erident that be had ing on his 
mind which he wished to divalge, but still he - 
was deprived of the power of speech, and his 
mind was too bewilderel and distraeted, and | 
his hand too nervous to render him eapable of: 
making use of writing materials im order ts | 
eommunicate that which he wished. I never 
left his bedside for a moment, and I must cen- ' 
fees that the suddonnerss ef this visitztion, and 
the eontemplation of his sufferings, which were | 
evidently aggravated by the kesa re- | 

| 

78 
proaches ol his own eonselenoo, ayakened me 
to some sense ofremorse. From tle very first 
moment that he was seized wjlh this fatal 
illness to the time of his dissolutr6n, Ihe power ' 
of speech was taken from him; and it was 
truly painful to witness the powerfal, bar ' 
iruitless efforts ho made to give utterauce to ' 
his feolings. J 

“In less than four and twenty hoars after 
his attack, my unfortanste, but guilty aad ' 
misguided father breatbed his last, in the | 
greatest bodily and mental agony ; and unable 
any longer to control the indeseribakle and ' 
eonflieting feelings that agitated my breast, I 
retired to my own apartment, where I gare 
free indulgence to them. 

“] was now the Count de Clairville: the’ 
whole of the immense rty was mine, as 
well as the proud estates of St. Alma, whilst ' 
ray Door Dre r was a beggar, and exposed te 
a miseries and sufferipgs oogsequent wpon 
poverty. Bot eould I hope to be y vith 
all my riches? Could Teoxyeet to hare one 
moment's peace with such an overwhelmia 
weight of guilt upon my eonscienee? I eould | 
not. The last moments of my father had made 

— mm u 

ı harc been eallous to overy sense of feeling had 
ı they failed vo do so ; the whole of the enormi- 
| ties of which I nad been guiliy were presented 
| to my mind’seyo in thomost virid eo and 
I shrauk appalled at myself, wiile pity and | 

ı anxiety for the fato of my injured breiber and ' 
| his innoeent wife toak possessien of the fürmer ' 
- — — — — — — — — m. — un — 
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disgusting ſeeliags that had predominated in 
my breast, and made me fecl doubly wretekel 
and hopeless. 

«ee Good God!’ I exelaimel, striking my 
forehead in the anguish ol ıny feelings, what a 
misereant have I to havo aeted ıhe part 
that ſ bare done towards those whom I ought 
to have valued and eherished with ibe same 
affoetion as I did my own existenee. Tbe 
curses of ontraged Heaven must evor pursue 
|me for it, and bring upon me ahame, misery, 

and destruction. Of what value is all my 
wealth to me? Can it purchise me pesco of 
mind, and res tore * 3 that ** of heuour 
and iness I might have enjoy not 

avi, * diabolieal pasions to pre- 
vail? It eamnot ; and better, ibarefore, would 
it be for me— But,’ I added, zuddealy neoll« “ 
ing myself,and shuddering with a sensaticn o 
—— ‘what was T abont tossay? Is such 
a guiliy wreteh as I am fit to die ? Ob,no! 
How ean I meet the presence ofthat Almighty 
and awful Judge, whose holy laws ] have so 

violatedt Let me nos die wi al 
this weight of sin ny wre soul, bat 
—e for —— But I will find out 
the much-wronged Antoine and Emilie, and 
make ihem all the atonement in my power, 
even though I search for them in the remolest 
corner ef the globe. I will ihrow myself at 
tbeir feet; I will kumble myself in ihe dust 
ibefore them, and supplieate their forgiveness. 
ı Their forgıveress ? Dare I hope to ebtain that, 
after the manifold injuries I have inflieted on 
them? Dare I again venture into their pre- 
senee? Must not the aigbt of me be odious to 
‘them ? And what eould I expeet but that 
ithey would hosp their bitterest maledietions 
!upon my head? Oh, I am, indeod, a miscrable 
ard hopeless beingl 
| “Sach wore ılıe conflieting thoughis that 
'eontinued to harass my mind ; but I had no 
‘right to murmur, for it was no more than a 
just pnaishment to me, for the crimes of which 
I had been guilty. 

“The whele of the day on which the count, 
ıny {ather, breathed his last, I seeluded myself 
in my chamber, and would not suffer any one 
to approach me; and 'it was in vain that I 

endeavoured teobtain the least degree of peace 
or conselation. The last sufferings of the 

eount were suflieient io prove ie me how 
keenly his conseienee uphraided him for the 
erueliy and injustice of his conduct towards 
those who ought to have been the objects of his 
greatest care and solieitude ; and how anxious 
be wıs to behold them that he might implore 
their forgiveness, ere his soul was summoned 

into tbe oftke Supreme. That wish 
was not grauted him, and it was au awful 

warning to me to repent in tıme. The awful 
appearanse of the abade of my wife, now made 

a more powerful impression upon mıy mind than 

————— — — —— — — — — —— put —— — 

before, and urged me still further on towards 
endeavonring to discover the vietims ef my 
guilt, and to make all the reparalion in my 
power, while, at the samo time, I was afraid 
that the opportuxity would never be afforded 
me; and, alas! too fatally were my fear: 
doomed to be realised. 

“All the guilty passions that had before 
held their sole influenee in my breast were now 
entirely banisbed, and were replaced by feelings 
of tke deepest and most sincere remorse. | 
awakened from an hideous dream, and beheld 
the infamy of my guilt in all its deformity. ] 
shuddered, and shrunk from myself wilh feelings 
of ahame, regret, and disgust. What would ] 
not have given eould I but have recalled the 
past 

“« Alss! Antoine, but is it possible that 
you ean ever more look upon me with any 
other feelings than those of shame and abhor- 
rence? or, that I can dare io enter your 
presence, or that of your innecent and amiable 
wife, orto oncounter your bitter, but jastifiable 
reprosches? I tremble at the thought, and am 

stifle tho feelings of indignalion and animos ity, 
which bare naturally been engenderod in your 
breast against ms, by my villanous eoaduet 
towards you, and will seek me ont, and then I 
will quickly convince you of the ainoerity of 
my repentance, by restoring you to those rights 
of wlıich yon have been so eruelly deprived, 
and doing all that is in my power to eontribute 
to your happiness. It was, I am certain, the 
wish ofmy misguided fatber to have done so in 
his last moments, bad speech not been denied 
bim, ad I should now lostho and despise my- 
self zöre I not to follow what his wishes die- 
tated.’ 

“Having come to this resolution, I felt 
somewhat more easy in my mind, and after 
some short time longer passed in serious re- 
flection, I slowly mado my way to the ehamber 
ia which the corpse of my father was Iying. 1 
felt a sensation of mingled awe, regret, and 
fear, on entering the room of death, which I 
eannot adequately deseribe, and for some mo- 
menıs | paused, and drew in my breath without 
venturiog to raise my eyes towards the place 
where the cofir was standing. At length 
fresh eeurage nerved me, and approsching 
tbe bier upon which the coflin rested, and raisirg 
the lid, I fixed my gaze, with the most iatense 
camesincss, upon the glastly features of the 
eorpse of that man to whom I owed my being, 
and who but a few short hours previous was in 
fall vigour of life and health. I then knelt 
down by the side of the eoflin, add elasping my 
hands togetber, in fervent ad solemn tones 
J supplieatod the forgiveness of the Supreme 
for the heinous offenses of whieh I bad been 
guiliy, and besought him to strengihen the 

— — — 
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sesolution I had formed, and enable me te 
seoomplish all that whieh in my penitence I 
was 20 anxiens to do. 

“ Having thus given utterance to the sentı- 
ments that now secupied my breast, I felt much 
more happy in my mind than I bad done for 
some time ; and when I again gased upon the 
pale countenanse of my father, I eould almost 
imagine that a smile of approbstion overspread 
bis Axed and gbatly features, Siowly I 
quitted the ehamber of death, and once more 
returoed te my own ont. 

“ During ihe time that Ihe oorpao of my father 
remained in —— I looked forward with 
ihe ety, ing every momen 
Aha FAnteine would voten, je order that he 
might pay due respect to the remains of the 

and at the same time with the 
kringing me to a due sense of the errors of my 

t life, and effeeting a reconeiliation. Bat 
was doomed to be moat wofu:ly disappointed, 

and at length tho day appointed for the funeral 
to takeplacearrived,and I still heard nothin 
of my brother and his wife. That mo 
ceremony over, I again shat myself ap in the cha- 
tean, and fora few days I would nat see any one, 
butabandoned myself entirely to my own dis- 
tracting feelings. Bat at length I aroused my- 
selfinto action, and was determined to lose 
np time in endearouring to discover ihe place 
where the unfortunate Antoine and his wife 
were at present eoncealed, and te bring about 
that reconeiliatien and restitation of his 
rights which I was now so anxious io efleet, 
With that view I dispatched persons in dif- 
ierent direostions all orer the eonutry, and I 
promised a large reward to any one who 
might be ablo to furnish me with such in- 
formation as was enlculated to lead to their 
discovery. J, however, for the present re- 
solved not to leave ihe chateau myself, but 
to await and see what results these ingniries 
would have, entertaining strong hopes as I 
did that they would be attended with success. 
But when several weeks elapsed and I was 
not enabled to ebiain the least intelligenee, my 
impatıonse and anxiety became almost insup- 
portable, and I again to give myself up 
to despair, 

‚ “But, at length, I received a communica- 
tion from one of the men whom I had sent in 
search of the unfortumate fugitises, informing 
mo that he had received the fatal intelligence, 
from a source on which he eould place the 
utmost relianoe, that Anteine (who, with his 
wife, had been residing ina state of great 
poverty in the same neighbourhool as the in- 
formant) had, in the utter despair of his feel- 
ings, committed a desperate act of suicide, and 
'hat his wife had immediately afterwards 

neighbourhood, and no one 

Oi her. 
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of | inflieted 

anguish ef my feelings on receiving this infor- 
matien; I — my forehead in ageny, and 
terowing myseif on s sent, madness almost 
seised upon my krain. In this state ef mind I | 
insisted upon being lefö te myself, and the 
exeitement of my feelin 
tained additional at . 
and eursed my existenee, a0eusod 
of being nie ma erer, and galled dawn 
vergesace en Upon m . 

"te Monster that I m u eried; * 
now the measures of my erimes :s at last 
Ob, Antoine ! unfertunate, eruelly-used | 
what a dreadfal fate has beon thine, 
have I net to answer for for übe 
infamous and revolting wrongs which | 
inflieted on you? ı whei muss 
been the horrers and tortures that 
suffered, that should have been dri 
eommit so rası and dresdful aa set -—And 
what has beeome of ber whose happines I 
have for ever destroyed?—Whither san she 
have gone, pennilees, friendiess, and 

as she must now be ?-—And I, 
less misereant that I am, have been the 
of all this I—I shall go mad !" 

ri 
Ei f L 4 

Lie; 
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“] beat my breast and greaned aload, und it 
was in vain that L sought to regain the lenst |! 
eomposure. For several days after the resei 
of thu fatal and awful intelligence I was 
to leare my chamber, and it was found netes- 
sary for a couple of servants to remain im charge | 
of me, for it was feared, from the alarmiag state 
of exeitement I was in, that if I were to 1 
left alone, I also might Jay violent handı | 
myself. But, at length, I sufficiently reosvered 
myself to proseente my search after Bmilie, | 
I had placards pested all over tk> esuntrr, | 
offering an immense reward forany intelli | 
I might receive which would be likeiy 
give a elue to the place of her eonesslment; I 
likewise dispatehed agents to all quarters, and : 
set forth myself in the search, though it was | 
with a heavy and hopeless heart that I did mo, 

“I visited the neighbourboed where my 
brother and his wife had resided after their 
flight from the forest, apd made the meet 
minate inquiries I eould. The particalaes I 
there ascertained wrung a heart with gri 
and despair ; Antoine and Rmilie had 
veduned io the most abject state of want and 
estitution, almost enti vebeisting 

such scanty reolief as tbe charity of Kat 
nmeighbours, who were almest as pecr as ihem- 
selves, could hat them, and — 

“ Bat my lord.“ interrupted Fiorio, “ what 
became ot an Gerroise ?' 

“I was informed that the poor old man was 
takoa seriously and suddenly ill, immedistely 
after their arrival in the neighbeurhood, and 
that he died in a few days,” answered Ihe 
Count de Clairrille ; "ne donbt the KHttie 
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mesey he had acsumulated was exhausted, and 
ke had nothisg to leave them, so that the state 
of utter wretchedness to which they must have 
been reduced, may be easily coneeived. 
Would to heaven that they could hare eonquered 
the natural feelings of disgust and indiguation 
they entertained towards me, and had sought 
me out ; all the horrers that follewed might 
bavo been them, and prehably, when 
time sbould have banished the remembranee ef 
De past from our minds, we miglıt all have 
lived to have experionced the most uninier- 
rupted ’ 

““Alas 

parishment is there that can be suflieientiy 
severo for that man who was the eause of them 
all? Yon, Florio, must look 

to disgust and detesiation, Bnt 
to the eonelusion of my narrative, for I bare 
but little more to add. 

“Belere I quitted the neighbourhood, I 
left suflleient instrustions for ihe erestion of a 
monument ever the grave of my ill-fated brother, 
and I then journeyed on in my fruitless search, 
though I searcely knew in what direetion to 
bend my esurse; and terrible, inloed, were 
the suflerings I endured, most painful and 
insupportable the upbraidings of my own com 
seienee. Sometimes j was driven to such a 
state of madness and despair, that, had it not 
been for ihe attendance of my servants, I am 
eertain I should have terminated that existense 
which had now not enl 
burthen to me. Bat all ıny offorts to discover 
the retzeat of Emilie were ineffectual, and I 
eould net heip at times thinking that she also 
had committed some ast of suieide, fer how was 
she to exist, left destitute as she was, and 
without a friend or proteetor ? 

“I ed away some months in the 
presecution of this melanchoiy and hopeless 
taak, during which time I travelled all over 
France, Switzerland, and Italy, bat not the 
—* elue could I obtain — likely to 

to any diseovery, and, at gave it 
in despair, and ih a sorrowful heart I 

returned to the chateau, the very sight of 
which, howerer, had now beeome hateful te 
me, 

of my mind, The Castle of > Alıno 
already let; laeirg the ehateau in 
te darge cf a fit old servant and 
kis wife, I then eommensed m 

| upon me, in spite | da‘ 
ofall you have said, with feeling» ameuntng ab 

me hasten 

omly by two confidential and trustworthy ser- 
vants, and parily rosolved never more to return 
to a7 native home, I eannot ennmerate all 
the different places I travelled to, nor the ad- 
ventures I enoountered, as I have already 
detained ion Ing, and I am inelinnd to 
believe t en d not be much interested 
bythe reei For several years, I never ro- 

branee of the past from mıy mind, and I every 
‚if possible, became more and more miser- 

*“ At length, täred of travelling, I took 
my residence in Switzerland, near —— 
and so pleased was I with the beauty and re- 
tirement of tho place, which was so much in 
unison with my feelings, that I resolved no 
more to leavo it, and accordingiy wrote te 
the old people whom I had left in charge of 
the that, as it was quite uneertain 
wben I should return to France, they might let 
it on any terms they chose, only letting me 
know from time to time all those partieulars it 
was mooesary for me to be made aequainted 

“It was here that I became aequsinted with 
the father of my young friend, D’Aubigny, and 
a more ex man never existed. In tastes 
and dispositions we very much assimilated, and 
we, therefore, soon became as ırdent friends as 
ifwe had known each other, and been on the 
most intimate terms from ehildheod. I took 
my residenee in the same mansion with the 

evalier D’Aubigny and his lady (a most 
amiable woman) ; and as they seldom er never 
received any eompany, my time was wholly 
ooeupied in their soei 
vert my thoughts in a great measure from the 
dismal and painful subjeets that had before en- 
grossed them, and I beeame comparatively 
resigned and tranquil. The first interruption 
that took place to our happiness was the death 
of Madame D’Aubigay, (which took plac« 
rather suddenly and unexportediy), Le wa. 
a sovere blow to her husband, tor she as ] 
have said before, a most amiakle woman, anl 
they lored eneh other most affeetionately. 11 
was some time ere my friend could reoorcı 
from this severe loss; but my friendly efforts a1 
length serrod to restore him to some vl 
eomposure, and this aflietion, if pemible, ce 
mented our friendship more firmly than erc: 
together, In order to neck to banish theme: 
lanshely thoughts that, notwithstanding all ou 

J ———— ——— nenn on 

ety. This sorved to dı- | 
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| endeavours to the eontrary, would at times 
steal over us, wo entered somewhat more freely 

into soeiety than we bal previoualy done, and 
'extended our purmits., We frequently took 
ılong rambles in the most romantie part, of the 
'eonatrv, and in that we found more real enjoy- 
|ment thas anything else. ‘The wild seenery 
of Switzerland well accorded with our tastes 
:and feelings, and saved in no small measure 
te ameliorate the sarrows that laboured in our | man 
breasts, Had the ebevalier and 1 been brotbers, 
‘we eould not have been more firmly attached to | from 
‚eseh other than we were; our thoughts, our 
'wiahes were mutual; we never dissented from 
each other in opinion ; nor did we erer ex- 
ehange a word together which could have been 
miseonstraed er one of augen, saything 
spprosebing to illefeeling. ‚ D’Aubigay, 

ezoellent, my amiable, my devoted friend" 'm 
'when can I ever cease to cherish and rerere 
tby m ? Never while the purple eurrent 
‚of life continue to eireulate throughout 
.ay veins.” 

Young D’Aubigny bere raised his hands and | so 
'eyes selemniy towards Heaven, and mentally 
‚ınvoked a blessing to tbe m his father ; 
jaad tbe Count de Clairville again paused for a 
‚moment or two, in order that he might indulge 
ji the feelings which this sad reminiseence 
ereated in his breast. 
| “Let me hasten to (he eomelasion of m 
‚long and dismal story,” he at Jast resumed. 
‚“ But netwithstanding this change in tbe 
‘course of my life, and the pleasures I enjoyed 

| ;from Ihe soeiety and friendship of D’Aubiguy, 
‚it was impossible I could entirely forget the 
past. At times the recellection of the keinous 
‚offeuces of which I had been guilty, would 
‚rush upon my memory with such everwhelming 
ıforee, that I wonder my reason did mot sink 
‚bemath its influenee, and at such times even 
the soeiety of D'Aubigey was irksome to me, 
‚and I would rusk into the seelusion of my 
‚own chamber, where I would lock myself fer 
hours tegether, and wsuld not permit myself to 
‚be intruded upon. These wereindeed moments 
‚of the severest, the most inexpressible agony 
to me, and I cannot evennow look back upon 
‚tbem witbent feelings of horror. When I 
tbought of the melancholy and untimely fate li 
of my deeply injured brother, and the dreadful 
uncertainty of that of Emilie, all brought 
‚about by my deep designing villany, I eoull 
not Mp shrinking appalled at the enormities 
L had committed, and cursing and hatın 
myself, What would I not have given could 
but have recalled the past, and have been as 
‚frea from guilt as I once was |—Oh, that I 
could have again beleld Emilie, ihat I might 
have humbled myself in tbe dust before her, 
‚and havo sued for her forgiveness for the 
jmanifold wrongs I had inflieted on her head | 
—Her forgiveness | could I ever dare hope for 
(eur — 

THR BRIGAND. 

that ?>—Could I expeet to blot out from her 
memory those guilty trensactions whie had ' 
deprivd her of afond and affeetionate husband, | 
to wbomshe was aincerely, ferrently devoted ? | 
Could I think that eren I could erase frem | 
ber memory the monstzous desigus I had had 
upon ber bonour ? The thought was presump- 
tuous ; it was such a one as could only emanate | 
from the conseience-strieken brais of a und- 

! i 
“One of the greatest relaxations of mind | 

theugbt that myselt and the 
Chevalier D'’Aubigay found, was in attending 
to ibe eduestion and cultivatien’af his sem, | 
and to that task we both applied eurselves | 
with equal energy and assiduity. My 
friend can testify to the care and attention we 
böstowed upon him, and ihe mutaal delight we 
fl at the readiness with which be received ' 
our instructions, and the early promisss ‚ke 
gave ol that future exccliesce which has 
since characterised him, and has remdered 
him as dear to mo as if he were my own 
n.” 

“Ob, my kind fıiend, ray benefneter,’” ex. . 
elaimed young D’Aubigay, ferventiy ; “' how 
ean 1 find werds u eheal17 powerfal — 
the gratitude I feel for manifold fayearı 
I bare received from yon t—the heavy debt ef | 
obligation which I oweto you ?—I can ale 
endeavour by my actions to prove the aineeräty 
of my words.” 

“My dear boy,” replied the count, “wei 
am I convineed of 
all you speak, 
been enabled to the solema promisel . 
made ——— of friends. I new 
eome to ano mest melanchol « 
story, and one which I — Dock 2 
upon without feelings of the most peigemmt ' 
anguish and regret; but I will dwell upen 
it as briefly as 

“ In the manmer that I kave deseribed, . 
heard 

f 
hoped whenever it ahenld p 
end eur merial career it might be em the 
same day, and that the same temb meight 
hold our remains; but such was not des- 
tined to be the case, and Ihe time was new 
fast approsching when we were te be zeps- 
rated from each otber, and I was again te 
be left, an it were, almost alone im the 
world. fh habe 

“Un leaving myc r one morning at 
usual hour, I es somowbat ised te Sad 
that my venerable friend was not in the roemi 
where we always met at breakfast ; I zey, I 
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time. I antieipated ‚and | it, yon will never desert Kin; bat tie qm | 
eould not but think that my revered friemd was te be te him the father ho wil | 
strack with death, and, in fast, the phyılsian | have isst 7’ 
ve me no hopes to the eontrary. At length | '‘Inweae it, most zelsmniy I uwenrit. [| 
‚Aubigay was restored te some — — anzwered, ‘and as I koup ıny omth, may Ged 
seiousnes, and perosiving me and his som by | prespsr me!’ 
his bed-side, he extended his hands towards “‘Ensegh ! ensugh! De Ciaieville,' hemsid, ı 
which we pressed ferventiy te our lips, ‘und may Heowen’s biessings light upen yon | 
inquired eageriy bew he was. Ho abook his! for this assurıuce. And yon, my beisvwei 
head in a melancholy manzer, and then in a | Adeiphe, lei me aelemmiy emjerm you, ze yıL 
faint volse replied: hope te greuper in the weriä amd fer future‘ 
; ++ ]& in useless to deesive you erto flatter kappiaaın, worer fa net in disegbadiunens te ka 
von with delusive my dear friend amd | will er wishes of the Ouunt de Cäsirvilie, bei 
beloved som ; I fesl the hand ef dentä is } te look upon him with the eovenunee and fie 
| upon me-—that zay career is tie of a son, aud te-emdenteur by your sendast 
;to a elose, Fer your sakes, I wish that te umslte up in scıge measure for the Ic he 
life might haro boen p fee I kuow wi ce in me.’ 
‚bow Veit feel In; Vor it a u c2ly beloved father," azelniunsd Foyer) 
:the will of eavon, and it is nat fot me, powr sinking on his kuss by ibe side ef the 

indeed be deprivdd thaswoddeniy and unexpos- por “And have aut’ kopt the seleum ypasmia | 
Itediy of your aioty and sympathıy? This ie made * 

‚for many, many yanıı, Bat it will net be; |, = Yon have, der friend, must 
‚te Almigbty will surely, in menöy te-me and | quoradiy," answened —— de Clakrill, 
Ir son, spare yon te us yeta few yanru longer, * have provad to ame ausinen In dhn nit 
Ne Maireille ha: « the sostows with whleh my mind is 
| “ ‘De Clairville,' he interrapted, in a solemn | „Mieted. But bet mm prosund, * | 
‚voiee, * yourself, and learn to ubmit| 
‘with fertitsde to the will ofthe Most High; it | _“ After semefew more. werde, my filed , 
Vis sudden, but, motwithstspding, I feel myself | D’Anbigey besame exhausted, zul zunk inte a ' 
'fally prepesed for the awful ebange I am so | state ol apaiay, during which tie auysalf zad 
ımon about ejunderge, There narer wifeliy by kien im 2 state of hm | 
' done any peeson an injury, and ı trusfihat meet unsponkabld angulch amd anxiety. We | 
‚will parden me for these eerors I have in my | eutulled with the medien! guntiomen wäe | 
lifetime esamnitted,’ were in and, ıhe ebservasisne tny | 
| “«He will, my poor friend,’ I reiamed, made in y to the Interregstseiss we 

land I found it’impossible-to restzain tho- taaza | 19 them eonfriaed our worst fanıu; they 
'of anguish that to zıyoyss ; ‘oh, wordd ling te the zposeat symapisms 
‚te Heaven that had othibg mare te answer ie eringed, thas.il was isapeusible für ham te | 

SE a SE Et o weight of guilt I han seuweienee, . 
'bo able to meor Iheterrible bour efdenih?" | sretesaitank ef ‚ wbich his advancnd 
| + "Fremble net, ay dear iriend,' replied 
!D’Aubigay; ‘but 2 firm in ysar poni- | 1 f ‚tenee, and so ahall your isst moments be those period. 
‚uf popos and reitgantiin: Wü Allsaveniuund, |: * Mood I teil yon wimt: inteune geist this 
bat, God is mereifal, and will not abandon | dismal. intelligenes was prednstive ef te 
those of’this erokturka whe feel zinsere oom- jibeth myselfsud Adelphe? I zum untielied ehe 
ganclion for the errors . have oomwitted. T bare ne somatien 10 to de au, fell: 
Bus Shere is one rögkest I have 10 ‚2m na language at ail nänguıne to Yhe : 
itis one which ] kuow you will ner fail ta | task ; I will, thurufore, lesro ft to m | 
eozaply with, 

“OR, name it, iny friend,’ I exeinimed, vebo. 
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and 
She warld, whieh 
ine 

Aug. for bins in azhagaled, and - ws 1] 

a —— * 

** seemed to ba greathj absied, 
t 

|time retired, im order to oonesal the yielenge | beaiguantiy 
of my anguish), and I immediately obeyed the 
summens, and teok held of his thin, damp hand, | ahall 

and pressed which he had extended tewardame, 
it ferventdy to my heart. 

| “Ya are weeping, De Clairville,’ ko 
ejaculated ; “it is in vain that you asek to hide 

part for a season, and we zball meet again, I 
trast, in that world where aarrow is unknown. 

from evary 
God biless 

ther piansly across: his 
*X eyag meekly tawards 

ums audenily ongaged m .silent, 

Can I imgressian which wor w 
‚She laat words of thai axcellenk man. made npem 
ar mind? It would bo impassible far ma to 
de so; bukmy heart was ig j and, 
sgeia fer a ‚nie I ws can 

Almighty Ged, itis 
ur will thet I abonld qnit it, and I cheerfally| 
submit, and engerly eourt the moment of my 
emaneipation. Ob, I am indeed so very, very 

ppy !’ 
“A sweet and ungarthly amile spread itself: 

over his countenance as he garo niterenge fo 
these words, and again he sunk into a state of 
UMSORSSLPLINEN. | 

“We aoxiously questionel the medieal, 
gentlamen in attendanee, as to whether ar mot | 
there was any hope in his recovery, for we| 
eould nat mahe up our minds to the — 
of the dresitul event, and they idiy 
assured ns that there was not, and desined us 
to be prepared for tlıe worst, though it was 
not at alı improbable, they thought, from the 
symptoms he tben ovinced, that he might con- 
tinue to linger saveral hours longer ; at they 
would have persusded us to retire Iromtkecham- 
ber for ashort time, in order that wemighteollect 

— -— — 
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'memeat of our existence, and then the eyes of 
one of the best of men, and warmest hearted 

|however, the Count de Clairrille was sufü- 
x  rocovered to la — 
„“ Ihe sufferings of myself and Adolpho (hat 

night may easily be conosived ; it was some 
time ere we oould be prevailed upon to quit 
tho chamber of death, bat eontinned to hang 

‚over in a state bordering upon 
FeRSy, y being able to persuade our- 
Iselven'of the truth of the fatal enlamity which 
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wi 
twiee every day, i 
our rin % ts tomb of D 
amiab ‚and ın i 
Heaven for the —— 
length our physieians gave it 
that it was absolutely necessary, i 
the restoration of eur health, that 
travel for awhdle, eo that b 
and society we might probably 
reeover somewhat from the severe 
feelings had sustained in the recent 
plorable loss we had experiensed, and at 
we yielded to their adviee, though it 
very little hope of receiving the 
was expected. We travelled to 
various oiher parts of the Coatinent, 
absent for several months, but wi 
having any material effect upon sur 
was impossible that we coald forget 
sorrows that were upon our hearts 
and, if possible, the more we sought te de m, 
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w tzuly penitent I was, 
hope for forgiveness, or look forward. 
fatare with any other feelings 
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all ihoatenemtnt that was in my power for 
the msay and terrible injuries I infli 

remained i and in order to 
——— d have, we —2338 

mind, But by aceident I now obtained 
such important information as entirely altered 
the plans I had so ag adopted, and inspired 
wae with hopes which, I thank Heaven, have 
been realised. Never resting in my 
inquiries after the unfortunate Emilie, notwith- 
standing the lapeo ofao many years, I at length 
sucooeded in meeting with a person who said 
ho had known her when she resided with ber 
ebild nesr Paris, but that was several years | Pen 
previonsly,and as he had been away from there 
some time, ho knew net wlether was still 
in existenoe or had removed. 

“From the deseription which this man gave 
of her, I had no reason for an instant to doubt 

—— judge Ch site o my Tenlnge may, ) state of my feeli 
* I received the important particulars from 
his lipe. When ho reconnted such ef the 
sufferings and privations ahe had endured as 
had * his knenie e, with wit Hitler 
feelings of remorse and sell-rsprosch did I listen 
to kim; and mentally I eursed myself, and 
eonsidered that I was wortlfy of any punishment 
that might overtake me; but at the same time 
my mind was made up; I was determined to 
visit Pranee without Jdelay, with the hope of 
either finding Emilie or her oflspring, and 
Hope whispered to me that I should not be 
entirely unsuccessfal. With as little delay as 
possible, myself and Adolphe took our departure 
from the wbere we were ztsying, and 
Heaven be praised, my errand har not been 
al a —** for Provideneo has guided 
zy fsoistops vo you, my nephew, and although 

—— 
I inflieted upon hor and my poor brother, I! 

to relieve my eonssisuce 15 

FATAL BASSION,—AN UNEXPBOTED SCHNS, 
AND THB CONSBQUENCES. | 
In these words the Ceunt de Clairrille 

finished his very lengthy, but 7 iaterest- | ing and impertant reeital, and whole of the persons present romained silent for a few minutes, for the effoct it had had upen them, | 
ined. | 

Te rm rg ne, a on, 
walked to a remote of tho eavern, where 
he suuk into * of abstraction, in which, 
o was itted to indul i 

wiinnat Interruption. e> fr some ne, 
ero were Many passages in the i 

which could not but All ile mind de Flo 
with shame and di ;and when he reflecteil 
upon tbe eruel sufferings to which his un-' 
fortunste parents had been so nnjustly sab- 
jested, his heart was stung with pity and 
auguish ; still, he could not witness the sinoere 

mitence and remerse of his misguided unele 
without pity ; and the feelings he would ether- 
wise naturally have experienced towards him 
subsided into those of regret and eommiseration, 

Massaroni remained silent, but the senti-, 
ments he entertained upon the subjeet were 
similar to those of Florio, and he also felt, 
gratifiod to think that so strange and fortunate 
an aceident had guided the Connt de Clairrillo 
te his mountainous retrest, otherwise his young 
friend, Florio, might for ever have remained in 

t 

orance of the true nobility of his birth, and f 
us one great obstaele to his union with the 

beauteous Signora Melina would have continuod . 

he ke his of D’Aub oughts of yo 'Aubigay were of: 
the most varied and eonflisting duseription, 
The narrative of his benefacter, the Count de 
Clairville, bad not only surprised but deoply 
interested him; but still, in spite of all his 
efforts to „he contrary, he eould not baniah the 
fair image of Melina from his mind; and when 
he reflected upen tho position in which she 
and the nephow of that mobleman to whom he 
ewed such an immense debt of gratitude, stood 
together, be could not help entertaining feelings 
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lieved zay mind, I almast *555 
Ibefüreyon ; for what else, when you takoallihe 
|eireumsanoes of nıy eondust into censideration, 
can you think me than 2 most consummate 
villam? Are you not prepared to carse me, 

to, a5 the destroyer—the fell destroyer of 
and to visit me with your most 

|ahould in any way have been caused by one so 

 truly 
m 
ein 

— the Count de Clairville; “this 
unmerited kindness overwhelmsme ; how shall 
I ever be able suficiently to evines my gratitude | : 
for your forbearanee? Never did I feel my 
own guilt and degradation so keenly as I da 
at present.” er 

“ Compose your feelings,'my dear unele,” 
returned Florio, " and in time, I trust, that 
yon will be able to bary the painful past in 
„Llinon. 
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the somt. 
“No,” answered Fierio ; “ all hat is past 

is known only te ourselves, 

if f 
BILL — 
a “ 
m 

“ n.“ replied 

de —* mind fatigued and 
— thono! Er ts that erewd 

will, therefere, avail myself of 
suggestion, and reüre. To.morsew 
meet agsin, when we will further 
subject, which is of so — — te 
— de Clariville now his 

: ZH | 

were teo much ecoupied with the image of the 
beauteons Bigaera Melina. 

* And what think yon of this nareatıve, 
Massaroni ?” acked Fiorie, when they were 
gone. 

“Why, itie certaialy a most exteerdiaery 
one," —** the brigand; "hut yon may‘ ' 

— — — — — — —— — — 
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‘em im his detenminstien. by a feeling 

| “N ay, my young friend,” remarked 
sareni, ‘‘i6 is sheer ROnSENsS 
'wben: we have: i 

my 
| “Ifabe ronlly loves yon with the sinceei 
amd ardosr wich I believe she does, she will 
nor besitate,’’ ruplied the keigund.  Parden 
me, Sigsor Clairville, but still I must again 
any that it is ridieulous to talk thas, Ta kre 

je spite of the power 
Gouut Alberti holde over hin, bat will be only 

consertıng 
junien of yourself and bis fair miese: Butäf be 
‚should remain obstinate, he will have ne ons 

— —- — — —— — — 

u on mm bo it has already east kim dese 

‚iposess in. my 

Flesie, | rondered.a— will de nei aver XX 

sek te. tai 

de su ; and by the sainis I awear, that shenld.he 
in trying te kant me dewn like some 

IE; 1 Zi; ieh 
a! B- “] trast mot,” said Plorie, “ 

eerely hope that the time is not 
hen you will be rentered to that poei 
seciety yon are formed te adora.” 

“No, my yeang friend,” anewerel 

y f 

IT 37H; 
x r 

least desire to leavo it, or 
who have devoted themselves ‚so 

Neae! He, ia ? 
mountain home, Tan fros, and 
the air I besathe ; I have a werld of my own, 

fi t < E 2 g 1 £ ef Er 
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t, |nmd those: wo mere in the preudest eiralus-ef 
life, as it is ealled; are often osıngalled.to-puy 

lead I and I would mot exehange it for the 
neblest station that could be offered te.me.” 
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| ' ‚geanee is for Heaven, not for n 
. {he of whom yon speak prove 1 
1. land ready to make atonement- 

| * Atenement |" hastily in 
hero; “ what atonement, thin) 
‚make for the base, the monst 
iwhich he has been guilty ? Cı 
life and happiness the innocent 
destroyod ?—senld he repay 
'miseries I have auffered ?-—eo 
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those who ara so fondiy devoted by virtuous 
love to one anether as you and Lare, and still 
will I eneourage the sweet hope, that all the 
sanguino wishes we now, and have ever enter- 
tained towards each other, will be gratified, 
enpromisirg thongh our prospecis may at 
present seem to be.” 

Melina returned no answer, but her looks 
sufficiently testified that she ardently responded 
to the wisb wich her lover had just now 
uttered, and a —* of seroral minutes ensued, 
during which they were both eridently giving 
freo indulgence to the various thoughts that 
erewded upon their minds, aud which neither 
af them seomed disposed to interrupt. 

“But,” said Melins, at last, " has tbe 
Count de Clairrille yet finished bis narrative 2” 
“Ho has” answered Clairville, “and an 

erventful, thongh melancholy one it is. I will, 
if you please, my love, relate to yon the par- 
tienlars, for it may, perhaps, be necessary for 
you te know them; but I must elaim your kind 
and generous indulgence for the errers which 
the eount, my unole, has eommitted, and which 
ho naw so traly repents.” 

“Oh, yes, Florio,” returned our heroine, 
“ zei may be sure tbat I shall view them with 
a lenient eye; Heaven forbid that I should 
Judge too severely ofany of my fellow-ereatares." 

*‘Spozen like my own sweet Melina,” 
observed her lover, “and I am satisflod that 
you will find, wbon you are better aoquainted 
with my wnele, that he is every way werthy 
of your indulgence and regard.” 

« Oh, indeed I do not doubt it,” zail the 
beantsons and innocent damsel ; “he is the 
unele ot my Fiorio, and as such I am eonfident 
that be must: be ever wortby of my esteom and 
teverence.’ 

Clairville once more embraced her fondly, 
and then seating himself by her side, he pro- 
geeded to relate all those important, but 
painful particulars, with which the reader has 
Aready been made acquainted, in as few words 
as possible. Melina listened to him with the 
most profound attention and deepest interest, 
but was frequentiy compelled to interrupt 
him io order to give vent to her feelings, being 
frequently affeeted to tears, when she heard of 
the many suff-rings it was the eruel destiny of 
tbe parenta 0‘ her lover to experiense ; and 
when he had come to the eonelusion, she was 
for some minntes abserbei in thought, and 
whieh ke did not seek to interrupt. 
- “Dear Melina,’’ ho observed at last, * such 
is the dismal history of the Count de Clairvill-, 
and those belored beings to whom IT am 
indebted for my existence; and though | koow 
your rirtaons and innocent heart must 
eondemn tlıe eonduet of my nokle relative, 
still I trust, when you take into oonsideration 
„läka and nnavemnlad aivmarnımalanana 
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by which that condaet was brought aboul, and 
years of bitter remorse which the count has 

since endured, yon will be inclined to pardon 
bim and to pity him for a weakness which he 
eould not eontroLl.'’ 

“Ob, yes,” replied our heroine; “ b ut 
still how fearful were the results which that 
missonduet was productive ef. What an un- 
timely fato was that which befel your unforfu- 
nato father, and how terrible must haro been 
the sufferings wbich your mother bad to 
endure.” 

“ Alas | they were,’ returned Clairville, 
“and had yeu bunt seen the christian patience 
and resignation with which she bore them, it 
eould not have failed to havo exeited the 
warmest feelings of sympalhy and admiration 

m.’ in your gentle 
* But surely tbe parents of the Count da 

Clairrille and Antoine, and those of your 
mötber and her sisters were principally to 
blame for all that took place,” said —** 
“such a monstrous compact as that which you 
bave mentioned I never before heard of, and 
eould only hare eriginated in a apoeios of mo- 
nomania orbrutal tyranny.”” 

“ Very true, my dear Melina,' cwincided ker 
lover ; *“ and it was ealeulated to be productire 
of the greatest misery to those who were un- 
fortunatelv bound by it.” 

““ Yes,” said Melina, “ had it not been Ser 
that, probably none of the misfortunes that 
afterwards attended vour parents would have 
happened to them. But what does the Count 
de Clsirrille now propose to da?” 
“He has stıted that he is tired of the 

world,'’ answered Clairville, “ tbat he wishes 
to end his days in holy seclusion ; and thät 
after he has settled his affairs, and resigued 
hik title aud ostates to me, it is his determink- 
sion 10 enter the walls of a monastery.” 

“And a pious resolve, too,’ remarkod Me- 
lipa ; “ showing the deep and earnest eontri- 
tibn of his soul ; but si it is a pity that one 
who seems now to be so eminently favoured to 
ornament society should thus seelude himself 
fopm it, especially when he has the means of 
doing so much good in the world ; and I trust 
that, en mature eonsideration, he will be in- 
daced to change his mind.” 

'“ [ hope so, too, Melina,’' said Florio, “ for 
I ealeulate, if he should remain amongrt us, 
upon much enjoyment from his society. But 
nd, mv love, since my elaim to noble origim is 
fairly established, do you not think that it a 

rk some influenoe in my favour in the min 
of the Prince Bianehi ?” 

“I would fain think so. Florio,'’ replied 
ogr heroine; “but while the Count Albert, 
ah exists, Iam afraid it will not. Besides, 
my unele will be more prejudieed against yoni 
ig eonseqnense of my rescue from his power 
Ib dba hervand ehief and knawine that vm 

—— — —ñ — — ——— — — — — — — ——— — —— ——— — Hin Mil — ——— —— — — — 
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and I are now together. It wonld, perhaps, . 
bare been more prudent to have suffered me to 
remain his prisoner at the Villa Ciretti.’” 

“ What,’ returned Clairville, “to endure 
all the aets of oppression and eoereion to which 
[on were subjected ? No, that would have 

monstreus, and I cannot {hink of it with 
any degree of patience.” 

“ Had I been auffered to remain there,” 
observed Melina, “now that yon have made 
this diseovery as regards yourself, the prince 
might have been induced to listen to the 
arguments and persussions of the Comm de 
Clairillewith a more favonrable ear, and not 
have been exasperated, as he now donbtlessis, 
to a feeling of revenge.” 

“ Indeed, Melins,” said beelover, “ I enter- 
tain no such thoughts ; but, on the eontrarv, I 
firmly believe that, notwithstanding the illness 
of tbe Count Alberti, ho would have forcei 
you to beeome his wife ere tbis, and thus all 
our hopes wenld have been annihilated.’ 

“ Ho surcly would never have gone to such 
ernel extremities,’’ said Melına. 

“ Experience, my beloved Melina,” replied 
Clairville, *ought to convinee you that he 
would not have hesitated to bare done so. 
Thank Hearen that you are not now in his 
power, for I cannot but flatter myrelf that he 
will yet see the justice and the necessity of 
coming to terms.” 

“God grant that be may,” ejaculated the 
dsmsel, “for it would remove a heavy weight 
of care and anxıety from my mind. But the 
Count de Clairville, I presume, will now not 
much longer remain here, and Massaroni can 
have uno motire or inclination to detain 
him t” 

« Certainly not,” answered Clairvilie. 
“ And when he departs from tbis mountain 

retreat,”’ added Melins, looking anxiousiy in 
his face, “ I presume, Flerio, that von will 
sccompany him ?" 

“What, without yon, Melına ?” returned 
Florio. * Ob, nerer ! that is impossible ! How 
could souevar entertain such a thonght? But 
myself, the Count de Clairville, and Massaroni, 
must hold a conaultation upon tbat subject, ere 
we can decide what course it will be best to 
pursne.” 

Melina acquicsced in this opinion ; and after 
some time passed in farther eonversation, they 
separated, and Melina was left to the indnl- 
gence of hor own thoughts, which were of the 
most somplicatod and eonflieting deseription, 
and torturod her to come to any satisfaotory 
eonc'usion. 

“Dear Florio,’’ she ejaeu'ated, “ what a 
strange and chequered fate is ours, and how 
uneertain is it in what manner it will yet 
terminate! This discovery of your noble birth, 
and all the other eircumstances that are at- 
tached to it, is a most extraordinary aud im- 

Prinee Bianchi, my 
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portant ono, and may be produetive of the mest 
avonrable results—and, therefore, is it tbat I 
hail it witl feelings ef zatisfaetion, and net 
from any idea ef the manner in whieh it will 
aggrandise Florio, for he must ever bo aspre- 
cious to my heart for his intrinsie virtses, as 
he is now, were ho even steeped in the lowest 
depths of poverty. It is mot riches that cas 
purchase happinoss and eontent, and Flerio 
possesses noblo qualities that are beyend all 
price. The Count de Clairville will, no doakt, 
lose no time in pleaäing our eause with the 

; and should he be 
abie to move him to relent, and to seek to 
make all tho atonement in his for the 
many acts of injustioe he has inflieted on me, 
and the eruel sufferings he has subjaeted me is, 

reslised ; but, alas I I fear 
remain inflexible. And sbould he 
I refuse to grant my hand te 
who possesses my heart, eat 
notions of pradence ?—shall 'I 
my hopes, and consiga Fiorio te misery md 
despair ? Reason and justiee revelt at Ihe 
ideas. Let me be firm and resolute, and wait 

what way toact forthe best. Fiorie, I caaset 
resign yon, so worthy as you have over preved 
yeursell to be ef my lore by your ezaltel 
virtues, let the consequences be whaterer they 
may.” 

Having eome vo this resolution, she felt her 
mind more at ease, and sat horself dowa to 
rofect upon all the remarkable cireumstanes 
of the Coant de Clairrille’t narratire. The 
more she pondered over them, the more astes- 
ished she beeame and the deeper she s 
thised with the misfortunes that had a 
the parents of her laver. She wuld not Wat 
deprecate the errors of the Count de Clairrils, 
whıch bad been productive of so many falal 
eonsequenoes ; yot ahe was moved to pity his 
from the oontrition be evinced, and wnich ab⸗ 
had every reason to believe was sincere; and 
sbe could nerer enough admire the wisdom d 
Providence whien had directed his footsteps 8 
such a miraculous manner t) tbe u 
which one of those beings when he was w 
auzions to discover was residing. She Wu 
interrapted in the midst of her cogitations, 
however, by the entrance of Floretta, and to 
her she eonfided all those extraordisary partr 
eulars with which her lover had made ber 
sequaiated, 

The astonishment of the faithful Pieretta a 
shelistened tothem, may easily bo ennjertared: 
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| and wien her mistress had conciaded, she | 

“« Well, my dear signors, I declare that this 
is, without exosption, ode of the most remark- 
able narratives I ever listened to. Poor 
Signor de Clairville and his wife, Emilie ! what 
terible misfort unes did untoward fate subject 
them to, and so unmerited likewise.' 

“Tras, Floretts,” remarked Melina, “ they 
— the — adverse wueh 

“ N ” si attendant, “they 

were, indeod. mach to be pitied ; and who 
would have thonght such an amiable looking 
gentieman as the Count de Clairville is, oould 
ever have been so guilty?” 
“No, Fioretta,’ said our heroine ; ‘ bat 

he is now truly penitent, and mo donbt has 
suffered many years ef bitter remorse.’' 

“Yes, “ dear —. observed the 
oquaeious Filoretis; “a guilty ounscience is a 
terrible monitor, I sbould think. But what a 
fortunste thing it is that Signer Clairrille is 
diseovered to be of noble birth, for that re- 
moves the only barrier to your union; and 
when the Prince Bianchi comes to hear ef it, I 
ahonld think he would no longer withbold his 
consent, especially when he knows that yoor 
fature bappiness depends on it.” 

I hesitate to entertals such a hope,’’ said 
Melins, “so prejadioed is my uncle against 
Florio, and after tbe opposition that has been 
offered to his ardn deeree.'’ R 

“Then on me, signors,” retarı 
Floretta ; “ if he doe« refase his eonsent, he 
munt be even more ernel than I take him to 

“He has pleiged his word to the Count 
Alberti, and he is t00 serupalons to break it,’ 
answered her misiress. 

“ What, signora | sserifiee you to tho heart- 
less betrayer of his own daughter? TLlethought 
is monsztrous in the extreme.’ 

“I am afraid that no feelings of compunction 
wonld move him to chauge his mind.” 

* But sbonld the Count Alberti die ?" 
«I am afraid that circumstance would make 

very little difference in regard to his inflexi- 
bility,’’ reglied our heroine. ‘“ His mind is 
too much exasperated at my escape from his 

wer ; and be will never forgive the opposit'en 
be has experienced te his authority.” 

* Well, ıben, sigoora, I suppese you have 
hal act ?” remarked Flo- 

retta. 
«What mean you ?”’ demanded her mistress. 
“Why, returned her attendant, “if the 

Prinee Bianshi will not relent, and come to a 
reconeilistion, I presame, sinee you are no 
longer responsible to his autberity, and he will 
prove himself so unworthy of your regard, you 
will at once avail yourself of the protection of 
the Signor de Claırville by beeeming his wife ?”’ 

“I dislike the ides of doing anything in a 
— —— —— EEE EEE ne 
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elandestine manner,’' answered Melina, “ and 
should hesitate to do se.’ 

* And who could blame you for so doing, 
dear sigpora?”' in Floretta. “Is| 
net loves good and Eonmurahla? and ja he 
not also'now proved te be your equal in birth 
and station ?” 

“True; but still, the world is too ready te 
eensure.”’ 

“You may zot it at defiance, aignora,” said 
Fieretta; “and I’m sure, when you oome to 
reflect more 'seriously upon the sabjeet, you 
will never be able to make up your mind to 
abandon your lover to misery and despair, 
merely because of the eruel prejudises and 
stern Opposition of your unele.” 

“Do not question me’ any more upon the 
subject, Floretta,” said our heroine, "for it 

and perplexes my mind almost beyond 
enduranee. I scarcely know how to act. I 
would fain esneiliate the farsur ef my mis- 
guided uncle; and I eould, if he would yield, 

iy and gladiy pardon him all the sufferings 
he has so undeservedäly in flicted en me ; but to 
abandon my of beeoming the wife of 
——— that I feel to be utterly impos- 
sible.’’ 

“Well said, signera,’’ remarked her atton- 
dant. ‘' There you spoke like yourself, and I 
sincerely trust that yen will continue in the 
same mind. The opposition of the Prince 
Bianchi js unnataral and unjust, and Heaven 
will sanetion you in the determination yon hare 
come to. But mark my words, your unele will 
yet be areused to his senses, more particular] 
when he hears of the eireumstances eonnecte 
with Signer de Clairville, and will only be teo 
happy to yield that eonsent to the ficatien 
ef your wishes which he has too long withheld.” 

“Yon are most sanguine in your expeeta- 
tions, Floretta,” said her mistress, with a 
faint smile. 

*“ No less se, signors, than the eireumstances 
warrant,” she answered; “and if you could 
only persevere in eneouraging the same ideas, 
yoa would not experience half the anziety of 
mind you now do. | 

«Well, my good girl,’ said our heroine, “] 
will endeavour to do ao, and Hosven send that 
the bopes you have expressed may be fulfilled.’' 

— — ve inking, signora, ihat 
Count de Clsirrille will taking yon 
under his ion until malters are settlod 
with ihe Prieee Bianchi, and for yon and 
Signor Florio to remevo with him to his 
chatesu, in Franer.'’ 

“Ah!” ejaculated Melins, “ that idea 
never oceurred to me, anl it is net at all im- 

Cs And wenld yon eonsent to leave the pro- 
teetion of Massaroni ?’' auked Floretia ; 
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“Why, replied our hereine, “I should 
nut like to do so ; but still I should met be 
so likely to meet with oensure under his‘ pro- 
testion as in tbe brigand’s cavemens ahode.' 

*“ You would be mere safe here, siguora,” 
said her attendant ; “ besiden, Massaroni would 
be offended, I should imagine, were you to 

idopt such a eourse, which would appear to be 

’’ zeturned 
Melina; “ bewerer, wo must * with uch 
atber upon the smbjeet, and we ! y 
then bs able {0 come to a desision — 
be satisfactory to all parties.’ 

' After some further conversation of no im- 
gertance, Floretta, having some business to 
ättend ta, took her departure, gud Melina was 
left once more to the undisturbed indulgence ef 
ker meditatiens, which were of the most basy 
and perplexing nature. 

Vs must now return, however, to Adolphus 
D’'Aubigny, who, on neing left alone after the 
Count de Clairville had left him, gave himself 
p to a variety of thoughts of ıhe mest painful 

Ieseription, and in vain endeavonred to tran- 
quillise hisfeelings and to banish the beauteous 
und dangerous image of Melina from his mind ; 
ut that he found to be a tank that he was 
wholly inadequate to accomplisb. The lenger 
he thought of her, tbe more powerful and 
alarming become the impressioh which her 
numerons and transcendent charms had made 
üpep his feelings, and he found that it was 
utterly impossible for him to divert his thoughts 
from the delicate subject which se completely 
engrossed them. And yet how bitterlv did he 
zeprosch himself for enesuraging ideas that 
‚were fraught with so much danger, and os 
aally after the terrible example which had ben 
resentod to him in the narrative of his bene- 

‚ the Connt de Clairville; and already he 
aecused himself of acting a base and treacherons 
part tewards Figrio, which, if he did not 
nickle abandon, must end in destruction. He 
paced his apartment backwards and forwards 

the most diserdered manner, and still the 

we have described, and which he ie vain tried 
oenquer; they wore those of jealousy and 

Imest hatred towards the man with whom he 
so recently beosme acquainted, and who 

him, bat, on tke eoalrary, 

especially after ho has been zo kind te | lı had ervinosd the same friendäskip towards him 
as if they. bad been acguainted for yesrı. 
Need we say that this was Flerie Clairville ! 
He oould not but envy kim bis good fortune in 

ng the love behuteous a being ms 

felt surpei | 
sinfol ts that bad erow N 
brain ; bat ZAIL the zero ho wonght * 
them the stronger they beeame, until his 
was eompletely distrasted, and 
knew what ho was about. And 

on ef 

thich b indul eher (be which be was indulging, ing he 
had received from him 7 He could mot —* 

was in a more agitatod state, if possible, than 
before 

What eursed and dangerous infatuation is 
this that has taken possession of my senses ?” 
be said; “am I going mad, that I should thas 
let this weakness overoome orery feeling of 
honour and virtue? Let mo banish the demm 
from my breast, ere it inrolvos me in tbe 
me KA desteuschon. Batı 20, it is impesi- 

oe! angelic rm. 50 surpassing everr- 

thing that I have before seen, can never be 
 banished from ar imsgiestion. It hannts mo 
like a vision, and tertures my senses to distrec- 
tion. Ob, she is most lovely, and methinks 
that I could kneel down and worship her ss | 
some deity. Bat, fool that I am, why do I give 
way to such thoughts as these? I must zerer 
dare venture to breathe in her ear the seati- 
ments with which she has inspired me, fer is 
not her love bestowed upon another, and one 

worthy of her than I can ever hope to be? 
b, Florio de Ciairville—Fierio de Claizville, 

how do I envy thee the hliss that is im store 
for thee I” 

He paused, and best his breast in the agen 
an despair of his feelings. But it was te no 
Purpoee that he endearoured to banish the 
maddening thoughts from his mind ; and the 
more he tried to do zo, the more powerful aad 
torturing beeame their influenoe erer him. 
“What will become of m, be said, “if I 

eontinue to eneourage the feelings that I hare 
suffered to take possession of any and 

in a manner? 14 il end in 
my ruin, destro happiness of 
tnose who never o ended ie. Ok, my re- 
speeted, but unfertunaie benefactor, how do I 
tremble when I reflect upon your fatal passion u 
for the innocent and — Emilie, and find | 
yself just on the brink of a similar presipice ' 

Beautonus Melina, thou wert surely Rb. 
daptirate all who enceunter thee ; bat weuld 
IT u EEE er au = 



to Henven that I bad never boheld than, then 
should I bave been sparei the anguish of mind 
I am now enduring. Where will this end? 1 
tremble to think. But, weak fool that I am, 
I must not give way to this infataation; I 
must strüggle wıth my feelings, and endeavour 
to banish the imsge of this fair enehantress 
from 1 breast, or the eonsequences will be to, 
ne. of tbe most fatal and disgraceful nature.” 

He paused, and for & short Lime was wrapped 
in deep meditation ; butall his efforts to oonquer 
the feelings that had so uufortunately ta 
pessessien of his mind were in vain, and, in. 
fact, ıhe longer he reflected upon the numeruus. 
captivating personal gracen, and the transcendent | 
qualifies of mind possessed by our hersine, the 
greater became his sgitation, and the more 

werful tho influsnee she obtained over him. 
t was in gm that all the ori that must! 

naturali ow such a ess passion, and: 
the injastiee be was doing the noble-minded, 

wkich he knew too well were 
much , and wlich, in all prebability, must 
end in his own disgraee and ultimate ruin, 
wbilst they also at the same time would: 
so greatiy disturb the pleace of those who were. 
so eminently entitled te his respect and regen. 
Short as had been his acquaintance with the 
beauteous Signora Melina, so powerful was the - 
impression that she had made upon him, that 
be felt oonfident, notwithstanding alltbe virtaous 
and hononrable exertions he might make, even 
thougk he should tear himself away from her 
presence, and by mingling in other scenes, and 
seeking the society of other maidens who might 
possibly possess attractions equal to hers, if not 
surpassing her own, nothing eould have the 
power to eradicate. But the bare iden of being 
separatod from her distraeted his mind, and be 
was so bewildered and tortured by the ‘variety 
of conflieting thoughts that erowded with over- 
whelming feres upon his brain, that he knew 
not hew to aet, or what decision to eomo to. He 
thought it not at all unlikely, now tbat the 
Count de Clairrille had made U. extraordi 
diseovery he had, he weuhl wish to take 
Melina and Florio under his protection until 
such sime as a reconeiliation might be effeete.. 
with the Prin:e Bianchi; and be could not but 
look forward with a feeling 
eonsequenees which might follow his being 
thus eonstantly in ber . He placed 
not the least eonfidence in his own strength 
of mind ; and he thus saw thatthere were no 
other means of preventing that from taking 
plaee, the bare idea of which hisbetter feelings 
revolted from, than by withdrawing himself 
from her presence altogether ; but that was a 
task which he knew not how to aeconplich. 
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| wish you, and made such a powerful impremica 

‚and aspiring to your hand ; but now, even to 

of dresd to the |. 

he songht to dofeo, the greater besame the 
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“ Alas 1” "he again solilöquised, "" what a 

I 

miserable wretch have a few brief hours made 
me, when I was before s0 happy and eontented. 
Beauteous Melina, I fear that it was a fatal 
moment for us both which first introduesd us 
to each ether. Would to heaven that we had 
never met, er that Firio de Clairville had 
never existed, or at least became arguainted 

upon your heart, tken might I have dared to 
entertain seme hope of obtaining your affertions, 

eneourage the tbeught is guilty and presump- 
tupus, and while I am —— —— 
the power which you have obtainsd over me, I 
cannot but alıulder and feelashamed of myself 
when I refleet upon the misery which my hope- 

m — ——— — — —— 

more than a father, what would be thy feel- 
ings of sogret and indigmstion, did you 
but know the thonghts which at the pe 
sent moment eccupy my mind ? With what 

] ängraiitade murt you eonsiderthat I have treated 
you. And aball I not receive any warning 
from the fatal and painful example yon have 
shown me of enconraging a hopeless and un- 
lawful passion, in yeur own melancholy history ? 
Shall I rash madiy into that vortex of shste 
and misery which must surely be my fate if I 
do not eonquer the dan feelings and 
wishes which at present hold their dominion 
in my breast? Alas! however anxious I am 
to do so, something seems to whirper to me 
that it will be impossible for me to aceomplish 
the task. Florio de Clairville, most honourable 
of men, did you but know the base and pre- 
sumptuous passions that have gained such a 
powerful and uncenquerable ascesdaney over 
me, how wouldst tbou despise me ; what a 
villain must thon oonsider me; and how justly 
weuld ihy utmost indigmation be exeited against 
me. And hew must I quail benesth thy re- 
prosebes ; what could I say in extenuation of 
my conduet ? Nothing; nor eould I dare to 
offer any resistance to thy vengeance. I feel 
that I havö debaued myself, and by such eon- 
duct as that I am now pursuing, degraded my 
father's memory. Had he been living, hew 
bitter, yet how merited, would kare been the 
re es he would have heaped upon m 
guilty besd. I feel auhamed of myself, J 
yet, werk wreteh that I am, I cannot ctiflo 
the feelings that bave usurped my breast, and 
which must end in my own ruın.” 

He beat hıs breast in the agony of his 
feelings, and eontinuod to pace the cavern 
which formed his chamber with the most dis- 
ordered . In vaia he tried to rush away 
from thonghts se peinfal, or, at least, divert 
them into another chaunel, but the more 

—— 



— — — — 

iafiuenee they obtained over him, uatil be was 
workod up io a Pitch that actually bordered 
upen madness. He trembled even to remain 
w he was, theugh there was no ene io 
observe his agitation, or to listen to the thoughts 
to which be was giving utteranee, He would 
have left the cavem, and, wandering amidst 
the solitade ofthe night, have tried to gain | eseaped 

respite to his cares and auxieties, but he | i 
ible for him to do solj 

some 
knew it would be im 
witheut being seen by some of the brigands 
wbo were on \ and who would be sure 
to obstruet him, and to prevent his egress, 
he had, therefore, no alternative but to remain 
where he was, and to give himself up to all 
that tortering anguish which at the present 
oeenpied his mind. How he wished for mera- 
ing, and yet he, at the same time, dreaded ıts 
arrval, for he should then prebahly behold the 
fair and innocent Melina again, and he could 
not bat trempdle with feelings of shame in her 

nce and that of her lover, and probably 
ythe guilty feelings whieh ber charıs 

bad engendered in his breast. ' 
“Oh, — be ejacalatod, “how do I 

euvy yon your happiness in the ession ef 
the kore a One #0 * so — and a0 
faseivaling, as Melina! Proud, indeed, ought 
von to be of ts conquest thou hast made, and 
low amply eughbt it to repay yon for all the 
troubles thou hast endured.” As for me, now 
that I have beheld her, all my prospeets of 
futare happiness are destroyed, and I feel 
hatefal to myself. But where is all that firm- 
ness and reetitude of mind upon which I ones 
so greatiy prided myselı? Can I mot form the 
virtoous resolutior to erush tlis hopeless and 

ilty passion in its inlaney? Aronse yourself, 
— and let your better feelings once 
more predeminste ere it be too late. But, 
alas! no—I feel it is impossible ; the fatal spell 
has obtained too powerful an ascendaney ever 
me for me to destruy it, and the more I seek 
to do so, the deeper do I become involved in 
the miseries by which Iam now on every side 
surrounded. Ob, God! why, oh! why didat 
Thou ever permit so fair and irresistible a 
being to oross my path !" 

Thus for some time longer did he eentinue 
to meditate, and his mind could net gain the 
least relief from the earer and anxieties that 
eorreded it. At length, eompletely worn out 
with thinking, he threw himself, undressed, upon 
his coueh, but it was long ere sleep deseend:«d 
upen his eyelids, and when it did, it afferded 
him littie or no relief. Dreams of the most 
eouflicting and torturıng descriplien sed 
his pertarbed imaginatien, and he f equentiy 
started from it, and staring wildly and alarmed 
around the place, be gave utterance to the most 
strange and incoherent exclamations, searcely 
knowing where he was. The image of Melina 
was presented to his disordered 
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variety of .  Sometimes he imagı«! 
that she zmiled äffeetionately and ng: 
upen him, and that she uttered wanı e 
the fondast love in his ears, Bat quick 
ber eountenanee ehanged its expren, 
dark frowns ber beasten 
fealures, and words ef Ike koenest reprueci 

£ E | &. 3 Ä 

mements being searoely able to 
self that it was not reality. 
buent dimly, and the faint 
which ft a 
everytbing upon which his 
dismaf and indistinet, and added to the imprr 
sion which his dream had erested in mi. 

what misery and erime shall be plungei 
And if I do met make a bolä and zmanly em 
to eonquer tbe fatal sentiments ihat I bara 
suffered to take possession ef my amnpen, win | 
is more likely to eseurt Shomld Fiere de, 
Clairrille diseorer that I have prommed ı 

devstei ‚wuat can I expect, bat that ba vi 
seek to infliet his vengeanoe 
But sheuld it be mo, I barench the, Ever, & 
let me be tho vietim, for it wonld be ne nr: 

zav benin berome: 1 
distracted, and 1 feelappalied at mysell” 

wards and forwards in a state of mind 7* | 
it is unnesessary for us 10 attempt to deseriir. 
To attempt io sleep agzin he knew wonid de 
fraitless, and he feared that even if he ei, 
do so so, the zame kind of frigktfal visiem | 
would distaerb aad torture his i zu | 

faney in a Die gem ande Dat rege er 
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was surrounded byt that be 
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“Come, Adolphus,“ be remarkxed, “it is 
later than our uspal time of rising, and I have 
been long expecting you in my chamber. Iam 
anxious te see my nephew, Massaroni, and the 
isir and gentio Signora Melins, in whom I 
eannot heip feeling the despest interest, not 
only from her own intrinsie merits, and the 
sufferings she has so undeserved]y experienced, 
but also in uence of the virtuous and 
ardent attschment which exists betwoen her 
and Florio.” 
Ado.phus turned pale and trembled on the 

mention of our heroine’s name, and he found 
it impoasible to eonceal the emotion it caused 
him from the observation of tbe connt, who 
looked at him with no small degree of surprise, 
as he said | ' | 

“Why, how is this, Adolphus?-—-Why are 
you so agitated and confused ? I eonfess that 
you look as if some great treuble weighed 
upon gu mind, and—" 

“ Pardon me, my lord,“ interrupted D'Au- 
bigny, with as much somposure as he could ; 
“but—hut I do not fee] myself exactly well 
this morning; I have hal a bad night’s rest, 
though from what eause it originated, I have 
no means of ascertaining.” - 

“Indeod,’” said the eonnt; “ ] am sorry to 
bear that ; but probably the society of our 
friends may servo to rerive yon, so, if you 
esse, we will join them directly, for I have 
muck to consult them about, and I may most 
likely need your advice on ihe cecasion. 

“T must request, my lord,” replied Adol- 
phus, * that yon will exeuse me * slam 
sadiy out of spirite as well #5 being indisposed, 
and I am sfra3d that yon would find me bat a 
sorry compmmion.'” oo 

Ine Count de Clairrille looked at him nar- 
rowly for a moment ot two, and then with a 
smile obserred— 

“Well, I must acknowiedge, my youn 
friend, that you 'astonish me, by conduct wi 
jk s9 unusmal with yon; any one would be 
inclined te think from your present appesranee, 
and the meluncholy teuor of yoar observations, 
that you were in love.” 

We need not state that the: embarrassment 
of Adolphus‘ D’Aubiguy was very much in- 
ereased by these remarks, and he turned away 
his head, and for somo seconds was at a loss 
what answer to return. 

“ Your lordsbip has a mind to bs jocose 
with me,’ he said at last, with a faint smile; 
“but indeed you have judged wrong if you 
havo sufferel yourself to entertain any such 
suspieien.” 

“ Well, returned the eount, laughing)y, 
“probably I have; but we wil! say ne more 
upon the subject at present. Will yon not ac- 
company me to our friends? Their cheerful 
conversation, especially that of the amiable 

Siguora Melina, may serve to rerive your 
spiri „ 

“ Indeed, your lordship,” answered D’An- 
bigay, again exbibiting the most violent 
emotion at the mentien of the name of that 
fair being who was the subject of his thoughts, 
“I must again beg to be exensed; in fact, I 
should feel -obliged to Massaroni if he would 
permit me to walk s short distance from the 
eavern, for probably the air, and the change of 
scene, will do more than anything elso tore- 
fresh me, and restore me to my wonted spirits, 
and I would thank you to make the request o 

«Very well, my young friend,’' said the 
Count De Clairville, after .a moment’s hesita- | 
tion, “be it 20; since yon are so anzions, ! will 
comply with your request; though I would 
much rather that you were present at our con- 
ference, for J have some egal to make as 
regards my nephew and ignora Melina.’ 

“Your lerdehip spproves of the sentiments 
that exist between Wlorio and tho signora ?’' 
interrogsted D' Aabigny, in a’ tremulous volee, 
und scarcely daring to look‘ at tho evunt, feat 
he should read what was passing in his mind: 

«Most undoubtedly,” replied his Jordsbip’ 
“for Iam fally eohrincel that they are both 
equally wortby of esch othon Melins, from’ all 
that I have soon of her,is most amiable and 
virtuons}; and as för her personal attraetions, I 
think yon must admit, my young friend, that 
ou have never yet seen them surpassed. But 
less me, Adolphus, how extremely ägitated 
vu a seem again, what can be the cause of 

“ Nothing, mylord,'’ returned his eompanion, 
in a cönfased abd faltering voiee, "it was but 
u slight spasın'that at the moment affeoted me; 
I am better now. The Signora Melina is all 
and much more than yon havd deseribed her, 
and is deserving of the happiest fate that can 
fall to the lot ot a human being.’’ 

“ Vory true,” eoincided the count, “and it 
shall be no fault of mine if she does not ex- 
erienes it, She and Florio, I am satisfied, 
ore each other with a sentiment as pure as it 
is fervent, and they must b6 united together.” 

*‘ You, tben, intend to plead their eause with 
the Prince Bianeha, ıny lord ?”’ said Adolphur, 
in a hesitating tone, and at the same time feel- 
ing the greatest and almost insupportable aa- 
gush of mind. 

“Undoubtedly I do,’ replied the eount. 
* Bat tbe prinee is strongly o to their 

union, and greatly prejudiced against Florio ?” 
remarked D’Aubigay. . lt 

“I know it,’ returned his Jordship, “ but, 
nevertheless, I do not despair ; when he finds 
that Florio’s birth is | to that of his fair 
niece, and that he is related to me, I have no 
doubt that ho will yield, and only be too happy 

. . I 

ou 
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to effeet a reeoneilistien, and to obtain the 
restoration of Melina.” 

“ And in the meantime, what is it you pro- 
pose to do, my lerd, as regards the signora 2" 
asked Adelphus. 

“Take her under my proteetioh, ard rc- 
zmeve her to the chateau, for the present,” 
answered tbe count ; * this mountain retreat 
is no fitting place for a maiden like her.” 

“Trae, my lord,’” coineided Adolphus; 
“bat think you that Massaroni will resign 
ber, after all the trouble he has been at? And 
will it net Ike ingratitade fer his 
generous and disinterested conduet ?” 

“ Argument will, I trust, eonvince him to 
the eontrary,” returned the Count de Clairville; 
“however, that will seon be deeided, and 

pliched. 
obstinate, then must tbeir union take 

||-under my sanction, and without his oonsent.”” 
Adolpbus D’Aubigny agsi 

pang at his heart as the Count de Clairville 
gave utieranee to these words, and it was net 
witbont the most painful effert on his part that 
he eould avoid revealing to him hisreal feelings ; 
but after some further remarks of ne impor- 
tance, bis lordship quitted him, and be was 
left again to tbe indulgence of his gloomy and 
terturing meditalions. Every word that the 
event had spoken to him had gone like a 
d to his heart, and now that be reflested 
on them, be reproached himself more bitter!y 
than before, and his agitatien increased every 
asoment, 

‘* Should Massaroni eonsent to the prepe- 
sition of his lordsbip,'' he ejacnlated, “and 
suffer Melina to sceompany him, I shall be 
exposed to that danger and temptstion which 
I sbudder to think upon; and yet I cannet 
think upon a — from that lovely being 
whe has inspired me with such unconquerable 
and unfortunate sentiments with any degree of 
com Would to Heaven that fate had 
never have introduced me to ber, I might (ben 
have avoided that misery and shame which my 
heart now forebodes is in store for me. But 
what a terrible and fatal weakness is this, and 
bew shall I longer be able to conesal it fromihe 
eount ? What will be his tbeughts should he 
indeed ever beeome acquainted with it? How 
peinfal, but how merited will be the 
that ] must expect be will bestow upon me ! 
It makes me wretched, and fills my mind with 
despair to reflest upon it. And in what 
wayean Iavoid the danger which I apprehend ? 
In no other way but hy flight, Yes, should I 
retire to some part of ihe country where I 
have no possibility af gueountering Melina, I 
might in time leara to drive her image from 

“ 

) Nature, oould net fail ta gape upon 
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my mind; to think of her only 
to forget her al er. Foerget 
no! that I feel to be utterly impossible. Wie. 
that has onee beheld the beauteous and ins- 
eent Signera Melina can ever banish her again 
from their memory? And should I adopt the 
course that has zu ed itself to me, must I 
not reveal everything to my benefaetor ? Ard 
how will he then hate and despise me? The 
thought tortures me, and my brain every 
monent becomes more distracted. I know net ' 
what to do for the best. Can I ever again 
gu? the sand of Fiorio in friemdskip, a | 

owıng the tz tbati nave darei te || 
encourage against his peace of mind? Must I. 
net expest that he m mund may basınem in my 
eyes, and in the expression oontensace? 
Knä he, too, in the nephew of hime from when 1 
I have over experieneed the affectien and | 
attention of a father. Ob, I foel myself one of |: 
tbe most depraded and ungrateful of human | 

*— 6 of my fellow-ereatures. 
D’Aubigoy, who would have 
eould ever sink so low?” | 

At tbat moment there was a kusck at tin | 
door which opened into the eavern, and eme di ı 
the beigand's entered, with a message from Mas- 
saroni that he was to eonduet him fres 

Sp !er 
of danger, 

his walk 
Js >» { 

H — ut bon 
which met his view en 

diverted his thoughts 
chely subjeets that had hicher 

22 f FL 4 
| ir Hu: 

jastiee ta it. Arne ol most lovely and 
rtlle eopntry, extending many miles, T 

might rest upon at a single glanen, and \ 
prineipal heautier af taly soemed te be ; 
eonoentrated in that ene view, D’Aukigay, 
who was an ardent sdmirer of the 

1 
em! 

* 
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soene with the most enthusiastie feelings ; but 
it was not long that he eguld do so ; the same 
painfal thoughts that had before oecupied his 
mind returned, and, with a sigh, he averted 
his Jooks, and with a slowatep descended the 
mountain’s side. 

He made his way towards the forest, the 
of which being best in accordance with 

is tkoughts; and when he had reached a most 
secladed point be paused, and gave himself up 
entirely to his gloomy meditations. 

* My doom, I fear, is sealed,” he said; “a 
fatal spell seems te rest upon me, and I see no 
meaus of exiricating myself from the d 
which — me [rom the a han 
strength my own ons. Oh, 
why did 22 form so lovely and irre- 
sistible? What man eould ever behold thee 
without, lorıng thee ? He must, indeed, possess 
2 heart insensible to every tender feeling if he 
oould. Fierio de Clairville, what a fortanate 
and happy man thou should’st eonsider thyzelf 
to know that you alone possess her most pure 
and ardent affoetions, Can I help enryi 
you your lot? It is imposs:blel Let the 
eonseqnenses de to me whaterer they may, 
Molina must ever hold a predominant sway 
ver my heart." 
“D Aubigay, said a solemn voice at that 

moment 2 side, * atartod, looking 
is eonfasion and alarn ma resdily 

im ined when he beheld old Meztaldi stand- 
ing by his side, and gazing at him with a 
min ession ef sarprise, and 
ach, He was completel — lor 
he was satisfied that Montaldi overbeard 
the words he had uttered, and if so, his pain- 
fal and guilty secret was out. 

“Signor Montaldi,”’ be at length gasped 
** in a faltering voice, “ what bruge you 

ref" 
“ Aceident, young man,” answered tbe old 

mas, in the same serious and impresive ao- 
eonts ; “but I am glad that it has done mo, for 
I may be enabled by my advice to anateh yon 
from a preeipiee, upon the brink of which I 
pereeive, to my astonishment, you are now tot- 

“Ah!” said Adolphus, in a faint voice, 
* thon you have heard the observations 
which I just now gave utteranee ?” 

“J bave,’’ replied Montaldi , “and I know 
not which I feel the most, surprise or ” 

“But you will not betray me?" ejaculated 
D’Aubigny, esgery. *° 

“No,” returmed Montaldi, ‘on one eon- 
dıtion your seeret shall never pass my lips.” 
“Name it,“ said Adolphus, in a voiee of 

the greatest agitation. . 
“That you stifle tbe fatsl and unkciy 

panion yon have suffered to take possession of 
your breast,'’ answered Montaldi, “ and thai 
you banish ihe image of Signora Melina from 

— 2 — ⸗ 
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your mind, in every ether eharaster but that of 
a friend.” 

*“ Alas!”” ejaculated D’Aubigay, with a 
deep sigh, “ what a painful situation is mine. 
I own my weakness, Signor Montaldi, for it 
weuld be useless to deny it to you who have 
overheard the seeret from my ed lips; 
but, alas! what man could behold se io a 
being as the Signora Melina without lovi 
withont adoring her? Wonld that wo had 
never met, then should I have been spared the 
bitter anguish I am now enduring.” 

“Beware, young man,” said Montaldi, 
solemn!y ; ‘ divest your mind of such thoughts, 
for by encouraging them will place your« 
self in a position whıch it is terrible even to 
refleet upon.” 

*“Alss! alas!’ groaned Adelphus, “it is 
toe true.” 
“Know you not,’ eontinued Montaldi, “that 

Melina loves another ? and that he is the 
nephew of your benefactor, the Conat De 
Clairville® Koow you not that they are be- 

"JE | trothed to each other in the sight of Heaven, 
and, therefore, to indulge such thoughts as those 
you have itted to take pogsession of your 
mind is eriminal in the extreme, and can only 
end in shame and misery ?’’ 

“Oh, yes, 'signor,' lied D'Aubigay, 
“too well do Iknow all that yon have said, 
and severely do I feelthe fatal truth ; but such 
is the impression that the inoomparable charms 
snd virtuss of Siguora Melina have made upon 
me, that I fear it will be impessible for me te 
eradieate it or subdne it. 

“Hold, Signor D’Aubigny,” said Montaldi, 
“I must not listen * roch as this 
Do you not see the fearfal danger im which yon 
are —* yourself —What would be (be 
anguish of the Count De Cisirrille did he 
know the feelings that at present occupy your 
breast?” 

“Ob,” answered Adolphus, with ineressing 
emotion, ‘I dare not think of it; be must 
despise and lsathe me.’ . 

“Then why not form a virtoous resolution, 
and learn to cobgner your hopeless passion 
ere it is too late, and before it has plunged 
yon into that gulph ef infamıy and misery from 

to | which you will find it impossible to extriente 
yoursel{ ?”” demanded Montaldi. 

“Would to God that I eould,” anzwered his 
eompan:on. “Would that I could cesse to 
remember tbere was such a being as Melina in 
existenoe. How grateful to Hoaren sbonld I 
be!’ 

“You have but to exert yourself enrnesily, 
and with siscerity,’’ remarked Menialdi, “and 
the task may be easily sccomplished.” 

“ Alasi I fear not,” returned D’Aubigay. 

«« Melins has taken too firm a hold of my heart, 
even in the shert time that I haro booumo a0- 

— —— — — — 
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quainted with ber, for me to dare hope ever to 
bar less than I de at . 
What madness is this!” said Montaldi 

“Could you be base enough, if even therowere 
a ehänce ef your fucceeding, te sdek fo sup- 
'plaut übe nephew of that nobleman to whom 
yon are > muth indebted, and upen whom hik 
every hope u led - 

kuow not how to answer. My brain 
is bewildered with anzieus uud i 

ta.’ ” 4 en 

ji 9 ana honcur should at ence dietate 
to yen what 66 do,” ' remasked Sıgnor Mnn- 
taldi. * There requires not a moment’s hesita- 

'tien upon -the peinful aubjeet. Signora 
elina and Vlorio ‘de Clairville have loved 

esch other with a pure affection fröm child” 
höod; and it would not only be eriminal ba. 
presumptuons in you 16 aspire to her affeetions 
Put this is ridieulous, and, bat for the danger 

by which it is amrrounded, is naworthy la 
serious thought. Again I warn you to stlfle 
your guilty passion in She bad, or depend upon 
ıt the eopsequences that will ensue to you will 

of a Tar more terrible nature than you tan 
possibly now form any cenception of.’’ 

‚ “1 see plain enough the danger by which I 
‚am sur-onaded,” id D’Aubigny; “but yet l 
have not the power to assist my feelings.’ 

“! What a atraugeard unaceountable infatoa- 
tion is this 1’ returned the old man. “ There 
are no feelingr, however powerful, when honour 
does not sanetion them, that virtuous resolan- 
tions eannot overeome, But attend mo fo my 
cottage, sichor, where we will talk further 
upon this disagrecable subject, and where we 
‚may confer withont the danger of being orer- 

| D’Aubigny returned no auswer, and Signor 
Moolaldi Iod the way in silenes to his cotiage, 
; weich was no great distanse from the spot 
‚where they were standing.” When they Da 
|arrived there, the old man made use of all the 
| mont powerful friendly arguments and porsua- 
\ siods that were at his eommand, aud ke did 
sucoped in "making 'a strong impression on 
D’Aubigny’s mind. He found it impossible to 
deny the ‚truth or foree of all to which Mon- 
taldi gare utteranee, had he beon erer so dis- 
posed ; but still ke was unable at present to 
stille entirely the feılisgs ıhat had obtained 
sach a powerful hold of him; and when he 

!arose te depart, after the kind and sensible 
!adrice which Montaldi bad gıren him, it was 
vi a heavy and foreboding heart that he 

id »0. — 
“I will, my kind friend,” he said, 

“struggle to "Ihe ttmost to sonquer the 
unhappy passson which the irresistible char 
df tbe Signora Melina hare inspired me with, 
abd I’ trüst that Prorideneb wilt give me 
strength ufictent to do 0.” 
‘Call nason, boneur, and virtue to your 

WEISE “Um, 

aid,” replied Signor Montaldi, “ and 
eannot ail to triumph; but loss sight of 
tkem, and your ruin nad disgraee are ineri- 
table. ‚let not a look or = word 

ces will be terrible.” 
“Oh, ”" auswered Adel “I wü 

be most careful, though the is une wiish 

3 eanduer fbe infal and unlawful sentuments 
ieb, with all the impetaosity and theugkt- 

ferenees ‘of youth ysu have suffkred to tziunuph 

a Wiy should yon donbt mas, after what has 
taken place betweez us?” returned Mostaldı. ' 
“Aot as'I have adrised, and you will ever End ' 
im me a sineere friend; but if you pursue a com 
trary oourse of conduct, you will find md grester "' 
oppeneht fhan in Signer Montaldi.” - a 
"Your assurauoes-satisty me, my good friend, | 

and I will endeavoar 10 fellew yote injumetisus 
strietiy, said D’Aubigny, “ Althongb, alas! | 
I fear that the beauteous Melina has made tes 

perust ı h 
unlawfal sentiments which yeu have unferte | 
nately permitted to obtain such powerful asee- | 
daney in your breast. Hameraber the fatal | 
ezample you have before yon, im your mehle || 
benelactor ar.d friend, and pause ere ft be Iso | 
late, and you may be guilty of * which aa | 
sonrcehy il, &o pin inte the zusat wn- |; 
syeskuble ——— while at the || 
same time it may be the cause of se greaiiy |ı 
interrupting, if not of eatirely destreying, 
the happmess of those who engl to be must || 
desr to you.’ F.orio De Clairville is the cbasen | 
of thaamiahle amd vırtusas Signora Melina’s ' 
heart‘; no ene can ever hope te supereede kim | 
in her affections, and, therefore, what zamdness | 
and folly it would be for you te auy 
such —*8 Come--come, Signör D'An- 
bigny, areuse youself, reflecet serimweiy, sad 
my word for it, you will yer be able to eonquer 
the uufortunate passion which has taken pee 
session of your senses.” 

“Would to Hearen that I eould,” zaid 

ya 
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Adolphe, ferventiy; “ bat, alas! I fear that 
the charms, and numerous intrinsie parfections 
of tbe too faneinating Signora Melina hare 
taken so firm a hold of my senses, that all the 
efforts I may make to destroy their influence 
will be in vain, Nay, Signer Montaldi, } 
know full well what you would say, and I am 
fain te acknowledge tho justice of all which 
you adrancoe ; no one hanours the feelings of 
my venerable and excelleut friend and bene- 
factor, the Connt de Clairville, more than I do; 
ao one can feel greater respect for him whom 
be has ao recently discovered to be his nepbew ; 
but I am aatiafiod that my having boheld tho 
beauteous Melina will prove the desfruetion of 
all my future hepes of happiness, that time cap 
but serre to strergthen those sentimentz, 
and — 

“Hold, Siguor , Adelphel”” interrapted 
Montaldi; “'I cannot hear you thns express 
yoarself without remenstrating with yon, and 
again impressing ou your mind the fatal cen- 

wences that must inerıtakly ensue should 
[puznot stifle all meh thoughts within your 
reast, and that, too, immediately.’ 
“ Alas—alas!’” said the young man, and his 

melanchuly expression of d than it had 
yet done before. “I admit the truth, Signor 

these 
“Ob, I koow not,” replied D’Aubigny; 

“ their inconsisteney—tbeir imprudenoe—uay, 
tbeir eulpability, Iam ready to admit;; but, 
at the same time, I soe no means ef aveiding 
that danger with which this fatal passi 
threatens me, and all these with whom I 
have unfortunately become connected, than by 
flight. Absence will prevent any eril eonse- 
quenees from ensuing to these who are con- 
nected with me, though it ean never ehange 
the feelings that at present jahabit my breast 
towards that fair being whom it is myst un- 
fortunate that I erer beheld.” 

“ What oxtravagant nonsense is this, Signor 
D’Aubigay,” remarked old Montaldi, with an 
sıpression ef impatienee. °' Yoa much unman 
yourself, J must say, by giving way to any 
such thoughts. What! can you for a moment 
think of abandoning that venerable nobleman 
te whom you admit yon are so largely in- 
debted, and who evidently still is, and evor 

been, so warmly attached to. yon, and 
would do anything io serve yon? For ahame, 

or; I eoall not have belioved you tapable 
such thoughta.'' " 

| 15 
* Indeed,” returned Adelpbe,.“ I do net 

sbrink from your toproaebes, for I kuow that 

takms— mr 
the bear?! 

“As yau have promised me;' 
Signor Montaldi, “ and, altkough 
at present appears to you to he no Zloomy_and 
so cheerless, depend upon it all will yet be 
wel], and you will learn id look upon the 
past without a pang. Bu} should yan abanden 
yoar noble friend, he must become aequainted —c5* of om re v 

* rendered might otherwise be serene 
happy. EEE 

“ Heaven forbid that I should 1” eried 

“ And what jsto prevent you from yat being 
and con ?" demanded Mentaldj, 

“if you do not forlishiy rejoet the mean ihai 
sro offered to you? Come-—osme, somposs 
yourself; put a bold resolutien upon the mal- 
ter,.and, my word for it, you will be enablei to 
sucesed much better than you now antieipate,"” 

“Yon are most sauguine in 
tions, Sigaor Mentaldi,’ observed D’Aukigng. 

* Boeause,” answered theold man, “ reason 
tells me beyond! a donbt that they will be 
realised ; that is, if yon act ing to my 
wishes and the advice which I have, in the 
most friendly spirit, given to you. But should 
you not, then the sonsequenoes be upen your 
own head, and yon will pardon me, signör, If I 
give it as my opinion that you will fally desbrre 
all that may befall you.” 

“ Bat you will say nothing to tho Conht de 
Clairville or to any one else «u te what has 
cdmie to your kaowledge ?"’ said, D’Anbigay. 
“Have I not assured you thab I 
net ?’' answergd Montaldj ; “ and can you 

% take my word? I am a man .of_peabe, 
ahd Heaven forbid that I should ever adak to 
wound whorg I may have the power te heal, 
and I tbiak that the party is deserving.of£ Iay 
sympathy,. This is à feeling which X tust 
you will soon be able to eongner, Signor 
Adolphe, and you wıll be able to view the 
Signora Melins with ne other sentiments bu t 
those ef friendship, esieem, and admiralio m, 



| 

which etery one musi czperience who bas once 
ber, 

D'Aubigny sbook his head, as he replied,— 
“I won fain do as you advise, Signor 

Mentaldi ; but I almost fear that I should be 
, unable to aeoomplish tho task, while I remain 
in tbe presenoe of that teo lovely being. And 
should the Count de Clairville u in per- 
susding ber and tho Signor Florio to aceom- 
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j him te thochsteau (which, afterthe extraor- 7 
| Yinary and umexpected discovery he has made, 
‘ in all prebability be will), will not the angelie 
; form of Melins be ever present to my eyes? 
. Shall I have any opportunity of escaping [rom agi 

esa | ker presence? And tlımk 
eentinus to notice the —— — aeeom- 

. Pliskments of her mind, as well as the glowing 

. ebarms ef her ‚and yet tum with a 
| steieal feeling ol indifferenoe away from her, 
; and oease to remember her with the same 
ı ardent sentimenis that—"" - 
| «*Forbear, Signor D’Aubigny,” Interrupted 
| bis aged oompanien. “I must net listen to 
Jangunge such as this; itis criminal in you 

| to eneourage such taoughts, and if you do not 
; barish them from your mind, the con- 
| sequences that may most likely follow will be 
| of the most serious nature.’’ 

“Siguor Montaldi,’’ returned Adolphe, 
*“ you will pardon me, but were yon ever in 
jove y . . . 

“ Ay, sigpor,'' answered Montaldi, evineing 
eonsiderable emotion, "and with one of the 
most gentle and amiable of human beings ; but 
mine was avirtaous and henourable love, signor 
and Bat no more of this‘; I have already said 

only bfthe folly, but likewise thedanger and the 
sin of cneouraging such thoughts as those to 
which I bavo heard yon give utterance ; and if: 
you act with’prudence and propriety, you will 
at once exert all yeur energies to baniah them, 
from your mind. Bat has the Count de Clair- 
ville expressed any determination to endeavour 

ı to persuade tho Signora Melina to aceompany 
him to France?" 

* Ho has,” answered D'Aubigny, “and I 
sbonld tbink there is nothing remarkable in 
that, since Ihe Signor de Clairrille, will of 
| eourse, attend him, and it is not likely that 
| they will agree to a separation; neither would, 
: je scem very prudent for the signora to remain 
; in this lawless retreat of iho hrigands, when 
‚ “she eould have the proteetion of such a noble- 

sufficient, I should thirk, to eonvince you not 

| 

t 

| 

nanu as the Count de Clairrille.” 
*“ Very true,’ ooineided Montaldi; “but 

sul aauch donbt whether they zu not have 
grest eulty in persusding Massaroni to 
ıelinquish his . He is most deeply 
interested in her fate; he is the very so 
bonour, and would seora to betray those to 
wbom he has ones proffered the hand of friend- 
ship. Bat this is not the timo or the plaes to 

€ H Er 

marked Montaldi, “brisg ressen 

of 

I 
| 

talk upon a subject of so much imsporlame. ı 
No deuht that overyibing will be arranged fr | 
{ho best; and of one Ibing I sm certas, 
namely, tbat there is ne saerifiee which Mas | 
saroni would hesitate to make in order to serre 
those to whom he bas promired his friendskip. | 
But we wanderfrem the subject of our meeting. |' 
Iaık yon agsin, Signor D’Aubigey, if yon | 
— 10 art acrding to adri 
which I have tendered to you ”’ ' 

t 

y7 

1 J 5 & 3 
7 shall here a serre siruggle with my Kon — ve a severe struggle with zay 

to enable me to accomplish the task.’ 
“Take eourage, my young friend,” 

and 
force of your own sound judgment to bear 
the peint, and fear not but you will sucesed 
much better than you can now amtieipate. | 

feelings as those you have expressed im any 
youthful and sensible breast ; but it is indi 
sibly necessary that we should learn to esmirel 
our pasrions, especially when we kuew that 
the object who has engsged eur attentisn is 
not oniy tbe affianced bride of amother, but that 
her heart is also sincerely devoted te him, and 
that even if bonour and virtae did net ferbid | 
it, it would be utterly impossible fer us to sup 
plaat him in ber affeetions. Indeed, young | 
man, you may beliere me when I deelare that 
I eannot contemplate be misery of wiäch ıhe | 
eneoursgement of your hopelers passion must | 
be produetiveto these wlore happiness it is | 
our bounden duty to stady withoat ahuddering. 
am an oldman, who bas experienoed zuueh df 

the world, and had to enecunter all the ! 
numerons vieissitudes, temptations, and trial 
with whieh it je preguant, and, therefore, I | 
entertain tco high an opinion of- 
sense not to suppose that you ih take far | 
temopstrances and advice i part.” | 

“] do indeed, Siguer Montaldi,’' replied ' 
D’Aubigny, grasping his hand; “ and mest . 
fervantly do I thank you for the interest yon 
seem te take ın me, and the geod feelings yon | 
have expressed towards me, and whıeh it shall | 
bo my atndy to show my. sense of. I am faliy | 
aware of the danger of enconraging a pansien | 
which reason tells ne can Dever ben Red; ı" 
and it is on that acoount that, fora time, at ı 
any rate, | should leave my bonefaeter, and, 
br change of scene and mingling in other 
oeiety, endeavonr, if I cannot? forget that 
such a being as tho beauteons Signora Melins | 

| 
ever existed (for that I feel oonvinsed is arteriy | 
impessible), at least 20 far to comguer my | 

— — ⸗ 
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thise wilh me in my peouliar situation, 
mat have every reason J place the utmost 
relianee upon Ihe truth and sincerity ef yeur 
assertions; I lock upon yon as a friend, and 
in you, tben, will I place every eonfidenee, 
and once more I say f I will Crow myself. 
upen yourgeneresity, and, in spite of any per- 
—— it may eost me, I wl be 
guided alone by what yon ahall advise and 
ro ” 

| 
eoitage. Come-—some, be firm, 
(ent and all wil yet —— much Tetter, 
than yon can now antieipete.'” 

“] must endeavour to exeuse myself fran 
their ee, "and probably, when left ts 
tbe undisturbed indulgesce of my 72 | 
may insome measure be able to tzang | 

“Well said, my young friend,” replied 
Montaldi,.“ and, depend upon it, you will have 
no cause to repent of your eonfidenee. I duly 
appreciate your feelings, anl am ready and 
willing te make every allowanee for the im- 
potuosity of youth ; but. at the same time, I 
must enjoin you to be firm, for on that depends 
in a great messure the henour and hbappiness 
of yourself, and of those who vught new to be 
dear to you. Fear not but that in time you 
will meet with some other maiden wbom you 
may love equally as well as the fair and gentle 
Siguora Malin, and who will be as worthy of 
on ”» 

“Ob, no,’ retumed D’Anbigny, hastily, 
and striking his forehead ; “that ] feelto be 
utter!y impossible | Where is there another 

whom I can ever love with halftbe 
ardour that I do Melina, even from the short 
time that we have beon soquainted? And—” 

“Ferbear, signor!” interrupted his aged 
eompanion ; “such language as this must not 
escape je lips ; to encourage such thoughts 
is sinfal in the extreme.” 

“I knew it! Lknow it! btit, alaa | I eamuot 
heip it, such is the fatal influenee that Melina 
has ptained over my ** * j 

“Yon must struggie ‚Your eolings, 
ignor, or all m —— and fü efforts 

will be of no avail. Compose yonrze ‚and let 
tless Mamsfoni 

“I have no doubt that it will, and be pre- || 
duetive of the most desirable results, if yau de |' 
bnt perserere,” returned Montaldi. “ In me |' 
you may depend; and if I can only be the |! 
means of serving you in the way that I wish, I, 
shall be most happy.” . 

D’Aubigny premed the old man's hands ı 
fervently hie as he replied— 

“ Yeur kindness to me, Signor Meataldi, to 
one who is almost an entire stranger to yon, |! 
nearly overpowers me. But you do not think || 
a7 the worse ol me fer that which you new || 

wr 

“I &0 not,” said Montaldi, in reply. ‘‘Tam | 
not ano of those wusiere auä incansidersie || 

Iairville ar 
every way wortby of herte whom his whole 
soul is devoted, and it would indeed be a 
— should any ill-feeling urise between 

an the nephew of your moble friend sad 

«Op, Heaven forbid that there akould,” 
ated Adolphe, emphatically; “ if I tkougkt 

v at thers 8 4,1 would at once fiy from the 
us preveat COnseqLences | 

that migtt tako place. Tlorio de | 
Clairville I respect asardently and as sincerely 
as if we bad been aequainted frem our earliest 
days of ehildhood ; and it is that whieh makes 
me still more the feelings with which 
ıhe Sıgnor Melina has inspired me, as I feel 
that I am doing him an almost irreparable 
injury, by enooursging such unkoly thoughts. 

ith what contempt and detestarion must he 
look upon me were he but aware of them.” 

“Bat,” returned Signor Montaldi, “ if you 
act with proper prudenoe and tion, 2nd | 
adhere to tho adviee I hare yand will 
still give yon, you will have ne oceasion to | 
entertain any fear upen that subjeet. Florio 
will hare no suspieion of yon, and all will end 
mueh better, I trust, than you now seem te 
anticipate.” 

meet them wich an unrafl demediöhr, or 
t i y put me Questions to you 
Per‘ may be embarrassing und #iffieult for Ton 
to answer, and thus you will betray that which 
you are so anxious, and it is absolutely impera- 
tire on you to eanceal.” 

“Alss!” said D'Aubigny, “I kuow not 
how shall accomplish that. I drend to meet 
them again.’ 

“Nay,” said Montaldi, “you must, indeed, 
eonquer this worse than weakness, or I know 
not what can bo done to extricate you from 
the diffienliy in which you have invelved 
yourself.” 

*“ Yeu will aceompany me, thither, will you 
not?" asked Adolphe, 
‚“Iwill,” answered Montaldi, “and they 

will not feel surprised or ingnisitire when 
they hear that yon haye visited me at my 

EEE 7 — 
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which he spoke, and how anxious he was to 
avoid the evils which his eneouraging a hopless 
passion for our heroins were ealeulated to 
engender. “Could I but learn to view the 
Signors Melina with no other sentiments but 
those of friendship and admiration, I should 
indeed be happy; but, at any rate, let the 
eonsequences be whatever they may, howerer 

“ God grat that it may!” said Adolphe, | 
in" tones tbat fully showed the sinoerity with 

great the sacrifice that I may have to make, I 
will never disgrace myself by any act that 
might eause any of my friends a single Panp. 
0m +: Nobly spoken, siguor,'” returned Montaldi. 
““ Keep in the same state of mind, and you 
will have nothing to fear. You will find that 
I, at any rate, will not betray your secret.” 

D'Aubigny again thankel him, and they 
then slowly bent their way towards the retrest 
of the brigands, at which they soon arrived, 
aud Adolphe, pressing the hand of Montaldi in 
silonee, be having previousiy requested him to 
excuse him to Massaroni and the others, made 
his way to hisown apartment {if so it might 
be ealled), flang himself upon a seat, and gare 
himself up to the varions torturing refloetions 
that erowded upon his brain in such rapid 
success:on, that they eompletely bewildered 
kim. He did not regret his meeting with 
Montallli, for he felt satisflied that he cenld 
place every confidence in him, and that he 
wonld not betray kim; but still he eould not so 
essily cengaer the sentiments which the 
beauteous Melina had inspired ın his breast, 
and when he thought of the eriminalitr of his 
doing se, ha reproached himself wos: bitterly 
for so doing, and his agitatioa, if possible, 
inereased evory mement, He arose from his 
sest, and traversed the place in the most dis- 
ordered state of mind it was possible ta con- 
eeive, and striking his aching forehead with 
his elenehed fists, be gave vent to his feelings 
in the most wild and incoherent words. 

*« It is impossib!e to stifle the passion with 
| which the transcendent beauties ef that amia- 

ble being has inspired me,” ho soliloquised ; 
| «and the more I think of ber, the stronger and 
|| mere uncontrollable become the sentiments 

| 

| 

| 

which glow in my breast towards her. Oh! 
what a contemptible villain do I feel myself to 
be to encourage such thoughts as these | And 

' yet I eannot banish them frommy mind. I feel 
ı a8 if some spell were upon me, and tbat I could 
. mat extrieate myself from its power, although 
! destruetion stares mo in the face. Oh, M.lina, 
| why didnature ever form you half se lovely, 

|; or why—oh! why did we ever meet? And 
ı, she loves another, and that other the nephew 
‚| of my benefactor and best earthiy friend. And 
|| she will become his bride! What madnoss is 

there ın that thought! Meth: %; I could 
1) eoptent myselt, oren though | xuew that I 

| 

eould never hope to obtain her love, could I 
be assured thatıno other man could over possess 
that hand which Iso much envy. But that 
will not be, and I must be mad to think of such 
a thing. Montaldi advises me to patience and 
resignatien ; to abandon the thoughts which 
have taken possession of my mind, and to look 
upon Melina in no other ckaraster but that of 
afrend. Afrimd! Oh, how eold and un- 
reasoning is that name to one who loves with 
the fervour that I do! Itisa task which I 
feel it utterly impossible for me to accomplisb. 
How oasy it is to advise , he eonld never have 
experionced the feelings thatburn and consume 
me, or be cenld not have talkod ia the manner 
ho has doso'to me. Bat am I not ungrateful 
and uncharitable? Ho has only acted from 
the purest motives of friendship towards me, 
and ĩ must be a vıllain if I abuse bis kindness. 
My benefactor, akould yau ever become ae- 
quaiated with the thougths that at present 
oceupy and terture my mind, what bitter 
anguish will it oost yon—how must yoa 
reproach me—and with what eontempt must 
ou view that man te whom you hava ever 

n even more than a father, and who has so 
eruelly repaid your generosity and kinduesz, 
andabosed those virtucus and noble precepis 
yon have taken such pains to instil into my 
breast. How shall I venture to behold you 
again? And how shall I dare again venture 
into the preseace of Melina and Florio Clair- 
ville? Shall I not be sure to betray myself? 
Will they not be certain toread ıny guilt inmy 
looks? I tremble at the thought, and feel 
that Iam om the verge of a precipice from 
which I cannot extricate myself. There ia 
nothing left for me but Night, notwithstanding 
all tbe arguments whieh old Montaldi has wade 
use of, and the advice which ha bas offered. 
Fligbt! Whither can I got Where hide 
myself, or banish from my breast the thoughts 
that have taken pessession of it? Will not 
the form of that immaeulate being who has so 
enslaved my heart, and who holds such an 
unconguerable influence over my feelings, ever 
be present to my imagination ? Nothing what- 
ever can banish it from my memary, and 
absenoe would bat teod to strengtben the 
sentiments with which sbe has inspired 
me. And she would then probably be 
the bride of Florie, and all my hapes, if I dare 
be so presumptuous as to entertsin any, would 
be forever annibilated. I know mat what to 
do—how to act! Jam indeed now oneof the 
most wretehed beings in existenee, and could 
almost wish myself dead, rather than bare to 
live to endure this insupportable weight of 
misery and racking thought." 

Again he tbrow himself on the seat, and 
became completely absorbed in the age of 
his thoughts. Here we will leare him for 
awhile, and return to tbe carerg in which the 

—— — — nn nm nn — = m 
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CHAPTER LIX. 

THB CONSULTATION.— TER PROPOSAL.—THR 

DECIHSION.-—-TER PROJECTED DEPABTURE 

TO THE @LD CHATEAU, 

Tex Count de Clairrille met the brigand 
ehiefand his nephew, scoording to appointmenf, 
in much better spirits than been in 
since bis reeital of bis leng and interesting 
narrative, and they entered freely inte a discus- 
sion upon tbe oourse it would now be most 
prudent far them to adopt. 

“ The friendsbip and kindness I hare expe- 
rienced, Massarenı,'’ said the eount, “ since I 
have been an inmate of your cavernons retreat, 
I can never forget, and I hope that it may yet 
be in my power to make you some adequate 
return for it.’ 
“Do not mention that, my lord,’’ replied 

the drigand;; “ all yon hare received from me, 
you may depend upon it, you are hoartly wel- 
eome te ; your acknowledgment of yonr satis- 
faction at the treatment you have receivou at 
my hands is a sufficient reward for me, and I 
am only too happy to think that fortune 

i yonr footsteps hither. or yon might 
never have made the exiraordinary disoerery 
that you bare now done, and my young friend 
bere might still bave remained in ignorance of 
tbe nobility of his birth, and the remorval, eon- 
sequently, of one of the prinsipal obstacles to 
his union with the fair Signoa Melina.” 

“Very trae,’” eoincided the Count do 
Clairville, “ and L might still have been fated 
to support tbe heavy weight which pressed 
‚pen my mind, and rendered me miserable. 

I found that all my unfortunate relations 
wbom I had so eruelly injared were dead, and 
tbat I had no means left of making any atone- 
ment for my past errors, what an unhappy 
wreteh skould I have been | But aow, howerer, 
we will not talk further upon that subject, 
since we have other important matters to dis- 
ones, and it might unsettle my mind to do 
so.” 
N “Very true, my dear unele,” said Florio, 
“and let mo endearour to permade you to 

ish the painful recollections of the past 
rom your mind, since you havo already auffered 

eient for ıhose yeuthful indiseretions of 
which you wore guilty.” 

- “Yeırhfal ındıseretions, Florio ?” said the 
$ «unt, with a vigh; “alas! you apply by far 
eo mild a term to ıbem, when the manilold 
and terrible evils of which ıhey were produc- 
tive are taken into eonsideration. But enongb 
oıthıs at present, I hope that my future con- 
duet will sbow how willing and anzious I am 
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Massaroni, I am mest i 8 

* the services 
— 

— 

nected with me. What return ean I 
y 

«I neck no other reurn, mm lord, 
mE good wishes,” replied 

when yon 

£ 

ii H 

“A friendly thought !” reiurmed the auust. 
“Ob,yes, youmay depend zpon me deing thai. 
Bat that is not enough; I wonid make yon | 
some more tangible and permanent ackaewiedg- | 
ment than that. Would yon met like ie 
abandon your present wild and perilems eswese || 
of life?” 

“No, mylord,” auswered Massareni ; ” | 
have so inared me to it, that I have met the || 
sligutent wish to leave it, and the world 
it has but few charas for me.’ . 

“Itis a pi t a man your 
—— and natcral aobility of apizit, 
should be lost entireiy to that soeiety 

‚” returasd. the 

beyond || 
! 
H 

yon un | 
so well ealeulated to adera j 

“I am preseribed man,’ 
chief, “' a price is set upon my 
fere, I do not think it wonld be exaetly 

te place 7* in 
‚are thirsting for my blood.” 

Allesandro 
to erouch to and bag (zur man, and I de nat 
thlak ib very likely Ihm is geing te de m 
new. My ‚ I thank yon for year kind 

mountain home, and among my brave —— 
life I lead is one of free- 

est 
nobleman ia the land. They call me brigand, 
robber ! Well, be it zo ; Ido not disemn it; 
bat it is upon the rich and ihe vo that 
1 alone prey; the poor and heipleas always 
command my aid and protection, and my coa- 
seience is more free from erime tlan those whe 
prido tbemselves so much upen their virtues 
and other noble qualities.'’ 

“J believe yon, Massaroni,'' said his lord- 
ship ; ‘ but yet would I persusde vou te yield 
to my wishes, and to qait present fife, 
which I fear will some end in vom 
destruetion. I would regard you aa my friezd 

— 
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sh>uld I bumble myself to sue fora favour whi 
I do not want? There is bat one thing more 
|] seek, and then I aball be content.” 

** And what is that, Massaroni ?” 
“ Rovenge !" 
“Revenge?” 

|.“ Ay,” replied the brigand, and his fine 
Black eyes sparkled with zmo:so than usual 

animation. “ Revenge, and that I will yet 
have, if tbere is a possibility of my obtaining 
it.” 

* Against whem ?” eagerly inquired the 
Count de Clairrille. * 
Tho base destroyer of my unfortunale 

mother,” replied Massaroni. “I haro been 
seeking it for many a year, and I de not yet 
despair of_wtimately obtaining it.’ 

* But you know net his name ?” , 
*‘ True ; my poor mother wonld not reveal it 

to me ; bnt somethinz strikes me that I shall 
yet disoover it, and that be is still in existenoe, 
and tben lei him trembie, for here I swear, as 
I have often done before, that, whatever his 
rank- may be, ho shall net me.” 

*“ But eonld you lay violent hands on your 
—— 2" demanded The own father, 

eount. 
“ My father !” repeated our bero. “ No, I 

would not acknowiedge him by such a title; 
I skould resegnise him only as the murderer of 
my mother, and the destreyer of my p tz, 
and deal with hım accordingiy. Oh, I 
had him now beiere me; how speedily would 
I grau the wishes I have so long indulged 
in U 

den Dreaäful !’’ said the coant, with a shul- 
P. 

“]t may soem so, in your lordsbip's 
opinion,’’ retarned tbe brigand, ‘‘ but retri- 
butive justioe would demand the deed, and I 
sbould be worse than coward, and unwortby of 
the name I bear, if I hesitated to perform it.” 

“It is = pity, Masraroni,'' observed the 
eount, “ that with all your other noble qaalitıes 
| yon do not endeavour to banish such fearlul 
| thoughts from your mind.” 
| “Banish them from my mind!'’ repealed our 
‚here ; “ob, no, I sboald hate myselfifleould; 
| they are my prizeipal food, nd I should never 
rest, until that appetite is satiated. Bau: 

pardon me, my lord ; wo will, if you please, 
ehange the suhjeet, w‘ieh I know most be auy- 
thing bat agreeable to you. What wore you 

— — 
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“Why,” answered his lordahip, “ tbat having 
rested mysolf for a day or two, it is my inten- 
tion to depart for France, so that I might finally 
arrange my aflairs. My plans are already set- 
23 will bat mit to bastow my et . and 

upon my.nephow, making a suitable pro- 
vision for my young friend, Adolphe D’Aubigay, 
and to adopt some means to bring abeut 
union of Florio and the fair Si lina, and 
then it is my intention to a the world 
altogether, and te retire within the walls of a 

* Ob, my lord,” said Flerie, “ I pray you to 
abandon such a glooımy and unnesessary design 
as tbat. Surely the world has not become 20 
hatefal to yon that you should thus seelude 
yourself from it, and deprive seciety of the plea- 
sure it must ever derive from your virtues and 
manifold aceomplishments.’’ 

“Nay, Fiorio,” retarned his unele, "my 
mind is made up, and nething whatever ean 
movo me from my resolution. I have ex 
rienced enough of the world to render me dis- 
gusted with it, and it is only within the walls 
ot tbe sanetuary that I can hope to find that 
eranquillitz and repose of which I so much stand 
in Bee 1} 

«It would not beosme me, my lord, to ques- 
tion or to murmur at year will,” said Fiorio; 
“bot still I trust that you will tbink better of 
this, and that it may be many years ere we may 
be deprived'of the pleasure of your aoeiety, and 
your ezperienoed advice.” ' 
“We will talk fartber on that subject auon,’’ 

remarked his lordship ; “but you will be pre- 
pared to accompany me and D’Aubigny to tbe 
ebateaı of your ancesters, in which so many 
strange and painfal scones have been emacted, 
and which it is so many ges since | have seen. 
Signer Massaroni will, | know, exeuss me de- 
priving him of your society under the eircum- 
stances.” 

But Melina?’’ said Florio, with an anxjous 
look." 

“Ob, I propose that she should also secom- 
papy us,'' answered the count. ‘She will be 
safe under my proteetion, and seandal will not 
be :0 ready te point its envious finger at ber ab 
the chateau as it it might be here. When we 
bave arrived safe, and our eiber arrangements 
are made, I will take the oarliest opportunity of 
eommunicating with the Prince Bıanebi, and I 
bare very little doubt wich a favonrable ro- 
salt.” 

Massaroni looked displeaued, and for a mo- 
ment er two be remained silent ; but at length 
he said— 

“ Pardon me, my lord, but I had boped that 
ıhe Signora Melina would have been permitted 
co remain under my protestion, untıl the union 
of her an& yonr nephew should havo been 
brought about, by fair and amicable moans, if 

— 

possible. Sbo eannot be more secure than she 
— — — — —— — — — — — — — 1 
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is here, and I think I need not assure you that 
sbe will receive; as abe has hitherto done, war 
kindness ana attention, and be treated wi 
the utmost et.” . 

“]J am fully aware of that, Massaroni,” 
answered the count, “ and bew much we are 
all indebted te you far the many serrises you 
hava rendered ber; but ik in mot IIkel that my 
neophew eonld endure a separation from her, 
and it is indi necesrary that he should 
acoompany mo , besides, you must admit that 
tbe ehateau will be a far more fitting residones 
fer her than this place ; although I am satisfled 
that she would be aafe from ovesy insult while 
under your protestion.”’ 

“ She has over been se, my lord,” said our 
hero; “for Maasaroni would ssera and hate 
himself eould he ever be guilty himself, or 

you 
altogether unworthy of being employed.” 

“You judge me very uaeharitably, Massa- 
roni,' answered the eount, “ if yeu think thas 
I oould be al of such ingratitude or ineiri- 
lity. Inali things we will consult you; and 

we require your assistanse, we will not 
fail to avail ourselvon of it.’’ 

“That is enougb, my lord,'”’ said the 
brigand chief, ‘' and even after Sıgnera Melina 
an nephew have quitted my eavern, you 
shall Sad that I am not idle in endeareuring 
te promote thst in jrhich we all feel so deep 
an interest. But bare you arranged 
wich reger to the —5 * r 

“| have not ab present,’' replied the eount; 
“bat I will lese ne time in doing so, 1 
have become settled a fow days as ihe ehateau, 
and of which I will give je early notice.’’ 

“Jam satisfled, my ‚ seid our hero 
* But the journey is a long one, and there is 
mo knowing what aeeident might oeeur to you 
on the road; you will probably, therefore, allow 
myself and a trasty portion of my band to ao- 
eompany you it least a part of the way ?"' 

“To that,’ answered ıhe count, " I enanet 
have the least objeetion. But it may, perbape, 
be as well to hear what tbe Signora Melia 
has to aay upon the subjeet.” 

‘“‘Trae,” soincided Massaroni, “ Bignor 
Florio will probably go and eseort her hither ?" 

This Florio, as course, readily assented to 
do, and left the place for that purpose, just as 
old Montaldi entered the cavern, and in a few 
words informed them that Adolphe D’Aubigny 
bad visited him at his eottage, and had re- 
tarned with him to the cavern, but felt so 
indisposed that ho begged to be exeused from 
visiting them for ihe present. 

“LT esunet think whst can be the maiter 

1 
—* “never aw 

ordered in his manner ache was 
and any one te soo him would take Lim 

—e— ee 
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suprising, very tenacives 
rerenling be soerets of their hearts ts we 
folks. . Howerer, perbaps there is ä 
the kind, after all." 

Siguora Melina now entered the 

— 

— 

raging look, and taking her hand, be zuid— 
“ Dear Signors Melina, I feel 

soo yon looking so well; we sent 
consult yon upon a businen of some impertanee 
which ooneerns yon ; but I presume may nephew 
has told you sil about it?” m 

«“ Ho bas, my lord,” answered Melinz, 
timid voice, and still blushing desply, “ and I 
await your pleasure. ’ 

“ Before any further, fair Sigzors | 
Melina,' said the Count de Clairrilbe, “ I must | 
take ihe op ity of talking to yon ı 
upen a subjeet whi is will more elosely zun- ' 
neeted with your heart, ‚nar, biesh meh, my 
sweet girl, for modesty never scrupie |ı 
for a moment to acknowledge a virtuous and 
sineere passion, espesisliy when it is exeited '' 
for a werthv objeet. Yen love my nephew, and || 
he, I sm convinced, entertains sentiments 

ually sinoere and ardent, Yen are werthy | 
ef each other. Providense has dissoverud that 
Florio’s birth is equal to your own; HEeaves f 
seoms to spptove of your passieu, tie |! 
foolish obstinacy ef the Prinee Bianchi, year | 
uncle, renders him averse te it; ihat | 
on his I trust, may be oonguered ; what, | 
then, should prevent the eonsummatien of’ yaur | 
bappiness? Say, siguora, have you any ebjes- | 

* —. replied our heroine, in | “Ob,m ” our ‚I 

a faltering: voies, “kow can I veiun an | 
adequate answer toyou on so delieate a subject ? | 
You must well kaew the nature of the senti- ' 
ments that exist between myself and Plerie | 
towards each other, amd, therefore, I am | 
satisfled that yon will ' 
zuont oL Tepaatin tem No oiher man but 
Florio de kairvilfe can orer possens Ihe ha ari | 

. | The eyes of Florio sparkled with deligkt, |, 
and ferventiy ke pressed the fair hand te bis | 
lips, but was unable to artionlate a syllahle 

“Nobiy spoken, sweet Melia,” seid the | | 
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eount; “ those few words a volume, 
and Fiorio onght te oonsider himself one of tho 
bappiest wen in exietenee. Need I say, how 
warmly I approve of your attachment, and that 
it wiıl be my feature stady t> promote your 
union, and to endeavour to win the consent of 
the Prinse Bianehi ? Fiorie,—Melina,'’ he 
added, taking their hands, and speaking in.a 
voice of eonsiderahle emotion; "you have 
loved each other for many years ; neıther time 
nor tronble have wrouught ary ehange in your 
sentiments, whieh preves at encb that you are 
worthy of esch other, and that nature ordıined 
you to some together. Yet the deeres of Pro- 
denes be fulfilled, and may the choieest bles- 
sings o[ vren descend upon your heads, my 
children.’ 

Melita und Florio were much affeeted by 
the energy of the oount’s manner, and kneeling 
dows, they reosived his solemn benedietion. 
They then arose, and sesting themselves by his 

'[side, a silenose of some minutes’ daration 
ensued, whieh no onedaring that period seemed 
inelined to break. 

“Signora Melina,’’ at length remarked his 
'| lordsbip, * you say that you have heard from 
e nephew tho partienlars of the business upon 

ieh I wished to see yon ; yon will, therefore, 
‚| be aware that ia a day or two it will be neces- 
‚| sary formeto depart from henes to my own 

paternal estate in France, which I have not 
soen for s0 many years, and where." 

He paused, and a painful expremien of 
emotion paned over his features ; but he soon 
recoverod himself, and, after a brief interral, 
went on io say— 

“Asitismy determination to arrange my 
affairs with as little delay as possible, and to 
reinstate Florio in those possessions which he 
should long sinoe have enjoyed, of course he 
must acoompany me, and I know full well that 

;| neitbor he nor yourself can bear the iden of 
a separation from each other, even for a short 
time. DBesides, under my proteetion, you 
would be more secure from the slander of the 

‚| world than you can possibly be, situated as yoa 
at present are, and, iherefore, i bare been pro- 

| Posing to our generous and disinterested friend 
| bere, Marsaroni, that he should resign his trust 
to me, and thst you should aseompauy me 
and Florio to mv ehatenu, where you can 
remain until I have probably sucoeeded in 
bringipg the Prince Bianehi to some amicable 
Arrangements, wbieh I do not despair of 
oing.’' 

elisa heritated, and fired a look of anxious 
inquiry and relaetance upon the brigand chief, 
which showed plainly the thoughts that were 
passing in her mind. 

“ Sıguera Melina,” observed on bero, "I 
know well what yon wonld say, and duly appre- 
ciate the feelings which naturaliy hold posses- 
sion of your breast, "Tistrae that abrigand’s 
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eaverneus abode may not seem to be the most 
proper dwelling place for a yonng and innoeent 
maiden, though here you are as secure from 
insult, nay, even more 20 than yon might pro- 
bably be in the palaoe ofthe prince, your unele, 
and I feel eonfldent that you will be ready to 
admit that sinee you have been under my 
proteetion, yon have been treated with the 
utmost respoet and attention, and—"' 

“Ob, yes, Sıgnor Massaroni,’' interrupted 
Melina, fervently, * yourself and a'] those wid 
are eonneeted with yon have erer been most 
kind and eonsiderate towards me, and I owe 
you a debt of gratitude for the inestimable 
services "you have, from the most disinterested 
motives, rendered me, which I much fear it 
will never be in my pewer to repay. But I 
must at the same time acknowledge the foree 
and reasonableness of that which the Count 
de Clairville has proposed, and of my anxiety 
to agree to it; but still I trust that by so 
doing, you may nol imagine me unmindfal of 
the farours I have received from you, that it 
may not lower me in your geod opinion, bat 
that you will still consider me entitled to yoar 
esteom end friendsbip.” 

*“ Enough, fair and gentle signors,” replied 
tho brigand chief; “ I am satisfied, and will 
no longer offer var objeetion, though I must 
eonfess that 1 flattered myself with the 
hope that I should have been the sole cause of 
prometing and establishing your bappiness, and 
that you would have remained under my pro- 
teetion until I could have effected an amicable 
adjastment of your peeuliar affairs.“ 

“ And you will still be the sole canse of 
bringing about the happiness of my nephew 
and the Signora Melina, Massaroni,” remarked 
the Count de Clairrille ; * for had it not been 
for yonr noble and generons interposition in 
their behalf, would not their misery have even 
now been consummated ? and nothing whatever 
eonld have saved Melins from being sacrificed 
to the Count Alberti.” 

“ Oh, most true,’ said our heroine ; “ and 
when I refleet upon that faet, and pieture to 
myself all ıhe horror that would have acerued 
to me from an union with that man, can I 
ever ufüciently estimate that which I owe to 
Sigus: Massaroni? Batforhim I sbould have 
been one of the most miserable and hopeless 
beings in existenoe, while now, with the 
blessing of Hearen, all the bright hopes I 
have ever so fondly elı-ıished seem fated to be 
reslisod, and the sorrows of the past bid fair | 
to be fü in the happiness that is ia 
store fortme. Tell me, ni, are you 
satisied ?”' 
“How can I be otherwise, zignora ?" replied 

our hero ; hov is it possitle for me to bo 
otherwise, after what you have said? Need I 
say, how highly fisttered I feel by the gentie 
expresiions of eommendation you have been 

— — un 
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myself fortbat dread Eternity into which Immt 
ere long be summoned.” u 

“Oh,my good lord,'’ ojaeulated Melina, 2! | 
looking earnestly into his face as abe zpeke, 
“] prithee talk not thus. yes, 
who are well ealeulated to adora sseiety, asd 
to impart happiness te all whe may have the 
bononr and advantage of vour friendahip, think 
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pleased to bestew upon me, and of re anziety, 
to prove to yon in fature how well I deserre 
ikem? Go, then, signora; aceompany the 
Count de Clairrille and your lover, and ma 
every blessing attend you ; and rest j 
that though far away from yon, the watchfal 
eye of Allesandro Massaroni will ever be u 
your safety, and that, sbould oeeasion require 
bis arm will be the first that will be raised in 
your defenee.” 

With a sweet smile of gratitude and friend- 
ship, our heroine extended her fair hand 
towards him, which he raised respeetfully to 
bis lips, and again a silenes of a few minutes 
ensued, in which each person present gave 
indulgence to tbe varied thoughts that erowded 
upon their mind. 

“ Siguer Massaroni,’’ at length said Florie, 
“it might soom ungrateful in me were I not 
also te give expression tothe feelings of esteom 
and obligatien wLieh I owe towards you, fer 

nıgnors, 
“ I fear ıhat there is 20 meze enjoyment fer me 
in the busy scones of the werld, and, thereiere, ' 
am I anxieus to seek thatsacred asyiam, Ä 
in the ealm refleetions that religiom never falls 
to inspire, I 
oontented, If I cannot 

“] trast, my lord,’’ said Plerie, °' thai yon | 

the manifold kindness and services which I 
myself, and abe wbo is far more precieus to me 
than my own existence, have ever experienced 
from yon. You have acted frem the purest and 
mest disinterested motires, and, therefore, de es 
it make the obligation more weighty. Believe 
me, that, wherever L may be, and under what- 
over eircumstances, I shall never forget that to 
Allesandro Massaroni I am indebted for the 
prineipel portion of the blessings it may be my 
t to enjoy. 
“Eaough, signor,”” returned the brigand, 

eordially grasping his hand; ‘‘Iam over- 
whelmed with tbese flattering encomiums, and 
scarcelv know what answer to make; I hare 
done no mere than my duty, and am only teo 
kappy to think that tbe opportunity has been 
aflorded me; sinee it has enabled me to render 
such important services to others, and to frus- 
trate the designs of those wuo would have 
trampled on their happiness.’’ 

“Well said, Massaroni,'’ obserred the count ; 
": and so there isan end of the matter, since we 
are all agreod. In three days from the present, 
tben, I propose that we ahould take our de- 
parture from henee, and tho Signora Melına 
will, therefore, hold herself in readiness for the 
journey.” 

“I will do so, my lord,” answered our 
heroine., 

“It wil bea painfal trial to me,” continued 
his lerdship, with a sigh, *‘ to revisit these 
scenes from which | have been 20 many years | p 
separated, and with which are associated some 
of tbe most melaneholy eireumstances of m 
ıife. But is will not be for long that I sh 
mingle amopgst them. I have but to arrange 
my aflsire, a260 tho happiness ol yourself, Melins, 
and my nephew complete, and tben I will bid 
sdieu to the world and all its foibles for ever, 

will think better of this, for I eannet emmien- 
plate the idea of your being from u: 
so soon after I have diseor that wa m 
fortunate as io have ome so dearly and nearir 
related to me living, with any degree «f 

iR . t 

Massareni, “ his lordıhn 
patienee.” 
„4 Yes," observed 
will bis mind, and learn te view the 
world wi a. loss jnundiod eye. . 1 admit that 
he has experieneed enengh its ‚vielgexfadas ; 
but still there are others in tbe world who hare 
suffered much more—I, niyself, fer imstanee, 
Driven from soeiety— made an outrasi-—hunkei 
like some wild beast Ai the forest-—a urice set 
upen m ‚and all tbrongk the: villaay ef 
ihat unkaown man, wbom I Wash te, all by 

| 
| 

’ 
1 

= 
the name of father; and yet it has net türewn ' 
such a cloud upon my feelings, aa to disgust me 
with the world altogetber, and to tempt me te 
bury the rest ofmy days in gloomy seelusine. 

Tops thst I No, Ilire, buoyed up with the 
shall yet esperieneo better things, But I caa- 
fess tlıat I abali foel for a time somswha: sad 
and choerless wben I am deprived of the 
woeietj of the Signors Melina and Sig 

orio. 
“I Massaroni,’” | the Ceuni 

De Clairvılle, “that I should be the of 
depriving you of any sueb pleasure ; bat yoı 
kaow the motives that prompt me to de se, 
and (hat it is unavoidable 7" 

satisfied had tho distance which will 
us not been se great ; bat I trast that yon will 
eontrive some means of spe. dily junt; 
with me, should anything seear which ma 
seem to require my interferenee and assis- 
ance.'” 

“You ma nr so" an de u doing 
and in holy seclusion endeavour to prepare „ ıwered his wa: —e I teut that " 

ge —— — ⸗ 
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Ikuomw not,” retaraed our hero ; + bat 
yon must bear in mind that the Couat Alberti 

the greatent infsnce over hım, sad 
is projadise against Signor Flerio, eupecially 
ind Meiina han beon taken frem his power, 
and his authority sat at deflanos,is zo strong, 
that 3 ſœr it will bo a diffisult matier to over- 

— — — — —— 
Ya 00 

premature. 
mo nosessity to go 10 extremities, "The Prince 
Bianehi, I eannnt 
hlind to reason 
mate when all his objections to the marriare ef 
his fair nioce to may nephew are remered,” 

I 
MASGABON! SWRARS TO AYENGE TUR WRONGS OP NIS MOTHER, 

—* I, can b —— 

— 

eomo ĩt. However, time will prove everytbi 
Mad Ahink bat 1 need mob aurure Jon Lan 
eerely wish it may terminate as well as you 
s0om to antieipste. Üne promi Ir, 
that I haro frequently wadn In Win, S \) 
live, Lam determined to kaap, al Vatin Dan 
I will Auneo aL Yasir wedding." 
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tke morning. He faund him seated moodily 
in one corner of the. place, and apparently ab» 
sorbed in tbe most gloomy meditations ; but he 
arosa from his seat on the entrance of Montaldi, 
and advanced towards him. 
“Iam site seo you in this de- 
essed atata of mind, my young friend,” re- 

marked Montaldi; “and Dad hoped that cal 
reflectien would have convinged yon of the 
folly and danger of your eondact. Come— 
come, arsuse yourself, and ezert all your 
energies ta banish from yeur bosom that latal 
passion, which reason must assaro yon Can 
never be gratified.’” 

“ Alasl”,seplied Adolple, ‘“E wonld fain 
do as you exhort me to da, for I know that it is 
dietated by prudenco and auxiety for m 
welfare. But it isa tark from wbich I shri 
with a cowardiea that I never remember to 
have experienced before, and. I (gar that even 
were I to exert myself over so, I sheuld never 
be able ta ascomplish it.” 

“What madness is this ?”’ said Montaldi; 
“for I cannot eall it by any milder term; 
won:d yoy plunge yourself into ruia and dis- 
grace, and inflict misery and shame upon the 
head of your benefactor ?” 

“Ob, not for the worldi—sooner wenldl ] 
. 1” ' 

“Then,” returnel Montaldi, “the only 
way you hare of avaiding it, is by stifling 
those dangerous feelings which you hare per- 
mitted to take possession of your mind, and 
endeavour to look upon the Signora Aelina 
with no other feelings than those of respect 
and friendship.'' 

“Would to Heaven I could do so,’ cried 
D’Aubiguy, 

“Pshbaw |” replied his aged compan:on, 
impatieatiy ; “you can do so, if you will 
but persevere. Think what would be the 
horror and disgust of the Conat de Clairville, 
and your other friends, should they become ac- 
quainted with the thoughts that at present oe- 

oupy your mind.” 
“Ob, not for tbe world wonld I that it 

should come to their knowledge l” said D’Au- 
bigny, energetically. 

“ But if you do not conquer the dangereus 
feclings to whieh you at present give way,” 
observed Moutald;, “you will beiray yourself. 
Already your strange bebaviour and extraordi- 
nory emotiona, | iamgine, have attrasted the 
attention and exeited tho ouriesity of the 
count ; snd I know not what may be the eonse- 
queneıs ıl yon persist in the same line of 
condusi. 

“Well—well, L will try,“ said Adolpho; 
“though I much fear tbat I shall sucesed but 
indifferently. But have you been present at 

'| the interview ?” 
“have,” answorel Montaldi ; t' e > zuora 

Melina and }ı,ıio were also there.‘ 
.— — — — — 
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“‘ Melina 2” . 
“Yes,” returned the old many; * and. it is 

finally seitled, that, in three days from iha 
preseut, tbe Count de Ciairvillg will depart | 
from hence to his own estate in France, a0- 
compsnitd by yourself, Florig, and Melina.’’ 

“Meliza!”” again gasped forth Adolphe, 
witb emotion. J 

“Yes,” said Montaldi; “the count thinke, 
and I agree with him, too, that it will bo much 
mere pradent for her, and better calculatell to 
quiet the voice of calumny, for Ler to be plaeed 
under his protection than that ef Massaromi; 
bosides, Flori" will aceompany him, and it. is 
net at all likely that the Jovers could ever bara 
made up their minds to 2 separatiop.”’ 

"It is no more than I antieipated,” ejscu- 
lated D’Aubigay, “ and tbat st ance conTinges 
ma that I most act with decision.” 

“Wba: mean you }" 
“It is impossible that, under such eircum- 

stances, I can atgempany his lordship to 
France!” answered Adolphe; ‘I 2600 m 
otber alternative hut to fly to some distant 
part of the eountry, where I may brood over 
my sorrows alone, and be ont of the reach of 
temptation and danger.” .- 

“ Are you mad?” demanded Montaldi; by 
so doing, yeu would at once betray the secret 
of your heart, and— —" 

“And,’ hastily rejoined, D’Aubigay, 
“should I mot at Jeast evinca by so doing an 
honourable aud virtuous resolution 2” . 

‘“Nay, Adolphe,’’ "said the old man, “ ihis 
conrse, which is a desperate one, must be 
avoided, if possible, for it is fraugbt with 
numerous dangers. You ayrely, upon calm 
redection, may sueceed in at least ag far sub- 
duing your unfortunate and hepeless passion, 
as not to betray yourself.’' 

“ Arad think jon.“ returned Adolph, “ that 
it is possible I can ever eonquer tho sentimenis 
which now consume me, whıle J am constantly 
in tho presezce of the lovely beiog who has 
inspired them? lt would be the height of 
madness to entertain such a thougbt for a 
moment. No, Siguor Montaldi, you may 
thiok me rasb aad obstinate, but L seo no 
other way of avoiding those Cconsequences 
which 1 shudder te think upon, than by ihe 
eonrso that I have suggested. Tho more 
frequently I belold her —the oftener I listen 
to v6 hearenly musie of her voice, is it not 
only reasonable to aupposo that my passion 
will become more inflamed ; and I might be 
presip.tsied into iho »orpetration of some raslı 
act, which I sbould alturwards haro hitter 
reason to repent. There is nothing left for me 
but flight 1” 

““ Headastrong young man,’’ demandod Mon- 
taldi, “ whither wonld you go?" 

“Alas!” said D’Aubigny, “I kaow mat: 
and it matters not; all places are now alıke to 



me ; but mear where ihe beauteous Sigaora 
Melina is, it is Impossible for me to remain.’ 

“Signor D’Aubigny,” observed Montaldi, 
“] eannot baut eonfess that I feel the deepest 
interest in your fate, and there is searcely any- 
thing that I would not do to serre you; but 
I eannot advise you to do that which will be 
sure to eause so much misery to the Oount de 
Clairville, wbom yon acknewledge has ever 
treated you with the attention and affestion of 

" er ’ lied Adelphe, “he has “ v re 3 L 

indeed ——* Bone se, and never can I 
feel sufciently grateful to him for it.’ 

“Will you promise me one thing, D’Au- 
bigay ?” 
——8 
“ft is this,“ answered Montaldi. * The 

time fixed for the departure of the Count Je 
Clairrille is three days from ike present; 
that interval will afford sufleient time for 
salm refleetion ; will yoa premise mo that you of 
vl do nothing rash!y without again eonsulting 
me?” 

D’Aubigny hesitsted for a moment or two, 
and seemed to refleet seriously within him- 
self. 
“Why should you pause, D’Aubigny ?” said 

tbe old man ; “ surely there is nothing unrea- 
sonable in the request ; and I thought that you 
reposed some eonfiderce in me.” 

“Ah, ver, Signor Montaldi,’' answered 
Adolphe, *indeed I de. I beilere yon to be 
my friend.” . 
“You do me no more than justiee by such an 

opinion,’ said Montaldi, “and it is the anxiety 
I feel to serre you tkat induces me to make 
the request I bare done. You, atany rate, 
eannot meet with any harm by eonsulting an 
old man like me, and receiving my advice. 
will ja omise me ?” 

“1 do,” returned D’Aubigny. 
* Enougb,’”’ said his eompanion, “IL am 

satisfled, and do not fear bat that I shall yet 
be able to extrieate you from the diffienlties by 
which you are at present surrounded, and te 
restore your mind to its wantei trangnillity.” 

Adolpho shook his head. 
“Would to God that you could,’ he said; 

* bat I feel confident that is a task which will 
baffie all your skill and powers of eloquenee, 
The impressien which the lovely and amiable 
Signora Melina has made upon my heart, I 
feel too rlainly can never be eradieated.'’ 
“Hold, young man!” z2ıd Montaldi, solemnly. 

“1 must rot hear yon give utteranee to such 
language as that. Itis sinfal even to harbour 
such thoughts for an instant.” 

“I know it, Montaldi,” replied Adolphe, 
“and, therefore, do I hate and derpise myzel', 
koowing the eruel irjustice with which I am 
aetisg towards Melinaand Florio de Ciairrille, 
But so powerful is the spell that is upon me, 

stanoes of the Count de Clairville’s kistery,” 
otserved Montaldi ; “and be warned in time.” 

tremble, and anxious to fiy from the iemp- 
tatiop, lest I should fall inte the zame fatal 
errors.’ 

“ Ifyon follow my advice, 
from any such a fate,” said 

figkly reprehensible.” Ayla I aay, por ighly reprebensible. Agasa I say, a 
and you will yet be able to triumph, me ts 
laugh te soorn the present infatuntiem which 
holds possession of your senses, and seems te 

Ihe . 

Mentaldi,” said D’Aubigay, “ amd the moti 
friendehip towards me tat 

anzious as 1 am to follow it, I 
to do se. It would indeed have 
fortunate thing for me, bad I never 
held the beauteous Melins, who has se 
pletely rarished my senres; and it is qui 
useless to deny it." 

*‘ Well, perhaps it would be,’’remarked 
taldi ; “but still, fate has ordained it 
wise , and as her heart isirrevoeabi 
and there is not the least poasibil: 
ever beosming yo 3 
you to do but 1a make an bersic effort to cua- 

our ion ; to fo that 
* eier cha being as Mein existense.” 
“What!” exclaimed D’Aubigny, passise- 

ately ; and, should I acoompany them te tbe 
ehateau, I shalibe daily in her presence ? 
an idea is terous. Besides, even were 

1 ITy 
4 ⸗ 7 

Mi F 

banish it from ın . I know net wbst 
to do; I am truly miserable," 

“Again I warn you to arouse ” sord 
Montaldi, “and at least seek to put em some 
semtlance of ‚ lest yon sbould ezeite 
—— of Che ** de Clairville, and 
o may put sto yon as ms 

find rg diente —— m. 
*“] trust sincerely that I shall not see 

lordship, for the present,’' returned 
“for, in my present exeited state of mind, the 
questions he would probably put to 
indeed be most em ing." 

“Certsialy,” coineıded the 
“and it is tberefere that I 
yon betbe better 
for be wil bs 2* visit I" 
leng, as he imagires that you are ill. 
not. that he sbeuld Tosome aeguainted 
witk the fatal seeret which disturbe ' 
your mind, for the world; fer how tewrikle | 

me 

old 
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would be the shock to him, recalling as it 
would be sure to do allihe melanchely circum- 
stanoes of his ewn history to bis in the 
—— nn ner bis sake, thes, exert 

stifle ions ere Tre ale ae dag pa 
* Believe me, my exoellant friend,” re- 

turned Adolphe, warmiy grasping his hand, 
*4 that not one word you utter is lost upon me, 
and tbat I am only too aazious to be able to 
follow your advice. Yet, when you take all 
the iar eire into oonsıderation, 1 

ınk you must be ready toadmit that I have 
enough to bewilder and distract me, and that 
the task is a mest arduous one ie i 
However, I will axert myself to the atmost to 
do so; and, withihe aid of Providense, I trust 
tbat I shall yet be able to sussesa.” 

“Well said, 5i D’Aubigny,” remarked 
Montaldi ;, * —* and keap In the same 
wen 01 mind kast ou are nor, and there is no 
aoubt that, dı teven as it may sat t 
scem to be, yon will sumeeeed. t I must 
leave you, for I have some business % transact 
with Massaroni. To-morrow morning you 
will, perhape walk again to my oottage, where 
we ean oonsu:t together, without any danger 
of being overheard or interrupted.'' 

“I will do so, sigaor," answered D’Aubigny, 
‘and I cannot but express my thanks to you 
for tho interest you seem to take in my fate.’ 

“J am, indeed, most anxious te serve yon, 
D’Aubigay,” said Mentaldi, “and I think I 
eanuot better do so than by rendering you 3 
advice and asssistance, in your present painfu 

‚| and embarrassing situation. Farewell, signor, 
ana I beseech you to bear serieusiy in your 
mind all that I have said to you.” 

“I wil not fail to do a0,” angwered 
Adolpbe ; “and most heartily do I wish that 
I may be able to profit by the advice you have 
given. /ulieu till we meet again to-merrow.” 

Montaldi now quitied the cavern, and left 
D'Aubigny te his own meditations. He threw 
himself on a seat, and for seme time his mind 
was in that state of exeitement, that he scarcely 
knew how to contain himself, At length he 
started to his feet, and folding his arms acress 
his chest, he tbe place backwards and 
forwards in the most disordered manner. 

“ Forget Malina |” he ejaculated at Jeugth’ 
“zahl old man, yon could never havo known 
wbat it was to love as I do now, or you could 
not thus eoolly advise. Forget her | by Heaven! 
her imsge is so closely entwined round my 
beart, even fıem the short time that I have 
ksown ber, that I feel it is utterly impessible 
for me to do so. And yet what a consummate 
villaia I must be te encourage such thoughts ; 
and what would be the angaish ofmy aged 
and ezcellent friend and benefactor should he 
by any chance become acqnainted with them ? 

—n 

Ob, I ahudder to think ofit! How would he 
loathe and despise me, too! But it is not 
likely that I can long keep ooncenled from him 
that which is passing ia my mind, if I remain 
with him, and I dare not meet the bitter and 
well-merited he will not then fail to 
hesp upon my head! Ob, Montaldi, it is that 
thought which half tempts me to rejeet pw 
advice, and to fly ere it be tso late. But then, 
what will be the opinion of, tbe Couut de 
Clairville, from wkom I have experioneed ihe 
most unexampled kindness, and who has ever 
pacei the most unlimited confidence in my 
onour and integrity? Will he not consider 

that I bave aeted with tbe b>sest ingratitude 
towards Bin, and deaounse bone to & e word 
sceordingly? Again, can to be abla to 
banish ay unhapty Passion from my breast, 
and to forget Melina by absenee ? No, 
that would be impossible, and it is madness for 
me te think abeut it. I am completely lost 
and bewildered, and knew not how to act. 
Alsas! Melina, too beauteous maiden, had I 
never beheld you, tbese painfal and conflieting 
passions would never have distracted mıy bosom. 
How doI enry Florio de Clairrille his happi- 
ness! To possess the love of one so young, 
so fair, and gentle as the Signora Melına, 13 
indeod a blessıng tbat may be designated ines - 
timable ; and no one can for a moment doubt 
the ardour of the sentiments she entertains 
towards him. And she will become his bride ; 
nothing now can pomibly prevent the consum- 
mation ol all their fondest wishes, and he will 
tevel in every earthly felieity, while I—Oh, 
tbere is madness in the very thought, and I 
know not bow I ean find patienee or fortitude 
to endure it | Bat he is noble, henourable, and 
generous, and every way werthy of her ; he is 
the nephew of'him who has proved himself to be 
ıny best earthiy friend, and should I not preve 
myself a villain of the blackest dye, if I were 
to eontemplate aay design against his happi- 
nes? I should, indeel I—Away with such 
thougbts from my mind | I despise myself for 
ever for a moment entertaining them. Florio 
de Clairville has long been tbe ehosen of her 
who has mıde such an indelible and tal im- 
pression upon my heart, and why sho st- 
tempt, hr should I bave the unparalleled 
presumption to attcmpt to supplani him in bor 
affeetions ? Fool! could ], almost a stranger 
to her, and with none of his pretensions and 
elaims upon her affeetion, hope to suceced, if 
even I dared io make the attempt? No—neo, 
the very idea is preposterous; and yet I foelat 
present that it is in vain fer me to attempt to 
banish it from my mind! And being cen- 
atantly in ber society, as I must be if I accom- 
pany tbem to tbe ebatean, it will but serve 
to add to the fire which at present rages within 
my breast, and drives me almost to distraction. 
My eondact, I am eonrinced, must beiray me, 

I m en 
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“ Nay, D’Aubieny,” returned his Jerdazip, 
with 3 lock of reprosch, “ {his is Ivocating. 
The words I heard, but coald not undertass 
distinetly, wero uttered by yon.” 
“Ob, my lord,” replied Adelphe, i 

to smile, ‘ thep were bably merely the 
expression of some foolish thoughts that ı 
the moment came ever. me, but which I ds 
not now recellect.’' 

“ You look confused and agitated, Ädolphe, 
and I hare noliced the ame for this last 
day or two ; what is the meanixg of this?” 

“ I have felt indispesed, may lord,” seahei 
D’Aubigay; "as yeu ara Aware, But-—bet ] 
trust I shall soon be. beiter.’’ 

“Oome, Adolpho,” seid his 
seriously ; ‘this will net de ; yon must no 
endeavour to evade my questions thus; there 
was a time when I believe you had no seat 
[rom me, and why should yon now ?” 

*. Secrets, my lerd ? Ob, indesd von wrong ze 
by such a supposition. What socrets cas | 
possihly have that I shomld wish to comes! 

y ’ D 

and bow can I dare venture to enter into any 
explanatios, which I know must bring dowu 
their disgust, their indignatioa, and their 
keenest reproaches upon my head, and make 
me shrink appalled within myself? There are 
no other means of avoiding this except by 
fight. And whither ean I go2 Where cau 
I üy where I can hope te find an oblivien to 
my anguish? Heaven send me how fo act 
in this painfal dilemma, for I kaow not.” 

Thus did the unfortuna!e young man con- 
finue to soliloquise, and the longer he reflected 
even more agitated did his mind become, and 
more disordered his brain. He saw all the 
evil conseqnences that must arise from his en- 
eouraging bis fatal passion—he eould not help 
sceing them even on a moment’s roflection, 
and yet be had no means of avoidingthem. It 
seemed to him as if be were marked ont by 
fate to be tho victim of some cruel destiny, 
and to be the means of not only bringing 
misery upon himself, but upon all those 
who were unfortunately in any way connected 
wıth him; and for a short time he was wrought 
up to such a piteh of frenzy, that he was al- 
most urged to lay violent kands on himself. 
He continued to pace the room in the most 
disordered maoner,; and any ono to have 
soticed the wild delirious expression of his 
eyes at that moment, and the distortion of his 
features, would naturally have imagined that 
madness had seized upon his brain. 

“ This is insupperiable,” he said at length ; 
“and surely it would be better to hazard an 
fate rather than to endure this. What hare ' 
ts tempt me to life, now that I find that 
happiness wiıhout the possession .of that fair 
being whom I know it is impossible for me 
evor to obtain, can nerer be mine” Let me, 
then, by one beld eflort, at once end this 
misery, and prevent myself from committin 
that which must ever stamp my name wi 
infamy, Thustben,” he added, as he drew a 
poniard from his bosem, “let me — 

He was interrupted in that moment of des- 

ou?’ 
“Nay, but I am sonfident from your zanaer 

and the expression of your countenamen,” sad 
the Count de Chairville, “ that you have sone- 
thing on your mind that you wish te esncel 
frem me. Impart iz, then, to me, and if my 
advice and consolstion cn be of any service 1# 
yop, you know that you can freely havetkem' 

D’Aubigny hesitated; the count ad 
addressed him so pointedly and at a momesi 
when it was se totaly unexpected, that he kzew 
not what ge ke. 

“ Indeed, my lord,” he said at “ 
are entirely labouring under a —— I bare 
no secreis to impart to yon, or yon Imow fall 
well that yon are the only to when I 
would first apply for oonsolstion and adrien. 
But I feel il), dell, low spirited, and unßt far 
society, — per afow days may rostere 
me to my wonted spirita.” 

d * And isthat realiy thecause ofthe agitatien peration, by hearing some one at the door | of demeancur, and perturbation ef wind that of the cavern which fermed his apartment, and you erince?” demanded his lordship, again hastily concealing the weapon, he endearoured, fizing upon him a penetrating glanee, to regain his composure in some measure, but | „, ti lord.” 
before he could do so, the door was throwa àa is, my lord,” answered Adolpho, some- open, and, to his oonfasion, the Count de " t recovering himself, for be sam that unless 
Clairville stood before him, and fixed upon | 2° porsevered ho should betray himself, and thus be exposed at once fo the count’s m- ' him a keen and penetrating glance, whieh Er 
only seomod to confune him the more, ne ut probably elange of scene mar “ Adolphe !” at length said the count. serve * | “ My lord,”” replied D’Anbigny in a Me well “probably . . . b N AN w 2 I veltering voice, and not looking towards man to take (bene fits of melancholy dan | 

was in love, or something else of au equally 
serious and tormenting nature affested him.” | 

“ In leve, mylord !” repeated Adolphe in a 
faint voice, and arerting his looks, for hi lond- || 
ship, as may be sup had touched uvon one |' of be tanderest ehords (it he poseihly eo, | 

“What strange words were those that 
saluted my ears as ] reachad this door ?” 

* Words, my lord ?”° stammered out Adolpho, 
still more eonfonnded, and perfectly at a loss 
what answer to make; “I do not understand 
yon,” 
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and be felt more sxtremels agitated than he 
had done before. 

“In love? Yes,” replied the count with a 
sıile, ‘* is there anything surprising in a young 
man like you falling a.prey to the tenaer passion ? 
And sheuld it be bestowed upon a worthy.objeet, ; 
by the mass, man, wby should you be ashamed 
to acknowledge it ?_ Come, eouıe, D’Aubigay, 
ont with this tender seeret, and make me 
acquainted at onee wiih the fair and gentle 
being who bas taken your heart captive.' 

“ Indeed, my lord,” faltered Adolphe, in tbe 
same besitating tone, “' ähis raillery ıs unealled | her 
for, and unmerited by me ; there is no—bo one 
whe has yet made any impression of the warm 
doncriptien io which yozallude, upen my 

t. 
“What!” eried his lordsbip, * not among 

all the faır and lished whonm we 
hare eneountered in the eourse of our travels ? 
Well, I most sav, Adolphe that, if yon speak 
tbe trath, your heart must be made offar more 
adamantins materials than mine was at your 
age. Howerer, I do not exactly believe you, 
neverıheless. But some, you must arouse 
yourself from this dismal moed, for I_declare 
ıt is quite painfal to beheld you. Why, you 
look as melaneholy as if you bad just met with 
some dreadful calamity, whieh had sunk ypu to 
the very lowest depths of despair. However, 
as you say, change of seene may servo to revive 
yoa, and you wıll soon have that, fer three 
days from the present we depart from this 
plaoe to the mansion ofour ansestors, which I 
have not seen for so many ze thengh the 
old chateau must be strangely altered if it is 
now at all ealeulsted to disperse the horrors 
when they have once taken possemion of a 

’ mi ⸗ 

* In three days from the present, my lord ? 
said D’Aubigay, aflesting some surprise. 

“ Yes,” replied the Connt de Clairville, * it 
is alı settled, and Plorio and the Siguora Me- 
lina willaeeompany us.’ 

At the mention of Melins’s name, D’Aubigny 
turned pale, and, notwithstanding all his efforts 
to eoneeal it, fearful of beiraying himself, 
trembled vielenily. The eomnt leoked at him 
witu some degree of surprise. 

“Why, bow now, Adolphe,” be sai., | 
“what ıs the meaning of thıs emotion ?“ 

“Notb—nothing, my lord,'”’ stammered 
D’Aubigny, as may be imagined, seareely 
knowing what to say ; “ it was only the plea- 
sure I felt at hearing that the siguora was to 
be our sempanion, and" 

“ Ay, Adolphe,'’ interrapted his lordship, 
“the Signors Meline will, indeed, be an in- 
valuable aegaisition to our soeiety,for never did 
I beheid one more good, more fair, and ami- 
able. She and my newly Giscorered nephew 
love eseh other ardentiy and sincerely, and as 
they are both so worthy of each other, it shall 
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be no fault ef mine if they are not shortiy 
united.” g 

The feelings ef Adelphe as Ihe Count de 
Clairville gave uttersnoe to these words may 
easily be eoneeived ; ihey went like daggers 
to bis heart, and for a fow moments he was 
so eonfuned ikat he knew nat how to reply ; 
bat at lugth be ztreggied with his emotiens, 
and said 

“'Phe Signora Melina is, indeed, most 
good and amiable, aad must render any man 
supremely happy who has the honcur to possess 

for hie bride. Bat think you, my lerd, 
that you will be able 10 overeome he zeruples 
of the Prinee Bianehi, her uncle ?” 

“Ob, ne doubt of it,“ answered his lord- 
sbip ; “ pride has alone hitherto prevented him 
from sanctioning their union ; bet when he 
finds tbat Florio’s birth is equal to that of his 
piece, be will not, I think, raise any further 
objeetien.” 
“know net that, my lord,” said D’Au- 

bigny ; “if all be true that we have heard, tlıe 
Inee is very obstinate, and is greatly preju- 

N iced in farour of the Count Alberti, and 
inst Florio. 

‘« Itahall be my task to remove that preju- 
dies,’ observed the eount ; “ and should I fail, 
why then I do not see why the happiness of the 
lovers should be longer delayed, or that their 
union should not at once take place.” 

“ Butis Massaroni willing that the signora 
sbould quit his proteetion ?”” asked Adolpha. 

“Why, of eourse he objeeted to it at first,” 
answered his lordship, “ for he takes the 
deopent and most honourable interest in her 
fate ; but he is net blind te reason, and, eon- 
sequenely, he quiekly saw the propriety of her 
being removed frem this place, and entrusted 
to my future protection. When we are finally 
settled at tho ehbateau, I will lose ro time in 
communicating with the Prince Bianebi, and I. 
have not tbe doubt but that we shall be 
able to bring this important and delieate bus» 
ness to a favourable issue. But come, Adıpbe, 
I ınust again enjoin you to arouse yourself 
this state of melaneholy, for althougn yondeny 
it, I feel eonvinoed that it arises from nothing 
lao bat something yau hare that weighs heavily. 
upon ger nid.” 

“ How ean I oonvınce your lerdship to the 
eontrary 2” «aid Adoipbe, wbo arcided the 
keen glance of the Coant de Clairville as 
mueh as ho eould, and feli exiremely hurt that 
he was thus compelled to play the hypserite. 

“ By at ones ressuming your usual spirits, 
and mingling freely in soeiety as formerly,” 
answered his lordahip. “ By the saints, I 
never saw any one who more resembled a poor 
lovesick swain than you do at present.” 

“« Your lordship is, indeed, dis to Inter 
me, said Adolpbe, though eould with 
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dificulty beip betraying the confusion he felt 
as he spcke. 

“No,” retursed the count; “I speak 
seriously, and give that as my candid opinion, 
and I will acknowledge m no prophet, if 
my words do not ultimately prove to be true. 
But will you not join us —* evening in the 

cavern, where Massarozi, his wife, Mon- 
taldi, the Signora Zitella and her daughter, 
my nephew and the Signora Melins, will be 
bremen ? and we shall, re, have a most 
elightiul party ; and that, I should think, 

would tend more than anything else to restore 
you to apir ita. 

“No, my lord,” auswered Adolphe, * I 
must beg of you to excuse me, for, indeed, I 
feel 20 severely indispesed, that I should prove 
but a sorry addition to yourcompany.”4 

“‘ Well,'' roturned the Count de Clairrille, 
“| suppose that I must yield to your request; 
but remember tbat I shall expect yoa to exert 
yourself, and to get rid of this ennai, for it is 
nothing else, or [ shall feel it my duty to lecture 
you severely on the subject.” 

Adelphe bowed, but made ns reply, and his 
lordsbip then retired, much to his relief, and 
left him to his own seeret and painfal medita- 
tions. He remained silent fer some minutes 
after he was gone, and, with his arms folded 
across his elest, ho sat barield ir gloomy 
thought, whilst a variety of tao most painful 
emotions agitated his breast ; but at length ,be 
started up and paoed the room in & most 
agitated manner, and exelsined— 
“What torture has this interview with the 

Cowt de Clairville cost me, and what a eon- 
summate hypoerite I must be, thus te oonccal 
my real feelings, and to return the answers I 
did to the questions be putto me. By Heaven ! 
by what he said, I could almost awear that he 
road ar vory thoughts But mo, it is 
impossible that he eould form the alighiest 
eonjeeture of them; he could never for a 
moment believe me so base as to have formed 
an unhappy passion for the beauteous Melins, 
or would not his utmost indignation have been 
areaned, and ee would have loaded me with 
is reprosches ? It ismy own guilty conscience 

that awakens the s —8* in mind, and 
thus tortures me. Alas! I am traly miser- 
able! But had he dıstinguished the words to 
which I gave utterance, when he had arrived 
at the door, be wonld have diseovered all. 
What a desperate and gailty aei was my raab 
band about to eommit ; and yet would it net 
have been better that I had done se, and thus 
have rid mysell of a life that has now become 
insupportable to me? It is impossible for me 
to remain much longer in his society without 
beirsying myself, and ihen what can I expect 
but to be looked upon as a villain, and to be 
overwbelmed with the scorn and reproaches of 
all who know mo ? And Melins is to be the 

eompanion of our ‚toe; I might br 
expeetcd as much. How ean I over agın 
enter her ‚ with those pas 
ID in my mind I How ean I ever mere me 

rio without blushing and betraying mymli? 
I am completely Inst and bewildered‘ X 

be would spura me from his foet, and 
upon me with losthi And vet am I 
surely worthy ef some little pity amd ? 
Is itat all surprising that charıms and acem- 
lisebments so transeendent as thess which 
elina passesses should make zuch a powerfsl 

ımpression upen my heart, notwithstanding | 
knew that abe was tbe betrorhed ef another. 
and could never by an pesäbility be mine! 
Ab, nol that Knowle ge onght to ka 
restrained my passions, espesially when I had 
the terrible example of my henefaster before 
me. Ihave born, I am much te blame. 

space of a few abort da 
fültomıself,. Atter all, Isoe no other mem 
of cseaping (he evil I dread than by flight. 
And yet I cannot form the in se de 

He continued to paeo the eavern hack- 
wards and forwarde ia tbe jame &isorderel 
manner, acd wilhout being able te bring bis 
mind to any satisfaetory comelusion, er to 
obtain that lemıt degree of composure. Asd 
in this manner tho time passed away until | 
night approsched, and not reeeiving any | 
forther interraption, he retired to bed at | 
early beur, but his mind was too 
turbed to auffer bim to sleep, and he | 
tossing about on his euch in a of ezuite 
ment which we need not alt to describe. | 
When, at lengtb, sleep descended bis 
oyelids, his brain was di.turbed by Ge | 
frightful and painfal visions, and he freqmastiy Ä 

. 
Floretta and her mistrem, after ıhe iater- 

view betwcen her and ihe Counı de Clairrilie, 
sat for some time in that 
wbieh was appropriated to their accommaedatien, 
eonversing on the prospects ihat were now 
before them. ad the \ 

“J declare, aignora,“ j 
but faith’ul domentie, “that lam —— 
for the journey, and to see what aort of a place 
this old ehateau is. I dare say it is a large, 
gothie, gloomy old edifice, fall of seeret 
sages and haunted ebambers, which will be 
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wau 30 bo aupeeted ; but be zuuu Ibn prudenes 
and the neesssity ef Ihe sep, and, therefare, 
oßfere ne oppeeitien.” 
‚= Bxaotiy so, my lady.” remanlıed hei ‚a6 

tendant; * I deelare I am enite taken up with 
the Osunt de Cieirrille, he is such a very 
smiable nobleman, and ha« met with so man 
wisfortanes, though, for the matter of that, they 
were 0’ his own seeking. Howerer, that's of 
a0 consequence. He will be as a father to you, 
signora, no doubt; and only to think that he 
shonld prove to be the unele of Signor 
Clairrille! Ah! be will quickly eemmunicste 
with the Prince Bianchi ; and when he beeomes 
scyuainted with the fact pt your lever is of 
such noble origin, he will no longer remain 
obstinate, bat will at onre give his eonsent to 
your union with Signor Florie." 

“Nay, Floretta,’”’ said ber mistrers, “I do 
not entertain any such sanguine expectations ; 
the prince, my uncle, has already given me suf- 
fieient proofs of his obduraey, if I eould erer 
indeed have doubted it, to make me fear that 
he will not yield ; besider, his prejudice is so 
strong against Florio, that I fairly beliere 
nothing will ever be able to eonquer it. and 
all the ınflaemee efthe couut will not, I thiok, 
have any effeet upon bim.” 

“ And suppose it sheuld not, signors, how 
do you then. intend to aet ”’ 
I know not: J am yet undesided.” 
““ Dear me, siguora, I am surprised at thai, 

Of eoarse, yon willtben no longer hezitate to 
heeeme the wife of Sigmor Ciairville, since yon 
will do s6 under the sanetion of his noble 

unele ?” 
“I realiy cannot say,’ answered Mel, 

“it is a delicate peiot to deeide.” DR, 
“Why, so ıtis, siguora,’’ ceincided Floretia; 

“ but jfthe Prince Bianchi will not yield, why 
should yon resign your haspiness Ipp that? 
Yon and Signor Clairville love one zweiher 
sincerely; yon are wortby of esch other, and 
wbet is these, then, to prevent yoor usien ?” 
“True said ouz' hereine ; bus I wou)d 

that it beo solemaized under diffsrent 
* I aban}d feel ası happy «od 
ws cemm & zuuze. aunsahle Aarangement wi 
the Prisee Bianebi.” 

“Why, tbat woula be better. to be sure,’' 
id Fioreita ; “bat still, if that cannot he 
efeeted, I su will not refuse to be- 
come the bride of Wlania? " 

* You pat questions to me, Ftorett», ihat I 
know not how to answer." 

“Pardon me, signora, bat I do not consider 
that there can be any difiienity in answer | tbere ir much a 

‚ing that question. You are your own Mistreg«;  enjerment.” 
the prince, jour undle, has abused Hirauthority, 
and I do not see that you have any buriness te 

wile of Signor Clairville, because he will met 
give his comsent, tbat would ba preposterour. 

) ' worhd willingty have- entered the " 
‚stndy him. As for refusing to become the | emmvent ratber than become the wit d 

Bas, hemaver, all these obeiscke will} 
removed br the intervenitem of.the count, mi 
befgae many wsekı have elapard, takaıy weni 
for it, all your wishes- will be gentißed. 

‘“]J bepe te Heaven ihat they may,” mi 
our bereine, ferventig, “‘ fon, indeed, I havohel 
my share of trials, and I have endearoued u 
bear them patiently.” 

“Yon have, iodeed, my dear lady.’ repbei . 
Floretis, “and yen deserwe to be rewarii | 
for it. But the journey we are abaut ts tale 
is a long one, and there is me kuowing wis 
might happen on Ihe rend, if we bave mul mat 
proteetion.” 

* Massaroni and a few of the most truij e 
bis band will sccompany us nert of the var. 
said her mistress; “ and when we her gi: 
beyond these mountam fortressen, | 
tbat we shall hare nothing te fear.” 

“Oh, tbat is all rigkt,'" remarked Fiertis; 
„sb, bon * l am for the joumey, m 
ut tbat I have enjaged‘myseif very we. 

sinee we have been here, Te tin: f 
we shall meet with zome fresh toren 
and if (here is zayiking im the werd ht! . 
am fond of it is rememtin adwenturer, thst is 
there is no dengen atänaled: to ıbem. Hir 
astonished ihe Prines Binmehi will be wien ke 
comes to hear of all ikmse wenderfal ereeis. 
And Florio is to Ag ua Cogmb de Claimle 
too, ia he net ?* BE 
“Yes,” answennd Malen, = at benat, if ib | 

eornt dess not kin: present reseluiir 
but wbichl «i Kage ke will” 

““ And what ik tbar, me:deng signora? m 
terregated her aßtendant, ; 

“ Why,’ replied our beraime, “ be Las usit‘ 
it as his determination to resign his uile ad t 
estates to Florio, and retire inte a mesnd] 
for the rest of hin days." 
"Ob, sigwora.” raid Fleretto, "6 wel 
indend be a great pity for him to do tal ⸗ 
well euleulsted as he is te adern xciet. 
What if be was a little i ia his 
fa] days, be has endenvoured te make all Ü* 
atenement in his power since, and there 4 ® 
one who will repmoach him for #.” 

“True, Floretta; bat, ‚ae I mid bei, 
I bope be will chagge his wind; fer it ve! 

ieve ba. and. myeelf'and sl vu 
inow him to be depsiwed of his soeiety, | 
“Well, remarked Fioretta, ‘* seclusien 13] 

be all very well for those wbe like it, bat fr 
myself I must confeng that I have no funcz tt! 
way. ] don't see th& wisdom of burying Jet" 
self with’n thegloomy walls of a eloister, 

beantifa) word fr m 

u . a „ns e ah, ] Very: true,” mid Weliss; er ; 
i& l 

odious Count Alberti.“ 
“Well, I do vob wondos at that, fen el"? 
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“Has! my silly girl!” intermpted her 
mistsess, banking, though aka tould net heip 
amiling et ber falthfal atiendaats doguasity. 
“] eannct alles you te gire yonz kaugne Mich 
fres.ioenee on se delıcade kad imnportant-n zub- ' 

— Or ia, ur 'zatbet Bhıra, as she j 
is uw di to be,'peeves that. Isutuet|y 
wondertal tbe way.events ‚have imen bzeught 
about, zignera! To ahink«haishe wiom we 
have so Jang kauen ins Olympia should jzeve | spisits ara so ensendingy vlauıted.te-day, that 
ie be the damghter ef yow undlel I wender| I cannot help giving emprimsion te’ any feelings. 
wbat hie füelmgs:will be when ‚be comes to | But zursly tbeyo sim bu ae;patticnlar hoeryr-in 
kuow the zewet, wwd ‚ıhat tim unfuwianete | antisipaiing wit is sure totale pinne? Come, 
Zitella is still iving ?" comme, siguore, Jon must be ehumefal, for yoar f 

* Hoswen only kaewn,' :angwered. eur hero- prospeots beighaen, and I firmly believe that 
ine ; “isut I should tkiak that he would be | you will mever ımee haru Lo -entWunter those 
stung witk somese, uud: would endsawur to | zovere sterne and unsfortunss yau.kave hitherto 
sonder them all:ıke justise in:his power.” beea se unfertunate as to uperianee.’’ 

“ Yes, zignora,tkat is tho least be wan da. 
But tbere is another qeestien I bave is ask 

““ And vwehat is that, Flerstta?” 
“'Pbe mianuseriet we found intbe Valle 

Civstti; ‘de yon insend to show it te Signer 
Flerie.?" 

“ Not st present,’’ replied Melina ; * Ihaue 
changed ıny mind, and think it is better not to 

| —— after my own affairs are a liätie more 

“ Well,’’ obseuved Elozetta, *' perhaps that 
will be the most prodent plan. Butdoes it. not 
sppesr, from all the eireumssanoes zonnested 
with Mazsaroni, thattheunfertunste-aad deepiy 
injured writer of timt manuscıipt was his 
mother? And ifso, there can ssarcely be any 
doubt tbat the brigand chief is also the sen 
ol tie Prince Biaachi.” | 

«Je does, indeed,” said our berome ; "and 
it is that beiieftbat senders me foxrful of the 

] secret being discovered at present ; Akamaropi 
'bas sworp, you knew, to reak his vengemce | be happy, and woshall all be happy, and 
upon the head of his zuisguided fa:her, ahonlda—Bat tho Coamt Alberti?” interrupted 
he ever be revenled to kim ; and should he have | Melma, | 
sußleient proof that the prince is his parent, | *' Oh, it matters little what beeomes of him,” 
in his present state ofmind, and so inveterate | answered Fiereita ; ‘' his power and influence | 
as bo otherwise is sgainst him, pething wüat- | over his Exoellenza, tbe Prines Bianebi, will | 
ever, depend upon ıt, eguld prevent him frem | scon be at an end, and you will have nothing 

'| keeping bis word.’ more to fear from him. Tho best thing be can 
“Very true, signora,' said Floretts, “and | do, I shoull thiak, after the uanner in wich 

thet wonll, indeed, be a tersible thing. But | be has disgraced himself, aud the orimes he 
'FI trust that no such ealamity will take place, | has commitsed, will be to hide himselt in obscu- 
| bat that, on tbe contsary, all tbe important | rity, and iry to repent of his aias. Bat let us 

matters that have so leug troubled you, sad | thiak no more abent him, my lady ; all taat wre 
kept yoar mm] in a oontinusl state of anziety, |can say of him in, that he is a very bad man, 

fear, and su-penss, will terminate happily, amd | and ihat he deserves to suffer, and that severely, 
that we shall many a time in future be able to |-for the injaries he has done te others. 
converse upon wbat has past oniy ne some won- | " And wbat a styange and unfortunate ia- 

| derful romance. Dear me! I eanzmot for the | fatnation must my uncle have laboured under 
life of mo "help imagining the time-wnen you, | te be zo prejudiced in his farour,” romirked. 

‚jj my dear signora, will bethe Countess de Oksir- Mel  :— +. \ 
‚ville; as tbe days are long ii the:levoof ' * Yas,”” coiseided Floreita,r"amd im one 
your hussband, und surroundeR by a.fawily«i | sewre haıis t6 bei pitied for it; Bus I havo-no 
jrely liau·· ⸗ : | doubt be will-be brought to a full sense #f.the 

— — — — — 4 

. — — 

yon most hesstily for your good wishes. Should 
all the hepes Jou bare expremed in such san- 
geine terms be realised, I shall, iadesd, be one 
of the happiest of human beings." 

“ And they wili te, my dear mästross, de- 
pend upon it,’ axid Floretia; * I flatter myself 
that I am not often out in my Conjeetures, and 
if what I prediet an this ocemsion dees notzome 
wue, I will sekmowleige mysell at ence to be 
no ss. As fcr the Prince Bianchi, 
your unele, be must be oomposed of something 
more than human materials, if ke centinues to. 

remain obdusate, that's alt I have to aay about 
it. He will be friends with you again-—be will 
be brought to a full sense of the injustiee he 
bas dene you, and I feel convinced that it will 
ve his fature stady to tender you all the atone- 
ment in his power. Oh, yos, l see itall, sig- 
mora, as if it had but just takem glace ; you wıll 
ve as happy ax the days are long ; and | shall 

— ur 



panion ; ‘‘ but the 
the only reparation he can make is by his future 
eomduct towards taose unfortunate beings.” 

t is, Floretta,’’ agreed her mıstres ; 
“bat I fear the discovery will overwheim him, 
and that his reason will never be able te zustain 
the sudden shock. Besides, the disgrase it will 
beap rpon him when his erimes beeome known.” 

“Bot there will be me necessity for that, 
siguora,” auggested Floretta; “neither the 
Sıgnora Zitella nor her daughter, you know, 
entertsin any vindictive feelings towards 
bim, and their eonnexion with him is not 
obliged to be publiely known, if he ampiy 
provides for them, which it is his duty to 
do. But eome, my dear lady, let us talk 
20 more upon this disagreeable subjeet; I am 
all upon th> qui vive for the commencement of 

” 

our journey, and antieipate a host of adventures | 
of the most happy and romantie description. 
This oldchateau of which we have heard 0 
much, and with which there are se many re- 
murkable and important eventsconnected, haunts 
my imagination like » vision, and I am all 
anziety to behold it. My word for it, when 
all either important matters are settled, we 
will soon change the gloomy character of .the 
place. Bat I must lose no time in making all 
the necessary arrangements for the journey.’’ 

‘: For goodness sake, Floretta,“ again in- 
terposed our hereine, ‘do not suffer your 
tongue to run so glibly, for, indeed, I have too 
many other and more serious thoaghts upon 
my mind to suffer me to listen to such non- 
sense.'' 

‘“ Nonsense !’’ repesated her attendant ; 
““indeed, I do not think it such nonsense as 
you seem to eonsider it. But, howerer, sig- 
nora, if ıt be disagroeable to you I will e’en 
say no more about it; though I eannot help 
thinking that you will be much happier under 
tbe protection of the Count de Clairville than 
you could possibly be under that of the brigand 
chief, altheugh he has behaved with such ex- 
tusordinary attention and respect towards 

u.’ 
“Troe,” replied Melina, ‘‘ Massaroni has 

acted 2 mest generous, disinterested, and 
honourable part towarda me, and I feel that I 
owo him a debt of gratitade for the same, 
which it aball be my constant study to endea- 

— 
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vour terepay. Itis that feeling whichme - | | 
me tbe more anxiaus to 208 N 
in a different situation te what be is 

il 
41 l y 

vomaatio Tilo, and his el " 
ever to quit it, ifeven he had the opportunity.” 

“ Alasl* said Molina, = I 
the serrices which tbe krigand chief 
dered me, it cannot but be supponed that 
ne iInconsi le interest in his fate ; 
should he indeed prove to be the unfertunsiz 
son of the Prinee Bianchi, my uncle, wich, 
after what we bare rend, and taking thestuunge 
coineidences of his history into oonziderstie, | 
it is not at all unressonable te zuppose he is, 

Les 

pressed against the author 
his being, shoald he’ever discover him, alzwst 
tempts me to hope that he may 
so, for the eonsequenoss that 
likely to fellow would be of tae 
able deseription.” 

“ Nay, signora,” remarked Fleretts, * yaır 
apprehensions upon that pai " 
subject, I am inclined te think, are far 

werful and groundless. 
iseover that the Prinee Bianchi is his father 
he would, I am eonrieed, 

et the revengefal feelings that 
inhabit bis breast, enpecially if be found that 
his highness was fully and sincerely pemitent, : 
and was ready and willing to ackmo wiedge kim 
as his aon.’' 

“]L kanw not,’’ remarked our ine‘; "the 

warmly upon the melancholy subi 
tremble to think what be might —— 
ment of the moment be tempted to de, 
grant that my fears may be wrong, and 
cat nich I now antieipate may not be m- 
alised.” 

“It will not, signora,” said Fioretta, * ya | 
may depend upon it. Should that im 
and extraordinary discovery be made, te | 

— — — —— 



first barst of passion is over, all will terminate 
amieably; a reconeilistion will be effected, 
and the past will be buried in oblivion.” 

“Oh, no,’ roturned Melina, "that I foel to 
be impossible ; tbo past may be forgiven, but 
where the offenees have been of so serious 2 
natare they ean never be forgiven.” 

“Well, siguera,” answered her companion, 
“it is nueless to dwell any longer upon so disa- 
groeable a subject, since we can come to no 
other eomelusion. Entertsin no vague fears, 
bat trast in the wisdom and goodress of Provi- 
deneo for the happy issue of events.’ 

Oar keroine was abeut to return some reply, 
when she was ‚giyntel frem doing so by a 
gentle tap at door, and having opened it, 
Florio entered. 

Fioretta eurtseyed to him and her mistress, 
and immediately retired from the place. 
“My dearest Melins,' said her lover, gentlv 

and fondly emcireling her slender wa'st wi 
onearm, and drawing her towardshim, “ I hope 
you will not eonsider me intrusive, but I eould 
no longer deprive myself of your seciety for 2 
short time, that I might breathe in your ear 
the feelings that at present occupy my mind; 
feelings of happiness and joyful antieipation. 

| The observations you made use of in the pre- 
sence of my unelocan never be effaced from my 
memory, and have convineed me, if, indeed. I 
required any further proof, of the ardour and 
sineerity of the sentiments you entertain to- 
wards me. Oh! what a happy, what a doubly 
fertunate man I ought to consider myself to be, 
to possess the love of such a being as Melina.” 

“ Florio,” replied tbe blusbing maiden, “ why 
this extraordinary display of feelıng on the pre- 
sent oecasion, because I have merely acknow- 
ledged to your noble relative the true feelin 
of myheart ?_ Could you for one moment doubt 
the aincerity ef those vows which I have s0 
often repeatod vo you ?” 

“Oh, no, no!’ returned Florio, emphatically, 
“Heaven forbid that I should, for then how 
truly unworthy should I prove myself to be of 
that sweet eonfidenee yon hava reposed in me 
—0of the unswerring constancy you have ever 
evineed towards me, in spite of the numeroos 
trials and difficulties by which you have been 
surrounded ; difficulties that were more than 
suffieient to erush the strongest »pirit. Pardon 
me, I beseech you, if my words have seemed to 
imply any doabt; but, alas! I fear that I shall 
never be able to prove myself worthy of tlıe 
preference you have shown me, even when you 
supposed me to bo humble, friendless, poor, and 
obscure.” 

“Oh, Florio !’' said tbe maiden, with » look 
of gentle reproach, “and think you that wealth 
or station eould bare had any influence over my 
affeetions, or that I could hare felt any warmer 
sentiments towards you had I known you to 

ı\ 2 ave been rich and noble ? No, you wrong me 

a Efeu 
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by supposing that I could ever hare suflered 
such a sordid passion te enter my breast. I 
lored you for your intrinsie merits alone, and 
the Count de Clairville ean never be more dear 
to me tban the humble and friendless Florio, the 
painter.” 

“Ob, blesssed assurance 1” ejaculated her 
lover, embraeing her raptarously ; “ what 
trath, what innocenee and sincerity are ex- 
pressed in those words | Pa:don me, Melins, 
if I hare seemed not dulv to appreeiate your 
feelings ; but, indeed, I meant not to eonvey any 
such ides. I know the noble, the generons, and 
vırtaous mind of my belored Melina too well to 
entertain such an opinion. Notwitlstanding 
all the diffieulties it has been our lot to eneoun- 
ter, and the numerons and apparentiy insur- 
mountahle obstaeles that bave been thrown in 
our way, fortuue seems to smile upon our loves, 
and to point to us with certainty the consum- 
tion of our happiaess. Ina few days wo shall 
be removed from this eavernous retreat, and 
placed in far more favonrable eircumstances 
than we have hitherto been; the Count: de 
Clairville will take the earliest opportunity to 
plead our cause witl your unele; he will use 
all the arguments that truth and reason can 
suggest to induce him te yield to our wishes ; 
but should the Prince Bianchi stıll remain 
obstinate, and refuse to relent, say, Melins, 
will you any longer refuse to eonsent to eur 
unien taking place, and — 

“Florio,”’ interruptea the blushing Melina, 
at the same time the expression ef her beautiful 
37 spoke far more than any language, however 
eloquent, could pessibly convey, ‘' you already 
know my sentiments upon that subject, and, 
therefore, I beg of you mot to quastion me 
further. I trust that there will be no necessity 
to put my resolution to the test; but I firmly 
hope, and feel confident, that should such; an 
oeeasion arrive, I sball be found adequate to 
the task, and enabled to act as reason, bonour, 
and virtue shall dietate.’’ 

*‘ Eoough, my sweet Melioa,” said Florio, 
again elasping her fervently to his heart, and 
imprinting a kiss upon her fair cheek, “ that 
assurance is cverything to me, and I bave 
nothing more to hope for. Oh, how supremely 
happy have you made me! Thechange in our 
situation, I feel confident, will be produetiro 
of great good, though, at the same time, I 
esnnot but deeply regret tbe necessity which 
eompels us to quit the protection of Massaroni, 
to whom we are so much indebted.’’ 

“'Trae, Florio,” said our heroine, “' we owe 
the brigand chief much for the almost inesti- 
mable serriess he has rendered us, and which, 
I hope, we may yet harve it in our power te 
repay. Would that be could be prevailed upon 
to quit his present course of life; he probably 
might obtain a pardon for the offences he has 
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eemmitted; and I oenfess that I feel the 
deepest interest in his fate.” 

“And in that feeling, Melina,” said her 
lover, ‘ I most warmly partieipate. Massaroni 

mental qualities that would render 
an ormament to society, instead of 

being, as be is loeked upon now, its soourge, | 
There is something in his personal appesrance, 
and kis gencral demesnour, too, which con- 
vinces me that he is of no mean origin.” 

*“ Such, Florio,” replied our heroine, “is 
the opinion I bave formed, Have you ever 
noticed the extraordinary resemblanee he bears 
to the mysterious portrait in the Villa Rosat” 

“Oh, irequentiy,’” answerel Florio, " and 
I have often marvelled at it ; bad it been the 
representation of his own mether, it eould not 
haare been expected to be more like him.” 

“ His own mother !'' replied Melins, in a 
faint and agitated voioe. 

« Yes, Melına,’’ returned her lever ; *‘ but 
why sbould that observation cause you so much 
emotion?” 

« Florio,’’ replied our heroine, “' it is quite 
evident that tbe original of that portrait was 
eonnected with tLe Prinee Bianchi in a most | 
delicate and partieular manner; and it is not | 

& Believe me, Florio,’’ retarned the mıiden » 
“it is no eomman interest that I tee. Ye 
have heard the name of the original «f ths 
portrait, I presuma ?” 

“ Yes," said Florio, “ I did hemr it acı- 
dentally, though I believe I never told i: u 
yon before. It was Zerlina.” 

“Ah!” ejaculated our hereine ; * the very 
same; and I am now all but comvrimeed uf tk: 
truth of my surmises.” 

“ That mean Jon m —— iater 
rogated Florio, with a look of surprıe. 
Ehen I was confinod in the Vılla Civetti” 

answereil Melina, “I aecidentally disesvered 5 
mazuscript, which purports to be the history of 
an unfortunate being named Zerima, 
loved the prince my unele, and he ta 
return bar ion with squal fervonr and zb 
eority. Under peetext of marrisge, bs 
—— over her innocenee, and afterwaris 
eonfined her in the Villa Civetti. A sn wa 
the ing ofthis unfortunate conneximn, 222 
the similarity that exists between the histery 
of this unfortunate individual and that ef Ux- 
saroni, and then ihe strong resemblanee that 
he bears to the portrait— Oh, how it grieres 
me to have to mention the erimar of one »# 

Impossible that the father of her child, if nearly allied to meby blood; but—” 
indeed, she had one, was my uncle.”’, 

“ And sbould it be so ?’ 
“ And that child ahould prove to be no other 

than Massaroni ?" 
“Ob, no, that is impossible,’' said Flotio. 
* And why so ?’' demanded Melina. 
“Well, L know not ; but even should the 

brigaud ehicf prove to he the son of the Prinse 
Bianchi, would it not be the means of rescai 
kim from his present perilons situation, an 
of restoring him te that society from which be 
has beca so long exeluded ?"’ 

“Ab, n0!” returned Melina. “I tremble 
for the consequenees that would be most likely 
to ensue, should Massaroni diseover that (ke 
priuce is his father ; for do you remember 
that be has sworn to have a deadiy revenge 
upen bim for the injuries he irflieted upon his 
mother ?” 

“True,” answered Florio; “but I trust 
tbat he would be able to conquer those vindie- 
tive and unnatural feelings, especially if his 
father were ready to acknewledge him as his 
son, and tn make him all tbe atonement that 
bei could for the wroags he had suflered from 

“ But think you tbat the Prinee Bianchi 
would ever acknowledge the brigand chief, 
an one who has ever been se strongiy opposed 
to, and frustrated his designs, for a son?” 
demanded our heroine, * 
AIy dear Melina,“ remarked Florio, “‘ how 

singular are the observations you make upon: 
this subjeot,. and how powerful is the interest 
you seem to take in it.” | 

“This is most extranedinaT, dear Meliss,” 
said ber lorer. ‘' Butwhydid yon not mention 
this eireumstance te me before 7” 

‘I frequently thought of doing so,” replie} 
our beroine, “and to ask your advice upon the 
subjeet ; but still something made me hesitate 
to do so. I was feariul lest Massaromi sboni! 
beeome acquainted with it, amd tbaı should 
Zerlina prove to be his mother, in his presezt 
state of mind he migbt be led to wreak has 
vengeance on the head of the Prince Biazehi, 
and thus be tbe cause ef that which I ahudder 
to think upon.’ 

“Oh, no," observed Flerio, " nature az 
reason would surely eonquer those rev 
feelings. But have you the manuseript by yon, 
Melina ?” 

“I hare,’’ she answered, going to a zmall 
eabinet and producing it; "it ıs here." 

Florio esgerly took it from her hand, zad 
hastily glanced over its contents, and as he did 
so, tbe emotion he felt was eloar!y visible an 
bis countenance, 

“« How extraordinary is this,’’ he said, after 
he had hurriedly perused some of the main 
incidents recorded in the manuseript :—** there 
can be no doubt of the truth of your zurmise, 
Melina.” 
“Ah!” eried our heroins, ‘' do yen tbken 

believe that Allesaudro Massaroni is Ihe sonc: 
the Prinee Bianehi, and ıbe ill-fated writer eĩ 
that malancholy history?” 
"I do,” answered Florio, "and the more I 

reflect upon such particulars of his history ss] 
have been able to elieit fram the brigand chic, 

; 
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the stromger becomes my oonvietion that it is 
m.” 

“ But do you think it would be safe or 
prudent to make Massaroni acgnainted with 
the facts 7” interrogated Mefina. 

“ Not at present, at any rate,” replied 
Florio ; “it will be adrisable ta wait to see 
whether time will effeet any change in his 
feelings. He might, in the state of mind he 
is in now, be urged to some act of violence and 
desperation, which he would afterwards 

 repent.’’ 
6Very true,” evineided our heroine ; “that 
is exactly my opinion; but, oh, what will be 
tho feelings of remorse and anguish that my 
uncle must experience when he beeomes ae- 
quainted with these facts. Wretched, mis- 

| guided man! how manifold are his offences; 
how much bas he got to answer for. 
crimes.tbat Massaroni may have been guilty of 

“ placed in the situation he now is.’ 

need of it.” 

All the | retros 

might my misguided uncle have obtained your 
forgiveness, and a heavy weiglit of care and 
bitter self-reproach wonld have been removed 
from his eonseience.” 

“ But tbe Count de Clairrillo surely will 
not adhere to the retolution he has expressed,’ ’ 
said Melina, “namely, to retire from the 
world,and to bury his future days within the, 
gloomy walls of’ a monastery ?' 

“ I trust not,” anawered Florio, “ though: 
his mind at present appears to be firmly made: 
up. But I hope that we shall Le able to dis- 
suade him from that detormiuation, and that 
we may cxperience many happy yoars of his 
aoeiety.“ 

“In that wish I most heartily coineide,“ 
said our heroino; “and I trust that we aball 
be able to divert his thoughts from the dismal 

t of the past.” 
No doubt tho efforts of my sweet Melina 

will assuredly rest upon his head, for bad he |will be attended with the desired eflect,’’ 
not so erucly deseried his mother and himself, | observed her lover. “Oh, my beloved girl, 
he would never, in all probability, have been | what Jays 0’ blıss do I anticipate are in store 

forus; whatan ample reward will they be for 
“. a7 Heaven brivg Bianchi te repentasce,” | all thetroubles it has been our fate to andergo. 

observed Florio, “ for ındced he stands in much | To know that I possess my Melina’s love, 
will be enough for me; and what care, what 

“ And is it not horrible to think that my |anxiety, wbat trouble can then beset my mind ? | 
uncle bas ever viewed Massaroni with the most | The proudest monarch that reigns upon his 
deadly feelings of hatred and revange ?”' said |throne might envy me my happy ot, for 
Melina; “and I verily believe that he now | Melioa is a treasure that kisgdoms could not. 

|| thirsts for his blood 1" 
“'Trae,' said her lover, "it is a fearful 

\ everything will yer terminate happily.” 
ı| __" God grant that ıt may,” fervently returned 
‚| Melina; ° bnt when I weigk all the pecaliar 

| 

ir 1 

resiguing myself to d . 
3 elina,’’ Florio replied, * Indeed, my sweet 

purchase.” 
The bin«bing maiden bid her face on his 

thonght ; but yon must endeavour to banish it |shoulder, and her emotions prevented her 
from your mind, and to live in hopes that | from returning any answer, though the throb- 

biog of her heart told how fervently abe res- 
naed to the feelings Florio had expressed. 
bey remained for some time longer wrapped 

eircumstanses in my mind, I can scarcely beip | in the most b'issfal conversation ; but at length 
they separated, and Mel:na a short time after- 
wards retired to rest, her mind feeling more 

‘you must not talk thus, for that will only |calm and happy than it had been some time 
|| servo to distress and harası your mihd mere | before. 
‘| than it is at present. Until some future 
:| oeeasion, I think it will be prudent to.keep this 

secret to ourselver, and. we sha!l then probably 
zee,bow it will be best te act.” 

“Oh, yes,’ eoineided our heroine ; *' that 
|} is exactly my opinion; 

from Massaroui we shall not be so likely 
tray it.'" 

“ Exactiy vo,“ said her lover. “ But enovgh 

and when we are a 

it distresses your mind. I eonfess that,I am 
now most eager for our departare from this 

—— —— — — — —h — lord of his paternal estates! \Vuuld to 

upon That anbjeet just now, for I seo that | Could not help looking upon it as 

® ®. “.. ® 

The time that intervened prior to the de- 
parture from the 777 retreat of Masareni, 
was ocenpied in making preparatidas fer the 
journey, which wore at Tengtt eowpleted, and 

to be- | our heroine and her lover loeked forward to 
the hour wben tliey were te commence their 
journey with considerable anxiety, for they 

one of the 
most important events of'their lives 

Melina ſalt the deepest regret at being 
place, for I am natural!y auxious to behold |compeiled te part from. the Signora Zitella 
that spot wbieh is connecteä with me by so |and her daughter, for they had ever erincod 
many melancholy resollections and assoriations. | {owards her the greatest estsem and friendship, 
My unfortanate parents! little, I dare say, |and sho had always derived much consolation 
did you imagine that your son would ever | from their sesiety7, and the sympathy they had 
tread the balls of his ancestors, gr reign the | expressed for her fate ; but she conseled her- 

Hearen self with the idea that it would not be long 
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be under far different and happier eircam- 
vtances, 

The brigand also felt that he should be Inst 
wben Fierio and Melina had taken their de- 
parture [rem his retreat ; but, of course, know- 
ing that it was done for the best, be could 
raise no furiher objeetion, and was resolved 
tbat be weuld still leare no means untried te 
serve tbemand to forward their wisbes ; and 
he was satisfied that they fully appreciated 
the feelings he entertained towards them, and 
respeeted bim fer that wLich he had already 
been able to aceomplish to promote their hap- 
piness, and to frustrate ibe designs of their 
enemies, 

As for Adelphe D’Aubigny, he eontinued 
in much the same unhbappy state of mind ss 
we have previously described him to be, and 
it wasin vain that he endeavoured te arouse 
himself from it. He exeused himself from all 
seciety as much as possible, and hal never 
once seen the beautesus objeet of his thoughts. 
He dreaded the journey, and the arrival at the 
chatena, when he must so frequently be in her 
presence ‚and as these thoughts erowded upon 
is mind, he beesme still more agitated and 

irresolute. Old Montaldi saw him frequently, 
and endearvoured all ihat he could to combat 
his feelings, but his efferts met with verylittle, 
if any zmecess; D’Aubigny eould not yet 
divert bis mind of the impression that the only 
way he could avoid evils he appre- 
hendel was by flight ; thinking that 
when he was far away, if he eonld nor 
entirely forget her, he might, at least, so far | all 
eonquer his unfortunate and passion 
as to venture again fo return, without being 
guilty of any act of impropriety ; and tbat tbe 
Count de Clsirrille, and Melına and her lover 
would then, when they were convinced of his 
sincerity, so far from reprosehing him, commend 
him for the virtuous and henourable reselution 
he had formed. 

“ After all tbat yon have said te the eontrary, 
Signor Montaldi,”” be observed, at one of their 
interviews, “and the arguments yon have ad- 
vanced, I am convineed that tbat is the only 
course that I should adopt, and wbieh reason 
and honour seem to sanction. While Iam near 
the tos lovely Melins, it will be impossible to 
fenguer my feelings, and I know not te what 
engths my fatal passion may net in a moment 
»# frenzy and despair we to go. Should 
Etear myself away, and thns avoid tbe danger 
o which I am now exposed, they must com- 
mend me ; and let whatever may be the eircum- 
tanees that may ha to me, I ean at least 
vonsole myself with the refleetion that I did my 
‚est te save myself from being preeipitated ınte 
hat fatal abyss, upen tbe brink of wLich I found 
ayself atanoing.“ 
“I admire your motires, Signor Adolphe,” 

sid Mentaldi; “but still it is my firm belief 

that such a step would not be produetiw d 
being left te yeır ı 

you to oontrol you with his 
viee. Besides, the grief that it weuld osst yon 
aged and noble ‚„wbe, I am oomrinced, 
regards you with the same affeetion as ii ym 
were his own son ”” 
“Ah” ejscalsted D’Aubiguy, “ it is thad 

which tortures me more tban Theo sbame, | 
the grief that {he knowledge of my fatal pu- 
sion must cost that venerablo nobleman to whom 
I am so greatly indebted, after all tbe years a ı 
anxietr and attention be has bestowed upen me 
since the death of my late lamemted father, 
more especially when it will revive in his me 
mag all the eircumstances of his own mel 
eholy hislory.” 

“Then,” said Montaldi, sinee zou knsw the 
agony which your abrupt departure will osst tbe 
Count de Clairville, had you not better rewam 
and combat everything? Wonld it not better be 
come you to remain, and exereise a proper 
manly fortitude to conquer the fatal and hopeles 
passion which has unfortunately taken por 
session of your breast, and by never beitrayizg 
the painful feelings of your heart, save your 
benefactor those pangs which you Dow appre- 
hend? Come, D’Aubigey, do not give wayte 
a weakness which cannot but be produetive dÜ 
the mest lamentable consequences ; but arsu.se 
yeurself from this state of despair and irreschr- 
tion, and my word for it, you Will succeed, and 

willagain be well.’’ 
“Your adviee| is good, my kind friend,” 

answered Adolphe, “and I know that it is 
tendered to me ın the best spirit; but, alas! I . 
feel most painfally the great diffieulty ol fallew- 
ing it. Heaven knews how keenly I feel tie . 
danger and delicaey of my situation, and bew 
plainly I see tbe fatal consequenres that are | 
attendant on it ; but still I feel ineompetent to 
the task you would impose upon me, and seem ' 
te be hurried irresistibly on to destreetica. | 
My braia beeomes the more bewildered tbe . 
longer I refleet upon it,and I know notbew 
to act. Weuld ! tI rer bebeld ihr 
too.captivating Signora Melina, then might I J 
still Karo remained. as happy and coutented 28 " 
I was before ; but now, wıth all these f 
upon my mind, life has becane a 
to me.” ] 
“How it grieves me, Signor D’Anbigay,” . 

said his companien, * to 288 one so young, ' 
and with such prospeets before him, tbas ' 
yield himself up entirely te despair, when, hy || 
the proper exoreise of his energies, he might | 

2 
| 
) 

triumph over everything, and without 
moment ever giving cause to those who murt 
be dear ww himto the thoughts that 
are at prerent bie mind. Come, 

ei eome, I say again, it needs but resolution, and || 
eg mb 
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dread—it is tbis that I wish toavoid;and I seo 
‚ober mesns of doing so than by st once 

Ding the seene of denger, and indulgiag 
in my agonising thoughts alone.” 
„* Ton hava given mo yoar word that you 
would abandos such as idea, D’Aubigny,' se- 
marked Montaldi. 

“"Tis true, I have,’ be answored, pressing 
kis hand upon his ſorehead; “ but my min 
was so distraeted that I knew not what I said. 
Ob, Mentaldi, do not jadge me harshly, oreon- 
demn me altogether ; Heaven knows how 
anxious I amto avoid tho dangers that beset me, 
and that I would not wrong the gentle and 
beauteous Melina by a word or deed; but still, 
I am tbe vietim of a passion which I fear it 
will never be in my power to eomaner, and 
while L remain near her, I tremble for the 
oonsequenees that may ensue. When we reach 
the ehateau, it will impossible for me to 
avoid the presenee of Melina ; and that I hare 
too much reason to fear will bring about the 
erisis ef my fate.” 

* Unfortunate young man,” said Montaldi, 
“I know not what to say to you, since all ihe 
arguments I can make use of seem to häve no 

j effect on you. But ägain I eaution yon to be- 
j ware,ere you täkeany rarh step which yon 
may afterwards have bitter canse to zepent, and 
wben it will be too late fer you to recal the 
ast.”” 

ww D’Aubigay returned no answer, but pated 
the eavern with disordered steps. 

«Will yoa gire me your word, Sipnör 
D’Aubign „ eontinued the old man, “that 
you will de nothing rashly,or ado pt any eeurse 
without previously eonsulting me ?” 

A£olpbe hesitated, and seemed for a'imoment 
at a loss what answer to raturn. 

“You hesitate,’’ said Montaldi, “and tbat 
exeites my doubts and suspicions.’’ 
- “Oh, Signor Montaldi,” replied Adolphe, in 
& voice of emotion, ‘' do yon not pity me P’ 

“1do; but I am inxions to arouse you ftom 
this state of misery and angnish.” 

“Would to God that Ieould? 
“It requires but determibation, and the türk 

is aecomplished. But will yon grant me thö 
request I have made?” . 
“IL will,” answeted D’Aubiguy; äfteE 8 

pause, “far I am eonriticeä that you as din- 
eerely.my friend.’ 
E 4 Enough,“ said Mostaldi. “I will take 
your werd, and do not yet deapair of seeing yon 
restored to your former —W mind.” er” 

*“ Alas! I fear that can never be,’’ 
*« Nonsense | aay not so; there is no know- 

ing what fortuse has in store fer you, But 
will you promiso me alse, that when yon hare 
quitted this place you will communicate with 
me, and let me know all that takes place ?’' 

“I will!’ answered Adolphe, taking his 

hand, and speaking earnestly, * for whe is then 
in whom I cas so siely Sonfide r 

* And that eonfidence,” returned Mentslii, 
“depend upon it, yon shall find that I wi 
never abuse. Bear well in mind all that I hır- 
asid, and the advice I have given yon, and yın 
will proft by it. I trust that, whenerer we 
ahall meet again, which I ainserely hope wı 
shall, tbat it will be under far different md 
much bappier eireumstances than the 
and that yon, mind will be . ts u 
wonted state of peace and tranguillity.” 

“] can but again thank fer goel 

me, my venerable and excellent friend, that 
sball nover cease to remember yon with feeling: 
of tbe utmost gratitude.” 

I know it, sigaor,'”’ replied Mentaldi, cw- 
dially retarning the pressure of his hand, "and 
I am satisfied. I must now leave yon, bıi 
again request a private interview with ya 
previous ta your departure from the earera.” 
“I shall be prepared to meet you whenerer 

ou plesse,” replied D’Aubigmy, and Sigu 
—8 then quiited his presence, 

D’Aubiguy staod for a mement er two afıer 
he was pone, and refleeted deeply. There ws 
vo * br ‚and (rarl in all that Moatad: 

ad said, ie fotınd it Impossible te eombat, 
j by any r&ßföhable ment of his own, au 
e, therefore, Botwithatanding all his delık- 

rations, still — in the same unseiiled 
and undeeide state of mind, and was terterei 
and distracted by the various and eomflicusg 
thoughis that tfow.ded upon his brain. 

“Signor Montaldi poke the truth, and I 
cannot bnt äoküowledge it,” he ebserrei, 
““ wben he ad ihat my fiying from the weup- 
tation wbich Jü fresenied to my imaginazica 
would displäy à @cakness on my part, and that 
I ogbt to remain, and, by ezerting all mr 
manly fortitude, td congucr the unfortunste 
and fatal passion which has taken azion cl 
my, breast. But, alas! how difflenis is the 
task to accomplish; and although I may ıı 
every means wbich reason can = 7 feel 
tod thoreughly eonvineed that I shculd merer 
be EN to sueceed. Most easy is it to advise. 
And Melina is a maiden, wbom onoe to bebald 
it Is Imfossible ever to forget, Im spite of all 
a7 efforts, and the evil eonseguences which 
I know are almost certain to ensue, I feel ihat 
every moment her image obtains still grester 
influence orer ma, Fe therefore, that if | 
remain near her, and coustantiy in the way ef 
beholding her, tbat it muat end in my hama, 
if aetin my entire destrmetion. What, then, 
ean I do? How avoid ihe evi!s that I pre- 
hend? 5* Ißy, mil it not, te Che dann! 
e Clairville, appear lıke the basest iapratı 

tude Minen evos should I be able to * 
my ·v ion, abouid I be able to effert 
a —— with him agin? Ne, 
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would then loathe and despise me, and con- 
sider me no longer worthy of his friendship 
scd eıteem, Itisa critical position in which 
I stand. Jam involved in a dilemma from 
which J do not know how te exiricate myself ; 
and the longer l attempt to devise some means 
of doing so, the more bewillered [ became. 
IIeaven enly knows how this will end, for I do 
not. Itaeams as though some eursed spell 
were upen me, and that I must become the 
victim, in spite af all that I ean do to the 
eontrary. Ob, Melina, why did nature aver 
form yoa so levely?—or why was 1 fated to 
#ehold you? Hithertoe my character has re: 
mained unblemished ; but shonld I not be able 
to form aa hanourable resolution, intq what 
shame and misery may I not be plungedi— 
The vory thought uumaus mo, and | know npt 
how ta ach” 

He threw himself into a chair, aud plaeing 
his elbaw on the table, and realining his ehin 
disconsolstely upon his hand, be abandened 
himself to all the overwheimiog malancholy of 
his oppressive thoughts. Every moment that 
he — ho besome more wretched and 
mäserable ; ‚whichever way he directed his 
th ougbia, the more dark and painful became 
the prospest that was presented to hig distem- 
dered inagination, until be was at last worked 
up to such a piteh of esoitement, that he 
scareely knew in what way to contain himself, 

Hew long he had remained ın this ztate of 
melsneholy he kuew not, but-be was guddeniy 
aroused by heariug s kuoek. at the door or, 
cavern in wbieh ho was, and starting hastily fo 
his feet, his eonfusion and agiistion may be 
imagined, when the door opened, and tlıe Count 
de Fioriville entered. He, however, made a 
strong effort ta reeoyer himself, anıl partially 
succesded, but mot sufllciently to prevent the 
ecunt from okserving his emotion. 

“Well, Adolphe,’’ be said, ''how are you 
now ?—But I need not put the question, for I 
poreoiro that yon are still pale and agitated. 
Come, man, ezplain yourself to me, at least. 
for I think that I have a right te demand it, 
Conneeted as we are together, yor should have 
no seerets from me.’ 

“ Secrets, my lord !”” replied Adelphe, in a 
hesitating voice, and still more aonfused and 
azitated ihan before. 

“ Yes,’ roturned ıhe count, “ I aıı sertain 
that you must have some other cause for this 
depress’on and exeitemeht than that which yon 
have atatpd to me." 

“Indeed, my lord,'' said D’Aubigny, in s 
faltering voiee, “ I have explained o ing 
to yon. I hawe been very ill for the last four 
daya, and it ie, therefore no wender, I presume, 
thatıny apirite ahould be depressed.’ 

“New, ten, would I wager oue-half my 
fortune that you are in love,’ salıl the eount, 
with a smile. “I am no noriee in those 
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‚matters, Zdolpbe, and am net essily to be 
** Why should you hasitate to acknow- 

ge the truth to me, and fo farnish me wi 
the name of your fair inamorato? |] warrant 

e, that the damsal wbe hba4 sonquered yant 
tert is a very paragpn of beauty and Booem- 

ishments, and I ahonld not only like to be- 
hold ber, bat to hare te pleasure of being 
iptrodueed into har society.” 

“ Your lordship ig still dispased to hanter 
mo,” said D Anbiguf aataming as zmtuch 
cpmposure as he paggihly could, but deing se 
with a very bad graeo. *' Indeed, yon mis- 
tska my feelings altogethar, and - 
-“ Adolpbe,” inte dba eount, aeriously, 

an] Äxiog big gyes keenly upon bim, *1 
trugt that ypu will net attempt te deceiye me, 
for that would be unmorthy of yau, and I’am 
npt deserring of ik." . 
The agoay of Adılpbo on heariag 

ppinted obapryations put to him may well 
imagined, and ha knew nat what answer 
make. To ae4 the part of’ Ihe hypotsite 
mpoat ablorsent to hig fonliage ı has haw 
he help doing so unless he revealed the 
and that he cauld nah find the purage to 
He had never felt himself placed ih = 
ri ward pesitien, and how to axirieate 
self from it, he know net. 

“You are silent, Adelphe,'’ at 

STR: 
1 

said 3 

yonr mind of' the weight whieh seems at pre- 
sent to oppress it, and thus bring ihe business 
at onen to a happy se usien.” 

“ Jadoed, my lard,'' replied Adeiphe, in as 
für a voice as he could, “ you are mistaken 
in the iden ou hare faumed. Bad voih, in- 

ease, yon may depend upan it 
I should net hare kepk it enneenled from 

d de 1 rn 
yon s but" Wi 

* But,’ iniermuphed the eount, !' in apite of 
all your assertions ta’ihe eontrary, I must ad- 
here te my eriginal opinion. I never kne w 
what the tender passion wag, Adelphe, if yon 
ara not in love now ; and yon mmat some 
particular reason, which I cannet fathom, for 
wishing to keep it ooneealed irom me. How- 
evo:, I have no doubt that you will yet son Ihe 
nesensity of making a eemfldant of me, änd, 
therefore, I will give yan 5 fpw days more 
graoe. Theo day after yxa kaom, 
we depart on our jeurmey io Praune, and I 
trust that I sballind you in better apirits then 
you are at present, oz yon will form but ansery 
eompanion; though I should think if suyiking 
could serve to reanimate you, it wonld be tho 
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presence of tbe beauteons Signora Melina, 
whose eharming eonversation and sweet urba- 
nity of manners are quite suflicient of them- 
selves to make the most pewerful impression 
‚upon even tbo most insensible heart.” 

Hsd the Count de Clairrille at that 
' moment have thrust a dagger in the heart of 
Adelphe D’Aubigny, he esuld searcely hare 

|felt a greater pang than he did at the mention 
of that name. It was with difieulty that he 
eould suprress a sigb, and ho was eompelled to 
avert his face in order to conesal his emotion ; 
but, notwitkstanding, the ovunt, whose eyes 
were komily fixed upon him, and watehing his 
every action, notioed it, and he said, in a half 
oeose, half serious 

— . Yon eould not be more confused 
‘if even the fair Melina were the object of your 

Alaffoetions, whieh is not at all likely, altkough 
it is impessible that she can do otherwise than 
possess your most unbounded estoem and al- 
miration. 
: “Oh, my lord,'' said the abashed Adelphe, 
in a tremulous veice, “did you but reall 
know how ill I am, how thoronghiy indi 

und forbear to tantalize me thus.” 
“Well,” remarked his lordship, “this is a 

my which I am perfeetiy at a loss to eom- 
'T'here is more in it, I am eonvinced, 

you think proper at present to make me 
acquainted with, and I feel surprised that you 
should hesitate for a moment to make me your 
eontdent.” 
“My locd,“ answered D’Aubigny, ‘ you 

jedge me too hastily and harsıly. Have you 
qrer yot had renson to suspect that I had any 
sgerets from you, or that I wonld do anything 
Gut be "ashamed to acknowledge to 
you ” . 

“True, returned the eount ; “' hitherto I 
köve not, anü I trust that I never shall, But 
when I see the alteration in your be- 
haviour within the last few days, has it not a 
Fightte make mo dombtful and suspieious ?” 
 “ Suspieious, my lord, of what ?”' 
“That you hare something on yseur mind 

which yon have notimpartedte me. Howerer, 
as I do not wish to appear to be too pressing, 
I will sayne more upon the subject just now, 
with the hope that in a few days, atany rate, 
X 'sball seo you restored to your accustomel 
spirita.?’ 

‚ *‘ Bear with me, my lord, fora short time,” 
sid D’Aubigny, “ and Lörust that my eonduet 
will prove satisfactory to you, and do away 
with’the impression which seems at present to 
have taken possession of your mind.” 

“Well, be it as you asy,'" replied the 

Kam for mirth or raillery, you would pity me, 
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Count de Clairville, “but I must request ysa 
to prepare yourself for our jourmey, and peubakly 
the change of scene may hare a favourable 
effect upon your spirits.’” 

““] zineerely hope that it may, my lerd,” 
returned Adolpho; “at any rate, I will exert 
ayuell to the utmost to meet your lerdship's 
wishes.” 
“Well said, Adolphe,’’ observed hislordahip ; 

“I do net yel despairofyou ;and ifit is imdeed 
love wbich has had such an effect upen yon, 
I hoze, if the objeet is worthy of you, that you 
may meet withno obstaclo to the consummalise 
of your happiness.’ 

pP 

his leave, much to his relief. 
For a fow minutes after he was gene, 

D’Aubigny paeed the apartment beaskwards | 
and forwards in s state of the greatest agi 
tion, and was unable to eolleet hu 
or to oompose his feelings in the u | 

| degree. 
% How terturing it is,’’ be said at length, 

“to be thus compelled to act with such 
daplieity, and that towards one whe hasever 
been my best friend, and seted to 
with the most unexampled kindness. 
what will be his feeli of astonishmer | 
tbe manner in which I] have doseived kim ; | 

\ 

E 
N se 

do. 
he 

me to think that he did; and yet if it were so, ' 
would he not at once eballenge me with it, | 
instead ef taunting me in the idie and frivelens : 
manner he has done?—Heo would; 
therefore, I must banish all such idens 
my mind. But how it tertures me te 
thst I must thus continue to act the 
erito, if I would save myself fren his 

ae than 4 do I 
jeurney, how cam I peosibiy 
nyselt in the presence of Melina ? 
glanee of her eye, the sound ef her voice, 
overwhelm me, and at once, Lfear, rerealthe | 
sentiments wbieh now hold their empire in my | 
breart, And tben, how ean I witzess un- |' 
moreä the fond endearments abe will be sure 
to bestow upen Plerio? What bitter auguiah, 
nay, feelings of jealousy, will it impart te my 
seul! And mingled with that feeling mast 
be one of regret and zeif-reprosch, for karing 
dared io eneourage & ion for ene who has 
zo Jong been affianced to him, and whe loves | 
him with all the sineerity and ardour that | 
weman’s heart can ever esperienoe.—Oh, | 
whichever way I tum my oyen, I s:o no | 

ik 
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means of escaping from the fatal dilemma in 
wbich I am But have I become a 
child again,” he continued, after a minute or 
two’s refleetion, “ that I should thus abandon 
myself te despair ?-—Let me take the advice 
of my kind friend, Signer Montaldi ; exert all 
my natural energies, and arouse myself from 
this state of apathy and weakness, I will not 
give way to the torturing feelings Ihat have so 
long oppressed me, and berne down my apirit. 
I will be firm, and I may yet be able to 

| triumph over everything, and the Connt de 
irville may never be put to the anguish of 

knowing the thoughts that hare so long oo- 
«upied my breasſt. 

‚As these ideas arose to his imagination, he 
did besome somewhat more eomposed, and in 
that state he eontinued fer some time ; but at 
length his former painful feelings resumed 
their zway in his breast, and he bocame, if 
possible, more wretehed and miserable than he 

been before 

“It is to no purpose,’’ he said; “allmy 
exertions are useless; nothing whatever can 
baınish the image of the besuteous Molina 
from my mind, or stifle this fstal, this guilty 
and bopeless passion in my breast. T’he more 

‚| I endeavour to do so, the mere powerful 
becomes the impression which she has made 
upon me; and aboald I remain near ber, 

eaven only knows inte what guilt and 
danger the impelansity ofmy preion may lead 
me Lam, i ‚a Vrotehed and unfortunate 
being, and it seems te me as il my doom were 
sealed, and that nothing whatever can reseue 
me from it. Had I never eneountered the 
Signora Melina I might now have been as 
happy as I formerly was, and have held up m 
head without a biush; but now I feel as if 
had already committed some heineus erime, 
and am sshamed and afraid almost to meet the 
gıze of my fellow.men. What a life of 
misery, and constant fear, and zuspense is 
this to lead, and I kaow not which way to 
alter it—how to eseape from it. Would to 
Heaven that I could banish these racking 
thoughts from my mind, then I might ko as 
happy and centented as I formerly was.” 

He bis forehead as he thus spoke, 
and tbrowing himself in a ehair, beeame com- 
pletely lest in the bitter and orerwhelming 
anguich of his ows feelings, 

CHAPTER LX. 

THE DEPARTURB FROM THE RETREAT OF 
MASSARONI.— THE JOURNEY.—THE ARRI- 
VAL AT THE OLD CHATEAU, AND WHAT 
OCCURBED THERE. 

Ar length the day arrived forthe departure 
from the cavernous retreat of the brigand 
ebief ; and the whole of the persons se deeply 
eomneeted with this history, and who had at 
present songht rofuge there, had assembled im 
the prineipal eavern, having resolvod to pass a 
pleatant day together previous to the perting 
in the evening, as had been agreed upon. A 
the preparations had been eompleted, and 
Massaroni had secured horses and a couple of 
vehieles, whieh were to be in waiting near the 
eavern as soon as darkness had deseended upon 

(he 8 D’Aubiguy had b pelled Adolpbe D’Aubien een Com to 
join he ‚ ne de reader may very well art 
imagine de late ef his mind on doing so, and 
it oost him the greater pain as he was oom- 
pelled to exert all his energies to stifle his 
emotions, and to conceal his real thoughts 
from the observatien of the ns present. 
It was the first time that he been in the 
company of Melina for several days, and the 
sgitation he experienced on that eseasion was 
9 an almost inrapportablo eharaetor. He 
scarcely dared to raiso his eyes towards her, 
lest her glanee should meet his, and she should 
be able to penetrate the fatel seeret ef his 
heart, and thus betray him ; bat when be did 
so, he could not help thinking that she looked, 
if possible, far more lovely than ever, and he 
eould not help feeling his admiration fer ber 
every moment increase. When she spoke, the 
musie of her voice thrilled to his very soul, 
and every obıervation that fell from her lips, 
charmed and captirated, while at ıhe same 
time it bewildered his senses. But when be 
notieed the fond looks which she bestowed 
upon De Clairville, and listened to the words 
of affeetion that she ever and anon addressed 
to —1 like so many daggers to his 
heart, and be eould heip betraying the 
Po werfel exeitement un which be was 

bourieg, and heartily wisbed that he might 
be allowed to retire from their presenee, and 
indulge, in seeret and unseen, in ihe anguish of 
his own thoughts. He entered as little as he 
eouli into the conversation that passed, and 
when be did, his ebservatıons were as brief ag 
possible, and it was with oonsiderable embar« 
rassment, for ho well knew that tbe Count de 
Clairville’s eyes were fixed upon him, and that 
he was narrowiy watching his conduet on that 
oeeasion, in order that he might be able ta 
penetrate the secress of his thoughts, and pro- 
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'bably to ascertain the cause of the melancholy 
under which he had been lahouring for so many 
days. ' 
Dar heroine was in excelient spirits, as was 

also ber lover, and they entered frecly into 
the conversation that prevailed, and ox 
the most sanguine hopes and anticipations ag 
to the future, in which the Count de Clairville 
took geod sare to encourage them, and pointen 
ont to ikem in the ment glewing oolours that 
his imagination conld depieturp tbe proapeeis 
that were before them. 

“Onse sotiled at the ehatean,” he said, 
“I will lose no time in eommusicating with 

THE BRIGAND; OB, 

“Why, my lord,’ answerei our hereine’ | 
e it wonld be a much greater satisfaetien t> 
my mind, if a reconeilistion could be eflketel 
with my uncle, and his osmseht ooald be eb- '' 
tained ; bul——"’ nr | 

“ Bat,’ added his lordsbip, with 2 emile, 
“if it cannot, you are willing to agres to that ' 
which I prepose, are yon net ?"” 

Y.elina reluraed no answer, and again hid 
her face, which was erimsoned with binuskes. . 

“4 Ab |" said the count, * I sen how it ız, y 
thoughts are in perfeet unison with what 

T propose, and a verywiso desision too. Filorie, 
you are a happy and a lortunate fellew, and se ' 

the Prinoe Bianchi and in pleading the eauseof | there ends that impertant businass.’” 
the Signora Melina and my nepkow; and 
something sooms to assure me thai my success 
will be equal to my wishes, or else bishighness | D’Aubigoy may easily be conceirod. Hew be : 
must be one of the most obstinaie and nn- 
resganable of mon in existence ; ihat’n all I hare 
to *. —8 

“Well, my lord,” returned Massaromi, 
“I suppose I need mot sssure von that I 
heartily bope you may not be disapppinted ; 
though I eonfens that | have many doubts upen 
the subjeot, We have allof ns ezperienced 
enough of the prinoe's character to know the 
strength ef his ebduraey ; and the manner 
m which all his plans have been hitherte 
defested will but add to his feelings of indig- 
nation and rerenge.”’ 

*“ Alasi” sigbed Melins, “wbat Massaroni 
has just now stated is too true, as I hare too 
painfully ezperienned. I am fearful that no 
arguments that it is possible for any person to | Siguora Melina from this pie obserred 
make uso of, eaa orer persusde bim to give bis | 1 
consent to the marriage of myself and Flocio.” | gratification and happiness than I have before 

“ But you love nach otker, do you nor" 

7* 

While this brief but interesting oonrerm- ⏑ 
tien was passing, the feelings of Adelphe ' 

enried Florio the happiness that was in stere | 
for him, and what a painfal contzast did it. 
present to his own fate! And then wben bs | 
neticod the soft smiles of ardent affestiam that |' 
were exebanged between the lovers, hıs anguish |, 
of mind inereased, and be would have giren | 
the world had he been permitted te retire. , 
Signor Montaldi had taken good eare to seat | 
himself next to him, and he took the opporta- 
nity when the attention of the com y was | 
diverted frem them, to whirper a few words 
of eonsolation and advice in his ear, which, h 
however, unheeded by D’Aubigay, » | 
deeply were his thoughts oveupied another { 

“1 sineerely regret the departure of the | 

Zutella, “for in her soeioty harp I folt mare 
h, 

years. But I trast that | experieneod fer many 
demanded the oonat, impajiently. Oar heroine | it will not be Jong era we shall meet again, r 
biushed and hung down her hend, and Fiorie 
could not help smiling 3t tho honest abruptacss 
of bis angle’s manner. 

“ Silense gives conaent,'' said his Jordsbip, 
* 59 I may oonelnde ihas yon’are both now agroed 
upon that peint, if even I had entertained any 
doubts before, which I gertainly did not, Yon 
are wozthy ofenah other ; that is also pretty 
well knowa to evory one ; so the whele of it 
is, ifthe Prinee Bianchi remains obetinate, and 
refusea to make two wortby beings happy wben 
it ie in bis power, I don't soe why I should 
follow bis example, Sothe whole of it is, if 
he will not grant his gamolion, as I said bafore, 
seeing that we have the whole nf tho power 
jn our own hands, we musi marıy you without 
t, sad then, perhaps, we may win his appro- 
bation afterwards.. By the saiats! there are 
morg ways than ons ol avereoming a Jificnlty.'' 

“Wisely spoken, my lord,’’ remarked ihe 
brigand chief, “and I pero agree with 
everytbing you have said.” 

“ And what aaya the fair Signors Melina 2" 
interrogated the count, 

and that under more faraurable eircumstauces 
than we have hitherto seen each other.” 

“Ob, there is no doubt you will, signora,” |! 
answerod the Count de Clairrille; “zad I |: 
trust, too. that the time is not far distant when 
you will becompletely restored tothat happiness 
which you so well deserre to experienes, and |: 
that the misguided Prineo Bisuehi will be |. 
ready to make you all the atonement in his | 
power for the injuries he has done you.” 

“(God gran: ihat he may,” ejseulated sur |: 
beroine, "and that your daughter may also be |, 
recggnise d by him, and ne more be zubjected 
to those heavy trials whieh it bas been ber 
hard lot to experience.” 
ı “Many thanks, signors, for your kind 
wisbes,'” said Mira, “for I know full well 
that they spring from yeur heart. Could the |. 
Count Alberti be broagkt te a sense of repent- 
ance, I eould most freely focgine him for all 
the wrongs that I have zuffered from him.” 

“Ani Heaven knows how gladiy could I 
pardon the Prines Bianchi,’’ remarked 

itella,; * notwithstanding the severe oraeltise 
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he has inflieted upon me. But then, I would 
willingly bary the past in eblirion, and never 
once reproach him for his eondunt towards me.” 

“Nobly and genersusly poker, Signora 
Zitella !" said tbe eount; “and I have no 
donbt that all yonr wishes will in time be 
gratifled ; and when all the differences that at 
present &xist are removed, justice will be 
rendered to erary one, and that yon will be 
rertored tö trangtullity ind your proper position 
in mgielr, if not to happiness.” 

“Real Happitiess I can yeret ılore hopb to 
önjoy,” said Ziteils; "but still, if is 
ultimately arrarged in the manner which ve 
antieipate, ] shall be köntent. Oh, what will 
be the feeliogs of thu Prince Bianchi when we 
meet again * . 

“And #hen he discovers {hat her shöm He 
has hithorto kndwn as the foundling Olympia, 
and the vietim of the villdin, Count. Alberti, 
is his own daußhter,” suggested Massaroni. 
“ Sarelythat ought to bring him to shame 
and remorse, ff anything can; and he must 
then be thankful that he was saved the crime 
of sacrificing bis falr and innoeent niece to 
the base betrayer of his daughter. It shall be 
my task to bring abeut that consummation, if 
it be possible.” 

« Well said, Massaroni,’’ remarked the 
Count de Clairville ; “the determination that 
ot have just expressed does credit to your 
emd and heart, and I do not wönder at the 

interest you take in the fate of the Signora 
Zitella and her daughter, similar as their 
history is to that of your unfortunste mother. 
I also hope that you may discover year parent, 
and that you may be restored to that position 
in seciety, which you are se well ealculated te 
adorn.” 
“No, answered the brigand; “I again 

assure you ihat I have not the least wish to 
quit the eourse ef life I am at present leading, 
if even I had the opportunity of so doing ; but 
I do sincerely bope that I may discover the 
base and guilty destroyer of my mother, if 
he be still living, that I may wreak my ven- 
geaneo on bis head.” 

Melina shuddered as Massaroni gave ut- 
terance to these words, and exchanged 5 sig- 
nifiant glance with Florio, who well under- 
stood her meaning. 

“ But, Massaroni,’’ said Florio °' surely il 
ou were to discover tbe author of your 
eing, and he was sincerely penitent, you 
would forgive him? You eonld never commit 
any act of violenee upon your own father ?”" 
“My father!” repeated our here; “I tell 

you again that 1 could never recognise him in 
tbate r ; my poor mother's wrengs would 
be uppermost in my thoughts, and nothing 
whatever eould unnerve my hand for vengeance 
on the head ef him who was her destreyer. It 
will be well for him if fate never sulfers me 

to encaunter him, for that mement wonld be er 

“Ob fatal resolve,” said Melins, again 
shuddering; ‘‘Massaroni, yoa will think 
better of this; yon can never, I am certain, 
so fearfally commit yourself.” 
Had you experienced what I bare, 

aignora,” returned Massaroni, °' yeu wonid not 
inarvel at my feolinga.'' on 
‚But, observed Florio, ‘'suppese that 
sur father should prove, as you beliere him 

have been, rich and noble, that be was 
traly penitent, and was williog to.snateh yon 
[rom your present perilons situation, would 
you nt——" >. 

“No,” baslily interrupted the brigand, “I 
yonld ‚corn hie nealt ;I should. he and 
o«pise myself co accept ol any Savours 

from him. Vengeanee, dee 4 deadi 
vengeänce, would oecupy iny thoughts, and 
every other feeling would fade before the 
power of its influence.’ , 

“ Hold, Massaroni |” interruptöd the Count 
de Clairvillo; “ it shocks ıny ears to hear you 
thus express yourself. ‚ Vengzance is for 
Heaven, not for man, But you will think 
better of this, should it -be the will of Provi- 
dence that you should erer discover your 
misguided parent.” 

“No, mv lord,'' answered Massaroni, “ yen 
deceivo gearzell if you entertain any auch ideas; 
my mind is fixed. But let ns drop this sub- 
jeet, which only serves to exeite ıny feelings, 
and cannot be of any interest to those whe are 
resent, wbo have other business of more 

ımportance to thom to think of, I bope yon 
are satisfied with the arrangements | hare 
made for yonr journey ?" 

“ Perfeetly so,” replied his lordship, “and 
I feel obliged to you for the trouble you hare 
taken. D, 
“Oh, as for tbe tronble,’ said our horo 

“jtis not worth mentioning. As soon as it 
is dark we can sake oar departure from hence 
in aafety, and without any fear ol exeiting any 
ouriosity Or suspicien.'' 

* Very traue,'' said the eount ; “ but I have 
no much fear ol receiving any violenoe on tlıe 
road.” 

“E do not know that,” said Massaroni; 
“ho vever, you will hare nothing to fear, as 
myself and some of the most trusty of my band 
will accompany you to some distance from this 
Isce, and until you have got heyond the most 
— part 4 th> country.” 

“ Enough,” said his lordsbip; “then all so 
far is ed, and we have nothiug now to 
think of but the future. You may depend 
upon my koeping my word witb you, Massaroni, 
and eommunsesting with you at tbe oarliest 
opportanity, to you seguainted with all 

t m happen.” 
“ 
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you, my lord,“ mid the brigand 
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and to whom I am under zuch a weigkis | 
obligation. Should it erer be ia my powag, |, 
you may depend upon my anxiety io setım 
i 
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ehief, * and you will always find me most ready 
and willing to serve yon.' 

«1 do not donbt it,’’ auswerad bis lordahip, 
e and 1 hope the time is not far distant when 
the whole of our wisbes will be gratified, and 
the — which we now entertain will 
be realised.” enough,” said the brigand. “ Mayall yoar |: 

“I need mot tell you, I suppose, my lord,'’ | wishes be speedily gratified, and may you be |! 
said eur hero, "that in the whole of those that position of Iappiness and 
wishes L most heartily eoneur; and I do not 
enteriain any apprebensions that they will be 
isappointed. No time must be lost in com- 

m ing with the Prinee Bianchi; and, per- 
haps, when you have considered the best way 
ef doing that, you will let me know, and 
receive my adviee upon the subject ?"' 
“] will de so, Massaroni,” replied the 

eouns ; “for I place the groatest confidenee in 
advice upon this important subjeet. And 

now, my fair Melina, do zu feel yourself fully 
for the jeurney ?'’ 

‘Oh, yen, my lord,’ answered our heroine ; 
“I am fully prepared for everytbing, and anti- 
eipate the most favourabie results.” 

“] am afraid yon will find the old ehatenn 
bat a gloomy place,” said the esunt, “but I 
dare say your lover' and my young friend 
D’ Aubigny here, will be able by their society 
to render it agreeable to yon. t say yon, 
Adolpho? I should think the society of so ami- 
able and agresable a young lady as the Signora 
Melina will have the effect of dissipating some 
of that enwni which has so long troubled yon.” 

The eount eould not possibly have put a 
more embarrıssing question to Adolphe, who 
scarcely knew how to reply without betraying 
bis real feelings. At length be conquered his 
emotion as well as he could, and in a faltering 
voice, and vithont daring to raise his eyes to 
our heroine,’he aaid 

. 4] trast that.J shall be fortunate enongh, 
my lerd, to be able to make my sociely as 
agreeable to the fair signora Melina, as | am 
sure bers will be to me. ’ 

“ Wellssid,'' remarked bis lordsbip;; ‘ oh, I 
have bope ef you yet, Adelphe, in »pite of all 
tbe horrors in wbich yon have lately indulged."” 

D’Aubigoy turned away his head to hide 
his eonfusien, and he was glad when the subjeet 
of the eonverration was changed, theugh he 
felt not a litıle surprised that he hau been 
enabled to eonduet himself with so muck eom- 

ure, 
“1 deeply regret,” remarked Massaron!, 

a pause, “ that I am so soon to be 
deprived of the pleasure of Signora Melina’s 
eompany ; but I trust that she will, at Jeast, 
sometimes Gondeseend to think of me with 
respect when absent.” 

“Ob, je, Signor Massaropi,'’ replied our 
heroine, fervently; “I must, indeed, be mest 
pa gratefol "eould I ever forget one from whom 
U have erer exporienced so mueh kindness, 

for the joarney. great relief 
D’Aubigoy, who wanted a ahort time 
alone, in order that he might eolleet himself: 

Ä apartment, 
himself in a chair, and gave himself up te 

3 H 
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so fascinsting as she did on tbat oeeasian; and | 
he dreaded the time to arrive when he shoald 
be in ber company again, lest he should eca- 
mit himself, and the real state of his feeling 
should be revesled to the Comnt de Cisirrilie 
and his nephew. 

“What a tertoring situation is this to be |: 
placed in,” he ejaculated ; * and how difliealt, 
nay, impossible a task do I And it te comguer | 
the emotiens which fill my bosom amd diese 
my brain. Ob, Florio, fortanste man! bow 
much are yon to be enried, aa yor 
are of the love of one of the fairest and mosi 
innocenit of human beings. And yet, is be zei 
worthy of her? Has he not provell tbe sie- | 
eerity of his attachment, his fond devetion to |ı 
her, amidst all the severe trials to which ke |! 
has been subjected? He has; and it is onl 
a Atting revard for his Sdolity that he should | 
possess her hand. Kren if her hand was mt |' 
engaged, what pretensions have I to her lore ? |. 
None! Is it not the grestest presumption in |: 
me to entertain such a thought ? It in, and | 
deserve to be punished in tho way that [ am 
for giving way to a passion which is mot oalr ( 
hopeless, but guilty to eneourage. Tho longer 
I refleot upon my weakness, tho does 
my eulpability appear to be, and the more does 
my shame inerease. Bat away with them 
sinful thoughts, which tempt me on to destra«- 
tion. Let me be Arm, and I may yoi triumph 
ever my unfortunale ion, and again be 
able to show my face witheut a Huah. Am I 
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with that respeet, esteew, and sdakaim 
which ere due to her great merils.” 

“Well spoken, D’Aubigey,” rewmekel 
Signor Montaldi ; *' amd I am untiched tie: 

so ahort a time had wrought in its expressich 
and his general appearsnee. 
Well, my young friend,’ he said, “ how 

do you feel now? You eondueted yourself 
much better in the presence of Melina than I 
bad expeeted ; and I am highly gratified ı0 
erceive from your appesrarce that jour feel- 

ings are far less exsitud than they so lately 
were ” 

“True, Montaldi,’’replied Adolpke; “I do, 
indeed, feel more firm and tesaguit than I 
lately did, aad for which faronrabie ehange | 
am bound to acknowliedge myself indebted to 
yon for the excellent advice you have giveu 

me, and the rympathy and interest yon have 
expressed in my fate. I trust that I sball be 
able to keep in tlıe same state of wind, and 
finally to e tbe fatal and hopeless pa 
sisn which I had nuffered to gain poszession 
of my bresse.”’ S 
“low gretifying it is to. my feelings, Signor 

D’Anbigav, to besr you esy a0,” remarked the 
old man. I sincerely hope that yonr praise- 
wertäy eflorts will be erowned with success, 
and that you may bo restored to tbe rame state 
of ’heppiness and content wluch you formerly 
enjoyed.' 

I most eordielly thank you, my venerable 
and excellent friend, for your kind wishes,” 
said Adolphe ; ‘and, though we are now about 
to separate, I hope the time will not ba-long 
distant wuen we «ha’l meet again, and. under 
far more propitious circumatanses than ve do 
at present. I considır myself grestiy indgted: 
to you for the trouble yon hare takepmwirk mp; 
and believe me, wherever I am, op: wästewer: 
tbe lergth of time that may elspee; I mem | 
ever entertain a lively and gramskil sesas.of: 
the many obligations ] am under toyew;! 

“I know it, signor,'' said Magtuhli,; werudy 
Pıessing his hand, “and I regaing.ne forthor 
acknowiedgments for the little zewyise- ıt has 
been in my power te render you, Jam 
too happy to tnink that my efforts have beea 
so far orowued with success. When yen ass: 
away [rom berc, may | bone that ypu will com- 
municate wita me 55 often as eircumstances 
will permit ? for Inced not, I think, sssure 
yon how anxious ] shall be to bear how you 
are getting on.” 

“A wıl not negleet to do so, you raay 
believe me,’ answered D’Aubigny, “and I 
hope the intelligence I may have to communi- 
eato to yeu may be all that yon eould wish.” 

“Ltrast that it may,’ returned Montaldi, 
““ and that yos may continue in tbe same state 

] ofmwind that you are at present, It requires 
but a firm resolution, and all is accomplished.” 
„‘' And that resolation I hope that Providence 

will enable me to aequire,’’ said Adolphe 
“ Heaven knows how anzisun I amto vw akla 
to view the bheanteous Signora Yelıan only 

yva will notfail. Yoa me:t new, I thai, 
perceive tho folly, the rachnens, and even mg | 
titude with whieh you would hare aeted hei W 
you deserted yomr excelient friend and hee- |! 
factor, the Count de Clairville, and left bim ia | 
a state of painful suspense and doubt as to wia£ | 
had become of yon.’ Ä 

“1 do indecd,’’ auswered D’Aubigay;; “ bei | 
I searcely knew what I said in the aguyd| 
my despsir. But, at least, I trust that | may | 
esnfide in yen, Signor Montaldi, and thai, let |: 
whaterer may iranspire, yon will never reveal | 
what bas passed betwesu us?” u 

“ Indecd, my young friend,” replied bs | 
aged oompsmios, * yon msny depend upen me; |. 
war shoeluyon entertam » denkt, after all the || 
psins L have taken to cem feelingt, 
and to eonquer the unhappy passion which ju | 
had suffred to gain such powerfal aocmmdac] 
over you? Montaldi is no ite, and be 
never yet professed anyıhing wich he wen me | 
fully prepared to perfarm.’’ 

“ Pardon me, signer,’' said Adslphe, *: 
my obserrations should have seunded ham 
and gagenerous. I will, I do plaee every | 
fidense'in yon; and ä6 ehgil be: new: future stadt || 
to.sadeavour to prwue.te von that I um 24 |. 
ajlogather unworiky cf the deep inte u 
haysıtaken in my - wuiliise"" 

*Enougb,' olsswwud.the old man; "Im; 
satisfled ; and should be able to rea 
your weated peace serenity of miell l 
sbaH be-fully repeid for any tmouble I may | 
havs boen padte-in this delicate and imper'szt | 
business. Bus all ie nem sondy für yo |‘ 
departure, and your 'felends zwar yon ia the || 
prineipel: eswewsi Here, tbem;, while we an |; 
alone, we will take onr leawe-of. ench other; 
and it is u fervent hepp-.thes before many | 
weoks have -olapyad nlb thune.igupegenet fair | 

fied, Signor Montaldi,” said D'Aubigay, fer | 

J 

age." i 

" God grant that your wishes may be grati- Ms 

vently; * for the happincas of tbe amiabl 
Signora Melia is as te me as my on 
existence. Farewell, my kind and vezersbi 
friend; and rest that, wherever Imaf | 
be, I sball never cease to remember vou with 
tbose feelings of gratütade and respnet which | 
tbe many obligatiens I am under te ye| 
entitle you te,” 

“ Adien, signor,’’ responded Montaldi, “ sed 
believe me that no ene will ever continue ® 

li 
4 
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wixb, and Ühen I Ca mes fonz bat nd all will evening is advaneing, it will be better for us 
well.’’ met to delar 
D’Aubigny pressed his hand with the most | We 

sincere respest to his lips, and then kneeling pisee at the parting between Melina zad the 
duwn, the old man invoked a bleming upon his Siguora Zitella, her &anghter, tue brigeand’s 
head. Ho thenarsse, and taking hisarın, they wife, and Sıgnor Montaldi. It is enough te 
bastened towards the prineipal eavern, where say, that it was one of tbe mest aflectisnate, 
they found. Metina, her loror, the Count de 
Gleirville, and the brigand chief, all ready 
equipped fer the joursey, and only awaiting 
his arrıval to take cheır deperture. ‚Melius- 
was engaged with Fıorio in Jeep canversation 

our departure any länger.” 
pass over the seene which took 

over, Massaroni led the way to the se-ret 
entrance of the cavern, and sur heroine, sup- 
ported by her lover and tho Count de Clair- 
ville, following, aed Floretta and D'’Aubigay 

in amosher part of the cavorn, so that D’Aubigny 
did not bebold her face, and he searcely ven- 
tured io.dırect his eyes towards her; and the 
Ceunt de Cisirrıile perceiving him enter, ad- 
. vancel towards him, and, taking his hanı, 
aaid — 

* Now, Adolphe, tho moment for tbe com- 
‚ mmencement ef our journey has arrived, and ıt 
“ gratifiee me much ı0 ⸗200 you looking so much 
better and in more ehrerfal spirıts ıban you were 
3 short time since. Oh, depead upon it, my 
young friend, tkat change of scene, and the 
society of your friends, will spe.dıly banish this 
onnui fr.m your mınd, and that you wili become 
‚yoarself again.” 

“L erast, my lerd,’' replied Adolphe, ‘that 
1 shall not dısappoint vour expretations, and 
«hat in fature you will bare no eause 10 Com- 
plain ot me.” 

ı Ah,” rumaraed hıs lordship, witn a gued- 
hunoured smile, “ this love ıs a mest terrible 
thing, as I kaow from exp-rienee. Bat, ınrk 

‚ ze. Adolphe. ıt is not my 'niention to let you 
| off so eas ly aa you serm to ımayine ; and when 

| 
|’ smile, though he felt mneh con!uged by tne 

we are setılad, I sbali really insiat upon your 
uufoldiag to me tie whole of she secre!s of 

' your brea«t, and your revesling to me tho naure 
oſ ıhe tender inamorsto who -sems tu har: 
made so powerfel an impression upon your 
heart.” 
|  *Yourt rdship will, indeed, be disappoiated, 
‚if you think to elieit any such secret from me, 
‚replied D'Aubgay, himself endeavuuring to 

.observatious of the eunaı; “ you are desıdediy 

| wrong in your surmises if you attrıbute (ke 

takıng up the rear. They soon emerged from 
the cavıra, and desceniing the monntaın, 
fgund ıhe two sarrisges which Massareni bad 
mentioned, waiting st the foot, inte ome- of 
which Melina, Plorio, aud the faithful Pie- 
retta get; and tbe Count de Cizirville, Adoiphe 
D’Aubigay, ad our bero, entered the other ; 
and tbe brıgande (who were all disguise«) hav- 
ing Mouated their horses, at a sigoal from tae 
chief, the wbolı eortege rapidiy departed, and 
bad voon got some distauce from the spot. 

Melina and ner lover oonversed but little 
darıug ıhe early part of the journey. though 
their minds, a« may be exp eted, were busily 
oeeupıed hythe various thoughts th ıt erow sed 
'upon them. The night was part eularir fie, 
ıhe ımuon shone serenels in an almosı einadlces 

fneadiy, and eordial deseription ; and that 

sky ; and having emerged from the wilder part - 
of the eouatry, the seeneıy among which ıhey 
fouud themselves ıravelling was of 'he meet -| 
p etaresgu« aad romantie deseription, and 

‚the blınds of the carriage being up, M- lına «nd 
her lover o.nd sufläcient to amuse and dırert 
their tlouylts ım the lovely prospeet which on 
«very side me; tneir eyes. 
“How esim and beantifel ie ereryra ng 

ar»und,” sad M lına. at length; “ wuo @an 
gaze on such a scene us th:s wichont teelıngs 
vf awe und admirıtion ?” 

“Treue, my deares: Melina,” replied Floris ; 

“amd God gramt char. afıer all Che storms 
wnien ır has been our lot to orseunt-r, we 
mar experience uch a talm as this. Oar 
ıreables, | ırast, are now at an end, and ıhat 
vro long all eur fon.sest hopes will be renlısed, 

; and that var bappimesr will be complete. ” 
| cause of the melancıoiy depressioa of spirits 
||under wbieh I bave intely lsboured, to love. 
To that passion | am yet a " 
|“ Ay, said his lordship, 

" | aoes nor tell you,'’ returasd our bereine, 
ı how hesrtily and sıneorely I re-pond te that 
‚ wisa; but atill I ennnot help entorwmining 
! some apprehensions that our bappınese wil' not 

modesty of youth wbieh always prompts tnem so soon be completed a5 we tow anticipate.” 
I|tomake tkoye demals, Howerer, these will| Ob banısh such gleomy thoughts from 
| he a more Swing opportunity for us to dısen«s | your mind, my love,” said Florio; ‘ for what 
| thatsubjeot, Sıgaor Massaremı, is all in reaui- | vecasioa is there for your fears? Oar pros- 

| 

* it ıs the nataral 

“* Yes, my'lord,”’ answered the brigand, " all | everıtking ses a bappy ſataro. The 
is ready ; tho vebieles are waiting at the foot ı Count de Ulsırviile will lese no tıme in com- 
of the meuntam, and myself and that parion . muniesting with. the Prisee Binachi, and I 
of my band wideh I have uelsotcd for the any | entertaım ıne ment aanguine hope» that ho will 
are ready to-mtend yon.” hære little or no diffleuity in bringing abeut a 

ness for var depamrare ?'' poste have ausumed the brightest aspect, and 

| 

| * Bnoagb, chem,” nie hin Ionduhip; “asthe | rosoneiharien with him.’’ 

.— 
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1 « Alss!" ebsırred our heroine, “when I 
take into censider ation all the ebstınata and 
vindietive trzaits in my unele’s character, I fear 

“ Nossense, Melins,'’ returned her lover ; 

1 enanst ha naying that ıhat ja decded cannot saying that that is deei m 
opinion. And I'm sure he ought to ade 
himself a mest fortunate man te find that he 
can effect a rosoncilietion so easily.” 
Ob, bow giadis, bow willingiy I can for- 
ivo hım all that has taken place,’ ejaculated 
elina; *‘ and never would I upon any oeca- 

sion remind him of the past. But still I fear 
that his pride will not auffer him to yield, and 
that he will never give his consent to our 

Ü 

“ And what eould his obstinaey avail him?" 
demanded Floio; “ he no longer 
any authority over you, you are ont of his 
juriedietion, and how eould he prevent oar 
marriage from taking place, if even he were to 
rofuse bis eonsent ?" Ä 

“True,” replied our heroine; but still 
it would be more consonaat with my feelings, 
if his sanelion could be obtsined, and then, at 
any rate, I should have nothing to reproach 

4 myself with afterwards.” 
“And what would 'you have to reprosch 

yourself witb, Melina,’ comanded ber lover, 
“if even yon should bo eompelled to ast with- 
out his permission ? Haro we not proved by 
time, and tbe bitier experience of se many 
trials, that we are worthy of esch eiher, and 
that Heaven, at least, sanctions our unien? 
What, then, have we io fear ? Come, eome, 
my dear girl, banish such gloomy thoughts 
from your mind, and look forward with hope 
for the best. My word for it, that the result 
of tbe mission which the ooont, my uncle, will 
undertake, will fe all that our fondest wishes 
eould antieipato. 

“ God grant that it may.” ejseulated Melina, 
earnestly. “ Bat Ihe Count Alberti?” 

“Ob, we have nothing to fear fron him,’ 
anıwered Florio. ‘ He is completely power- 
less, aud he may think himself it be 
be not brought to a severe account ‚for the 
erimes he _has oommitted.” 

“No,'’ ssid Melma, "I would not visit 
even him with z feeling of revenge. All that 
I wich is, that he may be brought to a fall 
sense of eompunetion for tbe numerous offenoss 
%# which be has been geilty, and that the will 
\ 

THR BRIGAND; OK, 

at last be anxieus to render to the unfertusaie 
Mira and her hapless child that justierd | 
atusement which is so undenisbiy their dan” 

“ And ihat he will be ocmpelled te da,” n- 
turned Florio, “or be will be heid uptonke 
world in his trae charseter--ihat ef a vba | 
of ıbo biackest dye.’' 

“I am afraid,’' remarked Mefise, * üist be 
has become 20 inured to erime, that be is per- 
feetiy indifferent as to what the werd thakı 
of him. But what must be the du 
unele wben he diseovers that Mira is his ımı 
daughter, and that he weuld have saerifeel 
me to her destroyer 1” nm 

“Ay, Melina,” auswered her lorer, "tw 
that eireumstance which, I am convineed, wl 
bring the Prince Bisathi more to remerm than 
anything else, and that he will deimand «the 
Count Alberti that he aball render euie⸗ ie 
his innoeeht and unfortunate vietim. 

“Alss!” sighei Melins, "‘so many 
veries of so astounding a deseriptien will com- 
pletely everwhelm my unfortenate bat mdı- 
guided uncle, and I fear that his reusen cm 
never withstand the shock. And then, if the 
brigand chief, Massaroni, abonld also prove ! 
be his son—"' | 

“ And oftbat, my Jear Melina,” retursel | 
her lever, “ after what I have read, and bearisg 
in mind the eireumstances ol Maseareni's hi- | 
tory, as gathered {rem his own Jips, I ea 
entertain the least doubt.’” , 

“ But should Massaroni become sequsisted 
with tbe extisordinary and im fast, 
has be not sworn to have a terrikle revenge? 
And with such power as ho porsers, what CAR 
prerent him from esrrying hıs 
inte exeeution? My God! should my 
indeed, perish by his hands !" 

“Nay, Melins, again I tell you that yer- 
must rot give way to such temibe 
apprehensiong,” said Florio, should the 
brigand chief wake the discovery, and the 
Prinee B’anchi prove to be ne 
Massaroni will abandon bis ud 
unnatural designs, and all may termisste & 
happily as we could wish it.” 

“ Heaven send that it may,’ said em 
bereise. “Bat is it your intention to c=- 
munieate tbe eontenis of the manuseript 10 
Massaronı ?” 

“At present it wonld be imprudent to de 
a0,” answered Flerio; “it will be betier te 
wait till eur owa important busincas is seitled, 
and to watoh the opportunity when Mi 
sball be in a perfeetly calm state of mind, and 
more p to receive the remarkablo di- 
elosure wıth . 

— 
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te what he is at present; for it is a pity that 
a man so highly gifted by nature, se Aco0m- 

i pousessed ef so many excellent 
and noble qualities, should be lest to seeiety.” 

“It is, indead,’’ said our hereine; “ to | they 
him mn all much indehted, ı ale ul 

before long, ©. justice wi be ndered kin ’ 

uently attered against his misguided father, 
ac ner er ti, nd ir 
laeadlo as feeling of revonge appsars to 
be within him, I am compelled, netwithstanding 
all my efforts to the sontraey, to apprehond ıhe 
werst.” 

*“ Nay, my der Melins,” replied Florie, | they 
it is useless for yon to distarb your mind with 
these ga thoughts. 1 trust that Massaroni 
will thisk better of this, and that should 
eircumstances happen to turn out as we an- 
tieipate they will, all may terminate as happily 
as we osuld wish them to do. But enough on 
that subjeet; we kavenow much that is bright 
and eheerful to look forward to. Kre kong I 
have ne donbt that all the troubles, the cares, 
and anzieties, the severe trials and disappoint- 
ments it has been our lot to experienes, will be 
at an end, and that allthe h wo havo se 
fondly eneouraged will be realised.’” 

“ Heaven grant that they may,” ejseulated 
our heroine, fervently and her eyes beaming wiıh 
the most ardent and undisguised affecıion upon 
ber loror. He her fair hand vebemently 
to his lips, his looks suflieiently expressing the 
feelings which ıhrobbed at his heart, and they 
then relapsed into silence for some time, and 
their minds were suflicientiy oeenpied and 
amused by the varied and remantio soenery 
amongst which they were travelling. 

In the meantime the travellers in the other 
vehicle had been deepiy engaged in eonversation 
of the most interesting description, wbieh served 
to while away tb tediousness of the journey, 
and D’Aubigay joined in it with much more 
freedom and cheerfulness thau might bave been 
antieipated, though his mind,’ at the same time, 
was ill at rest, and be looked forward 'to the 
fatare with fear and anxiety. 

Suddenly, after they had been journeying for 
about a couple of hours, they entered a muc 
more gioemy part of the eountry, and Rubaldo 
having rode up to the window of the carriage 
in which the brigand and his companions were 
seated, said— 

“Some danger threstens us, Massaroni ; I 
pereeiro a sonsiderable number efmen adraneing 

this way, and it is my opinion they oontemplade 
2. ” 

Well,’ replied Messareni, erelly ; “ we 
are fally io meos ihem ; no donkt- 

are some of the band of Glaspard Ghuineolo, 
who infest this part of the eountry ; but if 
they vonture to make au aktack sa nz. we will 
give them a roooptien as ittle am- 
tieipate, Do nor alarmed, my lond. fer there . 
is not the leact deubt that we shall seen be 
enabled te put the fellews te the reut.” 

“Ob,” replied the eouat, * you may believen 
me that I entertain no fear; but the Signore 
Melina, she will bo much terrified, it is only 

After rensenable ie suppese. What course de yon 
te r’ T 

“ Wir. to meet tkom holdiy, man te man,” 
zuswered our here; "and there is not much 
reason to fear on whese side the triumph will 
be. Let two or three of eur men guard the 
earriage in which the Signora Meline is, and 
the rest eonesal themselves in the best manner 

can, until these fellews arrive upon the 
spet, then suddenly rushing out, taking theme 
by surprise and attacking them with osurage 
and determination, they will soon‘ be giad 
enough te take te flight, I'll warraat. Do yon 
hear me, Rubaldo ?" 

“Ay, eaptain,’ answered the latter; and 
ke immediately quitted the earriage to put the 
orders he had received into exeention, and 
Mas«aroni, the Count, and D’Aubiguy pat 
themselves in rendiness for any desperate 
omergenty that might arise, | 

Alarmed by the brigand riding up te tbe 
earriage, Melina started from her sent, zud 
hastily inguired what was the matter ; aud on 
being informed, the terror of her and Fieretta 
may easily be eoneeived ; bat Florio exertad 
himself to ooımpose them, reminding them that 
they were under tbe pretoetion of Massaroni, 
and also that he, himself, was fally prepared to 
defend them te the last, and he suecasded much 
better than, under all ihe eireumstanses, could 
havo been expected. Ho put his head from 
out the earriage window, and then peregived.a 
number of men only a shert distanes off, who 
had evidently observed the vehisies and were 
making towards tham ; and he had scaroely had 
time to makethis observation, when the vehicle 
in which himself and Melina were sented was 
summened, and one of the ruflians riding up 
to the windew thrust ia his head, and ma 
course and determined voice demanded their 
money er their lives; tho next instant he was 
stretehed ing on the earth by a well bleeding 

h | dirested shot from the pistel of Florio, and the 
brigaads ımmediately rushing from their place 
of oonoealmont, headed by Massaroni, Rabaldo, 
tbe Count de Clairville, and Adolphe 
D’Aubigay, the oombat commenced witl great 
fary. both parties figkting with desperate 
determinatien, while the soene that prevailed 
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his eountenwsce, be Aad' 
his eomposure. He entered 27 the 

| |- esmversstion iheb enmed, and be meei being 
over, be wmiurterk-te-oondent them over tbe 
different apartments of the burldäng,; wuich was 
of eoniniersbie extemt, and had. eridendly 
existed for many sgem. it was a trying 
scene to the count, and 25 they ensewed 
the different rooms m which the nast im: 
perteut und meisnchely events ennneeie 
with his historr had taken place, be wss unable 
10 contwel ıhe e ion of take deep emotion 
that laboured at his breast, and in which fee!- 
ings every one eo eincereiy wmpntaised with 
kim, and vone more so thın the gentis and 
amiebie Signors Meima, There was mue: in 
the old chatean, however, to gratify their 
ouriosity, and even the wild and cheerless 
seenery by which it was suerounded, waa net 
without its interest to tuem. 

The day pawed quickly away, and as they 
were rather fatiguel with their Journey, they 
retired early to rest, their minds agitated by a 
varıty of feelings. 

Seversit days paseed away, and nothing more 
partieular than that we have already reworded 
teok place. The Count de Clairvillo had be- 
eöme p-rfectiy eomposed and tranglil, and our 
herome felt herself far mere composed, and even 
ehrerful, ıhan she had dose for some time he. 
fore, sad was sellom absent from the society 
of Plorio, with whom she rambled over the 
different apartments of tıe chateau, and the 
grouuds sttached to it, conversing oa their 
fatu re prospects, and pieturing to themselves 
the happıness, wirich, afıerthe many trialsthey 
had had to eneounter, were yet in store for them. 

Bot what way the state of D’Aubigay's 
feelngs ?__ In spite of all tho praiseworthy 
efforts be had made to the conirary, and the 
manner ia which he scemed likely to sucoeel, 
tbe fatal passion he had suffered to take 
possession of hie breast for the beruteous Melina 
still beld tbe most predominant sway over his 
feelings, and it seemed, in fact, now to be 
sreused with more irresistible strength in his 
bosom, and he felt conrinced that nothing less 
than irs gratifiestion wenld satisfy him. And 
yet how he shuddered and binshed for himself, 
as these guilty thoughts arese to his imagi- 
nation, and bo saw no means of sonquering them 
or of avoiding the d be apprebended, 
exoept it was by flight. Vho more he beheld 
of our beroine, the mere powerful and insupport- 
able did his passion besome, and he now re- 
gretted that he had mot, instead of following the 
advice of old Montaldi, at once have adhered to 
the ressiut on he had ones formed to abscond 
from the Count de Clairville, fer the , 
at suy rate, and by absenes seak to forget har 
and te fix his mind upon some other being. 

Sach were the thoughts that harassed sad 
distressed D’Aubienr for several davs after 

i their arrival at the ehatıan, and he eould And 

| 
' 
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bet very list)e eomsoladion or relief. It was: 
impsasible for hin te find aay plausible exeuse 
te essape Irem the presence and mocieiy ofl 
Melina, without ezeiting some feeling of suspi- 
oien in the hreaste of his friends; and awery 
hour. passed in -thar masner did but este to 
inenense kis anguich and likewise te.add to the | 
fatal passien which Iad-ao unfortanately been: 
engradesed in his bosom. He did, however, 
avojd her preresce. and thst of Florio, and the 
Count de Cisirville, as mach as possible, ‚and | 
weuld take ihe most solitary walks in the 
extensive gardens helongiug to. the ehatcan, 
where he eould indulge bis gloony thoughts 
alone, and without any fear of being inte 

It was evening, and Adelphe D’Aubiguy 
was sorted im a zatired part of the garden in- 
dulging in the thoughts we have deseribed, and 
in vain endeavouring te hit upon.some scheme 
to avoid the danger whieh ke apprehended. 

“Alas!' he murmured in his ramination, ' 
after 3 pause ; ‘‘ wl;at will beoome ot me, if I 
de not suceeed in conguering tbe unfortunate 
sad guilty passion whichat present mhabits may . 
breast? Ob, Melins! that nature should ' 

e formed you so loveiy, 20 enehanting 
Would to Hearen that I — form tbe re- 
solution to forget yon, and to stifle the 
seatiments with which you have inspired me; 
but now, I feel cenvinced that, whatever the 
eonsequenees may be, the beaateous Melina 
must ever bold the samc place in ıny heart that 
she does at present, and " i 
He was interrupted by heariag a faint 

seream, and turning hastily round, what was 
bis surprise and confusion on beholding sur 
beroine stauding pale, trembling, and awe- 
struck beforo him. It was erident to him, 
though she eould not speak a werd, that she 
bad heard all be had said ; the fearful seenet 
that bad so Jong tortured his mind was 
divulged, and, filled with shame, remorse, and 
despsir, he covered his face, and with a groan 
of anguich he rushed wildly from the spot, 
before Meliua could attempt to detain him, if 
sbe had even been ever so inelined. She atood, 
in [aet, oompletely paralysed to the spot, and 
was so completely astonished and terrified by 
ai] that she had secn and overheard, that she 
could not, without the greatest difllcukty, trust 
the evidence of her senses ; and bofore she had 
in tho slightest degree recovered from ker emo- 
tion, Florio, who had been surprised at tho 
length of her absence from the chatean, and 
had started forth in seszeh ef her, arrired at 
tbe spot. His amasement and alarm at ihe 
paleness of ker oountenauce, and her flaed 
attitude, may be readily imagined, and impa- 
tient)y he hastened towards her, and eufelding‘ 
her in his arme, begged ber! to inform him, 
withoutamement’s delay, what had happened to 

ha- zueh vielent asitation. It was saverın. 



“ For Heaven's sake what mean yon ?'' said 
ber lover, fixing upon ber a look of the most 
impstient euriosity and eredulity. 

»< D’Aubigny !’' gasped forch eur heroine. 
® «Ah! what of him ?" interrogated Fiorio, 
with inereased impatienee. "Speak! tell 
me ! for my m'nd is on the rack.” 

“Oh,I tremble, I blush to do zo,’ abe 
ence more faltered out. 

“ Nay,” he returmed, “ this does but serve 
to exeite my worst apprebensions. What of 
D’Aubigny ? 

It was not until afıer Melina had had a 
most vielent struggle witl her feelings, that 
she was enabled io make her lorer aequainted 
with all the paiafal oireumstances, when 
ste did so, the emotion of Florio may be mush 
better imagined than we oeuld deseribe it. 
Adolphe D’Aubigny entertain a guilty passion 
for his belores Melina? He eould searcely 
believe the evidenee of his senses, and fer a 
few moments his feelings of surprise, emotion, 
and indignation were so great, that he eould 
not give utterance to his emotions, 

*“ Good Ged!” he exelaimed at last, “ can 
this be posible ?—D'Aubignv, the young 
friend of the count, my unele, who has ever 
beliered him to be the very soul of prebity and 
honour, in love with my Melina? And dare 
he eneourage such güilty hopes, kuowing the 
sentimentz that exist between us? But yon 
must have been deceived, my Melina ; heeould 
never have — 

“ Ah,no!” interrupted our heroine; “ it is, 
alas! too true; it is impossible that I ceuld 
havo been deceived I—Just in the language 
which Ihave stated to von did I everhear hım 
express himself; and, probably overwhelmed 
with shame and confasion when he found that 
he had betrayed himself, he rushed precip!- 
tately from the spot.” 

: “I can still scareely believe the evidence of 
my senses,’”’ said Florio; “ and no wonder at 
the sztreme m yon evince, Bat I must 
see him ımmediately, and insist upon his givi 
me an explenatien of this most oxtraprdins:y 
and unpardonable eonduet.” 

“Oh, no,” said Melins ; “had yon not 
better see his lordship upen the subjeet, and 
making him scquninted with all the cironm- 
stances, seck his advice upon the aubjeer ?” 

“lwill do as yon say, my balored Melina,’’ 

rosalls ehe pn the yearn. Ä 
staneus of his own fate, so wir 

SIE Isa makterof the despenn un to me 

bat säl ır ——— “bat stil at ie Dasssuary Ä 
should be made acquainied with it, withet a 
moment's delay.” 

“I will de as you advise, desr Meine” 
said berlovgr; “and I emly hope that D’Ar 
bigny will be able te explain himself, and te 
offer some excuss fer his esuduct, 
though Tde not ses how he in to de ss. Ca 

yourself, my love, ythis isen 
Io abock and agitate your foolingn 

Melina returned no answer, thengh tbe ' 
sgitation of ber feelings may be readily ew- . 
ceived, aud suffering ber lover to take her arm, 
they hastened into the chateau. Tihay found '' 
the count seated alone, and apperemtly buried 
in deep meditation, on eniering the apartment 
where he was ; but he ouickiy arase em their 
entrance! and ted them with kis ul 
kindness ee affeetion, pet the 
sgitation of their manner, be Inge: 
what was the matter. It —— — 
be'ore Florio eould find strength or euufdmer 
to inform him, and the blushing Melina war = '. 
much confused, and so violently agitated, 
she was ed te Aavert ber 
those of his lordehip, and to retire fo 
part of the room in order te eonceal her fcel- 
ings. But wben the eount did kesr the 
truth, his astonıshment and the exeiiment be 
evineed may be easily conceived ; and striking 
is forehead, he paced the room for a mement ' 
or two ia the mest disoriered manner, 
totally unable to give vent to hin feelmgs in 
word B. 

“(Good God!’ he exelaimed atiest; = and 
bas it indeed came to this ? 
D’Aubigny, he to whom I hare bahared wich 
the same kinIness and attention as if he had 

R. 

: 
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could have supposed would have zuffsred such | 
ty teeliogs to have entered his heeast! 

But I must seo this rach, this hesdstrong und | 
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Ia a few minntes 
red im his manner, 
and. 
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those dismsl theughie frem you 
mind, my lord, I bog,” said Florio, "and Id 

Br * —e— but retarıel m soun A 
otber answer, and it war oma time ere they | 
could recorer their 

wben 
“] do indeed pity kim, for I am oonvinced, 

tanoe has been, that 

“ Ob, Florio," zeplied eur blushing heroine, 
“yoa kuow fall well what the nature of my 
feelings must be on this painfel occasion. But 
from the bottom ef my soul I forgive Signer 
D’Aubigny, and sincerely hope that in time he 
may be able to conquer this hopelesg passion, 
and be able te retura with oenfldenoe to 
those friends who are all so anxious for his 
welfare.” 

“Dear Melina,’” observed the Conat de 
Clairville, “ that sentiment does homear io 
your head and heart, and must, if possible, 

. entitle yon still more to the} love and admira- 
tion ef myself and Florio. Wreiched Adolphe | 

: what ernel fale can have eroated this un- 
foriunate and hopeless passion in breast ? 

} But whither can he hare gone? t course 
does he intend to adopt ? May he not, in ihe 
frenzy of his despair, be hurried into the perpe- 
tration of some fatal act, and thau— 
=-«Ob, no, my dear lomd,” interrupted 
Florio, “I trust that he will be enabled to 
muster suflieient fortitnde and maniy deter- 
mination to resist any suen als} temsptatiom, 
and that in a few weeks he will return, 
having sueceeded in trinmpbing over those 
feelings which he has unbappily zuffered to 
enter his breast. Compose yourself, my dear 
unele, and all will yet end well.” 

* May your antieipalions be realised,’’ re- 
tarned his uncle, “ for that is, believe me, my 
mest sineero wish, though this event has 
tekindled, for the time ‚ all tbose’melas- 
ehely foslings and recollections im my breast, 

5 
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CHAPTER LS, 

THE PRINCE BIANCHE ARD GOUNT AL 
BERTI AGAIN. THE MUMonsE AND 
DESFAIR OF THE FORMER.-TEE DEATI 
OF FRANSISCO--THR LRTTER or TE 
COUNT DE CLATRVILLE.-=TBE BESOL- || 
Z210N OP BIANORT, AND TEE Conss || 
QUENT RUPTURE DETWEEN NM A 
ALBERTI. 

5 —— subjeeted to all oi 
of doubt, suspense, hope, and di 
Bianchi was at times the viet 
remorse, and bitter selfrogrenh 
fally awakoned to a sense af the 

fair and innoeent niece, % 

zutherity set al defianee, 
and at timesrendered him 
controlling his glg, 1 ; 
bounds of reason. 
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throagh the aid and machinations of Allens- 
dro Massaroni, and that thus all their Def“ 

Te a ae, after ro * 
ke Count Alberti 

the blood-vessel, remained for serenl "eb 
in an almost hopeless condition, wbi 
farourable ebange took plane, und hinralct“# 
to almost complete eonvalescenee was PC | 
exiraordinary and andden; and be du ee 
sulted with the Prinee Bianchi up" 
best means it would de " 
tbem to adopt with — od bunt Di 
diseover the prossut place el «ww ® 
reirent, and s0 got her ense zunt a UM 

l 
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monitor; i him for the a —— 
5* te Zerlina, Zitells, and the si 

soeioty af 
the Count Alberti; seeluded himself in his 

Bianchi, f somewhat fati threw — —— 

to overwhelm me? 
bably now the wife of 

i my proud and 
snuibilated— what is there 

ge tern {ron me, 

—X bapen 

int, | pointznent ? Zitella living, tes, 
left for mo bat zuisery, vezation, and ISBN = 

and her ekild ; 
at least, so I am teld, and I have 

and mot even my poaitien iq zecieiy weuld 
able to save me from the shame and d 
tion that would be sure 
not what course to adopt ; how te release my- 

“True,” exelaimed a coarse and well» 

y enily imagine Ma’ ngkatien and dars ma 
wien ka Va — Frandscn standing 
before greing ua a mim 
gled expression triuaph and revenge, - 

* Franciseo 1’' he mid, in a tremuleus voice, 
and starting to his feet. 

“ Ay,'' replied the ruffian, with an erultng 
and sardonie grin; “yon aee I have 
once more to my respeets to you ;—no 

penod to me.’ » à 
“What want now ? impatienliy de- 

manded Bianchi, m “” 
“Ob, something more than I hare hitherto 

had of you,” replied Fraasiseo ; “and you 
must yield to my demands, too, or yon can form 
but little idea of the eonsequences.”' 

*“ What mean you, villain 2" said the prince, 
in stern and haughty tones, 

“ Nay, your highness,” returned Franisseo, 
“1 would adrise yon to make use of different 
and better language when you are addressing 
ourself to me, for you aupht, by this time, to. 
ow that I am a man who wu not tamely 

brook an insult, even though it be offered by 
the preud and wigkty Prinee Bisuchi. Do you 
forget what I, have 3 frequentiy told you 
an you den vo you in 

my 4 er, and that one word from ae would 
eo you to shame, and misery, and degra- 
dation ?” 

“This insolence is i bie,” ejaen- 
lated Bianchi ; *' Pransiseo, I repeat, what is 
it yon now demand, and why de you thus 
again appear before me?” 

“Oh, answered the ruflan, "(hal question 
may bo answered in a very few words; hriefiy, 
tben, I am tried of roveiving, Ihans drivelling 
sums of money that I have hitherto had Er I} 
yon, and which are »0 inadequate to my wanted | 
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My ambitien soars to something higher, and it 
must be gratified, too, at all hazards.” 

“Hold!” eried Bianchi, passionately; “I 
will not be intimidated br yoa; Ihare al- 
rendy tee tamely sabmitted to your base, and 
extraragant extertiens, kat I will do 20 no 
longer.’ 

*“ Yon had better reflect ealmly ere you 
deeide,'’ said Fransiseo, eoolly; " yon kuow 
the pewer which I posess over you; and that I 
am not the sort of man to be tampered or 
trifled with. Yield to the demands that I am 
aboat to make, and yen may rid yourself of.me 
altegether, an.l se prevent that mischief. which 
it js otherwise in my pewer to work you,” 

“Fransisce, yon are a dangerous man,” said 
the prinee. _ 

“True,” coineided the former, with a 
maliei:us grin, * and those act the wisest who 
do not attempt to offend me. But are you pre- 
pared to do as I require of Jon?” . ; 

“Exalain yourself,’ returned Biaoehi, in a 
faltering voice, and looking timidiy and appre- 
henrively at bis determizod and repulsive 
eompanion, - 

“Well, iben,’’ auswered Fransisco ; “it is 
siaply this; I havo been too long buffetting 
with the world, and despised by my fellow 
ereatures, thongh my birth is scarcely less 
noblo than that of the Prince Bianchi ! I wish 
to regain my position in soeiety and to be 
eourted and benoured by those who havs hitherto 
seorned and avoided me. You have the means 
of gratifying myambitios, and if you .stady 
our own welfare you will not for a moment 

Fesitate todoso. What I demand, then, from 
you is, that you give me a suflicient sum of 
money to keep me ın afllnence for the rest of 
my days, and that should I in future appear be- 
fore you, you reeognise me in my as 
character of he Count Fransiseo D’Gasparino !” 

““ Qutrageous insolence |!” cried Bianchi 
indiguantly ; “ and think you that I will eyer 
be intimidated into a complianco with any such 
bold and exiravagant dcmarda ?” 

“J£ you are not absolutely mad you will,’ 
answered Fransisco, in the same eool and 
determined accents. *' Come, yon highuess, eall 
a little reason to your aid, and yon will then 
seo tLe poliey of not remaining obatinate, when by 
so doing you will plunge yourself into irevitablo 
destructon, What can be the pocuniary objeet 
of such an arrangement to gen? Are you not 
the rickest nobleman in all Italy, and, therefore, 

 eanaot miss the sacrifice that Ircquire? The 
whole of it is, as I told von before, that I must 
have it, and, eonseqnentiy, resistanee on your 
part is uselass, Yield readily to my demands, 
and yon will make me your sworn alare for 
ever, and the seereis wlich are in my 
possession, and which it would ruln you 

, sbonld they become known to the ;world, shall 
for ever rcmain unrevoaled.” 

l 

“By Heaven, never ®’' exelaimed Biashi, 
mostering up all the resselution and deteraı- 
stion ke could, he oould net heip is- 
wardly trembling at " 
Fransiseo held out, and which he se weil kur 
he had beth the power and the will te exzenie. 
“Imll rk anythng ratber than’ thus ie 
foreod into a - with that which is» 
ropuleivo to my feelings.’ 

“Foel!” eried the fellow, Seresiy; “are 
you determined to bravo my which, 
of you rejget my propesitions, im spöte ef ike 
p>wer which you possess, you kuow will be 
certain to overtake yoa? Do net exuspersie 
me, (oe I sm in no humour to be trißed with er 
delayed in the accomplishment of my des. 
Once more I ask you, will yom agreo te ihaı 
whieh I demand ? 

““ Fransiseo, hear me,’ "raid Bianchi, wi 
the most un alarm ; * do wet at 
unreasomable, but be satirfied with that which 
I have already done for you, aud what I am 
still „ill to do; bat- z 

“Bah!” interrup ransiuse, impatisutlr. 
“I am not to be pat off en auy such terms —ol 
that yon may rest assured. What is the palter 
assistanos I have received from you? 
atonement have you made me fer the wreag: 
yeu have done me, and your imnosent vietim, 
my unfortunate sister ? ware—beware! fer 
if you offend me, you will areuse a sleeginz 
lion, wbo will never be satisied until he has 
inflioted the most terrible vengeanoe om your 
e f’ “ 

“ Hiscreaut 1” exclaimed the prince, unable 
any Jonger to control ihe rage and indignatien 
of his feelings, and at ihe same tisse rushing 
upon Fransisco, and grasping kim the 
eollar. “I will ne longer broak his durtee 
insolence, but —" 
“Ah!” interrapted Franzises, hie eyes si 

the same time flasbing with the vielent rage | 
and exeitoment of his feelings, “ dare yca 
thus assault me, and brave my vengeance ? 
Idiot ! take, then, the ecnsequemess !” 

As be spoke these words, be released bim- 
self from the weak hold of the Prince Bianebi, 
and dasbed him fiercely to the earth ; and he 
was about to follow up the same by a biow. . 
when the lond report of a pistol was sudden! 
heard, and Fransiseo, with a terrible ealh, mt 
bleeding to the earth; and the nemt instant, 
the Count Alberti, wbo had left the villa in 
search of the Prinee Bianchi, and was neeiden- 
tally led to the »pot, stoed before tbem. It 
was from his hand that Pransiseo had received 
the fatal wonnd. 

“Villain!” he exelaimed, as he fized hin 
stern gaze upon the distorted features of the 
raffian; “thus have yon received the just .' 
reward of yoor daring. My lord,’” ke added, 
tarnipg 10 Bisnchi, who was > 
tounded and bewildered at the « 

threats that ihe vüisı 

Wan 

Pr 
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the event, “I am happy to think that Previ- 
denee guided my footsteps hither at so critical 
a moment. This wreich is punisheü as he 
deserved ; and I trust that you bare now 
uothing more to ap tehend from him.” 

Fransiseo was bleeding profusely, and his 
features were frightfully distorted with the 
sgony he was enduring. It was evident that 
be had received a mortal weund, and that he 
eould net surrive many minutes. By a power- 
fol effort, he raised himself alightly from the 
ground on bis eltow ; and fixing a glastly look 
upon the Count Alberti, ins hoarse and holiow 
voice he, with the utmost d.fhieulty, exclaimed-- 
“Ab, I am alain ! But to perish thus, 

when I had so muclı to do to eompleto my 
vepgeanee! May tho curses of hell light 
upen tbee, Count Alberti, and—oh I—I-—I—” 

The finish of the sentence was stifled in his 
'| throat; a livid and ghastly hue overapread bis 

— 

ſeatures; his eyes elose and he sank back 
‚| upon the earth a corpse, just as several domes- 

tıcs, who had been alarmed by the report of 
tha pistol, arrived at the spot, and, by the com- 
ma:ds of the Count Alberti, thoy conveyed the 
corp:o away, while ne, iaking the arm of Ihe 
Price Bianehi, who was completely oonfounded 
by all ıhat had taken place, led him to the 
vılla. 

. . e . 
This remarkable event caused no little 

scosation and sonversatien among the Jomestics 
at the vılla, and the persons in the neigh- 
bourhood, and various were {he speculations 
that were formed upon the mabject, though 
the partienlars were, of course, not pırmitted 
to transpire, anl it was generally supposed 
that the man who was slain was some desper- 
ste robber who bad met with his just reward 
in attempting to plunder the Prince Bianebi. 

As for the latter nobleman, it was several 
days before he could reeover from the «xeite- 
ment into which the circamstance had naturally 
tbsowa him; but when he did se, he eould net 

‚ but congratulate himself that he hadat least got 
rid ofune 20 desperate and dangerous an enemy. 
But his mind continued in a state of the 
greaiest upensinese, as he could gain mc 
ınlormation whatever as to what had become 
of Meliaa ; his conscienee bitterly ebed 
him for the manner in which be had treated 
her, and tbere were times wben he was fully 
determined, il he could discover ber, that ke 
would zsolieit ber forgiveness, abandon the 
designs be had hitherte entertained against her, 
and when he thougbt that he could even m 
far conquer his prejudicen as to yicld to ber 
wishes, in spite of the promisss be had given 
to the Count Alberti. The latter could not 
but pereeive the warering theughts that were 
passing in his mind, and ıt caused him much 
anxiety and apprebension. He endeavoured 
all that he could te argue 
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his eftorts inet #ıth but little, ifany success, 
and his agitation and apprekension in conse- 
quence inereased. 

In this manner several da d away, 
wiıheut auy chanze taking place in the man- 
ners of tbe Prince Bianchi, nor could the least 
intelligence be obtained, which might lead 
tbem to conjeeture the place where our heroine 
was conoealed, though they entertained but 
little doubt that ska was under the protectica 
of Massaroni, and they were perfecty st a loss 
wbat course to adopt. 

They had been ene afternosn seated in the 
parloar diseusaing this important subjeet, 
when a servant suddenly entered the room, 
and informed bis master that a eourier had at |. 
that moment arrived at the villa, apparenily 
from a long journey, who stated that ho had 
a letter which he would not deliver into the 
bands of auy other person than the Prinee 
Bianehi. 

“Ah!” exelaimed the Jatter, risiog from 
his seat in eonsiderable anx’eiy; “' what can 
this mean? Can it bea commanicatien from 
Melina? Condaet the eourier instantly to my 
presence.” 

The servant left Ihe room, and in a few 
minutes returned, comlucting in the courier, 
wbo bavirg respeetfally bowed to Biauchi and 
the Count Alberti, placed a sealed packet in 
tbe hands of the former. 

* Let this stranger retire to another room,’ 
said the Prince Bianchi, “andjl desire that he 
will not leave the villa till he knows my 
fartber pleasure.” 

Tbe man hbowed and obeyed, and then 
Bianchi, glaneing at Ihe superscription on tho 
leiter, started and evinccd the greatest asten- 
iahment. 

“Why, bow is this ?“ he exelaimed ; “' this 
handwriting is unknown to me | From whom 
ean it come ?” 

He hastily broke the seal, and unfolding 
the packet, he proreeded 10 peruse the contents, 
but be had scarcely glanced over half a 
dozen lines, when he uttered a mingled exela- 
matıon of astonishument, and sinking back in 
his chair, covered his face with his hands, 

“What is tbe meaning of this agilarion, may 
lord ?'’ eagerly interrogated Alberti. 

“Resd—read!” replied Bianchi; read 
aloud, fir I cannot. Melina is safe, under the 
protection of a stranger, the Connt de Clairville, 
wbo acknowledges himself to be the uncle of 
Florio. Zitella living, and her daughter toe, 
and—oh, God I—that daughter—my daughter, 
your unfortunate vietim, Count Alberti, she 
whom we have hitherto known asthe peor 
girl Olympia I Oh! I am indeed most justly 

With a trembliog band the bewildered and 
eonseience-stricken Alberti [pieked up the 

bim out of it, bat| packet which the Prince Bianehi had east on 
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the floor, and proceoded, as well as be eould, 
to read the contents, though be was frequently 
compelled to panse in order to give vent to his 
feelings. It ıs noediess to particularise them 
here, as they were merely a recapitulation of 
the extraardinary events with which the reader 
bas been already made acquainted; but, in 
addition, they eoutained an earnest appeal 
to the Prince 
‚Mlorio, and stating that upon bis solemn 
zomise to reecire them amicably, he would 
oose no time in introdueing them to the prinee. 
There was also a most #fleetionate letter 
from Melina to her unele, te prove the truth 
of the statements ofthe Ceunt de Clairville, 
and in which sho most solemnly promised 
to bury the past in oblivion if he would only 
agree te the propositions there set forıh. 

To attempt to deseribe the various feeling 
tbat distracted the brain of Bianchi, as he lis- 
tened to these remarkable and important facts, 
wenld be a fruitless task, while the agitation, 
rage, and disappointmeat of the Count Alberti 
excedeed all bounds. 
“7 is all false1” be exelaimod; "it is 

notbing more than a base attempt to impose 
on your ereduliiy, and io thwart us in our de- 
sigss. Surely, your bighness, you are not goi 
—* youreaif to be thus — * eern 

“ Deesived!” replied Bianchi, Ob, mo; 
ıny eonseience tells me it is too true. I bare 
too long given way to my evil passions, and 
trampled en honour and justiee, bat now that 
an opportunity is afforded me of repentance 
and atonement, I must not — will not noglect 
to avail myselfof it. Ob, Melina ! hom deeply 
have I injured you! But let me not neglect a 
moment writing her to and the Connt de Clair- 
ville, to assare them of ——" 
“What would you do?” hastily demanded 
berti. 

“That which justice demands,' replied the 
prince, “and which I hare too long neglected 
to perform. But let mo net delay a moment.” 

“ And do you forget tho solemn compact 
entered into between yourself and me ?” asked 
Alberti, in a hoarse voice, and half choked with 
ra 1.7 

. No!” answered Bianchi; "and most bit- 
terly does my eonscience now upbraid me far 
it, Remember, my lord, that yon have atone- 
ment io make as well as myself, and do not 
zegleot doing so, lest the vengeance ol 
Heaven sbonid descond upon your head, 
Think you that I could ever be so bato and 
unnatural as to bestow the hand of iny niece 

n the seducer efny own child?" 
The eyes of the Count Alberti Aashed with 

, and it was not witheut tbe greatest 
ifReuliy that he exelaimed— 
“Dis well, Prince Bisuchi ; you bava 

this moment I owo you 

ianehi, in behalf of his nieob and Alberti started‘ from 

deoeived me, and trifled with my fee and Ji 
1 oe ie 
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most deadiy'and implazable zere L ikare 
the villa this very hour; but, ie 
when nest we meet, ıny hour of retributia 
will bare arrived !” 

With these words, sbaking his fie in a 
thresiezing mamer at Fr SE Bisnch, t 
and his whole frame convulsed with the power , 

Coaxt : 

ing his ar suspmonR x a. ing ts, 

after For » sbert time 
Prince Bisnehi remzined in 
eribable state of agitatiom, and his 
eo distracted, that be searcely knew 
was about ; but at length he i 
the attendanee of his ——— — 
—A ——— the earrier % ki 
w e haring obeyed, he 
as were necessary to ——— 
promptly and explieitly ans#r 
more aismissed him, and them wi 
eomposure than eould have 

seded to write letters 

Hl r 
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li 
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* 
Ex TE Ir J rs eerely expreased 

t ; his willingnems to 
And: entresting them to se 
täan ponihle in bastening to 
the same time ted 

and her daugbi 
had some 
fal exeitement into which 
events bad natural I throwr. kim. 
accomplished, elt more and satiches 
in his am miod than he bad ben 
loug day ; and having sealed 
and delivered them ıato 
earrier, he dismissed him 
his important mission, and locking 

F F 
f A Er 1 

‘ 

a 

. hd 1} * 

——— — —— 

in bis own a: ent, would net suffer hi 
to be intraded upon by any one, 

CHAPTER LXuU 

Tre state of mind under which the Priaes 
Biszchi now labenred, ınay ke more readily 
imagined than described, The events el 
last few hours were of that extraerdisar 
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‚| Alberti had gi 
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and dyend to behold his beauteons and much 
nices again, were almost too powerful 

for senses to withstand. And then what 
must be the emotlon of his feelings, when he 
onee more beheld Zitella and her daughter ? 
shame and remorse, ho fell conrineod, must 
overwhelm him. But still'he was eneouragcd 
by the assurance which the Count do Clairrille 
had given him in his letter, and be was fully 
determined to exert himself to the utmaost to 
make all the atonement in kis power for the 
past ; and that resslution inspired him with 
more eonfidenes Than he eould have otherwise 
have experieneed. Ho was samewhat dis- 
tarbed at the thrests to which the Count 

utteranee, and at the abrıtpt 
manner in which’he had auitted the villa ; bat 
stilt he eonsoled himself with the rofleetion 
that be was now onl 

roteet him from any danger that might 
hreaten him, 1m Bist 

The news of what had taken place quickly 
spread, and eaused no ineonsidersble sensation 

the domesties of the Prince Bianchi, 
and in the neighbonrhood of the villa, and the 
return Of tbe Signors Melina and her lover 
was looked forward to with much impatiene® 
and joyfal antieipation, for it is almost need- 
less to say that their zumerous virtues, and 
tbe eondescending urbanity of their mannerz, 
bad endeared them to all who know tbem, and 
who sinccrely ecommiserated with them in the 
numerous troubles to which they bad been 
subjeeted. 

be Count Alberti, on leaving the villa, re- 
tirel to an inn fer the present, a short 
distanee off, whero he resolved to remain 
secluded, until the result of this dissppoint- 
ment of his hopes should be scen. To say 
that ho was bursting with rage at tae sudden 
and unexpeeted change that had taken place 
ia his affairs, would only be togive an a? 10- 
priatg term 16 the character of tho feelings 
that raged within his breast. The weakness 
of the prince, as ho designated his penitence 
aud remorse, filled him with disgust and 
ındignation, and he determined, at af hazarda, 
to have a terriblorevenge. But ts find that 
Florio, after all, was of noble origin, and that 
one of the prineipal objections,of Bianchi was 
eonsequently removed, and that he would pro- 
bably at length give his eonsent to the union 
of him and Melina, tortured and exasperated 
him more than all, and for some time hi 
was so great that he could not keep ‚it within 
the bounds of reason. Bat there was another 
eircamstance that'astonished and agitated him 
almost as much as those we have mentioned, 
and ihat was the diseovery ihat Olympia was 
the daughter of ıhe Prinee Bianehi. Yet with 
that there was eonpled a feeling of revenge 
atıd satisfactien, since Ihe disgraee and misery 

aeting as justice | pected 
"| dietated, and trusted that Providense would 

he had drought upon ker’ must de a souree of 
th6 greatest anguish and regret to Bianchi, 
and which he thonght it was impossible that 
anything could remove. He had his spies 
about to give him every information of all that 
took place at the villa; he had also the means 
ef entering it unkuown to any one, and he de- 
termined to be present at the mesting which 
was about to take place, and to arrange his 
plans of revenge accordingly. 

More than a week elapsed after the eircum- 
shances had taken place which we hare recorded 
in the previous ehapter, when Alberti wss in- 
formed that a messenger hadarrived at the villa 
Rosa, to apprise the Prince Bianchi that the 
Coant de Clairvilleand his companions were au 
their wa Ahither, and Fiat if no i ortant 
kappened to prevent them, they mi  uXe 

to ardve there the follemine day. This 
fixed the determination of Alderti, and haring 
the means of gaining admittaneo te the villa, 
unknown to any one, au we have said before, 
he xesolved to canceal himself there that night, 
and to await the issue ef all that might take 
place. He armed himself for ihe oeceasion, 
and desired his servants to be in attendance in 
the vieinity of Ihe villa on the following day, in 
ease their assistance should be regvired, and 
when nigbt had approached, he set forward on 
bis expedition, where we will leare him for 
the present, and rotarn to the Prince Bianchi. 

t nobleman passed a sleepless night, 
Go one which intervened between the day on 
which he expected that the interesting and im- 
gortant meeting wonld take place, and tbe hours 
nerer appeared half so long anl tedious to him, 
alıhough at the same time he could not heil 
eutertaining same misgivings as te what wen 
be the result of it. But eould he donbt the 
sinecritvof Melina’s assertions, and her eager- 
sess and anziety to assure him of her forgive- 
ness when ahe was convinced of his penitenee? 
Ob, no, ho knew her gentle and generous nature 
100 well to entertain any such doubts, and what, 
therefore, had he to fear? Oh, ha reflected, 
ibat ho bad come to this resolution before 
what a world ot anxiety and anguish would it 
have saved him! At length, the mormiog 
dawned, and at au early bour the princs 
quitted his couch, and descending into his 
rivate room, awaited with the utmost impa-. 
ienee and anziety ef mind the important 

arrıval. 
About the middle of the day a messenger 

rode at full speed up to the villa, and informed 
Bianchi that the travellers were within a short 
distance of the villa, and that ihey might be 
ex to arrive there in a few minutes, Tho 
agitation of the prinee may now be easily 
eonjectured ; his heart beat quiek, and throw- 
ing himself on his kuees, he fervently suppli- 
ealod tie support of Omni teneo "Hhröng nt 
the trying seene. In a minutes after- 
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wards, he heard the rolling of earria, 
driving up te the door of the villa, and a 
servant immediately afterwards entered the 
room, and announced that the Coant Eugene 
eh Clairvil 1 1— che hoasur ef seoing bis 

i ith agitated steps, and palpitating 
heart, Bianchi made his 7 the apartment 
in which his lordsbip’ was, and which he un- 
dersiood was the ome which eontained the por- 
trait, behind the eurtain, of whieh so much 
been said in the esurse of this narrative. The 
eount met him wilh tho utmost respect and 
politeness ; the Prince Bisachji, who was much 

in his favour, oomld not help 
gazing upon him with some feelings of shame 
and confusien ; bat he soon recorered himself, 

your blessing. 
Immediately he advanced towards the foldi 

doors, which he threw opes, and Melina an 
her lover rushing forward, threw themselves at 
the prince's feet. With. a burst of emotion 
such as no langunge can deseribe, be raised 
them, and ng the beauteous form of our 
heroine to his heart, tears of mingled delight 
and remorse gushed from his eyes, and he was 
unable for some minutes to give utlerance to a 
syllable. 

It would be a useless task for us to attempt 
te deseribe the seene which fellowed, and the 
Coust de Clairville steod by and watehed it 
with the deepest interest and satisfaction. 
But what was the rage of the Count Alberti f 
He eould not witheut the groatest diffieuliy 
heip betraying himself, and several times he 

his pistol, and pointed it towards 
lorie, half resolved to sacrifice the life of his 

hated rival on the spot; but some instinetive 
pre. över which he had no eontrel, withheld 

is hand, and saved him from ihe perpetration 
of’his deadiy purpose. 

“Ob, Melina !” at length ejsculated the 
Prince Biauchi, in a tone of veico which suf- 
fieiently told the extreme agony of his feelings; 
“how aare I meet your reproschful gaze alter 
the usexampled eruelty and injustiee with 
whieh I have biavod towards you? Can 
yon, eh, can you forgive me, when I arsure you 
dat | am stung with remorse for what I have 

*“OsaL forgive you, my beloved unc'e ?'' re- 
plied Melins, and ber eyes spoke the sincerity 
of her feelings; “ with what delight and 
gritsie to Hearen ean I do a0, and how cheer- 

y shall be my task to bury the painful past 

THE BRIGAND,. | 

wbeels | in oblivion! Ob, my lerd, you have made ne 
but too happy,’' 

* Generous, noble-minded girl!” cried the 
inoe, again straining her te his bass, “ bow 

ittle deserving wero you of the imjeries I is- 
flieted on you. May Heaven its ehoscest 
blessings upon Jear head and me.” 

“ ma venture te approach 
hishness,” 2 Florio, in the mest re 
soeents, “ and to solieit your — for 
any boldness er presumptien of which I mıy 
seem to have been guilty, and for aay tronhle, | 
dissppeintaunal, andanziety I many havo ezumd — 

“Florio deClairville,” replied the prisee, 
“it is I wheshould solieit te you for parden, far I 
have treated you with ibe grostest harıınem ' 
and injuslice, But it is now my determination | 
to o you allthe atonement in my power, | 
and I thank Heaven that I bare the menas cl | 
doing so, so readily a5 my hands. Yen a:d 
Melins, I koow, have log sinserely loved one 
another, and yonr usahated comstaney threugb- 
out so many trials proves how wortby you are 
efeschotber. Take her—iske her, and my 
you both be happy.” 

As be thus spoke, he place) Ihe fair hand c/ 
the blushing Melina in that ef ber esraptered 
lover, and both kueeling at his feet, he inreked 
the blessing of Hearen upon their heads; and | 
they were all of them too much orerpowerel 
by their feelings for 3 few moments to he able 
to speak a word. Asfor the Conat Altberti, 
he was ready to burst with rage and jealesr. | 
and muttered ihe most terrible eurses to him- 
self on bebolding a scene which he had nerer 
expeoted to wilness. 

*“'Thank Heaven!’ at length ejagulsted tae 
Count de Glsirville, * that all has ended erm 
much happier ihan my most sanguine amlicipa- | 
tious Jod me’to expeet, and I cannot bet 
my thanks to your higkness for that which 
have done, and which has rendered 
oontented the hearts of those who are 20 dear ts ' 
cach other. Bat I have to crave your bifi- 
nen's indulgeanse for a moment, while I beg of | 
you a farour.”’ | 
A favonr, mylord ?” said the Prince Biea- ' 

chi ; “* name it, for there ie no favour which it! | 
is possible I can refuss te grant te a nebleme : 
to whom I am zo largely indebted.” | 

“Thanks, e vreterned tie osmi : 
“the favour I hare,ihen, to nak of yam in, that | | 

| 

on 
* 

you willallew me te introduse to yon one 10 | 
wbom weareallunder a weight ofchligatien ; and |' 
that you will be pleased to banish from vonr | 
mind any prejadices that you may have esier- | 
tained towards him.’ 

The Priuee Bianehi leokod surprised, hai | 
after a pause, he said— | 

“Well, my lord, o'en be it as you wiah; in | 
me have the honorr of being imtreduoed de this ; 
friend of yours; and I trust that 1 may hars | 
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them, when the report 
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Rush, 
Penre Bisuchi, 2 i Yan * Ihe 
Coant Albderti, who was writhing wi j 

{| amd had eridentiy received a mortal wond ; 
“what eursed fate brought you bere, and what 
hare done ?” 

“Siain one who has foiled me ia alm ' " yonlied Alberti, with mil 

of exultation, "and who yon rn vain 
tried to Massaroni, the 
Brigand ’ . 

““Wroiehed man, have you then at last met 
wiih the fale that erimes have 20 
avoked ?” PR Ing 

axpressisn, 
‘‘ Answer the yusstiem, higknsse,” zu 

Piel Fiorie, "er there is zei a moment is 
isst, The name af ihe vriginal al hat par 

tompt Ayiegbrigand chin? wenld be a fruitiam tank. 
e soemed to muster were Than hatnaa sirengih 

upon the evensien, and breskiag fusın Aha hald 
of his wife, he d up towards ie Prinee 
Bianchi, and ing his poniasl, ha ex- 
elaimed— 

and deriroyer 
wother—have I, then, dinsovored you 

ı, bad not Melina started between them, and 
 aver'ed the blow. 

“Hold! Massarenil” she exelaimed ; 
“ vengeanee is for God, md not for man! 
You have performed duty to the 
of your mother, and ıhat Almighty Power in 
whose 
Juage yon ne . 
— upon her u lack ef admira- 
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and unpityi ? Ah! that. 8 pang 

And with one tal groan, the wreiched 
und guliy mın back in the arms of ibe 

te who bad gethered rom him, a 
oerpre 

f 

CONCELUEION, 

Ir wasseveral weeks ero the Prinde Binnchi, 

— — roo0ver 

ben s deep eel * —— the en 8 eelin 
2 all (tie hie a the no 

was erected by the Prines Biauehi ever the 
His wife would have 

was 
‚ and for tho rest of her days she socludad 

in thut retreat where she had passed 20 
man of ber life, and unse were the 
— the davıted woman ahod 1a the 

und |ın his powor te do; he 
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upon ber and ber 
daughter a handsome fertune, and in a few 
months afterwards the former and Mentaldi 

g|were united, and thus the ell man was 
suffieiently rowarded for the many acts of 
kindness he had performed for one who but for 
him would probably have perished. | 

Wheu the excitement of the events we have 
you | detailed had somewhat abated, Fiorie led his 

beloved and beauteous Melina te the alter, the 
Prineo Bianchi presenting him her hand, and 

enjoyment thrugkeet Rome. Tears ol the enjoyment t Rome. Years 

end ifiher ever thonght af cha pas,  wan Et ever was 
almest without ome of A numersus 
and lovely family te the felieity of their 
union ; amd it zasy be suflcient to say, that, ae 
they inereased in years, they endearoured to 
ousalate the transcondent virtaes of their 
Parents, and were beloved by all who kuew 

The Count de Cleirville abandoned his for- 
mer intention ef sechuding himself in a 
monsstery ; took up his residence with his 
nophew and his wife ; was the constant oom- 
panion ef tho Prinse Bianchi, and lived fer 
many years, homoured and respoeted, and died 
regretted by a wide cirele of friends amd 
“eg A 

Adolpho D Aubigey. having sutoooded je 
oonquerin passion, returned to his 
venersble tor, by whom and all the 
otlsers he was roosived with’ the utmest kind- 
mess and welcome. In afew months a mutzal 
passion arose betweon him aud Mira, aud they 
were united in the presence ef all to wbom they 
were so dear, and who were so anzious for tissir 
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